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LEGIT’S $«0>160.300 SEASON 
Avoids Gats and Gams 

Samuel Goldwyn stated in New York this week he makes it a 
point to deal only in entertainment for the entire family. 

He put it this way: “I never made a gangster picture and never 
undressed a woman in public. I believe in making pictures a man 
can take his whole family to see. When S^ou start doing sex pic¬ 
tures you must be more sensational every time.” 

Goldw^m acknowledged there was one gangster picture in his 
past—this being ‘‘Dead End.” But this production ‘‘had a point to 
it,” he commented. 

French Gangsters Very Sexy, Too 
Munich, June 3. 

Quoth Ernest Krueger, head of Germany’s self-control unit 
which passes on all films: 

‘‘Our problem today isn’t so much with violence in American 
pictures, but ndth the new kind of gangster pictures coming out 
of France. They are both sadistic and erotic.” 

Soviet YodAs, Irked by Questioiis, 

Wsdk Out on Hob TV Program 
♦ 

Now TV h Having Its ProbioDs 
Wooi^ Alo(rf PnUk-Halaban 

----—^ 

Boston, June 3. 
A hassle with six Russian youth 

editors at WGBH-TV over ques¬ 
tions put by a Harvard prof, which 
irked them, resulted in cancelling 
of the program. ‘'Backgrounds,” on 
which the Soviet eds were to have 
appeared last w^eek. 

The six visiting Russians staged 
the walkout after Prof. Arthur M. 
Schlesinger Jr.. w\k. historian and 
liberal, asked them shortly before 
air time if they would discuss the 
effect of the de-StaUnization cam¬ 
paign on the youth of Russia. 

Prof. Schlesinger said they said 
something about ''press assault” 
and stalked out. The Russians were 
in a Hub tour as part of a State 
Department exchange program, 
and left for Chicago. Before the 
walkout, the prof said he told them. 
“If I had the good fortune to visit 
the Soviet Union, I ,should try my 
best to answer all questions. A free 

(Continued on page 20) 

Lttcjr ihfiiroe-Jini Sauter 
Wer Sweet’ Romance 

Seen in Showman’s WiH 
Naming singer Lucy Monroe as 

the sole beneficiary of his estate, 
formally valued as “more than 
$20,600”—and which may be 
nearer $1,000,000—^puts on the rec¬ 
ord her show biz romance, with 
Barnes E. Sauter that may be com¬ 
pared to a latterday unnuptialed 
Jieloise & Abelard. Denied by 
Catholic dogma to niarry, the long¬ 
time attachment between showman 
Sauter *atiid the songstress was well 
l;nown to: show biz. 
I Both, maintained separate apart^: 
me^ts., Miss Monroe^ of a show| 
l>iz ^faniiiy, lived in the fashionable^ 
lower 60s oh 5tb Aye., and Sauter 
wa^ probably the oldest permanent 
Resident of thq posh Hotel Pierre, 
N. y,, from whence, he was rushed 
ind, died the fpltq^ying day <March 
id lasty of .a .beert attack, age 56. 

Wellknown. for; his many chari¬ 
ties he was presideht of USO- 
C^amp Show's, ohetinie prez Of Air 
Features (Blackiett-Humitiert pro- 

(Continhed on page 66) 

It Was Never Like This 
Behind the Iron Curtain 

Dancers Nora Kovach and Ist- 
van Rabovsky, w'ho escaped from 
east Berlin to the U. S. in 1955, 
have been booked for a July 7-19 
appearance in “Girl in Pink 
Tights” at the Sacandaga Park 
(N. Y.) Summer Theatre. 

Husband-and-wife team will be 
paid S2.500 weekly, in addition to! 
room and board. 

SpphandST^ 
Best Goodwfe 

The international exchange of | 
music came into focus again this 
week with the current oversead 
treks of the Philadelphia Orch, the | 
New York Philharmonic and Benny j 
jGoodman’s orch. The Philadel¬ 
phians are touring Europe, the | 
Philharmonic’s on the South Amer- j 

(Continuea on page 66) > 

BIAMOAD B1 
NEW BieB 

By HOBB MORRISON 

For the fifth year in succession, 
BroadWray set a new record high 
season gross in 1957-58. The total 
Main stem legit receipts for the 
52-week period ended last Satur¬ 
day (31) was $37,515,300. 

The total for both legit and the 
road also hit a new record, $60,160,- 
300. However, the road gross alone 
was not a record, being topped by 
the respective totals for the 194^ 
49, 1952-53 and 1955-56 seasons 
(see separate story on the road 
grosses). 

The total number of playing 
weeks for the Broadway season 
1957-58 was 1.086, somewhat be¬ 
low the level of the last few years, 
but better than for the three-year 
span, 1951^, and substantially 
above the figures available for 

j two decades. The number of play- 
I ing weeks, incidentally, represents 
the aggregate of the shows cur¬ 
rent each week, for the 52-week 
period. 

As the accompanying chart indi¬ 
cates, the season's total gross on 
Broadway virtually tripled during 
the last years, while the num- 
bei^of playing weeks has remained 
fairly steady. In other words, three 
times the amount of boxoffice re¬ 
ceipts supported the same number 
of playing weeks. That appears to 
support the frequently-heard state¬ 
ment that theatrical costs have ap¬ 
proximately tripled in the last two 
decades. 

^ The figures for the biggest 
sinjgle-week gross for each season 
'klso tend to refute the possible as¬ 
sumption that the tripled^^asonal 
gross represents increased or mOre 
profitable business. The top week’s 
take during 1939-40, for example, 
yrsis only slightly one-third of the 
biggest week of 1957-58, although 
thete was only a minor difference 
in respective number of shows 
current. 

Since virtually the same theatres 
were in operation 20 years ago as 
now, the total seating capacity 

(Continued on page 70) 

Texas Ozoner Closed 
On Lewd Film Rap 

Pasadena, Tex., June 3. 
Lynn Harrington, owner of the 

Eagle Drive-In Theatre, has been 
charged along with An^ew Argo, 
manager of the ozoner, with the 
showing of lewd motion films at 
the outdoor cinema. Local police 
seized five reels of films under 
three titles during a midnight 
showing. Police closed the ozoner 
and took the names of some 20 
youngsters under 17 years of age. 

One pic was titled “The Mature 
Girl,” another “Love Moods” with 
Lili St. Cyr. Three of the films 
were untitled, labeled in ads, as 
“Honky Tonk Burlesque” lasting 
an hour, with the others only 15 
minutes. 

DeGauUe Worries 
Yank Filin Execs 

Gen. Charles de Gaulle’s rise 
to power in France leaves the 
American film companies c<m- 
cerned about their future relations 
with the French government amd 
fearful of tiglitened restrictions. 

While any reaction must neces¬ 
sarily be guesswork, film execs hi 
N. Y. nevertheless fear that the 
de Gaulle regime is likely to crack 
do\^ii, both in terms of a more na¬ 
tionalistic spirit and in terms of 
conserving France’s dollar supply. 

The U. S. distribs have vlrh^Mdly. 
no francs frozen in France, leach; 
company having made its own 
pensation dbals via ship^Bdlld^r 
tanker construction, etc. ihe Teal 
danger is that the de GauUe gov¬ 
ernment may seek to cut Import li¬ 
censes. The Motion Picture Ex¬ 
port Assn, now gets 110. For the 

(Continued on page 75) 

The problem of the public’s in¬ 
creasing selectivity concerning en¬ 
tertainment, which had been so 
immediate to the motion picture 
business over the past few years, 
is now on the doorstep of tele¬ 
vision. That’s what Barney Bala- 
ban, president of Paramount Pic¬ 
tures, fold his company’s annual 
meeting of stockholders hi New 
York yesterday (Tues.) And along 
udth, or part of, the difficulties in 
providing the right kind of wanl- 
to-see programming, tv is coming 
face to face With such obstacles as 
mounting costs of production and 
a shortage erf personalities who 
can deliver “requisite ratings,” 
commented the Par chief exec. 

Labeling tv as the “brash new¬ 
comer to the ehtertainment indus¬ 
try,” Balaban said in effect this 
ipedium’s problems have been 
“temporarily alleviated” by the 
4 000 to 5,000 features which have 
been made available by the pic¬ 
ture companies. But, indeed, the 
rate of consumption of this prod¬ 
uct is enormous. Hollywood’s pro¬ 
duction of 600 hours of entertain¬ 
ment annually can be consumed by 
a single tv market In a couple of 
months, tn Balaban’s opinion. 

The theatrical films going the 
way of tv will be played out within 
two to three years—^including all 
the re-runs. These were the oic- 
Jures made prior to the dividing 
date of July, 1948, as had been 
stipulated fn contracts with the 
production labor unions. As for the 
post-’48s, Balaban states he knovxs 
of no film company likely to sell 
out—at least at this time. And at 

(Continued on page 10) 

ChacsoBiders, France’s 
lattKihy Troubadours, 

Oc^aulleisin Shears 
Paris, June 3. 

t Besides newspapers, the first 
show biz aspect to come in for cen¬ 
sorship difficulties, under “the 
state of emergency^’ setup here, has 
been the Chansminiers. There are 
five 10 p.m. theatres which special¬ 
ize in a “nothing sacred” attitude 
towards politics and its practition¬ 
ers. A censor now goes over all 
the words of these latterday 
troubadours and the blue pencil is 
rampant. 

These five show spots—Lune 
Rousse, Caveau de la Republique, 
Coucou, ' Deux Anes and Dix 
Heures—-held out for some time 
before scissors st^ed to click on 
their words. Their video and ra¬ 
dio shows were the first to get 
scrutiny. 

Chansonniers pointed out that 
with- censors dabbling with the 
press, they were already being 
stymied since they get their 1am- 

ideas from news stemies. Usu- 
aUV sacrosanct, the censors final- 

decided that the iugg:ed rib- 
Idhgw by these showmen, of gov¬ 
ernmental instltutloBS- nothin 

iContihued dn p^e'16) 

Hot-Copy-Angle Chaps of London ’s 
Sexsational Press Scare U. S. Stars 

American film stars and theatrical pe^'onages 
:are passing the message to one another: avoid 
^London, hot-.copy-angle reporters! A spreading fear 
|of the glib and clever chaps on th^ more sexsational 
i dailies published in the British f^pital but circurated 
all over the United Kingdom was considerably ag- 
igravated- by certain British chappieiS’ at the recent 
Cannes.Film Festival. 

Americans, are now wondering if the vaunted 
British libel , law is something a myth fqr Bbel 
seems a* far more serious matter in the ^Jnited 
States, thought supposedly easy, Jto ahy eyen^^^^ 
eral British reporters have bi^ome nohphious 
Americans for asking the typO.of questibh 
to infuriate or embarrass the perSoiL 'Mali^^ 
technique is to goad the star to ah angry, therefore 

an unthinking, retort which can be twisted for a 
lurid, eye-popping, reader-tickling headliine. 

An extreme' example of the London breathtaker 
occurred in a hotel lobby at Cannes when a re¬ 
porter approached a star, asking, “Miss —--is 
it true you are a sexual deviate?” The man was 
seized by the arms and removed from the premises. 

Audrey ®epbum, currently starring in the film 
version of >4 Nun’s Story” was approached by an¬ 
other London hot-copy-angie chap recently, in¬ 
vited to say whether she did hdt ^link any woman 
t^hghobr Orders v . 

Bette cucTently with the American'^'John: 
Paud Jones” comp?^^ in 3paiii« told \a 

iContihued on page 1$) 



BOSCKUANir 

Paris Tourisin--Ife Stills 
Paris, June 3. 

The French political crisis, 
brought on by the coup d’etat in 
Algeria, long brewing, may be re- Paris Jiine 3 rrojeci, wmcn ran jviay 
solved with General Charles De _ . cvtidiraf iifc ’ rvitihiip*; was the first enterprise ever spbn- 
Gaulle getting parliamentapr in- Dramatidu^e et Musieale ( union ©f s®red by the Hollywood Bowl Assn., 

S!m^niSfr w wir™ toked aU theatfe managers to do the HollywoodhiUs. 
■' io5 MtoMi'imSan away with Saturday night open- Troupe opened another seven- 

JournaLsm and , naturm human that Saturday performance, stand Saturday (31) 
cautlo^ have natur^l^^^^ eve ought to be ah assured night at War.Mcmorial Opera House, San 
dowm Into a fairly tangible effect ©g : Francisco. -; 
on sho\y hiz. ^ Most of the legit houses, (about — 

American Express feels , that 50) immediately agreed, but the — 
many prospective Visitors put off music managers and operators of n l/x.. 
trips here till later,.or even can- concert halls claim they ;cah’t |\|lVJl| rirrlllS rlir 
celled, but the great bulk of tour- possibly fall in line because the W <1 1 U1 
Ists were already on hand. They greater portion of their biz is ^ ^ • 
did not panic. There was np real ©© a single-appearance basis and I? ! 1:_•If- 
trouble, and in spite of the mobs thev are obliged to book their PniPInilll S IVrV 
Of police in the streets they did not talent, especially the name per- m vimwm* w 
drive them off. foiTiiers, as and when they can _ , t 

Hotels have been hit by cahcella- get ’em. L.onaon, June >5. 
tlons which have affected both big ■. ; Carl Forem^’s first production 
and little hosteleries. .Ditto the ex- W If i . P , tinder his Columbia deal, '’The 
pensive eateries have taken a fall- ff 6116$ nDSWCrS .vlinC Key," was launched in Europe laSt 

®®i>ertumeries «nd' tourist goods Bv BiaStUlff M Film 
sTinne jcav fhjjf .fh^v fiavA nnf rpallv • - '^ cUld BrilSSClS. At th©. -OdCOD, I^t": 

Critib Ask Nite Off 

PSiRiEiff 
MOISEYEV WdWS 

Russia’s Sit^r Down Danceirt 
Takes $198,000 in 7 

Los Angeles, June 3. 
Moiseyev Dance Go, of Moscow 

chalked up a sizzling $198,000 for 
seven performances at the Shrine 
Aud, playing to. capacity audiences 

; each show. 
Proj ect, which ran M^ay 24-29, 

tTetoesday, Jane 4, 19^8 

Royal Preemi^ 

Perfumeries and tourist goods 
shops say that they have not really 
felt a pinch yet, but it may set in 
now due to the fact that many 
were already on hand.. Those 
queried feel that it moy get slackm: 
from now on. 

^ 'em. “““ ™ ■ London, June 3. 
- ' ' »'■ ■—Carl Foreman’s first productibn 

W|>1Im &IRWAr< rririr .Columbia deal, "The 
If 6U6S iUIoW619 .vl lUv Kejr,” was launched in Europe last 

Rv iUacHlIff It ^ FSIm week with Rby^ preeins in X^ndon 
I>Jr Dlddllllg v«iJ« FUIU Brussels. At the Odeon, Lei- 

Sfihin For Prodnction cestei- square, last Thursday (29), 
* V* * * UUUVMWU Princess Margaret attended a char- 

: London, June 3. ity preem of the pic, which was 
WilUam Whitebait, film critic of sponsored'by the V«iety Club ofj 

the ‘New. Statesman/ adversely Great Britain. The following night j 
Niteries are really feeling it. be- criticized . Qrspn Welles* latest film, it was the opening pic at the Brus- 

noting ^touristic bravery., curiosity, “Touch of Eyil” (U). Welles replied sels Film; Festival, at which King 
or 'Oeemuig visitor aloofness, from with one of the frankest-reyer' ex- Baudouin of Bel^um^ made . his 
internal squabbles, the Lido still posures of the .problems of. film- first-ever public appearance at. a 
racks up practically SRO; for its fUating and ope that’s not going to j screening. 
first show. But the second shp.w, tiis popularity in Holly-j. Tonight (Tues.), Foreman planes 
usually fed by "Paris by. Night’’ . V/ to N. Y. end go bn to the Coast 
buses, has fallen off considerably. Touch ^of Ey f©r confabs with studio toppers 
This means either that those now ^^^^t a silly title, by the way. about launching the, picture in the 
here are worried about roaming wrote. Welles: 'As author-director, u j 
about late at night, or the veering- I was not consulted on the m^ ‘ ' fKp dav nf its London onen^ 
off. of mass tourism is now being of the release of my mm without 
f-if a press showing. One can only as- ^ 

shoehom-capacity these_ days, and wife about rt th^ a ra|v mternpt |”jP‘ the film wSs 
the lesser boites are taking a heat- "as shL-n privately to a small audi- 
JP?- ^'“^Pi'^WSly iContinued on page 66) ence of distinguished Americans^- 
detached for a crisis, have taken ll^FD ’ a special screening for the Ameri- 

waitto^^o 5ee””somSg happS BRUSSELS GOES, AFTER can Ambassador, John Hay Whit- w-aiting. to see something happen. 
This has practically brought about 
a renaissance of tlie St.-Germain- 
Des-Pres area with the three open- 
air cafes packed nightly. The over- 

MOTEPRICE-GOUGERi 

showm privately to a small audt 
ence of distinguished Americans-r^ 
a special screening for the Ameri¬ 
can Amba^.ador, jbhn Hay Whit-; 
ney. • 

“This/’ wrote Donald Zbc, the 
( Continued on page; 20) ; ; Des-Pres area with the three open- Brussels, June 3. (Lontmuea: on page zu r ; 

air cafes packed nightly. The over-j what may be the firot maior -—IT—7^- - 
flow is picked up by the various •; break in the high cost of living in. ■« » _ -pv /nn. ,:,, 
caves still in existence. 1 Brussels during Fair-time came -IVlcyGr \WllO lldlSB • / 

The Folies-Bergere ducats are • last week with the arrest of a mo- Tn TTniiqp Datp 
now easy to get. It still does nifty: tel manager bn charges of price- ^ ^ Y ® > 
biz but not the SRO of yore. . I gouging. Action came after com- Mejer Davis will play his 31st 

The Theatre of Nations is getting i plaint by a tourist against Her- /hgagement tonight 
good turnouts, biit these are hard-^ man Berler, manager of the Belle, ^ ^ 
core specialized theatregoers go- vue Motel near the fairgrounds. 
Ing in for the top foreign compa- Berler is eharged with vioiatioh 
nies passing in review there every ©f a 1945 law which pegs the price ®; Pr. Theodor Heuss president of 
week. The Russo Bolshoi Ballet , ©£ goods and services According to 
had black market ducat going for Ithe lawv fee that can be charW ff*?-I® addition to7he White ^ 
$75 each. Regular theatres, unless t at the motel is 500 Belgian francs Davis has conducted at 
they have a top hit, are really feel- ; ($10), which in sbire? cases has been sii^naugural baUs. . 
ing the events and many will shut-[ hiked to 1,100 francs ($22), which . inusicai/ program,. ^ 
ter earlier, than July. j includes the price of a compulsory ®^ ^ 

Olympia Music HaU prexy Bruno meal. If convicted, Berler faces a Mamie, Will include Serenade from 
Coquatrix may call off his present heavv fine and at least three 
show and nbt even do his final months in prisbn. 
three-week stanza. He feels that In the past few weeks, a m<)unt- 5 
vaude is probably the most ex- ing series of complaints against „ 
pendable show item and people are overpricing have been made by /^®ms ;®f the Vienna Woods. Oc- 
sticking to'video or radio sets , or tourists, and authorities have taken ^^^sibn will also mark introduction 
finding the streets more entertain- stern measures against the profit- oF a song, ‘‘First Lady/’de 

(Continued on page 66) eering. ^ ^ ^ , ■ cated tb^ Mrs. Eisenhower and writ- 
p . I ' - ' ——' ten by^avis’ wife, Hilda Emery 

——... - 'Davis.. 

A Law for Olivia 
Washington, June 3. 

Film star Olivia De Hayilland 
has foimd a champion in Rep. 
Frauds Walter (D,, Pa.) who- 
has introduced a bill which 
would permit , her to remain in 
France for indefinite periods 
with husband Pierre Galknte, 

. editor of Parish-Match. Since it 
ik the Pennsylvahia legislator 
who is indirectly at root of 
Miss De Havilland’s . trouble 
there is an elemeht of Con¬ 
gressional justice in his action. 
According' to McCariran-Walter 

. immmi^^Ubh bi^ actress must,. 
as a naturalirod citizen, return 
here every five years to* retain 

- her American citizenship. This, ; 
sh« claims,, is a hardshm and 
Walter, bard-hittmg chainnah 
of the House im American . Ac¬ 
tivities Committee, agrees. His ; 
bill, introduced simply as “biil 
for relief of "Olivia Mary ; Gal- 
wite,” is expetted to pass Con¬ 
gress without any trouble. 

Star, currently here with 
husband tub-thiimp: for latest; 
film, “Proud Rebel,’’ was hofh 

; in Tokyo of '= British .parents 
and liatnralized as; a XJ, S. citi¬ 
zen in *41,. 

Life of Kalnnn for Fix 
Frankfurt, June 3. 

Production has jusi hegun on 
the CGC color film, “Der Czardas 
Koenig” (The Hungat-ian; Dance 
King), based bn the life of oper¬ 
etta compbref Emmerich Kalman. 
Janhe Furch and Harald Philipp 
have done the script, with Gerhard 
Riedmanh, Rudolf Schock,. Elma 
Karlowa and Sabine Bethinan in 
the leads. 

Special choreography is being 
handled by former Hollywopdian 
Billy Daniel, who is now one. of 
the leading film choreographers in 
Germany. Constantin will reslease 
the pic here. 

^apore Cops Seize 
Indian^oTiet Pictore As 

New. Delhi, June 3. 
The print of a jointly produced 

IndorSpviet film, “Pardesi/* has 
been seized by the police in Sing¬ 
apore, Ground for seizure Teport- 

!edly is suspicion of the pie as a 
Communist propaganda effort. , 

Film tells -the story of 15th cen¬ 
tury Russian traveler Afanasi Ni¬ 
kitin—by Soviet claiin the first Eu¬ 
ropean to have visited India! 

Pplice seized the print from the 
Singapore distributors, whose ter¬ 
ritory. also covers other countries 
of Southeast Asia. It was not im- 
mediately known whether the film 
—only copy received by the dis¬ 
tributors -- would be returned to 
them to enable release outside 
Singapore. 

Pic was exhibited as one of the 
Indian entries at the Cannes film 
festival. 

ELLEPlLLETOLOSE 
EESTIVALVIAREMOVAL 

' EUenville, N. Y, June 3, 
Empire State; Music Festival, 

whose fourth season in EUenville, 
will be of one-week duration. (Aug. 
14-17) this season, will relocate in. 
“one of three cities now under con* 
sideratiPn,” starting with the 1959 
seasom So Frank Forest, general 
mbnager, discloses; 

If the musical show programs 
operated under the n*me of The 
EUenville Music Tent and offering 
rix Broadway hits, for single weeks, 
starting July 1, “prove to be a suc¬ 
cess, ' financially and artisticPlly, 
the operation will be repeated 
from year to year, with an ex¬ 
tended season,” Forest stated; 

It is “the; hope th's wiU become 
a pernmhent division of: the Empire 
State Music Festival Inc./* he 
stated. 

^ Washington; June 3. 
Congress : should give serious 

thought to ’ placing unpublished 
works under the same copyright 
protection as published ones. 

The rights of authors and com¬ 
posers of unpublished works are 
now protected under the“ Common 
law, but there, is a very “iffy” 
question—beconding more confused 
aU the time—^“What does publica¬ 
tion mean? What’s more, such aur 
thbrs have jperpetual—and nbt lim¬ 
ited—protection.’’ 
/This Is the highlight of a study 

just completed by the Copyright 
Office of the Library of. Congress 
and submitted to Oongress for con¬ 
sideration. It is one qf a series 
made with a view toward bveraU 
revision of the Copyright Act of 
1909. ... 

Nearly, all key; legal contrbveri 
sies regarding; uOpubli^ed works 
in this century, it Is pointed , out, 
involve show business—plays, mo¬ 
tion picture storiesj radio and 
televirion scripts .and; most of aD/ 
musical compositions. • 

The musical controversy has 
been the principal isburse of the 
question—^what does publication' 
mean? While the courts have held 
mostly that it means printing of 
sheet mu$ic, there is a consider¬ 
able contrary opinion which holds 
that the pressing of recordings of 
otherwise unpublished works also 
constitutes • “publication/' ; Only 

(Continued on page 19) 

Actii^ Vs. Directjag 
And Ne’er tile twain 

Sliail Meet: Brynner 
Vienna, June 3. 

Hollj'wood has spent , consider¬ 
able time in recent years develop¬ 
ing the multiple-talent gent, but 
talent sometimes can be $pi*ead too.. 
thin/according to Yul Brynner. . 
Specifically, he feels, the film iri< 
dustry doesn’t achieve .the best re¬ 
sult when an actor-directqr tries to . 
perform the dual functioil on a 
single film. 

: There’s an actor’s psychology 
and a Sector’s psychologj’/* Bryn- 
ribr contends. “And when a man 
tries- to boimce' quickly from one 
tb the other, he doesn’t do justice 
to either.” 

.Bryimer, here co-starring .with 
Deborah Kerr in “The Jouniey,” 
which Anatolb Ditvak is producing 
and. directing under the Alby Pro¬ 
ductions banner for Metro release,’ 
was faced with the dual problem 
some months ago bn ‘.‘The Buc¬ 
caneer/’ Originally scheduled to 
direct as well as star, he experi¬ 
mented with the two jobs during 
the pre-production period and 
finally withdrew as director. “Ac¬ 
tually,” he says, “I wanted to pull 
out of the. acting and direct the 
film, but (Cecil B.) DeMille 
wouldn’t have it.” 

The experience, however,. coli- 
(Continued bn page 19 ) 
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ANGRY YOUNG MAN VS. BRITAIN 
Other Compatiies Now Packaging a La United 

Artists—May Press LatterV Advantages 

Holly wood is oh the verge of One 
Of the biggest scrambles for talent 
ahd stoi;y properties. This. ls_ the 
conclusion drawn by mOney men in 
the eastern homeoffices whose big 
concern is the continuing increase 
in production , costs. 

; Universal arid Qo- 
lunibia placing new ernphasis On 
deals; with independents, it's re- 

. garded as a . cinch that the prices 
and participations will go up more. 
And, very likely, distributiori fees 
may haye to be cut aS the distribu¬ 
tors, iri .seeking to latch on to the 
choice, indies., dangle what fhey 
peddle as. the “best deal in town” 
That’s the w^ company offi¬ 
cial expressed it this week. 

United Artists’ position is not 
threatened, according to company, 
spokesmen: UA’s tieups with the 
indies are set far into. the fu¬ 
ture. But it’s still to be noted 
that both Frank, Sinatra and Kirk 
pouglas. after imaking pictures in 
association with UA withiri the past 
several days aligned themselves 
with others;. Sinatra has a pact 
with Metro and Douglas with U. 

These are but a couple of in¬ 
stances of the scramble that’s fore¬ 
seen. Root of the matter is . that 
all Hollywood companies are striv: 
Ing fOr most of the best in terms 
of names and .properties on the; 
theorj’^ that at least a couple of 
blockbusters a year are ail eco¬ 
nomic must 

Hope to Avoid A 

Directors Strike 
HolU^ood, June 3.'. 

Threat of a directors’ walkout 
diminished following talks late last 
night (Mon.) between, the Screen 
Directors Guild and a* major film 
and telepix producers. As result 
of new proposals, directors* board 
meets again toriight to discuss the 
offer and then, convenes toiriorrow 
(Wed.) with the producers for 
what’s expected to be a final ne¬ 
gotiation session and a peaceful 
settlement. . : 

. It’s believed SDG and producers 
are apart only on one issue—the 

, basic minimum for half-hour vid- 
pix. The Guild has agreed to the 
producers’ proposal to discuss the 
post-1948 pix-tortv issue two years 
hence, same time they take up 
probleiri with other talent guilds. 
Directors also agreed to producers’ 
proposal that they would renew 
talks With SDG. on pay-tv issue any 
time they discussed situation with 
other guilds. ' 

, Producers and Guild met last 
Wednesday night, and It was out 
of this session' that some progress 
reports emanated. Consequently 
the . negotiators met again last 
night (Mon.i, the guild cancelling 
a board meeting yrhich had been 
scheduled, and at which tiirie; it 
was expected the board would 
.move for a walkout 

Those in on the Wedriesday 
talks report the producers appar¬ 
ently ai-e now willing to make 
some “modifications” . of . their 
stand anent fee-vee and p6st-1948 
pix payments, but declined to 
elaborate, SDG had been consider¬ 
ably, irked in earlier talks’when 
the producers flatly rejected, their 
request for a clause permitting di^- 

(continued on page 16) 

Gloria GrahafflerSues feck 
Hollywood, June 3. 

Gloria .Grahame.has filed ai cross- 
complaint'in Superior Court 
against 20th-Fox, asking $100,000 
damages .in answer to breach of 
contract suit; brought by studio for 
$12,330 -over "Love Is A Many 
Splendored Thing.” 

Actress asserts studio wanted her 
play bit role in pic which would 
have impaired standing in indus¬ 
try and studio promised build up 
role. 

OEORGE CUKOR'S PAR PAIR 

Will Guide Sophia Loren Twice, 
Then Return M(5M 

; Holly wood, June 3, 
George Cukor has been . signed 

by Paramount to a twO-pix deal; 
both starring Sophia Loren; to be 
produced bjr. Girosi-Ponti. .First 
will be “Heller With A Gun,” west¬ 
ern by Louis L’Amour, second .will 
be “Two women,” riew novel by 
Alberto Moravia for which Par paid 
$100,000. : 

Miss Loren will eostar with Arina 
Magnarii. in' “Womeri.” 

Cukor deal, set by? Irving Lazar, 
on profit-participatiori basis. There¬ 
after, -Giikor returns to Metro for 
two filriis still bW'Cd that lot under, 
bid coritract. 

Dy Paramount 
When Charles*^Vidor, the Ameri¬ 

can jiirbr at the Cannes film fes^ 
tival, voiced his objection to the 
British eritry, “Orders to Kill,” he 
apparently wasn’t alone in! his 
thinking.. It’s understood that the 
British Lion picture was offered to 
Paramount in New York before 
the festival, and was nixed by Par 
for precisely the same reason, i.e„ 
that it was uncomplimentary to the 
American uniform. 
. Later, and stiU, prior to the fest, 
Richard Davis acquired the film ' 
fOr his Urilted Motion Picture Or¬ 
ganization.. 

At: Cannes-, Vidor spoke up 
against the film before the jury. 
His argumerit was that. If such a 
film was made, it should be made 
by the Americans and not by the 
British. ; Story actually is based 
on a wartime incident. 

Several Par execs, thought “Or- 
derk to Kill” a fine filrti, but the 
top brass nixed any deal. Picture 
never got anywhere at Cannes, 
either, though mariy thought it one 
of the best entries in a generally 
mediocre festival,- 

WOLFF STEPPING DOWN 
ASRKO’SiRITiCHIEF 

; London, June 3. 
Major changes at RKO’s British 

distribution h.q. here are imminent. 
Robert S. Wolff,; who has been-mari- 
aging director, sirice 1944, is leav¬ 
ing the organizatipri next month. 
He iriterids to gO intn independent 
production. There will be no: re¬ 
placement in the top job, but 
Charles Rosmarin, who is in charge 
of Europe for RKOj, Will include 
the United Kingdom in his' terri¬ 
tory;. 

George Dawson will remain as 
director-secretary of the coiripany 
and Joseph Vagoda stays on as 
general sales manager. A streani- 
liried sales; organization will be 
maintained at the Dean Street, 
Soho, offices. David Jones likely 
will bovv out about the same time 
as Wolfif. He has been in the 
RKO pubiicity department virtu¬ 
ally all his working life, and pub¬ 
licity director for the last 16 years. 
Ernest .Simon, executive assistant 
to Woliff, and Oscar Barber, as¬ 
sistant sales manager, already have 
left. Physical dislfibution of RKO 
product in the UK is being under¬ 
taken by the Rank Organization. 

Wolff told Variety, he has air 
ready acquired seyeral properties 
for development and these will be 
filmed in thU locations d^anded. 

i.acy W. KaStner, president of 
Columbia rriternational, due back 
at his. desk today (Wed.) following 
three weeks in England and the 
Contineriti : 

By GENE MOSKOWITZ. 

, Paris, June 3.i 
Britain’s Lindsay Andersonj after 

a recent; exposure to the Cannes 
Film Festival, expresses himself a 
la the. AYM (angry young . men) 
coterie in London by flaying con- 
Ventionality and lack of true heart 
in picture-making, Meariing • his 
own; country’s producers. 

Ariderson sneers that ;to0 \mariy 
of the British film: iudustry. me. 
real estate m^^iPriiators rather 
than Creative showmen arid says 
they’re all too ready to convert 
theatres into dancehalls or .tea¬ 
rooms, or whatever, if it can be 
swung at a profit. 

• Old School Tie Still 
- The British feature is in ai mess; 
*■ ConVentiohalism and pussyfooting 
in treating/pressirig problems of the 
day are their main faults.. Other 
countries are riiakirig timely films 
but riot Britain,. Producers hide 
behind tired cycles of folksy come-- 
dies and public school-type heroic 
wm films.” ; 

'Typical of the preyailirig timidi¬ 
ty and lack of commercial knowT 
how, which he calls flagrant in 
British piemaking today, Aridereon 
points out. that the Johp Osborne 
play,; “Look;Back in Anger” was 
not boU^t fori British seree.ri pro¬ 
duction. It ..took, m ;A.merican 
producer, Harry Saltzman, .to. set 
up the project, with enough in¬ 
sight to get a young English direc¬ 
tor to make it in Englarid. ’ 

In response to a quenr as to w;hy 
Britain was not-making its. own 
important films, Anderson retorted, 
that it was primarily due to the. 
unbroken vertical picture com¬ 
bines. .Rank and Associated .Brit¬ 
ish, ior example, besides making 
pix, .Own three, of the principal 
distrib eifeuitSi' Bookings are in 

■the hands of two men which leads 
to keeping out much foreign prod¬ 
uct. thart might tickle jaded British 
audiences. ' 

Anderison called British produc¬ 
tion “too sheltered, old fashioned 
arid unenterprising.” . CerisOrship 
also, helps keep socially critical 
subjects off Ariglo screens. Though 
the British filmsters love to sneer 
at Hollywood, said he, they did riot 
have a tenth of its gilts. He stated; 
that Anglo showmanship policies, 
were also far behind and .put of 

■touch,-. 
According to Anderson,; British 

filmmakers act as if . Britain is a 
country sanS prbbleiris, that no 
telling changes have occurred in 
5(} yeare, and Britain Is still the 
center of an. empire. He; insisted 
that the spate of Ariglo war stories 
were not outcries against the 
abomination of war, like many 
American and. European releases, 
but were made because they proved 
profitable^ 

Ignored. *45 Changes . 
Anderson sees British w'ar. filmsj 

“perpetuating the traditional so¬ 
cial setup of class privileges and 
distiiictions. . The cockney was. 
usually a comic, if nice figure, and 
it was the officers, with stiff upper 

(Continued on pagp 19) - 

5t]i Ave. Rent Vs. Overhead Cnt; 
Tiirther Drift Team Rule’ 

JOHN WAYNE, HARIX TICKET 

20th Sets Policy For barbarian 
and The Geisha* 

. 20thTFok has decided to release 
its John Wayne starrer, “The Bar¬ 
barian, and the Geisha,” on a hard- 
ticket policy,. It’ll bow in N.Y. 
either at the Bijou or the Palace: 
: Film originally was skedded to 
follow ‘-The Bravados” into the 
Paramount the end of July. Pres¬ 
ent plan is; to open in N.Y., Chi¬ 
cago and Los Angeles in roadshow 
fashion and to pattern release 
after that on the initial ;sbowings. 

‘Sluffy’Is lIKrd 

For Brussels In 
Short Film ^ow 

Brussels, June 3. 
The second feature event of the 

Brussel Fair’s World Film Festi- 
var ended last week with the 
award of the Grand-Prix to Brit- 
alin’s “Forming the Metals.” This 
wourid UR the. short subject and 
documentary race which, like its 
predecessor -- the experimental 
films competition-r-lacked distinc¬ 
tion. ' ;If anything, it topped the 
experimental f est Tn degrees of 
boredom. 

Some 24 nations completed in 
the shorts competition. In addi- 
tiori, the yatican, Benelux, the 
European (joal and Steel Coirimu- 
riity and the World Health Organ¬ 
ization entered films. There were 
57 subjects shown, iione of them 
outstanding, . . 

If applause greeted the showing 
of France’s “Les Mistons,” it was 
because its- producer, French film 
critic Francois Truffaut, had somer 
thing to say and did it with gusto 
and delightful impudence. As for 
the rest, the films were character¬ 
ized, by pomposity; conformity and 
lack of imagiriation, 
. With Britain cOpping the top 
prize, the remaining awards were 
diploma;ticany d i v i d e d betweenV 
France (“Le$ Mistons*'), the U. S. 
(“Baylet Hamlet Theatre”), Ger¬ 
many (“Achtung Synkope"), Cze¬ 
choslovakia (“Magic of Children”), 
Canada' (“The Blackbird”) and 
Britain. (“Orie Potato, Two Pota¬ 
toes,” credited with exceptional 
qualities).. 

Only a vigorous essay On “Mal- 
raux” by France’s Leonard Keigel 
deserved real attention.. However, 
it was sadly neglected by au ap¬ 
parently bored jury, 

Walter Reade’s Continental Dis- 
Uibutirig tying up the Tati film, 
“Mon Oncle,” the rave of the 
French press at Cannes.! 

The Warner Bros, brass meets 
on the Coast this week to decide, 
among other things;, whether to 
move the WB headquarters from 
New York to Hollywood. 

Among those participating in 
the powwow are Jack L. Warner, 
Ben Kalmenson, Charles Boas- 
berg and foreign chief, Wolfe 
Cohen. 

Feeling in the Warner top eche¬ 
lon appears to seriously favor the 
switch to. the Coast,’ both as ari 
economy move and to bring the en¬ 
tire; operation under one rooL 
Transfer, if it comes about, also is 

[likely to further strengthen the 
I policy position of Kalmenson who 
is now running the Ne^y York end 
as executive v.p. 

Source outside Warners said- 
that, if the entire operation is 
switched west, one of the implica¬ 
tions is' a further move away from 
the Jack L. Warner “one-man rule” 
and towards a policy of greater 

■^liiired responsibility' on all levels, 
includirig the studio. Just where 
Serge Semeneriko, . first v. p. of the 
First National Bank of Boston and 
a big power in WB, stands on the 
Coast move cannot he established, 
though he’s made it clear in the 
past that he favors econoiriies. 

Other topics up for discussion 
at the Coast powwow include up¬ 
coming product and the question of 
exchange closings. Warners has 
shuttered some exchanges, but. is 
reported to be in the mood for 
some drastic additional cuts.: 

One* of the problems involved In 
moving to the (Coast is the new 
WB headquarters on Fifth Ave., 
N. Y. The building isn’t fully 
rented and the company likely is 
going to have trouble suh-Ieasing 
under these conditions. Assuming 

‘ that this is overcome, WB may 
again do business from the old 
stand on 44th St., where it main¬ 
tains its N. Y. exchange Operation. 

In any case, certain departments 
would- be maintained in the east. 
That includes publicity, legal, iii-. 

I ternational and sales.Tn each case, 
there’d be a pruning of staff. 

If the Coast meet flashes the 
go-ahead on the moving plans, WB 
is aiming to make the transfer in 
October. 

Other companies say they’re 
Watching the WB maneuver with 
great interest, particularly since 
several of them entertain simi¬ 
lar notions. 20th-Fox prexy, Spy- 
ros P. Skouras, has long main¬ 
tained that production and sales 
should he closer together, A 20th 
spokesman last week said the move 
eventually may be made, hut add¬ 
ed that it wasn’t likely “for ariother 
two to three years.” 

WallSt Active 

In2FilmCos. 

Bad Deal--feause State Wants It 
[Hungary Pays Only $S,000 Per Film] 

The Motion Picture Export Assn: deal for the sale of 10; feature 
films to the Hungarians has been finalized. Involved for-the Amer- . . 
leans are all; of $30,000, i.ei $3,000 per feature. 

Bepffing at the price paid by Budapest one film industry execr 
litive last wdek saidt “That’s the kind of deaL w'c’re making only 
because the government wants us to do it,” 

The Hungarian drial is the third Orie with a Communist country 
for the . U.S. industry: The. coiripanies have been selling their pic- ' 
tures to Yugoslavia for several years. MPEA also has negotiated 
a deal with the Poles. Talte with the Soviets are currently styiriied,. 
and negotiations "with the East-:Geririans have broken down, though 
“Marty” arid one or two other American films were bought by 
them.'. ■. 

According to.. Istvan Dosai^; the Hungarian e x p o r t: chief, the 
$3,000 per picture is the highest he’s ever paid for any import. 
Ainong the films selected are “East Of Eden,” “Knock on Wood,” 
“Invitation to the Dance,” “Francis,”. “Country Girl” and “Roman 
HoUday.’’ The Hungarian deal was signed after considerable delays 
On bfoth sides, the last one on the. part of coinpariy lawyers In the 

.■States. 

W;all Street’s “affection” for the 
picture business is still showing. 
Film industry shares held firm last 
week generally, while the issues 
of United Artists and 20th-Fox rose 
to new heights. Both these stock 
hit new highs on the week’s last 
trading , day—^Thursday i29)—arid 
went up again to new levels at the 
finish of this week’s opening trad¬ 
ing on Monday (2). 

UA jumped to $23.25 per com¬ 
mon share, from a year’s low of 
$15.25^ 20th was up to $31.50, from 
a low of $21.75. 

Impressive to investors, accord¬ 
ing to Manhattan’s financial dis¬ 
trict sources, are UA’s continuing 
climb in both grosses and earnings 
(plus the fact'that the upbeat has 
been publicized to an unusually 
heavy extent) and, at 20th-Fox, the 
well-circulated information that 
the company’s real estate and oil 
potentialities alone are almost 
equal in value to the storic’s price 
(per-share) on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 
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Patrick Must "Jobs to 
Evades Warners tod 

Br(Hisfon-FarrovrsFinther Plans 
Madrid. May 27. H 

Having launched his $4;000,060 
“John Paul Jones” here, in Spaini 
producer Samuel Bronston says he* 
now has $9,000,000 available to 
draw on for future productions. 
Coin, in part, comes out of the 
some $300,000,000 in pesetas which 
industrial concerns frbni the U.S., 
Britain, France and Germany have 
blocked here. 

Bronston and director John Far¬ 
row have formed Brofar Produc¬ 
tions to make films in Spain and 
other parts of Europe. Outfit is 
financed via these industrial 
sources, most of which haven’t in¬ 
vested in film prodmtion before. 

“John Paul Jones,” which Broh- 
stoh has been trying to; get pro¬ 
duced since 1946, is being directed 
by Farrow on a 70-day shooting 
sked. Of this* 50 days have been 
set aside for the sea battle se- 
ciuences which are to be .shot off 
the coast of Spain. Picture, which 
will break even at $7,500,000, is be¬ 
ing distributed by Warner Bros. 

. worldwide with the excepiloii of 
Spain and Portugal. There is, how¬ 
ever, no Warner money in the pro- 
ductipn. 

WeiJc Spanish Juice 
Madrid, May 27... 

The' electricity supply in ; 
Madrid being somewhat un-. 

. certain, the “Jolm Paul Jones” 
company resorted to a unique 
technique while shooting 
scencs.at the Royal Palace. 

. Fof tehearsals, director John 
Farrow would use the normal 
electric supply. But when it 
came, . to actually shooting 
scenes, the geherators parked 
in the yard below were 
plugged in. ; 

FM Court Orders 
ton Lazarus 

. Houston, Jude 3^ 
Fred N. Ankenman, city- amuse¬ 

ment' censor,; has asked for u 
cial showing of -tw6 forthcoming 
pictures starring Brigitte Bardot 
He is also city tax assessor and a 
Baptist lay leader. 

The censor had received cpm- 
plamts about the underclad scenes 
in former Bardot films showing 
here and asked A1 Lever, cUy man¬ 
ager of ^|ie Interstate Theatre Cir¬ 
cuit, to. arrange for the spwial pre¬ 
view. ■■ 

Bankt Busts Out 
hIlirM Releases 
Hespite efforts to avoid the over¬ 

lap, two -Brigitte Bardot pictures 
will be competing against one .an¬ 
other bn Broadway In July, with a 
third—“God Created Women”— 
just switching into subsequent art 
riinsi- ' ■■■ - •; ^ , 

■‘The Night Heaven: Fell” : now 
has been skedded to bow at the 
Odeon and: Fine Arts Theatres July 
2. It’s distributed by Kingsley-rln- 
terhational: “Une Parisienne^” a 
Lopert release, gbes into the Plaza 
and either the Victoria, or the As- 
tbr oh July 23. 

Bbth films will be. presented in 

. _ Wednes^y» June 4, 1958 

to USIift 11,00# tos Agents’ 
Washington, June 3 

Making his umpteenth appearance before a committee of either 
the House or Senate, former film producer Eugene W. Castle, again 
sounded off last Wed. (28) against the United States Information 
Agency. The USIA has been the chief, but not only, target of 
Castle for several years, and. the-theme of tnnumerable limcheon 
club spceehes and miaga^e ^icles and two books by the “retired” 
millionaire.- 

Castle told the Senate Subcommittee on Appropriations that 
the USlA’s cost of one billion dollars in 10 yeai’s had “failed to 
eonvince either friend, fencesitter or foe” and he ridiculed its 
“ll.’OOO press agents. 7,100 of whom are foreigners who owe no 
allegiance to the United States. 

Repeating his former thesis that all foreigners naturally re¬ 
sent all propaganda and that American propaganda is no more 
fragrant than anyone else’s, and saying that Americans w’ould re¬ 
sent and reject USIA-type feeds from bthbr countries, Castle 
struck at the current attempt to extend civil service status to USIA 
as an excuse to expand the staff and render the jobs immune to 
Congressional deletion. 

Cotliam Realtor to Produce Film 
Walter Cohen BaptUmal Venture a Biblical Tale 

With Reputed $3>5()0,00p Budget 

vvaruer lu uu. Question bf whethfer an individ. Both films wUl be. presented in 
“I couldn’t see ^al can be asked concerning a pos- dubbed English. version: ih their 

m\^?lf Si?IdM the Warner Bvos Communist association de- Broadway showcasing and Via sub- 
fvirhLd 'l Lt t of Ws: citation of : the first titles oh the east side: That’s the 
fHnt? lY, nut im the monev abroad amendment arose Monday (2) in, first time this has been tried and 
in the form o7an opSi tru Y- Federal, Court in connection.| is in reeb^ition of the different ! 
Wlieve. as 1 that this film mist * ^ $7 590,000 antitrust suit _in-; t.vpe of crowd that patronizes the : 
be produced." ■ volvmg the union-slanted film. i arties. ; ; 

“John Paul jones” ;stars Robertof; the Earth.” It’s believed . “Cod Creatbd Wpman.’V curreht- 
Stack in the role of the American be tl>e fii-st. time that such a iy in its 33rd week at« the’Paris 
naval hero.. Also in the. cast are question^ has .developed in-^the 'pheatre, N,A^, comes out July 14 
Macdonald Carev, Marisa. Pavan, ^ fivil action proceeding, and follows the regular release pat- 
Erin O’Brien, Bette Davk, Charles Simon Lazarus, whose Independ- tern into the art circuit Plan 
Coburn and Jean PleiTe .Aumbnt.Vent Productions Corp. and Inder originally had: been to set a big 
Farrow, who has a percentage of i pendent . pistributors Corp. is circuit break, ^ut it’s been abam 
the production, WTQte the original | charging Columbia Pictures and dohed in favor of. what ire hoped 
screenplay. [ l07 other defendants with conspire- will be long runs in the arties. 

Is It Cheaper? j ing to prevent production, distribu- There ai'e currenUy a number of 
. Bronston himself isn’t sure that j tion and'exhibition of ‘‘Salt,” pre- jjai^dot pix bn the market, 
shooting in Spain is considerbhly ^ viously refused to tertify as to his uotabiy “The Bride Is - Much Too 
cheaper than in the States, particu-j Conimurast associations in a pre- Beautifiii,” “MademoiseUb Pigalle,” 
larly since generators, lights and-trial examination. However, he gXc. The next Bardot biggie p 
other equipment had to be brought ' admitted that he had appeared be- the horizon is “En Cas de Mal^ 
In from Britain,. However, there’s Kore a hearing of the House Uh-; heur”. .(In"^ Case of Accident), 
no question that there is an ines-j Americaii A.ctivities Committee, ih 
timable saving on sets. SeverarjT953. . ^ V T 
key scenes were shot right in the I . Federal Judge Willikm B Hei^ Too Saucy for Tcxm 

< Continued on page 191 lands held that Lazarus must an-; . Fort Worth, June 3, 
—^-;■ . .■ ■— ^swer:,95 questions propounded by Brigitte; Bardot, not ;to be seen 

^ « Columbia attorney Myies. Lane <of j locally in “And : God: Created 
■ Schwartz & Frohli-ch) - including | Woman’’ 'Kihg^^ per the City 

IflIJSICInnK queries on his Communistic, lean-; Censor Board;, Avill. be on view in 
j ings. The court ruled that in a ’ another pic,“The Bride Is Much 

- g- civil action “where criminal pen- Too Beautifiil’’ (Ellis) to open here 
DvAlrAl* allies, censorship or abridgement Wednesday.; at the .7th ' Street 
I ILfKl!! I IfiTHITPS of speech are not involved, there Theatre, 
& Avuvi. is no testimonial privilege 

—. Y g . g ' lence based upon the first ameiid- 

In I AC Aniralac ’ c ' EmigV Coast Gpl Slot 
Ill liUO xlllgCivui Shown in several key cities sev-1 AIlaa.Eiiiig has been set as di- 

■ ^ . feral years ago, controvefsial film|rector of recording operations for 
Hollywood, Juhej_^ ;-l;^'‘as l€n.sed in New. Mexico fi-, Columbia’s Coast, office. 

Local 47 studio musicians, u'nom-United Mine,; Mil! and Emi« formerlv with Caoitol 
ployed because of cuvrent AFM‘ Smelter Wor^^^^ wi 11 be . responsible to 
strike against thn maj^ors,; have be- ; ^ i Mitch Miiler;’directqr; of pop: a&r. 
gun to take the situation into their ^aupt by Michael..W’1'5pn, i .fbr all matters pertaining to reperr 
own hands. Beginning over the ■ ■ ;.. ■... ^ j toife, and to Vincent Liebler, di- 
weekend, a group of tooters threw- Wood due for 15-city- Sector of technical operations, bn 
picket lines around, the Pantages in with “Kings Go.Forth.’M the technical end. He’ll also super- 
f _ Holl\ w ood^ Pai^mount Thea-; irj which she appears with Frank > vise any technical facility constnic- 
tres fpr screening films tn?t had Sinatra and Tony Curtis. tion on the Coast, 
been -scored outside the U.S. —■- ' " ;—^—_ 

Windjammers' are displaying' “ .. • ■ * a ^ 

asKslSi&W Hugte^ to ffab 
dollars.’’Pantages is showing“Ten I ...... ■. ■' 
North Frederick.” Paramount has} 
“Vertigo.” Local 47 sookesman; One Time H’wood Actor Leaves Nevada Iridiaiis— 
stated pickets are unauthorized, ^ v_ , _ . *“'**•*•*• 

.... He'S Now‘Brother David* 

U SWARMS OVER FIELD - -- 7--—- 
■—- Reno, June 3. His Brethi'eri^” starring James' 

40 On Road Tooting Three I ThemetamorphoSis of Gareth (>’Neill, the; father of Eugene 
New Releases : Hughes-rKine-time Shakespe^ean pNeill, Sir; James Barrie pickbd 
-- : and Hollywood actori Ipng-time him tb play the lead in “Senti- 

Universal is using 40 field re-1 missionary to Nevada indiahs— mental Tommy” arid Vicente Blas- 
presentatives, the largest number j neared full circle last week w'heri cp Ibanez named him for the role 
in some time, to publicize three he bade Nevada farewell at the in “i^emies of Womerii’’ 
pictures scheduled for summer Reno aiipprt. HughesWas return^ Brother David attributed his de 
releases, according to Charles F. f ing to bis native village of Llahalby cisibn to leave the Nevada desert 
Simonelli, eastern pub-ad manager, j in W'ales, for the first time in 31 to health.. “I’m tired and I’ln go- 

Exploiteers have been assigned ^ years. ing to rest for quite a while ” . . 
to cover 65 key cities to herald ' NoW. impressive and grby-haired ‘ His reason for. the long 
“HoiTor of Dracula.” “This Happy former, star has preached to the with the Indians he calls “love,” 
Feeling’’and “A Time to Love arid Indians at Nixon, W’adsworth and' but he afao btought sewing^ music; 
A Time to pie.” McDermitt (all areas within a two- dances and clothing to his* pebple 

Initial coverage pf “A Time to hpiir drive of Renp) for the last 14. on the reservations. Arid, the thing 
Love,” which will be launched pver years under the pseudpriym of he said they Ipved the most hia 
tbe July 4th weekend, will be in Brother David, of the Piotestant drahiatic betihg ability at their 
19 key citieswith 14 fieldrnen Episcopal Society of St. John the furierals." 

eieht opening Evangelist. / “My life’ lias been fiUed With 
€>1 This Happy Feeling.’^ which Now 64, Hughes first arrived in tragedies, hut I can brily remember 
got under v^ay over the Memorial New York in. 1914 with a group of the good things, the happiest years 
Day weekend, are being covered Welsh players. He later made a of my life, my last years in Ne- 
by 1ft reps. Ten men are covering hit with his portrayal of Little yada, 
the 18 openings of ‘‘Dracula.” Benjamin in a play^ “Joseph and . . arid I’ni so tlied.” 

iG^Feib Hug^ t) Itos 

Plausible Error 
Washington* June 1 

“God . Created Woman,” 
(Kingsley) which is now in its 
30th stanza of solid b.o. at the: 
Plaza Theatre, has at least one 
dissatisfied customer. 

A woman, whp paid her ad- 
mi^iori, returned in about 10 
minut€$ to demand her money 
back, “t thought it was a Bib¬ 
lical picture,” she coiriplained. 

Cinerama’s Dudley 
Hints Hollywood I 

"Stotorej 
HoUjrwood, June 3. j 

Carl Dudley, who has just ePrri-. i 
pleted “Cinerama South Seas Ad¬ 
venture,” becomes exec producer 
in charge of Coast operations of the 
company, Under deal jUsf closed. 
Creation of new post iridicates 
Stanley-Wamer anticipates pro¬ 
gram expansion which most likely 
will result in steadier flow of prod¬ 
uct to Cinerama installations; 

Setting up productioh headquar¬ 
ters in Hollywood will enable Cine¬ 
rama take advantage of Hollywood 
facilities and creative talent Stan¬ 
ley is searching for properties in 
move away from “travelogs” to¬ 
ward stories. Being considered for 
possible production is “Innocents 
Abroad,” not the Mark : Twain 
travel book but ; an original story, 
which Winstbn Miller will script if' 
deal cm-ries through. Milton Sperl¬ 
ing is skedded to filmi a circus 
story in the Cinerama process. 

DRIVE-IN'S FULL WEEK 
Arlington, Tex.^June 3. 

Arlington Driye-Ih here has 
started a seven-day week schedule. 
The ozoner had operated during 
the winter on a three-day week 
basis. 

James Hall is manager of the 
ozoner and is currently having a 
tie-in with the Citizen-Journal 
wi*.ereby users of the paper’s classi¬ 
fied advertising section receive 
free passes to the ozoner. ‘ 

A New York real estate operator, 
Walter Cohen, has organized an 
independent film production coro* 
pany bearing his own name. The 
company’s first project is a Todd- 
AO version of a film tentatively 
titled, “The Vision and the Desire,” 
am original by Peter Barry. 

Filni,. Ctohen’s first , venture into 
motion picture production, has a 
bibilic^ thenie and revolyes about 
Moses and; Joshua. . Cohen is; re¬ 
ported‘to have paid; $150,000 for 
the property. The production, said 
to be budgeted at $3,500,000, is set 

i fpr shooting in -Hpllywood and 
I Mexico.' 
j N’egotiatibns for stars, director. 
I and producer are hearing conclu¬ 
sion, according to Cohen. In addi- 

} tion, the real estate? mail, president 
! of the Elias - Cohen Foundation, 
• sole owner and operator of several 
! filnaneial district skyscrapers, is 
i discussing distribution deals \yith 
j three of the niajors and anticipates 
I closihg. an agreement “within" the 
next five weeks,” . ' 

AlthouglT this is Cohen’s .first 
film venture, he has other show biz. 
affiliations. He is one of the prim 
cipal figures behind the riew Seven 
Arts Center arid is . also corinected 
With the up(ioming Broadway mu-^ 
sicai, “My Indian Family,” by. 
Pearl Buck .and with miisic and 
l>Tics 'by Sammy Fain and Paul 
Webster. 

N. Y. to Europe 
Frank Bunetta 
Sid Caesar 
Iriibgene Coca 
Marcel Dube 
Rudolf Friml 

. Chris Gampel 
Harry E. Gould 
Peter Hall 
Hedda Hopper . 
Hal Janis; 
Robert L: Joseph; 
Len Kantor 
Richard LewiW 
Harriet Lorraine 
Afriold Maxin 
Cliff Norton 
Joanna Rbos 
Charles Russell 
Ira Senz 
Jan Sterling 
George Tabori 
June Taylor 
Mel Tolkiri 
Ann Todd .. 

Reno, June 3, ; 
the metamorphosis of . Gareth 

Hughes-rone-time Shakespearean 
and HoUy.wood actori long-time 
missionary to Nevada indiari;^ 
neared full circle last week when 
he bade Nevada farewell at the 
Reno airport. Hughes was returm 
ing to his native village of Llahalby 
in Wales, for the first time in 31 
years. 
■ Now. impressive and grey-haired 
former, star has preached to toe 
Indians at. Nixon, Wadsworth and' 
McDermitt (all areas within a twp- 
hoiir drive of Reno) for the last 14 
years under the pseudoriym of 
Brother David, of the Protestant 
Episcopal Society of St. John the 
Evangelist. / 

Now 64, Hughes first arrived in 
New York in. 1914 with a group of 
W'elsh players. He later made a 
hit with his portrriyM Of Little 
Benjamin in a play^ “Joseph and 

His Brethi'eri ” starring James' 
CX’Neill, the father of Eugene 
ONeill,. Sir James 'Barrie picked 
him tb play the lead in “Senti¬ 
mental Tommy” arid Vicente Blas- 
cp Ibanez named him for the role 
in V^emies of Womerii’’ 
. ^ Bi-otoer David attributed his de¬ 
cision to leave the Nevada desert 
to health-; “I’m tired and I’lh go¬ 
ing to rest for quite a while ” . . 
■ Uis reason for. the long tenure 
with the Indians he calls “love,” 
but he afao brought sewing^ muric; 
dances and clothing to his people 
on the reservations. Arid, the thing 
he said they loved the most, his 
dramatic acting ability at their 
furierals.- 

“My . life has been filled 'with 
tragedies, hut I can prily remember, 
the good things, the happiest years 
of my life, my last years in Ne¬ 
vada,-; ■;> 

‘V . . arid I’m so tli*ed.‘* 

X,.A.IoN.W 
Alfred Wallenstein 
Berenice Weilcr 

Connee Boswell Arthur Wiesenberger 
Frederick Brisson Richard Wiricor 
Bennett Cerf Joe Zerga 
Tony Curtis 
Dick Dormer N. Y. to L. 
Mel Ferrer Desi Arnaz 
John Gavin Lucille Ball 
Bud Getzler Maurice Chevalier 
Burl Ives • Jill Corey 
Herb Klynn George F. Foley 
Philip Krasne Samuel Gpldw’yn 
Howard W. Ko6h Ray Junkih 
Janet Leigh Bernard M. Kamber 
Rosetta LeNoire Lloyd Leljpzig 
Marjorie Lord Gordon MacRae 
Johnny Mercer Rex Marshall 
Tom Moore Dore Schaiy 
Janet MunrO' : Glenn Wallichs 
Frederick O’NeiU 
John Patrick Europe to R 
Milton H. Rackmll ; Samuel Bronston: 
Howard Snyder Alistair Cooke 
Elizabeth Taylor Hal Davis 
Samuel Tajdor Edward L. Kingsley 
Dimitri TiOmkin Alati J^acksou 
Oliver Treyz Raymond Massey 
Hal B. Wallis Robert MeUJn 
Hugh Wedlock Jule Styne 
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^ [SO^A-YEAR LIMIT NOT IN SIGHT] 

Rarely has a prominent film industryite’s comments drawn such. 
attention, as Samuel Goldwyh's observations aneht the entire pro¬ 
duction'colony, somewhere, iii the future, turning out only 50 picr 
tures a year. As detailed in Varied last , week, Goldwyn said he . 
had more confidence in the future of the busihesfs than ever be¬ 
fore but thinks it will be a business of blockbusters—-for the pub- 
lip has cieased to buy anything that's less than special. 

The rebuttals were quick in coming. At Paramount, it was noted 
that earnings have been going uo and up on a consistent program 
of at lea^ 20 pictures a year. This in itself represents two fifths . . 
of “Goldwyn’s 50r' 

At United Artists, It Was said that a schedule 6t- 36 a year is as¬ 
sured for at least ;the next several years. UA had been, putting out 
48 annually hut several months back cut down to the 36 with the' 
idea of greater stress on quality via upped production investment 
per picture. Gross and earnings up. j 

20th-Fox has been doing fine with Its modest budgeters along 
with the big ones like “Pe^on Place." Result is a continuing pro¬ 
gram of‘‘bulk’’along with the "quality." I 

Warners is cutting down but nonetheless promises a year’s lihe- 
:.uppfatT2'.to 14. ' ! 

.Uhiversal is now hegotiatihg with a number of independents-^; I 
looking ahead to a strong (at least numerically) sked.' ! 

Joseph R. Vogel, president of Lpew’s, went on record as saying 
the future of the trade lies in the Opics-but here again there’s no ^ ^ 

. dounbeat in numbers. Company has put 13 new pictures before the 
camera so far this year, as compared with the 11 that had rolled 
by this time in 1957, and the current ones include the multi-mil- 
lion-dollar-Ben Hur." | 

These are the facts which are presented in .the face of Gold-; 
wyn’s appraisal. Also stressed, in the rebuttals, is the tall business . ! 
being done by many inexpensive pictures in .the •‘Frankenstein" i 
vein, A.llied Artists’“Macabre" and Columbia rock-n-rollers. ] 

. Goldwyn has a i-eputatioh. of being an accurate prognosticator, ; 
But this time many in the industry insist. his ciystal ball is clouded. 

ISational Boxoffiee Suur^ 

Hpliday Week Helps Biz;; ‘Acre’ New Champion, 

‘yertig6’ 2cli ‘Pacific’ 3d, ‘Frederick’ 4th, ‘Kwai’ 5th 

' BoxoffiCe takings picked uo 
considerably, in the current round, 
being helped by long Memorial 
pay weekend and unleashing of 
some new. stronger films.. And ex¬ 
hibitors in many key cities covered 
by Variety had to contend with 
Ideal spring w'eather which took 
millions outdoors and away from 
thecihemas. 

New champ at the wickets is 
"God’s Little Acre” (UA); which is 
mostly sock to great in some 17 
keys. Pic is running ahead of. 
"Witness For Prosecution" and 
"Vera ;GrUz," two other big United 
Artists grossers, in. numerous lo¬ 
calities. “Vertigo" (Par>. ju.*?) ovt: 
this week. Is capturing secpnd 
position, not far behind ihe: NO, 1: 

•pic.' 
"South Pacific” . (20thl. which 

was champ for three weeks run¬ 
ning. . is taking third spot. "10 
North Frederick," from same com- 
panj’, is AVinding up fourth. It was 
second last session. 

“Bridge on River Kwai" (Cpl), 
fourth a w’eek ago, is finishing 
fifth. “Around World in 80 • Days" 
(UA) again is landing sixth money, 
same as last round. 

“Horror of Dracula" (U), in .re^ 
lease this stanza for first time to 
any extent, is copping seventh 
place. “Search For Paradisp" (Gin-, 
erama) will be eighth. .“Sh^eo- 

, man” (M-G), w’hich has been slug¬ 
gish in most nieces previouply 
Is showing enough to wind up 
ninth. 

“No Time For Sergeants" (WBl 
was big on opening session at the 
N.Y. Music Hall. "High School 
Confidentiai" (M-G[) looms fine In 
Initial «'eek at the .N:Y. S^ate 
where fine bally and Original ex¬ 
ploitation heloed put it acros.s. 

"Haunted Strangler" (M - G >, 
'slow in Balto, is rated good in Gbi 
and okav in Detroit. "From Hell 
ITo Texas" (20th) looks sluggish on 
tw'o initial dates. ' 

“St. Louis Blues’’ (Par) shaues 
so-so in 'Toronto. "Teacher’s Pet,” 
from same company, is rated big in 
Orhaha and stout in L.A.“Mar1- 
qrie Morningstar’' (WB) looms fair 
lii Ghi and l:A; 

"W’hdjammer" . (NT) still Is 
lunash bii extended-runs in N.Y. 
and L.A. “Seven Wonders of 
World” (Cinerama) shapes great 
ill L.A; and good in Cleveland. 

“Long, Hot Summer" i20th), 
bkav in Toronto, looms offish in 
Buffalo. "Paris Holiday" (UA). 
high on list previdusly, looks good 
to great currently. 
(Complete, Boxoffice Reports on 
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DOCUMENTARY ON CONGRESS 

Motion Picture Assn. May Make 
Pilin As Courtesy 

Washington, June 3, 
A documentary film outiining 

Congressional procedures and his- 
torj% may become an extra added 
attraction for Capitol Hill tourists. 
MPAA has informally offered to 
make such a film as a public serv¬ 
ice, to be used for . indoctrination 
and background for the estimated 
25(),000 visitors wbo annually come ] 
;to see the lawmakers in action. 
Such pix; shown. on a regular 
s.chedule; are amongst most popu¬ 
lar attractions at United Nations 
and Colonial Williamsburg. 

Interest in a motion picture; about 
Congress has been sparked by near¬ 
completion of the $22,000,()00 new 
Senate Office'Building. Latter Will 
contain a modern; fully equipped, 
400-seat theatre, which will dou¬ 
ble as a "hearing room for Senate 
Committees. Filling a long-needed 
void in the Capitol, the theatre is 
to be equipped with the latest in 
projection equipment, such new 
film processes as Cinemaseppe, hi^ 

.fi sound etc. Amongst other uses, 
solons \vill undoubtedly Avelcome a 
suitable, place; in which to screen 
some of the tv shows they make for 
home consumption,, as well as such 
historic filmjs as the Inaugural doc- 
'.umentariesv I' ... 

There Is also ai hew House Of¬ 
fice Building going up, though"; not 
so. hear completion as that of the 
upper house. This, too, will have 
its b\vn theatre, in which the indus¬ 
try film would be shown! Whether 
there wUl bo a single pic, showing 
w'ork Of both, houses of Congress, 
6r a separate pne for each division, 
has not been discussed. 

Frisc«’s 2d AO Rieatro 
Sah. Francisco, June 3. 

Frisco will have two theatres op- 
eratihg" Todd-AO setups July I, 
when “South Pacific" opens at. the 
neighborhood Alexandria.: 

Other Todd-AO house is the Cor¬ 
onet, also a ^ neighborhood only . a 
dozen blocks from the Alexandria. 
Coronet now has “80 Days” in 
its 75th vi'eek and It’S understood 
UA has a four-walls deal with the 
Coronets’ owner. United California,, 
and did not want to pull out “80 
Days.-"'- I 

Alexandria is also a United Cql 
house. “So\ith Pacific" opening i 
night wiU be a Boys, Town of Italy 
benefit. I 

By HY HOLLINGER 

A few days short of six months 
ago—on Dec. 10, 1957 to be exacts 
Edwin Silverman, preriderit of Es- 
sarless 'Theatres Gorp: in Chicago, 
summoned the press to his office 
and voiced the predictipn that ‘‘all 
major Hollywood studios ej^aged 
in production of , motion pictures 
for theatres, with the possible ex¬ 
ception of one,' will- close. >Vithln 
the. next six months." 

Silverman’s dire ^ outlook was. 
picked up. by the wire services apd. 
received a big play in newspapers 
throughout the country! 'The re¬ 
sult was a wave of consternation 
from Hollywood to Wall Street! It 
touched off one of the gloomiest; 
periods ih the history of film busi¬ 
ness!! Publications of all kind^^ 
newspapers, magazines and finan¬ 
cial tip sheets—followed with arti¬ 
cles, all propounding the theme 
that the film industry, was on Its 
last legs. 

Actually only one studio. Univer¬ 
sal! shut-down production and that 
only temporarily.: U had a backlog 
of 32 pictures. It goes back into 
action in July with a schedule call¬ 
ing for the making pf bigger picr. 
tures, in assPeiatioh with itidies: as 
Well as by itself. . 

RKO and Republic, pf course, 
are cpmpletely oiit of action, but 
their position Was the same when 
Silverman made his statement. 
Loew’S, which was facing a serious 
proxy fight, weathered the stbrni 
and appears to be oh the recoverj* 
road, 

Fewer Pictures .- 
. There were rumors, about posri- 
blo: shutdowns, but hone material¬ 
ized. True, production tbtafs are 
down. An indication of the decline ' 
in production activity can .be 
gleaned from . Variety’s weekly 
film production chart.. Since the 
first of the year, a total of 93 films 
have been started , as compared 
with 125 for the same period of 
1957... . . 

•The greatest decrease has been; 
amon.g the independents which so 
far this year have starieiii 41 pie-; 

‘I Scared ’Em Good’ 
Chicago, June 3; 

Queried by Variety fiere, 
showman Eddie Silvermfin 
takes credit for ‘‘scaring", the 
industry - put of its drift over . 
the falls of post-1948 selloff. 
Latter hazard, despite United 
Artists breaking jpose,. has 
largely been avoided. 

Silverman repeats: a whole¬ 
sale selloff to video syndicators 
of product of past 10 years 
AyPuld still spell death for thea¬ 
tres in myriad numbers. 

Now guardedly optimistic 
about putlook, Silverihan feels 
his warning justified itself, 
never mind about the studios 
hot closing, as he predicted.; 

tures Compared with 56 a year ago. 
At this time in 195’7, 2pthTFojc had 
16 films to its credit Ps compared 
with only nine today. Universal 
has only suited four pictures this 
year. In 1957, it was down for 15 
for the comparable period. Allied 
Artists has maintained its former 
pace with eight starts for this stan¬ 
za of both ’57 and ’58. Metro is 
four pictures ahead this year,' hav¬ 
ing started 13 in 1958 as compared 
with nine In 1957, Waihef Bros, 
has started six this year as against 
nine In 1957* Walt Disney has 
doubled . his productiom having 
started two this year as against one 
a year ago. 

Shook Up 
Although the industry did not 

react ■ as predicted in Silverman’s 
crystal ball, it nevertheless, experi¬ 
enced a cpnsMerable “shakRig up" 
diirinfi the siunonth period. Exact 
figures are not available, but it’s 
estimated that there has fieen a 
30% to 40% decrease in the. num¬ 
ber of employees working for the 
major film companies. 

In addition to the lopoff of staff- 
I (Continued oii page 16 j 

Sponsored Newsreels Prosper As 

For important American Features 
Dig it UA Selloff 

■ In an action, apparently 
aimed at . United Artists for 
unloading a group of post-1948 
pictures, to television, tlie 
board of directors of Allied 
States Assn! told its members 
“to favor people- who favor 
us!" ..■!!. 

iii effect. Allied, units were 
urged to give preference to 
those companies which have 

f not made post-'48 pix avail¬ 
able to tv. No one connected 
with Allied dares hint that the 
action constitutes a boycott 
against UA. It’s aim* R’s 
stressed, is merely to support 

1 all producers who withhold pix 
; from ty. 

In Pm Shares 
in the el^t years since the com- 

! pany was reorganized via the di¬ 
vorcement route. Paramount 
bought in 1A64,600 _ shares of its 

; own common stock' on the open 
market at a cost of $35,300,000 plus 
$2,000,00(i|. in interest, Barney Bal- 
aban, president.. informed stock¬ 
holders at a New York meeting 

[yesterday (Tues,). 
i This represents the greatest cap¬ 
italization shrinkage program in 
the modern history of the picture 
.husiness. . . 

It was with this fiscal approach 
that Par safeguarded' its annual 
dividend rate of $2 per share on 
all outstanding shares. Company 
now has about 1,839,000 shares out, 
compared the 3,303,000 listed eight 
years ago. 

There was ‘‘understandable con¬ 
cern" about whether the divvy 
payoff rate could be maintained, 
noted Balaban, because of the de¬ 
mands placed on the cash position, 
'These iheluded the ‘‘normal vicis¬ 
situdes”! of a film outfit, the need 
to carry a strong inventory, invest¬ 
ment in preparatory work pn pro¬ 
duction,, the lapse of time between 
production investment and the 

. money return as pictures play off!. 
• etc.". 
. However, the $2 rate was de¬ 
cided upoD^and;! it was an “ambi¬ 
tious undertaking’’-^nd at the 
same time the policy was adopt¬ 
ed of reducing the outstanding 
shares from time to time. It’s a 
matter o^ simple arithmetic, said 
the chief exec, that earnings would 
have been insufficient to continue 
the $2. annual melon had there not 
beeii the stock acquisitions. 

Balaban reported the net cost to 
the eompany Rir buying in the 
shares was $12!l8 per share, this 
being, computed on the basis of 
monies saved by the stock acquisi¬ 
tions, which amounted to $12,41 
per share to the remaining shares 
outstanding. 

. Paramount has made many diver¬ 
sified. investments over the past 
years. Purchase of its own stock 
was the best one, according to Bal- 
aban. 

I Hoiie C^ 
San Antonio, June 3.! 

. Guadalupe Community Center is 
expected to get $3,()00 from the 
•recent Bob Hope benefit perform¬ 
ance at. the Majestic Theatre. 

Jack Chalman, publicity direc¬ 
tor for the Interstate Theatre cir¬ 
cuit here, said that the net pro¬ 
ceeds would run close to‘ .that 
amount, although - exact figures 
won’t be available until a few 
straggling ticket salesman report. 

The show was coKsponsoted by 
Interstate Theatres and the San 
Antonio Express and Evening 
News. 

^ By ROBERT REINHART 

San Juan, June 3. 
Unlike Stateside practice, news¬ 

reels are "sponsored" in theatres 
here. Two local firms are filming 
news and both have shown a sub¬ 
stantial growth since they were 
founded. Companies are Viguie 
Film - Productions Inc. and Cine 
Productions Inc. 

Viguie w'as founded in 1950 and 
has had government (Fomento) 
help. It makes newsreels, docu¬ 
mentaries, tv spots and animation 
spots. It services 100 island the¬ 
atres in Puerto Rico, Vieques and 
the Virgin Islands with newsreels 
and 21 in the United States in 
New York City, Philadelphia and 
Chicago. 

Studio employs about 50 peoplei 
nearly all of whom were trained 
here* Disney man was imported 
to train the animation division. 
According to Salvador Tio, who 
did a five-year hitch as a Fb- 
mentq public relations man, and 
is pne of the three principal offi¬ 
cers of the firm, company’s re¬ 
sources are presently about $400,- 

[ 000. Company started in business 
I ei^t years ago with one camera* 
It now grosses about $400,000. an¬ 
nually. Film was formerly proc¬ 
essed in the States, but all work 
is now. done in Puerto Rico, 

. (company’s plant is a sizable one-, 
story former factory building 
which houses in - addition to its 
offices sound and film procesring 
departments and an animation and 
title division. 

VTax Come-on 
It also has available office space 

fbr visiting producers who can 
j make use of Viguie facilities* These 
include a developing and quality 
control printing room (Bell & 
Howell, printers and De Pue re¬ 
ducers), projection rooms a 50x5() 
studio where the Commonwealth 
Governor Luis Munoz Marin makes 
occasional speeches for film dis¬ 
tribution. 

While the Governor has the final 
(Continued on page 14 ^ 

Mexuan ‘Adam and Eve’ 
Rim Reverent Bnt Legion 

Grimaces at The Se3 
National Legion of Decency has 

put the. Mexican“Adam and Ev ’’ 
into a separate ^ category. It said 
the picture presented the Book of 
Genesis “reverently and religious¬ 
ly’’ in order to teach and inspire, 
but that the sensational'exploita¬ 
tion in the advertising tended to 
“negate the spiritdal motivation of 
the film maker.’’ Viewing conse-. 
quently was restricted to a special 
audience, the Legion held. 

"Adam and Eve" is distributed 
by William Horne in the States. It 
features only two characters and 
has numerous nude scenes. Picture 
first came to attention at the 1955 
international film festival in Berlin. 

Explaining its separate classifica¬ 
tion, the Legion said it was given 
to“certain films which, while not 
morally offensive, require some 
analysis and explanation as a pro-, 
tection to the uninformed against'' 
wrong interpretations and false 
conclusions." 

‘Left Handed Gun^ Bonds 
Theatre; managers' contest, offer¬ 

ing nine awards of $100 savings 
bonds for the bert ad-pub cam¬ 
paigns, is part of the saturation 
opening of Warner Bros.’ ‘The Left 
Handed Gun" which kicks qff today 
(Wed.) in the Kansas City, Okla¬ 
homa City and Dallas areas. Some 
450 playdates for the film are in¬ 
volve. 

Under the contest rules, a bond 
will go to each of three-winning 
theatre managers in each Of the 
branch territories involved. Caro^ 
paign scrapbooks will be forwarded 
by participating managers to W. W. 
Brumberg, WB director of field 
activities. 



BEV1EW9 

Site Law and Jake Wade 
(COLOR; CSCOPE) 

Tejaioich cnspense western 
pnrsned to a relentteM c6n« 
clnsion. Hishiii:ht perfomi- 
*nces and direction for stronff 

Metro release of a. WilUaTn Hawks Pro¬ 
duction. Stars Robert Taylor and Richard . 
Widmark: costars Patricia Owens; fea- . 
tures Rotert Middleton. Henry Silva. De 
Forest KeUey, Burt Douglas, Eddie Fire¬ 
stone. Directed by John Sturges; screen-. £lay. 'William Bowers; from a npveL by 

larvin H. Albert; camera, Robert Sui> 
tees; editor, Ferris Webster. Previewed . 
In Hollywood, May 28> '58. Ruining tirte, 

J^e Wade ---<.. Bobert pylor ] 
Clint Hollister ....... Richard Widmark j 
Peggy .;.......-.Patricia Owens f grtero  .. Robert Middleton 

ennie Henry Silva I 
Wesler De Forest Jvelley. 
IJeutenant .... Burt Douglas 
Bturke ....... i'... .;___ Eddie Firestone ; 

A high, wide and handsome 
western, “The Law. and >jake ■ 
Wade,” has the elements to tri^e ■ 
it an unusually profitable pr^enta- i 
tion. Robert Taylor aiid RiGhard: 
Widmark head the cast, with Pa-' 
tricia Owens costarred, and trio ;- 
turn in crisp, exciting perform-i 
ances under John Sturges’ direc¬ 
tion, William Hawks’ production, 
filmed in Metrocolpr and Cinema¬ 
scope, features spectacular bacfc- grounds in the . High Sierras and 

eath Valley, well worth the time 
and effort 

Taylor and Widmark are ex;^; 
partners in crime who met again] 
^ter the passage of. some years. I 
Taylor is now the marshal of a | 
iown near where Widmark has 
been jailed, but he turns Widmarjk, 
loose in return of a favor his.formef j 
associate once did him. Widmark I 
fioes not let it end so easily, how-1 
aver, and insists Taylor accomp-j 
any him—at gunpbint--:to search ; 
()ul some swag that. Taylor buried i 
When he decided to end his career j 
as an outlaw. I 

They begin their trek after Wid- Sark’s gang, Robert Middleton, ; 
enry. Silva. De Forest Kelly and Sddie Firestone kidnap Taylor’s 
aficee. Miss Owens. The trail 

gtartsr against the rugged back- 
ipound: of the chilly Sierras and 
»ds in a ghost town in the desert, 
^e. story leads inevitably to the 
phal conflict between Taylor and 
widmark and is resolved when the 
latter is killed. ! 

This Is simple and straightfor- . 
ward plotting by William Bowers! 
In his screenplay from Marvin H. i 
Albert’s novel. But there is soj 
much interest in the diverse char- j iicters and the dialog so good in;! 
tself, rich with irony and sar-, 
Ionic humor, that the individual; 

scenes carry for their .own value as;; 
well as sustaining the forward mo-1 
tion. of the plotting and helping •; 
build suspense. .. • ^ 

Taylor’s role is relative simple j; 
pne, he has made his decision- for ■ | 
the law, and the complexities by [' 
which he must decorate his charr ; 
acter are those of plot, that is; 
Low and where he will ambush 
Widmark. Widm^ifk is the mprej 
Interesting of the tw'b men, he is]; 
thoroughly amoral, but such. an; 
engaging villain that when he is': 
finally shot you are sorry to see; 
him go' Despite the greater diver- 
fity of his characterization, the; 
two actors balance nicely and the" 
contest never seems unequal. Miss 
Owens, as the sole woman in the. 
cast, has a role^that must he kept 
to a minimum for believability. 
still she makes her presence gently 
and effectively felt. The members 
of Widmark’s gang, Middleton, 

-fi^lva, Kelley and Firestone, each 
^eate individual characters and 
Sturges uses them skilfully. Burtj 
Pouglas, in a brief scene, giv es a j 
good account of himself. 

Robert Surtees’ photography is 
an ally of the director and the, 
writer in providing interest for] 
the eye during transitional pass-; 
iges and in heightening the drama; 
during the crucial ones: Art direc-! 
tors William A. Horning and} 
ilaniel B. Gathcart, with set decor-; 
ators Henry Grace and Otto] 
Siegel, have done ah outstanding 
Job, no^tably in their creation of 
an eerie and poetic ghost town. 
Walter Plunkett’s costumes de¬ 
serve a mention, particularly in 
bis single wardrobe for Miss 
Owens’ whose disintegrating and 
ladylike hat is a symbol of the 
lady herself. Ferris Webster’s edit¬ 
ing helps set and maintain the 
ptory’s tempo and Dr. Wesley C. 
Miller’s sound, memorable on a 
popular level for the: sinister 
sound of the Indian arrows and 
Spears, is overall excellent. 

One factor of "The Law and 
Jake Wade” is that the musical ’ 
i^ckgrbund is "canned” this is; 
drawn from Metro’s musical libr-j 
pry. It has been chosen appropri¬ 
ately for mood and pace, but there 
Is no doubt that it is inadequate.! 
for a major production such as] 
this. The spectator has become ac¬ 
customed to distinctive . themes 
and orchestration and the picture 
suffers to a degree because of 
tnusic that is,adequate but nathing 
more. . Poiqe: 

)|lr#vaJo« 
(tOLOR) CfiCOPE) 

End wcakent ct^MwIse patent 
western bf pnnalt and revenge 

: bitterly sought, savagely ex¬ 
tracted. Strong b.o. 

Hollywood, May. 30. 
2dth-Fox reie«s« of a Herbert B, Swope 

,Jr.i ptoduction. Stare .Gregory Peck; 
costars Joan Collins. Stephen Boy^ 
Albert Salmi; features Henry Silva, Kath¬ 
leen Gallant. Barry Coe, Dee Van Cleef, 
George Vbskovec, Herbert Rudley, An¬ 
drew Duggan, Ken Scott. Gene Evbns and 
Los Niiios Cantores De Morelia, Directed 

. by Henry Kilig. ^ Screenplay . by. Philip 
Yordan; adap^tibn .- by John O’Hara; 
.based on the novel by Frank O’Rourke; | 
.camera, Leon Shamroy; music. Lionel 
Xewman; editor, William Mace. Previewed 
in Hollywood, May 29, ’58; Running time, 
99.MINS. 

Jim Douglas ....... ...... CJregory Peck 
Josefa Velarde Joan Collins 
Bill Zachary ..». ......... .. Stephen Boyd. 
Ed ■ Taylor; Albert ' Salmi. 
Lujan Henry SilVa 
Emina ..i............... Kathleen Gallant: 
Tom ...Barry. Coe 
Gus Steinmetz ..... V... George Voskoyec 
Sheriff Eloy Sanchez. 1.-Herbert Ri^ey 
Alfonso Parral...:. .Lee. Van Cl.eef 
Parde Andrew Duggan 

■ Primo ^ - Ken Scott 
Butler ..  Gene Evans 
Quiiin ........:. -Jack Mather 
'Simms....  Joe De Rita 
Tony Mirabel ;.......Robert AcUer 
Nichols . iw Jason Wingreen. 
Banker Loomis .......... Robert Griffin 
Mrs. Parral ... i.. ......... Ada Carrasco 
Pepe Martinez .. ^ ... Juan Garcia 
Mrs. Barnes  .Jacqueline E\'ans 
Angela Lujan-i.;.... Alicia del Lago 
Ninos Cantores De Morelia.C.hOfal Group. 

A hard and ruthless accoimt of a 
reveDge^maddened man’s track-; 
down bf the outlaws he believes 
raped and killed his wife, “The 
Bravados” Is a Westerh of sweeping 
vistas and men who hfeld the law in 
the same hands as their six-shooK 

.'ers... 
The ending. Including, a some-, 

what debatable explanation. of 
Gregory Peck’s motives by the 
local padre, tends to weaken the 
impact of the picture; Also, , a ro¬ 
mantic plot thread Involving Peck 
an(f Jtian Collins, fiever seems r®al 
or even necessary to the story. It 
is a drag. The characters of the out¬ 
laws should have been more. indi-. 
viduai and separate. Their. deaths 
do not have the importance they 
should because they have not . be¬ 
come people. The dialog is not ;par- 
iicularly novel, tending, towards 
cliches. 

The 20th-Fox production in glow¬ 
ing DeLuxe Color and Cinema- 
Scope, produced by Herbert B^ 
Swope Jr. and directed by Henry 
King, presents Peck in one of his 
best performances and the whole 
package should make for brisk 
business. 

Philip yordan’s screenplay opens. 
In a town of uhspecified geography, 
although its nationality is Spanish- 
Americah. Four inen are in town 
waiting to be hanged and the town 
is ariticipating the event with un-' 
pleasant zeal. The quartet, Stephen 
Boyd, Alber# Salmi,. Henry. Silva 
and Lee 'Van Cleef, is freed by a 
confederate posing as the imported 
hangman and the chase begins. 
The townspeople want the men for. 
holding up their bank and killing 
a man in the process. Gregory 
Peck, who wanders into town as a 
Mysterious Stranger, heads the 
posse and becomes its driving 
spirit. He wiants to Idll each man 
personally because of what was 
done to his wife. 

The pursuit leads over the pre¬ 
cipitous mountains and. gorges f pho¬ 
tograph^ in remote areas.of the 
Mexican' states of Michio.can and 
Jalisco) as Peck singles Out and 
kills Boyd, Salmi and . Van Cleef. 
He is about to finish off SUva when 
he learns the truth; it was ai trusted 
neighbor who actually raped and 
killed his Wife j not the oiitlaws. 
Peck’s private lynch law has not 
only , been wroiig legally,. it has 
been completely uiijustified mur¬ 
der. This is a powerful moment and 
Peck gives It great value. There 
has been a "happy ending” given to 
the story. With Peck returning to 
the town where the hanj^g was to 
have taken place and his acclaim 
there by Its citizens. 

Despite stoiy handicaps, . King 
has organized and propelled his 
drama so. effectively Hiat the action 
is fast and breathless enough to 
minimize these deficiencies. Peck’s 
performance is taciturn but coih- 
peUing; you Imow what he is think¬ 
ing, and his climactic scene is a 
powerful one. Miss Collins is sabo¬ 
taged by a role that apparently was 
insetted only to supply “romantic 
interest,” but she is believable and 
interesting. Boyd, Salmi and Van 
Cleef are forceful and malignant: 
Henry Silva^ whose short career bp 
to now has been only as a jbvenile 
heavy, performs an buistanding. job 
that would seem to open the possl- 

! hility that he is of potentially lead¬ 
ing man calibre in romantic roles. 

! Others who stand oiit include Kath- 
j leen Gallant, Barry Coe, George 
Vbskovec, Andrew Duggan, Ken 
Scott, Gene Evans, Joe De Rita and 

I Alicia del Lago. The famed Mexi- 
I can boys choir, Los Cantores de 
Morelia, are interestingly employed 
in a church sequence. 

Leon Shamroy, Who hs" up to 
some more, of his tricks with color 
filters, also shows that his .coed- i 
positions are surpassed by no ^6ne.■i 

His perspective In depth., is esper 
dally important In these back? 
grounds and. his color work in the 
puisuit scenes is especially vital in 
creating variatiori and Interest. 
Lionel Newman.’s score i^ sparing 
but: rich (recorded abroad). The 
Mexican town chosen by art direc¬ 
tors Lyle R. Wheeler and Mark- 
Lee Scott, with set decoration by 
Walter M. Scott and Chester 
Baytii, and particulairly. the iniport- 
ant; church interior; is Striking. 
Editing by William Mace keeps the 
deterniindlly contrasting color 
moods of, the. .photographer from 
seeming abrupti and also helps give 
the picture its pace, while sound 
by Bernard, Freericks and Warren 
B. Delaplain is proficienL,Poioe. 

Rocfk-a-Hye Haby. 
(VISTAyiSION-COLOR-SONGS) 

. Fiin and schmaltz with Jerry 
Lewis as star and producer.. 
Reliable bpxoffice . in most 
Lewis situations. 

Patambunt .releiase of Jerry Lewis prbr 
ductibn. Stars Lewis, Marilyn -Maxwell. 
Connie Stevens; features Baccaloni, Regi-. 
nald Gardiner. Directed by Frank Tash- 
lih. Screenplay, Tashlin. from his own 
story; camera^ Haskell Boggs; editor, Alma 
Macrorie; music, Walter Scharf; :songs, 

; Sammy Cahn and Harry Warren. Pre¬ 
viewed at LoeW’s .72d . Street Theatre, 
N.Y.. Running Ume; . 95 MINS; 
Cla.vtQn Poole ...'.. . ...... Jerry Lewis 
CarTa Naples hlarilyn MaxweU 
Saiidy JJajJles .i....: Connie. Stevens 

[ Salvatore Naples..... .Salvatore Baccaloni 
Henry Herman .;...... Reginald Gardiher. 

i Mr. Wright ......... . .i,'. Hans Cbnried 
Bessie Polk ;.. ....... . ....... .Ida Moore 

I Young Clayton Gary Lewis 
1 Young Carla ..... Judy Franklin 
Mrs. Van Cleve Isobel' Elsom 
Judge. Jenkins ... I........ Alex. Geary 

The record, is not likely to be 
, marred: with ."Rock-A-Bye-Baby 
the record being the consistent “A” 

boxoffice returns chalked up by the 
Jerry Lewis pictures (including 
Lewis.as a single). This new outing 
combines the familiar zpnyisms 
with lots of schmaltz centering on 
babies (three of them :are left On 
the comic’s doorstep). Include, too, 
some okay times by Samimy Cahn 
and Harry Warren and the visuals 
of Technicolor, and VistaVisioh and 
the total looks agreeable at most 
anyone’s boxoffics. 

There’s fun here, but at least one 
observer Wonders about how long 

: the Lewis-tyi^ picture can go bn 
without the introduction Of some 
originality in ..the humor depart¬ 
ment.. Perhaps’ forever, bn the basis 
of thq public. receptivity .right 
along.' 

It’s to be stressed that predictioh 
of the commercial outcome is based 
bri the past. This new one measures 
up to the average bf its; predeces¬ 
sors. It’s . Jerry Lewis the clawn 
and the awkward softie/And done 
in the well-knoWh fashion; fresher 
material would have been; w.elr 
come, ..V .. 

."Baby” has to dp with a hotcha 
film star, Marilyn Maxwell, Who 
wants to keep secret the arrival ,of 
her triplets because this kind of; 
situation doesn’t go hand in hand 
with being a; glamor puss. So she 
and-her agent la MCxican. bull¬ 
fighter is the husband) leave them 
with Lewis. . . . ' 

Complicatibiis ensue, of course. 
Her father is Salvatore Baccalohi, 
the former Met Opera basso, whose 
character name in the picture is 
Salvatore Naples, he’sr of fiery Italo 
.stock and reg^ds Lewis as a numb¬ 
skull. Papa’s other daughter is Con¬ 
nie Stevens; a c.utie who has a yen 
for Lewis and undertakes to help 
him bring up the children. And 
then it becomes known. that Miss 
Maxwell is the mother aijd' Bac¬ 
caloni the .grandfather (and very 
proud of it). But because Lewis is a 
bachelor the court orders that the 
children be placed in the care bf a 
wealthy matron, IsbberElsbm. . 

tewjs hides out with hiS trio of 
youngsWs until Miss Maxwell 
turns up to take them over. Lewis 
marries Miss Stevens. .They have 
quintuplets. . . 

. For a little, background, Lewis 
brought in a couple members of Kis 
own family to appear in the pic¬ 
ture. His father, Danny, and his 
soil, Gary, have small parts and do 
well enough, 

“Baby” is a series bf situations, 
rather; than .substahtial story, and 
the focus is on Lewis, for the most 
part. He’s as ever the Junny fellow 
and gets the comedy across. Bacca¬ 
loni at timCs goes overboard, in 
being the outraged Papa Naples, 
The Misses Stevens and. Maxwell 
work Well mid lobk nifty and others 
in the cast can’t be complained 
about. , 

Music is an important asset; par¬ 
ticularly the. song interludes. Cam¬ 
era work (there are some, clever 
shots of the babies that ^and out) 
is good,^ editing sufficiently tight 
and . other technical credits cbm- 
petent. Gene. 

. Fabian Enterprises has reported 
purchase of 45,300 .sbiares. of Stah- 
ley-l/iTarner stock to Securities Ex¬ 
change. Commission, according to 
infwTiiation received in Washing¬ 
ton.: past week. 

The Leiie Ranger Md 
the Lesf City of Gold 

(COLOR) 

Hearty fall-length tale of the 
masked rider from Detroit and 
Tonto. Kiddies should keep 
b.o. high. 

Hbllywood, May 26. 
Dnlted Artists release of a Jack 

Wralher production.. Stars Clayton Moore, 
Jay Silverheels. Produced by Sherman 
A. Harris; Directed by Lesley Selander. 
Screenplay, Robert Schaefer and Eric 1 
Fr.eiwald; based on the Lone Ranger 
legjend; camera (Eastmancolor), Kenneth 
Peach; music, Les Baxter; editor, Robert 
S. Golden. Previewed in Hollywood May 
26; ’58. Running time,.80 MINS. 
The Lone Ranger .... ;..v Clayton Moore 
Tonto _:... Jay Silverheels 
Ross Brady :........-Douglas Kennedy 
Oscar. Matthison Charles Watts; 
Frances Henderson ........ Ndreen Nash 

■Paviva. ^ :. Lisa Moniell 
Padre Vicente Esteban .• - - • • Ralph Moody 
Dr. James Rolfe.'. J.Normah Frederic 
Tomache ...... .. John Miljan 
Redbijrd ____ Maurice Jara' 
Travers Bill Henry 
Wilson ;...—______;.' Laiie Bradford 
Caulama ... Belle MitcheU 

Gut of the Arizona hills comes 
the hearty cry of “Hi Yo Silver,” 
and away we go. into a full-screened, 
full^colored blowup- of what well 
may be the most sacred of all cow¬ 
boy heroes. This is the Lone 
Ranger’s 25th annivercary, that 
trail rider from Detroit,; and the 
Jack Wrather production of “The 
Lone Ranger and the Lost City of 
Gold” is invitation enough to pro-^ 
mote a profitable kiddie party , at 
the boxoffice. 

The United Artists release, pro¬ 
duced for Wrather by Sherman A. 
Harris, is a respectable piece of: 
work with enough adventure to 
keep the moppeis. from moping. 
With the masked stranger and 
Tonto constant tv companions in 
recent years, the feature version 
additionally benefits from fine 
Eastman Color lensing. 

: Story, penned by Robert Schaefer 
and Eric Freiwald, tells of a group 
of hooded riders who have been 
murdering friendly Indians, .just 
to take ragged-edged medallions 
from them. It seems these pieces, 
when placed together, reveal the 
Whereabouts of .the Ibst city of gold. 
The Lone Ranger and Tonto ride 
into the Casje, tying up loose ends 
and discovering the connection be¬ 
tween the dead men is that each, 
wears; one of the trinkets. They 
save, a few lives, become involved 
in a rousing chase or two, then a 
hot gun battle, and eventually re¬ 
cover the stolen medallions. Find¬ 
ing the golden city, a glittering 
promise of riches for the Indians, 
Kemosabe: and his Indian friend 
Tide back in to, the Arizona hills, r 

Clayton Moore, as the Lone 
Ranger, and Jay Silverheels, as 
Tonto, are just the why LR fans 
want therar^Honest, strong and 
courageous, they’re helped,, too,, 
by sturdy Work from Silver and 
Scout, . two fair hunks of horse 
flesh. Good performances are 
turned in by Douglas Kennedy, 
Charles Walts, Nbreen Nash, Ralph 
Moody, Norman Frederic and . an 
especially charming femme, Lisa 
Montell. 

The ; Schaefer-Freiwald script, 
bolstered by bows and arrows and 
even a dash of subplotted preju¬ 
dice, is in keeping with the legend, 
and director Lesley Selander has 
done a fine job of keeping the 
Story exciting and in tune. Ken¬ 
neth Peach’s photography beauti¬ 
fully eatches the dry Tucson area, 
with assists coming from editor 
Robert S. Golden, are director 
James D. Vance'and soundman 
Philip Mitchell. Music by Les Bax¬ 
ter, with a main titles song, “Hi Yb 
Silver,” by Baxter and Lenny 
Adelson, keeps action at a high 

.pitch. Ron. 

Real! 
(The Handsome Serge) 

(FRENCH) 
Cannes, May 27. 

. AJYM release «nd .productidn. With 
Gerard. Blain. Jean-Glaude Brialy. Michele 
Meritz, Bernadette Lafdnt, Edmond Beau¬ 
champ. Written and directed hy. Claude 
Chabrol. Camera. Henri Decae; editor, 
Jacques Gaillard: At Cannes FUni Fest. 
.Runnihg time. 97 MtNS. ^ 
Serce-................. Getard Blain 
Francois ............. Jean-Claudc Biialy 
Marie .Berhadette Lafont 
Yvonne ....... Michel Meritz 
Father............. Edmond. Beauchamp 

An important new French direc- 
tbr, Claude Chabrol, i? unveiled 
In this pic. Chabrol used his own 
money and made this feature en¬ 
tirely ou location in his old home 
town. Brought in for $150,000, this 
bodes interest and biz for French 
situations but carries question 
mark for States. 

Recovering from an illness a 
young inah goes back to his home 
town. Here he finds an old friend 
has becomes a hopeless alcoholic. 
He at first blames it on his .wife 
but. then finds that the boy’s dis-* 
orientation comes from, a stillbohi, 
idiotic first child and the general 
•provincialism and.lack of moral or 
spiritual strength in'the. small, in- 
bred to^, 

:Technically excellent, director 
Chabrol should be heard from. 

Mosk. 

VednesJay, Jiine 4, 1958 

Rnllwhip 
(COLOR; C’SCOPEI 

Gny Ma^n and Rhonda 
Fleming in lavish outdoor ro- 
maniic comedy-drama. Good 
returns in action market. 

V , Hollywood, .May 30. 
Allied Artists release of a Helen Ains- 

worth^production^ Stars Guy Madison and 
Rkonda neimns.^ Executive producer. 
William E. Broidy. Director. ; Harmon 
Jones;, screenplay. Adele Buffington; 
music. Leith Stevens; camera. John 'J 
Martin: editor. Thor Brooks. Previewed 
in Hollyiyood, May 22, ’58. Running time, 

fAINS. 
Steve .............;..,,.. Guy Madison 
Cneyenne ...... Rhonda Fleming 
Karp. . .. .............; James Griffith 

.Judge ............,; Don Beddoe 
Parn^ . ......... Deter Adams 
Podo .....   i;........ Dan Sheridan 
Pine Hawk --....... Burt Nelson 
Lem ........................ Ai Terr 
Pete .........;.... Tim Graham 
Tex -...,.. Hank Worden 
Larry . . Wayne Maljbry 
Mrs. Mason ..'........ Barbara Woodels 
Judd ■. . -..........., .■. Rush Williaihs' . 
Hotel Keeper ..;- Don Shelton 
Sheriff ... . . Jack Reynolds 
Keeler . Frank Griffin 
Indian Chief .J. W. Cody 
Triinble .-............... Jack Carr 
Marshal Rick Vallin. 
Deputy Luke... . Saul Gorsis 

"Bullwhip’’ is Dot a picture to 
tax the mind, but it is a big, color¬ 
ful outdoor romance designed, 
purely and simply to be a: bbx- 

: office success and it has the neces¬ 
sary and. proper ingredieiits for 
that. Guy Madison and Rhonda 
Fleming head the cast of Helen 
Aihswbrth’s prbduction for Allied 
Artists, directed by Harmon Jones, 
and the DeLuxe color in Cinema- . 
Scope makes it an appealing presen¬ 
tation. William F. Broidy was ex- . 
ecutive producer. 

The screenplay by Adele Buffing¬ 
ton has Madison as h man about 
to be hanged (unfairly; of course), 
when bis life is spaired pri condi¬ 
tion he will .marry Rhonda Fleming, 
^ich is an .unusual and interesting'^ 
variation of the. special di'h usually 
given the. condemned man. 

The ceremony is performed and 
Miss Fleming departs, warning 
Madison he is not to try to find but 
who she is: Madison, however, pur¬ 
sues. Miss Flenaing eludes him. 
But they finally get together and. 
he discovers his kissless bride is 
a part-Cheyenne who is ruthlessly 
determined to be the most success¬ 
ful fur trader, in the, west She 
ddminates her crew and her sur-; 
roundings with a dynamic person¬ 
ality and a narty bullwhip: Madison 
takes the whip away from her in 
their first setto, and then pro¬ 
ceeds to bring her to heel on other 
accounts in a modified western 
version of “The Taming of the 
Squaw.” ■ 

Picture allows some mildly racy 
humor in the situation of a man 
and woman who' are niarried but 
have not consummated. There is 
also comedy in. some ether charac¬ 
ters and rituations, but it; is not 
always as fully developed as it 
might be. The whole production 
lacks pace which, had it been pro¬ 
vided, would have turned the pic¬ 
ture into a very good one instead 
of. whai it is now, satisfactory. 

Madison does a capable job, with 
glints of . humor; as the reprieved 
man. Miss Fleming, spectacularly 
lovely, is appropriately fiery and 
eventually tender. James Griffith 
makes an amusing and unusual. 
killer, and Peter Adams is suave 
as another, offbeat heavy. Others 
in the cast whb stand oUt include. 
Don Beddoe,^ Dan Sheridan, Burt 
Nelson, AI Terr, Tim Graham and 
Hank Wprden. 

John J. ^artiii’S: camera work is 
perceptive and catches most imagi¬ 
natively the soft autumn colors of 
what appear to be fresh locatipii 
backfTbunds. Leith Stevens’ score .. 
highlights the. actibn and there is 
a strong , title song by Hal Hooper 
and James Griffith; sung. by- 
Frankie Laine. Other technical 
credits; including ; Thor Brooks* 
editing; and sound by AI Overtoiv 
are fiFst-rate Powie. 

ZliekfiwflkA R«iiiaiie« 
(A Sabnrtiaii Romance) 
(GZECHOSL AVAKIAN) 

■ Czech State Film releatie and produ^ 
liqn. Stars Jirl Vala, Renat* OlaraVa; fea¬ 
tures Eduard . Cupak, Jana Brojehdva. 
Directed by Zbyack Brynych. Screenplay, 
Vladimir Kaune. Brynych; camera, Jan. 
Curik; editor bT KuUk. At Cannes Film 
Fest. Runnina time. IH MINS^ 

Conventional romance concerns, 
an iinwed mother who hides the 
fact from her loyer. Bnt it ends 
on a note of acceptance after some 
fairly colorful character . sketches 
and incidents. 

Film possesses little Yank ap¬ 
peal but denotes an escape. from 
propaganda-features In Eastern 
bloc countries. .Technically it is 
will made and Interpreted, improv¬ 
ing on ordinary scripting. Mosk. 
are par, • .. Moski 

tFilliam- Tytla Prodneis Inc. has 
been'authorized to conduct a films 
business In Now York, with capital, 
stock of 200 shares, no par value. 
Directors include William Tytle of 
East Lyme, Conn. Attorney is Vic¬ 
tor Marans of Manhattan. 
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Barron Polaii, personal.manager fpi^ GeneyieVe, Fernanda Montd 
and Jundred nitery thrushes^ accompanied his sister and brother^-im 
law, Jerry Wald, 20th-rFox indie producer^ bn his (Wald’s) first. Euro¬ 
pean trip and observes: “Jeriy is a one-mah Mixjhaster, doing in three 
weeks what it would take anyone else six months. If you could have 
seen .him running into Magnani in Rome, Bergman in London, Sagan 

' in France (not to mfention the Pope, in Rome) you would vhave seen our 
;boy in top form/’; ,■■■, 

Look. for a title change at. the United Artists ad-pnb department, 
with Mori Naihansbn to become director of'corporate relations. This 
means maintaining the contacts with stockhdlders and Wall Streeters. 

20th-Fpx gimmick ,fpr “The Fiy**: NPbPdy . can enter the theatre 
alone unless they obtain a special “waiver/’ , . . .Murray SUverstone;, 

• 2pth-Fox International prexy, to Europe after Albert Cornfield, 20th’s 
Continental chief, hopped ip iLY. ph a s.urprise quickie. 

Charles Schneer registered “The New Frontier Is Up,” for projected 
film based on U.S. Air Force Academy, filmed under his Momingside 
production banner for Columbia Pictures release . . . “Third Man on 
the Mountain” is new tag for Walt Dlsnej^s “Banner in the Sky” , . ^ 
Teas Parker inked new non-exclnsive pact with Disney, calling for one. 

^ pic annually for five years . . ; Emile Meyer has featured role in Golum- 
" bla Pictures’ “Good Day for a Hanging” . ;. Harry Berman and Robert 
.'Ladimer, U. of Southern California studes, formed indie putfit: to pro¬ 
duce “The Hideous Rock and Roll Creature’’ and talking release with 

.UA, , 
George H. (Bud) Westmore, Hollywood makeup artist, in Des .Moines 

• to promote “This Happy Feeling" which opeiis there June 6, said he 
applies beauty out of the bottle on Hollywood queenS: only because , it’s. 

; a living. He said his real Ipve. is In creating- grotesque face masks and 
monstprs for horrPr pictures because; “it’s more of a challenge.” 

RKO and the Rank organization, feuding in Italy. Rank, who took 
over the RKO physical distribution, wanted to see .the RKO books. 
Latter nixed the idea. Case is going to arbitration . ... Sam Zlmbalist, 
producer of “Ben HuT,” rented a 1,000,000 lire-per month ($1,600) villa 
bn the Appian Way in Rome . . . Rank 6rg remaking ‘‘The 39 Steps” 

. this fall, with Kenneth More taking thp Robert Donat role . . ^ More 
and producer Danny Angel have formed a company, .now shooting 
“Sheriff of Fractured JaW” in Madrid for 20th-Fox release. Their next: 
“South By java Head,*’ also for 20th . .. Alex Harrison and wife doing 

.. some strenuous sightseeing in Madrid and using the Polaroid Land 
camera which the 20th sales boys gave him as a going-away present ;. . 
Director John Farrow and producer Samuel Bronston, now collaborating 
on “John Paul Jones” in Madrid, planning to do a film pn Nelson and 
one on Farrow’s scrlpt,“SPn of Man” (The Story of .Christ). . 

Jack Fbxe, publicist- for .Lbew’s Theatres In Washihgton, has re¬ 
turned, to his duties following a kidney operation . . . Advance orders 
for Metro’s “Gigi” at the Royale Theatre, N.Y. have topped the: $100,- 
OOQ mark . . . Evan Hunter’s tv script, “The Last Spin,” which never 
feached tv because it was considered, too' controversial, has been op¬ 
tioned fPr a film production by Jerry Heilman. Robert Alan Aurthnr 
is set to Write the screenplay to be directed by George Roy. HiU., Hunt-, 
er, author of “Blackboard Jungle,” has just had a hew novel, “Strangers 
When We Meet,” published by Simon. & Schuster . . . John Gavin has 
arrived in N.Y. before embarking a 12-city tour oh. behalf of Uni¬ 
versal’s “A Time to Love and a Time to Die,” lii which he co-stars 
with Lilo Puiver .. Universal prexy Milton Rr Rackmil back at his 
homeoffice desk after a week of conferences with executives at the 
Itudio.'.:- 

Under a tieup with the London News Chronicle on “Raihtree County/’ 
Metro is offering a fortnight’s holiday in Hollywood for twp, plus hew 
luggage, new clothes and the maximum: $280 cash allowance. The pic 
had its preem at the Empire, Leicester Square, Monday (2j, and the 
contest, based oh the legend of the Raintree, started the previous 

; Thursday... 
“Gigl” has scored a hit in the nation’s most exclusive little ‘‘theatre.” 

It has already been shown twice at the White. Hbuse,: once for Fresidehi 
ahji Mrs. ElsehhowerV private enjoyment,-again at a“commahd per¬ 
formance” honoring Field Marshali- yiscount Montgomery. Since Ike 
/normally prefers westerns,. this is; a top tribute to the Metro. mudeaL 

’Tatiana Samoilova.,star of .the Soviets’ prize-winning “When the 
Cranes Fly,” says she has ojffers from both. Cary Grant and Alfred 
Hitchcock to appesir in U.S. films. But adds She isn’t interested '•ilnless 
the script, is., right” . . . Roberta Hutner^ wife, of WB pubUcity chief; 

. Mike Hntner. unwittingly coined a slogan for . Samnel Bronston, prbr 
ducer of “John Paul Jones,” on locatlph in Spain, After seeing the 
rushes, she exclaimed “This, is a. motion, picture.” Bfohston’s going to 
VSe it: iq; his ads. Later. Mrs, Hutner fell down the stairs at the Castel- 
lana Hiitbn; badly sprained her ankle. No connection. 
; A poll conducted by the British fan mag. Picturegoer, placed Heather: 
Seai^’fpr her part in ‘‘The Story Of Esther Costello,” and DIrk Bo- 
ga^e for his performance in “Campbeirs Kingdom,” at the top of the 
lists. In the femme stakes, runner-ups were .Yvonne Mitchell (“Wom¬ 
an In a Dressing-Gown), Ingrid Bergman (“Anastasia), and Deborah 

.Werr (“Heaven Knows Mr. ^lison.”). Second to Bogarde in the popu¬ 
larity poll was Hardy Kruger (“The One That Got Away”) followed by 
Rock Hudson (“Giant’’). Frankie Yaughan was voted Singer of the Year 
for his performance in “These Dangerous Years/' 

MICEY ROONEY MAY DO 
‘GENT’SiXNT’OVERSMS 

Hollywood, June 3, : 
. Mickey Robney and Ray Stark 

. are discussing k deal Whereby 
Rooney Would star in “Gentleman's 
Gentleman,”, upcoming Seven Arts 
Productions film written by Guy 
Elms and based pn an idea; by 
Jacques Campaneez. 

Farce comedy is set for produc¬ 
tion in London the first of next 
year, calls for Rooney to play role 
of a vacuum cleaner salesman who 
poses as an industrialist and fools 
British society; Rooney just fin¬ 
ished standng .in “Andy Hardy 
Comes Home” at Metro, and starts 
“The Last Mile in $eptember,” for 
Ynited Artists next. He wUl also 
jiay four weeks at Lou Walters’ 
Cafe dp Paris in N. Y. during July 
and August j 

REICHBIUM ACTIVI ANEW 

Retired Exhib Resumes As Lessee 
j of Be^ar; Pitt 

j Pittsburgh, June 3. 

I StanleyrWarner ; Theatres has 
I disposed of still another house 
here, the Belmar, to an un-named 
investor and it will bring Leon 
Reichbluin, exhibitor, out 
of retirement. 

Reichblum, who at one time 
owned several theatres in this 
area, sold them all a few years ago 
and departed for Florida to make 
his home, but has been anxious 
to get back into action again In 
his old home town. Sale of Belmar 
gave‘’ him that opportunity; he’s 
taken a long-term lease on the 
proper^ from the new owner; 

tong Tp for (3olnI License Formula 

/ At a time when American film 
industry executives in Europe are 
preoccupied with the question of 
closing branch offices on the Con¬ 
tinent, some warn that the busi¬ 
ness may be doing itself a good 
deal of harm. Their position Is 
that more thought should be given 
to the problem before the distribu¬ 
tion striicture is dismantled. 

‘We may be sorry in the years 
to come;”; cpitunented one contin¬ 
ental manager in Paris. “It took 
years for us to build up this dis¬ 
tribution system, and it’s the best 
and for the most part the most 
efficient one in existence. We 
should not. dismantle it lightly for 
the sake of a couple of pennies in 
savings.”' 

; RKO and U 
With the; exception bf RKO, 

which has relinquished its entire 
physical distribution setup, turn- 
it over to the Rank Organization, 
and of- Warner Bros, in Britain; 
the rest of the companies actually 
haven’t yet gone whole hog in clos^ 
ing branches, though Universal 
certainly is on the way. Inevit¬ 
ably, the pressures to close come 
firpm New Yiork and are resisted 
and modified in Paris, though it’s 
recognized even there that the cur-; 
rent ; system is. probably top heavy 
and overly expensive. 

One of the critic^ territories is 
Italy:- With: the Italian elections 
over, the things are likely to pop 
there soon; CuriPuSly enough, it 
Was Eitel Monaco. Head of 
ANICA, the Italo producer-distri¬ 
butors org, who originally sug¬ 
gested to the Americans that they 
shutter some branches in Italy: 
His reasoning was that the Italian 
companies, too, coiild stand some 
cutting. 

Then the elections came up and 
Monaco asked the Americans to 
hold off on any economy moves, 
with their inevitable unemploy¬ 
ment, to as not to give added fuel 
to th.e . Communists in their cam¬ 
paign. Now that this Issue has 
passed'the Americans are waiting 
for the go-ahead from Monaco. 

• / ^ Slow To Act 
The companies still are hesitant 

to go in for any wholesale closings, 
mpstly because one putfit Is always 
watching the other and policies 
aren’t uniform. Suggestion has 
been made to make joint decision 
ifo where to pulL out, so that 
situatipna are avoided where four 

(Cphtlnued on page 14) 

May Be uose to Consuminatum 

HOUSTON FIRM ROLLS 
FEATURE WITH GUIZAR 

. Houson, June 3; 
Actual shooting of “The Charro 

arid the Cowboy,” first production 
of the newly organized Jim Ross 
Film Productions Inc., is expected 
to be started by midsummer, it 
has been announced by Jim Ross, 
PTOT of .the organization; Tito 
Guizar; Mexican, singer, has been, 
signed for one of the rples. 

Ross and Jorge Lopez-Portilld, 
veepee in charge of productions 
were in Hollywood to sign, other 
members pf the cast and produc¬ 
tion crew. LopezrPprtlllo has had 
25 years experience as a film di¬ 
rector in Mexico and Spain. 

Maria J. Ross, wife of Rpss, Will 
be secretary-treasurer, of the firm. 
The. board bf directors include 
Dori;. Sheppard and Janice Rogers, 
both of Houston. 

Hollj'wood pubUcity firm of 
Cowan-Berkman Associates has 
been retained. . 

There’s very; little chance of the 
American companies agreeing to a 
German proposal to limit to. three 
years the age of pictures circulat¬ 
ing in West Germany. Proposal has 
been made by Horst v. Hartlleb, 
chief of the German distributors, 
to Leo Hochstetter, the Motion Pic¬ 
ture Export Assn: rep in Germariy. 

According to MPEA, the Amer¬ 
ican companies can't be expected 
to go for this limitation, even 
though they are; aware that a good 
number of oldies have been thrown^ 
on the German market by the in¬ 
dependents and are being sold, 
cheapls^ 

; In some other countries, partic-,] 
ularly Italy, an age limitation pn 
licenses does apply. The Germans 
feel that if MPEA would agree on 
an age restriction, the Bonn gov¬ 
ernment probably would be agree¬ 
able. However, the U. S. outfits 
aren’t sure .that such a collusive 
mpVc wouldnT involve -a violation, 
of the antitrust laws. • 

4* After months of wrangling, tho 
major companies are finally on the 
verge of accepting a new global 
license division formula. Apart 
from taking in some countries pre¬ 
viously not covered, the formula 
doesn’t differ radically from the 
one that'expired the end of thq 
year. 

One of the main difficulties in 
agreeing on a new formula, or an 
extension of the old one, has been 
the desire of the companies to pre-- 
vent the “waste” of licenses by ‘ 
such outfits as RKO, which has 
been hard put to find enough of its 
own films to cover the licenses 
handed to it. In fact, RKO Is said 
to have shipped some foreign films 
into France on Its American li¬ 
censes. 

In the final count, the Motion 
Picture Export Assn, member com-: 
I»nies found it impossible to do 
anything much about the situation, 
though—under the formula agree-: 
ment—the coriipanies’ obligation to 
use licenses only for American 
films again is stressed. Fact is 
that, in Italy for one,-RKO did turn 
back some licenses last year when 
it found itself unable to use them. 

Acceptance of a formula doesn’t 
come a moment too soon. It’s been 
by sheer luck that the Japanese 
have delayed issuance of permits 
for the year starting in April: 'In 
Italy, lack of a formula already has. 
led to trouble, with the Italians re¬ 
fusing to hand out licenses until 
MPEA had allocated them to indi¬ 
vidual companies. Permits actually 
have been issued, but are being 
held up by the censors. 

New formula continues use of 
eight ‘‘control” countries. IJcenses 
are divided three ways. 369^ are 
split evenly among the MPEA 
member companies; 32% are divid¬ 
ed up on the basis of billings in 
quota countries, and the remaining 
32% are allocated based on billings 
in the control countries. 

Waniers fifiofiens Exebnge^ 
ThrRe-EmplpyiB Setup Ncce8iRry—&rvicmR of 

Diive-lni a Motivation 

FRED KOHLMAR ROUND 
FOUR YRS.T0 COLUMBIA 

Hollywood, June 3. 
Fred Kohlmar, associated as a 

company producer, has signed a 
hew straight four-year contract 
with Columbia Pictures as an indie 
producer. First film on pact, which 
calls for eight pictures during 
course d£ contract, will he “The 
Last Angry Man.” 

Under, his previous deal, which 
was cancelled to make way for new 
arrangement, Kohlmar had 18 
memths to go. Producer hasn’t yet 
picked a name for his company, 
but It will probably be Fred Kohl¬ 
mar Productions. 

DEPL STORE SHENANIGANS 

Albany. June 3. 
In a move helpful to exhibitors 

and bullish for the local Film Row, 
Warners has slated a reopening of 

I its. Albany exchange, with a staff 
of three, for Monday (2). . Branch 
Manager Ray Smith will have a 
booker and a secretary, according 
to present plans. 

The- WB offices had been dark 
since the end of March, when all 
employees except Smith were sep¬ 
arated from the pasrroll; Salesman 
Virgil Jbnes was transferred, tem- 
prorarily, to New York, ;from 
where' Albany was serviced on 
bookings. 

Clark Film Service, which took 
over inspecting arid shipping when 
the Warner quarters went dark, 
will continue to handle ^this work. 
Clark does likewise for Universal, 
Paramount, United Artists and sev¬ 
eral smaller distributors. 

The assumption Is that WB 
found shuttering the exchange- 
on which the lease reportedly holds 
until I960—had drawbacks, espe¬ 
cially w'lth substantial drlyerin ac¬ 
counts to be served. 

The setup nearest paralleling the 
new; WB one Is that followed by 
United. Artists—located in the 
Strand- Theatre Building (where 
Smith occupied a roorii^ for War-J 

'-r--, A. : 
ners, the past month)', UA em- 
plpys^ a bookef-office manager, a 
'salesman and a secretwy-' They 
function as a subrOffice of the Buf¬ 
falo branch, over which' Al Glaub- 
ner presides. . 

Unlversai Xnrtaili 
/ Houston, June 3.. J 

Universal film exchange has! 
been closed here accoriiing per j 
George Byrd, manager. Some of 
the exchange’s personnel will be 
moved to other exehange. centers 
but Byrd will remain here as 

[Universal JU'ea sales manager. 
Mac Holstein stays in his post in 
the San Antoriio area. 

Dick ; May, office meager is 
slated to go to New Orleans to he 
office riianager-head booker.; Dave 
Speake, who came here from Okla¬ 
homa City to be booker; goes to 
Dallas as shipper, Phil Sherman ; 
returns to the Dallas branch as 
salesman and Jimmy Armstrong 
goes back there as booker. Pauline 
Harrelson, who came from Dallas 
to be chief inspector here, re- 
tunis there as'an inspector. 

With the closing of the Univer¬ 
sal exchange, this made the second 
closing in recent weeks of a local 
film exchange. 

Mankiewicz • To Film Novel Due 
Out In August 

; Joseph L. Mankiewicz’s next film 
project will be a production of 
‘‘Showcase,” based on a new novel 
by Martin Dibner which Double¬ 
day will publish in August. Man¬ 
kiewicz will write the screenplay; 
[direct and produce the film for 
I Figaro Inc., the indie firm in which 
he Is partnered with NBC, 

Present plans are to shoot tha 
picture entirely in New York early 
next spring following the Broad¬ 
way * production of Mankiewicz’s 
dramatization pf Carl Jonas’ novel, 
“Jefferson Selleck.” 

“Showcase” is a story of the; In-: 
ner tvorkings of a Fifth Ave. de-^ 
partment store on the verge of 
bankruptcy end the struggle for 
control that results. 

Rosehberg-Coryell agency rep¬ 
resented Dibrier In the negotia¬ 
tions with Figaro, Dibner’S pre¬ 
vious novel, “The Deep Six,” was 
made into a film by Alan Ladd’s 
Jaguar Productions. 

Bernard M. Kamber, ad-pub chief 
of Hecht-Hlll-Lancaster, off to the 
Coast Monday (2) for a series qf 
meetings with Harold Hecht on up¬ 
coming product prior to the latter’s 
trek to Europe. 
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$23^;‘Marjorie 18t Tfertigo'Hep 

15G, ‘UoikIC ^cre 
Los Angeles, . jiHie 3. 

Handsome biz is in store at many 
fir$t-runsH:his week while returns 

other situations loom spotty. 
"Sheepman” paired with “Cry Ter¬ 
ror” is leading the newcomers, 
ihaping a hefty ?23,000 or near in 
three theatres: “Marjorie Morn- 
ingstar.” ih first general run With 
second features, looks to do a fair 
118.000 in three houses. 

“Vertigo” looks stout $15,000 at 
Hollywood Paramount opening 
stanza. “Young Lions,” out on first 
general release with second fea¬ 
tures, should do an okay $14,000 in 
lour situations. “Bridge on River 
Kwai” still is strong $30,300 in 
three bouses, second week- 

“God’s. Little Acre” shapes, big 
$22,100 in foiu* spots, third lap. 
"10 North Frederick” is slim in 
iourth round at Pantages. 

Four hard-ticket pix all shape 
t>ig. “South Pacific” is after $25,- 
500 at Egyptian, “Windjammer,” 
Ul,500 at Chinese; “Around World 
In 80 Days,” $160Q0 at Carthay and 
"Seven Wonders of World,” $15,- 
000 at Warner Hollywood. 

Estimates for This Week 
Hollywood Paramount (F&Ml 

. (1,468; $1.25-$2)—“Vertigo” (Par): 
Stout $15,000 or near. Last week. 
With Downtown Paramount, “Too 
Much, Too Soon” tWB) (2d-wk), 
$10,800. 

Hawaii, State, Ritz (G&S-UATC- 
FWC) (1,106; 2,404; 1.320; 90-$1.50) 
^'‘Sheepman’* (M-G) and “Cry. 
^terror” (M-G). Hefty $23,000 or 
close. . Last week, Hawaii with 
Hillstreet, “Attila” (Fav). “Naked 
<5un” (Fav) (2d wk), $8,400. State, 
Hitz, “Maracaibo” (Par), “Outlaw 
Queen” (Indie), $4,600. 

Downtown Paramount. New Fox, 
?‘«x Beverly (ABPT-FWC) (3;300; 

65; 1,170; $1.50)—^“Marjorie Morn- 
Jngstar” (WB) (1st multiple run) 
and “Chase a Crooked Shadow” 
(WB) (Downtowm Paramount, New 
Fox), “Merry Andrew” (M-G) (Re¬ 
peat) (Fox Beverly ). Fair $18,000. 
Last week. New Fox with Los An¬ 
geles, Uptown, “Return of Dra- 
cula” (UA>, “Flam^ Barrier” (UA), 

(Continued on page 10) 

$14,000, 

15(?,‘A€re’NeatlOG| 
Cleveland, June 3. 

Heavy weekend rains put a chill 
on holiday trade. However, both 
"This Happy Feeling” and “Ver¬ 
tigo” are doing okay. Latter is 
rated slick at the State while 
"Feeling” looms hep at the Allen. 
"God’s Little Acre” shapes fine at 
the Stillman opening w.^ek. “Ma¬ 
chine-Gun Kelly” is okay at Hipp.-| 
"South Pacific,” in ninth session at 
the Ohio, looks stout while “Seven 
Wonders of World’* is okay in 18th 
Palace round. 

Estimates for This Week 
Allen (S-W)^ (3,800; 90-$1.25)— 

"This Happy Feeling” (U). Hep 
$14,000 or near. Last week. “Long, 
Hot Suminer’V (20th) (2d wk), 
$11,000. 

Continental Art (Art Theatre 
Guild) (850; $1.25) — “Adultress” 
(Indie): Poor $1,700. Last . Week, 
"Mam’zelle Pigalle” (Ihciiej (2d 
wk), $2,100. 

Embassy (Cdmmunity) (1.200; 70- 
fi0> — “Ft. Massacre” (UA) and 
"Ijost Paradise” (UA). Mild $4,500. 
Last week, “Screaming Mimi” (Col) 
and “High Flight” (Col), $4,000. • 

Heights Art (Art Theater Guild) 
(925; $1.25)—“Stella’" (Indie). Slow 
$1,800. Last weekj “Gates of Paris’^ 
(Indie), $1,900. 

Hippodrome (Telem’t) (3,700; 90- 
$1.25)—“Machine ; Gun Kelly”. (In¬ 
die) and “Boiinie Parker Story” 
(Indie). Oke $14,000. Last week, 
"10 North Frederick” (20th), 
$12,000. 

Lower Mall (Community) (500; 
70-90)^“Witch” (Indie) and “An¬ 
gelika” (Indie). Good $4,700. Last 
week, “God Crcaied Woman” 
(Kings) (4th wk), $2,200. 

Ohio (Loew) (1,244; S1.25-$2.50) 
—“South Pacific” (20th) (9th wk). 
Stout $9,000. Last Week, ditto. 

Palace (SW - Cinerama) (1,523; 
$1.25-$2.40) — “Seven Wonders of 
World” (Cinerama) (18th wk): Okay 
$11,500. Last week, $l0i500. 

State (Ldew) (3,500; »75-90)— 
"Vertigo” (Par), Slick $15,000. 
Last week. . “Sheepman” (M-G), 
$8,500. 

Stillman (Loew) (2,700; 70-90)— 
"God’s Little Acre” (UA). Fine 
$10,000. Last Week, “Maracaibo” 
(Par) and “Hot Spell” (par), $5,000. 

Estimated Total Gross 
This Week :. :. $600,667 

(Based on 22 theatres) 
Last Year . : , . : -:S583,^0() 

(Bosed on 25 theatres) 

Philadelphia, June 3. 
. The long, holiday w;eekend with 
its excellent weather took its toll 
here at downtown fii^t-ruhs, with 
biz soft in some places d^pit'a hew 
pixi. Leader is “God’s Little i Acre” 
with a great session at the Viking. 
“Vertigo” als<j shapies okay at Stan¬ 
ley while “10 North Frederick” is 
rated fine at the Fox. Dthier houses 
are not so hot. 

fadfo’lirdy $14f^ 
Pprt; feelii^\Fair M 

Portland, Ore., June 3.' 
The boxoffice shapes up stronger 

currently .aithou^ sOme of hew 
entries do not look too good. The 
Broadway Theatre installed Todd- 
AO eifuipment for “South Pacific,' 
which is rated big In- opting 
stanza. “Too Much, Too Soon” 
looks best of other new entrants, 
being okay at Orpheum: “Happy 
Feeling” looms fair at. Liberty. 
“God’s Little Acre” is nice in 
second .Paramount w^eek. 

Estima^$. for This. Week 
.. Broadway (P^ker); .1890; $1.50- 
j^).^“South Pacific’’. (2dth). Re¬ 
served Sekts, two:a-day. Big $14,- 
COO. Last Week “Sheepman” (M-G) 
and “High Cost of Living” (M-G) 
;(2d wk),^ $6,100, 

Fox (Evergreen) (1,536; $1-$1.50) 
—“10 North Frederick” (20th) and 
“Thundering Jets” . (20th). . Fair 
$6,500. Last W'eek,. “Goddeiss” 
(Col) and “Parson and Outlaw” 
(Col), $5,900. 

. Libeiiy (Hamrick) (1,890; $1- 
$1.50)-^“This Happy Feeling” (U) 
.and “Reach For Sky” .(Rank)i Fair 
$6,000. Last week,. “Thunder 
Road” (UA), and “Hellbound’' 
(UA), $4;000. . ' r 

OrPheiim (Evergreen) (1,600; $1- 
$1.50) “Too Much; Too Soon” 
(WB) and “Stakeout On Dope 
Street” (WB); Okay $6,000. Last 
week, “Bridge On River Kwai” 

llorror DiRuh’Wham 
‘Acre’ Bof 22G, *161^0’ 25G 

The newspaper strike, Which cut i wk),. $6,700. 
down the Inquirer aiid Bulletin as 
well as the Camden (N,J.) Courier- 
Post, figured little in., offish biz at 
many spots. But most managers 
are worried over the possibility of 
a long strike. Most radio, stations, 
were deluged With calls regarding; *1 
films playing at nabe houses: 

Estimates for This Week 
Arcadia (S&S) (526; 99-$1.80)— 

“Too Much. Too Soon”. (WB) (2d 
wk). Dull $5,000. Last week, $9,000. 

Boyd iSW) (1,430; 75-$i:80)— 
“This Happy Feeling” (U). Light 
$5,000. Last: week, . “Fraulein” 
(20th), $10,000. 

Parambimt (Port-Par) (3*400; $1- 
$1,50)—“God’s Little Acre” (UA) 
and “Island Women” (UA) (2d Wfc). 
Nice $7,000. Last week, $8,400. 

^‘Acr^ 12G 
. LiOuisvlIle, June 3. 

, , , Majority oL the houses here are 
Fox (National) (2.250; 65-$1.25)—; doing fair, to good biz, which is 

“10 North Frederick” (20th). Firie. gopd considering the near-perfect 
$17,000. Last Week, “Young Lions” ; outdoor Weather. “South Pacific,” 
.(20th) (8th Wk), $8,000. i in fourth stanza at the Brown had 

Goldmwl (Goldman) ♦2;250: 65- ^notJier seUout Saturday (31) night, 
Snell” • (Par) cTnW IS aiming for a Swell session. 

WOoi: l^k, “RW Happy.Feoling” at,the. Koi)- 
Run Deep’V (UA) i3d wk), $8,000. .smash while “God 

Midtown (Goldniah) (1,000; $2- 
$2.75>—“South Pacific” (20th) (10th 
wk). Okay. $12,000. Last week, 
$14,500. 

Randolph. (GoldmanT (1,250; 65- 
$1.25) — “Bridge bn River. KWai” 
(Col) (12th wk). Sturdy $7,5.00. 
Last week, $9,000, 

Stanley (SW) (2,900; 99-$1.80)-^ 

Little Acre” is rated solid at the 
United Artists. 

. Estimates for This Week 
Brown (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 

$1.25-$2)^“Sou.th Pacific” (20lh) 
(4th wk).. Fine $10,500, slightly 
above last weiek’s $10,000. 
. Kentucky (SWitow) obO; 50-85) 

- , -r^“This Happy Feeling” (U). Go- 
Vertigo” .(Par). Okay $18,000. ; ihg strongly as single bill;for smash 

Last week, “Attila” (Indie) (2d wk),) $8,000 or over. Last week, “St 
$10,500: ; Louis Bliies” (Par) and “High 

. Stanton (SW) (1,483; 99-$1.49)— Hell” (Par). $4,000. 

00?*^st iJeSc^ "Sh^pinai^’^M^G) * Mary Anderson (People’s) (.1,000; 
^^ | 50-85)--“To6 .Much, Too Soon” 

mndift (r’oldhprpV bn $1 Ml • Moderate .$4,000: . Last 

$4,000 or near. Last week, “Adul- ^ W). 
teress” (Indie) and "Devil’s Daugh^ i ^ 
ter” (Indie), $2,500. 
‘ Trans-Lux (T-L); (500; 99-$1.80)-^ 
“Desire Under Elms” (Par), Oke 
$4,300. Last week^ “Brothers Kar¬ 
amazov” (M-G) (12th: Wk), $3,500. 

Viking (Sley) (1,000; 99^$1;49)— 
"God’s Little Acre” (UA).; Great 
$23,000 or; close. Last week, “Stage , 
Struck’’ (BV), $7,000. I 

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 50- 
85)—“10 North Frederick” (20th) 
okay $8,000. Last week, “Fraulein” 
(20th)_mid “Count Five and Die” 
(20th), $7,000. 

United Artists (UA) (3:000; 5^ 
82)^“God’s XRtle Acre” (UA). 
Solid $12,000 or near. . Last Week, 
“Sheepman”: (M-G), $6;000. 

I ‘Frederick- Fancy (G 
Kansas City; June. 3. . 

Holiday week is moderately good 
With at least two strong bills. “War 
of Satellites” at the Dickinson 
houses is big. vebd’s Little Acre” 
in second week at the Roxy con-- 
tiriues smash;. Newcomer “Sheep¬ 
man” at the Midland is light. “Too 
Much, Too Soon” at .Paramount 
looks modest. “10 North. Frederick’* 
is nice in second. “Torn; Sawyer” 
reissue is oke in four Fox. Midwest 
theatres. Weather was mostly pleas¬ 
ant for the weekend, and ho help 
ta theatre biz. 

Estimates for This Week 
^ Glen. Dickinsoh, Shawnee Drive- 
in, Leawood Drive-ih (Dickinson) 
(700; 750; 1,100 cars; 900 cars; 75- 
90)_-“War of Satellites” (AA) and 
“Attack of 50-Foot Woman” (AA). 
Fancy $15,000; Last week, “I Mar¬ 
ried a Woman” (U) and "‘The Vio¬ 
lators” (U), $6,000. 

Kimb (Dickinson) <504; 90-$1.25) 
— God Created Woman” (lUngs) 
(17th wk): Nifty $1,400, holds. Last 
week, same; 

Midland (Loew) (3i500; 75-90)— 
‘The Sheepman” (M-G) an(] “High 
Cost of Loving” (M-G). Lean $6,000.. 

Last week* “Bonjour Tristessb” 
(Col) and "Crash Landing” (Col), 
$4,500: 

. Missouri (SW-CineramaV (1,194; 
$1.25-$2)—-“Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (6th Wk): Bright $10*- 
000. Last week, $9,000. 

Paramount (UP) :(1.900- 75-90)— 
“Tod Much, Too Soon” (WB). Mod¬ 
est $5,500; Last (week, “Hot SpeU” 
(Par); $4,000. ’ 
Jlockbill (Little Art Theatres) 

(750; 75r90)—^“Lost Horizon” (Col) 
(reissue). Fairish $1,700. Last week, 
“Miller’s Beautiful Wife” (DCA), 
same,'; • 
. Roxy (DurWood) (879; 90-$i:25)— 
“God’s Little Acre”. (UA) (2d wk). 
Sock $8,100 or near; : holds.: Last 
wpaIt ^19 non 

Uptown’(Fox Midwest) (2,043; 75- 
90)-r-“10 North Frederick” (20th) 
(2d wk). $6,000. Last week, com¬ 
bined with Fairway and Granada. 
$8,000. ■ 

Fairway. Granada. Apollo, Vista 
(Fox Midwest) (700; 1,217; 1,050; 
750; ;75-90)—“Adyentiires of Tom 
Sawyer” (Selznick) (reissue). Doing 
nicely at $10,000, with circuit set¬ 
ting up a hew combo. 

Estimated Total Grosa 
This Week.. .$2,592,667 

(Based on 24 cities and 253 
theatres, chiefly first runs, in- 

. eluding N. Y.) 
Last Tear ;. ... $2,729,500 

(Based on 23 cities and 251 
theatres.) 

Mpk;Tk^ 
Minneapolis, June 3. 

A couple of newcomers here look 
to lift the depressed boxoffice this 
session. “God’s Little Acre”, shapes 
sturdy at RKO-Orpheiim while 
"Sheepman” loums brisk at the 
Gopher. Long-runners “Search for 
Paradise” and ‘‘Around World in 
80 Days” still are fine. “10 North 
Frederick” at Radio City Is fair in 
second. 

Estimates for This Week 
Academy (Mann). (947; $1.50- 

$2.65)—-Around World in 80 Days”. 
(UA) (47th wk). Okay $5,500. Last 
week, $5,800. 

Century (SW-Cineraraa) (1,150; 
$1.75-$2.65) —^ “Search for Para¬ 
dise” ♦0nerama) (14th wk). Get¬ 
ting boost from early tourist busi¬ 
ness. Good $11,000. Last week, 
$12,000. 

Gopher (Berger) (1*000; 85-90)— 
“Sheepman’’ (M-G). Brisk $7,000. 
Last week, "I Accuse” (M-G) and 
“High Cost of Loving” (M-G), 
$2,500. 

Lyric (Par) (1.000; 85-90)—“Too 
Much, Too Soon” (WB). Nice $6,- 
000. Last week, “Beautiful But 
Dangerous” (20th) and “Count Five 
and Die” (20th). $4,000. 

Radiq City (Par) (4,100; 85-90)— 
“10 North Frederick” (20th) (2d 
wk). Fair $8,000. Last week, $8,500. 

RKO-Orpheum (RKQ) (2,800;-75- 
90) — “God’s Little Acre” (UA). 
Good word-of-nnouth on this help¬ 
ing: Stout $10,000 or better^ Last 
week, “Thunder Road” (UA), 
$7,000. 

REO-Fan (RKO) (1.800; 75-85)— 
“Touch Of Evil” (U) and “I Married 
A Woman” (U). Modest $3,500. 

State (Par) (2.300;: 85-90)—“From 
Hell to Texas” (20th). Respectable 
$8,000. Last week, “Hot Spell'' 
(Par) sUm $5,000. 

Subarban World (Mann) (700; 85) 
—‘'Smiles of a Summer Night” (In¬ 
die) {2d wk). Fairish $1,500, Last 
week. $2,500; - 

World (Mann) (400; 85-$I.25)- 
“Desire Under Elms” (Par). Mild 
$3,000, Last week, $4,000. 

Dracda’ Loud |10$00, 

Buffalo, June '3, 
Film biz at first-runs Is .spotty 

here this session, with some strong 
spots and some very weak ones. 
“God’s Little Acre” shapes good at 
the Buffalo while “Horror of Dra- 
cula” looks stout at Lafayette. 
“South Pacific”, is rated unexciting 
in second round at Century, “Ver¬ 
tigo” looms lusty at Paramount but 
“ip North Frederick” dropped off 
to only a fair figure iii second 
stanza at the Center. “Long, Hot 
Summer” is Weakish in fifth Teck 
session. 

Estimates for .1|iis Week 
Buffalo (Loew) (3,500; 70-96)^ 

'God’s Little Acre” (UA).’ Good 
$15,000. Last week, “Fraulien” 
(20th) and “Count Five and Die” 
(20th), $8,000. 

Center (AB-PT) (3,000; 70^90)— 
10 North Frederick” (20th) (2d 

wk). Fair $7,000. Last week, $8,400. 
Century (UATC) (2,700; $1.50-$3) 

-"South Pacific” (20th) (2d wk). 
Unexciting $13,000 or near. Last 
week, $20,000, including two 
preems. 

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 70.90>— 
“Horror of Dracula” (U) .and “The 
Thing That Couldn’t Die” (U). 
Stout $10,000 or close. Last week, 
“Oregon Passage” (AA) and "Ckile 
Younger, Gunfighter” (AA), $7,500. 

Parambunt (AB-PT) 13,000; 70- 
90)—‘rvertigo” (Par) and “The 
Hard Man” (Col). Lusty $12,000. 
Last week, "St. Louis Blues“ (Par) 
and “Country Music Holiday” (In¬ 
die) (4 days), $6,000. 

Teck (Loew) (1,200; 704;L25)— 
'Long, Hot Summer” (20tn) (5th 

wk). Weak $4,000. Last week, 
same. 

« Boston, June 3. 
Biggest influx of new product in 

months.hit the long Memorial Day 
weekend with big impact. Biz was 
helped by fine weather and crowds 
of early tourists. Nine new arrivals 
proved a plus factor. 

“Horror of Dracula,” great at 
Memorial, Is top newcomer. “God’s 
Little Acre” is sock at the larger 
State. “Vertigo” is spinning hotsy 
at the Metropolitan. “Too Much, 
Too Soon” is warm at the Fenway 
and Paramoiint combo. “Sheep¬ 
man’’ is sturdy at the Orpheum. 
“10 North Frederick” is rated at 
the Astbr. 

Estimates for This Week 
Astor (B&Q) (1,372; 75-$1.25)— 

“10 North Frederick St.” (20th). 
Lofty $23,0(D0. Last week, ‘‘Mar- . 
jorie Morningstar” (WB) (8th wk), 
$4,000. 

Beacmi Hill (Sack) (678; 90-$1.50). 

—“Last Paradise” (Indie) and “Sins 
of Borgias” (Indie).: Bustling $ll- 
OOO. Last week, “Maih’zelle Pigalle” 
(Indie) (3d wk)i $5,500. 

Boston (SW-Cinerariia) (1.354; . 
$L25-$2.65)—“Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (28th wk). Smash $18,- 
500. Last week, $16,500. 

Capri (Sack) (990; 50-$i:50)— 
“Bridge ph River Kwai” (Col) (6th. 
wk). Fine $9,000.. Last week, $9,500. 

Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 75-$l.251— 
“Rouge et Noir” (Ihdie) (4th wk).. 
Third week ended Saturday was 
bright $5,500. Last week, $6,100. 

Fenway (NET) (1,373; 60-$1.10)— 
“Too Much, Too Soon” (WB) and 
“Chase Crooked Shadow” (WB), 
Snappy $7,500. Last week, “Drag- 
strip Riot” (AI) and“Cool and 
Crazy” (AI), $5,000. 

Gary (Sack) (1,340; 90-$1.75)— 
“Young Lions” laoth). (6th wk). 
Hot«y $14,000. Last week, ditto. 

Kenmbre (Indie) <700; 85-$l,26) 
—"Smiles Summer Night” (Rank) . 
and "Alligator Named Daisy” 
(Rank) (4th wk). Sturdy $6,500. 
Last week, $7,000. 

Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 60-$1.10) 
--^“Horror of Dracula” (U). and 
"ThingThat . Couldn’t Die” (U). 
Wow $24,000. Last week, “I Mar¬ 
ried A Woman” (U) and “All Mine 
To Give” (U), $13,500. 

Metropoiiten (NET) (4.357; 70- 
$1.10)—"Vertigo” (Par). Spinning 

: (Continued oh page 10) 

lines’So-So $111)00 In 
Toronto;'Brodiers’ Hot 

14ia^CTtMblG,2d 
. Toronto, June 3. 

. “St Lbuis Blues” is only so-so 
at three houses, crix panning direc¬ 
torial work. Biz is light oh “Stake¬ 
out bn Dope. Street.”: “Brothers 
Kararbazov,” in second stanza, still 
leads the city with night tumaways 
for great returns. Also big is ‘‘Run 
Silent* Run Deep,” in second 
frame. “Young Lions,’’ in eighth 
week, is still hep. 

Estimiites for This Week 
Carlton (Rank) (2,51«; 75-$1.25)— 

“Paris Holiday" (UA) (2d wk). 
Mild $8,000. Last week, $10,000. 

Downtown, Glendale Scarboro, 
State (Taylor) (1,059; 995; 684; 694; 
50-75)—^“Stakeout on Dope Street” 
(WB) and “Violent Road” (WB). 
Sad $9,500. Last week,.“Jet At¬ 
tack” (Indie) and ‘‘Suicide Bat¬ 
talion” (indie), $11,500. 

Eglinton Palace, Runnymede 
(FP) (1*080; 1,485; 1,385; 50-$l)— 
“St. Louis Blues” (Par) and “Mara¬ 
caibo” (Par). So-so $11,000. Last 
week, "Another Time, Another 
Place" (Par), $8,5O0. 

Hollywood (FP) (1,080; $1-$1.25) 
—^“Young Lions” (20th) (8th wW; 
Hep $7,000. Last week, same. 

Hyland (Rank) (1,357; $1)—“All 
Sea” (M-G) (5th wk): Fine 

$5,000. Last week, $5,500. 
Imperial (FP) (3,344; 75-$1.50)— 

"Long, Hot Summer” (20th) (3d 
wk). Okay $10,(MW. Last week, 
$14,000: 

Iniemaiional (Taylor) (557; $1)—* 
‘Miracle of MarceRho” (IFD) (3rd 

wk). Fine $3,500. Last week, 
$4,000. : 

Lbew’s (Loew) (2,098; 75-$l.25)— 
‘Run Silent, Run Deep” (UA) (2d 

wk). Fancy $10,500, Last week, 
$13,000. 

Tivoli (FP) (955; $1.75-$2-40)— 
'Aroiind World in 80 Days” (UA) 

(43rd wk). Good $5,000. Lart week, 
me. 
Tbwne (Taylor) (693; $1)—“High 

Cost of Loving” (M-G) (3d wk). . 
Slipping to $3,500. Last week^ 
$4,000. 

Univenify (FP) (1,233; $1.50^ 
$2.40)—“Cinerama Holiday” (Cine¬ 
rama) (9th wk).. Nice $12,000, Last 
week, $14,000. 

Uptown (tocw) (2,075 60-$l)— 
‘Brothers Karamazov” (M-G). (2d 

wk). Exceeding all hopes for smash 
$14,500. Last week/ $20,000. 
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Chicago, Jane 3. 4 
Holiday , weekend is keeping the 

Loop tone so-so this round, though 
strong product, both hew and hold¬ 
over; is faring okay considering. 

. Preem sesh. of “Vertigo" at the 
Woods looks for giant $35,000 
while drientars opener of “This 
Happy Feeling" is shaping to a 
sparkling $21,000. “Rouge et Noir" 
in Siirf first expects a fair $4,500. 

“Jet Attack" and “Suicide Bat¬ 
talion” are headed for fancy $11,? 
500 GaTrick opener. The Loop’s 
“Fiend Without a Face’* and 
“Haunted Strangler” combo looks 
fio take a lofty $MOO in firet. 
“Young and Wild” and “Juvenile 
Jungle” eye on oke $5,000'first 
Monroe week. 

“Cry Terror" is modest in Es¬ 
quire second. “10 North Frede¬ 
rick” looks tall in second, se^ion 
at the Roosevelt. “God’s Little 
Acre" still is smash at United Art^ 
ists'in third. 

“Bolshoi Ballet" Is sock in 
World fourth* but ‘Marjorie 

; Momingstar" is Just fair in fifth 
Chicago frame. “Bridge oh River 
Kwai” is a strong 12th-weeker at 
the State-Lake. 

Roadshows are holding good. 
Seventh week of “Search for Par¬ 
adise’’ at. the Palace shaires oke, 
and “South Pacific" looks nice in 
10th McVickers round. “Around 
World" is solid again in .61st frame 
at Todd’s Cinestage. 

Estimates for This Week 
Carnegie (Telem’t> (485: $1.25) 

^“M’mzelle Pigalle" (lndie> (3rd 
wk). Fine $4,000. Last week $4,- 
800. 

Chtcago (B&K) (3,900; 90-$l .80) 
^“Marjorie Momingstar” (WB) 
(5th wk). Fair $15,000. Last week, 
$16*000. 

Esquire (H&E Balaban) (L350; 
$1.25-S1.50V — “Cry Terror” (M-G) 
(2a wk). Mild $6,000. Last Week, 
$7,800. • • 

Garrick (B6eK) (850; 90-$1.25)— 
“Jet Attack" (AI) and “Suicide 
Battalion" (AI). Hep $11,500. Last 
week. “Left Handed Gun" (WB) 
and “Violnt Road” (WB). :$8.500. 

Loop (Telem’tV (606; 90-$1.50)-^ 
^‘Haunted Strangler" (M-G) and 
“Fiend Without a. Face’’ (M-G). 
Fine $9,800. Last week, “From 
Here to Eternity" (reissue) (Col) 
and “Lineup" (Col), $9,000. 

McVickers (JL&S) (1.580; $125- 
$3^0) — “South Pacific" (20thV 
(10th wk): Nice $27,000. Last 
week. $26,000. 

Monroe (Jo van); (1,000; 65-79)— 
“Juvenile Jungle" (Rep) and 

(Continued on page 10). 

Balte Biz Bettur,’Acre’ 
Solid $16,000,‘Verfei’ 
^ lOG, Tacific’ S^e 

BaltimOTe, Junh: 3. 
Holiday biz and health, new prod¬ 

uct brightened the scene here but 
the take is still - only so-so. Of 
the new entries, “God's Little 
Acre“ at the Stanley loonas hep 
while “Vertigo” at Mayfair , shapes 
nice. “Desire Under Elms” is nice 
at the Playhouse. 

“South Pacific" is holding steady 
In ninth week at the New. “Bridge 
on the River. lCwai“ looks good in 
eleventh - and last at the Hippo¬ 
drome, “Haunted Strangler" and 
“Fiend Without A Face" combo 
Is slow at the Town. . 

. Estimates for This Week 
CentniT (Fruchtman) (3.100; 50- 

$1:25) — “10 North Frederick" 
(20th). . Fair $7,500. Last week, 
“Thunder Road" (UA), $4;000. 

. Cinema (Schwaber) (460; 50- 
$1.25) — “Mam’zelle Pigalle" (In¬ 
die) (2d wk). Fair $2,708 after $3,- 
000 opener. 

Film Centre (Rappapbrt) (890; 
fi0-$l:25) — •“Goddess” CCoI) (2d 
wk): Warm $4;000 after $4,500 in 
.first.■ 

Five West (Schwaber) (460; 50- 
$1.25) — “Rouge et Noir" (DCA) 
(3d wk). Slow $2,000 after $3,000 
In second. 

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300; 
50-$1.50-^-“Bridge on River Kwai" 
(Col) (nth wk). Neat $5,000. Last 
week, $5,100. 

Uttte (Rappaport) (300; 50- 
$1.25)—“Black Tent" (Rank). Slow 
$2,000. Last week, “Across 
Bridge" (Rank), ditto. 

^ . Mayfair (Fruchtman) (900; 50- 
$1.25)—“Vertigo" (par). Hefty $10,. 
000. Last we^ “Too Much, Tod 
Soon" (WB), $4,500. 

New (Fruchtman) (1.600; $1.50- 
$2.50)—“South Pacific" (20th) (9th 
wk). Holding at $10,000 after same 
In 10th week. 

Flayhonse (Schwaber) (460; 50- 
(Contihued on page 10) ' v < ^ 

&timatet Are Net 
Film gross estimates as re¬ 

ported herewith from the varl- 
oui key cities, are net; i.e., 
without usual tax. Distrib¬ 
utors share oh net take, when 
pla3ring : percentage, hence the 
estimated figures arc net in- . 

■•come. 
The parenthetic adhiissiph 

prices, however, as indicated, 
include the U. S. amusement 
tax.-"' 

StLtvwfip 
St Louis, June 3. 

“God’s Little Acre" at Loew’s Is 
the big one this week with a lofty 
take. Brisk biz . also looms for 
“Horror of Dracula" at the bigger 
Fox. : Brittle Bardot’s “Manizelle 
Pigalle" is doing well at two arty 
houses, the Richmond and the 
Shady Oak. The holdover depart^ 
ment continues steady with “10 
North Frederick” at the St. Louis. 
“Bridge on River Kwai," In its 12th 
and final stanza at thd Fsquire; 
and “South Pacific" In its seventh 
frame at the Pageant. 

Estiihafes for This Week 
Esquire (Shukart-Levin) (1,500; 

$l.50-$2.50)— “Bridge on River 
Kwai" (Col) (12th-final wk). Nice 
$9,500. Last week, $9000. 

Fox (Arthur) (S.CWO; 60-75)^ 
“Horror of Dracula" (U) and. 
“Thing. That Couldn’t Die" (U). 
Good $12,000. Last week. “Tod 
Much, Tdo Soon”,(WB) and ‘■Chase 
a Crooked Shadow" (WB), $11,000. 

Loew’s (Loew) (3,200; 60-90)— 
“God’s Little Acre” (UA) ^ and 
“Toughest Gun in Tombstone" 
(UA). Solid $14,000. Last week, 
“Sheepman” (M-G) and .“High Cort 
of Loving" (M-G), $10,000. 

Orpheiim: (Loew) (1*900;: 60-90)—: 
“Ivanhoe” (M-G) and “Knights of 
Round Table” (M-GV (reissues). 
Okay $5,500. Last week, “Juvenile 
Jiingle’’ (Rep) and “Yoiing and 
Wild" (Rep), $7,500. 

Pageant (Arthur) (1,000; $1.80- 
$2.25)—“South Pacific’? (20th) (7th 
wk); Holding at big $10,00(). Last 
Aveek, same.. 

Richmond (Arthur) (1.000; $1.25) 
—“Mile. Pigalle” (Indie); Oke 
$2,500. Last week, “Of Life: and 
Love” (Indie), $1,500. 

St. Lonls (Arthur) (3,800; 75-90) 
—“10 North Frederick” . (20th) (2d 
wk). Good $8*000. Last week; 
$10,000. 

Shady Oak (Arthur) (560; $1.25) 
—“Mile. Pigalle" (Indie). Big 
$3,500. L^ist Week, “Smiles of a 
Summer Night" (indie) (2d w'k), 
$1,100. 

‘Acre* Rich $i0,000; 24 
Denver; ‘Lioins’ 8G, 5th 

Denver, June 3. 
“South Pacific" still is strong at 

the. Tabor and holds for a seventh 
round. “Young Liqris” is staying at 
the Center for a sixth week mainly, 
because of a shortage of product; 
“Machine-Guri Kelly” .looks good 
in three spots. “10 North Frederick?’ 
shapes fair at the Denver while 
.“Desire Under Elms” is mild at 
Denham. 

Estimates for This Week 
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 90c)—“God¬ 

dess” (Cbl) and “Paradise Lagoon" 
(Col) (2d wk). Poor $1,600. Last 
week, $3,000. . 

Centennial Drive-In (Western) 
(i,250 cars;; 75c)—“Machine Gun 
Kelly" (AI) and “Bonnie Parker 
Story" (AU. Good $1,500.. Last 
week, on suhsequents. 

Centre (Fox) (1.247; 90-$l;.50)— 
“Young . Lions” (20th) (5th . wk). 
Good $8,000. Stays, on. Last week, 
$8,500. 

Deiiham (Cockrill) (1,429; 70-90) 
—“Desire Under the Elms" (Par). 
Mild '$6,000. Last week, “Hot Spell” 
(Par), $5,00(). 

Denver (Fox) (2,586; 70-90)^“10 
North Frederick” (20tb) and “Es¬ 
cape From Redrock” (20th). Fair 
$9,000. Last week, on reissues. 

Esquire (Fox) (742; ^)—“Grand 
Maneuver” (UMP). Gke $1,800. 
Last week, “Story of Vicki” (BV), 
$1,300. 

Lake Shore. Drive-In (Monarch) 
(1,000 cars; 75€)^“Machine . Gun 
Kelly" (AI) and “Bonnie Pbrker 
Story" (AI). Fine $6,500.; Last 
Week, “Quantrilf* Raiders" (AA), 

(Continued bn page 10) . ' I 

‘Acre’ Lusty $10,000^ 
Indpis.; TredYick^ TG 

Indianapolis, June 3. 
Long hoUday weekend failed, to 

stimulate first-run biz much;, the 
annual auto race and other outdobr 
activities getting a heavy play. 
However, “God’s Little Acre” is 
doing nicely at Loew’s, and. may 
hold. “Vertigo’? at Circle looms 
just okay while “10 North Fred¬ 
erick" at Keith’s shapes up well. 
‘‘South Pacific” in seventh week at 
the Lyric, still is big, if below last- 
session. 

Estimates for This Week 
Circle (Cockrill-DoUe) (2.800; 75- 

90)^“Vertigo" (Par). Just okay 
$8,000. Last week* “Fraulein" 
(20th) and “Count Five and Die” 
(20th), $5,000. 

Indiana (C-D) (3.200; 75-90)^ 
“Left-Handed Gun" (WB) and 
“Manhunt in Jungle" (WB), Drab 
$5,000. Last week, “Horror of 
Dracula” .(U) and “Thing Couldn’t 
Die” (U), $7,000. 

1 Keith’s (C-D) (1,200; 90-$1.25)— 
I “10 North Frederick" (20th). Okay 
$7,000. Last week, “^ng of Ber¬ 
nadette" (20th) (reissue). $3,000. 

i Loew’s (Loew) (2,427; 75-90)-- 
“God’s Little Acre": (UA) and 
“Toughest Gun in Town" (UA), 
Nice $10,000. Last week, ’‘Cow¬ 
boy" (Col) arid “Brothers Ribo" 
(Col), .$4,5()0: - ^ " 

Lyric (C-D) (850; ^$1.25-$2;20)^ 
“South Pacific" (20ih) (7th wk)- 
Big $9,()00.. Last week, $12,000. 

1 • jj 

. Omaha, June 3. . 
Biz is up slightly this week at 

the downtown first-rrun^ but is 
disappointing since there is strong 
product on tap arid a long .holiday 
weekend. “Teacher’s Pet’’ is the 
most formidable, being sbeko at 
the’ Omaha. “10 North Frederick" 
is hefty at the Orpheum. “Too 
Much, Too Soon" shapes fair at the. 
Brandeis. “Haunted Strangler" is 
just okay at State. 

Estimates for This We^ 
; Brandeis mKO) (1,1^75-90).“ 
“Top Much, Too Soon" (WB)-and 
“Showdown at Boot Hill” (20th). 
Fair $4,000 or near. Last week* 
“Thunder Road” (UA) and “Cross- 
Up” (UA), $2,500. : 

Omaha (Tristates) (2,066; 75-90) 
—“Teacher’s Pet” (Par); Big $7,50Q: 
Last .week, “Left Handed Gun” 
(WB) and . “Manhunt In Jungle" 
(WB), $3,000. 

. Orpheum (Tristates) (2,98O; 90- 
$1.25) — “10 North Frederick” 
(20th). . Strong $10,000 or near. 
Last . week, “Fraulein" . (20th), 
$5,000 for 6 days at 90c top. 

State (Cooper) (850; 75-90) ^ 
“Haunted Strangler" (M-G). and 
“Fiend Without Face" (M-G)l Okay 
$4,500. Last week*. “Stage Struck" 
(BV), $3,500. 

Frisco; ‘Atre’ ^ IQG, 2 
San Francisco, Jime 3. 

Frisco first-run biz is uneven 
currently, with “Vertigo” smash at 
Paramount opening week. “God's 
Little Acre” is rated fancy in sec¬ 
ond United Artists ; stanza. ; “Hot 
Spell” shapes mild at Golden Gate 
while “Frorn Hell To Texas” is 
slow at the huge Fox. “Bridge on 
River Kwai” is sturdy in 12th ses¬ 
sion at the St. Francis; 

Estimates for This Week 
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,859; 90- 

$1.25)—“Hot Spell" (Par), and 
"Cole Younger, Gunfighter”. (AA). 
Mild $9,000r Last week,. “Girls On. 
Loose" (Indie) and “Live Fast*. Die 
Young" (Indie), $9,500. 

Fox (FWG) (4,651; $1.25-$i:50>^ 
“From Hell To Texas” (20th) and 
“Count 5 and Die" (20th). :Slow 
SlO.SCiO. Last Wee^ “10 North 
Frederick" (20th) arid “Cattle Eiri- 
pire" (2Qth) (2d wk), $10,000. 

Warfield (Loew) (2,656; 90r$1.25) 
-“Sheepman” (M-G) and ‘’Lawless 
Eighties" (Rep) (3d wk). Okay 
$7;000. * Last week, $8;500. 

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 90-$1.25) 
-r^“Vertigo” (Par). Solid $25,000: 
Last Week, “Here To Eternity" 
(Cbl) (reissue) and “High Flight” 
(Indie)* $11,000.; 

St. Francis (Par); (1*400; 90-$1.25) 
—“Bridge On JRlver Kwai” (Col) 
(12th wk). Sturdy $I0,()00* Last 

sdiiis * 
Orpheum (SW-Cinerama) (1,458; 

$1.75-$2.65)^“Search For Para^ 
disc"; (Cinerama) (12th . wk). Good 
$18,000, helped by 4 extra shows. 
Last week, $14,000. 

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207; 
90-$1.25) — “God’s Little Acre” 
(UA) (2d wk). Fancy $10,000. Last 
week, $15,500. 

Stagedoor (A-R) (440; $1.25- 
ICoittiouejd- bn page 10) . 
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Lofty Harder’ Wow 

Usual Memorial Day holiday 
week business did. riot quite meas¬ 
ure up to hopes of many Biroadway 
theatre managers, but, , of course, 
was a big improvement over recent 
early; spring takings. For one thing, 
first-runs bad to contend with 
ideal outdoor weather which; hurt 
both Saturday and Sunday matinee 
trade. Arty houses on the eastside;; 
were .particularly hurt by the 
exodus over the weekend. 

Money ; chariipibn is “No Time 
For Sergeants" with stageshow at 
the Music Hall, with a big $155,000 
in si^t. . for initial week. It’s 
holding, of course. Ace strai^t- 
filmer Is “Vertigo", which is 
heading for a smash $45,000 at 
the Capitol , opening session. Not 
far. behind is“Horror of Dracula," 
which lopks to hit a loud $26,000 
bn first week at the Mayfair. “High 
Schobl Confidential’’ shapes to. get 
.a fine .$25,000; in initial State.round. 

“Windjammer" looks like sturdy 
$54,000 in current {8th) stanza at 
the Roxy.. “Paris Holiday” is head- 
iliig for a great $17,000 In fourth 
session at the Astor. . 

“Bide Murder at Ht. Trinians,’* 
new arty entry* hit a wow $1$.4()0 
at the Baronet opening frame, sec¬ 
ond best first week gross at house. 
“Folies Bergere” hit a nice $10,500 
on first session at the Fine Arts. 

“io: North Frederick” is heading 
for a big $45,000 in second rouna* 
at the Paramount, and naturally 
continues on. “Cry Terror” ii down 
to a light $7,000 or thej^e'abouts in 
Current (4th) Stanza at the Victoria. 
“The Vikings’’ replaces bn June 12, 
date bn: which it opens also at the 

■ Astor. • ■■ ■; 
Hard-ticket pix all . improved 

over recent weeks mainly because 
of extra shows. “Gigi" pushed to 
a capacity $22*300 in third week ^ 
the Roy ale With one added per¬ 
formance. “South Pacific” climbed 
to boff $48,867 in lOth frame at the 
Criteripn. 

“Around World in 80 Days" 
pushed to a smash $35,000 on 12 
shows at the RivbU in 85th round 
at the Rivoli. “Bridge of River 
Kwai” climbed to a great $31,400, 
with orie performance added* or 11 
shows, at the Palace. 

“Witness For Prosecution" con-: 
tinued to amaze with a big $8,000 
in 85th week at the arty Plaza. 
‘:Rouge et Nbir" still was in like 
category, with a fancy $7,400 in 
eighth frame at the arty Trans-Lux 
52d Street. 

;Estimates: for This Week 
.Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; -75-$2)-- 

“Paris Holiday” (UA) (4th wk). 
Present, week winding up tomorrbw 
fThiirs.) is heading for great $17.- 
OOO. Third was $20,000. Stays un¬ 
til “Vikings" (UA) opens June 12. 

Baronet (Reade) (430; $i.25-$1.70) 
—“Blue Murder at St Trinians" 
(Cont) (2d' Wk). First round ended 
Sunday (1) hit wow $13,400. sec¬ 
ond biggest ever at this house. Biz 
forced house to use extra shows 
both Friday and Saturday (31). 

Capitol (Loew) (4,820; $l-$2.50) 
—"Vertigo” (Par) (2d wk). ' Initial 
stanza concluded yesterday (’Tues.) 
was smash $45.0()0 of clbse, and 
looks in for run. Pic did terrific 
trade over Memorial Day week¬ 
end, pic proving a magnet from 
outset. 

Criterion (MosS) (1,671; $1.80- 
53.50).— “South Pacific" (20 th) 
'llth wk). The lOlh frame com¬ 
pleted Sunday (1> was boff $48,867, 
being helped by extra perfor¬ 
mances. ■ Ninth was $37,200. 

Fine Arts (Davis) (468; 90-$1.80) 
-^“Folies Bergere” (Indie) (2d wk). 
First session completed Monday (2) 
was fine $10,500. In ahead, “Long, 
Hot Summer” (20th). (7th wk^lO- 
days), $8,500, to wind up a solid 
longrun. 

Guild (Guild) (450; $1-$1.75)^ 
“Peter. Pan" (BV) (reissue) (4th 
wki: Third week finished yester- 
daj' (Tues.) was robust $9,000. 
Second was $12,000. “Happy FeeL 
ing’’ (U) set to open June 16. 

Mayfair . (Maurer) (1,736; 79- 
$1.80)—“Horror of Dracula" (U) 
(2d \vk>: First round ended yester¬ 
day (Tues.) soared to great $26,000 
or near. In ahead, “Long, Hot 
Summer” (20th) (8th wk-5 days), 
$7,000 to wind up a great longrun 
engagement . 

-Normandie (Trans-Lux) (592; 95- 
$1.80)--“Stage Struck" (BV) (7th- 
final wk). Sixth week finished yes¬ 
terday (Tues.) was okay $4,400. 
Fifth was $5,900.“Poor But Beau¬ 
tiful” (T-L) opens June 10. 

Palace (RKO) Q,700; $l-$3) — 
‘.‘Bridge on River Kwai" (Col) (25th 
wk). The 24th frame ended yester¬ 
day (Tues.) was great $31,'4D0 ‘ fdk 

11 performances. The 23d was $29,* 
800 for 10 shows. 

Odeon (Rank) (854; 90-$1.86)— 
“Too Much, Too. Soon" (WB) (4th- 
final wk). Current round winding 
tomorrow (Thurs.) looks like slight 
$5,000 or near. Last week, $7,000. 
“ITie Law and Jake Wade” (M-G) 
opens Friday (6). 

Paramount (AB-PT) (3,665: $1- 
$2)—“10 North Frederick" (20th) 
(2d wk). This Session winding to¬ 
day (Wed.) looks, to get big $45,009. 
First was $53,006. 

Paris (Pathe Cinema) (568; 90* 
$1.80) -r- “God Created Woman" 
(Kings) f33d wk). The 32d round 
ended Sunday (1) was nice $6,800, 
nie 3Xst week, $7,800. 

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke¬ 
fellers) (6,200; 90-$2.75)—“NoTime 
For . Ser«Teants" (WB) and stage- 
show. Initial session winding up . 
today (Wed.) looks like big $155,-: 
000. Holding, Last week. “Mar¬ 
jorie Momingstar" (WB) (5th W'k), 
$117,000. 

Plaza (Lopert) (525; $1.50-$2)^ 
“Witness For Prosecution" (UA) 
(17th w k'. This round winding up 
tomorrow' (Thurs.) is heading for 
big 1^,000 or close. The 16th week 
was $9,200. 

RivoU (UAT) (1,545; $1.25-$3.50) 
—“Around World in 80 Days" (UA) 
(88th W'k). The 85th stanza com¬ 
pleted yesterday (Tues.) was smash 
$35,000 for 12 performances’. The 
84th w'as $28,000 for 11 shows. 

Roxy (Nat’l. Th.) (2.710; $1.75- 
$3.50) •— “Windjammer" (NT) {8th 
wk). Present session ending today 
(Wed.) is heading for sturdy $54,« 
()6o for 14 perfm-mances. The. sev¬ 
enth was $46,000 for 12 sliows. 
Stays on, naturally. 

Royale (Loew) (934; $1.50-$3)— 
‘.’Gigi” (M-G) (3d W'k). This stanza 
ending tomorrow' (Thurs.) looks 
like capacity $22,300, being helped 
by one extra show. Second was 
$19,300, also capacity but for 19 
performances. 

State (Loew) (3.450; 50-$1.75)^ 
“High School Confidential” (M-G). 
Initial round eriding, tomorrow 
(Thurs.) 1oo)ls to hit a fine $25,000, 
being helped by smart bally. Holds. 
In ahead, “Higli Cost of Loving" 
(M-G) (2d wk), $9,500 despite sneak 
previews on several days. 

Sutton (R&B) (561: 95-$1.75)-^ 
“Too Much. Too Soon" (WB) (4th 
wk). Current round is dipping to 
modest $3,500. and won’t stay much 
longer; Third was $5,000. 

Trans-Lux 52nd St, (T-L) (540; 
$l-$l-50)—“Rouge et Noir" (DCA) 
(9th wk). Eighth round finished 
Monday (2) was fancy $7,400. Sev¬ 
enth was $8,700. Slays on. 

Victoria (City Inv:) (1.060; 50- 
$2)—“Cry Terror" «M-G) (4th wk). 
Looks to hit light $7,000 or close 
in third week ended yesterday 
(Tues.). Second was $10,000. “Vik¬ 
ings" (UA) opens June 12. 

Warner (SW-Cinerama) (1.600: 
$1.80-$3.50) — “This Is Cinerama’^ 
(Cinerama) (5th wk). Fourth round 
finished SatUrda3' (31) was good. 
$21,100 for 12 performances. The 
third was $21,800 for like number, 
of show’s. 

‘Vertigo’Fine $12,000 
In Slow Pill; ‘Pactfic’ 

Stout 11G, Texas’4G 
Pittsburgh, June ,3. 

Holiday business generally is 
brutal. Combination of fine weath¬ 
er, baseball series betw'een Pirates 
and Braves and a generally slack¬ 
ening pace is playing havoc with 
almost all spots. :Only “Vertigo 
at Penn is surviving the downtow'n 
doldrums, hut it’s rated .disappoint¬ 
ing. Pic comes out after nine days.. 
“South Pacific” at Nixon is holding 
stoutly. Otherwise, how'ever, the 
blues are heavy, with “From Hell 
to Texas" at Harris, holdover "of 
“10 North Frederick" at Fulton 
and “Desire Under Elms" at War¬ 
ner are'doing next to nothing. 

Estimates for This Week 
. Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 85-$l.25)— 
"10 North Fr^erick" (20lh) (2d 
wk). Doing nothing on. the h.o., 
and will be lucky to get even 
$4,000. Last week, $6,500. 

Guild (Green) (500; 99-$1.25)— 
“Paradise Lagoon" (Col) (2d wk). 
One of poorer showings for this ar- 
ter.: Down to fair $1,200. Last 
wreek, $1,400. 

Harris (Harris). (2.165; 85-$1.25) 
—“From Hell to Texas" (20th). 
Generally good notices but not 
hoping. Dull $4,000* or just 

■ about rock-bottom here. Last week, 
."From Here to Eternity" (Col) reis- 

(Continued on page 10) 
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(Ik7 IJneveD Bat 1)raa^^^ 
$8Jilllt;%e’Solid 

Cincinnati, June 3;. .4-^—. ;, ..;.•■■■■ .'•• •' ' 
First-runs here are a hit uneven J A KTi^UI PC 

this stanza. Outdoor lures in- Lil/D AiNVa£*LI^ 
creased oyer the weekend with (Continued from page 8) 
opening of Coney Fox Beverly with Four 

T Ri^r Stk Loyola, Vogue. “Young 
Ddw?S. ^Se ®er Flms;* It Lions“ (20th> (7th wk. 5 days), $10.- 
Alhee is mild in first week. Too 500- 
Much Too Soon”, at Palace shapes Warner Beverly (SW) (1,612; 
fair. “Horror of DracUla”, how- $l;25-$1.75)--“Spanish Gardener” 
ever, shapes socko at the. Grand. (Rank).. Low $3,000. . liast week. 
Hard-ticket “Search for Paradise” ^‘Desire Under Elms” tPar) (3d wk), 
bids to up hotsy stride at the half- $1,300. 
year marker as “South Pacific’ Los Angeles, Uptown, Vogue 
continues hefty in sixth week ^at (FWC) (2,097; 1,715; 825; 90-$1.25) 
suburban Valley TheaU-e God s _^*.Young Lions;’ (20th) (1st mUl- 
Little Acre”: still IS robust m sec- tiple run), Los Angeles; Uptown; 
ond round at Keith s. 8th wk. Vogue). Okay $14,400, 

Estimates for This Week Hillstreet (RKO) (2,752; 90-$i:50) 
Albce (RKO) (3.100; 90-$l.K)-- —“King Solomon's Mines” (M-G) 

—“Desire Under Elms” . (Par), ^^d “Rogue Gop” (M^G) (reissues). 
Mild $8;000. Last week, ‘Hot slim $4,400. 

(1376* Egyptian (UATC) (1.503; ;1.65- 
ti ^^'‘^Selrch fm^P^^ $3.30>—“South Pacific” (20th) (2d #I*20-S2-65) —^ Scsrcn Apr.^aX^ ca/vIta corahh • T.^cf wpgiV* 
j^iscf^* rCincrfliiiflV ^26tli wk)- -Pork* .eob ooh 
!S.iv post * (Motropoliten) (i,213j 
f*?■! non P*®*- 90-*1.50)—''Macabre" (AA) and 

<BKQ?Mi.40a: 9M1.M) Hou^ 
•■Hprror_ of; Dracula'V (U)„and P*}* 

Socko $25,500. . Last week; 

“Flame Barrier” (U). Sock $8,000 
or near. Last week, “Young Lions” 
(20th) i8th wk), $5,000. 

Keith’s (Shor) (1,500; 90-$l:25)— 
"God’s Little Acre” (UA) (2d wk). 
Rousing $8,000. Last week, $10,- 
000. 

Downtowh, Wiltenii: Hollywood 
CSW-FWC) (1,757; 2,344; 756; $1.25- 
$1.50>—“Bridge on River Kwai” 
(Col) (1st multiple riin) (2d wk). 
Hotsy $30,300. Last week, $39,700. 

Fox Wilshire, Iris, Loyola, Rialto 
(FWC-Metropblitan) (2,296; 825; 

Fai?“8,W0? xl“ Je* S Ifatto.Xll'aOO*'®* 

$13,000. Piiitages (RKO) (2.815; 90-$1.80) 

TREDERieUGOODSI^' 
PROV.;‘DRAGULA’$7,000 —“^d^s^’ lCol?^(5th wW? iilht 

Providence June 3. $1,200. Last week, $1,500. 
"Paris HolK’T^te il get^ ^^Chines^. (FWC) (1,4()8; $1^ 

ting the most money currently but tSJ 
it’s only mild. The early beach trek w^k, 
is hurting most spots. However, /cw 
“10 ^orth Frederick at Majestic “w, 004? 
and “Horror of Draeula” at Albee jama) (1.36^ $1.20-$2.65)— 
are okay. “Desire Under Elms“ is 
dull at Strand. wilt d) after great $16.2(^ last 

EstimatCsvfor This Week rartiia4 (Fwr.V (M3fl- T.*?- 
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 65-80)— Carthay (FWC) (1,138; $1.75- 

"Thing That Couldn’t Die” (U). 
Okay $7,000 or near. Last week, 

$3.50)—‘‘Around World in 80 Days” 
fu? (UA) (76th wk). Fast $16,000. Last 

Oto Four Star lOATC) (868r 90-$1.50) 
Dragstrip Riot (Indie) and Cool and Black” (DCA). Soft 

and Crazy” (Indie), $5,000. S3 600 
. C.est, Sunset (Lippert^Coheh) 

"10 l^orth Fredenck 54O; $i.25-$1.50)—“Affair 
‘Diamond Safan (20th). Cuod Kamakura” (Indie) and “Scarlet 

$8,000. Last week," Too M^h, Too week” (Indie); Good $5,500: Last 
Soon” (WB) and “Chase Crooked ^eek, "Mam’zeUe Pigalle” (Indie) 
Shadow” (WB), same : v and “So Littie Time” (Indie) (3d 

Etate (Loew) (3,200; 65-80)— ^t), $3,500. 
"Paris Holiday” (UA) arid “Steel ' • • ' • \ ^ 
Bayonet” (UA). Mild $9,000. Last 1* 1CC 
week, “Merry Andrew” (M-G) and r6CllD5‘ llBSSUlS lullf 
"Safecracker’’ (M-G>, $6,500. n m > n* non 

Straiid (National Realty) (2,200; Df* Ypirhgo Buf 23G 
€5-80) — “Desire Under Elms” 
(Par). Drab $3,000. Last Week, Washington, June 2. 
“Touch of Evil” (U) and “Flood It’s hard to find many winriers 
Tide” (U), ditto. along town’s main stem this ses- 

DENVER 
(Continued from page 9) 

and “Seven Guns, to Mesa” (A 
$6,000. 

Orpheum (RKO) (2,596; 70-90: 

hC4‘Verligo"B^ 
Week, Washington, June 2. 
Flood It’s hard to find many winriers 

along town’s main stem this ses¬ 
sion. Exodus of government work¬ 
ers for lorig holiday weekend, com¬ 
bined with nice ^utdpor, weather 
and lack of new film. fare, will take 

(AA), its toll at the wickets. “This Happy 
Feeling” at Capitol is pleasing; 

90)— “Vertigo" shapes fine at two houses. 
"Too Much, Too Soon” (WB) and“God’s Little Acre” continues solid 
"Manhunt in the Jungle” (WB). in second stanza at Keith’s. “God 
Fair $7,000. Last week, bn reissues. Created Woman” is bouncing hack 
. Paramount (Wolfberg (2,200; 90- in 30th . w’eek at Plaza. “South 
$1;25)—“God’s Little Acre” (UA) Pacific” looms solid at the Uptown 
C2d wk). Fancy $10,000. Last, week, iri ninth round. 
$22,000. ; Estimates for This Week 

Tabor (Fox) (930; .$1.25-$2.50)—^ Ambassador-Metropolitan (SW) 
"South Pacific” t20th) (6th wk). (1.490; 1,000; 90-$1.25) ^“Vertigo” 
Big $8,000. Last Week, same. (WB). Sock $23*000. Last week 

Victory (Yaeger) <1,323; 75c)— “Left-Handed Grin” (WB), $10,008. 
"Machine Gun Kelly” (AI) and Capitol (Loew) <3,434; 85-$1.25)-^ 
“Bonnie Parker Story” (AI). Good .“This Happy. Feeling” (U). Pleas-^ 
$2,500. Last week, on subsequents. ing $16,000. Mav stev. Last week, 

Vogue Art (Sher-Shulman) (442; “Sheepman” -(M-G), $13,000 in 8 
75-90)—^“Sins of Casanova” (Times), days. 
Fair $1,000. Last week,- “Razzia” Keith^s (RKO) (1,850; 85-$1.25)-^ 
(Kassler), $1,200: “God’s Little Acre” (UA) (2d wk). 

O ^ Socko $13,000 after big $19,000; 
SAN FRANCISCO opener, stays. 

Qi Palace (Loew) (2.350; 90-$l:25)— 
(Continued from page 9) “10 North Frederick” (20th) (2d 

$1.50>—“Fantasia” (BV) (reissue), wk). So-so $10,000 after $13,000 in 
Good $3,400. Last week, “Desire first. 
Under Elms” (Par) (3d wk), $1,700 
for 5 days. 

Plaza (T-L) (276; 90-$1.50)—“God 
Created Woman”. (Kings) (30th wk). 

Presidio (Hafdy-Parsons) (774; Bounced back to solid $4,000 after 
$1.25-$1.50)—“Mam’zelle Pigalle” $3,500 last week. Stays. 
(Indie). Hep $4,000. Last week, Trans-Lux (T-L) (600* $1.25-$2)—‘ 
“Bed of Grass” (T-L) (3d Wk), “Bridge on River Kwai” (Col) Tl2th 
$2,800. wk). Lofty $9,000 after $10,000 last 

Vogue (S.F, Theatres) (364; $1.25) week. Holds on. 
—“Gate of Hell” (Indie) and “Um- Upto^ (SW) (1,000; $1.25-$3)— 
berto D” (Indie) (reissues). Good “South Pacific” (20th) (9th wk). 
$2,700. Last week, “Smiles of Fine $12,000. Last week. ^l6*00d. 
Summer Night” (Rank) (7th wk). Stays on. 
$2,200. Warner (SW-Cinerama) (1,300; 

Coronet (United California) $1.20-$2.40) -r* “Search for Para-^^ 
(1,250; $1.50-$3.75) —“Around disc” (Cinerama) (22d wk). Firm 1 
World In 80 Days” (UA) (.75th wk). $10,000 for second corisecutive 
Dandy $12,000. Last weekg $«ifi(K)i week. j l ii-ir leqs J i t j I 

Acri^Wiwppii^^ 
Det; 7*1^0’ trim 18G, 

. Detroit, June 3. 
Good biz continues among down¬ 

towners. with a newcomer, “God’s 
Little. Acre,” providing much . of 
impetus with a .terrific total at 1 
the Palms. “Haunted Strangler” 
shapes barely okay at the A(lams. 
“Desire Under Elriis” is fairly 
satisfactory, at Traris-Lux . Krim. j 
“10 North Fredefiiik" is down in 
second round at the Fox. “South 
Pacific” at United Artists, “Search 
for Paradise” at Music Hall and 
“Bridge on River Kwai” at . Madi¬ 
son contmue veiy big. 

Estimates for This Week 
Fox (Fox-Detrbit) (5,000; $1.25- 

$1.50)—“10. North Frederick” 
(20th) and. “Blood Arrow” (20th) 
(2nd Wk). Sharp dip to fair $13,- 
500. ;Last week, $19,000<' 
" Michigan (United Detroit) (4,100; 
$i.25-$1.50)^"Vertigb” (Par) and 
“High Flight” (Col). : (2nd Wk), 
Begins second , week today (Tiies.). 
Last week, gobd $i8,000: 

Palms (UD) (2,961; 90-$i.25)-^ 
“God’s" Little Acre” (UA) and 
“Toughest. Gun in Tombstone’’ 
(UA). terrific $28,000. Last week; 
“St. Lnuis: Blues”. (Par)and 
“Country Music Holiday” (Par), 
$16,000; 

Madison (UD) (1,900; $1.25- 
$l.’75)-^“Bridge oil River Kwai” 
(Col) (13th wk). Great $9,500. Last 
week, $10,000. \ 

Broadway-Capitol (UD)- (3,500; 
90-$1.25) r—.‘Tagans” (AA) and 

“Hong Kong Affair” (AA). Starts 
today (Tues.). Last w€ek;“Ma- 
chine Gun Kelly” (AI) and "Bon¬ 
nie Parker. Story” (AI) okay $l^,- 

■■700.■■•.■;■ 
.United Artists (UA) (i;667; $1.25- 

$3)^“S0uth Pacific" (20th) (8th 
Wk). Socko' $16,000. Last week, 
$16,800. 

Adams (BaUban) (1,700; 90-$1.25) 
—“Haunted. Strangler”. (M-G) and 
“Fiend Without Face” (M-G). Oke 
$8,000. Last week. “Sheepirijan” 
(M-G) and ‘-‘Blonde Blackmailer” 
(UA) (2nd wk), $6.5()0. “ 

Music Hall (SW-Cinerama) (1,- 
205; $l,20-$2:65> — "Search for 
Paradise” (Cinerama) (17th wk). 
Swell $17,600. Last week, $17,000. 

Trans-Lnx ^Krtm (’Trans-Lux) 
(1,000; 90-$1.65)^"Desire Under 
Elms” (Par). Okay $6,506: Last 
week, . "God ; Created Woman” 
(Kings) (19th Wk), $6,500. 

-iGHieAGd 
(Continued from page $).. 

“Young and Wild” (Rep).- Good 
$5,600. Last week, “Flesh is 
Weak” (DCA) arid “Blonde in 
Bondage” (DeA>, $5,800; . 

Oriental flridie) (3,400; 90-$1.56) 
“This Happy Feeling” (U). Bright; 
$21,060. Last week, “I Mamed a 
Woman” (U) arid “Flood Tide’’ (U) 
(2nd wk), $13,500. 

Palace : (SW-Ciiierama) (1,434; 
$1.25r$3.46)— “Search for Para¬ 
dise” (Cinerairia): (7th wk). Good 
$24,300. : Last Week, $24,500. 

Roosevelt (B&k) (1.400; 90^$1.80) 
—“10 North Frederick" (20th) (2d 
Wk). Hot $16,000. ' Last week, $24,- 
.ooo.:- 

State-Lake (B&K) (2;400; 90- 
$1.80—^“Bridge on River Kwai” 
(Col) (12th wk); Warrii $17,500: 
Last Week, $16,500. 

Surf (H&E Balaban) (685, $1,50) 
—“Rouge et Nbir”. (DCA). Fairish 
$4,500. Last week,“Cast a Dark: 
Shadow’^ (DcA) $2,300. 

Todd’s Ciriestage (Todd) (1,036: 
$L75-$3.30) — “Around World” 
(UA) (61st wk). Sold $17,500. 
Last week,; $16,500. 

- United Artists (B&K); fi,'ZOO: 90- 
$1.50)-^ “God’s Little Acre’’ (UA) 
(3d wk). Wbw $19,000, Last week 
$23,000. 

Woods (ESsaness) (1,200; 90- 
$1.50) ^—^ '“Vertigo” (Par). Wham. 
$35*000. : Last week, “Maracaibo” 
(Par), $10,000. 

World (Teitel) (606; 90)—“Bol¬ 
shoi BaUet” (Rank). (4th wk). 
Sbekerob $5;000. Last week 
$5-800. V 

Ziegfeld .IDowd) <585; ; $1.25) 
“Razzia” (Kassler), Stoiit $6,900. 
Last week, ..“Sn6w Was Black” 
(Gont.) (2d ,wk).. $4,000. 

BAl™ 
: (Coritiriued from page 9) 

$1.25) : ^ “Desire Under ' Elms'’ 
(Par), Nice $3,500. Last week, 
“Devils General” (DCA) (2d Wk); 
$3*000.: - 

Stanley (Fruchtman) (3,200; 50- 
$1.25)^“Gpd’s Little Acre” (UA). 

j Tall $16,0Q0 .or over.. Last week, 
‘•Long, Hot Summer” (20th) (3d 
wk), $6,000. 
. Tnwri (Rappaport) (1,125; 50r 
$1.25)—‘‘Haunted Strangler” (M- 
G) and “Fiend Without Face” (M- 
G). Slow $4^700. Last, week “Cry 
Terror” (]V§-G)> $4jfi0j}.^ la Jj . 
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TV Having 1t$ Pr6bl^s 
; Continued from pace 1; 

any rate, Par, which was the last 
to unload the pre-’48 lineup, will 
not,be among the first to part with 
the^newer production. 

The point was clear. The thea¬ 
trical-features were a bbon- to tv 
in light of the need fbr 16 hours 
of daily programniing, and these 
features are running out. So where 
does tv go from here? 

Balaban put it this way: “With 
production costs of live program¬ 
ming rising constantly, television 
would seem to be facing some 
serious problems. What happens to 
television is bound .to affect the 
mbtiori picture industry — favor¬ 
ably or unfavorably—as it has in 
past.” (Any observer of the show 
business scene ' might have foot¬ 
noted ■ that tv in its prime was 
murder on the picture hoxoffice, 
and any decline of tv could have a; 
reverse favorable , effect.) < 

Dlversificaiion 

As for the Par future, Balaban 
noted the variety of directions the 
C4>iripany is taking and progressing 
with, and stressed. that fbr. the 
time being, at least, the stress is 
on. feature film productibri for 
theatres. There; cbuld be no doubt; 
though* that toUvisiori. Is in the 
future, via Par’s 90%-owned Inter¬ 
national Telemeter System. The 
picture business is. heading for 
three mediums, he added, these 
beino theatres, free tv, , arid tolL 

Picking Up a question at the an¬ 
nual meeting of Par Iriyestors, 
Louis A. NoVins. head of Tele^ 
meter, said the failure of toll video 
in Bartlesville, Okla.:, had the 
eff ect of . confirming what Par had 
felt right along. He complimented 
the Hei^ Griffing interests in 
Bartlesville for their confidence in 
the medium arid ingenuity they put 
into their ' experiments, but noted 
that the approach was wrong, just 
as Griffirig himself admitted. Sub¬ 
scribers simply don’t want to pay 

■for toll; tv on; a flat-fee basis and 
strictly only for riiotion pictures. 
The Telertieter system, he Insists, 
is the right way because It gives 
the liVingroom spectator freedom 

BOSTON 
(Continued from page r8) 

$25,000. Last week, "Hot Spell” 
(Par) and “St. Louis Blues” (Par), 
$13,000. 

Pilgrim; (NET) (1,000; 60-$1.10)— 
“Cry Terror” (M-G) and "Handle 
With Care” (M-G). Slick $11,000. 
Last week,. “Lineup” (Col), and 
“High Flight” (Col), $6,000. 

Saxon (Sack) (1,006; $1.56-$3.30) 
—r‘'South Pacific” (20th) (8th wk). 
Sizzling $22,000. Last -week, $20.- 
000. 

Trans-Lux (T-L) (730; 75-$I.25)— 
“Desert Warrior” (Indie) and “Vici¬ 
ous Breed” (Indie). Oke $4,000. 
Last week, “Untamed Mistress” 
(Indie) and “Daughter of Horror” 
(Indie), $3}00. * 

Orpheunf (Loew) (2,900; 75-$1.25) 
—“SheepmVn’’ IM-G4 and “Ft. 
Bowie” (UA). Happy $17,500. Last 
week* “Thunder Road” (UA) and 
‘;Close Up’^ (UA); $14,000. 

State (Loew) (3,€00; 75-$1.25)— 
“God’s Little Acre” (UA) and 
“Toughest Guri in Tombstone” 
(UA>. Sock $22,000. Last week, 
‘•Safecracker” (M-G) arid “Un- 
derivater Warrior’’ (M-G), $8,000. 

PITTSBURGH 
(Continued from piage 9) 

sue), a big disappointment at 
$4,500. 

Nixon (Rubin) (1,500; $1.25-$3)-^ 
“South Pacific” (20th) (9th wk). 
Has been riiore than holding its 
own. In the general fall-out, it’s 
also suffering but not as inuch. 
Dropping down to fast $11,000. 
Last week, $12,000. 

Penn (UA) (3,300; 85-$i .25)— 
“Vertigo” . (Par). The only thing in 
town showing any strength over 
the holiday. Should come close to 
$12,006^ ; about best around but it 
stays only nine days. Last week, 
“The Sheepman” (M-G) $6,000. 

Squirrel Hill (SW) (900; 99-$1.25) 
—‘The Goddess” (Col) (3d wk). 
Way out in front with solid $3,300. 
Last week, $3,900. 

Stanley (SW) (3,800; 85-$1.25)^ 
“Too Much, Too Soon” (WB). Lit¬ 
tle Interest in Diana Barrymore au¬ 
tobiography. Dismal $4,500, if that. 
Last week, “Left-Handed Gun” 
(WB), $3,000 in 5 days. 

Warner (SW) (1,500; 85-$1.25)— 
“Desire Under Elms” (Par). House 
has been doing little since switch¬ 
ing to regular policy following its 
long Cinerama tenure. ■ Shutting 
down tomorrow (Wed.) for three 
weeks: Thin $3,500. Last week, 
“Hot Spell” (Par) and “Maracai¬ 
bo” (Par)/$2,500. js »,ta 

of choice through the installation 
of meters and this choieg,, along • 
with pictures, includes sports 
events and ofrer programming. 

Been Through If Before 
: As it has many times in past, 
commented Balaban, the picture 
trade is going through what the 
newspapers headline in sensational 

4 fashion as an era of panic. But 
there haVe been rough times be¬ 
fore and will be again, and the 
Par topkick is not going along 
with the crepe-hangers. As a 
matter of fact, he said, the studio 
has the continuing okay to riibve 
underway with any production that 
looks promising arid the ceiling 
has been suhstaritially lifted . bu 
costs. 

Another source revealed that 
Par paid $328,600 for rights to the. 
new Han Suyin novel* “The Moun¬ 
tain Is Young,” Which is. an unusu¬ 
ally high amount for this outfit to 
lay; out. Miss Suyin’s previous 
literati effort was '“Loye Is a 
Many-Spliendored Thing,” ; 

it’s become a blockbuster busi¬ 
ness, said Balaban of Hollywood, 
and the outstanding one of the lot 
is Par’s .y‘*i0 . Commandments,” 
with a rental gross in. the United 
States and Canada already exceed? 
ing $2O;OO0,OOO. The prez declined 
to predict the ultiriiate global 
tally.' • . ; •,. ; ; 

His point was that the big. pic-» 
tures are raking in more than ever 
before but toe moderate-leyel 
entries are oh. the decline. So Par 
(like other companies) > looking 
for toe blue-chip enterprises and 
is faced with the risks of added 
costs,and the problems of assem¬ 
bling the important talent ingre- 
dients--iricludlng story, cast, 
director, producer, etc. 

Other Par Business 
On other Par fronts* as detailed 

at the meeting of stockholders— 
Ownership of. 888,800 shares of 

the Famous Players-Canadian cir¬ 
cuit, on the basis of current mar¬ 
ket price, equals $10 per share, for 
each share of Par > outstanding 

.stock; ■ 
The Autometric subsidiary, 

which deals in a mechanical brain- 
type of operation* is expanding 
\vith orders from the . Armed 
Forces and several industrial org¬ 
anizations; 

DuMont Laboratories is making ; 
substantial progress with develop¬ 
ment of toe Lawrence color tv 
lube* which is. controlled by Par. 
Par y.D; Paul A. Raibourn^ relayed 
the report that the nO production 
problems; Iri this tube, which is 
designed to substantially : reduce 
the cost Of tinted tv for the con¬ 
sumer, Is “abnormal” . and re- 

;ceivers; should be ready by the 
year’s.end’;'; 

Metropolitan Broadcasting (22%- 
owned by Par and formerly called 
puMont Broadcasting), is now op¬ 
erating profitably after years of 
in-the-red, DuMont Lgb (26%- 
owned. by Par) has been “ex¬ 
tremely hard hit” irii 1958 and 
there are suggestions of a merger 
or. consolidation.. w i t h another 
outfit; ; 

Par-Sunset studio iri Hollywefod;. 
In additiori to Teasing, facilities to 
Iv produces. Is now . .underway 
with a program of its own pro¬ 
duction for sale to tv; 

Arrarigements are how . being 
completed to get. Telemeter “off 
the grourid” to two U.S. cpmmunl-. 
ties and one in .Canada by Jan. 1. 
1959;. ■ 

. The Dot Records subsid had. 
bCen going fine but felt the slump 
experienced by the entire platter 
industry to the: pas t several 
months; 

About $1,700,000 expectedly will 
be realized shortly from the sale 
of all rights. to all cartoons and 
shorts in the; library; . 
.. Approximately 950 acres of 
Coast property are set for oil drill¬ 
ing in a tieup with the Union Oil 
Co * and; the potential could be 
considerable; 

There’s a reserve fund of $16,- 
000,600 (s^d treasurer .Jamci 
Richardson) and Par is free to 
move to any direction with it. 

Topper of the ineettog came 
with a query on what Cecil B. 
DeMille’s figures as a followup to 
“Commandments,” which cost $13*- 
006,660 to make. Replied BalBban: 
“DeMille Is conitog in next week 
and we’ll diseuss it. But we don’t 
want to go for that much money 
again. It’s 'too much wear and 

ItppF.VJ 
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Paris,. June 3. 
Boxoffice grosses at Paris first- 

runs for the 1957-58 film season 
show a definite increase oyer pre¬ 
vious years. This is rated a "good 

; overall, indication since Piuris ac¬ 
counts for 30% of :the French film 
biz and sets the trend generaliy for 
all, of France. There were three 
Yank pix among the top 15 gross- 
ers, and all are war pix; There 
was one Italp filni and one English 
pic among the toppers. These pix 
drew, from 150,000’ to; 300,000 at¬ 
tendance in their firSt-runs. The 
alitime moneymaker is “Bridge on 
River; Kwai” (Col) with ,486,765 
patrons, followed, far down, the 
list, by “Farewell to Arms’' (20th), 
with 133,139, and “Young Lions” 
(20th) with 151 ;765. However,: in 
the case of “Lions/’ it was still in 
very early in its run. Hence, these 
figures do not reflect. the film’s 
real potential; Well over the 350,r 
00() may see the pic before it hits 
secondary situations. 

The Italo pic Was “Cabiria” and 
the Anglo entry Charles Chaplin’s 
“A King in New York” (Attica). 
The French toppers were“Pbt 
Bouille” (The Lovers’ (Hakim),/‘Le 
Triporteur” (The Delivery Boy), 
“A Pied, A Cheval Et En Voiture” 
((i)n Foot, On Horseback and. by 
Car), “Maig^ret Tend Un Piege" 

, (Maigret Lays a Trap), the Brigitte 
Bardot stairer “Une PairisienneV; 
“Retour De Manivelle” (Turn of 
Wheei). H. G. Cloiizot’s "Lcs 
Espions” (The Spies), “Nathalie” 
and a Fernandel vehicle, “Le- 

• Chonieur De Clochenterle” (The 
Unemployed Man of Clochchacrle). 

Other Yank pix which rated high 
.Were "Witness for ProMciition” 
(UA)“Pardners” (Par), “Bonjour 
Tristesse” (Col), “Funny Face” 
(Par), “Gunfight at O. K. Gbrral” 
(Par), “Island in Sun (20th), 
“Prince and Showgirl” (WB), “The 
KiIling’^ (RKO), “Enemy Below” 
(20th), “The Vintage” (M-G), “Fla- 
manco” (Par), and “Tin Star” (Par)v 
“10 Commandments” (Par), “Around 
the World in 80 Days” (UA) and 
Cinerama are all still, holding fine. 

Arg. Cnoih Udwib in 
Two To Strike 

flkNofaieWt 
Buenos Aires, May 27. 

Film theatre personnel. inciudr 
liig operators, ushers .and elec-: 
tricians are demanding emergehcy 

. wage increases of $25 monthly 
(plus family stipends for each 
child), which exhibitors here can’t 
pay unless admission prices are 
boosted. As a result they declared 
they would strike for “ah indeL 
inite time” in all theatres here; 
those of the province of La Plata 
cityr rejecting any negotiations 
with management. Exhibs vainly 
pleaded for a postponement since 
the strike comcided With release 
of several native pix. Workers, had 
already postponed this strike a 
week, not to mar the presidential 
Inauguration week! 

The Entertainment Workers* Un¬ 
ion advised vaudeville Workera not 
to join the strike;, charging that 
it was fomented artifically by the 
exhibs themselves as pari of a 
plan to force through cinema ad¬ 
mission increases. Exhibitors still 
hoped for a settlement which 

: would avoid the strike/ 
. There .are 2,000 theatres in the 

country, employing 3b,()d0 persons, 
and the walkout for higher wages 
may spead to all communities thus 
bringing to a head the price gimr 
mick left unsolved by the provL 
sional government. 

A recent, eriiibitof manifesto 
qualified the provisional- govern¬ 
ment’s treatment of them as “gross 
injustice/’ adding that last year 
over 75,000,000 people went to the 
200 central Buenos Aires film the¬ 
atres, with municipal taxes alone 
absorbing $2,500,000 of the $12,- 
500,()00 ^oss. Apart from taxes, 
the municipality demands from ex- 
hibtors Cash deposits in escrow, 
which are a species of forced loan. 

Of the 2c charged at first-runs 
one-fourth covers taxes. Itf ‘Bddi- 

Ruth Slaiczyn^V tour 
. Ruth Slenczynska, American con¬ 
cert pianist currently on her first 
Latin-American: toiir, returns to 
New York July 2 for .an all-Tschai- 
kovsky program under the baton 
of Pierre MonteUx at Lewisohh 
Stadium. Her south-hf-the-border 
trek opened Friday (30) in Ciudad 
Trujillo; capital of the Dominican 
Republic/ 
; Pianist’s four-week Latino tour 
will, take her to key cities'ln Argea-. 
tina, Brazil and. Uruguay. At Bu¬ 
enos Aires’ Teatro Colon between 
June 18 and 29th she’ll present a 
cycle of three all-Chopin recitals. 

Ifew UFA Grows 

Frankfurt, May 27. 

UFA, the monopoly of Cle man 
theatres, production and distribur 
tioh which grew to Its height In 
the late /SO’s and was supposed 
to have been broken up by the Al¬ 
lies at the end of the . war, like the. 
phoenix Is arising from the ashes 
via fresh new blood.. 

UFA has just released its 1957 
profit and loss sheet. Including 
figures for the UFA Theatre Group 
(headquartered in Duesseldorf), 
ami. the Uniyersum Film Cwp. of 
Berlin, saying that this year, for 
the first time, the new UFA will 
produce its own films for the mar¬ 
ket. 

The UFA Theatre ; chain now 
controls 50 houses, five owned out¬ 
right, 35 rented, and 10 with par¬ 
ticipating Interests, in key cities 
of Germany, with a total of about 
44,000 seats. 

Business in the cinemas dropped 
an average of 3.6% in 1957 from 
the returns of the previous year/ 
Despite , this,*^ the theatre chain 
showed, a profit of 42,000 Gerihan 
marks (about $10,000) last year, 
even in' the face of outlays for ex¬ 
pansion. Uniyersum Films showed 
a loss last year because of its ex¬ 
pansion. It is hot known when 
dividends will be paid on stock is¬ 
sued by either; company. 

Films released by UFA were 
very successful,. and in the nionth 
of Februa^ this year, UFA film* 
were playing in 23 countries, in¬ 
cluding Israel, Greece, Iran, Hong¬ 
kong. Formosa, Japan, and the Eu¬ 
ropean and Scandihavisin coun¬ 
tries; 

2d‘Trapp Fjaihily- Fic 
To Be Filmed in U.S. 

Frahltturt, May 27. 

The Utz Utermann pjfoduction 
team has just flown to the U. S; to 
start the pre-production work on 

new Gloria Film, “Die Traphs 
in Amerika” (The Trapps in Amer¬ 
ica), based on the life Of the musi¬ 
cal Trapp Family, 

First film, '-Die Trapp Familie,” 
was a big success, in. Germany, and 
also was a Gloria release here. 
Ruth LeuWerik again wBl Play the 
lead. Expected. that the. shooting 
in. New York wfii require about 
three weeks, it is scheduled to. 
start filming in Julie. 

Yugoslavs at Sadler^a 
/ Londoh, June 3. 

Ballets 1958 Des Etoiles Do 
Paris, formed two years ago 
by . Yugoslav ; dancer Milorad 
Miskoyitch and Irene Lidova, 
start a two week season at the 
Sadler-3 Wells Theatre on 
June 17. Will present two pror 
grams, each compiling four 

" Items.- ■. 
Although this will be theiV 

first English stage appearance, 
they, were iriv London earlier in 
the year when, they were fea-^ 
tured in Granada-TV's “Chel- 
sea-.at Nine,” ,).)«. 

Frankfurt, June 3. 
German dis tr 1 b u t o rs have 

reached a compromise solution in 
their dispute with the Roman 
Catholic Church over the practice 
of blind and block boobing. 

The Church has long maintained 
that block booking; forces ■ exhibi-. 
tors to take films which are “harm¬ 
ful” and sometimes against their 
conscience. Its opposition has gpiie 
so far thati at one point, it tried to 
have a provision against block 
booking written into the West Ger¬ 
man c^ellization law. : 

According to Horst v^ Hartlieb.l 
head of the German distributors 
group, the Church has said that it 
doesn't want local censershlp (it 
has a . voice on Germany’s, self- 
control/'board) but must, protect 
the conscience of. theatremen. 

Hartlieb now has proposed that, 
whenever Cases arise where an ex¬ 
hibitor is troubled with a bad con¬ 
science for having to play certain 
films of which the Church disap¬ 
proves, he should inform the 
Church, which in turn would siil^ 
ihit s list to the distributors. Latter 
would, then be willing to make: ad- 
justmeuts. So far, only two cases 
of. this kind have come up. 

IwmScdid^F^ 
Tokyo, May 27. 

Gbmpeting producing aiid dis¬ 
tributing companies Toho and Shon 
chl^ are joining forces to form a 
solid front against dieclinihg b.o, 
receipts of . foreign pictures in 
Tokyo. Plan calls for the regroup¬ 
ing of the six-theatre TY chain, 
the six-theatre Toho Cinemascope 
chain and the five-theatre Shochi- 
ku Yoga chain into two circuits of 
seven houses eacb. Foreign films 
are cuirentiy released in/Tpkyo at 
13 roadshow theatres first and then 
sent into general rele'ase. General 
release, houses have been hurt the 
.most. 

Reorganization will aim at pro¬ 
hibition of the same bills at houses 
In same neoghboihbod. Desire is 
also to book double-features of two 
new releases rather than ptfe iiew 
and one old, as now. Exhibitors 
say they are prepared to share part 
of publicity costs in exchange for 
reduction of rentals. 

At present, indie distribs such as 
Towa, Eibai, NCC, Stiingaiei and 
Italifilm are said to be; in agree¬ 
ment, but U. S. majors are.opposed 
to tie-ups with ott distribs in 
twin, bills. Latter feeling is held 
unrealistic in some quarters, how¬ 
ever^ as import restriction of 16 
prints per picture makes. double- 
featurihg by. the same distributor 
difficiriL 

StribrliorM^ 13G, 
Xamp’^Ditta 

Sbk Fw Branty Cofltest 
London, June 3. 

Jayne Mansfield* will be one of 
the judges of this years’ Soho Fair 
Beauty contest on July 5. Other 
judges include Bob Goldstein, 20th- 
Fpx British production topper; 
holiday camp kingpin Billy Butlin, 
and Jack Cardiff, ex-cameraman 
turned director. 

Prizes include a 20th-Fox screen 
test 

ffis Nalhe Pnorto Rico 
For Euroife, HoUywobd 

San Juany June 3. 
Juano Hernandez, Puerto Rico’s 

biggest resident Showbiz p^rsbnal- 
shuttered fal$ school here last 

week and left for Europe with his 
son. 

'Though honored by the govern¬ 
ment here and unanimously voted 
about $35,000 for scholarships by 
the legislature, actor .did not accept 
the mbola. Rift developed from: 
differences of opinion-, re teaching 
methods and technique. :GoveroT 
ment money had strings attached 
Shd Hernandez Was unwilling to 
alter his Curriculum. 

Hernandez expects’ to move to 
Hollywood in the fall. 

John . Bransby Productions . Ltd. 
has been authorized to conduct a 
motion picture business in New 
York, with capital stock of $100.- 
000, $100 par value.. Directors, in¬ 
clude John Bransby and -Dudley 
Road of WUIW Gohafl/‘til 'Si (i 

Yy^PktoNew 
m 

Rome, May 27. 

Yank product, according to cur-, 

rent Iridicatiohs, appears beaded 

for a clean sweep of Italian sea^ 

sonal boxoffice figures, thanks to 

the very strong showing of a 
group of pix released this spring. 
Unofficial figures to date find the 
Italo-made, but Paramouht-re- 
leased “War and Peace” far in the 
lead, followed by another Par pic, 
“10; . Commandments,” which is 
breaking records at almost every 
stop but only in key dates so far. 

. ;Next in line is “Sayonara” (WB), 
followed in order by “Peyton 
Place” (20th)v “Farewell to Arms” 
(20th), “Sun Also Rises (20th) and 
"Pal Joey” (Col). Last-named has 
reached unusually high figures in 
this country, where musicals usu¬ 
ally are not. too popular at the 
boxoffice. 

Following Is; another U.S. film, 
“The Young Lions” (20th). Early 
figures on “Bridge on River Kwai” 
(Col) indicate it’ll be another rge- 
ord-setter of sorts here, while unre-' 
leased grosses of “Around the 
World in 80 Bays” (UA) are also 
high. 

Bringing up the rear, though 
still over the good total are such 
Ilald-mades as “Vacanze a Ischia” 
(Rtnoli) and “Ladro Lui, Ladra 
Lei” (Cei-Iiicpm), followed by the 
British-made . “Prince and Show¬ 
girl” (WB) and the French-made 
“La. Parisienne,” stariing Brigitte 
Bardot. 

NATKE Wins Boost 
For Distrib Workers 

London, June 3. 

A wage hike of for em¬ 
ployees in. film distribution has 
beeh agreed between the Kinema^ 
tograph Renters Society and the 
National Assoc, of Theatrical and 
Kine Employees. 

The pact, which is retroactive to 
April 14, also ihcliides changes 
relating to hours of work and holi¬ 
days. 

Curb on U.S. Halo Ads? 
/Major film companies are 

discussing a proposal to ar¬ 
bitrarily limit their advertis¬ 
ing expenditures In Italy; Idea 
originated in Rome and is be¬ 
ing mulled by the board in 
Gotham. 

Reasoning is that “exces¬ 
sive” advertising by some of 
the Yank outfits in Italy has 
forced others to go to unrea¬ 
sonable length in order to 

. compete. This is particularlly 
, true in the area of posters. ‘ 
Proposal is to limit the size of 
posters on any American film. 
Similar restriction applied to 
the companies in Germany for 
soiiie years. Whether the board 
will okay the limitation in 

: Italy is uncertain. Its’ agreed 
that .a similar move in the 
States probably would end up 

- in the antitrust division of the 
Justice Department. >»' (' 

-V London, May 27. 

The Londoh bus strike, now In 
its fourth week, does not appear to 
have hurt first-run business, and, • 
indeed, over the Whitsuntide holi¬ 
days, returns were better than 
ever. New entries as well as the 
blockbusting holdovers were tak¬ 
ing in the big money. 

Qne notable feature about the 
current first-run product lineup is 
that indie British producer James 
Carreras currently has three of 
his pix on view and all are doing 
standout biz. “Horror of Dracula”' 
gave the Gaumont its bc.st-eVer 
holiday weekend, with over $10,i00 
in its first fi^ve days and prospects 
of a smash $13,000 or more on the 
first, full frame. At the London 
Pavilion, “Camp on Blood Island” 
in sixth session looks great $10,000; 
“Up the Creek” hit a fancy $10,000 
in its third Warner week, a hefty 
improvement on the previous 
stanza. 

Among the holdovers, “Seven 
Wonders of WoiM” continues in 
fine 3hape with Xltout $24,000 in 
its 12th Casino frame; “Around the 
World in 80 Days” hit a solid $12,- 
600 in its 47th Astoria round; 
“South Pacific” finished its fifth 
Dominion week with a mighty $18^- 
500; 

Estimates fmr Last Week 

Astoria (CMA) (1474; $1.20- 
$2.15) “Around World” (UA) (47th 
wk). Stout $12,600; after $10,000 in 
previous week. 

Carlton (20th) (1,128; 70-$2.15)— 
“Young Lions” (20th) (5th wk). 
Fine $6,000 after $9,500 in pre¬ 
vious week. “Long, Hot Summer” 
(20th) preems June 5. 

Casino (Indie (1,337; 70-$2.15)— 
“Seven Wonders” (Robin) (12th 
w'k). Smash $24,000, with capacity 
at most performances. 

Dorainien (CMA) (1,712; $1.05- 
$2.20) “South Pacific” (20th) (5th 
wk). Fancy $18,500, with capacity 
at all evening performances. 

Empire (M-G) (3,099; 55-$1.70) 
“Moonraker” (APB) (1st wk). Neat 
$11,00(9 or near. “Raintree County” 
(M-G) opens June 2. 

Ganmont (CMA)’(1,51)0: 50-$ 1.70) 
—“Horror of Dracula” (Rank). 
Hitting new b.o. record here, with 
prospects of great $13,000 or more 
opening \veek. ■ 

Leicester Square Theatre (CMA) 
(1,376; 50-$1.70>—"St. Louis Blues’* 
XPar), Steady $10,000 or near. 

London Pavilion (UA) (1,217; 
5()-$1.70)—^“Camp on Blood Island’* 
(Col) (6th wk). Great $10,000 or 
more, exceptional for length of 
run. Fifth W’as $9,500. “Run Silent, 
Rjun Deep” (UA) follow.* June 6. 

Odeoii, Leicester Square (CMA) 
(2,200; 50-$1.70)—“Stage Struck’* 
(RKO) (2nd wk). Bright $9,800 or 
hear; hit $10,400 . opening frame. 
“The Key” (Col) opens with Royal 
preem May 29. 

Oden, Marble Arch (CMA) (2- 
|200; 50r$1.70)-T-“Another Time, An¬ 
other Place” (Par) f3rd wk(. Mod¬ 
est $3,300 or * near. “The Big 
Money” (Rank) and “Heart of a 
Child” (Rank) preem May . 29. 

Odeoii, ’Tottenham Conrt '-Road 
(CMA) (1,800; 70-$2.15»—“Wind¬ 
jammer” (Cinemiracle) (2nd wk). 
Below' expectations at. around $10,- 
000. 

Plaza (Par) (1,902; 95-$2.80)— 
“10 Commandments” (Par) (26th 
wfci. Down to around $11,000, but 
good for length of run. Theatre 
dispensing. with live orch which 
had been featured as additional 
attraction and wdiich represented 
substantial tax cut, as from next 
week. 

Rialto (20th) (592; 50-$1.30)— 
“Cry Terror” (M-G) (2nd wk). 
Brisk ($4,500. First was $5,100. 
“Manhunt” (20th) follow.* June 5. 

Ritz (M-G) (432; 50-$1.30)—“The 
Sheepman” (M-G) (4th wk). Solid 
$4,600. 

Warner (WB) (1,785; 50-$1.75)— 
“Up the Creek” (WB) (3rd wk). 
Stout $10,000. Second was $8,800. 
“Marjorie Morningstar” (WB) bows 

RjiiHe?5Ji>^ -/(( ' H : '/(t 
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One by one he broke 
The Bravados... 

for what they had 
done to his woman! 
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outstanding importance in any season, in any year.. .Vast 
in creation... an achievement for the summer of 1958! 
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Illinois Alli^ Recruits 
New Members Do^state 

Gpldwyn Is at Pains to Explain His Kind of ‘Rebels 

To Georgians 

Atlanta, June 3. 
Buena Vista Film Distributing 

Co. Inc. shot the works in its 
effort to get Samuel Goldwyn Jr„ 
production “P’roud Rebel” off the; 
ground in style at world premiere 
at Rialto Theatre Wednesday (2^). 

Buena Vista provided the stars 
oT the picture, Olivia deHavillahd 
and Alan Ladd, as well as pro¬ 
ducer Goldwyn and Ladd’s son, 
David, who is “introduced” in the 
film. In addition. King, a canine 
actor with a prominent role, was 

'here and helped cops outside thea¬ 
ter keep traffic moving prior to 
start of program, Photogs bore 
down on mutt. 

189 iii Producers Guild 
Hollywood* June 5. 

A record. high membership 
of 189 has been recorded bjy 
Screen Producers Guild,' it’s 
reported by prCxy Carey Wil- 

' .SOP,: .. 
SPG has 178 full members 

and ll-associate members, said 
Wilson. 

54 to Ozoner 

Chicago; June 3- 
; Allied Theatres of Illinois hopes 
to break new ^ound by .going 
deep downstate iii a pitch for new 
membership. , Organizatibn pfexy 
Jack*Kirsch* in letters last week 
to indie exhibitors, stressed the ad¬ 
vantages to them of a “strong and 
miUtant” booking setup in these 
days of exhib travail: 

Letter reihinds that tough and 
Often capricious film rental poli¬ 
cies, Coupled with branch closings : 
(i.e., fewer salesmen and available 
prints I are making the lot of the 
downstate indies “increasingly dif¬ 
ficult.” Kirsch said he expects to 
Call a statewide meeting soon for 
an in-persoh bid to-the exhibs. 

Effort to recruit from downstate 
marks the first timie Allied has 
moved outside a SOmile radius of 
.Chicago; .Its present membership 
is 140 more than half of which 
leave theif buying and. booking to 

Allied: \ 

Klieg lights and a couple of high 
school bands complete with leggy 
majorettes, gave premiere the bal¬ 
lyhoo touch and spectators lined 
Forsyth and Luclde Streets inter¬ 
section, site -of Rialto, couple of 
hours before show started. 

• Premiere was sponsored by 
Salv^ation Army and Ladies 
Auxiliary of Tent No." 21, Ab 
lanta Variety Club. Rialto seats 
1000 and premiere tickets sold 
for $5 each, meaning that chanty 
project, Mountaip View Summer 
Camp, near Haneville, Ga., profited 
to the'tune of $5,000, 

Miss DeHavilland was accom¬ 
panied to Atlanta by her husband, 
Pierre Galante, executive editor of 
Paris Match; the French news-pic¬ 
ture magazine. Reporters sought 
out Galante for clarification of the 
worsening French situation. 

Sue GaiToll,*former star Of silent 
screen d^s bnd the wife of Alan 
Ladd,, also accompanied the male 
Ladds to Atlanta, 

Ray Moore, .W$B-Ty new^s direc¬ 
tor, was emcee of stage activities 
prior to screening of pic.. He.in¬ 
troduced Mayor William .B. Harts- 
field, who was mayor of Atlanta 
back in December. 1939. when the 
daddy Of all premieres, that of Da¬ 
vid O. Selznick’s prodiictron of 

'home town Mai*garet Mitchell’s 
“Gone With the Wind.” Hizzoner 
recalled that Miss deHaviUand ^she 
was cast as Melanihe in GWTW) 
Was here for the weeklpng festivi- 
tie.s surrounding the premiere and 
welcomed her back with pretty 
compliments, (GWTW debut was 

' such a lavish extravaganza that all 
subsequent premieres have fallen 
far short of yardstick set up by 
Seiznick and cohorts in that lush; 
era.) Nevertheless. Miss . deH, the 
two Ladds and Goldwyn got a 
warm reception from the erOwded 
house. 

In addition to local press- Buena 
Vista had as their guests film 
critics from newspapers in other 
Deep South cities. Also invited was 
Henry McLemore, the svTidicated 
columnist. 

Atlanta critics w’ere kind to 
“Proud Rebel.” which was directed 
bv Michael Gurtiz, and has running 
time Of 103 minutes. Space de¬ 
voted to nremiere by papers waS 
Gomsiderable. 

That Yankee theme (the: locale 
of “Proiid Rebels” is Illinois after 
the War Between the States) had. 
producer GoIdw3m a wee bit wor¬ 
ried, too. .*He explained that the 
title did not pertain fo the war 
(Southerners, despise to . hear, the 
1861-65 conflict referred to as a 
rf hellion—and they ’ . don’t like 
Civil War worth a hoot; either). 
Characters in his picture. Goldwyn 
soeUed out, . are “Rebels within 
themselves” and title has nothing 
to. do with the ;nart of the country 
in which they lived. : 

12th Rank Ballroom 
Supplants Fix House 

London, May 27. 
The 12th Hank Organization lux¬ 

ury hallroom has been opened at. 
Newport, Monmouthshire. It^ re- 
piaces a defunct picture theatre 
knovvn, until recently as the Trede¬ 
gar Hall, which began. as a silent 
pix house. 

Ballroom boasts a two-tier buffet 
and self-servicer bar and luxurious 
decor. This opening brings the 
number of dance haUs operating in 
Britain On a Rank stake to 31, of 
which 19 axe run as Victor &lves^ 
ter Dance Studios. Three more 
are. unveiling shortly.' 

When plans for the dance haUs^ 
were revealed a year ago it was 
stated there eventually would be 
i total of 100. 

Kansas City, June 3; 
Plans are going ahead for a neW 

drivel-in theatre to be - , built .in 
Fairyland Park in .thb city’s south¬ 
east sector. John Monroe, an 
architect who declined to naime his 
client, last week said plans wilt be 
submitted for the Board, of Zoning 
Adjustment to consider at its next 
meeting, June 17.. 

Pros and conS: oVer a permit for 
the driVe-ih theatre hive .been 
hashed over in the. city council 

for more than a year; Last week 
the* coimcii defeated by a 5-4 Vote 
an ordinance designed to ; keep 
drive*in theatres but : of the Fairy¬ 
land area,. 

The park is of ;the amusemient 
variety.- The drive-in is to be built 
bn a lb-acre site at the park. 

ONERA^ IN SPAIN 

Madrid and Barcelona installations 
Via Argucr 

C i n e r a m a Installations are 
scheduled to begin operation: in 
two cities in Spain —-Madrid and. 
Barcelona—by: September of this 
year, according to H. G, Kranze, 
v.p. of Stanley Warner Cinerama 
Corp. Kranze just returned from 
Europe where he has been seek¬ 
ing new Outlets for Cinerama. 

, The two Spanish Cinerama 
houses will, he operated by a syn¬ 
dicate headed by Jose F. Arguer, 
owner of a theatre: circuit iii addi¬ 
ction to the Ballet Theatre and the 
Opera House in Barcelima. 

hankSiifiitn&t 
Metro Starrers 

Metro has concluded a deal with 
Frank Sinatra whereby the singer- 
actor will appear in three pictures 
during the next two years. Ar¬ 
rangement involves Sinatra’s indie 
company, Hobart: Productions, 

First film under the agreement, 
.termed a “miilti-million dollar pro- 
ductibh deal;” will be "Some Came 
Rimning.” version of James 
Jones* new. noveL Sol C. Siegel, 
Metro’s V.p.. in charge of produc¬ 
tion, will peKonally - produce the 
picture, Jolm Patrick has written 
the screenplay. No stariing date 
for the production has been re¬ 
vealed as yet; 

As tile second project, M-G and 
.Sinatra will team for “Devil May 
Care,’* an original comedy by Gar- 
son Kinin, who wiU also produce 
and direct, the film. The third prop¬ 
erty under the agreement has not 
been selected as yet,: 

According to Metro, Sinatra will 
limit his television appearances 
next season to guest shots so as to 
concentrate: oil motion* pictures. 
Sinatra, who has had a long asso¬ 
ciation with, M-G (he first caine to 
the studio In 1845 for “Anchors 
Aweigh”) last appeared at Metro 
in Siegel’s production of, “High 
Society.” 

Puerto Pico’s ^ponsoi^d’ ltec^^ 
SS;^ontinaed from page 5 ; 

word on tax exemptions, Tio ven¬ 
tures the following: 

“Depending on the amount of 
work 'they can provide, producers 
Who dome down and use the exist¬ 
ing facilities here have an. almost 
certain chance of being granted a 
tax exemption on their product;” 
' Tio believes that films of the 
type o^ “Sheena;” ‘‘Tarzan;’’ 
“Kwai” and “Count of Monte Cris- 
to” all could be done in Puerto 
Rico and might obtain both the 
Insular and the Federal Tax^ ex¬ 
emption. ; ^ 

Company has an affiliation and. 
works with Caribe Films of New 
York via Paul P. Fanhirtg. execu¬ 
tive V.p. arid artistic director ;pf 
that firm. Viguie has recently 
discussed with a Stateside firni a 
possible war. adventure series 
which would be'fihried locally ac¬ 
cording to Tio,. 
. One of its employees, Ivaii Perez, 
printer and lab analyst was iri the 
States for. iO years with Color 
Films Inc. of Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

Adelista de Marchena is one of 
several femme newsreelers in the 
business here arid covers a lot of 
assignments for the company. 

John E. Viguie is president and 
Manuel E, Navas, an ex-riewspaper- 
mari, is also in the firm. 

The smaller Cirie Productions, 
Inc. headed by D»ori Luis S. Mejia 
has as its vice-president and mov¬ 
ing spirit Roberto Lizardi. It is 
the oldest processing iab in Puerto 
Rico and in 1957 did a gross busi¬ 
ness according to Lizardi of about 
$134,000. It services some 60 island 
theatres, iobal tv stations, arid .also 
several New York and Chicago 
film houses. Of J its rtaff; o 14, fiye 
are cameramen: Firm is seeking 
Fomento aid. This WOuld enable it 
to improVe its plant .as it has 
greatly outgrown the tiny room 
in which it started and. is now 

spread,, out in a rather, ramshackle 
way iritb parts of several buili^gs. 1 
outfit processes both 16 and 35m 
film and ..makes optical record¬ 
ings, Its newsreels are sponsored 
by Kresto arid Draia, powdered 
milk film. ■ 

Lester: Cowan’s .‘Street Scene* idea 
: Sari Juan; June 3. 

Musical version .of “Street 
Scerie,” Elmer Rice: old play, may 
be filmed Iiere as “Ballad of Sari 
Juan,” Ann Honell stated she’s 
working ori the songs for such a 
film treatment; ;. 

Her husband, Lester /Cowari, 
holdi the rights to “Street Scene.” 
He’s due to return here to con¬ 
clude; a studio deal with the Puerto 
.Ricaii goVernmerit.. : 

Rue 0-Seas Haste? 
Continued from page 7 sis 

distributors shutter , and the rest 
remain open, thus giving those 
who continue operating a possible 
advantage. . At the moment, sev¬ 
eral branches are being kept open 
by major companies, even though 
they’re; losing propositions, siin- 
ply so as riot to leave the. field to 
the jcompetitiori; 

Branch dosings arc, of course, 
only orie facet of enonomy irioves: 
Every company is studying riierger 
possibilities, in certain territories.'^ 
Latest came with Loew's takirig 
over Paramount in Norway* and 
Par haridlirig the Lpew product 
in Denmark. Loew’s has siriiUar 
arrangements with 2Qth-Fox in 
Austria, Trinidrid and other spots. 

On^ of the problems in mergers 
is that companies operating with a 
low overhead dan get saddled with 
a partnepis much higher costs;- 

Wednee^ay, June 4, 1958 

Lou Greenspan, executive secretary of the Motion Picture Iridustry 
Council, always on the alert to correct “careless” disparaging remarks 
about Hollywood* takes issue with a recent colurari by Lowell E. Redd¬ 

ings in the Hollywood Citizen News. Although Redelings* coluriin tori- 
tairied praiseworthy comments about the late Rohald Colman, Green- 
spari was disturbed by the writer’s aside that it isn’t Very often that he 
can pay^tribute to a Hollywood, personality because “iri many instances 
there are deplorable things said and done by them that would make 
it difficult to speak highly of such people.^'; 

In a letter, published in Reddings’ space, Greenspan wants to kriow 
what Redelings has in mind when he refers to “such people.” He cites 
the good works of such HoUywoodites as Rob Hope, Danny Kaye, Eddie 
Cantor and Jerry Lewis. Greenspan rioted that he is “becoming iflr . 
creasing allergic to the careless, thoughtless attacks on Hollywood arid 
its people—that business of lumping the great majority of hard-work¬ 
ing, conscientious, prriductiVe people with the few extroverts iri the 
profession, whose behavior would go unnoticed if they were iri a less 
glamorous, less publicized pursuit.” 

Jack Redding’s “Iriside the Democratic Party ” to be published by 
Robbs Merrill CO. Jurie 16, contains a revealing chapter on the party’s 
efforts to get fair representation from Hollywood jJiuring the Timman- 
Pewey campaign in 1948. Redding was publicity directot of the Demo¬ 
cratic Nationd Committee at the time. 

Redding recounts how Dewey and the GOP had a filmed biography 
of the candidate dorie by Louis de Rochemont in Hollywood foi* the 
election. The Democrats sought the same treatment but found that the 
filrii moguls were reluctaiitjo help ouL Redding describes his advent 
tures with Gael Sullivan of Theatre Owners of America; Jim Sauter;. 
a Tiruman'rooter; Spyros Skouras; J, Robert Rubin, the Loew’s barrister 
and staffers at Universal Newsreel-who finally turned out the successful 
two-reeler of Trumaii’s achievements. Many in the industry, including 
Universal’s Thomas Meade; believe that the film, tied together by Ed. 
Bartseh, Universal’s chief film-rcutter,. was largely responsible for the 
reelectiori of Truman. ; ' 

About 16% of Cinerama Inc. which went bri the Aiuericah Stock 
exchange recently is-owned by ReeVes Soundcraft'Inc. which holds 
543,441 of the 2,837,810 shares outstandirig. Reeves, believed second , 
largest manufacturer of magnetic rtcording media has hocked all 
its Cinerama stock (currently quoted at about lii-1%) with Pruden-- 
tial Inisurance for .a $500,000 ten year promissory note with option to 
borrow an additional ■$i00,0()0 this year: Loan is to help Reeves make 
its new plant in Danbury, Conn.* the most modern iri the field. Pro^ 
duction should be urider way next fall. Reeves holds its Cirierame 
stock at a cost of only $81,184.90. 

Headman in'both compariies is Hazard E. Reeves. Prudential Co. 
has an option to buy 150,000 shares of Reeves Soundcraft as part of 
the deal at $3.00 per share,; Sbmidcraft tape was used in the control 
iriecchariism of the Jupiter C rocket which launched Explorer No. 1, 
first U;S. satellite. - . 

Lowell Kaplan, Berger circuit buyerrbooker, in Minneapolis,-believes 
one of the main reasons why Westerris^ not so long ago this territory’s 
boxoffice mainstay, have gone "soft” in the area, regardless of their 
merits, is because during the past year, probably for Jeconomic rea¬ 
sons; the bulk of them have been turned out in black arid white* in¬ 
stead of color. 

“Unless they’re in color they usually haven*t a chance and then, In 
part because of the harm done by sO many black arid Whites, they 
also seem to have tough going now,” asserts Kaplan. “Even such a 
fine Western as ‘Saddle the Wind* is a boxofficb disappointment so far 
in this territory.” 

Motion Picture Export Assri. board in: New York nixed a proposal 
recently for the companies to contribute to the Christian Deiribcrats* 
election campaign in Italy. Pitch to the companies came from Frank 
Gervasi, the MPEA's Mediterranean manager. It was turned, down 
flat, even though it’s • no secret that Amertcari industrial coricems 
from time to time have contributed to parties in foreign election cam- 

■paigns.: ' 
The Ghristian Democratic Party is Italy’s'-strorigest. It won handily 

in the recent elections, though the Left made some inroads. Bids for 
the American film companies to “help out” in overseas electioh con¬ 
tests aren’t at all uncommon. They’re always rejected. 

A Hollywood Oscar wiriner; who. stabbed himself to death with a pair 
of Scissors in the VA hospital at JNorthafnptpn, Mass.*, was known to 
have had Suicidal tendencies, a doctor testified at a $70,000 negligence ^ 
suit in Federal Court in Boston. Deceased was Theodore S. Cox, who 
wrote Under the nairie of Theodore St. John and won* an Academy 
Award in 1953 for screenplay of “The Greatest Show on Earth.” His 
brother Norwood Gox as administrator of his estate, brought the 
action a^irist the government alleging his brother was able to kill 
himself only because of negligence arid “lack of supervision” in the 
hospital. 

During intermissioris at the Metropolitan Opera performance at the 
Opera House iin Chicago: last week, broadsides were handed out with 
the letters “QDC” boldfaced in the centre. Below, the smaller type 
explmried: “Quick Death Cinemiracle,” Met was the last stage at¬ 
traction to play the Opera House before it shuttered, for the installa- 
tiori of Ciriemiracle equipment. Reseritraent of tlie . local culture 
vultures to the hew 1^ proeess*bases in ; tbe fact that the Opera 
House is Chi’s only available showcase at present for J elaborate opera 
and dance attractions. 

Producers* .wiv.es :don’t always get into pictures. This was proved 
In Madrid recently, where Dorothea Bronstori, wife of producer 
Samuel Bronstori, played a lady-in-waitinff to Bette. Davis’ Catharine of 
Ru^ia. A number of ladies were attractively grouped around the 
throne, but Mrs. Bronston was standing too far .ofl\to the side to get 
into the shot. But director John Farrow had a word of; consolation. 
“Katharine was famous for surrounding herseH with hgly women*’* 
he told Mrs, Bronston, “so don’t feel too badly about being left out.” 

M. S. Oslofjord; of the Norwegian Americari line, was the setting 
Monday (2) for an elaborate smorgasbord press luncheori in connec¬ 
tion with United Artists:* “The .Vikings,” which was filmied: in Norway. 
Henning Koefoed,. director, of Norwegian Travel Irifoiiriation, good- 
naturedly kidjded Hollywood film-inakers, Norwegians are lookirig for¬ 
ward with“anticipatlon’* but this could he translated as “fear”—-ineah- 
ing they’re wondering how Hollywood treated their aricient saga. 

Some 30 elephants Were in the cast of a film being, shot on Ibcatibn 
at Malariipuzha, South India. Orie big pachyderm suddenly charged his 
fellow tusker, causing all thirty elephants to stampede. 'The director^ 
crew, and others In the vicinity raced for cover. Some fell,; othets 
plunged into the Malampuzha water reservoir. Happily the mahouts 
(elephant drivers) soon got the beasts under control, and no one was 
seriously hurt. 

Cracked one. wag after seeing the Brigitte Bardot film, “En Cas d#. 
Malheur’* (In Case of Accident), due out later this year; /‘The Legiori’a 
going to have to create a hew -D’ (fop Damned) rating of this ont. 
The old ‘C’ ratirig is never going to do thi^i justice.’* 
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Cannes’ Glamour & Champagne Not Enough 
Recent Cannes InternationaJ Film Festival has left pb- 

servers wondering hpw long the French event can sj^yiye 
unless it Phanges some of its procedures and varies its 
approach. . . 

Consensus of opinion is that Cannes is in a rut. This 
year, as during the past two or three years, there Was an 
almost monotonous sameness to the events that flauked 
the actual competition. It wasn’t helped by the fact that 
the overall quality of the films shown was on the medi¬ 
ocre side; hor by the tenisp political events in Paris. 

Cannes this year had a better-than-average quota of 
stars, and they, provided copy for the assembled corps Of 
some 600 scribes and photographers. But, bn the whole, 
the affair lacked imagination. Being largely left to their 
own devices^—except for the usual press Conferences and 
the endless imn of parties and receptions—journalists 
were frank to admit that they were hard pbt to come up 
with “enough good” copy. - = 

In fact, the. impression is that Cannes'probably Would 
get a better press if it developed some new means of fo¬ 
cusing press attention. As it works out, some of the ihpst 
detrimental yams are written out Of a sense of frustra¬ 
tion arid the lack of more provocative material. 

Gronich Teritatipely'Develops 
Foruvx qn FUm Problems 

aIs it stands now, Cannes is a place where filiris are 
shown, some deals are made (though fewer and fewer 
Americans fimd it possible to actually negotiate under 
festival conditions) and the same people are thrown to-, 
gether at the same receptions day after day.; There is vir¬ 
tually no effort to stimulate any interchange of ideas 
among film creators, nor does the fest organize ariy reaf 
activities that might create a better understanding of in-; 
ternational problems affecting the film business/ ■ 

FRED. HIFT 

Fred Gronich, the U;S. film rep at the fest (he’s con-r 
tinental manager for the Motion Picture/ Export Assn.) 
tried to Start something along that line* in a small way at 
Cannes this year by organizing a discussion about the 
festival itself among a select number Of. journalists from 
different countries. It seemed like a promising beginnirig. 
Gronich is among those who feels strongly that there's 
a need tb revitalize festivals by giving them a new, dr at 
least an additional, direction. 

Bored Journalists Turn Into 
Uyper-Cnticql Film Reviewers . 

Jay CarmOdy, the U.S. rep at Cannes, said he’d rec¬ 
ommend that hereafter the official rep be a govemirient 
man.’ There was talk, too, that the American iridUstry 
should have some sort pf say iri the selection of the U.S. 
juror on the Cannes panel. 

As for the Holiy>vood films at Cannes, opinion was di¬ 
vided. “Brothers Karamazov” ^was the official, entry arid, 
althouj^ it got good reviews, few people who Saw it at 
Cannes seemed to like it. “Desire Under the Elms’* simply 
didn’t register. “The long,;Sum.mer” was well re¬ 
ceived: rind probably Was closest to the kihd of picture the 
tr.S. should send to festivals. It earned Paul Newman 
the “best actor” award. 

Some of the . problems afflicting Cannes ate probably: 
insoiubie and are part Of the nature of the beast. Inevit¬ 
ably, the same, peopile come and, also inevitably, the so¬ 
cial patterns are the sairie somewhat wearying for those 
.wbo arrive year after year and Who know in advance how 
they’ll have to fight fOr that glas^of champagne at this or 
that reception. 

What concerns many is that the overall structure of 
Cannes, which sacrifices. imagination to a. degree of ef¬ 
ficiency, reflects inevitably in the attitude towards the 
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films themselves. At Cannes, it’s the press which is im¬ 
portant since it “gives the word’’ on the various entries. 
A bored journalist is much more'apt to be hyper-critical*. 

Which doesn’t change the fact that the quality of 
the European film output, as seen at Cannes in 1958, 
was deplorably low. This was one Of the reasons why 
the Soviets Were able to walk Off with the top prize 
for “When the Crapes Fly,” a film Which is excellent 
in terms of the Russians’ past output, but not really 
extraordinary when compered to top western stand¬ 
ards. 
While there is rio absolute relationship between ar¬ 

tistic quality and a film’s possible appeal in the States, 
most Americans at Cannes commented With surprise oii 
the poor average of the 26 entries. There Were Well-made 
films, like the Tati comedy,“Mon Oncle,” which at least 
showed imagination (though it ran much too long), but 
on the whole the pictures shown failed to rouse much ex- 
citeinent. It’s as if Europe, having exhausted the rush of 
ideas of the immediate postwar period, hadnin Out of the 
kind of stimulation that sparked some of the great films 
of the past. The almost total lack of hUmOr among the 
Cannes pix also is worth commenting upon; 

If there was any one dofninatirig factor at Cannes this 
year it Was the cultural “War” being waged by the Rus- 

. .sians, and the feeble responses of the U.S: The Soviets 
came armed With money (whereas the MPEA budget was 
puny) and a new and more sociable approach; They talked 
to everyone, made offers left and fight, paraded their at¬ 
tractive star, Tatiana Samoilova, and generally under¬ 
scored the point already made for them by their picture, 
i.e. that. Communism comes in many guises and that the 
new Russian approach allows for an element of humanity. 
There is no question that , this switch vastly impressed 
many of the Europeans (and also some of the Americans) 
at Cannes. 

Odd State Dept Predicament ¥i^a^s{U!®!!i**Amusement Stock Quotations 
TrivateEnterprise’^andte^ 

The U. S. State Department has.< 
let it be known in no uncertain 
terras that it doesn’t favor any in¬ 
dividual film deals with the Ru.s- 
sians outside the framework of the 
Soviet-American cultural exchange 1 
program. j 

A very explicit cable to that ef¬ 
fect was received by Richard Davis 
when it became known that he was 
dickering with the Soviets for their 
prize-winning “When the Cranes 
Fly.” Davis huddled with the Rus¬ 
sians at Cannes recently. 

Actually, the, picture is reported 
sold to United Artists, though it’s 
obvious that,, considering the State 
Dept.’s position, there can be rio 
deal unless there is overall indus¬ 
try agreement. While the . State 
Dept, can’t force a decision either 
way, it’s safe to assume that''nO 
American company Would deliber¬ 
ately countermand U. S. policy in 
this respect. 

Just where the U. S.-Soviet film 
talks stand at this point seems up i 
in the air. The Russians left in 
late April after viewing some 70 
pictures in N. Y. and Washington. 
However, there was no deal since 
they insisted on the kind of recip¬ 
rocity that really amounted to an 
“exchange.” In the final stages of 
the talks, the companies vested 
their rights in the Motion Picture 
Export Assn. Which then negoti¬ 
ated for everybody. The Soviet 
delegation now is supposed to get 
in touch with Eric Johnston, who 
in turn may go to Moscot^' with 
Turner Shelton, head of the U^, S. 
Information Agency’s, film division 
and the government liaison m^n on 
the film part of the exchMge part. 

The cable to Davis came from a 
third party, but made the Washing¬ 
ton position very clear. In any case, 
nobody can make a Soviet deal 
unless it’s cleared on an official 
level. 

Rallies for Biz-BaOd 
Exhibitors in three exchanges, 

areas w'ere called to rally round 
the industry’s promotion (“Busi¬ 
ness Buildirig”) campaign at. sepa¬ 
rate meetings on Tuesday <3). 

Walter Reade Jr. and Sidney E. 
Stern, New. Jersey co-chairmen of 
the campaign, set a morning sesrion 
for the Warner screening room in 
Newark; Harry , B. Hendel. and M. 
A. Silver, co-chairmen in Pitts¬ 
burgh, lunch at the Paramount ex¬ 
change in that city; Arthur. H. 
Eockwood and Edward Lider, Bos¬ 
ton, lunch at the Bradford Hotel. 

Theatremen are; to hear record¬ 
ings of the trade’s projected series 
of radio spot announcements as 
well as the pitch for .financial sup-; 
port the overall campaign. 

Silverman Ta Date 
, Contliined from .page- 5 

ers in various departments in 
offices throughout the world, there 
has been a. majof cutdown. in ex¬ 
penses. Several exchanges in the 
U.. S. have been consolidated by a 
number of companies and some are 
sharing backroom facilities.' War¬ 
ner Bros. took the full plunge and 
eliminated its . backroom work en¬ 
tirely, turning the operation over 
to National Film Service, It’s ex¬ 
pected that one or more companies 
will follow WB’s example. A num¬ 
ber of companies are attempting 
to “shrink” their operations by 
getting rid of single-purpose prop¬ 
erties, IxjeW’s, for example, sold 
its dubbing stiidips in Rome and 
Paris. WB is .negotiating with 
'Technicolor for the: sale of its, lab- 
bratoiy facilities in .N. Y. and the 
CJbast. 

From the. standpoint of stock¬ 
holders, the past six months has 
not been, an entiFely happy. one. 
Loew’s, Universal and Columbia 
skipped' quarteriy. dividend payr 
morits. Paramount, 20th-Fox and 
WB maintained their divvy pace. 

It may be said that the industry, 
particularly the production-distrib-. 
ution phase of it, went through a 
wringer during the past six months. 
Now that the economies have been 
instituted and the holdover fat of 
the lush days has been trimmed, a 
new feeling of optimism has 
emerged which fends to discount 
Silverman’s pessimistic waegeeing. 
At the same time, the series of 
downbeat stories in the press has 
given way to appraisals of Holly¬ 
wood’s transitional period and such 
publications as the Wall Street 
Journal, Barron’s and the N. Y. 
Times have looked upon; the filrii 
industry’s financial future in . a 
more favorat^e light in recent 
weeks,- 

•Only predictipn of Silverman’s 
that developed was Paramount sell- 
off of pre-l948 backlog to televi¬ 
sion. Rest; of the companies: had 
already unloaded their oldies and 
it was in the cards that Paf would 
“catch up.” . 

All in all, the film business to¬ 
day, although it is still faced with 
major uncertainties, is, for the 
most part^ iri a healthier frame of 
mind that it was in the period 
shortly after. Silvermari unleashed 
his bombshell.’ There is a feeling 
that the industry cap pull through. 
Of course, it is adnaitted that there 
will be changes, but nobody ap¬ 
pears to believe now that it is as 
completely doomed, as the sooth¬ 
sayers predicted., : . I 

cussiOn of pay tv if and when it 
comes, also for payments on post- 
1948 jpix which may go to tv. Re 
the toll tv .lssue, .the major studios 
have in the past. taken the atti¬ 
tude that when, that medium may 
arrive, pay tv pix will be treated 
exactly like .theatrical pix, mean¬ 
ing no extra cut for directors. 

As to the state of negotiations 
now,; one guild . soiirpe. observed* 
:“if tbe questions of basic import¬ 
ance are decided favorably, we will 
continue .with our riegotiatiOris: 
Some progress has been made.” 

On .other Hollywood fronts as¬ 
sociated with the situation, there 
was la lot . of activity. Come vidfilm- 
eries, for example, anticipating a 
walkout by the directors, were 
planning ; to continue production 
anyway,. : Revue Productions, the 
MCA subsid, has a fairly , heavy 
production sked and a source with 
the firm has indicated it'Will con¬ 
vert cutters, Camefamen and others 
into directors in; event of a walk¬ 
out. To this "a cameramen’s local 
spokesman, ..business, . rep Herb 
Ailer; said In event Of' a director 
walkout he \vill call an emergency 
session of his exec board to de- 
terniirie what policy to pursue re¬ 
garding members Who might di- 
ireCt if there’s a walkout. 

Biuddy Adler, production chief at 
2.0th-Fox which has. three pix 
shootmg,; coinmented “we haven’t 
made any plans whatsoever;. We’re 
playing it by ear.; We have- no 
ideas of Putting cutters or any¬ 
one :.else in there to direct. We 
have BO idea what will happen. 
.Meanwhile, We’re planning to have 
six pictures going in June.” 

Among the 20tb pix now shoot¬ 
ing is “The Diary of Anne Frank,” 
with prominent SDG member and 
officer George Stevens the pro¬ 
ducer and director of . the film. 
Asked what he will do in event, of 
a walkout, Stevens replied: 'T hope 
nothing like that will develop. I 
haven’t . discussed . the possibility 
with the guild; or studio: It’s some¬ 
what of a dilemma.” 

There was a good deal"^ of con¬ 
fusion in the entire situation, and 
even ;an SDG spokesman admitted 
the guild didn’t know ; just how 
Gurept productiori would be af¬ 
fected in event: of ta walkout, say¬ 
ing the guild still has to‘resolve 
situations involving pix now roll¬ 
ing, 

. Screen Actors Guild and Writers 
Guild* of America' 'West, mean¬ 
while, let it be known they’re back¬ 
ing SDG. sag has a “no strike” 
clause in its contract, but advised 
members not to serve as directors 
in case of a strike.-And WGAW, 
while not taking any official action 
yet, let it be made clear sentiment 
qf the ; ^PPOits SDG. i 
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High Low 

1914 14 
18 13 ; 
32 24^ 

■ 313-4 2416 
18 1216 
16^ 1376 
2476 14 

lOTT's 97V6 
574 334 
776 634 
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38?8 30% 
1716 12?6 
6974 4376 
3574 3074 

776 5 

25% 20 
3176 2134 
2374 1574 
2256 19 

Weekly VoL Weekly Weekly 
In lOOs High Low 

ABC Tending 33 1876 ^876 
Am Br-Ptr Th I02 17% 17% 
CBS “A”.... 76 3034 2976 
CBS “B”.... 83 3074 2976 
Col Pix.- 24 16% 16 
Decca ...... 84 1574 1476 
Disney . 132 2476 2474 
Eastman Kdk. 80 105 104 
EMI-. 141 5 434 
List ind, .... 86 7% 634 
Loew’s - 118 . 16 1556 
Nat. Thea... 49 876 834 
Paramount .. 31 3734 3774 
Philco ..... 163 1534 1574 
Polaroid .... 599 5976 5574 
RCA ....... 396 3574 34% 
Republic- 362 776 576 
Rep., pfd..:. 36 1274 ,1276 
Stanley War. 60 1676 15% 
Storer . 15 2476 , 2474 
20th-Fox .... 584 31% 30 
United Artists 119 2374 2276 
Univ. Pix;... 3 2076 20% 

71 . 58% Univ.. pfd.:. *80 60 5976 5976 — .76 
1976 1676 Warner Bros. 20 19 1876 19 .+ % 
8076 67% Zenith 153 80% 7674 79% +376 

American Stock ExcHirnge 
476 276 • Allied Artists. 19 ■ 4- ■ ■ -4 4 
974 : 7% Ail’d Art. pfd. 1 974 974 974 

10 8% Assoc. Artists 35 976 9% 9% + 76 
1% ?6 C. & C. Tele. 514 15/16 . % 15/16 •-+ •% 
5% 3 DuMont Lab. 1201 5% 476 476^ — 76 
37/8 2% GuUd Films. 305 334 /3% 334 +.74 
974 • 554 Nat’l Telefilm. 74 834 8% . 8% — 76 
6 3% Skiatron 31 4 4 • 4 
5% 3% Technicolor 70 5% 5 576 _: 
4% 3% ’Trans-Lux .. i 4 4 4 — 

. Over-therCounter Securities 
Bid Ask 

Ampex ... 6674 69% + % 
Chesapeake bidastridi .. 276 2% — 76 
Cinerama Prod* .. 176 .276 — 

Magna Theatre .... 174 276 — % 
Official Filins .................. 1 174 + 76 
Teleprompter........... 954 676 . + % 
U. -A. Theat^... .... . .4% ■ 476 76 

“ Actual Volume. 
(Quotations furnished by Dreyfus & Co.) 

Ghansonniers Get DeGaulle Shears 
^ Continued from pace 1 

order during these troubled times 
verging on possible civil war. 

For a while, the chansonniers 
were advertising that one could 
hear at their theatres what one 
could not hear on the radio. Even 
up to the Corsican revolt they were 
still fairly free and fagged the .up¬ 
rising as a protest against a Cor¬ 
sican assemblyman not having got¬ 
ten the Ministry of Labor seat. This 
is yockful, for the Corsicans are 
noted for their notorious evasion 
of work. 

With politico-being soff-pedaled, 

the brunt of these comics’ patter 
will fall on film stars arid kindred 
who will probably come in for 
merciless panning to fill in the 
routines cut but by the. censors. 
Jayne Mansfield, Gina Lollobrigr 
ida, Yul Brynner and Martine Carol 
are usually the main victims. 

Don Giliin. formerly sales man¬ 
ager for Sol Lesser Productions, 
has been boosted to. vp in charge 
of sales by Sy. Weintraub, who re¬ 
cently purchas^ company. 
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AND NOW ACRPSS^^ m NATION f 

The phendmehal recfeptiph of "Gigi’' on 
Broadway fdfills these in the 
N.Y.press: 

•■'GICHVMArL ORDERS ktRE<^ 
^Journal-American 

•'SRO SIGN lOR'GIGI^ 
^ Mirror 

•‘THE Tj^IR EADY’ OF FIIMDGM 
■^N.Y.Times 

The xareer of this mighty attraetion now 
takes ite natutal course in reserved seat 
engagements that will spread its fame into 
eveiy cottier of the nation. 

HERE ARE tHE FIRST 
RESERVED SEAT BOOKINGS 

they will get a "Royale” launching 

Atlanta, LbeW’s Grand 
Baltimore, JRIm Centre 
Boston, Gary 

Chieago, (Theatre to come) 
Gincinnati, Grand 
Oleveland, Loew’s Stillman 
Dallas, Tower 
Detroit, Adame 
Tioustoh, Tower 
kos Alleles, (Theatre to 
Minneapolis, Lyric 
Bhlfadelphia, Boycl 
Pittsburgh, Warnet’s 
San Antphip, Broadway 
San FrancisCo, Stage Dopr 
Washihgtoh, Loew’s Columbia 

M-6-M^«.*^-GOLOR 

HERMIONE GIN60L0 • EVA GABOR - JACQUES BERGERAC • ISABEL JEANS 
^ALANMLERNER-^^“^^ 

b.U> I '.Cinemascope 
W.,;CECtl BEATON ' METROCOLOR \ 
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For Him He Hasilittk List 
By WILLIAM STEIF 

San Francisco, June 3. 
After more than six weeks of 

testimony, Leland G. Dibble fin¬ 
ally got off the witness stand In 
Federal Judge Edward P. Murphy's 

'court late last week. This was 
probably the week’s single big¬ 
gest development in the $8-million 
Embassy Theatre : antitrust suit 
against eight major producef'- 
distributors and National Theatres. 

Dibble and Daniel O. McLean, 
co-owners of the 1,400-seat, 51- 
year-old downtown Embassy, claim 
the distributors, plus Fox,. con¬ 
spired from 1938 through 1950 to 
prevent the Embassy D‘om having 
an opportunity to bid for firstrun 
pictures, and conspired from 1938 
until April, 1947, to prevent the 
Embassy from getting a shot at 
secondruns. 

The week was devoted mainly to 
efforts by Dibble’s, lawyer, Robert 
Raven, to “rehabilitate” (legally) 
his client, who had been given a 
rough working-over by the three 
chief defense attorneys. 

Raven may have succeeded to 
some respects, at least, but during 
the W'eek it became very evident 
that Judge Murphy is exceedingly 
weary of all the case’s side issues 
and Is hot to hear the testimony ef 
Herman Wobber, the ex-20th-Fox 
general sales manager, Wobber. 
and his brothers were Original 
55% investors to the Embassy 
leasehold . Dibble and McLean took 
over to 1938 and bailed out in 
inid-1940. Dibble had worked for 
Wobber many years and in 1936 
was named business boss of the 
Wobber-owned Ten-O-Win Co., a 
legal lottery invented by McLean. 

A hint of hpW weighty Wobber’s 
testimony may be came from 
Jurge Murphy' during some legal 

. discussion about a Wobber letter 
on why Wobber had given up his 
Embassy interest. Said the Judge: 

“Well, he is going, io be here—: 
Mr. . Wobber. I have prepared 
some very fine questions, I 
think, for him.” 

On iiis redirect (or rehabilitate 
ing> examination. Raven dealt 
'with a number of peripheral 
matters-=-film rentals of the. United 
Nations Theatre, obstructed mar¬ 
quees at the Paramount, Esquire 
.and Warfield theatres, lease prob¬ 
lems and further refinements on 
Dibble’s damages theory. Dibble’s 
attempt to buy the Embassy, Re¬ 
public film prices and an analyms 
of the. Embassy’s theatre rent ac¬ 
counts. 

But possibly his best points were 
scored on a subject which the 
Judge repeatedly said he didn't 
want to hear any more about. This 
was Ten-t)-Win. 

Raven introduced a pair . of 
memos and a Sept. 27, 1944, Wob- 
ber-to-Dibble letter which said: 

‘T am W'bnderihg if it w'ould hot 
be a good idea to write outfits 
like the Schine circuit and other 
big users of Ten-O-Win calling 
their attention to the fact that 'in 
times of peace, prepare: for war’ in 
an effort to sell them a quantity 
of equipments. We misht be able 
to dispose of a hundred or . two 
hundred to these outfits, and every 
theatre would probably charge the 
purchase to immediate expense,, 
handing the bill to ‘Uncle* . . . I 
hope we are able to get some 
money out of the remaining 
load. . . .’* 

Goat Killed Game 
'The point was that the Ten-Q- 

Win Co., in Dibble’s words, was 
“practically out of business by the 
end of 1941” because of goveiUr 
mental ^actions arid the big cir¬ 
cuits dropping it. But the com¬ 
pany still had plenty of equipment 
stored and Wobber wanted to milk 
it for all it was worth. 

One of Wobber’s memos said 
•‘history will repeat itself,” then 
continued to outline the cyclic 
nature of the film business and 
said that up to the early *40’s 
games ‘‘played a very important 
part in stumulatirig results and in 
keeping many houses, open.” 

Raven went through some’ of the 
competitive games of the ’30’s— 
Dibble name d B a n k Night 
Screeno, various forms of Birigo. 
Movie Derby, Ten-O-Win, Cash 
Club, Country Store and estimat-rd 
there were “at least” 5.0 varieties 

of games and giveaways. Dibble 
testified Rick Rickenson, now 
National Theatres’ general man-, 
ag^er, and exhibitor Mike Rosen¬ 
berg were two rif many persons he 
knew were “financially interested” 
iri Cash Club. At this ;point the 
Judge Said, wearilyt 

“I don’t want to hear any more 
about Ten-O-Wto until such time 
as (final) argumerit takes place. We 
have had enough • go on to 
something else.” 

But Raven persisted, bringing to 
evidence that to 1940 Dibble and 
a ^bup of Fox executives were 
trying to set up a deal to couple 
Ten-O-Win and Cash C^b in thea-. 
tres around the country. The deal 
never went through and the Judge 
once more put it on the line: 

‘‘I am not Interested. I ami only 
interested to What happened, not 
what have happened or 
could have happened * . .” 

Game Not So 
So Raven switched to showing 

that Ten-O-'Win was not such an 
important factor in drawing- cus¬ 
tomers to the Embassy, He brought 
out that from November, .1952, to 
April, 1943, the Emhassy.. had 
knocked off Its game altogether 
and Introduced comparative gross 
receipts for the 20 weeks just be¬ 
fore the game was dropped, the 
20. gameless, weeks and the 20 
weeks immediately after the game, 
resumed, ; 

The drop in the 20 garneless 
weeks’ gross was 7.68 per cent* and 
the increase when the! game re¬ 
sumed was 15.98 ptcr cent. 

Dibble also testified that he had 
previously said he believed Ten- 
O-Win “might have been respons¬ 
ible for as much, as 50 percent” of 
his gross to the 1938-40 period, but 
now he amended this estimate to 
a “figure closer to 25-30 per cent.” 
By 1941, Dibble said, he felt the 
game was. responsible for only 10 
to 15 per cent of his gross. 

Here the Judge again asked to 
hear no more about Ten-O-Win and 
added, significantly: 

“I would like to get down to 
tl'e conspiracy and the other ele¬ 
ments.” 

Raven thereupon tried another 
tack, getting Dibble to deny that a 
condition of his getting 71-day 
availability in 1942 Was elimina¬ 
tion of the game.: Dibble testified,, 
instead, . that he; eliminated the 
game iri that 20Tweek period just 
because he didn’t like to have Ten- 
O-Win at'bis.theatre and als o b e¬ 
cause it cost him about $100 daily, 
or $36,500 a year, to play; 

The lai^er Introduced an Aug. 
8. 1942, Dibble letter to his theatre 
landlord, E. Bi De Golia (who also 
has an arititrust suit against these 
same deferidants on file, with re¬ 
sults of this suit probably deciding 
that one). The letter said: 

‘‘Business i^ good. As you know 
1 have eliminated the game cost 
three days per week, and iri- 
creased the admission price. Am 
hoping , to cut out. the game en¬ 
tirely.” 

And Dibble once more testified 
the purpose of his and Wobber’s 
dream of acquiring a circuit of 
theatres was NOT to play Ten-O- 
Win, To substantiate this, a Dec. 

■ 27, 1941i Wobber-tO-Dihble letter, 
was introduced: 
“It seems to me I would t:^: 
fewer changes at the Embassy. Big 
pictures couip^atively, easy to 

stretch (the Embassy was. and al¬ 
ways continued on a split-week 
policy).,, you know I have never 
been happy about the failure of 
our pet idea of theatre expahsioii, 
Dep^ment of Justice tovestiga- 
tiens brought about the killing of 
that idea . . 

Wobber presumably meant that 
as 20th-Fox sales boss he couldn’t 
participate Ini boA distribution and 
exhibition. Wobber then added a 
rather wistful note: ■ 

“Also as you know, I have never 
been happy about this Eastern jpb. 
Sure, It’s great pay, a certain 
airipunt'pf honor, but none of the 
glory ever appealed to me.” 

And he Siiid he hoped to get out 
to his own Frisco bailiwick soon.. 

Raven next tried i6 drag in as 
evidence- pf Dibble’s "state of 
mind” in. iiecember, 1939, a real 
estate qgent’s; letter to De Gplia. 
The agent was trying to sell De 
Golia the Strand, . a small racket 
house next to the Embassy, arid his 
letter said the Strand would“flt 
to with your plans if Dibble gets 
firetruri.” This Vas quite impor¬ 
tant to Dibble, because it’s about 
the only scrap of writing he has 
imtil 1946 showing any Intent for 
the Embassy to get firstrun. But 
the“ Judge pointed oUt this deal, 
also, didri’t go . through, that, the 
letter therefore would seiwe “no 
useful purpose” and wouldn’t let it 
into evidence. 

The : defense lawyer^Eu^ene 
Bennett for Loew’s, RKQ, 
Warner’s, Paraniount and UA: 
Macklin Fleming for Columbia and 
Universal, imd Arthur B. Dunne 
for 20th-Fpx, National ’Qieatres 
and Fox. West Coast—-all got to a 
few random shots, over the week 
and, finally, near the end . of the 
last session^ Dibble stepped off the 
witness stand.. * 

Last hour was devoted to reading 
the deposition of Eddie Zabel, 
longtime former Fox lawyer, to or¬ 
der to qualify him as a witne^ 
Witnesses expected to come to bat 
this week include Charles Thall, 
ex-Fox West Coast exec in Frisco, 
and George Milper, present chief 
booker for Fox West Coast to 
Northern Catiforriia., 

Nicholson Sees Reliwee 
On Fore^ Refitds As 

Prodneers’ Will O’ Wisp 
; Holly^yood, Jiine 3. 

With many film companies pro¬ 
ceeding bn the premise -that the 
foreign market is good for 50% or 
more of a picture’s return, Ameri¬ 
can Internatiprial Pictures will rely 
solely upon the domestic market 
for its' main source of : profit, ac¬ 
cording to its prCxy, James; H. 
Nicholson. , 

. The gravy will; be picked up 
abroad- it’s hoped, Nicholson says. 

Film chief, j ust returned from a 
survey of the European market, as¬ 
serted that: dependence on the; for¬ 
eign market to clear the red irik 
hais led American producers Into 
‘‘dangerous expenditures which 
lead to failure more often than 
notv” ■ ' .y 

Trying to riiake a film .that is “all 
thirigs to all countries” is unsound, 
Nicholson- maintaips, adding that 
the American exhibs would profit 
if they were given pix that were 
not made with overseas in mind. 

‘‘As a matter of fact, ’- he pbirits 
puti “Hollywood is Unique in cprii- 
merce. and iridustry in putting its 
export market ahead, of its domes¬ 
tic market. Reverse the trend, and 
production and exhibition \yill be 
better, off.” 

Seeks Reversal of CoHttV Dccisibh Holding Circuit 
In Contempt 

The Schirie Circuit Inc.* unable 
to unload 12 theatres as ordered 
by a Federal CoUit decisibn, has 
filed an appeal with the Gpurt of 
Appeals in the Southern District of 
N.Y. for t reversal of a criminal 
contempt ruling and a ^siriissal of 
a judgment for disobeying the 
court. As a result of the rulirig, 
pressed by the antitrust division of 
of the Dept, of Justice as an after- 
math of .a consent decree, the 
Schine company arid officials of 
the circuit were tagged with heavy 

:.fi.nes.;:j: 
In ffitog the appeal, the Sc'hine 

attorneys declared that the lower 
court had erred to not ruling .that 

Schine’s inability to . divest Itself 
of the theatres as. ordered did . not 
constitute contempt of the decree. 
It was pointed put. that the theatre 
chain, had: made all efforts to sCU 
the theatres, . The appeal, request¬ 
ing a reversal of the judgriient, 
said, that the . earlier deyision 
shbuld be . dismissed because the 
findings with. respect to ebutempt 
had not been sustained by the 
evidence. . 
' The $ciilrie Circuit, via auctions 
held recently in Rochester; N.Y., 
and Glens Falls, N.Y., had.attempt¬ 
ed to sell the theatres ordered by 
the courts but ;there .were no 

■buyers. 

Atty-finil toTiew IHom and Daf 
Kansas Censor Told Not to Assume Her Powers Are 

Unlimited Under Statutes 
■'-—^^—-—-f- 

A Giant Giant - 
Allied Artists began rolling 

with a property called “The 
Behemoth.” But then decision 
was made to place more stress 
on the bigness of the title 
character. 

So It’s now “The Giant 
Behemoth.” And no one seenm 
to mind about the reduno^ 
aiwy.. 

Universal has retained Stod- 
linger & Co. to test audience reac¬ 
tion to a group of pictures which 
the company is considering for re-, 
issue. Initial choice of the poten¬ 
tial reissues, made up of 1948 to 
1952 product, will be made by ex¬ 
hibitors who are currently being 
surveyed by Universal. 

The exhibitor selections will be 
tabulated by U and then forw'arded 
to the Stodlinger outfit to test out 
on the public. The oldies that the 
public expresses a desire to see 
will be designated for re-release. 
Theatreowners are being pre¬ 
sented with a list of 53 potential 
reissues. 

According to Universal, the 
Sindltoger company wuU go into 
large cities as well as small towns 
to obtain a cross section of opinion 
“based on scieritific testing . . 
The Sindlinger study, it’s esti- 
iriated, .will take about four w'eeks. 
The results, it’s stressed, will be 
made available , to the company’s 
exhibitor customers. 

U’s plan, it's figured, will have 
jthe solid backing of the country’s 
exhibitor organizations,, particular¬ 
ly Since the trade associations have 
been in the forefront to. request¬ 
ing that the postr’48 product be 
made available for reissue rather 
than being sold to television. Some 
industry sources believe that U’s 
experience Ayith the reissues will, 
go a long way in formulating the 
thinking of distributors in the dis¬ 
position of their post-’48 films. Ex¬ 
hibitors have indicated ■ that they 
are willing to ..support a reissue 
progriun in order to keep, the pic¬ 
tures oft television. . The. question 
and a big one-i-is to determine if 
they will support the re^telease 
w'ith bookings and good playing 
time. 

ALBANY MAYOK MOVES 
FOR LOCAL BINGO LAW 

Albany, June 3. 
Legalization of bingo in Albany 

was recommended by Mayor Eras- 
itus Corning in a special message 
to . the Common Council Monday 
night (2). He suggested enactment 
of a special ordinance authorizing 
the gaine. If the measure passesr; 
as expected (local voters, by a 3 to' 
I margin, approved a Constitution¬ 
al amendriient to permit bingo on 
a local option basis, last Novem¬ 
ber), It could be placed before Al¬ 
banians at a special referendum on 
Primary election day, August 12. 

Mayor Corning pointed out last 
week that such a procedure W'ould 
save the cost 6f a separate special 
election. Approval of bingo by a 
referenduin in municipalities : af¬ 
fected is required before the laws 
can becoirie valid. 

A public hearing on the proposal 
is slated for June 10. 
i In accordance with the controlling 
state law, the local bill w^ould pro¬ 
hibit bingo on Sunday. It would 
also require licensing through the 
City Clerk, with applicants (non¬ 
profit organizations) subject to a 
prelimiriary police check. The lat¬ 
ter provision , is to prevent'profes¬ 
sion^ proinoters or gamblers from 
“taking over,” 

The effect of legalized bingo on 
Albany m’otion picture theatre at¬ 
tendance'is the subject of debate 
and some concern, within industry 
circles. Women and. older people 
are gerierally corisidered to be the 

I most enthusiastic bingo fans. 

Kansas City, June 3. 
Attorney-General John Ander¬ 

son of Kansas has entered the 
controversy over censorship of the 
film, “Mom and Dad,” and last 
week had the Board of Motion 
Picture Review screen the picture 
for him. 

In mid-May Capitol Enterprises 
Iiic. of Maryland entered suit 
in Wyandotte County (Kansas) 
District Court seeking to compel 
the board to . permit showing of 
the picture undeleted In. Kansas 
theatres. The board had eaVlier 
said it would pass the picture after . 
clipping out scenes of natural and 
of caesarean births. 

Anderson indicated he was only 
seeking information abpUt the 
issue of whether present Kansas 
laws would support the action of 
the Board of Review. He told the 
review chairmair, Mrs. Hazel Run¬ 
yan, that“pUrsUtog to court the 
idea that the c^or board has 
unlimited powers could result in 
strikirig dow'h the state censorship 
law.” '7' - 

The present censorship board 
survived a two-year long. struggle 
over its legality which Saw it ruled 
out. one month and.hack In action 
the follow’ing month two years ago. 

Drive-hsMay 
Yet ^ Fed Aid 
Encouraging news from Washings 

ton has been reCeiyed by Theatre 
Owners of America about the pos¬ 
sibility, of the availability of Gov¬ 
ernment loans for drive-in theatres. 
Initially an appeal by TOA to the 
Small Business Admiriistration for 
the eligibility; of drive-iris was re¬ 
jected by SBA Administrator. Wen¬ 
dell B. Barnes oil the grounds that 
it w’ould not be in the public in¬ 
terest. 

As a consequence of Barnes’ /de¬ 
cision, Philip F. Harling, head of 
TOA’s SBA committee, filed k 
lengthy brief last week wdtli Sen. 
John Sparkriian, Chairman of the 
Senate Select Committee on. Small 
Business, requesting; that the Sen¬ 
ate group use its Influence in ol> 
taining a reversal of Barnes’ rejec¬ 
tion. Sen. Sparkirian notified Har¬ 
ling that he had written the SBA 
Adininistrator and has asked that 
he reconsider his earlier decision. . 
“Just as soon as I have a report 
on.Jhis decision, I shall forward 
it to you,” Sen.. Sparkman wrote. . 

At the same time, TOA learned. 
froiii Wiley iSl Messick^ counsel for 
the Senate; Select Coinmittee, 
about a bUi. that would create a 
new source of long-term credit for 
conventional theatres. The. Small 
Business Subcommittee of the Sen¬ 
ate Banking and Currency Gpmriiit- 
tee had approved a Capital Banks . .. 
Bill and the full committee had 
voted to report the bill on the Sen-, 
ate floor. . 

The bill basically provides for a 
new division in the SBA. which 
would assist the formation of capi¬ 
tal banks to make long-teriri loaris . 
and equity capital available , te 
Small business. This program 
would suppieinent the short-term 
loan- help now available directly 
through the SBA for conventional 
theatres. ' ' 

WB’s Huminel on ‘Big’ 
Films at Pans M 

' Paris* June 3. .. . 
Warner Bros, conventiori here 

last Aveek brought together all its . 
French sales reps. W;B’s European 
head, Joseph S. Hummel, stressed ’ 
the fact that during this difficult 
period for films the only answ’er 
was to make bigger ;and better pix. 

Htunmel pointed out that his 
company has practically stopped 
making ordinary films and. is cori- 
centrating on the big ones. Instead 
of 35 films per year, WB is :now 
making only 15, but all are aimed ; 
for the blockbuster category. He; 
stressed the iriternational aspects 
of many of the pictures. Other 
conventions, on the same: scale, 
will be held around Europe in the 
next few weeks. 
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*S(hA Kujiit To^ BA May MW youhi 
Ifaric^ EsliinalesrToui^^ ^g, ^tof^maHon & 

IHari luid ISinniner Run Strong 

The. ^reen Publicists Guild, 

Variety’s Tegular weeklg 4>—r—■ . :■•■ “ 
boxof^e reports are *um7nar. * D A 1A 
\zed eacK months retrospectvoe- DCSI D.U. lU lOf illjy 
Ip. Based on tm average of ?4 «*Sonth Pacific^ (20th) 
key situations, the source data 1- «OTh). 
constitute on odcquote -sarn- J. Brl^e gvM Kw^. (Gol). 
pling of current releases hut xs J, VouDff^o^^WWh) 
not. of course, fully defimte. 
An index of relative grossing .aA^nni wSi^* (TTA)^ ' 
strength in the V. S.-Canada 
market, the monthly report 1* 

I: fitter iuS •. 
total rentals. 10. “Another TimeV (Par). 

Br MIKE WEAR . ■ ' . i ."...' 

Generally regarded as an offish T* Q 1 AT V J 
month because of the transition IA Xnal IVl|l|7 Y AITlr. 
from winter into spring, with the 1,1/1/CCIl llv*I 111111 
first big yen to hit for the outdoors. 
May this year followed the familiar I) LI* * A W A 
pattern. The 31-day period was P||l|||A|QfC KOPiC 
marked by healthy biz only for a 1 UUllvIdiw 1 ClViy 
short period early in the month and 
the usual upbeat on Memorial Day, The- Screen Publicists Guild, 
which was a long three-day week- ^vhich fepresents N. Y. horheoffice 
»nd hoUday this year. f stafEera at six to c6m. 
trade was uneven to sluggish, With ^ , „ 
stronger product for the most part Ponies, expects to wind up all 
held .back imtil the final' days of agreements this week^ A hew Iwo- 
May. year deal wli be signed with^^ 

The month’s boxoffice sweeps United Artists calling for a $5 
stakes was captured by a new en- across-the-board increase for 
tiy. "South Pacific” (20th). Thipd- senior publicists. Staffers iu cate- 
plaW winner in April, this screen gofies below senior are not down 
version of the Broadway musical for hikes since UA has an autp- 
hit broke awav fast and held In matic progression raise of $10 
first position for three successive annually for publicists below the 
weeks. It racked up close to senior rank. The raises are auto- 
il.Oob.OOO in Uic four ^Veeks oov- matic until the employee bits the 
cred by the report. senior minimum of $140. UA is 

“Bridge on River Kwai” (Col),, the only film-company 
champion natlbnally in •April,' ‘h's pohey. In addiiipn. Ahe SPG 
wound up second aitir holding the Won an improvement in Ite scYcr- 
No. 1 spollor two months in a row. anee pay agreement with the com- 
“Young lions” (20th >, second in F‘‘ny- 
the preceding month, finished May SPG hopes to wind up its deal 
In third place, attesting to its sus- with Meteo this week. The. M-G 
tain^ strength even on longruns. contract will follow the pattern of 

“Marjorie Morniogstar” ,WB1, ‘he deals set with 20th.^J!. Wgr- 
■whieh wound up seventh in April, ner Bros., piumbia and 
«PMd fourth position. “Search £‘‘>'’‘*“8 for.a $6 across-the-board 
For Parpdlse” (Cineramal. eighth- hikes for ail staffers below the 
pUce finisher in ApriL took fifth “ , , , 
money "Around World in 80 Meanw^hde. the Pubbcists Local, 
Bays” <UA) stiU playing in big International Alliance of Theatri- 
first-runs .of main key cities but cal Stage Employees, which repre- 
doing fewer of these larger dates, sents Paramount’s, homeoffice pub- 
wound up sixth. It made more admen, will wind up talks with Par 
than a vear that the Mike Todd officials this week with a deal that 
pic has been in Variety s monthly I it expected to call for a $5 across- 
survey i-atings. the-boaid increase for all bally 

"Long, Hot Summer”: (20thL staffers. : / 
wMch was sixth in the precf^ing 

^(MCherV Pet” (Par), ninth in [MGWOOIIMDSG^^^^^ 

^‘Paris Holiday’’ (UA), a new- OF N.Y. DlRECrOK 
. Howard Aftgwood has been re- 

Other Place” (Par) rounds out the! eleeted prpident oL the 

MAGWOOOIIEADSGIEO 
OF N.Y, DIRECTORS 

Top 10 list. t rectors rnterhational Guild, orgah- 
"Run Silent. Run Deep” tUA), l ization of film, directors operating 

which copped fourth place in April; the eai^. Magwobd, who has 
“God Created Woman” iKings) and headed the new group^slnce its or- 
“Fraulein” (20tli) are the runner- ganization dast September, will 
up pictures fc»r the past month. serve untilMay. 1959.. 

A number of new pix, just start- j Also reelected were Charles Was-, 
ing out on distribution as the, serraan, first y.p.: Joseph Kohn, 
month ended, show considera’ole ] second y.p.; Jack Glenn, secretary, 
promise. “God’s Little Acre” (UA) and Jean H. Lenauer, treasurer, 
shapes as one of thp most promis- jn addition to the officers, the 
ing new flljms. .. It lauded in third v^xegutive board consists of Philip 
place the finaVweek of the month, Goddman, Ben Gardus, Leo Hur- 
and likely will, be heard from witz, Joseph Lerher, Willard Van: 
plenty in the future. “Gi^” (M-G), Dyke, Leo Seltzer, Sidney Meyers, 
which was capacity the first two Robert Anderson Paul V. Falken- 
w-eefe in N.Y., also looms as po- berg; Robert K. Sharpe and Hen- 
tentiaUy stout. , . . ■ . war Rodakiewiczl - . > 

"Horror of Dracula (U), done in Organization how has 300 mem- 
Technicolor by the producers of'ijej.s. ’ 
“Curse of Frankenstein” (WB).; 
shapes as a winner in the terror; 
film category, being solid to sock; TJ L R *,^1 f lUll 
cn initial thr^e playdates. “10 i KKlffCll Kir|||fC A| |ff|| 
North Frederick” (2ath). too, looks IIIOII I 1 UEiO . U1 HI' 
to be a big money-getter. It picked ^ ^ 
off second position in the final *1* /x  _]Q 
VeekinMay I AU|TV rff 

• “Left-Hanjded Gun” (WB>, not so « V VUI1J 111 
b;g on some dates, showed enough ' . 
to rate as a runner-up pic one AlDeii:. Zugsmith; producer of. 
week. “Sheepman”. (M-G>. which /‘High School Confidential,” can-. 
won nice word-of-mduth, managed didly admits that “a lot of people 
to finish two times as a runher-up .^^ill hate this -picture.” Zugsmith 
film. maintains that “they won’t get the 

“I Married a Woman” (U), a new- Point” and that ^‘parents and edu- 
comer, showed up well enough to caters won’t l^lieve it’s happening 
cop ninth spot inweekly ratings ^o / children .and their 
one session. “Macabre’/. (AA), in schools,*' 
the same categoric finished, ninth The producer’s picture is about 
another week- “Maracaibo” (Pair) narcotics addiction in. U.S, . high 
was inclined to be uneven on initial schools and is bound to arouse con- 
playdates. siderable controversy . both here 

“Tod Much, Too Soon” .(WB), an- and abroad. He stresses that the/ 
ether newie, shapes very spotty to sto^ is based on a series of triie 
date. "Hot Spell” (Par) was in incidents and that it’s his purpose, 
much the same category. As was “to give adults a glimpise of what 
.“Thunder, Road”' IWB), also just is happenihg in the schools.” - 
getting abodt j Despite the clampt aroused by 

ssss CoBtimneg frem iai* 1 KS» 

exchange of Information fs impdr- 
.tant:’* '. 

The Russians; it' was reported, 
got irked earlier. by questions put 
to them bn a WBZ radio program 
by George Fis<*er, Brandeis U. 
prof, who has been skedded fb quiz 
them again at nijgdt on “Ifack- 
.grounds/’" 

Instead, according to .^ita^ 
Thompson, producer of the “Back¬ 
grounds” program. Prof. Schles- 
iuger was asked to interview them 
after they refused to answer any 
more questions by PrbC Fisclfer. 

Five minutes before air time. 
Prof. Schlesinger said he asked 
them if they woUld /consider. the 
quMtipii on dcStanlinization “gen¬ 
tlemanly;” - The reply, he said, was: 
“We are journalists and it does not 
please us to go on. There is noth¬ 
ing to force us to go on and we are 
exercising our right not to go bn.” 

The six Russian.s, PrbL Schleidn-^ 
ger reported, /"were very neryoU^ 
and not used io informal Ainerican 
technique of radicKtv interviews. 
.They wanted a rigid afrnda-^Iike; 
a suminit conference;” . 

He said that in the: preliminary 
questlbhing, the Russians became 
angry when he. asked "At what age 
do students in the Soviet DUlpn 
stop being youths and are regarded 
as adults?” He said, "they got 
quite angry, taking this seriously, 
and challen^g- my credentials. 
They. said indignantly that they 
were youths. ..: 

“Then I asked if they would dis¬ 
cuss /the effect of the deStalinizar 
tion campaign on Soviet youth,” he 
continued. “They said they had 
never heard of it and weren’t ac¬ 
quainted with the campaign. I said 
surely there must have been a 
change in the conception of the 
role of Stalin. Then they got up 
and said that to view of these; pro¬ 
vocative questions - they would .not 
go.6n;the:air.. v ; 

. “rsaid that this ^vas the kind ^of 
thingv_. preventing peace in the 
WOriSii and ! would be prepared to 
discuss any question in Moscow.” 

■ ^ Thompson, summing up the inci¬ 
dent, said: VWe had bent over 
backwards in arranging the second! 
uiterview,. When.they jdeked Prof; 
schlesinger in the teeth they were 
kicking a known liberal and expos¬ 
ing the hoUowness of their own 
position.” . 

Ralph Della Cava, of Fordham 
U.,; one of the three American stu¬ 
dents, who just returned from a 
junket of tJS^R, confirmed that 
while they \yere there they did a 
number of . unrehearsed broadcasts 
/—in. Russian.;. 

'SPARTACUS" TITLE ISSUE 

United Ariisis and Kirk Douglas 
Riv^ Claimants 

; HoIIjSvood, June 3. 
Hnited Artists and' Bryna Pro¬ 

ductions are both pressing for 
use of the title, “Spartacus.” 

UA /filed- protest with MPAA 
Title Registration Bureau against 
Bryna’s registration of tag, and 
the . Kirk Douglas outfit has-filed 
similar protest against the: UA 
registration. , . .V . 

Title was registered by: UA as 
alternate for Alciona’s uj^oming 
Yul . BiTnner-A n t h o n y Quinn 
starrer^ "The Gladiators,’' based 
on Arthur Koestler tome. Bryna 
wants tab for its UniVeral produc¬ 
tion of Howard Fast’s “Spartacus,” 
contending label of a copyrighted 

i novel has. priority. 

MenHirial Weekend MenHMi^ 
Though film business during May slumped below the accustomed 

low in this traditibnally slow season*: showmen took heart this 
week from the attendance upbeat during the holiday weekend. 
Several exhibitors said a study of upcoming product convinced 
that the potential for a strong summer b.o. was great 

What surprised many was the lacklui^e business chalked up by 
the drive-ins in many areas, particularly in the esst Ozoners usually 
tend to hold steady, even as the hsrdtopi take thriy luting. 

Allied States AsksM At^^ 
Probe Par Xonunandm^ti Terms 

Asl)i^[iiisedAdmi^ 

ToC^Prolog^^U 
“Blackboard Jungle,” a previous 
Metro reiea^ which Was de¬ 
nounced as harming U.S. prestige 
abroad, Zugsmith emphatically de¬ 
nies that "High School Confiden¬ 
tial” could be employed as ahti- 
Anierican prepaganda. He said 
the picture is/careful to point out 
that the. majority of the students 
do not approye of the actions of 
"a .. small contained group. It’s 
made apparent that not all the 
students are delinquents,” 

- However, he revealed that the 
British version of the film W'ill 
contain a Prolog narrated by a 
physician associated with the nar¬ 
cotics committee of the Los An¬ 
geles Medical Assn, r 

MERRY-GO-ROUND DAMAGES 

- Child Flung Tirom Ride At 
; Drive-in's Park . 

I . San Antonio, June 3. / 
Ah eight year old giil , thrown 

eff a merry-go-round May 7; 1957, 
was awkded $1,000 damages. Dis¬ 
trict Judge ;G: K. Quim. entered an 
agreed judgment for that amount 

ilti favor of Evelyn Rodriguez, 
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs., Filimon 
Rodriquez. 

According to the suit, the child 
was threwn from the merry-go- 
rbund at the Fiesta Drive-In Thea;- 
.tre here. 

Fast Settlniieid, 
I Reade TS-Loews 

Walter Reade Theatres and ite 
[ Woodbridge, N. J,, Driv^in. which 
only two months, ago brought a $1,- 
200,000 treble d a m age antitrust 
suit against Loew’s Inc. and Loew’s 
Theatre & Realty Corp., has set- 
Ued'and discontinued the actipn 
according to papers filed Tliurs. 
(29) in N. Y. Federal Court. 

Reade is believed to have re¬ 
ceived a five-figure settlement plus 

I the right to screen Loew’s product 
j at the; Woodbridge ozoner seven 
days after a first-run in that ter¬ 
ritory. Suit, filed by attorney .Wil¬ 
liam Gold, charged the two Lpew’s 
firms with discrimination in re¬ 
spect to runs and clearances, 
among other things. 

At the same time Loew’s The¬ 
atre & .Really was also discontinued 
as a defendant in another anti¬ 
trust suit brought by Reade and Its 
Lawrenceville. Nl J.^ Drive-iin. Case 
is still pending in N./Y. Federal 
Court, Unaffected by Loew’s The¬ 
atre & Realty’s discontinuance are 
are the eight majors and a num¬ 
ber of circuits which remain de¬ 
fendants. 

Rayal f ream 
SSSS Ccmtlnued from page 2 

paper's show biz correspondent, 
“opens the last diplomatic door to 
Foreman, driven for six years into 
a vidous political wilderness by 
the late Senator McCarthy. To the 
black-tie-inink-and-diamonds audi¬ 
ence foiiight* the screen credit 
'Carl Foreman Presents’ will mean 
next to nothing. But it means 
everything to this spectacled, gen¬ 
tle genius who fought his way back 
to Hollywood.” 

“A year or so ago,” Zee" continued, 
“Foreman’s ease was reviewed. He 
was completely cleared. But this- 
victoiy in Wa^iington was slow to 
penetrate into Holljnvood. Although' 
he scripted ’Bridge on River 
Kwai’ (Col) (which. Incidentally, 
Foreman has denied), it was 
thought *imwise' To - associate his 
qame wdth it. 

’The film won lU the/Academy 
Awards but Carl Foreman received 
none of the ci^it. So he had a 
Tierce compe^g reason for mak¬ 
ing “rhe Eey.* It was te be a 
British flint—about a supremely 
courageous chaptez^ in the Second 
World War. And it waS also j way 
in which Foreman could say .Hhank 
yon’ to the country which shelt- 

i ered Mm, his fsmily and Ms self 
[respect.” 

Allied States Asm. has appeaied 
to the U. S. Attorney Genital to 
institute proceedings against Para¬ 
mount for vtolatlng the admission 
price fixing restrictions of the con¬ 
sent deimee. It’s changed that Par 
is demandmg”rpyajty payments” 
in drive-ins for the showing of “10 
Commandinenis/* According to 
Horace Adams, Allied prexy, the 
exhibitor organization’s board, 
wMch met In Baltimore last week, 
decided to go directly to the Attor¬ 
ney Gener^/after it had received 
reports that Par was demanding 
per capi^ admissions at oioners. 

Allied’s resolution, passed by the 
hoard, termed the practice as a 
"subterfuge for: controlling admis¬ 
sion prices.” What Par’s practice 
does in effect, according to Adams, 
is force drive-ins to charge admis¬ 
sions for children. This policy, 
Adams said, is contrary, to the .ac¬ 
cepted practice Of drivc-ins in 
many areas and is “cpnfrary to the 
decrees.”. 

Asked if Allied was going over 
the head Of the antitrust division 
of the Dept. of. Justice, which the 
exhib bfg has frequentiy criticized 
for its laodfy in eifforcing the con¬ 
sent. decrees; by appealing directly 
to the Attorney General, Adatns 
said he aSsmiied that the Attoriiey 
General would refer the matter to 
the antitrust division. 

Adams also hinted that Allied is 
preparing additional ammunition 
for presentation to the Attorney 
General.This involves the question. 
of availability which the exhibitor 
group has charged, has b«en vio¬ 
lated by' the major distributors in 
the issuance of certmn big pictiires. 
Allied has claimed over and over 
again that the Special handling 
policy currently being foilowed On 
many pix is contrary to! the stipu¬ 
lations Contained In the consent 
decrees. 

The Allied prexy Indicated that 
there was a “deplorable feeling” 
among the board members because 
of the practices of the film cpiti- 
panies which, he said, were harm- : 
ful to the existence of the small¬ 
town theatres. However, Adams 
added that Allied was prepared to 
fight for its ’‘legal rights” and if it 
didn’t receive satisfaction from the. 
Attorney General’s office it “will 
definitely go. to Congress” if It is 
found necessary to do so. 

WAYNE E VERY PROUD 
OF ENTRY AT VENICE 

Detroit, June 3. 
United Community! Services of : 

Detroit and Wajme State Univer¬ 
sity’s audio visual production cen¬ 
ter are taldng bows because their 
15-minute color film, "Who Kills 
the Tiger,” has been selected as an 
United States entry la the Venice 
Film FestivaL 

FUm was released last February 
by the women's committee of UCS 
as an educational picture to show 
bow human problems in a corn- 
muni^ are solved by community 
services. Planning the film effort 
was done by a special group of the 
2,000-member women's volunteer 
organization 

Producer Is-Shermaii A.’ Willson, 
director of Wayne State Unlver- 
sitv’s audio visual production cen¬ 
ter. Others who worked on film 
are Lawrence Silverman, director 
and photographer; William Allen; 
art work; Glen H. Gould, original 
music; Hen^. Leung anff George 
Booth, assistant cameraman, and 
Don Johnson and Peter TovTisend, 
spund. 
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Derdop Own Form of 0 Tdl 
Vancouver^ June 3. 

there’s ty, of a sort, getting 
started in the mounitain towns of 

. British Columbia’s northland, 'till 
now deprived even of antennae sys¬ 
tems because too remote from ex^ 
isting Canadian and American sta¬ 
tions. Towns are Installing closed- 
circuit video with programs on 
films—tollvisioh in effect, thoiigh 
no theatre hookups, as yet—be¬ 
cause '‘aircasting is too costly” for 
communities the size of these, says 
Garth Pither, field operations top¬ 
per of Fred Welsh TV Systems 
which equips the setups. 

Prince George with 14,Ck>d folic, 
got its first 100 paysee sets operat¬ 
ing May 1, and Prince Rupert, Kitl- 
mat and others are next In line 
for tv by wire that- gives one “chan-!- 
nel,” perhaps two, and hardly se¬ 
ductive or likely to cut Into theatri¬ 
cal biz’very far as the recent booni 
In wired video has done. across 
southern part of B.C:, shuttering 
ihany situations; Reason for t]ie 
latter being; most setups offer four 
to five channels from Canadian 
and American outlets. 

What Prince George feevee is 
piping is good vidfilm packages as, 
'T Loye Lucy," "Wyatt Earp," 
"Gunsmoke,” et al, froin studios 
located in the Gallo building and 
operated by North Country TV .& 
Associates. Cost to consumer is re¬ 
ported as $100 installation with $3 
monthly toll and demand for hook¬ 
ups is "quite large, especially from 
stores, hotels and restaurants." 

Washington, June 3. 
Tollyision has great possibilities 

and "should be given a choice," 
according to ho less an authority 
than Harry S. Truman. The for¬ 
mer preisident stepped into the 
payrsee controversy in: a strongly 
worded support of home boxoffice. 
His views Were contained in a let- 
ter-to-the-editor of the Northern 
Virginia Sun, said editor being 
Clayton Fritchie, former public 
relations chief for Democratic Na¬ 
tional Committee. (Publisher of 
the daily, Which serves . the Vir¬ 
ginia area bordering capital, is 
Philip Stern, former editor of 
Democratic Digest and son of pres¬ 
ident of WDSU, New Orleahs.) 

Trtimah, writing in response to 
an editorial vhicb had appeared in 
the Sun, urged that the'dqor not be 
closed "on prospects for supple- 

,,mehting the existing system by 
making available programs which 
latter. cannot support.” ’ 

Taking up the cudgel of free en¬ 
terprise, ex-president urged the 
government not to "step in to pre¬ 
vent’' a citizen from t^ing to sell 
something, “whether it be a tele¬ 
vision program or a suit.of clothes.’* 

Detailing the many attractions,! 
such as Broadway shows, sports, 
and such road show films as ’Ten 
Commandments” and '*Arbund the 
World'’ which could be/brought 
Into the home via subscription tv, 
he recommended that both pay and 
free video learn to live side by 
side. He added that this could be 
accomplished under "proper safe¬ 
guards" established by the FCC. 

COURT ORDERS PRINTS BACK 

Middletown, O., Blnenosea Seised 
Bardot Negative 

For the second time, a court has 
ordered the return of prints of the 
Brigitte Bardot film, "And God 
Created Woman.” which had been 
confiscated by local authorities. 
This time the seizure took place at 
Middletown, Ohio. 

Picture Was playing the Colonial 
Theatre there when the house was 
ordered closed ahd the prints were 
seized. Theatre is part of the Rube. 
Shor ciFcUit. The lOcal court re¬ 
versed the banning. 

Earlier, authorities in Philadel¬ 
phia had closed houses and confis-. 
cated the prints. Court nixed the 
move and ordered the prints re¬ 
stored. 

4rr—— 

Hazards of Film-Going 
- Vancouver, June 3. 

. A patron got locked Into 
Vancouver’s indie Rex theatre 
after- the late show, last Thurs¬ 
day, night, and didn't wake un¬ 
til 3:30 a.m. He moseyed 
around looking for an un¬ 
locked exit but found only the 
fire; escape as the way lout, so 
called police. 'They adyised 
him to .use the fire exit.; 

Fan insisted on being res¬ 
cued because. "those things are . 
too risky.’’ 

Patteim 6^ 
TelePrompter Corp. Is reported 

to be In the forefront in efforts to 
snare the closed-circuit television 
rights to a proposed heavyweight 
championship bout involving champ 
Floyd Patterson. Irving B; Katiii, 
president of TelePrompter, ad¬ 
mitted that he has held talks With 
Cus D’Amato, Patterson’s manager, 
but declined to identify the con¬ 
fabs as "negotiations.” 

"We’d like to telecast the fight.”^ 
Kahn declared, "and we will be try¬ 
ing to do so.” Kahn, however, indi¬ 
cated; that he would have ‘'more. 

I news” by next weefc 
What is believed to be delaying 

a final deal between D’Amato and 
TelePrompter is. the selection, of a 
challenger for Patterson’s crpwn. 
Although Patterton is scheduled to 
go into training for three title 
fights, D’Amato has refused to 
name the challengers, places or 
dates. D’AmatO, who has conducted 
Patterson’s affairs without associa¬ 
ting with the International Boxing 
Club, has taken lightly the ulti¬ 
matum of the World Championship 

I Committee which met in Paris last 
I week and demanded that Patterson 
defend his title by Sept. 30 against 
one of: four challengers—Eddie 
Machen, Zorai Folley, Willie Pas- 
trano and Roy Harris. | 

Kahn, stating flaUy that Tele- j 

Prompter had no signed deal as of 
now, said that D’Amato was still 
“shopping around” and that home- 
tv and. "others” Were involved. It’s 
figured that D’Amato will demapd l 

a ^arahtee of at least $200,000 for 
the tv rights. 

TelePrompter recently handled 
the successfuT Ray Robinson-tCar- 
men Basilio middlbweight cham¬ 
pionship-fight which was pro¬ 
moted by the IBC. : The event 
marked TelePrbmpter’s entry in 
the fight field on a big scale. 

AlHedTlea’TblATSE: 
-Don’t Saddle Distressed 
Honses Witli Extra Hands’ 
An appeal to the Intematibhal 

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em¬ 
ployees and other unions involved 
in thbatre operations has been 
made by Allied States Assn, for 
‘■consideration of present economic 
conditions" in negotiations involv¬ 
ing personnel requirements.- 

Specifically, Allied is asking the 
unions not to demand the employ-, 
ment of "more personnel than is 
reasonably needed.’’ Main target 
of the exhibitor organization’s re-^ 
quest is the demand of the projec¬ 
tionists’ unions for a specified 
number of men in the booth. It has 
long been the contention of the- 
atremen that with the introduction 
of safety’film and othet modern 
devices, the booths can be manned 
by fewer projectionists than is 
currently required. Sihalltbwn 
theatres and nabe houses, in par¬ 
ticular, hav'' been campaigning for 
one-man booths. In addition, 
large key city theatres have sought 
to reduce the number of booth- 
men. 

The Allied appeal was ma(Je In 
the form of a resolution passed by 
the board at Its meeting in Balti¬ 
more last week. 

KirkDoiiglasrRhral 
Prods. Now 
Other; UnlfteYi^eiybar 

Washington, June 3. 
Macy’s does tell Gimbels, at least 

among independent motion picture 
producers,: according to Kirk Doug- 
les, who says his ‘The Vikings” 
was made with advice and help 
from Sam Spiegel, HechhHill-Lah- 
caster, Sam Croldwyn ahd the late 
Mike Todd. 

Douglas, now plugging his Unit¬ 
ed Artists release in a series of 
personal appearance in . the east, 
said these successful indie , pro¬ 
ducers offered hiin advice on every¬ 
thing frodl locations to theatre 
bookings, from hotel reservations 
to . advertising stunts. 

It's a far cry from the old days 
when each major studio Was a fori- 
ress;” he notes; .‘‘and there was 
very little trading with the ‘enemy.’: 
But toddy’s independents realize 
that the success of one. picture 
reflects favorably bn all motion 
pictures. If you. cari get an audi¬ 
ence to see one picture, they are 
in the mood to try another,” 

Douglas also noted an eagerness 
and willingness on the part of top 
actors to do relatively small chores 
If the work iS interesting. He util¬ 
izes the Todd "cameo” approach 
with a spoken narration for -The 
Vikings,” using top names for each 
lan^age version. Orson Welles 
does the . English language ver¬ 
sion, Yves Montand the French, 
Curt Jurgens the German and Vit¬ 
torio de Sica, Italian, 

- Douglas emphasizes this does 
not mean the end of healthy com¬ 
petition in the motion picture husi- 
hess, “Talent and picture deals 
are still going to be tough and will 
be settled on their own merits,” he 
says. -. . i- 
“However, there are many areas 
where an exchange of information 
can save time and mbney. If a. pro¬ 
duction t^es a prattfall,. everyone 
feels the smack on the seat; which 
may be Why you can get so much 
help in removing banana peels 
from the sidewalk.” 

Douglas arrived here Friday for 
a series of events to plug "The 
Vikings/' .starting Saturday, night 
with the Tenth Anniversary Ball 
for Israel and a reception Sunday 
by tlm Norwegian Society of Wash¬ 
ington ■Which was followed by a 
preview of “The Vikings," in which 
Douglas stars with Tony Curtis and 
Janet Leigh, at the. Motion Picture 
Assn, headquarters. 

Before his return to Hollywood 
for"; the pic’s preem there June 19 
at the Fox-Wilshire, Douglas will 
bit New York, Chicago, Boston and 
Detroit, and also attend gradua- 
tioh exercises at his alma mater, 
St, Lawrence University, Canton, 
N. Y., to get an hbriorary degree. 

Following the Hollywbod preem; 
Douglas takes off for London to 
attend opening of the pic . there, 
July 3 and immediately goes into 
production on : his Hecht-Hill-Lan- 
caster. starrer, "The Devil’s Dis- 
ciplfe." . 

MAYER-BALABANFILM 
IN PROFIT COLUMN 

Arthur L. Mayer's first produc¬ 
tion undertaking (in collaboration 
with Burt Balaban) is coming oiit 
on top. Picture they co-produced, 
"High Hell,’* was brought in on a 
budget of $2(K),b00 and, so far as 
•the returns indicate so far, this 
figure will be doubled in domestic 
market rentals alone. 

Prints, distribution fees and ad¬ 
vertising for the Paraniount re^ 
lease bring the break-even figure 
to $400,000. And with this amount 
being realized in the United States 
and Canada, the foreign income, 
less expenses, will he all profit. 
Stars of “Hell’’ are John D^rekand 

: Elaine Stewart. 
Mayer stated' in New York thii 

week he's uncertain about his next 
one, with the - problems including 
the difficullY in obtaining distribu-; 
tor financing for "in-betweeh’’ 
budgeted pictures (in. the $500^000- 
$700,00() area) plus the roadblock 
facing many film-makers .; when 
they undertake to put together 
top-star packages. 

A family Dnnd 
Brownwood, Tex., June 3. 

Mrs: James Holland ; has pur¬ 
chased the interests ini the Lyric 
Theatre formerly held by her hus¬ 
band and Mr. and C- A. 
Thomas. The HoUauds and the 
Thomases formerly operated the 
Lyric as a family unit, 

Holland - and Mrs. Thomas are 
brother and sister. 1 

(leefd Atotlkatre & 
Goldwyn Sees Toll Comii^-But Slow 

-MeanwiiOe Blockbusters Due 
Exhibt’ Own Idea Sheet 

Detroit, June 3: 
Four-page tabloid ztewspa- 

: per is-being published by the 
Metropolitan Exhibitors of -De¬ 
troit who have organized to 
boost attendance. Tabloid pre- 

. sents news of releases, upcom¬ 
ing radio, tv and newspaper 
advertising campaigns and in¬ 
dividual Creative ideas by ex- 
hibs which the others might 

. want to adapt to their own use. 
Paper Is distributed to every 

theatre employe, among oth¬ 
ers, to Inform them and to'get 
them enthused about piroduct 
and their jobs. 

Canada to Test 
Toll Come 1959 

Toronto, June 3. 
Next . Spring, a Canadian outlet 

will be a testing-ground for Tele 
meter installation but it won’t be 
Toronto, according to J. J. Fitzgib- 
bohs,. president of Famous Players 
(Canadian), which has Telemeter 
contror rights in Canada; and Har¬ 
old Minsky, sales manager for In¬ 
ternational Telemeter Corp., who 
was here in conjunction with the 
annual Paramouht meeting. While 
the initial, experimental setup of 
pay-as-you-see Telemeter t-v will 
be confined to the East and Wiest 
Coast outlets early riext year, Can¬ 
ada, is to be included in a trium¬ 
virate, with Windsor, Ontario, 
across the river from Detroit, the 
undercover but unofficial decision. 

Minslty said toat Telemeter 
would set up an auxiliaiy company- 
permitting poin-box, t-v viewers at 
these triple-geographical points to 
see first-runs of . films but that cir¬ 
cuits would be closed to afford de- 
luxers a possible 30-days’ “protec¬ 
tion.” The coin-box tariff to t-v 
owners will also, approximate the 
ticket fee at first-rtm houses. Said 
Minsky, blit no commercial pitches 
will be inserted. He claimed that a 
clause in local franchise contracts 
forbade Telemeter operators to in¬ 
terrupt filriis With commercial 
plugs and that such violation would 
mean area. Telemeter contract can¬ 
cellation.; 

®fAds 

Sellii^ Bardot ‘Sensuality’ 
And ‘Real Ibdist Park* 

Albany, June 3.- 
Evangelist, official weekly of the 

Albany Catholic Diocese, in an edi¬ 
torial Friday (30), found it 4 cause 
for “regret" that "community pa¬ 
pers of the diocese in recent days” 
had carried advertising for ‘/two 
thoroughly disgusting movies?’ 

The paper did not specify the 
filihs, but quoted copy phrases like 
a 'Trolic in .sensuality”—used to 
prdihote "And God Created Wom¬ 
an” in a drive-in beyond Albany— 
and “complete and uncut version” 
Of a picture photographed at a 
"real nudist park”“to sell "The 
Garden of Eden” at a Schenectady 
mdoor theatre. . 

"Drurhming . up business” via 
such phraseology "can hardly be 
defended as respectable business,” 
declared The Evangelist. "The filth 
of ttie products, were well-defined 
and illustrated in the advertise¬ 
ments,” the editorial added. 

Asking, “Does such advertising 
have any impact on the communi¬ 
ties in; which it appears?/’ the 
Catholic publication answered, 
"The offending papers would deny 
the accuracy of their advertising 
promotion if they claimed the ads 
were not influential in'^ohtaihing 
paying Customers’* ■ . 
>‘‘Surely,’* concluded thC; edi¬ 

torial, “the press which Wields 
such a mighty influence should be 
counted upon to encourage high 
moral standards within the com¬ 
munity it serves, by maintaining a 
policy of respeetability for both the; 
editorial and advertising columns. 

F- By GENE ARNEEL 

Samuel Goldwyn, who last week 
forecast a new HoUywood concen¬ 
tration on blockbuster productions, 
now follows up lylth more dialog 
about, the state of the industiy to¬ 
day and what it's going to he like 
in the iuture. As follows: • 

The William Paleys and I left a 
fine , play which was playing to only 
half a house and stopped in to look 
in on "Gigi” and the business was 
capacity; This is a great thing for 
the picture business, and shows 
that the picture business is a great 
one. 

Business at. the Palace (with 
"Bridge on the River* Kwai”) 
doesn't vary from Week to week. 
This is the answer and I’m hapPY 
rm living to see the answers. 

Pay television will come—It’s 
progress—^but it will take a long 
time. Still,, you must consider the 
values of a theatrical system such 
as Todd-AO as compared with the 
16m film shown on the home 
screen. 

It’s not a picture industry—it’s 
an art And people who don’t see 
it as an art are going to. be in 
trouble. 

As for the closing of more the¬ 
atres, what happens to any business 
when its people are not up tq the 
times? I sympathize with the 
many exhibitors who made a nice 
living and their job was to see how 
cheaply they, could buy pictures. 

There will be still fewer major 
production studios. As a matter of 
fact there’s a lot of independent 
producers who have nothing to bo 
independent about. 

A picture must have a great 
story. This is preferable over a 
great star. 

r never know what’s going to be 
a boxoffice picture and I feel sorry 
for the producer who boasts 
he’s going to make a boxoffice pic¬ 
ture. I never know'. But I stand 
on my record. 

The greatest menace is double 
and triple bills. I walked down a 
street in San Francisco with James 
Mulvey (president of Goldwyn Pro¬ 
ductions) and saw $10,000,000 in 
production on a single program. 

Film industry’s husihess-build- 
ing campaign (which was explained 
to Goldwyn; he hadn’t been aware 
of it) won’t mean a thijig unless 
there’s better entertainment. It 
would be just a w^aste of money. 
Ninety COMPO’s wouldn’t do 
anything for lesser product. 

I don’t believe in any organiza¬ 
tion (in a reference to Goldwyn's 
bow’out of the Soeiety of Indepen¬ 
dent Motion Picture Producers). 
I’m one of those rebels. Nobody 
agrees with me anyway.: 

There are twice as many ex¬ 
changes as necessary. 

Today, GinemaScope is nothing, 
The medium is right. But the size 
magnifies the flaws in pictures. 

Paramount, is keeping mum on 
its plans regarding the big bundle 
of extra income coming in from the 
Music Corp. of America subsidi¬ 
ary. Sale of the film company’s 
backlog for television will mean up 
to $50.000,()00 of which $10,000,000 
already has been paid. Of the 
$10,OUO,000, about $5,000,000 went 
ior taxes and debt retirement. Next 
installment is due in 1959. 

Par exeesi when queried, are not 
dropping any hints about what’s 
to be done with the coin. They re¬ 
fuse to comment, for example, on 
the possibility of an extra divi¬ 
dend, earmarking the revenue for 
toll television (Ipternational Tele¬ 
meter) or further diversification. 

Dr, Hugh ML Flick, ex-censor of 
New York State, will deliver the 
bacchlaureate- at Marlboro, Vt, 
College Saturday (7). He will re¬ 
ceive an' honorary Litl.D. 
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Washington. June 3. 
Former NBG President Niles 

Trammel told an investigator he 
had “made the rounds” of all FCC 
commissioners on behalf of Bis- 
cayne Television, RKO Teleradid 
President Thomas F- O’Neil was 
quoted as saying if he were per¬ 
mitted to buy into a Biscayne tv 
competitor he could guarantee that 
Sen. McCarthy’s Roy Cohn could 
swing the contest. NBC’s Tex Mc¬ 
Crary either did or did . riot; get 
himself thrown out of FCC Com¬ 
missioner T. A. M. Craven’s,off ice 
atteinpting to do some good for 

.CBS. _ 
These were among the dazzling 

array of developments at House 
Commerce Legislative . GvCrsight 
'Subcommittee Hearings on con¬ 
tested ty cases. Subcomriiittee 
counsel Robert Lishman did not 
dwell on any one case for vei’y; 
long, but in his own words merely 
sought to establish a pattern prov^ 
ing that unethical or illegal ap¬ 
proaches to comniissioners are 
common in all contested. tV. cases; 
He insisted he had proven that this 
is true, as the hearings adjourned 
for a w'eek in Washington, to pCf" 
mit a trip to Boston. ; 

On Thursday.'June 5, the probe 
Of many turns takes , another- big 
switch. The Subcommittee, or at 
least one member—more if they 
are available—will open a hearing 
In Boston. Lishman said in one 
breath that the hearing was for the 
sole purpose of forcing subpoenaed 
records from the Herald-Traveler 
bearing on the Channel 5 case. In 
the next breath, however, he said 
that Bernard Goldfine’s alleged fix¬ 
ing of Federal Trade Commissiori 
and Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission cases would also be at is¬ 
sue. Goldline IS: only suspected of 
a connection with Channel 5. It 
was Goldfine who said he had Sher-. 
man Adams in his hip pocket. 

Niles Trammel told subcommit¬ 
tee staff man Stephen Angland that 
the industry hadn’t known there 
was a difference between “adjudic¬ 
atory” matters priwriich it was im¬ 
proper to contact commissioners 
and “rulemaking” proceedings on 
which such contracts were, not im¬ 
proper. He said he thought that 
the parties in ait contested tv 
cases had made such approaches to 
commissioners; 

His statement was introduced 
along with statemodts by publisher 
J(din Knight and others interested 
in BisCayne TV which won the 
Miami Channel 7 award. Angland 
had esqp^ined he had evidence that 
three of the four applicarits for tlie 
channel had applied improper pres- 
aures. 

Knight introduced the nairie of 
Ben Fuqiia, and a statement from 
Fuquar—prominent in the Miami 
Channel 10 case—admitted many 
and frequent contaets with ex- 
Commissipner Mack, Knight com 
faded Sen. John BriCker Ohio), 

(Continued on page 52) 

ReprieYe likely 
Looks like the “Richard Dia¬ 

mond” series,. slated for axing, 
will be getting a new lease on life 
In the fall with P.; Loriliard con¬ 
tinuing its sponsorship. It’s cur¬ 
rently slotted Thursday, nights at 
8 on CBS but would move to 8:30 
the same night. Only hitch at the 
moment is whether Johnsori’s Wax, 
which also has a half-sponsorship 
merest in the 8:30 time period, is 
willing to go along with the en¬ 
try. 

Originally LorUlard (on behalf 
of Old Gold) decided to quit “Dia¬ 
mond” and bought into the Satur¬ 
day night “Gale Storm Show,” but 
was forced to vacate the slot, be¬ 
cause of the conflict with Brown & 
Williamson’s ‘Texan” in the pre¬ 
ceding half-hour period. Instead 
LoriUard purchased Thursday 
8:30. Loriliard .would have. pre-| 
ferted putting a participation show j 
m, blit CSS, In pacting General 
Poods for Thrirsday at 9 for “Zane 
Grey Theatre,” had given assur- J 
ance that an action show worild 
precede the GF entry,, ’ j 

TV In-thc-Rounj 
Chicago; June 3. 

WBBM-TV is attempting in- 
the-round .Video xproductibri 
with Its new early evening jazz 
show debuting tomorrow night 
(Wed.), Duke Ellington . orch, 
as . first attraction, will be 
staged centrally in an arena of 
bleachers seating the studio 
audience. \ Show was brain-; . 
stormed by program director 
Frank Atlass. 

Station is sustaining the jazz . 
Opus, pending a sponsor bite, 
in lieu of CBS-TV’s new “Sing 
Along.” Ken Nordine is host- 

. ingi Title, idgically, is “Jazz 
in the Roririd.” . 

KBrnsVim 

(^aprS^Kiig 
To 5-Year Deal 

ABOTV has signed a five-year 
exclusive television contract with 
Bing Crosby. Deal calls for Crbs- 

persorial services on two ABC 
specials a year plus the production 
of two half-hour film pilots a year 
in partnership with the network. 

Exclusive . arrangement with 
ABC-TV ends. Crosby’s long associ¬ 
ation with CBS, which last week 
was.in the midst of negotiation with 
the. singer-actor-producer. Crosby 
signed with Thonias Moore, ABC 
program yeep, and the deal comr 
mences next seksoh. 

Accordirig to ABC, the price for 
Crosby Is an “elastic figure,” but 
the network would not disclose, the 
bottom or top price range. 

Length of the two Crosby spe¬ 
cials has not yet been decided brit 
the network Is mulling, both the 
hour and hour-and-a-half format. 

HERimANKLES 
mu SUN. SERIES 

.Heritage Books, which had prig- 
i inally contracted to sponsor. Dr. 
Floyd Zulu for four Sunday after¬ 
noon programs on. WCBS-TV, 
bowed out of the last'show June. 1. 

I It will use the money, instead, for 
a series of WCBS-TV spots and has 
the upcoming “Sunrise Semester” 
adjacencies, under consideration. ' 

Franklin Spier;‘agency for Heri¬ 
tage Books, evidently felt there 

I Wasn’t sufficient mail resporise tP 
sponsor’s book offer on ZnUi’s “A 
Time For Books” Sunday after¬ 
noon prpgram. 

Dropout of Heritage from Zulli’s 
final program reportedly will not 
dampen ardor of stafioii head Sam 
Cook Digges*^ efforts to present hiin 
as a fall commercial possibility on 
WCBS-TV’s channel. 

Tlie fourth "A Timer For Books” 
program riras presented sustaining 

' with Zulli taking Samuel Butler’s 
‘The Way of AUFlesh” as his 
topic. Warren Kraetzer produced 
the four programs lirid Ned Cramer 
directed. 

THE 

HONEY piffiAMERS 
Appearing June 21 Montauk,. L.*L, 

Airport Dedication . ; ; 
r Records : Transcripfions 
Mgmt: ART WARD Direction 

Oxford 7-9034 MCA 

. Aquafilter Corp., makers of ciga- 
ret filters and holders,/ which is ah 
advertiser on the MBS net, has 
granted the Mutual Broadcasting 
C0. an option to purchase stock In 
Aquafilter, - “as part payment for 
radio time purchased.” 

The unique deal was spelled out 
ih a letter to stockholders sent out 
oyer the . signature of Aqurifilter 
prriz Herman L. Shaw.. MBS top- 
peT Aimand Hammer, said the 

I stock option feature of the deal 
, was for sMTices reridered by the 
I net. Aquafilter, Hammer said, is 
paying for the time, like any other 

[ sponsor, with the stock option 
I thrown in for additional network 
.services.'.* 

The letter to stockholders made 
na mention of the. additional net¬ 
work services; It stated “your 
company has entered Into an agree¬ 
ment: with Mutual Broadcastirig 
System, Inc,, under the terms of 
which, as part payment for radio 
tiine purebased^froin ■ Mutual, youT: 
company has Ranted Mutual the 

: optioh to purchase 37,500 shared of. 
the coramoii;. stock, par value 10 
cents per Share, of your; company 
for each 13-week period during 
which such radio time , is ■ made 
available by Mutual up to a maxi¬ 
mum of four such periods. The/ to¬ 
tal • number of shares subject to 
purchase under this option is, 
therefore, 150,000; arid the option 
price is 62^ cent's pet share; being 
based uppn the tnarket value of the 
stock at the time the option, was 
negotiated. . ; 

. “The options with respect to. 
each 13-week period will expire at 
the end of six. months following 
the : termination of the 13-week 

. (Continued oil ;page 52) 

Washington, June 3. , 
The FCC was threatened with another tough probe if it doesn’t : 

act immediafely to putlaw petwork option .time, must buy and tie- 
in program sales. Author of the threait Was Rep. Emanuel Celler 
(D., N.Y.), who said that since the Justice Department has told 
the FCC the networks are Violating the antitrust laws, the Coqi- 
mission hds no further excuse for delay. 

Justice Antitrust Chief Victor Hansen told reporters he had ad¬ 
vised the FCC that must-buy and program tie-ins are per se Vio¬ 
lations of the antitrust laws, but he .expressed reservations about 

..'option; time. V.-...-.-. 
Celler reminded the FCC that the House Judiciary Antitrust 

. Subcommittee of which he Is. chairman had. issued a report in 
1958 In which it assailed option time, m^ buy . and program tie- 
ins, that the Senate Commerce Committee and'the FCC’s owri Net¬ 
work Sftudy Staff in the Barrow report had reached the same con¬ 
clusions. .He said the Justice decision makes FCG action ‘impera¬ 
tive.”-■•■•... 

Celler spoke of “unjuriified delay,” and said, ‘in rill ^e cir¬ 
cumstances it is crystal clear that the merribership rif the FCC has 
resorted to dilatory tactics in what appears to be a deliberate, effort 

, to reftpln irpm taking action to ban these; various restrictive and 
,antf-€Oiripetitiye practices,” arid he concluded that his subcom¬ 
mittee wiU reopen Its hearings “if there is further footdragging 

Hollywood, June 8. 
Despite the widely discussed link between NBC-TV and MCA’s 

Revue Productions, fact is that Revue will have as many shows on 
CBS-TV as NBC next season. At this point. It lines up as five shows 
on each web, with possibly another two on ABC. : 

The little-noticed CBS-TV lineup of Revue properties Includes 
‘Bachelor Father,” “General Electric, Theatre,” “Alfred Hitch¬ 
cock Presents,” “The Millionaire,” and the alternating “Schlitz- 
Lux Playhouse.” All are holdovers from last season. On NBC-TV, 
Revue will have four holdovers, “Wagpri Train,” “Restless Gun,” 
“Wells Fargo,” and “M-Squad,” and one riewcomer, “Cimarron 

'City.”' 
Revue eritry on ABC is Gomalco Productions’ ‘‘Leave It to Bea¬ 

ver” and a possible second starter is“Rpadblock.” No time is set 
for latter. 

Craven llirows New Scare hto 
Mustry on Shift^ to ¥ Band 

Craven Plan Not Dead 
Washington, June 3. 

Dropping of the tv fable of 
allocatioris so as to . permit, 
anybody to apply for a channel 
Jn any city where it would not < 
cause interference, the so- . 
Called Craven Plan, is not 
dead. Neither is the Ameri¬ 
can Broadcasting plrin for 
“drop-ins” of new VHF chan¬ 
nel assignments at strategic 
points^ all according to FCC 
chairman John C. Doerfer. 

Testifying before the Sen¬ 
ate Commerce Ckimmittee last 
week on t.v allocations, Doer¬ 
fer noted that all hope is gone 
for :UHF as an answer to the 
scarcity of channels. He said 
the FCC would have to work 
on other answers, based firmly 
on VHF, to get more televi- 
sipn .service where It It 
heeded. 

The FCG chairman indi-' 
cated that serious considers-. 
tiori would have to be given 
to the plan named for Commis¬ 
sioner T.A.M. . Craven, who 
suggested and Ikter withdrew 
it before action could be taken, 
to at least a modified form of . 
the ABC plan, and perhaps to 
such devices as dropping of 
power and directiorializing of 
signals so as to prevent inter¬ 
ference if new ”drop-in” chan-* 
nel assignments are made. 

Gen.Foods^H'G 

-.4- Washirigton, June 3. 
FCC. Commissioner T. A. . M. 

Craven threw out a chill last week 
which could grow ulcers all along 
ty row. ' He warned the Senate 
Commerce Committee that the 
inilitafy and'other urgent uses for 
frequencies could force television 
off the VHF bands and into the 
sadly limping UHF part of the 
spectrum. His words were more 
ominous because, , as engineer 
member of the FCG, it'is his job 
to talk things over with the mili¬ 
tary and other government agen¬ 
cies; 

, His testi^ny was in the form of 
a dissent to FCC chairman John 
C. Doerferis statement that UHF is 
dead arid it is too late to revive 
it. Doerfer said the tremendous 
public investment in VHF-orily 
sets, plus the certainty that substi¬ 
tution of UHF channels for present 
VHF would mean that many people 
would lose tvjservice eritirely, add 
up to the- political impossibility of 
saving UHF. 

The Goriimittee last week heard 
testimony on the tv allocations 
problerii on such devices for 
spreading tv signals as community 
antenna systems (CA'tV), satellites, 
translators and boosters. There 
were so many opponents of CATV 
systems rind they took so long to 
testify that advocates of the sys¬ 
tems were put. off to an indefinite 
future date. 

One witness last week departed 
from protocol to blast the Coniinit- 
tee for incessant talk, Iriternjittent 
hearings, good rtports—hut ;a 
complete lack of action to save 
UHF. Committee chairinan War- 

Tom McDermott of Benton '& 
Bowles' (bn behalf of General 
Foods) and Bud Barry of Metro TV 
are “collaborating” on a project 
which, in terms Of lorigrange tv 
programming, is probably uriprece- 
dented. Gen. Foods, more than a 
whole .year in advance. Is commit¬ 
ting, Itself sight unseen to a deal 
(for the 1959-60 season) for spon¬ 
sorship of a new Metro TV half- 
hour series, “Father .Of the. Bride,” 
in the planning of which both the 
M-G-M tv SUhsid and Benton & 
Bowles will have an active part. 

Thus “Father,” froni the ground¬ 
work (or pilot) up, will be buUt to 
sponsor- specification, although in 
this particular instance there’s the 
old Metro “Father of the Bride” 
theatrical feature, which starred 
Spencer Tracy and Elizabeth Tay¬ 
lor, as a working blriepriht. 

Obviously, no network or time 
period has been set for the pilot¬ 
less commitment. What Is unique 
is that an agency and'a production 
company are w'orking hand in hand 
from the inception of a series to 
meet sponsor demands with M-G 
already off the. hook on the firianic- 
irig of a full season’s series. 

More^Baoddand’Com 
ABG-TV's afternoon “American 

Bandstand”' just inked four riew 
adveftisets. DriUy stanza picked up 
Polk - MiUer: Products, • Shulton,! 
Vick Chemical and Minnesota Min¬ 
ing. ■* .• ■- -j 

The "WFIL-TV, Philly emanation 
has completely changed ifs"^ sdied-| 
ule sirice preeming last August arid 1 
is now exposed Monday , through ! 
Frid^; from 3 to 3:30 and 4 to 5 
pJn.'-..- 

ren Magnuson (D., Wash.) grew red 
of face, but swallowed. hard and 
eventually gave a polite answer. 

The witness, William Putnam, of 
WWLP, Springfield, Mass., and 
WRLP, Greenfield, Mriss., also 
lashed at almost everybody else in 
Washington. ; He Indicated that he 
felt* he Was tvastirig his time tes¬ 
tifying since the committee only 
issues reports, “and.I love them 
, . . but then nothing happens’.’ 

Of FCC chairman Doerfer who 
had testified that UHF is not as 
good a tv serrice as VHF, he said, 
“he is the easiest guy to find fault 
with that I know in public office.” 
As to former chairman George C 
McConnaughey, he said that In-. 

(Continued on page; 52) 

Hollywood, June 3. 
Negotiating committee of the 

Writers. Guild of Araericri, "West, 
has issued, a call fOr membership 
meeting^ to consider a possible. 
strike against CBS, following im- 
pa^ in current discussions on 
new pact to supplant old contract 
which expired Saturday, Contract 
affects net’s Coast staff news and 
continuity. -*"• 

■ According to a GuRd spOkesmafi, 
TV-Radio Branch of the writers 
and its Council are expected to 
act immediately upon the request, 
with a branch membership meet¬ 
ing also expected tp be called. 

Conclaves have been held since 
la$t April by /guild and CBS on 
new pact.' Issues involved. in¬ 
clude increases in base salaries of 
personnel affected, additional fees 
for other duties beyond writing, 
acting editor f^s, prograiri fees 
and a number of ; Other , labor- rela¬ 
tions provisions. 
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THE TROUBLES FROM ‘DOUBLES 
. Decision of CBS creating a four-way disseminating of news (ac¬ 

tually it's five if une includes corporate matters that are chan¬ 
neled through public relations Chieftain Kidder Meade) is causing 
some confusion among the newspapers gentry on the tv-radio heat. 
Particularly they’re concerned over “how are we gOnha know who 
to call" if they’re working on specific yam and need to touch base 
with the proper person without tipping their mitt on an exclusive 
story. • ^ ' .. 

As one newspaper guy put it: “Instead ol just calling Syd Eiges 
at NBC or Mike Foster .at ABC on any type stol^, . it’s now neces¬ 
sary to sit down with ourselves and go into conference oh whether 
to call Kidder Meade (corporate stuff); Charles Steinberg (tv net¬ 
work); Sid Garfield (CBS) radio); Charles Oppenheim (CBS owned 
Stations) or Mike Horton (CBS news). That’s a lot of decision to 
make over getting a story.’' 

New Agitation for 2d Coml 
TV Channel to Serve 

By HAROLD MTERS 

1 London, June 3. 
As commercial teleyisibn con¬ 

tinues to make remarkable finan¬ 
cial strides, there is developing at 
new agitation for a second iride- 

.pendent channel, which could share 
the adveitising revenues of the ex¬ 
isting web. However, it appears 
that the Government may hesitate 
to give an early: ^eenlight and 
may prefer to await the findings 
of a Royal Commission- which is 
expected to/be appointed within 
the next two or three months. 

According to sources close to the 
Postmaster General; the Minister 
is already selecting the panel of 
experts who will make the. detailed 
Royal Commission inquiry and,- if 
precedent is anything to go by> it 
Will take at least tw’O to three years 
before their survey is Complete 
and their report readied for Par¬ 
liament. 

Horti Back Ip CBS 
John Horn, who resigned a few 

months back from Ed; Murrow’s 
“Person to Person” staff, is return¬ 
ing to CBS. 

This time, however, he checks in 
w'ijth the CBS Press Dept, under 
Charles Steinberg, assi^ed prin¬ 
cipally to feature stories. Horn is 
an ex-VARiETY staHef. 

As the Televiison Act stands at 
present, the Minister coiild, tech¬ 
nically, give an Immediate okay to 
a second commercial channel—pos¬ 
sibly easier than he could to a 
second BBC outlet Soroie trade-, 
sters still firmly believe that be 
fore long there^U be a compro¬ 
mise move and the opening up of 
a second London outlet 

One thing appears certain. The 
Royal Commission will recommend 
the Government to postpone the 
expiry date of the present BBC 
ch^ter to-coincide with the end- 

• Irig of the commercial tv charter 
ao that they would both terminate 
in 19W. 'This would permit of one 
comprehensive piece of legislation 
to-renew both .. networks and to 
make any modifications or endorse 
any expansion. At the present 
time, commercial tv.is subject to 
the Television Act, whereas the 
BBC is operated under a \special 
charter With the" Postmaster Gen¬ 
eral responsible to Parliament for 
both webs.. 

The current view that there was: 
room financially for a second com¬ 
mercial station was underlined in 
a special news feature ini the Sun* 
day Obsenrer, which analyzed: the 

(Continued from page 50) 

Pat’s Tlail SInw’ 
SelforABCJV 

Pat Weaver and>ABCrTV are 
partnered next season in the pro¬ 
duction of a full-hour live comedy- 
variety show. Web this week pen¬ 
cilled weaver’s “Mad Show,” based 
on . material in the satirical Mad 
Magazine, as the Monday 7:30-8:30 
p.m. presentation. 

To be produced from New York, 
the" fall starter Will consist of 
Sketches and a general run of 
spoofs and “social criticism.” Fron- 
ter has not been inked yet, but 
Weaver was pitching Jim Backus 
to ABC for another show and there 
is said to be a remote possibility 
he will act as emcee of the 60-min¬ 
ute weekly program. - 

Hour will be pitched via Weav-r 
er’s old NBC “magazine" concept, 
recognized generally aS a partici- 
pating-shoW; 

Mad Magazine is a bi-monthly 
comic book for adults. 

If, as is reported. Lucky Strike 
is cancelling out On the longrun- 
niiig Saturday night “Hit Parade” 
and fellnquishea the time period, 
NBC-TV may be in the peculiar if 
not Uripra^bdented position next 
season of returning 10:30 to II 
p.nt back to the Stations virtually 
cross-the-board. 

It’s an eventuality that could 
bring unalloyed rejoicing to the 
affiliates, who would like nothing 
better than to recapture the late 
night segment for syndicated pix 
dr feature film displays. 

It’s also contingent, of course, on 
what happens Monday nlghtiL 
Presently. on the ’58-’59 drawing 
board is the sale of the full hour 
“Ciihmaron City” 10 to 11 o’clock, 
with no takers as yet. However, 
NBC is reported offering 10 to 
10:30 for any sponsor Who wants .to 
bring in a show,; in which case, it’s 
understood, “Cimmaron . City” 
would shift to Saturday nights 8:30v 
to 10:30 in place pf the proposed 
“Tallahassee” series, . 

In that event, Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday . and Wednesday 10:30 to 
11 Would be sponsocless. Hazel 
Bishop started “Musical Bingo” in 
the Thursday 10:30 period last 
week but the fall status of the time 
slot is still imcertain. Gillette. has 
Fridays for the fights. Lucky 
Strike defection would open up 
Saturday. 

On the other hand, CBS will be 
sold out 10:30 to 11 cross-the-board 
with the exception on Saturdays, 
the scdfecard here reading: 
“What’s My Line” Sundays, “Desi- 
iu Playhouse” Mondays, Gariy 
Moore Tuesdays (half sponsorship 
still open); U. S, Steel-Armstrong 
on Wednesdays; , ‘T»layhouse 90" 
Thursdays arid “Person to Person” 
Fridays,-.'... -..-/r '• 

aBC-TV and. Oldsmoblle h a v e 
virtually. okayed a shift ■ of , the 
upcomirig Patti Page show from 
Tuesdays at 10 to Wedriesdays nt 
9:30.. / 

Confabs began shortly after 
CBS-TV pinned down Garry Moore 

-for the 10 p.m, slot ph Tuesdays. 
Reportedly, Olds, handled, by D. P. 
Brother agency, was a bit leery of 
the Moors competition. Sponsor | 
okay was due yesterday (Tues.). j 

By GEORGE ROSEN 

The practice of doubling tip of 
sponsors on half-hour weekly net¬ 
work entries (a situation steiriiiiing 
primarily from the fact that the 
aiVerage sponsor needs relief from 
the $5,pOD;QOO tlme-and-talent cost 
for each 30-minute program) Is 
headirig for more and; more trouble. 
That runoff of the . “Louisville. 
Derby” a couple weeks back in 
which Brown & Williamson prexy 
Emory Lewis- nosed out CBS for 
lead prisition in the battlC over the 
B dc W vs. Lorillard ciggie con¬ 
flicts, forcing the network to guar¬ 
antee even greater protection to 
clients on back-to-back rival prod¬ 
uct slotting^ creates ah even inore 
untenable positiori. 

Clfe (as with the Other networks) 
thought they had the situation 
pretty well licked when, last . Sep-^ 
tember, it sent out notices to the 
agencies and clients putting itself 
on record ais regards the mounting 
problem of slotting rival companies 
back-to-back. . Naturally, said 
CBS, it would exercise extreme 
care in preventing out and out 
conflicts, but CBS could not offer 
any guarantees or protection when 
it came to cross-plugging alternate- 
week sponsbrst of the shows. / This 
at least invited; a temporary quiet- 

r ( 

But the fact mat CBS has agreed 
to modify its proteettori clause in 
favor of sponsors represented, by 
single products (in contrast to the 
Levers, the General Foods, the 
Procter & Gambles, etc!/, who cah. 
always pin a commercial On an¬ 
other brand to avoid siich . con¬ 
flicts) is seen as compounding a 
dilemma from which there is no 
escape. ^ 

There are those w^ contend 
that CBS, whatever the merits of 
B&W’s case in forcing CBS to shuf¬ 
fle the /sponsorship of its Friday 
and Saturday night programming 
lineups next seasofl, should have 
stuck by its guns and hot have, ac- 
quiesed so easily. They point out 
that a viewer, for example, after 
watching the Chesterf ield-spon- 
sored “Guasmoke” on CBS, will 
tune; oyer to the Lucky Strike- 
sponsored “Hit Parade’,’ imiriedir 
ately following oh NBC. Trub, it's 
argued, the shows, though back to 
back, ^ are. oh different networks,. 
but nobody pays any attention to 
this . type, of conflict or seems to. 
mind it in the least. Why should it 
inake any difference,- they further 
argue, if the same situation pre¬ 
vailed/without the switchover to 
another channel. The hetw'orks, of 
c^rse,;would like to-have it that 
Way, but the sponsors, as in the 
case of Brown & Williamsbri; wbuld 

(Continued from page 50) 

‘Oh, Cher 
- Omaha, June 3: 

NBC commentator Chet 
Huntley, key speaker at the 
cliiuactic session of the Natiori- 
.al ; Congress of Parents and 
Teachers convention here last 
week, planted « verbal tfirie 
bomb and watched It explode 
by slapping the. wrist of edu¬ 
cators. 

Among his barbs was, .“We 
are not only short on scien¬ 
tists, we are short- of poets as 
well. We are long on medioc^ 

■rity.” 
He also declared that too 

many students come out of 
schools dnable to write a .coin- 
ppund senterice, Spell words of 

, more than two syllables, sbbW 
any knowledge of the classics 
or science or math. They have 
rio working knowledge of a 
foreign lariguage, be added; 

Huntley also suggested that, 
. "If the shoe fits, wear it." 

The shoe, apparently pinched : 
the feelings of the outgoing 
prexy, Mrs. Rolliii Brown, who 
chastised the Huntley speech . 
and-joared, “Chet, this is not 
the speech you promised. This , 
was delivered in' Tennessee 
and ! didn’t like it then.” 

‘Show Boat’Production 
Tpiisiist oTlVS^ Potentiak; 

PatV Sunday Punch j 
- Ap^arance of ^Sylvester Pat 
Weaver on next. Sunday’s (8) 

r Mike 'W;ailace in depth probing- 
onr ABG-TV has excited con¬ 
siderable trade: interest. .More. 
or less relegated to obscurity 
since his departure from NBC 

. (although he’s been a. consult¬ 
ant to Henry Kaiser) this will 
be/Weaver’s first official pro-. . 
nunciemento on the “state of 
television” in. a couplb of 
-years. 

The word is out that Weaver 
Will spare nothing and no one 
in letting the industry “have 
it.’^ Transcripts of the Wallace / 

; programs are usually , available 
in advance, but this one Is be¬ 
ing kept Uriider strict wraps 
with a “Sunday night 10:30” ‘ 
release date. 

With a full hour Weaver live 
entry preeming on ABC-TV 
next fall, there's a lot of won- 

. dering, too, about a future - ■ 
ABC-iWeaver alUance.. 

Td *661 lost’On 
Summer Ouiz^ 

Apparently it’s just one “stand- , 
ing on principle” after < another so 
far as. CBS is concerned. Couple 
Wee^ back found CB^ agreeirig 
wdth Brown Sc. Williamson that 
there was a principle Involved in 
offering protection to; BJe'W on 
erasing a commercial conflict on 
prograiriiriing. 

.Now cornes a case, where CBS 
is dishing out the “principle” arid 
has told off Revlon on the latter’s 
plan to install * new qulzzer-parti- 
cipati<>ri,“Bid or Buy” out of the 
John Guedel shop as a sunamer re¬ 
placement for “g64,00fi Question.” 
Frorii all accounts,; CBS doesn’t 
think it’s suitable prOgrioriming of ; 
sufficiently high standards for thef 
network-and, despite Revlon’s con¬ 
tinued protestations that it wants 
the show to go on, CBS has turned: 
it.:doWri, 

It’s one bf the few; ins^nces 
[ where a sponsor has coirie [in with 
I its own show only to get a turn- 
downfrointhenetwork- 

■When : “$64,000 Questiori” re-1 
turns for the fall semester it will 
shift: over to Sunday at 10 to re- 
place“$64,000 Challenge” under 
Bevlon auspices, with Revlon also 
buying into the Tuesday night 10 
to il Gariy Mupr^ Show. Just 
how CBS’ nix on the summer quiz 
will affect Revlon's fall-winter al¬ 
legiances reniains to be seen. 

it’s Cim UodeT^ 
Graduation exercises, but-, no 

fountain pens, please: 
Robert W. Sarhoff, prexy of 

NBC, awarded honorary Doctor of 
Laws degree from Pennsylvania 
Milita^ College, Chester; Pa* 

. Edward R. Murrow, CBS Radio 
and TV comirientator, honorary de^ 
gree from GrinneU College, Grin- 
ell, Ibwa. 
.;. Eric Sevatied, CBS Ne^ Chief 
Washington correspondent; gets 
honorary Doctor of Letters degree 
from Wittenberjj College, Spring- 
field, O. 

Howard K. Smith, former CBS; 
News Chief European Correspond¬ 
ent and now a tnember of the 
Washington Biireau, gets honorary 
degree from St. Norb»t College, j 

West de Pere, Wise. ’ i 

By JACK HELLMAN 

Hollywood, June 8. 
The blue chips are flying in tele 

vision. Specs with a market valui 
of $20,000,000 are being put on thi 
Ihie for the *58-'59 season largely 
on the speculation. of agency men 
that this is the year of the spec 
Judging from netu'ork exemptionf 
there should be room for half o. 
the output. 

Evety talent agency, arid pack 
ager, and network has at least om 
in the shop and pitching like mac 

[ for a sale. The network preemp 
tioris would indicate time clearanct 
for at least half of the Offerings 
Sold or riot, they present an inter 
esting insight into the thinking o 
men who stake their fortunes oi 
the sponsors’ whim. 

Most expensive package is th< 
“Show Boat” two-hour. Show beini 
offered for next season at thi 
round figure of $1,000,000 exclusive 
of time, which would add anothe 
$250,000. Pencilled for the starrint 
roles are Polly Bergen, Andy De 
vine, Hay Bolger, Jane PoweU 
William Warfield and Alfred Drake 
as Havenol. 

MCA has the longest list of spe 
cials^ 10, closely followed, by Wll 
iiam Morris and NBC with sever 
In the MCA lineup is. .“Anythin, 
Goes,” with Ethel Merfrian; “Dea 
Ruth ” acquired in the Paramoun 
film libnuy.deal; “Dream World,’ 
also from Paramount; “ifapp; 
Huriiting,” with Ethel Merman; “I 
I Were King,” from Paramoun 
and with a. new Rudolph Frim 
score; “Kiss the. Boys Goodbye/ 
froiri Paramount, with a score b; 
Frank Loesser; “Lady In th^ 
Dark,” from Paramount; “Ml 
Wonderful/’ '“Wito. Jerry Lewii 
Donald O’Connofr, Eddie Fishe 
and Jack Garter or Alan King 
“Top Banana,” with Phil Silven 

Put oil the line by William Mor 
ris are “Americana,” half centur.. 
of musical comedy, with Orsoi: 
Welles, Jack Lemmon or Garr. 
Moore as host; Benny Goodmai 
spec;. “Chautaqua,” 90-minute spe 
with LIU Pons or Marguerite Pizz. 
as .GaiU-Gurci, Meredith Willsoi 
as John Philip Sousa, Dennis Da: 
as John McCormack. William Dem 
arest as Al Smith; ’Don Quixote,' 
produced by- Max Liebman witi 
Ray Bolger, Mickey Rooney am 
SaUy Ann Howes; “50: Years of th» 
Movies,”- 90 minute or tworhou 
C. B. DeMille production, witi 
DeMille as host-arid Jerry Stagi 

(Cbntinued on page 46) 

&e$ar Specials 
SetforQievy 

- Bid Caesar wiU be back next sea- 
soii-^nd in his oldtime hour va¬ 
riety form rather than a 30-minut€ 
weekly showcase. Comic, prior tc 
leaving for Great Britain this week 
(he’s doing a summer series ioi 
BBC-'TV), negotiated a deal , with 
Chevrolet for a miniirium of two 
full hour specials. 

These will be integrated into the 
regular Sunday night 9 to 10 Cheyy 
Show on NBC-TV, of which Dinah 
Shore is the major sparkplug. 
Deal was negotiated via Campbell- 
Ewald, agency for Chevy. Comic’s 
ABC--TV Sunday night half-hour 
program was cancelled by Helena 
Rubenstein. 

Lester Bemstdii 
From %ie’to NBC 

Lester Bernstein, senior editor at 
•Time, is reported stepping Into fbe 
job; of director of iriformation at 
NBt. 

Bernstein succeeds Michael Hor- 
[ton, who is moving over to a similar 
newly-created post for CBS News 

I under Sig Mickelsen; 
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as 
Musicals of yesterday are not 4 

rating getters toijay, when it 
comes to tv exposure of vintage 
features. 

At this point there are suffi¬ 
cient fgptures from most of the 

'"major Hollywood studios piling, 
up a rating history to draw that 
general conclusion. There are, 
©f course, exceptions, . 

But the majority of mu^dcals, 
including many extravaganzas 
from the Metro library, don’t 
draw the big audiences. Stations, 
aware of this situation, on the 
whole don’t schedule a song and 
dance pic during rating week. 

A vet station o&o film buyer 
explains the disappointment this 
way: .Musicals are topical and 
what was fresh and fun in songs 
years ago has become old. hat 
today. More than any other type 
of picture, they show their age 
via the old tunes, the old arrange-, 
inents the “23 skidoo” steppih’. 

Metro rating disappointments 
include “Great Ziegfeld,’’ “Cabin 
in the Sky,” “Broadway Rhythm” 
and the various ^‘Broadway Mel¬ 
odies.” The tunes in them in¬ 
clude “Look for the Silver 
Lining,” “A Pretty Girl Is . Like 
A Melody,” “If You Knew .Susie,” 
•‘You Are My Lucky Star,” -Tve 
Got A Peelin’” and other greats 
of yesterday. 

They haven’t the “beat” for 
oldsters apparently aren’t suffi- 
the teenagers and the doting 
cient to draw the imposing rat¬ 
ings. 

Some of the exceptions and 
Teservations should be stated. As 
to the exceptions, they, include 
the “classics”, the Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers starrers such 
as “Top Hat,” Frank Sinatra’s 
“Anchors Away,” and a few 
others. 

Curb Your Reruiw 
In an effort to stabilize the 

rerun field in syndiqationi CBS 
Film Sales: is holding off re^ 
Teasing ail the episodes in a 
particular series, , as well as 
temporarily retiring a number 
of series that have been 
around Tor sometime,. 

The dual step was taken in 
order not to glut the naarket 
With rerun product, a situation 
which brings down the prices 
of film. Also, in a .field^ of . 
many rerun sirfins, a particu¬ 
lar series finds itself Idst in the . 
pool of many. 

As an indication of the ire- 
; run series . count, stemming 
from network cancellations, 
CBS Film Sales has “The Eve 
Arden Show,” “You Are 
There^” “The Brothprs,” “Mr. 
Adam & Eve,” as well as ad[7 
ditional retunners. Other syn¬ 
dicators, too, have ai large pool 
of similar product, 

i On the “Mr. Adam & Eve” and 
“You Are There” shows, CBS 
Film Sales instead of selling 
all the episodes in the patticur 

-lar series, is limiting deals to 
39 segments. 

.. Withdrawn for the time being 
are the following skeins: 

“Range Riders,” “Buffalo Bill. 
Jr.’• and “Adventures ; of 
Champion.’^ 

Now Channelled 

The reservations stem from the 
fact that . the syndicators . haye 
held off many top musicals pend¬ 
ing their theatrical reissue. Pix 
held off include Warner Bros. 
“Yankee Doodle Dandy,” and 
Metro’s “Easter Parade,” "The 
Harvey ' Girls” and “Meet Me in 
St. Louis.” Also hot rated as yet 
are the Paramount musicals now 
being made available to tv via 
MCA. They’ll be bringing Bob 
Hope and Bing Crosby back in 
their “Road” musicals, as Well as 

'(Continued on page 48) 

Having negotiated temporary 
Jurisdiction in both American Fed¬ 
eration of Television fe Radio Art¬ 
ists and Screen Actors Guild-^ 
feat which in itself is distihefiye— 
Telestudios in New York has the 
imique distinction of being the 
first production shop to lehse the 
pilot of a .new. series on .both video 
tape and regular 35m film. 

Pilot was for a half-hour variety 
package, ‘Times Square Varie¬ 
ties,*’ with Peter Donald emceeing. 
Others in the pilot, produced by 
Carl Eastman, Al White Jr., and 
Ernest Chappelle for Video Varie¬ 
ties Inc., included The Chordettes, 
the Great Ballantine and some 
novelty acts. VVFs plans call for 
shooting the; remainder of a series 
and putting it into syndication. 

Eastman said the principle out¬ 
put, beyond the initialer,! will bo 
on film, until the number of tv 
stations wHh video tape equipment 
increases. 

, The pilot race now has shifted 
to ,a large degree from .Madison 
Ave. to the local doors of the ma¬ 
jor . syndicators. . Pilots which for 
one reason or another failed to 
find, a network berth today 
being peddled for syndicatiorii 

Many syndicators, as a i'esult, 
find themselves in a peculiar sort 
of a race. .Syndicators themselv.es 
ha:ve lirisold pilots of their bWn and 
are wonderiiig which ones to piit 
into the market-by-market field. 
Now, additionally, they are being 
offered orphaned pilots, either 
coming from an outfit such as 
William Morris Agenqy or indie 
producers.* Not inking a national 
network sale has made the back¬ 
ers eager for the syndication route. 

Failing to get. a network berth 
doesn’t cripple a pUot in the syh-; 
dication field. Some agency execs 
have gone as fair as saying that they 
can’t buy the show for fall net¬ 
working; but they see . it as a po^ 
tential for regional sponsor clients. 

Another factor lifting the“has 
been” onus froni unsold pilots 
that may make it via'syndication 
is that a whole set of dfferent 
agency exCcs in many Madison Ave. 
shops screen syndicated product, 
They usually don’t see the pilots 
pitched for network airing, stick¬ 
ing more closely To the product 
for regional clients. 

Some major syndicators, inci¬ 
dentally, treat “outside” pilots fpr 
possible syndication equal to theiir 
own unsold pilots, giving both 
types the same. Ibok-see as poten¬ 
tial syiidicated product.,. 

Ricbmao, Pamela Mason 
Team in Vidpk Series 

Hollywood, June 3. 

H.Y. confidential; 
‘FORY’^IDINBRII. 

Deals on “New York GJonfiden- 
tial” and “Fury” for telecasting in 
Britain by coriimercial program¬ 
mers were closed by Television 
Programs of America. 

“Confidential” was bought by As¬ 
sociated Rediffusiori, while “Fury’* 
went to Incorporated Television 
Programme, Ltd. Involved were 
39 episodes of each series. “Com- 
fidentiaP currently is being sold 
in syndication, with “Fury” a net¬ 
work show on NBC-TV, sporisored 
by General Foods and Borden. 

Harry Richman and Pamela 
Mason are being teamed in a new 
vidpix series with a show biz back¬ 
ground. 

Talks are now being held with 
George Burns, owner of McCad- 
deh Productions, anent McCadden 
packaging and financing the show. 
Pilot would roll early in the fall. 
James and Pamela MasOn are leav¬ 
ing this week for a six-week straw- 
hatting tour in the east, in ‘‘Mid- 
Summer,” by Vina Delmar. 

BROWNS'PEACEMAKER' 
I John C- Brown has completed a 

presentation and script bn a pro¬ 
jected telefilm series tit]ed» “The 
P’eacemaker.”. 

BILL BBITTEN^ 
“HOTTEST CHILDREN’S TV 
PERSONALITY IN NEW YORK” 

Comie^Actor-^Puppeteer—MC 
Currently; “JOHNNY JELLY¬ 
BEAN” 6n Time For Fun, WABC- 
TV, 12 Noon to 12:30 P;M. Monday 

. thru R-ida.y. 
Contact; _ 

Bill Britten-Doria Fayo . : , 
: Prodiictibna. Ine. 

326 W. 45th St., New York 
Circle 6-0430 > 

to 

Asher Shifts last 
Hollywood, June 3i 

'Martin Manulis, producer of 
CBS“P4yhouse 90,’V who was 
signed some .months ago by 20th- 
Fox as theatrical film producer, 
has instead been named head of 
20th’s sUbsid, TCFrTV, “Mariulls 
will head a greatly expanded and 
augmented TCFtTV,’’ said Buddy 
Adler, announcing move. 

Manulis replaces . Irving Asher, 
head of TCF-tV the past three 
yearSi ' who moves to- N.. Y.' in 
charge of sales for the unit; TCF- 
TV is . riiciving from its .Western 
Aye. lot,' which * has been lea^d 
by Four Star; All 2Qth operations 
will, henceforth be integrated with 
the studio’s theatrical film produc¬ 
tion, Adler said. , 

/Manulis brigirially. Mgned by 
20th on a deal which called for 
him to have a profit participation 
on the pix he produced, and. it’s 
understood the neW deal, gives him 
psrticipatipri of the: vidseries he 
reins, .- MaUulis reports tp .20th 
Aug. 1-. 

Riweptuig B^ball 
WOR-TVPrac^jr 

! 
1 With .the bowout of Ted Steel’s 
live show on WOR-TV, statioii for 
the summer months virtualiy .will. 
be a film bperation, . 

The grind will be broken by live 
telecasts of the .Philadeiphia Phil- 

■ lies games and a few other shows. 
1 Understaqd station is near closing 
a deal on telecasting the Ypnkers 
Trotting Races come August, with 
three sponsors keyed for inldng. 

In the fall, WOR-TV daytiine 
hours will be taken over by the 
New York State Beard of Regents 
for telecasting— of educatibnal 
shows;. 

Station’s summer schedule which 
starts June 16, opens with a 
“Health and Medicine” skein at 
1:45 p.m:, followed by ■ “It’s Fun 
to Travel” and a Matinee Movie; 
From 4 to 6 p.m., a variety of re¬ 
run. syndicated product will be- 
offered including “My Hero,” “Life 
With Elizabeth,” “Wiliy,” Cross 
Current,” “Headline,’’“Paris Pre¬ 
cinct” and “Boston Blackie.” 

Station throughout summer con¬ 
tinues . its “Million Dollar Movie” 
16 showings per. week format. 

Ladd’s Ivy Leape’ 
; Hollywood, June 3. 

Alan Ladd’s Jaguar Productions, 
moving also into 'television, has 
acquired “Ivy League,” teleseries 
format by. Jameson Brewer and 
Daniel Nathan, .for initial projecL. 

.William Beridix as : star will por¬ 
tray a retired TJ. S. sergeant at¬ 
tending Ivy League college on a 
GI BiU of Rights. 

Now ItVtlie Noito's Tum^ 
At a story conference concerning scripting for the second year 

production of “The Grey Ghost,” ideas on what Col. Mosby’s 
Southern Raiders should do for another 59 episodes were kicked 
.around. 

It was conceded that the first 39 episodes had the Southern 
Colonel outfox, outfight and out-general.Northern troops. For the 
next 39 episodes, it was decided, the series wiU acknowledge that 
the North won the war, showing troops in blue triumphant and 
the Southern dolonel will get into winning sityations other than 
on the battlefield. Tod Andrews. continues as the running hero in 
the CBS Film Sales skein. / _ 

Leonard to Sponsors: Gotta 
HkcbProdiu^ 

FOREIGN SALES ON 
NtA VIDPIX SEGS 

Foreign sales on “Sheriff of 
Cochise,” “Official Detective” and 
other properties of National Tele-^ 
film Associates were reported by 
Sam Gang, NTA’s foreign repre¬ 
sentative who recently returned 
from a tour of the Far East 

“Sheriff” was sblj in Japan, 
Australia and the Philippines. “Of¬ 
ficial Detective” was purchased in 
the Philippines and Australia. Ap¬ 
proximately 200 color cartoons 
were bought by the Nippon Tele- 
yisipii Network for presentation in 
Japan. 

Gang described the tv industry 
in the Far East and Australia as 
“desperate for American product.” 
He added his forecast that Japan 
is going to be one of the biggest 
tv markets in tbe world in the riot 
too distant future, ranking riext to 
the U S. arid England. He de¬ 
scribed Australian tv as rapidly 
expanding. 

(to TWry^ns;^ 
Two Major Deals 

Hollywood, June 3. : 
The wrong sponsor for a good tv 

show can be the absolute ‘’kiss of 
death,” according. to Herbert B, 
Leoriard, producer of such series 
as “The Adventures of Rin Tirii 
Tin,” “Citcus Boy” and “The 77th 
Bengal Lancers.” 

Producer pointed out that it’s 
not alwayi the fault of the program 
when a sponsor fails to obtain the 
sales: volume he anticipates. “More 
often than not, it’s the sponsor’s 
fault,” he said. 

Why ad agencies and sponsors 
Cphtinue to try to sell children’s 
products to adult audiences or vice 
versa is something which puzzles 
Leonard: He finds , equally puzzling . 
why producers who have put huge 

'amounts of time, effort arid coin 
into their shows allow them to be 
aired under adveise circumstances. 

Leoriard admitted he was guilty 
last year of not holding out .for the 
right time slot arid/the right spon¬ 
sor auspices for two ef his series. 
Result was that one had to find an¬ 
other network and the other is nriw 
in syndication, but.doing extremely 
well... 
“To be specific,’’ he said;“The 

77th Berigal Lancers” made its net¬ 
work bow oyer NBC in thb 7-7:30 
pirn. Sunday tiine slot with General 
Fpods as the sponsor. The time 
was aimed at a juvenile audience, 
as were the commercials. What 
everyone failed to consider was 
that ‘Lancers’ was desigried for a 
primarily adult audience. .; Is it. any 
mystery that after pne season the 
program was dropped by the. spon¬ 
sor and the network?” 

CBS Film- Sales has pulled a 
nCat parlay on Terry toon cartoons, 
picking up about $1,000,000 in 
fresh biz via station sales, of the 
cartoon library; 

Stimulating, the biz is the guar¬ 
anteed sponsorship of two clients. 
Bakers Instant Chocolate and 
Sweets Ck)., in some 65 markets, 
either separately or together. An¬ 
other factor pushing the sale is 
that for the first time CBS Film 
Sales decided to theme the car¬ 
toons under the general title of. 
“Farmer Aifafa and His PalsJ’ 

The show has been edited down 
to the regular 26V6 minutes, with 
the Farmer Alfafa cartoon charac¬ 
ter acting as emcee for the 200 
Terry toons Included in the ^deal. 
An operiing, close and bridge has 
been included for. a complete half- 
hour show on tbe xeeL 

Bakers instant Coffee, a General 
Foods brand, goes off ABC-TV’s 
“Disneyland” in mid-July for a 
ride on “Farmer Alfafa” in 46 ma¬ 
jor markets as an altexnafe spon¬ 
sor for 26 weeks. Sweets Co. of 
Ariierica has. taken alternate spon¬ 
sorship'for 13 weeks in some mar¬ 
kets and 26 weeks in others. Total 
markets included in both sponsor¬ 
ships deals are 65. -CBS Film 
Sales deals with the Stations are 

(Continued on page 48) 

ZiY‘s1)iaI999’T« 
Premiere in Britain 

London, June 3. 
The new Ziv British tv series, 

“Dial 999,” produced by Harry 
Alan Towers, opens On the ABC-TV 
network, in the Midlands arid the 
North pf England next Sunday (8) 
and will be shown by Associated 
Television in London a month 
later. 

The series, costing around $1,- 
250,000, stars Canadian-borii Rob¬ 
ert Beatty as a detective inspector 
in the Mounties, temporarily sec¬ 
onded to Scotland Yard. First 12 
have already been lensed-and the 
entire skein is due to be completed 
by November. 

“Circus Boy” followed at : 7:30 
p. m.; producer noted. In this in- 
stancev he; pointed out,' the time 
was right, but the Sponsor, Rey¬ 
nolds Metals, had the wrong nuinh 
her. The commercials aimed an 
institutional inessage for adults at 
the child audience, with the result 
sponsor failed to obtain the proper; 
benefits from series;: , 

Fortunately, “Circus” was able 
to switch tq ABC . arid pick up Mars 
Candy Co- .as its new sponsor, ac- 
co^ng to Leonard. Now It’s aired 
on Thursday nights at 7^30, and 
this time the forinula was correct, 
producer. asserted, a childrens* 
show advertiring childrens* prod¬ 
ucts rit. a children’s'hour. 

Leonard / claimed that had 
“Laricers” and “Circus” been han¬ 
dled correctly their first. time 

((Continued on page 46) . 

FourNew Series 
OnG^Roster 

Hollywood, June 3. 
Gross^Krasne, whose syndicated 

distribution operated haS been 
limited to only one . firstrun syn¬ 
dication entry over the past five 
months, has at least four new 
series slated for “roduclion over, 
the sumirier. 

Quartet are •‘Glencannon,’^ cur¬ 
rently shooting in England with 
Thpmas Mitchell starring; ’‘The 
Flying Doctor,” With Richard Den¬ 
ning starring, to be produced by 
the English commercial program- 
iriing contractor, ABC-TV: Carib¬ 
bean Adventure,” (tentative title)^. 
to be filmed In Bermuda, by Brew¬ 
ster Morgan and Eugene Solow; 
and “New Adventures of Trader 
Horn,” to be filmed in England by 
Gross-Krasne Ltd. in. collabora¬ 
tion with Michael Krailre. 

G-K will proceed with full pro¬ 
duction on 39 films in each series, 
not limiting itself merely to a pi¬ 
lot. "Glencannori'* is already.unr 
derway with five shows in the can; 

(Continued on page 48) 
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With the bulk 6t next season's network telefilm programming al¬ 
ready committed for, and ;With ;70 to 80 m^ pilot, en¬ 
tries left in mid'iair tinsold, there's a good deal of soul searching; 

; on what cpncheS a natipnad ^e. 
jrpm the disenchanted there are whispers of; payola lit ons 

form or another; From pUiers there are a Variety of reasons, many 
of them dependent on the:particular producer-distributor's exr 
perience. Following are some of the major factors given for clinch¬ 
ing the national deal. ... . 

1: The pilot must have emotibnal impact. It . can have eve^hing 
in its .favor* a Ixack ri^rd based. on similar Shows, star naimes, 
etc., but if the filmed sample doesn't hit the agency and ad execs 
in the solar, plexis, it’s, just another good idea; / ^ ^ 

2. With everything equal, star names can. swing thO deal. .Ann 
Sothern in her new show is an example, j y. 

3. Track record of the producer. If ; a Desilu and ah unknown ipro- 
ducer come In with equal shows, a Desilu gets the hod. With mil¬ 
lions riding on a network entry; few ad and agency execs will gam¬ 
ble with an unknown producer over the long stretch when he can 
put his money on a production outfit that has a record Of accom¬ 
plishment.-; 

4. The show must be considered the correct vehicle for the par¬ 
ticular spOnsor. Many a half-hour filmed entry has floundered on 

. this score. Pilots which are inferior in quality havO been sold be¬ 
cause ttie particular sponsor feels that, entry will ^owcase hij 
wares better. Conversely, superior pilots have failed to win. spon- 

. sorship because the advertiser didn’t want, to be associated with ; 
“downbeat” yams, “offbeat" material, etc. 

5. Riding pn thd shj^ail of thexurrent trend/Westerns are. a 
prime example in that area todayrr-although many oater pilots 
are going begging fpr want of sponsorship; there's just too many 
of them and many advertisers find the sponsor Identification lack-. 

■ lug/;-: -• 

ExJiy^ Writers find Coast TV 
Moreluorat^ Vidpix as 

Hollywood, .June. 3. '4‘ 
Television writers primarily i 

identified in the past with . live 
video out of New York are rapidly 
filling the ranks of the Coast-based | 
yidpix scripting fraternity. With 

' live television drama on the de¬ 
crease, many of thO old “New York 
school” are moving Into the half- 
hour telefilm field they once 
scorned: 

Among thie. hew-to-telefilm 
Scripters who’ye moved out to .^e 
Coast in the Pcist several months 
are such Veterans of live as Ernest 
.Kinoy, Alvin Sapinsley, Hallsted 
WellCs, David Swift, James P. Cav- 
Biiagh and Stanley Niss, working 
on such series as “Walter Winchell 
File,” "M Squad," “'The, Restless 
Gun,” “Alfred Hitchcock Presents,” 
“General Electric Theatre” and the 
new CBS “Rawhide” pilot. 

Othen on the list include Adrian 
Spies (who's been mu^g liye and 
film), Dick Berg (ditto), Leslie 
Stevens, Mel Goldberg, Fr*mk GU- 
roy, Dale .Eunsoh, Lairry Mehkin. 
and Eliot Asinoff. While most of 
the scripters involved in the; N. Y.- 
to-L. A. shift have been working 
on network shows, several are in¬ 
volved with syndicated entries,, a 

(Continued on page 48) 

ABC 'Film Syndication is shell¬ 
ing, but over 11,000,000 for ‘Teor 
pie’s Choice," just finishing a net¬ 
work run, for ^dication. 

Although the deal is yet to he 
flhalized in contract form, it’s in 
the bag for. the A^C syndication 

: subsid. There are .104 episodes in 
the Jackie Cooper series, making 
it veiy feasible, for a comedy strip 
station Operation. 

Recently, Screen Gems acquired 
the “Bums & Allen” off-network 
skein for a rerun in syudication. 
The next big off-nctwbjrk comedy 
series eyed for a syndication run is! 

. *‘The Boh Cummings Show," due 
. to be slated for a rerun ride in 

January. 
Irving Brecher who. With George 

N. Burns (& Allen), owns “Pepple^s 
Choice,” is east with his director, 
Manny Rosenberg, . on holiday. 
'They motored across. the country. 
Brecher’s 14ryear-bld son John , is 
making his first trip east next.week 
and w*B see the sights with the 
showman. Mrs. Brecher (Eye). is 
remaining at their Bel-Air house, 
at the moment supervising the 

3 ibuildiog trf *a swimmingpbol. 

' Ihin AnU^ W 
I Effective July 1, Sam Marx Is 
out as exec producer in charge of 

|.Metrb:.TV,:' , 
Marx, however will maintain, his 

telefilm link with the studio, re^ 
maining as head of his own indie 
telefilm production unit bn the 
MeUb lot. Understand, Marx also 
has feature film production plans 
in mind once he leaves. Metro still 
hasn’t found a successor to Marx. 

$7501^^ 

Los Angeles, June 3. ’ 
Asldng price on the Complete 

TOO-pic pre-’48 . Paramount library 
in Los Angeles comes to nearly 
$7,500,008. L.A-.’s seven stations 
received complete price lists simul¬ 
taneously from MCA TV last week, 
but none haVe moved so. far to 
acquire any of the films. 

MCA is employing the same cbm- 
petitive bidding technique it used 
in New. York, where . it sold the 
complete library to WGBS-TV for 
$8,400,000. In Los Angeles, it has 
furnished each station with specific 
terms on prices, number of . rims 
and term of contract for each in¬ 
dividual picture, and has given j 

each station the opportunity to bid 
for anywhere froin one film all the 
way up. to the complete package 
of 700, I 

Breakdown bn the $7,500,000 
figure finds actual price peggbd at 
$7,000,000. However^ buyer must 
pay the 6% American Federation 
of Musician fee, plus print cbsts. 
AFM fee, pegged on the total 
price, comes to $420,000, and 16m 
prints costvTOughly $52,000, bring¬ 
ing the total to $7,472,000. 

Each picture . is individually 
priced, :to a high pf $50^000 for 
such topgrade Par entries as “Gn^ 

(Continued on page 46) 

Sodmak’s 'Sknt' 
Telefilm producer Robert Siod- 

mak has come in with a pilot, 
titled, :“The Killers;” which runs, 
almost two-thirds without dialog. 

Pilot was packaged by Dop Getz 
and Sipdmak under the Barbara, 
S.A. Production banner. Shooting 
was dope in Europe. ^ 

FORpTFlni 
Little noticed, but of vital im¬ 

port to syndication. Is the growth 
of companies associated with .ina- 
jor/regional buys. / 

I The growth, especially in. the key 
regional fields of the beers, dairies 
and bakeries, has been effected via 
mergers, consolidations and buy- 
otits bf competing companies. 

The: development, pacing what 
has oreurreb.in many instances bn 
the national level, has occurred 
over the years. The con^quehce 
to the syndicatbrs is that in many- 
areas there are fewer regionals 
and'local sponsors around.: hut fhe 
ones that are left today have, as- 

[ sumed giant proportions. 
For example. Foremost .Dairies; 

a -seasoned : user of syndicated 
shows, now is Virtually stretched 
across the country with its. distri¬ 
bution faciUtieSr ! A Falstaff Brew- 

I ihg inks ifbr 71 markets on its “State 
Trooper” deal. Hamm Brewing is' 

I tied up on “Harbor Command” for 
over M markets. Getting into the 
act, via a different route, is D-X 
Sunray Oil Co.’s 50 midwestern 
city deal with Television Progriuns 
of America on “New York Gohfi- 

idential.” : Sunray’s buy, unlike the 
beers, dairies and bakers, does not; 
reffect the meiger phehomenon/ 

Kurt Blumberg, TPA’s v^p. in 
charge bf sales cobrdihation. feels 
the expansion of the regionals will 
force competing firms using net¬ 
work vehicles to reexamine their 
buys. The giant regional beer can 
pinpoint its market, buying more 
than one syndicated show, if need 
be, compared to w'hat he feels is an 
inflexible network buy, vwith' a: 
sameness in pmietration in impbri- 
ant and unimportant markets. 

Budweiser is. committed at this 
time to syndication. Schlitz is de¬ 
bating whether to buy another net¬ 
work vehicle (it’s nbw playing net 
with /^’Schlitz Playhouse”) or go 
the syndication ibute. Budwbiser 
and Schlitz are two national beers, 
which have a varyingdegree of pen¬ 
etration throughout the . country. 
Large regional brewers which have 
taken oVer smaller local beerimak- 
ers are giving the national compa- 
hies a run for their money in dif- 
fereiit vital market areas, .forcing 
the nationals tb get into the syndi- 
catibn act. 
" A similar situaiion is bccuiting 
In ,other sponsor ireas, too. Latge 
region^ bakery accounts- which 
have grown via buyouts, etc.,. in¬ 
clude Interstate: Bakeries, now 
stretching east of Cincinnati to the 
Coast. Interstate, another sea¬ 
soned. user of . syndicated vidpix, 
bought out Fitzpatrick Bakeries: 
Langehdorf and . Bell Bakeries, 
other regional buyers of syridicafed: 
product, also have expanded Via 
takeovers of; smaller firms. Fore¬ 
most Dairies, one of the .initial ex¬ 
amples, about: two years ago, took 
oyer Golden State Dairies on the 

• Coast; -'- 
^ The expansion of the major re- 
^bnals with 50 to fiO^market buys 
almost is tantamount to a network 
deal for the syndicator, with a good 
dealrbf negative costs ^realized and 
with the rest of the country to sell-; 
off. But with mergers and consol- 
idatiohs, the minor regionals in. 
many instances haVe been . swal¬ 
lowed by the msgor regibnals, 
leaving, fewer but ^ger regionals 
available for plucking by syndica- 

Revue's >lew Story Ed 
.. Hollywood, June 3. 

New story :c^tor at Revue. Pro¬ 
ductions is Mae Idvingston, who 
replaces Bill Lawrence. Latter 
has exited the telefiimen^. 
. Miss Livingston had been ^ Law¬ 
rence’s asristant. Gordon Hessler, 
who has been . with. Fordel Films in 
N. Y., has been hired as her as¬ 
sistant. 

More IV film News 
[Page 48 

or ffwiKNi-Made Tdepii Series 
Axed; But No tensii^ Downbeat 

--V ' By DAVE KAUFMAN 

i*g Thit One I 
' . . Hollywood, June 3. 

“Richard Greene Plays 
Robin Hood in the Adventures 
in. Sherwood Forest” is pal¬ 
pitating tag by which vidpix » 
series,“Robin Hood,” will bo 
brought to local home screens 
by KCOP this fall. 

KCOP has acquiri^ exclu¬ 
sive L. A. ty rights for Bich¬ 
ard Greene starring series. 

I-W Hakes Like 

TVDistrfa 
After taking over the 2,500 lurop- 

erties in the Guild Film Library, 
Standard Sulphur, a Houston, Tex,, 
firm . formerly in the industrial 
field; this week becomes one . of 
few operations to deal exclusively 
in foreign tv film sales. Gompany’s 
6,()00 stockholders okayed the deal 
and a name-change to InterrWorid 
TV Filins Inc, 

Guild is not taking any immedi¬ 
ate cash for the product but is in¬ 
stead . taking . oyer approximately 
3,4(>0,06o (62%) of the company’s 
5,()()0,000 shares of stock .and has 
been: given $5,000,000 in deben¬ 
tures which will be retired at the 
rate of 50% of all receipts for In¬ 
ter-World. The other 50% of the 
foreign tv safe take will be plowed 
back.into the operation. 
: Six weeks agb, John Cole, the 
ne^. prexy of Guild, expanded the 
distribbery’s own foreign activities. 
The seUoff of all foreign righte to 
Inter-World comes as a change in 
plans. : ^ ^ 

Cole explained iri New- York this 
vreek that it was Intet-World’s in¬ 
tent to “set up the United Artists 
of foreign television film distribu¬ 
tion.”. I-W is soliciting product 
from all quarters. Right now it’s 
dickering with Martin Ross for 140 
Lippert features. 

Guild had. already began dubbing 
a substantial portion of its product. 
I-W, according to Cole, has immedi¬ 
ate plans to dub additional prod¬ 
uct,: Some of the first ceUuloid 
being moved in that, direction are 
the 1,000 RKO short subjects.' 

New company is In the process 
of hiring a president and several 
“resident" salesmen abroad. Pr^i- 
dent hhsn’t been chosen , yet 

Cole .said that *Tt won’t be long 
before 38% Of .negative costs (on 
tv film product) can be recaptured 
from the foreign market.” 

Standard Sulphur stock is traded 
over the counter. Cole said that 
the company went out of the sul¬ 
phur business some time ago, and 
hereafter will devote all its ener¬ 
gies to the foreign sale of video 
product . 

: In dropping out of direct foreign 
distribution. Guild will concentrate 
its activities on doinestie produc¬ 
tion and sale. 

Thorpe Finance Co. bought Ziv’s 
“Target” in six Wisconsin markets. 
Skein has also chalked up a roster 
of other advertiser and station 

.■sales. ' • 
Bpyle-Midway Co. for Aero-Wax 

inked for alternate weeks in St. 
.Louis and Dallas. Kroger Stores 
which had previously purchased 
the series for showing in Dayton, 
has now added Memphis and 
Clarksburgh, Miss. Acme Foods 
Stores signed for Philadelphia. 

Among the stations newly signed 
to carry the Adolph Menjou-hosted 
series are WMBR-TV, Jacksonville, 
Fla.; WFMJ-TV, Youngstown, O., 
KROD-TV, El Paso, and WALB- 
TV, Alhanyv > ^ 

Hollywood, June 3. 
Hollywood’s annual spring tele- 

pix upheaval has seen a record 
number of vidseries axed or .going 
out of production, with the deci-. 
sion on a few shows still to be 
made, due to the late buying sea¬ 
son. Some of the vidpix series 
which lost their sponsors will con¬ 
tinue since other bankrollers were 
found, but the overall tally re¬ 
veals that more than one-half of 
the made-in-Hollywood merchan¬ 
dise got the ax. 

All in all, 37 telepix series lost 
their siMnsors, three more than 
last spring. And in addition the 
live shows in Hollywood w'ere 
handed eviction notices, making 
for an overall total of 46 shows.. 

While some .of the series lost co- 
spon$&rs but will be back with dif-r 
ferent angels, most' of them bit the 
dust. Only consolation for the tele- 
piXOrs here Is that virtually every 
axed show is being replaced with 
a new telepix series, so there isn’t 
apt to be any downl^at in produc¬ 
tion despite ^e convulsive changes. 

In some Instances tv film stand.s 
to gidn, «nce they’re replacing live 
shows. Mo5t«nofable example is 
Desilu’s hour-long “Desilu Play^ 
house," which will be seen next 
season on CBS replacing the guil¬ 
lotined live show, “Studio One in 
Hollywood.” 

As the pattern for next season 
begins to make a clear picture, it’s 
apparent the kingpins in the vid- 
film field for the ’ next semester 
wall /be Desilu, which expects to 
have 21 series before the cameras 
(i.e.^ its owm, plus a number of 
shows using its facilities); Revue, 
W’hich held onto most of its series 
but thus far hasn’t any new’ en¬ 
tries for the fall; Four Star Pro¬ 
ductions, increasing its production 
strongly; Screen Geins, up from 
last year; Warner Bros!, also up 
from last sea^n.. 

Of the major film studio tv sub¬ 
rids/Warner Bros, has by far the 
best track record with several 
series definite for, next season. 
Metro TV, on the ofher hand, has 
had trouble and is shooting only 
one series, waiting .word anent re¬ 
newal of a second; TCF-TV, the 
20th-Fox subsid, has no network 
series. Screen Gems, .Columbia' 
subsid, has made a healthy come- 

(Continued on page 43) 

Late Fix Waning? 
‘Crazy, ManVM-C 
Despite impression that the 

hlopm may be off the rose for late 
night pix, backed up by some audi¬ 
ence and sponsor defections in the 
key markets of Los Angeles and 
Chicago, healthy ratings still are 
secured by cinematics. 

. Metro TV, distributing one of 
the major libraries, has come up 
w’ith some ratings to make its 
point In the New; York market, 
“Postman Always Rings Twice,”. 
“The Hucksters,” “My Brother 
Talks to Horses” and “Bugle 
Sound,” all telecast on WCBS-TV’ 
“Late” and “Early” feature shows 
topped all opposition. According 
to the May rei>ort of American Re¬ 
search Bureau, based on April rat¬ 
ings, “Postman” telecast at 11:1.5 
p.m. Friday (11) night drew; a rat¬ 
ing ranging from 20.5 to 17.5, as 
compared to the “Jack Paar 
Show,” which ranged from 7.2 to ^ 
3,7 in the. same rating period.s. 

In . Cleveland, KYW’s Sunday 
night “Academj*^ Award Theatre,’’ 
playing “Test Pilot,” drew some 
sizable audiences. Ditto for “1 
O’clock Playhouse” with “Lassie 
Gomes Home” in the afternoon on 
the same .station. Another case in 
pojpt is WJZ in Baltimore, plavine 
'^ Ihe MAfo pix. ' 
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HOW 
ARMSTRONG 

COVERS 
AIVIERICA ® <s> ® 

Ahnstrong Cork m 31st year in network broadcasting and 

its ninth in television concentrating television advertising 

effort on the CBS Teleyisioh Network, where it has just renewed its 

notable series of hour-long actuality dramas. 

Armstrong Cork's leadership in its field is grounded in a firm conviction 

about the sales eff^veness of televiaoh. This conviction is reflected 

not only in the ch^acter of ite programming, but in the expressed 

attitude of the Comp 

*^People wfw p^ do so at intervals, which 

is why we are pnrmrily concerned with the impact of the program itself 

m wdt as its commercials. This means puttirig qiuility ahead of quantity 

•^program character and audience composition ahead of audience size^ 

sihce Armstrong is swe to reach everybodygver a span of years. A good 

program cavL contribute to the impact that its commercials have on the 

audience, arid thm allied in the: the sponsor^s 

p7*odw)L W the CBS Television ifetwork a particularly elective 

frame delivering this impact.-^ 
i ■ ■ ■: ' ■ ' '■■■ •' ■ 

It seems clear that the CBS M Net^ric is delivering the same 

kind of impact for other.advertise^ ^ well^including General Foods, 

Westinghouse, S^ Steel and Prudential. 

i 
Like Armstrong, they have announced their renewals on the network 

that for 68 consecutive Nielsen Reports ha^ been delivering the largest 

nationwide audiences in advertising. CES TELEVISION NETWORK 



RMlOuTEUSVisi^ yjau^i 

dii Mid^aD Ave. Now Riiiiii« 
Madison Ave. Fast Bi|l^ 

« _■'■ • '•' ^ '■■ ■■ According to estimates by RCA’s 
By LES BROWN distribbery here,: the Windy City 

Chicago, June 3. MonnA^c ITnnwl Prnffram all Other inarkets in color 
Alichigan Ave. has been gaining iuallllu S uppCU riUglOUl sets per capita. In the Chi tv sig-, 

steadily oh. Madison Ava^ in receiit »!> APr DoiliA ^i^l ^^^ tpop. 6,161,000) there are 
years, in terms of billings and ululUS fll ADv ItuUIO an estimated: 54,000 tint receivers, 
general advertising acitivity al- Charles Manno becomes eastent while withm t^^ 
though, where broadcast operations program director for ABC Radio, span (pop. 14,428,500) the sets total 

New title omciairy pins the admin- 

Vcdnciday, June 4, 1958 

TV-Radio Production Centres 

By LES BROWN 
Chicago, June 3. 

Alichigan Ave. has been gaining 
steadily oh Madison Avo^ in recent 
years, in terms of billings and 
general advertising acitivity, ^ al¬ 
though. where broadcast operations 

Manno’s Uppd Pivgram 

tween the Gotham and C*“ S'* JltratiVe'^anmaiWuS ^ fOt Se basis, the distrib calculates, Chi 
pteries The ,^cial algniScanp^ 40% more tintsets than any 
in tlic burgeoning^ .of the CnicSep . pritirpiv on IVTaniib^s shoulders other .city. ■ -*. 
ad front is that it points hp the j, .. pj,5gi.ajp jp], the Edward Dodelin, viceprez and 
changing and increasmgly complex since large ihaibrity general manager of the RCA Vietbr 
functions of the modern agency Distributing Corp. of Chicago, went 
Service today must go ^well beyond of .AB^tanzas tne that message last 
the mere placement or ads m me- n“&mh during a presenta- 
dia; the ad agency has iDeqome tibn of: a Chi Federated Advertis- 
thoroughly enmeshed m matters ing Club award to WGN-TV’s “Blue 
of marketing, distribution, ^e- dgector ^smee BiU Uamill^^ Fairy.” Bodelih credited the 
search and merchandising. signea recenuy. . station’s color kiddie strip, which 

Chi is running a fast race in. ad- . RCA underwrites, fbr stimulating 
vertising today purely because bf^p | /f the sale bf tint here. He Stated that 
position. The Windy City is the Vpl|Q|l>||A|p I Ic V more color sets were sold in Chi- 
hub of a vast and lush industrial | Uvl. cago during.1957 and the first quar^^ 
area, and the client wants closer 
and closer liaison with his agency. 
The growth of advertising here 
correlates directly with the growth 
and locus of industry. 

Upbeat in the midwest, is 
brought into focus by the number 

Schafnery CBS 
In Coin Stalemate 

Hollywood, June 3v 

Fairy.” Dodelin credited the Ihdie 
station’s color kiddie strip, which 
RCA underwrites, fbr stimulating 
the sale bf tiot here. He stated that 
mbte cblor sets were sold in Chi- 
cagb during.1957 and the first quar^^ 
ter of 1958 than in any other 
.market. - 

Folk » Bros., .appliance dealer 
which co-spohsbrs- the show, is 
credited with: having sold more 
than 50% of the receivers in Chi 

Director Franldin Schaffner; un- homes. 
of bluechip advertisers that have ^ one-year non-exclusive pact 

VcBS. iseurr^ 
year or two, e.g., Chryselr Corp. with the network .on- a deal ipr, 
to Leo Bunett* RCA Whilpool to next season, but the tal^ M-en’t: 
Keiiypn t Eckhardt, Chi; General because GB$ won’t 
Foods’ S.O.S. Div. to Foote, Cone 
& Belding; Frigidaire to Dancer- 
Fitzgerald-Saraple, Chi; and 

meet his demands for morp coin: 
, Schaffner, who will have directs- 

SchHtz to J. Whiter Thompson, cd 10 “P^yhouseWs”tto peason, 
* • .iooT THe Winter xaaio iiaicmng -utfS iiscii 

Since 1957, according to Nielsen. 
It is seen also in the omeropping any In the research company’s annual 

and strengthening of Windy City “March Wpek I”, study, released 
chapters to Gotham agencies. I ’w^k^or thl this.week, it was reported that lis- 
Pabst Brewing Go., a Chicago ac- year, w nt^w ■ ^ lenership during a “typical mid¬ 
count. for instance, took bn a ’same money They re increased by 8%. 
New York agency several months telev^W’^sho^vs brings homes listen- 
ago, but Norman, Craig & KumV 43,500,000. . 
mel had to open .a. Chi branch in I 9®* i nLvaijiv Survey showed that 89=5% of all 
order to snare the business. 

Conversely, the Michigan Ave. ing a wipter 
ad shops have to maintain strong theatrical film project.” 4.^*1 
Madison Ave. bureaus in order to cphafTnpr whncp CBS deal __ when 40% _ of the total listenmg 
hold -onto accounts broad- Schaffner, whose CBS deal ex- is recounted for. From noon to 6, 
casting beine the prlncib’al rea- pmes June 26 when he directs The 34% of all listening is done. From 
soS Lo^Bufnett and Co'ne 6 to midnight. 21%.6t tho_&teriing 
S. Belding in recent weeks sent 1^“““/. ^^ 
their broadcast heavyw-eights to S*®«P> on 90 Thursday. ing after midmght ' - ^ 

number of live television shows; 
.going off. However, if they don’t ing weekly to 43,500,000.. 

Survey showed that 89=5% of all 

ad shops have to maintain strong 
Madison Ave. bureaus in order to 
hold onto thelsl^ accounts, broad- 

meet my demands. T 
direct the ing a winter \veek. The heaviest 
mark HalF of Fame ^r go into a listening is still done in the a.m:, 
theatrical ^m project. when 40% of: the total listening 

5UU-. J-iCU jaUlXlCLI. 41I1U XUUIC, _Jr*-..*;;. T.,«X«aVi+ 

b Belding in recent weeks sent TKnr^dL 
their broadcast heavyweights to Sleep, on .90. Thursday. 
New York, leaving the local , head- The director opined tv is making 
quarters to concentrate on the day- a great, mistake in riashing the 
to-day servicing and the. whole numher nf live ty. shows, and prcr 
marketing schemes. Anfi while dieted live tv will , return. As for 
the rafiio-tv strongmen are being the audience which has grown to 
transferred to the centre of broad- like live tv dramas, he said “1 don’t 
casting, similarly the marketing know what will happen now that 
and research sharps are being iin-^ they’re being robbed of it. T think 

Buick Fr^idaire 
toT^ 

transferred to the centre of broad- like live tv dramas, ne said y When Patrice Munisel ends her 
casting, similarly the marketing Imow what will^happeri now toat ^ ^ j — 
and research sharps are being iin- they’re bemg robbed of it. I think finish off 
ported to Chi. . they’U ^o to the mOyies. ’ its ABC-TV pact for Friday at 9:30 

The present complexity of ' ■. ■ ; • ■ / ■ ; : with a summertime run of■ h^^ 
agency operations may , be seen, nf • n, > D 1 
too, to account in part for the re- |^Jj| jjl^UODS DrCdK exact-nature, of the sponsorship is 
cent trend to mergers. It is as irt n« i a « - , not set, Frigidaire, also a General; 
though two agencies' were pooling Tnni Smhf SOUflQ Motors division, will takp over at 
their facilities in order to be equip- 5 » ^ . least part of the wCekly half-hour 
ped for proper modern servicing rAiirtrAAin RarriArq ^hrplling from BUick. . 
of the big account. VdlUlH UUill l . Show; which will probably con- 

The flowering: of Chi in the Chicago, JunC 3. tain former, “Ford” and/‘General 
agency biz is again reflected in rj<he two local NBC Nations, Electric Theatre” telefilms, among 
the city’s status as a centre for ^ ^ j others/has ten^ 
commercial film production, - with WRBQJ and. WMA(eJ, D o h® [^‘Frigidaire summer Theatre,” Title 

they’U ^o to the movies.” 

Chi Stations Br^k 

studios like Kling, Niles, aiding, courtroom barrier last week and.end up with both-Frigidaire 
Filmack, United and others aU came away with/unexpected film l and BuiCir being mentioned; 
reaping the benefits of the Windy footage and tapes,of a highly pub- 1 ■ ■ ■■■ 

$3^000 Spring 
BizForlffiC-AM 

Set Sales Down in ’58 
., Washington, June 2, 

SalCst of. tv and radio receivers. 

(Continued on page 46) ^ ^ W 
' courts have for years barred radio uvl JdlCo l/vWU 111 vO 

and tv from covering prpmiiieht : ; Washihgtph, June 2 
(P*> AAA AAA cases, and NBC’s ehtrC to^Munici- Sales ;pf tv and radio receivers. 
Jill Iniirinni ^lUnHC^ court, with tape recorders and- gg reflected, by. shipments from fac- 
VUjVUVjVVV Lfpi mg . film c r e w s, was uriprecedented tories to: dealers,, shows a decline 

4 «« here. . : ipr first quarter, of this year. How- 
r lyll^ jl 1U NBC newsman Bill Warrick, ?ic- ever, the figures dd hot indicate a 

|j17 rQl customed to bemg thwarted, made sharp drop; according to Electronic 
vuo A yi xiv v xaxiA the usual perfunctory, request and: industries Association, whicl^kheps 

^’^s suTprised at being granted tabs oh sales. And shipmerits of tv 
Ge^-er^ F^Jds permission by Municipal Judge :sets In Marcfc though; off from 

j .he ctr5na cJigaf Henry C. Ferguson. The case cov- same mouth last year, showed an 
S ^ e^®^! ^^^s a weird one which began merease over FebrUabr. 
Radio total $3,000,000 in n e Chi'S publicity hungry .cop,. . Total tv .sets shipped for first 

Cpneral Foods ordered - cam. ^*^®* three months this year shows a 
for “Jell^ wdth^i)artic^- ^'1® Copk County Sheriff. Joseph drop from the ^57 total of: 1.457.636 

Lohman parked in front of Chicago to 1.356,759. The March tofal of 
Ss Lev?r Bros “SnSfhera' city Hall, For the record,^^ 
SSISgn&Sfe^lite M-fonwom . : ; /the Febrna^ flgure of :406,65(k.; 
began plugging its “Cold Tablets,” ' . ' T ' ' - i 
“Fitch Shampoo” and “Nb-t)oz,” _ ^ ^ 

Niels8id:Tflp;l|m|» 
Texas Co., Edison. Electric .Instir A.r . r- i* .. i 
tute. Food Specialties, Cool Ray (Weeh Ending May 18} 
Sunglasses, Scholl Manufacturing . 
Co., Mack Trucks, Florists Tele-: Army Game ........ .fGRANADA)' 77% ' 
graph Delivery Assn., Savings and Take Your Pick . . ............. ;.,(AR) 74% 
Loan Foundation, Chrysler Corp., Television Playhouse—Dark Pastures (AH) 73% 
Simmons Co;, C. H. Musselman Co., Wagon Train ...... ..... .> .(GRANADA) 72% 
Armour and Go,, Vick Chemicai Sunday Night at the Prince of Wales ....... (ATy) ; , / 70% 
Co., ^Gillette Razor Co., North Armchair Theatie^Pa^d in Full 1. . (ABC) 69% 
American Van Lines, Voice of Royal Wihdsbt Horse Show—^Fri. ............ (ATV) . 68% 
Prophecy, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Double Your Money . ..(AR) 67% 
Co., Brown and Williamson Tobac- Emergency Ward Ifi—Tues. . = .(ATV) ) 
CO Corp. and Mitibk/toA® ^ Emergency Ward-1^1#. 1 ^ ?0SiVP *> 1^1(19%. 

sen s top m Br 
(Week Ending May 18) 

Army Game . * .. ; ... =. 
Take Your Pick . . ....,.... 
Television Playhouse—Dark Pastures 
Wagon Train . . . . . . 
Sunday Night at the P’rince of Wales 
Armchair Theatie^Pa^d in Full :../.... 1.. (ABC) 
Royal Wihdsbt Horse Show—^Fri, ............ (ATV) 
Double Yoiir Money :.....:.:...... (AR) 
Emergency Ward !()—Tues. . =...;..,... = /,./ATV) 

. -.;.:. (GRANADA) - 77% 

.(AR) 74% 
,•.(AH) • / 73% ■ 
..... >. (GRANADA) 72% 
..../...(ATV) : 70% 

IN l^EW YORK CITY , . 
Michael Horton steps into newly-created post of director of informia- 

tion services of CBS News, repprtlng to Sig Mickclson, veepee. Horton 
was formerly director of information: of NBC . . ♦ WCBS Radio’s Galen 
Drake to Europe in the fall to tape-record closing down of Brussel’s 
Fair: as weE as interviews with featured personalities . , ..WCBS Radio's 
Jack Sterling to broadcast his program for week of June 16 from Spring 
Lake. He’s taking his entire gang with hiih . . . WCBS Radio’s Jim I,owe 
has recorded another tune oh the Dot Label. It’s tagged “Take Me To 
Your President” . . . Al Schwartz WiU do a pilot for Lou Costello and 
write a vGlub Oasis” program . . . WCBS Radio’s BUI Leonard: led 
contingent of Giant fans to West Point to see San Franciscans whip 
the Cadets. Among the group was “See It Now” producer Fred Friendly 
. . Actress Zel deCyr completed series of radio spots for Danhon 
Yogurt . . . Betty .Kramer of WCBS Radio to get hitched Oct. 25. The 
groom-to-be is Larry Macholz . . . Allen Swift completed narration on 
tv animated cartoon commercial for Spic and Span Cleaner . . ; Wendy - 
Barrie was honorary commodore for first early season championship 
regatta sponsored by Glen Coye> L. L Community Chest at Glen Gove’s 
Morgan Park last Saturday (31) =.. . Jim Backus returns as regular 
panelist on CBS Radio’s “Sez Who!” Sunday, June 8 at 7:30 p.m. . , 
Carol MiUar moves up to Office Supervisor for NBC’s Guest Relations 
Dept. June 30. Dolores TUston Wolfe, current supervisor, is leaving to 
have a baby in August . / . Mary Small, recently returned from South 
America tour, will be guest vocalist on Jimmy Dean’s show Saturday, 

■ June'7, ■ 
Victor Bennett Agency his inked WPIX as client , . . Arnold Micb- 

aelis had Ed Wynn as his “Insight” guest Sunday (Jt) Sunday evening 
on MBS ... Harry WhUteinore assigned .to the RKQ Teleradio head-: 
quarters staff as engineering manager and Herbert Mayes named con¬ 
troller of the WpR division of RKO Teleradio . . . WOR’s “Music from 
Studio X” will salute Richard Rodgers tonight (4) through Friday . , 
WOR-TV will present the “Greater Metropolitan New York Singles 
Invitation Bowling Tournament Eve tonight (Wed.) at 9. p.m. Pabst 
Brewing picking up the tab . . . WRCA-TV producer. John Fengler off 
on two-week vacation . . . Son was bom to Gil Fates in Greenwich, 
Conn. Pop"” is executive producer for Goodson-Todman Productions 

. . WRCA-TV producer Roone Arledge and Dave Branh of Showcase 
: Productions address class of ’52. tonight (Wed.) at Columbia. U. . . . 
Sportscaster Bud Palmer wiE emcee the. “Whehties Sports Page” on 
NBC-TV preceding major sports events . , . Ben Grauer tpserve as 

I interrogator of new interview-in-depth series. ’ThB Reason WHy,” bow¬ 
ing in pn. WRCA-TV Sunday (8) at 12:30 p.m. Bob t^dnhe WiE pro¬ 
duce and Marshall Stone wEl direct, “Reason Why” wEl alternate with 
“Open Mind.” . . . NichoUis E. Baebrii adaptation of “The Road to Re- . 
cbvery” from a short story by Budd Schulberg Will be given tomorrow 
(Thurs:) on “NRG Matinee Theatre’* as. Baehr’s 19th show for liie series. 
Baehr, who welcomed a daughter^ Carolyn Jiilia, borii May 15; has.also 
been commissioned, by Hnntington. Hartford to adapt a previous .Kraft 
original of his to a fulEength stage play . . . AUstidr Cobke> “Omnibus” 
emcee and chief correspondent in the U:S. for The Manchester Guard¬ 
ian, returned from Britam yesterday (’Tues.) oh the Queen'Mary ac-. 
companied by Mrs. Cooke . . . Bernard S. Krause has rerigned from 
CUhningham & Walsh to join ;CBS-TV buaness affairs dept 

Syd .Eiges, NBC vcepee of press and publicity, and Larry Lowen- 
stein, CBS director of press information, named co-chairmen o.f pub¬ 
licity and public relations committee of N.Y. Chapter of Academy ;bf 
Teievisibn Arts and Sciences . . . Jack Laird and Wilton SchUler set 
to do the .script fbr a “New York Confidential” episode and ior a“Man . 
Without A Gim” ihstaEmeht . . . Jack Arden, N.Y. manager for Wal¬ 
ter Schwimmeri will spend his twd^week holiday in August with his 
family at Dave Levenson’s Tamarack Lodge, Greenfield Parkv N.Y. 
... Charles Oppenhei]h,:CBS Stations prei» chief, to Coast , on an o&6 
swing. 

With Jay Barney doing a Shakespearean umpire in the Waynes 
Shnster sketch on the Ed SnlUvan show (1), “Sign of Winter,” the off-. 
Broadway play in which Barney is appearing, held the curtain until 
9jl0 p.m. so he could make the seboter Jump from CBS Studio 50 to 
Theatre 74; A,qtQr also slated for NBG-'TV “Armstrong Circle Theatre” 
(li) and another “Couple Next Door” on :CBS Radio . . Mexican tv 
production firm, Tele-Peliculas :independiehtcs, has . acquired Mex ’ 
rights tb Walt. Framer’s “Strike. It Rich” and. plans, tb air it in the. 
fall, . . Actor Jimmy Ypham wuE be in the ‘Nairobie Trio’’ with.Et’nie : 
Kovacs tonight (Wed.) on the. “Big Record,” CBS^TV. Actor recently 
did voice Of “Snowflake” the parrot on the Perry Comp Showj Martin 
PEssner, N.Y. news editor for MBS, finds himself teamed up again 
wtth Westbrook Van Voorhis as producer and writer of the net’s “The 
World Today” show which debuts Monday (9). Van Vqorhis wEl do the 
narration. In past years, both had bieen teamed as writer-narrator in 
the “March of Time” , feature ; . . Patsy Bruder into NBC Radib’s “My 
True Story” tomorrbW (Thurs,). 

Benh Squires, NBC Radio producer-director, rebovering from ah 
emergency appendectomy at Doctors Hospital . . Loretta M. Sharkeyik 
assistant supervisor of talent bEEng at Ted Bates, chosen “Miss. NeW 
York Radio” at: luncheon held by WCB$ Radio! FinaEst was chosen 
from ^7 entries, culmination of station’s celebration of National Ra¬ 
dio Month . . . Sain Kaufman, news and feature editor of NBC Presv 
signed by Collier’s Encyclopedia and Year Bbok, to write the aE-in- 
dustry radio-rtv article in 1959 edE^^ 

IN CHICAGO 
Alan Eaton,, formerly oLGov. William Strattbn*s p.r! staff, was fired 

as WBBM radio .publicist last week” by local CBS pub chief. George . 
Condon . . . WGN-TV producer Shelly Cooper recovering from minor 
surgeiy . , . Alan Lee of DesEu in town last cbupla days to shoot a spe¬ 
cial commercial film, at Kling . . . Stan Dale taking on added, chores for 
WAIT as p.r. director in addition'to his late , afternoon deejay turn . , . , 
Jack Meyer, son of WGN Inc. chief engineer Carl. Meyer, upped to di-: 
rector at the Trib ty station ... ABCrTV ad-pub topper Ell Henry 
back from his Hawaii sbjournv his prize for the shop’s “Maverick” ex- ,. 
ploitation last fall . . . .Farrell Davisson, former Chi: VARiExy staffer 

: 'who has been holed up in Bernard, Me. the past year, shipped his first 
hovel oil to a publisher . . '. WBKB picked up .WGNrTV’s feed (and 
part of the tab) of the Cardinal Stritch funeral services at Hbly Name 
(^thedral yesterday (Tues.) . .. Ken Nordine tapped as Host of 
WBBM-TV’s new early evening jazz show, which bows tonight (Wed.) 
at 6:30 p.m. . = . WB^’s newie, “Beat the Biiccs,” reportedly drew 
6,600 pieces, of mail last, month WGN and Illinois Opera Guild 
epEaborating in a four-month competition for new operatic talent , . • 
Mages Sports Stores has Upped its ad: budget and bought a second late- 
night feature film oh WGN-TV. 

IN WASHINGTON 
Clayton Moore, the “Lone Ranger” of radio-tv, due In mid-mbnth td 

tee off “The Lone Ranger Peace Patrol,” a U.S. Savings Bond mbppet 
promotion stunt tinder auspices of U.'S. Treasury ., . , Mix Sherman . 
named to new post of local sales manager for indie station WWDC ... 
The 1958-’59 Voice of Democracy contest for high school students, 

1 Ba.f‘mia::hli«huW^W;paglfW)^ 
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The hoax pulled on WMGM last week has “serious overtones/' 
according to the Gotham radio Independent. Ah. unidentified 
prankster got in a free plug ior rival WINS by posing as Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle on the “overseas telephone/’ getting a big play 
in the N.Y. press. The .Metro* owned & operated’s execs took a 
burn/ quickly calling WINS, atteir the prank to express their dis¬ 
taste for the trickery; 

However, WINS officials .denied any. of their personnel had any¬ 
thing to do with the prank and they knew nothing of its real source. ; 
Briefly, what happened was that: all morning Wednesday (28) 
WMGM repeated on the air that It had calls ih .to France’s Premier . . 
Pflimlin and to de Gaulle and that, the first to call back by over¬ 
seas operator would be put on the air. Apparently, deciding it was 
a perfect time for. trickery, the prankster—and very professional 
he waSi both in accent and simulating the shap^rackle transat-. 
lantic call—managed to. get on the air live Instead of on tape, hy 
saying to wMGM announcer Bill Edmonds that he wanted an im¬ 
mediate airing. After some dialog bn the future of France, w'hich 
sounded legitimate, the mystery man got in the clincher. First 
he asked Edmonds to repeat w'ho wais calling; and then he closed: 
“WMGM? Oh, T always thought that the important station in New • 
York was WINS. Vive la France 1’’ 

After investigating and finding out that, hp overseas call eyer 
got through: WMGM took the air later the same day to apologize 
for the prank. Since then a WMGM spokesman said he had been : 
advised bj' the outlet’s lawyers. that, if the .culprit can . he found* 
“civil aud criminal action” are in order. The station said the ruse 
Was.in violation of thp FCC code. 

CaMda W Mes Its Summer 
Pregraimiiiiig Seriouslyd^^^^^ 

IVide Woriif tas»)e$ TV Uniom 
In Order to Eralore Westemiana 

Toronto,. June 3.: ——■ :-■■■—, 

With, some tv shows set and fl T K ff Lu 
others shaping up, the suniraer . : l/CflUy .10 D 
schedule of the 39r-statibn network Buffalo, June 3. 
of the Canadian Broadcastihg Corp. Charles E. Denny has been 
gets under way bn Mpiiday, Jutie ^ 
30. Most of the flew shows will w 
emanate from Toronto* with Mont- 
real, Winnipeg and Vancouver also E-^loerWon.Jr^t the station, 
drama outlets. Sponsorship details Donny comes here.irom,an 
have not yet been completed by 
the CBC commercial department “U 
hut will be announced later, this 

on current “hush-hush” practice. ■ . ' ^7 T" 
Among Toronto-emanating siim- i Tb/1 >1V|7 XT 

mer series : are “Come Fly with A Ui I II I Jm 
Me/’ which will replace “Front Mflf i* I 1 nriHS lill 
Page Challenge.*’ Foraier,; com- :: w 
mencing June 24 for Tuesday's • f • fll 
(8-fi:30 p.m.), will be produced by I nfcO I lUh VhAiAtC 
James Guthro and stars Shane LiiVC 
Rimmer as a tomantic bachelor 
who visits^^ vaiious parts of the« A ril 1 
world and sings songs against a L am V||ni||iAii Vlmn 
bac^ouhd of the locale. Rimmer X||l i^UilllllCl 
imd Guthro leave here immediately ' 
for European capitals to film back- in answer to its affiliates, ABC- 

‘’j"dk':Dulfy. sliglng comedian. TV Uimed Ub a summoi^ schW 
will be star of a variety program, ule largely composed' of new live 
pot yet named/ which will replace programming, The -., unspohsored 
..‘Cross-Canada Hit Parade” on Sat- stanzas .were designed to 'fill, the 
nrday nights, in the 10:30-11 slot, web’s hotspell wesk spots, 
commencing June 21. This Will be Taking the riindo^ night by 
produced by wmiarn Davis, former night, the new shows in the sked 
assistant-producer of ‘^Showtime” read as follows: Monday—“Gow- 
and “Cross-Canada Hit Parade.” town RodeO,” from 7:30 to 8:30 

“Summertime ’58*” with Norman p.m., produced via WFIL-tV* 
Seda\yie producing, will replace philly: “Stars of Jazz,^^ from L.A., 
*‘Music Makers. ’58/’ ^ former cqm^ goes in .at 9 p.m.; another change 
inencihg July 10 (Tuesdays) in the is insertion of “Polka Go-Round,” 
8-8-30 p.m. slot* and will feature from Chicago,. between 9:3() and 
two instrumental groups, one 10;30 p.m. Only Tuesday change, 
Ganadian and one international; - on [^'3: reported, will he placeiheht of 
each weekly program, plus guest a live half-hour at 10 p.m: from 
Vpcalists. lyan Romanoff will also yohkers Raceway. Wednesday, the 

(Continued on page 52) new show is “Traffic Court,” be- 

Lotsaliye^^S^ 

In answer to its affiliates, ABC- 

(Cbntiriued on page 52) new show is “Traffic Court,” be- 
-——-—:—— .. tween 9:30. and 10 oh., a EABC 

■«■■■■ .(L.A:)-. feed. . 
17^ nrj||__ Thursday, a show called “Cbn- 
V J||in!l T.YIIQ r nillV fesslon’^ from Dallas takes the 10 
T CUlUa IjAlla t illUJ to 10:30 p m. slot. Friday-rv“This 

A A Is Music” from 8:3a to 9 and, 
P_ Illnr as previously announced, .“ESP” rOr iW I tin LfldSt (sponsored) from 9 to 9-30 Sat- 
I UI a 11 1 VIl vuaoi uj.(jay there’s no change , at all for 

V vv i the moment, with Billy Graham 
Charles Vand^ v.p. pnd secpnd holding down an hour of time’for 

in commjind^at WCAH (AM & TV). indefinite summertime run. If 
in Philadelphia imder Pon Thorn- however, web says 
burg; is exiting the stations and is has replacements ready. 
Joining J. Walter Thompson, where Sunday it’s ‘^Anybody Cafl Play” 
be’U be in charge of tv program- g.go thb ^ “BasebaU Cor- 
mlng on the Coast under veepee nCr” (sponsored) at 9 and “Open 
Cornwell Jackson. Thus Vanda Hearing” at 9:30. Toward the end 
will be returning to his old stamp- of July, when the Fund for the 
ing ground, for, like Thornburg, Republic tieup with Mike WaUace 
he’s a vet of the CBS wars in Hoi- concludes, “Scotland Yard” will 
lywopd having created some of the take over the 10 p in. slot 
web’s program properties years '■ --- 

^^^’cision of Vanda to exit Philly Roft to NBCrTV 
stems from the recent CBS acqul- Andrew Ross has been appointed 
siUon of WCAU for $20,000,(}00 as to the new position of art directo^ 
an o&P property (still subject to an sales planning, . NB.C-^Ty; Network 
FCC okay). Vanda will Join JWT Sales. . 
on July 15, remaining berthed in He comes from ABC wheru he 
N. Y.“under tv-radio chieftain Dan was art director for 11 years, Ross 
Seymour until Sept.; when he will report to Dean Shaffner, di*- 
shifts permanently to the planning. 

No: other Profession in', recent 
years has ’..gone through such a 
soulrsearching introspective period 
as the -advertising profession. In 
the last six months alone* nesurJy 
a, half; dozen surveys have been 
taken to determine the adman’s in¬ 
fluence/bn the public; whether the 
adyertLsing^man makes .a contribu¬ 
tion to society, whether he is hon-^ 
est, whether he has loose . morals, 
whether. he drinks too much and a 
host of related topics.. 

The adyertising profession, un¬ 
like most other professions, has be¬ 
come . overly sensitive to public 
opinion. For the most part other 
professions don’t give a hoot u^at 
the public thinks about them;; Not 
so With agency executives who have 
shelled out money: to find dlxt what 
housew'ives and other groups think 
of them; 

Gallup &. Robinson recently ran 
a test using 100 hbusewiVes and 
100 agency people,, each groiip rat¬ 
ing what he; felt about the profes- 
sibu. The bpiiiioii poll found that 
43 of the housewives said the ad- 
meu were..respectable pepple; nine 
of the admeii tltought thejv were 
respectable. .Twenty housewives 
said the ad men were honest; the 
admen checked four. And so on 
down the iist; 

A survey u'as made in Chiego 
.of 300 businessmen, to .determine 
the/piibiic’s opinion of advertising 
and Grey Advertising took a poll 
of businessmen in Philadelphia, to 
determine' Impressions people have 
of admen.' 88% of the business 
mm polled in the Grey study rated 
the ad man as a sharp , mahipulatbr. 
85% of the businessmen considered, 
him lacking, in prestige. And so 
fbrtlv 

\ .Sharp Variance 
. The most;, interesting part about 

all the surveys is that most of them 
don’t agree, with each other. While 
the businessmeh in the Grey study 
wme hard on admen and didn’t 
thuik much of them,: the house¬ 
wives in the Gallup-Robihson poll 
felt the admen were fine hafdworkr 
ing types. 

While thh admeii in the Gallui)- 
Robinson study knocked* . them¬ 
selves, a. still different study: con¬ 
ducted by the Life Extension 
Foundation camC up with some 
different; conclusioris. In a study 
of tension, the EOUndation conclud- 
ed that /today’s executive (aS ; a 
group) is' a happy, healthy; clean 

(Continued from page 50) , 

Newspaper Shrike 
h Philly finds 

Stations Alerted 
. . This city’s, tv and radio outlets 
stepped up their he\ys and feature 
coverage to an extraordinary de-; 
gree as ' a result of the: strike 
against the three metropolitan 
nev/spapers in this area. With, the 
Philadelphia Bulletin, the Phila¬ 
delphia' Inquirer and the Camden 
Cpurier-Ppst. effected, virtually all. 
of. the fifth, estaters: accelerated 
their, transmissioh of nCws. 

At WCAU-'fV, Charles Van^da 
made nCw tise of the word “spec¬ 
tacular” by presenting “The Sun> 
day BUlletin-T V Additibh”; on 
Sunday. afternoon. It was ; a :90- 
minute spectacular on each of:the. 
sections of the bulging Bulletin. 
The adaptatioh was taken directly 

! from the daily with features from 
each section. Bill Pickihson* asr 
sistant m e. of the Bulletin, intro¬ 
duced the program, with WCAU 
News Director.^Gharies $haw serv¬ 
ing as anchor man and also intez!- 
preting' international, news and 
reading editbriais. ' Membem of 
the various editorial departments 
appeared on the program with 
highspots irom their columns. An 
offbeat feature was WCAU’s Ralph 
CoUibr IntrodiiGing members of the 
casts of ^Most Happy Fella” and. 

I (p^tinued frbmv'p98p . . 

Ktlf’s ‘liodgertlidii’ 
HollyW'Ood, June 3. 

Major Hollywood . pefsohalities 
came to the aid of the Dbdgets on 
the eve of the election over Chavez 
Ravine, site via a four and three- 
quarter hour '“Dodgerthon” on 
KTTV Sunday night. Shovv was 
videotaped and repeated,, with 
podgetthon running a full nine 
and half hours. Sponsored by Tax¬ 
payers- Committee For Yes On 
Baseball: “ 

Emceed: by Joe E. Brown,' show 
had Jack Benny, Pean Martin, 
Danny Thomas, Jerry Lewis* 
George Burns, Ray Bolger, Ted 
Husing, Mbrvyn LeRoy, Laraine 
Day, Ronald Reagan, Pat O’Brien 
and others; 

Nearly $50,000,000 in represen¬ 
tative commissiohs will be earned 
in ’58 by 55 nStiohal - repperies 
wrhich W'ill handle almbst $500,000*- 
000, m spot tv and radio billings. 

Through the giants in the fep 
field, the Katz Agency, John Blair, 
NB.e Spot Sales, Peters, Griffin. 
Woodward and CBS Spot Sales, a 
large portion of this coin w'ill be 
funnCled. During the calendar year 
1957; approximately 4,150 cqmpan- 
nies used, national and regional 
spot television ; w'hile 293- compa¬ 
nies used spot’s • more glamorous 
sister, network tV; 

Of the 4,150 national advertisers 
using spot tv, ?,863 of them spent 
less than $20,000 in the medium. 

To most tv; stations national spot 
Ls the largest source of broadcast 
income and almost 47% of the coin 
earned by a non^netw'ork-owned 
station was derived from national 
spot advertising. About one out of 
«very four dollars went into spot 
advertising. ; 

The 55 independent national 
reps maintain 290 offices and em¬ 
ploy a total of over 1,935 people of 
whom more than 725 are salesman. 
The rep sales force makes up less 
than; 38% of the total" personnel. 
Total annual payroll for the 55 
firms is; $12,800,000. All told, they 
sell spot advertising. for' 469 tv 
stations. -;.-;.; ■■. - 

According tb^ a Station ReprC- 
seritative analysis, based on the 
highest one-time hourly card rates 
as of March 1, buying all stations 
repped by one of the top 15 reps 
would range from $5,900 tip to 
$40,000. 

The reps will deal with 3^000 
listed: advertising agencies who 
uphtrot the placement of most of 
the riatiohal and regional adver¬ 
tising.'Z.-;.'■./■■ ■ 

WABC-IV’S ‘ME/ TOO’ 
IN BIUJNIS HIKE 

. The network keys in New. York 
are all doing hot business in the 
1958 second quarter. Last week 
WRCA-tV end WCBS-TV reported 
nifty advances over last year, and 
this week WABOTV adds its name 
to the metropolitan roster of 
inoney ihifcei^. 

After a favorable first quarter, 
the ABC key reported it is running 
35% ahead of seebnd-quarter btll- 
ings in 1957. 
“Present indications for the 

-third quarter/’ said Robert Stone, 
WABC chieftain, “point to an even 
healthier summer. record 'for the 
station.” Stone emphasized that the 
third quarter falls- largely in the 
summer, “a traditionally slow sea-: 
son .for ir. 

By JO RANSON 

I Along with the social scientists, 
the avant garde poets and painters, 
and the hiting-the-dusty folklorists 
enamoured with Westerniana NBC- 
TV’s “Wide Wide World”^ dwided^ 
to probe. the story of the Westerns 
and what makes their six-shooters 
go hing-bing. 

The program’s findings will be 
telecast Sunday (8) from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. and Will feature, a flock of 
rootin’, shootin’ pintp ridin’ actors 
including such pardnets as Jim 
Garner, Ward Bond, . the Lone 
Ranger, Brancho Billy. Anderson,, 
Walter Brennan, Gabby Hayes* Jay 
Silverheels and Chill 'Wills. 

This In-depth appraisal, titled 
appropriately enough, ^‘The West¬ 
ern,” hasn’t been pie-in-the-skj’^ to 
produce. Ted Rogers, who is pro¬ 
ducing this 90-minute. look-see 
into what he dubs “the only 
American foUdore that has been 
continuously popular for nearly a 
century/* has been np to his clavi¬ 
cle Jn both deep scholarly research 
and delicate diplomatic relations 
with various show biz labor unions 
regarding coverage from various 
remote points; on June 8: 

Because the lATSE members 
are among the dominant forces in 
the major picture studios. It w’as 
virtually impossible for NBC’s 
NABET crews to get any okay to 
originate pickups for“The West¬ 
ern” telecast* Consequently, Rog¬ 
ers and his staff made arrange¬ 
ments to traipse to Big Rattlesnake 
River near Naches, Wash., where 
Gary Co<v>er. Maria Schell and 
Karl Malden will be doing a WB 
fihn, “The Hanging Tree” under 
Delmar Daves’ direction- Here, 
Rogers was . given permission by 
the lATSE officials to. work in a 
restricted area without any juris¬ 
dictional disputes of a crisis nature^ 

"Visit To ‘Rio Bravo’ 
Also, since no one union has cora- 

plete domination of the labor force 
at Gene Autry’s Melody Ranch in 
the vicinity of Newhall/Cal.,: “Wide 
Wide World” will be able to use 
its technical staff there without 
any difficulty. This marks th e first 
time that tv cameras will invade 
Melody Ranch. On this occasion, 

■John Ford will show how Westerns 
are made and there’ll be rip snor¬ 
tin’ palaver with John Wayne, 
Bond, Ricky Nelson and Brennan 
during shooting scenes for WB’s 
“Rio Bravo.” 

Rogers had to contend with three 
problems in producing “The West¬ 
ern.” First, as mentioned above, 
was the delicate union prcblem and 
second, the enormous task of clear¬ 
ing the use of special pre ’48 West- 
efh film. He plans to use scenes 
from some 25 movies made in the. 
past 55 years, and. this stuff will 
come from old, precious collections 
and will include notable footage of 

(Continued on page 46) 

Cleason Series 
Looks like J. Walter Thompson 

is out to corner the market on live 
comics. Having already wrapped 
up Milton Berle for the 'W^ednesday . 
night at 9 period on NBC-TV oh 
behalf of Kraft, Danny SeymoUr, 
dWTrs tv topper, is now’ finalizing, a ' 
deal for Jackie Gleason to move 
into the Friday night 8:30 ?lot on 
CBS-TV with a weekly half-hour 
show. Sponsbr would be Lever 
Bros, with a possibility of Pharma¬ 
ceuticals, Inc., sharing the tab. 

As described by Seymour, it’ll 
he a slam-bang 30-minute version 
of Gleason’s former fuU hour 
variety show, but with the “Honey- 
mooners” segment playing but a 
small part. It’s anticipated that 
Art Carney will be among those 
checking in w'eeldy; though the 
other cast components haven’t 
been resolv^^is 
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TKe bandwagon is barrelling. ABO Television Has mOro 

programs set, more sponsors signed than in any comp^ble period 

in the history o{ the nc^orkV 

Credit goes. In large part, to all our a£Uiat^ Stations, for Hlerally 

clearing the way... for their wholehearte^coOperatiOn in Securing 

clearances for next fall’s hroadOastS. 

To them, our deepest appreciation. 

To advertisers, a remindersi Uump oh the bandwagon yourself. 

ABC Television will deliver your message to the most valuable 

audience in America! For rememberjt 

You get them at the eeiAGE on abc-tv 
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BASEBALL CORNER 
With Buddy Blattner, Fraukie 

Friscb» Dij^e Snider, Bob Feller, 
Pee Wee Reese 

Producer: Jim CoUiffan 
Director: Carl Tubbs 
30 Mins.. Sun. $ p.m. 
GENERAL MILLS 
ABC-TV, from Chicago (tape) 

{Kno£-Reeves) 
ABC-TV’s summertime stopgap 

for the erstwhile Sid Caesar slot is 
an unpretentious baseball gabfest 
that is strictly for the butfs, of 
whom there are plenty. A kind of 
multinle interview pivoted by ex-i 
Giants infielder Buddy Blattner, its I 
interest value is largely in what it 
reveals of the off-diamond person¬ 
alities of some star players. There 
was no shyness in the group assem¬ 
bled for the first show «1>. 

Principal topic wras the Controv¬ 
ersial “Great Wall” of the Los An¬ 
geles Coliseum and how it affects 
the Dodgers, who now are billeted 
there. Duke Snider, player most 
victimized by the unorthodox pro¬ 
portions of the stadium, made some 
polite .statements about * how he’s 
going to change his batting stance 
and swing, etc., and Pee Wee Reese 
contributed some insights into the 
Dodgers pitchers’ problems. Latter 
was, of course^ a gambit for retired 
Cleveland flinger Bob Feller, who’s 
now in the play-^by-play broadcast¬ 
ing business- The wisecracks and 
ad lib^, which ffavored the chinfest. 
tended to diffuse the subject, but 
It was just as welL 

Best of the guests from a show 
standpoint was oldtimer Frankie 
Frisch, a colorful talker with some 
^reverent views, whose baseball 
ifi?n and remembrances of the old 
days were more interesting than 
the grist of the show. Buddy Blatt-* 
ner managed to keen the talk from 
getting too far afield, proved him¬ 
self genial and . wove the strands 
into a lively half hoiir. Film clips 
apropos of the subject matter were 
plusses. 

Show is bn Videotape, and the 
teeoffer twice had problems with 
the soundtrack. Director Carl Tubbs 
had trouble catching .the ad libs as 
they happened, pointing up the 
need for an alert spare camera. 
Olympic champ Bob Richards was 
okay on the filmed Wheaties blurbs. 

Les. 

Followup Commei^ 
Ed Sullivan Show . 

Johnny Wayne & Frank Shuster 
are probably the freshest. comedy 
team extant. Also one of the most 
literate. This Canadian duo has 
been signed by Ed Sullivan for 2.6 
guest appearances to. be played in 
52 • weeks. This means that they’ll 
probably be as well known as the 
ringmaster on this show. If they 
do as well as they did on Sunday 
(1), it could probably be called the 
Wayne d? Shuster show. 

One of the most distinguished 
comedy bits bn this or many othel 
shows was their rib of Shakespeare. 
The focal point of the plot was the 
hitless streak of the, star catcher 
of the Stratford Baseball cliih. The 
lines were learned. The spirit of 
the bard was there, the Verbiage 
followed closely the. words of the 
master, and the pair imbued the 
bit. with a comedic spirt that was 
their A few more pieces of 
this calibre and literacy may again 
be popular! 

Another fine comedy point was 
Edie Adams’ rib of Marlyn Monroe, 
a^ clever bit of satire which has 
been her forte in video and cafes 
alike. Apparently, she’? trying to 
branch out. Miss Adams- (Mrs. 
Ernie KoVacs) opened with a 
serioso rendition of “Scarlet Rib¬ 
bons.” .In doing this fine ballad, 
those hep to Miss Adams’ cdmedy 
rep seemed tb he expecting some¬ 
thing to break loose. Since nothing 
did, the basic value of her perform¬ 
ance of the tune was lost upon 
many. 

The Ballet de Paris with Jean- 
maire 3c Roland Petit fronting; per- 
foimed a picturesque pas-de-deux 
depicting a romance between a 
sailor and a mermaid for good 
results. 

In the singing .' brigade, Jimmie 
Rodgers, who has been getting a 
good ride dn tele as well as disks 
performed a pair in two sirats. The 
kid .has a colorful set of pipes and 
periodically offers some . excite-^ 
merit. Sallie . Blair^ whose forte 
seems to be rhythm tunes, - didnT 
do as well as normally with , her 
entry into a languid ballad.: There 
was also singing in the classical 
vein by Matio Delmonacp, for good, 
re.'jults. 

Wayne &. Shuster cbnferenciered 
in the absence of Sullivan current¬ 
ly in Europe. They were tops, ex¬ 
cept in one: department, in which 
the exits got slightly, mixed up^ 

.Jose. . 

LURE OF THE LIBRARY 
With U. Of Louisville Players; 

moderator, Ken Meeker 
Director: Dave Jones 
30 Mins.; Son. (25), 1:30 p.m, 
WHAS-TV, Louisville 

WHAS presents two half-hour 
community service programs, “Lure 
of the Library” and “Songs of 
Faith.” ’‘Lure of the Library” half- 
hour was devoted to “Antigone,” a i Person to Person 
pl^ MuTTow did some New York 

if i hotel-hopping last Friday <30) over 
‘ CBSrTV for his weekly pair of 

I interviews. iHs^ cameras 
n? ‘ stoppcd iu at’the Stanhope for a 

thiee weeks later. Maskrafters of j,,^^,:i. olivia de Hnvilland and 

Skipped ever to the Hotel 
of. Faith spot on June .14. .The session with Van COi- 
college group will then begin a i 
summer tour that will take them cpcrmpnf fhif to England and Walps I “ the Clib^n segment Hiat 

Story of “Antigone” sets Put | 
that she is the sister of the two f he hottest of ^ 
men who fight and kill each other | 
on the plain outside the ancient I ™ 
city of Thebes- When Creon. king ; He,was poised, articulate and com- 
of Thebes,, orders one brother: 
buried in state and the other left: success m the ^Soviet competrt^^^ 
unburied on the plain. Antigbnb ! expressed, his thoughts on mu- 
rushes out to bury her . disgraced . sic_?ud his future career, ^ 
brother. As a result, Creon orders _.Suice fie was a transient at the 
Antigone” entombed alive. Re- : Pierre, there weren Uoo many per- 
mainder of the play is concerned t foual possesions that he could 
with the consequences of Grebn’s throw into the cam^ s ^eye.^ In- 
harsh tyranny. stead his personal thoughts dom- 

- Striking effect of this somewhat; jutted pnd that’s what brou^t the 
pru -^me play is due in part to the i inten^iew to me. His parents were 
traditional Greek masques Used by; virtually quiet props to the affair, 
the characters, which lend a spirit: Th? ^esisipn at thq Stanhope was, 
of Greek drama to the modern 1 less successful. After getting a a 
production. few nifty plugs for her latest pic- 

imiv.'vsitv Plavers’ performance ture, produced by Samuel (Joldws^ 
followed as closely as possible i Jr., Miss Havilland continued to 
traditional Gteek theatre, wdth the j dominate Views on Paris, home and 
actors using the masoues to trans-! children.^ Neither .Murrow or Gal- 
pose them from iridividua's into i ante, editor bf the Paris Match, 
idealized posbs of patticular types i could stpp her Once she got going. 
(Creon’s oversized mask with its If she -i^'asn’t sn pretty to look at, 
great, gaping mouth and craggy,. " ' ' .. 
harsh face, represents the charac¬ 
ter of the tyrant), and historical 
gestures for certain emotions and 
attitudes, which stem from .gestures 
used in Greek drama and dance. 

Television version of “Anti?one,” 

it would have been hard to take. 
Gtos. 

The Open Mind 
Three ; ink-stained Vets of the 

fourth estate—Herbert BruCker^ 
_ I editor of the Hartford Courant 

which was adapted from the t^ans- |ahd chairman of the Freedom , of 
lation by Dudley Fitts and Robert | Information Committee of the 
Fitzgerald, used np sets, but rather ;i American Society of Newspaper, 
shades of light and dark, to accen- : Editors; William Miller, chief edi- 
tuate the dialog of the actors. I torial writer of 'the New York 

The two plays by Kentucky col-/Herald Tribune, and I. . F. .Stone, 
lege theatre groups are the first j former Washington correspondent 
by such area amateur theatrical 1 and now editor of a weekly, news 
groups to be presented by WHAS-lletter—kicked around the pressing 
TV, although the station has pre- subject. “All the New.s” on “The 
sented excerpts from .plays in. in-; Open Mind” program over WRCJA- 
formal fashion in the past, in co-; TV Sunday (1) with Richard D. 
pperatiori with several local theatre ■ Heffner in the foie of moderator. 
groups. This effort was well staged. 
Just how viewers received it is a 
question. “Whole thing fi-ve 
been over their heads. Ken M‘'oker 
urged use of library faciliti«»s to 
close out the show. Wied. 

Stone, Avho pulls no journalistic 
punches and is a badgering - ban- 
derillero of the American press, 
prov.uTed most of the fireworks 
during* the raoidly-moving 30- 
minute powwow. IVIillqr and 

Brucker are lio journalistic 
slouches, blit in this instance, it 
was Stone’s pyrotechnics that put 
the torrid tabasco sauce into the 
professional shop talk at thirty. 
He contended that few papers be¬ 
yond the Eastern seaboard give 
decent* coverage to world riew's; 
dailies are adjuncts of advertisers, 
and publishers are mostly Repub¬ 
licans on the stuffy side. Both 
Miller and Brucker a^eed with 
Stone about the inadequate cover¬ 
age of foreign affairs with the pos¬ 
sible exception of such papers as 
St. Lbiiis Post Dispatch, Dee 
Moines Register and one or tiyo 
others. Brucker admitted there 
was advertising pressure at times. 
I’ve felt, it,’.’ fie said. He thought 
the American press was superior 
to the British but. decried our govr 
emmerit’s bureau.cracy which makes 
news gathering so difficult. Stone 
assailed Chairman Strayss of the 
AEC and. Secretary of ^tate Dulles 
(“both are: sacred cows of the N.Y. 
Times”) who he sbid were con- 
stahtly on the phone ordering big 
league publishers to .spike certain 
stories. Suppression of news /is 
subtle, in most instance, he 
charged, adding that Pulitzer, Mc¬ 
Cormack and Hearst. were individT 
ualists while today’s newspaper 
owners are far from this breed.. 
Bright reporters go stale in Wash-1 
ington, fie lamented. 

Brucker agreed with Stone that 
it was difficult to get news from the 
State Dept arid the AEC;. “A 
screen is : put up,*’ he assertedC 
•The three journalists agreed Hiat 
the Moss-Henriings bill, if passed, 
would prevent; the government 
from hiding. information. The 
government, ^it appears^ uses .a 
1789 statute to thwart the press; 
in its: constant Search of news. 
Brucker, in particular, was' deter¬ 
mined to "see this legislation 
passed because many government- 
aP bureaus take i the iinperidus atti¬ 
tude that “papa knows best” when 
it comes to disseminating news.. 
He hailed the Ariierican News¬ 
paper Publishers Assn: for its 
fight to help eliminate the 1789 
statute.-. ■ 

This Was a spirited .program and 
Heffner’s .questions were, to the; 
point. Rails. 

INDUSTRY ON PARADE 
lYouth and Science) . 
'With Bob Wilson, Peter Roberto, 

. Radcliffe Hall narrators 
Writer: Arthur Holch 
Exec Producer: G. W. Johnstone 
Producers: Roger A. Young Jr.,. 

Arthur. J. Lodge Jr. 

Jack Paar Show: 
Schoblboyish comic Johnny Car- 

son sat in for Jack Paar last week 
on the NBC-TV latenighter and 
altered the flavor of the. show en¬ 
tirely. With Carson navigating,, it 
was wholesome, intelligent arid 
riiortly dull. . 

A format that;has taken .on a .racy 
adults-only air under Paar, a char¬ 
acteristic ^stained by . previous 
siibbers ;■ Jonathon^ Wintere and 
even Grson Bean, is wolf’s clothing 
to a gentle soul like Carson. The 
experience of big hehnship will 
never go down^ memorable either 
for a Carson appearance or for an 
edition of the show. 

Thursday’s ; (29) outing,. for in^ 
stance, was. inordihatoly talky. and 
seemed to go on forever. Pacing 
got lost early when Carson ih- 
dulged iri a long, overly casual in¬ 
terview ^ with Margaret Truman; 
and while the ex-President’s daughr 
ter. was good pompany, acquitting 
herseff with ppisri, the tete-a-tete 
was generally unrewarding and 
rithet short on .wittiness.. Overall, 
Carson’s guests were good, each by 
himself, but together they made a 
poor melting, pot. There was a 
lack of foil and a pressing, need for 
a funny line. 

Alan Yoirng, who is more the 
type to be hosting this kind of-ve¬ 
hicle, 'got 6ff the /. best quips .but 
seemed to be the only" one trying. 
Nancy Walker’s contributiori was 
mainly in some ad fib sitting antics,, 
the Jlev. Bob Richards came oh 
with^ seriouls message about physi¬ 
cal {itness, and the De Castro Sis¬ 
ters ogled their way thrt)ugh a pair 
of songs. A skit by Carson and 
Miss Truman anerit tv viewing in. 
the jet age failed tb tipkle, but Car-- 
soli’s takebff bri Dunniriger’s men¬ 
tal telepathy act^ with Alan Young 
as stooge, was nifty. It was the 
high point in the show. 

Beset with breakS^'^or commer¬ 
cials, arid apparently foHdwing. the 
cue sheet tb the minute, it's not top 
surprising that Carson had trouble 
kneading it all briskly. 

/ Les. ■■■ 

hours of the entire year. Fisher 
made the ; most bf some competent 
help, namely his Wife, Debbie Rey¬ 
nolds; Dick Stown, and that pro¬ 
fessional eccentric, Oscar Levant. 
All in all, it shaped up as a fast- 
moving, entertaining' show despite 
a few weak spots. 

Stanza opened, with the gag bill¬ 
ing, “The Debbie Reynblds Show.” 
with the pert Miss Re3moids .and 
her husband in a zestful duet. 
Material given them after this was 
too coy and cute, however/ Miss * 15 Mins.. Sat 1 p.in. 
Reynolds wowed with a song-and-! WPIX, NY. 
dance routine, backed by smart j-, ne\v«:reeL 
production. At this point, unfor-1 industrial neusreeL 
tunately, they dipped into juvenile /produced every week since 1950 by 
humor with Fisher, Miss Reynolds ] the National Assn, of Manufactur- 
and George Gobel singing while 1 em, has been revised to stress th« 
dressed in baby cIothe&—it was i dociimentaty approach. Previous* 
pretty silly, made more^ so when : ly the Weekly IS-minute program 
they finished by. spurting \vater; contained four unrelated news 
guns. jstories. But the format now, ac- 

' Dick Shawn gave the program, a icordiflg to NAM exec v.p. Charles 
considerable pickup with his sharp, j r. siigh Jr., is tailored to “an inte- 
clever monolog in which he port- ; grated, interpretive, story of one 
rayed a typical “young confused; A broad phase of industry’s contribu- 
adult,” a schizophrenic.^ Shawn’s j tjpn to. tb® American way of life.’* 

High Adventure . 
The : characteristic weaknesses 

and rtrerigth of CBS-TV’s “High 
Adventure With Lowell Thomas” 
were clearly marked iri the presenr 
tation of - the show’s seasonal finale 
last Wednesday f28V. 

Thomas’ final 1957-58 stopover 
wbs in Mbrocco. In this desert od- 
dysey, . Thomas’ eamerameri again 
proved that they rank among the 
best in the business. The pictures 

showed an intrinsic strength. 
Shots of the natives and native 
wildlife bordered bri the- superb, 
but it was the frouter who again 
fell down on the job. 

: Thomas demonstrated his own 
peculiar weakness in the narration. 
His heavy-handed rhetoric miti¬ 
gated the impact of the camera. 
Once more, the performer seemed 
to be' talking down to his audience, 
and in- the end, it became almost 
as much a matter of catching him 
at his game as concentrating on the 
visual aspects of the program. 

That the program is clearly and 
expressly a video travelog is not in 
dispute, but it was quite apparent 
that Thomas missed out in failing 
to capture even the remotest vPart 
of the important^ political shenani¬ 
gans going on in North Africa these 
days. The cursory examination 
given the history of Morocco, like- 
almost everything else Thomas has 
done on “High Adventure,” was sta¬ 
tic and not entirely cbmprehensi- 
ble. 

For next season, it might serve 
the program and the audience bet¬ 
ter if Thomas were to hire a hand¬ 
ful of expert writers and give them 
final sayso oh the-stanza’s word 
content. Art. 

THE BIG ISSUE 
With John A. Mackay, Euges* 

McCarthy, Francto B. Sayre Jr., 
Glenn A. Archer, James B. Rest- 
bri, Charles L; Bartlett, Glenn D. 
Everett; Lawrence Spivak, mod¬ 
erator 

Producer Spivak 
60 Mins., Sun. (1), 3 p.m. 
NBC-TV, from Washineton 

The topic of whether a Catholic 
should or could bi^ome President 
was approached in a rather oblique 
but interesting way on NBC-'IV’s 
“The Big Issue” Sunday (1). Law¬ 
rence Spivak, who also moderated 
the hburlong . affair, produced a 
quasi-formal debate between Dr. 
John A. Mackay, of Princeton The¬ 
ological Seminary, and Glenn A. 
Archer, former Dean of Washburn 
U. Law School, who took the nega-y 
tive, and Congressman Eugene 
McCarthy and The Very Rev. Fran¬ 
cis B. Sayre, Dean of Washington 
Cathedral. 

Naturally, the program was done 
because Sen. John Kennedy, a 
Catholic, has been mentioned 
prominently of late, as a. Presiden¬ 
tial candidate for the Democratic 
party. - But the senator’s name 
didn’t enter the conversation; the 
debate was kept on an abstract 
basis. Nonetheless, the cogent and 
w'ellTinformed reiriiarks of the de* . 
haters, particularly by. Dr. Mackay, 
did present what seemed to he a 
representative feeling overall on 
the subject, One objection is that 
the participants tended occasional¬ 
ly to be euphemistic in discussirig 
so delicate a matter as a politician’s 

Eddieli^er^loSl teW sea- i although in th. 
son last Tuesday night with a gay, 
festive romp, one Of his better 

i latter half-hour of the show, re¬ 
porters headed by the Times* 
James B. Reston and pugnacious 
Spivak, somewhat. eficted clarity 
with their incisive questioning. 

^•Artv--.- 

material was very good, and he 
knows how to deliver.. He wasn’t 
on long enough. / 

Levant, ‘ the self-styled “local 
Tokyp Rose 6f network television,” 
came on to exchange banter wiUj 
the Fisher clan, then performed a 
masterful execution of a coniposi-. 
tiori which pianist Van Clibum 
played in his triumph at Moscow. 
It was in the nature of a tribute 
from Levant to Clibum—and for 

Unaffected by adoptiori of thb 
new dress is “lOP’s” creative staff 

/headed by Arthur Lodge Pfodne- 
tions -In'c. Latter outfit turns tout 
the series on film under super* 
vision of G. W. (Johni^) Johnstone, 
Nam director of Radio^ Television . 
and Films, and Roger A. Young Jr., 
NAM producer of tele programs. 

Kickoff under the fresh poficy 
was' “Youth and Science,” which 
showed how four firmr .in various 

once; Levant laid aside the quips ■ Qf-u.S. have ' developed 
as fie seriously kudosed the youngr j programs that will help train 
ster from Texas. . l youngsters to be the scientists of 

'The Fishers, bounced back on- - _ ^ . 
stage to score with a medley of 
times, including “A Most Unusual 
Day,” “Tender Trap,” and “Blame 
Jt On My Youth.”, Finale was a 
real version of “Witch Doctor,” lo- 
caled in the jungle; with everybody 

tomorrow. Sunray Oil Co. in Okla¬ 
homa, for example, gives em- 
ployees’ children the run of its la¬ 
boratory twice a month as an aid to 
help them think seriously about 
going into science as a career. 

This is public service program- 
participating. It ^\;as an fiil^ious/ruing in the fullest sense; of the 
routine, those, idiotic lyrics adding . ^^ord for the series is of a rion- 
to the* zany air of it alL -Number propaganda nature and nothing ii. 
also had some trick photography, puffed with exception of the value 
with* Shawn , seen sometimes as a j of American industryT—and what’s 
miniature-sized' character: Eddie [ wrong about that?; Other topics 
Cantor came on at the close to pres- j slated to be covered later include 
ent star of the show with a plaque t “The/ Hoad Is Clear’’ (highway 
nsL “national music father of the : safety) and “Two Way Street” (in* 
year.” ' j.ternational trade), among othem/ 

Producer Gil Roden achieved a 
good degree of success in bis finale, 
and Barry Shear’s direction kept 
it humming at a sizzling tempo. 
Musical, backing by, Buddy Breg- 
man good, and efioreo by Jonathan 
Lucas .was distinctive.. Writers 
Mac Benoff,,Martin Ragaway and 
Skipper Dawes did well by Fisher 
despite a cpuple of lapses. Daku: 

Playhonse 98 
Taking an action theme with a 

Mississippi riverboat background 
and blending“into it a soapopera 
approach is quite a feat, but script¬ 
ed. Martin H. Goldsmith and Screen 
Gems achieved it in “Natchez,” 
fifined by the Col subsid for CBS- 
TV’s “Playhouse 90.” Result was a 
cliche-riddrin yarn, full of homilies 
and lacking in characterization tor 
belleVabilify. 

Cliff Robertson plays a. Civil War 
POW returned to the south io find 
his father has turned traitor by re¬ 
fusing to burn his crops along with 
the other scorched-earth adherents. 
He becomes cynical, goes tb work 
for Macdonald Carey, a river eri- 
trepreheur and cotton promoter, 

(Continued, on page 46) 

“Freedom. Opportunity, .Pr p* 
gress” are “lOP’s” catchwords— 
they more or less sum up NAM’s 
aims in showing America’s indus¬ 
trial techniques and the part in*; 
dus^ plays in tour everyday life. 
Series is now regularly program¬ 
med weekly by more than 270 
U.S. tv stations and is seen abroad 
in eight languages in 15 countries 
under auspices of the U.S. Informa¬ 
tion Agency. With Its change, to a 
documentary dress, its existing cov-. 
erage may Well be broadened. 

Disney’s ’Swamii Foi’ 
Hollywood, June 3. 

Walt Disney has skedded; early 
start of a new “Disneyland” tele- 
series based bn Francis Marion, 
Revolutionary War herb,'; to / 'be 
tagged “The Swamp Fox.” 

Hour-long episodes, written by 
Dennis McCarthy from screenplay 
by John C.. Higgins, will be part to! 
Disney’s “Frontierland” prbgraml 
Segments will be in tradition of 
Davy Crockett. 
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PVLSE FEATURE CHART 
Variety's weekly chart, hiised on ratings furnished bv P^lie*t latest reports pit 

feature jilms and their competition covers 1^5 markets^ -Each week, tipo different 
markets will jbe listed, with the 10 iop-rated features tabulated. 

Factors which would assist distributors, agencies^ stations and OdvertiseTS in 
determining the e^ectiveness of a feature show in O ^ecifie mqrke have-been 
included in this Variety chart. Listed below is such pertinent infotinatioh regarding 
features as their stars, release year, original production companyi and the present 
distributor included wherever possible along with the title. Attention should paid 
to such factors us the time and day, the high: and low ratiiigs for th« niedsured 

. featura period and share of audience, since these factors reflect the effectiveness 
of the feature and audience composition, i.e., a late show at 11:15 p.m. would hardly 
have any children viewers, but its share of audience may reflect dominance in that 
time period. Its the cities where stations sell their feature programming on a multi 
stripped basis utilizing the same theatrical throughout the weejc a total rating for the 
total number of showings for the week is given, the total rating not taking into account 

: the • duplicated homes' factor. Barring unscheduled switches in, titles the listed features 
for the particularly rated theatrical filmed show are as accurate as could be ascer¬ 
tained. Under Time Slot, S. O. stands for Sign-Off. 

KANSAS €ITY Survey DolMt ApfU 7-H 1^5^ S+oHons: KGMO, KMBG. WDAF. Homes: 293 JOO* 

;F11LSE.;- 
AVERAGE AVERAGE AV. AV. 

TOP 10 FEATURE FILMS TIME SLOT HATING HIGH LOW SHARE TOP COMPETITION STATION RATINGS SH. 

1. “WATERLOO BRIDGE”— Gold Award Theatre 19.8 213V 18.3 67 Treasure Hunt... .. . WDAF ....., ...10.2 25 
Vivien Leigh, Robert Taylor; Fri. April 11 Premiere Playhouse . 
1940; MGM; MGM-TV i0:3(W5.O. “Tall In the Saddle” , ...KMBC ...... ... 67 21 

KCMO 

J. “THE FEMININE TOUCH”-^ Million $ Movie 18.9 19.7 18.9 48 Saturday Movie 
Don Amecbe. Rosalind Russel], Sat. April 12 ‘Saint In London”.. ...KMBC ...12.2 29 
Van Heflin; 1941; MGM; 10:00-8.0; Movie “Age of Darkness”:. ...WDAF ..... ... 9.0 sa 
MGM-TV KCMO 

3. “CROWDED PARADISE” 9:30 Theatre 17.8 18.7 17 j 85 What’s My Line. ...KCMO ..... ...36:9 59 
Nancy Kelly, Hume Cronyn; Sun. April 13 Whirlybirds ......... ...KCMO ..... ...23.2 47 
1956; Tudor Pictures; 9:30-11:00 p.m. 5 Sl^. Theatre 
Governor TV Wdaf “Anchors Aweigh”......., ...KCMO ..i.. ...16 5 40 

4. “THE FEMININE TOUCH”— Million 1 Movie' 16:5 17.7 ■■ :t®3. 45 Lone Wolf......,.. , ...KMBC ..... .11.5 87 
Don Ameche, Rosalind RusseU, Sun.. April 13 City DetMtive......... .... . ...KMBC ..... .. .13.2 S9 
Van Heflin: 1941; MGM; 2:€04:IQO pjn. . . 20 Century Fox Hour 
MGM-TV KCMO “prack Up’’, ...KMBC ..... ... .13:8 84 

9. “ANCHORS AWEiGH”— 5. Star Theatre . 16.4 lt;3 157 59 9:30 Theatre 
Frank Sinatra, Kathryn. Sun. April 13 “Crowded Paradise”... ... WDAF ...... .;. .17.5 43 
Gri^son. Gene Kelly; i«:30-S.O. Me. Forum.. . ...WDAF ...... .. 10.2 38 
1945; MGM; MGM-TV KCMO 

t. “0’SHAUGHNESSY*S BOY”— 5 Star Theatre • 14:6 16.7 12.6 48 Passport to banger........., ...KMBC ...... ... .12.2 32 
Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper; Thurs. April 10 Jack Paar Show............. ... WDAF . . .. 8.2 31 
1935; MGM; MGM-TV 10:30-8.0. 

KOdO 

7. “CRACK UP”— ;. 20tb Century Fox Hour 13.9 14-3 V 13.3 34 Million $ Movie 
Bette Davis; 1956; Sun. April 13. “The Feminine Touch”... ..:KCMO .....: ,:..17.3. 42 

^ 20th Century Fox; NTA 3:00^:00 p.m. 
KMBC 

f . “IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE”— 8 Star Theatre l99 15.T il.T 43 Confidential File............ ...KMBC ... 11.5 81 
James Stewart, Donna Reed, Wed. April 9 ; Cross Current...........;., . . KMBC . . . *. . .^.■;-'9:4 80 
L. Barrymore; 1946; 16:30.8.0. Ellery Queen.............. ...KMBC ...... 9A 31 
RKO; M&A Alexander KCMO 

9. “THE IMPATIENT YEARS”^ 5 Star Theatre 13.0 14.3 11.7 44 Charles Boyer......., ..;WDAF ...V;, ... .12.5 88 
Jean Arthur, Lee lawman. Mon. April 7 Jack Paar Show.... ......, ...WDAF ..... , .: 8.2 80 
Charles Coburn; 1944; 10:3©-S:O; 
Columbia J^tures; Screen Geflis KGMp 

10. “PENTHOUSE”-rT 6 Star Theatre 12:3 14.T lei 49 Don Ameche....... ...WDAF ...... : .11.2 81 
Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy; Tues. April l Jack Paar Show.., ^..... . .. .. .WDAF ;:.;;;7T. 31 
1933; MGM; MGM-TV i0:30.S;G. 

KmO 

FRESNO purvey Pates: Apni7-I4, 1958. Stations: KFRE, KJEO, KMJ. TV Homes: 85,600. 

“LOST ANGEL”-^ 
Marsairt O'Brien, James 
Keenan Wynn; 1943; 
MGM; MGM-TV 

Big Time Mevie 
'Thors. April IB 
»:3B-8:00 p.m. 

KMJ 

1. “RINGSIDE MAISIE”— 
Ann Spthem, George Murphy, 
Robert Sterling; 1941; 
MGM; MGM-TV 

Big Time Movie. 
lien. April 7. 
«:30-«:0O pjn. 

KMJ 

J. “THE CAT AND THE FlIHHE’^ 
Jeanette MacDonald,: Jean ' 
Hersholt, Ramon Navarro; 
1934; MGM; MGM-TV 

Big Time IfOvie 
Sun. April 13 
•:«0-7:30 p.m. 

KMJ 

4. “CITY IN FLAMES”— 
Anne Jeffreys, Kevin 
McGarthy; 1956; 
20th Century Fox; NTA 

i, <TH1S IS MY LOVE”- 
Linda Darnell, Dan Duryea; 
1954; RKO; M&A Alexander 

8. “99 RIVER STREET”— 
John Payne, Evelyn Keye:^ 
1953; UA; IJA-TV 

7. “TWO SISTERS FROM BOSTON”. 
Kathryn Grayson, June AHyaoh, 
Peter Lawford; 1946; 
MGM; MGM-TV 

20th Century Fox Hour 
Sat. April 12 
8:B0-9:OO pim. 

KJEO 

Major Movie 
Wed. April 9 

10:30-8.0. 
KNIJ 

Double A Movie 
Sat. April 12 

i0:30-S.G. 
KFRE 

Best of MGM 
Fri. April 11 

10:30-S.O. 
JCMJ 

8. “THE IRON MAJOR”— 
Pat O’Brien; 
1943; RKO; C&C-TV 

9. “THE THIEF*’— 
Ray MiRand, Rita GaBi; 
1952;. FA; NTA 

10. “ROUGH. TOUGH AND READY*^ 
Chester Morris, Victo** 
MeLaglen; 1945; 
Columbia: Screen Gems 

Gold Medal Movie. 
Sun. April 13: 
5:(K^B:30. p.mi. 

KJEO ' 

Sunday. Matinee 
Sub. April 13 
3:0e-4;3B p.m. 

KJEO 

Remiest Movie 
Fri. April 11 
6:30-8:00 p.m. 

KJEO 

17.4 19.0 10L8 17 Sergeant Preston... ...14.3 80 
26 Men. .....KFRE ...... . . .16.3 80 
State Trooper............ .,188 80 

15.3 18.5 12.0 80 Jungle Jim...;_......, .....KJEO .. .13.8 81 
Bums and Allen. ^,. .....KFRE ...... ..20.3" 87 
Godfrey Talent Scouts..,.. ...27,3 48 

14.4 18.0 12.5 87 .Gold Medal Movie 
“The Iron Major’’....... .....KJEO ...... ..:io.3 32 

You Asked For:It-... .....KJEO ...... ...13.8 87 
/Lassie .:........ . . .....KFRE . ...2S.3 57 

12 8 130 iio 30 Peny Cemo...... .....KMJ ...28:8 47 

11.8 13,5 §9 40 Movieland 
“Bermuda Mystery” • • •. .....KJEO 81 

11.6 12.5 10.5 41 Your Hit Parade 
Movieland 

... .,KMJ ..... ....15.8 48 

- “Operation HayJifr’ . .. .. ^KJEO .... ..... 7.8 81 

11,3 16.0 8.0 47 Movie of the Week 
'Government Girl” ..,,. .4... 71 29 

10:4 11.0 mo 83 wide Wide World ......... ... KMJ _ _.15.3 49 
Saber of London.. .. KMJ __14:3 47 
Big Time Movie 
. ’"jbe Gat and the Fidd’e”. , KMJ . . . . 50 

99 ii:o 0.9 35 Wild Bill Hickok ........... . : .KFRE . :, . 11.3 41 
Med"c . . .. ... .. .KMJ .... .10.8 40 
Wide Wide World..... ...KMJ .. r. .. 14.8 ; 47 

9.8 10.5 9.6 19 Higljway Patrol..,.—..... ...KMJ .... .. ....19.3 50 
Boxinf? ... .::kmj ... . .35.3 61 
Spcits Desk 24 . ...___... ...KMJ ... 54 
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If you’re a TV advertiser, 
the difference between 
having your eyes closed and 
your eyes open is 
the difference between 
a short-sighted and a far* 
sighted view of network TV. 

Take the two ways that 
MULTI-VISION* the new media 
concept of the NTA film ’ 
Network, can work 
W its television sponsors..,. 

PLAN I : For the sponsor interested 

in identification and penetration. 

It offers sponsorship of any one of 

three great new half-hour series 
from 20th Century-Fox and 

Desilu Studios with sole sponsor 

identification. Plus sponsorship 

of “premiere Performance" and of 

"TV Hour of Stars." A total of 

7 commercial minutes.,.plus 10 
billboards every week... which 

should deliver more than 14,000,000 
TV homes per week. 

PLAN n: For the sponsor whose 

chief aim is all-out penetration and 

saturation, it offers one commercial 

minute in every one of NTA's 

great new half-hour programs... 
plus full participation in “Premiere 

Performance" and “TV Hour of Stars.'* 
A total of 10 commercial minutes 

every week, which should deliver more 

than 27,000,000 TV homes per week. 

If your eyes (and mind) 
are open...get in touch 

• with us today to see the 
visible benefits of the most 
exciting and significant 
development in network 
television in this decade! 

PTTA. FILM 
NEtWORK 
Coliseum Tower, 10 Columbus Circle 

New York 19 N Y • JUdson 2.73W 

*Cop3r[eht 196S, NTA. Film Network. 
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be 
Jobiiny Mack Brown 
Movie Museum 
Nat’i Film Board Canada Serlei: 

GUDjO 
Uber^e 
Franikie Laine 
Florlan Zaback 
rspy 
Joe Palooka 
Molly * 

MARK VII PRODS. 
Dragnet 

NATIONAL TELEFILM ASSO¬ 
CIATES 

Sheriff of GochlsO 

TELEVISION PROCULUOS OF 
AMERICA 

Count of Monte Crisfo 
Fury 

.Lassie. 
The Lone Ranger 
Stage 7 
New Adventures of Cbailie 
Chan 

0GREEN GEMS 
Jungle Jiiu 

.’Father Knows Best 
Thef Adventures of Rin Tia Tin 
All Star Theatre 
Circus Boy 
Big Playback 
Damon Runyon Theatro.. 
Patti Page ' 
T7th Bengal Lancina . 
Tales of the Texas Rangers 
Jet Jacksbn ' - . 
Supense 

WALT DISNEY 
Disneyland 

•ziv.- 
I Led Three LivM 
Cisco Kid’ 
District Attorney 
Dr. Christian. 
Favorite Story 
Man Called X 
unexpected . 
Science Fiction Tbeatro 
Martin Kane 
ffighway Patrol 

NIGARAGUA 

SCREEN GEMS 
, Father Knows Best. 
' All Star Theater 
Suspense . 
Circus Boy; 
jet: Jackson 

Vziy... 
Boston Blackie 
Cisco Kid 

: District Attorney 
Dr. Christian-. 
Favorite Stbiy 
Highway Patrol 
I Led Three Lhm 
Man Called X 
Science Fiction Theatre 
Unexpected 
Yesterday*s Newsreel . 

SCREEN GEMS 
AU 

. The Adventures of Rin Tin 
Tin 

Jungle Jim 
Jet Jackson 
Circus Boy 
Tales of the Texas Rangers 
77th Bengal Lancers 

ZIV 
. .Cisco Kid 

Bostbn Blackie 
District Attorney 
Dr. Christian 

. Man Called X 
Harbor Command 
Science Fiction Theatre 
Martin Kane 
Unexpected 
I Led Three lives 
Yesterday's Newsreel 
Favorite Story 
Highway Patrol 

NATIONAL TELEULM ASSOG. 
; Sheriff of Cocdise 

SCREEN GEMS 
Father Knows Best 
Jungle Jim 
Circus Boy' . , 
Adventures of Bin Tin Tin 
All Star Theater • 

.:*IV^' 
Cisco Kid - 
Sciehce Fiction Theatre .. 
Highway Patrol ■ 

. Favorite Story 
. Boston Blackie 

District Attorney . 
Unexpected 

- Yesterday’s Newsreel 
Man Called X . 
I Led' Three Lives 
Dr. Christian,^ 
Harbor Command . 
Martin Kane . ' 

CBS FILM SALES 
Gun Law v 
I. Love Lui^ 
Whistlefi The 

NATIONAL TELEFILM ASSOC» 
Sheriff of Cochise • 

TELE VISION PROGRAMS OF 
.. America^^ 

New Adventures-of Charlie 
Chan. : 

; Count - of Monte Cristo 
Fury 

■.'■■.Lassie 
Mystery. Is My Business 
Ramar of the Jungle 
The Lone Ranger 
Stage 7. 

PUERTO RICO 

(US. Possession but ^imsidered 
part of Ijdtin Ameriatis inarket) 

ABC FILM syndication 
Code^ 
Passport To Danger 
Racket Squad 
Sheena 
The Three Muriceteerg 
26 Men 

CBiS film SALES . 
Assignment Foinicn Legion 

■ Brave Eagle 
Gun Law 
Holiday In Paris 
I Love Lucy 
Newsfilm 
San Francisco Beat 
Terrytoons 
Under The Sun 
You Are There 
Whistler, The"' 

.FREMANTLE ' 
Hopalong Cassidy 

CANADIAN FILM BOARD 
SERIES 

Animated Fairy Tales 

GUILD 
Liberace 
Frankie Laine 
Flcffian Zabach 

■ISpyv- ; 
Joe Palooka 
Molly 

.'NTA 
Sheriff of Cochise 

OFFICIAL FILMS 
Forei^ Intrigue 
Robin Hood 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 
AMERICA 

New' Adventures of Charlie 
."-.'Chan .. 
Count of Monte Cristo 
Fury 

■ Lassie 
Mystery Is My Business 
Ramar of the Jungle 
The Lone Ranger 
St^e 7 
HaWkeye and the Last of the 

Mohicans , 
SCREEN GEMS 

Father Know'S Best 
The Advehtures of Rin.Tin Tin 
All Star Theatre 
Circus Boy 
Jet Jackson 
77th Bengal Lancers 
Suspense 
Tales of. the Texas Rangers 

WALT DISNEY 
Disneyland 
Mickey Mouse Club 

ZIV-... 
Science Fiction Theatre 

.. . Man Called X 
• I Led Tliree Lives 

Cisco Kid 
Harbor Command: 
Harbourniaster . 
Martin Kane; . 
Sea Hunt .'. 

.. Highway Patrol 
Boston Blackie . 

. District Attorney 
Favorite Story , 

.Yesterday’s New'sreel .i 
Tombstone TeiTitory. | 
Unexpected 

VENEZUELA 

ABC FUJI SYNDICATION 
P^as^ort to Danger 

CBS FILM SALES 
Ajnoft^n'Ahdy 
Asrfgnmeht : Foreign Legion 
Gene Autry : 
Buffalo Bill Jh 
Caato of Eddie Drake 
GonLaW';.' 
Honeymooners 
Jeffry Jdnto. Files of 
I Love Lucy 
Life With Father 

: ■'■ Mania '. •■ 
Newsfihn 
Annie Oakley 
Oiu IGss Brooks; 

Rider; 
TeFTjtOOQS 
WMrtyblr* 
Whisfler^ The 

FREMANTLE 
BMIet de Fiance 
TMs Is the Story. 
Anfmated Fairy TaleS; 
JUB^ 

GUIUI 
liherace 

NATIONAL TELEFIIM ASSOC. 
Sheriff of Codiise 

TELEVISION PROGRAAfS OF 
AMERICA 

Count of Monte Cristo 
Fury 
Lassie 
The Lone Banger 
Stage? 
Mjrstery la My Business 

SCREEN ^EMS . . 
AH Star Theatre 
Father Knows Best 
The Adventures of Bin Tin Tin 
Jungle'Jim 
Jet Jackson 
Tales M the Texas Bangers 
TTth Bengal Lancers 

. Circus Boy 
Suspense 

Wjd.T DISNEY 
Disneylimd . 
Mickey Mouse Ciub 

ZIV 
Cisco ^Kid. 
DistriH Attcomey 

.. Hi^w^or Patrol 
Martin Kane 

. Science Ficticm' Theatte 
Toinbstone Territory 

. Dr, C3iristian 
I Led Three Lives' 

:;Unexpect«i 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 
AMERICA 

Lassie 

CONTINENTAt EUROPE 

FREMANTLE 
. Encyclopaedia Britahnlca 
SCREEN .GEMS . . 

The Adventures of Rin Tin Tin 
PattiPage 
Big Playback 

WALT DISNEY 
Disneyland 
Mickey Mouse Club 

CBS FILIVI SALES , 

SAN SALVADOR 

SCREEN GEMS^ ^ 
Father Knows Best ' 
All Star Theatre 
Circus Boy 

CBS FILM SALES 
Newsfilm 

FREMANTLE 
. Movie Museum 

MARK VU PRODS. 
Dragnet 

NBC INTERNATIONAL 
Life of Riley - 
Victory at Sea 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 
AMERICA 

;.Lassxe:-,'' 
; Ramar of the Jungle 

SCREEN GEMS 
The Adventures of Rin Tin Tin; 
-Father Knows Best 
All. Star Theatre : 
Tales of the Texas Rangers 
Patti Phge . . 
Circus. Boy 

WALT DISNEY 
Disneyland ; 

ZIV ....■ 
Cisco-Kid 
Science Fiction Theatre 

DENTURE 

CBS FILM SALES 
Newsfilm 

OFFICIAL FILMS 
Sir Lancelot 

CBS FILM SALES 
Adventures of Champion 

. Terrytoons 
Whirlybirds 
Whistler 

(t Refers to seriesVJQso sold tor tele¬ 
casting In Algeria). 

CBS FILM SALES 
./Brave-Eagle 

FREMANTLE / 
Hopalong Cassidy 

GRO^ KRASNE 
<). Henry Playhouse / 

GUILD 
Frankie Lai^ 
Liberace 
Florian Zabach 

METRO TV 
The Thin Man 

SCREEN GEMS 
tCircus Boy 

^ IThc Adventures Bin Tin Tin 
f All Star theatre 

WALT DISNEY 
Disneyland 
Mickey Molise Club 

ttv 
tCisco Kid 
Science Fiction Theatre 

CBS FILM SALES 
Hericle & J^kle 

FREMANTLE 
Encydopaedia. Britanniee 
Armchair AdyrnttUre 
Jungle: 
Movie Museums 

GUILD . 
: Kingdom of the Sea 

BIBCINtra,NATIONAL 
Circus Varieties 
'Medic-/ 

TFLE programs of AMERICA 
' '.I.assie ■ 
' Sus.ie’-^.. ■ 

Fury 
SCREEN GEMS j 

Big Playback , 
All . Star Theater 1 
Father Know'S Best I 

Cireus B<^ 
Advditnies of Bin Tin Tin 
The Wet) 

. Sanders Mystery Theatre 
Talcs of Texas Rangers 
Paitti Page 

WALT DISNEY 
Disneyland 
Mickey Mouse Club 

ziv: •■• 
Favorite story 
Unexpected. 
Science Fiction Tbeatto 

. / I Led Three Lives 

CBS FILM SALES 
. Brave Eagle 

Champiem, Adventures of 
New'sfilm 
Terrytoons 

FREMANTLE 
Canadian Film Board Series 
Vienna Plulharmonic 
Advehtures In Sport 
Brave Eagle 
Encyclopaedia firitannlca 

OFFiClAL FILMS 
Star Performance 

SCRESN GEMS 
: 77th Bei^al Lancers . 

jungle Jim 
Casey Jones 
Adventures of Rin Tin. Tin 
All Star Theater- 
Gircus Boy . . 
jet Jackson 

WALT DISNEY 
Disneyland^ 

ZIV'..'. 
Unexpected 
Science Fiction Theatre 

- ; Highway Patrol ; . 

SCREEN GEMS 
Adventures Rin fin Tlh 
Circus Boy 
AU SUr Thditer 
Patti Page 
Ranch Party 

ZIV 
Science Fiction Theatre 

NETHERLANDS 

CBS FILM SALES 
Newsfilm 

SCREEN GEMS 
Ail Star Theatre 
Patti Page 

1 tUXEMBOURC 

CBS FILM SALES 
Newsfilm . 

FRiS»IANTL£ 
Big Fights: 
Hopalong Cassidy 

FREMANTLE 
Tdevi^n Frogrmns of 

America 
Big FI^U 
Count (ff Monte. CHsto 

SCREEN GEBiS 
I Ail star Theater 

Adventures ai Ria Tin Tin 
Circes Boy 

ZIV 
. Cisco Kid 

i Science Fiction Theetre 

SCREEN GEBfS 
Patti Page 
The Adventures of Rtn TM Tin 
All Star Theatre 
Fathmr Knows Best 
Circus Boy 

CBS FILM SALES 
Newsfilm 
Whistler. The 

: You Are There 
; I Love Lucy 
I San Francisco Beat 
=ziv’:' 
I Hl^way Patrol 

NBC international 
Frontier 

CBS FIlM SALES 
Brave &gle 
Adventures of Champion 
I Love Lucy 
Newsfilm 
Our Miss Brooks. 

. Whirlybirds 
TELEVISION PROGRABIS OF 

AMERICA 
Lassie 

SCREEN GEMS 
PattiPage 
Jangle Jim 
All Star Theatre 
Jet Jadcson 

WALT DISNEY 
[ Disneyland 

SWITZERLAND 

CBS FILM SALES 
New'sfilm 

NBC INTERNATIONAL 
Frontier 

TELEVISION programs OF 
AMERICA 

Lassie 
Ful'S' 

SCREEN, GE.MS 
I All Star Theatre 
f Tlie Adventures of Riii fin Tin 
I Circus Boy 
j; . Father Know'S Best 
I Tales of the Texas Rangmx 
WALT DISNEY 

I Disneyland 
ZlV 

! Sdehce Fiction Theatre 
I Unexpected 

ftHDDLE & FAR EAST 

HONGKONG 
TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 

AMERIC.A 
Lassie 
Stage 7 
Susie 
Ramar of the Jungle 
hlystery Is My Business 
Count of Cristo 
Halls of Ivy 
The Adventures of , Tugboat 
Annie 

SCREEN GEMS 
Patti Page 
Circus Bqj* 

(Continued on page .44) 
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with GALE SHERWOOD 
“Anione twhhliig; to wiliim 
|utt exactly what wonderful residts cdri 
cemd from polish, experience and show¬ 
manship, which realty are all the one and 
lame thing, ceitainly should hie himself out 
lo the Beverly Hills Country Club in the next 
Wo Weeks. For there he will see it for him- 
telf in Nelson Eddy> the tremendously popy- 
lar baritone of mysicdl comedy and movie 
^ame. Eddy's Voice has the some old magic 
is ever, but his stature as a showman Is 
Tiany times greater than When he was a top 
ittrqction in the niovies." 

- CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 

"Nelson Eddy has 0 lively night-club oct 
vhich surprises those who remember him as 
he romantic baritone of movie operas. Hi 
towns, does a soft-shoe, mimics his Jmita- 
ors on some of his most famous numbers, 
ind exchanges chatter with the gorgeous 
ilonde Gale Sherwood." 

- ST. LOUIS FbST-DISPATCH 

rHEODORE PAXSON 
(Below) 

S the PIANIST and CQNDUCTOR- 
A GREXt MUSICIAN- 

AND GETS HiS SHARE OF 
thelaughsi 

“My, how IM gid can sissr 
-CLEVELAND NEWS 

"One of the prettiest, most talented gals 
to come this way In a month of Sundays.^' 

ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT 

"She's a daisy and sings like d lark." 
- BOSTON RECORD 

"Shapely Gale Sherwood provides a spar¬ 
kling voice that blends with Mr. Eddy's like 
champagne and caviar." 

-CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 

"Lucious blonde . .. an MM figure, a face 
to go with it and a voice that neatly out¬ 
does the rest^" -ARIZONA REPUBLIC 

"Shapely and talent^.'- 
- LOS ANGELES MIRROR NEWS 

"Brings glamour to the act." 
-LOS ANGELES TIMES 

"A nobly configured blonde, who is oble 
to produce some stimulating sound herself 
• V . endowed with a good sense of fun, 
which she translotes to her eyes and toreo 
with quiet eldquehce." - HOUSTON POST 

"^s easy on the orbs as on the ears." 
- DAILY variety 

"She has stunning good looks, and most 
Importontly, she has a soprano voice wbich 
matches his in the duets." 

-r HOLLYWOOD REPORTER 

"This act was a real slick diamond affair 
which had the whole town talking." 

-MILWAUKEE SENTINEL 

RETURN RUNS 
TELL THE STORY 

TWO TO FOUR JUST COMPLnED 

engagements t WEEKS—L Ao 

IN THESE CITIES! STATLER-HILTON 

Chicago N«xl Steps! 

iOs Angeles New Orleans 
Cleveland Houston 
Detroit Honolulu 
Boston Loko Tahoe 
Springfield Cincinnati 
Sah Francisco Pittsburgh 
Reno Boston 
Las Vegas Montreal 
Lake Tahoe 

Phoenix 

Portland G 

Solt Lake City 

Kansas City 

Montreal NEW 
Cincinnati 

Pittsburgh RCA-VICTQR 

Houston RECORDS 
Philadelphia 

San Diego 
OUT SOON 

Haw York 

Ivdo, Bevei^-ffiUs, jCalo—New York 22 
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^^RiEfr^EL^ULSEaTY*Y.aW 
over the course of a yenn Cities toill be rotated weekly, the yAsae^ chart is a compiUxtipn of data on syndicated films^ as well as network and live ^Ofpams, in each 
rrMTket. Under the top IQ Thtdti^ceekly heading, the if) stands for local programming and the (*) for network shoas^ ‘ 

HOUSTON-GALVESTON Stations;.KGliL, KPRC, KTRK. TV Homef; 339,300. Survey Dates: April 7-14, 1958.. 

TOP TEN NETWOKK SHOWS 
BK. PROGRAJH-^At*^TIME STA. 

1. Gunsmokc (Sat. WjO-SiSO)......... KGl% 
2. Perry Como (Sat. 7:O0HB:0O) -.... • •. 
2: Danny Stomas (Mon. 8;00-S:3b),... ^.. KGUL 
4. $64.0401 Question (Tues. 9:00-9;30)... KtJUL 
5. December Bride (Mon. 6:3(J^9:00) .. • .KGUL 
6. Red Skelton (Tues. B:3(^9:(»). KGUL 
7. AUreA Hlldicock (Sim. 8:3e-9:00>.. KGUL 
8. Godfrey** Tkleni Senols <iipD* 7:30-8V KGUL 
9. Burne and ABcm (Mon. 7:00-7:30)-• :KGUL 

10. What’s My line (Sim. 9:30-10K)0). ■ KGUL 

” ~ TOP TEN MTOTIrWCTKLT SHOWS 
BK. PROGRAM—DAY-TIME . STA, 

1 JMy Littte Margie (M-E 6:00-6:30) . -KGUL 
2. Yyewjtacl, Wa. (M-P. 6:15-6:30): KPRC 
8. tWorM> Teflij fipiete OfcF 9^:15} -KPRC 
4 iLate Stov CM-Th 10:3R>SfiMff>.. KGUL 
5. tSem, Wea. Mfaa CM^ . KTRK 
$. ^Mickey MMse . KTRK 
7. *AiiietltfmBMi<iiMdtlI^>3>.-- KTltK 
•! ♦Price fc BfcM (lt*r iO:tfrlR3»- - W 
8. •Odea* Ike A Bey OHT abfi03:4!i> - KPRC 

IFinM EMU m^ 09^ 2U0-f8:45) KPRC 

A?. I TOP TWENTY SYNDICATED SHOWS 
RTG. BK. PROGBAM—DAY—TIME STA. DISTBIL 

AT. AT. TOF COMPETITION 
BTG., ShI PROGRAM STJ 

40.8 i- 
37.4 2. 
37;2 3. 
35.4 4. 
32.1 
31.1 

; 30.8 ®* 
30.5 
^:o !* 

^ t 
AV. 

BTG. 10. 

«" ij; 
15.8 

15 13. 
151 14. 
13A 15. 
12-R 16. 

16. 
ILA 17. 
IIA 18. 
IRSi 

Hii^way Patrol (Tues, 9:30) ...... 
Harbor Command (Sun. 9:30)..... 
Gray Ghost..(Thurs, 7:30).. 
Studio 57 (Tiles. 10:00)..,....... 

Soldiers of Fortune (Fri. 6:30). 
My Little Mari^ (M-F; 6:00). > 

Men ot AuapeU* (Wed. 9:30). 
State Trooper (Tues. 3:^).. 
Topper (Sxm. 5:36) ........ v . 
Decoy (Thurs. 10:00).. . . ., ... 
Sea Hunt (Mon. 9:30)....... 
Mike Hammer (Thnrs. 8:30).. 
Public Defender (Wed. 10:00).. 

KGUL .. .. .Ziv 343 
.KI>RC .. ., Ziv 22.1 
.KPRC .. ; . CBS 21.2 
.KGUL .. .MCA 20.7 

KGUL .. ..MCA 19.5 
. ItGUL ..Official 19.0 

• Ziv 
.MCA 
.Telestar 
.Official 
.Ziv 
• MCA 
. Interstate 

1 Led Three live* (Sum 2:30)... 
The Three Mu'Aeteers (SaL.6U)0). 
Susie (Sun. 4:30).« . - • •. • 
Martin Kane OioR 10:00). ..,... ^ 
WliirIybirder<Sit -. r^ 

; Silent Serriee'fTii^ T3J^-> ^ ■ 
Soldier* of Fortnae (Sim; 380) -. 

AT. 
STA BTG. 

57 SUent S^ice. KPRC 
34 What’s My Line ...., KGUL 
33 Climax ............... .KGUL 
45. (News, Weather .......KTRK 

) Movietime U.S.A. . / • • • • KTRK 
36 Truth Or Consequences. .KPRC 
43 J World, Today-Sports KPRC 

I Newsreel, Weather . . . KPRC 
31 U.S. Steel Hour ....... KGUL 
26 Red Skelton ...........KGUL 
S2 20th Century .......... KGUL 
39 Dragnet ......... *..... KPRC 
29 Studio Oiie ............KGUL 
25 Playhouse 90 .......... KGUL 
36 (Morris Frank, News .. .KIRK 

I Weather. Movletiine . .KTRK 
47 S:^r of London ...... . KPRC 
39 WhJrlybirds ...._....KPRC 
46 Conquest .............. K(5UL 
33 Late Show .............K(H7L 
38 3 Musketeer* ..........KGUL 
24 Highway Patrol KGUL 
37 Wide Wide World ...... KPRC 

FORT WORTH 
TWTOt.W^HIRS^WS 

1. Gitn^Oke (SSL 
2. Perry 
3. Wyatt Bmp fTaCR 73W86I-..... “>25^4 

6* Oarie A BaBiei (WeA RQ0-8-.3(»;.. 
6- Lorell* Ymmm CSna. 9M*39>.. ♦, -ygAP . 
7. Ernie Fia«d CItecSw SdAROD)-...... r WB^S 
8. DinaR Shave C5«a. -■ • - 
f. Tales er Wdtt Favfe (Mob. 730-8).. ,WB^ 
9. CheyesBe CTBes. ------WPAA 
9. Broken Aztear CTiie*: S80-830)..--.WFAA 

TOF TEW intt.THiEBKLY OTIWS 

1 tTexa* News Oi-P I<k0®-1»‘-15) - 
2. tWea. News fliiM (M^F 16:1S-163©> ^AP 
S. tPopeye (M-F 636-7306) . ...KFJZ 
4. tSoI^tt^FertneOEF 6630) . KFJZ 
5. i^ComMani FetfB—nce (T-F 61I>.-EglZ 
6. ’^Amer. Bandttand Of-F 3-330. 4-5) WFAA 
7. tCarlyn Cfslhi—f Q6F 4366) ■ . g^JZ 
8. *Price I* Um Of-F S6-1630 
9. tStarB^ The*. OtF 11:15 S^Boffl WZ 

10. •Tic T»e Dm^ di-F 11-11:30 atm.) WRAP 

JACXSONVnXE 
TOP TW NE-mORK SHOWS 

--^—  ——'- , , - ——r 
1. Restless Gun (Mom 8:0(^30).- . WFGA 
2. Gunsm*ke (Sat 10:00-10:30).,; . - - WMBR/ 
3. Tales of Well* Fargn CMw. 830-9) . -TVTGA 
4. George €hihel (Tues. 8:00-9:00) -,. - - - WFGA 
5. Father Knows Best CWed. 8:30-9) . • . - WFGA 
6. Wagon Train (Wed. 730-8:30) ; -... WFGA 
7. Perry Cobm (Sat 880-980)... - - - WFGA 
8. Have Gun Wffl Travel (Sat. 8:30-10>.WM]BR 
6. Wyatt Earp (FrL 8:066:30).... ,... YiMBR: 
9. Ed Sullivan (Sun. 8:066:00). • - -. - -WMBR 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

' L *CBS News (M-F 6:45-7:00)WMBR 
2. 76:30 Report (M-F 6:30-6:45) ....... WMBR 
3. tLittle Rascals (M-F 6:00-6:15);..... WFGA 
4. vWea., Sports CM-P 6:15-6:30);:,.... WFGA 
5. vNews (M-F 6:366:45) . ..... ...WFGA 
6. ♦NBC News (M-F 6:45-7:00)....... -. WFGA 
7. til O’clock R^ort (M-F 11-11:15) . WMBR 
8. tPopeye (M-F 5:00-5:45)......... . .WFGA 
9. Watch the Birfie (M-F 5:466:00).... WFGA 

10. tNews, Wea. (M-F 11:0611:15)..... WFGA 

KFJZ, KRLP, W#AP. W TV Homes: 155.300. Survey Dates; Aprir 7-i4. 1951. 

1. Death Valley Day* (Sat 9:30) .. . ....KRLD.. . . .U. S. Borax 33.3 ■31-| Yoin* Hit Parad* ...... .WBAP 1A3 
2. Celebrity Playhowe (San. 930). ....WRAP.. .. Screen Gems 22.8 33 What’s My Line ....... .WBAP 12.S 
3., Soldier of Fortune (M-F 6:00).. ^ ....KFJZ... ..MCA 183 44 Teenage Downbeat .... ,.Wbap 12.8 
4. Popeye (M^-Sum 6:30):. ....i .. .%KF^ ... .. AAP 17.8 31 Wagon Train ......... .WBAP 30.3 
4. SUtc Trooper (T%ie*. 9:30)...... .i..WBAP,. ; . MCA 17.8 32 Command Performance. .KFJZ 15.3 
5. Silent Service >(Wed. .9;36>.. ^... ..i.WBAP.. ..irac 17.3 28 Command Performance. .KFJZ 16.3 
6. Roy Rogers (Stm, 3l30). v... 7. .> ....KFJZ... ..MCA 16.5 37 Wide Wide World .WBAP '173 
7. Amos *h’ Andy (Sat 3:00)..V.... .v: KFJZ. ; ..CBS 15.8 37 Baseball -- .WBAP 13.6 
7. Highway Patrol (Fri; 9:30).,.... ;...WFAA.. .. .Ziv 15.8 26 Person to Person.. .KRLD 17.3 

•8. Sky King (Sat. 11:30 a ..... i.v.KRLD.. ...Nabisco- 14.8 56 Legionnaire ........., .WFAA 6.3 
9. Harbor Command (Sat lO:0i)).,; ...KRLD.., .. .Ziv 14.5 24 iTexas News _ .WBAP 28.0 

1 Wem, News Final ,,. .WBAP 26.0 
le. Annie Oakley. (Sat. 6:30>. .; .;. ....WFAA.. ..CBS 14.3 27 Popeye .KFJZ 16:8 
IL Judge Boy Bean (Sun. 12:30). * ^. ....KFJZ... .. Screenentft 13.8 60 Country Picnic ......, KRLD 4.8 
11; Mickey Boi»*y (Mon. 7:30)... ..^^.KFJZ..: .. Screendrafl 13.8 22 Weils Fargo .......... . Wbap 26.3 
IL Range Rider (Sat 280)..:.. v.,. .^;:kfjz... . CB S 13.8 34 Baseball _i WBAP 13.8 
11. Space Ranger (Sat 8:00 ajm)i.. ....KRLD... ..'.Official 13.8 lOQ No Competition ....... ' — 
12. Abbott and CaaMl* (Mom 780), ....KFJZ... ..MCA 13.5 23 Restless Gun ....... .WBAP 21.8 
13, Sea Hunt (Taem 9:30)...... ... . KRLD -.. -..Ziv 12.8 23 State Trooper .....;.. .WBAP 17.8 

i 14, ■ ILVnkjliia f^iin ' .;..WFAA.. . .cnp 12,3 23 T^accia .KRLD 19.3 
^5^ 

• lOUlA* VwWF^ • o vn-a. • 
Decoy (Wed, ’SaO).-.;.......... .;..KFJZ,.. ..Official 11.8 17 Fve Got A Secret ^;;. ’. KRLD 20.3 

Stations: WFGA, WMBR. TV Homes; 104,800. Survey Dates: April |-2B, 1959^. 

Badge 714. (Mom 7:00),> . 

Boots and Saddle* (Fri. 7:00)- 
Soldiers of Fectian (Thtirs. 7: 

29.4 
28.7 
25.5 12, 
21.7 13. 
218 14. 
21.4 
193 ij 
18.8 
18.4 16- 
17 A 17. 

Decoy (Tu^ 780) i. .. - 

...WMBR . .MCA' 36.0 55 Groucho Marx ..... • . .WFGA 29.5 

...WMBR , -NBC 31.8 58 Velda Show ..WFGA 22.8 

...WMBR . .ABC 31.5 56 Goodyear Theatre ... . ..WF(5A 24.3 
. U. S. Borax 313 59 IGem, Smathers .... 

1 Across-Qrtrdk -..., 
..WFGA 
..WFGA 

21.5 
22.0 

...WMBR , .NBC 30.8 54 Whnrlybirds ......... ..WFGA 26A 

. ... W'JttBR •. . MCA 30.3 53 Hittfior Command ... ..WFGA 263 

...WFGA .. .CBS 29.8 50 Sgt Preston V....... ..WMK 293 

...VFMBR , .Ziv 29.3 48 ChcyeBoie ........v.. ..WFGA 323 
..WMBR . ;MCA 29.3 57 Yon HE Parade ..... ..WFGA 223 
..WFGA .Ziv 26.5 47 SehMers of Fortune « ..WMBR 303 
..WMBR . .NTA 26.3 42 1 ..WFGA 363 

;..WFGA .. ..CBS 26.3 46 Boef* and Saddle* .... ..WMBR 39.t 
,..TO5A .. ..mterstat* 255 55 CteoKM ..WMBR 2C9 
...WBIBR .. :ziv 24.3 50 llif& Rascals 

IWea., ^>Drts ..r..« 
..WFGA 
..WFGA 

243 
233 

,..WMBR Official 24,3 41 Cbefcune ..WFGA 353 
...WMBR , . . Ziv 22.8 53 Ciraad Ole Opry ..mTCA 293 

.WMBR . . .Official 21.8 52 JT CSnmber-Conunerce . 
IILA Institute, CPA 

..WFGA 

..WFGA 
"21.0 
20.0 

, . JWFGA .NBC -20.3 39 Lassie ..WMBR 313 
...WFGA .. ; Flamingo 20.0 47 Men of .Oi^apolis . :.. v.WMBR 21t 
; .^GA . . .AAD 18-8 57 mdDey Mouse Qiib .. .ynmt ^143 

NASHVILLE Stations: \VLAC,^ W^ TV Homes; 96,800. Survey Dates: April U28r 195i» 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS >1. 

1. Gunsmoke (Sat 9:069:30)' WLAC 42.2 2. 
2. Perry Como (Sat 7:00-8:00).........WSM 38.9 & 
3. Wyatt Earp (Tues. 7:30-8:00) ........ WSDC 31.5 
3. Red Skelton (Tues. 8:369:00V.. . .. WLAC 3L5 
4. Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 7:30-8:00). WSM 30.9 4. 
5. Restless Gun (Mom 7867:30)....... WSM 30.5 4. 
6. Cheyenne (Tues. 6:367:30). , . ..-WSIX 30.1 < 
7. Tombstone Territory (Wed. 7:30-8)..WSIX 29.9 
7. PlayheMe 96 (Thtir*. 830-10:00).-. .WLAC 29.9 ®- 
8. Lucy-Desi Show (Mon. 7:306:30).. .WLAC 29.7 7. 

^-—-- ,-8.- 
TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 9. 

•-------—-—-——-—^ 10. 
1. tPopeye (M-F 6:00-6:30). .. .WLAC 26.0 n 
3. *NBC Ncto (M-F 6:15-6:30).. ... .. .WSM 19.6 To 
3. tDateline Nashvle, wea. (M-F6-6:15).WSM 193 
4. tSheH News (M-F 10-10:15)...... WLACJ 13.1 13. 
5. t5 O’clock Hop (M-F 5:00-6:00)...... WSM 16.5 ; 13. f, tEsso Rptr., Sports (M-F 10-10:15). :WSM 14.9 i 14 

. ♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6). -WSIX 13.9 
8, tSporte, Wea, Mise.(M-F 10:1610:30) WSM 12.9 
9. *Price Is Bight (M-P 1610:30 a.im). .WSM 12.7 lA 

M. tCh. 9 Nwf, Wea (M,T,Th,F 10-10:15) WSIX 12.4] 16, 

Popeye (MhF 6:00), >;v,.. WLAC..;.: AAP 

Gray Ghost (Sat 9:30).... ..........WLAC.... .CBS 
Harbor Gommiiid (Fri. 8:30).. .... . .WLAC.... 
26 Men (Wed. 930) •. > ^. .7WSM.:,...ABC 
Sea Hunt (Tues. 9:30).........;.,..WSIX..... Ziv 
Sheriff.of Cochise (Fit. 8:00).. .... WSM...... NTA 
State Trooper (Fri. 9:30)........WSIX...., MCA 
Official Detective (Thurs. 8:00).»... .WSM...,. .NTA 
Boots and Saddles (Mon. 8:30) '...;.; WSM;..,. . NBC 
Star Performance (Fri. 8:30)....... .WSIX.-Official 
Mike Hammer (Siin. 9:30).. .. -. ... .WSM,.... .MCA 
eaptain Dhvid Grief (Thur& 9:30) . . .WSIX.... . (3uild 
Dick PoweU (Fri. 980)............ .WSIX:.... Officii 
Sky King (Sat 5;30)....;■ WSIX.. . Nabisco 
Casey Jones (Mon. 780). ; <WSIX.. .; , Screen Gems 
Men of Annapolis (Sun. 1:30), .. .. . .WSM-. . . .Ziv 
Death Valley Days (Sait 6:00):.;.;. .WLAC.... .U, S. Borax 
H Yon Had A Mmi<» (Sum 5:30). . ..WLAC.,. . .MCA 
L*tt ofdhe Mekie^ (Mon, 6:30)... .WSIX,.... TPA 
DavM Niven fSim; 8:30)-......; > . . WSIX.... - Official 

(Continued on page 42) 

26.0 491 f DateHne Nashitoi. WemWSM IRT 
INBC News 203 

24.5 39 Yoor Hit Parade 193 
23-5 36 TWttMan 243 
23.3 36 VSm'SbOel Hour.. .213 
229 45 Goodyeff Theatre 193 
22.9 33 Plia Silv^ 273 
22.8 36 Peraea fa Person 223 
20.5 29 Boone --; 273 
19.5 29 Deceadber Bride 273 
18.2 28 Thht Man 3A5 
17.5 31 Wkefb Mr Luie 283 

=16.5 26 Playhouae 90 ... 293 
16.2 '25 Laarap 26.T 
15.5 50 TV Bbp Hob-.,., '103 
14.2 22 RestlKS' Gun^.., ’ 803 
14.2 46 See It Now .. WLAC 14:2' 
13.9 33 Flat-Scruggs .... 16.5 
12.9 - >7 World This Week 11.9 
12.9 22 Price Is Right .. 243 
1Z> 18* Alfred Hitchcock 29.4 



V^ntgday, jime 4, 19g8 , _ 

Twa distinguislled cdiTim 

FILMVipS, INC., New PLAYHOUSE P’STURES, Hollywood- 

: provide better een/K^ epmplete facilities 

to produce the highe^ ddality live action and animated films. 

PLAYHOUSE PICTURES, HOLLYWOOD animation specialists now represented 

exCiusively in NEW YORK by FILMWAYS, INC^ 

PLAYHOUSE PICTURES, 
A NI M AT I ON S P E C I ALI STS 
1401 NORTH LA BREA AVENUE 
HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA 

TEL: HOttYwooD 5-2l03 

FilMWAYS 
4NCOHPORATEO 
18 EAST 50th $T. 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
TEL: plaza 1-2500 



FRESNO Stations: KFRE. KJEO, KMJ.. TV Hornes: 8S,600. Survey Dates: April 7-14/ 

TOP TEN NETWORK SEOW$ 

1. Guiismoke (Sat. 10-10:30) .........KFRE 
2. Boxinff (Wed. 7:00-8:00) ..:..:..... .KJEO 
3. Groncho Marx (Thurs. 8:00-8:30) .... KMJ 
4. Boxiner (Fri. 7:00-7:45) .. ;..:.... KMJ 
5. Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 8.'30-9)... KMJ 
5. Twenty One (Mon. 9:00-9:30) . . . : . .KMJ 
6. Maverick (Sun. 7:30-8:30) ; ;. ..... KJEO 
7. This Is Yoiir Life (Wed. 10-10:30).. .KMJ 
8. Advent, of McGraw (Tues. 9^9:30).. . KMJ 
8. Playhouse 90 (Thurs. 9:30-11:00) ;... KFRE 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

1. *jOaeen for. a Day (M-F 1:00-1:45) ...KMJ 
2. *Mickey Mouse Cluh (M-F 5:30-6:00) KJEO 
3. *NBC News (M-F 6:15-6:30) . :.. . KJVIJ 
4. tShell News (M-E 6:00-0:15) :.. :KMJ 
5. *Modern Romances (M-F 1:45-2:00) KMJ 
6. tBig Time Movie (M, Th 6:30-8:00). . KMJ 
7. tWebster Webfoot (M-F 4:00-5:00)... KFRE 
8. *Price Is Right (M-F 11-11:30 a.m.). KMJ 
9. fTreasure Hunt (M-F 10:30-11 a.in.)! KMJ 

10. *Tic Tac Dough (M-F 9-9:30 a.m.) ..KMJ 
10. *Art Linkletter (M-F 11:30-12 noon) KFRE 

20.6 
19.6 3* 
19.0 
18.5 $. 
17.9 10. 
16.3 
13.1 
12.8 JJ- 
12.4 ll- 
12.2 12. 
12.2 

i Search for Adventhi% (Tues..' 
Sto.ies .of the Century (Tues. 6:3 
Target (Sat. 9:0()> 
Highway Pakol (Fri. 6:3()l) ,.,. 
Sheriir oi Cochise (Tues. .9;30) . 
Death Valley Days (Mon. 7:00) 
Frontier Doctor (Sait.-9:30) . 
State Trooper (Thurs. 7:30) .. 
Boots and Saddles (TuesV 8:00) : 
Gray Ghost (Mon: 7:30) .. : .... 
If Yon Had a Million (Tues: 7:3 
Sea Hunt (^' lOiOO) .1V..... 
Decoy (Tues. 7:00). ... 
Twenty Six Meni: (Thuts. 7:00).: 
Hoheynicmhers, (Tues: 9:45) . ■. 

Mike Hammer (Fri. ,10:00) .,,. 
. Harbor Command. (Tiies. 10:15). 

Jungle .Jiin (Mon. 6:30) 
Silent; Service (Thurs, 7:00);, i., 
Sky King (Thtirs. 6:00).:.; 

30) KJEO... , . . Bagnall : 23.3 46 If You Had a Million-. KMJ 17.3 
L.>KMJ. .. .. Hollywood 21.3 46 Top Tunes-New Talent . KJEO: :17.3 
....KFRE.. ...Ziv 2L3 33 Lawrence Welk . ... KJEO 28.8 

.KMJ., .. Ziv 19.3 50 .Dick and. the Duchess.. .KFRE 10.3 
:kjEo;.. ..vNTA . 19:3 32 Bob CJummings ..... -.. .KMJ 25:3 

./..KJEO..; : . . U. S. Borax 18.8 35 Burns and Alleii , KFRE 20:3 
.KFRE.. ; . . HTS 18.8 29 LawTence Welk ........ .KJEO 28.3 

....KFRE.., ...MCA 18.8 36 Circus Boy ., KJEO 17.3 

....KJEO... ..NBC 17.8 30 George Gohel __ . KMJ 29.3 

. ..KJEO .. .. CBS 17.3 30 Godfrey’s Talent: Scouts. :kfre 27.3 
). ,.;KMJ..... ..MCA 17.3 34 I Search for Adventure. KtEO; 233 
;v..KMJ,. .. Ziv 17.3 39 Mike Hammer : KFRF 15.3 
:> /;kMj...^. ,, Official 16:3 33 Top Tunes & New talent . KJEO 18,8 

:kjeo:.. . :abc 16.3 35 Big Time Movie . . . KMJ 17.3 
-KFRE. .;.CBS 15.5 26 i Bob Cummings 

X Californians ......... 
.KMJ 
• KMJ 

25.0 
23,0 

... ;kFRE. ., ... MCA 15.3 35 Sea Hunt ..,.,: KMJ 17.3 
.KFRE:.: , . - Ziv - 13.8 34 i Californians ......;.. 

1404—-Ydur Doctor ., 
.KMJ 
,KMJ : 

22.5 
12.5 

:.. . KJEO... .. Screen Gems 13.8 31 Big Tinie Movie. KMJ 18.3 
.KJEO.... NBC 
. KJEO :... Nabisco 

28 Big Time Movie_.....KMJ 
33 5 Shell Nevvs KMJ 

.. I NBC News  KMJ 

SPOKANE Statiohsi KHQi KREM, KXLY. TV Homes: 81,300. Survey Dates: April 14-21, 1958. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

Perry Cpmo (Sat, 8:00-9:00) ;KH 
Sugar Foot (Tues. 7:30-8:30) . , . : . . , KR 

Alfred Hitchcock (Sun. 9:30-10.00). 

KHQ 40.8 3. 
KREM 37.3 4. 
KHQ 35.8 5. .KHQ 35.3 

.KXLY 33.8 6. 

.KXLY 33.3 '7. 

.KREM 33.3 % 

.KHQ 31.3 9, .KXLY 31:2 

.KHQ 30.8 9. 

.KHQ 30:8 9. 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6).. .KREM 
tPopeye (M-F 4:30-5:00) ...;.:.... .KREM 
♦NBC News (M-F 6:45-7:00) . . . . . .KHQ 
tFront Page (M-F 6:30^6:45) . KHQ 
tSpace Ranger (T-Th 6:00-6:30) .... . KREM 
♦Queen for a Day (M-F 1:00-1:45) .. . KHQ 
♦CBS News (M-F 6:15-6:30) v. . . . ,/.KXLY 
tNews (M-F 6:00-6:15) .. ...:. KXLY 
♦Modem Romances (M-F 1:45-2:00) : KHQ 
♦Price Is Right (M-F 11-11:30 a m.); KHQ 

Highway Patrol (Wed. 9;3Q);... ....;. 
Harbor Comqiand (Wed. 9:00) ..... 
Sheriff of Cochise (Fri. 9:30) 
Whirlybirds (Mon. 7:30) .... i,.... 

Death Vailley Days (Sat. 7:00) 
; Frontier Dbctor (Tues: 7:00 , . . .. 
PppCye (MrF 4:30) ^ ., 
I Search for Adventure (Thurs. 7)., 
Hbueymooners (Thurs. 7:00) <. . \ 
Men of Annapolis (Fri.: 8:30) . i/... 
Sea Hunt (Thurs. 9:00) .......,. 
Studio 57 (Tues: : 9:30) ; J .. V ..... 

;26 Men (tues. 7:00) !./v... ; 
Kingdom of the Sea (thurs. 7;30).. c 
Sky King (Mon, 6;00) .^.:: 

Pla^oase (Sal. 7:30) • >../ 
Champlondiip Bowllnr (Sat: 6:00). 

:kHQ:., .. .Ziv 32.3 
KHQ .. .Ziy 29.8 
, KXLY.. .,.NTA 29.3 
KHQi.. ...CBS 28 3 
KHQ . . .. .li.S. Borax 26.3 
KREM.. .. HTS 25.5 
KREM.. .. AAP 24.9 
KXLY.. .. .Bagnall 24.3 

KHQ ... .V.CBS 22.3 
KXLY , i. Ziv 22.3 
KHQ... ., .Ziv --22.3 
KXLY . . . MCA 22 3 
KHQ ... ..ABC 22.3 

; KXLY.. Guild 21.3 
KREM.. .Nabisco 20,0 

KREM.. . . Official 19.6 

KHQ. .,.MCA . 19.3 
kXLY., . .Guild 18X 
KXLY.. ...ABC 18.3 
KREM.. ... W. Schwimmer 17.4 

49 Ozzie and Harriet ...... KREM 
44 Tombstone Territoiy..., .KREM 
46 Thin Man...:.:.. ;.. .KHQ 
43 Lucy-Desi Show....,... . KXLY 
40 Starlife. Stairway;....... .KXLY 
39 26 Men'... ..... i,,... . KHQ 
65 Mat-Six . ;. .: ..... . . ..;. .^Q 
43 Hoheymooners .... , KHQ 
39 I Search for Adventure... KXLY 
31 Shirley temple.......,. . KHQ 
34 Shower :df Stars ........ .KXLY 
38 Baseball ...,...,... ... .KHQ 
34 Frontier Doctor...;.,.. .KREM 
32 Circus Boy.............. KREM 
37 J News ...,....; . KXLY 

tCBS News .... . KXLY 
42 1 News .............., .KXLY 

I CBS : News.... KXLY 
28 Circus Boy... ....... .KREM 

' 39 Championship Bowling.. . KREM 
28 People Are Funny...KHQ 
36 j Cartoon Clown.. ..... KXLY 

j Michaels In . Africa .,. 
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44 RAttlO-TEIJBVlSION 

Why Do Major Adyertisers Cha^ 

Agencies? ft’s That Tr^ Apiuroa^ 

By JACK BERNSTEIN 

The biasic reason for account 
switches, say the agencymen, is the 
current economic condition. When 
national advertisers see their sales 
decHne. this being particularly 
true of the manufacturer of hard 
goods, then, say the adnaen, you 
can count on a change in agencies.. 

It is not so much, that the ad¬ 
vertiser is dissatisfied with the 
services or the agency’s operation, 
but rather most national adver¬ 
tisers feel they will get a fresh ap¬ 
proach when a new agency takes 
over the account. The general feel¬ 
ing is a new account w’ill give ah 
agency a new look and generate 
interest. 

The switch of the $24,000,000/ 
Buick account from the Kudner 
shop, it was. stated, was not that 
the General Motors executives 
were dissatisfied with the service 
they were: getting, but rather they 
wanted a fresh approach- which 

'was dictated by the slumping car 
Sales. Buick at the time of the 
change had slipped from third to 
fourth place in automobile sales. 

The agencymen say that with the 
recession, the first agencies to feel, 
the switches are. those w’hich han¬ 
dle hard goods, such as autos, 
equipment, refrigerators, etc. Here, 
where sales are off, the client will 
be grasping at straws, and it is here 
that most of the changes have 
taken place, and will continue to 
take place. The agencies will be 
made the scapegoat and there is 
nothing much that can be done 
about it. 

^utnal Differences* 
A secondary reason for an agen¬ 

cy-client divorce is usually termed 
as “mutual differences.” This was 
the terminology used most recently 
when Max Factor decided to i'ank 
$4,000,000 account from Doyle 
Dane Bernbach and place it elsp^ 
W^here. 

Differences can mean anything 
from gripes over the rate of com¬ 
mission or compensation paid tp 
the agency, or simply a lack, of' 
communication and resulting dif¬ 
ferences between the client and. 
the agency. It has often meant 
that either the client or the agency 
is dissatisfied with the other’s 
initiative and output 

Switches: Edward T. Sullivan 
named radio-tv director of the 
James Thomas ChirUrg Cb.. He had 
been with the A1 Paul Lefton Go. 

Eugene L Harrington has- re¬ 
signed as president of Fletcher'D; 
Richards and has purchased, an in¬ 
terest in Honing-Cooper. & Miner, 
West Coast agency. He is slated 
to become chairman of H-C&M. 

Guild, Bascom & Banfigli has 
been n^ed to handle the $1,500,- 
000 Rival Dog Food accpunt, effec¬ 
tive Sept 1. McCann-Ericksoh 
formerly handled the ^ billings. 

Norton T. Gretzler, radio-tv ac¬ 
count executive at Ketchum, Mac¬ 
Leod & Grove, transferred tdf the 
agency’s New York office. 

Tom McDermott, yeepee in 
charge of radio-tv at Benton & 

. Bowles, named a member of board 
of directors. 

EdwTird Moore, business man¬ 
ager of Kudner’s radio-tv depart¬ 
ment, to Cunningham & Walsh. 

Arthur Lipton, previously with 
radio station WQXR, to William; 
Warren, Jackson & Delaney as. 
radio-tv copy chief. 

Karl Gruener, former NBC pro¬ 
ducer, heading Up the Hollywood 
office for Guild Bascom & Ronfigli. 

Murray BoUen has earned vee^ 
pee stripes at Benton Jr Bowles. 
Bollen has been with , the agency 
for 10 years in the radib-tv depart-, 
ment in the N. Y. and Hollywood 
Office. 
- Larry Johnson, formerly assbcir 
ated with United World Films, 
joins Lloyd Pearson Assoc. , as cre¬ 
ative director. 

Richard E. Gobei, Who previously 
headed his own agency in San 
Francisco and Phoenix, joins Comp¬ 
ton as administrative as^tant. 

Edward A. Gray, Dan Rogers, 
and Allen M. Whitlock have been 
elected diretcors of Ted Bates. 

Lost & Foimd; WPIX, New York, 
Channel 11, has appointed Victor 

, Bennett to handle the station’s ad- 
- vertising. Station has launched a 

new Vsemi^stibliminal” newspaper 

campaign featuring ads without; 
copy, call letters or trademark. . 

The $l,0p0,00b Lanyin-Parfums 
account has been awarded to two 
agencies: Dowd, Redfield & John¬ 
stone named to handle the radio-ty 
portion and Wesley Assbc; the 
print: North Advertising preyipus- 
ly had the account. 

Lane The&ter Workshpp to L^rry 
Gore Assoc, for public relations. 

Shorts: Charles F. Adams, v.p. of 
MacManus, John .Jr Adams, in a 
speech before the Advertising Club 
of Toledo, On Thursday, (29), ap¬ 
pealed to Madlspn Ave. executives 
to utilize more creatMty and less 
computing machines in order 
maiiitain the high standards Of top 
fiight advertising , copy that .the ad¬ 
vertising trade has knpwn in the 
past. 

‘‘If the agency system of adver¬ 
tising ever comes tumbling down 
around OUT ears these five words: 
■They wouldn’t take a chance,’ 
might well be its epitaph. For oiir 
greatest danger lies not in the Frey 
report and its implications but in 
the fact:^that some elements of 
management have , forgotten , that 
our only reason for existence is the 
production Of creative advertisihg 
. . , that we are creative agencies, 
not research agencies or marketing 
or media agencies.” 

‘‘Ad World,” WOR-TV, Sundays, 
9:30 p.m. taking a summer hiatus. 
Plans are currently being made to 
place the show in all major mar- 
kets:. 

Filmsmiths-TV, new division of : 
(>n Film Inc., has been formed to 
concentrate exclusively pri the pro¬ 
duction of tv commercials. 

Edward Hanft, formerly creative ' 
director of David J. Mendelsohn { 
Advertising, has resigned to form 
his own agency in New Yorfc 

London Agenda 
By B^RY BARNETT 

Londpn, June 3. j: 
The adveriising magazine has eii^ 

tablished itself as one of :toe most 
popular, methods of plugging a 
product over British commercial 
tv. The popularity of this form of 
advertising has been growing rap¬ 
idly during the past couple Of 
years, and h^ how reached the 
point where re^ar demonstrators 
receive large quantities of fan mail 
each week. ■: 

In the; London indie tv zone 
alone there >re, on average, five 
admags each week which take up 
aroimd 99 minutes of viewing timev 
Possibly the most popular of these 
is one built around actor Jimmy 
Hanley and his wife, entitled 
“Jim’s Inm” Setting is a kmaU. 
English village pub. where the pro¬ 
prietor plus friends and pitrons 
Weekly discuss new products. This 
magazine, which has bOen ruhiiing 
Weekly since March of last year, 
has a storyline running through it, 
and claims audiences oh par with 
big entertainment programs. 

Latest' indication of the selling 
:power of admags is the complete.; 
takeover of a 20-minute Friday 
night magazine program by the 
furbishing chain store, Hairlson 
and Gibson. They will sublet air 
time to manufacturers whose prod¬ 
ucts are sold in its stores. This 
program, too. Will have a storyline 
and wUl feature Paul Carpenter: 
Agent is W.. S. Crawford, who 
states that the idea originated in 
America, but is, at the. moment, In 
for an experimental nin, ' 

Thik setup is new to British tv. 
as admags- are the property of the 
originating nrbgrammers. In this 
instance . the program, entitled 
‘‘Stbregazing.’’ Will be packaged eii- 
tirely: by. the Crawford agency. 
However, although these shows be¬ 
long to the networks, most pf the 
groundwork Is done by subcontrac¬ 
tors.; such as TV Advertisihg. .an 
outfit which sells air time and pro¬ 
duces . the finished program. , De¬ 
mand for time in these shows by 
far exceeds that a;vailable.. 

LonisviUe—Bill Minshall, WHAS 
news editor, has resigned to be¬ 
come new director of WIS-TV, 
Columbia, S. C, He joins former 
WHAS-TV producer Dixon Lov- 
vern, now program director of the 
Columbia station. 

TW* Peatii Toir 
. :. Hollywood, June 3. 

The National Assn, for Bet¬ 
ter Radio and Television, re¬ 
ported 223 killings , of human 
beings, bn prb^ams carried by 
the seven Los Angeles tele¬ 
vision stations week of May 
3-9, and has submitted its find¬ 
ings ;to the broadcasters,. the 
F(pc, J. Edgar Hoover at FBI 
headquarters,, and 325 . of the 
most influential sponsbrs, with 
notification that crime via tv 
has reached ah. alltime peak. 

Figures revealed, according 
to NAFBRAT, that KRCA tele¬ 
vised: 500% more killings in 
this year’s; survey week than it 
did during the survey week of 
1952. . 

Tabulation orcrimes for the 
week tncluded 161 murders, 60 
‘‘justifiable”; killings;^ two sui¬ 
cides, 192 attempted murders, 
83 robb^ies, 15 iddnappihgs, 
24 conspiracies to commit mur¬ 
der, 21 jailbreaks, seven at¬ 
tempted lynchings, six dyna- 
mitlngs, . II extortions, two 
cases of. arson, and two in- 
stancyes of physical torture. 

Biats Editorial Rap 
On Sobscription W 

Washington, June 3. 
WABT-TV, Biririmgham, editorir 

alized imfairiy on subscription tele- 
yisipn but otherwise conducted it¬ 
self properly and thetefore. its li¬ 
cense is being, renewed, the FCG 
sriid in a letter to the station last 
week. 

Station aired a 15-miriute pro¬ 
gram against pay-tv and called for 
letters from viewers to: be for¬ 
warded to House and Senate Com¬ 
merce Committees' the FCC saiid. 
Thereafter, the Commission con- 
tihued,:. a 25-minute program of¬ 
fered two station employees oppbs- 

I ing the pay system, while one em¬ 
ployee defended it: This was far 
from seeking out ;ahd presenting 
[the opposing views called for by 
I FCC rules, the Commissioners said. 

After .calling the station’s atten¬ 
tion to the rules concerhing edi¬ 
torializing on matters which, could 
.mean profit or loss to a staUon, as 
well as to rules about, fair presen¬ 
tation of both sides of a controver¬ 
sy, the Commission said that dur- 

iing the last license period the sta¬ 
tion has not ‘‘been otherwise re¬ 
miss’’ and has not. otherwise ‘‘devi¬ 
ated from the standards.” There¬ 
fore, it was concluded, the cited 
offense shbuld not result in FCC 

; refusal to reUeW the WABT-TV 
license.. 

finalheWDAF Switch 
fir 

: Kansas GUy, June 3. 
Operation of WDAF and WDAF- 

TV is going forward under Na- 
tiphai Theatres much as it did for 
years under the Kansas City Star. 
The switch of ownership was com¬ 
pleted last^ Wednesday (28) in a 
ceremony in which Elmer C. Rho¬ 
den, president of National Thea¬ 
tres,; and Roy Roberts, president bf 
the Star, took part. 

Active operation Of the station is 
continuing under William A. Bates, 
who was. at the helm under the 
St^, as commercial, manager. H. 
Dean Fitzer, head of the Star’s 
broadcasting activities for; 33 years, 
is retiring. 

Star was ordered to sell the 
broadcasting outlets by Federal 
Judge Richard DunCau; and. the 
FCG approved the purchase price 
of $7,600,000 April 24. The Star 
divested itself pf the property in 
settlement of a civil suit which had 
charged the newspaper with mo¬ 
nopoly of hews and advertising 
practices. 

Germaii TV Lbtteiy 
Frankfurt, June 3. 

With lottery legal in Germany, 
the first lottery played on German 
television drew 1,322,494.70 Ger¬ 
man marks. (over $300,000) on a 
show called ’‘Kleine Leute, Grosse 
Reise” (Little People, Great Jour- 
hey)." 

Money is to go to an organiation 
to help the unden>rivileged living 
in Berlin,^ and the prizes ranged 
from a one-family house to be built 
in the Isar Valley to* 40 journeys 
througbbut Europe.. ■ 

Vednes^ay, June 4, 1958 

U.S. Telefilms Around Globe 
Conthined from pace 37 

Adventures of Rih Tin Tin, 
Jungle Jim 
77th Bengal Lancers 
Tale of the Texas Rangers 
All Star Theatre I 

ZIV 
Boston Blackie 
Cisco Kid 
District Attorney 
Corliss Archer 
Favorite Story 
Highway Patrol 
Science Fiction Theatre 
Unexpected 

IRAN 

ABC FILM SYNDICATION 
Kaleidoscope 
Sheena, Queen of the Jungle 

CBS FILM SALES 
Terrytoons 
Whirlybirds 
The Whistler 

GUILD 
Florian Zabach 

OFFICIAL FILMS 
Robin Hood 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 
AMERICA 

Lone Ranger 
Count of Monte Cristo 

IRAQ 

NBC INTERNATIONAL 
Circus Varieties 
Medic 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 
AMERICA 

Lassie 
Furj-^ 

JAPAN 

ABC FILM SYNDICATION 
Playhouse 

CBS FILM SALES 
Buffalo Bill, Jr.- 
Champion, Adventures of 
I Love Lucy 
Annie Oakley 
Heckle Jc Jeckle 
Mighty Mouse 
Newsfilm 
Terrytoons 
Whirlybirds 
Whistler, The 

FLAMINGO FU.MS 
Superman 

FREMANTLE 
Hopalong Cassidy 
Jungle 
Encyclopaedia Britaiunlca 

GUILD . 
Kingdom, of the Sea 

NBC INTERNATIONAL 
Dangerous Assignment 
Frontier 
Hopalong Cassidy 

MARK Vn PRODS. 
Dragnet 

MCA TV 
Dragnet 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

OFFICIAL FILMS 
Buccaneers 

. Robin Hood 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 
AMERICA 

Lassie 
Susie 
Ramar of the Jungle 
The Lone Ranger 

SCREEN GEMS 
Jet Jackson 
All Star Theatre 
Circus Boy 
Jungle Jim 
The Adventures of Bin Tin 

Tin 
Patti Page 
Casey Jones 
Father Knows Best 

ZIV 
Corliss Archer 
District Attorney 
Harbor Comihand 
Martin Kane. . 
Sea Hunt 
Highway Patrol 
Science Fiction. Theatre 
Dr. Christian 
Unexpected 

KOREA 

TELEVISION PROGRAM^ OF 
America 

Ramar of the Jungle 
Fury 
Count of Monte Cristo 

NEW ZEALAND 

GROSS-KRASNE 
O. Henry Playhouse 

MARK Vil PRODS^ 
Dragnet 

PHILIPPINES 

CBS FILM SALES 
Qehe Autry 
Brave Eagle . 
Jeffry Jones, Files of 
I Love Lucy 
Life With Father 
Annie Oakley 
San Francisco Beat 
Terrytoons 
Whirlybirds 
Whistler, The 

TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 
AMERICA 

Lassie 
Stage 7 
Susie ; 
Mystery Is My Business 

SCREEN GEMS 
Patti Page 
All Star Theatre 
Circus Boy 
The Adventures of Rin Tin Tin 

ZIV 
District Attorney 
Favorite Story 
Tombstone Territory 
Harbor Command 
Harbourmaster 
Highway Patrol 
I Led Three Lives 
Science Fiction Theatre 
Sea Hunt 

SAUDI ARABIA 

ABC FILM SYNDICATION 
Douglas Fairbanks 
Kaleidoscope 

CBS FILM SALES 
Buffalo Bill, Jr. 
Gun Law 
Navy Log 
Range Rider 
The Search 
Terrj'tbbns 
Whirlybirds 

. Whistler, The 
FREMANTLE 

Encyclopaedia. Britannlck 
Jungle 

GUILD 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Captain David Grief 

NBC INTERNATIONAL 
: Circus Varieties 

His Honor, Homer Bell 
Hopalong Cassidy 
Watch the World 

SCREEN GEMS 
Jungle Jim 
Jet Jackson 
All Star Theatre 

WALT DISNEY 
Disneyland. 

SYRU 

OFFICIAL FILMS 
Robin Hood 

THAILAND 

FREMANTLE 
-Jungle 

Encyclopaedia Britannica 
TELEVISION PROGRAMS OF 

AMERICA 
Lassie 
Ramar of . the Jungle 
Fury. ■ 
Count of Monte Cristo 

. The Lone Ranger 
SCREEN GEMS 

The Adventures of Bin Tin Tin 
All Star Theatre 
Patti Page 

Paau Taday’ Sales 
: NBG-TV’s. ’Today” drbw ^ four 

new advertisers the past week with 
about $450,000 in gross billing. 
‘‘The Jack Paar Show” also pull^ 
in a flock of new biz amounting to 
$200,000, which means that the late 
evening attraction is nbw 75% 
soldout for the rest of 1958. All 
told, .some $650,000 in biz was oh- 
tained during the past two weeks. . 

The new. sponsors on “Today”, 
include Grove Labs, Howard John¬ 
son Co., Time, Inc., and the; Amer¬ 
ican Can. Co. 

Advertisers placing new orders 
on the Paar show include Amity 
Leather Products Go., Lifesavers; 
and the American Optical Co. 
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FMAMOUNT 
TDEVISION HLMS 

ANNOUNCES 
AN EXCITING NEW 

TV SERIES 

Special Aiidlfton Presentation To The Trade, 
Week of June 9th In New York City 

-JIM SGHOLEK 
Vice^P^ident and General Manager 
ParamountSimset CoiporatiQn 
BRyant 9-8700 
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West German Win MajOT^^ 
Not T(m Receptive to^U^^ 

By HANS HOEHN 

Berlin, June ;3. 
As nearly everywhere. West 

Germany’s television is constantly, 
growing. Number of registered tv 
set owners has long passed the, 
l.SOQjOOO mark. This ifl e a n s 
douMng within a year. A nearly 
iensational upbeati 

The domestic tv programming is 
Still a target of criticism. But this 
has actually not too niuch to say. 
There will be always criticism, 
Truth is that also this country’s 
tele programs have greatly im¬ 
proved during the last months a:hd 
ttis trend continues. It would be 
unfair to ignore these improve¬ 
ments. Programs in the Federal 
Hepublic have long reached the 
•‘there’s something for everyone” 
status. A number of. firstrate 
plays, such as “Visit From the 
Zone” or “The Hour of 'Truth” 
(with Elisabeth Bergner), could 
satisfy the most fastidious viewers. 
Of excellent quality are the live 
snorts telecast. They are currently 
W-German tele’s forte. Reception 
couldn’t be better. Even if a per¬ 
son is not just keen on seemg such 
programs on his tv set. he must 
admit that. Also the Utilization of 
old feature films is welcomed 
here. Even if they are partly not 
representing best quality-, they are 
always attractive with regard to 
nostalgia. And sentimental rea¬ 
sons count too. Other programs, 
such as reports from the Brussels 
World Fair or the regular daily 
news telecasts are strong items as 
well. Same applies to a number, of i 
political and educational and cul-' 
tural programs. 

Not Many Com’h 
Commercials still play a- niinor 

role in W-Germany’s video setup 
but al5K> their ixflic is getting more I 
substantial. Currently, they are on 
here between 7 and g p.m. State¬ 
side programs, such as the “San 
Francisca Be at” and “Father 
Knows Best” series, have already. 
beccMne popular .items here. 

Wenzel Luedecke, head of the 
local Interwest and one of those 
German pic producers who 
(wisely enough)'have long joined 
forces with tv, has with “San 
Francisco Beat” a nice bargain in 
his hands. Via his Intef-Insel^ he 
has already sold -9 of these 26- 
minute offerings (CBS) to Hessi- 
scher Bundfunk (Frankfurt). As to 
Luedecke, they have received good 
ratings. Since they have also a 
good deal of suspense to offer, 
these “Frisco’* items prove also 
very popular with the younger 
generation. Commerci^^ incident¬ 
ally, never interrupt the action 

here. They are brought either be¬ 
fore or after the shovL 

Luedecke revetded that Ameri- 
man vidpix aren’t very easy tq get 
into W-Gertnan video. Lack of tv 
time is one handicap, another is 
based on the fact that the domestic 
tv ^ople are showing a dislike for 
accepting foreign products. Their 
dislike is of human nature: They 
want, of course, their own prUduct 
in the first place. This means more 
profit and employment of local 
talent. Import of foreign tv Items 
reduces their owu job possibilities. 

Talk has been here that a pri¬ 
vately owned ty station will be 
erected. But nothing has come out 
of it as yet. As with radio, tv is 
State-owned here and the W- 
German Govt, is interested in let¬ 
ting it stay .that way. It wants to 
maintain its influence. Political 
arguments, incidentally, play mi 
essential part in this countiy’s 
entertainment life.‘'The Christian 
Social Democrats, who are cur^ 
rently the rulers here, favor and 
support the free economy system; 
So there is a (vague) chance that 
eventually a privately owned tv 
station . will get the authorities* 
greenlight Most observers douM 
it. but the last word hasn’t been 
spoken yet. If the Social Demo¬ 
crats. (SPD) should take oyer the 
power, that meahs the end of such 
hopes. This party strongly opposes 
to the free economy which the 
Christian Democrats have intro¬ 
duced here. 

Bkn^ Nelson and Everett Sloane 
could make “Giant” come alive.' 

Nelson, portraying a slick, ag¬ 
gressive young music publisher, 
never could get hiuch more out of 
the part than a skin-deep charac-' 
terization,; an spite of some over¬ 
simplified references to motivation. 
And Sloane. as his filachiavelliim 
uncle and rtght. hand,' likewise 
turned in a siip^^cial portrayal. 

Script failed on two counts. If 
it was an attempt at an expose of 
the music‘business. It was strictly 

I a pale and mild one (limiting the 
.payola to an a&r, ifor^ex^ple, to 
an introduction to a blonde). If it 
was another tty at explaining what 
makes Bairry run, it was also off- 
base with merely a fistful of ■«- 
cuses instead of reasons. Martha 
Hyer, aS: Nelson’s wife. Bob 
Sv^^eeney as a sympathetic, song¬ 
writer and Barbara Nldhols as a 
sul^ singer, all turned in compe¬ 
tent performances. ^But a rather 
tame time was had by all._ 

Chon. 

mooMSiMCi Scot TVfi Heart 
sss Caatlnnei from pase ts i—w | «*• ■ ■ « 

oduciBg: “Mai* md FemMe” ||| |||0 IlHnibilnS 
adu<!«d by SUgK “JC! ye»B *“ 

leoiiard 

Teisfolloinip 
SSS CoDtisiied from par* K === 

falls in. love with C^ey^s wife and 
only finds something to love for 
when his; father is killed st.anding 
up to Carey, latttf is murdered and 
Robertson also gets the wife. 

All of which gives the impression 
this guy had been asking fen: too 
much all along, leading one to 
question whether the e^ire plot 
motivation is justified. Robertson 
turns in an okay job as' the unhap¬ 
py hero; he manages to look griin 
enough throughout. CJarey's char- 
acterizatioh of the promoter Is 
stock-slick and persuasive, through¬ 
out and scared at the end. Miss 
Farr, as his wife, is attractive 
enough but somehow kept dropping 
an exaggerated southern accent. 
And Thomas Mitchell is a properly, 
recalcitrant father. 

David Rich’s direction keeps the 
action ingredients flowing along 
smoothly enou^, but the romantic 
and moralizing scenes tended to be 
on the obvious side. Bill Frbug, as 
producer for Screen GehiS, man¬ 
aged to get all the ingredients Into 
place except a believable script. ' 

" Chan. 

Climax 
Arnold Shaw is a knowledgeable 

mah-about^the-music biz, having 
beoi with a number of publishing 
firms as an exec. Couple of years 
ago, he turned out a novel about 
the BrUl Bldg, and environs, ahd 
from this, Irving Wallace fashlmied 
“Push-Button Giant,” last Thurs¬ 
day night’s “CUmak’* entry. 

Uhfortonately, Shaw’s literary 
talents never quite matched his 
professional abilities in the pops 
field, and neither Wallace’s adapta¬ 
tion, Paul Nickell’s direction nor 

( the considerable acting talents of 

Continue from pace 24 SSSS 

around by sj^hso^s ahd ad agtn- 
cies, both shows would have re¬ 
mained on their original nets with 
their original^—l^t logical—spon- 
SOTS. ■■■■ '"' V 

Producer offered “Rih Tin Tin” 
as his exhibit A. .This was avowed¬ 
ly produced for moppets, he srid. 
It started airing over ABC-TV M 
7:30 p.m., on Fridays Oct. 15, 1954. 
Its sponsor was, and is, National 
Biscuit Co., which uses show to sell 
products consumed in large quan¬ 
tities by children. NBC last year 
renewed program' for addi¬ 
tional yean. 

Producer noted there are many 
I reasons Why the producer/should 
do everything possible. to secure 

1 the proper Ingredients, time-wise | 
I and sensor-wise. First of all, he j 
1 stated, when a show is dropped it 
is immeasurably mOre difficult to| 
resell Ih, most instances, a pro¬ 
duce fiidls to.ihake' his production 
cost bn his lint run, and a caneel- 
iatioo makes‘lyndicatiott after one I 

year or less harder to procure. Sec- 
only, if a Mribs has run up a poor 
rating and sries re<x>rd, it’s the 
series which Is blamed and chances 
for a renewal for a second year 
are obviously slimmer. 

Leoiiard recently. “knocked off 
one of his quickest sales for “The 
Naked City;*^ sold through Screen 
Gems to Quaker Oats, ahd Brown i 
and Williamson for Viceroy cigt. 

Par Fix 
5SS from paf• SBm 

Ihg My Way,** to Bob Hope pic¬ 
tures and the HopeBing Ctosby 
**Road” pictures. Term of license 
and number <rf rim* yaiy, but 
average out to about Iff run* per 
pic over ai six or seven-year period. 
However, as happened in N.T., it*a 
probable that a flat number of 
runs and term of contract would 
be worked out In the evriit a sta¬ 
tion bought the complete library. 

Station sources indicated they're 
studying the price Ust, but haven't 
movedi yet because of the slto of 
the expenditure ihyblTed. There's 
also some concern as to the high¬ 
ness of the iHdce, in light of the 
fact that the 70<MUm Metro library 
went to KTTV a couple of years 
ago for only $4,000,000. 

FABULOUS 
FIRST RATINGS! 

Ceatlnnei from pase ts i— 

producipfi: *‘Maio and Female,” 
product by Staggs **30! Years 
Frem. Now ” a third spec by Stagg. 

On the NBC flring line are Dean 
Martin at $205,000; Jerry Lewis at 
the same price peC hour show; 
Election. Nlj^t^ $85,000 for four 
hours; Emmy Awards, $90,000; 
,«*Kiss Me Kate”;^ Oscar Awards, 
(not available until July as picture 
industry has option). 

ABC Is offering foih: Walt Dis¬ 
ney science specs; Sunday nlgbt 
spe^ every fourth week; Ginger 
Rogers, one hour spec (series of 10 
programs submitted to tire com¬ 
pany). •‘HoUday.** live hour series 
of holldacT stories. Mills-Park-Mll- 
ford is asking $250,000 for “9road- 
way,” a documented murical on 
show bii. 

General Artists Corp. also has a 
Ginger Rogers spec up for sale 
with three bthers: “Mother Goose,” 
being developed by Goodman Ace; 
Mario Lanza, to be shot in Eng¬ 
land; **Ih|ss In Boots,” 90-mmute 
film produced by Hal Stanley at 
cost of $300,000. (Quaker Gats said 
to have bou^t half). GAG is mak¬ 
ing no pitch for a Sk)nja Henie 
spec. From Ashley-Steiner are 
“Grouchp Marx — A History of 

■C<medy” at $200,000, and “June 
Moon” starring Donald O’Connor. 

CBS is market!^ Bing Crosby 
in one spec; Jackib Gleason series 
of six hour shows at $287,000 per 
program; “Wonderful Town” star¬ 
ring Rosalind RusseU at $500,000; 
*‘The Wizard of Oz** in three half- 
hour segments of the Metre oldie 
at cost per seg% ranging from 
$47 poo to $66,000. 

Frank Relf has submitted "Har¬ 
vey” as a tO-minute spec. Mercury 
Artists is offering “D.-J ,” $0-mln- 
ute spec with top deejays and the 
artists they discovered. 

Metro’s “Bud” Barry is figuring 
bn sto live specs for next season, 
with Bobert Saudek producing off 
the Metro lot. Studio pr<H^rties 
would be made available for adap¬ 
tation. 

*WMt WorM’ 
iagai Ceortaoti tram vasa a* sss; 

stampedes, chases, holdups, fires 
and Indim massacres^ BIB Boyd,' 
for example, dug into his own pi^ 
vate collection and la dfipplnfi 
'“Wldo Wbto World” much rare 
footage of dlls pioneer work In the 
saddle on tho range. 

The third problem was getting 
okays from various advertising 
agencies and to outlets to put stars 
of current tv hone operas on the 
program. In this case, CBS was 
most cooperative, Bogers said. 

In tracing the history at •The 
Western,” Rogers will also have 
footage of William S. Hart, Tom 
Mix, Buck Jones and Hoot Gibson. 
Jack Warner, who's a dyed-in-the- 
wool Wostem fan, and Howard 
Hawks, tho producer, will bo among 
these showing how tho Westerns 
are fashioned. 

“Gunsmoke,** aewding to Bog- 
ers,'ls regarded as to* most “adult” 
of present-dsy westerns on tv dian- 
nels. As to what is ian “aAilt” 
weatera, Rogers maintain* it is a 
story In which the i^ter and pro- 

Edinburgh, June 3. 
Scottish Television Ltd., indie 

group here, is anxious to extend 
its services into the Scottish High¬ 
lands despite snags of getting sig¬ 
nals oyer the ,mumerous high Mils 
and into valleys, according ip Roy 
Thomson, boss of Scottish Televi- 
ston. 

He'said here: “We intend short¬ 
ly to make a proposal to the In¬ 
dependent' Television Authority 
that we hope will offer at least 
a partial solution to; this problem. 

“I believe that no greater service 
cad. be rendered to the Highlands 
than to “provide these Isolated areas 
with ehtertainmeht that wiU help 
to make life more pleasant for 
these communities, and assist in 
keeping the .young people at home/* 

Discussing the place of televi¬ 
sion In the honie, he said: 

“it provides information and en¬ 
tertainment at a low cost for peo¬ 
ple: who cannot afford hooks, golf, 
trips, the theatre, and a lot of 
other luxuries many Of us take for 
granted. It provides a recreation 
the family can share, aiid it shows 
children whrt can be like 
outside their own environment so 
that they have a goal to strive for 
and an ii^ventive tO succeed.” 

MkKgli livi. 
ssB fTMi tog* tt assss 

City** close proximity to industry 
homeofflees. 

. Chicago, as Hog Butcher bf the 
World, looms gOod pickin’s even 
for the New York agencies,, and 
that’s why the Gotham outposts 
here are grttihg plushier and 
plushler, with guileless intentions 
to woo as jniich business as they 
can. 

Some of the heartburn iff Chi’s 
descent as a broadcasting tontre 
has been alleviated by the Bfldil- 
gan Ave.-Madison Ave. twoofBce 

I system. Ivan Hilt, exec vicei^ez of 
I Chmningham k Walsh, states it 
|»Ptly: 

•Why shouldn’t broadcasting be 
[ specialized in New York? Would 
an auto dealer set up his lot on 
a prairie ... or on Automobile 
Row?” 

New Orleaiiin-4ohn R. Corporon^ 
manager of the United Fress bu¬ 
reau here for the past two i^ars, 
resigned Friday (30) to the 
news staff bf WBSU-TV at full- 
time'. Washington correapendent. 
He will succeed Ann Cocrick, who 
recently resigned to accept another 
poriUoD^ 

SCORES BULL'S-EYES 
IN FIRST SHOWINei 

BIRMINGHAM 
WBRG TV Thurs. 9:00 P.M. 

\ \ ^ » \ V; \ ^ A 

a; ADOLPHE iENJOU 

Beats: Wyatt Earp, Perry Mason, 
Burns & Allen, Wells Fargo, Groucho 
Marx, Steve Allen, Loretta Young, 
Dinah Shore; Playhouse 90. Chey¬ 
enne andmany others. : 

Pulse Apr. *5| 

m 
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To: 

(producer} (Director) 

and 
ARTIf MALVIN Associate Producer and Choral Director 

MORTiINDSEY Mimcdl Conductor and Arranger: 

BILL FOSTER Choreographer 

^ERR^ SEELEN 
and 

BILL CAAAMIE Writers 

and 
WEL PAUL FRANK HUNTER 
JOE LIPPMAN KEN HOPKINS 
RUFUS SMITH BOB CURTIS ' Anmgen 

HANK ROSS Music Coordinator 

and 
WALTER WB(LUS B|U. BLUMEL 

Technical Director Audio 

RONAtD HAWKINS ROAAAIN JOHNSTON 
Associate Director Scenic D&igher 

AL LEHMAN 
Lighting Director Costumes 

and[dll members of ABC Technical Crem^^^ 

^ GOES THE CREDIT FOR THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
SHOW FOfR CHEVROLET.* A GREATEfe MORE TAU 
ENTED BUNCH GUYS NP/ER CO 
MAKE ONE BOY^ W 

I ihaiiik yf^ J thank you* 

* PAT B(d6ne GH^ Showroom 
ABC^ 

and COOGA MOOGA youl ^ ' 
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50% Telepix Casualties 
; Continued from pape 2S ; 

back after a disastrous 5!*ear last an end plug for Bulova, he was 
semester. cancelled by Timex, a competing 

Casualty list was dominated by product which had sighed him for 
comedies, with 10 such series get- the season. But Hope found an¬ 
ting the ax.- Seven drama series other sponsor. 
were pink-slipped. Six of the CaSuality list may grow; before; 
series involved are action shows the .buying.^ahd axii^-^season 
and mysteriosos and oaters, five ends, but it’s already evideiit Hol- 
^ach. ^ lywood telefilms have , taken their 

ABC and NBC each bad l3 vid--worst beatihg itt history/bs the 
filmed casualties of the made-ih-. sponsors and public demand more 
Hollywood variety; CBS had nine, qualitative product. 
Best were in syndication except for For next season sponsors appear 
one aeries, “Best of the Post," to be sticking with the tried-and- 
which never did find a sponsor true despite the vicissitudes of 
and went out of production. this path. They’re playing it safe, 

mnw..Rv.itlow aud on the. whole the buys are for 
..V w f « oaters, action series and antholo- 

NBC: “Jane Wyman, Theatre," . * 
•*Suspicion.” “Life of Kiley,” “Sal- ® . V. . ■ 
ly,” “You Bet Your Life,” change - 
in sponsors, is returning next sea- p'aa/I V I jjTl 
son; “No Warning”; “Restless ViBI 11 ||| I ft|piini| 
Gun,” change in sponsors^ is re- t/VVU 111 Ivldllllt 
turning; ‘The Adventures of . Me- ' ^ 
Grawr,” “Court of Last Resort,” 1^ t A . ^ ^ 
“People’s Choice,” “Circus Boy,” |ca|»A AlICCIIlC 
**Wagon Train,” lost partial spon- Uujv lUl lllllvwR^O 
Bor, has co-sponsor and .will return; 
“Dragnet," lost sponsor, but will Charles Michel^n, the U. S. buy- 
be back: : . ting agent for two Australian com- 

ABCr “Adventures of Jim Bow- merioai outlets last week bought ie,” “Tombstone TeiTitory.” “Wal- mencai outlets, last week Pou^ot 
ter Winchell Fil^” axed, but con- 234 American half-hour telemni 

“Citizen Soldier,” seld in a roi- 
ter of major martcets, kicks off to¬ 
day ' (4) San Antonio^ Tex., on 
KONO, backed by exploitation 
campaign which will be duplicated 
in other cities. 

Campaign . included a . “Citizen 
Soldier” float 'and statue; tied up 
with Aiiny Day. observance, fol¬ 
lowed by a screening and pai^ at 
Ft. Sam Houston r there. Schlitz 
Beer Is picking upi the tab in Sah 
Antonio and Washington, D.' C., for 
the syndicated Flamingo property, 
produced on location in Europe by 
R W. Alcorn. ^ ^ 

Other markets sold include 
KTTV, Los Angeles; WHDH, Bos¬ 
ton; WBAL, Baltimore; WTAE, 
Pittsburgh; WISN, Milwaukee; 
KING, Seattle; WFAA, Dallas; 
WTIC, Hartford; KPHO, Phoenix; 
KLOR, Salt Lake City; KOLD. 
Tuscon; KE)^. EL Paso; and-KVJI. 
AiiieriUo. 

Flamingo plans the first 39„ 18 of 
w'hich already are in the cah; to 
deal With the Europeim theatre pi 
operations;, second Yom* production 
to take in the Pacific theatre dur¬ 
ing Worid War II; ishd third year 
fllmihg on ; the Korean conflict. 
Each episode is based on ^ the 
heroic exploits of an individual 
GX 

tinues in production for syndica-: episodes and 30: features at a net, 
tion; “Navy Log,” “Telephone I cost of $500,000. In five days of \ 

“T Vitftt T'Kof Till ’► VroTilr T 1- i. : ■ 
Si"®/' buying lor Hsv/Meiboteie. and 

”Colt .45.” “Date With the An-^ ^^N, Sidney, he inked for pm^^^ 
gels,” “West Point,"“Harbor- in si-x individual series, 
master,"' Micheisoh said that by optioning 

CBS: “M Squad.” lost co-sponsor, additional rights oh the 30 fea- 
but is returning; “Leave It to tures, the Au^ie expenditures of 
Beaver,” lost sponsor, but has an- $500,000 would go up several 
other, returns on ABC next sea- thousands more/in the next four 
son; “Richard Diamond, Private yeafs, as each of foiir other epm- 
Detectiye,” “The Eve Arden Show,” mercial operations he represents 
“Mr. Adams and Eve,” “Pen-y Mar take the air. . . . ' 
son,” lost sponsors, but returning; Initial buy was for 52 “OH Su- 
“Schlitz Playhouse,” Schlitz bow- sannahs.” 52 Abbott & Costelios, 
Ing out of full sponsorship, to split 39 “Last of the Mohicans,” 52 of 
tab with Lux, is returning; “The “Trackdown," 39 “Restless Gun” 
Gale Storm Show.’Most co-sponsor, episodes and 30' features in the 
found another, is returning; “The Bank of America package. It is 
Lineup,” lost cp-sponsor, is return- the B, of A group that will hike 
ing. . the ante when the new stations go 

Desilu has called quits on pro- on, Michelson said, 
duction of its syndicated ‘‘Official —'. ■ - ; - " ■■ 
Detective” series; “Superman” is ^ 

Spdication Renew 

out of production. 
As for the live Hollywood tele¬ 

shows cancelled, they are Gisele 
MacKenzie (NBC); “Studio One in 
Hollywood” (CBS); “Climax” 

Ringling^s Telefilm 
For WJAB Sho^ng 

Providence, R. I., June 3. 
A telefilm commentary On “The 

(CBS); “Matinee Theatre” /(NBC); Wprld of the Circus^’ is being made 
Guy IVIitchell Show” (ABC); "Club in cooperation with Rihglihg Bfos., 
Oasis" (NBC); “Rosemary Clooney Barnum and Bailey Circus, for a 
Show'” (NBC). In addition, CRS’ week-lOng Series on WJAR-TV, 
‘‘Playhouse 90’‘ lost several of its scheduled for Jime 16 through 
multiple sponsors, but found others June 20/ 
and win return. The real freak Betty Adams^ host of “The World 
“axing” of the season was, of all Arpund lis;” will produce,; heading 
people. Boh Hope. Hope guested on a tv crew of five for on-the-scene 
Frank Sinatra's ABC spec last Oc- shooting and interview's, 
tober, and because the show had — 

Song & Dance Pix 
. Contlnned from page 24 

that big one “HoRday Inn," an¬ 
other Crosby starrer. 

Interestingly,; musicals as rer 
issues usually don^ fare as well 
as other reissues, the best . of 
which are action, adventure, mys¬ 
teries and horror pix, The latter 

.. categories jare the top reissue 
draws. F’rinstance, Asi^iated 
Artists Productions In reissuing 

1^ i>AI Cagney starr^ “Yahkbe 
l» tllll IlllrV S Doddle’’ th^tricaUy has . coupled 
wk UULUIlLO 

.. - ^ the actioner will soften the blow. 
SK UnUfKiliv 3%[e theatrlcil reissue' "exper- 
® nHflAlllU K vintage plx Is very 
« IU t ff I ijm similar ta the rating (b.o.) on 

tv. On the whole. It's been found 
stations get bigger audiences 

- . with action, adventure and mys- 
y, . ^ Businoss Mar. terio flickers. Comedies, Itkd 
V.A.V. OOHSE/Cr musicals, show their age on tv. 

“BEST OF 
MUSIC’' 

Business Mar. 

G.A.C. OOHSEAt 

state TROOPER 
(The Sound of Death) 
With Rod Cameron, Roy Engel, 

Laurie Mitchell, JVIike Steele,^ 
others. ' 

Director: John English . 
Writer: Barry Sbipmai 
Distributor: MCA TV 
30 Mins.; Wed., 10:30 p.m. 
RHEINGOLD 
WRCA-TV, N.Y. 

. (Foote, CoTie Sc Betding}; 
..‘‘State Trooper,” off:the MCA 
TV Bevue" beltline, is beginning 
Rs second yepr'rduncr of 39 fresh 
episodes in-, the N.Y. market. Else¬ 
where around the country, second 
year production already has been 
Unreeling, amid a decision by MCA 
TV to go- idiead W’ith third year 
production, backed by a" large rer 
gibn41 Irom Falstaff, / , - 

Judging from the Initial episode, 
the series remains a . slick pot¬ 
boiler, keyed to the action-advmi- 
ture format... Thefe are hl^pQints 
of suspense and good production 
values. But these highpoints large¬ 
ly, are dissipated by a formula 
script, two-dimensional character¬ 
izations and a narrative technique 
which slows down the action, 

Preem, “The Sound of .'Death” 
episode, scripted by Bariy‘Ship- 
man, had a startling opening few 
moments. A blind .woman, led. by. 
a seeing-eye German shepherd 
dog, wras marked, for death. .The 
viewer envisages her trampled to 
death- by stampeding^cattle. .The 
culprit, her husbahd, portrayed by 
Roy Engel, in the final 'sefquence: 
got his dueu At the close,-Jiotiiing 
was left for the viewer's imagina¬ 
tion. The. screen showed the hus¬ 
band being trampled to death. In 
the short 30 minutesv .there. was 
another IriUing. that of the bullet- 
ridden body of an Indian. / 

Despite the violence many plot 
giminicks and the appead of the: 
dbg, the opening episode^ never 
rose above the slick, rpotboiler 
categbryi' It was ladled with 
dramatic.;Baws. Bod Cameron ,as 
Rie ace havestigator of the Nevada 
State TibO^rs carried off his ible 
well. -iDitto -for -the ‘Eupport^ 
players.;. . ~ - - - Mora,. 

Col«mb«f-^ue -Weaver,- ecmtln- 
uily writer; for television.station 
Wl^W^ In Columbus, was named 
director' of‘*thfe continui^' depart- 
ment by the statiou. 

Writers To Coast 
Contlnned- froin pagt 25 

category they looked down upon a 
couple of years back^ Amdng the 
syndication properties are. the 
WincheU series and Zlv’s “Target." 

Screen Writers Guild figures on 
tranters indicate that since Jan,-1, 
1956, there have been 47 transfers 
into the Guild fronf Writers Chiild 
of Amterica, l^st. Of thf^e, only 
two Have transfer!^ back and 
three have withdrawn from active 
membership. Five are WGA-E 
members working having com¬ 
mitments'here Imt who have-not 
transferred membership, the quin*^ 
tet including Welles, who’s presi¬ 
dent of WGA-E. 

Primary reason’ for the shift 
froin east to west is the simple 
economic fact of life—there just 
isn’t^mough work in New-York,- 
between the increashBi use. ef tele¬ 
films' oh the networks, the riuink- 
age in live programming and the 
shift of much live to the Coast . Biit 
there ace other enticements as 
well, Uie immediacy of the motioB 
picture studios, for one, with the 
occasional possibility Pf a\fat 
screenwriting deal Also, the op¬ 
portunity to branch out iqfo direct¬ 
ing or pFoducing, and of course; 
the chance to tiy the Coast style of 
living with a two or three-script 
deal as the mealtieketr 

Result has Men :a beefingT up of 
script values in vidpix to a large 
extent, with some producers now 
claiming that solid vidpix' scripts 
now tend to be the rule rather 
than the exception, what with the 
combined efforts of the Coast vet¬ 
erans and the new imports from 
New York, - ' - | 

‘Terrytoohs’ 
Continued trom page 24 

for a two-year unlimited library 

Representing General Foods In 
the deal Is Young & Rubicam. 
John Howell, s^es topi^r of CBS 
Film Sales, aiid «Rm .Victery, ac-' 
count exec, carried the ball from 
the telefilm end; - • 

The/“Farmer ^a^” : series wiU 
He double-expos'ed in N; Y. and. 
Los Angeles. N, Y;, WOR-TV 
will carry the series at 7 p.m. Sat¬ 
urdays and at; 6:38 p.m. Sundays, 
while in Los Angeles, KTTV will 
carry the half-hour skein at 12:30 
p.m. and 5:30 p.m, Sunda3rs. Other 
markets inked include WGN, Chi¬ 
cago; WFIL-TV, Philadelphia; 
WJW-TV, Cleveland; WCCQ-TV, 
Miami; KDKA, Pittsburgh; and 
WHIAL, Washington. 

Gross-KrasM 
Continti^ 24 

“Doctor,” whteh .Will be the. first 
series made by a Commercial tcle-> 
vision contractor In England for 
American distribution, starts June 
22.. Morgan and:Solow, who film- 
jwi jthe old “Aiithors playhouse” 
series for Jack Gross and Phil i 
Krasne when they ’ operated the ] 
Uiiited Television Proj^ams syn¬ 
dication company, will film. “Ad- 
venfuiw” atlFiJm Sttidios.Bermiida 
Ltd. 

With the influx of sales product 
expected.' €^K ^ is opening three 
new sales-, offices. Robert H. Hill, 
who’s been :cQvering the-San Fran¬ 
cisco territoty out of the Holly- 
Wood office’, 'will open permanent 
headquiTtersr: in Frisco. Allen 
Hundley^ fornierly with the Katz 
agency., will head a new office in 
DaUas, And; GK will shift Its 
Miami office 'to Atlanta. Sales 
branches-win now total seven. 

CASEY JONiS 
Sets A Winning Pace Across The Country 1 

30.3 BAKIRSnELP.. 31a6 34-3 NORPOU..^ tAiTiliOii^ 

f Source 

^ 711 Fifth AveBie. Now Ywfc n H M431 
NiWYORK DETROIT CHICAeO HOUYWOOP V , tOjOlHO 

Hollywood,: June 3, 
, After two years of playing' lt$ 

late-night Metro features straight, 
KTTV bejre has developed a “the-' 
matih”. approach which ■ combines 
the programming attributes of the 
“packaged” feature films with the 
economic aspects pioneered- by 
WOR-TV’s “Million Dollar Movie”^ 
in N.'T. 

KTTVs plan is to run five dif¬ 
ferent Metro pix a weel^’ all tied 
together through a comnion theme. 
First week's offering,' for example, 
is live Clark Gable films, starting . 
with “The Big Six,*’ in which he 
had only a hit part, and taking 
him through his career to the 
“mature^ Gable of “Homecoming.” 
■Next week^ program is five “The 
Thin Man” features. July 4th week 
wUl be devoted to Americana; one; 

. week will comprise five top Wprtd- 
War I pictures, followed by five 
World War II pix; there’R he a 
Wallace Beery week and a Lana 
Tuimcf week, a Red Skelton week. 
And .KrTV, located as it is in 
HoHj^'Ood; may even take five pix . 
directed by Mervyri LeRoy, for. 
example, as an attention-getter. 

KTTV prexy Dick Moore, who’s 
no stranger to the “thematic pro¬ 
gramming” principle on features, 
having Used a Saturday night “Wal¬ 
lace Beery Theatre” and “Andy 
Hardy Theatre’* for over a year, 
believes the thematic programming 
is the con^g thing for features;- 
Program-mse, it creates excite-: 
mdnt through the simple appUca^ 
tion of imagination and showmanr 
ship. 

On the sales end. Moore .fibres 
I he can combine the h-aditional 
manner of selling With the sdcalled 
cumulative technique used so well 
by WOR-TV. “With this kind of 
approach, kv'e figure that practical¬ 
ly .everybody is going to watch at 
least one night, and over a full 
week that builds up to quite an 
audience.” Moore figures the plan 
is attractive to single-spot spon¬ 
sors and even more so to those 
who buy five spots a week and 
build up that cumulative circula- 
tion. 

Ftelstaff'^ Third Year 
For ^State Tro<^r’ 

Falstaff Brewing signed for third 
year production of “State Trooper’* 
in 71 . markets, via Dancer-Fitzger- 
ald-Sample. . 

The large regional for the brew¬ 
ery inked by MCA TV marks the . 
third year Falstaff has; taken the 
Rod‘(jasaeron starrer. Fresh pro¬ 
duction will bring to 104 the num¬ 
ber of episodes available for re¬ 
gional and local sponsorship. 

I GM WeMbury 

FOR the EXTREMIST 
Wht WMti tlw MbtllRvaklfl- liiiury. fulltir 

parfMtlM Mt •! Aatrltm's RMt Must 
•RRMRPWRm. OWIMT-bullt IR H57 — tMW: 
S.mm «. O. t* IIvmW* WM Wltn mrary 4itall 

‘Mrt Mr«'IMagUaMt. Hara art /tft a ftix 
tJMfry MMlid dM tritli barbatM. Karina. 

paaalad.ryaiHit ra with eanitlaU har. I.SM 
at. Ft; Xaiatam natla with autdaar. bvbaaM. 
•MdariratBd lairn aRrlakliai lystam, wbita 
ItaMaa brick and radwaad axteriar. S-aaiia 
haatibt, all Andarua. windawt. 24. a^ at 
MaalMaa ilirtibs and traes ^ eauld navar ba 
duplicated at tba aakiap nrlta at - 

$135,000. 
. Sbawa ExclusiVary By 

COONEY ASSOCIATES. INC. 
«7 Glea Cava Raad. Sraaavalt—MA t-ld2t 

F O R SALE f 
Dutch Colonial, 4 rooms, IVb bathsi 
South Shora noar Hamptans; M mllos 
from Naw York. Complotoly modorn, 
hot wator naat, ofactrle kitchan, hard¬ 
wood floors. Full collar, scraonad 
porch, tlroplaco. 2 car tarasa, fully ■ 
landscapad. App. ono acra. Jtaasoriablo-J 
farms, Writa to Frincipair ' ■ 

R. H. McAVOY 
Baavar Dam IKoad, Brbokhavan, 1. I. 

CBS Film Sales topper Leslie 
Harris iffepping for annual trip to 
Europe. . , . Bterfing Television 
has -elosed deals on “Bowling 
Time” with WHGT. Hartford, 
Conn., and KGHL, Billings, Mont. 
. V . WPIX, ^i.y./telecEst the tele¬ 
film of Hie Memorial Day Indian¬ 
apolis race on Sunday (!) evening. 
Wi^ Craig Stensbtd: ^^duction: was 
an exclusive for WpiX.v . Hoiir- 
ard Magwood reelected Iffhxy of 

Dlnctostf International 
ti ;iDfi]:jit eniiuai fiieeti^ last 

'week; other officers are Caarles 
Wessennan. 1st v.p.; Joseph Kolm. 

Jac« GlMii(;'seeretary. end 

RN met CNAHMl 

BROOKS 
COSTUMES 
«tNiMr«wtt,N.YArM:fi.r-MW 



Many thanks 

Jo the 

Westinghouse 

Broadcasting 

Coihpany 

Repr^ntin^ America at the Bnis^s 

World's Fair was a privilege cmd pleasure. 

My oppreciatioa goes to oH llie people 

at Westinghoiise Broadcasting 

Company for sponsoring my qppedr- 

ances and working so hard to mohe the 

week of concerts o success. 

To Don McGomon, Dick Feck. 

BUI Kokmd. Mike Sontongelo. Ray 

Hubbard. Norman Prescott. Jim Snyder. 

Don Volkmon. Chet Collier • •. ond 

^Russ Johnson of the Televiston-Rodio 

Division and Hal Davis of Grey 

Advertising... rny sincere thonics. 
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From the Production Centres 
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jointly sponsored by NAB and Eiectrpnic Industries Assnr, and «&•> 
dorsed by U.S. Office of Education, is already in the works/wiCh kits 
due to go to participating broadcasters Aiig. 1. Junior Chamber of Com* 
merce; which has been sponsor in the past, announced recently ttat 
it was bowing out . . . John L. Bums, prexy of BCA, and Maurice B. 
Mitchell, head of Encyclopaedia Brittaniea Filins, are amongst 16 top- 
drawer business reps elected to membership on the 150-mah board pf 
the Committee for Economic Development.. 

iNLomm. 
Barry Lnpino will produce . Victor BorffeV SS-minute solo .BBC-TV 

show on June 16 ... Three directors of Associated-Rediffusion, the 
London weekday in^e tv programmers, have resigned, they are H. A. 
Redhead, director and general manager of Associated Newspapers Ltd,,' 
Charles Truefitt, advertisement director of the newspaper outfit, and 
Charles Eade; former editor of the Sunday Dispatch . . . Yale Univer¬ 
sity Glee Club will make a BBC-TV appearance June 13 . . . Last night 
(Tues.) A-R launched a new show entitled “Late Lpndoh,” designed 
to feature recording stars and show biz personalities who are m town 
at the time. First offering included Maxine Daniels . . , Comedians 
Tommy Trinder and Alfred Marks manned a “Beat The Clock” stand 
at this year’s National Television Gala Night, held at the Royal Fesr 
tival Hall last Friday (30). “Beat The Cock” is a regular feature of As¬ 
sociated Television’s “Sunday Night At The Palladiurn” showl For 35 
cents guests were invited to have a go at some of the old Jackpot games. 
Proceeds went to the National Television Fund , . /Paul Douglas forced 
to cancel out of his appearance as Lieut. Commander Queeg in a BBO 
TV production of “The Caine Mutiny Court Martial”^ last Sun. (1) be¬ 
cause of ill health. Cecil Linder subbed. 

liV BOSTON . 
Chet Zaneski from KOVR, Stockton, Calif., appointed account eXec 

for WHDH radio and WHDH-TV sales . Ted Wrobel, WBZ-TV ac^ 
count exec, back at desk after hospital stay for minor surgery ,.. PhUip 
E. Galligan appointed to production staff at WBZTV 1 , . WHDH-TV 
now carrying “until further notice” “Music. Bingo” in the Thurs. 10:30- 
11 p.m. slot ... Dick Clark, “American Bandstand” and ‘The Dick 
Clark Show” emceed Catholic Charities Festival. Worcester, Sunday 
(1) ■ . . In Brussels for WBZ-TV are Ray Hubbard, WBZ-TV asst, pro¬ 
gram, mgr. and disk jock Norm Prescott iii conjunction with the Benny 
Goodman shows . . . Lonis Bartone, asst, in WBZ^TV art dept., gradu-- 
ating Mass. School of Art and becomes full staff meniber of art dept. 
. . . Frank Tooke, geh. mgr. W^Z-TV, moderator of panel presentation 
at annual “Broadcasting Day” of Emerson College . . : WHpH-TV 
Joined CBS-TV as interconnected alternate affiliate Sunday U) . . . 
Evan Nenhbff and Steve Meterparel, WBZ-TV promosh dept., back 
from Miami yacash . / Allan Kaye^ WBZ-TV irews cameraman; 
ceived tv newsree! award at Boston Press PbotographersVBall ... Big 
fanfare for WNAC-TV personality Frank Luther at “Frank Luther 
Day” in Brockton . . - Louise Morgan, WNAC-TV personality and 
hostess “Louise INforgan Show,” one oif three finalist judges of Mrs.. 
America pageant in Fort Lauderdale, Fla, 

IN SAN FRANCtSCO . 
Don -Sherwood^ obviously sincere, got a lot of mileage but of his 

“crusade” for the Nayajos, and thb Indians, wbb didn’t feCl Sherwood, 
had all the facts at hand, got a free half-hour from KGO-TV to present 
their facts. KGO-TV*s boss, John MHchell, may have been the fall guy 
for charges that he repressed free speech> but he also shonild haVe 
received a dandy rating on the “Indian Hour” last Wednesday (28) 
night .. . . Allen Doran and Ron Tomsic (ex-Stanford basketbaUer) are 
new KOBY salesmen . . . Don Arlett departs as/KGOrAM Back and 
Dean Moxley takes over . . . Jonathan Schiller’s KCBS ''Concert Clas¬ 
sics” celebrated its fii^ anni and got extended from a half-hour to an 
hour simultaneously . . . KRON’s/‘Science In Action” needed a bit of 
first aid when a non-venomous python bit Charles Shaw, San Diego 
Zoo curator of reptUes-—damage was slight . . ./KQED . kicked off its 
annual auction last night (3;) ; with more thjn $30,(100 worth of products 
and services at haiid/ 

tN PITTSBVRCH 
George Eisenbauer, C%/2 announcer, elected president bf lobal chap-^ 

ter of AFTRA, Paul Shannmi named.vice-president; Harry Lockhart; 
secretacyv and Ed King, treasurer ... Armandi Belli quittiiig KpKA 
radio to become national sales mans^er for WKPA in New Kensington 
... Bob Drews is the new morning man at WAMP, ending, a long 
search by the NBC station ... Bill Hinds filling in for next three weeks 
bn WWSW wakeiip program while Davo Shallenberger is vacatidnihg 
. . . Ida Kolhaas, of KDKA radio staff, to Europe for a month . . . 

George Tonsf of Ch. 2 sales staff, and hit wife-t<r the West Coast for 
sbme deep-sea fishing off Catalina Island'.; . BflS Brant has joined the 
WEDO istaff .. . Noel Mills will be worldng until end of month at WCAE 
with heir husband, Tommy Riggs. She's pinchhitting for vacationing 
Gloria Ahdon on daUy “Woman’s World” half-hour while Riggs is a 
regular platter-spinner at Hie station. 

INPmiADELPHU,.i 

Joe lyne, Chester boy who bus been working ^at radio station WILM, 
Wilimiigton, is going to do hard-hittiiig opinion show from 11 p.m. to 
midhight. each Saturday beginning June 7 . . . DMk Clark will make a 
guest shot on “Pantomime 0iiiz” next month . . . Joe Early, former 
WBCV staffer; doing commercials on Jack YllemtiBe’s new WCAU-TV 
western show ... WFIL-TV is offering the feature race of the day from 
Delaware Park via special film*. . . Roland, iponrter of ceremonies for 
WCAU'-T^» ^hock Theatre, is scheduling a series of outdoor appear¬ 
ances . . . Will Regan, veteran Irish announcer of WDRF, Chester,was 
honored by the V-F,W. for his outstanding assistance . . . Dan Cartia. 
of WIP, hosting pre-basebali warmup show called “Gel A Hit,” offering 
jackpot of prizes. 

m DETkoj^iy^ 
- Soupy ^ies, WXYZTy comic, has signed for his sixth year at the 
station . . . WWJ announcer Art Lazarow and ^two partners haVe pur¬ 
chased WDDY in Gloucester, Va. Lazarow takes over Juhe 15, leaves 
WWJ this week . . . Jac LeGoff, whose €.30 and 11 p.m. newscasts .bn 
WJBK-TV rank him as one, of Detroit’s leading newscasters, has been 
appointed news editor-manager, for the. station. Among his iniHal ob¬ 
jectives wiU be . increased emphasis oh documentary-editorial news 
pro^amimmy to augment the station’s straight newscasts, such as the 
program entitleid “Detroit Expressways and the Traffic . Problem” >he 
produced recently in co-opeiration with public service director Bob 
White . /. When Conductor Walter Poole steps before the WWJ mike 
next Tuesday (10) to open the summer concerts of the Detroit Symr 
phony Orch, it will mark the continuing association between the sta¬ 
tion and the. orch which dates back to 1922. 
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cry “murder’- and threaten to pull 
their billings. 

: With only sp many evening 
hours available Oh the three net- 
show pattern becoming a greater 
economic necessity, and with diver¬ 
sification among sponsors the order 
of the day, obviously the situation 
can only grow p^orse.. The networks 
are all too aware of the troubles 
ahead. 

The “doubling up”. problems 
areh’t necessarily restricted. to 
product eonflicts. Take, for in¬ 
stance, the Sunday night at 10 sit- 
uatioh oh .C^, a potentially ex¬ 
plosive foc^ point Lorillard and 
Revlon jointly share the period 
with sponsorship of “64,000 Chal¬ 
lenge.^ Latter show is going off 
and Lorillard bought alternate- 
week sponsorship of “Magnificent 
Montague” for the. time. Network^ 
then decided to withdraw “Monta-: 
gue”; pending repairs and agreed 
to Revlon’s request to shift $64,000 
Question’’ from Tuesday at 10 to 
Siinday at 10; 

Lorillard (via Lennen A Newell 
agency) feels it is ehtitled to 50%' 
of the say on selection of a show | 
for the period; doesn't see why' 
CBS should arbitrarily favor Rev-: 
loh alone. If, as it is now consid- ; 
eiring. Lorillard joins With Revlon ; 
in sponsoring “Question,** there’s ! 
no; problem. But if it doesn’t. CBS; 
could have some more fireworks' 
oh its hands. 1 

2iBrif.GhaMal 
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gross revenue of the existing out¬ 
lets and suggested that another 
network would absorb excess 
profits. . 

Although the Observer cdtre- 
spohdeht estimated ttm ciHttbined 
earnings. of- the prognm compa¬ 
nies at hetweeh $17,000,000 and 
$40,000;000 for the current year, 
trade insiders rCckom th4t the six 
commercial companies combined 
win rack up a net of $:h>,000,000 
between theni. 

As an' alternative, the Observer 
itiggests ibait the avaOahle coin 
could be taxed and iise to subat- 
dize anotb^ non-commeicial pro¬ 
gram which could be fun either by 
the BBC or hy o new puMic au- 
thori^ 

the agency men, it would seen! 
that the grey-ftannel. suiters are 
really in a bind. / 

As it shapes up now three studies 
say the adman is hard working and 
industrious whfle three other polls 
say this faint so. What the agency 
men seem to heed is a super-super 
poll to find out what the admen 
are really like. Ifs getting so you 
cant tell an ad man without a 
study by a research Institute, Mat¬ 
ter of fact, you can’t tell what an 
ad man is like with a study^ 

Nmrs|M|Mr ^rifce 
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“Damn Yankee.” both playing 
stoawlut circuits in the area. 
Among the additional features on 
the station were ctmstaht an- 
nbuhcements urging viewers to 
pick tip Hieir copies of the Bulle¬ 
tin. st the Bulled Bnilding. By 
2 p.m. the pspef was completely 
sold out with customers coming 
firora as far as Wilmington, Del., 
ud Bridgeton. N. J. 

The strike put WPEN on a 24- 
hour alert schedule and with a 
ronsiderable extension of all news 
pvlods./In addition, the station 
increased its sto(^ market reports! 
in the evly'.evaning and presented i 
a theatre directory for^ major j 
movies in the Pfailadeli^a a^a. I 

WPEN also utilized a 120-squaire- 
foot show window in the front of 
its building as a giant news bulle¬ 
tin board and distributed news- 
grams through the city’s ho^s and 
restaurants. 

WFIL and WFIL-TV preempted 
many portions of its locally origi¬ 
nated shows to provide five, 10, or 
15-minute newscasts on an hourly 
basis. The station also used its 
newscruiser units for on-the-scene 
ln*padcasts as well as beep phone 
reports from reporters in the city 
aiid suburbs, local news film by the 
stations' cameramen and extensive 
.Reports on sports. . weather and 
highway conditions. Nor did the 
station overlook the rea^g of 
comics,, fraternal hews and social 
notices for the benefit of its fol¬ 
lowers in the Delaware VaUey. 

Strike, of oonne. brought many 
new advertisers to the air. Brunt 
of the new business came from the 
local d^artment stores, heretofore 
Infrequent users of radio and tv. 

Jttite ■ 4;. 
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Monday night boxing from 
WABD, N. Y., sUnds a “better 
chance of staying^ on than going 
off” for the. summer. That’s the 
latest report from the metropolitan 
video indie, which is defihitely tak* 
ing another live show off for the 
summer and a third off indef- 
finitely. 

Metropolitan Broadcasting' key 
has fed' the fisticuffs, coming late 
in the . Monday pight sked, to . out- 
of-town stations. At the moment, ■ 
WABD is seeking a co-sponsor to 
mateh Colgate. . (El Producto quit 
its half of the fights approximately 
a month ago.) However, the sta¬ 
tion said tfiat current plans call 
for keeping the show on Rve, even 
without a co-bankroUer. ^ 

After Friday (6), the pbst-ll pjn. 
cross-the-bbarder "Night Beat“ is 
commencing its first hiatus since 
starting at WABD a couple of years 
ago. And last Friday (30), “Art 
Ford’s Greenwich Village Party” be-i 
gan a permanent , layoff at the sta¬ 
tion. 

WABD said that “Night Beat,” 
hosted by John Wingate, will re-? 
turn next fall, but no definite date 
has been set. With the depature 
of those two shows, WABD will be 
left with only one live nighttime 
program during the summer if 
the fights are .takem off (by some 
change of plans) or convert^ to 
kinescope reruns. . 

One reason both “Night Beat” 
and “Party” are leaving, according 
to the station, is that it would re-^ 
quire a second technical crew to do 
the shows. 

Ford’s canceUatiqn from his FH-. 
day 10 p.m. half-hour slot was duo 
to his new association with rival 
WNTA-TV, for which he does m 
Thursday night jan stanza, and 
WNTA-AM-FM, for which he is 
program director,.- 

NBC, CBS' VOLGA CHANT 

Soviet Appraisals $cheduled For 
Two-Netwoik Alriug 

L^ Volga, both ee<Miomi- 
caliy and culturally^ is corrently 
getting concentrated attention from 
the news directing chiefs both 
NBC and CBS. 

John F. Day; director of News 
for CBS News, is setting up a stud^ 
of the :Russian; economic threat to 
America for airing on or about 
July 10.- Day is calling in corre¬ 
spondents Daniel Schoir, David 
Schoenbrun, Ernest Leiser, Win¬ 
ston Burdett; Peter-Kaliscfaw and; 
Richard C. Hottelet tor the in-dept 
analysis of “The Ruble War—-Rus¬ 
sia's Economic Threat to Ami^ca.” 
Considerable sptecial film foptago 
will be used On the occasion. 

Bill McAndrew, heWs chief at 
NBC has okayed a scries of “Prim¬ 
er on Russia” programs featuring 
Irving R. Levine, netwbrk’s Mos¬ 
cow correspondent. Series' will ko 
aired June 10,11, and 12 over NBC 
Radio. 

LMdsviUe-^awood Ledford, 31- 
year-old sportscaster who just last 
week completed calling a spring 
broadcast schedule of 31 horst 
races from two Kentucky tracks. 
Keenelahd at Lezingtoh. Ky. and 
Uhurchill Downs, has been named 
sports director of WHAS ndio 
and tv, Louisville. .• 
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HafisMdvi. 
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living fdlow who likes hii work 
and his company. , 

StiU another study conducted by 
Pidse found that the piiUie has a 
generally,favoraUe eidaioii Ot ad- 
yertirihg- The Pidse study cofer^ 
over-1,100 people in 10 ihajer aur- 
kets.; - ■ 

With the Pulse xtndy fa^eiiiig 
the admen and wito the house* 
wives in the GaUup-Boblnm 
also in the agency earner ap ap¬ 
posed to the agmicj imH a£ the 
GaUu^ poll where the nimen 
knocked theinselves and witii the 

■Gre^qpjnian atiiify being hardao- 
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THANK YOU 
To ail the entertdinfiirs/ the directors^ the cameFdmen and backstage crew and all the others 
who worked with us On the Leukernid Telethon for the Dean Martin Blood Disease Center 
at the City of Hope our sincere thanks for d job well done . dnd an e^ra big THANK 
YOU to martin TANANBAUMf dnd also to Murray Kaufman. 

Stevd Allen The Clovers Ersel Hickey The Ploy mates 
Alien & Shelddn Leonard Cohen . Billie Holiday Tony Randall 

Dove Anderson Myron Cohen Judy Holliday The Ravens 
The Aquatonos Perry Gomo Lena Horne Johnnie Ray 
Toni Arden Chris Conner Bill Houghton Martha Raye 
Louis Armstrong Bill Corum Carol Hughes Della Reese 
Jim Backus Alan Dale Isely Bros. Robin Robinson 
Bill Bailey Denjse parcel Chubby Jackson Sugar Ray Robinson 
Jack Barry De Costrb Sisters Jocko. >' Bobby Rollins 
Eileen Barton . Bobby Darin Buddy Johnson 4 BOnd Dick Roman 
James Barton Jock Dempsey j. J. Johnson Don Rondo 
Bay Bops Johnny Desmond . Walter Kaner Bob Ross 
Orson Bean Bob Peyee trio Jackie Kannon Kyle Rote 
Sandy Becker Pickyv POo and the Den'ts Steve Karmeii Joe Russell 
Phil Bennett Pion and the Belmonts Max Kate Fred SOyles 
Polly Bergen The Drifters JackKeliey Jules Schur 
Shelly Bermon Richard Du BOis : ? Nick Kenny Tony Scott 
Al Bernio Mike biirlso and Orchestra Kina Pins Shontv Bovs 
Ed Binneweg Pen Elliott La Pioya Sextette The ShirelKs 
Solly Blair Anita Ellis Juiius. La Rosa Susan Silo 
Bill Bloome the Flamingos Jack Lemmon Sllverne 
The Bobbettes Al Flosso Jack E. Leonard Phil Silvers 
Pot Boone Henry Fonda Fuzzy Levano John SimpsOn 
Oscar Brand Roger Gallagher Leonard Lewin Johnnv Smith 
Carl Braun Eddie Garsoh Abbey Linieoln Ernie Stone 
Barbara Britten Greer Garson Gene Undoh Michael Strauss 
Rutherown Joe Gelardi Judy Lynn Ed Sullivan 
Ted Brown IkeGellls McKaye & Charles Copt. Allen Swift 
Al Buck Georgia Gibbs Borbiorfa McNair * The Tenners 
Stan Burns Maiirice Gosfield Maggi McNellis Joan Thayer 
Richard Burton $id Geuid Elaine Malbifi G^eta Thvssen 
Joe Buihkin Andy Griffith Martin & FlOrenze Tippie dr Cobina 
Sid Coesor Milton Gross Tony Martin Richard Tucker 
Sommy Cohn Sidney Gross Mata dr Hqri Peter Ustinov 
Horry Carlin Richie Guerrin Mickey & Sylvia Paul Valentine 
Eddie Carmel Buddy Hackett Ricardo Montalban Bobby Van. 
Johnny Carson Chico Hamilton Gaiy Morton Jimmv Van Heusen 
Whitey CorsOn Roy Hamilton J. Fred Muggs Juck Wakefield 
Jack Carter Lionel Hampton Kothiyn Murray Clara Ward 
Ric Carter Carol Haney Johnny Nash JIarold Weissman 
Casual Three ' Roy Harris Anitq 0-Doy Teddv Wiifon 
Chd Cha Taps Richard Hayes' Dorothy Olsen Paul.Windiell 
Maurice Chevalier Ray Heatherton LOu O'Neil John Wingate 
Dick Clark Ed Merlihy Warren Pack Jane Wyman 
Robert Clary Harry Hershfield . Palti Page Bob Zeliner 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS: Atoitin Tdhanbdum^^^M^ DIRECTOR: Arnie Nocks 
Gcwirge Jessel 

PRODUCER: Dick Rubin 
STAGE DIRECTOR: Stan Epstein 

CO-PRODUCER: Noi^d Kdrp 
ASSOC. DIRECTOR: Norman Spiegel 

assoc! PRODUCERSr Hdrry Maye^ 
SPORTS DIRECTOR: Marty Glickman 

Hdrriet Warser, tehny Levin PUBLICITY DIRECTOR; Mel Saizman 

And our thanks also to all the off idols at WABD, CHANNEL 5, whose jiubl ic-spirited cooperation made the Telethon 
possible; to THEATRE AUTHQRITV^ f^ its wholehearted assistance, and to Candy Jones and the Conover Girls. (Our 
dpOlogies to any performers whose nahie we have omitted inadvertently.) 

To those few artists who we were unable to put On, Oiir gratitude for their cooperation is exceeded only by the sincerity 
of Our regrets that the time ran but on us. ? 

DEAN MARTIN BARRY GRAY 
ARTHIJR ICON coordinator, 
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but only for. information as to how 
the case was going. Bricker .talked 
with then-chairman George Me* 
Connaughey but got no informa¬ 

tion. 
Jack Stein, owner of a losing ap¬ 

plicants retained the old accused 
^‘fixer” in the Channel 10 case, and 
he brought in another old name, 
Perrine Balmer, they atso pres¬ 
sured Mack. Stein said O’Neill had 

. promised Roy Cohn could swing 
the votes of McConnaughey, Doer- 
fer and Lee. Anglahd introduced a 
letter from Cohn to O’Neil,; enclps- 
ing a bill for $1,000 for his seryices 
In the case, Stein turned O'Neil 
down because *‘1 wanted the case 
to be decided on its merits.” 

The McCrary episode was a dizzy 
one. McCrary virtuaily admitted 
that CBS topnera Frank Stamton 
and William S. Paley weren't en¬ 
thusiastic about his participation 
in the case. Stanton and Pal^ said 
they thought it would be ‘‘misin¬ 
terpreted,”: and alt bands agreed 
that Stanton and Paley begged Mc¬ 
Crary. not to contact; T, A. M. 
Craven. 

McCrary conceded that he en¬ 
gaged Craven in an argument over 
whrther Craven was acting as a 
iudge in the case, with McCrary 
debating the negative,, and that 
both “lost their, tempers.” He de¬ 
nied he was thrown put of Craven’s 
office and said Craven's legal as-^ 
sistant merely showed hlin the ele¬ 
vator, not the door. ;. 

MCCrary said hie. was Interested 
only as a reporter, to get the facts 
in why there was a long delay in 
the St. Louis channel 11 case, in 
which CBS was an applicant. He 
said he was a neighbor of Paley's 
and a longtime friend, and insisted 
be would not accept a fee. Oh a 
previous day, the subcommittee 
had dug further into the Spring- 
field-St. Louis case, stUl seeking to 
'prove that the holder of channel 2 
to Springfield, WMAY, had con¬ 
spired with the bidder of channel 
36 in St. Louis, KTYI, to have the 
channels switchedL The Subcom¬ 
mittee also seeks to tie this situa¬ 
tion in with CBS, which wwi chan¬ 
nel 11 in' St. Louis and later 
bought channel 4 in that city, dis¬ 
posing of 11 to the losing appli¬ 
cants. 
. Rep. Oreo Harris (D., Ark.V, Sub- 
commitfee chairman, announced 
that he wants to conclude the.bear- 
ings by the end of June or early 
July at the latest. He said he wants 
to introduce legislation to correct 
the abuses uncovered, and he 
wants it passed by Congress this 
year. 

The FCC would have no choice 
but to bar must buy, option time* 
program tie-in sales and other net-1 
work practices if the Department 
of Justice issues a “formal opin¬ 
ion” to the effect that they are il¬ 
legal, FCC Chairman John C. 
Dperfer told the Senate Commerce 
Committee today (Tues.!. 

The FCC chairman told the com- 
mittee that representatives of the 
Commissiim and Justice Antitrust 
Chief Victor Hansen had reached 
agreement tiiat 4he FCC should 
complete Its Barrow Report delib¬ 

erations first, sboiild tben trans¬ 
mit its ideas to Jastice. and that. 
Justice only then would issue its 
formal ppi^mi. 

j Continuci'd from page 22 

period, so that the final portions of 
these options must he exereised, 
if at aH, prior to Jan. 31,. i960.” 
The letter goes into the number of 
shares putstandihg^, adding that the 
“agreement with Mutual forbids 
the issuance of any additional 
stock, except with Mutuars con- 
seht/'; 
: MBS topper Hammer ^ the 
stockholders' letter was incom¬ 
plete. The additional services ren¬ 
dered by Mutual for the stock op¬ 
tion, according to Hammer, were 
the services of Westbrook; Van 
Voorhis; who is doing the ei^mer* 
cials for the Newtoii Center, Mass., 
based firmt. Also the net rendered 
the filter maker counselling on dis¬ 
tribution and merchandising. Ham¬ 
mer stated. Aquafilter is now in 
the midst of a 13-week canipaien 
bn the net, spending about $5,000, 
weekly for iive-inihute newscasts 
and adjacencies. 

Graveii 
Continued from page 22 === 

dividual set up ,th«. Televirion Al¬ 
locations Study Organizatiem 
(TASO) because. “. v . as far as I 
can make out it was a mechanism 
to get hhh Off the hook . . . so be 
wouldn’t have to make a tough de¬ 
cision .. . TASO’s original job 
was a “crash program” to save 
UHF, but the Justice Department 
refused to clear competing conapa- 
nies working .on specific products,, 
so its present task is to get the en¬ 
gineering facts about .UHF. 

Putnam said; that the; committee 
and the FCC. shonld either put all 
tv on UHF because; it is a: better 
technical service and there are 
enough channels to go around, or 
else they should admit that pol- 

I itics riands in the way and give 
[ up entirely on UHF, ‘Thus in some 
respects he actually approached 
the Doerfer view. 

Commissioners T. a1 M. Graven. 
Frederick Ford and Rosel Hyde; 
disagreed with Doerfer. All three 
want to wait for the final TASO 
report, now set for the end of this 
year, before taking any ; definite 
steps, but all a^eed that the FCC 
has not given up on JJHF. Graven 
issued his warning about a .possi¬ 
ble forced move of tv to UHF. 
Hyde mentioned the 92 success- 
fulty . operating UHF . stations, plus 
thb 130 UHF translators. 

A steady streain of operators of 
small tv stations, mostly In the 
northwest, Jssued protests against 
CATV systems. They received 
strong backing firom; a;: fornier 
chairman of the committee, Edwin 
C. Johnson^ also the former gov¬ 
ernor of Coioradb. Johnson blast¬ 
ed the FGC for failing to take jur¬ 
isdiction over CATV, and also for 
failing to authorize channel VHF 
booster stations. 

Contact: RICHARD A- HARPER, OonM SdfOt Mgr, 
MGM^TV, a eenricO of Loew't Inconbratod 

feufio Reviews 

ANSWER, please 
With Dooglas Edwards, 

Pfeiffer 
Bob 

Producer:, Sandra Neamcr 
Researchm: Mnmy KahanacDi and 

Joel Heller 
10 Mins., Mon-FrL, 7:35 pjn. 
CBS Radio (live) (28) New York 

This is McGuffey. Reader radio 
.programining — simple, . unpreten¬ 
tious, mildly informative, and high¬ 
ly. reminiscent of Bruce Chapman’s 
“The Answer Man,” Imag-running 
WOR-Mutual staple; There’s ohe 
difference, however,. and; it’s Ed¬ 
wards' delivery, of the replies to 
queries. Edwards’ style, is Warmer, 
clearer, and at times there’s humor 
and tongue-in-cheek: replies to the 
submitted questions. 

Show.canght featured such ques¬ 
tions as “What was Seward’s 
Folly?” ‘Ts there a monument to 
Benedict Arnbid’s leg?” “What was 
the Teapot Dome Affair?” and 
“Who was Beau Brummel?” In 
all instances,: Edwards read the 
answers, with assurance. . Submit¬ 
ters of .questions used , bn the air- 
get copy of Webster’s New World 
Dictionary. - 

“Answer^ Please’’ is a bland 
.filler. It will never get the. mayor 
liiad. Rans. 

HY DAVIS SHOW 
Producer-Director: Davis 
Mon. thru Sat.,i 11 ajn. to 3 PJh. 
Participating 
WHEY, MUlmgtptt-Mciuphla 

In the wake of several stations 
in this area pouring out beaucoup 
disks in the top 40, 50, 60 and what 
have you surveys, up conies Hy 
Davis, WHEY’S top deejay with a 
terrif four-hourVstanza that is lit¬ 
erally catching ablaze in these 
P«rts. 

Davis’, imorthodox smooth sell¬ 
ing, style is just what the femmes 
have ordered over WHEY, new 
Millington and Memphis day timer. 
The vet platter pusher who knows 
his way. around a turntable also 
turns in a better than par for the 
four course with, his nifty conimer- 
cials. In fact, the guy does a boff 
job in this department and has a 
load of “angels” to pay the tab for 
the 240 minutes. 

: In addition to his relaxed ad lib 
style, Davis earns added ypura in 
his unique style Of seguihg from 
platter to platter. He scores heav¬ 
ily here and proved this when 
Cauj^t (5) with an easy-to-listen 
ad Jib intro of . “Good Deal Lu¬ 
cille” and “Only One Love.” The 
deejay racks tip a hefty parlay for 
his station, clients and platterart- 
ists with his chummy and folksy 
chatter that has all the Dave Gar- 
roWay earmarks. And what’s more 
the WHEY deejay’s ciever quips 
and. nifty rhythmic. sayings be¬ 
tween platters are literally top 
drawer material. 

At the pace this honibre Davis 
is a cincherob to branch out and 
should score in similar style in 
other markets. Matt. 

Continued from page 29 

take over a weekly iseries of ethnic 
music on Tuesdays (10:3()-ll p.m ), 
this commencing July 22. 

: Other Toronto-emanating sum- 
mer/programs are a new quiz series 
tagged .“phe of a Kind,” which 
will repIace“Tlie Plouffe Family.” 
This will be a: weekly Friday night 
program, commencing June 6 on 
the 8:30-9 p.m, time. Headed by 
Alex Barris as moderator, former 
series will have four panelists who 
will attempt to identify various 
“mystery” objects submitted by 
viewers, the object associated with 
a famous person, actual or mythi¬ 
cal..- ■ . ■„ I 

A Montreal; drama series, pro¬ 
duced by Kenneth Davey, will re¬ 
place the trans-Canada showing of 
“The Big Record” and Commences 
Aug. 1 for : Thursday presentation 
in the 9-9:30 p^m. riot. Another 
drama series, emanating from Van¬ 
couver and tagged “Spectrum,” 
gets under way on June 5 and will 
be seen over the CIG network on 
Thursdays at. 10-10 :30 p.m. The 
producer is Philip Keatley. Com¬ 
mencing June 22, in the Sundays 
3-3:30 pjn. sibt will he a Winnipeg 
series tagged “Hometown,” this 
dealing with a mythical commu¬ 
nity. The produber is Nell Harris. 

Des Moines—^Ken Kew of station 
KGLO, Mason' City, was elected 
president iff the riowa Associated 
Press Radio and Television AssocUt* 
timi laft #eek. He suecee^ Den 
Naveh of KMA, Shenandoalu Jade 
Mills, K5IB, Creston, was named 
vice prerident, and Cy Douglass, 
AP bureau chief. Des Moines, was 
rerieeted'^eacreti^.':'^ ■ 

WGAR with six, and WEWS with five .Wins topped the radio and 
television honors award by Cleveland AFTRA for best in the past 
broadcasting year. KYW took the coveted George Roberts Award with 
best program “Program PM” and best performer, Bud WendelL 

Two winners no longer are on the air, Eleanor Hanson, WHK, took 
top wonien’s honors in radio, but the same day (28) DuMont, which 
is taking over WHKi announced the dropping; of her show and that of 
Dick O'Heren, another 20-year veteran, for the Ernie ;Anderson disk 
spot. Anderson also replaces “Party Line/’ The second femme wiimer, 
Alice Weston, WJW saw her women’s stanza axed earlier this year. 

Among the AFTRA winners were announcihg. Bob Smiley, WGAR 
and Paul Bedford, KYW-TV; sports, radio and tv, Ken, Coleman; news, 
Charles Day, WGAR; WEWS’ 11 p.m; tv stanza; record show, Tom 
Armstrong, WGAR; educational, Ruth Alien, WGAR; Tom Haley, Rouk 
de.GraVeles, host and director, for KYW-TV’s “Breakrthrough,”. while 
WbOK and WGAR were citl^ for clarifical music and community 
service respectively. WDOK also was named'for its muisc broadcasting 
and engineering achievement. Special citations were to WEWS’ “One 
O’clock” variety show and WJW-TV’s youth education Series. Alan 
Douglas, WEWS, was cited for his writing of the“Alcoholism” series, 

George. C. McConnaughey, former FCC chairman, shutl^red the 
D:C. law firm of McConnaughey, Sutton & L’Heureux, in .which he was 
;a partner. Reason given was demands of his Columbus. (Q.) law firm, 
plus fact that L’Heureux had bowed out to teach law. 

McConnaughey was a witness past April before House Legislative 
Oversight Committee during its probe pf Channel 10, Miami. At that 
time, he was questioned intensively oii his contacts with the White 
House during his chairmanship of the Commission. He insisted thesb 
contacts, other than strictly routine, were related to security matters. 
He also Stated, under questioning, that Secretary of Commerce Weeks 
had not tried to influence him on award of a hotly ebntested channel 
in Boston.- 

A 27-minute documentary on “The Story of America’s Cup” will be 
made available to tv stations as well as theatrically after June 15 
through Association Filins. Produced by Transfilm Inc. and presented 
by Thomas J. Lipton Inc., the featurette recounts the 86-year history 
of the famed yachting. trophy. Much of the footage obviously is de¬ 
voted to the many Challenges of Sir Thomas Lipton which provoked 
riime wags to remark; “There’s many a slip bewteen the cup and the 
Lipton/' 

Film was handed an impressive preem last Wednesday (28) at the 
Sert Room of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, N. Y. Hume Crohyn emceed 

; the affair which was attended by some 600 devotees of Scotch, spin-. 
I nakers and sllvovitz. Based on a script by Fred Freed, color docu¬ 
mentary was produced by Thomas Whltesell.; Shepard Ttauhe and 
Charles Wasserman. directed. Cast is headed by Kenneth Kakos, a 
small hoy Who’s told the cup’s history by skipper Richard Kendrick 
in a yacht club locker room. 

WOR-Mutual newscaster Westbrook Van Voorhis will hoist a free . 
concert of the 70-member United Nations Chorus at his New Mijfford, 
Cpnn., farm on Saturday (7). 

The chorus is triads up of niembers of various delegations to the 
UJl., as well as some American employes of ttie world organization. 
Project is. being underwritten by Van Voorhis and interested citlzena 
in the New Milford areal The concert be^s at 5 p.m. 

Chicago educational station WTTW is prepping a live dramatic series 
for next fall from half-hour original scripts submitted in a national 
writing contest. Station is sponsoring the competitioh in collahoration 
with an organization known as Video-Stage ’58, and winning scripts are 
promised only a performance on the statiou with all rights thereafter 
reverting to the authors. 

Final judging will be done, by CBS producer Fred Coe, NBC educa¬ 
tional producer Brice Howard, and U. of Michigan’s Edward Stasheff, 
who is program associate of Educational Televisioa and Radio Ceinter. 
Contest deadlines Oct. 31. 

. .- •■ ■■; ■ . 

Signs of the times dept.:. the 1958 yearbook of the Encyclopedia 
Britannica Jr., just out, has a four-page article on “westerns on tv.’' 
Article was penned by Stu^t N. Lake, biographer of Wyatt Earp and 
consnltant oh the Bob Sisk-Lou Edelman tv series of the same title. 
Piece takes up such entries as“Earp” (natch), “Gunsmoke,” “Jim 
Bowie,” “The Californians,” etc. 

Affection of Puerto Ricans for the late comedian Ramon Ortiz del 
Rivero popularly known .as Diplo was expressed early this year by the 
dedication of the Commonwealth’s $350,000 building, which houses 
its radio and tv station* to his memory. Described as the Puerto Rican 
equivalent of Cantinflas, Diplo, who: died two years ago had travelled 
nearly every small hamlet pn the island. He performed in all media 
and in shows Called Bufanos Cubanos, which have some of the character¬ 
istics of CcHnmedia del Art& A bronze plaque memorializing the actor 
is at the eintrance to the new station. 

AFN Into, France 
Paris, June 3. 

The U.S. Armed Forces Network 
began beamings inside France this 
week for the first time since the 
war. After World War II all trans¬ 
mitters were moved to Germany, 
and now they are hack here to 
service only the French areas con- 
taining.'Yank troops. 

Though there are about 30 AFN 
setups in Germany, powerful 
enough to he heard lii most Euro^' 
pean countries, AFN decided to 
have its own radio web wlthiu 
France. Transmitters in, opera.tion 
here, not revealed due to security 
reasons* are believed to be in Metz, 
La Rochelle, (Cleans,; Bordeaux 
aiid Chateuaroux* 

RadMfdieiik Wprksiiqi 
London. June. 3. 

The BBC has set up a Radio- 
phonic; Workshop to give added 
weight to its radio and tv drama 
productions. Claimed to be the 
first of its kind in Britain, It's de¬ 
signed to provide an aid to produc¬ 
tions which neither music nor con-, 
ventioiial. sound effects can give. 

1: .ro;R'. SA't,E;' 
I Awaodelad coniage Iims* am 3 

htfh rnenm Ubmb«I 3r x 40* Ev- 
: lag reofli. 4 badroMis, IV2 WOis.. 
I latge attadnd fUrog^ Spoee for 

Itadio. . CaainaHaq via Naw Caa- 
I aaa, $39,50fi. IMawaad 8-4434. 

SOMETHIN' SMITH 
■tminiaK 

“SINfi ALONG” 
CBS-TV 

and Concurrently 
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PETRILLO ‘BLESSES’ KENIN 
Col P^s New Saks Plan fw Silkies, [ 
ABwms on Revised Re^ Prir^es 

Mai Gordoi’s IiTeiitoi? 

Columbia Redprds has devised a4^—^, • 
new sales program for its singles 
and album product. The new pro- JacR S LRlICIDlllon 
gram was instilpted by . Bill Gal- .Hollywood, June 3.: . 
lagher since tal^g oyer the top : Ex-pro pianist Jack Lem- 
eales spot ’ from Hal Cook who inon took up acting to get away . 
joined the Warner Bros, disk op- front music—but found it’s riot 
eratibri a few weeks ago.. . that easy. Since arriving here ;.. 

New sales pattern eliminates , the . in 1954, Lemirion has had to ; 
dealer’s 5% return privilege and master the harmonica for the 
ups the Columbia distributors.’ re- film,. “Fire Down Below’’; 
turn privilege from 2% to 4%. bongo drums for “Bell, Book 
Reasoning behind this mOvei ac- and Candle”; ukulele for “Miss ’ 
cording to Col sales execs, is that Casey Jones,’V and the bass 
dealer return privilege has become fiddle for the upcoming “Some ' 
unnecessa^ because virtually ev- Like It Hot.” 
erything is going out on a guaran- ; Actor recently v^.ax ed a 
tee basis. Move further is aimed piano-vocal album, “Twist of 
at giving the distributor more con- Lemmon,” for Epic, 
trol and freedom in the singles — 
selling operatiori although Col con- _ a ah rt • 

$5-Mil Suft Under ..the new policy, company • 
will also send out advance copies ■ a « 
Of the singles disks for the distribs ^ llf|l 
to decide bn how many they want W JT If |l F||nncriCS 
to order. Special forms also.will J“ aaaaaavaavY 
be «ent distribs to be HoUywood, June 3. 
turned to the homMmce witb in-^ ^ Hecorts. previously sued 
formetionri detajn how the di^ l,y various musk publishers for 
have bwn recerved and/or are copyright infringement, 
Jjg in the paUcito market TOe baCK With la cross-complaint 
boims win be studied to direct the jor damages totalling $5,000,000 

against the companies in a Federal 
a disk. There’ll also be no more court suit 
Instruct™ tom the homeoffto Diskery charged a conspiracy on 
to a tetrlbutor to_work on a spfr the part of Warner Bros. Pictures 
cjfic side and the diskery also, wd} various musk firm, to put.the 

.*1*™ ”?.,* .*« label out of business. - Claimed 
. iight ^tween the...two-sid^s of, a conspiracy violates antitrust laws,' 

”&her niso has resKumed his Sf„^ — 
(Gontinued CO page 60). Named as crossHiefendants with 

Warners were its 'subsid, Music 
II r J f I - 1 - - Publishers Holding Corp.. Harms 
mix llOniQI S iDYClItOry me . New world Music, Rodart Mu- 

A itaM ir If sic, Shubert Music, Remick Music, 
VB VlUiBC ViOSUird S Advance Music^ M. Widmark & 

^ „ Sons, Atlas Music. Suit charges 
1st Yiir IS Jazz subsid, has holdings 
A«i. wpw in other companies. 

After one year of running the ,,,—- ■ ■. 

Greenwich Village as a jabb clyb, VICT0RPACTSC06AT; 
boniface Max Gordon admits that 
he’s atiU learning about jaz?. “I m MjHK 35TII QCT 
no erudite scholar of jazz,” he says, 11 illWl Uli 1 
“irt.fact, those scholarly pronounce- -Xavier Cugat has switched from 
merits made on the subject by so- the Columbia to the RCA Victor 
eallcd pontifical experts bore me.*’ banner.. The baridleader is now 
What €k>rdon has learned, though, under the same recording flag as 
is that jazz has refreshed and re- his wife; singer Abbe Lane, 
vitalized the old Vatt^ard with a Victor plaris to start cutting an 
new generation of customers plus album sesrion with Cugat within 
some o^ the oldtimera who cariae the riert two weeks for r^ease in 
in from suburbia for comedians October with a tieup to. his 35tii 
like Mort Sahl and Irwin Corey anniversary in show biisiness. La- 
Whoiri ha has paired with the j^ bel also plans to team' up Cugat 
groups. and his wife in several album 

Gordon also states that a group projects, 
that creates a big noise bn the —■:— 
Coast and bririp out extravagant . 
praise from thefazz pundits can fall m 
flat in the east He adds that a 
group that sounds great on a rec- f"., ■ . .Bl'Wl -fB 1 ■■ 
ord doesn’t always make it in a ' . ■" 
Toom. He says that jazz experi- 
menteis like the Modern Jazz ... ' 
Quartet Charlie Mingus, Horace 
Silver, Jimmy Giuffre, etc., need ; _ 
to be booked with * known act -gurney of retort ,heet n 
like Sahl or Corey to keep up the aeller, hyed on 
biiriness. obfoM^ from leading «for€ 

During the past year Gordon ^3; cities aiid showing < 
brought back to New York after a panUve sales rating for 
long absence combos headed by ^ 
Chico Hamilton, Jimmy Giuffre, AbCAP. T BMI 
Ben Webstet ai^ Stan Getz. He ' .—■ 
also debuted the new duo of Char- ^ , 
lie Jdingus, & Phineas Newborn, 
and a group he^ed by Sonny Rating . 
Rollins. This Lairt 

In addition to a solid continuous- wk. wk. Title and Publlshe 
evening biz, Gordon’s been able to ' ^ •" . 
fill tbe room with special Sunday * ,, +Haveto DoisDream 
matinee jazz concerts at a fl9c ad- ^ 
mission charge and such offbeat -2 2 W«»id in Hands (Cl 
Sunday night events as Langston 3 4 ITwilight Time (Porg 
Hughes poet^ readings and a John 4 g *Retiini T« Me (Soutl 
Cage concert . t - •witeh iWitAi* ^Mon» 

Ittiylite Moves Over ^ 
"Stereo RCA Its liney 

By HERM SCHOENFELD 
Philadelphia; June 3. ; 

After James G. . Petrillp laid 
down his baton ja chief., bf the 
American Federation of Musicians 
iU; a tear-drbnched speech at un¬ 
ion’s flirt annual convention today 
.(Tues.). at Convention Hall here, 
the s^tlight shifted to the twb 
candidates for the prexy’s post-^ 
Herman . D. Kenin, exec board 
member from Portland, Ore., and 
Ai Mariuti, head of New York’s 
Local 802. : 

As a result of Petrillo’s strprig 
endorsement of Kenin, latter 
emerged as the cidds-on favorite to 
cop the, majority of votes to be 
cast by the 12,000 delegates in se¬ 
cret bialioting tomorrow (Wed.). 

Petrillo, at first, played! coy, re-^ 
fusing to make any recommenda¬ 
tions bn his succesrtir unlert brr 
dbred to do so by a majority. Aft¬ 
er getting the greenlight in a 
voice vote marked by a scattering 
of “nb’s,” Petrillo urged'the elecr 
tibn- of Kenin, a. former Portland 
lawyer and fiddler who has. been bn 
AFM exec board since 1943. 

Petrillo’s resi^ation, which , nor 
body fully believed in until his 
final declaration; was made, in . the 
face of a five-minute.. demonstra¬ 
tion by the delegates who paraded 
through Convention IHdl with, 
signs pleading “Jimmy, Don’t 
Leave Us” and “Please Stay, Jim¬ 
my.” .Petrillo, however, flatly de¬ 
clined the nomination for a 19th 
cmisecutive term. ; 

, Othera Renominaied 
Other International officers were ■ 

renominated. without bpposition 
and hence eibeted. They included 
Charles L. Bagley, as viceprexy; 
Leo Cluesmann, secretary, and 
George V. Clancy, treasurer. 

While Kenin now benefits by the 
important advantage of Petrillo’s 
blessing, the odds on Manuti had 
been more favorable during the 
bpening day of the cbnventibn. 
Manuti has fieen pledged thb sup¬ 
port of the- Hollywood delegation; 
headed by Xpeal 47 prexy Eliot 
Daniel, as well as picking up prom- 
irtiory votes from other delegates 
around the couritry. Another early 
factor in Maniiti’s favor was 
the friendly tone toward Local 802 
which Petrillo adopted iri his open¬ 
ing repbrt to the conclave. But 
whether Manuti’s stren^ will be, 
sufficient to overtake Kenniri's 
lead, as a result of his long tenvire 
on the international executive 
board arid Petrillo’s support, was 
considered doubtful -even by many 

(Continued on page 59) . 

——'■—The “Vinylite Decade”—the 10 
j- : -jCm. '- ' . D y^s since 1948 when the intro- 
^eilltn i otcr^o JSow. duction of the 33 and 45 rpm 

Chicago, June 3. speeds revolutionized the disk biz 
Zenith Radio Corp. entered and lifted it to new peaks—is now 

the stereo sweepstakes yester- passing, into the “stereophonic 
day (Mori.) with a new line bf era.” Both bn disks and tapes, 
machines; introduced here by stereb now is pointing at new eco- 
L. C. Truesdell, v.p. and sales nomic horizons for the music-at- 
chief,: at the Gompariy’s na- home industries, 
tional convention of distribu- In a foreshadowing of things to 
tors. The. Zenith line com- come, RCA Victor became the first 
.prises 37 instruments, 15 of majbr company to unveil its stereo 
which have separated rtereo product last week with a compre- 
sound systems. herisive program encompassing 

Truertlell told the eoriclave disks, tapes, phonographs and tape 
that stereo hi-fi record-play- machines. Victor’s multi-pronged 
ing introduced “ain excitmg move into stereo, with a big send- 
new era in recorded entertain- off by the top execs in various con- 
ment for the home.” sumer products divisions, was Sig- 

hifjcant for thc TCst of thc indus- 
try insofar as it indicated that 

Hji . ..• U RCA has pencilled in a major pro- 
XflinMI III IiIIYQAaI riiotioiial push in this direction 
L/Zvl vV lUWAvVlH sufficient to inake deep impact on 

the buying public starting in the 

vau V j On the disk front, RCA 
Stereo will be in the spotlight George R. Marek, likened the ad- 

nt the 57«I — mueie Musto 
trade shbw opening at the Palmer «gt0j.0Q »* )j0 said, ‘.‘has an envelop- 
House, Chicago, July 2L sponsored ing dimension” and “it brings ui 
by the National Assn, of Music (Continued on page 59) 
Merchants. Most of the leading. ~ T 
phonograph companies are due to f™ 
be represented at the conclave,; liCW i WWOl LttW uCtd 

Amo H. Johnson, v,p. of the J- l^lr Rafo fnr SliTPf 
Walter Tbbmpson agency and an IMWR ItalC lul ulICCI 
econbriiist; vriUv b^ the 
speakers at the convention and will JlllISlC 3l iHg daYlOgS 
discuss the Influences affecting the The music indnst^ looks to a 
music biz. ^ considerable saving via the enact- 

SteminBoxseat 
/At CU July Show 

New Postal Law Sets 
Book Rate for Shed 

discuss the influeiices affecting tne The music industry looks to a 
music biz. ^ considerable saving via the enact- 

~ment of a new postal rate law per- 
u t viir A9li|? l C taining to sheet music signed by 

MGM S HAaIN 0 SEAj president Eisenhower last week 
usyusu V _ (27): The new law will allow sheet 

FAR AFFIl I aTF TALKS music to be sent through the mails 
- rUR MriUitl^^ bobk rates rathe^ than at the 

. Arnold Maxin, MGM Records zoned parcel post rates now in ef- 
prexy leaves for Europe June 9 feet: The reduction goes into ef- 
for an 0.0. bf label’s EMI (Electric feet Aug. 1. 
& Murtcal industries) affiliation. The pitch for the sheet music 
British EMI distributes the MGM shipment reduction was launched 
disks, abroad. in 1953 by Leonard Feist, then 

Also during his overseas trek, prexy of the Music Publishers’ 
Maxin plans to visit Metro’s film .^n., standard publishers orga^ 
exchanges there and to scout for ization. At that time, sheet music 
the purchase of masters arid tapes alone of all educational, cultural 
for U. S. release. His itinerary in- and informational publications was 
eludes England, France, Germany, granted no special postal rates. 
Rome and Brussels. 1 Feist established a . Music Portage 

BETAE SHEET BEST SEUEBS 

Survey of retail sheet music 
best sellert Ixised on reports 
obtained from leading stores in 
13 cities and shounng com^ : 
pdrative sales rating for this 
arid last weeki 

• ASCAP t BMI 

Natibnal 
Rating 

This Last 
wk. .wk. '. Title and Publisher 

Belle IsleV ^Goncerts 
Detroit, June 3. 

The 52-piece Belie Isle Cbncert 
Band, under the direction of 
Leonard B. Smith, will begin an 
eigbt-week Season Sunday (8) with 
performances six days a week at 
the Belle Isle band shell. 

Last year 250,000 attended the 
free boncerts which are sponsored 
by Dbtroit’s Dept of Parks and 
Recreation. 

tHavc to Do Is pream (A-Rosb). 2 
•W«wid in Hands (Chappell)... 1 
ITwilight Time (Porgle) ...... 3 
♦Return Te Me (Southerri).. . .. 7 
•Witch Doctor (Monarch).. . /.. 6 

♦Chanson D’Amour (H-Lock).. 
♦Catch a Falling Star (Marvin)... 

8 7 ♦Kewpie DoU (Leeds).. ..:10 

9A .. ■♦.WJbo’a Surry Now (MUb) . .. 
9B .. IBig Man.(Beech Wood).... 

tWear My Ring (R-Presley)... . . 
♦Precious Love (Witmark).. 
tSugar Moon (Gallatin)........ 8 

ILftklng Baat (E-Sweeb).,..... . 
tPurgle. People Eater (Cordial)... 

H«’s due baa »t bis New York Committee to pitch against this in- 

desk after a threeweek trek. V participated with 
MPA ! lU the CamjalgU V^CrC thC 

, American Academy of Teachers of 
IlMV V Singing, American Accordionists 
Xp I I r ■■■■. . ' ■■ Assn:, American Composers. AUi- 
kilJlUilllllllf ance, American Music Center, 

American , Music Ccmference, 
. American String Teachers Assn., 

o : and the American Symphony Or- 
^ „ U 2 chestra League among others, . 

I f I I s i I t Jw drift’s Einpeaii 0.0. 
i t I 11^1? Ttr flip’s Musk Sobsids 
o m SI ,1 iu ^ *0 w ^rga, veepee in .charge of 
^ Y Y X Y 1 Si Capitol Records* music publishing 
T 1 4 1 1 I s » subsids, .Ardmore (ASCAP)) and 

1 s 5 £ 4 B S Beechwood (BMI), left for Europe 
B Z a P S c 1 I yesterday (Tues.), for an 0.0. of 
2 5 B 5 3 £ — i.: label’s overseas affiliates. His 
► B B M e ? T itineraiy includes England, France, 
2 ' a E 2 5 5 2 i Germany, Denmark and Italy. 

^ —?• . According to Ze'rga, trek is pri¬ 
ll 1 3 4 3 2 1 105 marily a “meet the people” visit 
—^ -.A ,—-s—M l>ut he’ll also scout for material 
9 ■■■ X ' ■ '—^ his publishing firms: Zerga 
^ • • u 3 2 .1 .. 67 has been heading Cap’s publishing 

3 2 9 8 4 9 fl5 operation out of the Coast for the 
3 4 8 10 7 8 2 66 past 4wo years. He’ll be gone One 

month. 

Dodors Three 
Violinist Mischa Elman, patron 

of the arts Fredric R. Mann, and 
songwriter Paul Nordoff will re¬ 
ceive honorary Doctorates of Mu¬ 
sic degree from Combs College of 
Music, Philadelphia. 
' Doctorates will be handed out at 
tbe college’s commencement exer¬ 
cises next Wednesday (11). 
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks 
■ /■ By MIKE GROSS ; ■■ ■ • . imj 

Ames Bros, (RGA Vic t o r): in a big ballad jp^ove und he fills 
“STAY’' (Planetary*) is a strong it appropriately. - _ 
ballad, niftily delivered, and sure- Terry Dene (London): “STAIB- 
fire for big returns on all levels, WAY OF LOVE" (Leeds*) steps 
“LITTLE SERENADE" (Pe ter along brightly enough to win jock 
Maurice*) builds Into an okay pro- and juke plays. “LOVER LOVER" 
grammlng Item in a gay melodic (E. B. Markst) hits a brisk beat in 
fashicm. a folk-style way that Terry Dene 

Johnny Mathis (Columbia): “A develops into an okay spinning bet. 
CERTAIN SMILE" (MiUer*) shapes Jaye P. Morgan (RCA VktOr): “I 
as another winner for johnhy KNOW, I KNOW, 1 KNOW" (Mel- 
Mathls< Title song from the 20th- rose*) is a rhythmic ballad that 
Fox pic has a solid ballad feel gets a spinning chance because of 
that’s right up crooner’s romantic Jaye -P. Morgan’s crisp delivery 
paping alley. “LET IT RAIN" With a vocal assist from the Mor-^ 
(Haims*) has as interesting ballad gah Brois. “I LOVE YOU SO MUCH 
angle that works into a highly spin- IT HURTS" (Melody Lahet) has a 
nable side. Igood rhythmic line that should 

Goody sAbum Bestsellers 
(Compiled by Sam Coody*<, leading Neto York disk retailer 

toTiose pldboV mail Order operation reflect* not only the national 
market, but internationally). 

Best Bets 
AMES BROS. ..... 

(RCA Victor) .... 

JOHNNY BIATHIS 
(CoInmbU) ... 

;.;STAY 
. . .LHtle Serenade 

.A certain SMILE 
.... ...Let It Rain 

MORTY CRAFT ORCH 
(MGM) 

BILLY VAUGHN ORCH . v. 
'(Dot) - 

...PATRICIA 

• • ••••••••• EU* "rhe Hnt Lad] . swinger or . bellad it cm be .p. 
.......— . - SINGING HILLS jCE” (PleasMt^ travels at an Song” (Decca). AlOiough EUa predated by squares and hipsters 
....Chimea of Arcady e^goiiS baSad p^e thS doesn’t Fitzgerald left the Dewa miU alBce. In this set she's working 

HANDS Aruo^q TTfF nFA usuW attract too much attention, several ye^ ago for a fling with with. Pete Rugolo arrangemenU 
....HANDS ACRO^^^ SEA ■ • the Verve line, she left the Decca and the pairing makes much of 
.....................HevoMon ♦ASCAP -tBMI people with a lot of her groovings ‘TURemember April." “You Took 

......CHECKERS * ’ . in the vaults. This package is a Advantage of Me" and “Gct Hap- 
£a^ Time IHidd Yon- .. - ■ r w sampling of her Decca'efforts from py," to name a few'. 

•• • D • ***«» Anka (ABC-Paramount). 
• . ^ .. British roll K€?16WS one And Only Love" (W55). In still in his teens. Paul Anka has 

win over some of the spinners.. ^ r . the years between She cut such as n^de a major dent in the non 
The Co^een (Felsled): “MY ^ •• ' " ' - “I've Got The World On A String" singles maSet with his “Dim” 

BULL FIOHTIN' BABY’* (Fel- ^ ^ (1950), “Careless" (1953) and “A Seem TheTop^um bestebuir 
stedt) cracks along at a rocking London, June 3. Satisfied Mind" (1955) among fist may W bi?so%a^for Wmta 
gait tbat's pegged :^or juke atten- Geoff Love Orch (Columbia): others. In all it’s a nifty addition crack however “Diana" is in the 
tion. “LONELY BOY" (Felstedt) "WHEREVER YOU ARE” (Sofuth- for the Fitsgerald fanciers. package along some^ty oldie* 
^s the r'n'r baRad landing that 6^). is a smooth French piece in a i^ank Sinatra-Tommy. Dorsey: and Anka has a vigorous style and 
goes over in some markets, ^ “Frankie and tommy” (RCA) Vic- vocal drive that makes his work 
‘ The Crickets Bruns w ick): - » for). For those who still have that exciting, but it’s still niainiy a 
“FOOL’S PARADISE" (Nor Va "w nostalgic feel for the 'daw of the teener attraction. 
Jakt) falls into the fast rocking ^g bands and the b^(l singers, Muiin Denny: “Forbidden b- 
groove that the Cridcets know how makes a strong ^his album fits the •bill. Recced land” (Liberty). Maitin Denny> is 
to work into stickout juke fodder, coupling; ^ in the early 1940’s, .set shows the Mund-conscmus and so apparently 
“THINK TT OVER’^ (Cedarwoodt) Paul B e a 111 e (Parlophone): late TD in top form and FS in; are the consumers who’ve put his 
has a rockhig-blues feel that may '“NOTHING SO STRANGE" (Dash) growing form. It’s mostly a show- two “Exotics” albums on the best- 
get it some playv brings a new hame to British disks, casing for Dorsey but Sinatra does seller lists.'The pattern is co'ntinu- 

‘‘ririnrk. Beattie has a strong voice which is manage to get some good licks In ed with “Forbidden Island" and 
wasted on the monotony of this with such memorable items as “Oh! stresses the romantic, pulsating 
type of song ‘TMCOMIN-home- Look At Me Now." "This Love Of beat of the Po?mSuns. SlTtSs 

Sd ^bid^but a's^M^pinSng'S (,¥”“> *>“ Battle bn a Presley Jtoe" and •There Are Such with a lot of orti^al stuff but evM 
‘‘Tr^vFn Thiiies." The top sldemen blowing when he gets into Rodgers Sc Ham- 

TOME" J®*™ Fr«»«r (Nixa): “TBOLLEY with TD then add to the luster of merstein * -Bali Hat" *Md "Msich 
^ ^ * STOP" (Essex) Is strong materiaV .the package. Of The Siamese Children" or Lei 

* which gets a competent reading Ray Connlff Orch: “ ’S* Awful Baxter’s “Port Au Prince” it’s as 
Page Sisters (Liberty): “IF from film thesp Fraser. “DON’T Nice” (Columbia). Ray Conriiff though it were never done before. 

THEY :ONLY KNEW" (Rikpaget) TAKE YOUR LOVE FROM ME” came up with a eUcko spinning Denny’s music Is an acquired, tast* 
works a familiar beat mto a like- (Feldman) is much too intense and= formula when he conceived the which a lot of people seem to have 

affcct^^^ “'S Wonderful" .package and £ol--acqnlredv 
Harper Quintet (Nixa): lowed up^handUy witti “'S Maij^ The MetrUl Staton Choir: “Mot- 

“EASY COIN”’ (Southern) spot- lous. Thls^ls hU third try vrith |n» Weat"^^ (Epic)* Along with Amerw 
yo^ger srr^^^Tirr Harper’s violin with -trom- the same itormida wd It s rtlU lea's frontier push caoae a flock of 

LAWRENCE WELK 
And His. Champagne Music Present 

; THE LENNON SISTERS 
AND PETE FOUNTAIN 

On Brunswick “Mr Clarinet Man” 
B/W “My Dear One” (BR No. 65058> 

“WHAT YOU TOLD ME” (Ram- 
Bedt) has a wild rocking flavor 
that will appeal to the fgst-steppers. 

Larry ic 'Lenore (Bluest): 
“SWEET KISSIN* BABY” (Smg *n 
Dancet) has a rhythmic twang that 
could interest $ome spinners. 
“THAT SPRINGTIME Df VEN- 

Artlsl 
L Original Cast 
S. Original Cast 
3. Original Cast 
4. Sound Track 
5. Moiseyev Folk BaUet 
C. Maniovahl 
7. Eydie Germe 

Lester Lanin 
9. Mahtovanl 

10. EUa Fitigerald 
11. Original Cast 
12. Frank Sinatra 
13. Original Cast 
14d The Weavers 
15. EUa Fitagerpld 
16. Edmund* Ros. 
17. Terry & Seeger 
IS. Xavier CngRt 
19. Johnny Mathis 
20. Coney-Island Caroiuel 

Title 
The Mnsio Man 
West Side Rtory 
My Fair Lady 
Ardnnd World 80 Days 
Russian Folk Dances 
Gems Forever 
Vamps The Roaring 20’s 
At the Tiffany BaU 
Concert Encores 
Sings Rodgers A Hart 
South Pacific 
Come Fly With Me 
Oh. Capt^! 
On Tour • 
Sings Duke Ellington 
Rhythms of the South 
Pete & Sonny 
Cngat’s Cavsfeade 
Goodnight Dear Lord 
Catch the Brass Ring 

Label 
Capitol 
Columbia- 
Columbia 
Decca 
Epic. 
London 
ABC-Par 
Epic 
London 
Verve 
Columbia 
Capitol 
Columbia 
Vanguard 
Verve 
London 
Folkways 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Mirrosonic 

JANICE HARPER 
(Capitol). 

HANDS ACROSS irm SEA 
, i... V. . .Devotion , 

THE SOPHOMORES 
(Dawn) 

.CHECKERS 
.Each Time I Hioid Yon- 

* ASCAP. t BMI, 

Morty Craft Orch MGM): “PA¬ 
TRICIA" (Southemt) wiU swing 
Ti^t into the hit brackets because 
of the topnotch sound and intrigu¬ 
ing melodic beat. ‘TAGAN LOVE 
SONG” (Robbins*) is a hottempOed 
instrumental workover of a stand¬ 
ard r item. 

BiUy Vaughn Orch (Dot): “SING¬ 
ING HILLS" (Joy*) should roll 
along the-spinning tables for top 
play in. the instiumental field. 
“CHIMES OF ARCADY" has the 
instrumental beat that attracts oc- 
c^ional play. 
A Janice Harper (Capitol): 
/•/HANDS ACROSS THE SEA ” . 
I (Zodiact) is bound to get a grip on 
the . sp nneis because of Janice 
Harper’s ^ong vocal treatment of 
a belting-styled baUad. “DEVOr 
TION” (Sounds Music-Modem 
Music*) is . a ' pretty .haUad that 
thrush -builds into an. ear-cateber. 

The Sophomores (Dawn): 
“CHECKERS” (Cherio^) Could 
jump into the hot spinning circuit 
because of a beat iand a Isrric idea 
that the youngsters understand. 
“EACH TIME I HOLD YOU" 
(Cheriot) is fashioned along rou¬ 
tine rockfng lines. - 

Patti Page (Mercury): “LEFT 
RIGHT OUT OF YOUR HEART ’ 
(Shapiro,-Bernstein*) has a happy 
marching quality- that.will move 
it 'along the spinning circuit. 
“LONGING: TO HOLD YOU 
AGAIN” (Lear*) ;is a ;fair haUad 
that will get its spinning share- 
because of Patti Page’s- hmdiihg. 

Sunny Gade (Decda): “A’ CER¬ 
TAIN SMILE” (Miller*) gets an¬ 
other good going over b3f this fiili- 
t b r 0 at eti - songstress; “JUST" 
.FRIENDS” (Robbins*) .could win 
a lot of friends because of thrush’s 
treatment of the big-ballad style. 

Eddie 'Cochraii (Liberty):- “TE¬ 
RESA" (Eddie Shaw*) bounces at 
an easy rocking clip that’s good 
for juke play. “PRETTY GIRI/’ 
(Americant) mdv^ fast enough to 
get- g(^ spinning returns. 

Larry WiBiama '(Specially): 
“THE DUMMY" (Veiiicet) feeds 
the rock ’n* rollers the same old 
d.sh. “HOOTCHYrKOO’* (Venicet) 
Is a noisy item that the kids mky : 
start to request 

Farott Young (Capitol): “ALONE 
WITH YOU" (Laheastert) has a 
nice swinging country mood. 
“EVERY - TIME I’M KISSING 
YOU” (Four Star Salest) --puts 
Farbn Young in a country-blues 
pattern that will draw in the al¬ 
falfa areas. 

Chris Connor (Atlantic): “UN-- 
DER PARIS SKIES" (Leeds*) gets 
a solid interpretation for adult 
jockey Programming. '^“MOON 

- RIDE” (Walden*) doesn’t get- too. 
far in melody or lyric idea. 

Jose Metis (Seeco): “BRIGHT 
LIGHTS OF BRUSSELS" 
(Bourne*) is a brightly keyboarded 
by Jose Metis for an okay spinning 
potenliaL “SWEET AND LOVE¬ 
LY’’ (Robbins*); features more of 
Mel^' fingerwork along pleasing 
melMic lines. 

Billy Eckstinc (Mercury): “VER¬ 
TIGO” (Famous*) spins at an exr 
citing pace that could w.'h over a 
lot of jocks. “INTHE RAIN" 
(Kahl*) puts Billy Eckstine back 

win over some of the spinners.. 
The Cosialeen (Felsted): “MY 

BULL FlGHTfiP BABY’* (FeL 
stedt) cracks along at a rocking 
gait that’s pegged :^6r juke atten¬ 
tion. “LONELY BOY” (FClstedt) 

London, June 3. 

Hawr Quintet (Nixa): lowed unhandily witti “ ”8 Maij^ The Metrill Staton Choir: “Mov- 
“EASY COIN”’ (Southern) spot- lous. Thls^ls hU third try vrith |n» Weit"^^ (Epic)* Along with Amerw 

yo^ger lights Harper’s violin with -trom- the same itormitta md It rtlU lea's frontier push came « flock of 
bonist George Chisholm against w'ortog. tojib advantage. With a songs ttiat have bec<Mhe a part of 

the jocks may decide to toy vdth. f^RONG’’ (Lawrence Wright gets I gioup, Conniff has again deVeldped ing^^ foj. time and place. For thia 
“WHISPERING" . (Fred . Fisher*) a hCw'lease .M life. 
gets a likable revival In Martino’s petnla Clark (Nixa): ’ “BABY 
hands.. : ; ’ ^ LOVER” (Essex) is a lively Lidln 

a package that will roll on the con- ^ set of western music the givup hai 
‘BABY siimer and deejay levels. corralled such tunes as “Buffalo 

Latin . June Chrlsfy: “This Is; Jnne Gals,” “Home-. Oh The Rimge.'^ 

1, ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM (6) , Everly Bros. .........Cadence 

2. WITCH DOCTOR (7) :' :............ ......... David Sctrille ........ ..Liberty , 

3..TWILIGHT TIME (8) .;.';............i. . ...;;............. Platters ....... i.... .Mercury 

4. CHANSONIvkiwiTirTu YAi [Art & Dotty fodd Era 

Billy Duke & The Dnkea (Date); piece well 'delightfully sung by Christy” (Capitol). Although June- ’(Jesse James.’’ “Green. Grow-The 
“ROLAND” (Eastwickf) makes a Miss Clark.“LITTLE BLUE MAN” Christy, is a graduate of the “cool: Lilies” and “Goodbye OT Paint.” 
lot of noise'With a messa^ that (Leeds) is .;^uletly ;amusing if-you school,” she never hasn’t g(Rten You don’t have to be wearing a 
only the teeners could understand, like that sort of thing; - Pip. too far out and when die- tackles lO-gaRon hat -to appreciate them, 

; „ > ^ -y. . - ;- ---r-—dther.-' ; 

r. w S&i im ....Hit. A- 
' V '' ’' . •• public, after spending years re- 

cording in the kiddie and folk 
^ fields, and it could work. Her 

. ,1. ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM (6) Evcrly Bros.  .Cadence .> musical khow-Jiow is evident 

i.^CB DOGTOItO);: ;. .^ 

)' L .TWILIGHT TIME (8) ........ i...,.;;      . Platters ............ . Mercury 1 ► raents or- accompaniment, and she 
fiL A ^ comes through as a thou^tful and 

•’ 4. CHANSONIPAMbUR (4) A STa intriguing vocalist despite the 
\Fontane Sister* .......... Dot , ^ b^kground barrier.Occasionally 

- 5. RE'TURN TO ME (7) .. Dean Martin ... . .Capitol ] ’ In ^'*, **^« 
'' ^ . . ■' right.track, as In “Innlsmore” but - 

i'V 6. SUGAR MOON (4) . Pat.Bo&ne -Dot-; [ they lose their way With “I Know 

7. S^^IETLT 0 Jimm« Rodger*...,....RouIette '! "*<“* '* 

■ 8. KEWPXE DOLL (6) . . . ......,.........;....... Perry [ Corrio ,... Victor ] | Stan Kenton Orch; •Ttack To 

':.».mOLE WORLD IN .. Laurie Londan ...-Gdpitol i ^ 

:: l». WEAR OT RING (6) . Elvis Lesley ....'..Victor i: *“? Ifcogtoa;. 
.. tive mstnimentalizing that usually 

« 1 A goes into. the Kenton works. It 

;■ Second Croup | SSdS^*1.5L^S’r 

:: PCRPIB PEOPLE EAtER,......^ S'-®® Wooleif MGM 

:: BIGMAN .4 Preps .....---- .Capitol y, 

DO YOU WANNA DANCE .i...s-... Bobby Freeman ..Joste (Roulette*; SflS* Frankie \ymon 
OH LONESOME ME . 

.. BUMBLE .. . .. . .. . .-LirCk Wray .......Cdd^ce . I Fools 'Fall Dt LoVe.” He’s been 

:: cOWE WHAT MAI Cij/de McP%«cr ..... 

,; JENNIE L*E .. Jan dc Amie . Artoin i ^ drive that appe^ to the younger 

'•» YOU’D BE SURPRISED .... .v.Kathy Linden ....Felsted r’n’r items here, most of ‘ which 

iTR^OBR love Ed Toumeend ............ppitoi :: l|SSJ*5oeM'^ 
^ LOOKING BACK ---- Not King Cole ........ Capitol them all. - 
:: Mitch Miller and the Gang: 
^ ► (Figures in parentheses indicate number of weeks song has been tii the Top 101 11 “Sing Al«ng With Mitch” (Colum- 
f .. bia). This is a fun album for at- 
> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦ 44 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦♦ 4044 Of ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ » »♦>♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ (Continued on page ^) 

4. CHANSONIKAMbUB (4) ^Art A Dotiy^Todd ........ ^a 
- - IFontane Sisters .......... Dot 

5. VEttJKS TD ME il) :. Dean Martin....Capitol 

6. StGAA Moon ay . . ............Va. ... ; . . . .... pat Boone ....;....... ^ ' . .Ddt 

7. SECRETLY (1) 1,..... . ............ Jimmie Rodgers^. .. .V. .Roulette 

8. KEWPXE DOLL (6) ... ......... . .... PerryComo , .v.. . Victor 

•9. WHOLE WORLD IN fins-fitANDS (10) .........i.....i Laurie London .Cdpitol 

10. WEAR MY RING (6) .... ../ Elvis .Lesley .........Victor 

Second Croup 

PURPLE PEOPLE EAltER ;.......,^Sheb Wooley :MGM . 

BIGMAN ..... .;..... 4 Preps .....Capitol . 

DO YpU WANNA b-ANCE ^ , Bobby Freeman .'.Josie 

OH LONESOME ME-.. .V.;i .., Don Gibson ............ Victor 

RUl!fflLE .......................... ............ LinkiVray ..COd^ce 

COl^ WHAT MAY Clyde MePhatter .. . . . .Atlantfc 

JENNIE L*E ..... Jah A. Amie ............Arwin 

YOU’D BE SUitPRISbD ..... v.,.. ..... Kathy Linden;.... ^. . . . .Felsted 

FOB YOUR LOVE ......,;......;.. .......... Ed ToUmsend ...........Cdpitol 

LOOKING BACK ........---, ;....... Nat King Cole .v.. -Cdpitol 

tPipure* in parentheses indicate number of mecfcs jonp ha* been ill |he Top 101 



Juite 4^ MVSIiC 

Ilirn i M 117 *11’ ir [ glble for introducing into tba pop 
MSX ftc Kllirr Wml c i MIf market AUudlng to the recent 
vvU l»u AUll Tf vlll v JIvCU outcries against rock *n* roll in 

Boston and: other spots, he said 
The works of the late Kurt Weill are steadily being picked up . that adults who werO blaming the 

. for theatre, opera and concert revival due mainly to the flock of 
the composer’s diskings put out by Columbia Records. 

Col started the Weill revival pitch vidth an album of his tunes 
sung by Lotte Lenya, Weill’s widows it then followed with Miss 
Lenya singing Weill’s “American Theatre Songs,” “Seven Deadly 
Sins,” and “Mahagonny,” The “Seven Deadly Sins” set stirred; up 
George'Balanchine’s interest. Latter plans to put it on at New 
York’s City Center in the fail. The “Mahagonny” package sparked 
Carmen' Capalbo to initiate plans for an oif-Broadway, production. 
Capaibo, incidentally, also, was instrumental in .the renewed: in* 

, terest in Weill via his production (with Stanley Chase) Of “The 
Threepenny Opera” at the off-Broadway Theatre de Lys. It’s how 
in its third year there. Miss Lenya also is planning a full-length 
disk version of the “Threepenny” for release in the fall in con¬ 
junction with the opera’s 30th anni, 

Also, on the revival list for the fall is an operatic production of 
“Street Scene;” The Weill work was disked as an orimnal cast 
album by Columbia when it was produced in 1947. Another recent 
Weill revival was “Lost In The Stars” which the City Center 
produced for its spring Opera season. 

Miss Lenya is now scheduled for “An Evening of Kiirt WeiH” 
at'New York’s LeWisohn Stadium July 31 and a shot on CBS-TV’s 
“Camera Three’’ at the end of June. She then plans to head back 
to GeYmany to record Weill’s “Berlin Requiem,” written to a text by 
Bert Brecht 

beat for everything but the French 
political crisis were ducking their. 
responsibiUties toward juveniles. 

Freed adinitted that there was a 
Ipt of “junky stuff in r’n’r three 
or four years ago, but said the 
quality of the music had; im¬ 
proved considerably since then. He 
attempted, to pin some of the 
blame for anti-rock hysteria on 
ASCAP, but didn’t explore this 
angle very far;* 

Ford, who said he didn’t play 
rock ‘n*, roll because he; wanted to 
appeal to an. older audience,.-sug¬ 
gested that Freed “steer the ship 
carefully*? since he had so much 
influence over the kids. Freed re- 
tocted that he never played or 
produced anything that, was not 
wholesome enough for his own 
children. He said that his comments 
during the recent Boston show, 
which was followed. some miles 
away by a riot, werj“ completely 
distorted. Freed-flatly denied that 
he iprecipitated -any Of the events 
which subsequently led to his in¬ 
dictment. 

Bbiyer Blasts Puj^Angk-Sh^ 
"Good Soi^ 

——- ■ - ■ ■ '' .— —♦ The “angle” philosophy that has 
c f. • T penetrated the music business dur- 

. vHOUrn MCt——111 lexas iug the past few years is having a 
Dallas, June 3. harmful effect on the industry.; 

Van Clibum, winner of the That’s the feeling of Archie Bleyer, 
Moscow , piano compc'tition. Cadence Records proxy, who be- 
will be soloist with the Dallas lieves that the publishers are kid- 
Symphony Orch here Nov.; 29 ding themselves with the attitude 
at State Fair Music Hall,, and that “wheeling and dealing” can 
on Dec. 2 , at Kilgore; . ’rexais, replace “thought and creativity,” 
Cliburn’s hometown. Bleyer’s blast-off was cued by a 

Clibum’s appearance this. squawk made to him recently by a 
fall is his second guest shot general professionar manager of an 
with, the local symphony, with old-line publishing, firm because 
whom he was soloist in 1954. Bleyer had turned down some 
This time, as already adver- tunes he had submitted for Ca- 

: tised (and getting hefty re- dence. etching. The manager 
SPonSe), . the entire Music claimed that Cadence “owed” him 
Hall’s lower floor is $5; bal- those recordings because his firm 
cbnyi scaled from $3.50-$5. had given the diskery a royalty. 

on an LP. 
■ According to Bleyer, the profes- 

CilbnK lillipl liinHnilP^ sional manager gave no thought to 
UltlUL lidUCt LUUUUU^ needs and/or style of the lahel’s 

DochifA WatW’c but just wanted recordings 
ir€a|lllC liVAlCl 9 liAll on the basis of a previous royally 

Cabot Records indie label rate. “It seems,” adds Bleyer, 

UebM* on New ^--^ TunU^ ^ 
cordia 

. V stiSuUte mb” totejest to such pix Recoris. The Calwt stocfchol^^^ 
Alan Freed .and Art Ford, two I Tn • the half.hnnr enh .coccinn miifsie. .nhcoT>vori tViof prs met in New York last week and der the delusion that they can t get Al^ Freed -and Art Ford, two ! In - the..half-hour gab session, music;. .Buchmueller observed. that 1 ers met in New York last week and 

disk jockeys with apparently differ- Ford, billed as a rock ’n’ roll foe, rock ‘n’ roll satisfied a jUve need voted against selling the firm. ? 
ing slants on pop music, were failed to come up with any basic to shut out adults who don’t under- Wexler is looking for a replace- somewnere ^ong tne way. 
sche^ted to debate the question criticism of that musical Idiom, stand their problems. lUent to bead the Cabot operation. fallacy thuts the ^ 
of Vl)oes Anyone Get Hurt By! beyond stating that there was Ron Cochran, as moderator. At Colpix, Wexler will head the 
Bwfc V RoU” on WCBS-TV:^ trash along with, good stuff in it. tried to get some Conflict out of label's eastern operation. Diskery ‘n*’ 
Hight Now” show Saturday <31) Freed, on the other hand, hit the discussion, but the panelists activities will be directed by Jonie iwLin business and 

Imt they did a'waltz together in- hard in defense of the musical were too intent oh kgreemg with Taps, studio’s music chief, on the 
* heat which he wae mainly responr l each other. 

RETfllt SISK BEST SELEEBS 

~^P7S6iMf 
Survey of retail disk best 

. Metiers haaed on reports ob¬ 
tained from leading stores in 
22 cities and showing com 
TpdraUve sales reding for this ^ 
arid last week. 

’S-- A- 

I I I # I 
^ S < 

I S. g 

Ifatfonal 
SatiBg 

Thli Last 
wk.. Wk. . . Artist. Label, Title ; lacia |g 1^ ir IS I 

EVEU^ BBOB. (Cadence) 
AH IHavc fe Do lalheam... 1 X 1 12 t 
SHEB WOOLET (MGM) - 
Purple People Eater.6 5 .* 1 4 $ 
DAVID SEVILLE (Liberty) 
WBek Doctor: S 1 f .. 1 
DEAN MARTIN (Capitol) ““ . ■ 

■-.Retum to Me4; 1' \4- 
^ PLATTERS (Mercury) . ' :■ ■..-•■■V 

TwUlkht Time; 7 8 
^ JIMMIE RODGERS (Roulette) ‘ i 

Secretly .. . ;, v. 7 2 .. 8 8 .. 
FOUR PREPS (Capitol) 

■•Blg.Meh...,..,,5. .1' 
. BOBRY FREEMAN (Josie) 

- Do Yon Wanda Dance........ 8 8 / .4 .. . . 
ELVIS PRESLEY (Victor) 
Wear' My Ring ...:. . 2 . ® 4 ., .. 
LINK WRAY (Cadence) 
RnmWe . . . . . . .. ..10 .. 
ART A DOTTY TODD (Era) 

-CkaUaoh D’Amonr: 
JODY REYNOLDS (Demon) ~ ■ v„ 
Endlem Sleep _v..V. fl. 't '-.V-, . 
PAT BOONE (Dot) 
Sugar Moon i... 7 ., 
NAT KING COLE (Capitol) 
Lookfaur' Back... ... . . ,, ,5 . fl' 
JAN A AROTE (Arwin) 
Jciuiie Lee 2 8 9 .. .. .. 
LAURIE LONDON (Papltol) “ 
VFlole World iq His Hands.. .. .. 2 
DON GIBSON (Victor) 
OK Lohesome Me.. ,. __ . .. .. .. 8 
ED TOWNSEND (Capitol) 
Fer Your Love.. >. .. 
CHUCK BERRY (Chess) 
Jokipiy.R. Goode... .. 10 ■ 8 .. 
CHUCK WILLISlAHan® v' ^ ” 
What Am 1 Living For.; . .. 
R^A1?0 CAROSONE (Capital) ' :■ 

.■Torero V. . 7 -fl 
BILL HALEY(D«ca) ' ' ' V • -v ' 
SAiui)^ Minnies__ . .. 
JOHNNY OTIS (Capitol) - ^ ^ 
Wittic A ThcHand Jive .. .. .i 
EYDIE GORME (ABC-Par) ‘ ^ 

• Yon Need IRmds:. ^ v; .,Vv. 
“DtON A BEEMpNTS (Laurie) ^ 
T Wonder Why .. .; 10 8 

'i l l « ■“ I > : S t I 

liiifi i; it 

they can get the product if they 
- only apply themselves.” 

Bleyer also suggests that the, 
publishers, who’ve steadily been 
wailipg about the illegitimacy of 
the record companies, clean up 
their own operation, 'There’s no 
need for payoffs, giveaways or sun¬ 
dry other under-the-table tactics 
to get a Song recorded at Cadence^ 
he added, 

To point up bow important the 
“angle” has become' in industry 
thinking. Bleyer mentioned the 
Kansas City- deejay convention of 
a few months ago. "The talk there,” 
he said, “centered on deals, dis¬ 
counts, exchange privileges, and 
special; considerations, but at no 
time d'd anyone mentiem creativity, 
artists’ needs, promotion and other 
things that go into the making of a 
hit record.” 

A^P Moves Vs. 
Bogus Lospg 

The American Society of Com¬ 
posers, Authors & Publishers has 
adopted an amendment to its by¬ 
laws which will pennit a sharp 
crackdown on any member respon¬ 
sible for false logging reports. 
Amendment, proposed by ASCAP 
prexy Pdul Omningham, empowers 
the S6ciety*s cmhplaint commiHee 
to initiate inquiries* into any’al¬ 
leged violations of the articles of 
the asspeiation. 

ASCAP started its drive against 
the phony log^ng reports early 
last year, when the boa^ of direc¬ 
tors ^bpted a regulation disciplin¬ 
ing any member “who induces or 
procures a performing artist or 
any other person to cause a li-' 
censee of the Society to submit a 
false report to the Society of per¬ 
formances.” The new amendinent 
djetermines the procedure of the 
hearing into an alleged violation. 

FRffillLANDER UPPED 
TOUADISKSAIESM^ 

Buddy Friedlander has b«en 
upped to the post of general sales 
manager at United Artists Records. 
He had^ been firm’s'national pro¬ 
motion director f<Hr the past sev-. 
eral months. 

Keimy Luttman will take over 
the Friedlander vacancy as national 
promotion manager, Friedlander 
joined UA after a stint with the 
Epic and Mercury labels, Luttman, 
for the past several years, had been 
wiQi the promotion departments of 
several New York distributors. 
Most recently he w^ ^th A^ba 
-Distributors. - ; 

Harold Friedman, arid indie -disk 
consulian^ who helped -launch the 
UA sales operation^ will' continue 
as a Consultant to the company on . 
a freelance basis. 
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Comfeg lip! Lou Monte’s new single, “Sheik of Aranyjc/w 
“Ml, MarielSai, Marfel’’47/2(w 
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SirkiusSterlmgl^^ 
ft ¥1 1 i* ¥¥ • • 9 l/VTliIl»J Vil yiiW I'i Ray Walker, yet Brooklyn cleffer, has a 10>year start on Irving Ber- 
n 4 70* Uao#I Ar tcMimfll. a hIVIJ Columbia Recor is stressing lin. While Berlin currently observes his 50th songwriting anniversary,, 
ill Oj FOrnKl nCdU Ul DllllUlt S ljdfllHhe. >*new look'^-f^^ re- ms first song, ‘‘Drop It- was published. 

■ lease achedule Diskerv has tanned ^“esday, on exact, 60th anniversary of piibUcation, 
Sir Louis Sterling, 79, died Jupe^—-'—r—^ r”^ - , * • ^ t nt' r Walker will guestar oh Joe Franklin’s “Memory Lane’’ program from 

2 in London after a long illness, y |^. . P* I n i 10 previously Released LP s for WABC-TV. In poor health for past two years, Walker has cut down 
Bpjn. in Manhattan on the lower lvO|U0tt6 flDdlCS FftCtS new covers and a reselling push. , his former strenuous schedule of playing piano and piano-accordian in 
East Side, and a member of N. Y.’s i i* || Col sales brass figure that new New York and Florida night spots. 
Grand Street Boys, hC'-had been yia rrBIICn-lfalliin TbIkS covers are new sales tools and .can He is one of i handful of, still surviving show biz personalises who 
a^ociated with the Columbia Pho- j . • j- come:up for a new sales drive by entertained American troops in France during World War I aind of a 
nograph Qo. prior to the advent of Roulette Recoros is wmmng up retailers Via display and promo- still smaller group of songwriters whose activities go back more than 
broadcastmg. He it was who made talks With disk companies in tioh techniques;. In the “new look” half a century. Others include Joe E, Howard and Frederick V. Bowers, 
the deal with Major , J. Andrew France ^d Italy to round out its campaign are sets by En'oll Gar- • . ■ ■—^ 
"White of the pre-Paley CBS to global distribution setup. Forei^ jiei. ]C{icjjar(i xucker, the. Philadel- A steady coiner since it was written in 1914, “Colonel Bogey” is 
“sponsor” the then-new network representation deals for .Rpmette phia Symph, and the original cast now hitting the jackpot in four countries as a direct result of the 
which was also-ran to NBC. For and its Gee .and Rama siAsids M- album Of “South Pacific,” among film, “The Bridge On The River Kwai.” “BogOy” is now a best seller 
about nine months, circa 1927, all ready have been concluded with others. ^ * in America, France, Germany apd Britain on wax and sheet. March 
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Inside Siitf-Husic 

Sir Louis Sterling, 79, died June 4-,/ 
2 in London after a long illness, y ^ / 
Bojn in Manhattan on the lower RoUlette FlDaleS FaCtS 
East Side, and a member of N. Y. s „ 
Grand Street Boys, he-had been Vn kr^rA-ltalian 1 
associated with the Columbia Pho- 7 “ * I aowriiauail 1 

)r ' me men-new neiwoii^ ucaio xux pMa Symph, and the original cast now hitting the jackpot in four countries as a (3 
which was also-ran to NBC. For and its Gee .and Rama aubsids al- album Of “South Pacific,’.’ among film, “The Bridge On The River Kwai.” “BogOy” j 

about nine months, circa 1927, all ready have been concluded With others. . * in America, France, Germany and Britain On wa: 
time breaks announced “This is the Dahsk Grammofon for Germany, time breaks announced’pis IS the Dansk^ tor Geraiany, Also in the June drive are new was. composed by the late Major Frederick Rickets.,who before his 
Columbia Phonogra^ Broadcastr Austria and Scand^via, with Tni- |_ Billie Holiday, Frank Com- death in 1945 had been Royal Marines Director of Music. Royalties 

Sj^tem. That biUmg ended tone^ for_ Sou^ Africa, Lee stock orch, Xavier CUgat, Jimmy hOw go to Mrs. Annie Louisa Rickets, his widow who now lives in 
when Sterling cancelled the deal. Rushing. Ted Straeter and Guy East Africa. Boosey & Hawkes, British firm, publish the song. Sterling moved to London, later .with Philhp Warren Ltd. for New Jgsmng,. __ 

becoming a British subject and was * soundtrack set push oh “The Old The Belock Instoiment Corp., primarily engaged in the develop^ 
knighted, being associated not only Tice Becpras, ^otn^ ^viswn or And The Sea/’“The Key” and and manufacture of electro-fhechanical equipment for the armed 
in phonograph and music publish- Roulene^iias set tne jvunas rnpio “Another Time,'Another Place.” forces and industry, is entering the sterophonic field. Firm has opened 
ing but various other theatrical Shop m San^Juan, Puerto^ Rico, as __—_—a studio in Bayside, L.I., and Will operate through the newly formed 

“Another Time,‘Another Place.” forces and industry, is entering the sterophonic field. Firm has opened 
*,.e» •y—  - --- _ . . , - T ————-—-—r ft studio in Bayside, L.I., and Will Operate througfi the ncwly formed 
and industrial promotions. Active exclusive distributors^ Of ite Latin- Belock Recording Co. Equipment for the studio has been produced for 
in British charities, and a great Ainerican_lme and the_ Roulette, ^Inna IaV Infii’ Belock by Westrex and Ampex. The recording company will dis- 
hdSt, his Sunday evenings at honie Gee and Rama releases for the en- iHUlIl S JIUlC lOl . Jlllll tribute its own pressings under the Everest label. ^ 
and his Saturday luiicheons at the fire islarid. MGM Records ik pegging ^i^ --- 
Savoy were memorable for years. ■ ' ■ . ^ ”. promotion on Joni James. The Within a month of the British embargo being lifted on the music 
Even during the war period he New Hub Label “June For Joni” campaign will of “My Fair Lady,’’ the Philips LP featuring the original Broadway 
contrived to keep up some sem- Boston, June 3. permit the consumer to purchase cast is topping the list of British LP best sellers. First sign of the 
blance of his former style. He and New label has been started here, any one of the thrush’s 12 albums music in the pop lists is Vic Dambne’s recording (also for Philips) 
Lady Blerlihg,^ who is currently . cienbtt, at the-.purchase of any of “On the'Street Where You Live,” which is now No. 10, 
quite ill in their home in Regent’s record promotion rep and formerly at the regular ^i98 price. ---—— 
Park, had* a vast acqumntance. Mutual Records Distributors Extended play disks are includ- Duke Ellington Quintet (July 31),-^George Shearing Quintet (Aug. 7) 
Prior to the war and as mpn th^e- promotion department. First re^ bd iit the special campaign with and Carmen McRae Quartet (Aug 14) are among names guesting on 
after as finances^pemitted, undCT lease is “Maybe You Will Be Mine” two-pocket EP^s going 'at $1.49 CBC-TV’s network “Summertime *58” in Canada. Producer Norman 
Tre^uiy_rales, the Sterlings Visit- backed vwth’ “Cool, Cool Baby/’ with eich purchase of a' $2.49 EP Sedawie hopes to have Louis Armstrong too, and has inked ex-Montreal 
ed the States, lus^ forays always piped by locals Lucille Mollomo and one^pb^et BP’S at 99c^ with jazz trumpeter Maynard .Fergu^n for July 24. - * 
TClng very social and Connie Marques. Both nUm- each> purchase of one at $1.29# ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ; 

Sir Lonis’ tyst public appearance bers were wTitten by Lucille Mol- Label Is. pushing drive with spe^ With the' cultural exchange between the U.S. and the Soviets how 
In London was at the recent openr lomo. cial window displays, posters, 11-r in fall swing, Decca is introducing another Russian group to American 
ing night of “My Fair^Lady.” It Look disks'will be distributed in lustrated supplements and special audiences with a disk release, featuring the National Chorus of Russian 

SuTvep of retail album best 
sellers based ou reports from lead- 
ing stores and showing comparative 
ratings for this week and last. 

Natiohal 
Rating 

This Last 
wk, wk. 

was characteristic of his zest for jij^ew England by Don Duinont, 
special occasions, though the plyrs- ^ v 
ical strain was obvious. “They al- " 
most luidio carry him in/* said one ^ 
Broc^vjay showman,'“but that was *■ . ■ 
Louts Sterling—it Was his perhaps ■ 
lost grand gesture/* “ 

Sterling gave $5()0,0()0 to Lon- 
don’s Metropolitan HospitaL A . 
longtime falend of Lord Marks, 
chairman of the board of the CoL 
umbia.Phonograph Co. qf England, r rr '" 
who Was also treasnrer of the i " 
Labor Party under Prime Minist^ Surveu of retail albt 

to’* ”*” ^”* tatsnjw/prthtatwefcandl 
Sterling contributed generously -—— ■: ■ ■— 

to the Labor Party as he did dur¬ 
ing the war years when his posh 
Regent Park home" was open to ^ 4 
service men, particularly Yanks. r 
In those days of shortages the last - 
egg in the house-^ luxury indeed ^ ^ 
—• was certain to he some GFs ^1^ . . Artist, Label, Tit 

breakfast. „ V . MUSIC MAN (Capil 
When Columbia Records sold j j . orieinal Cja«t (WAC 

out to Electrie Sc Musical fadus- " 
tries, the big British electric JOHJOTMTHK 
cartel. Sterling became president 2 3 JiMumy’s Greatest B 
of EMI but latterly has held direc- SOUTH PACIFIC.( 
torsbins although, for a time, he 3 2 Soandtrack (LOG li 
was with Cossar, which manufac- MANTOYANI (Lon; 
tured music boxes, phonograph 4 4 Gems Forever (LLI 
cahmets and the like. _ , SOUTH PAC3FIC ( 

Sterling was a cloee .friend of 5 , j original Cast <B 25 
Radio Corp. of America board —-- to Aibir-gntf ato a 
chairman David Samoff. When _ ^ J^NRSmAT^ 
General Samdft ‘acquired the Vic- 6 7 Come. Fly With Me 
tor Talking Machine Co. as an . ' .TENNESSEE ERNI 
RCA adluncf he was more inti- 7 9 Nearer the Cross (T 
mately' thrown together with Sir FRANK SINATRA 
Louis. Latter not only .owned CoL g 18 Ibis is Sinatra Vol. 

ROGER WILLIAM! 
toe it ^ omied the American 9a lb TiU (KL 1081).,... 
ColumWa^ company) hot in the — • wry Vato t /r 
United Kingdom he controUed Uis _ FAm L^Y (C 
Master’s Voice, tiie British coun- 9B 5 Original Cart (CL 5( 
terpart of Victor. Both Vere pooled . JONAH JONES (Ci 
into Electric & Musical Industries. 11 12 Swinging on Brbadi 
When Sterlin^hbcame president of ELVIS PRESLEY ( 
EMI, Alfred Clark was chairman 12 16 Golden Records (Lf 

DAKOTA STATON 
“But despite all his^Bntish^suc- 13 43 Late Late Show (T l 

cess his heart stiU belonged in ■.—anVe 
Orchard Street, where he was horn ■ . ^ J, 
on.the lower East Side, of New Hollywow 
York,” ohservea Gen. Samoff. ' SHEARING Je STA 

After his retirement from EMI— 15 11 In the Night (T lOji 
Sir Louis re^rtedly gave $1,000,- , LAWRENCE WELI 

000 to his employees—he l^ame I6A 15 Peter Foantain iCR] 
associated with the British branch ARTHUR LYMAN 
of the Warburg banking family hut‘ jgB 19 Taboo (Rv806) 
eased off as the creeping Paget’s / : 
disea^ (drying-up of the bones) t r 
necessitated a lighter schedule. loA 20 Filitf Bicores (LL 1 
both busings and charity. ' All GIGI (MGM) 
told “ be gave away 1,000.000 18B .. Sonndtrack (E 3641; 
($2,800,000). , KING & I (Capitol) 

* He was also associated with 20A 24 Soundtrack (W 740: 
XtOuis Dreyfus, head of the British. f.oiTf.q (Ca 
hranchof ChappeU MMic, as^weU 20B . . La* Vegas Prima St: 
as Max Dreyfus, the head of the-' pi aTTPWjB~7TWoi.g.H 
American Chappell fimpf, which is ™ 
prominent not Only in publishing 20q „ Aroniid the World ( 
the top Roadway and West End JOHNNY MATHIS 
legit musical scores, but alsp in. 23 25 Warm (GL 1078)...: 
financing them, ' ' : WAYNE KING (Df 

His Widow, Cissy, has been'quite 24A 21 Dream Tiine-(DL 81 
ill. Sir Louis also has a sister, Mrs. ~ EYDIE GORME (A 
Pauline Surrey, residing in Amer- 24B 22 . Vamps the Roaring 

border blanks. I Song under the baton of A. V. Sveshnikov^ 

BEST SaUBS 

i f 

r»i 

Artist, Label, Title j ig I 

MUSIC MAN (CapitQl) 
Original Cast (WAO 990) ... , 1 
JOHNNY AlATHIS (Columbia) 
JtAnny’s Greatest Hits (CL 1133) $ 
SOUTH PACIFIC.(Victor) 
Soundtrack (LOG 1032). .: . 7 
MANTOVANI (London) 

. Gons Forever (LL 3032).. ,. 8 
SOUTH PACIFIC (Columbia) 
Originid Cast (B 2579^0)2 
FRANK. SINATRA (Capitol) . 
Come Fly With Me (W 920)... 8 
TENNESSEE ERNIE (Capitol) 
Nearer the Cross (T 1005) ...., ,. 
FRANK SINATRA (Capitol) 
Ibis is Sinatra VoL H ( W 982), . . 
ROGER WILLIAMS (Kapp) 
TiU (KL 1081). ..i.::.._ 
MY FAIR LADY (ColUmbCi) 
Original Cast (Gt 5090).....;. ;. 
JONAH JONES (Capitol) 
Swinging on Broadway (T 963) 5 
ELVIS PRESLEY (Victor) 
Golden Records (LPM 1707) :. . 9 
DAKOTA STATON (Capitol) 
Late Late Slmw (T 876)... 4 
FOUR ACES (Decca) 
Hits from Hollywood (DL 8693) ,; 
SHEARING & STATON (Capitol) 
la the Night (T 1003)-,.. 
LAWRENCE WELK (Coral) 
Peter Fmuitain iCRL 57200) .. .. 
ARTHUR LYMAN (Hi-Fi) 
Taboo (I^806)-.t 
MANTOVANI (London) . 
Film Encores (LL 1700). . . .. ,, 
GIGI (MGM) 
Soandtrack (E 3641) :......:.. 
KING Sc I (Capitol) 

• Sonndtradk (W 740): i . .. 
LOUIS PRIMA (Capitol) 
Las Vegas Prima Style <T 1010) . . 
PLATTERS (Mercury) 
Aroniid the'World (MCr 20366). .. 
■JOHNNY MATHIS (Columbia)* 
Warm (CL 1078),.: . P . 10 

' WAYNE KING (Decca). 
Dream Tlme-(DL 8663)____ ., 
EYDIE GORME (ABC-Par) 

. Vamps the Roaring 20’s (2l8). > 
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'Vinylite Decade’ 
Continued from pace 13 

one step closer to the reality 
of the concert haU/* Marek, how¬ 
ever, accented that stereo does not 
make monaural LP’s obsolete since 
the conventional LF’s will sound 
better than over on stei’eo ma¬ 
chines. He predicted that stereo 
may account for 20% of the pack¬ 
aged market by June, 1959. 

Victor is moving into the stereo 
disk field \vith a major release 
this month of 55 packages, includ¬ 
ing 38 popular works and 17 loiig- 
hairs. Victor has been recording 
its repertoire stereophonically for 
the past three-and-a-half years and 

■ culled some of its bestselling cata¬ 
log items for its stereo bow. Vic¬ 
tor is pricing its whole stereo line 
at $5.95. Marek explained that it’s 
more expensive to produce stereo 
disks than monaural ll.P’s since, 
the rejection rate was higher. 

On another front, Victor show¬ 
cased a completely new concept in 
packaged music via stereo tape 
enclosed in .plastic cartridges 
Which can be loaded into tape ma¬ 
chines as simply as putting disks 
onto a spindle. The cost of the 
tape cartridges, moreover,- has 
been sharply cut and will retail 
from $4.95 to $8.95 compared to 
$3.95 to $18.95 tabs for conven¬ 
tional stereo tape. RCA engineers 
have been able to trim costs by 
reducing the tape speed from 
scven-and-a-half inches .per second i 
to three and three-quarter inches, 

/and by imprinting four sound-1 
tracks on the ^e rather than , 
two while reducing the width of’ 
the tape from one-half to one-1 
quarter inch. 

Cartridge Plan Cuffo I 
It’s expected that the tape cart¬ 

ridge will be adopted by all other 
companies in the field. Robert A. 
Seidel, exec y.p. of RCA consumer 
products, stated that the company 
had given the cartridge’s engineer¬ 
ing plans free to the rest of the 
industry and that three other comf* 
panies were already tooling up for 
their production. Seidel foresaw 
n big market for the tapes in view 
of their price, their ease- of h;md- 
Itng and their longplaying time. -A- 
.monaural tape in cartridge form 
will be able to: play up to two' 
hours without interruption, while 
the stereo tapes will go for an 
hour. 

Victor win start marketing tape 
machines equipped • to play the 
cartridges, although it’s expected 
that some companies, other than; 
Victor, will manufacturing conver¬ 
sion units.. Two upcoming Victor 
tape machines will he priced at 
$295 and $450. 

Monaurals Obsolete 
Victor’s most pronounced step; 

in the direction of stereo will be! 
felt in the phonograph field. Here^ 
Victor fa virtually bbsoleting its 
monaural machines and will ex¬ 
clusively promote its new line of 
14 stereo phonograph machldes 
priced from $129.95 for thr lowest 
priced portable to $2,500 ior the 
deluxe three cabinet Mark .1 
model wiOi disk turntable, tape- 
cartridge player, tape Wmrder and 
AH-FM radio. Victor is also mak¬ 
ing conversion^ unita available, fm* 
pint who want to adapt ttielr 
present phonos for stereo usq. . 

Raymond W. Saxipn, v.p. and 
general manager of the Victor 
r?.dio-phoQd division, stated that 
the stereo machines would cost 
only slightly more than last yemr’s 
monaural models. All Victor 
phonos will feature the smaller 
stylus, which has been specially 
designed for stereo playback. 
Saxon as well as Mairek^ pointed 
out, however, that the smaller 
stjius and the lighter tone arm 
pressure would also improve the 
quality of the monaural LP’s. 

$459,900 in laf Tear 
Seidel said that when Victor In¬ 

troduced its packaged hi-fi equip¬ 
ment three years ago, predictions 
that the hi-fi business would hit 
a $300,000,000 gross annually 
sounded “fantastic.” That figure 
has since been surpassed; Seidel 
predicted that stereo equipment 
sales w'ould reach $450,000,000 in 
their first year with s^es of re¬ 
corded music, on disk and tape, 
reaching $1,000,000,000 in a “very 
short time-^an increase of-some 
200% over five years ago.” 

looters will 4btal $400,000, at a 
rate of $80 per week per man, the 
highest atrike benefits in the entire 
runion movement. 
! While Petrillp was careful to 
single out the present leadership 
of Local 47 for commendation, the 
leadership of the Coast local nev¬ 
ertheless is pushing for revisions 
in the setup of the Musicians Per¬ 
formance Trust Funds, Petrillb’s 
special baby. The Local 47 leader¬ 
ship fears that if the T^st Funds 
are not revised, emplo^eht in 
television will drop and the Coast 
dissident group will make wide 
gains , among the rank-and-file; It’s 
understood that several members 
of the international executive 
board have come around to the po¬ 
sition that some changes are. in 
order, Manuti, for instance, has 
indicated that he favors' some revi¬ 
sion in the funds’ operation, but 
did not specify what he. would pro¬ 
pose. 

Platters StiD Spiiiiiii^ France; 
Also Sked Dates In Algiers, Tunisia 

Paris, June 3^ 

Although the political crisis 
caused cancellation of two dates 
here last week, the Platterb are 
completing their tour of the French 
provinces no^v that the situation 
has apparently eased. The XJ. S. 
combo appeared in Le Havre last 
week, ; and are playing a circuit 
that includes Limoges, Bordeaux 
end Toulbuse. : Bruno Coquatrix is 
promoting .the French tour. They 
open a' three-day stand at Casa¬ 
blanca June 7.' 

The Platters have been booked 
back into Virtually every situation 

played since they began their cur¬ 
rent tour in Lyons April 19. A 
repeat of their North African tour 
Of Algiers and Tunisia opens July 
9 despite nitery difficulties there. 
The U. S. State Dept, representa¬ 
tives there have asked the Plat¬ 
ters to return on that date and 
have assured the Platters’ personal 
manager. Buck Ram, that they will; 
get full protection on all dates in 
troubled areas. 

Roulette Records has inked 
Austin Cromer, former vocalist 
mth Dizzy Gillespie’s band, and 
Sonny Till, formerly lead singer 
with The Orioles. 

Mrillo 

.isSse-: 

■X.. , . 

Co.ntinued frbni p«ce 53 sss 

[ of Manuti’s supporters. The Manu- 
|tl camp, however, is .optimistic, 
proceeding on the theory that If 

I the 48-year-old Local 802 prexy 
makes , a good showing this year, 

I he’s due to land in the' top spot 
! sooner or later. 
I At the convention kickoff yes¬ 
terday (Moh.) .Petrillb as usual 
dominated the proceedings with a 
90-minute emotion-charged, tear- 
jerking blast at the dissident musi¬ 
cians on the : Coast led by Cecil 
Read. In his swan song as AFM 
prexy, Petrillo placed the respon- 
sibilityfor the. current i5-week-old 
strike at the Hollywood, studios 
squarely in the laps of the Local 47 
committee which was invited by 
the national office to sit in on the 
negotiations, “as democracy in its 
highest form,” as the AFJVI prexy 
ironically, termed it. ; 

’UiUust’ Demands 
The Local 47 negotiators, PetrUlo 

said, made r 65 - “unjust” ^demands 
Ion a “sick industry” that needs 
help. He" said th^ demands added 
up to a $13,000,000 .wage hike for 
the studio musicians who were 
only earning $2,700,000 annually. 

Without naming Read specifi¬ 
cally, Petrillo slashed at the Coast 
“rebels” who-are now chaUenging 
the jurisdiction of the AFM before 
the National Labor . Relations 
Board. 'The ATM prexy variously 
stated that the studio musicians 
r“had built their own cesspool,’’ 
“were caught in their own t^ap’^ 
and “were breaking their own 
strike.” He pointed out that the 
Read group, by setting^^up a “dual 
tmion,” were blocking settlapient 
of the strike since the pro^cers 
can’t make a deal until the NLRB 
hands down a decision. That might 
take another yedr. 

Meantime, Petxlllo warned that 
the 275 studio staff jobs had prob¬ 
ably disappear^ for good on a 
.guaranteed quota basis. After op^ 
erating for the p^ 19 weel^ 
Petrillo said the “studio bosses 
have le$hied.that they don’t need 
musicians.” Jn any case, he pre¬ 
dicted that the studios won’t make 
a deal with the rebels since they 
w^d rather use ’’scab music” 
from other eounhdet. 

Sees Threat to AFM 
Tha accent In Petrillo’a speed 

while It estlmattd the ”rcber 
gnmp irusmbershlp at 150. indi¬ 
cated that It poaed a serloua threat 
to the AFM. In additlea to tba 
NLRB challenge, there are alao a 
flock of lawsuits, englneiered dy 
the Coast tootera agalnat AFM. 
that aro ahhed at the operatlaa of 
the' Music Ferformanco Trust 
Fun&. Moreover, the producara* 
"atlff reslstanco to paylnf any roy¬ 
alties on post-l94fl plctqnu sold to 
telavislOB is seen jtopardizliig the 
whole Trust Fond ie^. Import¬ 
ance of the Trust Funds, covering 
royalties received from the disk 
Industry and the vldpix producera, 
was apotligbted by PetrlUo’s dia- 
closura that the funds will shall 

about $6,000,000 during the 
coming yrar. , . 

Ahotoer fadir In , tho union’s 
concern ever too Coast strike in¬ 
volves the drain on "toe national 
treasury^ PayhieBts to the studio 

June 
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Wiedn^ay^ June 4^ 1958 

On Hie Upbeat 
New York 

Bob Miller, singer, set for a long- 
termer at Jubilee Records. He’s 

■ personal-managed by IJoyd Leipsig 
. . . Della Beese hits the Ed. Sulli¬ 
van show (CBS-^TV) again bn June 
8 . . . A1 Hibbler completing Decca 
recording sessions before trekking 
to the midwest . . . Peggy Sholtz 
handling press for Grand Award 
Records. 

Howard and Evelyn Roseff Ihe’s 
production manager at Seecol 
named their second daughter Susan 
Diane ... In for a Gotham looksee 
last week were Jerry Prager of 
New Sound Distributing in San 
Francisco and Ned Herxstam of Al¬ 
lied Records in Dos Angeles . . . 
Sam Donahue Quartet opens at the 
Cafe Bohemia June 9 . . . The Hi- 
Xo’s return to Birdland for a two- 
weeker beginning June 12 ... John 
Bunch, former pianist with the 

: Bmny Goodman and Woody Her¬ 
man, is heading his own combo at 
the Composer. BiUy Taylor’s 
group is also on the bill . . . Judy 

. Scott into the Adolphus Hotel, Dal¬ 
las, for nine days starting June 19 
.... Lon Carter into the Town 
House, Pittsburgh, for one week 
beginning June 16 . . . Joe Sher- 
mai^ pop a&r head for Epic* Rec- 
mds,. tossed a cocktailery last week 
fm* Jack Lemimon to launch latter’s 
first Epic LP, “A Twist of Lem¬ 
mon.” 

Londoii 
Singer Bob Dale heading for a 

lix-month stint at Johannesburg’s 
Colony Restaurant . . . Vie Lewis 
prch will be resident in Germany 
during the. whole of this month en¬ 
tertaining members of the USAF 
. . . Founder member of The Star- 
gaiers harmony group, Fred Datch- 
ler is quitting after eight years to 
join the new Polka Dots vocal unit. 

Chicago 
Lionel Hampton band, into the 

Blue Note Aug. 20 for a month .. . 
Danny Fergnsmi band set for a 
stand at the K. C. Muefalebach 
hospice June 20 for four weeks 
. . Dinah Wadiington^ currently 
on a swing of one-nighters through 
Oklahoma, Tbxas and Mississippi, 
reaches the Gotham Birdland June 
26 . . . Dale Foster quartet into 
the Berghof Gardens, Ft. Wayne, 
starting June 2 for the summer 
. . , Chester BUmett^”Howlin”’ 
Wolfe r&b unit on one-nighters 
through Dixie'for June and July. 

Hollywood 
Jeff Morrow is writing the title 

song for his own “Union Pacific” 
tv series for CNF . , Bob Crosby 
cuts his first two albums for Iw 
June 16 while working Perry 
C!omo’s summer replacement show. 
Ckosby will debut the LP’s at the 
end of his IS^week run.... Com¬ 
poser Fnam SteUMgar has com¬ 

pleted negotiations with the. Big 
Three (Robbins, Feist & . Miller) for 
the title tune and score of Hugo 
Haas’ indie production, “Stars in 
the Backyard.” 

Jose Duval has signed Tico Recr 
ords, subsid of Roulette, with first 
album to be both in English and 
Spanish . . . Johnny O’Neill takes 
off on a cross-country, tour to pliig 
his RCA waxing, “Beach Doll” b/w 
“Next” on June 11. While in 
Gotham, singer wilLguest on ABG- 
TV's “Dick Clark Show” June 16 
. ; . Decca pactee Al Hibler opens 
a: 10-day stint at Frisco’s Black- 
hawk June 20i. 

San Francisco 
. Peggy - Lee : opens tomorrow 
(Thurs.) at the Fairmont and Wild 
Bill Davidson’s Sextet movCs into 
Easy Street . .. . Tom Lehrer and 
Kihgston Trio opened at the lower¬ 
case hungry i (2) at the same time 
that the Curtis Counce Quintet, 
with Hampton Hawes^ went into 
the Blackhawk . • < Conut Basie 
considering a June 17 Frisco con¬ 
cert ... Nat Kng Cole set for two 
shows at the Frisco Opera House 
June 21 . . G^ Grant, Shorty 
Rogers group and Nelson Riddle 
brch complete the bill . . . Eugene 
Wright’s considering an offer to 
leave Dave Bmbe^ for Carmen 
McRae . . . Bfll Bronx’s the new 
Bimbo’s 365 flack, replacing Char¬ 
ley Huy. 

Vancouver 
PhU Matty’s three-day Jazz Fes¬ 

tival dropped $160(1 at Georgia 
Aud, May 25-27 . . . Bobby Hughes 
warbling a hbld-oyer frame at Qua¬ 
dra hospice . . . lUcky Nelson here 
for one, June 19 at Exhibition Gar¬ 
dens ... Guy Dnro^r, Haitian 
singer, into Harrison Hob Springs 
Hotel lounge, for indefinite stint 
. . Maurice Chevalier set for^- 
hibition Forum for June 20 . . 
Maestro Dal Rk^ards pacted for a 
dozen pop concei^ with 30-piece 
brch, starting Jun» 29 at Alexandra 
Park . . . Greek warbler Jimmy 
Melts set for two frames at Palms 
bistro, Birch Bay, June 13-14. 

Pittfburgh 
.Miles Davis current at the Mid- 

Way Lounge for a week, and, ho’ll 
be followed hext Monday (9) by a' 
return engagement of Diacy Gflles- 
pie » * . Joe Schafer has quit the 
Ed Schaughency ehteitainment 
agency to devote all his time to his 
music business ... Frahlue Yank- 
ovic booked for a one-nighter. at • 
west View Park Monday (9) . . . 
Johnny Vincent S into the Tally-Ho 
for an indefinite stay . , ; Willis 
Jackson and his organ quintet into ; 
the Huiricane Bair, * 

Grand Awards Going • 
Stereo Wi& 8 Packages i 

-Grand Award Records will move < 
into the stereo field within the next . 
two weeks. The initial release will i 
spotR^t eight i^ckages to retail , 
at $4,98 each. j 

The releases will be culled'Drom ! 
diskery’s monaural catalogs P8r 5 
the past year-and-a-half GA has ^ 
lieeiW cutting sessions for the ^ 
monaural and stereq market sim- | 
ultaneously. Included in the ini- . 
tial stereo releases will be pack¬ 
ages by Paul Whiteman* Bobby : 
Byrne ^and Knuckles O’Toole. * ^ 

Chuck &. Beffy, teenagers from | 
Atlanta, have been pacted by Decba * 
Records. , ^ 

Storebaard 
OF 

TOP TALENT AND TUNES 
Compiled from Statistical Reports of Distribution 

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets 

(^in Mach^ Retail Disks Retail Sheet Musle 
as Published in the Current Issue 

NOTE: The current com^rdtive ealee strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder ft 
arrived at under a statistical ^sterh comprising each of the three major sal^s outlets enii- 
rneraied above. These findings arc correlated uHth data from under sources, tphich are exclusive 
loitho Variety. The positions resulting from these ^rulings denote the OVERALL IMPACT der 
veloped from the ratio of points scored, two ways tn the case of Jalent (coin machines, retail 
disT^) and three unys in the case of tunes {coin machines, retail, disks and retail sheet music). 

POSITIONS 
This Last 
Week Week 

TALEOT 

ARTIST AND LABEL 

EVERLY BROS. (Cadence) .......... 

SHEB1VOOLEY (MGM) ...... 

DAVID SEVn-LE (Liberty) ......... 

PLATTERS (Mercury) ......... .. 

DEAN MARTIN (Capitol) .........., 

JIMMIE RODGERS (Roulette) ..... 

ART & DOTTY TODD (Era)....... 

PAT BOONE (Dot) ................. 

ELVIS PRESLEY (Victor) .......... 

FOUR PREPS (Capitol) 

All I Have To Do Is Dreamf 

. Purple People Eaterf 

. Witch Dpctcjr* 

► Twilight Timet 

Return To Me* 

, Secretly* 

, Chanson D^Amour* 

Sugar Moonf 

Wear My Ringt 

Big Manf 

POSITIONS 
This . Last 
Week Week 

TUISES 
liJNK FDBIilSBn 

tAii 1 HAVE TO-DO IS DREAM_Acuff-Rose 

♦wirCH DOCTOR .._...............Monarch 

tPURPLE people EATER.    _........... .vC.......... Cordial 

fTWILIGHt TIME...V.............. . ... . ^.... *.: Porgi* 

*RETURN TO ME *......;.............. _____.. . Southern 

*WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS Chappell 

♦CHANSON DV\MOUR ..,.......................Meadow Laric 

♦SECRETLY ..................v................_Planetary 

fWEAR MY RING .,.......... .............. ..,... .*...;.. Rush-Presley 

tSUGAR MOON ......... v................      Oaliatin 

' (•ASCAP fBMI F-Films) 

Col Rags 
SSSiS Cbntlnnei from pace 53 mH^Sm 

singles promotional staff putting 
Frank Caihpana in as national pro¬ 
motion manager and Dave Kapra- 
lik is sin^e product administrator. 
Shfft was made tjp give Campana 
ihbre opportunity to get into the 
field and . work with the distribs in 
the 10. major markets, in addi¬ 
tion, each distrib will have his own 
promotion man working the terri- 
t?»ry. A liaison w.iU, be established 
Whereby the drives by each promo¬ 
tion mair will be uniform. . . A drive 
bulletin wfil be issued by Col to 
coordinate the singles push. 
. ; Ail singles orders will be solicit¬ 
ed under this combined-informa¬ 
tion program but disfcery has left 
a loophole for special hypo disks 
that can automatically be. Shipped 
out on a 1()0% guarantee. The spe¬ 
cial disk has been tabbed “a pri- 
drity release record.’’ Col sales 
department, , however, expects' to 

Britisli Disk BesUelleri 
London, June s.' 

■ 
nr-. 

Who’s Sorry Now.. . 
•: (MGM) 

.Francis 

*' 
: 

Too Soon to Know . . 
(London) 

.. .Booiie 

Wear My Bing ... .. Presley 
(RCA) 

♦ ■ ■ 
* ■ 

Lollipop . ,. 
(Columbia) 

.Mudlarks 

nr 
n: 

Tom Hark ... .v.. Jive Flutes 
(Columbia)' 

'*■ Grand Coolie Daio. .Donegan 
♦ .(Pye-Nixa): 

4«7 Lincoln RC «*1f tunsot BM. 

Miami Btach, Fla, hWoo«|,45> CalH. 
Phono: Phono: 

ilffonoii fr«3S3 ptymMtZ-MH 

Wkble LdPa W’m’Kv; Rainwater 
. ..(MGM) . • • ■. 
Rewpie Ddll Vaughan 

(Philips) 
l^ps,. Amsterdatai Bygraves 

(Decca)' 
Yon Live Damone 

; ^hUips) ' 

• hold these “priority” releases down 
to' a minimum. 

The distribs’ 4% return privilege 
accrues with every monthly order, 

> but the company has advised them^ 
I to use it moderately. * 

On the album level, C^l is giving 
the dealer a 16% exchange privi¬ 
lege on the whole line. Previous 
exchange plan had had been for 
only 160 specific LP’s in the “CL” 
line^Ball original cast albums and 
60 items in the Masterworks line. 
The dealer situation will be re¬ 
viewed quarterly by Col and if the 
10% return has not been used, 
company will automatically give 
the dealer a 5% cash credit. If the 
dealer, uses the exchange privilege, 
albums on his orders have to be in 
the catalog for at least ^ d^s. 

Albim Retiews 
ssss'Coatinned from pagt Sf 
home song jamboree. With Mitch 
Miller and his vocal aides lead¬ 
ing the way, a happy and familiar 
musical outing bounces out of thb 
grooves for everyone to join in 
the singing spree. The tunes are 
all part of group singers’ reper¬ 
toire but the Ijrrics are wisely 
printed bn the back - of the jacket 
sleeve. ■ ■ 

Lanny Roes:. **Silver Sonnds” 
(Design), .Set marks Lanhy Ross* 
25th; anni in show bix and the 
savvy of a veteran crooner is 
evident in every groove. It's a 
tasty package of standard items 
that Ross delivers in a maimer that 
will never go biit of style. Orch 
accompaniment, is by Warren 
'Vincent.', Package, incidentally, is 
earmarked for the lowprice ($1.49) 
market. 

Lee Gordon Sete Up 
New Australian Label 

Sydney, June 3. 
Loe Gordon, who has imported 

such toppers as Bob. Hope, Liber- 
ace, Johnnie Ray, Nat Cole, Louis 

Aiinstrong, Fraiik Sinatra and oth¬ 
ers, is breaking into the local disk 
business under hii own Leedoa 
label. 

^ Gordon, during a recent trip to 
the States, secured the Aussie 
rights for U, S. disk names^ 

1^^ iB ISw y 

[aj ywi u “ 

aREFUL CAREFUL 
IllHN OMm CMwiMi 

-cherie; I love you 
mumm m 

tiptoe thru the TUIIPS 
lUSSHMMTON KiM 

PUBUSHERS 

h' O L U 5 N G (' O R P C ^ TIC? N 

Want your'allMmt tn tha cha^ I 
can show yao ha*. 
Pramatlaii wiai» a«p0rlancae In craM- 
Ina .Rwiyara^ SaiiaiK _far Lra aaaka 
aaikfse. SaaniifiMihirar or RM*. 
trmosor. can raiacala.: Cantact,' 

4M iJSSiiSm %aaSra iMf. 
Oatralt, MfcMiae 
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Tommy RocIWdt Fwpidff f Beating^ Ihy 
No. 3 Liugest Tdent Agqr;, Dies at 57 

Thomas G. {Tom) Rockwell,V ■ ■ ^ ^ . '.' \ :-. “ 
chairman of the board of General /inFPAFC -FT liru i llUA 
Artists Corp;, who died in New faRtCO J EL WHAnHIu 
York Thursday (29) after a brief ^ ^ . n 
Illness, h^d made the agency se. IN DALLAS FORTNFTE 
cure before his passing. In Its recent f V« t i** 
overhauling, the major considera- . : _ , Dallas, June 3. 
tibn in . all the moves was one of Jose Greco At Go., in the Empire 
succession. Rockwell brought in Room of the Statler-Hilton. for the 
Larry Kanaga, v.p. and g.m. of third straight year, broke their own* 
RCA Victor records, as ^president, attendance rbcord for a fortnight 
imd departmentalized the GAG stand, May 16-29, with 4,537 covr 
agency, along firm ■ lines so that >ers. Last year the Greco troupe, in 
duties ^d responsibilities were a May 2-16 stand, pulled 4,500 afi- 
.strictiy de6ned. Chief lieutenants cibnados to top the attendance tec- 
in the new setup are Milton Kras- ord set in a Eeb. 9-22, 1956, stand 

“ny, in cha.rge of television; Art. In the plush room, which held until 
Weems^ in charge of the dance and Greco’s 1957 date^^ 
act fields, and George A, Hamid rroU 
and Joe Higgins^ who wiU master- and 
mind the outdoor departments. $2.50 Saturdays, 

In addition, Rockwell made at- 
tractive deals. With some of the Figures were based pn a twp- 

. younger ekecs in the agency,which frame stand; hoWever, Greco was 
make it -worthwhile to stay and held over two nights. May 30-31, 
develop with the office. subbing for Carol Channing, felled 

Rockwell was regarded in the by laryngitis. Miss Ghanning 
trade as an organizational whiz who opened last night IMon.). 
planned eveiy move and left little . ‘ '" ' ■ 
to. chance: He started from _ __ — ^ ■ 
scratch. His first major venture | 
in the agency field, after a Jyrief [j2||0S |]0tS LOOL 
fling on his own, was in partner- ^ 
ship; with F,. c. (Cork) O’Keefe a **• ' 
and Irving Mills which broke up 1.^.1.;*;^ M . 
after several years RockweR rer I ilfSil I flirlll V13 
labeled the firm Genjeral Amuse- lUlWl f lU 
meht Corp,, which was later ^ _ 
changed^ to General Artists Corp. ' O - 
because of the confusion that re- |\n|3ry LflllCldVfi 
Suited with the fbrmer tag. Some J yvMVVU f v 
thought it to be an arcade venture. a 

The major strehgth o£ the early ^ *• 
agency was dance bands. . When Current Rotary International 

Dallas Loot 
Lot^ Talent^^^^ 

Dallas, June 3. 
Current . Rotary international 

that field started fading, the band Convention here; June: 1-5,. is ex- 
agency left niegaey with GAC that pected to fill local coffers in the 
made po^ible fbe tremendous way of cafe and nitery biz; Already 
powth of that office mto the thmd ,he hotels and motels are SRO and 
largest general talent oftice. h^ the 14,000 cOnvenUoiieers-ahmif 
hnd Music Corp. uf America and the largest conclave in the eWs 
WilUam Morns Agency., . Within history—have overflowed into Fort 
the toce bMds were vocahsts who Worth and other nearhy towns for 
aul^enOy formed the ““deo? accommodations; 
of the tremendous growth of that „ . * au 4^««« 
office. Sessions, at the new lO.OOO-seat 

* Vocalists’ Era . Dallas Memorial Coliseum, were 
The singing craze started with; treated Sunday and Monday (1-2) 

Frank Sinatra who was . wrested Ifente^ainmcnt programs 
irbm the Tommy Dorsey band. Produced by Charles R. Meeker 
Perry Como came from the Ted Jr;, uian^ing fiirectbr and pro- 
Weems Orch; Sinatra’s contract ducer of State Fair Musicals-here. 
Was 'iold to MCA about a year Two shows Sunday in a production, 
lifter the male singer vogue hit **America Sings,” threaded song 
for $50,000. but GAC gpt the com- Pilgrims’ landing 
missions. A similar deal was bJ 1958 . Broadway musicals, and 
made with Eddie Fisher. Although featured Margot Moser, John Ty- 
it’s hot known whether GAC got a Helena . Bliss, Sanford Wil- 
bash consideration for Fisher’s bams, the Madcaps, and the 
contract, it is known that for a Khi^bts of Harmony. Songfest was 
number of years, MCA booked the narrated by Rev. Patrick Henry 
singer, but GAC got all the com- ^be Northway Christian 
missiohs. Church here. 
‘ The latter day concentration on ' Last night (Mon.) Conventiorieers 
ungers was the major wedge that had a four-hour show by Jose Gre- 
pushed GAC into the big money co and his Spanish daneefs, Russ, 
and ie^enbd thb gap between that Morgan’s brch and Joe Azeona’s 
office and the Morris Agency. Latino band. 
Their, ludc ^and fkiil in gettmg Tbmorrbw (Wed.) at Southern 
^gers into the tall com made this Methodist-D/s huge, coliseum, two 
kgwey one of^the most imporUnt shows, at 7 and 9:45 p.m,- will wind 
fac^ors^ the dxsk-singer Tor the ehtertairiment program. Talent 
d^, about^^fiOyo of the singers on; ijneup includes the Sportsmen, 
the-top 50 best sellers arc from Johnny (Crazy Otto) Maddox,: H<k 

Singer Ginia Davis, daughter of 
maestro Meyer Davis, Was award¬ 
ed first prize in a contest held re¬ 
cently in Piaris for the interpreta¬ 
tion of French song. It’s the sec¬ 
ond year in. a row that the first 
award \yent to an American so¬ 
prano. Last year’s winner; was 
Rhea Jackson. 

Miss Davis is slated to appear 
June 7 with the Symphony Or¬ 
chestra of Dijon and With the Paris 
Symphony on June 9 in a Mahler 
concert under the baton of George 
Sebastian. After a recital Jh Paris, 
Miss iDavis Will summer in the 
family manse in Maine. 

J^rry Lee I^s 
leCafedePTO 

Jerry Lee Lewis has been booked 
: for the Cafe de Paris, N.Y.; starting 
next Monday (lOK It’s his first date 
since rettirning .fromi an inter- 
supted four of England last week. 
Lewis hit front pages with his 
mairiage (his third) to. a .13-year 
old Tennessee girl, the daughter 
of his bass player. . 

Betty Hutton, current at the spot, 
winds up Sunday (8), and cafe Will 
be sans headliner until Lewis 
opens. 

Lou Walters, operator. of the 
Cafe de Paris, claims a $70,000; 
gross , for last week, which he siys 
was really a six-day week because 
of the Detpration Day holiday. He 
says the $22,500 salary to.- Miss 
Hutton militated against a .profit. 

The accident of last ‘week, invol; 
ving the; plastic tank in which a 
near-hude was. swimmihg, has. 
forced Walters to cut out that part 
of tbe show until a new Cham-; 
pagne-glass-shaped tank is ■ ih- 
staUed; He says a structural defect 
cause the tank to hurst. The 
swimmer, > Michele Monet, escaped 
wiOi minor: scratches, but went 
into a state of shock temporarily. 

b’Amato Eflkrging A.C.’$ 
500 Chib tQ kOOO-Seater 

Atlantic City, June 3. . 
. Vermillion Room; of Paul “Skin¬ 

ny” D’Amato’s midcity 500 Club, 
resort’s biggest, is being enlarged 
to seat appibidmately 1^000. - 

Partitions of what Was once the 
kitchen are being ripped out so the 
room will be square, with stage 
built in one Corner instead of cen- 
teri where it has been in other 
years. Club in past ypars seated 
about 750.' 

;: Work is due to be completed, her 
fore spot’s big opening oyer the 
July 4 weekend. Last year D’Amato; 
bought garage next to; club and re¬ 
moved his kitchen there. Addition 
of 300 seats is expected to reduce 
weekend jams, especially when top 
stars are playing. 

With Heavy SunmKr^ I^ of Names 
RIVIERA, HAVAM, PACTS 
JUJ|TCO.F(ffi 

Havana, June 3. 
The Hotel Riviera has signed a 

contract with the Roberto .Igiesias 
Spanish: Ballet Co. for repeat en- 
gagemeiits over a period of five 
years. The troupe , has just com¬ 
pleted a highly successful six-W’eek 
stand at the hotel. ; 

'The Igiesias troupe is at present 
at San Juan, Puerto Rico,v Flam- 
boyan nightclub. Later a U. S. 
tour is plahned under the auspices 
of Sol Hurok. The first repeat per¬ 
formance at the Riviera is to be¬ 
gin Dec. 23 : at the height of the 
tourist, season. 

In Calm & Cool 
k C. RMersi 

Atlantic City, June 3; 
Although rock ’n’ roll stars, drew 

thousands of teenagers and a great 
many of their elders to Steel Pier- 
and to the 4,200|-seat Warner Thea¬ 
tre on the Boardwalk oyer the 
Memorial Day weekend,. no. dis¬ 
turbances were reported! 

“Biggest Show Of Stars for ’58” 
came into Warner Saturday (31) 
night and played three, shows. 
Lineup included Sam Cooke, Ever- 
ly Bros., Clyde MePhatter, George 
Hamilton IV, Lavern Baker, Fran¬ 
kie Avalon, Silhouetes, Royal 
Teens,- Crescendos, Storey Sisters, 
Monotones, Jimmy Reed, Jackie 
Wilson, Jimmy Dell, . H a r o 1 d 
Cromer , backed by Paul Williams 
preh. 

.George Hamid & Son, operators 
of both - Steel Pier and the Warner, 
asked a straight $2.50 for all seats 

.m the Warner. At Steel Pier, on 
the opposite end of the Boardwalk, 
they .competed againist themselves 
Saturday night with the “Stars”, as 
they offered Bill Haley & His 
Comets; plus Leo ..de Lyon, the 
Paulette Sisters and Hoctor & Byrd 
with ; Bobby . Hackett and his jazz 
group and Lee Vincent orch in the 
Marine Ballroom. Pjer gets $1,25 
for all attractions. 

• Appealing also'to the teeliagers 
were Joe Grady and Ed Hurst, 
whose. Philadelphia station WVUE- 
TV record hop will originate oh the 
pier this summef. They drew the 
teeners at record hops Friday (30) 
and Sunday (1). Their telecasts, 
from pier start June 25. 

..(Contlhued on page 64) 

pi Ent’t at ^ ; 
pODllmg as PerfQrnKv 

. Las Vegas, June 3. 

mer & Jethm,- Steiner Bros.i, Keri- 
ne Duncan, Toni Merriman chorus, 
Tagg Oakley and trick. horse 
Trixie, Apache Belles (53) from 
•Tyler Junior College and T?hy 
Pastor’s band. Aptly titled “Rodeo-, 
rama,” this outing will also feature 
riding deinonstratlons by sheriff’s 
posses from both Parker County 
and Palo Pinto County, a team of 

(iM & (Hher Li^ 

Jimmy cWanaugh, regular per^ 
fprmer.ait the Silver Slipper for the ^ ^°^***' f gunfight. 
past eight years, has been named *hotif_of the closing show 
liirector of ehtertaiiiment for the 
necently op^ed Desert Spa. CaVan-» 56 foreign countries. 
aiigh will produep the shows, ef- ;* 

. fective. June 13, and appear'in 'a jv . . 
.them. He will, also coordinate the Ult$Wft ' AOultOFlIllIl 
Spa’s publicity, and advertising. *P Ci. J* A 
- The Spa opened with a show star^ If) Jjuldld UDCrduOliS 
Ting Patrice Wymore w got o, 
good notices but did poor business. Ottawa, .May 31. 
Management decided to jump oh The auditorium, 7,000.seat arena 
the- Diihes-Minsky and Silver Slip^ intermittently for ice sports,'. 
:pw bandwagon—girls and comedy ^init shows! big-band pne-nighters, 

and came up with a show star- others, was sold to Stadia Opera- 
Ting stripper Candy Barr which got rions Service for a reported $^,- 
bad notices but is doing fair busi- QQO. New owners plan to continue 
ness - . sports ' policy with “additional 
; Cavanaugh will c^tinue the lass plans” to be announced later. ; : 
& laff policy with his own stock Stadia is composed of Lome 
company* ahd will remodel the tiitv Gassina Jr. of ; London, Out. ( with 
eryrtype stage into a “practical, radio-tv experiehce in promotion: 
workable theatre, where showmans field) * Thomas (Windy ) O’Neill, 
ship can be shown.” He plans to Toronto hockey star and lawyer, 
build a pit for the orch, which is and Roy:. Lehman of Hamilton,: 

. now perched at the side uf the Sale was made by Morris Cantor 
rpom, and change the sbowtimes to who, with his two hrothers, has 
9, 11:30 and 2. Jim Feeney will .operated the Auditorium for three 
entertain at the 88 until the time years after buying it from T. P. 
the^dinnei^show begins at 9 j;*». i ; ?- <. *, 

Penticton, B. C.* June 3. 
There’s more; than a . bare possi¬ 

bility that Lady; Godiya will ride 
again in a parade here this week 
celebrating British Cplumhia’s cen¬ 
tenary. 

An unnamed female membtf of 
the Puget Sound $un Bathing Club 
hadi offered,, through the nudist 
outfit, to ride clad only in lier 
tresses in Junior Chamber of Com¬ 
merce’s parade. It will also cele¬ 
brate this city’s golden jubilee. 

$3,150 . in . iEines 
Cambridge, Mass., June 3! 

A total of. $3,150 in fines were 
imposed in East Cambridge Court 
as the result of a poRce raM on a 
show at: th<e Lithuanian-Americah 
Club in. which two peelers were 
nabbed. 

Abraham I. Ring* Cambridge, 
identified as prompter of tbe shbw^ 
drew a $500 fine, which he ap¬ 
pealed, anil was held in $5,000 bail. 
Mrs. Margaret M. Wallingford, 
Jamaica Plain, exotic dancer^ was 
fined $400, given until' Aug, 22 to 
pay and placed on probation. Mrs: 
Teresa Hamiltoii. Sputh Eastoii, 
also an exotic dancer, wai fined 
$800,. placed bn probation . and; 
given until June 9 to pay. 

Jack Belson, Malden, was ■ held 
in. $1,000 pending appeal from; a 
fine of $2d0;for being present at an 
immoral entoriaihment and dis- 
turbauce the pfea(« Samiiel i 

Shifres, Revere, was fined $500 for 
'possessing obscene film and $100 
for participating in an ; immoral 
show. He was held in $1>000 pend¬ 
ing appeal. . , 
■ M(H*e than 400 persons, who paid: 

$4 a ticket, were; present when pp- 
Uce hit the cliib bn April 30 in the 
biggest raid of its kind ever staged 
in Cambridge. 

: Jlbminic . Kiavis, Cambridge,. 
pr^ident and manager of the club, 
was fined $50 for maintaining a 
liquor nuisance. Jacob Stone, Dor¬ 
chester, was fined $500 for partici¬ 
pating in an immoral show, and 
Robert Koniwitz, Roxbury, was 
fined: $100 on the same charge. 

Strip-Tisa 
Montreal. June 3. 

-Who is Mona? Aro Mona Lisa 
and Mona McCurdy the same? . 

: Three cops .who picked up Miss 
McCurdy and brought her to court 
couldn’t; say for: sure, so Judge 
Georges Robert icquittod her of 
ah “immodest performance” charge 
here. 

.Det Lt, Lucieh. tjuintal of the 
morality squad told court a dancer 
billed as Mona in a night club here 
last August peeled till she was 
wearihg “little^ore than the spot^ 
light,” -But neither he nor the two 
other cops who’d been there could: 
swear the accused, MonavMcGurdy, 
25* was the same Mona they’d ob*- 
seTved.-. 

. Chicago, June, 3. 
A summer lush with greenery, 

folding kind, looms for. upper tier 
Chi bistros, especially if a few 
deals now hanging are sealed in 
time. Apart from the help expect¬ 
ed . from. several big conventions - 
(Shrine, Lions,' Kiwanis, etc.) due 
in, the major niteries are fixing to 
marquee some hot acts to match, 
the hot weatoer, 

Black Orchid, where the tables, 
have been pretty well occupied of 
late, has Buddy Hackett, Roberia 
Sherwood and Jack Carter keyston¬ 
ing its summer lineup. All three 
will be hew faces at the intimery, 
and reflect the club’s aggressive 
booking policy which, but for dis¬ 
parate capacities, puts it more 
nearly in the .Chez Paree orbit 
than. any bther local boLe.' 

Mister Kelly’s, which draws ’em 
from both cafe society and the in-, 
teilectual set, and does as con¬ 
sistent a biz as any nitery here¬ 
abouts, has tabbed Josephine 
Premice, Ella Fitzgerald and Peggy 
King. 

Palmer House’s Empire Rpom 
has Ted -ItCwis, and a bonanza in, 
its playback of George Gobel <one 

i of the. room’s I'ecord holders), 
; while except for a short hiatus; 
i the colorful ice show continues at 
j the Hilton hospice. The Drake’s 
• Cameilia House, no matter how 
promising the summer, will abide 
tradition and suspend the Cham 
teuses through the. season for danc¬ 
ing only; 

Interest here, however, is main¬ 
ly on the route the just-relighted 
Chez will go. Per earlier apprais¬ 
als, it’s not so much , the flagship’s 
determination as it is a case of 
who’s available and willing among 
the requisite powerhouse names. 
Jimmy Durante’s on the scene 
starting tomorrow (Wed.). for a 
pair, followed by Hed,Buttons for 
nine days; but the booking slate 
is still ppoal after that. 

Dave Halper, one-third owner 
who picks the talent, is tinder- 
stbpd to be dickering Tony Mar¬ 
tin, Nat Cole, Jerry Lewis, Dinah 
Shore and Harry BelPfonte, 
ambng others. Last tw’o Avould be 
first-timers at the spot, and the 
deal for Miss Shore is said to be 
near inlting. Chii'per was due 
here last suraiher, but cancelled in 
favor of rest before resuming her 
tv chores. Lewis was riated to top¬ 
line over last Xmas and New 
Year’s, but bought up his contract 
when a picture shooting schedule 
conflicted. His only previous turn 
at the Chez, winter before last; 
was ropes up or hear for the stand. 

The summer here also looks san¬ 
guine for jazz buffs. Andre Previn', 
(jcorge Shearing and Oscar Tster- 
soh are set to re-enter I^ndOn 
House, W'hile Duke Ellington, 
Dukes of Dixieland and Count 
Basie will operate a month each 
at the Blue Note. 

AGVA Sdstiffis RnilBg 
Ex€h£^ Harry Baker . 

Fran Mexico Coodate 
Ah executive committee of the 

American Guild of Variety Artists 
upheld-its t)wn judgment in bar¬ 
ring Harry Baker from attending 
the uniem’s convention starting 
Monday (9) in Mexico City. Raka*^ 
who runs a magic shop in Wash- . 
ington, was represented by his at* 
tomey Rufus King, who chal¬ 
lenged the committee to point out 
.Which part of the constitution al¬ 
lows them to bar an elected rep¬ 
resentative from attending the 
confab. 

This wasn’t done. However, at 
the suggestion of Jackie Bright, un¬ 
ion’s national administrative sec¬ 
retary, vote upheld the judgment 
of the earlier meeting. Charges 
were originally brought up by. 
Bright. 

l^esiding at the meeting was 
Irvinjg Grossman, husband of Dinah 
Goldberg, w^bo will attend the 
Mexico City confab in place of 
Baker, Latter was charged with 
booking shows. Charges were 
brought by Bright under a portion 
of the AGVA constitution which 
forbids members from acting con¬ 
trary to the interests of members. 
Inasmuch as he was charged with 
booking shows, it could not be 
proven that he acted inhuicaWy to 
the membership by offering work 
to members. - 
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lyihinod Still 00 a Rodw, Bot 
Await B.O. ResoltsrOdKr Booting 

^Rapp Hao’ as loootain Moo^’ 
DriviflgSoianBookmFrooiFKld 

Wrecicing liriii had st^ed --^—-— ■■ - ■■■— & Mountaki hotel agents are of the 
ihg theatre tpi make way for a part- . ^ i belief that the booking plan in- 
Ing lot when early-morning fire Izzy GrOYe tO Alail FrcCtt sUtuted by Charles Rapp will lead 
stiuck. - . _ A - to a monopoly situation in booking 

By CHARLES T. MAtmS 

^1: Wildwood, n; J. June 3. Hm^’s Skeds lot when early-morning fire Izzy GrO 

• Maathon Cte™ ShoTO ' 
oTa new vacation season. Most of Renoi June 3. * V 9 /l A Gm 
the club owners are celebrating Harrah’s Club last week set a Kilt ^tlonjilre 
tbeir^th to 2()th anniversary sea- show biz precedent in the Reno- JIlUj d Uvllll I ill Ente^rlstt, 
sons in the same locations, indi- Lake Tahoe area with an 18-hour : f agents offl 
eating a fair share of profitable entertainment schedule at the If ^ U percenter, 
seasons in the past. However, downtown casino. BiU Harrah’s new 11|| V||||1|r |||AI||iy Grove r 
n^ly aU bonifaces will be ready schedule in the Reno spot will of- UU illlVff IflVIlVJ WABC (N. 
with extra cash to rush in added fer five combos at the behind-th^ * ‘ nighter In 
attractions if any of those sched- bar stage from noon imtil 8 ajm . Hollywood. June 3.called off 1 
pled do not live up to boxoffice Currently featured in the Reno Judy Garland has been set up by ing the hei 
expectations. club are D«iis & Rogers, Los Nor- Gus Lampe^ entertainment dlrec- difficulties. 

-Rock *n* roll will be featured at tenos, Joyce Collins Trio, Wind- tor of the Cocoanut Grove, for twO -— 

W - As Promotion Director ■■ .. •• ^ - j resort hotels. Rapp last season 
f I Y il ai: a Grove has hep n^ed pr(^ set up a plan whereby'he guarah- 
IMlf C InlnfSI rill ^tlDnjJlrector.of the^an Fre^ tees name perfarmers their fuR 
llllT d IRWIll 1 til Ente^tlstt, and is jgvlng up his weekly salary in return for play- 

f agent's office after 28 years as a tag dales every,night. some dates 
If ini. , . ^ fU| percenter. at'reduced rates in the early part 
■ 111 NIIAIIF HIAHIIV Grove recently promoted the of the week and others at a prer 
UU illlVff IflVIlwj WABC (N.Y.) disk jockey’s one- miunr during the most desirable 

‘ nighter in Newark, which was portion of the wert. 
. Hollywood, June 3.called off by city authorities, duri Other hill^untry bookers fed 

Judy Garland has been set up by ing the hiight of the rock V ; roll that the Rapp, plan w01 drive small- 
us Lmnpe^ entertainment dlrec*> difficulties. er agenci^ but 'of business and 

weeks begiiming July 23. While ^ . ' . 
the contract is drawn, singer may 1|a1] IW4vArc TbIMI 
not appear at the Grove unless she MW* IW1YW5 lOBC 

:—— ' ' - ^—--- thus ultimately, dictate.- prices of 
If II K • m 1 acts and shows to all resort inns. 

iMn Hnl DriYPrc Tnk# presently, other agencies declare^ 
1U1 ncu UllTClb lOBC Rapp is the largest hooker of this 

OTer forbem NisAt 
EUbehHe^ Low Draw Charges of' "monopoly” were- 

Ebhets Field, long the home of 
xivs ivt vati. ^ obliged to post cash equal Planned 'Entertainment Produc- 

The^I^eased cost of creating to two weeks’ wages. Reason givfi ^ N. Y.. who also stated that 
L!-basebdl tLm moved' uut to ^ ^ Rapp gan wiU reduce employ- 

■ .majority of dubs, but owners sors, and Jig Adams. . weeks begiiming. July 23. WMe . ^ . acts and shows to^ all resort inns. 
. haden to point out it is not in- ..' •—.. ■ ■ ■ the contract is drawn, singer may ||a||| Upll T«|r|i Presently, other agencies declare^ 
dicativiei of any national trend, aw «■ w%» not appear at the Grove unless she inifwo lOBC Rapp is the largestr.hooker of this 
Fast music with a beat has always fllflTCIlCntC tlIZZi XIlCS puts up a cash bond a^uring ^e ftwAr fAr IlAm Rnmc If with the No. 2 booker not 
been good boxoffice in this vaca-^ II it i • it American Guild of Variety Artists vfvl lUl 1/vlU llUUIa even within whistling distance 
tion resort atmosphere and In, no HCftYV UStS Dl LrCSUfil that sheTl make the-date. Ibim. 
way reflects the situation in the ^ / n* *' u According to AGYA* Miss Gar- XDOIlS riCnli LOW UiaW Charges of "monopoly” were- 
cities. New Arfior Goto LffOTl b»nd, maldng her Coast nitep bow, .• hurled by Jack 

tName talent usually drains off > j will be obliged to post cash equal Bums has fallen on leaner Entertainment Produc- 
fhe cream of the vacation trade The Increased c«t of creati^ to two weeks’ wages. Reason given ^ tions. N. Y.. who also stated that 
with a substantial slice of the re- mi act has gone far beyond the ]jy union was her walkout on the vuLhiiii t«>nm mnvMi out to ibe Rapp plan will reduce einploy- 
mainder going to rock *n’ rolL increases in sala^ that a perfom- ^oWn & Country Club in BrcMjklyn where todav thev are in the mountains and-thus 
ThM-e is an undercurrent of feel- »’s able ta get to many situa- two months ago. Arbitratitfn also -e^w Bums The outfield Km been icopardize the development of new; 
tog that r&r may not do as wdl as tions, accordlngjo ^nger Mnyie- pending on similar episode at m that the Jack Knck- ^lent. Segal said: “Whereas re* 
Usual this season, but this is not rite Pl^a. The former Metoo- Flamtogo Hotel, Las Yegas, . ^ sort hotels to the past used talent 
Kflnted In the signed contracts. poWm Qper. singer Is presently New Teafs. every night to 8U out their en- 
.Sylvan Rosenfeld has inked in New York lining up choreogra- Idea of an act posting a bond to tertainment, for instance, one-man 
bandleader Hertoe Fields to a phers, arrang^, writers and ^os-. guarantee performance of contract ^ven to their utmost bv a:2r(^ shows during the Week such a 
season-long cmitract for his Hurri- tum^ w^ will build * turn ^ hii^ily unusual, if not unprec- . drivers who do some^ano^us^ auctioneers, hypnotists, magicians, 
cane room. for her. ^^e probl^ in her case regulations caU for 

BiamMid Beach is espeaally difficult this seas^ * boniface ta post salary guaran- their budget to buy one of the Rapp 
Martha Raye Is now firmly set as her la^^ act on the union.; However, to- three-day run of toe Jack p^rtug^^ 

for Aug. I week at Diamon<rBeach ctfe circuit had a b»^^yb srene, jj^much as Miss Garland has an Hochman group over toeMemonal “what happens to toe Tittle acts’ 
Club. She also returns Labor Day ^bich fa extremely hard toToUow. erratic record to fulfilling con- some bostocss who up to now 
weekend. Ronnie Eastman and 1“ tbe iight of pre^t ^^rse of the usual or- * relied oh the Catskills for summer 
the Trotter Bros, are also added buildi^ costs, says Mi^ JWazza, was demanded to this Instance, show witidn the limits of this kmd. employment? The big act winds 
to toe Raye show. a performer must wwk tnj «“■ ■,/ -—-w The Kochman show is by neces- up with all the work and the ‘lit- 

Dkk Shawn and Robert Clary tire season at a steady rate in ^ . _ sity limited to. what can be done tie act’ becomes too expensive.” 
Headline starting July 2i at IMa- order to mortize the ej^nse.VaHdfilBI IfBMratMIH Ib by an auto wtoout getting^ the —- —.— - • 
mond Beach. Don Rondo fa ex- initial cost comrt on top of toe ^ ^ driver kiUed. There fa one chauffeur 

Hc^ ^Yo^roin ^^^ge“toe ?S? fa*virtoaU^ a complete wm. VailCWfCr JH FlSt FoUo; J^bo ^ CUSobo WeaU Chni 

(Coatfamed pn page 64) v^ Pritoe(Ms(^ 
drives an auto on a ramp ac-| 2 A*M*CUff€lf OBSllOOIII^ 

a dancer, pia^, an ^d^. mua- Vancouver, June^ 3. commodating one side of toe car n_. p s «r C 
Uni ILkLt lUui rinXoA The Maj^lc vaudfilm operation, only. The jalopy fa overturned. Bit XXOflBt TOP SpOlS 
nil LlCfl4 flow UUBBB opened with a splash to This fa repeated three times and J 

nr-ai:'IT O » itJ SP f P fares when on the road y wcll^M March, folded last week and the driver takes his bows. An- . Chicago, June 3. 
iWftNbTT.SrtS UB CBi6S *5 dropped "arotJd $3P,000. The other major trick fa flying a Chi city council has a bill that 

_ ^ - Thus, she jays, that his ye», she nevet got started, for truck up a ramp yith enough would make all saloons close at 
Fnr SplinCft Pfiramnd hopes to nave, a ^n that wul though toe variety bills were good, speed so tha:t its momentum 2 am. A good many of them, to- 
ror OeiTlCe rinSDlUCl not ^ ^ Je^ the^ckers drove ’em away, being causes it to leap to another ramp, eluding the ffiteries, are.Ucensed 

San Juan, June 3. the act fa devised and^ completed, highspot of the layout, to seU booze till 4 a. m, 
WiUiam Llriit, only aurrivtog she ca^ot_yet^u^^^ Operators Isy Walters and Char- The otoM* bits are mainly some ^be solon who apthOTed tot 

member of a famUy of European ments to this r^^t _ Ue Nelson also were hit by city’s drivtoe with some huUwhin measure says it’s on^ aimed at 
cafe operators and formerly active year. Miss fta^ SMd, international trade fair, turns ru^ie one side of the ramp obviously residential 
to several Monte Proser enterprises there were a Ipt of . added ex- wicket trade. l^her rtae^A “^es. It was worded to be all- 
tCopacabana, Bucks County and penses. In b^ big^batotub reene, Vancouver’s current heatwave, moloi^e^des throurii a^air ^ encompassing, he explained, be- 
Vle enRose) isnpw (civilian) Food she toyested hei^H of^reveral ar-. fourth week, kiboshed the cause of a constitutional point. He 

(Continued on page 64) 

UIC xrt.vm. mt.si mrav -- ^ WOl, UCJUUIUCU ill llUB XUakaUVV. 
to toe Raye show. ' * performer must work toe en- ■ ' ■ ; ■ • ■ The Kochman show is by neces- 

Dkk Shawn and Robert Clary tire season at a steady rate^to ^ ^ limited to. what can be done 
Headline starting July 2i at Dia- order to amortize the ej^nse.'^e Y2|||My||| ng^(|0|| |g t>y an auto without getting^ the 
mond Beach. Don Rondo fa ex- initial cost comrt on top of toe ^ ^ driver kiUed. There fa one chauffeur 

iSnJSSe SS Vancower jb Fasl FoWo; rr 
(C«atin»«l «. page 64) teemed ^ Priflte (Ms Opei Df 

a danc^, pianist, an ^ded. muri- Vancouver, Jun^ 3. commodating one side of the car 
PHI iLui r;ir;Eo» r2n!lw W The Maj^ic vaudfilm operation, only. The jalopy fa overtumed. nU: LlCfl^ flow UnfiBB which opened with a splash to This fa repeated three times and 

Hf-J c . lL. <r r > M foWed last week and the driver takes his bows. An- 

mniila^,Sd$ib Cafes ye» ^ t It ti' • « 1 w ^ theatre never got started, for truck up a ramp ylth enough 
Fnr SpfYlCft hopes to have, a ^n that wul though toe variety bills were good, speed so tha:t its momentum 
ror oernce TWWITOI not b* ^ How^^ unW S,Tckers drove -em .w.y. being c«^s it to leap to anotber ramp. 

San Joan, June 3. the act. is devised and^ completed, hlgbspot of the layout. 

CUSolMiWeiUCiani 
2 A. ICnfew M Sa^n^ 

Bit Exenpt Spots 

cafe operators and formerly active K^day international trade fair, turns rui^ig one side of the ramp nabe spas to obviously residential 
to several Monte Proser enterprises there were a lot of . added ex- wicket trade. l^her rtae^A “^es. It was worded to be all- 
tCopacabana, Bucks County and penses. In b^ big^batotub reene, Vancouver’s current heatwave, moloi^e^des through a^air ^ encompassing, he explained, be- 
Vle enRose) is now (civilian) Food she tovested herseH of several ar-. fourth week, kiboshed the bLriere iSd towc^l^^ cause of a constitutional point. He 
Service Manager attoeTenthNa- ticles of _ jew^^^tions ^of ^tes he’ll urge that it be amended 
vri_ Disci’s Exchange h^, day takings to^ 

ny u, or. iroops aicer. nve years in — — conditioning," on streeisioe signs, kavers a teeterboard turn and toe -x- ^ suuavaiitici* uppw 
German concentration camps. House won’t leo^ with variety cantellfa (2) working on a trapeze ^b® rouncil. One alder- 

Now a U. S. citfaen, b«»’s giving'jtockings, latter at $7, ^o hit a states Walter MOade, prop- ^»mems (2) woriong on a^eze. it “repressive, discrmu- 
his free time and savvy as a con-- stoggermg amount at the end of owner. “That’s it Vauide- Actually, the ca^og of tricks natory unfair and damaging to tot 
tribution to servicemen’s morale, th^seaspn. _ u ville’s over,” he said, aithough that can be performed by an city”—meai^g it could hurt tot 
Accordingly he has created out of ^, ®b® *<™itted_ it Meade and hfa partnd: Frank f^tp fa txceedmgly smaU, Man]^ convention business. Another city 
odds, ends and scraps and through ^ xr Walfa, may light toe hoifae to June ^ have already bem pro^ fat^r, who thinks the matter 
Uborious renovating and remodel- to with W Alms plus personal ap- by some of tot teeners ^d other merifa discussion, opined: “I do 
tog an after hours nitery called the 1®®**J*'? pearances by some of the ctoemacr ^censed road acro^ts. It s ^i- thlnk^ toere M*e a lot of abuses 
Coconut Grove which Ass^bles ^^l® tors featured on the marquee, ^ But I’m not ready to say that any- 
a main stem bistro with food, drink -5®!® Walters said, “WeYe going into ment out of toil re^ue without iwdy who stays out after 2 o’cloPk 
and entertainment at token cost. to bring them Tnu Mto ,ummer stock, opening in tWo variety acts to support, fa a drunkard or a bum," 
Though prices arc nomtoal, opera- 5 weeks." but there’s no coin for Kochman group is m week- a proposal wiU ba 
tion has been put on a paying basis: «uch, store h^ ^®^«*** ^®-®Si^ imended so as not to aff^ 
Licht, now kiwim as a Navy trou- out wril S^a^ * ^ acts and staff'departed with ^st- outfits, but there i» stol a limit to the niteri^, there reraaini the 
tion has been put on a paying basis: 

^bleshoofer to this rield, ffid toe dated checks for wages, including what can be done with e car. thoroy question of discretion as te 
same job previously to Newfound- billtopping Arthur Duncan, sing- Ebbets Field Productions Inc. fa which taverns are to stricUy resl- 
land and expects to ditto to Spain S® inf-boofer; toe promoter of this event. They dential areas and, toerefore.jiu^ 
when transferred to toe near fu- c?o. optimistic side, for "live” have lined up three- more shows ^ they're opra late. If the 
ture. aefar the city’s 11 private clubs for this spot. The Hamid-Morton discretion goes against them, not 

_^^ on the vidshow Show of Shows to an niihit«< -raHi rir^nc i* iwwkkMi. tor Jimik M to a few dubs would also lace the 

New Orleans, June 3. 

Aussie Promoter SiAs 
S»w Boat for lleatre 

-^-——- A# expected to go pubUc. Both Circus fa booked for June 29 to a few dubs would alsp face the 
l -L rL • T 1 the' Arctic plushery and the Pa- July 12; toe Holmes "World Cham- earlier dosing. • 

Uy Chr^Ja,^ > O, , c u 
For Cat (irl Erdusire AussnProuMter Suk 

lily ChyKhT’c-^rck- s ' S1»WIfeat for IkatTO 

New -Yark«®’'&aJS"like 
ator of the Brass Rail, and Vincent greater part ^o£ toe mtoimum-admfah for "open” dubs, haUowS bareba^stolne without ^®“bd It impossible to secure a the- 
Castiglione, operator of the Mon- country’s yo^gsters into ^toe which at the Cave is $1.^ SaS »tre here for a break into the 
key Bar, asking that they be forced tastes for clasMcs. But he Acts that have play^ Vancouver mav^ vaude-revue fidd, so he looked 
to stop advertising that toe “Cat mu?ed that chance. However, she private Saloons lately include song- be^^thS^roi^ wea- elsewhere for an outlet and finiDy 
Girl” fa entertaining at their strip latenyaste for^iwr muric stresses Pat Suzuki and Bonnie nuiH himself a showboat for a term 
establishments. In her suit, ^e GUltir. The Mastersound, Ja@ mS.7fto!,to^A?a^^ate. there S* 

'Rm Gale has started packaging furbfah and has installed long- Lotoi draur of 37 421 
in recent weeks have advertised toe activities at General Artists Corp. time tv showman Bert Williams as 
"Cat Girl” is appearing at their with a unit for ballrooms and booker^ 
night spots and that, they are em- riiteries. Labeled "Summer Dance Area’s ehtertaimnent bfa is due 
ploying entertainers who are il- Party,” it wiU comprise Frankie for unswaddltog, the liquM* rules 
legally using her "service mark.” Avalon at the head with TJnk Ray are easing and Sunday ohservaned 
;ln addition to the injunction, Lily heading the orch). Song groups is Ic^ irbome. In toe pastmonth, 
.seeks $75,000 for "damage to repu- with record reps /i^l be included city’s baseball club, the New Jazz 
taH/Ul" ^nd nnn fn *^1acc nf J.. 41.A .T..« »- A....!.. V.i:.. CnniAfv -fViA nvkAMf. 

DET. STATLErS FIDDLERS 
^ - Detroit, June 3. 

Statler Hilton inaugurates its 

Highlight of toe current setoP 
is a bevy of nude gals. * Gals havo 
been,given the okay Imn the local 
gendarmes as long as they just 
hold their pose'and don’t even 
smile—a tough chore on a boat 
sailing around top harbor. 

Saffir, who plans to import tal- 
tation” and $75,000 to "loss of in toe package. JaB.Je Arnie, Kalin Society arid the syinph have operat- S®^ ^®« If the initial renture clicks, 
Aood WiU.” Twins and Dickie Do & Don’ts ed Sundays to paid admish, and Ojstoy and his violin en- wUl play. his, show Sundays r jis 

Lily, whose real name is Martha have been inked thus far^ the International Festival Society semhle playmg fOT dinner and car- weU pn a greenlight from the «u- 
T. bL Pompender, is currently Gale headed the (Sale Agency does likewise, come July. Offi- hr sitoP®*'io ihe Terrace Room. thorities. He is the first Shpwmsh 
appearing here at the ^ CTub on until it was absorbed, by GAC on cUldom .appears unofficially ap^ . Thera wiU be Jno .cq^ charge to break^bgip.a S^day date 'by 
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Marti Baine & Joey Garter com¬ 
prises the new bill at One Fifth 
Ave. . . . Golden Gate Quartet has 
signed with Circle Artists Corp.- 
(er-Gale Agency) . . . Frank jUss 
(Jt Ija Pierre) will do a single in 
August. Anita La Pierre^ bis wife 
and partner, will retire foilowing 
sosae surgery . . . Flying Bi^anls 
will go into the Latin Quarter, N^Y., 
next April. Aussie act will come in 
from Europe aftef a lengtky tour, 
and after the LQ stand wiB ^ay 
dates for GAC^an^ ... Braxffian 
agent C'axioa Martada came in List 
week for a cooference with Wal¬ 
dorf-Astoria veCpee Clandc C. 
PUUppe regarding talent for n 
mTds'ummer change at the Star- 
li^t Roof, currently on a Latin 
p^cy . ^ . Hoctor & Byrd to open 
tomorrow (Thurs.) act the Copa- 
cafaana on bill topped by Ella Fifz- 
gcnld and Jimniy Nelson. 

Hollywood 
Nitery comic Buddy Lester has 

entered into an administrative and 
sImw management pact with Sid O. 
Fidds . . . Tony Martin, plays the 
Cal-Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe 
from June 27-July 3 and returns 
to spot Aug. 24 Until Labor Day 
. . . Japanese actress-singer Miyo- 
sM Umeki is booked solid through 
August beginning with the Celeb¬ 
rity Club, Philly, June 9-17; Eden 
Roc. Miami, Jime 18-24; Bolero 
Club, Wildwood, N.J.,. June 27- 
July 3; Three Rivers Inn, Syracuse, 
N.Y., July 4-12, and in Pittsburgh, 
July 25-Aug. 8 . . . Rick Marlow 
current at the LaRonde in the S.F. 
VaUey ... Arthur Blake at Johnny 
Walsh’s 881 Club . . . Gisele Mac- 
Kenzie -joined Jack Benny at the 
Flamingo Hotelan Las Vegas yes- 

: terday (Tues) for four weeks. 

Cliicago 
Jo Ann Miller opens June 9 at 

the Lake Club, Springfield, IlL, 
for a pair . . . Cordolins (4) in for 
two frames at the Houston Cres¬ 
cendo June 11 . . . Mister Kellj^s 
here has Josephine Premice-due in 
July 7 and Peggy King opening 
Aug. 11 . . . Comic Johnny Hay- 
mer's inked by Kelly’s for the 
Premice stand. 

Atlanta 
Comedian Dave Gardner has top 

spot in new show which opened 
(2) at Domino Loimge in Imperial 
Hotel, supported by exotic Marta 
Dane and tap terper Barbara Bailey 
... . New to the Atlanta scene is 

BOSTON 
SMASH HIT 

THE GLAMMOUS NEW 
HOTEL 

Show folks art ravingJriwut tht ^ 
all new hotel Avery. All new, large. J 
Ibeautifully furnish^ deluxe rooms If 
with privatf bath and television. 
Many Air Conditioned. 8 

AVERY 4 WASHMGTON m ^ 

* Xornction Last Weak's Ad 

JACK WAKEFIELD 
AVAILABLE 

Mondoyt^ Tuesdays and W^nesdays* ONLY 

" During JULY ond AUC^ST 

Personal Managementr HARRY ADiBt 
145 West. 44th Street, _New York 54 

PL7-25Y5 / 

exotic Sherry McKay, featured - Continued 
Club Peachtree on same bill with | week, of Aug. 8. The Poodle Syin- 
exotic Hope Hayden and emdee j, phony is also added to this show. 
George Pctras .. . Holdovers: Uantiy Costello will anpear on the 

music-duo, K« Keorge & Karl ^^psy Rose Lee show Aug. 22. 

* Sammy Davis Jr. and Pearl Bailey 
Ic6 RbvuC' ill), dt* Henry Giyoy ^ 's1cr>■for tltij? snot 
Hotel’s Paradise Room; Dave Town- j sought spot, 
send at Georgian Terracu HoteTs f ^ 
RedC^pet Lomme;S^uM|i» ! Comedian Bpddy Hackett and 
orch at Biltmttre HoCMTs Empire *. sing» Dick Roman, arc set for the 
Room; and laoiiiij^Dnui Msier \ Bolero for a wedr starting July 25. 

' Miyoshi Umeki, Academy Award- 
udnning wife in *‘S^DDara>** will 
Hack. bS the big shows in Ben Mar* 
tin** spot June 2t. Lou Fi^er sad 
Al Maiks win fin the coinedy 
Jolmiiy. Mathis foUo^: July 3. 
Charlie Gracie will start at tiie 
Bolero, replacing Tommy. Leooettt 
who bowed out in favor of summer 
stoelc. Gracie plays the wedL of 
Aug.,!..., 

Hany Roesche of the Beacbr 
comber has inked Jiminy CavaUo’s 
House Rockers and the Chords for 
the season but is still searching 
for rock V ibW names. 

The Sky Louiige at Diamond 
Beach Lodge .has opened for the 
season with . the Three Cleffs 
signed for 12 weeks. 

Edmund Aristone plans tO: in¬ 
stall names in hi* l,10Q-seat Sea 
Isle Casino. Last season his acts 
included Bill Haley’s ^ Comets, 
Charlie Grade and Mickey Shaugb- 
iiessy.-". •".•v-"; 

V 'Dean .'Martin. Cancels ^ 
Dean Martin mvoked the 29-day 

clause in his contract when he ob¬ 
tained a film, role and will not 
pear duiihg July at Oscar Gani- 
gues’ Manor; Hotel Supper dub. 
There is a chahce he will be re¬ 
scheduled in August. Liberace and 
Teresa Brewer engagements still 
stand, but Gartigues has..seven. 
Open wec^ .to fill. ' Despite fat 
budget, Garrigues is having diffi¬ 
culty finifing headliners that be 
feels can peiforid well enough to 
fill Uxe 'big rbom nightly. How¬ 
ever,. Im realizes that .iiames are 
the only potential source of night 
club profits for. this location. When 
he tried an ice show, it played to 
only a handfuL 

Shells Two Rooms 
Eddie Suez, of Philly’s Suez- 

Rothbard agency, opens twO rooms 
for his iSth anni season at Gliib 
Avalon. Mike Pedicine’s quintet 
opened.the bigroom on Decoration 
Day weekend. Format for the sea¬ 
son! will feature comedy and record 
singers, along with vaudeville acts. 
Singers: inked indude Joe Valinp; 
Frank Verna and Jodie Sand& 
Tony Santoro will be the first 
comic heard- from, followed by 
Billy Kelly,. Rummy Bishop and 
Ronpie Steiiing. The Howard Rey¬ 
nolds: orch draws the bandstand 
assignment. 

Suez will tiy a riew approach for 
bis spot with . singing waiteis in 
the Bulkhead lounge. They Will be 
Puggy: O’Neill, Frankie Sprlngmaii 
and .Penn Fay. Oddly enou^, 
Springman hired, bis present boss, 
Suez; years ago at bis Viking cafe 
in Philly w^en Suez was half of 
the dance team of Suez tc Mein. 

IMiu’s lfifh Season 
Vet comedian Marty Bohn has 

started his IGth year on his own 
Niit Glub stage. He is offering p;m- 
to artist Jack Wallace for fourth 
season. Others pacted Indiide sini^ 
ers Gene Areade and Ricd Bruno, 
the Ned Swwdlow trio and (urgaiiiat 
Eddie Sheppard. 

The Biatys Bros, with Judy Man¬ 
ners begin their sbah annl season 

Wildwood at Hotel Grenoble 
cafe. Al^ on the Grenoble tdll will 
be m e. Joe Hough, singer Louise 

laaden at Hank A Jeny’s Hode^ 
away. 

lOtfHM CiO' 
' Grover Rime, with Louie Ac Sun¬ 

shine, set for the Grescendo Club. 
Houston, te open June IX for a fort¬ 
night . ^ - stjlemasfera <4) just 
closed the Ctecendo, and will lay 
off while team member. Dick Muel-, 
ler, has his teosUs out Quartet 
resumes warblhig at the Thunder- 
bird, Las Vegas; July 6 for 4 weeks 

. Eileen Barton and. magiciaii 
Ballantine added to the Jerry Lewis 
unit which opens the Starlight 
Theatre season for a week begin¬ 
ning June 11. 

Hous^n 
Nelson Eddy has taken over the 

entertainment spotlight at the Con¬ 
tinental Room of the International 
Club. Joining him for the two week 
stand are G»le Sherwood, singer, 
and pianist-conductor Theodore 
PuLSon . . . Marge Cameron, come¬ 
dienne, will open a stand here to-^ 
night (Wed.) at the Glub Crescendo, 
closing on June 9 . . . Danny Mar¬ 
shall, pianist, comedian and singer, 
will take over at the La Bistro Club 
on Wednesday . . . New headliners 
at the Cork Glub are the Lbs Bar- 
raneos, dance teani- Mel Arvin 
ensemble will npen on the Cork 
bandstand for a month-long stand 

VaDconverNitEiy Scrilw 
’Shames’ ToWi into Stont 

140 Lure for ihtfolel 
I Vancouver, June 3. 

Despite advance bally by Nbtth- 
west Releasing, the Nat King Cole 
show’s two performances last week 
at Georgia Auditorium .(2,300) 
stacked up as a turkey with less 
thaii $2,700 advance Sales. Then 
nightlife scribe Jack Wasserman 
got into the act oh the eve of the 
appearance, needled the city’s big. 
towm’’ aspirations by pointing put, 
‘if too many attractions go boom,” 

harking back to Johnny Mathis and 
“Show of Stars” flops of late, “Van¬ 
couver will soon be the little town, 
that isn’t there TVheh the tour lists 
are made up^” Result was ah all- 
time record In door receipts. 

Turnout Was near capacity for 
first stanza, SRO for windup stint; 
grossing over; $14,000 for a net of 
$11,050. ; - 

ZoUie Volchuk and Jack Ehger- 
man, NWR bossmen.ibring Maurice 
Chevalier into Exhibitibh: Forum 
June 20, with Ricky Nelwn into 
Exhibition Gardens, the preceding 
night. Chevalier’s considered sure^ 
fire, but Nelson has become specu¬ 
lative, since he win be tiding the 
ebbtide of rock *n’ roll in this re¬ 
gion, and no colunmist hereabouts 
is trying to reverse thaL '. 

The Hamid-Morton Circus will play a four-night stand at the Tren-* 
ton (N.J.) Fair grounds, June 5 to 8, with Shrincfs of the Crescent 
iTemple sponsoring the show. George A, Hamid is operator of Steel 
Pier, Atlantic City, owner of the circus and runs the N.J, State Fair at 
Trenton. Circus is coming in from tour in Cana4a, it* last showing hav¬ 
ing bees in Quebec. It wUl play under the op«L sky, the first time this 
year it has so been presented. » 

Red Skelton will play; the Rivi- 
era; Las Vegas, in August Comic 
was originally slated to the 
inn in June, but death bf his son, 
Richard, caused the peshwnement 

The DEEP RIVER DOTS 
Starring HARRY DOUGLASS 
Opsalag lith Tosr 

BBUMA 
P«fs. MprJ G» KWWr 

irnTniiiiiiiniitiHwiiiii 

Duncan and eiganlst Nan JPnbs. 
Arahesqne Wrestler 

Tuic Diincan h^an his 28th 
son of wrestling shows in ^nidwood 
convention hall sports 2u:ena . with 
a bill headeid by Hicki Starir on 
Decoration Day weekend, Starr, a 
ballet dancer turned wrestler, is a 
top local favorite. 

Thomas Arces of the Lucty Club 
will head his floorshow With come- 
diah-ainger Cozy Mbrley; and hl$ 
quaiteL Mqtiej will appear for 10 
weeks* The BocUn’-Horses have 
i^ned the ffwt 

Phil Bmielli a^ ^Eddie Rossi of 
iiibe Hbt^ Biitmore Surf club WilLj 
rock^Q* rbli with; a Mmip of com¬ 
bos. The Joy Riders and Krazy 
Kais khk iUngs.off^ i^^^ With 
the Honeycones set for the entire 
season,' 

Charlie Johnson’s paded Tony 
Stumpo for the season With Jackie 
Lee and Val Vallce headliiring 
their Dot’s Spot ciUb in West Wild- 

^ twood,. 
® ' Ha^ Levy’s Rainbow room has 

|T Gebrgie Young. A His Rbekin’-Bpes 

The Five Spot, a Greenwich Village, N.Y., cafe, is getting publicity' 
from an entirely unexpected quarter with its Sunday night longhair 
presentations. It was reviewed in the miisic section of the N.Y. Times 
Monday (2) under the head Of “Stravinsky and Bartok Over Cold Beer.’* 
Pianist Robert Pritchard and clarinetist Saul Kiirtz Ayere the acebm- 
paninlent for the beer and pretzels. 

TiMiGs G. RockweH Dead 
GAC. included od Its roster are 
Johnny Mathis, Evcrly Bros., l^pdie, 
Gorme, Jimmie Rodgers, Nat Khig 
Cole, Paul Anka,, George Hamiltoa 
IV, Connie Francis, Patti Page, 
aiiiong others.. 
it w'as this hold oh singers that 

enabled GAC to get into television 
a pbwofid .Jway. Biggest, of 

course, is Perry Como. It’s been 
the only office that has successfully 
sold and held onto- Variety pack¬ 
ages, viz, the Patti Page Show, the 
Bocme Show, among others. 

Rockwell also invested in other 
tsinesses. One of his holdings, 

until recently, was a hamburger 
restaiiranf in California, which he 
sedd out. He. relinquished most of 
his personal California holdings 
Including his home in Duarte, near 
the Santa Anita racetrack. He re¬ 
cently built a home in Florida 
where he had been spending holi¬ 
days pMiodically. 

RockweR’s first show biz assign¬ 
ment was as a record salesman for 
Columbia on the Coast. He was 
later made bead of the Okeh label, 

Oolumbia subsid. It was during 
this period that he went to the hiU 
country in tlie Ozarks and Tennes¬ 
see where he disked mountain 
music. He was later with the 
Brunswick label. It Was put of this 
that he discerned the possibilities 
of the Mills Bros, and went into 
bu$iness for himself as their per- 
spnal manager. Later he' aligned, 
himself with O’Keefe and Mills, a 
partnership that split in 1939 ater - 
GAC was a successful operation. 

GAC helped develo]^ a lot of man¬ 
agerial talent as well. Included in 
that roster were Mike Nidorf, Neal 
Lang i(now an exec with Hotel 
Corp. of America), Jack Philbin, 
and many others. Rockwell also 
saw the possibilities of taking 
execs from other fields and making 
them into agency execs. Prime 
examples are 'Xom Martin, who 
came from, the Hltz Hotels chain;: 
Milt Krasny, who was an exec of 
the Cleveland local of the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Musicians; and 
the present prexy, Kanaga, a sales 
executive. 

His Earl^Tentures 
One pf RockiSR early business 

Ventures was a windowcleailing 
business in Texas. One day, while 
working on a high perch, the strap 
broke. In^ead of catapulting down, 
Rockwell fell through the window. 
He carried a long scar ph his' arm 
as a result. While on vacation, he 
nearly: lost his life In a boating 
accident, when the craft over¬ 
turned and he bumped, into the 
propeller. He nearly bled to death 
before rescue came. 
'Rockwell wPrked- hard, Jived 

hard and drank bard; All of these 
qualities contributed to his com¬ 
paratively early demise at 57. 
However, he was always in, control 
of himself. 

Rockwell died after completion 

i rvoRlTwna 'fkvm pofo Cl j 

an important msisioo, pexhaps thn 
moat'important for the. continue* 
Umi of his agency—that nf succe^ 
sioB. Recent^, he put through the 
plan that insures tSe' continuation 
of the agency for many years, in 
capable hands. He was among thn 
first to distribute stock to execs 
that he wanted to keep. When, 
some of those who got stock left 
the agency, he bought back the 
holdings^ so that there'is no con¬ 
trol of the office .outside of GAC. 

He left an organization that is in 
the piocess of growth. Some years 
ago, the agency started, to absorb 
other offices for particular reasons. 
Thus GAC acquired George A. 
Hamid, a powerful agency in the 
outdoor field: It . took over the New 
York branch of the Lew & Leslie 
Grade Agency of London, and with 
it made a mutual representation 
tie-in With the Grades. Thus it be¬ 
came a factor in the. foreign field. 
Two weeks ago, it absorbed the 
Gale Agency,' got Tim Gale in as 
an exec, and with it a list of sing¬ 
ers that can be used in the touring 
package shows. 

The agency is already.^considefed 
one of the strongest in the dish 
field, thus reflecting Rockwell’s 
early disk training, and also 
Kanaga’s latter day grasp of the 
business. 

Funeral was held Saturday (31> 
at the Church of the Resiirrection; 
in. New York, with, the Rev. MaV 
colm Foster officiating. Survivors 
are wife, son and daughter. 
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Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. 
Xavier Cugati Abbe ■ Lfine tat 

supper only)s Tito & Lilia Guizar 
(at dinner only), Cdracoltild A 
Maria Rosa, Bela Babat Orch; $4 
cover. 

. The Starlight Roofs seasonal 
premiere Decoration Day eve (29) 
Co many iharks the fonnal bow of 
suihmer. Fdr the past few years,. 

. the Roof has provided an aura of 
excitement there having been a 
few talent- innovations brought in 
for the Park Avenue set. This sea¬ 
son, the Waldorf’s veepee and im¬ 
presario Claude C. Phillipe has gone 
off on a different vein, from that 
which was available for the greater 
part of the year in the downstairs 
Rmpire Room. He's' put the Roof 
on a Latin kick With Xavier Cugat 
and a setup which has; Caracollilo 

. & Maria Rosa fox both shows, and 
Tito Guizar & Li^a for the dinner 
display, while Mrs. Cugat. known 
equally as well as Abbe Lane, 
moonlights over from the legit mu¬ 
sical “Oh, Captain” for the late 
show at this hospice. 

Cugat- is a perennial in the po¬ 
lite Latin circles. He purveys a 
civilized kind - of dance incentive. 
His is. a slo\yer and perhaps sexier 
exposition of this terp fohh. His 
music is of the let’s-nOtrrush-lntb- 
this-thing kind of music, and there 
has been a perpetual payOff at the 
boxOffice for his wares. Indica¬ 
tive ‘is. the fact that Cugie after a 
comparatively long run at the 
chain’s Statler Hotel brings in a few 
pesos at the Hilton flagship fox the 
summer run. The crew of 16 with 

■ its assortment of conga drums, adr 
ditional rhythm instruments along 
with the brasses and reeds, has 
strong vitality and withal a bit of 
restraint that has kept him in the 
upper brackets for these many 
years. He has survived a lot of 
music vogues and dance forms. He 
and Guy Lombardo seem to be the 
durables of the dance biz. 

With the present bill, there’s lit¬ 
tle reason for a femme Vocalist, 
especially with Miss Lane, and Lilia 
Guimr chiming. in with songs: at 
one show or . the Other. 

Tito Guizar, once a staple bn the 
eastside inn loop, hasn’t been in 
these environs for some time. This 
ranchero tuned cabaUero still has 
the vigorous delivery of the peon 

V In the city for a.‘wild time. . Tliere: 
are the old favorites like “Rancho 
Grande” his trademark, and sonie 
of the pops that have made the 
rounds for many years.. While his 
turn is a bit oldfashioned. it 
reaches the far comers of this 
room, and he gets a rewarding mitt 
even though he loses himself and 
forgets to cOme off. 

Apparently Guizar has trained 
his daughter in an ojidtime theatri¬ 
cal tradition of constantly reform¬ 
ing at a high key. This 18-year old 
highly blonded and heavily made 
up girl is a striking looker. Like 

• her father she works at her top 
level at nearly every moment and 
she shows some- highly effective 

. moments. However, at times it 
seems that she has paid a heavy 
toll for her able and hard delivery. 
Neither her comportment, style or 
songs is expressive of her youth. 
But like her father, she does punch 
along and the rewards in tiiis room 
are ample. 

The openers this Session are 
Caracbllilo & Maria Rosa, who seem 
to have made the complete rounds 
of New York City before reaching 
this highspot on their American 
tour. The: team'opened this sea¬ 
son with Patachou in the legit 
house, went from there to Radio 
City Music HaR, and even now pres¬ 
ent a note of freshness and vitaL., 
ity. • The duo have some artful 

. flamenco .routines," both solo ahd: 
in tandem* Finding especially 
high favor is their dialOg with cas¬ 
tanets. . It’s a: fetching routine, 
but their dance* work reaches a ^ 
high level, and: at times even pror. 
vides an arty note to the proceed¬ 
ings., • 

For the: relief chores Bela Babai 
dispenses an international flaLVor 
in his -dahce selections. This hos*^ 
pice Is still- a class buy and with 
Cugat as. the malhr terp lure^ the 
sundmer visitors . and natives as 

,well will probably make the roof 
as a favored hangout. Jose. 

AHster Chi 
Gbicago, May 26. 

- Elaine May A Mike Nichols, 
Betsy Dunctn, Marx A Frigo Trio. 
$2.50 minimum. 

•; Like prodigals returned. Elaine 
& Mike are back, in the burg where 
the' team was Spawned; The inter¬ 
im tamnlt fox the pair: has been 
^lavishly documented (in itself a 
cbminotion). and if they’re hot ex¬ 
actly household words (yet)* theh* 
notoriety and income, is sUH on 
'the upgrade. As expected, their 
Kelljr’s opener (26).was SRO. and 
the youngsters generally were up 
to the occasion,' 

;^FcHr the ■ homecoming, the team 
rjiHwaiatart ithaia ■i”Taek-rgo*il <|iaji 

log (significant here for the local 
mike spider involved) ss a teeoff 

• ; click sketch Of the pompous, 
platitudinous radio interviewer 
and shallow film celeb. It’s their 
most cutting bit, and by now has 
minor classic status. Programwise, 
though, they could have slotted 
this one to more effect as a wind^ 
up, for the rest of what they dis¬ 
closed,, albeit very igood and funny 
most of the route, couldn’t quite 
match it. 

Rated by applause, they chalked 
beaucoup points too with their im- 
provisatibn wherein tablers called 
out open and close lines and the 
style in which to limn the scene. 
It’s revealing of the inventive-stuff 
of which Elaine & Mike arc made. 

Betsy :,Duncan, making her Chi 
prcem,.is an bymhadbwed chirper 
for this show,. yet manages to 
come off nicely; with sweet. pipes ! 
and good ingenue looks. Her voice ' 
and style hint she’d. Showcase; 
better in musicomedy (she did 
“Pal. Joey” on the Coast). A songa- . 
log that includes "Just Breezing i 
Along/’ “Will You Still Bb Mine?” 
and “Strings of My Hearf’ needs 
bolstering, and her special mater¬ 
ial via Earl Brent, isn’t so special.; 
But mostly this femme needs more j 
mentity and concept to hallmark 
the act. She’s backed neatly by the j 
Marx & Frigo Trio. Pit- ’ 

Sahara, Xas Yegas 
Xas Vegas, May 27. 

Kay. Starr, Wiete Bros,, (3), 
Stanley Boys (4), Saharem Dane-, 
ers (12), Louis Basil brch (13); 
l^roduced by Stan Irwin; choreog^ 
raphy and original music jor pro¬ 
duction numbers, Sonia Shaw,. Bill 
Hitchcock; $3 minimuih... 

Kay Starr, with her leg ^still in 
a cast (it was broken Easter Sun-1 
day in a aiding accideht) returns | 
to the Congo Room with “singing ] 
but ho dancing.” Full Skirt hides 
the ailing. gam as star sits on a! 
special seat, effect being that she’s ’ 
sending erect. 

In her W.k. stylized belting, she! 
offers ‘‘Gome ; One, Come All,” i 
“When A Woman Loves A Man.’:' 
“Lonesomest Gal lb Town,” 
“Lonesome Road,” “For Better Or 
Worse/^ “You’re My Sugar,” ‘‘Old 
Rockh’ Chair,” “That’s What The 
Good Book Says,” , and her trade¬ 
mark, “Wheel of Fortune.” She 
gets excellent assistance with fine 
blending of the Stanley Boys (4i, 
and retains splendid control of the 
pipes. Jerry Wiggins is her com¬ 
petent 88er. - 

The Wiere Bros. (3), long faves 
in Vegas, are featured, and get 
booming ybeks with tiieLr perfect¬ 
ly timed bits with the derby and 
violin props. Their offbeat comedy 
has a Continental flavor Which is 
internationally; accepted. Mildred 
Seymour at the piaho neatly fits 
her dual role as assistant and foil. 

“Call of India,’’ an East Indian 
extravaganza, and “Powder My 
Back,*’ an original travesty on tnt 
chorines of yesterday, are the two 
plush and imaginative ■ prbduction 
numbers by Sonia Shaw and Bill 
Hitchcock.; Duke.. 

Sbowplaee, N. Y. . 
. Jim Paul Eilefs. presentation of 
Jerry Hernian's "^Nightcap’*' with 
Fid. Karin, Kenneth Nelson, Char¬ 
les Nelson Reilly, Jane Romano; 
$2.50 mihirnUm weekdays, $3.50 
weekends. 

- The Sardi set and a lot Of the 
wise music publishing boys have 
been streaming dbwntoWn the past 
couple of weeks to this: small 
Greenwich Village hitery because 
the wordjhias ' gotten around that: 
cl.effer Jerry Herman, is a comer: i 
The Word is right. I 

Herman, still in his 20’s, shows ^ 
in this; intime revue (which he di^ 
rected a^ well as . wrote) that he’s 1 
got a big potential and if properly j 
disciplined;, aind directed could de¬ 
velop into a .potent writer fOr 
Broadway and the milsic biz. 

He’s energetic, ambitious and 
prolific. For this nite^* effort he 
conceived - about 15. tunes - (an as¬ 
sortment of . rhythm, ballad apd 
special. material iteips).' ahd/tw'o 
blackouts. That’s a lot of work;for 
any man, Offr-Broadway or on r44th 
St., and that’s what dissipates the 
overall iinpact of the show. It tehds 
to have a one^note qualify; the dote 
is Herman’s, of qoUrSe, which 
makes his point-of-vIeY, style and 
inelodic efforts a little overbearing 
before they’ve run their course. 

Herman has enlisted four likable 
yOung people to purvey his wares. 
In Jane Romano he has an ener¬ 
getic hra^ thrush* who can sell an 
innuehdO'jaad in Fia Karih he has 
a chirper who knows how to get a 
nice sound and some nieaning into 
a ballad's lyric. The boys, Kenneth 
Nelson and Charles NelsOh. Reilly, 
whip up lots of ehthuSiasni In their 
chores; : - 

It’s a small stage at the Show- 
place but everything flows.smoothly 
which is a credit to stager Her-^ 
man; and, dance deviser Phyllis. 

Steve AUen m IPebBt 
As Nitery Jazz Piamsl • 

% fioondtable Week 
Steve Alien has added another 

notch to. his performing belt: The 
author, composer, lyricist,. actor; j 
comedian, disker, tv enicee moved 
into still another field Monday (2) 
when he made his nitery bow as a 
jazz pianist'at New York’s eastside 
Roundtable: Probably the only 
thing left for Allen now is a crack 
at six-day bike racing. 

Allen has been doodling around; 
the jazz field for many years and j 
got an added indoctrination: a few i 
years back when he played the title j 
role in Universars “The Benny : 
Goodman Story/’ It has all served 
him in good stead. Although he’s 
not jazz’s answer to Van Cliburh, 
he does kitiow his way around the- 
keyboard and he does have a good 
rhythmic feel.. 

For this one-Week^r at the. 
Roundtable, Allen has wisely sur¬ 
rounded himself such jazz top- 
notchers. as Terry Gibbs .(vibes), 
Gus Bivona (clarinet), Muudell 
Lowe (guitar), Gar^ Frbm'mer 
(drums), and Gary Peacock (bass)I 
It’s a nifty musical erevv that con¬ 
centrated on building a sustained 
rhythmic drive instead of . going 
overboard with flashy instrurnental r 
licks. And when the solo improvi¬ 
sations came up, Allen held h’s own 
at the 88. " 

If through the vagaries of rat¬ 
ings, sponsors, etc.,. Allen and ty 
should part, ■there should alWayA 
be a spot for him at the Roundtable ] 
and even Birdland. 
• Spelling the ‘‘Allen All-Stars,” 
as they arie billed for this gig;, is a 
slick jazz crew headed by Tyree 
Glenn. In contrast to Allen’s work, 
the mood is‘driving and swinging 
all the way; It" helps round out a 
well organized evening of jazz. 

For the cocktail crowd, and oh; 
before the jazzsters take, over,! 
there’s a group , called the Vio-j 
linaires. Combo consists of four 
femme fiddlers and a male guitar¬ 
ist. They diih ■ out a pleasing and ! 
comfortable background sound for 
tippling. ; Gros. 

iltaiik Orchid^ Chi 
Chicago, May 28. 

Dick Shaicn, Fran Jefferies, Joe 
ParneUo .Trio;: $L50 cover. 

Dick Shawn’s .comedies, achieve 1 
that balance of broad clowning and 
high satire that plays right down ! 
the middle;fpr yocks from all sides. 
In short, no matter how diffuse the. | 
audience, the Shawn net shares I 
’em:-' ^ ’ 
; Comic’s pace , and timing'is just 
about fiawless, even vdth a 75-min¬ 
ute route for. the .bpeher with" lots 
of celebs outfront.. And even at 
that length, the act has material to 
spare.. His Civil .War memoir 
(echoing and re-echoing through 
the turn) is old-hat by now, but 
stands , up tOr howls for the very 
Shawn virtues noted. There’s plen¬ 
ty pf laugh mileage too in his 
schizo bit and rock ’n’ roll parody; 
but maybe the highspot in his mime 
of a swish baseball pitcher; 

. Whatever, . he’s up to—gagging, 
singing, or comically dramatic-^ 
the Shawn wit is razorshm'p and 
holds the tablets from gambit one- 
liners to a getaway that mocks sem 
timental begoffs; u^ed by older acts. 

. Thrush Fran Jeffries cUrtain- 
raises in a. lucid jazz sfyle through 
a pleasant soiigalog. Her pipes are 
worthy, but her striving for vocal 
effect deprives the .sound of any true 
excitement: Might help if she were 
less, intent oh delivery and her ob- 
yibus charms, and brought more 
understanding to the lyrics. Joe 
Pamello. Trio backs the show in 
savvy fashion, 

-Buddy Hackett and Damita Jo 
Open June 10; Pit. 

Ini BoliolU V. 
Arturp Sacco & Marino Filiberti 

presentation of ‘‘A La Carte*' with 
Christopher Cary, Vivian Lori, 
Patti Reno, Kenneth Shelton, 
James Leon at the piano; author- 
composer, .Hafiz- HoJzer; no cover 
or minimum. ' 

Arturo Sacco, for many years the 
maitre at the Blue Angel, and Ma^ 
riho Filiberti, <Aef at that spot, 
have gone in for a novel venture in 
a part of the town that may yet be¬ 
come the swank nitery entertain¬ 
ment sector in New York. They 
Imve gone into the Yorkville sec¬ 
tion, where new and expenrive 
apartments are going up in great 
niunbers, and have opened what is 
primarily a. fine restaurant, where 
supper entertainment is available. 
The pair aire versed in botlr aspects 
of cafe operation, and: one will .at 
least be assured of tbps in culinary 
accomplishments. 

; In Bbboli is named after tbe gar*' 
dens of the Pitti Palace in Floifr 
ence: The spot has been alt^ed, 
having had i 

tively recent cafe incarnations. 
Sometime ago. In Bbboli Vas' the 
Cafe Tokay arid more recently Cafe 
Romance. In this : instance, the 
ops want a bedrock of food, .hoping, 
to get a complete turnover by the 
time the show is rCady to start at 
the after-theatre hour. 

In Bobpli ha*s gone in for the off- 
Broadway type of revue with an 
Equity cast. The show is labeled 
“A La Carte” arid has a cast of four 
performers/ who seem, to be com¬ 
parative strangers tOL; nitery modus 
operandi. The show as scripted by 
Hans Holzer who has cOirie forth 
with a bookish type of humor that 
needs a strong grade, of performer 
to bring cut the author’s intent. 
The. selection of songs has some 
basis for performance values, but 
it’s difficult to artic.iilate with the 
present troupe. The. pacing eom- 
prises almost exclusively, of. a suc¬ 
cession of tunes. The sketches 
are weak.: In the song department, 
Vivan Lori is an articulate singer, 
but seems to have been mismated 
for the tj^e of tunes she has 
selected. Patti Reno is a gpod- 
Ipoking blonde, and the lads Christ¬ 
opher Cary and Kenneth Shelton 
have good, voices; but little heart 
for nitery work. 

The basic premise of having an 
bff-Broadway type of presentation 
is ; good. It brings iri a literate 
kind Of custortier, perhaps cUe ac¬ 
customed to a fine Gonttriental 
cuisine. If a show of this kind 
clicks; it’s good for long runs. The 
room is well-suited ior this presen¬ 
tation, and perhaps may yet hit a 
combiriatiori that will firmly estab^ 
lish it in the after-theatre firma- 
inent... Josa. 

Hotri R€M»s<$vclf:9 0. 
New Orleans, Jiirie 1. - 

, Andrews Sisters (3), Blackburn 
T^iinris: Sc Jerry (Collins. Bobby BXan- 
que, Leqh Kelner Orch 112 ) . 

Coeoannt Grove^ E. A* 
' Los Angeles, May 28. 

Teresa Brewer, Allan Drakei 
Terry-Tones (4), Freddy Martin 
Orch (15); $2-$2.50 eprier; $3 
minimurri. 

Teresai Brewer—an am azi n g 
mother of four—^retains the exu¬ 
berance of a little girl, a connno- . 
dity she dishes out on a toe-tapping 
platter in her current Cocoanuf 
Grove engagement. She’s a lively, 
charming performer whbse opening 
show brought forth audible and 
laudable results. 

Well known for delightful and 
pleasantly placed musical squeals, 
and -about as bouncy a vocalist as 
is around. Miss Brewer additionally 
is downright c o m p e 11 i n g with 
thoughtful works such as “Wheri I 
Leave the World Behind” and “The 
Silver in Mother’s Hair.” The 
rousing tunes—“There’ll Be Some 
Changes Made,” “Don’t Bring 
Lulif’ and her record hits—are 
still in the majority, and each is 
received heartily. Miss Brewer 
works nicely with a fine male quar¬ 
tet, . the Terry-Tones, which adds 
abundant spark, and her five cos¬ 
tume chariges, accomplished with 
precision, add . production tor the 
well paced show. 

The Grove’s entertainment direc¬ 
tor, Gus Lampo, has put together 
an alluring showcase for his star, 
coming Up with fine lighting, at¬ 
tractive staging and an excellent 
comic, Allan Drake. . Talking of 
familiar things—^wives, husbands 
and minks—^Drake takes fine mat¬ 
erial and delivers it with skill. 
Firsf-nighters were particularly ap¬ 
preciative. 

Freddy Martin orch. (15V is hack, 
keeping time for dancers and hack¬ 
ing Miss Brewer (under Herbie 
Edemiller’s direction with taste. 
Their intro, which highlights the 
musical. sounds from Whiteman to 
Miller, is tops. Ron. 

The Andrews Sisters’ first time . *———- 
here as headliners proved at the ■ ,» j 
opening jiist why they have been t.4»loiiy'9 ii^BflOB 
around for so long with such site- London, May 23. 
cess: They are a soFd singing team, Wally Griffin, Felix King A Don 
and when it comes to blending! Carlos Orchs; $5.50 dinner and 
pipes andvorimnal styling, they are ! $3.50 supper minimum. 
tops. The sreters sell their nos-v . —^- 
talgic-laden wares in smooth and ; it’s third time around for Wally 
effortless style. Griffin at this lush Berkeley 

It’s when they; fake tableholders Square restaurant—^and he’s as big 
back to the ;Rpariii’ 20’s that the - a hit as ever. He adroitly combines 
Aridrews really get rolling in high _ wit, -talent and humor and that 
gear. The . tunes iridude bit$ like spells out success all along the line. 
“Last Night On The Back Porch,” ; One of the great virtues of his 
“Dori’t Bring Lulu,” ‘*Bamey/act, so far as the West End is con- 
Google” and others. For this seg- j cerned, is that it is almost entirely , 
ment of act the Andrews quick-! fresh and ordinal. It’s first-class., 
change into costumes for dances of \ cabaret material and in a 35-minute 
the period which net big bahd show he uses only one standard 
flora custpriiers. - number. In between. his songs he 
. Blackburn Twins are sporting a i also plhys the funnymari with a 
new look this trip. Long fayes here, j succession of quick-fire gags that 
boys recently added a new male: get a ready and continuous recep- 
partner, Jerry Collins, and turned ; tion. 
madcap comedians as well as danc- ; Easily the best and wittiest item 
ers. Antids. are zany and raucous - in his sfiovir is his new version of 
arid net plenty" of guffaws arid I the “Lift e Red Riding Hood” fairy 
ihitts. Comic bits have amazing ; tale, vrith the lyrics penned to fit 
shaniness. Old bits included trade- i some of the hit “Fair Lady” times, 
marked inirror dance. Liuz. - Another smash entry is a calypso 

—^ I which he calls “Wee Is Me,” a lyric 
_ _ 4r j loaded with laughs which be de- 
Ee A* 1 • livers to his own bongo accoiripani- 

Trudy Richards, Howard Beder,] ment Another hit song is“‘Good 
ish Uparti Trio, Cutfon Trio; $3.50-1.Old Days,” a nostalgic entry, circa 
$5 minimum. j 1978* looking back to the good old 

- ;I days ef the present time. His one 
Playing her first N. Y, nightclub | ,* 

date, Trudy Richards made such a | 
solid impact wth the first-night ail-1 pace at the 
dience here thats she seems assured I 
of-many additional club engage-1 , i® 
ments in the city. She has played j a^^^ays on cue for tbn indicate 
many of the eastern clubs.and ho-i 
tels. Opening show, played before i ^ ^ 
the Usual pre-holiflay N.Y. crowd, i the dance time. Myro. 
was a real test for any singer, and j “ ^ ‘ 
Miss Richards, a Capitol recordirig 1 
artist, cairie through with unfurled^ :,^^^*®®**®***’ MOllynooo 
colors. In fact, she was forced to : Hollywood May 27. 
do numerous encores. June Christy, Prof. Irwin Corey, 

This statuesque; ash blonde Rene Touzet Orch (6); $1.50 couer. .. 
miss is smartly groomed. An in-/ -^— 
gratiating personality, she warbles - June Christy Is back at the 
\rith conviction, assurance and fine Crescendo making music to look 
diction. : and feel lovable by, and if the frilly 

Starting with “Wrap Your Trou-j formula and rented white dinner 
bles Away,” on which she employs j jackets that filled the room open- 
sort of ;a broken-style (arid effec-j mg night-are any indication, her 
tiye) delivery, she romps through I thi-ee-week stay will be bolstered 
a well-chosen mixture of pops and! by end-of-tbe-semester proirigoers. 
standards. “Easy Living” and i It was a sure indication, at least, 
“Wish You Were Here” *are better j of Miss Christy’s yoUtMul follow- 
bked while.“100 Years From To-ling. 
day” is done, effectively. Miss ! Here is a sometimes whispering 
Richards comes back, to dg “Love quality that takes a progressive 
Fer Sale,” which she sells solidly. • arrangement and makes its lyric 
The combination of “World On a more than a pot of rhyming words. 
String,’’ ‘.‘Here I. Go Again’’ and She tells a story with each song 
“Taking a Cbarice on Love” is em-/because, it seems, she has the abil- 
ployed In sort of a jam session ; ity to listen to what she is singing, 
which scores. She was recalled six Her selections are tjqjically Christy 
times; . i —‘That’s All,” “Midnight-Sun,” 

Howard Bader, Avho also serves j “Something Cool”—and her fans 
as emcee, clicks nicely with “Hoo- ;.feel scored tipori with each, 
ray For Love” arid “She’s Furinyi J>rof. Irwin Corey, a holdover. 
That Way.” He projects well with • from the Crescendo’s previous bill, 
an easy-going style of singing. His | starts slowly with his pseudo-intel- 
longrun here attests to his popu- ; lectual soninar but. eventually 
larity, 

Ish Ugarti Trio plays the shotir 
smootflh^ while the Cutton combo 
altemates fiHT the dancing. Robert 
Crescas foxmerfy at the Versailleis, 

gr^iOi^^ .AlWtre c here. 

makes a highly amusing class out of 
it. Most effective with his audience 
participatiori ad Jibs, Corey throws 
away a few bits of eskential infor¬ 
mation—^arid It’s rather nice to 
know what “ajr raid” spells back- 
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NEW YORK CITY 
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Pet Let Bates 1 Rbdettes 
Tndceeee Choir 'B, Patie OTo,. 

>ustraim 
MELBOURNl 

Tlveii ♦ 
RoUr Bolls 
llouclas « Priscilla 
Borrie Carcie 5 
Billy Baxter 
Najas 
AlCettys 
Dorothy Costello 
Dalrays 
Patiy O’Hara 
.JLb Beilnsco 
Ka« HoreaB 

BYDNkY 
TNelt 9 

Ronnlo Roaalde O) 
Vic Hyde 
Clifford Guest 
Coribas 
Gebrte Holmes 
Eleanor Gunter 

Altryn Leckie 

■RITAIN 
BIRMINGHAM 
Hippodrome. 2 

Shirley Bassey 
Kay 3c Kiiaherley 
Arthur WOrsley 
Granger's Puppets 
Ed. Rose A Marion 
Miotin Juniors . 
BUly ‘Uke’ Scott 
King Ml Day 

SRICMTOM 
Hippodrome 2 

Eddie Calvert 
Candy Sis 
John^ Stewart 
Joan Rhodes 
Garth Meade ' 
Barbara Law 
Londonaurs 
Nenelte 
lfeagad(HS A Ann 

EDINBURGH 
Empire 2 

Johnson A Carr 
Manton Bros. 
Larry Marshall 
Rlchman A Jackson 
Southlanders 
Sally Barnes 
PINSBURY PARK 

Empire 2 
HUltoppers 
Authors A Swinson 
Alan CUve 
Elizabeth A Collins 
Hal Roach 
Margnerite A 

Charles 
Eva May Wong^ 
Emerson A Jayne' 

GLASGOW 
Empire 1 

Guy MitcheU 
Lane 2 
Jaheny Mack . 
Lloyd A Vy Dor 
Peter Dol^ ' 
Griff Kendall 
Agnette A SUvie 

LEEDS 
Empire 2 

Harty WHde'A Co. 
Silvhr A Andrey 
Rowson A. Ross 
Earl A Elgar 
LMtle Johiu^ A 

The Teenagers 
S Spwkes 
Ran Scott 
Jack German 

LIVERPOOL . 
Empire- 2 

Robert Earl 

Margo A Johiv 
Dennis Spicer- 
Kerdites 
A1 Koran . . 
Audrey Jeans 
Joe (Mr. Piano) 

Henderson 
Jim Conton 
Jeffrey Lenner 

NEWCASTLE 
Empire 2 

Terry Dene . 
imti^ Savage 
McKinnon Sis 
Sonny Roy 
Les Dounos 
Ken Swah 
Roy Bivers 

NORTHAMPTON 
New 2 

Rhoda Rogers 
Cyril DoWler 
Ron Dillon. 
Dennis Burrows 
Lynton Boys 
3 Dillionaries 
G Modern. Misters 
6 Chicks 
Cheesecake 

NOTTINGHAM 
Empire 2 

Jackie Dennis 
Reg Thompson 
Leslie Randall 
John Barry T 
Gillian A June 
Desmond Lane 
Igor Gridneif 
Keh-Tones 
Duo Russmar 

SHEFFIELD 
Empire 2 

Lonnie Donegan 
GUbert A Sylvia 
Donald B. Stuart . 
Falcons 
AUen Modley 
Gaby Grossetto 
John KiUick 
Bussell . A Susia 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Grand 2 

Dallas Boys. 
Lotus A Lola 
Michael Roxy 
Beverley 
Peter Raynor 
Jean Scott 
Skating Marinos 
Charlef Ancaster 

NEW YORK QTY 

Iflchele Lenra 
Amlly Bermaii 
Gee. Matson 

Andy Sparks . 
Bart Howard 
Jiinmie Lyon .Trio 

l^vian Lori 
Patti Reno 
Christopher Cary 
Kenneth Shelton 

Ben Soir 
' FeUda Sanders 
Igor A H.. 
Joey Ross 
Three FlaSMs 
Jimaaie Daniels 

Cafe De Paris. 
Sherry Britton ' 
Szenys 
Harrison A Kossl 
Rafael 
Pireska 
Buddy Caarke Ore 

Casanova 
Donna Dunn 
Margrit A Adrienne 

Chat'eav Madrta 
. Rafael Ruiz 

Bosa A Helen Del 
Campo 

Candi. Cortez 
Rahdi Font Ore 
Panchito -Ore 

EHa. Fitzgerald 
Jimmy Nelson 
Boctor A Byrd 

. Tbe'Paget* 
Rennie Hall 
Micbact Durso Cre 
Prank Marti Ore 

Dawnstairs Room 
Julius Monk 
Mickey Deems 
Ceil Cabot 
Jenny Lou Law 
Jean Arnold 
Gerry Matthews 
Stan Keen 

' El Chico 
Indios Trabajas 
Bosita Rios 

No. 1 Fifth Ava. 
Joey Carter 
Marti Baine 
Bob Downey 
Harold Fon villa 

Jee.Sicardel Ore ' 
Betty Benee 

Hotel Plaza 
Celeste Holm 
Jonl Roth 
Ted Straeter Ore 
Mark Monta Ctae 

Sanuny Kaye Ore 
Hotel Taft 

Vincent Lopez Ore 
Hetal St. Ragis. 

Hilt Shaw Ore 
Ray Bari Ore 

Latin Quarter 
Johnnie Ray 
Seven Ashtons 
Gena. Genarde 
Martha ErroUe 
Qneti Clavejo 
Jo Lombardi Ore 
B Barlowe Ore 

Le Cupidon 
Trudy Richards 
lab Vgardi Ore 

Old Romanian ; 
Julius LaRosa 
Gary Merton 
Bob Brooks 
Mac Pollack Ore. 
McKenna lane 

Joe Bushkin Ore 
Teddy Wilson Ore 

Town A Country 
Tony Martin 
Jackie Kannon 
B A J Palmer 
Buster .Burnell . 

Drake Hotel 

Deniae'Darcel ; 

Jimmy. BlaSe On 
•at* of Hern 

Bob Glbaon 
JoA White 

London MeuM 
Jo Jones (4> 

Avanto Gard* 
Riith Olay 

Matt Dennis Trio 
PhU Leeds 
Joe Castro Trio 

Band Bex 
Billy Gray : 
Pony Sheirell 
Antone A Cnrtiss 
Billy Baity . 
Bob Bailey’s ore 

Ben Biue's 
Ben Blue 
Buddy Lester 
Barbara Heller 
Sammy WoM 
Joan Kajne 
Dick Bernie 
Tvan Lane Ore 

. Coconut Crovd 
Teresa Brewer . . 
Alan Drake 
Freddie Martin Ore 

Crescendo 
June Christy 
Irwiii Corey 
Renet Touzet Band 

Ml Club 
Johnny W^alsh 

Desert inn 
Betty .Grable . 
Jack Durant 
Art .Johnson 
Donn Arden Dners 
Carlton Hayes. Ore 

Dunes . 
‘Life Begins At . . 

Minsky’s” 
Pinky Lee 
Pat Amber Halllday 
Marquis Family 
5 Yokois 
Marline Vargas 
Eva Pavlova 
Gillian Grey. 
Bruce Yamell ^ 
~ Davidson Ore. 

El..Cortex 
Dubonnet Tiio 
Don Baker 4 
Three Al's .. 
El Rancho Vegas 

Joe E. Lewis . 
LiU St: Cyr 
June Valli 
Barry Ashton Diicrs 
Dick Rice Qrch 

Ned Harvey Ore 
Sicari Ore 

Viennese Lsntem 
Bosina Pagan 
G A J De Los Rios 
Ernest Seboen Ore 
Paul Mann 

VHtage Bam 
Julie Daye 
Zeke Manners 
Victor Spaddy 

Piute Pete 
Bobby Meyers Ore 
'Village Vanguard 

Mose Allison 
Anita ODay 

Waldorf-AsterU 
Xavier Cugat 
Abbe Lane - 
Tito A Lillia Guizar 
Bela Bahai Ore 

CHICAGO 
Blade Orchid 

Dick Shawn 
Pran Jeffnes 
Joe Pamello (3) 

Bl*e Angel ' 
^TYopical Holiday” 
Carme* Romano. 

Lord ChriaU ° 
•hie Nete 

Gene Knipa (4> 
Chec Paree 

JlfWtp PSniqtcp E 

LlBian Briggs > 
Eddie Jackson 
Jules BufEano 
Jack Roth 
Geo.. Cook Ore. . 
Chez Adorables <9) 

Cloister Inn 
Eddie HIggin* 3 
Beverly Kelly 

Lewis Trio 

Gienn A Coleen 

MMer KeUy^S 
Mike A EUlne 
Betsy Duncan. 
Marty Rubinstein 3 
Marx A Frige 

Palmer Heos* 
Kirby Stone Four 
Charlotte Rae 
Ben. Arden Ore 

LOS ANGELES 

Tom Lehrer . 
Martin Denny 

Group (4) 
Lerg*- 

Meg Miles . 
Chuck Miller 
Lenny. Niehaus Ore 

Larry Potter's 
Supper Cltib 

Joaquin Garay 
Nancy Lewis : 
Les Parker (5): 

Rowan A Hadrtin 
Frankie Sands Trio 
Paul .Hehert Ore 

Moulin Rouge 
.Jimmy Rodgers . 
Sue Carson 
Donn-Arden Revue 
Dich. Stabile Ore . 

Slate Bros. 
Don Rickies 
Vido Musso 

Statiei' Hotel 
Carmen Cavallero 29 
£d Beroman Ore 

Ve LiHIe Club 
Annette Waixen . 

LAS VEGAS 

Ray Bolger 
Don Kitk . 
Flamingoettes 
Jade Cath'eart Ore 
Dick Contino : 

Fremont Hotel 
Nitecaps 
Mark Wayne 4 
Deedv A BUI 

Gdden Nugget 
Tnrk Murphy . 
Ifdt Kabtbble ' 
Flo Dreyer 
Carmen. Le Fave 3 

Riviera 
Liberace . 
Sid Krofft 
PhyBls Sues 
Dorothy DOrben . 

Dancers 
Sheqky Greene 

Ray Sinatra . Ore 
Diikes of. Dixieland 

Sahara 
Kay Starr 
Wiere Bros. . 
Saharem Dners 
Louis: Prlma A. 

-Keely Smith 
Louis BasU Ore 

■ Sands 
Will Mastin Trio 
Sammy Davis Jr. 
Francis' Brunn , 
Boh'Kaye , 
Copa Girls 
Antonio Morelll Or* 

San Seuet; 
“Havana Heatwave” 
Slapsy Maxie' . 

Rosenblootn 
Cindy A Alberto . . 
Jeanne Maswm 
Mile. .Zahuda 
Bobby Blue Ore 

ShowBoat 
Coweyes Engler 
Shirley Scott 
Garr Ndson 
Showboat Girls 
Vic Artese Ore 

Hank. Henry 
Annie Maloney 
Peggy Dieteridc 
Kim Athas 
Jimmy Cavanaugb 
Sparky Kaye 
Mac Dennison 
Geo. Redman Ore 

ThunderMrd 
Frank Gusto '. .. 
Joe Fomaro 

Troplcan* 
Walter WindieU 
Elaine Dunn . - 
Dante DTaulo 
George Chakiris 
Lizanne Truex 
Jack Ackerman 
Nat Brandwynne 

MIAMI-MIAMI BEACH 

Americana 
MimI BenzeU 
Larry Best 
The Rivieres 
Jackie Heller 
Lee Martin Ore 
Maya Ore 

Balmoral 
Charlie FarreU 
Billy MitdieU 
Hickey GentOe '. 
Jose Curbelo Ore 

Carltlen . 
Malagon Sisters.. 
Tommy Trent. 
Dick Sterling ' 
Jacques Donnet Ore 

Deauville 
Smart Affairs : 
Larry Steele 
Rose Hardaway . 
Sir Lionel Beckels 
Wandere» (4))- - 
Leonard-Bros: 
Flash Gordan> 
Lon Fontaine 
Beige Beants 
Walter Nye Ore 
Freddy Calo Ore 

Eden Rec 
Bob Carroll 
George Kaye 
Kalani Dancers 

Raseba Rodell 

Mai Malldn Ore 
Sonny Kendis Ore 

II Petle 
Wingy Manmie 4 
Rudy Ferguson 3 
Bobby Sherwood 

Fontplnebleau 
George Jessel 
Della RMse 
Piet Van Breehts 
Murray Schlamm 
Sacasas Ore 
Piipi campo Ore 

Luesme 
Havana Mardl Gras 
Diosa Costello 
MUcs Velarde 
Don Casino 
Tonia Flores 
Tony -A FraneelU 
Juan Bomere - 
David Tyler Ore 
Luis Varona Ore 
Murray Frankllii’s 

Hurray Franklin 
Dick:. Havilland 
Kay Carroll 
Delores Leigh \ 
Phyllis Arnold 
Snuffy Miller : 
Eddie Bernard 

ffAVANA 
Capri 

Darryl Stewart ^ 
Luisa Chorens 
Somavina Ore 
Calvet’Ofc 

Hilteir 
J. 'Moreno 
Fajardo Ore 

Nacienal 
Maria Neglisk 
Carhsse A Raymond 
Parisien Dners 
Ray Carson 
Dancing Waters 
•” Reyes Ore 

Riviers 
Raye A Naldl 
Violeta Vergers. 
Felix G«errero Ore. 
Casino Playa Or* 

sani- Seiicl 
Cetra 4 
Gloria A Rolando 
Victor Alverez 
Miriam Bairreras 
LS Scrie Ore 
Ortega. Ore 

Treptcsfia ; 
Leonella Gonzalez 
Henry Boyer 
Berta Rosen 

■Berts' Depuy 
Lag* Sis - 
Mignel Chedds 
Clara Castmo 
Fill* Bergaza 
Fernando Mulens 
Tropicana Ballet 
S Suarez Orq 
4 Roraeu Qrq 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Jane Morgan . 
Ernest Bragg ' 
Dick Parhey 
Bruni Boms 
Francisco Gago Ore 
Lite Pena Ore 

Caribe-Hilten 
HaU A Had 
Helen. Aimee 
Pc^U Ortega , 
m^elito Miranda 

Ore 
Joe Blanco Ore 

Stan FiMier 

Harolds Club 
Jodiniars 
Idiots . 
Kenny Knox ,. 

Harrah'a Club 
Denis A Rogers 
Lee- Nortinas- 

^under'A MUler - 
Holiday - 

Martha Davis A 
. Spouse 

Commodores 
Richie Bros. -. 
Strollers 
Sabres. 

44S Club 
Lenny Bruce 
Belasco Four 
BUly Collin 

Backstage' 
Joanne Berett* ■ 
Bernard Bragg . 
Roger BtiUock 

Blaefchawk 
Modern Jazz 4^ 

ESsy Slroof 
Kid Ory Ore 

Crest Lounge 
Pete Daily Ore 

Fade's If 
Rath (Bay 

rAxidentals 
Mel Yeung 

Herb Shrtoer. 
Geoi Alexander * * 
E.^Bi^i(llu>cher Oct 

Cay SPs 
Bee. Hay A Ray K. 

Earl. Fatha Hines 
Ore 

Muggsy Spanier 

Hungry I 
Betty Bennett 
Dave Ketefaum 
Gateway Singers 

Pun^ Onlen 
LR Greenwood 
Lou Dottfieb 

24S Chib 
.Davja A Reese 
Constance 'MOgre 

. Joy. Bealy Dners 
Alex Doebin Ore 

ftMiUAN 
Jan A Jack 
Hal Joy 
Pepito- Torres Ore 
Hector Naervey Ore 
Normandie Hofei 

M. A. Ortiz 
Raul De Heja 
Alva A-Rosario 
Voodoo Ore -- 

Cetiltlon : Room 
Tobaco Miiniz- 

Plambeyan Club 
Roberto Igleslas 
Cesar Concepcion 
Kiko Mendive 
Joe Vallejo Ore 

I^NQ 

Billy: Eckstins 
Bobby Wintels 
Dorothy Claire 
Nanicy Lee. 
Jack Melick Trip 
Ed Fitzpatrick Ore 

Billy Ward A 
Dominoes - 

Harry Ranch Ore 
Rivarsido 

Geisha Girl Revue 
Make Believes 
Starlets^ 
BUI Clifford Ore 

Bitter Swest’RoRiaiice 
Continued from page 1 

gram adjunct), a member of the 
N: Y. Stock Exchange, a former 
deputy commissioner of corhmerGe 
of New York .City^ close to Presi¬ 
dents . Roosevelt and Truman, 
prominent in Democratic politics, 
and a staunch civic worker. An 
riishman, he. was a memhei; of the 
board of directors of the Jewish 
Theatrical Guild. Sauter’s show 
biz and civic benevolences kiiew no 
religipso. or party lines. Same V/as 
true of Miss Monroe^ nnd.still is.' ' 

Sauter was said to own consid¬ 
erable. Long Island and Queens 
property and. while the technical 
identification in hi9 will, filed for 
probate last Wednesday f28) in 
N. Y. Surrogate’s Gburt, lists^ the 
formality of . valuing his estate at 
“mores than. $20,000/' those who 
know him fi^re that it could be 
close to the $1,000,000 mark. 

The will was drawn Feb. 27, 
1943. It also names Miss Monroe 
an ex^utrix of the estate. 

Will made. no mention of Sau¬ 
ter’s aunt, Sister Cleouhs, St, 
Clare’s Academy, Hastihgs-omHud- 
sbn, N;;Y., dr of an unclcy Arthur 
J. Callan, of Brooklyn. 

Miss M<)nr6e was one of those 
theatrical babies whoses mother, 
an actress, brought onstage for 
bows during a performance . of 
‘Top o’ the World,” a World War 
i legiter. She has fieen m musi- 
cpniedy, opera arid radio since and 
her .identiheation with the na¬ 
tional anthem brought^ her to 
Washington before a House Judi¬ 
ciary subcommittM to. recommend 
“lower a few of the top hotes^ 
maybe, but I feel strongly that 
the basic melody should hot be 
altered.” As: one who has sung the 
“Star Spangled Banner” some 5,<^ 
times* by her own eount. at World 
Series, convehti(>ns, hall parks, 
benefits and other public gather¬ 
ings, she supported a move to 
make it easier for the masses to 
sing OUT.: national anthem. 

DeGaiillci Crisis Beits Tourism 
, Continued from page Z ; 

ing. All the TBUderles have been 
hard hit, Bhd most are blacking 
oiit for the summer already. 

JParis Cinema Bis Hit . 
The tense . French-Algerian poU- 

tfcal situation hit the Parisian film 
theatre hoxoffices fairly hard, es-^ 
peciaUy first-run spots. Champs 
Elysees theatres were. badly af¬ 
fected because the early rioting 
occurred there, althou^ things 
are quiet now, public anxiety stiU 
is keeping people away from this 
section. 

A general falling off of the h.o. 
has been noted all over Paris. 
Also* the adherence to video and 
radio to keep up on events is an¬ 
other downbeat hoxoffice factor. 
In fact. General De Gaulle’s re¬ 
cent press confab got video cover¬ 
age but was forbidden to the na¬ 
tionalized theatre newsreels. 

: Due to the faUoff, new feature 
pix had their opening dates set 
back until the.tensions could, be 
.eased* However, production has 
not been troubled so far. 

If De Gaulle can bring back some 
stability there may be a rush to 
this city of night and light, and it 
might overcome its present show 

Maybe the French are surfeited 
with crisis. If DeGaulIe didn’t 
get his investiture there would 
have been strife and even blood¬ 
shed with paratroop invasion from 
Algeria not too farfetched. On the 
other ha:nd the English, a'nd per¬ 
haps also the American press,, over- 
sensationalized things here, 
, Americian - gone - French aetbr- 
singer Eddie Constantine, who flew 
to London and was quoted by re¬ 
porters that he “had to come to 
England for excitement, it'was too 
quiet in Paris” gives the lowdown 
on the gBy capital’s status by in¬ 
direction. Obliquely he sums Up 
the fact that, tourism falloif or not, 
thingr are by no means gay here 
at the moment. 

WeHss Aiswers Critls 
Continue A from page 2 

gether. This is understandable in 
the light of the wholesale re-edit¬ 
ing of the film by the executive I 
producer, a process of rehashing in 
which I was fprbidcien to paitici-! 
pate. Confusion was further con¬ 
founded by. several added scenes, 
which I did not write and was not 
invited to direct.’’ 

Welles went on to complain that 
a film-maker cannot afford to usei 
his .own tools and that only eight! 
times in 20 years has he. been 
given the use of such tools. "Only 
once my own editing of a film has 
been the version put into release. 
Excepting the Shak^pearean ex¬ 
periments, only twice have I been 
given.any voice at all in the ‘IweP 
of iny subject matter,” continued 
Wriles. “I have to take what 
comes along or accept the alterna¬ 
tive, which is not working at . all.” 

. He then , switched to ; -‘Maebe<h,’- 
whiclt alleges Welles, was dictated] 
by a "B-minus” budget Trith a 
quidde shooting schedule of 20 
days. “Hence/* claims. WeUes* 
“the papier roache stage effect.” 
Comparing the vigorous use of the, 
old black-and-white aperture witb 
the rijgdd technical limitations of 
the new .widescreen' systems,- 
WeUes .described the old methods 
as 3 language, not a bag of tricks. 
"If it .Is how a dead language/ 
sighed WfeUes, ‘!I must face the 
lik^ihood that I shall not ^ain 
be able to put-it to the service of 

From the dump* Front 
Informal communiques from 

Parisian showmen speak for them¬ 
selves, for example 20tb-Fox’s 
Continental story editor George 
Martpn: 

“Don’t blame Americans for can¬ 
celling travelling plans. However, 
as you probably know, the situa¬ 
tion always looks much more worse 
from a distance of 3,000 miles. 

"The French, continue to eat 
bouillabaisse and I cannot say that 
Paris offers a picture of distress. 
On the contrary. What I find amaz¬ 
ing is the apathy of the people 
towards the. happeninek 

“Concerning the show business 
at this end, I can only answer to 
your question that, as far as 
France goes. It is lousy. The thea-| 
tres seem to be the only ones , to 
suffer from the crisis and they are 
more or less empty.” - 

Pratofl .Storges’ Advice . 
. Playwright Preston Sturges, long 
domiciled in Paris, is typically in¬ 
souciant: 

"Americans apparently make the 
mistake of reading their own head¬ 
lines. Paris is beautiful, gay, inter¬ 
esting and short of nothing: includ¬ 
ing peace, security and good will. 
Everybody is having a lovely time 
. . . the Champs-Elysees is full of 
amiable strollers . . the theatres 
are full of good plays Rfid the res¬ 
taurants are full of good food. This 
has not stop^d-people from can¬ 
celling their trips and ruining the 
tourist seasop and the air compa-j 
nies , . . nor people like my wife 
fibm telephoning from Los Angeles 
a couple df hours ago to find out it 
I was still alive and well. She had 
at least the good sense to tele¬ 
phone. If Yanks did likewise and 
phoned pals in Paris they would be 
in Paris how, instead of fuming in 
New York. . 

‘The DeGauUe matter is all for 
the best because, the democratic 
theiny only wotka. up to' a certain 
point and the French Assembly 
had reached absurdity. People who 
like te scare themselves are won¬ 
dering; what will happen If the! 
Communists refuse to accept 1^-] 
Gaulle, but as there are something 
like 60,000 police in Paris,, nothing 
is going to happen at all. , . and 
the same is true of the .5,000 para¬ 
chutists they say will come over 
^om Algiers unless DeGauUe Is 
accepted at once. DeGaulIe. would 
be' the first to have them.locked 
iip/^ . 

Beaucoup Air .CancellationB 
. An airline cxfficial'in Paris who, 
fiw obvious reaspnarof doing a dis- 
seiyice to the i^use of tourism. 

“Under the circumstances r think 
postponing a Paris, trip is quite 
right. There’s ho shooting or 
bashing of heads, but the possibili- 
ity of strikes is always an annoy¬ 
ance if you are only here a few 
days. The atmosphere of tension. 
makes people think twice before 
iaunriiing into festivities.” 

. GuiUo Ascarelli of 20th-Fox ob¬ 
serves: “Things seem to be set¬ 
tled around here now, and I don’t 
think there wiU be a revolution 
this time. Surely by the middle 
of July matters WiU he clearer. To 
your surprise you may then find 
a gpo(l or bad government in 
France, but in any case a steady 
One. Seriously speaking, it was 
smart to put off any tourism trip 
now because there is a strange 
feeling of nervousness in the city, 
and I don’t think tourists would . 
have e n joyed Paris under such 
conditions.” . . 

Charles Torem, Yank attorney 
with the Paris branch of the Cou- 
dert Freres law finn, observes; 
‘We who are about id die, salute 

you: A cab driver last night told. 
me that this morning when I got 
up .the city would be fuU of barrl- 
ca(ies in protest of General De- - 

Gaulle. The only; barricades I 
saw was the chair I tripped over. 
in my livingroom as I was rushing ; 
out to the office. Am sure it looks 
worse States^side than here,^. 

Capitol Records prexy Glenii 
Wallichs. saw no violence last week 
in Paris but there were quite a few . 
demonstrations and he stood on 
the Champs-Elysees until 1:30 a m. 
watching the Guard MbbUe, the 
gendarmerie and the flics (cOps) 
swing their capes and biUies at the 
sUghtest attempt at riot. The 
honking of the horns in concert as 
the motorcades traversed the 
Champs was aLte ah awesome ef¬ 
fect and Wallichs, having com¬ 
pleted his business by Thursday, 
decided not. ta wait and fiy' home . 
on Sunday (1), as originally sched¬ 
uled. 

As evidence of no flight of tour¬ 
ists from the capital : were the .signs 
at PanAm and TWA about "plenty 
of seats” but. that didn't mean 
tourists Weren’t going to London 
or Rome m greater numbers. Wal¬ 
lichs said the hotels appeared 
quite full. 

Son^mith Buck Ram. aficianado 
of rock ’n’. roll, and also personal 
manager for several r&r groups, 
made the UPI wire service with a 
quote; "Man, if we coiild import a 
few of those cops to New Yort; or 
my home town (Chicago), our kids . 
would be lining up for Sunday 
school.” This had to do with a fly¬ 
ing wedge of Paris flics nuthig r 
horde of juvenile delinquents wh« 
had invaded the fashionable 
Champs-Elysees sector on the wave 
of the De. GauHe frenzy. 

David (CBS) Schoenbnin's book, 
'As France Goes” (could be re¬ 

tagged, per Art Buchwald) "As 
France Went.” Arrestingly, this 
book is published in Germany with 
a collo()iiial Varii^tion amounting to 
“What Gives With France?’’ ("Was 
ist los mit Fraqkreich?”>. 

^Wffbemebf my ovm cho^.(^^f, 

Sypirii tad Swiig 
5S5 CoatianeA from r*k* 1 SSB 

ican circuit and BG is blowing at 
the Brussels Fair., 

Up until the success of Yah Cli- 
bum, who scored a few weeks ago 
in the Soviet’s piano competition, 
the U. S. music; emissaries ha(l 
been culled primarily from tfae.Jazs 
field. Now. the longhairs seem to 
be taking over with .the successful 
engagements being racked up by 
the N. Y. and Philly symifli groups. 
Both are touring under the spon¬ 
sorship of ANTA (American Na¬ 
tional Theatre (fe Academy). 

The N. T. Philharmonic cur¬ 
rently is winding t sixrweek tour 
of the Latino countries whUe tho * 
Philadelphia group Is on a: seven* 
week trek of the Continent whicli 
also includes the Iron Curtain 
countries/ v 

At Brussels Saturday (31), Good¬ 
man celebrated his 49tli birihdip 
with a bash at the Graitd*Placo 
(Market PlMe) playhig a program 
of music he made famous* Ho 
drew Ifl.CKM) persons. 

Columbia Records, iRcidentally, 
is recordihg BG’s Brussels gig to 
be called "Benny at Bnisselk" Col 
also records ^ N. T, phflbar- 
monic and the PhiladelNflans. 
RCA Victor put Van CUhum Into 

tbs sri 
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Mule Hall, IV. Y. 
Jubilee,*- produced by Leon 

Leonidoff,- with The Tuskegee In- 
siitute Choir (Redlord- Patterson 
director), Peg-leg Bates,: Delano 
OlBanion, Cprps dc Ballet, Rode- 
ettes. Music Hall Symphony Or¬ 
chestra directed by Raymond 
Pgige; sets, Jemes Steipart Mor- 
com;- costumes, Frank Spencer; 
lighting effects, Ettgene Braun; 
ballet director, MargaTet. Sonde; 

■ **No' Time for Sergeants’*. iWB)^ 
reviewed in Variett May .7, ’58. 

Tradition and splendor of the 
oldtime south are the basis of the 
Musib Hall’s fresh bill this week 
is an engaging, colorful panorama 
aptly caUed “Jubilee.” Top turn 
in the Leon Leonidoff production 
and rightly so is The Tuskegee In¬ 
stitute Choir of some 35 mixed 
voices. It’s the first time, inci¬ 
dentally, that the Negro group has 
appeared at the Hall since parti-^ 
cipating in the Bockefeller estab¬ 
lishment’s inaugural stageshow 25 
years ago. 

Well di^plined under director 
Relford Patterson, choir does four 
numbers including such familiar 
vocalistib excvu'sions as “Deep Riv¬ 
er” and “Battle Hymn of the Re¬ 
public." It’s well nigh perfect 
harmony as the unit of matched 
VQices deftly handles “Oh, What 
a Beautiful City.” and “Russian 
Picnic.*' Jeannette Pitts and Rich¬ 
ard Lowrie score nicely as soloists 
on “Picnic” and “Battle Hymn,” 
respectively. 

. jParticularly eyecatching is the 
*‘Here Comes the Showboat’V se¬ 
quence in which the Corps de Bal¬ 
let delicately pirouette in some 
imaginative routines. Th» .paves 
the way for a “pirate” ^ene on 
the vessel proper, with monopedic 
terper Peg-leg Bates getting a 
sock reception for his “sailor’s 
hornpipe” and sundry other foot¬ 
work. Winding up the “shipboard” 
Show is a rousing solo of “Ol* Man 
River” by Delano O’Banion who’s 
ably hacked by the Tuskegee 
choir. 

Per usual, the Rockettes are 
audience faves as “Southern 
Belles” in some snappy precision 
dances by Russell Markeirt. Finale 
is~a technical triumph in the Hall’s 
tibditiptt what with the entire 
company on hand as filmed scenes 
of the Mississippi are fainOy Seen 
on a scrini. This slowly disappears 
to reveal the outlines of a king- 
sire river steamer' In vari-coloied 
lights. 

' Mason-and-Dixon theme is tipped 
at the outset by a “Southland” 
medley, by the Music Hall Sym¬ 
phony orchestra imder Raymond 
Paige’s direction.. Hating nods, 
among other production staffers, 
are James Stewart Morcom’s set- 
and. Eugene Braun’s lighting ef’- 
fects. Withaly “Jubilee” is pleas¬ 
ant hot weather stage fare that 
will obviously delight the tourists, 

' Gilb, 

Xi’OlyiMpia, Paris 
Paris, May 26., 

Cob Calloujay, . Jacquleine Mail- 
lan, Francis Claude, Bitty Nen- 
cipU, Michele Matey, Sine Slides; 
Gglanes (3), Walgardis (7); 
Steenbacks (3), Erpap; $1.75 top. 

■■ • ^ . 

Cab Calloway has to buck the 
political crisis here, which is cut¬ 
ting into show Wz somewhat and 
this, coupled with the fact that he 
is-not too well knovra to the gen¬ 
eral public, but only to playgoers 
for his *’Potgy and Bess” appear¬ 
ance some years ago, may m^e his 
pifil chancey for this three week 
stint. An overlong show does not 
help either. ' - 

: -Calloway comes on in his white 
tails and segues into a flock of 
standards to get over the lingo bar¬ 
rier. He still has stamina and belts 
out such well known items as 
“Ain’t Necessarily So,” “Summer¬ 
time,’* “St. Louis Blues,” , etc. 
Though in fine fettle, his trade¬ 
mark; of hectic bandleading falls 
off with a'French orch to conduct, 
but his terping helps give him 
breather. This shows the solid 
durability of Calloway as a per¬ 
former. 

rJacqueline Maillan is an addu- 
lous. singer-comedienne with fine 

. material.'- Her timing, needle- 
sharp voice and solid content get 
yocks and make her a standout on 
this bill. Francis Claude brings 
his small boite act into this big 
house epd it does not work. Try¬ 
ing for' audience complicity via 
word games, and well worn stories, 

.havd this only an ordinary entry. 
He'll have to rework his repertory 
for the house boards. 

. Bilfy Nencioli has nl^sant War- 
bhhg st^e and some lilting self 

' cleffed'ballads. ' OMy 'difficulty is 
the samene^df'ilhM^.grtlftSSe^' 

which can lead to monotony. But 
his ease, perimnable qualities and 
warm voice Set him up for a future 
star singing status here when he 
Works out a more variegated reper¬ 
toire. ■ 

Michele Matey Is an okay chirper, 
but lacks the individuality to es¬ 
tablish her for the top ranks. A 
velvet voice is good for her choice 
of lowlife songs but she misses the 
punch and personality to give them 
a distinctive, personal quality. She 
also chooses songs already con¬ 
secrated by such biggies as Edith 
Piaf and Patachou. and she suffers 
in comparison. She stays mainly a 
good filler singer. . 

Galanes do some okay ballads 
and terping for filler purposes; 
Walgardis are ai bounding teeter- 
board. a.rt which enliven this 
rather topheavy singing program. 
Steenbacks have two .men: cavort¬ 
ing on unicycles around a well 
stacked girl terping quietly among 
them. They duel for her, sudden¬ 
ly break into a^waltz, etc. It shapes 
a good filler. Erpap does paper 
cutouts and biiilds ahimsls from 
baUoohs. This is oldfashioned but 
always registers well. Sine Slides 
depict word puns on the word cat 
with appropriate pictures. It is 
:vrttty and cleyer and takes well in 
this big house. 

Due to the present crisis, and 
the difficulty in getting top calibre 
headliners, &is flagship house will 
close' down for Jifiy and. August 
after the next show. It reopens 
in early September. Mosk. 

Empire, CflMgow 
- Glasgow, May 29. 

Robert Earl, Larry Marshall,; 
The Kentqnes < 4), Cherry Wainer, 
with Don Siorer, Peter Groves 
Trio, Joe Church, Reg Thompson, 
Igor Gridneff, Bobby Dovods Orch. 

Robert Earl, disk singer, heads 
this layout, one of the strongest 
and most varied at this vaudery for 
some months. Singer registers 
with ballads such as “With All My 
Heart,” “My Special Angel” and 
“If 1 Loved YOu.” Also gives out 
in songalog from “Carousel” exit¬ 
ing to warm mitUng. 

Larry Marshall, local comedian, 
given strong hsqk) over : past eight 
months via mid-day billing in local 
indie tv’s. “One O’clock Gang” 
meanders dn-^tage to solid reaction 
from fans, and Scores pleasantly 
with topical talk and allusions. He 
is joined in comedy by Charlie Sim, 
one of his tv-show aides. Com¬ 
edian gets-by pleasantly and shows 
value of a tv impact on vaude out- 
fronters. 

The Kentones hanhony quartet, 
are lively group In songs ranging' 
from “Wake Up Little Susie” to 
“Catch Falling'Star” and “Let’s Go 
to the Hop.” Ensemble are three 
males and one peppy femme, who 
steals much of the attention with 
her vivacity. 

Cher^ Wainer, dainty organ art¬ 
iste. gives out rhythmically in 
brii^t numbera and gives scope to 
partner Don Storer on drums in 
“When Saints Come Marching In.*' 
Femme ranges in tunes from “Te¬ 
quila” to “Warsaw Concerto.” Act 
& offbeat and scores. 

The Peter Groves Trio kick off 
With “Johnny-O” and features a 
lively distaffer brunette. Reg 
Thompson gags amusingly.’and 
plays harmonica. Joe Church pat¬ 
ters strongly, and garners steady 
yocks throu^out. Igor GrldneH 
balances precariously.On ladder for. 
customer gasps. . Gestrd. 

Uiut Reviews 

. ffimt King CMe Show 
(PARAMOUNT,. PORTLAND).. 

Portland,.Ore., May 29.: . 
Nat King Cole.Show with. Con-, 

nis Francis, Nelson : Riddle Orch 
(18), Vera Lee,... At Pararaount.l 
Theatre, Portland,. Die:, May. 28;. 
$4.50 top. , . . .> . . ; 

The new Nat* Cole show invaded* 
the Pacific Northwest with its 
preem at the 3400-seat Paramount 
Theater and grabbed ajdisappoint- 
ing $8,100 for. .one. pertormanceJ 
Show is divided into two 45.-miA- 
lite sessions wil^.the star ta^g 
over the stage for the second naif., 
Midn beef after the curtain fell*| 
was that the shbW 'was much'too' 
short coqsiderhlg ‘ the tab. 'First 
half is saved only by Connie Fran- 
cis. ...... 

Cole holds the ^dience In' tbtrf-' ] 
plete command* throughout;* • He* 
grabs solid mitthig for every'tune. 

time and stops the show with his 
“Whoopee”. His trio assists ably. 
Nelson Riddle orch which Is on 
for several numbers before snd 
between acts, lacks show, im¬ 
pact. ; Miss Francis closes the 
first half after belting but some 
of her platter stuff for 20 min¬ 
utes. Gal is a good saleslai^ and 
does, a nifty specal, material bit 
vrtth Hairy Ruby rteffed tunes. 
Encores with a clever “You Need 
These Hands” after donning White 
gloves for hefty applause. Dancer 
Vera Lee, in the opening slot, fails 
to register. 

Show was presented here by 
Northwest Releasing and .contin¬ 
ues on to Seattle, Vancouver, Spo¬ 
kane, Edmonton, Winnepeg, Cal¬ 
gary, and Regina for the Zolly 
Volchock-Jack Engerman outfit. 
The Rickey Nelson Show is in next 
for NWR on June 27 followed by 
Maurice Chevalier. The Cole show 
returns to Los Angeles after light 
oiie niters in the Northwest. 

Feve. ■ 

Orand Ole Opry 
(COLISEUM, O-TTAWA) 

Ottawa, May 30. 
; Hank Snow production • loith 

Hank Snow, Wjlma Lee, Stoney 
Cooper, Cowboy Copas, Jimmie 
Snow, Carol Lee, Sleepy Mc¬ 
Daniels, Rainbow Ranch Boys (4), 
CFRA Happy. Wanderers (3); at 
Coliseum, Ottawa, May 29, '58; 
$1.50 top. 

Hank Show’s “Grand Ole Opiy” 
hit Ottawa Thursday (29). night on 
a six-week Canadian tour that teed 
off May 7 lii Edmonton, AJta.,- and 
ends June 15 in Yarmouth, N! S. 
That’s near birthplace of Snow, who 
worked on fishing boats at age 12 
and has been singing since he Was 
22. *11118 time he had with bim 
not only his 22ryear-old son Jimmie 
(like his dad ah RCA Victor disker): 
but latter’s recent bride Carol Lee, 
one of the Cooper Family (Stoney 
Cooper, Wilma Lee), all in this 
.unit It’ll play .U. S, tours in Au¬ 
gust and October, as usual; doing 
about 80 days a year on the road, 
rest of time broadcasting from 
WSM,. Nashville, where Snow now 
lives and has just opened a music 
school. Frank Ryan’s radio station 
CFRA. brought unit here, with its 
'Joe Brown hapdling arrangements. 

Show open^ with well-received 
gag from Ckmper, then into a soBd- 
beat: “Blues Don’t Mean a :Thing,’- 
insirumentfd by attractive Wilma 
Lee; her- dad, fiddler-emCee Stoney 
Cooper; her pretty brunette sister 
Carol Lee; and. CFRA Happy Wan¬ 
derers. Both sisters played guitar, 
wore blue i^gham frocks. 

. Brief comedy routine : Was fol¬ 
lowed by ■ “Home Sweet Home,” 
twanged ahd sm’aped very fast with 
melody first barely caught in back¬ 
ground, then taken strong by ban¬ 
jo. After a Hank Williams sohg, 
Wilma Lee belted “The Tramp On 
the Street,” seguing into a parallel 
with Chrirt on the cross. . 

A hoedown number quickly fol¬ 
lowed, then Carol. Lee joined her 
father in some nice harmony, and 
soloed “White Silver Sands,” Her 
sister did “Walking My Lord Up 
Calvary Hill” in tones that could 
have been heard In Naahville. That 
section, lasting 28 minutes, was 
followed by 20 minutes of Cowboy 
Copas, tall and beaming in ja gold- 
trimmed scarlet suit, azure tie, gui¬ 
tar and curl-brimmed farm straw- 
hat. He was backed by the Rain¬ 
bow Ranch Boys who played the 
rest of the show. 

They were cheered, and ditto 
Jimmie Snow, a skinuy, axe-faci^ 
but dimpled chap with the inevi¬ 
table .geetar and a quiet melodious 
voice; Moist of his songs were r&r 
or close to it He and wife Carol 
Lee ducted With heads together, 
drawing whistles. They did 12 min¬ 
utes and left ’em wanting mtHre. 

Post-intermish, the audience 
raised the roof when Hank. Snow 
bimself appeared—a saturnine, 
rock-voiced guitar bearer in a aky- 
blue suit with glistening' silver 
patches on sleeves and breast and 
a tie of gleainihg gold. He did 
mostly [straight o&w teeing off with 
“Tangled Mind,” in which his high 
notes were mellifiuous, though the 
low ones rasped in approved coun¬ 
try style;- No limelight, hog, he 
frequently stepped behind While 
sidemah ChuDDy "Wise and others 
soloed. Even then he background¬ 
ed with his ^t^, and was on 35 
minutes Without a break. He’s a 
very skillful bender of melody and 
piirveyor of What, at. one point, he 
briskly. termed “Tennessee com. 
Wild applause was the result. 

Show took a breather while bass- 
man Sleepy McDaniels; whos 
slipped out;, reappeared to comic 
seml-tz^P costume for nine min-!* 
utes’ comedy. He riayed’em stead¬ 
ily with mildly bluish iokes, one 
or two rural; Snow, retumtog, did 
another 10 minutes, wltb finale 

WALTER WINCHELL 
Dancing, Newscasttog 
18 Mins. 
Tropicana Hotel, Las Vegas 

Walter Winchell last appeared as 
an entertainer at the Palace on 
Broadway to 1934, so his 18-min. 
turn, cleverly integrated into the 
basic production of Monte Proser’s 
“Tropicana Holiday,” obviously 
comes Under the heading of New 
'Acts.'- 

Winchell is Intrbed at the heginr 
ning of the show via a walkalong 
bit at the side of the theatre 
against a backdrop of Manhattan. 
The- newsboys, cops, -chorines, and 
actors greet him as he strolls to¬ 
ward his Daily Mirror office, and- 
at one point .be pauses for a- soft- 
shbe rbutine with Dante D’Paiiilo, 
which proves that he’s still an okay 
hoofer; Special lyrics by Gordon 
JehkiDs guide him Into his office, 
where he talks with Desi Amaz 
oh the phone—Amaz tells him to 
come to Hollywood immediately to 
start prepailiig his tv films. The 
transition takes Winchell to the 
Coast, where Desilu is also making 
a pic called “Tropicana-Holiday.” 
The production numbers are the 
same .as those to the Jayne. Mans¬ 
field, Ernie Kovacs &r Edie Adanis 
shQws---still: the most spectacular 
and cliche-stripped in Vegas. 

Winchell reverts to Wtocbell In 
a hr: ef but exciting newscast scene 
in which he socks across vp-to-the- 
minute national, international, Snd 
Vegas news in his faihiliar style, 
even throwing in tips bn the stock 
market. Highlight of the bit was his 
revelation of facts he’s uncovered 
about a murder to Florida (the 
victim’s family was in the first- 
night audience) and hlS assertion 
that it may be the biggest Story 
he’s ever covered,. because he 
believes the killer. was paid by 
someone with powerful political 
influence—“and he’s the guy I’m 
aftet;’’ . . ■, 

Jenkihs shows genius in words & 
music which describe photos flashr 
eel on. a screen which are from the 
Winchell family album. The Don 
Williams Singers background the 
snapshots which range from child¬ 
hood through poses with Celebs (in¬ 
cluding Elsa Maxwell) up to Ike 
(“he’s probably telling him to keep 
his eye. oh the ball”). . 

Two new Jenkins numbers, “'(VWr 
Mambo” and “Broadway Ballad,” 
latter with lyrics by Winchell, arc 
Hit Parade matenal. The “WW 
Mambo” is danced first by the 
smooth and handsome team of 
Steven Peck & Lita Leon. Winchell 
once again, becomes the entertainer 
when he takes Miss Leon as bis 
partner and demonstrates be’s an 
expert mamboman. He terped bke 
a pro on opening night, despite the 
fact he was in pain from a torn 
muscle in his back suffered during 
rehearsals. 

Vet announcer Jean Paul King is 
type-cast as Winchell’s announcer. 
Earl Barton rates special credit for 
the job . of staging, and the new 
sets by Glenn Holse are outstand¬ 
ing. 

With Winchell headltotog, “Trop¬ 
icana Holiday” is a unique and 
pleasantly novel show—a nitery 
“first” skedded through June 10. 
The columnist, who admits being 
a ham, is,having his fun, and the 
Damon Riinyon Cancer Fund is 
richer by $70.000—$35,000 « Week 
for the two weeks. 

Jee E. Lewis summed up the 
attitude of many flrstnighfors who 
were frankly, expecting Winchell 
to “flop at the Trop” when he said, 
“I was a little (disappointed — I 
Itlced the show!” Duke. 

SHEILA ARNAUD 
Songs 
25 Mtos. 
Windsor Botel, Monfrad 

A hoh'ey-bWiiaC' ' of: medium 
height, Shellh*'ArfiaVd,'a former 
Montrealer; makes‘her'local debut 
in the 'Wiiidsor-HoteTs* Embassy 
Room with* okay* results. 

On night -oaught,- an indifferent 
and rather sparse crowd took a 
little Warmingrup before. Miss Ar- 
naud gained. their . attention but, 
once, und^r tbrU$b. picked up 
a nice recieptioh. Song selection 
follows the lisu^ cafe chirper’s 
pattern; a breezy 'opener,* a ballad, 
something of a special nature and 
then a collection* Of'tunes from a 
show or fam;-The medley in this 
case comes* frem *“Gan-Can,” the 
show Miss* Arnaud travelled with in 
Australia, 'porhaps • best • of items 
offered. A. group. of oldies in 
torchant rhythm, also aebred, prov¬ 
ing disfafferio.abiU^.to.handle a 
blues or a bielt^ Teitb.ease. 

Appearance is okay biit overall 
presentation is af Itoies'too casual 
and • almdst:' IfidlffCtChL General 
tightening and a slicker showcase 
would enhance 'her‘Value to any 
cafe or ehtertatoihent medium. ^ , 

GABRIEL A JOR^E' DE LOS 
RIOS ' 

Songs, Instrumental 
15 Mtos, 
Viennese Lantern, N, Y. 

. Gabriel & Jorge de .los Rios hit 
a strong stride to this Max Loew 
emporium with instrumental and 
song work. The tenor plays a gui¬ 
tar, while the baritone works on a 
bahdaneon, a smaller type of ac¬ 
cordion: The effect is one that can 
work out well In intimate as well 
as mass cafes, 

Chilean imports have a catalog 
that comprises mainly Latin pops. 
They can make themselves under¬ 
stood in English as well. The lads 
are at their best in the vocals. The 
bary has a set of pipes with a 
heavy, rounded tone that seemingly 
can envelop outsized rooms were it 
not for his excellent Control. The 
tenor is of a much lighter texture, 
but in concert they-supply an ex¬ 
cellent grade of harmonics and a 
fine brand of solo work. Their cat¬ 
alog: is tuneful, bringing in such 
alltime faves as “Granada” and 

■“Guadalajara” as well as some of 
the lighter tunes. They hit a strong . 
stikie in this Viennese emporium. 

Jose. 

EBON KNIGHTS (4) 
Simgs 
28 Mills. 
Chaudiere, Ottawa 

Addition to the colored-chant- 
foursome contingent is the Ebon 
Knights, a capable crew Witti noth-. 
ing new to offer but showing plen¬ 
ty potential. Group uses , okay but 
contrived arrangements, strongest 
in solid* rhythm beat indteatihg it 
would probably do better with 
more of the spiritual-type times. 
Impact woulfi also be greater if 
boys latched <HitO something fresh, 
if there’s anything Irft, in this sort 
of routine. • 

With attention to general savvy. 
Ebon Knights wll find a prominent 
slot in niteriCs and on tv. Gorm. 

ANN RUSSELL 
Imprteripiiist 
17 Mtos. 
Barclay Hotel, Toronto 

Ann Russell, WMnedienne-singer- 
imprCSsionist, is breaking in a new 
act here in which the redhead is us¬ 
ing such matmdal as her table-hop¬ 
ping for introduction of “celebri¬ 
ties” but gets into her own with 
impressions df Sophie Tucker as 
dean of a women’s college giving 
“advice” to girl. graduates; Mae 
West, as latt^ would do Shakes¬ 
peare;, n progressive drunk scone as 
an Englishwoman disappointed in 
love; lady politico'randidate whose 
mike goes alternately dead while 
she’s presenting her platform, this 
for lots of double entendre; and a 
rousing hillbilly finale. 

Miss Russell is excellent in her 
Tucker-West impressions of their * 
voices and shoulder-shaking man¬ 
nerisms, okay in her own right, as 
a comedienne; but not so good as 
a story-teller, with latter materal 
sagging for customer consumption. 
Feminine comic Undoubtedly will 
cut this after her tryout. On 
sketches, looker uses oidy an on¬ 
stage hatbox for physical assist¬ 
ance to her monologs,’these add¬ 
ing to, her cockney to hillbilly 
dialects. 

Her Toronto routine looks okay, - 
judging from her robust impres¬ 
sions, int(Bfspersed with . lady-like 
talk, and that enthusiastic custom¬ 
er-reaction, when caught 

MeStay. 

PADDY WING 
Songs, Dance 
14 Mint. 
Gattoeau, Ottawa 

Paddy Wing is a clean cut Chi¬ 
nese boy with plenty energy and 
savvy to fiH any nitery hill nicely. 
He opens with a chant session m 
western and rbqk ’n’ roll, stressing 
cimtrast between Occidental and 
Orient^.' Follows with tap-terp 
items that bring mitting. His gen¬ 
eral impact isn’t house-shaking but 
the customers like him for his 
frerii, aim-to-please work that gives 
a lift to the fare. Norm. 

ROSINA PAGAN 
Songs 
14 Mtos. 
Viennese Lantern, N. Y. 

Rosina Pagan is a BrazUian im¬ 
port who can wend her way 
through songs to the Portuguese 
of her native Brazil as well as tunes 
originating to otiier countries. Miss 
Pagan is ai persimable singer with 
a feeling for rhythmic numb^. 
Who comes throu^ with some live¬ 
ly and lithe material that creates a 
warm spirit to the house. 

Miss Pagan has a catalog with 
sambas, alimg with a sprinkling of 
Brazilian and -English pop - and 
tunes from France and Italy. In all 
she scores a heavy impact, especim- 
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The Big Tickle 
London, Ma; 24. 

H. iC. Tennent ac G«or<e Btack pr^uc- 
tioB o£ three-act (four scene*) comedy by 
Ronald MTiller. SUrs Yvonne Amwd. Jack 
Hulbert. Stayed by Charles ]^tanan; 
decor. Hutchinson Scott. At ■_ Ppbfe o? 
York** Theatre. May 23, *38; . 
Reginald Fitieibbon..• Japk :Mbert 
ErSm Roza ..... Yvonne Arnaud 
Sergeant Bryce . 
“Btewlamp- Bate* ......... Rot Garner 
••Deadly** MorUmer-- Bernard. Cnblnn* 
"Roofie** Williams ........ -^eter 
Chief.In^»ector Marsh....... ^Arnold Bell 
Poppy Fenton ..^ 
Mattailde .. . Marfot lister 
Constable .. ..Hawksworth 

Designed frankly as escapist en¬ 
tertainment. "The Big TicUe’" 
makes an ideal lightweight veWcle 
for Yvonne Amaud and Jack Hul¬ 
bert, and their marquee appeal 
may help give it a run. The plot is 
diverting, though pi^eposterous, but 
the considerable us* of Cockney 
rhyming slang make it_ incompre¬ 
hensible to most Americans. 

Charles Hickman’s lively staging 
gives the show pace and gusto, 
without glossiiig over the improb¬ 
abilities'of the yarn. Miss Amaud 
plays a distinguished concert pian¬ 
ist whose brother, the head of a 
South American state, is deposed 
by counter-revolutionaries. In or¬ 
der to help him finance his coun¬ 
ter - counter - revolution, she ar¬ 
ranges for three crooks to break 
Into the homes of her rich mends^ 
and her half share in the loot is. 
shipp^ out in the diplomatic 
pouch by her Foreign Office hus¬ 
band, played by Hulb^t. . 

Ronald Millar’s lighthearted 
script Is loaded with obvious laugh 
lines, hut every now and then 
comes up with a shrewd comedy 
obsenratioil. The two principals 
carry the rfiow with great good hu¬ 
mor and withusiasm, end there is 
robust support by Hex Gamer, Ber¬ 
nard CribWhs and Peter Bayliss as 
the three crocAs. Moj^ Fraser 
shines in a smallish part as one of 
the wealthy victims, Arnold B^ is 
sufficimtly convincing a^ » Smt- 
land Yard man, and the rest of the 
cast rallies around exuberantly. 
Hutchinson Scott’s decor is okay. 

Myra. 

to mysticism does not quite suc¬ 
ceed, possibly because the Abbey 
audience, confrimted with humor 
in a first act, expects to go on 
laughing and is inclined to do so 
without proper reference to the 
dramatist’s intent. 'Fhe author has 
given an effective commentary on 
the Easter Rising of .1916, and re¬ 
tains his strength as a drapjatist. 

The Abbey has broken its tradi¬ 
tion in engaging a guest star, Denis 
Brennan, lor the role of the cynical 
Dr. MacCarthy, and he gives an 
admirable, controlled periormance. 
Eddie Golden, as the insurgent offi¬ 
cer with a view of martyrdom, dis¬ 
plays a degree of intensity that is 
more forceful because of its re¬ 
straint, and his passages with T. P, 
SicKenna, as the injured English 
officer, are well-balanced. 

Doreen Madden is acceptable as 
the intensely nationalist woman; 
and their is a skillful introduction: 
of a Chorus through the off-beam 
character: satisfactorily played by 
Vincent Dowling. There is also a 
welcome "appearance by a young 
player, Kathleen Barron, who 
shows intelligence in hfer ihterpr^ 
tation of the young waitress who 
would like love to be “sometbing 
more than what you read in books.” 

Thomas McCann’s setting, is real¬ 
istic, and the direction by Ri* 
Mooney is effectively purposeful. 

Mac. 

Th® BiriMay Bariy 
London, May 20. 

Michel Codnm Sc David. HaU presenta¬ 
tion for Talbot Productions, of three- 
act comedy-drana by Harold Pinter. Stara 
Beatrix Lehnxaim. John Slater. Directed 
by Peter Wood; decor, Hutchfiruon Scott. 
At Ly^ Opera Honse. Hammeramltb, 
London. May 19, *38; 81.75 t(HP. 
Petey __........... Willoughby Gray 
Meg ....... i.... i.....Beatrix Lehmann 
Stanley ............... Rtehard Pearson 
Lain Wendy Hutchinson 
Goldberg .................. John Slater 
McCann .... .-.John Stratton 

Tke ^cjtke aaid the 
Saaset 

Dublin, May 20. 
Abbey Theatre Co. presentation of 

three-act drama by Deni* Johntston. Stars 
Dents. Brennan. Kddie Golden- T. ■ P. 
McKenna. Producer, Ria Mooney; aetting. 
Thomas McCann. Abbey Theatre, DnbUn, 
May It. *38. ' « 
Dr. Myles MacCarthy.Deni* Krpnan 
Rotain. .. Kathleen Barron 
Kmer Nic Ghahhann...,. .Doreen Madden 
isfa-harf Maginnis ......- Liam Foley 
Sndymion ............. Vincent DowUhg 
Sean Tetley Eddie Gtdden 
J, wmianu ........... Mldad Hennessy 
Seamus 0*CJdlaghan-:...Peter Ijunh 
Capt. Antbody Palliser . . ...T. P. McKenna 
CapL Clattering, i......... -PatjlCk Layde 

The Irish Risihg of Easter 1916 
was not a military success, but it 
was a political one in opening the 
way for the establishment of the 
Irish Free State, later the Irish 
Republic. "Dramatists like Sean 
O’Casey idewed the events with 
realism, while Denis Johnston has 
mixed his realism with some of the 
Idealism and confusion of the pe¬ 
riod. 

’The setting of **The Scythe and 
the Sunset” is a small restaurant 
overlooking -the Dublin General 
Post Office, headquarters of the in¬ 
surgents. Its basic population is a 
waitress wondering about love, a 
cynical doctor who contrives to 
express clarifying thoughts for 
latter-day idealists,, and a dedicated 
yoimg woman who Is to act as at¬ 
tendant to the wounded. They are 
loined perinanently by the first 
casualty, an Irish-born English offi¬ 
cer injured in attacking the rebels, 
and occasionally by insurgents with 
differing views on whether the 
rebellion is a military operation 
capable of success or merely a sym¬ 
bol of hope? 

The first act is rich in the 
humor developed by the cynical 
doctor, seeking coffee to cure Iiis 
hangover and conversation to cure 
his loneliness. The humor never 
completely fades, but is shadowed 
by the developing tragedy of the 
events, and complicated by the 
metical undertones rising in the 
Injured officer, and the idealistic 
insurgent who sees in his probable 
execution a martyrdom to inspire 
future generations. 

For all his mysticism, the officer 
Is a realist who would try to pre¬ 
vent such a martyrdom, just as he 
fees In the obtuseness of his fellow 

. British officers the ultimate effect 
of their approach to the problem 
of sup]»'esslDg a rebellion. The 
closing seIf-mar^Td(mi Om. the 
mystic has one message for the 
andlence,^ that a man may lay down 
his life In the beUef that he is right ^ 
without in any way affecting the. 
major issues for which bis fellows 
are fighting, 

Johnston’s *T^ie Old Lady Says 
•No’” and «‘Moon m the Yellow 
River” are little relate to this, 

-the lifting 

KWORMIWS ARTS (CEMTRI 

1Hove» Step Ooser as WadiingtoB 
SeaUty is Come 

Washington. June 3. 
The prospect of a Performing 

Arts Centre for the capital came 
a step nearer past week with ap¬ 
proval by members of the Senate 
Public Buildings subcommittee of 
jin amended bill. The committee 
is expected to vote out the hill this 
week. In that'event, it stands a 
good chance of cleairing legislative 
hurdles this session of Congress. 

The subcommittee, under chair¬ 
manship of Sen. Pat MacNamariS 
(D., Mich.), has the power to ap¬ 
prove, the amended version of the 
Fulbri^t bill, which provides for 
establishment of such a cultural 
centre under government aegis. 
The amendment moves location of 
proposed centre back to its original 
site in Foggj' Bottom, . scene of 
extensive slurn-clearlng': and relo¬ 
cation project. 

The current vogiie for symbolic, 
incomprenhensible plays continues 
with Harold Pinter's “The Birthday 
Party.” Presumably the author, 
the director and the cast know 
what the piece means, , but gener¬ 
ally audiences are likely to be 
baffled. 

Party’V was rapturously re¬ 
ceived, opening night, but the en¬ 
thusiasm was apparently sparked 
primarily by the skillful perform¬ 
ance. The charade is set in a 
shabby seaside boarding house, 
run by a frowsy, frustrated woman 
and her depressed but harmless 
husband, a deck-chair attendant. 
Their sole. lodger is an uncouth 
would-be piano player who is taken, 
away to an asylum (or to his death) 
by a pair of crackpot arrivals, one 
Jewish and the other Irish. 

The play wobbles unhappily 
tween comedy, &rce; melodrama 
and allegorical embolism. Perhaps 
the author’s conclusion is that the 
world is inhabited by madmen who 
batten on others. Some of the dia¬ 
log shows a nimble sense of the 
rimculdus, and an opening hreak- 
fast sequence, for Instimce, captur¬ 
ing the platitudinous chatter of 
birdbrains, would make a slick 
revue sketch. 

Beatrix Lehmann .0ves an amus¬ 
ing and often touching perform¬ 

ance as the frustrated wife. John 
Slater and John Straitoii behave 
wi& uninhibited lunacy aS the 
visitors, and Richard Pearson Is 
fij^t class as the bewildered victim, 
especially during long periods 
when'he has nothing to do or say^. 
Willoughby Gray capable handles 
the one completely: sane part and. 
Wisndy Hutchinson, as a dimwit 
floozy, makes. the most use of her 
notable figure. 

Peter Wood’s direction, serins 
deftly purposeful and Hutchinson 
Scott’s dedir is right for the 
shabby goings^nl Rich, 

Large^AsUfe 
London, May 27. 

Val Paincll Sc-Barnard DaMoiit produc¬ 
tion of two-act revue. .Stars Harry Se- 
cQnbe^ Terry-nkomaa. Erie Sykes. Adel* 
Leith;, features Johnny Pule* & Bia Gant. 
Harry Worth. HatU* Jacauea.. Didi Men- 
deraott. Hetty Klas> G. H, EDiett; Latena, 
Grahaa 4r Chadel, Malta * Favnaade, 
Dior Dancars. Lynnett* Rae. Caorse Car- . 

taker. Stated by Robert-Neshitt; choreot* 
raphy. Gf»rte Carden; maaic and lyrics. 
Cy^ Qmadel. David Croft; Fhfl Park; 
decor. Edward Elaiiy and Tod Klntman. 
At Lmdon Palladhun. May 23. *58; S2.33 
top. 

The new Palladium revue, which 
follows the theatre’s shortest post¬ 
war vaudeville season, Jooks a safe 
bet to nm profitably on a twice- 
nightly basis throu^ to pantomime 
time Drift Christmas. Robert Ne^ 
bitt’s colorful and lively staging 
and a lineup of front-ranldng talent 
are safe ingredients, and Val Par¬ 
nell and Bmard Delfont know the 
Palladium formula. It’s a smash 
and should pay off handsomely. . 
. With such proven and estab¬ 
lished talent as Hany Secombe,* 
Terry-Thomas, Eric Sykes, etc., the 
producers have played it safe, and 
with Covent Garden operatic star 
Adele Leigh they've brought a new 
quality to the theatre. All told, the 
varied talents, are exceptionaUy 
well merged and an operatic duet 
by Secombe and Miss Leigh to¬ 
wards the end of the show is a vocal 
highlight. 

Secombe headlined a Palladium 
revue two years ago and his suc¬ 
cess then will certainly be topped 
now. He’s a natural funnyman, with 
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Garden Blstrlet 
(YOU PLAYHOUSE, N.YJ 

Ann Harding joined the cast of 
this Tennessee WUliams dual-bill 
last week, mOre than five months 
after its click opening., She xri- 
places Hortense Alden, and with 
her entry as star, producers John 
C. Wilson and Warner Le Roy 
have upped Ahne Meacbam to cor 
star biUing, 

Miss Harding’s name may pro¬ 
vide Iboxoffice hypo and thereby 
extend the run of the off-Broad- 
way presentation. The film star, 
maiking her second New York ap¬ 
pearance in 30 years (she went to 
Hollywood after playing the title 
role in “The ^ial of Mary Du¬ 
gan” in 1927-23 and returned as 
Madeleine Carroll’s successor in 
“Goodbye, My Fancy” in 1949), 
went into the Williams one-acters, 
reportedly without regular re¬ 
hearsals with the company, but 
having learned the two lead roles 
and been directed by Herbert 
Machiz, the show’s stager. 

Any newcomer to a cast must 
to a conriderable extent adapt his 
performance and characterization 
to his predecessor's, aifd adjust to 
the general pattern of the com¬ 
pany. It’s patently idle, therefore, 
to attempt to evaluate Miss Hard^ 
ing’s inteipretation. To a limited 
degree, she should be able to ad¬ 
just to the overtU performance, 
and to work out her own portray¬ 
al, but that will require several 
weeks, at least •* 

On the limited basis of her 
opening night, then, it Can be 
noted that MisS Harding is getting 
what must be a wricome change 
of pace from the sweetly noble 
roles for which Hollywood typed 
her. In the curtain-raiser, the 
candidly-titled “Something Un- 
^wken,” she plays a timid woman, 
and manages to suggest depths the 
author may have had in mind but 
failed to clarify. 

The real type-switch, however, 
is the second and longer drama. 
“Sudden^ Last Summer,” in 
which Miss Harding plays a dead 
dilettante poet’s ptedatory. malig- 
nmt mother, who blandly pro¬ 
poses to bribe a psychiatrist to 
perform a brain operatimi that will 
destroy the mind of a girl she has 
already had committed to a sani¬ 
tarium, so the patient will no long¬ 
er be able to tell the revolOng 
story of the youth’s death. 

It is a monstrous character (and 
clearly a prize addition to the gab> 
leiy of Williams' unsavory femme 
cieations), and Miss Harding plays 
it without compromise or apology. 
The actress will presumably give 
the role greater depth and detail 
as well as stellar authority and 
magnetism with continued ' per- 
forinance. 

Among the supporting players, 
Sylvia Stone Is an acceptable suc¬ 
cessor to Eleanor Phelps, perhaps 
lacking subtlety as the domineering 
souUiern snob of the opener, but 
managing to convey a tonch of 
pathos to the role of the. victim’s 
greedy mother In the closer, and 
Miss Meacham gives an impres¬ 
sively bravura prirformahee as the 
apparently sane but understand¬ 
ably disturbed girl in the . second 

Key City Season Totals 
The following figures include touring-legit and iMch local: productions as the Civic Light Opera 

musicals in Los Angeles and San Francisco, but exclude siich outdoor, operations' as the St. Louis 
Municipal Opera and other; summer and. winter stock, or siich npn-legit presentations as opera, ballet. 
Ice shows, and vJuriety offerings. Weeks refers to the total number of weeks played by all shows dur¬ 
ing the sea^n. Figures are. unavailable for the 1952-53, 1953-54 and. 1954-55 seasons. 

1949-59 1959-51 1951-52 1955-56 1956-57 1957^58 
Baltimore ....... 3354,200 $223,700 $201,100 $334300 

Weeks 27 11 11 14 
Boston $1,913,sod $2,185,900 $1,861,100 $1,672300 

Weeks ....... ; 103 110 98 57 
Chicago Hose.ioo $3,631,900 $4,972,900 $3,892,800 $2,860,000 $3,282,000 

Weeks...,,;...,;..... 155 164 180 140 118 84 
Cincinnati ..V....... • .v. $316,900 $349,800 $337,500 $286,800 

Weeks ... . ..... ^, 26 22 22 11 
Cleveland .. $501,400 . $302,700 $468,300 $567,900 $336,100 $537,700 

Weeks 21 13 20 22 
Detroit . $1,055,600 $755,900 $858,000 $935,900 

Weeks ................ 42 36 37 .36 
Los Angeles $2,551,600 $3,039300 $1,447,700 $2,727,700 

Weeks 178 114 74 70 
Mlhraukee . $119300 

Weeks 4 
Montreal ........V....... $143,300 $165,600 

Weeks w 8 
New Haven $316,900 $349,800 $337,500 $484,500 

Weeks 26 •;/22-.. 22. ’ 18 
Philadelphb . ^ .> • •.«.;.. $1,537,000 $2,007,700 $1,703,800 $2,108,100 $138i300 $2384,800 

Weeks 85 07 89 92 
Pittsbnnk $384,200 $263,000 $587,000 : $214300 

Weelut ..... 19 13 >;...A 8 
4San Fraieiscai ..—; $1,505,900 $2350,800 $1,043,400 $3393.500 

-Weeks 61: 73 40 105 
St LoMs $529,700 $364300 $341,900 $558,000 

Weeks ............•... 24 17 :;'-18' 15 
Toronto $439,300 $380,600 $317300 $360,900 

Weeks 23 18 It 
Washington . wJ, $225,600 $644,000 $635300 $13563^ 

Weeks • 12;.; 35 -28 44 
Wi ^.Wgtom ............; $43,000; $147.5^ 

^ ^ Weas*.V: i 1.... 'm » n * ■^<} f -4 > v irf Hi 

Jnn# 4, If^ 

iuid major play. Robert LansLng ; 
is plausibly calm In the straight* 
man part of the examining physic 
clan in the final* (Williams, who’a 
reportedly undergoing psychoan* 
alysls, was apparently In .the an« 
alyst-ls-God phase when he wrote 

: “Suddenly Last Summer*^ for thl* 
is one of the few outri^t admir* 
able-ehai^cters he has ever writ* 
ten), and. the other players are be* 
lievable. 

For a first-time spectator, ”Gar- 
den District” Is an interestingly 
theatrical show and, as still an* 
other step in the steadily increas* 
ing brutality of Williams plays, it 
is unquestionably in tune with the 
violent times. It certainly isn't 
pretty, but probably it is art. 

Kobe. 

Dance Renews 

Damee Brami Co. 
CSt Marks Playhouse, N.Y.> 

Dancers Marie Ryder and Emily 
Frankel have gotten into the off- 
Broadway act. The/ve boiAed . 
jtheir Dance Drama Co. ‘into the: 
120-seat St. Marks Playhouse on 
the lower eastside for a six-wertc 
repertory run. If s believed to be 
the first time a terp troupe has 
moved Into the lesdt-domitiated 
area for a commercial stand,. 

The commercial aspects of the 
engagement, however, aren’t par- 
ticulariy bright Ifs dffficolt 
enough for plays with wide- 
audience appeal to make the.gradf 
off-Broadway, In the case ^ an 
all-dance program, especiidly one 
such as this, which is neither dull 
nor exciting the patron poll ap¬ 
pears linilted to diehard dance de¬ 
votees and terp students. 

Although some of the items of¬ 
fered are interesting there's noth¬ 
ing of a dynamic nature to mako 
the program a must-see at its |2-f3 
scale lor some perfohnances and 
32.50-$3.5(l for others. The offer¬ 
ing Is presented without scenery, 
while recorded mnslc and an oc¬ 
casional prop are used. 

The program for the initiid two 
weeks includes six numbent. of 
whidi .the classical are. the least 
effective. The dancing, although 
not outstanding, is satisfactory. 
Those in the company, b^des- Ry¬ 
der and Kiss Frankel, include Bar¬ 
bara Holtzman, Afleen Passloff, 
Helena Petroff, Charles Nicoli. 
Myron Curtis, J, William White, 
Marion Hunter and Harvey Ber¬ 
nard. John Cullum serves as nar¬ 
rator. 

The opening bill comprised -*Roe- 
oco Variations,” “BaUad of the 
False Lady,””The Diamond Backs,” 
“Haunted Moments,” “Play In 
Four Times” and “Still Point” 

Jess. 

Pares Bailed 
San Juan, May 9.. 

Jose Pares* dance group, one of 
San Juan's two ballet troupes, pre¬ 
sented several numbers at the 
Tapia Theatre in conjunction with 
the Casals Festivid. 

The repertoire of both classic^ 
and. modem ballets included: Swan 
Lake, Cain and Abel, Black Swan, 
Narcissus and Echo, Sulphides, 
Don fiuixote. Death Of a Swan, The 
Nutcracker and Delirium gtven In 
several performances 

Emphasis is on classical ballets 
and techniques and an excellent 
tronp* is being developed. Prin- 
cipau impearing with the baHct in¬ 
cluded Cvlota Pereyriu Jose Pares, 
Laura Toffel, Joaquin Banegas,: 
Adolfo Roval, Eduardo Recalt and 
Sylvia Kim. 

*‘Deliniium,’’ one of the modem 
numbers, Is a strtking and tiieatr^ 
cally effective two-character ballet 
danced againrt the badigronnd of 
a huge Qdderweb which finally 
traps the male dancer (Para) who 
has been snared Into a web of vlcei 
by the siren (Carlota PereyraT. 

“Narcissus and Echo” is a new 
baSet based on the legend with 
mnrte by a young local cOmpoeer 
Hector Campos PmbL 

Classical nnmbers were rendered 
with a lively verve representative 
of the youth and spirit of the 
group, and “TAe Nutcracker” came 
off particularly welL Kern, 

It’s Now Barbara Baroe; 
Too Many Stage Bootta 
Barbara Booth is now Baxham 

Baroe. She explains, “There have 
been too many great actors named 
Booth and Tm sure you can think , 
of one now on the iMMuds.*'' 

The retagged Miss Baroe irill 
open June 6 as femme Iqad wift 
producer- director John Cameron^e 
Guthsville ^yhouse at AUentwen, 

^ ’■ ' .6h'M -c ;.?i 
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TtNiring laJ]r ^sscaedjlp Sea^ 

UyVVVf^ 

Chicago, June 3. 
,. In: the season ending last Satur¬ 
day (31), the touring ^‘My Fair 
Lady” singlehandedly legitamized 
Chicago as a theatre town. Except 
for the Alan Lerher-J^ederick 
Loewe smash, this culture-panicked 
city would have had ^e poorest 
legit season in memory. ■‘Lady” 
filled out .what would otherwise 
have been an anemic—aggregate 
^oss for the year. Even so, the 
semester was marked with record 

• lows. ■' 
Legits that lighted here during 

the 52-week period brought a total 
of $3,21^000 gross, as compared 
with the previous term’s $2,860,090' 
and nearly at par with the two pre¬ 
ceding seasons. Almost two-thirds 
of the. 195’7-58 total was, of course, 
from“My Fair Lady.” . 

The big tuner has played to its 
500,000th customer, here, has al¬ 
ready passed the $2,000,000 mar¬ 
ker, and is a cinch to become the 
Windy. City’s new all-time boxoffice 
champ by the end of summer, de¬ 
throning “South Pacific,” which 
wound up with $3,204,380 when it 
closed a .07-week run in February, 
1952: The Lemer-Loewe musical 
may Bcd run as long, but it is ifiayr 
Ing at a $7 top as against $5 for 
“SP.”' 

Otherwise, the historic .data of. 
the past legit year was largely on 
the negative side. . Semester 
brought to town the fewest shows 
in at least a quarter-century, and 
they ran up the fewest total play-, 
weeks. Only 10 tourers land^ 
hm'e 4dter Jime, *57, in addition to 
“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,” *■ seven- 
week holdover from the previous 
term. Counting “Cat,” the entire 
season ran only 84 weeks, “Lady” 
accounting for 30 of them. Two 
of the new shows were tun^s, two 

(Continued on page 71) 

M|ds. Is-FiAioflt te^ 
AsOrj^ouDedOiflk* 

Break bto St Paul 
Minneapolis^ June 3. 

• The -inrospects of Minneapolis 
having a legit house next faU arc 
fading. Plans have emne a cropper 
fmr the 2,800-seat RKO Orpheiim 
to Intettupt its regular film policy 
to book touring shows when they’re 
available. 

The deal, thou^t to be 
virtuall:^ set, was reportedly s^- 
mied by a $*7,000 weekly rental 
asked by the theatre. The use of 
the Orpheum had been contenir 
plated by a group headed by Ben¬ 
nie Berger; operator of the Lyceum 
TheatreVthe iown*a sole legit house. 
The Lyceum, however, was sbld to 
Soid Harbor, an Evangelical group, 
whejLBjBTgCr ne&ised to renew hi$ 
lease .beyond its Ai^ 15 expiration 
date .because of a rental boost from 
420.000 to $25.0000 a year. 

Berger is now tryiiiig to arouse 
local interest in erectuig a new 
l^it theatre and is willing to con<- 
tribute $5,000 to a fund-xaiahg 
campidgaL However, the possibility 
of raising the necessary .coin isn’t 
considcied too good. 

.Two other local film theatres 
have been under considCralion as 
possible legit outlets. They’re the 
Minnesota Amusement Co.*s 4,100- 
seat Radio <aty and 2,300-seat 
State, The former, however, is re¬ 
garded as being too large for legit 
shows, while the use of the State 
would require major refurbishing, 

As . the situation haw stands, 
touring, shows may be b^ked into 
the St. Paul auditorium for their 
Twin Cities' engagements. 

Niia Vaice to Iflgland 
Oa Tmd Fdlowslap 

King Vance, founder and direc¬ 
tor of the Alley Theatre, Houstmi, 
Tex.j left New York last Wedn^ 
day (28) aboard the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth for a four-week visit to Brit- 
aip on. a $1,000 travel grant award- 
cd by the Houston branch of the 
Eaglisb-Speaking Union. 

Mrs. Vance's Alley Theatre, 
which was fomed in 1947 and 
went professional in 1954, had 
hera invited by the. State Dept-to 
perform at the Bnissds World's 
Pair. The group had tn decline; 
the bidi however, because of the 
expense involved. 

^(edal Playbill for U. S. 
|%ows it Brussels Fair] 

Playbill, the official program for 
Broadway theatres, has ^pne inter- 
natlonaL Spec^l three-language 
editions of the publication are 
being put out for the American 
presentations at the Brussels 
World’s Fair* The first, issued last 
week, was for the Benny Goodman 
concert at the American Theatre 
in the U.S; Pavilion. ; 

'i’he text for the program is fn 
English, French and Fleiiiish, with 
a fonpat similar to that used on 
Broadway. Numerous ads are 
spread throughout the initial 32- 
p^e publication, which also in¬ 
cludes. the regular Playbill listing 
of curr-ent New York productions. 
Until ■ mid-Qctobei:, the Brussels. 
edition of the program will ruu 
about 15,000-copies weekly. 

Here's one to m;0^e .at^ Broadway 
producer diwl. It rost only $395 
to open -the new Christopher Fry- 
Jean Giraudotix play, “Duel of 
Angels,” in London. The Vivien 
Leigh-Claire Blpom-Freda Jackson 
staffer presumably earned hack its 
nut durfiqi its first week iq the 
West End. 

'The production cost of the show 
was $20,261, but it earned $19A66 
bpefatin^ profit during its tryout 
tour, so it was virtu^ly in the 
black opening night, April 24, at 
the Apollo Theatfe, Lohdon. Di^ 
spitemixed notices the ironic com¬ 
edy has been doing smash business 
since then. 

H. M.: Tennent, ttd., is present¬ 
ing the show in paitnership with. 
L.O.P., Ltd., in wMch Broadway 
producer Roger L. Stevens is un¬ 
derstood to have a major financial 
interest. The Playwrights Co., of 
w'hich Stevens Is a member, has 
scheduled the play for Broadway 
next fall or winter. 

HiN®5wSHAW 
REF0N$43B BUDGET 
A repertory of early plays by 

George Bernard Shaw is being 
planned for off-Broadway produc¬ 
tion on a $4,200 budget,. The proj^ 
cct is being launched by the Actors 
Stage Co., formed recently by 
seven performers. It's understood 
that other players are putting up 
most of the required coin iu small 
investments. 

The group plans to open June 25 
at the Gate Theatre, N.Y., with 
"Mrs. Warren's Profession” ahd 
gradually move 'Into a repertory 
pattern.' The seven, actofs, who 
founded the operation and who will 
also appear in the producti.qhs, in¬ 
clude Michael Conrad^ Vir^nia- 
Downing, Bobert Duvall, John 
Leighton, Salem Ludwig, james 
McMahon and Eulalie Noble. 

Moss to Exit ‘Planet’; 
Sl^ to Briiis Cb, to N.Y. 
Joe Moss, managri* of the tour¬ 

ing company of ^Tisit to a Small 
Planet,” withdraws next Saturday 
(7) at the close of the comedy's 
thfee-week run at. the Hartford 
Theatfe, Los Angeles. He’s an un¬ 
opposed Candidate for the office 
of business manager of the Assn, of 

i Theatrical Press Agents & Man¬ 
agers and will return to New York 
for the election next Monday (9). 

E. O. Bondeson, who^s with the 
Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco, 
will succeed Moss as manager of 
“Planet’* for the fii^l fortnight of 
its threcrwcek stand at the Alca¬ 
zar, beginning Tuesday (10). Joe 
Shea,- the show’s pfessageht, will 
then take over as manager for the 
Anal Frisco week, which will also 
mark the termination of the 21- 
week tour. 

Shea will bring the company 
back to New York, flowever, Cyril 
Ritehard, star of the comedy, will 
remain on the Coast, as heh sched¬ 
uled to open July 3 iii “La Peri- 
chole” at the Central City (Col.) 
Opera House. 

WhiM^A in a Name? 
London, June 3. 

“My Bare Lady.” is the title;, 
of a nUdie revue that has just 
begun a provincial tour. It is 
presented by Cyril Dowler and: 
features Rhoda Rogers, Dennis 
Bfirtows, Lynton BOys, aad.the 
Dillionaires, ^ . 

There is absolutely no con¬ 
nection, except in the matter : 
Of timing and public inference, 
between this show -md the. new. 
London musical comedy smash,: 
“My Fair Lady.” ' . 

NewHig^^ 
Philadelphia, June 3. . 

Philadelphia’s theatre: season was 
not only. one of the more reward¬ 
ing artistically, but. was also its 
healthiest financially. A total of 40 
shows played the five midtowii legit 
houses and tabbed an aggregate 
gross of $2,384,800, a second high, 
in .92 playing weeks. 

Although it was only lighted . 16 
weeks, the Shubert Theatre paced 
the boxoffice bonanza. The 1,870- 
seat theatre (the town’s second 
largest house) racked up a rich 
total of $832,000 with only six pro¬ 
ductions. Right from the start the 
$hubert got off to a runaway lead 
with Lena Home’s stafrer "Ja- 
nuica,” .which garnered $186,000. 
in three weeks. 

The Jose Ferrer production, 
“Oh, Captain,”, twice set the house 
record at the Shubert during its 
two-week stay, drawing $63,200 in 
its second’frame and departing fOr 
Broadway with $134,000 in its cof¬ 
fers after 17 performances here. 

The year's top grosser was ^‘Thc 
Music Man/' This musical was on 
Guild subscription and scaled low¬ 
er thah“Jamaica,” hut managed 
to clock up $206,000 during its 
four-week stay. “Say, Darling” in- 
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Terrd Opois Scisod: 

Hagpy Fella’ Ae ^w, 
Bti Siper Ho 

Lamberiyille> N.J;., JTune 3. 
Despite the inevitable hitches Of 

an opening night, producer. St. 
John TeireU managed to get the 
summer season under way at his 
Lamhertville Music Circus last 
Saturd^ . night (31). But visiting 
newspaper men who got the poor- 
relations treatment after beihg in¬ 
vited as “guests,” apparently didn’t 
share enthusiasm. * 

The invitation had included 
biefore-the-show buffet supper in 
what Terrell bUls as the “Astro- 
tarlum,” an inflated structure ad¬ 
jacent'to his tunetent However, 
the facilities and personnel were 
hopelessly inadequate for the huge 
turn-ouL seemingly including half 
the pop^datioh of the surreunding 
.Orea. 

Unable to get near the Itaiian- 
style grub; some resourceful scribe 
bribed attendants; to serve them. 
Others bought hot dogs at conci¬ 
sions bn the ij^rpund, and k few 
exasperated inemben of the visit¬ 
ing press sought solace in the froe 
booze on hand—until service was 
halted because of the approaching 
ring-uptime. 

Incidentally, the show was “Most 
Happy Fella.” It got started at 
9:30. > 

Tmx Deductible? 
Realtor-producer Roger L. / 

Stevens is active in so many 
and such diverse big-money • 
bperations that he’s inevitably 
mentioned when any new pro-.. 

is discussed. Several 
nights ago, for example; Rich¬ 
ard Burton, costar of one of , 
Stevens* shows, the . Play- ’. 
Wrights Co. productioh of 
“Time Remembered/’ wis tel¬ 
ling company mmiager Ben 
Rosenberg that when the Jean 
Anouilh e<Hnedy. closes June 
14 at one of Stevens' theatres, 
the Morosco, N.Y., he will re- 

: turn to. England, hut hopes to. 
return next fall, “if war 
doesn’t break but.” 

“Don’t wony about that,**. 
Rosenberg reassured hlm> 'Tf 
there'ar '-a war, Stevens will 
buy 

Road Season Gross About Even; 

’Barn Tour 
British producer Charles Russell, 

who had been readying a strawhat 
touring package of “Fallen An¬ 
gels,” starring Hermione Gingold 
and Carol: Bruce, has turned over 
the project to Henry Weinstein and 
returned to London to stage his 
sixth “Night of 100 Stars” charity 
beqpfit July 24 at the Palladium. 

He plans to return to , the U- S. 
in the fall, possibly to produce an 
old Frenj^ face being adapted by 
Noel Coward. He will be partnered 
in the project With Lance Hamil¬ 
ton, with -whom he co-produced 
Howard’s“Niide With Violin” and 
“Present Laughter” on Broadway 
and a short tour last winer. 

"Siuiri^’DueTo 

“Sunrise at CampobeUo” should 
get out of the red in . another four 
weeks. That's provided the Thea¬ 
tre Oiiild-Dore Schary production, 
currently in its 19th week at the 
Cort Theatre, N.Y., continues at its 
steady sellout pace. 

As of a May 3 accounting, the 
play, wTitteh by Schaiy, had un- 
recoiiped costs of $59,661. With 
the drama averaging around $7,000 
weekly operating profit, it’s fig¬ 
ured that the deficit has. since been 
reduced .to about $24,000; and in 
an.qther four w««ks. will be entirely 
Recovered. 

The Ralph Bellamy starrer, fi- 
nanci^ at $110,000, cost $106,800 
to produce, while the tab on bring¬ 
ing it to Broadway, after out-of¬ 
town losses and other expenses, 
was $123,392. As of the May 3 
audit, the backers had been re¬ 
paid $20,000 oh their ihvestm(^t.. 
It may be ^veraL more months be¬ 
fore any further distribution is 
made, as a balance is being accu¬ 
mulated to finance a touring edi¬ 
tion slated to get underway next 
October, . 

Incidentally, Bellamy and Schary 
are each getting 10%^^ of the gross, 
while dirgefor Vincent Donehue is 
in for 1%% off the top. The thea¬ 
tre rental is a straight 25% of the 
gross. 

4- The season total gross for the 
road, more or less held its own in 
1957-58. The total take was $22,- 
600,000, neither the best , nor the 

[.worst since Variety has been tab¬ 
ulating the Agures. 

In the highly significant number 
of playing weeks, however, touring 
legit (plus a few local non-stock 
productions) sank to the lowest 
level in the 10 years covered byV 
the figures. . The total playing 
weeks (representing the number 

.^.of^shows current ^ach week, for 
jtfi^r 52-week period) ebbed to Only 

729, or an average of only a trifle 
pver 12 touring. shows a week, 
, Although figures for the re- 
speetive key cities are available 
for only a few years, several 
trends are apparent For example, 
while (Chicago, long the outstand¬ 
ing legit center outside of New 
York, has remained fairly steady 
in the matter of total gross (al¬ 
though the extremely indicative 
number of playing weeks has dwin¬ 
dled sharply), it has been over¬ 
taken by San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, largely because of the 
Civic Light Opera Assn, setup in . 
the two Coast cities. 

While legit, at least in terms of 
touring productions from Broad- 
v^y,ihas declined steadily' on the 
road, the trend has been particu¬ 
larly appvent in such formerly 
excellent stands as Pittsburgh, To¬ 
ronto and such no-longer tabulated 
spots as Kansas City, Buffalo- 
Rochester, Minneapolis, Dayton-Co- 
lumbus, etc. 

IT’S FINAIIY DEFINITE; 
O’NEAL NOT CANDIDATE 
Frederick O’Neal has clarified 

his position in the Actors Equity 
election, to be held Friday (6) at 
the Edison HoteL N.Y. He,in¬ 
formed the union last week that he 
stood pat on his Driginal derision 
not < to run 'for president against 
Ralph Bellamy, tim incombent, who 
is the independent candidate for 
re-^ection. 

O’Neal, the iiaion’s first Negro 
to be nominated for the Equity 
presidency, was chosen on the regu¬ 
lar -ticket- However, he sent a 
wire of withdrawal after Bellamy, 
who had or^tnally declined, to run 
for r^lectioh; reversed his deci-J 
Sion after being petitioned by a seg¬ 
ment of the membership. 

iJespite O’Neal's wire of with¬ 
drawal, there was sgme confusion 
as to whether or not he was going 
to frinain in the contest. An un¬ 
signed letter to the membership, 
urging support of the regular 
ticket, emphatically stated that 
O’Neal was still a candidate. 

Boston’s Ciislunan Club 
Due to Make Its Exit 

■ Boston; June 3. 
Another legit Iwdmark, the lo- 

car Charlotte Cushman Club, is 
about to . disappear. The riuh, 
which served as a residence for 
actresses, singers and dancers since 
.1927, used to house as many as 
l;200.shpw hiz femmes in a season. 
Modeled after the Charlotte Cusk- 
man Club in PhUadelphia, the spot 
was organized by the late Mrs. 
Malcolm Bradley EYehch, who died 
in Feb., 1957. 

The club had. never been. self 
supportihg. Its basic aim w^ to 
provide comfmrtafale lodgings tat 
theatrical femmes at a modest 
price. i j 

Eqpify (jwixs Dues $18 
For Aaodter 2 Y^, 

RMaEipfizeSa^ 
The annual dues for chorus 

members of Actors Equity will re¬ 
main at $18 until May 1, i960. A 
decision not to hike the levy to $24, 
the amount paid by prineij^s, was 
made recently by the union’s coun¬ 
cil on recommendation from two 
committees. 

Under the terms of the 1955 mer¬ 
ger agreement between Actors 
Equitir and Chonts Equity, the 
yearly payment of $18 by chorus 
members was to have continued for 
at least one year and applied only 
to those not employed under a 
principal's contract. The continua¬ 
tion of the provision, without a re- 
evaluatum of the disparity in dues 
for chorus performers and princi¬ 
pals, had been a subject of dispute 
in the union. 

The two groups which studied 
the situation were the House Af¬ 
fairs; (Committee and the Advisoiy 
Committee on Chorus Affairs. The 
HAC recommended that dues for 
all members be $24, citing as one 
of its points that chorus perform¬ 
ers “receive the same amount of 
service from the union that any 
member does, and it is basically a 
form discrimination.” 
, The ACCA*^ felt the dues struc¬ 
ture should- remain unchanged, 
however, on the ground that^“in 
the passage tof time an automatic 
ad jdstment will be made which will 
eliminate the difference now exist- 

jing i. , In line with this, statis¬ 
tics'showed a drop in the number 
of - chorus members paying $18. 
Executive secretary Angus Duncan 
pointed out that most chorus per¬ 
formers eventually work under 
prindpal contracts. 

The ACCA suggested May 1, 
1960 as the time to equalize, all 
dues; .and the council voted to ac¬ 
cept .tiiat recommendation. 

McGill’sirry& Ginger’ 
Gong Com’L a la Tnr’ 

Montreal, June 3. ' 
“Wry 3c Ginger,” this year’s- Mc¬ 

Gill Univ. musical, is following the 
commercial pattem set by its 
predecessor of two seasons ago, 
“My Fur Lady,” There’s a twist 
this time, however, with the under¬ 
grad participants sharing in the 
show's profits, with the aim of pay¬ 
ing their next semester’s tuition 
and board, etc. 

“Wry & Ginger” is currently 
playing. Moyse Hail here, as did 
“My Fur Lady,” as a prelude to 
going on a C^anadian tour on a fully 
professional basis. The new musi¬ 
cal, which opened last February, 
has been largriy revised, and the 
Company has been cut from 50 to 
30, with M production staff of six,^. 
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Ciandift Cassidyr dirama critic for 
the Chicago Tribune, win begin a 
cine-day o,o. o£ the N. Y» legit scene 
next Tuesday (10). Broadway press- 
agent WiUiam Fields arranged her 
sch^ule. 

A* drama festival to feature 
American plays and performers is 
scheduled for next Jan. 13-March 8 
at the Tapia Theatre, San Jum, 
Puerto Rico. The festival wiU be 
under the management of Barry 
B. Yellen. while Sidney Walters, 
who*n take a leave of absence from 
his chores as a CBS-TV director, 
will be artistic director. 

Jean Elliott wiU take over as 
business manager of the Margo 
Jones Theatre,: DaUas, next fall in 
advance of the 1958-59 season 
there. : , 

“ChaparraV a new play by Vid- 
fene Maysey, former stage man¬ 
ager at the Dallas (Tex.) State Fair, 

• is planned for off-Broadway' pro¬ 
duction next September by Gene 

formerly piyxluction -asso- 
eiate to Wti^aa Hammerstein. at 
the N. Y, City.Center, and Ifobert 
L. Lirincstoae, who assisted Yin- 
ceni Donehae in the staging of 
•'Sunrise at Campobello.” 

Biehard Sttvera will succeed his 
brother Fradk SMxera in “Jane 
£\Te** next Monday (9). 

“Dark at the Top of the Stairs” 
win be prea^ted in Italy next fall 

„bv the CMBpagsia GloTani, 
with Giorgio deXullo handling the 
tta^ng. 

Jay liviBfston and' Ray ‘Evans 
will i«ovide the songs for Howard 
McaTilPa projected musical version 
of “Holidiay for Henriettau” : Mer- 

.rill acquired. the rights to the 
French film from the authors. Ju* 
lien Dwivier and Henri .Jeanson, 
and Regina Films, producer of the 
pic. . 

*<Hear 3^at Sweet Laughter,” an 
alLKegro-cast comedy by Joib 
Greenfel^ is planned for N. Y. iwo- 
ductiod next September by Alden 
E. Aldrich, Rocs Bowman and 
BOdoel Shortleff, Aldrich and 
Bowman have previously been 
stage managers, while Shurtleff 
was casting director, for William 

'BammenEtein at the N. Yv City 
•Center. 

“CHympus, Farewell,” a new play 
by Jaric Bayley, will-launch the 

-series of six plays to be presented 
this summer by the .N. Y; U. TYwrk- 
shop at the Hall of .Fame Play- 

-house, N. Y. JuBe Haydon wUl 
gueststar in the production, which 
will be 'present^ July 7. 

. Bretalme Windttst has been 
tagged to direct the forthcoming 

. Broadway production of “Girls in 
5C9.” 

“Jolly’s Progress,” Lonnie Cole¬ 
man^ adaptation of his owb novel, 
“Adam’s Way,” is scheduled for 
Broadway <productibn next fall by 
the.Theatre Gnild. wlth Alex Segal 
as stager. .Eartha Kitt Is sought for 
the starring rede. 

BXaurice Evans has bid for the 
-U. S. rights to ‘!The Ttock Brief * 
and ‘^Whaf Shall We Te}l Caro¬ 
line.” John Mortimeris double-bill 

<at the Garrick Theatre,. London. 
However, contrary to . a report- in 
last weA’s -VABnETx* the^ rights 

- have not yet been jtied up by the 
actor-jpiroducer., ' *' 

Chris Campri will replace Yorin 
matcher in ’The Firstborn” for] 
the upcoming engagement at the 

■ Habimab Theatte, Tel Aviv. 
^nny Baker will :appear in the. 

: touring company of "The Music 
‘ Man^’ in the role originated pn 
Broadway by Iggie r Wolflvton. 

Elia Kazan will probably direct 
Michael Y. Ga^a %ight Circus,’* 
scheduled for an 23 Broadway 
opening. Following that, he will 
direct “J. B.,’* the Arehihald Mac^ 
Lefsk play. > 

Revivals of four plays by ArihuF 
Laurents are scheduled for* off- 
Broadway production; next fall at 
the Actors Playh<Hise by James 
Preston. Jack Bagof^ and Paul 
Michael. The quartet, will include 
“Time of the Cuckoo," “Clearing 
in; the Woods,” “Bird Cage” and 
“Home of the Brave.” Ail, but 
^‘Honie” will be revised. 

“Cue for Passion.” a new play 
by Elmer Rice, is ak:heduled for 
Broadway production next Printer 

"by the Playwrights Co. Rice, a 
member of the producing organiza¬ 
tion, will double as director. 

Libby Holman may appear on 
Broadway next season in Paul 
Bowles’ musical adaptation of 
Federico Garcia .Lorca’s “Yerma,” 
which will he preemed, with Miss 
Holman as star, July 29 at the U. 
of Denver. It wfll then be present¬ 
ed Aug. 13-23 at Ithica (N. Y.) Col- 
Iege,_ Agna Enters will stage the 
presentation. 

PhH ^hnelder has signed 
for ^ 30th edn^utivet year as 
bus^Rts manager and theaVe party 
agetA for .the Downtown Hatlonri 
Theatre, N.Y. 

FraMc 0*Conn<«*s short story, 
“Guests of the Nation ” which was 
dramatized and directed by NeQ 

McKenzie for a single-performance 
presentation recently at the Thea¬ 
tre de Lys, N.Y., will be revived by 
Paul £. Davis and McKenzie for an 
off-Broadway run at the Theatre 
Marquee, beginning June 24. A 
curtaih raiser, po^ble Edna St 
Vincent Millay’s “Aria Da Cabo,” 
the one used at the de Lys, will 
precede “Guests” at thSs Marquee. 

Herb Kelly, amusements editor 
of the Miaini News, wUl take in 
several Broadway shows from next 
Saturday <7) through the Friday 
(13). . 

Ardele- Striker’s ’‘Dead Reckon¬ 
ing" and J. G. Sereins*: “The Waltz 
Has Begun,v both full-length plays, 
tied for first nlace in the sixth an¬ 
nual. NationaT Collegiate Playairrit- 
ing Contest, spOTSOred by Samuel 
French, Inc.*-^ The authors will split 
$450 in prize money. .Grover 
Lew^’ “Wait for Morning, Child” 
won $200 in the short play category, 
while Sevems also;, took second 
place in that Classification, win¬ 
ning $100 for his “Crispian’s Day.” 

Roddy MeDowall and IMper Lau¬ 
rie are set to costar in the : “HandT 
ful of Fire.” •• 

Agatha Christie’X “The Spider 
Web,” whidi recently ended an IB- 
month run in London, has beeniac-rj 
quired for Broadway production by 
Jan SteriiBg, who plans to star in 

vehicle. The actress will try-: 
out the play tUs summer on the 
strawhat circuit, with Leon Stevens 
packaging the production. : 

Juanita Hall has been signed for 
‘The Flower Drum Song.” " ; 

John Dntra will be leading man 
this summer at the Elitch Garden^ 
Playhouse Denver, which begins its 
68th season June 15.. Luther Ken- 
nett will be-director during.the-Id- 
week sea^n. 

yack P. Ragotiy’s Bam Theatre, 
Augusta, Mich., began' a l^week 
season last night'(Tues.). Ragotzy 
will be directing most of the plays, 
with Rinaldo Capllliq»o coming In 
as stager on two muslcah^ 

Jules Mnttshin and Audrey Chris¬ 
tie costar in “The Great Sebasti¬ 
ans” next week at the Playhouse in 
the Parl^ Philadriphia, while oth¬ 
ers in the cast include Shirley 
Blanc and Bock Kaztaliah. 

Martin Ashe will appear in “Hap-' 
piest Millionaire” the week of July 
21 at the Mt. P^k Casino, Holyoke, 
Mass.. 

Chariotte Harmon’s G li n t o n 
(Conn.) Summer Theatre begins Its 
eighth season June 28, with ' NCd 
Madarino and Jerry Solats splitting 
the directorial chores during the 
barn’s scheduled nine-week run. 

“The Big Sti<*.“ a new play by 
iBfy P<ve, in whmb Theodore 
Roosevelt is the-leading character, 
is scheduled to be. tried out Aug- 
19-24 at the Gateway Ibeatre, Bell- 
port, L.L 

Jiidin Yari’s “FareweD,. Fairewell, 
Eugene,” Vhich wiu tried out three 
years ago at the Mmrgo Jones The¬ 
atre, Dallas, and Was subsequently 
Optioned by several producers, has 
now bCeit acquired l]^ Bon Rawsou^ 
who plans tnrealdng it in for- Broad¬ 
way this summer at his John Drew 
Theatre, East Hampton, LX The 
productioh is . scheduled' fOr the 
week of July 14 or 21. . 

LCe Yehorg has bem set for the 
lead femme xOle in. "The Happy 
Journey.” scheduled topreemBept. 
3 at Paid Wiustoii’s Music Theatre 
in Dayton, G.' 

Scott McKSy will appear oppo^ 
site Anne Sheridan in the strawhat 
touring padkage of “Kind Sir.” 

LUi Darras be costarred 
with Clande Danphin in a stock 
four of “Waltz of the. Toreadors.” 
The cast will also.Include Philip 
Bbumenf and his. wife, Fran^ 
Reid. 

The Lakewood Theatre, Skow- 
hegan. Me., begins its 58tlu. con¬ 
secutive season vJune '14, with a 
12-week run scheduled. The staff 
includes Grant MUls; managing 
director; Henry Richaids, stager; 
Gerald Rithelz, scenic designer; 
Harry Lowell and'William Dodds, 
stage. managers^ and Ed Dawson, 
pressagent. 

Yalerie Bettih will star in “Silk 
Stockings” at the Rye (N.Y.) Music 
Theatre from June 24-29. 

Bfildred Dannock in “Madwoman 
of Chaillot” will be presented July 
3-4 and July 7-12 at the Williams- 
town (Mass.) Summer Theat^ as 
the opening bill of the barn’s 
fourth season. * 

Isobel Rose Jones*^ Starlight 
Theatre, Pawling, N.Y., launches 
its 25th seasmi July 1, vrith Robert 
Stevens as stage manager, Floyd 
Allan as scenic designer and 
Jacques B. Sheridan as pressagmt. 
A tryout. “The Ride of Mehltable 
Wing,“ is scheduled as the season’s 
closer the week of Sept. 2. 

Spanish dancers Lnls Olivares, 
and Milena Yargas will appear in 
the Flamenco sequence of “Happy 
Hunting” at the Brandywhie Music 
Circus, ConcordvUle^ Pa., from 
July 22-Aug,'$, 

Tile Ottawa Malt 
Toronto, May 21. 

Murriiy and Donald Davis- preientatlon 
o£ three-act comedy by -HaVor Moore, 
derived from Nikolai Gosol'a "Inspector- 
General.'’ Staged by Mavor Moore;' set¬ 
tings. Murray Laufer; lighUng, David 
Hopla: costumes. Clare . Jeffery; music, 
LucTo. AgosUnii dances, Sydney Vousden. 
Stars Erie House. -At Crest Theatre, 
Toronto. May. 21. '58; SXSO top. . 
Napoleon Forget ...... ... Alex McKee 
Pierre ... .. .. -.. Orest Ulan 
Anna .Hetty Leighton 
Marie.. Deborah Tumbiin 
Axel Axelson ;-.......... William Needlei 
Judge McGregor ..... Alexander Webster 
Doc Schultz Josroh Furst 
Rev. Williams ...i...... Drew Thompson 
Sheriff .. Alfle Sebpp 
O’Reilly Tom Kneebone: 
O’Rourke v- ........:. Larry Beattie 
Roland Plantagehet.. . .. -Eric Houae 
Burrows ................ Charles Palmer 

In “The. Ottawa Man,” Mavor 
Moore has transferred the derived 
adaptation of Nicolai Gogol’s “The 
Insp^orrGeheral” to ,an Englishr 
lai^age version of mistaken iden¬ 
tity .set; in the Manitoba territory 
of ’the 1870’s, This timci it is an 
English remtitance man who is mis-; 
taken by the grafting town leaders 
EUt a government investigator: 

Ih' this bft-told t^e; the adaptor 
makes fuR use in an early Ganadian 
setting of the sRoyal Northwest 
Mounted Police, French-Canadiah 
trapi^rs, a prying po^masteri a 
corrupt^ Ciric - group headed by 
the mayor, a Scots-accented judge 
and a Gerinan-dialCct 'doctor. 
There is riro the 'mayor’s sex- 
starved Cockney wife and their gig¬ 
gling, willing daui^ter. The visit¬ 
ing -.Englishman, complete with 
valet, is also prone to accepting 
bribes of those who wish to be. f*' 
vorably mention^ in the supposed 
Ottawa report. 

In: this historical comedy, Moore 
haB gripped fact frOm histdrical 
fiction and hilariously upset the 
establishment of what national 
b^day orators' describe ^ as “the 
founding of a great: nation” He 
^ves ‘ audience' welcome" laughter 
at' the «q;»ense of self-seeking so- 
criledEmpire builders: . 

ikic House' is excellent: as the. 
remittance man who takes his love 
and bdi loot where he finds it, and 
so is Charles Palmer as the gen¬ 
tleman’s gentleman to the mj^cal 
Roland Plantagenei. Lending yalu-. 
able sup^rt are. Alex McKee as 
the letter-steaming postmaster, 
Alexander Websttt as the bearded 
judge,. Joseph Furst as the mono- 
coled German-dialect ^ doctor and ^ 
Drew Thompson as ah always-tipsy 
pieacher. • • , 
^ The Women, include Betty Leigh¬ 
ton, notable as the Cockney who 
“was bom six blocks from BUck*. 
ingham Palhce,” Deborah Turnbull, 
hampered by a giggle-cole -and 
Catherine Tory as an embattled fe¬ 
male with a Joan of Arc complex. 

The settings and costuming are 
correct. MeStay, 

1938-39. . .1,061 12;751,000 $446,000 32 Feb. 25, ’39 
1939-40.,... 991. 12,665,800 381,500 26 Dec. 30. *39 

(Figures ore not available fair the seasons 1940-41 through 1946-47) 
1947-48...., 1,325 28,826,500 777,500 29 Dec. 29, ’39 
1948-49.;... 1,231 28.840,700 743.300 30 Feb. 21,’49 
1949-50.... V 1,156 28.614.500 737,100 29 Feb. 4, ’50 
I950T5U..i, 1,139 27,886,000 752,600 27 Dec. 30. *50 
1951-52..... 1,072 29,223,000 781,100 25 Feb. 23,’52 
1952-53. ;..v 1,012 26,126,400 722,700 27 Feb; 28,A’53 
1953-54...;. 1,081 30,169,200 753,000 28 Feb. 27, '54 
1954-55..... 1,139 32,087,800 886300 29 Jan. 1, ’55 
1955-56..... 1,239 35.353,100 881,700 30 Feb. 25, ’56 
1956-57..*.. 1,182 37,154,500 934.800 30 Dec. 8, ’56 
1957-58..... 1,081 37v5l5.300 962,700 28, Feb. 15, ?58 

ROAD 
194849.;... 1,152 23,657,900 707,400 35 Dec. 27. ’48 
1949-50..,.; 1,019 20,401,300 653300 31 Jan. 28. ’50 
1950-51..... 913 20,330,600 653,100 28 Oct 21. ’50 
1951-52..... 829 18,827.900 615.900 22 Oct. 20/'51 
1952-53.... 1 1,036 23.417.600 706,000 32 Jan. 31, ’53 
1953-54:.... : 794 17,fl23,200 547,400 28 Oct 10, ’53 
1954-55..... ;879: 21,122,000 601.000 28 Dec. 4, ’54 
1955^56..... 864 : 22,853,500 617,300 22 April 28;’56 
1956t57..... 772 19,826300 691,400 23 ; Oct. 20; *56 
1957-58..... 728 22,645,000 716300 . 26 Jan. 25, ’58 

'Coiiie.-aBd.KlM Me 

Sld Meltoa ic Mile* CaxdvB production 
of thrcc4ct comedy. by LetriS Meltzer. 
Stan Dee Parker. Loq Krurinxn, Dbuglaa 
Hcaderaba. 'Thom '.CitfcBey, vikki'‘DodiaB. 
Dlraeted by Penrod Dennis; aet, Frcdnrlek 
Cutler^ 39m Grellnek.. At Laa Patanai. 
Theatre, Hollrit'oOd:-Ma^ % ’SSf' ' 3S0 

rtop,/ ■ -■ ■; 
Hal Clinton Douflaa.Henderaon 
Perry MeGeo .......... rTTYlkkl Doozbn 
Aaay Steeuoa Deo'Parker 
Icatcr Flilvln ............... Thom Carney 

Xou'X^ruSBian.' 

Film scenarist Lewis; Melfzer, 
who may be hindered, by restric¬ 
tions when Writing Y(h: the screen, 
has let him^lf go with sex, profan¬ 
ity and alccrtiolism' in his play, 
“Come and Kiss' Me.”' Product 
at the Las Palmas by Sid Melton 
and Mike Cazden, the comedy has 
the earmarks of. sophistication- 
uninhibited characters in an'unin¬ 
hibited setting—and there’s a- cer¬ 
tain professionalism about fhe writ- 

The rituation, thin t6 begin udtb; 
becomes transparent early in the 
first act, however, and the few 
laughs that follow are hardly worth 
a whole evening. There are five 
characters, few of whom berome 
teal people' in. the dravdng room 
triangle, plus a sexy blonde and 
her dumb boyfriend. 

Douglas Henderson, as imbibing 
bachelor, relies bn wide-eyes, dou¬ 
ble takes and ludicrous grins. As 
the unhappy wifCj Dee Parker gives 
a capable performance. LoU is 
fine as the hiisband and there is 
okay support from' Thom Camey 
and appropriately voluptuous ' sex 
from Yikki Dougan. • 

Penrod Dennis* direction seems 
better with movement than with 
character. Setting by Frederick 
Cutler and'Jerry Grollnek is 
cally modern. ; ‘ 

Leif EriAbod Will appear as 
Franklin Delano Rbosevitit in the 
second compimy of- “Sunrise alt 
Campobello,” which is scheduled 
to bejgin touring next October; 

Season Total Grosses 
BROADWAY 

Total 
Playing 

Season Weeks 
I93fr37.,.. 
1937-38..... 

Total 
Gross 

$13,886,300 

Biggest 
Single 
Week 

Number 
ol Shows For 

That Wbek 
Week Ending 

$tt,16M0|BSaatM 
siss CojitiBneb from page 1 ssssss 

was approximately the same. It’s 
evident, theteforCr that the tripled 
gro^, Imth! searonri and . gi^le- 
week, reflects higher ticket prices 
rather than Increased attendance. 

The records flo; not. list the 
heavy-grossing ■ shqws current dur-, 
ihg the various seasons (such data 
could be gathered: without top 
much difficulty, if anyone car^ to 
take the time). Nor is there any 
obvious explanation' why the. big’ 
gest-gross ' week has occasionally 
occiured at some other time than 
the Christmas-New Year or the 
Washington’s Birthday week, the 
two traditional boxomce peaks of 
the season. 

t^QpT«meT^ 
OjfRobt Edmond Jraes' 

“The Theatre of Robert Edmond 
Jones^’ CWesIeyan U.. Press; $12:50), 
is edited, with chronblo^ by Ralph; 
Pendleton, and * carries comments 
on jenes and his stage designing 
by Xbhn Mssoh, Jo Mielziner, Don¬ 
ald Oensiager, Lee Simonson, 
Sttfk Young, Kenneth Maegmvan 
and Mary Hall Furber. • Book is im- 
questidnably one of the most Im¬ 
portant show biz bios of the last 
decade, and covers Jones’ long and 
brilliant career (1914-1954) with 
authority, grace and distinction. 

Format -makes the tome a de¬ 
light. with, inclusion of ^xnore than 
'50. plates, some in c<dor, frbbi the 
late ertist’r original drawings. Edi¬ 
tor deserves credit fcM^tilorottghness 
end eccinhicy . his' cfanmdlbgy, 
which is brightened by niargiiud 
illustratfqlis. There are also soihe 
phbtos, (^tume sketches and de^ 
tails from Jones’ blueprlnti^ . 

MTS. Furber^ friend of the JbnM 
faniily, offers material on the art¬ 
ist’s New Hainpshlre origins. Miel' 
ziner and Oens|ager, .who seroed as 
apprentices In Jones’* stUdio/reflect 
associstions with the great design¬ 
er. ’’A drtamer, but-alsb a doer,” 
writes Melriner, who pinpoints 
Jones’ Work with lighting; his per¬ 
sonal absorption with eveiir detail 
of productibn; his artistic integrity. 
“Workman^ craftsman gnd artist ” 
is penslager's assessmmtt: of Jones. 

Maegowan deals with the design¬ 
er’s brief but effective work with 
color ftims (“La Cucaracha.” 1934; 
“Becky Sharp,*' 1935; “Dincing Pi¬ 
rate,”. 1936). Simonson mentions 
Jones* legacy to oiir stage;; the first 
designer to win recognition :as “ah 
Indispensable collaborator in the 
Interprefatioh of a script.” Stark 
Young dwells particular^ on Jones’ 
designs for “Birthday of. the in* 
fanta” and “Macbeth”; while John 
Mason Brown provides a touching 
I’envbi for a -’magnificent dreaiher 
whose genius it was to transmute 
his dreams Into realify.” Y 

'Through these Witers who knew 
Jones, uid by virtue of the chron¬ 
ology and Illustrations, one of the 
great theatre careers of this era is 
carefully and lovingly preserved;: 
Value of this book to prok and 
students cannot be underestimated. 
A reflection bf the immediate Ifis^ 
trous past, it is the key tb the best 
of creative theatre: that is yet to 
come. Redo,. 

Chicago, June 3. 
Unable to come through with an 

eighth show for the current legit 
season, the Theatre Guild here has ' 
made a refund to its 16.70d local 
subscriber's. ] 

Ironically, the ^ortened legit 
term has drawn the largest Guild 
subscription list in at least two 
decades. While a final riiow could 
probably have been booked to com¬ 
plete the season’s subscription 
commitment, the Guild decided nbt 
to extend its ! presentations beyond 
May 1. 

Renewal solicitations for next 
seasbn have already gone out, and 
the response has been brisk, de¬ 
spite the lack of announced sub- 
scriptibn plays. It’s figured un¬ 
likely, however, that the subscrip¬ 
tion v list will exceed that of thb 
current semester, because 16,700 
represents virtuaBy: capacity. 

GuRd rates for next term wUl 
be slightly higher than before. M 
twb musicals are due (thou^ it’s 
not known which shows theyll be), 
sans discount; According tb Chi 
subscription manager Harriet 'Watt,; 
Guild scarcely sells anymore bn a 
money-saving basis, but represents 
to its clients a service and a time- 
saver.. 

Sip BARK 

' The Lerier Ostennan Jr.-Hllbu^ 
Elkind presentation of last season’s 
BroadWar'musical, “Candide,”^ WlU 
have a strawhat breakin intor to 
taking off bfi a' one-niter tour ne^ 
October; The n^ b<mc«i veialcn 
bf the musical adaptotion to VqI- 
tairo’s classic Is scheduled to open. 
Sept 22 for a one-week run' at the 
Bucks County Playhouse, New 
Hope. Pa. 

Martyn Green, Robert Rounse- 
ViUe and lira Petina will star in 
the presentation Both RoUnseviUe 
and Miss Petina appeared to the 
Broadway production, which; 

|.presented by Ethel Ltoder Reiner, 
with Osterman as associate pro¬ 
ducer. 

of LA Mtore 
hfdm KSGFajmurt 

Los Angeles, June 3.. 
Deal wheroby Southern Califdr- 

nia restauirateur Paul A. Cummins 
purchased the Biltmoie Theatre to 
downtown Los Angeles, involves a 
price bf $525,000, including $210,- 
.000 doim, plus'$315,000 payable to 
two years at $6%v Ibe house was 
opened to 1924. 

Cummings acquired the property 
to his own name and that of his 
wife, Ruth. He was ooly bidfler 
theatre. Existing commitments will 
keep the Biltmore u s legiter until 
fall, .“Auntie Mame” wiU open 
there Aug. 12 ior an eight-week 
engagement, but then the building 
will probably be razed to make way 
for. a multiple-stoty commercial 
structure. 
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The touring list was down to- 
seven shows- last week (including 
the Civic Light Opera Production 
of “King and F'). With the sched¬ 
uled closing June 14 of “Diary of 
Anne Frank," the layoff starting 
June 22 of the Constance Bennett- 
starring edition of “Auntie Marne” 
and the fold June 28 of “Visit to a 
Small Planet^” the lineup will num¬ 
ber only four, which will probably 
be the minimum for the summer, 

jBusiness was. generally off a 
trifle last- week, hut the overall 
trend was mitigated to some extent 
by the smash solo-week engage- 
ment of Miss Bennett in “Maine” 
in Denver.. As usual, the two CLO 
ojperations in Los Angeles and San 
Francisco remained at near-capac¬ 
ity, and “My Fair Lady” was still 
in the big-profit bracket in Chicago. 

Except for a few possible book- 
; ihgs on the Coast during the sum¬ 
mer; the -Theatre Guild-American 
Theatre Society subscfiptioh sea¬ 
son ended last week. _ 

fotiiiiatea for Last Wedc 
Parenthetic designations for out- 

of-ioum shotps are the same os for 
Broadway, except that hyphenated 
T with show classification indicates 
Tryout. Also, prices on touring 
shows includes 10% Federal tax 
and local tax, if any, hut as on 
Broadway grosses are net; t.e.> ex¬ 
clusive of taxes. 

DEm^R 
Auntie Maine (2d coJ. Aud. (C) 

(single wk) $5..!K); 2,250; $62,000) 
(Constance Bennett). New high fOr 
the tour, $58,0iS8, with the first hhlf 
cf the week on Guild-‘ATS sub¬ 
scription. Previous week, $34,200 
at the KB^T Theatre, Des Moines. 

LOS ANGELES 
Meat Happy Fellait Philharmonic 

Aud, (MD) (1st wk) ($6-$5.50; 2.670; 
$73,500). Almost $70,000 on SCL 
subscription. Previous week, $55,-r 
500 oh. CLO subscnption at the 
Curran, San Francisco. ■ 

Visit to m Sittall Planet. Hartford 
(C) (2d wk) ($5.50-$4.95; ?,024; 
$26,000) (Cyril Itftchard). Nearly 
$22,800 bn Guild-ATS subscription. 
Previous week, $18,600 in seven, 
performances, on subscription. 

SAN FlUNCISto 
King ant I, Ciirran (MD) (1st 

wk) ($6-$5.5ti: 1,758; $58,000) (Cam¬ 
eron Mitchell> Gisele MacKenzie); 
Almost $54,000 oh ‘ CLO subscrip¬ 
tion. Previous week, $72,500 on 
Bubscr^tion at the Philharmonic 
Aud., Los Angeles. 

WASHINGTON 
Dla^ of Anne Frank, National 

(D) {2d wk) ($4.95-$4.4(); 1,677; 
$44,000). Over $23;400 on ’ GuUd-^ 
ATS; subecrlption. Previoua week, 
$26,600 in nine performances on 
subscription. 

My Fair Laty<'(2d ch.V Shubeiit 
<MC) <8Pth Wk) ($7; 2.100; $72,979); 
Edged' $67,000. Previous week, 
$68;300.'• 

TORONTO 
Anntie Mane t3d co.), Boyal 

Alexandra (C) (single Wk) ($5; 
1.525; $38,000). (Sylvia Sidney). 
Over $21,000. Previous - week, 
$21,200 'in six^pe^orihance ^apUf. 

Bhim Nwr R^Caden 
Set fmr Imiioe 

Edward Bhun.has taken :over as 
easting director for Bkbard Rodg^ 
an and^Osdir HunmerBtem'ld.' Hh 
succeeds Jerry- Wliyte, who's gbii^ 
to London to line up htheatre fori 
*%ook Homewards Angel," which 
B & H will produce there through 
tiieir Britisir Brih WiUiamsdn 
Music Ltd. The . West End open¬ 
ing wiU be . dependent on the 
availihllCty of i theatre. 

Prince littlef .ibSy be partnered 
withH Ss H 111 toe British predue- 
tioii Of toe PuMttoir and 
Cirde-prize plah, presented 
Broadway hy ltoi:^ Bloonigirdeh^ 
and Theatre 200, Ih^ Besides toe, 
London vMtur^ R ic H are aefaed« 
Ulbd to he represented on Btoad- 
way nest faU witlr “Flower BriiM 

a musical based-on C.;. y, 
' Lee's'hooki ' ' . 

The hook- Ibr Hhe tuner is by 
Hamnieietoin - ahd Joseph Fieldl-,- 
with Hammeistein also previdihjg 
toe lyrlcf and Badgers the toustc, 
Bluin, wito ioiiied toe BAH finh 
last Monday (2), had pfevleuidr: 
been with C3S-TV as ;inusle 
Variety casting' diieciot In New 
York. ■■■ 

Plan Off-B’way Sho^g 
Of M^at Liee’s ^airos’ 

“Kairos,” a topical drama by 
Maiyat Lee, will be produced offr^ 
Broadway next fall by the author¬ 
ess, who has already lined Up'half 
of the necessary $10,000 bankroll. 

The play calls for a cast of sixi 
all over 30 years of age, and Miss 
Lee is in New York to line up a 
director, ' • - ■ 

SKEDTOLEDO-EUROPE 

Toledo, June 3. 
The first; Toledo-Eurbpe legit 

package tour is set . to get under 
way Aug. 6. The hike is being or¬ 
ganized by Dorman Richardson, 
manago^ of Tiyirig Theatre Pro¬ 
motion here. Richardson has been 
sponsoring shbw trains from here 
to New York, the eighth of which 
is slated for next Oct 26-Nov. L 

Teaming with Richardson on the 
European excursions, which - will 
jrUn through Sept 18. is Perciyal 
Tour. The travel agency will take 
care of general sightseeing fbr the 
group, while Richardson will be in 
diarge of a special theatre pro¬ 
gram; Travel to Enrbpe will be by 
ship, and the return by plane frbm 
,Paris. ■ 

Nonmo Monde Tronpe 
to Cnrrent tow 

Ottawa^ j;une: 3.' 
. After its appearances this sum¬ 
mer in Paris, the Bru^els World 
Fair, the Netherlands and'^ Strat¬ 
ford^ Out, Montrears Le Theatre 
du Nouveau Monde Will play Yugo-^ 
slavia, Russia ahd several coun¬ 
tries of South America. It played 
two Weeks recently at the Phoenix 
Theatre, N.Y. 

Four members of the troupe who 
regularly act In novelist ^gcr 
Lemelin's serial “The Plouffe Fam¬ 
ily,” seen on both English and 
French networks across Canada, 
will lose up to $500 a wc^k apiece 
while on tour. They are ^iJean-Louis 
Roux, Denise Pelletier^ Huguette 
Oligny and Denyse St. Herre. 

IRhSmsm 
Contlniicd from MC M sssm 

were comedies, five straight plays, 
and the 10th was Marcet Marceau's 
one man shbw.’ ; . v 

Season was dignified by two 
other ‘h-ecoixls": toe fewest local 
houses (5) to be used over an en*^ 
tire year, and the longest stietdi- 
of total darkness (13 weeks)^ Ghi 
was legit-less all last summer, from 
July 17, when “Gat" closed, to Oct. 
16. when “Diarjr of Anne Franl^ 
ppehed. Although it Wav not ex¬ 
actly a boxbffice clicii' “Anne 
Frank” had the. longest run of a 
straight' play (10 weeks). ■ 

Qf the houses^ the Shubert was 
lighted longest, with 30 weeks for 
a single show, ’Tauly." Erlanger 
was open- 23 weeks with three 
shows, Blackstone' 16 wedcs :wlth 
three, Harris 10 Wedis With two. 
and Great Northerii six weeks With 
two. 

Toughest of toe critics on the 
four dailies was toe Tribune's 
Claudia Cassidy who, per her 
utatioD, panned four shows and 
gave, one so-so valuatlmiu/'How- 
ever. she also led her colleagues 
in rave notices, .wito four. G^Uest 
was Itoger Dettmer of toe Amcrl^ 
can, whb'gave three raves and four 
p^tivM against three pamt.^ Syd 
Harris, of toe Daily NeWsraindHer- 
miui Kogan, of the Sun-times, each 
hinded but raves, jmd 
negatives in threes, and each dedt 
,91^ 'pito^b)^^he-fen^. 

.;r iMnigShiin 
('June 2-151' - 

Aimtfv Mam* jNail Co.)--Bll« Aud., 
y^hla ,.<W); SUW. FUr BSDa*; 

aUiiM (Md JiM 
Apd;, Ibuttl^ra ,(ao)r BraiWWIlMtIliMic 

-JUiie. uiS ^I (Ci;o>-rCnRaii.. f F. 
, mSW Hapsr FUIft--nuiWmiMle Aud.,’ 
L.A. ■ 

FSIt Udy M CoJ--Shufi«rt. Chi. 

For j iady ' ((^nadiaib—Fiayhouaa.- 
«9. Cl'Xd)." .n' 

^ VdLMa.taall eiawa* Bartlarai.'LA.* 
Ld-Tkwiirir* fiF. OO-IU; 

South Laguna, Calif, 
Editor. VABiETy; 

For purposes of my upcoming 
book on “The Tbeatre From A to 
Z,” still, very much' in. preparation, 
and . also as a curibsity of interest, 
perhaps some VARiErr reader can 
help - me locate a Broadway play 
with “Friday” in the title. My. rec-. 
ords of the New York stage from 
1752 to 1958 show all the other 
Week days used, hut the play¬ 
wrights seem to ■ have shied away 
from Vendredi, as the French 
would say. 
: For instance I found “Blue Mon¬ 
day” 1932; “Eight O’clock Tues¬ 
day" 1941 and “Maybe Tuesday” 
1958; “Wednesday’s Child” 1934; 
“Thursday Evening” 1923 and 
“Every Thursday” 1934;: 'Satur¬ 
day’s Children” 1^7; 'Saturday It 
Rained” 1932; “Saturday Night” 
1926; “A Saturday' Night” 1933; 
‘Saturday, to Monday’* 1917; “Sun¬ 
day” 1904; “Oiicken Eveiy ..Sun- ^ 
day’* i944;i '“Sunday Breakfast”' 
1952;. .“Sunday Nights- at. Nine” 
1934 and “Story; for Sunday -lEJve- 
ning” 1950, But what happened to 
Friday? Sam ^tark. 

iONMNW AIMINi: 
AT$1,too,000 ADVANCE 

London^ June 3. 
“My Fair Lady" . will probably 

be the first show in London stage 
history to. have a $1,000,000 ad¬ 
vance sale. It has already racked 
up Mahout $850,000, With boxoffice 
sale and ticket brbk^ guarantees, 
bn top of the preTopening mail or-, 
der sale. 

With the Window sale and ticket 
distribution by the. libraries (as 
ticket brokers are known locally) 
topping the .-ni^tly gross, the ad¬ 
vance is building. The capaci^ 
of the Drury Lane Theatre is about 
$45,000 a week. The show has 
gone clean -at every performance 
so far, and is expected to reiniain 
solid indefinitely;. 

Scots Go lor Twofers 
(And No Jokos, Please) 

Glasgow. May, 27:. 
An experiment in the use oil two- 

for-ones appears .to be paying off 
for the Hbward & W^yndhani cir¬ 
cuit at its King’s Theatre here. 
The bargain ticket policy, is. being 
.used for Monday toght •p.erform- 
'ances at the house wfaidt previous¬ 
ly had been pulling about 50% of 
capacity. 

Since the start of the twofer 
practice, Mohdaiy night , biz . has 
jumped to generMly 

Brituii^in 
(Figures derive ppehxn^ dates) 

Any: bthor llz, WestaiBatar (4-lOW. 
At Oroa nf Hotl -FMitaM a4C^. 
Mis auiaina. CiIUm ai-X4b7). 
■fa Tlekls, Duk* YscM . 
VrsoHi sf Sprint. Camibridse O-asea). 
fety -Frlana. Wyailbawa nS-t-O. - 
■rida A aacholar. Doefaesa OS-lASS. 
•DMr nalliMitMiie. AMwyA <A5-37X 
Dack Briar. Guxidc CS-BbSS). 
Dual «f Antafa. ApaUo <4-a4-a). 
■xprasso Banta. SavUla (4-33ee). 
Blawarint bharnr. Haymarkct qi-Sl-Sf). 
Fraa. At Air, Savoy 0B:b57). 
baorta Olllan, CoasaAF l^BBbB). 
•rob Ma a bandala^’Xyiic OS-aS-Mk 
JMascaw Arts. Sadlcr'a <5-1538). 
Mausatraa. Ambmamdani U1-25S2). 
My Fair Lady, DtwT Iam (4-30-98). 
Not In tha Baak. Critatloa (4-2-58). 
Farty. New (5-2598). 
FlaWra Da Faria, Walas (4-20^. 
■aFO af Balt. HcalUlly 02-12 57); 

. Ropartary. Old Vie; <B-tt-57). 
Raar Lika a Data. Fhoaaix (B-85-37), 
Salad Dayi. VaddevSIa -(5554). 
Sinipla Spyman. Wnttahall (3-19-58). 
*Tauch af Sun, Tiineca (1-31;58). . 
Tunnal «f Lava, ]lajcaty*a 0X597). 
Varlatlaa an Tbanin, Globe 45B98). 
Yerdkt. Strand <5-3S-58>. 
Whara'a Charlay, Palaea <2-2098). 
Yau Can Hava Bady. Vie. PaL W-2-58). 
^Tranatarrad. 

SCHBDULiD OFBNINOS 
BamatbinWs Burning, ArU (6-3-58). 
Spaaklnn af Murdair. St: Mart. (6-4-58). 
Valvat Stiottun. Dnchen (511-58). 

CLOSBD LAST WllK 
Haw Craxy Oann, Vfe. PaL OB-lBbS* 
tomathhtt ta HWa. St. JfartL <49048). 

SCHEDULEB M.Y. OPENINGS 
BBOABwat ^ - 
(Theatres Set) 

•rand HataL 46tb gt. <0299e>.- 
Swlni In Saa> l^canm (03098) 
Flaasura .Mia Ca.. Bayala (15798) 
•eldUackf, LunaFoAUnna 009-58) 
Touch af tba Foot, Hayea (lOSbi) 
•irta In Satw Balasea 0515-58): 
Fatata, Hiller O0-lB9m- • ^ 
WncaMara Wftb FbSiiitr Natl 052298). 
Morrlata-ba-RauML WlS^th <1520S8>. 

' Man In Dot 9vS7«anSerU0b55aL. , 
Flower Drum S«ni. St. Jai^ 01-35Sd>. 
Cold Wind A Warm, Moroacw* 02999). 
Wheap-Up. Shuberk 02-1898). . 

.OFF-BROADWAY 
UlysMS, BobftoF <69-58). 
Makint of Mea,mta AlMh (5il-5m 
Auas»a.a* Hatlaii. Mamuee <OiW, . 

. Witaw Rfpartanr.jGate (52599), ' 
Man Who Navar Dlatf, Jan Uua (1521-58). 
Salad DSya, 'Bhibiion^aia (11-11-W). r 

:Sar(4^^)amaira 
‘(^ptaig’ $50,3llt Itniiaiioir $22Ji 

Broadway edged a little more 
last week toward; the traditional 
summer slump. However, business 
improved for a.few shows, some of 
which were b^ped. by a big Me¬ 
morial Day matiufie turnout. There 
was one bbWout, which reduced 
the number of entries to 20 this 
week... 

The sellouts included “Music i 
Man,” “My Fair Lady,” “Sunrise 
at Campobello,” ''Two for the See¬ 
saw’’and “Visit." 

Estimates for Last Week 
Keys: C (Comedy),:t> {Drama), 

CD {Coinedy-Drania), R (Revue), 
MC (Musical-Comedy), MD (Mtisi- 
cal-Drama), Q, (Opera), OP (Op- 
etta). ;, 
; Other parenthetic designations 
refeir, respectively, to weeks played, 
number of performances through 
last 'Saturday, prices iWhere 
two prices are given, the higher, is 
for Friddy-Saturday nights dnd the 
lower for weeknights), number 
of; seats, capacity gross and stars. 
Pr^e inclildcs. 10% Federal and 
5% City tax, hut grosses art net 
i.e., exclusive of taxes. 

Auntie Mame, Sroadhurst (C) 
(77th WkV605 p) ($6.90; 1,214; $46,- 
500) (Greer Garsph). Around -$39,- 
]600; previbUs week, $41,000. Bea¬ 
trice Lillie succeeded Miss Garson 
as star, last Monday (2) and will re¬ 
main with the show until the 
scheduled June 28 windup of the 
N. Y. run. 

1Mb Are Ringing, Shubeit (79th 
wk; 628 p) ($8.05; 1,453; $58,101) 
(Judy Holliday). Nearly $47,200; 
previous week, $48,300. 

-HlUe Denini, Playhouse (D) (I4th 
wk; 108 p) ($5.75-$6.90; 996; $31,- 

1500). Over $17,900 for nine per- 
Iformmures; previous week, $20,200 
with parties. 

Dark at tiie Top of the Stairs, 
Music Box, (D) (26th wk; 204 p) 
$5.75-$6.90; 1,010; $33,000). Nearly 
$28,000; previous, week, $29,70(). 

Jamaica^ imperial (MC) (31st wk; 
244 p) ($8.35; 1,427; $63,000) (Lena 
Horne, Ricardo Mohtalban). Over 
$44,000; previous week, $42,600, 

Jane Eyre, Bclasco (D) (Sth wkf 
36 p) ($5.75; 1,037; $31,582). Around 
$3,000. Previous week, $3,70Q. 
Closes June 14. 

; Lll Abner« St James (MC) (81st 
wk; 644 p) ($8.05; l,6l4; $58,100). 
Almost. $35,900 on twofers; pre-, 
vious week, $35,100 on twofers. 

Look Ba<^ in Anger, Golden (D) 
(35th wk; 278 p) ($5 75; 800; $25.- 
152). Over $10,000; preyibus week, 
$9,200: 
’ Leek Homeward, Anget Bhiry- 
more (D) (27th wk; 212 p) ($6.90; 
1,076; $40,716) (Anthony Perkins). 
Nearly ' $40,500; previous week, 
$41,100. 

Mnato Man, Majestic (MC) (24to 
wlq 188 p) ($8.05; 1,626; $68,658). 
(Robert Preston)/ Over $69,500; 
previous week, $68,300. 

My Frir Lady,- Hellinger (MC) 
(116to wk; 923 p) ($8.05; 1,551; 
$68,210). Steady at*$69,200. 

Ob Captain. Alvin (MC) (17th wk; 
135 p) ($8,35-$9.20; 1,331; $60,000). 
Over $50,300; previous week, $49,- 
6oa 

Konunoff and Jnltet, Pkmiouto 
(C) (34tfa wk; 268 p) ($5.^$625; 
1,662; $36,625) (Peter Ustinov). 
Nearly ^,300; previous week, $20,- 
800:, ■ 

Dariiiig. ANTA ^ tMD) (9to 
wk; 68 p) ($7.50; I,l85; 56.460)^ 
(David Wayne, Viviaii Blaine).* 
Over .$44,500; previous week, $49.- 
000,, i '- ] 

SnhriBe at Campobetto, Coit (D) 
(18th wk; 140 p) ($6.96; 1455; $38.-J 
398) (Ralph Bellamy). Nearly $37,-: 
500; ' prwMm$ week^ $37,300 vrith' 
parties. 

' Tiine Beaiembered, Merosco (C) i 
(29th wk; 231 p) ^.60; 846; 843,- ] 
000) (Helen Hayes. Richard Bur- 
tonh Ov«r $24,100; previous week, I 
$25,900. Closes June 14. 

Two f<« the Seesaw, Booth (CD) 
(20th wk; 156 p) . ($6.90; 780;431.- 
700) (Henry Fonda), Over $32,100; 
previous week,'same. 

Tbit, Lunt-Fohtanne (D) (4h wk; I 
[32 p) ($8.50; 1,402^, $52,lO0) (Alfred 
Lunt; Lynn Fontanne). Over $52,- 
000 vpto parties; previous w^k, 
same. ‘ Closet July 5. 

West Side Story, Winter Garden 
(MD) (36th wkji 284 p) ($6.05; 1,^ 
$63,^). Ahitbst $!H^800; previous 

,Whp Wjb Lady?, Beck (Ci 
dgtli.wk; 104 PT1$6.90; 1,280; $47,- 
OOO) (Peter Lind Hayes, Mary 
Healy)..., ItoBriy $28490; previbus 
week. $33860. 

. ; [Ctosed. Last Week 
Htsibim^ Coronet (D). (5th wk; 

38 p) ($6.9(H 1491; $35,840) (Kath¬ 
erine Cornell). Over. $12,500; pre¬ 

vious week, $16,600. Ended dis¬ 
appointing five-week run last Sat¬ 
urday (31) and moves to Israel. i_ . 

Off-Broadway Shows 
Blood Wedding, Actors Play¬ 

house (3-31-58). 
Boy Friend, Cheny Lane (1-25)- 

58). 
ChOdren of Darkness. Circle in 

the Square (2-28-58). r 
Comic Strip. Barbizon Plaza 

(5-14-58). 
Crucible. Martinique (3-11-58). 
Garden District. York (1-7-58). 
Ionesco Plays. Sullivan St. (6-3- 

58). 
Playboy West'n World. Tara (5- 

8-58). 
ShaW Series. Downtown (5-12-58); 
Sign of Winter, ’Theatre 74 (5-7- 

58); closes next Sunday <8). 
Threepenny Opera. deLys (9-25- 

55). 
CLOSED LAST WEEK 

Electra. Jan Hus (5-9-58). 
Mandragola. 4th St. (5-28-58). 

%«dded bjr Fdd Bros. 
For 5A An^ SeasM 

. Washington, June 3.' 
Garter Barron ^phitheatre, the 

4,000-$eat Government-owned ozon- 
er, will be off and running June 13. 
Ten day rim of Roland Petit’s “Bal¬ 
lets de Paris." starring Petit and. 
frau Jeanmairc, will preem the 11- 
week ' season, • with the Feld Bros. 
(Irving and Israel) at the mana¬ 
gerial helm for their fifth epnseeu- 
tive session. 

Nat Kiz^ Cole headlines hb own 
show July 7 through July 13. whjlB 
Loiiis Arinstrong and l^a ntzger- 
ald, teaming up for the, first time 
in many years, will appear with 
Errol Garner and his trio for a 
six-day run beginning July 1. Fred 
Waring, and his “Hi-Fi Show" 
coupled with toe Jose Greco 
troupe, bpens July 21. Alsoskedded 
is toe Washington Ballet, guest 
starring Aliida Alonso, Igor Yous- 
kevich and Frederic Franklin. 
June 30, for single stanza. 

Season's blockbuster is expected 
to be two week run of “The Most 
Hai^y Felli^** teeing off its Wash¬ 
ington debut July 28. Musicals are 
always sodc sununer fare here. 
The tuner-will be followed by a 
revue starring Red Buttons, the 

; week of Aug. 11. 
|\ The Felds, who parlayed a djrug 
Iribre buriness into town’s largest 
record stott chain, plus Super Mu- 

Attoactoms. bookers of pop en- 
tmtrimwent. are tackling Carter * 
Barron dei^ite a near:disastrbua 
season last year. A two week, solii- 
out bocAdiig of Harry Belafonte was 
cancelled because ad star's eye op¬ 
eration. .Since thb was at season’s 
end, it was. toatpossiMe to fill spot 
and toe figure on the ledger 
moved into red - <H>luinns with re¬ 
fund of over $150,090 to stub 
bidders. 

Foltowlng pattern set in past, 
“Value Books,*.* assuring house of 
15,000 subscribe^ are again being 
offered. A Feld‘ irmevation, cut- 
rate books offer $46.50 value for 
$3fi0. The* 20 cxMipons contain >one 
free ducat; several twtrfers; 50c re- 
ductiems on* a nranber of attrae- 
tions; 50c cuts on tickets for Olney 
Theatoe. tofwn’s legit straw hatter; 
and cut rates on reoirds purchased 
montoly in company owned disc 
shops., 

Fel^ pay Dept, of Interior^ 
which owns Ciuiter Barron, a flat 
$50 daily fei^ In additiim. Uncle 
Sam gets a percentage of the week¬ 
ly gross, going as high as $4,500 
for smash hits. Weekly nut;, accemd- 
ing to Felds,: runs as high as $50,- 
000- for maintenance, box office, 
musknans, and stage.'bands: 'This, 
reports Irving: Feld, is l60% hi^err 

Ithan 5 years ago, when he and his 
brotom: took over the Gkivemment's 
“^ybite elephant.”/ 

Dennis Morrlto rmd Wendy Bar¬ 
rie will tour toe strawhaf circuit 
this riimmer'’m a tryout of Brace 
Briridan's comedy, “All About 
Ldve,“ 'whidh H. CTay Blaney and 
GtodBrey Jones plan* presenting on 
Broadw^ next toll. Ranupey Burto, 
former managing director of the 
Margo Jones Theatre, Dallas, will 
direct toe pfferiBg^* which opens 
June 3D at the Grist Mill Play¬ 
house, Andover, N.J. 



UOTIMATB 

Shows Abro^ 
SSS CoBtiiived from paje <t ss 

ljurgeAflI4fe 
a clearly defined sense of the 
ridiculous, a ricli singing voice and 
a w{urm, infectious personality. 
Whether he’s on . stage alone or in. 

.sketches with Eric Sykes, Hattie 
Jacques;.. Max Bussell and other 
members of the cast, he remains 
cm top foria. 

Miss i^igh, whose Toice is 
matched by her good looks, delivers 
straight operatic arias to enthusias¬ 
tic response. Her first appearance 
is in an excerpt from “Manon”^ and 
subsequently she intros ’The Good 
Old Days.” an item which serves 
as a vehicle for presenting some of 
the famed old-timers of vaudeville 
—G. H: Elliott, Hetty King and 
Dick Henderson. Hiese three, with 
a virility to be envied, sing and 
dance with >refresluhg gusto, ^ and 
no^ one of them nee« a mOce to 
carry through to the audience of 
moie than 2,000. Teiry-Thomas, a 

~litfle blue but always amusing, gets 
the yocks in a solo item as well as 
in a subsequent sketch when he 
plays a drill sergeant ‘ 

As always in this product 
tion, there’s a smash lineup of 
specialty entertainers. The current 
production includes Johnny Puleo 
& His Gang, with their renowned 
hamumica act; Hany Worth, who 
has become one of London’s front- 
Tanking comedians with his hesi¬ 
tant style c»f delivery; Latona, Gra- 
hiun & ChadeL acrobatic knock¬ 
abouts; Malta & Fernando with 
their comedy dogs, whose fascinat¬ 
ing canine routine has natural qual¬ 
ities of appeal; the Dior Dancers,, 
a quartet including one gal, with 
atylized adagio routines; Dynnette 
Bae with a couple of pop rendi- 
ti<ms, and the George Carden 
Dancers in lavish production num¬ 
bers. 

The emphasis is always on'spec¬ 
tacle and color. Nesbitt, a master 
at this ^i>e of show, has been 
neatly aided by R. St. John 
Itoper’s magnificent costunies and 
by the handsome decor designed by 
Eric l^lany and Tod Kingman. The 
resident Palladium orchestra, ba- 
t(med by Reg Cole, handsomely 
hacks the entire production. 

Myro. 

Charlie, 22 Aas, 
'-:l^mpette . 

(Charlie, , the 22-Tear-Old 
Trumpeter) 

' Paris, May 6. 
Andre Gunzberc presentation of ^ne-'. 

act drama by Domfiilque Vincent: With 
Gerard Blain. Andre Thorenti Claude Syb 
vain. Blue Stari (6). Maxim Saury C^ch 
(6). Dominique ROl^. Staged by Fraur 
cois Maiistre; set and costumes. Rene 
Allio; film. Jacques Rivette. Charles 
Bitsch; music; Saury. Raoul Billerey. At 
Theatre D'Aujoard'hue> Paris, May 5. 
"58; S3 top. . 
Charlie._ Gerard Blaia 
Maria .. ... CUude Sylvaln 
Streetwalker ........:   Louise RobUn 
Bob Andre Thotent 

This is an awkward attempt to 
disguise a banal story: in extrane¬ 
ous hocus-pocus. The lack of dra¬ 
matic progression shows through 
in spite of the use of film back¬ 
grounds, an on-stage jazz orchestra, 
a -choral^ group serving as. a sort of 
Greek chorus, and xwo lawyers who 
discuss the career and eventual 
fate if the hero. 

Charlie’s life is briefly sketched. 
When his frivolous sweetheart de¬ 
serts* him, he leaves his drunkeh 
father and goes to the big city, 
where be becomes a trumpet play¬ 
er. He again meets the girl,-who 
is now a ringer.' They resume their 
old relationsbip, but when a friend 
reveals that- she is a loose wench 
he kins the friend and goes to the 
guillotine. . 

Without the proper words and 
sc^es, aR thisi becomes a fiari:o, to 
the accompaniment of the chorus 
and the jazz orchestra. Tiie acting 
is. confused, Moifc., 

llie Key Af the Door 
London, May 28. 

' Gordon Harbord- A -Donald Blackwoll 
presentation of three-act melodrama by 
Philip Mackic. Stars Sipie Hasso. Michael 
MarT.iammoir,- Joyce Heron. Directed by 
Hilton -Edwards. At Lyric Opera House; 
flsmmersmith. May 27,. *58; $1.7S top. . 
Jane Pauline Stroud 
Arkevight  -John Unlcomb 
Michael Marne-.Sfichael MacLianunoir 
Paul .Basil Henson 
Lillian Marne ..i.......... Joyce Heron 
Richard Marne .i...... Michael Hawkins. 
Stella ... Slgne Hasso 

Philip Mackie’s whodtinit, orig¬ 
inally written tor tv, is wordy and 
contrived, with a number: of obvi¬ 
ous flaws. Yet, with some ingenr 
uity, the author manages to sus- 

tain, interest in his unpleasant 
characters. There is a neat film 
to be. made ouf- of this iday, hut in 
its present form it Is too slight an 
entry to stand ixiiich chance in 
Shaftesbury Ave. or Broadway 
cpnipetitioii. 

The yarn involves a weekend at 
the hbme of - an egbtisticai hut fad- 
ingfllm star. Present are his wife, 
his sweetheart, his brother and his 
agent. His ex-wife has arrived, oh- 

Lviouriy bent on kicking up a row, 
; and when the curtain rises she is 
Ifbund dead behind a locked door. 
The star’s brother thinks there’s 
been a murder, rather than an ac¬ 
cident or suicide, and before call¬ 
ing the doctor or- the police, they 
set out to fihd .the culprit. . 

This is .achieved in k .series of 
flashbiicks with victim coming on 
to the stage alive to reenact pwts 
of significant conversations they 
have had with her during the week¬ 
end. It emerges that she was in- 

r tent on blackmail and that they all 
1 bad a motive fbr killing her. 
|. Michael MacLiammoir gives a 
fruity, though uneven, performance 
as the dissolute, jealous brother 
who becomes a sort of emcee to the 
proceeiRngs. Signe Hasso is handi'* 
cappcA by the'fact, that all .her 
scenes are two-handed and Very 
shori and that she does nbt appear 
tDl tte flist act curtain. Neverthe¬ 
less; riie presents an interesting 
study of a flamboyant and-bitchy 

; character. Joyce Heron handles 
the role of the wife with ease, and 
the other parts are adequately 
plSyed. 

! Hilton Edwards* direction is 
[often fussy as he tries to bring 
' physical action into what is essen¬ 
tially > a tall^-rtaUcy item,. hut he 
makes sldlled use of lighting ef- 

i fects for the necessary flashbacks. 
.■"Rich,-'- 

Pans, April 29. 
. Fnmcols Grammont. presentation of 
three-act farce by Claude Magnler. Fea¬ 
tures Pierre Mondy, Jean-Paul Belmondo, 
Maria Pacbme. Dominique Page, Fran- 
coise Vatel, Jacques Pnrtcret. Staged by 
Jacques Mauclidr; decor, Frandne Gal- 
liard-msler. At Athenee. Paris, April 33. 
*58; S3 top. 
Bamler   Pierre Mondy 
Christian ........... Jean-Paul Belmondo 
Mine. Bamler Maria Pacomc 
Bernadette Dominique Page 
Colette.. Francoise Vatel 
Oscar Jacques Porteret 

This looms as a late season com¬ 
edy hit hbre. It fbllbws the classic 
farcical routine in beginning with 
a misunderstanding that is com- 

NATIONAL TOUR NOW BOOKINO 

■pounded to last three- acts.:7-it- hju 
clockwork pacing, solid pla^g and 
enough yocks to bring- it- thru, 
though R falters In the Jari act. 
Hayiiig no deeper satirical basis, 
the show seems risky for the U. S-, 
but could possibly become a ve¬ 
hicle for a sure-footed comedian. 

An employee comes* to see his 
boss, with the assertion that he is 
going to mariy the latter’s daugh¬ 
ter.* However, the girl turns out 
to he not the daughter, but a 
stenographer concealing her sten¬ 
ographer background. The situa¬ 
tion is further complicated when it 
transpires that the suitor has also 
lied and hopes to get.theright job 
to deserve the boss’s daughter. 
There is an extra wrinklep in the 
advertent theft of some money. 

The piece is well .played under 
Jacques Mauclair’s savvy direction, 
and a promising new writer 
emerges' in the author, Claude 
Magnier. Mask. 

Tm Hacienda De I.A8 
Caatros Vientos : 

(Coimtry House of the Four Wlntto', 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, May 22. 
Init{(ut» •f Puerto Rican Cmture prea- 

entatloa of three-act drama by Emilio S. 
BelavaL Staged by Piri Femaodez: 
acenery. Carlo# Marichal; executioii of 
acewry. Ifiguel Baiua; ‘coatuhiea and 
techiUcal direction. Lule Celvo: llehtlng. 
Angel F. Rivera: aotuuL'WUfred GarcU; 
mpa amt effect#. Teodoro Vidal and 
>^el F. Rivera; original mnaie. Hector 
Campoa Pa«ii; baaa comet, Rofer Marti¬ 
ns:, gutter. Volaea Rodrisuea. At Tapia 

**• *1-50 top- Calto Matu . Victor Arrlllaga 
Antonia Monlfacla .da Andrade 

■ - ■ , . Roeaura Andrea 
Franclaco Javier de - Andrade 
„ ■ • *. BrauUo Castillo 
Pilar ^tlago  .. Ather Marl 
Juana Duran Myma Vazquez 
Benllde Porrata  .Nalda Davila 
Concha Reatrepo :.... . .. . Allda Koreda 
Manuel AguUem V........ William Agoatq 
Hatiaa Aleover ........ Francia Santiago 
Pico Ma^dp ....;....... Johnny Miranda 
Gomlto Comaa...Franclaco O’NeUl Suaonl 
Don Joae Hermenei^do de la Paz ' 

.- Andrea Gulnonea Vlzcarrondo 
Qnlroga . ..Marta Font 

Fel^ Quliw. - --... Joao Manuel Calcoya 
^toMeta Mallet ... Georgina de Vriarte 

T^ea Vinala..,...Efraln Berrioa 
Hr^rto l^et ............ Walter Boso 
Torlolajt^ Lydia Echevarria 
Bruja Martinlquena. Georfina de Uriarte 
Francisco do Andrado y Ruiz 

^oae Aguayo 
Jacinto -... Rey Franclaco Qulnonea 
Sargento .Elln Ortiz 

Emilio S. Belaval, descendant of 
a noted Spanish theatrical family 
and one of the founders of the 
Puerto Rican theatre movement, is 
not only an Associate Judge of the 
Commonwealth’s Supreme Court 
but like Governor Munoz Marin, 
one of the literati. Despite his 
strenuous judicial duties, the pres¬ 
sure to write plays persists and 
possibly the learned Judge would 
prefer to be knoWn to posterity as 
a playwright. 

Belaval’s new play *‘The Country 
House of the Four Winds,” alle¬ 
gorically hate, pride, avarice and 
lust is the second presentatiob in 
the current Puerto Rican theatre 
program. Quality of this theatrical 
movement is reminiscent of the 
early Provincetown Players, and 
also suggests to some extent the 
flavor of the Irish theatre. 

Play deals with 19th century 
Puerto Rican life, with emphasis 
on emm-ginff democratic values and 
decline of Old World paternalistic 
and aristocratic Ideas which are 
“un-American” in the wider New 
Hemisphere sense. Maturing of 
conscience and human sympathy in 
an upperclass family is climaxed 
by the voluntary freeing by the 
family of its slaves. (Signmeant 
that there was such a high per¬ 
centage of manumissioii in P.R. 
that very few slaves were left to he 
freed at time of legal emancipa¬ 
tion). 

“Four Winds” opens with the 
comparatively poor younger son 
and daughter of a noble Spanish 
faaiily coming to take up life on a 
family hacienda hi rural FJR. Soil 
marries a native girl who bears him 
a boy, who grows up ^th strong 
anti-slavery and pro-Puerto Rican 
sympathies.' He loses his life in-the 
act of protecting a slave, and that 
inspires hit father to free the fam¬ 
ily’s own slaves. 

Period set, lighting and costumes 
are very effective,, and the play haS 
a haunting musical theme written 
by the talented young Puerto Rican 
composer, Hector Campos ParsL 
Cast of 22, moititv from radio'and 
tv, turns in excellent performances 
under Plri Fernandez’ direction, 

■Rein, 
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[Steve Barr^ i» Ifoteil 
: Atlanta Siuniner Tuners 

Atlanta, June 3. 
Steve, Barrett,' conductor and 

conceri; pianist, will he musical di¬ 
rector this summer for Atlanta’s 
Theatre Under-therStars. He spe* 
ceeds Sherman l^ank who now 
is musical director of the Broadway 
production, “Jamaica.”.. Barrett 
will conduct six musicals to he 
presented at the 8,000-seat city- 
owned Chastain Memorial Park 
Amphitheater, in North Fulton 
Park. 

Season will open July 8 with 
“Guys and Dolls,” followed by 
“Paiiit Your Wagon,” “Wonderful 
Town,” “Happy Hunting^’ ‘The. 
Boy Friend” and ‘‘Wish You Were 
Here,” each for one week- 

Eric -Mattson is general director 
of Theatre Under-the-Stars. 

fhillyiSeasM 
ContiBiieS tram page if amssa' 

terested local playgoers: to. the 
tune of $168,000 in four weeks at 
the Shube'rt 

The Forrest Theatre, owned and 
operated by the Shuberts, held 
second place and took in $663,800 
frem 11 productions and 28 weeks 
pla3ring time. Biggest receipts at 
the Forrest Were tallied by “No 
Time for Sergeants,” with $144,- 
600 in four' stanzas. Best fortnight^ 
however, was registered by “Sun¬ 
rise at Campphello,” with $80,700 
in two frames. 

The Locust Theatre, undec the 
management of Manny Davis, rang 
up $325,000 With 10 productions 
totaling 18 weeks. The Katharine 
Hepbum-Alfred Drake 'Much Ado 
About Nothing” ($76,000) set the 
high, mark at this house. The Wal¬ 
nut (Shubert owned and operated) 
Hrew slightly under $308,000 with 
nine shows covering 17 weeks. Hits 
at the Walnut were “Look Home¬ 
ward Angel” and “Dark at the Top 
of the Stairs.” 

William Goldman’s Erlanger 
trailed with four musicals * for a 
total of 12 weeks and a take of ap¬ 
proximately $256,000, of which 
amount $108,000 poured in during 
the first two Weeks of the season 
with “West Side Story.** 

OPPORTUNITY I 
to lay 

STAGE liGHTING 
Sp«is, Cafclas, Plaiaiar-loardt 

COMPLETE " 
SUMMER-THEATRE OUTFIT 

Iliad ONy Tbraa Sanw 

IXClUINT CONDITION 

Wrifa ar Nwaa far Dqialltt 
CRAGSMOOR PLAYHOUSE 
SianfriiAva. W17-33M 

AFTta BOOKINt OVES 71 BENEFITf 
FOR PaitENT aaOADWAV aHASH. 

**Aut ft PnlaMR" vurti t* «v« tfaa awl 
■M«y far aaatlMr araEiittf tkra fell tzairlaaM 
with ■altlala arelaMlaa aTMi raaaaaUfelHttM. 
■a# warfclat rtlatlaaaMa with rwalaalhla pa*- 
Ma la. Ml. (FravlaMly aaaMaat ta a laa 
B’var aralaaar.) CALL JU t-IIM, art. S47 
ar TC l-MM. . 

Wrtia Bax 191, Varlabr. IS4 W. 41 AL. N.Y.C. 

FOR SALE 
UsaS rtrafaht-Trama fumitura vaiil, 
Mrtrt far travaUnt maw*. CavM ha 
canvartaS ta living qvartan; Cantact 
Dan Mahrwalg; Nartli AaiarlcM Van 
IhMir Fart Wayna, Ingliiia. 

LYRIC DRAMAS 
By Charlaa Fua 

A MAYAN PMNCiSS.$i;M 
SUN$W OF THI MCA $131 

^-•saa^aa^t^M -- 

tf AtWiRla St, stamfarar Conn.- 

Braio (rf llollpiNNPs 
SuiH mar gtock jlpMlal 

MIlftPfedtM 
TNnRaR 

ttMltodllMaODiy. 

fKofoqrapharl to Sfafo, _ 

Seraan, TV and 

itad?a;'ArtfiH 

■■ -• - ■■ n CAtNBMI HALL mtlO 

OrCUIIIL 

50 nWRat'ClrBis 7-3IM 

lrl4 lR lUf Ad .Md lacalM mu Om II x 14 
W ’2 "liffll "_ ^--S-^ AA. J-_4^^ WnfftUf. rWllr OT D^OGWIG 
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«f the nure treasjired ex- 
hibRs in the archives of the adver¬ 
tising agency of Harry Pwl &, 
Associates of Bo^bn is one vrhiGh; 
illustrates tire ends to which Hub 
censMS will go in <H:der to Iceep 
the SooUay Square denizens on the 
^ths ofpwty. . ' . , 

It comprises two match povers 
«f the now defunct nit^, jSouth- 
l«nri. The .pre-1942 cover Jias a 
dancer sans bra. The later edition, 
imprinted after the bhienoses 
forced the destruction of j&e old 
issue,-shows the same terper with 
a cover on the upper cheesecake. 

Erisco Censorship 
Billy Graham made the head¬ 

lines, but the general tenor of a 
California State legislative commit¬ 
tee hearing in San, Francisco last 
week was. that obscene literature is 
a bad thing but' censorship is 
worse. 

Rev Graham told the State legis- 
latois. headed by Louis Francis, 
that ^'we in America have become 
cM^ssed with sex-^specially the 
female bosom. 

. “Our literature, our plays on 
Bro^way, need cleaning up. We 
can’t do it all by legislation. We 
can’t , afford to do anything that 
would infringe upon the freedom. 
Of the press." 

He urged passage of hew laws 
defining obscenity clearly and set- 
•ting specific standards for, what 
literature, ahd pictures may be 
sold. 

Booksellers, librarians and an 
Oakland rabbi, however, warned 
the lawmakeb to go slow in re¬ 
writing statutes. They all made 
the point that the writer’s .pur-^ 
pose, in context, is germane, that 
one generation’s obscenity is an¬ 
other generation’s morality and 
that hb one has yet come up with 
clear definitions of obscenity which 
won’t abridge individual rights, 

Testifymg for stronger laws 
were-various Frisco area pohee- 
men and prosecutors and a Catho¬ 
lic priest. They ^J1 felt present 
laws were so. broad as to be al¬ 
most useless. 

Assemblyman Francis, a lawyer 
In suburban San Mateo, Is . plugging 
for a statute allowing the. licens¬ 
ing- of newsstands, . , with the li- 
-cehses revocable for repeated sales 
of obscene matei’iaL 

J.D. OK 7>f UP-INS Merger 
The merger of UP and; INS will 

hot result in an antitrust action by 
me government Victor R. Hansen, 
assistant attorney general of the 
Antitrust Division of Dept, of Jus¬ 
tice/ told Frank Bartholomew^ 
prexy of the merged hews service, 
that the merger is right smack in 
the “failing corporation exemp¬ 
tion.” ' 

Justice Dept, noted Hiat INS had 
been in - the red for the last 14 
years with a loss of “millions.’* 

GerVers’ jSelloet 
. F. Ralph Gervers;’former Broad¬ 

way publicity man and columnist, 
and his wife. Signed Paterson, for¬ 
merly feminine, half of dance team 
of Hale Jc Paterson,-have sold their 
Florida Weekly newspapers, Ruskih 
Planter and interbay Beacon, to¬ 
gether with Tampa Topics and 
Florida Coast to Coast magazine, to 
(Miss) L. M. GUhi'an of the Hart¬ 
ford Courant. 

The Gervers will continue to 
reside at Port Tampa City ahd 
serve as consultants in public rela¬ 
tions. 

the music publicl-^-thalb having 
already taken place at. the. broad¬ 
casting stathmsvffildi ^ve BUMA 
licenses. 

The Bapreme Cmirt dedsion Is 
not enected for several months, 
Rbthenberic jM>te$. This far BUMA 
has won 'Qie' ease in the lower 
courts, The--Supreme Court deci- 
-sioh, according t® Rothenbeig, may 
shad light eh somewhat ^nilar 
proMems Mtcotmt^ed m jbommu- 
nity antennar systems m- the. U.S, 

A supplemem to Rothenberg’s 
''CoRjTight Lawi Basic and Related 
Materials” iClark Bchirdinan Co. 
Ltd.,N.Y.JIs scheduled to be issued 
ShorUy. 

Hfllman Awards 
Harry S. Ashmore^ executive edi¬ 

tor of tbe Artcahsas Gazette and 
winner of a Pulitzer prize this year, 
in Atlantic City last ’Thursday . (15) 
night was iriven the award In daily 
joumalhsm at the lOth annual comr 
miunieation awards meeting o^.the 
Sidney inilman Fo.imdation, - an- 
agency of the Amalgamated Cloth¬ 
ing Workers tirf America. He re¬ 
ceived the g^ard for the same ar¬ 
ticles which won the Pulits^ prize/ 
his editorials, on the Little Rock in¬ 
tegration crisis. 

Other awarl winners: A. M: Se^ 
erest, editor of the Chera>y (S! C.) 
Chronicle, a weekly, for a series of 
editorids on civil right and ciril 
liberties; Giorgio, de Santillana, 
Boston, ior his article “Galileo and 
J. Robert Oppenheimer” which ap- § eared in The Reporter magazine; 

he husband-wife team of James 
Stokely and Wilma Dykeman, of 
Asheville, N. C., and Newport, 
Tenn:,' for “Neither Black now 
White,” a book dealing with race 
relations in the United States; 
Theodore Ayers, Washington, D.C., 
CBS-TV network producer, for the; 
“Face the Nation’* interview with 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev; 
George A. Vicas, N. Y, City, CBS 
radio network producer, for his 
“Radio Beat’* program which fea¬ 
tured debates between American 
and Soviet seienUsts and educators. 

Each award carried a $5OT prize. 
TTiilman was the first president_of 
the clothing workers union, 

Tampa Sheets Merge 
Tampa Morning 'Tribune has pur- 

chased. Tampa Daily Times and 
started pubbshing the' afternoon 
sheet Monday (2> in Tribune plant. 
David E. Smiley,. prez of Tampa 
Times Co.; said'sale includes “ggod 
will, circulation lists, machinery 
and equipment, rolling stock, fur¬ 
niture and fixture and other as¬ 
sets connected with production and 
distribution at The TTmes.” John 
C. Council is president aind pub¬ 
lisher of Tribune Co. , 

Times, founded in 1893, has cir¬ 
culation of 44,791.* Tribune, founded 
same year, lists its daily Circulation 
as 136,243 and Sunday 155;036. 

Times retains its radio station 
WDAE and all real estate owned 
by the Times Go., Which wiU Con¬ 
tinue operation of station^ Smiley 
ond Ralph Nichol^n purchased 
Times in'1933 from fex-Mayor B. 
McKay and in 1951 Smiley bought 
out Nicholson’s interest. 

Rothuiherg’s L^Ustiei 
• Stanley Bothenberg. former copy¬ 
right attorney for Cbliunbia Pic¬ 
tures and author of several booka 
oh' copyright, has received his 
discharge freun ffie U.S. Army in 
Europe and is spending the. next 
tix 4o weeks “seeing some of 
the places 1 have not visited.’’ 

Rotheidierg recoitly spent a bui^ 
man’s holiday in The Hague as 
guest of Dr. K O. Hirsch BaUin at 
the Hooge Head (Supreme Court), 
of Bbilland to- bear the argument 
in the copyright case of BUMA vs. 
PTT (Post, Teuegraph A Tde^one). 
BUMA is the IhdribL perfumlngi 
Tights soci^. Bureau Voor Muzirilt- 
AutersreChL ' . ■. 

The expert opinions, customarily, 
submitted to the Bupreme Coihtr 
were prepared by Dr. BaUin, of ib^ 
Leiden faciUty, for BUMA, and by 
Dr. G.Bfras<9iiiov,£iiropeanBrbad- 
casting Union attorney^ ibr Hie 
Dutch government igehey. Accoid- 
ing tu^tbemberg..the PIT pldts 
up the regular xa^ station luaact-^ 
casta a&d passes them on via 4cle^ 
phDpedype wires to Its suhamlbers 
who have special recover units; 
BUMAcibima this results In pilblfc' 
pmonhimees for “making publie”) 
is . mu^al iepertory.. The pTT 
argues, on the other baud. tbat|t js 
merely engaged iu a mechanM mr 
technical taric ahd is not, in fact, 
giving the performance W nuking 

Kober’s Latest 
Arthur Koberis newest, ’-Oooh, 

What You Said!” (Simon & Schus¬ 
ter; $3^50) for the first time puds 
HoUvwODd agent Benny Green¬ 
span’s exploits between hard covers. 

in the author’s best dialog 
ahd dialect tfirohx) and was 
first given the light. of; printer’s 
ink in The New. Yorker. There are 
two stowaway pieces, one from 
Playboy and one originally pub¬ 
lished in a VaRiett Anniversary 
Number. 

per always, this latest Kober is 
bright, breeay reading and espe¬ 
cially prime light summer fare. 

Abet. 

V Busy Dick HarrIsOB. 
One of the few columnists ever 

to keep two daily oofannns running 
—one of them for 33 years-rwas 
R. M. ^Dldc) Harrison, who' died at 
fil in Windsor, Ont, Ifay 13 of a 
third heart attack, . One was p. J 
“Now,” codtroversial^ the othmr in¬ 
side “Sunbeams,-* broadly satirical, 
both in Windsor Star, They brought 
so many phone calls be Icmg ego 
had had: to have his phone de^: 
'Rsted.. 

He!d been writing “Now” irince 
1925, when be was brought there 
from Saskatoon Star. Winnipeg-^ 
borii, Harrison also covered fiiea-] 
tre, music and books end some- 

I tunes wrote editorials, r^utedly 
aye^^ing 2,500 wbrds of c^^ 

Hlacinillan’s SoBfer 
. Among the show biz items on (be 
hew Ma^Uen lists are producer-^ 
Rector 'Harold Clurman’s “lies, 
like Truths: Tbeatre Reviews end 
'Essays/! survi^^i^ the British, 
French, Gerinan and Israeli Scene, 

due in Augui^ Jeriy Silverman^ ] 
“Folk. Blues,”'with discolors -and 
bitdiographies on . ejQtonents suchi 
as LeadbeOy; Jiiinnie Rodgers,^ 
Woody Guthrie, Jofib WMte, Blind= 
Lemon. Jefferson Ct at, due in Oc-^ 
tofaer; Charier Norman** '“The^ 
Magi^Maker; £. £. . Cummings”; 
blog of Negro/ectnr (1807-1867)' 
“Ira Aldridge,” 'by Herbert Mar- - 
shall and Mildred Stock 

Maurice Valeicy; knowA to 
Broadway for hix^fraouiations and- 
adaptations of European plays (cur- 
rentiy the Luats in, “The 
has done e treatise “In Praise or 
Love” :■ - 

Dr. Jay Richard Kennedy 
Jay Richard Kenhedy, anther of 

'Prince Bart,” received an henor- 
ary Doctor of Letters from Tthaga' 
College May 31, the first Doctor of 
Letters ever givmi the Itiiaca 
(N; Y.) College, amd -the only one 
which will be given at the 1958 
commencement.., 

Kennedy is- now nearing the com¬ 
pletion of his second novel, titled 
“Short Term,’* a 300.9e0-word 
dealing with the world of fin£nce 
in Boston and. New York, sched¬ 
uled for publication by . World Hub. 
Co., early in. 1959 ; 

Another Good Guide .. 
The AAA’s 30th anniversary edi¬ 

tion of its “Travel Guide to Eu¬ 
rope” gives France’s famed Guide 
Mjcheliii close competition. It’s 
published by the international 
travel department of the American 
Automobile Assn., is not for sale, 
and available only to AAA mem¬ 
bers when pidring up tiieir. Euro¬ 
pean reservations. 

It rates European hotels, motels, 
inns and restaurants throu^ Amer¬ 
ican eyes by Yank experts for the 
tastes and habits of American vis¬ 
itors. “Motoring Abroad” is an ex¬ 
cellent ^guide. Abel. 

.■■•■■CHATTER' 
Don Robinson, freelancer, dis¬ 

cussing Puerto Rico with Governor 
Munoz Marin for a Iiook mag piece 
on the island. ; 

“Canadian Disasters” will . bs 
published ffy Thomas Nelson & 
Sons, as written : by Frank Ras^, 
editor of. Liberty Mag of Toronto. 

. Film press ^ent Dick Condon’s 
first novel “The - Last Confession” 
(Appleton) getting plenty of breaks 
in dailies around U.S. thanks . to 
his broad personal contacts while 
with United Artists/ 
> Abraham M. Powell, chief Te- 
viTite reporter for the Easton (Pa.) 
Express and publicity director for 
Lafayette College, died at his home 
in Easton at 59. He was also for 
many years the Variety corres¬ 
pondent in’his teirritpry. 

Avon’s newest 25-center . is 
‘Guide to the Opposite SexJ’verses 
by ASCAPer Max Lipf, billed here 
as “HoUjwood’s Wickedest - 
and cartoons by Georges Pichard 
(“France’s sauciest illustrator’^). 
The billing and the title are tipbffs 
on the al fresco SA. contents. 

William J. Gfllerlain, account 
exec in Paradei Magarine’s ad sSles 
dept;, switched to magazine’s pub¬ 
lisher-relations staff. Gilleririn 
vrill w'ork out of NOW York on the 
staff headed by .Walter I. Tenney, 
Parade veepee. Mlton P; Rasmus¬ 
sen is manager of newspaper rela¬ 
tions. 

Sidney Eddberg, for 27 years 
one of the top editors of Interna¬ 
tional News Pfaptos* has joined the 
public relations finn of Klingman 
& Spencer Inc; as‘ secretary and 
member of the Plans Board. He 
left the riewspapcr business When 
Interhatfonal News Photos and ba- 
temational News Service mei^ed 
last week with United Press. 

Dr. Frances Horwicb, Who as 
"Miss Frances’.* conducts “Ding 
Dong ;School” “ on WGN-TV in Chi¬ 
cago, is penning a series of col¬ 
umns for HUnOis Bell Telephone 
Co.’s monthly newsletter to 2,200;- 
000 Chi-area , pbeme subscribers. 
Her articles win ;lnstruct moppets 
on how to uso file.telephone. Dr. 
Horwicb'also has a couple of books 
for parents being readied now for 
fall release by McGraw-Hill. 

Crosby <^ng) Enterprises and 
Hope (Bob) Enterprises have been 
eppyrigfat ownfers of their literary 
properties and frequditiy an au¬ 
thor will copyright a work in dual 
Ownership his wife, hot Paddy 
Chayevsky’s “The Goddess,'* re-: 
cenfiy publB^iOd by ^onon & 
Sdnisto', has the ci^yright owner-, 
ship in the urines of Ms attorneys, 
Elmer J. Bennett and Samuel M. 
Coombs Jr., for tax purposes: 

Vox, X n<»v: literary journal pub- 
liriied by The ^Dartmouth, stiident 
newspaper, made tts fiid; abear¬ 
ance at DaztsHmib .CoUeg^ Han¬ 
over, NH., liay 23. The initial 
issue contained tfUclesby bptb;faQ>. 
ultv member* mud nndrigraduate* 
and indUded a-new poem by Rich¬ 
ard Eberhardv DepartmehVa poet 
^ riwidence. vBi the Daitinou^ 

and The Dartamulli Quarteiiy' 
undergraduate literary medium. 

SCULLYS SOIAPBOOK 
Bjy Fratiik 3cully 4»#t»44M 

Hollywood, June 3. 
Tuw amart j^l*, twins, who have gone far in their separate ways 

since natore first split their prenatal cell, niay have let tbefr biggest 
^tnre propertir. slip tbrough their fingers. 

It Was an eMtor fiiat split them, ana it took amofiitf editor to l^g 
them togetbex again. The splitfer was hi Chicago and the wrider was 
in/of all places. Riverside, Calif. The glite are those rincrt-craddng; 
soblMra who go iinder the billing of Ann Landers and AMgail van 
BurCn. 

. 'Their real names wer^ Esther Pauline <£ppie) Friedman Lederer 
and Fauime Esth^ (Popo) Friedman Phillips, Identical twin daughters 
of Abe and Rebecca Friedman, their Pop bei^ the owner of a theatre 
chain In tfaree. states in the middle west 

The have iossed and told so freely that is not going to be a 
job at all for-some smart script writer'to switch their story around a 
little, fheir oallings too, and present them with further proof 
that they shouldn't tell it but sell It. 

Papa A Fix EsMbber - 
In Sioux City Papa Friedman began selling chickens from a cart, 

made-'^dugh at It to rest his bunyons and bought a grocery store. 
Before that 4»uld be swooped into the laving aims of a chain store 
opriatioBL he got hintself a shooting gallery and from that on be was 
known a* a theatre OBvner. By the time his twins, Popo and Eppie, were 
in higlisdiool the Friedmans lived in the best part of. Skmx City and 
Abe had become « civic figure. 

Hfr twins, were -popular and had fiie same ambition: to mauty a 
millionaire. Popo got hers first and became Mrs. Morton Phillips. 

. Eppie broke an -engagement with one potential potentate and mp.rrfcd 
Jules Lederer Who sold millinery in Sioux City -when dicers for demos 
-were on the downbeat. The twins made it a double adding before 
the dCffiOcratic draft swooped up both men. Later Lederer went,to 
■work for Philips et Eau Claire, ^Vis, 

Today both claim' they are the same age as Jack Benny was 
last year'-r-^- Both need this indicated dough Mke they need teeth 
braces; '■ 

Ann lives in a penthouse oil Ciii’s gold coast, with her husband and 
an IB-year-bld daughter, Margo. - 
. Abby and^ h^^ in a ranch house , at Hillsborough, a 
fanbmirg hear Frisco. They have tym-. t^iildren, Jean 16, Eddie 13. 
Neither twin has named a daughter after h(jr aunt. 

Both sobbecs have; black hair, but Anni has *mpies and a tilted nose. 
Both agreed to improve on nature with plastic jobs, but Abby. backed 
out Ann went through with it Tills seems to have heightened tlieir 
feuding And sent Abby to Freud for help in explaining their present 
mutual antipathy; 

• Source Bosks of Lovelorn 
Both tap the same source books lOr answer^Joe Miller, Fr*;d Allen, 

Freudt Doro^y Di^ Mr. Anthony and L.. L. Levinson’s Left Handed 
Dictionary. They print excerpts of letters and their answers add literacy 
to the fence-writers of 50 years ago. But they deal with the same old 
misfits—-unw'ed mothers, pregnant teenagers, henpecked husbands, 
philanderers of both sexes, jealous housewives, girls at a loss In trying 
to cure bosses of band-trouble^eveiything but queers and erring 
clergymen—-people who would rather confess to an agony columnist 
than read and apply the Ten Ckimmahdments to tSmir private lives. 

Abby is m<we the socialite,- likes Palm -brings for her layoffs, and 
dusts the cornersmore often in her pitching. (To a woman W'ondering 
how her daughterrih-law’s fiye-nionth-old baby could weigh nine poimds, 
she answered, . “The baby was oh time. The wedding was late. Forget 
it/’) '-- •:^'-. 

Aiiii is more'serioiis, morj prim, if this word can be possibly used: 
by two Mihskys of Mangled M^irriages. (To a dame that had been keep¬ 
ing comply eight .years with a guy who told her T think we should 
get married dr something,”. Ann advised, ‘Tell him you should get 
married-rror hotiilng.**) 
. Before idle hecanie Ann Landers, Eppie joined the pack, who set out 
to macerate, the late Sen. Joe McCarthy. She got elected chairman 
of the Eau Claire county. Demos who swung the subdivision to Wil¬ 
liam. Proxmire,. current U.S. Senator. Then her husband chucked his 
job as his brotheren-law’s strawboss and the Lederers moved to Chi¬ 
cago. Here Eppie Was convinced that the political waters were too 
muddy and fiie-Coivents too strong for a tyro from Clearwater. Wis. 

Then a newspaper gal doing the Ann lenders colmun of Chi Sun- 
Times died. Nearly three dozen domes applied for the job. hirs. Jiiles 
(Eppie) Lederer Was among them. She^got the job and became Ann 
Landersv./.A-/' . 

By this time her twin sister Popo and fiunily had moved -west to 
(California, wife of a millioriaire industralist, Popo had always be¬ 
lieved was top twin, but this steprup of Eppie. to Ann Landers, as 
a sort of Michele SpiUriie of sex-messed people, took the edge off the 
superiority and'Popo, the doll w'ho welched on the schnoz-shift, had 
to-save-.free,-' ■ 
i So rile begaa bombing the San Francisco Chronicle that Molly May- 
field’s advice . to-the Ibve-lOused wAs- more dead than Queen Victoria, 
Could she do b^ler? the editors asked. She certainty could, in her 
opinHML The tooftty, irrefermice and well-spaced Old vaude gags of 
her answri* sfriick the Chronirie brass as just the cure for poor cir- 
culatiqn.Tliey hired her imder the name of Abigail van Buren, which 
toon was Cttt down to "Dear Abby.*^' 

■WifiuB a.fflionfh MtNau^t sigi^ Abby for syndication, landed her 
in Manhattan’s horror and by the'time Ann had got from the Chi Sun- 
Times to the New York Woiid-Telly-Sun. McNaught was claiming they 
had AlAy in *hnore than 2()0 jpapei^^^^ is a standard figure set 
yeato ago by Dorothy Dix’s syndicate except that DoUie’s inimeo- 
grapbex* ^alined her 2()0* papers involved 10 countries. 

!nie: Sun-Times claims it has 195 pap^ on Aim Landers’ string and 
lists them. McNai^dtt doesn’t indulge in snrii foolhardy candm: when 
tdltog tim toorid By now ITentice Hall has got 
“Dear Ahby^ between hard covers and of course It woh^ he long be¬ 
fore Sanon <c Schuster does as much for Ann Landtos, Private Hook- 
and-F^f. 

Original D. Dix, who was Mrs. Elizabeth Meriw’eather Gilmer, was 
the wife of an old southern, soak. She began repairing other people’s 
ravaged romances in the New Orleans Times Picayune back in 1896. 

Tom Ihorp Of the Old Joornalt 
Since Chen .'many have held the billing in the 'Hearst dynasty. At on* 

time the late Tom Thorp, old Columbia AU-Americsn.tac^e, was sen¬ 
tenced to the drudgery. / 

To cut to the chase, he once told me he used to write himself let¬ 
ters M night, open them in the morning, da^i off Ms answers to the 
drool by noon and be free for the day. It was a romp. ' : 

But toe Friedinah twins take their labors more seriously and present 
toe-results with 4 lighter touch. Both are g^^tters. ft took toe Riv¬ 
erside! Enterprise, champ-edited paper in Callfpi:nia,tto solve the prob- 
iein. * 
. 1£ ime is gnod^ two are batter, to the Enteiprise, which 
:^er rmmtog Ami lenders for two years In a tWo-cohi^ 10-point 
iieatvre, reduced her to 8-point and moved In ho* twin rister Abby van 
Btoen bekt to her. 

Thus toe twins, who wri-e getting furiher apart fizan-toe Capulet* 
and JdpDtogues in real life, are back-to^ck like tbe Siamese twins, 
fbanks to this bisxato typo twist So far toe meiger'reads like a dilu¬ 
tion and may weU run the nonsense right out of the rag altogether. 
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Broadway 
Jan Sterling aiid Canadian, play¬ 

wright Marcel. Dube sailed for 
Europe yesterday tTues.) on the 
S.S, He de France. 

Hudolf Bing> head of Met Opera, 
left road tour of company in Tor¬ 
onto to take his usual suinmer- 
lohg sojourn in Europe. 

Don Costello staging new cafe 
turn for Carol Sisters, of Columbia 
labels agented by Nick Agneta. Act 
broke in last week in Baltimore. 

Music publisher Wallace Downey 
back at his desk after a longtime 
illness as result of. a fail in his 
West 55th St. duplex penthouse. ;. 

Frank Lamping, head of Radio 
Mozambique concession at Johan¬ 
nesburg, So. Africa, due in N.Y. 
this week. WUl thereafter proceed 
.to Bermuda and LondOn for busi¬ 
ness conferences. 

Marvin Worden, operatic, tenor 
and currently a soloist with the 
Radio City Music Hall, N.Y., has 
been inked by the Turnau. Opera 
Assn.. to sing at the Byrdcliffe 
Theatre, Woodstock, N.Y., this 
summer. 

The Harry E. Goulds, including 
their .three sons, to Europe. for 
three months. Mrs. (Lucy) Gould 
preceded by plane for huddles with 
Paris couturiers but all are return¬ 
ing together pOst-Labor Day on the 
SS Queen Eli^beth. 

Dore Schary, author of. “Sunrise 
at Gampobello”, was. principal 
speaker at the Memorial Day serv¬ 
ices at the grave of President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt at Hyde 
Park, attended by more than. 200, 
including Eleanor Roosevelt and 
her Sons, Franklin and John. 

Robert K. Shapiro, managing di¬ 
rector of N.Y. Paramount Theatre, 
planed to the Coast Friday (30)- for 
product looksee and the marriage 
of his older son, Martin, next week; 

Phil Strassberg, of the N.Y. 
Mirror’s amusements staff, marries 
publicist Vivian Golemah on June 
15. 

Barron Polan may bring over 
Dodo d’HambbUrg from the Crazy 
Horse Saloon, Paris, as a U.S: hit- 
.ery chiip. Polan was scouting 
for an Italian thrush, as counter¬ 
part to Genevieve and Fernanda 
Monti^, whom he handles, but 
would settle for a French or Ger¬ 
man songstress. 

The 20-st0ry Drake on Park and 
56th has been sold to the Zecken- 
dorf Hotels Corp. which already 
has the Astor and Manhattan in 
Gotham (which BiU Zeckendorf Jr. 
operates for Webb & Knapp) and 
is eyeing the Commodore anew', 
along wdth the . Beverly, Chatham 
and Berkshire. 

The barricades are off Duffy 
Square, 20 hew trees have bben 
planted on the island opposite the 
Palace Theatre where Father 
Duffy’s statue stands,, and the 
granite base for the George M, 
Cohan (“Give My Regards To 
Broadway”) statue is in place, soon 
to receive its new permanently 
honored New Yorker. 

Julian Bach, editor of Hillman 
. Publications, bought the Turtle 
Bay town house long occupied by 
Arthur Wiesenberger, Wall Street¬ 
er wJt. in show biz. Latter and 
wife Frances fly to Europe Friday. 
(6> for the summer and. will pccu- 

. py their Pound Ridge (N*Y.) coun¬ 
try home-tmtil they move into a 
hotel apartment in the fall. 

Legit producer Alexander Sanr 
dor Inee lives in a 2ts-room, $86- 
a-mOnth, rent-contrOlled apart¬ 
ment at 12 East 63d St. and be¬ 
cause he. won’t vacate, his land¬ 
lords allegedly harassed him, ih- 
cluding al fresco drum-and-fiddle 
“serenades” (at the wrong hours), 
according to a $100,000 suit he and 
his wife have filed against the 
owTiers. 

Maurice Chevalier’s final night 
last Wednesday (28) necessitated 
shuttling the customers to the 
Starlight Roof, a day in advance 
of the Waldorf roof’s formal pre-^ 
miere on Thursday (29) with Xavier 

. Cugat. because of the many bookr 
ings. The dow'nstairs Empire Room 

. only accomodates 400 and the roof 
Seats 700. The Waldorf, manage¬ 
ment figured it could avoid disap¬ 
pointments by debuting the roof- 
garden ahead of Schedule. 

possibly threa films will be pro¬ 
duced by UFA itself. 

CCC- shooting ‘The. . Czardas 
King,” the Emmerich Kalman 
story, Gerhard Rifedmann stars 
and Harald Philipp directs. Ameri¬ 
can Billy Daniel handling the chb- 
reogtaphy. 

Producer Seymour Nebenzahl 
showed local film Journalists bis 
hold Elisabeth. Bergner-RudOlf 
Forster-starrer “Ariane” (1931), 
predecessor of Billy Wilder’s “Love 
In The Afternoon” (1956), 

By Gene Moskowitz 
(28 Ruq Huchettei Qdedn 49-44) 

Michele Morgan-Charles Boyer 
starrer “Maxime” held up due to 
illness of supporting actress Ar- 
letty. 

CarsOn McCUller’s legitet “Mem¬ 
ber of the Wedding” to be pro¬ 
duced here next season. It will be 
at Theatre D’Aujourd’hui with 
Olivier HussenOt directing. . 

Robert Aldrich through on way 
to Greece where he will lense ‘The 
Angry Hills” (M-G) for Anglo pro¬ 
ducer Raymond Stross wth Robert I 
Mitchum and Elizabeth Mueller. [ 

Of the Ill French films imder-; 
taken last year, 59 stemmed from 
original scripts, 44 were adapta¬ 
tions of literary works, seven were 
from plays and one was based on | 
an autobiography. : 

Jacques Tati’s VMOn Oncle” SRO 
in its first week at two film houses 
here. Other Cannes Fest entries 
already out are Russo “Flying 
Cranes” and “Brothers Karamazov” 
(M-G) and “Long, Hot Summer” 
(20th). 

Producer Herb Kefner off to 
Italy to. confab with Jules Dassin. 
-about directing forthcoming ' U,S.: 
film for UA release “Studs Loni- 
gan.” If Dassin accepts it wbuld..; 
.be his first Yank film chore in 
eight years. ' 

Two week Vichy Film Referen¬ 
dum will have two Yank entries 
“Sayonara” (WB), “Teacher’s Pet” 
(Par).: Films from France. Russia, 
U.S. and Great Britain are in- 
yOlvedi Prizes are based on public 
voting and kudos are called Celes^ 
tines, 

(COucTit Garden 0135-6-7) 
Jerry Wald returned to America 

after attending London pteem Of 
“Long Hot Summer.” 

AB^athe’s “Ice Gold In Alex” 
officially confirmed as British en¬ 
try to Berlin Film Fest. 

Arthur Askey interrupted Rivi¬ 
era vacation to consult London spe¬ 
cialist about vOice trouble. 

Lacy W. KaStner, Columbia In¬ 
ternational prexy, in from ^ris to 
attend preem: of ‘The Key.’; 

^ Richard Todd doing a personal 
when 20th opens their new West 
Country theatre, the Drakes at Ply¬ 
mouth, . 

Anhual golf tourney between 
Variety Club and the Water Rats 
was held at a ; Clacton Holiday 
Camp over the weekend. 

Andrew Filson, secretary of Fed¬ 
eration of British Film Makers, 
repped the organization at opening 
Of the Brussels Film Fest. 

Carroll Levis, whose “Junior Dis¬ 
coveries” show on .commerical tv 
has been a big click, currently in 
New York for confabs with U.S. 
webs. 

Ben Goffsfein of Las Vegas and 
Harry E. Gould of New York .were 
among those who drew horses in 
Variety Club’s ainhual. D e r b y 
sweepstake. 

Millicent Martin, femme lead in 
‘‘Expresso BOhgo,” at Saville Thea¬ 
tre, out of cast for a fortnight with 
laiyngitis. Showgirl Ann Dohoghue 
subbing for her. 

Ealing Films’ “Dunkirk,” , which 
Metro, is releasing, was on a rec¬ 
ord breaking spree for the' first 
week of its London release on As- 
sbeiated British circuit. 

Open Air Theatre season at Re¬ 
gent’s: Park began last Monday (2) 
with. “Much Ado About Nothing.” 
Season is under Joint banner Of 
Robert Atkins and Leslie: French. 

Berlin 
By Hans Hoehn 

(7fi 02 64.) 
Harlem Globetrotters will appear 

again at SpOrt palaSt July 2t5. 
O. W. Fischer si^ed to play 

male lead in CGC’s filmization of 
Goethe’s Faust: 

Warners’ “Sayonara” declared 
“valuable” by West-German film 
classification board. 

: Maravella, international dance- 
show* orch, giving three-day per¬ 
formance at Palais ani Funkturm, 

Cinemiracle film, “Windjam-f 
mer,” may be shown in five West-. 
German key cities (including Ber¬ 
lin) in late fall, 
; UFA will distribute 21 pix dur¬ 
ing the ’58-’59 season. Tw'o* or 

MontTNl 
^ ^ “Les. Ballets- de Par\s^' current 
at Her Majesty’s: 

Metropolitan Opera winding iip 
at the Forum with highest scale 
($10) to date. 

Norme; Springford’s Mpuhtain 
Playhouse to open with original 
musicomedy, “Off Limits^’ ' . 

“This Is Cinerama” with French 
dialog brought back to Imperial 
Theatre for indefinite run. 

“Un Simple SOldat” by Marcel 
Dube starring Giles Pelletier curi 
rent at Comedie Canadienne. . 

Al Palmer, former nttery . col¬ 
umnist of now defunct morixing 
Herald, on police beat of the 
Gazette. .* V. . 

Walter O’Heam, drama critic of 
Montreal Star, to England on com^. 
bined holiday .and looksee of Lon¬ 
don theatres. 

Torontd 
By Bob .McStay 

Nat Taylor and Hye Bossin to 
Brussels: 

Fred (Tivoli) Trebilcock holiday- 
ihg in Hawaii. 

Alan Savage, producer of “Fbrd 
Theatre” series, named direetbri of 
Cockfield-Browb • ad agency. '. 

Mark Napier headman of Cana¬ 
dian National Ballet, succeeded 
Tom Whitley who Cesighed,. 

Victor FeldbriU, director of. To¬ 
ronto Symph., resigned to baton 
Wihhihpeg Symphony for fall con¬ 
cert series. 

Jack Kane to coitmiite to New 
York to do musical arrangements 
for summer program to Stevb Law¬ 
rence and EydieGorme,- 

Louis St, Laurent, former Prune 
Minister of Canada, named a di¬ 
rector of Famobs Players (Cana¬ 
dian) by J. J. Fitzgibbohs, prexy. 

Johnny Lindon’s band. GO) is 
summer replacement at 'Royal 
York, with Moxie Whitney ordi 
(14) to Banff Springs Hotel for 12th 
season.; 

. Jack Wintermeyer, hew leader 
ot Liberal party in Ontario, is a 
director of GKQC, TV, Kitchener, 
which is 50% owned by Famous 
Players (Canadian). 

. By Guy Livingston 
(344 Little Bldg.; Bjincock 6-8386) 

Lois DeFee at Crawford House. 
Martha Raye opens Salisbury 

Beach Frolics. > . 
Vaughn Monroe: closing season 

for Blinstrub’s; 
Jack Mercer, back from Toronto 

to manage Loew’s State. 
. Helen Manning set for 88ing at 

Dick Richard’s new Black Angiis, 
Bert Wheeler and Clyde Whalen 

breaking in new act at Hub area 
cliibs;. : . 

Louis Cline, longtime mgr. Colp-^ 
nial Theatre, ended his contract, 
and returns to N.k.; 
. Mia Slavensko and Adre Eglev- 
sky to open Boston Arts Festival at 
the Public Garden. 

Licensing Board preparing to 
yank 111 Hqubr licenses. Hub now 
has 811 licensed spots; 

Toshiko, sHub based Japanese 
jazz pianist, into Hickory House, 
Manhattan, for summer. 

Dahny White readying his Aqua- 
rama for slimmer dates with Tops- 
field Fair booking return date, 

Hy Fine, NET Theatres, named 
chairman Cerebral Palsy campaign 
for film industry in N. E- for ninth 
consecutive year. 

■ Lee Morris, histo^ teaching 
cleffer, in firom sabbatical leave on 
Tin Pan AUey where he has sold 
35 tuiiCs since Jari. 1. 

Don Dennis, singing emcee at 
Steuben’s, and wife, Bettina, plan¬ 
ning Chicago and California: trip 
When season ends. 

Hub will be without a conven¬ 
tion hall after Dec. 1 when 
Mechanic’s Bldg, comes dowrn, and 
until hew . Prudential Centre is 
built. 

Ben Sack, Sack Theatres, and 
Sam Richmbnd, geheral. manager, 
formed film; distributing outfit 
with Brigitte Bardot in “Mam’zeUe 
Pi'galle” first acquisition under 
lea'sb,'- 

Tina Louise in for double press 
party, one for drama critics at 
piuty Moore’s, second for disk 
Jocks at Sheraton Plaza’s Gold 
Room. Fetes were for UA’s “GoiTk 
Little AcrCi” and her alburn ‘Til 
Be Yours.” . : 

San Francisco 
By BiU Steif 

Jean Fetm departed for Heno- 
lulu on SS; Leilani—-sheR sing 
en route: . ^ 

Londbri Express’s featiure ed., 
Dayid Lewin, in Frisco after a fort¬ 
night stint in Hollywood surveying 
film industry. 

Tim. Sullivan, Margaret Stuart 
and Towyna Thomas, accompanied 
Jay Robmson from Hollywood cast 
of “Buy; Me Blue Ribbons” for 
Frisco, opening at 300-seat Enroce. 

FniiOifiirl 
: ;k. L. Ruppel Production of 
Munich f6 do special effects for 
“First Man Into Space,” which Pro¬ 
ducers Associ Ltd. is making fOr 
M-G release. ; 
;,“Firaulein,” 20th-Pox film di¬ 

rected by Henry Kbster starring 
Dana Wjmter and Mel Ferrer, 
which was filmed in Germany due 
to opbn here in July. 

German film “Paprika’- being re¬ 
made this year,, with Bobby 
Luethge, . .original author writing 
new: script. Eichberg Film wiU 
make it for 1958-59 release. 

Werner Egk completed new com¬ 
edy, “Das Zauberbett,” (The Magic 
Bed)j which will have its premiere 
Aug^ 6 in Karinelita Kloster here, 
with Dr. Karl Bauer directing. 

Hans Koehler, fi3-year^old circus 
trainer from famed Gemiah .Circus 
Althoff/wab bitten, by a camel, in 

Hersbruck, and under treatment 
for a broken arm in hospital there. 

Lilo Pulver to Paris for “The 
Player,” based on a Dbstoievski 
novel, which Franco-Londbn Pro¬ 
ductions are making, with Claude 
Autant-Lara directing. Constantin 
to’ release in Germany. 

Novel of Swiss dramatist Fried¬ 
rich Duerreiimatt “Es geschah am 
hellichten Tag” (It Happened In 
Broad Daylight) to be filmed for 
Deutsche Film Hansa release, with 
Ladislao Vadja directing and Heinz 
Ruehmann in the lead. 

“Nasser Asphalt” (Wet AsphaR), 
a newspaper stoiy made by ^pt8^- 
west Film starring Horst Buchholz, 
and “Endrtation Liebe” (Last Sta¬ 
tion, Love), also Ihterwest Filna, 
are two German films being shown 
at Brussels Film Festival in July. 

“Ihr 106 Geburtstag” (Your 106th 
Birthday), film based on stage play 
of same name by Jean Sarment, 
now being filmed in Germany with 
Margarete Haagen and Gustav 
Kniith in the leads and Guenther 
Lueders directing. Neue Film will 
release the pic. 

Ernst Krenek’s newest sta.ge pro¬ 
duction, one-act opera. “Der Glock- 
enturm” (The Clock Tower) based 
on a Hermann Melville story, to be 
presented by German Opera on 
Rhine in Duisburg for first time, 
with the composer as conductor. 
Premiere is set for this fall. 

By Dave jami^l 
(Press Club; 27-0161) ; 

New Japanese dramatic troupe 
presenting Agatha Christie’s “Mur¬ 
der On the River Nile” at the Sabo 
Kaikan, Akasaki. 

Unijapan will hold monthly pre¬ 
miere df Japanese films for foreign 
correspondents and members of 
diplomatic missions begijming in: 
July. 

George Barati, conductor and 
musical director of Honolulu Sym¬ 
phony, Will guest with leading Jap- | 
anese symphonies. It’ll be his first 
appearance here. 

Before leaving to swing around 
Southeast Asia -.for further, con¬ 
certs, Met tenor Jan Peerce left 
$500 with his sponsors to set up a 
scholarship for promising Japanese 
Vocalists. 

Nichigeki Dancing Team now 
touring Australia due back June 19 
after performances in Adelaide and 
a farewell appearance. in Sydney. 
Returning with the 57-member 
troupe will be tour, pronioter Harry 
Wren who is negotiating to folloiy- 
up with importation'of Shpehiku’s 
Girls’ Opera Troupe. 

• By Forrest Duke 
(Dudley 2-6100) 

Stan Irwin to Reno bn a talent 
hunt for the Sahara. 

Sign on a car chugging along the 
Strip: “Made in Detroit by 
Idiots.” 
. Jess Goodman, vp charge of the 
Riviera’s exchequer, finally got a 
hole-in-one after trying for 20 
years. 

Judge Bernard Frank of . Miami 
here to catch wife Marion. Colby’s 
chirping in Joe E. Lewi^ El Rancho 
romp. . 

Tropicana will add a third show 
cn Saturdays, with proceeds from 
the extra performance going to 
local Ross De Lima hospital each : 

A Columbia Screen writer follow¬ 
ing Louis Primi and Keely Smith 
around home. Las Vegas, and Hotel 
Sahara gathering material for an 
upcoming feature film. 

• By Les Rees 
(2123 Fremont Av. So., FR 7-2609) 

St. Paul Civic Theatre presented 
"Sabrina Fair:” 

Comedian Mickey Sharp here for 
convention show. 

Singer Jimmy Rodgers iii town 
for autograph sessions. 

“Nocturnes” opened at St. Paul 
Hotel Lowry’s Gopher Grill. 

Singer Robert Menill here for 
St. Paul Woman’s Institute concert. 

Old Log strawhatter opens twen¬ 
tieth season June 11 with “The 
Happiest Millionaire.” 

Minneapolis Symph conductor 
Antal Dorati in Europe for * guest¬ 
ing at Vienna, London and Salz¬ 
burg. 

U.: of Minnesota Theatre’s initial 
Minnesota CenCvJnial show boat 
offering to be“Under The Gas- 
light’v 
“Big Show of 1958,” with Sani 
Cooke, Everly Bros, Paul Anka, 
played St. Paul matinee and Min¬ 
neapolis evening. 

Robert B. Mantzke’s Minneapolis 
Choraliers, to appear at Interna¬ 
tional Musical Eisteddfbrd festival 
at Liangollan, Wales. 

St.' Paul city council revoked 
North American Shows carnival 
license after three men were con¬ 
victed of operating gambling. de-^ 
vices on premises. j 

Mitchell Gertz left for Europe on 
picture deals. 

Dorothy Hechtlinger Jo i n e d 
Desilu as stoiT editor. 

Malcolm Atterbury netted frac¬ 
tured nose in fight scene with Ger¬ 
ald Mohr. , 

Ronald Colmah. willed bulk of 
his estate to widow, Benita Hume, 
and 17-year-bld daughter Juliet. 
. Debbie Reynolds to receive Mt. 
Sinai Hospital Men’s Club “Heart 
of Gold” Award for humanitarian 

I services. • 
[ George Murphy, off to Brussels 
as managing director of America’s 

; “Wild West Show & Rodeo’’ at 
World’s Fair. 

Edd X. Russell; western rep of 
Actors Equity, kudosed at a lunch¬ 
eon on 80th biithday by other 
branches of. Four A’s. . 

(Delaioare 7-4984 ) 
Allen Hurwitz sold Nocturne Key 

Club to Tony Angelos. 
Cloister Inn remodeling to in¬ 

crease .seating capacity, 
Chicago Heights, south side 

suburb, using show biz names for 
its summerlong community promo-^ 
tion tabbed “Gulturaiha.” 

i Alan Ladd, (with wife and son), 
I Olivia DeHavilland. and Sam Gpld- 
wyn Jr. all here early part of this 
week to bally “Proud.Rebel.” 

Drinking Gourd Society tossing a 
benefit at Preview next month for 
family of Tony Napponelli, local 
Jazz .musician whb died recently. 

Women’s Variety ClUb of . Illinois 
holding its annual Father’s Day 
party, at Chez Paree June 15, with 
Jimmy Durante toplining the floor- 
.show: 

Ruth .-Bowers Gallanis; former 
WGN staff singer, won $55,000 
claim from Yellow Cab Co. and a 
private citizen, for a 1951 auto ac¬ 
cident which, she claimed, caused, 
her to lose her voice and Job. 

CieTehnd 
By Glenn C; Pollen 

Cleveland Play House called it 
a.season. 

it’s third baby for Johnny Sing¬ 
er, local Jobbing orch leader. 

Dakota Staton and Joe Saye 
quartet at Sam Firsten’s Modern 
JazzRoom. 

Magician Jay Marshall and Nor- 
touTPatricia song team winding 
Statler’s winter season: - 

Hotel Cleveland’s Bronze Room 
dropping dance music and Norm 
Knuth’s orch June 14 for summer. 

Tina Louise, new film actress, 
here to plug “God’s Little Acre” 
(UA), garnered big space with sexy: 

.looks'. 
Zephyr Room switched ;^froni 

comedy acts to Latin dancers with 
Mambo Aces breaking in policy on 
nCw raised stage, . 

Billy Weinberger, who operates 
Kprnman’s: Back Room Club and 
restaurants, won’t reopen subur¬ 
ban Billy’s Club this year. 

Arthur Manson- and Max Mink 
of Palace: swung Cinerama-baseball 
package proiiiotion ticket sales for . 
“Seven Wonders” and Cleveland 
Indians team. .. 

Dave Dorii teamed Bud Wattles’ 
orch. and Edward Halas, radio 
script writer-poet> “in first of his 
Jazzrpoetry concert series at Quad 
HaU. 

Roger Marsh, son of Ward 
Marsh, Plain Dealer’s film critic, 
producing: “Lights, Camera, Ques¬ 
tion” tV: series for major theatre 
exhibs every Saturday oyer KYW. 

Bill Boehm, recovered from ap¬ 
pendectomy, back singing at Al¬ 
pine Village. He’s skedded for 
male lead'in ‘'Song of Norway” at 
Buffalo and Toronto tent theatres 
in July. 

By Joaqniiia C. Vidal-Gomis 
( Angli, 43 - Tcl. 3Ofi9-20) 

Aurora Bautista in “Requiem for 
a Woman” at the Comedia is this 
season’s hit. Thoihas Blanco is the 
leading man. 

Italian feature “Diana” (La rag- 
azza del Palio) with Diana Dors, 
Vittorio Gassman and Bruce Cabot 
a hit at Kiirsaal; . 

Mary Sampere, comedian, in. 
from Madrid after a very subcess- 
ful season at the Pasapoga, now to . 
act at Rio nitery.; 

At Rigat nitery Speedy Larking 
international fantasist, comedian 
Roberto Font aud ‘ singer Gene 
Marco with her Garotas fromf 
Copacabana. 
> At Romea theatre legit author : 
Antonio Armebteras; with actor 
Juan Capri's cooperation, present¬ 
ed legit comedy.'“Pum, pum And 
they KlUed Him.” 

Legit pix and video actor Pedro 
Lopez Lagar back to Spain after 
ah ahsehce of 23 years spent in 
Latin American countries. His re¬ 
turn is to act in the Spanish pic 
“La thana” (The Tyrant). 
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oerruAmES 
THOBfASG., ROCKWELL 

Thomas G.. BockweU, 57; diair- 
man of the-hoard of General Art¬ 
ists Corp., 'IBcd May 29 in New 
York of premie poisoning after a 
brief illn^. ' 

Details in Vaude. 

sot LOVlA STERLING 
Sir Louis Sterling^ 79, retired 

head of (Electric & Musical 
Industries), died in London June 2 
after a long illness. 

Further detidls in Music Sciction., 

-HARRY GREEN « 
Henry Blitzer, 60, known profess 

sionaUy as Harry Green, died May 
31 in London. HneoUapsed follow¬ 
ing an appearance bn a television 
play. He had been living in Eng¬ 
land for the past few years, making 
that his homebase and returning 
occasionally to the U.S. 

Green started in show biz in his 
early teen? even to . the extent of 
interrupting his vaude wareer at 
the age of 14 to attend a^high^hool 
in New York, and later college. 
Starting out to study law, he re¬ 
sumed his vaude career with sev¬ 
eral partners as a dialect comic^ 

Among the sketches he appeared 
in during that era were. “Potash & 
Perlmutter” ■aud *‘The Hebrew 
Jockey and the Sport.-’ For five 
years, he toured as George “Washr 
ihgtott Cohen in VThe Cherry 'Tree’’ 
sketch^ He made his London how 
in the revue, “The Merry. Go 
Round,” in • 1914. Following 1^ 
1921 appearance in Xibndon. in 
“Welcome Stranger,” he returned 
to New York, and worked in “Clubs 
are Itumps,” “Piper Paid.*^ and 
“All in All” latter with Jack Pearl, 

For a while Green deserted com¬ 
edy for drama In “The Day. Will 
Come” with his rOle of The WM- 
dering Jew in which his two sons, 

, David, then ID, and Roland, 9 at 
that time, appeared with him. : At 
various times he worked in Holly¬ 
wood at one of the highest salaries 
for that era. He got $5,000 a week 
for a time. Gn the Coast he was 
known as “Concrete” because, of 
his ability to tear a deck of cards 
in twol He W'as also an accom¬ 
plished magician, . 

Green returned to London in 
1946 to produce aiid star in his own 
farce “Fifty-Fifty.” He also played 
the title role in “The Return of 
Peter Grimm” which closed when 
Green became ill. He considered 
himself thoroughly British since 
his long teUure in England. He 
was friendly with the. upper social 
echelons including former Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill. Latter 
helped .Green get his son into Har¬ 
row, Churchill’s alma mater. He 
appeared in the 1954 Command 
Performance at the Palladium Lon- 

\ don, in a show that; haduuded Bob 
Hope. 

MARY WELCH 
Mary Welch, 35, aclreiss who cre¬ 

ated; the role t)f President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s secreta^. Miss Mar- 
guCTite (Missy) LeHand, in the. 

' current Broadway production of 
’•Sunrise at Campobello,” died May 
31 ini New York. She took a leave 
of absence recently because of 
pregnancy. 

She made her Broadway debut 
as Jo in the City Center produce 

. tidn; of “Little Women” in 1944. 
She later appeared with Ethel Bar- 
lianore on tour in “The Joyous. 
Season.” In 1948, she was oi^ 
Broadway with Alfred Drake In 
“Joy to the World;” - is 

Her legit credits also indudfbroad' 
and stock companies of “Tfea And 
Sympathy,” “The Rainmakef,” 
“Solid Gold Cadillac” and “A 
Streetcar Named Desire,” which 
she also did on Kroadway iu 1948- 
49.. She also appeared in a City 
Center revival of “Dream Girl’’ 
With Judy Holliday and “The House 
of Bemarda Alba” with Katina 
Paxinou. 

In'1946 she appewed in the off- 
Broadway production of O’Casey’s 
“The Purple Dust.** She was chb-‘ 
sen by EugSne O’Nelli to play Josie 
in the Theatre Guild tryout of 
“Moon for the RQshegotten” in 
1947. Her fllin credits indude 
“Park Row** and she had done nu¬ 
merous tv shows. For the last 
three years, she rim the Welch 
Workshop, an acting school In N.. Y. 

Her. husband, actor David White, 
ion, father and mother survive. 

ANN OERLETTE 
. Ann (^iette,. 45, actress, pro¬ 
ducer, director and drama coach, 
died May 27 in New .York, after a 
long illness.. She was the wife of 
George .voskovec, actor and play- 

:Wnght. ' 
She appeared .first in. off-Broad- 

way fU'oductions. at- the Davenport 
and Cherry - Lane Theatres. On 
Broadway, she played in “Grime 
and Punishment” in 1935,' and “The 

Bridal Crown’'*iii 1938 and * A Case 
of Youth” in 1940. 

For several years Mrs. Gerlette 
directed her own acting group,, the 
New York Players. In 1944. she be¬ 
came the* first-executive secretary 
of the new EqoRy Library Theatre. 
After her marriage, she. served for 
several years as play reader and 
assistant director .of the V &. W 
Theatre in Prague, of whidi her 
husband was co-producer and one 
of the chief, actors. She founded 
the American Theatre of Paris In 
1949 which operated for two sea¬ 
sons; In 1951, she resumed her 
teaching in N. Y.-. 

Two daughters and her mother 
also survive. 

' GEORGE POWER . 
George Power, 67, bwiieif.^d 

tr^er of Power’s DaUcinK Ele¬ 
phants,. died May 27 at the Will 
Rogers . Hospital, Saranac Lake, 
N.Y., after a long Illness. A mem^ 
her of a noted vaude" and cirros 
family, he was famed for the amaz¬ 
ing things he could do with pachy¬ 
derms. Act was formed shortly 
after the turn of the century and 
toured throughout the world in 
deluxe variety theatres as well as 
With circuses. 

Power’s Elephants were a top act 
at . the old .New York Hippodrome 
for many seawhs. When tiiat house 
played big productions his four 
animals were invariably part of the 
performance. They were particu¬ 
larly noted for their “baseball 
game.” One “pitcher” would go out 
of the box when ordered and the 
substitute would allow the “batter” 
to make a home run, the elephant- 
runner . “sliding’’ to home plate. 
This routine was alwajv good for 
laughs. 

Another feat was the elephants* 
dancing, for which the turn got its 
full, title. Th6 biggest elephant 
after doing a Spanish dance , did a 
rag trot, then a jazz and wound up 
with a shinamy* for an encore. 
Their time step was 'also a basic 
routine. Power hinlself participated 
in the act in such bits where one 
elephant would place a heavy foot 
on his face while in a reclining 
position. 

LIONEL SHAPmb 
Lionel S. B. Shapiro. 50, war cor¬ 

respondent, novelist and . play¬ 
wright, died May 27 6f cancer in 
Montreal. A native of that city, he 
started his writing career on the 
sports desk Of the Montreal Gazette 
and went from there to New York 
where he did a column for the 
Gazette called ’^Lights and Shadows 
of Manhattan.” 

Following World War II when 
he represented McLean’s Maga¬ 
zine, the Gazette and the North 
America Newspaper Alliance and 
received the Order of the British 
Empire for his work as a war cor¬ 
respondent; Shapiro wrote several 
successful novels; two of which 
were filmed. One, ’.’The Sixth of 
June/* was an American Book-of- 
the-Month selection and a . Cana¬ 
dian Governor-General’s award 
winner for fiction. 
' Most of his plays were written 
for radio and television, in England 
and the . U.S. But one, “The 
Bridge” was produced by the Old 
Vic Company in Bristol, Eng^nd. 

He is suivived by his mother. 

MARlMtLkAN PILZER 
—tMaximilian Pfizer, 88, conductor, 
Uied -M^ 30 in New York. He 
collapse^! while conductinR the 
Naumburw Symphony on the Mall 
in Gehtid Paric, He stonck his 
head on M strip of cmi^ete near 
the pe^m and died apparently 
of a train ..coheussionL 

A ' veterim violinist, composer 
and conductor, he was the first 
native New Ydricer to become eon^. 
cert master of the New York Phil- 
harincmlc when lie was 22 yeare 
old. He resigned from the Hiil- 
harm<Miic in 1917 in ordr to do 
concert work. He gave recitals in 
Town Hall in the 1920s. Xn 1930, 
he made his first appearance as 
conductor of the Naumbiirf•.Me¬ 
morial Concerto on the Malt Since 
then, he has bOen a frequent gii^ 
conductor of the series. 

His wife aiud dadghter survlyo- 

ALFRED J. DELCAMBRE 
Alfred J. Delcambr^ 48, branch 

manager of National Screen Serv¬ 
ice’s DaUas office, 'died of a heart 
attack May ,30 in that city. He had 
beeh'associated with the NSS or¬ 
ganization since March, 195t Prior 
to that he was a sales rep with 
United Artists and Paramount add 
at one time was divisional manager 
for the Selznick Releasing Organi¬ 
zation. . 

Delcambre, who won All-Ameri- 
cah football honors and subse¬ 
quently coached the freshman team 
at Southern Methodist U., also 
starred in a series of westerns. In 

addition to the Otter pix, he por¬ 
trayed a humher of dramatic roles, 
His last film was “Arctic Fury? 
which he co-pfoduced In Alaslto, 

FRANCIS CARGO 
Francis Cared, poet, novelist and 

playwright, died last week in Paris. 
A native: of Coreica, his real name 
was Carcopino-Tuscoli. He became, 
a chronicler of the Paris Mont¬ 
martre lowlife , of the 1920s and 
some labeled him a smt of French 
Damon Riinyon except for his more 
intense reality and poetic senti¬ 
ments. . 

Many of Careo’s books and plays 
were filmed and his poems were 
frequently put to song. A longtime^ 
project was his adaptation of “Pal 
Joey” into French, but it: never 
materialized. He also was a mem¬ 
ber of the Goncourt jury who hand 
out France’s top literary- prize 
every year; ■ 

His wife survives. 

vAINSUE PRYOR 
.Ainslie Pryor, 37, stage and 

screen actor, died of brain "cancer 
May 27 in Hollywood. He had a^ 
peared in five teleplays since un¬ 
dergoing an operation for the dis-. 
ease last December, He played the 
role of the prosecutor in the 
Broadway production of. “Caine 
Mutiny Court Martial” in 1954 and 
was also seen in a number of films 
and teledramas. 

A native of Memphis, Pryor was 
director an A manager of a little 
theatre group in Raleigh, N. C., 
before going to Hollywood Ih 1953. 

Surviving are his wife, sbn, two 
daughters and a brother. 

HERB BEAVERMAN 
. Herb Bravermahi 42, ty produ 
jer died June 2 in Hollywood. 

He was former Coast producer of 
STBG'sv “Tonight” show. In addi- 
ion; he had been with NBC-TV five 
^earS as unit, manager of the Oscar 
and Einmy awards show, ’.‘Wide 
Syide World,"“Roy Rogers Rodeo” 
and associate producer of the Dean 
Hartiu and Jerry Lewis ‘‘Comedy 
5our” as well as the“Bob Hope 
Show.” ReGently, he was associate 
producer; of the nitery show ‘‘New¬ 
comers of 1928.” 

Whito» : Rudolph Valentino and 
Mary Pickfoid, died May 28 in 
North Tarrytown, N. Y., after a 
long illni^. Before hls retirement 
in 1948, ha worked for CBS in 
N. Y. as a sound supervisor. 

: His wife, tiirea brothers and two 
sisters survive. 

ELISE PRECHTL 
Elise Prechtl, 91, pioneer Aust¬ 

rian exhibitor, died May 2 in 
Klagenfurt, Austria. She opened 
Klagenfurt’s first film theatre in 
1908 and operated It until a few 
years ago. 

Her husband, who died In 1922, 
was the first producer of cultural 
shorto In Ailstria. ^ 

HARRY j; BRYAN 
. Harry J. Bryan, 81, onetime ex¬ 
ecutive with the Radio-Keith- 
Orpheum circuit during the vaude 
era, died May 26 In a Chlcagp 
convalescent home. 

There are no immediate sur¬ 
vivors.^ 

THEODORE PElKOTTO 
Theodore Peixotto, 49, chief en¬ 

gineer pf radio station KSFO, San 
Franch^o, died May 26 in South 
San Francisco. Before joining 
KSFO .12 yeirs ago, he worked at 
WJJD, Chicago, and KDAN, Oro- 
vfilei Cal. 

His wife and daughter survive. 

AMBROSE T. McKEONE 
Ambrose T. McKeone, 52, former 

member of the vaude act known as 
“The Six Macks,” died May *28 in 
Philadelphia. He had been in show 
business for 35 years. 

Surviving are /his mother, two 
sisters and two brothers. 

Erika Hanaka, 55, first chore-] 
ographer of the Vienna State 
Opera, died May 20 in Vienna fol¬ 
lowing an appendectomy. Born in 
Bolzen, Italy, she produced many 
new ballets since 1942. 

. Francis A. Ries, 47, engineer for 
radio station - WDAF, Kansas City, 
KanS;, for 12 years, died fhere May 
27. after suffering a heart attack. 
Prior to his stint with WDAP, he 
was With KCKN. 

FERN GOLTRE 
Mrs. Fern G, Helfenbein, former 

concert singer and music teacher, 
knowhi professionally as Fern 
Goitre, died May 27 in New York. 
She appeared on the concert and 
opera stage in the U. S., /Cmiada, 
/and Mexico. She served for five 
years on the faculty of the Royal 
Conservatory of .Music iu Toronto, 
and also taught voice in HoUy- 
woiod. ^ ^ . ■ 

Her. husband, conductor-musL 
cian . Ladislas . Helfenbein and a 
son survive. 

TEDFORD L. WOODARD 
Tedford L. Woodard, 38, presi¬ 

dent of the Woodard, Voss & Heye- 
nor agency in Albany, was killed 
May 26 when he fell IS stories 
down an elevator- shaft in a New 
York .apartment house. He was 
visiting friends there. Police said 
he apparently leaned against an 
elevator door which suddenly 
swung open, 

Hiis wife and four Children sur¬ 
vive. /■ 

ROD WAGGONER 
Rod Waggoner, 86, publicity 

man, died May 31 in Santa Cruz, 
Gilif. He was a presSagent for 
more than 60 years, 10 of them 
with RK.O Pictures- Among his 
clients. were Adm. /Richard Byrd, 
Frank Chance, Florenz Zie^eld, 
Earl GarroU, the Shuberts, Dennis 
King, George White and the 
Theatre Guildi 

His wife suiyives, 

HUNTER LOVELACE 
Hunter Lovelace, 65, former 

eastern story editor for the old Fox 
Film Co:; died »£ a heart altadc 
May 27 m Hollywood, in recent 
yean; he had been a freelance 
writer and a Hollywood newspaperr 
man. He. also had. bemi a literary 
agent add publicist. ' 

A ren suiviyes. ... 

RAY JUNE 
Ray lJune, 60, vet cameraman, 

died of a heart attack May 27 in 
Hollywood, Active shme silent days, 
when he “was known as a lenser 
willing to take dangerous chances 
to get fealiriic effects* he was un- 
def contract at Metro from 1936 to 
1954, when he left to freelance. 

His wife survives. 

WAYNE THERIOT 
Wayne Theriot, 46, veteran film 

exbc and Pmdland, Ore., branch 
manager for Paramount for years* 
died May 25 in Portland following 
a heart ailment; He came to Poitr 
land from Salt Lake: City 10 years 

■ago.. 
Surviving are his. wife, two 

daughtore and his mother. 

MAX K UHLIG 
Max E. Uhlig; 62. . ah artor who 

appeared in silent films with Pearl 

Joseph Scott, 55, West End band¬ 
leader, died .May 28 in his London 
home after taking an overdose of 
sleeping tablets. Following an in¬ 
quest, rit was disclosed that he was 
sufferihg from ah incurable dis- 
;ease.:\' ■■■. 

Fanl G. Heward, 49, assistant 
telegraph editor for the Schenecr 
tady Gazette and former director 
of news for WOKO and WXKW 
in Albany, died May 2ft in Albany. 
ELto Vdfe daughter suivive. 

Mrs/ /Barah (Cohen) Bothstein, 
83. whb appeared on the stage of 
hemAtive /London in her early life 
before coming to the U.S., died in 
Brookline, Mass , May 31. Surviving 
are two grandsons. 

• Ma^ SuBivan, 87, the younger of 
Ed (& Pegewi) Fitzgerald’s two 
longtime ailing aunts, died in his 
native TrOy, N. Y., June 1. Her sis¬ 
ter, Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, 89, 
survives. 

David C. Lithgow, 88, scenic 
ari;ist and sculptor who at one time 
did backgrounds at the Strand and 
Proctor’s Theatres in Troy, N.Y., J 
died May. 26 in Green Island, N.Y. 
Hls Srife and daughter survive. 

WilUam A. Lipsie A., 37, of the¬ 
atre-owning Lipsie family in Blairt- 
viUe, Fa;, died May 16 in Somerset, 
Pa. In addition to his parents, he 
leaves his wife, two sons and a 
brother: 

Chailes ' Phiiltot; 54, Vet actor] 
and stuntman, died May 25 In Hol¬ 
lywood. Ih films f<M! 35 years, he" 
also acted As double for rech stars 
as Charles Laughtem and Oliver 
Hardy, ^ 

' Frank C. Vurt, 38, film-tv writer, 
died June 1 in Hollywood. For 
many years, he was supervising 
writer lor the ’-Dragnet” tv show. 
His mother su^ves. 

Leslie Savage Jr., 35, screen 
vrtiter, died from complications of 
'a heart attack May 26 in Santa 
Monica, Cal. His wife survives. 

Mrs. Alice: Schradieck Aue, 75 
music teacher and an organizer of 
the New Jersey Symphohy Or¬ 
chestra, died June 1 in Upper 
Montclair, N, J.^ 

Mrs. EHzabeth Graham Horl- 
bert; 63, former musiccMnedy ac¬ 
tress known professionally as Bet¬ 
ty Graham* died /May 29 in White 
Piaihs, New York. 

Mrs. Alice Bell Morgan, 80, who 
in 1956 won $32,000 on “The $64,- 
000 Question,” died May 30 in 
Providence, R- I. 

William J.- Hadden, 77; operatic 

7S 

composer and conductor, died Ma j 
23 In Glasgow. 

Mother, 85, of tv writer Good¬ 
man Ace, diea4n. his native Kansas 
City (Mo.) May 29* 

Frances de Yilla Ball, 85. one- 
time concert pianist, died May 24 
in Palm Beach, Fla. 

Victor Biddall, vet cinema owner, 
died recently in Annan, Scotland. 

MARRIAGES 
Joanne Jadloniec to Wayne 

Claus, Pittsburgh, May 17. He’s the 
son of Fred Claus, of KDKA staff. 

Marjorie Lord to Randolph Hale, 
North Hollywood, May 26. Bride’s 
an actress; he’s a stage producer. 

Rita Berger to Lester Dinoff, 
New York, Jime 1. Bride is; cm 
the* staff of Art News; he’s with 
Rank Film Distributors publicity 
dept. 

Annette Peters to Brian Jones, 
London, recently. Bride’s a mem¬ 
ber of George Mitchell Singers; 
he’s a cotnedy stooge. 

Angela Wood to John Broclting- 
ton. Vancouver, May 32. Bride’s 
an actress With Frederick Wood 
Theatre; he’s a director same the¬ 
atre, and teacher. 

Catherine Streibert to George 
Nobbe Jr., Locust VaUey, L.L* May 
31. Bride is daughter of Ted Strei- 
hert, former MBS prexy and later 
chief of the U.S. Information 
Service. 

Ina /Ray Hutton to Michael An- 
ter. Las Vegas, June l. She is a 
bandleader. 

Mary . French to James Stewart, 
New York, June 1. He is a singer. 

Jeanne West to Hank Frank, 
New York, May 17. She i$ an ac¬ 
tress-model. 

Jocelyn (3ohen to Louis Da Pron, 
May 27, Juarez, Mexico. Bride is 
a New York costume designer; he’s 
choreographer of the Perry Como 
television series. 

Sandra OaU W’eiss to Sheldon 
Garfinkel, Chicago, June 1. She’s 
secretary in ad-pub office of Bala- 
bah & Katz circuit. 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Mehan, 

son, Stamford, Conn., May 23. 
Mother is Doris Breckenridge, for¬ 
merly of New York City Ballet 
Company; father is with NBC Press 
Dept. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Marquis, 
son, Chicago, May 26. Father is 
director of program / development 
for WTTW, educational tv station 
in that city. 

Mr, and Mrs. George Herman, 
Son, Washington, May 25. Father is 
CBS news correspondent there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dag Overgaard, 
daughter, Vancouver, May 18. 
Father is “Almanac” producer with 
CBUT-TV there. 

/IVfr. and Mrs. Gordon Stulberg, 
daughter, Los Angeles, May 28. 
Fattier Is Ctoluinbia Pictures as¬ 
sistant secretary; 

Mr. and IVfrs. Syd Todd, son, 
Edinburgh, May 22. Father is a 
comedian. 

Rabbi and Mrs* Lloyd Tanne- 
baum, son, Ljnchburg, Va., May 25. 
Mother’s the daughter of William 
Steinberg, conductor of Pittsburgh 
Symphony. 

Mr. and Mrs; Herb Osgood, 
daughter, Pittsburgh, May 23. 
Motiief*s the former Ruth Beh¬ 
ringer, Pitt Symphony violinist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haugue, 
daughter. New York, May 28. 
Mother is actress Renee Orin; 
father is the legit composer. 
. /Nfr, and /Mrs. Jirn Foglesong, son, 
Hackensack, N. J., /May 26. Father 
is in charge of pop albums at Epic 
Records. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Nikitas, son, 
Manchester, N.H., May 23. Father 
is news editor of radio station 
WFEA there. 

Mr. and Mrs: Bert Goffstein, 
daughter, Lcis Vegas, April 20, 
Father is general manager of the 
Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Taylor, daugh¬ 
ter, New York, June 2. Mother is 
radio-tv actress Lynn Rogers; fa¬ 
ttier is nightclub reviewer for Cue 
and freelance writer. 

806«Me Worries 
Contfnned from page 1 

year starting in July, the French 
have reserved to themselves the 
right to hand out 40 of these 110 
permits on the' basis of “merit” 
activities on the part of individual 
/Am^rtcan companies. 

Though , they hope for the best, 
execs in Gotham are apprehensive 
over the hegotlations for the new 
Franco-AmOTcan fiTih agreement 
which starts in July of 1959. Mean¬ 
while, they doubt that there wiU 
be any attempt to drastically revise 
the current aitangemfents. There 
is a feeling that, under de Gaulle, 
the French may become more ag¬ 
gressive in their film relations with 
the States. 



MOTION PICTURES: THEATRE: 
"TOMORROW IS TOO LATE" (K^M) "ALMANAC" 
"GHSI"{MGM) "kl^ET" 
"TEN THOUSAND BEDROOMT'iMGM) "MRRY WIDOW" 
"SERIE NOIRE" (Paih*) "CAN CAN" 
"CA VA BAROER" 

TEISVISION: 
"MAYERIING"-NBC-TV 
STEITE ALLEN SHOW-NBC-TV 
COLGATE COMHIY HOUR-NBC^TV 
JACK PAAR SHOW-NBCtV 
PANTOMIME QUI2-ABC4v 
MODERN ROMA»KE-NBC-TV 
GARRY MOORE, ART FORD A UbirtdrMls of 

^•r appMrancet ea tplovision shows 
throughout Etuopo.and AinoricO, 

CAFES (ind HOTELS: 
(Season 1957-1958) 

COLONY, Londeii MAISONETTE, ST. REGIS, New York 
BAGATELLE, London LE CUPIDON, New York 
RITZ CARLTON, Montreal MOCAMBO, HollyWoOd 
PORTE ST. JEAN, Quebec THUNDERBIRD, Las Vegas 
PARQUE DEL RETIRO, Madrid DRAKE HOTEC, Chicago 
INNHARZAEiE, Paris CHASE HOTEL, St; Louis 
NATIONAL, Havana PACKS 11, San Francisco 
PATiO, Palm Beadi LOTUS CLUB,. Washington, D. C. 

Opening July COLONY, idridon 
(ie9MiiMi9 EwofMOii Tburl 

NEW YORKER 
**T1i!s pretty. siMpGiy bleiid* baa- 

^ with bcY dflighM i«RM of 
boBBor is troty doligbtfiil," 

LYON, 
Chicago Tribune 
''Sbopoiy. siii9«r Mooiqoo Voo 

VooM—«MkGfbot Vooroo ■bod tbo 
Btoid| ComolKo Hooso dinors ia a 
ditbof!” 

HOUYWOOD REPORTER 
**Witb oatro -hsMoa oa tbo 4mmcm 

loor to occoMiaodato « eopocity 
tdhMot at tbo Mocaiabo, Mbaigao 
Vda Vooroa Dvod ap to bar poMIdt^ 
with o saiasb porfenaoaoc." 

ROBERT COLEMAN, 
New York Mirror 
"Moaiqao Voa Yooroa bod tbo 

offeioaodos oat froat eapriWs to 
bor canros ood vivacity la bor redo 
Of 'CloXlo' ia tbo &tf Coator's 
oporotta, Morry ¥fidowV' 

P^si0fi 
"Miss Yoa Yooroa bapeaBBOs wfrti 

bor debp-tbrootoU pipio and sar» 
coatrol oad bows siiattiy oa bor 
iolHol olbaai Miak ia 

MIKreONNOLLY. 
HcMywood Reporter 
"Moaiqao Voa Yooroa cart bor 

calai oyot over tbo alqbty Mocoai- 
bo oiob oa# wHb.bbr YoasIpg.^ploas- 
iaj^ voice bor bbif-boar oa > s^o 
iow by like a Idoiaf 707/ Moo, 
Is she bailtttt!" 

"MoaiqoOr Hm oaiqao. Is tbo aow 
big in' taioaoyl of skew banaoss!*' 

LEE MORtlMER, 
New York Mfirrpr 
"Hero is a ,soxy> rt’otofy bobatifal 

girl wbo coa Ifbally dff•" 

BOi SOBEL. 
Beverly HiHs Citiieit 
"Tbo voivot topbk iro^Pap at tbo 

Mo to baadia ibo overflow crowd 
as Moaiqao Vaa Yooroa barrt' oa 
tbo local Mfhf dab bcobo to bstab- 
Usk bbrsoir as oao of tbo clcvor- 
ort porforaton to coiao aloag ia' 

, • loag thPOi’.' " ' 

EARL WILSON 
New Yertt Pest 
"The Uaiqoo Yaa Yooroa is {aoir 

aiiag La (Capidoa . * . Nor «Kt- is 
woadaroasly s'aiooHi e . . ovoa wives 
like Moaiqao." 

FRANK QUINN, 
New York Mirror 

"Sbo bds IT, poise, ossaraaco 
aad waraith.v 

LOUIS SOBEL, 
New York Jowiiof-Aiiierican 

; "Tfipio A BadowoaisBt Is Moa- 
fqao Yaa Vporda's livbly tako^ oa 
Moorico Cbovollor." 

P^tiETf . 
"Moaiqao Vaa yooroa laiprovos 

witb ovory cola date. Her toao^^ 
are wall dolivorod, sbo bos o foot-' 
log for cooiody 

"flogaatly gowaad booaty with 
: click porsoobli^ skips tbra soogalog 

loaded with ooaHy tarood lyrics. No 
doMraais as la other pitorios oroaod 
Ibwa wHir Moaiqao Voa Vooroa at 
puts. CbveFlV Nr 3 week stood. 
Her sfariiag alto MHogaals ora db- 
livorad with vorva, tasla oad paisa 

» has tba pasbid crowd la bor 
pobas aod scaras saNdly with bor 
swell pipes, flap saowdy oad daft 
sbawpoatbia," 

DANTON WALKER. 
, New Tetfc Oi^ News 
* "Maplqaa Yaa Yooroa, always a 
rtaaaiag girl, has taraod iota a da- 
Itgbtfol siagar/*' 

WHITEHEAP, 
m^HiTaai wuMira 

^TMs spacfacalor baaaty coa 
. raisa a foagb with tba proctslaa of 
-^0 liPay or a Lohr." 

tUFdPIET, 
Chicago Sun-times 
"Mooiqaa (tba pbysiqaol Vaa 

Vooroa bad bar CboMWa Haasa 
oodioaco"'ia rtitebaa, Slia*a o do- 
Mibtfal coaiodiooaa os woH is 

NEW YORK TIMB 
"Miss Voa Vaaroa bos baaa btd^ 

log bor real faloat aador a feasbol 
of choasacaho. Mar 'Miok ia Ht-M* 
aNMaa shows bar to bo a sarpriilag - 
ly capabla oad floilbla siagar.** 

GENE KNIGHT 
f Jim OXonnor) 

New York Jotwiai Amerkmi 
^ ''jNtw Maa^^ts^taHyaa . 

crowd was ghraa fa tbit fML sb^ 
slNIGGfy* blGG^G 

with the ayes M w fdgbtBBad lava 
aaa pot aver warldlyHi^ sapgt ia 

Motion Pictures 
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TELEVISION LAUGHS rr UP AGAIN 
Musician As an 

Groaning Dot Don^an & 20^ 
HoW mach wiggling and groan 

ing can a musician do without be< 
Ing classified as an act that would 
force the room operators to add 
the 20% cabaret tax on customers* 
tabs? This question is likely to be 
determined as . the result of the 
firing of Dorothy Donegan from 
the Embers, N. Y., on charges that 
she defied the management’s or:^ 
ders to discontinue that kind of 
performance. Miss .Donegan on Fri¬ 
day (6) was told by Embers man¬ 
ager Joe Howard that her services 
were no longer required and that 
she was fired with the permission 
of Local ®02 of the American Fed^ 
eration of Musicians. 

At the. same time, Miss Donegan 
faces a union hearing tomorrow 
(Thurs.) on charges of insubordina^ 
tion to a union officer who told 
her to comply with the manage¬ 
ment’s wishes. Miss Donegan 
claims that her only offense in 
in that direction was to ask 
the union’s organizer, A1 Gentile, 
“Since when can the union tell me 
how to perform?” 

Miss Donegan Said she doesn’t 
dig the entire proceedings. She 
says there were no complaints 
about her act until this year, and 
even then, she says, her contract 
-yi^as extended for an * additionat 
year, until 1960. Miss Donegan was 
originally signed to a five-year pact 
In 1954, but union regulations for¬ 
bid more than a three-year con¬ 
tract, thus Local 802 rescinded the 
deal in 1956. However, the AFM 
upheld the original deal upon ap¬ 
peal from the Embers. 

Miss Donegan also says that she 
can’t see why she’s being made to 
work “in a straitjacket.” She 
tried it several nights and cus¬ 
tomers walked out of the cafe. 
The customers who did so, she said, 
told her that, if they wanted just 
her piano music, they could get it 
on a record. According to her, the 

(Continued on page 63) 

Show Bizzers SMHdd 
^nbBeBeHbH^U.S. 

Drops 20^ Tai: Monroe 
Boston, June 10.* 

If Vaughn Monroe had his way 
all entertainers, musicians, etc;>. 
would refuse to do any benefits 
until Uncle-6am lifts the 20% en- 
iertaihnient .tax. on cabaret enter- 
taiomenL. 

Tbe‘ si'ngerV who operates the 
Meadow^' in' Framingham, is the- 
•‘voice of'RCA” and who just com¬ 
pleted a> week niteiy date at BliS- 
strub’s,. points out: 
- “When anyone needs . something 
to whom do they turn? So what hap? 
pens? Ail of ;us entertainers go out 

‘ and give pm talents free to help 
anyone, and' everyone raise money, 
seU boni^^ create enthusiasm. And 
what happens? They take the war¬ 
time taxes off almost everything 
except the enterprises ih which we 
earn a living.” 

GI Elvis Cats Dbks 
• Elvis Presley, who became a GI 
a couple of months ago,; is slicing 
his first sides on furlough this 
week in Nashville for RCA Victor. 
He’s been spending part of the 
leave with his parents who live in 
Memphis. 

Steve Sholes, Victor artists & 
repertoire chief. Is going to Nash¬ 
ville to supervise the sessions.. 

Sides of Street 
. As part of his telepix program, 

producer Bernard L. Schubert is; 
shooting separate theatrical film 
versions of his vidpix series. Al- 
thmigh . the features destined for 
theatres are based on the same 
themes as! the telepix series, the 
story lines will be different than 
the ones in the half-hour tv.films. 

First of the combined projects 
is “African. Hunter,” currently in 
syndication^ a tv series. A 90- 
minute theatrical version, starring 
Rhodes Reason, who also stars in 
the vidpix series, has been com¬ 
pleted and Schubert, who owns 
western hemisphere rights, is cur^ 
rehtly dickering for a distribution 
deal. 

Feature, similar to the vidpix 
series^ was filmed; on location in 
East Africa: It was directed by 
Robert Compton-Behnett, who per¬ 
formed the same . assignment on 
“King Solomon’s Mines.” Both 
the feature and the telefilm sertes 
arP based on Jncidents in the book, 
“Hunter,” authored by the aptly 
named John Hunter, a veteran 
African white hunter. 

Both the feature and the vidpix 
represent' a co-production deal be¬ 
tween Schubert and British pro¬ 
ducer Sydney Box, the latter opr 
erating via Beaconsfield Films: The 
feature is being distributed in Eng? 
land by Romulus Films. 

VaR ilbriaa An^ Spur 
I llledals of Aclaevement’ 

Washington, June 10. 
Senator -Hubert Humphrey (D. 

; Mihn.).took lime out from pressing 
problems of foreign aid and unem¬ 
ployment fehef to introduce a hill 
setting " ^. a Medal for Distin¬ 
guished C i V i 1 i an Achievement.. 
Such an award bestowed by the 
President would honor civilians for 
standout service in many fields, in¬ 
cluding the arts. 
. In introducing the measure, Sen. 

(Continued on page 63) 

G^ CooperV& Siizy Par^ Renews 

Issue d Love and Xheinktry 
By GEORGE ROSEN 

The new television' season will 
bring the comics back in full force. 
After a two-season ‘‘hiatus,” dur¬ 
ing which the networks played, 
around with singers^ westerns and 
panel-game shows* the funnymen 
and their writers will again be rid¬ 
ing wide and handsome, in ’58- 
’59. Whether in. half-hour weekly 
form, one-hour specials or periodic 
guest shots, they’ll all he back—^ 
and the sponsors and the ad agen¬ 
cies want them, in the hopes that 
next season will translate itself in¬ 
to something more provocative and 
stimulating than the waning semes- 
.ter. •* ' 

The scorecard will read: Milton 
Berle, Jackie Gleason, Phil Silvers, 
Red Skelton (just repacted to a 
new five-year ticket), Danny Thom¬ 
as, Groucho Marx (all riding with 
weekly 30-ifiinute entries both live 
and film); Victor Borge, Sid Caesar. 
Jerry Lewis, Dean .Martin, Bob 
Hope in .the area of full-hour spe¬ 
cials; Jack Benny and George Gobel 
with their alternate-week comedy 
displays; possibly Jimmy Durante 
as an everyrother-We^ attraction if 
present plans to activate “Club 
Durant” are. finalized; Jhe Cana- 

(Continued on pa^ 42) 

^isesCoin 

Recent visit of Frank Gervasi, 
the Motion Picture Export Assn.’s 
Mediterranean rep, to Egypt has 
netted a tentative arrangement un¬ 
der which the Him companies may 
be able to thaw most of their ac¬ 
cumulated earnings in that coun¬ 
try since July," 1956* 

Dezd would eliminate the split 
systeiii under which the companies 
were able to remit 70% of their 
gross bfilings, half in sterling and 
half in doUa^ Since then, the 
Cairo government has slapped a I 
27^% tax on remittances. 
:The U. S* and. British govern-' 

inents blocked Egyptian funds, in: 
the respective countries after Suez* 
Since then, by mutual agreement, 

(Continued on page 15) 

iiiside Joke 
George .Jessel, when at the 

Hotei Fohtainbleau, Miahil 
Beach,, last week-^the plysh- 
ery of which Ben Novack is 
president-called the custom¬ 
ers’ aiitention “to the extraor¬ 
dinarily . ornate and. expei^ive 
decor, crystal chandeliers and; 
Aubusspn lumishings.” 

“Ttttee were contributed by 
TPujiUo’s son,” continued the 
corned^, ‘‘who was under the 
imprei^n that Ben Novack it 
Kiin’ir broiherl” 

1964 ftra 
Paris, June 10. 

The International Exhibition Bu¬ 
reau, founded in 1928, met here 
last week and approved France’s 
bid for. an international exposition 
for 19^. Venezuela, coincidentally, 
renounced its claim for a similar 
undertaking that year. The French 
fair would be held in Paris'. 

At the same time a minor-key 
fair planned by Turin (Italy) in 
1961 was okayed, with accent on 
technology and automotive dis- 

| :plays, ■ 

Carfi^ 

Efforts are l»^g made to levive I 
the vogue of sending name strips: 
along the carnival route. Camy. 
ops are now .working on deals to j 
get some of the top shedders to ; 
work the tent circuit in hopes of 
repeating the big money earned 
about a decade ago when person¬ 
alities such as Gypsy Rose Lee and 
Sally Rand worked under canvas. 
Probably the heaviest' coin was 
earned in the Royal Amiuican 
Shows operated by.Carl Sedlmayr. 

There are some deals presently 
in the works in preparation for the 
forthcoming slimmer season. 
Among those for vriioni deals are 
now in the works are Tempest 
Storm, ^Candy Barr, among others. 

Of late, , name peelers have de¬ 
serted the tentshowi and the car- 
nies are using file ‘non-name varie- 

(Continued on page 15) 

^ounTWiniw 
Ast84lAJr.TVSiKic 

Michael Todd hat left for the 
Coast to' pitch the “Around the 
World Ballet” to tot tv webs as 
a poj^ible 'fall’ spectacular. Cost 
would be about $300,000. Ballet 
would tell the “80 Days” yam in 
terms of-fiance. ' • *' ’ • * - ■ > -: 

While* oh toe Coast, Todd also 
will discuss details pn top; film 
comedy .'which he'plans to produce’ 
Via Michael Todd Productions. 
Film had been on the late Mike 
Todd’s sked for a long time. 

Lyrics for the ballet have been 
iWitteh by Harold Adamson. Todfi'. 
origihally had planned to put it 
on at Madison Square Garden, e 
part of his “80 Da^” annl party. 

Picture, meanwhilt, has - played 
148 dates and has grossefi $18,<)0fi,'> 
poo woridwide^ vta Its United Art- 
.ists release. It’s eurient In 50 
hduses in to# Stattil, ' 

Mediocre boxoffice performance 
so far of “10 North Frederick,” 
starring Gary Cooper and Suzy 
Parker, has created more talk 

|. about performer “chemistry” and 
typing. Tradesters recall that 
Cooper’s last film, “Love in the 
Afternoon,” had tough sledding in 
the States and that Miss Parker’s 
first, “Kiss Them for Me,” was 
something of a disaster too, though 
she was costarred In. it with Cary 
Grant. * . 

Question posed is whether Holly¬ 
wood isn’t nmning Into more audi¬ 
ence resistance against its tendeh-^ 
cy to pair off old with young, and 
whether the time has come where 
Cooper should simply stick to too 
action-type, films. Latter, in fact, 
seem to be toe only kind in which 
the public now will accept him. 

J>roWemr of course, doesn’t stop 
with C^per, but encompasses the 
whole roster of .“elderly” male 
stars on the Coast, even though 
some—;like Grant—seem to havo 
drunk from toe eternal fountain. 
. “It’s the ‘chemistry’ that’s Wrong 
in so many films,” commented one 
exec in N. Y. last week. “They put 
people together who just don’t be¬ 
long together, and that doesn’t ne¬ 
cessarily mean in terms of ag# 
alone.” 

Sometimes, Of course^ the fizzlers 
are hard to predict. “Ki^s Thera 
For Me,” on toe face of looked 
promising enough. But toe public 
didn’t go for it and it’s only 
grossed $940,(H)0 so far. *rhere is 
how speculation at 20th whetoer 
Miss Parker, a . model turned ac¬ 
tress, might have done bett» with 

(Continued bn., page 63) - 

Paris Tonrism P’uks Up; 
Ikatres, Cafes StinOfi; 

Algerian Dives ‘Qaief 
Paris, June 10. 

While tourism is picking up, the 
theatres and music halls, whost 
grosses dropped 50% during the 
General Charles deGaulle crisis, 
'have yet to, -recoup. Even toe 
Folies Bergere, that time-honored, 
hard-torget ticket, especially . dur¬ 
ing toe'tourist season, was badly 
hit as .both, tog .French provincials 
and the foreigners stayed away* 
Not only the Yanks but toe Ger¬ 
mans and Scandinavians usually 
descend Upbn thC City of Light at 
this time of the year. Film hox- 
Qffice al§o .was .hit. gbput 15S>- 

Newspapers sold . well and 
grocers found an unexpected wind¬ 
fall as nervous Frenchmen started 
to stock up. 

It may have been comforting to 
hardy tourists that if they did 
venture here during the* Algiers 
excitement, before the election of 
General deGauHe as toe new 
Premier, they would have exper¬ 
ienced no hardships on table res- 
eiwations and •service-' aKhough 
they would have been beaucoup 

(Continued oh page 15) 



a MISCEU4KV 

Piant-orfloy^The Alfalfa To 

SaHna, Ksuis., June 10.. 
Village Green Free Concert Se¬ 

ries In the 290-population hamlet 
ot Aflsaria is off to its aecond sum¬ 
mer, thanks to the enthusiasm of 
Paul' and IJllian Bates, who sell 
alfalfa seed there for a living but 
dote on music. Audiences of 
250 were immediate last season 
and a peak of 800 was achieved. 
Station KSAL of Salina taped all 
the programs fOr broadcasts;.. 

Knowing their natives, the Bates 
eased the farmers into music via an 
Informal atmosphere. Fir^ step 
was seeding a plot of land adjoin¬ 
ing the village square and also 
providing against rain. Later pre¬ 
caution was wise for the inau^ral 
concert last season had to be given 
Indoors in the Bates warehouse 
With the alfalfa pushed aside; 

MusicaL talent was recruited 
from, around the Music Colleges 
of itate, paid about $50 nominal 
fee and fed a fine smorgabord, in 
keeping with Assaria’s Swedish 
backgroimd. Recruited were a 
•tring trio, string quartet, piano 
duo, a baritone, a folk singer and a 
progressive jazz combo. 

Acting for the Bates couple, the 
head of the. Salina Public Library. 
Jerome Cushman, lined up the tal¬ 
ent and set three simple rules: (a) 
no playing cUmm or condescension 
to the audience (bJ complete in¬ 
formality of attire to match the 
audience arid (c) no encores. 

The 1958 series of three concerts 
will have - talent. ; First was staged 
May 29 with the Kansas State Col¬ 
lege resident string quartet. It 
drew 300. An added gimmick this 
year was a display of paintings 
from the same college’s art de¬ 
partment. 

Glasgow Press Angered 
By leah’ of ‘Uz’ Unenp; 

Alan Kiiiq Sole U.S. Act 
Glasgow, June 10. 

Leakage of information as to 
lineup of vaude artists for the 
Royal Variety Performadee here 
July 3 stunned the press,; which 
had been promised a general re¬ 
lease on the layout from the Scot¬ 
tish Theatrical & Variety Artsistes’ 
Benevolent Fund. 

■While the official press relations 
Officer, Eddie Ashton (himself a 
show scribe), was distributing in¬ 
formation as to acts selected to ap¬ 
pear before the British Queen, one! 
city sheet, the Glasgow Evening 
Citizen, was carrying full news of 
the lineup* plus biogs of the acts 
involved and pictures of each. The 
Information had obviously reached 
them some hours previously. 
* Officials of the Scot Theatrical 

.Fund were angered hy the leak. 
Alan King is the only American 

on the bill. Queen Elizabeth and- 
(Continued on page 15) 

Olivia! de Havillimd v 
Signs Pact With 4^ 

Nuernberg, June 10. 
HoDywood actress Olivia de Hav- 

illand, who since her niarriage to 
“Paris Match** editor Pierre Gal- 
ant, has lived in Paris and devoted 
much time to personals with the 
military overseas,, has- juSt signed 
a -contract .with : U. S; Army in 
Europe Special Activities. Division 
•here; .•. 

The pact calls for her to make 
a series of personal ap^arances at. 
U S. Army bases in Europe during 
1958 and 1959, calls for the pay- 
meht of 50c a year for her services. 
It’s the first time in history any 
well-known entertainer has made 
such a contract with. the Army^ 
Miss De Hayilland made 17 guest 
appearances last year at Army 
bases in. Italy/France and Ger¬ 
many. 

By TRUDY GOTH 

Spoleto, jime 10. 
Gian-Carlo Menotti’s initial ven¬ 

ture as an impresario in the fes¬ 
tival world opened auspiciously 
here June 5 ^th Verdi’s “Mac- 

1 beth’* sumptuously, mounted and 
[sung and conducted with impri^- 
I sive authority by the - American 
i Thbnias Schippers. His orchestra 
was boiTDwed from Trieste, his 
chorus from Palermo. Staging was 
by Luchipo Yiscorti. 

I An Americah, William Chapman, 
sang the Scots king and a Syrian, 
Shakeh Vartenissian/ as Lady Mab- 
beth proved a revelation. . 

‘Testiyal of Two Worlds,’* in¬ 
tended as an annual affair, in this 
Italian mountain burg of 14,000 
population has been largely organ¬ 
ized; liy Dario Soria, of Angel 
Record renown, with Bruno ^irato 
at the N.'Y. end. The opening 
proved a brilliant social as well 
as musical occasion, with the aud¬ 
ience strictly a la mode from. 
Italy> ^plomatic, financial and 
cultural strata. 

Mike Kkk*s Bo^^ 
ilyron Kirk, formbr veepee: of 

the Kiidner Agency, in charge of 
radio and television depariments; 
will make his bow as a legit pro¬ 
ducer in association with vet pro- 
ducet Harry Delmar. Show, ’‘Jump 
for Joy/- hi^ a book by Delmar 
and Joe Carole. No date has been 
set yet for production. 

. Cleffers as well as stars arO still 
to be lined up. 

6/il 

Sttbseription Order form 

Enclosed find check for | 

□ One Year 
Please send VARIETY for p 5^0 Years 

p ihree Years 

(Pleas* F^t Nainc). . 

Street • •'•• • •• • • • • t • • • • • ii.r • . 

CitF .•;« • • • • '2«0ne State «••••• 

W^ington, Jtfna 10. 
Robert P. Speer has been 

lipped from special ossistant. to 
deputy director of United States 
information Agency to director of 
Press and Publications Service ef¬ 
fective July 1. He succeeds Frank 
L. Dennis, who ankles government 

' service to become Assistant to the 
President of Petroleum Institute, • 

A long-time newspaperman in 
the ibid-west, Speer has served in 
various government capacities In 
Europe and Korea. 

■WSshin^on, June 10. 
Rock ’n’ roll,, the enfant terrible 

of the muric world, may soon 
achieve the dij^ity of diplomacy. 

State Dept , is currently mulling 
! a disk jockeys’ torn: of European 
cities, including some behind the 
iron Curtain. If all the obstacles 
are hurdled, six or eight topflight 
d.j.’s will bring generous samples 
of r *n* r, plus other forms of con¬ 
temporary American pop music, to 
such capitals as Belgrade, Prague, 
Warsaw, Bonn,. Helsinki and. Oslo, 
in addition, show would tpur U. S. 
militaiy bases in Europe. 

Show, the’ brainchild of Murray 
Kaufman, prejty of National Coim- 
cil of Disk Jockeys, would presum¬ 
ably counteract recent headlines 
about r *n’ r riots by showing ‘teen¬ 
age music” at it$. bUst, as emceed 
by WeUkndwn d.j.’s, and presented 
by “name” talent. It wiDuld also 
feature current pop .tunes and 
samplings of -classical Americain 
jazz;- ■. ■ 

Though, project has not yet offi- 
/Continued on page 16) . 

Algiers Notwitb^tandmg 
France Importing U^S. fire 
(M^cr D^s) for Party 

. The political crisis in France 
isn’t interferihg with social aC- 

I tivities.. .. That’s, evident in the tap- 
[ ping of Meyer Davis l and a few 
I of his key ihusicians to play for the 
July II Debutante Ball at the 
Palace in Versailles. It marks the . 
first time that ' aii American crew, 
has been engaged .for a Gallic deb 
affair.-.';. ■.■ 

.The Davis aggregation will be 
augmented with French tobters and 
about 100 American,and 100 French 
girls will be presented at the ball. 
The affair i$ desired to • replace 
the debutahte’s presentation to 
the Queein of England, which has 
been discontinued. Davis’ :.daugh- 
ter, GiUia, - ;w'hp’s ^heduled tp. ap¬ 
pear Avith the .Paris Symphony this 
mPnth, will als6 sing at the ball. 

. Chairmen of the French com¬ 
mittee afe Due. de Brissac and 
Harve Alphand, French aiUbassa- 
dor to the U.S.. 

piSfilRK^I 
/ AT BRUSSELS FES15: 

By John florquin | 

^ Brussels, June 10. 
;, An amusing mcident occurred at 
the Film Festival’s opening night. 
It was a royal affair. King Baudou- 
in of the Belgians having consented 
to be present at premiere of Go- 
lumbia's “The Key.” . 

Sophia Loren^ who .flew in from 
Loudon with. William Holden for 
the occasion, was assigned a i>lace 
of honor right behind His Ma jesty. 
Her stuiinini^ Dioir creation g:ot 
caught, after ^e playing of the na¬ 
tional anthem. in the royal seat, 
the slightly embarrassed • actress 
being “released” only . when some¬ 
one in the royal entourage brought 
the incident to the monarch’s at¬ 
tention. 

Mishaps that same night were 
(Continued on page 63) 

iegnkir SiikfcriptiMi Rafts 
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Maji:iin;s.in-San Juan 
S^ JuSn, June 10. 

V Louis Vaudable, . owner of 
Maxim’s in ; Paris, has signed 
an option on a tract of laud on 
Escambron Point here and 
plans a 43-Toom hotel bearing 
the Maxini name. 

. Understopd to be tiie bis¬ 
tro’s first foreign branch. ' 

Wednesday, Jmit 11» 19g8 

A Memoty of Hany’s New York Bar 
' By ABEL GREEN === 

Passing of Harry Macelhoue, 
67, founder of Harjys New York 
Bar at 5 rue Daunou (“Just tell the 
cabdriver ’sank roo doe noo’,” bis 
cards admonished Yank tourists, 
giving the phonetic spelling of the 
street addl'ess), recalls a lot of 
things to the Paris expatriates of 
the 1920s. Harry’s New York Bar 
vied with Henry’s at the nearby 
Chatham Hotel—both a putt away 
from, the Hotel Scribe, which 
somehow has been a traditional 
residence for British and American 
newspapermeU—as a; press hang- 
QUt. 

Henry’s preceded Harry’s Bar 
by a year or two and while both 
the English and Yank newspaper¬ 
men converged on the Chatham, 
with the advent of Harty’s Bar the 
Americans loyally segued over to 
the Macelhone “New York” spot. 
Almost in parallel foimding . an 
Englishman Opened Fred- Payne’s 
bar in the rue PigaUe and it be¬ 
came a haimt for the Tiller Girls 
and the Bluebell Girls (English 
choristers who traditioUally dec¬ 
orate the Continental revueZ and 
nitery floorshows) and they in turn 
attracted the Anglo-American 

In an executive shakeup of 
: Music Corp. of America and sub¬ 
sidiaries, Lew Wasserman, who was 

; president of the firm, was named 
executive chairman and chief exr 
ecutive officer of aU the MCA 
companies. Jules C. Stein, foimder 
of the firm and chairman of the 
board, remains in his present post. 
Lawrence R. Barnett succeeds 
Wasserman as president of the 
company. , 

Other presideuts named in the 
realignment are Maurie. B. Lipsey, 
who was elected president of Man¬ 
agement Corp. of America; Herbert 
I. Rosenthal, president of MCA 
Artists Ltd ; Taft B. Schreiber, 
president of Revue Productions; 
David A. (Sonny) Werhlin, presi¬ 
dent of MCA^TV Ltd. . 

Charles Miller Was appointed to 
the executive committees. Karl 
Kramer waS named hpUprary 
chairman of Revue Productions 
Inc. Elected to the posts of senior 
yicepresidents are David Baum- 
garten to MCA; George Chasin to 
MCA Artists Ltd.; Alan J. Miller 
to Revue Productions Inc.; Michael 
J, RocMord, MCA TV Ltd.; and 
Morris M. Schrier to Management 
Corp. of America; 

Apppintments made by; beard 
chairman Stein are said to be in 
line with its. expanding intema- 
tional operations; 

shPw biz buneb, vieing with 
Brboklynite-gone-P a r i s i a n Joe 
Zelli’s “Royal Box.” Zelli returned 
to America but Payne is still tjiere 
and his rogues* gallery of w.k. 
personalities who ^avitated to 
Paris over the years is a show biz 
who’s who. 

In Paris Years Ago 
Macelhoue’s son Andrew has 

been operating the N.Y. bar and 
will continue to do so. During the . 
Nazi occupation the bistro re^ 
mained open.. but the bom-irir 
Dundee (Scotland) honiface (whose 
name Was frequently inisspelled, 

I MacElhone) retume*- to London as 
a barman. He was once a barman 
at the Hotel Plaza, N.Y:, and : 
Giro’s, London. He first came to 
Paris in 1908. 

BylinerS like Hank "Wales, Eric 
Hawkins (longtime m.e. of the 
Paris edition of the N.Y. Herald 
Tribune), Rex Smith, Erskine 
Gwynne, Wolfe Kaufman- Elliot 
Paid, and: sbowmen like Al. Woods, 
both Shuhetts, Irvin Marks, the . 
Ringling Norths, Emmerich Kal¬ 
man. Oscar Straus, Jack Hylton, 
Morris Gest, F. Ray Comstock and 
others made Hariy’s New York 
Bar a must stop port of call. 

Tourists proudly, wore the hon¬ 
orary “lOB” pi^ (International 
Order of Baiffies) donated, by 
Macelhone and, in that. Prohibir 
tion era, it was an op^-sesame to 
the best speaks in America and 
recogOized internationally where 
the spending tourist crowds con- 
gregatyd. Several branch “traps’*. 

t were opened by *TOB” disciples in 
the U.S. arid elseiyhere. 

The guest-books, still on view 
(Continued on page 63) 

27 l(a3d, Go-Prod. 
Sboo&g in Rome Or Ob 

Location; %n fliir’ Set 
. Rome, June 3. . 

There are 27 Italian, or corpro- 
dueed films shooting at thie. mo¬ 
ment in Rome or on location in 
Italy pr other countries. This 
figure, does not include the just-r .. 
gunned,. “Ben ; Hur,” which Metro 
is rolling at. Cinecitta Studios in 
Rome,: or “The Nun’s Story/’ War¬ 
ners project nearing end of, its 
sked also at Cinecitta. 

“The Naked Maja/’ Titaniis- ; 
UA-Metro; project, is expected to 
start shortly here at Titanus Stu¬ 
dios... 

Of the total of 27, Only eight are. 
in work in Rome itself, while five 
others are on various Italian loca¬ 
tions. Five Italo feature pix are 
On location in Spain; two; are shoot- ’ 
ing in Yugoslavia, in and near Bel¬ 
grade; two are on the boards in 
Germany and two in France. . 

Other locally-financed items arc ■ 
cuiTently being made in such far ■ 
away places as Buenos Aires, Pu¬ 
erto Rico and Brussels, one film . 
being shot in each three countries. .. 
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TIS-’TAINT SO 
Fm PrtelJp; I Close tab oit Washington & Paris 

[To Cue Future U. S. Film Outlook] 

Minneapolis, June IQ. 
A rise in farm prices and cur¬ 

rent rainfalls fhit ara bringing re¬ 
lief; to crops are expected to help 
the bpxoffice in this territoriy 
which mainly is dependent upon 
agricultural prosperity for Its eco¬ 
nomic wellbeing. 

Farm income in the area climbed 
above 1957 levels during the first 
1958 leyel, according to the Min¬ 
neapolis Federal Reserve bank re¬ 
port.. There have been showers 
over a wide area to bring needed 
moisture for the growing crops, 
and pasture. 

While business generaily con¬ 
tinued to recede, the rate of de¬ 
cline during the perldd covered 
has slowed, according to the re¬ 
port And, declares the report, 
the recession hasn't been so severe 
for this district as it has been in 
most other, areas of the country.. 

Among. the favorable factors. is 
a drop* in Minnesota’s jobless rolls, 
according to the state Employment 
security Division office. The drop 
is estimate as;2,306, 

Warners Alters foiicy. 
Opens’Old Maa m N.Y. 

Sans Roadstidw Tests 
Warner Bros, has cancelled plans 

for a series Of roadshow test runs 
-Of ‘‘Old Man and the Sea” in tho 
late summer and-instead plans to 
give the Leland Hayward produc-^ 
tion a big Broadway • sendoff. | 

. Spencer Tracy starrer now is set; 
to open in New York sometiiries 'in; 
Septeinber. Plans to have the film j 
bow simultaneously on B’Way and I 
the east side have been scrapped i 
too. Switch was decided bn ait last j 
week’s meeting pf WB execs on the; 
Coast. i 

Intention is to let “Old Man”’ 
benefit from what the WB brass i 
believes will be top N. Y. reviews. | 
After Gotham, the pictiire still will i 
go out a roadshow attraction. 

According to Charies Boasberg, 
WB sales topper, a short subject to 
accpinpany "Old Mah” has been 
found. No deal having as yet been 
made, he refused to identify it.' 
However, he said it was the perfect 
cbmpanion piece for the picture, 

^Gala Benefit Openmg’ 
For Re-Rele^e‘Sawyer’ 

Kansas City, June 10. 
NTA Pictures, which is reissuing 

David p. Seiznick’s "Adventures of 
Tom Sawyer” pulled something of. 
a “first’’ here, last week when it 
staged a successful benefit premiere; 
for a re-release. , Preem, or re- 
preem to he exact, was held at 
Fox Midwest’s . Apollo Theatre, 
with proceeds going to the Penny 
Ice Fund of the Salvation Army, a 
well-known local drive that pro¬ 
vides free ice to those people who' 
cannot afford refrigeration, .. 

The launching was proijnoted 
largely by the Salvation Army, 
which sent out : 8,000 heralds, 
planted the newspaper stories, and 
arranged for tv and radio breaks. 

Following the Apollo bow; the 
Mark Twain classic was booked^ ih 
three other Fox Midwest housgs 
in K, C. In the four houses,- with 
a total seating capacity of 3,450, 
the reissue chalked up a first 
week’s gross of $10,908 and, as a 
resifit, is being field over in all 
situations for another week. 

. The film has now been booked 
into . 85 Fox Midwest theatres in 
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri 
and Nebraska. 

Robert S Taplinger Associates, 
The., has opened, public relations 
offices in both London and Paris. 

They’ll serve Taplinger’s U. S. 
clien*s with interests abroad and 
also the firm’s new European ac- j 
counts. j 

The American motion picture industry .was Watch¬ 
ing economic developnients In Washington And 
Paris this weefc Each is certalh to have an eventual 
bearing on the film biz. 

In Washington this Week, the stage was set for 
a showdown on the Reciprocal Trade Agreements 
Act, Which is due to come to a vote in the House to¬ 
day (Wed.). ' 

In Paris, France has warned its partners in the 
European Common Market that its economic con¬ 
ditions are. such that it may not be able to-live up 
to its obligations under the six-nation pact. 

Beihg free-traders both of conviction and of necesr 
sity* American film men and their spokesman, Mo¬ 
tion Picture Export Assn, president Eric Johnston, 
are on record as strongly favoring the lifting of trade 
barriers everywhere. Thus they are wholly behind 
the Administration’s bill, which calls for a liberal¬ 
ized trade policy,. i.e. a five year extension of the 
President’s power to enter into tariff-cutting agree¬ 
ments with other nations: This measure provides for 

duty reductions up to 25% oyer the fiye-year period. 
If contrasts with the. protectionist opposition bill, 

which sets up the vmachinery both to raise tariffs 
and to impose import quotas. The film industry, sore¬ 
ly beset by precisely such hindrances in its vital over¬ 
seas market, would consider it disastrous if the protec¬ 
tionist Views prevail since this would , give govern¬ 
ments abroad the very excuse they need to further 
restrict American pix- 

As for France and the Common Market, the iiir 
dustry, is somewhat ambivolerit on the subject. 
Johnston has come out favoring it whole heartedly, 
though he admitted it may hurt the industry. He. 
has few supporters in .his: yieW, and any delay in 
the implementation of the common mart, particu¬ 
larly as it affects the proposed geftpgether of 
France,: Germany and Italy in the matter of films, 
would be frankly welcome. Actually, the current 
free-trade position of the Germari government in. 
itself is an effective roadblock'against common mar¬ 
ket film plans. 

Ava Gardner 
Goed as Casli 

‘"jhe Naked Majai/”. a three-way 
cp-production involving United 
Artists, Metro and Titahus of Italy, 
is budgeted at $2,250,000. The pic¬ 
ture, being produced by Geoffredo 
Lombardo of Titanus,. Is Currently 
being filmed in' Italy with Aya 
'Gardner and Antfiohy Franciosa In 
the starring roles. It’s a story 

I about the painter Goya. 
Breakdown of the involyement 

i of each company is as follows; UA. 
) and Metro, $925,000 each; TitanuSi, 
I $400,000. Metro, howeyer. Was not 
i required to put upt the full $925,- 
1 000 in cash, since as part of its 
j contribution it is providing the 
I services. of Ava' Gardner, who is 
j under contract to the stiidio. . ^t'a 
I belieyed that Metro is. receiving 
•■between $250,000. and $300,0()0 for 
Miss Gardner. . . 

For its fihanciai contribution, 
UA will receive the U. S. and 
Canadian distribution rights to the 
film. .Metro gets the rest of fhe 

: world, excepting Italy which, goes 
to Titanus. This is the second 
time; Metro has been involved in 
such an arrangement; . It'provided 
part ..of the financihg for the Allied 
Artists-Billy 'Wilder production of 
‘'Friendly . Persuasion” in return 
for the foreign distribution rights. 

JieiiTy Breslier On Own 
Hollywood, June 10, 

Jerry Bresler, vet producer. Is 
setting up his own Indie unit and 
will, step off with “The Old Man’s 
Place,” based on a novel by John 
Sanford. 

Producer most lecently. handled 
“The Vikings,” for Kirk Douglas 
■; (UA), ' ■■ 

Makes WitK Doctorates 
Chicago, June . 

Irene Dunne is adding to her 
collection of . campus'. honor¬ 
ariums. ; • ^ 

. The aCtress-turhed-UN. dele¬ 
gate received an honorary doc¬ 
tor of laws degree recently 
from Notre Dame, and this.; 
week picks up ' another from. 
Loyola of Los Angeles. She; 
already holds ah honorary doc¬ 
torate of music from the. Chi 
College of Music, and an. hon¬ 
orary doctorate of laws from 
Mount St. Mary’s of Cali¬ 
fornia. ... 

SufiofMtTo 
Shiite 

Film ; industry’s trend toward 
more and inore“aduIt” themes Is 
said id go another step, forward 
with ■ Paramdunt^s purchase of 
"Mountain Is Young” by Han 
Suyin. This filni Company prob¬ 
ably stands' out for its aloofness 
to sexy: or “earthy’’ — material: 
over - the years. • 

But recent history has shown a 
definite switch. The late Don Hart¬ 
man’s production of ‘-‘Desire Under 
the Elins” for Par is an outstand¬ 
ing example. . . 

Already published in England 
but still .to hit the bookstands In 
the U.S., "Mountain” reportedly Is 
three times stronger than “Peyton 
Placp” • in its emphasis on; the boy- 
girl. clashes. G;. P. Putnam’s Sons 
will bring it out. shortly; Par paid 
$320,000 for the. screen rights. . 

. importaht angle,, of course. Is 
that the public is buying the kind 
of property that was eschewred by 
Hollywood in past; In other words, 
sex, if well done, has become an 
important commodity on the com¬ 
mercial market. Illustratihg .: this 
glaringly is United. Artists’ release 
of “God’s Little Acre.” It’s, proved 
to be the Outstanding money-mak- 

(Continued on page 15) 

Metro’s “Raiiitree County” has 
an excellent chance of upsetting 
the predictioM of the downbeaters. 

The $5,500,000 production which 
received ah uhcOrdial critical re- i 
ceptioh, has already grossed $4,- 
7PQ,0()0 In the .tr.' S. and Canada 
and all dates have not as yet been 
completed. In addition, tfie film 
is showing remarkable energy in 
piaydates abroad, i 

; Indications are that Metro will 
wind up even. or perhaps with a 
slight profit. Advertising and disr 
tributiOn c0st$, of course, are ex¬ 
pected to cut into the overall 
rental, gross, but it’s figured that 
the. picture ought to wind up with 
$6,000,000 to $7,000,000world wide. 

Held Over; at Dri^h-In 
: F^ June 10. . 

' Twin Drive-In. Theatre, operated 
by C. D. Leon had a unique situa¬ 
tion \yheri “Raint ree County” 
(M-G) went, into hold oyer time. 
It was held for the west screen 
only with an admission price., of 
75c.... 

Oh the east screen was a double 
bill of “The. Lady Takes a Flyer” 
(N) and“Slim Carter” (U-I> at 60c 
admission, according to Elmer 
Gordon, manager; ^ 

p in L A at $3 
Hollywood, June 10. 

.' Metro’s “Gigi” goes into Holly¬ 
wood Paramount July 10 for in¬ 
definite engagement, on 10-shows- 
weekly policy at price scale $1.25- 
$3; 

Theatre, Fanchon & Marco 
house, will pare present 1,468-seat 
capacity to 1,350 for. engagement.. 

Bright Side of 
Better-T^e H0p§Acc^ing Jobs 

Conventional theatres and drive- 
ins which have been having con¬ 
siderable difficulty in obtaining 
and holding competent employees 
during the boom years have disr 
covered that the current recession 
is working to their favor—at least 
in the help department. 

Perhaps for the first time since 
the eiid of World War II, the na¬ 
tion’s theatres find themselves 
with a labor market willing to work 
at the wages the theatres can af¬ 
ford, Benefitting most from the 
present-day economic situation. are. 
the drive-ihs and theatres in re¬ 
sort areas which depend on sea¬ 
sonal help. In previous years, col¬ 
lege students were able to. find 
summer employment in other in¬ 
dustries which paid higher wages. 

However, this year, according to 

a survey in the Wail Street Jour-, 
hal, summer jobs are . extremely 
scarce and the supply of potential 
workefs-r-school and coJUege stu- 
dentS-^is greater than ever. The 
finahcial paper points out that the 
recession has caused companies to! 
give first caU on employees they 
have been forced to laiy off; As a 
result; it’s reported that, college 
and school placement officers are 
frantic in their efforts to locate 
summer jobs for students. Acedrd- 
Ihg to Theatre Owners x>f Ameri¬ 
ca, “this could mean that drive-ih 
operators and theatredwhers in re¬ 
sort areas for the first time In 
many, many years may be able to 
select applicants instead of being 
forced to grab the first body that 
came along.” 

The reicesrion* too, it’s felt, will 

give many theatres ah opportunity 
to pick iip more Competent older 
help on a permanent basis because 
Of the layoffs in other industries. 
For years now, theatre. Operators 
have been complaining about the 
inability of obtaining the kind of 
help that hoped to make the thea¬ 
tre business a Career. For the most 
p^ the theatres depended on 
pint-time . school kids for Ushers 
and other theatre jobs. Few of 
these staffers who started at the 
bottom stayed om 'This policy is 
in marked contrast to the. condi¬ 
tion that prevailed many years ago 
in the theatre business when ushers 
stayed to become managers and 
circuit executives. Perhaps the 
most notable rise from the usher 
ranks is. that of Joseph R. Vogcl, 
currently president Of Loew’s Inc. 

*mrSfs 
LondoUr June 10. 

There was a fast and. In the 
main, indignant reaction from Lon¬ 
don columnists to 'Variety’s front- 
pager last week on the “Hot-Copy- 
Angle Chaps” of the British press. 
“Largely true” said Roderick 
Mann pf the Sunday Express. “Ex¬ 
aggerated” said Matt W^hite of the 
Daily Sketch. “It wasn’t us” said 
the Daily Express, "NonsenSe” 
said the Daily Mirror’s Donald Zee. 

Thomas Wiseman, Evening 
Standard show biz columnist, who 
was among thesBritish Fourth Es¬ 
tate contingent at Cannes, said he 
did not know to. whom this story 
referred. “A lot of Hollywood stars 
came to. Britain w'ith the idea of 
using the press for their own ad¬ 
vantage—i.e, . publicity, exploita¬ 
tion, etc. They then kicked them 
in the teeth when they no longer 
needed their help,” he said. 

. Wisemah added that, while he 
disapproved of any form of news¬ 
paper distortion, it was the job of 
a newspaperman to ask pertinent 
and impertinent questions and he 
felt the increasing sensitivity of 
film stars, was nonsensical. “The 
r e f e r e h c e to Audrey Hepburn, 
might apply to me” he went on. 
“If so, I suggest your own repoftei* 
has been doing a little ‘hot-copy¬ 
angling’.” 

Bernard McElwaine, who repre¬ 
sented the Sunday Pictorial at 
Cannes, admitted that some Brit¬ 
ish show biz writers were severe, 
but wanted proof to substantiate 
the story. . He was, in fact, sur¬ 
prised that it should have appeared 
in yAHiFTY. And it was the first 
he. had heard of any reporter ask¬ 
ing a star whether shei was a “sex¬ 
ual deviate.” . 

Ken Passingham, who repped the 
Sunday Dispatch at the Riviera 
festival,, thought there was a mis¬ 
taken impression that the British 
press was horrible. That was not 
so, although he felt there were, a 
few sharpshooter reporters out for 
a quick, easy paragraph “who 
give us a bad name.” 

Roderick Mann of the Sunday 
Express—he was not at Cannes 
.during the. Festival—thought the 
Variety stoiy was largely true, and ^ 
suggested there W’ere two main of¬ 
fenders, neither of whom he would 
name. But, he added, there is a 
misconception that 90% of the re¬ 
porters are guilty. “I’d put it at 
nearer 20%” he commented. 

Daily Sketch show columnist 
Matt 'White conceded that British 
newsmen were a little more pene¬ 
trating with their interviews than 
many American newspapers and at 
times were also .a little more sev¬ 
ere. Nevertheless, he rated the 
.Variety story “very exaggerated,” 

Kenneth Viney,*feditor of 'World’s 
Press News^the British newspa¬ 
perman’s newspaper—said - he had 
never been to America but be¬ 
lieved the story referred to a 
technique imported from the 
United States. “Hollywood built 
up this sort of thing and the Brit¬ 
ish press is giving the stars the 
sort of thing they expect,” he said. 
“Reporters here are just as tough 
with British Society. Those who 
are now complaining are victims 
of the long years of Hollywood 
ballyhoo,” 

With surprising modesty Han- 
nen Swaffer, veteran of more than 
half a century as a byliner com- 
mentedr"! was considered terrible, 
but I was a Father Christmas in 
comparison to some of the present- 
day Columnists.” 

Paeio Rican-Made Pix 
Get lO fiay-and-Date 

Opoings, Escape Tax 
San Juan, June 10. 

World wide distribution for 
“Machete” an d “Counterplot” 
made here by J. Harold O’Dell has 
been arranged with United Artists. 
Film will preem locally at the 
Lorraine Theatre on July 23. Gov¬ 
ernment officials and others have 

(Continued on page 18) 
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llealits Wdsh m Oscar Costs; 
MPAA Stranded m Pat^ Role; 

Although the original ahhoimce^ 
3nents had It that the ctNit of this 
yearns Academy Awards telecast 
would be shared by the natibnrs 
exhibitors and the Motion Picture 
Association of America ■eompanies 
it’s now clear that . MPAA is being 
ttuck with the entire bUl. 

The producerrdlstributor organi¬ 
zation at the outset laid but the 
1^,000 expense money. It was 
said at the time (early this year) 
that theatremen would go halfway 
on the costs as i»rt of their con¬ 
tribution to the industry's overall 
business building cam^^ But 
the exhlbs are not putting up. 

As of last week the theatre own¬ 
ers had shelled out only little more 
than $45,000 and this is earmarked 
for a campaign , of radio spot an¬ 
nouncements. But even this looks 
doubtful. 

The radio splurge, blueprinted 
to involve an outlay of $300,000 
and to start in July, will be post¬ 
poned—and more than likely can¬ 
celled — unless there's more in¬ 
come. 

Here’s the shape . of things. 
ilPAA voted a. total expenditure 
of $2,300,000 for the business 
building program with the compa¬ 
nies to match exhib collections dol¬ 
lar for dollar. The exhib. money' 
was to. go, first, for the radio satu- 
ratlcm, then a newspaper advertis- 
lng^campaign, and third, to reim¬ 
burse MIAA1 or half of the Oscar 
expense. 

But, to repeat, the exhjb counts! 
not rolling in despite the pleas pfi 
organizers on the local levels. At 
least a couple of insiders fear that 
the entire business building Idea 
may have to be smittled. 

k Cinerama St31 
Uncle Sam^ Best 

Overseas Envoy? 
Cinerama has become the hit of 

the Brussel^ World’s Fair—this on 
the basis of the business which the 1 

entries in the depth-illusion- 
medium have been doing since ^ 
opening. 

According to Bernard O. Kranze, I 
sales chief, attendance has be^ 
picking up day by day to the ex¬ 
tent that the sixth week's gross I 

reached $25,000. This is In com^ ^ 
parison with the take for the first 
three tos of only $2,799: 

Although it's strictly s prlva^tc 
enteipiise. Cinerama is scoting in 

.Brussels the same kind of ad¬ 
vances for the United States State 
Dept, that were experienced in 
Bangkok and Damascus, stated 
Kranze. 

Admission price is $1.25 for A 
matinee run of an hour-long ver¬ 
sion of "This Is Cinerama” and. In 
the evenings, a fuil4€ngth print of 
^even .Wonders of the World.” 
The "competition” is a Soviet half- 
hour propaganda film in what Is 
called the Panamama process at an 
admission price of ^Oc, 

Here’s the boxscore bn grosses: 
2d Week, $9,892; 3d week, $13,621; 
4th week, 14,403; 5th weeki $17f- 
775, and 6th ytieek, $25,000. 

Kranze* hack in New York from 
Bnissels, put it this way; "I think 
it's fair to say that Cinerama is 
on its . way to become the solid 
runaway paid attraction of the fair. 
As it becomes increasingly. popu¬ 
lar its value to our country’s pub¬ 
lic relations abroad becomes in¬ 
creasingly important.” 

Exec footnoted that C’rauia 
audiences are overwhelmingly non^ 
American. 

M-G Dub» Frciich Pic 
Metro is dubbing the French 

“Man In the Raincoat” for release 
In Australia, New Zealand and 
other territories. Titra’s doing the 
iob in N. Y. and Kingsley-Interna¬ 
tional will have the dubbed ver¬ 
sion available for tbe States. 

Pic opens at the Paris Theatre, 
». Y,,July l4. I 

WB Coast Move Unset 
Coast meeting of Warner .. 

Bros, executives, last week 
again left undecided the ques¬ 
tion of whether to move the 
WB headquarters from. New 
York to the Coast Final deci¬ 
sion is due When Jack L. War- . 
her gets Into N.Y. June 16, 

Shift appears to have the 
support of most of the WB 
brass, though there may be 
practical difficulties, such a% • 
the current Warner lease bn 
its space in the new Tishman 
Building on Fifth Ave. 

If WB moves to the Coast, 
several departments, include 
ihg publicity and legM, will 
continue to operate but of 
Gotham, but on a reduced 
basis. One of the effects of the 
move would be to bring Ben¬ 
nie KMmenson, WB exec v.p,, 
in closer touch With, the en¬ 
tire Warner operation, includ¬ 
ing production^ . 

Seven Arts Productiohs and its 
! president, Ray Stark, have filed in¬ 
junction suit in the New York Su¬ 
preme Court against Otto Premin¬ 
ger’s Carlyle Productions and St;- 
Martin's. Press, publishers of Rob- ■ 
ert Traver^s "Anatomy of a Mur¬ 
der,” asking that the defendants 
be enjoined from makmg any 
agreement anent the motion pic¬ 
ture rights to the book and a^ng 
the court to declare that Seven 
Arts has the right of first refusal 
on any deal involving fUm rights. 

One of the legs on which Stark’s 
attomeys-M^ahill, Gordon, Reindel 
& Ohr—are ba^g their case is a 
letter to Stark from Ian MacKen- 
zie, managing director of St. Mar^ 
tin’s Press, dated Jan. 7, 1958, 
which states In part; ". . ., in the 
event of .possible failure of per- 

I formance on the part of the other 
contracting parties, Sve should en¬ 
tertain an offer from you, and ydll 

j (Continued bn page 16) 

$6150 Benefit I^dmeFe ^ 
hcludes Hour’s Concert 

Afterwards by Sbatra 
HoUjrWpbd, June 10. 

For the price of admission— 
$62.50h--to benefit ■ prefem of Frank 
Rossr . production, . ■‘Kings Go 
Forth,” ticket-holders “Who attend 
opening July 2 at Fox Beverly 
Theatre: ms^ also take in "An Eve¬ 
ning With Frank Sinatra,” one-j 
honr concert starring star of pic-j 
tiu*e to bb held afterwards at Bevr 
erly miton Hotel. 

Total of :940 seats are beihg 
made available. to coheertr ViHbile 
invitations haven’t even been sent 
put yet;; 52() seats .have already 
been sold. Proceeds Will go to 
Cedars bf Lebanon Free Bed Carc; 

Sinatra, who stars in pic with. 
Tony. Curtis and Natalie Wood, 
will be backed by Nelson Riddle 
and his. orch at concert, Ross pro¬ 
duced film , in partnership ^th 
Sinatrai. 

TOUGH’NX CRITICS ; 
NICERW 

Chicago* June 10. 
Ads here for the Frendi "Rouge 

et Noir” (DCA) have begun pitting 
the New York film critics against 
their local opposites in ah effort to 
boost the boxpfficb at the Surf 
theatre- 
. Raves from the Gotham arbiters 
include the .Daily News, Time mag 
and the Times. Alongside in the ad 
copy are negative suqi'Ups from 
two Chi gazettes. Above the quotes; 
copy is headlined, "WHO IS 
RIGIETi” and text reads; "this film 
was booked into the Surf Theatre 
because ,we believed it to be one 
of the great pictures of the year. 
This opinion was shared by the 
New York film critics and Time 
magazine . . . but it seems that 
Chicago critics have other Ideas.’’ 

Mbw the critic judgments, ad 
states: ‘’We urge you to see this 
controversial film, and decide Who 
is right?” . 

Suiff is an H&E Balaban situa¬ 
tion. "Roiige” is in second week 
there; and the bo. has'been dis¬ 
appointing; 

IMrib iwns 

Chic^b, June .10. 
Here’s another distributor-to-ex- 

hibitor switdb; 
George Lefko, Warner Bros, 

branch office topper here, left for 
Phoenix, '^z!, where , he’s report¬ 
ed sbt to buy; a couple of. drive-ins. 
He resigned WB last week, with 
Bobeit; Dunbar up .from Dps Moines 
to.replaice. ; 

JNatiq*!^ Siirvey 

Biz Tumi Spotty; T’acifieV^^N^^^ 1 Again, ‘Acre’ 2d, 

Werligp’ Sd,‘Dayi' 4tii; ‘K^^^ 

Film hiz acbo^ thp country is 
[ reflecting two adverse factors this 
j session: (1) the usual post-holiday 
i letdown and <2), the yen of people 
I to head for oirtdoors as weatiier 
[ Continued springlike. All of which 
spells an ofiRsh week at the b.o. 
c urren t.l y. Indicative of the 

: scramble for product is the: fact 
[^that more; than 55 • different pix 
I are plajing this webk. 
j Ifcwever, there aire some films 
which continue strongly, particu¬ 
larly "South Pacific’’: (20th), which 
is back In No. i position after dip¬ 
ping to third a Week ago. Seebud 
place is a close race between 
"God’s Little Acre” <UA) and 
“Vertigo” (Par), .With former just 
a shade to the best. "Vertigo’’ is 
a; great third-place winner! 

“Around World in 80 Days” 
(UA.) is ihovlng up to fourth spot 
by dint of sonflb extra fine dates. 
‘‘Bridge on Ittver Kwal” (Col). is 
copping fifth money. "Search For 
Paradise’’ (Gmerama) is taking 
sixth place. 

"Happy Feeling” (U) is finishing 
seventh, with every indication that 
it will be heard from additionally 
In the future, ‘TO North Fred¬ 
erick” (20th) Is taking eighth 
money. 

"Too Much, Too Soon” (WB) is 
a mild ninth-place winner w’hile 
"Horror of Draculi’^ (U) rounds 
pul the Big 10 list. 

‘‘Yoimg Lions” {20th)i long hi^^^ 

on the list; and “Sheepman” 
(M-G) are the two ruimeir-up films 
in :that ordefci 

"Adam and Eve” (Indie) is rated 
loud in Cleveland ahd okay in 
Philly, and one of leaders among 
the new pixi "High Plight” <Col) 
Is shaping mild in Ginaha, head¬ 
quarters of SAC. "Thunder Road” 
(UA), is fair in Cincy* Is big In 
Seattle and light in lAA. 

"Angry Age” (Col) Is surpris¬ 
ingly slow oh three initial dates. 
"Left-Handed Gun” (WB). okay In 
Boston, looks fine In K.C. 

“Desire Undtf Elms” (Par), okay 
In Balto and trim In Philly, is mild 
in two other keys.“Hot Spell” 
(Par) .Is proving a disappointing 
newcomer in: current round. 

“Proud Rebel” (BV) is sbeko In 
Chi. “Haunted Strangler” (M-G), 
mild in Denver, looms okay in 
Chi. "j^gh School Confidential” 
(MtG), niodbrate in Balto, Frtsco 
and Detroit is hotsy In N.Y. 

"Hell TO Texas’* (20th), good In 
Denver, shapes slow in Detroit and 
dull in Buffalo: “War of Satellites” 
:{AA) is rated slim in Portiand. 
: "Maraeaibo” (Par) looks okay in 
Gincy^ “Frauleln” (20th), okay in 
Toronto, “is fair in Boston and mild 
in Portland; "Snow White” (BV) 
(reissue), great in Gincy, shapes 
okay in St. Louis'! "Witness For 
Prosecution” ^UA) stUl is big on 

[longnm in N.Y. 
(Complete Boxoffice Reports on 

Pages ^9) 
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Dr. Wanted in Snrgery-Asaiii 
Efforts to an additional $2,000,000 from the annual over- 

head of Metro’s Culver City studio will be made by Loew's execu- 
tives. Charged with the cutting operation, aimed at bringing studio.- 
activities back into the black, is Robert H. O’Brien, the company’s 
financial v.p. 

O’Brien is ciirrently Oh the Coast and is said to be going over 
the operation with a fine-tooth comb in order to find places where 
reductions can be made without impairing the company’s efficiency. 
Since Joseph R. Vogel took over the presidency of the company’s 
overall Operational activities. The urgency: in further cuts, par¬ 
ticularly at the studio, is based on the estimated $5,000,doo loss 
sustained by the studio In the past six months. While . all bther- 
activities of the company have finished up in the black, the studio 
is the only division stiR showing red figures. The studio loss, ho\vr 
;ever, has been, overcome by the solid returns chalked up by other 
divisions of the company- 

Vogel* currently on the Coast, is.expected to confer with O’Brien 
on the Studio situation. In addition, he is discussing the company’s 
expanded production program, in both theatrical films and vidpix, 
vtith studio oflleials. 

OmtedlrtbtsTu^ ta Ms 
Seeking $6,000,000 for Production-:—Lots of Capital 

Tied Up in Negatives Due for Playo£F 
-:—-——^——t:.'*- ,■■■ 

Laconia. N.H., June 10. 
Trial of the $250,000 "Peyton 

Place" libel .suit has been post¬ 
poned, probaMy until fall, in Bel¬ 
knap County Superior Court here. 
The case was scheduled to open on 
June 9. 

The action was brought against 
Grace Metallous Martin of nearby 
Gilmaiiton, author of "Peyton 
Placei” on which the film of the 
same title wai based, and her pub¬ 
lisher, the Julius Messner firm of 
New York.. 

The plaintiffs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Makrls of Laconia, claim 
they were used as characters hi 
the saucy book and were defamed 
as a result. 

Sez Arthur Krini 
The stoiy la the same all over 

the picture business. As Arthur B. 
Krim, president of United Artists, 
put it before the company’s annual 
meeting of stockholders in New 
York yesterday (Tues.), audiences 
are growing but so, tOo, are costs 
for productions. 

1110 big pictures are bigger than 
ever—the $3,000,000 picture of the 
past is grossing $4,000,000, but by 
the same token the failures are 
more' severe than ever, said the 
chief eXec. 

UA, said Kiim, has It’s own! 
angle. “The; formula,” he said, "is | 
to create an atmosphere for crea¬ 
tive talent to work autonomously 
once a project is agreed upon.” 

Following through, Krirn assert¬ 
ed the basis of operation is a 

(Continued on page 16) 

Europe to N. 
Tom Ewell 
Carl Foreman 

- Milton Goldman 
Katherine Hepburn 
Ilya Lbpert 
L. Arnold Welssberger 

L. A. to N. V; 
George Abbott 
Dana Andrews 
Irving Asher 
Fred Astaire 
Irvin Atkms 
Malcolm Atterbury 
Jerry firesler 
Les Brown 
Cecil B. DeMille 
Bernard Feins 
Arthur Homblow Jr. 
Tab Hunter 
Henry Jaffe 
Harry M* .Kalmine 
Bernard G. Kranze 
Sophia Loren 
Shirley MacLaine 
John Marley 
James Mason 
Helen Rose 
Jaidt Rose 
George Sanders 
David O. Selznick 
Mel Shavelron 
Neville Shute 
Jack Warden 
Jack Wrather 
Keenan Wynn 

United Artists; is going to the 
public again for more money. Film 
company, which floated its first 
stock issue last year, is; on the 
verge of a new offering which re¬ 
portedly will bring in about $6,00(),- 
000 in bonds. 

Idea is to broaden still, further 
the capitalization base ^ and, of 
«)urse, back up the company’s in¬ 
creasingly costly production pren 
gram. 

According to Robert S. Benja- 
I min, board chairman, the plan is to 
I invite the new public participa- 
1 tion in July with F. Eberstadt & 
! Co. as managing underwriter. Eber¬ 
stadt outfit was the key Wall Street 
outfit behind UA’s initial stock' 
listing. 

New tiscal approach goes hand 
In band with reports that UA has 
ih? money tied up in new produc¬ 
tions, such as the $4,000;000 in¬ 
volved in “The Vikings,” and feels 
the need of cash to continue with 
its pro^atn. 

Robert S. Benjamin,, board chair¬ 
man of United Arties, stated In 
New York yesterday (Tues.) that 
while new public financing for the 
company is being considered there 
have been no decisions as to the 
type of security to be offered or 
the amount of money to be sought 

Admittedly, restricted as to im¬ 
parting information in advance 6f 
stock transactions by the SreuritleS 
Exchange Commission, Benjamin^ 
commented in general terms about 
the advisability of always keeping 
under general review the idea of 
seeking hew financing “perhaps to 
take advantage of new opportuni¬ 
ties,” It: was intimated that the 
"opportunities” include . the: buy¬ 
out of control of Associated Art¬ 
ists Productions, television outfit 

N. Y. to L. A. 
Sammiy Cahn 
Zsa Zsa Gabor 
Charles Gerlach Jr. 
Alan Hewitt 
Joanna Moore 
Ricky O’Keefe 
BiU Sharmat 
Steve Sharmat 
Joseph R. Vogel 

to Europe 
. Americo Aboaf 
Buddy Adler 
Theodore Bikel 
Rudolph Bing 
John L. Burns 
Katharinh Cbrn^^ 
Alfred E. Daff 
Vic Damone 
Jean Leon Destine 

. Rosalind Ellas 
Frank M. Folsom 
Nicola Gedde 
Harry E. Gould 
Ni<& M. Justin 
Frank Lamping 
Raoul Lew 
Albert A. list 
Anita Louise 
Emile J. Lustig 
Guthrie McClihtle 
Richard Meyer 
Chas. M, Odhrizzl 
Roberta Peters 
Milton R. Rackmil 
JMSchoenfeld 
Nm Shute 
Roger L. Stevens 
James Thurber 
Giorgio Tozzi 
Harry Wuest 
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Look for Otis Guernsey, now dr^a editor of: the; N.Y. Herald Trib¬ 
une, to resume his old post of film critic when he returns from Eur 
rope later this month. Current critic is Paul V. Beckley, who replaced 
IVilliani K. Zinsser earlier this year. Zinsser joined the editorial page. 
Guernsey; w^as the Trib reviewer up to Dec. 30, 1954. Beekley's rer 
views are generally rated “soft” by the trade, l.e. he likes most films 

'■'.hesees^. 
Albert A. List, president-chairman of List Industries (RKO Theatres), 

off to join his wife at the Brussels fair^ Exec is j^articularly interested 
iii the art display at the U.S. pavilion to .which he loaned a painting 

. by George Mueller and a piece of sculpture by Ihrim Lassaw. 
Pat Clageit (husband is Tim Glagett, MPAA’s liaspn with the state, 

legislatures) had difficult time of it biit the baby was born all right—a 
girl—their fourth, child—and all's well . . . El Imparcial, Spanish tab-. 

■ ,~loid daily, celebrates its first birthday of publishing in both New York 
City and Puerto Rico next .month. Parts of the San Juan edition are 
flown to New. York where local and. international news is added to the 
Puerto Rican inats for the N.Y. edition. 

Albert Cornfleld, 20th-Fox's Continental chief, in N.Y. for a medi¬ 
cal checkup. He suffers from asthma . . . Study in contrast: “Peyton 
Place,” 22 weeks in release in the domestic market, grossed $8,700,000 
to last week. The milch more expensive ($4,000,000) “The. Sun Also 
Rises" so far has grossed $1,900,000 in 38 weeks of release: 20th will 
be lucky to break even on it Worldwide;... “Gigi” .projection quality 
at the Royale Theatre, where it’s being roadshowii, leaves something 
to wish for. It keeps going into and out-of focus . . 20th has nine rec¬ 
ords coming, but or already in circulation, on “A Certain Smile” ... 

Saturday Review publisher J..;R. (Jack) Cominsky, in his talk last 
week, at the graduate luncheon of the Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion 
Careers, at New York's Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, said in part: “Keep 
abreast of current spciai, political and economic developments, by 
watching a variety Of publications that will give you a more balanced 
piresentation of the news and its implications. Eyerything from the 
Wall Street Journal to Variety is my idea of an ideal news-reading 
gamut 

Charles Schlaiferi: p.r, e.xec, in Northampton, Mass., Where his daugh¬ 
ter. Arlene, graduates from Smith College, with honors. 

Spyros Skouras hosting a VIP luncheon tomorrow (Thiirs.) . at the 
Metropolitan Club in honor of Maxwell Rabb, resigned First Secretary 
of the U S, Cabinet, who returns, to private law practice with Strdock, 
Stroock & Lavaii in New York. 

Harry Belafonte is:negotiating for jhlm rights to Stephen Longstreet 
stoiy'j '*Kiyutiny” for production by his indie company . . , Charles Co¬ 
bum with Clifton Webb and Dorothy McGuire in 20th-Fox’ “The Re¬ 
markable Mr. Pehnypacker” , : . George Pal dickering multi-pix deal 
with Shiro Kido of Shochikn Films, Tokyo, program to start with H. G. 
Wells’ “The Time Machine" ... Columbia assigned Alfred Hayes to 
script “The. Mountain ROad,” new Theodore H. White novel, . . , 20th 
changed “The Brothers of the Flaming Arrow" to “Flaming Lance”. 
. . . hewly-formed Tri-Way Productions acquired film rights to Jack 
Kerouac’s hovel, “On the: Road,” for indie production . . . 

Cpmic Lew Seiler, who has. a role in Montgomery Clift stairer . “Si¬ 
lent Thunder,” reports that Clift, “who owns 67% of it, for Some rea¬ 
son wants it shelved, and it may neveriie released;” So he told Jimmy 
Tapp on CBS-TV’s “The Tapp Room.” 

The showing of U.S. stars at this j ear’s Cannes. Film Festiyal was 
“slio.ckihg and embarrassing,” according to producer Jerry Wald who 
recently returned from the fest and his first trip to Europe. Only five 
American film stars-—Yul Brynner, Tony Franciosa,j6rson Welles, Lee 
Remick and Jayne Mansfield—attended the: Cannes event. . 

Miriam M. Goldstein engaged to Paramount foreign branch manager 
Richard B. Nathan; both expect to make their home in SAn Salvador : 
after the marriage this falL 

Theatre Owners of America has prepared two setsiof speeches about 
the film industry for use by its members in talks before civic, social 
or businiess groups . . . Ed Churchill and Oliver Kingsbury, prexy arid 
V.p. respectively of the Donahue & Coe ad agency, bri the Coast for 
confererices with Metro executives on advertising activities for M-G's 
summer releases . . . Gabe Sumner and John Friedkin have, been re¬ 
tained by Joseph Harris to handle the bally activities; of Essex Univer¬ 
sal Corp., which will include the attiyities of Theatrical Presentatiorisv 
theatrical film importers; Flamingo, Films, telepix outfit; and Flamirigo 
Telefilm Sales, sales agency for several vidpix series : . . . 

Bantam Books reissuing the paperback edition of “Ben Hiir” to tie 
In with the upcoiriing Metro production ... New York opening of the 
new Cinerama picture, “Cinerama-South Sea.s Adveilture” has been 
pushed back to July 15. Ramine, the I8-year-old Tahitian dancer fea¬ 
tured in the film, haS been brought to Gotham for bally activities . . , 
Theatre Owners of North and South Carolina, have asked distributore 
riot to offer individual pictures for bids or rentals until the pictures 
have been reviewed in the trade press. Ad committee of the Motion 
Picture Assn, of America a^eed with the suggestion . . . Bill Ornstein, 
former Metro publicist, back from a Miami yacation . . . Helen Gal¬ 
lagher joins the BauirirNewborii Artists Agency talent roster , ,> . Uni- 
versal has launched a tv campaign fpr ‘‘A Time to Love arid a Time 
to Die!'with 400 spots in 25 cities .... : 

In from Europe—Paul Graetc, now working on ‘‘TheTitans” , . . 
"John Paul Jones” producer Samuel Bronston in the States, huddling 
with his (industrial) backers .. . . Comment on NBC's: “Wide Wide 
World” show Sunday: “The Harigmg Tree” is Maria Schell’s first 
American film. Only it isn’t. “Brothers Karamazov” was. . 

jyian Blaastein 100^ 
Metro-Fioanced; Breaks 

Witk Taradash at Col 
Holly wood, June 10. 

In a buildup of an iridie limt 
format for Metro, production vp 
Sol C. Spiegel has inked Julian 
Blaustein to a contract. Latter 
swings over to Metro late this 
month from Columbia Pictures, 
Where he is winding. “Bell, Book 
and Caridle” in association with 
Daniel 'Taradash, 

Blaustein will be 100% finariced 
by Metro, for his unit, with partic¬ 
ipation in his pictures’ profits. His 

(Continued on page 20) 

: Straitford, Ont, Fdms 
Stratford, Orit, June 10, 

Britain’s “Intent to Kill” will be 
world-preemed July 11 at Inters 
national Film Festival here. . Line¬ 
up is how complete; with booking 
of Sweden’s “The Seventh Seal,” 
directed by Ingmar Bergihan, for 
same afternoon (11). 

“Intent to Kill” was, filmed ih 
Moritreal by Zonic Productions— 
first British film company to work 
in Canada since Powell & Press- 
burger made “The: 49th Parallel” 
here a decade ago; It co-stars 
Canadiari actors Alexander Knox 
arid Paul Carpenter with Richard 
Todd, Herbert Lorn arid Betsy 
Drake. It’s adapted from novel by 

I Michael Bryari. ' 

By FRED HIFT 

The expected exparision aind 
coriimercializatibn of tel e v i s ion 
abroad is a sburce of deep and 
growing concern to foreign film 
industries. V 

: It’s also slowly beginning to in¬ 
trude oil; the consciousness of the 
Americans; who know from their 
own bitter experience what, the tv 
spread arid Impact can. do to the 
theatrical hoxoffice. 

That the .effects of television are 
no less deya^ating abroad than . 
they’ve beeri in the States already 
is clear from the British experi¬ 
ence. With the introduction of 
commercial video in the British 
isles, the hoxoffice has slumped 
considerably; arid this despite the 
fact that, unlike in the U.S., British 
tv hasn’t rpaliy been able to lay its 

[hands on ariy very large blocks of 
[Amercian films. 

In Genriany, in Italy, in Japan, 
ill Latin; America and, to an ex¬ 
tent, in France, ty looms darkly 
on the horizon; It’S not so much 
a threat the. way it’s coristituted • 
now', i.e. with only one gov^ernment- 
operated and coritrolled channel,' 
but rather the- way the signposts 
point to the future, with the intro¬ 
duction ;of coirimercial service; 

Appalled by the erfects of tv on 
the American domestic iridustry, 
which is being reported abroad in 
somewhat exaggerated fashion and 
presented as the sole cause of the 
decline in the U.S. market, the 
trade overseas is being called to 
the bafricades to prevent siiriilar 
“disasters,”. ; 

It's no longer. a: question of 
trying, to “siem” the tv imjpqet. 
It's already too late for that,. 
inasmuch , as the number of 
sets in. use is grotoirig rapidly. 
Just. recently, in reporting on 

' the j/ear 1957, .the Motion Pic¬ 
ture Producers As^. of Japan: 
pointed out tfiat the country , 

. had 908.777 receivers, as of 
March, 19oS, hut should have 
2,000,000 by the end of this 

, yeah The report added dryly: . 
. “This is likely to become a big 
menace to the motion picture 
industry.’’; 
.In . Europe, attention is center¬ 

ing on tw'o approaches:, (a) To pre¬ 
vent the release of old films to tv. 
(b) To seek to tie in thri local film 
business with any new ieommercial 
outfits airning to run new tv chan- 
•riels;'.; 

Fear ‘Vaulties* 
Europeans are primarily worried 

about large batches, of; old Ameri¬ 
can pictures findirig their; way ori 
to local tv. They ;terid to counter 
this via the threat, of boycott 
against major .American companies 
that would act in a dual Capacity 
as suppliers of fihns for both the 
theatres and ty. What’s, generally 
overlooked is that, in several iri- 
starices, the companies^Fke' War¬ 
ner Bros. and RKC!)—sold their 
negative rights and thus no longer 
control the rights to their libraries. 
This was[ brought home when a 
batch of old RKO films was bougKt 
up by the BBG in England. 

As long as tv is in government 
hands, : local exhibitors and dLstri-. 
butors generally are able to apply 
enough pressure to keep, films off 
tv, though a surprising number oif 
local productions do get on the air. 
The government is generally amen¬ 
able to the reasoning, that, with 
successful tv bitting the b.o:, it’s 
bound to suffer in its tax collec¬ 
tions. Several countries have “arr 
rarigements” between the film in¬ 
dustries and ty to prevent nriore: 
than a specified number of pic¬ 
tures frorii going on the air. 

Situation is different, though, in: 
the light of plaris for commercial 
channels. In Geiitiany, the film 
trade is upset over the prospects 
of this sort of operation.. Meet¬ 
ings have been’ held, and the aim: 
is to have the industry buy into 
the coiripany that plaris to operate 
the commercial bharirieL .: v 

No Antitrust 
In Europe, where there are ho 

antitrust laws compared to the 
States, the concept of joining an 

(Continued on page 16) 

Biitish Free#iiig^ Campaign 

SWeduhCinrinai Owners 
Decide TV No Great 

Threat Id Boxoffice 
Stockholm, June 3. 

The cinema b.o. situation is good 
here, and the theory Of tele being 
too hard competition for pix the¬ 
atre is an overstatement, says the 
annual report of Sveriges Blograf- 
agarefbrening (Swedish Ciineraa 
Ow'nefs Assn j, . in annual meeting 
here. Tele seeiris not to be of any 
danger to the film business in 
Sweden especially if the .cinemas 
can offer good films-to their public. 
If tv causes any problems, it might 
stem from the need of better qual¬ 
ity' pix to meet the competition. 
If the cinema provides better films, 
the probleiri is solved. 

Lori;g discussions were held on 
the matter of film rentals. Ac¬ 
cording to existing a^eements in 
the trade here, no cinema owner 
should pay more than 45% in rerit 
for any film. This inatter was 
crystallized when Paramount pre¬ 
sented. “War and Peace,” originally 
at figures high above thiS 45%, 
On other hand, the company found 
no pineina willing to show' the. film 
for. nearly a year, the time used 
for negotiations with the exhibi¬ 
tors. It is not officially known how 
high the . rentals being paid for 
sbowirig “War And Peace.” 

. Television also was thp topic for 
talks in connection with the enter¬ 
tainment. tax; The: government is 
very . strict with cinemas on this 
tax. But in last years, more and 
more cafes and restaurants have 
started showing the tele programs^ 
some of them even advertising in 
the dailies: when; any film is to 
be Shown on ty, ; Many of these 
eafes are charging a special feie 
for those w'ho watch. these tele 
shows. The irieeting wondered w'hy 
the government seems to, show no 
interest in this, and not ask for 
any entertainment tax on these 
cafe shows. 

ECONOMY-SIZE TRIO 
EMERGES FROM PAR 

While talking in terms of hun¬ 
dreds of millions with such re¬ 
leases as, “Ten Commandments,” 
Paramount is dealing in the small- 
time, too; 

Film company, has three starters 
going out -shortly, which inyolye 
budgets of a little over $1()(),00Q 
each. These are “Country Music 
Holiday,’^“The Space Children'' 
and “The Colossus of New York.” 
These represent a major departure 
for Par .in that the policy for the 
past several years has been to deal 
in about 20 pictures a year and all 
of them in the “A” category. In¬ 
deed. George Pal was dropped from 
the; producer roster;; because bis 
science-fiction efforts, while far¬ 
ing weU, nonetheless, didn’t ; mesh 
with the . Par economy as it had 
bhen .figured. To pul it another 
w'ay. Par had felt its studio and 
distributiori rirganizatiori copld 
only be sustained : with high-pow¬ 
ered packages and minor proper^ 
ties, although profitable entities in 
themselves, wouldn’t warrant the 
overhead. ; 

•The new thinking is this. In the. 
erratic current market, it’s possible 
for a small budgeter to come up 
with a global gross of upwards of 
$2,000,000. And if the project 
misses out, there’s not too much 
.'lost. ■' 

Further, Par president Barney 
Balaban and studio chief Y. Frank 
Freeman like the idea of fostering 
the smalltime production endeavors 
because of the talent^development 
possibilities. They figure on spot¬ 
ting capable producers, directors, 
writers, etc.,, from among the mi- 
rior pictures and putting them to¬ 
gether in major projects in the 
future. " 

Herman M; Levy, general coun¬ 
sel of Theatre Owners of America, 
just back from Europe, is enthu¬ 
siastic about the “tight plan” the 
British film industry has set up to 
prevent the release of theatrical 
filiris to television. But, he com¬ 
ments sadly In a special bulletin to 
TO A members, such a plan would 
not be permissible under the laws 
of the U. S.—“we have antitrust 
laws with w'hich the plan would be 
in . basic conflict.” 

However, Levy thinks it’s “laud¬ 
able that the British film industry, 
united, agreed to take full ad¬ 
vantage of laws beneficent for thi 
particular purpose.” He is inclined 
to believe, rievertheless, that, thi 
American film biz can accomplist 
a great deal if it had a “united 
front,” He notes that the leaden 
of of all branches the British filn 
industry “saw' the problem, faced 
it squarely, and, around the con¬ 
ference table, met it with affirma 
live action.” 

Levy belieyes that the Britisl 
plan, involving sanctions and “boy- 
cotty should be successful. Asso 
dated with the plan are all seg 
ments of the industry—production 
distributiori and exhibition, Thi 
British plan, as reprised, by Levy 
consists of the following: 

The establishment of a- corpora 
tion to acquire the tv rights to al 
pictures and to apply the necessarj. 
sanctions. For example, if a pru 
ducer, a distributor or one who hai 
financed a production—(l) permiti 
a picture to. be made available to 
television, (2) allows a picture to 
go to tv befoi:e offering it to the 
corporation, or (3) refuses an offei 
by the corporation to purchase the 
film, the British exhibitor organi¬ 
zation. Cinematograph Exhibitors 
Assn., will call upon all its membera 
to refuse to book any film produced, 
distributed or fiitenced by that per¬ 
son or organization. And when an ex¬ 
hibitor refuses to respect the boy¬ 
cott, the distributor group will call 
upon its distrib members to refuse 
to book any film to that non-com¬ 
plying exhibitor. 

The fund for the purchase Of the 
tv rights w'ill be supplied through a 
voluntary assessment ori a per ad¬ 
mission • basis. By agreement, the 
payment is deductible from the 
gross receipts before the payment 
of percentage rental by exhibitors. 

Levy' says its difficult to find 
;weaknesses in the plan, except that 
there is a possibility that exhibi¬ 
tors will not pay the assessments. 
How'ever, he adds that he saw no 
indication that “there would be 
any serious defection in that area.” 

"The TOA oficial points out that 
(Continued bn page 16) 

‘Ni4t Hoaveii Fell’ Now 
Unsure of Jiil.y 2 Date; 

Re-edit Bardot Release 
Having tried hard to beat “line 

Parisienrie” to the draw, i.e! to 
Broadway, “The Night Heaven 
Fell” now is having problems 
meeting the July 2 opening date at 
the Odeon and Fine Arts theatres. 

Director Rene Clement took, 
back the Brigitte Bardot starrer 
for reediting, and the dupe nega¬ 
tive. hasn’t reached the States yet. 
Dubbing and titling was done from 
a complete print. Kingsley-Inter¬ 
national is releasing “Heaven Fell’* 
for Col. If it can't meet the July 
2 date, both houses can be expect- 
ed'to. set up quite a howl. 

Meanwhile, the opposition— 
“Une Parisienne,” also starring 
Miss Bardot—also isn't having an 
easy time of it, since the picture 
appears to be difficult to dub. It’s 
a Lopert release. Like ^‘Heaven 
Felly” it’s to bow dubbed on Broad¬ 
way and with titles at the Eastside 
Plaza. Theatre. It’s set.for July 23. 

Trade observers feel that the 
overlap timing of the release of 
the two Bardot starrers is :wme- 
thing less than wise , and can only 
serve to hurt both pix. 



I PiSRiEFf 
TlieK*y 

(BRlflSfi->CINEMASCOPE> 

Triple stellar maenet of Hol¬ 
den, Loreni & Howard, pins . 
Carol Keed’s direction cives 
punch to this Sea drama and 
romantic stoiy« Terrific sea 
thrills in a certain b.o. winneri 

as a seedy porter at a sleazy water¬ 
side hotel. 

The problem of ^The Key” was 
to hold the balimce between the 
sea adventure and the Idye. story 
and this has been fairly capably 
handled by Foreman and Reed. 
There are Occasional overtouches 
Of symbolism and Miss Loren’s re- 

KiBHs Oo Fbrtit logical character development; 
• _____ *TCings Go Forth” is, on the whole, 

SinalM. Cortls, Wood 10^ lO- 
nontic wartune triangle with s®"'« talky stretches, and there’s 
black-and-white race angle for "ever "eery mudi doubt about the 
"shock” value. Good b o. outcome The final action scenes. 
nrOsnects. . when Sinatra and Curtis manage to 
^ z ■ __^ sneak into the German camp and 
Uiiitcd; Artists xelease: of Ffahi Ross Set up^ an observation. pOst in a 

VcdncjBJay, June 11, 1958 

• \ lIJiHgeroiis IfoMth 
I <SONGS) 

J Tame Ule of jnvenUe delin- 
tiaency with some .musical 
momeniSo Lower half of duals. 

} ^ „ Hollywood, May 15. 
l tVarner Broa. rrfease of Anna Neasl* 
I nroduction. Siam n!9ir.o_ -bv..-?:* -- lationship between the various men production. - Stars^ Frank ^ Slnatra, Tony tower, is a little ridiculous and on ^ker. Frankie 

London. May 28. in her life, past and present, are curiis,.^^^ tew* the naive side. Still, this being 
inSoMn“RMd*1>r^uc?ion^ nr^uied^W SP*«etimcS gloSSCd OVer a Shade ggrtiJe^DiJected by D^er Daves;%crecn. One of those films that tries hard i>ert_WiIcox. Story-^eenplay. JaS Tr^ 
Aubi?y%irinr *^Stars^ wiliam^*Ho?dem filibly. OsWald Morris’ camerar play. Merle Miller, from Joe David Brown to have" something for everyone, 

wxirk is realistically Viyid and spe- "oveh ™ it rates as a popular entry. v4wed^May“Sr^tSV 
£id oi?a^De^i5n?o*?s^no'?e? -StX- ^ 7 3. Running time. ,7 

Smera. C^^dMSfis?editor. model effects are all skillfully put ing room hiN.Y,. June 4. '58, Running --- £?"wVmaW”*'*--''*w 
music, Malcolm Arnold. At Odeon. Leices- OVCr. .. time, IW .MINS. . ‘ *^^**^®. ,Yaughan 
ter Square. London, May. 28. '58. Running ^ tr.,.,'* to «i.ov.lvr « egfoai Sam Loggins -........ Frank Sinatra IjiW and liiSAffloi* vv.,.... Carole Lesley 
lime, m MINS. The Key is very nearly a great Sritt Harris ... Tony Curtis Uwatw ann »IM»rqer Maureen ... Jackie Lane 
David. Ross . ......... WiUiam Holden fihn, and though it occasionally Monique Blair Natalie Wood (BRITISH) ?^f“ *'*r*** Railh 

"°“.V.V.'.V;;,V.V.:;s^hia Loren misfires it is stiu. an adult enter-^ ^ . — Da'Sny^"l^“;.V.V.-;.V.V:V i^^^^^^ 

.. oscI?'^i£^ika tainment which will excite and Briiux -V.*;.'Anne Codee Cheerful offbeat crook comedy Juggler... Kenneth cope 
iSS.® " grip. Rm. Ji™Kan.ois........... jww,vb^^ which rates 
SSD?m*i’.V.’.V.V.;.’.V. os'IfH^m'o'S taiumcnt.-which wiU excite- and 
Ibne ... Kieron Moore gnp- tiXCn. .-.I 
Wadlow ■-.Bernard Lee -:-... tpusekeeper...........Beatrice Lehmann . 

'^ttver ... Bryan Fqr^s Showdown at Boot Hill 
(regalscope) 

^arks .-Russell Waters ’ . ~Z~--Z. , 
Clerk — Irene Handi WelLdirecfed, well-acted siis- 

no names f^ 
p ■ top bilhng but strong support 

Everything possible has been duallery 

done to insure “The Key’’being a . Hollywood, June 

^arks .. Russell Waters 
Oerk Irene Handi 
American Captain John Crawford : 
English. Captain.. Jameson Clark 

Everything possible has been 
done to insure “The Key’’ being a 
click success. Carl Foreman’s 
skilled, well-written screenplay. 

Frank Sinatra goes back to sol¬ 
diering in this Merle Miller adapta¬ 
tion: of Joe. David Brown’s novel, 

Cheerful offbeat crook comedy 
with star value which rates 
plenty of laughs, potential b.o. 
click on both sides of Atlantic. 

tioni: of: Joe David Brown’, novel, (Paul® 
“Kings Go Forth.” It’s a simple, and rriease. stars Michael Redgrave and 

Padre --.......... George Baker 
Dave Wyman .. Frankie Vaughan 
Dinah Brown . . . . . . ... . Carole Lesley 
Maureen  .: Jabkie Lane 
Mrs. Wyman-.. Katherine Kalh 
Mrs. Larkin ...... Thora. Hird 

Cream O'Casey ......... Robert Desmond 
Smiler Larkin  . Hay Jackson 
Captain Brew^er.    -Richard Leech 
Commanding Office^... .John Le Mesurier 
Sgt. Lockwood  . David Lodge 
Pvt. Simpson .....-- Michael Ripper 
Camp Berber ----- Reginald Beckwith 

UP tiortn . s a sii^m,. ^ Juvenile driinqimncy themel^ks 
r a t h e r straightforward .action^ ton. Screenplay, t. e. b. ciarke and needed punch. While second half 
romance, laid . against the 
Uye background of the .French For the pSgSm martX 
Riviera and. the Maritime Alps, riot searie. At studio one, London; Running- where feature obviously is headed 
a veiy; plausible item, it. neverthe- ^ overlehi^h footage has to be click success. Carl Foreman’s Twentieth-Fox .release of’a Reg^ pro- i- Veiy .plausible item, it neverthe- ^ v v, ^ its overlen^h footage has to be 

-1 ;n .r it ductiom Stars Charles Bronson, Robert , r. ‘ i , Percy Brand ...._.Michael Redgrave fairpn ititn rPf>1rnnTn(T 
skilled, well-written screenplay, Hutton. John Carradinie, Carole Matthews, less has the SOrt Of. Sentimental Judge Crichton ..Robert Morley ^^Keu mtO recKOUing.. 
baopH nn a nnniil^'r nrtvpl “^tplla ” Fintan Meyler. Prbducir, Harold E. Knox; wrannihp pmntinilal inridpTitq and Colonel Masters Ronald Squire Anna JNeagie,. OUC: Of Britain S 
Dasea on a popUl»r novel, Bieua, director. Gen* Fowler Jr.; screenplay. Gina LasaUe ........... Elizabeth Sellars leading Stars and heretofore asso- 
has been given the works. Three Louis Vittesj camera, John :M- Nickolaus dramatic heroics that should boost Aunt Florence ........... Joan Hickson piofprt ■ efrtrflv with dramatirc 

V. « T 4- nr-iT* zT 1.T music, Albert Harris; editor. Frank the b.O^ - Major Proudfoot. . .Lionel Jeffries Sincuy wun orainaims, IS 
Iniernational stars, William-Holden, Suiliv.''n. Previewed in Hollywood, June,. .-ci-T f A A T -A A* Colin-Brand ........... ieremy Burnham credited aS producer and . huhhy 
Sophia Lor^ xnd Trevor Ifow^4 « «;NV, ^ . ^ Sed™a"air«ted her 
are supported by a topUne buncJi Of the race angle,. l^r“gwnt Boitoii :;^ Efforts, handles the direction. Jack 
feature players. Add to that, direc^ jiii ........"..*.1*Carol Mathews the. hilt. The girl, played by^Nata- vicke:^ .. Reginald Beckwith Trevor Story screenplay, unfolding 

tion by Carol Reed, good lenring, saUy^....:.VV....V.V.V.V...Fintan Meyier lie Wood—an American, living-in '' in and around Liverpool, deals with 
auperb sea thrills, a fascinating coS^Ma^^or r./‘:VV:::v'-nioiS*S £5^ ...... ;.V.‘.'.Vjohn Le Mesurier theJeader of a youthful gang who 
tmmantip ctnrv linp »nH''thord. .rd» 1st Cowhand WUliam Stevens mother being;Whlte and the (dpad) Police Inspector.......Allan Cuthbertson is drafted. HlS involvements durr 
3r“e Jn£SSeu“' if® ^ 1°| tj* 
nef: At 134 minutes it runs over- Charles Aiaynor-Georg* Douglas IS ine Key to - MISS --- the pioV-inciuaing nis raise accu ., 
Inntf snd thpre arp orpa.5ionc awav P**“»*^ ................... Michael Mason Wood’s romantic entanglements.. The niftv combination of Michael sation, of shooting a troublemaker 

thS \pa Sheriff George Pembtok^^ It lekvcs Sinatra stunned for a responsible for the death of bis 

riteMW nSf vlY^n .11 Thi KvI’’ "flit?"'" “’la®w3SS whUe knd produces a father cynl- Redgrave, Robert Morley and di- besHfriend. 

is cer\ain^o^have . cal attitude in'playboy ^T^^ rector Charles Crichton makes Bright moments are provided by 
ing every^vhere in Britain ahd the “Showdown on Boot H^ll” is a tis. Neither reaction rings partic- “Law and Disorder” a highly amus- femme lead, Carole I^sley, a 
States. »?, ■*?*ing^o^^^ 

5 certain to have Charles Crichton makes Bright moments are provided by 
ing every^vhere in Britain ahd the “Showdown on Boot H^ir’ is a tis. Neither reaction rings partic- “Law and Disorder” a highly amus- femme lead, Carole I^sley, a 

a- fh TT iH low budget plriuf® and dbes^ Sj^anVthe gravity^LthR^w^ol^^ m^off-beat comedy which notches it°a Lovriy**Evehing,” and TVankie 
Its a wartime yarn, with Holden have the production values or star apnears overempha- gu^aws and giggles with disarming Vaughan, male lead, socks over a 

and Howard as commandersjjftugs panrieg io It a top attraction g^ed. . ease. Pic stands a solid chance of couple of rock ’n’ rollers, “These 

“Etoat" ARey-the '^Western » wen-toected:and watt- SUU; the mixed-marriage^^ emulating the success of previous sh?wl”’“MM*'s“^ns?’aVOTiJi^ 
proaches. This highly hazardous acted picture done with taste and tion gets a thofough—^nd positive laughter-makers of similar tone, --j^s^g 'Wauehah’s dSertion after 
chore provides “The Key” with imagination Produced , by Regal, —going-over in ^e dialog, partic- ^ch^as “Tight Little Island.” The he's arrested at bamp for the shoot-. 
eome standout thrills which alone for 2nth Fox tpImcp Viv rfarniH v ularly on the part of Leora Dana, fact that Crichton is a graduate of i-- 
make the pic great ehteftainment. ^ the mother, who movingly recounts the Ealing studios accounts for the George Baker co-stars with 
But its title provides the clue to Knox, and directed by Gene Fowler the fullness and happiness of her fact that “Law and Disorder” has vauehan as the camp %adre who 
the intriguing^ love story which Jr., it will, no doubt, be given the marriage to her Negro husband, more than a little of the Ealing tries to straighten but the young 
runs thi*ough the film and which lower berth on a double bill but it and the penalty of erile frbih the stamp. It is a potential b.o. click gang leader but his lines are 
will certainly interest women film- will add strength and attraction to U.S- which she had to pay for It, on both sides of the Atlantic. against him. Jackie Lane is pert ae. 
goers even more than the fighting any booking. It’s in these sequences that “Kings There are several moments w^hen Miss Lesley’s robmmate and Kath^ 
sequences. When Holden joins up Louis Vittes' screenplay is the Go Forth” takes on an adult shape the wheeze sags and a lot of skill erine Kath makes her work count 
with Jus old buddy; Howard, he familiar one of t stranger ...in a and deviates . from the otherwise has been heeded to keep it floating, as Vaughan’s mother, 
finds him sharing an apartment western frontier town who finds routine pattern. ; There is also a certain amount of Gordon Dines* Ibw-key phbtog- 
with a beautfful, Swiss refugee, himself at odds with the cohimu- it’s an Odd. war that is being confusion due to over-drastic edit- raphy catches the grimness of the 
played^with dignity , and sensitive nity. . But . VittesV dialog and his fought in this picture. The men ing. Running, at 76 minutes, it lost LiverpooP wraterfront, where part 
understandmg by Sophia Lbrem plotUng m^e up fpr familiarity of fight and die in the mountains dur- 15 minutes in the final version and of action unfolds, and Basil War- 

Miss Loren was to have married situation, becau^ the language is ing the week. .On weekends, there the hacking has left at least a cou- ren’s editing Is okay. Music score 
a tug commander who was killed pungent and striking, and The frail are passes for visits to the Riviera, pie of scenes in mid-air. Despite by Stanley Black is appropriate to 

another skipper takes over the through characterizatibn Slid lively ej-y . : The . year is late 1944, and is a slick entry in the comedy 
apartment she stays on With him, scenes. ^ ; while Allied armies push into and sweepstakes. 
He, ^ turn, bequeathes the haven Charles Broiison plays the U.S, beyond Paris, .the Amercian Sev- , ;Red^ave is a con man who does 
to Howard, She . identifies^ both Marshal who comjM to town, shoots enth. Army has the- job of cleaning rather. weU financially in his racket 
ttese men with her dead fiance, it out with^a wanted^character and out pockets , of German resistance even though Robert Morley, a strict 
When Howard is lulled, again just then has to pciRuade the towns- the south. / and pompous jiidge, is constantly 
before marriage, Holden uses the people to admit the man he killec 

h^m^Se^tL^aSrnenfaSJnr sunnorreomM from^Joh^^Cmr? [ Sinatra's^ p grave accepts this Mcupational risk Hollywood, May 30. 
support comes from John ,^araa- juan’s son with charm to snare with good grace. His only problem united Artiits release sf Fernando Car> 

tug men. Holden and Miss Loren dine as the town barber-doctor^ is to teen his nrofession awav from rere producUon. Features Jonathan Kidd, 
fall in love and. for the first time, undertaker, and from Fintan Mey- and an eye for all the angles, tsjo jreep nis pro;^^^^ Doris*^ DoT^«.^ Barbara Turner^^iwn# 
she ceases to see her first fiance ler a wi<dful ifirl trvinp tn live Sinatra meets Miss Wood and falls Sjnws up lo seidner- Durector-camcraman. wi^im 
fJ: ®Air 1, , ■ ^ „ ier, a wsum Kin xrying to uye - with her She in turns manhood in the bell eft hat his dad Jones; screenplay, Robert Radniti. Rob¬ 
in the owner of the key. Holden, down the fact that her mother, 1“ , WY® ’ i^i5”® is a missionarv awav for lohe «rt PresneU Jr.. James Edmiston; from 
thinking he will not return from a Carole Mathews,, is the town love wth . Curtis. When -a-^a'vp- land- - an orip"^ ^oiYby Chertfr i^vis^WmF 
particularly dangerous mission, madam, a noint not much glossed Curtis admits he won’t marry the - . 

nen has to perauaae tne towns- ju the go^th. ;•. / ; V and pompous jiidge, is constantly 
eopleto admi^ the man ^ killed Amengthe teplabenients joining sending him; to the cooler. Red^ 

Wink bf M Eye 

Substandard comedy-mystery: 
Only chance, bottom h>lf of 
double-bill. 

nim TO Keep me aparimenv among support comes irom jonn uarra- ” .7jvc with good grace His onlv nroblem 
tug men. Holden and Miss Loren di£e as the town barber-doctor. ^^‘Jo Sen KrofSsiomLay^^^^ 
fall in loye and. for thefirst time, undertaker.-and from Fintan Mey- his Vbuifg ^ 

thinking he will not return from a Carole Mathews,, is the town 
particularly dangerous mission, madam, a point not much glossed ICurt^ admits Jie won’t m^ty v hISi^: 
passes the key on to yet another over in the ; frank account. The girl because she s of mixed bipod, ? well until the boy becomes time. 7i mins. 
fug skipper. Thinking this tn he a rest of the town resents the outside Sipatra vows to kill him. They go a barrister and, wOTse still, marshal mt. Atterbuty ... .ii...... Jopatbka Kidd 
betrayal the girl walks out on interference and the factthat Biron- oh R dangerous mission to help to Morley. So Redgrave r«ires to jjyj-na ducIuui* \.. Dori* Dowiijif 
Holden and, refusing to bow to the son is what was called a bounty Spot artiUery fire on a German- a quiefseacoast village But 
conventional happy ending.^the pic hunter. There is some final'gunplay held munitions .depot. The mission habits die hard and. Redgrave be- mfL Attertury !;.I’II!!'j*ciynn«.-Gre*nd 
winds up. ' as Bronson is sustained in bis mis- is successful, biit Curtis dies and comes involved with the villagers sheriff Cantrick waiiy Bro*^ 

This theme requires some pretty sion hut actually a mihimum of Sinatra loses an arm. At the end in van^ ingenious brandy-sniugglmg v^ryzin T.jior^^^^ 
delicate handling on the part .df shooting for a western. The end-, of the war, he returns to Nice for; racket. b^ LadWV.V.v/.V.'.V'.V'-V.'. Paul smith 
the stars. Though Miss Loren is ing is romantic and valid. . ' another, meeting with Miss Wood, This leads to a teaming up with 
obviously more than a: hpusekeeper Fowler shows his editing back^ who has set up a school for war his old gang and considerable com- Snd^“..;.;.\\\\\\V;..\“?-RodnS*M 
to the strained tug skippers it would ground in his. cohesive directipn: orphans, plications when Red^ave is due,^ Butler iwck Naisqn 
have been fatal to the (ilih ijE she all the picture is of one piece frpm This potpourri, of plots, offers once again, to he hauled before 
had given the impression that she the beginning, of the opening titles Daniel L. Fapp’s camera a chance Morley. A wild scheme is devised Attendant^....'.**.'/.’.*../... Henry sut* 
was just a good-time tramp. Look- to the final shot; he appreciates for some pretty lively goings-on, to involve ; Morley himself m a Mr. Hix .......—.. t*m Browne Henry 
Ing serenely beautiful, she invests and achieves an entity. He also gets and he takes good advantage of the stunt tp get him off the :..- 
the tole with warmth and dignity a remarkable number of camera scenery. Curtis and Miss Wood go bench. This goes awry, but things An attempt at comedy-murder 
and it is not her fault if some of setups, well done by cameraman ju for some pretty hot romancing eventually disentangle. And Red- mystery in . the. tradition of “A. 
the apartment sequences tend to .John M. Nicholaiis Jr., for a low and the kerie when he tells her to grave faces another stretch with Slight Case of Murder” and “Ari* 
drag. budget picture. One device,; using her face that he wouldn’t marry his secret still kept from his son. senic and Old Lace,’- this .Fcr- 

There are some outstanding two local cowhands as a kind^ of her because she isn’t white has a The screenplay writers, T; E. B. nando Uariere pr^uctipn, ‘Wnli . 
scenes as. for instance, when Hoi- Greek chorus conmentary- on t^ certain brutal quality, though it’s Clarke, Patrick Campbell and Vi- of an Eye” is too thin in plot and . 
den takes over, command Of his town, is also notable in setting the In fact, yienne Knight, have dreamed up too weak in invention to_be niora 
ship and indulges in crazy maneu- mood and_nature of t^ community, several of the personalities in the some neat comedy Situations as than r dpUble-bill filler item, ana 
vers to test its seaworthiness; a . does it; also^ wdth humor, the consist- well as deft dialog. And they are a dubious onc at t^t, ^Fernanda 
splendidly played tipsy scene he^ ^d of grim jo^g typical of the g^t in their attitudes, and as R con- backed up by first-class perform- C^rrere produced, Winston Jones 
tween Howard and Holden; a fierce time and the place. sequence hot believable. ances all along the line. Redgrave directed^ and Jonato^^ 
bombing and fire sequence at sea; THe performances are uniformly oj^-a^ Vn„oh tonoh gives charm to his plausible rogue Dons Dowling head the .east, 
and a tender moment when Holden excellent, with Brbnson, Carradme, while Morley revels in his stint as which contains nornames that will 
and Sophia Loren fall in love. Miss Mathews, Miss Meyler and the judge Whose pomposity gets be of any help either. _ 
These are just a few of the high- Michael; Mason most important. a badly jarred.; Among others cm- The scre^pl^ by Robert. Ra4- 
lights, but a lot of the strength of Valuable in support are Robert f^^driuance. along the yocks are "^^z, Robert Presnell Jr. and 
the film comes from the screen- Hutton, Paul Maxeyi William “^‘^o^^^bdable, Bj-j^Sn’s finest character ?ames Edmistpn has Kidd is a 
play, Reed’s direction and some Stevens, Martin Smith, George ood. cremes sympathy ^hy under- actors Lionel Jeffries, as another Milquetoast character who suppos- 
east-iron acting from all members Pembroke and Argentina Briinetti. Faying the :role. Miss Vtood^loofa? astute’con man* Joan Hickman, as cdly is plotting and carrying put 
of the cast. It is a necessary weak- They are aH Individuals and mem^ pretty, but that s just all, She is Redgrave’s card-sharping sister* his wife’s murder sp he can 
ness of the film that Howard has orable. best when the senpt gives her a Bruce as a barmaid* Mere-^ off to South America with hw lab 
to ^ ramoved^from the pic^aUtoo Fowler and Nicholaus employ J&c- what she Edwards,’ as a dim-witted vil- assistant, Poris Dowling Although 
early. Till his death he had brought the RegalScope projection for a Curtis has had experience lage cop; Ronald Squire, as a local audience is led to believc^be 
a genuinely ^salty bite and rough number of interesting compositions ^ffuire; and Elizabeth Sellars, as an has dis^cted hl^ u : 
good humor to his role. and the rest of the staff haS shown. Peat, though his isr .toughiCharac- attractive barrister, have the best tbe party in . the 

Holden, too, is heroic, edgy,, ten- that they realized they were, doing ^o swallow,. He p best when opportunities, and grasp them J:® — 
der and understanding as the bcca- something more than a routine, actmg the charm boy. Miss Dana firmly, understanding that pupplies . tha. 

Oswald Rafenrichter’s editing is ®?W^“fi!S 

retches .in far-pii lands. .. ston Jones: music. Ernest Gold: editor. 

All’s well until the boy becomes £?n^ 
barrister and, worse still, marshal mt. Atterbury ....ii,..,.. jonatbiui Kidd : 

understanding that supplies . the 
story with. a gimmick conclusion Hon aeraanos ana ii is one of nis program picture. These contribu- eiyc? awture^io ine roie oi me Oswald Rafenrichter’s editine ic '*■ wim 

hest all round showings. Support- Sons include Frank Sullivan’s edit- mother who takes pride in what a few laughs In the final 
inn nlan*>r« iix*o fr>r« -fn K„ othprR SPA ac hpr Tn fapf SUSpeci, .UUi Wlliy muSlC Dy. rlUin- copnpe. 

as a shore-based naval officer, deco* tion by Walter M. Septt. pietufe gairis a;great deal. 
Oscar Homolka and Kieron Moore A t Harris’ music is a further Delmer Daves direeb 
as tug skippers, and Noel Purcell asiitt. Powe. more attention to formula 

kufe.gairis a great deal. w * cheerful along .the -way unless the dialog 
TN V T> ’ j. 1' t Item which .'IS ideal. fare. for the and characters are-nartlcularly ln- 
Delmer ^Daves directe^^ With summer season for which it is teresting, which, in*this case, they 
ore attention to formula than to skedded. Rich, oi-x* 
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Bureau of Missing Business 
^Choosiness* A Spreading Epidemic: 

Can Ballyhoo Save ^ot-Quite-Good Films ? 
By ROBERT J. LAI^RY 

- The: American public stands accused not for the .first time, of the 
solemn felony of choosiness, a crime first rendered heinous by the 
demise of block booking. Discrimination in the first-run situations 
is . especially noted and deplored, constituting Wilful dispersal in the 
wrong direction despite the dictate of ballyhoo/ Choosiness in the 
public naturally induces severe depressions among the owners and 
promoters of product, who blame television, weather, critics, the re¬ 
cession, sometimes the star, the director, the script, but almost never 
themselves. 

Nonetheless the spreading menace Of choosinea^ among ticket 
buyisrs must be faced. The public has plenty of mediocre stuff for free 
on television, so when it pays it presumes to demand, consistent—not 
occasional^—quality. This is murder on the not-quite-good-enOii"h re¬ 
leases. Carrying the implications to an extreme prophecy of things 
to Come Sam Gdldwyn foresees the eventual production of no more 
than 50—count ’em-—50 Super-blpckbusterS per year, each, one guar¬ 
anteed to meet choosiness On its own terms. . 

Be that, as it may; High admission charges in an economy beset 
with 5,000,000 unemployed stacks the cards against less-than-best 
product. Block booking’s fondly remembered cushion, is goiie So that 
those who fall down bruise themselves. The spotlight which is 
thrown upon an expensive weakie today is not only gruesome but 
embarrassing. Moreover there remains the paradox that picture after 
picture is allowed to go crazily over budget while veteran producers 
and directors are rePCatedly taken by surprise that it rains in. the 
tropics, and-snows in the Arctic. 

Plainly there, is ho simplicity. any Where anymore buC one thing is 
increasingly clear: theatres cannot support over-budget productions 
that fail to draw crowds at high rental termsi 

Interestingly, ParamoUht’s Barney Babban tells his stockholders that 
television: shownien are haying the same trouble with the public— 
the aggravated cpideniic of choosiness is striking, even “free” ehter- 
thinment. Actually, it is possible to extract of certain optimism from 
the fact that the tv runaway has not Only slowed. dowTi that*’the .film 
Industry is slowly if painfully learning to live not. ..only with its own 
divorcement, sans pillows, but with the villainy of the home screen. 

The various hews items and - commentaries /collated under this 
“Bureau of Missing Business”, are the: cud of indispensable speculation. 
If . there is ho longer any simplicity anyplace anymbre there’s ho evad¬ 
ing the exercise, of the brain cells, Too much ^“thinking'.' in the 
filmrtrade is eleafly still parroWalk. 

The Problem of ‘ShriiAage’ 
. The “incomprehensible shrink¬ 

age” in both sales and bookings of 
20th-Fox product, is deplored by 
20th prexy Sp^os P. Skouras who 
says distribution is faced by a 
crisis of “threatening proportions,’! 

Quoted in “The Dynamo,” . the 
20th houseorgan, Skouras pointed 
to the 25% increase, in production 
investment at the studio and noted 
that there waS something ; “pbyi- 
ousiy and <ir^stically wrong” when 
such a shrinkage could occur at a 
time when 20th had some of the 
top. product and was offering more 
films than virtually any other ma¬ 
jor,'. : . 

“Either exhibitors: . . are not 
providing the support they assured 
would be forthcoming from them, or 
our distrlbutipn department is un¬ 
equal to meet the challenge .from 
a production : organizSfion ; that is 
perforniiiig . superbly.”. , Skouras 
said the lag In bookings had oc¬ 
curred over the past four months/ 

20th’s first quarter was the big¬ 
gest in its history! The second, 
quarter started poorly, but picked 
tip later. May,.-generally, has been 
ai. very bad month this year for . all 
compaiiieS. 

: Bookings on the 20th .films, were 
okay and ahead of last year during 
the first, quarter. March was! still 
ahead, but Api^ showed . a drop 
below the comparable weeks in 
1957. and the May . situation.: was 
even wbrse. ^Oth sales execs, in¬ 
cluding the two division managers 
-r-Gienn Norris And Martin Mos- 
kowitz—.and the district.^ m^iuagers, 
were assigned by sales chief . Alex 
Harrison, tb go into the field and 
study the situation. 

That the “middle category” .films 
aren’t moving the wpy they shbuld 
is evident from the following com¬ 
pilation: The first four releases of 
1957 (“The Girl Can’t Help It,” 
“Three Brave Men,” “True Story 
of Jesse James” and “Oh Men,. Oh 
Women’ll racked up 29,405 com 
tracts and 18,878 actual dates. In 
1958, the first four (“Enemy Ber 
low,” ‘‘Sing, Boy, Sing,” ?*Gift of 
Love’* and “A Farewell to Arms”) 
showed a cumulative reduction of 
10,449 in sales and a drop of‘3,262 
bookings. 

Suffering along ydth the curieht 
product is thebacklog, Intludihg 
films that didn’t go put In time to 
latch oh to the drive-in season last 
year. A picture like“AhastaSia,” 
for ihstance, as of May 3 was put 
for 70 wbekS and played 93.51% 
of all CinehiaScope-eduipped pos¬ 
sibilities. “Heaven Knows. Mr. 
A^l’son” played 99.91% But: a 
film l*ke“No .Down Payment” has^ 
be^'n n”l 29 Weehs and played off 
only .52.01%; “Affair: to Remem¬ 

ber” had 73% of its possibilities 
after 39! weeks;. “The Desk Set” 
played 66.80% in 48 weeks and 
“Seawife” played, off only 47:88% 
in 32 weeks' “A Hatful of Rain,” 
one of the big disappoihtmehts at 
20th, garnered, no mpre than 
56.85% pf the available situations. 

Another Slogan . 
. Monahans, Tex., June 10. 

. Wayne LPiig, of the Corral Driye 
In Theatre is stamping all outgoing 
mail from the ozoner with the slo¬ 
gan: “Don’t: Suffer from.::Video. 
Vertigo, -Go Out to a. Picture 
Show.” : 

Telegrams for “The Key’ . 
Columbia . Pictures is putting 

pressure bn for “The .Key,” Carl 
Foreman production.. S p e c i a 1 
screenings of the pictufe over the 
past week were imniediately fol¬ 
lowed by numerous telegrains to 
the press from Col field reps, Who; 
raved about the reception/ 

This type of bally approach, with 
the Western Union expense en¬ 
tailed, is rarely used. It’s another 
facet of what appears to be a costly 
Col campaign. 

' Knlfe-Throwliig ‘Personals* ! 
Hollywood, June 10, 

Gbrdph Scott, star of Sol Lesr 
ser’s “'farzan’s Fight for Life,” 
will make persbnM appearances 
with a strong-man, knife-throwing 
act to drumbeat Metro release. Tin¬ 

der booking now being worked but 
by production company and the 
William Morris agency. 

. Plan calls for Scott and two 
stunt men:. to; tour Eastern . and 
Midwestern cities, opening in Phil¬ 
adelphia, Boston and . Washington 
this month and then heading west 
for jday-date appearances in con¬ 
junction with ppening of the pic¬ 
ture; They’ll hit home shows, .but- 
door^sportsmen show conventions, 
etc,, with act also to Include jiidb 
and tumbling. 

Himgry. Kids Vs. Passion Pits 
' Ave; Maria-Catholic Home.Weekr 

ly I^ue dated May 31 frohtpages 
and features “Drive-Ins and Moral¬ 
ity” by John E. Fitzgerald^ the reg¬ 
ular amusemeiit editor, of ahother 
church journal Our Sunday Visi¬ 
tor. He sketches the growth of the 
ozoners since 1931 and thereabouts; 
the Importance of the concessions 
and the divided policy of attracting 
either (a) nebking couples or (b) 
whole famillbs—there being mbre 
food sales if inpm and dad bring 
the brood. / 

Getting down to the morality of 
the “passion pits’’ ( a tenn. seldom 
used nbwadays in the trade Itself) 
Fitzgerald states: “We cannot ex¬ 

pect theatremen to take blame for 
our failures to educate our chil¬ 
dren to correct values; nor can we 
expect children to act according to 
values they have not been tahght.’’ 
He admits that “reputable' exhibi¬ 
tors choose their fare carefully/* 

Absurdity, of trying, to. pbUce 
young couples in automobiles ot. 
throwing the lights . on them is 
pointed out. Gars can hardly be 
restricted to mjgried adults.^ Par¬ 
ents can hardly Squire children tb 
answer a qiiesfonnaire about the 
film^ as proof Je diligent attention 
tb the screen. Jrhe mbrality of the 
.drive-in, like *he morality nf the 
home parlojr with the lights turned 
low or off i^“one of personal re¬ 
sponsibility.’'^^ 

Seniors Attend En Masse 
Kansas City, June TO. 

Entire 397 graduates of South¬ 
west High School here attended a 
special showing at the Brbokside, 
a sub-run. Plus parents and friends 
the house was. full to see “This 
Happy Feeling,” the occasion being! 
rendered more oomphy for thb. 
young grad by the presence . in; 
Kansas City -of actor John Saxbn. 
from the cast. 

Saxon. was photographed with, 
the campus charmers and made 
page one of the K: C. Star, somer 
thing hardly dreamed of by pror 
mbtionists. 

Point, bf course, is the' familiar 
June commencement one: seniors 
>vant a teM gala day, parfents agree, 
but The two generations have to 
negotiate for, events which keep 
youngsters happy but off the mar-^ 
tini circuit. 

Pocket Book Tie-Ups ! 
Pocket Books, for ’ the next four 

months, will /pitch a- “Read the 
Book—See the Movie” campaign 
linked with six of its titles made 
into films; 

Currehtly bn the stands is “Run 
Silent, Run - Deep,” the ; Clark 
Gable-Biirt ..Lancaster !!filra and 
“Dracula” under the film title of 
“The Horror of Dracula.” Now be-^ 
ing published is.“The Key,” the 
Columbia release with WiUiam 
Holden and Sophia Loren. Othef. 
upebming tieins will be “Twilight 
For the Gods” with. Universal; 
.“Kings Go Forth” with UA;.“The 
Dibry of Anne. Frank” with .20th 
Century Fox”, and ‘“The Nun’s 
Stoi^r” with Warner’s. 

Week-‘EndsrOnly Operations And 
: Holdover Psychology Significant 

. New operationai pattern In the field, with many houses switching 
from fulltime to weekend, operation, is forcing a reevaluatipn of the 
cbmpahies’ sales potential. Fact is that the mere number of theatres 
in . existence nb longer gives the old clue to a film’s total possibilities. 

'The.re have .been other gradual changes. Exhibitors now have s 
tendency to cling to holdovers on good pictures, their reasoning be¬ 
ing that it’s safer to pay a possibly higher percentage on a winner 
th'an take a chance on the new film, even though the terms may be 

. better. ■ ■ .. 
Also, distribution executives say the income ratio of the firstrups 

vs. the subsequents continues to favor the former, with quite a number, 
of releases doing well in their big first time out and falling down 
in the smaller situations. 

Theatres’ tendency to open from Friday night to Sunday night only 
naturally has cut down on their need for film. Whereas in the past 
a house! may have had need for four changes a week, it now may 
use only two changes. Thus, while the U. S. potential for a picture 
may still be! 13,000 or 14,000 situations oh. paper, it actuaBy has 
shrunk in the light , of the restricted operation. 
. This has put additional pressure on the sales departments from 
the top, since the normal, Wide playoff has been impaired. Also, 
companies are finding themselves in bitter competition for tlie limited 
time-these part-time operations now have ayailable. 

. To make things worse, whereas the drive-ins would normally take- 
up this slack, ozoners have their own very specific ideas as to the 
kind of pi.x their (family) audiences will enjoy; and the Arive-ins 
don’t necessarily catch up on.the releases thej^’ve missed out dn dur¬ 
ing the winter season.! 
“What we now have to figure on is the potential of bookings rather 

than of theatres operating,” cbmPineted a distribution exec this week, 
Hq added that most of the houses switching to weekned operations 
aren’t firstruns and their importance may well he secondary. At the 
same time;. the industry still is geared to volume performance, and 
despite repeated assertions to the contrary, the coin from the sub- 
rUns still is sought as part of the pyerall take. 
. 'Some feel that, under present conditipiis,. the U.S. is overseated 
anyway, and . that the gradual shrinkage. may well be desirable. 
Tbere’s long been a. theory that, in the long run; thousands of situa- 
tibns will haVe to close, and that producers inevitably will get their 
wih-or-lose decisions; from a epmparative handful of perhaps 4,000 to 
6,000 houses. . 

Biimper Strip As ‘Pass* 
Albany June TO. 

In one bf : several tieins with 
Alan ; Iselin’s AuitoiVisibh, Eart 
Greenbush, WPTR is distributing 
bumper strips. 

These admit drivers bf cars , to 
the drive-in 'rhursday nights. 

helmed some 35 films, admitted 
that it W3S desirable tb ; be able to 
give the: public What is promised 
on the marquee; but pointed to re¬ 
cent intended. blbckbusteis which 
are not recovering negative, costs. 
He also pbinted to an $80,000- 
budgeter, ‘Macabre/’ which he 
said appears headed toward the 

i $1,000,OOp-gtoss mark almost en- 
' tirely because p£ an Tmaginatiye 
sales giinmick—a $1,000 insurance 
policy to survivors of ‘‘shock vic¬ 
tims/’ He thinks the lesson 
should be sobering. 

. Koch,. whio recently completed 
“Andy Hardy ebmes Home” at 
Metro, moves soon tb Warner 
Bros,, to start. his first high-budg¬ 
eted pic> “UP Periscope,” starring 
Tab Hunter arid James Garner: 
‘There’S nothirig wrung with high 
budgets as siich,” he declared, “but 
I wouldn’t touch one that didn’t 
have a gopd selling angler--in this 
case it’s the stars.” 

Koch Touts ‘Hard Selling* ; 
HpUywbod, June 10. 

It’s a hard fact of shpw biz that 
the public forever falls for “100 
Beautiful Girls—too/’ even when 
the lovelies are "ugly, so picture 
makers will be making coin out of 
exploitatioh pix as long as they are 
showmen enough to sell them. acV 
ebrdihg to producer- director How¬ 
ard W. Koch. 

■ Rairihg! the banner fot the 
“hard sell,” Koch stated flatly 
that the iiidurt^ cahnbt hope to 
survive on a mere 40 or 50“qual- 
Ity” films per annum. He ack-r 
nbwledged that there is a pressure 
from some sales departments for 
such films because they tend to sell: 
themselves but: characterized This 
attitude as a soft one lacking 
showmanship, .. . • . ^ ^ 

Quality, he said, c a n h o t be 
turned put automaticalljr with high 
budgets; henep, there will always 
be a need for hard selling. There¬ 
fore, he reasoned; the coristruc- 
tion of a picture . should always 
start with thp sales angle, even if 
it Tnbans drawing up the. ads before 
writing the screenplay. 

.“Start with the ' ‘hook/ some¬ 
thing to show the exhibitor, and go 
oil frbni there/*, he urged. The 
theatrical illusion, he indicated, 
starts with : the sales pitch: “We’re 
pitchmen and we can’t afford to 
forget that ballyhoo is the tool of 
our ^rade.” It’s riot correct, he 
said, that tv.has taken over the ex¬ 
ploitation pix arena because video 
cannbt afford the trine it takes to 
build up a filiri with publicity and 
ads;.- 

The. producer-director, who has 

Bring‘Tour Fright Wig I : 
Chicago, June 10. 

' Stailite Drive-In, which . often 
pulls oiit the Stops, via Stan Kohl- 
berg showmanship, blurbed in the 
Chi gazettes Tast week that it 
doesn’t dare offer even $5,000 in 
case of death by Iright from seeing 
its horror bill. Tlib figure, natch, 
was in biggest. type atop ad, and 
an obvious rejoinder to; ‘Macabre,” 
tbie new shocker < dayrand-dating 
here with thousand brick jmsurarice 
policies for all comers, 

! Suburban ozoner also called at- 
tentiori to‘‘ piped “Danse : Macabre’’ 
riiusic; at . iritermissions-^andther 
gimtnjck/for scaring upTrade, . 

.. Cue. to ‘Revival* Spirit 
Perhaps the best barometer of 

the industry’s nevy optimism and 
reneweri hope of future prosperity 
is the reyiyal of; party-giving in 
some form dr other by the film 
coiripanies for the promotiori of 
specific pictures, Although there 
haven’t been any recent junkets 
of the scale long associated with 
the film trade; there neyertheless 
has: been a noticeable pickup in 
various affairs intended . to enter¬ 
tain arid, at the: sairie time, influ¬ 
ence the press and sundry opinion 
m^ers. •/'.■■ 

Following a period of what 
seemed like mourning for the good 
old days, during w'hich there was 
a substaritial. cutback ini expendi¬ 
tures and wholesale - disirilssals of 
publicity staffers, the filni compa¬ 
nies, are apparently donning their 
glad rags again and are startirig 
to whoop it up in some!; fashion, 
The result is a new round df cock¬ 

tail parties, luncheons arid “junk- 
etettes.” ; 

Paramount; for example, flew a 
group, of Coast newsmien to San 
Francisco for the opening of Al¬ 
fred Hitchcock’s “Vertigo.” For 
the N, . Y. bally of the picture, it 
held a! imique Cocktail party on 
the top floor of an unfinished skv- 
scraper at 200 E. 42d St. The 
turnout Was one nf the largest for 
any recent industry shindig. Ap¬ 
parently all the stops were pulled 
out in assembling the invitation 
list, the invitees including newA- 
men, radio-tv reps, exhibitors and 
others associated in some way or 
other with spreading of news 
about the picture. In. addition. 
Par brought newsmen to N. Y. 
from various eastern cities and en¬ 
tertained them at dinner at the 
new .Sardi’s East restaurant after 
the lofty drinking session. 

Universal invited new'smen to 
take a cmiise for several hours 
aboard a 117-foot brigantine, the 
Albatros, skippered by Ernest 
Garin, author of “Twilight For the 
Gods,” the novel on which the 
new Rock Hudson starrer is based. 
With the ship w'ell supplied witli 
liquid and solid refreshments; the 
ship pulled out of the 79th St. 
boat basin Friday, Saturday, Sun-' 
day and Monday (26) with news¬ 
paper and' radio-tv reps. Gann; 
who also wrote “The High and 
The Mighty,” is heading for Eur¬ 
ope aboard the Albatros. 

In addition. Universal held a 
“bloody Mary” session following 
the press preview of “Horror of 
Dracula” last week at the RKO 
86th St. Theatre. ' The company 
also hosted a lunch for “Dracula’* 
producers James Carreras and 
Tuny Hinds and actor Peter Cush¬ 
ing yesterday (Tues.). U has also 
been staging a number of other 
activities for thesps who come to 
Gotham to help bally pictures in 
which they appear. 

United Artists^as. been on a 
nautical kick in recerit weeks. 
First it held a cocktail reception 
aboard the He de France for Bob 
Hope’s “Paris Holiday/’ On Mon¬ 
day, (2) it has invited the press to 
partake in a“smorgasbord Viking 
lurich” aboard' the Norwegian- 
American liner, Oslofjord, to pro¬ 
mote, naturally, a picture called 
“The Vikings,” starring Kirk 
Douglas. 

Metro has* scheduled a press 
junket to Atlantic City over the 
Memorial Day weekend for the 
ppening of “High School Confiden¬ 
tial” in. producer Albert Zug- 
smith’s home town. Metro also 
held a,, film critics’ luncheon for 
Andrew and Vir^nia Stone prior 
to the ppening of the husband- 
and-wifri producing team's “Cry 
Terror.” 
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Tadfic’ Sultry SG, ‘KwaT Ru^ed 
l8Gin3d;7lcre 
Los Angeles, June 10. ’ 

Lack of high-grossing newcom- 
fis, fine weather and closing of 
the school year will reduce firet- 
run outlook here this week to dim 
proportions. Only three incoming 
Mils which are headed by “Thun¬ 
der Road/- looking for light $10r 
000 In two theatres. “Bolshoi Bal¬ 
let” shapes big $6,0Q0 at 631-seat 
Fine Arts. 

“South Pacific,” in third fta^e 
at Egyptian and leading the city 
on hard-tix engagement, is heading 
for handsome $25,000. “River 
Kwai*’ looks solid $18,000 in third 
round in three houses. 

. '“God’s Little Acre” looms lofty 
$16,000 or better in fourth lap in 
three first-runs and second at 
Loyola. “Vertigo” is holding at 
food $13,300 in second stanza at 
Hollywood Par. “Sheepinan” is 
firm $11,400 in second in three 
aites. 

“Young Lions” is shaping to get 
modest $7,000 or l^s in two loca¬ 
tions also in second session; “Mar¬ 
jorie Momingstar” also is mild iii 
three houses, second round. 

Estimates for This Week 
Orphenm. Vogue . < Metropolitan- 

FWC) (2,213; 825; 90-$i:.50)— 

Estimated Total Gross 
This Week ., . .. . .$504>800 

(Based on 22 theatres) 
Last Year ... ... - $520400 

(Based on 25 theatres) 

Philadelphio, June 10. 
Philly film biz continues soft this 

stanza in most spots, with good 
weather, other interests and: news¬ 
paper strike aU playing a big role 
in the decline,; Only about three 
pix are doing real ..biz. Exhibs are 
turning to radio to plug their 
product as result of newspaper 
strike, now in its second week. 
“God’s Little Acre” in . second 
round at the Viking looms great 
while “South Pacific,” via group 
bookings, is fine in 11th stanza. 

‘Thunder Road” (UAl and “Ride i ^Vertigo” is rated sturdy in second 
Out for Revenge” (TJA). Light j Stanley session. “High School Gon- 
$10,00Q. Last week, Orphenm, i fidential” looms only so-so at 
“Macabre” (AAV “Hell’s - Five ! Stanton, 
Hoiurs” (AA> (2d wkV $4,000. Vogue j Estimates for This Week 
with Los Angeles, Uptown, “Young] Arcadia (S&S) (526; 99-$l;80)— 
Lions” (20th) (8th wk. Vogue; lst! “Too Much; Too Soon” (WB) (3d 

llraTer; 12G 
Denver, June 10. 

“Thit Happy Feeling” here this 
session, being socko at Paramount 
Is best bet. It stays on. South 
Pacific” looks fast at Ta^r for 
seventh round, with eighth week 
set. “Young Lions” stiU is fine in 
sixth Centre stanza. ’ Girls on 
Loose” looms fair at two ozoners. 

Estimates for This Week _ 
Center. (Fox). (1;247; 90-$1.50^ 

“Young Lions” (20th) (6th wk). 
Fine $7,500. Last week, $«.000. ■ 

. Denver ^ (Fox) (2,586; 7Q-90)-^ 
“From Hdi to Texas” (20th)^and 
^‘Count 5 and Live’* (20th). Good 
$12,000 or near. Last week, .10 
North Frederiek” (20th) and 
cape from Bedrock” M20th), $9,000. 

East Drive-In (Wolfberg) (.750 
cars* 75c)r-“Girls on Loose” (U) 
and “live Fast, Die . Young” (U). 
Fair $4,000. Last, week, on subse- 

^^^Lake Shore Driye-In. (Mpnarch) 
(1,000 cars, 75C)-^“Girls on Loose 
(U) and ‘T.ive Fast, Die Young 
(U); Fair. $5,000. Last week, Ma- 

-1 chine-Guii Kelly” (AD and “Bonme 
Parker Story” (AD, $6,500.^ 

Ohiheum (RKO) (2.596; 70-90)— 
“Haunted Strangler” (M-G) 
“Fiend Without a Face” (MrG)r 
Mild $7,000. Last wCek, “Too Much, 
Too Soon” (WB) and “Manhunt in 
Jungle” (WB), ditto. . 

Paramount (Wolfberg) (2,200; 70- 
901—:“This Happy Feeling” (U) and 
“Actoss the Bridge” (RFDA); Fancy 
$14,000. Last week, “God’s Little 
Acre” (UA) . (2d. wk), *S10,000. 

Tabor TFox) (930; $1.25-$2.50)-- 
“South Pacific” (20th) (7th wk). 
Fine $7,500. Last week, $8,000. ^ 

Vogiie Art (Sher-Shulhian) (442; 
75.90i-^“d8/15” (Indie). Nice $1,“ 
800. Last week, “Sins of Casanova 
(Times), $1,000. ; 

wk, others), “Count Five and Die’ 
<20th), $14,500. 

Fine Arts (FWC) (631; $1.50-: 
$2.50)—^“Bolshoi* Ballet” (Rank). 
Sock $9,000. Last week, “Godded”' 
(CoD (5th wk), $1,300. 

Hillstreet (RKO) (2452; 90-$ 1.50) 
—“Carib Gold” (Fay) and “Rockin’ 
Blues” (Fav). Poor $1,300. Last 
week, “King Solomon’s -Mines”! 
(M-G) and “Rogue Cop” (M-G> : 
(reissues), $4,100. 

Hollywood Paramiount (F&M) (1,- 
468; $1.25-$2)—“Vertigo” t Par) {2d 
wk). Good $13,300. Last W'eek, 
$16,000. 

Hawaii, State, Ritz fG&S-UATC- 
FWC) (1,106; 2,404: 1.320; 90-$L50) 
■—“Sheepman” (M-G) and “Cry 
Terror” (M-G) (2d Avk). Firm $11,- 
400. Last week, $22:100.* 

Downtown Paramount^ New Fox, 
Fox Bei-etly (ABPT-FWG) i3.300; 
765; 1470: $1.50(^—“Marjorie. Mor- 
ningstar” (WB) (2d wk) and “Chase 
Crooked Shadow” (WB), Dfowntown: 
Par, “Maracaibo” (Par). New Fox; 
“Merry Andrew” (M-G 1 Fox Bevr 
erly. Soft $10,000: Last week, $16,- 
800. 

Los Angeles, Uptown (FWC) (2,- 
097; 1,715; 90-$1.50) — “Young 
lions”^ (20th) and “Count Five and 
Die” (20th) i2d wk). Tepid $6,800. 
Last week, $14,500. 

Egyptian (UATO (1.392; $1:65- 
$3.30)—“South Pacific”: i3d wk)/ 
Handsome $25,000 or close. Last 
week, $27400. 

Downtown, Wiltem, Hollywood 
<SW-FWC) (1,757; 2,344; 756; $1.25- 
$1.50)—“Bridge on River Kwai” 
(Col) (3d wk). Solid $18,000 or 
near. Last week; $28,800. 

Warner Beverly <SW) (.1.612; 
$1.25-$1.75) — “Spanish Gardener” 
(Rank) (2d wk). Slini $2,200. Last 
week, $2,300. 

Fox Wilsbire, Iris, Loyola; Rialto 
(FWC-Metropolitan) (2.296; 825; 
1,248; 839; 9O-$1.50)—“God’s Little 
Acre’^ (UA) (4th wk). Lofty $16,- 
000 or over. Last week* $22,300. 

El Key (FWC) (861; .90-$1.50)^ 
^‘Teacher’s Pet” (Pat) and “Bonjour 
Tristesse” (Col) (m.o.) (4th wk). 
Oke $2400. Last week, $3400. 

Pantages fRKO) (2.815; 90-$1.80) 
—“10 North Frederick” (20th) (5th 
wk). Pale $3,700. Last week, $3.- 
100. V 

Chinese (FWC) (1,408; $1.75- 
$3.50)—“Windjammer” (NT) (91h 
wk). Robust $16,000. • Last week, 
$21,500. , 

Warner HoU jwood (SW-Cine- 
xama) (1,384; $1.20-$2.65)-—“Seven 
Wonders” (Cinerama). Started 53d 
week Sunday (8) after sturdy $12,- 
800 last week. 

Carlhay (FWC) (1,138; $1.75- 
$3.50)-^“Around World in 80. Days” 
(UA) (77th wk). Holding at:$14:^00. 
Last week, $14,800. 

Four Star (UATC) (868; 90-$1.50) 
—“Red and Black” (DGA) (2d wk). 
Slow $2,900. Last week; $3,5pO. 

Crei4, Snnset (Lippert-COheh) 
(800; 540; $1.25-$1.50) — “Affair 
Kamakura” (Ind) and “Scarlet 
Wfefc” (Ind) (2d wk). Mild $3,000. 
Last w^k. $5,300. 

wk). Sad $4,500. Last Week $5,000. 
Boyd (SW) (1430; 75.$1.80) — 

“This Happy Feelirig” (U) (2d wk). 
Slow $5,000. Last week, $5,000. 

Fox (National) (2450; 65-$1.25)— 
‘40 North . Frederick” (20th;) < 2d 
v.'k). Okay $13,000. Last week; 
$17,000.. . 

Goldman (Goldman) (2,250; 65- 
$145)—“Hot Spell” (Par).J2d wk). 
Fair $6,000. Last \veek, $6,000. 

Midtown. (GbldmanV (1,000; $2- 
$2.75)—“South Pacific” (20th) (llfh 
wk). Fine $12,000. Last week; 
$12,000. 

- Randolph (Goldmaai) (1450; 65- 
$145) — “Bridge on River Kwai” 
(Col) (13th wk). DuU $6,500. Last 
week, $7,500. 

Stanley (SW) (2.900; 99-$1.80)— 
“Vertigo” (Par) (2d wk). Okay 
$12,000.; Lastweek; $18,000. 

Stanton (SW) (1,483; 99-$l-49)^ 
“High School .Confidential” (M-G); 
So-so $7,000. Last week/ “Thunder 
Road” (M-G), $8,000. 

Studio (Goldberg) (385; 90-$1.89) 
—“Adam and Eve” (Indie) ,(2d wk). 
Oke $3,000. Last week, $4,000 or 
'near. 

Trans-Lux (T-L) (500;' 99-$1.8q) 
—“Desire Under Eluis” (Par) (2d 
wk). Trim $3,800. Last week, 
$4;30Q; : 

Viking (Sley) (1.000: 99-$1.49) — 
“God’s Little Acre” (UA) (2d Wk); 
Great $15,000. Last week, $23,000. 

World (Pathe) (500; 99-$1.89) —. 
‘‘There’s Always a Price Tag” 
(Indie). Satisfactory $2,000.. Last 
week, “Night Ambush’’ : (Rank), 
$2,000. : V 

Estimated Total Gross 
This Week ...,... .$2486,100 
(Based oh 25 cities and 257 
theatres, chiefly first runs, in¬ 
cluding N.'it.) 
Last Year ,. ... . $2,486,660 
(Baaed on 24 cities and 262 
theatres.) 

Louisville, June 10. 
.. “South Pacific” stUl is strong it 
the Brown and holds for a fifth 
round. Wicket pace for this one 
seems to grow stronger . as the run 
progresses. Hotror combo of 
“House Of .Dracula” and “Thing 
That Couldn’t Die” at Rialto is 
garnering a hefty take. Second 
round of “God’s! Little. Acre’’ at 
United Artists is just okiy. - 

; Estimates, for This Week 
Brown (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 

$1.25-$2)—' South Pacific”" (20th) 
(5th Wk). Exceeding expectations 
with big $11,000, after .fourth 
week’s $10,500. . 

/Kentucky (Switow') (900; 50-85). 
—“Hot Spell” (Pir). Mild $4,000. 
Last week, “This Happy/Feeling” 
(U), $8,0;p0. 

Mary Anderson (People’s^ (1,000; 
50.85)^“The Goddess” (Cdl). Mod-; 
erate $4,0()b.! Last week, “Too. 
Much, Too Soori’’ (WB), same. 

Rialto (Fourth Ave;) (3,0(30.; 50- 
-85)—“Horror of Dracula” lU) and 
“Things That Couldn’t : Die” (U). 
Fast $10,000. Last week, “10 North 
Frederick” (20th), $8,000. 

United Artists (UA) (3.000; 55- 
82)—“God’s Little Acre” (UA) (2d 
wk).; Aiming for medium $7,000 
after first week’s solid $12,000. 

" Ciheinhati, June 10. 
Cincy’s major houses rate mod¬ 

erate to great returns ibis frame, 
-“Sheepman” looms good at the. Al- 
bee. “Thunder Road” also in first 
at the Palace iS fair while “Mara¬ 
caibo” at Grand looms okay. Romp-, 
ing in front is “Snow White” On re¬ 
turn visit to Keith’s for a great 
session, aided by vacation start of 
parochial schools, a week ahead of 
public schools. Long-runs “Search 
for Paradise” and“South Pacific” 
continue in. winning form, former 
again pushing ahead of previous 
week in current rourid. 

Estimates lor This Week 
Albee (RKD); (3400; 90-$l 250— 

“Sheepman” (M-G). Good $9,500: 
Last WeSk; “Desire Under Elms” 
(par), $8,000, 

Capitol (SW-Cinerama) (1.37&: 
$L20-$2.65)—“Search for Para¬ 
dise” (Cinerama) (27th Avk). Boff 
$18,000 on: stepup for third succesr 
sive canto.. Last week, $16,000. 

•Keith’s (Shor) (l,500; 90-$i:25)— 
“Snow White” (BV) (reissue). Great 
$12,000. Holds. Jiive rush through 
50-cent gate. Last week, “God’s 
Little Acre” (UA) (2d wk), $7,000. 

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 90-$1.25)^ 
“Thunder Road” (UA). Fair $7,500. 
Last Aveek, “Too Much, Too Soon” 
(WB), ; $7,000. 

Valley (Wiethe) (1,300; $1.50- 
$2.50)^“South Pacific” (2(3th) (7th 
wk). Sturdy $12,000: after $12,500 
sixth stanza. 

Fast 8G*'Steady’te 6G 
Kansas City, June 16. , 

End of school year jaiid influx of! 
several hew pix, designed to. at¬ 
tract juve trade, is having a salu¬ 
tary effect on biz here,; which , is 
holding average or better. That’s 
considered good in light of recent 
let-^dbwns.“This Happy Feeling” in 
three ; Fox Midwest ^ first-runs 
shapes socko. “Left Handed Gim” 
at Paramount is nice/and “Going 
Steady” in the Dickinson combo is 
fairly good. “The Goddess” at Mid¬ 
land looks drab. “God’s Little 
Acre” continues strong in third 
week at the Roxy; and -’God Cre¬ 
ated Woman” rolls steadily on in 
18th week at the Kimo. 

Estimates for This Week 
.Gleh, Dickinson/Shawnee Driver 

in, Leawood Driverin (Dickinson) 
(700; 750; 1,100 cars; 900 cars; 75- 
90)—“Going Steady’’ (Col) and 
“The Hard Man” (Col); Moderately 
good at $10,000. Last week, “War 
of Satellites” (AA) and “Attack of 
50-Foot Woman” (AA), $13,000, 

Kimon. (Dickinson) (504; 90' 
$1.25) —“God Created Woman’ 
(Kings) (18th ^ wk), ; Bright $1,500. 
Last week, same. 

Midland (Loew) (3,500; 75-90)— 
•♦Goddess” (Col) and “This Angry 
Age” (CoD. Drab ; $5,()00. Last 

“Sheepiman” (M-G) and 
Cost of Loving” (M-G), 

week, 
“High 
$6,000. 

Missonri (SW-Ginerama> (l,194; 
$i:25-$2) —“Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (7th wk). Oke $10,000. 
Last week, ditto. 

Paramount (UP) (1.900; 75-90)— 
“Left-Handed Gun” (WB). Behind 
heavy; advertising, as part of area 
saturation preems. Fine $8,000 or 
hear; could hold. Last week, “Too 
Much, Too Soon” (WB), $4,000. 

. Rockhill (Little Art . Theatres) 
(750; 75-90) — ‘IMam’zelle PigaRe” 
(Indie). Medium $1,500. Last week/ 
“Lost Horizon” (Col) (reissue), 
$I;600. ^ 
. Roxy (Durwood) (879; 90-$1.25)^ 
“God’s Little Acre” (UA) (3d wk). 
Pleasant $6,00.0. Last week, $8,000. 

Uptown, Fairway, Granada (Fox 
Midwest) (2,043; 700; 1,217; 75-90) 
—“This Happy Feeling” (U) and 
“Young, and Dangerous” (20fh). Off 
tp happy start, with personal hy 
John Saxon. SockP $13,000. Last 
weeki Uptown,, “id North Freder¬ 
ick” (20th) (2d wk), $5,000; Fairway 
and Granada, combined with Apol¬ 
lo (1,050) and Vista (750). usually 
Sub-^runs, oh “Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer” (Selzhick) (reissue), 
$15,000. 

XONFIDENTIAL’BRISK 
12G, DET ; OTiE* 20G 

, Detroit, June 10- 
Cautious optimism prevails at 

downtown deluxe houses this week. 
Two newcomers, “From Hell to 
Texas,” slow at Fox and “High 
School Confidential” good at the 
Adams are not much help. But the 
holdovers are doing fine. “God’s 
Little Acre” is wham in second 
round at Palms ‘South Pacific” 
in ninth week at United Artists and 
“Search for Paradise’’ in 18th 
week at Music Hall continue 
smash gaits. 

Estimates for’ihis/Week 
Fox (Fox-Detroit)- (5,000; $1.25- 

$1.50)—“From Hell to Texas” 
(20th) and “Count Five and Die” 
(20th). Slow $14,000. Last Week, 
‘40 North Frederick” (20th) and 
“Blood Arrow” (20th) (2d wk), 
$13,000. 

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000; 
$1.25-$1.50)—-“Happy Feeling” (U) 
"and “I Married a Woman” (U). 
Begins today (Tues.). Last week, 
“Vertigo” (Par) and: “High Flight” 
(Col), neat $16,500. 

Palms (UD) (2.961; 90-$i.25)— 
"God’s Little -Acre” (UA) and 
“Toughest Gun in Tombstone’ 
(UA) (2d wk). Wham $20,000. Last 
week, $27,500. 

Madison (UD) (1,900; $1.25-$1.75) 
—“Bridge on River Kwai” (80I) 
(14th-final wk)/Swell $10,000. Last 
week, $9,000; 

Broadway-Capitol (UD) (3,500; 
90r$1.25)-T-“Return of Dracula” 
(UA) and “Flame Barrier” (UA). 
Begins today (Tues.). Last week, 
‘♦Pagans” (AA) and“Hong Koiig 
Affair” (AA), okay $12,000. 

United Artists (UA) (1,667; $145- 
$3)—“South Pacific” (20th) (9th 
wk). Sensational $16,500. Last 
week, $16,700. 

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 90-$l,25) 
-T- “High School Confidential” 
(M-G). Good $12,000. Last week, 
“Haunted Strangler” (M-G) and 
“Fiend Without Face” (M-G), 
$7,500. 

Music Hall (SW-Cinerama) (1,205; 
$1.20-$2.65)—“Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (18th wk). Great $17,- 
000. Last week, same. 

Trans-Lur Krim . (Trans-Lux) 
(1,000; 90-$1.65)—“Desire Under 
Elms” (Par) (2d wk). Oke $6,500. 
Last week, $7,500. 

Boston, June 10. 
New lowsvwere hit this week by 

Hub deluxers.'^with goodly share 
of blame for dull tone pitched at 
cuffo cultural Boston Arts Fest. 
This opened 17-day stand with 
400 people and nightly crowds 

going higher over weekend. ;‘Frau- 
lein” is . slim.: at Paramount and 
Fenway combo, ‘‘God’s Little Acre” 
leads holdovers in second week at 
State, being rated fancy. “Vertigo” 
is good in second at the Metropoli¬ 
tan., 

10 North. Frederick St.” looms 
disappointiiig at the Astor and 
“Horror of Dracula” nice at Memo¬ 
rial, both in second weeks. Hai:d- 
ticket shows aire doing allright with 
“South Pacific” strong in 20th 
week at the Saxon. “Search for 
Paradise” is .stoiit in 29th; at the 
Boston.-:' ’ :: 

Estimates for This Week '. 

Astor (B&Q) (i;372; 75-$1.50)— 
“10 North Frederick St.” (20th) (2d 
wk). Solid $7,000. Last week, 
$9,000. 

Beacon Hill (Sack) (678; 90-$1.50) . 
—“Last Paradise” (Indie) and “Sins / 
of Borgias” (liidie) (2d wk). Good 
$5,000. Last Week, $8400. 
; /Bpsloh (SW - Cinerama) (l';354: . 
$1.25-$2.65)-—“Seatch for Paradise'* 
(Cinerama) (29th wk). Fine $16,000. -/ 
Last week, $16,500. 

Capri (Sack) (990; 50-$l:50)^ 
“Bridge Gn River Kwai’.’ (Col) (7th: . 
wk>. Bright $8,500. Last . week, 
same.- 

Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 75-$1.25)-^ 
“Rouge et Nbir” (Indie) (5th wk)/ 
Fourth week ended Saturday; oke 
$5,000. Last week, $6:500; 

Fenway (NET) (1,373; 60:-$l:10)— 
“Fraulein” (AA) and “Shbweiown 
At Boot Hill” (aoth). Mild $3,500. 
Last week, “Too Much,'Too Soon” 
(WB) and “Chase Crooked Shadow’* 
(WB). $3,000. 

Gary (Sack), (1.340; 90-$1.75)— 
“Young Lions” (20th) (7th wk). 
Good $11,000. Last week, $12,000. 

Kenmore (Indie) (700; 85-$l45) 
—“Smiles Summer Night” (Rankj 
and “Alligator Nameid. Daisy” 
(Rank) t4th wk). Neat $4,000. Last 
week, $5,000. 

Memorial (RKO)13,000; 60-$l.ld) / 
—“Horror of Dracula” (U) and 
“Thing That Couldn’t Die”-(U). (2d 
wk): Nice $9,000 or hear.. Last 
week, $12,000. 

Metropolitan (NET) -(4.357; 70- 
$1.10)-^“Vertigo” (Par) (2d wk). 
Hotsy $12,000. Last week, $17,d0d. 

Paramouht (NET) (2,357; .70- 
iSl.lO) “Fraulein” (AA) • and 

Showdown At Boot. Hill” (20th); 
Mlid $7,500. Last week, “Too Much, 
Too Soon” (WB) “Chase Crooked 
Shadow” (WB), $6,500. 

Pilgrim (NET) (l.OOO; 60-$1.10)-^ 
Left-Handed Gun” (WB) and 

“Manhunt; in Jungle” (WB). Oke 
$4,000; Last week, “Cry Terror” 
(M-G) and “Handle With Care’* 
(M-G), $3,000. 

Saxon (Sack) (1,000; $1.50-$3.30) 
—“South Pacific” (20th) (Qth wk). - 
Hot $20,000. Last week, ditto. 

Trans-Lux (T-L) (730; 75-$L25)^ 
“The Mistress’’ (Indie) and “The 
Surf” (Indie)., Good $3,000/ Last 
week, .“Desert Warrior” (Indie) and . 
“Vicious Breed” (Indie), same. 

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 75-$i.25) 
^“Sheepman” (M-G) and “Ft . 
Bowie” (UA) (2d wk), Mil,d $6,500. 
Last week, $9,000. . 

State (Loew) (3,600; 75-$l45)-^ 
‘‘God’s Little Acre” (UA) arid 
“Toughest Gun in Tombstone” 
(UA) (2d wk). Slick $10,000. Last 
week, $12,000. 

Trede^ck^Good 6G, 
Zd/Prov.jWind’NGTG 

. Providence, June jO. 
“10 North Frederick” in second 

week at Majestic Is about the best 
of a very light session here. State’s 
“Saddle the Wind” Is dull. Albee. 
with “Stage Struck’’ looriis mild. 
“Hot Spell at Strand shapes drab. 

Estimates for This Wegk 
Albee (RKO) )2.20b; 65-80>— 

“Stage Struck” (BV) arid ‘‘Cole 
Younger, Gunfighter” .(AA). Mild 
$4,500. Last week, “Horror of 
Dracula’* (U) and “Thing That 
Couldn’t Die’* (U), $4,800. 

Majestie fSW) (2,200; 65-80)— 
“10 North Frederick” (20th) and 
“Diamond Safari” (20th) (2d wk).. 
Good $6,000. First was $8,500. 

State (Loew) (3,200; 65-80)— 
“Saddle Wind’* (M-G) and “Under¬ 
water Warrior” (M-G). Dull $7,000 
or less. Last week, “Paris Holi¬ 
day” (UA) and “Steel Bayonet” 
(UA), $8,500. 

Strand (National Realty) (2400: 
65-80)—“Hot Spell” (Par) and 
“Country Music Holiday” (P^). 
Drab $3,000. Last week, “Desire 
Under Elms’* (Far), same. 
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While iinejcciting, current sei^ 
Sion discloses «pnle upbeat signs 
for Loop boxbffices.- The Chicago/s 
first week of *‘Too Much, 
Soon" eyes just okay $27,000. 
“Proud Rebel" in preem Garrick 
round : rates a big $12^500. “Hot 
Spell" is fine $10,000 at Esquire: 

“Vertigo” is heading for a sock- 
erbo »at Woods in second.. “This 
Happy Feeling" looks very happy 
in second week at Oriental. 

“Haunted Strangler" looks nice in 
second term at the Loop, 

“10 Horth Frederick" is a dis¬ 
appointment in third week ; at 
Roosevelt: “God's Little Acre" 
still is solid at United Artists in 
fourth.. “Bridge oh. River Kwai” 
looks solid in lSth session at State- 

-.-Lake*^ 
Of the rbadshpws,: “Search for 

Paradise" is fine, in eighth Palace 
round;. “South Pacific" looks ship¬ 
shape in 11th McVickers stanza.. 

“Around World in 80 Days" is 
fine in 62d ses^on at Todd's, Cine- 
stage. 

Estimates for This Week . 
Carnegie (Telem't) <485; $i:25V-^. 

“M’mzelle Pigalle” (Indie). (4th \vk). 
Okay $2,800. Last week, $4^000. 

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; - ^I SO) 
—“Too Much, Top Soon” (WB).; 
Very dull $14,500. Last week, 
“Marjorie Morningstar” (WB) tSth 
Wk). $14,500. - 

Esquire (H&E Balaban) (1,350; 
$1.50)—“Hot Spell” (Par). Warm 

E$timatet Are Net 
Film grp» estimates as re¬ 

ported herewith from the vari¬ 
ous key cities, are net; he., 

; without usual tax. pistrib- 
utors share bn net take, when 
playing percentage, hence the 
estimated figures ar® net tn- 

. 'comb; . 
. The parenthetic admissioh 

prices, hbwever. as indicated, 
include the U; S. amusement 
tax. • ■ 

Cleyelarid: June 10. : 
Most first-run: biz is in average 

bracket here this stanza. Hbwever, 
“Adam and Eve” Is rated lustjr at 
the Hipp to pace newcomers. And 
“Vertigo”: still is sturdy in second 
round at State. ; ‘Qod's ; Little 
Acre” looms good, tooi in second 
at .Stillman while “Too Much, Too 
Soon” is just oke at Allen opening 
stanza.; ; 

Estimates for This Week 
Allen (S-W) (3,80(); 90r$1.25)— 

“Too. Much. Tob Soon’' “ . . -- (WB). Just 
$10,000: Last week, “Cry Terror’”: okav $10,000. Last week, “This 
(M-G) (2d wk), $6,000. • Happy Feeling" (U), $11,000, 

I Continental Art (Art Theatre 
.Vt V i Guild) (850; $1:25)—r“Confessions 

Kruir’ (Indie). Thin 
^ S Battalion (All, 1318()0. Last w^eek, “AduRress” 

■ I^op (Telem't) (606;: 90-$l50)—■ ■ 
“Haunted Strangler” (M-G) and ! (Community) (1,700; 70r 
^‘Fiend Withbut a Face”: (M-GV 90Chase Crooked; Shadow” 
(2d wk). Good $9,000. Last week, : 'WB) and ^ Stakeout on . Dope 
$9 800 : Street.” (WB). Routine $4,000. 

McVickers (JL&S) (1,580; ‘ $1-25- past week, ”Fbrt Ma^acre^^ 
$3.30)—“South Pacific” (20th) (ilth apd Last paradise (UA), $3,800. 
wk). Strong $27,000. Lastweek, ' Heights Art (Art Theatre Guild) 
$27,300. . :(925; $l;25)^“Novel Affair”'(In- 

Mbnroe (jovan) (1,000; 65-79)-^ die): Weak $1,800. Last week, 
■Last Paradise” (UA) and “Lost I “Stella” (Indie), $2,600. 

Lagoon” (UAl. Good $5,50.0. Last 
week, “Juvenile Jungle” (Rep) and 
“Young and Wild," (Rep) $5,200. 

Oriental (Indie) (3.400; 90-$1.50) 
—“This Happy Feeling” (U) (2d 
wk). Nice $18,000. Last week, 
$21,000. ; 

Palace (SWrCinerama) (1.434; 
$1.25-$3.40) —“Search For para- 

(Continued on page 18) 

Hippodrome (Telem’t) (3,700; 75- 
$1)—“Adam and Eve". (Indie) and 
“Line-Up” (Col). Lusty. $15,000. 
Last week, ‘‘Machine-Gun Kelly” 
(Indie) and “Bonnie Parker Story” 
(Indie),.$13,000. 

Lower Mall (Community) (500; 
70-90)-^“Witch” (Indie) and "An¬ 
gelika” (Indie) (2d ^wk), Oke 
$3,000. Last week, $4,100. 

Ohio (Ldew) ■(1,244; $1.25-$2:50) 
—“South Pacific” (20th) (10th wk). 
Perking to nice $8,000. Last week, 
$8,000. 

Palace (SW-Cinerama) (1,523; 
$1.25-$2.40i^“Sevpn Wonders of 

^Drarnla^ Tnrnil Qfi 2d (i9th wk). Big l/14Lllla iUllIU $12 000 after $11,500 last week^^ 
St. Lbuis, June io.; i: State (Loew) (3,500; 75-90)^ 

: Only new pic in tbwn this week | “Vertigo”. (Par) (2d wk). Nice 
is “Desire Under the Elms” at the $10,000 after $12,000 opener. 
St. Louis. . It is rbtitine. In the f Stillman (Loew). (2,790; 75-90)—r 
holdover department, “God’s Little ^ “God's Little Act®'- (UA) (2d wk)..^ 
Acre” continues sock in a second:Okay $9,000 or near. Last week, 
wpek at Loew’s. “South Pacific” is$10,000. 
steady at the Pageant in eighth ■ 
“Horror of Dracula” is rated nice 

Fox round. “Around 

'£bs’ Moderate $9,00(i, 
St Loo;'Acre'Sock 

In 'Second Fox roond. 
World in 80 Days” looms big on 
return date at the Esquire. 

Estimates for Thu Week 
Esqnire (Shukart-Levin) (1,500; 

$1.50-$2.50)—“Around World in 80 
Days" (UA). Big $15,000. Last 
week, “Bridge oa River Kwai” 
(Col) (12th wk), $9,500. 

Fox (Arthur) (5,000; 60-75)— 
“Horror of Dracula" (U) and 
“Thing That Couldn't Die" (U) (2d 
wk). Nice $9,000: Last week, 
$12,000. 

Loe]^a (Loew) (3,200; 60-90)— 
“(3od’s Little Acre" (UA) and 
“Toughest Gun in Tombstone" 
(UA) (2d wk). Great $11,000. Last 
week, $14,500. 

Orpheum (Loew) (1,900; 60-90)—-I 
“Snow White'^ (BV) (reissue). Okay 
$6,000. Last week, "Ivaiihoe'' 
(M-G). and “Knights of Round 
Table" (M-G) (reissues), $6,000. 

Pageant (Arthur) (1,000; $1.80- 
$2.25)—“South Pacific" (20tfi) (8th 
wk). Big $10,000. Last week, 
$10,000. 

Ririimond (Arthur) (1,000; $1.25) 
—“Mam'zeUe PigaUe" (Indie), (2d 
wk): Oke $1,800. Last week, $2,500. 

St LonU (Arthur) (3,800; 75-90) 
—“Desire Under Elms” (Par) and 
“Another Time, Another Place” 
(Par). Mild $9,000. Last week, “10 
North Frederick" (20th) (2d wk), 
$8,500. 

Shady Oak (Arthur) (500; $1.25) 
—“Mam'zeUe Pigalle''..(Indie) .(2d 
wk). Nice $2,500. Last week, 
$3,500. 

Finhes To Sockerod 
‘Acre'Nifty $7m 24 

Indianapolis, June 10. 
Biz still Is largely quiet at first- 

runs hers this stanza. “South 
Pacific," in eighth week at Lsrric. 
spurted again to lead town by wld® 
margin. “God's Little Acre" at 
Loew’s shapes trim in second. 
“Vertigo": at Circle looms nice in 
second stanza. “Too Much, Too 
Sbon" is drab at the Indiana. “10 
North Frederick," in holdover week 
at Keith’s^ U only fair/ 

. Estimates for ThU Week 
Circle (Cockrill-Dolle) (2,800; 75- 

90)—^“Vertigo” (Par) (2d Wk). Nice 
$7,000. Last week^ $8,500. 

Indiana (C-D) (3,200; 75-90)— 
“Too Much, Too Soon" (WB) and 
“Affair in Havana" (AA). Drab 
$5,000. Last week, “Left-Handed 
Gun’’ iWB) and “Manhunt in Jun¬ 
gle” (WB). same. 

Keith's (C-D) (1,200; 90-$lJt5)^ 
“iO North Frederick" (20th) (2d 
wk). Fair $5,000. Last week. $7,000. 

Loew’s (Loew) (2;427; 75-90)— 
“God’s Little Acre" (UA) and “A^ 
fair in Havana" (AA) (2d wk). 
Nifty $7,000. Last week, $10,900. 

LyrV; (OD) (850; $i:25-$2.20>— 
“South . Pacific” (20th). (8th wk). 
Socko $12,000., Last week.. $9,500. 

‘VERHGO'fASTlSG; 
D^O; ACRP $8^ 

Washington, June 10.. 
Looks like another duU session 

here; this weekw Two newcomers, 
“High School Confidential" at Cap¬ 
itol and “Law. and Jake.. Wade"' at 
Palace, opened last :Saturday, with 
the former shaping best: “Vertigo” 
Iboks. big in second round at two 
houses. Even “Bridge" on River 
Kwai” in 13th stanza at 'Trans-Lux 
is off currently. “God's Little 
Acre," looks okay in third at 
Keith’s. 

:'£stimates for This Week 
Ambassador - Metropolitan (SW) 

(1,490; 1,000; 90-$l:25)—^“Vertigo" 
(Par) (2(Lwk). Smash $19,000. Last 
week, $23,000. 

Gapitoi (Loew) (3,434; 8541.25) 
—" “High School Confidential” 
(M-G). .Opened, Saturday (7). Last 
.week, “This Happy Feeling” (U), 
$13;000 for 8.days. 

Keith’s (RKO) (1,850; 85-$l.25)-^ 
”God’s Little Acre” (UA) (3d wk). 
Oke $8,000 after $11,000 in second. 

Palace (Loew) (2,350; 85-$1.25).--r 
“Law and Jake Wade” fM-G). 
Opened Saturday (7). Last week, 
“10 North Frederick Stteet” .(20th) 
(2d wk), fancy $12,000 for 8 days.’. 
/Plaza (T-L) <276; 90-$1.50)— 
“God Created Woman” (Kings) 
(31st wk). Tapering off to $3,000 
after $3,500 last week, but still in 
black for. small-seater. Stays on. 

Trans-Lux (T-L) (600i $l:25-$2)— 
“Bridge on River Kwai”. (Col) (13th 
wk)^ Pleasing $8,500 after $9,000 
last roimd. Holds again. 

Uptown: (SW) 100; $1.2543)— 
“South Pacific" (20th) (10th wk). 
Strong $11,000. Last week, $12,000. 

Warner^; (SW-Cinerama) (1.300; 
$1.20-$2.40)--r:"Search foi" Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (23d, wk). Off to $8,500. 
Last week, good $10,000: Holding. 

: .Pittsbiirgh, June 10/ 
The Penn is getting the hulk of 

the downtown trade this week with 
“God’s Little Acre,’’ which looks 
like the best thing here in some 
time, and should hold. . Fulton's 
pickirig lip a bit, too, with “Hor¬ 
ror of Dracula.’’ “This Angry Age” 
shapes thin at. the Harris. “Paths 
bf Glory," which was pushed 
around for months before finally 
getting a first-run: playdate at the 
Stanley, looms dismal. Nixon is 
holding well with “South Pacific." 

Estimates for This Week 
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 85-$l:25)— 

“Horror of Darcula" (U) and 
“Thing That Wouldn’t Die" (U). 
Okay $5,000/and better than house 
has been doing lately. Last w eek,' 
“10 North Frederick" (20th) (2d 
wk), $3,500. ^ 

GuUd (Green) (500; 99-$1.25)-^ 
“Last Bridge” (Union). Gobd $2,009 
or near. Last week, “Paradise La¬ 
goon” <Col) (2d wk); $1,100. 

Harris (Harris) (2,165; 85-$i:25) 
*—:“This Angry Age" (Gol). Nothing 
at all for .this down-beater, thin 
$4,000. Last week* “From Hell to 
Texas’^ (20th)* $4,200. 

Nixon (Rubin) (1^500; $l,25-$3)— 
“South Pacific" (20th). (10th wk). 
No complaints at all in face of hiz 
generally. Looks hep $10,400. Last 
Week, $10,200/ 

Penn (UA) : <3,300; 85-$1.25)— 
“God’s Little Acre" (UA). WiU be 
very big at $15,000 or more. Na¬ 
turally holds. Last Week, “Vertigo” 
(Par), $13;000 in 9 days. 

Squirrel Hill (SW) (900; 90-$i:25) 
—"Goddess” (Col) (3d wk). Drift¬ 
ing but still in money at $2,300; 
Will stay again. Last week, $3,000. 

Stanley (SW) (3,800; 8541.25)—^ 
“Paths of Glory" (UA). Unanimous 
raves hut they’re ho help. Sad 
$5*500. Last week, “Too Much; Too 
Soon” (WB), $5,000. 

Tacific’SbM$l^ 
Seattle; 

Seirttle, June 10/ 
“South Pacific” shai^s sockeroo 

in secbhd roiind at Blue Mouse to 
pace field currently.. “Thunder 
Road" is fated nice a[t Coliseum. 
The Music Hall held “This Happy 
Feeling” for'second round. “God’s 
Little Acre” looms good in second 
Orpheum round* But elsewhere 
the takings are mainly sUm. 

Estimates tot This Week 
Bine Moose (Hamrick) '(800; 

$1.50-$2.50)—“South Pacific” (20tb) 
(2d wk). Great $10,000. Last week, 
$11,300. 

Cfdiseom (Fox-Ever^en) (1,870; 
95-$1.50) ^ “Thunder Road" (UA) 
and “Toughest Gun in Tombstone" 
(UA). Big $8,000: Last week, 
“Sheepman" (M-G) and “Back frbm 
Dead" (20th), $7,800. 

Fifth Avenue . (Fox-Evefgreen) 
(Continued on page 18) 

Slick 
Both Dracula 18& US/ t9G 

It’s a post-holiday week on 
Broadway and biz at the deluxers 
reflects :it. . With only one new 
hill and outdoors-type weather as 
downbeat factors, trade is marked¬ 
ly spotty in current session. Lone 
newcomer, .”The Law and Jake 
Wade," is heading for a barely, okay 
$9,000 at the. Odeon. 

. Money champion again is “No 
Time For . Sergeants’’ with stage-- 
show at the Music Hall, wth a fine 
$135,000 in prospect for second 
staiiza. It will stay at least two 
weeks longer. 

Best straight film continues to 
be ‘‘Vertigo," which is likely to hit 
a .lively. $37,000 in first holdover 
round -af the Gapitoi: “Horror of 
Dracula” looks like. fancy $18,000 
in second week at the Mayfair. 
/ “High School Confidential” is 
heading for a smooth $19,000 in 
second session .at the. State. 
“Windjammer” looms nice $43^000 
in ninth stanza at the Roxy. 

“10 North Frederick” looks stout 
$39,000 in current <3d vk) at the 
Paramount, . and stays, on, “The. 
Bravados” is due in the night of 
June 25. “Parii Holiday” is head¬ 
ing for fair $12,000 in fifth and 
finaLframe at the Astor, ciit to six 
days because of preem of “The Vik^ 
ings” tomorrow (Thurs.). “Cry 
Terror^ is dragging bottom in final 
six days of fourth round at the 
Victoria •w^here“Vikings” opens 
day-date with Astbr on Thursday. 

“Blue Murder at St. Trinians” 
continued smash, with $11,400 in 
second week at the arty Baronet, 
“Peter Pan,” out bii reissue, is 
rugged $7,500 for . fourtl^ rOiind 
at the tiny Guild,; where'^‘Happy 
Feeling” opens on June 18. 

Hard-ticket pix are ail off this 
week as compared with Memorial 
Day session because of fewer per¬ 
formances. ‘Bridge on River 
Kwai”, still was socko at $27,800 
in 25th week at the Palace, now 
being in 26th staiiza; “South Paci¬ 
fic" was .solid $34,100 in: 11th ses¬ 
sion at the Criterion, pic now being 
in 12th. 

“Around World in 80 Days’’ held 
with smash $29,000 in 86th week, 
amazing for length of run, at the 
Rivoli where it opened the 87th 
frame today fWed.)/ “Gigi” looks 
Capacity $19;300 in fourth round 
at Royale. “This Is Cinerama” 
also was off in fifth week at the 
Warner. 

Estimates for This Week . 
Astor .(City .Inv.) ( 1,300; 7542)— 

“Paris Hbiiday” (UA) (5th-final 
wk>.: Current round ending today 
(Wed.) looks like fair $12,000 for 6= 
dkys , since“The ; Vikings’’ tUA) 
opens tomorrow (Thurs:); Fourth 
full; week was $16,000. 

Baronet (Reade) (430; $1.25- 
$1.70)—“Blue Murder at St. ^Tfini- 
ans” (Cbnt) (3d wk). Initial hold¬ 
over session finishing Sunday (8) 
was smash $11*400. First ^svas 
$13 400 

Capitol (Loew) (4.820; $l-$2-5D) 
-“Vertigo” (Par) <3d wk). First 
holdover round ended yesterday 
(Tues.).held with lively $37,000. or 
near: Initial week was $46,000. 

Criterion (Moss) (1.671; $1.80- 
$3.50)—^“SouUi Pacific" (20th) (12th 
wk). The 11th round finished Sun¬ 
day . (8) was sturdy 434,100, for 
uSual 11 performances. The .10th 
week was $48,867 for 13 shows. 

Fine Arts (Davis) (468; 90-$1.80) 
—“Follies , Bergere" (Indie) (3d 
wk). second stanza ended Mon^day 
(9) was fine $8,000. First, $10,500; 

Gofld (Guild) (450; $141-75>r- 
“Peter Pan" (BV). (reissue) (5th- 
final wk). Fourth round concluded 
yesterday (Tues.) was rousing $7,^ 
500. Third was $9,000. "Happy 
Feeling" (U) opens June 18. 
. Mayfair (Maurer) (1,736; 79- 
$1.80)—“Horror of Dracula” : (U) 
(3d wk). Initial holdover round 
ended yesterday (Tues.) was fancy 
$18,000. First was $25,000. 

Nomiandie (Trans^Lux) (592; 95- 
$1.80)^“Pbor But Beautiful" (T-L). 
Opened yesterday (Tues.)* In 
ahead, “Stage Struck” <BV) (7th 
wk-6 days), mild $2,700 after $4,40o 
foif sixth full week. 

Palace (RKO) (1,700; $l-$3)— 
“Bridge on River Kwai” (Cbl) (2eth 
wk):The 25t1i session completed 
yesterday ('Tues.) was socko $27,- 
800 for .10 performances. The. 24Ui 
was $31,400 for 11 shows. 

Odeon (Rank) (854; 904180)^ 
“Law and Jake Wade” (M-G). First 
stanza ending tomorrow (Thuris.) 
looks like ^barely okay $9,000. 
Holds; In ahead, “Too Much, Too 
Soon" (WB) (4th wk), $5400. 

Paramount (AB-PT) (3,665; ^1- 
$2)-r“l0 North Frederick" (20th) 
(3d wk)/ Current round finishing: 
up today (Wed.). is. heading; for 
stout $39,000. Second was $45,000. 
Stays on, with “The Bravados" ^ 

(20th) opening the night of June 
25. 

. Earls (Pathe Cinema) (568; 90- 
$1.80)—“God Created Woman” 
(Kings) (34th wk). The 33d frame 
ended Sunday (8) was fine $6*500. 
The 32d was $6*800. SUys on with 
“Man in Raincoat" (Kings) due in 
within the next few weeks. • 

Radio City Mosic Hall (Rocke¬ 
fellers) <6,200; 9042-75)—“No Time 
for Sergeants" (WB) with stage- 
shbw (2d wk). This session ending 
today (Wed.) likely will hold with 
fine $135,000. First week was $152,- 
000. Stays on for at least two more 
weeks, with “Indiscreet” (WB) due 
in next. 

Rivoli (UAT)'(1.545; $l*25-$3.50) 
“Around World in 80 Days" (UA) 
(87th wk>. The'86th session ended 
yesterday (Tues.) was smash $29.- 
000 for 11 performances. The 85th 
week was $35,000 for 12 shows. 

Plaza (Lopert) (525; $1.5042) — 
“Witness For Prosecution” (UA) 
fl8th wk). This week ending tomor¬ 
row (Thurs.) looks like big $7,500.’ 
The 17th frame was $8,000. Stays 
bn. 

Royale (LoeW'» f934; $1.5043) — 
“Gigi” (M-G) (4lh wk). This round 
winding iip tomorrow^ (Thurs.) is 
heading for capacity $19,300. ’The 
third was $22,300, with one extra 
show' helping. 
: Roxy (Nat’l. Th:) (2,710; $1.75- 
$;-{.50) — “Windjammer" (NT) (9th 
w'k). Current round winding up 
today (Wed.) looks to hit fine $43,- 
000. The eighth was $49,000 for 
14 show's. Continues.. 

State (Loew) (3,450; 50-$1.75) — 
“High School Confidential" (M-G) 
(2d wk). 'This stanza finishing up 
tomorrow (Thurs.) i.s heading for 
smooth $19,000. First was $22,500. 

Sutton (R&B) (561; 9541.75) — 
“Robney” (Rank). First session 
ending todav (Wed.) looks to hit 
a . good $8,700- In ahead, “Too 
Much, Too Soon” (WB) (4th wk). 
$3,500* 

Trans-Lux 52nd St. (T-D (540; 
$1-$1.50)—“Rouge et Noir”. (DGA) 
(10th wk). The ninth week ended 
Monday (9) was socko $7,400, samo 
as eighth round. “Case of Dr. 
Laulent” (T-L) is due in on Juno 
25. 

Victoria (City Inv.) (1.060; 50- 
$2)—“Cry Terror" (M-G) (4th wk). 
This frame ending today (Wed.) is 
headingrfor slow $5,000 or near in 
6 days. “The Vikings” (UA) opens 
tomorrow' (Thurs.), playing day- 
date with Astor. Third was $6,500. 

Warner (SW-Cinerama) <1,600; . 
$1.80-$3.50>-r-“This Is Cinerama" 
(Cinerama) (6th wk). Fifth session 
completed Saturday <7) was good 
417,900 for 12 performances. Tho 
fourth was $21,000 on same number 
of shows. “South Sea Adventure" 
(Cinerama) opens July 15. 

‘PeterPan’Oke$7,000 
In MqIs.; ‘Search’ Fancy 

lOG, ‘Acre’ Stont 8G 
Minneapolis. June 10, 

Numerically the holdovers hold 
a slight edge currently, there be¬ 
ing five of theifl as compared, to 
four new bills. The lone fresh 
entries of boxoffice importance 
seem to be “This Angry Age” and 
“Peter Pan." Former is slow but 
“Peter Pan" shapes big at State for 
an oldie. Otherwise it’s the 48th 
and 15th weeks, respectively,: for 
the two hard-ticket pix, “Around 
World in 80 Days" and “Search for 
Paradise." Second round for 
“God’s Little Acre" looks strong 
at Orpheum. “Too Much, Too 
Soon" and “The Sheepman" are 
not doing much: 

Estimates for This Week 
Academy OVfann) <947; $1.50- 

$2.65)—“Around World" (UA) (48th 
wk). Last two weeks fbr this barn¬ 
burner. Fancy $6,000. Last week, 
same. 

Centnry (SW-Cinerama> (1,150: 
$1,7542.65)—‘Search for Paradise’^ 
(Cinerama) (15th wk). Conven¬ 
tion delegates helping this one. 
Nice $10,000. Last week, $10,2()0. 

Gqpher (Berger) (1,000; 85-90)— 
‘Sheepman" (M-G) (2d wk). 

CaUed “Stranger With a Gun" 
here. Praise on every hand for 
this one* hut boxoffice is mild at 
$4,000. Last week* $4,500. 

i;yric (Par) (1,000: 85-90)—“Too 
Much, Too Soon" (WB) (2d wk). 
Slow $3*800. Last weel^ $5,000. 

Radio City (Par) (4,100; 85-90)— 
“This Angry Age" (Col). Mixed 
opitiions on this one and so the 
going is tough. Helped by Friday 
night sneak preview of "The Key" 
(Col). Poor $6,000. Last week, 

(Confinu^ on page 18) 
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*VARIITY'r LONDON OPPICI 

t ft. Mirtih't Mac*, Trafaliar Squart INTEBNAHONAL 

San Juan, June 10. 
Ad all-Negro full-length feature 

tentatively titled “Calypso" encom¬ 
passing many Caribbean high spots 
is being shot here by Enalpa Filinsi 
Italian film compahy with a $500,- 
000 budget. 

Staff of 11, mostly Italians, is 
headed by Golfierp Cblonna, exec¬ 
utive producer. Francisco Balca- 
zar, co-producer. Is from Spain. A 
French company. Films Sonor,; Is 
also associated in this venture. 
Other Enalpa staffers included Leo 
Benvenuti. scripter; Luciano Erco- 
li, production manager; Francisco 
Rossi, director; Pierre Lazarry, pro¬ 
duction manager; Vito Pavoni, cam¬ 
eraman. and Alexander Whitelaw 
of London, asst, cameraman. 

Story line treats one year in the 
life of a West Indian Negro fam¬ 
ily. Cast has seven principals and 
includes: Louise Behnett Coyerley 
of Jamaica, who has appeared in 
London legit productions of “Deep 
Are the Roots” and “Little Foxes” 
and New York’s Village Vanguard 
(she’s here from the Trinidad Fes¬ 
tival ); Sally Neal, who left the 

-cast of ‘‘Jamaica" Broadway musi¬ 
cal, for this assignment; Paul Say- 
ain of Haiti; Cy Grant, well known 
In England for his BBC television 
singing; Carlton Gumbs, the 
“Mighty Spitfire" from Trinidad; 
Ewart Washington Minto, a nine- 
year-old discovery from Jamaica, 
B. W. I.; Didier Petrus, 11-year-old 
Haitian, and two East Indian boys, 
aged two and 14 from ’Trinidad.. 

Although other inembers of the 
cast are on salary, a usually reli¬ 
able source sta^s that folklorist 
and featured actress Louise Ben¬ 
nett is on paid Icaye from her 

. government job as top. echelon 
exec in Jamaican Social Welfare 
and receives no salary from Enalpa 
Films. • Jjmaican Dancer Mintq, 
aged nineT is under four months’ 
salary, reportedly totalling $250. 

Film’s sequences Include Jamai¬ 
can, Trinidadian, Cuban and; Puer¬ 
to Rican music. An authentic Voo¬ 
doo ceremony shot In Haiti nihs 
1,000 feet- Some 2^000 people are 
shown in sugar cane sequences. 

‘Ben Hnr’ Chariot Race 
WiA Hosses & Extras 

Draws VIP’s in Rome 
Rome, June 10. 

A VIP gathering, including Ital¬ 
ian ministers, members of Rome’s 
diplomatic corps, pix stars and 
officials, this week attended the 
shooting start of the “Ben Hiir’’ 
chariot- race sequence, slated to 
last several weeks. Event took 
place 'in . the huge arena built by 
Metro at Cinecitta Studios, and 
featured the first use of some 
6,000 extras in the stabds, plus the 
much-heralded teams of chariot- 
drawing horses trsined by a. US 
crew during the past.few irionths. 
Four cameras slmultahebusly 
caught the scene. 

Presiding over proceedings were 
producer Sam Ziinbalist. director 
William Wyler, second dnit: direc¬ 
tor Andrew Marton, third unit 
director Mario Soldati, and a busy 
Metro press corpr led by Morgan 
Hudgins. Some of film’s stars were 
in the foreground^ Includirig Charl¬ 
ton Heston, Hayir Harareet arid 
Sam Jaffe, while the invltde stand 
featured among others Richard 
Basehait, Agnes Moorehead, Mrs. 
James Zellerbach, wife of US Am¬ 
bassador to Italy; ex-U.S-Ambas¬ 
sador jairies Dunn and Mrs. Dunn, 
members of various forelgri em¬ 
bassies in : Roine, Itaiiari Finance 
Minister Giulio Andreottl, exhib 
topper italo Gemini and many 
other picture officials; Valentina 
CortesCf Susan Kohner, the entire 
Rome press Corps, newsreels, tele¬ 
vision lensers,. etc* 

The “over $10,0<)0,0b0" produce 
tiou; which will be shootirig at 
Cinecitta for the remainder of this 
year, will probably be released 
In the U.S. in August pf 1959. 

Irish Want New Film 
Censoring; Grade Pix 

Puhliri, June 3. 
Two strong women’s - groups, 

Irish Housewives Assn, and Irish 
Country women’s Assn., are both 
putting pressure on the govern¬ 
ment to introduce film censorship 
changes. They want pictures to be 
graded “adult” or “general” audb 
ence, following the demand by 
National Film Institute which cur¬ 
rently Issues its own moral ratings 
of pictures. 

Small town and rural exhibs are. 
against the rating system because 
they say they can’t Operate on a 
two-house system. Recent censor j 

slap-downs here have" included 
“Bonjour Tristesse" (Col) arid “De¬ 
sire Under Elms" (Par). Appeals; 
Board upheld the censor’s view ..in 
“Elms" and, has yet . to hand down 
decision on “Tristesse." I 

AsCovtR^^ 
Buenos Aires, June S. 

Argentine exhibitors are discon¬ 
certed by an explosive reversal of 

■the new Froridizi Government’s at- 
^titude bn film admission prices. 
Two weeks ago, at the. very highest 
government levels, they found an 
attitude of complete understand^ 
ing of their problems, arid promises, 
of a. free enterprise policy in the 
future. Relying ori these promises, 
they went ahead, made a wage In¬ 
crease settlement with operators 
whose strike had shuttered the the¬ 
atres, and opened for business 
charging the increased prices. Ob- 
jectloris from the public were only 
Isolated. First-runs were ;sold out 
for Saturday and Sunday, when 
there was a dramatic change Iri the 
situation. 

The Under-Secretary of Com¬ 
merce, Dr J. C. Orfila, possibly 
feeling that "the exhibs had gone 
over his head to higher levels, ex¬ 
erted his authority, . denyirig any 
authorization to ignore ceiling 
prices. He ordered exhibitors to 
resume the low prices pronto. As 
all stubs had beeri sold for two 
4ays, exhibs were able to obtain a 
reprieve, and resuirie lower 4>rices 
the following Monday. 

At the same time ail the Exhibi¬ 
tor Federations threatened to shut¬ 
ter. rather than contiriue to lote 
rnoriey, particularly as a massive 
60% wage - iricrease, mearitime 
granted b5r President Frondizi^ fur¬ 
ther boosted their overheads. Seci- 
retary of Commerce Orfila count¬ 
ered by. threatening to charge ex¬ 
hibitors with illicit association and 
rebellion against authority if they 
dared shutter. This was an implied 
threat of government seizure of the 
cinemas. Which are private, proj^ 
efty: 

Ih the meantimc,.President Fron- 
dizi continued expressing his firm 
belief in free enterprise arid a de¬ 
termination to re-establish it iri the 
Country. 

After protracted meetings, the 
exhibitors decided to vcontlnue opr 
crating at .low admissioris Until a 
government decision is reached. 
Government. Irispectors have been 
examining The Metro (Lbew) books 
to determine costs, but always bash 
ing their investigations on false 
premises. The government now is 
believed contemplating price scales 
varying according to the amen¬ 
ities arid product each theatra of¬ 
fers. 

The exhibs appealed for exami¬ 
nation of their. problems in the 
light of facts. Stressing that 20 or 
.30 first-rims are in exceptional con^ 
ditiori because they are almost in¬ 
variably sold put, whereas the 
neighborhood a nd provincial houses 
are not so . fortunate. 

Inti Pix Prods; troup To Review 
Restrictions Vs. Free Flm Trade 

By HAROLD MITERS 
By EMIL MAAS 

Vienna, June 10. . 
.Censorship powers of the. in¬ 

dividual provincial authorities in 
Austria promise to wreck, or at 
least render-largely ineffective, a 
proposal for film “self-control" in 
this country. 

The proposal, which = would. 
parallel the West German setup, is 
being considered wUh sPme iqis- ; 
givings also by the American dis¬ 
tributors, who have communicated 
their thoughts along , that lirie to 
the sponsors of the idea, the-Min¬ 
istry of Education and Culture.. 

The Americans point put, logi¬ 
cally, that a film coming into Aus-: 
tria already has passed three quasi- 
censorship bodies, Le. the Holly¬ 
wood epde, the West. German self- 
sensorship body, and the Vienna 
City Hall Youth Commission. Why, 
the question is asked; Is There need 
for a fourth reviewer? 

Furthermore, the Americans 
have their doubts that the system 
as applied iri Austria would be 
truly voluntary. They ;note that, 
whereas in Germany the self-cen¬ 
sorship, group Is “neutral,the one 
proposed in Austria could be hard¬ 
ly that since it ;would consist of 
three men from the production- 
distribution end and. three exhibi¬ 
tors. These board members would 
make the decisions, with four ad¬ 
ditional reps from the various 
ministries having an advisory voice 
'only.':-- 

Putting it .plainly: The. only real 
“problem" pictures In Austria are 
those .Imported from Hollywood, 
arid The blueprinted setup would 
in effect allow the. Austrian Indus¬ 
try to pass on the. fate of the im¬ 
ported product. 

The: UiS. distributors on the 
whole accept the principle of self- 
contriol, which the American in¬ 
dustry does, after aU. exercbe it¬ 
self. . .Ori the other hand, they 
are aware that the provinces have 
no intention whatever of givihg up 
their right to pass on filriis be¬ 
fore they are shown. The picture 
“Story of Jesse Janies” (20th- 
Fox) couldn’t get Into the Tyrol 
arid Voralberg even though It had 
ho trouble with either the Code, 
the West Germans or the Vienna 
Youth Commission. It was Zriade 
plain that the provincial goverri- 
ments would continue to exercise 
their cerisorsbip prerogatives even 
if self-censorship in Austria came 
into being. . 

V The Roirian Catholic Film Coria- 
of 500 films imported were judged i 
mission stresses that only 5% out 
“not permissible" by its reviewers. 
.'The Influence; of the Commission 
Tsri’t very big In the key cities. 
Naturally, the group wants: a seat 
on any self-control body. 

Tha Aiistrlan governmeot orig¬ 
inally planned to pat its project: 
on ,the active . list Immediately.; 
However, It was persiiaded'-to hold 
off pending another meeting June 

Burl Ives Invited To I 
MT Edinburgh Fest 

Edinburgh, June 10. 
Burl lyes, U. S. folk singer, has 

been asked to appear at this year’s. 
International Edinburgh' FeStiyal 
in place of Louis Armstrong. 
Whether he will accept Will be 
knbwri shortly.: 

-Armstrong and hiS. jazz group 
were invited to perform a series 
of late-night shows in the Lyceum 
Theatre.- .The approach to Burl 
Ives is for a similar engagement.., 
Because of a prior commitment in 
America, Armstrong had to nix 
thP offer made: tp him. 

fcouverSympk 
p 1 <ii n 

Vancouver, June 10. 
Vancouver S3maphony feels peev¬ 

ish about. city’s $400,000 “interna- 
tlorial festival," which kicks off its 
Initial arts cavalcade July 19 and 
riiris four weeks. Chief plaint is 
"Loss of work,” and there's piqiie 

I that the fest Is to bankroU its pre- 
junket fete-concert “using- the 
union’s music performance record¬ 
ing trust fund,” the AFM free- 
concert kitty, according to a high 
echelon spokesman. Prior-to-fest 
is also partly resehted in that it’s 
for patrons and prominent citi¬ 
zens,'liy Invite only. 

Orch is fingering “artistic” di- 
reclpr, Nipolas Goldschmidt, says 
he reepmmended that British Co¬ 
lumbia electric utility slash annual 
Stanley. Park concerts down to two 
from: five, whith has occurred, 
also short^ircuited several other 
performances, out of equify w'ith 
any deployment of symph mem¬ 
bers in - the fest’s longhair per¬ 
formances. 

Festival on other hand, points 
to “lifetiriie chance" of some orch 
meriibers playing under such emi¬ 
nent batons as William SteinbPrg, 
Briirio Walter, and insists the sym¬ 
phony sciciety musicians wiR be in 
pocket this year by reason of the 
festival, deriving around $30,000 
in paycheques,' “We can. always dp 
with them as we did with . the Jazz 
Society/' an official said, meaning, 
the jazzbo aggregate has squawked 
about stateside jazz crews being 
hired^ uritil local hipsters were in¬ 
cluded. ' Presumably the fest 
would slate more classic perform¬ 
ances, pouring oil, though the 
water’s more than chpppy o.ver the 
PetrUlo benevolent fund. Hassle 
has not reached the press. 

Vancouver On Festival Ltt 
California Rumors (Riyal^ pUturb British Col- 

lumbia FestiVal----Local Strikes,Dry Spell Hurt 

. Varicouver, June. 10. 
Fairly elaltorate celebration of 

this tity’s jOOth anniversary in the 
shape of an Interriatipnal Arts Fes¬ 
tival has the promoters worried. 
How can Vancouver 'defeat im¬ 
pression, widespread in California, 
that-there is a lack of adequate 
hotel, motel and rooming house 
accommodations? Local listers 
speak of “vicious. rumors" . with a 
hint that the tourist coipeoh breth¬ 
ren In Los Angeles arid San Fran- 
sisep are riot above fueling false 

:rumotSi ' * 

.y^couver is out on a limb With 
a gigaritic .military tattoo, . Edin¬ 
burgh style, set for July 1 and the 
festival events tumbling in come, 

July 19. It’s been expecting to 
sell $500,000 in tickets. 

. Greater: Vancouver can : draw 
on around 750,000 population and 
no more. Advance sales for the 
mts cavalcade top $50,000 to date, 
against a nut of roughly $425,000. 
and money 4s coming in at a rate 
of $800 a day. 

Area has more to worry about 
thari tourist response. Plumbers; 
and electricians lockouts followed | 
a Tcairisters’ job ,^ispute; striking 
appears Imiriinerit by milkmen ; 
arid .theatre boothmen. The woods, 
the B.C. primary'industry, are dry; 
as tinder due to contiiuiing hot; 
days and are likely to stpp all log¬ 
ging through fires. Thtfse factors 
can: give all b.o. the kayo. ■ 

Brussels, Juno 10. 
A full review of restriction! 

which hamper free international 
triidiDg in motion pictures is be¬ 
ing undertaken here this week by 
the general assembly of the Inter- 
naUonar Federation of Film Pro¬ 
ducers Assns. The meet opened 
yesterday (Mon.) and the epnfabe 
will continue until the end of the 
week. 

The general assembly session, 
being held alongside . the Brus¬ 
sels Film Festival, is to ekamine 
every form of restrictive practice 
which hurts the motion picture In¬ 
dustry. For example, there is con¬ 
cern at import quota restriction* 
in such countries as France, Ger¬ 
many, Italy and Japan, currency 
problems in Austria, Turkey, 
Switzerland, etc. and the various; 
forms of taxation that are oper¬ 
ated in different countries. 

, In some territories, for example, 
the producer is obliged to pay a 
royalty tax, is levied with an im¬ 
port tax and, finally, has to pay a 
dubbing tax. And when ail these 
charges have beeri met, he some¬ 
times finds that because of restric¬ 
tions on remittances he’s unable 
to get his money out of the terri¬ 
tory. 

(IFPA group, huddl i n g at 
Cannes recently suggested possible 
boycott action by the Federation 
against non-producing countries 
with arbitrary restriction. U. S. 
vjas cool to the notion.—EdJ 

The United Kingdom, which has 
a protective quota for its native 
product, and has a remittance 
ceiling so far as the U. S. is con¬ 
cerned, is not considered a prob¬ 
lem market. It’s explained that 
there is - complete freedom to im¬ 
port into Britain without any re¬ 
strictions on numbers and there’s 
no problem so far as remittances 
are concerned for any product 
other than American. 

And payments for American 
fUms are governed by a $17,0(>0,- 
000 a year agreement between th» 
Board of Trade and the Motion 
Picture Assn, with provisos foir 
bonuses when a U. S. distrib buys 
a British pic for release > in Amer¬ 
ica or when he invests in British 
production. 

First Indb-Italo Fibs 
Venture Will Poke Fob 

At International Politics 
New Delhi, June 3. 

A coiripany to film the first Indo- 
Italian cp-production, titled ‘Th* 
Fool," has been formed by I. 3. 
Johar. Indian actor-Uirector. Kis- 
hore Kumari, leading coiriedian of 
the Hindi-languaige screen, playing 
the lead, will be teamed with a 
London Indian actress who got her 
training on the American stage, 
Hafiza Cseesahal. It will be her 
first pic. 

: Johar will direct “The Fool," a 
satire on international irolitica. 
European distribution will b« 
handled by an Itelian concern 
which also will finwee filming of 
the orie-third of-the pic’s footage 
to be shot on the Continjpnt. Re¬ 
mainder will he photographed in 
India, at an estimated expenditure 
of $140,000. 

Francoese Durin, Italian actress, 
will play the vamp in the film. Her 
dialog will not be dubbed in Hindi, 
as she will portray an Italian 
speaking her own tongue. Twenty 
other Italian men and.women will 
take part. Technicians will ho 
European, except for an Indian 
canieramari. 

Pic will incorporate both Italian 
folksongs and Indian songs, tho 
latter composed by S. D. Barman, 
w'ho will accompany Johar to Italy. 
The Johar unit leaves India for 
Venice in July, and will visit other 
European locales later. 

“FPors” footage wiU be 11,000 
for Indiari exhibition, slimmed 
down to 8,000 for showing abroad. 
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Tebaldi Ducks La Scala; Fears Hint 
Of Herself as Callas ‘Replacement’ 

Milan, June 3, 4- 
A curious situation prevails at 

La Scala hera because of Marla 
Callas “walking out” and Renata 
Tebaldi declining to be considered 
a “substitute.’* Italy’s—and the 
w'orld’s—^leading opera house is 
thus left without a single high po¬ 
tency boxoffice soprano. 

As is usual with backstage 
strategies at La Scala the facts 
are not always subject to certifi¬ 
cation. Mme, Callas says only 
that her dignity was affronted by 
the management (new) of the 
house. Echoes of her own can¬ 
cellation of the Edinburgh Festi-' 
val last summer and of her recent 
singing of the rare Bellini opera, 
“Pirata” are involved. Callas felt 
that a shifting of the date of the 
“Pirata” performance by La Scala, 
in deference to the presence of 
Italy's president was an unpleas¬ 
ant reflex of the CaUas’ “bad 
night” at the Rome Opera when 
the president was in a box. 

“Pirata” when performed here 
was converted i n t o a sentimental 
and emotional occasion with audi¬ 
ence shouts to Callas, “Don’t leave 
Its, come back.” That the Greek- 
American soprano had many sin¬ 
cere admirers present is not 
doubted but in the terms of Italian 
opera suspicion that a claque was 
also in operation was inevit&ble. 

The piquancy factor is Tebaldi 
saying she would sign for La 
Scala only if Callas was on roster, 
too, as she would not find herself 
considered or classified as a “re¬ 
placement.” Issue . of co-equality 
among these two divas has long 
been a delicate one. 

Other singer upsets backstage 
are reported. Cesari Siepi with¬ 
drew from the basso role in “Na- 
bucco” at dress rehearsal, osten:- 
sibly for reasons of appendicitis, 
though stagehands, practicing med¬ 
icine, were unconvinced. “Na- 
bucco” was staged as scheduled 
and went well with new soprano 
Anita Cerquetti’s debut a success. 

Opera huffs feel this woman’s 
voice has what it takes but there 
is uncertainty whether the La 
Scala management will give her the 
necessary full support. She is 
only 25—and Tias been heard in 
N. Y. only once last winter as a 
last-minute casting by the Ameri¬ 
can Opera Society in concert pres¬ 
entation. 

U.S. film Tuner 

Zanuck, Hnston Wind Up 
12 Weeks of Exteriors 

In Africa on ‘Roots’ 
Paris, June 10. 

After 12 weeks of exteriors In 
French Equatorial Africa, Danyl 
Zanuck’s “The Roots of Heaven” 
(20th) company is now here wind¬ 
ing five weeks of Interior shooting 
at the Boulogne Studios. In spite 
of the sickness which hit most of 
the crew, the film Is on time. Za¬ 
nuck told Vaxiety that the loca¬ 

tions in Africa, were the roughest 
he has experienced in his 35 years 
of filmmaking. Zanuck and direc¬ 
tor John Huston worked closely on 
the filmization of this prizewinning 
French novel by Romain Gary. 

Getting the 125 man crew in¬ 
stalled in the primitive selections 
around the Lake Tchad area in 
Africa was a difficult logistical 
problem. The outfit utilized planes, 
trucks and cars to bi^d and serv¬ 
ice the two 'Icmporaiy tovms cre¬ 
ated in the Afro wilds as the film’s 
sites, called, appropriate^ enough, 
Z.inuckville and Hustonvme; 

The company had aU Its drinking 
water sent from France In. special 
sealed containers every day and 
used 30 tons of camping plus 35 
tons of operating equipment. To 
fight the blinding heat, they had 
12 refrigerators, an ice-making and 
a special icing cabinet. Despite 
this, heat prostration, sun stroke, 
malaria and dysentery were ram¬ 
pant. 

The pic has an international, cast 
with the French chantoosy Juliette 
Greco; the Anglo actor 'Trevor 
Howard; Errol Flynn and American 
Eddie Albert, with a host of other 
nationalities in supporting roles. 

Zanuck pointed out that the na¬ 
tives, not understanding what a 
film was, took these men to be 
some sort of unworldly creatures 
who- could make rain, when they 
used their pumps, and also brought 
their own suns (the arc lights). 
Some material was given 'to a local 
hospital and the remainder sold to 
various companies in Africa. 

Early in July, Hxiston arid Za¬ 
nuck go back to Africa for one 
needed scene; an elephant stam¬ 
pede. They already have a unique 
shot of 600 pachydermi gathered 
together at a water hole. Pic might 
come in at $3,000,000 and ia In 
Cinemascope and color. ! 

Laggard in Paris 
Paris, June 10. 

American film tuners are still 
hard-sell items here, with even an 
ordinary western. or gangster pic 
usually more fruitful at the box- 
office. This is due primarily to the 
lagging legit and film. musical 
tastes prevalent in France today. 
The average entry Is in the oper¬ 
etta category while book jnusicals 
play second fiddle on the screen. 

The Chatelet Theatre recently 
came-a-cropper with the stage 
tnusical, “Mari? Flora,” with Lilo, 
which, though bldhat in American 
terms, was almost a step forward 
as far as the French are concerned. 
Show ran only five months while 
a year is considered par at this 
house. 

An attempt to take a giant stride 
via “L'Apprenti Sorcier," of Jean 
Marais and Yanks* George Reich 
and Jeff Davis, also failed this sea¬ 
son. Plans to import Yank musi¬ 
cals from London for limited runs 
to perk up jaded musical tastes 
here fell through. It looks like the 
musical still needs a jolt or France 
will go on with its present musical 
tastes for a few more decades. 

The only film musicals which 
have made real dents here have 
been “An American in Paris” 
(M-G), “Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers” (M-G) and “King And 
I” (20th). But all had many num¬ 
bers cut out in transposing them 
for French screens.' 

However, the response to “Gigi” 
(M-G) at the recent Cannes Film 
Fest was good and this might well 
prove the needed opening wedge in 
the drive to bring around French 
tastes. I 

Richmond Brit. Lion’s 
New Publicity Chief 

London, June 10. 
Theo Richmond has been named 

publicity reorganization, British 
Films, succeeding Edward Jarrattj 
who is resigning. He will i>c in 
charge of ad-publicity on ^ films j 
distributed by company. Ken¬ 
neth Green, who has been associ¬ 
ated with the organization for some 
time, has been upped to studio pub¬ 
licity controller at‘ Shepperton 
Studios. Additionally, he will be 
responsible for contract artists' 
publicity. 

AS a further development in Its 
publicity re-organlzatlon, - British 
Lion has appointed Colman, Pren- 
tls & Varley and their associated 
outfit, Voice and Vision, as adver-! 
tislng agents and public rela¬ 
tions consultants. Sydney E. R. i 

Wynne, longtime press chief of 
the Rank Organization, is a direc¬ 
tor of C.P.&V. and managing di¬ 
rector of Voice and Vision. 

BCFC SETS JAPAN OPERATION 
. London, June 10. 

The British Commonwealth Film 
Corp., a company which reps the 
interests of member outfits In the 
British Film Producers Assn, in 
Japan, has appointed Lion Interna¬ 
tional Films as manager of the cor¬ 
poration’s operations, "Ralph S. 
Bromhead has been named direc¬ 
tor of BCFC and is leaving for To¬ 
kyo for confabs with Nagamasa 
Kawakita, chairman and managing 
director of Towa Films, who are 
the Japanese associates of the cor¬ 
poration. 

Bromhead will also have confabs 
with F, T. Kennedy, who is the 
corporation’s acting rep In Japan. 

CDC Chief on Horns of Dilemma; 
Producers Oppose His License Plan 

—^^ 

No Tax on ‘Isle of Man’ 

Isle of Man, U.K., June 3. 
No entertainment duty is oper¬ 

ating on this holiday island. The 
tax officially remains on seats cost¬ 
ing $2 and more, but such admis¬ 
sion prices do not obtain on the 
Isle of Man. This means that all 
entertainment will be duty free. 

Resolution that the new duty 
would apply was moved in the Tyn¬ 
wald (island parliament) by G. E. 
Moore, Attorney-General. 

The Entertainment Duty Act 
came into operation in tlie Isle of 
Man in 1954. The island has 13 
cinemas and two liv, shows, with 
a large number of Sunday night 
performances featuring name acts. 
It Is a popular summer vacation 
center with holiday visitors from 
all parts of Britain. 

NewTryforAn 
Israeli Opera 

Tel Aviv, June 3. 
In the presence of the President 

of the State of Israel, ministers, 
members of the diplomatic corps, 
and an invited audience, the 
'Israel National Opera’ reopened 
with a.performance of “Faust” by 
Gounod, in Hebrew. Used the Kes- 
sem Building (800 seats only) 
which formerly served as Israel’s 
first Parliament and later as a 
cinema. 

Opera is not new to I^ael, since 
in 1923, a first Hebrew Opera was' 
opened in Tel Aviv, and since, then 
many attempts have been made to 
create a permanent troui>e for the 
country. 

Present venture is directed by 
Edi* de Philippe, whose previous 
company broke up five years ago. 
Many of the present troupe’s 
singers and musicians are new¬ 
comers to the country. 

DIETERLE TO DIRECT 
ITALO-YUGOSLAY PIC 

Rome, June 3. 
William Dieterle has been signed 

to dixect an Italian film, “n Vendi- 
catore” (The Avenger), drawn from 
Pushkin’s" “Dubrowski.” Director 
returned to Germany after recent 
talks hfre with producer Luigi 
Rovere, whose Intergloria Com¬ 
pany is doing the financing item. 
It be co-produced with Yugo¬ 
slavia's Vardar Film. 

Talks are in progress with Stew¬ 
art Granger, Glenn Ford, and Don 
Murray for the leading role, while 
Hossana SchiaffIno..ls likely to be 
the co-star. U. S. and German; 

; money Is also said to be involved 
in tids international, production, 
which would be shot in Yugoslavia 

‘ starting the middle of July. 

By .NID ExMBER 

I ^ Buenos Aires, June 3. 
I Colon Opera’s 50th anniversary 
1 was celebrated on May 25, ?wlth a 
I gala performance of Puccini's op¬ 
era “Turandot,” attended by Pres¬ 
ident Arturo Frondizi and his Cab¬ 
inet Although the new admlnis- 
trarion has been in office almost 

I a rttonth, nothing is yet known as 
to who will now take over the 
Colon management. Ernesto Gold- 
enstein, for many years on the 
theatre staff, is acting-manager, 
and as such welcomed the Presi¬ 
dent oh his arrival with an escort 
of Grenadiers in colorful xmiform. 

There’s 'speculation that the 
Colon appointment will go to a 
woman. Once before it was held 
by writer Victoria Ocampo. 

Some of the 1,000 staff members 
of the theatre have served all of 
its 50 yeais, notably usher Fricant. 
Miguel Magnifico, prop-room chief, 
has been with the theatre 33 years. 
Singers Emma Brizzio and Amanda 
Cetera have 26 and 22 years to 
their credit respectively. As muni¬ 
cipal employees, they qualify for 
old-?ge pensions, but iriost are in 

■ love with their work or afraid to 

Polish Ballet ‘No Shows'; 
Booking Made by Phone 

Costs Promoters $3,000 
Edinburgh, June 10. 

Playgoers who arrived at the 
Lyceum Theatre here for the Mon¬ 
day (June 2) opening of the Polish 
Ballet found notices outside the 
theatre reading “Show Cancelled.” 
Wheh the curtain should have been 
going up bn the performance, the 
26 dancers in the ballet w’ere still 
at sea. two days out from Gdynia 
on the liner Batory. 

Situation wiU now cost the Brit¬ 
ish promoters of the tour over 
$3,0(K). Company was not expected 
to apjpear at the theatre until Fri¬ 
day evening (6), giving only three 
shows. 

A bad telephone line is thought 
to have caused the misunderstand¬ 
ing, plus two similar-soimding 
Polish words. 

Accor'ding to Mrs. Caitlin Ck)bel, 
wife of Jan Cobel, who is promot¬ 
ing the tour for the Continental 
Opera & Ballet Entertainments 
Ltd., arrangements were complet¬ 
ed by telephone 

It was possible, she said, that 
tl\e Polish words for “day” and 
“hour”—“dzien” and “godzina”— 
might have been misinterpreted 
over a telephone line jammed by 
interference. If this theory was 
the right one, then the Poles had 
assumed they had four days for 
rehearsals in Edinburgh, and did 
not therefore sail until Sunday 
(1), confident ’that their opening 
night was Friday (June 6). 

Mrs. Cobel tel^honed the Brit¬ 
ish Embassy In "Warsaw in a bid 
to trace the company, but without 
success.' Company was expected 
to arrive in. London. Eng., June 1. 
They are now due in today (5) in 
Southampton. 

Mix-up has deprived Edinburgh 
theatre-goers of four evening 
shows. Disappointed ticket-hold¬ 
ers were given alternative of a re¬ 
fund of coin or a ticket for one of 
the three shows remaining. 

Par Takes Japanese Pic 
Tokyo. June 3. 

Paramount Japan will distribute 
a Japanese film for the first time 
in postwar history. “Across the 
Andes,” a feature-length documen¬ 
tary, produced by Mainichi Eigasfaa 
is the pic. 

It tells of Japanese emigrants in 
Peru, Bolivia^. Uruguay, Argentina 
and Brazil and was filriied on the 
anniversary of 50 years since the 
beginning of the Japanese emigra¬ 
tion to Brazil. •' 

retire, as pensions become inade¬ 
quate under inflation. 

The “Turandot” performance 
was conducted by Maestro Calu- 
sio. Soprano Inge Borkh, making 
her bow here,, di^ppointed due to 
lack of volume for a theatre of this 
kind. Tenor Flaviano Labe, also 
new to the Colon, made a fine im¬ 
pression as a singer, though lack¬ 
ing “experience.” Mexioen soprano 
Irma Gonzalez, here two years ago, 
sang the role of Liu with greater 
resonance than on previous visits. 
Stage management was a bit shaky. 

U.S. conductor, Jacques Singer, 
; engaged by the Colon for a nine- 
month period to train the City of 
Buenps Aires Symphony Orchestra 

; (not to be confused with,the Colon 
Symphony) though it also performs 

I at the theatre, has worked miraCTes 
in a few weeks disciplining the 
group, mainly comprising young 
musicians who needed a long ses¬ 
sion with a determined conductor. 

! Most of these musicos graduated 
from a Youth Symphony Orchestra, 
originally started by Radio Mundo 
around 1946. Visiting conductors 
are invariably impressed by the ex¬ 
cellence of local musicos, but baf¬ 
fled by weakness in the wind sec¬ 
tion. 

Paris, June 10. 
Jacques Flaud, head of the gov¬ 

ernment pic administrative body. 
The Cenjre Du Cinema, is-on the 
horns or a dilemma. His deter¬ 
mination to give out 40 of the year¬ 
ly 110 Yank dubbing visas (li¬ 
censes) to American majors w'lio 
have done the most for French 
films (by investing in production, 
or taking French pix for distribu¬ 
tion) is not supported either by tlio. 
French producers or the Urotion 

I Picture Export Assn. Latter feels 
' the CNC would be encroaching on 
internal Yank film biz methods. 

Flaud says that he made it clear 
to MPEA heads in the U. S. on his 
last trip that he would be doing 
this. However, this new setup 
would not be due until January 
since the MPEA has enough, out of 
the other 70' visas to keep going 
till then. 

French producers are against 
the plan because they feel that 
Flaud would have to set up an ar¬ 
bitrary ruling in deciding which 
Fi'ehch producers had been helped. 
For example, some Yank majors 
take films for other foreign terri¬ 
tories but do not do any actual 
home help for the French pix. Is 
that worth a special license for tlie 
U. S. company in question? Yes, 
say the producers in question, but 
Flaud might possibily insist on 
those who have done more tangible 
things nearer home. 

Although the Yanks are non- 
committal, some French filmakers 
feel that this sort of French Inter¬ 
ference could lead to a hiatus 
among American majors and take 
away the growing Investments in 
French nroduction. The problem 
stands there. However, Informed 
sources feel strongly that Flaud 
might call off his one-man crusade 
to apportion part of the U. S. quota 
and let the MPEA continue split¬ 
ting of the licenses in its own way. 

Flaud made it clear to Vartkiy 
that he would go ahead with his in¬ 
tention of giving out those 40 li¬ 
censes and claimed that the French 
producers would be behind him 
come next January. The U. S. 
companies which would feel the 
pinch probably would be Para¬ 
mount and Universal which have 
not done much in backing French 
pix or taking them on for distrib. 
RKO would be out since it is prac¬ 
tically an non-producing company. 

Holljwocd Musicals 
Remain Dubious Items 

For Parisian Taste 
Tokyo, June 3. 

Hits Incorporated of Hollyw'ood 
and Japan’s Toei Motion Picture 
Co. has signed a tliree-year work¬ 
ing agreement for co-production of 
three feature-length animated car¬ 
toons and two shorts. The subsid¬ 
iary of Harmon-Islng Productions 
will supply the know-how, experi¬ 
ence and story boards while the 
Japanese unit will furnish crafts¬ 
manship. Hits Inc. will send a 
crew of 15 or 20 to supervise the 
Toel cartoon department which 
will be increased to a force of 
about 250. 

Harmon-Ising topper Hugh Har¬ 
mon spent about a month in Japan 
before signing pact with Toei prez 
Hiroshi Okawa. Films made under 
pact will be international in sub¬ 
ject and international in release. 
Three slated feature cartoon pix 
are to he picked from “Arabian 
Nights,” “All Baba and 40 
Thieves,” “Court of King Arthur” 
and “Joy To World.” 

Toei will retain sales and copy¬ 
right of finished product for Japan 
and Okinawa while Hits will dis¬ 
tribute throughout the remainder 
of the world, utilizing channels of 
a major picture company. Also 
under consideration is the co-pro- 
duction of telefilm series, educa- 
tionals, business films and tv spots. 
In the case of tv production, con¬ 
tract calls for the sponsor or spon¬ 
sor’s agency to advance the costs. 

In recent years Toei started the 
serious study of the animated car¬ 
toon field, embarking on own pro¬ 
duction in this field last spring 
when the Toei Animated Cartoon 
Film Company was established, 
absorbing the Nichi-Do studio. 

It produced a feature-length car¬ 
toon, “Hakujaden^’" (Story of a 
White Snake) which took 18 
months to make. 

BA’s Colon Marks Half-Century 
Will Top Job Go to a Woman?—Some Employe* 

Served Full 50 Years—Other Angles 



Produced by JERRY LEWIS • Directed by FRANK TASHLIN * Screen Stoiy wd Screen Play by FRANK TASHLIN> Based on i Story by PRESTON STUR6ES 
Associate Producer-Ernest D. GIucksnian* Musical Numbers Slagrt by NickCastle>Sonp 
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5% 3 DuMont Lab . 544 4% .4 4% — % 
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% 
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1% 
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5% 
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■—.% 
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+ •%. 

► Actual Volume. 
(QitotUttons furnished by Dreyftis & Co;) 

Set for PontMlirosi-Par lllfoiiian’ 
Sophia Loren and key inembers|: 

of the production staff for Para¬ 
mount’S “That Kind of Woman” 
have arrived in Manhattan in ad¬ 
vance of the shooting target-date 
of June 23. Principals lU support 
will include Tab Hunter, Shirley 
MacLaine, George Sanders, Kee¬ 
nan Wynn and Jack Warden. 

Picture is being co-produced by 
Miss Loren’S spouse. Carlo Ponti, 
and Marcell Glrosi for Paramount 
yrith Sidney Lumet directing. Film 
wiU roU first for two weeks at 
the Gk)ld Medal studios in Bronx 
but Wll finish at Fox Movietone. 
Intervening will be location shoot¬ 
ing bn Staten Island, Long Island, 
Fifth Avenue, Mulberty Street, 
the two big railroad terminals, 
Ceiltral Park, Sutton Place and 
elMwhere. 

Although budget is under wraps, 
this may be the most costly picture 
shot In Gotham in memory. Com¬ 
pany will ha working about two 
months. On the camera will be 
Boris .'Kaufman- who copped an 
0$car for his last job in Manhat¬ 
tan, “On the Waterfront" 
. HoUsrwood unit comprises G- Q. 
(Doc) Erickson as production man¬ 
ager. Bichard Caffey as assistant 
director, vBUd Brill as second as¬ 
sistant director,' Roland Anderson 
as art director, Grace Gregory as 
set decorator, find Jerry Cook, con¬ 
struction supervisor. Greta Woot- 
ten is along as bilingual aid to 
ponti. New York technical crew. 
Which is now being assembled, 

number about 50 'persons. 
Representing Paramount and 

handling liaison in. the east are 
Hiller Innes, assistant to Russell 
Holman, and Edgar Fay, acting as 
first assistant director, Halsey 
Raines has been engaged by JCrry 
Pickman, Paramount adrpub head, 
to act as publicity representative 
on the picture/reportlhg to, Martin 
Davis.. ; 

The story, by Walter Bernstein,, 
deals with a kept woman who falls 

^ in love with a soldier enjdying. a. 
Manhattan furlough. ^ I 

Glasgow Press 
—Continued from page 2 SSSS 

the Duke of Edinburgh will attend 
the show at 9 p.m. July 3, their 
first official visit to a Scot varied 
perfbrmahce. 

The show will have mainly a 
Scottish flavoring, with some lead¬ 
ing English disk names among the 
cast. The Uheup: 

Frankie Vaughan, pop singer; 
Lonnie Donegan, skiffle star; Alicia; 
Markova, the ballerina; an Auld 
Lang syne comedy contingent in¬ 
cluding Jack Radcliffe, Jimmy Lo¬ 
gan, ^ec Finlay, Tommy Morgan, 
Rikki Fnlton, and Clark & Murray; 
Stanley Baxter, young Scot comedi¬ 
an; . impressionist Margo Hender¬ 
son, soubrette Fay Lenore. 

Among the ballad singers will be 
Robert Wilson, Kenneth McKeUar 
and David Hughes. Jimmy Shand 
band, Geraildo concert orch and 
teeriage artiste Sally Logan are 
also tapped. The Clyde Valley 
Stbmpers^ local putfit, are the only 
jazx offering.; 

Egypt Eases $ 
S Continued from pag* I s 

the dollar part of the film earnings 
accrued: through July, 1956, had 
been thawed by tapping the Egyp¬ 
tians’ frozen dollar assets in the 
States. However, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land never w^ent for such an ar¬ 
rangement. Thus the Americans-j 
have both the sterling part of their 
earnings up to Suez, and the com¬ 
bined earnings sinca then, still 
blocked. 

While the Cairo government 
told Gervasl is isn’t sure of its 
availabilities at the moment, it in¬ 
dicated willingness to include the 
film industry in the export ac¬ 
count, which means remittance at 
the official rate, plus the tax and 
bank charges. This would eliini-. 
hate the sterling remittance 
quiremeht under the old arrang^! 
ment and Would bring the .coih': 
pahies more or less up-to-date. 

Paris Toirisiii 
Continued fromi page 1 

lonesome in some of them, with 
the exception of Le Lido. . 

While things are fairly quiet, 
the police vans are noticeably 
parked all oyer the Ghamps-Ely- 
sees and at strategic spots a^und 
the Assembly. 

Paradoxically, the Algerian 
hellydance jbints were the quietest 
in all of Parts. 

. More From the Paris Front 
Continuing communiques from 

the Champs-Elysees tourist front, 
with a show biz vantage, including 
Jack Forrester’s communique: 

“For the umpteenth time France 
has agaiin straightened out its 
troubles. For a. few days it 
looked like we might have some 
real trouble. DeGaulle did not get 
in, with many votes to spare, and 
if the politicians had .not . voted 
him in, I think we should have had 
civil war because the Army would 
certainly have tried to impose him 
on the French Parliament. There 
have been a few manifestations, 
but nothing of importance. Thank 
goodness, the Communists have no 
stock of arms and the . CHS (Com-, 
pagnie Republicaihe de Securite) 
are on the side of the Army: How¬ 
ever, everything is quiet now.’’ 

Sol Hurok’s Paris rep, Wolfe 
Kaufman, onetime Variety staffer, 
reports: 

“It did look very bad here;. . . I 
am still astbnished over .the fact 
that they seem to have managed 
to work, out' a deal- for DeGaulle 
without the Spilling of blood. For 
the time heing; it is a “droll de 
^evbU^tion:’^ ; . 

\‘T Wish I knew, where this coun¬ 
try is headed. My personal opinich 
is that DeGaulle hasn’t got a 
chance and,, after six months or a 
year of. frustration (it may be less, 
of course) the door will , he left 
wide open for the Communists'. 
Last two weeks here have beeh 
terrible. Peace and quiet, on the 
surface, as far. as. struts and cafes 
are conceriied—-hut tertific ten- 
sioh, The extreme lefts'havb been 
fahtasticaily quiet and peaceful 
Why? Either because they know 
they hayen’t got a Chance just now 
. . , the Rightists are too strong 
. . . dr because, they think Ae 
Rightists are going to flop shortly 
after getting in,. which will give 
them, thb Leftists, their Chance. 
I’m IncUhed to agree with this 
latter: view. One thing is sure, 
Demccracy Is dead in France. At 
least for the time being. 

“Hotels (de luxe) have been hurt 
some, I gatheT, by people who can¬ 
celled reservations, but not too 
serioiisly. Concert business: Is off 
about 4()% from Uie ‘peak . . . but] 
how much of this is seasonal and 
normal? Yehudi and ShostakoWitch 
both gave coheerts last week; in 
the worst days of the “trouhle’'T^| 
and .were absolute capacity. The 
Bolshoi Ballet at the Operai House, 
Is playing to capacity despite Tuke- 
warm notices and extremely tepid 
opening night reception; The 
Folies Bergere Is; in trouble—play¬ 
ing to about 80% of capacity; 
despite haviiig.a new show. That’s 
probably the best proof that biz is 
off, at this time of year." 

=s Contlniied‘from psige ..3 ssssss 

er on the current UA distribution 
schedule. 

Story. of “Mountain centers bn 
a British couple in Nepal, she a 
writer who becomes a lecturer In 
local school and he a retired civil 
servant from (Calcutta. The mar¬ 
riage is .bn the rocks because of 
lyhat’s believed to be her frigidly. 

As new characters are intro¬ 
duced, there’s much development 
in; the romance department,, on 
both, sides. Adultery is clearly sug¬ 
gested as new and old friends 
come: on the scene. Prominehtiy 
included is a doctor who left his 
wife some years before and comes 
to be an intimate of Jemme of the 
pair.//' 

The doctor’s wife showa up un¬ 
expectedly to become a participant 
in the .morally downheat passings. 
The local Nepalese, to add . to| the 
tone, are suspected of being a lasci¬ 
vious lot. 

Par has assigned neither pro¬ 
ducer nor adapter to the “Mbun- 

jtain’’. production. But arrange- 
ments already have been made to 
do the lensing in NepaL " 

Culv^ City MleNovrftit Metro 
MsimUnM 

# ASK FEES' EXEMPTION 

Franklin, N, H., Regal Fears 
Possible Shuttering 

Franklin, N.H,, June 10. 
Franklin City Council has been 

asked to relieve the Regal Theatre 
from local exhibition charges to 
prevent the possible closing of the 
city’s only film house. The ■theatre, 
owned by the Graphic Theatre 
circuit, pajfs $466 yearly in fees— 
$3 for every Sunday and $1 daily 
for each Weekday it operates. : 

. Several councilmen . reportedly 1 
were in sympathy with the the- j 

atre’s request and the matter was ! 
referred to the couheil’s ordinance 
committee for further study. j 

YanliMet Film 1 

Pending some final agreement, 
or a return to the status quo, there 
cannot—and should not—be any 
individual company film deals with 
the Russians, source close to the 
Sbyiet-American cultural exchange 
talks confirmed last week.. 

These talks are ciUrently con¬ 
sidered ; “in s^ension,*’. and the 
clear implication .is that the So¬ 
viets themselves wouldn’t negoti¬ 
ate deals with ansFone outside 
tion Picture.-: Export Assn, until 
there is clarification of where mat- 
jters stand. This, of course, automa¬ 
tically^^ leaves out Independents 
who,, bn paper at least, ‘ aren’t 
bound by any MPEA affiliatipn..« 

' Dnder the original arrangements, 
the Soviets were to have gotten in 
touch with MPEA 'Within 30 days 
of their departure from thb States, 
i,e: the end of May. However, it's 
conridered unlikelF that there will 
be any resumption of negotiations 
now till the fall.; 

At that time, if it’s clear that 
there is no deal, tha field wiU he 
thrown open to the individual com¬ 
panies. It was that way originally, 
but the distributors ended up as¬ 
signing their lights to MPEA to 
carry on the discussiohs. 

"While It Is not In any position 
to lay down the law,, the U.S. State 
Dept, i.e. the film sectibn of the 
■U.S. Information Agency under 
Turner Shelton, has made it plain 
that It doesn’t favor any deals with 
the . Sbviets that aren’t cleared un¬ 
der the provisions of the cultural 
exchange pact 

Erik Col 
1L McCoiiTille Upped 

Two , importabtly-placed execs 
with. Columbia International ex¬ 
ited the compbiiy this week in a 
shakeup that saw the replacements 
quick In coming. 

out as v.p. and Latin America 
superidsbr is Sigwart Kusiel. Suc¬ 
ceeding him as. supervisor (but not 
with v.p. chevrons) is Joseph E. 
McCJbnville, son of Jbseph A. 
McCohville, boardchalrman of Col 
Int’J. Ybunger McCbnville had 
been assistant supbryisor. 

Departihg the post of managing^ 
director of Australia and New 
Zealand is Leroy Brauer, and tak¬ 
ing over is Colin Jones, who had 

. been sales manager. 
'This territorial diviSibn,’ which 

had been operated, on an individ¬ 
ual basis,. also now has become 
Under the supervision bf Michael 
Bergher, supervisor of Japan and 
the Far East 

STROSS TEES PIC IN GREECE 
London, June 10. 

Production starts today (Tues.) 
in Greece bn “The Angry Hills,” 
which Raymond Stress is makirig 
for world release by Metro. Robert 
Mitchum heads the cast Which will 
include Elizabeth Mueller, Stanley 
Baker and Gia Scala. • / 

The film, based on a novel by 
Leon Uris, is to he directed by 
Robert Aldrich.. Location lensing 
^11 continue in Greece untii late 
in July, wbeii the unit will start 
filming interiors at the Metro stu¬ 
dios at Elstree. 

Although there is presently a 
lull in production activities at 
Metro’s Culver City studio, tho 
company is associated with a vari¬ 
ety of prbjects that are currently , 
being filmed abroad. The films be¬ 
ing made In Europe involve co- . 
production deals with various inde¬ 
pendents, some of which M-G has 
financed completely. 

In addition to “Ben Hur,” an alU 
Metro picture, the company is 
connected with “The Angry Hills,’* 
being filmed in Greece and Eng¬ 
land; “The Scapegoat/’ England; 
“The Doctor’s. Dilemma,” also 
England, and “The Journey,” Vi¬ 
enna. Metro also has a partial in¬ 
terest in “The Naked Maja,” a 
three-way project involving M-G, 
Titanus of Italy and United Artists, 
.' The indie pictures being made 
abroad are separate from the inde¬ 
pendent deals finalized on 'the; 
Coast by production chief Sol C. 
Siegel. Arrangements for theso 
co-productions w'ere made In Nevr 
York prior to Siegel's assumption 
of the top production pqst. 

In the past two years, Metro has 
been associated with some dozen 
co-prbductions with indies, with 
the majority being modesCbudget 
entries in the $500,dOO to $800,000. 
category. Surprising aspect of this 
program Is the fact that the com¬ 
pany has emerged with a neat 
profit from these films although 
not all 6f them: received critical 
acclaim. This is in sharp con¬ 
trast to the company’s studio op¬ 
eration which has continued to 
show a loss—estimated at $5,000,- 
000 for the past six months—be¬ 
cause of the tremendous overheads 
The compari^n of the black fig¬ 
ures chalked* up by the non-studio 
product as compared with the red 
ones resulting from the studio op¬ 
eration may provide food for 
thought ]^y the company’s economy- 
conscious board'of directors. 

It’s understood that Metro will 
continue to seek outside deals for 
productions abroad and possibly in 
New York. Maurice Silverstein, a 
v.p. of Loew’s International, has 
been in charge of the program of 
assembling nutside packages. His 
activities have been separate and 
apart from the rtudio operation up 
to now. However, vdth Siegels 
takeover of the production post, 
it’s felt that he wUl be consulted on 
all qilCSide deals, although Silver¬ 
stein will continue . to initiate 
many of the outside-of-HoUywbod 
arrangements. 

Since Siegel has taken firm 
command of Metro’s production 
operatibni there’s been a notice¬ 
able pickup in important agree¬ 
ments with independe^nts. ■\Vithin 
a week after signing Frank Sin¬ 
atra's Hobart Productions to*.a mul-. 
tiple picture deal, Siegel con¬ 
cluded a -deal with Julian Blau- 
stein who will operate at the Cul¬ 
ver City lot Under his own produc¬ 
tion banner. He joins the Metro 
roster at the end of this month, at 
which time he will discuss produc¬ 
tion plans with Siegel. 

Carnies tong For 
. Continued Irom page 1 

ty. However, the grosses aren’t as 
big as they used to be. During 
that era of the bigtime strip, deals 
were made on the basis of guaran¬ 
tees and percentages.* There were 
times when the clothes-droppers 
refused nitery and theatre en¬ 
gagements because the coin was 
too big in tents. 

Since the Misses. Lee and Rand 
haive deserted that form of show 
biz, a new crop of hurley names 
have come up, and it’s felt that 
they could be made to stir the b.o. 
of the rural routes. For example, 
an engagement in Las Vegas would 
be considered good enough refer¬ 
ence for work along the canvas 
route. With Haro’d. Minsky shows, 
predominating at the Dimes Hotel, 
Las Vegas, at least a format and 
a crop of performers have become 
eligible for development along the 
carny time. 

Johnnie M. Graham, formerly, a 
projectionist at Wichita Falls. Tex., 
has entered the Will Rogers Meiifid- 
rial Hospital at Saranac Lake, N.Y., 
as a patient. 
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Iran Rrst-|im^ USSR Uncertain 
Berlin, June 10. 

Some 40 nations, Soviet Russia 
not yet committed, will be repped 
at the eighth International Film 
Festival which will be held here 
June 2T to July 8. . ' 

This year’s feature film jury will 
consist of II members. They in¬ 
clude Frank Capra (U. S.), Jean 
Marais (France), Isa Miranda 
(Italy), actress Michi Tapaka (Jap¬ 
anese wife Of local actor Victor de 
Kowa), Joaquin Noyais ’Teixeira 
(film critic from Brazil), German 
pic director Gerhard Lamprecht, 
film critic Willy Haas and screen- 
WTiter Gerhard T. Buchholz. Reps 
from Great Britain and India as 
well as a fourth German jury 
member still are to be named. 

The U. S: contributions to Ber¬ 
lin will include Paramount’s “Wild 
Is the Wind,” Stanley Kramer’s 
“The Defiant Ones” (world preem), 
Disney’s fulUength documentary 
“Perri” and the shorts “The 
Whetback Hoxmd*' and '“Look, 
That's Berlin.” 

Great Britain sole feature will 
be “Ice Cold in Alex” which J. 
Lee Thompson directed with* John 
Mills, Harry Andrews and. Sylvia. 
Syms in the leads. 

All four Scandinavian countries 
will show films: Sweden comes 
along with Ingmar Bergman’s lat¬ 
est opus, “Smultronstallet,” whose 
German, title reads “At the End of. 
the Day.” Pic stars Folke Sund- 
quist, Victor Sjoestroem and Bibi 
Andersson. Also on the SvOnsk 
list is a colored cultural film about 
the botanist Linne. 

Denmark’s official entry is 
^‘Gul og gronne Skove” (Golden 
Mountains), a colored comedy start 
ring Axel Bang and Henny Lim 

.dbrff. In addition to this feature, 
country will show the short sub¬ 
jects “The Cyclists’- and “Forars- 
Frederik” (SpringtFritzel). Latter 
is a cartooni 

Nonvay has set a feature “Ut av 
Moerket” (Out of the Dark). Fin¬ 
land’s entry Is “Miriam” which 
William Markus shot after^a novel 
by Walentin ChoreU. 

For (he first time, Iran will par¬ 
ticipate in an international film 
festival. Country is sending “Schab 
Neschini das Djajannam” (A Night 
in Hell) in Berlin. Samuel Khot- 
achikian directed this one in 
Teheran. 

The German entries have not 
been chosen as yet. A special J 
committee is making the picks in 
W'iesbaden this week- 

Local organizers are trying to 
get as many foreign name. stSrs as 
possible to Berlin. Word goes that 
ClarkG;able, Montgomery Clift 
and Gregory Peck will show , up 
but this is unconfirmed. '. Paul 
Douglas, Stanley Kramer and ROIh 
ert Cummings are among those 
called for certain. Same goes , for 
Italy’s Gina LoUobrigida and j 
Giulietta Massina, Britain’s John 
Mills and Sylvia Syms as well as 
Spain’s Carmen Sevilla and Faten 
Hamama. Latter reps the United 
Arabian Republic and was in . Ber¬ 
lin five years ago. 

British TV Curbs 
ssss .Continued from .pase 5 
the British industry has supple¬ 
mented its plan . by notifying 
American distributors that they 
will not play any pictures of U. S. 
distribs w’ho sell to tv unless the 
British tv rights are excluded from 
the sale. According to Levy, he 
was told in London that Para¬ 
mount, in its pre-1948 sale to tv, 
has complied' with that demand 
“at least temporarily” and that 
United Artists excluded the United 
Kingdom tv rights in its recent i p- rii 
sale of a group of post-1948 pic-v^^***®*® Tn 
lures. 

TRAILER SHOT IN THBATRE 

Exploitation Pair BObking . Ad- 
yanced-—Bailyhob Faces Crisis 

. San Antonio, June 
An emergency. ty trailer was ob¬ 

tained fot Allied Artists’ “War of 
the Satellites” and ^ “Attack of the 
50-Foot Womian” by ^filming the 
regular theatre trailers . with & 
newsreel camera as they were her. 
ing shown on the screen of a the¬ 
atre!... 

The AA pictures . had been 
booked at the Texas Theatre, ppr; 

j.erated by the Cinema Ai;t 'Theatres, 
chain, but the; distributor, due to 
an advance in the release date, 
had failed to provide a tv trailer^ 
considered essential for the pro¬ 
motion: of the explpitation-type 
pictures. ;•■■■. 

The tv schedule had been set by 
the circuit’s' ad agency* but no tv 
trailer arrived from AA.. As a re¬ 
sult, * KCINO-TV’s newsreel cam¬ 
eraman was called in and .he'shot 
the trailer in the theatre with a. 
16m Anricon Camera. . : 

unit 

A group of top Allied Artists 
executives . have acquired the re¬ 
maining stock—a total of 13,000 
shares — owned"' by the . Miriscb 
brothers fbUpwin^ the exit of Harr 
old, Walter and Marvin Miriscb 
from AA to' organize their own in¬ 
dependent theatrical. film. produc¬ 
tion company, it’s reported by the 
Securities & Exchange Conimission. 

The AA execs buying the Miriscb 
stock were prm^ Steve Broidy, 
exec v.p. George . Burrows, secre¬ 
tary Saih Wolf, board niember 
Sherrill Corwin, sales V-p. Morey 
Goldstein and v.p, Ed Morey. It’s 
reported In financial circles that 
negotiations have been coneluded 
by the same AA group tot the pur^ 
chase of a block In excess Of 40,000 
shares owned by the estate of G. 
Ralph Branton/who had been an 
AA V:p. - 

Co]qfflbb3n^^einnl^rd; 
On 'Angry Man’ Refusal; 

Star Had No Scr^t Veto 
Columbia Pictures has slapped 

$676,876 breach - of -. contract suit 
against Glenn Ford for aCtor hav-i 
ing assertedly nixed appearance in 
“The Last Angry Man,” 

Film company contends in cbni- 
plaint that Ford has no contractual 
right _ to either approve or = choose 
a script for his one-ipicture-a-year 
commitment,'.under a' four-year 
pact signed March 20, 1955. 

According to studio, after agree¬ 
ing to play in pictunzation bf .the 
best-seller last January, actor in 
May notified the company he Was 
dissatisfied with, script and didn't 
want to do picture. Col claims it 
already had spent Considerable 
coin and committed other players 
to film, which was skedded to start 
July .lA; ■ 

‘ftnaloihvef Miinter’ 
Continued from page 4 sissSm- 

undertake to give you ... first re¬ 
fusal of the ; film rights arising 
frorn the novel alone: . ; 

The “other .contracting parties” 
aliuded to Were apparently Michi¬ 
gan Supreme Court Justice John 
D • Y^elker, whose pen name is 
Robert Traver; John van Druten 
who did the stage adaptation of 
the book and Theatre 200 which 
was to co-produce; the Broadway 
play with Stark. The involved ar¬ 
rangement fell into controversy 
when vain Druten died On Dec. 19, 
1957, before he had signed the epn- 
tract. St, Martin’s published the 
.book on Jan. 7v 1958, arid it be¬ 
came. a best-seller;. Vari Dniten/S 
estate signed the original contract 
with Stark in behalf of the de¬ 
ceased playwright, but St.. Mar¬ 
tin’s claims that the pix rights— 
tied in with the stage rights in the 
contract with Van Druten—revert¬ 
ed to therii (St. Martin’s) on van 
Druten’s death. ; 

Preminger’s Carlyle Productions 
is reported to have offered $350,- 
600 for film rights to the novel, 
not involving the van Druten 
dramatisation: .: Stark's agreement 
with Van Druten, St. Martin’s et id, 
calls for a $106,000 payinent. on the 
ffiiri rights to the play plus $50,000 
or one-tenth of one per cent pf the 
gross for each'week IRe play runs 
on Broadway whichever, is greater. 

Both Stark and Perminger have 
filed “Anatomy of a Murder” as 
title with the MPAA’s registration 
bureau and a contest is in progress 
in this area. Stark has agreements 
v;ith United Artists for distribu¬ 
tion and with Gregory Peek as the 
st^. Preiriiriger wouid release 
through Columbia. 

State De|il. May 
—^ Continued; from page: 2 si=i 

cially been approved, prospects for 
its iaunchirig this, summer are 
good. State Dept. ,has already cir¬ 
cularized; its cultural attaches 
abroad for reaction to tour. And 
USD is .- definitely interested in 
brmging Such surefire , entertain¬ 
ment tO trpbps based in Europe. 
So, too, I5 Professional, Eritertain- 
merit Branch of Arnied Services,, 
which would arrange for .trahspor- 
tatipn if show gets State and USO 
nod. 

Nantes of j.j.’s And “east” of 
show are riot yet firmed up, though 
such names as Dick Clark, Ira 
Cook, Eddie Fisher and Debbie 
Reynolds, and Nat King Cole, have 
been suggested. Most likely for¬ 
mula, according to brie Govern- 
mierit spokesriian* wiU be . to or¬ 
ganize unit of d.j.’s, plus QTch and 
some singers,, arid to add name tal¬ 
ent recruited . from the many cur¬ 
rently touring. Europe; Troupe 
might even distribute platters, con¬ 
tributed by record companies for 
promotion, and is. considering 
■bringing . film$ of; toprated : d.j. 
phows. / 

There Is rib question of b.o: ap¬ 
peal of such a show in Commie 
countties, where r 'n’ r has been 
bootlegged .and jam sessions are 
openly held.; State Dept, has re¬ 
ceived assurances of' good tajste, 
proper preseritation* .etc., and is 
said to be about ready to give ap-. 
provaL, 

Connecticut Selected for Columbia’s Tale of Pet 
Lobster,'Miss Casey johes’ 

PAR SCRAM OF FILM ROW 

Office .Space Nearer Chi’s Loop 
To Save $50,000 

Chicago, Jurie 10. . 
, Paramount niay be the-first ma¬ 

jor to defect, from Chicago’s Film 
Row, It’s believed near forsaking 
the near south side next' fall for 
less expensive space closer to the 
Loop, most likely either the new 
Prudential skyscraper, or the. Palmr 
olive building On upper Michigan 
ave. It’s estimated such a move 
could effect a yearly savings of 
some $70,000. Lease on present 
quarters, once Owned by Par, ex¬ 
pires next October. Branch and 
district offices currently bccupy 
less than a third of available spacc. 

Kirk Donghis has been awarded 
an honorary , degree , of Doctor of 
Fine Arts froni his alma mater, U. 
of St, Lawrence, Clanton; N. Y. 

Puerto Rico Playoff 
Continued rrom page 3 

been invited arid opening will be 
a gala affair,. 

For the first time a film will be 
shown in Puerto Rico in 10 houses 
simultaneously. Because of the 
fact that O’DeU’s is a new firm, 
films will be admitted tax free un¬ 
der Puerto Rican eixeinpHnn, 
Otherwise, each print shipped oy 
United Artists from the States 
would be taxed at the rate of two. 
cents a foot 

O’Dell has discussed future lo¬ 
cal films with United Artists. 

Saturation Deal As *Too 
Difficult to Deal WithV 

Having fashioned a catchy jingle 
to plug its “The Bravados” in a 
pre-release, saturation ..radio cam¬ 
paign, 20th-Fox plans to translate 
it into various. languages foC:^ u 
on radio abroad. ;. 

According to Gharles Einfeld, 
20th ad-pnb v.p.,: this is the first 
time a U.S. plug is being converted 
for u|e overseas. In fact, says 20th, 
this is one of the. rare instances in 
which a jingle has been used in 
the first place tb . seU a picture bn 
the air;-; 

Radio campaign !^is. one .of the 
biggest 20th has ever .bought. It’ll 

go out over the NBC, ABC and 
Mutual radio webs on the week¬ 
ends of June 21-22 and Jiirie 28- 
29. Gregory . Peck starrer is due f or 
release July 4. 

• Askbd why 20th didn’t iriclude 
CBS in its spot buy, Einfeld said 
the network was “too difRcult to, 
de^ with, They don’t seerii to care 
whether we buy time -or not.” 

According io 20th, its “Bravados” 
ra('io campaign will reach over 
80,000,000 listeners each weekend 
over both the / network and in¬ 
dependent s^tioris. - Tune of the 
jingle is fbshloned after the title 
tune of the; film. 

For ‘So. Pacific’ 
Prediction that the Rodgers & 

Hammerstein filmusical, “South 
Pacific,” will be playing in 60 cities 
in the U.j,S. and Canada and in 50 
keys abroad was made in New 
York yesterday (Tues.) by George 
Skouras, prez of Magna Theatre 
Corp,, the distributor. He said 140 
installations would be involved by 
Oct. 1. 

Picture to date has grossed 
$2,300,000 in 2j dqmestic dates on 
a 10 Shows-a-week sked and during 
the generally slack seasoh. , Big 
boost is hoped for during the sum- 
riier, when several of the “South 
Pacific” houses will switch to a 
two-a-day policy to accoriimpdate; 
the family trade, - 

Hartford; June 10. 
Location shooting of ‘‘Miss Casey 

Jones” started at' nearby Chester 
early last. week. Picture, to be re¬ 
leased under the Columbia bariner, 
is. in technicolor. Skedded for fall, 
of ’58 showings. 

Plot of the picture is. set in a 
Maine, hamlet. However; accord¬ 
ing to studio execs- town, of Ches¬ 
ter more resembles a Mairie town 
thari does anything they ebuld find 
in that state- Other twist is that 
comedy revolves about a pet lob- 
sen Corinecticut shore lobster 
found to be more suitable than any 
frorii Maine. So impressed was one 
local rag-—New Britairi Herald— 
by use of Connecticut shore prod¬ 
uct that it editorialized: in favbr 
of more commercial use of the 
Corinecticut water product. 

Exec producer of thfe film is Mar^ 
tin Melcher. Richard Quine is proV 
ducer-director. Featured are Doris 
Day, Jack Lemmon and Ernie 
Kovaks. Carter DeHaven is as¬ 
sistant director, tjnit publicist is 
Robert Yeager. 

Columbia technicians^. were im¬ 
ported and heavy equipment cara¬ 
van trucked from coast. Techni¬ 
cians are being housed at Statler- 
Hilton in Hartford. lATSE pefson- 
riel froiri the area are augmenting 
Columbia grips, electricians, car¬ 
penters, etc. 

AlKed Artists Loss 
Dowi^* Federal RefuBd 

Of $673,000 Sweetens 
Hollywood, June 10.. 

Allied Artists and its wholly 
owned subsids* which for -corre¬ 
sponding period last year showed 
a net loss of $2,052,478, came 
through the 39 Vveeks ended March 
29, 1958, with, a net loss of $201,980, 
before FederM income taxes and 
without audit, 

A credit of $673,000 was pro¬ 
vided for estimated refund of Fed¬ 
eral income taxes, in 39 weeks end¬ 
ed March 30, 1957, which reduced 
the net loss, after this income tax 
credit, to $1,379,478. No such credit 
was. provided in current period of 
1958, according to prexy Steve 
Broidy,' 

Company’s gross iricoirie. for 39 
weeks ended ‘March 29, 1958, was 
$12,248,336, as against $14,090,737 
for same period in previous year. 

TENT2JTAKESSPACE 
EMASQOERS’PR 

' Hollywood, June 10. 
Southern Califorraa 'Vai'iety Club 

Tent 25, which sirice 1941 hris head¬ 
quartered at Ambassador Hotel, has 
made, an arrangement with the 
Masquers Club to share its club¬ 
house for tent’s friture horne.' 

Tent 25 takes 350 members to its 
new home; Masquers has turned 
over three rooms upstairs to show- 
nren,' ' 

IIA: Risks ft Profits 
Coritiiiiied from page 4 

sharing Of tbe profits with the in¬ 
dies—"in many cases a substantial 
Sharing”-^and one of the results 
is the accumulation of enough pic-? 
tures in the “A” category in def¬ 
inite : preparatioii to support the 
release program through 1961. Spe¬ 
cifically, there are inore than 75 
productions now being readied. 

UA as of present has a backlog 
of 35 pictures, which was termed 
the biggest in history. 

UA’s program will continue ait a 
releasing pace of 4(1 to 48 features 
a year, inany of them V'A's” but 
stiU with the small ones that, cori- 
tinue to make money for the cbm- 
pariy. As -for the bigtime; Krim 
revealed UA will place tradepaper 
ads in October listing 24 “im¬ 
portant” releases for 1959.. 

Stockholder ineeting, which took 
place at the Rivoli Theatre, was in¬ 
formed by Krim that the first quar¬ 
ter of 1958 mearit a jump in net 
profits to $636,000, or 59c per com¬ 
mon share, on a gross of $16,485,- 
000. Corresponding period of a 
year ago brought a net of $569,- 
OOO, or 53c per share, on a gross 
of $14,389,000, 

All directors were reelected at 
the session , and the; previously-ri^ 
pbrted. stock option plan for execs 
Ayhd are not already substantial 
owners of the company was ap¬ 
proved. * j 

Unreel Cop-Nned ‘Nana’ 
At CM Bar Assn’s HQ 

Chicago, June 10.: 
Challenged to uphold the city’s 

obscenity laws, ^the Chicago cops 
last week turned the other cheek. 

They’d been told beforehand 
that the American Civil Liberties 
Union; . Illinois Division, planned a 
private showing of thb French 
“Nana,” which the ; police-con¬ 
trolled censors here have banned 
No gendarmes appeared, .however. 

The pic,, incidentally, was 
screened at Chicago Bar Assn.. 
quarters. 

Fairbault, Minn:; June 10. 
Echoing similar sentiments of 

other Catholic lodges, the Minne¬ 
sota Knights of Colulribus, meeting 
here, conderiined “moral ^laxriess 
among ;-^some persons hteh in the.. 
field of mbtion pictures and tele¬ 
vision.” 

The resolution, one of 30 
adopted, deplored . arioriymbusly 
“failure to maintain decent moral . 
standards in their public and pri¬ 
vate lives.” 

tV( Global Cloiii 
Continued from page 5 sssa 

outfit in order to restrict .Its conir 
petitive operations isn’t as strarige 
as it might sound in the UiS. The 
European (and British) argiiirient in 
this respect always tends to amaze 
American unaccustomed to. tbe 
continental way of fioing biisiriess. 

American observers in Europe 
say it’ll be years before television 
will really hit there. They don’t, 
look for as devastating .a pattern 
as the*, one’ that sledgehaminered 
the U.S. trade. Few question the 
fact that the Airierican films will 
suffer with the rest' pneb : peoplp 
start staying in their livingrodins*: 
At a time when Hbilywood depends 
more than ever on Its overseas 
revenue, the prospects for such a 
decline |re of no small concern. 
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In only 23 engagements, playing onl^ 10 showO per week! 

12th week New York • 11th week Miami Beach, 
10th week Washington, Baltimore • 9th week Cleveiand v 8th week Pittsburgh, 
Boston, Detroit * 7th" wMk^ O^^ Louis • 6th week lndiana|iolis, Cincinnati, 
donvor> 5th week Montreal, New Drleans * ith week Louisviile 
3rd week Buffalo, Los Angelee * 20(1 week Atlantic City; Seattie, Portland 

And in LONDON & MANCHESTER. England 

SOLD OUT SINCE OPENING I 
NOTE—‘SOUTH PACIFIC' wilf be shown only in TQDD-AO indefinitelyl 



la PICmBBS 

Dracida’OKlIIG, 
Frisco; ‘Acre 8G 

San Francisco, June 10. 
First-run biz maiiily mild here 

currently, with Giants ball team, 
back in city ..from first road trip, 
and fine summer weather eating 
into attendance. “High School 
Gonfidentiar’ looks mild at. War- 
field while “Dragstrip Biot” is drab 
at the Fox. “Horror of Dracula” 
shapes just okay at Golden Gate. 
“Too Much, Too Soon” is in much 
same category at St. Francis. “Ver¬ 
tigo” is rated excellent in second 
Paramount Week. “God’s Little 
Acre” looms good in'second at 
United Artists. 

Estimates for This Week 
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,859; SC¬ 

SI .25'—“Horror of»Dracula” lU.) 
and “Thing That Couldn’t Die” 
lU.i. Okay $10,000 or near. Last 
week, “Hot SpeU” (Par) and “Cole 
Younger, Gunfight^’ (AA), $9,000. 

Fox iFWC) (4,651; $1.25-$1.50)-- 
“Dragstrlp Riot” (AI) and Cool 
anu Crazy” (AI). Drab $7,500 in 
6 days. Last week, “From Hell To 
Texas” (20th) and “Count 5 and 
Die” (20th), $10,500. 

Warfield (Loew) (2,656; 90-$1.25) 
^ “High School Confidential” 
(M-G) and “Gunfire At ■ Indian 
Gap” (Rep). MUd $10,000 or less. 
Last week, “Sheepman” (M-G) and 
“Lawless. Eighties” (Rep) (3d wk), 
$7,000. 

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 90-$1.25) 
—“Vertigo” (Par) (2d Wk). Excel¬ 
lent $15,000. Last week, $25,000. 

St. lYahcis (Par) (1,4C(); 90-:$l,25) 
—“Too Much, Too Soon” (WB) and 
“Manhunt in Jungle” (WB). Okay 
$9,000 or near. Last week, “Bridge 
on River Kwai” (Col) (12th wk), 
$10,000. 

Orpheum (SW-Cinerama) “Search 
For Paradise” (Cinerama) (I3th 
wk>. Nice $14,500. Lastweek,$iS,- 
000, With 4 extra shows. 

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207; 
90-$i:25) — “God’s Little Acre” 
(UA) (3d wk) and “Island Women’ 
(UA>. Good $8,000 or close. Last 
week, $9,800. 

Stagedoor (A-R) (440; $1.25r 
Cl,50 “Fantasia” (BV) (reissue) 
(2d wk). Hep $2,000. Last \yeek, 
$3,400- 

Presidio (Hardy-Parsons> .(774; 
$1.25-$1.5Q)—“Mam’zelle • Pigalle” 
(Indie) (2d wk). Fine $3,500. Last 
week, $4,000. 

Vogue (S.F. Theatres) (364; 
$1,25 >—“Gate Of Hell” (Indie) and 
“Umberto D” (Indie) (reissues) (2d 
wk(. Nice $2,300. Last week, 
$2,700. 

Coronet (United California) (L- 
250; $1.50-$3.75)—-Around World 
In 80 Days” (trA) (76th wk), Trim. 
$9,000. Last week, $12,000. 

’Acre’ Bangup $11,000 In 
Buff^ Taeific’ lllG, 3d 

Buffalo, June 10. 
Local boxoffice biz continues 

quite well here this stanza though 
some of newcomers are hot doing 
much. Strength is in the holdovers 
arid longruns. “God’s Little . Acre” 
looms potent in second round at 
the Buffalo while. “South Pacific” 
shapes big in third Century ses¬ 
sion. “Too Much, Too Soon” , is 
rated fair at Center as is “Ma¬ 
chine-Gun Kelly” , at Paramount, 

Estimates for This Week 
Buffalo (Loew) (3.500; 70-$i:25) 

—“God's Little Acre” (UA> and 
^Toughest Guy in Tombstone” 
.(UA) (2d wk). Potent $11,600. Last 
week, $16,500. ' 

Center (AB-PT) (3,000; 70-90^-^ 
“Too Much, Too Soon” (WB) and 
“Dangerous Youth” (WB). Fair 
$7,500. Last week, ”10 North 
iSredericfc” (2()th) (2d wk), $6,500, 

Century (UAT(i) (2,700; $1.50- 
$3)—“South Pacific” (20fh) (3d 
wk). Big $11,500. Last week, 
$11,500. 

Lafayette (Basil) (3.000; 70-90) 
—“BuUwhip” (AA) and “Hong 
Kong Affair!’ (AA). Dull $6,500. 
Last week, “Horror of Dracula” 
(U) and “The Thing That Couldn’t 
Die” (U). $8,500, 

Paramount (AB-PT) (3,000; 70^ 
fiO)—“Machlnp-Gun Kelly” (AI) 
and, “Bonnie- Parker Story” (AI). 
Fair $8,000. Last week, “Vertigo” 
(Par) and “Hard Man” (Col), 
$12,400. 

Teck (Loew; (1,2Q0; 70-$i.25)— 
“From Hell to Texas” (20th). Di'ab 
$2,500. Last week, “Long,- Hot 
Summer” (20th) (5th wk), $3,000; 

Vertigo’ Great $9,000, 
BaIto;?acific’Ditto 

Baltimore, June 10. 
“God’s Little Acre” and “Ver^ 

tigo” are still way ahead of the 
pack here this rbimd despite being 
in second rounds. “Vertigo” is 
great at Mayfair In second. “Acre” 
is hotsy at Stanley. Elsewhere, 
things are not so. healthy. “Hot 
Spell” is just okay at the Five 
West. “High Cost of Loving” at 
Film Centre looms slow. • “High; 
School Confidential’’ looks modest 
at the Hippodrome. - “South Pa¬ 
cific” is holding nicely at the New: 
“This Angry Age” is dull at the 
Town. - 

Estimates This, Week 
Century (Fruchtman) (3,100; 56- 

$1.25) — “10 North Frederick” 
(20th) (2d wk). Fair $5,000 after 
$7,500 opener. . - 

Cinema (Schwaber) .(460; 50- 
$1.25)^“Mani'zeJle Pigalle” (Indie) 
(3d wk>. Fair $2,000 after $2,700 
in second. 

Film Centre (Rappapdrt) (890; 
50-$lJ25)—“High Cost of Loving” 
(M-G). Slow $3^00. Last week; 
“Goddess” (GoD (2d wk). $4,000. 

Five West (Schwaber) (460; 50- 
$1.25)—“Hot Spell” (Par). Oke 
$3,000, Last week,! “Rouge et 
Noir” (DCA) (3d wk), $2,000. 

Hippodrome (Rappapbrt) (2,300; 
50-$1.25)—“High School Confiden¬ 
tial” (M-Gf>. Modest $6,500. Last 
Week, “Bridge on River Kwai” 
(CbDdlth wk), $5,000. 

Little (Rappaport) (300;.50-$li5) 
—“Marcelino” (IndiC). Nice $2,200. 
Last week, “Black Tent” (Rank), 
$2,000 “ 

Mayfair (FruchtmUh) (900; ISO- 
$1.25)“ Vertigo” (Par) (2d wk). 
Great $9,000 after $10,000 opener. 

New (Fruchtman) (1,600; $1.50- 
$2.50)—“South Pacific” (20th) (10th 
wk). Holding at $9,000 after near. 
Uie same in previous week. . 

Playhouse (Schwaber) (460;. 50- 
$1.25)—“Desire Under Elms” (Par) 
(2d wk). Nice $3,500 after $3,800 
opening week. 

Stanley (Fruchtman) (3,200; 50- 
$1.25)—“(36d’s Little Acre” (UA) 
(2d Wk). Hotsy $8,000 after $16,000 
in first. 

Town (Rappaport) (1,125; 50- 
$1.25)—“This Angry Age” (Col). 
Blah $3,000. Last. week. “Haunted 
Strangler” (M-G) and “Fiend With¬ 
out Face” (M-G), $4,700. 

‘Parents^ Good $3,500, 
San Juan; 10 Cy $4,100 

San Juan, June lb. 
With improved weather, film 

grosses continued satisfactory but 
not sehsatlohal in past stanza. “10 
Commandments” improved in its 
iOth week to a good total, betteruig 
the previous week. It nosed but 
“Sayonara” which; had beeh the 
leader in recent weeks.. Latter still 
is strong in fifth round, and run 
has been extended .an additional 
week. “Parents Holiday,” good in 
first stanza, tops ttie newcomers. 

Estimates for This Week 
Paramount (Par) (916; $L50>r- 

“Sayonara” (WB) (5th wk). Strong 
$3,800. Last week. $4,200. 

Metropolitan (Commonwealth) 
(1,026; $2)—*10 Commandments” 
(Par). (10th wk). Good $4,10b. Last 
week, $3,200. *; 

Music Hall. (Commonwealth) 
(600; $1)—“Parents Holiday” (UAL 
Good $3,500. Last week, .“Gift of 
Love” (20th). $3,700. 

Lorraine. (Commonwealth) (700; 
$1)—“Quiet American”: (UA). Mild 
$2,400. Last week, *‘Baby Face 
Nelson” (UA), $3,500. 

Metra (M-G) (1,000; $1>—“I Ac¬ 
cuse” (M-G) (2d Wk). Drab $2,400, 
Last, week, $4,200. 

SEATTLE 
(Continued from page 9) 

(1,870; 95-$1.50)—“Hot Spell” (Par) 
and “Maricaibo” (Par). Poor $4,000. 
List week, *i0 North Frederick” 
(20th) and *‘BIood Arrow” (20th) 
(2d wk-5 days), $4,200. 

Music Box (Hamrick) (850; 95- 
$1.50). — “Stagestnick” (BV). Sad 
$1,500. Last week, “Desire Under 
Elms” (Par) (2d wk); $2,000. 

■Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,7()0; 95- 
$1.50)—“God’s Little Acre” (UA) 
and “Island Women” (UA) (2d wk)! 
Good $7,000 or near. Last week, 
$9,400. 

Murte HaU (Hamrick) (2.200; 95- 
$1.50)—‘*Thls Happy Feeliiig” (U) 
and “Missouri :Traveler” (RV) (2d 
wk). Good $5,000 in 5 days. Last 
week, $6,400; ■ 

Paramount .. (Fox - Evergreen) 
; «3,i07; 95-$1.50) — “River Kawi” 
• (Col). (12th wk). Swell$6,000. Stays, 
i Last Week, $6,800; 

mODNIlES’SHARP GG, 
bMAHA;HJGH^ 

OmiAa, June 10. 
Biz is holding up. well this week 

at - the downtown first-rUns al¬ 
though far from sensational. “Sus¬ 
annah of Mounties” is sharp at the 
State while “10 North Frederick” is 
nicer at the Orpheum, in Its second, 
stanza than in opener. “Hot Spell” 
is only , fair at Brandeis. -“High 
Flight” looks mild at the Omaha. 

Estimates for This Week 
Brandeis (RKO) (1,100; 75-90)— 

“Hot Spell” (Par) and ‘‘Plunder 
Road” (Indie). Fair $2,500. Last 
week,“Too Much Too Soon” (WB) 
and “Showdown at Boo*t Hill” 
(20th), $3,500. . 

Omaha (TristatCs) (2,066; 75-90) 
4-"High Flight’? (Col) and ‘Crash 
Landing” (Cbl); Mild $3,500. Last 
week, .“Teacher’s Pet” (Par), $5300- 

Oipheum (Tristates) (2,980; 90- 
$1.25) “10 North. Frederick” 
(20th) (2d wk). Okay $7,590 after 
$6,000 last week. 

State (Cooper): (850; 70-90)— 
“Gulliver’s Travels” (NTA). Sharp 
$6,000. Last week, “Hunted Stran¬ 
gler” (M-G) and “Fiend'Without 
Face” (M-G), $4;000. 

‘Eternity’ Ofoiy $6^000y 
Port.; Tacific’ 14/4G, 2d 

Portland, Ore,, June 10. 
First-rim trade, still is'imexciting 

here as; new product fails tc shape 
up well. .“South Pacific” stiU. is 
Very big. In second round at Broad¬ 
way. “Here To Eternity,” but on 
reissue, looms olmy at Orpheum, 
while “God’s Little Acre” Is okay 
in third at Paramoimt “Fratilein” 
looms only mild at the Fox. 

Estimates for This Week 
Broadway' (Parker) (890; $1.50- 

$3)—‘‘South Pacific?’ (2dth) (2d wk). 
Hefty $14,500. Last week, $14,200. 

Fox (Evergreen) (1,536; $I-$L50) 
-^"Fraulein” (20th) and “Blood 
Arrow” (2bth). Mild $6,500. Last 
week, "10 North Frederick'* (20th) 
and “Thundering Jets” (20th), 
$6400. 

Liberty (Hamrick) ($1-$1.50)— 
“War of: Satellites” (AA) and “At¬ 
tack of 50 Ft. Woman” (AA). Slim 
$5,000. Last week, “This Happy 
Feeling” (U) and “Reach For Sky” 
(Rank), $6,000^ .: 

Otpheuin (Evergreen) (1,600; $1- 
$1.50)—“Here Tb. Eternity” (Col) 
(reissue) and “Decision At Sun¬ 
down” (Col). Okay $6,000. Lari 
week,“Too Much, Too Soon” (WB) 
and "Stakebut'Dope Street’? (WB), 
$5,900. 

Farampnni (Port-Par) (3,400; $1- 
$1.50)—r!‘God’s: Little Acre” (UA) 
and “Island Women” (UA) (3d wk), 
Nice $6,000. Last week, $6,800. 

Mirw^ 
(Gbntinued from page 9) 

“10 North Frederick’^ (20th) (2d 
wk). $7,000. 

RKO Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 75- 
90)—“God’S; Little Acre” .(UA) (2d 
wk). Has proved to be this thea¬ 
tre’s biggest - winner in ittonths. 
Strong $8,000. Last week; $12,500* 

RKO Pan (RKO) (1,800; 75-85)— 
“Decisibh at Sundown” (Cbl) and 
“Itigh Flight” (Gbl). Slow $3,000. 
Last week, “Touch of Evil?’ (U) and 
“L Married Woman’?^ (U); $3,000. 
I StateWPar) (2,200; 85-90)—"Peter 
Pan” (BV) (reissue).. • This oldie 
still, a magnet at oke $7^000. Last 
week, “From Hell to Texas” (20th), 
$5,000. 

Suburban World (Mann) (700; 85) 
—“R^ntree County’! (M-G) (2d 
run). Good $2,500.. Last week, 
“Smiles Summer Night” (Indie) (2d 
wk), $l,6p0.; ' 

. CHICAGO 
(Continued from pbge 9) 

dise” (Cinerama) (8th wk): Good 
$23,000. Last week, $24,300. 

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,400; 90-$1.80) 
—^‘?10 North Frederick” (2bth) (3d 
wkU Slow $11,000. Last week, 
$16,000. 

State-rLake; (B&K) (2,400; 90- 
$1.80)—^“Bridge on River Kwai” 
(Cbl) (13th wk). Exciting $15,500. 
Last week, $17,000. 

Surf (H&E Balaban) (685; $1,50) 
-:-“Rouge et Noir” (DCA) (2d wk). 
Slow $3,000. Last week, $4,500. 

Todd’s CiUestate (Todd) (1,036; 
$l*75-$3.30) — “Around World” 
(UA) (62d wk). Bright $16,000, 
With extra shows. Last Week. 
$17,500. 

United Artists (BAK) (1,700; 90- 
$1.50)—“God’s Little Acre” lUA) 
(4th wk>; ; Fancy $16,000. Last 
week, $19,000. .; - 

Woods (ES^riess). (1,200; 90- 
$1.501—!;‘Vertigb” (Par) (2d Wk). 
Sock; $26,000; Last week, $35,000. 

World (Teitel) (606; 90)—“Bol¬ 
shoi Ballet” (Rank) (5th wk). 
Sparkling $4,700. .Last week, 
$5i000: \ ^ 

Ziegfeidl (Dowd) (585; $1.25)— 
“Razzia” (Kassler) (2d wk). Okay 
$4,000. : Last Week, $6,900. 

Heat Hits Toronto ftit 
'Vertigo’ Brisk$18,(HK^ 

’lions’Fine SGuDdi 
Toronto, June 10. 

Despite a general biz falloff, 
mainly because of Warm weather, 
“Vertigo’.’ still is smash to pace the 
city with weekend arid night lines. 
“God Created Woman” is quite dis¬ 
appointing. “Woman” was badly 
chopped by the Board of Cehsbrs, 
with all nude scenes scissoreA 
“Fraulein” looms okay. Of hold¬ 
overs, ’’Brothers Karamazov” is 
still leader in third stan?A “Young 
Lions,” in ninth final frame, is 
showing an upsurge. 

Estimates for This Week 
Carlton (Rank) (2,518; 75-$I.25)— 

“God Created- Woman” (Kings). 
Mild $10,000. Last week, “Paris 
Holiday” (UA) (2d wk), $8,000. 

Century, Downtown, Glendale, 
Midtown, Oak Wood, Odeon, Scar- 
boro State (Taylor) (1338; 1,058; 
995; 1,089; 1,393; 752; 684; 694; 50- 
75>—“Gunman’s Walk” (Col) and 
“True Story Lynn Stuart” (Col). 
Good $25,000. Last week, “Stake- 

tout Dbpe Street” (WB) and “Vio¬ 
lent Road” (WB), $9,000 at Down¬ 
town, Glendale, Scarboro, State 
only. 

Eglingion, Palace, Runnymede 
(FP) (1,080; 1,485; 1,385; 50-$!)^ 
“Missouri 'Traveler” IBV). Poor 
$8,000. Last week, “St I^uis 
Blues” (Par) and ’’Maracaibo” 
(Par), $11,500. 

Hollywood (FP) (1,080; $1-$1.25) 
—“Young Lions” (20th) (9th wk). 
Fine $8,00(). Last week, $7,000. 

Hyland (Rank) (1,357; $1)— 
^Frftulein” (20th). Satisfactory 
$6,000. Last week, “All at Sea” 
(M-G) (5th wk), $4,500. 

Imperial (FP) (3,344; 75-$1.56)^ 
.“Vertigo” (Par). SWell :$18,P00. 
Last week, ’’Long, Hot Summer” 
(20th) (3d wk), $11,000. 

Loew’s (Lbew) (2,098; 75-$1.25W 
“Run Silent; Run Deep" (UA) (3d 
wk). Slipping to $6,000 in 4 days. 
Last week, $9,500. 

Tivoli (FP) (955; $1.75-$2.40)— 
’.’Around World in 80 Days” (UA) 
(44th wk). Holding good at $5,500, 
same as last week. 

University <FP) (1,233; $1.50- 
$2.40)^—“Cinerama Holiday” (Cine¬ 
rama) (10th wk). Gkay $10,500. 
Last week, $12,000:. 

Uptown (Loew) (2,075 60-$l)— 
“Brothers Karamazov” (M-G) (3d 
Avk). Hep $12,000. Lart week, 
$15,000. 

SECRECY CLOAKS TERM 
OF TROY BOOTH TACr 

Albany, June 10. 
A threatened strike of projec¬ 

tionists and stage hands at Fabian- 
owned Proctor’s and Stanley War¬ 
ner-operated Trby, in Troy, did hot 
materialize Memorial Day, A last- 
minute agreement between repr^ 
sentatives bf the lATSE locals and 
of . the managements—the exact 
terms were hush-hushed-^avoided 
the possibility of picketing. 

One source described them as a 
“compromise”—^to be the subject 
of re-discussion when business, "im¬ 
proved.” . . 

The unions sbught higher w'ages 
and better worMng conditions; the 
^nagements, a curtailment bf ris^ 
,ing costs In operation. Some re¬ 
ports here pictured the goal of the 
latter as one-man- in the-bodfh, but 
this was subsequently denied. The 
elimination of one stage hand at 

I both large first-runs was said to be 
[another management objective. 
Among those representing mahage- 

I ment in the prolonged negotiations 
—the contracts had expired some¬ 
time ago, but were verbally “ex¬ 
tended”—were; Attorney Philip F. 
Harling, of New York, arid Division 
Manager Ellas Schlenger, of. Al¬ 
bany—for Fabian; Zone Manager 
Harry Feinstein and Contact Man¬ 
ager James Bracken, of New 
Haven, Conn.—for Stanley Warner. 

J. E. Kelly, an operator who 
heads both the boothmen and the 
stage Workers-^tbe two grbups are 
said to have different business 
agents^was one of those speaking 
for the card-holders. 

Austin, June . 10. 
Francis Vickers, manager of the i 

Paramount Theatre, operated by 
the Interstate Theatre Circuit, has 
resigned to take over duties as 
manager of the new $3 million 
doll^ Municipal Auditbriuiri. 

Vickers will have a department 
head status inrthe city’s organiza¬ 
tion In Us supervision of the com¬ 
bined operations of tile Auditorium 
and the City Coliseum. He will re¬ 
ceive an annual salaiy of $8,000. 
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Vancouver, June 10. 
Vancouver’s motlbn picture cir¬ 

cuits and exhibs ‘’seem to . lack 
courage” to show filnis for paid ad- 
mish on Sundays, states Evelyn 
Caldwell, city alderman, who wants 
theatres to cash in on precedents 
lately set by the baseball club. 
Jazz society, and the symphony 
orch. She feels the area’s blue 

'laws should be fought: 
City’s two major circuits, Odeori 

and Famous Players, show no sign 
of exhibiting bn the Sabbath^ and 
Odeon’s spokesman has stated that 
his chain ’’won’t he breaking 
laws,” though citizenry wants Sun¬ 
day flickers, already packs several 
theatres which open pbst-midnight 
on the seventh day. 

Miss Caldwell, Veteran coluiri- 
nist Penny Wise with Vancouver 
Sun daily, scorns statutes that keep 
British Columbia .film situations 
dark on the Sabbath, and asserts 
that Lord’s Day Act and. the Sun¬ 
day Obsei^ance Act “contradict 
one another,?’ arid also are archaic, 
impose fines In terins of “two and 
fourpence,” not Canadian currency. 
Maverick aldenrian, albeit cham¬ 
pion of exhibs, has thrice proposed 
motion in coiiricil (put aride sans 
Vote) that city request fiat tb pros¬ 
ecute the offending ball team, as 
test case.; Not that femme’s, 
against Sunday sport. “I’m in 
favor. But riot of silly laws that 
can’t be enforced,” reveals her 
gambit. Code in question; is. so 
musty it deals with bull-baiting, 
forbids “omnibus riding” on a Sun- 
day. 

Rest of council feels it’s the sole 
affair of solons in thei capital, Vic¬ 
toria, and predict “stirring; up a 
lot of trouble,” .precisely what's 
wanted by the .distaffer in hope 
that when'the smoke clears, Van¬ 
couver’s sport and theatrical turn¬ 
stiles will be clicking seven days 
a week. 

Vancouver International Arts 
Festival has scheduled concerts at 
the Orpheum Theatre here on 
Sundays, July 27, Aug. . 3 and Aug. 
10. Thereby hangs a question 
since this is. a sabbatbrian burg, 
along with many another in puri¬ 
tanical Canada. -Eccentricity of 
the . situatibri lies in ^ the require-^ 
merit that tickets (i“. the transac¬ 
tion of the business) miirt be pur¬ 
chased on a Aveekday for Sunday 
'use. 

Vancouver Mpiinties, baseball 
club, has lately been playing on 
the Sabbath, defying the blue law 
and the local sj^phbny has mii- 
sicalized, on the biblical seventh 
day, without prosecution.; 

The law (Lord’s Day Act) stands 
on the books but there is small in- 
clinatibn to Jug any offeriders, 
thbugh theatres and cafes have, 
not yet- attempted to . operate, 
which might bring an aciite angle. 

City-Prosecutor Stewart McCor- 
ran quite frankly admits there 
seems no reason why every boxof¬ 
fice can’t get into this acL and 
laughs, “Frarikly, I can’t see any 
distinction between baseball, sym¬ 
phony or theatrical performances. 
Lots of people would rather go to 
a theatre than i ball game.” 

‘Insider’ &ocks 

Hollywood, June 10. 
Fabian Enterprises has pur¬ 

chased 45^00 shares of Stanley- 
Wamer commori stock, making to- . 
tal company holdings 873,394. Ac¬ 
cording to May summary of securi¬ 
ties arid exchanges ‘’insider” trans- 
actipns.’ Report also shows trading 
in Lqew’s stock continues lively, 
with: following officers or directors 
making purchases:—Charles Barry, 
100 shares making total 200; Louis 
Green, representing Stryker & 
Brown, 1,5()0, making 144,035 total; 
Jerome Newman, for Graham- 
Newman, 680, iriaking total hbld^ 
ings 12,135; Joseph Tomlinson, 21,- 
600, totalling 16,000. 

Matthew Fox bought 1,400 shares 
and later sold 1,700 shares for 
holdings of 615.300, of which 605,- 
300 are held as collateral against 
loans: Columbia .Broadcasting 
shares bought by Henry Bonfig 
amount to 200, arid. President Louis 
G. Cowan acquired 100 shares. 
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A blockbuster wherever played f All engagements 
doubled (and sometimes tripled) reg^ar business 
. • • causing this great picture to b^ held over,.. 
in situation after situation. 

Southwest sensational on Fox Circuit and other 
big circuits are booking this outstanding winner, 
from ooast to coast; 

For a smash In your territory, don’t hesitate another 
monient; Assured pay-dirt awaits you if you ,..; 

Phone or wire today-^H^ H. Greenbl^^^ Manager 

TURES, INCw 
Coliseum Tower, 10 Columbus Circle > New York 19^ * JUdson 2-7300 

^Philadelphia 

ChiriM Zagrans 
811 North 13th St 
Phone: Rittenhouse 6-1420 

BeDerty Hillt 

Harbart Bragataln 
9962 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Phone: Crestview 4-8849 

Chicago Minneapolio Charlotte 

Loula Aurallto DanaM Swarta Ravy aranaii : 
*612 N. Michigan Ave. : *1011 Curie Ave. N. 1563 Clayton Dnva 
Phone: Michigan 2-6561 Phbne: Federal 8^7013 Phone: Edison 4-1373 

Kaneae City (Mo.) 

Harry Qaffnay 
1M7 West 69th Street 
Phone: Emerson 1-386S 

^Headquarters in N.TA, office 
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Frisco Embassy Case Drones On 
Eddie Zabert 1957 Deposition Before Court in 

Gabby Antitrust Trial 

By WILLIAM STEIF 

Sani Francisco, June 10. 
Echoes of ah old Joe Blumen- 

feld-Charles Skouras tussle re¬ 
verberated In Federal' Judge Ed¬ 
vard P. Murphy’s court last week 
as the lawyers trying and defend¬ 
ing the Embassy Theatre’s $8-mil- 
lion antitrust suit against eight 
major producer-distributors .and 
Fox plodded on into the summer. 

The^ whole of the last shortened 
week Was devoted to reading por¬ 
tions of Eddie Zabel’s long 1957 
deposition—^Zabel worked for F8x 
from 1926 to 1956, principally as 
a film buyer, and now Is an in¬ 
dependent producer in HolIyM’Ood. 

Robert Raven, lawyer for plain¬ 
tiffs £oud Dibble and Dan 
McLean, summed'up what he is 
trying to prove in the midst of one 
of the many arguments in court. 
The topic at the moment was 
sliding scales, but it might just as 
well have been any of the other 
technical aspects Of Fox film-buy¬ 
ing deals. Said Raven: 

"The fact that we are inter^wted 
In is that these sliding scales were 
the central part of the licensing 
and they were all negotiated far 
from San Francisco." 

The Blumenfeld-SkoufSs dis¬ 
pute centered on David O. Selz- 
liick product and is being dragged 
into this case presumably because 
Dibble and McLean feel that Fox. 
pressure prevented the . Embassy 
from getting Selznick’s "Duel in 
the Sun” first-run Frisco in 1946. 

Raven steered Zabel Into testi¬ 
mony about Sclznick’s "Spell¬ 
bound" and then introduced Into 
evidence two telegrams of June 5, 
1945. The first was from Skouras 
to Selznick and read: 

"Dear Dave. Following article 
appeared in Tues^iay Daily 
Vabiety quote Joe Blumenfeld hSk 
made formal application for right 
to play 'Spellbound,’ David O. 
Selznick picture, at his United 
Artists Theatre San Francisco. Ap¬ 
plication was made to United Art¬ 
ists local branch office and is 
move by exhibitor to prevent sell¬ 
ing away of the picture to Fox 
W^est Coast or any other circuit for 
Its first-run playdate here ilh- 
quote. Would you please be kind 
enough to hold this picture in 
abeyance imtil your general. man¬ 
ager, Neil Agnew, returns to this 
country! as you know, I have 
gentleman’s agreement with hini 
concerning Selznick pictures first- 
run, San Francisco. We will make 
available to you any date you de¬ 
sire in the Fox or Paramoiint or 
Warfield Theatrev Kindest personal 
regards. Charles P. Skouras/’ 

The second wire was from Zabel 
to Neil Agnew and read: 

"Blumenfeld announces today’s 
Vamety he is requesting ‘Spell¬ 
bound* for San Francisco run stop 
Looks like the boys are working. 
Think you should clear this Up im¬ 
mediately. Regards. Eddie Zabel.” 

Argue ‘Coiluslon* 
It was argued, that iinplication 

of these two wires was .that. 
Q) Skouras and Selznick were in 

collusion ("gentleman’s i g r c e- 
ment”) with Skouras offering Selz- 
liick any of the three tea;) Frisco 
theatres, all Fox West Coast- 
operated at the time,. "In : return 
for top-drawer Selznick product; 

<2) Skouras and Zabel .i’Too^ 
like the boys are working”) were 
upset by the Blumenfeld and UA 
Invasion of Southern California. 

Zabel made the\ second point 
more explicit in. his.testiniony. 

He said that Blumenfeld and 
Dennis J. McNemey, the Frisco 
branch manager for UA,“took the 
lease from one of Fox West Coast’s 
subsidiaries in Los Angeles on a 
theatric (the DcKyntoVni.” As'Cul¬ 
prits he named “the United Art¬ 
ists group, Sears and Lesserman” 
and then made his feelings even 

r-RieiO CITY MUSIC JlltL—1 
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more e.vplicit. by saying, "they 
stole the lease.” 

Q.^-Sd you were t^ng his 
(Blumenfeld’s) pictures? 

A.r—No, not necessarily ... 
But Zabel couldn’t recall if this 

was Fox’s first stab at a Selznick 
film^ 

. Q.—Do you recall whether pi 
not at (this) time . , . Mr. Blumen- 
feld contended that he had a con¬ 
tractual right, to have such pic¬ 
ture ("Spellbound”) exhibited In 
theatras operated by Blumenffeld 
In San Francisco? 

A.-^KnoWlng Mr. Selznick, I 
doubt very much that he evdr let 
his pictures be sold on a franchise. 

Legal Angles 
In the light of subsequent de¬ 

velopments—when Skouras and 
Selznick split bitterly in a torrent 
of recrlminations^he Idea that 
these two film giants would con¬ 
sider lying down in the same bed 
to crowd. Out toe Blumenf elds 
seems pretty preposterous. Never¬ 
theless,, it’s quite evident that this 
was precisely the Idea, for these 
wires were dispatched more than 
a year before toe key Paramount 
case decree. 

As for the effect on the Embassy 
case, this appears highly questionr 
able unless Raven Introduces sim- 
Dar evidence tying up Fox and 
"Duel. in. the: Sun,” The Zabel 
deposition—50 far, at least-^barely 
mentions "Duel,” though Zabel 
did give some te^mony about 
buying Sajtt Goldwyn product. He 
testified Fox had purchased-several 
Goldwyn films, up through ‘The 
Bishop’s Wife,” on overall dr key 
deal bases but then advised RKO’s 
Bob Mochrie: 

i "We felt it was more or less 
illegal to buy pictures on au overr 
all* basis/' 

(This, of course, was AFTER 
the P^amount decree.) 

Earlier testimony and evidehee 
showed all the majors had long¬ 
term franchises and master agree¬ 
ments with Fox West Coast assur¬ 
ing first-run Frisco houses of a 

f continuous flow of product Zabel 
said he helped buy film for vart 
ious Fox subsidiaries, sometimes 
renegotiated, rents and testified 
certain di^ibutprs preferred cer¬ 
tain theatres. / 

Zabel said Prte Lundgren’s slid¬ 
ing scale had started .with Loew’s 
in 1936 and spread to all the other 
majors by 1950, with the exception 
of Warner’s. The defense la\yyejs 
insisted on trying to get . a full 
explanation of the sliding :scale 
method into the r<^ord, which con- 
.sumed an unholy amount , of time 
and nearly bored the pants off 
Judge Murphy. Rayen used this 
to attack the whole sliding scale 
and especially toe 5i>4 per cent 
"negotiated expense” factor which, 
Zabel explained^ National Thea¬ 
tres and Fox West Coast "charged 
(each) theatre of . the grbss toward 
administntioH . , salines of the 
executives and any office overhead 
. . if toere wis an ^cess, then 
the cost of this administration was 
kicked back.” 

Zabel ; pointed out there were 
many variations in sliding scale 
and percentage deals , and also dis¬ 
cussed at great length key or 
formula deals. 

Raven: and : the la\(yers assist¬ 
ing him haven’t finished reading 
Zabel’s deposition into the record 
yet and as of how it looks like 
the dozen or so attorneys working 
on this case might just as well 
.resign, themselves to spending the 
summer in Judge Murphy’s court. 

Jvlian BjaHsteiii 
Continued. Irotn page 5 sss 

partnership with Taradash in Phocr 
nix Productions, which has turned 
out a number of films for Colum- i 
bia, has been dissolved and pair 
Avill operate henceforth as. single: 
agents. Prior to “Bell,’* Blausteih 
produced “Cowboy” for XJol under 
the Phoenix banner. 

Siegel’s first Indie signaturing 
was Frmik Sinatra, who has a 
three-pix deal with Metro; 

Taradash, who has been script¬ 
ing "Andersohville” at Columbia 
as a future George Sidhey produc¬ 
tion, may remain at this studio un¬ 
der a new contract. Discussions 
are now underway. 

Side^Money to Pv 
Paramount has a couple 6£ 

deals on the fire that. will 
bring the company $2,900,00(). 

Set. for closing is sale of the 
newsrbel laboratory, reported¬ 
ly to' Consolidated Film In¬ 
dustries, at $1,200,000. Second^ 
it’s understood all rtgbts to 
the Par shorts and cartbein* 
are going to Harvey Publica¬ 
tions, publishers - Of coniio 
books, at $l,70<).pop. 

H-H-t Publicists 
WmU-AiM 

Under Kamber 
llollywobd, June 10. 

Hecht-Hlll-Lancaster wUl become 
the first HpUsnyood fiidependent 
producing company to establish 
worldwide pubUdty-promotloh of¬ 
fices in order to increase explolti^ 
tioii penetration on Its forthcom¬ 
ing pirodurt; Move follows a real¬ 
istic view toward foreign exploita¬ 
tion demands and the feeling that 
its films require more vigorous 
selling than its distributor, Uni^ 
Artists, can give them. 

In conjunction With toe pub-a:d 
offices, there is a possibility that 
sales: reps also will be . stationed 
in marketa outside the United 
States.;.;- 

Company prexy * Harold Hecht 
feyealed last Week that pubUcity- 
promotion representatives will be 
headquartered in Pari^ London. 
Rome, Berlin and Tokyo and that 
these offices may do some selling 
aS well as e^Ioiting the H-H-L 
product under the probable super¬ 
vision of N.T;-based pub-ad cMef 
Beriiie Kamber. This is an exten¬ 
sion of the ]^ttem set some months 
ago, when H-H-L appointed Marc 
Spiegel, who had. been continental 
manager ..for the Motion Picture 
Export Assn., as its Paris rep. It’s 
hot definite as yet, . however, 
whether Spiegel also will; head up 
the publicity-exploitation setup in 
Paris. 

With "Separate Tables” tQ.be re¬ 
leased in November and with otoer 
important properties to roll this 
year and next, H-H-L feels these 
films require Intensive exploitation 
of four to five months, before be¬ 
ing released. UA, because of its; 
heavy load, usually can’t give more 
than three or four weeks of heavy 
penetration before pic openings, 
accordihg to Hecht. 

With 14 properties currently be¬ 
ing prepared and with four pro¬ 
ductions set to roll this suminer, 
H-H-L stands as: Hol^hvood’s most 
prolific indie company. Hecht left 
over the weekend tor Paris, where 
he will check Into a cb-prodiictlon 
deak With a French film company, 
then mov^ to London to prep 
start of . "The: Devil’s Disciple,” 
which rolls there July 15. James 
Hill leaves for London July 9, with. 
Burt Lancaster, third principal in 
the firm, to be in London for a 
starring role With Laurence Oli¬ 
vier and Kirk Douglas in "Dis- 
.ciple■,’^ 

Moving to lAndon during prth 
duction of the.; Shaw work will be 
five writers currently prepping H- 
H-L; properties.. To Avork In the 
British city will be John Dighton 
("Summer of the l'7th Doll”), John 
Twirt and Marvin Borowsky ("The 
Way West”), Ben Maddow (-The 
Unfbrgiven”) and Bill Bowers 
("Ballad of Cat Ballou”).. While 
in London, -Hecht: also Wlli survey 
British facilities for production of 
two medium-budgeted pix, “Tall 
Dark Man” and "Catbird Seat." 
- Bahkihg bn the. success of 
"Marty” (which cost $350,000. and 
so far has grossed $5,600,000) and 
the . belief that there is an audi¬ 
ence for the medium-budget film 
if the story is good enough, H-H-L 
wiU put three films, each under 
$500,000. budget, into production 
this , summer. Trio includes "Take 
a Giant Step,’? "Rabbit Trap” and 
"Cry Tough.” A by-product of the 
medium-budgeted pix, according to 
Hecht, will be the building of new 
talent. With Millie: tjusse heading 
H-H'L’s 'Casting department, com-' 
pany hopes to find a number of 

; potential stars. 
Rpunding out H-H*L’s 14-prop¬ 

erty list are “Kimberley,” "The 
Hitchhiker,^’ Ray. Bradbury’s "The 
D^eamers’^ and an untitled original 
by Carol Heed. ‘ 

Emerlinjif’t ’^cfcat on ‘Lqew**’—-Many Example* pf 
Habit and Ignorance on Obscure Names 

■ —^— -——. . .. 

WB’s Albany Senice 
Albany. June 10. 

The relighted Warner exchange 
has three veteraha handling the 
streamlined operation. Hay Smith 
continues as branch: manager, while 
Harry Aranov# if back as booker 
and Mrs. Nan(^ De Sorrento is 
serving as secretary, 

Aranove has been affiliated with 
Warners and its predecessors for 
36 years. Mrs. De Sorrento worked 
as contract clerk and switchboard 
operator seven and one-half years. 
Smith la ft longtime Warner em¬ 
ployee. 

Jim Evans, Who functioned along¬ 
side Aranove as a. date-setter for 
four years and who previously had 
l>een head shipper for Paramount 
more than 25 years, went over to 
Clark Film Service Monday (9). 
Clark ships and Inspects for WB. 

BllUngs are conducted from New 
York. 

Metro win release 18' pictures 
for the balance of 1958, giving the 

I company a total of 31 for the year. 
I Release slate, issued by sales chief 
Jack . Byrne, Was set after ; talks 

I with production topp<^ Sol C. 
Siegel. At the same time, Siegel 
is accelerating production plans 
for the studio’s 1959 program. The 
18 pix, available Ibr the rest of 
this year, gives assurance of an 

: uhintertupted flow of M-G prod¬ 
uct, according to the company. 

I During June, Metro will issue 
I "High School Confidential,” 'The 
Law and Jake Wade” and a double 
feature package consisting of “The 
Haunted Strangler” and “Fiend 
Without ft Face.” Latter two are 
Amalgated Productions which M-G 
picked up for release. 

July entries include ♦Tmitatlon 
General” and ^'Tarzan’s Fight for 
Life.” The three August releases 
are "The Badlanders.” ‘‘The Re¬ 
luctant Deb” and "Andy Hardy 
Comes Home/* "Cat on a Hot Tin 

I Roof,’* rated as one of Metro’s big¬ 
gies of the year, will be released 
in September. For toe remainder 
of 1958. the company Will . Issue 
"Dunkirk,” “Terror at Sea." “The 
Tunnel of Love,” "End of the 
World,” ."The Journey,” "Party 
Girl” and “Torpedo Run.” 

PRODUCT AVAILABLE, 
REUGHT TOWER, kX. 

Kansas City, June 10. 
Fox Midwest Theatres Is relight¬ 

ing its downtowh Tower Theatre. 
June 11 when it brings in "Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs.” The 
big theatre was closed April 29 
when the product situation Avent 
sour, taking the circuit out of the 
downtown l^p entirely. 

An upbeat in available pictures 
Is causing the circuit to resume 
toe four-theatre unit which had 
been more or J.esi standard for 
some time before the closing of 

'toe ToAver. It Avill rejoin the Up¬ 
town, Fairway and Granada in 
the regular first run unit/ all play¬ 
ing day-and-date. 

Other films lined up Include 
“Proud Rebel,” “Hell To Texas” 
and "The Bravados,” which should 
insure satisfactory operation for 
several weeks, according to. Leon 
Rohertson, city district maiiager. 
Roy Hill, who had been manager 
of the •Tower and Avho had been 
handling first run advertising and 
exploitation in. the Interim, .'con-, 
tinucs at the helm.. 

Admission:^ policy of 75c mati¬ 
nees, 90c evenings, and 25c chil¬ 
dren’s fee at ftU times, - will Re¬ 
sume at the Tower, as It Is in 
effect at sister houses. 

Ned E. Deplnet has been reelect¬ 
ed president of the Motion Picture 
pioneer*.: which post he took over 
.upon the death of Columbia exec 
V.p. Jack Colm. 

Also re-named were Marvin 
Kirsch, v.p.; WUUam J. German, 
treasurer, and George DemboW; 
treasurer. 

Loew’s Theatres* pub-ad chief 
Ernie Emerllng has been fighting 
a losing battle to get the public to 
pronounce "Loew’s” correctly. 
Despite such slogans as "Say 
LoeW’s for good shows" and "For 
the high In entertainment—-go 
Loew,” the company’s theatres are 
still frequently referred to as 
"Low-ees.’’ 

This conrtant battle has made 
Emerling and his staffers pronun¬ 
ciation conscious and, as a result, 
they have assembled their own 
guide to toe pronunciation of sev¬ 
eral pictures currently making the 
rounds. Their efforts are being sent 
to film editors with the hope that 
the.newsmen Will serve as the in¬ 
termediaries In enlightening the 
public on too correct pronuncia¬ 
tion of some cuixent film titles 
and stars names.. 

For examplOi take "Gigi;” If* 
not "Gig-y" or“(jr€e-Gee,’’ Emer¬ 
ling and his :^boys will have you 
knqw, but ‘!Zhee-Zhee’’ as in "Zsa- 

I Zsa/’ And then there’s. ‘?Frau- 
! lcln’’T-"mltout die umlaut uber die 
I *u.’ ” People are saying "Frow- 
I line.” "Fraw-llne” and "Frah^een/* 
"Besser imd rechtig,” Emer- 
ling’s linguists, is“Froy-line/’ 

I "Maracaibo” is another of' .the 
[tricky June time titles AVhich 
j Enierllng’s boys insist ^ should be 
pronounced "Mahr-ah-ky-bo.’? In 
referring to Alfred Hitchock’s 

[ ’‘Vertigo,” the accent should be 
I on toe first syllable and should not 
be referred to as "Vair-tee-io,” 
say the Loeu^s Theatres experts. 

Other phonetic doodling by 
Emerling’s staff Includes: “St. 
Louis Blues” (St. Louis not St. 
Looey).. .“Barbarian and the Gei¬ 
sha” (gay-shft not geesha).. vMoe- 
reeft Shev-ahl-yay not Morri* 
SbeX'aleer.. :Lou-ee Schoor-.dahn 
not Lewis Jonian... Her-my-.o-nee 
Gingold, both hard g’s,. Bridge 
of the River KWai” "Kwai” as In 
eye, not“Kway.”). 

But what about “The Brothiera 
Karamazov?” 

Film Biz Presses 
Gutfif 1#^% 

Despite: Washington’s' stated ob¬ 
jections to any cut in the excise 
taxes, toe (Council of Motion Pic¬ 
ture Organizations Is still pressing 
for elimination of, the 10%: levy 
on theatre admissions costing over 
fiOc.' •; 

Robert W. Coyne, special couhsiel 
for COMPO; was in Washington 
from , bis New York headquarters 
last Week seeking to enlist add!- , 
tlonal support from Congressmen 
for ft bill that would wipe out the 
Impost entirely^ 
. It was pointed out that past ef¬ 
forts to obtain tax relief for . the 
picture Industry always had looked 
doubtful but eventually prov'ed 
successfuL The successes include 
the halving of the tax from 20% 
and then erasure of the 10% bit* 
on tickets pegged at 90c and lower. 
It’s with these advances In mind 
that Coyne is looking for still an¬ 
other victory. 

Aligned with COMPO in its fight 
for the elimination of the remain¬ 
ing is Sen/ Robert S. Kerr, 
D., Oklft.. He’s a key figure in :th« 
Senate Finance Committee and ex¬ 
pectedly will prove a strong ally 
for COMPO. 

TaxFigdres 
<^cagb; June 10. 

Spring falloff shows up in Chi¬ 
cago , filmery tax collections for 
April. The 8% admission impost 
gave the city $80,874 for the month, 
against the $88,088 of March. April 
figure, however, is ahead of th* 
same month a year ago, when the 
city’s take was $77,840. 

Total amusement taxes in April 
came to $144,752. compared. Avith; 
previous month’s $161,801, , and 
down from toe $145,422 of April ft 
year ago. 

Fathe News Library Inc. baa 
been authorized to conduct a mo- 
tibn pictures and theatrical busi¬ 
ness in New York; unto capital 
stock of 200 shares^ no par value. 
Fllashnlck & Liberman, Avere filing 
attorneys at Albfthy^ 
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It’s been quite a-few years since tte ty networks have engaged 
in such wholesale raiding of programs. Last season, for example^ 
there was but one major defection to another web—which inci¬ 
dentally paid off handsomely for its sponsor, General Foods. That, 
of course, was CBS-TV’s acquisition pf the Danny Thomas show 
which had been going nowhere for several seasons bn ABC. With¬ 
in a short span on Columbia, it was riding the Top 10 Nielsen 

■crest.' 
The list for the upcoming season is, quite impressive^ 
CBS gets ‘‘Hit Parade” from NBC (see separate story). 
CBS also inherits “Father Knows Best’V from NBC. 
Just when it looked as though CBS would clinch a longterm 

pact with Bing Crosby, along came ABC to pull off one of the 
majpr cpups, snaring Crpsby to a five-year pact as both performer 
and producer. 
- Despite the fact that “Dotto” has been a Solidly-entrenched day-* 
time entry on . CBS, NBC succeeded in snaring from Colgate a 
nighttime version of the highrated game show’ ^ ^ ^ 
- And, in a sense, Oscar Katz’s acquisition of the Love Lucy” re^ 
runs for daytime tv on CBS adds up to a “raid ” Leslie Harris, of. 
CBS Film Sales, tried desperately to maneuver the half-hour film 
skein into syndication. Katt won. 

bqiloiing tbe Mysteri^ of 

Holljrwood, June 10. 
What makes television program¬ 

ming, and particularly vidpix, so 
expensive? One factor, generally 
overlooked, is the “hidden costs,” 
which in the form of three vari¬ 
eties of agency commissions, com¬ 
prise a substantial part . of the 
cost to the sponsor but never show 
up . in the results on the home- 
screen.. 

Commissions can and frequently 
do, comprise as much as 23%. Of 
the total gross package price which 
the advertiser pays. That’s 23% 
that never gets bn the screen in 
terms :of scripts, stars, direction, 
production Imowhow or the other 
factors that go into qualitative pro¬ 
duction. : 
.: Taking a show. with .a 'negatiye 
cost-uf $30,000, the final price to 
the sponsor, gross,, may Come to 
over $39,000; on a $40,000 produc¬ 
tion, final gross price may come to 
some $52,200. Conversely, on a 
package priced out at. $52,200, all 
that’s gone into the final finished 
product seen on the homescreen 
is. $40,000. 

' .While the pros and cphs of the. 
commission system are and no 
doubt will continue to be hotly 
debated, fact is that they account 
for a substantial portion .pf the 
costs. And perhaps more . impor¬ 
tant, since they consist of per¬ 
centages “off the top;” they in¬ 
crease .proportionately as regular 
production costs rise, and thereby 
compound the price spiral in tele¬ 
vision production. 
• For example, commissioins on 
that $30.000^budget series would 
total an additional $9;100. On a 
$40,000 package, the tab would 
come to $12,200. Since below and 
above-the-line costs are increasing 
every year due to escalator clauses: 
and new contracts with the various 
crafts guilds, the commission plays 
an increasingly important role in 

:pricing.. 
Three types of commissions are 

the “pa c k a g e r Vs commission,” 
“sales commission” and “agency 
commission.” First two are gener¬ 
ally Interchangeable—that is, one 

(Continued on page 42) 

$2,5^ 
Sale Seen on Tai 

' Washington^ June 10; . 
. Report, here is that the Gimbel 

interests have completed a deal to 
tell radio station WIP. for a fat 
$2,500,000. Reported purchaser is 
Todd chain of discount stores 
\Which dperate froni the New York 
area down to Florida. WIP-FM 
is included in the deal. . 

WiP is a 5,000 watt affiliate of 
Mutual web. It is one of; the na¬ 
tion’s oldest Stations, having been 
established In 1922. Benedict Gim¬ 
bel Jr., is president and general 
manager and has headed the op¬ 
eration for many years. . StoCk is 
held by Pennsylvania .Broadcasting 
Co„ controlled 'by Gimbel Bros. 

‘Shye Canyon’ to &ait 
In L&M 

. Liggett & Myers is doing some 
show. switching for next season. 
Originally it had pacted for “Steve 
Canyon” to go into the Thursday 
night at 9 slot on NBC-TV (being 
vacated by “Pe;ople’s Choice”), 
but instead “C^anybn” goes to Sat¬ 
urday at 9, same network, replac¬ 
ing ‘‘Club Oasis”, in the fall. Thiis 
far L. & M has the show solo- 
probability is that a cp-sponsor 
will be sought, 

. Show for Thursday at 9 has yet 
to be selected. Sharing the . time 
period with L & M will be White¬ 
hall,;.-. 

After trying unsuccessfully to 
get sponsdr nibbles on its houriong 
“Cimarron City” western Series as 
a Monday night 10 to 11 attractipn 
(opposite CBS’ WestinghoUSe-spoh- 
sored ‘,‘Desilu .Playhouse” power¬ 
house), NBC-TV has decided to 
shift the show over to Saturday 
night 9:30 to 10;30.^ Whether that 
eases the competitive rap is some¬ 
thing else -again, for that means 
“Cimarron” will be slugging it out 
with ‘‘Have Gun” and “GUnsmoke.” 

Originally scheduled for the 
NBC Saturday time slot was the 
sheriff series called ‘Tallahassee’* 
(out of the Ziv shop), which will 
now be moved into the Monday 
night hour slot. Like “Cimarron,” 
“Tallahassee” is: thus far bereft of 
sponsorship. 

: All of which accents the Pon- 
tinued plight of the westerns. 
They’re still hot as a program 
commodity ihsofar as ratings are 
concerned- But the clients have 
been running away from them. 

‘‘Cimarron,” to which NBC Is 
committed for d full season, rep¬ 
resents a $3,500,()00 :production 
outlay. As for ‘Tallahasses,” it’s 
considered likely that if NBC can 
wrap up a half hour (10 to 10:30) 
sponsorship for the Monday time, 
the Ziv entry could go by the 
boards. There Was some talk Of 
shifting“M Sbuad” out of Friday 
at 9 into Mohday at 10 to permit 
LOU EdelmaU’s “Love and Mar¬ 
riage” to take over the . Friday spot 
on behalf of American Tobacco 
and General'Foods, but this hasn’t 
been resolved as yet. 

Baiikers to NBC Board 
:: Anidre Meyer, senior partner of 
Lazard; Freres & (io., and Paul M. 
Mazur, partner; Lehman Bros., 
were elected to the NBC . board of 
directors last Friday (6). 

• The boom in boloney; consumpr 
tion is due largely to unemployed 
tv actors. who can’t afford a better 
comestible,^ according’ to. Goitham’s 
delicatessen s tor e proprietors. 
This is also borne out yividly. by 
the cuirently empty seats on the 
third floor of NBC’s Studios where 
video theSps formerly sat around 
and chewed the fat gleaned front 
the hides of sundry producers and 
directors. ■ 

This is. the toughest tlnife. in 10 
years for job opportunities in live 
tv for actors, in the opinion; of 
video’s major casting;: directors. 
Martin Begley, veteran casting 
chief at NBC, says he hasn’t seen 
it so tough in a. decade, Robert 
Dale Martih, who holds a similar 
job at CBS, is of the same opinion. 

Actors making the rounds of . tV 
job sources are as grim as Russian 
scientists. “Fve; never seen it so 
bad,’’ Begley said. 

NBC’s casting chief observed 
that . many a toprated actor who 
coUld once afford to pick arid 
Choose now comes into a casting of-; 
fice with a hammered countenance. 
This Is . what the actor blurts out: 
“I’m willing to take ah under five- 
line part, things are so. rugged.” 
A couple of years ago Begley 
coUldn’t buy this actor for double 
.scalei’;V 

Currently scale on an over five- 
line part in a one-hour show is 
$210. ; Scale oh an under five-line 
.part»in a one-hour production is 
$93. In factj it is common .knowl¬ 
edge among the casting directors 
that well-established supporting 
players, who formerly would con¬ 
sider only over five-lihe parts now 
are ready arid eager to take walk- 
pris in hour-long shows, A walk-on. 
now pays $55. 

Furthermore, riiany thesps today 
are accosting casting directors with 
the Urgent plea: “I’ll do anything 
you’ve got. I need two more weeks 
to be eligible for unemployment 
insurance;” 

Wheri; word spread around 
Gotham that Begley was casting a 
United Jewish Appeal dramatic 
show—a production callirig for. 27 
actors—^^Begley’S office ^ok on the 
appearance of Klein’s bargain 
basemerit. Like a prairie wildfire, 
the grapeyine let it be known that 
Begley was seeking actors. . The 
result was; near bedlam ..in the 
rush for jobs. 

Begley is deeply. moved by the 
plight of the currently unemployed 
actor. “It breaks my henrt to see 
the talent going warte,’’ he; said. 
He blames a great deal of job scar¬ 
city in live ty to quiz and panel 
Shows. The audience participation 
programs , knocked the dramatic 

:;(Continued on page .43) 

CBS-TV Sets Brace Of 

TaCoimter T 
CBS-TV’s pro^ammers^ are con¬ 

fident they have come up with the 
solar plexus blow to ABC-TV “Dis¬ 
neyland.” Network now feels , that 
it can woo the moppets, and their 
elders, as well, from the tough op- 

^positibn posed by “Disrieyland” 
and NBG’s “Wagon Train” by pre-; 
senting :a couple of super-science- 
fiction .- fantasy productions this 
fall;; 

Ideal is to start; at 7:30 pirn, with 
“The Invisibie’' Man,’* the ; Official 

I Films production made in associ¬ 
ation with ICBS. (Hubbell Robin¬ 
son, CBS pifogram chief, is cur¬ 
rently in London huddling over de¬ 
tails of; series,) • 

The 8 to . 8:30 p.m. slot would 
be super-charged with a space- 
aged fantasy-fiction series, “World 
of. the ..Giants’* made by Ziv. 

Previous attempts on the part of 
CBS-TV to crack the “Disneyland” 
stronghold were not too successful 
but witli this super-science-fiction 
array, it is opined „that the kids 
arid their parents may .switch, , 

Guedert /MittiJces* 
Hollywood, «June 10. 

Missing the boat; bn the way 
to . the bank, or how John 
Guedel, on his 20th annl in the 
packaging biz, recalls some 

. nifty program ideas he over¬ 
looked. 

Guedel did. the following, on 
“People Are Funny,” and 
didn’t recognize them as 
worthy of full shows by them- . 
selves prior to their hecbming 
full s h o w 5 by other alert-, 
minded showmen: What’s. My . 
Line,” “$64,000 Question,”: 
‘To Ten the Truth,”-“I’ve Got 
a Secret/’ arid “Bride and 

; Groom.” . He also includes the. 
upcoming“ESP,” should it 

: become successful. 
He made the first adult 

western, “Frbntier Town,” with 
Randolph Scott and Claire 
Trevor, but in his opiriion it 
was too much Ahead of the . ■ 
trend. Both. the. nets, and 
sponsors said it Was ’‘too 
adult.’’ This was four years 
before , the influx of “adult” 

: westerns. 

CBSStrikesIt 

iud^ Woos Over 

■CBStTV puUed off one of th'e 
neatest tricks of the tv season when 
it saved, the longrunning Lucky 
Strike - sponsored “Hit Parade”: 
from oblivioh and maneuvered a 
switch froiii NBC to CBS. It was 
an instance wbere CBS', building- 
from-within creative division paid 
off with .handsome dividends, lor 
American Tobacco, which was all 
set to cancel out on its present 
10:30 p.m. . Saturday night. entry 
on NBC, after a season of declin¬ 
ing ratings, has agreed to take the 
show out of BBD&tD’s production 
hands and. permit CBS program 
staffers to convert the show into 
a Friday evening 7:30 kid-appeal 

■show. •■•■ 
NBC put upi a desperate fight to 

retain the billings, represeriting 
over $2,000,000 for time alone. But 
CBS, which had been working over 
a month in hatching the plot to 
convert it into a teenage-slanted 
early evening show* came up with 
the winning presontation. It’s a 
double blow for NBC, since in all 
probability the 10:30 to II option 
time period, will revert back to the 
stations: 

; “Hit Parade” for years had a late 
Saturday night track record on 
NBC. But when BBD&O over¬ 
hauled the fbrmat and cast last 
year/ the show went into * continu¬ 
ing decline. Toni has cancelled out 
as alternate-week sponsor arid 
American Tobacco is on the prowl 
for another skip-week bankroUer, 

CBS will dress It up with- a 
brand new set of personalities, 
along with ai new formati. 

LOVE & MARRIAGE’ 
CO-SPONSOR BEAL 

Hollywood, June 10. 
“Love arid Marriage,” new filmed 

series produced by Louis Edelman, 
has been bought by General Foods 
and American 'Fobaccb for next 
seasori.^ It was orlginaliy called 
‘ Tin Pan Sally.” 

Atteriipts are beirig made to, slot 
the new entry at 9 p.m. Fridays 
bn NBC-TV, but to do this another 
spot Will have to be found for “M 
Squad,” currently in, that niche. 
Efforts to resolve this are under¬ 
way. ;■ 
; Bill Demarest, Patricia Barry 
and Kay Armen star in series. Pi¬ 
lot was sold 48 hpurt after beirig 
seem: 

Hollywood, June. 10. 
. John Guedel is chalking up his 
20th anni in the packaging biz with 
a list of firsts as tall as a trans¬ 
mitter tower and n staggering bank 
account, John Guedel Productions 
is grossing $15,000,000 a "year and 
has four network series going* plus 
numerous tv and radio productions 
overseas, owns a 10,000 waiter in 
Tucson and raises cattle. Beyond 
that,; it coasts on its laurels. 

Guedel’s big properties* of 
course, are “People Are Funny” 
with Art Linkletter, which first 
got rolling In 1938 on the West 
Coast under the title of “Pull Over 
Neighbor” and four years later de-" 
cided to change the title of Its 
present billing; “House Party,” the 
longest-running daytime audience 
participation show (14 years with¬ 
out a break of a single day) and 
‘‘You Bet Your Life” witli GrOucho 
Marx, 

: The three longest-running series 
are also on radio as simulcasts. It’s 
Guedel’s theory that radio can sur¬ 
vive economically only by taking 
advantage of the big budgets of tv 
sliDws, and running simulcasts 
whenever possible, as he finds they 
are-not really competitive media. 
The producer points out that he 
makes special sections of about 
25% of each of the tv shows for 
the radio version* cutting the visu¬ 
al-only material. 

When the folklore of the sing¬ 
ing commercial of this country is 
written, Guedel will head the list 
inasmuch as his outfit was report¬ 
edly the first to manufacture a 
singing spot announcement. It was 
for a West Coast account, Bireley’s 
Orange Drink. He got the idea for 
the singing spot by listening to the 
Phil Baker show which had a quar¬ 
tet that closed the tegular straight 
commercial with spalling the name 
of the sponsor in song: D-O-L-E. 
Guedel figured that«inging was 
just the thing to attract attbntibn 
between programs, “Up to that 
time, nothing but tlie spoken word 
had been used in commercials,” 
Guedel said, recounting his fren¬ 
zied experiences in the past 20 
years; “Soon after the Bireley sing¬ 
ing spot announcement, others, 
were doing it, notably Pepsi-Cc i,” 
He said he made $600 On the first 
batch of singing spots for. Bireley. 

As for “People Are Funny,” it 
hasn’t missed a week on the air 
for the past 16 years, thus making 
it the longest running night show 
in. broadcasting without a break. 
“You Bet Your Life,” now in its 
12th year, has been in the Top 10 
more time than any uther show 
which gives the Guedel outfit the 

(Continued bn page 41) 

Bannister* Rnssell 

Two veterans of the broadcast- 
ihg wars, both wearing the NBC 
colors, are up for retirement 
soon. Most imminent of the pair 
is v.p. Frank M. (Scoop) Russell, 
with a many-year track record of 
accomplishment “on the hill” as 
NBC’s Washington man, Russell, 
although not reaching retirement 
age until 1960, will officially sur¬ 
render his stripes next month, 
when he goes into the consultancy 
biz; with NBC as his first, client 
under a five-year pact. 

Harry Bannister, v.p. at NBC in 
charge of station relations, comes 
up for retireirient next year. He, 
too, w'll enjoy a consultancy status 
with the network upon achieving 
65, in the role of the network’s 
‘’eider statesman.” Both during 
his longtime tenui^e as a station 
operator in Detroit and for the 
past decade or so he was one of the 
more outspoken figures in the in¬ 
dustry. ‘ 

H:s successor will be Tom khode, 
the No. 2 man, in NBC station re¬ 
lations. 
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\i$ Showdown Tnne mr 
)e$;HustBuy$& 
Seen Destined for a 

Washington, June 10, 4 
The shadows of things to come 

grew longer and gloomier for the 
networks last week. Washington 
developments appeared to doom- 
such web practices as option time, 
must buy and program tie-in sales. 

A pronouncement by antitrust 
chief Victor Hansen to the effect 
that these practices are per se 
violations of the antitrust laws w as 
followed quickly by a challenge to 
the FCC by Rep. Emanuel Celler 
(D.^ N. Y.) demanding an end of 
the practices under pain of a probe 
of the commission. The next de¬ 
velopment was stringent question¬ 
ing of FCC chaifman John C. 
Doerfer by Senate.Gominerce Com¬ 
mittee special counsel Kenneth 
Cox. and a statement by Doeffer 
to the effect that as soon as Hanr 
sen says officially a network prac¬ 
tice violates the law, the FCC will 
dictate that it be stopped. 

There was much dust still to be 
. settled. Doerfer, In the next breath, 
said that Hansen had merely given 
an opinion. He added that the 
FCC and Dept, of Justice agreed 
the end of Barrow report delibera¬ 
tions should be awaited, that the 
Commissiop woufd report to Just¬ 
ice, and that thereafter the Justice 
Department would make its final 
decision. 

Hansen granted an interview in 
which he appeared to say that 
Justice would advise the FCC 
about the legality of network prac¬ 
tices, but would not prosecute in 
the courts if the FCC failed to 
move. He was quoted as mention¬ 
ing the doctrine ; of an. “expert 
agency,’’ despite the fact that both 
the FCC and Justice are currently 
arguing before the Supreme Court 
In the NBC-WestInghouse sale- 
trade case that the FCC is not an 
expert body on antitrust laws and 
Its approval can’t Insulate anybody, 
from antitrust’Prosecution, . 

In a later interview, Hansen 
modified this stand to a consider¬ 
able extent. He indicated Justice 
would wait ui\^il the FCC ends its 
deliberations on Barrow report 
recommendations, among other 
things, for an end to must-buy, 
program tie-ins, and option time in 
its present form. Then, according 
to . Hanson, Justice would renew, its 
opinions about the illegality of the 
practices and if the FCC didn’t end 
them in line with the Doerfer 
statement to the Senate Commerce 
Committee, Justice would definite- 

(Continued on page 39) 

Six Prodncer-Director 
Staffers for ^mmer 

'Studio. One’ Semester 
Hollywobd, June 10. 

GBSTTVvhas upped a total of siX; 
of its younger creative staffers to 
director end producer status. All 
six, formerly aissistant directors 
and assistant or associate produ¬ 
cers, will function on “Studio One 
Sumiher Theatre.’’ ; 

Ron Winston, James Clark and 
RusseU Stoneham: (latter is son of 
San Francisco Giants prexy Hor¬ 
ace Stoneham) will rotate direc¬ 
torial assignments bn “Studio 
OnCi’^ AH were assistant direc¬ 
tors on . “Playbouse 90.’’ Peter 
Korther, formerly associate produ¬ 
cer bn “Playhouse 90,’’ Dominick 
Dunne, ex-assistant producer on 
the same show, arid Tony Barr, 
formerly assbeiate producer bn 
“Climax,” become fullblown prb-r 
ducers and wlR elternate oh. “Stu¬ 
dio One” with yet producer Julian 
Ciaman.. 

Promotions are part of a CBS-TV 
plan to develop new creative tal^ 
ent from the ranks. 

IdURtH ANNr FOR WELK 

little Did They Reckoii. When 
Snmiher Replacement Came .In 

. Ai the summer of celluloid. re¬ 
run approaches, ABG-TV’s “The 
Lawrence Weik Show,” which 
started but as a summer replace- 
niient, will celebrate its fourth year 
oh the net on July 5. 

Abbut four years ago, Welk and 
His Champagne Music Makers 
subbed in the dog days on 116 sta¬ 
tions. Catching fire, the show 
was made a year-rbund affair, with 
the current - station lineup put at 
204 stations; IVelk introed his 
second hour-long show on ABC-; 
TV, “Top Tunes and New Talent” 
in Oetbber, ’56. Both shows have 
their Original sponsors. Dodge for 
the Saturday show an^ Dodge and 
Plymouth for. the Monday series 
(“Top Tunes’V; begin a lO-week 
summer hiatus bn June 9, but the 
Saturday night show continues 
through the summer). 

Justke Dept 

Washington, June lOi 
The Justice Department has asr 

signed Its antitnist division to 
participate in; the FCC's reconsid¬ 
eration of the Miami channel 10 

case, with Attorney General Wii"^ 
liam Rogers expressing many, res-^ 
ervations about Justice taking 
part in view .of curtent grand jury 
proceedings on the same case. 

The channel was. awarded to Na¬ 
tional Airlines subsidiaiy Public 
Service Television, and thereafter 
became the subject, of a House 
Conunerce Legislative Oversight 
subcommittee, probe.. This led to 
the resignation of Commissibner. 
Richard A- Mack, an FBI probe, 
and the Grand Juiy investigation 
of the charges and countercharges 
of improper and iUegal activities. 

WKAT, a. losing applicant, had 
appealed . to the courts, and the 
Appeals Court remanded the case 
to the FCC at. the request of the 
commission. for; consideration of 
the allegations. ; The court asked 
that the Justice Department take 

.part as amicus curiae. 
Rogers told FCC chairman John 

I C. Doerfer that Justice must keep 
(the; grand ;jury case completely 
• separate from the FCC proceedings 
so that tiie Jury will be free 
to act effectively and sb the FCC 
use. of “compulsory process’ 
Hoesn’t interfere with the rights of 
those Involved in; the criminal pro¬ 
ceedings. 

The antitrust department was 
chosen to take, part in the FCC 
proceedings because it has had no 
part in the grand Juiy case, will 
take no part, and will not be ■per¬ 
mitted to become familiar with any 

Bing Crosby’s five-year exclusive 
television pact with ABC-TV in¬ 
volves approximately $2,000,000. 
Crosby and CBS-'TV had l>€en in 
negotiations for a similar deal the 
past few months, but the CBS 
board in N. Y. turned down, the 
coin asked by Crosby’s agents. .CBS 
made a counter-proposal; over the 
weekend, hut it. was rejected by 
the Crosby reps who immediately 
made the deal with ABC: 

Under the terms of the aBc’, ®* 
pact, Crosby will star in tw'o 90- 
minute shows a year and wiU be 
partnered with the network in pro¬ 
duction of two pilbt series yearly 
over the five-year span. 

It’s understood $150,000 per spec 
will be paid to Crosby’s corpora¬ 
tion for his personal services, 
bringing the specs pay tb an over¬ 
all $1,500,000. -in addition, pilots 

.will be budgeted at $50,000 eaChj 
and any coin derived from series 
as a result wrould he split 50-50 
between Crosby and the network. 

It’s reported ABC may co-star 
Crosby and Frank Smatra in one 
or two specs, since Sinatra is under 
pact to the network, and he and 
Crosby scored a big hit lart season 
with their Edsel show on CBS-TV 
Oldsmobile has bought a minimum 
of two Crosby specs. 

Radio-wise, Crosby will do a 
five-minute weekly strip for ABC, 
same type of show he now has on 
CBS. 

. ^ Washingtbn, June 10. 
Bostbii industrialist .Bernard 

Goldfine was quoted as thfeaten- 
ing to wipe out the . House Legisla- 
tivef Oyersight Subcommittee,. by 
subcoinmittee cbuhsel Robert Lish- 
inan here yesterday ; (Mon.). The 
subcommittee, now back in Wash-^ 
ington, was attempting to begin 
fbrging links between a Spring- 
field, HI., tv case iii which Improp¬ 
er influences are alleged and three 
St. Louis tv cases, in two. of which 
CBS is involved. V 

The witness. Hairy Tenenhaum, 
a major stbckholder in KTVL 

St. Louis, Channel 2. He acknowl¬ 
edged that he had visited one br 
more, perhaps all, of the FCC Com- 
ihlssioners but could not name def¬ 
initely any one commissibner to 
whom he had talked. 

Goldfine has been linked to the 
successful applicant for tv Channel; 
5 in Boston, the. Herald-TYaveler, 
although no proof of .Such > con¬ 
nection has yet been offered. He 
is also allged to have.o“fixed’’ Cases 
befoie other: Government agencies, 
and is quoted . as. saying he had 
Presidential ' Assistant Sherman 
Adams ^in his hip pocket.” He has 
refused to . turn, over papers 
subpoenaed by the ; subcommittee, 
allegedly prevented a bank from 
turning over records of his. ac¬ 
counts, and iis said by the: bank to 
have announced he would have; the 
subcommittee put out; business. 

TV-Radio Prvdoction Cenbtt 
►-H 

Hearings, in Boston 
. Boston, June: 10. 

Hearings .by . a. special House 
Subcommittee. On Legislative. Over¬ 
sight, held In the .Federal building 
here Thursday arid Friday (5-6) re¬ 
garding an alleged ■‘pattern of in¬ 
fluence” in obtaining of channel 5 
by the Boston 'Herald-Traveler, 
brought a strong opening statement 
from Chairman Rep. John Bell 
Williams (D-Miss> and a blister¬ 
ing. denial of pressure from Robert 
B- Choate, publisher of the Herald- 
Traveler.'; 

In his opening statement Thurs¬ 
day (5), the Subcommittee chair¬ 
man said: “With respect to the Sub¬ 
committee has issued a subpoena 
calling for the production of rec¬ 
ords Of the Boston Herald-Traveler 

(Continued on.page 41) - 

IN NEW YORK CITY 
Marie Janice replaces Alice Duff as Casting director at Cunningham 

& Walsh\.v . Organist Billy Nalle to do piano ghost-playing for cast 
member in“Member of the Wedding” on duPont Cavalcade tomorrow 
(Thurs.) . . . Lee Polk, who directs “Eye on New York” and “Hickory 
Dickory Dock” for WCBS-TV, will also direct station’s summer session 
of “Sunrise Semester” starting Monday, June 16 , Paul Gotkin set 
ip do choreography for last three Pat Boone tv shows via ABC-'TV , . . 
Jo Anne Welch, CBS-TV arid veepCe of American Women in Radio and 
TV, addressed American Assn, of University Woriien, N Y. branch, on 
subject of mass communication last week ; . . Richard HayeS to sub for 
Stan Freeman on his CBS Radio shows June 28 and July 5 . . . Ray- 
inond Scott and Dorothy ColHns, co-stars of CBS-Radio’s “Best in Mu¬ 
sic;” are parents of a second daughter, Elizabeth, born June 4 at North 
Shore Hospital, Manhasset . . . WCBS Radio’s Jack Sterling and his 
hand will make their first personal appearance of the summer June 
27 at Tony YonadVs Homestead Country Club . . . Paul Tripp, who 
started his fifth year as host and producer of WCBS-TV’s “On the Ca¬ 
rousel” June 7, will star this summer in two Clinton (Gorin.) Playhouse 
shows,“Boy Friend” and “Visit to a Small Planet.” 'Tripp’s wife, Ruth 
Eriders, will co-rtar with him in “Boy Friend.” . . . Slg Mickelson, vee- 
pee of CBS, Inc. and general manager of CBS News, and Public Af¬ 
fairs director Iryirig Gitlin awarded silver cups by Rabbi Emanuel 
Racham of the N.Y. Board of Rabbis for the pair’s“outstanding con¬ 
tributions in the field of religious broadcasting.” 
• David H. Polinger, vet-broadcasting exec, has been named sales man¬ 
ager for WNTA and WNTA-FM. ffis latest post was general manager of 
WAPA-TV, San Juan, Puerto Rico . . , Mutual’s “The World Today” 
with Westbrook Van Voorhis commenting has been slotted, by WOR at 
8:05 p.m., across the hoard. Addition of “World Today” extends WOR’s 
nightly news features into a shlid two-arid-a-half hour bloc, from 6 to 
8:30 p.m. . . . Actress-announcer Zel deCyr will read stories at the N.Y, 
Institute for the Education of the Blind on Sunday (16) , . Deejay 
Alan Freed, now doing a Monday-through-Friday show 7:15-11 p.m; on 
VFABC, has been inked for a Saturday program as well. Show, which 

jPreemed Saturday (7) is from 7:30 to 11 p.m. . . . Orson Bean returns. 
[Ss a regular panelist on CBS Radio’s “Sez Who!” on Sunday (15) . 
Paul Gotkin will do the choreography for the last three Pat Boone tv 
shows on ABC-TV . . . “Portrait of a Scientist,” ston^ of a cancer re¬ 
search doctor, will be aired by WABC Thursday (19) evening . . . Kath¬ 
ryn Murray will be hostess on NBC-TWs “Modern Romances” series 
for one week beginning Monday (16) . . . “Bandstand, U.S.A.” on Mu¬ 
tual had a live jazz concert tribute on Saturday (7) to the American 
Federation of Musicians, convened in Philadelphia. Concert was staged 
outside the AFM convention halt there 

Sportscaster Red Barber, charity worker and lay reader in the Epis¬ 
copal Church, will be given official recognition Suriday (15) in form of 
Doctor of Humanities degree from Hobart CoUege; Gerieva, N.Y. : . 
Sydney Rubin, director of CBS-TV Enterprises, to the coast for week’s 
business trip . . . Ruth Franklin completed series of tv spots for Pep- 
rodent through Foote, Cone & Belding . , . Sig Mickelson, CBS News 
veep, off ori four-weeks tour of Europe for business, confabs with CBS 
News bureaus in Englarid, France, Italy and Germany . . Betty. Ann 
Grove doCs another shot on Jack Pa^ Show week, of June 23 . . . Lan- 
ny .Ross, WCBS Radio’s singing .rtat, flies to Toronto June 18 to pto- 
riiote his new record albums, “Silver Sounds” land “My Fair Lady,” 
... Lowell Thomas off to Alaska and polar regions for scouting loca¬ 
tions for next season’s “High Adventure”, show on CBS-TV . .. . Arnold 
Moss stars on CBS Radio’s "'TBI in Peace and War,” Sunday, June 15 

. Chariie Grinker moves up to the position of a summer producer 
on NBC Radio’s “Monitor” this summer . . . Charlotte Mahson: info cast 
of CBS Radio’s “Second Mrs. Burton” serial ... Lionel .Kranitz, Toriy 
Perkins’ understudy in “Look Homeward Journal,” into CBS-TV soap- 

‘Brighter Day.”:. ;:,. McGraw-Hill recently published fifth edition 
of “First Aid for the Ailing House” by Roger C. Whitman, hort of CBS' 
Radio’s“Man Around the House.” . . . Judy SUtherlandr secretary to 
WRCA-TV’s FBm Procureriient Manager Albert Odeal, engaged last 
W~erik to Airman 2/c Richard William BrunjCs Jr; . . . Bess Myerson of 
‘Big Payoff” will play the lead in “Tea and Syriipathy” at Soirieria 

Point, N.J., Playhouse week of Aug. 12. 
Dave Willmms, Eastern Manager of CBS-TV Affiliate Relations off 

on Southern station tour to Norfolk, . Knoxville, Birmingham; Atlanta 
and Mobile . . . Bob Wilson, WRCA-TV. news comirtentator, celebrating 
eighth consecutive year as co-narrator ot NAM “Industry on Parade” 
syndicated film .series . . . Mareel Hillaire into this week’s episode of 
Phil Silvers . . . Dan O’Hcrlihy plays a feature'role. On CBS Radio’s 
Suspense” Sund^ 15) . . . Elizabeth Lawrence, currently in Broad¬ 

way production of “Look Homeward Angel” and regrilar on “Road to 
Life” doubles over into one-shots on “True Confessions,” “Iridijctinent’^ 
and “True Story.” ... Hnbbell Robinson Jr., GBS-TV program veCp, 
due back Monday (16) after two-week business confabs in London and 
Paris . ; . CBS maestro Alfredo Antonini set for guest conducting stint 
with N.Y. Philharmonic at Lewisohn Stadium, on Jurie 2S with Licia 
Albanese and Richard Tucker as roloists. 

Englrieeririg faces turned cerise last Wednesday (4) wheri CBS 
.Radio tried to broadcast its taped ..version of “Answer, Please,” 
with Doug Edwards arid Bob Pfeiffer, r 

At moment of airtime,, erigineers discovered they had failed to 
record the questions and answers during the taping session earlier 
iri the day: A musical prograiri was hurriedly substituted. 

In an effort to ease the pain of the erigineeririg boner, Arthur 
O. Peck, manager of CBS' Radio, Network Operations, idenied the 
“ugly rumor going around that the network had ‘lost’ part of the 
pro^am. Nothing could be further froiri the truth, he inristed. It 
was planned, he said, as an advanced piece' of‘subriminai broad¬ 
casting’ wth soirie of the show being taped. at above-audible fre- 
.quencies.-' 
. “Just before airtirtiej however, our night supervisory person¬ 
nel becaine worried, and with no thought to: the progress that 
would have been made with what riiight seem to the non-scientific: 
as a little ’dead air,’ a musical program was substituted,” Peck 
said. “Thus, scientific trail-blaring lost out to executive conserva¬ 
tism.^-;' 

Qr, in other words, somebody pUlled a blooper. 

IJS CHICAGO . . . 
‘Birigo At Home” reportedly drew 71,000 pieces of mail its first two 

weeks, with 27,266 for the May 29 games alone . . . Peggy; De Lay, ex- 
Fred Niles Productions, foolcOver Elizabeth’a Bain’s post as film editor 
at WBBM-TV . . . WBKB’s Chiick BUI off to Europe and Russia June 
28 as head of a group of 30 American farrii Industrialists ... WMAQ’s 
Virginia Marmaduke In England currently and due hack June 16 . . . 
Daily News columnist Tony Weitzel doing a haiif-hbur series for Hbirie 
Builders Assn, on educational station WTTW . . . Spencer Allen, former 
WGN Inc. news director, now at ditto KMOX-TV, St Louis ; . . Frank 
De Rosa upped to WMAQ spot sales replacing Dick Arbuckle, who. 
joined Robert E. Eartman reppery . ..; Local NBC shop regained John 
Bro4Aman and Jim McEdwards from Tatham-Laird ad agency. Brook- 
man to take over network tv adverUsirig promotion, vice Bill Hoh- 
mann, who’s now at CBS here, and McEdwards to. work in. network tv 
sales . . .. WTTW and WFMT collaboratiriig on twice-weekly series of. 
stereophonic concerts startirigMune 17. 

IN WASHINGTON . 
Edmund Taylor, well-known foreign correspondent and expert on 

French political affairs, assigned to Paris as special reporter for WTOP- 
CBS, as well as for WMBR-TV, Jacksonville, .both owned .by Washing¬ 
ton Post-Times Herald . ; . Program Policy^Roard of Washington Post 
Broadcasting Diviriori skedded to hold this month’s huddle at Ponte 
Vedra, Fla. . . . Sen. Wayne Morse“D,, Ore,) will be guest speaker at 
June 19 meetirig of Federal Communications Bar Association . . . Four 
members of the team of 10 U S. educators recently returned frorii a 
tour of Russian schools, plus other leading, American educators, will 
participate in next Sunday’s (15) CBS telecast, ^‘The Big Red School- 
house,” inoderated by newsman George Herman, and produced by BiU 
Kebin . . . Joe Phipps, news director for indie station WWDC, will be 

(Continued on page 43> 
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. Hollywood’s , vidfilm Industry today is iaced with an acuta 
shortage of top echelon creative manpower, mainly, because th^re ■ 
has been . no program for devjelopmeht of top production execs 
and because the medium Itself is one which constantly changes. 

The shortage in this critical;area isn’t a hew one, but it’s more 
and more appareht today; .with the' rapid turnover in telepix 
series and reshuffles at various telefilmeries. 

At Metro; for example, there’s ah extensive search going on 
now for a production exec to. head Its telefilm operation. Metro,, 
after, a Sluggish start in Vidpix, is anxious to get off the ground and 
rank with the top telefilmeries, but thus far hasn’t been able to 
find What it considers a (Qualified, top exec to braihtrust such an 
operatioh. " 

TCF-TV, the _2dth-Fox subsid, finally ended a prolonged 
search by sighing CBS’ “Playhouse .90’’ producer Martin Manulis 
to head its ty operations. There have been a number of changes ^ 
in production heads during the comparatively brief existence 
of TCF, and 20th finally, ended its search by switching Mariulis to 
tv film although he had originally been sighed to head his own 
indie theatrical film unit at 20th*Fox. 
"Universal-international, it’s understood, would enter telefilm . 

production if it could find the right vidfilm production exec to = 
head such a unit. UI got into tv films several years ago and was 
burned badly producing a series that never sold, and the studio 
has .been leery of it since. 

Hollywood is dotted with vidfilmeries searching for such talent, ■ 
. but they’re rare as they are in theatrical films, the top braSs admit. 

UA’sIridiefaltem^^fo 
In Features; B 

united Artists Television is 
building up for a big '59-’60, splash, 
with 16 projects currently in vari- 
stages of development. 

The 16 projects now being 
mulled are in association with a 
number of indie theatrical produc- 
.tion outfitSj some Of which are 
slated to make their telefilm debut: 
They include Kirk DpUglas’ Brj'na 

NTA O’S^s Expannoa 
National T e 1 e f i 1 m Associates’ 

foreign operations have been ex¬ 
panded to: include representatives 
in Japan, Australia ahd the Philip¬ 
pines., 

I . in Australia, NTA’s representa¬ 
tive will be David Yaffa; in Tokyo, 
Akim Shimizu,; and Eelipe Ysmael, 
in Manila. 

Productions; Marlon Brando’s 
Pennebaker Corp., John' Wayne’s 
Batjac;. Hecht-Lancaslet;; Bel-Air 
Productions, representing Howard 
Koch and Aubrey Schenck; Dari- 
ziger Bros, of Britain, Mirisch 
Bros., and Seven Arts, ..the .princi¬ 
pals of the latter being Hay Stark 

Nolock-lnOn 

jind Eliot Hyman. 
Negotiations with each of the^ 

above mentioned indie producing 
companies are in various stages 
of conapletibh. Some of the pro¬ 
jects may hot get off the ground 
while Others might' be instituted. 
But the unpublicized talks now 

. well underway are an indication of 
parent company UA’s determina¬ 
tion to try to make a big dent in 

■ tv. ■ ; ■. ^ 
Subsld United States television, 

under aegis of Herbert Golden and 
Bruce . EeUs, had a late start this 
season. It came in \vith ‘‘The 
Young in Heart” pilot, now being 
peddled. 

Along with the development of 
national telefilm properties, outfit 
Is prepping the stage to. .get into 
syndication in the fall, plan is 
to begin With a smalt selling or¬ 
ganization, building up as a cat'aij 
log is developed, with the eventr 
uaL goal of . having about six prop*: 
cities to /introduce, a pace hit 
/currently by Ziv. 

United Artists has ho tar.get as 
to the number of pilots it will have 
for the ’59-’60 season. ■ With no 
big .sales organization to feed at 
this stage, it chn; concentrate only 

(Continued on page 38) 

.Hollj^vood, June, 10: 
A plan for the liquidation of 

George Burns’ McCadden Produc¬ 
tions Co. has been adopted, follow-; 
Ing the disposal of the “Burns & 
Allen” skein to Screen Gems (see 
separate story). . 

6 nly outstanding series by 
McCadden is a co-production deal 
with: Laurel Productions on the 
“Bob Cummings Show.” which will 
be -w’orked; out on another basis 
when the liquidation takes place. 
Reportedly,; Burns Will organize a 
new company which will engage in 
telefilm production. 

It seems that MCA TV, in mar¬ 
keting the Paramount library, on. 
a : competitive bidding basis has 
started something. . 

CBS . Film: Sales has sent Wire 
to all N. Y. stations .bffertng the 
Murrow - Truman telefiln> inter¬ 
view, “Precinct to, President,” on 
a two-run,basis for $5>0(H). Inplud- 
ed in .the list was WCB^TVj which 
earned the ; 60-minute network 
show initially. In a week or so, 
the show will be offered to other 
markets In the U. S. in a similar 
fashion. 

. Reason that VC®S . Film Sales’ 
took the task of Informing all sta¬ 
tions in N. Y. at the same time 
and quoting the price, is that the 
net’s film subsid wants to keep its 
skirt clean. Subsid doesn’t want 
to appear to . be favoring CBS 
o&o’s, or affiliates, especially not 
in these times when U. S. agencies 
are priming industry trade prac¬ 
tices for alleged anti-trust -.viola¬ 
tions. 

M;CA tv , initiated the move of 
alerting all stations in a given 
market to the offer, listing all the 
pictures'in the Paramount library, I 
quoting prices and number of runs 
on each pic. Quite formidable Is 
the MCA tv letter containing all 
that info bn 700 Paramount pix. 
The one being pitched by CBS 
Film Sales is a. simple operation 
in comparison. 

W0RTOfost-'48s 
WOR-TV, N. Y., pioneer in the 

multi-showing concept of feature 
telecasts, will raise . the post-'48 
banner high for the fall season. 

^‘Million Dollar Movie,” station’s 
cinematic showcase, in the fall 
will highlight eight pix of recent 
vintage. They include • “Androcles 
and the .Lion,” “Clash by Night,” 
“Dangerous Mission,” “Godzilla,” 
“Macao,” “Never Wave at a 
WAiC,” “Underwater,” and “White 
Heat.” . The pix are among the 
post-’48 group now being 'peddled 
in syndication by RKp Teleradib. 

Telefilms StfllPhying ‘tower 
Holf nf tliii tlAnkla RilF An TV* 

See Ifeed (or a "New Excitement By BOB CHA^LER 

Hollywood, June 10. 
Program syndication via yideo- 

tapie is just around the corner, and 
its imminence opens a vast, new 
source, of statidn programming 
that will dwarf the product hereto¬ 
fore available for local airing. It 
won’t be long before every ima¬ 
ginative local forinat will get wide¬ 
spread exposure through tape syh-. 
dication, and its originators will 
get monetary, rewards far. beyond 
What thby’ve ever been .able to 
garner through local sponsorship. 

Candidate for the first . taped- 
syndicatiOn property is an hourlong 
local airer here on K'TTV, “Di¬ 
vorce Court.” Series is . already 
being prerecorded on tape; and. 
KTTV has 13 ebmplete shows on 
tape ready to roU but to other sta¬ 
tions on a sypdicatefd basis! The 
Dick Moore-helmed Los Angeles 
Times; indie : is already in discus¬ 
sions With several top telefilm disr 
tributors who are interested in 
taking over the property, strictly; 
on a tape (no film) basis. 

“Divorce Court” situation spells, 
out the potential of tape syndica¬ 
tion; in several ways.. Gil the eco¬ 
nomy side—perhaps the; most im¬ 
portant—taped programming will 
be extremely competitive to film, 
so much so. that it .could price film 
right out of business in the sV’h- 
diCation. field. Reason is that the 
originating statipn has already 
covered all the production costs- 
before it starts selling the series. 
As with “Divorce Court,” for ex-, 
ample, sponsorship covers the 
low live costs of producing, and 
the syndication returns are all 
gravy, though of course they open 
the door to higher budgeti locally 
if syndication can return some. of 
the costs not covered by sponsors. 

Any station can do it, and there*s 
no doubt many will- For unlike 
film, tape doesn’t require a. broad 
base of statipn buyers in order to 
recover costs. They’re recovered 
already, at the origination point. 
It Only takes a few sales, to turn 
a profit.- And stations with hot 
local programming merely have to 
take a tape, stick it in the mail 
and sit back for the checks to conie 
in; . ■; .. 

Naturally, It isn’t as simple as all 
that, for syndication requires heavy 
sales efforts, and that’s why, ;^.TV 
is currently in discussions for an 
established distributor to take over 
the show. But on a inbre limited 
scale, “trading” of provoca;tive lo¬ 
cal programming will become far 
more extensive, and the just-a*- 
phone-call: type of transaction w'ill 
see multi-market /spreads on far 
more local programming .than has 
ever been available. : 

There are currently upwards of 
40 tape-eqplpped stations, with the 
list growing every day. These sta¬ 
tions are equipped both for origina¬ 
tion and playback. which means 
they can “send;” as Well as “re¬ 
ceive,” syndicated programming. 
Whoever the “Divbrce Court” pr(m- 
erty winds up with, there’s ho 
doubt it'll be on the market, in a 
matter of months^ and will prove 
the forerunner of a hew and re¬ 
volutionary progfammihg Industry.! 

ROBteWADERTO 
HAL ROACH STUDIOS 

Hollsnvood, June 10, ' 
Robert A. Cinade;! has been ap¬ 

pointed vp of Hal Roach Studios, 
to function in areas of program 
development, production and sales. 
He checks into new post in July. ' 
:. Cinader swings over from Cali¬ 
fornia National Productions, NBC- 
TV subsid, where as program vp 
he created arid developed ^^‘Boots 
and Saddles” and ‘‘Union Pacific” 
vidpix series and .was-exec in 
charge of production bn “Silent 
Service” for the syn4icatibn Wirig, 

iHora TV Film News ! | j 
Pqge 3$ 

SG’s ‘Astronaut’ 
Holljnybod, June To. 

Screeri Gems, will launch a riew 
science-fiction t^le-serics, “Astro¬ 
naut,” with Ted Sherdeman to 
write and produce pilot. 

Thirty-minute Stanzas will be 
produced in cooperation with Gon- 
vair Corp., and Will caqry a back¬ 
ground of rockets bravelling to in¬ 
terstellar space. 

Fost"^KUAPix& 

Otters; lliPfc 
Hollywood, June 10. 

KNXT, in splurge of picture buy¬ 
ing activity, purchased entire 
“Burris & Allen” vidpix package of 
240 programs; 65 post-’52 United 
Artists features; 65 first-ruri-for-tv 
pix frOiri Screen Gems; eight new 
“Laurel. & Hardy” comedies for 
first - run - on - tv. . New purchas?.s 
give CBS-owned L. A. station total 
pic backlog of over 1,600 films, re¬ 
portedly largest film library of any 
station outside New York. 

KNX’T nlans to >start program-; 
mirig its “Burns & Allen’’ backlog, i 
purchased through Screen Geiris. | 
shortly after Sept. 1. Package of I 
UA features, in direct buy froip 1 
that company,. \viU also be shbwri I 
arourid that time. Screen Gems | 
package of 65 pix, consisting large- ^ 
ly of Universal-Iiitemational and 
Columbia features, will be aired] 
before Jan. 1. New “Laurel & | 
Hardy” batch was fought soe- 
cificaHy for station’s Sunday “Gme- 
ma Carnival” time slot from Em¬ 
peror pictures.. Purchases are in 
addition to Paramount package of 
some! 70.6 pre-1948 pix which 
KNXT purchased from MCA lor 
$7,500i060 last W'eek. 

ABC HEMS i OFS 
mi CUPBOARDS 

Official Filins 4pd ABC Film 
Syndication, two Coiripanies which 
had fresh first-run properties, for 
thie syndication mart last fall, will 
take a, hiatus comes September. 

Both companies are ladened 
With riew off-netWork properties 
arid ABC Film Syndication, addi¬ 
tionally, will have riew production 
on “26 Men” for sale.. 

For the fall, ABC Film Syndica¬ 
tion will have “People’s Choice,” 
104 episodes for October airing; 
“Jim Bowie,” 78 episodes, as. well 
as the previously mentioned new 
production on “26 Men.” Outfit is 
plannirig a new first-run product 
for airing in January. . 

Official Films will :haye 100 epi¬ 
sodes of “Robin Hood,”, now mak¬ 
ing the market-by-market rounds 
for fall airing, and “The Buc¬ 
caneers,” which goes off its rerun 
ride on ABC-TV in November. 

Marge & Gower Com’ls 
’SDGals 

t completed 
negotiations to shoot the new five- 
minute Rheingbld tv. film . bri the 
(Joldwyn lot in Hollywood. Fea¬ 
turing Marge & Gower Champion 
and set for September release for 
net ejjposure, the film will intrp- 
duce the six new. candidates for i 

Miss Rheingold 1959. 1 
Jack, Henderson, producer for 

Sarra, Bob Jennes, who .will direct, 
and Rob Weenolsen, representing 

I Foote, Cone & Belding, the Rheiri- 
i gold agency, left for the Coast to 
get the filmed commercial rollhig. 

By MURRAY HOROWITZ 

There’s a mounting feeling that 
unless telefilms pull themselves up 
by their bootstraps—creating a Stir 
that an pccasionaMive drama does, 
a variety show, or. a personality 
such as Victor Borge—they will he 
relegated to tv’s. “B” program 
status. 

Vidpix series, with some notable 
exceptions, have become the lower 
half of the double hill on tv, with 
the glamor, critical acclaim and 
the excitement, in the main, fall¬ 
ing to the live network entries. 
This is the situation on the net¬ 
work level, in the face of the. 
growing number of prime hours 
devoted to filmed series. . 

Next season, like the last, will 
find Hollywood celluloid dominat¬ 
ing the airways. In terms of quan¬ 
tity, the half-hour filmed entries, 
arid the extended 60-minute cou¬ 
sins, have w'on a singular victory 
on the webs, replacing week-in-and- 
w'eek-out live dramas and a variety 
of other fare. IK terms of ratings. 
t“Gunsmoke,” “Maverick,” and 
the “Danny Thomas Show,” to 
name only three) vidpix has shown 
its strength. 

in the area of overall quality, 
that’s something else again—and 
among those .first to admit the 
quality lag are some vidpix/execs 
themselves. They want vidpix to 
create excitement; they don’t 
want telefilms on the -whole to be 
on. the lower half of tv’s program¬ 
ming bill; they look with hope to 

; .some deals set for next season to 
become the showcase for vidfilms; 
they hope to make a more lustrous 
iriark in the ’59-’60 season. 

Worried execs, includirig CBS. 
Film Sales topper Leslie Harris, 
say with quantity comes a new re¬ 
sponsibility. He, like others, are 
concerned with , the “B” tag on 
vidpix, feeling that such a label 
mitigates against the sale of a 
fresh, riew idea, a different ap¬ 
proach, an offbeat telefilm prop¬ 
erty. And •in the long run, it’s 
argued, vidpix to remain healthy 
will have to stray out of its form¬ 
ula mold, with the public grow’ing 
more sophisticated in Mts enter¬ 
tainment tastes due to the unparal¬ 
leled exposure offered by the tv 
medium. 

There are some hopeful signs 
on the horizon. Better writing tal¬ 
ent is being attracted to vidpix 
scripting. Directorial and acting 
talent take their vidpix work more 
seriouslj% with the rerun rewards 
looming importantly. But, as In 

(Continued on page 38) 

Producers, lA 

Pact Tape Deal 
A video tape jurisdiction agree¬ 

ment has been inked by Film Pro¬ 
ducers Assn, of N. Y. and Inter¬ 
national Alliance of Theatrical 
Stage Employees (lATSE), 

Pact, inked after a month of ne¬ 
gotiations, sets up an experimental 
period through Dec. 31, 1959, for 
working out wages and working 
conditions in video tape produc¬ 
tion.' Contract, which more broad¬ 
ly defiines video tape jurisdiction, 
was ratified by FPA members and 
will be signed individuallj" by 
each FPA member company. 

FPA’s labor committee head, 
Walter Lowendahl rigned on be¬ 
half of the association’s 35 pro¬ 
ducer members, while Walter F. 
Diehl, assistant president of 
lATSE, signed for the union. Pact 
is effective as of May 29 and runs 
through Dec. 31, 1960. 

In the wake of successful nego¬ 
tiations, FPA has slated a work¬ 
shop for tomorrow (ThursJ at the 
Avon Theatre for advertising 
execs. Displayed will be new' tech¬ 
niques and a panel discussion on 
“The Practical Application of 
Video Tape to TV Cornmercials.” 

Sarra, Inc., has jusi 



DAVE GARROWAYS TODAY, 7m to 9:00 am (eot) 

MO^AY-FBIDAY 

THE JACK PAAR SHOW, 11:30 pm to J2;30 cm (eot) 
MOOTAY-FBIPAY 

All year long Dave G^oway^s To^y and The Jade Paar 

Show are network television at its effective; econoniicalbest. 

And (fom now to Septemfe, NBC’s Siimnier DM 

Plan adds even greater value* to your advertising dolla 

During this p^od, dividends start with the purchase of 

few as six participations and multiply rapidly thereaft 

For example, you Can buy a twelve week saturation sch( 

ule-^0 one-minute participations running every otl 

weekday and altematini^ between the two sho\ys-r 

$148,000. Actually, you re paying for only 20 partici] 



W^esda/v June 11, 1958 

BAND IN TOWN! 
tions; 10 are dividends. And here's what you get according 

to estimates based on ^tabhshed Nielsen performances: 

553* million home impressions. .> 108 million viewer Impres¬ 

sions . . at a remarkjd)le cost-per^iisand viewer 

iuij^ssions. 

Add up oK the plus values for Today and Pa^ 

Show-Tpersonkl salesuiahship, flexibility, association with 

two important news-making shows and personalities—and 

youVe got a package that’s right in tune with the times. 

Your NBC Ssdes Representative would like to show you 

his flie of success stories which prove how these programs 

have produced results for advertisers in all fields. 

pc TELEVISION NETWORK 
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THE INVESTIGATOR 
With. Eonny Chapman, Howard St. 

John, Gretchen Wyler, Gene Ly¬ 
ons, Alan Hewitt, John McGiver, 
Bernard Kates, Marjorie Gate- 
son, Kathleen Comegys 

Producer: William M. Altman 
Director: William A. Graham 
Writer: Henry Kane 
60 Mins., Tues., 8 p.m. 
LIGGETT & MYERS/RCA/RCA 

WHIRLPOOL 
NBC-TV, from N. Y. (color) 

< McCann-Erickson; 
Kenyon & Eckhardt) 

“The Investigator” is a pretty 
fancy appositive to hang on a copi- 
jnonplace video private eye. Con¬ 
sistent with that extravagance, so 
Is the live production pretentious 
for a summer entry that is just a 
cut above the ordinary whodunit. 
The principal, is a McGraw or Mike 
Hammer with a touch of class, the 
show itself a “Studio One” or 
“Kraft Theatre” without it- . 

This combination of B-grade 
script and A-grade studio job has 
an air of baldfaced compromise 
about it. as if it were meant to at¬ 
tract two kinds of audience, the. 
kind who would watch because it 
la live drama and the other because 
it is lightweight, diversionary mys¬ 
tery. From a ratings standpoint, 
this might prove to be sound Slink¬ 
ing; even so, the whole effort seems 
a lot of pains to take over a mere 
potboiler^ 

The Investigator (LOnny Chap¬ 
man) is as nervy and nondescript¬ 
looking as the run of virtuoso hired 
detectives, but he is distinguished 
by his ability to play roles. In the 
premiere , play <3) he posed once as 
a Texas millionaire and later as a 
tough punk, each bit of play-acting 
presumably serving his “investiga¬ 
tion." Nor is he a lone W'olf, and 
this is another departure from the 
standard. His father (Howard St. 
John), a retired newspaperman, 
works with him. 

First script in the series, which 
is displacing the Eddie Fisher- 
George Gobel show this slimmer, 
was a Complicated business that 
had shallow* dramatic pretentions 
but involved its audience with 
twists of plot. A man of social po¬ 
sition, believing himself ' black¬ 
mailed' by an old girl friend, hites 
Prior, the investigator, to get back 
some old letters from her. The pri¬ 
vate eye, running through the con¬ 
fusing mazes of the story, finds 
out eventually that this client is 
the victim of an elaborate frameup 
hy his cousin, a twisted disbarred 
lawyer. It all has to do with a 
legal technicality about, wills, but. 
Prior and his dad get their man, 

. and the girl does gaga for the gum¬ 
shoe. 

. Lonny Chapman makes no mem-, 
orable impression as the detective 
for Whom the nation'^s viewers are 
supposed to get the dialing habit. 
Gretchen Wyler gave a stilted per¬ 
formance as the misunderstood ex- 
ecdysiast, and John McGiver was 
•wasted as a Broadway oddball 
known as The Totalizer. Howard 
St. John has the proper gravity as 
the investigator’s father. On the 
whole, the performances were no 
improvement on the calibre of 
those in the ordinary halfThour 
telefilm series. The. direction and 
camera work w^ere, however. 

George Gobel popped m for an 
BCA blurb, Les. 

CLUB (SUMMER) OASIS 
With Spike Jones Oceh, Helen 

Grayco, Joyce Jameson, Billy 
Barty, George Rock, GU Beriial, 
Carl Fomia, Jad Paul 

Producer-Director: Dik Dairley 
30 Mins.; Alternate . Sat, 9 p.m. 
LIGGETT & MYERS 
NBC-TV, from Hollywood. 

i McCann-Erickson) 
A-s the closing sequence for this 

summer series. Spike Jones came 
up with a spoof on the “Snow 
■White” tale that points the direc¬ 
tion this, show could profitably 
take. It was a smartly-written, well- 
performed skit that was loaded 
with chuckles. The rest of the show 
was routine by comparison, 

. As an overall format, Jones and 
crew, plus his wife,, songstress 
Helen Grayco, is dishing Up a musi¬ 
cal session that varies from broad 
takeofls to straight vocalizing. 
Leading off wnth a straight swing¬ 
ing instrumental, Jones segued 
into a version of the Current hit, 
^‘Purple People Eater,” that was 
designed for juve consumption. 
That was blended With a medley 
from ‘‘South Pacific” as played by 
a keyboard quartet and . a good 
vocal by Miss Gr^co on "I Get a 
Kick Out of Yoii.” The ipix of 
broad musical humor and straight 
renditions results in some fast jolt¬ 
ing transitions. If Jones, however, 
could sustain the. calibre of the 
“Snow White” sequence; he’d have 
a firstrate comedy music stanzai. 

Plugs for the new Oasis cigs hit 
hard throughout the show with 
both Jones and Miss Grayed dd’rig 
their bit in the commercials. 
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STARS OF JAZZ 
With Shorty Rogers and the Giants, 

June Christy; Bobby Troup, nar¬ 
rator- ■ " 

Executive Producer; Peter RObin- 
son '- '' -' 

Producer: Jimmie Raker 
Director: Hap Weyman . 
30 Mins., Mon., 9 p.mi: 
ABC-TV, from Hollywood 

With a string .;of awards to its 
credit grid touted as “the best local 
prograin in Los Angeles” during 
the last two years. “Stars of Jazz' 
came to the ftdl; ABC-TV web 
Monday (9) with a package that 
included Shorty Rogers and , the 
Giants plus vocalist June. Christy. 
■Host and narrator for the half- 
hour session' was Bobby. Troup. 

Theme of the show as outlined by 
Troup was the “evolution of jazz” 
and he did a bit of reminiscing to 
hark back to the heyday. of the 
Dorsey Bros,, Kletcher Henderson, 
Duke Ellington and jean Goldf- 
kette, among others. It was a stir¬ 
ring and nostalgic reprise. But 
after that buildup it was somewhat 
of a letdown, to hear Rogers’ big 
crew handle "Mountain Greenery” 
in a conventional manner and toss 
in a couple of fairish nuiribers from 
a Rogers albuin. 

With eight brass, five reed and 
four rhythm, Rogers’ big RCA re-i 
cording outfit reiriinded of^such’ 
large yesteryear combos as Woody 
Herman’s and Will Bradley’s. Oh* 
viously the talent was .there, biit 
the music was curiously restrained 
and lacked the drive one was led 
to expect. What needed was 
more mood, expression and atmos¬ 
phere. •- . ° . 

Miss Christy, who recently re- 
turnip from an overseas tour, is a 
top vocalist with service with Stan 
Kenton and other bands, j Her 
background arid experiences were 
recalled in a .i cosy interview with 
Troup who, incidentally, also en¬ 
gagingly contrlbbed various other 
informative tidbits from time to 
time. Her tunes here were a jlvy 
”I Want to Be.Happy’—right in 
her idiomr—and -‘ThaUs All,” a ro¬ 
mantic baRad that wasn'^t quite her 
cup of vocali$tic tea, 

‘Jazz is iuri,” Troup observed 
in the lOlst presentation of this 
layout. Admittedly* it’s all of that 
However; some of its basic enterr 
tainment on Monday’s airer may 
have been lost due to an inordi¬ 
nate emphasis on • Visual. values 
rather than the aural. Sure, it. was 
a novel approach to use such ^e- 
catching backgroimds on Rogers* 
"Bluesies” as clock movements, 
whirling gears, etc., but this 
seemed overdone pd detracted 
from the music. Gilb. 

THE REASON WHY 
With Ben Grauer, guests 
PrPucer: Bob Ledone 
Director: Marshall StSne 
30 Mins., alt Sundays, 12:30 p.m^ 
WRCA, NY. 

Ben Grauer, a staple on the net-^ 
works in virtually any oral situa¬ 
tion, has .been ..assigned an . inter¬ 
view show in 'W'hiCh he attempts 
to dig beneath the surface in prob¬ 
ing the whyfores. In manner and. 
technique, the show falls into the 
WallaCe-Wingate axis, hut . with 'A 
gentler tbUch and a quest, for en¬ 
lightenment rather than a . desire 
to eriiibit the bare bones of a 
character. 

•In this initial airer, an every- 
other-week veriture, Grauer’s sub^ 
jeets puppeteer Bil (& Cora). Baird 
and writer Robert Paul Smith was 
virtually a tour de force bn artistic 
projection. Baird defined his art 
as an extension of the artists, while 
Smith went deeply .\rithin his own 
experierice to create his art* Baird 
told of .the creation of his puppets 
to carry out his ideas as weH as 
that of his wife, and among other 
assertions he made about the de¬ 
lightful antics of some of his 
characters is that they do some 
of the things he wouldn’t dare : do. 
He claimed that his character crea¬ 
tions are part of a reality. A firm, 
philosophy and approach to his art 
shows in. the work . of this team. : 

Smith is the .author of a. couple 
Of books with possibly the longest 
titles in the publishing husine^. 
“Where Did You Go, Oiit; What 
Did You Do, Nothing” . and . his 
latest “How to do Nothing with 
Nobody All By Yourself." He’s an' 
amiable gent, described how . he 
became a juvenile expert, through 
his first toirie, a runaWay best¬ 
seller. Smith spoke briefly about 
the store of inemories upon which 
his book is based, and thence into, 
his idoas-rearing. He believes in 
a, parent being a parent. Most of 
the kids, he says, like the dad to be 
pals, but they feel more secure 
with a parent. 

Grauer conducts the interview 
ably. He doesn’t get the depth he 
aims for, since he has less than 15 
minutes with each subject, but if 
the first show is a criterion, he 
provides edification arid entertain- 
4nent as ^ j 

SING ALONG 
With Jim Lbwe, Tina Robin, June 
. .Roselle, ^ Somefliin’ Smith and 

The Redheads, ’ Hariy Sosnik’s 
-Orch • 

Exeic; Producer: Lester Gottlieb 
Producer: Lee Gooley 
Director: Mel Ferber. 
Writers: Norman Bm’asbj Carroll 

Moore.^- 
30 Mins , Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
CBStTV, from New York 

“Sirig Along” from cbrnsville. 
Not that that rates an indictment 
in itself (fpr there’s always a place 
within the entertainment orbit for 
corri off the. qualitative cob); but 
this .30-minute community sing is 
urifortunately bereft of any iiriagi- 
Tiative approaches^ It takes up 
precisely where the old film house 
community sings left off without 
lending any new dimensiori. 

There ^ could' conceivably be a 
place for a “Sing Along” on tv if 
it . could establish the necessary 
rapport betweeri the performers 
and the viewing audienco at hoine. 
Establishing such rapport yi^ith the 
studio audience* which ta a degree 
"Sing Along” accornplishes, is 
something else..: aigain. But it 
would take nothing short of mes¬ 
merizing to induce - the hoine 
viewer to participate. 

The average aetslder can be ex¬ 
cused for sitting back and saying 
“show me.” As a half-hour musi¬ 
cal show, “Sing Along” on its firtt 
time out failed to "show him.*' 
There were some pretty faces and 
plrasant voices (Tina Robin, June 
Roselle, et al.), witb routine intros 
by emCee Jim Lowe. But resortirig 
to such timeworn props as scantily 
clad dolls holding up cards' With 
the lyrics Is a throwback to the 
10-cent rieUdibortiood vaude days. 
Mightly . slim trimmings for an 
electrorilcs show biz. Rose. 

MUSIC BINGO 
WltK Johnmr Gilbert, emcee; Harry 

Salter Oreh :. 
Producer: Salter 
30 Mins.; Tbura., 10:30 p.riL 
HAZEL BISHOP, 5-DAT DEO¬ 

DORANT 
NBC-TV, from. N.T. : 

.(Raymond. Spector; Greil ) 
This summer series, filling In 

“The Jane Wyman Theatre,” is. 
blendirig the new tv birigo ; fad | 
with some ideas .borrowed from' 
“Stop The Muric” and ^Twenty- 
One,” but the medley. doesn’t add 
Up to anything sigriificant or du¬ 
rable. Studio contenstarits in this 
song-giiesslng . game compete for 
relatively rriodest coin jackpots* 
while home viewers, who-can also 
play the bingo game set to music, 
can win all sorts nf merchandise 
giveawaj^s, On show caught last 
Thursday (5), a . French sports car 
and a kitchen remodeling plan, 
both top prizes for the home play¬ 
ers, were given^big fat plugs which: 
even overshadowed those for the 
regular bank-rollers.: 

The studio phase of the show has 
two contenstants playing a rather 
complicated game of bingo ori one 
electronic board. Two different 
buzzers, flats, sharps free squares, 
iriagic; irielodies and fouls are all 
part of. the ; winnirig procedure 
which is based, essentially, on the 
ability to recall the titles of pop 
tunes. . 

For home viewers, the game Is 
played bn a chart involving the 
letters of the word, music, running 
along one column, and a telephone 
number down the other. Horiie 
viewers have to complete their 
cards by. guessing the titles of 
songs played on the show. This 
half of the show, for non-playing 
viewers, has little interest. 

Singer Johnny Gilbert, as emcee, 
is a nice-looking youngster who 
engages in the usual introductory 
chatter with the contestants with 
the ^customary Synthetic humor and 
excitemen. He also vocals Some 
singing commercials for ■ Hazel 
Bishop.. Herm. 

DATELINE BOSTON — J A Z Z 
-.SCENE 

With John AIcLellan; host; Terry 
Swope, Lou Magnano Quintet 

Producer: McLellari ; . 
30 Mins.; Monday (2), 6 pun. 
WHDH-TY, Bostori 

This is the first in “Dateline 
Boston’* series to hit the jazz front 
and for the switch, John McLellan, 
jazz authority,, who hosts “Top 
Shelf,’’ WHDH radio show and pens 
newspaper jazz Column in Boston 
Traveler, put together a program 
of . adult jazz selections denoting 
the swing period circa 1935-1945. 
Throughout the half-hour, the at¬ 
tempt to utUize the flexibility, re¬ 
laxation arid happiness of the swing 
eia jam session with a group of 
jazzmen of those years Who now 
play niostly for kicks, came through 
iri fine style. 

With Lou Magnanb on vibes; Joe 
Viola, clarinet; Lou Carter, 88; 
Ross Centamore, bass; Joe CoCUzzo, 
drums* and with Teny Swope, for¬ 
mer band singer with Artie Shaw, 
Benny Goodman; arid Woody Her- 

(Contiriued on page 

Wide Wide World 
For its last show of the season, 

“Wide Wide World” on NBC-TV 
Sunday (8) explored the western 
and its history. It was an. ambitious 
undertaking and, ori the whole, a 
successful one, with plenty of per¬ 
sonalities and clips old and new. 
Out of it emerged the rise of the 
western as an indelible part of 
American culture, an expression 
going way arid beyond the screen’s 
airii to entertain with action. 

It’s one of the oddities of the tv 
medium that having drawn on Hol¬ 
lywood for some of its best shows, 
it. here tapped Hollywood history 
for yet ariother winner. The run¬ 
down ori westerns covered rtiany 
areas and ignored some others. It 
was well arranged and the selec¬ 
tion of clips from old and new 
action westerns was intelligent and 
well-iritegrated. 

Live part of the show, briginat- 
ing from Gene Autry’s Melody 
Ranch and the western street set 
there, had as one of its highspots 
a demonstration of how horses 
trained to fall without hurting; 
either themselves or stimt men. It 
was the kind of behirid-the-scenes 
glance that lifted the show out Of 
the ordinary and turried it into 
soiriething special. 

Tracing the .rise of the western, 
host Dave Garoway presented a 
table of oldtimers, includingM 
Bron(X) Billy Anderson of "Great 
Train Robbery” fame. Gabby 
Hayes, Walter Brennan and Chill 
Wills. Anderson means little to to¬ 
day’s generation,, but he was the 
first and most popular cowboy hero 
and. his inclusion on the program 
was a treat. There followed clips 
of William S. Hart and Tom Mix 
and live interviews with. Jack L. 
Warner and western author Frank 
Gruber. Warner put an odd accent 
on “the job the western is doing for 
us” public relations-wise abroad. 

The western parade ebntirined 
with clips from "The Iron Horse,'* 
"Covered Wagon,” "Pony Express’ 
and others, and mentions of such 
western stalwarts as Hoot Gibson, 
Fred Thompson, Buck Jones, Wil¬ 
liam Boyd, Tim McCoy and, finally; 
Roy Rogers, Autry and today’s fa¬ 
vorite cowboys; John Wayne and 
Gary Cooper. There was an inter¬ 
view with director jTohn : Ford* 
which was extremely well hammed, 
and Wayne expounded on why he 
liked westerns. This was followed 
by a lengthy and welcome excerpt 
from the chase scene of Ford’s 
classic, "Stagecoach.’ 

Final portions of the show In- 
troed Cooper and Maria Schell in 
a runthrough of a scene from "The 
Hariging Tree,” which they’ll soon 
shoot near Yakima, Wash., and a 
rundown on the, tv cowboys, with 
full credit to rival webs. Firiale 
bad a touch of high good humor 
with the staging of a knockdown. 

Since the show was liberally 
'sprinkled with plugs for upcoming 
pix (“The Bravados,’Vetc.), the film 
people should have been happy. 
Certainly, and despite the occasion¬ 
al and welcome application of the 
light touch, this tv histo]^ of the 
western treated the medium as a 
serious art form. It delved into 
various phases of Western produc¬ 
tion and tried, at least, to establish 
some of the roots that anchor this 
sto^ form so firmly in the con¬ 
sciousness of the American people. 

There were some aspects of the 
western that probably deserved 
more intensive treatment. "High 
Noon“ was taken up, for instance, 
as a sample of the“adult’* western* 
but the conditions and deiriands 
that created the. adult westerri in 
the first placft*were largely ignored. 
“Red River” was never mentioned, 
nor the riew impact of the wide 
screen. 

For its history of the westerri, 
Wide Wide Wbrld”; certainly as¬ 

sembled not orily a lot of material, 
but also the right kirid of people 
to tell the story. It was a good, 
often fascinating reporting job on 
one of the most durable entertairi- 
merit forms of our era. It was also 

sock bowout for "Wide, Wide 
World.” Hift. 

dragout light on the western set; ^ 

rected skillfully. Ddku. 

Shirley Temple’s Storybook 
By the simple expedient of re¬ 

lating^ a^ fantasy without frills or 
realism. Character study or psy- 
clrolpgy, Henry Jaffe enterprises 
and Screen Gems came up with 
one of the year’s better VShirley 
Temple’s Storybook” shows in 
"Sleeping Beauty” Sunday (8) on 
NBC-TV. Letting non-sequiturs 
fall where they might, adopting all 
the illogic that lends charm to fairy 
tales, Margaret Fitt’s adaptation 
retained the breathless charm that 
proved engrossing and delightful. 

Not that "Beauty” was wholly 
without faults, but these were more 
technical than creative. Director, 

a f Ulitchell eSPfVi (tpjh^etan ^ 

aversion for the closeup or three- 
quarter shot; everything^ was filiried 
iri lorig shots, arid bigness of scenes 
made characters seem isolated. Art 
director William Flannery’s palace 
sets were so elaborate and busy, it 
was hard to make out principals 
from backgrounds at times. 

While Jaffe and Screen Gems 
won the battle for creative sim¬ 
plicity. they lost much of it in pho¬ 
tography. But the story and sym¬ 
pathetic acting were enough to 
carry it in plearing style. New¬ 
comers Artrie Helm . and . Vernou 
Gray are both gobdlobking young¬ 
sters who handled their Princess. 
and Prince rbles nicely, Judith 
Evelyn’s Black Witch, was a dis- 
arriiingly confusing mixture of 
good and evil; Alexander Scourhy’s 
King, Nancy Marchand’s Queen, ^ 
Olive Deering’s meddlesome Duch¬ 
ess were played broadly and well. 
Pernell Roberts, Phillip Pine* Rob¬ 
ert Quarjv had some good mo¬ 
ments as nei^bormg kings, Leis- 
en’s direction was fine, overcoming 
his remote camera., style. Chan, 

Playhonse 90 
Tad Mpserg "The Innocent 

Sleep” was an emotion-charged 90 
minutes; the story, of a young girl 
wed to an older man, and her in¬ 
volvement with a young lover. 
Mosel’s tale was one of tragi^y, 
and it benefitted from an excellent, 
touching portrayal of Hope Lange, 
the central figure of the triangle. 
Miss Lange, given :a difficult role, 
handled It with depth and per¬ 
ception. 

She’s wed the old. Wealthy maih 
mainly because of a guUt complex 
in connectidil with her pop. Her 
pop was lU and she took care of 
him—for so long the youth sho 
loved finally went off to sea. Bit¬ 
terly, she. prayed for pop to die, 
and- he obliged. That’s how sh# 
acquired the guilt feeling and why 
she marries the older ! nian. But 
her young lover returns, angry that 
he’s b«en left at sea, so to speak. 
There s a nddnight tryst wherein 
the young lovers are reimited. Un¬ 
fortunately for everyone coricerhed, 
this is. the night the rejuvenated 
husband wants to consummate their 
marriage. His unfaithful wife re¬ 
jects him. The old man, rebuffed, 
withers away and dies. The . girl, 
whose lover has returried to. his 
Navy duties, tries to get a mute to 
kill her, but he wpn’t. At this point 
the lover comes back* and they’ro 
reunited, just the two of them— 
and the late husband’s wealth. 

Miss Lange’s performance was by 
far the best, but Dennis King was 
excellent as the December part of 
the loveless marriage; John Eric- 
son was very good as the b.f.» 
Buster Keaton, with nary, a line of 
dialog, was most convincing as th0 
mute, with a tragic past. Hopo 

Nightbeat 
^Arthur Kober, Boswell of the 
Bronx, showed up on John Win¬ 
gate’s "Nightbeat” over WABD (5) 
to plug his new book; ‘‘Oob, What 
You Said,” but soon veiered coast¬ 
wise and was recounting his experi¬ 
ences •in the scenario swamps. 
Wearing a‘^short beard and heavy 
glasses, Kober told of his admira¬ 
tion for Ring Lardner and how the 
short story writer irifluenced his 
writings. He said he preferred to 
think of himself as a writer of New 
York rather than Bronxiana. He 
denied that .BrOrix sketches cari¬ 
catured. Jewish life. "I have an af¬ 
fection for the Bronx,” he insisted. 
He gave examples of local speech 
patterns plucked from his diction¬ 
ary of the Bronx. "I never lived 
so weU as when 1 was in Hollywood 
in 1930,” he told Wingate: He Said 
he returned sieveral years later just 
to renew hostilities. When Wirigatb 
asked him re his experiences 
scripting Herman Wouk’s “City 
Boy*” the latter said he worked on 
it for 12 weeks but apparently 
things went from bad to bedlam. 
"City Boy”, dealt with a fat Jewish 
hoy who in the final screen version 
emerged as a girl played by Mair-. 
garet O’BrieD,. and, of course, 
V/asn’t dubbed “City Boy.” Having 
worked for Shm Goldwyn, he closed 
with 'several of the producer’s al¬ 
leged malapropisms such as "Bul¬ 
lock’s Drummond” for "Bulldog 
Drummond” and "Yoii have to get 
a dfsposition from the Pope.” It 
wasn’t deeply sigriificant interview¬ 
ing on Wingate’s part. 

On Wednesday (4) one of Win¬ 
gate’s interviewees was Reuben 
Hecht, New York cab driver with 
a hankering to \rtite about his ex¬ 
periences. Like James V. Maresca, 
the Gotham taxi man who penned 
"My Flag Is Down!” and “Mr. Taxi¬ 
cab,” Hecht has a number of yarns 

(Continued on page 40) . j. i 
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IslfereaDoch^ 
The “TV doctor” Is assuming greater importance ini the business. 

He’s the consultant who’s called In to render aid to both agency 
and client patients. 

Gen. Motors Morp. is still on the prowl for. a topflight consul-, 
tant. Last April the nation’s fifth lairgest network advertiser, Lever 
Bros, announced that, it had 'appointed A. E. Hamilton, former 
Desilu veepee, as its tv consultant. Sylvester“Pat” Weaver Is 
KjRser’s tv consultant and coordinates activities between its agen¬ 
cies ypung & Rubidam and Norman Craig & Kummel. 

More than 125 firms in all specialize In giving all kinds of advice 
which includes consulting in the fields of marketing research, and 
tackling overall agency problems^ 

Agencymen say the hiring of radio-tv consultants by multi- 
product corporations is on the increase and. attribute it to the 
fact that brand divisions with as many agencies in some Cases as 
there are brands, need an overseer to prevent, product conflict 
and to maintaih the Interest of the corp. 

The tv consultant’s job can and of tea does include such areas 
as programming, scripts, commercials and .castmg and the tv doctor 

. acts as the liaison between client, agency, network and producer, . 

Present status of ABG Radio 
Network may not be as gloomy as, 
on the face of it. It might appear, 
Gradually, / if mot symbolically, 
Ploughing the less than year-eld 
tag of American Broadcasting Net-; 
work, the web is currently, re¬ 
trenching for a comeback .with ad¬ 
mittedly a lot to overcome: the 
shock of having dumped the whole 
‘iive, dun” concept, and some perr- 
sonnCl with it; the heavy monetary 
loss by four ambitious, shows that 
were axed; and a bad^all it “em- 
barrassing]^trade press. 
, -“Actually,” - says. Ed De Gray, 
ABC veep and acting head of the 
radio net, “we’re not really bad 
off. Of some'25 stations we’ye lost, 
many of them duplicated coverage 
in certain markets. We still have 
288 affiliates, with some new ones 
ready to join, so we calculate our 
coverage loss to be ohly about 1% 
aince Bob Eastman’s plan went un¬ 
der.” 

In terms of sales potential, t)e 
Gray points out, the web has lOst 
only 55 minutes a day from what 
it had before Eastman’s “live, fun” 
lineup was Installed. Except for the 
two morning soapers that went; to 
NBC, “My True. Story” and “When 
a Girl Marries,’’ ;ABC raidid still 
has essentially the same sponsored 
shows it; had a yeacr ago, when the 
programming concept was changed. 
The other shows at the time were, 
for the niost pact, filler stuff, Pe 
Gray says, piped on the line for the 
stations who wanted It, and prac¬ 
tically all of them unsold. The net, 
in short, is back almost to where 
l^astman started from, except for 
the number of programming hours, 

Pe Gray states that the new re¬ 
gime will add new programs, piece¬ 
meal, “conservatively but realisti¬ 
cally.” New method Will be to 

(Continued on page 41) 

Fall and winter series of “Hall¬ 
mark Hall of Fame’? on NBC-TV 
will be launched on Monday. Oct. 
13 with a 90-mihUte production of 
“Johnny Belinda” with Julie Har¬ 
ris in the lead. This will be one 
of the five 90-minutft presentations 
plus an original one-hour Christ¬ 
mas show, all in color.. . 

As in past, series will be pro¬ 
duced by Milberg Productions with 
Mildred Freed Alberg as exec pro¬ 
ducer imd George Schaefer as 
pr6du«r-director, latter doing 
four of the six shows. 

On Thursday, Nov. 20, there’ll 
be * major musical producrton. 
The special Christmas show will 
be telecast Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. An 
orUdnal by. James Costigan will 

“be telecast on Thursday, Feb. 5 
at 9:30 p.ni. Also, there’ll be a 
live repeat of “Green Pastures”--- 
first time the series has repeated 
a show—K)n Monday, .March 23 at 
9:30 pm. Final production will 
be seen Tuesday, April 28 at 9:30 ^ 

:p.ni. ■' .j 

Zolli Gets an Agent 
Floyd Zulll Jr., the “Siinrlse 

Semester” prof, has taken oh a 
mentor. He’s been signed by 
M a r V i n Josephson’s Broadcast 
Management.. . 

Same company also pacted Dick 
Clark. 

Paiid Entries 
Hollywopd, June 10. 

For.: some reason nobody here, 
can figure put, the Coast has neVr 
er originated a nighttime panel 
show, except for occ'asiohal vot¬ 
ing entries like “^at’s My Line?” 
But CBS-TV sees ho reason why 
Hollywopd, With - its host .of ubior- 
iul VpersPnaUties,' shouldn’t share 
in the panel sweepstakes, and the 
web is currently preiping two new 
panel properties which it’s figur¬ 
ing. on as . po^ibilities for next 
winter. : 

Kinnie was shot last week bn 
“Beat the Genius,” qiiiz-paneller 
with Dr. Frank Baxter as emcee 
and Theodore Nadler. of $64,000 
Challenge” faine, as tlie perma^ 
nently cast .“genius,*^ against 
whbm are pitted fiye guest panel¬ 
ists, every week. Guests for the pi¬ 
lot were Vanessa Brown, Will Rog¬ 
ers, Jr.,; sciencerfiction writer RSy 
Bradbury, Metro, musical director 
Johnny Green and UCLA prof 
Janet Ramage. Larry Berns will 
produce and Rbn Winston direct. 

Oh the agenda for kinnying later 
this summer is VThe Movie Game,” 
quizzer based on film cUps with 

.Hedda Hopper and producer 
Charles Brackett already inked as 
permanent panelists, with two top 
actors to rotate as weekly guests. 
No date .set yet fojp the kinnie, 
since CBS miist^ first work out 
.clearances for clips used oh the 
show with Screen Actors Guild 
and other unions and ; companies 
Invblyed. 

Faye Emerson Sd For 
. NBC Trne Confessions’ 
Faye Emerson joins the array of 

performers on NBC Radib. She’ll 
narrate “True Confessions” com¬ 
mencing next Monday fl6) when 
the afternoon dramatic , show starts 
a new .policy of featuring a com¬ 
plete story each weekday. 

Jerry Danzig, Veepee of NBC 
Radio Netwbrk Programs, sayS 
Miss Emerson-will ihtroduce each 

;of the stories based on material 
from True Confessions mag. Ernert 
Ricca is directbr of the program. 
“True Gbnfessions’Ms produced by 
•^y) iWinsoh PrbdttCtiohB^ - ^ ^ i > i # 

Hollywood, June 10. 
Toughest: program sale in telfr- 

vision today Isn’t westerns j who¬ 
dunits or comedy—it’s the .hpiir- 
lohg prbgrani, of whatever variety. 
As of the moment, with the notable 
exception of “Desilu Playhouse,” 
the networks have registered a big 
fat zero in their attempts to sell 
new 60-minute shows, whether live 
or film. 

Tipoff came last week with "the 
decision of CBS-TV to convert 
three projected hourlong proper¬ 
ties into half-hoiirs. Web will re¬ 
work “Pursuit,” the detective series 
being prepped by Charles Russell, 
and “Twilight Zone/V the Hod. Serl- 
ing science-fiction series, into hew. 
half-hour versions which it wall 
hold, oil the shelf until the January 
caricellatioii parade, along With 
“Savage, is the Name,” whodunit 
being prepped by Stan Rubin. 

Not only, has it been tough to 
peddle now projected properties, 
but even the new show's (and some 
established ones) to which the 
Webs are committed for the fall. 
CBS, for example, has been unable 
to get any bites bn its “Rawhide” 
western. It’s .“Periir .Mason,” 
which has proved out as a success,. 
Is still only a quarter-sold for the 
fall. Garry Moore’s new hour is 
still half-sold. ; 

; NBC is having still less luck. 
It’s new “Cimarron City” has yet 
to find a buyer. “Wagon Trbin,” 
even with an enviable rating his¬ 
tory behind it, has yet to find a eo-, 
sponsor for. Ford. Steve-Allen still 
has some gaps in hU sponsorship 
lineup. New “Tallahassee” series, 
slated for Saturday nights, is wide, 
open! for sponsorship. At ABC, 
“Disheyiand”; still hasn^ its com^ 
plete . complement of bankrollers. 
The Canadian- drama series slated 
for Sunday nights out of Toronto 
continues to go begging. “Sugarr 
foot” is still iffy as the alternate 
to “Cheyenne.” And thb web has 
some interest (though no commit¬ 
ment) from R. J. Reynolds fqr its 
“Public Enemy” hour,. 
. Of course, some vireli-establlshed 
fid-minute properties are still going 
strong, witness the sellouts, bn 
Perry . Cbiho, Ed Sullivan, Law¬ 
rence Welk, “Maverick-? and Dinah 
Shore. But the fact is that “Desilu 
Playhouse” Is the only. new hour 
to .find a buyer. 

Key reason li that : an hour a 
wreek Is just too much for any 
sponsor to bear alone (with some 
isolated exceptions, like Westing- 
house and Gheyroiet), while at the 
sanie time sponsbn have /been 
growing increasingly reluctant to 
move into alternate or multiple 
sponsorship situatioins. For the 
most part, they?d prefer their owm 
half-hour showTvto sharing an hour 
with somebody else, and sponsor 
identification' is the keynote, re¬ 
gardless of the possible losses in 
prbgrani impact inherent in the 
fiQ-minute ^entries; 

Reynolds’’Coffee & A&’ 
(With Schrafftyiieiip) 

btroes a New Mediiiin 
Edwin S. (Red) Reynolds, long¬ 

time CBS and ABC radio time 
salesman and formerly radio-ty 
director of the Fletrtier D. Rich¬ 
ards agency in Manhattan has cre¬ 
ated a “new xdyertisibg medium” 
in the fbrm Reynolds Trayd-Ads. 
This is a cardboard contaiher to 
hold coffee and cake as delivered 
to offices. Reynolds brbke th§ ice 
by selling 50,000 to NBC-Radib to 
advertise “Mempry-Vision.’f: . 

Here’s the first gimmick; the 
cardboard trays will deliver coffee 
via Schraffts to the Manhattan 
office buildings housing J. Walter 
Thompson, McCainn-Ericksoh, Ken¬ 
yon fic Eckhardt and many other 
agencies. Idea is that a message 
printed on the four sides and: top 
Of the cardbbard tray. (slotted to 
ssfely hold four; cbntaiiiers of cbfr 
fee) will reach important executive 
eyes-^faence a new medium pf .ad- 
vertisih$. * J > 

Pat Pruned 
P®t Weaver was subjected 

to censorship on two counts 
during his Mike Wallace in¬ 
terrogation on ABCr'TV Sun¬ 
day (8) night. At one point 
during a discussion on the 
network continuity accept¬ 
ance boys, he was cut off the 
air - (with thej.. customary 
“Stand By” flashed on the tv 
screen). 

Later the voice went off 
during a discussion of tie-in 
sales on packaging specs, 
which has more or less become 
standard procedure although 
probably regarded as a 
squeamish area; (Wallace, 
shows are pre-taped and pre¬ 
filmed to allow editing). 

Weaver’s overheard comi- 
. ment next day on the cutoffs: 

“it, was .rtlly,” 

META, the Metropolitan. Edu¬ 
cational TV Assn., which faced al¬ 
most total blackout for want of 
sufficient cash three weeks ago, 
has received a substantial shoton-. 
the-arm with more than $l()0,0(io 

in donations from various groups 
Including the Avalon Fbundatibn, 
the Ed'ucaitional Radio and TV 
Center in Anri Arbor and the pub¬ 
lic at large; 

This is one4:hird of the sum 
necessary for ME'TA to continue 
operations from June 1 through 
Dec. 31, at which time the insti¬ 
tution is due ,to receive renewed 
Foundation funds to assist in the 
continuance of its work. 

Dr. Alan Willard Brown, prexy 
of META, revealed that a grant 
bf $50,000 had been received from 
the Avalon Fbuiidatibn for its 
“outstanding work to pioneering 
in the field bCeducational to*” 

. Another grant of $42,OW) was 
obtained as an advance from the 
Educational Radio and TV Center 
against contracts, for the puroduc- 
tion of kinescope series during the 
suirimer months. Approximately 
$10,200 was received from radio 
listeners, to viewers and readers 
of the press in retoonse to per¬ 
sistent appeals since the emer¬ 
gency announcement was made on 
May 21. 

Nathan Straus, prexy bfWMCA, 
set ail example to other radio and 
tv station operators, by donatirig 
$5,000 to META’S-operation. Dr. 
Brown also appealed to other 
broadcast executives to follow 
Straus’ lead, Straus used his own 
station facilities to broadcast an 
editorial appeal in behalf of 
META'S urgent needs. He said it 
wbiiid he fitting for commercial 
broadcasting and tv statlbns • to 
take the lead in financing non¬ 
profit educational to and as^ evi¬ 
dence of his belief In META’s 
role, pledged the $5,0(M) sum. 

3 NordiwKt AM’ers 
Hollywood, June. 10. 

Daririy Kaye and Frank Einatra 
have acquired the Mount Rainer 
Radio fic Television Broadcasting 
Gorp., to be retagged Seattle, 
Portland, Spokane Radio . under 
their sponsorship. " 

Purchase consists bf three radio 
stations in Pacific Northwest; KJR, 
Seattle; KXL, ‘ Portland, arid 
KNEW, Spokane.. Lester M. 
Siriith will be prexy under long- 
tenrt contract, and Gaylen S. 
BTackfbrd sales manager,' * J 

Sylvester L. (Pat) Weaver Jr., who 
since Vacating the prexy seat at 
NBC a couple years back, has been 
keeping his gripes to himself, fin¬ 
ally let loose a barrage against tv 
in general and to network manage¬ 
ments in particular, as Mike Wal¬ 
lace spread out a 21-inch soapbox 
for his use on ABC-TV Sunday 
(8> night. Weaver w’as in fine fettle, 
and if he refrained from using 
specific names, his assaults ori the 
industry pretty much spelled out 
his targets. 

AVeaver, who during the past 
year has been principally involved 
as a consultant 'for Henry Kaiser 
(his. plans for a fourth network 
died aborning), hasn’t let off such 
steam since those storied memos 
in the days when he was calling, 
the turn as part of the Pat & Bob 
team at NBC. But this was a dis¬ 
illusioned Weaver who, in a nut- 
sheir saw television and notably 
network tv abdicating its role in 
a democratic society as it converts 
the to set into a jukebox to keep 
the kids quiet. And for this state 
of affairs he put the blame pri¬ 
marily on network management. 

Some typical Weaverisms: 
“Television is going from open 

forums to closed forums. It is lack¬ 
ing in balance. It is really reducing 
its overall mission to doing 
nothing but being largely a story¬ 
telling medium. That is. all the 
shows are really either game shows 
or storytelling shows.” 

Stresses Live Values 
“We should have all the magic 

of live performances in the New 
York theatre . the great issues 
in documentaries and telemen- 
taries presented . . , we should 
have all the people passing across 
our sets. It is a port you know 
through which you can look oiit on 
the entire world, but if you aim 
it only at a film projector arid show 
the cans out of Hollywood, to¬ 
gether with some game shows that 
can be presented cheaply and get 
pretty good audiences on a coq^ 
mercial value,. you. are degrading 
a service and I am afraid that's 
what’s happening . . . And the 
finger must . be pointed at the 
managements of the television net- 
W'orks.” 

“We have a change going ori in 
program schedules that reflects a 
retreat before what we knew when 
we started in 1949. In 1949 they, 
w'anted gairie shows and cheap 

(Continued on page 42) 

Granet'to Hdm 

DesHu Hr. Series 
HoUiovood, June 10. 

Desilu prexy-owner Desi Arnaz, 
swinging into production on his 
hour - long “Desilu Playhouse” 
series for Weslinghouse. has 
named Bert Granet exec producer, 
to serve under Arnaz who will 
oversee the entire series. 

Johnny Green will produce at 
least two musical segments for the 
series, cleffing them also. One 
will be a 90aiiiaute versioii of 
“Don Quixote,” the other, “Three 
Wishes.” 

Arnaz is negotiating with Frank 
Loesser to clef a musical for the 
series which bows on CBS-TV next 
season. 

Desilu’s boss has also named 
Jerry Thpr{« to produce at least 
two shows in the series; Warren 
Lewis and Don Sharpe will pro¬ 
duce two; and Paul Monash will 
function as producer-writer of a 
pair. 

Arnaz is dickering w'ith Garson 
Kanin anent his writing a story 
for the series. Writers already-set 
for the series include Adrian Spies, 
Aaron Spelling, Bob SchiUer/ Bob 
Weiskopf, Madelyn Martin and 
Bob Carroll Jr.. 

First segment to the series rolls 
tfiis week at Desilu Gower, and 
stars Arnaz, Lucille Ball arid 
Maurice Chevalier. Arnaz expects 
to have 10 shows filmed before the* 
series’ begins in the fall. 
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RD GREENE ^i^ 

VHOOD 
ES IN SHERWOOD EOREST” 

♦ ■' 

.. , wid rerim)ei fm a 

Robin Hood comes alive to become your most powerful salesman! 

Gash in on th0 tremendous built-in following of i^’s ,most spectacular adventure series.. 

A prestige show-case thiit will sell, every kind of products because it reaches every 

member of the family and features the characters that all America kiiows and loves. 

, . ... 'r " .. ^ ■' 
Same SPONSOR FOR three years on NfeTWORK.. . and dieir sensational sales 

records show why! And Robin Ifood offers his sponsor unlimited promotions! 

Over $2 rnilUon in merchandising sales, with 33 licensed manufacturers offering 

Robin Hood products for premiums, contests and give-aways. 

Look AT THE ratings! 

In city after city, Robin Hood consistently dutrated competition in its time spot. 

No. of Sharaof No. of Shaft of No. of Share of 

City Stationi Audlenc*. City Stations Audience City Stations Audifencei 

Birmingham ..............;.2 65.39& Baytob .. ..........3 47JJ% New York -42.9% 
Boston......3 67.3% Duluth-Superior 75.1% Norfolk.. •1^% 
Buffalo .. 70.8% iacksoDvillt ..2 92.3% Philadelphia ............ 57.6% 
Charlestoii-Huntington ...1.^3 70.9% Los Angeles .... 44.0% Providence TZZz 72.8% 
Colorado Springs ....2 63.6% Miami-Ft. Lauderdale ........3 64.7% Rochester '69.6% 

San Antonio ....i;.,.,... 61.5% 

“THE adventures IN SHERWOOD FOREST’’ 

IS THE TO OF THE VEARI 

See Uie mail fioin Official for ayattabiUties. OEEIGtAL FILMS, ING, 25 Wet 45tli Street, Ne^ Yprii N.Y. 

REPRMENTATiVEs: Atlanta //oclwrt 7-^574 Bevoly Hn,u/Crwfvlw 4^524 • C^cam ^Decthom 2^5246 
Cincinnati / Chtrh 1-4088 Emerson $-74^ 'FAYETrtvnXB /iTiflcrtfrt 2-1548S a Ft. Lauderdale f togan 6-19^ 

Minneapolis/ffii to 2^7412 • Si;Loub/F<?i^ 
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PULSE FEATURE CHART 
Variety's weekly chart, hosed on ratings iurnished hy Pulse's latest ,reports on feature period and share o1 audience, since these factors reflect the effectiveness , 

feature films and their competition covers 15b markets: Each week, two different of the. feature and aadierice coinposition, i.e., o late show at .11:15 p.m. would hardly J 
markets will be listed, with the 10 toprrated features tabulated. . Jiave any children viewers, but its share of audience may reflect dominance in that 

Factors which would assist distributors, dgencies,‘ Statioris and advertisers in ..time, pefiod,. In the cities where stations sell their feature programming on a multi 
determining the effectiveness of a feature show in a specific market have been .stripped basis: utilizing the same theatrical throughout the week a total rating for the 
included in this Variety chart. Listed below is sneh pertinent information regarding total number of showings for the week is yiven, the total rating not takirig into account 
features CIS their stars, release year, original production company and the present - the duplicated homes factor. Barring unscheduted swiiches in titles the listed features 
distributor included wherever possible along unth the title. Attention should be paid for the particularly rated theatrical filmed show are as accurate Os could be ascer- : 
to such factors as the time and day, the high arid tow ratings for the measured tained. Under Time Slot, S. O, stands for SigmOff. 

NEW YORK ; Survey Daises: Stations:. WABC, W^BD. WCBS. WNTA, w6r. WPIX, WRCA. TV Homes: 4J 75.300. 

-.PULSE- 
AVERAGE : AVERAGE AV. ' • AV^ 

TOP 18 FEATURE FILMS TIME SLOT RATING HIGH LOW SHARE TOP Cf^IPETITION STATION RATINGS! SH. 
i. “THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER”— Late Show 15.9 16.5 15.3 54 Movie 4 ' ■ - ■ 

Robert Mitchum, Peter Graves, 
Shelly Winters; United Artists; 
1955; tIA-TV 

Sat. May 3 
11:15 i).m.^S.O. 

WCBS 

“The Wild Blue Yonder”. .. . WRCA .V....... 9.1 31 

1. “PRIDE AND PREJUDICE**— 
LawTence Qlivler, Greer Garson; 
MGM; 1940; MGM-TV 

Late Show . 
Fri. May 2 

11:15 p.in.-S.O. 
WCBS 

14;9 15;5 14.3 50 Jack Piar ShoW ............ .,,WRCA 7.9 26 

S. “HE MARRIED HIS WIFE”— Movie 4 11.0 17.3 7.3 36 / What’s My Line........... .. . WCBS 51 
Joel McCrea, Nancy Kelly,.. 
Roland Young; 20th Centui^- 
Fox; 1940; NTA 

Siin. May 4 ‘ 
10:30 p.m.^.O. ^ 

WRCA 

Late Show 
“Riffraff” ,;;wCBs . . . 9.5 V’44 

4. “PORT OF HELL*’— 
Dane Clark, Wayne Morris, 
Marshall Thompson; Allied 
Artists; 1955; Signet-TV 

Lkte Show 
Mon. Mey 5 : 

11:15 p,m.-S.O; . 
WCBS 

11.4 12.0 10.0 « Jack Paar Show............ . . WRCA 24 

f. “BANDITS OF CORSICA”— 
Richard Greene, Paula Rayihehd; 
Raymond Burr; United Artists; 
1953; UA-TV 

' Late Show ' 
^ Thurs. May 1 
11:15 p.ih:^.0. 

WCBS 

10.0 . io.y 9,5 ;:;47. Jack Paar Show..... ...WRCA ......... 6.7 31 

f. “COURAGE OF LASSIE”.^ 
Elizabeth Taylor, Frank Morgan, 
MGM; 1946; MGM-TV * 

! 

Picture for a Sunday 
Afternoon 

Sun. May 4 . 
1:00-2:30 p.m. 

WCBS 

OR lOR 8.8; 55 Mr. Wizard -............... 
Sunday Playhouse 

“Tony Draws a Horse”. 

.. . WRCA 

.vWABU 

2,0 * 

.,;..;:.,:.-2.3:’- 

11 

13 

T. “SOUTHWEST PASSAGE”— Early Show 9.8 i(o:8 8.4 27 Mickey Mouse Club........ ...WABC 31 
Rod Cameron, John Ireland', 
Joanne Dru; United Artists; 
1954; UA-TV 

Wed. May 7 
5:39^7:00 p.m. 

WCBS 
Amos ’n’ Andy........... i. 

...WPIX 

..-IVPIX ... 8.1 
27 
21 

t. “KATHLEEN”^ Early SboW: : 9.7 •12.5 7.0 33 Xsk the Camera..«.,...... ...WRCA 17 
Shirley Temple, Herbert Sat. May 3 ,.Rin Tin Tin.. V-.... • • • • • •. • • .. WABC 20 
Marshall, Loraine Day; 
MGM; 1941; MGM-TV 

.5:45-0:45 p.m^ 
WCBS 

Looney Tuiies....... ...... ...WABD 21 

f. “RIFFRAFF”-^ 
Jean Harlow^ Spencer 
Tracey, Mickey Roonesr; 

.Late'Show.: 
' Sun; May 4 

' 11:15 p.m.-S.O. 

:io;3 44 Movie 4 . 
“He Married His Wife”..,. .,:wrca 8.4 39 

MGM; 1935; MGM-TV 
18. “THE BIG TIPOFF*— Late ^how -•9.3,;:: io;5 8.3 42 Jack Paar Show..;.;... ...WRCA V.;, ,'6.4, 29 

Richard Conte, Bnice Bennett,. 
Consiance Smith; Allied 
Artists; 1955; Medallion 

Wed; May 7 
il:15 p.m.-S.b. 

WCBS 

TACOMA Survey DateSi April 

1. “FOUR SONS”— 
Don Ameche, Eugenie Lentdvich, 
Mary Beth Hughes; 20th Centurjr 
Fox; 1940; NTA 

Ail Star Movie 
Mon. April 7 

. 9:30-11:15 plm. 
KTNT 

14X _ 16.0 

2. ‘‘BUFFALO BILL”— All Star Movie 12.4 14.() 
Joel McCrea, Maureen 
O’Hara, Thomas Mitchell; 
20th Century Fox; 1944; NTA 

TUes. April 8 
9:30-11:15 p.m: 

KTNT 

2. “SHOOT FIRST”— . Road Show. Double 12.3 13.5 
Joel McCrea, Evelyn Keyes: 
United Artists; 1953; UArTV 

Header . ' 
Tues. April 8 
8:00-9:30 p.m. 

- KTNT 
4. “PRESENTING LILY MARS”— . .Armchair Theatre 11.5 12:5 

Judy Garland, Van Heflin, Sun; April 13 
Fay Bainter; MGM; 
1943; MGM-TV 

1:00-2:30 p.nu 
KING 

B. “THE .FROZEN GHOST”— 
Lon Chaney Jr., Evelyn 
Ankers, Elena Verdugo; 

: Nightmare; 
Sat. April 12 

10:0041:00 p.m. 

- •■-.iii"-.. 12:5 

Universal; 1945; Screen Gems KTOTv . • 
f, “THEY WERE SO YOUNG”-^ . 

Lippert; 1955 
Award Theatre 
Sun. April 13. 

10:00-11:30 p.nif 
> -KTNT: 

11.3 14.0 

7. “GRREN dolphin STREET”— King Command Thesitre 11.1 14:0 
Lana Turner, Van Heflin, . 
Donna Reed; MGM; 
1947; MGM-TV 

Sat. April 12 . 
10:30 p;m.-S.O. 

KING : 
8. “COUNTER ATTACK”— 

Paul Muni, Larry Parks; 
Columbia; 1945; Screen Gems 

King Cohiniand Theatre 
Fri. April 11 

il:15 p.m.-S;0. 

10.8 12.0 

laNG 
9. “BATAAN”— 

Robert Taylor, George . 
Murphy, Thomas Mitchell; 

Midday Matinee 
Sat. April 12 • 

3:00-5:00 p.m. 

ri0;7 125 

MGM; 1943; MGM-TV KTNT- 
10. “MAN WITH A MILLION”— Road Show Double 10.3 11.5 

Gregory Peck, Ronald Squite, Reader 
Jane Griffiths; United Wed. April 9 
Artists; 1954; UA-TV 8:00-9:30 p.ni. 

•KTNT 

14, 1958. Stations: klN$: KIRd. KOMO. KTNT. KTVW. TV Homes: 83,500. 

10.5 26 Top Tunes and New Talent. ...KING .....: .19.5 31 
Suspioioh .... ...:........ ...KOMO .. 15.3 31 
H. Bomb—Kinc :. . ... ...KING .. 26 

10,5 26 Boh Cummings-Show....... ...KOMO .. .......23.8 36 
Californians . KOMO .. 37 
World Today .............. 
King Command Theatre 

...KING .r .......13,0 33 

“Whii)saw” ............. :..KING" ,. 29 
11.0 17 Cheyehne ..,....,........ ...KING .. 42 

■ Wyatt Eiarp......,., ...KING .. 39 
Bi^en Arrow .•. .,.KING .......19.3 • 28 

10.5 59 Compass :. .. -.......... i.. .. . KTNT . V , 4.3 23 
Box 11 R.F.D............... .. . KTNT .. 4.0 21 
Off to Adventure.... *,;. . . . KTNT . . . . . . . . . . 3-5 18 
Scouting Story........... i., ...KTNT ... 17 
Christian Science!.........., ...KTNT ... ,.....v 4v0 20 

10,0 21 Mike Waliace.;..., 
King Command Theatre 

...KING: ... .-•-30; 

“Green Dolphin Street”.... ... ■■.27': 

Xb 24 Loretta YoUng.:..........;, ...KOMO ... ......26,8 41 
What’s My Line............ . 
Curtain Time 

...KIRO 34 

“Red River”.............. ...KOMO ... . 9.8 ^.'31 
9.0 29 Your Hit Parade........ ..., 

Early Movie 
.*.KOMQ>.; .....; .12:3 24 

“San Antonio”^^ ^: .. KIRO ... "■24. 

42 Early Moyie 
“Claudia and David”....:, 

Movietime 13 
!^kiro . . . 27 

“Affiir With a Stranger”.. .KTVW 4.5 26 
37 Bas^b^ 

: D^oit vs. Milwaukee..... ...KOMO ... 27 
Afternoon Theatre 

“Everybody’s Babj^*. ...KTNT .V. 6,8 23 
15 Disnoyland ..._;...,..., ..KING ... 32 

Tombstone Ti^rritory,.;..., . KING . .. .. . . .‘, 23.8 34 

TITLE AND OTHER DATA 
MAY 5, *—‘^OT WANTED**— 

Keefe Brasselle, Sally Forest; 
Four Continents; 1949; Film Makers 

May 1- 2, 3, ^*‘THE GARDEN OF 
ALLAH”— 

Marlene Dietrich, Charles Boyer; 
United Joists; 1936; NTA 

MULTI-STRIPPED SALES 
'STATION 

WOR 

NEW YORK, ]VIAY, 1958 

1 I > * T tliit M I vtt .n }i f.i c xetnoJ cl : i 'iO/ fciii ro 

TIME SLOT 
Million DoUar Movie 

Mon. to Wed. ' 
7:30-9:30 p;m. 10:00-11:30 p-rtL ' 

Million Dollar Movie 
Thiirs. to Sim. 

3:00-4:30 p.m., 4:30-6:00 p.ih. ' 

NO. OF 
showings 

1« 

TOTAL 
AUDIENCE 

RATING 
60.4 

AVERACK 
RATING PER 

TELECAST 
3.15 

HIGHEST 
SINGLE 

A VE. rating 
6.7 

Mon. May 5 
7:30-9:00 p.m. 

—A-. C j. 
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(WeekEjiidingMay2S) 

Take your Pick...... (AR) 76% 
The Army Game...................... .... . (GRANADA) 74% 
WagojL Tram............. . . .....(GRANADA) ) 
Television Playhouse—“The Ponymaii”...... (GRANADA) ( 71% 
Play of the Week-:-“Shadow of the Vine”.... (AR) 69% ' 
Emergency Ward 10—Fri.............. .. ... (ATV) , 67% 
Chelsea at Eight:.. ..^iXGRANADA) 66% 
Val Parnell's Sat. Spectacular........ .. ... (ATV) 63% 
Emergency Ward 1()—Tues..........v....;. (ATV) 61% 
Shadoy Squad..;.: .;. .. ...........^...;(GRANADA) 60% . 

Moscow iTs llyet, Nyet Niuietlr 
New Boss of Video Setup Showcases Two-Hour 

Concert of American Music 

ConiTTV Producers, Dire^ 
In Brit Weyi Strike Over 

By IRVING B. LEVINE 
{Moscow Correspondent, NBC) 

Moscow, June 10. 
Moscow. Television has a new 

director-^its third In two years— 
which Indicates* that it's no easy 
matter in a Communist countiy, 
ti In other lands, to .satisfy all of 
the people all of the time, 

The ne# top man in Moscow TV 
li Georgi Alexandroich Nanov, an 
intense, short, dark-haired man of 
89 who has been a member of the 
Gommunist Party (comprising less 
than 4%; of the USSR^s popular 
tion) for 14 ye^ars. A graduate of 
a State dramatic school, most of 
Kanov’s experience has been in 
the theatre, and his 20 years as an 
actor of'sorts is being reflected In 
a greater emphasis on “live” pro¬ 
grams from theatres than under 
his predecessors; 

Asked about the plans of his ad¬ 
ministration, Nanov replied that he 
will try to get programs to begin 
and end'on time. It is not at all un¬ 
common for programs during the 
four houia of nightly transmission 
to begin as much as 20 minutes 
later than scheduled. “These de¬ 
lays,” stated Nanov earnestly, 
*'are our enemy number one and 
we are dir^ting our efforts at tiy^ 
in^ to get the time table observed 
as strictly as possible/' 

Americas Mdsio Showcase 
A moi^ unusual program pre¬ 

sented: recently Under Nanov’s re^ 
gime that did be^ and end on 
time'was -‘An Evening of Ameri¬ 
can Music.” For two full hours 
the concert at the Trade Union’s 
Hall of Columns (where Lenin, 
Stalin and Vishinsky once lay in 
state) was darried to Moscow’s mil¬ 
lion ty sets. A rather unique pro¬ 
cedure was to ciury the fcst hour 
bn Moscow's second channel and 
the second hour on the first chan¬ 
nel. ThiSvSplltting of the program 

(Continued on page 43) 

JitAussie TV 
: Sydney, June 10. 

This Winter will see a record in 
tv set sales, according to manufac¬ 
turers’ representatives here. Esti¬ 
mated that by next December 
there will be 500,000 sets operating 
here and in Melbourne. Licenses 
cosUng $10 each are being Issued 
at the rate of 3,500 a week by the 
government. Sets here range from 
$400 up. 

Commercial tv operators here 
say that sponsorship; revenue Is 
building spUdly, mainly via U;S. 
pro^ams. New stations will be op¬ 
erating in the veiy near future in 
Brisbane and Adelaide, with Perth 
and Hobart to follow; 

Shows building up tv trade here 
include “I Love Lucy,’’. “Jack 
Benny - Show," Guy Lombardo, 
Dinah Shore, “Superman^" “Disney¬ 
land,” “Waterfront/'; Liberace, 
Jintniy Demaret Show/’ “District 

Attorney," ^‘Western Roundup,” 
“Leave . It to Beaver/’ “Stage 
Seven,” “Gunsmoke,” “Rosemary 
Clooney Shbw,” ‘‘Roy Rogers 
Show,” “Steve Allen Show," 
“Dragnet,” “Ann Sothern Show/’ 
“Douglas Fairbanks . Presents.” 

Moscow^s Giveaway 
Ottawa, June 16. 

Radio Moscow has adopted 
the giveaway quiz, with ques¬ 
tions like ‘‘Citiz^s of the 

, Soviet Union can be sentenced 
to death for a political crime. 
True or false?” 

Report of that from listen- 
err in Canada’s far north (as 

: far east as northern Ungava, 
. for. instance, Moscow, comes in 

clearer than Canadian sta¬ 
tions) led to “Listening to Ra¬ 
dio Moscow.” It’s a taped doc- 
Um^htary, prepared by Ken 
Black of Canadian Broadcast- 

. . ing Corp. in 'Winnipeg, of ex¬ 
cerpts from English-language 
broadcasts in the North Amer¬ 
ican serrtces of Radio Mos¬ 
cow and Radio Peking." It’ll 
be aired Thursday (12) on the 
regular program “Cross Sec- 

.. tions" oh GBC’s Dominion 
NetWork.V 

Koine TV Center 
Rome, June 10. ^ 

Though jiist completed and said' 
to be one of the most Up-tcHlate 
and elaborate television centers In 
Europe, Rome's Piazzale Clodio 
TV center is already being talked 
of as"too small." • 

According to the local grape¬ 
vine, longrange plans of the fast- 
dxpahding Italo video setup, RAI- 
TV, which operates on a govern¬ 
ment grant, Include erection of 
still another and still larger tele¬ 
vision “city” bn. the outskirts of 
Rome. 

Blueprints still In the chatter 
stage Indicate that the current set¬ 
up at Piazzale Clodio would evehtt- 
ally house the Still-planhlng second 
channel, while in the more distant 
future the color-tv telecasts would 
originate from t h c r e. Negotia¬ 
tions for the purchase of color 
equipment are said here tb have 
begun with some Amerlcian com¬ 
panies. 

Eurovisien ficku|i For 
Neapolitui Song F^jl 

Rome, June 10. 
A Eurovision television link 

spanning the continent Will _top 
the three-day Neapolitan Song Ibs- 
tival, which is set for June :X2. 
Son^est is held yearly at Naples' 
Mediterranep Theatre. 

RAI-TV, the Italo telenet, will 
also pick up the fert on 4:he firet 
two nights, with emceeing in hands 
of Enzo Tortbra and Fulvia COr 
Ibmbb: The 20 finalist songs, se¬ 
lected by a special Jury, will he 
sung by Italy’s top male and fe¬ 
male singers, and played by two 
orchestras: Anepeta and Esposito, 

Among singers are Marisa del 
Frate, Gloria Christian, Nlcla di 
Rhino, Grazia Gresi, Aurelio Fier¬ 
ro, Giacomo Rondinella, Nunzio 
Gallo, Luciano Virgili, Sergio 
Bruni, Antonio Basutto, and Cris¬ 
tina Jorip. ; 

IMTHE 
By MARTIN LUBAT 

Nicbsia, Cyprus, June 10. 
I Tpprated tv prpgrani on this 
Mediterranean trouble spot is the 
American-produced adult Western 
“Gun Law” (Gunsmoke). Runnerup 
Is British - manufactured “Robin 
Hood” despite the latter’s kinship 
in Cypriot minds to terrorist lead¬ 
er George Grivas who refers to 
himself in warnings to the British 
as “Dighenls’V after a Greek folk 
hero resembling, the outlaw of 
Sherwood Forest. 
: Both Matt Dillon's six guns and 
Robin Hood's trusty bowmen ap¬ 
pear on British-run iSBS-TV (Cy¬ 
prus Broadcasting Service); Station 
has been in operation Six months 
as an offshoot of the older radio 
service and serves udiat is prob¬ 
ably the smallest video audience in 
the world three nighte a week. 
There are 124 licensed sets within 
a SQ-mlle radius of Nicosia, about 
209 others purchased clandestinely 
to ayoid the local tax bite. 

Both Cypms radio and. tv, are 
housed In a barbed wire compound 
considered Target Number One for 
EOKA teiTprists who have tossed 
four bombs at the statiou In three 
years, once succeeded In knocking 
the transmitter off the air for sev¬ 
eral hours. Visitors, therefore, 
must go through a complete shake¬ 
down that includes pockets^ purses, 
wallets and what^have-you; Women 
are not exempt and get a thorough 
frlsUng from a burly' British ma¬ 
tron before entering the compound 
Under the stare of a tower guard 
whose BrCn gim is alw’ays at the 
ready.. 

Just. like.'-Yanks' 
Other than the security'^precau- 

tions, however, station pperatipn is 
shocl^gly similar tP i^erican ef¬ 
forts. The face on a jerj^-bullt 
monitor screen is none other than 
James Amess. “You don’t come 
down from there,” he says, during 
an epic entitled"Smoking Oiit The 
Nolans/r“Tm gonna cbme up and 
get you.” 

Two other monitors show a stu¬ 
dio rehearsal of TurkisK pianist 
Edogan CapU. “Back you go, cam¬ 
era one,” says direCtoir Headley 
Chambers in a very British accent, 
“Center his nbse^ number two/' 

Chambers, 32; iloubles as' Uie 
station’s program director. He is 
British-born, served with Brttish 
forces radio in Germany and Cy¬ 
prus after the war, then* stayed on 
Cyprus as a Colonial OfUcA. em¬ 
ployee. . . 

He has never been States01e, but: 
is planning to come to* New' York 
this summer for a month’s on-the- 
Job observation of the irork of 
whatever network Will have'him. 
Frankly, he . claims his .own vrork 
'has been improved by rapt atten- 

(Continued on page 43) ' 

50^&otH(Mnes 
Now Haw 

[ Peebles, *Scotland,^ June io. 
. Steady expansion of Scot tele^ 
vision is forecast by Ray Thomson, 
chairman of Scot indie tv. 

In a speech~here, he told busi¬ 
ness executives; 'There; is still 
plenty of room, for expansion. The 
50% of homes which have tv sets 
here compares with 85% In Amer¬ 
ica, and I believe that eventually 
almost the same percentage will 
obtain here.” 

Television, like every other ao 
tivlty, must be competitive to real¬ 
ize its full potentiaiities, he said. 

In the ejight months , since Indie 
tv had come to Scotland, tv li¬ 
censes had increased by about 
100,000. 

.Neither the British Broadcasting. 
Corp. nor the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Service had a monopoly; of 
good programs. Neither service, he 
said, could count on an audience 
unless it was programmed in siich 

' a way as to appeal to the .viewers. 

WhatV My Wife? 
. London, June 10. 

For the first time In a long 
while the celebrity In the 
BBC’s “What’s My Line” show 
was not spotted by the panel. 
It turned oUt to be ebmedian 
Bernard Bruden, whose Wife, 
Barbara Kelly, was. on^ 
paneL 

Chairman Gilbert Harding 
had previously ask€^ the stu¬ 
dio audience not to show recog¬ 
nition Uf Braden by applaud- I 
ing on his entry as the “mys¬ 
tery guest.” 

£aiiadaPlan$ 

Toronto, June 10. ; 
A new 35-acre site is planned: 

immediately by the Canadian 
Brpadcasting Con>> as a multi-mil- 
lion-dollar “Radio-Television City” 
to be established here for the con¬ 
solidation of; the score of buildings 
in the. Toronto area that how 
scatters CBC staff and production 
activities. The new setup will be 
located at Don Mills, a suburb of 
Toronto, with the adjoining land 
owned by Famous Players (Cana¬ 
dian) Corp.—for : a previously 
planned drive-in theatre—and E. 
P. Taylor, millionaire-owner hf the 
new; Woodbine racing track and 
head of several Canadian food 
companies and supermarkets with 
Toronto headquarters:. 

The 35-acre CBC site will be on 
the east side of the Pon River, 
adjacent to the new International 
Business Machines landscaped 
plant. The CBC land alone will 
be some $420,000, this irrespective 
of CBC centralized studios, which 
will cost several jniUions, depend¬ 
ing upion‘present and^future ex- 
pansion^^nd F^eral grants. Ac¬ 
cording to Davidson Duhton, CBC ; 
chairlhui, the plan of bringing aU 
prese^t production facilities under 
one roof—the Toronto studios 
how scattered—depends on a Gov¬ 
ernment graht to the present State- 
owned CBC setup. 
: It Is confirmed by officials of 
Famous Players (Canadian) and 
the Don Mills Development Co. 
that the CBC wants the 35-acre 
property. Half of thr^desired site 
is odmed by FP (Can); the other 
half by. .E. P. Taylor, millionaire 
entreprehenr. B^eports Indicate 
that, after inspect^ several Tor¬ 
onto area sites, the CBC has now 
decide to build its mammoth cem 
tre in the Don Mills area, with 
final arrangements already com¬ 
plete, although no official an¬ 
nouncement has been made. 
Officials of Famous. Canadian and 
Taylor will not elati^te but both 
admitting that purchase of the site 
is “almdst certain."- 

On nine downtown building 
alone, the CSC is paying ah annual 
rental of some $500,000, this irking 
the taxpayers. The new Toronto 
headquarters Would place all radio 
and tv activities within a single 
instaUation, plus enough adjacent 
land for expansion and present 
consolidation.. 

A-RHiresaHaU 
London, June 10. 

Associated-Rediffusion is hiring 
ABC-TV studios: neair' Manchester 
for an orchestral concert next Mom 
day (16). Reason given Is tlOA 
it will be .“more conyehieht” for 
the Halle Orchestra, which is based 
in Manchester. The concert, con¬ 
ducted by Sir John. Barbirolli, will 
be the first , in a new series of 
at least eight tv airings and sev¬ 
eral public recitals presented by 
A-R. • .V 

Program will be beamed direct 
from the North to London only. 

London, June 10. 
A withdrawal of labor by pro¬ 

ducers and directors employed by 
all commercial tv companies is 
threatened unless a settlement is 
reached on a new wages agree¬ 
ment. At a special private meeting 
held in London they gave carte 
blanche authority to their union 
executive to take any action 
necessary, including strike notices 
to implement their demands. 

The producers and directors, all 
of whom are in membership of the 
Association of Cine and Television 
Technicians, have been negotiating 
for the past six months for a wages 
and conditions agreement which 
would include a basic salaiy^ in the 
region of $7,000 a year. That, they 
felt, would bear some relation to 
the present a^eement operated by 
the British Film Producers’ Assn, 
and the Association of Specialized 
Producers for top grades currently 
employed in the production of ad¬ 
vertising commercials. 

So far, in negotiations extending 
since last December, the union and 
the Television. Program Contrac¬ 
tors Assn, have reached under¬ 
standing on conditions of employ¬ 
ment but are a long^ way apart on 
waves. The best offer from the 
employers so far Is sh'ghtly under 
$4,000 a year and that, says the 
union, is even less than is paid to 
cameramen ' under their other 
agreements. 

: At a specially convened meeting 
about 70 of KM) tv producers and 
directors travelled (at their own 
expense) from all parts of tho 
country to London at which they 
instructed their executive to take 
all necessary steps. As a result, 

(Continued on page 40) 

GBC-Ty Serfes On 
Canada Disasters 

Toronto, June 10. 
Simultaneous with its publica¬ 

tion next fall of “Great Canadian 
Disasters” by Thomas Nelson. & 
Sons for international distribution, 
Frank Rasky, author, has sold the 
tv rights to “FoUo,” a 60-minute 
drama series carried by a 39-sta¬ 
tion setup of the Canadian Broad¬ 
casting Corp., this dealing with the 
early n,m. dockside-burning at Tor 
rqnto of the Great Lakes,'three- 
decker luxury "liner, the “S.S, 
Noronic,” in which 119 passengers, 
all Americans, lost their lives in 
the Canadian ship on Sept. 17, ’49. 

Rasky has also sold six chapters 
of his forthcoming book to the 
CBC and win do the 15-min. 
scripts of the series, this paralleled 
by newsreel shots, with narrator to 
be chosen. New CBC series will 
teeoff with the Halifax harbor col¬ 
lision in the First World War of a-. 
French ship carrying TNT with a 
British freighter, which cost 2,100 
lives in the Halifax area. Rasky’s 
other episodes of Canadian disas¬ 
ters for the CBC. Include the big 
fire in St. Johns, Newfoundland; 
Hurricane Hazel, which drowned 
entire street inhabitants near To¬ 
ronto; the Frank slide which wiped 
out a Canadian mining town; the 
rioting in Halifax on V^-E Day by 
Royal Canadian Navy personnel 
which saw liquor outlets and de¬ 
partment stores looted by dis¬ 
gruntled seamen who could not 
get an after-hours drink. 

| Suimiier Edition For 
Granada’s ‘Chekea’ 

i London, June 10. 
Granada-TV's “Chelsea At Eight” 

will be rested from June 24 until 
September. Show will be replaced 
by a similar type program entitled 
“Chelsea Summertime.”' 

‘Chelsea At Eight," began last 
September as “Chelsea At Nine” 
and has been running weekly sinct. 



27.0 AVERA6E RATING* IN GG 
FALSTAFF MARKETS — a better rating 

than 75% of all network shows! Pick up any ARB 

report for any month in the past year - STATE 

TROOPER is “top 10” everywhere! And it sells! 

NO. 11N Chicago'.... .23.4 

NO. 1 IN PITTSBURGH.39.7 

NO. 1 IN ALBANY-TROY.  27.0 

NO. 1 IN NEW ORLEANS.  25.0 

NO. 1 IN SACRAMENTO. 40.9 

NO. 1 IN PEORIA.....*... .33.9 

NO. 1 IN MINNEAPpLIS..... .....24.5 



NO. 1 IN HARRISBURG...33.0 
NO. 1 IN COLORADO SPRINGS.38.5 
NO. 1 IN DAVENPORT.... .42.5 

NO. 1 IN W. PALM BEACH.27.4 

NO. I IN ST. LOUIS ...... .37.9 
NO. 1 IN SANTA BARBARA ... .26.6 

NO. 1 IN GRtlNSBORO-WlNSTON SALEM.37.2 
IporthI UsNmgf 

*mUlatett mmiUbleABBratin^B 

104 HALF HOURS NOW AVAILABLE 

tvrite, wire, phone 

FILM SYNDtCATION 
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INDIANAPOLIS Sfa«on«: WFBM. WI5H. mW4. W Survey Dotot April, l-JI, 1958. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 
RK. PROGRAM—PAY—TIME STA, 

1. Gnnsmoke (Sat., 9:00-9:30) . .. *.. WISH 
2a I’ve Got t Secret (Wed. 8:30-9:Qi0>... .WISH 
3 Person to Person (ErL 9:30-10:00). . .WISH 
4. Linenp (Fri. 9:00-9:30) ..:.. - - - • - •. WISH 
5. Have Gnn Will Travel (Sat. 8:30-9). . WISH 
6. Wyatt Earp (Yues. 7:30-8:00) ,..... .WLW-I 
7. Millionaire (Wed. 3:00-8:30) --.. . WISH 
8. What’s My Une (Sun. 9:30-10:00)... WISH 
9. Red Skelton (Tues. 8:30-9:00)...... .WISH 

10. Cheyenne (Tues. 6:30^7:30) ...,.. .. .WLW-I 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 
RK. PROGRAM—DAY—TIME STA. 

tNews, Wea. (M-F 10:00-10:15)..... 
tLittle Rascals (M-F 6:00-6:30) .... 
♦As the World Toms (M-F 12:30-1) .. 
♦Search lor Tomorrow 

(M-F 11:30-11:45 a;m.),....... 
♦CapL Kanyaroo (M-F 8-8:45 a.m.) . .. 
♦Gnidins Lisht (M-F 11:45-12 noon) .^ 
♦Art Linkletter (M-F 1:30-2:00) _.: 
fPopeye (M-F 5:00-6:00) ....--- 
tNews (M-P 10:30-10:45) .... 
tNews. Wea. (M^ 12:00-12:15) ..... 

RTG. RK. program—DAY—TIME 

Highway Patrol (Sat. 9:30) ....... 
Official Detective (Sat. 10:00)..... 
Badge 714 (Tues. 10:00)..,... a.... 

Sea Hunt (Tues; 9:30). v...... i... 
Annie Oakley (Sat. 6:00) ...... . a . 
Mike Hammer (Wed. 10:00) ..,.» ; 

Death Valley Days (Sun. 9:30) ... 
San Francisco Beat (TUes. 9:30)... 
Hbneymooners (Thurs; 10:00). . .. . 

Studio 57 (Frl. 10:00) ;.......... 

Little Rascals (Mon. 6:00) ..... 

State trooper (Wed./9:30). v.,.. 
Martin Kane (Mon. 10:00) .. a .... 

Cisco kid (Sat. 5:30) 
SUent Service (Tues. 9:30) ;.....; 
Popeye (Mon.-Fri,. 5:00) : ..,..,.. 
Twenty Six Men (Fri. 9:00) . r.... 
Soldiers ot Fortune (Sun. 6:00) ... 
Gray Ghost (Sat, 10:00) .. 
Champioiuhip Bowling (SunV. 1:00). 

PICATED SHOWS AV. 
STA, DISTBBv BIG. 

.WISH. .A.Ziv 81.2 

.WISH. ...NTA 24.5 

.WISH,. ...NBC 22.9 

'WISH., .A.Ziv 22.9 
.WISH., a.aCBS . 21.9 
.WISH. .. .MCA 21.5 

.WFBM. . u; S. Borax 21.2 

.WFBM. ...CBS 21.2 

.WISH.. ...CBS 19.2 

.WISH,. ...MCA 19.2 

.WTTV. ... .Interstate 18.6 

.WFBM. ...MCA 17.5 
WISH.. ...Ziv 170 

.WISH.. ...Ziv 15.2 

.WLW-I. ...NBC 14.5 

.WTTV. ....AAP 14.3 

.WLW-I, ...ABC . 13.9 
WLW-I. ...MCA 13.5 

.WFBM. ...CBS 13.2 

5^* PROGRAM 
top COMPETITION 
M STA. 

46 Gray Ghost .. 
42 ) 10:00 News, ^ 

IJack Paar .. 

. W. Schwlmmer 12.0 

.A.. WFBM 12 9 

....WFBM 13.2 

....WFBM 18.7 
;...WFBM 15.7 
....WFBM 21:2 
....WLW-I 12.5 
...WFBM 19.3 

....WFBM 16.3 

....WISH 32.9 

...WISH 22.9 

....WFBM 16.3 

....WFBM 15-3 

..v.WLW^.1 14.0 

.;;:WLW;^I 13.7 

..;.WISH 8.3 

....WISH 8.7 

....WISH , 22.2 

....WFBM • 24.3 

....WFBM 17.3 

....WLW-I 10.9 

....WISH 22.9 

....WLWrI 8.7 

....WISH 35.9 

... .WISH 29.2 

....WISH 245 

...WISH 13.7 

TACOMA Stations: KINS; KIRO, KOMO. KTNT. KTVW. TV Homas: ST.iOO. Survey Dates April 7-14, 1958; 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

1. Maverick (Sun, 7:30-8:30) ....;... .KING 33.5 3. 
2. Cheyenne (Tues. 7:30-8:30) ...... . .KING 305 4. 
3. Wyatt Earp (Tues, 8:30-9:00) ..... ..KING 28.3 
4. Perry Como (Sat 8:00-9:00) ....., ..KOMO 27.0 .5. 

5. Colt .45 (Fri. 8:30:-9:OO) ... ..KING 26.8 6. 

5. Groucho Marx (Thurs. 8:0()-8:30).. . KOMO 26.8 7. 

5. Loretta -Young (Sun. 10:00-10:30).. ..KOMO 26.8 7, 

6. Boxing (Wgd. 7:00-8:00) ......,... ..KING 26.1 7. 

Highway Patrol (thurs. 7:00) . 
Sea Hunt (Sun. 7:00)..... . > 
Honeymooners (Sun. 6:3()) ... 
Gray Ghost (Sun. OrOO) ...... 

Badge 714 (Fri. 10;00) ......,.... 
Diiath Valley Diys (thurs. 9:00) .; 

Frontier Doctor (Mon. 7:00). 

7. Gnnsmoke (Sat 9:00-9:30) .... *... K IRQ 
7. Wells Faiiro (Mon. 8:30-9:00) - . . . , .KOMO 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

1. tEarly Edition (M-P 6:30-7:00)_ K1NG 
2. tCisco Kid (M-F 6:30-7:00) .. ---K TNT 
3. ♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6).. KING 
4. tCartoon Festival (M-F 8-8:30 a;m.). KING 
5. ♦Amer. Bandstand (M-F 4:00-5:00) ;, KING 
5. ♦Our Miss Brooks (M-Th 6-6:30) .. KOMO 

: 6. tWunda Wunda (M-F 8:30-9 ajn.).. KING 
7. t6:00 News. Misc. (M-F 6:00-6:30)... KTNT 
7. tWorld Today (M-F 10:30-10:45).... KING 
8. tStan Boreson (M-F 3:30-4:00) ... . KING 

8. 
9. 
9. 

20.4 16. 

14.1 12. 
14.1 12. 
13.7 13 
13.5 • 
13.5 15. 
13.4 13. 

Silent Service (Mon. 7:30) 

Science Fiction (Tues. 7:00) ... . y. 
Frontier (Sud. 9:30) . ........ 
Last of the Mohicans (Moh; 6:00).. 
Sky King (Tues. 6:0()) . . .. 
Cisco Kid (Mon.-FrL 0:30).. 
San Francisco Beat (Mon. 8:00).. . a 
Kit Carson (Wed.8:00) ; . 
Studio 57 (Fri. 7:00) : : , . . , ...... 
Waterfront (Thurs. 7:00) ...... 

...KOMO. V. Ziv 25.8 

.. .KING. A . .Ziv 25.3 

.. KING.. .. CBS 25.0 
. KING.. ..CBS 23.8 

...KING.. ..NTA 22.8 

..KING., ..NBC 213 
. i KOMO. .. U. S. Borax 19.8 

); .KING.. .. Bagnall 19.8 
...KTNT.. A..HTS 19.8 

. KTNT .. ...NTA 188 
;. vKING.. ..NBC 18.8 
.A.KTNT.. ...CBS 18.8 
..KING. A, ...CBS 18.3 
...KTNT.. ...Ziv 18.3 
.. .KTNT.. ...NBC 17.8 
...KING... .. TPA 17.3 
.:.KiNG... ...Nabisco 17.3 
. . .KTNT.. .. .Ziv 17.0 
...KTNT.; .. A CBS 17.0 
.. KING... ..MCA 16.8 
...KING... .. MCA 16.8 
...KTNT.^, ... MCA 16.8 

33 Our Mi^ Brooks 

...KTNT 16.8 

.. .EIRO 16.3 

...KTNT 11.8 

...ktnt; 95 

...KTNT^ 9.0 
<..KIRO 16.0 
...KOMO 11.3 
.. KING 22.3 
.. .KTNT 19.8 
a. KING 19.8 
...KOMO 20.8 
...KOMO 18.8 
..:king 31.3 
...kOMO 13.8 
...KING 15.3 
...KOMO 22.8 
...KTNT 15 8 
...KOMO 14.3 
...KING 20.4 
...KOMO 22.3 
.A.KOMO 15.3 
...KOMO 22.3 
..,kom6 25.8 

LITTLE ROCK Staiiohs: KARK, KATY, KTHV. TV Homaf! W,400. Suryoy Oates: April 1-28. 1958. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

Gunsmoke (Sat. 9:00-9:30) :....... . KTHV 
Wyatt Earp (Tues; 7:30-8:00) ......KATV 
I’ve Got a Secret (Wed. 8!30-9:00).. .KTHV 
Perry Como (Sat 7:00-8:00).... ... KARK 
$64,000 Challenge (Sun. 9:00-9:30)... KTHV 
Wagon Train (Wed. 6:30-7:30) ...... KARK 
Ernie Ford (Thurs. 8:30-9:00)...... KARK 
Lawrence Welk (Sat 8:00-9:00)... . .KATV 
Cheyenne (Tues: 6:30-7:30) ...... . KATV 
Father Knows Best (Wed. 7:30-8:00) KARK 
G. E. Theatre (Sun. 8:00-8:30)...... .KTHV 
Playhouse 90 (Thurs. 8:30-10:00),... .KTHV 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

tNews, Wea. (M-F 10:00^10:15) ..... KARK 
tEsso Rptr;, Wea. (M-F 10:00-10:15). .KTVH 
♦NBC News (M-F 6:15-6:30) .......KARK 
tNews, Wea. (M-F 6:00-6:15) ...... .KARK 
♦CBS News (M-F 6:15-6:30) .. .. .KTVH 
tNews-Reel* Sprts. (M-F 6:00^6:15). KTVH 
tSporfs (M-F 10:15-10:30) .... ... KARK 
♦Price Is Right (M-F 10-10:30 a.m.). . KARK 
tRogers-Autry, Misc. (M-F 5:00-6:00) KARK 
♦Capl. Kangaroo (M-F 8-8:45 ajn.). .KTVH 

—— 2. 
46.8 3. 
36.3 , 
35.3 f 
34.8 4. 
33.3 5. 
33.0 6. 
32.8 * 
32.3 
31.9 «• 
31a8 9. 
31.8 16 

Mike Hammer (Sat. 9:30) .;...., .. . KTHV.. ...MCA 84.3 51 Your Hit Parade....... .aKARK 21.1 
Death Valley Day^s (Sun. 9:30) .. a ...KTHV.. .. .U. S. Borax 29.8 48 d

 1 .KARK 24.3 
Silent Service (Tues. 9:30) . , a . ., .KARK.. .. NBC "26.3 42 Studio 57 .....V..A..A ..KTHV 21.3 
Whirlybirds (^.. 6:30) ....,, :.. ...KARK.. .. .CBS 26.3 43 Judge Roy Bean .... a . • ..KTHV 23.8 
Judge Roy Bean (Fri. 6:30) .;..., ...KTHV,. .A .Screen Craft 23.8 39 Whlrlybtrds ......... ..KARK 26.3 
Capt. David Grief (Wed., Sun. 9:30) KARK-; ...Guild 22.8 36 Death Valley Days..... ..KTHV 29.3 
Studio 57 (Tues. 9:36) ..;..... ...KTHV.. ...MCA 21.3 33 Silent Service: ........ ..KARK 26,3 
Union Pacific (Mon. 6:30) .. .KARK.. ...NBC 19.8 37 Robin Hood .......... . .KTHV 21.3 
CharUe Chan (Tues. 8:30) ....,. .. KTHV.. ...TPA 19.3 28 Boh Cummings ....... ;.KARK 29.8 
Harbor Command (Thurs. 9:^).. ...KARK.. .. Ziv 18.3 30 Playhouse 90 ...;... a . . .kTHV 32.8 
Last of the Mohicans (Th. 6:30) .. :. KTHV.. ...TPA 16.8 . 30 Tic Tac: DoUgh*...... * ..KARK 25.3 
Roy Rogers, Gene. Autry (MrF 5:00) .KARK.. a;;NTA 16.1 44 iUcademy Theatre ... , .kthv 9.8 

IMiekey Mouse Club.. ..KAIV 12.8 
Twenty SixMen (Tues. 9:30) . y.. ...KATV.. ...ABC 15.8 25 Silent Service ..... a .. ..KARK 26.3 
Sky King (Sat, 16:30 a m.) . a .... ...KARKi. .^.Nabisco 14.3 59 Sat Playhouse ....... ..KTHV 9.8 
Anirie Oakley (Siin. 5:00) ; a . ...KARK.. ...CBS 13.0 *34 Last Word A., .KTHV 14.3 
Fr<mtier Doctor (Sat. . 5:30).« . a ... ..KTHV.. .. . HTS 12.8 40 ..KATV 10.8 
Federal Men (Tiies. 10:15) .« . . ...KTHV., ,v.MCA 18-0 31 JSports ..KARK 23.0 

:■ . VJack Paar ....a...v. , ..KARK 13.0 
Flash Gordon (Mon. 6.‘30).... a .. .. .KATV . ...Guild 11;8 22 Robin Hood _...... ..KTHV 21.3 
Science Fiction (Fri 9:30) ...... ...KATV a ...Ziv 11.5 18 Pei^n to Person ..... ..KTHV 26.5 
.Popeye (M-F* 4:30) ... :,... ., KATV . ...AAP. 11.3 38 Lbrenzo-Friends ...... ..KARK 10.3 

BEAUMONT, PORT iUlTHim Stations: KFDMi KPAC. TV Hpmest 61,300. : Survey Dates: April 1-28, 1^58. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS ' 

Gunsmoke (Sat 9:00-9:30) . ... .KFDM 
Have Gun WiU Travel (Sat 8:30-9). .KFDM 
Cheyenne (Wed. 9:00-10:00) .:.:.. KFDM 
Playhouse 90 (Thurs. 8:30-10:00) .., .KFDM 
Red Skelton (Tues. 8:30-9:00) ......KFOM 
Phil Silvers (Frl. 8:00-8:30) .......;KFDM 
Oh Susanna (Sat 8:00-8:30) .. a ...; ;KFDM 
Climax (Thurs. 7:30-8:30) .......... KFDM 
MiUionaire (Wed. 8:00-8:30) ........ KFDM 
Trackdown (Fri. 7:00-7:30) .KFDM 

TOP TEN multi-weekly SHOWS 

♦CBS News (M-F 6:15-6:30) / ......vKFDM 
tNews, Wea. (M-F 6:00^:15) ....... .KFDM 
tNews Final (M-F 10:00-10:15)... ...KPAC 
tSports, Wea. (M-F 10:15-10:30) . . . .KPAC 
♦NBC News (M-F 6:15-6:30) . ..... ;KPAC 
tCircle 4 Club, Misc. (M-F 4:30-6) . i KPAC 
tPopeye (M-F 5:00-5:30) .. ... . KFDM 
♦Price Is Bight (M-F 10-10:30 a m.) KPAC 
♦As World Turns (M-F 12:30-1:00). .KFDM 
tCartoon Carnival (M-F 4:00-4:30).. KFDM 

58.8 ;• 
52.0 
49.6 :* 
45:3 
44.8 !?• 
43.0 '• 
42.8 I 
40.6 
4Q:3 .1®* 

mil. 
12, 

--— 13. 

32.5 .| A. 
27.6 
23.2 16- 
21.7 17. 
190 18. 
18.1 
15.9 19- 
15.9 20. 
15.9 

Highway Patrol (Wed. 8:30) .a ... .KF 
Capt D. Grief (Sun. 9:00) ....... .KF: 
26 Men (ThUrS; 7:00) ..: ; . . . ....... KP 
State Trbopfer (Mon. 9:00) ........ a . KF 
Boyrf Playhouse (Thurs. 7:00) ...... KF 
Sea Himt (Mon. 8:30) KP 

. Sherlock Holmes (Thi^. 6:30) ...... KF 
DeiM>y (Tues. 9:30) ... .1:....KP 
Men of;Aimapoliii (Tues. 7:30) .. .. . .KF 
Sheriff of Cochise (Thurs: lOrOO).., .KF 

Harbor Command (Wed. 7:30) ,:... KF 
Hpneymooners (Mon. 7:00) KF 
Silent Service (Wed. 8:60) . KP 
Union Pacific (Sun. 9:00) . ...... KP 
Gray Ghost (Fri. 8:00) .. ....... . KF 
Frouticr Doctor (Thurs. 6:30) ...... .KF 
Ray Milland (Suit. 8:00) ...... a .. i. KF 
Playhouse (Thurs; 9:00) ............ KF 
Counterpoint (Mon. 9:30) ......... .KF 
Janet Dean (Sat. 12:30). .:.......... KF 

(Continued oft page 36) 

Ziv 42.8 871 Movie ;..V 21.3 
Guild 353 '57 Union Pacific .. .,.KPAC 26.8 

.ABC 335 51 Royal Playhouse ... .KFDM 32.3 
.MCA 32.8 50 Suspicion .... .A.. KPAC 82.3 
.MCA 32.3 49 26 Men F...KPAC 33.5 

Ziv 318 47 December Bride .., ... KFDM 36.0 
Guild 313 54 Frontier Doctor V,. A...KPAC 26 3 

.Official 29.8 48 Richard Diamond . ... .KFDM 31.8 
Ziv 29.3 44 George Gobel ....; ....KPAC 36.8 
NTA 29.0 54 iNe^<rs Final ...... ./..KPAC 25 5 

1 Sports, Weather . .. . KPAC . 23.5 
. Ziv 28.8 43 Father Knows Best , ....KPAC 38.3 
. CBS 28.3 45 Wyatt Earp :.'...... .;..KPAC 35:3 
,.NBC 27.3 40 Millibnaire .. ^. . . . kF b M 40.3 
, 'NBC 26.8 43 Capt D, Grief V..., ■ 35.3 
.CBS 26.5 38 PhU Silvers .. ..... 43.0 
-HTS 26.3 46 Sherlock Holmes . .,. 31.3 
.MCA 25,8 . .38 Dinah Shore ....,.. i..^KPAC 42.3 
..ABC 23.3 _34 Playhouse 9() ..... 46.() 
. interstate. 22.5 38 Suspicion ... KFDM 37.3 
.; Guild 19.8 64 JIndustry—Parade 

I Big Picture ,..., 
v;.;KFDM 10.6 

12.0 
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MEMO FROM Britain o) 

kIO 
In the spMt of public eerylce .wliich Inspires 
these monthly memos, we Invite ybii to try a 
difficult exercise. 
Think of commercial television without Spon¬ 
sors. Imajrine a national W'set-up i^ which all 
commercials must be spots. Project a situation 
where TV companies Select, produce and 
control aU programnies. GohceivO a television 
law which absolutely forbids all plugs within 
any prog:^mme tO have anj/ connection with 
the programme or the talent; 
If your br^ stood the strain and yoU focused 
your .vlSijDn clearly, you grasped the basic 
premise of television advertising in Biltain. 
There are other national differences too (blue 
worsted ys. grey flanUel: no martini ritual) but 
they’re secondary. 
The oddest fact about bur British pattern is 
that it works—jolly well, 

LUSCIOUS CURVES 

T^e sweets well of success is clear in the annual 
upsurge of advertising revenue. The lovely 
graph bounds and bulges like a pin-Up profile. 
Ill the first year Of British commercial TV-^ 
&om Sept. 1956—the eoilective LT.y. national 
gross was £2,(H()i32i. By 1957 it had filled out to 
a total of £31,986,910. The projected measure¬ 
ment for the current year is £45,000,000. 
All without sponsors; only spots. And only a 
few weeks ago the Board ■ Chairman of one of ; 
ourbiggest advertisers (yours, too) called for 
the Opening of a second national commerciai 
channel, We had so sOundl^ pro ved the superior¬ 
ity Of I.T.V. in eintertainment and public 
service, It was getting tougher to buy prime 
time and plan new campaigns. 

SPLENDID ISOLATION 

As you saw in ybur . earlier vision; the Sales 
Departments of the programme contractoris 
are the only contact between our industry and 
the buyers of bur time. They publish.their 
separate company rate-cards in a form like 
yoUrs, except that the variations and slide- 
rule .permutations are fewer. (Contiguous 
time, for example, is meaningless in British 
TV.) They compete among themselves like 
spitfires for their share of the national appro¬ 
priation. 

But pur progiamme chaps never have to meet 
an agency or an advertiser ; a sponsor’s wife is; 
as fantastic as a creature from outer space. 
The only heat or pressure our programmers 

: feel is generated by their own Sales Depart¬ 
ment acroM the hall—when the I.T.V, rating 
somewhere seems destined for a fall and the 
cost per thousand per spot will shoot up. How 
the creative boys decide to change or replace or 
strengthen programmes is up to them alone. 
1^0 sponsor me^ no gun at their head, They 
get ^better chance than you to play their 
hunches and let shows ride and build. 
Their isolation is splendid: And panic is uu- . 
heardot. 

DOING WHitf 

COMES naturally 

We operate in Britain under a law which 
dictates that all I,T.V. advertising must be 
presented between programmes or during the 
“natural breaks” in all programmesr 
In an average half-hour show the break comes 
naturally once; in a one-hour show, twice; in a 
ninety-minute ehOw, thrice; breaks 
usually last about minutes^ And only an 
average of 6 minutes of every hour can be 
filled by comme^ials. y -:- 
Usually each break contains plugs for up to 
7 products, sepamted pnly by a split-second 
neutral visual pattern. Advertisers can buy 
segments as short as 5 seconds ail the way up 
to 3 minutes. At this stage the most popular 
buy is the 15-second spot. 
I;T.V. commercials are rarely; networked. 
During national network programines—the 
major portion of our schedules—the contrac¬ 
tors break away and transmit commercials to 
their own regions, and then rejoin the network 
on time cues. Unbought commercial time is 
filled with programme prombtion. MbStly in 
Buminep,because we have the”hlatu8 sickness” 
too. But not nearly so bad as you. British 
summers aren’t that regular. 

THE PLUG MAKpERS 

Almost all British pli^s are on film, men 

I.T.V. was launched in 19^, everybody’s 
brother went into the business of producing 
commercials,' Studios proliferated in cellars 
nnd dark alleys—with equipment and know¬ 
how, in many cases, wbich Edison would have 
regarded as obsolete, 
By now the amateurs have been shaken out. 
Most British plugs are now produced in native 
studios which are competent, efficient, lively 
and often remarkably imaginative. They 
compete for busineM with the agencies. Some 
are pariially Subsidised and guaranteed aimukl 
incomes ; in return they experiment and make 
roughs for their agencies In addition ;to 
finished filmed spots. • 
We don’t really know yet how good they are in 
this game. We know that merchandise moves 
like merry hell-^whether .they Uss the hard¬ 
sell or the kind of understatement with which 
We always claim to feel inOib comfortable, 
hlaybe the tip-off is our frequent observation of 
overseas Madison Avenue guests—in the half 
light of our TV room—reaching unobtrusive¬ 
ly for their pocket pads during a ^natural 
break” to jot down a note or two for home use. 

NO SOLO BOW 

" m April of this .year-^when commercial TV 
homes had reached a total of 6,525,000— 
Associated Television liimited broke through 
and became the first British Company to gross 
more than £1,000,00() per month in advertising 
sales. A feW of our fellow Programme Contrac¬ 
tors are nearing that mark too. We hope it’s 
true that the first million is the hardest. The 
present success of commercial TV will help 
all of us to get out from Under our enormous 
initial investment when the going was really 
tough. - 
Tho* We are happy to be put in front. Associated 
Teleylsiou liimited takes no, solo bow. We 
succeed as part of a natioiial team, We network 
most of our shows. We produce and deliver 
shows in bulk Up and down the line. But we 
also'carry top-notch programmes produced by 
bur fellow comnaercial TV companies. We 
salute them. We thank them for the friendly 
give and take that has made us all come 
through with fi3^g colours. 
Without the overwhelming popularity of all 
commercial TV programmes; without our 
collective rating edge over B.B.C,, without the 
cbmradely competition among us all—it could 
have been another story. 
In our next well discuss British pro- 
grammes. Jntefnationally speaking this is... 

ASSOCIATED lBLEVIS10NljMlTED*TELEViSI0N HOUSE •KINGSWAt •LONDON •WC2 • ENGLAND 
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over the course of a year,. Cities tnill be rotated weekly. The VAm a compilation oi data on syndicated films, as well at network and live progrdfM, In aaeh 
fnaTket.r Under the top 10 mutti-weekly heading, the ( f) stands for .local programming and t^^ 

NEW YORK 
{Contlpued from page 34) 

Sfailoiu: VVT^BC, WABD. V^CBS, WNTA. AWR, WPIX, WRCA. TV Homiii 4,175.360. Survay Dat#« May l-f, 1951 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS AV; TOP TWENTY SYNDICATED SHOWS 
BK, PROGRAIH—DAY—TIME ^ STA. RTG. EK. PBOGR^I—DAY—TIME STA. DISTRIB. 

1. Perry Como (Sat. 8:00-9:00)...WRCA 
2. Gimsmoke (Sat. 10:00-10:30).... ...WCBS 
3. Playhouse 99 (Thurs. 9:30-ll:00>-.. .WCBS 
4. Person To Person (Fri. 10:30-11:00) . -W^CBS 
6. Lineup (FrI. 10:00-10:30).:..... WCBS 
6. Dinah Shore (Sun. 9:00-10:00).WRCA 
7. Loretta Young (Sun. 10:00-10:30)... .WRCA 
8. Lassie (Sun. 7:00-7*.30).:.......... WCBS 
f. Climax (Thurs. 8:30-9:30)-......WCBS 

10. Price Is Right (Mon. 7:30-8:00) .... WRCA 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 
RK. PROGRAM-JIAY-^TIME STA* 

1. tNews, Wea. & Sports (M-F 11-11:13). WCBS 
2. t7 O'clock Report (M-F 7:00-7:15).. WCBS 
3. tNews & Wea. (M-F 11.^)0t11:15). .. WRCA 
4. •CBS News (M-F 7:13-7:30) ....... WCBS 
5. ♦Price Is Rigiit (M-^F 11-11:15 a.m.>. WRCA 
6. *Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6:00) WABC 
7. ♦Treasure Hunt (M-F 10:30-11 ajn.): WRCa 
8. tLate'Show (M-F ll'.lS-Signoff).... WCBS 
9. .*Amer. Bandstand (M-F 3-3:30: A-5). WABC 

10. tPopeye (M-F 6:00-6:30).... WPIX 

AV. I* 
EtG. 0, 

22A 11* 
14.0 12. 
13.T IS. 
13.« 14. 
125 IS. 
10.9 IS. 

iS*! ' lOA 17^ 
W*? 

19. 

Sea Hunt (Sat. 10:30) ...............WCBS ., 
Honeymooiiers (Tiies. 7:00).. ......WRCA .. 

Highway Patrol (Moh. 7;d0)..;., .. WRCA .. 

Code 3 (Wed. 10:30) . ^: U: ....;... .WRCA -. 
Death Valley Hays (Wed: 7:00).... . .WRCA .. 

Don Ameche Way oif Week (Sun. 7). WCBS .. 
Silent Service. (Fri. 7:00) .: ... :WRCA - • 

Boots and Saddles (Thurs. 7:00) ...■ .WRCA .. 

Fopeye (M^ 6:00)...;... .. .. 
Annie Oakley (Sun. 6:00). . . 

Looney Tuhes (Mon.-Sat. 6:30). 

.ABC 
*.U. S. Borax 

Big Story (Fri. 9:30).. 

Medio (Wed. 10:00) .... 
Susie (Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.)......... 
Laurel and Hardy (Sat; 9/ a.m.).. 
Last of the Mohicans (Fri. 8:30) ■ 

Ay. TOP COMPETITION 
SH. PROGRAM STA. 

52 Your Hit Parade.........WRCA 
36 ) 7 Q*Clock Report..... .WCBS 

( CBS News .;... WCBS 
37 ) 7 O'clock Report......WCBS 

VCBS News ........... .WCBS 
24 U. S. Steel Hour.........WCBS 
31 J 7 O’clock Report..... WCBS 

(CBS News ......i.....WCBS 
40 Children’s Hour ....... WABD 
26 ) 7 O’clock Report..... -WCBS 

I CBS News ......... .WCBS 
24 ) 7 O’clock Report..... .WCBS 

) CBS News .......... .WCBS 
... WPIX ... AAP 9.1 25 Early Show ......... ...WCBS 
...WABC ...CBS 8.7 33 Meet the Press...... ...WRCA 

-WABD ...Guild 8.4 24 Early Show ......... ...WCBS 
.m.) WCBS ... -Official 7.9 47 Sandy Becker Show.. ..;WABD 
...WPIX ....CBS 7.7 21 Early Show ........ ...WCBS 
....WABD Official 7.1 11 Playhouse of Stars .. /..WCBS 
...-WABC ... .TPA 6.8 23 20th Century....... , ...WCBS 
....WABD ... CNP 6.5 9 This Is Your Life—. ...WRCA 
..v.WCBS ...TPA 6 5 37: Sandy Becker Show... ...WABD 
....WCBS ... .Governor 6.4 38 Children’s Theatre .. .. .WRCA 

WABC ...TPA 6.3 11 Zane Grey Theatre.. ...WCBS 
)>. . WCBS ...Ziv 6.0 251 Fun at Five .....; .. WABC 

ALBANY-TRO Y-SGHENEeTADY Stations: WRSBi W-TEN. WTRl. TV Hornet: 166,560. Survey Dates: Aprif 7-14, 1958 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS l^ 
-——^——--■ ‘ -T • Jt' 

Perry Como (Sat. 8:00-9:00)... .WRGB 43.3 j, 
Dinah Shore (Sun. 9:00-10:00)..... WRGB 35.4 ^ 
Adventures of McGraw (Tues. 9-9:30) WRGB 34i 
Steve Allen (Sun. 8:00-9:00>-   WRGB 33.7 ^ 
Gunsmoke (Sat. 10K)0-10:30)....... W-TEN 33A 7 

Wyatt Earp (Fri. 7:00-7:30)..... . . .. WRGB 33.5 
Restless Gun (Mon. «:00-8:30> ..... -WRGB 32.9 7. 
Loretta Young (Sun. 10:00-10:30)... WRGB 32.5 
People’s ChMee (Thurs. 0:00-9:30)..-WRGB 32.2 9. , 

Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 8:30-9).. WRGB 31,9 »* 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

tNewsreel/Wea. (M-F ll:00rli:15) ..WRGB 15A 
•CBS News (M-F 7:15-7:30) W-TEN 14R 
tEarly Show, Misc. (M-E 5:30-7:00) W-TEN 14.8 14. 
tilth Hour NWS, Misc. (M-F 11-11:15) W-TEN 13.6 15 
•Tic Tac Dough CM-F 12:00-12:30).. WRGB 13.5 t* 
tPopeye (M-F 5:00-5:30).. -...,... -W-TEN 13.2 
tNews, Wea. (M-F 6:45-7:00r. ...... .WRGB 12.5 , . 
tEarle Pndney (M-F 6:30-6:45) -.... WRGB 12.4 
•Queen For A Day (M-F 4-4:45t:., v WRGB 12.2 17. 
•It Gould Be You (M^F 12:30-1:00> .. WRGB 11:3 17. 

1. SUent Service (Fri. 9:30)... ... ...W-TEN .. .NBC 32.5 54 Teen Age Barn..... ... -WRGB 24.3 
2. Sheriff of Cochise (Yues. 1():30). v. .. .wRgb .. NT A 239 56 Late Show ..... ... ..;W-TEN 139 
3. Official Detective (Tues. l0:00).. /.WRGB . NTA ■ 25.2 - 45 $64,000 Question .. ...W-TEN 22.9 
4; Higliway Patrol (^urs, 10:30).:.. ...WRGB .. Ziv 24.2 46 Playhouse 90 ...... ...-W-TEN 23.5 
S. Harbor Command (Sun. 10:36):, V/lWRGB ..Ziv 23.0 49 What’s My Line,... ....W-TEN 20,5 
1 Gray Ghost (Wed, ip:30).. ■...; v.;WRGB ..CBS 21.5 39 U. S. Steel Hpurv. .. ...W-TEN 20.5 
7. B<Mt8 A Saddles (Tues. 7:00)...,. ...WRGB/ ;.NBC 209 53 ' f Early Show, Wea. ...W-TEN 159 

Harbor Command (Wed. 7:00).... v, 

, State Trooper (Sat. 7:00)... -... v.. i, 
Death Valley Daye (Thurs. 7:00) .... 

Mr. District AtPj. (Sat: 10:30)..... 
Whirlybirds (Sun- 5:30).. . . . .... 
Kit Carson (^L 12:6()):.... ^... 
Popeye (Sat.-Sun. 1:30),............ 
Sky King (Sat. 9:30 Am.).;..... .. 
Science Fiction Thea. (Thurs^ 6:00). 
Falcon (Sat llii)0); >..... .,..,.. 

Pbpeye (Mpn.rFri. 5:00) .....,..... 
Ramar: of JimglO (Tues. 6:00) .;. .. .: 
Twenty Six Men (Wed. 7:30)... . 

I CBS News : ^; W^EN 
52 ( Early Show, Wea: .... .W-TEN 

.WRGB T. MCA : 19.0 62 Public Interest ... ... W-TEN 84 
WRGB .. U. S. Borax 189 49 (Early Show,' Wea. 

rCBS News ....... ....W-TEN 
15.0 
14.0 

.W-TEN . . .Ziv 17.5 39 Your Hit Parade. *. ...WRGB 23.5 

.WRGB .. CBS 16.3 59 Conquest ...WrTEN 8.2 

.WRGB .. .MCA 15.5 55 Jimmy Dean ,,..... ... -WrTEN 12.5 

.W-TEN .. AAP 14.7 48 Rin Tin Tin........ 19.5 
WRGB .. .Nabisco 14.5 48 Gapt. Kangaroo ./. ... W-TEN 15.5 
WRGB .. . Ziv 13.5 43 ^rly Show ....... ... W-TEN 14.9 
.WRGB .. .NBC 13:2 .42 ) 11th Hour News .. 

1 Late Show ....... 
... .W-TEN 
..,:W-TEN 

15.7 
150 

W-TEN .. AAP 13.2 47 Cartoon Thna ’... * i ...WRGB 96 
WRGB . . .TPA 12.9 39 Early Show ....... ...W-TEN 16.9 

.W-TEN .. ABC 12.9 • 21 Wagon Train :../.. ...WRGB 33.2 

FORT WAYNE Stations: WANE, WKJS, V/PTA. TV Hornet: 62,200; Survey Dates: April 1-28, 1958 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

Gunsmoke. (Sat i0:00-l6:30>....... - WANE 
Thin Man (Fa 9:30-10:00).......... WKJG 
Wells Fargo (Mon. 8:30-9:00) .. . . . . . ;WKJG 
Perry Como (Sat 8:00-9:00),. — .. .WKJG 
Have Gun WiU Travel (Sat. 9:30-10) -WANE 
Restless Gun (Mon. 8:00-8:30) ..... WKJG 
George Gohel (Tiies. 8:00-9:00)... . . .WKJG 
Oh Susanna (Sat 9:00-9:30)...WANE 
Dinah Shore (Sun. 9:00-10:00) -..... .WKJG 
Loretta Young (Sun; 10:00-10:30):.. :WKJG 

TOP TEN WUITI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

tTarget (T-F 9:30-10)....... .. .WANE. 
t Jingles Show (M-F 6:00-7:00)...... .WPTA 
•Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6:00) WPTA 
•As the World turns (M-F 1:30-2).. WANE 
tNews & Wea. (M-F 11-11:15),..... .WKJG 
Wee Is Right (M-F 11-11:30 a.m.) WKJG 
•Tic Tac Dongh (M-F 12:00-12:30). . ;WKJG 
tPeppermint Thea. (M-F 8:45-9 a;m.) .WANE 
•Capt Kangaroo (M-F 9-9:45 ajn.).. .WANE 
•It Could Be You (M-F 12:30-1J)0) -. VVKJG 

•. '.L 

S7A I 
37.3 7 
35.8 *• 
35.0 5. 
34.8 8. 
34.3 - 
34.0 7 
33.8 *• 
33.6 9. 
33.3 S. 

It. 
— 11. 
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Boots A Saddles (Fri. 7:30). *... ..WKJG .. . .NBC 28.0 . 50 Rin Tin Tin ........ .. WPTA 16.8 
Silent Service (Mon. 7:00)..,..*.. . .WKJG >. .KBG 27.8 58 LegioUnhlro ... . ..,, ...WPTA ii.s 
State Trooper (Fri. 7:00)....*.... ..WKJG .. .JdCA 26.8 52 Texas Bangers . . * .*.WPTA 14.3 
Whirlybirds (Wed. 7:00).......... . .WKJG .. ..CBS 26.3 49 Brave Eagle ........ ..WPTA 19.3 
Sheriff-Cochfse (Sat. 10:30)....... ..WANE .. .NTA 24.3 42 Your Hit Parade..... ...WKJG 20.3 
Badge n4 (Sun. 10:30).:........ ; :WKJG .. .NBC 23.0 47 What’s My Line .... ...WANE 21.3 
Casey Jones (Tues; 7:00)......... -WKJG .. . Screen Gems 22.8 45 Ramarslungle ...... ..WPTA 15.8 

/Target (Tues, 9:30)..... . WANE .. .Ziv 219 
Death VaUey Days (Wed, 10:30).. . WKJG .. . .U. S. Borax 209 40 U. S. Steel Hour.... .«WA^^ 17.8 
B. Jones, Space Esuiger (Thurs. 7). . .WPTA .. . .Official Films 20.8 42 (Highway Patrol .... ..WANE 14-3 

, 1 Union Pacific ..... ...WKJG 143 
26 Men (Ti^. 10:30);,.. *..../... ..WKJG .. . ABC 20.3 46 Sea Hunt .. ......... . ..WANE" 18.3 
Brave Ragle (Wed/ 7:00).......... ..WPTA .. ..CBS 193 36 Whirlybirds .. .WKJG 26.3 
Sea Hunt (Tiies. IO9O);..; . *. ..WANE .. . Ziv 18.3 41 28 Men _ ,.:WKJG 20.3 
Bainar-Jungle (Tues. 7:00). . ...... ..WPTA .. ..TPA 15.8 31 Casey Jones ./....,. .. WKJG 22.8 
Highway Patrol tThutS; 7:00)....., . wane .. . Ziv 14.3 29 Space Ranger ... . * -WPTA 20.8 
Union Pacific (Thurx. 7:00)....... .WKJG .. . -NBC 14.3 29 Space Ranger ....... .. .WPTA 208 
Cisco Kid (Sun, 6:()0)i. - ^ * *.. •; . .WKJG .. . -Ziv 13.8 57 Repeat Performance . . .WPTA 6.3 
Sky King (Sat. 11:30 a.m.). ; . ./.. . .WKJG .. . .Nabisco 13.3 65 Movie Museum ..... ..WANE 7.3 
Misc, Chamip Bowling (Sat. 7:00) .. . .WKJG .. ..W. Schwimmer 13.3 36 Lassie _,.,....... .. .WANE 20.3 
San Fran; Beat (Sat. 6:30) ,.. - WANE .. . CBS 129 41 (Baseball .1..; .. WKJG 138 
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TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

Gunsmoke (Sat 9:()0-9:30)..........KOSA 
Perry Como (Sat. 7:00-8:00)KMID 
Wagon Train (Mon, 6:30-7:30) ....;, .KMID 
Wells Fargo (Mon. 7:30-8:00)...;: v. JUdID 
I’ve Got A Secret (Wed. 8:30-9:00) .: KOSA 
MiUionaire (Wed. 8:003:30).... . . KOSA 
Adventures of McGraw (Tues. 8-8:30) KMID 
Thin Man (Fri: 8:30-9:00): ...... KMID 
December Bride (Mon. 8:30-9:00) . . .KOSA 
Califoirnians (Tues. 9:00-9:30). . ... . KMID 

jOp xEjj M^TI-W^KLY SHOWS 

tFunzapoppin* (M-F 4:15-5:45)... . KOSA 
tNews (M-F 10:00.10:15)... KOSA 
tNews, SpYs., Wet (M-F 10-10:15) .. KMID 
tSports, Wea. (M-F 10:15-10:30);... .KOSA 
tNews, Wea, (M-P 6:15-630) . v_KMID 
tNews, Wea. (M-F 6:15-6:30) ..... KOSA 
•Priec Is Bight (M-F 10-10:30 a.m.) . KMID 
tSports (M-F 6:00-6:15). . .... .^MID 
tSports Whirl, News (M-F 6-6:15) . KOSA 
•CBS News (M-F 5:45-6:00).........KOSA 
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Highway Patrol (Fri, 8:00). . . , 
Whirlybirds (Fri. 7:30)........ 
Boiofo & Saddles (Sun; 9:30).,. 
Sea Hunt (Wed.. 9:00)....... 
Silent Service (Sat. 8:001;.. .. . 
Grand Ole Opry (Sat 9:30) .. . 
Harbor Command (Tues. 8:30) . 
Stage Seven (Tues. 9:30).;.... 
Medic (Fri. 9:30)..; ,' . 

.Ziv 
CBS 

.NBC 

.Ziv 
NBC 

, .Flamingo 
.Ziv 
.TPA 
-CNP 

Uhibn Pacific (Sun. 9:00).,... 
State Trooper (Tues. 7:30)... i 
26 Men (Sun. 8:00)../, 
Susie (Tues. 6:30). .......,... 
Target (Mon. 8:30)... ....... 
Boston Blacide (Suh^ 9:30)..^ 
ktike Ha^iner (Tiies. 9:30)^... 
Victory at Sea (Wed. 7:0O);.:. 
Mr. Dist. Att’y. (Mon. 9:30). , 
Cisco Kid (Thurs. 7:00) ...... 
Martin Kane (Wed. 6:30).. .. 

68 Town-Coimtry i...KOSA 
61 Life of Riley .... KMID 
61 Boston Blackly KOSA 
57 U. S. Steel Hour..... ^. KOSA 
67 Oh Susanna . ..... . ., . KOSA 
61 Your Hit Parade ....... KMID 
55 Red Skelton ....., *.,,. KOSA 
60 Mike Hamlner ......... KOSA 
54 iBoxing KMID 

I Post Fight Beat ,...... KMID 
50 Loretta Young .,...,,. . KMID 
53 George Gobel KMID 
49 Dinah Shore .........,.KMID 
53 Name That Tune . KOSA 
39 Dec.. Bride ......... i.. JtOSA 
39 Boots ip Saddles . . ..... KMID 
40 Stage Seven ...........KMID 

^47 Kruger Thea. .......... KMID 
39^ Suspicion ............. KMID 
43" Groudio Marx .........KMID 
38 I Love Lucy .......... . KOSA 
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“WALTER WINCHELL ft Big veg« Hr 
Los Angeles Herald Express 

WALTER WIVGHELL 
Dancing, Newscasting. 
18 Mins. 
Trbpicana Hotel, Las Veg^^^^ 

, “Walter Wincliell last appeared as an entertainer at the Palace, 
on Broadway in 1931, so his lS-mini turn, cleverly integrated into, 
the basic production of Monte Prbser’s 'Troplcana Holiday,’ ob- 
vibusiy comes under the heading of New Acts. . 

“Winchell is ihtroed at the beii^hning of the show via a walkaloiig 
bit at the side of the theatre against a backdrop of Manhattan. 
The newsboys, cops, chorines, and actors greet him as he strpHs 
toward his Daily Mirror office, and at Qiie point he pauses for a; 
soft-shoe routine with Dante D’Paulo, which proves that he’s still . 
an okay hoofer, .Special.lyrics by Gordon Jenkins guide him into . 
his office, where he.talks with Desi Arnaz on the phone—-Arnak 
tells him to come to Hollywood inimediately to start preparing his 

. tv films. The transition takes Winchell to the Coast, where Desiln 
Is also .malung a pic called ‘Tropicana Holiday’. Thb production 
numbers , are the same as thosfe . in the JaynC Mansfield, Ernie ' 
Kovacs dr Edie Adams shOws-^till the. moM spectacular and cliche^ 

^ stripped In Vegasi ’ 
“Winchell reverts to Winchell in a brief but exciting newscast 

scene id which he socks across uprtorthe-minute national, inter* 
national, and Vegas news in his familiar style, eVen thro^ng in ; 
tips on the stock market. Highlight of the bit Was his revelation 
of facts he’s uncovered about a. murder in Florida (the victim’s 
family was in the firstnight audience) and his assertion that it may 
be the biggest story he’s ever covered, because he belle.ves the 
killer was paid by someone yrith powerful political Influencer^ 
'and he’s the guy I’m after.*. 

“Jenkins shows genius in words, dr music which describe photos 
flashed on a :screen which are from the WincheU family album; 
The Don Williams Singers background the snapshot which range 
from childhood^through poses with celebs (including Elsa: Maxwell) 
up to Ike ('he’s probably telling him to keep his eye on the ball’), 

“Two new Jenkins numbers, *WW Mambo’ and -Broadway Bal¬ 
lad’, latter With lyrics by Winchell,. are Hit Parade material. The 
*W W Mambo’ is danced first by . the smooth and handsome teani 
of Steven Peck & Lita Leon. Winchejl once .again becomes the 
entertainer when he takes Miss Leon as his partner and demon- 
sirates he’s an expert mamboman. He terped like a pro on open¬ 
ing night, despite the fact he was in pain from a torn muscle In 
his back suffered doring rehearsals.. 

“Vet ■announcer Jean Paul King is type-cast as Winchell’s. an-. 
nouncer.' Earl Barton rates special credit for the Job of staging, 
and the new sets by Glenn Holse are outstanMng, 

“With Wincheil headlining, ’Tropicana HoUday’ is a unique and 
pleasantly novel show—a pitcry ‘first’ skedded through June 10. 
The columnist, who admits being a ham, is having his ifun, and the 
Damon Runyon Cancer Fund is richer by $70,000.” 

' ■ Diike, . 
Variety. 

Tropicana, Las VegaS 
"Walter Winchell slips into Ms • dancing shoes and takes oyer 

as topliner of the continuing Monte Proser Revuie here with all 
the eclat and authority which might have been expected. It’s no 
simple emcee job. Back before he was a columnist Winchell was 
a yaude sohg-and-danceman, so he soft^shoes a solo and later on 
mambos with Lila, dance partner of Steven Peck. 

“In his feverish pace, Wincheiivis in and out of almost eveiy 
facet of the revue-^ven rattling off news flashes from a teletype 
onstage, dishing local items and demonstrating how he picks up 
his columnar news. He also blurts pnt stock market tips. Along 
the way he lavishly plugs Damon Runyon Fund and Desiln, for 
which he makes .vidfilms. 

“He’s bn the receiving end of tributes, too^a . production num¬ 
ber sung by Don Williams Singers which spans Ms career as pillar- 
ist, scored by Gordon Jenkins, narrated by Jean Paul King and 
peopled by most all in the cast. Abetting the show were the .revue 
regulars—Elaine Dunii, Lizanne Triiex, Jack Ackerman, ^Dante . 
D’Paulo, George Chakiris, Sheila Sullivan. Peck and Lita’s dancing . 
was sensual as well as exuberant, Gleiin Holse’s settings are su- . 
perh and Earl Barton finely staged the whole affair, tempoing the 
pace to the dash. of the headliner.” 

HOWARD BRANDY, 
Hollywood Reporter. 

“Showpeople and press alike expected Winchell to fall flat on his 
kisser as ah entertaiher in Ms. Vegas Tropicana . debut here Wed- 

, nesday night. BeUeve it or not and take it strMght or with o 
chaser, WW showed the show-me’s he’s one helluva showman. The 
Sl-yearroid ;columnist-commentator-TV star who spent Ms life 
training in. night clnhs, was fired.up with as much zip as any of the 
kids 40 years Ms junior in Monte Proser’s rocket-naced *Let’s Go 
to Press’ reyUe. Winchell is no Astaire, but people stared in dis¬ 
belief at the verve, vigor and vitality he rammed across in dance 
foutihes during various points in the show .. Winchell’s newscast 
in an ABC newsroom is electric, the audience ooh-ihg and ah-lng 

: throuerh the fresh-for-each-show flashes that are powered across 
with the same Wallop of his famed broadcasts .;. On his own name 
and backed with Proser’s fantastic staging, Gordon Jenkins* mnsib 
-and those dollectable girls, business should be overwhelming.” 

herb: STEIN, 
N. T. Morning Telegraph. 

“WW joins , with the talented Tropicana past fbr u moving 70 
minutes of fun. He puHs his ovm share of the show and then 
some. He comhines Ms editorial sense with showmanship to give 
Just shoii of enough of Wiiichell, leaving the customers wanting 
inore . . . Tossed well with the Tropicana melange you halve a sea¬ 
soned show salad. It has a tang nowhere else dnpHcated because 
the essential ingredient of this show is Walter Winchell, and there’s 
only^ one Walter Winchell.” 

LES.DEVOR, ; 
Las Vegas Review-JoUmaL 

. “Mr. Broadway himself hrbught a touch of nostalgic show busi¬ 
ness to Monte Proser’s ‘Let’s Go to Press’ rPvUe at theTPopicana 

; . , ; In Ms fast delivery, he gave'the audience'a touch of excite¬ 
ment . . . Winchell modestly said (in his broadcast): ‘The allegedl. 
headliner, a newM>aperman, gets in the Way of talenti . ; That’s, 
what you call a hard-^boiled softie.” 

JIMMY S'TARR, 
Los Angeles Herald Express. 

Cablegram from Casablanca, French Morocco: 
“Congratulations on Vegas success wMch has already penetrated 

even hePe despite Algerian crisis.” 
ERNIE ANDERSON. 

.“WfV.. drew a roar of approval from the crowd for Ms mamho 
hUmheP, executed: with Lita Leon . . The old Winchell maglo 
made the Musical Revue sparkle and glitter throughout.” 

RALPH PEARL, 
Las Vegas Sun. 

. ‘T have nothing to say but praise. Every moment of It was 
, great entertaiinmeht. WW played WW straight and wh«t top 

this? Although many impressionists mi^ imitate his amaring de¬ 
livery, no one ever equalled the originaL That’s because to do 
Winchell you must be Wlnoheli . . . Despite a back Injury (sus¬ 
tained during rehearsals) 1 Wasn’t disappointed. V^at he did do 
was so. good. Perhaps he didn’t ontsing or outdance, the kids In 
the show. So: what? You must see this show.” 

JAY FLORIAN MITCHELL, 
Las Vegas Revigw-JOumaL 

“My reason for the trip to Vegas was to see the 81 year young 
Walter. Winchell, at the Tropicana. He gave a remaikable per¬ 
formance. He made his regular news broadcast from the stage 
and danced extremely well, despite the pain he was sufTering from 
a: torn back ligament There is a doctor in attendance back stage 
during both shows. Walter’s rhumba With Lita is excellent. This 
marvelous revue was staged by talented Earl Barton.” 

COBINA WRIGHT. 
L. A. Hcraid-Express. 

“The Tropicana Is featuring the cMe debut of Walter Winchell, 
:who knb^ how to project his unique personality. .. . He’s a pro¬ 
fessional showman, aU right.” 

THE NEW YORK POST. 

Broadway Confucius: I haven%read so many ties since my last column. 

^The Walter Winc^^^ resuthea at Desilii Studios June 16th. 



TV-FILMS 

Harris Envisions Rig 
Pubaffairs Segs in ^dic^ 

Edward R. Murrpw’s telefilm in--* 
terview with former President 
Harry S. Trumaii, “Precinct to 
President/^ is the first of several 
CBS-TV public affairs shows slated 
for the syndication route via CBS 
Film Sales. 

On the basis of its success with 
*‘You Are There” and “Sunrise 
Semester/’ CBS Film Sales, under 
the aegis of Leslie Harris, feels 
that there’s a syndication future 
for such shows. The Truman 60- 
minute interview will be one of- 
the first of what’s called the “CBS 
News-Public Affairs Library," from 
which all stations could draw at a 
price- 

other pubaffairs specials tenta^ 
tively marked for thb syndication 
library include “Americans on the 
Move." dealing with Puerto Rican 
Immigrants; .“Korea, the Forgotten 
Front.” “Atomic Table, 1, 11," 
“Burma. Buddhaism and Neutral¬ 
ism." and interviews with Ben 
Gurion and Nasser of Egypt. 

CBS-TV; in the future, also is 
thinking of reducing the time fac¬ 
tor between first run oh the web 
and. a rerun in syndication, when, 
the public affairs show is of a time¬ 
ly nature! Net’s taking the step 
for purposes of goodwill and the 
possibility that if the syndication 
ride turns out successful, there 
will be revenues from such shows 
which otherwise would not be 
realized. 

Stations, bn the other hand, 
have shown a receptivity for public 
affairs skeins w'hieh tboy haven’t 
evidenced in the past. Ahy exten¬ 
sive use of such special pubaffairs 
shows in evening hours might an¬ 
swer whether such shows, pulled 
out of the Sunday “Intellectual" 
stretch, could earn higher ratings 
with better tinie slots. 

Telefilm &[pdrt 
Assii.&pedited 

Another meeting of telefilm 
execs to explore- the possibility of 
organizing an export association 
will be held Thursday (19) at the 
N.Y. headquarters pf the Motion 
Picture Assn. of America 
(MPAA). 

The drafting committee meeting 
was set, as one of the participants 
In the recent initial meeting spik¬ 
ed reports that the Motion Picture 
Exports Assn., and its topper Eric 
Johnston, would play any role in 
the projected telefilm export as¬ 
sociation. 

The initial meeting, held a few 
weeks ago, was chaired by John-1 
ston, but only at the invitation of 
some telefilm execs. . Johnston, 
faced with similar prbblems as 
telefilm outfits in the foreign mar¬ 
ket, said he would try to lend his 
help, drawing from his mption pic¬ 
ture experience! He made it clear, 
though, that he as an Individual 
and the MPEA as an organization 
will stay out Of the projected tele¬ 
film export association. Only link 
between the MPEA and the pro- 
ejected vidpix prgani2ation would 
be the motion picture companies 
engaged in bnth telefilm and the 
motion picture business who may 
be members of both export organ¬ 
izations. 

Projected vidpix export associa¬ 
tion would handle such problems 
as frozen currencies, censorship, 
film quotas, et al., which crop up 
In the foreign field. 

Hollywood, June 10- 
Lew Ayrbs will host Four Star’s 

‘‘Frontier'Justice’’ rerun series, set 
as summer replacement for “De¬ 
cember Bride” on CBS-TV. 

: The 13 segments, originally aired 
as “Dick Powell’s Zane Grey Thea¬ 
tre/’ tee off July 7, General Foods 
picks up tab. 

$7^mKNXT 
BiiyofParRx 

.Hollywood,. June^^l 
Purchase of the complete 700-pic 

Paramount library for. $7,500,000 
last week, along with a .buy of 65 
Columbia arid Universal pix from 
Sfcreen" Gems arid the post-*52. 
United Artists features now giyes 
KNXT the . largest and .richest fea¬ 
ture film backlog outside of New 
York, where its sister CBS-TV 
o&o, WCBS-TV, maintains the big¬ 
gest in the natipn. 

KNkt, which unlike ,WCBS-TV 
does not have the Metro library 
(which went; to KTIV here), now 
has a backlog of over 1,600 pix, 
purchased at an aggregate price of 
$11,000,000. in addition to the Para¬ 
mount films, it has 104 “cream” 
Warner . Bros, pix, along with vir¬ 
tually every other riiaj or package 
with the: exception of KTTV’s 
Metro and 20th features, KHJ-TV’s 
RKO backlog and KABC-TV’s 
“Shock” films. . 

Station: actually faces the prob¬ 
lem of finding more time to, play 
off the features. It has its “Early 
Show” at 4:30 p.m., “Big Hit 
Movies” al 10:30 each night, fol¬ 
lowed by a “Late Show’* at about 
12:45 am. That’s it, arid problempf 
scheduling film so that Station gets 
all the runs to wbich it’s contrac¬ 
tually entitled is a poser which 
KNXT is trying to w'ork out. Qne 
problem is that L* A. is ah “early 
town,” which means the equivalent 
Of a “Late Late Show” Is virtually 
ruled out. As to the Par pix, station 
will usb the high-priced ones in its 
“prestige showcase,” the Saturday 
night “Fabulous 52” and spread, 
the rest through “Big Hit Movies’’ 
and “Early Show.” 

UAy Indie Pattern 
SSmS Contmuedi from p*ge 23 

on what it cohsidrirs the best ve- 
hhicleS and drop weaker ones. 

Projected: telefilm deals with' 
indies will foUow the bnO of par¬ 
ent conipany^s Contracts with mo- 
tioh picture producers, with the 
producors given a good deal of au¬ 
tonomy .and a. healthy portion of 
ownership. Getting indie telefilm 
outfit^ controlled by such stars as 
Marlon Brando arid Kirk Douglas, 
won’t usher them into telefilms as 
players. But their owmership of 
the properties might lUean some 
contributioh frorii them, perhaps in 
a bit. role. 

UA*s planned takeover: of Asr 
SQciated Artists Productions stiU, 
is being stymied in the courts, 
where National Telefilm Associates 
is challenging the buyout. NTA 
claims a prior contract with con¬ 
trolling AAP stockholders had been 
abrogated. UA feature operationi 
is continuing; with the latest pack¬ 
age of 65 cinematic, racldng .up 
sales, : .-.I 

P^^SilEtT 

CAINATTOGET 
EXKOVERHAUl 
Hollywood, June 10. 

Reorganization of. execs at Cali¬ 
fornia National Productions looms 
following formation of GMC Pro¬ 
ductions by George M. Cahan, 
who is exiting his post as CNP 
exec producer upon expiration of 
his contract June 30. Cahan has 
served in. that capacity for three 
years with CNP- 

Cahari, whose new GMC com- 
pariy has a commitment to shoot 
three pildts for CNP, will under¬ 
take production of these within the 
next 18 months, first of which will 
begin upon his return from Europe 
late this year. GMC owner is also 
curreritly . negotiating for proper- 
tieSvWith which he plans to enter 
production of indie feature pix 

I with his new company. 
Before iriaugurating production 

for GMC he leaves July 16 for 
Austria! w h e r e he and director 
Sobey Martin,; who are co-ownejs 
of the Marquis Co., will Him a tv* 
pilot in .Goibf,. to co-star Jean- 
Pierre Aumont and Alix Talton. 

As Vidpix Series; 
Budget 

Ottawa/June 9. 
Pact has been inked for produc¬ 

tion of a senes ; of 39 . half-hour 
telefiliiris based on actual case his¬ 
tories frorii the. files of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted POHce. Unan¬ 
nounced- cost has been ‘estimated 
at about: $1,000,000. Shooting will 
begin in the Ottawa area In mid- 
October. ' 

Production contracts were signed 
by the Canadian Broadcasting 
Cofp!, the Bntish . Broadcasting 
Corp. and a new .firm, .Grawley- 
McConnell of Ottawa.' Maijor bank- 
Tolling is believed to come from 
John G. McConnell, publisher of 
the Montreal Daily Star, Who 
founded the firm for this series 
with A. A. Crawley, Ottawa ac¬ 
countant and father of Budge 
Crawley, head of Crawley Films, 
Ltd., Ottawa. 

It follows naturally that Crawley 
Films will shoot the series. 

Crawleys plan to remodel an 
ancient bam north of Ottawa Into | 
a studio as/an operations centre, 
and use the Gatineau hills for loca¬ 
tions, Cast will be all-Canadiari 
with Ottawa area residents as ex¬ 
tras. Only cast member named is 
Gilles Pelletier of Monti'eal who 
will handle one of three major 
roles, Vincent Tisley of BBC-TV 
will edit scripts by Canadian writ¬ 
ers with RCMP retaining veto 
rights on all scripting. Distribution 
will initially be on CBC and BBC-i 
TV but it is. expected a major 
United States! web. will take thel 
films when production Is com¬ 
pleted. 

The series is considered a sort Of 
triumph since the RCMP, for many 
years having refused any type of 
publicity on Itself or Its work, has 
given full ;okay and there Is no In¬ 
dication it: intends to control or 
influence sponsorship. In the past 
10 years, the federal force has 
been gradually opening its shutter- 
fed door to magazine and news¬ 
paper stories but not until now has 
it approved such a comprehensive 
coverage of Its cases. 

CBC indicates all stories will be 
authentic, but not all crime stuff. 

CBS Newsfilin Gets 
78-Market Spread 

CBS Newsfilm, with the addition 
of KSL-TV, Salt Lake City, now is 
running in 78 U;; S. inarkets, a 
“ecord.high for the division han¬ 
dled by CBS Film Sales, the net’s 
syndication subsid. 

The Newsfilm division, which 
marks its fifth anniversary in Sep¬ 
tember, now serves station in 36 
of the top 50 U. S. markets. Drive 
now is to coral the remaining 14 
of the top 50 markets which- are 
not currently being serviced. 

Telefilms’ Lower-Half 
ssss! Continued from page 23 ssiss 

the past, these hopeful signs could 
easily be dissipated by formula 
conceptions for series, episodes, 
characterizations, etc. And the 
responsibility for the formula con¬ 
ceptions rests on many shoulders 
although different parties point 
their different fingers on each 
other. Responsibility ranges from 
the individual telefilmery to the 
ad agency to the net, to the pro¬ 
ducer, et ai. 

! Easy way out is to blame it all 
on economics, to say there ! just 
isn’t enough money for upper case 
telefilni entries. Money does loom 
importantly, comparing the $35,000 
to $50,000 allotted to a half-hoar 
episode to the $100,000 and ovfer 
budgeted lor specials. But many 
a good vidpix entry has come 
through despite the lower budget; 
The good entry usually carries the 
mark of trying something fresh, 
getting off the beaten track, not 
riding on the coattails of a prev¬ 
ious hit/of taking a showmanship 
chance, of a new conception, many 
times, unaccompanied by a big 
dollar figure. 

Vidpix Chatttf 

Vedpeaday, June 11, 1958 

jIbleleiilinsYoii 
i i Gotta SeO k 

There’s quite a number of skeins 
inked for a network ride next sea¬ 
son, providing that a sponsor Is. 
found, (Until that time, produc¬ 
tion on new episoriesi is being with¬ 
held). Additionally, there are a 
number of open , network slots. 

All these factors are a lead-in to 
the standard warning of telefilm 
producers about late buying sea¬ 
sons. Most teleftiiu .outfits feel 
that they need at least three 
months from the signing of the 
deal to getting into full produc¬ 
tion on a series. Pattern of a May 
buy for a September screening 
works out okay. 

But when the buying seasons be¬ 
come later: and later, as occurred, 
in the past two years, vidpix out¬ 
fits, contend it’s almost impossible 
to put their best foot forward. The 
pressure with a mid-July deal Is to 
get it in the can as quickly as 
possible, with higher standards 
going by the W'aysIde in most in¬ 
stances out of necessity. 

TV’s Major Rde 

“SHOCKi“ 
Tops Its Time Period in targe and Small Markets I 

14e3 OETROir... 15a5 MINN.., IS-S YOUNGSTOWN/.. 27a8 doLiJMBUS.&A. 
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Milton A. Gordon, prez of Tele- , 
vision Programs of America, to 
Europe tomorrow iThurs.) for a 
visit to England and Continent /. . ' 
Edward D. ■ Brown Jr.; tv-radio 
supervisor at Ted Bates, In Holly- ' 
wood for conferences on “Naked ■ 
City” and “The Texan,” both 
bought by Brown & Williamspn. ^ 

Herman Rush, prez of Flamingo 
Telefilm Sales, has been elected to 
head Parents With A Purpose, Inc., i 
ari organization devoted to help 
parents of mentally retarded in¬ 
fants requiring nursery care . . . 
Joseph George Fisher Jr. named 
as midwestefn sales representative 
of Victory Program Sales, a divi- J 
Sion of California National Produc¬ 
tions . . . Frank De VoTwill be iriu- : 
sical'director of “The Quiet Man,” 
western being produced by Don 
Fedderson ... Mrs. Reita Anderson ; 
has been promoted to the post of 
assistant to the prez for Guild 
Films. She formerly had been of¬ 
fice manager for company’s Holly¬ 
wood office. 

WOR-TV has launched a “Match- 
the-Movie” . contest among agency 
and ad personnel, as part of its ad¬ 
vance promotion of its fall “Million 
Dollar Movie” schedule * , . Tele- 
news newsfilm, supplied by Hearst 
Metrotone News, will continue un¬ 
interrupted despite the recent mer¬ 
ger of International News Service 
and United Press. Hearst Metro¬ 
tone News, w'hlch will supply Tele- 
news, is not involved in the merger 
. . . Hal Linker, producer and host 
of “Wonders of the Wbrid," has 
left for a trip to Europe and the 
Near East for fresh filming. He will 
take in Spain, Tangier. Italy, 
Greece, Turkey, Finland, Swedfen, 
Iceland, Holland and other places. 

Victory Program Sales, the Cali¬ 
fornia National rerun subsidiary, , 
has just reached its full comple¬ 
ment. of salesmen^five, not in¬ 
cluding division’s mariagef Jacques 
Liebengnth—with the hiring of 
Joseph George Fisher Jr. Fisher 
was midwest sales manager of Na¬ 
tional Telefilm Associates. In the 

I past several weeks, Liebenguth 
signed on Howard Glrouard/for¬ 
merly of TPA and Ziv, in the 
northeast; Charles MeNamee, from 
NTA, in the southeast; Frank 
Browne, fex of Screen, Gems, in the 
southwest, and Haari Tyler, who 
once headed his own outfit, In 
Pacific States. Fisher will cover the 
midwest for VPS> 

Morris on lorotta Sogs 
Hollywood, June 10, 

Richard Morris has been signed 
to direct a nUnlirium of .10 tele-^ 
films in the “Loretta Young Show/' 
which goes into prodiiiction 
July 14. 

Miss Yoiing, whose series Is 
seen on NBC, will star in 13 of the 

Hollywood, June 10. 
Television w'as credited as a ma¬ 

jor factor in swinging, the balance 
of the I“s Angeles Dodgers in the 
ybte last week in favor of the con¬ 
troversial Chavez Rrivine contract. 
Experts had been predicting that 
the Dodgers’ contract woiHd be de¬ 
feated by a wide, margin. 

Dodgers spokeman said, that the 
nirie-hoiir KTTV ‘‘Dodgertbon’* 
Week ago Sunday (1), two days be¬ 
fore the election, played “a veiy 
Important role” in swinging the 
vote In favor of the .contract. He 
said the Dodgerthon had given the 
club a chance to get its side of the 
question before the public and had 
given laymen out of the entertain- 
irient field and civic leadership the 
opportunity to air their arguments 
in favor. 

The ‘’Dodgerthbn” used all the 
Instruments of tele vision—celebri¬ 
ties and civic leaders in studio 
pitches (Jack Benny, George Burns, 
Danny Thomas, Ray Bolger, et al.), 
.entertainment,“man in the streef* 
questions directed at Dodger prez 
Walter O’Malley, and perhaps most 
important, a K’ITV specialty, a live 
Terhote from InjternatiOnal Airport 
with Vince ScUlly interviewing the 
Dodger players and officials as 
they arrived from Chicago. KTty 
also used videotape — original 
Dodgertbon ran four and a half 
hours, and the entire thing was 
tape-repeated immediately . after¬ 
ward.,,. 

Picker to Jaguar 
Hollywood, June 19. 

Peter Packer, w-ho produced the 
“Broken! Arrow’V and “Fox Ahthol- 
ogy” series during , his three years 
with TCF-TV, has resigned from. 
20th-Fox subsid and joined Alan 
Ladd’s Jaguar Productioils as exea 
producer in charge- of television. . 

Initial stint will be “Ivy League,’^ 
Jaguar’s first teleseries planned for 
early lensing at Revufe by Ladd and 
William Bendix, latter to star. 

WHATEVER THE SHOW 
HE'S THE GREATEST! 

DOUG. ANDERSON 
Currently: 'tilt Magic down* 
For RONOMO TURKISH TAFFY m' 

Channal S, Haw York 
Sundays at 1t:Oa A. Al. ^ - 

Wianf . riahdar*r-W*W^ » ‘ ^ 
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To leo Burnett 
The $5,000,000 advertising ac¬ 

count of the Philip Morris brand 
of cigarets will shift from N. W. 
Ayer to Leo Burnett in September, 
The Burnett agency will continue 
to handle the Marlboro brand for 
Philip. Morris. ^ 

Executives at Morris stated the 
move had been agreed Upon earlier 
this year by both agencies and the 
company. Ayer had handled the 
account since February 1956. 

The concern’s Parliament brand 
account will continue with Benton 
ti Bowles while Benson .& Hodges 
remains with Doyle Dane Bern- 

• bach. 
Change in agencies was . brought 

about primarDy. because the to¬ 
bacco concern felt that Philip Mor¬ 
ris brand image would be better 
portrayed if one agency handled 
both the brand and the corporate 
advertisingi Philip Morris execu¬ 
tives stated that N. Y. Ayer had 
done a satisfactory Job for them. 

CoDTinced 
Fikd Ihama 

Jnst as Good as live 
fiollywoodt June 10. 

Penetrating analysU of the rea¬ 
sons hourlong vldpix have failed to 
measure up to the quality of simi¬ 
lar live offerings is proHerred by 
Desi Amaz, currently prepplng his 
new hourlong “Desllu Playhouse" 
series. 

Primary factor Is the concept 
with which telefilm producers have 
approached their properties. In¬ 
stead of treating them as televi¬ 
sion plays; Amaz reasons, they 
have attempted to make, them 
scaled-down feature films. "A 
•Ijaura’ cost 13.000,000," he points 
out, "yet when it was done for tv 
they tried to film the same thing 
for $100,000. It can’t bO done. 
Instead of scaling down the screen¬ 
play, they should have gone back 
to the book and developed a new 
television treatment. . 

“W[hat makes for good live tele- 
slon drama is the fact that it’s 
\vrltten for television; It’s inti¬ 
mate, personalized, it uses charac¬ 
terization instead of situation.. I 
think live television has benefitied 
by being restricted; it has had to 
concentrate on people and whst 
happens to them. That is tele¬ 
vision drama. 
; "Some film producers feel that 

. since they have scope and bigness 
at their disposal, they must use it, 
and they neglect the intimacy and 
characterization that makes for 
good television. We think film 
can help television drama, if we 
use it right by doing television 
stories and then adding to them 
with the scope film gives us, but 
only where it’s needed. 
' “Our last. ‘Lucy’ hour this sea¬ 
son is a good example, it was 
hot in Sun Valley^ but bur basic 
story was an intimate one, a jeal¬ 
ousy >tpry between husband and 
wife. But we added the scope 
Where we needed It, Lucy skiing 
down Mt. Baldy, for .example. 
There’s no reason that film drama 
can’t be as good as live, and Ave’re 
going to try to prove it this sea¬ 
son." 

D.CFeaiines Elect 
Washington, June 10; 

Patti Searight, radio program 
director of WTQP, and sole femme 
in country tp. hold top program 
job in a major radio station, has 
been elected president of Washing¬ 
ton chapbfcr of Anierican Women 
in. Radio & Television. She suc¬ 
ceeds Beryl Denzer Hines, former 
CBS staffer, now researcher for 
Television Digest..- Mary Lois 
pram, traffic director for WRCj 
Was named vice-president, suc¬ 
ceeding Victoria Kissal, WMAL- 
ABC. Offices are held for two 

•years. . 
New committee chairman are as 

follows: Publicity, Ellen Wadley, 
CBS; program; Hazel Markel, NBC 
commehtator,' and Mary Ann 

. Guyoi, radiortv head for National 
League of Women Voters; hos¬ 
pitality, Nan Hannum, Courtlaud 
Ferguson Agency, memibership, 
Helen Jean. Rogers, associate pro¬ 
ducer, ABC’a- VOpen Hearing"; 
projects, Charlotte H u b b a r d, 
(United^iveF* r p r. ? 

EYE ROCK ’N’ ROLL 

There may be more rock V-roll 
on WMCA, the .Gotham indie, as a 
result of the appointment Of 
Stephen B^ Labunski to the general 
managership. He takes over the 
j ob vacated by Mort Fleischel,: who 
resigned recently after a 15-year 
stay at the N. Y. indie owned by 
Nathan Straus. 

Labunski, who formerly worked 
for the Todd Storz outlets where 
rock ’n’ rpll programming has 
played a significant role, may seek 
more emphasis bn this type of mu¬ 
sic in his present assignment. La¬ 
bunski previously was veepee of 
the American Broadcasting Net¬ 
work and most recently Was direct 
tor of radio operations for Crow- 
ell-Coilier _Publishihg Co., which 
Owns and operates KFWB, Los An¬ 
geles. 
. In addition to the Labunski ar¬ 
rival at WMCA, station manage¬ 
ment elected RR. Peter Straus ex¬ 
ecutive veepee. Straus will con¬ 
tinue as program chief. In addltibn 
to new administrative chores. 

Edw, McUon to CBS 
Edward L. McLean has been 

named director of special presen¬ 
tations for CBS Radio Spot Sales. 

McLean comes, from ^e Radio 
Advertising Bureau. He’ll report 
to Fred S. Heywood, sales promo¬ 
tion manager. 

CBS Radio Coin For 
Newport Festiyd; 

$1,000,000 New Biz 
More than $1,009,000 worth of 

new biz was obtained by CBS Ra¬ 
dio this week as result of purchase 
by Grove Labs and sale of Newport 
Jazz Festival .broadcasts to Virginia 
Dare Wines. 

Grove Labs purchased 20 Week¬ 
ly five-minute “Impact" segmefits 
on a 28-week contract starting 
Sept. 11, and an additional 10 
weekly "Impact’’ segments for 24 
weeks beginning Oct. 9, Cohen & 
Aleshire, Inc. was the agency for 
Grqye Labs. 

G^rett & Co., makers of Vir¬ 
ginia Dare Wines, bought sponsor¬ 
ship of . Newport Jazz Festival 
broadcasts on July 3, 4, 5 and 6 
from 8 to 9 p.m. Deal Wak placed 
via MacManUs, John & Adams, Inc. 

Other new biz came from Hearst 
Publications for Gbod Housekeep¬ 
ing Magazine and Fisher Bbdy Di¬ 
vision of General Motors Corp, 
Fisher Body will sponsor halfrhour 
at. 0:30 p.m.^on Aug. 13, for cover- 
age of Craftsnians’ Guild Scholar- 
sfaip Award Dinner. > 

I Denver—^Intermountaln Network 
I has added three new radio stations, 
which swell number to 4S outlets. 
Trio Include KDGO, Durango; 
KCOL, Fort GoUlns; and KYOU, 

I Greeley, all of Colorado. 

Showdown Time On Network Probes 
Continued" from page 22 

ly Consider whether to prosecute 

the networks. 

Penalties Inevitahle 
While all of this amounted to a 

great deal of dust, the- conclusion 
was hecorning inescapable that the 
networks canriot much longer avoid 
:dropping; the must-buy require¬ 
ments for sponsors, perhaps for 
some such ginjmick as ABC’s mini¬ 
mum-buy expressed in a dollar 
aiTiount which a sponsor must com¬ 
mit for a program. The networks 
have denied they ev^er' have en¬ 
gaged .'in program tie-in sales un¬ 
der which a sponsor in order to 
secure a time slot must .accept a 
program in which the Web has an 
interest or owns outright. 

The future of option time ap¬ 
pears to be clouded. Hansen has 
appeared to say at one time that 
the practice is illegal and at an¬ 
other to say he isn’t sure yet. But 
again, present pressures appear to 
be forcing at least a modification 
and further restrictions, on the 
practice. 

The plain fact la that Hansen 
has reached a point of no return. 
He can no longer subside Into 
silence. Two years ago, he testi¬ 
fied as to his belief that the prac¬ 
tices are violations Of the antitrust 
laws. He has admitted he has 

directly advised the FCC to that 
effect. If both the FCC and the 
Department of Justice now attempt 
to , recede, Hansen will be ^hauled 
up before at least two Congres¬ 
sional committees to explain him¬ 
self. He can hardly contradict his 
earlier; testimony. 

The House Judiciary antitrust 
subcommittee, the Senate Com¬ 
merce Committee staff, and the 
Fee’s own network study staff un¬ 
der Dean Roscoe Borrow have all 
condeihned the practices. Hansen 
has declared them illegal. 

The present membership of the 
FCC has no burning desire to 
change any network practices. 
Actually, there is . a marked re¬ 
luctance to tamper. But the pres¬ 
sures in the past week alone have 
mounted to dangerous propor¬ 
tions. The FCC will be given no 
longer than until early next year 
to move on its own accord—or the 
explosion. 

Most observers believe that the 
commission will move at least part 
way on its own initiative in the 
disposition of its owm Barrow Re¬ 
port, in an attempt to avoid the 
much more radical changes in web 
practices which the courts might 
dictate if the Justice Department 
is forced by Congress to prosecute 
the nets for antitrust. law viola¬ 
tions. 

J U PU B ti l SHED 

PULSE’S BIG-BOOK 

I 

I 

i- 

Everything at a glance in this 
big, handy reference! It pin¬ 
points station shares ayeraged 
from thousands of Pulse 
reports issued in 1957: Princi¬ 
pal time periods, Weekdays, 
Saturdays, Sundays, 

Every station in the individual 
market is rated—with total TV 
and radio homes iu the survey 
area indicated. 

"This time buyers^^g^^ cer¬ 
tainly simplifies the first quick 
run-down/’ ypi/ll agree. 

Only ^5 first copy price for 
Pulse subscribers; for non- 
Pulsesubscrib^s/extrR copies 
only $5 apiece. 

Mopey^ack guarantee—you 
risk nothing by orderiiig now. 
Clip coupon below ^ your 
letter-bead. 

Send us , ■ ropies of your 
new Annual Review. Our 
f,) chwk, ( ) or purch^ 
order encidsed; Bill for the 
attention of 

Nkme-;- 

Firm—-i, 

Addresa_ 

8'A* xir-228 pages-dual index 
Reference Digest compiled front 

730 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 19i NEW YORK 

tTLSE, Inc. 
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l-Shot Clients Don’t FeelllKy’re 

-4n Other Ad Agency Fronts 
By JACK BERNSTEIN 

Advertisers who can bar e 1 y 
come up with the price of one 
television network show, fear that 
the medium has been gearing it¬ 
self to the needs of the large, mul¬ 
ti-product companies primarily, 
and that in a period .of economic 
stress, the networks have to find 
some way of giving the one-shot 
national advertisers k break. 

What was once the cry of the 
email advertisers, that the giant 
corporations were getting the pick 
of toprated shows and what was 
left unsold, if anything, was tossed 
to small advertiser, is no longer a 
problem. With the networks still 
nervous over the unsold prime 
time, any national advertiser who 
can come up with the necessary 
Capitol can have Jiis pick of shows. 

W'hat plagues the one shot ad¬ 
vertiser is the deals the webs give 
to large corporations and they are 
crying foul over the fact that the 
only consideration being shown 
the small advertiser Is that he can 
get a shorter. commitment this 
.year. 

The’ one-shot advertisers point 
out the saving by multi-prodUct 
corporations when they slot pro¬ 
grams contiguous, and cite the. fact 
that Benton & Bowles was able to 
salvage $500,000 just by slotting, 
two programs back to back for one 
of its clients. 

Multi-product clients are also 
able to reduce the cost of their 
programs by taking advantage of 
network discount structures. In¬ 
stead of multiple network prO- 
g:ramming, agencies are veering 
toward the one network policy in 
order to benefit from accruing ac¬ 
counts. 

The fact that tha networks are 
catering to the large national ad^ 
vertisers doesn't bother the one- 
shot advertiser as long , as the net¬ 
works will start showing some con¬ 
sideration for the smaller clients 
before they are driven but of the 
medium. 

Advertisers argue that regard¬ 
less of how valuable and effective 
the medium is, there is a limit to 
the budget and unless something 
Is done the only ones left will be 
the corporate giants. 

Switches: Paul fi. Pihllips, for¬ 
merly with Philip Klein Advertis¬ 
ing, to Edward Robinson Agency as 
radio-tv director. . 

Jack Moment, formerly televi¬ 

sion art director in the Chicago of¬ 
fice of Kenyoii & Eckhardt, . ap¬ 
pointed television, art supervisor tn 
the New York office, 

. Rudy Behlmer, West Coast veep 
in charge of radib-ty of Grant Ad¬ 
vertising, to New York office as 
director of progfammihg. Behlmef 
replaces Bill Patterson. 

Henry E. Knaup, formerly of 
Young ■ & Rubicam’s commercial 
pr’oductibn department, has joined 
Pintoff Productions as a promotion 
and sales rep. 

Rudolph iVlontgelaSi. senior v.p:, 
and director pf Ted Bates, elected 
to agency’s executive committee. ■. 

Paul Nev.TOan, forme.r executive 
y.b. and art director at Kudner, 
has joined MacManus, John & 
Adams as a senior y.p, . 

Marie Jancie,. formerly with 
Young & . Rubicam casting, has 
moved ovbr . to Cunningham & 
Walsh as casting director succeedr. 
irig Alice Duff. 

Lost & Found: Revlon, which last 
week had an internal shakeup of 
personnel, has realigned most of 
its. agency assignments. Silicare 
hand lotion has been shifted, from 
Dowd, Redfield & Johnstone to 
lyarwick & Legler^ Satin Set has j 
been moved from C. J. LaRoche 
to Emil ‘^Mogul; Aquamarine 
Shampoo, Spray Mist and Sjiken. 
Net have been reassigned, from 
Mogul to LaRoche. Clean & Clear 
has been removed from LaRoche. 
and taken over by Warwick & Leg- 
ler. One new agency,: Maxwell 
Sackheim, has been appointed to 
handle Clean-O-Dan, which had 
been at Mogul. 

Warwick Ac Lbgler will be the 
agency , of fepord for the rtv quiz- 
zef. “Bid Or Buy,’’ .Revlon hopes to 
put on. the. air this summer while 
LaRoche w’ill handle the Garry 
Moore . program slated for. fall 
showing. 

■ Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample named 
"to handle the Borden Co. Starlac 
product. 
. Fletcher D, Richau-ds has bought 
half Interest .In the Tandy Adver¬ 
tising Agency, with offices in 
Toronto and Montreal. -Tandy- 
Richards Is thought to be the first 
Joint AmericanrCanadian venture. 

William F. Treadwell, v.p. and 
p.r. manager of Leo Burnett, 
named official H. S. delegate to the 
First World Congress of .Public Re¬ 
lations to' be held In Brussels week 
of June 23. ' 

Margot Sherman; v.p, of Mc- 
Cann-Erlcksdn, named advertising 
woman of the year by Women’s 
Council oh Advertlslhg Clubs of 
the American Federation of Amer¬ 
ica. She serves as chairman of the 
creative plans hoard, , and admin- 
Istratlye director of the creative 
division of McCann-Erickson. 

dn Agencies 
By LES BROWN 

Chicago, June 10. 
The Hotpoint billings, .• which 

have been dangling for several 
months, were awarded last week 
to Compton Advertising, one of 10 

Contact: RICHARD A. HARPER, Gonoral Safot Mgr; 
MGM-TV, a servko of loew't tncor^ratod 

1540 Broadway^ Now York 36, N. Y. * JUdson 2-2000 

agencies that submitted presenta¬ 
tions: . Hotpoint now consolidates 
all its $3,500,000 billings , in the 
one agency, having previously di¬ 
vided' the account between Maxon 
Inc:, ^Needham, Louis & BrOrby, 
and j. R. Pershall Co. 

Waldie & Briggs tapped the 
Walter E. Selck & Co. account. 

John J. Mojonnier upped to 
exec veepee of Sander Allen 
agency where he Will also head a 
hew ; marketing .services depart- 

■ ment:' 
Dan Fbrmah, former MGM Rec¬ 

ords plugger here, joined Oshoth, 
Kemper & Thomas agency. . 

. Dr. i)ik Twedt, psychologist and 
account exec at Leo Burnett, elect-, 
ed .prexy of Chi chapter of Ameri¬ 
can Marketing Assn,; 

Elni^r Biased named account 
exec oL Wilson Sporting Goods at 
Roche, Rickerd &. Cleary.. 

M. M.. Fisher Associates plucked 
the Blue Star Auto Stores account. 

By BARRY BARNETT 

London, June 10. 
Rapid expansion of McCann- 

Erickson agency here ha:s forced 
the ad; outfit to rent jextra floor 
space for its Med.ia. and Accounts 

: departments. When the agency 
moved to its present premises just 
oj(i Fleet Street two years, ago, the 
new .building was believed to allow 
scope for 20% expansion. Much of 
the growth has been attributed to 
the increase in tv advertising. Both 
moved depaftments are hqused'on 
one floor of a newly-erected office 
block just a few minutes away 
from headquarters. 

Calypso singer Georgei Brown 
has been hauled in to aihg a special 
furnishing calypso during an ad¬ 
vertising magazine sponsored by 
Harrison & Gibsoh.s on the Associ¬ 
ated-rRediffusioh commercial tv 
outlet, H&G operate several large 
furnishing stores.. Admag is han¬ 
dled by the W. $. Crawfords agency. 

The Television Press Agency has 
circulated a full verbatim account 
of the BBC-TV documentary “The 
Golden Egg.’V Program dealt, In 
humorous style. With an advertis¬ 
ing campaign from its birth 
through all planning stages until it 
was launched. Report is intended 
to demonstrate the scope of. TPA’s 
services.. 

(^nb Pro Grid (isiines 
To Get CBS Radio Pickiip 

. CBS Radio wiU broadcast all the 
N.Y. GiahU pro . football games, 
home and away, for the 1958 sea¬ 
son. This marks firsit time that the 
National Football League reps in 
N.Y. have okayed coast-to-coast 
rights to their games . Previously 
WINS, N.Y,, had local rights for 
out-of-town Giants games. Home 
games Were not aired. At one time 
the ganies were also broadcast over 
WMCA, NvY. arid- on a regional 
network upstate and in New Eng¬ 
land. 

John V. M^a, prexy of the N.Y. 
Football. Giarits, made the Current 
deal with CBS Radio. Play-by- 
play and color commentary staffers 
will be announced later. 

Tcde Followu|i 
mSSSm ribntiBnet from p»e» 29 ^ 

to spin, many of - an hilarious 
ture, other depicting the more 
toous aide of metropolitan 
baviow. Replying to Wing 
questi^ why cabs Vanish on ra 
days, .Hecbt said the back bun 
of the Police Dept, should al 
more passengers in taxis-on ^ 
days. You can make a cabbie t 
you to Brooklyn by simply gett 
into the cab, closing the door i 
telling the driver where to go. IM 
^vers are nice guys, according 
Hecht, and the average cab 

. makes about $80 with tips foi 
five-day work week. Now get tl 

I a .fair tip on a 40c ride is 10c j 
there are quite a few 10c tipp 
on Park arid Madison Ave.. repi 
Hecht. Personally, he prefers n 
to woriieri passengers. Ladies 
the evening, he sighed, sometir 
POse problems to taxi drivers, 
the fenuno has had a bad nil 
she can. be an awful nuisarice. 
the old days prosties were heai 
madeup. battleaxes but that’s 
longer true. Today les filles de J 
are young and beautiful, trim a 
battleship and resemble, for all 
world, lovely college girls. Me 
over, the profession Is increasi 
Hecht, the h^kie, horri-piped. 

Radio-TV 
CBS-TV’s Wednesday night panel series, ‘Tve Got A Secret** Ig 

racking up a six-year run on Wednesday (18). Show preemed In June, 
1952, with Garry Moore as emcee, and he’s still bossmari. Shov will 
be the 289th consecutive without a break next week. All told, some 
860 persons have whispered their secrets into Moore’s ear and during 
the six-year stretch program has been sponsored by R. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. Of current panelists three began in 1952 (although not 
on first show). These are Bill Cullen, Jayne Meadows and Henry 
Morgan. Betty "Palmer—newest member-^replaced Faye Emerson as 
permanent panelist In January of this year. 

CBS Foundation Inc. agency, for giving charitable and educational 
grants on behalf bf CBS, Inc. and its divisions, this week presented 11 
colleges and universities with a total of $34,000. Each learning center 
will receive $2,000 on beh£(lf of a CBS exec who graduated from tho 
school. Seventeen CBS men figure in this year’s grants. 

This is the fifth annual group of such awards since the plan began 
in 1954. Some 97 workers have now been recognized in grants amount¬ 
ing to $194,000 and rbaching 37 colleges and universities. Among the 
iristitutions that will receive this year’s grants are Colgate,'Coluiribia, 
Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard, Ions, MIT, Ohio Wesleyan, Princeton, 
and Wesleyan. 

Ralph F. Colin is prexy of the Fouri.qation and member of Rosen- 
man, Goldmark, Colin & Kaye, CBS counsel. Other members of the 
board are Dr. Leon Levy, Philadelphia; Mrs. Rustin. McIntosh, prexy 
of Barnard College, and Dr, Frank Staiiton, prexy of CBS, Inc., all of 
whom are also directors of CBS, Inc,; and Sig MickelsOn, veepee of 
CBS, Inc. and general manager of CBB News. 

Paul Osbornes comedy-fantasy,“On Borrowed time,’’ will receive 
world-wide exposure today (Wed.) when Voice of America broadcasts 
it as fourth play in its “Theatre ofrthe Air’’ series. Dramacasts, de¬ 
signed to bring representative plays of the living American theatre to 
VGA’s far-flung audiences, copped .first prize in Ohio State U’s com¬ 
petition for standout radio and tv shows. 

Author-actor Howard Lindsay .wRl play “Granpips,’’ lead role, while 
fraii Dorothy Stickney, who created role in original Broadway run of 
play, will again be “Granny:” Others in cast include Martin (jabel, Le- 
land Mayfroth. Nancy Devlin, Billy Quinn, Philip Boumoeuf, Parker 
Fennelly, Charles Mendick and Hendersori Forsythe. Marc Daniel di¬ 
rects. 

Chicago inembefs of American Federation of Televisiori arid Radio 
Artists are setting up a memorial fund in niemory of Betty Mitchell, 
longtinie membership secretary of the union’s Chi chapter, who died a 
few weeks ago. In her name, a casli/contribution will be made to Nor¬ 
man Barr Camp for Underprivileged Children at Williams Bay Wls., 
which Miss Mitchell had actively supported in her lifetime, 

Memorial services are being: held for her June 14 at Peoples Church, 
Chicago. AFTRA member Hafry Elders will deliver the eulogy. 

Three notable CBS-fV programs—“Garidhl,” “FDR: Third Term to 
Pearl Harbor” and “The Lady From Philadelphia: Through Asia With 
Marian Anderson” were chosen as U. S. entries in two of the upcoming 
film festivals overseas this suninier, 

“Gandhi” and “The Lady From Philadelphia" will be entered In. tht 
Venice Film Festival. The FDR special wiU be. on exhibit at the Edin¬ 
burgh Film Festival.: 

Programs were chosen by CINE, newly^formed Committee on Inter¬ 
national Non-Theatfical Events as outstandirig Airierican products in 
non-theatrical, riori-govefnmehtal tv film category. 

Harry Ackerman, veep of Screen Gems In charge of production, was 
elected prexy of the . National Academy of Televisiori Arts and Sci¬ 
ences. Robert F. Lewine was choseri first veepee; Sheldon Leonard, 
second veepee; Walter Cronkite, secretary, and Loren Ryder, trea¬ 
surer.' 

Re-elected national trustees are William J. Bratter, Evelyn F, Burkey, 
W. Fenton Coe, Ed Sulllvari, Wayne Tlss, Henry S. White, Jane Wyatt 
and Lewine. Lou Edelman and Paul Weston were newly elected to 
the trustees. 

Weigh SIriks 
A—» Continued, from pace 31 

the union’s general secretary has 
notified the TPCA that unless an 
amicable settlement Is negotiated 
within six weeks frorti Monday, 
June 2, he can no longer be respon¬ 
sible for the action of his members. 

A walkout by producers and 
directors on commercial tv would, 
of course, completely paralyze all 
live programming on the indie web. 
They could substitute with filmed 
programming, but would lose out 
on a number of top shows which 
are beamed from studios in all 
parts of the country. 

In the main, strike action would! 
seriously hit the four main com¬ 
mercial program contractors in 
London, Birmingham, Lancashire 
and Yorkshire; indirectly it would 
also hurt the outlets In Scotland 
and Wales, both of which rely 
largely on networked programs 
from the four principal contractors. 
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On the heels ef the resignation 
of George Vogel; as exec v.p. of 
Mutual, net hired vet broadcast 
exec Lawrence Field as general 
sales manager. 

Field, foriner sales manager and 
director of sales promotion and re¬ 
search for Edward J, ?etry, also 
■will function as assistant to prexy 
Armahd .Hammer. Sidiiey P. Allen 
remains as sales v.p. and will work 
in association with Field. . 

Hammer, at present is operating 
as head of the ‘net, althoriigh he is 
iinderstood to; be Seeking a top 
level exec .to take over his prexy 
duties. 

Vogel’s tenure as exec v.p. was 
short-lived. He took over Feb. 28, 
when Paul Roberts was ousted as 
head of the. net. Roberts tenure 
also was short. He functioned as 
topper from- August, when the 
Hamnier group^^Aought .control ipf 
MBS from RKO Teleradio,: until' 
February. . 

Vogel, though, will retain an as¬ 
sociation with the net. The Ethos 
Organization, which Vogel ober- 
ates, has been retained by MBS as 
.consultants . on merchandising and 
promotion. 

Field ankled his post as director 
of advertising of the Flotida in¬ 
dustrial firm, Lubman Corp., to as¬ 
sume his new MBS post, effective. 
Monday (16),. . V 

Gaedel^4IS,ObO,(lOO 
L—^ :Cohtinued from page. 21 

'Traffic Coulri’TV’er 

Hollywood, June 10; 
’‘Tr.affic Cpurti” local KABC-TV 

airer here, will get a summer ride 
on ABC-TV starting June; 18. 
Show, which airs locally, bn Fri¬ 
days as a live entry, will be taped 
and fed: to the network Wednes¬ 
days at d:30, starting June 18. 

Decision to slot the show on the 
web is . part of the ABC-TV pitch 
to b&o’s and affiliates to provide 
it with local programming ideas, 
and forniats for the summer 
months, these to serve both as sum¬ 
mer programming and possible fall 
vehicles, KABC-TV is already 
feeding its “Stars of Jazz” to the 
web on Friday ;hights. 

Jackson ta AFTRA 
To Helin Pubrelations 

Richard A. Jackson has been ap¬ 
pointed nation^ public relations 
director of the American Federa¬ 
tion of Television and Radio Art¬ 
ists’(AFTRA). 
. Jackson was for more than four 
years, director of public relations 
for WOR and WOR-TV, N. Y; 

YeopleV Dual Renewal 
R. J. Reynolds and Toni have 

renewed alternate-week sponsor¬ 
ship of “People Are Funny” .now 
in its fourth 'season on NBC-TV. 
This niarks Reynolds* third year 
with the, audience participation 
program. Toni. has been with the 
show since it began in 1954. 

Williani Esty placed the biz for 
the ciggie account. North Adverr 
Using, -Irije.,: represented Toni, 

LITERS 250G Sale 
San Antonio, June 10. 

Application has been filed with " 
the FCC for the sale of KITE, lb-, 
bal indie daytimer, to Connie .B: 
Gay from . Chartes W. -Balthrope, 
major stockholder. Sales price .was 
$250,000. 

Balthrope will be detained • by 
the new; owners as a consultant 
and will also retain KITE^-FM and 
the local Muzak franchise; 

PJustl% 

Hollywood, June 10. 
With “The Verdict Is. Yours", an 

established CBS-TV sucqess and a 
couple of similarly styled local en¬ 
tries, “Traffic Court” and “Divorce 
Court,” grabbing off lots of view- 

■ers, GBS-TV is planning a new 
“Juyeiiile Court” series and has 
assigned Adrian Spies to do the 
pilot script., . 

Series would be done live from 
the Coast and would coinprise re- 
enactineiits,of .case histories of ju¬ 
venile trials. As with the other.s, 
series would use actors in the . roles 
of the principals and real attorneys 
as the trial lawyers, along with a 
retired judge as the judge in . the 
drama. There would be no word 
for word, script, but an outline of 
the case, leaving-lawyers and cast 
free fox. extensive adlibbing. ; 

;Kihhie; will he shot late, {his 
month or. early in July as a possible ; 
January starter. 

Allege Threat to Viir Quizzers 
Coii.tihned from page. 22- 

Corp. and WHDH Inc., which re¬ 
ceived the award of Chaiinel 5 from 
the Commission. 

. “This Subcommittee has infor- 
rnation which has established a 
pattern: of influence exerted on the 
FCC outside thb lawful methods 
of presenting facts and arguments 
to the Commission in proceedings 
for the award of television chan¬ 
nels, It has information that: the 

I Boston Herald-Traveler Coi-p., its 
directors, officers, counsel, and 
employees and other persons work-, 
ing with them which would indi¬ 
cate they have brought such out¬ 
side influence to bear on the FCC 
so , as to induce it to award tele¬ 
vision Channel 5 in Boston to a 
subsidiary of the Boston Herald- 
Traveler Corp. 

, Information on Trips 
“It has, information that since 

January 1, 1955,. directors, officers, 
counsel and employees of the Bos¬ 
ton Herald-^aveler Corp. have 
made trips fd Washington, D.C., 
in furtherance of its plan to exert 
such outside influence in the FCC. 
It also has information that since 
Jan. 1, 1955, the directors, offi¬ 
cers, counsel, and .employees of the 
Boston Herald-Traveler Corp. made 
telephone calls to persons in Wash- 
ingtbn, D. C., St. Lbuis, Missouri, 
Columbus, Ohio, and Manchester, 
;N. H.i in furtherance of the same 
plan.” ; 

.Choate issued this statement: “I 
deny categorically and without 
reservation that any director, offi¬ 
cer, counsel, dr employee of the 

Boston Herald-Traveler or any 
other person working with them 
ever attempted to. bring or ever 
brought ‘outside; influence’ to bear 
on the FCC so as to induce it to 

* award tv Channel 5^ in Boston to 
WHDH Inc. 

“I further categoricall> deny 
that any director, officer, counsel 
or employee of the Boston Herald- 
Traveler ever made any trip to 
Washington, D. C., in furtherance 
of any such plan to exert outside 
influence on the FCG. There ia 
not and never has been any speh 
plan in existence. 

“1 furttier categorically ^nd with¬ 
out reservation deny that since 
Jan. 1, 1955, any director, officer, 
counsel or employee of the Boston 
Herald-Traveler made any tele¬ 
phone calls to persons in Wash¬ 
ington, D. C., St. Louis, Mo., Co¬ 
lumbus, O., Manchester, N. H./or 
any other place in the world in 
furtherance of any such non-ex¬ 
istent plan. Any person who has 
given information to the House 
Legislative Oversight Committee 
to the contrary is an unmitigated 
liar.” 

B&E's ‘Concentration’ 
A new Barry & Enright show, 

“Cpncentration,” bows bn NBC-TV 
Monday, July 28, at 11:30 a.m. as a 
replaicement for “Truth or Conse¬ 
quences.” Game is based on the 
children’s diversion of the same 
name. Host hasn’t been chosen 
yet. 

best longrun record of any pack^ 
.ager. 

He ascribes the secret of his 
productions* longevity to variety 
within each show. “A program 
shouldn’t be married to a single 
gimmick/’ he said. ‘People Are 
Funny* amd ‘House Party* are ob- 
yious examples. Variety in ‘You 
Bet Your Life’ comes’ in the con¬ 
testants and comedy interviews. 
The : quiz gimmick, only occupies 
about, six minutes of program 
'time.” 

.Using this successful; formula, 
Guedel .will start rolling with “Any¬ 
body Gan Play” on ABG Sunday, 
July 6 at 8:30 p.m. It will, star 
George .Fenneman. and here, too, 
.there’ll be a variety of gimmicks, 
never relying, upon one ironbound 
forinula. . 

Guedel’s AM outlet in Tucson, 
KTKT; serves admirably as. a test¬ 
ing ground for new ideas and 
stunts. If the ideas work out well 
on this local outlet, they ultiihate- 
ly appear nationally on “House 
Party” or “People Are Funny.” 

In addition to the four network 
shows, there’s a series in syndica¬ 
tion, “Liiikletter and The Kids.” 
This one’s four years old. 

All told, the Guedel organization 
produces 728 network, half hours 

..*..year-. I 

Philadelphia’s 

newspaper strike 

proves more people 

count on 

W PE N 

ABG lo‘Radio-lze’ 
.Continned from pane 27 

make use of ABG-'TV stars; as is 
being done with Bing Grosby, 
Who’ll do u five minute cross-the- 
boairder on radio in addition to his 
tv specs. Other possibilities • from 
the video side are Pat Boone snd 
Dicic Glark, the latter in a radio?* 
Ized “American Bandstand” fonnat, 
presumably. “Live, fun” casualty 
Jim Backus may also rate a second 
trial bn the; hiG. Imniediate focal; 
cones, at; any rate, are the adja¬ 
cencies to “Breakfast Club,” the 
web’s stalwart which is Just round¬ 
ing out its 25th year. * 

De Gray revealed the web’s new 
intent is to develop strong per¬ 
sonalities who would be able to 
merchandise products and who 
might tour the markets with their 
shows without necessitating 
transporting of large casts. 

“Looking at It realistically,” says 
. De Gray, ‘We’re stripped down now 
to our strongest programming of 
recent years, without those cheap 
record shows we sent out just for 
the ride. Our news department. Is 
enhanced, and news is the strength 
of any network. We’re going to do 
more with sports too, eventually. 
We’ve ho regrets about the shows 
that went off, hut, to be honest, if 
we. could get back *M3r True Story’ 
>we’d grab it” 

in 

4tc|tsrcl fac. 

This isrvsjr was MOT 

jummisfhud kf WPfJi 

• * 

Rtprbsf ntbd hatlenally by oiLL-PBiiiiA CkkttgQ, Las San FrBwit€Q, Batton, BntraU 
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TV laughs It Up 
dian team of Wayne & Shustet 
(one of the major clicks of the cur¬ 
rent season among the newcomers 
to TJ.S. tv) and Rowan . Martin 
as potentials for their own video 
showcases. Even Red Buttons, who 
prefers to pick his own spots, will 
t)€ circling the spectrum on a more 
active basis. 

Also €0 Mins. 
There will even be an expanded 

roster of full-hour (or longer) va-1 
‘ riety stanzas as a ‘‘showcase” for] 

the comedians, both old and neNv; 
for along with such standard en- 
triM as the Jack Paar Show, Ed 
Sullivan, Steve Allen, Per^ry Como 
and Dinah Shore, the new Garry 
Moore Tuesday night 60-minuter 
W'iU serve, as a “come-pn’^ for the 
laugh dispensers. 

Disheartened over the state of 
comedy on tv, many Titers took 
the N.Y.-to-L.A, route over the 
past couple of seasons in hopes 
of Integrating their. talents into 
yldpix, but with the resurgence In 
comedy formats emanating from- 
tha east, many will be pulling up 
stakes again to reentrench them- 

Continned from page 1 

selves in - ^ the Gotham picture. 
Berthed in Manhattan will be such 
entries as Gleason, Silvers, Caesar 
(whose periodic specials marking 
his return to NBC in the old pat¬ 
tern of his ‘‘Show of Shows” wRl 

ofitS 
BROADCAST TIME 
WLIB^has more Negro listeners 
than any other Nevr York radio sta¬ 
tion-network or independent 
(PULSE) 

WLI B — only New York radio sta¬ 
tion with studios in Harlem 

WLIB-first New York station 
broadcasting Negro community 
news.and special events on a regu-’ 
larly scheduled basis—every hour on 
the half hour 

WLIB-only New York station 
devoting S7% of its bi-oadcast time 
to Negro progiamming. 

Harlem'Radio Center • Hotel Tiiere» 
2090 Seventli Ave., N. Y.27. N, Y.M0 0^1800 

be integrated into the Sunday night 
Chevy hoar); Borge, Wayne & 
Shuster (who, committed to a total 
of 26 guestints for SUllivan, have 
already injected a considerable hy¬ 
po into his Sunday 8 to 9 display); 
along, of course, with Garry Moore, 
Allen and Como. The latter, by 
virtue of Imasting the Goodie Ace 
& Co. top fee wnriting'team, has 
b^n unstinting in highlighting 
comedy segs; plans tO hypo the 
contribution next season in keeping 
with the “back to comedy” trend. 

Live—Plus Tape 
Considered most heartening .to 

the trade is the ‘‘look ma, I’m live” 
aspect of comedy programming 
next season, for, wdth the exeep- 
tion of the Phil Silvers and Dan¬ 
ny Thomas situation - formatted 
shows and Groucho’s quizzer, 
they'll all be back Very much live. 
(This, of coUrse, doesn’t preclude 
the possibility of some going on 
tape* Ih the case of Milton Eerie, 
for example, his 9 o’clock Wednes¬ 
day night entry, for Kraft would 
necessitate a '6 p.m. origination 
from the Coast. Since Berle works 
better and is funnier before a 
strictly nighttime audience, he’s 
considering taping his. show before 
a live audience the night betore. 
Perfectipn of tape now permits oth¬ 
ers to exercise the same privilege 
without losing any of the , spon¬ 
taneity of live programming. 

Rowan & Martin will be getting 
a big summer play on the Chevy 
9 to 10 Sunday . hour; with NBC 
bullish on their prospects as toph 
flight comics for their , own .stanza 
in the future. Similarly, CBS has 
an own-show gleam for Wajme & 
Shuster, who are bringing a brand 
of literate cbinedics to the CBS 
SuUiyan show that^, creating lots 
of cross-country talk— and laughs. 
Borge's unprecedented three-year 
deal with Pontiac (at $225,000 per 
show) Is keyed strictly to his 
comedy with music” formula. 

Similarly, Buick is lavishing impre- 
cedented coin on the Bob ’ Hope 
NBC entries. 

And with Lever Bros, and Phar¬ 
maceuticals. splurging top coin on 
Gleasoii for Priday nights at 8:30, 
CBS hopes to accomplish the here¬ 
tofore iihpossible--converting Fri¬ 
day on fv Into, an audience night. 

dona enough and said enough to 
have stature and respect by most 
thinking people regardless of the 
Shift of their opinions from left 
to right." 

‘‘We made an awful lot of money 
at NBC television starting back in 
1951. . . . I’m siu’e they would love 
to have the profits that I inade, 
today.” 

‘‘If the network locks up the 
television set and says ‘OJC., so 
many westerns, so many crime 
shows, so many game shows, hews 
in . station optibn time, and we’ll 
throw. them some bones bn Sun¬ 
day afternoon and that’s good 
enough for them,’ I think, in time, 
that those managements will be 
changed. But iu the meantime the 
competition, the pressure on the 
networks will come from other 
ways uf distributing this same kind 
of programming material an d 
there are other ways of doing it 
outside national television. Pay 
television is one way. Another way 
is through the theatres themselves. 
There are ways of doing that. But 
I think competition, or once again, 
looking, into. the vacuum created 
as the netwbrks abdicate certain 
areas of culture and information 
that they have been in where some 
new enterprise Will nrbve In and 
take over.’* 

. Treyz on Deletions , 
ABC-TV’s prexy Oliver Treyz 

i s s u e d a statement yesterday 
(Tues.) In answer to the protest 
filed by the Fund for the Republic 
against censoring of Mike Wal¬ 
lace’^ .interview with Sylvester 
(Pat)' Weaver $unday. (8V. 

Treyz mamtained that “the de¬ 
letions were made as a result of a 
decistoii by Newsmaker.(Wallace’s 
production outfit) and not at the 
instance of ABC’s legal depart¬ 
ment and moreover^ deletions were 
made bnt'rely because of legal 
questions and did not involve any 
question Whatsoever of censor- 
'•ship.”\ ' 

Weaver to Wallace 
Contlnned -from pace 27 

shoWs^ They; didn’t want to spend 
any real money. But management 
is supposed to overcome .those 
things and get what they think is 
the- right thing as far as teievlsioh 
js concerned, ., . In terms of pub¬ 
lic affairs ^programming, We built 
the telementaiy series which was 
less successful here, but we were 
able to find clients who Would pre¬ 
sent telementaries that did have a 
certain element of controversy in 
them and presented them !at night 
in ;preempted ;time bn NBC ;aiid. 
got big audienbe^ and very favor¬ 
able results. In other words,, it 
can be done, Ed Murrow Was on at 
10:30 Tuesdf^ nights (CBS) for a 
couple of years, and sponsored. I 
just can’t l^Iieye that there wasn’t 
a more intelligent solution than 
putting him on Sunday afternoons 
once a month;” 

‘‘You caiiT really have in your 
hands the power that television has 
in this time of crisis and be agree¬ 
able:..to solving the problems by 
letting it become the jukebox in 
the comei: of the room to keep the 
kids quiet and just pile on one 
crime or ivesterii or gamb show 
after: another. Moving news out of 
hetwork time, as has now been 
done by all three networks and’ 
gradually abdicating any respons¬ 
ible role on a whole series of as¬ 
sumptions about the public.”: ;. V 

*Tlie Cultural Field* 
“We should be going into the 

cultural field and showing all the 
go6d things that w:e know people 
when they have a chance to learii I 

about will become interested in',,. 
their tastes upgraded and their 
standards elevated. . . . Frainkly, I 
Would rather hear what Walter 
Lippmann has to say than most 
television comnientators. I think 
•that we should use television to 
bring in opinipnsf of men Who have, 

Hollyvvood, June 10. 
Governing offices of the Writer’s 

Guild of America, West* will be 
streamlined, ais a result of memberr 
ship passage of all constitutional 
amendments as.voted May 15. Re¬ 
sults of balloting; Were made 
kiibWn over the Wbek end. 

Under the new bylaws, starting 
with annual election In 1959 the 
election to prexyship or veepee 
post of Screen and Television- 
Radio Branches will also constitute 
election to Gidid pfficetship. 

Screen Branch ; prexy will be¬ 
come first yeepq,e of the Guild, and 
Screen veepee will, be treasurer. 
Prexy of the TV-RadIp Branch will 
be second veepee of Guild and 
veepee of this branch, will be secre¬ 
tary. Only the prexy of the Guild, 
Who also, is Council chairman, Will 
not be iUterlocked With a branch 
office;. ■ 

Total number of members on 
Giiild Council also has been re¬ 
duced from 27. to 23; since mem¬ 
bers of each branch board, includ¬ 
ing officers, number . 11 • and all 
board members are Council mem¬ 
bers. . With four of the five Guild 
heads also branch officers, familiar¬ 
ity With all craft problems roming 
up before, the Council is thus as¬ 
sured; it’s pointed out. 

Under the approved changes, all 
offices. Guild and branch, shall be 
for two-year terins. 

Among the other amendments 
which now become effective are 
following:. 

1. A procedure assuring at least 
two nominees for each office in 

[>eiections. ■ 
. 2. A. proviso against cross-filing 

except that a candidate for Coum 
cil membership may also be nomi¬ 
nated for Guild prexyship dr prexy 
of one of the branches. , ^ 

3. Reduction of necessary Guild 
quorum'from 15% to 10% on such 
matters as are determihed by the 
Council and perinitted by the con¬ 
stitution to be acted on by mail bal¬ 
lot in conjunction with a duly held 
and called annual or special meet¬ 
ing of Guild. ‘ 

4. A change in procedure of 
presenting . collective bargaining 
demands to membership. 

5. Approval of the right of the 
Councils, both east anti W'est, to 
agree to cancel not more than one 
of the two National Council Meet¬ 
ings held each year. 

8. Constitutionalization of new 
Working tules. 

Explore Mysteries of % 
; Continued from page 21 . 

or the other will usually be 
charged^-and will come to 10% 
off the top (or 11% added to the 
basic cost). Agency commission Is 
the advertising agency’s 15%, 
again off the top, which means that 
it takes a cut of the total package 
price with the sales dr packager*s 
commission already included. On 
that $30,000 package, the package 
or sales commission would come to 
$3,300 and the agency commission 
would be based on a package price 
of $33,300 and would come to over 
$5,800. 

Package commission Is the 10% 
charged either by an agent or in-, 
dependent proinoter to package a 
show for someone, a star, director 
or Writer, In which the packager 
a^emhles the ingredients. If the 
packager sells the show to a. web 
or sponsor, he’ll drdinarily forego 
the sales commission in favor of 
the original package commission, 
or else will substitute the sales 
commission for the package , com¬ 
mission, since they come to the 
same 10%. 

The 10% sales commission is 
just that-T-the fee charged by a 
talent agency for celling a show. 
If the agency is the same as the 
one which packaged the show, 
there won’t be any duplication of 
commissions. Occasionally, how¬ 
ever, a different packager and 
agency gets its 10% for selling the 
show. Package commission in this 
case is' usually considered the 
packager’s profit on the show. 

On the plus side, when an M(jA 
or a William Morris agency takes 
its i0% off the top. It doesn’t cdl- 
lect from its own talent being used 
oh the show, and this may reflect 
itself in lower above-the-line costs, 
though not necessarily. On the 
other hand, one producer charges 
a 20% “overhead fee” on negative 
costs on all shows done, at its 
studio, and this is applied before 
the agency moves in with its sales 
commission. 

Sales and package commission 
isn’t universal, which may help to 
explain the spread in costs among 
series of superficially equal qual¬ 
ity. While MCA arid its Revue Pro¬ 
ductions charge a sales eommis- 
sion and most indie producers also 
employ an agent to handle their 
selling and thereby are also in¬ 
volved in a commission situation, 
such companies as Ziy and Screen 
Gems do their own selling, there¬ 
by eliminate the commissions. 
This gives them a competitive ad¬ 
vantage at times 'in pricing, but at 
the same time, they try to sell at 
a profit Which will cover admini¬ 
strative and sales overhead. 

As to the whys and wherefores; 
the aid agencies feel that their 
15% is justified on the basis that 
they screen; select and supervise 
the production of properties; and 
it’s their reputations that ride With 
their choices.. It’s the agency that’s 
faced with the loss of ^ account 
when they pick a flop, they argue, 
and in view of the risk involved, 
they’re erititled. Also, their key 
manpower usually spends more, 
time riding herd bn tv shows dur¬ 
ing a season than anything else, 
and that constant supervisioii war¬ 
rants the commission, they argue. 
On the other side, some adver¬ 
tisers argue that the agency con¬ 
tribution stops when the show Is 
selected, yet the agency collects alL 
season long. 

On safer ground are the talent 
agencies which collect that 18% 
sales fee. in terms of the com¬ 
petitiveness of the market and the 
small number of shows that, do get 
sold each year in comparison to 
the number of pilots made, the 
agencies feel they’re worth every 
cent of that 10%. Sale of a half- 
hour pilot means some $2,000,000 
to the producer, and $200,000 of 
that to the agency Isn’t considered 

extravagant by the agency,, or for 
thiat matter, by the producers. 
Sifriilarly; the packager, It’f 
argued, is entitled to his profit by 
virtue of having made the show 
possible, and Whether it’s » 
straight fee or a “package com¬ 
mission,” it’s gotta be paid. 

Nonetheless, warranted or not, 
those commissions explain a good 
deal of the mystification expressed 
by some in the trade when they 
view a show and ask, “That cost 
$50,000?” 

CBS Allies Boy Eb, 
Radio Statioii for 300G 

Lakeland, Fla:, June 10. 
■ Frank W. “Nesbitl, director of 
sales development, and Howard W. 
Canii, Jr., account exec of CBS 
Radio Network, purchased WLAK, 
here, subject to FGC approval. 

Reported price of the 5,000-watt 
fulltime NBC affiliate;waS $300,000; 
Cann and Nesbitt fbnned,the Flor¬ 
ida Central Broadcasting Co. In 
whose behalf the license transfer 
application Was filed. 

Hollywood—Robert M. Purcell, 
prexy-general manager of RFWB,. 
has been upped to post of director 
of radio operations of Crowell- 
Collier, station’s parent company. 
He’ll also continue to lielm KFWB. 

Your Mew 
Executive Secretary? 

VMr ditt* t« k«y MteuUyt.at toy ad aitncy. 
Tift ywi af .Radia.TV,. Thutra. MStlai. 

taleat tantracta—tha “Uiual'f . daMiHdat ky aa 
axactiai praduear-dIractM- baaa. Pliit vai^tllt 

aanaa^ity. adaatabla ta. IraMlbla clltafs, dll-, 
Acult prljaa-dannai. ataaey kraM.. PartatMl 
latartiU atl ealRclda ARI kuilMti 

Nat Iqaxaaativa. kut vMtb avaa 
ta yau. Wrlta. Gal Friday. Bak V-SS-SB, 
ty, 154 W. 46th tt. Nfw Yark. M. 

‘WANNA DYE FREE?' 
Prefasslenal 'Baauty . Salon saalta 
Woman ^or hair colorlnf^ damonttra- 
tion. Hair sty lint and oaHIhB Includad. 
Modalt aro paid Sie.SO. -Damonstra- 
tions hold In tho torly ovonlng. Ploas* 
submit namo. ond phona humbor to 
Sox Grand Contral Station, Now 
York 17, N. V. 

FOR SALE IN 
LEONIAVN.J. 

CkarmlM Ranch, uaauial Mttini. S raami 
Hw fina. aannallad Jalaaflad dan; (tana'Hrpr 
Plata, lit bathe 50 ft. Ramtdaa. patia sht. 
rauadtil by $7,039.00 sardaat, karbtoua, Rih 
pand, . com Plata privacy. S aiinuta* ta Na« 
York. Mutt ba oata. 'Many axtraa. 

Call WIndfar 4.6540 

24 West 85th Stroot 
New York 

Jurt aampleud (ix baautifully furnishad 
nadarnlrtd I'/, and Sl-a ream apartmeata. 
latiudini: Gardaa apartmaati. Camplata 
kitahtas. fraaztr rafrlHratan.' stall ahawtrt, 
fa« dtart. All traaa. sad park. Mart taa ta 
apprMlata. $125.00 up, |aa Ipcludfd. 

Evenlaia LO 4*3427 

WANTED 
R0>I*ACTIN0 W or radio JOS 

: Sy Cradubte-^Vassor ‘SB - S.A.— 
Field—:Eeonomlcs and Art 

■xporlonetd Production Assistant 
Strowhat Thoatro 

WInont Voluntoor — London 
IntorvloWt In N. Y. O. Aftor Juno t 

SOX V45-SI, VARIETY, 
154 Wost 4«th Sf., H. Y. 

SOMETHIN’ SMITH and THE 
REDHEADS 

WBdBBsdoyt, 7:90- • P.M.. iDST 

‘^SINGAtONr 
CBS-TV 

•nd Concurrontly 

ANKARA, PiMurgh 
ipie RicoRDs —. Bookinas «A.e 

SusInosB Mgt.; OON SEAT . 
How York Sovorjy Hills 
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from the Production Centres 
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principal speaker at next week’s Conference of International Council 
of Industrial Editors . . . A radio job clearing service for teenageto is 
being offered by suburban station WFCR- 

IN lOJVDOiV , . . 
Oerald Adler planed out for New York, last Saturday (7) for talks * 

witti top California National execs and NEC on ty co-production in! 
Britain, . . . TV personality Gilbert Harding casting aside all tv and 
radio commitments during July to take a vacation . . . Julian Pettifer 
named station announcer for Southern ..Television, the commercial tv 
outlet scheduled to begin operating; soon to coyer Southern England 
He was appointed by Program Controller Roy Rich after a talent prowl 
in local districts . . . Associated Television conducted an Inquiry into 
the problem of abortions oh Monday (&). Show was aired in a late night 
slot to catch adult audiences only . v. Canadian quizmaster Roy Ward 
Dickson starts a new. quiz show, entited “Turnabout” for AssOciated- 
Rediffusion on June 20 , . . ABC-TV aired “Mah ln The Moon’’ in Its 
“Disneyland” series last Sunday <81. . . Of the 50 plastic bottles tossed 
overboard from a steamer in the Bristol Channel on May 25 in a TWW 
stunt, 20 have so far been picked up. Bottles contain bonds and travel 
vouchers ... Ann Todd makes a return appearance for ABC-TV next 
Sunday (15) in a GeorgeMere O’Ferrall production of “Homecoming.” 

m BOSTON . ^ 
WBZ-TV celebrating week long lOth anni vrith .sked of events in¬ 

cluding Ted Mack’s salute to the Hub station, whicii inaugurated regi- 
ular program service June 9, 1948, On Saturday (14) with all N. E. tal¬ 
ent. Auditions for the anni salute started Wednesday (4) .at WBZ-TV 
. . . WEEI preeming new program series stressing need for greater 
care in driving on Mass, highways developed by B. U.'radio dept, in¬ 
surance companies and Mass. Safety Council, Sundays from 10:45 to 
11 p.m. i j , WHDH stepped up its all night disk show, ‘‘founds in the 
Night,” with platter spinner Norm Nathan, to 45 mins, earlier running 
from 11:15 to 5r30 a.m. Mon. through Sat. . . . WHDH-Ty received a 

. “Citation of Merit” from Cambridge School of Business with William 
B. McGrath, veep and mng. dir, on receiving end . . . WBZ disk jocks 
Bill Marlowe and John Bassett staging old car vs jet plane race for 

. open house South Weymouth Naval Air base 

IN SAN FRANCISCO . ; . - 
More action at KGO radio—Art Ahell, merchandising field director, 

and Jock Lawrence, Washington correspondent,, were axed, with . KYA 
reported wooing Lawrence. In/addition, Bob Day quit his KGO-AM 
and KGO'-TV traffic-helicopter reporting job; to join Ampex VTR. 
Scramble’s on for the good-paying spot. . . California Olympic Organ¬ 
izing Committee has been meeting on who it’ll sell tv rights to the I960 
Winter Olympics at Squaw Valley to—no one knows what it’ll ulti¬ 
mately cost to televise the winter games, but the State will get its cut 
first . .. . New faces at KQED are Jan Mason, ex-“Omnibus” feature 
editor, and Larry Fiedler, ex-KTLA, ex-NBC-TV, ex-Granada-TV. 
KQED’s also hired two new engineers, Newell Johnson and Dave CoN 
fing ... Jay Jacdbiia and Evanteline Baker will handle the emcee 
chores for the special American Medicai Association broadcasts (via. 
KROW) and telecasts (yia KQED) when the AMA convention starts In 
Frisco June 23. 

IN miNNEAPOilS 
KSTP now the only Twin Cities’, tv and: radio stations authorized 

“legally” to be announced, over the air with a Minneapblis^St. Paul 
designation used by practically all the others, according to a: FCC rul¬ 
ing. That’s because its building, located in the midway section alone, 
has studios pn each side of the. Twin Cities’ dividing line and daily 
programs enianate from them.. . . As public service contribution to 
community’s religious lifeWTCN-TV now carrying regular 11-12 a.m. 
Sunday morning churches’/services directly from the worship places. 
Various churches of all demoninations throughout.Twin Cities are be¬ 
ing included ... .Programming of Twin Cities’ new and 15th radio 
station, KRSY,.'comprises mostly; musical recordings with rock 'n’ roll 
tabOo; There are 52 daily; newscasts of pne-minute duration each, and 
these go oni every 10 minutes during heavy morning arid evening auto, 
traffic. . . Owners of WLO.L here and three Other South Dakota radio ' 
stations and tv statioris and tv stations in that state and North Dakota 
have bought KSO, Des Moines, la., at an undisclosed price. Group In- 
cludes'local theatre, circuit .owner Eddie Ruben and Tony Moe', former 
WCCO and CBS sales staff member, who will manage the station . . . 

IN PHILADELPHIA , 
Hy Lit, WRCV’s rock ’n’ foil d.j., resigned from the station in a dis¬ 

pute, over dhe station’s quality controlled music policy. Inimediately 
following the resighation he signed.as host of/WCAUrTV’s Saturday 
afteraoon. Block Party . ... Pat Laridbn, former WRCV-TV performer, 
took over Lit’s evening radio chores . . . WFIL and WFIL^TV- were 
honored by the National Safety Council and the Greater Phlla. Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce for their “Hitch Horse Sense To; Horsepower” traffic 
safety campaign. The campaign was conducted on all. Triangle stations 
. * WIP saluted the American Federation of Musicians With a 24:-hour 
big band show last week. Jack Pyle introduced for the; first time Glen 
Gray’s /‘Sounds of the Great Bands” album .. . Movie .Matiriee 3, a 
double feature of top films, wifi be seen bn Sundays when Channel 3 
is not carrying Phillies baseball games. 

Barbed-Wire Television 
pow—A STUDY IN SURVIVAL 
With Edward R. Morrow as nar- 
. rater; Gen. John E. HulL Dr. 

Heniy Segal, Dr. Edgar H. 
- Schein and former prisoners of 

.war' 
Producer: George Vicas 
Associate producer: Afthnr Rabin 
60 Min., Mon., (9)^ 8 p.iri. 
CBS Radio, from New York (re- 

cordedl 
Once again Unit One of the Pub¬ 

lic Affairs Dept, of CBS News 
turned ;in a perceptive job. This 
time rt tackled, the grim story of 
the American POW’s ini North Ko¬ 
rean and Communist Chinese pris¬ 
on camps. Speaking in naked, un¬ 
ashamed fashion, the former Amer¬ 
ican soldiers .trapped in the com¬ 
pounds told how they faced up to 
the various , indoctrination tech¬ 
niques of the; enemy. 

The. statistics showed that more 
than 6.000 U.S.. Army troops were 
captured during the Kofean War. 
Of the more than 31000 Army 
POW’s repatriated in the prisoner 
exchange after thewar, five per¬ 
cent were termed resisters, 15 per¬ 
cent as; participators and 80 per¬ 
cent were in between. “POW-^A 
Study In Survivar’ told powerfully 
and graphically hOw^and why our 
soldiers . behaved : .in the fashion 
they did. .! 

For an understanding of the 
POW’s behaviour, the; CBS Radio 
producers also called upon Gen. 
John E. Hull, USA. (ret.), former 
commander in chief, Far East Com¬ 
mand arid United Nations Com¬ 
mand; Dr. Henry Segali psychia¬ 
trist, and Dr. Edgar H. Schein, psy¬ 
chologist. The story of the suffer¬ 
ing of the prisoners In the “Death 
March” was deeply moving as were 
the accounts of the searing happen¬ 
ings in Camp Five as related by 
Capt/ Clatence Ariderspri, an Army 
doctor! Not could one erase the 
prisoner’s description of the terri¬ 
ble state of .mind of the victims of 
give-up-itis. 

A devastating revelation in this 
hour-long documentary was that so 
few American soldiers had been 
taught ahead of time what dif¬ 
ficulties they would meet ami 
how to cope With; the propaganda 
doctrines Of the enemy. As Ed 
Murrow^ the narrator, made it bru¬ 
tally clear,, most POW’s found 
themselves woefully handicapped 
when face to face with their Chi¬ 
nese guards. MUrrow - said that a 
lack of knowledge of bur country’s 
objectives arid its democratic priri- 
ciples, arid a failure to understand 
what the Chinese Communists were 
saying, made unwitting collabora¬ 
tors of some of them. 

A prisoner of war summed it 
forcefully when he said that to try 
to argue against a man who has 
facts .when you have none at all is 
a pretty difficult thing, arid many 
arguments were lost by the prison¬ 
ers.” Only by: a persistent educa¬ 
tional program can the USA pre¬ 
vent many of our future soldiers 
from! failing to overcome enemy 
jpropaganda. The problem obvious¬ 
ly doesn’t begin in the army but m 
the home, the schools and the 
churches; 

The tape editing of: “POW—A 
Study In Survival” Was of a high 

[ Standard. Both George Vicas, prp- 
ducer, arid; Arthur Rabin, associate 
producer,- used sound editorial 
judgment and public service Vigor 
In presenting this aspect of war to 
the American people. Rdns. 

Cleveliuid—George. Grant, cam- 
eramari, and Jack Moffet, special 
events, are covering the French- 
Algeiian crisis for WEWS. The two 
left 10 daya ago. 

; Continued from page 31 ; 

tion to such Imported film products 
as the “Perry Como Show,” “Bob 
Cummings Show,” NBC’s “Project 
20/’ various USIA efforts and such 
one-shot programs as a recent per¬ 
formance of the NBC Opera ar¬ 
ranged for Cyprus dissemination 
by.NBC’s London office. 

Gypriot. reaction to American 
Video, which fills about eight hours., 
of the Station’s weekly 12-hour 
broadcasting schedule (two hours 
are live, two. hours British-origin) 
has been remarkable, according to 
Chambers. Aside from “Gun Law” 
and. the. “Perry Como Show,” both 
heavy favorites, viewers, who tend 
to congregate in Turkish coffee¬ 
houses, sent rave letters to the sta¬ 
tion demanding repeat perform¬ 
ances of the NBG; Opera, the. like 
of which had never been seen be¬ 
fore on Cyprus. 

Despite the. island’s overwhelm¬ 
ing. Greek population (417,000) set 
ownership is split between Turkish 
coffee-house keepers and members 
of -a Wealthy Aririeriian minority 
whose interest in tv is completely 
disproportionate to its influence oh 
the commiinity. Greek Cypriots 
have been boycotting the 17-inch, 
625-line sets seen, in the local 
shops, because of their British 
riiakCi but several leaders of the 
Greek; community are known to 
have them. 

Trl-Partite Staff 
The island’s strange admixture 

necessitates a tri-partite staff. Sta¬ 
tion’s announcers are women of 
Grebk,: Turkish, English extraction. 
Several of the . camerainen are 
Gireek, another is Turkish, the mix¬ 
ers, (all women) are (ireek, Turkish 
and. English, a film edUbr is 
French, and Chambers’ secretary 
is a. British girl educated in. Eng¬ 
land’s colonies. 

. A-ll have been, trained by Gham- 
beri whose owri formal video edu¬ 
cation consists of six weeks train¬ 
ing by the BBC in London. None 
of the staff had seen a television 
camera before the station’s equip¬ 
ment. was ferried in from Britain. 
But today, eight months later, 
their output is more professional 
than the work of some smalltown 
U. B. outtels. 

Cyprus ly’s staff also includes a 
documentary unit which has been 
making'films on island’s life (but 
not; times, it never covers British 
raids or the result of EOKA gun¬ 
play). Newswise, the station sur¬ 
prisingly enough, steers clear pf 
propaganda, gives the official Brit¬ 
ish pitch in one five-minute coni- 
mentary following newscasts which 
ire put together with BBC, news- 
filnrii Island’s Governor- General 
Sir Hugh Foot never appears be¬ 
fore ;the Cameras save for. such 
social occasions as the Queen’s 
Birthday despite the example of 
his predecessor. Lord Harding, who 
used CBS-TV to talk to the people.. 

Chambers foresees pomriiercial 
television coming to Cyprus if the 
island’s destiny is settled arid the 
nightly war comes to an end. This 
would take the financial load off] 
the British Colonial Office and the 
local goveniment and enable him; 
to expand to a daily operation. 

Till then, training of the rta- 
tion’s staff, continues despite the 
nightly tension of wondering when I 
EOKA .'vvill return for another try; 
at the transiriitter, Anne4 British 

infantrymen patrol the corridors, 
stand watch in the studios: Cham¬ 
bers, eyer-mindful of American 
technique, after studying and re- 
rtudyihg the late Henry Salomon’s 
“Project 20” films night after 
night, says to a cameraman; “very 
nice, very nice. But trim the 
wheels gently. If we’re lucky we’ll 
get that nice NBC-type shot.’’ 

tele Reviews 
^ Continued froiri p:::;!; 76 

man, a nostalgic mood was .set. 
Magnano and Centamorp from 1 he 
WHDH studio band, T.ou Carter 
from Hub Lounge (known on disks 
as “Louie, the Cab Driver”), Joe 
Viola, Berklee School oi Music; 
Joe Cocuzzo, nitery musieo, backed 
up Miss Swope with tasle. 

Miss Swope, Hub nitery chirp, 
opened with a bright styl'ng of 
“Please Be Kind” with harsh spot 
played on face, followed with 
“Trouble Is a Man.” Lighting, 
facial expression and PiP'ng all 
were reminiscent of the era being 
expressed and she added abundant 
spark. Her closer, uptempo version 
of- ”When a Woman Loves a Man,” 
was right in every respect. Mag- 
nano Quintet let loose in rollicking 
swing era fashion covering wide 
range of jazz classics. “Bo^^e Ro; m,” 
“Air Mail Special,” “Eve^vthing 
Happens to Me,” “Move,” and “The 
Blues,” 

The fresh policy of .show'ng vari¬ 
ous phases of jazz rate kudes. It is 
local live entertainment nrnoram- 
m.ing in the fullest sense of ihe 
wbrd—nothing is puffed. McLelJan 
has proinised'a Dixieland program 
for the next effort. The jazz au¬ 
thority gave the program a nicely 
paced flow with m.onotog explain^ 
ing the material. This was a nwely 
executed jazz show and -M’ss 
Swope’s.singing clicked all th#=' Avay.. 

Guy. 

Moscow TV 
^ Continued from 31 

between two channels Was to per¬ 
mit viewers of channel one. ('.vhich 
is on the air for the full four .Hours 
of the evening’s transin*'«irn un¬ 
like channel two which is on only 
for an hour) to .see and li'^tm to 
other things besides performances 
of American music if they wished. 
Not ail sets in the Mo''*o'v area 
are able to be tuned to both chan¬ 
nels. Older sets are .rtriotV one- 
channel affairs. 

■ A quartet of young (and not so 
young) Russian- girls in plain, 
prim dresses sang “Lullaby of 
Birdland,” and Georgri G.''''shwin’s 
’‘Love Walked In,” an orchestra 
played the overture of “Oklahoma.” 
There was also a rendition of num¬ 
bers from “Rosemane” by a bux¬ 
om Russian version of Jeannette 
MacDonald. And, declared .the an¬ 
nouncer, selections from “Nyet, 
nyet Nanette,” Interspersed were 
readings in Russian of passages of 
Mark Twain and O. Henry. 

The audience at the Hall of Col¬ 
umns loved it and applauded, in the 
rythmic Soviet fashion that in¬ 
vites encores. 

Fort Worth—^There were 670,000 
television sets in the Fort Worth- 
Dallao wrea as of June L 

Croton-oo'liiiilsoii 
If thU heuM s««ms to fit, call for 

opiwlntihont and wo'll lot .»ou try. 

It on for tlv. Handsomo Colonial, 
wifli 1 acra of ttunnfiit tandscapino, 
30 ft. L.W. with f/pl and bookcase, 

raised b.R. alass Mcletad porch, .kit., 
four badroems, 1 haths, maid's room, 
> Mr parasa, full «tllar, 30 ft; bar^ 
bacua with runnlnp watar and aloe., 

privata laka, Crotan-«n>Hudson. Har¬ 

mon cemmutlnp. And the prica It 
only 03M0O. 

Ccrir 

IN 2.72M or CA «-1073 

01RLS wanted 
j;, *" • OMuty CilitesI f»r the 

0«Mk if 1958. Send 

iaii “SAm'S:** r' 
EMPIRE tUREAU 

507 Fiftli AvOm Now York 17. N.^Y. 
(di net call) 

/HbOaslIni;^ 
Ssssssi. Cobtinued from page fl sSiB 

shows right : sriiack out of the 
window, Begley lamented. 

CBS’ Martin takes the View that 
today there is no such thing as 
merely a radio actor or;« tv oetpr. 
In showbiz today, according. to 
Martin,: an actor worki I In all 
media. No actor exists primari^ 
hy film or stage or radio or tv or 
industrial film! He lives by alli If 
he is to survive,. Martin observed. 

Meanwhile, with few exceptions, 
the “No Casting” sign, like an ugly 
spectre greets, thP - W actor as. he 
plods from earting .office to cast-, 
ing office.. 

AGAIN f 
FABULOUS i 

FIRST RATINGS! i 
O I S E 

KBOITV FrI. 9:30 P.M. 

Providence, R. I.—-Fred A. Gluck 
Jr;, has been, riamea production di¬ 
rector, .and Evelyn publici^ direc-r. 
tor, in a reorganization of WJAR-’ 
TV’s publicity-promotipn depart¬ 
ment.' 

v--...ADOLPHE MENJOU 

23.7 
Btatss twenty One. Dinah Shore^ 
Steve Allen, The Millionaire, G. £. 
Theatre, People Are Funny, U.S. Steel 
Hour, Robin Hood. Big Record, Your 
Hit Parade end many others. 

ARB Apr. '58 

ZIV TELEVISION PROGRAMS INC. 
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks 
*By HEKM SCHOENFELD - 

Thc Diamonds (Mercury):, COPA'l^Er). SADIE" (:Cpnnelly*) 
"HAPPY YEARS*’’ iViyo-Eden!), a ; is a catching^ mejodic i(^a^ deliv- 
rock ’ft’ roll entry with a fresh' - 

^ ~ J^hic sound, is given a soUd ride hy this 
combo whicR could put them back 
Into the hit lists. "KATHY-O” 
(Northern-*:i, title song of the Uni¬ 
versal pic, is a pretty ballad a so 
with strong potential. 

Frankie Laine (Columbia): "1 
HA\’E TO CRY" (Shapiro-Bern- 
8tein*), .a big ballad with an excel¬ 
lent lyric, gets a dramatic workout 
by Frankie Laine who could return 
to the hit lists with this one. 
"CHOOMBALA BEY’' (Exeter* > is 

ered neatly by Irving Fields on 
piano, backed by orch and chorus. 
"RAGTIME ROCK" (Mills*) is a 
deliberately oldfashioned pompah 
number with a rocking lyric which 
could pick up laughs and spiiis. 

Doree & Bill Post (Liberty): 
"HOMING PIGEON” (Weiss & 
Barryt), a fine fblk-styled ballad 
in a western groove, is vocalled in 
tiptop style. VHAW JACK, GEE 
JULES’’ (JaCksont) is a fair talking 
novelty. . - 

The Shirelles '(Deeca):MY 

B 
THE DIAMONDS ........ 

(Mercury) -- . . . i 

FRAN^ LAINE .. :...... 
(Columbia) ... —. . ... 

BOOTS BROWN Sc BLOCKBUSTERS .. 
(RCA Victor)..... . .. -. :... 

THE FOUR COINS .. 
(EpicI ............. 

SANDEE MOORE *.........: 
(Brunswick) .................. 

DINAH WASHINGTON !....... 
(Mercury) .. ..--......;.... : . v. 

... ... HAPPY YEARS 

............ Kathy-O 

■ . , I HAVE TO CRY 
. .Chooihbala Bey 

........ ... OervesA 
v.'..y V.. - Juicy 

. ... dream WORLD 
-One Life, Oh* Love 

... .THE AUTOGRAPH: 
,.. . -.Goody Guiudrop 

NEVER AGAIN, 
.. - .Ring-A-My Phone 

a colorful piece of material tailored 
for Laine’s belting. 

Boots Brown Sc Blockbusters 
(RCA Victor): “CERVESA" (Mi¬ 
chelet) is a swinging slice with a 
latinized rocking flayor which 
should stir some noise. ''JUICY*’ 
(Michelet) is a routine instru¬ 
mental.. 

The Four Coins (Epic): "DREAM 
WORLD" (Markst) is a winning, 
literate ballad handled with a high 
commercial gloss by this vocal 
quartet. COulud go all the way. 
"ONE LIFE, ONE LOyE" (Rush^) 
reverts to the familiar rocking 

Sandee Moore (Brunswick >: 
"THE AUTOGRAPH" (Revere*), a 
slow rocking ballad, registers big 
via this lyric-voiced soprano who 
could be bowing. with. a big one. 
"GOODY GUMDROP’’ iNorthern*) 
Is a snappy uptempo slice. 

Dinah Washington'' (Mercury): 
"NEVER AGAIN" (Viscount^), a 
strong slow ballad, gets an ex¬ 
cellent pop workover from this 
blues stylist. "RING - A - MY 
PHONE" (Shapiro-Bernstein*) rolls 

LAWRENCE WELK 
; . . , Presents. . 

His Interpretation of a ^election of 
the "WORLD’S FINEST MUSIC" 

(Coral Album No, 57113) 

LOVE IS A CHARM” (Hollis); a ( 
contempOrary-styled . slow ballad \ 
with a schmaltz recitation, is given 
the usual ride by this yoiing femme 
ensemble. ‘'SLOP TIME” (Hollist), 
an uptempo item, is. familiar stuff: 

Mary Mayo (Columbia): "MEMO¬ 
RY BOOK” (Taylor*), a nifty bal¬ 
lad with an easy- beat, gets an effec¬ 
tive straightforward rendition. "IT 
SEEMED SO RIGHT LAST 
NIGHT" (Famous*) is another; 
above-par ballad for change-of- 
pace spins. 

Richard. Hayman (Mercuiy): 
"TAKE 'ME DREAMING” (Sym¬ 
phony House*), a lilting German 
import, is given an attractive, 
richly textured instruiftental slice 
by Richard Haymari’s orch.; "SONG 
OF THE BIRDS" ( (Hill & Range); 
is another melodic side featuring 
a juvc chorus.. 

Judy Joyce (Cupid): "LAUGHt 
ING ON THE OUTSIDE" (Broad¬ 
cast^), the oldie, comes back with a 
big beat, hammered across by this 
songstress with good impact on 
the current market . "MY FOOL- 

along with a bright beat to make JISH HEART’’ (Joy*) is i^other 
a strong double-decker entrj'. 

Andy Griffith (Capitol): “LOVE 
POEMS" (Anickf) is aft offbeat ^ 
disk featuriftg Andy Griffith in | 
mock-serious recitations of a coU- 
p^Ie of corned-up romantic poems. 
For those who doft’t get the joke, 
Billy May’s combo supplies some 
offkey backing. It’s a clever laugh 
Item which could buUd into a big 

■one. ^ . 
Sallie Blair (MGM): "DON'GHA 

GO 'WAY MAD" (Advancfe*), a fine 
swinging tune, makes a first-rate 
showcase for this stylish songstress 
in her bow on this label. “WHEN 
THE SUN COMES OUT" (BVC*) 
is another standout piece of catalog, 
material w'hich Miss Blair belts 
W’ith dramatic impact; 

Dean Martin (Capitol*: “I’LL 
. GLADLY MAKE THE MISTAKE 
AGAIN" (Cahn*) is a nifty swing¬ 
ing ballad delivered by Dean Mar¬ 
tin in his smoothest style. "ANGEL 
BABY" (.Arthur r) has a pleasing 
melodic motif which could catch 
on. 

Johnston Bros. (Londofti: 
"LITTLE SERENADE’* (Maurice*) 
is a lilting Latino melody crisply 
delivered , by this British combo 
which could niake Its mark in th^ 
US. with this one. "SCRATCHl 
SCRATCH" (Clara*), one of Harry 
Belafonte’s caljrpso; tunes, is bright¬ 
ly done. 

Johnny 0*NeiU (RCA Victor): 
"BEACH DOLL" (Reist) is a cute 
hot weather entry with seasonal 
appeal for the juves. "NEXT" 
(Aberbacht) is a solid offbeat 
rhythm time with a good lyric 
which Johnny O’Neill rocks appeal¬ 
ingly. 

Dorothy Collins (Coral); 
"WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN|| 
BILLIE BOY” (Feist*), a fresh 
l5Tic in a catching rhythm format, 
is effectively belted for this song¬ 
stress’ most commercial side in 
some time. "NEVER LOVE A 
STRANGER" (Feist*) is a pleasing 

. legit ballad. 
The Coronados (United .Artists): 

"WORLD OF CONFUSION’’“Crin 
terIon*‘), rocking ballad with a lyric 
that 1.S slightly too philosophical 
lor the genre, is simg in fair style. 
"A GOOD NIGHT KISS" (Criter¬ 
ion*) Is a neat tune with a Latin 
flavor. 

Irvinr Fields Trio (Atco); "SYN- 

oldie dressed up in rocking garb. 
Dean Edwards (HanOvef):“A 

TEENAGER SINGS THE. BLUES” 
(BVC*), a torch ballad; without a 
rocking beat despite the title, is 
delivered smoothly by this crooner. 
"YOU'RE DRIVING ME CRAZY” 
(BVC*) in an - okay modefn-day 
version of tha standard. 

Gloria De Marco (Arrow); 
“ROCKIN’ THE RAG” (Graphct), 
a familiar-styled tune, is belted in 
okay style by this former member 
of the De Marco Sisters. "I FOR¬ 
GIVE” (Slatet),.a slow rocking bal¬ 

lad, also is not blazing any new 
trails:- '■ 

Niki Stevens (Rip): "JOHNNY 
BLUE" (Pritchettt), a pretty bal¬ 
lad, gets aft arresting. vocM by. this 
high - pitched soprano, “RGiSES 
WTTHOUT THORNS" (Pritchettv) 
is afnore conventional item! 

Phillips Fallon (MGM): “HIGH 
SCHOOL DRAG" (Robbins*), from 
the Metro pic, “High School Con¬ 
fidential,” is strictly for the "beat 
generation’’ cats. Miss Fallon re¬ 
cites Dalircsque hipster , lyrics w'fth 
a suitable dry style. “CHRIS¬ 
TOPHER COLUMBUS DIGS THE 
JIVE" (Robbins*), from the same 
pic, is tfitei jive , stuff recited by 
John Drew Barrymore. . 

The Chestertields (Cub); "I GOT 
FIRED" (Seima'i ), a rbck -n’ roll 
item .with a recessioft peg, is dull 
repetitive stuff delivered in typical 
style. "MEET iVIE AT THE CANDY 
STORE" (Raleight) is a routine 
juve-ahgled item. 

Diane Maxwell (Challenge): 
“DREAMY" (Shermap^i, an above- 
par ballad with a good beat, gets a 
catching rendition by this song¬ 
stress with lots of echo effects 
added. "COTTON CANDY LOVE” 
(Golden Westt) is a rousing rockar 
billy sid^r . 

Rudy Gilmore Orch (Broadway); 
‘lYOU’VE GOT Me ‘REAL GONE’ 
BABY ?BOUT YOU" (Pinkard*) has 
an authentic flavor of the lj920s and 
could pick up spins on this baHs. 
Juanita Hernez’ flapper-^style vocal 
adds to the illusion as does the 
orch backing. “YOU’RE SWELL" 
(Pinkard*) also has a vintase qual¬ 
ity, both songs bein.g clef fed by the 
veteran, Mac^ Pinkard. 

Palpably not primed as bestsellers, MGM Records* enterprise With 
its recent Arnold Michaelis interviews^ with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
and Rodgers & Hammerstein niark a milestone in the business, Words- 
on-wax are not entirely new and, in fact, snatches of politico punditing, 
speeches and interviews have been done in the past, ranging from In¬ 
die labels to Ed Miirrow’s CBS- interview anthologies ("Hear It Nbw,’- 
etc.) bn Columbia platters. 

The MGM $4.98 LP differs in that Michaelis’ "in depth" style closely 
parallels the Mike Wallace-JOhn Wingate technique and makes the 
subjects say a lot of cogent things. The interviewer’s modus operandl 
is said to be a completely reposed and relaxed style, and It is evir 
denced by the end-result. Understood that the themes are chatted 
about informally, then there is an easy lunch, and at some point the 
suspended mikes pick up the subjects’ thoughts, frequehtly at a point 
when they think they are not beingvecorded. The tape-machine is in 
another room, out-of-slght of the Interview, hence the uncertainty 
when the recording engineer is doing bis' stuff or not. This inside stuff 
is pertinent to the final product because th? informality comes through 
as does the fact—to the trained listener—that a highly skiUful editing 
job must have been done to splice thc; sundry thoughts together. There 
is no script other than the broad eategories. 

RJcH’s interviews are sharp inside. stuff on the medium for which 
they are renowned and will probably become show biz .imihortals— 
the modern American musical comedy. There’s much inside stuff on 
Larry Hart,-Ziegfeld, songwritihg techniques, public tastes, stories- 
behind-the-song, frank (betimes immodest) self-appraisal, ; ambitions, 
opinions on their craft, their work, their, fellowship. Perhaps trenscend- 
ing all is Rodgers’ forthright exposition on his successful fight with 
the cancer which attacked himi the week before "Pipe Dream” opened. 

The show-must-gorbn spirit compelled him to put on paper one song 
ms. just completed and the need to Write still another; new ballad to 
round out the complete score. The day of the Show’s Broadway pre¬ 
miere was When Rodgers went under the knife for cancer of the jaw. 
His matter-of-fact appraisal of medicos, mental attitudes of patients, 
and his approach to the dread disease alone make the dlskVworth While. 
Nothing sticky, nothing pbllyaiina, all of it a hard-hitting realization 
of all the values^ the potentials, and the patient’s own determination 
to lick it—^which he did. Rodgers’ credo about“never permitting f ear to 
get into my way"; and his attitude that "the fright is of times worse 
than the actualities’’ have living proof in the ultimate success of his 
mental pattern. "In times of crises, nations^ families arid individuals 
behave enormously well . . .1 had a very good doctor, but I think I 
helped him a lot by my own realizatipri. of all the values." 

It’s rate that an individual gives such a frank insight on himself. 
It’s true with both of them! They accept their renOwn and, while ignotr 
iftg the jacket blurb about being ‘‘the American Gilbert & Sullivan," 
both the composer and librettist evidence a healthy respect for their 
craft and also for their own batting average which, obviously, has been 
by no means minor league. Jiist as a remiridet; "Oklahoma!” (1943) 
still holds the lOng-ruri Broadway championship with 2,248 perform¬ 
ances and the 1,925 performances rurig up by“South Pacific" (1949) 
gives them 1-2 among the alltime miisicomedy champs. 

On success arid achievemerit, Rodgers observed that “success or: fail¬ 
ure do not Weigh too. heavily on me or Oscar but, like my wife, who likes 
to look nice when she goes out^ I’d like to write a hit next seasOft," 

Hammerstein’s anecdote when he and Jerome Kern called on the late 
Florenz Ziegf eld’s baronial castle at Hastings-on.-Hudson is an amazing 
piece of memorabilia. His philosophy about not accentirig. the frerietic 
or tragic side of life “because beauty in life is just as true, and per¬ 
haps more so" is an insight ori his humanities. His make-believe dis- 
cussipn with Rodgers, “NoW' let’s assume that ‘pklahomar Was a flop, 
and we rationalized its shortcomings," is a keen ihsight on how any 
given premise can be explored either way. As to his Workaday pursuits, 
. "At 62 I’nr still learning my craft,” said Hamifterstein. 

These .interviews are an extension of Michaelis’ CBS *’At Home" 
series of "conversations.” He and Jeroirie M. Landay coproduced th® 
LPs.. ' ■ Abel.'-' 

*ASCAP. tBMI. 

Ill. Fair liiks 3 
Chicago; June 10. 

Talent' lineup for the Illinois 
State Fair in August is shaping, 
\yith three Associated Booking Co. 
properties already pacted. 

. Louis Armstrong , is set for an 
Aug. 8 appearance, and. the Dukes 
of Dixielriiid and Frankie ’Masters 
orch are both down for Aug. 16. 

Guy Lombardo Sc His Royal 
Canadians: "Berlin By Lombardo": 
(Capitol). Marking Irving Berlin’s 
golden jubilee as a songwriter, this 
set spotlights a bandleader and 
sound that are as durable as the 
repertory. With the sweet saX: 
sound doiriinatlng as usual, Lom- 

1. ALL I HA^TE TO IS DREAM (7) 

2. PURPLE PEOPLE EATER (1) :. 

3. WITCH DOCTOR (8) ,., 

4. TWILIGHT TIME (5) IJ. ; . *. ,.. 

5. SUG^ MOON (5L .,..; .>. 

6. CHANSON D’AMOUR (5) .. ... 

7. WEiUl MY RING (7) 

8. RETURN TO ME (8) 

9. SECilETLY (2) .. ^. 

10. OH LONESOME ME (2) ....;;.. 

BIG MAN ...... - 

yAkety yak 
WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS . 

KEWPIE DOLL . . 

Dp YOU wanna DANCE .... . 

LOOKING BACK ^ .1..;.... <..., 

ENDLESS SLEEP .,. i,., ^ 

YOU NEED HANDS 

DING DONG ....... i;,.^.., 

PADRE . ., ^;........ . 

Second Crdiipi 

. Everly Bros, ....... . . Cadence ^ 

. ShebWooIey......... ....MGM 

David Seville ...Liberty *^ 

. Platters, .... ...... ^.Mercury ► 

. Pat Boone ^. 

(Art Dotty Todd ... 
* (Tontane Sistere ..... ...;. Dot ;; 

. Elvis Presley ....,., ,.. .Victor ; ’ 

. Dean Martin .. . Capitol t 

, Jimmie Rodgers..:.;, ..Roulette 

. Don Gibson ...i.l... ... Victor 1’ 

* ► 

. 4 Preps .,,Capitol 11 

; Coasters , ... .AtcpVl 1 

. Laurie London ,. .Capitol 1 
Perry Como .. ,, ..Victor 1 

. Bobby Freeman ..... 

> Nat King Cole ,,,,., .Copitot 1 

. Jody Reynolds .,,,... ,,. . Demon ■< 

. Eydie Gorme ..ABC-Por ‘ 

. McGuire Sisters .... 

Toni Arden .... iDccco - 

IFtgures in parentheses ifidicate number of weeks song has ^een in the Top 101 

> >♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦■t ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

bardo dishes up ai medley of 40 
Berlin hits, ranging from the early 
"I Love A Piano" to "God Bless 
America.” It’s a turieful, nostalgio 
document all the way. 
‘ The. Black Watch; "pooping The 
Colors” (RCA Victor). This is an¬ 
other standout deirioristration of 
band music by a crack Scot regi¬ 
mental outfit: Music in this pack¬ 
age is taken from the iriilitary cere¬ 
monies for the Queen’s birthday 
and include such numbers as "The 
Contemptibles," "The Thin Ren 
Line,” "Skye Boat Song,” "The 
British Grenadiers” and“God Save 
The Queen/’ Marching orders are 
included to giye this excellently 
recorded set a realistic parade 
effect. 

‘Hello Out There" (Columbia)^. 
With music by; Jack Beeson and 
text by William Saroyan, "Hellp 
Out There,” billed as a chamber 
opera, in one act, is a compelling 
musical drama that build^lrito a 
violent climax. There are no pop. 
tunes to hum, but there are some 
very poignant moments In this off¬ 
beat opus. Baritone John Reardon, 
as an ill-fated gambler, gives a 
powerful vocal performances, 
backed by soprano Leyna Gabriele, 
tciiqr Marvin Waldman and the 
Columbia C li amber Orchestra 
urider Frederick Waldman. 

"God’s Little Acre" (United Art¬ 
ists). Elmer Bernstein, who com¬ 
posed and conducted , the sourid- 
track for this UA film, is definitely 
one Hollywood pleffer who writes 
with one ear attuned to the disk 
groove: Once again, Bernstein has 
fashioned a pic score which stands 
up as an independent musical 
work. In this set, he accents a 
folkish flavor, interspersing some 
jazz themes and a swinging revival¬ 
ist tune, titled after the pic. 

"Althea . Gibson Sines". (Doth 
The women’s amateur tennis champ 
also has a good Vocal. forehand. 
She’s not overpowering, but Miss 
Gibson hits Wlth a bluesy voice and 

(Continued bn page 50) 
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Pop Sheet S^s ^ Use of Code 
A new hope ior popular sheet 

music is stemming from the grow¬ 
ing sale of organs. Once looked 
upon as just another novelty In¬ 
strument in the same class as the 
ukulele and banjo, mitsic publish¬ 
ers are now takinjg note that the 
organ will probably soon outstrip 
the piano in sales. It’s, expected 
that, some 125,000 organs will be 
sold within the next year. - 

Reason for the rise in the or¬ 
gan’s popularity Is mainly ecpnoihr 
ic. While pianos are still being 
hand made by experts requiring 
seasoned material, electronic or¬ 
gans'are noWbelng turned put bn 
the assembly line with tubes and 
printed circuits joined together 
quckly in a prefabricated case. Em 
gineers figure that the selling 
price of an electronic organ will 
eventually drop do\vn to the price 
of a good .tv set In fact, there are 
three organs being sold iii the $150 
price range how, one of them being 
a German import Piano, prices, 
on the other hand, have steadily 
risen over the years. 

Numerous pop music publishers, 
h aVe been cashing in oh the grow¬ 
ing organ popularity via .use of the 
so-called Orgah-Master ebde num- 

. her on its sheet music. Due to 
lack of ^tandardizatioh among tli e 
manufacturers,. each organ, brand 
has its own system, of registration 
or ‘‘stops.” By means of the Or^ 
gah-Master Code, an organist now 
can refer to a number on the, bot¬ 
tom of his sheet music in order to 
find out what stops to use.- 

The Organ-Master Code, devised 
by George -Ghodwin, who runs the, 

. Song-Dex publishing operation,^ Is 
used by such publishers as Breg- 
raan-Vocco & Gonn^ Famous, Joy/ 
Music' Publishers Holding COrp., 
E: H— Morris^ . Southern, Ascher 
and others. Morris and Ascher 
arb how also coding their new 
folios for organ use. Goodwin per¬ 
mits publishers to use; the. code 
cuffo depending bn his coin return 
from code sales: to organ compan¬ 
ies. dealers and individual organ 
owners. 

Goodwin recehtly completed a 
deaLwith the Gulbransen Transist- 
er Organ Co. for inclusion Of the 
Organ-Master Code with every in¬ 
strument leaving the plant. 0th er. 
organ companies are planning to 
do likewise.: With the . use of the 
code, sheet music published for 
pianos but Including an Organ- 
Master code number becomes play¬ 
able on any organ/ 

ATty. SEEKS NDt OF 
FREED piCTMElffS 

Boston, June id. 
Motions tb qubsh indictments 

agmnst Alan Freed arising from 
the Boston Arena rock ’n’ roll has¬ 
sle May 3 were filed by Atty. Paul 
Tw Smith last week. He also asked 
for a bill of particulars on each 
indictment. 

Froed was . Indicted May 8 under 
an ahti-a^chy statute . charging 
inciting to destruction of proper¬ 
ty. He was indicted again on May 
14 on a charge of Inciting to riot. 
He pleaded innocent arid was held 
in $2,500 baa. 

iJ. Spot Schedules 
10 Al Fresco Jazz Dates 

Al fresco .jazz concerts, which 
were in wide vogiie last summer, 
will be'spoitaghted this year at 
Roadside Rest in Oceanside, L. I,, 
where 10 outdoor bashes have beeri 
set starting July 2. Trumpeter 
Jimmy McPartland will be emcee 
for the dates which. each week 
will feature various top jazz.naines. 

The concerts will be all-weather 
affaiib. They are scheduled for 
an outdoor garden seating 2,000, 
but in the event of rain, wiU be 
moved Indoors to. a newly built 
dining room. 

Bnwe, B’Upi and K1 
Henry Tobias, veteran ' cleffer-^ 

publisher who has returned to New 
York after a two-year hitch as en¬ 
tertainment dltector for the Eden 
Roc. Hotel in Miami Beach, is beat¬ 
ing the bushes around the Bronx 
arid Brooklyn for talent with a beat 
in. behalf' of his personal manage- 
irient operation. In Brooklyn, he 
found a 12-yeair singer. Bobby Ped- 
rick Jr., and Inked him to Big Toi4 
Records. 

In the Bronx, he came-up with a 
rock *n’ roll Instrumerital combo, 
Ritchie . & His Classmates, which 
will slice for Greenwich Records. 
Crossing the Hudson, .Tobias found 
the ; Five Chords in East' Orange, 
N.' J., and put this group on his 
bum label, Alvin Records.. 

KMimtlieRoc^ 
jnlllte 

Frankfurt, June 3. 
Two major elements — fear ' of 

violence and the low iricqnie group 
patronizing the events-—ate sound¬ 
ing the death knell for rock. ’n’ 
roll ill West Germany. ^ 

The red. hot music, which fol¬ 
lowed the swinig of popularity in 
the States, became big talk in this 
land, but rievet, complain the con¬ 
cert managers, sufficiently big 
business to justify their headaches. 

’.‘Everybody talks about jazz, but 
nobody wants to pay for It,” com¬ 
plained one of the biggest Germbn 
concert managers. He added, 
‘‘People in. Germany :w-on*t pay for 
the better seats at a Jazz concert 
For that reason, just about; every 
tirhe a big group comes here, the 
promoter loses , money because the 
income, isn't, enough to pay the 
transportatlpri arid fees for the 
performers. 

“Most of the rock ’ri’ roll addicts 
are teenagers” he continued. ‘‘The 
one and two mark seats (25c and 
5Pc) are sure to be sold out. But 
you have so many empties in the. 
top. seats priced at from $3 to $5 
that the concert is a financial flop.” 

Final straw for. the already anx¬ 
ious concert hall owners and con¬ 
cert mariagers has been . the Alan 
Freed Boston .incident, which, has 
received wide coverage in the West 
German press. 

A renewed attemipt by the Coast 
musicians, to revamp the setup of 
the Music Performance Trust 
Funds is the top issue facing the 
Americari Federaitlori of Musicauu’ 
newly elected prejq^ Herman-D. 
Kenin. . Kenin, as successor to 
J^ames C, Petrilio, the creator of 
the Funds and their staunchest de¬ 
fender, is due to examine the 
problem of the Funds when he pre¬ 
sides for the first time over the 
union’s international exec board 
nieeting in New York this week. 

The. operation of the Funds,, 
which collects royalties from, the 
disk manufacturers and the video 
filmmakers for allocatlori to uriem^ 
ployed riiusicians via cuffo concerts,; 
has not onh'^ split the musicians.irito 
rival unions on the Coast but has 
proved to be the biggest stuiribling 
block to making a deal with the 
Hollywood studios which have 
been working for the past 16; weeks 
without an AFM' deal.. The major 
studios have.. flatly turned down 
proposals to pay a 5% royalty to 
the Furids on gross earnings on 
sales 6£ post-1948 films to video. 

Press for Changes: 
: Ail segments Of the. Coast tootr 
ers, including the “AFM loyalists” 
headed by Ikical 47' prexy Eliot 

[Daniel and the : ‘‘rebels” under 
Cecil Read, want baisic changes In 
the Furid^. Daniel, without Wg- 
gesting specific changes, has -rec- 

(Coritinued on page 46) 

CAP GETS COURT ORDER 
VS. DESIGN’S TALJOET 

Hollywood, June 10. 
Capitol Records has obtaiiied, ii 

t e m p o r a r y Restraining order 
against the ‘‘Pal Joey" album be¬ 
ing released by Design Records. 

In Its complaint; Capitol alleges 
that the cover being used . for the 
Desigri album is a duplicate of the 
original suondtrack LP album 
from the. Columbia film which. Cap 
released.. ■ 

Capitol contends, that it is a 
deliberate, attempt on the part of 
Desigri to ca^ in on. the success 
of Cap’s “Pal Joey” album. Label 
Is also requesting damages; an ac^ 
counting of profits and an order 
directing the destruction of all the 
Design albums, including; those 
held by distributors. 

Also named in the complaint is 
Pickwick Sales Corp., the manu¬ 
facturer.. . of the Design album, 
Mortimer Kline, the N.Y. distrib, 
and Macjr’s, . one of the dealers. 

A$ Majors; M Into tlie Act 

Chevafier’s Yesttf^jr, 

Maurice Chevalier’s 24 sides; 
which: he waxed for MGM records, 
will be divided into three LP’s 
under the broad. categories of yes¬ 
terday, today and “Maurice Che¬ 
valier Sings Broadw'ay,” The yes¬ 
teryear cavalcade will reprise 
“Valentina,” “Mimil,** “Louise-’ and 
the like. The “today” pops will be 
of the genre of “You MadA Me 
Love You,'- “Some of These Days,” 
‘.‘Something’s Gotta. Give” etc., 
which he has done on various ty 
and other personals. The Broad¬ 
way cavalcade w'ill include “Some 
Enchanted Evening,” ‘Just In 
Time/’ “Fve Grown Accustomed 
To Her Face” and kindred legit 
excerpts. 

3 

Holl^vobd, June 10. 
Columbia’* Jonie Taps is setting 

up pressing plants in three differ¬ 
ent sections of the country for. Gol- 
pix Records, newly fomed subsid 
of ColumbiaT. pictures. The vet 
producer and music publisher; who 
now heads the label, is lining up 
the various plants to cut down on 
shipping, packirig costs, etc. . 

With Colpix siated for a fall 
debut. Taps is going ahead full 
stearii in putting together a catalog 
which will be mostly comprised of 
"good music” With rock ’n’ roU .re¬ 
cordings at a minimum, 

Taps is working hand in hand 
with the studio and is testing Col 
thesps for possible disk pacts. Al¬ 
ready set for recording dates are 
Kim Novak, who will be making 
her vocal debut, Brigitte Bardpt, 
jimmy Darren, BiU Gray, Gloria 
Krleger and Ann Hathaway. 

Jessel-OaUand Siing 
On Israd’s IGUi Aimi 

Mills Music is publishing .‘The 
10th Aimlversary of js'Tael," new 
anthem composed by George Jes- 
sel and Ben Oakland. 

Both the publisher arid rong- 
smitlis are donating all proceeds to 
the State of Israel in whose honor, 
on its first decade, the song was 
written. 

Stereophony is busting out all 
over this .June with both the major 
and minor .labels getting into the 
picture. Columbia Records, w-hich 
is introducing its new phono line 
at distrib meetings iri New Y^ork, . 
Chicago and San Francisco this 
week, is due to unveil its stereo 
playback line. Decca. Records, , 
likewise. Is mapping an early entry 
into the stereo field, both disk and 
machine:wlse. Capitol Records is 
also prepared to make Us stereo 
move at an early date. 

RCA Victor, which preemed its 
stereo products recently, is now 
showing it to the company’s dis- 
tiibs across the country at regional 
meetings. Victor, thus far, is the 
only major company to launch a 
stereo program on tape, in cart¬ 
ridge form, as well as disks. 

Stereo activity Is also being 
stepped up by other labels also. 
ABC-Paramount, Urania, Audio 
Fidelity have been in the stereo 
market for the past month or so. 
Westminster Records; meantime, 
is scheduling release of seven 
stereo LP’s within the next few 
weeks. London Records, which 
introduced an experimental stereo 
disk last fall, al.so figures to b« 
prominent in stereo this j^car. 

Vox Records, w-hich is bowing 
with a package of 14 stereo LP’s 
this week, is introducing a new 
angle in the stereo picture by us¬ 
ing a new recording process, the 
Fairchild system. Other compan¬ 
ies are using the so-called Westrex 
system. Both, however, are based 
on a 45-45 angle of 'the cutting 
stylus W'hich will permit the Fair- 
ehlld and the Westrex platters 
to be played on the same type of 
equipment. 
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Survey qf retail sheet music 
best sellers based on reports 
obtained, from, leading stores in 
13 cities and showing conv 
parative sales rating for this 
and last week. 

• ASGAP BMT . . 

National 
Rating 

this Last 
vwk. wk. Title and PabUsher 

■ 

1 '■: .1' tHave to Do Is Dream (A-Rose) 2 ■t: ■I' 8 3 ■ VI:'- 1 2 2 2 2 3 108 
2 ■ ^ ♦World In Hands tChappell). 1 9 2 6 1 •'■4: 8 2 1 1 6 1 90 
3 ■ ,A- ^Return to Me (Southern). 7 6 7 1 7 6 5 3 3 fi 4 4 5 80 
A 3 tTmlight Time (Porgie).. 4, 2 H- 2 2 3 3 5 9 7 9 75 
5 5 !fWitch Doctor (Monarch): 9 3 3 -9 2 2 4 9 4 5 6 4 72 
6 6 *Chanson D’Amoiir (M-Lark). 3 4 5 7 ■• . 4. 6 7 3 5 55 

[I 7A 15 tPurple People Eater (Cordial) 4 5 10 10 ■ 1 1 35 
II 7BT3 . tSugar.Moon (Gallatin)... 5 8 4 9 3 2 35 

8 ♦Kewpie Doll (Leeds);.... 8 . 8 9 8 T~ 7 25 
lo- 10 tBig Man (Beechwood).,. 10 10 9 1: 5 .4 '.7- 18 

1 llA 11 tWear. My Ring (R-Presley).. -.5.^ 6- /Tv 10 '■••v •. ..v ■ Id. 
1 IIB *. •Padre (R-Jurignickel).; 5 “6“ ..v’ 4.' ■ 6 16 

13 14 tliooking Back (E<^weco) . s 8 ■; . -■ • 7 15 
14 7 •Catch a Falling Star (Marvin) 8 9 J-L— _. 8 10 12 
15 12 •Precious Love. (Witmark) .**• IF V • 11 

CHAPPELL THREATENS 
SUIT ON lADY’USAGE 

London, June 16. 
A rigid Interpretation of the 

copjrright law is being enforced on 
the music from “My Fair Lady” by 
the Chappel music pubbery and 
the show‘$ London management, 
H. AL Tennent, 

Publisher points , put. Via a dis-^ * 
play advertisement in the trade- 
press, that stage rights for the 
tuner are strictly reserved, and 
threatens legal proceedings against 
any person who infringes' copy¬ 
right by publicly performing, or 
permitting to be performed, w’ords 
and iriusic from the. piece accom¬ 
panied by dramatic action, dumb 
show, costume or scenic acces¬ 
sories. 

Enforcement of these rules will 
seriously restrict the public airing 
of numl^rs from , the show. Selec¬ 
tions have been strongly featured 
in London niteries by popular re¬ 
quest, and on both radio and tv. 

CLIBURN TO LEWISOHN 

Plays After Regular Season, Pos¬ 
sibly at $5 Top 

Van Cllburn, keyboard sensation 
of the season as a result of his 
victory in the Tchaikovsky Piano 
Competition in Moscow, has been 
added to the solo roster for the 
annual al fresco concerts at Lewi- 
sohn Stadium. Tentative date la 
Monday, August 4. 

The Texas wonder is an added 
starter. Instead of-scheduling him 
during the regular season, the Sta¬ 
dium brass is planning a post¬ 
season event, two days after the 
customery Rodgers - Hammerstelii 
finale on Saturday, Aug. 2. The top 
may be as high as $5, for table 
seats in front of the stage. The 
stone steps in the stands will be 
tagged at $1, instead of the 30c 
during the regular season. The 
huge amphlUieatre will gross close 
to $40,000 at this upped scale. 

Clibum’s fee is reported in the 
iielghborhobd of $5,000. Two 
months ago. he was being offered 
at xmder $1,000 and not too many 
takers. 



MUSIC I^J^RSEff 

AFM Sour Note: Trust Funds 
\ Continued from pase 45 ; 

ommended that new sources of 
coin for the Funds be tapped. The 
Coast loyalists would like the AFM 
to ease the bite on the vidpix mak- 
M-s, many of whom have been mak¬ 
ing their musical soundtracks out 
of the country in order. to duck 
the Trust Fund royalty. The Trust 
Funds,- incidentally^ are legally in¬ 
dependent bodies set up by the re¬ 
cording companies and the vidpix 
makei's with AFM licenses and run 
through trustee Samuel Rosen¬ 
baum. 

Kenin, who as Coast rep for the 
past two years prior to his being 
elected prexy, is familiar with the 
Coast tooter beefs, is expected to 
be more flejdble regarding the 
Funds than PetrillO. Latter has 
over the years repeatedly attacked 
the highly-paid musicians who 
have been mainly responsible for 
making “canned music/' He fa¬ 
vored diverting as much as possi¬ 
ble to the Funds, rather than giv¬ 
ing it directly to the musicians 
W'orking on recording assignments. 
Petrillo figured that the Funds’^ 
sponsoring of free concerts would 
spread work around to footers who 
lost their jobs b^ause of the 
mechanized, media. His passion for 
the Funds became so great that 

New Act 
JAMES CAESAR PETRILLO ( 
Farewell Performance < 
3d Mins. , 
Convention Hall, Phiiadelphia ( 

Ex-trumpeter and combo j 
leader from Chicago w'ho hit 

.the bigtime as maestro of the 
American Federation of Mu¬ 
sicians for. the past 18 years, 
James C. Petrillo shows strong 
potential .for a click carder in 
the ranks of AGVA or Actors 
Equity, if he should so choose. 
Always a nifty ad libber be¬ 
fore large crowds and Con- 
gre^ional committees, Pe¬ 
trillo flashed a new thespic 
prowess when he broke in a 
farewell performance routine, 
in his Philadelphia stand last 
week. 

While John L, Lewis, mine 
union boss who also digs the 
dramatic vein, is of the Shake-^ 
spearean-Biblical school, Pe- 
tiHlo Is. strictly of the ten- 
twent’-thirt' theatrical genre. 
In his exit speech, he turned . 
on the tears like an old-fash¬ 
ioned tragedian and kept mak¬ 
ing with the orb juices for a 
full five minutes without bene¬ 
fit of glycerine, or onion peels. 
But like an old pro„ he knew 
when to stop and come up 
with a laugh. “If I know'd this 
Woulda happened,'' Petrillo 
quipped through the ; moist¬ 
ness, “I. would’ve brought 
along a diaper.” A big yock. 

Petrillo reprised the lachry¬ 
mose routine the following day 
at the tooter, get-together 
when the ex-AFM chief s pen¬ 
sion was up for. a vote.^W^faen 
a couple of heavies at the con¬ 
clave voted against the pen¬ 
sion, Petrillo was hurt, badly- 
hurt. “Boys,” he said to them 
with a soupcon of tears in his 
eyes, “you got me right here,” 
jabbing at his heart with his 
fist. The huge joint was so 
quiet, you could hear a corn¬ 
cob drop. 

There's no doubt this boy 
has an act. Only question is. 
Where can he play , with it? 
Some bookers see an outside 
chance that he might come . 
back to do it agam before 
the same crowd if he could be 
persuaded to take the top job 
again. However, at 66, he’s not 
likely to take a return engage¬ 
ment. Herm. ■ [ 

one eastern delegate to the Phila¬ 
delphia convention last week cbar- 
acteri2ed Petrillo as “trust-fund 
happy.” 

Local 47's Fears 
The Local 47 delegates, who fear 

that the “rebel’’ group, which hais 
l>etitioned for jurisdiction in the 
studios, will make moire serious in¬ 
roads in the ranks unless changes 
are made. After preliminary talks 
with the AFM board, they -were 
confident that some corrective 

' steps would be taken to mollify 
the Coast tooters. 

One of the most unexpected 
changes to come out of the con¬ 
vention was the switch to biennial 
meets after several decades of ^ 

holding them ahniially.. Cost to 
the AFM treasury for staging the 
conclaves was put at $370,000 an¬ 
nually:! Both Kenin and ! Petrillo 
pleaded with the delegates to ap¬ 
prove the motion for biennial con¬ 
ventions after next year’s meet in 
Seattle. The delegates, in okaying 
the move, were cutting into their 
annual convention per diem of $30 
per day for seven days, Most of 
the delegates come back year after 
^year, especially from the smaller 
locals. Also dictated by economy, 
the convention voted down a reso¬ 
lution to increase the prexy’s sal- 
arj' from $20,000 to $35,000 yearly- 
Kenin came out against the in¬ 
crease. ■ . 

Petrillo Pension 30G. : 
Petrillo was voted a .$20>000 an¬ 

nual pension to take effect, after 
he leaves his post as president of 
Chicago 'Local 10 from which he 
receives $26,000 annually, ^though 
the convention was In fayor of 
starting ; the pension. immediately, 
Petrillo pleaded to change the ef¬ 
fective starting date of the pension 
to his retirement from Local; 10^ 

In the vote for. the; prexy: spot 
Wednesday (4), Kenin; came up 
with ahearly 2 to 1 majority-over 
New York Local 802 prexj' A1 Ma- 
nuti. The vote was 1,195. to 608. 
Charles L. Bagley, vice-prexy; Leo 
ClUesmann, secretary; and George 
y. Clancy, treasurer, :were. re¬ 
elected without opposition, E; E. 
Stokes was the hew member elect¬ 
ed to the; board, filling the vacancy 
created by Kenin’s movei Into, the 
prexy spoL 

LESTERLANIN 
MOST POPULAR COLLEGE 
BAND ■ IN; THE> COUNTRY 
Lanin EPIC LP ALBUM LN 3474 

“LESTER LANIN GOES TO COL¬ 
LEGE.-' Billboard Number One se- 
tecHon: album most played by. 
Deejays in .America. Sales record 
Terrific. 

May 30: Lester Lanlii band breaks 
record playing to 26,00Q people at 
Fit ten Field,; Holy Cross Stadium, 

Mullendore Heads ASM A 
Hollywood, June 10, 

Joe; Mullendbre is new prexy of 
American Society of . Music Ar¬ 
rangers. . Other newiy-elected of¬ 
ficers include Keith R, Williams; 
v.p.; Roy Chamberlaih, secretary; 
Hariy Lew^j treasurer, 

.Directors,: Jeff Alexander, War¬ 
ren Barker, Benny Garter, Jimmie 
DeMiehele, Gil Grau, . Ruby Rak- 
Sin, Al .Woodbury. . 

Wednefiday, Juiic Tl, 1958 

Ude Stiiff---Hus 
Toshiko, the Boston-based Japanese jazz pianist who parlays studying 

at the Berklee School of Music there with nitery appearances in 
George Weln’ai StoryVille, opens for her summer vacation from school 
at the Hickory House, New^York, tonight (Tues.). She has just com¬ 
pleted her third year of advanced music on a foUr-year scholarship at 
the Boston school. 

Toshiko is being rejoined by her original* trio with whom she did 
two months at IHckory House last summer. Jake Hanna is leayiiig his 
drum post with Maynard Ferguson and bassist Gene Cherico separates 
from Herb Pomeroy. While at Hickory House, Leonard Feather, who 
recently inked Toshiko to an MGM Records contract, will feature her 
as the head of an International Jazz Quintk to include a Belgian tenor 
saxophonist, Bobby Jasj)ar; a German clarinetist, Rolf Kuhn; a Swedish 
drummer, Bert Dahlander, and an English bassist, Peter Ind. 

The House Small Business Subdommittee which investigated charges 
that the large music publishing houses have gained control of ASCAP, 
has received many congratulatory letters from ASCAP members. This 
was disclosed last week by Rep. James Roosevelt CD., Calif.) who was 
chairman of the subcommittee. The hearings were held in March and 
April. Roosevelt told the House last week that be had received the 
letters from members who “praised the subcommittee for the fair 
and Impartial manner in which, the hearings were conducted.” Printed 
copies of the hearings, RooseVelt said, are ndw in circulation among 
ASCAP members. 

For the first time in many moons. Six non-American artists appear 
In the Top 10 British disk bestsellers. Artists are Elias & His Ziz Zag 
Jive Flutes on Columbia’s “Tom Hark”; The Mudlarks singing “Lolli¬ 
pop” for Columbia; Lonnie 4)onegan with Pye-Nixa’s “Grand Goolio 
Dam”; Max Bygraves singing his, own composition “You Need Hands’* 
on Decca; songster Michael Holliday's version of “Stairway Of Love” 
for Columbia; and HMV’s latest Don Lang with “Witch Doctor.” 

Sooner or later it had to come about-^nd now “Tarzan” has t 
theme song. Jil Jarmyn, featured in the Sol Lesser production,. 
“Tarzan’s Fight for Life,” which Metro will release, has been set by 
MGM Records veepee Jesse Kaye to wax the “t^an Theme Song” as 
an exploitation gimmick for the film. It marks the first time a 
“Tarzan” pic (out of 32) has ever had its own theme music. 

Morty Kelt, Son of Joe Keit, who at one time owned Remick Music, 
which later became part of the Music Publishers Holding Corp. com¬ 
bine, is following his father’s footsteps into the publishing business on 
the Coast. He’s formed two firms. Morty Keit Music and Alec Music, 
plus a personal managemenL outfit, Keit Enterprises, 

BETAIi iUBUH BEST SELLEBS 

Survey -qf retail alburn, best 
sellers based on reports frorii lead-. 
ing stores and showing comparative. 
ratings for this week and last. 

National 
Rating 

This Last 
wk. wk. Artist, Label, 'Ktle | Z 

MUSIC.MAN (Capitol>■ ' ■ . . 
Original Cast (WAO 990):... .1 
SOUTH PACIFIC (Victor) 
filbundtrack (LOG 1032). /. ... 7 
JOHNNY MATHIS (Columbia) 
Johnny's Greatest Hits (CL 1133) 2 
MANTOVANI (London) '. 
Gems Forever (LL 3032)..:.:. 
FRANK SINATRA (Capitol) . 
Come Fly With Me (W 920)... 5 
SOUTH PACIFIC (Columbia) 
Original Cast (B 2579-80).... 3 
TENNESSEE ERNIE (Capitol) 
Nearer the Cross (T 1005).....; . 
JONAH JONES (Capitol) 
Swinging on Broadway <T 963). 1() 
ELVIS PRESLEY (Victor) 
Golden Records (LPM 1707). . 8 

: MY FAIR LADY (Columbia) 
original Cast (CL 5090). .. .. . 
ROGER WILLIAMS (Kapp) 
Till ;(KL 1081)............... . 
FOUR ACES (Decca) 
Hits from Hollywood (DL 8693) .. 
AROUND THE WORLD (Decca) 
Sound track (DL 9046) .,...,. .. 
ROGER WILLIAMS (Kapp) 
Fabulous Fifties (KXL 5000).. . 
DAKOTA STATON (Capitol) 
Late Late Show (T 876>v..... 4 
LAWRENCE WELK (Coral) 
Peter Fountain (CRL 57200) ... 
FRANK SINATRA (Capitol) 
This Is Sinatru Vol II ( W 982) • 6 
LOUIS PRIMA (Capitol) 
Las Vegas Prima Style (T 1010) , 
MANTOVANI (London) ; 
Film.Encores (LL 1700) ._ __ 
ARTHUR LYMAN (Hi-Fi) 
Taboo (R 806) . .y;.. . 1. .:. .; 
SHEARING & STATON (Capitol) 
In the Night (T 1003)......... . • 
PLATTERS (Mercury) 
Around the World (MG 20366). . / 
MITCH MILLER (Columbia) 
Sing Along with Mitch (CLH60) .. 
STEVE LAWRENCE (Coral) 
Here’s S. L’rence (CRL 57204) 
JUNE CHRISTY (Capitol) 
This Is June Christy (T 1006).. 
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The disk Jockey’i lUtime hit 
parade, as chosen in a recent song 
contest run by John H. Harris of 
-Tee Capades,’.’ puts Hoagy Car- 
inichaers ‘♦Stardust*’ at the top. of 
the list by a margin of 2 to 1 over 
the next song, Gole Porter’s ^‘Begin 
the Beguine.” Contest was held for 
the staging of a “Calvacade of 
Hits” number, in the upcoming ice 
show. . . 

The 13 other tunes chosen by the 
participating jockeys were ‘!Night 
and Day” (Porter)* .‘‘White Christ¬ 
mas” ^Berlin), “Tenderly” (Walter 

Gross-Jack Lawrence), ^Tea For 
Two” (Vincent Youmans), ♦‘Alexan¬ 
der’s Ragtime Band” (Berlin), “St. 
Louis Blues” (W. G. Handy), “My 
Blue Heaven” (Walter Donaldson), 
"Always” (Berlin), “Smoke Gets In 
Your .Eyes” (Jerome Kern-Otto 
Harbach), “Blue Skies” (Berlin), 
"Deep Purple” (Peter de Rose- 
Mitchell Parish), “Easter Parade” 
(Berlin) and "Sunny Side of the 
Street” (Jimmy McHugh-Dorothy 
Fields) and “April In Paris” (Ver¬ 
non Duke), latter two being tied 
for 15th slot ^ 

Wallr’c 1-Nitm M COREir^C^ 
ONmfARADE'StOt 

iIHi VQ lit/ Songstress Jill Corey is cashing 
xml IvU I Oe I V in on her “Hit Parade” video slot 

Hollywood, June 10. 
Lawrence Welk and his 41-piece 

orch have been set for a trio of 
concerts, with Weik to draw $10,- 
OQO flat guarantee against 70% of 
the gross at each date. 

Weik plays the Minot, N.D., 
. auditorium June 16; Huron, S.D., 
arena June 17, and the Denver 
Red Rocks June 18. Dates were 
set by his agents, Gabbe, Lutz 8c 
Heller.. Scale for the one-nighters 
is $5, $4 and $3. 

Welk’s Monday night show on 
ABC-TV, “Top Tunes and New 
Talent,” takes a 10-week hiatus, 
and returns Aug. 25. Idea is to 
give Wm time for one-nighters. 
However, he will continue his 
Saturday night show on ABC. 

Songstress Jill Corey is cashing 
in on her “Hit Parade” Video slot 
for the past year vdth t flock of 
top cafe bookings for next few 
months. In this respect, she’s fol¬ 
lowing the pattern set by Dorothy 
Collins and Glsele MacKenzie, both 
of whom developed nlteiy acts af¬ 
ter exiting the tv Series. 

Miss Corey Is opening tonight 
(Wed.) at El Rancho Vegas In Las 
Vegas, on. the Joe E. Lewis show.: 
Following, she shuttles to Colum¬ 
bia Pictures studios to Star in her 
first pic, “Senior Prom,” a Hany 
Rome production calling ior a six- 
week shooting schedule. She then 
returns^ to N. Y. for a three^wieek 
date at the Copacabana, her first 
time at that bistro. Then she hits 
the road for a series of niteiy 
dates. 

Foi'MGM; O’Seai 
MGiyl Records head- Arnold 

Maxin, who flew . to England, for 
month’s survey of the general Eu¬ 
ropean scene, stayed over’ in New. 
York only two idays 'following' a 
Hollywood trip. Latter was fdrthe 
purpose of setting new; disking 
deals with Jane Russell (“ho more 
religiosos”), Ethel Merman (“dixie-. 
laiid’’album) and others. 

Maxin feels that a show biz en¬ 
terprise like iletrQ should extend 
its marquee values into the re¬ 
cording phase, and his recent deals 
with Rodgers Jc . Hammertseijn, 
Rosemaiy ClOoney-Jose Ferrer, 
Maurice Chevalier are in line with 
that. He is also talking recording 
deals witti Edie Adams and others: 

Maxin is' “unhappy” with MGM 
Records’ distribution setup, with 

1 EMI overseas, which is a prime. 
purpose of his survey of the Brit- 

. ish, French, .Belgian aiid . German 
recording scenes. 

GE’s ‘Upturn- Platter 
To Beat Recession 
Schenectady, June iO; : 

A two-minute jmgle, ‘‘Operation 
Upturn,’* composed and produced 
by George R. Nelson Ine„ to coin^ 
bat the recession “bliies,” was. 
waxed on several thousand seven-, 
inch disks and sent to General 
Electric’s 166 plants in 132 cities.. 

Platter, also turntabled several, 
times daily on Schenectady. radio 
stations, features Rosemary June 
and the Ray Charles Singers (the 
latter of the Perry Como televi¬ 
sion show). It Is a match tune, 
copyrighted by GE and played at 
the recent annual shareholders 
meeting here: 

MUSIC 

To Solve Ufa 
British pisk Bestsellers 

London, June 10. 
Who's Sony Now ....Francis 
.....(MGM)..;- 
Too Soon To Know . ^ Boone 

(London) 
Tom Hark . . •. .Jive Flutes 

(Columbia) 
Wear My Ring .. ^... Presley 

(RCA) -. ' , 
Loilipoi» ... ...: .Mudlarks 

(Columbia) . 
Grand Coolie Dam ; .Donegan 
' (Pye-Nixa) 
Yon Need Hands ... . Bygraves 
. (Decca) 
Street Where You Live 

Damone 
.(Philips) 

Stairway Of Love .. Holliday 
(Gblumbia) 

Witch Doctor .,.;____ Lang 
(HMY) 

FriieAander’s UA Trek 
Buddy Friedlander, newly ap¬ 

pointed sales chief for United 
Artists Records, is hitting the road 
this week on a three-week coast- 
to-coast tour to push the disken^’s 
summer and fall product. He's 
meeting mth UA distribs and con¬ 
tacting disk jockeys in laying the 
groundwork for a tour of the 
label’s artists in conjunction with 
the parent company’s pic promo¬ 
tional activity. 

He’s due back at the N;Y. home- 
office. June .29. ^ 

BETAE DISK BEST SELLEBS 

Survey df retail disk best 
sellers based on reports ob¬ 
tained from leading stores in 
22 cities anu showing com 
parative sales rating for this 
and last tncefc* 
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National 
Rating. 

This Lasi 
wk. wk. 

M I I 1 i 1 II !: 1 I fi 
Artist, Label, Title I g I 

SHEB WOOLEY (MGM) 
Purple Pcpl»le Eater .....;.... , 8 ■ 
EVERLY BROS. (Cadence) 
All I Have to Do Is Dream.. * .1 
DAVID SEVILLE (Liberty) 
Witch Doctor.............. 4. 
JIMMIE RODGERS (Roulette) 
SccreUy .. . .......... 7 
DEAN MARTIN .(Capitol) 
Return to ye,.....: ......... .. 

- FOUR PREPS (Capitol) 
Big Man .. 6 
BOBBY FREEMAN (Josie) 
Do You Wannu Dance........ 9 
PLATTERS (Mercury) 
Twilight Time., .. . . . . . . . . . 3 
JODY REYNOLDS (Demon) 

: Endless Sleep..;_...... .> 
ART & DOTTY TODD (Era) 
Chanson D’Amour.... ......... .. 
COASTERS (Atcb) 
Yaktij Yak.,.. . .... ;- --- .• 
JAN A; ARNIE (Arwin)' 
Jennie Lee.................. 
NAT KING COLE (Capitol) 
Looking Back 8 
ED TOWNSEND (Capitol) 
For Yoor Love......^ ♦ ♦ 
LINK WRAY (Cadence) 
Itomble . . 
ELVIS PEESLET (Victor) 
Wear My Ring:.,. - :-2 .. 
CHUCK WILLIS (Atlantic) 
What Am. I Living For:. :.. 
TONI ARDEN (Decca) 

■Padrd'. - .> . 
GINO Jc GINX (Mercury) 
Pretty-Baby /V. 
JACK SCOTT (Carlton) 
My True Love ..........  .. 
FAT BOONE (Dot) 

^ Sugar Mepn ....-•V.•• 
KALIN TWINS (Decca) 

.. When .. 
MONOTONES (Argo) 
Book ef Love......... ....♦ ^. 
EYDIE GORME (ABC-Par) 
You Need Hands ..:..... ■»... >« 
PERRY COMO (Victor) 
Kewple Doll. . .. ^... -. • • 
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^ American Guild . of. Authors . & 
Composers, formerly known as the 
Songwriters Protective Assn., is 
still keeping the door open for 
talks with the major publishers. 
AGAC prexy Burton Larte ’ has 
written to all publishers, urging 
them to sit down with the cleffer 
orgwization “to helo solve the 
conditions which affect us all, 
through; democratic and open dis¬ 
cussion.” AGAG’s basic contract 
with the publishers runs out at the 
end of this year and to date, while 
some smaller publishers have 
jbiued in talks with the song¬ 
writers, the major nublishers have 
been . sitting tight, waiting for 
AGAC . to submit proposals for a 
new agreen>ent. 

Lane said: "Had we chosen to 
submit a list of demands to the ' 
publishers without requesting that 
both parties sit down and discuss 
our mutiial problems, these self- 

s same publishers would have ac¬ 
cused the writers of using high- 

. handed tactics and would have 
used that as an excuse not to ne- 

r gbtiate,’ And they would have 
f been right, for no one group can 
^ claim to know all the answers to 

all the problems, past and future, 
^ and thereby hope to solve them 
® by submitting a one-sided list of 
■demands.” 
^ " Lane berated some publishers 
' for airing their grievances against 
_ AGAC. in ; the nress. “We, the 

v/riters,” he said, “think this is 
_ childiah and unfortunate and we 
* do hot intend to become involved 

in a running battle wtih those pub¬ 
lishers through this public me¬ 
dium. As a matter of fact, we 
think, in the interests of all, that 
the only way to solve the prob¬ 
lems that beset publishers and 
writers, is to sit down together and 
talk things over ih a mature fash¬ 
ion.” 
. Lane reiterated his position that 
it is not the aim of AGAC "to put 
music publishers out of business 
and we do not seek to arbitrarily 
impose conditions on publishers 
which are designed to hurt' or to. 
destroy them.” Lane pointed out 
that the songwriters’ organization 
has done business -v\dth the pub¬ 
lishers for 27 years and is ready 
to extend that for another 27 
years. ... 

“All we ask,” he said, "is that 
they recognize that writers have 

. a - continuing interest in the 
soiigs they, write and in their ad- 
ministratioh. even after the songs 
are published, arid, that the prob¬ 
lems which the publishers face. 
are faced by writers as well.” 

Lane and AGAC counsel John 
Schulman are due on the Coast 
June 17 for. a general membership’ 
meeting in Hollywood. On June 
19, AGAC. will open talks with 
Coast publishers and on the 2.4th, 
a second session with the N Y. 
firms wiD open, 

Mearitime, the AGAC’s- council 
has been augmented by the foUdW- 
ing ^vriters: -Johnny Burke, Sam 
Coslow, Eddie Eliscu, Jay (iorney 
and Vic Mizzy. Sammy Cahn was 

I appoirited chairman of the Coast 
committee with Donald Kahn serv¬ 
ing as co-chairman. 

Cok Grosses $4,300 
In 2 Regina Shows 
Regina, Sask., June lOi 

Two performances by Nat (King)- 
Cole in Exhibition Auditorium last 
week. (4) drew 1, 542 customers for 
a gross of $L318. Tickets were 
scaled to $3.50. With Cole were 
singer Connie Francis, dancer 
Vera Lee; comic Lennie Russell 
and the orchestra of Nelson-Rid¬ 
dle. ’ 

Canadian tour included Vancou¬ 
ver, Calgary, Edmonton and Win¬ 
nipeg, with promotion by Enger- 
man 8c Volchok’s Northwest Re¬ 
leasing Gbrp. of Seattle, 

Mineo^Scotch Tape Tie 
Scotch Tape; in a tieup with Epic 

Records, is offering all Sal Mineo 
fans one of his EP’s for a Scotch 
Tape tab plus 50c. Additionally, 
the teen idol’s picture will appear 
in four colors on 8,000,000 rolls of 
tape. The EP will contain four of 
Mineo’s biggest hits — “Start 
Movin,’” “Little Pigeon,” “Too 
Young” and “Baby Face.” 

The young actor-singer has also • 
a Scotch Tape commercial which 

' will laUrich promotion next riioiith: 
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MUSIC P3&tiSff 

And ^es Are on die Way 
In Hand Jhre^ Bop Iienp 

Hollywood, June 10. 
Johnny Otis^ Capitol disking of 

“Willie arid the Hand Jive”; has 
led *to the intro of a new dance 
for the juves, and as a result pro¬ 
moted a three-way tie involving 
the label, the Kismet Shoe Co. in 
L.A. and Capriccio Originals of ; 
Hollywood. 

Kismet is plugging “Willies” for 
“hand jiving” via a two-color 
easel-backed poster for counter or 
window use which also promotes 
three nevr styles of girls’ shoes 
created especially for the new! 
dance. | 

Capriccio is cashing in on the i 
new fad by offering the youngsters | 
a “Willie and the Hand Jive Bop ' 
Cap” made of red velveteen. j 

ScwAoard 
OF 

TOP TALENT AND TUNES 
Compiled from Statistical Reports of Distribution 

Encomimssing the Three Major Outlets 

Coin MaciHnes Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music 
as Published in the Current Issue 

NOTE: The current comparative sdlet strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder is 
arrived at under a statistical sysiein comprising each of the three major sale* outlets enu¬ 
merated above. These findings are correlated vHth data from under sources, which are exclusive 
with Variety. The positions resulting from these findings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de¬ 
veloped from the ratio of points scored,, two ways in the case of talent {coin machines, retail 
disk*) and three ways in the case of tunes {coin machines, retail disks and retail sheet music). 

POSITIONS 
This Last 
Week Week 

TALENT 
ARTIST AND Label tune 

EVERLYBROS. (Cadence) All I Have To Do Is Dreamt 

SHEB WOOLEY (MGM) .... v..,....,... Purple People Eaterf 

DAVID SEVILLE (Liberty) .. .! Witch Doctor* 

DEANMARilN (Capitol) ... ......... .. . .. Return To Me* 

JIMMIE RODGERS (Roulette) ...;......... Secretly* 

PI^TTCRS (Mercury) ....... * T^ight Timet 

FOUR PREPS (CapUoI) .....Big Mant 

ART & DOTTY TODD (Era)...,.......... Chanson D’Amour* 

BOBBY FREEMAN (Josie) ;......;.;__ Do You Wanna Dancet 

COASTERS (ATCO) ..; v.;................ Yakety Yakt 

POSITIONS 
This Last 
Week Week 

TUNES 
PUBLISHES 

1 tALUI HAVE TO DO is DREAM         .v.... Acuff-Rose 

3 tPURPLE PEOPLE EATER^ .. Cordial 

2 *WITCH DOCTOR ;.. .. ...............;. . . .... ............... Monarch 

6 *]teTURN TOME .............. Southern 

4 fTWILIGHTtime ^...:..        .......... Porgie 

7 *CHANS0N DAMOUR ... ..;...........:............... Meadow Lark 

7 6 

8 8 

9 

10 10 

CHERIE, I LOVE YOU 
FAT BOONE Dot 

TIPTOE THRU THE TULIPS 
RUSS HAMILTON Kopp 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
HOLDING CORPORATION 

♦WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS . .. .. . .. . 

♦SECRETLY . ...... ..... 

fBIG MAN . -.v; ■....;....... .>....... 

tSUGAR MOON ; ^ ............. 

(*ASCAP tBMi F-Films) 

,. Chappell 

,. Planetary 

Beechwood 

... Gallatin 

OnTheUpbe^ 

New York 
Baritone Gerry Mulligan back,to 

the 
film, “1 Don’t Want To Die” 
Horace Silver combo, with Donald 
Byrd on trumpet, into the Black 
Pearl, N.J. Jazz spot, tomorrow 
(Thurs.) ... Singer Dick Roman 

B V A J H ope*iing at the Edeii Roc, Miami, 
H I m ■ \ ■■■ I ■ June 16 for one stanza . . Eddy 

m Ifl & H ■ 1 Ik I V M Manson’s instrumental, “Boy On A 
Carousel,” to be performed by the 
Boston Pops Symphony this fall 

. Louis Armstrong and combo 
due at Le^isohn Stadium Juy 5 ... 
Kal winding sextet set for Modem 
Jazz Room, Cleveland, June 16-22, { 
following: with date at Brass Rail, 

[ Chicago ... Sam Donahne brch and 
llllMMMBBiiBMHiMHiMHHBlIl Bobby Scott headlining jazz hill 

**★★★★*★★******★★*A * * * 

MILT HERTHI 
TRIO I 

NOW IN THIRD YEAlt * 

DESERT INN^ Las Vega* t 
AND CONTINUING INDEFINITELY j; 

DOT RECORDS t 

I—ASSOCHTED tOOKMG CORPOMTIM'M I 161 OLASM. Pres. I I 74*FmhAv*. Sai N. Wabash Av» 40r Lincoln Rd. *419 Sunsat llvd. I 
I Now York 22. N.Y. Chicafo. III. Miami loach. Fla. . H'woed 44. Calif. I 
M Fhono: Fhonoi Fhono: ; 'fhena: . I 
■ FLaxaO^iaa CIntrat 4-9451 Jiff arson I*3I3 OLimpia 1-9940 I 

at Cafe Bohemia in Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage, this week. 

London 
I ,Agent Derek Boulton disetissing 

• terms with the Rank Organization 
• for the. Eric Delaney orch to rec¬ 

ord titles for the Rank label. Band 
^ recently wound its contract with 
i the. Pye-Nixa diskery . . . Maurice 

Scopp in town for business confabs 
... Jazz clarinetist-leader Wally 
Fawkes has waxed a couple of 
stereo disks for the PeCca label... 
Nigel Brook is to join The Star¬ 
gazers vocal group shortly to re¬ 
place Freddy Dachtley AN-ho’s quit- 

! ting to pitch in with The Polka 
Dots. 

Hollywood 
Julie London will record the 

title song from Universal's “Voice 
In the Mirror”, for Liberty. Singer- 
actress costars in pic with Richard 
Egan ... Dimitri Tiomkin and Ned 
Washington set to pen the songs 
for Warners’ “Rio Bravo.” Initial 
tune to.be written is “A Bull By the 

^ Tail” .. . Actor-singer John Ashley i 
back from a northern Calif, trek* 
plugging his latest Dot disk, “Pick¬ 
in’ On the Wrong Chicken.” j 

Albiim Review* 
. Continued from page 44 s—s 

a swinging beat that bespeaks of 
musical sav^ and confidence. She 
does a varied program,'including 
standards like “1 Can’t Give You 
Anything But Love,” “Septembeir 
Song,” “I Don’t Stand A Ghost of 
A Chance” and some more recent 
hits Tike "Arpund The World” and 

Ethel Smith: ”Lady Fingers’^* 
(Deeca>.i4Ethel Smith ‘ranges over 

the whole music fceno ini thfg 
colorful electronic organ display. 
With a virtuoso display of tech¬ 
nique, she goes from “Kitten On 
The Keys” to ^'In An 18th Century 
Drawing Room.” 

**1110 Metronomoe All-Star 
Bands’* (Camden). Covering the 
decade from 1939 to 1949, this 
collection of numbers by aU-star 
combos spans the evolution of Jazz 
from swing to bop. In the begin¬ 
ning there was Benny Goodman, 
Tommy Dorsey, Jack Teagarden, et 
al; on a couple of superlative swing 
numbers; at the end, there was 
Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Lennie Tristano, for some complex 
modern numbers. All in all, this 
collection undoubtedly brings to¬ 
gether more -jazz giants than is 
likely to be found on any other 
single LP. ; 

Ernie Prentice: *‘LolIy-Too-Duiu” 
(London). Ernie Prentice, a folk- 
singer :from western Canada, reg¬ 
isters with a fine baritone on a 
yaned songalog. Premiere do6s 
light folk tunes, such as the title 
number, and “Big Rock Candy 
Mountain,” and famiUar material i 
like “Loch Lomond” and “Cockles' 
and Mussels.” 

Mike SaAlssian & Cafe Bagdad 
Ensemble! ‘*Turkiih Delight** 
(Audio Fidelity). For those with a 
taste for musical halvah, this 
should be it. Mike Sarkissian’s 
combo fiddles with a swinging 
Oriental beat while some Tlurklsh 
language wailing adds to the 
bazaar, if not bizarre, effects. 

Anita O’Dayi "Anita Singi The 
Most” (yerve)i A first-rate Jazz ' 
stylist for many years, Anita O'Day 
is again making them sit up as a 
result of her recent appearance* 
on Art Ford’s WNTA-TV Jazz 
shows. In this package, the gtvet 
a sampling of her venturesome 
vocalizing which has marked Iier 
as of. . Jazzdom’s genuinely 
original taleUto. She does a pro¬ 
gram of standards Including ever- 
gteens like “Tenderly,’* “*s Won¬ 
derful,” “Old Devil Moon”, and. 
“Bewitched, Bothered and Bewild¬ 
ered.” Herm, , 

Wedneisday, June lly 1958 

Music Educators Need 

lesson in Copyi^lit Act; 
Tlimk Muac Is Free 

Music educators may know their 
fiats and; sharps, but their ignor¬ 
ance of the Copyright Act is caus¬ 
ing them to - Infringe on a large 
number of compositions. Dr. Fred¬ 
erick Fennell, president of the 
College Band Directors’ national 
council, said that “muricians who 
have been swept along in the tre¬ 
mendous gro'Jrih: of American 
school band activities have too 
often assumed the attitude that 
‘music, like air, is free.” Fennell 
spoke last week before the 63d an¬ 
nual meeting of the Music Pub¬ 
lishers Assn. 

Frank Homeyer. pre^ of the 
National Assn, of Sheet Music 
Dealers, ^ recornmended the cre¬ 
ation of a joint committee of pub¬ 
lishers and dealers to probe ways 
of improving. sheet music sales 
through better merchandising. 

The Ml^A board reelected. Ar¬ 
thur Hauser, of Theodore. Presser 
Music, as prexy; David Adains, of 
Boosey &; Hawkes, v.p., and Ben¬ 
jamin V. Grasso, of Associated 
Music Publishers,: treasurer. Ber¬ 
nard Kohn,: df Elkart-Vogri, was 
elected secretary. 

LEO FEIST. INC. 

LATEST RILBASN 

DECAiSTItO SISTERS 
WHO AKi they 

TO SAT 

b/w WHEN YOU 
LOOK AT MB 

#W31 

f 

IREAT BECORC5 

DORM I 

ROCK-A-BYE BABY 

PARAMOUNT MUSIC CORPORATION! 
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Delegate XancelsO 
f'ollowing. letter yias sent hy; Paul Valentine; delegate to the AGVA 

convention now on in Mexico City, to the chaitman md hoard members 
in explanation of why he, has '“cancelled gut" on the powwow; 

Dear Brother Delegates: 
it is with a deep feeling of regret that I cannot Join you after 

making such jiainstaking preparations to do so. But in all honesty my 
conscience and my obligation to the membership would not permit me 
to make this trip to Mexico City. 

A careful examination of all the facts disclose, the shocking revela¬ 
tion that this convention and board meeting in Mexico Svill cost our 
AGYA membership the unprecedented sum of over $45,000;' 

It is also a fact that most of our members are hard put to earn a 
decent take 4idme pay in a depressed theatrical biisiness, yet AGVA Is 
lavishly spending money -unnecessarily as if our business was in a 
healthy and prosperous condition. 

"There is no justification in spending this kind of money that is 
derived from the sweat and toil of actors,, and I for one wish no part 
of this wasted extravaganza. Dues that are collected should not be 
squandered for the gratification of the selfish desires of a favored few. 

Cntting Expenses By Meeting ihi the IJ.S. . 
If a cOnveritioh is necessary every year then. why. riot hold it in spriie 

city In .the United States, in an area where people could be getting, the 
.benefit of the money AGVA is spending. Expenses Would.be reduced 
at least two-thirds of the present cost and it would at least, help oui* 
profession by stimulating riot Only interest blit business as well. And 
since we ire at present undergoing a financial recession in this coun¬ 
try, shouldn't we ^ to be patriotic and spend our. money here, as our 
President has recmhmended, instead of taking it out of the 'country. 
And-last but not least, let iis riot forget the good public relations we 
could have made if we were gathered in an American city. 

I am informed that AGVA contends they could, riot refuse a personal 
Invitation from, the Mexican union. Does this mean: that AGVA must 
spend a fortune to accept an inyitatiori if one should come from Africa? 

Recalls 'Cancellation' Precedent In 1951 
You may be interested to know that in 1951 the convention to Cali¬ 

fornia was cancelled by the National Board because of lack of funds 
and hetli in. New York instead. So you see a precedent was already 
established and therefore a change could have beeri; instituted if so 
desired in order to save AGVA all this riipney. 

. M!ay I also bring to your attention that this convention in Mexico, is 
also in direct violation of the provision and spirit of oUr constitution, 
article 5—section 3—page 10: “It is, therefore, declared to be in the 
soundest exercise of the democratic process that (conventipri)\meet- 
irigs be held in each geographical area in which the Associatiori shall 
maintain an office and at such other places as the Board may direct." 

This $45,000 or more could and should have been used for far better 
purposes to benefit the AGVA. membership like putting it toward a 
real horiest hospitalization plan, a realistic death benefit policy, workr 
able unemployment .plans, creating better opportunities for actors, a 
lobby to insure tax relief and unemployment payments foy performers, 

.'etc., etc. etc. ' 
Apparently the administration prefers to live ''high on the hog" at 

the expense of the sucker membermip^ ' ' 

Calls Ringling a'Sweetheart Contract' 
As th®y my In politics, “let's examine the record” of the National 

Board. Over $26,000 to fight Ririglirig Bros, and lose. Later an agreed 
ment was finally entered into, termed in labor circles as a "sweetheart 
contract.” 

' $20,000 to cover up the personal ambition of .Jackie Bright to handle 
his official union position and duties in an honest and competent 
manner. 

$8,500 in legal fees to defend Jackie Bright personally in the Dick 
Jones libel case plus payment of a debt that the court ruled: Was riot 
an AGVA obligation. (The circumstances sUrrouriding the referendum 
tn the National Board and the •payment to Dick Jones call for a 
thorough and hoingst investigation.) 

Blasto Expense Accounts, Lmnvy Offices 
$4,500 in payment to Eddie Rip to settle his case against AGVA- 
Thousands upon thousands of .dollars a year for rent, furniture and 

fixtures for new offices to better the luxurious working conditions of 
the .’“paid administration." 

Increased thousands of dollars for salary raised for officials and 
hlredhelp.' 

$20,000 a year for National Council, . 
Between $15,000 and $18,0()0 dpllars a year to each of the sp-Called 

Regional Directors >around the country. 
$26,000 a year in salary, plus ““unlimited expense account" tor Jackie 

Bright, the administrative secretary. Etc. Etc. Etc. 
And now to top it Ott, over $45,000 that is merely an excuse for a 

Jaunt under the guise of a convention. And all this from a paid-up 
membership that only fluctuates between 8,000 end 9,000 members. 

We are maintaining a union whose purpose for existing at the 
present time is to insure excellent take home pay. for the administra¬ 
tion officials. • : 

‘A Rubber Stamp for National Board’ 
And now, for the most important item of all, and the bitterest pill 

to swallow. You and I, convention delegates, aTe . allowed to coritribute 
nothing to help AGVA and its confused and uninformed membership 
as we merely serve as a rubber stamp for Jackie Bright and the 
National Board; We can put nothing into effect if they, the Bpard, 
do not wish if, for their own personal reasons. Even though the 
constitution says a two-thirds vote of the convention can force an 
issue through, the National Board can Still scuttle it by bringing no 
action for it, as they have repeatedly done year after year. (What can 
you expect when so many National Board, members are delegates to 
conventions.) ' 

Your program should deal with enforcement of rules arid regula¬ 
tions, pay or play^ inadequate bond coverage, doing away with iriixing 
and unsanitary working conditions, disgraceful low minimum salaries, 
protection of the basic labor needs and rights of oUr members, etc. 

■ttc. etc. 
Asks for'L6oai Antonoriiy & Direct RepresenUtion 

And inost important of aU, yoii must not permit the government of 
AGVA to be exclusively housed. and run in New York City by an 
executive clique, but iristitute a cpnstitutional reform fbr local auton¬ 
omy and direct xepresentatiori by a governing body, made Up'Of each 
aectiori of the country. Only then would we have the right and privilege 
to^call; AGVA a dem^ocracy, ' . j.. 

, I have oomputed the cost of my trip to Mexico, plus the per-diem 
botel bill and other expenses which all amount to about $400. It is my 
|>Urpose that the membership benefit by this sum of money remaining 

|j|||||j||[S f F|l Holds on the Rock; Hough 

lliITPflWWIIW^^ Buying in Check 
By JOE COHEN 

Mexico City, June 10. 
Battle lines have been shafply 

drawn with the current que.'t by.; 
several brariches to be permitted 
to determine their own destinies 

^■■ •——>4- Miami Beach hotels face a diffi- 

D i? M U* D * • cult summer and fall unless a wad 
lidyc (K rlalQl licninilllgi of new financing comes in with 

. ,11 >11 nv II*, ni immediate help. The bad winter of 
nft. H .Mngft lillfiyy jnOiyS the, past season when northern 

TToir.no Tiir.4^ in tyP© wcathcr hit the entire state 
^ ^ Florida is the immediate cause 

Mary Raye .& Naldi disclosed of the disastrous situation in which 

—- —.  --- TTavuTin TiitiA- in wcutuci. iiit i.uc 
several brariches to he permitted ^ ‘ j M Florida is the immediate cause 
to determine their own destinies disastrous situation in which 
within the affairs of the Ameri- themselves. The 
can Guild of Variety Artists. At Riviera Hotel will be winter was the worst in many years 
the AGVA convention, now in expenses 
progress at 
cional de Actores) headquarters in in \ a lew noieis nave gone m i«r 
Mexico City, several cities have ‘“ bankruptcy and others are seek- 
put in: resolutions asking that the . l ing buyers. Others are tottering 
priion constitution be changed to Now residents of Havana, the j jjitp bankrupt 

A few hotels have gone in for 

„ ‘ - TT -ing buyers. Others are tottering 
Now residents of Havana,^the j and may faU into the bankrupt 

eliminate national voting. • The cpuple have dancing schools at both category. 
branches want to be able_ to sefect:tte HayMa RiVl«a.^ 
tbelr own delegates, without help H^on hoteK^ ^ldi^ will „j nope. The Fontainebleau is ex- 
from members in other cities. serve into staging for cafes. pandlng, having blueprints for an 

A successful conclusion in this Partnership dates from 1935 in Ajjjjitiojiai Wing with 400 rooms 
respect. would . drastically curtail. Londori. They teamed to play the pppyppIIpq 
the power , of the national office to PaUadium, then married. three ing 5,000. Other major inns includ- 
select convention delegates and months later. In 1937 they had 48 ing Eden Roc, Americana, Saxony 
national board mernbers favorable, weeks at the Rainbow Room, then are expected to comb the talent 
to the administration, It . would a posh cafe in Manhattan, being markets and it’s probable that they 
also end what many branches have held over froiri an original month’s will start shopping for winter 
regarded as an evil—the election date. names by the fall, 
of performers not nominated by —— -' There is one rub in the talent 
the branch they represent, but 
nominated by petition by the faith¬ 
ful in the national office. j 

Heretofore the present .admini¬ 
stration ' headed by national ad¬ 
ministrative secretary ’Jackie 
Bright has successfully kept, leso- 

(Continued on page 53) 
lor Jut^* Grove 

Los Angeles, June 10. 

names by the fall. 
There is one rub in the talent 

picture, according to agency reps. 
The disastrous winter will continue 
to cause a shadow to fall on next 
season’s buying activities. The 
hotels are. expected to hold out as 
long as possible in lining up the 
top talent. They hope not only to 
get prices of names down to what 
is . termed reasonable levels, but 

fots AVGA on 

Its I^Man Rilled 

Action of American Guild of to ^see^if the v^ther ^vRl Im 
Variety Artists in requiring Judy es cruel this year. They cant tell 
Garland to put up a cash bond October,, when bulk of the inns 
equal to her two weeks’ salary for I'^ve the majority Of their bills 
July 23 opening at Cocoanut set, but perhaps, if they can stall 

I Grove, ' as iriitiaRy taken, was 
1 strictly on its* own ^itiative. 
! Gus Lanipe, entertainment' di¬ 
rector Of the Ambassador Hotel 

1 nitespot, said he had never asked 

long enough, they can at least 
hope to learn whether the reces¬ 
sion will go any deeper and pos¬ 
sibly effect Winter vacationing. 

In that respect, there is'^ one 
AGVA to direct entertainer to post hopeful sign Summer resorts hgve 
such a ■ bond, and added not Only * famly good reservation list and 

. Mexico;atF, ,mne 10. Garland CatsWftt^e 

venHdn* Monday’Mi'staS^ expected her to outdfaw any Florida ops hope that the rece^ion 
ho&on^4lfdirS,^uV headliner ^who has played doesn t cut mto winter vacaUons. 

the administration indicated it w^s Grove. 
not only holding its own but Was Backing up Lampe, AGVA » ^ p 
turning matters to its own adva'm officials stated it has contem- I AillAy C NltllO llllV 
tage: Acting president Penny plated acting unilaterally in view liUU vf U UlUlC lllA 
Singleton's charge of “orie-inan of previous incidents involving 
rule" was turned to a motion of Miss Garland’s failure to appear. p 1 nOI> T 
censure against her, which will be According to AGVA, request for I |i> Iff 
acted;on today (Tues.). bond hasn’t been made officially, f/I 1 Ill 

The most importoht blow at the jhd he ^ 

outset was a letter tram Miss.Sin- » to W CL 1 .A 
gleton, who is not atteoding the union detoilmg (1) that Miss Gar- K MTOW VhllfAIlt 
confab. She wrote demandto#.dcfl- tend wo^dd^ a one-woman .show, U WOJT UllUIUUl 
nition of her status as the elect^ Jhiio uot jeopardizmg the liveli- , . 
head of the organization, she other performers, and Loew’s State Theatre on Broad- 
charged--and slated that Jackie ^2) uhich had planned to book 
Bri^t, national administrative sec- hification on Miss Garland’s book- an Alan Freed rock 'n' roll stage- 
retary, . agreed with her^r—that, the show for the second week in July, 
resignation of Georgie Price, as .- ■ ■ : : • has changed its. mind. Cancellation 
AGVA prez, was improperly han- invra in ■! jp i resulted froni the recent rock ’n’ 
died; and that Price still was presi- Ah VI B|in.PornB||fl PfiSi roll not iri Boston and the gen- 

that the recession 
winter vacations. 

Loews State Nk 

Of Freed R£R h 

B way Shutout 
Loew’s State Theatre on Broad- 

retary, . agreed with her^r-that. the 
resignation of Georgie Price, as 
AGVA prez, was improperly han- »/%„ - .. , ^ 
died; and that Price still Was presi- Ah VI B|in.PornB||fl PfiSi roll not in Boston and the gen- 
dent, legally, because of failure to era! bad publicity the, rock’n’ roll- 
act on his resignation by the na- rAihp f A TpimiS Alt SnAVr receiving in various 
tional board, and the failure by 10 IClIIlo Oil ODOW, cities. 
the executive committee to have a rnlAnna f aitaiiI the . Paramount, Theatre 
quorum wheri his (Price’s) t®sig- " wlOIlIla IlOoUlIlg LdjUUl changed its policy recently and 
nation was accepted, : -> Portlarid, Ore., June 10. eliminated programs appealing to 

She questioned Bright’s reason The Portland Rose Festival Assn, the teenage set, the State decided 
for failure to act and stated seven has reached an agreement with the void. But after weighing 
members, of the executive commit- American Guild of Variety Artists the angles, including the pos- 
tee Were, needed. . Only five attend- after a hassle. The tWo .'locked and the chance of a 
ed, she averred. She also sought horns when AGVA refused to al- ^^®t, Theatres officials de¬ 
reasons why Bright never followed low union talent from appearing on cided against tfae^rock ’n* rollers, 
up Price’s request that his resigr the same stage as amateurs for the In addition, LOew s Theatres plans 
nation go to the national board, outdimr stadium show June 12-14. to convert the State to a “class” 
since that body alone could accept Jerry Colorina was verbally given I l^o^se in September so it can get 
resignation. the hod, but could riot sign . Agree- ® ®t the important blockbust- 

‘T siibrait the administrative arm ment Was reached after the festi- hardtickeL pictures. The 
Jias replaced any maridate from val agreed to hire six AGVA acts. “ . rollers, _it was feared, 
membership," her letter charged. Bookings have. been completed 
“If our membership believes that to climax the entire week’s activi- 
AGVA can continue to grow, de- ties (9-15). Stage layout is ‘‘50 ® J® 
velop in democratic pattern of Years Of FUn In Music," book if ®rea for 
unity and stand by while the dig- show with assist from fireworks. ^ ^ roll program, 
nity of its president is clouded arid Colorina heads it, with support by • ■ ^ 
confused by maneuvers and eva- singer Gloria Krieger, David Rose’s IT V 
sions since last March, it is my 47.piece ofch, Dancing Waters, . oorRe» w.iv. i^ineup 
opinion that it is deluding itself. Purdue Glee Club, 1,000-voice Glasgow, June 10. 
If there is no reason for AGyA. to. womeri’s Grange Choir of Indiana, Victor Bdrge will star in a one- 
have a president then let’s face and clowns. John McGee is pro- nighter at the Odeon Theatre here 
the issue at this convention. If ducer. On the same three nights, June 21. It will be fourth date on 
the 'natiprial board .Is not permit- there wiU be a “Cavalcade of Mu- his current trek through the U.K., 
ted to act and . determine for itself, sic” with Charlie BameL Red Nidi- in which he plays at Manchester, 
then let’s do away With the na- ©Is, and Buddy De Franco baton- Leeds, Newcastle, Glasgow, Liver-* 
tional hoard." : . ing video's Zorro will be the g^and pool and around the London area 

A group of Bright’s adherents marshall of the Floral Parade, in 3000-seaters. His tour winds 
Started an attack on Miss Single- Bud Mallet, exec of the associ- June 26. 
ton. with epithets hut one. strong ation, and AGVA.rep Jack McCoy Borge is skedded to plane in to 

CoAe to Terms on Show; 

Borge’s U.K. Lineup 
Glasgow, June 10. 

Victor Bdrge will star in a one- 
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Paris (Hymp at Crossroads In 

By GENE MOSKOWITZ 

Paris, Jime 10. 
Though Bruno Coquatrix told 

Varibiy he might have to shutter i 
before the current three-we^l 
show at his Olympia Musie Hall j 
winds, due to the political crisis 
hitting all facets of show biz, he 
felt that the vaudery, in spite pf 
Its phenom renaissance the last 
few 3rears, was in for a period of 
agonizing reappraisal. 

Coquatrix made it clear that his 
imminent dosing had nothing to 
do with headliner. Cab Calloway, 
but that houses were the most ex¬ 
pendable show biz items and were 
the first hit .in any crisis. He said 
he was changing his policy next 
year in accordance with shifting 
public tastes. 

Coquatrix has also annulled the 
next show which was to close his 
season, and will reopen in late 
August. Next year every show will 
run for four instead of three weela 
and he will have vaude bills until 
April when he will switch to a 
revue format for the spring, and 
summer months. 

The showman is convinced that 
a straight house biU. is .doomed 
after April, bat a sumptuous revue 
can get touristic as well as French 
biz from April to July.' He also 
pointed out that there were just 
not enough big name\stars Avho 
can draw the audiences needed fqr I 
this 2.500nseater with the big 
Jl.tOO-a-day overhead. 

4-CHy Intact Show 
He said that, sans matinees, 

musichall is in dire straits, so he 
has worked out a new setup for 
his bills. There will be a five-day 
.week from now on with Tuesday 
and Wednesday shuttered. Wednes¬ 
day is. a rest day but Tuesdays will 
be used to send the show to four- 
cities intact (Versailles, Bordeaux, 
iiille, Roden), 

Thus each town wdli have a 
monthly high grade vande show. 
He has stipulated that ^ Cities 
In question do not have other 
vaude entries to slack off the taste] 
for this monthly event This may 
cut into the One-nighter galas 
which ate lucrative for house 
artists. The Tuesdays will be used 
at the Olympia for weekly jazz 
concerts of top Yank and foreign 
names, and be handled by 
Frank Tenot and Daniel FIlipachl. 

Coquatrix also envisages show- 
trains and planes from all over 
France of one-night sellouts of the 
Olympia. There will be nine shows 
A week with: the matinees. He 
Itated that the hew setup would 
give top names only occasional 

“BEST OF 
MUSIC’^ 

euLC. 
lutiflssi Mgr. 

DONSEAT 

slots and hot wear them, or their 
welcomes, out. 

Gandeclxig U.S.: Names 
In the inore halcyon days Coqua¬ 

trix tried some known Yank head¬ 
liners but he found they did not 
make -it except fdr the Platters 
who came in on disk popularity. 
He has left two weeks open next 
season to try to snare two really 
big U.S. names for a week apiece. 

The Olympia’s headlihera. ne:i^ i 
season will he the Platters, Luis 
Marafino, who has a disk and 
operetta rep but has never played 
a house; Phaipe Clay, Amalia Rod¬ 
rigues, the Portuguese faido singer; 
Catrina Valente, Georges Brassens^ 
a prograni dedicated to rising new 
stars Colette Renard and Rene^ 
LOuis Lafiorgue; and to wind with 
Gilbert Becaud who may go over 
four weeks if he clicks big. : . 

The revue will star Josephipe 
Baker in her show biz comehack. 

went into retirement at an 
Olympia show three years ago and 
comes out again next' year for a 
probable long goodby. Coquatrix 
said he would, also go In for top 
supporting fare though he felt 
this n^as a loss with the public 
coming mainly for the headliner. 

Among those due are Billie 
Holiday, Colette Marchand, George 
Reich’s Ballet Hp, who . will be in 
every shp\y; Roger Nicolas, D^da, 
Jacques Brel, Michele Amaiid and 
others; He. opined that Latino and 
Italo Singers and rhythms had 
fallen out of public favbir. Btit he] 
is trying to get a Brazilian singer, 
Maisa, who sings perfect French. 
(She bas' d rich husband and is 
not too interested.in coming to 
France.) 

Bobino a la Olymila 
Coquatrix said that the nabe 

music , hall, the Bobino, which he 
directs, follow the dympia 
in its program format next year. 
The Comedie^aumartin, a 30(^ 
seater, will continue with a first 
part devoted to young and coming 
singeid with last half fiUed by a 
comic, timely revue. 

Coquatrix stated.h* finally 
going to open a cabaret off the 
Champs-Elysees with a new top 
headliner every month surrounded 
by two sight acts. It will have din¬ 
ing and probably Seat 300 to 400. 
He win be partnered by Maurice 
Carere and most of the stars would 
come from Olympia sooWs. It is 
to open In October with Amalia 
Rodrigues, and others to play it 
will be Colette Renard,; Billie 
Holiday and probahhr Edith Piaf, 

Scantiet of 1958 
Chicago, June 10, 

The Vogue for skimpy cos* 
tumes and black net hose as 
regulation distaff ijniform in 
Chi cabarets is spreading. It 
has now affected the Ghez 
Paree lounge, which has in* 
stalled a trio pf cuiy^some hos¬ 
tesses so-dadL . 

The aphrodisian costumes 
were pioneered here by the 
Gaslight key club, and have 
since spread to several other 
hoites including the calypsoish 
Blue AngeL 

BAA Sues 4A $ and A0fA for 2SilG; 
Oaims Snatch of Bnri^qne Field 

'OID Wllb WESiT OF EAST' 

Newtown, Conn., 126-Acre Site 
. As Tourist Trap 

TonmtoMQuk 

Toronto, June 10. 
The posh Clnh One-TwO, played 

by some of the biggest names In 
the floorshpw business, filed notice 
of bankruptcy here, with creditors 
claiming some |400,(M0. Of these, 
secured creditors have dahns to¬ 
talling $198,000, Ihdudlng the mu¬ 
nicipal assessment department of 
the City of Toronto for back taxes 
of $10,561. The list of unsecured 
creditors totals 118, tiiese claiming 
more than $4^,000, 

. Named as defaulters It Sand- 
holm Holdings, LtdU with Sandtlna 
Holmes taking over tb* presidency 
of the Club One-Two from her hus¬ 
band, Tommy Holmes, who died a 
year ago; and Lou Cbealer, e dlr^ 
tor of the Toronto nitery, who has 
had widespread interests In U, S. 
film and tv Industries, 

HaT^Ca»ios; 
CauBeHirefings 

Jiavana, June 10. 
The rullhg . of the Nevada State 

Tax Commission against gamblers 
holding simultaneous interests in 
Las Vegas and Havana has placed 
U. S. gamblers In a quandary, but 
most seem ready. to pull out of 
Hayaha.-,-;' 

Exactly how many U. S. Operan 
tors have iinterestsi in Havana casi4 
nos is not knp^, but the Nevada 
Commission nam*^ eight. Among 
these were Clifford Jones, former 
lieutenant goyemor of Nevada who 
now has an interest in the Habana 
Hilton casino; and Wilbur Clark, 
of Las Vegas* Desert Tnh and Ha¬ 
vana’s Casino Parisieh. (at the. Ho¬ 
tel Naclonal). 

Among. Havana's. 2()6-odd legal 
and illegal gambling establish- 
niens, 10 are bcensed by the Tour¬ 
ist-institute. Most of these are 
o^Tied or managed by Americans. 

With enactment of a iiew law in 
i955 enabling the setting up of 
casinos, particularly In hotels, Ha- 
vaina’s casino business boomed. 
U.. S. gamblers flooded into the 
dountiy, even financed the build¬ 
ing of one big hotel. Then, with 
the continuation of Cuba’s long- 
running revolt, the tourist business 
dropped. It reached a low last 
April as ' a fes^t; of an alwrtive 
general strike. Following this, de¬ 
spite a period of tranquillity, tour¬ 
ism has picked up little. 

Oiie U, S. gambler was asked 
whether. In view of the^ Nevada 
ruling, the gamblers wonld give 

^up their Vegas or Hayana/ hold¬ 
ings.'With the Cuban tourist bust 
In mind, h^e replied, “Are you 
crazy?” 

The gamblers have Indicated 
they are waiting for w'ord from 
their lawyers on whether they must 
sen out their holdings. Some feel 
that the Nevada ruling is “uhcon-: 
stitutlpnal.** j 

Sam Tucker, manager of the Ca¬ 
sino Parisieh, said: “The Commis- 
sien didn’t place any time limit on 
its order. It said it realized the 
difficulty of selling out the Havana 
Interests. This could, take months.” 

Tucker added: “We ((Casino Pari- 
_-en operators) : had permission 
from the Commission to come down 
h^e. Otherwise we wouldn’t have 
come.” 

. Even If the ruling Is applied. It 
Is not expected to deal a serious 
blow th Cuban casinos. There is no 
lavtr against U- S. gamblers being 
hired to run the casinos. 

Bridgeport, Jime 10. 
“Old Wild West of the East,” a 

126-acre reproduction ef the cow¬ 
boy country which has been get¬ 
ting tv’s top plugging, is being lo¬ 
cated outside nearby Newtown by 
two Bridgeport businessmen, Lou 
Lewis «id Basil Deuschle, 

Called Silver City, the oatie lay¬ 
out Includes typical western props 
and is peopled by boss troupers 
and Inmans who are at liberty 
from the video lots. Performances 
are being skedded on a continuous 
basis. . ■ 

-The sponsors have in mmd 
swimming facilities as an added 
attraction. ,. 

Tourists will now hit New York 
niteries by ship. The Peninsular 
& Oriental line, which has made 
New York one of the stops on the 
S. S. Iberia on a cruise which came 
from England, has lined up a series 
of tours with the Gray line by 
which the passengers will be able 
to do sightseeing and v^t several 
niteries. 

The line has made Up two iiight- 
ciub packages for the tourists who 
came in yesterday (Tues,). One 
package will visit three niteries, 
the Copacabana, Sanuny's Bowery 
Follies or the Village Barn, an^ 
winding up at the Old Romanian. 
Second party will hit the Town & 
Country Club, |Brooklyn, Hawaiian 
Room of the Lexington Hotel and 
the Bowerj^ FpllieS' 

This is practically a new gim¬ 
mick for New York cafes since 
tourist ships generally emanate 
from New York, and is not.normal¬ 
ly a stop: in an itineraiy, but a 
terminal point Nitery tours have 
been an important business getter, 
for example in Havana, where the 
Tropicana gets a huge, percentage 
of its patronage. off the tours or¬ 
ganized by cruise ships. The same 
applies to cafes in most Caribbean 
ports. 

4- The Burlesque Artiste Assn, 
filed ^suit Monday (9) In New York 
Federal Court for en aggregate 
$250,000 against the Associated 
Actors and Artistes of America 
and the American Guild of Variety 
Artists. Suit claims that the 4A’s 
and: AGVA conspired to take away 
the burlesque jurisdiction 
BAA to whom it was originally 
given In a 4A charter, and illegal^ 
awarded the field to AGVA. Suit 
also charges that both organiza¬ 
tions pirated tiie BAA membership 
and. forced the burlesque per¬ 
formers into the ACSTVA fold-. 

The 4A’e took away the BAA 
jurisdiction and awarded it to 
AGVA a couple of years ago fol¬ 
lowing the filing of chaises by 
BAA' against AGVA' for infringing 
upon its jurisdiction. . The ' 4A 
cha^e against BAA and its ex¬ 
ecutive secretary Thomas J. Fhil- 
lips was latter’s f^ure to prganizo 
its field. 

The pa^rs ffled by. BAA at¬ 
torney, former municipal Judge : 
John F. X. Mastersoh, claims that : 
in September, 1955, the 4A’s 
passed a resolution placing the 
full Hirst and Midwest burlesque 
dircuits on the unfair. list. Yet, ’ 
accordlDg to the papers, it per-; 
mitted AGVA . to service these 
houses with performers despite 
BAA -protests, and AGVA insisted 
on a - closed-shop contract with 
these, houses on the unfair li^, 
to the exclusion of BAA. Suit 
further charges that the 4A’s did 
nothing to correct this situation, 
despite BAA protests. The 4A's 
sometune thereafter turned over 
the entire organization of the field 
to AGVA. 

The history between AGVA and 
BAA has been dotted with juris¬ 
dictional fights. As early as f94L 
AGVA had approached- BAA for. a 
merger, but in ensuing yea^ BAA 
had charged AGYA with failure to 
live up to its interchangeab0ity 
pact which permitted AGVA per-^ 
formers tp go into BAA field vdth- 
but additional initiation fees and 
dues, and BAA performers into 
AGVA-ijurisdiction under the same 
conditions. There had been charges. 
and countercharges between both 
unions which, resulted in the bust¬ 
ing of BAA ; 

For 12 or 12 week tow of a lorgo soutkerp stato b^iRnlog 
OR or about Juro 24, 1958: 

o) CoRRHy music group including S picCo InsIriRMntol 
•iHomblo ond periiops 4 piece cemk or squoro doRCO fednb 

b) Barber iiop quortet,^ 
c) What hovo you? 

Setb top quality faleRt with visible proof of post rtceuf 
success* Oho show per Right, six Rights per wotk.' Yod 
provido owR troRspoitatioR, tiotel alM meols. 

AgeRcies ORd iRdep^enf dets $eRd derta and prico otr 
moil TODAY to f.O. Box 2492. New Orfedns U.ld. 

t 

|TEiUU.RAlLEY^S36(Mi 
VEGAS PACT 

Pearl Bailey has been Inked for 
a tbree-year-deal at the Flamingo, 
Las yegas,% $15,000. weekly. She’ll 
play the spot eight weeks annually. 
Total called for In the pact la 
$360,000; 

Miss Bailey Is a yet performer 
in Vegas, having, played several 
dates at. the Desert Ihh as well. 

S. Robei^ 

‘S-Past 8’ Revue] 
Glasgow, June 10. 

Alan Bobertson, South African 
vande circiiit promoter, planed In 
here to o.o. the Howard it. Wynd- 
ham “Five-Past Eight” revue, land 
also Its Edinburgh epunterput, 
both staged by Dibk Hurran. 

Producer Is mulling a plan to 
book the Scot production for a tour 
in South Africa, and is haying talks 

jAVv'ith a view to negotiation... 

A Day in the life Of 
Tahoe’s Bnsiest Bike; 

Del Conrtney’s Travels 
Lake Tahoe, Nev., June 10. 

Orch leader Del Courtney, 
hooked at Harrah’s Club through 
Oct. 20, is Lake Tahoe’s busiest 
entertainer—and unquestionably 
the most travelled. 

The routine: Finish the last show 
in the South Shore Room at 1 a.m. 
Catch a Harrah’s Club chartered 
bus to Sacramento, then change for 
a second schedule to San Francis¬ 
co, The trip takes six hours, he’k 
home at 7:30. 

Froin noon until 4 p.m. Courtney 
does radio disk jockeying on KSFO, 
then takes a half-hour break be¬ 
fore a tv KPIX show from 4:30 to 
6 o’clock as host, plus the cut-ins 
and commercials. 

Courtney catches a seaplane 
from Frisco tp the Lake at 6:10. He 
arrives at Chambers Lodge at 7:15, 
motors 45 minutes to Harrah’s, ar¬ 
rives at 8: is. and raises the curtain 
at 8:30 for the first show. 

On Mondays, day of rehesrsab, 
he tapes his radio show and does 
only the tv bit 

“Sleep? What dat?” 

Dick Stevens* Valets opened at 
Van’s Crystal Lounge in Troy, N.Y. 
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AGVA’s Mexican Resdiutions 
I Continued from pzg% SI: 

lutions off the floor that caUed 
for censure of present j)fficials. 
Qne example was the recent. Bos¬ 
ton resolution asking the conven¬ 
tion to bring the matter of set¬ 
tlement of the recent libel suit 
by Dick Jones in which AGVA was 
dismissed as defendant, but $20,000 
was paid''in settlement by the 
union. Huh respliition sought to 
get the convention to bring the 
matter to the attention of the 
Senate’s McClellan Committee bn 
improper activities in the labor 
and management field: The reso¬ 
lution hasn’t been permitted to 
reach the floor. However, an at¬ 
tempt will be made to revive it. 

Condemnations 
Othei: resolutions not evident on 

the agenda sent down by branches 
include the condemnation of the 
national board by the Chicago 
local, . which also protested the 
AGVA payment of the Bright obli¬ 
gation; the Chi resolution con¬ 
demning the manner in which the 
administration went about getting 
the measure through; the board;; 
a recent Philly motion condemn¬ 
ing the administration and asking 
the 4 A’s to take over its jaiffairs. 

The number of resolutions pour¬ 
ing through on the desire to 
change to national voting is suffir 
cient to start the ball rolling. There 
was one ; from ;Miaml Beach, for 
example, which expressed anger 
at the. present balloting method, 
and stated that Buddy Walker is 
the only candidate openly endor¬ 
sed by; the branch. Another reso¬ 
lution by this branch seeks . to 
make next year’s confab a cohsti- 
tiitional as well as. a regular con- 

. ventlon which can amend some 
portions of the constitution. End 
of the iiatiOnal voting system is 
seen as thp aim of this motion. 

Another resolution, from Chh 
cago, seeks to bar candidates for 
any office from any particular town 
lihless they have attended two 
local meetings within the year in 
that branch. This would elimin¬ 
ate several perenhial candidates 
(who usually win) who rarely are 
seen in the city from which they 
are presumably elected 

fl-Day Work Week 
The Florida branch is also seek¬ 

ing a six-day work week for actors 
with the same present-day scale 
which permits a seven-day week. 

Chicago, Lbs Angeles, Miami 
Beach, among others, passed reso¬ 
lutions calling upon the cbnyen- 
tion to refuse return of the life 

MYROMMNE ^ 
and CUME jmi. d Goldberg. 

"PelighHuUy^^ any actioi 
Different" gC' 

APPiARiNb . : Bright’s a< 

CONTiNEHTAL . Reeves or 
HOTEL how ineli{ 

•IIEALTEII ^ ^g^esfc 

. Thankito “f* 

Maarl<l. lMlw_^ CampOi w 

The DEEP RIVER BOYS 
Sterring HARRY DOUGLASS 
P|wiifag lOHi ItoraotloHal ToHr ' 

'lU'rrMtly 
LISEIERG PARK 

GoWafcotf, Swtd— ^ 

birMtfom WilUAM MORiriS AGENCY 
Ptia. Mgr.t m KIRKBY ^ ^ ^ 

membership to Dick Jones, A 
resolution down for action is the 
hiring of a public. relations coun¬ 
sel to seek better relations With 
the American Federation of Musi¬ 
cians. Another would reduce 
eligibility for hospitalization bene¬ 
fits from five years to tWo years. 
Still, another seeks to reinstate 
collection of dues into quarterly 
periods. The whereases. of this 
pitch claim that the present semi¬ 
annual collection amounting to $18 
frequently works a hardship bn a 
performer. Another resolution 
would niake mandatory up to five 
chorus members On the national 
board. , A . Miami. Beach motion 
wants two emcees bn continuous 
showings. 

An interesting resolution came 
from Los Angeles which seeks to 
make mandatory * selection of; a 
runner-up for office of delegate 
where the .elected delegate re- 
sighs. This was denied to L. A. 
last year in one instance, although 
used by the national office this 
year in banning Harry Raker and 
selecting Dinah Goldberg. Latter 
is the wife of bom’d member Irving 
Grossman. 

Tlaiietariuin As 
Seafood Come-on 

Washington, June 10: 
A planetarium, biiilt under the 

sign of Pisces (the fish), may be in 
Washington's future. . . 

Comes now Hogate’s seafood res¬ 
taurant with an offer to erect. one. 
The present location of Hogate’s 
is to be swallowed up, by a giant 
redevelopment project along the 
channel which slashes off the Po¬ 
tomac River to southwestern D.. C. 

The restaurant now proposes to 
build a 600-seat, modernistic sea¬ 
food house, with; the planetarium 
next to it, to attract tourists. 

i •Man Rule 
Continued from pas* 

remark wras expunged at the sug¬ 
gestion of attorney Harold Berg. 
The attack resulted in a resolutioh 
censuring Miss Singleton to be 
acted on today. Bright’s propo¬ 
nents also beat off an attempt to 
declare Harry Baker a delegate 
to this meeting, instead of Dlaiia 
Goldberg. 

Bright also told the confab that 
any action, other than a petition 
by 500 members to change the con¬ 
stitution, is illegal. Miss Single¬ 
ton’s censure Is seen as a move by 
Bright’s adherents to place his own 
candidate in office, probably Cy 
Reeves or Leo Carrillo. Latter is 
now Ineligible since the rule, that 
the president must serve a year 
on the bational board, is now in 
effect. Action to repeal that pro¬ 
viso Is foreseen by . veepee Joe 
CampOi who is presiding: 

‘MilEff 

Set ’58 Barniim F^t 
1 X Bridgeport,: June 10. 

Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gornie, 
plus Ilick Clark as . emcee, top the 
1958 Barnum Festival “Ballyhoo’* 
show, traditional variety splash of 
Bridgeport’s annual community 
party, June 27. 

Les and Larry Elgart’s band are j 
coming back :to headline the Festi¬ 
val dance July 1. : 

VAUDEVILLE 

Show Biz Inheriting Some Moola 
ViaRE.V.TankeeCom 

By GUY LIVINGSTON 

Ml Bands Festr 

Vancouver, June; 10. 
Vancouver is no piker regarding: 

Centenary celebrations. That' 
seems to be city iathers’ point in 
plugging a gap that’s virible in the 
program of the international arts 
festival set to roll in July. ..Town 
has bankrolled an eight - day 
Searchlight Tattoo, to kick off June 
.23 at Empire Stadium, that’s amr 
bitious enough to surpass the Edin- 

..burgh bandfest in numbers and 
decibels. . 

With initial nut some $200,000, 
there’s 21 military hands slated to 
rep. America, Canada and Britain, 
under Brigadier A. G. L. Maelean, 
lon^ime flirector of the Scottish 
tpp-draw tattoo: 

Backing up city hall’s stance is 
official Word, “We’re prepared to 
drop $75,000 on the show,” plus 
lavish blueprints for a “Centfennial 
windup show,” slated for year’s 
end, to deploy “around $35,000 or 
more,” and showcasing topflight 
American and Canadian variety 
artists,* not yet signed. Vaude 
event will play the biggest and 
available, the hew.; Civic. Theatre 
(3,000), . if it’s ready by then, and 
the centennial committee is . ejoe¬ 
ing rosters for talent 

AFM Local 145 is furnishing the 
21st military aggregation arid has 
waived usual standby sidemen ar¬ 
rangements. A $2,500 blanket fee 
has cleared tattoo’s 900 personnel 
for the weeklong march; militaire. 

American colors get repping by 
U. S: Marine Corps, department of 

I Pacific band,- San Francisco,, under 
W/p A1 Becker. Royal Marines 
step out for Britain. Four crack 
Cariadiaii service bands, pipe 
bands, massed highland dancers, 
and; ari “invasion from outer: 
space” which carbons the Ber¬ 
muda 1957 tatoo, will be staged 
fronting a replica of British 
Columbia’s Fort Langley. 

; Turnstiles will trade at $1.25 to 
:$3 top, with maximum 160,000 inb- 
hern^ks already booking for a 
massive leatherneck parade. , 

Al Hodge ((apt Video) 
At L.I. 

A1 Hodge, long the Captain 
Video in the television series, has 
been signed as the headliner and 
entertainment director for Space- 
land, a new kiddie park* themed to 
the sputnik age, which opens Sat¬ 
urday, June 21, at Roosevelt Field, 
L. I, Park will be operated by 
Lester Tobin. : 
. Spaceland is the first major en¬ 
tertainment operation in this cen¬ 
tre.. Ariother is still in the plan¬ 
ning stages, an aluminum domed 
arena to seat 5,000; being planned 
by Eliott Murphy, who formerly 
operated the Aquashow in Flushing 
Meadows. 

Toronto Boniface Allen „ 
o I A n • Yankee Come Home” pro- 
Sistucs $600,000 Suit motion of Yarikee Homecoming, 

Toronto, June W ^ 
Harold Allen, 50, owner^operator '““''s to bring $1,000 worth 

of the Frontcnac Arms Hotel, a hia to New England for each $1 
leading spot in Toronto, setUed baUy. Vanguard of an 
his $600,000 claim out of court expected 2,000,000 additional tour- 
for . an undisclosed sum. He had jsts is beginning to trickle in. Fam- 
sued the .TDominion Rubber Co. jiy; college and town reunions are 
Ltd. and the Provjnicial Tu-e Co. , 
for injuries suffered by himself 
and wife after a rear tire^which Half of the mission of getting 
he had purchased three days before “Yankee Homecoming” underway 
in Toronto^hlew out in June last been accomp ished, although 
year on a North Dakota highway ouly one-tenth of the needed money 

I when the two were motoring to the been spent. Frost said .that less 
'Coast than $100,0iQ0 has been spent on the 

^Ailen, in a wheelchair, tcstifled 
here that he suffered paralysis budght was s'anteil for $l,0Op,DD0. 
from, the waist down, when his The razzle-dasle, which kicked 
backbone was bT*oken, plus all his iu Lexington on Patriot’s Day, 

I ribs. but one. . Apart , from crip- is now set^ to continue through 
rpling injuries, Allen also said that it will be reactivated 
[his life expectancy had been every five years frOm then on in. 
' Shortened. A national festival of the Yankee 
I ^ - Homecoming type will be run in 
I.. 1960 culminating just about the 
liH 1 ^ Commission 

p Klyn rar s K«]K *** 
^ Beriefitting from the tourist flow 

; PI •][*■ ■ PI I in N.E., anfl particularly in Boston, 
^ I fn I .liRlirif theatres, hotels, restaurants, 
L/IUII. W VliU li camera stores and department 

, .u . stores, in addition to the beach 
The Brooklyn Paramount will .rg5Qj.ts. 

continue: its rock ’n’ roll policy, ^ ^ x-wr r 
duringfhe holiday season, but with 
aTfew deejay., Dlck Clark has been ‘L*’®."”: 
signed for the Labor Day span 
starting Aug. 29 for 10 days. It’s 
Clark’k: first N. Y; theatre exhibit 

veiled at a 35-town. Yankee meet 
in Montpelier, . Vt., June 11. Radio 
has gotten behind the deal in the 

He played one previous theatre ■'egion with $250,000 in public 
date, in Worcester, but has been semce programming, 
active in the secord-hop ventures: Credit for.increased tourist ar- 

Previously, Alan Freed held thi ** already being claimed by 
important holiday spots in that .other groups. Frost declared. The 
house as well as the New York “f events includes the 
Patamouhf. Freed, at that time Yankee Homecoming ’ tag at sum- 
Ihe WINS platter pilot and now jner theatres, countiy fairs, clam- 
on WABC, holds the house record ®fkes sugar^m^snow . suppers, 
in Brooklyn as well as New York. ftrawbenY festivals. ^Mayflower 

„ ^ , i. homecoming in Plymouth, Barnum 
- Harry Levine,-:who. hooks for festival in Bridgeport, Yankee 

Week, fishing fleet cere- 
IJj® ®®Sol Yheatre, Ctacago, start- monies in Salem and Gloucester, 
1^ June 27. Fats Domino will Day. beauty contests 
head layout. parades. 

Apparently, rpek ’n’ rdU is still Frost is still working on deals 
reg^ded as substantial fare for to bring in a trainload of film 
vaude houses in selected situations, piayem with N. E. backgrounds: 
® “ PoUticOs. with the N. E. heritage 

” “ .Continued on page 54) 

although the last time around as 
aiena fodder, r’n’r flunked Out in 
manyareas. 

Ringling Circus Set ! 
For Atlanta Ball Park ! 

Atlanta, June 10; 
Tentless; Ririgling Brothers-Bar- 

nuiri & Bailey Circus wiU do a 
three-day stand July 28-30 in Ponce 
de Leori Park, summer home of At¬ 
lanta Crackers basebaH team, 1 

Ppncey’s grandstand has around 
7,500 seats. 

. In tent days, the circus played 
Atlanta as one of its last stops in 
iall en route to winter quarters at 
Sarasota, Fla. 

COMEDIAN’’ 
The Only Real Monthly ' 

. PROFESSIONAL GAG SERV4CB 
THE LATEST — THE GREATEST — 

THE MOST-UP-TO-DATEST 
Now in Its Mrd Issue, eontalhlng 
stories, ene-llners; poeme.tes, sent 
titles, hecklers, audience stuff, mono- 
lets, parodies, - double tags, bits. 
Ideas, Intros, ImpressYons and Im¬ 
personations, political, interruptions. 
Thoughts of the Day, Humorous 
Views of the News, etc. S20 yearly. 

3. Yrs. SSt^SIngle Issues S3 
Foreign: S3t Yr.—3 Yrs. SS« 

. Single Issues $4—No C.O.D.'s 

BILLY GLASON 
200 W. 54 St., New York 1* 

GAB 
GALLOWAY 
Mqt. BILL MimER. 1«1 f BroodWoy. Now York 

SAMMY SHORE ROCKS THE BEACH 
FROMTHE TO THE TO THE 

; MIAMI MIAMI NEWS! 
®‘bMtU«l fsr hli tfcinp 

e.e . Rrit Mae ««’vs . . . hit mataiial li fr«ih 

■lew. fwiie tt tlih- ..'iMi. Tb. 
IIri aur rlls . .; Saaimy IrmiIw • • . wan MRitut 

; •«..*«« b,b-m.. 
iMHl* bills tSM . . .•* takst Hibt 

AND Y WEEKS (opening june lath) 
P^lEfr Ha. R«d; Geld Coast Agimev 
^'Wtfli roc«fv«i •, * wtads wlHi • lot of latgh rtippRM, pits 

‘ kltB nlttlpf • •. to roRM oil tlio iMydf .Lary. 

MIAMI lEACH SUN 
"Brtqhf^ tbo locol. setoo . • . hord workiRf . . ^ o ftHRy 

ft" • • V r 

Fku Rep; Gold Coast Agimey 
STARTING JULY 25lli 

DIRICTION 

iPECIAL MAURIAL 



M Wedneiday^ Jirne 11^ 195^ 

VARIETY BILLS 
W£EK OF JUNE 11 

NynMrals Ni CMUMctlMi with bills b«l«w Indleiitb owning ^sy af shaw. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Musla Hall 11 
Peg licg Bates 
Tu^egea Choir 

9rpa da Ballet 
sckettes 
. Paige Ore. 

AUSTRAUA 

MELBOURMg 
TIvell 

Roily Bolls 
Douglas & Priscilla 
Horria Dargla 5 
Billy Baxter 
Najas 
Alcettys 
Dorothy' Costello 
Dalrays 
Patsy O’Hara 
Jim Berinsoa 
BaO Morgan 

SYONEr 
Thfoll 

Ronnie Ronaldo 
Vic Hyde 
Clifford Guest 
Curibas 

George Holmes 
Eleanor Gunter 
Joe Martin 
M A S Davis 
Buster Fiddesa 
joe Jenkins 
Alwyn Leckie 

NEW ZEALAND 
St. James ' 

Larry Griswold 
Johnny Lockwood 
Anny BerryCr 
Medlock &; MarloWe 
Winnetou & Squaw 
Sayes tc Faye. 
Williams A. Shand 
Barton A Stuchh’r'y 
Edit Juhasz 
Frank Ward 

BRITAIN 
BIRMINGHAM 

• Hippodrome 
Terry Dene y 
Edna Savage 
McKinnon Sis 
Sonny Boy . 
Walthon A Dorrdlne 
Bonnie CqUIs 
Swan A McGhee 

BRIGHTON 
HIppodaome 

PetuU Clark 
Dancing McKennas 
Cherry Wainer 
Peter Dulay 
Agnette A Silvio 
Roy Castle 
Frank 3 
Frank Berry 

EDINBURGH: 
Empire ' 

Dorothy Squires. 
Kathleen A Kemp 
Ian McConachie 
Stewart A Mathew 
Les Brazilianos 
A1 Koran 
Jimmy Neil 
LAV Day 
FINSBURY PARK 

Empire 
Shirley Bassey 
Gillian A June- 
Terry Scott 
Ema A Ray 
Rose Harvey 
Griff KendaU 
Ladringlos 

GLASGOW 
Empire 

Winifred Atwell 
Juggling Brauns 
Kathle Kay 
Don Bennie 
Des O’ConnOr 
Elizabeth A Collins 
Dcmald B. Stuart 
Mardes 

LEEDS 
Empire 

Ran# A Vaughan 
Kay A Kimberley 
Joan Bhodes 
BUI Waddingtoh 
Penny Nicbolls 
Max Geldray 
Larry Grayson . 

LIVERPOOL 
Empire 

M A B Winters 
Kaye. Sis 
Colin Grainger 
Manton Bros. 
Mlstln Juniors - 
Peter Quinton 

Lotus A Lila 
LONDON 

’ Metropolitan 
Great Levante 
MUe. Uletta 
Fisher Dixon. 
Gladys Cole 

Palladium 
Han^ Secombe 
Terry-Thonias 
Adele Leigh 
Eric Sykes 
Harry Worth 
Hattie Jacques 
Johnny Puleo Co. 
Latona 
Graham A Chadel '. 
Dior Dancers . 
Rex Morris Co. 
Lynette.Rae 
G. H. Elliott 
Hetty JUng 
Dick Henderson 

MANCHESTER 
Palace 

Lita Roza 
Lundon A Pam 
Fraser's Harmonica 

Co- 
Johnny Mack 
Ossie' Morris 
Ted Lune 
Audrey Jeans 

NORTHAMPTON 
■ ■■ New'. 

Rhoda Rogers 
Cyril Dowlen 
Cyril ■ Dowlere 
Dennis Burrows 
Lynton Boys 
Dillonaires 
PRINCE of WALES 
Sabrina 
Dickie Henderson 
3 Mbnarchs . . . 

SHEFFIELD 
Empire 

Jimmy Young 
McAndrews A Mills 
Sally Barnes 
Shan 
Archie Glen 
Ron Scott 
Roy Rivers 
Eric Mason 

SUNDERLAND 
Empire 

Peaches Page 
Winters A Fielding 
Paul King . 
Eno A Gray 
Duncan Sis 
Alan James 
Glyn Thomas 3 

NEW YORK CITY 
Blue Angel 

Dorothy Loudon 
Geo. Matson 
Kingston 3 
Andy Sparks 
Bart Howard 
Jimmie Lyon Trie 

Ben Soir 
Felicie Sanders - 
Iger A H. 
Joey Ross 
Three Flames 
Jimmie Daniels 

Cafs Oe Paris 
Jerry Lee Lewis. 
Sherry Britton 
Szonys 
Harrison A Kossi 
Rafael 
Piroske 
Buddy Clarke Ore 

Casanova 
Donna Dunn 
Margrit A Adrienne 

.Chateau Madrid 
Rafael Ruiz 
Rosa A Heleii Del 

Campo 
Cahdi Certez 
Ralph Font Ore 
Panchlto Ore 

. Cepacabane 
131a Fitzgerald 
Jimmy Nelson . 
Hbetor A Byrd 
The Pagets 
Jenl Roth 

. Ronnie Hall . 
Michael Durso Gre 
Frank Marti Orr 

Downstairs. Room 
Julius Monk 
Mickey Deems 
CeU Cabot 
Jenny Lou Law 
Jean. Arnold 
Gerry Mattbewa 
Stan Keen 

Et Chico 
Indlos Trabajas 
Rosita Rioc 

No. 1 Fifth Ave. 
Joey Carter 
Marti Baine 
Bob Downey . 
Harold FonVille 
Joan BiMiop 

Hotel Pierre 
Stanley Melba Ore 
Joe Ricardel Ore 
Betty Benee 

Hotel Plaza 
Celeste Holm . 
Johi Roth 
Ted Straeter Ore 
Mark Monte Or.c 

Hotel'Roosevelt 
Sammy Kaye Oro ' 

Hotel Taft, - 
Vincent Lopez^ Ore 

Hotel St. Regis 
Hilt Shalt Ore 
Bay Bari Ore 

Latin Quartar 
Johnnie Ray 
Seven Ashtons • 
Gena Genarde 
Martha Ikrolle 
Queti Clavejo 
Jo Lombardi Ore 
B Harlowe Ore 

Le Cupiden 
Ruth Wallis 
lih Ugardi Cto'c 

Old Romanian 
Julius LaRosa 
Gary Morton 
Bob Brooks 
Mac Pollack Ore 
McKenna Line . 

Roundtable 
Joe Bushkin Ore 
Teddy Wilson Ore 

Town A Country - 
Tow Bennett 
Tun Tun 
Step Bros. 
Buster Burnell 

Dancers 
Ned Harvey Ore 
SicariOrc. 

Viennese Lantern 
Rosina Pagan 
G A J De Los Rios 
Ernest Schoen Ore 
Paol Mann 

- Village Barn 
Julie Daye 
Flash Masoni 
Zeb Carver 
Karen Thorsell ' 
Marty Sauitt : 
Piute Pete 
Bobby Meyers Ore 

Village Vanguard 
Dakota Staton . 
Whiter MitcheU 

Waldorf-A^oria . 
Xavier Cugaf 
Abbe Lane 
Tito. A Lillia Giiizar 
Bela Bahai -Ore 

CHICAGO 
Black Orchid . 

Buddy Hackett 
Damita Jo 
Joe ParaeOe (3) 

Blue Angel 
tropical Holiday** 
Carttichf Romano. ^' 

Freddie Davis 
Glamazons ■ 
Lord Christo 

Blue Note 
Duke Ellington Ore 

Sonny King 
Lillian Briggs 
Eddie Jackson 
Jules Buffaho 
Jack Roth 
Geo. Cook Ore. 
Chez Adorables' (g) 

Cloister Inn 
Eddie Higjglns 3 
Beverly KeUy 
Ramsey Lewis Trio 

Conrad Hilton 
Glenn A Coleen 
Menchas^s 

Drake Hotel 
Denise. Dari;el 

Jimmy Blade' Ore - 
Gatw ef Hern. 

Gateway' Singers .'(4) 

- London fteuse 
Jo Jones (4) 

Mister Kelly's 
Mike A Elaine ■ 
Betsy Duncan 
Marly Rubinstein 3 
Marx A Frigo .. 

Palmer . House- 
Kirby Stoiie Four 
Charlotte Rae - 
Y-Knot Twirlers 
Ben Arden Cre: 

IntercentInentSi 

Varel A Ballly 

Chanteurs de Parts 
Dick Farney " 
Brunl'Roque 
Francisco Gago Ore 
Lito. Pena Ore ■' 

Caribe-Hiltbn 
Mata A Hari = 
Helen- Aimes - 
Pepita Ortega. 
Miguelito Miranda . 

Ore . • 
Joe Blaiico Ore 

Cendade Beach .. 
PAG Reyes 

LOS ANGELES 
Avahte Garde. 

SheUey Berman .' 

Sis Rosetta Tharpe 
Joe Castro Trio 

Band Box 
BiUy Gray 
Pony Sherrell 
Antone A Curtiss ■ 
Billy Barty 
Bob Bailey^s ore 

Ben BiUe's 
Ben Blue 
Buddy . Lester. . 
Barbara Heller. . 
Sammy Wolf 
Joan. Kayne 
Dick Bernie 
Ivan Lane Ore. 

Coconut. Grove . 
George Gobel 
Freddie Martin Ore 

Crescendo 
June Christy 
Irwin Corey . ■ 
Renet Tduzet Band 

.881 Chib 
Johnny Walsh . .. 

Interlude 
Mort Sahl 
Modern Jazz 4 

Largo 
The; Four Preps 
Molly Bee- 

Larry Potter's 
Suppsr Club 

Joaquin. Garay. 
Nancy Lewis 
Les Parker .(5) 

Mo'cambo 
Rowan A Martin 
Frankie Sands Trio 
Haul Hebert Ore . ■ 

Moulin Rouge 
Jimmy Rodgers 
Sue Carson- . 
Donn Arden Revue 
Dick StabUe Ore 

-Slate Bros. 
Don Rickies 
Vido Musso , 

. Statler Hotel 
Carmen: Cavallero 29 
Ed Bergman Ore 
\Ye LlHIe Club 

Nino Tempo. 

LAS VEGAS 
Desert tnn 

McGuire Sisters 
Jack Durant 
Art Johnson. 
Donn- Arden Dners 
Carlton Hayes Ofc 

Dunes 
"Life Begins At. . 

Minsky’s”,. 
Pinky Lee 
Pat Amber Halliday 
Marquis'Family 
5 Ypkoi£ 
MartinC 'Vargas 
Eva Pavlova 
GiUiah Grey 
Bru€*e Yarnell 
Cee Davidson Ore. 

El Cortez 
Duhoiinet Trio 
Don Baker 4 
Three Al's 

Et Rancho Vegas ^ - 
Joe E. Lewis 
•Til' Corey 
Barry Ashton Dners 
Dick Rice Orch 

Flamingo 
Ray Bolger 
Pat Suzuki 
Barbara Heller 
Don Kirk 
Flamingoettes 
Jack Cathcart Ore 
Dick Contino 

Fremont Hotel 
Nitecaps 
Mark Wayne 4 
Deedj' A Bill 

Golden Nugget 
Turk Murphy 
Ish Kahibble 
Flo Dteyer . 
Carmen Le Fave 3 

Riviera 
Polly Bergen 
Jack Carter 
Dorothy Dorben 

Dancers • 
Shecky Greene .. 
Ray Sinatra Ore 
Dukes of Dixieland 

. Sahara 
Kay Starr 
Wiere Bros: 

Saharem Dners 
Louis Prima A. 

KeCly Smith.' 
Louis. Basil Ore 

Sands- 
Wm Mastin Trio 
Sammy Davis Jr. ' 
Francis Bninn 
Bob Kaye 
Copa Girls . 
Antonio Morelli Orr 

San SeucI 
Slapsy Maxie 

- Rosenblobm 
Cindy A Alberto . 
Great Drapb . - 
Lois January' 
Bou Bonka - . ' 
Bobby Blue Ore 

Shownoat. ': 
Coweyes Engler < 
Shirley Scott 
Garr Nelson 
Showboat Girla 
Vic. Artese Ore 
;Silver Slipper 
Hank Henry 
Annie Maloney 
Peggy Dieterick 
Kim. Athas. 
Jimmy Cavanangb 
Sparky Kaye 
Mac Dennison 
Geo. Redman. Of« . 

Thunderbird - 
Frank Gusto 
Joe Fbmaro . 

: Trepicana 
Eddie Fisher 
Noonan A Marshall. 
Elaine Dxinn 
Ge'orge Tapps 
Lizanne. Truex 
Mary Ellen 
Duke Hazlett 
D Williams. Singers 
Nat Brandwynne 

Ore 

MIAMI^MIAMI BEACH 
Boh.Eberly 
Jay Lawrence ... 
Gerick Twins 
Lee. Martin Ocg 
Maya-Ore 

BSlmeral. 
Charlie Farrell 
BiUy Mitchell 
Mickey Gentile . 
Jose CUrbelo Ore 

Carillon 
Carmen Amaya Co. 
Dick Sterling 
Jacques Donnet Ore 

Deauville ■ 
Smart Affairs 
Larry Steele 
Mauri Leighton . 
Sir Lionel Beckels. 
Wanderers (4)) : 
Leonard. Bros. . 
Flash Gordan- 
Lon Fontaine . 
Beige -Beauts 
Walter Nye Or« 

Eden Roc 
Dolores Leigh 
Ford. A Re:>'noida 
The Colstons 

Rascha Rodelt.. 
Hal Malkin Qrc 
Sonny . Kendis Ore - 

El Patio 
Wingy ilanone 4 
Rudy < Ferguson 3. 
-Bobby Sherwood 

Fontainebleau . 
Murray Schlamm 
Saicasas Ore 
Pupi Canqio Ora 

- Lucarna 
Havana Mardi Graa 
Dibsa CoHeUo 
Miles Velarde 
Don Casino 
Tbnia- FJorea ; 
Tony - A Ffancella 
Juan Romero . 
David Tyler Ore 
Luis Varbna Grc. -» 
Murray Franklin's 

Hurray Franklin 
Dick Havilland : . . 
Kay Caffoll 
Dolores Leigh ' 
Phyllis Arnold - 
Snuffy MiUer 
Eddie Bernard 

HAVANA 
Capri 

Dartyl Stewart 
Liiisa Chorens 
Soma villa Ore 
Calvet Ore 

Hiltan 
J. Moreno 
Fajardo Ore . 

Naeionat 
Mafia Neglia 
Carlisse A Raymond 
Parisien -Dners. , 
Ray-Carson 
Dancing Waters 
W Re.ves Ore 

Riviera 
Raye A Naldl 
Violeta Vergera 
Felix Guerrefa Ore.' 
Casino- Playa Orc; . 

bans gaud 
■Cetra. 4 . 
Gloria A Bolando 
Victiw Alverez 
Miriam Barreras. 
La Serie Ore 
Ortega Ore 

Trapucano 
Lhonella Gonzales 
Henry Boyer \ 
Berta Rosen . 
Berta Depuy 
Lago Sis 
Miguel Checkia 
Clara CastiUo 
Fillo Bergaza 
Fernando Miilens' 
Tfopicana Ballet 

■ S Suarez Orq 
4 Romeii Ofq 

SAN FKANGISCO 
. : 448 Club 
Lenny Brute . 
Belasco Four. 
Billy CoUin 

Backstaga 
Joanne Befetta 
Hampton Hawes ' 
Roger Bullbck 

Blackhawk 
Curtis Counce 5 

Easy Street 
Kid Ory Ore.. 
Bill Daviso;i Co. 

Pack's II 
Jack La Delle 

Fairmont Hotel 

Cay. go's . 
Bee. Ray A Ray K. 

Goman . 
Joy Healy . Dners 6 
Wally Rose Ore 

Hangover 
Earl Fatha Hines 

.'Qrc . 
Mnggsy Spanier '' 
Joe Sullivan . 

Hungry I • 
Tom Lehref . 
Kingston 3 ' 

Jazz Workshop 
MasterSouhds: 

Purple Cnleii 
Lillian Gale' 
Phyllis paler 

Sravia A Bud 
atty Wllsbit 

J4S Club 

SAN JUAN 
Lea Colegiales A 

Felipo 
Don Alexander. 
Pepito • Torres -. Ore 
Hector Naef vey Ore , , 

Normandie HotaL—Hi 
M. A. Ortiz 
Raul De Meja 
'Alva A Rosario 
Vobdoo Ore. 
' Cbtillieo Room 
Tobaco. Muniz 

Flamboyah Club 
Robeftb . Igle'sias 
Cesar Concepcion 
Kiko’Mendive • 
Joe Vallejb Ore - 

RENO 

Harolds . Club 
Jodimars 
Idiots • 
Kenny Knox 

- - . Hafrah's Club \ 
Three Suns • . . 
Jig .Adams 
Joyce Collins 3, 
Windsors 

■ Holiday 
Martha. Davis A 

Spouse 
Cbmmodofes 
Richie Brbs. 
Strollers 

Mapes 
BUIy • Eckstine 
Bobby Winters 

Dorothy Claire 
Nancy. Lee 
Jack MeUck Trio 

Ed Fitzpatrick Ore 

BUIy Ward A 
Dominoes 

Harry Ranch Ore 
Riverside 

Geisha Girl Revue 
Paul Gilbert 
Paris Sisters - 
Kelly Lester 
Jack Schafer 
Make Believes 
Starlets 
Bill Clifford Ore 

Empire* \Gla9gow 
Glasgow, June 5. 

Guy :Mit6hell (with Dennis Rin- 
growe)^ Johnny Mack, Peter pulay. 
Griff: Kendall, Agnette & Silvio, 
Lloyd & Vy . Day, Lane Twins, 
Peter Dowds OrcK 

Guy Mitchell, : slightly , slimmer 
than on last: time around, offers 
another friendly.sohgalog and. pulls 
out teenage screiams despite small¬ 
ness of house caught. Singer ranges 
from opehing “Rpck-A-Billy” to 
*‘Singin’ The Blues” click and such 
novelties as ‘‘Home oh the Range” 
and. ’-Hand Me Down My Walking 
Cane.” He is as roistering as 
hitherto with tunes like “Roving 
Kind” and “Wears Red Feathers,”. 

Garners solid reaction for come¬ 
dy bits, as when he dons cowboy 
hat and swings lariat to accompany 
himself oh guitar, or when he garbs 
himself in typical Englishman's 
bowler hat arid umibrella. Repeats 
fault of riiost American acts in 
Hsing . the phrase “w'onderful” to 
describe prch, etc., and - should 
avoid siich phony superlatives ^ 
Act is. friendly and .cosy, and - hits 
with outfronters. Dennis Ringrow‘e 
does, firie as siriger’s murical direc¬ 
tor. A few new twists to frame¬ 
work of act, plus some inore new 
material, would aid. 

Rest of layout is only average, 
although a clever yoiirig AmericaUi 
Johnny Mack, hilled as American 
dancing star, offers some classy 
travesties and impressions of such 
terpers as Fred Astaire and the 
late Jack Buchanan. His Spanish 
bit with .Castanets, is. cute. Tophat 
& tails , item also impresses, and 
he exits to heavy palming at end 
of pre-interval segment. - 

.Peter Dulay gets by with siome 
illusion and patter in first-half act, 
arid mildly amuses with takTOff on 
salesmanship jargonV In second 
half he: interrupts his singing 
stooge front audience, garbed as a 
British Teddy-Boy* in red wig. 
Works hard to raise yocks. 

Lian^ Twins.are standard dancing 
opener^, j arid score most with, 
novelty terping at start of second 
part. Lloyd .bay sings cheerfully 
at piano while his fetnme partner 
Vy dances; latter is best as a teen¬ 
ager, and pair win local iriitting 
with a Highland hit! 

Griff Kendall is standard’’ ven¬ 
triloquist, whose act would improve 
with , sharpening aiid some offbeat 
gimmick. Agnette & Silvio, long- 
tirrie. dance pair, offer stylish step¬ 
ping. Showbacking is by resident 
orch under Peter Dowds. Gord. 

CLARENCE BARTLEY ] 
Songs . 
25 Mins. 
Bliristmb’iir, Boston 

Charlene Bartley, who’s fronted, 
bands in smart spots and was with 
Al. boriahue’s group in the Boston 
Statler Terrace Room for some 
time plu3 Huh tv and radio shows, 
makes her debut as a. cafe chirp in 
this 1,700-seater with a songalog of 
mood numbers done in intimate 
style for click returns. Tall¬ 
stemmed brunet looker in a pink 
torso-fitted organza with trumpet 
flair makes solid stage impact with 
opening, coming down stairs from 
upper stage in dim lighting effect 
w'ith “You and the Night and the 
Music.” Catehing spot on lower 
stagA, she segues to upbeat “You 
Took Advantage of Me.” She dishes 
out a compelling “All The Way” 
and goes to selections from her 
RGA Victor album, “The Weekend 
uf a Private Secretary,” with “I've 
Got a Crush On You,” taking mike 
for walkaround and gagging it tip 
with ringsiders for slick effect. 

She’s a lively, charming perform¬ 
er, whose; rich throaty voice with 
intimate quality puts her in i spe¬ 
cial: category^ Thrush puts her 
numbers across in unhurried fash¬ 
ion, and shows boff stage presence 
W’ith accents both visual and song- 
wise. Magnum opus is American¬ 
ized Francais ballad, “When the 
World Was Young,”, done with no.s- 
talgic effect for classy signoff. 

Miss Bartley sells her songs in 
grand style and looks equally at 
home in big rooms or intimate 
spots. Here she wrapped Up the 
room in her opening night debut 
for boffo applause. With her pro 
experience on other entertainment 
fronts standing her in good stead 
and with new act looking to have 
aud-catching potential. Miss Bart¬ 
ley looks good for class niteries, 
vaude, video and show spots with 
emphasis on intimate rooms. . 

Guy; 

Y^nkM Hometemiiis 
SSS Continued from pas# $3 ==5 

and special tieups with tv nets for 
coverage of eyente. 

iYalter Brown, Boston ^Garden- 
Arena prexy, and Howard Johnson, 
Howard Johnson ice cream and 
roadside beaneries prexy, head 
'^edmmittees on arrangements. 'Tie- 
in with annual play revival of “The 
Old Homestead” in Potash Bowl, 
alfresco theatre, Swanzey, N. H., 
has also been made. 

N. E. governors and state recrea¬ 
tion cominissions are backing the 
“Yankee. Homecoming” setep with 
special proclamations. On show biz 
front, “Honorary Yankee” tags are 
being pinried on outstanding fig¬ 
ures. First to nab the designation 
W’as Danny Kaye who was presented 
a plaque duririg run of his show in 
the ‘CJbldriiiP Thhkfre^-lhtt'^eaR ^ 

JENNIE SMITH 
Songs 
33 Mins. 
Circus Lounge, Halt, Ottawa 

Other than her pipes and looks, 
one thing that shows Jennie Smith 
is a thrush to watch is evidence of 
thorough training in showmanship 
and chirpirig. Only 19, her stint in 
the Circus Lounge of the Ottaw’a 
House in Hull has slickhess and 
class: throughout. When she gabs, 
her voice is., like a little girl’s But 
when she warbles there’s nothing 
juvenile In either tone or tune. 
Once In’ a while she verges on 
cuteness hut avoids It neatly. 
Stanza is mostly in the jazz slot 
but that may be for this room, an 
intimate jazz spot,, where expert 
backing is provided by the Cana¬ 
dian Jazz i^artet. 

Femme has cut an album, 
■‘Jennie,” for RCA Victor, and has 
a second on the Way. Her stacking 
is solid and tastefully draped.. She's 
good for any audio-video medium. 

Gonri. 

DANNY CRYSTAL 
Comedian 
24 Mins. 
Barclay Hotel, Toronto 

Danny Crystal is breaking io a 
new act here. Ha is a very funriy, 
fast-paced fellow. Suave and so¬ 
phisticated storyteller and songster 
had the customers, when caught,, 
not getting enough of hiiri. Per¬ 
sonable fast-talking comedian is 
outstanding on his impressions of 
auditioning-singers, his takeoffs on 
tv commercials, and a brief spasm 
of imitations of. such musical in¬ 
struments as the trombone, violin, 
oboe and trumpet. 

Injecting the slow vamp or song 
keynote on IhstructioBs to an hilar¬ 
ious band, plus fast talk to the 
enthusiastic customers, Crystal is 
a glib storyteller and a master of 
timing. His impressions of chang¬ 
ing song styles and his good-na¬ 
tured takeoffs of Vallee, Monroe, 
King Cole and the digit-waving 
tenor of The Inkspots all register 
judging from the palm-poiinding 
plaudits of the customers. 

MeStay, 

WALT & FAMILY (3> 
Aero 
14 Mins. 
Chaudieire, Ottawa 

Star of this stint is the daughter 
of Walt 8c Family, a remarkably 
capable nine-year-old who has been 
working aero for five years and 
exhibits a professional slickness 
that some veterans would envy. 
With father Walt under-standing, 
trim little femme goes through a 
stiff thriller routine of lifts; 

ances, •«pins, .some juggling to. a 
growing wave of mitting as the 
customers realize this isn’t just 
another jriVe gimmick. Stanza is 
nicely routined for big impact with 
mother bn mainly for visual back¬ 
ing plus soirie under-standing for 
her girl’s work. 

Act is. good for riiteries, tele¬ 
vision, circus. Gorin. 

Pre-Baseball Show 
IBALtPARK, ATLANTA) 

Atlanta June 3. 
GAC-Harnid presentation: Coy 

Poe, producer-director baseball di¬ 
vision; Dagmar, Johnny Franks, 
Bellhops (3), Vaughn Monroe, Babe 
Peer, Curvettes \Z), Band (6) led 
by Teddy DiGeorgia, at Ponce de 
Ldon Baseball Park. 

An ailing Dagmar cast off her 
bodily ills to give this rather ex¬ 
cellent show the femme fillip it 
needed to keep the minds of fans, 
who came to see baseball occupied 
until game time rolled around.. 
Dagmar, a real trouper, filled a 
long slinky black gown to bver- 
fiowihg (she used office bf Earl 
Mann, prez of ball club, rs dressing 
room) and Crowd loved her chirp¬ 
ing. double-entendre patter and 
chitchat with a handsome young 
baseballer she< summoned from the 
Atlanta: Crackers’ dugout. 

While her curves were eyefilling, 
it was Johnny Franks, who brought 
down house (6,500) with his vocal 
acrobatics that imitated Busse’s 
trumpet, T- Dorsey’s trombone; 
Eddie Peajbddy’s banjo and a whole 
jam session. 

Starred, of course, was Vaughn 
Monroe, the old reliable, who got 
a fine hand ini the. closing spot, 
offering six numbers (five would 
have been enough) including his 
trademark, “Racing With the 
Moon.” 

This was. break-in for this show, 
which is put: bn atop 28x28-foot 
sectional stage erected at home 
plate. Unit was put together by 
Coy Coe in New York and brought 
to Atlanta for kickoff' 

Curvettes, trio of tipping \ 
femmes, opened show satisfactor¬ 
ily, followed by Franks, who scored 
heavily. Bellhops. Trio got a initt\ 
singing their newest hit tune, 
“Rmg-Ding-Dbo, Tirig-a-Ling,” arid 
closing with “Up. a Lazy River.’-. 
Boysworked hard and audience re-. 
W'arded them. .; 

Charles Skates, Australian musi¬ 
cal comedy performer, was brought 
on at teis juncture as an added at¬ 
traction and displayed a powerful 
voice in presenting “The Last Time 
I Saw Paris’* and “Marianne.” 
Crowd liked him. 

At this point, emcee Babe Peer 
fan off a series of impefsonatioris; . 
good for. perfunetb^ applause In¬ 
terspersed with cries of “Play 
Ball.” (After all, Ponqe de Leon 
Park is a. ballyard and to some the 
appearance of flesh entertainers on 
a stage, at home plate was looked . 
upon as iiiterloping. 

Dagmar then did her stuff, fol¬ 
lowed by . Monroe.’ Quick count 
caught 18 .-performers, including 
band, onstage in finale. 

Shbw was smooth for break-in 
date, but needs tightening. Cutting 
Monroe from 16 to 12 minutes. 
would help; emcee does too many 
impersonatibns,: arid Dagmar’s turn 
could b(^ shortened—56 minutes in¬ 
stead of an hour would be enough 
for this type of show. 

Regular Southern Assn, price 
scale prevailed for show—boxes, 
$1.70, reserved $1.50, grandstand 
$1;25. Band played a dixieland con¬ 
cert for 60 minutes prior to stage- 
show. Management was unhappy 
over turnout, but blamed it. on 
stormy weather general In area. 
From here, Coe took show to Char¬ 
lotte. it will he out all of June. 
touriii'g ballparks. Luce. 

Vancouver Agcy. Gives Up 
Try for AGVA Franchii^ 

Vancouver, June 9. 
West Coast .^Varieties, a major 

booking office here, has given up 
its attempt to secure ad agency . 
franchise through the American 
Guild bf Variety Artists. Office 
claims that terms -for franchising 
have become too onerous, with de¬ 
mand for $1,000 bond posted with 
the uniori. 

Since Coast regibnal director 
Iiwin Mazzei visited here, there 
have been a lot of requests for 
AGVA .franchises, but most of 
them came from musicians, band- 

kl^deife' arid ^K^riterst f v.-* - -< * > * - 
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Cliez Chi 
Chicago, Jiihe 4. 

Jimmy Durante, Lillian Briggs, 
Sonny King,.Eddie Jackson, Jules 
Buifano, Jack Hoth, Sally Davis, 
.Borden Twinsi Chez Adorables 
id) .George Cook Orch (11); $1.95 
cover, $4 miriimum. 

If the Durante, capers need 
further documentation, someone 
hasn’t been listening. Comic offers 
nothing new since his last stand 
here in December—just the same 
wonderful. nonsense and Schnoz 
charm that make for a happy out¬ 
ing every; time. The show, of course, 
is Durante’s ; . . the . songs. are 
slapstick; the sexological maneuv¬ 
ers with the terp line cuties are 
antics that rate guffaws and warni 
mitting every playback. And the 
continuing marvel is how a man 
of his years can take the pace and 
still seem near daisy-fresh at 
begoff. 

Per usual highspots come when 
Durante has Sonny. King bn for 
badgering, and when the Nose is 
framed by the Chez’s black net 
hose brigate. Durahte’s other 
acolytes^T-Jack Roth, Jules Biiffano, 
fat ladies Sally Davis and the Bor¬ 
den Twihs^all play their integral 
parts in. properly subordinate 
fashion, and vet strutter Eddie 
Jackson tidces nice palming from 
the nostalgic and obeisaht as he 
works solo and With Duramte and 
King to smooth effect* 

Singer Lillian Briggs is a legs- 
astride blonde belter ('‘Down Yon¬ 
der,” “Alexander’s Ragtime Band," 
“Robert E. Lee") whose bump-and- frind movements rate' demerits. 

he ahhost rescues her turn, 
though, by doubling nicely oh 
trombone through a pair of num¬ 
bers. Either for indifference or an¬ 
noyance, the tablers were pretty 
noisy through her workout, which 
may be a pretty fair gauge in this 
Instance. 

The nine Adorables prance pret¬ 
tily through a calypso curtain- 
raiser, and George Cook’s tuhesters 
are very capable behind the whole 
show. Red Buttons headlines 
starting June 18. Pit. 

Hotel Maehlebaejh, K. €•: 
Kansas City, June 8. 

Hildegarde, Buddy Wapples Orch 
(8) with Chnrcc; $1.50-$2 cover, 

Ih a .burst of enthusiasm to spur 
summer biz,v the Terrace Grill has 
extended its budget considerably 
and u presenting Hildegarde for 

j • ^ in her first appearance in 
the downstairs supper room. Book¬ 
ing of the chanteuse is expected to 
m^e an occasion for the room, and 
judgmg from the opening night 
throng and the growing reservation 
list it will be all of that, bringing 
in customers . who haven't been: 
near the TQom in years as w’ell as 
the. conventioners and entertain¬ 
ment followers. 

^rom the start 
that Hildegarde is something spe¬ 
cial, and yet she is right next to 
the audience aU the time. She is 
quickly to the pace with “Bon Soir" 
and “Gee But It’s Good To Be 
Here as her openers. She vaccil- 
ates between the grand piano and 
the- front stage mike, chats with 
some of the customers as if she is 
m their living roomi and offers 

World” and “Don’t 
Let Hiin Get Away,” an original, as 
special bitsTJefore doing a medley 
from “My Fair Lady.” 

^ri°gs but a long 
.list of favorites from the, house, 
and she settles for a. fair selection 
of songs with which she has been 
identified, “The Last Time I Saw 
Paris,” “My Heart Sings,” “Dai'- 
hng, Je Vous Aime Beaucoup,” 

C’est. Magnifique’’ and “Two 
Hearts in Three Quarter Time,” 
among others.. It was . all without 
lag and kept sharply paced to the 

;last second of the 45 minutes, all 
that Could be. expected from a top 
performer, and one especially 
suited to this intime room. She’s to 
be followed by Tommy Lebnetti, 
opening June 20 in a return en¬ 
gagement, : Quin. 

ocambo, Lw A. 
Los Angeles, June 6. 

Dan Rowan & Dick ^Martin, Lorry 
Raine, Frankie Sands Trio, Paul 
Hebert Orch (5); $2-$2,50 cover. 

It’s a little hard these days to 
some performers, what 

with singers telling jokes, and 
comedians having a go at the song 

.department. There’s no such prob- 
however, with Dan Rowan & 

Dick Martin, who opened at the 
Mocambo Friday (6) and devoted 
t^mselves to knocking the patrons 
off their plush seats with gags, im¬ 
pressions, jokes and general tom- 
loolery. Their material is smai't, 
topical and very funny. The boys 
are certainly a top comedy team on 
the bistro beat and their two-week 
stay should mean the brightest 
husipess at that spot in months. 

Frwh here since their last ap¬ 
pearance somexti^O|ye^,^^agOt 

material Is basically similar to what 
they have always done, but Is con¬ 
stantly Improved and enlarged by 
new bits. 'Epical of the act is a 
takeoff on a tyro gambler in Vegas, 
channel-switchirtg on tv. as a spring¬ 
board for fast, and amusing impres¬ 
sion of Video fare, and the reaction 
of a drunken nitery customer to 
some of the curious acts that make 
the bistro beat these days; Their 
material is different for the two 
shows .they are doing nightly, with 
each turn running'about 45 min¬ 
utes. 

Opening act is fedhaired singer 
Lorry Raine, elegantly gowned and 
attractively presented,. with:. some 
pleasant versions of standards. 
Tommy Sands Trio gives its usual 
cheerful musical beat , to alternat- 
irig dance music with Paul Hebert’s 
orch. With latter group, also supply¬ 
ing able backstopping to the head¬ 
liners. Miss Raine is on for about 
15 minutes ahead of the comedy 
team, making each show, about 60 
minutes. ; Pqwe. 

I'own Coiiiitry9 llklyn^ 
Tony Bennett, Four step Bros., 

Tun Tun, Ned Harvey .& . Sieoris 
C?rchs; 1^5.50 minimum. 

; In the seasonal farewell priof to 
June 29 closing Doris> & Ben Mak- 
sik have lined up a bill which looks 
like it will Capture much of the 
remaining prom trade as well as a 
substantiar portion of the Brook¬ 
lyn cafegoers. In this daddy of the 
local largeseaters, Tony . Bennett 
heads a bill which hits its enter¬ 
tainment mark, ; 

Bennett is a singer who can cut 
down this hall to intime propor¬ 
tions. He’s chirper with vigor and 
knowhow, and his tune assortment 
seems right for ^ this spot. Bennett 
on this trip hasn’t contributed tod 
much thrt is new in his repertoire, 
but at. this point there still seems 
little reason to basically change his 
catalog since it still holds beaucpUp 
interest. He has brought ih his own 
musical trio, of Which the most 
prominent part is a conga drum¬ 
mer, Candiao, to whom he gives a 
spot all his oWn. The added accent 
on the rhythmics gives further lift 
to his act and provides hypoed 
background interest as well. Beh- 
riett’s roster winds up with his 
usual crowd rousers and he hits a 
deservedly, warm palin. 

Maksik has booked: an all-male 
show, inadvertently no dpiibt, but 
there is. some fehune relief in the 
fact that two lookers come out to 
foil for the miniature comic Tun 
Tun. The Buster Burnell line isn’t 
operating this trip. Tun Tun is a 
likable dwarf who presents a 
comic picture in hihspng and dance 
work when he flails his tiny legs 
about, and spiels about his stature. 
His clowning comes across Well. 

The completing act bn the lineup 
is the Four Step Bros.,-vet tapsters 
who mix some neat cleats and ec¬ 
centric terps and a modicum Pf 
humor into a well-paced act." 

Ned Harvey scores the show ex¬ 
tremely well and Sicaris provides 
a good . Latin beat. Jose. 

Sans Sonici^ Las Vegas 
Las Vegas,. June 4. 

. Slapsie Maxte Rosenbloom, The 
Great Drapqi Bpubouka, Alberto, 
Mermaid in the Pool, San Souci 
Dancers, Bobby Blue Orch (6); 
presented by George Mttzel; pro¬ 
duced by Lud Zwilgmeyer; chore- 
orgraphy, Alberto; no cover or 
minimum. : 

. Slapsie Maxie Rbs.enblopm Isn’t 
the type Who believes entertainers 
should go around changing their 
act frpm time to time. He proves 
it by bringing his w.k. . routine into 
the Jamaica Room, where enthu¬ 
siastic first-nighters let him know 
they still like the bid stuff. With 
a comic like Rosenbloom, the mate¬ 
rial is secondary to the delivery, 
and his ex-pug status keeps him in 
the .legendary category, which is 
good for pulling the nostalgia set 
into bistros—and in Rosenbloom’s 
case, he will be good for the Sans 
Souci in that he will attract sports 
fans who are invariably players for 
the casino. Lois January, a pretty 
girl who is better as a comedienne 
and foil for Rosenbloom than shC 
is as a singer, shares much of the 
act with the star. Sid Fields clicks 
as Rosenblopm’s elocution teacher 
and heckler. 

The Great Dfapo .and BPubouka 
are good balancers to the fast-mov¬ 
ing show, and Alberto, who triples 
as choreographer, terper and sing¬ 
er, is. a strong asset. Drapb’s gim¬ 
mick df quickly gdwning models 
with a piece of straight-length 
cloth and a few pins is a novelty 
that fits well into this intimate 
room. Boubouka, the Greek exotic 
dancing beauty,: has a spectacular 
body which Writhes seductively to 
the music of Bobby Blue’s orch 
(6). The Six dancing choriries aren’t 
Overly dressed, and a semi-nude 
girl in a huge fishbowl at the side 
of the room adds another sexy 

' 11 t- I 

Copacabiina9 N* V. 
Ella Fitzgerald, Jimmy Nelson, 

Hoctor & Byrd, Joni Roth, Ronnie 
Hall, Doug Coudy Line iS), Mike 
Durso & Frank Marti, Orchs; rriusic 
& lyrics, Al Foster; costunies, Sal 
Anthony; ^5:0 minimum. 

The Jules PodeU hospice has 
sul;>stantial fare with this setup, 
the prime factor being Ella Fitz¬ 
gerald, one of the great singers of 
this era. She’5 preceded by able 
ventriloquist Jimmy Nelson with 
Hoctor & Byrd providing the fron¬ 
tispiece with a dance act.. 

Miss Fitzgerald hot only.. has a 
fine feeling for jaja but a; healthy 
regard for music and. a i veiii of 
musical and lyrical originality that 
makes every song an event; Frbni 
ah initial unsureness. Miss Fitz¬ 
gerald progresses with a few num¬ 
bers to the point where her artistic 
judgment and execution are unas¬ 
sailable andf he net result is one of 
top listening pleasure. 

Miss Fitzgerald runs a. wide, 
range of songs with teUing effect 
on each of themi: .Her ballads have 
an easy feeling and with the 
rhythm tunes her adventurous feel- 
ihg in music becomes highly evi¬ 
dent. She frequently ; goes into 
some strange and exciting tangents 
of the original melody which keep 
an attuned listener bn edge. The 
huzzahs were plentiful at the close 
of her turn. 
: . Jimmy Nelson, a stranger to this 
room for some years, has returned 
with a well-planned and! compafa-. 
tively elaborate act,, which takes in 
ho - less , th.ain four, yentnloquial. 
characters. This. concentration on 
his versatility in endowing spirit 
and . life to his dolls sometimes 
slows up the act appreciably, biit 
he provides a pleasant; all-around 
effect despite difficulties in . the 
early portidh of his turn. The dum¬ 
mies are personable, and he has 
some clever lines, but pacing needs 
some correction. 

Hoctor & Byrd arc the new daitce 
team in this show, and they provide 
some capable tapstering to dress up 
the forepart, of the proceedings. 
Joni Roth and Ronnie Hall do the 
production singing and Mike Durso 
backstops the show capably. "Frank 
Marti is at the Latin relief. Jose. 

Harrah^s, Lake Tahoe 
Lake Tahoe June 8. 

Dennis Day, Bud & Cece Robin¬ 
son, Del: Courtney Orch (10);. ^2 
rrixnirnum. 

Dennis Day—^ father for the 
seventh time, on Memorial Day 
(Thomas Francie, the fifth hoy)— 
punned his way into solid success 
in his Lake Tahoe debut in the 
intimate South Shore Room; In 
all-hew format, he mixes new tunes 
with the old, intersperses his 45- 
minute turn with well-staged comic 
bits and Convincing impreshes hew 
to Tahoe^ nitery set. 
• Day wins immediate support w’ith 
“Give Them AU You’ve Got” aind 
a Libeface and Johnny Mathis im- 
presh enthusiastically approved by 
auditors. .. Ably backed by Del 
Courtney orch and three violins in 
the Day retinue; the personable 
tehor quiets the house with a pleas¬ 
ing “Cdtch a FaUing Star,” before 
making with fun bits. 

He makes the most of his estab¬ 
lished style with a new one, 
“Twelveth of Never," and a spirit¬ 
ual titled “Cineran," both offering 
good chance to display voice com- 
rriand and Winiiing delivery. 

His impressions on internatioh.al 
ty will strong impact with attend¬ 
ant props. In three encores, Day 
yields to patrons with “Clancy 
Lowered the Boom,” “Danny Bd'y,” 
and “When Irish. Eyes Are Smil- 
ihg.V 

: Al Lerner composed and ar¬ 
ranged the miusic and conducts the 
show. He also doubles . bh the 
ivory, with maturity. . 

Perfect warmers for the top spot 
are Bud & CeCe Robinson, also de¬ 
buting. at the 6,500-foot-level show- 
place. In a .15-minute fast-paced 
routine,. they . show top te]T>ing 
with a wide and welLrehearsed of¬ 
fering ranging from modern, soft- 
shoe, jazz; Charleston, rock ’n’ roll. 

On the “shook up’- bit, the duo 
could Use more stage room, (they 
need all the stage to reaUy show), 
in an insanq;.variation of two ‘boon 
cats.!’ Their turn is weU received, 
ceived, clever and practiced. They 
rate good biUing—and the act is 
fresh. Long. 

Fairniiont Hotel, S. F. 
San Francisco, June 5. 

Peggy Lee, Ernie. Heckscher 
Orch (lOL* $2 couer. 

Blonde Peggy Lee, nicely curvy 
in a White^ sequinned gbwn^ gets a 
good hand in her 40-minute show, 
at the Fairmont’s cavernoUs Vene¬ 
tian Room. 

With Ernie Heckscher’s orch 
augmented by Miss Lee’s own pi¬ 
anists, ^arpisti 3184 ihapgi^Ll^awgaT 
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opens on the cheerful “Life’s for 
Living,” moves Into “My Heart 
Stood StUl,” **Oo-oo-oo, What a 
Little Moonlight Can Do" and then 
belts out a quasi-ragtime number, 
“Don’t Fool Around with Calico If 
You Have Silk at Home” (similar 
to “Ace in the Hole”), and a hand- 
clapping “Jump for Joy.” She fol¬ 
lows, with “When My Sugar Walks 
Down the Street,” a free-form 
calypsonian “Fever,” “The Folks 
Who Live on the Hill,” a mrdley of 
songs she evidently, likes and winds, 
up with “St. Lbuis Blues.”. 

Many of these go oVer well with 
audience, but . Miss Lee’s small, 
father .husky .ypice seems uneoual 
to ‘-Fever’’ and tempo of “The 
Folks who Live; on the Hill” seems 
just too draggy to hold crowd’s full 
attention. The medley, too, is 
pretty patchy and riot very effec¬ 
tive, with result that when she gets 
down, to “St. Louis Blues” (which 
she does beautifully), some of aud>' 
erice. interest has vanished. 

; Miss Lee tends to be at disad¬ 
vantage because roOm is so big, 
but. she also Would be well-advised 
to use more standard material- 
room generally draws a pretty 
square crowd. Her accompaniment 
is good and she doesn’t clutter up 
act with a lot of unnecessary chat¬ 
ter. Show runs through Jurie 18. 

Stef. 

Stetter->HIIt«ii4: Diillas 
Dallas, June 3. 

: Carol Chanjiing (with Jack Rus- 
sifi) , Garwood Van Orch (11); $2- 
$2 5(5 couer. 

Word of mouth has been rampant 
here, since Carol Channing was an¬ 
nounced irionths ago as a May 30 
openef. Unfortunately felled in St. 
Louis. by laryngitis, under doctor’s 
Orders she couldn’t open here until 
Monday (2), Her fans waited, since 
she is w.k. here frorii “Gentlemen 
prefer Blondes” at State Fair. 
Music HaU five years ago, and she. 
packed the Empire Room to capac¬ 
ity (350). ^ 

Miss Channing is a Walkbn win- 
ner^—^just the wide-eyed, Open- 
fributhed appearance starts the mit¬ 
ting. So her sta^ stint is a big 
bonus for her. fractured fans. It’s 
a smartly staged runthrough, start¬ 
ing with “Little Girl From Little 
Rock,” with hefty applause, drown¬ 
ing out the lyrics. Follows with 
pinpointed mimiug of . Sophie 
Tucker (With special material by 
George Burris), Tallulah Bankhead, 
Judy Garland and—^^aftef a semi- 
strip--a devastating caricature of 
Marlene DietriCh, with Miss Ghan- 
ning, in a. leotard, ending the bit 
Stretched on the floor to rate 
ybCks. . 

She iricludes “Calypso Pete," 
“Cecilia Sisson” and winds with 
“Diamonds Are a Girl’s Best 
Friend”: for a, terrific hand. But 
it’s no walkbff for Miss Channing 
after 45 miriutes of fun; she comes 
back for 15 minutes of ad libbed. 
chatter that adds to the hilarity 
-—and it’s strictly a begoff after 
one hour of solid floorshow fare. 

Her accompanist, 88’er Jack Rus^ 
sin, gets top assist from Garwood 
Van’s orch for the lengthy show. 

' Bark. 

iRiverside, Reno 
. Reno, June 5. 

Paul Gilbert, Paris Sisters (3), 
Starlets , (8), Bill Clifford Orch 
(10), $2-$3.50 minimum. 

. Paul Gilbert tops his 40-minute 
turn .before the spot with his famil¬ 
iar “medic” routine^perfected and 
hilaritiris—rbut offers little else he 
hasn’t dorie before from the River¬ 
side theatre, restaurant. The medic 
bit on the tv doctor fates out-loud 
Approval all the way with Gilbert’s 
special handling of the rubber 
glove asides. 

He wins approval With his drunk 
routirie and terping in ankle-length 
pleated shirt but rates only scat¬ 
tered mitting With most of his 
heard-befofe material, heavily sat¬ 
urated with blue lines that some¬ 
time fall flat with auditors. His 
drunk rendition—using updated 
headline stuff— is well received 
and riot, too loaded with the over- 
.used sex references. 

Second slot ori Mert Wertheim¬ 
er’s bill is filled by the Paris Sis¬ 
ter (3); making their Reno debut 
with a pleasing, varied repertoire 
endorsed by'a small but enthusias¬ 
tic audience. 

The authentic sisters (one fed- 
head and two brownettes) give en¬ 
ergetic account in six-title, 20- 
minute warmer with smooth har¬ 
monics and well-rehearsed histri¬ 
onics ori such selections as“Ariy- 
thing Goes,” :‘Trankie arid John¬ 
nie,” and ‘TU See You In My 
Dreams;” The material and per¬ 
sonalities displayed by Sherrel, 
Priscilla and Albeth suggest a copy 
of the Andrew’ Sisters style. 
Thrushes are backed by own drum¬ 
mer, Ken Brown. 

. Bracketing the two-act shoW -are 
the starlets (8) wearing tophat & 
tails ensemble In opener. 

j j i«i ifcAii i ♦ > < 1 »i . 1 

Flamingo, Las Vegas 
Las Vegas, June 5. 

Ray Bolger (with Rxiss Black), 
Pat Suzuki, Barbara Heller, '‘Don 
Kirki . Flamingoettes (11), Jack 
.Cafheart Orch (16); written & di-. 
retted .by. Sid Kuller; music, Jerry 
Fielding; choreorgrdphy, J a c k 
Boyle; costumes, Berman; minks, 
by Mannis; production coordinated 
by Archie. Robbins; $3 minimum. 

ail aiuiiiiiu:, oi me 
Sahara, has moved down the Strip 
to the Flamingo, where his debut 
is a dandy. Sid Kuller wrote and 
dWeeted this package called “Think 
Mink,” in which Bolger is smooth¬ 
ly integrated. In addition to show- 
doll draping, the mink theme 
brings out mink-trimmed eyeglass¬ 
es, garters, flyswatters, nightgowns, . 
garpage pails, and perhaps gets a 
bit out of hand with a commode 
seat. The mink gimmick is a good 
ojie, and already is a conversation 
piece in Vegas. 

.Barbara Heller, last seen here 
with Ben Blue, is an excellent com¬ 
edy partner for Bolger. They do a 
very funny bit about a dance team 
named Chavez & Ravine in which 
the partners hate each other. Miss 
Heller scores solidly with her im- 
preshes of Bette Davis, .'Tallulah 
Bankhead, Judy Garland and Ro¬ 
berta Sherwood—^in laitter she’s, 
joined by Bolger doing a Walter 
Winchell; the skit got booming 
yocks from first-nighters. Bolger 
also gets big laughs- when he ap¬ 
pears in a spoof on the latest fash¬ 
ions—ip three costume changes he 
wears a chemise jacket, a trapeze 
tuxedo and a balloon suit. With 
the audience, he sings the inevit¬ 
able “Amy.” KuUer provides a 
neat touch to Bolger’s nostalgic 
dance routirie which pays tribute 
to the great terpers of the past— 
at the blackout bowoff, a spotlight 
fades on a pair of dancing, shoes, 
centre stage. 

This show will be memorable in 
that it introduces to Vegas one of 
the most exciting new singing dis¬ 
coveries to hit the town in years. 
She’s Pat Suzuki, a girl of Japanese 
descent whose vibrant personality 
won her an ovation from first- 
nighters. Miss Suzuki has a capti¬ 
vating and disarming smile, she 
has masterful voice control with 
sensitive tone shadings which serve 
as a perfect foundation of keen 
lyric-consciousness. She has the 
fare quality of being confident and 
authoritative while showing warm, 
humility. Her motley repertoire 
includes “I Hear Music,” “The 
Song Is You.” "Black Coffee,” “It 
Might As Well Be .Spring,” “Spring 

“Lady Is A .Tramp” (in 
which she shows further talent as 
a comedienne), and new interpre¬ 
tations of “Daddy" and “Rockabye." 

The eight dancing girls and three 
showgirls are handsomely laced 
into the festivities, backed by the 
big and pleasant voice of Don Kirk. 
Music by Jerfy Fielding is expert¬ 
ly presented by Jack Cathcart and 
the orch (16), the imaginative cho¬ 
reography is by Jack Boyle. 

Dtike, 

Reverly Hills, Ciiicy 
Cincinnati, June fl. 

Myron, Cohen, Barry Sisters <2), 
Lindsay \ Sapphire Dancers (10), 
Clay Mundey, Gardner Benedict 
Orch (10), Jimmy Wilber Trio, 
Larry Vincent; S3 minimum, $4 
Sat.. 

Monologist Myron Cohen and 
the singing Barry Sisters contrib¬ 
ute ari hour of drfightful enter- 
tainmerit in this fortnighter at 
Greater Cincy’s ace cafe. For 
added measure the line of Lind¬ 
say Steppers: clicks in opening and 
closing production numbers, with 
Clay Mundey, singing emcee, and 
music by the dependable Beverly 
crew of Gardner Benedict. 

A standby with regulars here, 
Cohen balances trademark and new 
stories in his stock of yocks this 
visit. Slick as ever in shining dark 
silk suit and glistening suntanned 
pate, Cohen continues equally 
sharp in choice of words and as a 
dialectician, particularly Yiddish, 
in delivering his Wares. For one 
of his artistry, it’s surprising to 
hear him resort to profanity, even 
with apology, ■’n two stories used 
opening nigh’,. a liberty denied 
him on television, where he also 
:has done oke. 

Absent for a year, Merna & 
Claire Barry increase their local 
rootirig section with the present 
cycle of songs plus their natural 
endowments of face and figure 
charm. The young brunettes, stun¬ 
ning in form-fitting, gowns, en¬ 
twine rare close- harmony, clever 
arrangements and production 
flairs. Heavy returns for “Fas¬ 
cination,” “Who’s Gonna! Pay the 
Check” arid "Autumn Leaves." 

The Jimmy Wilber Trio cares for 
intermission dancing, and Larry 
Vincent, singirig pianist, entertains, 
in th^jC^plctiv^yqom. ntroiKoUn i 
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The Party 
London, May 29. 

Oscar LeweHstein tc. Wolf_ Mankowitr 
presentation of ' two-act ■ (five, scenes) 
drama by Jane Arden. Stars <:harles 
(.aughton, Joyce Redman, Elsa Lancnester. 
Staged bv Laughton; decor. Reece Pem¬ 
berton. At New Theatre, Ldndon. May 28, 
'58; S2.65 top. 
KehriettQ- Brough  .. Aim Eynn 
Frances Brough ........ Jpyce Redman 
Harold Lingham John Welsh 
Elsie Sharp _....... Elsa Lanrtester 
Soya Marshall -. -... • -; - ^ ^bert Finney 
Richard Brough Charles Laughton 

the villainess. Jaa Holden is suit¬ 
ably attractive and more than com¬ 
petent as the second witc; Robert. 
Urquhart handles tha husbands 
father role bt^ofessionally, and 
James Ray and Pauline Knight play 
his two children With hardly a. 
trace of . precocieiusriess. Reginalel 
Wooley’s single interior set ii 
neatly designed. . , Myro, 

Charles Laughton’s return to the 
London legit stage after more than 
20 years is one of several notable 
features of “The Party." The pro¬ 
duction also represents the first 
play of a talented young uTiter, 
Jane Arden, and the West End bow 
of a sensitive young actress. Ami 
Lynn, a member of a distinguished 
English theatrical family. The show 
should be a potent b.o. click, 

Miss Arden is a provocative 
Writer with the gift of establishing .... .. . .. 
atmosphere within a few. moments. I Shlrley.-Drake .......Elizabetji cihambers 
.The.first part of this twQ-_aeter 
a triumph of conflicting emotions, , 551. BeH _Douglas Argent 
but . the theme is hardly strong j P. c. Hare .............. Ronald Drake 

enough to hold up for an entire j ~ ' 
evening and much of the tension j Brian Rix, who has made a fi- 
created In the first act is missing! nanclal hilling over the year^. with 
from the second. Tho. conventional.' tlie presentation of farces at the 
curtain reconciliation scene hardly 1 Whitehall Theatre, London, is part- 
bears analysis, but these are com- j nered with Torii Arnold in “You. 
paratively minor flaws in a geri-1 x60, Can Haye a Body,-’ a broad 
erally absorbing and stimulating comedy whodunit at the Victoria 

Vou, Toov Can Havi^ a 
Body 

London, June 3. 
Tom Arnold & . Brian Rix presentation 

of two-act (six scenes) comedy by Fred 
Robinsbn. Stars BiU Maynard, Bill Kerr. 
Staged by Henry KendaU; decor. Rhoda 
Gray. At Victoria Palace, London, June 
2. '58; $2.05 top. 
Pringle ;.. Wally, Patch 
P. G. Burke George Lee 
Mrs. Pofchester . Joan Ingram 
TaUulah. . ............ Penny, Morrell 
Lord Leverdale Kjmaston Reeves 
Chick Wade Bill Majmard 
Lucy Wilson ,...,. i...,. '' 
Laiira Harvey ........ 
Mervyn Harvey 

_ Bill Kerr 
...... Olga Lowe 
... -John, Walters 

Carte Will Use 
Composite Set on tonr 

iiOntlon, dune 10. 
In an effort to reduce operating 

costs on tour, the D’Oyly Carte 
Opera Co. will use a composite set 
specially designed by Peter Goffin. 
This same scenery will he Used for 
all the company's productions, with 
only minor adjustments necessary. 

,. The Gilbert and, SUlUvan troupe 
, opens June 30 with a four-week 
htand at the Gaiety, Dublin. 

stratihg the Latin-American feeling, 
toward Dixiecrat attitudes. 

The author presents a powerful 
statement ;on a. topic of disturbing 
international conGern, and the play 
is effectively staged and acted. The 
two settihgs of Rafael Riod Reyes 
are brilliantly a t m p spheric. 
“Masked people” is an impressive 
show., ■ Rein. 

Somethihg^s Burning 
London; June 4. 

Arts Theatre • Club presentation of 
three-act comedy by . Bon Viveur. Stars 
John,, and Fanny Cradock. Staged by Eric 
CroalU decor. Joan^ Jefferson-Farjebn.. At 
Arts Theatre, London, June. 3, '58; $1.65 
top.- 

~ * ' John Cradock 
..... Fanny Craddck 

Mollie Hare 
Evangeline Banks 

. ...... Tenniel Evans 
Francoise Hujsgihs Fanny Cradock 
John Huggins.. John Cradock 

John Cradock. . 
Finny Cradock 
5Irs. Plum -... 
Anne Lambert . 
Henry Larhbert 

entertainment- : Palace. The. show came in to fill ; 
Thew. play’s emotional conflict Is .the gap created when the Crazy 

between the young girl and her Gang show, “These Foolish Kings,” 
drunken father. She is anticipat-! succumbed to the London bus 
ing ‘her 17th birthday, so she can' strike. The new show may get by 
have a party before her father I as a twice-nightly offering on bus- 
returns from a home for alcoholies. | party trade from the sticks- and 
She is determined mot to have him r unsophisticated audiences from the 
aioiind, as she can no longer face i suburbs. 
tile sort of embarrassing situation! Written by Fred Robirison, the 
he has causecl in the past. Her ; dialog in “You, Too, Can Have a 
mother . reluctantly , concurs with Body” consists mainly of manufac- 
the arrangement, but on the eye I tured gags and puns, It*s the au- 
of the party the father returns ? thorfs fiist procluced play and turns 
home unexpectedly, and the girlout to be uothihg more than a non- 
cancels the celebration. stop rphip of . lunatic happenings m 

Until that point Miss Arden has: a stately home, 
control of the situation. But in! The plot, such as it is, concerns 
developing it she shows a tendency; a pair of scripters whp become pay- 
to flounder. Nonetheless, the sec-1 ing guests in a peer’s hpme.^with 
ond act, with its frank exchanges i the intention of writing a tv thnll- 
between husband . and wife, be¬ 
tween the alcoholic and his ledger,. 
Imd with the daughter's anxious 
suitor have a tension and quality 
of their own. There is . also a shop¬ 
keeper-neighbor for whom the 
father used to work as a book¬ 
keeper and, as played t>y Elsa 
Lanchester. the character has both 
comedy and pathos. 

Laughton has directed the play 
with fluency and with a sure dra¬ 
matic touch. But it is his perform¬ 
ance as the father which is the 
highlight of the play. The charac¬ 
ter's richly etched and creates the 
requisite note of sympathy. It is 
amoving and b^evable portrayal. 

Joyce Redman displays consider¬ 
able dignity as the long-suffering 
wife, but Miss Lynn knows how to 
dominate a scene and her positive 
performance promises a notewor¬ 
thy future. John Welsh as the 
quiet restrained and embarrassed 
lodger, and Albert Finney as the 
youth on Vhom the daughter has 
focussed her sights, complete a 
.first-rate cast. Reece Pemberton’s 
single set fits the play admirably. 

Myro. 

The typewriter they borrow 
turns out to have been the former 
property of a fortune teRer' arid 
the piece that comes off the? keys, 
anticipates a series of sinister 
events. They are able to predict 
murders, discover a forging plant 
and e^epose a hypnotic killer, for 
which they’re suspMted by the 
police. 

Heriry Kendall has been associ¬ 
ated with some important produc¬ 
tions in the past,: but in staging this 
piece he seems to have given the 

.cast and the story a slack rein, 
f Principal roles are played by Bill 
Maynard, Bill Kerr, Kynaston 
Reeves, Wally Patch; Olga Lowe 
and Hazel Douglas. At least they 
seern willing. Myro. 

Speaking of Murder 
London, June 5. 

Vejigantes 
(MASKED PEOPLE) 

San Juan, May 29. 

Institute of Puerto Rican Culture pres- 
lentatioh of three-act dramai by. Francisco 
Arriva. Staged by Nilda:Gonzalez; scenery, 
Rafael Rios Rey; costumes. Myrna C.-isas; 
li^tihs. Edwin Silva' Marini; properties. 
Luis Calva: sound, WUfredo Garcia; as¬ 
sistant director. Elda D. Roinan. At Tania 
Theatre, San Juan. May 29. '58; Sli50 top. 

No Pena . - Rafael Cepeda AHles 
Tona .... Lucy Boscana 
Benedicto - -.......... Jose Luis Marrero 
Masked Dancers;...., .Ramon Arbona,' 

“Somettiing’s Biirnihg”. isn’t a 
legit show at all, but an atteriipted 
transplant of a television program 
titled “It’s tl^e Tbps,” a cookery 
demoilstration. by John and Fanny 
Cradock, who bill theipselves as 
Bon Viveur. Act One. is breakfast. 
Act Two lunch arid Act Three an 
afterrtheatre-supper. Eyeh as a 
gimmick, it is out of place in a 
theatre. 

There’s no attempt; to weave any 
sort of a Story into .the proceed¬ 
ings. The dialog is virtually nothing 
but a running commentary of 
what’s going on iri. the kitchen. The 
dishes demonstrated, just for, the 
reebrd, include .melon surprise, 
eggs . With cream and chartipagne 
for brbakfast; a .French-.styled fish 
for lunch, thisJs in a Brittany set¬ 
ting, and chicken a la Kiev as the 
main dish for supper. 

The production might interest 
hbusekeebirig , bachelors or brides 
who want to try ““something more 
ambitioiis than; boiUng water or 
making toast, but generally it’s just 
a long bore. Myro. . 

The Gipsy Warned Mo 
Glasgow, June 6. 

. Charles Ross , presentation of three-act 
(four scenes) comedy by Philip King and 
Falkland. L. Gary. SUrs Max Wall; fea-^ 
tures Aviil Angers.. Staged by Jack Wil¬ 
liams: decor, John Piper;: At King’s Thea¬ 
tre, Glasgow, June 2. '58; $ij20 top. 
Staii Biggs ........... Leonard CrackneU 
Aunt Lil ...... Edna Petrie 
•Toanie Biggs .. Gay -Cameron 
Ernie Biggs ...... . Max Wall 
Arnold. Broome ^ Sam Woodcock 
Mrs.. Roberts^w ........ Janet Morrison 
S®!*® V * --Avril Angers 
Peter Woods .... Michael Spice 

,Miss “Y" .....Jennifer Martyn 

Max Wall, ectrentric English re¬ 
vue arid yaude qomediari, has a 
pborish vehicle in this medibere 
farce by the authors of the success¬ 
ful I,ondon comedy “Sailor Be¬ 
ware.” Piece hardly measures up 
to the litter play, so its up to the 
east to !make the best of matters 
for. the. audience. As a fill-in piece 
at an English holiday resort, it 
would merely get by, and seems set 

Spencer Teakle A Neil. Mc^llnm pres- Ca^^Ueros...-- - . .Jpaiiuin Coll<izo, Luik 
uipiano Rivera:' for a' Short life. 

:entation of three-act' (five scenes) melo¬ 
drama by Audrey and William Roos. 
Stars Maxine Audley, Robert-: Urquhart, 
Joyce Carey. Jan Holden. Staged by 
Hubert Gregg; , decor, Reginald Wooley. 
At St. Martin’s *rheatre; London.- June 4. 
-58: $2.50 top. 
Ricky Ashton James Ray. 
•‘Joe" .. ..... “Stnmp.'v’’ 
.Janie Ashton . Pauline Knight 
Connie Barnes Ashton..,. -... Jaii Holden 
Cliarles Ashton ...... ;^obert XJrqufaart 
Afinabelle Logan --- - Maxine Audley 
.Mrs. Walworth ............. Joyce Care.y 
Mildred .:. Johanna Martin 
Mitchell . - 

:Rafael Sanche:? 
Marta_Moiia Marti 
Clarita Mercedes Sicardo 
Bill ...,....,... Kirkwood. Yarman 
Other. Masked Dancers .. Joaquin Pena. 

Jose Garcia Tanoh, Martin Padilla; 
Eddie Fernandez iCerra, Juan. 
Gonzalez. Reinaldo Medina. Aris- 

. teo Rivera .Zayas, Angel. Rivera^ 
Drummers .;.... Boinba Cb, 
Specially Dancer Aida Lois 

A taut will-she-get-^away-with-it 
meller, “Speaking of Murder,” the 
latest import from Broadway, 
stands a reasonable chance of a 
profitable London tun, but is slim 
on marquee values. It Will need a 

Francisco Arrivi is the third 
^ 1. , dramatist to be presented by the 
Frank pieman i Puerlo Rican Cultural Institute in 

the . current theatre festival. 
“Masked People” . is a. forthright 
treatment . of the little-discussed 
subject of “passing” in Puerto 
Rico,, where there is a high prbpbr- 
tion. of racial mixture. In contrast 
to the U,S., Where many racially word-of-mouth buildup to make i wpere many raciatij . 

the grade [mixed people “pass” as white, for 
The play is riddled, with im-' the^.P^aejicaV pur^se of mreum- 

plausibmties. but the final act;venting discnmmation t^^^^ 
wallop more than cbmpenrates for 1vnem to second-class cit- 
the weaknesses. The show is' ably ; ^.Vation here is apt; 
directed and develops.a mour.tirig | be a C()mpiilsion to he identifi.ed 1 
tension, with Joyce Carey provid- W^f.^,^^® “eUte.” . . : . 
ing deiightfuK comedy relief as a j ^^asked People is the. story of 
tipsy blackmailer and intended j generations of women,, their 
alibi for murder, . i loves, cqriflmts Bnd suffering bc^ 

The yarn nvolves a. sinisterly.! After the secoi'd 
bland housekeeper who, having 1 Sen brat ion. has successfully, 
bumped off her employer’s first. “Passed,” the clear-eyed third gen- 
wife and is plotting to do away I eration refuses to cbntinue the gub- 
with the second, with the idea of j terfuge and makes the self-reserct- 
becoming the successor. She plans ! . decision to be herself, 
to pin the cnnleJon the employer’s i A notable angle of the play is 
young soil. It’.s aU very crafty, but! th. t the principal male charactevs 
doesn't quite work, | are.. villains whose attitudes force 

The acting is generally first-:; the women to conform to hypocriti'-, 
Class, imt Max;ne Audley does a j cal patterns and values. The least 
standout job with a control’ed "er- sj meathetie role is a white youth 
formance in the difficult pait of 1 from Alabama^ eloquently demon- 

\y all is cast as. a taxi-driyer who 
is considered a failure by his fam¬ 
ily, espe(?ially a nagging aunt. He 
receives; some sympathy from his 
pretty daughter and from a beach 
forhine-rteller, with whom he falls 
in love.. The star is never believ¬ 
able, and gives the impression of 
working .in a vaude sket(;h, Avril 
Angers registers w'ell as the blowsy 
fortune-teller, arid Gay Cameron 
offers a highly engaging portrayal 
of the daughter althbugh she has 
trouble In rteering a prober course 
between the London and North-of- 
England.dialect. 

Edna .Petrie’s bitter spinster, 
Janet Morrison’s , landlandy, and 
Sam Woo(icock’s pombous English- 
raari are all adeejuate jobs. Jennifer 
Martyn JMrs. Wall in real life) has 
a mino.r last-act role as a sales rep¬ 
resentative. 

John Piper’s decor gives the at¬ 
mosphere of a wbrking-claiss.living- 
room and a coast resort boarding¬ 
house. The Jack Williams staging 
is defeaited by the ^ rnaterial. 

Gord. 

Off-B’way Breakdown 
:i957-59 

Total Shows . .,;. ;. 59 
Plays 56 

New > . --... 27. 
Revivals^ .............. 29 
Adaptations 6 

. Imports ....., . v i....,. 7 
Musicals ... i; I. .<.... 3 

:New;'-^ v V ..., 2 
. Revivals.. 1 

. Vedneaday, Jnna 11» 

- Key to parenthetical designations: (C) Comedy^ (D) Drama, (CO) 
Comedy-Drama, (MC) Musical Comedy^ (MD) Musical Drama, (R) Ra« 
vuoi (OP) Operetta, (Rep) Repertory,: (Panto) Pantomime,. (NS) New 
Show, (Rev) Revival, (Adapt) Adaptation, (Imp) Import, (Solo) Solo« 
Performer Show, (Bet) Return Engagement. Asterick IniUcafes the 
show is continuing. 

HITS 
None. 

STATUS NOT YET DETERMINED 
(»l ■ ■ 

Blood Wedding (D) (Rev)* 
Boy Friend (MC) (Rev)* 
Children of Darkness (P) (Rev)* 
Comic Strip (C) (NS)* 
Crucible (D) (Rey)* 
Garden District (D) (NS)* 
Philanderer (C) (Rev) (see note)* . 
Playboy of the Western World (C) (Rev)* 

FAILURES 
(47) 

Ardele (C) (Rev), (see note) 
Asmqdee (D) (NSl (Imp) 
Beaux Stratagem (C) (Rev) 
Bivouac at Lucca (D) (NS) 
Bed Time (C) (NS) 
Bonds of Iriterest (D) (Rev) 
Brothers Karamazov, (D) (NS) (Adapt) 
Clerambard (G) (NS) (Imp) 
Conversation Piece (C) (Rev) 
Country Wife (C) (Rev) 
Dark of the Moon (D) (Rev) 
Electra (D) (Rev) 
Enchanted (CD) (Rev) 
Endgame (D) (NS) (Imp) 
Enemy of the People (D) (Rev) 
Evening of Katherine Marisfield (D), (NS) (Adapt) 
Ever Since Paradise (C) (NS) (Imp) 

/ Fall (D) (NS) 
Fools Are Passing Through (C) (NS) (Imp) 
From Here to There (Opera) (NS) 
Girl of the Golden West (CD) (Rey) 
Italian Strawh'at (C) (Rev) 
Johnny Sumiriit (D) (NS) 
Judge (D) (NS) (Imp) 
Kaleidoscope (R) (NS) 
Legitimate Steal (D) (NS) 
Long Gallery (D) (NS) 
Man of Destiny (GD) (Rev) 
Mandragola (CD) (Rev) 
Me, Candido (CD) (Rev) 
Obligatto (D) (NS) (Adapt) 
Pale Hor^, Pale Rider (D) (NS) (Adapt) 
Palm Tree in a Rose Garden (CD) (NS) . 
Pink String and Sealing Wax (D) (NS) (Imp) 
Power of Dreams (D) (NS) 
Recruiting Officer (G) (Rev) 
Saturday Night Kid (D) (NS) 
School for Wives (C) (Rev) 
Sigh of Winter (D) (NS) 
Sweeney Todd (CD) (Rev) 
Tartuffe (C) (Rev) 

. Teyj'a and His paughters (CD) (NSl (Adapt) 
- Tobias and the Angel (D) (Rev) 
Trial of Dmitri Karamazov (D) (NS) <Adapt) 
Trilby (D) (Rev) 
Will and the Way (CD) (NS) (Imp) 
Wirikleberg (D) (NS) 

MSCELLANEOUS (Not Rated) 
(See Footnotes). 

As You Like It (C) (Rev) 
Courageous One (D) (Rev) 
Julius Caesar (D) (Rev) 
Richard m (D) (Rev) 

LAST SEASON’S HOLDOVER SHOWS 
'.Hits.- 
.(5), 

Iceman (Someth (D) (Rev) r 
In Good King Charles’ Golden Days ((p) (Rev) 
Purple Pust (C) (NS) (Imp). 
Synge Trilogy (one acters) . . 
Threepenny Opera (Oiiera) (Adapt) 

FAILURES^ 
•(2) . 

Career (D) (NS) 
Simply Heavenly (MC) (NS) (Adapt) 

MISCELLANEOUS (Hot Rated) 
(See Footnotes) 

Land Beyond the River (D) (NS) 

Philanderer, presented as the opener in a series of Bernard Shaw 
plays, ended a limited four-week run last Sunday (8), with “You Never 
Can Tell” following it next Monday (16). . : 

Ardele v/as previously presented on Broadway under the title, “Cry 
of the Peacock/- 

As You Like it and Richard III were presented by the N. Y. Shakes¬ 
peare Festival on a cuffo-admissioh basis.. The group’s summer out¬ 
door presentations, .“Macbeth” .and “Two Gentlemen of Verona,” are 
not regarded as regular off-Broadway entries and therefore have beeu 
omitted in the rundown of piroductioris. 

Julius Caesar isn’t rated on an individual basis since it was present¬ 
ed by the Shakespearewrights, which has been operating for several 
seasons. c •. 

Courageous One and Land Beyond the River also aren’t rated on 
an individual basis since they Were: presented by the Greenwich Mews 
Playhouse, which: has also been in operation for several Seasons. 

New Barn at Ft Wape 
Ft. Wayne, June 10.’ 

A new 22p-seater will open Sat¬ 
urday (14) about 15 miles outside 
of Fort Wayne on U. S. Highway 
24, The theatre, in a .Converted 
bairn bn the Jack Lindsey estate, 
will be operated by Sam Figert arid 
Max Jacobs. It’s called the County 
Line Playhouse. ' . 

Figert, window trimmer for a 
local deparment store, has ap¬ 
peared in civic theatre productions, 
while Jacobs is a resident of Buf¬ 
falo, N.Y. 

Eiitch’sj Denver, Opeiis 
Vor 67th Stock Season 

Denver, June 10. 
Elitch theatre Will open next 

Sunday (15) for its fiTth summer 
season here. The initial entry for 
the 10-week sciison wiU be VThe 
Rainriiaker/’ 

Luther K®nn®t is back for his 
fourth season; as director, and the 
company includes Kathleen Ma-. 
guire, John Dutra, Betty Low, Phil¬ 
ip Huston, Marion. Morris, Marti 
Stevens. John Cypher, Barbara 
Lord, Tom Hntc’.ier and Michael 
Sivy, 
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\C0mpetiti(m^R^es Consent 

By GEORGE ALAN SMITH 

The way pff-Broadway is now 
taken for granted shows how itiUch 
it has iJecome an integral part of 
the New York (arid the American) 
theatre. Although of f-Broadway, 
because of economics and geog¬ 
raphy, is not and cannot bOcome 
Broadway, the legit-in-the-byways 
that it represents, has become an 
established operation: 

Non - expense - account theatre¬ 
goers, whether Ipcal or country 
cousin, are obviously coming to 
recognize more and more that there 
are good shows of f-Broadway, and 

♦ that such shows are not necessarily 
arty, cultish or faddish. More¬ 
over, it’s now an-accepted fact that 
two evenings of good eiitertain- 
irient at a remoter subway stop 
may be worth more than a $D.90 
ticket for a Times Square show. 

Drama critics have properly dis¬ 
covered some of these manifesta¬ 
tions. In some cases they haveivt 
been much aheSd of their readers, 
for few of today’s aisle-sittert are 
pioneers. The critics’ “discover¬ 
ies” of off-Broadway have ‘ tended 
to take the extreme of either hat- 
throwing exuberance or damp dis¬ 
paragement, arid critical reaction 
has tended to be even more uneven 
than , their average accord when 
practicing iii more'august precincts. 
Nevertheless, newspaper and peri¬ 
odical coverage has become: so 
thorough that 1957-58 season may 
be rememhered as the season when 
first-string off-Broadway criticism 
became the rule rather than the 
exception 

'Through its president, Ralph 
Bellamy, Actor's. Equity recently 
went on i^prd as still considering 
off-Broadway as merely an “ac¬ 
tor’s showcase.” Since Equity has 
sometimes, prided itself. for pi¬ 
oneering, its reluctance to acknowlr 
edge that somethirig permanently 
commercial might be bre\ying up¬ 
town, downtown and in an empty 
loft appears to give evidence that 
Equity either doesn’t Want to meet 
the additional problems inherefit 
in expansion of the local theatrical 
scene, or it retains some dim hope 

(Continued on piage 58) 

D’ya Know in Actress? 
Isn’t Sb Playing 

’Maipe^ With the Others? 
Hartford, June 10. 

“Auntie Marne” is getting 
around so much these days that 
It’s virtually me.etirig itself coming 
and going. For exaniple, two com¬ 
panies of the Patrick Dennis-Jer- 
ome Lawrence - Robert E. Lee 
comedy were playing this area last 
week,..ill addition .to the Original 
Broadway prodriclion and still an¬ 
other touring troupe, not to men¬ 
tion the- film edition being shot 
on the Coast'by Warners. 

, Both shows hereabouts are from 
the producing stable of Charles 
Bowden' Richard Barr it H. Ridge- 
ly. Bullock. Onej starring , Sylvia 
Sidney, was at the Bushnell Audi¬ 
torium here, moved to the straw- 
hat circuit this week and will re¬ 
turn to Tegular Indoors touring 
next fall. 

The other troupe, stalring Shirl 
Conway, was playing the Initial 
week of a fortnight’s stand at the 
Oakdale Musical Theatre, at near¬ 
by Wallingford, Conn. It will cortr 
tinue bam erigageinents the bal¬ 
ance of the summer. 

The. Broadway original, with 
Beatrice Lillie taking over as star 
in place of Greer Garson, who suc- 
ceeded Rosalind Riisselli will con¬ 
tinue through June 28, after which 
Miss Lillie is to appear in the Lon-, 
don edition. Meanwhile, the New 

. York production will be shipped to 
the Coast, where Eve Arden will 
star for a series of summer engage¬ 
ments. 

Bpwden, Barr & Bullock’s Initial 
-touring troupe, atarriiig Constance 
Beniiett, was in Memphis last week, 
g at the State Fair Musical Hall. 
Dallas, this and next week, and 
will then take a summer layoff. 

By HOBE MORRISON 
The. legit booking situation Out 

of town Is becoming Increaringly 
competitive. That is evident iri 
two different ways. One has been 
the entry of the ;Broadway The¬ 
atre Alliance. as a booking agency. 
The other is the growing diversity 
of ownership of key-city theatres. 

The latter situation is the more 
recent. Two rivals have entered 
the road theatre operation epmpe- 
titiori lately. One is William Gold¬ 
man, who owns a string of film 
houses iri Philadelphia and the 
surrounding area, plus the Er- 
langef Theatre, a. Philly legit 
house suitable for musicals. He 
has just taken oyer the Locust in 
Philly, and is in the market for a 
legt theatre in Boston and one or 
more on Broadway, . 

The other hew theatre group is 
a Minneapolis syndicate, for, which. 
Sam Schwartz is manager in 
charge of. the legit operation, with 
headquarters in New York. Start¬ 
ing with the purchase seme months, 
ago of the St. James from the Shu- 
berts, the group, has recently ac¬ 
quired the Shubert Theatre, Philly, 
and the Colonial, Boston, 

As indication of the increasing 
competition, Goldman has appoint¬ 
ed Broadway produced. Alexander 
H. Cohen . as his New York rep, 
not only to; book shows for the. 
Erl anger apd Locust in Philly, but 

Hal Ohrer Wins 
AsATPAMPrez 

Hal Olver, business xgent of the 
.A.«:sh. of Theatrical Pre^s Agerits 
& Managers, has been elected pres¬ 
ident of the union. He defeated 
Saul Abraham, the Incumbent, by 
a vote -of 229 to 173. 

The only other contest in the 
electiori, held In New York last 
Monday (9), was for the office of 
vice president, with Ben Boyar 
beating David Lipsky by a vole of 
241 to 138. 'William Fields, the. in- 
cumheht veepee, did not run for 
re-eieetion. 

Joseph Moss, succeeding Olver 
as business agent, pulled.347 voteSj 
while Milton Weiritraub was re¬ 
elected as secretary-treasurer with 
a vote of. 382; Fred DeBoridy 
nabbed 352. ballots for re-electimi 
as sergeant-at-armsv . 
' Those elected to the board; of 
governors and the respective nurh- 
ber of votes cast for them are as 
follows: managers’ group.; Harold 
Goidberg, 335: 'Thomas Kilpatrick, 
335; George Zorn. 334;. and. Ben 
Rosenberg, 331; . Ne>v York Pressr 
agents’ group, Francis Robinson, 
339, and' Dick Weaver, 324; rOad 
pressagents’ group, Joseph Heidt, 
325.and Fred Schader. 331: Yiddish 
group, Joseph Burstiri, 315, arid 
Wiliiam Mercurt 311), 

Ballots were .turned In by 407 
of . the union’s 572 members. It 
was the largest election vote since 
the treasurers exited.; the associa¬ 
tion. _ 

STEVENS TO LONDON 
0N1)UEt OF ANCEty 

Roger L. Stevens planes to Lon- 
don today (Wed.) to make defiriite 
commitments for the Playwrights 
Co. presentation on Broadway next 
fall of the Jean Giraudoux-CnristOr 
pher Fry comedy, “Duel of Ari-^ 
gels.” The play Is current at the 
Apollo Theatre, London, with 
Vivien Leigh, Claire Bloom arid 
Freda Jackson .as costats. 

Before flying back to New York 
next Monday (16), Stevens also 
expects to tie up a deal with a 
British company for a filrrt prpduc- 
tlori of “Time Remeriibered,” which 
is nearing the end of its run at 
the Morosco, N.Y., with Helen 
Hayes, Richard Burton and Susan 
Strasberg as stars. Leslie Caron is 
understood set for the Ingenue 
lead in the screen version of the 
Jean Anouilh-Patrida Moyes com- 
•cdy." 

to negotiate for theatres in Boston 
arid New York. Goldman is mak- ^ 
Ing extensive . improvements to 
the Locust (the Erlanger is already 
a beautifully maintained property) 
and Cohen is pompeting with the 
Shuherts on booking terms. 

. The renovations to the Locust 
will include reseating (the capacity- 
will be cut from 1,850 to 1,418, 
With 891 on the lower floor, and 
greater width between rows) and a 
new air-conditioning , plant. . It’s 
figured that the house wUl be able 
to gross $40,060 a week for straight 
plays,; 

Another gimmick for the Gold¬ 
man houses is the estaMishment of 
a theatre party and:preview, agency 
for shows booked there, . Also, 
Goldman \yill provide various local 
publicity and exploitation services, 
including free screc'U trailers at all 
his film theatres. . 
. Fall bookings for the Erlanger 
thus far : include “Goldilocks/* 
Sept. 20-20, and .“Once More, with 
Feeling,” opening Sept. 22; The 
season opener at the; Lheust isn’t 
set, but subsequent bookings thus 
far include “Night Circus,” Oct. 

.6-18 and “Marriage-Go-Round,” 
starting Oct. 21. 

Suing the: Shuberts . ^ 
Goldman, who has a $3,000,600 

antitrust suit pending against the 

Shuberts, sees the end of Shubert 
dominatiori . of the road as promis¬ 
ing “ a renaissarice” ip legit. He 
wiEUits to bring ‘Broadway shows to 
Philly under attractive cirepm-. 
stances. ^ “Since New York thinks 
Philadelphia Is a tryout town,” he 
says, “there’s going to bp a big 
change.” ' “ 

The opening up of the. but-of- 
town booking arid theatre situation 

_ stems largely from the break-up of 
1 the old Shubert-United Booking 
I Office mohopoly.; Under. the con- 
i sent decree between the Dept, of 
[ Justice arid the Shuherts, the UBO 
I was liquidated and Was replaced by 
! the Independent Booking Office, 
j sponsored by the League bf N. Y. 
i Theatres. That provided an operi- 
i.ing for the entry of the Broadway 
1 Theatre Alliance, a subsidiary of 
.Cblumbia Artists Management. 

Besides being forbidden to en¬ 
gage in the. booking business or 
production, the Shuberts were or¬ 
dered to dispose of a number of 
their theatres in New York and in 
key cities. They have thus far sold 
or leased the St. James and Na¬ 
tional (and must drop several oth¬ 
ers), In New York, plus the Shubert 
arid Locust in Philly, and. the 
Colonial (in which they had an in¬ 
terest with the late Marcus Hei- 
nian) and Wilbur iri Boston. They 
must ultimately ^ dispose of still 
others. 

Stockbridge, Mass., June 10. . 
Louis Sriydei* Jr; .and .Betty 

Bunce, both former iriembers of 
the Berkshire Playhouse staff, Will 
be. assbeiated with William. Miles 
iri the bperation of the local straw- 
hat this summer. Besides w’orking 
here as. pressagent, Snyder was 
formerly with the Metropolitan 
Opera staff in New York. Miss 
Burice had both backstage and 
frorit - of - the - house assigriments 
.here. , 

Repeating his setup of last year,' 
Miles Will be on hand only w^eek- 
ends this summer, in a supervisory 
capacity. Eleanor Wilson, his as¬ 
sociate produeer last year,' has re- 
suined her acting career. Miles is 
regularly a director-writer of in¬ 
dustrial sriows for Wilding. 

Acteir Asks lOOG From 
Stratford (Ont) Fesl; 

Was Fired as Laertes 
Toronto, June 10. : 

Because he was fired last sum¬ 
mer after five weeks’ rehearsal of 
“Hamlet,” three days before the 
perforriiarice, Michael Kane is su¬ 
ing the Stratford (Ontario) Shake- 
spefean Festival for $1D0,006. The 
actor also: names Michael Lang- 
ham, director of the Canadian fes¬ 
tival, in his suit, fbr damages, 
clairiiing ..slander, wrongful :dis- 
niissal arid breach of contract. The 
writ is filed in Supreme Court by 
Kane’s counsel, Nbrman Meakes, 
Torohto. 

.. Kane, who claims; his “bread and 
butter” is earned as a perfbfmer 
on New .Ybrk lelevisiori, says in 
his affidavit, that he moved his fam¬ 
ily; to Stratford last Slimmer, tp re¬ 
hearse the role of Laertes. He' 
charges that he wias fired by Lang- 
ham, although he was paid his sal¬ 
ary for the 10-weeks’ duration; of 
the Festival, on the basis of his 
Equity contract. 

Langham’s answer; is the asser¬ 
tion that Kane-. was miscast. in 
“Hamlet.” \^en informed of the 
$100,000 darriages writ, the director 
said he was “distressed and sorry” 
that ihe; actor should “feel im¬ 
pelled to take such a step.” Hbw- 
evert he branded Kane’s accusa¬ 
tions as “emotional,” explaining, 
“he Is humiliated and-I have tried 
to lessen the blow.” 

Neile. Adams will have a featured 
lead with Paul Mnnl in the musical 
version of “Grand Hotel,” which 
preeins July 7 at the Philharmonic 
Auditbfiuiri, Los Angeles; arid is 
set for Broadway next fall; 

. ; Ralph; Bellamy has been re¬ 
elected to a third; term as president 
of Actors Equity. The uriion’s elec¬ 
tion held last Friday (6) in New 
York climaxed a heated political 
battle, in which Frederick O’Neal’s 
candidacy for the office of presi¬ 
dent was a major issue. 

O’Neal, the first Negro nominat¬ 
ed for the Equity presidency, was 
selected as the regular candidate 
after Bellamy bad declined to run 
again. However, when Bellamy ac¬ 
ceded, to a petition to. run for-re- 
election as an independent candi-. 
date,.. O’Neal withdrew from the 
race/and suppbrted hirn. 

Despite ©’Neal’s bow-out an ele¬ 
ment in the union continued to 
support him as a candidate, and 
he: subsequently .reaffirmed his 
withdrawal. Adding to the confu¬ 
sion of his status was the union’s 
iriability, because of a technicality,; 
to remove his name from the ballot. 

Although, he actually wasn’t Tun¬ 
ning for office. O’Neal, neverthe^ 
less, pulled 757 votes against 1,297 
for. Bellamy. Other than that, it 
was virtually, a clean sweep for the 
regular ticket. *1316 only bther in¬ 
dependent candidate elected be¬ 
sides Bellainy was Walter AbeL 
who defeated Bernard Gersten for 
a five-year term as councillor in 
the principals divisibn. The vete 
was 1,127 for Abel: and 1,050 for 
Gersteri-. .. 

Ballots bast fbr candidates bn 
(Gontinued bri page 58) 

HIRE BANKER AS EXEC 
FOR STRATFORD, * 

Stratfbrd,; Conn., June 10. 
Thomas M. Noope, formerly with 

the International Bank for Reepn-. 
structlon . & Development (World 
Bank), has joined the American 
Shakespeare Festival Theatre here 
as .executive director. He is re¬ 
sponsible to the hoard of trustees 
and outrariks Arthur Waxman, who 
has succeeded ;Mortori Gottlieb as 
busiriess managert . 

Dick Williams, who had been 
named, by Festival publicity rep-; 
resentative Frank Goodman to be 
resident p.a., has sinbe withdrawn, 
..arid no successor to the late Don 
Glenn has. been hired. Eva Le Gal- 
llerihe, who has been engaged for 
a leading role in "Winter’s Tale,” 
is ren[ialnlng in Hollywood for ad¬ 
ditional shoptirig on the Hecht- 
Laricaster fllnr edition .of ^‘Devil’s 
Disciple.” 

By JESSE GROSS 

An estimated $600,000 was In¬ 
vested in off-Broadway production 
during the 1957-58 season. That 
amount, equal to the cost of two 
full-scale Broadway musicals, rep- 
reserited the total outlay for 59 
Equity-bonded presentations, ex¬ 
clusive of the Phoenix Theatre of¬ 
ferings. 

Of : the 59 entries, 19 represented 
limited partnership setup.s, with 
the combined capitalization total¬ 
ing $326,670. That figure is be¬ 
lieved to have been more than 
doubled, by the remaining 40 
shows, most of which are figured 
to have been in the $5,p00-$7,0Q0 
budget category, 

1110 59 presentations Were 3 
more than opened on Broadway 
during the recently-ended semes¬ 
ter. However, the number of 
playing weeks for the oiff-Broad- 

; way product, including eight hold¬ 
overs from the previous season, 
was around 500, while the Broad- 

j way count, including 20 holdovers 
and one return entry, was 1,081. 

The comparatively low total in 
playing weeks off-Broadway is re¬ 
flected in the rapid closings of 
shows, most folding in less than a 
month or two months. Of 51 new 
entries that shuttered during the 
season, four, “As You Like It,” 
“Courageous One,” “Julius Caesar’^ 
and “Richard III,” are not rated 
financially, as indicated in the ac¬ 
companying chart. 

The .rest, including “Clerani- 
bard,” which ran six months and 
“Brothers Karamazov,” which ran 
five months, are believed to fall In 
the flop category. That means 
that the o.nly hit possibilities are 
the eight shows still. running. 

The difficulty in hitting paydirt 
off-Broadway is illustrated by 
^‘Clerambard,” which closed with 
a deficit of about $6,500, according 
to Leo." Kerz, who co-produced the 
pl^ with Leonard Lesley and Joy 

(Continued <n page 60) 

Mason City ‘Rim City’ 
For a Day in Tribute 

To‘Mnsk Man’Meredith 
Mason City, la., June 10. 

Mason City is so civic-conscious 
that it’s even willing to change its 
iiame to River City. The switch 
is only a stunt, of course, but taken 
pretty seriously hereabouts. . 

It’s all in connection with the 
return here yesterday (Mon.) of a 
favorite hometown boy, Meredith 
Willson, whose smash Broadway 
musical, “The Music Man,” is 
localed in River City, a transpar¬ 
ently uridisguised version of Mason 
City. The occasion for ‘Willson’s 
triuriiphal return is the annual 
Band Festival today (Tues.). 

.fn honor of WUlsott, this year’s 
Festival will feature a special band 
consisting of 76 trombones and 110 
cornets, etc., thereby celebrating 
the hit song, “76 Trombones,” from 
“The Music Man,” Another wrinkle 
is that a number of local residents 
who resemble the “Music Man** 
star, Robert Preston, are being 
made up . in costumes siiriilar to 
those'he wears In the show, and- 
such other Broadway cast members 
as Barbara Cook, David Burns and 
Eddie Hridges are likewise being 
immortalized. 

Bands and barbershop quartets, 
which are Integral elements In 
“Music Man,” are hot .stuff in these 
parts, so the tieup between the 
Festival and ,the Broadwav show 
are naturals. The annual Festival 
brings bands from 100 or more 
Iowa, coriimuriities to compete and 
virtually the whole town turns put 
to whoop it up for the parade and 
the rest of the hijinks. 

It’s as commonplace as com-on- 
the-cob, therefore^ for Gov. Her- 
schell Loveless tp have issued a 
proclamation officially renaming 
tills River City for the day. If 
anyone had thought to suggest It, 
he’d doubtless have resigned as 
governor, designating Willson as 
his successor. 
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Re-Elect Bellamy Equity Prez 
; Contiinned from page St \ 

the regular ticket, which is re- 
jgarded as generally moderate ex¬ 
cept for a few exceptions, were as 
follows: Frank Maxwell, 1st vice 
president, 1,751; James Schlader, 
2d vice president, 1,695; Hiram 
Sherman, 3d vice president, 1,211; 
Lois Wilson, 4th vice president, 
1,137: John Efifrat, recording secre¬ 
tary, 1,779,. and Paul Dullzell, 
treasurer, 1,850. 

Also, principals for two years, 
Margalo Gilmore, 1,795 and Edith 
Mesier, 1,799; principals for five 
years, Peggy Cass, 1.328; Robin 

Gravin, 1,485; Nancy Devlin, 1,544; 
Larry Gates, 1,679; Richard Kiiey, 
1,373; Chester Morris, 1,784; Jean 
Stapleton, 1,375; Jeff Warren, 
1,503, and Ruth White, 1,602; cho-: 
rus for five years. May Muth, 1,564; 
Arthur Rubin, 1,138, and Eddie 
Weston, 1,182. 

Defeated independent candidates 
and their respective, votes were 
Jane White, 3d Vice president, 761; 
Stephen Douglass, 4th vice presi¬ 
dent, 839; principals for five year 
council terms, Alan Bruce. 967; 
Zamah Cunningham, 731; Rowaii' 

Tudor, 712; chorus for five-year 
council terms, TJrylee Leonardos, 
738, mid Julian Patrick, 702. 

. There were .2,237 votes cast in 
the election, but 159 Were declared 
invalid. .The union’s paid-up mem¬ 
bership is about 8,000. 

TOURING SHOWS 
(June 9^2) • 

Aunitl* Mamli (2d Co.>—Stat* Fair, 
Dallaa (»-22)." 

AuntI* Mama (3d Co.>—Brandywina 
Idusic Circus, ConcordvUle. Pa. (10-22). 

Diary of Anna Frank—National, Wadi. 
(0-14. closes). 

King and I .(CLO>TT-Curran. S.F. (0-21). 
Mott Happy Folla--Phlllianno|dc Aud., 

L.A. (9,21). , ; . 
My Fair Lady (2d- Co.)—Shubart, Chi 

^(9-2D. • ■ 
My Fur Lady (Canadian)—Playhousa, 

Winnipeg. Man. (0-14); Capitol. Regina. 
Sask^ <ie-18)i Chipitol, Sasaatoon. Saak. 
(19-21). 

Visit fp a Small Flapaf—Geary fi.F. 
a0'2u. 

The William Morris Agen^ Prou^^^ 

NomiHoied 
forth# ■ 

{Best Theatrical performance in Chicago during 1957r'5B season) 

'i will not lightly forgot the charm, the 
almost incandoscent spirituality of Maria 
Palmer's Mrs. Frank." 

WALTER O’HEARN, The Mpstreol Star. 

"The Mrs. Frank of 
Maria Palmer is love¬ 
ly in physical beauty 
and tenderness." 

ROYD MARTIN. 
The Coerter-Joiniol, 
Loelsyille. Ky. 

«-"As the mother, Maria Palmer manages 
a serenity and a calmness in the face 
of disaster that desert her only when 
(Van Doan) starts stealing fo^ from 
her children; Altogether oii appealing 
fob of acting." 

HARVEY TAYLOR, The Detroit Times. 

"Maria Palmer who plays Mrs. 
is an actress of gentle charm with a 
core of firmness, all qualities the orig¬ 
inal Mrs. Frank must have had,"* .; 

ROSE MocDONALb. The Telegram, Toronto. 

"Best of^ the performances is that of 

Mdr|a Palmer os Mrs; Frank. She plays 

simply and with truth, and her voice is 

extremely charming." 

—ftERRERT Whittaker. 
The Olebe end Mall, Teronfe. 

"Miss Palmer carries her own kind of 

ossurance for all os tho prqcticaK mother 

•.. and reaches o powerful oding pitch 

when she confronts the brecidTStealing 

Van Daan." 

PHILIP K. SCHEUER, Los AngelM Timet. 

"Maria Palmer's fine-drawn, patient 

Mrs. Frank is bequtifuliy presented." 

ELINOR HUGHES, The lestes Herald. 

"Best of the superting 

performances iS; that of 

Maria Palmer, highly ef¬ 

fective and always cred¬ 

ible as tho mother." 

DAILY VARIETY. 

"Maria Palmer achieves 

a wonderful beauty and 

sensitivity as Anne's 

mOlhor." 

EUGENI LEES, 
Tho Lealtyllla Timet. 

"Tho attrOctivo Maria 

Poimer makes AnnO's 

mother an admirable 

and human person." 

TONY ARMV 
The EvealHg Newt, 

. Harritberg, Pa. 

Just Concluded 
o One Yeor Tour with the National Company of 

"DIARY OF ANNE FRANK" 

ytm: Mh,. Qg/Uoh. 

and r^acketi a 

Of^B'way Clicks, New Plays 
; Continued from page 57 ; 

that the bastard child will not 
grow and flourish. 

Off-Broadway has flourished this 
season, however, to the tune of 
59 Equity-bonded shows, exclusive 
of the Phoenix Theatre, giving 
varying degrees and lengths of em¬ 
ployment to professional actors. 
Among the Eijuity employed have 
been , players who rate featured, 
and sometimes starring, billing 
on Broadway, such as Claude 
Dauphin ("Clerambard”), Chester 
Morris (^‘Girl of the Golden West” 
and how “Blue Denim"), Larry Bly- 
den (“The Italian Straw Hat” and 
now “Who Was That Lady I Saw 
You With?”). 

Excluding stars attracted to the 
Phoenix 'Theatre, among other ac¬ 
tors working off-Broadway whose 
primary intent was hardly to 
"showcase” thenwelves have, been 
Vera AUen, Edith Atwater, Mich¬ 
ael Constantine, Peter Cookson, 
Vicki Cummings, Michael Higgins, 
Mike KeUin, P. J. Kelly, Anne 
Meacham, Simon Oakland, Tom 
Pedi. Haila Stoddard, Douglas Wat¬ 
son, Nydia Westman, Nancy Wick- 
wire. 

The biggest brag off-Broadway 
this season might well be that 29 
new plays have been produced. 
This is a distin(:t pendulum away 
from a hitherto predominant pen¬ 
chant for revivals and is clearly a 
healthy manifestation. The num¬ 
ber of emerging new playwrights 
has been minor, as it Usually takes 
a second, third and more plays to 
establish a promising novice. 

On the other hand* George Pah- 
etta’s late season * entry, “Comic 
Strip,” for example^ netted the 
unanimous endorsement of the 
first-string critics. Reviewing 
brethren of secondary stature 
tended not to concur, but sub¬ 
sequent Sunday pieces anent Pan- 
etta and play by Brooks Atkiu- 
son In the N.Y. Times and Walter 
Kerr in , the Herald Tribune es¬ 
tablished the “Comic Strip” author 
as the off-Broadway playwright of 
the season. 

liie Meade Roberts drama, “A 
Palm Tree In A Rose Garden," a 
couple of; strawhat seasons old. 
arrived at the Cricket Theatre and 
had a tolerable run after a pleasant 
critical reception. Swiss play¬ 
wright, Friedrich Duerrenmatt. 
was introduced to N. Y. audiences 
off-Broadway with his pithy “Fools 
Are Passing Through” a month be¬ 
fore his “The Visit” arrived illus¬ 
triously on Broadway wdth Lunt & 
Fontanne, 

Marcel Ayme’s “Clerambard" 
skittled through the season at the 
Roeftop Theatre. Also, more was 
heard from the cryptic Samuel 
Beckett at the Cherry Lane Thea¬ 
tre, where his “Endgame,” scrupu¬ 
lously staged by Alan Schneider, 
proceeded to titUlate the eggheads 
and confound the hoi polloi. 

Two adaptations of “The Broth¬ 
ers Karamazov” preceded the local 
arrival of the film version. The pro¬ 
duction at the Gate Theatre, adapt¬ 
ed by Boris Tumarin arid Jack 
Syd()w and tellingly staged by Tu- 
niarin, had a deservedly lengthy 
run. Ben Hecht’s lanient for Max¬ 
well Bodenheim, “Winkelberg,” 
fared only medium well at the 
Renata Theatre, while Arnold 
P^erl's early-season dramatization 
of Sholem Aleichem's. -‘Tevya” 
legends had a similarly disappoint¬ 
ing receptmn at the Carnegie Hall 
Playhouse. 

Without Shakespeare, Shaw, et 
have become off-Broadway 

traditions, the season might have I 
seemed mcomplete. The Shakes- 
pearewright’s mounted a lustily' 
rousing “Julius Caesar,” while the 
N. Y. Shakespeare Festival went 
mdpors for “Richard III'^ and “As 
Yoii Like It” at the Heckscher The¬ 
atre after, romping on the Central 
Park grass during the long hot 
summer. That kept Joseph Papp’s 
faith in free Shakespeare alive, 
controversial and good, both in¬ 
doors and out. 

Shaw Cycle 
The Downtown Theatre Inter¬ 

rupted its love affair .with George 
Bernard Shaw long enough to 
lease the premises to “The Boy 
Friend.” However, in May the lat¬ 
ter transfeired to the* Cherry Lane 
Theatre so that another Shaw cycle 
might begin on East 4th St. 
^ Among other shows that by 
pff-Broadway comparisons could be 
called hits were a pungently clear¬ 
eyed. arena-staged revival of Ar¬ 
thur Miller’s “The Crucible” at the 
comfortable and convenient Mar¬ 
tinique Theatre, a satisfactory run 

of “The Couraf'eous One” at the 
consistently successful Greenwich 
Mews, “Children of Darknpss,” in 
one of Jose Quintero's impeccable 
revivals at Circle In the Square, 
arid Tennessee Williams’ Invasion 
of off-Broadway with two new one- 
act plays, under the collective title, 
“Garden District,” punctiliously 
staged by Herbert Machiz. 

Sponsors of “Garden District” 
brought the show into the tasteful 
York Theatre with an eclat resem¬ 
bling Broadway and, after a solid 
critical reception, figured the show 
to do^ some award-catching. How¬ 
ever, 'they were iill, including the 
author, reportedly dismayed by the 
production’s failure t() gamer any 
of the extra-curricular citations. 

Auntie Mnme 
(BROADHURST THEATRE, N. Y.) 

The burning question at the 
Broadhurst Theatre just now is 
whether Beatrice LJllie will be¬ 
come “Auntie Marne” or whether 
“Auntie Marne” will become Bea¬ 
trice Lillie.; When a decision has 
been reached, the long-run comedy 
hit may again settle diown to zany 
normalcy. 

Miss Lillie is the third local in¬ 
habitant of the title role, Rosalind 
Russell, and Greer Garson having 
preceded her. in that order. Both 
Misses Russell and Garson suc¬ 
ceeded in melding their personali¬ 
ties with that of the volatile .chief 
character; of the. Jerome Lawrence- 
Robert E. Lee romp. Miss Lillie, 
however, is most fairious for being 
Miss Lillie, and it is not imme¬ 
diately clear whether she can, or 
wants to; adjust that condition to 
the needs of this starring vehicle. 

At her second performance of 
the part, it was not clear, either, 
•whether she can, or wants to, learii. 
the lines. In the ancient stage 
phrase, she was “winging it,” so 
much .so that the prompter was of¬ 
ten physically visible to down- 
fronters, not to mention some¬ 
times more audible to thecaudience 
than Miss Lillie: 

As might be expected, however, 
and this may have been a consid¬ 
eration in casting her in this role. 
Miss Lillie is in good command of 
the large amount of stage business 
with which the partis infused. She 
is the rriistress of physical tiriilng, 
and when she is secure with a line 
gag, she can drop it with devastat¬ 
ing drollery. 

If she could, or would, get com¬ 
plete control of the acting prob¬ 
lem, in fact, it wouldn’t matter 
materially if the character emerged 
as more Lillie; than Mame, for 
where the talent and personality 
are great enough, it is legitimate 
for (diaracter and play to become 
secondary. 

Possibly; matters Will Ultimately 
settle down this way, and certainly 
the tariff-paying audience (leserves, 
and has a right to expect, smooth¬ 
ness rather than floundering. But 
if Miss Lillie could meet the mo¬ 
ment by becomimg Auntie Mame, 
the play would unquestionably: 
once again, become prodigibusly 
funny. Gcor. 

Suamiar Tranipertatlea Problam? 
RELAX— KEEP FIT 

RIDEAIIKE 
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SAMUUH. SCHWARTZ 
JlJJAMOTN AMUSEMENT; 
849 44th street BByant 9-6^ 
Also Ciwam A of t Colonial Tb^tvo* Bbaton and St. Jamea Tbeatre, New York 

WcJneadaT^ Jntt« 4, l9St 

Although It was only lighted 16 
Weeks, the Shubert Theatre paced, 
the boxoilice bonanza. The 1,870- 
seat theatre ! (the town's second 
largest house)3 racked up a rich 
total of $832,OOO With only six pro¬ 
ductions. Right from the start the 
Shubert got off to a runaway lead 
with Lena Horne’s stairer **Ja- 
maica,” which garnered $186,000 
In three weeks. 

The Jose Ferrer production. 
*’6h. Captain,” twice Set the house 
record at the Shubert during its 
two-week stay, drawing $63,200 in 
Its second frame and departing fOr 
Broadway with $134,000 In Its cof¬ 
fers after 17 pierfotniances here. 

The year’s top grosser was ‘The 
Music Man.” This musical was on 
Guild subscription and scaled low¬ 
er than “Jamaicav”. but managed 
to clock up $206,000 during its 
four-week stay, -“Say, Darling^* In¬ 
terested local playgoers t^ the 
tune of $168,(KM) in four weeks at 
the Shubert. 3 

1 Ccrrection: 1 905 seats 

2 Largest legitimate theatre 

3 Best location in Philadelphia 
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B way Sags; Ms'46^Gvl^ 
‘Gaplain $47^ ‘Dariii^' $41JM, 

Hayes-Bbly $28,Oi, ‘Blue $16,21)0 
Business slipped again last week 

for several Broadway shows. A few 
entries registered increases over 
the previous stanza, with grosses 
boosted by a weekend b.6. spurt. 
An influx of buyers in town this 
week is expected to provide a final 
business hypo before the. anticipat¬ 
ed summer cave-in of all but the 
powerhouse offerings. 

Of 20 shows on tap, six were in 
the capacity groove. They were 
*‘Look Homeward, Angel,” “Music 
Man,”^ “My Fair Lady/' “Sunrise at 
Campobello,'' “Two for the See¬ 
saw” and “Visit.”, 

Estimates for Last Week 
Keys: C {Comedy), D (Drama\, 

CD (Comedy-Drama), R. (Reuue), 
Me (Musical-Comedy),-MD (Musi- 
cal-Drama), O (Opera >, OP (Op- 
etta). 

Other parenthetic, desigriations 
refer, respectively, to weeks played, 
number of performances through 
last Saturday, top prices (where 
two prices are given, the higher is 
for Frida^j-Satufday nights and the 
lower for vjeeknights), .number 
of seats, capacity gross and stars. 
Price includes 10% Federal and 
5% City tax, but grosses are net; 
i.c., exclusive of taxes. 

Auntie Marne, Broadhurst (C> 
(78th wk; 613 pi ($6.90; 1,214; $46.- 
500) (Beatrice LiUie). Around 
$43,000* previous week, $39,600. 
Exits June 28. 

Bells Are Ringing, Shubert (80th 
wk; 636 p> l$8,05; 1.453; $58,101) 
(Judy Holliday). Over $46,500; 
previous week, $47,200. 

Blue Denim, Playhouse (D) (15th 
wk; 116 p> ($5.75-$6.90; 996; $31,- 
500). Over $16,200; previous week, 
$17,900 for nine performances. 

Dark at the Top of the Stairs, 
Music Box (D) (27th wk; 212 p) 
($5.75-$6.90; 1,010; $33,000). Near¬ 
ly $27,500; previous week, $28,000. 

Jamaica, Imperial (MC) (32d wk; 
252 p) ($8.35; 1,427; $63,000) (Lena 
Home, Ricardo Montalban). Over 
$40,000; previous week, $44,000. 

Jane Eyre, Belasco (D) (6th wk; 
44 p) ($5.75; 1,037; $31^582). Around 

$2,006; previous w^eek, $3,000. 
Closes next Saturday (14). 

i Li’l' Abner, St. James (MO (82d 
wk; 652 p) ($8.05; 1,614; $58,100). 
Almost $33,400 on twofers; previ¬ 
ous; week, ; $35,900 bn twofers. 

Look Back in Anger, Golden (D) 
(36th wk; 287 p) ($5.75; 800; $25,- 
152). Nearly $10,200; previous 
week, $10,000. 

Look Homeward, Angel* BUnr- 
more (D) (28th wk; 220 p) ($6.90; 
1,076; $40,716) (Anthony Perkins). 
Nearly $41,300; previous Week 
$40,500. 

Music Man, Majestic (MC) (25th 
wk; 196 p) ($8.05; 1,626; $68,658) 
(Robert Preston). Almost $69,100; 
previous week, $69,500. Student 
tickets are reducing take $37.5() per 
performance. 

My Fair Lady, Hellinger (MC) 
(117th wk; 931 p) ($8.05; 1,551; 
$68,210). Steady at $69,200. 

Oh Captain, Alvin (MC) (18th 
wk; 143 p) ($8.35-$9.2«; 1,331; $60,- 
000)., Nearly $47,900; previous, 
week, $50,300. 

Romanoff and Juliet, Plymouth 
(C) (35th wk; 276 p) ($5.75-$6.25; 
1,062; $36,625) (Peter Ustinov). Alf 
most $21,700; previous week, $22,- 
300. . ^ 

Say, Darling, ANTA (MD) (10th 
wk; 76 p) ($7.50; 1185; $50,460) 
(David Wayne, Vivian Blaine). 
Nearly $41,700; previous week, 
$44,500. 

Sunrise at Campobello, Cort CD) 
(19th wk; 148 p) ($6:90; 1,155; $38.- 
398) (Ralph Bellamy). Almost $37,- 
800; previous week, $37,5P(). 
. Time Remembered Morosco (C) 
(30th wk; 239 p) ($9.60; 946; $43*- 
000) (Helen Hayes Richard Burton). 
Nearly $26,000; previous week, $24,- 
100. Closes next Saturday (14).. 

Two for the Seesaw, Booth (CD) 
(21st wk; 164 p) ($6.90; 780; $31,- 
700) (Henry Fonda). Over $32,- 
100; previous week, same. 

Visit, Lunt-Fontanne (D) (5th 
wk; 40 p) ($8.50; 1;402;^ $52,100) 
(Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fphtanne). 
Nearly $52,400; previous week, $52,- 
000 with parties.. Closes July 5. 

West Side Story, Winter Garden 

(MD) (37th wk; 292 p) ($8.05; 1,404; 
$63;203). Almost $45*600; previous 
week, $44,800. 

Who Was That Lady? Beck (C) 
(I4th wk;:il2 p) ($6.90; 1,280; $47,- 
000) (Peter Lind Hayes, Mary 
Healy). Nearly $28,000; previous 
week, $28,100: 

0£F-BToadway Show5 
Blood Wedding, Actors Elay- 

house (3-3L58). 
Boy. Friend, Cherry Lane (1-25- 

, 58). ■ 
Children of Darkness, Circle in 

the. Square (2-28-58). 
Comic Strip, Barbizon Plaza 

(5-14-58). 
Crucible, Martinique (3-11-58). 
Garden District, York (1-7-58). 
toheseb Plays, Sullivan St. (6-3- 

.. :58). 
Playboy West’n World, Tara (5- 

8-58). 
. Shaw Series; Downtovm (5-12-58). 
' Threepenny Opera, deLys (9-25- 
55). . • 

Ulysses, Rooftop (6-5-58). . 
CLOSED LAST WEEK 

Sign of Winter, Theatre 74 (5-7- 
58). ■ - • -• 

Road Biz Spotty; Coast Improves; 
Bennett-‘Maine’ $31,408 in Memphis 

British Shows 
(Figures denote Opening dates) 

LONDON 
Any Othor Bii, .Westminster (4^10-58). 
At Drop Hat, Fortune ..<1-24-57;. 
Bells Rinaing, Coliseum <11-14-57). 
Big TTckle, Duke Yorlfs (5-23-58). ; 

. Breath of Spring, Cambridge (3-26-58). 
Boy . Friend. Wyndbam's a2«l-53i 
♦Dear Dalinciuant, Aldwych (6-5-57). 
Dock Brief, Garrick (5-20-38): . 
Dual of Angels, ApoUo (4-24-58). 
Exprassb Bongo, Saville (4-23-58). 
Floworing Cherry, Haymarlcet (11-21-S7). 
George Dillon, Comedy (5-29-58).. 
Grab Wo a Gondola, Lyric (12-26-56). 
Moscow Arts, Sadler's (3-15-58). . 
Mousetrao, Amoassadnrs (11-25-52). 
My Fair Lady, Drury Lane (4-30-58). 
Not in the Book, Criterion (4-2-58). 
Party, New (5-28-58). 
PTaisirs De Paris, Wales (4-20-57). 
Rai^ of Balt, FicadUly (12-12-57). 
Repertory, Old Vic (9-18-57). 
Roar Like a DOva, Phoenix .(9-25-57). 
Salad Days, Vaudeville (8-5-54) 

. Siittple Spyman, Whitehall (3-19^58)* 
Something's Burning, Arts (6-3-58). 
Speaking of Murder, St. Mart. (6-4-58). 
•Touch of Sun, Princes (1-31-58). 
Tunnel of Lo.vo, Majesty's (12-3-57). 

. Variation bn Them#, Globe (5-8r58). 
Verdict, Strand (5-22-58). 
Where's Charley. Palace (2-20-58). 
You Can Havo Body, Vic. Pal. (6-2-58). 
.•Transferred. 

SCHEDULED OPENINGS 
Velvet'Shotgun, Duchess (6-11-58).. 
Ah, Quell# Folfe, Wint. Gard. (6-28-58). 

closed LAST WEEK 
Bride A Bachelor, Duchess (12-19^56). 
Preo As Air,. Savoy (6-6-57>. 
Simply Heavenly, Adelphi (5-20-58). 

NAtiONAL tOim BI9W BOOKIHe 
TOUR BEGINS OCTOBER Isl 

LEE 6UBER, FRANK FORD t SHELLY GROSS 1 
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BROADWAY 
< THEATRE 
^alliance: 
. 113 Hi. S3 »„ Hi. TMk 19. H. V 

Business on the road generally 
was uneven last week, as per the 
seasonal pattern. For the Civic 
Light Opera subscription offerings 
in San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
receipts held steady or inched up, 
and “Visit to a Small Planet” im¬ 
proved in its second week on The¬ 
atre Guild-American Theatre So¬ 
ciety subscription in Los'Angeles. 

All three of the Other tourers 
slipped. Constance Benndtt did 
passably in “Auntie Marne” in 
Memphis, while Sylviai Sidney had 
so-so pickings in another company 
of the Patrick Dennis-Jerome Law- 
rence-Robert E. Lee comedy in 
Hartford. “Diary of Anne Frank” 
sagged in its first week off sub¬ 
scription in Washington. 

Estimates for Last Week 
Parenthetic designations for out- 

of-town shows are the same as for 
Broadway, except that hyphenated 
T with show classification indicates 
Tryout, Also, prices on touring 
shows includes 10% Federal tax 
and local tax, if any, hut as bn 
Broadway grosses are net; i,e., ex¬ 
clusive of faxes. 

LOS ANGELES 
Most Happy Fella, Philharmonic 

Aud. (MD) (3d wk) ($6-$S.50; 2,670; 
$73,500). Over $70,200 on GLO 
subscription. Previous week, 
$70,000. 

Visit to a Small Planet, Hartford 
(C) (3d) ($5.50-$4.95; 1.024; $26.000)! 
(Cyril Ritchard). Over $24,000. 
Previous w*eek, $22,800 on Guild- 
ATS subscription. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
King and I, Curran (MD) (2d wk) 

($6-$5.50; 1,758; $58,000) (Cameroh 

R&H LiMy Changing 
'Flower Drum Song’ Tag 

A. title change is understood to 
be in the works for “The Flower 
Drum Song.” The tag for the up¬ 
coming Broadway musical version 
of C. Y. Lee’s book, which is also 
the title of a 600-year-old Chinese 
folk sOng/ is considered a hit too 
obscure for the Main Stem market. 

The timer, w'ith music by Rich-, 
ard Rodgers, book by Oscar Ham- 
merstein 2d and Joseph Fields and 
lyrics by Hammefstein. is sphed-r 
uled to open Nov. 20 at the St. 
James Theatre, N.Y., under the 
R&H banner. Incidentally, an ar¬ 
rangement of the Chinese folks 
song by Modoi Evelyn was pub¬ 
lished in 1945 by Carl Fischer, Inc. 

Set D’Annibile’s ‘Montage’ ' 
For Off-B’way Next Fall 

“Montage,” a play by actor Al¬ 
bert D’Annibile, is scheduleii for 
off-Broadway producing next fall 
by Fred Baker, stage manager at 
the Ogunquit (Me.) Playhouse this 
summer. The producer^ who : also 
was stage manager for several re¬ 
cent Broadway productions, has 
formed the American Stage Co. to 
present the vehicle at the Gate 
Theatre, N. Y. 

The play will also have music by 
Billy Byers, a composer, arranger 
and trombonist with the Johnny 
Richards band. 

SCHEDULED N.Y. OPENINGS 
BROADWAY 

(Theatres Set) 

Mitchell, Gisele MacKenzie). Over 
$54,000 on CLO subscription. Pre¬ 
vious week, $54*000. 

CfflCACO 
My Fair Lady (2d co.), Shubert 

(MC) (31st wk) ($7; 2,100; $72,979). 
Nearly $64,300. Previous week, 
$67,000. 

MEMPHIS 
Auntie Marne (2(1 co.), Ellis Aud. 

(single wk) (Constance Bennett). 
Over $31,400. Previous week, 
$59,000, at the Aud., Denver*. 

WASHINGTON 
Diary of Anne Frank, National 

(D) (3d wk» ($4.95-$4.40; 1.677; $44.- 
000). Over $17,000. Previous week, 
$23,400 on Guild-ATS subscription. 
Folds, next Saturday (14), ending 
tour. 

HARTFORD 
Auntie Marne (3d co.), Bushnell 

Aud. (single Avk) (Sylvia Sidney!. 
Over $18,700 in six performances. 
Previous week, $21,000 at the Royal 
Alexandra, ‘Toronto. 

Off'B’way Flops 
Continued from page 57 

Thomson. It's figured thfe produc¬ 
tion may eventually pay off on the 
basis of a possible film sale and 
other contemplated productions. 

“Clerambard,” capitalized at 
$2l000, cost only $14,409. That 
means the show,: which .was re-i 
garded as brie of the strongest- 
pulling off-Broadway items of the. 
season, earned an operating profit 
of about $8,000 during a 25-week 
rim at the Rooftop Theatre. The 
top weekly gross was $7,441 for an 
operating profit of $1,671. The 
operating profit, however, went as 
high as $1,961 on a $7,017 gross. 

The pperating expense on “Cle.r- 
ambard” averaged $5,000 weekly, 
considered high for off-Broadway. 
Although Norman Denny and Al¬ 
vin Sapinsley receivecl program 
credit for adapting Marcel Ayme’s 
Frenich play, it’s understopd that 
Kerz also waS: involved in the 
adaptation and translation. Inci¬ 
dentally, the author royalties 
totaled around $8,000* probably 
ranking with the highest pajd on 
any off-Broadway production. 

The ..top-budgeted off-Broadway 
entry* of the season, with a $50,000 
investment, \yas “Girl of the 
Golden West.” while “Conversa¬ 
tion Piece” was next with a $32,200 
capitalization. Bariner ProducUons, 
which presente(i “Tevya and His 
Daughters” as; part of a multiple 
project at the Carnegie Hall Play-- 
house, operated ph a $31,000 riake. 

Investments in other shows in¬ 
clude $9,25(). “Ardtele”; $10,000, 
“Bonds of Interest”; $10,000, “Boy 
Friend”; $10,000, “Comic* Strip”; 
$20,600, Cricket Theatre and the 
production there of “Palm Tree in 
a Rose Garden”; $17,500, “Cruci¬ 
ble”; $15,000, “Garden District”; 
$14,300. Gate Theatre and $6,500 
for the production there of 
“Brothers Karamazov”; $?,020, 
“Judge,” and $6,500, “School for 
.Wiyes.'-’-. 

Also, $14,400. “Country Wife”; 
$11,000, “Saturday Night Kid”; 
$10,000, “Trial of Dmitri Karam- 
zov';; $12,500, “Winkleberg” and 
$17,500, “Kaleidoscope.” 

FOR RENT 
Two iddrt, obg with large Stag# 
Saitobla far Thaafra Qroap. tacat^ 

MldtovfB MoBhottoB 
•ox V-835.51 VARIETY 154 W. 44th 

Stroot, Now York 36. 

♦♦♦FOft iMMEDIATE SALE^^o- 

t 25gOOO t 
I THEATRICAL COSTUMES t 
X from Broadway shows X 
♦ Individually or in large lots ♦ 
X con b* at STAGE COSTUMES, INC. X 
T 3 Wast 61 St., Now York 13, N. Y. Fhona ClrcU 7-794a T 

^ or (Contact JOHN SHUBERT at 4, 
^ 234 W«st.44 St., Kaw York 36, N. Y. Circle 6-9500 ^ 
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*9 laves of Mike Todd’ 
Random House has scheduled the 

phsthumoiis publication of “The 
Nine Lives of Michael Todd” by 
Art Cohn for October. Both the 
subject and his biographer crashed 
in the same plane. . ^ . i 

RH also bringing out John Chel- 
lon Holmes’ hove^ “The Horn”;, 
!‘FbUr Plays By William Inge” (said 
plays being “Come Back Little 
Sheba,” “Picnic,” “Bus Stop” and i 
“The Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs”), along with the book ver^ j 
sions of two current Broadway i 
plays, Norman Krasna^s “Who Was 
That Lady I Saw You With?” 
and “Blue Denim” by James Leo; 

.Heilihy and Wllli^ Noble. Budd 
Schulberg’s screenplay, “Across 
The Everglades,” is also being 

^brou^t out between hard covers.. 

PhiUy Still Strikebound 
Federal mediators will meet 

again today (Wed.) with the three 
strike-bound Philadelphia - area 
dailies. An effort w'as made on 
Mondrw 19) negotiate peace: but 
illness, of Stewart Hooker, person¬ 
nel manager of PhiUy Inquirer, 
caused a delay. Teamster. strike 
produced the suspension of deliv- 
eiy of the Inquirer, Evening Bulle¬ 
tin and Camden Courier-Post. 

Result of the strUce brought ac¬ 
celeration of news coverage by 

Africa, and soihe years later in 
Texas Chty, being knocked' flat by 
an explosion, and getting off the 
ground to get her story in to INS. 
And Davis J. Walsh who helped 
make sports writing a profession. 

“I thought' of Bill Hutchinson 
driving the opposition nuts at the 
Scopes trial and getting great war¬ 
time beats oh the capture, and 
execution of the Nazi submarine- 
landed .i saboteurs,, and the deci- 
.sion to .retain Hirohito on. his 
throne. 

“I also thought of Richard Tre- 
gaskis, Jack-Mabon and Bob Brum¬ 
by, on Guadalcanal; of Pat Robin¬ 
son in the New Guinea jungles; of 
Lee Van Atta, flying on so many 
bombing aiid strafing missions; that 
MacArthUr ordered him grounded. 
And of the incomparable H. R, 
Knickerbocker and the irrepressi¬ 
ble Sammy Schulman. 
“The. memory of Pete Huss, 

Frank Conniff, Larry Newman, 
Graham Hovey, Joe Smith, Bill 
Hearst, Lee Carson, Joe . WUli- 
combe and, the others who went 
with the’ troops from the beaches 
to Bierlin filled the. cranial room 
where proud thoughts are stored.” 

Shipley’s Books 
. , Joseph T, Shipley, drama critic 
of The New Leader^ who has been 

.,1 . r . on leave this past theatrical season 
town s radio, and ty outlets with j—rthe paper used guest critics^— 
conmderable-: new- biz froni dept Ubmes covering the drama next 
stores, discount houses and legit seasbiu 
and establishments. j Meantime, as result .of a huie- 

month world tour, he has come up 
McCrary’s N.Y, Trlb Post? 

Tex McCrarj^ vet newspaper 
editor, author, broadcaster, pub¬ 
licist and iriend of many powerful 
Republicans, is reported going in 
ar. either managing editor or pub¬ 
lisher. of N.Y. Herald Tribune. 
It-iend of John Hay (JpCk> Whitney; 
.Ambassador to Court of .St. James, 

. \v-ho recently invested iii .the Trib’s 
financial setup ($1,866,000 Worth v, 
McCrary appears a plausible choice 
to step .into an executive niche 
on the Gotham daily. 

Both Tex and Jinx (FalkenbUrg', 
his frau, are reportedly winding 
up their daily WRCA-TV and AM 
stints effective July ;29, McCrary 
also operates his own. public rela¬ 
tions outfit under haime of Publici¬ 
ty Associates. 

For Whom The INS Bell Tolls 
Time Magazine’s toot on the 

Bronx kazoo when the Interna¬ 
tional News: Service (Hearst) col-, 
lapsed the other day via a. merger 
of its remnants with United Press 
was doiir, in part as follows: 

“To compete nAth- the AP's 
thoroughness and ' the VP's 
colort INS ieU back on splash-: 

. dnd-dash oournaUsm. On a cor- 
:_ohaiiOH stoiii^ editors could 
: rely on the AP for the dimen¬ 

sions. of the cathedral, the UP ; 
for the mood, of the ceremony, 
and the INS (soihetimes) for • 
an intervi&u} with the barmaid 
across the way.** 
I^me of the Heiu’stmen were 

furious at the comment, the fold 
of the deficit operation being suf¬ 
ficiently galling by itself; plus the 
engendered ill-will of the Wire 
Sendee Guild. Guild did not so 
much complain of the economic 
necessity of dumping INS a$ of the 
repeated denials solemnly given by 
the various officials including 
Kingsbury Smith, also the- use of 
private detectives, bn the final day, 
to supervise employes as they 
cleaned out their desks. . 

. To strike the sentimental note 
for the oldtimers In the INS family, 
Bob Cohsidine came forward v.-ith 
a retrospective piece, running in 
part as foRows: 

“The men and women Who sat in 
our silenced nqws rooms and read 
that farewell nose-thumbing felt 
more than , anger. Many of them 
Were seasoned at their trade when 
you. In aU probability, were mak¬ 
ing your first little Jabs at a tspe- 
Writer. Their anger w^as tempered 
By a pity bom of the sadness that 
one feels, in the face of flippant 
ignorance. , 

"For one, I ^thought of Floyd. 
Gilibons going, down on one of the 
first ships torpedoed iii World War 
I and surviving to write a brilliant 
story for INS. And Of Jimmy Kil- 
galleii tracking down Samuel In- 
suU in Greece and practically 
bringing him back to trial, after 
turning him into a kind of leg-man 
for INS. . And Inez Robb in North 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

Neto York, IV.Y; — One oi 
lion'f largest book pubUshets Is seek¬ 
ing book-length numosetlpti of all 
types — ^bctlon, aon-fictlon:. poetry- 
Special attention to new. ■writers. . FoT 
more infbnnation send for booklet VT 
—It*t free. 
Vantage Press. 6153 Hollywood.'Blvd., 

Hollywood 28. CaUf. 
(Main omce: New YoHi) 

with tWo books (one for David Mc¬ 
Kay publication), and sundry maga¬ 
zine articles. 

Peter Noble’s Memoirs 
British. author, journalist and tv 

personality Peter Noble has pub¬ 
lished his autobiography, “Reflect¬ 
ed Glory” (Jarrblds, London; $3),. 
the story of his career in show 
businCs over the past 15 years. 

Formerly aii actor, he becanie a 
show business journalist and has 
been WTiting . a theatre : and film 
column for “What’s On In London” 
since .1943. He .has also Written a 
.dozen books oh show biz subjects, 
including biographies of Bette 
Davis, Erich von Stroheim, the late 
Ivor No Velio and Orson Welles. 

Currently heard, every Saturday 
and Sunday on the BBC ‘‘Movie Go 
Round,” he is also a radio .disk- 
jockey with “Ebony Express’* and 
“Guess Who?” 

current analyses of dramatur^. 
Priestley’s book derives from a lec¬ 
ture delivered at the Old Vic, Lon¬ 
don, in 1956. Busfield, assistant 
speech prof at Michigan State U.; 
writes mainly fOr .the novice. 

The Priestley dissertation is 
sprightly, informative: Much space 
is used to berate Broadway. eco¬ 
nomies and to condemih the “sti-anv 
glehold” of critics over the drama 
in America, If somewhat rambling, 
Priestley’s t o m> nevertheless 
makes many points Of value to the 
embryonic, writer. By comparison, 
Busfield’s work is pedantic, owing 
considerable to the tiraditional 
(William Archer. George Pierce 
Baker) schools of play writing: 
While it is ilo doubt good , for the 
beginner to have understanding'or 
the drania on such a basis, the mar¬ 
ket for plays today admits scripts 
vastly experimental in nature, arid 
ihany current hits would defy all. 
rules and observations.Busfield sets 
forth. Book would iseeih to contain 
no catalyst; to set ;the young writer 
to Wotk—a-s, for eicairiple. he might 
find in Walter Kerr’s •'Sow Not to 
Write a Play” (1955), or John .van 
Druten’s “Playwright at WOrk’’ 
(1953); .lior is Busfield' the niaster 
of his subject in the manner 'of 
John HpwaiM Lawson in “Thwry 
and Technique of Playwriting, and 
.Screenwriting” (1949). 

In summation, Priestley talks 
about his craft, often briniaiitiy. 
Busfield .attempts to blueprint 
dramatic writing. This proves t(» 
be almost an impossible task. ; 

Rodo: 

Frahco-Ainerican Who’s Who' 
Rosaire Dion-Levesque of ;Nash- 

ua, N. H., French author and poet, 
has published a 933-page volume, 
“Silhouettes FrancOrAmericames,’' 
containing nearly 300 biographies 
of Americans of French origin who 
have . achieved faime . in various 
fields of endeavor, including dra¬ 
matics, music, the clergy^ profes¬ 
sions', . commerce, industry and 
sports: 

Some of the personalities in¬ 
cluded in the book are Gen. Curtis 
Lemay of the U.S. Air' Force, Will 
Durant, Augustus St. Gaudens, 
John Kerouac, author of “The Sub¬ 
terraneans;” Robert Fontaine, 
Rudy Vallee, Eva TangUay, Wilfred 
Pelletier, Frederick Dumaine, Er- 
land Goyette, Conrad Thihault, Lou 
Boudreau, Leo Durother, Napoleon 
Lajoie and JeaiL Garand. 

This is the ninth publicaition by 
Dion-LevesquCi who is a columnist 
for La Patrie, French language 
daily newspaper in Montreal, and 
assistant editor of Le^ Bayou, 
French publication of the Univer¬ 
sity of Houston. 

$16,560 Award Vs. Fhilbrick 
Herbert^A. Philbrick, Bye Beach, 

N. H., fonner FBI counterspy and 
author of “I Led *rhree Lives,” 
from which the tv series stemiiied, 
was directed to pay Attorney Moses 
Frahkel; Wakefield, Mass., $16,500 
by a jury in Boston Federal Court. 

The jury BwardAl Frankel $15,- 
000 for legal >eryic«5 rendered to 
Philbrick in . Connection with the 
publication of “I Led Three Lives,” 
and $1,500 for expenses. The jury 
decided that Ffankel -was hot en¬ 
titled to an award for his services 
as an agent in conn^tion with tv 
showings of Philbrick’s experi- 
ericei as B counterspy. . 

The jury awarded Frankel^ $15,- 
000 as“fair and reasonable” com- 
penration for services he per¬ 
formed for Philbrick as his attor¬ 
ney, hut turned down Frahkel’s 
claim that there had been an oral 
agreement whereby he would get 
17*^% of Philbrick’s earnings un¬ 
der the contracts. Tbe jurors found 
there had been an Implied contract 
covering Frankel's seqrvices as an , 
attorney. 

Books OB Dramal^is* Aii 
“The Playwright’s Art” by Roger 

M. Busfield Jr, (Harper; $4) and 
“The Alt of the Dramatist” by J. B, ’ 
Priestley (The Writer; $2.75), are 

/Will Overhead* Wins By A Wire 
The . Walsenburg (Colo,) W^o.rld- 

Independent. has reverted froni a 
five-days-a week publication to a 
weekly. This fact in itself is not 
much of an item.for. Variety, but 
a tale -ipf “Will Overhead” is. . 

The paper had an editor who had 
not had contact with wire services;. 
T^e daily w'as getting the' “pony” 
service, with items coming in at 
ID a.m. and. noon. Oh Memorial 
Day, 1933, the Associated Press 
editbr in Denvet put a note at the 
end of the noon report read;iiig: 
“W’^ill Overhead v/inneT Indianapo¬ 
lis speed race.” And that ’ is just 
what the hannerline and the pans^' 
graph: following said: “Will Over¬ 
head Wins Indianapolis Sp^d 
Race.” 

By the hrne. the “overhead” earne. 
along, 'the paper had. been printed 
and delivered. Other papers said 
that Lou Meyer was the winner. 
The foliowung year, in a sto^3^ just; 
prior to the running of the Kehr 
tuCky Derby, a wag in the AP office, 
■added to his story: “Will Overhead 
hot entered in the- Kentucky 
Derby.” 

CHATTER ; 
United Press Assn., a New York 

corporation, filed a certificate of 
change of name, with the Becfetary 
of SUte in Albany, to United Press 
International Inc: Baker, Hostetler 
&: Patterson, of Cleveland, record¬ 
ing; attorneys. . 

. Mary C. Ryah, 26, Pah Ain air¬ 
line hostess on her first flight to 
Accra, Ghana, who drowned while 
swimming there last - week, was a 
sister of Writer Cornelius Ryan, 
formerly with Collier’s. 

'Truman Capote has MCA’s Aud-. 
rey Wood to agenting theatre and 
:fiim. lights to his forthcoming novel, 
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s,” to he pul> 
lished by Random House In the;falL 
Harper’s- Bazaar relinquished its 
serial publication rights ;ph the 
ground that it was too hot for its 
pagtfs. 

Certificates for changes of Ibca- 
tioh of three, Gannett paper cor¬ 
porations,. The Sartogi^ Inc.; 
Binghamton Press Co. Ihc., and 
Ithaca Jourilal-News Inc., from 
Monroe County (Rochester, head¬ 
quarters of the chain), to Saratoga 
Springs, Binghamton mid Ithaca, 
respectively, have been filed with 
the Secretary of State in Albany; 
Nixon, Hargrave, Devans & Dey, 
Rochester; recoTding attorneys. 

Cppyriglit AnilysU Due 
- The R. B. Bowker Co., in co- 
operatioh with the Copyright 

■ Society of America, will pub¬ 
lish in August “The Universal 
Copyright Convention: An 
Analysis and Commentary,” by 
Dr. Arpad Bogseh, 

In what is satdito be the: first 
treatment of its kind, Dr. 
Bogseh, legal advisor irii the 
copyright office of the Library 
of Congress; interprets - the 
new copyright law fbr those 
who deal in litera^ properties 
on . an international basis.. 
Book, althou^ strictly legal 
in approach, is said to contain 
practical advice fpr : the lay¬ 
man; An Introduction has been 
written by PiPf. Walter Derenr 
berg, president of the Copy¬ 
right Society of the U.S.A. 

I SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK 
By Frank Scully ^ 

Riverside, Calif., June 10. 
If hews is still W'hat happened yesterday maybe I have the straight 

of what happened to Edgar Allan Poe, It happened 149 years ago, but 
since: i lei^ed about it only yestej day, that's What makes it hot news. 

. I W'as In the lobby of the famed Mission Inn. I W'as invited to talk 
oh publicity to 160 w’omen who were officers in . various organizatidns 
from Needles to. San Diego, . 

Afterivard, a grandmotherly-looking woman, dressed in blue, asked 
me. if she could talk to me. Well, when you talk, you’re only saying 
wtiat you already know, but when you listen jmu may learn something. 
So I listened. She began giving me the true story of Edgar Allan Poe 
—T^right out of the skeletons in the family closet- 

Her name was Mrs. Mary Belle Mtcallef, descendant of David Poe, 
who was bom in Ireland, migrated as a wheelwright to America and 
became Washington’s . quartermaster general during tbe Revolution¬ 
ary War. 'When he was 72 the War of . 1812 broke out and General Poe 
was back in biz Bgaiu. 

The old num was. a great friend of Washington ahd Lafayette, In 
fhet, when Lafayette stopped In Baltimore on his way to join the rev¬ 
olutionary army a ball W'as given in his honor. One of the ladies, noting 
how sad he acted, asked the reason. 

“I cannot enjoy the gai’ety of this scene,” said Lafayette, /‘while 
so. many soldiers ^are in want of even clothes.” 

“We will supply them,” he Avas told. 
The next mbrnlng the ballroom had become a clothing factorj’. Gen. 

David Poe was tapped for 500 bucks by ;his wdfe who then bought the 
cloth and cut 500 uniforms. . ; 

This happy warrior , was tlie father of six children. The fourth was 
named David Poe Jr. He^became an actor—the father of Edgar Allan 
Poe. 

The General’s Son'Tries’Trooping 
David Poe Jr., was a good amateur at the Thespian Club, but Avhen 

he fan away froin studying law and played in “Wild Gallant,” a part 
that required little acting; bn his part the old general figured it was 
best to let him shift for himself. 

Now the swntch comes ju^ about here. Stories have been going 
aroimd for a century that the poet was a poof little bastard, born in 
Greenwich 'Village at 13^ Carmine St., his mother being a Miss Ar- 
nold vidth whom presumably his father was in love, without benefit of 
clergy, on and off the stage. 

Actually, his mother had been the widow of an actor named C- D. 
Hopkins. In February, 1806,. tire widow married David Poe Jr. A year 
later they had one son named AVilliam Avho died quite young and on 
Jan. 19, 1809 (in Boston, hot Greenwich Village), they had a second 
son. They called him Edgar! After Edgar came a daughter who, as the 
phrase of the day Went, “died mad.” 

Between 1806 and 1809 is a long gap for a child of legitimately-mar¬ 
ried parents to he born to them out of; w'edlock. Short of a dh'orce 
and subsequent xeiharriage it couldn’t be done. 

Elizabeth Arnold Hopkins Pbe, Edgar’s mother, came from a family 
long in show biz in England. Her mother. Mrs. Arnold, played in Cov- 
ent Garden before opening in Boston and New. York. 

Enter Edgar Allan Poe’a Motlier 
In June 1797, Mrs. Arnold’s daugliter Elizabeth made her first ap¬ 

pearance at a concert. On the same program Mrs. Arnold sang a dilly 
called “Nobody Coming To Many Me,” but her pianist plaj'ed it 
straight. His name Avas Teddy Tubbs. He married her and they set up 
a theatre in Portland, Me» 

One wdnter in Maine and the trio of ^Ir. Tubbs, Mrs. Arnold and the 
beautiful Miss Arnold had had it. They Avent back to Boston and later 
headed sbuth> stopping at New York, Baltimore and 'Washington. Their 
company was badly decimated by yellow fever. The rest went south 
to Charleston and w orked the whole winter there. . 

Somewhere around 17.97 Poe’s maternal grandmother and Kir, Tubbs 
disappeared from history. Young Kliss Arnold trouped north and acted 
for four years around PUilly and Washington.. There she married Hop¬ 
kins. He didn’t live many years. Then she married DaAdd Poe Jr., who 
broke into show biz in Charleston, S. C-, on Dec. i, 1803. By stages the 
couple worked horth to BgijK>n Avhere they were welcomed by. the Ush¬ 
ers, wbo were old friends of .Mrs. Poe from the days Avhen she was 
Miss Arnold, "^e Poes lived with the Ushers for three years and that’s 
where their sons William and Edgar were bom. 

Edgar’s father died when he Avas a few years old and his mother 
didn’t live much longer, so be Avas adopted in Richmond by his god¬ 
parents, Mr. and Kirs. John Allen. Allen was a w-ell-tOHib . tobacco 
merchant 

Brat, But Legit 
The Allens spoiled Edgar until he took on all the attributes of an 

imperious brat! They went to England for several years and put him in 
school near London. There he became a good student and a good ath¬ 
lete^ but more unpopular than ever. He pulled a “Young Woodley” and 
fell iq, love with a mother of one of his fellow' students. When she died 
he mourned at her grave for days. 

Back in America at the age of 17, he matriculated into the new Univ.: 
of Virginia which Thomas Jefferson founded. He gambled and drank 
so mudh" Avhile there ; that the college gave him tiie gate. His foster 
father refused to pay his debts of honor so the kid enlisted in tbe Army. 
He was good. He Was up!*lp a. sergeant major when Mr. Allen obtained 
a nomihation for him for West Point. . 

At the military academy he slipped back into old vices, Avas court- 
martialed, inbred tlie charges and was given the heave-ho. Itwas 
about this time, I suspect, that the gossip began circulating to the. ef¬ 
fect, “What can. ybu expect from a bastard like that?” 

Thus starting as a washout, busted out of two institutions of higher 
learning, there was no way for Poe to go but up. Financially he never 
got ub very far, and he heyer. was rated a great editor. 

Ten Bucks For ^The RaVerf 
.; His chronic alcoholism would be imderstood today as a sickness, but 

iOO years ago it got him listed, by even his biographers, as a bum and 
a barfly. Actually, when not under the influence of hooch or opium, he . 
was a gentle, well-bred, hard AV'oi'ker on magazine staffs, willing and 
able to W'rite anything and even invent and solve cryptograms. 

. Poe’s first reM money was a prize of $100 for “M. S. Found Iii A 
Bottle.” For “The Raven” he got 10 bucks. 

About the only one left of the Poe dynasty who extended a loAung 
hand to him W'as an aunt named Mrs. Maria Clempi who lived in Bal- 
.tiihore... ' 
;:In 1835 he.married his .cousin Virginia Clemrn, a beautiful girl Avho 

W'as only 14 at the time. She was the inspiration of “Annabel .Lee” and 
to her he Avrote ‘*To OiTe In Paradise." 

The record of his published works during the years of his wife’s ilL 
ness and ids own battle With the bottle are formidable. “The Fall of 
the House of Usher,” “Murders In the Rue Morgue,” ’The Bells,” and 
best of aU.“The Gold Bug.” 

After his wife died Foe made two attempts to marry women Avlth. 
money. The first of these engagements went up In smoke and the sec-^ 
ohd was terminated by his dearth in a Baltimore Hospttal, Oct. 7, 1849. 

As a critic be was freewheeling and, by modern standards, fair and 
honest He once riiargcd Longfellow W'ith plagiarism, and of course in 
his own recourse to the vices peoiliar to the literati he didn’t shoAV 
much originalily either. But at least he wasn’t a bastkrd. 
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fooadway 
Leontyne Price sang “Alda” twice 

recently at Vienna^s Statoper.. 
Vet producer Charles B, Had¬ 

dock out of N.Y. Hospital and on 
the mend. 

Bruce Livingston, son of Univer¬ 
sal hbineoffice publicist Milt Liv¬ 
ingston^ bar mitzvahed last week. 

Cam <Mrs. Georgie Pricel exh^ 
Iting her new works at the Arts 
Gallerj' On West 56th from June 
6-16. 

.Gimbels' topper Joe Eckhouse 
staging ah anti-jinx Friday-the-13tn 
cocktailery at his Mayflower pent^ 
house. 

Universal prexy Milton B. Rack- 
mil off to Europe over the weekend 
for 10-day visit of company’s of¬ 
fices in London and Paris. 

Stanley Warner g.m. and v.p. 
Harry Kalmine and SW Cinerama 
v.p. Bernard G. Kranze back from 
o.o.'ing the company’s theatres On 
the Coast. 

Harry E. GOUld took over a prh 
Vate diningroom aboard the SS 
Queen Elizabeth this forenoOn for 
his bon voyage turnout prior to to¬ 
day’s sailing. 

. Due to sing at Colon Opera,_ in 
Buenos Aires, currently observing 
its 50th anni, is basso Fernando 
Coreno from Met, N.Y. (It’s winter 
in Argentina now).' 

Bill Zeckendorf Jr. readying the 
new Playbill room in the 
Hotel Manhattan ,ex-Lincolnl with 
Arthur Cantor (p.a.) and Ernest 
Byfield Jr. (ad agency) readying a 
bally campaign. 

Jose Greco, a summertime regu¬ 
lar at N. Y.’s Lewisohn Stadium, 
will repeat there July 19 with 20 in 
his entourage. His own conductor, 
Roger Machado, will conduct the 
LewisOhii orchestra. . 

Eleana Nikolaidl deparis NiY. 
July 4 for. 14 weeks of concertizihg 
in Australia. Will stopover to sing 
at Vineyard .Festival (wine com¬ 
pany auspices) a new longhair 
event near San Francisco. 

Morton Metzler Jr., son of Syl¬ 
via Rosenberg, longtime exec sec¬ 
retary in the office of ASGAP’s 
presidency, graduating Monday 
(16) from Cornell Univ. He edited 
the Cornell Widow, humor mag. 

Reportedly the American p.r. 
firm for the Belgian government is 
urging sharper policing of prices as 
result of the negative reports about 
the hotel-motel gyp ’n’ take and 
the general fear that Brussels expO 
wdll “price itself out of business.” 

Chief Justice Earl Warren and j 
George Jessel getting Interfaith 
Awards Aug. 19 at Griffith Park,] 
Washington, which President Eis¬ 
enhower w'ill present. Incidentally, ] 
says Jessel, it will he the first time 
he wiir have met tlie President. 

Col. serge Obol'insky preemed 
his new apartmen.; in the Hotel 
Astor, since shifting over to the 
Zeckendorf interests as general 
exec over hotel operations, and 
many a socialite east sider “discov¬ 
ered” the west side via his cock- 
tailery, 

Evelyn and Charles (adman) 
Schlaiferis daughter Arlene grad¬ 
uated Smith with highest honors, 
both Phi Beta Kappa and magna 
cum laude. Schlaifer was longtime 
ad-pub head of 20th-Fpx until 
forming the ad-p.r. agency bearing 
his name. 

Variety Club of New' York, Tent 
35, wiU pay tribute to the mterna- 
tional officers of Variety Club at a 
special membership luncheon . at 
Toots Shor’s next Tuesday (17). 
On Wednesday (18)' the interna¬ 
tional officers meet with trade 
press editors at the Warwick Hotel. 

Haiti is dispatching as its official 
cultural rep to Brussels World’s. 
Fair, Jean Leon Destine and his 
company. Party sailed June 6 on 
Liberte. Will open, in Madrid for 
theatre and . video appearances: 
prior to Belgium. Also dated in 
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, 
Britain. 

The Julian T.. (Rose) Abeles and 
the Leopold (Ruth) Friedmans, to 
the Coast July 1 bn quickie busi¬ 
ness. Abeles is special counsel to^ 
Metro; Friedman: is prez Of Loew’s 
Theatres. Loew’s Inc. prexy Joseph 
R, Vogel W’ill also be at the studio 
at the time. The Abeles sail end- 
July for France and England, on 
holiday,. following their Coast Re¬ 
turn. 

Mrs. Donald Flamm, Whose hus¬ 
band is a pioneer radio station 
owner (WMCA, N. Y.) and latterly 
a legit producer and realty oper¬ 
ator, raised over $6,000 for. Foun¬ 
tain House at their Closter, N. J., 
estate with a poolside French- 
idiomed picnic at which Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke^ Celeste Holm, Dorothy 
Sarhoff, Ethel Smith and Will Holt 
performed. 
' Monsignor Ronald Macdonald, a 
dance band musician of the early 
1920s who turned padre, celebrates 
the 25th anni of his ordination to 
the priesthood on Sunday (15). 
His brother, George Macdonald, 
was a one-time member of Paul 
Whiteman’s orch. Friends of 
“Father Mac” will tender .him a 

reception bn Sunday at his school 
hall at St Joseph’s, Hewlett/ L.l. 

Mrs. Jean dicker Flrstenberg, 
daughter of Loew’s Theatres v.p. 
Eugene Picker and niece of United 
Artists y,p, Arnold Picker, grad¬ 
uated sumiha cum laude by the 
School Of Communications . & Pub¬ 
lic Relations ' Of Boston .U. Her. 
i^andfather ‘was the late David V.! 
Picker, film pioneer who became: 
associated with the late MarcUs 
Loew in the .formative years of 
Loew’s. 

Manhattan Borough President 
Hulan E. Jack auditioned the High 
School of Performing Arts oh 
Variety Street (West 46th) arid in¬ 
dicates favorable recommendation 
to Mayor Wagner for cOntinuirig 
the “separate” school and riot subr 
merge its artistic show biz func¬ 
tions by integrating it with a ruri-' 
of-the-mine high school. , The Per¬ 
forming Arts student body faculty 
and parents had. also enlisted 
Variety in battlmg such a move. 

'Cardinal Spellmari Officiated at 
the ceremoriy Sunday in the Chari- 
eery of St. Patrick’s Cathedral iri 
the presentation of ' the 1958 Lae- 
tare Medal to Frank M. Folsom, 
RCA topper, who w'as: named, last 
March as the year’s outstanding 
American Catholic layman. Folsom 
will head. for Brussels: riext week, 
per schedule, now that one of .Fol- 

, som’s daughters, Mrs. Ed (Betty). 
Leslie, is recuperating from an 

! emergency appendectomy in White 
Plains Hospital. RCA prez John L^ 
Burns left over the weekend. 

At the annual irieeting Of Cath¬ 
olic Actors Guild, Walter Kiernari 
was elected president; vice-pres¬ 
idents Pat O’Brien and WiHiairi 
Gaxton; Paul A. Lilly, recording 
secretary; Kay MacDonald, histor¬ 
ian; Charles J. Maguire, chairmm 
Of the executive board; Rei Teriy, 
social secretary (theatrical); Made¬ 
leine ■ Larkin, social secretary (non- 
theatrical). Members of the execu¬ 
tive bOairdr Dan Bergen, Marie 
Bracey, Lillian Fallon, Fred Kelly, 
Walter Klavun, John J. Martin,* J. 
Joseph McDerriiott, Hugh McGaul- 
ley, Janies E. McMahon, Mrs. 
George Meisel, Harry Qldridge, 
Ann Sullivan. 

Paris 
By Gene Moskowitz. .: 

(28 Rue Huchette; OdeOri 4944) 
Character actor Gaston" Modpt 

celebrating his 50th year in films,. 
Edith Piaf cancelled a Scandi- 

nayian tour due to extreme fatigue 
and illness. . .* ! 

Irving Wormser, prexy of Yank 
indie foreign filrn distrib,. Con¬ 
tinental Dist. inc., in Ogling French 
pix for U.S. purCbase, 

Russo . composer-pianist Dimitri 
SbostakOyich fecording his own 
works , for Pathe-Marconi' after 
doing several SRO concerts here. 

Orsori Welles’s pic “Touch Of 
Evil” (U) finally getting the cen¬ 
sor’s approval after being; held up 
for a- few months. It’s out this 
w.eek.* 

Rum origined French: . ballet, 
master of Paris Opera Ballet; 
Serge Lifar, refused a. visa by 
Soviets to accoiripany the troupe 
to Moscow. This is part of an ex¬ 
change setup with Bolshoi Ballet 
due here this week. 

Legit actor-producer Sacha Pito- 
eff paging Yul Brynner to the 
boards next season. in a play ver¬ 
sion of “The Brothers Kiuramazov.” 
Brynner wnuld repeat the role he 
did in the Metro ;fiImizatiori: Bryn-, 
ner speaks perfect French but his’ 
topheavy sked. probably rules this 

‘out.. - ^ ■ 

Atlantic City .. 
By Joe W. Walker 

Dave JFriedberg’s WMID: inovirig 
from Hotel Brighton into new 
studio on Atlantic Ave,, in mid-city, 

Cai-lo Sardella, resort public 
relations inan and radio' figure, 
now associated with Max Malamut 
hotel eriterprises. 

Steve Gibson arid His Red Caps 
into Steel Pier vaudeville w)ith 
Jules Levari and orchestra iri 
Marine Ballroom. Grady & Hursf, 
popular WVUE-TV duo, special 
attraction with their record hop. : 

Lorigtime localf ave Jerry Cooper 
billtopping at Gatirieau Club. 

Ottawa : Little Theatre staging 
“Tigei* At the Gates.” 

Heather Allan Duo iri Standish 
Hall’s Cameo Lounge. 

Ray Carroll Trio in Inteiurovin- 
cial Hotel, HnU. 

Lee Henderson line skedded for 
Gatineau Club. 

Miami-based Winnie Hoveler 
Dancers in 9th week at Chaudiere 
'Club;: ■ 

Peter, bar boss at Chaudiere 
Club, simultaneously operating 
“The Little Bear” Bavarian eatery 
in Ottawa. 

Peter Marin in Ottaxva House 
grill, backed^ by house’s Canadian 
Jazz Quartet. Buddy Greco four¬ 
some in. spot’s Circus Lounge. 

Londoi ] 
(COVent Garden 0135/6/7) 

•Victor Borge guest Of honor, at 
a Dorchester reception. 

. Jock Jacobsen leaving for N; Y. 
early next month for three weeks. 
./ Shirley Bassey underwent^ an 
erimrgency appcridectomy in-Birm¬ 
ingham last >veek. ; . 

Phyllis Miller doubling in cab¬ 
aret at. the Stork ROom and the 
Society. ’ 

. Buddy Adler in towiii for con¬ 
fabs with Robert L. Goldstein ori 
20th-Fox British, production lifieup. 

Connery Chappell, Rank studio 
executive, to Hollywood on prowl 
for talent for the studio’s 1959 pro¬ 
gram. 

Catl Mohner in from. Vierina to 
join '“The Pa^ionate Summer” 
cast now iri production for Rank 
at Pinewood. . 

Ben Henry and John. Baxter 
named to advisory panel of joint 
censorship; comiriittee of Poster Ad- 
vertisirig .industry. . 

Duke and. Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter to attend London preem of 
“Merry. Andrew,” (M-^) which will, 
aid the Newspaper Press Fund. 

Jiilie Andrews received- a silver 
heari-shaped award when she at¬ 
tended . the. Variety Club Ladies 
Day Luncheon at the Dorchester. 
vVis'tors from U. S.: Sid Caesar, 

here for. a BBC-TV show; Vic Da- 
mone, for “Sunday Night at the 
Palladium”; arid L. Ariiold WeisSr 
berger, who is ori a. round-the- 

i World trip.. . 

Brnssds 
By. John Florguitt 

The Peking Opera is- returning 
for four performances. 

^ Jan Clayton heading “Carouser* 
company at American Theatre; 

Les Coiripagnons de la Chanson 
will be back in October. . 

. Prince . Rairiier and Princess 
Grace due here'for official opening 
of Monaco pavilion Jurie 24. 

. British tv present at opening of 
film festival. Program emceed by 
Richard Evans, and Derek Bond. 
- Ed Suilivari' quite at home at the 
Airierican Pavilion where he f ath- 
■ered many tv pifograms. 

Producer Sam Spiegel in and out 
•f the Fair whete'he gave; a. lively 
press confluence. 

. Scala . di Milano "with “Tosca’’ 
nnd Renata Tebaldi as first Italian- 
offering in. International Arts pro- 
^arii. . 

- An Americari rodeo will be 
presented at an arena presently 
being erected in the viciriity of the 
Fair,-.' 

The Harlerii Globetrotters are 
taking over the Palais des Sports 
for four nights; they have a large 
following here. o 

Mitzi Gasmor, in town for a week, 
hosted American reception at U:S. 
pavilion and persorialed special 
screening of “South Pacific” (20th). 

Gerard- Philipe and Anouk will 
laiirich their “Montparnasse 19” at 
film fest.. Lilli. PMmer will ditto 
with . her “Wonlan Wlio Knows 
What She Wants.” 

. Hungarian deception to follow 
screening, of “At Midriight,” then- 
only fest offering; Suzy Banky, star 
of film, and director Gyorgy Revesz 
to be present 

Orson Welles will make a p.a. at 
showing of his "‘Touch of Evil” at 
the Film Festival. Samuel Gold- 
wyn Jr, here for premiere of-his 
“Proud Rebel.’’ 

William Holden becanie an un¬ 
expected .“soloist” in Benny Good- 
man’s band when latter performed 
in. the iriiddle of Brussels Grand 
Place, packed with thousands of 
cheering fans. 

Monday recitals at the American 
Theatre have featured Leontyrie 
Price arid Metropolitan’s. George 
London. Yehudi Menuhiri, who 
opened the. classical circle, scored 
a triumph. Queen Elizaheth pres¬ 
ent at his recital. 

Russians will come out in force 
duririg the following weeks; the 
Bolshoi Ballet will have a season 
both at the Fxpo ;arid the Opera 
House; Moscow Circus; is planting 
its tents in town; the Moscow Sym-. 
phony will pl^ at the Beaux-Arts; 
Uteairiiain Song & Dan.ce Ensemble 
will perform, al^ Leonid Kogan 
and the Obrastzov Puppets. Arid 
the Arts Enseirible of the 15 Soviet 
Republics is due at the Sports 
Palace. 

Tina Louise in town to plug 
"God’s Little Acre (UA). 

Barton Frank, local cellist with 
New Orleans Symphony, uriderwent 
surgery at St. Luke’s Hospital. 

Kay Buckley, a former Miss Phil¬ 
adelphia, iri George Gobel’s pic ‘T 
Married a Woman,” 

jonathan Winters; appearing at 
Celebrity Room, was guest at final 
report luricfieon of local chapter of 
Americari Cancer Society. 

George Lipton, director at St. 
John Terrell’s Lambertville and 

Brandywine Music Circuses, will 
do a Broadway staging bit this faU; 

Ernie Schier moves over to the 
Bulletin as movie critic. He was 
formerly with Philadelphia Daily 
News. 

Charles Zagrans is the new Mid- 
Atlantic district manager for NTA 
Pictures, theatrical film subsidy of 
National Telefilm Associates. 

Ernie Schier, former Daily New^s 
film reviewer and ty commentator, 
has joiried the Bulietiri where be 
will review films. 

! Bill Whyte, who left the Stanley- 
Warner Theatres, with the shutter¬ 
ing of the Orpheum Theatre, 
joined Neil Hellmari’s driverinS 
to manage the Andalusia Drive-In. 

Eddie Dano, young -South Phila¬ 
delphia singer, signed a personal 
management contract with Bernie 
Rothbard. He was a protege of the 
late Mariie Sacks. 

Bert Parks was awarded 1958 
Sportsmen’s Club . Torch of Hope 
Award. George Jessel made the 
presentation at Rye Valley Country 
Club. 

Las Vegas 
By Forrest Diike 
l DCrdiey .2-6100) 

Mac Harris’ new iriiitre d’ at the 
Dunes, replacing Johnny Morelli. 

Eddie & Ida Cantor celebrating 
their wedding anni at Tropicana. 

Anthony Quinn in town catching 
the shows.. 

Freddie Fields, MCA exec and 
hubby of Polly Bergen, In for her 
Riviera opening. 

Walter Winchell introed Leonard 
Lyons along With the other celebs 
at his Tropicana opening. 

Joe E. Lewis opening night wire 
to Winchell: “Things are tough 
enough—Stay out of my racketl” 

Andre Simetes, Captain at Desert 
Inn show room, takes Over as 
maitre d’ at the Stardust. 

Ash Resnick, owner of Bob Olin’s 
eatery in N.Y. honeymooning at El 
Rancho with Marilyn Johnson/ for¬ 
mer Tropip. 

Leonard Lyons brought his 20- 
year-old son George with hiiri. He's 
a senior at U. of Syracuse journal¬ 
ism school, and works summers on 

] the Jersey Journal. 
Walter Winchell most unhappy 

when he learned Trop had upped 
the minimum to $7:50 for his show, 
so he. got it reduced to what the 
other hotels charge. 
. Ina Ray Hutton wed to Michael 
Anter, operator of Dunes, beauty 
salori, here. Ina Ray’s sister June 
was matron of honor, and June’s 

i hubby Axel Stordahl best man. 
Local talent agent Matt Gregory 

picked up a piece of Lake Tahoe 
residential property with Jules 
Pursley: and his wife, Mary Kaye, 
currently playing Harrah’s Club up 
there: .. 

Pearl Bailey had quite a farewell 
party at the Flamingo. Among 
those on hand: Ray Bolger, Liber- 
ace, Betty Grable, Harry James, ‘ 
Jack Durant. Phyllis Paul,. Marie 
McDonald, The Four Voices, Sid 
Krofft, Walter Winchell; Jack 
Ackjermari, Piriky &. Bebe Lee. 

Barcelona 
Opening at Liceo Opera theatre 

of . Marques de Cuevas, ballet 
helped by well-heralded “duel” in 
Paris between the Marques arid 
choreographer Serge Lifar, which 
actually did not take place. House 
sold out here every performarice. 

New pocket theatre “Guimera” 
riariied after deceased legit author 
Angel Guimera, bpened with Jose 
Maria de .Sagarra’s legit play “The 
Poor of Spirit and the Others.” 
Cast Luis Orduna, Maria Matilde 
Almeridros, Carlos Lloret and 
Nuria Torray. 

Legit actor Fernando Granada 
formed new company with leading 
actress Maria Asquerino, while his 
wife Tina Gasco who had always 
teamed with him riow has her Own 
company as well. At the Barcelona 
theatre Granada presented new play 
“High Fidelity” by Edgar Neville. 

By Lary SoUoway 
(1755 Calais Dr.; Union 5-5389) 
Micki Mario, the thrush, now liv¬ 

ing here with her mother. . 
Fontainebleau will, reopen the 

LaRonde with Four Aces in fop^ 
liner slot. 

Tennessee Williams around town 
longer than usual He’s revising one 
of his works tried out here at little 
Studio theatre two winters ago. 

Songstress Dolores Leigh follow¬ 
ing Roberta Sherwood pattern ari<f 
moving from Murray Franklin’s to 
her first big hotel-cafe date at the 
Eden Roc. 

Paul Whiteman, motoring in with 
his family, will spends- a couple of 
weeks here while filling two Sun¬ 
day dates with U. of Miami Sum¬ 
mer Symphony. 

Brandt chain took over Cinema 
theatre: Plush house was originally 
built for supper club presentations 
before the war. Plans are not 
firmed yet, but there’s possibility 
of legit musicals for next season. 

Dore Schaiy back from Gotham. 
Sam Wolf flew to London on Al¬ 

lied Artists biz. , 
. Joe Hyams in for confabs with . 

H-H-L toppers. 
Gross-Krasne opened Frisco of¬ 

fice. 
Lew Sherrill on Honolulu holi¬ 

day. • 
Beriedict Bogeaus returned frorii 

Mexico. 
Gene Kelly back from Hawaiian 

. talerit-scouting trek. 
Keith Andes returned from 

Philippines. 
Joseph R. Vogel iri for stiidio 

huddles. 
Harry. Richirian recuperating 

from surgery. 
Neville Shute in for confabs with 

Stanley Kramer. . 
Chuck Conriors oii cross-country 

ba.ly tour for "The Big Country.” 
Alexander Hall in Cedars for 

checkup. 
Edward G. Robinson Jr. hospital¬ 

ized With. back and neck injuries. 
Kenneth W. Hardy elected to di¬ 

rectorate of Stereotbons Inc. 
Jane Powell will chrip at Holly¬ 

wood Bowl’s Lerner ic Loewe night 
Aug. 30. 

DesilU retained Cleary-Strauss & 
Irwin to handle - riatibnal public re¬ 
lations: 

Cantinflas slated for personal at 
-American Legion’s July 4th show in 
Coliseum. 

Lee Reriiick home from two- 
month “Long, Hot Suirimer” bally 
tour. * . 

Sammy Cehn to be “roasted” by 
Friars at June 16 testimonial din¬ 
ner. . 

. Virgil C: Gerlach new story and 
: research editor for Mardi. Gras Pro¬ 
ductions. 

Pat .O’Reilly elected. prexy of 
Radio ic Television News Club of 
Southern California. 

Midge Hamiiton riejoined Russell 
Birdw.ell organimtion as account 
exec. , 

Y. Frank Freeman . kudosed at 
testimonial luncheon by Motion 
Picture Research Council direc¬ 
torate. 

George Slaff is chairman, Paul 
Wilkins vice chairman of Motion 
Picture Permarient Charities spe¬ 
cial budget committee. 

Samuel Goldwyn and Goldv^ri 
Jr„ named “Falher and Son of the 
Year’^ in field in. films by National 
Father’s Day Comiriittee. 

(Delaware 74984) 
^ King’s ly in Chi debut at Pre¬ 
view.'. 

Georgette Foster left Bob Howe 
flackery to have a baby. 

Carl. Stohn, formerly of . Actors 
Equity here, named producer of 
Dfury Lane Theatre by owner Tony 
De Santis: * 

Jack Rodriguez ’ rhuriiba band, 
late of the Chez Paree, and comic 
Sonny Mars playing Schwartz Bo- 
tel in Elkhart X^ke, Wis. 

Arthur Godfrey due July 15 to 
lead mounted units in annual 
Shrine parade. 

Mr. ^Kelly’s clairiis Mike" Nichols 
& Elaine May broke opening week 
attendance record: 

Herbie Mintz .moved back frorrt 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and riiaking 
the rounds for new tv berth 

Jimmy Spitalny shuttered his all- 
girl eiriployment agency to give 
show biz another whirl. 

Janet Leigh and joriy Curtis due 
for local preem of “Vikings.” Kirk 
poi^las ^ and Miss Leigh p.a^ on 
State-Lake stage June 16, when 
film bpens; 

.Agents Marvin Himrnel and 
Charles Hogan are co-chairmen of 
tins year's Artists . Representative 
Assri. golf outing being held July 
8 at Sbuthmoor Countiy Club 

By Humphrey - Doulens 
Vincent Donehue at Norwalk. 
Fred Heider .of ABC prodtictioit 

staff summering at Fairfield Beach. 
Country Playhouse opening thii 

Thursday (12). 
Peter Walters back at piino at 

Fox Hill after winter at Manhat¬ 
tan's Carlton House. 

Leo Miller, Variety Bridgeport 
stringer, back from Iboksee at 
Brussels Exposition. with his wife 
Florrie. 

Ralph Lycett; after many year# 
handling Country Playhouse press 

' and subscriptions, has switched to 
Westchester Music Tent at Rye. 

By Don Reedi 
Pianist Jackie Sands at Clark’s 

Red Carpet. 
Charley Howard at Top O’ The 

Tofl'ri lounge. 
Chiiy Reyes and Quartet into 

Brigadier Room of New Washing¬ 
ton Hotel. 

. Pat ■'Suzuki back at the Colony. 
-Lurlean Hunter headlined spot for 
two weeks while Suzuki was gone-. 
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6bituaries 
HARRY MACELHONE 

Harry' Macelhone, 67, owner oiE 
Daunpu In Paris, died June 4 in 
that city. 

Details on page 2. 

ROBERT DONAT 
Robert Donat, 53, actor whff’won 

the 1939 Academy Award -for his 
portrayal of the old English school 
teacher in ‘‘Goodbye Mr. Ghips,” 
died June 9 in a London hospital. 
He recently completed bis last film 
role opposite Ingrid Bergman and 
Curt Jurgens in “The Inn of the 
Sixth Happiness." 

Born in Withihgton, Manchester, 
England; he studied for. the stage 
with James Bernard in Manchester. 
He made his first appearance in 
Birmingham in 1921. His debut 
ivas followed by several years in 
stock, repertory theatres and comT. 
panies touring the English prov¬ 
inces. 

His first London appearance was 
in “Knave and Queen,-* produced: 
in the U.S. a:s “Children of Dark¬ 
ness. He also p’ayed the lead in 
a London production of “The 
Sleeping Clergyman.” In 1933 he 
was ehosen by the late Sir Alex¬ 
ander Korda for the role of CuL 
pepper in “The Private Life of 
Henry VIII,’* with Charles Laugh¬ 
ton. Later he played Edmond 
Dantes in United Artists’ “The; 
Count of Monte. Cristo.” 

Other wellknown films in which 
he starred were ‘The 39 Steps,” 
f‘The Magic Box,” ‘The Winslow 
Boy;” “The Young Mr. Pitt," “The 
Ghost Goes West;” “Knight With¬ 
out Armor,” .“The Citadel”, and 
“Lease of Life.” 

His wife, actress Renee Asher- 
8on. two sons and a daughter by 
a previous marriage survive. 

MAUDE NUGENT^ 
. Maude Nugent, 85, songwriter 
Avho wrote ‘‘Sweet Rosie O’Grady”; 
and numerous : other songs, died 
June 3 in New York, 

She - made her debut when. she 
was 18 in her own song .and dance 
act in Brooklyn. When she was 19 
she became engaged to ■ William 
Jerome, a songwriter and publish¬ 
er.. She introduced the song 
‘■Sweet Rosie O’Grady” herself at 
Tony Pastor’s. Wearing her trade- 
rtiarki^: a large, blonde wig,. she 
toured with her song and many 
others she; \vrote. 

She appeared in several revUes 
including “The Thoroughbred,” 
“The Empire Show,” and “Town 
Topics.” Her TO week engagement 
at Tony Pastor’s set the record 
there. Her other songs include “I 
Can’t Forget You, Honey,” “Mamie 
Reilly,” “Mary From Tipperary,” 
‘There’s No Other Girl Like My 
Girl,”. “Somebody Wants; You” 
and “My Pretty, Little. China 
Maid.” ; 1 

In 1943, 20th-Fox made “Sweet 
Rosie G*Grady,”. a film .based on 
her song. Since then she made ap- 
pear^ces only in shows reviving 
memories of; the “Gay Nineties,” 
She; also appeared on the Ed Sul¬ 
livan tv Show; 

Her two daughters survive. 

daughter of a Melbourne contract^ 
or, had been doing acrobatics since 
the age of four. She performed 
as a child artiste in shows and pah- 
tbmimes in Melbourne and Sydney, 
touring through Australia: arid New 
Zealand as La Frankie. . 

She later starred in top circuses, 
both in the U.K. and Australia, 
and was a favorite: at the Tower 
Circus, Blackpool, Eng., where she 
appeared last sumirier. She. joined 
the Mills Circus eight weeks ago 
for its summer torir. 

MARTHA LEAVITT 
; Martha Leavitt, 49, exTactresS. 
drama reporter and ty writer, died 
May 25 iri San Francisco, A native 
of SjTacuse, N. Y., she jbiried the 
Eva Le Gallienne Repertory Thea¬ 
tre and played in New York and 
bn the rbad for. tvyb yeare. after 
graduation .from college; She left 
the theatre, to go to work for the 
N.. Y; Herald Tribune and for.mbre 
than five years reported, reviewed 
and wrote backstage interviews for 
that paper’s Sunday theatre' scc^ 
tion; • 

. Follbwing a long illness, Mi^s 
Leavitt moved to San. Francisco 
and in 1950 joined the tv section 
of the Califbrriia ’Academy of Sci¬ 
ences, where she wrote and heloed 
produce, the Academy’s prize^win- 
ning weekly “Science In Action” 
on KRON. “ 

JOHN A. MAY 
John'A. May, 74, associated with 

Sthine Enterprises of Gloversville, 
N.Y;,. for. 28 years, most of the 
time as comptroller, died May 36 
in New Ybrk after an operation. 
He had been in poor health for 
three years. A native of Pekin, lUv; 
he had worked, for $i'number of 
up state K. Y. bariks . arid 'was with 
the Fi^deral Reserve. Syrfem before 

j joining Schine in. 1926..; At. that 
' time Schine. operated 25 houses in 
j upstate N.Y, and Ohio. 
I May was credited with .playing 
j an important role in the expansion 
of Schine operations to some 120 

[ theatres. He resigned from the 
chain four .years agb. ; 

.His wife, and two . daughters 
survive. 

EVELYN ELLIS 
Evelvn Ellis, 64, who created the 

role'of Bess in the 1927 hit drama 
‘Torgy,” died June 5 in Saranac 
Lake, New York. She had bebn a 
patient since last December at 
the Variety Club’s Will Rogers Me- 
mbrial Hospital,, suffering- from a 
heart, ailment. 

She made her deubt in “Othello”. 
in Harlem’s Lafayette Theatre in 
1919. Later she appeared on 
Broadway in ‘‘Roseanne,” In 1941,: 
she played the mother in the Orson 
Welles staging of “Native Son.” 
She also appeared In “Deep Are 
the; Roots,” which was staged by 
Elia Kazan in 1945. 

Her legit credits also- include 
“Tobacco Road,” which she di¬ 
rected and acted; in an all-Negro . 
Broadway production in 1950. Iri 
1951, she appeared' in a revival of 
“The Royal Family” at the City 
Center. Her last Broadway appear¬ 
ance was as Aunt Emma in“Touqh- 
stone” in 1953. ' 

Since 1958 she appeared in 
several off-Broadway productions 
including “Supper. for the Dead.” 
Her . films . include “Lady From 
Shanghai” and “Joe Lgiiis StOry.” 
She was also- seen Iri numerous 
televisipri prpductioris, 

FRANCES DUNCAN 
Frances Duncan, 30, trapeze art¬ 

iste with the Bertram Mills: Circus, 
died ill’ Aberystwyth, Wales^ May 
30 after a fall. She fell 30 feet 
into , the ring as she was complet¬ 
ing the last part of her aerial act. 
Distaffer had been splnriirig bead 
down, with her ankle in a loop. It 
broke arid she fell tip the, sawdust 
below. 

. Miss Duncan, a native of Mur- 
rumbeenai,; Victoria, Australia, and 

MILTON S. SLOSSER 
Milton , S. SlOsser, .57, longtime, 

organist at Loew’s Capitol, and 
most recently organist at HotOi 
Willard Lounge, died June. 7 in 
Washington,, after a long illriess 
following brain surgery. He was 
known to capitalities and tourists 
for his“comniunity sings,” accom¬ 
panied by organ, as .curtain raiser 
for CapitoTs vaude shOws. 'When 
live entertainment bowed out of 
the Loew chain, he played at. D. C. 
bistros, and bad his, own radio and 
tv shows at various times: . 

: Surviving are his wife, daughter, 
father and six. brothers and sisters. 

LLOYD HUGHES 
Lloyd Hughes, 6Q, former-actor, 

died June 6 in-Los Angeles. . He 
was. a charter member of .Uie 
Screen Actors Guild-and began his 
film career wheri he was 19 years 
old with King Vidor. He played 
the leading role in “Turn of Road” 
and appeared with Mary J^ickfprd 
in “Tess of Storm Country.’’ He 
also appeared in“Big.Boy,” with 
Al. Jolson; an early productiori of 
“Moby Dick” and .“Mysterious. Is¬ 
land,” with Lionel Banymore.* 

His wife former actress Gloria 
Hope, soil and. daughter survive. . 

VIRGINIA PEARSON 
Virginia Pearson, 70, silent star 

knowm for her Vamp ^oles, died of 
uremic poisoning June 6 in Los 
Angeles. Beginnirig her career Iri 
stock, for two seasoris she:-was the 
vamp in Robert Hilliard’s “A Fool 
There Was,” arid was with William 
Faversham iri “The Hawk.” 

Turning to films, Mlss-Pearsori 
was with Famous Players-Lasky, 
Vitagraph, Fox, First. Nation^, 
Seiznick arid Universal. She was 
active until 1933.. Sheldon Lewis, 
actress’ husband, preceded her in 
death by a couple of moriths. 

C. KING CHARNEt 
C. King. Gharney, 65, film pio¬ 

neer, died of a stroke. June 5 iri 
Hollywood; For many years he was 
associated with Carl Laemmle in 
the old Universal company, and 
later was with Tfem Carr as an in¬ 
die producer. After acting as Hol¬ 
lywood rep for AGFA Raw Film 
Corp., he became a Palm Springs 
hotel owner for a time. 

Surviving are two brothers arid 
a sister.-' 

GEORGE PAtERSON 
Maj. George Patersori, Scottish 

motion picture art director, died 
June 3 in Washington followirig a 
cerebral hemoirhage. Art director 
for many J. Arthur Rank produc¬ 

tions, as well as for. other British 
studios, .he came to this country 
two . years! ago after retirement 
from film work. : 

He is survived by his wife and 
daughter. 

Alfred waldron 
; Alfred Waldron, . 57, veteran: 

United Press Movietone photogra¬ 
pher, died June 6 in Miami, Fla., 
after a long illness. He had a long 
career with FOx MOvletone... 

His . wife, son and three daugh¬ 
ters survive. 

HERBERT HEYES 1 
Herbert Heyes. 68, leading man 

in silent pictures, .died May 30 iri 
NOrth Hollywood. He last appeared 
iri Paramount’s, “A Place in the 
Sun“ 
• His wife and two sons suryiye. 

Robert E. Bpllinger, 42, a linger 
and brother of opera singer Anri 
Bollinger, died Jurie 1 in a plane 
crash in Mountain Home, Idaho.. In 
1953, he appeared with Fred War-: 
ing’s Pennsylvanians. ‘ More re¬ 
cently, he was working in New 
York as a singer arid advertiser fOf 
musical commercials. 

' Antonio Guzman Aguilera, 64; 
songwriter, poet and author of film 
scripts, died June 5 in Mexico City.. 
His best , known sorig was “Alla eri 
el Rattcho Grande,” which became 
almost, as; popular this side of the 
border as in Mexico.: 

Teddy Ebrenthal, 72, former 
yaude agent in Paris, France, be¬ 
fore World; War II; died receritly 
iri. Bridaperf- Hungary. He '.went 
there in 1945 to take over manage¬ 
ment of the Royal Ofpheum 
Theatre. 

David Stolz, 77, retired Syracuse^ 
N.Y., druggist who was a familiar 
figure to show folk visiting there, 
died June 2 in that city. Surviving 
are his lyife, son and a brother. 

Roiarid G. Boeriirig, 71, retired 
:member Of 'Local 110, Motion Pic¬ 
ture Operators’ Union^ died June 
1 in Chicago. Two brothers sufr 
vive... 

Mrs. : Adeline Adler Victorson,' 
. 76;: an actress .who appeared in. lhe ; 
original production of “Ben Hur” 
at. the Broad\yay Theatre in 1899, 
died June 1 In Duluth, Miriri, 

Father, 63, of actfess-model Suzy 
Parker, died June 9, in St. Augus¬ 
tine, Fla., as a result of an auto 
accident in which Miss Parker suf¬ 
fered tvvo broken arms. . 

William Dorie, 49, actor and 
official of St. Andrews’ Play Club,- 
died May 24 .In Cupar, Fife, Scot¬ 
land. 

Father, iBO, of G^bffrey Wadding- 
ton, director Of music for the Gana-^ 
dian Broadcasting Corp., died May 
3i in Toronto. . 

Harry De Dio, 83, aniriial trainer I 
arid. Operator of De Dio’s Circus, 1 
died May 22 in New York. 

Father of Donald Buka, actor, 
died Jurie 3 .in Pittsburgh. 

Comady of Errors 
Continuefi from page 2 

plentiful and have. already show¬ 
ered plenty of criticism on an ap¬ 
palling lack of organization and 
coordination. The simplest things 
went Wrong; Mdss Loreii and Hol¬ 
den patiently awaited King . Bau- 
douin’s arrival in the hail.. Tbe 
previous ni^t, at the London pre¬ 
miere of “The Key,” they had been 
introduced to Princess Margaret. 
But riobody, Iri Brussels; had 
thought such tilings are done and 
thus there was rid official introduc- 
tipri..'-.'., 

The emcee, not being a film fan 
perhaps, mixed up the names, iutid 
the wrong stars popped up, confus¬ 
ing the audience as well. : 

Finally everybody got lined up 
by nationali:^ Jean Marais,' Domi¬ 
nique Wilms, Magali Noel, George 
Reich and a few others for France; 
Antoriella Lualdi, Franco Biter- 
lenghl, RobertoTUsso for Italy; two 
Russian artists with impronounce- 
able names for the Soviet delega¬ 
tion; and Mitzi Gaynor, Loren 
a:nd Holden made their appearance. 

But they didn’t join the “conir 
mori fry’?; they kept well to them? 
selves. cpldrShouldering their ap¬ 
plauding fellow-artists. Were they 
ill-advised? The effect on the pub¬ 
lic was deplorable. The producers 
of Miss Loren’s “Black Orchid” 
issued a nice little item stating that 
“after two yeai^ iri the States, she 
is set to learn Italian all over 
again.” ^ 

A course of good pid-fasbioried 

•Europeari manners seems even 
more highly needed. 
“The Key” has been well re¬ 

ceived. France offered “Cerf- 
Volant du Bout du Monde” (Ki t 
frorii the End of the World) anU 
“Sans Famine” (Without Rela¬ 
tives); Spain h as “Los Jueves, 
Milagro” (Miracles . Every Thurs¬ 
day); Brazil, “Rebeliao em Vila 
Rica”; U. S., “Raintree County”- 
and “The Goddess”; Germany, 
“Endstation Lie b e” (Terminal 
Love) and “Nasser Asphalt” (Wet 
Asphalt); USSR, “Dom V A Kotb- 
rom ia Jivou” (The House Where , 
i; Live), Egypt, “Roda Calbi” and 
HurigrjS “Ejfelkor” (At Midnight). 

Harry’s liar 
Continued from page 

at Harry’s New York Barf are bn 
impressive who’s who of global 
visitors with some extraordinarily 
Written expressions of affection 
from old customers, inariy world 
renowned:. . 

Just Like Home 
Iri . the heyday : of the 1920s, 

Harry’s New York Bar had a 
nitery in. the basement With talent, 
paid for and cuffp, the latter us¬ 
ually “doubling”—for kicks—from 
the Parisian music haUs. The Em¬ 
pire Theatre on tho Avenue Wag- 
ram, iri that era, was ai bigtime 
flagship in thp traditiori of Berlin’s 
Wintergarten arid .London’s Pal¬ 
ladium. Today the bar remains a 
nostalgic “home abroad” for non- 
parlezyousirig Americans who can 
get hot dogs and cbld beer on 
draft surrounded by college pen- 
riants from almost ariy alma mam¬ 
my extant, although not iricluding 
Slippery Rock Teachers. 

.Macelhone like any bonl- 
face or w^aitbr where the: salOon 
traffic is heavy, had seen every 
form Of Jiuman behaviorism, w'as 

. finally floored by. a 1929 request 
from a favored customer. Despite 
the excellent Pilsnbb arid Wurtz- 
burger at a few francs a copy, this 
Americari-inrParis missed the “belt 

! that the needled home -brew gives 
me in Ainerica.” 

. Macelhprie put in an order for a 
shipment of two cases on every 
sailing of Kings Beer, a brew said 
to have been one of Owney Mad¬ 
den’s pperations in Brooklyn. 
When .. Harry . passed the w’ord 
arburid about' “hOme brew irri-^ 
ported from home'.’ he had to in¬ 
crease his order tp five cases per 
erbssing. Seemingly the gpod 
Germmi. Czech and Danish beers 
were not good enough for certain 
of his. clientele. 

GboperVvSuzy 
Continued- from page 1 ^=5= 

another Star, or whether she sim¬ 
ply hasn’t yet caught on wdth the 
public; She habyet to play opposite 
a young man on the screen. 

There is a feeling that, whereas 
the public doesn’t necessarily re¬ 
ject the “old” stars, it does tend 
to type them inuch more readily 
than , new players and gives them 
little chance to break out of the 
accustomed mould. It would cer- 
talfily he difficult for Clark Gable, 
for Instance, to shed his screen 
character and assume a totally dif¬ 
ferent part. Helping to continue 
the stereotype, of course, are the 
old films on tv. : ■ 
. OccasionaRy, acton do get a 

chance to establish their: versatil¬ 
ity. Alec Guinness tried it (and 
failed) when he switched from 
comedy to stark drama in *‘The 
Prisoner," but then succeeded with 
a hanfi with his role in “Bridge on 
the River KwaL” 

MusieiaBSttW 
ss= Contlnned from page 1 

spot says that her wiggling can be j 
construed as dancing, and her 
groaning as singings However, she 
says, most of the other major mu¬ 
sicians such as Erroll Garner, Li¬ 
onel Hampton and others indulge 
in this kind of physical and vocal 
exercise without any uriloii or legal 
action. 

However, it is-felt that the pro^ 
cessing of the Donegan case 
through rulings from the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue might result^ 
In a more -tonclusive defiriitioD of 
entertainment; imder terms of the 
20% cabaret tax. Tax xulings ridU 
be taken into consideration in the 
final disporftion of the case by 
Local‘-602 and could conceivably 
have an effect upori the entire nit¬ 
ery industry. 

6a 

MARRIAGES 
Natalie Jane Weiner to Robert 

H. Levy, New York, June 1. Bride 
Is daughter of publicist Ed Weiner. 

Penny Roberts to Julian McDon¬ 
ald, Beverly Hills, Cal., May 31. 
Bride is daughter pf newscaster. 
Clete Roberts; he’s KNXT editorial 
assistant. 

Vicki Darnell to Richard Dickson 
Derby, England, June 1. Bride is a 
Windmill Theatre dancer. 

Patricia Hardy to Richard Egan, 
San Francisco, June 7, Bride’s an 
actress; he’s an actor. 

Dorothy Shay to Dick Looman, 
Los Angeles, June 6. Bride’s the 
hillbilly singer; he’s a public rela¬ 
tions exec. 

Joy Edwards to Lonnie Thomp¬ 
son* Fort Worth,. May 31. Bride 
and groOm are members of “Cow?* 
town Hoedown,” which is aired on 
KCUL in that city. 

. Bernard Brown to Joan How, 
London, June 6, Bride’s a ballet 
dancer* he’s an actor. 

Patricia Anne Diamond to Hor¬ 
ace Sutton,. New York, June 8. She 
is a former ballet student; he’s 
ti-avel editor of The Saturday 
Review and Sports Illustrated 
magazines. 

Lois Cohen to Howard Lucas, 
Chicago, June 7. She’s secretary to 
Paramount’s Chi branch manager; 
he’s with National Telefilm Asso¬ 
ciates there. 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrrf Tony Dante, son, 

Hollywood, May 28. Mother ia 
Screen Actors Guild official; fa¬ 
ther’s an actor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Schickel, 
daughter, Chicago, May 30. Fa¬ 
ther’s a former deejay and now an 
exec with Functional Music Inc. 
in Ghl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nell-Grif- 
fiths, daughter, London, June 1. 
Mother is actress Jane Griffiths. 

Mr, and Mrs. David McCallura, 
son, London, June 2. Father’s an 
actor; mother’s actress Jill Ireland. 

Dr, and Mrs. Jesse- Kaye, son, 
Albany* Jime 1. Mother operates 
the Shelley Players, strawhat in 
New‘Scotland, N, Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleer, daugh¬ 
ter, Hollywood, May 26. Father is 
an actor. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Dans, daugh¬ 
ter, Hollywood, June 5. Father is 
a cameraman. 

. Mr. and Mrs, Ken Morris, sbn, 
Houston, recently. Father is a di¬ 
rector On KTRK-TV in that city. 

Mr, and Mrs. Gabriel de Cpesarf 
daughter, Los Angeles; May 26. 
Father is assistant producer for 
Viscount Films. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Picker, 
daughter, Santa Monica, Cal., June 
6. Mother is actress Marilee Earle; 
father is a United Artists coast 
exec.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Toth, son, 
Toronto, May 28, Father is con¬ 
ductor-arranger for the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Campbell, 
daughter, Toronto. May 28. Fa¬ 
ther is producer-composer of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Naar, son, 
Santa Monica, Cal., June 4. Mother 
is' former dancer Dolores Durettj 
father is a producer at Reyue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fasshauer, 
son, Houston, May 28. Father is 
biz manager of the Houston Grand 

Accin * 

• Mr. andhfrs. Ken Howie, daugh¬ 
ter, San Francisco; June 2. Mother, 
known professionaUy as Millie 
Ramey, is ex-producer and ex-pub¬ 
licity chief, KGO-AM; father’s an 
engineer With KGO-AM and KGO- 
TV, Frisco. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stamler, 
daughter, Manbasset, L.I., June 5; 
Father is sales manager for WABC- 
TV.N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alien Parr, son, 
Santa Monica, GaL June 5. Father 
is business manager for programs 
at CBS-TV, HoUywood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zeldman, 
son. New Yor^ June 3. Father ii 
sales manager at WABD. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fuller, son, 
New York, June 4. Father Is tbe 
son ef J. Clyde FuUer Jr., man¬ 
ager of Loew’s State Theatre ori 
Broadway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Scott, 
daughter, Manbasset, U, June 6. 
Mother is singer Dorothy CoUins; 
father is a bandleader. 

Medals for Art 
Continued troni pace 1 '' ■ ■ 

Humphrey cited tbe Van CUburn 
triumph and the Marian Anderson 
tour as giant strides for, overcom¬ 
ing Soviet advantages in the cul¬ 
tural field. BUI, which comes on 
Hie heels of a suggested award in 
the arts made by the National 
Assn, of Concert Managers, is a 
companion to a similar one intro¬ 
duced in the House hr* Rep. Frank 
Thompson (D., N. J.). 
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What the papers say about 

GMtJiKADA'S production on 

British Independent Tcievision of Arthur Miller’s 

*AU. MY SONS’ 
Casting for this fine Miller play on Granada TV was fault¬ 

less with specially notable performances . r * The best 

television drama yet to be aired on British Television. 

Variety 

Granada’s production of ^All My Sons' has given television 

drama a stature seldom seen. ^ 

Daily lViiri;or Circulation 4fi57j873 

Arthur Miller’s ‘All My Sons- made him an internationally 

famous dramatist. Granada’s revival last night showed that 

its power endures. 

Daily Mail Circulation 2 J42 J46 

Granada’s fine production last November of ^ Death of a 

Salesmaii’ was followed bn May 14th by an equally dis¬ 

tinguished performance of ‘All My Sons’. 

The Times Circulation 239,957 

Other American playwrights whose 

works have appeared, or will appear, 

on Granada television programmes: 

THORNTOM WILDER 

WILUAM SAROYAN 

LILLIAN HELLMAN 

GORE VIDAL 

GEORGE BELLAK 

REGINALD ROSE 

SAM AND BELLA SPEWACK 

ARTHUR LAURENTS 

GEMMAM TV mWGam tatnwp 36 poldep Square, Ix>ndpii, England 

. Top ranking 

American stars 

have met the 

17\ million 

British Independent 

Television audience 

for the first time 

in Granada programmes 
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BELLAMY, VAN FLEET BmY BESTS 
Trib’s Walter Kerr Does It Again; 

1ni^stN.¥;t^ 
By JESSE GROSS 

Walter Kerr, drama critic of the 
Herald Tribune, is still the lead 
slugger among the reviewers for 
the New York dailies. His percent¬ 
age of favorable reviews for the 
1957-58; season was again lower 
than any of his colleagues . and 
marked the fourth consecutive sea¬ 
son that he’s led the field in criti¬ 
cal toughness. 

Kerr’s roughness, as in past sem¬ 
esters, is based on Variexy’s sur¬ 
vey of the legit notices, with pub¬ 
lic b.o. response and VARnExy’s 
own reviews sidelighted. The Trib 
aisle-sUter has been heading the 
hard-to-please category since the 
survey, which had been discontin^ 
ued following a wrapup. of the 1950- 
51 season, was resumed to cover 
the 1954-55 period. 

Crowding Kerr in the k.o. divi¬ 
sion is Brooks Atkinson, of the 
Times, who covered 47 shows to 
the Trib reviewer’s 50. Both issued 
the same number of favorable and 
unfavorable reviews, however, 
with Kerr also submitting three 
ho-oplnion notices. Richard Watts, 
of the Post, was the third hardest 
hitter, followed by Robert Cole¬ 
man, of the Daily Mirror, and then 
John Chapman, of the News. 

Frank Aston, who succeeded 
Tom Donnelly as reviewer for the 

(Continued on page 58) 

CALL S IN N. Y. PROBE 
ON SHOW BIZ COMMIES 

Eight witnesses were heard yes¬ 
terday (Tuesday) - by the House 
un-American Activities Committee, 
Which is probing anew the alleged 
"Communistic infiltration” in show 
business. The witnesses were 
heard in executive session in N.Y. 
Federal Court, Foley Square, N.Y. 
City. Richard Arens, the commit¬ 
tee’s counsel, refused to comment 
on who appeared, what was cov¬ 
ered and whether the witnesses 
were cooperative. None of the un¬ 
identified witnesses made any com¬ 
ment. 

Public hearings ate scheduled to 
start at 10 a.m. today (Wednes¬ 
day), Arens saiid that be^een 20 
and 25 have been subpoenaed for 
these hearings, which are sched¬ 
uled to last three days,' 

According to an unidentified 
staff director^ the committee, head¬ 
ed by Rep. Moulder (D-Mo.), Gor¬ 
don Scherer, (R-Ohio) and William 
Tuck, (D-Va.) will question the 20 
or 25 on Communistic infiltration 
ini the entertainment business and 
their knowledge of the Commy 
party’s present size and steength 
in the U.S. During the shott execu¬ 
tive hearing the committee, ques¬ 
tioned eight witnesses, all.of whom, 
it Was learned, had declined to 
answer questions concerning their 
past or present Communistic affil¬ 
iations and claimed the 1st and 
5th amendments. 

The last public heairings held 
here were in 1955. I 

No. Vietnam Film Fest 
Aimaatmimperiafism’ 

Washington, June 17. 
A new kind of film festival, di¬ 

rected against "U. S. imperialism,” 
teed off past Saturday (14) in Com- 
inie-held North Vietnam,- accord¬ 
ing to a dispatch from that coum 
try. 

Beamed to Southeast Asia, item, 
relayed in English and picked up 
by U. S. Informatipii Agency mOni^ 
tors, Stated that 30 features, docu¬ 
mentary and newsreel pix from the 
Red republic of Vietnam would 
be shown. Listed are Soviet films 
“exposing acts of racial discrimi¬ 
nation in the IJ. S.”; a Hungarian 
counter-revolution film, and a 
Japanese pic, “It’s Good to Be 
Alive,” 

lost’ in Brussels 
By HAROLD MYERS 

Brussels, June 17. 
It should never have happened. 

That s^ms to be the overwhelming, 
climate of industry opinion about 
the Brussels Film Festival which, 
almost from the start, has been 
swamped by the World’s. Fair 
which is dominating the life of the 
city. . ■ 

Despite the sincere efforts of 
the organizers and a higher-thah- 
ayerage standard of entries, the 
fest has barely made an impression 
on the life of the city. Many of 
the local inhabitants, overwhelmed 
by the vast array of enfertairiment 
brought in for the exposition by 
all the participating nations, were 
hardly aware that a festival had 
been taldng place in their midst. 

Yet in Cannes, Berlin and Ven¬ 
ice, festival time is an ev<Bnt which 
attracts enormous crowds of fans, 

(Coritinued nh page 10) 

SEN: JAVITS URGES 
‘CUlfURAI/ EXPANSION 

Washinston, June. 17, 
Congress .was urged last week 

to help step up the pace of the - 
U. S.-Soviet cultural exchange 
agreement by providing the neces¬ 
sary money and authority. Seri. 
Jacob Javits (R.-, N-Y.), in a speech 
on floor of the Senate, cited the 
progress already made in the four- 
month old agreement riegotiated 
by Ambassador William Lacy and 
the Soviet’s Georgi Zaroubiri, 
singling out possibilities in field 
of film and radio-tv exchange as 
offering opportunities to -build 
“some favorable climate of opin- 

(Continued oil page 63) 

By HOBE MORRISON 

Ralph Bellamy, portraying the 
prcTPresidential Franklin D, Roose- 
veit in Dore Schaty’s drama, “Sun¬ 
rise at Campobello,” was the best 
actor of the 1957-58 Broadway 
legit season.. He won the citation 
in Variety’s 20th. annual, poll of 
the New York first-string drama 
critics. 

jb Van Fleet was chosen as best 
actress, of the season for. her per¬ 
formance as the young future 
novelist’s mother in “Look Hpme- 

■ ward, Angel,”; the Ketti Frings 
dramatization, of Thomas Wolfe’s 
novel; Tied for runner-up as; best 
actress, just one vote behind, were 
Lynn Foiitanrie, ebstar of Friedrich 
Duerrenmatt’s "The Visit,” arid 
Anne Bancroft, featured femriie; 
lead in William Gibson’s “Two for: 
the Seesaw.” 

Robert Preston.was the easy win¬ 
ner for the best performance by 
the iriale lead iii a/musical, regis- 
te^g in the featured role of the 
bamboozling band-instrument sales¬ 
man in .“Music Man.” Lena 
Horne, costar of "Jamaica/’ was 
chosen , for the best performance 
by the femme lead in a musicaL 

Henry Jones, playing the late 
Louis McHeriry, FDR’s confidant 
and political mentor, in “Sunrise 
at Compabello,” got the. nod for 
the best performance by an actor 
in a supporting role. Eileeri Heck- 

(ContinU^ im page 56) 

TytoSp^Pon^ 
IwJOflly^ 

Rome, June 17. 
.: An . all-out effort will be' made to 
bridge the Atlantic with a video, 
picture in time for the 1960 Rome 
Olympic games. Topic has been 
bruited about here, for spme time, 
with RAI-TV said to be setting the 
giant local spoils event as a target 
date for the oceari-sparining at¬ 
tempt. 

Persistently hopeful talk has 
riow been fanned by other reports 
that the 1960 Winter Olympics at 
Squaw Valley would be . telecast, 
across the ocean, ovot the Eurovi¬ 
sion network. 

MiiBicai pividends 
Tfie Merrill Lynch broker¬ 

age house’s permanent exhibi¬ 
tion iri Grand Central Station, 
N.Y., is planning a show hiz 
dramatization of how stocks 
would have appreciated over 
the years. Thus, a rtock bought 
in 1930' would be worth such-, 
arid-such in 1958. 

The show biz giminick that 
goes With it is an appropriate 
pop song of that era. 

Man^FrogsJ^ 
But 1958 Coney Ain’t No 

Boone Doing a Gralum 
For Clmrcli in Dallas 

Dallas, June 17.. 
Pat Boone vdll lead a giant citjj^- 

vdde chmrch youth rally in a mati¬ 
nee June 29 at Dallas Memorial 
Auditorium. Singer will be assisted 
by Bobby Morrow, Olympic sprint 
star. Tom Wallace, minister of the 
Elmwood Church of Christ, said 
his Chui-ch and other local 
Churches of Christ In this area wiU 
sponsor the religioso, open to the 
public. 

With Boone leading the group 
singing and taking part In a “youth 
problem” discussion, sponsors pre¬ 
dict 10,OOQ attendance — which 
would be the . largest Church of 
Christ gathering under one roof. 

WHhMGLoss 
Huntington Hartford, adaptor 

and sole backer of “Jane Eyre,” is 
believed to have dropped an esti¬ 
mated $600,000 on the play, which 
ended a seyeurweek Broadway ruri 
last Saturday- night (14). That in¬ 
cluded losses on an Interrupted 
tryout tour. 

Prior to its opening May T, at 
the Belasco, N. Y., the Courtriey 
Burr presentation (in association 
with Sterling Productions) was fig¬ 
ured to have represented about 
$400,000 In productiori costs and 
operating losses. That’s mcclusiye 
of other expense, which Hartford, 
in a recent N. Y. Daily News inter¬ 
view, claimed was limited to a 
$70,000 investment in a film, which 
ErroU Flynn wanted to make.. 

The picture project was appar- 
(Continued on page 54) *' 

GOTTA DO BALLET to BE 
A SOVIET SECRET COP? 

Boston, June 17. 
Hayirig opened -to cheers and 

raves in Manhattan, theri toUred to 
the Pacific coast without incident, 
the Moiseyev Dapee Co. ■ of Moscow 
firially ericouritered political plck- 
etting arid attack here in Boston. 
Some* 250 'pickets' were thrown 
around the Boston Garden. Thus 
Friday the I3th was Sol Hurok’s 
first bit of bad luck iri managing 
the Russian troupe. 

House (13,909 cap.) was sold out, 
the rule throughout the tour.- But 
the pickets weren’t having any 
“cultural exchange’^ eoi^ety. They 
charged that the 102 dancers in¬ 
cluded five high-ranking Com¬ 
munist secret service men, danc¬ 
ing in with the Wise- 

(Continued da page 11) 

^ By JO RANSON 

Brooklyn, June 17. 
The economic slack has hit 

Coney Island with the severity of 
a high-stnker hammer. Despite 
the hawking of 75c portions of 
frogs legs at Nathan’s and 40c 
hamburgers at the new Charcoal 
Dan bn the old Feltman’s site, the 
much-publicized proletarian play¬ 
ground is eking out a precariously 
carnival-like existence. 

Moreover, the seaside amuse¬ 
ment center appears resigned to 
the depressing fact that it has 
little or no chance of drawing a 
better type of patron. Its present 
customers are drawn largely from 
the depressed areas of the city 
and surrounding communities. 

In the lingo of Gotham’s street 
gangs. Coney’s Bowery, Suii Ave¬ 
nue, arid the damp caverris under 
the boardwalk are firstrate bop¬ 
ping club han^uts, eminently 
suitable areas for gigs or rumbles. 
. Aside from the handsomely-out¬ 
fitted Aquarium and the freshly- 
painted Steeplechase Park, the 
Island has indeed few blandish¬ 
ments for the guy and his gal 
seeking enchantment. 

‘,‘To Rent” signs abourid on main 
arteries and side streets, and the 
concessionaires of games and 
rides have been loath to apply the 
paint brush to their crumbling 
tinderboxes housing the catch¬ 
penny contrivances. There are, in 
fact, numerous catchpenny attrac¬ 
tions for patrons with only a few 
kopecks in their pockets such as 

(Continued on page 63) 

LEGION’S‘SOFT’KNOCKS, 
‘B’-GRADES FEWER FILMS 

Introduction of the Roman Cath¬ 
olic National Legion, of Decency's 
“adult” film rating last fall has cre¬ 
ated a sharp drop in the number of 
“B”. (Morally Objectionable in Part 
for Ail) tags being handed out by- 
the rating body. 

Survey shows that^ for the De¬ 
cember 12 to June 12 period, the 
Legion reviewed 222 American and 
foreign films. Of these, only 34 of 
the Hollywood pictures (15%) 
rated “B’’ whereas in the Legion's 
annual report for the year ended 
last October the ratio of domestic 
Bs to the total stood at 32%. 

A good many of the films that, 
in the past, would have been stuck 
with a “B” rating, DOW go into A- 
III (Morally Unobjectionable for 
Adults). For the first six months 
of 1958, the A-HI ratings totalled 
43; A-II (Morally Unobjectionable 
for Adults and Adolescents) coufit- 

in 49 and A-I (Morally Unob-i 
jectionable for General Patoonage) 
took in 75 American films. Latter 
represents 33%, or about the same 
as the full-year percentage in 
1956-57. 

Cn lb« foreign side, which 
do« 6n’t include the British releases 

(Continued on page. 18) 
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PRODUCER: NOT STAR’S STOOGE 
TmnfloiKK Overto the Managers? KM£||||>| iMniikh hodocer, Manhattan, 

[CIRCUIT ONLY THE LANDLORD] 
. Some Southern circuits, faced with losing propositions in 

many situations, are mulliiig the possibility of turning these 
houses, over to the local managers. Chain w;ould then simply be¬ 
come the landlords 

Among the circuits thinking along that line are Georgia 
Theatres and some Of the United Paramount chains: 

Reasoning is that, under such, an arrangement, the local 
manager would have much more of an incentive to work harder 
to establish the house as a nioney-making proposition The cir¬ 
cuit would have Ritle to lose, .and possibly, something to gain, inas¬ 
much as it would jack up the basic xehtal to include amortizatioii 
Of equipment, etc.. v . • \ 

VS.’ 

liinid, 
Hit ^nch 

Films, like American^aetz 
Producers’ reluctance to give A* 

writers their head and let them 
tackle challenging subjects must be 
blamed for the artistic “crisis” in 
French film production, today, Paul 
Graetz,; vet. producer in: Frarice, 
said in New York this Week. 

“There is no shortage of writ^ 
ers,” he emphasized. “It’s the pro¬ 
ducers who iack courage. The sit¬ 
uation in Eurooe- is much the same 
as in the U. S. People now de¬ 
mand quality, not quantity.” 

Asked his evaluation of the gen¬ 
eral level of the French output, 
Graetz, who produced such, classics 
as “Devil in the Flesh” and “God 
Needs Men,” rated it as “poor;” :[ 

Frankly dedicated to mature i 
themes and treatment in his films, 
Graetz said , one. of the problems Vj 
was steadily rising production 
costs oh France, with some stars 
demanding as much as $1.00,000 or 
more per picture.. This, in turn, 
forced producers to seek the •‘for¬ 
mula” that carried with it. potential 
International appeal,; 

GraetzV who recently produced 
“Bitter Victory”, and now is pre¬ 
paring “The Titans” based on the , 
Andre Maiirois book, said the ap¬ 
pear of “mature” entertainiirhent 
was also making its impact oil the 

. tv planners. He disclosed that he 
had been approached ;to produce a 

The Memorial Take 
. U. . S. film attendance of 38,-' 

338,000 over the Memorial Day 
weekend set a hew high record 

. for 1958, per latest survey by 
Sindlinger & Co. Attendance 
was almost evenly divided he- 
tweeri four-wall (18,372,000). 
and d r. i v e - i .n (19;966;000) 
theatres! It was the first time 
in the new season that outdoor 
attendance topped the indoor. 

' trade. 
Overall attendance was 15% 

less than the • same holiday 
weekend of; 1957. 

By HY BOLLINGER ^ I ^ 

Producers and other creative per- ■ ■ ■" 
sohriel associated with picture^mak- ■ ^ wvn hutt 
ing are being "brushed ofTVand are By eKti# hii-t 
losing their identity, and prpfesr AVaT CKei It Vi. Video Producers all over the world 
sibnal standing when they team up t h t : seem to have one complaint in 
fpr a project with an actor-owned rru p common: It costs too much to go 
independent production company, -■ - on location outside their own coun¬ 
veteran producer Jerry Bresler ^ (Nevertheless, they go any- 
charged In N. Y. this week: It's 
Bresler’s contention . that the ac- I? exception to this generality is 
tor, who is usually the star of the Uttermann, producer for the 
picture, takes all the credit for the Divina-Films, Munich, whose crew 
various ingredients that go Into ® . has been on location in and around 
the making of a film. . ^ ^ New York for the past couple of 

Bresler dropped his theory! im- ■ weeks, leaving to return back 
mediately after the Gbtham pre- cApilti? w aboard the Queen Mary yes- 
miere-of “The Vikings,” which he terday (Tues.). The picture being 
produced for Kirk Douglas’ Bryria JIl wnJJinS shot is “The Trapps in America,” 
Productions. Bresler maintained . ^ sequel to the original, highly 
that all the publicity and promo- eSd^n clause ai^ Si successful production, “The Trapp 
to issued in ^hnertion with ‘^e tot?actoaS^iS S 
Vikings” made it seem that nn or afW An? & This was Utzmann s first U.S. 
Douglas had personally produced visit and he said he’d like to come 
the picture. The producer, who back, . but only as a tourist. “I 
has more than 100 Horywbod films 1/ . . . • • don’t thinlc I want to film in New 
to his credit,; emphasized that he {1^111 KAI11S1111I1 York again.” he declared. “In fact, 
had “ho bitterness towaM Douglas iBlJllIj I think my German colleagues 
as an individual,” but indicated should be warned against coming 
that his beef was against the situar H IITL* V* J here to work. The union conditions 
tibn in the. industry that: made the P I'Al||:,.Wm are impossible.^* , 
actoh-bwner receive the attention * I UJII I f 11M« IRIW Utzmann, unlike Karl Ulrich of 
for all aspects of the production. Berlin’s Berolina outfit who came 

B 1 to ^iess waV Tft PinnpprQ Bresler conceded that ^ ; lU IjJO f lUllCCrO plaining oj a lack of cooperation, 
more In Yact, haying prepared the 

thif Billed variously around the trade ground properly, he had no gripe 
♦u —^ as the Whiz Kidst Rover Boys, etcv, on that score. What Utzmann was 
the publicity campaign of . the motion picture; industry^ complaining about bitterly were 
volve aroimd the thesp. . c . -United Artists president Arthur the union requirements, both in 

Krim and board chairman Rob- terms of manpower aiid the“divi- 
and that credit should be bestowed g Benjamin have now been of- sion of labor.” 

' Hap$ fetty Rides^(^^ Unions: 
To Warii^^(^ ‘Stay Away!’ 
War Chest Vi. Video 

London, June 17. 
The Film Industry De- . 

fense Organization’s committee, 
formed to look into the prob-. 
lem of feature films on tv, re¬ 
cently recommended that eXr 
hihitbrs' contributions at the 
rate of one farthing per ;paij 
admission should begin on 
Aug. 31 of this year. 

The Kihematograph Renters’ 
Sbeiety has agreed to accept 
this recommendation. In order 
to get the scheme working 
smoothly, members will in¬ 
clude a clause at orice on all 
feature pic contracts maturing 
on br after 31 Aug. . 

Kumy Benjamm 
Frott^ 

ta 1958 Pioneers 

j I,: 1 j-i. i. 1 j V.V i. .. j ivrim ana Doara cnairman HOD- 
and that credit should be bestowed - j g Benjamin have now been of- 

-..tW -iart ficially designated the Motion Pic- 

demanding as much as $100,000 or . I 
more per Dicture.: This, in turn, U||fl| KO^OinAlliir 
forced producers to seek the ‘‘for- tllHlL I dtdlllUUlll 
mula” that carried with it potential ^ 
International appeal,; f .*W: II* ■ 

GraetzV who recently produced ||| |{||ir IllOtllC 
“Bitter Victory”, and now is pre- HI HllY IIlQlllw 
paring ‘‘The Titans” based on the r 
Andre Maurols book, said .tte ap- Paramount likely will continue 
peal of “niature” entertaihirhent the policy of buying up its 
was also making its impact oh the . tmoV, v«,.ir 
tv planners. He disclosed that he own stock on the New York Stock 
had been approached to produce a Exchange but it appears for sure 
tv series on the Continent for a the company Will not be making 
U. S. tv outfit. 

Taike . many another producer^ son: The stock is too expensive; 

with the prodiuctioh, “The credit 
to these people is needed for the 

ture Pioneers of 1958. Their selec- 
Too ‘Jealous?’ 

In Germany, when something 
maSance Of theSlity needs to be done, if a light needs 

SSlnr'toiS v^ moved There 
On the basis of his experience headid b^Ned E D^^^^ ^ question of jurisdiction 

with “The Vikings,” with which he precisely how many men it 
was associated from its inception ^^lould take. It’s just moved by the vas associatea rroip iis incepuon, Testimonial is set for the Waldorf- nu^hpr of men it takes to move it 
Bresler asserted that he would reg- w i. r ^ y xinv 24 numoer or men ii rases lo move u. 
Ister a complaint with; code of eth- Here, you i 
ics committee of the Screen Pro- ...^Appellation^would hardly seem time you i 

/a-t ii A ini fittmg Since Knm ^ 49 and Ben- cord.” 
• (Continued bn page. 10) iaTniTi An pint hntii .startpd in the tha 

Astoria Hotel, jn. y., JNdv, Here^ you need a special man every 
. Appellation would hardly seem time you want to plug in a light¬ 

fitting since Krim is 49 and Ben- cord.” 
jamin 48. But both started in the The way Utzmann figures, the 

Graetz deplored the large distri¬ 
bution overhead* saying distribiir 

■ (Continued. oh page 10) . 

East-West Deals 

business on the law end (they’re cost of shooting in New York (all 
n IIC k DM A T I CrrM partners in firm of Phillips, Nizer, the exteriors of the film were done 
tlXliJ AKPIALL uLLTI Benjamin & Krim) immediately in the East) equals approximately 

TIT /lAirpniTAD niAU following graduation from law 50% of the total cost of an intpor- 
IN uO VlUtWOK KAtt school. And ho^precedents are be- eContinued on page 18) 

, .. ing set either; Gus Eyssell was the . _ 
Atlanta,; June 17. _ pioneer of 1948 at the age of 47. 

; vPi™eerinr aone by Krim and /ll.1-1 T_J- 

sont The stock, is .too'expensive. ■ . Atlsnts,: .June 17.' - Pioneei^ 1948 st the fi.§e of 47* 
Par’s idea is to acquire the issue ' Ellis Arnall, president pf Speiety *«p;nnPAHng” done bv krim and 

on the open market when the trad- of Independent Motion Pirture Beniamin was in the form of bper^ 
ihg price is low. Company in the Producers and Independent -Film S ^^“diSution 
past eight years shelled out pyer Producers Export Corp.; is^serious- 
$35,000,000 for stock buyins at an ly considering running for goy- at^the^^sa^^^U^e 

at that^e ?u pXwel 

I . •• iyear, and Para is not inclined to %'“r‘*“ “‘r" T'" "uPmnAArc* Adnlnh 7u-1 vjriaoai license auocauon jormuia 
I lY A pay that kind of money. ^g a poliUcal comeback. He was . „ P ^ De- been finally approved by the 
I n AltlOllt Ir Oinill' ' Georsia’s eovernor from 1943 to kpr, 947, Eyssell, Cecil B. De- «nTr.rtoT,;<ae. tv/tw+iot. 
I , iienidlll f dgUC 1947,?h^ihg bleated Eugene Tal- W^ w" 

Msgr; Thomas F. Little, exec secr madge for ppst.^ r \ for individual signatures this week. 
The U. S. State Dept; advised retary of the Legion of ; Decency, in In addition to hi$ motion picture to/1951; Nate J.Bto 1952; jt’s a twoyear contract, dated retro- 

the American film companies some Europe for the International Cath- connections, Arnall also is prez of Barney Balaban, J^53; bi rawan, actively to Jan, 1 1958 when the 
time ago they’re free to make deals olic Film Office meets in Brussels a life insurance company. He 1954; Hernian Roppms, 1955; niA agreement exoired ’ 

pay that kind of money. 

Global Formula 
Seeks Signatares 

Global license allocation formula 

time ago they’re free to make deals olic Film Office meets in Brussels a life . insurance company. He 
with Communist Albania, provided and Paris. The theine: Promotion makes his home, in Newnan, Ga., 
the usual procedure of advance of good pictures.. * but maintains an office in Atlanta. 
govemment clearance of the pic- ^• . .. ' ' ■-! . : ■ ' '—“—r ; 
tures differed is followed. V ^ /Tl t • 11 T *1 OO 

?eS?naS7h?5.i«pSi AzcciTrci^tt btili Jjikes o2c lo 
that, since there are no diplomatic . O : 
relations with Albania, American . 'm M' 9 1*1 T~^T * J 

MexicQsmxnws r lourim 
:place in-Paris.• 

The Albanian nibble is just one By joE COHEN atres to 32c, for first runs down to 
more indication of the growing - - t Tfic. for the last ruijsf. At first/there 
interest in. east-west film trade. . , ' ,1 were howls from the exhibs. as 
Columbia, for instance, has set up With the increasing amount ot distribs and studios. Today, 
a special rep^rrGeprge PUzrier-^in talk about democracia in Mexic^ according to Emilio Azearraga, 

a lite insurance company. rie xxeiiudv Hwuums, oij agreement exoired 
makes his home to 

but maintams an office In Atlanta. R. Vogel, 1957. from the old one. thonel 

The Albanian nibble is just one By JOE COHEN atres to 32c, for first runs down to 
more indication of the growing - - t Tfic. for the last ruijsf. At first/there 
interest in. east-west film trade. . , ' ,1 were howls from the exhibs. as 
Columbia, for instance, has set up With the increasing amount ot distribs and studios. Today, 
a special rep^rrGeprge Pilzrier-^in talk about democracia in Meiaco, agppii^ing to Emilio Azearraga, 
Paris to' concern himself with noth- during this election year, the snow ^^o owns more than 20 theatres as 
Ing but this type of sale. That in- biz in ^is south-of-tne-porder- jis pperating radip and teleyi- 
cludes arrangements fpr Eurppean cpuntry finds itself ^toeasin^y networks, any exhibitor who 
pictures distributed by Col. geared to the masses. According want to raise prices here is 

Ttoe are deals with, both Huii- to some of the top showbw nifto* out of his mind. Business, since 
gary arid Poland. But .individual the entertammpnt indu^y musr has increased at the 
companies have also sold pictures attune itself tp the T'tos oi me j-ate of 10% annually. The theatre 
to East Germany .and Gzechpslo- people and at prices mey^can at- business is prosperous at all levelSi 
vaikla and, reportedly, also to Rou- ford. They take the v^ew that ope not even television has been 
mania. Orily Coirimunist pouritry branch of show biz -C^n. help an-. a|jjg . theatre busi- 
whete rib deals cari at the momerit other, and an inter-reialionsnip is . Azearraga says that in spite 
be made indiyidiially Is Russia, necessary.: , -i. ^a of the early pressures, these strong 

iim, . is unimpressed by devel¬ 
opments, in Stains, toioard the 
film (IS a class niediu^ priced 
up to; $k50. He even sees 
Around the World in 80 

Days'*, with Mexico's favorite 
cbmic,Cantiflas, and Cine¬ 
rama as dubious bets in 
Mexico for their promoters 
at high a(Imis.sions, if govern- 
mentally sdnctiojied. He de¬ 
scribed such attractions as, in „ 
Mexican economics,.“hit and' 
run.” That’s riot, he opines^., 
the voay to keep them coming \ 
regularly to the pay window. 

New Ideas Needed, Too ^ j 

However, Azeartaga, a one-man 

Formula doesn’t radically differ 
from the old one, though it now in¬ 
cludes several countries in Asia as 
well as Argentina. The Italian li¬ 
censes are being divided under the 
formula’and the Japanese permits 
will be allocated as soon as they’re 
issued:. As long as the license allo¬ 
cations from ariy one country re¬ 
mains constant, the formula pro¬ 
vides that no. company that is par¬ 
ty to the agreement can lose more 
than one license any one year. 

SHARING 'SILVER SPURS' 

Ford (2d Time Winner) and 
Lemmon. Cop Reno Honor 

Reno, ^une 17. 
Glenn Ford and Jack Lemmon, 

co-stare of “Cowboy” (Columbia), 
have been named to receive the 
“Silver Spurs Award” at the 25th 
annual Reno Rodeo on July 4-fi. 
At the same time honors will be 
extended to Delmer.' Daves, for 
directing the western opus. 

This is the second time Ford has 
won the “Silver Spurs;” origl- 

be made individually Is Russia, necessary. : ,,, . ,,_5f of the early pressures, these strong x^ew was oieeaea, xoo^ directing the western onus 
Actually,, both United Artists and Top .showmen will ^admt thjt However, Azearraga, a one-man ^ This Is the sSfo^ time tod has 
Col at one point wanted to break some of the reforms that were car- maintaining the mass status Of the fehcyclopedia of show business as- ^on the “SUver Sours” origl- 
away from the ‘lunited” MoHon ried out were done over ^ industry. . Everyone can afford pects of the Mexican situation, say^ nto in 1949 by the too C^^^^ 
Picture Export Assn, front and i®sts of mernbe^^ says, it has not priced it- that a nek concept of exhibition ber^fCm^erclLastwinners ln- 
sell to the Soviets, with the under- hot -it’s claimed to self but of business, must take place. In some situa- eluded JohTwa:^^^^ 

S^^enSyS^ ^^SJe A^cartrigd. a great advocate: tions, the fito industfy has to as- 
walpreraUed fent ot admissions in fllm the- o/.keeSihg jilms « tboss medi- (ContlaHod Ohipaeo ^ Jwer Btejn^ and ford. 



ncrraBS W«(lnfsdi^, June 195S 

N.Y. 
In the wake of the U. S. Court>‘ 

of Appeals ruling, upsholding the 
bannhig of “Lady Chatterley’s i 
Lover” in New York state, the* 
N. Y. censor has. begun to clanip 
down on foreign films, again. Five 
or six pictures lately have run into 
censor roadblocks. * 

e RcHisns unports ^ 
““-r 'V The position of George Muchnic, 

^— ■ -. ■ ——— vilo went out to the Metro studio 

r ADI FADIM All AITICTIV ^ Loew'k fair-haired hoy, is spme- 
VrAKL fUKltMAif i^UlblLl what ilnclear at the moment. One 

BEHIND SCENES IN NX nic, who origiiali:^ was in line to 

Carl ForemM, Pr<^cer_and 
reenplay ^^uthor of ‘The Key. the IX Y. homeoffice. 
dependent production for release i. • ijnH 
r nolumhia. returned to his home Efforts are being inade to find 

Learii%itasl^ 

censor roadblocks. screenplay author of The Key. Y 
Censor board, under director independent production for release i,bin<r made to find 

Louis M Pesce, also is informing by Columbia, returned to his home ^ff®rts . 
distributors that their license can in England over the past weekend a spot fqr Mnchmc m ^ 
S^^vXd if a film4 advising after a brief visit here that was P?ny:X ^^ternation^ d^^^ 
is deemed obscene, immoral, in- devoid pf any effort to bally the division m which he^ha^^ 
decent, inhuman, etc., by the cen- othen^e highlyrplugged picture, executive^b e f« r e .he wa^ 
/«ors Except for confabs with Col execs ferred to^ the. Coast. , wnetner 

“Lady Chatterley's Lover” is at the homeoffice. Foreman kept j Muchni^ts 
distributed in the States by Kings- himself beyond reach. ; ^ ^ ^ - 
ley-Intemational. The N. Y. board Reason apparently that Col ports on the Coast 
originally asked for a tbree-min- brass felt that while Fpremaii had had resigned from the ^ company^ 
ute elimination. Kingslevrlnter- cleared himself of a possible rap but he declined, to deny or con- 
national prez Edward L. Kingsley by the House Un-American ACtiVi- firm 
refused to do any cutting. Board ties Committee there was no desire understood that he has a contract 
of Regents then ruled the whole to expose his'name to a reprise of with the company, 
picture objectionable. Kingsley^S the matter. ; ^ 
attorney. Ephraiim London, took Author once, had been given hil-. cphcerhing the reasons for Miich- 
the case to the N. Y. State Sii- ling as being aloof to the House nic’s return to New York. Accord- 
preme Court, which, overruled the group but subse^enfly is Mid. to {pg ,to prexy . Joseph K Vogel, the 
board. It. iu turn, was overruled have testified freety about.his po- .appointment of. Sol C.: Siegel as 
by the Court of Appeals iU a four litical connections. studio production chief and the re^ 
to three ruling, with five'opinions . —r—■.-■ .'■. - .■. :■ ^ v J^cbnt naming , of Barrie K. Brunet 
written. • U "L *1 T as studio controller .no longer ne- 

London said this week that hb lUSSIGS^llCllWCll 1C2HI1 cessitated the presence of an ex- 
Is taking the case to the U. S. Su- wAuwnft#! iimi 17 ecUtive of Muchnic’s calibre on the 
preme Court. Argument originally V. ankled Coast. Vogel indicated that Much- 
was that not only was the state's bfvn oL hS ^I^^^ completed hi? task at the 
censorship system constitutional, studio and there was ho longer a 
hut also that government couldn’t need “to load” the studio with ex. 
judge a motion picture on the basis ecutive talent However, he was 
of morality.; Supreme Court in a^lSerS in Harbel'and not quite certain what^p^^^ 
the past has tended to rule against be found for. Muchnic in the N. Y. 
censorship, calling for tighter defi- ff^^^Bel^on^ In future setup. At one time, Muchnic had 
nitions Of statutes. However, the been considered as the head of 
Justices have appeared unwilling Loew’s International, but the job 

,flr Metro!^“End of ^eventually weW to Morton Spring, 
unconstitutional ^togefter, , the World.” Another version of Mu(imc's 

—- shift is that the executw^ 
has been whittled down .by a nura- . fKo fro® hand 
ber of High Court nilmgs. Fora DAFF, ABOAF IN EUROPE ^ffhe^*"o"?ht“he hrf aS 
time, Pesce’s department passed -r- - Jh)fn L 
virtually everytWg. obviously To Attend Sales Meets In Seven K‘®as"rt?d'^tljrrthl?i had* bS® 

tions* Now, however, bolstered by , _■ ..„. v.. .. .. . rinfioc hefWo^n Mnrhni/* and stu- 

'■ '. •--—. Paris, June 10. 
TITDlrrV^C CTDAVr If iy l Genewl de Gaulle's inr 
lUKIUi! aOlKUmi mAR vestitime as premier of France, 

« With SIX months of special powers 
LOOMS M BIOPIC *vymg 

to figure how .the new government 
Indie producer Nick Pery has will affect film affairs here. Some 

acquired from Universal the rights maintain it will practically retain 
which the studio had in “Ataturk,” It? . quo^ while others feel 
life story of Kemal Ataturk. the ‘Changes 

ar^tect ^ mpd^u Turkey. ^ I JaE^iues Flaud, kead of the gov- 
The option includes the rights ernmental pic administrative body, 

to the hook.. “Ghosts bn Horse- fh® Centre Dii; Cinema, has gone on 
back,” by Ray Brock and to a ; that any p^ding 
screenplay by Borden Chase, Pery. Important film ruling will not be 
plans to film “Ataturk” upon com- 3?^cted by- the new governmental 
pletion of production and distribu- p^Pv been bandied on 
tion arrangements. He plans to ^ P“^®\y.3aminisirative level-sans 
shoot the exteriors in Tutkey and 
the interiors in Rome. wor^ here is whether the 

- . new Rlin Aid Law wiU be passed. 
This is considered indispensabl^ 

De Caulle oil Common Mart Flaud pointed but that ill tbe^pr^ 
Paris June 17. Ibninaries had been gone over via Paris June 17. 

DAFF, ABOAF IN EUROPE 

it's asserted , that there had been 
been some conflict in executive 

Economic experts are not en- 
tirely in accord here as to what from ufiiw new Aid 
effect the advent of General de ^ Pre^ //d . • 
GauUe to power wilt have on the 
Common Market. The new Finance fonc(^ra\^^o7i^^i.?if would 
Minister. Antoine Pinay, said Soni ^ to thScf ^ via special 
there were priorities before the outstandinir°niv^«r^ making new, 

n«t'j»uu5^. a^Salce'VuJ; 

Naturally, film people are watch- and*l^ w WUI not have 
ing the government’s attitude to- to be invested in pibduclion at 
wards, the CM since it may affect once. This would cut down bn 
the current planning for coproduc- Overproduction and allow for big- 
tions and free zone pix trading ger and better pix, it is hoped 
within the CM signatory terri- The film biz still is not sure 
tories. Observers feel that de what cabinet jurisdiction it will 
Gaulle’s government wUl respect come under. Formerly under the 
all prior treaties which includes Ministry; of Commerce and Indus- 
the CM. One problem is the solv- try, now a State Secretariat, it is 
ing of the country’s balance of pay- felt that films may land either 
ments, which could be cleared up under Information, run by Andre 
if the Algerian trouble is resolved Mbiraux,. author-filmmaker, play- 
and that terrific money Outlay is wright or under a new post called 
taken-bff the fiscal back bf the Arts and Letters. 

uuus* iiuwevei, uui^lcacu u,y i -—1 j,,*,; on,) efu 
the court of Appeal, steud, fteL AHred E. DaS. ^ecutive v.p. of | 
moOon picture division appears Universal and president of Uni- oio apn.m.sia:au.e uu« .o.-. 
bent on resuming the scissoring, versal Internatibhal Films, is cur- 
it's felt that, in the light of this rently in Europe for a series of . « i,.* ' D 17 V D 
resumed activity, the . Siiprieme sales mebtings in France, Ger- . ^ D^BilTICC KOSS fiXltS u6P 
Court ruUng bn “Lady Chatterley,” many, Italy. England, Holland. Ro« will exit RenubUc 
likely for October, is highly: im- Belgium and Denmark. . 
portant and may determine the Americo Aboaf, : foreign sales fif inoc 
fate of N. Y. censorship one way manager and v.p. of the fcreign 

government. Though the cinema is involved 
iu the special powers handed Pre^ 

ivAiiAM eiDu nice mier de Gaulle, it is felt that no 
ITALIAri FIRM SUES crucial aspects of the film forma- 

. ■ - tion here will be changed radi- 
Charges Carl Dudley Switch To cally. It \vill still take time to 

England Was Breach know exactly how films win fare 
under de Gaulle when it is placed 

Los Angeles, June 17. under its proper ministry, and di- 
Ameurope, an Italian corpora- rect liaison is set up. 

tion, brought breach-of-contract American majors and the Mo- 
suit for $225,000 in Federal Court tion Picture Export Assn, are sit- 
here against Carl W. Dudley, Dud- ting tight. Although it is felt that 
ley Pictures Corp.. Dudley Pictures France’s dire need to establish a 
International and RKO Teleradio better balance of payments may 
Pictures, cut into Yank remittances^: it is. 

Complaint charges that Dudley, thought this may be balanced by. 
in a co-production deal to make amount of revenue that comes 
feature, “Alignment Africa,” in into French-coffers from the Yank 
Africa, with processing, to be com- film via licensb payments, taxes, 
pleted In Italy, breached pact by etc. 
taking negative for processing to It is how a waiting game, both 
England. for the French film industry and 

or the other. luc uiucA. distribution subsidiaiy, wU ac- , tt i.. 
. ' . company Daff to the meetings in Her present post >s that of 

• . A ; . Fiance, Germany and Italy. In . 
iliialirciC AI II IJtCC llll ' addition to meeting with the com- . Miss Ross started as sales mro- 
XiuaijdW wi U Iiuoo vu pany’s European sales supervisors motion manager and later was to 

WaaItc Qlinurc ^pAnil and branch managers, D^ will become house organ editor and 
Av fivvno uUUfVo also meet with the heads of ex- head of trade relations. She h^ 

*700^ i)^u,^.l hibitor; organizations and theatre had . a particular close contact 
v02lrt6r IBCtlCTw executives. ' 

[ and inypived; always promotional 

*700^ i)^u,^^ .l hibitor. organizations and theatre had a particular close contact 
if02lrt6r IO/^ l5Cn6rw executives. ' Ivrith the trade p^ 

A net loss of $519,249 after the ^ -v- ' : ; ' ' -i . 
provision of $720,000 for Federal mi 1 -T^ riP* O Naiipnal Boxoffice Survey -: 
May 3, 1958. Following the pro- — 

rtock! ioLfe''Mu!ra\eSt tre7“p« Trade Hits Skid* ; 1st,: Vertigo’; 2d, 
stodta? ‘Da^’ 3^ ’Acre’ :4tli^Search* -Ifert 

Of the total loss of $519,249 for . ■■ 
the 26 weeks, $425,900 was re¬ 
corded during the first 13 weeks Familiar mid-Jime downbeat is L.A/It opehs In about a week at 
and $92,349 in the second 13 weeks, currently in evidence in numerous N.Y. Paramoimt 
Indicating an improvement of 78% key cities covered by YAriett this “No Time For Sergeants” (WBl, 
in the second stanza over the first, session. But in communities where which still is holding nicely in 
according to Universal. the school term has ended and third stanza , at N.Y. Music Hall, 
-For the equivalent 26-week where new. Stout product is being looms mighi^ in CW. “Thunder 
period of 1957. Universal racked played, biz actually' is showing Road" (UA), so-so in Cleveland, is 
up a profit of $1,727,623 after pro- some imprpvement. . mild in K.C. and fair in Detroit, 
viding $1,795,000 for Federal taxes. “South Pacific” (20th) is hold- “Peter Pan” (BY), out on reissue 
Profit was equal to $1.74 per share ing in first place, same as a week 15 rated solid in Omaha, big in 
on the same numbei of shares out- ago. “Vertigo” (Par),: which was Washington, rousing in Boston and 
standing at that time. edged out of second place last li^tweight |n Minneapolis 

-■ ' ®»®f “®»®d posf- .Seven tipn mis weekL. 

taking negative for processing to It is how a waiting game, 1 
England. for the French film industry 

RKO Is named for assertedly the Yank distribs and MPEA. 
failing to recognize Ameurope’s ——^ .' • ' ..' ' 
rights in matter. M. Y. to Eiiro^ 

DOCK BATJAC FOR DOCKS “Arouna World in 80 Dey|- (UA) wlma™^(ut 
*® good in Denver, looks fair to 

God s^ Little Acre” (UAlr to sec- Toronto. ‘'Cool and Crazy” (AI) is 
ond position.a --week ago. is wind- ^ted modest to Buffalo. 

Judge Awards $6il49 Damages Ys. 
‘Blood Alley* 

Sail Rafael, Cal., June 17. 
ing a strong . fourth-place winner. 
“Bridge on River Kwai”. (Col) is “Witness For Prosecution” (UA) 

A Sausalito shipbuilder last capturing fifth spot, same as last J®°Sruh. 
week was awarded $6,140 for dam- stanza. Hot Spells (Par), though fine in 
age to docks he claimed was “Search For Paradise’’ (Ciner- disappointing in some five 
caused by John Wayne and Wayne ama) is finishing in sixth position, other keys.: “19 North Frederick” 
film companies more tiian three “This Happy Feeling”- (U) : is |20th), big in Boston, looms good 
years ago in filming “Blood Alley.” seventh, same as a week'ngo. ; . oke in Phillyi. 

Named in shipbuilder Donlon J. j “Proud Rebel” (BY), out f6r “Horror of Dracula” (U), okay in 
Arques’ complaint, in addition to first time to any extent this week, Minneapolis,, is good in NY, :and 
Wayne, were Batjac Productions is landing eighth-place money: stout, in BMto. “Snow White” (BV) 
and Wayne-Fellow^ Inc. “High School Confidential” (M-G) ^reissue), boff in Ciney, is lofty in 

Arques had sought ^llvOPG for rounds out the Top Nine list. K.C. and okay in St. Louis, 
damage to a deep-water dock and a God Created WoUian” “Hell To Texas” (20th), highly 
finger dock, during the eariy-1955 (Kings) and ‘‘Desire Under Elms” disappointing ini :Some five keys is 
filming. Superior Judge N. Charles (Par) are the twq 'runnerYp pix in rated . good is Boston. “Attila” 
Brusatori cut the award to $6il40. that sequence. \ (Indie), fine in Frisco, is tomd Ih 

—-——-^^ . looms as Cleveland. 
Albany Variety Club formallyjstandout newer,mer, predicated on .•yjrjndjammW’ (NT) okay in N^ 

opened Its new home a, ttoe^; its wondeito^ ? 5tm :is lusty to L.a’ in extend^: 
story-andrbasement brick building Broadway (N.Y:) theatres. Another run erigagements 
at 329 Statq street (west of the potentially great new entrant, .’ 
Capitol^,; cL ,meeting Jpf. liie ‘|Bi*avados” (20th)j is wqW'in Chi- (CoTnpiete' Boxoffice ■ R^ofis on 

.crew, last week. ‘ .' V; fcagd but bnly_^a|;e^. passable in ' Pages 8-9-10) ’ . 

L.A.toN.Y, 
Samuel Z. Arkoff 
Fred Briskin 
Ann Cqrio 
Ken Englund 
Manny Harinon 
Tab Hunter 
JoeHyams 
Leo Jaffe 
Bemie Kamber 
Howard Keel 
Fred Kohlmar 
Stanley Kramer 
Michael Landott 
Barbara Nichols 
Kim Novak 
Robert H. O’Brien 

. Earl S. Peed 
James Schulke 

. George Seaton 
Ray Stark 
Gale Storm 
Forrest Tucker 
Joseph R. Vogel 

. Fredd Wayne 
. Keenan Wynn 

R Y. w t. A, 
. Paul W. Benson 
Tony Curtis 
Eva Gabor 
Lisa Kirk 
Janet Leigh 
Ethel Merman . 
N. Richard Nash 
Bobby Short 
Charlotte Van Lein 

Lon Morheim will novelize his 
screenplay, “The Last Blitzkreig,” 
which Sam Katrtnan is filming in 
Holland for Columbia Pictures, for 

N. Y. to Euro^ 
Samuel Bronston 
Geraldine Brooks 
Salvatore. Casolaro 

. Prank M. Folsom 
Zack Freedman 
Paul Graetz 
Russell Holman 

. Nicholas Joy 
Arthur B. Krim 
Fernando Lamas 
David Merrick 
Serge Obolensky 
Jerry Pickman 
Munio Podhorzer 
Norman Rosemont 
Herbert Sargent 
Natalie Schafer 
Edwin Tetlow 
King Vidor 
George Weltner 
Yale Glee Club 
Frances Yeend 

Europe to N, V. 
Buddy Adler 
Harold Boxall 
Petm* Cotes; 
Jerry Gaghan 
Mitzi Gaynor 
Barnett Glassman 
Milton Goldman 

■ Benny Goodman . 
Joseph Green 
Jerome Lawrence 
Robert E. Lee 
Lilb 
Anita Lobs 
Phil Moore 
Dorothy O’Hearne 
Walter O’Hearne 
Roger L. Stevens 
Frank Sinatra 
Jule Styhe 
Janet Waldo 

^gnet Books; {Tome .^jHf.bit stands t L, A^old. Weissberger. 
coincident with release Of film. | ' DickeAs ^Ji'WHght 
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New Y€n^k Sound 

• ^ Hev Seteiie .Hiphitess GRACE.KELLY of Philadelphia is having . 
just tod. Tnuch- satisfaction- heing. pT.incess of Mohaco evev to 

. ; return to the film studio grind of Hollywood. Such was the un^ 
mistakable impressiori . of V.S. film folk in Monte Carlo' over 

.weekend for FRANK SINATRA’S gala charity, preem of ‘Kings ^ 
Go.. Forth”. The lad.y likes playing "Queen"-rall dgr'edd: 
United Artists prob^^ spent $30,000 to junket in 65 newsmen 

• ffoAi Eiirobe and U.S. for the Monte Carlo opening which netted $16,- 
. 000 for charity. Tickets to see film cost 2,000 francs. Party at Sporting 
Club afterward cost about $28 per head. Some.500 donated albums 
from Capitol Rocords auctioned off at $ll each for United Nations 
Chiidren’s Fund. Sinatra did a 40-minute sOngalog to rousing response 
w-hile Rainier and Grace made with the royar graciousness. 

Hontgomery Clift and Marlene Dietrich believed set for a modern 
film version of "‘Hamlet,-’ planned in Gerinany by director Helmut 
Kautner Trans-Lux diyersifying, .; 

Paul Crane, Loew-s Intematipnal traffic manager, marks his 36th 
anni with the company oh June 22 . . . Title of Andrew and Virginia 
Stone’s suspense film, for Metro, ‘‘Terror at Sea,” has been changed to 
^tThe Decks Ran Red” * . , French Government Tourist Bureau is dis¬ 
tributing 10,000 posters adapted from M-G’s “Gigi” ... George K. 
Arthur is handling the theatrical distribution of 13-mihute animated 
.films made by Transfilm for the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. 
Pic has been dubbed into eight languages . . . UniversM has set a tv 
spot campaign with WRCA-TV in connectibn with the 100-theatre 
greater New York saturation booldng of “Horror of Dracula” starting 
June 27 , . . Saniuel Goldwyn and Samuel Gbldwyn Jr. named ‘‘father 
and son of the year” in mption picture field by National Father’s Day 
Committee . . . Norman Rosemont, genera! manager of Lowal Inc. 
(Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe) off to Europe to confer with 
Loew’s reps on music promotion for ‘‘Gigi” ‘ . ^ George Pal leaves for 
England next month to cpniplete the filming on ‘‘tom thumb” ; ; N.. 
Richard Nash off to the Coast to make technical changes in his screen^ 
play of“Porjgy and Bess.” 

. Toth Johnston, p.r. topper for the Canadian Film Board, in Montreal, 
ill a bad auto accident while on rpute to Quebec ^ ; . New pitch by p.r. 

. butfi.ts to producers; Publicize your scripts so important stars will get 
interested! . . . ‘‘Old Man and the Sea” got the Internatiohei Catholic 
Film Office prize at Brussels; as haying“best furthered the moral and 
spiritual Values. AVithin the framework, of the humahitarian ideals of 
the (Brussels) Fair.” . 

Double preem of the. Brigitte*Bardot starrer. "'The Night Heaven 
Feil>” at the Odeon and Fine Arts theatres in N. Y. July 2 has been 
cancelled. Chances are the Fine Arts , will , get Columbia’s “The Key” if 
owner Richard DaVis goes for the switch. The Bardot pic now AVill first 
open on the Coast, it’s being reedited in Paris. . 

Eddie Cfonenweth, gallery cameraman \vith -Columbia Pictures, maiy 
be the possessor of some sort of record for contihuOd employment on 
the Hollywood scene. iVith the exception of vacations, he has worked 
26 years continuously Without a layoff. Cronenweth is on a 52 week 
contract with Columbia. Has been with that Outfit for 16 years. Came 
to that lot from MGM with whom he had been for 10 years. He’s 
shooting stills at the ‘‘Miss Casey Jones” location at Chestefv Cohn. 

Universal aid-pub execs Phil Gerard and Charles Siihonelli gifted 
critics with a bottle of vodka and can of tomato juice in behalf of 

“Count Dracula who expresses his pleasure for your warm reyiew of 
‘Horror of Dracula.’ He invites you to inibibe his courage cocktail 
known hereabouts as a Bloody Mary.” : 

William McCleery, recently established in Philadelphia as a new 
associate editor of the Ladies Home Journal, is author of a forthcoming 
stage play ‘‘Inside story” about a Holiy\yood star heading for BroadV’ay 
in a legit vehicle . . i. McCleery authored ‘‘Hope For the Best” (1945) 
and“Parlor Stoiy” (1947) but in recent years has been turning out 
full-hour adaptations for video front his; home in Peterborough, N. .H., 
hard by the M.acDowell Colony . . . Halsey Raines who is currently 
assigned by Paramount to the Sophia Loren film, ‘‘That Kind of 
Woman,” which will be shooting in greater N. Y. most of the summer, 
had bver 20 years tenure in the Metro publicity dept, locally. 
. Items from Brussels, Belgium; Richard Davis of N.Y.'s Fine Arts 
Theatre, sole U.S importer to attend the Brussels film fest, was dis-^ 
playing interest in a Czech and Italian entry . . . Sam Goldwyn Jr. 
Came in to attend the presentation of “The Proud Rebel’’ and feted by 
Metro at press luncheon in the swank Atomiuiin restaurant inside the 
Exposition grounds . . . Receptions haA'e been on a modest scale, givr 
Ing the Americans a walkaway victor>' with their midnight patty at 
the American Pavilion. Fred Gronich, MPA continental manager, who 
organized the shindig, gpt the stars of “Carousel” (currehtly appear¬ 
ing in the American Theatre) and the visiting RodeO (playing in the 
town) to entertain the guests ... Delegates to/the general assembly 
of the International Federation Of Film Procedure include Charles F. 
Baldwin, who succeeded the late Fayette W. Allport.as the MPAA rep, 
Arthur Watkins who xoliow'ed Sir Henry French as the British nominee, 
Walter Koppel (Hamburg), Dr. Gunther Schwartz (Frankfurt) and Otto 
Sonnenfeld (Israel).. Main topic on the first day; What actiofi to be tak¬ 
en against member, .countries which had failed to pay. their annual 
dues. Decision:, to send each. of the defaulters a letter. Second day 
largely given over to a visit to the GOeyert plant in Antwerp. Some 
delegates, apparently, also attempted to revive the idea of a World 
Film Congress, which has been negatived on previous occasions . . . 
The Prix du Chevalier .de la Barre, originated in Cannes last year 
and awarded to films illustrating the spirit of tolerance, went. to“Paths 
of Glory” and “A Man is Ten Feet Tall.” First got the nod for its con¬ 
demnation of the horrors and injustices of war, the second for “the 
glorification of human fraternity and solidarity.” . . . Warners tossed 
a . cocktailery for composer Dimitri Tiomkin after the screening of 
“The Old Man and the Sea.” . . : Closing attraction of the fest Was a 
gala ball at the Palais de. i’Elegance, at 1,000 francs $20) per plate, 
including. supper and a half bottle of champagne. Attractions incude 
the Sidney Bechet and Francis Bay orchs.;, and the Soviet clown, 
Bopov . . . The International Federation of the Association of Film 
Authors, held its fifth congress during the fest. 

In receiving an award from the General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs in Detroit for producing “The Spirit of St. Louis,” Leland Hay¬ 
ward made these comments: 

“Marlon Brando is about the only recent . male with, real talent. 
Audrey Hepburn is good, although she’s more popular. abroad than she 
is in the United States.” 

Hayward said Greta Garbo is the most beautiful w'oman he ever 
worked With. He told how he had spent years trying to get her back 
into pictures. 

“Movie actresses don’t last as long as male stars, although there are 
exceptions. But most of today's top stars were the steadies of 30 years 
ago. Gary Cooper is better than he ever was. So is. Jimmy Stewart, who 
is the pleasantest actor I ever w'orked w'ith. Ginger Rogers, isn’t doing 
much any more, but She still looks like a girt Of 18. Joan Crawford 
still has the old drive. 

BlMlltLlf BllSi Ai^ Spingoll Dies 
VI I n 1 hi lllliyi Many Enthusiasins—One Who ‘Stood Up To' 
U l lliu The Formidable Harry Cohn 

The “business building!’ drive/ ■. -.. .... •'-—— 
fiasco, brought about by the ex- / Pj o-K 
hibitors-failure to live up to their .pCZ .ILa oilVerman ; 
contribution pledges, has served to The “I Scared ’Em : Good” 
vividly dehipnstrate the wide giilf . headline in recent Variety ac- 
that exists between; the“enlight- companying the remarks of 
ened” eXhib leadership and the Edwin Silverman, president of 
rank-and-file of theatre operators. the Essaness Theatres Corp. 

In a larger sense, it. also apparT of Chicago, is not a true rer 
ehlly has driven the last nail into flection of his statement, ac- . 
the coffin of industry “unity” and - cording to the Chi shopman, 
has Virtually eliminated any future “I don’t like that phra^,” 
attempts to rally all segments of he said. “Dm a. stable citi- 
the film biz into any joint efforts. zen and I don’t speak like 

. One top exhibition leader, whose that.” • Silverman reiterated 
name has been prominent in .in- that his only aim in predicting 
dus.try affairs for a long time, put the. possible shutdown of Hol- 
it very bluntly this week. “I never lywood studios Was to express 
believed in this whole business concern for the future of the 
building drive,” he said. “It’s not industry if. the‘majpr compa?- 
geared to exhibition’s needs. To niies unloaded their ppst-1948 
me this failure,: which is now being films tp television. The indus- 
blamed“and justly I supp.ose-rbp ; ti^, he stressed,“hasn’t got a 
the; exhibitors, simply proves what chance” if the posf-;’48 pix are 
hais ' been obvibus ever since the released, to tv, 
consent decree.^ There is; no such 
thing-as an;‘industry’ and this ! ••• if Vt 1% 
business building ;farce makes that 11/ a|I VA 1/ am 
clear. In my opinion this speUs, ff dll ijL l\rI|cWS 
the end to all .‘industry’ enueavbrs, y 
possibly for ail time to come.” ^ • ! > • fi*! 

“e T aith: in Film"" 
his name be withheld to escape 
brickbats, also stated a very blunt .. £11- f, fl 
opinion regarding Ernest G; Stell- . VKtlirAC If VpA 
ings, president pf the Theatre Own- “ .ijllfll Vvy Xl jJI/V 
ers of America. “I think he’s the . 
Worst-informed TO A head we’ve “Paramount stock bn the 
ever had,” he declared. “He prom- York Stock Exchange hit a 
ised a lot of things which he must 

! Nate B. Spingold, vice-president 
I and director of Columbia Pictures, 
! who died at . 72 after a long illne.ss 
jat his home, 12 East .77th St., New 
i Yoi-k, was a veteran showman W'ho 
i had traversed a long rpute before 
• becoming one of “the big three” 
of the film company. Next to found¬ 
er-president Harry Cohn and exec 
veepee Jack Cohn, the two broth¬ 
ers who lent their initials to the 
original CBC Films before it be¬ 
came Col, Spingold was the largest 
stockholder. [Jack Cohn had died 
two years ago.] 

At the Nate B. Spingold 
services yesterday (Tues.), 
wRh some 500 turning out at 
New- York’s Temple Emaiiu- 
eli including virtually, every 
industry executive. Eric John¬ 
ston’s brief eulogy stressed 
the late Columbia Pictures 
veepee’s pride of industry. 
‘■He made every industry prob¬ 
lem and every industry cause 
a Spingold problem or cause” ' 
said the prexy of the Motion 
Picture Assn, of America. 

brickbats, also stated a very blunt I rtlV w n J As veep of advertising and pro- 
opinion regarding Ernest G; Stell- . VharAC It XPAIflC ^ motion he was also a general pol- 
ings, president of the T“atre Own- . : iJCVlllO icy-making exec of Columbia and 
ers of America. “I think he’s the- . regarded as one of the few' execs 
Worsfiinformed TOA head w'e>e paramount stock bn the New who "stood up to Hari^ Cohn.” 
ever had,” he declared. ‘He prom- York Stock Exchange hit a new The late president of Col (he died 
ised a lot of things which he must V . wppIt (of tin ^wo months ago) respected Spin- 
have known, or at least shoUW , gold’s counsel and Racily on 
have known, he could never de- share) and the Loew s Issue was j properties, production values, mer- 
liVer.’- among the most actively traded of chandisihg and all that goes w’ith it. 

Some Others in exhibition tend au stocks listed on the big board He brought to the picture busi- 
to agree with this harsh judgment; j . with 2'i 3nn ^^^s, which he only entered some 
While StelUngs is credited with a Jast Friday (13) with 25.300 shares years ago, a veteran training as 
great deal of enthusiasm and good having exchanged hands. a Chicago newspaperman, theatrl- 
will, he’s hevertheless blamed for In the past six months United cal manager, agent (William Mor- 
committing exhibition to a degree ;Artists, haying closed the week at ris agency ) and law. He originally 
which has established that he’s not $22;i2, has gained ihore than 50%.' (Continued on page 11) 
in tune with the thinking of his TOA in per share value. ^- 
membership, excepting some of the virtually all other film company _ . , ; , ^ ^. 
big circuits, which, have come up issues are near high-level marks^r^ J < T)’ A 
with the required coin. for the year; iT.lin A Unfl tl AQ 

This ls: a remarkable show of i ^ ^ ™ . 
paip was fiudgetefi at $2,300,000, fgijh iri the film business on the . - 

big circuits, which: have come up issu^'^ ' Wgh-i^eTTm^ A 
with the required coin. for the year; iT.lin A Unfl tl AQ 

This ls: a remarkable show of i ^ ^ ™ . 
paign was budgeted at $2,300,000, fajfi. the film hn(:inp<:<: nn thp - 

past of Wall Street Id light of the i L 1||ai>, Paa AiJ 
mg exhibition doUar :fpr doUar well-pubUclzedUncertain- IS. Jl£W RCff AlO 
First project was the institutional the Wings downbeat'at 
radio camp^gn, with a $300:000 outfits. m rt n n 
nut. Its. now been postponedi . jr—*_ j ^ T P H F* * 
(probably indefinitely) pending fur- A prpmment“trade -economist. 1V|Mo|I 
ther “income ” whose views were solicited, offered lU iJlllull 1 Colu 

There’s bad feeling on the dis. an explanation. He said 
trifaution^producfion side, frequent involved. Brussels, June 17. 
comment being that a lot of; time ^hiph^^and* th^ "film A new policy on international 
and off<^ had gon^B into prepar^ ^rfide is" tagging® alon^ *sLo^ film festivals was agreed last week 
ing the drive and that all this had fhe uSe^of General Assembly of the 
been aborted by unfilled exhibition uublid hlvestOTs l?ok f^ 
promises. Question of w'here the Sn YrScture^ was agreed to end 
exact blame must be put is a miite dPturn in picture business. the present “A” and “B” classifica- 
one- Certainly, the answer isn’t as tions, and to put a new formula 
one-sided as it would appear. : I k into operation next year. 

The number of industry-con- JjOUIS it* UicHl S I18DQ Although dispensing with the 
scious exhibitors, men who feel - « j - labels, it w'as decided that there 
they have a responsibility to the jfifill KglHnO KllV-Jlirgfi should be no more than three or 
whole ofc> the business, is com- ; ^ J (four fests/a year in the “A” class 
paratively ;^all though being frC- ln I af ■—the category applying to the an- 
quently in leading positions in the 9 ai LiAVuaugv^. junkets in Cannes, Berlin and 
trade organizations, their - voices Recent activity in Loew’s stock | Venice. For these the same prin- 
can easily be mistaken for the mar ;js beUeVed attributable to pur- cipals will apply, particularly that 

Brussels, June 17. 
A new policy on international 

iintiirh in nirtiirA hnciriAcc . it wa& agreeu to eno 
exact blame must be put is a miite dPturn in picture business. the present “A” and “B” classifica- 
one- Certainly, the answer isn’t as tions, and to put a new formula 
one-3ided as it would appear. : I k into operation next year. 

The number of industry-con- JjOUIS it* UicHl S I18DQ Although dispensing with the 
scioius exhibitors, men who feel - « j - labels, it w'as decided that there 
they have a responsibility to the jfifill KglHnO KllV-Jlirgfi should be no more than three or 
whole ofc> the business, is com- ; ^ J (four fests/a year in the “A” class 
paratively ;^all though being frC- ln I af ■—the category applying to the an- 
quently in leading positions in the 9 ai LiAVuaugv^. junkets in Cannes, Berlin and 
trade organizations, theic- voices Recent activity in Loew’s stock Venice. For these the same prin- 
can easily be mistaken for the mar ;js believed attributable to pur- cipals will apply, particularly that 
jority of exhibition thinking. Fact helnif madp hv hrokeraPP '^ries must not have been shown 
seems to be that the majority of chases being made by brpkera^ their countries of origin 
theatremen, have virtually no Arms and individuals friendly to • ppj'or to the festival, 
sense oY“belonging” to a very spe- Louis A. Green, the LoewVdirector] That condition, however, will no 
cial biisiness and their intefests who is taking a key role in the I operate for fests in the 
are purely those of the retailer who 
worries about two things only: 1. ^®Sebastian, etc. The 
Whether the public will biiyi and 2. as^bciate, Jerome^ A; Newman, is; arrangement was warmly wel- 
Whether he can get the right itier- chairman of Loewrs financial com- corned by the smaller festival or- 
chandise at the right price. mittee. ganizihg countries who, w'ithdut the 

Frustrating Angles In addition, it’s reported that inducement of free licenses in ex¬ 
it is difficult to convince the bUyups are being made indirectly change for entries, had always ex¬ 

man W'ho runs a couple of houses by Lehman Bros, and Lazard perienced difficulty in finding suit- 
in Wyoming or down in Georgia Freres, the Wall Street banking able new product. Now they felt 
that he must see the “overall” pic- firms, closed associated With Loew’s, the ending of the restriction would 
ture, particularly if this involves Lehman Bros, recehtiy established give them a freer and wider choice, 
contributing to an effort that does a new iiiutual fund, the One and raise the standard of the films 
not. benefit him alone, and may not William. St. Fund, and'Lazard is they could screen. 
even benefit him tangibly at all. launching a similar mutual fund,! --—-——- 
It is the basic, and not neces- the Lazard Fund, in about two - " - y* • d i 
sarily “intelligent” mentality weeks. Both these funds, backed.by l-ester L^OWan 111 oan Juan 
which has frustrated many a pre- about $200,000,000 eachi will be in J . San Juan, June 17. 
vious Attempt to rouse exhibition a good position; to purchase Loew’s ! Lester Cowan was. here last 
to industry“causes” or even to shares, it’s said. Although it’s week for further huddles with 
lure its members back to primary pointed put that Loew’s scares are government execs regarding his 
concepts of show'manship^ which not the type that would be picked proposed studio, 
distribution has long charged are up by a mutual fund, it’s noted that | With him was Louis Green of 
sadly lacking on the theatre level: the book value of the: company’s Stryker & Brown on behalf of a 
. 'Lhis individualistic exhibitor at- stock is much higher than the Wall Street group interested in 
titude was aptly dramatized at fine market price and the funds would the p raj e c t. Aim would be to 
regional meeting of an exhibitor conceiveably take a chance on the make a pilot plant here for loca- 

(Continued on page 16). stock under that basis. tion films. 

former “B” categoiY, such as Lo- 



REVliEWS P^iRIETT 

Ufc Bciri«« ut 17 igttl and the radial disci^ Hot Car Girl 
- she suffers, but basically it is a ^ 

J«„ ieenned story-and a good one-^f inei 
romance, with deuble-iheaiiing who failed to grow up with the ' . ■ , . ■ . 
sex ai^es Cor ^ns^onal ex- Hollywood, June 13. 
ploitation. Satisfactory lor The characters are complex be- AiUed Artists rriease «£ a-c^ne Cor- 

toonage tao,- SStaf%Wgh £s InSr- 

Hollywood.^Juno Sih‘'HS"s Sado*‘*to''Ue£ 
Columbia release of. t^Sam though. Hunier IS, maue io seem ^ camera, John M. Nickolaus^ Jr.; 

production. Stars Mark Damon. Dorot^ that. It IS not quite right tnai, music. Cal Tjader; editor, Iren^ Morra. 
Johnson, Edward , Heflin in the end, shouM be com- previewed in Hollywood, • June 11, .’58. 

foiSd'by SSren and Miss Grant, «»"nu.a tin.., 7, 
A. Goodkind.. Preview*^ ^^ter Hunter has been shot (by the •■‘r 
June 12.,'58, Kunnmx time. 74 MINS fatherl to prevent him prolongmg V.V.V.^V.;.;V. John Brinkley 
HufsA UDDincott «4 * •«• • Mark Demon w.*;,; Tliif it is .rvati _.i...-'Robert Knapp 

girl and the radial discrimination 
she suffers, but basically it is a 
story-^nd a -gp^ one—^f 
who failed to grow up with the 
country. 

The characters are complex be- 

Russ Lippincott , 

Virginia Peck ............... ^ performance makes it believable . joe . .;.........;.,.... Bruno Ve Soto 

SS?.\?.:;;;:;;;.:;.\v "^aASd^^^ and,sympathetic, Hunter is coid Aj«.n|]^...,^ C^ol Peck .... Lnana Anders ano sympaineuc- 
pmSt p^k ............. Cathy o'Nem and deadly, his boyishness under- 

JVIrs. b^e .... George Alberteon 
Older Sheriff Jack Lamhsrt 

piodes from his gun^ , ^ ^ 
George Tewksbury Robert Moechel Darren’s role of the gOOd SOn -_^ 
Mr. Tilling aurice . seems relatively mild in compari,- The juvenile hsroes of “Hot Car. 

—^ . son, but he endows it with gentle- qIj.!'* make a living by stealing 
“Life Begins At 17,” a Sam Katz- nesg and interest so he is not sub- aiito accessories and spend, their 

man production Tor Columbia, has merged. Miss Grant, as the half- leisure houre drinking spiked soft 
the virtue of being a teen-age pic- breed girl, is fine. Others in the drinks illegally peddled. In a way, 
ture aimed at teen-agers that is cast who contribute include Mickey Gene Cprman production for 
not about the hot rod-switch blade shaughnessy, Robert F. Simon, Ed- Allied Art’Sts has its salute ef- 
set. It does get into some rather Ward Platt, Ray Teal, Paul Birch, fects because this life of crime 
sticky sex involving a false preg- Michael Granger and Will Wright, looks so depressing that it is un¬ 
nancy and the villains of The piece Kohlinar’S pro- likely tb m^e many recruits. The 
are, as usual, dense and unsyiii- . .. AMrk/i Tiio/»oTif Tiqc onn production' will probably be an' 
pathetic parents, but for the aum- okay presentation for houses play- 
ence it is aimed at it Will probably tempor^ pertoancy with the out- ^ kind of attraction, 
be popular. Particularly since it spoken ^sc^sion of the racial ele- Richard Bakalyan is the leading 
lends itself to lurid exploitation, ments. in this case, of cou^e, m- delihquent in the screenplay by 

Luana Anders plays the ugly volving the Indians. P^ ^Karl- Gordon, with his chief con- 
duckling daughter of Hugh Sanders son’s direction set^ up the differ- federate John Brinkley. Bakalyan 
and Ann Doran. To get a date ent characters and keeps each pne tikes up With a nice girl, June 
with her beautiful older sister, distinct in. his own development as Kenney, but. gets annoyed when 
Dorothy Johnson, prep school stu- well as in relation to the others. she suggests he give up his career 
dent Mark Damon ^ates her and Charles Lawton Jr’s camera of petty theft. In a pique he 
pretends he finds, her attractive. .„rork is eouallv good ih the interior dulges in an impromptu race with 

When Miss Anders discovers she ^^ ^ Jana Lund, their cars collide ^and 
has been a pawm in a plot, she !"eeDinH nanor^^^ Miss Lund is kiUed. Bakalyan 
rebels and claims-she is about to ^ f ® takes it on . the lam, holes up in a 

Miss Lund is killed. Bakalyan 
takes it on. the lam, holes up in a 

have Damon’s baby. It turns out remote cave and is eventually 
by this time that he has actually ducted by Morns .Stploff, Pouits by police tear gas. and 
been Captured by her off-beat up the story s drama.. Other tech- killed. Chivalrously,. he leaves a 
charm, the older sister is united nical credits, art direction by Rpbr Hote exonerating Miss Kenney. The 
With her longtime beau, Edward ert Peterson, set decoration by explanation for his behavior is that 
Byrnes, and the adults are put in Frank A. Tuttle, sound by John he was once beaten up by, the cops 
their proper place — the back Livadary and editing by Jerdrne as a kid. Unfortunately, his chgrac- 
ground. Thoms, are all first-rate; Ppu;e. ter makes , a case in favpr of police 

Richard Baer’s screenplay is in- ■ brutality.^ , , .. 
ventive and well-plotted and Ar- a# Bernard. L. Kowalski s ^du-ection 
thur Dreifuss’ direction keeps it *5® Reveilge of does a good 30b of making this 
going interestitigly. The mostly Frankenstein shaky premise seem valid. He 
youngthful cast is attractive and (BRITISH—COLOR) keeps his story going at a nervous 
capable —— pace, his young players give believ- 

There is a melodic “title” soh<» Successor to last year’s sue- able pprtrayals and the story, while 
bufSfortuSategIt' tia“-is That ‘‘^S T! baS 

-Pentp Hollywood, June 13. phere; . 
. _Colimbia release<rf a^Anthony_Hinds others in : the cast besides the 

Gunman’s Walk 
(COLOR-C’SeOPE) 

Good b.o. prospects for this 
action, melodrama of youth- 
age, parent-son conflict set in 
the frontier west. Special 
teener appeal in. star names. 

Hollywood, June 13^ 

I life occurrences, such as Ijave ^oc¬ 
cupied the. front pages from time 

'to time. But for dramatic value 
I there should have been more moti¬ 
vation than is given for the boy’s 
action. In other aspects, the carni¬ 
val atmosphere of the gathering 
crowd, the morbid and ghoulish ap¬ 
proach of television in its coverage 
of the event, and thp contrast of 
life continuing in the shadow of 
the horror, are intelligently, pre¬ 
sented. 

Young Nicholson is handicapped 
by having a character of only one 
dimension to portray. Others who 
contribute include Harry Lauter 
as the cop in charge, Carolyn 
Mitchell as the boy’s girl, Brett 
Halsey, Lynn Cartwright, Ralph 
Reed and John Shay. 

Jus Addiss* direction gets the 
feel of reality into the production, 
and Floyd Crosby’s photography- 
shot entirely, except for interiors, 
at night—has a newsreel flavor. 

Powe, 

The Wind Oannot Read 
(BRITISH-eOLOR) 

Compelling 1 oinantie drama set 
in India. Fine performances, 
and a good b.o, . prospect. . 

London, June 12. 
Rank, release of a Betty E. BoxJftalpb' 

Thomas Prodactioh. Stars Dirk Bogarde 
and Yoko TanL Features John Fraser 
and Ronald Lesids. Producer, Betty E. 
Box: director,’Ralph Thomas: screenplay, 
Richard Mason; editor, Frederidc Wilson;, 
camera, £rne.st Steward; music, Angelo 

. I^avagnino. At Odeon, Leicester Square, 
London. June 11., '58. Running time 115 
MINS. 
Fit. Lt. Michael Quinn...,.;Dirk Bogarde ; 
SuXuki S.an Ybko Tani 
Leader Fenwick . .;.... Ronald Lewis 
Officer Peter Munroe..... John Fraser 
Brigadier .......... Anthony Bushnell 
Lt. Nakamura  ..Henry Okawa 
Bahadur .......... Mairue Maitland 
jOfficer Lamb. . Michael Medwin 
Hobson Richard Leech 
Moss ...._....... Anthony Wager. 
Itsumi San ........ r;. Tadashi Ikeda ; 
Corp. Mori: . Yoichi Matsue 
Doctor .. Donald Pleasence 
First Nurse  .. Joy Michael 
Second Nurse'..'...- Avice Landone 

The Reveilge of 
Frankensfeiii 
(BRITIS^H—CQLOR) 

.Successor to last year’s sue- . 
cessful “Curse of Fi^ken- 
stcini,” should have same 
strong b.o. 

Hollywood, June 13. 
Columbia releaM of an Anthony Hinds 

principals; who do^creSitaMe ,work 
Executive producer, Michael- Garreras: include. Robert Knapp, Sheila Mc- 
director, Terence Fisher; screepplay. Kav ' Bruho Ve SotO ' and GrTace 
Jimmy Sangster, 'with additional dialog 'AiKarfcnn . 
by Hurford Janes: camera. Jack Asher; vt* v i t 7 
music, Leonard Salzedo; editor. Alfred . John M. NlCkolauS Jr. S pnotO- 

i”.Hoii^ood, June 13. «raphy; bas; an appropriately real- 
'58. Running time, « MINS 
Dr. Victor Stein. Peter Cushing 
Dr. Hans EQeve . , Francis Matthews 
Margaret ... Eunice Gayson. 
Karl. Michael Gwynn 
Bergman ...... .......... ... John Welsh 
BYitz ^ Lionel Jeffries 

ter; costars Kathryn Grant, James Dar- President ............ Charles Lloyd Pack 
■ Ten. Director, Phil Karlson. Screenplay, Inspector .John Stuart 
Frank Nugent; from a story by Die Hard- . 
man: camera, Charles Lawton Jr.; music, “Th#» Rpvpnp** hf ■Prantp’ncfpin” 
Qeorge Duning; editor.. Jerome Thoms. - IfTanKenstein man: camera, Charles Lawton Jr.; music, “THp Rpvphpp hf ■Prantp’ncfpin” 
Ceorge Duning; editor,. Jerome Thoms. j u 'Tu *® Ot hTanKensteiD 
Previewed at the studio. June 10. '58. IS made fly the same team, iDclud- .... . , 
R^^. .55MINS, . . ^P^er ^shiDg ^ B^ Frank- S 

.... enstem, that made last .year’s Harry Lauter,. Jack Nicholson. Carolyn 
aee^xmrd...kai£vn*G?Ml highly SUCCessful ."CUTSe of Frank- MitcheU. Executive Producer. Roger Cor. 

eDstein.” a Hammer production, E^“^GSdon.°l{ieSi^ 
'"••••• Miclwy^toughijessy released this time by Columbia, by Gordon; camera. Floyd’crosby; niUd^ 

2Jenr'*‘"‘*'"‘ Mwa^d p7itt ^‘Revenge” is also in blood-red <»«raW Fri^; editor, nene^ Pre^ 
_ viewed in Hollvwond. June 11. '58. Run-. 

The Gry-Baby Killer 

Topical values, and yoiith ap¬ 
peal make this. a. satisfactory 
entiT for houses specializing 

. in teen audiences. 

Hollywood, June 13. 
Allied Artists release of a David Kra- 

marsky-David, March prodilction. Stars 

-‘Revenge” is also in blood-red T'^rald Fried; editor, Irene Morra. Pre^ 

Jensen Sieverts color, as was the earlier picture, ”2 jShn^^ 
^ Selkirk ........... A Pain Birch and should proVe tO faave the Same Ser Harrv Lauter 
jSe pull as^its predecessor. It’s a high Jimmy .....v.^V.V Jack^icfeis^ 
BlackHorse ............ Chief Blue Eagle grade hoiTOr film, gOry enoUgh tO Carole .....,.iCarolyn Mitchell 
Paul Chouard .. Bert Convy: give adultS- a SOUehmish second • ...B^t^Halscy 

Rev. Arthur Stotheby-.... . Everett Glass .hUt OBC. The kids apparently are Gaimon. John Shay 
' JUts. Stotheby...-.Dorothy Adams imoerviblis. Mrs. Maxton--,..v..Barbara Knudson 

■ ■ — • • Vkuua, ggjjj Jordan Whitfield 
•W..T1..7* Cushmg, as the famed medical 'Werner Claude Stroud 

Gunmans Walk shapes tip as g^nerimenter is still dpfprminpd Wallace . Ruth Swanson 
a promising box office come-on +0 a monctp? ait2S,fJh^+w ^-.Maxton ........ wmiam a. 
with threp vniinff cfarc Tah TTiinfor . .niflK0- d. 1110nst6r, HltnoU^n thdt Reed r ... John Weed 

tab Himter jg not how he would piit it. Despite Gambeiii ........:... Frank Richards 
Kathryn Grant and James Darren. nrpssiTrp ^anirp;cTpr.r it Mn Wallace ^ ixraui ana James uarren, official nressiirp FMnlrPTi^pin^ ic Mr. Wallace /;.i> .......;. BiU Erwin 
given SODd backing in the a‘^e- .?®J? - “ A1 James FUlmore 
VOllth COTi'flipt stnrv Kv 'Van■■ TTkillio Rgain collecting bits of .bohe and Rick  .. Ed Nelson 

by Van Heflin, tissue, muscle and blood, to put Evelyn Mitzi McC^ 
The Columbia presentation, pro- together a ma^of his'Vr^tinn ^ ——- 

succeeds, hutagdn some- "Cry Baby .Killer” adopts a seiiii- 
^®®® thing goes wrong and his creature dbciimentapr style to exploit what 

fino^aCo?n ° —tHrough braiu damage^becomes happens when a teen-aged gunman 
Cinemascope and Technicolor that a cannibal, slavering' blood and tioles up while police and other 
should mean bnris busmess at the saliva before he is destroyed. Authorities try to persuade him to 
Dox omce. Frankenstein, surely the most in- surrender. There isn’t much depth 
. Frank Nugent’s screenplay, from domitable medical experimenter in tO . the David Kfamarsky-David 
a story by Ric Hardman, has Hun- history, again outwits and eludes March production, and the screen- 
ter and DaiTen as sons of Hefliii, his would-he: captors. As the film play by Leo Gordon and Melvin 
a western rancher in the old tradi- ends he has set lip practice again. Levy runs: oiit of plot too early, 
tion, who brought law and order to this time in London, and another but the Allied Artists presentation 
the country with his own guns. He jthey sequel can be expected. Will probably suffice oii its name 
finds it hard to adjust to the Anthony Hinds’ production, for alone for the exploitation market 
changing order of things, towns, which I^chael Can^ras was’ ex- for which it is planned, 
fences and established law, and sub- ecutiVe producer, is a rich one; The Jack .Nicholsoh plays the : “Cry 
wnsciously encourages one son, settings, the costumes and other Baby Killer.” In a scuffle with 
Hunter, to be the kind of rugged physical /aspects are on ;the level some /other teenragers; he dis- 
Individual that is outmoded in the of any top production. Tlie screen^ charges a gun iand, believing he 
new setup. 'The other boy, Dar- play, by Jimmy SangstOr, with has killed two of: his opponents, 
ren, through neglect, develops additional dialog by Hurford Janes, barricades himself in a small store- 
more naturally as a young man arid is well-plotted, peopled with in- room on the grounds of the drive¬ 
rs a pei^n in accord with the teresting characters, aided by in restaurant that is their hangout, 
times as they are. The situation good performances from Francis Trapped with him is a "Negro 
comes to a cliinax when Hunter, Matthews as his chief assistarit; handyman ; and a young mother 
trying to outdo the legend of his Eunice Gayson, . Michael Gwynh, and ; her.; irifant child; Police,, 
father, goes bad In a sOries of John "Welsh, Lionel Jeffries, Oscar parehts and friends-take turns in 
killings* Quitak,RichardWordworthandattemptingtopersuadrihimtosur- 

There is more subtlety than this Charles Lloyd Pact . render. He eventually does with no 
simple outline in Nugent’s screen- Jack Asheris photo^aphy and more bloodshed. 
.play, The p^srsonal -rations be- Leoriard Salzedo.’s muric are other : The Gordon - Levy screenplay, 
tween'the, brothers^ the iritroduc- Values of thO''production:; from a story by Gordon, is in- 
tion o? Miss'Crtant as’ri ham Iridiaif r" * ' ' *• Poire. 7t^oded" 'to bs identified with real- 

Richard Mason’s novel, “The 
Wind Cannot Read/* has shaped up 
as a useful romantic drama which 
should attract appreciative audi¬ 
ences. It is overlong and the first 
half is a shade leisurely, but it has 
been written, directed and acted 
with polish and sincerity and the 
superb Asiatic locale helps a great 
deal. Ernest Steward has done a 
great job with his camera and 
Eastmancolor. 

The pic is a love story told againri 
,a Burma war. background. It’s done 
delicately and y/ith very good taste. 
Scenery pluses include the doll- 
like good looks.bf the young Japa¬ 
nese actress, Yoko Tani. She arid 
Dirk Bogarde hold the acting side 

I together in what is an aliiiori un¬ 
interrupted Cupid duolOg. 

I Bogarde is a grounded flyer serit 
to learn Japanese in oirder to be 
able to: interrogate Japanese 

: p.o.w’s. He falls for Miss Tani, one 
of the instrutors, marries her in 
secret and is then sent, off to the' 
frorit where he is captured, tor¬ 
tured and humiliated before escap¬ 
ing. He gets back to base just in 
time to find his wife dying after a 
brain operation. It’s a simple 
enough yarn which hardly needed 
115 minutes to unfold. But director 
Thomas can be forgiven for falling 
in love with his locale, as ardently 
as Bogarde does for the girl. 

, The gradual falling in love of 
the two stars is written with trite 
dialog but is directed charmingly. 
Then, When the action moves to the 
front, the prisori torture scenes 
are put oyer with stark realism. 
Production • highlights include a 
superb look at ; a Delhi bazaar; in 
Which the color and atmosphere 
sizzles excitingly, and the" ambush¬ 
ing of a convoy, by Japanese sol¬ 
diers which strikes suddenly and 
grimly. 

Dirk Bogarde,: riot usually over 
happy in romantic roles, responds 
admirably to his attractive co-star. 
Miss Tani, and the two handle 
their many scenes- skilfully, never 
descend to mawkishriess. The final, 
“unhappy-ending” death bed scene is 
particuiarly well done. There are a 
number of other performances 
Worth noting, too. Arithony Bushell, 
for instance, as an understanding 
brigadier, Michael Medwin as an 
officer with an eye for the girls and 
a “who gives a damn” attitude to 
life, and John Fraser as. Bogarde’s 
buddy. ^ 

Ronald Lewis spends the first 
part of the film as a stuffy rank- 
consefous flying officer constantly 
needling Bogarde and doing his 
best, to fling a spanner into the 
romantic intrigue of the two stars. 
Here, he has little to do hut scOWl 
and register irritation. But in the 
more active jungle sequences he 
proves a powerful actor, and is 
quite brill'ant in one or two of the 
prison camp sequencies. 

The film’s title provides a theme 
song, which is . put over with 
smooth profesrionalism by one of 
Britain’s thrushes...Verri Lynn, and 
.shoWld bs a soiid 'Orilry ’in ’t^'^ f’Ui- 
rcnt ballad stakes. * " ' .-HicTi. " 

Vedneisdayy June. 18, 19SB 

- i'he $aork(iel 

- Giminicked suspense meller. 
~ Adequate for twin bills. 
s ■ . .■ ■ ■; ; . ■ ■ : 

^ Hollywood, Jurie 13, 
I Colirmbia release of x Michael Can-erae 
_ Production. Stars Peter Van ^ck, Betta 
^ St* John. Itfandy Miner. Directed by Guy 
s Green. Screenplay,. Peter Myers and 
f Junmy Sangster: from a novel by Anthony 
f Dawson; ^camera. Jack Asher; music, 

panels Chagnm editor. James Needs. 
- Previewed In Hollywood. June 4. '58 

Running time. 73 .MINS . * 

j Jacques Duval Peter Van Eyck 
^ Jean Betta St. John 
e Candy Mandy Miller 
5 Inspector  .Gregorie' Aslan 

r ■ ■ ■■ 'r' . 
j “The Snorkel,” a British produc- 
I tion for Columbia, has an intrigu- 
j ing gimmick'as the clue to its mur¬ 

der mystery plot and some mo-, 
g ments of suspense and horror, but 

lackadaisical direction and unre- 
’ sourceful screen writing prevent 

the film from being continuously 
’ engrossing. It will serve ade¬ 

quately on double bills. 

Peter Van Eyck has devised an 
I ingenious method of murdering his 
* wife, according to Peter Myers- 

Jimmy Sangster screenplay from 
Anthony Dawson’s novel. He quiets 
her with sedatives then turns en 
all the gas in her sealed room, 
hiding himself in a cavity in the 
floor, and insuring his own breath- 
irig by means of a skin-diver’s 

I snorkel device. Police see the room 
r sealed and locked froiri the inside 
L and assume it must be suicide. 
; After the body and the. authorities 
5 have departed. Van Eyck emerges 
. and passes himself off as just re- 
* turned from an overnight trip away 
g from home. 
i . His undoing is brought about by 
® the suspicious teeriage daughter of 
1 the wife by a former marriage, 
a A’though eveiyone keeps telling 
* the child she is unbalanced and 

will be shut up in a mental home 
r if she doesn’t stop her blathering, 
? she. persists until she brings the 
e murderer to justice. 
1 . The director, Guy Green, has 
® achieved two interesting scenes, 

the operiing and the closing, but in 
^ between he allows his actors, par- 

t’cularly the leadin.g orie.s; Peter 
I Van Eycki Betta St. John and 
~ yourig Mandy Miller, to play with 
f too little variety. The . girl, Miss 
s Mil?ei', particularly^ who should 
1 evoke sympathy, arouses only an- 
e noyance after a time by her shrill 
t and whiny insistence on justice for 
a a murderer. 
i The French Riviera Ibcatioris 

have some interest and give the 
t picture authenticity.. Powe. 

The Space Children 

Exploitable science - fictioher . 
for the. juvenile marketr no 
marquee names. 

Paramount release of a WUliam AJland 
production. Stars Michel Ray. Adani Wil* 
liams. Peggy. Webber.; Directed by Jack 
Arnold. Scheenplay. Bernard G. Schoeh- 
feld, based bn. story by Tom Filer.; cam- 
era, Ernest Lanlo; editor. Terry - Morse; 
music. Van Cleave. Previewed N.Y., June 
6. '58* Running time. 49 MINS* . 

Dave Brewster . ..Adam Williams 
Anne Brewster Peggy Webber . 
Bud Brewster Michel Ray 
Ken Brewster .......... John Crawford 
Hank Johnson Jackie Coogan 
Eadie Johnson Sandy Descher. 
Lt. CoL Manley ....... Richard Shannon. 
Tim Gamble .......... John Wasbbrook 
Joe Gamble-.. RusseU John^n 
Dr. Wahrman ........... Raymond B^ey 

Somewhat In vogue of late is 
the practice of couplirig two films 
of a similar, nature on a double 
bill. That’s what’s being done 
with “The Space Children” aiid 
“The Colossus of New York,” both 
of which were produced by William 
Alland for; Paramount release. 
“Children,” as Well as its running 
mate, shape up as exploitable mer¬ 
chandise for the juvenile trade. . 

While there’s nothing preten¬ 
tious about “Children,’’ its science- 
fiction aspects have a topical slant 
that may serve to lure adult action, 
fans. But basically this is a crack, 
suspense thriller for the Saturday 
matinee trade. With a flock of 
riioppet thespers on the screen the 
kids in the audience will have no 
difficulty in achieving a sense of 
personal Identification. 

As screenplayed by Bernard C. 
Schoenfeld frOm a story by Tom 
Filer, yarn concerns a mysterious 
force from outer space that com¬ 
pels earth children to. obey its. 
commands.. Plot follows familiar 
lines for its only too obvious that 
the mesmerized youngsters will 
succeed in foiling a launching of 
an American “six-stage rocket” : 
that’s intended to place a satellite 
with a hydrogen wiarhead far 
above the ^obe. 

There’s a hint that the outer 
space “thing,” by coercing the 
earth’s nations to abandon missile 
warfare, has given the world a 
“second chance.” " In ariy event, 
the haUy values contained in the . 
subject iriatter may offset the 
cast’s lack of nairies. Handed star 
billing is young Michel Ray whose 
performance as the children’s 
leader, ably fills the demands of 
the .sprip.t, . 

'Adam/Wiliiams and. Peggy Weh- 
* '('C6miriried on page, 16) 
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Bureau of Missing Business 
{/npillowed Competition Huns Gauntlet 

In A Film Biz Pioneers Never Kneiv 

a hot combo in Confederate soldier 
attire. 

Sam Goldwyn Jr, was a touch /IdmUUoHl: f9^6 and f95S 
By ROBERT J LiANDRY diffident about , his release, “The 

Proud Rebel,” opening here. Not . Commorily cited as a, or the, ”predt year’* of hip boxoffice, 1946 
Columbus, as is well known, was looking for the Indies when he so "Colonei” Bob Moscow, owner admissions when Tca:d in the light of their contrast with prevailing 

found America; which inspires the thought that, anybody, looking for of the Rialto Theatre where the 1958 admissions contain h stimulus to thought. These are New 
the mainland of the American Film'Industry, capitalized for emphasis, premiere was staged.. He. organ- York City houses: 
is pretty apt nowadays to find he’s dropped anchor among-the Indies— kedv with a ringing mimeograph 194S 1958 
little island’s of rugged, and .sometimes ragged, private ehferprise.v It’s proclamation, "The Proud Rebel Astor 
a situation which the Russians can’t understand at all and which a good Society of Georgia”—-but threw ti an no “DoVitf 
msny American^film showmen obviously stUl find pretty perplexing. member to all “rebels at Kid From Brooklyn Pans Holiday 

Although private enterprise is widely extolled Jn all Fourth of July heart” even D. Y.’s of de noth. m. 
oratory it frequently startles and frightens many an enterpriser when First enrollees were the stars Alan ^ ^ ® * From ^So 
he meets it face-to-face. It will hardly be whispering secrets to say that Ladd, Oliyia de Haviland, young ovpr rnme Haoir" « "ift 
for a good part of its history the American Film Industry, via (a) the Goldyi^, and those famous Amer- . Palace " 
union of producing studios and film theatres under single ownership leans, George S'pelvln and George ti on “Withrini ppisArvatinn’' t^ nn “Pivpr 
and via (b) the practice.of a gigantic “tie-in sale’’system to guarantee Ahnevant. . ; ’ Paramotmt ’ •- 
retail playoif for all product, was doing its extremely-clever best to Moscow raises the rebel yell “PriHoi Woy-o e»nn “in 
avoid uncushioned competition. Who wanted it in the old days? Those about saying Confederate mouey Bride Wore Boots ,.. ^ 00, 10 North Fredenc.^ 
wfio now that they have it. Often wish they didn’t. The pioneers were for the rising of the South. - ei os “t« vanii rii.fW*' toTs; “>7/, 'Virr^^ 
canny gently and wished passionately tp avoid the ennW harrass- . —No Time For Sergeants 
ment, hazard and heartburh of having each individual picture stand on •. The. Ldye ^ Games ; 25 “diiny Brown ” $9 50 “80 Days” 
its own merits, \ . . Wichita Falls, Tex., June 17. ^ ^ ^ ^ ’ ’' ’ *' - 3 

The flint industo-, more than any other Ameci^^^^^ of which; : Grant, and .Scottih 41.20. "SoittewhCre in Nighf i. . . $3,50, “Wind3aminer” 
one may think offhand..has been saddled and bndled by govei^mental prira In Theatres have become CO- ^ State 
regulation for the practice of pure merit Amidst the groaning at the sponsors of Bingo, a morning radio $1.10, “Postman Rings Twice”.... $1.75, “High School Confidential” 
wall it IS possible to express considerable admiration that the. producers; show here and distribute the of- 
manage as well they do (quite well indeed), to run, sans pillow, today’s A-rda to their natrons at the .- 
gauntlet of secOnd-guessers. ^ ^ - r fq their patrons at the Ricketson Jr., theatre operations mately 10% over the past six 

But meantime private enterprise j^^ard the historian’s side to- the gaine is on the same princi-/^®5**®u^ i®' 
in the film biz is currently pretty. I j j pal Jig fbingo. and chief li^al coimsel; Alan May, Estimate came this week from a 
devil-take-the-hindmost private. S of a A- (Pete) Lundgren, highly placed distribution execu- 

“Cooperation” within the Ai^er- expense Of the phUosopher’s uni- Remlnaihg the Storekeepers reif eSe-Sranc7 vIeSe‘ 
Jean mdustiy is nearly impossible, vprcalitv ” . 1-7 ^eai esiaie-insprance veepee, m. of others in the sales end. It re- 
There was no stopping the pre- „ i * * • fOi HoUs^Ood, June 17. Spencer Leve, Southern California fleets a trend towards more limited 
T948 selloff to television syndica- .i^^^Bywoc^ ts _ closer to ^istotle To bring film ..exchangemen and division manager. . . theatre operations throughout the 
tion. Right now there’s a pause for than to bpakespeare., pulls cnarr exhibs around the country closer’ Other execs include Robert C. country',-i.e., a shift to weekend 
digestion, but when the tv syndica- j stereo- Hollywood production, .Jerry Rathafel, N. Y.; William Moclair, operations only, a tendency to go 
tors again crave niorC. old films' Piots- It. tends to allow Wald and 20th-Fox execs wtll Philadelphia;. Bob Bothwell,. Dev for holdovers and a reduction in 
w here is the assurance that the J;** over-ride, screen first-week . rushes of pro- troit; Robert W. Selig, Denver; per-week program; changes. In 
Dost lft-’3 product will not also; go . ^ y has Tnought been ducer’s pictures as a pre-selling William H. Thedfofd, Frisco; Rich- some instances, too, houses .have 
down the maw? Pious does difr device. * ^ ard P. Brous,.iCansas City; A1 G, begun to single. bill where before 
ferentlv very often than Pious JoJ^®^ >htended. By Thought Ans- Michael Garrison, general man- Frank, Milwaukee. they used to offer dualers. 
says. On the momentarily quiet ® Productions. Sessioiis are being held nearly Contributing to this situation. 

. Commonly cited as a, or the, '*great year” of big boxoffice, 1946 
admissions when read in the light of their contrast with prevailing 

:X95B admissions contain a stimulus to thought. These are New 
York City houses: 

1946 1958 
■ Astor 

$1;40, “Kid . From Brooklyn”..... $2.50, “Paris Holiday” 
Capitol ' 

$1.10, “Two Sisters From Boston” $2.50, “Vertigo” 
Criterion 

$1.25, “Lover Come Back”..$3.50* “South Pacific” 
' .' Palace. 

$1;20, “Without Reservation”..... $3.00, “River,Kw’ai’' 
Paramount 

$L20, “Bride Wore Boots” . . \ .. $2.00, “10 North Frederick” 
Music HaOl 

$1.25, “To Each His Ow'd”.... ...$2.75, “No Time For Sergeants” 
Rlvoli 

$1.25, “Cliiny Brown”,....... .. $8.50, “80 Days” 
■ Roxy 

$1.20, “Somewhere in Night”;... $3,50, “Windjammer” 
State'' . 

Ricketson Jr., theatre operatioiis mately 10% over. the past six 
veepee; John B. Bertero, veepee months. 
and chief legal counsei; Alan May, Estimate came this week from a 

Lundgren, highly placed distribution execu- 
chief fi^ buyer; Irving Epsteen, tive and jibes with the impression 
real estate-insurance veeiiee; M- of others in the sales end. It re- 
Spencer Leve, Southern California fleets a trend towards more limited 

tors again crave more , old films, 
where is the assurance that the 
post 19-’3 product will not also go 
down the maw? Pious does difr 
ferentlv very often than Pious 
says. On the momentarily quiet 
post-] 943 issue 

uiiicuicinxy yuiet. „ • 'Tho fivef. Tnnvi*ic 71 . .tiic Mciug iiciu nearly Contributing to this situation, 
the unanswered ^lilent and hie- Beads_ out next week on a tour of , jkreemionths earlier this yeat, due too,“has been the poor start in the 
“Independence.” tnriai i” ' ^ 33 states mth first footage of L'; to the pressing pfoblems faced by drive-in season this year, with a 

■ : Lo™-;^^.”TPurpoS;i.;cort^^ 
has recently unloaded to tv some . of Thought should jug to Wald, Is to enable people; 
65 post-’48 releases, a cdnglomer- watched, no ^oubt Is it box- around the _rauntry to get an, 
ate of “Indies ” but other com- It got; Dory Schary into impression of the scope and impor-1 
.SiLs modeU?d on%nlfeS tance of forthcoming product." . 
are in formulation. --- Gairison will repeat process with. ■ 

Once there was sdme "poitcy.” More BoxoBiee Kiyalry nishes from Wald;s upcoming-'-The^ 

Love and War.” Purpose, accord-j indysfry, according to Ricketson. 

office? It got; Defy Schary into impression of the scope and impor- j 
some trouble. tance of forthcoming product.” 

. -—Gairison will repeat process with.; 

Get Yourself Elected Mayor 
Slayton, Minii., Juhe 17. 

This is .believed to be the only 

good many dzoners stymied by the 
rainy weather and unable to open 
until later-than-usual in the sea¬ 
son. 

Drop in bookings has had its pri¬ 
mary effects on the companies with 

B Boxoffice Rivalry rushes from Wald;s upcoming “The ; to\vn (populatibn a Tot of films, such as 20th-Fo.x, 
San Antonio, June T7. , ' “3’he :. Lost. only exhibitor al^ is the mayor. W'hich depends bn volume business’ 

on page . . He’s “Buck” Rauerihorst who for the low and medium budgeted 
runs his Murray Theatre as wefl as ®°tries. The tightened spread of 

. occupying the post of mayor to created a shaiply 
bne 17 Vhich tie .has been reelected, three weekend 

SyttfSd Probably the town's most popu- o>'4'>Se‘i wcekcndsHmly pol- 
persdnnel tlsf Psrsbnage. Rauenhorst, during 

his incbumbencvl hac hepn rAcnhn,. the theatres. One leading circuit 

Now there is only “expediency.” San Antonio, June I?. or ^ jLve^ining, . ;i;ne ..^o5t . only exhibitor also is the mayor. W'hich depends bn vblume business 
An American film industry cured Free films will be shown by the Story on Page He’s “Buck” Raueiihorst who lor the low and medium budgeted 
of monopoly by court decree is City Recreatibh Division at 15 city • ■ • ■ ' j runs his Murray Theatre as wefl as ®°^ries. The tightened spread of 
afflicted wdth mishmash. Block- playgrbunds over the city nightly, . a . ; ^ « occupying the post of mayor to created a shaiply 
booking is gone. Instead, road- all through the summer/ Drives and Manpower . which he has been reelected three situation for weekend 
blocks against a united front sur- Miss Lou Hamiltbn is super- ^7* . times. playingtime. 
round every segriieht of the busi- ihtendent. division prexies; . p_y.i; frtwn’c mAcf nnnix The changed weekends-onlv poL 
ness. Exhibitor leaders, on signal.- . ffistrict managers, film ^>«y®rs ^nd i apparently is paying off lor 
go over the parapets;in a business- stanflim Biiies for Dixie fr^m*the bis ScOnmtenc? hastenresobm ‘heU'eatres. One leading circuit 
building battle, then turn to realise Atlanta. June IT! Swf fnSmprlv^mitr^” ^ week ttat. by 
the troops haven t moved from the v . .. . , • _ - tnrw-aay donudi a s a ewimmiTiir nnni restricting his operations in a los- 
ti-enches. The military smile is pat ^ Tensions in Dixie because of the National Theatres^ Inc; convention, municipal swimming pool and golf weekend only, 
fbr its a faVniliar truism in the ®2ht against desegregation in which convenes at homeoffice here „ ' f >,• i 4^ the situation was now running in 
army that many S soldier also schools, as ordered by U. S. gi- Ju^ 1-3. . _ 1 4- popularity—at the black. Of course, his require- 
avoids “competition” and has to Court, has rendered the . W^T® and means of stimulatine, lea^t.in part the townspeople con- ment for pictures also has dropped 
h(» nnchpd intn thP linp of fire Confederacy very much alive. 93 busmess at boxoffice w'lll keynote, tinue to: patronize his showhouse shafolv 

n •• T ,V A years after its defeat. Hence any conclave. On the agenda wrfll be generously and itis still a profit- c^mo"oxxa ^ 1 * 
The rampantly ; private taetics ^j^l^ ^^g ^gg ^j^g j^orth calls such topics as Summer and Fall able operatiob at a time when this development as 

and strate^ of present .day opera- Qjvii war, or War Between Drive Weeks, manpower develop^ many small-towin: theatres are faU- u ^ 
tions are implicit in the commen- ^ the South prefers ment, promotions, expense cbntrbl, ing by the wayside. ture pattern, which may see fewer 
taries on this page, and on many has an instant sympathy. Pbli- taxes, new product, iiew ideas for - houses and, more impbrtanL^ 
anbther page.bf the pre^^^^^ rather further than more effective selling of pix; ] Evaporatidn of Playdates 
For another flavor, take note ol showmen In this respect, one of the Prexy Elmer C. Rhoden will pre- The number of actual^film units meitinm*h?irfo2-iSf 'with tne 
what a Mexican showman, Emilio dates for Governor Of Ala- side. Others of top Nomeoffiee l being booked throughout the Unit- Si 

’ bama eutrenUy campaigning wdtk echelon to attend w^ -WoPped by nPProxi- 

icah exhibition has enjoyed a 10% ♦»♦ ♦ »♦♦»» ♦>♦♦♦»»♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦»»♦»>♦»♦»»♦♦♦ ♦ » » f ♦ f » ♦♦♦ ♦ » » t 4 » ♦ ♦ »4 ♦ situations. 

be pushed , into the line of fire. 
The. rampantly /“private” tactics 

and strategy of present day bpera- 
tions are implicit in the commen¬ 
taries on this page, and on many 

u . -• ■ .itiatcdu un uie oiggios, wniCll 
> dropped by approxir can recoup primarily in the larger 
»»»♦♦ > t 4> t situations. 

increase year after year), and. also 
remark this Mexican's, highly imagt 
ihative “pipe dream” bf a film 
theatre of the future, with many 
floors showing the same picture so 
that ho matter at wTiat hour the 
patron, enters the Uieatre, “the 
fe.-'ture is jiist starting,” 

The film Industry in America 
w'as pushed. It resisted. Biit it has 
nonetheless “mafried” a hew com 

i FOR: 'FfRCAiRRR pay off ON 111 Woonsocket, R.I,, June 17. 

t a R R# JE R CAfirr it P t Woonsocket Junior Chamber of 
t W JR PR BE fN JR IN JR f commerce is pondering a switch 
i . . ^ - V ' ■ I from its “Mardi Gras” celebration 

Hollywood is higher.V ever on Zombies. The off- source was asked: “Because we think it-win make event. Pre-Lented weather is I'kely 
beat horror fare is drawing the attention , of more mbney,’’ w'as the simple answer. / to be severe in Rhode Island and 

PAY OFF ON 

mALL HR. 

GENE ARNEEL > 

to be severe in Rhode Island and 
cofiin producers that a few entries-in this . American International has been faring fine with this year’s parade was on a freez- 

ccpt 01 qimiuy ana se^ P o ■* 1 onfacmrv iiav^ brawn iihuisnal hncinAsii In ri»iatiftn such titles; as “I ,Was a Tcchage Werewolf” and “1 day with possibly as many 
keeping. The: hew offspring are 
pretty healthy, under the circum-i 

-'.sta:nce^’ 

Going About It All Wrong? 
Norman N. Holland writing in 

the National Board of Review'’s 

category have drawn unusual business in relation 
to costs.:.. 

Latest is “Macabre,” strictly a minpf item (costing 
about $120,000) which William, Castle and Robb 
White produced for Allied Artists. It’s now figured, 
on -the basis of representative dates around the 
country, as grossing nearly $2,000,000 in rentals in 

Was a Teenage. Ffankenstein” . ' paraders as watchers. 
But how far ban. this type of production persist? Dreamed up originally to help 

HasnT there been much criticism of the gory nature Woonsocket recuperate from the 
of some pictures-. cpming from the Coast? flash floods ot some years ago the 

Asked •this; a .prominent film company official in Mardi Gras drew lots of traffic into 
N. Y. said: “The kids like to see the blood flowing town. Though not originated by 

. and they’re paying to see it. We're trying to make theatrical showmen, per se, .the 
w'hatever sells tickets. No .one is being harmed and film industry cooperated and all 
the horrified ones are the small, private adult groups business was educated to a special 
who claim to. be ‘protecting’ the youngsters.” , awareness of how a series of special 

As for the approach fp the public, it’s strictly one entertainment events — concerts, 
Pf Vshock.” Key example , is the handling by AA of dances, parades, theatre tie-ups can 
“Macabre,’’ with ticket-buyers, it was. advertised, crowd an indiwtrial town With 
given an insurance policy Pf .$1,000 “against death tourists from miles around. Police 
from fright.” had to make visitors park well out 

Good In Tandem and come into the centre of town 

It/ the domestic market 
^on That’s “fantastic” in a secondary sense, 

scripts 430' yea?s ago and^ fihds And hot too long ago Warners imported, from 
tS old Greek ffremS had ^lot in England, “Curse of Frankenstein,” which drew about 

; CoSim'onSf Thin was made at 

Worked iiSth'a lew feed*tege'^s as - United Artists qiirrently Is doing relatively Strong 
Hoilywood^^ltes Mly” heavily oh husinSss with a combiiiatiOn ol “Black Sheep” and 
a lew stock plots-the western. 
the gangster movie, the success the N; y. metropo litan arja lor its combo .ol •'Horror 
story; and the rest.” of Dracula” and“Thing That Cpuldn’t Die.” 

Essayist goes on to argue—and Paramount ^pps Aboard 
this may come as a surprise in In a switch from a long-standing pohey of handlmg 
Hollywood—that the film studios only ‘‘A’’ picture^ Paramount is set “The 
“err too much on the side of phi- Colussus of New York, which is .a variation on the 
losophy. One reason we are so Frankenstein theme, in a package with another Ipw- 
often put off from the characters cost item titled “The Space Children.” 
Jn American films, I think, is that In' past Par . had hands^ff ideas about cheapie 
■\ve ere constantly asked to pass P.roductions. fpr. the reason they wouldn’t mesh with 

had to make visitors park well out 
and come into the. centre of town 

Involved^ too; are some film intra-trade economics, by special buses. 
The horror features often are sold in packages of Ibe state itself is 
two-^iheaning little more effort Jn selling two pic- intent upon developing Little 
tures than in peddling one. And, . except for the Rhody . as a tourist stbp-and-see, 
prints* little more expense. --^^- 

'niere are Other angles, one is the fear-r-as already Robert Cummings and his wife, 
expressed—that too much of the. spipok stuff is in the former Mary Elliott Daniels of 
pffing a glutted market mems ne more iwyoll. Also.| gjj£,^^y SC ^ commence, 
there s not too much point m paying for big produc- l . ■ . a r«i r««n « we are consiamiy asKea lo pass . v aa.wi^xa aaa a.ya wag, 1 ^ exercises at Clemson College 

moral judgments on them, oh the the company’s economy. The pictures, in other words, tipn values, such as color, and cast names because 
“.good guys” and .the “bact guys” of had to be likely bigtime grpssers in order to warrant the expensive outing, in fhe.public’s imnd, almost '“Ty.ft5n.ie towrs. vunmnngs 
ilie average westefhV-fpf 'c^^ the e.xtent of the physical distribution setup. So why falls into the same, category as all other shock;t brothfiri Gene Daniels -receive a 
European films er^/by and large, pick up this latest take oh Frankehstein? a company specials. 1 degree in electrical engineering. 
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‘Acre Sharp $13,500, 

Los Angeles, June 17. 
First-runs here this session are f 

picking up somewhat mainly be¬ 
cause all hard-ticket pix are begin¬ 
ning to show seasonable improVe- 
.ment and the fact that several 
regular holdovers continue to pull. 
New bills show small strength. 

“Bravados” heads the newcom¬ 
ers, with fair $15,000 at Pantages. 
“Hot Spell” is soft $12,000 in three 
locations. “Hell To Texas” looms 
pale $11,500 in three spots. Other 
newies are surprisingly dull, Re- 
Issue of “From Here to Eternity” 
Js tepid $10,000 in three theatres. 

“Vertigo” looms hefty $12,000 at 
Hollywood Par or over in third. 
“God's Little Acre” shapes sharp 
$13,500 in fifth for four spots. 
“Windjammer” is handsome $18,r 
800 in 10th week at the Chinese. 

“South Pacific” shapes powerful 
$26,700 in fourth Egyptian stanza. 
“Bridge on River Kwai” is rated 
fine $16,700 in fourth week, three 
locations. “Around World in 80 
Days” looks smash $16,000 in .78th 
found at the Carthay. 

Estimates for This Week 
Pantages (RKO) (2.815; 90-$2)— 

•‘Bravados” (20th). / Fair $15^000 
or near. Last week, “10 North 
Frederick” (20th) (5th wk), $3,500/ 

State, Vogue, Fo? Beverly 
(UATC-FWC) (2^,404; 825; 1,170; 90- 
$1.50>—“Hot Spell” (Par) and sec¬ 
ond features. Soft $12,000. Last 
week. State with Hawaii, Ritz, 
“Sheepman” (M-G), “Cry Terror” 
(M-G) (2d wfc), $11,300. Vogue 
with Orpheum, “Thunder . Road” 
(UA), “Ride Out for Revenge' 
(UA), $9,900. Fox Beverly with 
Downtown Paramount, New Fox, 
•‘Marjorie Morningstar’^ (WB) and 
second features (2d wk), $10,000. 

Los Angeles, New Fox, Uptown 
(FWC) (2.097; 765; 1,715; 90-$1.50) 
—?*From Hell to 'Texas” (20th) 
and “Beautiful But Dangerous’ 
(Indie). Pale $11,500. Last week, 
Los Angeles, Uptown, “Young 
Lions” (20th), “Count 5 and Die” 
(20th) (2d wk), $7,000. 

Orphenm (Metropolitan) (2,213; 
fi0-$1.50)—“Live Fast, Die Young” 
(U) and “Girls on Loose’^ (U), Slim 
$4,000 or near. 

Downtown Paramount (AB-PT) 
(3,300; 90-$1.50)^“Eighteen and 
Anxipus” (ABPT) and “Girl . in 
mods” (ABPT). Light $6,600. : 

El Key (FWC) (861; 90-$1.50)-t. 
“Story of Vickie” (BV) and ■‘Mr.; 
Hulot’s Holiday” (Indie) (reissue). 

(Continued on page 10) 

Broadway Grosses 

Estimated Total Gross 
This Week $524,600 

(Based on 22 theatres) . 
Last Year .:. / .... $593,900 

(Based on 25 theatres) 

l).C. Marks Time Bbt 
Teter Pan’ Rugged 12^ 

‘Vertigo’losly21G; 3d 
Washington, June 17. 

Main stem is marking. time for 
next week's rush of newcomers. 
Result is a hehvy holdover situa¬ 
tion currently except for reissue of 
•‘Peter Pan”. at Keith’s. This oldie 
Is great. Biggest hOuse here, the 
Capitol, is currently occupied by 
Moiseev Ballet. “Vertigo” still is 
folid in third round in two spots. 
•‘God Created Woman,” longest 
running pic, now in 32d stanza at 
Trans-Lux Plaza, has bit a b.o. 
plateau after months . of sock 
biz. “jBridge on River Kwai,” in 
14th‘ week at Trans-Lux, is very 
steady. “South Pacific”- still is 
sturdy in 11th week af the Uptown. 

Estimates for This Week 
Ambasuddr-Metropolitan (SW) 

(1.490; 90-$125)—“Vertigo” (Par) 
Sd-final week). Fancy $14,000. 
Last week, $21,000. Stays. . 

Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 85-$1.25)— 
Moiseev Ballet in Jfor 3 days. Last 
week, “High School Confidential” 

- (M-G), big $23,000, and above 
hopes on 9 days. 

Keith’s (RKO) (1,850; 85-$1.25)— 
“Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue).; Rous¬ 
ing $12,000 or better thanks to 
brisk moppet trade. 

Palace (Loew) (2,350; 85-$125)—- 
“Law and Jake Wade” (M-G). (2d 
Wk. Pleasing $10,000 for final 6 
days after $14,000 opener. 

Plaza (T-L) (276; 90-$1.50)—“God 
Created Woman” (Kings) (32d wk). 
Satisfactory $3,000 for second con¬ 
secutive week. Stays, 

. Trans-Lux (T-L) (600; $1.25-$2) 
—“Bridge on River Kwai” (Col) 
14tb wk.) Firm $9,000 for second 
week in row. Holds dri. 

Uptown (SW) (1,100; $1.25-$3)- 
•Sdutb Pacific” 20th) (llth wk). 
Socko $12,000. Last week, $11,000 

Warner (SW-Cinerama) (1,300; 
tl.20-$2.40)—"Search for Paradise” 
^inerxmal (2«h wfc). Fine^^^OO 
for floeond consmitive stanzas ‘Con^ 
tlnuesl: 

Minneapolis, June 17. 
Pleasant hoxoffice surprise cur¬ 

rently is “Golden Age of Comedy’’ 
which is a heavy grosser at World. 
There are only three newcomers, 
including the highly regarded 
“This Happy Feeling,” rated mod- 
ert at Radio City. One other newie, 
"Horror of Draculai” which gives 
evidence of pulling power. “Around 
World' in: 80 Days” in 49th and 
final week is great at Academy. 
“Search for pafadise,” in its 16th 
week, shapes good at Century, 
“Sheepman” in third week is light. 
‘Peter/Pan” in its second at the 
State is slim. : 

Estimates for This Week 
Academy (Mann) (947; $1,50- 

$2.65) —“Around World” (UA) 
(49th wk). Winds up a tremendous¬ 
ly successful longrun June 22 and 
v/ill be followed by “South Pacific” 
(20th) on June 26. Fancy $9,000 
in 9 days. Last week, $6,500, 

. Century (SW-Cinerama) (1,150; 
$1.75-$2.65)—“Search for .Para¬ 
dise” (Cinerama) (16th wk). Go¬ 
ing along at $12,000. Last week, 
big $11,000. 

Gopher (Berger) (1,000; 85-90)— 
‘■Sheepman” (M-G) (3d wk); Light 
^,000. Last week, $4,000. 

Lyric (Par^ (1,000; 85-90)^ 
‘Maracaibo” «Paf) and “Country 

Music Holiday’’ (Par). Slow $3,300. 
Last week, ‘‘Too Much, Too Soon” 
(WB) (2d wk), $4,000, 

Radio City (Par) (4,100; 85-90)— 
This Happy Feeling” (U). .Very 

well liked picture should build. 
Moderate $9,000 or less. Last Week,: 
“This Angry Age” (Col), $7,000. 

RK6 Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 75- 
9C)r^“Horror of Dracula” (U) and 
“Thing That Couldn’t Die’’ (U). 
Pulling them in, with good $8,()0Q 
likely. Last week^ “God's Little 
Acre” (UA) (2d wk), $7,500; 

RKO Pan (RKO) (1,800; 75-90)— 
■God’s Little Acre” (UA) (m'o.). 

Third loop week for this b.o/ hot¬ 
shot. Good $5,000. Last Week, 
“Decisipn at Sundown” (AA): and 
“High Flight” (Col), $3,000 at 85c 
top. ; ■ 

State (Par) (2,20(); 85-9()>^ 
“Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue) ;(2d wk). 
Light $3,500, Last week, / $5,000: 

World (Mann) (400; :85-$1.25)-^ 
'Golden Age of .Comedy” (DCA) 

(2d wk). Great $5,000. Last Week; 
$6,000/ / 

‘ATTHA’ LOUD $18,000, 
ttEVE.;tU»S’0KE9G 

Cleveland, June 17. 
First-rim trade is unexciting here 

this week for the mort part. “At- 
tila” shapes hefty, at the ^en to 
pace the Held of neWtoiiiers. BUt 
on disappointing side is “Proud 
Rebel,” rated only ordinary at -the 
Hipp. . “Desire Under Elms” is 
okay at Stillman^ Both “South 
Pacific” and “Seven Wonders of 
World” show an improvement over 
the previous round.. 

■ Estimates for This Week 
Allen (SW) . (3,800; 90-$1.25)— 

‘Attila” (Indie). Hefty $18,00(), 
Last week, "“Too Much, Too Soon ’ 
(WB), $9,000. : ^ ^ 

Continental Art / (Art Theatre 
Guild) (850; $1,25)—“Passionate 
Summer” (Indie). . Oke $2,300. 
Last week, “Confessions of Felix 
KruU” (Indie), $1,700. 

Embassy (Coriununity) (1,200; 70- 
g0),^“One That Got Away” (Rank) 
and“Gun Battle at Monterey” (AA). 
Nice $3,700. 

Heights Art (Art Theatre Guild) 
(925; $1.25)—“Maid in Paris” (In¬ 
die). Hep $3,000. Last week, 
'Novel Affair” (Indie), $1,500. 

Hippodrome XTelem’t) (3,700; 75- 
$1.25)^“Proud Rebel” (BV). Rou¬ 
tine $l6,000. Last week,“Adam 
and Eve” (Indie) and “Line-Up’’ 
((^1), $13,000. 

Lower Mall (Community) (500; 
.<j>g.90)—“Witch” (Indie) and “An¬ 
gelika” (Indie) (2d wk). Good 
$2,500 after $3,200. 

Ohio (Loew) (1,244; $1.25-$2:50) 
-/-“South Pacific” (20th) (llth wk). 
Good $9,000. Last week, $8.500; 
..Palace (SW-Ciherama) (1,523: 
$1.25-^.$2.40)-:-“Seven Wonders : of 
World” (CJinerama) (20th. wk): Up 
to hot $13;500 after $12,000 in 19th 

State (Lo^) (3,500; / 75-90)— 
Thunder Road” (UA). So-so 

$9,000. Last week,“Vertigo” (2d 
wk), $11,000. . 

Stillman (Loew) (2,700; 75-90)— 
Desire Under Elms” (Par). Qkay 

$9,000. Last week, “God’s Little 
Acre?’ (UA) (2d wk), $7,000. 

Det High: lyM SoEd $14^ 

Key City Grosses 

Estimated Total Gross 
This Week ...., : $2,269*000 

(Based on 22 cities nnd 244.. 
theatres, chiefly first runs, in¬ 
cluding N.Y.) 
Last Year / . .$2,579,300 

(Based on 22 cities and 221 
theatres.) 

%iiian’Rot$13;0()0,3^^^^ 

“ertigo^ » 
/ Toronto, June 17. 

Biz is generaliy offish with warm 
weather blamed. However, 
Married . Woman” looms fair 
three spots. Also "Vertigp” shapes 
fine in second ^ssion at the lih- 
ponal. “Sheepman” looks light¬ 
weight at Loew’s. “God Created 
Woman” is building and Will be 
substantially better in second 
stahza .than in opener at Carltom 

Estimates for. This Week 
Carlton (Rank) (2,518; 75-$l425) 

—‘GckI Created Woman” (lUiigs) 
(2d wk). Up on word-of-mouth to 
fine $13,000. Last week, $11,000. 

Downtown, Glendale, Scarboro, 
State (Taylor) (1,059; 995; 684; 694; 
50-751—“Fantastic Disappearing 
Man” -^fUA) and “Flame Barrier” 
iUA).; Light $10,000. Last week, 
“Gunman’s Walk” (Cbl) and 
“Story Lynn Stuart?^: (Col), $25,000 
for eight-habe combo, with 7,953 
seats at same scale. . 

Eglinton, Palace, Ronnymede 
(FP) (1,080; 1,485; 1,385; 50-$l)—“I 
Married a Woman” (U) and “Flood 
Tide” (U). Fair $8,000. Lart week, 
“Missouri Traveller” (BV), $5,000. 

Holl3rwood (FP) (1,080; $1-$1.25) 
(Continued on page 10) 

Pitt;‘Acre 8G, 2d 
Pittsburgh, June 17. 

General slump continuing hero, 
and they’re bringing in pictures 
practically faster than Hollywood 
can make them. Many furet-runs 
getting one week and that’s all. 
“Proud Rebel” is making a little 
noise at Stanley and holdoVer of 
“God’s Little Acre” is fair at Penn, 
and that’s about it. Fulton is slug¬ 
gish with *?Mark of Hawk;” Nixon 
is maintaining a fairly steady level 
with “South Pacific.” Squirrel 
Hill opened “Mam’zelle Pigalle” to 
better than average weekend trade. 

Estimates for This Week 
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 85-$1.25)— 

“Mark of Hawk’? (U)/ Fair $4,000' 
Last week, “Horror of Dracula” (U) 
and “Thing Wouldn’t Die” (U), 
$5,000. 

Guild (Green) (500; 99-$L25)— 
“Last Bridge” (Union) (2d wk). 
Coming out after just so-So stand. 
Maybe $1,300. Last week, $2,000. 

Harris (Harris) (2,165; 85-$l;25)— 
“Count Five and Die” (20th) and 
‘?Cattle Empire’.’ t20th). Looks. dis¬ 
mal $3,500. Last week, “This An¬ 
gry Age” (Col), $4,000. 

Nixon (Rubin) (1,500; $L25-$3)— 
“South Pacific” (20th) (llth wk). 
Holding steady while everything 
else is dropping. Still around $10,- 
OOO, big, same as last week. . 

Penn (UA) (3,300; 85-$1.25)^ 
“God’s Little Acre” (UA) (2d wk). 
Not materializing, as big as looked 
for and exits after a fortnight 
Maybe fair $8,000. Last week, 
$14,000. 

Squirrel Hill (SW) (900; 99-$1.25) 
—“Mam’zelle Pigalle” (Indie). Bet¬ 
ter than house has been doing of 
late and nearly. $4,000 is good. Last 
week, “Goddess” (Col) (3d wk), 
$2,000. 

Stanley (SW) (3:800; 85-$i.25)— 
“Proud Rebel” (BV). A bit above 
recent takes here and may get 
good $9:000 but not enough to hold. 
Last week, “Paths of Glory” (UA), 
$5;500. 

Badto Better; ‘Praculr^T^ $8j 

; Baltimore, June 17- 
Situation is slightly up this 

stanza with “Horror of Dracula” 
looking lively at. the Town: “God’s 
Little Acre” still is nice in third 
at the Stanley while “yertigo’? is 
sturdy in same session at the Mayr 
fair. Rated disappointing are 
"I^om Hell to Texas,” drab at the 
Century and .?‘High School Confi¬ 
dential,” dragging:, bottom in second 
at Hippodrome. “Stage Struck” 
shapes So-so at Film Centre. 

EstiinaiiK for This Week 
Century (Fruchtman) (3,100; 50^ 

$1.25)^“HeU to Texas” (20th). 
Blah $4,000. Last v/eek, “Ten 
North Frederick’? (20th) (2d wk), 
$5;000. 

Cinerama (Schwaher). (460; 50- 
$1.25)—"Maid in Paris” (Cont). 
Fair $2,000. Last week, “Mam 
’zelle Pigalle” (Indie) (3d wk), 
$2,000. 

Filin Centre (Rappaport) (890; 
50-$l.25)-r“Stage Struck” (BV), 
Fair ^,-700, Last wee)^ “High-Cost 

I of Loyipg” (M-G)» $3,300. . 
Pirfr: West (Schwaber), 1460; 80- 

$1.25)^“Hot Spell” (Par) (2d wk). 
Slow $2,000 after $3,000 opener. 

Hippe^ome (Rappaport) (2,300; 
50-$l,25)—“High School Gonfiden-, 
tial” (M-Gli (2d wk); Drab $4,600 
after $6,500 in fiirst. 

Little (Rappaport) (300; . 50- 
$1.25)-^“Marcelino” (Indie) (2d 
wk). Nice $2,200 after $2,200 in 

■first. 
Mayfair (Fruchtman) (900; 50- 

$1.25)—“Vertigo” (Par) (3d wk). 
Fine $8;000 after $9,000 in second. 

New (Fruchtman) (1,600; $1.50- 
$2:50)—“South Pacific?’ (2()th) 
(llth wk). Holding at $9,000 after 
hear saine in .previous week. 

Playhouse (Schwaher) (460; 50- 
$1:25)—“Desire Under Elms” (Par) 
(3d wk); Nice $3,000 after $3,600 
in second,- . 

Stanley (Fruchtman) (3,200; 50- 
$1.25)—“God’s Little Acre” (UA) 
(3d wk). Nice $7,000 after $8,00() 
in second. 

Town (Rappaport) (1,125; 50- 
$l;25)-^"Horfdr of Dracula” (U) 
ard“Thlng. That Couldn’t Die” 
(U). Stout $8,000. Last week* 
“This Angry (Col), $3,000,. 

SL Loo; %ys’ Wham 14G 
St. Louis, June 17, 

Easily the big one currently Is 
'Bridge on River Kwai,” now at 

popular prices at the Fox after an 
extended rim at the Esquire with 
upped rates. However, elsewhere 
trade is offish, with “Hot Spell” 
at the St. Louis unexciting. “High 
School Confidential” is' fair at 
Loew’s while “South Pacific” at 
Pageant and “AroUnd the World in 
80 Days” at Esquire are steady oh 
extended runs. 

Estimates for This Week 
Esqnire (Shukart-Levin) (1,500; 

90^$1.50)—“Aroimd the World in 
80 Days” (UA) (2d wk). Great $14,-^ 
000. Last week, $13,500. 

Fox (Arthur) (5,000; 75-90) — 
“Bridge on River Kwai” (Col). 
Socko $22,000. Last week, “Hoiror 
of Dracula” (U) and “Thing That 
Couldn’t Die” (U) (2d wk), $9,000. 

Loew’s (Loew) (3,200; 60-90) — 
"High School Confidential” (M-G) 
and “Long Haul” ((Dol). . Fair 
$9,500/ Last week, “God’s Little 
Acre” (UA) and “Toughest Gun in 
Tombstone” (UA) (2d wk), $11,000. 

Orpheum (Loew) (1,900; 60-90)— 
“Snow White” (BV) (reissue) (2d 
wk). Oke $5,500. Last week, $6,000. 

Pageant (Arthur) (1,000; $1.80- 
$2.25)^“South Pacific” (20th> (9th 
wk). Hot $9,000. Last week, $10,000. 

Richmond (Arthur) (1,000; $1.25) 
—“Golden Age of Comedy” (DCA). 
Solid $3,000. Last week, “Pigalle” 
(Ihdie) <2d wk),/$l,800. 

St. Louis (Arthur) (3,800; 60-75) 
— “Hot Spell” (Par) and “Mara¬ 
caibo” (Par). Fair $10,000. Last 
weel^ “Desire Under Elms” (Par) 
and “Another Time, Another 
Place” (Par), $9,000. 

Shady Oak (Arthur) (500;. $1.25) 
—“Golden Age of Comedy” (DCA). 
Big $4,500. Last week, “Pigalle” 
(Indie” (Ihdie) (2d wk). $2;500. 

Detroit, June 17. 
Even keel is being maintained 

this week among the downtowners 
with long-termer? providing most 
6£ strength. “Thunder Road?’ 
the Fox and “The Goddess” at the 
Madison are just fair. However, 
“This Happy Feeling” wound.. a 
nice week at the Michigan: "South 
Pacific,” In 10th week at: the 
United Artists, and “Search for 
Paradise,” in the 19th week at Mu-, 
sic Hall, continue sock. 

"Return of Dracula” was good 
oil one round at Broadway .Capitol. 
"God’s Little Acre,” in a third 
round at the Palms, stUi is big. 
“Desire Under Elms,” also in third 
at Trans-Lux Krim, looms fair. 

Estimates for This Week 
Fox (Fox-Detroit) (5,000; 90- 

$1.25)—“Thunder Rojad” (UA) and 
/‘Star of India?’ (UA). Fair $14,000. 
Last week, ‘‘From Hell to Texas” 
(20th) and “Count Five and Die” 
(20th), $13,000. 

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,100; 
9D-$L25)—“Proud Rebel” (BV) and 
“Campbells Kingdom” (Rarnk. Be¬ 
gins today (Tues.). Lart . week, 
“Happy Feeling”. .(U) and "I Mar¬ 
ried Womsin” (U), nice $14,000; 

Palms (UD) (2,961; 90-$1.25)^ 
“God’s Littie Acre” (UA) and 
“Toughest Gun in Tombstone” 
(UA) .(3d wk). Still big at $12,000. 
Last week, $17,000. 

Maditon (UD) (1,900; 90-$1.2$)^ 
"The Goddess” ((k)l). Modest $12,- 
000. Last week, “Bridge bn River 
Kwai” (Col) (14th wk), $10,000 at 
$1:25-$1.75 scale. 

Broadway-Capitol (UD) . (3,500; 
90-$I.25)—“Let’s Rock” (Col). and 
“Case Against Brooklyn” (Col). Be¬ 
gins today . (Tues.). Last week,. 
‘'Return of Dracula?’ (UA) and 
?‘FIame Barrier” , (UA), good 
$12,000. 

United Artists (UA) (1,667; $1.25- 
$3)—“South Pacific” .(20th) (10th 
wk). Great $17,000. Last week, 
$16,900. 

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 90- 
$j .25)—“High School Confidenliar 
(M-G) (2d.wk). Down to fair $7,500. 
Last week, $9,000. 

Music Hall (SW-Cjinerama) (1.205; 
$1.20-$2.65)—“Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (19th wk). Swell $17,- 
000. Last week, same: 

Trans-Lnx Krim (Trans - Lux) 
(1,000; 90-$i.65)—“Desire Under 
Elms?’ (Par) (3d wk). Slipping to 
fair $5,000. .Last week, $6,000. 

K.C. UnereD Albeit ‘S.W.’ 

4tii, nkunder’ Qbid 6^^ 
Kansas City, June 17. 

Biz is running soft to moderate 
this stanza, some bCated weather 
possibly helping to drive patrons 
to air-conditioned theatres. “Snow 
White” bn reissue has reopened the 
Tower and in combo with three 
other Fox Midwest houtos, shapes 
terrifib'for biggest in city in a year 
or more; Others down the line are 
mediocre, including “Desire Under. 
Elms” at Paramount, “Thunder 
Road” at Midland and “Stella?’ at 
Rockhill. “God’s Little Acre” con¬ 
tinues good at. Roxy in fourth. 

Estimates for Week 
Glen, Dickinson, Shawnee Drive- 

In, Leawood Drive-In (Dickinsbn) 
(700; 750; 1,100 cars; 900 cars; 75- 
90)—Tt. Massacre” (UA) and 
“Toughest Gun in Tombstone” 
(UA). Moderate $9,000. Last week, 
“Going Steady” (Col) and “Hard 
Man” (Col), tame. 

Kimo (Dickinson) (504; 90-$1.25) 
-“God Created Woman” (Kings) 

(19th wk). Pleasing $1,500. I>ast 
week, same. 

Midland (Loew) (3,500; 75-90)-^ 
“Thunder Road” (UA) and “Gun 
Fever” (UA). Moderate $6,000. 
Last week, “This Angry Age” (Col) 
and “Goddess” (Col), $4,900. 

Missouri (SW-Cinerama) (1,194; 
$1.25-$2>—"Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) .(8th wk). Sturdy $10,- 
000. Last week, ditto. 

Paramount (UP) (1,900; 75-90)— 
“Desire Under Elms” (Par). Fair 
$5,000. Last week, “Left-Handed 
Gun” (WB), $5,500. 

RockhiU (LitUe Art Theatres) 
(750; 75-90)—“SteUa” (Burs). So^ 
so $1,200. Last week, "Mam’zelle 
Pigalle” (Indie), $1,500. 

Roxy (Durwood) (879; 90-$1.25)— 
“God’s Little Acre” (UA) (4th Vi^k). 
Good $5,500. Last week, $6,500. 

Tower, Uptown, Fairway, Gra^ 
nada (Fox ^dwest) (2,100; 2,043: 
700; 1,217; 75-90)—“Snow White’* 
(BV) (reissue). . Reopens Tower 
Theatre as circuit reverts to four- 
house unit. Giant $26,000. Last 
week, Uptown, Fairway and Gra¬ 
nada *T]fl&tf49bppy Feeling’’ (U) and 
“Youiigl?.?bi»d"'^ Ddnkerous” (20th) 
nifty $12,000. Tower was dark. 
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B^NewProduct^U^^ 
Bolfa $31M^ 
Tolies-Hot 

Chicagb, June 17. H 
: Blockbuster new product plus 

damp, cool weather looks , to spurt 
Loop wicket activity this session: 
Although the tone is still soft in 
spots,. First session of “Bravados" 
at, the Roosevelt looks like wow 
$?1,000 while "No Time ; For 
Sergeants” is figured for boff $52,- 
000 at the Chicago. 

"Folies Bergere” . is shaping 
lively $10,000 in first at the Loop. 
Monroe’s combo'of “Beast of Buda¬ 
pest” ahd “Bride and Beast” is 
climbing to a good $5,000 in first 
week.. '.- . 

: "Hot Spell” is warm in ‘ second 
Esquire round. "Proud Rebel” is 
heading for a solid second Garrick 
frame. Oriental’s third session with 
"This Happy Feeling” looks okay 
while "Vertigo” is a fancy third- 
weeker at the Woods. : I. 

'‘God’s Little Acre” is heading 
for a. hep fifth' session. at the 
United Artists; “Bridge oh River 
Kwai’’ was- fine in last four days 
at State-Lake, where “Vikings” 
opened yesterday (Mon.). 

Of the hard-ticket pix, "Search 
for Paradise”: is satisfactory in 
ninth Palace round. “South Pacific’! 
looks sturdy in 12th week at 
McVickers. “Around World in. 80 
Days" is good with extra .shows in 
63d frame at . Todd’s Cinestage» 

Estimates for This Week 
Carnegie (Teiem’t) (485; $1,25)— 

"Gates of Paris” (LOpe). Fine 
$4,500. Last week, "M’mzelle 
Pigalle” (Indie) (4th wk), $2,800; 

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 90-$1.80) 
—“No Time for Sergeants” (WB), 
Smash $52,000. Last Week “lloo 
Much, Too'. Soon” (WB)* $14,500i: 

E^uire (H&E Balaban) (1,350; 
$1.50)—“Hot Spell” (Par) {2d wk). 
Oke $7,000. Last week $10,500. 

Garrick (B&K) (850; 90-$1.25)— 
"Proud Rebel” (BV) (2d wk). TaU 
$10,000. Last week, $13,000. , 

Loop (Teiem’t) (606; 90-$1.50)— 
“Folies Bergere” (Indie). Bright 
$10,000. Last, week, "Haunted 
Strangler” (M-G) and “Fiend With¬ 
out Face” (M^) (2d wk), $8,700. 

McVickers (JL&S) (1,580; $1.25r 
$3:30) — “South Pacific” (20th) 
(12th wk). Sturdy $28,800. Last 
week, $27,000. 
. Monroe (Jovan) (1,000; 65-79)— 
“Bride and Beast” (AA) and “Beast 
of Budapest” (AA). . Oke $5;000. 
Last week, “Last Paradise" <UA) 
and "Lost Lagoon” (UA), $5,500. 

Oriental (Indie) (3,40(); 90-$l.50) 
—"This Happy Feeling" (U) (3d 
wk). Okay $17,500. Last week, $18,- 

■000. ■' ■■ 
; Palace (SW-Cinerama) (1,434; 

$1.25-$3.40>—“Search for Paradise” 
(Continued, on page 10) . 

Verligo’ Robiist$ll,000, 
Ciney; Ini' Okay 6i€, 

‘Snow White’ 
Cincinnati, June 17. 

First-runs here are registering 
general improveirient this week, 
seasonal par. “Vertigo” shaped 
at the Albee, and is several paces 
ahead of the other new bills, 
“Touch of Evil” at the Grand and 
“From Hell to ’Texas” at Palace. 
“Evil”^ is okay but latter is lean. 
'‘Snow White” looms boff in Sec¬ 
ond week at Keith’s. Hard ticket 
“South Pacific” and “Search for 
Paradise” are making substantial 
gains and are at. hefty levels. 

Estimates for This Week 
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 90-$1.25)— 

"Vertigo” (Par). Good $11,000 or 
near. Last week, "Sheepman” 
(M-G), $9,000. 

Capitol (SW-Cinerama) (1.376; 
$1.20-$2.65)—“Search for Para¬ 
dise” (Cinerama) (28th wk). Climb¬ 
ing to great $17,000 With assist of 
three extra matinees on tie-in with 
Cincy Reds and Sheraton-Gibson 
and Sinton Hotels on reservations 
for club’s home, games. It's fourth 
straight week of biz advance. Last 
week, ^5,500. 

Grand (RKO) (1,400; 75-$1.10)— 
“Touch of Evil” (U) and “Girl Most 
likely” (U). Okay $6i500 or over. 
Last week, "Maracaibo” (Par) and 
“Country Music Holiday” (Par), 
$5,000. 

Keith’s (RKO) (2,600; 90$1.25) 
—“Snow White” (BV) (reissue) (2d 
wk).:Bids to match last week’s boff 
$12,000. Holds for third week. 

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 90-$1.25)— 
“From Hell to Texas” (20th). Slim 
$6,500. Last week, “Thunder Road” 
(UA). $6,000. 

VaUey (Wiethe) (1,300; $1.50- 
$2.50)—“South Pacific” (20th) (8th 
wk). Stepping up tO^. b*^^$13,0OQ 
eh school vacation aitU L^tweek, 
$12,000.; ; = 

Estimaiet Are Net 
Film gross estimates as re¬ 

ported herewith from the vari¬ 
ous key “ities, are net; i.e., 
without usual tax.' bistrih* 
utors sharia on net take, when 

; playing percentage, hence the 
estimated figures are net in- 

■.corrie!;’'' 
The parenthetic admission 

prices, however, as indicated, 
include the U. S. amusement 

-tax. 

lTis(;oileber^^l^ 
. .San. Francisco, June 17. 

Firet-run theatres are on a slight 
upbeat here this. stanza. "This 
Happy Feeling” shapes okay at 
Golden: Gate while “Attila” looms 
fine at Paramount. "Proud Rebel” 
is rated barely okay at. the huge 
Fox. “High School Confidential” 
looks slow at Warfield while. 
“Angry Age” is fair at the St. 
Francis. Both "Around World in 
80 bays” and. "Search For Para¬ 
dise” are improved this session. 

Estimates for This Week 
Golden Gate (RKO)\(2,859; 90- 

$1.25)^"This Happy Feeling” (U) 
and-“One That Got Away” (Rank). 
Fat $11,000 or near. . Last week, 
"Horror of Dracula” , (U) And 
“Thing That Couldn’t Die” (U) 
$9;500. : 

Fox (FWC) (4,651; $1:25-$1.50)— 
“Proud. Rebel” (BV) and "Abomi¬ 
nable Snov^an” (Indie). Okay at 
$12,000 or over; Last week, “Drag- 
Strip Riot” (AI) and “Cool and 
Crazy” (Al), $7,500 for 6 days. 

Warfield. (Loew) (2,656; 90-$l.25) 
“High School Confidential” 

(M-G) and “Gunfire At Indian Gap” 
(Rep) (2d wk). Slow $7,000. Last 
week, $10,000. ■ ^ 

Paramount (Par) (2,646; 90-$1.25) 
— "Attila” (Indie)' and “Escape 
From Terror” (Indie). Fine $14,- 
000. Last week, ‘‘Vertigo” (Par) 
(2d wk), $15,000. 

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 90-$1.25) 
— “This Angry Age” (Col) and 
“Screaming Mimi” (Col). Fair 
$9,000. Last , week, ‘Tod Much, Too 
Soon” (WB) . and “Manhunt In 
Jungle’’ (WB), $10,000.'' 

Orpheum (SW-Cinerama) (1,458; 
$1.75^$2.65) —“Search For . Para¬ 
dise” (Cinerama) (14th wk). Good 
$15,000; Last week, $14,500. 

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207; 
9(^$1.25) — “God’s Little Acre” 
(UA) (4th wk) and“Island Women” 
(UA) (2d wk). Oke $6,000 dr near. 
Last week, $7,800. 

Stagedoor (A-R) (440; $i:25- 
$1,50) — "God Created Woman” 
(Kings). Good $3,200. Last week; 
“Fantasia”. (BV) (reissue) (2d "wk), 
$2,000. \ . - 

: Presidio (Hardy-Parsons (774; 
$1.25-$i.50) — “Angelika” (Indie). 
Okay $3,000. Last week, "Mam’r 
zelle Pigalle” (Indie) (2d wk), 
$3,500. 

Vogue (S.F. Theatres) (364; $1.25) 
—“Night . of Cabiria” (Indie). 
Big $5,000. Last week, “Gate of 
Hell” (Indie) and "Umberto D” 
(Indie) (reissues) (2d wk), $2,300. 

. Coronet (United California) 
(1.250; $1.50-$3.75) — ‘‘Around 
World in 80 Days” (UA) (77th wk);' 
Fast $9,700. Last week, $9,000. / 

‘VertigoV Bright lOG, 
Denver ; ‘Reber llG 

. . Denver, June 17, 
Boxoffice takings are very un¬ 

even this Session although some 
strong spots are indicated. “Ver¬ 
tigo” is- rated hotsy at the Den¬ 
ham as Is“Proud Rebel” at Centre, 
both holding over... "I Married a 
Woman” looms okay playing three 
ozohers while “Macabre” shapes 
good, dated into three hardtops 
and one driveAn. 

Estimates: for This Week 
Aurora (Fox) (673; 50-65)—“Ma¬ 

cabre” (AA) and "Bride and Beast” 
(AA). Good $2,000. Last week, 
bn subsequents. 

Centre (Fox) (1.247; 90-$1.50)— 
"Proud Rebel” (BV). Nice $11,000. 
Holds. Last week, "YoUng Lions” 
(20th) (6th wk), $7,500. 

Denham (Cockrill) (1,429; 70-90) 
—“Vertigo” (Par). Hep $10,000. 
Stays on. Last week, bn sub- 
seauents. 

Denver (Fox) (2,586; 70-90)— 
(Gbntinued bn page 10) 

P^RME^T 

‘Rebd^ light $7,000; 
Buff ; ‘Pacific’ IIG, 4 

Buffalo, June 17. 
Mighty drab pickings prevail 

here this stanza withVvery few half¬ 
way, decent totals. “South Pacific” 
is one of best in actual coin, being 
rousing in fourth, rbuhd at Century^ 
“And God: Created Woman”, con.- 
tinues great in seventh stanza at 
the.. bandbox Clnenia. ‘‘Cool and 
Craiy” is rated modest at Para¬ 
mount. . .“Proud. Rebel” is a real 
disappointment with light biz at 
the Lafayette, “Sheepman” looms 
slow at the. Buffalo.. ^ 

Estimates, for This Week 
Buffalo (Lbew) (3,500; 70-90)— 

“Sheepman’’ CM-G) and “Handle 
With Care” (M-G). . Slow $9,000: 
Last week; "God’s Little Acre” 
(UA) and. "Toughest Guy Tbmb- 
stone’’ (UA) (2d wk), $9,500. 

Center (AB-PT) (3,000; 70-90)— 
"Hot Spell” (Par) and "Maracaibo”. 
(Par), Tepid ‘ $7,000 in 5 . days. 
Last Week,. “Too Much, Too Soon” 
(WB) and "Dangerous Youth” (WB), 
$8,400. 

Century (UATC) (2,700; $I,50-$3) 
—"South; Pacific” (20th) (4th wk). 
Rousing $11,000. Last week, $ll,r 
400. 

Lafayette (Basil) (3,000; 70-90)— 
"PrbUd Rebel” (BV) and. "Camp- 
Bell’s Kingdom” (Indie). Light 
$7,000. . Last .week, “Bullwhip” 
(AA) and “Hong Kong Affair” 
(AA), $8,500. 

Paramount (AB-PT) (3,000; 70- 
90)—“Cobl and Crazy” (AD and. 
"Dragonstrip Riot” (AI), Modest 
$8,000. Last week, “Machine-Gun 
Kelly" ( AI) and “Bonnie Parker 
Story” (AI), same. 

Teck (Lbew) (1,200; 70-90)^ 
“From Hell to Texas” (20th) (2d 
wk). Dull $1,500; Last week, 
$2,300.; 

Cinema (Martina). (450; 70-$1.25) 
—“God Created. Woman” (Kings) 
(7th wk). Great$3,500: Last week,. 
$3,700. 

iHacalge^^a^^ 

IndianapoUs, June 17. 
Biggest stir at first-runs here this 

stanza was inade by "Macabre,”, 
gunning for top money and sock 
takings at the Indiana. “Proud 
Rebel” looks bkaiy at Circle. "Sbuth 
Pacific,” in niinth week at. Lyric, 
still is fancy: "Sheepman”; at 
Loew’s and "Hot Spell” at Keith’s 
are tepid. 

Estimates for This Week 
Circle (Cockrill-Dolle) (2,800; 75- 

90) — ^‘Proud Rebel” (BV) and 
“Thundering Jets" (20tH). Okay 
$8,500. List weeki "Vertigo” (Par) 
(2d wk); $7,000. 

Indiana (C-D) (3.200; 75-90)— 
“Macabre” (AA) and “Hell’s Five 
Hours”“ (AA). Sock $13,000. Last 
week, "Too Much, Too Soon” (WB) 
and “Affair in Havana” (AA), 
(20th) (2d wk). $5,000. 

Keith's (C-D) (1*200; , 75-90)— 
“Hot Spell” (Par). Dull $4*000. 
Last week, "10 North Frederick” 

Loew's (Loew) (2,427; 75-90)—r 
"“Sheepman” (M^) arid "High Cost 
of Loving” (M-G). Dull $5,000. 
Last webk, ‘‘God’s Little Acre” 
(UA) and ‘Toughest Gun in Tomb¬ 
stone” (UA) (2d wk), $7,000. 

Lyric (C-D) (850; $1.25-$2;20)— 
“South. Pacific” (20th) (9th wk). 
Fast $11^000. Last week* $12,q00. 

‘FEW FINE $8*000, 
OMAHA;‘BRlDES’6iG4iG 

Omaha, June IL 
Reissues are the big money-get- 

-ters this week here at dowutpwn 
first-^runs. with “Peter Pan” lofty 
at State arid "Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers” big at the Bran- 
dels. “Happy Feeling” is handsome 
at the Tri-States flagship,. the 
Qrpheuiri, but“Girls on Loose” is 
mpdest at the Oriiaha. 

Estimates for This Week 
Brandeis (RKO) (1,100; 75-96)— 

“Seven Brides for Seven; Brothers” 
(M-G) - and “Kiiights of Round 
Table” (M-<5) (reissues). Sock 
$4,500. Last week, “Hbt Spell" 
(Par) and “Plunder; Rbad” (Indie), 
$3,000. 

OmahaCTristateb) (2,066; 75-90) 
—‘‘Girls on Loose” (U) and “Live 
Fast, Die Young” (U). Lean $3*000. 
Last week, "High Flight” (Col) and 
“Crash Landing’r (Col), $3,500. 

Orprenm (Tristates) (2'980; 75- 
90) — "That Happy Feelirig” (U). 
Good $8,000 or over. Last week, 
“10 North Frederick” (20th). (2d 
wk). $6,000 at $1,25 top. 

State (Cooper) (850;\ 75-90) 
“Peter Pan” iB'V) (reissue). Solid 
$6,500 or close. Last week, 
‘‘Susannah of Mourities” (NTA) and 
"Gulliver’s Travels” (NTA), $5;500. 

FlCTlJRE GROSSES 

Ni. in Seasonal Dip But lieass 
Fancy 78G n 2 S^ts, Tert^o’% 

: There is only one new entry on 
Broadway itself this, session, ‘‘Vik¬ 
ings,’’ and it is soaring to a mighty 
$78,000, with $42,000 at the Astor 
and $36,000 probable at the Victo¬ 
ria; 'The cpin total is all the more 
startling because first-run . trade 
generally is offish, some of the 
longruns nearing the end of their 
runs. However, a plus factor and 
something that is saving a more 
abrupt downbeat is the fact that 
this is Regents Week, starting 
Monday (16). 
. Biggest money is still going to“No 
Time For Sergearits” with stage- 
shbVr, which looks to get a gbod 
$128,000 in current (3d) stanza at 
the; Music Hall. Pic .goes one riiore 
week; Hall Opens “Indiscreet” on 
June 26. 

.‘‘■Vertigo’* still is solid ;with $28,- 
.000 for third round finished yester¬ 
day; at the Capitol. It opens, the 
fourth today (Wed.)i “High School 
.(^rifidential” is down to a riioder- 
ate $14,000 or dose in cuirent (3d) 
stanza at the State. - ”10 North 
Frederick” looks good $30,000 in 
fourth week, at the Paramount., 

“Horror bf Dracula'- finished its 
third session at the Mayfair with a 
good $14,000, and is being replaced 
today (Wed.) by “This Happy Feel¬ 
ing.’’ Same Film opens tpday also 
at the Guild where it will play 
day-date. "Law ; and Jake Wade’’ 
is heading for a modest $6,500 in 
second frame at the Odeon. 
“Windjammer”: likely will land 
a good $37,000 in present (10th) 
week at the Roxy, and* of course, 
stays on,. 

; Helped by two extra perform¬ 
ances,“Around World in 60 Days” 
is climbing to a smash $32,000 at 
the Rivoli for the 87th round. It 
goes into the 88th week today 
(Wed.). “South Pacific’’ wound its 
12th; stanza at the Criterion with a 
solid $34,500 for 12 shows, now be¬ 
ing in the 13th week. 
“Bridge ou River. Kwai” still was 

great at $26,300 in 26th round at 
the Palace, \vhere it is entering 
the 27th week today (Wed.) on the 
usual 10 shows“This Is Cinerama” 
dipped to a barely okay $15,900 in 
Sixth session at the Warner. It 
stays bri, currently being in the 
seventh week, with "South Sea Ad¬ 
venture” tentatively set to follow; 
on: July 15; “Gigi” continues at 
capacity in fifth week at the 
Royale: 

. "Poor But Beautiful” copped a 
nice $9,000 opening week at the 
arty Normandie. “And God Creat¬ 
ed Woman" still was airiazingly big 
at $6,800 in 34th week at the Paris 
but obviously is nearing the end of 
it.« great longrun at this arty spot. 

Estima^ for This Week 
Astor (City Inv.) (1,-094; 75-$2)_ 

"The Vikings” (UA). Initial week 
endmg today (Wed.) is soaring to 
terrific $42,000. In ahead,' "Paris 
Holiday” (UA) (5th wk-6 days) 
$11,500: • 

Baronet (Reade) (430; $1.25- 
$1.70)—“Blue Murder at St. Trin- 
ians” (Cont) (4th wk). Third stanza 
ended Sunday (15) was big $9,300 
Second. $11,400. 

Capitol (LoewV" (4.820; $t-$2 50) 
—"Vertigo” (Par) (4th wk). Third 
session completed yesterday (Tues.) 
was fine $28,000. Second was $39,- 
OpO, over expectancy. "Kings Go 
Forth” (UA). is due iri next but 
ppenirig not set. 

Criterion (Moss) (1,671; $180- 
$3;50)—“South Pacific” (20th) (13th 
wk). The 12th frame finished Sun¬ 
day (15) was big $34,500 for 12 
shows. The 11th week was $34,100 
fbr 11 performances. 

Fine Arts (Davis) (468; 96-$1.80) 
^‘Folies Bergere” (Indie) (4th 
wk). Third tound completed Mon¬ 
day ;(16) was sturdy $7,500. Second. 
$8,000. “ 

Guild (Guild) (450; $1-$1.75)^ 
“Happy Feeling” (U). Opens today 
(WOd.). In ahead, “Peter Pan’’ (BV) 
(reissue) (5th wk). This frame: end¬ 
ed yesterday (Tues.) was big $7,- 
000. Fourth, $7,500.. 

:Mayfair (Maurer) (1,736; 79- 
$1.80)-^‘‘This Happy Feeling” (U). 
Opens today (Wed ). In ahead. 
"Horror of Dracula” (U) (3d wk), 
was good $14,000 after $17,000 in 
second. 

Normandie (Trans-Lux) (592; 95- 
$1.80)—"Poor But Beautiful” (T-L) 
(2d wk).- First round ended Mon¬ 
day (16) was fine $9,000. . 

Palace (RKO) (1,700; $l-$3)— 
“Bridge on River Kwai” (Col) (27th 
wk). The 26th. stanza finished yes¬ 
terday' (Tries.) was great $26,300 
for usual 10 shows. The 25th was 
$27,800 in like number of per¬ 
formances. . 

Odedtt (Ralft) (654; 
“Law and Jake Wade’* (M^G)‘l2d 
wic). Week • ending tbmditdw 

I (Thurs.) looks to wind up with 
modest $6,500. First was $10,000. 

! Paramount (AB-PT) (3,665; $l-$2) 
—‘‘10 North Frederick” (20th) (4th 
wk). This stanza ending tomorrow. 
(Thurs.) looks like good $30,000. 
Third was $39,000. Stays One more 
week to open. "The Bravados” 
(20th) on night of June 25.’ 

Paris (Pathe Cinema) (568; 90- 
$i:80)—^“God -^Created Woman” 
(Kings)' (35th wk). The 34th ses¬ 
sion ended Sunday (15) w'as fancy 
$6,800. The 33d week was $6,50(1. 

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke¬ 
fellers) (6,200; 90-$2.75l — “No 
Time For Sergeants” (WB) and 
stageshpw (3d wk). Current round 
finishing today (Wed.) looks liko 
nice $128,000. Second was $136.- 
000. Holds a fourth week, with 
“Indiscreet” (WB) set to open Juna 
26. 

RivoU (UAT) (1.545; $1.25-$3.50) 
—"Around World 80 Days” (UA) 
(88th wk). The 87th stanza ended 
yesterday (Tues.) was smash $32,- 
000 for 13 shows. The 86th week 
was $29,000 for 11 performances. 

Plaza (Lopert) (525; $1.50-$2)— 
"Witness For Prosecution” (UA) 
(19th wk). This round winding up 
tomorrow (Thurs.) is heading foir 
big $8,000. The 18th was $7,500, 
Holds. 

Roxy (Nat’l. Th.) (2,710; $1.75- 
$3.50)—"Windjammer (NT) (10th 
wk). Currerit round winding tip 

I today (Wed.) looks to hit good $37,- 
000 for 14 performances. The ninth 
was $43,000 on like number of 
shows. Continues bn. 

State (Loew) (3,450; 50-$1.75)— 
“High School Confidential” (M^G) 
(3d wk). This stanza ending to¬ 
morrow (Thurs.) looks like moder¬ 
ate $14,000 or near. Second was 
$19,000. 

Sutton (R&B) (561; 95-$1.75)— 
“Rooney” (Rank) (2d wk). First 
holdover frame ending today 
(Wed.) looks to reach okay $7,00(1 
Or near. Initial week, was $8,700. 

. 'Trans-Lux 52nd St. (T-L) (540; 
$1-$1.50)—"Rouge et Noir” (DCA) . 
(11th wk). The 10th round ended 
Monday (16) was very good $6,500. 
The ninth, $7,400- "Case of Dr. 
Laurent” (T-L) opens June 25; 

Victoria (City Inv.) (1,003; 50-$2) 
—"The. Vikings” (UA). Initial 
stanza ending today (Wed.) is soar¬ 
ing ahead to mighty $36,000. Stays 
on indef. In ahead. “Cry Terror” 
(M-G) (4th wk-6 days), $5,000. 

Warner (SW-Cinerama) (1,600; 
$1.80-$3.50)—^“This Is Cinerama” 
(Cinerama) (7th wk). Sixth session 
ended Saturday (14) was fair $15,- 
900 for 1() performances. The 
fifth was $17,900 on 12 shows. 
"South Sea Adventure” (Cinerama) 
opens July 15. 

Royale (Loew) (934; $1.50-$3)— 
‘-‘Gigi” (M-G) (5th wk). This round 
finishing up tomorrow (Thurs.l 
looks to get capacity $19,300. The: 
fourth week was the same. Stays 
only weeks longer. 

New Pa litde Hypoi To 
Hob; ‘Confidentid’ Trim 
$15,000, Ten’Wow lie 

Boston, June 17.' 
Heavier onslaught of new prod¬ 

uct here but biz shows little im¬ 
provement. Cuffo Boston Arts 
Festival continues to cut wicket 
takes. “High School Confidential’” 
looks best of newcomers, being 
fine at Orpheum. “From Hell, to 
Texas” is fair at the Memorial. 
"This Angry Age” looms dull at 
Paramount and Fenway combo. 
“Peter Pan” shapes rousing at the 
Beacon HiU. “Vertigo” leads hold¬ 
overs playing deluxers with a good 
gross in third at the Met. “God’s 
Little Acre” is snappy in third at 
State. "10 North Frederick” is 
rated big at Astor in third. 

Estimates for This Week 
Astor (B&Q) (1,372; 75-$1.50)^ 

“10 North Frederick” (20th) (3d 
wk). Big $11,000. Last week*: 
same. 

Beacon HiU (Sack) (678; 90-$l,50> 
—“Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue). 
Rousing $11,000. Last week, “Lost 
Paradise” (Indie) and “Siris of Bor- 
gias” (Indie) (2d wk), $4,000. 

Boston (SW - Cinerama) (1,354: 
$1.25-$2.65)—“Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (30th wk). Good $15,- 
000. Last week, $16,000. 
^ Capri (Sack) (990; 50-$1.50)— 
“Bridge On River Kwai” (Cbl) (8th 
wk). SUck $9,000, for 25th week in 
Boston Last we^ ditto. 

Exeter (Indie) (l,30a; 75-$i:25)— 
“Clideon’f i Day*' ((3ol).’ Opferied 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Philadelphia, June 17. 4' 
First-run boxoffice currently is 

being sloughed by the newspaper 
strike, wdth radio and tele spot 
announcements apparently not 
enough help to fill the gap; of, usual 
number of publications.- However, 
"Vertigo”^ still is big in third 
stanza at the Stanley and “God’s 
L,ittle Acre” shapes smash in third 
at the Viking. “St Louis Blues” is 
rated quiet at Goldman. Other new 
pLx are not getting far. 

Estimates for Th?s Week 
Arcadia JS&S) (526; 99-.Ul.80)— 

*‘La\v and Jake Wade” (M-G). Weak 
$7,000. Last week, “Too Much. Too. 
Soon” (WB> «3d wk), $4 500. 

Boyd (SW» (1,430; 75-.Ul.80l— 
“Kathy <U). Lean $4,000. Last 
week. “Happy Feeling” (U) ( 2d wk), 
$5 000. 

Two Years For Mischief 
To Dnve^In Equipment 

Sah Antonio, June 17. . 
. Nineteen-year-pld Biaul liresti 

was given a two year penitentiary 
sentence at his trial of malicious 
mischief over $50. He was charged 
Vifith ; smashing motion picture 
equipment 'June 6, .1956 at the 
South Loop 13 brive-In, Theatre. 

He was tried; by ;a judge and 
jury.:. 

LOS ANGELES 
(Continued from page 8) . : 

limp $1,600; Last week, “Teacher’s 
^ XT I Pct” (Par), “Bonjour • Tristesse’ 
Fox (National) (2.2o0; 6d-.U1.25)—, (Coll (4th wk) $2 200 

•‘10 North Frederick” (20th) (3dj' ■ ^^^’ ^2,200. 
VL-kh "s^lf okVyTr$ll,000‘'afterl« Ritz (RKO^ 
•ci-qt non locf rtj&b-ryVL) $13,000 last week. 

Goldman (Goldman) (2.250; 65- 
$1,25)—“St. Louis Blues” (Par). 
Quiet $9,000. Last week. “Hot 
Spell” (Par) (2d wk), $6,000. 

Midtown (Goldman) (1,000; $2- 
$2.75)—“South Pacific” (20th) (12th 
wk). Stout $11,000. Last week, 
$i2,ooo: 

Randolph (Goldman) (1,250; 65^ 
$1,25)—^“Bridge on River Kw*ai” 
(Col) (14th wk). Oke $6,000.: Last 
week. $6,500. 

Stanley (SW) (2,900; 99-$1.80)— 
“Vertigo” (Par) (3d wk). Still big 
at $12,000. Last week, ditto. 

Stanton (SW) (1,483; 99-$1.49)— 
“High School Confidential” (M-G) 
and “Screaming Mimi” (Col) (2d 
wk). Dim $4,500. Last week, $7,000. 

Stndio (Goldberg) (385; 90-$1.89) 
—“Light Across Street” (Indie) and 
“Wild Fruit" (Indie), So-so $2,500. 
Last week, “Adam and Eve” (In¬ 
die), $3,000. 

Trans-Ln.x (T-L> (500; 99^$1,80)— 
•‘Desire Under Elms" (Par) (3d wk). 
Mild $3,900. Last week, $3,800. 

Viking (Sley) (1.000; 99-$l.49)— 
•‘God’s Little Acre” (UA) .(3d wk). 
Smash $15,000. Last week, $15,300. 

World (Pathe) (500; 99-$1.89)— 
•‘There’s Always Price Tag’’ (In¬ 
die) (2d wk). Slow $1,000, List 
week, $2,000. 

Last 

$1)- 
Nice 

TORONTO 
(Continued from page 8). 

^"Young Lions” (20th) flOth wk). 
Good $6,500 on final week, 
week, same. 

Hyland (Rank)) (1.357; 
“Fraulein” (20th) (2d wk). 
$5.000t Last week, $6,000. 

Imperial (FP) (3,344; 75-$I.50)— 
“Vertigo". (Par)) (2d wk). Fine 
$14,000- Last w'eek, $18,500. . 

International (Taylor) (557; $1)^ 
•‘Miracle of, Mircelino” IFD) (5th 
Avk). 'Fine $3,000. Last w^eCk, 
$4,000. 

Loew’s (Loew) (2.098: 75-$1.25)— 
“Sheepman” (M-G). Mild $11,0()0. 
Last week. "Run Silent, RUn Deep” 
(UA) (3d wk), $5,500 in 4 days. 

Tivoli (FP) (955; 75-$2.40)— 
“Around World in 80 Days” (UA) 
(45th wk).* Okay $6,000, wth last 
two weeks announced. Last 
week, ditto. 

University (FP) (1,233; $1.50- 
$2.40)—“Cinerama Holiday” (Cine¬ 
rama) (11th wk). Neat $9,500. 
Last (veek, $10,500. 

Uptown (Loew) (2.075 60-$l)— 
“Brothers Karamazov” (M-G) (4th 
\vk). Swell $10,500. Last .week, 
$12,000. 

(2.752; 1,106; 1,320; 
90-$1.5d)—“Here to Eternity” (Cbl) 
(reissue) and “Lineup” (Col). Tepid 
$10,000. Last week, Hillstreet/ 
“Carib Gold” (Indie), “Rockin’ the 
Blues” (Indie), $1,200, 

Fine Arts (FWC) (631; $1.50- 
.$2,50)^“Bolshoi Ballet” (Rank) 
(2d wk). Lofty $9,500. . Last week, 
$9,000, 

Hollywood Paramount (F&M) 
(1,468; $1.25-$2)—“Vertigo” (Par) 
(3d wk). Hefty $l2,00p or over. 
Last week, $13,000. . 

Warner Beverly (SW) (1,612; 
$1.25-$1.75)-^“Spanish Clardener” 
(Rank) (3d wk). Dull $2,500. Last 
week,. $3,400. . , 

Egyptian (UATC) (1,392; $i:63- 
$3.30)—:“South Pacific” (Mag) (4th 
wk). Powerful $26J00. Last week, 
$26,600.^ 

Downtown, Wiltern, Hollywood 
(SW-F\VC) (1,757; 2,344; 756; $1.25- 
$1.50)-T-“Bridge on River Kwai” 
(Cbl) (4th wk). Fine $I6j700; Last 
week, $18,000. ^ V 

Fox Wilsiiire, Iris, Loyola, Rialto 
(FWC-MetrOpolitan): (2.296; 825; 
839; 1,298; 90-$1.50)-^“God’s LitUe 
Acre” (UA) I5th wk). Sharp $13,500. 
Last week, $16,400. ; . 

Chined (FWC) (1.408: $1.75- 
$3.50)—“Windjammer” (NT) (lOth 
wk). Handsome $18,500. Last week, 
$16,100. 

Warner Hollywood (SW-Cine- 
Tama) (1,384; $1.20-$2.65)—“SCven 
Wonders” (Cinerama). Started 54th 
week Sunday (15) after lively $15,- 
100 last week. • 

Carthay (FWC) (1.138; $1.75- 
! $3.50)—“Around World” (UA) (78th 
’ wk)., Siuash $16,000. Lest week, 
$14,500. 

Four Star (UATC) (868; 90-$1.50) 
-^“Red and Black” (DCA) (3d wk). 
Shal^f $1,400. Last week, $2,900. 

Crest> Sunset (Lippert-Cohen) 
(800; 540; $1.25t$1.50)—“Diary of 
Bad Girl” (Indie). So-so $3,700. 
Last week, “Affair Kamakura” 
(Indie) and “Scarlet Week” (Indie) 
(2d wk), $3,000. 

CHICAGO 
(Continued from page 9) 

(Cinerama) (9th wk). Okay $22,000. 
Last week, $23,000. 

Roosevelt (B&K) (l;4a0; 90-$1.80) 
—“The Bravados” (20th). Sock 
$31,000. Last week, “10 North 
Frederick” (20th) (3d wk), $11,000. 

State-Lake (B&K) (2,400; 90- 
$1.80)—“Bridge on River Kwai” 
(Col) (14th wk). Fine $11,000 for 4 
days. Last week $15,500. “Vikings” 
(UA) opened yesterday (Moh.). . 

Surf (H&E Balaban) (685; $1.5()) 
—“Streetcar Named Desire” (20th) 
(reissue). Solid $7,200. Last week 
“Rouge et Noir” (DCA) .(2d wk), 
$3,000. 

Todd’s Cihestage (Todd) (1,036; 
$1.75-$3.30)—“Around World in 80 
Days” (UA) (63d wk). Hep $18,000 
with extra shows. Last week, $15,- 
000. 

United Artists. (B&K) (1,700; 90- 
$1.50)—“God’s Little Acre” (UA) 
(5th wk). Hot $15,500. Last week 
$16,000. 

Woods (Essaness) (1,200; - 90- 
$1.50)—“Vertigo” (Par) (3d wk). 
Fine $19,000. Last week, $26,000. 

World (Teitel) (606; 90)—‘Bol¬ 
shoi Ballet” (Rank) (6th wk)i Boll 
$4,200. Last week $4,700. , 

ZiegfeW . (Dowid) <585; $1.25)—! 

‘VEM’SnJRDirSG, 

: ■ ' Providence, Jline 17.; 
State’s “God’s Little Acre” is 

not getting the play expected^ and 
shapes .routine: “Vertigo”, looms 
topper with nice take at Majestic, 
Both RKO Albee's “Fraulein” and 
Strand’s "Another Time, Another 
Place” are amri^hgly mild. 

I Estimates lor This Week 
I Albee (RKO) (2,200; 65-80)— 
“Fraulein” (2bth) and “Count 5 
and Die” (20th). Mild $4,000. Last 
week, “Stage .Struck'” (BV) and 
‘^‘Cole Yoxmger” (AA), $3,500. 

Majestic (SW) (2,200; 65-80)^ 
“Vertigo” (par) . and T a 11 
Stranger” {WB)..rNice $8,00(). Last 
week, “10 North Frederick” (20th) 
rnd “Diamond Safari” .(20th) (2d 
wk), $5,000. 

State (Loew) (3,200; 65-80)— 
God’s Little Acre”; (UA) and 
“Toughest Guh \ In Tombstone” 
(UA). . Routine $9,000, Last week 
‘Saddle Wind” (M-G) and “Under- 
AvateV Warrior” (M-G), $6,500. 

Strand (National Refalty) (2,200; 
65-80)-^“Another ; Time,. Another: 
Place^’ (Par)aiid • ‘‘Maracaibo’ 
(Par). Modest $4,OO0. Last week, 
“Hot Speli” (Par), and ‘‘Counfry 
Music Holiday(Par), C4,00(). 

Reber Drab at $5,00p, 
PorL* 'ConfideiitiaP 6G 

Portland, Ore., June 17. 
Town is loaded with visitors here 

for the 50th Anual Rose Festival 
and downtown houses are not be¬ 
ing helped a bit save a few cases. 
One of these naturally: is ‘*South 
Pacific,’^ sturdy, in third round at 
the ; Broadway.' “Proud Rebel” 
looks slow at Paramount while 
“High School Confidential” is mod¬ 
erate, at Liberty. ; “ 

Estimates for This Week 
Broadway (Parker) (890; $1.50-^ 

$3j:_»South Pacific” (20th) (3d 
wk). Sturdy $14,000, Last week, 

Fqx (Evergreen) (1,536; $1-$1.50) 
—.“This Angry : Age” (Col), and 
“Screaming . Mimi”. (Col). Mild 
$6,000. • Lart . week, “Fraulein" 
(20th) and “Blood Arrow’’ (20th), 
$6,200. 

Liberty . (Hamrick) (1,890;. $1- 
$1.50)—“High School Gonfidehtiarv 
(M-G) and “Cry Terror” (M-G).' 
Moderate $6,000. Last week, “War 
Satellites” (AA) and “Attack of 50 
Ft. Woman” (AA), $4,800, 

Orpheum (Evergreen) (1,600; $1- 
$1.50.)—“From Hell to ^ Texas’ 
(20th) and “Count Five and Die’ 
(20th). Modest $6,000, Last week, 
“Here To Eternity” (Col) (reissue) 
and "Decisioh At Sundown” (Col), 
same. 

Paramount (PbrtrPar) (3,400; $1- 
$1.50)^“Proud Rebel” (BV). Blow 
$5!000. Last .week, “God’s Little 
Acre” (UA) . and “Island Women” 
(UA) (3d wk), $5,800. : 

Brussdls Film Fe^ 
; Continued from page' 1 ; 

“Razzia” IKa^), (3d wk). 
$4,000; East (v^ek, :$4,00p/ 

DENVER 
: (Continued from page 9> 

“Revenge of Frahkehstein” (Col) 
and “Curse of the Demon” (Gol); 
Fairish $11,500. Last week, “From 
Hen to Texas” (20th) and “Count 
Five” (20th), $11,500. 

Lake Shore Diive-In (Monarch) 
(1,000 cars; 65c)—‘Macabre” (AA) 
and “Bride and Beast” (AA): Good 
$6,000. Last week, “Girls bn 
Loose”. (U) and “Live Fast, Die 
Young’^ (U), $4,000. 

Monaco Drive-In (Wolfberg) (800 
cars; 65c)—“I Married a Woman” 
(U) and “All Mine to Give” (U). 
Fancy $5,000. Last week, on sub- 
sequents. 

North Drive-In (Wblfberg) (600 
cars; 65C)—‘T Married a Woman” 
(U) and “An Mine to Give” (U). 
Okay $4,000. Last week, on subr 
sequents. 

Paramount (Wolfberg) (2,200; 70- 
90»—“Kathy-O” (U) and: “Camp¬ 
bell’s Kingdom” (RFDA). Mild 
$9,000 or near. Last week, “This 
Happy Feeling” (U) and “Across 
Bridge” (RFDA), $14,000. 

Sonth Drive-rn (Wolfberg) (750 
cars; 65c)-t^“I Married a Woman” 
(U) and "All Mine to Give” (U). 
Fairish $3,500. Last week, on sub- 
sequents. 

Tabor (Fox) (930; $l,25-$2.50)— 
“South Pacific” (Magna) (8th w'k). 
Big $7,000. Last weeki $7,500. 

Victory (Yaeger) .(1,328; 50-65)— 
“Macabre’’ (AA) and “Bride and 
Beast” (AA). Okay $3,000. Last 
week, oh sequents. 

Vogue Art (Sher-Shulman) (442; 
75-90>--“Ship Was Loaded” (FR). 
Good $1,200. Last week, “()8/15’’ 
(Indie), $1,800. 

Woodlawn (Fox) (800; 50-65)— 
“Macrbre” . . (AA) andr- ‘‘Bride and 

F^ir j Beast” , (.\A). Slow $l,2(jo.' Last 
week, on subsequents.;' ' ' 

(Continued from page 9) 
Sunday (15). Last week, “Rouge et 
Noir’^ (Indie) (5th wk), $4,000- 

Fe.hway (NET) (1,373; 60-$l.lO)— 
^‘This Angry Age” (Col) and “High 
HeU” (Par).: Oke $4,000. Last 
week, •‘Fraulein” (AA) and “Show¬ 
down at Boot Hill” (20th), $3,500. 

Gary (Sack) (1,340; 9()-$1.75)-^ 
'Young Lions” (20th) (8th wk). 

Neat $9,000. Last week, $11,000. 
Kenmorie (Indie) (700; 85-$1.25) 

—“Smiles of. Summer Night” 
(Rank) and *‘Alligator Named 
Daisy” (Rank) (5th wk). Oke 
$3,500. Last week, $4,200: 

Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 60-$1.10) 
—“From Hell to Texas” (20th) and 
Count Five and Die” <20th). Fair 

$10,000. Last week, “Horror of 
Dracula” (U) and. “Thing That 
Couldn’t Die” (U) (2d wk), $7,500. 

Metropolitan (NET) >(4.357; 70- 
$1.10)—“Vertigo” (Par) , (3d wk): 
Nice $9,000. Lari week, $12,000;^ 

Paramount (NET). . .(2;357; 70- 
$lriO)—^“This Angry Age” (Col) 
and “High Hell” (Par). DuU $9,0()0. 
Last wbefc, “Fraulein” (AA); and 
'Showdown at Boot: Hill’’ (20th), 

$7.50(). 
Pilgriih (NET) d.OOO; 60-$l.i0)— 

“Wells Fargo” (Par) and “Forest 
Rangers” (Par) (reissues). Slim 
$3,200. Last week, “Left-Handed 
Gun” (WB) and “Manhunt in Jun¬ 
gle” (WB), $4,500. ^ . 

Saxon (Sack) (l,0d(j; $1.50-$3.30) 
—“South Pacific” (20th) (10th wk). 
Bright $i8,0d0. Lari; week, $20,000. 

Trans-Lux (T-L) (730; 75-$1.25) 
-^“Woman” (Indie) and “Shamed” 
(Indie). Oke-$4,d00. Last week, 
“The Mistress” (Indie) and “The 
Surf” (Indie), $3,000, 
. Orpheum (Lbew) (2,900; 75r$1.25) 
-^“High S c h o o 1 Confidential” 
(M-G) and Return to Warbow” 
(Col). Fine $15,000. Last week, 
“Sheepman” (M-G) and “Ft. Bowie” 
(UA) (2d wk). $6,500. 

State (Loew) (3600; .75-$1.25)— 
‘God’s Little Acre” (UA) and 

“Toughest Gun in Tombstone” (UA) 
(3d wk). Trim; $7,000. Last week. 
$12,000. - v 

and becomes the focal point of all 
activity. Here it has been lost in 
the vast array of counter attrac¬ 
tions ranging from high grade clas¬ 
sical concerts and opera hown to a 
visiting: Rodeo outfit from the 
United States. 

Maybe the participating national 
industries sensed this, and cut 
their junketing accordingly. Only 
the American industry made any 
real bid to entertain on a big. scale 
by tossing a midnight party in the 
U. S. Pavilion. Apart from Soviet 
Russia and Unifrance, who held 
their receptions in their respective 
embassies, most of the other dele¬ 
gations confined their hospitality 
to after-the-show cocktailcries held 
in the theatre bar. 

Few Stars Show 
The, fest has also been weak oh 

star participatipn. ' Apart from 
opening night, when William 
Holden and Sophia Loren turned 
up for. the presentation of “The 
Key,” there have been few inter¬ 
national artists present. Orson 
Welles for “Touch of Evil,” John- 

The Winners 
The Grand Prix at Brussels 

film fest was won hy Czech 
entry; ^'The Diabolic Inven¬ 
tion,'’ ichile jury prize was 
awarded Paddy Chayefsky’s 
"The Goddess” (Columbia). 

Orson Weltes icon best actor 
accolade for performance in 
United States entry, "Touch 
of Evil.” 

Lilli Palmer was named 
"best actress” for work in 
French film "Montparnasse 
19” 

"Best script” award Went 
to Italian film, "Fortunelta”; 
"best direction” was for Rus¬ 
sian film, "The House Where 
I Live”; "best color;” also a 
Soviet film, "The Peaceful 
Don”; "best photography ” nod 
was to Italian "The Chinese. . 
WalU’ 

Mills for “Dunkirk’’ and Lilli 
Palmer for the German pic, “A 
Woman Who Knows What She 
Wants,” were easily the best 
known among the other Stars who 
showed up. 

All of which was a; pity, as there 
was a far higher standard of prod¬ 
uct than at Cannes a month ago, 
particularly by Hollywood. The 
United States had the highest na¬ 
tional total with five, pix entered, 
Italy was close behind with four 
and Britain in third place with 
three. Francbr Germany, Russia, 
Japan, Spain and Egypt had two 
apiece. 

Among the Hollywood five, top 
reaction went to “The Goddess” 
and “The Proud Rebel.” “Rain- 
tree County” was generally con¬ 
sidered to be . too long, “Touch of 
Evil,” handicapped by poor acous¬ 
tics, was regarded as somewhat 
confusing, while “The Old Man 
and the Sea” suffered from being 
based bn a Hemingway story which 
had little visual appeal. Yet 
Spehcer Tracy, who has the screen 
to himself most of time, was ap¬ 
plauded for g performance of In¬ 
tegrity and sincerity. 

Two of . the three British entries 
also made: a deep impression. "The 
Key,” Which Was. screened oh the 
opening night in the presence of 
King Baudbuin, was highly ac- 
daimed and immediately estab¬ 
lished a high standard. Ealing’s 
dramatization of “Dunkirk,” cur¬ 
rently oh a record-breaking spree 
in the United Kingdom, was en¬ 
thusiastically received and warmly 
praised. The third British film, 
'She Didn’t Say No,” was regarded 
as a charming, but modest piece of 
Irish whimsy. 

Other Impressive and worth¬ 
while entries included “The Chinese 
Wall” (Italy), “At Midnight” (Hun¬ 
gary), “The Peaceful Don” (USSR), 
'The Diabolic Invention”. (Czecho¬ 

slovakia) and “Fortunella” (Italy). 
The Czech filth, based on Jules 
Verne’s stores, was notable for the 
quality of the special effects: 

One prime reason; why It was a 
mistake to hold a film fest in the 
midst of a world’s fair, was that 
pressure on hbtel accommodation; 
made it im^ssihle to have one 
central ineeting point, cornparable' 
to the Carlton in Cannes,’ Kempin- 

ski’B in Berlin or the Excelsior in 
Venice: Delegates were scattered 
in hotels Wherever/'an odd room 
cbuld be Ibcated, while the majori¬ 
ty of the press cpntingent---sard to 
be some 400 strongs—were housed 
in a newly built motel on the far 
side of the town, and some eight 
or 10 miles from the centre of the 
city. 

! The Festival itself was held in . 
the Grand Auditorium, a 2,000. 
seater in the exposition grounds.' 
Ordinary members of the public 
who wanted to see the fest entries, 
firri had to pay their 60 cents ad¬ 
mission io the fair, then another 
dollar to .enter the theatre. Not 
surprisingly, therefore, there were 
empty seats at many of the screen-. . 
ings. In the first week, aside from 
openin'^ liiqht, the house was at 
times barely half full, a factor 
which was hardly conducive to-, 
wards generating exeltement. And 
a fest without atmosphere and ex¬ 
citement has little point! 

Not Star’s Stooge 
SS Contlnilcd froni i>aSe 3. 

duce^ (Guild. “A star;” he said, 
'‘has ah obligation not tb take ad¬ 
vantage bf those who contribute tb 
his Success and welfare.” He add¬ 
ed that the mere fact that a t.hesp 
forms, his own cbmpany. does not 
automatically “make an actor a 
producer.” He Stressed that there 
are many artivities and productipn 
functions that an actor is not.- 
equipped to handle and that under 
the actor-owner setup the per¬ 
former frequently receives credit 
'he doesn’t deserve.” 

. Bresler, who is on a campaign Ip 
cprrect “this distortion,” epntend- 
ed that producers, directors, writ¬ 
ers and cameranaen are only seek¬ 
ing the credit to which they are 
entit-ed. He pointed out, ;for ex- . 
ample!' that banks and major com- ’ 
panics that provide the. firiancing 
for an indie production, made un¬ 
der the auspices of an a.ctor-owned: 
company make certain in advance 
that their ..Investment is “protect¬ 
ed” by seeing to it that the per¬ 
former surrounds himself with pro¬ 
fessional picture-makers in the: 
form of proven producers, direct, 
tors and cameramen. Bresler said 
he had been “forced” into taking 
his present stand by "a basic necer- 
rity to protect myself.” “it is im¬ 
portant,” he stressed, “for ;pepp'e 
in my creative position to have this 
situation corrected.” . 

Exit Negotiated 
Bresler, . who has headed the 

physical setup of Douglas’ Bryna 
Productions for several years, said 
he had Imwed ;out of the. company 
after reaching, an "amicable, settle¬ 
ment” with Douglas. ; He: has; or¬ 
ganized his own company—Jerry 
Bresler Productions—and has be¬ 
gun preparatory work on two pro¬ 
ductions—ra film version of Ibsen’s 
“Peer Gynt” and “The Old Man’s 
Place,” a novel by John Sandfprd. 
published in 1935. Iii the produc¬ 
tion of "Peer Gynt,” Bresler will 
be associated with Robert Erlik 
and Artur Brauner^ head of CCC 
Films in Germany. Plans are to 
shoot the picture in both EngHsh 
and German, with location wbrk 
scheduled for .Norway, Germany 
and Africa. 

As aii indication of his lack of 
animosity toward Douglas person- . 
ally, Bresler indicated that he :had 
sent the . star one bf the properties 
in the hope that he might be in¬ 
terested in appealing in the film. 

FrfMieh ft Formula 
sss Continued from pace 3 

tion was “doing a job with a hun¬ 
dred branches that actually could 
be done with ten.; With the artiount 
of energy, time and talent that 
goes into productibn, It is terrible 
that we should have to gross sev¬ 
eral times the original negative 
cost before we can show a .prbfit,” 
he declared. 

Graetz said he had no arrange¬ 
ment yet vrtth a U. S: major for 
The Titans,” and that he was 

seeking none pending cotnpletioh 
of a script and the signing of key 
actors. V lie’s r cuixentw searching • 
for a ^iter. Crractz returned to. 
Paris jtp^'(Wed4 
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Try to Use GoMwyn Case Oocmnehts 

For MUe#;I^an AntiM^ Case 
By WILLIAM STEIF 

. San Francisco, June 17. 
Evidence of alleged conspiracy 

introduced in Samuel Goldwyn's 
suit against 20th-Fox and National 
Theatres is being employed by the 
attorney for Leland C. Dibble and 
Daniel p. McLean, operators of 
the Embassy Theatre here, in their 
action against eight majors and NT. 

This hecahie obvious. last week 
. In the court of Federal Judge Ed¬ 
ward P. Murphy (who also tried 
the Goldwyn case); when attorney 
Robert Raven started , on the con¬ 
spiracy aspects of his $8,000,000 
suit against the eight major dis^ 
tributors and National Theatres. 

The Embassy owners claim the 
distributors and NT conspired to 
prevent their downtown theatre 
from getting a shot at first-run 
films from 1933:through 1950. and 
from getting a rtance at second- 
runs from 1938 until April* 1947. 

Raven introduced about , a half-; 
dozen documents which either had 
been marked for identification in 
the Goldwyn casci br actually had 
been introduced into evidence. The 
status of these dociunents. and par^ 
ticularly theii* . origin* was still in 
doubt, but the defense lawyers, of 
course, are working on that now. 

All the Goldwyn documents were 
introduced while Charles M. Thall, 
a retired veteran of Fox West 
Coast, was on the stand. At times 
it seemed as if Thall didn't eye.n 
have to be there, the papers were 
flying'around so thick and fast. 

Object of all these papers, from 
Raven's standpoint, w'as to try to 
prove that the distributors had pre¬ 
cise knowledge of the Frisco area’s 
runs, clearances and availabilities 
and acted only after consulting 
these documents. But Thall was ho 
help to him, because Thall, FWC’s 
assistant Northern California, divi¬ 
sion manager before his 1946 re¬ 
tirement, couldn't say where any 
of the documents came from.. And, 
in fact, neither could Raven, since 
he'd simply found them in. search¬ 
ing the Goldwyn case’s voluminous 

■■■files;..- ‘ 
Thus, if the papers really origi¬ 

nated with the exhibitors—that is, 
with FWC^—and never left FWC’s 
offices, they don’t amount to much. 
But if they originated with War- 
her’s or Loew'’s (as Raven would 
like the court to believe at this 
juncture), they could be damaging 
to the trial’s defendants. . 

Raven also won a vital point In 
an argument over admission of tes¬ 
timony by Eddie Zabel, longtime 
NT buyer who is now an Inde¬ 
pendent producer/ The testimony 
came from Zabel in a 1957 deposi¬ 
tion and^again—the Goldwyn case 
played an important part. 

Gotik Do Ballet 
Continued from pase t 

crack here was that if Russian 
secret service police must qualify 
as ballet dancers, it’s ;the world’s 
inpst versatile detective squad. . 

Demonstration was organized by 
a pro. a Latvian-born Baptist min-. 
Ister v/ho. also operates his own 
Anti-Communist American Insti¬ 
tute. Rev. Oswald M. Blumit of 
nearby town of Miltoh declared 
he had inside info about the five 
dahcirig dicks. 

Picketting; was orderly, extra 
police having been assigned to the 
Garden. An inipulsive' Pole got in¬ 
side/ on the second night of. the 
two-day stand and rushed onto the 
stage carrying a banner, “Wake up, 
America! Tonight. Moiseyev Bal¬ 
let. Next Khrushchev Bullets!’* This 
incident naturally mhrred the ova- 
tioix the paying audience was be¬ 
stowing upon the visiting . artists. 
Banner was tom from toe man’s 
hands and he was booed by aud¬ 
ience. The Baptist clergyman de¬ 
plored this interior incident and 
conceded it had done more harm 
than good. 

Pickets ranged from ID to 70, 
many refugees fiSbiii Baltic and 
other East European countries now 
under Soviet oohtimli^.Plat^iilds ran 
the gamut of pdlfHis;/’llrcItidihg 
several “We Like Nixoh** tiaVas;:' 

SpingoM Dies 
Ssss Continued from page s' ^ssss^, 

studied at toe Kent College of 
Law.; 

Where Etands WARIETY’ 
Spingold’s wife. Frances, who 

survives, as do two sisters, was 
long known in sho\v busing as 
Madame Frances, one of the most 
successful couturiers. When she 
segued from, the theatrical business 
into the general socialite fi:eid and 
moved her atelier, into the fash¬ 
ionable 50s, her original site at 
154 West 46th St.* was bought by 
this, paper and it is still the Va¬ 
riety Bldg. The two married sis¬ 
ters who survive are. Mrs. Dorothy 
Hamburger of New York and Mrs. 
Della Lowenstein : of Bradley 
Beach, N.J, 

Spingold was a champipn bridge 
player, art patoon and collector 
of art.: He was a fellow of Bran- 
deis University and president Of 
the Cavendish Cliib. He was a 
past president and'. a governor of 
the American Contract Bridge 
Club. Many of the Spihgold art 
works have been donated to the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and 
the : Museum of Modern Art in 
New York, and to a museum being 
constructed in Israel. . 

The Spingold mansion in Palm 
Beach has long been known as a 
social centre of the community: 
He was a director of the Palm 
Beach Country Club, 

in 1940 Spingold became a mem¬ 
ber of the board of Cdl, the com¬ 
pany. he had joined in 1932 in a 
public relations capacity, and in 
1943 he was made v.p. of adver¬ 
tising, publicity and exploitatioh. 
In 1954 he became a general vice- 
president of the company. In re¬ 
cent, years. when his vocal chords 
and general chest condition neces¬ 
sitated hospitalization and a re¬ 
stricted working schedule he : set 
about building up new manpower 
for Col and brought in Paul N. Laz¬ 
arus Jr., for the day-to-day pub-ad- 
explpitation chores.. Lazarus also 
has since become a yeepee of Col, 
Seryices were held yesterday 
(Tues.) morning at .Temple Emanu- 
Ei, New York. Internment at Mt. 
Pleasant, in Westchesteri 

Spingold was a key factor in de¬ 
velopment of what has .since been 
widely, regarded as a sound policy 
for the industry in its dealing with 
the Communist problem in the 
1947 period, and in subsequent 

■j'ears. • 
He .was the guiding spirit behind 

the famed Waldorf-Astoria meeting 
at which film business. . leaders 
voted a firm stand against the, eni- 
ployment. of Reds. This was dra¬ 
matic a.ction in answer to the 
severe criticism anent the studio 
infiltration situation explpited . by 
the House Un-American Activities 
Committee,. the American Legion 
and sections of the press. 

This was tP; be .fpilowed by Spin- 
gold’s successful effprts to bar any 
lasting biaeklisting of all individu¬ 
als—writers, performers, . etc.--- 
simply bn the grpunds that they 
had been somehow identified with 
Commie causes. The exec,; Avprk- 
ing hand in hand with the Legion, 
gave the' ‘tainted’' talent pppor- 
tunity to go Pii recprd with expres¬ 
sions of political attitude , and thus 
clear the air of . doubts. 

Through all:, this SpingPld re¬ 
mained in the background for 
neither in this activity nor any 
other of his endeavors did he want 
any personal publicity. Indeed, he 
had (unknown to other Col person¬ 
nel) recalled all photographs of 
himself frbm the film company’s 
files. One likeness yrhs found at 
his home and this was used in the 
N. Y. Times obit. . 

Illhess the past six months kept 
Spingold at home but he nonethe¬ 
less was to maintain a voice in Col 
policy thinking. His day-to-day 
callers during this time included 
Col execs Abe Schneider. Abe Mon¬ 
tague, Leo jaffe and Paul N; Laza¬ 
rus Jf. hhd the discussions cen- 
tered/pn a'ffalrs of the picture: coiti- 
:pany; ' ' - • 

What ambunted to a call for ‘a 
Congressional inyestigatioh of the 
antitrust division of the Dept, of 
Justice for “derelection*’ in the eh- 
forcenient of . the . Government’s 
consent decrees was issued by 
Trueman .T. Rehibusch, Indiana ex¬ 
hibitor and.; former prexy of Allied 
Statea Assn. 

Renkbusfch has charged that the 
film companies have been discrim¬ 
inating against smalltown theatres 
in the release of the so-called 
blbckbuster pictures; . It is. his 
opinion, “relief” cannot come 
through, the . ahtitr^st diyisibh un¬ 
til Congress; conducts a probe of 
the agency similal* to its .recent 
examination of toe practices of the 
Federal Qommunicatioh Commis¬ 
sion.', \. 

The Indiana exhibitor, in a talk 
recently to the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce of Columbus, Irid.,, 
declared that exhibitors have 
complained ; to the antitrust, di¬ 
vision about violations of the de¬ 
crees for the: past three years— 
“all to no 'avail.” Two provisions 
of the decree, he asserted, are 
constantly being violated. These, 
he added, pertaih to the system of 
feleasing the . roadshow . pictures 
and the fixing of admission prices. 
Complaints about these viplatibns, 
RembusCh said, have been care¬ 
fully documented , and submitted 
to toe antitrust division, but - the 
agency has failed to correct them. 

As an example of the lack of en¬ 
forcement- by toe .Dept, of Justice, 
Rembusch cited his experience 
mth F’arainount’s “The 10 Corn- 
mandments.” He pointed but, for 
example; that the picture, was not 
offered for showing in Coliimbus 
until seven. months after it had 
concluded; its ehgagement in, In¬ 
dianapolis! par, Rembusch com- 
plainedi offered it at 70-30 terms 
and had stricken but the guaran¬ 
teed profit clause which had been 
part of other contracts, ‘ 

Although .Par did not. set an ad-, 
mission price for the engagement, 
Reinbusch intimated that the 
similarity pf/the prices charged 
for seeing the picture indicated 
that' theatrepWners “evidently had 
psychic conimuhication of some 
kind unlbss Parainbunt illegally; 
dictated their admission prices.” 
He said Par! apparently feared to 
dictate, the the admission price for 
Syndicate .Theatres, Rembusch’s 
circuit, becau$e pl an antitrust suit 
the chain , had filed against the 
distributor. . Rerhbusch cited sey- 
eral. examples of Par’s attempt to 
set admission prices; for the pic¬ 
ture, but in all instances, he noted, 
the. antitrust division failed to find 
.Aviolation/-!^ 

. His chain’s only reeburse, Rem¬ 
busch ^aid, agairtst the “illegal" 
policy of . Paramount was to file an 
antitrust, suit in toe Iiidianapblis. 
Federal Gourt seeking injunGtive 
relief. ‘‘We started such a suit in 
August» 1956,” he declared, “and 
hope to see it tried before 12, ttue 
and honest Hposier jurbra in the 
near future who will, I am sure,, 
hand down a verdict in. favor of 
Columbus and like communities.” 
During his talk, Renibusch made 
frequent references about pro-; 
tectihg “Golumbua people from 
New York illegally fixed admis¬ 
sion. prices.” 

. Remibusch called attention to the 
fact that, his company, as theatre- 
pwners,. had a ‘‘trusteeship” to 
the people of the commimity, and 
that part of that “trusteeship” w'as 
to ! see that pictures played“Co- 
liimbus early aiid at an admiission 
price we feel Goluinbus people 
can afford.” He declared., that 
Syndicate Theatres had on many , 
occasions shown the “conscious¬ 
ness” of its “trusteeship” by, for 
example, refusing to play “Stpm- 
bpli” after the Ingrid Bergmah in¬ 
cident. In addition,, he noted, that 
“Currently we are; quietly but ef¬ 
fectively refusing to purchase, a 
highly successful boxoffice pic¬ 
ture, ‘And God Created Woman,’ 
for we consider tha^t picture in 
bad taste vand if played .would be 
a. violation of bur trusteeship.” i 

Paraniount’s Fim 10 CV 
freest of All Time, Release Must 

Re^ in Ozon^ 

Spoletb Festival 
Continued.-from, page 2 

Festival’s opening that, in addition 
to drawing yoiing artists, Spoieto 
is already drawing the snob world; 
faces seen at all the swank Paris- 
New York-Londbh premieres were 
in. such abundance that somebne 
cracked, “Sairdi’s must be empty 
tonight.” 

Two long-riepdected theatres—the 
Spoletb Opera House dating from 
the 17th century, and the Teatro 
NubvO, built In 1861—have been re¬ 
stored and the Festival’s opening 
eveftt^—June 5—was Verdi’s“Mac¬ 
beth.” . directed by Luchino ■ Vis- 
ebnti who gave it handsome pic¬ 
torial. range and. effective dramatic 
movement. : 

P’NeilTs ‘Moon* . / 
Following eyenihgrr-June 8—-at 

the Teatro NuoVo;. a new produc¬ 
tion of Eugene b’NeiU’s “A |J6on 
tor the Misbegotten” was offered 
in English with an American, cast. 

“Moon,” which did indifferent b'z 
oh Broadway two seasons ago, is 
the last;play to have been Written 
by O’Neill. He wrote it in 1943 
when he, was already . in poor 
health and the full script is often 
heavy and heedlessly long. . Jose 
Quintero pruned it for his staging 
and with great resourcefulness il¬ 
luminates its best passages by his 
shrewd direction apd casting. 

“Moon,”, in this new. ■ versioh. 
has stahdout. performances by Col¬ 
leen Dewhurst as an ungainly, un¬ 
happy farm girl; Richard Kiley as 
the alcoholic Broadway ne’er-do- 
well who tries to forget that he 
has reached the end of the line; 
and Farrell Pelly, the comic, iras¬ 
cible tenant-farmer. ‘‘Moph” 
shines its brightest in this care-, 
ful, .Sensitive staging by Quintero, 
and O’Neill’s genius for character 
writing and , relentless emotional 
scenes are revealed with full im¬ 
pact, ■ ■ 

Second U. S. event was an eve¬ 
ning of. Tour Jerome Robbins bal¬ 
lets filled with a contagious vital¬ 
ity that rocked Sp.oleto spectators. 

putrtanding item was the world 
premiere of “N. Y.: Export: Opus 
Jazz,” ; with , its dynamic “beat’’ 
score, ingenious dance patterns, 
striking Ben Shahn decor and zest¬ 
ful ensemble performance. In 
“The. Concert” there was some de¬ 
lightful light comedy of zany sorts 
with music-lovers of all Varieties 
gathering about an oblivious pian¬ 
ist playing Chopin and with Todd 
Bolender registering as bespect¬ 
acled,: cigar-smbking butterfiy. 

Two bther ballets were ‘‘After¬ 
noon of a Faun” With scene of 
trariquil forest switched to modern 
dance rehearsal hall With Jay Nor¬ 
man as faun and with Wilma Cur¬ 
ley as nymph-ballerina contribut¬ 
ing «oiihd work, and “Games”—to 
Stravirisky ‘‘Pulcinella” suite^-r^ 
playful and engaging trifle, 

Upcoming events at Spoleto are 
John Butier and his company in 
“Four Chamber Ballets”; Bizet- 
Daudet’s “L’Arlesienne” with vis¬ 
iting French company directed by 
Raymond Rouleau in production 
designed by Lilia de Nobili, world 
premiere of “The Scarf” (text by 
H. Duncan, music, by Lee Hoiby); 
“Lo Frate ‘Nnammorato,” musical 
comedy by Giambattista Pergolesi; 
‘‘II Giuoco del. Baroiie”. by Valen- 
tino!; Bucchi; “II Maestro di Cap- 
pelia” by. Domenico! Cinparosa; 
inew Italian comedy, “D’Amore si 
Muore” by Giuseppe Patroni Grif- 
fi; and concerts by the Trieste 
Philharmonic. 

^In addition the Spoleto art gal¬ 
lery has an exhibition of painting 
and sculpture by young American 
and Italian dftists, and an art ' 
that later ’moVes' on to,. Bnissefe" 
Fair.,, '■!!' ”"■ 

► Paramount is moving “Ten Com¬ 
mandments” into the drive-in mar¬ 
ket and has some firm ideas about 
licensii^ ! arrangements—^firm in 
that distributors, in 1953, rarely 
are so outspokenly insistent oh 
conditions which exhibitors must 
meet. These include— 

(1.) The . Cecil B. DeMllle pro¬ 
duction will be made available to 
ozbners, about 30 in all. only in 
the time span of school vacations. 

(2.) Par is not interested in any 
hooking of. less-than two weeks. 

3. As for rental, the exhibitor is 
to pay a specific royalty on a per 
capita basis—^that is, a fixed • 
amount tor each adult and each 
child (excluding infants), 

Edward Chumley, Par exec in 
charge of domestic sales of “Com¬ 
mandments.” commented that the 
“usual methods of licensing drive- 
in theatres may not be satisfactory”^ 
in order for Par to obtain what’s . 
regarded as. fair rental. He cited, 
for example, the “excessive” passes 
outdoor exhibs hand out and the 
widespread practice of selling 
tickets on a “carload” basis. 

This Is For Big 
It was made clear by Chumley 

and- Jerry Pickman. ad-pub v.p/, 
that Par considers “Command¬ 
ments” as the big one of all time, 
(with rentals so fa^ of $25,200,009 
in 3,000 engagements) and the cor¬ 
poration is anxious to see that 
none of the revenue gets away. It’s 
the big one for exhibitors, too* 
thsv stressed. , 

Chumley related that a test 
ozDner engagement at the Cactus 
Theatre. 'Tucson, provided some 
peftinent data. He reported the 
first wreck’s gross (at an out-of- 
seasen time) was over $10,000. or 
nearly equal the income for a 
tv.o-v/eek previous run at the same 
city’s Catalina, w'hich is a conven¬ 
tional house. He further re)ayed 
that the Cactus had a ton admis¬ 
sion price of $1.25 while the Cata¬ 
lina scale'went up to $2.20 and 
commented that the Cactus gross 
represented four to five times over 
what the ramp operation, on a sub- 
seauent run, normally would do 
with an “A” picture. 

As if to further supnort this, 
Ghnm'ey said that Par global dis¬ 
tribution chief Georv Weltner had 
received a letter from William Old- 
know. ocerator of the Cactus, in 
which the latter commented that. 
‘‘Commandments” • was “worthy of 
increased prices and reasonable 
pri-'es for children.” 

Ghumley stated there were no 
beef^ at all over , the ^dea of hav¬ 
ing* an outdoor Situation cliargirg 
admission prices for mopnets in 
cars, and this held true in both 
Tucson and in a previous run in 
Los Angeles; 

Antitrust No Fret 
''Leonard Kaufman, Paramount 

attorney,, had the ans\vers io nues- 
tidns about toe possibilities of an 
antitrust rap on price-fixing 
charges. (Allied States, reps al¬ 
ready ^have complained that forced 
royalty payment for youn'^sters, 
instead of a fixed payment for an 
entire/ carload of patrons, might 
be illegal.) 

Kaufman replied that Par is not 
interested in what amount an ex¬ 
hibitor charges, just .so long as the 
film company collects. specified 
amounts of. ssy, 60c. per adult and 
30c. per child. He said the com¬ 
pany has a couple of DepartmiJnt 
of Justice rulings to rely upon, one 
going back to 1953. At this time, 
said Kaufman. Stanley N. Barnes, 
then head of the D. of J.'s antir- 
trust division, upheld the principle 
of per-capita -royalty payments in 
bookings of “Hans Christian An¬ 
dersen” and “Peter Pan.” Dis¬ 
senter was Rube Shor, former 
president of Allied, and the matter 
was spotlighted in connection with 
Senate Small Business Committee 
hearings. Newest objection to the 
practice was raised by Beniamin 
Berger, erstwhile head of North 

' Centra Allied,' and again the D. of 
'J: sided with tl^e filfii' company, 
according to.’ltaufman. 
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• St.' MaHin's FlacCr Trafalgar' Square INTERNATIONA 

. Spoletb, June 17, 
The new "festival 6f Two Worlds’^ here has been a show to the 

native Spoletini only in the guise of gapers at the arrival and de¬ 
parture of the chi-chlJtaliahs and Americans who have turned out 
for the inaugural events in opera (“Macbetti”), drama, (Eugene 
O’Neiirs “Moon For the Misbegotten”) and ballet (Jerome Rob¬ 
bins*‘‘Opus Jazz,** etal), . 
‘(Not the least of the wonders hereabouts are the snaking of 

oversize American Cadillacs with iJew York ahd California plates 
through the narrow streets.) ■ 

Americans here expressed gratification that the Robbins troupe 
will represent U.S. at Brussels .World’s Fair later in suinmer !and 
feel it Cannot but elick there.. Decor by the American sketcher Ben* 
Spahn is voted“ravishing " plus some work by Saul Steinberg. 
Spoleto has come alive (it’s an aheient Etruscan town if; you dig 
deep) vrith new cellar bars—--necessaiy to'the-h^PPi^^^ss of soihe 90 
journalists Covering the event stagemanaged by Gian-Carl Menot- 
ti, Mr. and,Mrs. Dario Soria and others for the international cul- 

•ture./.... Goth. 

nantoAid&nalllte 
in 

London, June 17,; 4 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer 

has gone as far as he can this year 
in entertainment tax concessions 
for the film industry. •This, was 
stated recently in the House of 
Commons by the Paymaster-Gien^ 

Scot Bo^ 
Edinburgh, Jiine . l7. ' 

, Walt Disney has 'purdiased 
rights.toabodkbyEleanorAtkm- 

eral. Ah amendment to the Finance I son on Greyfriars Bobby, a faith- 
Bill, that sought to raise from 21c I ful Skye terrier. 
to 29c. the minimum figure below 
which no entertainment tax would 
be levied on . cinema admission 
prices, was defeated by 226 to 189. 

Among the points raised; during 
a lengthy debate was one that, the 
amendment, which was designed to 
assist small , cinemas, would cost 
the Chancellor about $11,200,Qb(); 
which meant that boxoffice re¬ 
ceipts, ; after . deduction of tax^ 
would be hoisted by more than 
25^. One member urged a com¬ 
plete repeal' on the grounds that 
it was not a tax on profits but on 
receipts and that ah industry faced 
with a steep decline shpuld not be 
called upon to bear that tax. 

Another . member stated that 
cinema, attendances had dropped 
207o in the first quarter this year 
compared; with the same quarter of 
1957, with a continued fall in at¬ 
tendance, the Chancellor would be 
lucky, in a fiill yeari to net 
$30;800;P00. ' 

. The Paymaster-General cohclud- 
ed the debate by saying: ‘‘It would 
be. wrong to assume that the cine¬ 
ma industry could, hot, with; its 
great talents, and enterprise and 
assisted by the reduction in the 
entertainment tax, cope with the 
difficulties that faced it.” 

He plans to make the .film 
against the Edinburgh settings of 
the original story. Alan Jaggs, 
Disney producer, arrived here, to 
make a prelim survey. Pic is likely 
to be .lensed next year. 

HALO CHIEFS TO TALK 
ECM, 

Ropre. June 10. : 
Co-production and the Europeah 

Common Market will be the sub¬ 
ject of discussion during the cur¬ 
rent Continental swing of several 
Italian film industry toppers. Em 
tertainment chief Nicola DePirro, 
exhibs head Italo Gemini, and pro¬ 
duction topper Eitel Monaco all 
have left Rome for a week; of in¬ 
tensive huddles with British, Bel¬ 
gian and Frenrii film officials. . 

Monaco goes to L«dpii for a 
meeting regarding a year’s exten¬ 
sion of the Italo-Brit^ film ex- 
cliange pact. Then he joins De¬ 
Pirro in Brussris to mull. Itaior 
Belgian 'co-production ugneement 
posrildlities as as to talk ECM 
with reps of. vaiioas Continental 
pix industries' assembled for the 
Brussels Festival. 

All three men are due back hme 
by June 18 when Ibe German-lta- 
lijm film agreemmit talks are slat¬ 
ed to start 

Gkiia Filins Slciis 
Siodmak for U-S. Pix 

Frahkfiuti Jitne 10. 
First of the sugar German film 

producers to get in mi the Ameri- 
can trie business is Gloria Ffims. 
which has s^ned a contract with 
Hollywood directm and. producer 
Robert Siodmak to make a smries 
of films “for release in an EngHrii- 
speaking countzy,** 

UFA was the. first of the Gcr- 

Tebaldi Fiirtbar Eipbntit 
Her Duckii$ La Seda 

By GEORGE MEZOEFI 

Zutirii, June 17. 
. Report from Milano lari Issue 
that soprano Renata Tebaldi would 
esche.w the La Scala ^ere unless 
her. supposed .‘‘rival,*' Maria Cal- 
las, also sang there, out of fear 
that she (Tebaldi) would; seem to 
be a “i-eplacemeht” was mnplifi'ed 
here, in Zurich by. the \lady. She' 
simply wishes not to be in posi¬ 
tion of seeming to take advantage 
of Callas’ present disagreemeiit 
with the La Scala management. 

This was explained by the so- 
praiio at a reception here by Mti- 
sikvertrieb A- G., local distrib of 
British-Decca records to which she 
is ari exclusive pactee. *T doil't 
want people to think that I want, 
to start a polemic and try to piish 
anybody out,” she said. “I would 
sing, at La Scala again if Mme. 
Meneghihi Callas would do the 
same.” 

Singer was here for . her Swiss 
bow in a concert at Tonhalle dur¬ 
ing tlie June Festival. Her jukediile 
includes appearances at Venice, 
July 12 and 15, in“Forza del Des- 
tinb”; the Brussels World Fair, 
July 20, in ‘‘Tosca”; foUowed by 
her first Paris stint since 1950, In 
‘‘Aida.*’’';- 

In September, she Will open the 
Chicago opera season in . “Fal- 
sfcnfi,” . followed by “Buttertly,** 
After that, she is set to ppmi the 
Met season (OcL 27), with “Tosca.^ 
She’ll stay in Gotham tiU file end 
of the year and will then embark 
oh an extended U.S. ctmeert tour. 
Feb.-March. Ofiier 1959 conounit- 
ments; include the Maggio Musi- 
cale, Flproice, and the VlriuiA 
State Ope^ &pL *59. 

Between her: Paris and U.S. 
stints, singer Will record few Brit¬ 
ish-Decca (in Rmne), ihriudihg 
‘‘Mefistofele.*’ ‘butterfly** and “'Ta- 
nciiilla del West" (Pucscini). .^ter 
this. sfae’R'end up her Euri^ean 
appearances for with "Butter^ 
fly*’ at an open-air Arena perform¬ 
ance in Naphes. 

j Qu^ to Give Nod to 
yarietj^ B^efit Show 

London, June 17. 
^ ___ Tlie Queen Prhi^^ 

man film iMTulurfion to ; have agreed te give die . royal heri 
turn piart of its interests to tv; | to this . year’s performance to aid 
having made several German_tGle; j;lTie . Variety Artists .Benevolent 
films. But Gloria is; fcai^ng the Fund. ;;ItLs booked for Noy. 3. 
way' by trying to cfack Lie Amer-f With the Que^n hayiug deemed 

mg dijbbPd to aVoi^the ^^f dis-^ 
here. j crimination. 

BRUNQ ZiRATO RETIRING 

Yet Quits N. 7. Philharmonic After 
' Another Season 

Bruno Ziratp will retire follow¬ 
ing the 1958-59 season of the New 
York Philharmonic. He has long 
been connected there, as manager 
and is one of the stalwarts of the 
concert industry, having been Em 
rico Caru^’s secretary in the days; 
of that tenoris heyday at the . Met 
Opera.-- 

There has been speculation that 
Zirato would spend his retirement 
in Italy, and support for this, pos-, 
sibility is seed in his givmg his 
home in. Chappaqua to his son 
Bnmb; Zirato Jr of the Cblunibia. 
Broadcasting producer stbff. 

Papa Zirato has been connected 
this year at the Y. :end with the 
new music festival at Spoleto, 
Italy. ■' 

PhRharmonic's; move out. of Car¬ 
negie Hall Is imcertaih, as is the 
availability of its. new structuie m: 
the . Lincoln . Square Center . .to 
come. Philharmonic Hall -there 
Trill have priority in construction 
over the'. Met Opera. House and 
other buildings. There is a pos¬ 
sibility that the Philharmpnlc may 
have .to, niake^o a ye^ or so in 
the former Mecca Temple, now. the 
N. y. City Center in 55 St 

IBTC Writes Off Nine 
Ph Incited ra;57-’58 

Period ns &tire Lnss 
' . London, June .17. 

;The National Film Finance 
Corp. has written . off. as a“cbm- 
plete loss” the nme pictures which 
it Imcked durmg the year to March 
31, the biggest number ever; re¬ 
corded. This was revealed by John 
Terry, managmg director of the 
NFFG, who . also said the loss .reg-, 
istered for the year, $326,000; was 
Comx>aratively small in. view of the 
fact that the con^oiratioh had ad¬ 
vanced more money to producers 
than for many years past. 

Backing telepix p>rodUction had 
proved a successful venture. Teiry 
added that the; NFFC would cori- 
tinue to do ri), but not with loans 
which would deplete, its funds for 
theafie pictures.. Theatre films 
were the outfit's first responsibility 
and telepix finaUemg was only a 
subridiaryl.The two so far financed, 
‘The White Hunter” and“Ivan- 
hoc," had; durmg the year, repaid 
close on to $259,000 but of the 
$921,000 advanced. 

In its report, the NFFG says that 
productions assisted by the corpo¬ 
ration and released during the 
calendar year 1957, will show an 
a^^ate loss. This was; largely 
because of . the. rieep drop in^ UK 
admissmns and boxoffice takings. 
Of 31 films rele^d fiuring the 
year, niiwi were profitable. The es¬ 
timate total revenues as percent¬ 
ages of total, cost was 93%,^and 
the estimate racoverable percent 
of cost without British Film Pro¬ 
duction Fund or Levy was 72%. 

Inti Fed. of Producers Heeds 
O Nati^ ^hitouf Gripes; 

Austrians, Swiss Now hriders 

BFPA SEEKS EXTRA 
imF0R2D FEATURE 

London, June 10. 
New oveitures are being mee 

to am Board of Trade by Uie Brit¬ 
ish Film Producers Assn, for an 
etn levy payment for second fea¬ 
ture praductions. The association 
haa suggested, with certain provi¬ 
sos. that pix in this category should 
receive a double payment out of 
the statutory ppoL 

The BFPA is suggesting that the 
levy boons should be restricted to 
snpportiiig features costing $84,000rj 
or less whidi are; booked on a fiat 
rate only. .The double levy should 
opttate only until 50% of the nega¬ 
tive cost has been recov^^ and 
thereafter the single rate should 
Wly. 

The produems have taken this 
stand'beraoise they believe it is 
iniposi^le- for ;the second featiire 
film maker to stay , in business 
.wiiiioiit additimial financial aid. 
They recognize, that there is a cm- 
timiing public demand for double 
featuie bills. In any event, the 
second feature provides; an invalu¬ 
able training ground for actors, di¬ 
rectors. technicians,* etc. 

Paramount.. Pictures Gorp. has 
decreased its canital stock from 
$2,766,912 to $2,640,512. according 
to a'fceftS^atcifiliSi’Wifh the. Sec¬ 
retary of State In Albany by Louis 
Phillips. ■ 

London, June 17. 
Leslie Faber has been up^d by 

British licm Films to the job of 
general manager in charge of 
U.K. disfributiori. 

Faber joined British Lion as as¬ 
sistant sales manager in November 
of 1947, and became general sales 
manager three years later. He has 
been In the film business for 26 
years. 

Comniiri Crack Down On 
All Skows in E. Cennaiml 

Pass on Every Scrijt 
. Frankfurt, June 10. 

All revues, vaudeville, traveling 
circuses and even puppet shows 
performing in East Germany are 
going to be obliged to get a Min¬ 
istry of Culture license, under the 
;latest Communist edict. The East 
Germans are starting a drive to 
eUininate. any anti-party humor 
that may be cropping up in the 
various phases of the entertain¬ 
ment .business. And the first step 
is requiring all -the performers 
from puppets to strippers to take 
out a license. 

Ill . order to obtain the vital 
Wprl^g ’paper, the act of show 
must, present its entire script for 
the appfpval of the : Ministry of 
Culture. This new edict : is. to ef¬ 
fect all East Ghrmaiis. ' 

if the act doesn’t have: the 
‘‘necessary social arid moral quali¬ 
ties” of is ruled to "offend the 
workers’ moral of artistic sensibili¬ 
ties,” rip licerise wdl be gtyen, or, 
once given, can be withdrawn if 
the. Reds , later decide against the 
particular facet of show business. 

In addition, the performers must 
ppst a bond, of an equivalent of 
$75 for.? puppet show, $500 for a 
revue, and as high as $2,500 for 
a traveling circus.. 

Along with the new.fuie, Com¬ 
munists emphasized that some of 
the East German . eiitertairiers 
have beeri “spreading the poison 
of middle class ideology” and “de¬ 
riding the successes of the -work¬ 
ing-class." The Communists have 
decided, too, that the only topics 
worth making fun of concerri the 
eapitalists of the western , free 
worlds! All fun-making at their 
own political expense is banned. 
•This will. end the last little ele¬ 
ment of free speech femaining be¬ 
hind the Iron Curtain. 

ISTUFA^ADFFILM 
LAUNCHED IN BERLIN 

Berlin, June 10. 
production of the first UFA- 

made feature film has begun in 
the UFA studios at Berlin-Tem- 
peihPf. Titied “Isn’t Mama Fab¬ 
ulous?," pic stars Luise. Ulridi, 
Paul Klinger and Gunnar Moeller. 
Peter Beauvais is directing. UFA 
wiU alro bandle . its distributton. 

So far the new UFA has only 
made vidpix via its own produc¬ 
tion setup, bidy financing theatri- 
Pal films to rdate. 

Authors^ FQm Stars 
On Treks to Greece 

Athens, June 10. 
Greece seems to be attracting a 

lot of .inteinatimial criebs who in- 
clride this, country on their “must 
to see" list. Katharine Hepburn is 
Vacationing here with her family 
and sailing to the iriands. 

Playwri^t Jmpme Lawrence on 
his way to I^el stayed two weeks 
here ^omising to come back soon 
to write a play <« modern Greek 
life. AuUior Irving Stime was here, 
taking the Greek baths. His next 
book will be “Pericles . and the 
Athens Golden Age." 

David Niven is vacationing here 
with his wife. He will s*ay here 
for a month or so to enj<»y deep- 
sea fishing in the Aegeat. waters. 
Authbf Jorge Thalamea .'ilso is 
here for the first time. 

By HAROLD MYERS 

^ Brussels, June 17. 
A clash between delegates rep¬ 

resenting the small nations and 
those of the major Eurspean film- 
producing countries, clouded the 
meetings of the Genimd Assembly 
of the International Federation of 
Film Producers, held here last 
week concurrently with the film 
festivaL 

The conflict developed from the 
item on the agenda dealing with 
restrictive practices, mid an acri¬ 
monious discussion wound up with 
agreement to give the smaller film- 
making countries a bigger voice in 
the affairs of the Federation. Both 
Austria arid SwRzerland were 
elected to the Executive Council 
and, in all probability, the Swiss 
delegate will be. named as an of¬ 
ficial contact with the h^q. in Paris 
to co-ordinate activity and hold a 
watching brief. As one observer 
put it, he^will be the “Mountie for 
the small countries." 

The main gripe of the dissident 
group revolved around the fact 
that it \vas always left in the cold 
when , items of major importance 
were under, review. For example, 
the small producer nations virtu¬ 
ally had no say in such vital mat¬ 
ters as co-production, the Euro¬ 
pean Common Market, restrictive 
trade practices, etc. These issues,. 
they beefed, were always decided 
by the major continental indus¬ 
tries—usually to their own mutual 
advantage. 

At one point the divergence be¬ 
came so sharp that there was an 
oblique challenge to the leader¬ 
ship, it looked for a while if 
the smaller nations would form a 
bloc of their own to exert pres¬ 
sure on the federation’s top brass. 
As a result, the election of Aus¬ 
tria and Switzerland was agreed 
as a compromise action. 

The split developed basically 
ovej a proposal that punitive 
action—even to the extent of a 
boycott—should be taken against 
same of the countries operating 
restrictive practices. The small 
nations, all too conscious of their 
vulnerahility, felt they would. be 
the main victims of such action, 
that it was unrealistic and, In any 
event, they, had neither . the 
strength nor the resources to fight 
back. 

Nearly Sundered? 
So strong was the feeling bri this 

issue, that at one tiine it looked 
as if the Federation was perilously 
near to disintegration. Even now, 
there is a feeling that there must 
be a complete revitilization of 
Federation policy if. it is to ac¬ 
complish anything worthwhile in 
the future. 

The bitterness, expressed inside 
the closed general assembly ses¬ 
sions, was being openly voiced out¬ 
side the meetings, and some dele- 
^tes toought that the entire de- 
liberadons bad . beeri tiinerwasting, 
and riothing. bad been achieved. 
No action was taken on the boy¬ 
cott proposal, and the issue was 
allowed to ride. 

BOI^OISEIBODT 
PARIS OPERA HOUSE 

Paris, June 17. 
In tbeir 18^y engagement at 

the outsize Paris Opera, tbe Russo 
Bolshoi BaUet, with Galina Ula¬ 
nova, chalked up SRO all the way. 
It was first swap in a Franco-RUsso 
cultural exchange setup — Paris 
Opera Ballet was In Moscow dur- - 
ing same period. 

Ducats sold for ais hi^ as -$75 
on the Mack market for the Bol¬ 
shoi, and mtics gave strong no¬ 
tices tbou^ some found scenery 
and costumes very <dd fashioned. 

Paris H^ald Tribune critic 
caUed Bolshoi dancera, without 
any doubt, greatest in the world. 
France-Soir pointed out that it is 
the obverse of modern ballet which 
streamlines and keeps mobile. 
Boldioi chorus plays a great part 
as does mime. 

. Ballets given here: Prokofiev’s 
"Romeo and Juliet," Tchaikow- 
sky’s "Swan Lake” arid S. Vassi-. 
lenko’s "Mirandolina,”. plus some 
excerpts frorii others. 
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fey JACK PITMAK 

Chicago, June 17. 
If there’s a panacea for the Ariier- 

Ican motiph picture industry, it’s 
elusive but U;. of Chicago’s Reuel 

. Denny suggests as a starter film 
makers learn more about their 

. audiences. “Right now,-’ opines the 
poet and • sociologist, “Hollywood 
doesn't have its Various audienpes 
iu-ly identified.’’ 

Critic Denny sees two major 
' audiences, broadly speaking—(at 
the young and poor, and .(b) the 
bid and rich, segments that repre¬ 
sent .;“bToad fundamental differ:^ 
ences in outlook.’’ So much so, in 
factr that film-makers face. a. kind 
of public schizophrenia. Conscious¬ 
ly or not^ nbllywOod product has 
tended to appeal to one or the 
o t he r segment, but generally 
speaking, the most successful pic¬ 
tures have played down a middle 
ground with appeal to . multiple 
audiences. In Denny’s view, large 
blocs of the populace have spurned 
theatrical pix in favor of “itiiddle 
ground” entertainment, that’s 
abundant on television, and the 
educator suggests that tv. comedy 
and^ realism fall into this category. 
He terms' such vehicles as . the 
“Fords of the industry,” and sub¬ 
limely describes them as‘‘varied of 
tonality and range.” In short, they 
are long on broad appeal. 

Denny likens the limited appeal 
of today’s pix to radio, and says 
the industry should attempt to 
achieve diffusion, though prefer¬ 
ably without sacrificing art and 
esthetic values. In Denny’s judg¬ 
ment, producers now must find 
some ot the abt forms that; wiil 
unite audiences. Such forms that 
teem best-at the moment, accord¬ 
ing to Denny, are sophisticated 
westerns (“High Noon,’’“Shane”), 
light satire (“Born Yesterday,*’ 
“Will S u c c e s s Spoil Rock 
Hun ter?’’), , and sophisticated 
musicals (“Lili,” “American in 
Paris,” “Gigi”). 

benny also makes the point that 
pictures obtaining ai wider market 
have a psychological' advantage. 

. They can be better because they 
“build into a wider fange to ten-| 
sions and embtiohs.*’ Perhaps the j 
best example of this curremly is] 
“Bridge bn River Kwai,” as diffuse! 
and uneven as it is brilliant- And i 
it’s a great audience uniter, per i 
its Smash firstnin grosses. 1 

Other Denny Insights (gratis to; 
Holljwood): . . \ 

Daring subjects are gimmicky, j 
and s oc i a 1 realism (such as 
‘‘Marty’’) is a “dead-end. street.*’ 

Foreign heo-realism (notably the 
Itala school) is good for a long run, 
arid Hollywood can’t ape . it and 
shouldn’t try. Recent realism from 
the Cbast was a way of adjusting 
to the industry’s defiiatibu. an ‘‘un¬ 
conscious symbol thing,” hut a 
contretemps,, since it came at a 
time when the nation’s economy : 
was expanding. 

And finally, benny advises that 
If for various reasons audiences 
can't bb united, orientatibn shbuld 
Veer to what he calls “speciar tool¬ 
ing,” with the limited appeal film 
as object. 

Stethoscope ch TV 
• ; Brussels, June 17. 

An exhaustive study of the 
effect of teleyision on film pro¬ 
ducers particularly in Europe^ 
is to be launched immediately 
by the International Federa¬ 
tion of Film Producers. That 
was decided- at last week’s 
meeting of the General As- 

.^sembly. 
A; special commissiori is to 

be set up to carry out; the re- 
view, and all member nations 
have, beeii asked to prepare 
dossiers on the subject. One of 
the objectives, apparently, is 
to, stem the flow of feature., 
filiris to tv, presumably on the . 
lines of the Bernstein, plan in 
England. 

. A- German inventor has filed suit 
in Germany agamst Paraihouiit 
aiid an exhibitor, charging that, 
by booking and playing: “War .and 
Peace,’’ it violated his cbibr: patent. 

Hans Karl Opfertnann says hn 
invented, and fight after the war 
patented in West Germany, a sys*- 
tem for achieving depth effects in 
color photography. Jie charges 
that the American companies are 
using his system and should pay 
royalties on it,’ 

SPIO, the German industry: or¬ 
ganization, has filed a liallifica- 
tion proceeding in the German 
patent office. Under German law. 
a patent once granted'is valid and 
cannot be. nullified except by the 
patent office. Courts cannot go 
beyond establishing whether or 
not a. patent has actually been vio¬ 
lated. : 

Qpfermann.was in New York last 
year, seeking, a settlemeiit wdth the' 
Motion Picture Assri, of America; 
MPAA refused to discusS the mat¬ 
ter with him. He has no claims iQ 
the States. However, if his cl^m 
is upheld by the German courts, 
and the patent office fails to nullify 
the. patent, the companies cbuld 
get socked, for a tidy suiti bn the 
release of certain of their films in 
Germany.. 

It's pointed out that,, even in 
such a case, Opfermann . still 
would . hiave to sue bn each indi¬ 
vidual film. 

The system he has patented 
holds that, colored objects-,: placed 
in a certain relation to the camera, 
can create a certain three-dimen¬ 
sional effect. Idea is to place the 
“short wave’’ tints in front and the 
“long wave” ones in the back. The 
studios say there’s. nothing very 
new about the idea. 

Canada’s Sole Possibifity, 

JA(X CUMMINGS’OWN 
UNIT SET WITH 20IH 

Hollywood, June IT. 
Jack Cummings, Who started out. 

life as a Metro messenger for un¬ 
cle Louis B. Mayer and rose to 
oiie of that studio’s top producers, 

m ¥¥• r ! has new long-rterm producer pact 
Til nil’ rMtl with 20th-Fox under which he will t o Hit rafltUUffer v . head up his own indie unit. 

He. left Metro oboiit a* year ago 
to become associated with his un¬ 
cle, but L.: B., died before actual 
operation. 

Among Cummings' Metro films 
were “Seven Brid^ for Seven 
Brothers;” “Teahouse of the Au¬ 
gust Mpon^’V “Three Little Wbrds” 
and “Interrupted Melody.” 

Vancouver, June 17. 
Sole Canadian feature: film that’s: 

eligible fbr the celluloid j^rtion of 
Vanconver’s first international 
“krts festival,'* has wowed London 
film critics yet won't be unspooled 
here., or at the* Stratford,. Ontario, 
cavalcade, it now appears. ' I 

Firm, “A Dangerons Age,'’ writ¬ 
ten and put together by Toronto 

. producer Sydney Fiiirie, apparently. 
only be able to go the thea¬ 

trical EOoadS' as its earnings cover 
cost, of additional prints; but Van¬ 
couver fest officials still hope for 
feature* to be ent^ed before dead¬ 
line of Jime'SH. 

“Miracle in Manhattan” is the 
only - -flicker so- far representing 
Aiherfcibi' filnrtrade, for the Aug. 
4-ld' ofHeiar'-sampler at Vogue 
€heaif«F, and It’s thought some for- 
ilial -ur^g;^ or'sfudTos by way of 
“InvitBS’* fs call<^ for at this late 
date. 

Ponti-Gerosi Cast CKange 
.: . Hollswood'i June 17. 

. Barbara Nichols has been signed 
to replace Shirley MacLaine in 
“That Kind of. Women.” being pro¬ 
duced for Paramount by Cacilp 
Poiiti and Marcello Girosl. 

Miss MacLaine witbdrew= from 
the film, giving no leasbn. Sophik 
Loren, Tab Hunter, Keenan Wyim,| 
George Sanders aind Jack Ward® 
co-star in the film which rtfils iti 
NY. this week, with Sidney 
Lumet directing. 

Wbife Cbffie IMvq ffits 
MO 

: As Uiine*^ la!^ 
A threatened strBce- of white J 

collar emidoyees agoinst the RK6 
Service Division of List Industries 
would result in -the picketirig- of 
all RKO theatres in the greater 
New York area, according to the 
union representing the homeoffice’ 
emplbyees. : 

Russell M. Moss, executive^ v-p. 
of- the Homeoffice Employ ses 
Union, Local H-63, Intefnatibnal' 
Alliance. of Theatrical Stage Em¬ 
ployees, has charged that List In¬ 
dustries is waging a “union busting 
campaigii,’' He declared that this is 
the first time in the history of me 
motion picture' industry that the 
union has experienced the tactics 
being employed by the manage¬ 
ment.: •- •• -.•w' ■ 

Acebrdihg. to the union, the RKO 
division of Li^- has refused to 
negotiate with Local Hr63 for a- 
contract; covering some 4tt home- 
office employees. The union’s, cbii- 
tract with RKO expired on Aug. 
Jl, 1957, af the same time the pacts 
With the- major film companies, 
music companies . and laboratories 
terminated; Haw ever, s it's charged 
that RKO refused'to participate in 
the-joint negotiations and, accord¬ 
ing*^ to* Moss,. intermittently held 
tails .with the union oh. an mdi- 
viduai basis. ; 

Recently, the union chargeeP, RKO 
refused, to continue negotiations, 
stating that it questioned whether. 
Local H-63 represented a majority 
of the.' employees; Howeyer the 
iihion claimed that RKO refused'to 
apply to;the.National Labor.Rela-^ 
tions- Board for a decertificatiph- 
electlon. an4 merely said that it 
would’, do. nothing. At the: same 
time, According to the union, a 
pamphlet Was distributed to em¬ 
ployees ■ stating- that they “former¬ 
ly” were represented by. Local 
H-63 and- that they- would= receive; 
most of the benefits previously re¬ 
ceived under the union cpntriict 
“v4th or without 9r union/' 

Local’ H-63 has applied to lA 
prexy Richard F. Walsh for strike 
permission. It also notified RKO 
of this action and; requested that 
negotiations be resumed immedi¬ 
ately or. ah application made to 
the NLRB, It’s understood that 
Walsh has heen holding- talks with 
RKO TJi^tres prexy Sol Schwartz, 
but. no ^ution has yet been found 
and no negotiations have taken 
place. ■ 

A general membership meetirig 
of the union was. called for late 
last ni^t CTues.) where, efforts 
were- made to obtain the full sup¬ 
port of all: units in case of a pos- 
sitle wklkout against RKO, it was 
noted that complete .financial as¬ 
sistance will be given the RKO em¬ 
ployees- and; that all units. WUl pid 
in the . picketing of the RKO thea¬ 
tres if there is a strike. 

Plot Gukurfel Shorts 
A new indie’ company for 

the production of “cultural” 
shorts and feature films has 
been organized in New York 
by the brothei team of Jonas 

, and AdolphaS Mekas, and 
Edouard de Laurot. All three 
are editors of Film Culture 
magarine! 

: As their first entry, trio are 
.. producing a short feature en¬ 

titled “Sunday Junction” De 
Laurot wrote the. screenplay 
and is directing. 

MATE DOOMS CUT 
HOPES mM TAX 

; Washin^On, June 17. 
(Chances for a ciit in admisrions 

fax were,, to all pr^tical purposes,. 
Mlled past week When the Senate 
Finance' Goiiitrrfttee approved; 
without any. change, a House bill 
to continue present corporate and 
excise tax rates for another year. 

Actually, despite last-ditch, ef¬ 
forts of COMPQ. exec Robert 
Coyne, cut in any excise .tax, with 
possible exception of one for trans-. 
pqrtation tax, never had- *• (ffiance: 
'The administration has taken a 
strqng.“no tax cut” stbnd, md even 
such stsuinch supporters of repeal 
of admissions tax as Sen. Robert 

^kerr (D., Okla.): have been biding 
their time, Best guess Is that bill 
Will pass Senate in exactly same 
forin, sans cuts, as it already has- 
passed tiib House; 

(ContUmed from 

knows anir appreciates the mrob- 
lems'at'hand, 

“N6w the time has come to wlpe 
away, the dreams and tackle- the 
issues- ih th'e* light of realities,” 
Podhorzer declared; 

The German: rep said h'e‘d 
;sent a “concrete plan of action^ ss 
tb'tfieir future course to the Ger¬ 
man producers in Berlin; 

Boston, JuM IT. 
Janus Film reps Cy Harvey and 

Bryant Haliday, back from five 
week swing: of continent, including 
Cannes Festival, are setting up na¬ 
tional distrib headquarters here 
with acauirition- of “The Seventh 
Seal,” (Swedish.) and “Sins of 
Youth” (French). Headquarters 
Will be at their Brattle Theatre, 
Cambridge. 

Harvey says he feels that distrib 
outfits can be operated ffnm Bos¬ 
ton just as well as New York or 
other of the big^r cities; Janus, 
he' said, will have seven fall re¬ 
leases. 

He reported tfaah the European 
trip reveali^ a general attitude of 
caution on the part of buyers who, 
‘‘like audiences, are being more 
selexitive in; picking releases.” 
“On the whole.”' he said, “level 

of quality is down with a few pic¬ 
tures standing head and shoulders 
above. the rest.” 

“Seventh Seal,” is the work of 
director-author Ingmar. Bergmiui 
who has nabbed top honors at 
Cannes three years rurinlhg, and 
the film, Harvey said, will he fe-i 
leased in New York soon in honor 
of SvensS fidm industries 5pth 
anni. 

The picture is cuirently In its 
sixth week in Paris. Bergman, he! 
said, is sparking a revolution m j 
Swedish film techniqtK,, “is, like! 
Kazan here,” known as top staged 
director and discoverer of new 
talent in Sweden. 

“Seal,” has Bibi Anderson, new 
Swedish beauty, who copped act¬ 
ing award this year at Cannes, 
Nils Poppe (Sweden’s Bob Hopei 
in. his first serious role; Gunnar 
Bjorhstrand and Max Von Sydpw. 

Other Janus films for fall re¬ 
lease are: “Heroes are Tired,” with. 
Curt Jurgens; “Age of Infidelity,” 
Spanish prize, winner by Juan 
Bardem. Both films will. play the 
Paris Theatre.. Also, “Tides of Pas^ 
Sion,” With Etchikk Choureau, in 
color, and twa other Swedish films, 
“Time of Desire" and “Summer- 
wind. Blows.” Former, a ready in 
release on the coast broke house 
recofdx at Sunset-and Crest in Los 
Angeles, Harvey: said. 

t Both Metro and 20th-Fox now 
have balked against an arrange¬ 
ment under which they'd have par¬ 
ticipated in a joint industry dis¬ 
cussion for the closing of at least 
some'branches in Italy. The corn- 
paries all maintain 13 exchanges 
in that country: 

Study, aimed. at eventually get¬ 
ting all the American dfstributors 
to pull out of some of the ex¬ 
changes, was set In motion soma 
t-'me ago, but was postponed due 
to the Italian e’ectioii. The clos¬ 
ings were to have taken in the 
Italian distributes as well. 

Argument now is that it may 
cost more to close than to con¬ 
tinue ooe’^-ating these exchanges. 
About 35% of the total Italian dis¬ 
tribution revenue of the majors 
comes from. the small towns. It’s 
feared that, if the companies pull 
out of certain ex/*hanges, the 
Italian distribs would simply pick , 
up the. business, 

Problem in Italy in part is one 
oL geography, with exhibitors de¬ 
prived of a given exchange having 
trouble to get to the next one that 
is open. Thus chances now are 
against exchange .closings, though 
some of the compa.nies still may 
choose, to combine their facilities. 

Meanwhile; the move to econo¬ 
mize in Europe - is continuing. 
While everyone is watrhing with 
great interest whether Warner 
Bros, will continue to operate in 
Britain with no branches at all, do¬ 
ing all of the baling and servicing 
out of London, Columbia is closing 
one or two in Britain. Universal 
also continues to shutter exchanges 
on the Continent. 

36-INCH SEAT SPACE 

Houston,. June 17. 
Thursday, June .26 has been set 

as the opening date fdr the re¬ 
modeled Uptovrii Theatre, a $100,- 
fibO project. House has been 
taken over by Ifowley 'United The¬ 
atres of Texas whiifii control and 
bperate more than 160 theatres in 
the southwest. 

All seats have been replaced! 
with 85b late modet “ppera” chairs. 
Officials of the theatee said the 
new seats ufil be placed 36 inches 
apart instead of-'the customary 30. 
No seat will be nearer than 15 
feet from the Todd-AO cuived 
screen. 

; The: old bexoffice is being re-^ 
placed with a futuristic styled 
booth for the sale of reserved 
seats. Five new ^ass doors will 
addim the front, with- an entire 
Hew front being designed. 

loew’s 1 
Hopefid Coait Will 

M Theatre‘Return’ 
Loew’s board of directors, which 

meets in N. Y. today (Wed.), is ex¬ 
pected to tackle once again the 
subject of the relationship between 
Losw’s Theatres and Loew's Inc. 
A decision from the N. Y. Federal 
Court is expected momentarily on 
Loew’s petition to regain control 
of the financial activities of the 
theatre subsidiary. 

Directors are hopeful that the 
court ruling will be a favorable one 
and will allow the parent company, 
to exercise complete jurisdiction 
over the theatre division at least 
until August, 1959. The court- 
ordered separation of the two com¬ 
panies, which has never been com¬ 
pletely finalized, has stymied 
Loew’s Inc. in employing some 
$11,000,000 in funds held by the 
theatre company and in finding a 
solution to the $30,000,000 funded 
debt. 

On the basis of the optimism on 
the court's approval of Loew’s 
Inc.'s plea, the directors are ex¬ 
pected to discuss the company’s 
future operation in light of the 
ailticipated regaining of control of 
the financial activities of Loew’s 
Theatres. At one time, Loew’s Inc. 
prexy Joseph R. Vogel sought to 
use a portion of Loew’s Theatres* 
cash for the declaration of a divi¬ 
dend, but the separate directors of 
the theatre company nixed the idea. 

Although the operation of the 
two companies' is nominally, sep¬ 
arated, * their income is issued 
under one financial statement, but 
Loew's Inc., under present^ condi¬ 
tions, cannot touch the funds of 
the theatre subsidiary. In addition, 
a share iff stock in Loew’s Inc. also 
cevefs Loew's Theatres. Eventually 
separate shares will be issued in 
both companies, but this split has 
been delayed pending disposition 
of the $30,000,000 funded debt. 
Loew’s Theatres has been reluctant 
to assume any portion of that debt. 

In adcUtion, the board is ex¬ 
pected to hear a report from Vogel 
on new economies that have been 
instituted in the overall Operation 
bf the compsmy. It’s also antici¬ 
pated that- Vogel will make a re¬ 
port on the progress being made 
in expanding the company’s tele¬ 
vision activities and in finding an 
executive to head up the tv pro¬ 
duction operation. 
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Film Reviews 
CoattnneA from MC* • 

Tk<^ Space Chlldbrca 
ber, as Ray’s parents, register as 
a typical couple. Okay as their 

» other child is John. Crawford while 
Sandy Descher is lively and in¬ 
quisitive as another of the ’’space 
children.” Routine support is 
provided by Jackie Coog'an, 
Sandy^s father; Richard Shsuinon, 
commandant at the missile base,, 
and Raymond Bailey, scientist who 
ferrets out the mystery, among 
others. 

Direction of Jack Arnold man¬ 
ages to get some credence in the 
portrayals despite the imaginative 
story. . Ernest Laszlo’s black-and- 
white camerawork is effective. 
Other visual assets include John 
P. Fulton's special effects and the 
proce^ photography elf Farciot 
Edouart Art direction of Hal 
Pereira and Roland Anderson is 
good while Terry Morse edited to 
a tight 69 minutes. Van Cleave’s 
eerie score adds to the sci-fiction 
atmosphere. Gilb. 

The Money 
(BRITISH—TECHNICOLOR) 

standouts In k filin which it Is un¬ 
doubtedly best to forget. . J 

Direction, photography and art¬ 
work are adequate, but cannot lift 
John Baines* screenplay tO any rea-. 
sonable standard. Rich. 

Girl In «h« Wovds I 
Well made; Half of ain exploit 
tatipn package. 

HoUjrwodd, June 11. 
. Bepublie releaxe of an. AnOT. prodde- 
tion- Star* Forrert TUcker. M^SSie Hayes, 
Barton HacLane.. Produced Iby Harry L. 
Mandell. Dircicted by Tom Cries. Screen¬ 
play by .Oliver Crawford and Maircel. 
Klauber. based on Crawford’s noVel, 
“Blood on the Brandhes”; camera. Jack 
Marta: editor, Dou£ Stewart: music, 
Albert Glasser. Reviewed at the JDown- 
to^ Paramount, L.A.,: June .11, *58. 
Ruhniiix time, 71. MINS, 
Sieve Cory Forrest Tucker 
Bell Cory Maggie Hayes 
Big Jim ............... Barton MacLane* 
Sonda ..............V,... Diana Francis 
Whitlock i-..i.. MUrvyn Vye. 
.Luke Plummer ...;.. Paul Langton. 
Aunt Martha Joyce Comptoii 

.Jerry Plummer .......... .Kim Charney 
Samson Mickey Finn 
Dr. Wyndham ........ Bartlett Robinson 
Marty Harry Raybould. 
Operator -----------:. George Lynn 
Bartender:--..... Joey Ray 

Tame comedy,: ynth thinly 
spaced laffs which will satisfy 
only easily pleased audiences. 

London, June 10. 
Rank Film Distributors’ release of a 

R..nk (Joseph Yanm) production. Stars 
Ian Carmichael. Belinda Lee, Kathleen 
Harrison, Robert Helpman. Directed by 
John Paddy Carstairs. Story and screen- 
ph'y by John Baines; camera. Jack Car¬ 
diff: e^tor, Alfred Rodme (reedited by 
Hugh Stewart): music. Van Phillips. Pre- 
vieiyed at Odeon, Leicester Square, Lon-^ 
don. Running time, M MINS. 
Willie Frith  .Ian Carmichael 
Gloria . ---Belinda Lee 
Mrs. Frith -    Kathleen Harrison 
The Reverend Robert Helpmann 
Mr. Frith ... James Hayter 

■ The Colonel.. George Coulouris 
Doreen Frith ................ Jill Ireland 
Bobby ......Renee Houston 
Receptionist  .Leslie Phillips 
Bookmaker .;..Harold Berens 

Several months ago the Rank 
organization cashed in on come¬ 
dian Ian Caimichaers soaring pop¬ 
ularity by thrusting him into a 
comedy called "The Big Money.” 
Rank topper John Davis took the 
unusual step of publicly announc¬ 
ing the shelving of the pic because, 
in his opinion, it wasn’t very funny. 
That could have been the end of 
that But recently producer Hugh 
Stewart asked for a chance to re^ 
edit the film which had been di¬ 
rected by his professional buddy. 
John Paddy Carstairs. Now the 
result has hit the screen and all 
Stewart’s labors cannot disguise 
the fact that Davis was right in the 
first place. 

Though sparking from an amus¬ 
ing idea, "The Big Money” is funny 
only in spots. It is bogged down by 
gag situations that are telegraphed, 
and feeble dialog. The producer’s 
name, Joseph Yanni, has been 
taken off the credits- Though it 
may prove a modest filler in cer¬ 
tain British houses, it Will do no¬ 
body’s reputation any good if it is 
entered for U.S. consumption. 

The story has Carmichael as the 
misfit son of a suburban household 
who live prosperously as small-time 
crooks. But he cannot even get to 
first base in the larceny biz until 
one day when he lifts a suitcase 
from a clergyman which contains a 
fortune in banknotes. His father 
turns him m^t of the house, his pro¬ 
fessional pride outraged; when the 
loot is discovered to be counterfeit, 
each bill bearing the same number. 
Remainder of film has the star 
desperately trying to dispose Of the 
dud cash in order to squander it on/ 
a goodtime barmaid, W’hile the 
clergyman-crook tries to get it 
backv 

There are a few cute notions 
which, treated with a lighter touch 
might have raised greater yocks. 
As, for. instance, when Carmichael 
desperately changes a number of 
bills and enters a nightclub loaded 
.down with small change. The scene 
where , he interrupts the cabaret 
wito an attack of hiccoughs arid 
then finds a load of coins defend¬ 
ing on the dance floor cOmes over 
rather funnier than it sounds in 
cold print. But, mainly, the film is 
tied together with some rather 
tired stuff. 

Carmichael, handicapped by a 
ginger toupee arid a staminer, 

. works fiendishly to raise the merri¬ 
ment, but the role is played on too 
much of a Johnny-one-note of silly 
ass pathos. Belinda Lee, as a bar¬ 
maid, looks a dish biit turns in a 
formance. of unrestrained medi¬ 
ocrity. Ballet dancer Robert Help¬ 
mann, as the crook clergyman, 
turns to comedy with a singular 
lack of success. Smaller roles 
played by Renee Houston, as an 
experienced barmaid; James Hay^ 
ter, as Carmichael’s pickpocket 
father and, notably, Leslie Phillips 
as a suave hotel receptionist, are 

"Girl In the Woods,” aside from 
its title, has none of the how-com¬ 
mon exploitation values, no horror, 
no juvenile delinquency, and only 
average crime, violence and sex. 
In fact, it’s a respectably produced 
film that benefits from stars For¬ 
rest Tucker and Maggie Hayes and 
a fetching young ingenue, Diana 
Francis, But the paucity of ex- 
ploitatioual items will be made up 
for in its packaging with “Eighteen 
and Anxious” (reviewed Noy. 13, 
1957,’by .VARrETy), and the AB-PT 
pair should jgamer satisfactory re¬ 
sults. 

The film actually should be 
called “Main in the Woods,” for it 
centers, around Paul Langton Who 
steals trees from Murv3?n Vye be¬ 
cause he and the whole town feel 
Vye’s' ancestors stole the land. 
Tucker and Miss Hayes come to 
town, be to climb trees as a high 
rigger and she to keep hiih on his 
tow, and they become involved 
with Xiahgton. Tucker is hood-1 
winked into leading Vye to Lang- 
ton’s hiding place and thence is 
framed as the cause for Langtbn’s. 
demise by Vye’s bullets. The whole 
town against him. Tucker stays to 
prove his innocence arid his iriten- 
tion to contihue climbiriig trees. 

Tucker and Miss Hayes ate fine, 
and good work is turned in by Bar¬ 
ton MacLane, Joyce Coinpton, Vye, 
iRn^ori,; Kim , Charriey: Bartlett. 
Hobinsoni and the pretty Miss Fran-. 
CIS W’ho looks remarkably like Liz 
Taylor arid whose presence en¬ 
livens every frame. 

Director Tom Gries has obtained 
a proper mood from his players, 
and the Oliver Ch’awford-Mari’el 

. Klauber . screenplay; ■ ba^ed : on 
Crawford’s novel, “Blood on the 
Branches,” is good if somewhat 
spotty in Interest. 

Technically, the Harry L. Man- 
deE production benefits from Jack 
Marta’s ; camera and: Albert Glas- 
seris music. Ron. 

£■0 ilesert De PigaUe 
(FRENCH) 

Paris Jurie 3. 
1 Cine^. release of Play-Ar.t-Speva Filins 
production. Stars Annie Girardot, Pierre 
Trabaud: features Nelly Vignbn, Serge 
Jolivet Claire Gnibert, Monique Vita; 
Directed by Leo Joannon. Screenplay, 
Herve Bromberger. Jacques Robert. Jac¬ 
ques Sigurd, Serge Groussard, Joannon: 
caiiiera,- Andre^: Bac; editor, Jean.Feyte. 
At the Paris, Paris. Running time, 105 
MINS. ■■ 
Janin ...... ............... .Pierre Trabaud 
Josy ............Anne -Girardot 
Gege^ .... ................ i. Serge Jolivet 
Maurice .Leo Joannon 
Malou ..................... Claire. Guibert 
Georgette  ...Nelly Vignpn 
Vera - .,......... .Monique yita 

Film coricerris a workeri-priest’s 
valiant attempt to salvage the squIs. 
of prostitutes in the underworld of 
Pigalle. Pic is explicit so it shapes 
an exploitation possibility for the 
U.S. But its conventional charac-. 
ters, heavyharided direction and 
obviously studio-riiade exteriors 
Emit this for arty house chances. 

The young priest is fighting a 
rugged bunch of white slavers. A 
hardhearted prostie feels some¬ 
thing for him and helps him, but 
not before plenty of killing :and 
mayheiri. The panderers are final¬ 
ly caught, the prostie killed arid the 
priest hospitalized.. . 

Director Leo Joannon plays the 
aging head 'of the gang With theat-. 
rical aplomb which denotes what 
is weak in the remainder of the 
pic. With its concessions it be¬ 
comes another pic on the eternal 
Fretnch problem of prostitution, 
but it adds little. Pierre Trabaud 
is convincing as the priest while 
Annie Girardot has the proper 
metallic edge for the prostie. 
Others in the cast are adequate in 
their slim roles. Mosk. 

Jlfasie Holidiiy 
(SONGS) 

Booncy tide throHgb CerrivUle 
—tiei to miiele in the bncolle 
faahioiM litfhtweif ht fare with 
Zsa Zst Gaber and Rocky Gra- 
'liaoo olonk with warbler Fer^ 
lin to help put It in 
fair-euOnih; ^'country*' market 
groove. 

iParamounf release of -Aurora Produc¬ 
tion. {Ralph Serpe and Howard B. Krelt- 
sek). Feature* Kerlln Husky. Jesse 
White. Rod Brasrield. Rocky Gradanp. 
Farin Young. June. Carter, A1 Fisher, 
Lou Marks. • Directed by Alvin Ganzer. 
Sto^ and acreenplayi Hi B. Cross; c^- 
era. William J. Kelly: editor, Ralph Ro- 
senbloom; mudeal director, Dave Dryer. 
Previewed in N. Y. Jiine 7. '58. Run¬ 
ning time, 10 MINS. , 
Verne Brand ..____ Ferlln Husky 
Zsa Zsa_Zsa Zsa Gabor 
Rocky ..._Rocky Graziano 
Clyde Wood* ...>.......• Farbn Young 
A1 Fisher  _......... A1 Fisher 
Lou Harks ,i...; Lou Marks 
Marietta June Carter 
Sonny Moon . .. 
Horty Chapman-.. i.... Cliff Norton 
Pappy ...... i ■ Rod Brasfield 
Ma Hope Sansberry 
SiS ....-... ^.. ?Patty Duke 
Donovan '. .■ ".i ^ i. • . Art Ford 
Lew Parker Lew, Parker 

Former. LF,E. exec: Ralph Serpe 
I arid : Howard B.. Kreitsek. have 
teamed iri the. production of an ob¬ 
viously low-budgeted cornbali spe¬ 
cial about the .music business and 
the practitioners who work the 
"country” side of the street. Comes 
off okay in its inodest way; being 
a combination of farce, vocalizing 
artd“specialities” by such acts as 
The Jordariaires, Drffting Johnny 
MiEer, LoriZo & Oscar, the La DeE 
Sisters arid Bernie Nee.. 

It’s the tJTc of musical for which 
RepubEc once held the frarichise, 
being strictly in that old earthy 
^oove. That it’s a Parampunt re¬ 
lease would appear; iniipnsistent 
With Industry trends toward "big¬ 
ness” blit Par doubtless has its own 
ideas about costs vis-a-vis returns 
in the countiy-n-westem field and 
not to he overlooked are the likely 
tieins with the film company’s own 
Dot Records subsid. Latter is from 
Tennessee/ 

Given top billing is Feriin 
Husky, who is agreeable in both 
voice and personaEty as the siriaE- 
tbwn, modest 'bumpkin . who eings 
himself into , the company of high¬ 
ly competitive managers of talent. 
Among the latter, is Jesse White 
who takes Husky in tow, but only 
to find that .Zsa Zsa . Ciabor, who’s 
a flashy femme in ariy man’s pic¬ 
ture,, has come upon 50%. of bis 
contract. . 

Rocky Graziano is just a little 
top goofy to be funny as a song biz 
exec blit perhaps his name wiE 
count sotne in: sale ot^Ahe picture. 
'Clyde Woods., appears as the other 
local lad who made good, also the 
modest sort, rind among the others 
on. the roster, are A1 Fisher, •Lou 
Marks, June Carter, Cliff Norton 
and Art Ford.. AE work well 
enough^ for the purposes although 
Ford, as a big television, m.i*., is not 
too at home before the theatrical 
cameras.' ■ 

There are about 14 songs by ait 
least twice that number of cleffers 
-—so obviously there’s not too much 
time for story. But Alvin Ganzer 
nonetheless has done an acceptable 
job.- of inte^ation arid organization 
in bis directiori arid the H. B. Cross 
screenplay, while ribthing staridout, 
gets by, toe. 

Specialty nuinbers are so worked 
into the overaE layout that ap¬ 
praisal of the individual talent just 
wouldn’t beWairanted. : ' 

Techriical credits, considering 
the.productipn level, all fair. 

Wondcrial Tfiings 
(BRITISH) 

. Pleasant romantic drama 
against refreshingly differerit 
locale.. . 

... London, June 12’ 
Associated British-Pathe release . of an 

Anna Neagle Production. Stars Frankie 
Vaughan arid Jer-eniy . Spenser. Features 
Jackie Lane ; and. Wilfrid Hyde White. 
Producer,. Anna Neagle; director. Her¬ 
bert Wilcox: . screenplay. Jack TreVor 
Story:.-.editor, ..Basil -Warren; cariiera, 
Gordon. Dines; music, Harold Rome. At 
Associated. British Private Theatre, 
Hrtree; June lO, *58.. Running tiine,; 88 

Garmello ..Frankie Varighan 
Mano ... 
Pepita; :.... 
Sir Bertram 
Aline ...... 
Harry ..,.. 
Poppa ..i.. 
Codger ;. ... 
Mamma .... 
Butler 

. .i Jereiny Spenser 
. Jackie Lane 

Wilfrid Hyde White 
...... Jean Dawnay 

Eddie Byrne 
..... Harold Kasket 
Christopher Rhodes 
. - . Nancy NeVihson. 

- --, Cyril Chamberlain 
Courtesy Appearance..... .Barbara Goalen 

Actor-rihger Frarikie Vaughan, 
I now one of Britain’s hottest show¬ 
biz bets, turns in a vigorous per¬ 
formance iri: his second dramatic 
role, “Wonderful Things!’- (with 
exclamation), gives him scope in a 
role thrit blerids. drairia, comedy 
and romance, as well as giving^im 
a chance to exercise his pipes. With 
Vaiighari’sfuridoubted appeal, film 

measures up as prospect for popu¬ 
lar audiences. 

Title is not particularly relevaril, 
except as an excuse for including a 
first-rate Harold Rome ditty. Story 
opens at Catalan Bay on the Rock 
of Gibraltar offering opportuni¬ 
ties for attractive lensin^ arid 
Gordon Dines has done the scerieiy 
proud. 

Jack Trevor Story’s simple yarn 
has produced a. refreshing film 
which tingles with youth. It fits 
in nicely with the unsophisticated 
settings and characters involved. 
It tells of two bappy-go-luciky 
brothers who earn a meagre living 
by fishing. They both love the same 
girl and after local adventures arid 
a spell in London for the elder 
brother, the younger one gets the 
girl while the jEted one ehds up 
conveniently, if implausibly, with 
a s(jciety girl. 

Vaughan and Jeremy Spenser 
are convincing as the brothers, 
sharing the same dark good looks j 
and charm. They handle the com¬ 
edy and romantic sequerices with 
plenty of dash. Jackie Lane, a bru-1 
riette cutie, is here given her best I 
acting chance and responds Well 
epnsiderihg her lack of experience. 

Jean. Dawnay, a cool blonde 
model makes her screen debut as 
the society girl—and it looks it 
(like a firster) as she is elegant, but 
unrelaxed, arid the task obviously 
beyond her. As her father, Wilfrid 
Hyde White provides h's usual 
bland humor. The stars Are sup¬ 
ported by a troupe of surefire char¬ 
acter artists, notably Eddie’Byrne; 

Harold Kasket and Christopher 
Hhodes. 

- Herbert Wilcox has captured^ 
fully the flavor both of the island 
end British fair^ound sexjuences. 
and Basil Warren’s editing erisures 
the film moving at a fair pace: 

Contirined from pace 3 ssss 

sume even a more fonv’ard look. 
He is presently working on a plan 
whereby a theatre of 10 floors 
woiEd be constructed with ramps, 
escHatprs an(i elevators. The same 
film would be shown in all floors 

; so . that a ’patron Coming at vir¬ 
tually any time would come in on 
the beginning of the bill. What is 
necessary, he says, is the developr 
ment of projection equipment to 
permit this situation to be operated 

[ economically, and cooperation of 
uriioris, since present day demands 
would kill such a concept at the 
outset. 

Azearraga, wh(j also owns the 
Churubusco Studicis, Mexico’s larg¬ 
est, says that drive-ins aren’t 
catching on in Mexico: It’s an air- 
conditioned towri; and the patrons 
are unwiEirig to give up that com¬ 
fort, not even for outdoors. 

. According to Azearraga, the 
Mexican film industry has a suf¬ 
ficiency of product at the moment. 
The studios are doing well also. 
The panic of two years ago when 
several film studios closed, was 
the result, of an oversupply.; The 
situation, he declared is well under 
control now for one of the most 
prosperous periods in the modern 
Mexican film industry. 

heading’ Nowhere 
Continued from pace 5 

group in a city recentiy. Purpose 
of the powWow ;was to discuss the 
allocation Of some of the radio 
drive plugs to a specific station. 
Most of the evening was taken up 
with a heated discussion of why 
this was thri wrong station and 
other stations should be. iised. 

"The trouble with us,” said the 
above-quoted exhib leader, "is that 
the man who contributes $11 wants 
to have the exact same voice in 
everything as the man who gave 
$11,000. Sure, the ‘top’ leader¬ 
ship is 'enlightened,* but the rest 
go on one Very simple concept—^ 
‘What’s in it for. ine’?” 

The same efreuit man added, 
howeyer, that exhibition was not 
wholly to blame for the current 
mess. “There is more distrust 
among theatremen of distribution 
today than ever before, and dis¬ 
tribution’s riiethods of doing busi- 
riess are more highhanded and 
arbitrary lhan they’ve ever been. 
The exhibitor wants business buEd- 
ing slanted his way. He can’t see 
it as benefitting ‘the industry.* All 
ho wants to know is whether such 
a campaign, very specifically, gets 
ihore people into his house: Prove 
to him that it does, arid probably 
he’E go along.*' 

Besert Hell 
tREGALSCOPE) 

Ronttne meUer leaturinf Arabs 
vs. French Foreifn Legion in 
desert setting. Satisfactoij 
filler materiiL 

Twentieth-Fox release of a Regal pro¬ 
duction. Stars Brian Keith, Richard Den¬ 
ning. Johnny Desmond. Barbara Hale. 
Executive producer-director Charles Mar¬ 
quis Warren; produber. Robert W. Stab¬ 
ler; screenplay, Endre Bohem; story.' 
Charles Marquis Warren; camera. John 
M. Nickolaus Jr.; editor, Fred W. Berger. 
A1 Joseph: music. Raoul Kraushaar, Pre¬ 
viewed in. Hollywood. June 6. *58. Run- 
ning Ume. 82 MJNS. 
Capt. Edward. Brian Keith 
Colie Edwards; Barbara Hale. 
Sgi. Benet .— Richard Denning 
Lt. Forbes Johnny Desmond 
Corporal Parini.. . .. PhUlip Pine 
Pvt.. Hoffstetter 
Private Aruzza .. 
Pvt. Bandurski . 
Pvt. Knapp . ... 
Pvt. - Kabussyan 
Pvt. Bergstrom . 
Pvt. Corbo .... 
Kufra • . . 
Pvt. Brocklih ... 
Pvt. Sirinay .., > 
Marsaya ......... 

. Richard Shannon 
. . .. Duane Grey' 
.. . Charles Gr;.y 
... Lud Veigel .. 

. Richard Gildeii 
Ronald Foster 

Patrick O’Moore . 
.... John. Verros 
... BUI Hamel : 
.. Roger Etienrie 
... Felix - Locher 

“Desert HeE,” • a Regal produc- 
Eon for 20th-Fox, is a melodrama 
with a French Foreign legion Jlavor 
and some nrimes for marque^ value. 
Charles Marquis Warren directed 
the Robert W Stabler production 
which has Brian Keith, Barbara 
Hale, Richard Denning and Johnny 
Desmond starrer. It rates an ade- 

1 qiiate preseritation for. doublC-bill 
booking. ' ; 
L Keith; an officer in the. Legion, 
discovers his wEe, Biarhara Hale, 
in the arms of fellow ; officer, 
Johnny Desmond, just before the. 
two sold’ers are to. leave for a dan- ; 
gerous desert mission. Their con-^ 

[ flict takes on wider , implication 
when a dispute. arises over the 
necessity of the mission and the 

I best way to carry it out Every^ 
thing turns out for the best, “Pour 
La Gloire,” as the Legion fiuts it, 
even though both men are kribeked 

I off in the end just after seeing the 
final success of their mission. 

The producEon is handicapped 
by a situation that appears overly . 

[familiar, but this is overcome to 
some extent by authentic desert 
locaEons, well photographed . by 

L John. M. Nickolaus Jr. 
I Cast gives a good account bf .it- 
seE with Keith and Desmond most 

I important. Denning creates an in¬ 
teresting character and in sup- 

I porting roles Richard Shannon, 
i Philip Pine, Lud Veigel, Ratrick 
D’Moore and Duane Gray are able. 
Miss Hale appears only briefly. 

, The Regalscope pictures will, be 
an adequate addiEon to a twin 
Bill. Force. 

The Vieioas Breed 
(SWEDISH) 

Okay for. sexploitation houses 
but dubious b.o. elsewhere: 

Joseph Breriner ■ Associates release of a 
Raymond Rohauer productidh. Stars Arne 
Ragneborn. MaJ-Britt Lindholm. Directed 
by Ragneborn.,. Music. • Les Baxter.. (No. 
other credits 'avaUable). Previewed in 
N.Y., May 7. *58. Running time,. 86 MINS. 
Myggan ..Arne Ragneborn 
LUa ..:..... ^..... Mai-Britt ..Lmdholfn 

Sweden, too, has its prbblem 
with juvenile delinquents if ; this . 
imriort is any criterion.; The crime 
wave that a i9-year-old boy em¬ 
barks. upon after he’s released from . 
reform school makes this Joseph 
Brenner Associates release a. likely 
booking for exploitation houses. 
Its appeal elsewhere is doubtful. 

. Aside from the" stop’s crirairial 
aspects, there’s sex by the shovel¬ 
ful: and a homosexual scene ap¬ 
parently tossed in for good meas¬ 
ure. No one is accorded story or 
screeriplay credit on. the print. It’s, 
understandable why the author 
may have wished to preserve h:S 
anonymity. For there’s nothing 
subtle or objective about the plot. 
It appears to reyel iri characteriz¬ 
ing .unfortunate souls .anii hints 
only vaguely as to a. solution. 

Arne Ragrieborn, who also di¬ 
rected, has the top. role as the 
.No. I: delinquent. His is a hiEer, 
sadisEc performance" that excites 
no audience sympathy. Maj.-Britt 
Lindholm, as Ragriebom’s loyal girl 
friend, goes through the thespic 
moEpns mechanically while shar¬ 
ing bis bed and flight from the law. 
Other players are involved in 
lesser parts but none is identified. 

Ragneborn’s direction stresses 
a downbeat,Mow-key style. What 
with the numerous amatory scenes, 
boy-meets-boy sequence and ex¬ 
cessive violence the film ^may run 
into some local censorship difficul¬ 
ties. Lensing of an uneredited 
cameraman is fair. Les Baxter’s 
score shows 5ome origi'riality: Eng¬ 
lish tiEes are adequate. Gilb. 

H. E. Jameyson, chairm.ari of the 
board of Coinmonwealth Theatres, 
is at the. Methodist Hospital in 
Hoiistori recovering from major 
surgery performed on the heart 
aorta. 
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MADE IN THE TRADITION 
OF SUCH SUCCESSES AS 
111 CRY TOMORROW'AND 
THFloi WEE^^^^^^ 

FILM DAILY 
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RICHARD EGAN-JULIE LONDON 

DICE IN THE 
ILIEII i™y . ffliR O'CONNELL 

b¥ HARRY KELLER - .v--i-.- -;; LARRY MARCUS - Pnjo,:, GORDON KAY 
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Ifighway Patrol Uea: All Drive^i 
Screens Ought to Pace Other Way* 

Palo Alto, Cal^ June 17. - 
California Highway Patrol aayis 

there's “a very firm possibility”^ 
that the Palo Alto I>rive-in 'Thea^ 
tre's screen distracted a freeway 
driver so much that he crashed 
headon into a pickup truck. 

Crash killed all four occupants 
of both the truck and car. 

Edward Tressler, Santa Clara 
County highway patrol chief, said 
drive-in screen, angled toward six- 
lane freeway and just a couple of 
hundred yards from it, is "a very 
dangerous thing.” 

Theatre was built in he- 
fore county ordinance requiring all 
drive-in screens to face away from 
highway was passed.. Therefore, 
drivein is exempt from ordinance. 

A Navy flyer, his fiancee^ a me^ 
chanic and h’s wife were killed 
in early-mornmg coUision. . Tress¬ 
ler believes flyer, who was diivT 
Ing, had his eyes on "Paths o* 
Glory'' and drifted OjVnr center line 
Into pickup before he was aware 
of what had happened. 

22 lATSE CRAFTS 

RADFORa SCUMS RIMS 

Attomey Gerber Takes Over 
TexaB*s Producing liris . 

HoUsrwood, June 17. . 
Attorney Ludwig H. Gerber has 

acquired all interests in iindUt pro¬ 
duction firm of james O. Radford 
Inc’, and Will ^ccecd Ba^ord as 
prexy.. Radfoid, a Texas million- 
aire, is understood to be withdraw¬ 
ing from film business. 

With corporation to be renamed, 
it will expand production acUyi- 
f es to three pix annually, in $100,- 
OOO to $250,000 price bracket. 

flollprood Shooting Too 
Cosdjr for Gras 

Hollywood, June 17. 
Hollywood is too expensive for 

indie producers restricted finan- 
'cially yet who demand quality in 

READY STUDIO PrrCHhheir fUms, according to writer- 
Jk£iU;i OlUyiU ***^**lproducer-director team of Albert 

Band and Lou Garfinkle who re¬ 
cently formed Mardi Gras Produc¬ 
tions in New Orleans. Consequent¬ 
ly, pair points out, such producers 
are compelled to make their. pix 

HoUyw’ood, June 17, 
The 22 Hollywood Locals of the 

LATSE this week start formulating 
points which they will seek includ¬ 
ed in the new basic, agreement with 
Assn, of Motion Picture Producers, ‘ abroad, 
to succeed current a^eement 
which expire Jan. 30, 1959. Alli¬ 
ance is expected to present new 
demands to the producers on or: 
before Nov. 1. 

Individual local demands will be 
submitted to George Flaherty, 
lATSE International rep in. Holly¬ 
wood, who will call comniittee 
meetings on general terms. After 
new basic agreement is set, locals 
then take up their respective de¬ 
mands. 

Gary Cooper Dispensing 
Honor Medal He Received 

Upcoming assignment for Gary 
Cooper has him cast as a Gen. 
John J. Pershing aide whose job 
Is to single out World W’ar I heroes 
qualifying for the Congressional 
Medal of Honor. Picture is "They 
Came to Cordura,” 

It was just 17 years ago that 
the actor played "Sgt. Alvin York” 
(for W'amers) who copped a Con¬ 
gressional. Medal. 

'SOUTH PACIFIC POLICY 

While readily agreeing that Hol- 
Ij^Wood craftsmen are the best in 
the world; they state that when .it 
comes do\m to doUar-per-dollar 
production costs the best value in 
today^s market, is in Europe or 
other foreign locales. 

Trio of properties have been 
lined up by duo for filming with¬ 
in the next 12 months. Initialer is 
‘‘The Monster,” to he lensed in 
Sweden in August, with Hollywood 
actors and key production person¬ 
nel to maintain Hollywood techni¬ 
cal stand^ds.. Producers claim 
that if pic were filmed here on 
the budget allocated it wotild have 
to be on a 14-day schedule, but 
in Sweden for same amount of 
coin they can iShoot for 10 weeks. 

Other two films are "Maybe I’m 
Djead” and "Wake t>f the Drunken 
Sailor.” 

MG, incorporated for $1,000>000 
in New Orleans, is offering, stock 
in company to residents of that 
city. On directorate are Robert 

- Ryan, James Whitmore and Rob¬ 
ert Culp. . ; 

Criterion Matinees To Accommo¬ 
date N. Y.’s Summer Tourists 

The Criterion Theatre pn Broad¬ 
way, which has been shoVdng 
"South Pacific on a ll-perform- 
ances-a-w'eek basis, will ihau^- 
rate a two-a-day schediRe starting 
June 23. There will be !two shows 
dailv at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m., with 
Sunday evening performances 
iBtarting at 7:30 p.m. 

' According to tjbe management, 
the daily matinees have been in-r 
troduced to accommodate summer 
visitors and New Yorkers whd 
haven't had a chance to see the 
film as yet. For the July 4th week¬ 
end, the theatre has scheduled ex¬ 
tra 10 a.m. shows on both July 4th 
and 5th. Reserved seats under the 
hard-ticket policy are on sale up 
to eight weeks in advance. 

‘10 CV Print*: $800,000 
Paramount statistics provide 

some ‘‘behind-the-scenes” insight 
on the high cost of pictures. 

. The 400 pants processed for 
“Ten Commandments” represent 
an expenditure of $800,000. That’s 
about the amount many a producer 
shells out. in making a so-called 
“A” feature. 

‘Vikings’ Toronto Date 
Eras^ Stratford Fest 
Stratford, Ont, June 17. 

Kirk Douglas’ (Bryna Produc¬ 
tions) "The Viking” has been 
jerked from skedded show’ing July 
2 at International Film Festival 
here. It’s qualified because/of en¬ 
tering general release^with a 
Toronto, date—before festival 
opens. 

Replacement is /‘The l^ight$ of 
Cabiria,” a Cannes winner last 
year and "Best Foreign Film” Os¬ 
car this year. Directed by Frede-^ 
rico Fellihlj it stars Guiliette 
Masina. 

Festival shorts include U. S. 
"Tailgate Man From New Orleans,V 
Yugoslav "Bride of the Adriatic,” 
Canadian "The Living Stone” and 
others from Denmark, Norway and 
Australia. Festival runs June 30^ 
July 12. 

Sayi Mmiek^ 
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tant German film^ Major share of 
the expense is credUed to the 
American unions> though Utzmann 
jdso mentioned this need to buy 
doUaiS fat 4.25DM to the dollar), 
transportation, etc. . 

Hig]i Budget 
The budget ctf the original Trapp 

Family picture was 1,400,000 DM; 
The sequel win cost 2,500,000 DM, 
which is vOry high for a German 
productipn. -Utmanu said he was 
encouraged to invest that large 
amount because the original was 
one of the biggest postwar grbsseri 
in Germany, earning about 12,000,- 
000 DM worldwide. The only 
places where the film hasn’t been 
sold to date are Russia and the 
U, S.. It’s being considered as, a 
legit tuner in the States, which 
would not, however/ present sale 
of the filiUi 

American ‘ p r dd u c e r s going 
abroad to. film today say they do so 
rarely because an actual saving is 
involved^ though, they do, of 
course, save via natural sets, 
blocked funds, salaried being paid 
in local currencies, etc,, - 

Utimann said about a quarter 
of the ‘‘Trapps” was shot in New 
York. The rest will be completed 
at the Bavaria studios in Munich. 
He brou^t with him io the States 
the two other leading principals, 
Hans Holt and Josef Meinrad; 
director Wolfgang LiebeUelner, 
Werner Krien, his cameraman, 
Robert Herlt, art director, aiid 
several others. Miss Leuwerik 
plays the Baroness. Von Trapp Who 
was a novice at a 'convent when 
she was; aligned to take care of 
the children of Baron, yon Trapp, 
whose wffe had died, . She eVehtu- 
aUy mairied him;; Caine the Nazis 
and the Trapps emigrated to the 
States where their vocal group was 
formed and became successful. 

.Why did 'Trapp leave Austria? 
"He was an bldfashioned man who 
d i d n ’ t understand,” explained 
Uttermann. ;"He slapped: o mem¬ 
ber b/. the party” 

Divlna; for . which ' Uttermann | 
Is producing "The Trapps in 
America,” is financed by the Gloria 
distribution outfit. Uttermann, who 
has done a still un-released picture 
for the Bavaria/ “Taiga” (The 
Steps), has been contracted to pro¬ 
duce anothm one for Gloria, "Dor¬ 
othea Augermann,” in which he’ll 
be associated with Robert Siodmak. 
After that, he’ll piroduce "Tbel 
Happiest Woman in the World” for| 
the UFA, with Helmut Kautner 
directing. 

Asked whether ■ Ms difficulties 
could be compared with those of 
Ulrich some time ago, Uttermann 
replied in the negative. He said he 
thought that the Beroliha crew had 
suffered froin insufficient' preparar 
tion. Uttermann arrived in New 
York some time before shooting 
started so as to obtain the neces¬ 
sary perniits, make bis arrange¬ 
ment with the umons, etc. Much 
of the groundwork was laid for 
him by Sound Masters Ine. in N.Y., 
where the "Trapp’V crew made its 
headquarters. 

New York Theatre 
r-mill eiTT IlSIt lilL-^ 
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Charles Martin Two-Film 
Package ^ks Release 

Hollywood, June 17. 
Charles Martim who indie-pro¬ 

duced "Death of a Scoimdrel,” has 
put together a two-picture pack¬ 
age and currently is negotiating for 
a major release of pair as a combo. 
He made "Scoundrel” sans re¬ 
lease.' 

First to %6 will be “Miracle In 
Space,” slated to roll in six Weeks^ 
followed 26. days later by "Journey 
to Nowhere.” Martin will produce 
and direct both from bis own 
scripts. . 

"Miracle” carries $750,000 bud¬ 
get. “Journey,” which Martin did 
several years ago. on “Philip Mor¬ 
ris Playhouse,” is set fbr $125,0()fi‘' 
$150,000 bracket. 

W~eek Ended Tuetday (17) 

iV* T. Stock Exchange 
1958 Net 

High Lew Weekly VeL Weekly Weekly Toes. Change 
In 166s High Low CIOM for wk. 

19% 14 ABC Tending 51 183^ 18% 1834 -f %• 
18 13 Am Br-Par Th 131 1734 17% 17% 4" % 
32 24% CBS "A” ... 75 31% 30% 30% •+ %. 
31% 24% CBS 29 ^31 29% 30% 4- . 
18 12% Col Pix..... 54 17% 16% 17% — • 
16% 13% Decea ...... 113 15% 15 15% — %. 
24% 14 IMsney ..... 77 23% 23 23 

111% §7% Eastman Kdk. 131 111% 107 112 ^ ■ +2%, 
5% 3% EMI ........ 57 4% 4% 4% 
7% 6% List Ind, ;... 94 - 7% 6% . 7% ■+ % 

17^ 12% Loew’a ..... 570 
9% 7% Nat Thea... 35 

40% 30% Paiamount ,. 18S 
134 
205 

17% 12% Philco 
69% 43% Polaroid 
36% 30% RCA 
7% 

12^& 
18 

5 
9% 

Republic 
Repu, pfd. 

447 
22 

14% Stanley War. 108 
25% 20 Storer ... 10 
31% 21% 20ih-Fex ... 156 
23% 15% United Artists 138 
22% 19 Univ. Pix . 2 
71 58% Uniy., pfd . *60 
20% 16% Warner Bros. 62 
84% 67% Zenith .... 159 

American Stock ExchanfCe 

17% 
8% 

40% 
15% 
60% 
36% 

63A 
12% 
17% 
24 
31% 
22% 
21 
60 
20% 
84% 

16% 
8% 

38% 
15 
56% 
34% 

6% 
12% 
17% 
233A 
30% 
21% 
20% 
59% 
21% 
78% 

% 
8% 

.39% 
15vs 
59% 
35% . 
e-'s 

12-7b 
17% 
233.4 
293.4 
22% 
21 
59% 
20% 
82 

-h % . . 
+ % 
+ %' 

+1% 
4-1. 

+ %■■ 
. -f % 

% 
— % -^1 
:+•%■ 
+ ■%. 
— % 
+ % 

^+4. 

4% 2T'8 AUied Artists. 39 / 4'." 3% 4 +. % 
9% 7% AU’d Art., pfd 9 9% 9% 8% •— %. 

10 .83^ Assoc. Artists 71 9% 9 9 % 
1% % C. A C. Tele. 345 15/16 % 13/16 V% 
5% 3 DuMcmi Lab. 186 4% 4 4% ■ — 

3% 2% Guild Films. 500 3% 3% ^ . 3% + :%; 
-9% '5% Natl Telefilm. 64 8% 7% 7% — % 
6 3% Skiatron .... 324 5 4% 47/a + 1’ . 
5% 3% Technicolor . 180 5% 5% 5% . +: % 
4% 3% Trans-Lux .. 4 4% - 4% 434 — % 

Over-the^ounter Securities 
Bid Ask 

Ampex ... 68% 72 ..“1% 
Chesapeake Industries .... 2% 2% — ■ 
Cinerama Prod. ..v,.. 2 2% + :% 
Magna Theatre .......... 1% 1% — % 
Official Films 1 1% + % 
Teleprompter.. 5% 634 -- % 
0. A. Theatres ........... 5 5% .+ % 

• Actual Volume. 
{Quotations tumish‘>d by Dreyfus &:Co.} 

Joe Levine, the Gnunickllfizard, 

SS .Continued irom pare 1 

excepting one which was con¬ 
demned, the Legion reviewed 21 
pictures of which it condemned 
five, B-rated six and A-II and A-III 
rated five each. The condemned 
list includes one documentary (Last 
Paradise) ;and the celebrated "And 
G^ Created Woman” wWch has 
nm Into some trouble, but other¬ 
wise is spinning along merrily and 
will gross anywhere up to $4,000,- 
000 in the U. S. alone. 

Dtop in the ratio of B ratings to 
the total number of films reviewed 
means primarily that the A-HI rat¬ 
ing is syphoning off (as expected) 
quite a few films which in the past 
fell in between A-n and B and 
were rated B. Nbw the Legion has 
given itself an out via A-III, giving 

I a more balanced realistic picture of 
the moralistic: tendencies in the 
U. S. films at IcMt. 
. While an attempt has been made 
to keep Catholics away from films 
with a "B” rating, the trade gen¬ 
erally Still doesn’t feel that it 
madees much of a differeube at the 
boxoffice; at least, the number of 
people who are; deterred by a "B” 
tag ' is cpnfeiderbff ' tef ' be Ihsig- 
hificant, 

Exploitation-t5pe gimmick pic-1 
tUres "can’t lose” if the^re sold | 
"hard enough’- via saturation hook¬ 
ings. That’s the considered view of 
Joseph Levine^ New England states 
rights distributor who specializes 
in the handling of such entries. 
Levine bases his opinion on his ex¬ 
perience with the Current "Attila” 
and his previous contribution, 
"Godzilla.” 

Levine maintains there’s a mar¬ 
ket for such pictures and predicts 
that "Attila” will bring in a film 
rental gross of $2,000,000 In the 
U.S. An advocate of the hardsell, 
he disparages the timid efforts of 
the major companies in their ex¬ 
ploitation endeavors. According to 
Levine, "Attila,” an Italo import 
dubbed into English, was launched 
with a $400,000; advertising cam¬ 
paign—"four times the price qf the 
U.S. ri^ts to picture.” Levine, who 
organizes a new distributi<m com¬ 
pany for each of his projects, ob¬ 
tained the U.S. rights for a period 
of 10 years. It was produced by 
Lux Films of Italy in association 
with PoUti-De Laurentiis. 

The promotion on "Attila,” he 
claims, is "the bigger enterprise” 
he has yet undertaken. He is a 
firm believer in tv advertising for 
the exploitation-type lectures "if 
you spend a lot of money.” A 
major portion of the ad coin for 
"Attila” went for tv spots. In addi¬ 
tion, Levine employs billboards 
and double-spread space in 'news¬ 
papers. The result, he said, was a 
$1,000,000 theatre gross in the N-Y. 
metropolitan area, equivalent to 
approximately $300,000 in rental 
gross. In some areas of the country^ 
Levine sub-licenses the picture to 
local states righters. In others, he 
handles it himself via Ms Embassy 
Pictures of Boston. . ' 

Levine, one of the organizers of 
the Realart deal for the reissue 
of Universal pictures, said eight 
mernths of preparation, at a CMt of 
$75,000, went Into "Attila” before 
it Uras issued. A new main title, an 
advertisuig campaign and tv trails 
ers (four 20-second spots, and four 
one-minute spots) were readied 
before the picture was launched. 

Levine is optimistic about the 
future of the states rights distrib¬ 

utors and Is convinced that some¬ 
thing in the way of product always 
comes up for them to handle. Al¬ 
though he . is also an exMbitor, 
Levine is downbeat on the futiuw 
of theatres, maintaining that 25% . 
of the theatres in existence today 
will shutter. However, he declined 
to predict when this would hap¬ 
pen. “It’ll be better for the indus¬ 
try if some of these theatres aro 
out of the way,” he . declared, 
"Some of them don’t make enough 
to .cover the shipping charges.” Ht 
emphasized that he was referring 
to houses that paid $10 to $15 for 
a feature. 

De Mille Urges Open Sho^ 
But Denies bitterness* 

Washington; June 17. 
Violent clashes between Cecil 

B. De Mille and Rep. Roy Wier 
(D., Minn,), long-time member , of 
lATSE and mrofessional labor or¬ 
ganizer, marked appearance yes¬ 
terday (16) of: the producer before 
subcommittee of House bf Repre¬ 
sentatives’ Education and Labor 
(Committee. De Mille, who bas 
often trekked to capitol hill in con¬ 
nection with Ms 13-year-old cru¬ 
sade for. **right to work” legisla¬ 
tion declared union membenhip 
has increased in 18 states'with 
right to woric let's at much greater 
rate than In 30 states sans such 
laws.. 

Congressman Wier accused De 
Mille of "bitterness” because of 
his susprasion from American 
Federation of Radio Artists for re¬ 
fusing to pay $1 assessment for 
politil^ purposes. De Mille fierce¬ 
ly denied any btttmess, asserting 
his films show he' is "not a good 
hater.” HO stated he would not 
regret the $1,000,000 he estimates 
AFRA’s suspension has cost him 
in salary If it brings open shop 
policy in labor. He also stated he 
has received $16,000 In contribu¬ 
tions of $1, "mostly firom union 
members,” to help him wage hii 
efinpaign. 

Committee, which Is considering 
various proposals for changes in 
labor law, will he?^ Cecil Read, 

: ousted head of Hollywood AFM 
I local, June 24. 
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“FRQIVI HERE TO ETERNITY" 

“THE CAINE MUTINY" 

THE BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI' 

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents A CARL FOREMAN Pipturt 

WILUAM HOLDEN (D SOPHIA IPREN 
TREVDRHOWARD 

in Carol Reed’s Production 

Kleron . Bernard . Bryan Beatrix^ , 
MOORE LEE FORBES LEHMANN PURCELL 

,hd OSCAR HOMOLKA 

GlNeiviASezopE 

iutd on tho novel' Stellii- by JAN DE HARTOQ • Written for the ecreen end Prodiiced by CARL fOREM^ 

plrected by CAROL REEO - Asiopjetf Preducer AUDREY ^BARING. ‘ A HIGHROAD PRESWTATlON 
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M Wave of Fuhire; €alls Tbdap 
. Hcdlypood* jtaat IT. 

.. Hecht-Hill-Lan(^aster. picked up 
the option on formel: television 
writer Dick Berg for another year. 
It’s a n^-exclosivei one-pic-a-year 
-deaL 

Berg is currentiy writing. "Tali;, 
Daj± Jdan” for 

Vedncfljay, June 1958 

Vancouver, June 17. -f—— ■ - " :•. 
Gist of a mettlesome spid hy[ „ . . w n_: ’ 

Louis a: Novins. prez of Interna- XH 
tional Telemeter Corp., to Famous i w ^ ' 
Players* western conference at Columbus, June 17. 
Hotel Vancouver here, last week Barbershop quartet enthusiasts 
was that "Pay-tv is inevitable.” and were in a l^htt^ever «£ avail- 
fhat ^’ou’d be crazy if you ignored able seate for the^anni^l national 
P ” Paramount’s exec was prac- competition of Hie harmonizeTS, 
tically jubilant over what he con- June 12-14 here until closed-eircuit 
sidered “return to the old spirit television wiped away the problem, 
of pSneering that made our in- The Society for the Preservation 
riiictTv great** and Encouragemei^ of Barbershop 

„ ^ . -V-* ♦ rQuartet Singing in America select- Exec’s militant address _ to 125 

lirmPicMreIn 

dustnr great” and Encouragemei^ of Barbershop Hollywood, Juhe IS. 
„ . rQuartet Singing in America select- What/ probably is the biggest 

Theatre Network TelevMon to purse ever offei4 for fig^^^ 
JUnH y^ried doors flaVed present- carry the competition on a large both ends is incorqprated in a 

^ideo wrote ’ its^ oWt and screen to 500 additional enthusir proposition made by Sy Weintraub, 
day . •!.’-« for asts iii a second auditorium of the prexy of Sol Lesser Productions, 

Vn dSSbS o? Cbunty Memdrl,! .Build- for i worWs heavyweight cham- 
maS' oriies " The 1^ seats pionshii> toot. 

/ . it may ;,lso: betto most amM- 

Paramouiit is about to get off the ground with its International, 
Television system in a couple of United States towns^ as before 
reveal^,: but th»e ere some telephone poles in the way. These 
represent the only obstacle, and it’s only a matter of a short time 
before they’re eleaied away. ' 

Frmichise operators in the two as: yet unidentified locations, are 
*et and the programming blueprint has been drawn. Latter, 
Incidentally, represents “new show business vistas,” according to 
4U1 inside Jsource. 

But sii^ the cable hookups mean wires strung from pole to., 
pole along with the underground conduits arrangeiiienis are re¬ 
quired with local 'phone companies. These are now being worked 

.-■out. ■■■' 
As for the programming,Jt’s established that T’meter will offer 

diversified entertainment m the "live” category in addition to 
motion picture fare. 'There’s also a strong hint that some of this 
might be piped into theatres as well as in the homes. 

Vuinaticmof 
entertainment at mass , prices, j o6o 

}?cepUo!Jlate‘'fti?^earatLtodto! ’ ' , , ■ / " jtious single-^ «pl<i«dtlto gi^ Kailk-YUlk: 4 ViK UUt ’ r«ult Id a ••national e^amity;^ 

dia?“itnltionS wS”’e™fo?“to" BfilllCV BfiidbSffl ‘“iStraub offerto- *i.0OO.0M ^ dian -situations, was crux of the f l/dl 1^0101^1 each to Fjoyd Patterson-and Sugar of Amerma^^ with two films cur- Mamoulian. 
briefing, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — Hay Robinson to sta^ a cham- Tontly^^^^ He nredicated this forecast bn 

Novins blasted orthodty tele- Jl Of —^oiishiD match in September, most four more locally during next six firm that it would dp 
vision” as a monster, “stultitog |^ ||n f aH ^ “The Bolshoi BaUet’’ 

creative talent,” incoiporatmg "few i ilA llO t IW seum, which would be beamed via started hard-ticket engagement at a^^ould cSitiSue ^the 
fresh ideas m recent yeai:s. and * bloWicireuit to bn estimated 500 631-seat Fine Arts-Iast Friday (6), P*-®” would conunue the 
he deplor^ that “worst of aiy^e thcatiei imd arenas in connection and "The Spa^ Gaidene^ is in wo^^^ 
nature of tv_ requi^ multiple ||i f||A with lowing' of a new “Tarzan” its second week at Warner Beverly ^^dthrougomtte world, m 
sponsors.” for Its top features, and IV 4Uv WiniiJ estimated by Weintraub, Upcbmingare^DangerousExile,” augurated by regular tv. 
that lately in America a dozen whose comoany turns out one *Tar- -Night Ambush,”—Windom’s Way” While admitting tv has its func- 
products pick up one show’s tab. Barney Balaban, ; president of ^an” film annhally that gross re- «d “Hell Drivers ” tions as a medium qf ^mmunica- 
•'with commercials at crucial poi^ Paramount, ind^ there -mil be ceipts for finl and. clbsed-cireUit --—^- tion, Mamouli^, now dir^ting ini- 
to hold the attention,” of the no partldpation by the Hollywood showing could run between $3,500,- ^ • w » S? Samuel ^Gpld\'(yn*s 

''‘lle^corga fact of over 5.000 Sought Sd for pei^ns fflliinJlia $ J||lv «.->nU-spr wherea% 
tiire films over-aired on video, with television. Further; he is ada- j^ n^ntion picture in a sin- VWlUllIWm O VlUJ the motion picture theatre is “one 
less than 800 hours of the new mantiy against any cut-in oil the gie ni^t other than on ty prqbr ^ m n a of the best hopes of a democratic 
products now available, as a **vast sale of pictures to free tv in the ably would be Set, as. more than D j|i. and peaceful world,” 
supply of entertamment” ,l,OM,0OO persbiis would likely atr ijK^O AL Feevee, says Mamoulian, "\v0ui4 
headed for tv. “Where ^ ^ . tend show of the fight-plus- w van a practically doom the theatre-r-one 
pictures to come from?” ^ „ Uf the peoples* great meeting 

Novins switched for his graphics p||ns ^ Robinson, here to look over iv n„ rAimf 7 the brotherhond of 
to the snorts scene where, "R’s ^teraatioSS^Telemet^LSm hS and who last QW IA||||[ Qf I man is felt and practiced on its 
common knowledge” that in 1949 grl^^v^VenT TlS the middleweight *^*5 WUUi. VI i t highest and best level.” , 
there .were 947 major league merely an “extension of the box- ®ro^» averred ip response *<> . Columbia will have. seven fea- -Mamoulian’s first objection ^ is 
games, but only half that number „ Oii^ . _ that production of motion pix for 
now, because “tv has murdered ^ Balaban eom^ When people are talking $1,000,- tures m release m th^ month of inevitable if the toll system 
their xeceipts.” Though filmtrade njented hi L^^de at tl^anS $1,000,. July, largest .such schedule for the jg adopted, would lead to a falling 
has lost only 19% revenue, around meetin® of Par stockholders in vv® turn it down so company in years. Highlight Of the off in quality of features produced. 

^ 

BanieyBaidbaa 

^ Hollywobd, .June 17^ 
1* 1 ir I J /V . Abvent of. pay television w ould 
Runk-l dluc 4 IftiC UUl in a “national calamity, ’ not 

, T ■!*» only for the motion picture indus- 
V ® for the country at large. 
J. Arthur Rank Film Distributors ^ declares vet director Rouben 

‘ America with two films gur- Mamoulian. 

He prtoi^ted .tbia forecast on 

While adniitting tv has its func. 
tions as a medium of communica* 
tion, Mamoulian, now directing ini- 

I tial stages of. Samuel Goldwyn’s 
ft I _ yf ■ 1 --1 “Porgy and Bess,” points but that 
I AlllllllflO C ItllV . tv in itself is “anti-social” whereas 
VVlIlllWlll O VlUj the motion picture theatre is “one 

of the best hopes of a democratic 
0 I ^ Cl* A ii and peaceful world,” 
KpU^JICA tlKMI Af Feevee, says Mamoulian, “would 
Itwicavv unvu AIB praK^icaUy doom the theatre-^ne 

_ ^ _ rof the peoples* great meeting 
7 places, where the.bfotherhond of 

nlv t jAllIlT Of I man is felt and practiced on its 
lAIg WUIK yi • liugbest and best levcl^^^ 

Columbia will have seven fea- ^Mamoulian’s fiwt objection ^ is 
vv, ♦Kx. that production of motion pix for 

tures m release m th^ month of mevitable if the toll system 

up by increased admish prices. I^^iiies 
He reiterated statement by cir- f Pw^hc stpck ^e^t^ 

cult’s pres, J. J. Fitzgibbons, of an launching of Infl Telenmter? (That 
earlier sesh that “(Telemeter) is an such an israance was^in the offing 
extension of theatre,” and mdi- w®s^.^®Port^ YAmETV 
cated that hardton theatre opera- ^®®^>* participation would 
tion is fast becoming over-priced be in the interests of Telemeter,” 
bv relating a dilemma posed by his Balaban stated, 
jtive .';6n’s criticisms of recently Vt^at’g the likelihood of a sale 

“When people are talking $1,000,- tures m release m the month of —y-tv, inevitable if the toll system 
000, and have the $1,000,. July, largest .such schedule for ttie jg adopted, would lead to a falling 
000, we^ don’t turn it down so company in years. Highlight of the off in quality of features produced. 
rasuaUy.’’ _Rohmson*s attorney, pro is to be Carl Foreman’s ‘There would be no advantage.” 
Martin J.^M^hat, said tighter is production of “The Key.” starring he says, “in makmg iix with a 
“receptive” to Idea. William ^Iden ^d Sophia Loren, 

« j « A, !• m I done m Cinemascope. magnificent scenery, exquisite 
IHuO Jr. S UZ lavlor included in the lineup also are color, or any of the other features 

- , ^ two in what Col is bill'ng as its which haVe helped to make such 
•PI- w 4.x. HPBywoodi June 17. “Super Seven” of this year—mean- films as *80 Days,’ ‘River Kwai’ or 
Elizabeth Taylor wiU star m pic-' ing the productions earmaiked for ‘Giant’ the tremendous artistic and 

ture, not yet desi^ated,. produced special treatment because of their boxoffice successes they have 
by Mike Todd Jr. Film will be his promising values. These are “Re- been:” 

- V/hat’s the likelihood of a sale firsts vcnge of Frankenstein,” which is j 4, j 
hiked kids’ cinema admish in Los by any picture company of its post- He also has inked Jblitta S^le- a Hammbr production in the ma- Second stage, and a worse result, 
Angeles area, to 90c.. and said ’48 .libraiy to free tv? Prez said huber, 14^year-old winner of Na- Ind^^n’s^a^” 
he was hard pressed to precis he.knows of no sUch plans by any tional Spelling Bee in Washing- with Van’Heflin and Tab HuntCT ous anti-^cial asp^t which womd 

- ’ ' ton, D. C., for film. :n the leads. . occur ^wth the shuttermg^ of the 
T-;■ . ■ ; —-r.—^^■-' overwhelmmg majority of theatres 

. . ^ ... ... . in the U. S:” certain to result from 

ris Remlution Totlvision 5^. 
m’t of Itself Stop Rmt.FCC^^sj^s. 
Washington, June 17, 1 which would have had much mare 1 tirely possible that none will be w^motoi Sk in'the’ home 7ak^ 
deral Communications I ^*ght wrth the FCC. received. Or applications might awav the neeessitv for neonle to . ■ . , , , ^ I Tha Rpnafp rnnim^^rr^ici -.vt-.s-x.* __ *45.4 away tue Jiccessiiy lor people lO 

isn m J-ios oy any picture company or its post- He also Las inked. Jolitta. Schle- a Hammer production' in the ma 
and said ’48 .library to free tv? Prez said huber, 14-year-old winner of Na- cabre vein, and^anman’s Walk,’ 

the wherefores. 
FamUy Economics 

Demise of “fonrwalled theatres,” 
was point of yam that, due to 
babysitter, 75c. parking, and sun¬ 
dries involved in taking his wife to 
a theatre in Beverly Hills, the 
average toll was “nine to ten dol. 
lars.” and too much. “And there’s 
been a revolution under our eves,” 
apparently barely discerned, “dur¬ 
ing the past two years;, in drive- 

ton, D- C>, for film. 1 :n the leads. 

Harris Resolution follvision 
Won’t of It^lf S^ Run: FCC 

Federal Communicatiphs j ^ight with the FCC. 
ins” which is the Odeon, Rank Commission has again fold Rep. _^® ®®*^®^® Coipmerce Commit- be received which might not “sat- ^butand.mingle with each oiner 
Or^’s solution to the sub-runs’ Qj.g Harris (D Ark.) in J®®*]?®hthsago^ voted by a majori- isfy all the public interest require- S ™ have arotentiallv crave 
foldo activity in the Vancouver X “ ^^®f ' ty of one in favor of the Thur- ihents Involved,” and there might J w nrXem flSni^ 
region. He hamm^-red that the tiie anti-pay-televKion resolii- mond .resolution, but it has never have to be protracted bearings be- the coinmunitv” ** 
public has a basic desire for con- Passed by the-Hotoe Coni- been reported to fore a decision. the commimity. 
region- He hammered that the resoiu- mona. resoiutm^ never have to be protracted hearings be- 
public has a basic desire for con- tipn P^sed by the Hotoe Coin- been reported tp the Sehate flObr. fore a decision, 
vertience per hearthside-diversions, P?®^.®® weeks . ago, Thurmond ex- ‘ in any «vent. the Jetter con- 
like pay-?ee. . f of: 

“Pay television means a class pti ers that its responsifaiBties Call for, 
market more than a mass market,” , 1,11 "v it . . Ifcareful review of tte entire ques- 
was stressed, and that vistas opened - chaltenge to Harris to td^iaom But ”®ver tion atier the adjoniimient of Con- 
no by wired tv present three more ®ngmeer more defimte.^tiom and the session is in gress,,and will proceed In do so 
channels to a community’s existing stand aside, was in a letter from what pbseiyers believe to be its m the lieht all the «re„Tn- 

^urmpner ex- in any event, the Jetter con- 
t^enate Coin- eluded, “the Conmoission consid- 

jns spbcommit- erg tjjat jig responsibilities call for. iUWFOEOFTOLL, 
SHSDP NEWSLETTER 

^ Washington, June 17. 
W^arfen Adler has generic (he 

stances then, prevailing.. .. puijije in an ^ort to gain backing 
The FCC has set up a trial-run for his twin crusades la) against 

dLalltldlU. Ul - aVJLKJL^KX I ^ • . 

market—ends the fear of putting 
pictures into production.” Dperier testified before the Har-: or pnfe Hpusie resolution; either for- this delay the only coimession to iiW^ hSin for TPwiSI 

“Bartlesville was not pay-tv,” ris committee in mid-Jamiary that bidding a test of pay^tv or sped- the ConrSerce ^SttS S 
and one of its worst mistakes was a mere resolution asking the FCX fically .authorizing it. In which resblutiom Harris has threatened hL^/nd 
in confining programs to motion to hold off until Congress has . a case, anything the FCC might d^ tf ^°hfe dSttel S Sto 
pictures without exploiting football, chance to pass a law either for or now would be;‘'moot,” since the emergency sesskm if the FCC 
games and .such, he stated. Withl against is not sufficient Such a Comm^sioii would be bound by a ^r adjou?ni£S^^ nr 

Telemeter there would be ho com-l resolution must have a termination law, and would observe any anti- but XMre recently he has hinted nf^vlSr fw 
mercials—not even station breaks.' date on which, if Congress has still toUyision resolution ff it had the that he-might have the Commit- Efu tv 
and system would permit exhibitor*^ not taken definite action, th.e FCC desired cut-off date; tee rcsolutioh called back for addi- the 
to utilize time spare on any of set- would be free to go ahead, Doerfer The letter argued that the Har- tion of a termination date at tvipv^^ 
gS ^ " letter released last ComSittee’V lACT) as. a, n^m- 

hibs of this pay--ee’s need for I vJr ^ The resolirtion of the Harris latter course is actnfuy what ?Sar a\^'th4 geherel^publte 

much floor space a Telem'^?r was never meant to he submitted ®}>J^Satiori to proceed without spe- fg Mar tha FC^ ha?^ thn a 
“studio” demanded. Fitz injected to a vote of the House. On the ®®®gJ^®ssional action. h^^.^ the hand in Jsnd . A(^T s double- 
that “it’s 30-85% more in Cana^da other side of the Hill,; Sen, Strom ; No - AcceptaMe Bid vertigatimi™^o\^^^^^^ IffinrnW ^thP 

be in- Thurmond ID., S.C.) tetrodu The Commission again pointed I the equally clear inference is put that the pay-tv promoter Wid not 
stalled m aronnd 400 sq^re feet.” a smrlar jesolutipn, the major that no acceptable application up with specific Congresrioi^ nc- be able to usi of 
Audio-visual demo^ of the pay-tv ference bemg that-it was te be for a paj^tv authorization has tion or shut u^an^get present thl 
system concluded the sesh,” - ' fan expression of the entire Senat^ been received;: and ^id it Is en-lway of subscr^ition television people.’’' 
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BRAVOS FOR BOBBY 
It’s about time someone exercismg prpjier influence and au¬ 

thority came to the broadcasting industry’s defense in challerig^ 
the steadily-mountihg downbeating of the medium: bn the 

part of official newspaperdom, NBC prexy Bob. Sarnoff’s address 
in Syracuse, Y., yesterday (Tues.) championing tv’s contribii- 

; tion to American society in general and berating that segment of 
the American press which apparently takes delight pinning a 
‘■second class citizen”^ rap. on television, perhaps through fears of : 

. teVenu^ encrpachment, can only be, applauded for its candor arid 
butsbokenness. It’s to be hoped that others similarly take up 
the vcudgels. 

Either through sheer indifference: or perhaps: due to the: lack 
Of a vigorous, talktrig-out-loUd stand by the overall industry. 
organization, thb assorted attempts to downgrade tv’s impact 
and sphere of influence have; been allowed to i continue without 
so much as a retaliatory bop from, high-placed Industry spokes¬ 
men; Thus Samofl’s virtually unprecedented hitting back comes 
as a welcome, long-needed note. ‘ v 

As a public relations gesture, it’s the kind of aggressive, con-; 
structive talk that, had it been allowed to permeate the. Con¬ 
gressional halls a few years back, .might inevitably haye soft¬ 
ened the blow when the D:c.^ in(iuisitioners dug In. 

ProteslYs. ABCoflLod^ 

ACONY FILE OF iRobt. Samoff Takes Up Cudgels 

Hill SlDiS For B’cast yustry^^^^ leveliy 
: Bir GEORGE R^EN Attacfc M Tlf-Crilical Dailies 

Fund for the Republic is “con--* 
sidering” a formal protest to the 
head of the ABC-Xy network as 
the result of what the: fund’s chief, 
Dr, Robert M. Hiitchiris, labeled 
ah “arbitrary” web position re^ 
garding U.S. Amba^ador Henry 
Cabot Lodge's appearance Sunday 
(15) on the Mike Wallace interview 
show. The United Nations rep for 
this country asked for two changed 
to be made in the program content 
after it had been taped for presen¬ 
tation. ■ However, the day of the 
program, ABC news and public af¬ 
fairs veepee John Daly rejected 
pne of the two proposed revisions 
and in the ensuing disagreement 
the entire 30-minute program was 
cancelled. 

Fund inked a pact to underwrite 
part of the Stmday series, and it 
j ointly produces the show with the j 
Web and Newsniaker. Seven have 
been show^, and^—discounting the 
Lodge telecast-which-wam’t—'I 
there are still five more under the. 
contract to be presented. ?'We 
want to continue the program/’ a 
representative for Hutchihs; said, 
“if we can reach an adequate: un¬ 
derstanding with the network. We, 
on our part, have no Intehtioh of 
cancellirig the remainder of the; 
series.”' 

Fund braintrusters were slated 
to meet yesterday (Tiies.) to dis¬ 
cuss the exact form: the protest and 
perhaps the new talks with ABC- 
TV should take. The Lodge matter 
Was the second case in which 
Hutchins and the rietwprk disr 

agreed. week earlier, controver¬ 
sial deletions were made, in a Walr 
lace interview of Sylvester (Pat) 
Weaver. ■■■ 

The issue of the Lodge cancella¬ 
tion was: confused by conflicting 
statements frbiri both sides. 

Hutchins, in newspaper reports 
the day after the cancellation, said 
he could see no reason why Daly’s 
‘•experiment In censorship” was 
made, since reVisipris were , made 
in shows done with Dr. Reinhold 

(Continued on page 40) 

Nothing Blit the Biest 
Chicagb, June 17. 

Like Mohartimed, WBBM- 
TV, the local CBS anchor, has 
elected to move the mountain. 

Station is popping for a red 
carpet junket of 24 New York 

. time buyers, -reppirtg the top 
ad agencies, to show off its 
facilities and shows on Thurs¬ 
day (19) and Friday. Admen 
will be flown in, billeted at 
the Ambassador Hotel, and 
cruised on Lake Michigan in 
thie. yacht: owned by general 
manager and GBS yeep H. 
Deslie Atlass/ In between the 
luncheons, and cocktail parties, 
they’ll hear WBBM-TV’s pitch 
from its execs. 

lucy^PlotF^^ 
Daytime Foiled 

L&lSatEniry 
Liggett & Myers, is moying Ip 
here American Tobacco npWv fears 
I tread. The Saturday:; riight at 
i;30 period on NBC-TV which 
ucky Strike Is Vacating (shifting 
5 “Hit Parade over the Friday 
30 bn CBS-TV) will be tenanted 
the fall by L&M Glgarets, which 
installing a Spike Jones musical 

ilf-hour. No co-spohsOrship has 
‘en resolved as yet, although 
lere will probably be an alter- 
ite-week client. 
L & M move-in: forestalls affili- 
;e stations recapturing the time 

CBS-TV had a “pioP’ hatching 
to move the “I Love Lucy” reruns 
into daytime, spreading It cross- 
the-hoard at 10 am., ; but the 
project died ahoming.. At least It's 
off until the fall, when the network 
will, again try ^ tp reactivate the 
scheme, - 0; 

CBS liaturaliy figured that by 
installing“Lucy” at 10 and follow¬ 
ing it bp with the new Clobdsbn- 
Todman “Play Your Hunch’’ pack¬ 
age at 10:30, the two-ply reshuf- 

I fie would spark the whole day- 
itime schedule and excite new spon- 
! sor Interest. Plan was to inaugiir- 
late the full hour slotting bn 
i June 30- 
I However, General Foods in get¬ 
ting wind of the schenie chimed 
in with “no dice,” demanding an 
exclusivity oh its early evening 
sponsorship of the “Lucy” reruns 
during the summer mpriths; CBS 
y^as forced to acquiesce. However, 
it’ll try again when the GF. spon¬ 
sorship ends. 

MeahWhile; CBS-TV daytime 
program chief .Oscar Katz grabbed 
off- Walt Framer’s new audience 
participation. sho\y, ‘‘For Love Or 
MonejC' With Bill Nimmo as env 
cee. This will ::go into the 10 to 

; 10:30 period, with .“Play Yppr 
Hunch” at 10:30. 

Clii(3SSti^ 
Chicago,. June 17. ; 

The Chi GBS shop, which has 
been rolling heads the past couple 
years like 26-dice, rolled three 
more the past week. Harry Wil¬ 
ber, head of WBBM radio sales pro- 
ihotion since 1956, and Boh Ever¬ 
ett, of the merchandising.: departs 
ment, met the axe last Friday (13). 

: Earlier, radio publicist A^n 
i Eaton Was deleted. : ; / . 

By GEORGE ROSEN 

As thb home stretch clpses in 
on the tv networks in finalizing 
the pr .gram schedules for next • 
seasPn, tbe webs have been eh-, 
gaging in a: desperate game of 
“musical chairs” in a frantic bid 
to tie up. the loose sporisprship 
ends. It’s particulaTly . evident at 
NBC, Where soihething like $20,- 
000,000 in program commitments 
(add another $20,()00,000 poten¬ 
tial gross on time): hangs in the 
balance, with no takers as yet.; ... 

Take, for example, the case of 
“Cimarron City,” the: MCA Re¬ 
vue OO-minute western, represerit- 
ihg a $3,500,000; commitment but- 
still a candidate for sustaining 
time. At variobs times since the 
MCA-to-NBC sale was negotiated. 
It’s been slotted all oyer the specr 
tnim. Virtually Monday through 
Sunday, either in hour or 30-min-. 
ute . form, cueing the prevailing 
Madison Ave. gag: “We’re waiting 
untU it becomes an insert in ‘To- 
flay’. 

“Cimarron” is now being Offered 
for Saturday 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Previously; it was earmarked for 
Monday night 10 to li (or in half- 
hour form 10 tp 10:30);. at 7:30 to 
8:30 Saturday; and originally Tues¬ 
days 7:30 to 8:30 pr 8 to 9 (take 
your pick). 

I Then there’s the case of “North¬ 
west Passage” (a $2,250,000 epm- 
mitment With a “still unsold” sta¬ 
tus), now set for Friday at 8:30 
but having previously been kicked 
around for Sunday at 7, Sunday 
at .7:30, Tuesday. at 7:30 and Thurs¬ 
day'.at:'8, 

Or take . “Tallahassee,” the 
Screen Gems-incepted hour show 
which carries ,a $3,500,000 annual 
production budget.. . It's finally 
come to a Monday night 10 tp 11 
resting place, but if NBC; gets 
sppnsor nibbles, for a half-hour it’ll 
.he trimmed to a 10 to 10:30 stanza. 
Previously, it Was; offered at 9:30 
to. 10:30 Saturdays . and 8 to 9 bn 
Fridays. “Steve Canypn” (this one’s 
spld) shuttled: from Thursday at 
9 to Saturday 9. 

Or take“Brain or Brawn,” the 
French imported game show. It. 
was tpssed: around from Tuesday 
at 8, Thursday 8:30. and finally 
Thursday 8:30 as a Liggett :& Myers 
entry. Now comes the report that 
the W'hple thing has blown up. 
; .To compound the ‘’sustaining 
eyil,” NBC’s Still trying to unload 
half : of “Wagon Train” (a little 
item bf $4,000,600.. in revenue); 
half of “Restless .Gun” (anpther 
$1,500,000 production rap) and .$2,- 
000,000 woti^ of half-hPur “Drag- 
riet” prPductiohs for the, Tuesday 
7:30 to 8 period. 

The fluid .schedules,; of course, 
don’t apply to NBC alone. Both 
ABC and CBS have been pla^rig 
“musical chairs” with entries in 
the hopes of luring sponsor coin 
and both networks shudder at the. 
potential millions in; still unsold 
programs and time periods. CBS, 
for example, has “Rawhide” locked 
in for Monday 7:30 tp 8:30 with a; 
$3,000,000' coin: investiture, but 
without any takers. The 7:30 area 
of programming spells trouble for 
all three webs (see separate story); 
Let a prospective client cbmC 
along w i t.h $2,000,000 and. 
Wherever physically possible; you 
can pick your time slot. 

BUODIHACKEITAS 
(mSON REGULAR 

■ Buddy Hackett has been signed 
as a regular ph the upcoming Jackie 
Gleason show over CBSrTV start¬ 
ing Friday, Oct. .3. Gleaspn also 
signed Stan Poss to produce and 
Frank Satenstein to direct; 

Bullets DurgPm, Gleason’s man¬ 
ager, said the June Taylor Dancers, 
Art Carney and Audrey Meadows, 
former GlCasoii attractions, would 
not appear as^regulars iri . the faU 
setup. They , ^inay, however, be 
guests fr^pih time to time.. 

Peace—It’s Wonderful 
Chicago, June 17; 

Maybe it’s the balmy weath- 
. pr, or maybe the feud is really 
over between the mass enter- 

. tainmerit giants. 
Lee Phillip, on her “Shop- 

. ping With Miss Lee” shpw, 
last week offered 1,500 free 
ducats to an advance show¬ 
ing of UA’s “Kings Go Forth” 
at a local grindhouse. The ul- 

. terioir. mptive W2is evidently a 
mail pull, because viewers 
had to write in to get the cuf- 
folas. 

CBS LiM 

Daythne, Weekend 
CBS-TV is. reducing its weekend 

Class. B time peripds to (iJlass C 
and liberalizing the net’s contigu¬ 
ous rate policy. Bill Hylan, veepeC 
of sales administration, has told the 
affiliates. V 

CJlass C weekend time will be 
extended to 6 p.m: (Heretofore 1 
to 6 p:m.; Saturdays, and 2 to 6 
p.m. Sundays had been Glass B 
time and everj’thihg prior to that 
was in Class C rate time.) Under 
the new betup, effective with the 
close of the baseball season, all 
Class B time periods will he re¬ 
duced to Class C. 

As of Sept, i, the network will 
continue its contiguity plan for 
programs , on the same day of the 
week, but, will make its benefits 
available to daytime programs pn 
different days of the week, al¬ 
though iri somewhat altered form. 

If pufehasers of multiple seg- 
nients wish to schedule one or 
more of them on different daj's of? 
the week, the net will allow rate 
epntiguity on the following basis: 
; On his first, or anchor day, the 
sponsor will be charged at the 
rate card percentage for his first 
peripd --- 40% for quarter-hour, 
60% for half-hour and so ph. For 
additipnal periods -bn other days 
of the week, he will be charged 
at the pro rata of the hour rate— 
or 25% per. quarter hour. The 
anchor period on the first day 
must be a minimum of a quarter 
hour, Class C. 

Thus, as CBS-TV sales dept, sees 
it,: a premium percentage for such 
scheduling is developed which will 
benefit both network and statiPn. 
By the same tokeur CBS-TV feels 
it should prove attractive to the 
advertiser and the rate adjust¬ 
ments CBS wiU have to make up 
In current daytime biz will be 
more than made up by new biz 
developed by the plan. 

This revised contiguous rate 
treatment will take effect Sept..! 
abd will apply seven days a week 
to Class C :ahd Class D time. 

CBS-TV; is also . modifying its 
product ■ protection clause. The 
general effect of this modification 
win be tP provide exclusivity only 
PU the day when an advertiser 
sponsors a segment of a given; pro¬ 
gram, thus making it available on 
other days of the week to com¬ 
petitive brands. 

Como SRO for’58/59 
Rerry Cppip this week racked up 

an SRO status for his Saturday 
night 8 to. 9 display bri NBC-TV 
next season, with Chemstrand com¬ 
ing in; for 17 half-hour sponsor¬ 
ships;- . ■ 

In addition to Chemstrand, other 
hankrbllera (all renewals) include 
Npxzema, Kleenex, RCA-Whirlpool, 
Sunbeam- and American Dairy 
Assn; 

Syracuse, June 17. 
The Fifth Estate, in forthright 

fashion, took the Fourth Estate to 
task, in the person pf Robert W, 
Sarnoff, president of NBC, who 
spoke here today (Tues.) at the 
dedication pf new facilities of Sta¬ 
tion WSY;r and WSYR-TV, owned 
by the Newhouse newspaper Chain. 

In a speech bristling with edi¬ 
torial candor and frequently cit¬ 
ing chapter and verse, Sarnoff 
questioned the motives^^ . some 
of the American newspa^fc pub- 
lisliers who have been tamng in- 

; the-groin pokes at the tv industry. 
Sarnoff’s remarks anent the re¬ 

cent press behavior toward its most 
vigorous competitor for the ad¬ 
vertising dPllar are almost un¬ 
precedented in upper-echelon cir¬ 
cles but undoubtedly reflect the 
mature thoughts of many respon¬ 
sible and knowledgeable leadei-s. 
in the field. 

Sarnoff, in . fact, knew he was 
throwing out a sizding hot potato 
because he said he was making the 
speech by “stepping across the 
bodies of my public relations 
Staff.’:’ He observed that he was 
placing himself “in the role of a 
roving reporter of the broadcasting 
scene and would attempt to articu¬ 
late publicly the thoughts many- 
broadcasters now voice privately.’* 

•: After ppinting out that the. 
broadcasting industry was up to its 
clavicle in attacks “from more 
sources than at any time , in his¬ 
tory,” he turned to the press. But 
before doing so he said the nets 
“are being investigated, sub- 
;Poenaed, interrogated, rebutted 
•and counter-rebutted by . congres¬ 
sional committees, government 
agencies, study groups and college 
deans.” The toll in both money 
and man hours answering tliese at¬ 
tacks was enormeus. “The cost 
to NBC alone exceeded that of 
creating 26 film episodes of the 
tv epic, ‘Victory at Sea.’ ”. 

Then he launched into what 
some broadcasters have always re¬ 
garded as a highly ticklish, almost 
fragile-like theme, namely a micro¬ 
scopic look-see at : a frequently 
carping lay press. “A question 
seems to be arising among the 
nation’s broadcasters as to whether 
some American newspapers, under 
the Stress of intensified compe¬ 
tition for the advertising dollar, 
are not taking calculated aim on 
tV’in terms of its effectiveness as 
a communications instrument and 
as a sales tool," .Sarnoff asserted. 
He said the question was; heard fre¬ 
quently at the recent NAB Con¬ 
vention and subsequently in let- 

(Continued on page. 39) 

Jobnsim’sWax 

Buys 1)erriiiger 
Johnson’s Wax is taking over 

the; full half-hour Thursday nights 
8:30 on CBS-TV next Season, w'ith 
Don Sharpe’s “Derringer” moving 
into the time period currently oc¬ 
cupied by the hour-long “Cli- 
:riiax.” “Derringer” is something 
of a “southern western," recount¬ 
ing the adventures of a Confed¬ 
erate soldier home from the wars; 

Initially the half-hour was set 
up as a co-sponsorship deal, with 
P. Lorillard scheduled to share the 
tab with Johnson’s Wax. However, 
it’s reported thfr ciggie company, 
via Lennen & Newell agency, 
Wantrf to install the new Ed Wjmn 
series in the time period. John¬ 
son’s Wax balked and Lorillard 
withdrew. 

As result of the deal, Johnson's 
Wax will be riding three ways on 
CBS next season, also being repre¬ 
sented by the Red Skelton Show 
(alternate weeks); Zane Grey (al¬ 
ternate weeks) and the full spoh- 
sprship of “Derringer." 
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Only aEare F^w live^^N^ 

P^SSSff W^nesday, June 18, 1958 

By BOB CHANDLER 

. Hollywood, June 17- 
The pendulum appears beginning 

to swing away from Hollywood as a 
major origination point for live 
television, following a couple of 
years of mounting N.Y.-tO-L.A; 
origination shifts. Though the 
three-network fall schedules aren’t 
fully locked in yet, the downswing 
in Coast originations is sharp and 
definite. 

At CBS-TV, there’s only one 
weekly live prime time series 
slated to originate here, “Play¬ 
house 90.” Red Skelton will do 
all of his live shows out of Tele¬ 
vision City, but not on a weekly 
basis since some of his shows will 
be on film. Jack Benny, is slated 
for 10 live shows in the fall. And 
that’s it, “Studio One” and "Cli¬ 
max” both out of the picture for 
fall- Art Linkletter remains the 
only daytime origination. 

At NBC, there’s considerably 
more activity, but still less than 
last year. Dinah Shore, the George 
Gobel-Eddie Fisher hour, “This 
Is Your Life” and Tennessee Ernie 
Ford return, and Milton BOrle is 
an added starter, for a total of five 
shows. But NBC’s Burbank plant 
has lost the Rosemary Clooney 
show, “Club Oasis” and Gisele 
: TacKenzie, all starters last year, 
Moreover, two Coast five-a-week 
daytimers have been axed in “Mat¬ 
inee Theatre” and ‘"rruth or Conse¬ 
quences,” this making the NBC ciit; 
a drastic one overall. | 

ABC too has' dropped its. total of 
live originations from here, going 
only with “You Asked for It” and 
the two Lawrence Welk hours. 
Last fall, the network had those, 
plus Frank Sinatra, “Date With the 
Angels” and the Guy Mitchell I 
show. j 

Other than specials,- that’s the 
entire Coast lineup, consiStmg of 
total of nine weekly nighttime 
shows. Reasons behind the swing 
back to New York—since it now 
appears there’U be no appreciable 
increase in film shows next fall- 
are varied, but boil down mainly 
to Circumstance or expediency. 
Certainly there’s no design on the 
part of the network brass to shift 
one way or the other. Fact , is 
that few new Coast originations 
had been offered to sponsors, and 
those replacing cancelled shows 
bought what was available,. most 
of it from New York. 

But the downturn does •help ex¬ 
plain the delay in construction, of 
new facilities by the webs here. 
The decision of CBS-TV to can¬ 
cel expansion of its Television 
City, though influenced mainly by 
the Robert Heller consulting engi¬ 
neering report on the expansion 
of film, will certainly be reinforced . 
by the paucity of live originations 
here. NBC’s expansion plans in 
Burbank, now in abeyance, will 
probably be held up further. ABC 
is going ahead on its expansion 
program, but is moving somewhat 
more slowly than originally 
planned. 

Edsel’s TV Coin 
Into Sk Specs 

Chicago, June 17. 
Edsel, having yielded its co-spon¬ 

sorship of “Wagon Train” to the 
Ford Division of the parent Ford 
Motor Co., is committing ail its 
broadcast money to specials next 
season. Although the auto com¬ 
pany hasn’t made a specific pur¬ 
chase as yet, ad agency Foote, 
Cone & Belding revealed that Ed¬ 
sel would biiy six television specs 
instead of laying it on a series. 

Company had hoped t& snare 
Bing Crosby, who with Frank Sin¬ 
atra toplined last year’s special to 
introduce the line, but Oldsmobile 
has grabbed the singer. 

Edsel spent around $2,000,000 
last season on the Crosby-Sinatra 
deluxer, an alternate weeks skein 
on “Wagon Train,” and a spot 
radio saturation campaign.^ 

Lewint, Ball Upped 
Richard Lewine has been hamed 

director of special programs, and 
John Fleming Ball, coordinator of 
special programs ofdBS-TV. ' 

These fire newly created posts. : 

Brit-U-S.: &]iie Raditf Habit 
London, June 17. 

A survey on the listening habits 
of 'the adult : population of Britain 
has revealed that 59% of them 
listen to the radio on an average 
day This is exactly the same fig¬ 
ure as revealed in ah American 
census recently. 

The poll, conducted here by the 
BBC, reports that there are some- 
.where around 550,000 car radios 
operating in this countiy. 

ShulHeliLle 
Biifalo ofl UHf? 

Now that NBC has decided to 
close-^owu its Buffalo_UHF opera- 
tion-^WBtJF-TV--and negotiate a 
reaffiliation with WGR-TV, there 
are those close to the picture who 
are wagering that in short OrdCr 
NBC wiU ditto with Its second U 
in New Britain, Conn. Ever since 
the Travelers Insurahce Co. in 
Hartford acquired its VHF, there 
has been speculation, that the Paul 
Morencyrhelnicd WTIC-TV, how 
operating as an indie, would in¬ 
evitably join the NBC affiliate 
family to complement its long¬ 
standing radio affiliation tie. 
(Morency for years was. a key fig¬ 
ure in NBC-affiliate relations.) 

Despite the fact that Connecticut 
viewers, particularly in the Hart¬ 
ford area, are rbore U-conscious 
than in Buffalo, the New Britain 
NBC o & p. station hash*t exactly 
been setting the world on fire.'And 
there’s no question but that Mor- 
ency, who was late getting into the. 
tv sweepstakes, would welcome a 
reaffiliation, 

Buffalo switchover becomes ef¬ 
fective Oct. 1. The $1,150,000 color- 
equipped U (operating on Channel 
17) -has been lOsing money since it 
began .telecasting, with an. esti- 

(Cohtinued on page 42) 
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the FERinr & THE FEE 

Plug or No Plug. N; Y. Central 
Nicks CBS For Ride 

There was considerable eyebrow 
riaising in public relations circles 
this week regarding New York 
Central’s fee to .CBS-TV for the: 
use of a Hudson River ferryboat 
last Sunday (15) to transmit the 
second of two programs dealing 
with Federico Garcia. Lora’s poems 
oh New York. . 

In order to obtain more authen¬ 
tic atmosphere of river traffic and ; 
Gotham’s skyline^ the producers 
approached New .York. Central, 
which operates a fleet of ferries 
from Weehawken, N:J., to Cort- 
lahdt St;, N-Y.y for permission to 
lise one of the. boats as the orig¬ 
inating point .of the show. 

As a. rule, airlines, raiiroads and 
other means, of: transportation are 
happy to cdop'erate by absorbing 
the expense involved in exchange 
for the plug on the. video channels. 
In this instance, however. New 
York Central said it would Cost 
CBSrTV upward of $1,000 for the 
use of the ferry and in View of 
the railroad’s $20,000,000 loss for 
the first four months of this year, 
it was deemed inadvisable to pro¬ 
vide the boat on a gratis basis. The 
charge was for labor and fuel. New 
York Central said. . 

Ottawa, June 17 : 
Arthur Hailey, now 38, Is tiu-ning down scripting jobs and 

is closing his Toronto ad-p.r, agency, despite upped: biz, July l. 
He’s had to put aside his first stage play, “Vice-President, Sales,” 
in which N Y. Theatre Guild is interested, because of tv script 
pressure. 

Just back from a month’s research in England, for a “Play¬ 
house 90” Scotiand Yard thriller, he starts soon on pilot for a 
U S. tv series. He’s also been asked to do a 9()-minute tv script 
for Canadian Broadcasting Corp.’s “First Performance.” 

His 13 60- and 90-minute tv plays of the past two years 
(teeing with “Flight Into Danger,” his first effort, mailed in cold 
to CBC and accepted at once) have brought him not far from 
$2OO,0OO, including film money from two. “Course For Collision,” 
which CBS’ “Studio One” bought but didn't produce because, of 
USAF objections (to a U,S. president’s life being shown in 
danger in a plane) was finally dOhe in the tT.S., On “Matinee 
Theatre” Friday (13). That was its fifth production—one in 
Canada, two in Britain, one in Australia. 

That script, on kihme, is also beirig used to lure sponsors for 
ABC-TV’s. proposed live network pickup of GBC-TV’s weekly one- 
hour “Televismn Theatre,” sponsored in Canada by General 
Motors.. 

All Hailey's plays have been sold in England as well as. 
Canada and/or U.S., including his two-hour, two-part “No Deadly 
Medicine,” written for “Studio One.” His “Death Minus One,” 
seen only In Canada so far, will be on British tv July 13. 

RtfsProvocalNI^^ 
KDKA Strikes Up the FM Baiii4 as Gordie (AM) 

And Burns (TV) Go Merrily Along 

Like the Eiver of 

By LES BROWN 

Chicago, June 17. 
The . unique position of Don 

McNeill’s “Breakfast Glub” in the 
contemporary show, biz spectrum 
comes to the fore at a time when 
the ABC greybeard—still seeming 
younger than its years—is round¬ 
ing out its first qu^er century on 
network radio. Notching its 25th 
anni of continuous cross-rthe-board 
broadcasting this Monday (23), it 
is a show that has been virtually 
the only fixed part in a fast-turn¬ 
ing radio kaleidoscdpe. 

“Breakfast Club’’. has bucked the 
trends, weathered the frightened 
years of radio and survived all the 
pogroms of programming the me;^ 
dium has been heir to In the past 
two decades. Today it has the dis¬ 
tinction of a rock foundation on 
which the ABC nabobs hope to re¬ 
build their somewhat weather¬ 
beaten network. The show en¬ 
dures smgiilarly: on AM with the 
same host, on thie same web, in ap^ 
proximately the same time period, 
and with very much the same cast 
and format it had at the start. As 
a venerable, Its only contemporaries 
are such oldtime audio entertam- 
ments as “Ma. Perkins,” . “Lone 
Ranger,” and "Amos and Andy.”. 

If there’s a trade moral to be de^ 
rived from the history of ‘‘Break¬ 
fast Club” it is probably that con¬ 
stancy does pay, though It. may 
take a little. longer.. 

Three Generations . 
Now playing to its third genera¬ 

tion of early risers, the McNeill 
show has . steadfastly resisted 
change. Except for its mileage, it 
has not come a long way since 1933, 
when it first Went on tiie air. As 
successor to afi opus known as 
“Pepper Pbf,” It walked the ti^t- 
rope of* uiblivion for the first .six 

years because it was uhsponsored. 
In the meantime, the “Four Calls 
to Breakfast,” “March' Time," 
and kindred .featiures of the pro¬ 
gram were in the process of Wng 
institutionalized, And they are all 
still part of the format. 

Eddie Bailantine. who now con¬ 
ducts the “BC” orch, and pianist 
Bill Krenz both were sidemen in 
the band the day the show started. 
Veterans of slightly shorter tenure 
are Ciiff Peterson arid Sam Cow¬ 
ling, each with over 20 years on 
the show, and Fran Allison (Aunt 
Fanniie), with 17. Mairily, it has 
beeri the young singers who have 
coine. and' gone. Johririy Desmond, 

■patti Page, Alice Lon, Johnny 
Johristori, Clark Dennis And Betty 
Johnson all rode the vehicle for a 
while, and Fibber McGee and 
Molly, when they were still known 
as Miriam arid Jim Jordaft, broke 
in on “BC.” Dittb Bill Thompson; 
of the trick voiceSj known best per¬ 
haps as Mr. Whimple; 

Except for commercials ind lead-; 
in, “Breakfast Club” has never 
been a scripted show; Iri this re¬ 
spect, and in the respect that it is 
decidedly un-show-bizZy, the ABC 
eye-opener is an anomaly. The es¬ 
sence of its appeal seems to be its 
neighborliness' arid wholesomeness 
according to the grassroots mores 
of the U. S;! It seems somrihpw- to 
have found safe (arid evidently un¬ 
traversed) ground somewhere ber 
tween the urbari sophisticate arid, 
the rural yokel, as h family-type 
operation of friendly-folksy senti¬ 
ment, rcbrnbaiil humor, and homely 
religiosity; and. patriotism.. 

McNeill himself cues the show’s 
character in accordance with hi^ 
own, hayirigiiiorieuf the fiam^oyarit 
' " ; . (Continued* oh p|ige ^) ; 

Annour’s Radio Buys 
Chicago, June 17. 

Armour & Co., for Dial soap, is 
making a sizeable investment in 
network radio over the sUnuner 
moriths with saturation spot pur¬ 
chases on three webs. Buy involves 
news adjacencies on ABC and Mu¬ 
tual and “Monitor” on NBC, Six 
and lO-second .jingles for Dial will 
be! played a total of 157, times 
weekly on the three webs fpr eight 
weeks, starting this week. 

Total outlay by Armour for the 
seasonal buy is estimated at hear 
$200,000. Foptej Cone & Belding is 
the agency. 

HwoodAFTRA 
Conventioiieers 
OubiuinlierNj. 

Hollywood, June. 17. 
Indicative of the shift in live 

production to the (3oast, in addi¬ 
tion to the upbeat in film, is the 
fact that the Hollywood delegation 
to the AFTRA national converitibn 
in New York July. 17 will be the 
largest smgle contingent at the 
conclave, Hollywood Ipcal Will have 
105 votes, compared with 100 for 

i N.Y., which previously provided 
the largest delegation. Coast 
AFTRA membership now numbers 
nearly 6,000. 

Cdnyentiori this year is an im¬ 
portant one, since all AFTRA con¬ 
tracts terminate this winter and 
the union will be negotiating new 
ones, based on instructipns from 
the corivention* Up for renegotia¬ 
tion are netwbrk and local radio 
and tv contracts, the commercial 
transcription code, and the repay¬ 
ment code. Other items certain 
to arise include videotape jurisdic¬ 
tion and repayment schedules and 
repayment for foreign use of kin- 
nies and tapes. Local wage and 
working conditions Committees 
have , been meeting to set recom¬ 
mendations prior to the conven¬ 
tion, with the Coast committee al¬ 
ready having begun its sessions, 

AFTRA delegation,, which will 
number around 20 but authorized 
to cast 105 votes, will be lead by 
Parley Baer, Hollywood prexy, and 
will be accomped by exec secre¬ 
tary Claude McGue. 

WUteball, L&M FsTor 
‘Behind Closed Doors’ 

Looks like the Screen Grcms-. 
packaged “Behind Closed Doors’V 
is getting the nod for the Thurs¬ 
day night, at 9 period on NBC-TV, 
which Borden’s (“People’s Chpice”) 
is giving up. “Closed Doors” is 
adventure-espionage . stuff, with 
GAC agenting the deal. 

Shpw will be sponsored by 
Whitehall (viA’ Ted Bates) and 
L, & M (via Daucer-Eitzgerald & 
Sample). Final depirion ..will be 
made this week. 

Pittsburgh, June. 17. 
On three countri—AM, FlVf and 

tv—life is being simplified these 
days for Harold. ^ Lund, general 
manager of the " Westinghouse- 
o\Vried operations here.! True, the 
days of the KDKA monopoly iri 
Pitt broadcasting are over (third 
V channel preems iri September 
and even the educational WQED 
gets a healthy slice of audience 
and prestige), but all things con¬ 
sidered, for a commirnity, that, like 
Detroit; sGored a grandslam in 
'the economic recession.: sweep¬ 
stakes, KDKA is counting its bless- , 
mgs.: 

Takirig first things first, there’s 
the tv story: Having allegiance 
from NBC to CBS, the WBC “home 
station” (which serves as a show¬ 
case for the Pittsburgh-berthed top 
Westin^ouse brass) made like it 
was starting out brand new. To¬ 
day KDKA snares from 55 to 60% 
of the total Pitt audience. Yet the 
big tv noise is not deriyed from its 
affiliation status but in incubating 
one of the hottest pieces of local 
property extarit—. namely Bill 
Burris, He’s the guy ! who dishes 
out the 11 to 11:15 p.m. news (and 
a companion noontime news show), 
and not sirice Rege Gordie blasted 
the. local AM rating charts has a 
personality jackpotted himself into 
such a lucrative payoff,. ; ARB. 
monthly tv: report for May 5 to 11, 
for example, put him right at the 
top. of the Top 20 heap with a re¬ 
sounding 48.7, topping even the 
“Gunsmoke,” the “Have Guns” arid 
the whole network kaboodle. And 
the ARB report is no freak. He’s 
Nielsen’s boy, too, always keeping 
company with the Top 10 hoys. 
For Duquesne Beer, which rides 
Burns crOss-the-board late night, 
arid Bond Bread, which dittoes at 
noon, it’s the buy of the season. 

As for AM, It’s pretty much the 
story of the storied Gordie and 
his four-hour (6 to 10 a.m.) show- 

(Continued on page 42) 

81313-?^ Wait 
Tint in Brit. 

'London, June 17. 
After two years experimental 

transmissions from Alexandra Pal¬ 
ace the BBC claims that it can 
start beaming color programs as 
soon as the Postmaster-Generjal 
gives the olmy. This is revealed 
in a BBC report which has. been 
placed before the tv advisory com¬ 
mittee which represents the Post 
Office, the BBC; commercial tv 
and the radio industry. 

There is no likelihood, however, 
of such: programs being trans¬ 
mitted for at least three years, 
owing to heavy costs. Production 
costs are three to four times 
hcayier than for black and white 
ty. Makers have not yet produced 
a set. which could sell for less than 
$560. General Electric has pro¬ 
duced a, 21-irich color sets for 
$504, but it will :be several years 
before it can up .its production 
sufficiently to sell at that price... 
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‘GOT THOSE 7:30 MISERIES’ 
Y £ R to IMe Uko a Network In 

Patrice Mpiisri rehearsed and taped her final television pro-. 
gram last Friday U3) at the Internationa Airport (Idlewild) 
prior to leaving on Pan American with her husband, tv producer 
Robert Schuler, their two children and 22 pieces t)f luggage. . 

Her final song was taped precisely five minutes before take¬ 
off. Final processing was done at ABC between six p.m. (flight 
time) and 9:30 (air time). Portions , of the airport and two 
escalators were roped off at airport for use of the Miinsel uiiit. 
Travellers got Quite an inside view;..of television program produc- 

.-.^tion,- 
.One..complication was the temporary loss, of a. pet squirrel 

traveling with the Schuler brood to summer , in Spain and 
■ Portugal;. 

Opera singer expects her third child In September and will 
be back for its birth , on UvS. soil. . . 

Wayt^^^ 
By JOE COHEN 

Mexico City, June 17. 
Mexico would, be a dream come 

true for U. S. video producers- In 
this country,, the most expensive, 
show pn live teevee runs to $2,500 
which includes talent, time, sets, 
above and below the line costs. 
For this sum, there’s a network 
hookup with a circulation of about 
350,P()Q sets, enough to blanket all 
the important markets and get 
some excellent ratings, if such 
things were kept. 

The advertisers and the network, 
particularly that of XEW-TV head-: 
ed by Emilio Azcarraga, . have 
learned a modus operandi which 
insures maximum .economies and 
effectiveness. For example, there 
isn’t a set that costs more than 
$100. even including elaborate art. 
w'ork, Secret in this facet of opera¬ 
tion lies in creating effects with 
chalk, A master artist sketches the 
design and workers, fill, in the. 
colors. The sets are stored in stu¬ 
dios rented to the adyertisers by 
the network and reused if neces¬ 
sary and freshened up should there 
be need for. the same scene again. 

One of the disappointments ip 
network operation in Mexico lies 
in the failure of time buyers to 
take to filmed shows. Most, of the; 
major advertisers. go for the live 
layouts. Azcarraga, operator of 
the XEW network, is an exhibitor 
who owns more than 20 film 
houses, plus the Churubusco 
studios as . well; iHpw'ever, there 
is still a sufficiency of films,;in the, 
division of the three Stations under 
the Azcarraga management XEW- 
TY and XH-TV run about 90rc 
live shows, and XHGC. runs com¬ 
pletely on film, they use libraries 
from , most American : triefilm: 
houses, as: well aS native featiures.; 
American films in Spanish, and 
Mexican films. The Setup at Azcar- 
raga’s telecentrp has 18 studios, 
31 cameras and three remote com 
trol units. 

Azcarraga. whp is also a po\ver- 
ful figure in radio, started build-, 
ing his video domain iii 1939 after 

(Continued bn page 42) 

GE’sXamera’As 

ABC-TV has firmed up its Frl- 
day-at-8 slot by inking General 
Electric to an alternate sponsbr- 
ship on “Man With a Camera,’’ the 
Don Sharpe-Warren Lewis-Nat: 
Wolff half-hour telefilm series, 
Deal was made via ABC Film Sym 
dication which has sales .rights ort 
the skein. 

Stanza will replace “Jim Bowie/^ 
which is currently running on a 
half - sponsorship for American 
Chicle. Definite starting date has 
not been picked, but Grey, \yhich 
handles some of the GE product 
line and which pacted with the net¬ 
work, figures on an October pre^ 
miere. 

"Camera” - will be based on the 
exploits of a Gotham photographer 
•named Weegee. It has been de¬ 
scribed as .a suspense series, air 
though the actual photog has 

. worked more on human interest 
angles. 

‘Nortliwest Pas^e’ 
As Gleason Cdjnpetisli 

Hollywood, June 17. 
NBC-TV has reinstated Metro 

'ry’s “Northwest Passage” on its 
fail Schedule and has locked it into j 
the Friday .at 8:30 period opposite 
Jackie Gleason on CBS. Web said 
it would-carry the show as :a sUs- 
tainer if necessary../ So far, the 
network hasn’t had any sponsor } 
nibbles on the stanza, - 

Web has ah order iii fpr 26 of 
the half-hour.westerns, and so far' 
Metro has canned II of the pix and 
is in the . process, of filming several 
^more/. --:'.; ’ I 
. .Show is Metro’s only film series 
for next fail. 

Washington, June 17. 
The. Supreme Court has agreed 

.to hear, arguments in the RCA- 
NBC-Westinghouse sale-trade anti¬ 
trust case, and arguments will..be 
heard, during the next term, which 
begins this fall. 'The case Avill prob¬ 
ably set' a precedent outlining as 
to actions and practices in the 
fields of broadcasting and commu¬ 
nications how. far FCC approval 
can go toward insulation agaihst 
Justice . Department antitrust:. ac- 
.tibn.-. 

RCA> represented by Bernard G: 
Segal, successfully argued in the 
Appeals CoUrt in Philadelphia that 
the . FCC has been appointed by 
Congress as the “expert agency” to 
rule bn.'practices iii broadcasting, 
and that FCC approval does in¬ 
sulate from Justice Department ac¬ 
tion. Both the FCC aind Justice 
contend that the-FCC is not expert 
bn antitrust; matters and that Jus¬ 
tice should have primary jurisdic-. 
tibn. 

.. The. case arose when Justice 
chailenged RCA and NBC for al¬ 
legedly forcing Westinghouse on 
pain of loss of its NBC affiliation 
to trade its Philadelphia radio and 
tv stations for NBC’s Cleveland 
radio-tv stations, plus $3,p00,00(). 
Justice termed this a violation of 
the antitrust laws and further 
charged RCA. and NBC with seek¬ 
ing to . dominate tv in the major 
markets. 

The case has much wider sig- 
nificarice, however, in view .of re¬ 
cent: statements by- Justice . anti- 
tfhst chief Victor- Hansen to the 
effect that network - option time, 
must-buy and program tie^n sales 
are per se violations of the anti¬ 
trust laws, .at a time w'hen the FCC 
is studying the same practices. If 
RCA And NBC win in the Supreme 
Court, the precedent thus set wdll 
make the FCC’s decisibn bn these 
network practiced final, with the 
Justice Department reduced to . an 
advisory role.: 

!' ^ i .. 
Regjurdless.. of Barrow;C®ngres- 

sional - pressures, it’s beginning to 
I look like network optioh time, par- 
tlcuarly as it apples to. the 7:30 
area, will die of its inertia. Untold 

|milions in revenue seem destined 
I to go by the boards unless the 
three tv networks can; generate 
some sponsor enthusiasm for those 
.7;3(li: to 8 p. m. program, segmen-s, 

It’s a fat ciy, indeed, from the 
days: when, blocked out as 15-min¬ 
ute periods for- music and news, 
7:30 to 8 was hot stutf in the NBC- 
CBS commercial : S>veepstakes and 
even today some are wondering 
why. the networks don’t reactivate 
the oldtime. pattern and at least re¬ 
store .network news. to more re: 
spectable climes. 

Here, for example, are. the wide 
open . schedules : confronting the 
networks for the new fall season:. 

Oh I^BC, Monday 7:3() to 8 will 
have “Tic Tac Dough,” but it’s 
only half sold (Procter & GambTe)- 
Tiiesday, with the half-hour slot¬ 
ting of “Dragnet,” is; still sustain¬ 
ing. . Wednesday the 7:38. to 8:30 
“Wagon Train” is only half sold 
(Ford). Both Thursday and Frl 
day are Open. Saturday calls for 
“People Are Funny” but this:.may 
be Switched to Saturday 10;30 (be¬ 
ing vacated by . “Hit : Parade” )^ 
Sunday is spbhsOrless. 

On CBS, Monday 7:30 to 8:BCi is 
earmarked . .for “Ravv'hide.” Nb 
sponsors: Tuesday’s “Name That 
Tune” is sold. On Wednesday.: 
“Invisible Man” will ride, but as 
yet without a client. The Thursday 
“I Love Lucy” reriiins are sponsor- 
less. Friday is set with. “Hit Pa¬ 
rade.*' Saturday’s “Perry Mbson” 
-is only half sold. Sunday is okay 
with Jack Benny arid “Bacheior 
Father.”: 

ABC. is probably better off than 
the other webs* but still flaunting 
sustaining time. Monday . 7:30 is. 
wide open. Tuesday’s. “Cheyenne” 
is sold but only half of the alter- 
natin.g “Sugarfoot,” . W.ednesday’s 
“Disneyland” is stiU one-third 
open. Thursday and Friday are 
okay with "Circus Boy” and “Bin 
Tin Tin” respectively, but Saturday 
is . sustaining time. Sunday, of 
course, boasts the :Kaiser-helmed 

■“Maverick.”’, 
'The 10:30 to 11 p. hi: network 

option time situation is just as 
bleak as NBC and ARC are con¬ 
cerned. CBS is; a lot better off. . j 

Miss America Paf[eaht 
As 2-Hr. CBS-TV Jqiec; 

Bert Parks Again Hast 
Atlantic City; June 17, 

Bert Parks will return to emcee 
his third Miss America Pageant 
this September. As of this past 
week 150 stations pacted to carry 
the finals for a full two hours, from 
K) p. m. until 12 o’clock, the Sat¬ 
urday night the new Miss America 
is crowned. This is SO minutes 
niore than last season. ; 

CBS-TV again will carry the 
finals with Philcb sponsorihg. 

‘Kangaroo^’IS-Wk. Fold; 
Network Goes Sark 

GBS-TV goes, dark from 8 to j 

8:45 in the mornings for i3 w'eeks! 
during the summer with “Capt. j 

Kangaroo” layiiig off for the hot] 
spell Mondays threugh Fridays. It’s 
likely, tob, that the 8:45 to 9 a.in;: 
news seg will also take a sununef:! 
breather. 
‘ Bob Keeshan will continue the 
Saturday ayem show’, which will ] 
moye from the 9:30 to 10:30 period ; 
to il to noon. Keeshan Avill pre- 
tape all 13 Saturday show's before ! 
shoving Off for the sunMher. 

In the fall the Mon.-thru-Fri, 
and Saturday s^gs will revert back 
to their regular time periods. 

Gunsmoke . -..... (CBS) . 31.7 
Wyatt Earp . . . . .(ABC) 25.4 
Twenty One ..;. (NBC) 24.9 
Red Skelton :... (CBS) 24.4 
Have Gun ,:..... (CBS) 24.2 
What’s My Line , (CBS) 24.0 
Loretta Young . . . (NBC) 23.8 
Wells Fargo .... (NBC) 22.2 
Danny Thomas ..(CBS) 22.2 

. Dinah Shore .,.. (NBC) 21.7 

Arthur Godfrey this week fired 
the remnants of his large and 
idblatrous morning studio aud'- 
ences. He dismissed them, albeit 
with affection, because he now be-1 
lieves in individualism rather than 
collectivism in so far as studio 
audiences are concerned. 

' Having distilled his thoughts oh 
the art of communicating via the- 
radio mike and the video camera’ 
he’s ready once again to apply the 
concepts of hi.s. early days, namely 
to address his remarks not to 
groups but to single individuals. 

Moreover* the same tattered 
arimy of: fans has been traipsing 
regularly to his avem programs in 
search of product loot for. their 
shopping bags. True, out-of-towh- 
ers won’t have an opportunity any 
longer to see his daytime shows, 
but then they ahvays w'ere in the 
minority. - 

Six weeks ago he had the studio 
audiences removed from his Mon¬ 
day through Friday 10 to II a.m. 
radio show, On Monday (16) of 
this week no studio . audience 
ukase for his cross-the-board 11 to 
11:30 a.m. ty shoiy was promul¬ 
gated. There’ll be’ a studio audi¬ 
ence, how'ever, for liis Monday 
night Talent Scouts show-, but 
that’s ail, nothing more. 

With the eUminatipn of the live 
studio audience in the niorhings. 
he also moved from the large 
Studio 21 to a smaller one. Some 
months ago, Godfrey decided to 
eliminate, the simulcast, w'hich, in 
his opinion, resulted in a better 
radio show. 

The cbrtsiderably revamped set-, 
up, in Godfrey’s judgment, can’t 
help but bring a better show and 
a better job for his sponsors, as 
well as riiore satisfaction from 
station managers- actoss the coun¬ 
try. It was almost inevitable that 
a live. studio audience forced him 
to play to their needs rather than 
to that “lone” individual sitting at 
home in Broken Axle, Arkansas; 
who ultimately turned out to. be 
his most important fan and valu¬ 
able custoiher. ; 

The salesmen of America, this 
week, decided that Godfrey was 
their boy and named him the 
“Champion Salesman of All Broad¬ 
casting,” Harold A. Schatz, chair¬ 
man of the board of the National 
Assn, of Direct Selling Companies, 
handed him the kudo in the form 
of a plaque reading: “Champion 
Salesman’s Award; to Arthur God¬ 
frey, who,, better than anj'one else 
on the air,' sells his sponsors’ 
W’ares.” 

‘How Do You l^te’ Doesn’t 
“How Do You Rate?” the .CB^T 

;tV quizzer cross-the-board 10:30 
to 11 a.m., will get the axe June 
27 principally because of no spon¬ 
sor interest. Show only bad. a 
three-month run. 

In its place, beginning June 30; 
CBS-TV is scheduling the Gobd- 
SQA-Todmah package “Play. Y^our 
flinch” ,as part j>f a ,n[M>rnlng re¬ 
vamp. . (See separate story.) 

A revolutionary plan to buy a 
solid and substantial daily block 
of network television time during 
the daylight hours is receiving se¬ 
rious consideration from Young 3c 
Rubicam, one of the largest. video 
agencies in the field. The idea, un¬ 
der secret discussion for nearly 
four w'eeks with ABC-TV and only 
that netw'ork, has reportedly been 
worked out in extensive detail, and 
the upshot of the whole thing 
w'ould in effect put the ad agency 
into the netw'ork program business. 

Ollie Treyz. ABC-TV prexy, said: 
“It's something we just can’t talk 
about at this point.” 

Nothing like it has been obtained 
since the days of radio, when agen¬ 
cies virtually controlled w’cb pro¬ 
gram content. Very little is being 
said about the plan outside the 
agency and network, but a scheme 
of such dimensions is hard, to keep 
on the q.t. The belief in some quar¬ 
ters is that the mechanics of the 
plan and the subsequent legal rami¬ 
fications have been ironed out. 

Y&R, it's reported, called for 
the time between late morning and 
early afternoon , (prior to existing 
AB(^-TV afternoon programming 
beginning at 3h One report men¬ 
tioned the hours on weekda.vs be- 
tw'een 11 a.m. and 3 p.rn; for a 
variety of typical daytime web fare, 
ranging from soapers to quizzes. 
These were apparently the first 
considerations in time to be 
bought, but the. agency later said, 
only about half that time wpuld 
be bought. 

Though Y&:R w'ould not have 
sole say on program content during 
those hours, it would have a much 
more direct say in content than is 
currently usual in tv. Web and 
agency w'ould confer regularly and 
closely, according to one source* 
on the programs. 

But the big tw'ist to the deal 
seems to be that the agency would 
be buj'ing the time, and, in effect, 
reselling it to its large list of cli¬ 
ents. To avoid the onus on “time 
brokerage” deals Which abounded 
in radio’s early days, it has been 
decided by ABC and Y3sR to make 
time available at certain of tlie 
daytime hours in question to other 
agencies ' end sponsors. “We are 
talking to several agencies about 
daytime TV,*’ said Oliver treyz, 
ABC-TV prexy. 

Yesterday (Tues.), reliable 
sources gave another version, of 

I (Continued on page 42) 

Is Pouring In 
Early apprehensions over sale of 

the NCiJAA Saturday afternoon grid 
games on NBC-TV are dissolving 
and it now looks like the network 
will have $4,000,000 in billings in 
the bag before the W'eek is out. 

Games ?ire being sold in quar¬ 
ters and already tw'o clients are in, 
w'ith a 50^ sales tally. These are 
Sunbeam: and Libby-Ow'ens-Ford* 
both repeating from last season 
and representing $2,000,000 in biz. 

; NBC says closing of the remain¬ 
ing tw'o orders is imminent. All 
told there will be. nine colegiate 
telecasts next fall. 

GODFREY SCRAPPING 
TV‘TAUNT SCOUTS’ 

It’s now definite that when Ar¬ 
thur Godfrey returns to tv for the 
fall semester, going into the Wed¬ 
nesday 8:30 to 9 period, it W'on’t be 
with “Talent Scouts.” Godfrey is 
currently' at w'ork on a brand hew 
format 

Whatever the content, he's sold 
out. Both Toni and Pharmaceuti¬ 
cals will: ride with the show'- Al¬ 
though some Chase 4e Sanborn 
dickers are also goin^ on. 

UniqiK ABC-TV De4 to Acquire 
lai^e Mock of Da]ftinie %ws 

Trendex Top 10 
(Week of June 1-7) 
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Video Blurbs bwite Lotsa Blah, 
Major Issue: 'How Soou th^ TajM!? 

Film Producers Assn, of New 
York collected a couple of-hun¬ 
dred advertising agency execu¬ 
tives Thursday <12) afternoon to 
show off 1 the pride • of their tele¬ 
film blurb crop and to discuSs the 
prospects of video tape. 

First such session was held 
about a year back, also at the 
Avon Theatre in New York. But 
the motivations governing the 
second gathering were not the 
same. 

Last year, FPA Invited the per- 
centaries to show them ‘ new techr 
niques” ( which the ad execs con¬ 
cluded were not so new after all) 
in blurb making. More cautiously 
this time, FPA declared the pur¬ 
pose of the showing wjas to create 
an “idea pool,” the kind of thing 
where one agency could pick and 
borrow, the best gimmicks and 
techniques demonstrated in the 
past several months.. And, , to 
many agencymen and others pres- 
sent, many of the conimercials 
were excellent, others inspired, 
but it seemed to soihe that their 
excellence was hard to borrow 
unless the “borrowing” was done 
from the ranks of the talented 
men who made them. In short, 
the best of the blurbs subtly 
showed the superiority ,pf the in¬ 
dividuals, who made them. There 
was little distinction iii the ab¬ 
stract approach- 

Nothing New 
After the hour-and-half session 

ended, the feeling was generated 
in parts that hep ageiicy people 
could have digested the same ma¬ 
terial presented at the Avon by 
sitting in front Of the tv set for 
a couple of nights running—which 
most of them do anyhow; many, if 
not all, of the commercials have 
played the homescreen already. 
However, it was pomted out, there 
was a distinct advantage to ..halv¬ 
ing the best Commercials shown 
in a concentrated stream—even 
though the “besf* was .deter¬ 
mined, not by the agehcymen, but 
by the men who made them. 

An executive from a major 
agency, who came to the meeting 
because he expected some revela¬ 
tions and some heat to issue from 
the post-commercial panel on. tape 
video, expressed strongly his dis¬ 
appointment in the outcome of 
the talk. Panelists were William 
Unger, Martin Ftansohoff and 
Walter Lowendahl from producer 
ranks and Movielab’s Saul Jeffee, 
Chris Valentine of McGann-Eriick- 
son and William Trevarthen of 
ABC technical operations. 

The dissenting observer — per¬ 
haps because of his preebneeived 
bias—felt that none of the panel 
specialists came to grips with the 
direct questions asked both from 
the theatre floor and by modera¬ 
tor-interrogator Stephen Elliott, 

. Ransohoff, whose own produc¬ 
tion company recently installed 
tape equipment, said “It stands to 
reason that if shows are on tape 
there’s no reason why commer- 

(Continued on 'page 4Q) 

Ziv’s “Highway Patrol” could 
aptly be tagged “International 
Patrol.” Already being shown in 
16 countries, in a multiplicity of 
languages, the skein has added 
four more markets to its roster. 

Broderick Crawford starrer has 
been bought in Finland by Philips, 
the Dutch electronics firm that 
previously bought the series for 
telecasting in Spain. The Flemish 
version will be aired by Flemish 
Television in Brussels. In Ger¬ 
many, it will be aired by the Ger¬ 
man commercial operation in 
Baden-Baden, and in Italy^ by 
H.A.I. Another recent purchaser, 
of the skein is . a Venezuelan star 
tion in Caracas. 

In another development on Ziv’s 
foreign front, Procter & Gamble 
has signed for five Ziv shows to 
be aired on a stripped basis in 
Mexico City. It marks P&G’s third 
consecutive year with a stripping 
operation in the Mexican capital, 
utilizing Ziv shows/ The quintet 
of series involved in the latest 
deal ,are . "Harbor Command,” 
•'Cisco iad,*’ "Man CaUed X’t/'Pr. 
Christian” and “District A^ttoiiiey.” 

CRS FILM SALES IN 
SgBiLLlipflIKE 

-If there’s any softness in syndi¬ 
cation in line with the general 
economy, it’s contrary to the ex¬ 
perience otGlSiS Film Sales. Out¬ 
fit racked up groSs sales of $3,- 
900,000 for the first four months 
of 1958 compared to $2,500,000 for 
the comparable petipd last year, a 
rise of 56%* 

Credit for . the boost was at¬ 
tributed to the yeaf-round selling 
approach , of the telefilmery and 
the large portfolio of properties. 
Helping, of course, were CBS 
Newsfilm and the Terrytoon sales. 

BiubFeisersB^ 

National Telefilm Associates has 
landed one of the bigger regibn- 
als in syndication this year with 
Budweiser Beef taking^^ "U. S. 
Marshal” for at least a 50-market 
ride.. 

Budweiser’s market list, under 
the deal yet to be signed, report¬ 
edly, may be expanded to 90. mar¬ 
kets, which .virtually would put it 
into the national spot category. 

"U. S, Marshal-’: stars John 
Bromfield, the pilot on which, was 
utilized as one of the latter epi¬ 
sodes of ‘-Sheriff of Cochise,” also 
starring Bromfieid. Sale of **Marr 
shai” will spell the end of fresh 
production on “Cochise,’’ for whi^ 
78 episodes were filmed at Desilu. 
Agency was D’Arcy. 

Hock of CNF Shows 
Coining Out as Bo 

Busy the; past few weeks, the 
merchandising division pf Cali¬ 
fornia National Productions inked 
11 ILcensihg agreements with book 
publishers. Division boss Robert 
Max said six of the hew pacts were 
franchises on CNP syndicated 
packages, y.four were on NBC-’TV 
stanzas and one was on a person¬ 
ality working for that network’s 
Gotham-owned & operated station, 
WRCA-TV. 

CNP’s "Silent Service” epmes 
put shortly as ai papehback under 
the Signet ’ banner, adapted by 
USN Capt. William C.' Chambliss/ 
“Boots & Saddles,” another syn¬ 
dicated series^ goes soft cover via 
Berkley Publishing;; “Unio.ii, Pa-^ 
cific,” the third of the syndicated 
skeins, is being licensed also, but 

tUNP would not divulge the pub- 
'lisher.; ■/>: 

Shari Lewi^, who does a WrcA 
show for the moppet, crowd, will 
write a tome on puppetry (her 
forte) for Citadel Press. : : \ 

Earl Wilson’s collection of anec¬ 
dotes, “NBC Book of Stars,” 
licensed via CNP which is owned 
by NBC), is already on the store 
shelves in a Pocket Books coyer. 

Other properties signed for 
book treatment were “Sir Lance¬ 
lot” in a Big Little Book; DeU 
comic books On “Life ; pf . Riley,” 
“Boots & Saddles,” “Steve Dono¬ 
van-Western Marshal.” For its 
third treatment, “Boots” also be¬ 
comes a color book fpr kids, done 
by Saalfield Publishing. " 

“Twenty-One,” network quizz^er 
handled on the merchandising end 
by Galnat, has become a q & a type 
tome published by Pyramid. 

mY GHOST* ALSO 
AS A THEATRICAL 

Hollywood, June 17. 
Lindsley Parsons, producer Of 

“The Gray: Ghost” telepix series, 
will convert property, into a the¬ 
atrical feature, to roll next Janu¬ 
ary in Virginia. Tod Andrews, star 
of video chapters, w^ star in the¬ 
atrical ver$ioh, to he filmed in 
Cinemascope and color. 
/Fegj%e wUl imm^at^y 

■folloudilg producer’s compl^i^ 'of 
another'season of 39 sfegmenra;;' 

Sim Mmc*s Reacti^^^ 
hdie Outfit; Sets Series 

Hollywood, June 17. 
lirst indie project of Sam Marx 

since exiting Meh-o as tv produc¬ 
tion head, in: reactiyating his own 
indie,; Woo.dmere Productions, is 
a yidpix series, based on Bess 
Streeter Aldrich’s “Miss Biship,” 
novel written two df^ades ago. 

Marx will update story to deal 
with a modern school teacher, aim¬ 
ing for the. 1959-60 season. UA 
released the theatrical film in 1941, 
also based on story, “Cheers Fpr 
Miss Bishop.” 

Canada’s Telefilm Potential Seen 

Greater Than Even %at Bri^ 

Hollywood, June . 17; 
. In an, effort tO top. the $5*000,000 
gross volume biz he hit this past 
season, George Burns is seeking 
joints venture or coproduction tele¬ 
pix deals with creative .personnel, 
and has. rib limit to his expansion 
plans. ■ 

First deal the producer-star has 
made'along these lines is a./joint 
venture for production of a tele-; 
series based on Rose Frahken’s 
“Claudia” stories. A corporation 
is to be formed by Bill Maloney 
arid his wife (Rose Ffankeri), Ar- 
mand beut^h and Burns. Duetsch, 
a theatrical film producer malung 
his eritry into tvi will be exec pro¬ 
ducer. Maloney will be the/ pro¬ 
ducer. Miss Frankeri will write 
the scripts. Plans are to rpll a 
pilot in the near future. 

Burns also plaris a Series about 
the Air Force, for syridication, with 
Al Simon as. producer. ; \ 

In addition, the Bob Cummings 
shovir is a joint venture of Laurel 
Productions, Henning ; Corp. and. 
Burns’: McGadderi Corp. 

Burris said he is Changing the 
structure of his operations, so that 
he will form individual companies 
with anyone with whom he makes 
a deal, arid they will be joint ven¬ 
tures. “I’m scouting for other prop¬ 
erties now, arid will make deals 
whereby I will help in the financ¬ 
ing (production arid superViSiori). 
But there' are no strings attached 
to my of^er./ I’m looking for all 
types of series—comediesy actions, 
even Westems if they’re different,” 
he said; 

The. producer-coinedian said he’s 
also Considering production of a 
theatrical film. 

Burns At Allen series is not re¬ 
turning next season, since his wife; 
Gracie Allen, has announced her 
retirement. As for possibility Of 
Burris; being _Ori solo next semester, 
sale of a pilot he made is now in 
riegotiatiOris. 

Bums, who is headquartered 
at General Service studios, said 
he: haf rib interest in acquiring a 
studio for his operations, adding 
“that’s not my business.” - 

DISNEY TO ROLL 
ON‘SWISS FAMILY’ 

Hollywood, Jurie 1$. 
Walt Disney plans production of 

“Swiss Family Robinson” as a 
half-hour vidpix series, a^d i has 
already signed to star in the show 
Tomy Kirk. Kevin Corcoran arid 
the dog. Spike. 

Disney, who has. been propping 
the property for three’years, has 
already had location crews scout¬ 
ing the Bahamas arid the West In¬ 
dies as filming sites for the series. 
Producer plans 39 segments. 

Live-action tv project deals vrith 
the classic tale of the Swiss family 
marooned pn a South Sea island/ 
Kirk is 16 and CorcOran, eight. _ 

BreakstonWiiHls First 
Hist fioF lY Distrib 

Tokyo, June 10. 
Pilot fihri of the first Japan 

locationer tv series for .U./ S. dis¬ 
tribution Is in the . can and ready 
to be. taken to American soon for 
marketing. ;. Topper George P. 
Breakstpri of. the Breakstoii inter¬ 
national Distributing Corp. was 
high on his pioneering effprt. 

The Series, Called “Tokyo Dis¬ 
patch,” cpriCems the adventures of 
an American, wire service reporter 
in this area with a heavy play on 
the locale and exptlCism. Mpst of 
footage will be shot in Tokyo with 
ether Japan, points. Canadian actor 
Peter Dyneley,. who has beeri in 
England in recent years, has the 
lead, 

Breakstpri, who: directs and pro¬ 
duces, also pioneered in Africa 
with the “African ; Patrol” series, 
riow syndicated in the U. S. and 
With; the Gross^asrie “Jungle 
Boy.” : 

An advantage he has here, 
Breakston cited* is an offiCe and 
ready staff frOm his Kaigain Eiga 
importing arid ../distributing cbm- 
pariy which haridies two. pictures a 
year* - 4- 

Hollywood, June 17. 
First series under the new Ban¬ 

ner Films distribution label will 
be “Night COurt,” half-hPur simu¬ 
lated courtroom series which has 
been produced live on KTLA here 
for the past eight weeks and which 
switches to film with completion 
of the first filmed episode in. Au¬ 
gust. Sartdy Howard, the show’s 
packager, will produce the filmed 
version for Barinei* syridication. 

Banner is a new company 
formed by Charlie MaCGregOr, 
who’s been a film Salesman for 
Flamingo: Films and Telestar Films 
for the past three years, having 
run both their Chicago offices:. 
He’s secured extensive financing 
and is in the process of assembling 
a sales staff. He’ll finance the 
“Night Court” pix, 78 of them, at a 
cost of about $1,700,(K)0, as well as 
package the show, with Howard 
producing arid KTLA as an asso¬ 
ciate; 

Howard, former Gothaim pack¬ 
ager (“Luricheon at Sardi’s” and 
“Merry Mailman”) is now V;p. of 
Sol Lesser Productions under Sy 
Weintraub, prexy of the company, 
MacGregor broke into the telepix 
field under Weintraub when the 
latter .was partriered in Flamingo 
Films. . 

Ron KeUy Back With 

For Canadian Markets 
Vancouver, June 17. 

Ron Kelly, vidpix producer 
here, has returned from a . four- 
month filming^ junket in Guate¬ 
mala and Mexico with two travel 
documentaries he shot on assign¬ 
ment for Canadian Broadcasting j 

Corp. to be aired in the fall. Kelly i 
has pacted for a further six months 
with CBC and expects to head for 
Asia shortly with blueprints for 
five similar documentaries. 

Products now being propped are 
an untitled 60-minute opus on al¬ 
most extinct Lacondones jungle 
tribe around the. Mex border, and 
“Dark Gods,” Tensed at Lake Patz- 
cuaro, as a 30-minute record of 
natives’“day of the dead-wake.” 

WPIX Expands Topeye’- 
WPIX, N. Y.,'is adding another 

half-hour of “Popeye.” Cartoon 
series, hosted by Allen Swift, al¬ 
ready in slotted from Monday 
through Friday from 6 to 6:30 p.m. 
Half-hour strip is sold out, prompt¬ 
ing New York Daily News indie to 
open up another midweek half- 
hour, Thursdays starting at 5:30, 
instead of 6, for an hour. 

station also has signed a renewal 
deal with National Biscuit for spon¬ 
sorship of “Sky King” on Satur¬ 
days from 7 to 7:30 p.m. 

ABC Film’s Can. Setup 
ABC Film Syndication has 

opened a Canadian office in TOr 
ronto, with Colm O’Shea at its 
helm. Formerly, the syndication 
outfit worked the Canadian mar¬ 
ket from the N, Y. home office. 

O’Shea, a seasoned broadcaster, 
was tormerly commercial manager 
of CflEK-’TV, Victoria, British Co¬ 
lumbia. 

Canada was seen as offering a 
greater telefilm sales potential for 
U:S. distribs than Great Britain, by 
Ralph, Ellis, general manager of 
Fremantle of Canada, Ltd., which 
handles product of NBC’s subsid 
Califorriia National Productions. 

Ellis said that a tremendous 
surge in film sales within Canada 
has already started. “It will reach 
cresting levels in the fall when 
the microwave relay, which will 
be the world’s longest, is complet¬ 
ed from .St. John’s Newfoundland, 
to Victoria, British Xolumbia--a 
distance of 3,500 miles. Major 
Canadian tv expansion wTll be 
further consolidated when com¬ 
petitive stations are licensed in 
major cities,” he predicted. 

Fremantle of; Canada increased 
its business five-fold over last year; 
Recent sales include “Guiriby” 
cartoons to the Canadian Broad¬ 
casting Cq.; “Victory at Sea” and 
“Gumby^* to the CBC French net¬ 
work; “Inner Sanctum,” “The 
Great Gildersleeve” and “Lilli 
Palmer Show” in Montreal; “Inner 
Sanctum,” Ottawa; “It’s A Great 
Life,” Toronto; “It’s A Great Life” 
and “H^palong Cassidy”. Winni¬ 
peg; “Union Pacific”, in Quebec 
City, “Medic” to four markets and 
“Boots and Saddles” in three cities; 

All told 17 CNP series were sold. 
Working closely with EUis on the 
sales is Len Warager, manager of 
sales planning and development 
for CNP. 

65 Features In 

SC’s New Batch 
Screen Gems, the Columbia Pic¬ 

tures telefilm subsidiary, has re* 
leased its biggest feature. film, 
package since January when the 
112 flicks in the“Triple Crown” 
group were put on the tv market. 
Though not titled yet, SG is oUt 
with 65 new-tb-tv pictures, 39 
from the Universal stable , arid 26 
from the parent company. 

No announcement has/ been 
made on the newest group, but a 
sale was consummated for the new 
batch with KNXT, L.A., last week. 
Group contains a diversity pt pic 
types ranging across mystef y, 
w;estern, comedy and straight dra¬ 
matic situations. 

Included in the new group is 
“Mr. Deeds Goes to Town,” “My 
Little Chickadee” (and other W. C. 
Fields flicks), “The Spoilers,” plus 
some Grace Moore and Dearina 
Durbin features. 

Batch was released without any 
fanfare. First sign was the KNXT 
deal, and when it was made there 
w'as no disclosure that it was for a 
new package. 

CUDIA’S 1900,000 
SniDIO REVAMP 

Phoenix, June i7. 
The Cudia City Studios, owned 

and operated for past 19 years by 
Salvatore P. B. Cudia, Will under¬ 
go extensive renovations and m^- 
ernixing to tune of $900,000. . 

Alterations tie in with growing 
demand for .space, by Hollywood 
producers. Russel Hayden**s tv se¬ 
ries, “26 Men,” recently completed 
39 episodes and second 39 rolls this 
week. More than 20 features also 
have either been made : entirely 
or partly at studio since. Cudia 
built it in 1939. 

The 70-acre property now reps 
investment of $1,250,000, 

MairiP^QIf 
Matty . Foxj prez of CAc C Tele¬ 

vision, has been satisfying some 
of the judgments against him, iri- 
cludirig two from Steller Produc¬ 
tions of $136,000 and $79,000* as 
well as a $80,000 Judgment won by 
William Morris. 

Meanwhile, in Federal District; 
Court a new suit by Afidre Hakim 
has been filed against Motion Pic¬ 
tures for Television, Fox company. 
The suit seeks $41,000 iri damages 
and it Involves alleged breach; pf 
contract legazding the “Paris Pre¬ 
cinct’* series/ 
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Deal; daim 
In a precedent making decision 

which has a bearing on the “block- 
booking” civil anti-trust suit 
brought by the Justice Department 
against virtually all the major dis¬ 
tributors of features for ty, a New 
tributbrs of features for tv, N. Y. 
Supreme Court Justice Edgar J. 
Nathan Jr. ruled that library deals 
with statioiis 2u-e not an ahti-trust 
violation per se, in the absence of 
evidence of coersive ti^in sales. 

The ruling stemmed from an ac¬ 
tion brought by Skyway Broadcast¬ 
ing Co.i operator of WLOS-tV, 
Asheville, N. C.^. against G&C Tele¬ 
vision, which distributes the RKO 
Pictures vintage library of 740 pix. 

When a dispute Mose between 
Sky Way and G&C, Skyway filed 
suit in N.Y. Supfenie Court charg¬ 
ing that its contract with C&C 
was unenforceable because the 
purchase of the library ironstituted 
the illegal practice of iWock-bbok- 
ing. 

In his decision. Justice Nathan 
referred to the Paramount Pictures 
anti-trust case, in the motion pic¬ 
ture industry^ which was won by 
the Government. Justice Nathan 
acknowledged that in the Para¬ 
mount case, the U.S. Supreme 
Court held that block booking was 
illegal, but he went om the Su¬ 
preme court ruling “also stated 
that block booking was not ilfegal 
per se but that ‘films may be sold 
in blocks when there is no require¬ 
ment, express or implied, for the 
purchase of more than one fiim: 

“The practice of licensing a large 
part or all of a library of films 
for television use as a condition of 
obtaining, any one or more selected 
films, may very well constitute an 
illegal form of block booking: Cer- 

. tainly such a practice would ap¬ 
pear to lessen competition ih se¬ 
lected features and enlarge the 
copyright monopoly i beyond its 
permissible bounds. On this, mo¬ 
tion the court cannot make a judf 
cial determination that the holding 
in the Paramount case is appli¬ 
cable to the fact disclosed In the 
moving papers. The affidavits be¬ 
fore the court are' wholly, inade¬ 
quate. for. any siich purpose. 

“Moreover, the affidavits fail to 
raise a substantial issue as to petU; 
tibner'S claim that it was : forced 
to take all the film.s as a condi¬ 
tion to exhibit any one.: There is 
no evidence in the agreement. Or 
otherwise that petitioner, nego¬ 
tiated for or wa? refused a license 
covering selected films. In the 
absence of such a showing, no 
triable issue is prejWnted." 

Arnold Stream, counsel for G4C. 
hailed the decision as a . possible 
harbinger of the civil anti-trust 

(Continued on page 40) - 

Yarns as Telepix 
Hollywood, June 18. 

“Agatha Christie” vidfilm ser¬ 
ies, to feature yams by. the' mysteri- 
oso writer, is being packaged as a 
half-hpur show by the H. N. Swan¬ 
son agency. Same agency is pack¬ 
aging “Inspector Guideon” vidsef- 
ies, based on John Creasey stories ■ 

. also as a half-hour telepix ent^>^ 
l^dgar Carter of the Swanson 

agency _ has . just returned from 
London after six weeks In Eng¬ 
land and oh the continent confab¬ 
bing with Miss Christie, Creasey 
and other clients ; 

While. in London Caifer also 
mbt with Spencer Curtis BrOwri of 
Curtis Browi Ltd. and_ Daphne 
DuMaurier regarding Miss Du-: 
Maurier’s partnership deal with 
Alec Guinness for “The Scape- 
coat,” to be made for Metro re¬ 
lease; Raymond Chandler, on his 
“Philip Marlowe” vidserles to be 
produced by Godson-Todman; Rob¬ 
ert Standish, re his new hovel and 
SatEve POst short stories, and Ed- 

^ jp>und Cork of Hughes Massie, fe- fairdihg Miss Christie's current 
lay, “The Verdict.” ■ ^ 

Pair of ‘Swamp Foxes’ 
.-Two ‘.‘Swamp Fox” telefilms, 
both based on the Revolutionary 
War hero. Francis Mairion, are 
slated for telecasting/ 

One; is a series of one-hOur spcr- 
cials to. be made; by Walt Disney 
Productions for network exposure 
next season on “Disneyland.”. The 
other is a regular half-hour series 
slated for shooting Motion Picture 
Stages (MPS). Gerald Margolis, 
MPS prez, will produce the series, 
shooting on which is due to begin 
July 1. Thirteen episodes are 
slated for tho initial production 
effort;'...;. ■ ' ' 

%avertoPrd 
Organizational picture at Cali¬ 

fornia' National Productions, the 
NBG syndicatibn subsid,. is. clearer 
this week. Frank Cleaver, of the 
parent shop, is. expected to come 
in within the next couple of weeks 
as the hew head of production for 
CNP. Thing that was reportedly 
holding Up the final, signing, now 
that Robert Cinadef left the pro¬ 
duction post for a similar job at 
Hal Roach, was whether Cleaver 
got veepee stripes. 

: There is to be an undiminished 
stream of productions for 1958. 
Plans of several weeks ago to do. 
six series for syndication have not 
been altered. “Danger -Is My 
BusinessV was added to CNP's 
sales roster just thfbe weeks ago, 
and shortly an untitled police 
series (with; Pat O'Brien, as host 
and. frequent star) is next on the. 
docket. After that there; will be 
tw6 other hew^ 39 half-hour skeins 
and two other packages coming off 
network. First new , CNP shows 
released this year were “Union 
PaGific’* .an(l the second 39 of “Si^ 
lent Service.” . 

CNP: headquarters; will remain 
in New York. Confusion is said 
to have, occurred last week* about 
moving to the Coast when - CNP 
prexy Earl Rettig went house 
hunting for his family around InA. 
Since faking the top; post some 
months. ago, Rettig has shuttlrtl 
back and forth between a Holly-, 
wood office and a Gotham office^ 
He's going to keep .'em: both, as al¬ 
ways. Moving his home to the 
Coart was ;described as more or 
less of a persohial maittor and had 
nothing to do with relocating CNP. 

Cleaver,, when the terms of con¬ 
tract ; are settled, will headquarter 
in Hollywpbdj where production is 
centered.; -; 

Still unspecified is the nature 
of the expansion slated for CNP. 
However, it is . understood that ad¬ 
ditions will he /made first off to 
the syndication house’s sales serv¬ 
ice department ; . 

- Meantime, NBCrTY has upped 
Fred Hamilton to director of film 
programming for the network in 
Hollywood, as Cleaver’s feplacer- 
•ment..': 

Brewers StiD Hot do 

G. Schmidt & Sons, brewery, 
which had. “State Trooper” in a 
five-state area, has renewed for 
third year production in all avail- 
abie markets. MCA- TV skein pre¬ 
viously had been: taken for a thfrd- 
year. goraround ;by Falstaff Brew¬ 
ing in a 66-market deal. 

Another. brewer, Budweiser has 
also made its decision: for a large 
regional, selecting ’National Tele¬ 
film Associates’ “U. S. MarshaV’ in 
upwards, of 5() markets (see sepa¬ 
rate story). : 

By MURRAY HOROTirrZ 

Shaping up for the fall season in 
syndication is a battle of bff-net- 
work rerun prbP^Ues;versus firsto 
run skeinsV 

. in; fact, the conipetitipn between, 
the two vidpix entries has beepme 
so keen, that one major syndicator 
doesn’t allow the same - salesmen 
within the prganizatipn to pitch 
both types of entries. Reason for 
the “equal, but separate” move is 
that a “hot” off-rietwork property 
introed in syndication requires the 
same m^inuim effort as .a fresh- 
made-for syndication entry: for top 
results. 

Hardly in the past has. thPre 
been as many offrnetwprk proper¬ 
ties thrown into syndication as. in 
the current period^and many Pf 
them are of real cbmihercial. caliber 
with a record of success on. the 
nets. ■ ’ • ■ : / ■ 

They are and will be- pitted 
against the apprpximate dbton 
fresh made-fpr-syndicatipn proper¬ 
ties due for the fall, epm^ting for 
the station and sponsor dollar. In 
many cases, the film buyer might 
select to ride with an off-network 
“Robin Hood” rather than take, a 
chance with ah unproven, although 
new property. 

Throwing a “Burns & Allen,” 
“Jeff’s Collie” (Lassie) or a “Navy 
Log,” into the syndication field, all 
at about the same time, sets a 
level for fresh syndicated product 
hard to beat; It goes without say¬ 
ing that the. new property has the 
advantage of never being seen be¬ 
fore, but there’s a wide audience 
that never saw the network vid¬ 
pix the first time aroimd.. It’s ar¬ 
gued, too, that the off-network 
rerun property when it’s slotted 
in the Usual off-hour syndicated 
time periods reaches a different 
audience; 

Bp that as it may, most large re¬ 
gional sponsors continue to pre¬ 
fer the fresh made for Syndication 
entry, as opposed to the off-rhet- 
wpfk property. The competition 
ready is confined to the local sta¬ 
tion and local sponsor. On that 
level a ffee-for-all is developing 
between the two categories. 

As to .the tally on dff-netwofk 
properties, they . now include the 
previously mentioned .“Burns & 
Alton,” “Jeff’s Collie” upcoming 
“Navy Log,” “RoWn Hood,” as well 
as “People’s Choice” fbr October 
airmg, “Jim Bowto,” .“The- Buc¬ 
caneers,” for "November release-. 
Additionally, CBS Film Sales has 
“You Are There,” “Adam and Eve” 
and twQ other skeins. (CBS Film 
Sales has been trying , in vsin; to 
put “Lucy” into syndication). 

NBC's California; National Pro¬ 
ductions, which recently released 
“Medic,” will have othefS; MGA- 
TV also is expected to baye two 
for fall airing, and an off ^network 
entry probably is due from Ziv. 

That adds UP to quite a bit of 
sjmdicated vidpix skeins in the off- 

(Cohtinued on page 40) 

Pacted For 
Munow-Tniman 

■ Fii’st stations ta ink for “Pre¬ 
cinct to President,” the fiO-minute 
Edward R. Murrpw telefilm inter¬ 
view with former President Harry 
S. Truman, are WNTA, Newark- 
New York, KMSP. Minneapolis-St. 
Paul, and WjZ, Baltimore. 

The hour public affairs show 
which initially appeared on the 
CBS-TV net' is being bandit by 
CBS Film Sales. Undersood CBS; 
Film Sales got; $5,000 for the spe¬ 
cial in the N. .Y. market in a two- 
ruh deal. The “Precinct: tb Presi¬ 
dent” show is the first of several 
public affairs programs tabbed for 
the syndication mart by CBS Film 
S^es. KMSP. like WNXA, is an 
p&o of National Tetofilm A^o^ 
'ciates.. 

More TV >f/m Npws 
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Ladd’s Tlox 13’ Series 
Hollywood, june 17. 

Alan Ladd's Jaguar Productions, 
which will launch tv activities with 
series tagged ‘‘Ivy League” in as¬ 
sociation with William Bendix, will 
do “Bpx 13” for second series. 

Project is a reactiyation . of 
Ladd’s onetime radio sertos of 
same title. Unknown, actor will be 
sought for lead role of Dart Holli¬ 
day. .. 

Saieofffl-GPix 

In Ill Markets 

Metro features currently are un¬ 
reeling in about lit markets, in 
deals varying . from full library 
agreements to smaller packages of 
100 or less M45 cinematics. . 

Total gross to date is better than 
$52,000,000, with about $3,000,000 
more looming if partially sold sta¬ 
tions pick up their options. The 
total of $55,000,000 was racked up 
in about a two-year period, with a 
four to six-man sales force under 
the direction of Metro TV topper 
Charles Barry and sales chief Rich¬ 
ard Harper. 

. Inei(ientally, many of the top 
Metro blockbusters have been with¬ 
held for . tv exposure, under the 
Metro plan of delayed tv exposure 
for some pre-’48s pending possible 
theatrical reissue runs. Initially, 
50 pix were withheld,, but now 
that number has . dwindled to 30, 
under the Metro plan of making 
10 . of the delayed pix available 
each year. Amoilg those still hay¬ 
ing- the delayed .exposure tag are: 
‘•‘Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,” 
‘•Anna Karenina,” “Easter Parade,” 
“Goodbye, Mr. Ghips," “Good 
Earth,” “Meet ;Me in St. Louis,” 
‘•Mutiny on the Bounty,” “Na¬ 
tional Velvet;” “Northwest Pasr 
sage,” “Romeo & Juliet,” ‘Ban 
Francisco,” “Tugboat Annie,” and 
“Ziejgfeld Girl.” 

SCHLANrS SHUniE 
FOR(pSSmSN£ 

“Hollywood, June 17; 
Grbss-Kraine has reyersed ifs de- 

cisidn of a few weeks ago to head^ 
quarter. Mel Schlank, its sales v.p.; 
here on a . permanent basis. 
Schlank takes off for New York 
June 21 for a three-month visit, 
and thereafter -will divide his time, 
equally between N. Y; and the 
Coast as in the past, 

Schlank will devote more time 
to national sales, for one thing, 
and will be-in a position to super¬ 
vise the seven G-K offices more 
closely out of N, Y,, for another. 
Thirdly, addition of JCrj^ King as 
the No. 2 man in sales with head¬ 
quarters here wUl aUoW Schlank 
to concentrate, more on New York. 

As part of the G-K sales expan¬ 
sion, Schlank sighed On a second 
staffer in Chicago, Gerald John¬ 
ston, who’s moving over from NBG 
Spot Sales. Johnston will report 
to Chicago office head Johnnie 
Rohrs. 

For Alcoa-Gbddyear 
HpUywood, June 18. 

William. Sackheim has been 
named exec prodneer of Screen 
Gems' ‘‘Alcoa Goodyear Theatre” 
anrtiology series,, to be seen on 
NBC-TV next season, and he’s 
picked a trio of producers who will 
alternate in turning out segments 
of the. vidpix. 

Tltoy. are Winston O’Reefe^ Bill 
Fro^and Jini Fonda,, production 
l>egms next month at. 

. The lack of any new deals in¬ 
volving station financial participa¬ 
tion in syndicated series, as tele- 
filmeries are firming up thffir fall 
releasing plans, cues the forecast 
that such deals are in the main a 
thing of the past. 

Sparked initially by Screen 
Gems last spring with its “Casey 
Jonc's” show, followed by O.fficial 
Films’ station participation plan 
to. a lesser degree in “Decoy,” it 
looked like , a trend in the biz. In¬ 
dies such as KTTV, Los Angeles, 
and WPIX, N. Y. as well as station 
groups such as Westinghouse and 
Storer, lined up for the deals. 

But now, for a variety of rea-. 
sorts, syndicators are stoerihg clear 
of setting up participation deals 
with stations. Some syndicators 
haven’t closed the doors on such 
deals. They will listen to most 
any promising proposition, .uut 
on tlie whole, syndicators feel that 
there’s no necessity for such deals. 

Financing currently isn’t any 
major problem. As opposed to last 
year, bank money ho longer is 
tight and credit is easily oblainr 
able for well, established syndi¬ 
cated houses. Additionally, one 
telefilmery that went along with 
the plan last year found that, with. 
the properties already sold to sta^ 
tipns, they could not clear the 
markets for regional deals. Block¬ 
ing out of regipnals was experi¬ 
enced despite a provision giving 
the syndicator a certain length of 
time before the program would re¬ 
vert to the station for local spon¬ 
sorship. Usually, what would hap¬ 
pen was that the regional sponsor 
would .come along after the “clear¬ 
ance period.” 

or course, there ai’e special cir¬ 
cumstances when the syndicator 
looks with favor on station parti¬ 
cipation deals. One such circum¬ 
stance is National 'Telefilm Asso¬ 
ciates deal with stations on the 
three series slotted for fall un the 
NTA Flm Network. Under NTA'S 
deal with participating stations, 
NTA Film Network reserves the 
right to sell “How to Marry a Mil- 
liorfiire,” “This Is Alice” and 
“Man Without a Gun” nationally 
by July 15- The date may be ex¬ 
tended a little. If not sold, within 
the reserved pei’iod, the series re¬ 
vert to the participating station in 
the particular market, under nor¬ 
mal licensing arrangements. 

The deal, in effect, offers a cush¬ 
ion for NTA in the event national 
sponsorship isn’t found. 

Gross on'Ramar 
Television Programs of America 

has racked: up an enviable record 
With “Ramar of the Jun^e,” the 
52' episodes launched about four 
years ago when TPA was first or- . 
ganized. Its gross to date is about 
$4,500,000 in the U. S. and about 
$250,000 in the foreign field, where 
it’s just beginning to really get 
started. 

Recently, TPA inked its GOOth 
deal on the series, with WGAN, 
Portland, Me. Skein, which over 
the four-year period has played in 
virtually every U. S. market, cur¬ 
rently is being telecast by about 
jOO stations. Perennial renewals 
come from stations such as KTTV, 
L. A , and WPIX, N. Y. 

Larger grosses have been ob¬ 
tained for series which have proven; 
themselves commercial staples in 
tv, but unique aspect of “Ramar’^ 
is that the number of episodes is 
confined to 52. 

When it was first produced by 
Arrowsmith Productions, with Leon 
Fromkess holding down the pro¬ 
duction reins, the negative costs 
ran into $1,600,000. Arrowsmith. 
Productions was acquired by TPA 
and Fromkess joined the new or¬ 
ganization as V.p. in charge of pro¬ 
duction. 
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AFTRA and SAG Just Can^ 
on or 

American Federation of Televi*4 
sion & Radio Artists, rejected once 
in its. offer to hierge with Screen 
Actors Guild; repeated the offer in 
a letter to the screen guild this 
week. AFTRA also rejected a SAG 
proposal that jurisdiction of actors 
doing video tape commercials be 
split between the two guilds Snd 
that areas in dispute be subniitted 
to arbitration. 

AFTRA’s rejection of SAG's ar¬ 
bitration proposal and its renewal 
of merger proposals was met cold-, 
ly by SAG execs in HolIy\vood. 
National exec secretary Jack Dales, 
w ho arrive sin New York later this 
week for next Tuesday's. <24) 
NLRB conference oh the ^TRA 
election application, indicated that 
while the Conaway letter requires 
S.4G board consideration, he’d call 
no special meeting of the boardi 

Next regulair meeting of. the 
SAG board was . scheduled lor 
Monday <231, but with Dales and 
his assistant, Chester L. Migdan, 
along with SAG counsel William 
Berger, all in New York at the 
time, it will probably, be held over 
until June 30. . At thsit time, the 
matter will come, up for discussion 
and Dales will also report on the 
outcome of the NLRB session. 

Donald F. Conaway, AFTRA na¬ 
tional executive secretary, told 
SAG’S board of directors in .his 
letter that "in view of your con¬ 
tinued refusal to consider merger 
or unity of action in the collective 
bargaining field we have no alter¬ 
native on behalf of all performers 
in the video tape commercial field 
but to proceed with the National 
Labor Relations Board proceedings 
wherein, in true democratic fash¬ 
ion, all performers engaged in the 
work under discussion will be per- 
mitted by secret ballot , to select 
the collective bargaining agent the 
performers desire.” 

Conaway's threat to activate the 
pending NLRB case if SAG won't 
come through on. its proposals 
again brings into focus the great 
probability, according to industry 
sources, that , a rank-and-file A’bte 
on tape blurbs in favor of ebher 
union could ultimately (when, tape 
becomes more prominently used) 
put one or the other of the unions 
out of business for all intents and 
purposes. Outcome might, create 
a jurisdictional precedent for pro¬ 
gramming,, too. . 

“Several times, as the record 
shows,” Conaway said, "AFTRA 
has proposed mercer with SAG on 
terms which would have given the 
executives and counsel of SAG the 
top positions, and the headquar¬ 
ters Of the merged organizations 
would have been in Hollsrwood” 
(AFTRA’s main headquarters are 
In New York, SAG’s in Holly¬ 
wood.) 

Conaway added that of the many 
proposals made by his group In 
recent Hollywood trips, SAG had 
"seized upon certain elemphts of 
those proposals Without relating 
the Same to the most vital element, 
and that was to the effect that by 
1960 there would be a joint 
AFTRA-SAG committee elected by 
their respective boards to formu¬ 
late uniform rates and working 
conditions for video tape commer¬ 
cials to apply to aU members of 
both unions and that such, rates 
and working conditions would be 
mutually negotiated in the 1%0 
negotiations of both AFTRA and 
the Guild.” 

SAG, prior to this latest AFTRA 
missive, suggested that George 
Meany, AFL-CIO chieftain, arbi¬ 
trate the "grey area” of jurisdic¬ 
tion over tape. AFTRA said this 
was countered by AFTRA's pro¬ 
posal that the elements of a merg¬ 
er would be a more appropriate 
subject for arbitration rather than 
the “limited area” recommended 
by SAG. 

SAG declared previously that as 
far as its members were cohcemed, j 
the "only area of dispute was in ] 
"taped commercials produced: by J 
studios devoted to this purpose 
and not engaged in production in 
either (the network-station or mo¬ 
tion picture studio) areas.” 

'Robin Hood' to WNTA-TV 
Official Films sold WNTA-TV, 

Newark, 100 half-hoUrs in the 
•‘Robin Hood” skein. 

Station plans, to strip the tele¬ 
films in a. nighttime slot beginning 
in the fall. •! 

BeaBerktpBPI 
Ben Berk, production manager 

and assistant director, has joined 
Broadcast Pictures as production 
supervisor. 

Berk is currently working bn a 
tv series being shot at Gold [^ledal 
Studios. Upon completion of his 
present assignment, he will join 
Joseph Steiner^ prez of BPI, in a 
pre-production trip to capitals bf 
the world to set up production fa¬ 
cilities for the forthcoming. series 
starring Hildegarde. , 

Recently-formed Screen Direc¬ 
tors International Guild of N. Y. 
is coming down to the wire in its. 
four-month negotiation with Film 
Producers Assn. An SDIG spokes¬ 
man said the talks representing 
between 260 and 275 directors in 
the New York area .have. taken so 
long only ‘‘because it’s the first 
time we’ve had a negotiation with 
FPA and it takes time to estab-; 
lish communication.” : 

The new 'guild's spokesman said 
that no major problems are antici¬ 
pated and that they are “getting 
close to an agreement,” He didn’t 
feel that there, would be any dif¬ 
ficulty in arranging jurisdiction 
over video tape vis-a^vis Radio-TV 
Directors Guild, which is estab¬ 
lished in live tv production. 

Wage Scales for both unions will 
be "about the . same,” . he stated. 
Moreover^ he added, SDIG has Va 
certain number of RTDG members 
who joined our guild to do film.” 
Attitude Of SDIG is that it will 
obtain jurisdictionaliy in film shops 
converting to or Adding tapb pro¬ 
duction, and RTDG. will remain in 
power at live shops (chiefly the 
webs) doing tape. 

Meantime, the SDIG reiterated 
the hope of “many members of 
our guild” to merge with Screen 
Directors Guild on the Coast and 
perhaps also with RTDG, making 
for a permanent three-way. tieup. 
(Merger talks with SDG .were ‘‘sus¬ 
pended” several mphths ago.) He 

I closed by Saying that while merr 
ger is part of SDIG nobody has 
"gotten together” to make actual 
plans since the suspension of SDG- 
SDIG talks. 

WABD to Feipohiato 
That Lite Kick Next 

Seasoi4 BoxiDg Firmed 
WABD, the Metropolitan (nee 

DuMont) Broadcasting tv’er in 
New York, is having a bit of luck 
with Its . live local programming 
aspirations. Station has finally 
filmed up a deal with fight promio-. 
ter Teddy Brenner to continue the 
Monday night; boxing bouts 
throughout the summer. More¬ 
over, station now says there will 
be at least as much live nighttime 
programming next fall as there 
was this past season under farmer' 
piogram veepee Jack Grogan. 

Station was troubled about con¬ 
tinuing the fights without sponsors 
a few weeks ago, but held hopes 
that a new deal, could be worked 
out with Brenner. The bid price 
for the fights was quoted by some 
sources at $3,700 a week plus 
$1,0()0 for rental of St. Nicholas 
Arena iii Manhattan. 

Nature, of the live shows fo be 
piit on the air has npt been de¬ 
termined, but according to the 
latest info the station plans to 
open up a "few evening strips” 
for the use of locally produced live 
stanzas. Station spokesman: said 
WABD is considering all possi¬ 
bilities, from the same jformat five 
nights Weekly to different shows 
every night. 

WABD had oyer 50 hours of live 
ty shows a week at, the height of 
last season. That ihcluded both 
day and nighttime ventures under 
Grogan, who before returning to 
WNEW (a Metropolitan Broadcast¬ 
ing radio station in New York), 
pushed vigorously .for live pro¬ 
gramming. Pvidently, new pror 
gram boss David .Yarnell is also 
high on live. • : . : ' v; j; 

Networks 
; To Start NegotiafilHB 

On tape "W Btarbs 
American Federation: Of Televi- 

sioii & Radio Artists is about to 
I start he\y negotiations .with the 
networks on wages and working 

I conditions for the making Of tape 
tv blurbs by its: members. Union 
has virtually finished prtparation 
of a hew set Of proposals arid, be¬ 
fore initiating talks with the webs 
who rejected previous . AF^RA 
tape, proposals, had made way. Tor 
a disCuSsion, of them by. its high 
council.; ■; 

Among . its:, original proposals, 
made to the networks during thh 
regular bi-annual netWorkAFTRA 
negotiations, the union asked that 
its rarikTand-file be paid the full 
live tv rate for a taped blurb for 
each of its first three showings on 
the air* Thereafter, each showing, 
the union demanded, should be 
worth 80% of scale. This again is 
said to be contained in the propo¬ 
sals by AFTRA, ;although the net¬ 
works strenuously objected to the 
first package offer. 

Dickers with the hetworks will 
not be affected jurisdictionaliy by 
the current disagreement between 
AFTI^ and SAG oyer jurisdiction 
Of tape video coramercials. SAG 
allows that the live tv imioh has 
network jurisdiction. 

Leonid J. Grant, ex of Emil 
Mogul Advertising, becomes pro¬ 
duction supervisor for Lawrence- 
Schnitier; teleblurbeiy . ^ Jim 
Rose to Transfilm as film director 
. i. NTFC honbrihg Ed Sulivaii 
(his 10th year in video) tomorrow 
(ThUrs.) with luncheon at the Com¬ 
modore . : . Thesp Ruth Franklin 
has done voices over in series of 
blurbs for U S. Steel. . . 

Gilmark Features Syndicate is 
offering an editorial color mat serv¬ 
ice for Rim-Of-Press newspapers 
of its ‘TV Star of the Week” fea¬ 
ture.' Gilmark is headed by Lou 
Shainmark, formerly publicity top¬ 
per at Guild Films , , . Mrry Fen¬ 
nel has: jUst completed a featured 
role in "Barbary Coast,” a pilot of 
Allied. Artists’ Subsid. Interstate 
Television . . Thomas F. O’Neil, 
prexy of RKO Teleradio Pictures, 
and his associates :have bought, a 
controlling interest in National 
Electrotype Co:, manufacturer of 
electrotypes, mats, and plastic 
plates , . . Attorneys Robert Gold- 
stbh and. Joseph Morris rCcent ad¬ 
ditions to National Telefilm Associ¬ 
ates’ legal staff. Goidston formerly 
was with Screen Gems, While 
Morris had been with Dumoiit 
Broadcasting ; . . Kelo Henderson, 
featured in "26 Sleri,” did a p.a: 
recently at Luke Air FOrce Base, 
Phoenix . . . Bob Fienhan has been 
appointed as sales and client rcla-. 
tions representative for the com¬ 
mercial and industrial division of 
Metro TV. Fieniian, a former-com^ 
mercial producer for Ziv* will headr 
quarter on the Coast. 

Kermit Kahn, National telefilm 
Associates* ad director, off to Spain 
and Italy for a two week vacation 
. . ; James Shnlke, in charge of tv 
for Paramount. Pictures, in town 
pitching "Conquest of Space” . . . 
Harold Goldman, NTA exec v.p., 
back, from: Europe . . . Ted Cott, 
v.p. in charge of NTA'af o&o's, leav¬ 
ing for a European yacatioii tomor¬ 
row (Tiiiirs.); . 

Alan Fr^dto WABD 
With Herb Sheldon going over 

to rival WNTA; WABD, N. Y.; 
inked rock' ’n’ rbli exponent Alan 
Freed (lately of WINS radio in 
N. Y.) as the new host of the tv. 
station’s afternoon dancethon for 
teenagers; \ 

Freed begins his 5 to 6 p,m. 
cross-the-hoarder Monday (3()>. 

Teiestudios Election 
, 'The importance of video tape to 

commercial production was stressed 
by George K. Gould, prez of Tele- 
studios, in a. ihessage to stoek- 
hoders. ■ 

The company, which became 
publicly owned one year ago, 
claims to be the Brst.: indie to pro¬ 
duce tv commercials and pilots on 
video tape. All five members of 
’Teiestudios’ bo£u:d of directors 
were xeelecteld. They are Gould; 
Nathan Schekter, v.p. in. charge of 
business affairs; .Frank W; Dodge; 
Gilbert Stevens; and Leon Schek^ 

l.ter:'' 
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IN tom CITY 
Harvard’s Dean McGeorge Bundy, who naade his CBS Radio debut 

as narrator of the college’s March show “'The Case for the College,” 
wilk reappear on the hetwork as a gUest of "The Last Word” June 24 

. Jane Kean joins the voice detectives on CBS Radio ‘‘Sez Who!” 
Sunday (22) . . . Lou Sposa named director of "ESP, new tv show based, 
oh extra-sensory, perception which starts July 11 over ABC-TV ; . . 
Lenka Peterson and Roger DeKovcn into cast of CBS Radio’s ‘‘Road 
to Life." Anne Pitoniak, Herb Nelson, Bret. Morrison arid Gertrude 
Warner into cast of CBS Radio’s "This Is Nora Drake,” . . . Kevin Mc¬ 
Carthy is new leading man on ‘‘Right to Happiness” serial . . . Joyce 
Jameson set as a regular pri the Spike JonCs tv show ... Eddie May- 
hoff’s contract renewed for another year by Falstaff beer Co. as com¬ 
mercial announcer and company rep . . , Joe Adains; West Coast disk 
jockey who came to Broadway to appear with Lena Home in ‘‘Jamaica,’’ 
back on NBC payroll as regular guest-iriterviewer on “Monitor.” . . . 
Newsman Dick-Hottelet in South America this weCk on special assigri- 
ment . . . Paula Trueman to appear in featured role on tv’s “Edge of 
Night” tonight (Wed.) . . , Phil Cohan, CBS Radio Trade News, Editor, 
to Washington for vacation this week . Don Hirikley to \yrite several 
Of the Steve Lawrence-Eydie Gonne riiows, NBC summer replace¬ 
ments for Steve Allen . . . Jack Bryner, former ad salesman for Look 
and advertising manager for Collier’s, joins sales department of CBS 
Radio Network as account exec . . . Dr. Thomas E. Coffin, NBC Di¬ 
rector of Research, elected prexy of Radio-TV Research Council. Mrs. 
Mary McKenna, WNEW research head, named veepee^ arid Marian 
Jackson, media research supervisor, Foote, Cone & Beldirig, chosen 
secretary-treasurer . . Marvin W. Baiinaa appointed manager. Re¬ 
search Studies, NBCJ. He moves up from project supervisor in the Rp- 
search and Planning Dept. Jack'B. Landis made manager of Research 
Development. William S. Rubens goes to a new job, manager of Au-^ . 
dience MeasuremeriL . 

CBS Radio newsman Robert Trout and wife taking off for tour Of 
European continent. . , Bob Saudek returned from England, France, 
Spain and Italy \yhere he went in search of new properties and; talent 
. , . Virginia Payhe, star of the“Ma Perkins" serial, currently commut¬ 
ing from Westport, Conn.y where she is playing the .role of Mrs. Potts 
in. “The Picnic" at Westport Playhouse . . . Galen Drake bedded again 
with the flu . . . Sam Cook Dlgges, general manager .of WCBS-TV; 
elected a member of Board of Directors of ManhattamWestchester 
Region of National Conference of Christians and Jews . Sid Ellis is 
new. script editor on night time “Verdict Is Yours” which replaces 
“Climax” on CBS this summer . . . Anthony Ray, Timmy : Everett’s 
understudy in “Dark at the Top of the Stairs,” signed by Frank Dodge, 
producer of CBS^TV serial, "Search for Tomorrow . . . Ed Sullivan will 
be interviewed on WCBS-TV's "Eye on New York” Sunday (?2) the 
day Sullivan celebrates his 10th anni ori tv . : . Jim Kane, manager of 
local station publicity for CBS-TV, off for California to pick up, his 
family and bring them back to N- Y. Kane family will return to Gotharii 
next month. During Kane’s absence, Larry Lowenstein, dir^tor of 
press info, will pinch hit Diekena j. Wright, prez of 'WPAT, 
Paterson, N. J., back from Europe last week on the S.S. Flandre . . 
"Meri From Tallahassee” is being produced by Screen Gems arid not 
Ziv, as erratumed here. 

. Robert L Queen, former director of radio-tv for Greater New York 
Fund, has joined CBS Radio Press. Inforrnation Dept He , assumes 
duties bf copy editor . . , Groucho Marx in town to start casting arid 
rehearsing for "Time, for Elizabeth,’’ summer stock . . .“Wide Wide 
World” director Joe Behar, will direct "Frpm These Roots;” NBC-TV’s 
new five-a-week daytime serial . \ . Maix Buck, director of sales ;for 
WRCA-TV off for week’s vacation on Jersey shore; i Incidentally, . 
Admiral Buck’s boatride to Monmouth attracted 600 timebuyers, food 
dealers,: salertnen, etc. . . . Boone Arledge, l^CA-TV producer, proud 
father of seven-and-a-half pound girl ; .. WRCA-TV drum beater John 
Faik back to work after week of hunting in New Hampshire . , . “Guest 
of Honor,” new two-hour cTOSs-the-board program with Ed Herllhy as 
host, starts on WRCA Radio June 23. Program will salute leading 
entertainers song writers; etc. and play their music. Opener will be a 
nod in direction of Doris Day and contain interview with her. Upcoming 
guests will be Perxy Como, Richard Rodgers, Irving Berlin, Stevo 
Allen. etc.. Steve White will produce . . . "Bert . In Music," CBS Radio 
Sunday afternoon series, opens summer season with expanded schedule 
starting Sunday (22) from 1:05 to 2:55 p.m. Stuart Foster and Louise 
O’Brien will be regularly co-starred as vocalists, with Alfredo Ari^ninl 
rind orchestra. Dee Engelbacb will produce , . . Vincent J. Riso joins 
radio sales staff of NBC Spot Sales v . . Frank WUson* who scripted 
"The Big Show” for NBC, worked on the radio-tv treatment of Joey 
Adams* book; “Cindy aijd I." It's intended for NBC, either radio and/or 
television series.. Comedian’s tome refers to his domestic and pro¬ 
fessional ties, with his wife, Cindy Heller. 

Allan Sberman> producer of “I’ve Got A Secret” for Gbodson- 
Tpdman sirice the show began six years ago, leaves the program after 
the July 2 show. As creator of the program, he will continue to receive 
royalties. He plans to package his own prOpertie$ . . . Hugh Beaumont, 
star of “Leave It to Beaver,” flew to Cincinnati from Hollywood to 
accept an American Baptist Convention Television award given for 
“illustrating and encouraging the moral, social aud ^pb'itual growth 
of chUdrem” 

George liicMuxray, ex-Dine & Kalmus, has joined| the Carl Byoir p,r. 
office as press rep for “Hallmark Hall of Fame” ..j. After 12 years as 
prograin, promotion and publicity manager for WAAT, Newark (now 
WNTA) and six years prior to that with NBC, George H. Green is 
opening up his own shop as a sales prombtion-pubrelations arm for 
agencies and mags. 

m cmcAGQ . . . 
Local NBC shop pared off a handful clerical :and administrative 

personnel last week . . . JFules Herbnveaux, NBC v.p. and general 
manager of the 0^^^ here, elected to National Better Burtness Bureau 
board of directors . . . WBBM-rTV’s Ray Rayner has featured role in 
"Annie Get Your Gun” at Music Theatre. Ditto Kevin Lutton, grandson 
of WGN pro^am director Bruce Dennis.. . . WGN-TV adding "Garfield 
Goose” to tint slate this week, biiriging colorcasting hours to llVi 
weekly . . .. ABC’s“Breakfast Club” playing .South Bend. Ind. today 
(Wed.) for the St. Joseph County chapter of Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Assn. . , ; WBBM sold its new pubaffairs opus, "A Summer Evening at 
Raviriia With Rudolph Ganz,” to Brownberry Bread. Starts July 5 . • 
Greg Donovan spelBrig Gns Chan on WMAQ’s "Chan Show” this week 

. . Singer AiiJta Ribero added to A1 DiBitetto’s "Triumph Show” on 
. "WON-TV. Stan Dale has also, signed on as announcer . . . Frank De 
Rosa upppd to director of : NBC Radio Spot Sales, not to WMAQ spot 
sales as erratuiried here last Week . . . , 

IN lONDON 
Sir Laurence Olivier made his first tv appearance in 20 years in an 

Associated-Rediffusion tribute to Robert Donat. His lart: tv date was: 
for a BBC-TV. production of "Macbeth” in 1938 . . . Lady Docker has 
been collared to appear in the first airing of ABC-TV’s telegame, "Gap 
Do" pn July 5. She'll be playing table tennis . , . The festival ballet ' 

(Continued pn page 34) 
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(Week Ending Jitnis l) 
Army Game ....,....... ^.. v,. .tGRANADA) 
Television Playhouse—“Poets Corner” .(AR) 
Take Your Pick a. .w.; .(AR) 

. Double Your Money . . . ! ,.; • ..,;;... ..:(AR) 

. .Sunday Night at the London Palladium;..... UATV) 
Emergency Ward Id— Fri. ............... .(ATV) 
Emergency Ward 10—TueS.;. .. . . .., ^ :..(ATV): 
Play of the Week—“As the Twig is Bent”....(ATV) 
Armchair Theatr^“Tho Widower.” _;. .. .(ABC) : 
Wagon Train ;....... ^...:..., ... J.(GRANADA) 

73% 
71% 
68% 
67% 
65% 
63% 

]62% 
59% 

■56% 

DonL^Subsid^^M 
Vid^Tapesli^ 

Hoilywoodr June 17. 
.First puhl^hed rate card for 

video Tape facilities has been is^ 
sued here by Don Lee Video Serv¬ 
ice, newly-created suhsid of the. 
Don Lee Network. ; Service, which 
enables producers, packagers and. 
ad agencies to produce shows aiid 
commercials directly bn tape, is 
housed at the KIIJ-TV studios here 
and will be headed up by KHJ-TV 
program director James Higspn. 

; Dnder the . rate card, a onermin- 
ute commercial can be brought in 
for $672.50 on a . below-the-line 
basis; a simple half-hour show can 
be produced and taped for $1,284 
below-the-line; a more complex 
half-hour show would cost $2j)46. 
Charges do not include actoi-s, 
writers, etc., but do incliide a di- 
.reCtor. - ■ 

Card specifically breaks down 
items like studio Tentah camera 
rental, videotape machine rental, 
charges for director, cameramen, 
grips, etc. Prices quoted are ex¬ 
amples of the way the various 
charges can be packaged to suit 
type of production undertaken. 

Oh the one-minute spot, for ex¬ 
ample. the $672.50 includes three 
or four, takes within a half-hour, 
period, purchase of the tape itself, 
and non-camera rehearsal facilir 
ties. The “simple” half-hour show 
tab of $1,284 includes a halLhpur 
of camera rehearsal, two cameras 
and flexibility for short retakes 
where necessary. It’s designed 
for quiz , and small panel shoV/s, 
Third category, involving semi- 
dramatic, large panel or audience- 
participatipn shows; including a! 
studio audience, involves full-day 
use of the studio, three and a half 
hours of camera rehearsal and 
three cameras for $2,046. Charge 
for the tape reel itself is included. 

Card gives a reasonably ; clear 
idea of what tape will cost in com-: 
parison to film. On a one-minute 
spot, for example, minimum bdow- 
the-line charges on film would be 
clo^e to $2.000; In the half-hour 
category, film would cost a mini¬ 
mum, of $5,000 and $8,000 for the 
more coniplex, in terras of belovv- 
the-line costs. 

Don Lee operation doesn’t ex¬ 
pect to run into any union prob¬ 
lems. AFTRA has jurisdiction at 
the station and it isn’t likely that 
the service will go much beyond 
doing auditions or pilots in, the 

(Continued on'page 42) ; 

‘SD PlayhoDse’Set 
As T to P-Summer 

Sub; Florists Coin 
The summer replacement for 

Ed Miirrow’s “PerSoh to Person” 
on Friday nights is finally set to 
Start July 4 with an oldie, “Screen 
Directors Playhouse,” which NBC 
first displayed several semesters 
ago. It will be sponsored by the 
Florists Telegraph .Delivery Assn, 
on an alternate week basis. 

CBS-TV programmers bfiginally 
had planned to fill the Friday 
10:30 to 11 p.m, period with .“Keep 
Talkirig,” a package from the 
Wolf Enterprises productions outfit 
.using Monty Hall as emcee. Most 
recent decision, however, is to put 
this weekly panel proj^am in the 
Tuesday 8:30 to 9 p.m. spot starts 
ing July 8. Program’s initial guest 
palnelists will feature Ilka Chase,' 
Joey Bishop and Danny Dayton., 

Telethons Tax-Exempt 
Washin^pn, June 17. 

A telethon fun for several 
hours oyer a tv station to raise 
funds .for a tax-exempt charit¬ 
able: organization is exempt, 
from Federal income, tax. 

The ; ruling, just, handed 
. down by Inteimal Revenue 
. Service; declared: \ 

;*‘None of the funds Collected 
during, or as the result of the 
telethon inured in any way to 
the benefit of the broadcasUhg 
station and, in Soliciting such 
funds, the public was informed 
that their entire cblleCtions 
Would go to the charitable or¬ 
ganization,; 

. “All of the money collected, 
unreduced by any expenses in- 

. cuired by the broadcasting sta¬ 
tion in conductihg the tele-; 
thbn, was turned over to the 
charitable Organization. Hence, 
the gross receipts from the. 
telethon, all. of Which were 
paid over to the charitable or-, 
ganization, do not constitute 
income to the television hroad- 
castihg station.” 

MteikBaiksol 

Chan^^A 

Two. men’s toiletries accounts 
with billings of $3,000,000 and 
$1,000,000 r e s p e c 11 v e ly, have 
shifted agencies... Mennen Co. is 
terminating its association with 
MeCann-Erickson and moving the 
bulk of its business Over to Grey 
Advertising with Warwick & Leg- 
ler picking lip a small piece of the 
accouht. The $i;b00,000 Barbasol 
account is shifting from Erwih^ 
Wasey, Ruthratiff (& Ryan and. to 
George J. Walsh Advertising firm, 

■ Grey, ; which has handled the 
Mennen baby line since 1946, has 
been assigned the men’s shaving 
product line. .This includes the 
four Mennen shaving tubes,'Foam 
Shave ' and Mennen talcs. Grey 
takes over the account effective 
Sept; 15. 

The first hint that Mennen was 
finhappy with the relationship with 
McCann-Erickson came about one 
month ago when the firm yanked 
both the institutional and publicity 
accounts and reassigned them to 
Grey. Most of the billings are in 
television,, with Mennen sponsor¬ 
ing the “Wednesday Night Fights”, 
on ABC-TV. 

Wanvick & Legler landed the 
Skin Bracer line and a new men’s 
cologne still being tested. Mar- 
schalk & Pratt, McCann-EricksOn 
subsidiary, will retain Speed Stick 
and Mennen’S men’s deodorant. 

The 30-year association of Bar¬ 
basol and Erwin Wasey, has been 
terminated. George J, Walsh, who 
opened his agency doors approxi¬ 
mately 17 months ; ago, has been 
named to handle the: billings. When 
Erwin Wasey & Ruthrauff & Ryan 
merged, the account was inter- 
grated.- 
. Walsh picks tip Barbasol Shav¬ 
ing Cream, Lotion Deodorant, 
Barbasol Razor Blades, “Fore’n 

1 Aft” shayihg lotion. Young Men’s 
I Cologne and' “Old Fashioned, Bay 
[.Rum.“'. 

IlStation Reps Push forSingle 

Rate Card for Local NatlQients 
Washington, June 17. 

The FCC this week gets a .breath¬ 
er from the probing of the House- 
Commerce LegislativeOversight 
su^ommittee under the chairman- 
ship.pf Rep. Oren Harris (D., Arkd 
as the Subcommittee attenipts to 
bolster its .case against President 
tial Assistant Sherman Adams: Blit 
the breather apparently will be 
short and uneasy. 

The subcommittee will have to 
leave almost all threads untied arid 
almost all stones unturned if it is 
now to come anywhere near meet¬ 
ing the Harris deadline nf the end 
of June or early July for comple¬ 
tion of its investigations into al¬ 
leged wrorigdomg in^ a number of 
Federal agencies. Harris has said 
he wants, to conclude in order, to 
-have a bill passed to end iiriproper 
practices already uncovered before 
this session of Congress ends. Best 
guess, whether or not legislation, 
is introduced, pushed and passed, 
is that the probe will go on past 
Jidy .and past the adjournment of 
'Congress,. 

The case of - channel 2 .in both 
Springfield and St. Louis, and con¬ 
current cases of St. Loiiis channels 
4 and 11,; were left very much up 
in the. air. Subcommittee counsel 
Robert Lishman says he still has 
at least: three witnesses bn. that 
•one.-' 

Members of. the. subcomniittee 
staff are ready to go bn Pittsburgh 
channel: 4, arid ate almost rCady 
with Mianii channel .. 7. Former 
F(jC chairman George G, McCbn- 
naiighey, the staff hints, has some 
black ^arks to be revealed in the 
Pittsbri'rgb case. It may. be re¬ 
called that McConnaughey left the 
commission and formed a now- 
dissolved law film with a lawyer 
for. the: winning applicant 

The,; whole FtiC angle of the 
probe has been sidetracked to per¬ 
mit the subcommittee to follow, the 
Sherman Adams trail, although an 
FCC connection has been. hmted 
even in this pne. Adams is charged 
with having interceded,, on behalf 
of Bostori induStnalist Bernard 
Goldfine, with the ' Securities and 
Exchange Commission and the Fed- 
eeral Trade Commission. He has 
adiriitted ..that Goldfine paid. some 
$2,000 in. hotel bills for him, and 
there were reports neither con-: 
firmed noi*. denied at this writing, 
that ;<^ldfine had bought Adams a 
$700 coat and a; $2,000 rug. But 
Adams insists Goldfine was just , a 
longtiine friend and that he did 
nothing for his old friend, that he 
wrouldri’t have done for, anybody 
else. 

The possible link in this case to 
the FGC lies in subcommittee hints 
that Goldfine is also mixed tip in 
some way in the controversial 
Boston channel 5 case, won by the 
equ^ly controversial Herald-Trav- 
eleri But the. hints have never 
actually been, brought out In the 
open, much less proven. 

At ail events, it looks like a 
long, hot summer both for the 
House Commerce Legislative Over¬ 
sight subcommittee and .the FCC, 
with no ; erid-of-June terminatipri 
date unless Harris leaves most -of 
the charges arid countercharges 
and rumors he ;has. stirred into 
hea dlines Completely; up in the; air. 

Congress SdoksWEC 
Washington, June 17. 

Westinghouse.Broadcasting “ren¬ 
dered a real service tpWard better 
understanding of America” by 
picking up check for the Benny 
Goodman stint at Brussels Fair, 
according to Rep: James Fultori. 
T h e Penn^lyania;; Republican, 
kudoed Westinghouse on floor of. 
House of Representatives past 
week, poihting out that the Good¬ 
man appearance hot only provided j 
entertafrimertt for fair visitors, but | 
also assisted in the job of creating | 
a. better overall impression of our 
country.-’: 

Fulton, a member of the Presi¬ 
dent’s ; People-to-Peopie Commit¬ 
tee, also tbok tiirie to tell the legis¬ 
lators that jazz, “one of the grejit 
American art forms;’-is univer-’ 
sally popular in Europe.. 

Hplp! 
More than 600,000 wdnners 

bobbed up in the second “Mu¬ 
sic Bingo” program June 5 on 
NBC-TV. Total mail response 
was 710,600, which meant that 
83% of the viewers who par¬ 
ticipated were entitled to 
awards. . 

All wirining replies were 
thrown into a huge pot, ac- 

, cording to Harry Salter, pro¬ 
ducer of the show, and one 

; card wna drawn for the giant 
prize .T—a complete, fully 
equipped kitchen v a 1 u e d at 

. $3,500: An additional thousand 
winners, also picked from the 

. pot, received radio and tv re¬ 
ceivers arid pen and pencil 
sets. 

Premiere show on May 29 
, drew 26,000 replies With 60% 
correct answers. A similar 
eiuriiination plan was used. 

Tram Guns On 

Washington, June 17> ; 
The radio and tv rating services 

take their first formal turn on the 
Washington griddle, starting June 
26: 

Sen, Warren . Magnuson (D.. 
Wash.), chairman of the Senate 
Coirimerce. Committee, starts a 
probe by his committee .into cora- 
plaints about ratings. Magnuson 
recently permitted Sen. John 
Bricker: (R., Ohio) to hold hear¬ 
ings on hi.s network regulation 
bill; the rating hearings are a nod 
to .Sen. Mike Mansfield (D., Mont.) 
who has a particular gripe in that 
direction. ; 

In probing, the rating services. 

■f. Station reps this week have 
gotten behind a movement to abol¬ 
ish local rates in both radio and 
television and are pushing for a . 
single rate card that will serve . 
both' local and national advertisers. 

The movement is an outgrowth 
of what the reps term the chisel-, 
ing practices of smaller agencies 
and riational advertisers who are 
approaching local stations seeking 
the local rates for national ac¬ 
counts. 

When a national account gets 
the station to give them the local 
rate, the reps who only get com¬ 
mission on national business 
placed locally, are put their 15% 
commission. 

Art McCoy, of John Blair & Co., 
in a letter to the 3Iair repped 
radio stations stated that 13 of the 
Blair radio listing riow had a 
single rate card. McCoy stated, 
there was a ‘-decided upsuirge in 
rate chiselers and while these 
agencies and operators admit that 
what they are doing is on the shady 
side, they defend their action by 
asking the question—‘If I can get 
it cheaper by going directly to the 
station and throwing the cash 
right in front of them, why 
shouldn’t I!’” 

McCoy justifies the single rate 
by saying that smart local estab¬ 
lishments have grown to the point 
where they do a larger volume in 
an area than any national adver¬ 
tiser; can hope to do, and conse¬ 
quently they can certainly afford 
to pay the full price. 

“It is n natural assumption that . 
if the local—or retail—card is 
abolished and a smgle rate struc¬ 
ture is established, local business 
will fall on its face. But in every 
single instance where a. station has 
taken, a giant step forward to es¬ 
tablish a single rate card, local 
business has increased ip dollar 
volume, not decreased." 

Carl L. Schuele". general man¬ 
ager of Broadcast T*‘me Sales, also 
has warned his stations about 
^‘travelling rale-ch:selcrs who •'o 
from market to market seeking 
special off-rate card deals vilh 
‘marginal or fringe’ station.” 
: Schuele claims that there are 
only a few companies who.AVQul.d 

Confess moves into an area whgre 
its power is questionable, harririg .. _ _ _ 
the unlikely discovery of some-! resort to unethical practices be- 
tlung clearly unetlilcal or illegal (Continued on page 42) 
Complaints to the committee about ' - ■ ^ 
the. services do not make such al- : 
legations. They take two forms: A 
that the ratings arp ihaccurate and : l OUD? OCZ l!!€rC S 
damaging to Stations whose audi- l ■ i f I l • f »pl • 

eiices are underrated, and in the J All AWlUl LOl Ol lllIQ^S 
case of radio that they fail to take I i n iTt i 
into accourit the out-of-home lis-j VJrnng With Kaflin 
tenership. The second complaint f J "? IllllI imuiU Cdi 
is; that networks pay too niUch at- radio networks are selling 
terition to ratings, arid consequent-1 prices which can de.stroy the 
ly reduce programming to the low- rate structure of the entire rad'o 
est common deriominator of dull-• Adam Young, prexy of 
ness and sameness. j Young reppery charges. .In 

Neither Congress nor the FCC 
would have the authority to .do 
anything aboiit complaints of this 
kind, and the obvious hope held by 
Sen. Mansfield is that ratirig serv¬ 
ice inadequacies can be pinpointed 
and dramatized to such an extent 
that voluntary efforts will be made 
to correct, the alleged shortcom¬ 
ings. ■' 

Magnuson said, in announcing 
the hearings^ that officials of Amer- 

order to bring network r-^d'o back 
to life. Young states, th^ webs 
must first solve the economic prob¬ 
lem by selling time for what it’s 
worth and by paying stations a 
reasonable fee for the time they 
give to the webs. 

Young also feels that the net¬ 
works must do a better job cf p**©- 
gramming. Radio networks rimst 
do the things that are best done 
on a national level, and that cur¬ 
rently requires changes in pro¬ 

ican Research Bureau, Trendex,; gramming. 
Pulse and A. C. Nielsen have been • “Radio as we know it did riot 
invited ; to appear and offer festi- make a comeback as the term is 
rriony as to their operating meth¬ 
ods.- \ 

Itew fflatod Biz 

being cu^ently used but rather 
adopted a new philosppl’y. The 
new independent operators are 
giving the listener something he. 
lyants, and are catering to modem 
tastes. Radio is fully compatible 
with television but it must do the 
things that it does best. 

The successful stations have de¬ 
veloped a personality, in which the 
listeners can ally .themselve.s. -if 
you like classical music you can 
turn to one radio station, if you 
prefer “talk” there Is a station to 
suit yon. But the network? try. 

Mutual, has inked some new biz, 
with Nestle Go. on behalf of Nestea 
spending about $150,000 for a six- 
week C^paign ori net news shows' 
and participations in the “Kate 
Smith. Show” and the “Bill Steim. 
Sports Show.” 

Additionally, Armour .& Co. 
inked for a nine-week campaign- 
for Dial Spap, busdtig 50 K^fsecond and fail, .to be aR things to all peo- 
aiHaceririies to thri“wpt^% to then’ wonder why they 
ute riews segments. > j lose audiences. 
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NfW YORK-WCBS * LOS ANGELES-KNXT * OETROlT-WXYZ 
PHrLADELPHIA-WCAUvV\«VSHir^TON-WRCv BALTIMORE 
INDIANAPOLIS-WFBM • NEW ORLEANS - WDSU • PHOENIX- KOOL 
HARTFOI^4l. HAVEN-WHCT * SAN DIEGO-KFMB ^ LAS VEGAS-KLAS 
BAKEIISEIELD-KERO • SCRANTON-WILKES «ARRE - WDAU 
PORfLAND^pRE-KPTvl • SACRAMENTO-STOeKTON- KDVR 

and going fostl Contocis 
B ^ e M B nii .k.;^ TELEVISION.SUMlDiARYOP 

.<9 Im B ESi le IBlsIy INC. COLOMBIA pictuiees corp 
lEv YORIC'^ ^ OETROIT HOUSTON 



so TV^ilLMiS WedhMdayy June 18, 1958 

Of r-i^rv iivV^'W TOnrP AM VARiBTY’a wecfcll/ chart la based <m the 22 mjor marked re^larly reported by 
/’^Sj^f^TTr-TELEPlJLfSJci 01 ^ LittAlil* p^ise each month, in addition to 123 other Telepiilse tabulated US. markets, coveted 

over the course of a year. Cities mill he rotated weekly. The V^Erychart fa a compilation of data on syndicated pms, as well as network and live programs, in each 
market. Under the top 10 multuweekly heading, the (f) Stands f(^ local programming and the (*) for network shows. 

PfflLADELPHU StitioiTs: WCAU. WFlL, TV Homes: 1.198.900. Survey Dates: May 1-8. 

TOt TEN NETWORK SHOWS 
RK. PROGRAM—DAY-^TIME , STA. 

1. Perry Como (Sat. :8:00-9:00) ..; .-.v. .WRCV 
2. Gunsmoke iSat. 10:00-10:30).; .WCAU 
3. Danny Thomas (Mon. 9:00-9:30) . . .;WGAU 
4. rve Got a Secret (Wed. 9:3pfl0:00).. WGAU 
5. Restless Gun (Mon. 8:00-8:30) .....WRCV 
6. Lineup (Fri.. 10:00-10:30) —WCAU 
7. Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 8:30-9) . . WRCV 
8. Playhouse 90- (Thurs. 9:30-11:00) • .WCAU 
9. Father Knows Best (Wed. 8:30-9:00) WRCV 

10. Wyatt Earp (Tues. 8:30^9:00) • ■ •> • WFIL 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 
RK. PROGRAM—DAY—TIME STA. 

1. tPopeye (M-F 6:00-6:30) :. .WFIL 
2. f Star Theatre (M-F 6:30-7:00) ..... . WFIL 
3. ♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6:00). WFIL 
4. tNewSfFacenda, Wea. (M-F 11-11:15) . WCAU 
5. ♦Amer. Bandstsind (M-F 2:30-5:00). . WFIL 
6. tSport# Final (M-F 11:15-11:30).... WCAU 
6. •Price Is Right (M-F 11-11:30 a.m.). . WRCV 
7. tNewi, Wea. (M-F 11:00-11:15) .... . WRCV 
8. •S’ch for Tom’rr’w (M-F 12:30-12:45) WCAU 
8. •Asthe World Torts. (M-F 1:30-2:00) WCAU 

AV. TOP TWENTY SYNDICATED SHOWS 
RTG. RK. PROGRAM-r-bAY—TIME STA. DISTRIB. 

AV. AV. l TOP COMPETITION 
RTgI 'sh! PROGRAM STA. 

35.9 3. 
34.9 4. 
33.2 5. 
31.2 6. 

Po^ye (Mon-Fri. 6:00) . 
San Francisco Beat (Sat.. 1 
Highway Patrol (Sat. 7:00) 

Gray Ghost (.Mon. 7:00) 
Whiriybirde (Wed: 7:00) 

Sky King (Sat. 6:00) 

AV. 9. 
RTG. lOi 

23.5 12. 
20.9 13. 
18.2 13. 
16.8 14. 
13.9 15. 
13.9 16. 
13.7 17. 
13.4 
ll4 

Pbpeyc (Sat: 6:30) ... , : • 

State Trooper (Thurs. 7:00) 

Martin Kane (Wed. 10:30) 
Silent Service (Siih. 6:3^) 
Studio 57 (Fri. 7:00) .. 

. ; .WFIL ... ..AAP 27.0 69 Beat The Clock ...... ..WCAU 6.6 

o
 

cio
 

o
 

.. . WCAU .. .. CBS 24.5 43 Your .Hit Parade ...,. ..WRCV 19.5 

...WCAU.. .. Ziv 21.5 51 Popeye ............. ..WFIL 14.7 
0:30).. V. WRCV.. .NBC 19.2 38 Pres. Eisenhower . .. . ...WCAU 17.9 

.. WRCV., . CBS 18.9 45 Sheriff of Cochise .... ..WCAU 11.0 
;..WCAU.. ..CBS 18.5 41 Death Valley Days .,. ..WRCV 16.5 
■ ..WCAU.. .. CBS 18.2 40 26 Men . . WRCV 14:2 

)0).... .. . WCAU .. .. HTS 17.9 39 State Trooper ---- ..WRCV 155 
3) /... .. .WCAU;. .. Ziv 17.9 43 Studio 57 .. ,...... . .WRCV 11.2 

.. . WCAU.. .. Nabisco 17.9 55 ( TV Newsreel ....... v.WFiL 8.7 
(Sports .. ; -.... ..WFIL 8.3 

(Sun. 6) WCAU.. ..TPA 17.2 49 Reader’s Digest .,...., ...WFIL 9.9 
:00),. ..WRCV.. .. -U. S. Borax 16.5 37 Gray Ghost . . ...... .. .WCAU 18.5 

.. iWFlL. ;. .. aap 16.4 43 ( Official Detective .,, .. WCAU 10.9 
( Highway Patrol ...., .. .WCAU 21.5 

. ...WRCV:^ ..MCA 155 34 Frontier Doctor ...... ...WCAU 17.9 
7:30). ...WCAU.. . . Ziv 14.2 29 Rin Tin Tin ......... ...WFIL 19.9 

3) ... .. .WRCV.. . ABC 14:2 31 WhirlybirdS >..... . ^., ..: WCAU 18.2 
.. WRCV.. .. Ziv 13.9 24 U S. Steel Hour . . . . . .. WCAU 25.5 
...WFIL..: ..NBC 12.5 33 20th Century .;....... .. .WCAU 14.2 
...WRCV*. ..MCA 11.2 27 Harbor Command ..... ..:WCAU 17.9 

:00) .. .. . WCAU.. . . NT A 11.0 26 1
 

1 1 , . WRCV 18:9 

BOSTON . Statiohsi WBZ^V/HDH/ WNAC. TV Homes: 878,100. Survey Dates: 4 WeelcS Ending May 14. 1958. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 
——^^-=——————. : ■ i.-' 
-Gunamoke (Sat. 10:00-10:30) ....... WNAC 42:9 2. 
Danny Thomas (Mon. 9:00-9:30).. .WNAC 38.5 3. 
Have Gun WiU Travel (Sat 9:30-10) . WNAC 37 2 4. 
GoodwUl Dinner (Thurs. 9:30-10:30) . WNAC 36 3 5. 
Perry Como (Sat 8:00-9:00) .... .WBZ 36.2 5.* 
Climax (Thurs. 8:30-9:30) ......... WNAC 34.7 6. 
Restiess Gun (Mon. 8:00-8:30) ...... WBZ 31.9 
Alfred mtchcock (Sun. 9:30-10:00).:. WNAC 31.9 7. 
Wagon Train (Wed. 7:30-8:30) .,.... WBZ 31.1 7. 
I’ve Got a Secret (Wed. 9:30-10:00) . WNAC 31.0 7. 
__S, 

TOP TEN MULTI^WEEKLY SHOWS . - 

tNews. Wea. (M-F 6:45-7:00) ...... WBZ 18B 8. 
tNews, Wea. (M-F 11:00-11:15). .... WBZ 17.2 • 
♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6).. .WNAC 16.9 I®* 
tBoston Movietime (M-F 4:45-6:45). .WBZ ; 16.3 
tLate News, Wea. (M-F 11:00-11:15) . WNAC 15.9 JJ. 
•S’ch for T’morr’w (M-F 12:30-12:45) . WNAC 15.3 
♦Love of Life (M-F 12:00-12:30) ... . WNAC 153 
•Guiding Light (M-F 12:45-1:00)... .WNAC 15.1 
tAmos »n» Andy (M-F 5:00-5:30).. . .WNAC 15.1 
tLate Show (M-F 11:15-Signoff):... .WNAC 14.6 If. 
♦Capt. Kangaroo (M-F 8-8:45 a.m.). WNAC : 14.6] 15.. 

Honeymboners (Sat. 10:30) ... 
WhirlybirdS (Tues. 7:00) ;.... 
Silent Service (Fri. 7:00) ..;. 
.Highway Patrol (Sat. 7:00) . 
Frontier (Sun. 4:30) : 
Official Detective (Mon. 7:00) 
Frontier Doctor (Thurs. 7:00). 

. Decoy . (Sun. 10:30). ..... .. 
Harbor Command (Sun. 7:00) 
Twenty Six Men (Sun. 7:00) : i 
Big Story (Wed. 7:00) .;..... 
Great.Gildersleeve (Sat. 6:30);. 

Tbpper (Fri. 6:30); :.... * 

Sky King (Wed. 6:00) . . 
Last of the Mohicans (Fri. 6:00) 

Federal Men (Wed. 10;30) 
Badge 714 (Fri. 7:00) . 

.....WNAC.. . CBS 28.7 60 Your Hit Parade ...., ...WBZ 15.5 

.....WBZ... . . CBS 28.5 57 Combat Sergeant .., ,.. WNAC 14.5 
......WBZ:... ..NBC 23.9 52 Badge 714 ...WNAC 17.9 
.....WBZ,... .. Ziv . 22.9 46 Lassie ,. . WNAC 235 
:...;WNAC:. ..NBC 22.2 50 Wide Wide TYorld ... ...WBZ 16.2 
.,.. . WBZ.... .. NTA 22.2 53 Dr. Hudson ........ ...WNAC 14.5 
.. . WBZ. . : .:HTS 21.9 53 i Patti Page ... i.WNAC 12.7 

( Sports Time -- ...WNAC 12.3 
. . Official 21.2 42 State! Trooper ....,. ...WNAC 19.9 

.....WNAC.. .. -Ziv 21.2 42 Twenty Six Men .... .. . WBZ 21.2 
..ABC 21.2 42 Harbor Command ... ;..WNAC 21.2 

.....WBZ ... ,. Official. 20.9 48 Waterfront .. .... ...WNAC 17.2 
; . , , . . WNAC . ..NBC 20.2 47 f Boston Movietime . ...WBZ 18.3 

(News, Wea. ... ...WBZ 16.7 
;...WNAC.. .. Telestar 20.2 47 l Boston Movietime . ...WBZ 18.7 

(News, Wea. ....... ...WBZ 19.0 
....:WNAG.. .NTA 20.0 46 Movie ... .. ...... ,. WBZ 16.7 
......WNAC.. . . MCA 19.9 39 Decoy .....,.. ! ... ^ ,..WBZ 21.2 
:... .WNAC: Nabisco 19.5 48* Boston Mbyietime ... ...WBZ 17.5 

) . . .WNAC.. ..TPA 19.2 47 Boston Movietime . .. . WBZ 19.2 
;:3b) .WNAC.y . . TPA 18.5 46 TBoston Movietime^ . ...WBZ 17.0 

(News, Wea._.... WBZ 18.0 
..... WB Z.... ..MCA 18.5 35 Circle Theatre ...... >. . WNAC 23:5 
.....WNACl. .. NBC 17,9 39 Silent Service ...... ...WBZ 23.9 

) ;..,WNAC., <. CBS 17.9 28 wagon Train ....... ...WBZ 31.9 

ATLANTA 
TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

Gunsmoke (Sat 10:00-10:30) ... . WAGA 
Restiesa Gun (Mon. 8:00-8:3()) ... . . . WSB 
Wyatt Earp (Tues. 8:30-9:00) . : . . . .WLW-A 
I’ve Got a Secret (Wed. 9:30-10:00): WAGA 
Danny Thomas (Mon. 9:00-9:30). .. . .WAGA 
Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 8:30-9). ; WSB 
Oh Susanna (Sat 9:90-9:30)^.^.„ . 
December Bride (Mon. 9:30-10:00) . .WAGA 
Have Gun Will Travel (Sat 9:30-10) WAGA 
Alfred Hitchcock (Sun. 9:30-10:00). WAGA 
Price Is Bight (Mon. 7:30-8:00)-.. , .WSB 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

tAmos ’n’ Andy (M-F 6:00-6:30) ... . WSB 
tNews, Wea. <M-F 6:30-6:45).... . . .WSB 
•NBC News (M-F 6:45-7:00) .. . ... WSB 
tWorld News, Misc. (M-F 11-11:15) WAGA 
♦Amer. Bandstand (M-F 3-3:30, 4-5) WLW-A 
tPopeye Club (M-F 5:30=6:00).....;: WSB 
•CBS News (M-F 6:45-7:00) .WAGA 
tNewsroom (M-F 11:00-11*15) ......WSB 
tNews, World News, Wea. 

M-F 6:30-6:45) WAGA 
♦Do You Trust Wife (M-F 3:304:00) WLW-A 

CO.A 9 
33,0 
31.0 3. 
30.5 3. 
30.2 4. 
29.7 T 

3. 
■ : ■ 10. 

24.1 “• 
21.0 12. 
20.5 12. 
15.6 is: 
15.2 
14.9 14 
14.5 IJ- 
14.4 is¬ 

le. 
14.x 17. 
14.0 

Sheriff of Cochise (T^ies. 7:00)V.. 
Honeymobners (Fri. 7:00) . . ; . . 
Big Story (Sat 10:30) .: . • .. 
if You Had a MUUoh (Mon. 7:00). 
WhirlybirdS (Wed. 7:00) . 
Amos ’n’ Andy (M-F 6:00) .. “ 
State Trooper (Thurs. 7:00) ..... 
Casey Jones (Mon: 7:00) ........ 
Badge 714 (Tues, 7:00) ...;..... 
Highway PbtFOl (Fri. 7:30) ...... 
Studio: 57 (Tues: 10:30) .. V: 
Grby Ghost (Wed. 7:00) . :.;..;. 
Boote & Saddles (Frt 7:00) . :, . 
Mr. and Mrs. North (Sun. 7:00) .. 
Popeye (Sun. 3:00) V. .... 

Sky King (Wed. 6:30) : I: 

Popeye (Mon-Fri.'5:30), . . .. 
Silent Service (Sun. 6:30) ...,... 
Cisco Kid (Sat 6:00) . . .....,.. 
Combat Sergeant (Sat 6;30) .... 

y WLW-A, WSt. TV Homesi- 223,3Q0. Survey Dates: >/l ay 1-9. 1958. 

..WSB..:^ ;.NTA 28.2 48 Badge 714 .WAGA 20.5 

..WSB..... .CBS 2419 46 Boots & Saddles ...4.,. WAGA 19:5 

..WAGA... .Official 24.5 48 Your Hit Parade .WSB 15.5 

..WSB.,... .MCA 24.5 46 Casey Jones ........ . WAGA 212 

. WSB..... CBS 24.5 43 Gray Ghost .... .WAGA 19:7 

..WSB..,. .CBS 24.1 54 Topper.r............... .WAGA 11.0 

..WAGA... .MCA 21.5 41 Lone Ranger ..... .WSB 23.2 

..WAGA... . Screen Gems 21.2 40 If You Had A Million .. .WSB 24.5 

..WAGA... .NBC 20.5 35 Sheriff of Cochise .. .. .WSB 28.2 

..WAGA... .Ziv 20.2 34 Truth or Consequences . WSB 22.9 
;. WAGA... .MCA 20.0 53 Charlie Chan .......... • WSB 12.5 

. WAGA,.. CBS 19.7 35 wiirl'ybirds >...,...,, .WSB i45 
..WAGA... . NBC 19.5 36 Honeymooners ........ :WSB 24.9 

WAGA:.. . Schubert 16.2 35 Lassie . >.............. .WLW-A 19.5 
..WSB .... AAP 16.2 48 Concept ..:... . G.,..... WAGA :9.4 
, .TyLW-A.. . Nabisco 15.9 32 TNewsi Wea. .....__ • WSB 19:7 

(NBC News . . ........ WSB 19.3 
wsb; :... AAP 14.9 ■37 Mickey Mouse Club .... .WLW-A 13.3 

;. WAGA... . NBC 14.5 35 20th Century Hour. .WLW-A 16.0 
.: WAGA ... . Ziv 14.2 40 Gold Cup Movie ....... .WLW-A 11,5 
;:WAGA... .NTA 13.7 38 Gold Cup Mbvie ....... .WLW-A 11.9 

roanoke-lyNghburg ,$taiiohs:. WDBJ, \^LVA,^^^ W TV Homes: 54,000. Survey bates: April 1-28, 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

Gunsmoke (Sat 10:00-10:30) ...... .WDBJ 
Perry Como < Sat 8:00-9:00).. ... . : WSLS 
Have Gnn Will Travei (Sat. 9:30-10), WDBJ 
Court of Last Resort (Fri. 8-8:3Qj.. WSLS 
Oh Susanna (Sat 9:00-9:30) ..WDBJ 
Lone Ranger. (Thurs. 7:00-7:30) ......WSLS: 

. Restless Gun (Mon. 8:00-8:30) .... :WSLS 
Wagon Train (Wed, 7:30-8:30).. . WSLS. 
Father Knows Best (Wed. 8:30-9:00) WSLS. 
Ernie Ford (Thurs. 9:30-I0:00.>. ...WSLS.' 
Name That Tune (Tues. 7:30-8:00). . WDBJ"; 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

♦CBS News (M-F 6:45-7:00) : . : .WDBJ 
tNews Reporter (M-F 6:15-6:30).. .. WSLS 
tNews Report, Misc. (M=F 6:30-6:45).WDBJ 
tUnCle Loon’y, Misc. (M-F 5:30-6:15) WSLS 
tEarly Show (M-F 5;30.Q:30).:.. .. .WDBJ 
til News, Sports (M-F 11:00-11:15) . WSLS 
tPopeye, Misc. (M-F 5:00-5:30> .... WDBJ 
♦Tic Tac Dough (M-F •12:00-12:30). .WSLS 

■'♦Comedy Time (M-F'5:00-5:80).'.v;.WSlS 
:4Giliding Xighi CM-F ^12:45*1:00>; . . WDBJ 

Highway Patrol (Wed. 9:00) ..... .WSLS.. . . Ziv 39.5 57 Millionaire ......... ^ . .wLbj 21.3 
Sea Hunt (Wed. 9:30) .:.... ......, .WSLS.. . Ziv 30.8 47 I’ve Got A Secret , .. .WDBJ 28.3 

WSLS . . CBS 29 5 WDBJ 14 3 
State Trooper (Fri. 9:30) . WSLS .. . .MCA 28.3 46 Playhouse of Stars .... WDBJ 24.3 
Science Fiction Theatre. (Fri.. 7:00) . .WDBJ.. , Ziv 24.3 44 Klub kwiz .. WSLS 23.8 

: Counterpoint (Sun. 10;30> ..,..,,.. .WSLS.. . .interstate 22.8 44 iVhat’s My Line — ... .WDBJ 23.3 
Gray Ghost (Wed: 7:00) ........... .WDBJ;. ..CBS 22.3 44 Harbor Command .,... .WSLS 20.0 
Annie Oakley (Sun. 6:00) .:..,.:.,. .WSLS.. .CBS 21.3 60 Last Word ... : : . . .WDBJ. 9.5 
0. Henry Playhouse (Mon. 7:00)..... : wbBj;; . .Gross Krasne 21.3 39 Claim Farae _ .WSLS 25:3 
Harbor Command, (Wed.. 7:00) ,: . .WSLS.. . .Ziv 20.0 40 Gray Ghost .:.:,.;... WDBJ 22.3 
Sky King (Tiles. 6:30) .:,, >.,..... ;WSLS.: . .Nabisco 19.8 45 I Early Show ■ News Rpt .WDBJ 16.0 

• ■ . :( CBS News ..;___ WDBJ 19.0 
Studio 57 (Tues. 9:30) yWDBJ.. . ; .MCA 18.3 28 Bob Cummings .. .WSLS 32.0 
My Little Margie (Thiirs. 6:30) ..... .wsLb:.. .. . Official 17.3 40 J Early Show, News Rpt .WDBJ 17:5 

(CBS News .WDBJ 18.5 
Little Rasca’s (Sat 6:30) ..... .. ,, . WDBJ., .. Jnterstate 16.8 39 1 Baseball ;..... WSLS 13:5 

(Ozzie. & Harriet .,,,. .WSLS 17,8 
Mama (TueSi.; 7:00) ...,.. WDBJ.. .. .CBS 14.3 97- WSLS'. 29.5 
Fbpeye (M-F 5:00) . .. v* • -. - • V..: .WDBJ.. .. AAP 13.7 47 Comedy Time .WSLS 1L9 
Capt. Gallant of For. L. (Siin. 3:30) ; WDBJ.. . v.TPA 11.8 46 Kr^t TV Theatre ..,,. .WSLS 12.8 
Janet Dean: • v .WLVA., .Guild 1L3 16 Wells Fargo .WSLS . 32.3 
Twenty- Six' Men. (Mon. 7:30) ; .WLVA.V .. ABC ■ lOH 17 Pricib iS Right WSLS 32.5 

i^Xast Mohieane .! WDBJ,.' ..^tpa 10,3 381 Widb^^ide* Wbrid ;;., .WSLS 14.8 
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f IT-TP’f FPtT¥ QF iriTV ¥lV PITV 1911^/^1} AHf r'lI AlMn VAioEnr’* weeidy chuH is hosed on the 22 major markets regularly reported hy Ttle^ 
T ITil^rJ'lji^drj l-DX-tiil I I'KU^HAM . p^Ue eaek month;in addition to 133 other Telepulse tabulated U.S. markets, eovered 

oyar the course of a year. Cities tinll be rotated weekly. The Vartety chart is a compilation of data oh syndicated films, .as. hieU as network and live programs, in each 
market. Under the top 10 multi-weekty heading, the (t) stands for iocdl programming arid:the (*) for network shows. 

LOS ANGELES Stations: KABC, KGQP. XH^ TV Hoitiesr 1,980,100. Survey .Dates: May i-S, 1958. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS :AV. ( - TOP TWENTT SYNDICATED SHOWS 
PROGRASt-HAXr->TlME STA. RTG. RK. PROGRAM^DAY^tlME STA. DISTRB. 

1. Gunsmoke (Sat 9:00-9:30)... ... KIWCT 
2. ; Groucho Mar* XThurs, 8:00-8:30).. *. .KRCA 
3. ^ Perry Crane (Sat 8:00-9:00). . ..,... ;KRCA 
4. Have Gnn Will Travel (Sat. 8:30-9).; .KNXT 
5. Wacon Train (Wed. 7:30-8:30)..,.' .KRGA 
8. Alfred HRchcnek .fSun. 9:30-10:00).. .KNXT 
7. Playhdnse, 99 (Tliurs. 9:30-11:00) . >.. .KNXT 
8. WhaPs My Line (Sun. 10:30-11:00) . . vKNXT 
8. Lassie (Sun. 7:00-7:30) ;..,.... . . . ..KNXT 
$. Climax (Thurs. 8:30-9:30):. . . . . KNXT 

TOP TEN NEtWORK SHOWS 
RK; PROGRAM—day-time STA. 

i. *Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6) .'. .KA13C 
Z. tBiff News (M-F 10:00-10:30) . .. KNXT 
3., *Qneen For A Day (M-F 1:00-1:45).. KRCA 
4i ♦CBS News (M-F 6:15-6:30).: ..... KNXT 
5. tSix O’clock Report (M-F 6t6:15) . .. .KNXT 
6. tNews-G. Putnam (M-F 10:00-10:15). KTTV 
7. fPopeye (M-F 6:00-6:30)... . .:... .KTLA 
8. tLUtle Rascals (M-F 7:00-7:30).... . KHJ 
9. *Art Llnkletter (M-^F 1:30-2:00).KNXT 

10. *Matinee Theatre (M-F 12:00-1:00) ./.KRCA 
If. tNews-G. Putnam (M-F 6:45-7:00); . .KTTV 

35.8 L 
32.2 2. 
30.3 3 

: 28:7 . 
28:6 ^ 
27.8 *• 
26.8 5. 
26.2 fi 
26.2 f 
25.3 J* 

AV. 9. 
RTG. 
--- IL 

16.3 12. 
11.8 13, 
116 
11.4 ^ 
11.0 15, 
10.4 15.; 
9.2 11* 
9.1 :r 

star Peiformiuiee (Sat 9:30)........: 
Death Valley Days (Thum; 7:00)^; ., .j 
Sh^ of Coc^ (Sisit 7:30) 
San Francisco Beat (Sat^ 9:30).. 
Highway Patrol (Mrai, 9:()0).... , . 
Sea Hunt (Mon. 7;30>.. . .. 
Frontier Dr/ (Sat 7:00)>... ...V.:.. 
^t Carson (Fii. 8:30).....,.......,.] 
Whirlyblrds (Mon, 7:30)......./ 
Twenty Six Men (Mon. 7:00)....., J 
I Search For Adventme (Thurs. 7:00) ,: 
Amos V Andy (Sun, 6:00) .:.,.. ^,..: 
Hoheyuioraiers (Thurs. 7:00) . V... 
Casey Jones (Thurs. 7:30):..........: 
Hiyhway Patrol JFrl. 7:30)... ... *.: 
If Yon Had A Miliion (Tuet 9 30),., 
9^e Hammer (Wed, 10:30):.....,:.: 
Men of Annapolis (Thurs. 7:30), -, 
Wonders of the World (Tues. 7:00):... 
Popeye (M-F 6:00).. . .. 

. :Pfficial 

. ;U. S. Borax 
;.NTA 
.CBS 

,'.’ziv j' 
i;. ziv^ ^ ;• 
:.HTS 
..MCA 
. -CBS 
..ABC 
. .Bagnall 

GBS 
.:CBS 

. . Screen Gems 
,;-Ziv 
.MCA 
.MCA 
..Ziv 
. .Caples 
;.AAP 

AV. AV. TOP COMPETITION 
RTG. Sh! PROGRAM STA. 

22.3 35 San Francisco Beat ... .K'TTV 
17.2 23 I Search For Adventure. KCOP 
15.9 25 People Are Funny . ,- KRCA 
14.4 23 Dick Powell ...._... KNXT 
13.9 20 Studio One.KNXT 
13.9 22 Price Is Right ......... KRCA 
13.7 22 Perry Masoh ..KNXT 
13.4 20 Playhouse of Stars .... KNXT 
13.3 21 Price Is Right ..........KRCA 
12.6 22 Burns A Allen .......... KNXT 
10.9 13 Death Valley Days ......KRCA 
10.6 24 Meet the Press ......;.. -KRCA 
10.4 17 Death Valley Days .. — KRGA 
10,3 15 Tic Tac Dough ........ KRCA 
10,1 16 Zatie Gr ey ............ KNXT 
9.6 15 Bob Cumrilings ........ KRCA 
9.6 26 B:g Hit Movies ...  KNXT 
9.4 14 Tic Tic bough .  KRCA 
9.4 17 Mr. Adams & Eve.KNXT 
9.2 20 i S^x O’clock Report ... KNXT 

ICES News -...KNXT 

BUFFALO Stations; >^BEN,vW^ Homes: 363,500. Survey Dates; May 1-8, 1958. 

TOP TEN BIULTI-WEEKLT SHOWS 1 L 
~ ■ ’ V. ■ ■ ' .——\ ■ 2.- 

Gnnsmoke (Sat 10:00-10:30)........WBEN 432 • 
Wyatt Earp (Tues. 8:30-9:00)........WGR 40.2 ** 
Cheyenne (Tues. 7:30-8:30).........WGR 37,7 v 

. Danny Thomas (Mon. 9:00-9:30).... WBEN 37.8 «• 
Alfred Hitcheodc (Sun, 9:30-10:00). ,WBEN 35:5 5. 
Broken Arrow (Tues, 9:00-9:30) ,... WGR 34.9 6. 
>loyheUse 9f (Thurs. 9:30-11:00)...; .WBEN 338 - 
Maverick (Sun. 7:30-8:30)     .. .WGR 32.7 i* 
Have Guii Wm Travel (Sat 9:30^10) . WBEN 32.0 - I* 
Ctieha Boy (Thurs. 7:30-8.00) -.... .WGR 31.5 f. 
Oande A Harriet (Wed. 9:00-9:30) ,.. . WGR 31.5 ip. 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS JJ* 

tYo«rEsso Rptr. (M.T,Th 11-11:15). WBEN 24.2 iz] 
♦Mickey Mouse Club CM-F 5:30-6).. WGR 22.8 14 
tn O’Clra* News (W,F 11:00-11:15). WBEN 218 J!' 
♦Amerieon BandsUad (M-F 4-5):;. - - WGR 20.1 
tPopeye’s Ployh’se (M-F 9-9:30 a.m.) WBEN 182 16. 
♦Don Yon Trust Wife (M-F; 3:30-4),. WGR . 17.4 17. 
tNews-Poth. Weo. (M-F 11-11:15)... WGR 172 
♦Art Unkletter (M-F 2:30-3:00) . ./. WBEN 16.6 

^♦Coptain Kangaroo (M-F 8-8:45 a.m.) WBEN 15.8 If 
♦Guiding Light (M-F 12:45-180). : 15.3 19/: 

Silent Service (Sat 10:30); ..; 
Highway Patrol (Tues. 10:30).... 
Sheriff of Cochise mi. 7:00) ... 

Martih: Kane (Thurs. 10:30). 

.-.WBEN . ..NBC 35.2 84 Harbor Command .. ,.. WGR 158 

....WGR .. -Ziv 34.5 55 Pres. Eisenhower ....WBEN 17.2 

..^.WGR . .NTA. 295 58 1 News-Sports ..... 
( NBC News ....... 

....WBUF 

...V/BUF. 
12.7 
12.3 

....WGR .. ...MCA 28.2 41 Life of Riley ...... ....V/BUF 20-5 

... WGR .. .. ;Official 25 2 49 Annie Oakley ...... ... . .WBEN 15.9 

....WGR.. . .Ziv - 25,0 57 50th Film Feature . ...WBEN 15 2 

../.WGR .. .. CBS 24.5 52 Twenty Six Men ... .^..WBEN 16.2 

.* , ,WBEN . ...AAP 22.7 100 NO Competition .... ....--- 

.,.,WGR ./ .. .Screen Gems ; 22.0 53 Studio 57 ,___ ....WBEN 14.7 

. . i .WBEN . ..Ziv 218 30 Top Tunes & New Talent WGR 30.2 

. ..WGR .. .. CBS 20,5 33 Studio One-.... .,. . WBEN 232 

...:WGR .. .. .Ziv 20.4 31 I’ve Got A Secret .. ....WBEN 30.9 

.^,.WGR .. ...ABC 20.2 30 Person To Person ,. ...:WBEN. 30.2 
.WGR .. .. .Ziv ' . 20.0 43 Death Valley Days ..--WBEN 15.9 

,; . :ivGR . . ...CBS 192 30 V/hat’s My Line ... ... WBEN 30.5 
../.WBEN , AAP 18.2 67 Eddie Cantor ..... ....WGR 5.1 
.> ..WGR .. Guild 17.5 28 tineup .. .. . WBEN 26 5 
. ..WGR ./ /:;Ziv 17.2 25 Loretta Young ..... .,,/WBUF 26.9 
):. WGIt:.; ,. CBS 17.2 48 Andy's Gang . ...WBUF 13.0 

WGR , ;ziv 169 26 Playhouse 90 ...... ....WBEN 33.9 

YOUNGSTOWN 
TQF TEN NFTWORK SHOWS 

Gnnsmoke (Sat 10:00-10:30)...,.... WKBN 
Adv. of McGraw (Tuet 9:00-9:30)... .WFMJ 
Restiess Gan (Mon. 8:00-8:30) .... ..WFMJ 
Bob Cummings (Tues! 9:30-10:00)... .WFMJ 
Perry Came (Sat 8:00-9:00)....... WFMJ 
Dinah Shore (Sun. 9:00-10:00). ..; * * .WFMJ 
Playbanse 9f (Thurs. 9:30-11:00) - . , ,WKBN 
Tales of Wells Fargo (Moh. 8:30-9).. .WFMJ 
Climax (Thtirs, 8:30-9:30); . - .,. .WKBN 
WhaVs My Line (Sun. 10:30-.li:00). * :W^N 

V TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

tGnthrie. News (M-F 11:00-11:15)/.. .WKBN 
tPopeye, Misc. (M-F 5:45-680) v- • • WFMJ , 
tFm Honse Gang. Misc. (M-F 5-5:45) WFMJ 
tNews. Sports (M-F 11:00-11:15)..... WFMJ 
tWea., Misc^ (M-F ll:15-ll:30)v> .,, .WFMJ 
•NBC News Od-F 6:45-7:00)-.. *. > •.. WFMJ 
fPlayhouse 27, Mlse................ 

(M-Th ll:l5-Signoff)......... WKBN 
♦Jack Paar (M-F ll:30^ignoff)....: WFMJ 
tNewi; Wea. (M-F 6:30-6:45)..... /, .WFMJ 
♦CBS News (M-F 9:45-10:00) ..WKBN 

37.0 0 
362 
36.0 *• 
35.5 7. 

—— -7. 

Charlie Ch^ (Tues. 10:30)... ..,.: 
Offidal betective (Fri. 10:00). /. J. 
Last of the Mohicans (Thurs. 7:00) 
Studio ST (Mon.; 8:00):.... .... 4, 
Highway Patrol (Tues. 9:30)....... 
Annie Oakley (Sun. 6:30)..... 
Boots & Saddles (Sat. 9:30)......., 
Roy Rogers (Sat 1:00)..;.......,. 
Studio 57 (Tiies. 1080)... .,.. .., 
City Detective (Sat 8:30),.....;., 
San Fraimisco Beat (Tues. 8:30)... 
Dr. Hudson’s. Secret Jour. (Wed. 7) -1 

Legionnaire (Fri; 7:()0)-..... .>... .^ 

Kit Carson (Tues, 7:00), 
Sky King (Fri. 8:00) .... . .,. 
Union Pacific (Sun. 8:00)..... 
Popeye (M-F 5:45) . .......... 
Roy (Sun.:'3:30) 1...... 

Sheriff of: Cochise (Mon. 7:30) . 
Popeye; (Sat: 5:00) /. ; ■.. .. 

AS, WKBN, WKST. TV Homes; 153,106/ Survey Dates: April 1-28, 1958. 

.WFMj;... .TPA 26.5 53 J Studio 57 :. .... WKBN 192 

.WKBN NTA 23.5 35 Boxing ...... WFMJ 31.2 

.WFMJ ... .TPA 22.2 5S Stu Wilson. --WKBN 12:9 

.WKBN ... MCA 22 2 34 Restless Gun .... WFMJ 39.5 
WKBN ... Ziv 20.5 32 Boh Cummings ..,. .WFMJ 38 9 

.WFMJ /,. CBS 19.5 57 2Qth Century .. .... WKBN 9.5 

.WKBN NBC 19.5 23 Lawrence. Welk ..., .... WKST 26 9 
WKBN ... MCA 192 65 Popcorn Party .,.. * 10.3 

.WKBN MCA 192 38 Charlie Chan ...... ... - . WFMJ 26;5 

.WKBN .,. MCA 18.9 28 Perrj' Como ....... -418 
WKB N ,. CBS 18.9 28 George Gobel ..... ..,; WFMJ 328 
WKBN ..: MCA 188 49{Main St. Y’ngst’wn; Misc. WFMJ 148 

.WFMJ .TPA 182 52 (Sports Focus ..... WKST 8-7 
. iNewsrJohn Daly .. _.WKST 9.0 

..WFMJ ... MCA 178 « Heart of the City .. .... WKBN 112 
,,WFMJ . : . Nabisco 17.3 71 My Little Margie ,. .....WKBN 37 
.WKBN ... NBC 16.9 , 25 Dinah Shore .;-- .... WFMJ 39.2 

;■ WFMJ ... -AAP 16.6 69 SHCkey Mouse dub .WKST 9.3 
..WKBN ... MCA 16.0 59 J Look Here .. .....WFMJ 4.5 

1 Wide Wide World .... WFMJ 12.5 
. WKBN .*> NTA 15.8 32 Price Is Right. .... WFMJ 27.9 
.'WFMJ . AAP 158 56 (Big Movie Show . .... WKBN 8.3 

CHARLESTON-HUNTINGTON WHIN, WOAY. WSAZ. TV Homes: i 4MOO. Survey Dates; April 1-28. 1958. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

Gnnamoke (Sat. 10:00-10:30).. /.... - WCHS 
Peiry Como (Sat 8:00-9:00)... .... -WSAZ 
Tales of WeRa Fargo-(Mon. 8:30-9) .. .WSAZ 
Restlem Goa (Mon. 8:00-8:30)...... WSAZ 
LorettirYomMr (Sun. 10:00-10:30)..• -W^Z 
Alfred Wtckcock (Sun. 9:30-10:00).>.WCTS 
Have Gan WIH Travel (Srt. 8:30-10). -WCHS 
Xasrie (Sun. 7:00-7:30)... - - - - WCHS 
Father Knowa Best (Wed. 8:30-8:00). -WSAZ 
Life ef Riley (Frt 8:30-9:00),.,..* -WSAZ 

TO» TEN HULTl-WEEKLY SHOWS 

♦NBC Nears (M-F 8:45-7:86) -...... . .WS;^ 
tNenrs Picture (M-F 6:30-6:45). . .^.WSAZ 
tSports, Wea., (M-W, F 6:15-6:30).. -- WSAZ 
tN’ws Headlines, Wea. (M-F WSAZ 
tSplnach Playhonse (M-F 5:30-6:15)-WSAZ 
tNews, Wea. (M-F 11:00-11:15).. .. ..WCHS 
tEsso Reporter (M-F 6:30-6:45) -. - -. -WCHS 
♦Price la Right (M-F 11-11:30 a m . .WS:^ 
tSpbrts, Parade,. Wea» (M^F 6:45-7). .WCHS 
•Comedy Time (M-F 5:00-5:30)* .VvWSAZ 

L Dr. Hudsuh'a Secret Jeur. (Fri. 7:00). WSAZ . . .MCA 28.8 
t. Lart uf the MeUcaiia (Mon. 7:00). ; . .WSAZ , ..TPA 28.8 
3. Bdeta Jb Saddlea (Wed, 7:00)....... WSAZ ^ ,,NBC 27.8 
t. Tweuty Six Men (Fri. 8:30)^ .WCHS . .JbBC 27;8 
4; Aauie DaUey (Sun. 6:30).......... .wcais . ..CBS 26.3 
4. Official Detective (Sat, 10:30)....^; - WCHS - ...NTA 26.3 

4. WhitlyWrds (Thurs. 7:00) ....;.... MfSAZ . ...CBS 26;3 
S. Watcffruht (Sun. 10:30)........... .WSAZ . ...MCA 23.8 
f. IddendMeu(Sat 680):. ..*....... .WSAi . .. MCA 23.3 
7. Martin KaaeCities. 10:30)/.... . ... .WSAZ > .. Ziv , 218 

0. Henry PlaylMBse (Wed. 10:30) .. . .WSAZ . ;. Gross Krasne 21.0 
Sky King (Sat 5:00) .......... *.. -WSAZ 
Grey camk (1^, 7:00) .......^v^/WH™ 

- Frontier Dr. (Tluirs. 7:00).. .>...... . WCHS; 
midway Falrol IThurs, 8:00)...... ;WCHS 
Hopaloiig Cassia (Saf. 5:30).;..;.. .WSAZ 
Meet Corliss Archer (Mon. 7:00).;.. . WCHS 
CoL March, Scotland Yard (Sat. 1.45) 

Mama (Fri. 7:00). .. . .. . .Wens' 
Casey ipnes i^d. 7:00). ..>.^jwi>.WCHS 

49 Mama   _.......... WCHS 
150 Meet Corliss Archer ... WCHS 
51 Casey Jones_......, .WCHS 
-42 Thin Man.......WSAZ 
60 Point-View ..WSAZ 
49 Your Hit. Parade ........WSAZ 
49 Frontier Dr. ........./. iwCHS 
41 What’s My Line .. ..... . WCHS 
47 Record Hop '.  WCHS 
53 Press Conference ...... WCHS 
39 U. S. Steel Hour...., .. WCHS 
43 Baseball Game of Week WCHS 

WHTN /..CBS 19:3 33 Saber oi-London WSAZ 20.8 
.WCHS 
^WCHS 

...HTS 18.3 
17 8 

34 Whirlybirds ..._ WSAZ 
WSAZ 

26.3 
29 8 

WSAZ NBC 178 40 Baseball Game of Week WCHS 17-8 
.WCHS 

1 WcHS 
...Ziv 

nfTirial 
178 
16.5 

30 Lart of the MoMcans. . 
46 (TWr tViyard 

WSAZ 
WSAZ 

28.3 
125 

(D. Elkius Choir ...... .WSAZ ‘ 138 
.wens'; ..>vGBs;- 26 Dr, Hudson /.. /........ .WSAZ 29.8 

k Screen Gems =19.8/ 29lBoots & Saddles 



The World Turns** 
ie television*8 most jtopular 
daytime seriaL 



Vedbeaday^ Juiit 19S8 pssneff 33 

P&G 
has 
an eye 
for the 
ladies 

Few companies demand as much of 

mass advertising as Procter & Gamble, 

the nation’s largest distributor of 

soaps and detergents. Its market is 

the whole populatibn. Eveiy one 

uses soap. Every housewife buys it. 

And P&G wants to reach every one 

of them day after day. 

Because television is the greatest 

means of mass communication the 

world has ever known, P&G spends 

more of its advertising dollars on 

television than on any other medium. 

And because P&G finds daytime 

television the most economical way to 

reach most housewives oyer and over 

again, it invests $30 million of its 

47-million-dollar network television 

budget in dapime programs. 

Most of this investment is on the CBS 

Television Network. 

Today the average daytime program 

is reaching bigger audiences than ' 

ever before. Qn the CBS Television 

Network it reaches a 14 per cent larger 

audience than a year ago. 

These factors explain why P&G has 

recently renewed its weekly schedule of 

5 programs a day, Monday through 

Friday (in addition to its weekly 

nighttime commitment). 

They also help to explain the recent 

daytime renewals of American Home 

Products, Colgate-Palmolive, General 

Mills, Pet Milk, Pillsbury, and Standard 

Brands—as well as new orders from 

Sterling Drug and Miles Laboratories. 

If you have an eye out for housewives, 

you can be sure of reaching more of 

them ^ day or night—on the world’s 

largest single advertising medium. 

The CBSTelevisioii Network 
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By JACK BERNSTEIN 
Agency shakeups in the radio¬ 

tv deoartments continue as Robert 
Salter, in charge of radio-tv pro¬ 
duction of Needham, Lnuis & 
Brorby’^s New York office, is slated 
to leave the agency at the end of 
June. 

Executives at the Chicago-based 
at^eivcy stated that Salter would be 
replaced while agency sources in 
N .w York d'sclosed that the agein- 
cy would not take on a new tv.pro- 
du^ipn man. 

-At Campball-Ewald^ Alfred J. 
N^iranda III has been appointed 
N;w York manager of. the radio¬ 
tv department. Miranda will ire- 
port to PiTiiip L., McHugh, veepee 
in charge of rad:d-tv for .the 
a/ancy. 

Miranda, who has been a pro¬ 
duction supervisor, joined the^ 
agency eight years ago as a writer- 
producer. 

McHugh announced other de¬ 
partmental changes: James Ol 
Beavers transfers from the Holly¬ 
wood office to Detroit to become a 
radlo-tv account executive for 
Chevrolet Motor Division; Jere B. 
Chamberlin transfers frmn Detroit 
to Hollywood as a fv producer, and 
in Detroit, Thomas E. Armstrong 
has been named a ra^oHtw account 
executive for the Kroger Co. 
McCann-E Denies ^age Fteeie 

While BBD&Gr admits that the 
agency has been taking a hard look 
at its personnel and “trimming the 
fat” and Kmiyon & Eckhardt add 
Kudner Agency have bad 109h 
slashes in the executive category, 
a McCann-Erickson spokesman this 
week denied that a wage freeze had 
gone into effect at the agency. 

The spokesman, stated that 
McCahn-Erickson was having the 
normal coming and going of per¬ 
sonnel and the agency was niaking 
an extensive examinationi of costs, 
but denied the Madison Ave. talk 
of a salary freeze. 

SWITCHES: -Lester J.'Blumen-1 
thal, former veei^ of Norman,] 
Craig & Kummel in oharge of fa- 
dio-tv, has joined the general ex¬ 
ecutive staff of Dowd, Redfield & 
Johnstone. 

William LaCava has been elected 
veepee of Cunningham & Walsh, 
in charge of . commercial television. 
He came to C&W last year from 
Compton Advertising. 

Nina Flinn, formerly associated 
with Fuller & Smith & Ross, joins 
Webb Assoc, as television director. 

Associate media directors Julia: 
B, Brown, Walter Barber and 
Henry Clochessy, have earned v.p. 
stripes at Compton. 
'Clifford Spiller, senior v.p: of 

Sullivan, Stauffer. Colwell & Bay- 
les, elected a director of the 
agency. 

Vincent Bepnett upped from 
media buyer to'Tssociate director 
of media .at Joseph Katz Co. 

James D. Webb, chairman of 
C. J. LaRoche, has been elected 
chairman of the Eastern region of 
the American A^ociation of Ad¬ 
vertising Agencies. James G. 

. Cominos. V.p. and radio-tv director 
at, Needham, Louis & Brorby,: 
elected chairman of the Central 
region. 

Gabriel George Bayz tias joined 
Klaeger Film Productions as a tv 
commercial and industfial pro¬ 
ducer. 

Charles Brocker, former Lennen 
fc Newell associate media director, 
joins Joseph Katz Co. as media di¬ 
rector. v 

D’Arcy . Advertising has named 
Mirvih p. McQueem v.p. and su- 
pc^wisor of accounts in St. Louis 
and William C. Edwards, v.p. and 
p’anager of the agency’s Chicago 
pff'ce.. to the board of direetprs. 

Bruce F. Stauderman, in charge 
pf »'adio-tv at Meldrum & Few- 
s’^itK. Cleveland, upped to a yee- 
pee. 

CAMPAIGNS: General Mills 
hss kicked off a spot tv campaign 
In an estimated 50 markets. One 
minute spots are scheduled to run 
fAr 13 weeks. Food firm repped by 
Knox Reeves Advertising, Minrie- 

jipolis.. 
Revlon has introduced its now Hi 

and Dri Roll- on Deodorant with 
multi-ralllioh advertising drive. 
Campaign which started last week, 
Is employing Revlon network tv 
shows, radio-tv spots, plus news¬ 
papers and magazines. Emil .Mo 
gul. is agency of record. 

Anahirt via .Tpd Bates is. buying 
spot tv lnv30 markets. 

Dale Dance* Stiidlos 

tracted with; WOR-TV, New York, 
for a--«chedule of 25 spots per 
week starting June 4: .William 
Warren, Jackson & Delaney is the 
agency. ■ 

General Foods, repped by Young 
& Rubicam, is lining up minute 
arid 20 second spot tv. schedules to 
introduce Minute Mashed Potatoes.; 

SHORTS: A monthly reg-onai; 
advertisihg award “in recognition 
of outstanding creative and effec¬ 
tive radio commercials” has been 
established by the Eadfo . Advertis¬ 
ing Bureau; . ^ 

MarSchaik & Pratt; the affiliate 
advertising agency of McCann-Er¬ 
ickson. has open'^d an Atlanta of¬ 
fice and p’ans to have a staff of 40: 
Mark B. Bollman Jr., for the past 
two years manager of McCann-Er- 
icteon’s Atlanta office, will be v.p.; 
and general. manager of the new 
operation.; . ^ ; 

William Tytla has opened his 
own shoo to make animated tv 
coramercia's as well as other films: 

Ursula Halloran hamrid to han¬ 
dle p.ri and publicity tor White 
Rock.Corp: ; 

CM i^encies 
By LES brown 

Chicago, June IT. 
Mirioritv stockholders of Elgin 

National Watch Go. engaged in a 
pro^gr fight to win three places on 
the company’s hoard. Critical of. 
the .management that has allowed 
Elg^ to iMCbihe “^,000,00(1 poor¬ 
er in net worth” in the-10 years 
since James Shenhan took over as 
prez, - the minority malcontents' 
state they do not want to take 
control of the company but merely 
are seeking representation on the 
board. Leaders of the group are 
Henry M. Margplis, Miklos Sperl¬ 
ing and Jarnes L. Spencer; . 

William D. Tyler exited. Leo 
Burnett Co. to. become a veep and 
director of Benton & Bpwles in 
New Yort Tyler joins B&B in 
August. For past two years he was 
chairman of plans board at Bur¬ 
nett agency. 

Grdver. J. Allen, ex-ABC-TV 
Chicagp. titled associate. director 
pf ; radip-ty at Geoffrey Wade 
agencyl 

June Adams got her veep stripes 
at Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan, 
where she’s an account exec. 

Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample here 
plucked Borden’s Starlac account. ; 

Chi office of Rogers & Smith 
merged into Headen, Horrell & 
Wentsel Inc. last-Week. 

Bin Lind, time buyer at Leo 
Burnett, left last week to go into 
sales promotion, 

Curtis Gram, px-North Advertis¬ 
ing, signed on with EWR&R in the 
agency’s research department. 

Radio Retiews 
THE WORLD TODAY ; 
With Westbrook Vail yoorhls. nar¬ 

rator; others , ^ 
Exec. Producer: Robert F. Hurleigh 
Producer: Martin Plissrier j 
Director: Sanford Marsh 
Writer: Plissner | 
25 Miiis.. Mon;--hrnrFri.i 8:05 p.m* 
TARTICIPATING j 
MBS, from New York 

Mutual, in dropping its mystery- ] 
drama weekday; evening strip, has 
come up ■ with two workmanlike 
news skows. as a substitute. The 
25-mfnute shows, y rtuaUy running 
back to back beginning at 6:05 p.m., 
starting : with . “The World Today,” 
followed by “Capital Assignment,” 
don’t pioneer any fresh frontiers m 
news broadcasting and suffer from 
some weaknesses. Nevertheless, in 
.concept and execution, they do per¬ 
forin, a service to affiliates and are 
of interest to listeners. 

“World Today” is a web show 
sold to nat; onal advertisers, while 
“Capital AssignTnent” is given to 
affiliates for local sponsorship, 
under the net’s swap: program 
piolicy. “World,’’ with former March 
Pf Time narrator -Westbtook Van 
Voorhis and e.v-MOT producer- 
writer Martin Plissner, has a defi¬ 
nite MOT flavor. 

. World” show caught Thursday 
(12) had the weakness of fragmen- 
tization; a Washington feature piece 
was given as much prominence as 
the uproar in Lebanon. The news¬ 
reel nttempt to capture as much of 
the world news as possible, dissi¬ 
pates the big developments of the 

From the Production Centres 
; Continued from page 21: 

CAPITAL ASSIGNMENT 
With Robert. F. Hvleigh, narrator; 

others 
Exec Producer; Hurleigh 
Assoc. Producer V Writer: Ken 

' French.'-. 
25 Mins., Mbn4hra-Fri., 8:35 p.m. 
hms, from Washington 

BY BARRY BARNETT 
London, June 17.. 

. Giilette is preparuig itself for a 
big summer campaign . during July 
and August which will use tv, 
press and picture; theatres. TV ad¬ 
vertising includes 30-secpnd spots 
on all stations; press plugging will 
use The Daily Mail, Daily Mirror, 
Daily Express’ and Scottish and 
Irish: 'sheets. A new color filmlet 
has been produced for theatres and 
will be screened in 1,580 situations 
in main towns, holiday resorts arid 
non-tv areas. Ag^ehts are W. S. 
Crawford. . . 

Crawford agency is also handling 
a proinotiori drive by Montague 
Burton, the British firm of chairi 
store taiilprs. This campaign will 
be using 30-sec6nd spots on all 
commercial tv outlets, including 
the new Southern, station. The 
drivd is skedded to start; in. Sep¬ 
tember in aU .areas where the firm 
has Stores. National arid provincial 
dailies will also be used. 

Redheads Advertising planning 
complete tv coverage, for Dorae- 
stos Ltd., a liquid toilet cleanser 
and. geririicide. Campaign will be¬ 
gin with three riew 15-second com¬ 
mercials.. These will be beamed 
over all; stations except London 
arid Southern, which will come into 
the drive in September. 

Otiawa ^ Frederick Rainsberry, 
juve show producer with the Cana¬ 
dian Broadcasting Gorp., is off on 
a junket to Japan. He is travelling 
as CBS rep with the United Na¬ 
tions Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization’s East-^West 

.Cultural Mission, which left Van- 
has con- couver Friday - (13). ' 

day, throwing the newsreel out of 
focus.: The constant use-of musical 
bridges also left much to . be de¬ 
sired.' - 

On the plus side, the show had 
good pickups such ais Presidentiiil 
Pres4 Secretary Hagerty reading 
Sherman Adams* letter defending 
his relationship with (Soldfine. 
Overseas cotresponderits’ reports 
also, were generously spliced in to 
good effect. Van Voorhis is a. pro, 
but he gives the same treatoent 
with his sonorous voice' to con-- 
sequentiai and: iricbnseqnential 
news., - 

■Capitai Assigninent” follows 
after a five-minute news segment 
at 8:^: Motif qi show has three 
newspaper byliners interview news¬ 
makers on Vtomorrow’s headlines.” 
with Robert Hurleigh; MBS vIp. in 
Washington, actirig as narrator. 

On show .caught Wednesday (II) 
Seriators Byrd, Knowland and 
Douglas were iriterviewed by Lyle 
Wilson of AP, Jim Lucas of 
Scripps-Howard, arid Bill McGaffin 
of the Chicago Daily News. Senator 
Byrd dealt with the budget (he 
deplored its size); Sen. Knowlarid 
with his forthcoming campaign for 
(ioverrior in California ;an(i Sen.. 
Douglas bn the recession rind the 
Adairis affair. The Senator Know¬ 
larid interview was the best of the 
lot. The others tended to ramble. 
The interviews w:ere more in the 
nature of a platform for the Sena¬ 
tors rather than a give-and-take 
between the riewsmari and the in- 
tervieweel Hurleigh was okay as 
narrator. Horo; 

BE(j(WITH’S UPPED 

A key move w'as made, by ABC- 
TV sales chief Williarit Mullen this 
week when he assigned Aaron 
Beckwith as riational program sales 
manager for the network. This 
was one of, two moves riiade by 
Mullen, who, in. realigning his 
staff,. bssigried ariother mrin from 
his N. Y. sales ranks, Harold Day, 
as: sales coordinator between hoirie- 
base', Chicago and Hollywood; 

Beckwith, who has been ri web 
salesman for less than 10 months 
(having come from National Tele¬ 
film and before that frorii MCA-TV 
where he was a veepee), replaces 
Gene Wyatt, Wyatt is leaving the. 
network. 

Beckwith, as explalririd by the 
web, will be engaged iii sellirig 
virtually aU network packages, 
tneaning all programs which the 
network ri^s or has options bn. 

. Day, ;it was, reported, will be 
priricipally involved, In his liaison 
job, in apprising sales bases in the 
other two cities bf decisions made 
1ri.N.'Y.;:-' ;,> ■ ^ • 

program origirially intended to take : place at Coventry Cathedral on 
July 20, but cancelled because of strong pirotest from the Lord’s Day 
Observance Eociety, will be aired bri that day (Sunday) by ABC-TV. 
TV fee will go to the Cathedral reconstruction fund . . . Sid Oaesar 
and Imogenc Coca start their 13-week,BBerTV series on July 1 . , . The 
Duke of Gloucester j in his. capacity, as chairman of .King George’s 
Jubilee Trust (an organization which aids youth outfits in 4he UK) saw: 
a special telerecording of - ABC-TV’s j^ packed teenage religious 
program, “The Sunday Break” at the prp^mmer’s headquarters . . . 
Robin Scott has been appointed BBC’s representative in Paris. He takes, 
over from Cecilia Reeves.. 

IN SAN FRAISCISCO . . . 
KPIX telecast open-heart ssurgery on an eight-year-bld boy last 

Monday (23) night. Regular half>Thour “House Call” was expanded to ^ 
90 minutes for the program jointly sponsored by the Frisco Medical 
Society and Ciba Pharmaceutical Co. as a prelude to the opening of 
the American Medical . Associatiori’s Frisco converition . . . KQED 
collected $31,500 in its week-long auction, almost $100,00 better than 
last year’s record . . . Jim Eakins, KPIX producer-director for a decade 
and former Northern California TV Acaderriy president, is now running 

Frisco, coffee shop . , . MBS’ KFRC hired Bill Cujlenward, KCBS 
press boss for nine years^ as a salesirian . . . Jim Lange’s K<K)-AM 
favorite-singer contest resulted, in- ri landslide for Enrico Caruso, 20,138 
votes to 4,214 for runner-up J^ohnny Mathis . ; . New.publicity chief at 
KTVU, Oakland, is Don Arlett, late of KGO-Am . . . Chronicle’s Ed 
Radenzel now a KQED .braintruster ; . . KPIX general, manager Lott 
Siinon lectured Examiner ad-staff pri selling. 

IJS WASHmGTON . . . 
Charles E. Elnowles, forriierly with advertising departittcnt oYWashing- . 

ton Evening Star, has been named account, exec of WRC sales, staff . .. 
Vice President and Mrs. Nixon greeted 80 feriuttecas^rs from stations 
along Eastern seaboard, here as guests of town’s Convention Bureau to 
hypo interest, in capital’s Summer Jubilee TV comic Jbnathan 
Winters cuFrerit at Casiuo Royal nitery ... Lleyd Deanis-Jr.^ v.p. and 
general manager of WTOP radio, named regional director of Brown U. 

. “The Great ChaUenge," CBS series of seven public service, shows, 
kudoed in Congress by Sen. Clifford Case (K, N. Jj as "an example of 
the finest in radio and television medias’ traditimi of presenting stiinii- 
lating programs” . . . Broadcastirig reps on new officer idate of town’s 
Ad Club include WOL’s Milton Q, NBCTs Stanley Bell, arid Sylvia 
Edlen, ,tv production consultant;. New proxy .is Basil Fowler^ Washington 
Host ad boss. 

/N raiL4j>Ef,PHI-4 , . 
James T, Quirk, TV Guide publisher,'was dinner spea^r at the 

monthly meeting of'the local chapter of the American 'Women in Radio 
and I'elevision, in the publication's cafeteria (17) . . . Robert M. 
McGredy, v.p, in charge of sales, WCAU-TV, elected president of the 
TeieyisionrBadio Club pf Phila. . . . Philbo Gorp. will sponsor the U, S.:' 
National Blind Golfers Touriiament, in Bucks County (Jiily 25-27) . . . 
Bwt Parks received the 1958 Sportsmen’s Club 'Torch of Hope” award ; 
of the City of Hope. He was cited for ’‘hiimanitarianism and assistance 
to those less fortunate’’ George Jeas^ emceed cereirionies at Rye Valley 
Cpuritry Club, near Philly ... Robert Klefai, general manager of WDAS, 
upped to exec veepee . .'. Lloyd E, Yoder, NBC v.p. and .g.m. of WRCV- 
■rv, elected to Board of Direetprs. of Chamber of Cpriimerce. 

inciMeLand... 
WHK dropping NBG when Metropolitan Broadcasting goes indie 

with NBG scouting for new outlet . . . WEWS Cameraman George 
Grant and public Service Director;Jack'Moffet brick from Paris-Algeria 
news stirit I. .. Charles Day, WGAB news director, home from Mideast 
tour . . .dordmi Davis, KYW general manager, spearheading plans for 
Westinghouse Broadcasting radio confab (23) at French Lake, Ind. . . . 
WGAR General -Manager Carl GeorgS given hpriorary degree of doctor 
of laws at Muskingum College . .. > Barbara Reiriker exited . WJW for 
Wellmrin-Bushmaii agency . . .Disker Pete Myers, shifting from WJW 
to WHK, planning parachute drop into Lake Erie . . . WJW’s Ken 
Armstrong and Warren Guthrie emceeing hew tv “Cleveland File” 
Sunday noon ... Sanford Markey, KYW, KYW-TV news director, nairied 
co-chriirmari Guild-Page One Ball, and KYW’s Program PM emcee Bud 
Wendell special prizes’ director ... Bmce Standerman, eX-WJW-TV, 
appointed vice president, radio-tv, Meldrum dc Eewsmith, Inc.. 

IN PITTSBURGH . , . 
Jim Westover has left KQV to roturn to KDKA. Deal permits him 

to continue his weekly Saturday riight news show on Ch. 11 . , . Town 
now has two feriime radio salesladies, Mary Lou Ross, ctf WLOA, In' 
addition to Alice Johnson of WGAE . . I Sarah Ellen Howard, secretri^ 
tp Pete Thornton, KDKA-TV publicity director, received her degree 
from Otterbein, Q., College . . . Bill Adler, publisher^-editbr of local 
edition of TV Guide, and his wife, Rachet, luck from seven-week tour 
of Europe . . . Barry Bnchter, Playhouse desi^pr, is Joining-Ch. 11 
staff first of July . . . Barry Kaye, WAMP de^ay,’ criebrated his 5th 
anni on the station . . . Tom Weaver, son of l^elton Weaver, Gh. It 
production chief, graduated from Carnegie Tech engineering depart- 
merit . . . Harold C. Lund: and Jerome (Tad) Reeves co-chairman of 
Variety Club charity telethon over KDKA-TV this weekend.. 

IN BOSTON . . . 
WBZ-TV horted press at 10th anni celeb party in Ten Acres with 

Fran Corcoran, p>r. dir., in charge pf arrangemente . . , Diskjock Norm 
Nathan’s midnight to 5 a.m. show on WHDH radio extend^ starting 
at 11:15 p;m. . . . Bob Clayton’s “Boston Ballroom” on WHDH-TV to 
be continued during the summer months , . . Pepsodent. iiiked saturar 
tibn. spot sked over WNAC-TV . . ; Carl Moore and cast of WEEI’s 
“Beantown Matinee” making p.a.’s frpm stage in Public Garden during 
Boston Arts Festival . . . Carl deSuze, Wbz disk jock, se^ up a genem 
store in the Writertown Savings bank where he pours coffee and swaps- 
yarris for the bank’s 70th anni . . .. “Big Brother” Boh. Emery tunning 
prize contests on his WBZ-TV show for moppet drawings I.. ^ WBZ-TV 
televising harness racing ftom Bay State Raceway Foxboro on Thurs¬ 
day nights with Leo Egan, sports, dir., doing the commentaiy . . . Rex 
Trailer working new feature in his morning moppet show on Chanriel 
4 saluting youngster having birthday . . . F. H. Snow Canning Co., Me., 
inked for 52 wk. sked of orie min. announcements arid 20 sec. station 
breaks oil WBZ-TV. 

IN DETROIT . . 
Bill Michaels, veepee arid maiirigirig director_nf WJBK-TV, was 

awarded the annual "Businessmari of the Year" citation by the Ut of 
Detroit’s chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, national business and profes¬ 
sional fraternity ... CKLW’s Toby David has been presented with the 
“Television Award” plaque of the. Detroit Archdiocesan Council of 
Catholic Men for “outetrindirig effort” iri jpromoting four films of “Rome 
Eternal” on the “CathPlic Hour,” . . . Dick Leek,: sales promotion 
Writer for. CKLW-TV, simultaneously ;lias -recelved tWo honorary stu¬ 
dent awards—<a's. otttstrinding inairketlrig gthdbht at Wayne State U. 
arid, alsP^'by the* Aintiricaff Market.irig .Assn; r.>’i / 
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ForeipTV Reviews 
THE CAINE MUTINY COURT- 
■■MARTIAL;■• 
W;th Cecil tinder, William Syl¬ 

vester, Nigel Stock, Richard 
Leech, Sheldon Lawrence, War¬ 
ren Stanhope, John Longden, 
Vivian Matalon, David Gardner; 
Jerold Wells, Martin Wyldeck. 
Robert Galiico, Kenneth Warren, 
Danny Mbynihan, Michael Caine; 
Reginald Atkinson, Phil Mahsel, 
Durham, Henry Soskin, Peter 
Boretski, John Cater, Martin 
Friehd^ Kim Johnson; Sheldon 
Allan, Patrick . Milheil; Dersk 
Murcott, Ian White, Janet. Hicks, 
Bernelle Tucker, Sally Corday^ 
John Wilding, David Brierley - 

Writer: Herman Wouk 
Adaptation: Alvin RakoH 
105 mins., Sun>, 8:30 p.m. 
BBC-TV, from London 

Originally as a motion picture, 
subsequently as a legiter and now 
a-: a teleplay, “The Caine Mutiny 
Court-Martial” makes absorbing 
and powerful enteftainntient This 
BBC production had a high dra> 
matic q:uality, was sensitively 
staged with a fine.cast responding 
to the direction. / 

Originailly, Paul Douglas had 
been named to play the role of 
Gapt. Queeg, but three days be¬ 
fore the show was due on the air 

‘he was taken sick with congestion 
' of the lungs and had to bow out. 
Cecil Linder had the. unenviable 
job of learning a big and vital role 
in 72 hours and, much to every¬ 
one’s relief, emerged with flying 
colors..: It was a delicate and nerv¬ 
ous portray ail, fully in keeping with 
the neurdtic character of the skip¬ 
per of the minesweeper who was 
relieved of power by; his second 
ill command. 

.The teleplay, apart from brief 
pre-filmed scenes which .preceded 
the Credit titles,, kept largely to the 
limited ddnfides of the stage verr 
S'dn, with tlfe bulk of the action 
taking place in the c.purt-martial 
room. Although this treatment 
served dramatically, the tension 
could have, been heightened', if 
there had been greater mobility in 
presentation. Apart from the star, 
there were first rate performances 
by William Sylvester as the. de¬ 
fending lawyer, Nigel Stock as the 
accused and Richard Leech as. the 
judge .advocate. Alvip Raikoff-s 
adaiptation ran some 12 minutes 
beyOnd the. allotted 105 ihimites 
but it was tense and movih.g all 
the way. Myro. 

LATE LONDON 
With William Lucas, Steve Race 

Director: Bimbi Harris 
Writer: ■ Collie Kuo^e ' 
30 Mins., Tues. (10) 11 p.m. 
AR/TV, from London 

The conception of this, new late 
night series, which is to introduce 
topliners in show, biz and sport 
with acts and interviews, is quite 
okay. But something desperate will 
have to be. done to rescue it. The 
show caught, second of the skein, 
was a mess. : 

It turned out to be ah uneasy 
blend of live tv arid film. The half- 

: hour was scrappy and the inter- 
yiewing, photography* editirig and 
production all very makeshift. Wil-: 
jiam Lucas is'a pleasant young ac¬ 
tor but he was Out of his depth with 
the skillful Art of emceeing.. His 
announcements were coy and his. 
interviewing banaL 

Among the artists-w^o. cropped 
up were singers Alma Warren arid 
Larry Paige, actor James Kenny 
singing a hit from ' “Expresso 
Bongo,” , Sarah Marshall and Con¬ 
rad . Janis plugging the play; in 
which they appeared the night 
after the tv show, and Janet Muriro 
and James Mac Arthur just in from 
Hollywood for filming. Sabrina 
and her manager also appeared 
briefly to inform a skeptical world 
that the busty star was. intending 
to go in for politics. 

Most of these artists ., did' their 
best to infuse some life info the 
show but producer Biriibi Harris 
must face the fact that it fell flat 
on its face and she must do some, 
pretty quick thinking before.; the 
next presentation. Rich. 

THE TROUBLEMAKERS 
With Lee Pattersdn, John Flex- 

man, Gurston Rosenifeld, Keith 
Baxter, Jack . Hedley, John 
Greenwood, Jane Jordan; Rogers, 
John Longdon, Peter Madden, 
James Dyrenforth, Margaret 
Vines. . 

Writer: Oeorge Bell^. 
Director: Silvio Narizzano, 
75 mins.. Wed., 8:45 p;m. 
Granada-TV. from Manchester 

Brought to the tv screen by 
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Troublemakers,'^ managed; to Con¬ 
vey in full the savagery which is 
the basis, of the plot, but. failed to 
bring home with Sincerity the emo¬ 
tional effect, on the families . con- 
cerried. This resulted mairily be¬ 
cause the offering Was cut down to. 
75 minutes. . It thus, did not pay 
enough attention to establishing 
se.veral: charaeters; who riever man¬ 
aged to become more than shadowy 
figures. ..In overemphaMsing the 
brutal aspects of the piece, direc¬ 
tor SilvipNarizzano had to keep a 
tight rein on the production to 
hold it within the bounds Of .cred¬ 
ibility;-;^' 

Lee Patterson as the young col¬ 
lege: man . who sees a- roommate 
murdered,, acted well and with a 
lot of sincerity,, but because of the 
drastic rewriting/ which cut . out 
several characters, the supporting 
cast was generally undistinguished 
and failed to come to grips with 
their .roles. Bary. ■. 

THE -PONYMAN '' • 
With Betsy Blair,. Lee Patersori, 

Fred Johnsoii, LeC Montague, 
Charles: Farrell, Jon Farrell, 
HughDavid, Anna Koirivin, Alex¬ 
ander ATchdalc, Theresa Thorne, 
David Graham, Sheila Gallagher. 

Writer: William. Kendall Clarke 
Director: Dehry Kaplan 
60 mins., Fri., 9 p.in* 
Granada-TV from Manchester 

Betsy Blair,, who ; made her im¬ 
pact on British audiences with her 
picture .“Marty,’’ put in her first. 
British . tv performance in this 
riew William Kendall Gllarke piece, 
“The Ponyman,” for indie tv: Her 
portrayal pf a smalltown girl. had 
similar qualities to her character 
in the picture arid her aptitude to 
convey the impression of homely 
simplicity was also apparent. But 
this teleplay. lacked the qualities 
and pace that might have stamped 
it as a personal success for her 
p.r the writer. Lee. Patterson, who 
played opposite Miss Blair didn’t 
quite get to grips, with, his char¬ 
acter and the Whole offering just 
failed to attain, a mood of s neerr 
ity. 
.. Storyline coricerhed a small 
American.: tow’n. troubled by a 
guilty conscierice after wTon.r^fully 
driving aWay Miss Blair’s fiance 
v/hen mob law. took over. Citizens 
had been trying to. live down the 
mistake for 10 years arid the event 
had become little more than a bald 
dream. But the Ponyman, a travel¬ 
ling photographer from the. big 
city, stepped iri to . revive, mem¬ 
ories with a peirsonal report of the 
victim’s . plight. Plot, although not 
novel; had the. baris of a fair 
drama, but the moody, broody at¬ 
mosphere was overdone by direc¬ 
tor. Henry Kaplan. Bary. 

SUNRISE SUMMER SEMESTER 
With Dr. Lionel Gasspn 
Producer: Warren Kraetzer 
Director: Lee Polk 
30 Mins./ Mon. through Fri:, t a.m. 
WCBS-TV, from New Ynrk 

. The summer session of WCBS- 
TV’s “Sunrise. Semester’’ with Dr. 
Lionet Casson’s savvy look-see into 
“Clasrical Civilization 43” is 6ft to 
a fine. Belmont start; Let it be said 
at the outset that teaching, is em¬ 
phatically, not a science but .an art, 
an elusive means.“of communicat¬ 
ing, like painting. 6r vVriting. lyrical 

j poetry. Both Dr, Floyd Zulli Jr., 
who taught “Comparative Lit 10” 
and ‘Comparative Lit 20” during 

j the first and s9corid terms of the 
: deservedly ; successful ; “Sunrise; 
I. Semester” and Dr. Casson, ’ asspei- 
' ate professor . of classics, know 
their subject, matter thoroughly. 
Both happen to be. magnetic con¬ 
veyors of knowledge to their pupils 
and. both can readily stand on their 
own unique teaching methods. ^ 

Dr. Casson, in - his operier ori 
WCBStTV; (10) appeared slightly 
nervous but, this, undoubtedly, will 
disappear as he moves through 
his instructive breakdown of the 
tragic dramas of Greece and Rome. 
There is rio doubt, that the rise- 
and-shine viewers who registered 
for this NYU (Washington Square 
College) course as weH- as video’s 
free loaders, (there are many, you 
can be, sure): will learn . consider¬ 
ably, of Aeschylus, Sophocles and 
Euripides. and what their plays 
irieant to the civilized world. 

The .NYL. pro^^ three- 
poirit academic credit course with 
a deep bow to the Greeks who iri- 
vented eve^thing dealing with the 
stage. He described Athens as the 
Broadway of its day, and set the 
stage for. his course.; by showing 
how the Greek theatre began. He 
used photographs and sketch maps 
to make his points, plus a school¬ 
master’s pointer and blackboard,. 

WC^BS-TV .is. presenting the new 
series on. video tape /arid the re¬ 
sults are notably fresh. The camera 
work. and Lee Polk’s direction ar.e 
straightforward and to the" point. 
The irrelevaricies have been re-; 
moved and. it is plain that Dr. Cas¬ 
son will almost immediately settle 
dovim .to the task, at hand, namely 
the reading of the plays arid their 
significance iri the theatre.. Stu;^ 
dents will read five bboks, submit 
term papers and take fin^ exams 
in order to earn their three degree 
credits. 

Shakespear’s Casca was Certainly 
put in left field when he muttered:. 
“For . mine owri part, it was all 
Greek to me.” Dri Casson’s ap¬ 
praisal of the Greek theatre is in¬ 
deed lively and luminbus. Runs., 

:vu tin? tv . dciccii . 

Gr^adai;T.V fivp.ypars after it was 
.stagedat . t^e >Bir4rid Themre, 
^orge Beliak’s play about 
ity m an American college? “The 

DIE STUNDE: DER WAHRHEI't. 
(The Hour of Truth); 

.-With Elisabeth . Bergiier/ Heinz 
' KlevenoW, Albrecht. Schoenhals, 

Hans Lothar, Manfred Steffen 
Director: Gustav Bumiester 
Writer: Heinrich Boell . 
70 Mins.; 'Fues., 8:50 :p.nt, 
West German TV, from Hamburg 

Although riot niuch happens- in 
it, “Hour of Truth’’ can be regard-, 
ed as one of this month’s most im¬ 
pressive German tv offerings. This 
is the merit of an actress whose 
name still means plenty in Ger¬ 
many: Elisabeth Bergner, Her role 
of a dying woman.who •'recognizes” 
her husband in her . very last hour 
is. more than just .an acting master¬ 
piece, it’s an actressVfull idehtifica- 
tipri. with her .role; the rare thing 
of perfection. . : 

'There’s ’ practicaily nothing .but 
talk in this drama arid without 
Miss Bergner it could easily have 
been, just overly serious entertain¬ 
ment. She makes this an artistic 
treat. It’s, hard to say what’s ac¬ 
tually so fascinating about her: her 
somewhat hoarse : but extremely 
appealing voice,; her big asking 
eyes, her riaturar way to say big 
things without, path os or her whole 
(fragile) appearance. Yes, she has 
riot stopped: fascinating;also physi¬ 
cally. And believe .it or hot, she 
has still; a-lot of s.a. Despite . hCr 
60 y ears. It’s a mazing. 

Her role in this will draw her 
compliments galore from local crix 
of Whom many , remember her when 
she still played lover’s parts here. 
30 years ago’ - Also her Gerriiari. 
films. r’NjUi” “Ariane,” “Dreaming 
Mouth,” etc.) kre uhforgptten. In 
1933, when! Hitler took over the 
power, in Germany, she left for 
England and became a. British na¬ 
tional in 1938. Two years later, she 
went to the U.S., where she stayed 
for nearly 10 years. She returned 
to London in 1949. She’s still mar¬ 
ried to Dr: Paul Czinner. 

• Others in this dram%’s cast in-, 
plud^-Heinz KIeVenojy?t(s her hus- 
‘ ■ ’ XContmued 6n page 40) 

BOB CROSBY SHOW 
With Gretchen Wyleri Evcrly Bros., 

Joey Bishop, Carl Hoff Orcli* 
• Clay Warnick Singer; Peter 

Gerinaro Dancers 
Producer: Louis DaProri 
Director: Cort Stew ' 

; Writers: Hugh Wedlock, Howard 
1.. .Snyder': •' .• 
j 60 Mins.; Sat., .8 p^m, 
i PARTICIPATING 
NBC-Xy, from N.Y. (in color) . 

Fillirig in for the - vacationing 
Perry Comp, Bob (jrosby is head¬ 
ing a.nifty layout that doesn’t com- 
premise any entertainment values 
merely , because it’s a suriimer re¬ 
placement. In fact, this series 
bodes well to . maintain the reputa¬ 
tion of this NBC^TV 8 to 9 slot for 
good music, light humor and 
production. 

Crosby is a savvy trouper who 
knits the whole stanza together via 
his emceeing arid singing. He has 
that ; casual and genial quality that 
belong with the Crosby; monicker, 
and if his crooning sounds at times 

! very much like his older brother, 
I Bing that ain’t bad either. Espe¬ 
cially since Como is from the same 
school himself. 

Kickoff stanza got away fast 
with a cracker jack song-and-danCe 
production number around the 
tune^ “S’ Wonderful,’V after the 
Plpwri, Emmett Kelly, was Cleverly 
used .. to introduce the credits. 
Crosby follow'ed with a reridition 
of “Return To Me,” segueing into 
a laugh routine with musical com¬ 
edy star Gretchen Wyler, who's 
to be a regular on this show; and 
com ic Joey Bishop. . Bishop later 
canie back for a solid turn of gagsr, 
winding up with a spoof ori Ted 
Lewis. , Miss Wyler contributed 
“Rock Me With A Rock. From. Tifr 
fany,” a sock piece of special riiat- 
erial to showcase her versatile tal¬ 
ents. The Everly Bros.,: a couple of 
youngsters with sevefa:! bestselling 
disks to their credits, are rock ’n’ 
rollers who can happen to sing and 
they registered strongly on. two of 
their Clicks, “AH I Have To Do Is 
Dream,'- and “Claudette.” . 
\ Crosby came up with an inter- 
esfirig version of "Body and. Soul” 
with “i Cover The WaterfrApt” 
used. as Cpuriter-melody,. and ; a 
sweet lullaby, “Sweet Kentucky 
Babe.” He also fronted an in- 
struriierital doiribp -in a couple of 
swinging numbers, “Big Noise from 
Wihnetka” and : “South Rampart ; 
Street Para;de,” wjtich closed the 
hour. 

Hugh Wedlock and How'ard 
Snyder struck a pleasantly banter¬ 
ing note which fitted; Crosby per¬ 
fectly. Production dress for the 
stanza was. topdrawer writh the 

[ dance company, vocal. ensembles 
arid preh perforriiing.. with sharp 
precisipn thrpughoul. Herm. 

Ed Sullivan Show ’ : . 
Ed SulHvan .shilled for the Brus¬ 

sels Fair over his . CBS-TV. hour 
Sunday (15). It . was a spotty Ko¬ 
dak tour biit there was just enough 
scope to whet the appetites of Eu¬ 
rope-bound visitprs/ this summer. 

In additipri tp the pavillipn hop¬ 
ping, Sullivan lined up a flock of 
guesters to add glamour ; to the 
stanza, it wasn’t really necessary 
and for the most; part it didn’t do 
the show any good. Granted you 
can’t; do too miich with Brigitte 
Bardot for the. home screen, but 
her . interview was static arid point¬ 
less. Also the . William Holderi 
plugs for his upcoming film ‘‘The 
Key”: becarne a bit. tirespriie as the 
show moved ; along^ The Holden 
clarinet lick with Benny Goodman 
and orch: on; “Colonel Bogey” was. 
fun to watch, and hear but it left 
the viewer w’ondering why more 
time wasn't spent >yith. BG. . ;Of the 
other guesters Sophia Loren did 
little else .but : smile,; Maurice 
Chevalier made;. 6. brief pHch for 
“w^orlri understanding,’’ Mitzi Gay- 
nor. smiled,; Jacques Tati had .a fair 
bit in a panto bf a French; fisher¬ 
man and the Platters worked over 
their Mercury, click, “Twilight 

.i.'Tihie.” 
I ; On the .plus: side was the'tour of 
the payiliions which included se- 

' quences of the famed Russian 
Bears at work, the Loridort Phil- 
harraoriic and the Ukranlari Dance 
Group among others“. 

Sullivari’s pontificating bn the 
Soviets’ sputnik' and the. .sound¬ 
track Voices answering a roH call 
pver the graves, in Belgium were 
but of keeping with the rest of the 
Kodak tour. . Gtos. 

Matinee Theatre 
. DayUght spending tiriie is. over 

at NBC. The. network,, which unsel¬ 
fishly served up at least orie hour 
p| .tasteful fare, a weekday for the 
past, three years, has finaUy ren¬ 
eged. For millions of setsiders, 
this may; mean idle matinees in- 

MEMBER OF THE WEDDING 
(Du Font Show of the Month) 
With Claudia . McNeil, CoUin Wil¬ 

cox, Dennis Kohler, Graham 
Denton, Larry Hagman, Stonely 
Greene, Jo Hurt, Claire Gris¬ 
wold, Catherine Ayers 

Producer: David Susskind ■ 
Director: Robert Mulligan 
Adaptation: Jacqueline Rabbin, 

Andrey Gcllcn 
90 Mins., Thurs. (12) 9:30 p.m, 
DU PONT 
CBS-TV, from New York 

iBBDO) 
Du Font’s “Show, of the Month” 

wound up its tv season last Thurs¬ 
day (12) in a blaze of glory. The 
David Susskind-helmed production 
of Carson McCullers’“Member of 
the Wedding” (initially done on the 
stage by Ethel Waters; Jul'e Harris 
and Brandon de Wilde), was a fine 
tv achievement, produced with aU 
the niceties and perfection that 
trademark these Talent Associates 
specials and • Irequehtly matching 
in its poignancy the earlier season 
presentation of “Bridge of San Luis 
Rey.” 

The triumphs were many and 
equally“deserving, and fpr this 
beautifully-controlled, deep, warm 
and affectionate transplantation di¬ 
rector Robert Mulligan and the trio 
of leads, Claudia McNeil. CoUin 
Wilcox and Dennis Kohler, earned 
themselves some shiny tv chevrons. 

Telescoping of the play within 
the 90-minute (actually 75 minutes 
of playing time) tv framework 
necessarily invited pruning of the 
legit version, particularly in the ' 
final act, but overall adaptors Jac¬ 
queline Babbin and Audrey Gelleri 
did remarkably well in retaining 
the mood and spirit of the McCul- 
Icrs play. 

Th-s simply told tale of the trials 
of adolescence and pains , of grow¬ 
ing up was tellingly captured and 
its projection on tv, thanks to Mul¬ 
ligan’s fine directorial hand, was a 
complete entity. Miss Wilcox as 
the gangling hypersensitive 12- 
year-old Frankie captured that 
passionate immaturity with an in¬ 
tensity and control that was often 
spellbinding, unaware of camera or 
lights and completely in accord 
with her invisible audience. 

Miss Wilcox w’as always the sad, 
funny misfit groping to know her¬ 
self and longing to belong, to be“ 
part of a “we”—any “we” even if 
it was wedding. Claudia McNeil, 
the housekeeper who mothers 
Frankie and her little next door 
cousin, possessed the real under¬ 
standing that motherhood should 
have, giving expansively of her 
gieat common sense, her wisdom 
and sensitively knowing and suffer- 
mg for. her: eniotion-racked charge. 
Both played exquisitely, pulling 
their tensioris, like a bow across a 
viOHn in the hands of a-virtuoso. 
The timbre of Miss McNeil’s speak¬ 
ing voice provided the complement 
to the nervous tempo of the 
troubled girl and the lovely little 
boy as portrayed by Dennis Kohler. 

Rose. 

stead of inatinee idols, because 
“NBC Matinee Theatre” is no more, 
with the exception of two scant 
weeks of filmed last gaps to come.; 

But that's an awfully healthy 
skeleton iri NBCI’s cloSet. It lived 
for 666 days/ which is a lot of liv¬ 
ing for any television show, before 
throwing iri the towel ®n Friday, 
the 13th, the day fittingly set aside 
for its demise. 

As his final offering, producer 
Albert McClee^ chose, an briginal 
teleplay by Arthur Hailey titled 
“Course for ColHsion,” and 
crowded 16 leading, men irito its 
cast as a swan song gesture, some 
of whom had little more to say 
than “yes sir,” and little more to 
do than look noble, concerned, or 
scared. Epilogs were bandied 
about furiously, and highly tech- 
nical data tossed off effortlessly as 
Hailey’s script pictured, pessimis- 
ticany,.;the possible state of things 
to come as.early as 1966. For those 
viewers who prefer to crawl into a 
nice secure little hole arid dis-j 
regard such solemn matters, it must; 
have been an unpleasant experi-j 
cnee.- ^ ^ 

A Russian aircraft equipped with • 
a destructive nuclear . catgb is ^ 
headed for the; U.S.A. in 1966. At r 
the same, time, our President is ! 
C^blumbiriing for Moscow to avert 1 
just such; an action. . Since there’s • 
bad weather up around Thuie, 
Greenland, Only the President’s 
plane can stop the enemy, and that 
by; setting a Course for eollisiori. 
A last-minute change of heart on 
the part of the Russians averts the 
disaster, after a suspenseful se¬ 
quence in which a decision must be 
made bn wHether to sacrifice the 
chief executive or New York City* 

this is the kind of shbri^ that radio 
dbes so weU, with its abiHty to. sti¬ 
mulate the imagination. As tele¬ 
vision fare, it is riot nearly as en- 
thralling^ because the .little screen 
tells aU< But NBC’s. “Matinee” 
told l“wellieBbugh> te i^ovide a 

(Continued on page 40) 

b^ort on soviet educa- 

With Lawrence G. Derthick, Helen 
K. Mackintosh, Harry C. Kelly. 
George Z, F. Bereday. George 
Herman . 

Producer: William Kobin 
30 Mins., Sun., 5 p.m. 
CBS-TV, from Washington 

Four members of a 10-member 
group of educational experts who 
recently returned from a month’s' 
survey of Russian educational set¬ 
ups spoke soberly and with author¬ 
ity in this exclusive 30-minute 
roundtable, presided over by 
George Herman, CBS News Wash- 
in.»ton correspondent. 

Program, which preempted “The 
Last Word” (15), was originally en¬ 
titled “The Big Red Sch^oolhouse” 
but a correction was isued shortly 
before airtime. Participants were 
U.S.- Commissioner of. Education 
Lawrence G.. Derthick; Helen K. 
Mackintosh, chief of elementary 
schools section of U.S. Office of 
Education; Harry C. Kelly, assist¬ 
ant director for scientific person¬ 
nel arid education of National Sci¬ 
ence-Foundation,-and George Z. F. 
Bereday, associate professor of 
comparative education. Teacher’s 
College, Columbia U. Obviously 
this group of educators participat¬ 
ing in the first U.S. Government- 
sponsored cultural exchange tour 
of the Soviet schools knew what to 
look for and what questions to ask. 
Dr. Bereday, in particular, who 
speaks Russian, was of inestimable 
help in quizzing the- Russian 
teachers. 

Viewers gleaned from the Amer¬ 
ican delegation that Russia was 
totally committed to educating its 
masses and that the whole country 
appeared to be going to school and 
that the USSR’s slogan was“Reach 
and over reach America.” Miss 
Mackintosh observed that the em¬ 
phasis was on developing an im¬ 
portance toward work among Rus¬ 
sian children-as well as an.hoii- 
orableness of She said that 

(Continued on page 41) 
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- PULSE FEATURE CHART 
Variety’s iDcefcly chart, basted on ra^gs furmshed hjr Piiise’i Idteit Tepdrts on 

feature films and their competiticm covers 155 markets. Each w&ekt two different 
inarkets will he listed, with the 10 tf^^rated features iatmtated^ 

Factors which would assist distrihutdrs, agencies, stations and advertisers in 
determining the effectiveness of a feature show in a specxfic market have been, 
included in this Variety chart. Listed below is s^ch pertinent: information regarding 
features as their stars, release year, original production company: and the present 
distributor included wherever possible along with the title. Attention should .be vaid 
to such factors as the time and day, the high and low ratings for the. measured 

feature period and share of audience, since these factors, reflect the effectiveness 
of the feature, and audience composition, i.e., a late show ait 11:15 p.m, would hardly 
have any children viewers, but its share of audience may reflect dominance iri that 
time period. In the cities where stations sell their feature programming on a. multi 
stripped basis utilizing the same theatrical throughput the week a total rating for the 
total number of showings for the week is given, the total rating not taking into account 
the duplicated homes factor. Barringunscheduled switches in titles the listed features 
for the particularly rated theatrical filmed show are as accurate as could be ascer- 
tainedi Under Time Slot, S. O. stands for Sign-Off. 

LOS ANGELES i: KABC. kTTV, KCOP. KHJ, KNXT. KRCA, KTLA. TV Homes; 1,980,100. Survey Dates: May 1-8, 

AVERAGE AVERAGE AV. AV. 
TOP 10 FEATURE FILMS TIME SLOT RATING HIGH LOW SHARE TOP COMPETITION STATION RATINGS SH. 

1. “HIGH NOON”-^ Fabulous 52 28.5 30.0 : 26.3 58 Town Hail Party......._ ...KTTV ..... .... 7.8 13 
Gary Cooper, Grace Kelly Sat,. May 3 Your Hit Parade........... ...KRCA ..... .... 7.2 13 
United Artists; .1952; NTA 10:00-11:45 p:m. Town Hall Party.......... ...KTTV ..... .... 3.8 9 

■■ KNXT V ■ 
2, ‘BOY’S TOWN”-- Colgate Theatre 14;4 15.8 13i) 22 Phil Silvers. . .... * ^... .KNXt .. ... ... :22.9 34 

Spencer Tracy, Mickey Fri. May 2 Playhouse of Stars......... ...KNXT .... ...18.9 28 
Rooney, Gene Reynolds; 8:00-10:00 p m. Lineup .. ...KNXT ..... ... . 20.7 30 
MGM; 1938; MGM-TV K-rry Person to Person ........ ».. ...KNXT ..... ;...21.7 35 

8. ‘BTRANGER ON HORSEBACK”— Big Hit Movies ILl 13.3 8.5 32 Juke Box Jury__:... ^. ...KRCA ..... ...12,3 27 
. Joel McCrea,. John Mclntire, FrLMay2; News—Jack Latham........ ..:krga ..... . . . 7.3 21 
Kevin McCarthy; 10:30-12:00 mid. First Show—“Dr. Kildare’s 
United Artists; 1955; UA-TV KNXT Strange Case”.. ..:KTTV ...: 5.2 20 

4. “ENCORE’^ Big Hit MoVies it.o: ii:o 11:0 54 Tom Duggan ........_ . .KCOP .... 2.8 14 
Nigel Patrick, Kay Walsh, Sat. May 3 
Glynis Johns; 11:45 p;m.-S.O, 
Paramount; 1952; NTA . KNXT 

5. “THE OX-BOW INCIDENT”— Movie 4 id.o 10:3 m 33 What’s My Line ....:.,... ...KNX'r ..... ...:26.2 56 
Hehiy Fonda, Dana Andrews; Sun. May 4 Sunday New's Specials...,.. ...KNXT ... ....13.8 46 
20th Century Fox; 1943; NTA 10:30 p.m.-SiO. Big Hit Movie:* 

KRCA “Good Sam”;.....__ i ...KNXT ..... . ... 7.4 38 
«. “SKYSCRAPER WILDERNESS”— Premium Performance 8.2 8.8 •7;5-^.. 14 G.E. Theatre-- ...KNXT ..... . . ^ , 24.2 35 

Liiise Rainer, Spencer Tracy, Sun. May 4 Alfred Hitchcock........... ...KNXT .. .,..27.8 42 
Janet Beecher; 9:00-10:45 p.m. $64,000 Challenge.......... ...KNXT ...... ....19.7 36 
MGM; 1937; MGM-TV -• .-.KTTV What’s My Line. . .:.KNXT ...... .: . 26.3 54 

7. “GOOD SAM”— Big Hit Movies 7.4 8.5 5.8 38 Movie 4 
Gary Cooper, Ann Sheridan, Sun. May 4 “The Ox-Bow Incident”;,. ...KRCA ..:io.6 51 
Ray Collins; 11:15 p.m.-S.O. 
RKO; 1948; NTA .•" ...KNXT, • 

8. “LADY IN THE IRON MASK”^ Big Hit Movies 6,3 7.3 lo 24 Mike Hammer . ..,.... ...KRCA . .... . . . 9.6 26 
Patricia Mejina, Louis Wed. May 7 New's—Jack Latham ’ .,..... ...KRCA ...... . . . 6.8 26 
Hayward. Alan Hale Jr.; 10:30-12:00 mid. Jack Paar Show . .. ..... . . KRCA __ ... 4.8 26 
20th Century Fox; 1952; Alexander ■KNxt 

9. “THE SHINING HOUR”— First Show • 6.1 7.0 5.5 25 Boots and Saddles ....:_ . .KRCA . , 7.5 21 
Joan Crawford, Margaret Tues, May G President Eisenhower Speech.. KNXT .... 9.1 35 
Sullivan, Robert Young; 10:40 p.m.-S.O. Jack Paar Show..;. ...KRCA ...... ... 4:4 25 
MGM: 1938; MGM-TV XTTV.^.;; 

10. “DR. KILDARE’S STRANGE CASE”— First Show 5.7 6.8 4.8 18 Big Hit Movies 
Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore, ■ Fri. May 2 . “Stranger n Horseback”. .. KNXT ;..... . . . 10.6 : 34 
Lai'aine Day; 10:40 p.m.-S.O; 
MGM; 1940; MGM-Ty KTTV 

PHILADELPHIA Stations; WCAU, WFIL. WRCV. WVUEv TV Homei: 1,160,300. Survey Dates: May l-SV 1958. 

1. “NIGHT MONSTER”— Shock Theatre 16.0 17.7 14.7 43 Movie 3 
Irene Hervey, Lionel . JSat May 3 “Trouble in the Glen”.... . . .WRCV .. .12.1 ’ 33 
Atwill, Bela Lugosi; 11:20 p.m>-S,0. 
Universal; 1942; Screen Gems WCAU 

2. “SCARLET SPEAR”— . ; Movie 3 15.9 • 18-3 14.0 43 What’ My Line ....... ..:V/CAU ...V.. .. . 28.9 55 
John Bentley, Martin Hyer . Sun. May 4 News^Whitaker ,. ........ .. .WCAU ..15.3 38 
United ArUsts; 1954; UA-TV 10:30 p.m.-S.O. ManyAbout Town...;. ^, .. .WCAU ...... .. .10.7 34 

WRCV 20th Century Fox Hour 
“Stranger in the Night”.. ...WCAU : .V 5.9 24 

3. ‘THE MUMMY’S TOMB’*— Shock Theatre: 14.0 14.3 13.7 42 Jack Paar Show. . ;--... ...WRCV ...... .. -ioA^ 31 
Lon Chaney Jr.. Turhan Fri. May 2 
Bey, Dick Foran; 11:25 p.m.-S.O. 
Universal; 1942; Screen Gems WCAU: 

4. “THE BIG SLEEP”— : Stage “S” 12.9,. :: 13.7 12.3 33 Boots and Saddles........ :WRCV . . . . .. ... 19'0 38 
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren. Tties. May 6 . News-—Facenda ........ >..: ,; .WCAU . . . :. . .., 15.3 35 
Bacall, Dorothy Malone; i0:45 p.m>S.O. Sports Final ^. .. WCAU .. .12.3 33 
W’arner Bros.; 1946; AAP WFIL., .r Jack Paar Show...,..,..... ...WRCV ...... ..11.0 33 

5. “IN OLD CHICAGO”^ Commaiid Theatre :12;7’;'' 13.3 12:0 45 Favorite Playhouse 
Tyrone Power, Don Sun. May 4 ‘•Sworn Enemy” : WFIL ...... .:6.5 25 
Ameche, Alice Faye; l;G0-2:30 p:m. World’s Best Movies 
20th Cmturj' Fox; 1938; NTA WCAU “Men of Boy’s Town”. > ... ..WFIL ...... . . 9.5 32 

6. “TROUBLE IN THE GLEN”^ Movie 3 , 12.6 14.0 11,0 32 News—Facenda .....;.:... i, ::WCAU ....vV . . 20.3 • ■ 45 ■ 
Orison Welles, Margaret Sat, May 3 Shock Theatre 
Lockwood, Forrest Tucker; 11:00 p.m.-S.O. "Night Monster”... .,..... .. WCAU. . . ^16-0 43 
Republic; 1954; HTS ■ WRCV. ' 

7. «WYOMING”— 
Bill Elliott, Vera 
Ralston, John Carroll; 
Republic; 1840; HTS , 

8. “CYRANO DE BERGERAC^'— 
Jose Ferrer, Mala Powers,. 
William: Price; 
united Artists; 1950; NTA 

9. “EDGE OF DARKNESS”— 
ErroU Flynn, Ann Sheridan, 
W^alter Huston;. 
W'arner Bros.; 1S43; AAP 

10. “SUSAN AND GOD”^ 
Joan Crav/ford; Fredric 
March, Ruth Hussey; 
MGM; .1940; MQM-TV 

Western playhouse 
Sat. May 8 

2:00-3:15 p.ih. 
WCAU 

Million $ Movie 
Mon. May 5 

il:25 D.m.-S;Q, 
. WGAU. 

World’s Best Movies: 
Wed May 7 

11:15 p:m.-S.O. 
WFIL 

World’s. Best- Movies 
. Thurs. May 1 

10:45 p.m.-S.O. 
WFIL 

Favorite Playhouse 
“The Devil is a Sissy”......WFIL 

Favorite Playhouse 
. “Meet the People’’ ....;...., WFIL 

Jack Paar Show............. WRCV 

Sports Final... 
Million $ Movie 

“Pied piperV. 

... ,;..WGAU....;Vv ..:13.7 

MULTLSTRIPPED SALES 
LOS ANGELESv»(AY; 1958 

TITLE AND OTHER DATA 
1. “MACAO”— 

Robert Mitchum, Jane . 
Russell, William Bendix; 
RKO; 1952; RKO-TV 

2. “MURDER MY SWEET”- 
DicJc Powell, Ciaire 

. Trevor,.Amja.Shirley; : 
_ RKO; 1944; RKp-TV / 

STATION 
KHj; 

TIME SLOT 
Channel 9 Theatre . .. 

Mon., Wed. 9:00-10:45 p.m. 

- Channel 9 Theatre. 
• Thurs., .Fri., 9:00-10:45 p.m. 

Sun: i;,00-2;30 p.m„ 
9:pM0:45 p.m. 

NO, OF 
SHOWINGS 

3 

Playhouse 90 .... ....... WCAU ..... .. . .29.3 50 
News—Facenda ...... .........WCAU....; ... ;20.7 44 
Sports Final.. .. WCAU:.;.;. ...:i5.7 : 39 
Jack Paar Show....... 
Million $ Movie 

WRCV ..... 32 

“When I Grow Up” .. ...../..WCAU ..... ....16.2 32 

LES 
TOTAL Average HIGHEST 

AUDIENCE RATING PER SINGLE 
RATING TELECAST AYE. RATING 

22.1 7:2 Monday 
9:00-10:45 p.ni. 

9B ^ 

9.2 2.3 . Thursday 
9:00-10:45 p.ni. 

,2.8 Id’. 
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i ‘Gotta Know YonrTime Slot, Bid)’ 
I Chicago, June 17. 
I It’s the educated theory of a Chi adman that advertising. gets 
' its sell across better at certain times of day than at. others. Alvin 

^Eicoff^ exec yeep. of Mohr & Eicoff, .a New York-Chicagb agency, 
bases his postulation on past studies he has made in direct mail 
and door-to^oor sales techniques and results. Iii television, he 
gays, the idea gets some credence from the fact that. certain 
shows of high ratings fail to sell products as well as others that 
have smaller audiences. 

Eicoff admits his r^earch has not been thoroughgoing or its 
results conclusive, but should the theory be verified it could cue 
a wholesale revision of rate card structures and might play havoc 
wth afternoon editions of newspapers. 

The theory holds that there are points in the human day of 
highest and Idwest resistances, the apogee being at midday and 
the lowest points at either extreme. Tn the periods of least re¬ 
sistance, the blurb makes a deeper, more provocative impression 
than , at the high resistance points. As fiicoff figures it; a persbn . 
reaches a peak of efficiency in all respects in the afternoon. His: 
mind is working wellv hiS thinking is logical and broad, and he 
is going to be hardest to sell at that time, least likely to take an 
imaginative blurb seriously. A day, of xvorki. however, breaks 
those resistances down; 

Eicoff says that in some of his television buys, where the 
shows were of similar, kind but the timeslots different, there was 
no correlation between size of ratings and results. But where 
the timeslots were the same, he says, there was a clear Correla- 
iation with results. “A cowboy show in the morning”, he points 
out, “may deliver a lower rating than one in the afternoon, but 
the morning show might get better results per capita:” 

Eicoff says he has invited university studies of. the theory. . 

Robt. Sarnoff’s Industry Defense 
Contlniieil from pare 21 

ters from stations, in reports from 
field reps, in comments from com¬ 
peting networks and many broad¬ 
casters have asked themselves why 
they shotild not “perhaps use their 
own facilities to carry their story 
to the pepple.”' . 

On Three Counts 
Three sections, of the American 

; daily were criticized by Sarnoff. 
I First to come under his scrutiny 
■ and complaint was the main news 
I section .‘Vhich,: carries reports of 
i alleged improper conduct In Wash¬ 

ington," . , 
.■“The bidadcaster says he does 

not object in the slightest to tVash-r: 
ington investigations of any aspect 
of broadcasting or government 
administration^for such is the 
essence of the democratic processes 
by wWch he lives,” Sarnoff said. 
“But he has begun to ask whether 
any leaked stOry from Washington 
concerning tv is not a surer avenue 
to page one for a reporter than a 
trunk mnrder.”^ 

He cited the N.Yi Times’ front¬ 
page story Of June 1 dealing with 
the Justice Dept:’s insistence that 

■ the FCC eliminate three basic ele¬ 
ments of networking for abti-trust 
reasons. Apart from the fact that 
the government had sounded off 
on this aspect of network broad¬ 
casting two years ago, “the point 
the broadcaster questioned was the 
play given the story.” Sarnoff 
noted that it was the lead domestic 
news story; “Only the agony of 
France overshadowed it,” he said, 
“Not even the staggering fatalities 
of Memorial Day could equal it” 

From the news section, Sarnoff 
turned to the tv reviewing dept. 
“The broadcaster says he under- 

: stands the panning of an individual 
western or quiz show,” NBC’s 

. prexy said, “The moVies and the 
thpatre get that too. But why, he 
asks, must the pann^ be coupledi 
with a characterization of the en¬ 
tire; television service as degraded 
and with the incorrect claim that 
we are losing millions of disen¬ 
chanted viewers? Why must the 
fact that the tv chainnels carried 
this past season the greatest num¬ 
ber of informational, cultural and 
educational special programs in 
television’s history be submerged 
In the backwash of things wrong?” 

liis third and final beef at the 
“gentlemen-of-the-press” ,\yas . di¬ 
rected .toward the business section, 
notably the advertising news col¬ 
umns. “Here he reads that tv costs 
are: soaring, that advertisers are 
switching from ty to the print 
media who contend they.are more 
efficient, more economical buys,” 
Sarnoff. said. “Why should the 
annual meeting of newspaper ad¬ 
vertising executives be covered 
like a summit conference? Why 
should one major paper, taken at 
random, give more than 1,500 aglate 
lines to the last New'spaper Ad¬ 
vertising Executives Convention, 
yet not one agate line to the an¬ 
nual TV Bureau of Advertising 
Gonyention?” • 

In the. past, broadcasters tended 
to shrug off this treatment accord¬ 
ing to Sarnoff, because business 

was good^ But this has . Changed as 
the economy has changed, he said. 

There are boom. times ahead,. 
however,.for. both newspapers.and. 
broadcasting, if they follow the 
formula of selling their way out 
of the depressipn. “Nothing tight¬ 
ens a purse string, like fear, nothing 
loosens it like hope,” he said. 
Newspapers; magazines and broad- 
casti^ are doing an effective job' 
fighting the depression, he said. 

“At NBC . we are: donating more 
than a million dollars in spot an¬ 
nouncements to the campaign this 
summer and we expect to register 
a billion different viewer, impres¬ 
sions,” he said. : 

. Sarnoff praised .Curly Vadebon- 
coeur and his staff at WSYR and 
WSYR-ry for their achievements 
in radio and tv. He said the Syra¬ 
cuse operation repiesented. a fusion 
of broadcasting and newspaper in¬ 
terests as .well .as a powerful 
“testament to the vigor of a free, 
advertising-supported communicaT 
tions system.” 

American Federation of Televi¬ 
sion & Ra.dib Artists ordered its 
announcers to strike ag^ainst WINS 
bn Monday’ (16)-mimniiig, after the 
Gotham radio outlet and the ac¬ 
tors’ union failed to agree on a 
new contract. A meeting with Fed¬ 
eral Mediator J. R. Mabdelbaum 
and. the disputants wiu scheduled 
for yesterday Crues.) afternoon, 
in an effort to reach a settlement 
of the disai^eement over the hew 
pact that was due to have begun 
last April i: 

Strike pf the 10 gabbers began 
at 0 a m- Monday, and station ex¬ 
ecutives took over airtime an¬ 
nouncing,. . with; boss Jock Fern- 
head handling the regular five- 
minute / newscasts. Fifteen engi¬ 
neers from Local 1212 of the In¬ 
ternational Brotherhood of Elec*; 
tricar workers refused to ciross the 
AFTRA picket line, and manage¬ 
ment also took over, technical du¬ 
ties in order to stay on the air. 

AFTRA said there were four 
main areas of dispute in the dick¬ 
ers. They were jpb security (^ar- 
anteeing announcers severance 
pay, “adequate notice^ etc.”), sfa- 
tion’s attempts to lower commer¬ 
cial fees, the refusal of “standard’’ 
pension & welfare benefits and al¬ 
so the attempt to increase the 
amount of Staff; duties. 

Station said it was willing to 
guarantee an income of $16,000 a 
year, thereby giving gabbers $3,000 
increases,,.. ■ 

At the time Mandelbaum was 
meeting With both sides, deejay 
Alan Freed was amOng those to 
join the AFTRA picket lines. 
Freed quit the station Some weeks 
ago after alleging WINS failed to 
support him in a hassle he was 
having with Boston .police. He has 
since signed With WABD, a Gothr 
am tv’er. 
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Sejiiei CooTident Of 
Qiuck Upbirn On 

TV-Rndio Set Sales 
Hollywood, June 17.. 

Quick upturn in television and 
radio receiver sales was. forecast 
here last week by Robert A. Sei¬ 
del; RCA exec v.p. in charge of the 
consumer product division. Sei¬ 
del, here for a meeting of .500 
RCA distributors who saw the new 
RCA tv-radio-hi-fi line, said that 
“we look for some kind of turn¬ 
around real fast, at Ibast in our 
line.” 

. Pointing out that hi-fi and tram’ 
sistor radio sales are booming and 
that record sales are at an “alltime 
high,” Seidel Was optimistic', about 
a business upturn. While b-w set 
sales are down, color set purchase 
are mounting and. tint sales are 
becoming “an increasin^y impor¬ 
tant part of our volume,” he added. 

Meeting, similar to those in New 
York and GhicagO during, the past 
couple of weeks, unveiled RCA’s 
hew seven-function remote control 
tuning unit, developed exclusive¬ 
ly for the RCA color . setSi Unit 
remote-contrOls all color . tuning 
controls. RCA also demonstrated 

second remote-control unit for 
monochrome sets. 

Washington, June 17. 
Radio networks got a genuine, 

but rather startbng boost, as Rep. 
James Roosevelt <D., Calif.) all but 
demanded that the FCC force in¬ 
dependent stations to affiliate: In 
a letter to FCC chairinan John C. 
Doerfer,, inserted in the Congress 
sional Record by Roosevelt, the 
Cmifornian wrote that ’’the FCC 
can and Should point out.: that 
(radio stations) may make the same 
kind of arrangements as are 
for independent newspapers fOr. 
the use of topflight and expensive 
talent at minimum cost.” The only, 
purveyors of this sOrt of service in 
radio are networks. 

Roosevelt based his. letter on the 
Atlanta situation, where, four net¬ 
work affiliated radio stations had 
their licenses renewed and six. in-; 
dependent stations had their rcr 
hewals held up pending an FCG 
probe into the ‘.‘balance” of their 
programming. RooseVelt said a 
probe would probably show a like, 
percentage of the nation’s 3,000 
radio stations remiss in providing 
the sort of balanced and public 
service programming t h e y. prom¬ 
ised when they got their original 
licenses. 

The California Democrat de-. 
manured that the : Fee make suclr a 
probe, said perhaps it is more ex¬ 
pensive to program stations prop¬ 
erly than it is to provide 24 hours 
of records per day, “but the costs 
are not insurmountable for those 
who make economic use of the spe^ 
cial seiWices today available to 
broadcasters.’* 

CBS-TV l.end-Ua$es' 
Oean From Connie Gay 

CBS-TV. pacted: Jiimny P^an to 
a longterm contract. Until now 
Dean, who’s on GBS-TV Saturdays 
with the “Jiinmy. Dean Show,” was 
under contract to Connie b: Gay; 

“Jimmy Dean Show,” howeVer, 
remains Gay’s property and hasn’t 
been sold to CBS. With Dean now 
pacted by CBS-TV, Hubbell Robinr 
son Jr., executive veepee in charge 
of network programs, plans to 
make greater use of Dean's talents. 
It’s understood that Dean will get 
a midafternoon 30-minute cross-, 
the-board show within the near 
future.. 

Dean will leave 'Saturday day¬ 
time show before Sept. 1 and the 
new emcee- will most likely; be 
George Hamilton ly who under- 
studied Dean on numerous occa¬ 
sions. 

4- An impressive array of tv tal¬ 
ents has banded together in form¬ 
ing the Television Action Oommit- 
tee^Nevv York, to fight on several 
fionts;' for a return of live televi¬ 
sion to New York. Longi'a'hge ob¬ 
jective is to get aticfiuate video 
production > facilities . for New 
York, and even; though the nel 
works have ignored or rejected 
blueprints for a local Television 
Cit3v'i'AC aims to throw the prob¬ 
lem right back in their laps. 

“We are starting at a peculiarly 
appropriate time,” said Dnvid .Suss- 
kind, the producer of several 
Gotham tv shows and the apparent 
sparkplug of the new movement. 
He and his cohorts equate good 
tv with New York, and refer to 
the current state of tv as “miass 
productionitis” and “western flu.’’ 

Siisskind declared that; the tv 
medium is suffering financially, as 
well as in m^ny other Avay.s, from 
its present, mediocrity, and he said 
that tv network executives are 
scared by sponsor disinterest, 
wfiich he feels is not .brou'Zht on 
entirely by a recession, . He said 
that former network ^onsors are 
thrbwnng coin into print instead of 
tv... ■■■ ■ ' - ■ 

TAG noted several factors which 
make the moment ausoiciOus for 
a drive returning tv to. New York,” 
Susskind combined the reces‘?ion, 
“fTeneral advertiser dissatisfaction” 
with current video fare, the near¬ 
ness of local pblitical elections, the 
advent Of tape (permitting live 
television tO earn residuals for the 
first time) and the “lacklustere, 
smaller and more predictable oro- 
graroming”—chiefly from Holly- 
woodr-rwhich confronts the viewer. 

Siisskind warned that“tv. which 
has reached the absolute bottom, 
cannot iriterpret sheer niunbers of 
viewers watching into purchasing 
power.” He deplored the plethora 
of quizzes, westerns and unimag¬ 
inative telefilm: and said that Ne\y 
York’s entertainment Imagination 
can be video's salvation. ; 

MuUi-Point Program 
Erwin Feldinan joined Susskind 

in explaining the multi-point pro¬ 
gram. Feldman, a tv labor lawyer, 
warned that the Federal govern¬ 
ment (the “official front”) Would 
be notified of “the destruction of 
the-. talent they created” through 
the FCC. ‘He said, he was aware 
the FCC was principally in’^^erested 
in station allocations, but that the 
goyernmeht might take ah interest 
in programming that is “not in 
the public intereri” just a$ Con¬ 
gress is lipw interested in an in¬ 
vestigation of video ratings and 
their bearinig oh talent. 

Siisskind said that members of 
the organization were scheduled to 
approach the various state and lo¬ 
cal candidates, *‘as they announce 
themselves,” and express the im¬ 
portance of a tv centre in New 
Yofk. TAG noted that the loss of 
tv- production has created a mass 
unemployment. 

The ty networks, because of 
their alleged fright dver present 
cohditions, wriir Also be ripe for a 
resh approach, .according to Suss¬ 
kind, who also mentioned that ad 
ageiicies and sponsors Would be 
approached. Concomitaht part of 
the plan will be to get some meas- 
bre of tax relief and improvement 
of production conditions froin local 
officials. 

Research and promotion plans to 
stress thp economic losses to both 
the . industry and New York at 
large are also underway. 

The move was begun primarily 
within the ranks of the Academy 
of TV Arts & Sciences, an organs 
ization embracing Hollywood. Be¬ 
cause “at least 50% of the mem¬ 
bership was in the enemy camp” 
the proponents of the putsch went 
idle and are financing TAC with 
small donations , of their own. \ 

There was a notable lack of top 
network brass in TAC’s ranks. 
Feldman put It on the line, saying 
“network officials on the (ATAS) 
hoard were: on. the spot” as the 
result of the movement; the na¬ 
ture of their corporate duties made 
it hard ior them to become in¬ 
volved in ah. antiGoast movement.. 

Listed as members of TAG were- 
Steve Allen, Ralph Bellamy, Her¬ 
bert Brodkin, Fred Coe, .Paddy 
Chayefsl^,.. John Crosby,. Fred 
Friendly, Kjen Grobt, Elia Kazan, 
Sam Levinson, Sidney Lumety Tex 
McCrary, (one of the movement’s 
other originators), Doretta Mdr- 
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row, Chester Morris, Reginald' 
Rose, N. Richard Nash, George 
Schaeffer. Peter Ustinov, Harriet 
Van Horne, Jo Mielziner, and 
least 50 to 60 others, most of them 
workers prominent in tv. 

A TAG statement read: “The 
continuing loss to tv of quality pro¬ 
grams, traditionally presented 
from New York, constitutes a seri¬ 
ous threat to the efficacy and pres¬ 
tige of the country’s most import¬ 
ant medium of communication and 
entertainment, and that it repre¬ 
sents a breach of responribility 
on the part of the tv industry and 
its leaders to the millions in the 
viewing audience who are hungry 
for quality . , . and to the millions 
more whose appetite for this kind 
of program, might be whetted. 

“The networks, acting as pur- 
vei'ors of filmed mediocrity, are 
committing suicide . . . eliminat¬ 
ing thdir very reason for exist¬ 
ence.” 

Susskind said that in 1954 there 
were 56 live New Y'ork emanations 
in prime time and. only 31 this 
past season, and. that of the 19 
programs that have been formally 
announced for next season six 
are from New York, 13 from Hol¬ 
lywood and; that the seven live 
shows they included for the most 
part promised to be “mediocre” 
entertainment. 

NTA ON PROWL FOR 
STUDIO SPACE IN N Y. 

National Telefilm Associates has 
been shopping around Manhattan 
for:a studio site. It’s understood 
that the principal reason the com¬ 
pany, which owns a small chain of 
stations (including WNTA-and-tv 
in Newark) and runs a filin'network 
and syndication biz, is searching 
to make room for the production 
of programs on tape for use on the 
NTA Network and for syndication. 

Another factor involved in the 
sb-far unsuccessful search for live 
production studio space is that the 

[ outfit can utilize it for some of 
WNTA’s -local programs. However, 
in thi$ instance, a station spokes¬ 
man said, it will be some time be¬ 
fore the station does shows in New 

[York instead of Newairk.. At best, 
if a $tudio is obtained on the Man¬ 
hattan side of the river, only “occa¬ 
sional”. station emanations wi'l be 
produced from within it. NTA has 
nearly two years to run on a ebnr 
tract with the Newark station’s 
former owners for use of studio 
space in Jersey. 

Where Does Storz Boy 
Lraye IHntnal in PhiOy? 

Philadelphia, June 17. 
Major conjecture on the sale of 

Benedict Gimhel Jr.’s WIP to Todd 
Storz for $2,600,000 (subject, bf 
course, to FCC approval), centers 
on the station’s future status as 
one of the mainstays in the Mu¬ 
tual affiliate family. Gimhel, of 
course, basf been one of the MBS 
directorate sparks for years with 

‘ a track record of allegiance to Mu¬ 
tual networking. 

I The Stroz razzmatazz type of op¬ 
eration is something else again, 
coihpletely divorced from the Mu¬ 
tual concept. It’s regarded as in¬ 
evitable that WIF will shift 100% 
to the Stroz prograrntning pattern. 
Incidentally, the typesetting grem¬ 
lins had themselves a field day. last 
week when Variety eirottined 
that “reported purchaser is Todd 
chain Of discount stores.” 

Art Ford’s Jazz Legiter 
Art Ford, host on WNTA’s New- 

ark-N.Y., "Jazz Party,” has con¬ 
cluded negotiations with David 
Roffman, prez of the American 
Theatre Society, for a legit play- 
date, of his jazz show in September. 

Theatrical offering is slated to 
draw on roster of guests appearing 
on Ford's tv show, including Don 
Elliot, Billie Holiday, Anita O’Day.,. 
Stan Rubin and Cy Coleman. 

Regarding his tv show, Eleanor 
Graf, formerly assistant director 
on Donald O’Connor’s tv shows, 
has been named Rsi^iAte producer 
of Ford’s “Jazz Partyv- 
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Fund For Republic 
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Niebuhr and with Dr. Erich Frommi 
and in those cases Daly said noth- 

ing. 
Daly retaliated by saying that 

the web had a written clause in 
its fund contract allowing it to der 
lete or demand revision on ma¬ 
terial that was considered libelous. 
The web veepee added that both 
the producer and the sponsor knew 
this, and then he contested the 
allegation that he .had allowe^ re¬ 
visions. or deletions in the Nieh- 
buhr or Fromm programs. He said 
no change in content as relating to 
libel and sensitivities was involved 
when those two programs were 
shot over., claiming that the deci- 

-slon to reshpot portions of the 
Fromm show and all of the Nieh- 
-buhr half-hour were carried off by 
Newsmaker because the shows the 
first time , around did not achieve 
a proper level of professionalism. 

Newsmaker and the fund said, 
for their part^ they consider one 
revision is like another. And both 
objected to, the last-minute entry 
of Daly into the matter, particu¬ 
larly after, they say, network rep¬ 
resentatives from legal and hews 
departments, had cleared the de¬ 
letions asked by Lodge. 

The Fund spokesman said that 
as it was explained to : him by 
Lodge’s office Daly told the. am- 
bassador he was w'illing to okay, 
one of the two changes asked for, 
but disagreed when the latter said 
the second change was essential to 
national welfare. Hutchins ex¬ 
plained ‘ earlier that the ambas¬ 
sador should not have been forced 
to say things he did not want to 
say and that the tv j^est received 
the assurance from hini that all re¬ 
mains would be “off the record” 
until Lodge okayed them. 

Newsmaker made this statement: 
**We have absolutely no desire to 
violate ABG network policy, but 
in this instance we were unable to 
determine that policy until too 
late. And, particulariy, the policy 
on the Lodge program is evidently 
inconsistent with the ^licy on pre¬ 
ceding .programs.” 

Contrary to the Weaver case in 
which potential libel Versus the 
web and Newsmaker (both insured 

by Lloyds), the Lodgia show was it 
case, as the network puts it^ of 
tiT^g to keep the ambassador 
from uquecjcessai^y deleting news¬ 
worthy and important statements. 

How Soon Tho TaiieT 
Cobtinued from paee 24 

dais shouldn’t also be oii tape.’.’ 
He added tape wopld not replace 
film ‘Tor a long time.” • 

Tape ys. Film 
Unger said that for the moment 

producers cannot achieve -the! 
same effects oii tape as on film. 
However, he. held forth the hopie 
that in from “six months to two 
years” matters; Will. IrnptoVe for 
tape., ^ 

Lowendahl,. head of FPA’s 
labor committejC,. Was yinii^ed on 
the jurisdictional problems. He saw 
little trouble reihaining for FPA 
now that a “completely compete- 
tive and flexible” agreement has 
been worked out with the interna- 
tionaU Alliance of . Theatrical A 
Stage Employees. 

Chris yjfc^tine, McCann’s com¬ 
mercial chief, said 15 to 25% in 
savings, accrued to one account, 
.Westinghouse, by producing cer¬ 
tain Commercials on tape. He 
added that the “excellent. sound 
and picture quality; . ;. should 
have a tremendous effect” oh ad¬ 
vancing the use of; tape. 

FPA; in presenting the com¬ 
mercials themselves,; carefully 
omitted the names of the produc¬ 
ers on the program sheets that 
were handed around. Nonethe¬ 
less, who made what Was fairly 
common knowledge to the pew- 
sters. For one, Peter Elgar, a new 
FPA member, got across two 
superb blurbs for Zest. Either 
Elgar or: some director in his em¬ 
ploy managed to get abundant 
Transfilm presented: a new Chem- 
strand teleblurb which was a neat 
display of design and color. Tliere 
were other good blurbs out of the 
some 40 in aU, ' 

Eliott, opened the meetihg by 
indicating a “new note of Sophis¬ 
tication in the overall concepts of 
commercials . . . observe the mag¬ 
nificent; integration;; of music, 
sound and picture.” V 

G&GLibrary 
=SS Contihned from pace is 

Justice. Departineht action against 
alleged block-booking, pending in 
the Federal courts. 
.. Contract in dispiita was a tradi¬ 
tion^ one In the C&C operation, 
with the station buying the 740 
RKO pix Under a 10-year licensing 
arrangement, paying , C&C in spot 
time to be utilized by international 
Latex. Additibhally, - the station 
Under the terms of its April 20. 

1950 cOiltract, agreed to pay C&C 
about $45,000 in cash for prints 
and other services. 

Following a switch in ownership 
of the Asheville station, new man¬ 
agement declined, to make the re¬ 
quired. cash payments and. arbitra¬ 
tion proceedings were started by 
C&C in April of this year. Sky¬ 
way, combatting arbitration, moved 
in the N.Y. Supreme Court to 
challenge; the .entire contract, 
charging' block-bobking. The dis¬ 
missal of Skyway’s motion will 
now return the dispute. to arbitra¬ 
tion, as called for in the contract. 

Ownership of the staticn was 
acquired by ntotion picture the¬ 
atre operator Mitchell AVolfson of 
FloridOi who also operates WTVJ, 
MiamL ... ' 

Tela Followiiiis 
iSSSS Continuedi.. from page 35 sssss 

satisfactorily suspensefut 60 min¬ 
utes:.",- 

The airay of 16 principal players 
was uniformly convincing. In the 
major characterization, Kent Smith 
gave his role as the chief executive 
the proper presidential dignity; and 
as assorted military and political 
men, Addison Richards, Peter Han- 
s.en, Les -Tremayne, Richard Long, 
Dayton Lummis, Lyle Talbot arid 
Lavvrenco Dobkin came across well, 
as did all others involved, many of 
whom, however, had little to do. 
Walter .Graiiman, who has done his 
bit in makirig this series a mile¬ 
stone iii video history, did his cus¬ 
tomary fine work as director of this 
last live episode. 

■ It’s to. be; hoped. that television 
finds time for . more such noble 
experiments as "NBC Matinee 
Theatre.” Tube. 

Climax 
, How to handle a docuihentary 

type of teleplay is still a problem 
that television’s best . writers 
haven’t been able to solve. David 
Swift, one uf the best, ran head-on 
into it irii “The Volcano Seat,” 
which he. adapted from a Sateve- 
post article about the crews that 
fly the Air Force’s jet tarikere. 

Basic yarn itself was interest¬ 
ing and . suspenseful, story of a 
tanker that sprouts a leak of its 
highly explosive jet. fuel which it 
can’t stop. Crew bails out, hut 
the pilot and copUbt, flying the 
plane in with tons of the loose fuel 
sloshing around the plane’s belly, 
attempt to bring it in with the aid 
of an improvised levelling indi¬ 
cator, soirie coffee in a small plas¬ 
tic container. 

. But swift’s attempt to personal¬ 
ize his drama ran into trouble. He 
set up a conflict between the crew 
and the pilot, an RAF exchange 
flyer, with the copilot resentful 
because he felt he. should have got¬ 
ten the commajid and the crew 
dis.dainful because they have to go 
through, their basic tanker train¬ 
ing again. It all comes out when 
the pilot proves his mettle, and 
everybody is one big happy family. 
Trouble is, this personal element of 
conflict was handled obviously and 
tritely in typical Grade B riiovie 
fashion. 

Because of the ..rather routine 
peisonal elements, the cast had to 
take second fiddle tb some excel¬ 
lent flight footage arid fine ac¬ 
tion sta^ng by. Swift, who directed 
his. own: teleplay. Michael Rennie 
arid Albert Salmi, were satisfactory 
as the pilot arid copilot, Patricia 
Cutts attractive as Renriie’s wife 
and Bernard Hamilton good as a 
sympathetic crew mertiben But 
Swift’s teleplay and direction were 
effective, only; In thote well-inte¬ 
grated .fihil.ahd liVe. action- 
suspense. sequences. Chan. 

Foreign TV Reviews 
Continued from page 35 

bandr Albrecht Schoenhals, an old 
pal of her husband with whom she 
had an affair; Hans Lothar, her 
son, who spent years in prison, and 
Manfred Stefferi, another sou of 
hers, who’s seen only briefly. All 
turn in good performances, but this 
is Miss Bergnet’s play. Arid it’U be 
remembered because Of her. 

Foreign TV Followup 

. Sunday Night at The Palladium 
Two big American Vocal names 

headlined the layout of this As¬ 
sociated-Television program (8), 
and both won warm receptions. 
This was pne of the first shows in 
ATV’s series that did nbt boast a 
comedian, but the bill did not 
suffer as d result of this. 

First Yarik singer was Vic Da- 
mone, currently featured in Bri¬ 
tain’s Top 10 disk'hits, who made 
a subdu^, but nevertheless im¬ 
pressive showing. He opened with 
a solid arrangement of “Night And 
Day,” and worked through a good 
selection to close with “On The 
Street Where You Live.” Honors 
to producer Brian Tesler for cap¬ 
turing a good iptimate mood. 

Juanita Hall, making her Britain 
! indie tv .bow, opened slowly with 
a couple of songs from “South 
Pacific,” but warmed up quickly 
when she switched to Duke Elihg- 
ton numbers. Miss Hall showed 

I great jazz style in “MOod Indigo,” 
“In My Solitude,” arid “Don’t Mean 
A Thing.” In the absence of a 
comic, apart from emcee Dickie 
Henderson, laughs were supplied 
by a noval puppet act. Pinky and 
Perky & Co. Routine has cute 
animals jigging to rock ’n’ roll. 
The Three Monarchs,. harmonica 
act^ now featured in the London 
Prince .of Wales revue, blew 
tlu-bugh a cbuple of ashy numbers 
and fooled a little for a good recep¬ 
tion. 

Henderson bandied the emcee 
job neatly and steered contestants 
through the now veiy dull “Beat 
The Clock.” Jackpot, still not won 
oil this show, stands at $5,040. 
Resident support from the George 
Carden Dancers and Cyril Ornadel 
orch was good. Baryi 

. Val Parnell’s Startime 
During her recent visit to Brit¬ 

ain, Sarah Vaughan appeared on 
Associated Television’s “Sunday 
Night At The Palladium.** She was 
a great success. To ensure a 
further hit, the programmers got 
the songstress to film another show 
for a future airing. Along about 
that time Florian Zahach was here 
too, and he was also roped in for 
an appearance. Final result when 
the program was aired (12) was a 
good 60-minute offering, with a 
nicely: balanced bill, marred only 
by occasionally poor film quality. 

Miss Vaughan pitched in with 
some great jazz singing and looked 
good too. Perfectly relaxed, she 
gave out with several . tbpnotch 
numbeni in her particular style. In¬ 
cluding ‘?If This Isn’t Love,” “’Teh- 
derly,” .“Not For Me,", and 
“Strangers Gan Be Lovers Again.” 
She was piarticularly good on the. 
last ballad and rated high praise.. ; 

Fiddler Zahach came over favor- 
ably vtith some fancy playing, bn 
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- the fast “Runaway Romance,” and 
changed his style for a good ver¬ 
sion of “I’ve Grown Accustomed 
To Her Face,” to earn warm mitis. 

i Singer Edmund HpCluridge, always 
, a popular addition to a British tv 
1 bill, vocalized pleasantly on three 
e numbers, while, the King, Bros.^ a 
[> rhythmical vocal-iristrumental trio 
* with a neat routine, added weight 
, to the layout. Emcees Mike and 
^ Bernie Winters, popular British 
1 comedy duo, fooled around to rate 
5 solid, yocks and handled the intros 
5 well, while more comedy was sup¬ 

plied by an aero duo Les Mallini. 
Support fipm the George Carden 

Dancers, the Barney Gilbraith I Singers, and the Jack Parnell orch 
was praiseworthy. Bary. 

Jok Daly’s Two-Way 
, New Spread, but One Is 

Opdonal WiA Affjfiates 
Since ABC-TV got affiliates to 

‘ accept the idea of a 10:35^10:45 
p.ni. newsstrip by John-Daly under 

“ the American Hoine-P.' Lorillard 
1 banner, the Web has been trying to 

decide whether to continue Daly’s 
- urisponsored 7:15 p.m. news .show. 
. Mter several weeks of soul search- 
^ ing, the web has decided to con- 
' tihiie with the early evening news 
, show next fall, but ori the basis 
j that affiliates don’t have to take it 
1 if they don’t want, 
s The 7:15 sustainer^ according. to 
5 the network, was demanded by 
- some of the affiliates, who have 

long used it for local consumption 
1 in tandem with a local news rbund- 
1 up beginning at 7 p.m. Web con- 
1 Cedes that a great portion of ABC 

stations will not carry the sus- 
" tairier.. 
» Question of whether Daly will 
j front the sustaiuer . has riot been 
I answered;. There, is a good chance 
5 that some other newscaster niay 
1 handle the chore. One of the names 
1 prominently riientioned at this 
s point is Don Goddard, a vet ABC 
1. newscaster. 
1.. ■■. . ■ . ■ 

i V: . 
IT Greensboro. N. C.^Myrt Power, 
R the baseball-minded grandmother 
- who wori fame with the “$64,000 

Question” and “$64,000 Challenge” 
g television shows, has joined tho 
s office staff and sales personnel of 
t Lesco Homes ..district sales office 
I and Power Construction Co. in 
I Greensboro. The former New 
e Yorker now lives here. 
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• 10 N. HigMond 

HO 7-9261 

Coatlnu^ froni: pase 25 sssssi 
network Variety, Pitted against 
some of these in many cases are 
the f resJh made-for-syndicaiion 
series. New syndicated entries al¬ 
ready i»t for fall or prior airing 
include: “Rescue 8” second year 
prodUictibh of “26 Men,” third year 
production of “State Trooper,” 
“Dial 9M,'* ^’Danger Is My Busi¬ 
ness” and another ent^ from Ziv, 
“New York Cbnfideritial,” probable 
second year production bn “Gray 
Ghost,” plus an additional brie from 
CBS Film Sales and possibly two 
from CNP. 

I In tenuis of nuiriberis, there are 
mbre Off-rietwork rerun properties 
slated than first-ronners. . But the 
toiigh vieing mainly stems from 
the “hot’* net property taken into 
the syndication mart for the first 
time. Such net Vidpix offers a 
“battle of equals,” with the pref¬ 
erence of local stations add adver-^ 
ti^]^ gbi^g^^^ 

THEY LOVE ME IN 

MIAMI 

23.3 
WCK^TV.. . ARR 

Monday, May Sth 

5:45 P.M. 

Contact: lUCHARD A. HARPER, Gaiwral SoIm Mgr. 
./^GMr^lV^ a.tofirico of Loow'o Incorpprottd 

1S40 trdodwoy^iNow^Y^ ^ £,3^ 
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the children seemed to haiye an 

Independence' in school and that 

cultural subje£:ts>ete not neglect¬ 

ed. She spoke with respect of; Bus- 
sia’s schools of ballet, music, art 

and physicai education, citing the 
jarticalarly rigorous training in 
oallet: Parents go to school in 
spirit every day, and are held ac¬ 
countable for their children’s 
scholastic behavior, she noted. 

Prof. Bereday, a realistic, lorth- 
right speaker, observed-that the 
Russians were like a driven herd, 
all working for the same goal and 
with a sense of proprietorship of 
the changes they have effected. In 
our country, though we are a free 
croup, we have no visible direc¬ 
tion Kelly declared that Moscow 
U students were enthusiastic in 
their work arid their equipment 
excellent. Furthermore, there was 
a chance for individual initiative 
at the university. ; 

The American teachers felt there 
were no barriers between Russian 
teachers and their pupils. After 
viewing the educational programs 
of the USSR, they returned to this 
country with their faith renewed 
In our System of education. The 
speakers thouglit they should now 
concern: themselves among - other 
things with the elimination of our 
own poor and neglected schools. 
The tour of the Soviet schools con¬ 
vinced them that our nation could 
not afford to neglect the race for 
knowledge. , Ratts. 

JAZZ IN THE ROUND 
With Ken Nordine, Herbie Fields 

Quartet, Lurlene Hunter, Mike 
Simiwon Sextet, others 

Exec Producer: Frank Atlasa 
: Producer: George Ranisby 
Director: Barry McKinley 
30 Mins., Wed., 6:30 p.ni, 
WBBM-TV* Chicago / ^ 

“Jazz In the Round" am t for the 
squares. No attempt, for a. change, 
to sweeten the pill for the uniniti¬ 
ated. This is strictly from the beat 
generation^ with a cast of unbilled 
charactersi looking straight oUt of 
a Kerouac riOvel; giving credence 
dn the group role of studio audi¬ 
ence seated In rounded bleachers 
that gird the performers arid mak¬ 
ing with the head arid shoulder 
tics that show they’re in orbit with 
the beat. This is a decided plus. 
Not only is there camera interest 
in the incidental studies of the 
devout onlookers; they fill out, 
more importantly, what seeriis to 
be ideal eriviroris for the showcas¬ 
ing of modem jazz on tv. This is 
jazz played on the home grounds^ 
with atmosphere. 

Though musically it may appeal 
to a liinited number, artistically it 
is a big video click. To frame the 
music deliberately in a circle of 
humanity is to spot the cameras a 
challenging handicap, arid director 
Barry McKinley comes through 
with colors. Apart from the show’s 
achievement as the neatest exec¬ 
uted and most ambitious iQcaler in 
town, it is also perhaps tile freshest 
stylistic Contribution to video the 
Windy City has made since the 
low-pressure effects, that were 

"once known as !’Chicago-style tele¬ 
vision,^’^ passed'from the bud to the 
bloom. 

First offering in the WBBM-TV 
series, which iricidentally preempts 
"Sing Along” on the CBS-’TV feed. 

ANNOUNCEMEIIT: 
COMEDIANS! 

Ord«rs now boIn« fiktn for Art Paul'* 
Punch L,lno no. 11 contoUilne over 
aat of tho nowost most ortfinal •••* 
by the fop croitlvo comedy mind. 
Sompio sits: Ho would've left his 
wife lent *fo If It wereit^ for the 
feet that she drives him to drink . . 
behind every successful man Is a 
woman. He couldn't afford one |f he 
weren't * Dracula fell In love, but 
had to five her lip . . . wasn't his 
blood, type. 

S«ld $3 to iMqht Uallllllted 
m W. 45th St., New York City 

COSMETICS • DRUGS 
VITAMINS • PARFUMS 

UbIm Cards ONd:. 
PROFESSIONALS RECOGNIZED 

CITY DRUGS 
t4S 7th Avt. (54 St.) Now York 

“■IGGiST LtTTIlR ORUG/STORi" 

Wg OILIVIR—Cl SS131 

ORANGE COUNTY 
IS Mllds from N;Y.C. 

^ ^ • LARGE ESTATE • 
^ Bouse, II Rooms 

; ^OWPLITILY iqUIPPKD 
I tdnUabed, flneat construcUi 

with fla^ono tcrrac4 

had a combo of "ali stars” from 
the Duke Ellingtori orch and singer 
Lucy Reed, both acts delivering in 
pulse - rousing fashion. Herbie 
Fields’ quartet, on the. second show 
(11), was more a matter of personal 
taste, and Lurlene . Hunter, a fine 
singer, sang a inilkwater un-jazzy 
rep arid paid herself non flattery 
in a sack dress and t’ght ponytail 
coif. 

Ken Nordine, as interlocutor, 
flexes the muscles of his voice per 
usual, and though he has little to 
say in .many words he contributes 
somehow to the atmosphere. 

. Except for too much surveying 
by the zoomar lenses, which gets 
to be distracting, the show’s in fine 
sliape. From here on, it depends 
entirely ori. the talent bookings. 

Les, 

THE BIG GAME 
With Tom Kennedy, emcee; others 
Creator-Producer: Jackson Stanley 
Director: Bill Bennington 
3Q Mins., Frt, 7:30 p.in. 
NBC-TV, from Hollywood 

I With the advent of summer, a 
number . of fresh' .web quiz game 
shows are beirig aired for a tiyout. 
Among the initial entries is “The 
Big Game," which preCiried on 
NBG-TV Friday (13) evening at 
7:30> The half-hour show, judging 
from the. opener, doesn’t appear to 
have the muscle for the long pull. 

Jackson Stanley, for: 13 years 
head : writer . bn ‘‘People Are 
Funny,’’ packager :and creator of 
“Big Game,” has fashibned a rather 
Gomplicated game that just doesn’t 
seem to . spark sufficient interest. 
In teriris of riioriey handed out to 
contestants, the few thousand dol¬ 
lars won won’t stand up in compe¬ 
tition to “Other quiz shows, if moriey 
is considered the prime pulling 
factor. 

Eriicee Tom Kennedy handled 
his chores ably on the initialer. 
But he '^as . bogged down by the 
nature Of the game. Show could 
be doctored to better effect if more 
attention was paid to the contest¬ 
ants, human interest stuff which 
might lend some character tci the 
outing; r . ' 

Essentials of the game boil down 
-to this: Two contestants are pitted 
against one another answering 
questions of “average" caliber. The 
questions at times have. a funny 
twist and require multiple re¬ 
sponses. Each win on the part of a 
contestant allows him a “shot"’ at 
pegged transluseent animals of his 
opponent. The “shots” are dorie 
via peg boards and are a hit-or-; 
miss proposition, with the “hunter” 
Unable to see his targets, Baggirig 
the transluscerit animal of his op¬ 
ponent, wiris the epntestarit dough. 

The explanation indicates the 
complications of the game which, 
by itself, hardly makes for fun 
Viewing, The coritestants could be 
iriterestirig, but they are kept so 
busy “shooting” that they become 
mere marine<quins in the show. 
Telecast is in color from the net’s 
Coast studios. ^ Hero. 

NO MAN WALKE ALONE 
With Fredric March, Eli Wallach, 

Tom Scott mu»c,i others 
Producer: Carl Lerner 
Director: Julius Tarinenbanm 
Writer: Harriet Herhst . 
30 Mins., Sun. (15),^ 8:30 pjri. 
WNTA-TV, New York 

A public service venture by 
WNTA. on SundaydS) showed a 
first rate film; on the training of 
a paraplegic in aiding film return 
to a near-normal life. The film 
traces the plight of a patient from 
the time he starts treatmerit for a 
brokeri: back through training in 
living with himself, adjustment to 
his physical haridicaps arid firially 
through job training. 

The film shows the teamirig of 
staff and patient in helping com¬ 
pensate for the handicap. The. 
upper part of the body has to he 
strengthened considerably to do 
the work of the crippled mfembers, 
the remainder of: the body has to 
become more supple; and above 
all, the iriind has a multitude of ad¬ 
justments to make. . 

All thfs is shown In an expres¬ 
sive half hour, with Eli Wallach 
narrating the feelings of the pa¬ 
tient; and Fredric March naiTaung 
the staff s side of the picture. 

All departments, writing, aetbg, 
production, are topnotch. The 
venture, put out by the National 
Paraplegia Foundation; does much 
to give a laymen an understanding 
of the plight of the paraplegic, and 
should be useful in buiMing a 
bfdGdeY^biaG>yoT support In cam-J 
paigks 4G»lprGvidfc..£ii*df:^lr rt^ 
search to. aid these victiins. Josg. 

Local Live Television Programming 
Teenage — Variety — Miscellaneous 

[CQ]VCLUblN& A FOUR.PART SURVEY] 

v ■ ■■ By LEONARD TRAUBE = 

After news and public service 
programs and kid shows, those 
segments which are addressed , to 
teenagers, shows with variety ap¬ 
peal, and miscenaneous; women’s, 
audience participation and- quiz 
fare are the chief components in 
live television presented by local 
stations. Previous studies- in .a 
cross-couiitry. survey of local pro¬ 
gramming Conducted by Varcety 
appeared on Jan, 22, March .5 and 
April 2. This is the concluding 
phase of a poll embracing “local 
live” without direct regard to spon¬ 
sorship or aiudience: measurement 
ami concerned only with -qualita- 
tiye aspects, as per the .stations’ 
own selections. 

Following are the highlights of 
teenage programming; 

. In Portland. Ore , KPTV pre¬ 
sents . “High Time” cross^he-board 
at 4:30 p;m., consisting of teen- 

I agers participating in and dancing 
to the top songs of the day; v/ith 
prizes awarded.. 

In Houston, KTRK-TV slots 
“Disk Jockey DCrby” at/3 p.m. 
Saturday, with latest pop; records 
played by: three Houston deejays 
and teenagers, invited to dance in 
studio, (Same stationi has “Kitirik’s 
Party,” unciesciribed . 3 p.m. cross¬ 
boarder ■ running since November, 
1954.) 

In Columbia, S. C.; WNOK-TV’s 
“Jump Tpwn’Ms a 6:30 p.m. Sat¬ 
urday dance session with a differ¬ 
ent highschool spotlighted each 
week. Students dance to pop plat¬ 
ters played .by disk jockey. ,. 

Iri Madison, Wis., WMTV pre¬ 
sents“Dance Party” four-Z-week at 
4:30 to. 5:15 p.m.,; described as: 
.“Top lb music for dancing with 
young people from a 50-mile radius 
participating in studio show :featut- 
irig dance steps, interviews, record 
surveys and premieres, film and 
records stars in. guest appearances, 

i fashiori previews pf teen styles,. 
I posting: of information Concerriirig 
events of interest to teen brackets 
and families in ra<iius,’.’ 

Disks. & Dancing 
In Mobile, Ala., WALA-TV offers 

“Dixpn on Disk,” hour show at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday that’s neatly 
four years bid. John Dixon prb- 
grams the top records With ; teen¬ 
agers dariemg to them. There are 
guestars. 

In Springfield - Holyoke, :Mass., 
WHYN-’TV puts bn “Hires Dance 
Party” at 1 p.m. Saturday. It’s a 
teenage record hop with the latest; 
piattbrs, prizes for best dancers 
and winners of games. Participants 
gathered from local schools. 

Iri .: Montgomery, Ala., WCOV- 
TV’s“Tecn Party” Is a fib-minute 
show Wednesday at 9 p.m. with 
the youths dancing and perforriiing 
before an adult audience. 

. In . Shreveport, La., KTBS-TV’s 
“Refreshment Time” at 4 p.m. Sat¬ 
urday is G teenage talent shpweaser 
using pro and semipro talent . -^ 
“aimed at the mature teenager/’ 

In Baltimore, WJZ-TV’s ‘Ruddy 
Dean Show”'is that station’s No- . 1 
local: livG contribution Slotted 
cross-the-board at. 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
and Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30, it 
is a disk jockey preseiiiatiOD with 
dancing teenagers, . visiting stars, 

arid contests. It’s staged in a 
“soda parlor." 

As ‘Romper Room” leads the 
roost in its. children’s sphere, “Top 
Ten Dance Party*’ is the largest 
syridicated; live teenage series in 
the. tv field. Packaged by the New 
York firm bf Victor & Richards 
and produced by Alan Sands, the 
show, was created in September, 
1955, starting with three stations. 
It is now'in 15 markets. Sponsors 

Jn all .markets. are local soft drink 
bottlers; Goca-Cbia bottlers urider- 
write.-^Dance Party’’ in eight of 
the 15 and Pepsi-Cpia, Dr. Pepper 
and Royal Grown take it in the 
remaining cities. The packagers 
observe that “although the pro¬ 
-ams are- slanted for teenagers, 
it has been found that housewives 
comprise about 40% of the view¬ 
ing audierice.” .. 

Fprniat: Audience participation 
with teenagers as studio guests 
who participate in various dance 
contests, and in many of the audi¬ 
ence games arid stunts. All re¬ 
ceive prizes. Most segments are 
on Saturday for 60 minutes; some 
are half-hour and 90-minute shows. 
One. runs across-the-board, another 
is twice weekly. Markets; WSLS, 
Roanbke-Lynchburg, Va.; WFIE, 
Evansville, Irid i .WTEN, in the Al¬ 
bany, Schenectady, Troy, ,N. Y., 
and Pittsfield, Mass, area; WDEF, 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; WHEN, Syra¬ 
cuse, Utica, Rome, N.Y.; KOTV, 
Tulsa,. Okla.; WFGA, Jacksonville, 
Fla.; WHBQ. Memphis; WFAA, 
Dallas, Fort Worth; WXEX, Rich- 
mbnd, Petersburg, Newport News, 
Va.; kKTV,; Colorado Springs, 
Pueblo; WJBF, Augusta, Ga.; 
WTVD, Durhairi, Raleigh, Greens-1 
boro, N.C.; WDXI; Jackson, Tenn.; j 
WDAM. Hattiesburg, Miss- 
1 Parade of the Varieties j j 

Variety is the keynote at a 
number of stations. This mixed 
fareV crosses; over into other cate¬ 
gories, necessarily, but as as near¬ 
ly as can be determined. the fol¬ 
lowing are the cream of musical 
variety-type slottings among the 
stations responding to the survey: 

In Gharlestowri, W.Va., WCHS- 
. TV. presents “The Morning Show” 
five times weekly from 9 to 9:45 
a.m^ featiiring Eddy Seacrist & 
Rollin’. Rockets, with Dick Reid 
as emcee, I 

In Lbuisville, WHAS-TV has 
been running “Hayloft Hoedown” 
siriCe June, 1951, spotted 8 p,m.; 
Friday. j 
. In Mason City, la., KGLO-TV’s 
“Super Valu Show” has been a 
fixture since August, 1954. Cross-, 
boarder at 4:30 p.m. devotes first 
half-hour to film, second half to 
Uve.: Consists of Staff music with 
guest tboters sitting In; Hobby cor¬ 
ner oa Monday, tv showcase on 
Friday/ 

In St. Louis, KSD-TV’s “Char¬ 
lotte Peters Show” is 12:30 p.ni. 
cioss-the-board. 

In Huntington, W*Va., WSAZ-tV 
bias “Saturday Night Jamboree” at 
7 o’clock Saturday; running since 
1952 with cast of 22 arid m.o., it’s 
a country .music segment with 
studio audience, two bands, four 
soloists, 10 dances and caller. 

In Portland, Ore., KGW-TV *lots 
“Circle 8 Hoedown” from 6 to 7 

p.m Saturday, with local and na- 
tibnal names. 

Iri San Francised, KPIX’s “Del 
Gourtney Showcase” is a Satur-- 
day 5 to 6 entry presenting top 
names alongside new talent on a 
limited budget. Among recent 
guests have been Ella Fitzgerald, 
Johnny Mathis, Harlem Globetrot¬ 
ters, Carol Channing, Mort Sahl, 
Stan Getz, Dave Brubeck, Alvino 
Rey, 'Woody Herman, King Sisters. 

In Cleveland, KYW - TV’s 
"Through the Hooping Glass” at 4 
o’clock Saturday is hosted by Linn 
Sheldon and fills the gap between 
NBC sports, using pantomiine skits, 
music, song, dancing, etc. At 5:3(1 
that day it’s “TV Auction,” with 
A1 Wish as auctioneer, Paul Nakel 
m.c.; dancing and singing to 
Johnny Pecon & Polka Band. 

in Columbus, Miss., WCBl-TV 
crossboards “Mac Miller Show” at 
3:30 . with music, guests, “spin 
the wheel” piizes. 

! Miscellaneous Menus 1 
Following are ampng the haiis- 

frau-quizzola-audience participation 
and miscellaneous shows indicated 
by stations as among their prime 
efforts (cross-the-board daytime 
unless otherwise mentioned): 

Mobile Ala., WKRG-TV: “Wo- 
.man’s World.” 

Atlanta, WAGA-TV; “Dean’s 
Partyline.” 

Columbus. Ga. WRBL-TV: “At 
Home With Rozell,” .since Novem¬ 
ber, 1953, 

Birmingham. WBRC-TV; “Petti¬ 
coat Partyline,” since 1955. . 

St. Paul, KSTP-TV: “Treasure 
Chest,” since 1955. 

Columbus, Mi.ss., WCBI-TV: 
“Arm C)hair Shopper,” Thursday 
at 4 p.m;- 

Charlestown, W. Va,: “Katie’s 
Kitchen,” since 1955. 

Asheville, N. C., WLOS-TV: 
“Carl Story Show,” Thursday at 
8:30 p.m. 

Wilkes Barre, Pa., WIL-TV: “Hal 
’n Nancy . Show,” music, quiz, chat,. 
pantomime; emceed by Hal & 
Nancy Berg. 

Baltimore, WJZ-TV; “Sunday at 
the Zoo”; “Your Romance,” oldie 
film with live personality as inter¬ 
lude. , 

Cincinnati, WCPO-TV: “Chasin’ 
With Chase/’ with Bud Chase. 

Milwaukee, WISN-TV: “Home¬ 
makers’ Holiday,” housewives quiz- 
comedy based on travel. 

Salem, N.C., WFMY-TV: “What’s 
Cooking Today,” since. 1953. . 

Lansing, Mich., WJIM-TV: “Lee 
Murray’s Coffee Break.” 

Fresno, Calif., KMJ-TV: “Nancy 
Allan’s Garden Clinic,” Friday at 
10 :30 a.m^ 

Cleveland. KYW-TV: “Cash on 
the Lirie,” feature film broken 
up by historical contest segments, 
with Tom Haley; ^‘Window,” inter¬ 
views by Gloria Brown; “Lights, 
Camera, Questions,” Saturday 6:30. 
p.ni. quiz emceed by Phil McClean 
and featuring managers of four top 
Cleveland theatres answering ques- 
tiorik. about “movies and Holly¬ 
wood,” with audience prizes, . 

San Francisco, KPIX: “The 
Money Tree,” remote quiz via 
Montgomery Ward. * -Ti- 
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Pitt’s Parlay 
; Continued from page ^ ; 

case (although locally they'll tell 
you Art Pallan is no slouch either). 
Cordic, of course, has had it made 
for ye^rs, even unto recording 
practically everybody’s commer¬ 
cials in town, bu now he’s spread¬ 
ing his wings, w^ith his initial RCA 
Victor kidisk ^‘Omicron and the 
Sputnik” Widening his groove of 
operations. True, KQV, w'ith its 
Storz-like format, has been let¬ 
ting off sparks of late, but KDXA 
can still flaunt that ‘‘Main En¬ 
trance” tag on Pitt’s oveFali AM 
tent. 

However, it’s perhaps in the FM 
area where KDKA is today making 
its most unique contribution, and 
a sizeable segment of the Pitt me¬ 
tropolis is rooting for program 
chieftain Guy Harris* ambitions to 
create a new kind of excitement ] 
with provocative talk and music 

, (60*10 of which is longhair). Ex¬ 
actly 37 years after KDKA went on 
the air as America’s first radio 
station, Harris on Nov, 2, ’57 of¬ 
ficially inaugurated the “FM era” 
with a threerhour stereo show and 
the pattern of nqn-dupUcating pro¬ 
gramming, with the adjunct on 
the air from 4 p.m. to midnight 
(only baseball gets a simulcast, 
but eventually this too will be 
dropped from FM)^ The results 
have been so heartening that- the 
KDKA FM concept is now being 
applied to the WBC stations in 
Portland, Boston and Cleveland, 
all utilizing identical libraries as 
blueprinted by HarriSi 

The WBC management is play¬ 
ing it slow but sure on FM. Un¬ 
like N.Y. or L.A., it’s something 
new ~for Pitt (an FM-only band 
geared for taste) and Harris is con¬ 
fident that the future will be rosy. 
The concept is “great music and 
great talk" and the news segments. 

but practically is anonj'mous, And 
apparently he prefers it that way. 

Long ago . he ruled out any sug¬ 
gestion of a, move to the bigger 
broadcast centres of li. A. or Goth-, 

including au in-depth 10-minute, am, basically because he functions 
daily probing, has already excited best in environs that are not so 
community interest. There’s eyeh cosmopolite or blase. Besides, he 
a restriction on advertisers (‘Sye finds Chi to be a hub of the greater 
won’t peddle tomatoes’^ and the.gj.g^5j.QQ^ of the nation. 

THIS TOOTHPASTE 

TASTES GOOD 

WGN-TY; oorhmercialf get 

results because WSN-TV 

prograrnming keeps •folk* 

watching. For proof, let 

oiir ipeciafists fill you in on 

some WSN-TV ca$e his- 

foriei and discuss your 

sales problems. 

in your Chicogo sales with 

Penn-Sheraton, Time mag, West- 
inghduse Co. (for dash, not book¬ 
keeping) biUingst reflect ; the in¬ 
stitutional‘ype pitches the FM 
band is going after. 

Coiitinaed fr6m,pase 23 , ,, » 

-isit to the New York World’s 
Fair V. here he saw the infant me¬ 
dium tlemonstrated. Upon his re¬ 
turn to Me:dc6 City, he bought 
12,000 fnefres of land in one of the 
poorer sections of tovvn.. He fig¬ 
ured, at that time, that he would 
need live audiences for many of 
his shows in order to. maintain a 
theatrical atmosphere. The poor* 
he felt, would be glad to come in 
and be amused by spine of the top 
theatrical figures at no cost to 
them, and at the same time would 
not cut into his film revenues. 
This figuring has paid off hand¬ 
somely. 'The audiences that come 
in are responsive anA cooperative, 
and appear at all hours, even for 
the shows around midnight. 

Another factor that worked to 
the advantage of . the Mexican film, 
radio and television industry w^as 
the. end of the Spanish Civil War , 
in 1936 when scores of Spanish ac- 
tpi*s, writers, technicians, artists, 
composers, etc., sought refuge 
from Spain in Mexico. The local 
industry’s artistic levels were raised 
tremendously. These emigres, in 
turn, helped develop the rprter of 
native arti^s, Luis . de Llano, the 
network’s program manager, was 
one of the exiles from Spain. The 
radio indurtryi particularly, was 
given a tremendous cultprel lift at 
that time, Avhich it has been able 
to transmit to video and some sec- 
tioiis of the film field as wtU. 

The XEW-'rV network is in the 
process of expansion,.. Within a 
year, it is hoped to haVe 12 sta¬ 
tions, with new transmitters to be 
spotted in Guadalajara, Yucatan, 
Acapulco and Vera Cruz into, .what 
will be billed as the Telertsteraa 
Mexicana. 

For McNeill, “Breakfast Club” 
has become an annuity. In 1950 he 
signed the first of the staggering 
longterm pacts in modern broad¬ 
casting annals, under which ABC 
has him committed to an active 
role through 1960. at least and in 
an optionally: inactive one consider¬ 
ably beyond that. His contract also 
grants him complete autonomy in 
the administration Of “Breakfast 
Club,” the right of refusal on prod¬ 
ucts, and eight weeks vacation a 
year. (McNeill is Ieaymg“BC” di¬ 
rectly after the anni broadcart for 
a four week respite in the country'.) 

POKibly the most significant 
thing^ that never happiened to the 
show, with regard to its longevity, 
is that it never enjoyed a big yogue 
at any single period of time. “BC” 
took slow root on radio and flour¬ 
ished linspectacularly ever since. 
People don’t talk about it as much 
as they do the topdog shows of the 
day, but there’s no question that 
they listen. The show has art aver¬ 
age radio audience of around 
8.500,000 per week, in addition to 
a studio audience of between 250- 
300 that files into the Porterhouse 
Room of Chi’s Sherman Hotel to 
wrteb it every dawning. 

NBC-UHF 
s: Continued from paeo 22 

mated setback of about A1 >000,000. 
Facilities of the station . will be. 
offered for sale. 

'We just couldn’t get a foothold 
in the. Buffalo market,” said one 
official. “Although conversions 
were up, total share of audiences 
were down. WBUF had less than 
209’ of viewers In .spite of high 
ratings elsewhere through the 
country. UHF can’t compete in a 
VHF market.” NBC also anrtounced 
that a fiive-year projected survey 
indicated that with the bow-in of 
a third VHF station (Channel 7) 
here shortly, successful competi¬ 
tion for UHF is impossible in 
Western New York, 

Station Reps 
—^5 ContinUed.trom page 27 = 

cause there are. only i few stations 
willing to accept their deals. 

The Trade Practices Committee 
of the Station Representatives 
Assn., is behind the movement for 
a single rate. “The problem,” says 
SRA prexy Larry Webb, “is that' 
national adyertisers are seeking to. 
pay the local tariff and in some in¬ 
stances business which is hormally 
placed out of New York is being 
placed by the local dirtributors of 
national accounts. While w,e may 
hot be entirely: successful iu set¬ 
ting up the one rate policy vie are 
making an all out attempt tb 
bring the practice of some pper-- 
ators. :to^ the attention of the local 
station and we are also trying to 
define which accounts are entitled 
to which rales.” 

Frank Pellegrin, Veepee and a’ 
partner of H-R Representatives, 
stated that When he was a mem¬ 
ber of the National Assn., of 
Broadcasters many stations had as 
many as four different rate cards. 
Pellegrin says the local rate policy 
is an outgrowth of newspapers 
and is outdated. 

Continued from page 23^ 

the story. An agency source said 
that Y&R and ABC settled on 90 
rninutes of airtime a day for sale to 
the agency’s pWn clients. Tirhe 
will, be in a solid, block. But so 
far, the actdal inking has not taken 
place.. : 

Adjacent time , periods on ABC- 
TV, the network, reports, are open 
for sale to’ other agencies. . There 
are advantages to the deal as the 
result of major conbessions report¬ 
ed on .both sides of the negotia¬ 
tions. IThe network will be getting 
into time periods that have never 
been sold by it before and the 
YAR business will be on a firm 
basis; the exact len^h of the pro¬ 
posed cycle is unkowti but the be¬ 
lief is that Y&R has guaranteed 
solid business for several weeks 
runhirtg—at least. • 

In turn, YAR. with its. large cli¬ 
ent lirt, will be getting substan¬ 
tive reductions in time charges and 
speculation is that, through buying 
lai-ge blocks of. talent. at once, it 
will also effect reductions in talent 
Gorts* . this way, Y&R can offer 
td' its clients pro^amming during 
the day which, bought by individu¬ 
al clients^ \yould cost considerably 
more. 

The lowering of the cost factor 
by buying this bundle- which was 
experted to exceed three hours of 
ABC-i'V.. a day,, udll enable the 
agency’s bankrollers to continue 
their sponsorships for long periods 
because of a well guaranteed cost- 
per-l .(WO saving. 

General Foods, it Is underrtood,; 
has already agreed: to participate 
in the deaL 

McNeiil 
ISSSi Continued from page 22 

cachets; of HQlly>vood-New York 
show biz or the jgrand airs of 
celebrity. Ip Chicago, w'henCe the 
show priginates, McNeill is seldorn 
seen publicly, rarely , inakes the 
gossip columns, and has never been 
involved in ahrthing scandalous or 
exciting. For a celebrity in anamCr 
conscious city, he is not unsung. 

iSS Continued from page 27 ss 

program field, so that Screen Ac¬ 
tor's Guild interverition is not like^ 
ly. As= for commercials, advertisers 
are paying actors for. each reuse 
as with a live comniercial. Techrti- 
cian-wise» sta,tion already has an 
agreement granting yideotape jur:- 
isdictioh to . the IBEW, and this 
will extend to editing Of tape, even 
thougR the Ration has an lATSE 
film linlt./ ^ .• 

Thus far^ BBD&P has used the 
'servicevfoir .a local client on an ex¬ 
perimental basis, but since 
nouncing';the service ]^n Lee has 
received extensive inquiries from 
indie producers; s^dicators and 
other ad agencies. • 

KMTV’MaycoPlan’In 

10-Statioii Come-On 
For DepL Store Biz 

Omaha, June 17. 
Ten tv outlets thrpughout the 

country have purchased the “May- 
co Plan” syndicated package creat¬ 
ed by Dick Charles of KMTV for 
the J. L. Brandeis Co., this city’s 
biggest department store. . 

The “Mayco Plan” is an adver¬ 
tising-merchandising plan the sta¬ 
tion fashioned to induce depart¬ 
ment stores to advertise on ty on a 
long-term basis rather than, the 
usual spot campaign. When first 
introduced here, the plan not only 
increased sale of specific items 
televised but UPPed customer traf¬ 
fic in the store. 

Plan calls for advertisers to pur¬ 
chase minimum of 35 one-minute 
live spots per week on long-term 
contract. During peak daily view¬ 
ing times several numbered items 
are shown for viewers. KMTV mer¬ 
chandising dept, sends out spe¬ 
cially designed self-mailing tv mail 
order books to its viewing audi¬ 
ence. Books have Instructions for 
ordering items for sale during 
commercials. For audience incen¬ 
tive, each book contains a “Home 
Viewer Award” number and dur¬ 
ing. commercials Home Viewer 
Award numbers are flashed on the 
screen and holders of those books 
receive the items being displayed 
at the time. 

Stations that bought KMTV’s 
“Mayco Plan” include WVET, 
Rochester; KYW-TV, Cleveland; 
KFMB-TV, San Diego; KBTV. Den¬ 
ver; KYAR, Phoenix; CHCT, Cal- 
Gedar Rapids; WHO-TV, Des 
gary; KVTV, Sioux City; WMT-TV, 
Moines, and WSB-TV, Atlanta. 

London, June 17. 
The withdrawal of labor by pro¬ 

ducers and directors employed by 
all commercial ty . companies, 
threatened unless a settlement is 
reached on a new wages agree¬ 
ment, hai spread to their BBC-TV 
colleagues. The state web em¬ 
ployees are to seek a similar pay 
increase as soon as the indie tv 
dispute is settled. 

George Elvin, general secretary 
of the Association of Cine and 
Television Technicians, said: “Our 
aim is to get all tv producers and 
directors bn a minimum of $4,480 
whenever they begin to take 
charge of programs on a studio 

UlOTr. We think it Is ridiculous 
Mhat these men who hold tv to¬ 

gether should be paid less.” 
After a recent meeting of com¬ 

mercial tv producers and directory 
the AGTT notified the Television 
Program Contractors Association 
that unless an amicable settlement 
was negotiated within six weeks 
from. Monday, Jiinei 2, the union 
could no longer be responsible for 
the aiction of its members. 

Dick Clark Finally 
Gets Pitt Expiosure 

Pittsburgh, June 17. 
pick Clark’s weekly networker 

out of New York is finally going 
to get a local outlet for the sum¬ 
mer. Philadelphia deejay’s pro-; 
gram is on ABC and that. web 
won’t have an affiliate in Pitts¬ 
burgh until Ch. 4, WTAE-TV, gets 
going next September. 

However, Ch. 2, CBS, and Ch. 
11, NBCi have been picking up oc¬ 
casional ABC shows through the 
year and 11 has Inked the Clark 
half-hour for Saturday evenings at 
6. on- kine ph a week’s delay. That 
time slot had been filled all sea¬ 
son by another ABCer, Sid Caesar, 
which was on a 13-day delay. 

Adams on NAB TV Board 
Washington, June 17. 

Dayid C. Adams, NBC exec v.p. 
for corporate relations, has lieen 
named to represent; NBC on the 
NAB tv board of ditectors. He re¬ 
places Framk M. Russell, who. has^ 
resigned, as NBC Washington vee¬ 
pee: 

PI A. (Buddy) Sugg, NBC y.P: In 
charge of . owned stations and spot 
sales, succeeds Adams as NBC rep¬ 
resentative bn the NAB radio 
bomrd of directors. 

Dallas—Barney L. Keinendb. has 
been named central division mana¬ 
ger for Interstate' Television Corp., 
and will make his headquarters 
here. 

BBCsle.Too’h 

CBSUpsRiggio 
Louis J. Riggio goes into the 

neWly-created post of director of 
sales administration for CBS 
Radio. He started with the network 
as a sales consultant last. spring. 
Previously he was a partner in the 
ad agency of Hilton and Riggio, 
Inc, 

In his new job he’ll work in net¬ 
work salte planning, including the 
fashioning of hew :program sales 
and packages. He’ll report to Ben 
Lochridge, national sales manager. 
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Storz Radio Qiain Bans Cpl^ 

The controversy over radio's 
“Top 40” format and the program¬ 
ming accent on-rock ’n’ roll, which 
was kicked off by Columbia Rec¬ 
ords’ artists & repertoire chief 
Mitch Miller last March at the disk 
jockey convention in Kansas City, 
is still echoing through the music 

Miller, who made a vigorous and 
sharply worded attack on those 
“Top *40” broadcasters for “abdicat¬ 
ing” their responsibilities to the 
tastes of I2-year-old listeners, re¬ 
ceived a delayed repercussion when 
the Todd Storz midwest radio 
chain recently. moved to ban all 
Columbia Records from its pro¬ 
gramming schedule for a two-week 
period in retaliation for Miller’s 
continuing crusade against the so- 
called juve-angled programming. 

Miller’s attack, whi(di was wide¬ 
ly reported in the press, has re¬ 
portedly caused numerous ad. agen¬ 
cies to inquire into the program¬ 
ming policies of the stations they 
bought time on. Heretofore, a 
rating index was sufficient. After 
Miller’s blast, however, it seems 
as if advertisers became interested 
not only in how many persons were 
dialing in, but what kind. 

MiUer’s argument that the audi¬ 
ences of the “Top 40” statiphs 

. are made up predbminantly of kids 
has, of course,, been challenged by 
broadcasters using that’ music form¬ 
ula. It’s been pointed out by the 
pro-Top 40 outlets that top audi¬ 
ence ratings have been obtained 
before 3 p. m., when the . kids pre¬ 
sumably are in. school, as weR as 
after 3 p. m. . Many “Top 40” sta¬ 
tions, are first in ratings all day 
long, blit only when, the kids come, 
home. 

One “Top 40” proponent pointed 
oiit that the musical tastes of teen¬ 
agers extend beyopd their school 
days and carry into early- adult¬ 
hood. These people, the “young 
marrieds,” are in the market for 
goods and therefore dp constitute 
an attractive audience for adver¬ 
tisers. 

Up From Vaud0 Pit 
Omaha, June 17. 

Emanuel; Wishnow of Lin-, 
coin, onetime vaude musician 
at the : Stuart Theatre there 
and now professor of music at 
the U.. of Nebraska, will be 
guest conductor of the first 
two concerts. at. the Oinaha 
Symphony Pops Concert sea- 

-son. r ■■ 
He will sub for Richard Dun- 

Can, who recently resigned the 
Omaha post. The summer ser¬ 
ies wiU begin . June 24 and will 
again be. held at Peony Park 
;here. ' 

To Die Pic Indies 

Pic Tobters to Choose 
Between AFM, New Union 

In NLRB Vote Jnii 9-10 
Hollywood, June 17. 

The NatlonM Labor Relations 
Board has set July .9 and 10 as the 
dates for the strikihg film musi¬ 
cians tq vote so as to determine 
Whether the American Federation 
of Musicians dr the newly fornled 
Musicians Guild of America shall 
represent them as its bargaining 
agent with the major studios. Both 
guilds compromised their differ¬ 
ences on procedure and consented 
to the ground rules set by the 
NLRB following two days of legal 
skirniishing. Compromise means 
that approximately 1^200 tooters 
who have had at least two days of 
employment in the studios during 
the last 15 inonths will be eUgible 

•^to vote.-.’- 
Until the . election determines 

which org shall rep the tooters, the 
strike, now 18 weeks old, will con¬ 
tinue. Tbe producers also have 
agreed/on the. election dates and 
will wait for the outcpine prior t6 
resuming negotiations. 

H. 0. Bumgarner was the hear¬ 
ing officer for the NLRB ‘ 

Hollywood, June . 17. 
The American Federation of 

Musicians has been accused of vi- 
oiating an interim agreement with 
the Society of Independent Motion 
Picture Producers by Marvin Faris, 
exec secretary of the organization. 
; Faris said that, the union is now 
demanding an additional clause 
barring recording on films to be 
released by the majors—rthus is 
repudialihg its original .agreement 
with the SIMPP. 
\ “L : assum.e independent pro¬ 
ducers will follow, the majors In 
going, abroad for scoring,” Faris 
said.“Such a development will 
further reduce employnient of 
musicians to a new low since-the 
major contract musicians are al¬ 
ready .on strike;”. 

A spokesman for the AFM said 
that the union had “no alternative 
since it has to make its strike 
against the majors as effective as 
possible,” and shut . off as much 
prdduct flow to the majors as it 
could. 

When the. majors were struck, 
iSIMPP signed a deal under which 
its members would pay for sejwices 
of musicians at the rates stated in 
the expired contracts, With a fur¬ 
ther’understandmg that any im¬ 
provements: later negotiated would 
be paid retroactively. 

Unaffected, however, is Samuel 
Goldwyn’s “Ppfgy and Bess,” re¬ 
cording for which has been undetr 
way. since April;. Goldwyn Is not a 
member of either AMPP or SIMPP, 
and has Signed ah interini agreci- 
ment. 

_ : Washington, June 17. 
Lytids of Stephen Foster are 

censored and changed, for con¬ 
sumption of. Washington moppets; 
according to Rep. D. R, Matthews. 
Florida legislator, who last year 
charged that- radiortv. stations. were 
tampering with the Works of the 
folk tunesmith. He said song books 
Used in schools here, delete such 
'vords as Vdarkies.” 

Rep. Frank Chelf (D., Ky), who 
• the webs ;^£,cen- 

lyrics, . jdiirta ifi 
> bo^investigat^ - - 

Top execs of both Cplumbia Red-^ 
ords and. RCA Victor are being 
yeiy careful not to. oversell the. | 
hew stereo disk deyelopm.ent. Their 
conservatiye approach to stereo is 
designed to counteract a growing 
fear among retailers that mon¬ 
aural LP stocks will be pbsPleted 
eyeh before the public is fully con¬ 
verted, to stereo. 

it’s believed that all the hoopla 
about stereo niay. cue disk buyers 
to hold back from buying monaural 
IP’s until they get a stereo rig: 
Such a purchase, hPwever, may be 
some time in the future and, in: 
the interim, sales will fall off. 

Both George R. Marek, RCA Vic¬ 
tor disk. v.p. and general manager, 
and Goddard Liebersoh,. Columbia 
Records prexy; have emphasized at 
different times that.there are from 
23,O0D,000 to 27,006,0.00 monaural 
phones how in existence, of which 
5,000,000 can be considered to be 
hi-fi units. Such a distributioh of 
machines mearis a long future for 
monaural records.. That is doubly 
true since monaural disks have an 
improved sound wben played over 
a stereo setup. 

. Lieberson’s Statement 
Liebersohi in introducing Colum¬ 

bia’s stereo phorib line, last week, 
stated that an “educational pro¬ 
gram” is needed to clear up the Is¬ 
sues and problems that have 
c r o p p e d up - since the stereo 
Splurge began several months ago. 
^‘Stereo,” he says, “is the greatest 
obfuscation since the Civil Wai*.’’ 

The confusion, he points out, is 
primarily on the consumer lev^I 
but even the manufacturers are 
hard-pressed to predict the net re-^ 
suits of a stereo market , since it 
has not -yet been exposed to the 
public. However, Lieberson as¬ 
serts, it’s the manufacturer’s job 
to “educate” the corisunaer: And 
the first .lesson, accbrdihg to the 
Col prez, should be -that all recr 
ords can be played on . stereo 
phonographs. 

Although he made an analogy to 
the Civil Wari: Liebersoh doesn’t 
foresee any battle between stereo 
and. the lO-year-old monaural LP. 
“Stereo,” he points out, “is not so 
reyolutibnary a step as the intro¬ 
duction of the LP to supercede the 
78’s.” He stressed; that stereo is 
just a refinement of the LP. 
. .On -Gimmicked IStefeopbony’ 

Qn the sound values bf stereo. 
Liebersoh pointed out that it is; a 
special kind, of listening. “The only 
kind of stereophony that is easily 
recognizable,” he adds, “is gim- 
micked stereophony.” In the “gim¬ 
mick” category, he put such stereo 
disks which showcase sounds from 
bowling alleys, railroad stationsi 

(Continued oh page 50) 

Hotihd Dbg (Tags) 
Elvis Presley may do for dog 

tags. what Davy Crockett did 
for coonskin hats. The BeRa- 
yance JeWeiry Co., .North At¬ 
tleboro; Mass., will launch a . 
line of dog tag jewelry July 3 
.With ‘a claimed liSOO.OOb adr 
Vance order. , 
.; included in; the line of dog 
tags will be braceiets, anklets 
and key chains all bearing 
Presley’s U. $. Army serial 
number, blood type, autogVaph 
and etched picture. They’ll 
sell for $1 each in either sflver 
or gold plated finish. . Idea was 
sparked -by Boston deejay 
Norm Prescott and sportsr 
caster joe Egan. They’ll be 
pebdled in chain and depart¬ 
ment stores, “ecord shops, su¬ 
permarkets and theatres. 

After .10 years in the low-price 
LP .field, yeterari disker EU Ober-^ 
stein is returning to the pop mar¬ 
ket via his own label. Rondo Rec¬ 
ords. The low-price LP lines will 
continue to operate as before al¬ 
though ObCrstein plans to devote 
full time tb Rondo. 

Oberstein already has; set 35 
national distributors for Rondo 
and wRl peddle four separate al¬ 
bum liheSi They are Rondo-Gold 
at : $4.98,. Rondo at $3.98, Rondo- 
lette at $1.98, and a Rondo Stereor 
phonic at a price still to be de¬ 
termined: There are, as yet, no 
plans for the singles market. 
.. In the first release Oberstein has 
included four of the RondorGold 
series, including albums by Gio¬ 
vanni Martinelli, Josef Hofmann, 
and ^ Serge . Prokofieff playing his 
own compositions. The Rondo Rne 
is; being . launched with 12 LP’s. 
featuring packages by pianist Kurt 
Maier, EngRsh maestro Johnny 
Gregory, tenor Miklos Gafni, Wil¬ 
lie Farmer’s orch and thrush Sarah 
Vaughan. Included in the kickoff: 
release of 20 Rondo-lettes are LP’s 
by Dizzy. Gillespie, Jack Tea¬ 
garden, Jaye P. Morgan, ErroR 
G^her and the Three Suns. 

Herb Joseph / conies, into the. 
Rondo picture as Oberstein’s exec 
assistant and Dick Gersh will han¬ 
dle natipnal publicity. 

The Srwivbti^^ 

Col ph i^ 
RCA’s Int’L Kick 

Stereo is going Interriational as 
RCA kicks off its new tape-disk 
program at a meeting of top com¬ 
pany officials from New York asr 
sociated companies in. Europe at 
meetings today (Wed.) aiid tomor¬ 
row. In additioh to discussing 
plans for RCA activities under the 
new European c o.ih m o n market, 
the company wiR introduce its 
stereo line to RCA reps from Eng¬ 
land, France, Belgium^ HoRand, 
Norway; Sweden, Denmark, Fin¬ 
land, Switzerland, Germany, Aus¬ 
tria, Portugal, Greece and South 
Africa. The meeting Is the. first 
international confererice of . such 
scope to be held by RCA-• 

RCA delegation from the tJ. S. 
will be headed by ^rexy John L. 
Bimns and Frank M. Folspm, 
chainhan of the exee committee of 
the board of directors. Charles M.: 
GdoriM: exec v.p.i will preside at 
the . meetings: . George K Marek, 
v.p: and general manager. the 
yiG(6V diyl^oh; isil^HWenffi 

I ihg th^ ffieeting. _ ■ . L .r 

. .Col’s 25: New Models 
Cblumbia . Records Will hit the 

pihonbjgraph market this season 
with 25 new models.: The line Will 
encompass four majbr. categories: 
moiiaural-only p h o nos, stereo- 
adaptable; models, stereo units 
With optional additional speakers, 
and full stereo two-unit sets. 

The stereb-adaptation units (in¬ 
cluding cartridge, amplifier and 
speaker) will be available at $39.95. 
Utilizing adapter units, a : stereo 

(Continued oh page 50) 

Carlton^ Seecp^sV'MievTob* 
" Latest indie diskeries to. 

; gbt in on the swing to stereo • 
. are Carlton Records and %ecb . 

■■-Records.'■ 
, Carlton / will launch . its 

;stereo line in July and Seecb 
Vdll hit. the . market at June’s 
end with four stereo albums. 
Seeco’s price for the stereo 

i L^ wUL^ $^-98. Carlton has 
5^H’’aiinounced its stereo 

.scale.:;':..:::/ 

.Decca's Phono Line 
Decca Records has come into the 

stereo market with a new complete 
line of phonographs ranging up to 
3330: in price., pecca’s higher^ 
priced equipment features dual 
channel amplifiers . and speakers 
while the lower-priced units have 
provisions for plugging in another 
speaker through a radio or televi¬ 
sion set for the stereo effect 

' Decca / is spotlighting a portable 
ihachihe; selling for $140, as one- of 
the lowest-price. full stereo units 
On/the market. Also in the Decca 
phono line is a 45 rpm portable go¬ 
ing for $40. Last year’s model of 
this ihachihe was a top seller for 
Decca. : . 

Decca is using a demonstration 
disk, ‘.‘Adventures in Stereo,” fOr 
its phonograph campaigh. It is also 
being made available tO other- ma¬ 
chine. manufacturers for their ex¬ 
ploitation. Decca introduced its 
stereo line at the Barbizbh Plaza 
Hotel, .N. Y./ last 'Thursday (12). 

/pecca’s first stereo disks are jdue. 
puijiext.month. . / _ 

Recent hid. by Burton Lane, 
prexy of the American Guild of 
Authors & Composers, for publish¬ 
ers to sit down and hammer out a 
hew basic a^eement with the 
songwriters in “the American 
way” has drawn mixed reactions 
from the top publishers. WhRe 
the bulk of the major firms still 
don’t intend ta sit down with 
AGAG until they get proposals for 
a hew pact~4n advance. Lane’s in¬ 
vitation got an okay from the 
biggest company in the field, the 
Music Publishers Holding Corp., 
the Warner Bros, group. 

WhRe accepting Lane’s invite to 
discuss a new agreement, MPHC 
chief Herman Starr voiced some 
sharp criticisms of the songwriter’s 
organization. Starr pointed., out 
that 18 months ago he attempted 
to work out a hew agreement with 
AGAC, then known as the Song¬ 
writers Protective Assn., but was 
told then that the songwriters had 
decided to extend their agreement 
fOr another year. That, Starr de¬ 
clared, was unacceptable to him 
and he. has been operating without 
an AGAC contract since that time, 
Starr complained about the “arbi¬ 
trary attitude” of AGAC and their 
failure to con:act him for new 
discussions. Starr stated that he 
read a lot of stuff in the trade 
papers about negotiations for a 
new pact, but he never received a 
caR directly. . 

Starr’s ‘Glad to TMk’ 
Starr, who has always operated 

independently of the rest of the 
industry,/declared that he would be 
glad to" talk over a new deal in 
direct riegbtiations with AGAC. He 
said that he signed the original 
8PA deal apart from the rest of the 
industry and had no ihtenRon. of 
being part of a general bargaining 
session. 

Although Starr’s acceptance of 
Lane’s invite really adds up to an 
indictment of AGAC’s strate^' for 
the past year. AGAC execs were 

(Continued on page 50) 

Mi(;bel4 to Quiz Kaye, 
Chevalier for MGM Label’s 

Interriew-in-Deptfa LPs 
MGM Records is extending its 

interviews-in-depth, under Arnold 
Michaelis’ quizzing, to Danny Kaye 
and Maurice jChevalier, both of 
which will be done on the Coast. 
While “prestigy’ items, these LPs 
are getting attention, as Rlustrated 
by the . initial * Eleanor Roosevelt 
and Rodgers & Ha mmerstein plat¬ 
ters. 

For reasons of the archives 
MGM would like Winston Chur- 
chiR, President Trunian, David 
Ben.-Gurioh, the Pope, Nehru; Pre¬ 
sident Eisenhower and Frank Sina¬ 
tra op wax. Last would would come 
under the heading of “sensational” 
items, which would probably mean 
bigger sales than the br^st'ge sets. 

There is a uniform $500 advance 
against a 10% royalty on the $4.98 
albums. This is what Mis. Roose¬ 
velt got and, in thb c'a^e ttf Oscar 
Hammerstein 2d and Richard Rod¬ 
gers, each received a $500 advance 
since each made a two-side. LP 
although packaged as one unit. 

RCA Tape Cartridges 
Get ‘Custom’ Treatment 

.RCA Victor is making available 
it^ new stereophonic tape cartridge 
to other labels and industrial users 
via its custom .record sales depart¬ 
ment It’ll be part of the com¬ 
pany’s complete tape service, in¬ 
cluding recoi-ding, editing, high 
speed duplicating, labelmg, pack¬ 
ing and shipping. Duolicating 
equipment developed by RCA en¬ 
gineers now makes it possible to 
tiarn out the cartridge tapes faster 
than conventional reel tapes. 

Machines for play’ng the car¬ 
tridges are not .vet on the market, 
but will be fWaillbl? in the fall In 
a broad span qf-^i^es. 
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Jocks, Jukes and Disks 
By MIKE GROSS 

Elvis Presley (RCA Victor): 
“HARD HEADED WOMAN" 
(Gladys*) put? Presley back in the 
shook-up groove and he seems bet¬ 
ter at it than ever before. Due 
for a big playoff. “DON’T ASK 
ME WHY’* (Gladys*) switches to 
the ballad mood and Presley makes 
that work, top.; 

Tennessee Ernie Ford- (Capitol 
“LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO 
ROUND” (Winnetont) has Tennes^ 
see Ernie Ford workmg over a 
elicko beat that’s sure to go right 
to the top of the spinning heap. 
“SUNDAY BARBECUE" (Snyder*) 
has the right kind of lilt that feeds 
juke appetites. 

Tommy Leonctti (Vik):. “(?N A 
BLANKET ON THE BEACH" (Geo. 
Pinciis & Sons*) captures tlie sum¬ 
mertime Rlt and Tommy Leonctti 
whips it up into an attractive, 
sunny dish that has a fine takeoff 
chance. “I AM A MELODY’’ 
(Saunders*) has a fair ballad form 
and Leonetti works it into a pleas¬ 
ant listening piece. 

Joe Sherman Orch (Epic): BUT-: 

spinning circuit; again. 
Bobby Hamlilon (APT): “CRAZY 

EYES FOR YOU’’ tSidneyt) moves 
in the rocking gnwve that- could 
win plenty of juke attention. 
“WHILE WALKING TOGETHER" 
(Sidneyt) featuieSflB^that teenage 
wailing style that occasionally goes 
over in the juke market 

Don Cogan (MGM): ‘‘THE FOUN¬ 
TAIN OF YOUTH’’ (Oxford*) spills, 
over in the rocking groove for fair 
results with those ’who dig that 
genre. “SINGING HILLS" (Joy*) 
is a pleasing vocal cover of a tune 
that Billy Vaughan (Dot) already 
has w’orking in the hit brackets. 

Bob Miller (Jubilee):“BABY, JE 
VOUS AIME” (Hecht, Lancaster & 
Buzzell*) brings the rocking beat 
into the Paris scene and it should 
work well in the US. jukes. 
“CRAZY DREAMER" (Hecht Lan¬ 
caster & Buzzell*). has "Bob Miller 
going at a good rocking pace that 
should viin attention. 

Charlie Holden Orch (Felsted): 
“THEY’RE PLAYING OUR SONG" 
(Miller*) has a fair, moderate beat 

ELVIS PRESLEY......_ __ HARD HEADED WOMAN - 
. (RCA Victor)..... • • - -Don’t Ask Me Why 

TENN ERNIE FORD.,..... .LOVE MAKES WORLD GO ROUND 
(Capitol).. ............ : . .,. - Sunday Barbeeue 

TOMMY LEONETTI.. v...... . ON A BLANKET ON THE BEACH 
(Vik)...,.:... . . ...: __ - - * - • I Am A Melody 

JOE SHERMAN ORCH... . . ...... •> BUTOERMILK 
(Epic)....... .. -Please Don’t Say Goodnight 

TERMILK’^ (Sequence*) uses a 
v;hacky W'ack-a-dOo theme: and 
builds its contagious beat into a 
hot spinning item. “PLEASE 
DON’T SAY GOODNIGHT” (Se¬ 
quence*) works up a shuffle beat 
hito an okay juke bet. 

Vera Lynn (London); “EV’RY 
HOUR, EV’RY DAY OF IVIY 
LIFE" (Kahlt) showcases Vera 

^^ynn’s rich piping style but the 
ballad’s a bit too cumbersome, for 
a pop pickup. “SAY" (Wemart) is 
another sampling of thrush’s rich 
ballad approach and the adult dee- 
jay programmers ought to give it a 
chance. 

Austin Cromer (Roulette): “ON 
ONE FINGER OF YOUR HAND” 
(Planetary*) bolds up as a sub- 
slantial ballad entry and makes 
Austin Cromer worth watching. “I 
THINK OF YOU" (Chandler*) 
places Cromer in a big ballad mood 
which he handles well but the side 
remains a tough sell in today’s mar¬ 
ket. 

Buddy HoUy (Decca): “TING-A- 
LING” (Cedarwoodt) has Buddy 
Holly shaking it up for the 
shook-up crowd but it’s a tossup 
as to whether his message will get 
across this time. “GIRL ON MY 
MIND" (Cedarwoodt) has a lot of 
rocking schmaltz peppered with 
broken notes to fill teener de¬ 
mands. 

Julie London (Liberty): “IT’S 
EASY” (Bourne*) has Julie London 
sexing it up in a chile groove that 
will pepper deejay programming 
slots. “VOICE IN THE MIRROR" 
(Northern*) is a quiet, wistful bal- 

w lad that comes over with a definite 
ear-appeal. 

PonyrTails^ (ABC - Paramount): 
“BORN TOO LATE" (Evergreen^) 
works a teener’s lament into some¬ 
thing that will pull occasional 
juke spins. “COME ON JOEY 
DANCE WITH ME" (Sheldont) fea¬ 
tures a happy lilt that’s okay for 
juke terping. 

Fats Domino (Imperial); “LIT¬ 
TLE MARY" (Travist) should get 
along fine on the spinning route 
because of the waiy Fats Domino 
rocks it with a strong sell. “PRIS¬ 
ONER’S SONG" (Shapiro, Bern¬ 
stein*) doesn’t get much help in 
Domino’s offbeat delivery. 

Ray Martin Orch (United Art¬ 
ists); "ARGENTINA BALLERINA" 
(B. F. Wood*) has the happy melo¬ 
dic lilt that usually adds up to 
strong, programming time. 
“SPRING IN SPAIN" (Criterion*) 
will have a moderate spinning play 
although Martin’s orch and chorus 
give it a romantic touch. 

Jim Backus Ss Friend (Jubilee). 
••DELICIOUS” (Vernon*) is a 
standout novelty item loaded with 
laughs inside and out. “I NEED 
A VACATION" (Leonia*) is an¬ 
other good novelty piece enhanced 
by Jim Backus’ humorous style. 

Frahk Castro (20th-F6x): “I 
LAUGH SO HARD I CRIED’^ 
(Sudburyt) swings at an easy beat 
hut the choral laughs get in the 
way. “SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAX¬ 
ING MY PLACE" (Shapiro. R''; -- 
stein*) gees a hew and Ty • - 
ing that may get the oldie on tue 

but it’s Alma Knight a vocal that 
makes it all worth while, “PAGAN 
LOVE SONG" (Robbins*) gets a 
swinging. workover in Charlie Hol¬ 
den's hands which may be good 
for some, juke action. 

Glenn Glenn (Era): “LAURiil:] 
ANN” (Hillary) t) is a sweet melodic 
ballad that Glenn Glenn could pull 
out: of ieftfield for a profitable 
play. “ONE CUP OF COFFEE” 
(Warman'f) has a folksy blues beat 
that doesn’t come off too-well. 

The Preludes (Cub): “KINGDOM 
OF LOVE" (Cranfordt) . follows a 
rocking pattern that the kids inay 
find too familiar to dig again. 
•'VANISHING . ANGEL” (Gran- 
fordt) hovers over familiar rock ’n’ 
roll ground. 

Bobby Bristol (Paris): “SCHOOL’S 
OUT" (Greta-Atlaritict) hits a 
teener peg with a hard beat that 
ought to keep the jeaned-vacation- 
ers around the jukes. “MARILYN" 
(Great-Atlantict) follows the 
*• name-title” formula but it won’t 
get too far. 

Muir Mathieson Orch (Mercury): 
“LOVE MUSIC” (Famous*) is pic 
theme music that gets best results 
from late-hour deejay program¬ 
mers; it’s from Paramount’s “Ver¬ 
tigo.” “VERTIGO PRELUDE” (Fa¬ 
mous*) is another sampling of Ber¬ 
nard Herrmann’s score for “Ver¬ 
tigo” but it’s not as effective.. 

Gordon Jennings (Arcade): “IS 

LAWRENCE WELK 
Presents'. 

His Interpretation of a Selection of 
the “WOKLDrS FINEST MUSIC” 

(Coral Album No, 57113) 

IT YES OR IS IT NO’’ (Arcadet) 
is am average alfalfa tune that some 
hillbilly spinners may go for. “I 
WONDER IF YOU MISS ME, 
TOO” (Arcjydet) has an okay corn- 
fed beat that could do well In the 
sticks., V ■ 

'The Vectors (Standard): “SLOW 
BUT SURE" (Limitedt) has noth¬ 
ing- new to pffer in the rock .’n' 
roll field either in:material di* de¬ 
livery. “ONE DAY”; (Limitedt) 
sounds like the same old rocker 
with a different title. 

BiU Doffgett (King) ‘BLIP 
BLOP" (Islipt). could be considered 
the instrumental sequel to “Splish 
Splash," and will appeal to the 
dancing kids.“TANYA” (Liggihst) 
is grooved along similar rocking 
lines. . . 
tempo for so-so impact. 

*ASCAP. tBMI. 

AGMA Dects 21 Members 
loNat’l 
Nationwde balloting held by the 

American Guild of Musical Artists 
has resulted in .election of 21 mem¬ 
bers to the natiphal board of gov¬ 
ernors:. This amounts to one-third 
of the total members on the board. 

Elected from New York were 
Ralph Herbert, Frances Bible, 
Mara Yavne; John 'Trehy, Joseph 
Hancock, Robert: AckCrt, Rosa Rol- 
land, Harry Jones, Hubert Fafring- 
ton and. Alec Templeton; from Los 
Arigeles: Richard Robinson; Serge 
Oukrainsky, Robert Oliver, John 
Redic; from..San Francisco, Winter 
Anderson^ Galliano DaneluZi Paul 
Guenter, John E. Taylor; Chicago, 
brrin Kaysip; Philadelphia, .Walter 
Fredericks; :NeW Orleans, Arthur 
Gisenza and Arthur Winteler, . 

Officers of AGMA, aii affiliate 
of the Associated Actors and Art¬ 
istes of America^ are John Brown¬ 
lee, president; Jascha Heifetz and 
Regina Resnik, vicepresidents, and 
Abba Bogin, treasurer, Hy Fame 
is executive secretary. 

(Compiled by Sdm Goody% leading New York disk retailer 
tohost global mail order .operation reflects not only the notional 
market, hut internationally). 

ArUsi 
1. Original Cast 
2. Original Cast 
3. Origliud Cast 
4. Sound track 
3. Moiseyev Folk Ballet 
6. Mantovaini . 
7. Eydie Gprme 
8. Lester Lanin 
9. Mantovanl 

10. Ella Fitzgerald 
11. Orii^nal Cast 
12. Frank Sinatra 
13. Original Cast 
14. The Weavers 
15. Ella Fitzgerald 
18. Edninndo Rps 
17. Terry Se Seeger 
18. Xavier Cngat 
19. Johnny Mathis 
20. Coney Island Carousel 

Title 
The Music Man 
West Side Story 
My .Fair Lady 
Around World 80 Days 
Russian Folk Dances 
Gems-Forever : 
Vamps The Roaring 20’a 
At the Tiffany Ball 
Concert Encores 
fflngs Rodgers, A Hart 
South Pacific 
Come Fly With Me 
Oh Captain! 
On Tour 
Sings Duke Ellington 
Rhythms of the South 
Pete A Sonny 
Cngat’s Cavalcade 
Goodnight Dear Lord 
Catch the Brass Ring 

Label 
Capitol 
Columbia 
Clolumbia 
Decca 
Epic 
London 
ARC-Par 
Epic 
London 
Verve 
Cplumhia . 
Capitpl 
Columbia 
Vanguard 
Verve 
London 
Folkways 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Mirrospnic 

Album Reviews 
Julie Andrewst ^•Jalie Andrews 

Sings" (RCA Victor). Already pop¬ 
ular with the showtune crowd via 
her showcasihg on the original cast 
album of VMy Fair Lady” (Colum¬ 
bia), Julie Andrews digs a little 
deeper into the heart of Tin Pan 
Alley with this roundup of tunes 
from the pens of such as Harold 
Arlen, Irving Berlin, Hoagy Car¬ 
michael, the Gershwins, Jerome 
Kern, Cole Porter, Hodgers A Hart, 
Kurt Weill and, of course Alan 
Jay Lerner A Frederick Loewe who 
gave her “My Fair Lady.” All are 
presented with rare taste and 
charm. And although they've all 
been heard before, she makes 
them all worth hearing again. 

Michel Legrand Orch: ^‘Legrand 
In Rio” (Columbia): Although 
Gallic in approach, Michel Le- 
grand's French touch blends well 
with the Latino beat. Once again 
he works a Symphonic-jazz com¬ 
pote into exciting listening. The 
repertoire includes such fayes as 
•Brazil," “Adios," “Frenosi,” “Vaya 
Con Dios" and the like. 

Merie EvanS. Oreh: “Circus In 
Town!" (Decca). Merle Evans’ long¬ 
time association with the Rihgling 
Bros, serves him in good stead in 
this colorful package of circus 
melodies. He runs the gamut from 
“Midway Scene" to “Grand Entry" 
all the way down to the “Grand. 
Finale" with all the spirit and 
gaiety that goes with a day at the 
circus. The packaging derign 
makes it a topnbtch gift item. 

Jeff Chandler; "Warm and Easy" 
(Liberty). Screen thesp Jeff Hunter 
is a passable crooner but he does 
know how to set up a comfortable 
mood in a relaxed way that holds 
the listener. His big asset in .this 
passage are the arrangements by 
Herbert Spencer and Earle Hagen 
and a stickout repertoire of a flock 
of oldies. He also includes two of 
h*s own cleffing tires, “Please 
Make a Pass at My Heart" and 

1. PURPLE PEOPLE EATER (2) Sheb Wooley .. ......MGM 
2v ALL J HAVE TO DO tS DREAM (8) _ .. Everly Bros. .. .... Cadence 

A DO YOU WANNA DANCE (1) ;; Bobby Ereemah .... ... Josie 
4. TWILIGHT TIME "(6) ; : Platters v .. . . ., .Mercury 

5; SUGAR MOON (8) ......,!;,..,; Pat Boone ......... ..Dot 

6. YAKETY YAK (1) ;;; .:.. V...; Coasters ..._... 

7. BIG MAN (1) 4 Preps _....... .... .Capitol 
8. JENNIE LEE (1) ....._____ > :. ,. Jan fc Arnie ....... 

9. RETURN TO ME (9) ............ Dean Martin ....... ... .Capitol 
10. WITCH DOCTOR (9) ;. ... David Seville Liberty 

Second Graup 

WEAR MY RING :; . ... . . . Elvis Presley ...... .Victor 
OH LONESOME ME .... . V........ Don Gibson __... ..... Victor 
SECRETLY .. . ^. .... .. Jimmie Rodgers..... .. .Roulette 

CHANSON b’AMOUR .....;... \Art i& Dotty Todd . 
■ ■ 1 Fontane Sisters ..... 

KEWPiE DOLL ... ........... ., Perry Como . . Victor . 
WHAT AM i LIVING FOR ... ...., : Chuck Willis ... .Atlantic 
FOR YOUR PRECIOUS LOVE ..:.,. Jerry Butler .. .0.. Falcon 
YOU NEED HANDS ...... , ,... \ J;... . , .. Eydie Gornie ...... .. . ABC Par 
FOR YOUR I OYE .: ...: .... E- Townsend .... ...Capitol 
WHOLE WORLD L\ HIS HAUDS .:.. Laurie London .. .... _Capitol 

>. 
4-' 
> 

(Fipurps in parentheses i77dr'’a(e tj?!7nbpr 0/ tveeks sirng has been in the Top lOJ 

“Coincidentally." They’re just par 
for the tunesmithing course. 

Jimmie Rodgers: *The Number 
One Ballads" (Roulette). Jimmie 
Rodgers has done all right for him-^ 
self in the ballad field since ho 
came into the disking picture a 
little over a year ago. Now he’s 
taking a crack at some ballads that 
others turned, into hits before he 
was around and he does all right 
by them, too. In the package, for 
example, are ‘‘Unchained; Melody," 
“Hey There," ‘T Believe/’ "Too 
Young” and “Secret Love,” to 
name some. He gives them a new 
ear-appealing dressing. 

Nat Brandywyime: •‘Cole Porter 
Dance Book" (Vik). The terp-at- 
home cult seems to be growing 
every day and Nat Brandywynne’s. . 
latest package fits the bill for 
sociable rug-cutting. Even though 
he's limited his repertoire to a 
dozen. Cole Porter melodies, there’s 
enough melodic change of pace to 
keep the listener and/or dancer 
happy through both sides. 

Tony Perkins: “From My Heart’* 
(RCA Victor). Tony Perkins is ah 
effortless singer and. extremely 
easy to take. He’s got a fine 
rhythmic sense and an understand¬ 
ing of lyric values that help him 
put over such varied items as “The 
Kentuckian Song," “Too Marvelous 
for Words" and “Swinging bn a 
Star.” The tasty arrangements are 
by A1 Gohii and the tiptop orch 
backing is by Urble Green. 

Caney Orch: “Flying Dohb to 
Rio” (Tied). The stress here is oh 
a Latino beat but it’s handled in 
such a simple and: straightforward 
manner that even those not ad¬ 
dicted to hip-swinging are bound 
to take to it. In addition to the 
ninrof-the-mill chile entries, he has . 
two nifties that are worth special 
attention:: They are “Lullaby of 
Birdland Cha Cha Gha" and “Blue 
Danube Cha Cha Cha." . 

Pearl Bailey: “St. Louis Blues" 
(Roulette).. There have been a lot 
of wax tributes out to the late W. 
C. Handy since the release of tho 
Paramount picture,. “St liouis 
Blues,” but Pearl Bailey’s. bow to 
the composer will hold up in the 
competition. The tunes from; the 
pic are given an effective Bailey . 
treatment and help demonstrate 
the scope of Handy’s talent. The 
familiars like “St. Louis Blues" 
and “Beale Street Blues" are in¬ 
cluded, of course, but the big boot 
comes from siich as “Aunt Hagarts 
Blues," “Shine Like a Mornin* 
Star” and *‘rve Heard of a City 
Called Heaven.” 

Mary O’Hara: •‘Sings of Ireland’* 
(Tradition). The indie Tradition 
label; with headquarters in New 
York’s Greenwich Village, con¬ 
tinues its fine record of folk LP's 
with this presentation by Mary 
O’Hara. She sings the traditional 
Irish songs in a style that smacks 
of authenticity. Her self-accom¬ 
paniment on the Irish harp helps 
round out the pleasurable musical 
picture. 

Eugene Conley: •'Engene Conley 
Sings in Church" (Request). Here’s 
a fine , package for the religioso 
racks. With Eugene Conley lead¬ 
ing the way through 14 secular 
songs, the LP shines brightly as an 
inspirational entry. The LP was 
recorded at New York’s Christ 
Church and includes “Blessed As- . 
surance, Jesus Is Mine/’ “Faith of 
Our Fathers," “Lead Kindly 
Light" and “The Church’s Ono 
Foundation," among others. 

Tommy Sands, Capitol R^Ords 
singer, elected td writer mem^r- 
ship in the American Society of 
Composers, Authors A. Publishers. 
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Two jazz-fan readers of the London DaUy Express will have the 
chance, of attending the Newport Festival which opens in the 
Rhode Island city July Z. Four days at the festival, plus three days 
of sights^ing In New York^ -with first-class hotels and. travel for two, 
is the prize in a ; contest which the sheet is running. Entrants have 
to list the three big bands and the three small combinatiohs ttikt 
they would featnre at the festival If they had their choice. 

Montreal-born Maynard Ferguson’s 13^piece orch will rep^ce the 
Erroll Garner Trio in Aug. ,2 jazz concert at Stratford’s (Ont:) Music 
FestivaL With Toronto’s Moe Koffman Quartet it’ll be ah all-Canadian 
show. Ferguson plans to record a Roulette album, ‘‘Maynard Ferguson 
At the Stratford Festival.” A top trumpeter, he played with Boyd 
Raeburn, Jimihy Dorsey, Charlie Barnet and Stan Kenton before 
forming his present band. 

Songwriter Gerald Marks will get a bipartisan plug this fall 
when both .the Republicans and Democrats will promote his tune, 
“Come To The Side of Your Party.” The Marks tune was written 
specially for the American Heritage Foundation to stimuiate voters 
to contribute to the parties of. their choice. Marks bas Been'associ¬ 
ated \vith a couple of other civic-minded songs, including siich get- 
out-the-vote tunes as *‘Is Your Name In The Book,” artd “When You 
Reach The Age of 21:” With Irving Caesar, he wrote a collection of 
songs to teach safety to children. 

Trumpeter Red Rodney was an-ested. as both aVuser and possessor 
of narcotics, in Philadelphia’s recent dope clampdowns. Police raided 
the avant, garde jazzman’s West Pliilly home, where he lives with 
wife and daughter, and found hypodermic needle, eye-dropper, spoon 
•and. a quantity of narcotics.: He denied being a usCr^ Rodney,. 30, 
was arrested on a similar, charge in .1954, after being released from 
a hospital in Lexington, Ky>, where he had undergone treatment for 

'addiction" ' 

London Dally Herald disk columnist Mike Nevard had some strong 
things to say about a record which Capitol is to release in Britain. 
Platter made in America by hillbilly singer Ferlin Husky is titled ‘The 
Drunken Driver.” After hearing the ditty, Nevard informed hiS readers 
that he had sent his copy ta the BBC with the .Tnessage: .“Refuse to 
touch this nauseating record. Do not play it” The writer went on to 
impart the song’s lyrics which tell of a drunken driyer who kills his 
kids by running them down. Nevard wound . his piece with these 
comi^nts: “If ever the Lord Chamberlain (the censor) ought to step 
Into the' record field—the time is now. Forestall him, Capitol,, by 
withdrawing the record immediately.” 

British Disk Besisellert 
Whe’s Sorry New. ..^.Francis 

■•■(MGM) ' -"J- 
Tom Hark . .. . . . . Jive Flutes 

(Colunibia) 
Too Soon to Know. -.: • Booiie 

(London) . 
Street You Live Damone 

(Philips); 
Witch Doctor ... i ,..... .Lang 

(HMY)' 
Stairway of LoveHolliday 

(Columbia). 
You Need Hands_Bygraves 

tDecca) 
Wear My Ring...;.... Presley 

(RCA) 
To Do Is Dream.: Everly Bros.. 

(Londpn) 
Grand Coolie Daip. ,i)onegan • 

(Pye-Nixa) ’ 

COLE FORTER JOlN-HP 

American Guild of Authors. & 
Composers iforraerly Songwriters 
Protective Assn.) recruited Cole 
Porter to its membership roster 
last week:. Porte;r: stated there was 
no parficiil^ reason why he did 
not join b^re this. ; Joining of 
the songwriter. Who ranks second 
to Irving Berlin in: the ASCAP 
writer distributiqn classification, is 
a . morale-booster to th e AGAC 
which is now' in the process of set-, 
ting up a hew basic agreement 
with the publishers. 

Other - recent newepmers to 
AGAC’s fold include Bing Crbs- 
by; ..Mantovani, . Ray.' Noble,. Ste¬ 
phen Sondheim (“West Side 
Story”), Maxwell Anderson^ Cor¬ 
nel Wilde and Lew Ayres. 

Bff U#'GTs 

Arpiind Told iliteb’Kc 
MGM' Records .is prepping the 

soundtrack album of ^Tom Thumb” 
aS; its .Ghr^tnias push LP this year. 
Jesse Kaye, diskery’s veepee in 
charge of Coast operations, already 
has huddled with, pic’s prqducer- 
directot George. Pal on promotion 
plans.' 

The “Tom. Thumb” sepre in¬ 
cludes four songs written by thrush 
Peggy . Lee. They are . “Tom 
Thumb’s Tune,” . ^‘Are You A 
Dream,” and Jn collaboration with 
Dave Barbour, “Gon-Fu-Sh on Says” 
and . “Take A Little Tims To 
Smile.”. Other songs are “The 
Talented "Shoes” add “After All 
These Years” by Fred Spielman, 
and Janice Tofte; ahd 'The Yawn¬ 
ing Soitg’* . by Spielman and Kerr' 
mit GoelL 

Jah Likkel Adds Offices 
The newly organized Jan Rec¬ 

ords.: iis on an expansion kick, es¬ 
tablishing offices in Beverly Hills, 
Dallas and New York. The disk- 
ery, headed by Tom Fleggler and 
Dan Weisfeld, is;*a subsidiary of. 
Fleggler Drilling Iiic., Texas oil 
equipment firm. 

Weisfeld, veepee in charge of 
national sales and' promot’oh, cur¬ 
rently Is prepping an LP program 
for the fall. Jan kicked off its 
pop singles push with Gene Sum¬ 
mers’ “Strai^t.Skitts.” 

RETML ALBDH BEST SELLERS 
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1 
SOUTH PACIFIC (Victor) 

2 Soundtrack (LOGT 1032)..... 9 6 4 3 3 2 7 2 3 4 i 2 2 io A:: 1 10 2 4 2 139 

2 
MUSIC MAN (Capitol) " 

1 Original Cast tWAO 990). . 3 8 a 1 1 5 1 .;'2- 5 3 6 1 ••4 ■ 3 9 1 5 5 133 

3 
• JOHNNY iMATHIS . (Columbia) 

3 Johnny’s Greatest Hits (CL 1133):. i v.i.; 5 2 5 2 7 5 2 3 A ‘.4 ' 5 ■'.a-'.- 5 3 1 127 

4 
. MANTOVANI (London) 

4 Gem’s Forever (LL -3032).. , 4,- 5 : i 1 1 9 8 6 1 4 3 «8 

5 
. TENNESSEE ERNIE (Capitol) -. 
7 Nearer The Cross (T' 1005) • - ^ - • • • ' . ;■ 4 9 8 8 1 3 "■i- a;- 6 6 7 GA 

MY FAIR LADY (Columbia) 
10 . Origimd Cast (CL 5090).... 6 7 9 4 4 5 ."T- ■T 5 8 48 

SOUTH PACIFIG (Columbia) 
. 6. Original Cast (B 2579-80)... 2 2 1 8 3 A A ■ *• 45 

« 
DAKOTA STATON (Capitol) 

15 Late, Late Show (T 876) ... 8 ■: k . 4 5 1 10 2 3 42 

9 
. FRANK SINATRA (Capitol) 

5 Come Fly With Me (W 920). 3 9 6 1 9 6 9 6 39 

10 
LAWRENCE WELK (Coral) 

16 Peter Fountain (CRL 57200). .. .... 6 2 2 8 28 

11 
FRANK SINATRA (Capitol) 

17 This Is Sinatra Vol. 11 (W 982) . . . 8 • • i V-" 7':' 7 8 25 

12 
ARTHUR LYMAN (Hi-Fi) 

20 Tahoo (R 806),: .. : V 4 w • • • ■ 7 2 7 24 

. JONAH JONES. (Capitol) 
13A 8 Swinging «ri Brbadway: (T 963)..., 4 1 6 .. 10 .23 

LOUIS PRIMA (Capitol) , 
13B 18 Las Vegas Prima Style IT 1010).. 4 4 2 23 

15 
•ELVIS LESLEY (Victor) . 

9 Golden Records ILPM 1707) . 5 7 o • • • 7 a ; 8 . 22 

16 
FOUR ACES (Decca). 

12 Hits From Hollywood (DL 8693).. V.A.. 6 19 

ROGER WILLIAMS (Kapp) 
17A 14 Fabulons Fifties (KXL 5000). a 1 : 8 9 18 

SHEARING & STATON (Capitol) 
17B 21 In Tbe Night (T 1003)....; 3 5 9 9 18 

19 
ROGES WILLIAMS (Kapp) 

11 HU (KL 1081) ..... 10 '^7 9 1 J7 

20 
GIGKMGM) 

. - Soundtrack (E 3641). a 10 4 J6 

“HjATTERS (Mercury) 
22 Arotmd The World (MG 20366).... ■A'. 

■ &■' 
_15 

22 
PERRY COMO (Victor) 

. - Sat. Night With Mr. C (LDP 1004); ... 2 6 _14 

. MITCH MILLER (Columbia) 
23 Sing Along With Mitch (CL 1160).. 10 1 Jl 

. “ . EYDIE GORME (ABC-Par) 
24A .. Vampa the Roaring 20’s (218) a FO 

. RICKY NELSON <Imperial) 
24B , : Ricky'N^l^ (IMP 9 .: : ^ 6 10 8 

- . AViesbaden, June 10. 
; '’Bpotleg^ng” by American serv¬ 

icemen stationed in Europe of 
copies of the Columbia LP of the 
original Broadway -cast of “My 
Fair Lady” has come to a halt 
here with recent legalization of 
the record to 'go on sale at the 
militaiy exchanges^ PXs for the 
soldiers and AFEX outlets for the 
airmen. 

Due to., a strange and highly 
criticized agreement with the Brit¬ 
ish producers, the original -cast 
records from “MFL” could not be 
sold in the American military ex¬ 
changes overseas or even played 
over American Forces, Network, 
the American radio station for 
soldiers in. Germany which head¬ 
quarters near here. Even though 
AFN is primarily aimed at provid-. 
ing entertainment for servicemen 
abroad, the British producers had 
felt that, if-it aired the music from 
the hit musical, British listeners 
who constitute a “secondary” AFN 
audience might become tired of 
the tones before they had a chance 
to see the play in their own land. 

So AFN had the “MFL” originat 
cast music on its banned list, and 
the exchanges in Europe were for¬ 
bidden to.: sell the music—and an¬ 
noyed servicemen, hearing about, 
the terrific sticce.ss of the play in 
the States^ asked their parents to 
send it to them through the mails, 
or. had friends journeying to the 
States bring it back. Hence it 
became a popular btmtiegged item 
abroad. . 

Through a p^uliar twist, 
though, the exchanges were al¬ 
lowed to sell “My Fair Lady” 
music other than the original cast 
platter, and another Columbia la¬ 
bel, PerGy Faith’s orchestration of 
the shpwtunes, did a rousing busi¬ 
ness. 

Servicemen were annoyed at 
tois apparent discrimination, point¬ 
ing out that Americans, civilian 
and military; in . the States could 
buy whatever "MFL” music they 
choose. ^ Those who wanted the 
music either got copies from the 
States or bought records of it by 
other artists. 

With the April 30 opening of the 
play at Theatre Royal in London, 
May 1 was set as the start for the* 

I record sale at the exchanges. 
Bouyed by the publicity of the play 
in London, the Philips platter did 
a rousing: business there, but 
moved just fairly along in other 
European exchanges. 

3 Suns'Artie Dliim Files 
for Bankruptcy; $61,111 

Owed €ov’t and Others 
Artie Dunn, longtime member of 

the trio known as the Three Siins, 
filed a voluntary petition of bank¬ 
ruptcy last w'eek in N. Y. Federal 
Court, listing liabilities of $fil Hi 
and no assets. At the same time 
hiS; wife, Betty, filed a similar peti¬ 
tion with liabilities of $24,201 arid 
no assets. 

Dunn’s major creditor, according 
to^ the papers, is the Government 
which he owes withhoWing taxes 
of $3,583. for 1957 and deficiericy 
taxes of $2,404 for 1953. 1954 and 
1956. Some $54,000 in -other debts 
were distributed among 80 un¬ 
secured creditors. These items in¬ 
cluded such things as loans, serv¬ 
ices rendered, hotel lodgings, car 
rentals^ etc. 

His largest individual creditor 
is listed as attorney Joe Diamond 
whom he.ow'es $6,865 for services 
rendered- . Other creditors range 
from General Artists €>orp., $2,970; 
MCA, $4,229, and the N. Y. State 
Tax CohMnission, $135, dow'n to a 
$15 tab at Chicago’s Palmer House, 

Mrs. Dunn’s petition lists her 
top creditor as the Manufacturers 
Trust Co. of N. Y. which she owes 
$4,498 on a loan. W. & j. Sloane, 
N. Y. furniture store, has a $3,689 
judgraent against her arid various 
other debts cover department store 
bills plus maid, telephone and 
laundry service, etc. 

A top trio for years, the Three 
Suns was formed back in the mid 
’30s by accordionist Morty Nevins, 
his brother A1 and their cousin,. 
-^^le D^n. Several years ago 
Morty withdraw to open a iriusic 
store in Roanoke, Va., and Al 
stepped itot due to illness. But the 
threesome were reactivated from 
time to time for RCA Victor re¬ 
cording sessions under the Three 
Suns banner. 

• Al Neyiris held the Victor wax 
^ct rights whilg.'Dunn toured en 
the road as Runs. 
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lEMUTAOFHUm Reconk for Parior He^Nans 

Br BARRY BARNETT 

London, June 17. 
Pye Group Records hnii neitiy 

placed Its ipot In the door of the 
stereophonic platter age. While 
other diskeriet have tried to hush 
up their aclh'itiei in the direc¬ 
tional sound disk field over: the 
past couple of years, Pye, without 
the least warning, boldly an¬ 
nounced, that it was coming right 
out into the open with stereo plat¬ 
ters for the disk-buying public. 
And this It his done. 

While other disk companies have 
been forced to reveal that they will 
be marketing these types of rec¬ 
ords inside the next few months, 
Pye now has them in the stores. 
Further, with the Pye Group elec¬ 
trical outfit resources behind, it, 
playback equipment is hitting the 
market at the same time and at 
reasonably popular prices. 

From $84 to $323 is the price 
range of the stereo playing' gear, 
and the disks vary between $2.14 
for an EP to $6.70 for a 12-inch 
LP. 

Hearing the platters is a revela¬ 
tion in sound. The effect of depth 
is immediately apparent and for 
musical enthusiasts it must prove 
an immediate click. Switching from 
pop to classics clearly demon¬ 
strated that both forms of musk 
were gr^tly enhanced by the pro- 
cessi The Halle Orchestra, con¬ 
ducted by Sir John Barbirolli play¬ 

ing Beethoven's Symphony No. 1, 
had the depth and :inobility only 
assocUted with the concert hall, 
while the cross lyrics of ‘•You’rb 
Just In Love” froin “Call Me 
Jtodam.” as rendered by the Beryl 
Stott Chorus, backed by BiU Shep- 
hCTd’s orch. gave the number the 
kind of sound it achieves only on 
a .stage.. :■ 

Gimmick disks so far have been 
out, apart from the usual spiel on 
the demonstration platter, but a 
Pye spokesman said the company 
will be mairketing a sound eff^ects 
EP in the near future, because it 
was felt that there was a potential 
a.udience for this type of record. 

Playback gear is, at tfie moment, 
still limited and demand- has out- 
numl^red ^pply, but although 
there is this scarcity, stereo disks 
are being bought by folk intend¬ 
ing to get the equipment. For this 
reason, It Is not yet po^ible to get 
a clear picture of thie way in which 
the platters have been received on 
the iriarket. Sales, are still very 
limited, but thiB company feels cer¬ 
tain that it has a winner on its 
hands, and Intends, to carry on 
pressing to meet future demand. 

For the .past year Pye's Nixa, 
vanguard and Mercury labels have 
been dually. recoMed, but a diskery 
spokesman said the outfit was not 
expecting its first releases (seven 
classical and two pop platters) to 
sweep the business. He was con¬ 
fident, however, that stereo would 
become a major stream in the same 
way as LP's and BP'S had been 
in edging out 78's. 

Roulette Records ...is - launching 
a recor^acting game, for » new 
line to be known as' CbStal? Rec- 

E. B. Marks has broadened the j 
spread of its global coverage via GoStar Label Comes Up With a Name 

. ^ l^ted-diBilllfck^for »-Game 
publishing house wHb offices in ■ - '■ 
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. miipfj » • i ■ 
The deal was dickered a., few • NT A E pTffl^ Roulette Records !.'.iS:vlaunchihg 
months ago when Marks’ prexy, V ' ^ a record-a^ing game for a new 
Herbert E. Marta, was ie 4.uth „ „ Londpn June 17. ii„e to known. Rec- 
. j 1 j L ^ Vernon Burns, U.K. managing ords,. Albums will feature name 
America and sealed when Enncpie director of Natiorial Teleffim Assoi performers who will act out scenes 
Lebendiger, head of Fermata, dates, confirmed that theU. S. from legit, fims, novels as well ns 
visited New York. company is to launch a record label original material. There will be 

Fermata already publishes wch “ B'-italn. ‘^njilank spares provl<^ on the 
Marta coovrlehts as Leciwna-s He said that at preset he eouSfl “«<>rts » ‘>>a“he disk buyer can 
“ff 'oP^ights. as Lec^a s^^ j^^^^ «t out Ws or her p»l opwsite 
Malagucna and Andalncia, that NTA was defittUely going into fr®"* “ scnot that wdU 1» 

Rodgers. & Hart's “Manhattan,” the disk business here. Meanwhilo: supplied ^th the album. Line is 
Xavier CiJgat^ “My Shawl” and the Ely Landau, NTA prexy, is sched- to retail at $3.98. 
recent i»p click ^‘Wonderful Won- uled to come to England bn July 6. CaStar’s first release will iii- 
derful.” Under the terms of ;the' ■ ... .,——^ elude 15 albums. Among the stars 
agreement Fdmatal will .pubiish wii w featured will be Basil Rathbone in 
much of Marks’ music and will be RM] e 1||yce|M ITjiy Porf scenes from “The Brothers ICara- 
PTititlpd tin collect performing, My vtjcoyo i\u.j g Q.i I mazpv,” Pa,ulet'e <jk)ddanl in 
chanical and other royalties on the Af It C ^ITCCP rrnim from “Peyion Place,” Tal- 
entire aysdlable Marks.catalog ex-. V» -UiJiJii uWfljf InvUp lulah Banichead in scenes from 
cept those compositions previousr' Ulysses Kay, editorial adviser for Gabler” and “Lady Winde- 
ly given to other Brazilian publish- Broadcast Music Ihc., will join Ean.” Sir Cedric Hard¬ 
ers. . ’Nonnan Dello Joio, Howard Han- Price, Arlene Dahl, 

Marks is now represented ex- sum, Peter Mennin and Roger Ses- E®rnando L^as, George Raft, Don 
clusively by Albert in Australia, skns as i group of American com- . Jaxie Sosenbloom 
Bdsart in Holland. Cure! in Italy, posers who are due to visit . Russia uave ^ been tapped^ fpr the 
Grever in Mexico, Reuter tc Reu- tlUs faU .as part of the recently ^ addition. Rou¬ 
ter in Scandinavia and Siegel in established U. S.-Soviet exchange 
Germany and Austria. Negotia- agreement. Purpose of the tour is 
tiohs for a renewal of pact are to permit the group to establish for ^ crack at the CoStar game, 
new being conducted with Quiroga contacts and exchange experiences _ Ptens ^e m the woito to set the 
nf Snain and fnr a npw with Soviet Composers. ; Cobtar game on tv shows and in 

CoStar’s first release will in¬ 
clude 15 albums. Among the stars 
featured will be Basil Rathbone in 
scenes from “The Brothers ICara- 
mazpv,” Pa,ulet'e Ckiddanl in 
scen^ from “Peyion Place,” Tal¬ 
lulah Banichead in scenes from 

of Spain and for a new exclusive with Soviet composers. ^ows and in 
agreement with an Argentinian Arrangements for the exchange 
publisher for Argentina, Uruguay were made by the international, ed- college dramatic Gr¬ 

and Chile. In Canada, Marks is ucatiohal exchange service of the 
hv nnrdinn Thhirin-1 rw»ip»f nf mWT Viac 1 _ _g UpS. 

ganizations as well as amateur 

BETAIL BISK BEST SEtLEKS 

tisuaUy handled by Gordon Thbmp- Dept, of State. BMI has cooperated t„ ~ ^ ^ 
son of Toronto. Several different in the project. Another composer. retaB outlets CoSter 
publishers handle the Marks tunes to be Selectied later, wBl make up ^ tS?' 
in England. France and Belgium. 1 the six-man group 

~~ sales will be handled by special 
_ sales representatives appomted by 

HTIjpliBl (NPW V PWCP Roulette. Negotiations currently 
Ht J I are underway to have the line sell 
mmMMyi M ■ ■BlBMBIllB.Blp- as a premium item with a number 

of Imge manufacturers. 
Hugo Peretti and Luigi (Creatore, 

who produced the CoStar albums, 
(Continued on page 50) 

Survey of retail disk best 
sellers hosed on reports ob^ 
tained from leading stores in 
21 cities and shounng com^ 
parative sales rating for this < 
and last week. 

AH’s $2.1 

National 
Rating 

This Last 
wkf wk. 

4 i o 

^ g ^ T 

Artist. Label, Title 

fflCA-Tele Deal; 

SHEB WOOLEY (MGM) 
Purple People Eater.. 1 1 2 1 

EVERLT BROS. (Cadence) 
All I Have to Do Is Dream........ 3 8 . 9 2 
DEAN MARTIN (Capitol) 
Return To Me • • • ^• y. ;.. • -- 2 6 y. : 5 
JIMMIE RODGERS (Roulette) 
Secretly 5 2 7 
DAVID SEVILLE (Liberty) 
Witch Doetor. >8 .. ■ 8 .. 
BOBBY FREEMAN (Josie) 
Do You Wanna Dance.. .:...... 4 . ^ 3 , ^ 
COASTERS (Atco) 
Yakcty YiA. :7^^^ 5 ..10 
FOUR PREPS (CapitoU . . 
Big Man......;.... 8 
JAN & ARNBE XArwin) 
JemUe Lee. 6 
ART & DOTTY TODD (Era) 
Piahson D’Amoiir .;..,......... • ♦ ♦. -. »« 6 
PLATTERS (Mercury) 
Twifight Time..........,..:-- 
JODY REYNOLDS (Demon) 
Endieas Sleep__ .......... .. .. .» . - 
NAT KING eOLE (Capitol) 
Looking Back.w . .10 ... . ^ , 
TONI ARDEN (Decca) 
Padre 4 — . w . 
ED TOWNSEJn) (CapitoU : 
Poc Tbnr Love ■ •.. ^ . - ...... 
JACK SCOTT tCarltonI 
My True Love..... rr...... ......... ». . 3 
KALIN TWINS (Decca) 
When ...10 1 9 
CHUCK WILLIS (Atlantic) 
What Am I Living For.... .. .. 
JERRY GRANAHAN (Sunbeam) 
No Chemise, Please.,.......... •. 6 
JOHNNY OTIS (Capital) 
Waiie At The Hand Jive.... ^ • •- »» »» * 
FOUR LADS (Columbia) 
Enchanted iJami.fi .. .. 

“johnny CASH (Sun) ' / 
I Gnem Thingi Happen That . Way .; . . .. ». 

“PEREZ PRADO (Victor) - 
Patricia • .. 8 4 . 

“ELVIS PRESLEY (Victor) ^ 
Wear My Ring. • ♦» »» r- 
BON GIBSON (Victor) 
Oh Lonesome Me. 

1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 4 

2 2 1 3 135 

3 .. 10 4 5 S .. 

.... 3 .. 2 6 .. 5 

5 2 7 10 9 6 

7 3 2 ..10 5 5 51 

3 .. 3 3 

.. .. .. 10 .. .. 

10 ........ 

HoRvwood, June 17. 
1 A five - year - deal involving $2,-" 
1000,000 in salaries for musicians 
has been closed between the Amer- 

iican Federation of Musicians and 
Revile Productions, tv subsid of 
Music Coip. of America. 

Pact, a precedent-setting inove, 
is the first crack in the wall built 
up by the vidpix Industry for the 
use of live musicians in scoring 
trfefilms. Until now, adl of the vid- 
film companies have used imporied 
cahned music in tuning their 
product 

In return for the Revue deal, the 
'AFM will reduce the he^ofore- 
demanded 5% Music Pertermance 
Trust Fund payments to 1% of its 
gross- 

Herman D. Kenin, newly elected 
AFM prei^, in disclosing the deal, 
said that the pact will guarantee 
40.000 jobs for musicians. A W'age 
hike of 10% is included, in the past 
two years of the contract. 
\ “Under the terms of^ the agree- ' 
teWt" Ktoih said, “approximately 
^,000,000 committed to the Trust 

will, instead, be aimlied sole¬ 
ly to hew employment of musicians. 
Revue has agreed to match that 
figure with a like one, so that a 
total of $2,000,000 will be paid to 
live musidans in the making of its 
new tv films within a period of 
three to five years. 

“The agreement calls for im¬ 
mediate live work on film that al¬ 
ready had been made with canned 
music and sold as such. The first 
riioy to be converted from canned 
music to live is the General Elec¬ 
tric Theatre show. Several other 
shows already made with canned 
music will be rescored with live 
musicians." 

The AFM is currently negotiat¬ 
ing with several other tv. outfits for 
a similar deal. Kenin also said that 
an additional $150,000 Is being al¬ 
located from the union which will 
be applied to the strike fund, for 
unemployed Local 47 studio toot- 
er5. The coin will allow those 
musicians to draw strike benefits 
for another aix. we^kfe. 
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lETAU SHEET BEST SaLERS 
New York 

Publisher Paul Siegel hittiiig the 
road west to plug his current 
*Tahe-Me Dreaming’- . . , Buddy 
Knox and Jimmy Bowen planed 
into towi^last week for Roulette 
recording^ sessions . . Frankie 
Vaughan set for the “Royal Com¬ 
mand Variety Show,” in Glasgow 
July 3 ... Sol Yaged Quintet be¬ 
gan a weekly Tuesday night gig at 
Harold’s, West Orange, N. J., last 
night . . . Society bandleader 
Lester Lanin will marry his for¬ 
mer secretary IVIarilyn Weiss June 
30 ,. . Sam Goody opening an east- 
side branch in the Chrysler Bldg, 
It’s slated for occupancy Dec. 1. 

Dave Greenman,. formerly with 
Columbia Records has opened his 
own promotions office handling the 
National Recording Corp, and 
singles for Seeco. and Dawn . . .. 
John Redmond, ASCAP cleffer, has 
launched the Religious MusiC 
Guild. Company starts Out with 
material from the Religious Song 
Guild . . . Bob Anthony sold two 
of his masters to Tender Records, 
a Coast diskery . . , Miles Davis 
Sextet makes its eastside debut at 
the Black PeaTl tomorrow (.Thurs.). 

RCA Victor thrush Terri Stevens 
opens at the Chez Paree, Chicago, 
tonight (Wed.) * . . Thelohious 
Monk digs in at the Five Spot, for 
the rest of the summer. His combo 
will include Johnny Griffin on 
tenor sax, Roy Haynes. On drums 
and Ahmed Abdul-Malik on bass, 

Holl3rwDod 
Bobby Freeman, whose latest 

Josie platter is “Do You Want To 
Dance,” headlines a week’s show 
at N.Y/s Apollo Theatre starting 
June 24 ... Peggy ..Lee will wax 
another album of love songs for 
Capitol this month, “Songs For A 
Girl To Get Diamonds.” ... MGM 
Records is reissuing the soundtrack 
albums of “Kiss Me Kate” and 
•‘Annie Get Your Gun” for the 
European market ... Carol Chan- 
ning pacted by Rich Vaughn, prexy 
of Hi-Fi Records, and will cut her 
entire nltery act for an album dur¬ 
ing her upcoming stand at the 
Tropicana Hotel, Las Vegas. . , 
Video director Roger Kay’s album, 
•‘Fantasy For Clarinet and Strings,” 

which he arranged and Barney 
Bigard waxed in 194S for the de¬ 
funct Rex label, ^11 be reissued 
by Atlantic . . . Capitol’s BBly May 
might do. the ' arrangements - 
Count Basie’s next RbuleTO s^lon 
to be cut during his Crescendo 
stand beginning Friday (20). 

London 
Singer Dickie Valentine likely to 

do a tour of Australia starting some 
time in the .fall . . . Edmiindb Boa 
orch lined up for a 13-week Radio 

^ Luxembourg series beginning in 
September . . , Songstress Alma 
Cogan dickering a three-week caba¬ 
ret season in South Africa later 
this year . . . Italian songster Toni 
DalH back in town after a four- 
month visit to the States. 

CHicago 
Oscar Peterson ‘ Trio current at 

the London House here ; . . Vic 
Spencer-is at the 88 in the Frenchy 
hew Plane Pigalle .. , Buddy Laine 

i orch set for a summer tour launch- 
; ing. June 2i at the GolUmibuS,. O., 
t Country Club:. . ; Qldtime cleffer 
' Will Harris (“Sw'eet Sue”) made 
a grandpa for third time via his 
daughter . ; . Max Cooper flackery 
set to bally the Erroll Gamer: con¬ 
certs July 2 and 4 at the suburban 
Ravinia Festival. 

Pittsburgh 
Consuelo. Flowerton replaced 

Martha Masters in the New Arena 
cockt^lery . . . Janet Noel is back 
at the piano in the Ankara Lounge 
for the summer . . . Steve Seventy 
orch had option picked up again at 
Cher Dee . * . Carl Wilhelm, new 
trombonist Just signed by Pitts¬ 
burg Symphony for next season, 
leaving end of this month to ,play 
at Briissel World’s Fair with Jull- 
liard Orchestra . . . Bob Kress 4 
into the Cove for two weeks . , . 
Tommy Dorsey band, under direc¬ 
tion of Warren Covington, launched 
West View Park’s series of summer 
one-nighters last week . , . Dave 
Tamburrf combo will stay at the 
Beverly Hills for the outdoor sea¬ 
son . i . Louis Armstrong opened 
week’s stand at Twin Coaches 
Monday. (16) . . . Penn-Sheraton 

fit.. Survey of retail sheet music 
li bi^ sellers based on reports 
' bbtoitted from leading stores in 

12 cities and showing corn 
pdrdtive sales rating for this 
and last week. 

• ASCAP t BMI 

National 
Rating 

This Last 
wk. wk. Title and Publisher 

1 . : 1 tHave to Do Is Dream (A-Rose) . 
2 . - 3 ♦Return To Me (Southem).. • 
3 . 7 tPiirplc People Eater (Cordial). 
4 4 tTwilight Time (Porgie)...... ♦ 
5 , 2 *WOrld In Hands (Chappell). .. , 
6 \ 5. *Witch Doctor (Monarch)...... 
T ; . 8 tSngar Moon (Gallatin).,,..,... 

> 8: 12. *Padre (R-Jungnickel)...... .... 
9 6 . •Chanson D’Amour (M-Lark),.. 

10 10 tBig Man (Beechwood)..,...... 
IIA . 9 ♦Kewpie Doll (Leeds)...... ^.. 
IIB .. *Secretty (Planetary).......... 
13A 11 tWear My Riiig (R-Presley)., . ♦. 
13B .. •76. Trombones (Frank)......,.. 
15 14 •Catch A Falling Star (Marvin) . 

•5 ® s' 
I Mi 
I M I 
B fe 

i i i 
& o 5 

Ms 5 S 
£ I Id I S 

7 7 7 
5 .. 10 
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Hotel’s Continental Room, featur¬ 
ing Joe Negri Trip, shutters end of 
June for two months to be over¬ 
hauled , ... Students of Bobby Car- 
dillo, pianist with Allen Shine orch 
at Copa, giving a recital this week 

Kansas Ci^ 
Terrace Grill of Hotel Muehle- 

bach is bringing in piahiri Danny 
Ferguson and his orch to open June 
20, instead of Ted Weems orch as 
earlier announced. String of book¬ 
ings has Weemis tied up and he 
could: not clear for- a four^week 
run as desired by the room. Fergu¬ 
son will replace Buddy Wapples, 
now holding forth . . , Ann Leon¬ 
ardo has been set for her first on 
the Ed Sullivan show Avg. 17. 
After her current spell at Eddys^ 
she goes home to the Coast, then 

to the International Hotel, Sah 
Juan, ln:July . , . Hildegarde may 
do a night club date or Uvo this 
summer, now that her Broadway 
show, “Packaged in Paris,” has 
been set back to a fall opening. 
MCA has set her to play the new 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel in Montreal, 
opening a two-week stand there 
July 21. While here at the Terrace 
Grill she also said she will do a 
concert in New York at the Coli¬ 
seum Aug. 15. 

Reactivate Azalea Label 
Houston, June 17, 

After a lapse of 16 months 
Azalea Records here is back in Iblz. 
The lapse was due to the death of 
A1 Newton, former head of the 
company. Label if a country & 
western outfit. 

Jan Garber Relightmg 
Fire^Kayoed Chi Aragon 

Chicago, June IT. 
^ire-damaged Aragon Ballroom, 

Chi's flagship dancery, is set to re¬ 
open Friday (20) with Jan Garber 
orch. Terpery has been, extensively 
remodelled. Most of the . damage 
was from smoke when flames broke 
out March Sl-ih ah adjacent saloon. 

Following Garber,. owner Wil¬ 
liam Karzas has pacted Bill Wil¬ 
liams, Dukes of Dixieland, Chuck 
Foster, Les and Larry Elgart, Andy 
Powell and Les Brown, Both the 
Dukes .and Les Brown ^aiids will 
be one-nighters. 

AVAII-ABLE: NOW 

AT RECORD STORES 

Hl-HO, Steverino, 
you're playing 
our song! 
•., and we love it Musically, itV superb. we re 

.reaJly sent by Steve Allen’s three originail tunes ,. > You're 

So Influential," "I'll Tell Uie World" and “Telling the 

Others," Of the album, Steve writer 

“We made this album for influeniIals, and about 

ENTIALS. The selections - including three Tye written esr 

pecially for this album -- sum up, in a niusical sense, my 

feelings about these important people. I’m sure you'll enjoy 

our tribute to millions of important, active; gregarious guys 

and gals we caU iNTLUENTiALs!" 

The album includes exciting performances of all-tinie 

great hits such as “On the Sunny Side of the Street," ‘When 

You’re Smiling," and ten other wonderful tuneSs^A topi 

combo accompanies Steve, with arrangements by one of 

the country’s top orchestrators. — Neil Hefti. 

D^UENTiALs; by die way, are available through The 

Saturday Evening Post. post-inTluentials set die tune by 

talldng aboutj recommending things they read in the Post 

to milliohs of others — sweet music to.any advertisers ear. 

Their influence works fastest because it mbVes sidewa)^ 

bn eveiy spending level — teen-ager tells teen-ager, hi-fier 

tells hi-fier. 

RECORD SALES OPPORTUNITIES-youF ad page and 

post-iNFLXJENTiALS make beautiful music togethefi with 

more than 29^006,000 proued reader Contacts per issue. 

(Based on the Ad Page Exposure Study hy Alfred PoUtz^^^^ 

The Saturday EveninfJ 

POST Sell the POST IN FLU ENTIALS -they te| I the others I 
A CURTJS MAOASNB 
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CurArrangersAs 
Co-Composers Vb 
(iaipm Statute 
Eddy IVIanson, recently reelected 

prexv of the American Society of 
Music Arrangers, is pushing for a 
chanre in the Copyright Act which 
would give the arranger a co-com- 
poser’s share in a song. , , 

Under present Copyright Act, 
ararngeraents are not recognized as ' 
independent worker Manson stated ’ 
that an arranger “deceives neither-r 
recognition nor compensation, let! 
alone royalties, for his creative¬ 
ness. being paid merely for his 
labor and time, as any workman 
would. 'We hope to change this.” j 

Manson pointed out that there' 
was a need for more writing in tbfe 
educational field. He pointed out 
that 8C9o of all sheet niusic now 
being sold is educational material 
and the field is growing each year. 
•‘Since rock ’n’ roll has eliminated 
the need for creative writing in the 
pop field (you" can’t give a good 
song, or arrangement of one, 
away), arrangers are turning an in j 
terest^ eye toward the educa- I 
tional market which professionals j 
had ignored for so long,? Msuison | 
said. 

Wednesday, 1958 
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tOP t/UENTAND TUN^^ 
Compiled irom SlMstical Reports of Distrmution 

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets 

Coin lliac^jnes Ri^aif M^s Rotait Sheet Music 
as Published in the Current Issue 

NOTE: Th& irurtent comparative sates strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder Is 
aTTived at under a statistical system compri^g each of' the three major s^es outlets enu^ 
merated alMUe. These findings are correlated u^th data from wider sources, which are axclusive 
With VARiErrY. The positions resulting from these Hrvlings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de¬ 
veloped from the ratio of points scored, two ways in the case of talent (coin machineSt. retail 
disks t and three ways in the case of tunes (coin machines, retail disks and retail sheet music). 

POSITIONS 
This Last 

TAJjE3ST 

MILLS 
fiAS THE HITS: 

I CANT miEVE 
THAT YOITRE IN LOVE 

WITH ME 
ArlwMNNlM—^hvla- 

SCARLET RiBiONS 
Km lONgrtan Trt»-~ CafiM 

THE SHEIK OF ARABY 
UvMmUv^ICA-VMw^ 

] 
"WHEN YOU’RE 

SMIUNO" 
(Tm WWMl WOatD SNHIIS YMYH YOU! 

SIEVE AUBI MffiYMAiniN 
Carol Iffcarfy 

LOUS ARMSTRONG 

MILLS MUSIC. INC. 

HEY/ 
EULA 
Aeconfionlst Dance 

I and Dnwr RAisie 
at N. Y. vacation rasort for summar; 
Sol# and communitY tonfs. Room and^ 

Week Week ARTIST And LABEL TUNE 

1 2 SHEB WOOLEY (MGM) ....... ...... Purple People- Eaterf 

2 ''■I'-'- EVEBLY BROS. (Cadence) o. . ^.. ... 

3 9 tBOBBY FlffiEnfAN (Josie) .. .... v. ...... Do You Wanna Dancef 

4 4- DEAN MARtlN (Capitol) ........... 

5 5 JlAOIHl RODGERS (Roulette) ...... 

6 10 COASTERS (ATCO) .. :... 

7 3 DAVID SEVHiLE (I,iberty) .. *,...... 

8 7 ; FOUR PIffiPS (Capitol) . . 

9 6 PIJVTTERS (Mercury) . ,. ^ v .. ... *.. Twilight Timef 

io JAN & ARNIE (Arwin) Jennie Leef 

I Gol’sPhonos 
j ssss CoBtinned from page 43 sisss 

phono^ can: Be retailed for $125. 
The full sfereo' sets begin at 
$299.85. ; 

Aeqoidiiig thCxoddard Lieb'erson, 
Col prexy, "adaptability” will key¬ 
note the phono push. He stated 

[ that no new C^ol phonograph heed 
[ ever be obsolete and that with 

slight adjustments, the 1957 models 
are immediately adaptable to 
stereo. Lieberson also pointed out 

I that even Col’s V360” model is 
i adaptable to stereo with the con¬ 

version kit. He also stressed that 
J no record need be obsolete either 
j because the monaural records will 
I only be" enhanced by stereo repro- 
‘ duction. 

Among, the features in the stereo 
line is the company-designed “CD” 
(Constant Displacement) Stereo¬ 
phonic Cartridge arid Balanced 
Listening Control. The cartridge 
allows a., minimum of record 
grooye-tp-heedle stress and per¬ 
mits truer tracking of the needle 
in the grooves of the record. The 
Balanced Listening Control per¬ 
mits stereo listening from any 
point ih a room. The two speaker- 
amplifier systems of the set are 
balanced with a single cbntrol 
wbich can change the direction of 
the stereo sound. 

POSITIONS 
This Last 
Week Week 

TUNES'- 
tune publishee 

tPUBPLE PEOPLE EATER ..,. v.... . ....;;.. I......... Cordial 

tALL I HAVE to DO IS DREAM    .... ....... Acuff-Rose 

3 4 “RETURN TO ME . 

3 “WirCH DOCTOR*. 

5 fTWIlAGHT TIME 

6 fDOY^ WANNA 

7 8 »SEGEETLY..'..... 

8 9 fBIG MAN 

9 tYAKETY YAK 

•19 la tSUGAR MOON . . . 

Monarclr 

. . Pprgie 

(*ASGAP ; tBMI ; F-Pilms) 

Proceed GaMously 
' Conttnned frdni pose 43 

auto races, etc. On straight mUsi-j uring on the fact that there are 
cal disks, Lieberson wondered if now an estimated 27.000,(^00^ phono- 

. , ,, , graphs in the U. S. .which bring lii 
the ‘‘separation at sound.' whi^ J ^TS.OpO.OOO dish sales : volume, 
stereo offers. Is the most pleasant jf phpnq-purchasing remains at 
way of listening. "We’re now in; 5,000,000 new units a year, and the 
an area of taste,” he says, "and we units bought are'all stereo, it 
won’t !kn6w its effect until it’s ex- still will only make a small dent in 
posed to the pubUc.” . ^he tcrial disk sale picture. 

Although Columbia is Introduci- 
ing a stereophonic phono Une this and the CivU d^'t surpr^ 
month (see separate story) and has Be s done okay by 
geared; itself for stereo disk re- ^e^W on di^s. . His platter pre^ 
leases, he; doesn’t foresee the ob- ductipns of “The Confederacy" and 

■solescence of the monaural XiP and. “The. XJnipn”. attracted lots of, at- 
he can’t predict the sales potential 
Of the stereo disk in its first yeai^ r. ■ mi —i——— 

“Stereo will probably account 

i COMCnCUT CURTAILS 
SUMMER POP PAIRS 

Bridgeport, June 17. 
Connecticut Symphony’s sum¬ 

mer pops series* this year reduced 
to three dates, preems July 11 
with Elizabeth Schwarzkopf-Wil- 
frid Pelletier combo, followed by 
HesiJ Shririer - Gustave Haenschen 
July 25 and Rise . Steveris-Evan 
Wballon Aug. 8. 

Walter .Kiernan, the NBC inter¬ 
locutor. will be emcee' for the 
three concerts. 

ftGAG 

mvals. furnitiiMU stat» aMiiflcations; a small percentage of the total 
Writ* JiM fVtoRtMrMb N. Y;. disk industry sales volume this 

year,” he says. He bases this fig- 

Record Game 

*************.**.#**.«**** ************— 

* THE TRUMPET OF J 

I RUBY BRAFF I 
i O^ingJuaeZ} » 

: TOWN TAVERIL tereeto 1 
i • * 

-k Vongtiord — Stbryvinm — RCA Victor -- Epic J 
J RECORDINGS J 

—USSOCUTED nOXIK CHmUTlHi—1 
JOR euuSR. Fras. ^ •:l 

WFIfttiAv*. mN. Wabash: Ayr eerLincoln.Rd. eeiFSiMisaf EIvtf. B 

Flaw Yorit 23. N.Y, Chfeafa. III. Miami Baach, Fla. H'waaR 4«, Calif. H 
Ffwna; . fhenat .Phona; Phanai B 

PLaxaMetP CEntral e-MSI JEttarsoii i-eM3 : QLYmpIa'2-^41 I 

ig- 5SSSS Continued from pago 4T == 

^ stated,“Ever since the intrdduc- 
♦ tjion of the LP, the rec'ord manu- 

facturera have been Improving, tec- 
J ords frorii » SBientific aspect only, 
^ The lng interest has been ^ m get- 
♦ ting a better and better sound. 

We believe that; (ToStar provides a 
5 development in. the materia! It- 

self. V It ’ advmices. the use of the 
phonograph to a new stage of 
home eritertainirient.’’ Joe Kol- 

j. sky,, ifoulette’s ,exec yeepee, stated, 
jj, “For the first timo ^ record buyer 

becoiries’ not', just a. listener, but 
^ is able to pEudicipate on the-rec- 
j(. ord and her part of it aU:’" 
» The line was Introduced at a } cockt^ery at the. Roundtable, 

iazzeiy on New York’sl eastside. 
Basil Rathbone' ■ demonstrated the 
game acting opposite himself on 
“The.Brothers- Karamazov” pack¬ 
age and; Jack. E. Leonard played 
opposite the Tallulah Bankhead 
set. ■■'■■ ■■ 

Continued fnnu pABe* tS.ssSS 

heartened by the fact that the key 
publisher in the- music bir. had 
agreed to negotiate. Herbert 
MarkSr-head of £. B. Marks-Music,: 
a major Broadocast Music Inc. sir 
.filiate, also has indicated that he’s 
willing te discuss a new pact with 
ACJAC, although his firm had not 
been using! the old agreement, 

i A- spokesman for the bulk of the 
major firms, however, stated thid 
he still had no intention of sitting, 
down with the'songwritera without 
something, concrete to discuss We 
said, “We’d have looked: Ukc safiB 
if w e had gone to the liot meeting 
When only a handful of snaQ eniK 
panies showed up.” The attitude 
ot this segment of the ]mBtlshiiig.| 
industry is that it doesn’t need 
the^ AGAC contract to operate- 
since fewr of the current hits arri 
wi’itten by AGAG 'writers- 

AXmAC execs^ meantime^, headed 
for the Coast thi»^‘wei*- frit m 
membership ineetliig;lB. ETplIywaio# 
to be followed, by powwdpww- wttlfc 
the Coast puhB^m; A seWiwF 
round of talks with the publbshers i 
in N. Y. are 'slated for next week. I 

m 
HAUfOMfCA 

HltFER 
LAZY 

TRAtN 
HER LIPS 

WERE LIKE 
VELVET 
K 12674 

MEMORY 
BOOK 

tf PATIWUARO; 

AAory Mayo 
COLUMBIA RECORDS 

#4lt9b 

LARRY TAYLOR MUSIC 

3 GREAT RECORDS 
CAREFVW aRUUL 

llirai tOKiRS ColunMa 

CHERII& r LOVE YOU 
MT BOONE Dot 

TIPTOE THRU THE TULIPS 
RUSS HBMIITON Kopp 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
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AGVA 0*1 A Mek Ha^^ide ? 
Wbateyer : the end’ result of the: internecme . stri 

AGYA, theri^ was a never-never land perspectiye on the selection 
of Mexico City as the site of this year’s coiiYeht’ori. The holiday ; 
spirit that allegedly pervaded the American Guild of Variety 
Artists on the one hand* £ihd the charge that the' union:is a- 
“one-man rule” Gpef ation, placed a curious spotlight Oh one un¬ 
assailable viewpoint^the remoteness of the . 1958 convention city. 

Lush environs and exgitic or seasonably appealing locales are 
not foreign to labor conventions. But, usually, these frills at¬ 
tend rich unions. The variety talent business is one Of. the least 
prosperous segments of show, business and any geographically . : 
remote site perforce must invite captioushess, froin the economic ! 
viewpoint, of the rank-and-filers. In like manner, ahy extensive ! 
expenditure from the union ;exchequer for the incun>beht offi¬ 
cers, directors and delegates. is subject to the same sharp review. 

It lays AGVA. open to more of the same charges which have 
keynoted the present union administration. The fi^ht of ballot, 
thereaftefi is the AGVA membership’s best insurance for. cor-, 
recting any "manana” or other manifestations of so-called “one-, 

■man-rule.” 

Nd SelMiKurance far AGVA; Vote^ 
in Mexico to Accept Outside Bjd 

Mejdco City, June 16. -f—^■ ’ - ■ ■ ■"■ ■ ,— 

The : American Guild of variety i jnid-june show at this spot. 
Artists’ Welfare Trust Fund has trustees for employers, who is now 
postponed the step of going self- _ __ 
insured. The AGVA convention, j 
held at ANDA : headquarters here i 
voted to accept sealed bids for 
continuation of the accident insur-i 
ance policy now being underwrit¬ 
ten by Lloyds of London. 

This move is a reversal - of the 
stance previously taken.when the; 
union felt that it could create a 
greater reserve if the union car¬ 
ried, its own insurance and took 
out disaster insurance with, an Out: 

. side carrier, so that in the eyent 
of multiple deaths, the Welfare 
Trust Fund wouldn’t be exhausted. 

It is known that the majority of 
the employer trusteesvdidh’t favor 
this plan and had sought to con¬ 
tinue with Lloyds of London. Some 
of the trustees had been in favor. 
Of renewing with the British con¬ 
cern last year when the company 
was willing to accept a lower pre¬ 
mium. One of the employer trus¬ 
tees had stated that the Savings 
with continuation of the policy 
with Lloyds might have amounted 
to approximately $60,000 anhualiy. 
It had been charged that AGVA 
hurt the Trust Fund Treasury to 
that extent by failure to renew. An 
actuarial, study that had been or¬ 
dered by. AGVA had turned in a re¬ 
port that the union, with disaster 
Insurance carried on the side, 
might be able to go it alone on 
the ii^urance. However, the un¬ 
ion decided that the Fund should 
retain the insurance, but . Will look 
for a better deal than the one how 
.carried, z 

Originally, the Fund paid 40c for 
the onemight insurance, , and $2.40 
for the weekly ; insurance. The 

chaiririart of the Fund, made a re¬ 
port to the conyention On the sta¬ 
tus of the Fund and submitted to a 
question, arid answer period; .afterr 
..ward^ Much of the questioning, 
hinged On reasons for the failure 
of the board of trustees to replace 
attorneys Silverstbne & Rosenthal 
with AGVA attorney Harold Berg. 
Jackie Bright, AgVA’s national adr 
ministratOr,. following a lengthy 
session of questioning, finally, gave, 
what is said to be the definitive 
reason for the desire to shift at¬ 
torneys. He explained that he has 
nothing but admiration for Silvier-: 
stone & Rosenthal, but it would be 
better to have an attorney sit in 
who knows the affairs of AQVA>: 
Hamid then told the gathering that 
in that case, they would welcome 
Berg if he wanted to sit in at Fund 
meetings! 

Mexico City, June 17. 
The American Guild of , Variety 

Artists - may hold its 1959 confab 
in its own home next year. With 
Washing^ton as. an alternate site. 
The union in its convention at the 
AGVA headquarters, in Mexico 
City tpid the . delegates that it had 
purchased a property in Sullivan 
County, N. y., which will be re-, 
named the; AGVA Country Cliib 
and Recreation. Centre where 
members and executives and fam- 

price to employers had besri stand-j ijies will be . able to. spend vaca- 
ardized to $1 for oncrnight accident j tipns. Rurchase price of the prop- 

! erty was reported: as $55,000. 
$7,500 in the event of accidental, National Board rneraber Irving 
death while going to and from a ' Grossman is slated to be Raid head 
job, or upon accidental death dur- | of this hoine. 
Ing an engagement. WeeWy .price;. union has long been talking, of 
to employers is $2.50. / establishing a home for the aged 

George A. Hamid, one of the; arid this may be an initial step. ; 
.. ■; ■ -■ ■■■ •. The Washington site may be 

Ttl AUni DAinrn . I selected as. an alternate one if the 
I CL All V ilUAU LU. I AGVA property isn’t ready, or 

nv n 1 nicij m iriinf i ' should the union feel a need for Or FARIS OLYMPIA fraternizing with political ai^d labor 
vt 1 /iiuu, yijiiiu m abound iif the nation’s 

^ Tel Aviv, June 9. i capital. 
_ ^Bnino Coquatrix, operator .of the; The. property is said. io have 
Olympia Theatre, .Paris, has i been purchased at a tax sale. Al- 
branched out. as an Israeli im-1 though the purchase price is $55,- 
presario with his takeover of the ! OOO, a uriion spokesman declared 
sumrner garden of the Zionist Or-Ithat about $100,000 insurance was 
ganizatiori of America Centre,! carried on the buildings, 
v/hich has been relabeled Le 
Nouvel Olympia. He’s partnered 
In this venture with local showirian 
Giora Godik.' Peters Sisters head 
the bill, haying the entire second 
act to themselves. 

Initial bill comprises acrobats 
Warren, Devine & Sparks, singer 
>rocelyne Joyce, posing act Les 
Olympiads,, singer Jacques Pils, 
dances Madeleine & G:eza Rakoff, 
and the Theatre Club Quartet who 

Sbojsh^a Shant jfem; 

Jatkie Cooper^ Cafe Bow 
The Roundtable, N. .Y., is contin¬ 

uing on ri name kick/when, offbeat 
jazMters become avail able. Latest 
to be: booked into the eastside room 
is Jackie Cooper who goM into 
that spot for one. w^^.k starting 
June. 23. Long a drummer, this 
will be .his first nitery engagement. 
Spot recently ran a pne-weeker 
with .Steve Allen. .. 
■ ' While at the Roundtable, Cooper 
will riecord an album for Roulette. 

By JOE COHEN 

Mexico City, June 17. 
. The national convention of the 

American Guild of Variety Artists^ 
held at the headiquarters. of .the 
Asociacion . Naciorial de Actores 
here, ended Thursday (12)' riight, 
a day later ihiin originally sched¬ 
uled, with: the administration 
forces ahead of its opposition by 
miles. . Not only were resolutions 
seeking to decentralize the pbWer 
of the. riational office-iri. New York 
voted down or held to be unconstiT 
tutional, but the administration got 
itself, a few niore powers, in the 
.process;.: 

Taking the viewpoint not to per¬ 
mit unqualified employees to re¬ 
main on the payroll, , national ad¬ 
ministrative , secretary J a c ki.e 
Bright was given a carte blanche 
to fire uny branch employee, for a 
three-month ’ period after the con¬ 
vention just completed. .. 

The breach between the. admin¬ 
istration and the membership was 
further widened when every effort 
to eliininate national yotirig was 
downed, with little comment, on 
the ground that is -was unconstitu¬ 
tional. ; Further efforts to .provide 
local ; determinatiori by giving 
branches some degree of power in 
foririulating riational policy were 
voted down. For example, one of 
the importarit motions designed at 
least to. give branches delegates 
who are attuned to local situations 
was voted down. 

. One of the resolutions that cariie 
in from Cincinnati asked adoptibn. 

[ of a measure forbidding a member 
to be elected as a delegate, to the 
conventibn unless he had attended 
at least two branch meetings dur¬ 
ing the year. The measure was 
decreed^as uricoristitutional, but. it 
was pointed out that such a bylaw 
Could be adopted. However, the 
resplutioh was voted, down: This 
measure hUd several purposes, one. 
of which was to insure that the 
branch, needs would get a fair 
shake in riational councils. The 
other was to prevent completely 
absentee representation! Some 
delegates are nominated by peti¬ 
tion from the national office, and 
because of the national voting in¬ 
volved, whereby any AGVAite can 
Vote, for delegates from all cities, 
there can be iriembers who haven’t 
been - near their home base for 

(Continued on page 52) 

Mexico City, June i7. 
. The Arrierican Guild of Variety 
Artists at its convention here last 
week rescinded a rule iriade last 

lyeat which forbade members to he 
nominated for president unless an 
apprentiGeship of one year on the 
national board had been sensed. 
Repeal Ofthis rule opened the 
way for noiriinatibns of George Jes- 
sel and Leo. Carrillo. Others who 
were nominated include a board 
meniber . from , New . York, . Cy 
Reeves, and Penny. Singleton, act¬ 
ing president. 

The resolution to repeal the orie- 
year : rule ■ was introduce by N.Y. 
delegate Bob Marshall who bad opr 
pOsed the administration on niany 
matters. He took the stance, that 
the rule Was uncoristitutional.: 
Motion was passed unariiriioiisly. 

The repeal, of this rule had. been 
a focal point. in enlarging the list 
of nominees to include “celebs.” 
This recalls the era when the un¬ 
ion elected nori-functioning presi¬ 
dents, with Bob Hope and Joe E. 
Lewis among them. .. 

The convention was right before 
the point when riominations for 
that office were to be closed when 
one of ' the New York delegates 
threw Miss. Singieten's nariie into 

s. Valenti; Clip Wii 

Who’s a‘Liar’? 
Mexico City, June 17. 

Just What kind of informa- 
fioii was being fed to members 
arid delegates of the American 
Guild of Variety Artists at its 
Convention here last week can 
he determined by the dramatic 

' announcement on the floor 
last Wednesday (11) stating 

. that a Variety rep from New 
York was in. town, and as 
usual, “Writing lies” about 
AGVA. 

VARiETy, it was claimed, had 
written a “pack of lies” which 
had appeared allegedly in 
Daily Variety. 

Assertedly, a near-riot took 
place at the meeting and that 

. .police had to be called in to 
restore , order. The delegates 
were asked if they had! seen 
any riots or any police other 

: than those directing traffic. 
This, they concluded^ was typi¬ 
cal, of the ’Ties” Variety was 
printing about AGVA. 

Of course, no such story was! 
transmitted from Mexico City 
inasmuch as. nothing like this 

■ happened at this imusually 
quiet convention. 

General Artists Corp. has under¬ 
gone a iriinor reshuffling of execu¬ 
tives. - Death ' of the agency’s 
founder, Thomas G. Rockwell, tWo 
weeks ago, brought about the| 
change which was designed to 
streamline the setup and to pro¬ 
vide more consultation power at 
the top. 

The major move was the eleva¬ 
tion of Miltori Krasny, in charge of 
GAC-TV, to executive veepee of 

: the agenqyi directly under presi¬ 
dent LarijrKanaga. Art Weems 
moved over to: GAC-TV prexy, and 
Harry Anger was made manager of 
GAC-TV. , 

Buddy Howe was promoted to 
the! presidency of the General Art¬ 
ists Bureau, which is the act divi¬ 
sion of the agency. He had been 
a v.p.. in that department under the 
old setup. Pat Lombard was 
iiairied in charge of the Chicago 
office; Hemty Miller will head the 
Coast office and Leonard Romm is 
in. charge of the Florida office. 
GAC-Intemational is . headed by 
Tom Martin with Eddie Elkort on 
the veepee slate. There is no 
change in GAC-Hamid, still topped 
by George A. Hamid. 

$50,000 Fire CIo^ 
El Morocco, Montreal 

I Montreal, June 17. 
. A fire arid explosion iu the 
kitchen of El Morocco at 3 A.M. 
yesterday (Mon.) gutted the main 
rooiri; forcing the club to close for 
at least a month. Damage was 
estiinated at nearly $50,000. Fire 
followed the closing of Johnny 
Mathis, biggest for the spot, in 
months, and nixed plans for an 
Oriental girl show which had been 
slated for the summer starting 
next Monday. 

Boniface Peter Van De North 
may open the front lounge shortly, 
hut remainder will neCd complete 
refurnishng. 

Shirley Bassey in Hosp 
London; June 17. 

Shirley Bassey, dynamic colored 
singer, has had to quit the summer 
show at; Blatckpool for which she 
Was due to start rehearsals yes- 
terd^ (Mon.), 

Mij^ .’Bassey is hospitalb^d in 
Biripfrighrim after ri xece^.fln^-, 

Ition for peritonitis. 

f Mexico City, June 17. 
' The national board of the Amer-.. 
lean Guild of Variety Artists, which 
met at the AND A quart.ers here 
following the annual convention 
last week, took steps to reward 
friends and punish enemies uf the 
administration. 

The administration preferred 
charges against delegate Paul Val¬ 
entine, put machinery in motion 
against former eastern regional 
director Dick Jones holding an 
elective office for at least two 
years, and set up about $20,000 in 
pay raises, mostly to members of 
the national office. 

The most dramatic presentation 
featured the charges against Val¬ 
entine, National administrative sec¬ 
retary Jackie Bright, in preferring 
charges of “conduct unbecoming a 
member,” cited articles In Variety 
issues, of May 21, Feb. 7 and June 
11. He then went into a tirade 
against this publication and. asked 
the board to boycott it. Counsel 
Harold Berg asked that the attack 
be stricken from the recoi^ al¬ 
though declaring that the i^e of 
the word “boycott” was in-Itself 
legal. 

The Jones matter was taken up 
at the outset of the meetingr He has 
been fighting the present adminis¬ 
tration on the ground that he was 
never given a fair hearing by them. 
He received $20,()00 in a libel 
award settlement against Bright 
personally, but union picked up the 
tab. A general motion passed two 
years ago would apnly to Jones and 
keep hite out of office for at least 
two years after reinstatement. 

Raises included a $25 hike for 
Sick & Relief Fund director Margie 
Coate, who will now get. $250. per 
week. It was argued that with the 
increase of money in that fund, the 
raise doesn’t cost the union any¬ 
thing. Other financial matters in¬ 
cluded hiking the national board’s 
per diem while In session from $15 
to $25. 

Reports also showed that the na¬ 
tional office expenses for the last 
quarter ran to more than $67,000, 
an increase of some $15,000 over 
last year. Several attacks were 
made on the figures presented in a 
report delivered by comptroller 
Rex Weber. One representative ac¬ 
cused him of being off by $6,000 on 
one Item,, and another delegate 
charged him with trying to get jn- 
formatlon on him illegally. 

The board also voted to classify 
cruises in two groups, one of which 
would be $125 for “A” junkets and 
$75 for “B” classifications. Tips, 
room, board and passage would be. 
included In both. 

RED BirrrONS BOOKED 
ATSTEaPIERJULY4 

Atlantic City; ilune 17. 
Red Buttons will star in a show 

at George A. Hamid’s Steel Pi^r 
over the July 4 weekend. This will 
be Buttons’ first appearance in the 
resort; On the pier that weekend 
also will he the Tommy Dorsey 
orch under Warren Covington’s di¬ 
rection. 

Pier, started daily operation last 
Friday (13) and this week is offer¬ 
ing Dicky Dob & The Ddn’ts and 
singer Alan Copeland in vaudeville 
with Danny & The Juniors co.star- 
ring with Connie Francis coming 
in June 21. Ray Eberle’s orch is 
playing in the Marine Ballroom 
with Johnny Long due in June 20. 

Swan Room Drops Acts 
New Orleans, June 17. ^ 

Swan Room, swank night spot oi 
the Hotel Monteleone, has dropped 
its floorshows for the summer, and 
will operate as a dine and dance 
rendezvous until September. 

House band of seven men also 
has been dropped for a four-piece 
Latin combo fronted by Ada 
Cavallo. 

- . Hilda Box- will>*do. a .-ORC-man 
Ishow at Town Hall, N. Y., June 28- 
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More Power to AGVA 
Continued, from 51 

years since performing in . variety 
field frequently calls for a lot of 
travoK .. 
. . ' ' Nil ORpodttoB . 

Another interesting facet -of the 
Mexico City convention was the 
complete sieparation of some dele¬ 
gates from the wishes of their con¬ 
stituents. there was very little 
opposition on any issue. Even 
delegates from branches whicli 
presented certain resolutions as 
desired by members back home, 
failed to put up any opppsitibn. 
One of the motions turned down 
with little registered opposition 
was one in which it was com¬ 
plained that many members found 
it difficult to pay due.® semi-an¬ 
nually, and there would be less 
hardship if annual 536 dues were 
paid quarterly. However, the ad¬ 
ministration. pointed out that such 
• change would cost a lot of 
money. 

There was one resolution froth 
Chicago w'hich called for a mem¬ 
bership committee to study hotels 
in that town to determine the num¬ 
ber of AGVA acts that can be used 
on club dates. The plan was pat¬ 
terned along the lines of the mu¬ 
sicians local of that city, which 
has a schedule of the number of 
looters any hotel room or cater¬ 
ing hall mi»t employ. Necessity 
•f this"" measure is smd to have 
come .about b^^cause some organiza¬ 
tions which would normally buy 
one-man or small shows find it 
impractical to do so because they 
wmild have to hire • stipulated 
Bumber of musicians. 

One member of the Chi delega¬ 
tion, Anne OTloniior, put up ah im¬ 
passioned plea for its adoption, 
but the measure was voted down 
•fter Bright pointed out that such 
.• regulation would imperil rela¬ 
tions with the American Federa-| 
tion of Musicians and pmticularlj 
James C. Petrillo, who still heads 
the Chi local de^dte his recent 
Teslgnatien-frbm the national presi¬ 
dency. Bright, however, promised 
thad he would discuss the matter 
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with. . Petrnio some time in the 
i'utvre. , ' • ' ^ 

•. ? ^own ffigber Benefits . 
" Afl ‘ resOhitiohs to liberalize 

death benefits were . voted down 
because, according to Margie 
Coate, director’ of the sick and re¬ 
lief and death benefit'funds, - in¬ 
creased, paymeiits would jeppardize: i 

the status of the treasury. There 
were pitehe.s to increase the death 
benefit from $500 to $1,000. Ef¬ 
forts to liberalize the union’s, hos¬ 
pital -plan majpng. members eli¬ 
gible for free hospitalization in 
less than five years also . were 
turned down for the; . sam^ rea¬ 
son.- 

Miss Coate reported that the 
fund, which now stands -at nearly 
8250,000, had since its Inception 
dispensed $254,000 for sick and 
relief and $170,000 in death, hene- 
fits. An effort to permit distribu¬ 
tion of sick and relief money by j 
branch offices was turned down j 
upon the plea of Miss Coate that ^ 
the. national office is better quali- ' 
fied and. equipped to handle such 
matters. 

One of the actions of the . cph- 
.vehtion demonstrated the complete 
hold by Bright bn the entire con¬ 
fab. One resolutibh recommended 
that , the perrdiem pay of. branch 
board members attendirig local 
meets be increased from $2 to $5. 
Bright, upon presentation of the 
motion, made: a plea for the, in¬ 
crease, citing the sacrifices bf the 
'board membe:m in deypting so 
much, time to the union and that 
even the $5 would not provide suf¬ 
ficient compensation for their ef¬ 
forts;. However, later in the meetr 
ing. Bright, who gets $26,000 an¬ 
nually,. told the conVentioh that 
the treasury couldn’t stand such 
a drain on its resources and ui^ed 
that the per-diem be kept at its . 
present level. As a result, the 
preyieus inotioh was rescinded. 
- The conventiim also had to listen ; 
to some unpleasant reading.; As 
part of Its deal with Dick Jones,: 
former eastern regional director 
who settled a libel suit against 
Jackie Bright fpT $20,000 for- 
which the union paid, a five-page 
letter was read by acting chair¬ 
man Joe Campo, union’s first vice- • 
presidoit. It comprised an attack] 
upon some aspects. uniem opera^ . 
tion, particularly Bright, and as^ed 
for the return of his life member¬ 
ship which had been lescinded by 
the union. - The petition was de¬ 
nied. ■ 

AGVA Assets $l,250,t00 
Bright reported that the lanioh 

now has assets of about $1,250,000, 
having grown during his admiriis^ 
tration from a near bankrupt 
status. 

One of the acticins df the con¬ 
vention was the creation of a coiu- 
mittee to study. employment and 
means of creating more wodc for 
actors, in this . respect there was 
one minor squabble, ; on the effec-. 
tivehess of the monthly AGVA 
auditions for acts, Bright said 
these ^ were :mstiiimental, . in cre¬ 
ating ’75 jobs. 'N. Y. delegate Sid 
DeMay questioned this/ stating ; 
these acts would have gotten work 
-.anyway; 

This year’s convention was com¬ 
paratively quiet. Bulk of Hie dele¬ 
gates just hanfied the administre- 
tion . anything it wanted.- The 
position was Confined mainly to 
N Y, delegates Eussdd Swann and 
Bob Marshall, along With Miss 
O’Gonnpr ot Chicago, 

There was one outader at the- 
convention, a representative of the; 
Variety Artists Federatim, the- 
British counterpart of AGVA. A/ 
recipr.pcal deal pennitHng mem¬ 
bers of each union to wmk In each/ 
others’ ’Jurisdiction is likely to be 
set up. Such, 'mi agreement now' 
exists with, tb® Mexican ANDA. . 

The pouwow, which adjourned/ 
Thursday night, was followed by 
the meeting of the AGVA national. 
board, which went into sesrions on 
Fiiday for a three-day cimfab 
which wound up-Sunday 115). 

Seattle, June 17. 
. Shipstads & Johnson’s ’Tee Fol¬ 

lies” did slightly better than last 
year, with $138,000 diiring ll-day 
engagement at Civic Auditorium at 
$3.50. top. This was swell b.o., but 
hot weather hurt, especially on two 
Sundays:- 

ifemk Hixon, impresario, thought 
the take would be about $40,000 
better if show were here during 
April. 

Vaade, Cafe Dales 

New York 
Will Mastin Trio starring Sammy 

Davis Jr. going into the Copcabana 
Nov. 19 . . . Sophie Tucker to do a 
One-nighter; at the Concord Hotel, 
Kiamesha Lake, Ni Y., July 5, and 
also to: work the Latiu Casino, 
Philly,. in October . . . Edith iSolo- 
mons has resigned from the: Cass 
Frankliii Agency , Marge'Cam¬ 
eron tapped for the Glen Casino, 
Williamsville, N. Y., Aug. 4 . . : 
jltay Bolger going into -Cal Neva 
,Lodge, Lake Tahoe, July 28 . . . 
Lilo plahed in from Paris and left 
N. Y. immediately for a preem at 
the ■ Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, to¬ 
morrow (Thurs:) . . . Dean Sheldon 
started :at In Boboli, last night 
(Tues.) as did Mary Tremain at the 
Viennese-Lantem. . 

m DEEP mVER BOYS 
Starring HARKY BdUGLASS 
Optaiaf lOHi lalgfrtgaal Tow 

tnmirtly 

DYKEHARSTAKK^N 
Copenhagtiu Dgniharlc 

-fliraeffom WilUAM AlOltllS AGOiCt 
I Pots. ED ^ 

, Hollywood 
Dave. Danpldis, manager of the 

New hiission Inh in Riverside, is 
launching an entertainment policy 
for the hotel beginning Friday (20). 
Danolds has signed Los Simpaticos, 
a. Latin-American quintet which 
features violinist Alfonso Arias and 
singer Ben Cruz . > . Bafbary Coast 
Boys are making their sixth return 
engagemem as c6-headliners of the 
Silver Slipper Show in Las Vegas 
. , 1 George More, director of Moro- 
Landis Productions, will choreo¬ 
graph and ; stage the shows for 
Bimbo’s 365 Club in Frisco . . . 
’Tommy Sands w'ill play the Mesker 
Memorial Amphitheatre in Evans¬ 
ville, Ind.,Jime 58-29 .., . Geoixo 
Englund staged Eddie Fisher’s act 
which hows in today (Wed.) at the 
Tropicana in Las Vegas, 

Chicago . 
• Tim . kirby set for the Mpls. 

Radissoin .starting June 19 and 
Roger . Wilfiams booked for the 
same city’s ’‘Music Under the 
Stars’- show Aug. 15 . : . Frank 
Benteler & Jan Norris, current at 
the BlSckstone here, move to the 
Duluth Hotel June 30 and return 
to Chi; Sept. 14 . . . Comic Paul 
Gray has a two-weeker kicking off 
Sept. 12 at Cincy’s Beverly Coiin- 
tiy Club.. . . Axidentals open June 
a at Mister Kelly’s. 

AlloH & De Wood into Eddy’s in 
K: C. Oct. 3. . Harvey: Stone and 
Jerry Vale are due there Oct. 31 
for a pair . . . Black Qrchid has 
Billy ' Daniels coming June 24. 
Miyoshi Umeki, the ; ’‘Sayonara” 
girl, pacted for an Aug. 21 open¬ 
ing and Jonathan Winters returns 
Sf?pt. 27 . w . Norton Aj Patrieia set 
for the Dallas Adolphus Sept. 8. 
Billy Albert & Audrey Sisters, plus 
LOh Nelson,arrive OcCll.. , Hous- 
tph Shamrock has Johnny Pulea’s 
Haxmoniea Gang starting Oct. 16, 
Myron Cohen Oct. 30,. and Roberta 
Sherwood. Nov. 27 . . . Billy De j 
Wolfe into the Empire Roohi here' 
Sept, 4.; / ; v 

StaUeTrNilton’s Empire Room 
lineup.. includes Wally. .Brown, 
Johnny Conrad Dancers and Paul 
Neighbors breh, June 26-July S; 
Vicki Benet, July 10-23: Betty 
O’Neill, July 24-A^. €; Bobby Van, 
Aug. 7-20; Nino Nanni, Aug. 21- 
Sepi^ 3; Dolores Hawkins, Sept 18- 
Oct. 1, and Myron Cohen, Oct 16- 
29 ., , .; Abbey Albert trio, with 
singer Jill Allen, into the private 
CipangQ Club for the Summer . . . 
Don Neely, 88*er, teamed with 
singer Carol Fa^ and the new duo 
opened Monday (16) at the Variety 
Club .,. Leo Ross, singing pianist^ 
moves into the, vaiage Club this 
week after six months at Pastory’s: 
. . , Colony Club’s new bill in¬ 
cludes <notic dancers Dixie Evans, 
Cindy £nd>ecs, Kim August, comic 
emcee Tiny Crant and Joe Garcia's 
trio , . .. Bill. Hart, comic emcee 
and vehtrbi returns JUne 20 for 
another: long stay at suburban 
Theatre Lounge, where Freddie 
Cohen’s :trio starts its eighth con¬ 
secutive year this Week .. . Singing 
88’er Mark Carroll into Luigi’s . , . 
A^lphus Hotel’s . Century Room 
has .Judy. Scott and. Bud Js . Cece 
Robinsen . due : June 19-28, thon 

Wediigs^ay, June 18, 

Inside Stuff—Vaude 
The Stardust Hotel, Las Vegas, is going all out to give the inn’s 

opening oh July 2 a bigtime aUra. Press will be flown out from New 
York and the Coast on July 1.-There wiU be press parties in New 
York and in Chicago in addition. Hotel, opening with the show from 
Le Lido, Paris, will fly in the east, landing in -N.Y. June There 
will be a luncheon and press reception that day at Sky Gardens of the 
St. Moritz Hotel, and troupe will then plane out to Chi for a press 
luncheon there. Leo Pillot will handle exploitation frprn New York 
with pave; Workman doing photos, while Gene Murphy, Desert Inn 
pressagent; wiU head the overall press detail. 

Carol Channing proved a h. o. windfall in her nine-night Empire 
iRooin stand at the Statler-Hilton, Dallas June 2-11. Though the covers, 

3,052, fell short of record-holder Jose Greco’s 3,276 for the comparative 
nine nights, Miss Channing drew, the fobd and win.e spenders and the 
total take shaded Greco’s nine-night comparisor.: Still, Miss Channing 
wound up as rUnner-up attendance record-holder in her short stand 
(due to illness), with Greco, in full two-frams stints, setting the pace 
yearly since the plush room opened in January, 1956.. . 

There’s been a rash of cafe,-etc., canceUatzons of late. In addition to 
Jerry Lee Lew'is from Cafe de Paris; N. Y. (see separate story). Marie 
McDonald, slated to open at the Statler Hiltoii, Dallas, last Thursday 
(12), cheeked out to work on a film with Jsrry Lewis. A1 Hibbler, who 
was inked for a fortnighter at the Cave, Vancouver, June 30, similarly 
begged off. Vancouver got another; cancellation when MaUride Chevalier 
cancelled a June 20 one-nighter.. 

Demand of the AGVA in Hollywood that Judy : Garland piit up 
an appearance bond recalls that three years ago J. J. isaacson, Majoi- 
dbiho of Ak-Sar-Ben in Omaha, told the Auditorium Arena Managers 
Assn, they shoUld insist on such bonds from all name : performers, 
Isaacson pointed out that several artists had cancelled out on arenas, 
forcing considerable loss, in advertiring as well as disappointing, pros¬ 
pective customers. Earlier this year IsaacsOn was . submitted. Miss 
Garland for a show and he insisted upon an appearance bond. Agency 
scoffed at such an idea and said they eveii refused to query Miss 
Garland about it. 

Nitery comedian Bert Stone changed his name but not his aict, ac¬ 
cording to a N:Y. Daily Mirror story, and when his 27-year-old blonde 

r wdfe Cecelia ’’read a rave in Variety about a new comic, named Peter 
Wood, Avlio had opened at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago; there Was some¬ 
thing about the act that rang a hell.” Both turned out to he One and 
the same. Stone (Wood) was brought back, to New York jurisdiction 
for alimony-jumping. 

Since the Hotel Sherman’s College Inn hasn’t played acts for eight 
years, .separate and apart from this paper’s disinclination,toward any 
“rave” reviews, the Chicago office of Variety was enlisted to report: 
’The ^ave review’ (or any other kind) on Bert Stone-Peter Wood ex¬ 
isted only in the mind of the N.Y, dailies. Stone arid. Wood are one; 
and the same. His agent, Eddie Baetzel fAssociated Booking Corp.l, 
brought him in from San Francisco and he’s done only club dates here. 
He has played no Chi niteiy, hence there was no review. Perhaps Stone . 
(Wood) played club dates at the Sherman, but these are never reviewed, 
Baetzel said the comic’s wife showed up with two cops, pinched him 
on the non-support rap, and hustled him back to N.Y/’ 

Bernie Lang, personal manager of Johnnie Ray for many years, has . 
signed his second client, Jnlius LaRosa. Latter has been without a per^ 
sonal manager since his split with Frank Barone: It’s Lang’s first new 
client in many i'ears, Ray having been Lang’s only performer since 
they made the association before Ray hit the big money. General Ar- ., 
tists Cbrp. will continue to book bptli singers. . 

Scrap r*Yr. Rule 
—.Continned from page 

nomination. For a whlie it looked 
like there would be no second, 
until another; New York member 
took that step. None from The 
Los Angeles delegation, wilh/vriicm 
she had .been poptilar until this 
confab started, nominated or sec¬ 
onded her. 

Miss Singleton became, a con-; 
troversial figure at this convention; 
at the outset when she rent a let¬ 
ter to the delegates saying that she 
would hot take the chair of this 
jmwwoW until her status was clari-. 
fied in a constitutional manner. 
Miss Singleton stated that the ex¬ 
ecutive committee which accepted 
Hie resignation of her predecessor 
did not -constitute a quorum: She 
castigated national administrative 
secretary Jackie Bri^t for not or¬ 
dering a referendum of the national 

; board to make her asceiimon to the 
office valid, and told the meeting 
that she could not stand by while 
the dignity, of the office of presi¬ 
dent is ’‘clouded and confused by 
maneuvers and evasions,” 

The delegates Immediately de¬ 
nounced Miss Singleton for her 
stand and paired a resolution re- 
buldng her. Miss Singleton and 
Georgie Price,. incidentally, were 
the only names; to serve in thit of¬ 
fice who took the duties of the of¬ 
fice seriously and attended ses¬ 
sions. Bob Hope, for example, 
never ^tended a meeting, but it 
nevertheless didn’t prevent him ' 
from becoming a defendant when 
AGVA was sued bn» several oc¬ 
casions. 

The list of candidates .that will 
ultimately run for the office is ex¬ 
pected to he smaller than the pres¬ 
ent list. - All nomiriees will have to 
he pblled as lo whether they will 
accept. 
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Mexico City, June 17. 
Asdciacion Nacional de Actores, 

the Mexican Actors union, hosted 
the powwow of the American 
Guild of Variety Artists which 
was held vin the Jorge Negrete 
Theatre located in the ANDA 
headquarters. Not only did the 
officers of the Mexican union pro¬ 
vide an honor guard for the visit¬ 
ing performers but sent around a 
native show and provided a buffet 
for them on Wednesday (11). 
AGVA reciprocated with a show' at 
the’ Plaza "Vista Hermosa Hotel, 
where the delegates w-ere domi¬ 
ciled. 

One of the most passionately 
fought subjects of the convention 
was the issue of elimination of na¬ 
tional voting. Although the bulk 
of the memheirs and delegates seem 
to be fighting for direct branch 
voting^ the battle had to be post¬ 
poned because of the method of at¬ 
tack, which the administration 
claimed was unconstitutional. It 
was the only major issue that 
caused the presiding chairman of 
the convention, Joe Canipo, to re¬ 
linquish the chair and deliver a 
speech urging a return to selection 
of delegates and officers on a local 
level. 

her of the national board which 
met following the conyention. Their 
son was also along with them. . 

A powerful protest against na¬ 
tional voting was registered by; the 
Minneapolis; branch, w’hich sent a 
letter to the conyehtipn stating 
that . the elected representative, 
Paul Burke, was . not a . rep of the 
branch but that candidates Sophie 
Parker and Bud jacobson, who 
lost to Burke in the voting,. w'Cre; 
Don George of Seattle, Therefore, 
stated that these names should^ be 
put into nominationas a courtesy 
to members. in that city: Biirke 
was also nominated from the flbor. 

One of the resolutions hitting 
the floor would haye made it legal 
for ah act to engage in booking. 
The resolution pointed out that in¬ 
asmuch as musicians, with; proper 
qualifications, may get a club'date 
producers’ certificate, this right is 
denied performers who w'ould want 
to augment their income by turn¬ 
ing producer or booker. Action 
was ^id by the administration to 
be illegal. 

Of course, such action might 
help the cause of Harry Baker, 
who had been elected as a delegate 
but was unseated on charges that 
he had illegally engaged in book¬ 
ing practices^ Diana Goldberg 
went in his stead. Her seating 
had been protested, .biit w as voted 
down. V- 

The seven-day week for variety 
acts seems doomed, in > few years. 
Resolutions- to- ptit In a six-day 
week for acts were advanced, but 
because of some outstanding con¬ 
tracts,^ passage was. deferred until 
such time as the six-day week could 
be installed for the entire industry. 

One of the measures adopted 
calls for at least t\v6; emcees in in¬ 
stances \v h ere continuous shows 
run for great lengths. ..Resolution-j 
is likely to be. put into, effect as 
soon as present contracts expire. 

: Until new. elections take place, 
ACVA will be without four au- 
thprized delegates. Chicago is 
minus two because of expiration, 
of; terms. Minneapolis and Hono-. 
lulu are still to elect their, reps. 

Paradise Room Shutters; 
Atlanta Nitery Pioneer 

A Vicliiii of ‘I 
Atlanta^ June 17^ 

: Curtain rang to end an era Sat¬ 
urday (14) when Henry Grady Hb- 
tel’s Paradise Room shuttered af¬ 
ter 20 years as a night club and 
switched to an eatery policy. . . 

Paradise was Atlanta’s pioneer 
nitery and a stepping stone for 
many eutertaimers. Among those 
who played it were George; Gobel, 
Mindy Carson, Guy Mitchell, Andy 
Griffith, Herb Shriner, Gene 
Austin,. Row'ian & Martin. 

Formerly known as the Spanish 
Room, PR was the only supper 
club in country to .offer a . com¬ 
plete noontime floorshow. At one 
tinie room v/as known. for its fiye-. 
act shows and especially its. chorus 
line. The June Taylor Dancers 
made an early appearance. 

Henry Grady’s cocktailery, the 
Dogwood Room, adjacent to Para¬ 
dise, will continue in bperation 
spotlighting Jim Scott .DuO for 
music. ‘ 

Fred Collier, president of Henry , 
Grady Hotel, said PR policy change- 
came as part of constant effort to 
keep hotel in step with march of i 
prbgresS.. Patrons’ tastes in enter- 
tainment^ he said, seem to lean to¬ 
ward the smaller, more intimate 
night spots, such as Dogwood 
Room. . “Some - very elaborate | 
plans, however, are in the making 
so far. as the redecorating and re¬ 
styling of the Paradise Ropm are 
concerned,’’ he said. 

I Acts inlying if^Sca^ in Atteiiipt 
To Help Lou Walters Ride Out Storm; 

Jerry lee lewis’ 1-f%liter Fiasco 

The Meadco City confab was dis^ 
tinguished by the unusually high 
number of family groups. Man 
and wife teams at the confab in¬ 
cluded Sid DeMay & Sally Moore; 
a comedy dance pair, and Monica 
Boyar and Lee ToUy. There were 
also the Duncan Sisters, the famed. 
Topsy & Eva twain. Delegate 
Diana Goldbe^ was accompanied 
by her husband, Irving Grossman, 
who is not a delegate but a mem- 

. The resolution, passed recently 
in Boston, asking the convention to 
bring the matter of the union’s 

[ paying $20,000 on Jackie Bright’s 
behalf in settlement of a. libel suit 
against the national adrhinistrci- 
tive secretary, was harried to death 
by techhicaiities. Charlie Brett, of 
the Boston delegation, w anted 
this, to come to the floor onee-and- 
for-all.. 

Labeled the Morgan jesolution, 
because it. was proposed by' Ralph 

i Morgan of that city, the matter, it 
w'as held, couldn’t come to the floor 
because it had been improperly 
presented, was riot signed by the 
Boston local, and the elected dele¬ 
gates, Brett and Billy Kelly, were 
not persbriaily instructed to bring 
it to the floor. The matter was 
dropped. 

Intent of the Hub. motion was to 
get the convention to bring the 
Bright settlement tb the attention 
of the McClellan Senate; Commit¬ 
tee ori Improper Practices in the 
Labor and Mariagement Field. 

CURRENTLY 

DORCHESTER HOUSE 
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CIRO'V Paris 
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Kansas City,. June 17. 
The Starlight Theatre opened 

the outdoor season of musicals in 
Swope Park in strong ;fashion as 
the Jerry Lewis variety unit last 
week grossed $63,000, up among 
the better weeks of the theatre. 
Lewis showed patrons some sur¬ 
prisingly good dancing along with 
his comedy and singing, but un¬ 
fortunately used questionable ma¬ 
terial early part-of the week. This 
brought pannings froria both' press 
and public, but evidently strength 
of the star name weathered the 
rippdsition. 

The bill was well rounded with 
the Amin Bros. (2), Mr. Rallaritine, 
the Noveiites (3), Augie & Margo, 
and Eileen Barton. ^ 

After the opening show Lewis 
dug into his oum pocket for $2,500 
with which 1 runway was built 
across the orch pit In an effort to 
get “closer” to his audience. It was 
used balance of the week, but was 
torn down after the final perform¬ 
ance Sunday (15). " 

CABCALLOWAY 
. Rdiuminf 

SPONTIN* UH In "PONdY Aa# MSS" 
fdr a Strita af Summ«p St«*k Infifamtnlr . 
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Las Vegas, June 17. 
The Desert Spa, in seripiis finan¬ 

cial difficulty for the past two 
weeks, finally closed its doors at 
10 am. Friday (13) when a $13,680 
attachment was levied against the 
resort by the musicians uiiion, Lo¬ 
cal 369. All the money in the. cash-- 
ier’s .cage and in the slot machines 
was; seized. ; 

A riew show starring stripper 
Candy Barr was skedded to open 
on the same day the hotel closed. 
It was the first production of Jim¬ 
my Cavanaugh, who was recently 
named entertainment director. 

Claude Johns,- general manager 
of the Desert Spa, which Opened 
only two months ago, said, “We 
haye decided to clo^ down for a 
week. During those seven, days we 
will meet with the uriion and .other 
creditors to try and work out a 
mutually favorable financial ar¬ 
rangement. 'If that can be done, 
our hotel, casino, and show will re¬ 
open next Friday,” 

An earlier attempt to close the 
Spa was momentarily stayed when 
meat, plumbing and produce credi¬ 
tors agreed to an immediate 25% 
payment on their bills. However, 
the musicians nnibri; upon advice 
from its attorney John Mendoza, 
rejected the artangement as “top 
inadequate.’- 

Cayanaugh has asked tha cast 
members of the new show to stand 
by. in case the hoteL ls able to re¬ 
open June 20. In addition to him¬ 
self and Miss Barr, they include 
the Appletoris, Sandy Sims, Mac 
.Dennison, Irving Harriion, Vicky 
Denas, 24 girl dancers, prch leader 
Buster Hallet, 12 riiusicians—^plus 
two live camels and their trainert 
Chatlie "Ventura and Freddie. Bell’s 
Bellboys wera appearing In the 
lounge.. 

NXs Sole Burley Bowing 
TUs Week 

Atlantic Ci% June 17. 
. Summer burlesque opens Friday 
(20) in tha uptown Globa ou the 
boardwalk with Virginia Kinri fea- 
turedv Thera will be two shows, at 
9 . arid midnight. Burlesque, only 
one in the state, has been a fixture 
at the Globe for more than a quar¬ 
ter of a century, and has met with 
no interference from police here. 
, With Miss Kinn \rtll appear Mara 

ic Maurice, Maxie Furman, Bennie 
Moore, Murray Briscoe, Johnny 
Crawford, Dottie Dean, Debra Dan¬ 
te. VeU, Alan Rerio and 
^Uata. i 

A . batch of show bizites are 
pitching in to. try to keep the Cafe 
de Paris in operation. The NeW. 
York nitery found itself in a bad 
way follow'iiig the cancellation of 
Jerry Lee LeWis, who opened last 
Tuesday (10) to a derisive audience 
and w’as cancelled out after the 
second show that night at which 
only a handful appeared. Operator 
Lou Walters then took ill during 
the night with what was given put 
as a mild coronary and exhaustion. 
Lewis got settlement on the club 
with amount not disclosed. He was 
booked in at $9,000. 

Acts will play the cafe two shows 
nightly at AGVA miiiimums, start¬ 
ing last night iTues.) with M.imi 
Benzell. Henny Youngman goes in 
tonight (Wed.) and Joey Adams & 
A1 Kelly do a One-nighter tomor¬ 
row; Lou Holtz will do a stand one 
night next week, prior to the four- 
day engagement of Dorothy La- 
mour. Mickey Rooney comes in 
rtarting July 1. 

Decision to continue operation. 

. Chicago, June 17. 
The promoters who, originally 

promised Chicago a return of top¬ 
flight two - a - day vaude have 
pledged anew, they’re “definitely 
going to go” next fall. The trio, 
partnered as Mt. Royal Produc¬ 
tions, are just back from the Coast 
Where they canvassed a slew of 
nariib acts to topUne over a mihi- 
mum l2-week season, asseitedly 
obtaining . firm assurances from 
four or fiye of those approached. 
Names weren’t disclosed. 

It appears the only uncertainty, 
to a teeoff date is the availability 
of the Erjanger legit house, which 
domiciles the hit “Auntie Mame” 
as of Sept.. 2. Erlariger is first 
choice of the vaudery, which held 
ari option on it for the summer, 
and latter will' wait to see how 
“Auntie Mame” goes before a final 
decision on theatres. If the play 
shapes to ari extended run, it’s 
understood an . alternate legit 
showcase will be available for the 
vaude rtands. ’ 

Rival promoters Phil Lind and 
Mickey Goldstein, who blurbed 
similar plans subsequent to Mt. 
RPyal's initial announcement, 
haven’t been heard from since. 
Back in mid-April, they had bruited 
k summer stand. 

during Walters’ illness was made 
Monday tl6) afternoon. A stock¬ 
holders* meeting took place on 
Saturday and concensus was that 
continued operation would be at¬ 
tempted if a new bankroll eould 
be obtained. Monday was spent in 
lining up new backing, and s^pot 
resumed operation last night. Mon¬ 
day is the normal closing night for 
the spot. 

The attempt by Walters to open 
in. what was a record-breaking 
time, from blueprint to preem, is 
rrigarded as being partially respon¬ 
sible for the cafe’s plight. Open- 

j ing under such hurried conditions 
took a deep toll of Walters’ per¬ 
sonal health as well as his finan¬ 
cial resources. No reserve was left 
to compensate for any bad busi- . 
ness. 

Another factor was the high, 
price paid for Betty Hutton. It was 
felt that for her $22,500 she would 
have to draw two full houses every 
riight during her run. Otherwise 
the house couldn’t come out ahead. 
Walters declared that on the first 
week he grossed $70,900. However, 
he said, “If I had paid her a nor¬ 
mal salarj% I could have made 
$10,000: Instead, I lost $10,000.” 

" The Jerry Lee Lewis booking 
Was made by Walters in despera- 

; tion since he; had no draw to follow 
Miss Hutton. It Was reported that 
Lewis turned out to be boxoffice 
poison, since an estimated 200 
adult reservations cancelled out. 

(There wasn’t a sufficient advertis- 
I ing budget in the till to try to lure 
the youngsters into the spot. 

There is stiil one question mark 
in the operation, even if all goes 
well and the spot is able to pull 
through this precarious period. 
While all salaries had been paid up 
to Sunday, the normal end of the 
week period, there is a possibility 
that the American Guild of Variety 
Artists will step in and demand a 
bond to cover all salaries, which 
could shutter the spot. As far as 
is known, there is not now a bond 
with the union inasmuch as an 
opening-night deal w'as made 
Whereby the premiere ^May 28) was 
a benefit for the AGVA Sick & 
Relief Fund with tickets going up 
to. $50. Just how much the union 
made out of that isn’t knowri, but 
the tieup was figured to be in lieu 
of posting salaries for the cast in 
advance. 

Bligh A. Dodds, of Gouvemeur, 
N.Y., former, president of the New 
York State Assn, of Agricultural 
Fairs, and the International Assn, of 
Fairs & Expositions, has been re- 
riamed by President Eisenhower as 
collector of customs with headquar¬ 
ters at Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

CLASON'S 
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itiviera. Las Vega» 
Las Vegas, June 10. 

Poliy Bergen, JtLcTc Carter, the 
Escorts (6), Vordthy Dorben Dan- 

. cers (12), Ray Sinatra prch (17); 
produced by Sammy Lewis; $3 
minimum.. 

^ose on both sides of the stage. 
Greco, backed by eight attractive 
dancerSi a pianist, singer and gui¬ 
tarist, has . choreographed show 
with taste and flamboyance. Cos¬ 
tumes are colorful and original: 
the^e is iip intro patter at any time 
to break tempo and there is always 

. ; someone onstage. With two of his 
Polly Bergen is a solid click m, femmes in. a peasant dance, Greco 

her Clovor Room bow; The act is 
bright with smooth pacing, her 
pipery is excellent, and she’s 
gorgeously gowned.. Star’s singing 
and dancing are neatly laced by 
thcEscorts (6), a group of lads pro¬ 
ficient in the same two depart¬ 
ments.' 

because of her “Helen Morgan 
Stoir” Emmy, it’s appropriate that 
Miss Bergen highlight her turn 

. .with a Morgan medley .i^hich is 
cleverly introed by • the voice, of 
Bob Hope. on tape. Other numbers 

picks UR encore mitting and re¬ 
peats with three male dancers in 
a more stylized session. The ex¬ 
pected repetition of thundering 
heels on the floor built especially 
for this act. and the hamtnering of 
castanets, never materializes with 
the abundance of Variety and 
socko. hoofing .presented. Act is 
strictly: top-drawer and ideally 
suited to general decor and atmos¬ 
phere Of room and service offered 

; therein,■. . - 
Denny Vaughan’s fine orch rates 

Tropieiinal, Las Vi^gas 
Las Vegas, June IL 

“All About Sin,’’ Noonan '^ Mar¬ 
shall, Elaine Dunn, George tapps 
& His Dancers (3), Li:^nne Truex^ 
Mary Ellen, Duke Hatlett; Don 
Williams .Singers (4) ^ Tropieana 
Shoicgirls & ] Dancers .HZ), Nat 
Brahdivyhne Orcli (17); prbducea 
by Monte Prdser; words and'.musiCi 
Gordon Jenkins; staged, jiy Earl 
Barton; settings, Glenu Hoise; cos¬ 
tumes, Billy Livingston;: iriini- 
niwm. . ' : 

homespun humor, magic 4nd banjo- 
strumming, Lewis d’shes out some 
funny patter once he gets going, 
and he s no slouch at the magic 
stuff of. bahjoing, either.; Liuz. 

Sfailcr-Hilton, Dallas 
.. Dallas, June 13. 

Betty Madigaiii Steiner Bros ( 3), 

palmer House, Chi 
Chicago, June 10. 

Kirby Stone Four, Charlotte Rae 
(with Herb Mesick), Homer Gar^ 
ret’s Y-Knot Twirlers ^9), Ben 
Arden Orch (10). $2 cover. 

OrcK 
ment. Kirby Stone Four proves a 
made-for-the-room act. socking out 
a fast 25-niinute go to happy re¬ 
turns from outfront. Group’s pol¬ 
ished capers make for high hilari¬ 
ous nonsense, notably through 
soupcon impreshes of celebs piping. 
"Up A Lazy River,’’ and British- 
.accented rock ’n’ rollers ‘‘harmoniz¬ 
ing’’ “St. Louis Blues.’’ Pintsized 
Eddie: Hall proves a deft comple¬ 
ment for the others with some nifty 
non-sequituring. and Kirby Stone 
himself, besides prominent in the 
general comedies, adds a smidgin 
of serio-comic trumpeting. It’s all 
freewheeling stuff brought off 
skillfully. If the act’s got a fault, 
it’s the occasional blue line, though 
tablers seemed not to mind. 

Satirist Charlotte Rae is fir.st- 
timing in Chi, and fared Avell at the 
opener <5) with her broadband- 
trenchant spoofing. If an affinity 
must he noted, Bea Lillie comes to 
mind, but Miss Rae’S own identity 
is not lost for it. Her most effec¬ 
tive bits portray a garden club 
nieeting, and takeoffs on three 
trilling sopranos .(disclosing,, by the 
way, a. slick voice). Her gypsy 
monolog is a good idea that just 
misses, and the folksong parody 
for a getaway, though it tickled 
first-nighters, is the sort of subtlety 
that can make it better in the in¬ 
time hoite. 
' Homer Garret’s Y-Knot Twirlers 
—eight energetic boys and girls 
and a caller—square dance with 
acrobatic touches. Act is mis- 
homeried, though, because there’s 
no rope twirling. Kids curtain- 
raise in western style, and return 
with a Li’l Abner hoedown between 
Miss Rae and the Stone foursome. 

Pit. 

include “I’m In The Mood.. For j kudos- for playing a ‘‘tough’’ show 
.Love,” ‘‘Today, I Love Everybody,• 
“Smoke Gets In Your Eyes,’’ “Go- 
oUette,’• You’d Be Surprised,’’ and 
her disclick “Party’s Over.’’ In a 
flapper-efa dress, she sings ‘‘Red 
Hot Mama’’ dufirig a production 
.with her escorts,: which got pro-' 

in okay. fashion and for - the first 
time since rbpm[ opened gets relief 
between pfoductioris from, a trio 
under the, direetioh of Louis Pan- 
riet; Greco stays until June 28; Bill 
Tabbert and . Yonely open June 

I, with Hildegarde slated for. July 
• Newt;, longed mitting from first-nighters, 21. 

Gontfihuting heavily to the success I ' 
of the act is Luther Henderson, Mouliu Routfe. HHvood 

KeUy,:Mi«| Hollj-woodv June^W 
* Jrmmie. Rodgers, Sue.. Carson, 

Jack-Carter is extra added, and i Honn Arden . “Pariscppe” Revue, 
Dick Stabille 
package. 

Orch ; (16); -$5;50 Is a welcome xeturnee to the Strip, 
He a.gain shows, he’s one of . the 
better standup comics with his fast 
one-liners,, topical jokes, im¬ 
preshes, and. anti-tv gags. His take-1 Jimmie Rodgers, . the “Honey-: 
off on“.This Is Your Life” getsi comb!’ singer whose, trip: to the top 
booming ybeks; as does his Ed Sub ’ finally has brought him into -:an. 
livaii impresh.'Woven into the act j L, A. nitery, is holding down the 
are his- own lyrics to “No Business! front seat in the Moulin Route’s 
Like Show Business’t (“Irving, yoii "Pariscope” revue, a spot that 
wrote tbat-song. all wrongj”). Carter should luve finger-snapping teen- 
passed the supreme test on open-l agers for the next two .weeks, 
ing nighWhb got big laughs \vhen [ With or without guitar, Rodgers 
the customers were digging into ! fills the big room with a personable 
their entrees. I feeling arid ai pleasing voice, the 

An outstanding production num-, result of which is superior presenr 
her, “76 Trombones,”, featuring the I tation of his many record hits. 
Dorothy Dorben Dancers (12), is | Frank Serines’ booking of the new 
held Over ^for this 5how, expertly j idol will have young after-prom 
backed by Ray Sinatra arid his patroris lappirig up everything from 
orch (17), which runs through June {“Make Me a Miracle” and “Kisses 
29. Diikci ! Sweeter Than Wine“ to “I’m Fall¬ 

ing in. Love Agdin” aiifi his new hit, 
Village Vanguard, 

Dakota Staton 'with Jimmy 
Jones Trio, Wkitey Mitchell Trio; 
^3.50 minimum. 

Currently riding with two strong 
LP sellers for Capitol—“The Late, 
Late Show” and “In The Night” 
(with George . Shearing)—Dakota 
Staton is the big draw at Max Gor¬ 
don’s Village Vanguard cellar club. 
From indications at Show caiight 
(12), the VV looks good for a strong 
three-week biz and that Gordon 
again has nabbed hirriself a new 
name that’s on the rise. 

Miss Staton has come rilong way 
since She was New Acted in 
Variety at Harlem’s Apollo Thea¬ 
tre in 1955; Working in clubs 
around the country, she’s devel¬ 
oped a style that’s putting her into 
a class with such other sepia song¬ 
stresses as Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah 
Vaughan and Dinah Washington. 

In ballad and in rhythni. Miss 
Staton is in complete charge of all 
values and has ho trouble getting 
the. audience on her side. In the 
20-minute set she goes through 
eight isolid numbers, her "My 
Funny Valeritirie,“ incidentaUy, is 
a lulu, and has the tablers ejamor- 
Rig for more. The Jimmy Jones 
Trio ^cks in in way that makes it 
easy for her. ' 

Sharing the bill wUh the thrush 
Is the Whiley Mitchell Trio. A 
pleasing jazz group of piano, bass 
and drums, the boys .get into a 
cool stride with such as “All The 
Thmgs You Are,” "It Might As 
Well Be Spring,” “How Lorig Has 
rhis Been Ctoing Ori” and an orig- 

* No Minors Allowed.” "They ago, _ 
leep thi honle «cently.:as. accompanist. 
Miss Staton’s party all the way. 

Gros. 

Queen EUzabeth, 
Montreal, June 11. 

, Jose Greco & Go. (14), Denny 
Vaughn Orch (12), Louts Pannet 
Tno; $2.5043 epner. 

. A11 h o u g h the entertainment 
.formula Tor.. the Salle Bonaventufe 
of the Queen Elizabeth has been 
heavy with Spanish accents since 
opening (^s Chavales for five 
weeks, Pattichou to break pace for 
tnree and' now Greco for three), 
the present layout with the dy- 
namic^Jose Greco as the headliner 
IS perhaps the most exciting nitery 
offering ever to play Montreal, 
a . the type of offering that 

room near capa- 
city throughout the week and solid 
on weekends despite the tariff 

the highest in town* And ^ 
Lrie Greco company more I than 
worth customer his money’s 

J- ®*"^sh 45 niinutes^ this 
weii-discipiiried arid • ha le n t ed 

jnaintains.. av:pace that is 
rinlliant andoaliriost exhaustin'g-for 

.’Secretly.” Rodgers, who throws 
in a bitrof .boogie-woogie piano 
amid fine ballad-singing, is bri for 
40 minutes, and it’s time well 
spent.':' 

Sharing, the bill ik coihedienne 
Sue Carson whose impersonations, 
especially of Pearl Bailey. and. 
Teresa Brewer, are delightful, arid 
whose original sbrigs, performed in 
good voice,, are rousing. The patter 
in between, however, often is long- 
drawn, arid her stand of 40 riiin- 
utes, viewed opening riight, should, 
be sliced. 

The Donn Arden revue, an allur^ 
ing and well-decorated.; piece of 
showrrtariship, coritiriues to. give 
custoniers a run for their money, 
and Dick Stabile’s orch backs up 
nicely ail the. way around: Ron. 

Bay view? 
Fire Island, 

■ Bert BaChrach; no cover or mini¬ 
mum; > 

. After several seasons of keeping 
the piano, stool open to itinerant 
dbbdlers, the Bayview (Ocean 
Beach) management has finally got 
down to business and turned the 
keyboard over to a pro on a per¬ 
manent basis. It was a smart move. 
For Bert Bachrach knows just what 
to do with the 88 betweeri the hours 
of 11 p.m. and 2 a m. to keep the 
boozers happy. . 

Bachrach comes to this Long Is¬ 
land sandbar after an incubation 
as acebmpariist to Vic Dairibn.e, 
when they both were discharged 
from the tJ.S.; Army several years 

then to thb Ames Bros., and 

conductor - for Marlene Dietrich’s 
nitery act. He’s adso developed a 
gbod poprcleffing-touch, coming up 
with Perry Coiiio’s "Magic Mo¬ 
ments” (RCA Victor), Marty Rbb- 
binsV “The Story of My Life” (Co- 
lumbiia), and currently with Mary 
Mayo’s “It Seemed So Right Last 
Night” (Gblumbia).: 

Ail this accompanying and clef- 
fing activity has given him a good 
foundation for the current beach 
chore. He knows the showtunes 
and the pop standards and Is¬ 
landers who huddled around the 
piano or hug the tables seldom, ask 
for more. Hie technique is 
straightforward and pleasant and 
he doesn’t bother to burden the 
original melodic line with aiiy un¬ 
necessary improvisational dressing. 
It’s so easy to take and follow that 
it’s not surprisirig that an occasion¬ 
al “sirig-a-long” bursts out. Even 
his sometime-segue into an “and- 
then-I-wrote” sequence, virtually 
unfamiliar fb the non-jock and 
juke crowd, fits into the general 
mood. ' ■ 

The keyboarding, like the room, 
is unpretentibus and informal., A 
perfect: backdrop for the late-hour 
beachcomber Grps. 

Monte Prbser had. a pfbblerii 
when Eddie Fisher’s illness caused 
his Trppening to he delayed. The: 
original, plan, was to have a “double 
feature,” with Fisher’s turn sepa¬ 
rate frbm a miniature musical built 
around comics Tommy Nooriari & 
Pete Marshall, chirper - terper 
Elaiiie Diirin and . the Georjge Tapps 
Dancers, Proser huddled with h.s 
composer, Gordon Jenkins, his di¬ 
rector Earl Barton, and his set de¬ 
signer Glenn Holse/ They came up 
with an expanded Vetsibn of the. 
non-Fisher segrrierit, called it“All 
About Sin,’’ and it’s a pip. 

Theriie is the ad agency biz, 
“Sin” being the name of a deter¬ 
gent. . Saucily spobfing the Madir 
son Ave: boys, it breezes through 
11 scenes which include hilariously 
refreshing coiriedy by Noonan & 
Marshall, and some of the: best 
daricirig ever seen bn the Strip. 
The overall production is irio.st cer¬ 
tainly of Broadway calibre.-- 

Nborian shovvs versatility, with 
his impreshes, and grits, solid yocks 
in a skit .where he’s an Italian: chef 
on tv. Marshall is an ideal partner 
for him, and also scores as a singer 
with a sorig that’s a potential hit, 
"This Is All I Ask-’’ - A very funny 
bit is their takeoff on British film- 
making, with Noonan as the direct 
tor and Marshall as the star. 

George Tapps does some rixcel- 
lerit terping both solb arid with his 
three partners (two girls). . Espe¬ 
cially. impressive is a hit of tapping 
done without music, The group ex¬ 
pertly sparkplugs the production 
numbers. 
: Elairie Duriri, a girl with top- 
level talent, clicks with both her 
dancing and singing. Ballerina 
Lizanne TrueX adds grace and 
charm to the festivities, as dbes 
Mary Ellen, singing with the Don 
Williams quartet. A .novel addition 
is Duke Hazlett, with his startling 
impresh .of Frank Sinatra. The 
score by Jenkins is first-ratri, and 
the lyrics are clever. . Nat Brand- 
wynnc; arid his orch (17) .smpbthly 
back the lavish show. Duke. ■ 

Chase Club, St. I.4iiDla 
: St. Louis, June 10. 

Four Vagabonds, Buddy Moreno 
Orch (10); $1.50-$2 couer. 

The Four Vagabonds are raising 
the roof In two of the liveliest 
nightly sessions that eyer hit this 
bailiwick.; : 

There are no slack moments any¬ 
where in their half-hour set-to, 
which is laced with everything from 
hangup comedy to a Presley imper¬ 
sonation and an Irish ditty, done in 
Italian, style. They I also ^ve a.f irie 
gbing-oveir to “Waiting for the Rob¬ 
ert E. Lee,” “Back in. Your Own 
Backyard” arid “Up. a La^ River.” 

Buddy Moreno: is fronting an 
adept crew of local musiciaris who 
lay down a steady beat for da.ncing 
and a mellow sound for listening. 
Folio wing, this current show in for 
two weeks the Ghas;e Club will 
shutter for the summer j and the 
nitery' activities will irtove up¬ 
stairs to the Starlight Roof which 
will headline the Chuy Reyes orch 
for three months.: Bob. 

Hotel I|oosevelt9 N. O. 
■ New Orleans, June 13. 

Roberta Sherwood, Bob Lewis & 
Ginny, Bobby Blanque, Leon :Kel- 
ner Orch (12); $3 minimurn. 

Roberta Sherwood can holddown 
the floor in anybody’s room, mass 
or class, and she proves it with her 
compeUirig Song style, warmth arid 
charm, and a solid, diversified song 
sessipn^in debut here. 

A. capacity. crowd was on hand 
at opener to pay the matronly 
caroleer homage, and she returned 
in kind by turning in a cUcko per¬ 
formance. Her impact bn the. table- 
holders was immediate. 

(5hanteuSe gives customers their 
money’s ‘ worth, her repertoire 
also including “Lonesbme Road,” 
“Avalon,” “Lazy River,” “If 1 Can 
Help Somebody,” “I Used To Love 
You.” Each is received heartily. 

Miss Sherwood’s voice is not the 
greatest, but she kriows how to 
rise it to . bring forth audible and 
laudable results. Her accompanists, 
Ernie de Lorenzo^ at keyboard, and 
Red Newmark, guitarist, sit in with 
Leon Kelner’s^band to. back her 
sbngalog. They, too, shared in the 
evening’s honors. 

Opening act features Bob Lewis 
and partner Ginny. He dabbles -in 

Bitty Madigan proves a sVek re- 
. placemerif for Marie MacDonald, 

' a. sudden cancellation. Lovely 
brunettri has a fine set of pipes, an 
eye-opening figure in a tight 
sheath, and^asidri from employing 
nriat bbciy. English at opening (12) 
—riie knows her way with phras¬ 
ing and belting the lyrics, and with 
her show savvy she comes put way 
ahead with a sock 30-minute sesh. 
ClicI s .with “I Like the Likes of 
You,” inserts another ballad and 
then changes pace with ”New 
Fangled. Tango” for hefty auditor 
response. . Brace of ballads pre-- 
cedes a medley of her Coral album 
of Jerome Kem songs and she’s 
way ahead. Miss Madigan ropes 
’em . with her arid participation 
.ringsong, “Saints Go Marching In,” 
and . by then her fans are willirig 
and ready. She has to beg off after 
her .big win. - 

Openers, dancing. Steiner Bros., 
have a top 17-minute sesh, includ¬ 
ing trick bleating anci also ape w.fc 
brother tap teams. Bongo and 
Congo drumming stint, also scores* 
but it’s the “little brother’* bit that 
bothers. , Youngesti^ Robert, is al- 
lovi’ed too much mugging, and 
shows his back teeth in the Stein¬ 
ers’stint. 

Garwped Van’s orch does a top 
job of showbackirigV and keeps the 
floor loaded for terp turns. 

Acts wind Jurie 25. Comic Wally 
Brown, the Johnny Coiirad Dancers 
arid Paul Neighbors prch make a: 
new show June 26.. Bark. 

Interlude, Hollyivood 
. Hollywood, June 10. 

Mort Sahl, Modern Jazz Quartet; 
$1.50 cover, 2-drink minimum. 

In baggy red sweater arid with 
a General Motors , stock issue in liis 
hand, Mort Sahl has come back. 
Rambling through What he figures 
is. phe joke an evening—“the rest 
are messages”—the bright comic 
is a cinch to keep the Interlude a 
jrimping pot of 'intellectualism 
through July 6. 

Poking quick-witted- fun at Ed- 
sels, Charles Wilson and USC, 
Sahl delves irito politics; "A cori- 
serVative Republican believes it 
shouldnT be dorie for the first 
time,” he quotes someone else say¬ 
ing, “A : modern Republicah her 
lieyes. it should be done for the 
first time. But not now“ 

He talks pf the. recession: “They 
jrist made a movie at MGM. called 
.‘The End of the World:’ It’s a story 
of the last eight people left on 
earth-^four of whom are unem¬ 
ployed.” 

And. then He irioves to Billy Gra- 
ham^ ‘■The first thirig he said in his 
newest crusade was ’I’m here to 
save San Francisco,’ which was, a 
little presumptuous, I: thought. Not 
that .San Franciscans aren’t ap- 
pi-oachable. But maybe he should 
have opened a. restarirant.” 

It doesri’t take anything but. a 
good sense of huiior to enjoy this 
nail-biting, head-scratching, uripre- 
tentioiis and masterful comedian. 

. On the bill with Sahl is the Mod¬ 
ern Jazz Quartet. :one pf the coun¬ 
try’s more progrris'sive musical en¬ 
sembles. A serious group with Milt 
Jackson on the. vibes, John Lewis 
on the piano, Percy Heath on the 
bass ahd Crinnie Kay on the drums, 
their music is distinctive arid taste¬ 
ful. For the jazz devotees who be¬ 
came Interlude patrons on opening 
night, it was a shame to lose the 
fine sourid in the clamor of tixddiug 
glasses and small talk. MJQ plays 
40 minrites between Sshl’s 30-min¬ 
ute stints. Ron. 

Steiilii!eii’«9 Boston 
Boston, June. .10- 

Dtclc & Dot Remy (2), Soler & 
Larcd (2), Jack Simpson, Don Den¬ 
nis, Tony Bmno Orch (5), Harry 
Fink Trio; $2.50 minimum^ 

Final shoAV .pf season for- Max & 
Joe Schneider’s 450-seater iri the 
heart of Hub’s entertainment belt* 
in for two .weeks, is ah all-vauder 
with Dick & Dot Remy; aero epm- 
edy, in top sppt. Blonde heavy- 
.weight femme and agUe partner 
panicked packed partite arid with 
offbeat stands, crawls arid hand 
roller skating. 

Jack Simpson opens the show 
with xylophone bits in fast rtyle. 
Soler & Larca impress with, exub¬ 
erant flamenco terp, and Don Den¬ 
nis, singing emcee, whanimed with 
‘.’Return To Me,” after warming up 
on “Zijig Went the Strings” and 
“No Business Like Show Business;” 

Toriy Brrino showhacks the Jf(ck 
MandeMDook^d . layout • crisifly.: 
H.^rrj 
iriter 

Hickory Houses 
Toshiko (3), Vin Roddi; no 

cover or mininvum. 

. This 52d St.; spot is still going 
strorig With its jazz policy after 25 
years which has seen this once- 
riptpd. “swing street” converted 
into /'strip alley” which, in turn, 
is giving way to. the wreckirig 
crews as the concrete glacier of 
Rockefeller Center keeps moving 
northward. 

For the summer period. Hickory 
House has come up again, with 
Toshiko Akiyoshi, a diminutive, 
pretty lass from Japan whose Eng¬ 
lish may not he too good but who 
certainly knows the language of 
jive. CJarbed in native kimono 
style with pigtails, Toshiko pounds 
the keyboard with a modern style 
that jumps and swings. Her tech¬ 
nique is prodigious and her ideas, 
while by no means imitative, show 
the influence of Art Tatum and 
Bud Powell. Toshiko, who is still 
stridying at the Berklee School of 
Music in Boston, gets solid back¬ 
ing from Jean Cherieo, on bass, 
arid Jake Hanna, ori drums. 

Pianist Vin Roddi, another good 
performer, works in relief, pro¬ 
viding continuousmusic from the 
piano raised on a platform in the 
centre of the oval bar. There’s no 
singing or dancing here, hence this 
spot heaits the 20% tax rap. 

Herm. 

Black Orchid, Chi 
Chicago, June 10. 

Buddy Hackett, Damita Jo, Joe 
Parnello Trio; $1.50 cover. 

Fortified with some fresh mate¬ 
rial, Buddy Hackett is first-timing , 
at this smallery with the sharpest 
turn he’s yet exhibited locally. 
Pudgy comic detonates an almost 
centiriupus howl with crisp one- 
liners and funny-angle views of the 
human condition. Somewhere near 
the back of his act, Hackett 
straight-riotes that the intimacy of. 
an Orchid Is conducive to a better 
show either side of the lights. It’s 
ai virtual truism for standups, and 
in this instance a plea for support 
of the nitery as well as a warm 
gracias for the first-night(10) recep¬ 
tion; ; 

Comic is disarmingly low-pres¬ 
sure as he aims his arrows of out¬ 
rage at the “garbage hariler” ^oje 
of young husbands; and his recol¬ 
lections of infancy and a joust \VIth 
a bike Cop touch off knowing 
screams from the tablers. First- 
rate, too, for the Hackett timirig 
and physiognomy is his narrative 
of Mickey SpiUane erotica. Windup 
is the inevitable, and as hilarious 
as ever, Chinese waiter sketch 
a it^ti^erpiece of risible dialect. 

Strong, clear pipes, lots of poise 
arid a well-chosen songalog of 

_ standards should keep Damita. Jo 
ry/Fiuk Trip pleases in d,rihCf hT;uch. in demand on the niteiy 
iTudes. Guy/ .J. circuit. Pit,/ 
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1938- 39 
Actor: Maurice Evans (“Hianilet’'). 
Actress: Judith Anderson (“Fam¬ 

ily Portrait”! and Ethel Waters 
(“Mamba’s Daughters’’), tied. 

1939- 40 
Actor: Alfred Lunt (“There Shall 

Be No Night”) and Barry Fitzgerald 
(“Juno and the Paycock”), tied.; 

Actress: Sara AllgOdd (“Pay- 
cock”). 

1940- 41 
Actor: Paul Lukas (“Watch bn 

the Rhine”). 
Actress: Gertrude ’ Lawrence 

(“Lady in the Dark”). 
1941- 2 

Actor: Burgess Meredith (“Can¬ 
dida”). 

Actress: Judith Anderson (“Mac¬ 
beth”). 

. Male in Musical: Danny Kaye 
(“Let’s Face It”). 

Femme in Musical: Eye Arden 
(“Let’s Face It”), 

Supporting Acton Joseph Bu- 
loff (Spring Again”). 

Supporting Actress: Jessica Tan¬ 
dy (Yesterdas^s Magic”). 

Promising Actor: Nicholas Conte 
(“Jason”). 

Promising Actress: Mary Ander¬ 
son (Guest in the House”), Judith 
Evelsm (“Angel Street”) and Bev¬ 
erly Roberts (“Uncle Harry”), tied; 

Director: Shepard Traube (“An¬ 
gel Street”), 

Designer: Howard Bay (“Brook-, 
lyn, U.S.A.”). 

1942- 3 
Acton Alfred Lunt (“Pirate”).. 
Actress: TaUuiah B a nkh ea d 

(“Skin of Oiir Teeth”). 
Male in Musical: Alfred Drake 

(“Oklahoma”). 
Femme in Musical: Ethel Mer¬ 

man (“Something for the Boys”). 
Supporting Actor: Rhys Williams 

(“Harriet”). 
Supporting Actress: Aline Mac- 

Mahon (“Eve of SL Mark”). 
Promising Acton Skippy . Ho- 

meier (“Tomorrow the World”). 
Promising Actress: Joan Caul¬ 

field (“Kiss and Tell”), 
Director: Elia Kazan (“Skin of 

Our Teeth”). 
Designer: Lgmuel Ayers (“Pi¬ 

rate”). 
Score: Richard Rodgers (“Okla¬ 

homa”). 
1943- 44 

Actor: Elliott Nugent (“Voice of 
the Turtle”). 

Actress: Margaret Sullavan 
(“Voice of the Turtle”). 

Male in Musical: Bobby Clark 
(“Mexican Hayride”). - 

Femme in Mu^cal: Mary Mar¬ 
tin (“One Touch of Venus”). 

Supporting Acton tie between 
Jose Ferrer (“Othello”), Montgom¬ 
ery^ Clift (“Searching Wind”)' and 
Arnold Korff (“Searching Wind’’). 

Supporting A c t re s s: Ter>y 
Holmes (“Manhattan Nocturne”). 

Promising Actor: Montgomery 
Clift (“Searching Wind”). 

Promisiiig Actress: Terry Holmes 
(“Manhattan Nocturne”). 

Directon Moss Hart (“Winged 
Victory”). 

Designer: Stewart Chaney (“Voice 
of the Turtle”). . . : 

Composer: Kurt; Weill (“One 
Touch of Venus”). 

1944- 45 
Actor: Frank Fay (“Harvey”). 
Actre^: Laurette Taylor (“Glass 

Menagerie”). 
Male in Musical; John Raitt 

(“Carousel”); 
Femme . in Musical; Beatrice 

Lillfe (“Seven Lively Arts”). 
Supposing Actor: Fred O’Neal 

(“Anna Lucasta”). 
Supporting Actress: Jo^phine 

Hull (“Harvey”). 
Promising Actor: tie between 

Richard Basehart (“Hasty Heart”) 
and John Lund (“Hasty Heart’’). 

Promising Actress: Joan Tetzel 
(“I "Remember Mama”). 

. Director: John van Druten (“I 
Remember Mama”). 

Choreographer; Agnes de Mille 
(“Carousel”). 

Designer: George Jenkins. (“Dark 
of the Moon”). 

Composer - Lyricist: Richard 
Rodgers - Oscar Hammerstein 2d 
(“Carousel"). 

1945- 46 
Actor: Laurence Olivier (Old 

Vic), . 
Actress: Betty Field (“Dream 

Girl”) 
Male in Musical: Ray. Bolger 

(“Three to Make Ready’ll. 
Femme in Musical: Ethel Mer¬ 

man (“Annie Get Your Gun"). 
Supporting Actor: Marlon Bran¬ 

do (‘‘TiiiciBline Cafe”). 
Supporting Actress: Barbara Bel 

Geddes (“Deep Are the Roots”). 
Director; tie between Michael 

Gordon (“Home of the Brave”), 
Alfred Lunt. (“Mistress Mipe”) and 
Bretaigne Wiiidust (“State of the 
Union”). 

Choreographer; “Helen Tanilris 
(“Annie Get Your Gun”). 

Desi^er: tie between Jo. Miel-; 
ziner (“Dream Girl”) and Rpbert 
Edmond - Jones (“Lute Song”). 

Composer: Irving Berlin .(“ Annie 
Get Your Gun”). 

Lyricist: Harold Rome (“Gall Me 
Mister”)... 

, librettist: Herbert and Dbroihy 
[ Fields (“Annie Get Your Gun”). 
!- 1946-47 

Actor: tie between Dudley 
Digges (“Iceman Cometh”) -afid 
Fredric March (“Years Ago’^). 
. Actress: Ingrid Bergman (“Joan 
of Lorraine”). ' 

Male in Musical: Bobby Clark 
(“Would-Be Gentleman”). 

Femme in Musical: Marion Bell 
(“Brigadbon"), 

Supporting Actor: Tie between 
Tom Ewell (“John Loves' Mary’-) 
and David Wayne (“Finian’s Rain- 
bow’-). ■ 

Supporting Actress: Margaret 
Phillips (“Another Part of the 
Forest”). . 

Promising Actor: Arthur J, Ken¬ 
nedy (“All My Sons”). . 
' Promising Actress: Patricia Neal 

(“Another Part of the Forest”). 
Directon tie between John Giel¬ 

gud (“Importance of Beipg Ear¬ 
nest”)..'and Elia Ka^ (“All My 
Sons”). : 

Choreography: tie between Agnes 
de Mille (“Brigadpon”), and Mi¬ 
chael Kidd (“Finiari’s Raihbpw”). 

Designer: Jp Mielziner (“An¬ 
other Part of the For^”). 

Compeer: Frederick Loewe 
(“Brigadpon”). 

Lyricist: E. Y. Harhurg ("Finian’s 
Rainbow”). ' 

Librettist: Alan Jay .Lerner 
(“Brigadoon”). •[ 
. Promising Playwright: Arthur 
Miller X“A11 My Sons”). 

; 1847-48 r 
Acton Paul Kelly. (“Command 

Decisipn’’). . 
Act r e s s: Judith Anderson 

(“Medea’O. 
Male in Musical:. tie between 

Paul Hartman (“Angel in the 
Wings”) and Jack McCauley (“High 
Button Shoes”). ; 

Femme in Musical: Beatrice 
LilUe (“Inside U. S. A.”). j 

Supporting Actor: KarF Malden 
(“Streetcai Named Desire”), . 

Supporting Actress: Kim Hunter 
(“Streetcar Named Desire’’). 

Promising Acton Marlon Brando 
(“Streetcar Named Desire”). 

Promising Actress: Meg Mundy 
(“Respectable Prostitute”). 

Director; Joshua Logah (“Mister 
Roberts”). 

Choreographer: Jerome Robbins: 
(“High Button Shoes”). 

Desi^er: Jo Mielziner (“Street¬ 
er Named Desire”). 

Composen Jerome Mbrdss (“Bal-. 
let Ballads”). 

Lyricist: John Latouche (“Baliet 
Ballads”); 

Librettist: John Latouch (“Bal¬ 
let Ballads”), 
. Promising Plywright; William H. 
Haines (“Command Decision”). 

.194^9;:- 
Actor; Lee Cobh (“Death of a 

Salesman”). 
; Actress: Martita: Hunt (“Mad¬ 
woman of Ghaillot”)^ 

Male; in Musical; Ezio Pinza 
(“South Pacific”}.. 

Femnie in Musical: Mary Martin 
(“South pacific”).. 

Supporting. Actor: tie between 
Joseph Wiseman (“Detective 
Story”; Robert Emhardt (“Life 
with Mother”) and Arthur J. Keh- 
riedy (“Death of a Salesman”). 

Supporting Actress; Mildred 
Dunnpek (“Death of a Salesman”), 
~ - Promising Actbr: Ray Walston 
(“Summer and Smoke”). . 

Promising Actress.: tie between 
Julie Hairls (“Sundown Beach”), 
Doe Ayedon (“Young and Fair”) 
and Carol Ghanning (“Lend an 
Ear”). 

Director: Elia Kazafi (“Death of 
a Salesman”), 

Choreographer: Hanya Holm 
(“Kiss Me. Kate”). 

Designer: Jo Mielziner (“Death 
bf a Salesman”), , 

Composer: Richard Rb d.g e t s 
(“South Pacific”): ? 

Lyricist: Oscar Hammerstein 2d 
(“South Pacific”), . 

‘JJbirettist: Oscar Hainmersteio 

2d and Joshua Logan (“South 
Pacific”). 

Promising Playright; Robert E. 
[McEnroe (“Silver Whirtle”). 

1949- 50 
. Actor: Alec Guinness (“Cocktail 

Party”). . 
Actress: Shirley Bodth (“Come 

Back, Little Sheba’’). 
Male in Musical: tie between 

George Guetary (“Arms and the 
Girl”) and Todd Duncan (“Lost in 
the Stars“), . 

Femme In Musical: Patricia 
Neway, (“Cohsur-). 

Supporting Actor: tie. between 
Robert Fieinyng (“Cocktail Party”) 
and Kent Smith (“Wisteria Trees”). 

Supporting Actress: Julie Harris 
(“Member of the Wedding”), 
: Promising Actor: tie: between 
David Cole : (“Innocents’-) and 
Douglas Watson (“Wisteria Trees”). 

Promising Actress: Matcia Hen-i 
derson ("Peter: Pan’’). j 

Director; Peter. Glehville (“Inno¬ 
cents”).-- 

Designer: Jo Mielziner (“Inno¬ 
cent's-’).- 

Composer: Gian- Carlo Menotti 
(“ConsuU’). 

Promising playwright:. Williaim 
Inge (“Come Back, Little Sheba”). 

1950- 51 
Actor; Claude Rains .(“Darkness 

at Noon”). 
. Actress:: tie between Uta Hagen 

(Continued on page 58) 

SeapB*’* Btots 
iisss .Contlnneg from page 1 

art, as the heroine's unhappily 
married sister in “Dark at the Top 
of the Stairs,” was named as best 
supportihg actress. 

The critics had no clear yoice 
for the most promising new legit 
actor, hilt Miss Bancroft walked 
off with the honors as most prom¬ 
ising actress (besides, being a con¬ 
tender in the best-actress cate¬ 
gory ). George Roy HUl was picked 

[ as -best director- fbr “Look Home¬ 
ward, Angel,” With Peter Brook 
runner-up for “The Visit.” 

There were ho definite choices 
as best designer or best ebsturrier, 
but Meredith Willson was picked 
as best composer and best lyr/.*irt, 
for. “Music Mam;” 'And although 
the season was exceptional for the 
number of authors who offered suc¬ 
cessful' or at least notable first 
plays (or,, in the case of “Music 
Man,” a first bobtscore^ljTics), the 
critics haid no clear choice for the 
most promising hew: playwright. 
This was especially highlighted by 
the fact ail but one of the best- 
perfoiinahce winners were appearr 
ihg in an author’s initial work. 

As with previous polls, there 
was considerable confusion among 
the critics over: categories, particu¬ 
larly in the classification of lead¬ 
ing and. supporting parts. There 
w'as also appareritly some confu¬ 
sion as to who were the “new” 
le^t players;. 

Jndividiial ^ots 

Individual ballots of the varions 
critioi in the annual Variety poll 

of the New York first-siringers 
were as follows (figures tefer to 
the various categories) : 

Aston (World-Telegraihir 1. Bel¬ 
lamy; 2, Hayes; 3,: Randall; 4, 
Lawrence; 5, Jones; 6, Heckart; 7, 
Perkins; 8, Bancroft; 9, Hill;. 10, 
Mielziner (“On, Captain’’); Tl, 
Mbtiey. (“Country Wife”); 12, Bern¬ 
stein; ISj.WiBsoh; 14, Schary. 

Atkinson (Times): 1, Lunt; 2, 
Fohtanne; 3, Pfbston; 4, Horne; 5, 
Jones; 6, Heckart; 7, none; 8, Ban¬ 
croft; 9, Brook; 10, Aronson; 11, 
White; 12; Bernstein; 13, Sondheim; 
14,; none. . . ^ ^ 

Barron (AP): 1; Bellamy; 2; Van 
Fleet; 3, . Preston; 4, Horne; 5, 
Jones; 6, Heckart; 7, none; 8, nohe; 
9, Hill; 10, Bay; li, hone; 12, none; 
.13, nbn.e; 14, none. 
.- Chapman (News): 1, Bellamy; 2, 
Bancroft; .3, Preston; 4, Lawrence; 
5, none; 6, none; 7* none; 8, none; 
9, none; 10^ none; 11, none; 12, 
nche; 13, none; 14, none. 

Colby (Journal of Commerce): 1, 
Bellamy; 2, Van Fleet; 3, Preston; 
4, McKeever; 5, Kert; 6, Heckart; 
7, Everett; 8, Healy; . 9, .Robbins; I 
10, Larkin (“Compulsion"); 11, du 
Eois; 12,; Bernstein; 13, Willson; 
14. Panetta. ' 

Coleman (MuTor): 1, Bellamy; 2, 
Van Fleet; 3. Preston; 4, Horne; 5, 
Griffith; 6, Heckart; 7, Desmbnd; 8, 
Bancroft; 9, Kazan; 10, Edwards 
(“Jane Eyre”); 11, Mbtiey (“Jane 
EjTe”); 12,. Willson; 13, Willson; 
14, Gibson.. 

Cooke (Wall Street Jo.urnal): 1, 
Perkins; 2, Bancn>ft;,3, Pteston; 4, 
Lawrence; 5 Walrton; 6, Strasbefg; 
7, hone; 8, none; 9, Robbins; 10, 

Previous Seasons Winiiers 
Best-of-the-Seasim selections by the New York Drahio mticS . in 

former years have included the follovnng: 

♦ : ' --—-—’ ■ ' ■■ - - 

f Tabulation of selections by the New York dtamti critics fdr tkt 
various *‘bestS'' of the 1957-58 Broadway season. 

I. Best Performance by the Male Lead in a Straight Play 
Ralph Bellamy (“Sunrise at Campobellp”) .,,;.. *......;.;.; 0 
Laurence-Olivier (“The Entertainer”) 3 
Alfred Lunt (“The Visit”)    2 
Richard Burton (“Time Remembered”) 1 
Anthony Perkins (“Look Homeward, Angel”) . --: ..... 1 

2. Best Performance hy. the Femme Lead In . a Straight Play 
Jo: Van Fleet (“Look Homeward, Angel”) ..................... 4 
Anne Bancroft (“Two for the Seesaw”) ........... i.......... 3 
Lynn Fontanne.(“The Visit”) .;. . . . ..*..... •....... 3 
Brenda de Banzie (“The Entertamer”) ... . .......... *. *...... I 
Helen Hayes (“Time Remembered”) .... . .................... 1 
Siobhan McKenna (“Rope Dancers”) .. .. . ..... . 1 

- 3. Best Performance by the Male Lead in a Musical 
Robert Preston (“Music Man”) _>. - ... .... .10 
Tony Randall (*‘Oh Captain”) .....> ......... > ... >.... 4 2 
Jack Warden (“Body Beauttful’’) ... . . i.... 1 

4. Best Performwee by the Femme/Lead in a Musical 
Lena Horne (“Jamaica”) .. . . . .....; ......---; . 6 
Carol Lawrence (“West Side Stbry”) 3 
Nancy Walker (“Copper and Brass”) ... i...............:...... 2 
Barbara Cook (“Music Man”) . . ... ....................... 1 
Jacqueline McKeever (“Oh Captain”) .. - .. . >.. 1 
5. Best Performance .by an Actor in a Supporting Role (Straight 

Play or Musical) 
Henry Jones (“Sunrise at Gampbbello”) ..............----5. 
Hugh Griffith (“Look Homeward, Angel”)........... 3 
Sig Arno (“Time Remembered”) ..... .1 
Larry kert (“West Side Story”) .. .. .......,>........ .1 
George Scott (“As You Like It”—Off-Broadway) .............. 1 
Ray Walston (“Who Was That Lady?”) .............__ 1 
None ' ....... .■.. ...... 1, 
6. Best Performance by an Actress in a Supporting Role (Straight 

Play or Musical) 
Eileen Heckart (“Darkest the Top of the Stairs”) __....... 8 
None . .;... w> ..... 4..;:.......---... 2 
Anne Bancroft (“Two. for the Seesaw”) . i^1 
Brenda de Banzie (“The Entertainer”) .......... . 4.;.... 1 
Susan Strasberg (“Time Remembered”) . ........... . . .... 4 1 

7. Most Prominent New Legit Actor 
None .................,,.:..,.V.....•i 6 
Bert Brinckerhoff (“Blue JJenim”) ..................... ...... . 2 
Johnny Desmond (“Say, Darling”) ... . ......... 4... 4 4. 1 
Timmy Everett (“Dark at the Top of the Stairs”) 1 
Anthony Perkins “Look Homeward, Angel”) , .......1 
George Scott (“Richard III”—Off-Broadway)........ 1 
Maximilian Schell- (“Interlock”) ... ...... _.......4. 1 

8. Most Promising New Legit Actress 
Anne Bancroft (“Two for the Seesaw”) .. .........,...... 6 
None . ’ . . ... 4.4,.:. 4 
Mary Healy ("Who Was That Lady?”) _____ . 4... 1 
Jacqueline McKeever ("Oh Captain”) ........................ .1 
Kathleen Widdoes ("Firstborn”) . . . _................ 1 

9. Best Director 
George Roy Hill (“Look Hbmeward, Angel”) .............. 4 
Peter Brook ("The Visit”) .. 3 
Elia Kazan ("Dark at the Top of the Stairs”) . .4 ...4 2 
Jerome Robbins ("West Side Stbry”) ,: . ....... . ... . ^ 
None^................... 4... 4.... :'2 '■ 

10. Best Scenic Designer 
None ....: V.. .. 4... 4.,............ .4.....3 
Peter Larkin (“Compulsion”) .................... ..r-........ 2 
Jo Mielziner ("Oh Captain’’) , ... . . ....................... 2 
Boris Aronson (-Tirstborn”) ...._ .. .... . 4........... 1 
Howard Bay ("Music Man”) -, . /... ......... 4..,. 4.... 1 
Ben Edwards ("Dark at the Top of the Stairs”) ... ... .. .. . . .... I 
Ben Edwards (“Jane Eyre”) -... . 4. 1 
Peter LarUn ("Blue Denim”) ... . .................. 4 ,;.. . 1 
Joe Mielziner ("Look Homeward, Angel”) 1 

11. Best Costume Designer 
None ............. 4:__ :......... 4 4.... .... ........ 4 
Miles White (“Time Remembered”) ........ 4....>... .4;. 3 
Raoul Pene dn Bois (“Music Man”) __2 
Cecil Beaton (“The Visit”)..;._____________.........., 1 
Motley ("Country Wife”) ;;............ .i/; ......... 1 
Motley ("Jane Eyre”) . ... ....4..;. 1 
Motley ("Look Homeward; Angel”) .\ ......... 1 

12. Best Composer 
Meredith Willson ("Music Man”) .. ... 5 
Leonard Bernstein (“West Side Story”) ...................... 4 
None .:.......:.,....;.............4 4... 4... 2 
Jerry Bock (“Boay Bequtifiil”) .. ..:.... 4. .................. .1 
Harold Arlen (“Jamaica”) .... ...... 4.................. 1 

13. Best Lyricist 
Meredith Willson (“Music Man”) ... ..................... 7 
None '.. ....... V. .......:..... i;,..3 
Steve Sondheim (“West Side Story”) ....... . ._____ 2 
Sheldon Harnick (“Body BeautifuL’’) ...... ......,;...... 1 

14, Most promising Playrrtight 
None ..,— v.. ., .  .. ■_ 5 . 
William Gibson (“Two. for the Seesaw”)_ .............. 2Vi 
Friedrich Dueirenmatt (“The Visit’’) ..!. .,..... 2 
John Osborne (“Look Back in Anger^” "The Entertainer”)...... l^Vi 
George Panetta (“Comic Strip”—Gff-Broadway) ....., ^....... 1. 
Dbre Schary (“Sunrise at Ciinpbbidlo”) ^. . 1 . 
New York critics included in the balloting were Frahk itoton (World- 

Telegram A Sun, Breoks Atkinson (Times), Mark Barton (Associated 
Press), John Chapman (News), Ethel Colby (Journal of Commerce), 
Robert Coleman (Mirror),. Richard Cooke (Wall Street Journal), Thom¬ 
as R. Dash (Women’s Wear Daily), Jack Gaver (United Press), Heniy 
Hewes (Saturday Review), Walter Kerr (Herald Tribune), Louis Kronen- 
berger (Time inag) and Emory Lewis (Cue). 

Mielziner (“Oh, Captain”); 11, 
Beaton; 12, Willson; 13, Willson; 
14, none. 

Dash (Women’s Wear Daily): 1, 
Lunt; 2, Fontanne; 3, Ph-eston; 4, 
Walker (“Wonderful Town”); 5, 
Jones; 6, Bancroft; 7, Brinckerhoff; 
8, McKeever; 9, Brook; 10, Larkin 
(“Blue . Denim”); 11, White; 12, 
Willson; 13, Willson; 14, Gibson. 

Gaver (UP): 1, Olivier; 2, Ban¬ 
croft; 3, Preston; 4, Cook; 5, Jones; 
6, Heckart; 7, none;. 8, none; 9, 
HUl; IO4 none; 11, none; 12, WUl- 
son; 13, Willson; 14, Duerrenmatt. 

Hewes (Saturday Review): 1, Olir 
vier; 2, McKenna; 3, Warden; 4, 
Horne; 5, Scott; 6, Heckart; 7, 
Scott; 8, Widdoes; 9, Kazan; .10, 
Mielziner (“Look Homeward, An¬ 
gel”); 12, Bock; 13. harnick; 14,,, 

Duertenmatt. 
Kerr (Herald Tribune): 1, Bur¬ 

ton; 2, Fpntanne; 3, ]^eston; 4, 
Horne; .5, Griffith; 6, de Banzie; 
7, Schell; 8, Bancroft; 9, Brook; 10, 
Edwards (“Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs”); 11, dii Bois; 12, WUlsoh; 
13, Willson; 14, Osbome-Gibson 
(split vote). 

Kronenberger (Time mag): 1, 
Olivier; 2, de Banzie; 3, Preston; 
4, Home; 5, Arno; 6, none; 7, none^ 
R, Bancroft; 9, none; 10, none; 11, 
nbne; 12, Arlen; 13, none; 14, none. 

Lewis (Cue'; 1, Bellamy; 2, Van 
Fleet; 3, Randall; 4, Walker (“Cbp-^ 
per and Brass") 5, Griffith; 6, 
Hebk^t; 7, Brinckerhoff; 8, Ban¬ 
croft; 9, Hill; 10, Durkin (“Compul'^ 
sibn”); 11, White;. 12y Bernstein; 13,- 
Sondheim; 14, Osborne. - . > 
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Philadelphia, June. 17. >- 

local newspaper strike I r The local newspaper . scriKe . p ; 
dampened the opening last week rorO S, BaltO, lOlltinUeS 
of the new Playhouse-in-the-Park . »p • i . n i 
here. With all advertising cut out Ac loUrillSf Stand 
of the Bulletin' and the Inquirer ^ P.. 
because of the teamster strike, the : Baltimore, June 17.; 
operation, which has been con- Contrary to rumofs. Ford’s Thea- 
yerted'from a canvastop to a per- tre, Baltimore’s drily legit house, 
manent structure, was. forced to. will be available for touring shows' 
concentrate on other ballyhoo out- next season.. That has been as- 

.jets sured by Morris Mechanic, dwrier- 
: Spot ads on all the major radio operator of the. property, 
outlets were used extensively. Speculation, sparked by local 
Aerial displays were also employed columnists, was . that the 87-year- 
and a midcity booth was set up did theatre was to switch td a film 
near City Hall for promotion pur- policy, be converted for use as a 
poses.! The Bulletin and the Inr department- store warehouse or 
quirer carried news Stories.of the razed to make way for a parking 
opening but did not run reviews of lot, as happend to old Maryland 
the play, “The Great Sebastians,” Theatre. The rumors were given 
costarring Jules Munshin aind apparent Substance by Mechanic’s 
Audrey Christie. i silence. 

The new Playhouse, rated locally : Subsequently, the owner re- 
AS one of the best in the country, vealed that he had considered 
seats 1,500 as compared to 1,100 various proposals for Ford’s, but 
previously. S. M. Handelsman is had decided to continue the legit 
back for his . fifth season as man- policy when other possibilities had 
aging director. Mrs. Ethelyn not worked Out. Among the alter- 
Thrasher is manager and Thomas natives he said, were reconvertirig 
J. LaBrum is handling publicity ^he old Lyric Theatre into a legit- 
and advertising. Harry Silver, er . or turning jlis own Stanley 
Barney Abrahams and Edna Tag- Theatre from a film house into a 
gait are the treasurers. legit spot. 

The $12,200 gross for “Sebas- . • . ..;....——--- 
tians” at the Playhouse apparently ^ . — 
reflected the lack of press exploita- Jl ^1- I ^ 
tiOn. However, T. C. JOnes, the J jjIinnPlTS rtSK 10 
femme impersonator, had a record- 
breaking take of $16,200 in a two- gm 
week return engagement at thr J.i., I 
Bucks County Playhouse, In out- lllll{|ll V uUnhClll 
lying Hew Hope, Pa., despite the J 
fart that the Mlthael The Shuberts are apparcntly 
hat .taws much of Its trade^and having trouble making satisfactory 

Ph u’ “verage from, heals to dispose of theatres In Chi- 
j v! >. a. i- cago and Cincinnati. They have 

_Attendance has reportedly _been relinquish one house in each 
affected at. several nearhy^mUsieal town ,0 complete the, divesture of 
tents, notably the one in Camden,: ig theatres throughout the country 

''I® a"®'?'’.!,'’®! "‘fi® as stipulated in a 1956 Government 
a^^so blacked out the Iocardailjes..: eonsent decree: The decree gave 
Other area . canvMtops feehng the; shuberts two years in which to 
faeup are Valley Forge, at Concord- ggH tn* properties’ 
Vjlle, Pa., and Lambertville, N. J. . • - ■ \ . . a- • v 
just across the Delaware River; . f 

P^tSFr 

John Cromwell’s 
Heads Strawhat Group 

Jonathan Cromwell, sori of legit 
and film actor-director Jbhn. Croiii- 
well, has fbriried a new Stock com- 
pariy, The .Webster Players, which 
will launch a 10-week .season next 
Tuesday .(24) at Indian. Ranch on 
Webster Lake, Webster, Moss. He 
will serve as producer and general 
manager of the operatiori. : 

: Loiiis MacMillan, ; active as cQt 
producer arid director of the Sea 
Cliff (L. i:) Slimmer Theatre from. 
1946-1956, has been appointed resi¬ 
dent stager for the Webster group.; 

Critic, Not Legip^ 
tondemned’List 

UBCmMATB 

Meyeir Levin's Version Is a Must 
l^r Barn Sh^ of 'Compulsion 

State, Mpk. Pic Honse, 
To Play tonring Legits; 

from New Hone . Federal Court last week; however, 
_ . '' . to have the decree modified to. en- 

p ■» I IV* 11 able the. peddling of the remaining State. MdIS. TIC House. two houses for non-legit use. Their 
^ ^ y argument is that because of poor 

Ta Ploir Tniirinff I Aiiifc* business out-of-town they can’t find 
iUXUtJ lUUimg buyers willing to purchase the 

S«jk 4,000 SiibscrihersiSq;?^?^ 
Minnetipolis, June 17.. motion. 

The 2,200-seat State Theatre, a • The theatres involved are the 
film house operated by the Min-i p^eat Northern or the Blackstone 
nesdta Arilusement Co. (United] m; Chicago and the Cox or the 
Paramount) will be available next The Sbu- 
season for touring legit shows. The f ^®rts are also seeking to continue 
picture poUcy will be interrupted their joint interest in ^e Shubert 
whenever touring productions are Cass ...Theatres in Detroit, 
Available. . {where they have an arrangement 

With MAC taking over the legit '^ith the Stair interests, 
franchise formerly held biy Bcinnieb _ iv 

Co-DefemlaBt 
5, In Eg# Suit 

crease of 1,500 .over last season. Gene Wesson, who was unable 
Harlow Bean was in toi^ last week ^ to got a court okay to have Ethel 
AS Guild rep for the campaign. i Merman appear as a pre-trial wit- 

Legit bookings tentatively set ness in his $100,000 dairiage 
thus far for the 1958-59 season in- suit against Actors Equity, has 
elude Julie Harris in “Wann Pen- amended his complaint to include 
liKula,” “Bells Are Ringing’^ and the star xs a defendant in the jiti- 
Romanoff arid Juliet,” with “My gatiom A motion to that effect 

Lady,”^ “Music Mari” and was granted last week by N. Y. 
Look Back in Anger” mentioned Supreine G6urt>. Justice Owen 

.as possibilitiesi Six tourers played McGivern. 

1956 sr** five during Misk kermau was added to Urcs- 
Rprfroi. 14« j !-• son’s cohiplaint On the allegatiOri 

lease on th^^T wJunf that she “conspired with the de- 
hava invnl>? f ^ ' fendantS and committed certain 
crease in kintal ! acts pursuant to a plan formed by 
thi nfn^ertv^»t he declined and .^c defendants to injure the plain- 
tteproperty was sold to a religious tfa.!- The actor’s: original suit 

■ against Equity charged the union’s 
o tr j It * public censure of him and apology 

10 JJO K & fl Cinderella to Miss Merman has subjected him 
Ac Ymoo to “scorh and ostraclsm in his pror 
AS i-4)ndOIl Amas FantO: ^5sion.a and has impaired his ear^^^^ 

__ ^ndori, June 17, ing power. 
f Equity’s action followed keyerai 

RodffOri hearings On charges brought by 
2d Miss Merman against WOsson after 
In the wLf^TP^ had publicly accused her of 

^ik ^ Chnstmas. being respbrisible for his dismissal 
fro”' the Broadway production of 

,e<fif}on .>Happy Hunting.’^ Miss Merman, 
Sac K ^ ^ year on CBS television -^^hO starred in the 1956-57 musical, 

around three denied the actor’s allegations arid 
foeatre has been set. various members corraborated her 

DeM was arranged between deriial. 
fielding and Hammerstein when • ■ ■_ 

IaI lyricist came to Lori- Actor-playwright Marc Connelly 
of the picture ^jR appear as Sheridan Whiteside 

_ aouth Pacific” In April. . Starring in VThe Man Who Came to Dinner” 
in the ptotomiirif will Toniiriy atHhe Cbwy , County Playhouse, 
Steele as ■ "*B\ittbnfi' tradition^ Traversa City, Mich.^ from July. 
British rolt;" ' • ^ J8-13^ 

Pittsburgh, June 17! 
Although the Legion of Decency 

itself doe.s not “rate”-legit shows, 
its name was introduced last week 
by Councilmari Patrick Fagan dur¬ 
ing discussion of a city subsidy, of 
$17,500 fOr the Pittsburgh Civic 
Light Opera Assn, season. Fagan 
called five Of, the eight scheduled 
shows objectionable and said he 
coulif not, in good consciericej vote 
the subsidy. 

Issue had some political em¬ 
barrassment, since Mayor Dayid 
Lawrence, Democratic nominee for 
governor . of Pennsylvania, is. a 
Catholic, as are four, other mem¬ 
bers of the city council. All ignored 
Fagan’s Catholic angle, though the. 
local press played it up big, not 
making cle^ that the Legion oper¬ 
ates only in film; biz. 

Questioned privately, . Fagan 
clarified that he was speaking on. 
his o>^, not for the Legion. He re¬ 
vealed that his actual source was 
the amusement editor, Jerry Cpt- 
ter, Of the Catholic periodical, The 
Sign. 

After a lull following, the Fagan 
rap, the proposed subsidy was 
voted and the 4ve works he. hit. are 
still in; They are “Porgy and Bess,’.’ 
“Wonderful Town,” : “Can-Can,’? 
“On The Town” arid Les Ballets de 
Paris.. Apparently Fagan has no 
personal knowledge of these shOws, 
but was guided entirely, by Cotter’s 
recpmmendaUon. 

Between the city and Allegheny 
County, sharing evenly, the out¬ 
door legit presentatipris are tp 
get a $35,000 subsidy. 

Local Legiters Protest 
Deal for Klim Brolh^^ 
To Book Dot’s New Aoi 

Detrpit, June 17. 
. Four Detroit theatre pperators 

have protested a petitiori by the 
Krim brothers, SOI and Leonard, 
for exclusive right to book musi¬ 
cals and other legit presentations 
in the new 2,90Gf-seat municipal. 
Ford Auditorium. Mayor Louis C. 
Miriani is understood to be sup¬ 
porting the bid by the Krims. ^ 

Joseph Nederlander, co-manager, 
with his brother : James, of the 
Shubert Riviera Theatres^ says* 
“We don’t mind competing for 
stage productions with private 
theatre owners who have the^same. 
business expenses and taxes we. do. 
But, we don’t think we should 
have to coriipete with the city,” 

The two other theatre operators 
who have joined the Nederlanders 
to fight the Kfims’ petition are 
Paul Marco, administrator for .the 
Gass Theafre, arid G. W. Van Lopik, 
manager of Maspnic Auditoriiiin. 
Nprmaliy cpmpetitprs, they qfgari- 
ized after the :Krims, whp recently 
leased their film theatre te Trans- 
Lux, received from the Civic Cen-r 
ter CommissiPn tentative exclusive 
rights to the auditorium from a 
year beginning July 1. 

The. proposed deal would include 
a guarantee pf at least 40 perform¬ 
ances, with a ininimiim rental of 
$300 for matinees, $400 for eve¬ 
nings arid a maximuiri rental of 
$750 on a percentage basis. The 
present commercial rates for the 
hall are a flat $500 for afternoons 
and $750 for evenings. The Krims 
are reportedly In New York this 
week to see whether they can book 
touring shows under such a setup; 
If so, they will probably sign a 
contract With the . city. 

Joseph Nederlander, spokesriian 
for the theatre cstabllsbed local 

, (Cbritinued on page 60) 

—^-'T—■—- ■;. ■ -♦ Samuel French, which is agent- 
- _ _ -- ing the stock rights to “Compul- 

rhAnPQ IhnPQ K NpW Sion,” is playing it safe in case 
UDaneS joneb IS new . there’s any .repetition of the legal 

RTA SlliKcPlrillHflll HpSin I'sssles that followed the play’s 
01A OUllStnpUOIl nedU Broadway production. Strawhat 

. Charles Jones has been set as operators doing the rtielodrama are 
executive director of the subscrip- required to sign a contract includ- 
tiori department of Bixiadway ing a clause that French “shall not 
Theatre Alliance, the legit booking in any way be liable for any claims 
subsid of Columbia Artists .Man- or proceedings” brought against 
ageriient. A former exec director the producer in connection with 
of the San Francisco Symphony the presentation. The play is adapt- 
FOundation; Jones was more re-, ed from Meyer Levin’s bestseller 
cehtly associated with the Ameri- of the same title, based on the 
can Shakespeare Festival Theatre Loeb-Leopold case. 
& Academy, at Stratford, ^ Conn., The French contract is unusual 
and the Theatre Guild-American for stock, since normal procedure 
Theatre Society subscription serv- involves merely an agreement cov¬ 
ice. ering royalty payments. The con- 

BTA began operating last season tracts fpr “Compulsion” stipulate 
with the booking of the New York that Levin’s name as author “must 
company of “No Time for Ser- appear in all programs, advert is- 
geants,” “Damn Yankees” and the ing, house boards and printed mat- 
Coristance Bennett and Sylvia Sid- ter under your (producer’s) con- 
ney editions of “Auntie Marne." trol in type not less than SO' o of 
Additional entries already lined up the size of the title type.” 
for next season include'“Diary of 
Anrie Frank” and “Li’l. Abnen” I 

lame’Will Have 

Chicago, June 17. 
For its engageritient next fall at 

the Erlariger Theatre here, the 

Another contractual demand is 
that the producer “.shall not pro¬ 
duce any version of the play other 
than the one written by me (Lev¬ 
in) and as it will be furnished to 
you in manuscript form by Samuel 
French.” The meller is currently 
getting its first post-Broadway 
presentation at Michael Ellis’ 
Bucks County Playhou.se, New 
Hope, Pa. The billing on the pro¬ 
duction there, which began a two- 
week riin Monday (16), reads 
“Compulsion,” by Meyer Levin, 

During its 18-week Broadway 
touring “Auntie Marne,” starring run: last fall-winter, the play was 
Constance Benriett. will have the billed as the “producer’s version,” 
highest scale of any straight, play sans any author credit; That' was 

W .The^ top (in- (Continued on page 60) 
eluding tax) will be $5.70 week- __ ^ ^ 
nights and $6!80 weekend, evenings. 
TWO musicals, "My Fair Lady” and nff.R^iiiair Anfnr I^cac 
“Most Happy FeUa,” have had a vli D Waj AtlOl itOSeS 

It’s understood that the Erlariger In Rarely-Used Right 
management opposed the stiff Af u L L* A I 
scale for “Marne,” but later ac- UI ifl€ni06rSlHp App€2l 
quiesced in view of thej^unusually^ Members of Actors Equity heard 
high operating nut .for the produc-,- .unusual plea at the recent 
tion, about_$28,000-$30,000-stand- niembe?shin miefinfin n!ut VnrV 

In Rarely-Used Right 
Of Membersinn Anne 

Members of Actors Equity heard 
an unusual plea at the recent 
membership meeting in New York. 

ing SUU. At tho rogulan $5 top David M<«l whThad £een fineS 

«l nSn"“ ®®" and suspended by the union's 
$dO,uuu. . council for his participation in the 

Miss Bennett is in Dallas with off-Broadway production of “An 
the coiriedy this week and next, Eneiriy of the People,” appealed to 
blit then lays off for the summer, the membership Ip overrule the 

-- disciplinary action. He was turned 

T. G. JONES SRO AGAIN, AUhougU members of the union 

BP NO BARN takers before the membership, few have 
■ vtT Ti T i fT made use of it. The last time was 

New Hope, Pa„: June 17. .in 1945, when Frank Fay, then 
.'T. e. Jones has done it again, starring in “Harvey,” was Mso un- 

The feirime iiripersonatorv who re- successful. 

ceived another^ briishoff this year . More r^ently Gene Wesson had 
, . , _ . V ^ intended to appeal tp the member- 

as a tpuring strawhat entry, bet- ship after being censured by the 
tered his bwn sellput griesses unien because pf accusatipns he 
pf last suinmer at the Bucks Cpun- had made against Ethel Merman, 
ty Playhouse here. However, he . declined to go 

The take last week was $8;570 thrpugh with the appeal because 
at a $2.56 top in the 422-seat con- he was not permitted to have his 
verted milL For the previous attorney present at the meeting, 
week he drew $7,690, in each case ^e has since brought suit against 
with an extra rnatiriee. That the union. 
brought the tWo-week. take • to Regarding “People,” the union 
$16,260 for 18 periormances. clamped down several months ago 

Michael EU«, who ; ‘hit Ms meinbeni 
local strawhat, tried to W Jones wovkme m the off-Broadway 
Into Other summer spots last sea- PVOductlTO, on an. irregular salary 
son, but was turtied down. After _^Di^Pl>nary was 
the impersonator's b;o; click here those, members in- 
last' Senteiriber it was figured he?d voiced in the offering, ipcludmg 
be a iS^alTor Mos^ who wrisjdso a cp.-producer 
summer! Ellis has been Unable to was suspended 
find any takers,- however, even ..4 ... 
Me^r* gets excellent erlti. „Sor^'^b P«t- 
cai nouces. ners in Alexander Productions, the 

firm presenting ‘Teople,” were 

Art rofilnr Pnchihriac placed on the union’s Defaulting 
ATI VaDlOr rUSipOUCS Managers list pending payment of 

n Jx .AL f 1 m ^ around $2,000 in alleged hack 
rdudy vD2ty6l$ky IrlW salaries. Attorneys for Equity and 

Av-fUa;- r-^v,4A,. V,, The producers are discussing pos- 
. Arthur Cantor is postponing his gible arbitration of the matter. 
Broadway production of Paddy One the arguments in the case is 
Chayef sky’s; “The Dybbuk froin Reel’s contention that he was not 
Wobdhaven” until next spring or mvolved in the venture as-a pro- 
X. , 1, . . vi mi. • x • ,x ducer. : The credits on the show 
the following fall. The script isn't by name only as 

completed yet arid it’s figured Adaptor, director and designer, 
that Chayef sky* who’s currently not ris one of the producers. 
busy with the film yersibn of his ; —r--- • - 
play, “Middle of the. Night,” .Won’t. .Almnicf to Roll 
be able to concentrate on “Dybbuk” ^ 
until January or Febmary; Also, At Toledo ZoO Theatre 
a desired direetbr will be available Toledo, June 17. 
then, and perhaps the New. York Thb Festival Theatre Associates, 
theatre shortage wiU have eased., organized by Arthur Lithgow. has 

Paddy Cluyefsky Play 

until January or Febitiary; Also/ At Toledo Zoo Theatre 
a desired direetbr will be available Toledo, June 17. 
then, and perhaps the New. York Thb Festival Theatre Associates, 
theatre^shortage wiU have eased, organized by Arthur Lithgow, has 

Ciaiitor, who’s a legit pressagent; raised inost of the capital required 
will be making his maiiagerial for its. proposed season of summer 
debut With the presentationu The stock at the Zoo Theatre here. *1110 
play was originally scheduled < to venture, budgeted at $15,000, gets 
operi' Oir Broadway the: week* bf under way JulyB.-"^ " 
Nov; 3. 1 A 10-week season is planried. 
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Ulysses la Nig^httown 
Rooftop Prodaetions (in auodation 

•with Kelsey Marechal, Oliver Sf. Sayter 
and Marjorie Barkeutin) presentation of 
two^ct adaptation from novel by. James. 
Joyce. Conceived, and directed hy Bur- 
cess Meredith: sta£e. movement. Valerie 
Bettis; text supervision. Padratc Colum: 
aettines. Berman Rosse; lighting. .Ni¬ 
kola Cernovich; music composed and ser 
lected by Arnold Black; assistant direc¬ 
tor. John Astui; library consultant. Denis 
Johnston. ' At Rooftop Theatre. N. Y.« 
June 5; *38; $-t.60 top.. . 

Cast: Zero Mostel. Robert Brown. Bea¬ 
trice Arthur. Bellta. Michael ClarkerLau- 
rence. Tom Clancy. Pauline FK^gan. 
Anne Meara. John Astiii. Lucille Patton; 
Carroll O’Connor. Sean Dillon. Swen 
Swenson. Aza Bard. Eve Beck. James Pay- 
ton, Denis Johnston. .. 

“Ulysses In Nighttown" is an ar¬ 
resting theatrical achievenieht. 
Based on one large section and 
three smaller segments of James 
Joyce’s m o n u m e n t a 1 n o v e 1, 
“Ulysses,” this dramatization at 
the Booftop Theatre has been 
mounted with taste, judgment, dis- 
crimmation and fidelity to the Joy¬ 
cean Gbhcept. 

It is a fusion of many talents, 
and for some of its sponsors it is 
the fulfillment of a long-standing 
dream. Among the cd-prpducers 
are Oliver M. Sayler and Marjorie 
Barkentin. who have cherished 
thoughts of such a venture for a 
quarter-century. (Ironically for 
Sayler. he had to miss the opening 
because of illness.! 

Burgess Meredith, who staged 
the production, has brought his in¬ 
telligence and imagination into 
fine play, so much so that it be- 
cemes difficult to imagine how else 
an adaptation of the nighttown exr 
tract could be transferred to the 
stage. 

Much of the movement is done 
in dance .format, choreographed by 
Valerie Bettis. There is a baccha- 
nal a of satiric impudence that 
climaxes the production’s physical 
action, a nightmare in a brothel 
that actually seems to stem from 
the other-worldlmess of some of 
Joyce’s prose. Thia episode, how- 

- ever, is merely the culmination of 
n;any smaller moments of move¬ 
ment and artful pantomimed : 

The casting of Zero Mostel as 
the legendary Leopold Bloom has 
been potent. Whether in gargah- 
tunan despair at his insipidity arid 
ineptitudes, whether dreamirig that 
he is the savior of mankind, or; 
fancying that he is a begging puppy | 

. oi suckling .child, Mostel dominates - 
his scenes through his. precision, 
imagination an(i discipline. 

As the searching and lost 
Stepen pedalus/ who. with Bloom 
is part of Joyce’s son-father motif, 
1*obert Brown has the necessary 
elements of youthful despair. Pau¬ 
line. Flanagan is Bloom’s honey¬ 
voiced, betraymg wife, murmuring 
as silky a “Come in” as' ever a 
w rongful lover heard, while Bea- 
ti'ice Arthur is a husky-voiced, 
domineering .madame as she re? 
duces Bloom to emasculatecl sub¬ 
servience. 

Besides the narrators, there are 
6G parts in the play which are done 
by 15 actors, all of whom appear 
as Various denizens of Dublin circa 
1904. It is a proficient company 
throughout, although the work of 
Michael Clarke-Laurence, Caitbll 
O’Connor, John Astin and Anne 
Meara is especially notable. . Her¬ 
man Rosse has' devised aclequate 
backgrouRd, but It is Nikola Cerno- 
vich’s lighting that, does most to 
enhance atmosphere and mood. ; 

No apparent effort has been 
made to boil down Joyce lor pur¬ 
poses of theatre. All that is used 
i.' full-blown, lush or harsh by 
turns, brutal or kind, pathetic or 
leering. It may be too much to 
expect that th's sardonic comedy 
Oi life w’ill be grist for the casual 
theatregoer, yet it is a theatrical 
event well \vorth attention, 

Geor. 

the Theatre Guild. Even a rela¬ 
tively strong cast under th?t potent 
s|:.>nsorship ^yas unable to erctend 
beyond 39 performances, though 
the play has sometimes bceii re¬ 
ferred to as the pleasantest of 
Sha\v’s “plays pleasant:” On a mod¬ 
est budget, however, this animated 
revival, may be expected tb con¬ 
tinue on East 4th St, for a some¬ 
what longer peertod. 

Who can tell what “You Never 
Can Tell” is really “about”? In 
most of his plays Shaw packed as 
much as possible of his thch cur¬ 
rent thinking; Here he seems 
primarily concerned with the pred¬ 
atory female, a la late 19ih century. 
At that time some of his notions 
must have seemed topsy turVy, and 
although today they have became 
the norm, in the framework of t’ae 
play much of the commentary re¬ 
tains the acid of its jibes. 

Actually, . there’s fol-de-rol in 
“You Never Can Tell” which, if 
examined closely, seems piretly 
preposterous. Maybe this is a c .n- 
.tributory reason for the r:>p*d-fire 
pace with which director J. Robert 
Dietz has invested t-his revival If 
so, it’s a device; that works, for ti;a 
play romps along leaving little time 
for scrutiny. 

It's one of those well-balaneed 
casts in which it Seems urifair to 
single out performances, so co¬ 
operatively and competently does 
each actor contribute to the whole. 
Mary Grant, as Charlotte, how¬ 
ever, .who may or may not have 
been modeled on the w’oriian who 
later became Mrs. Shaw (it . almost 
seems as thoujgh it should be Dame 
ShawV. gives a finely edged perr 
formance that is near-brilliant in 
iis mockery, Carbr Maeho •'id 
David Rouncis, as the twin sist?r. 
and brother, are a frothily energetiii 
duo, Del Tenney, aS the romaritic 
dentist, has polish; arid verve, whi’e 
Jack Delriionte, as the belatedlj' 
discovered father, a self-rtehteously 
crusty. John Morris, Richard Long¬ 
man, Madge West, John. Wynne- 
Evans and; co-produefer Wdliam 
Landis bring up what is by no 
means the rear guard,. 

David Rounds has managed three 
good settings on the cramped. s‘age 
that is deeper thari it is wid'', whi’e 
Elizabeth Landis, and Jo?eph Lewis 
have designed imposing turn-b*"- 
the-centu' V gowns that set; back 
the sack by 'several centuriV's. 

Gcot, 

Voii Never Can Tell 
W’illiam Landis 4c Del Tenney revival 

of three-act..comedy by George Bernaitl 
Sliaw. Staged by J- Robert Dietz; set¬ 
tings. David Rounds; costumes. Elizabeth 
Landis. Joseph Lewis. At- Do'wntown 
Theatre. N.Y., June 16, .'58; $3.00 top. 

Cast: Carol Macho, Del Tenney. David 
Rounds. John Wynne-Evans,.Madge West. 
Mary Grapt. Jack Delmonte, John Morris. 
Richard Longman, William Landis. 

Another of George Bernard 
Shaw's es(^apades about the war 
between the sexes, “You Never 
Can ’Tell,”. is being e.xuberantiy 
revived at the Downtown Theatre, 
off-Broadway’s. cultural center for 
Shavians. The mostly yoiithtul cast 
is debonair and bright-eyed, the 
actors speak trippingly arid scam¬ 
per through the play with splendid 
disregai'd of Shaw’s formidable 
reputation. It’s a collaboration of 
performance and play nicely cal¬ 
culated to while away a summer 
evening, particularly at A compara¬ 
tively modest (even by off-Broad- 
way comparisons) $3.(M top. 

. “You Never C a ’lei. -yas last. Public receptiori:...: 
prodtrcwl locally in March-’48 by:»^yARlETY (corribinedj.. 

RENW MOVE AGAINST 
^ W 

London, June 17, 

A renewed bid for theatre cen- 
sprsh’p reform has been launched 
ir London, Names in various fields; 
have set up a Theatre Censorship 
Reform Committee and an; inau¬ 
gural meeting was held in Londori. 
to map the cainpaign. 

Meantime, the agitation . which 
has been gaining strength over the 
past year, or two has now actively 
spread to the provinces and at a 
public meeting in Liverpool last 
week it whs decided to protest to 
the Lord Chamberlain. The session 
was held at the New Shakespeare 
Theatre. Club, which, like, the 
Water gate Theatre Club in Lph- 
don, has presented several banned 
plays under the proteqtibri of .a 
“members only” right to adiriission. 

The current presentation at the 
New Shake.speare is Tennessee 
Williams’ “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof,” 
which was variously described as 
“a dish overflowing' with sex”’ 
“screaming madness” and “bad 
medicine.” Yet the chairman of the 
Liverpool Watch Committee said 
it was a very healthy thing that 
there were those with the courage 
and initiative not to conform. 

Sam Wanamaker, artistic direc¬ 
tor of the theatre, declared, "If 
plays of this kind disturb you, or 
upset you, or embarrass you, I say 
that is a good thing, because it 
means the play has revealed to you 
elements of your life which you 
have not been willing to face.” - 

For Adnlts Only 
Glasgow, May 28. 

Robin Fox Partnership Ltd. Jc S. A, 
Oorlinsky - presentation of revue in 23 
scenes. Stars’ Miiiam Karlin. Hugh Pad- 
dick. Ron Moody: features Patricia Lan¬ 
caster. Bairy Took, Louie Ramsay. Rich¬ 
ard Waring. Sketches hy Peter Myers and 
Alec Graham: music by Ronald Cass' and 
John Pritchett; additional material by; 
David Climie. and Stanley Myers: decor. 
Robert Lush; direction and choreograph)', 
Michael Charnlby; musical director. Ron¬ 
ald . Cass; staging of sketches. .Ronnie 
Stevens; costumes. Hilary Virgo and Rose¬ 
mary CarvilL At Iving's Theatre, Glasgow. 
May 27. '38; $1:20 top; 

Almost every facet of c()ntempo¬ 
ral British show biz is the victim 
of the author.s-i wit in tiiis intimale 
revue. U.S. aspects also come in 
for some travesty, as f’rinstance 
the James Dean cult, rock ’n’ roll 
and the “Oltiahbma” style of out¬ 
door musical. . Television and its 
cult in the U.K, is also ribbed. 

. The priMluction should have an 
interesting London iuture, particur 
larly amorig sophi^icates and those 
hep with the' latest trends and 
stage .shows, British traditions 
under the: acid eye range from 
Angiy Young Men and pop-shop tv 
shows with oldtime tunes that 
become Tecurring hits to women 
attorneys, ;Miss^ Mo‘'ra Shearer and 
her ballet-thesping trerids, Euro¬ 
pean maids in Londori, and “Under 
Milk Wood,” the Dylaii Thomas 
verse-drama. 

Temperamental warblers from 
the prima dbrina world, with par¬ 
ticular ref erence to Madame Callas, 
are guyed in “(C)ave .Maria,” an 
itena featuring Ron, Moody as an 
Italian operatic maestro. What 
Britishers did With their evening 
before tv is amusingly guyed in 
“The Good Old Days,” a Richard 
AVaring sketch." Miriam Karlin, 
with attractively husky voiccy gets 
most sciope as principal femme and 
shapes as a junior Gingold. 

Ron Moody shines in deadpan 
comedy, and Barrj’ Took, formerly 
in Vaude, finds his right medium 
in sophisticated revue as a ligh t 
comedian. /Patricia Lancaster and 
Louie Ramsay do useful weirk as 
other principals, and Hugh Padd'ek 
registers as a narrow - minded 
Welshman discussing Sunday Ob¬ 
servance. Gladys Tudor and Mar¬ 
garet Rubei have several amusing 
interludes as; two elderly English ; 
femmes visiting the. theatre. 

The revue has. only; a bluish 
reference to justify its title of “For 
Adults Only.” Subjects spoofed 
may tend to be special for„. Lon¬ 
don and show biz, but “Adults” 
is still a light, amusing .nightyout. 
Robert Lush's decor suits his sur¬ 
name, and the costuriiing has sum¬ 
mer gaiety. The Michael Chamley 
direction meets requirements. 

Gord. 

Ksrr ToHglMst 
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World Telegram & Sun, rang up 
the highest percentage of. favorable 
notices, followed by John McClain, 
of the Joumal-American. Donnel¬ 
ly, incidentally, had riin a close sec¬ 
ond to Kerr the previous semester, 
followed by Atkinson. ;and then 
'Watts:.;. 

The public, yhich Teve its 
usual form the previous Season by 
approving more plays than the two 
toughest reviewers, thumbed. down 
more of the 1957-58 entries than 
any of the . critics. .The percent¬ 
age of favorable, reviews chalked 
up by . Variety was higher than 
the KeiT an(l Atkihson tallies, but 
lower than the percentages scored 
by the other critics. 

The survey, covered. 51 produc¬ 
tions. The niCHopinion listing in the 
accompanying chart takes in those 
reviews that were not definitely 
pro or con. In cases where a play 
was parined, but the star applauded 
so as to encourage business, the 
review , is rated as favorable. Re¬ 
garding the shows okayed by the 
public, they cover those bfferinjf 
that have. already paid off and 
those cohsiderecl likely to make it. 

In the individual records shown 
ate as fellows: SR (shows reviewed), 
able notices), N fno opinion clearly 
favorable reviews). ' 

Watts Jr. (Post):...; 
Coleman (Mirror) ... 

below, the keys, to abbreviations 
F . (favorable notices >, U un favor- 
eiepressed). Pet. (percentage of 

Aston (World-TelJ.. 

»56- ’55- ’54- 
SR ...F.- u .. •N'> Pet. ’57 »56 ’55 

V 50 16 31 .320 .229 .394 .354 
: '47.' 16 31 .340 .291 :490 .607 
. 49 22 25 2 .448 .404 .541 .426 
.• 48 22 26 .458 .446 ;454 .566 
. 50 25- 24 i .500 •541 .527 .580 
.) 50 25 22 3 .500 .469 .535 .532 
. 50 3.0 15 "Sv .600 
. 51 12 39 .235 1285 isos i435 
'51 - :19 32 .372 : .285>; .500 .467 

Georg Kaiser, German playwright who died in 1945 and is to be 
memorialized this yeari by the revival of some of his plays at Various 
theatres in Germany, has been represented on Broadway by two pror 
ductions. They were “From Morn to Midnight” and “The Phantom 
Lover.” The former, translated by Ashley Dukes, openc'd June 5, 19|22. 
at the Garrick Theatre, while the other, tranriated by Herman Bern¬ 
stein and Adolph Meyer, opened Sept. 4, 1928 at the 49th Street Theatre. 

Richard Reich’s “Tin Cup,” which Eddie Dotwling and Hall Shelton 
have announced for production on Broadway, is. available for amateur / 
presentation under the title, “House Without Windows.” The plaiy is 
listed under that tag in the catalog put out by Dramatists Play; Service, 
Inc., which, handles leasings of non-prO rights: According to the run-, 
down in the catalog, the'play by Reich,, who’s/stage doorman at the 
Broadhurst Theatre, • N.Y., was origioaliy produced in londori under 
the “Windows” title and was subsequently tested in jahuary of . last 
year by the Margo Jones Theatre, Dallas, under the “Cup.”' tag. 

Previous Seasons’ Winners 
I Contlnacd from, pae^ 5$' i 

(“Country Wife”) and Maiireen, 
Stapleton (“Rose Tatoo”). I 

Male in Musical: Yul Brynner 1 
(“King and I”). I 

Feinale in Musical: Shirley 
Booth (“Tree Grows in Brookljm"). 

Supporting Actor: Eli Wallach 
(“Rose Tattoo”), 

Supporting Actress: Joan Loring 
(“Autumn Garden"); 

Promisinr Actor: Eli WallaicK 
("Rose Tattoo”). 

. Promising Actress; MaUrben 
Stapleton (“Rose Tatbo"). 

Director; George S. Kbufman 
(“Guys and Dblls”)! 

Designer: Jo Mielziner ("King 
and I”). 

Compoi^r-Lyricist: Frank Loes- 
ser (“Guys and Dolls”). ! 

Promising Playwright: Louis O. 
Coxe arid Robert Chapman (“Billy 
Budd”). 

1951- 52 
Actor: Jose'Ferrer (‘‘Shrike”). 
Actress: Julie Harris (“1 Am a 

Camera”). 
Male in Musical: Phil Silvers 

(“Top Banana”). 
Femme in Musical: Vivienne Se¬ 

gal (‘Pal Joey”). 
Supporting Actor: John Crom¬ 

well (“Point of No Return”). 
Supporting Actress: Marian Win¬ 

ters. (“I Am a Camera”). 
Promising Actor: . Brandon de / 

Wilde (“Mrs McThing”). 
Promising Actress: tie between] 

Julie Harris (“I Arii a Camera”): 
and Audrey Hepburn (“Gigi"i; | 

pirector: Jose Ferrer (“Shrike”), j 
Designer: tie between Cecil Bea¬ 

ton (“Grass Harp”) and Jo Miel-1 
ziner (“Flight into E^pt”). ! 

Compo^r: F red e r i c k Lowe j 
(“Paint Your Wagbn”). j 

Promising Playwright: Joseph,; 
Kramm (“Shrike”). 

1952- 53 
Actor: Victor Mbore (“On Bor¬ 

rowed Time”). 
Actress: tie between Shirley 

Booth (“Time of the Cuckoo”) and 
Geraldine Page (‘‘Mid-Summer”). 

Male in Musical: Jack Whiting 
(“Hazel Flagg’). 

Femme in Musical; Rosalind 
Russell (“Wonderful To\vn”). 

Supporting Actor: John Williams 
(“Dial M for Murder”).; 

Supporting Actress: Kim Stanley 
(‘‘Picnic”). 

Promising Actor: John Kerr 
(“Bernardine”). 

Promising Actress: tie between 
Iris Mann (“Children's Hour'O and 
Kim Stanley (“Picnic”). 

Director: Joshua. .Logan .(“Pic¬ 
nic”)/. ' 

Designer: Jo Mielziner (“Can- 
Can”). 

Composer: Leonard Bernstein 
(“Wonderful Town”). 

Promising Playwright: George 
Axelrod (“Seven Year Itch”). 

1953- 54 
Actor: Lloyd Nolan (“Caine Mu¬ 

tiny Court Martial’l). 
Actress: tie between Audrey 

Hepburn (“Ondine”) and Deborah 
Kerr (“Tea and Sympathy'0. 

Male in. Musical: Alfred Drake 
(“Kismet”), 

Femme in Musical: tie between 
Shirley Booth (“By the Beautiful 
Sea”) and Renee Jeanmaire (“GirL| 
in Pink Tights”), 

Supporting Actor: Johii Kerr 
(“Tea and Sympathy”). 

Supporting Actress: Carol Haney 
(“Pajama Game”). 

Promising Actor: Ben Gazzara 
(“End. as a Man”). . 

Promising Actress: Eva Marie 
Saint (“Trip to Bountiful”). 

Directori Robert Lewis -(“Tea¬ 
house of the August Moon”), 

Designer: Peter Larkin (“Tea¬ 
house of the August Moon”). 

Composer-Lyricist: Richard Ad- 
ler-Jerry Ro^s (“Pajama Game”). 

Promising Playwright: Robert. 
Anderson (“Tea arid Sympathy^); 

1954-55 

Acton . Paul Muni (‘inherit the 
Wind”). , 

Actress: Kim Staley (‘‘Bus 
Stop”). - - 

Male in Musicai: Walter "Slezak 
.(“Fanny’’): ' .i/. 

:. Femme Ih Musical: Given 'Ver- 
dori (“Damn 'Yankees”). 

Supi^rting Actor: Ed Begley 
(“Inherit the/ Wind”). 

Supporting Actress:..tie between 
Patricia. Jessel (“Witness for the 
Prosecution’’) and Elaine Stritch 
(“Bus Stop”). 

Promising. Actor: tie between 
George Grizzard (“Desperate; 
Hours”) and Buddy Hackett 
(“Luhaitics and Lovers”).; . 

Prpmisin? Actress: tie between 
Julie Andrews (“Boy Friend”), 
Helier. Halliday (“Peter Pan”) and 
Loretta Leversee (“Hbnie Is the 
Hero’’). ■' ■ • : 

Director; Herman Shu^Iin (“In-' 
herit the Wind”); 

Designer: Peter .Larkin (“Inherit 
the Wind”). 

Composer: Harbld Arlen (“House 
of Flowers”). 

Lyricist: Richard. Adler-Jerry 
Ross (‘‘Danm Yankees”), 

. Promising Playwright: Jerome 
Lawrence-Robert R. Lee (‘‘Inherit 
the Wind”). 

1955^56 
Actor: Michael. Redgrave (“Tiger 

at the . Gates’’)! . 
Actre^: Julie Harris (“Lark”), 
Male in Musical: Rex Harrison 

(“My Fair. Lady”). 
Femme In Mnsical: Jiilie An¬ 

drews (“My Fair Lady”). 
Supporting Actor; A n t h bh y 

Frariciosa (“Hatful of Rain"). ; 
Supporiinig Actress: tie between 

Diane Cilento ("Tiger at the 
Gates”), and Sarah Marshall 
(“Ponder Heart”).. 

Promising Actor: Andy Griffith 
(“No Time for Sergeants”). 

Promising Actress: Susan Stras- 
berg (“Diary Of Anne Frank’’). 

. Director: Moss Hart (“My Fair 
Lady”).. 

Designer: tie between Jo Miel- 
ziner . (“Most Happy Fella’’) and 
Oliver Smith (“My Fair Lady”). 

Costnmer: Cecil Beaton (^‘My 
Fair Lady”). - 

.Composer: Frederick Loewe 
(“My Fair Lady”). 
; Lyricist: Alan Jay Lerner (“My 
Fair Lady”). 

Promisirig Playwright: tie be^ 
tween Paddy Chayefsky (“Middle 
of the Night”) arid Michael Gazzo 
(“Hatful of Rairi”). 

1956-57 
Actor: _Fredric : March (“Long 

Day’s Journey Into Night”). . 
Actress: F1 o r e n c e . Eldridge 

(“Long Day’s Journey Into Night”). 
M^lb in Musicai: Fernando 

Lamas (“Happy Huriting”). 
Femme iii Musical: Judy .Holli¬ 

day (“Bells. Are Ringing”). 
. Supporting Actor: Frank Conrby 

(“Potting Shed’-). . 
Supporting Actress: Mi l d r e d 

Natwick. (“Waltz of the. Torea¬ 
dors”). 

Promising Actor: JasOn; Robarfis 
Jr. (“Long Day’s Journey Irito 
Night”)._- 

Promising Actress: Inga Swen¬ 
son ..(“First Geritlemah”). 

Director:. Jose Quintero (“Long 
Day’s Journey Into Night”). 

Designer: tie. between Oliver 
Smith (“Candide”) arid Rotiben 
Ter-Arutunian (“New Girl in 
Town”). 

Costumer: Motley ('.‘First Gentle- . 
man”). 

Composer: Leonard Bernstein 
(“Candide”), 

Lyricist: Richard . Wilbur-John 
Lato'iclie-Dorothy Parker (“Can¬ 
dide”). 

.Promising Playwright; G!dre 
Vidal (“Visit to^ Si&att Plaftet”) 
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CONGRATULArtONS 

TO 

BROADWAY THEATRE ALUANCE 

lor hoping us blaze a new theatrical trail 

with the New Yprk company of 

ttme 
if ww for sergeaiits*’ 

^ ^ F 207 PERFORMANCES IN 110 CITIES IN 34 WEEKS 

and thdnk$ for your most efficient tour management 

which was d major factor in making this new kind 

of tour such ti major success. Also, kudos to everyone 

else who contributed to this happy venture but most 

especially: 

to the members of the company, 

the crew, 

the production staff, 

and to the locdl presenters, many of^^^t^ new friends 

of the touring Broadway Theatre. 

"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS" 
bylRALWlM 

f Adopted frWM Mm Navel by Mac Hynool 

PredecMeo Directed by 
MORTON Do COSTA 

We can't wait to "go" again. 

MAURICE EVa NS 
EMMETT ROGERS 
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Carl Fisher, general manager for 
Broadway producers Robert E. 
Griffith Sc Harold S. Prince, will 
will vacation in Europe for the 
month of July with his actress-wife 
Pefgy C^, who’^s due back next 
week from the Coast/ where she’s 
repeating her original stage'char¬ 
acterization of the comedy secre¬ 
tary in the fihn edition of “Auntie 
Mame.^’ 

Brooks Atkinson, drama critic 6f 
the N.Y. Times, N.Y., has gone to, 
his country place at Durham, N.Y., 
for the summer, but Will coyer 
the Shakespeare festival openings 
tomorrow night (Thurs.) at Strat¬ 
ford, Connl. and next Monday (23) 
at Stratford. Ont. His final Sunday 
drama column of the season will ap¬ 
pear June 29. 

Howard Lindsay and his actress- 
wife Dorothy SticknCy have gone to 
their summer home at Anhisquam, 
Mass., where the playwright arid 
his collaborator, Russel Crouse will 
complete their new play, "Tall 
Story." 

Maria Palnier, who closed last 
week in the touring “Diary of Anne 
Frank," is remaining in New York 
a couple of weeks to see the shows. 

Joyce Roberts, secretary to 
Broadway producer Robert White¬ 
head, and Laurence H. Buck 2d are 
planning a July wedding; 

Joseph Anthony has joined the 
staff of the Actors. Repertory' Thea¬ 
tre Workshop to teach an advanced 
class in directing. The Workshop 
faculty also includes Wendell Phil-, 
lips, Laszio Biro^ Felicia Sorel and 
Burt Brinckerhoff, who’s currently 
appearing on Broadway in - “Blue 
Denim." 

The British Lord Chamberlain, 
has okayed public performances of 
"Garden District," by Tennessee 
Williams. 

Ethel Linder Reiner is plannirig 
a Broadway production next season 
of “Taffy," by Ann Barlow, a mem¬ 
ber of the New' Dramalists Commit- 
•tee. ■ ' 

Pat Suzuki has been signed for 
a leading role in “The Flo\yer 
Drum Song." . 

"At the Grand” is the new title 
for the upcoming musical version 
of Vicki Baum’s novel, “Grand 
Hotel.” 

Judy Holliday has extended her 
contract as star of the Broadway 
production of “Bells Are. Ringing” 
to Dec. 13. 

Albert Salmi and Leon Ames are 
slated on Broadway next season in 
Phoebe Ephron’s “Howie," planned 
for production by James M. Sleviri 
and John Gerstad in association 
W'ith the Playwrights Co. Gerstad 
will double as director. 

The Playwrights Co. will be part¬ 
nered with Gilbert Miller arid 
Henry Sherek in the forthcoming 
Broadway production, of Arthur 
Watkyn’s “Not in Book," currently 
running at the Criterion Theatre in 
London.; 

Helen Hoerle will be manager on 
Paul Gregory’s upccmiing Broad¬ 
way production of “The Marriage- 
Go-Round.” 

Imogene Coca will star in the 
Howard Teichmann play, “Girls in 
509.” 

Diane Cilento wiU play the 
femme lead in “The Disenchanted.” 

William Branch, play upright and 
tv scripter, has copped the Hannah 
B. Del Vecchio Award, presented 
by the Trustees. of Columbia U. 
“for excellence in playwriting,” 

Roger L. Stevens and Robert 
Lewis have purchased the leg=t 

■ rights to “Cheri" arid “The End of 
Cheri,” two novels by the late 
French author, Colette. They’re 
planning on producing a play based 
on material from both books. 

Robert Weiner, producer of two 
summer packages of “No Time for 
Sergeants,” is planning on iriakirig 
his Broadw'ay managerial boW' with 
Robert Howard . Lindsay’s VOne 
Left Over,” which the author origi¬ 
nally wrote as a; full-length play 
prior to its presentatiori on tv in 
1953. 

Tom EweU has been signed to 
itar in “Patate.” 

“Epitaph for George Dillon,” 
written by John Osborne and. An¬ 
thony Creighton, is scheduled for 
fall production on Broadw’ay by 
David Merrick and Joshua Logan. 
The play, retitled “George Dillon,” 
is current at the Comedy Theatre, 
London. 

The first of .five prospective 
shows to be tried out this season 
at the Warner Theatre, Atlantic 
City, will be “Drink to Me Onlj'.” 
opening Sept. 15 for a single week. 

“Mrs. Warren’s Profession” will 
be the first of the: Bernard Shaw 
plays to be presented by the Ac¬ 
tors’ Stage Co. at the Gate Thea¬ 
tre, N. Y., beginning June 25. 

RobertRandolph, and Frank 
Thompson will be set designer and 
costume designer, respectivelj', for 
“Let’s Go Steady.” 

Burry Frediik, Norman Forman 
and Ruth Newton are planning a 
Broadway production next faU of 

George Panetia’s “Tlie Poker 
Game," based on the author’s own 
novel, “Ride a White Donkey.” 

Barry Sullivaii will appear oppo¬ 
site Elaihe Stritch.in “Goldilpcks." 
He succeeds Ben Gazzara, who 
withdrew.fioih the assignment to 
accept a paurt in “Night Circus." 

Legit, performers Jerry Orbach 
and Marta Mingoya plan to be mar¬ 
ried next Saturday (21). 

Roriny Graham, June Carrolb 
Arthur Siegel and . Sheldon Harnick 
will supply most of the material 

j for the 1959. version of “New 
[Faces,” scheduled for Broadway 
production, by Leonard Sillman and 

! Frank Productions. 
Robert Griffith and Harold 

Priiice will bC partnered with H. 
M. Tennerit in preseritihg a Lon¬ 
don edition of “Two for the See¬ 
saw,” produced ' on . Broadway, by 
Fred Coe, 

The 1.162rSeat National Theatre, 
N. Y., was purchased at an. auc¬ 
tion last Sveek for $849,500. by 
Billy Rose, as president /of Billy 
Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe, Inc.; 
which also owns the Ziegfeld 
Theatre, now. being used as a tv 
studio. Rose is also in the iriarket 
for other N. Y. theatres. 

Prince Hamlet," a version of the 
Hamlet legend by Philip Freund, 
poet and professor of dramatics' at 
both Hunter College and Fordham. 
U., is scheduled for presentatiori at 
the Cricket Theatre, N. Y., by 
Richard Norvello for W bit e 
Feather Productions. The offering 
is slated for a four-performance; 
run beginning July 10. 

A new translation by James B. 
Gibney of Julius. Roniaiii’s French 
comedy, “Df.. Knock,” is planried 
for off-Brcladway production next 
October by Stella Holt and Jacques 
Chambrun, who’s Romain-s agent. 
Arthur. Reel will direct the of^ 
fering., '" 

The British rights to “Who Was 
That Lady I Saw You With?” have 
been acquired by the fiiin of Lin¬ 
net & Dunfee. .. 

. William Bhatner has beeri set for 
the male lead in “The World of 
SUzie Wong" 

“Five Minutes of spring” is the 
new title for the E. Y. Harburg- 
Fred Saidy, musical version of 
“Lysistfata.”. . 
. David Merrick; and Joseph Kip- 
ness plan presenting the British 
import, “La Plume de ma Tante," 
at the Roy^ale . Theatre late in 
October. 

Sydney Chaplin will withdraw 
June 28 as male lead in “Bells Are 
Ringing," with Hal Linden taking 
over the assignment. 

The musical rights to Alan Har¬ 
rington’s novel, “The Revelations 
of Dr. Modestb, . previously held by 
.Tames Bammerstein & Barbara 
Wolferman, have been acquired by 
Dean Fuller and Marshall Barer. 

Pressagent Dave Lipsky is ad:" 
I vance mtan fof the touring “Ballets 
de Paris.”^ . 

Krim Broihers 
—Conthmed from ^ page. 57 sisss 

theatre men, argUes, “We were 
assured three years ago by Judge 
Frank G. Schemanske, the Giyic 
Center Commissipn president, that [ 
the city w'ould not compete against 
us. We have been paying taxes, for 
40 years and now we are expected 
to compete with a tax-exempt in¬ 
stitution which plans to put on the 
same type_ of entertainment as oius! 

. “We think it’s Unfair. There isn’t 
a 2,900-seat auditoriurii in the coun¬ 
try that could be rented for $400 
a. night, as proposed by the-Gom- 
mission. No one on the Commission 
eyer had any experience In operat¬ 
ing a thbatre. We believe w’e can 
he of help to the Mayor arid Com¬ 
mission in: volunteering our serv¬ 
ices toward cutting : the current 
operating deficit," 

The auditorium is operating at a 
deficit of about $55,000 in the fiscal 
year. Nederlander suggests, .“1 
can’t understand how the auditor¬ 
ium should be operating at a loss. 
It receives a guarariteed $26,000 a 
year rental if roin the Detroit Sym- 
phoriy. You should be able to oper¬ 
ate two theatres on that inoney, or 
at least keep the lights pii and the 
building heated." ;. 

Touring Shows 
(Jiine 16-29) j 

AuntI* Mam* (2d Co.>-:-State Fair. Dal¬ 
las <16^22. tlien lays off). 

Aunti* Mam* :(3d ./Co;)—^Brandywine. 
Music Circus. Concordville, Pa. -(lG-29); ! 

King and i (CLOlr-^urran. S.F. (16r28). 
Most tiappy .Fclla-TT-Philharmonic, .L.A. 

a6r28). 
MV Fair Lady (2d Co.)—Shiibert. Chi 

(16-28).'. . :. 
My For Lady (Canadian)—-Capitol.. 

Regina. Sask. (16-18); Capitol, Saskatoon;. 
Sask. (19-21); Mem, Aud., Edmonton. Alta;: 
(23-25); Mwn, Aud.; Calgary, Alta^ (26-28). 

Visit t* a Smail Pianitt—Geary, S.F. 
•aw«8>. ■ - 
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‘Gpmpulsion’^ 
SiSSSS Continued from page 57 

the result rif a . dispute; between 
Levin and broducers Michael My- 
erherg and Len S. Gruenberg over 
the script used. Levin claimed 
that it included revisions by Rob¬ 
ert Thorri not approved by him. 
However, they had been accepted 
by Alex Segal, .who staged the 
show arid was designated as arbi¬ 
trator oh,rdwrite disputes. 

After some legal maneuvering, 
“Compulsion", was. presented as 
the “producer’s versiori.” Subse- 
qently, Thom instituted suit 
against Levin for royalties he. al¬ 
leged, \vere due him under a con¬ 
tract between Levin arid Myeirberg. 
Thom’s claim was Upheld by N.Y, 
supreme Court Justice Henry Clay 
Greenberg, but rulirig is being ap¬ 
pealed. Similai'iy,' Thorn’s attor¬ 
neys are appealing a libel suit 
filed by Levin against their client. 
Levin’s, (jiaim recently, had to he 
amended to eliriiinate certain 
larigUage. .V 

Regardirig the Bucks County 
production, there'S; sorne specula- 
tirin as to Thom’s legal position, 
especially . If justice Greenberg’s 
verdict is upheld. The decision 
included a .Stipulation; that Thom’s 
20% share of Levin’s royalties ap¬ 
plied to any : production using 
Thom's version or :any substantial 
part thereof. If, as Levin claims, 
the Version being usrid at Bucks 
County is his own, then .Thom 
may have no royalty claim. 

Another aspect of the Bucks 
County presentation is the neces¬ 
sity of haying to niake some cuts 
in- order :tb.. recliice the play’s 
lengthy imnning time and cut the 
list of characters from about 40 
to 25-30. 'rhis may place Ellis on 
a shaky ground, since the coil tract 
stipulates that no changes be made 
in the script. 

The fact ■ that the strawhat pro¬ 
ducer feels that the revisions are 
necessary is figured significant, 
since one of .the issu^ in the dis¬ 
pute between Levin and Myerberg 
was ihe producer’s insistence that 
the novelist’s, own adaptation was 
overlong, ariti required too large 
a cast. . 

DanceReriew 

Keita; Fodeba Ballet 
. . Buenos Aires, June 2. 

' Cleme6te Eoco S.A. aiid Cosiidei pres¬ 
entation .(»f African. :BaUet. Director and 
choreographer. Xante ..Facelli. Cast: Ca- 
rama. LadJi, Camara Seni. Cissoko Dao- 
uda. DlaUo Balia. Xante Manfila.'Xeita 
Mamoudou. Sdumano .Kadi, Mamotidbu 
Toure, Xouyate Dieliman. Sissoko! Aliou. 
Sissbko Dieb', Traore -Xancine. Zambo 
ltaI6> Caihafa Mahsaba. Camara Naby. Jac 
couba Sankhom. Xoro; Guilavoguy. paiius 

. Alfredine. Diailp Xloff, Dbumhonya Diene. 
FaU Plant.. Makisoko^ Fatoumata.-.Mondor 
Albertine.. Raphael Wigbert. Akoi Guilavo- 
guy. Bruhot Raphael. Opened May 21. '58 
at: Metropolitan.. Buenos Aires. . 

This: spectacular but repetitive 
show is;, misriamed ri ’ ‘ballet." It 
is more in the nature of folklore, 
rireserited Witiri a ;high degree of 
realism. Call it exotiC; or interest¬ 
ing from a, scientific angle, admit 
the; pulrihg rhythm, the dramatic 
speed of Africa’s tribal dancing, 
coiribined with the savage shrill¬ 
ness, the purigerit aroma of the 

■ jungle, - 

[ . Pruneti of the present excessive 
reiteration, it’s a sock.performance 
in any iriarket because bf its novel¬ 
ty. First performances here were 
sold out, though excessive length 
caused emptying of . seats well 
before the end. . 

/ There, are as many aS; 15. nUm- 
befs, with ai 20 minute, interval 
half-Wriy through, and though they 
succeed each other with the speed 
ol a/Broadway show,: there is tbo 
much sameness, about tribal, witch- 
daricing and belly-dancing, .Out¬ 
standing as the most exciting item 
is the Fire Dance, created by 
Raphajcl and; danced by Mariik, 
Jaepubo, Bari arid Camara Naby, 
the fire swallbwer. “Les Hommes 
Oiseaux" (The Bird Men) danced 
to/ the sound of the Grink, an iri- 
strument used , by Africans to 
transmit messages' across the 
jungle, the leaping of G’Bago and 
Akol as the Bird Men is sfand-out 
arid sensational. . 

Importation from Paris of this 
show, with a cast of 30, is . another 
worth-while effort by the Lococo 
CirfiUit, in coinbination with the 
Cosudei Agency, and though prices 
are. set high at a .top of $3 to $1 
grosses are very, satisfactory. The 
timing bf this arrival is rilso bp- 
pbrtun'e for the : Circuit, when ex¬ 
hibitors have been frustrated in an 
effort to, raise film admissions. 
Lb(:ocb perhaps can recoup some 
of his exhibit'bn losses with '' ’’ve 
show of this kind. [ Nid. 

Literati 

Irving R. Levine’s Book 
Irving R. Levinri, NBC's Moscow 

correspondent fbr. the paist three 
years, has delivered the mss. bf his 
book bn Rusria to Doubleday, pub¬ 
lication scheduled for fall-winter. 
Working title is .‘‘This Is Russia," 
taken fi'om the title of a series of 
broadcasts Levine has done on how 
the Russian lives his daily life. It 
may be changed by publication 
time, 

Levine went to Moscow in July 
1955 on a five-week visa With the 
first U.S. delegation in many years' 
—a group of Arrierican farmers. 
By cabling. a request to Nikita 
Kruschchev, Levine got permission 
to stay on after the U.S. farmers 
left, thus becoming the first Ameri¬ 
can tv correspondent tb be sta¬ 
tioned in Russia and the first radio 
man since 1947. He has been doing 
almost daily broadcasts for NBC 
and also shobting film for NBC- 
TV, He is also the Variety cor- 
respohdent in Moscow- 

Chllton’s Greenberg Deal 
Chilton Co. of Philadelphia pur¬ 

chased from Greenberg: Publish¬ 
ers, N.Y., its complete list of nearly 
1,000 titles. Chilton, until now, has 
specialized in business and indus¬ 
trial bboks. With the Greenberg 
list, it makes a big leap into the 
general trade area. 

Jae . Greenberg stays as con¬ 
sultant to Chilton but remains head 
of Sports Car Press Ltd./ which 
W'asn’t involved in the Chilton deal,: 
Greenberg, with 34 years of trade, 
publishing behind him, issued the" 
first books of Eric. Knight; John 
Winterich, Max. Eastman and Betty 
Smith. 

Vancouver Merger Probed 
Financial merger of the Van¬ 

couver Sun and Vancouver Daily 
Province is being reviewed: by In¬ 
vestigation & Research division of 
the Canada Coiribiries Act. City’s 
morning paper, Vancouver Herald, 
folde(l last sUmirier, and Daily 
Provirice acquired control of the 
Sun recently. Management is vir¬ 
tually as before, but former 
switched to morning circulation. 

C, Hhodes Smith, chairman of 
Restrictive Practices Commi^ion, 
heads the probe, and advertisers 
have been summoned for testi¬ 
mony about merger’s effects. 

Loeb Awards 
Loeb Awards, a first annual at¬ 

tempt. to cfeate an important 
award for financial arid business 
press writers, w'as staged last Tues¬ 
day (10) at the PerroqUet Suite in 
N.Y.-’s Waldorf-Astoria. Emphasis 
w'as mostly on financial Avriters iri 
upbuilding of capitalism arid wide¬ 
ly dispersed ownership of stocks. 
The tw'o $1,000 cash awards (to 
David Steinberg of N.Y. Herald 
Tribune and Werner Renberg of 
Business Week): and the cost of 
the 100-guest luncheon were de¬ 
frayed by Gerald M. Loeb of E. 
F. Hutton via his family trust. 

Since the U. of Connecticut, ad¬ 
ministers the Loeb Aw'ards, the 
Governor of that state, Abe Rib- 
icoff, \vas a speaker along with 
George H. Mooney, State Superin¬ 
tendent of N.Y, Banks, a former 
journalist, Edward T. McCormick 
of the American Stock Exchange, 
and Wendell Barnes, Federal 
Small Business Administration 
chief. 

Stress was laid upon the impbr- 
tance in a complex civilization 
based on private management for 
men gifted with the powers of 

! interpretive insight. It was con¬ 
ceded that trade publications gen- 
fry by and large had derived min¬ 
imum honor and remuneration for 
their often immensely valuable 
services to American business. 

Mendlbwitz was moved, is bn gen- , 
eral assignments again. So far 
Sun-Tele has not. replaced its rev 
(iently retired music critic,. J, Fred 
Lissfelt, and probably Won’t until 
next season/ 

Loren Pope To N.Y. Times 
Loren B. Pope, 47, filing editor 

of the Washington bureau of the 
Gannett Newspapers for the bast 
three years, has resigned to become 
education editor of the N.Y. Times. 

Pope replaces Benjamin Fine 
who went to Yeshiva University in 
N.Y. City. The Ganriett Washing¬ 
ton bureau has picked Arthur F. 
Hermann, 45. former executive edir 
tor of the INS Washington bureau, 
to succeed Pope.. 

Holt Ac(iuires Another ' 
Henry Holt & CO; has added 

Dryden Press to its stable and will 
continue the imprint and. also ab¬ 
sorb prexy Stanley Biirshaw and 
v.p. Donald Ambler tb its key pet- 
sbnriel. . 

Dryden is a college text book 
house and, while Holt is a special¬ 
ist in schoolbooks, along with its 
trade department and other peri¬ 
odicals, that catalog didn’t uverlap 
but supplements Holt’s: educational 

. bperation.:. ^ . 

CHATTER 

Mildred and Gordon Gordon’s 
eighth novel, “The Big Frame," 
has been released by Bantam 
Books. . 

Martin Goodirian Publications 
will paperback distribute “The Big 
Steam Whistle,’’, by Hbllywood 
writer-art director George Van 
Marter. ' • 

Kenneth Lockhart, longtime. as¬ 
sociate architect With Frank Lloyd 
Wright, named building editor of 
House Beautiful mag succeeding 
Guy Henle who becomes executive 
editor. 

Alfred A. Knopf, chairman of 
the publishing company bbaring 
his name, received an honorary de¬ 
gree of Db(:tpr of ..Humane Letters 
from Yale during the college’s 
257th cornmencement. 

Tim Parker, veteran Assoc. Press 
staffer,, upped to Texas AP bureau . 
executive in Dallas office by bur¬ 
eau chief Bill Barnard. Parker’s , 
new duties will include both .news 
and administrative: operations. 

James E, Truex, director, of pub¬ 
licity for N. Y. State Dept, of Pub¬ 
lic Works and fbriner television 
writer, principal speaker at annual 
banquet of the Lake George (N.Y.) 
Ghamber: of Commerce June 24. 

Nancy Hudson has joined her 
dad, publisher-editor Buell W, 
Hudson at the. Woonsocket Call, 
making the third generation in 
manageUient. Paper went to ■ a 
nine-coluinn format and a 7c read¬ 
er price last fall. 

. John R. Miller, who joined the 
Hearst organization in 1934, upped 
to assistant, general manager of: 
Hearst Magazines as of July 1 ac¬ 
cording to g.m. Fred Lewis. Miller 
W’ill contiriue his present post of 
v.p. and circulation director. 

Caskie Stinnett, Curtis Publish¬ 
ing Go. Writer, left this week for 
a sixmonth stay in Europe where, 
he’ll do a novel for Random House 
and contihiie to peri “Speaking of 
Holiday," the behind-the-scenes-- 
publication dealing with Holiday 
Magazine writers, editors and illus¬ 
trators. 

Matie Molinaro and Sybil Hut¬ 
chinson of Canadian Writers’: Serv¬ 
ice, T()rpnto agency, have •opened 
a speakers’ bureau. Among their 
13 clients are playwright Lister 
Sinclair; film critic Clyde Gilmour 
(Maclean’s, Toronto Telegram, 'Ca¬ 
nadian Broadcasting Corp.): CBS- 
TV newscaster Larry Henderson. 

Levinson’s ’Pickle* Works 
July Coronet carries Lednard 

Louis Levinson’s piece, “The Peer¬ 
less Pickle," which led him to 
ivriting ‘‘The Complete Book of 
Pickles and Relishes,’’ for Haw¬ 
thorn. 

Latter is due in 1959 as a com¬ 
panion tome to his “The Complete 
Book of Low Calorie Cooking.” 

Pitt Sun-Tele’s Shifts 
Hearst’s Sun-Telegraph Iri Pitts¬ 

burgh has dropped its local tv col¬ 
umn bylined by Leonard Mendlo- 
witz. He ha(l been pulled in froiri 
the amusement paoes to da the 
pillar just a few months ago. After¬ 
noon sheet is now using, only Tv 
Key previews in addition to the 
programs. .Only a short time back 
it was carrying two television col¬ 
umns, Jack O’Brian’s as well as its 
own man’s.. 

Meridlowitz returns lo assisting 
Karl Krug,; Sun-Tele drama arid 
film critic and columnist, and also 
resumes a nitery newsletter in the 
Sunday edition. John Nussbaum, 
who had been pulled in off the 
city desk to backstop Krug when 

Legit Foflowop 

GiHtrge Dillon 
(COMEDY THEATRE, LONDON) 

London, May 30. 
Following its limited run at th® 

Royal Court Theatre, this drama 
by John Osborne and Anthdriy 
Creighton has irioved to the West 
End, with its title iriodified from 
“Epitaph For George Dillon," three 
cast changes and considerable re- 

: writing. The new version has 
sfreamlined the production, cutting 
flashbacks, without losing plot 
background. 

Robert Stephens, in the title role, 
skillfully brings to life the spong¬ 
ing actor-playwright failure, taken 
in and idolized by a dreary , subur- 
baii family, and Yvonne Mitchell 
gives ari intelligent portrayal as 
the embittered aunt. Newcomers 
to the cast, Malcolm Hayes, James 
Wellman and Stanley Van Beers, 
provide competent performances in 
lesser performances; Bory. 
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B’way Bp: ‘Story’ 5^ ‘Abner’ J5*/^ 

Broadway was ^jumping last] 
week The recent downward trend 
was Reversed with practically all 
shows registering substantial in¬ 
creases over the previous frame. 
Those in the trade; attributed the 
business bOoSt mainly tO the in¬ 
flux of garment industry buyers. 
However, grosses climbed on the 
road also. ;' ^ , . : V ■ ^ 

Activity this week js expected to 
continue strong. However, it’s 
figured that the seasonal slump will 
begin to be severely felt the week 
after next. Of 20 shows on tap, six 
continued in the capacity groove. 
They were “Look H 6 m e w a r d 
Anr^el,"’ “Music Man,” “My Fair 
Lady,” “Sunrise at Campobello,” 
“Two for the Seesaw” and “Visit.?’ 

Estimates for Last Week 
Keys: C I Comedy )^D (Drama) ^ 

CD i Comedy ptama) > R (Revue ) ; 
UC (MvMcaJrCo rtiedy) , MD (Musi- 
caiprama), O iOperd), OP iOp^ 
etta). 

Other pUTenthetic designations 
tefer, respectively, to weeks played, 
number of performances through 
last Saturday^ top prices -(uihcre 
two prices are given, the higher is 
for Friday-Saturddy nights and the 
lower for weeknights), number 
of seats, capacity gross and stars. 
Price includes 10% Federtit. and 
5% City tax, but grosses are net; 
i.e;, excUisive of taxes. . 

Auntie Mame, Broadhurst (C) 
(79th w^k; 621 p) ($6.90; 1,214; $46,- 
500). (Betarice Lillie). Around 
$45,000. Previous week,. $43,000. 
Exits June 28: 
^ells Are Ringing, Shubert (81st 

wk; 644 p) ($8.05; 1>453; $58,101) 
(Judy Holliday). Over $53,300. Pre¬ 
vious ureek, $46,500. 

Blue Denim, Playhouse ID). (16th 
wk; 124 p) ($5.75-$6.90; 996; $31,- 
500). Nearly $16,300. ; Previous 
week $16,200. 

Dark at the Top of the Stairs, 
Music Box (D) (28th wk; 220 p) 
($5.75-$6.90; 1,010; $33,000). Oyer 
$23,800. Previous Week, $27;500. 

Jamaica, Imperial (MC) (33d wk; 
260 p> ($8.35; 1,427; $63,000) (Lena 
Horne, Ricardo Montalban). Nearly 
$42,100. Previous vveek, $40^000. 

Li’l Abner, St. James (M(5) (83d 
wk; 660 p) ($8.05; 1,614; $58,100). 
Nearly $33,500 on twofers. Pre¬ 
vious week, $33,400 on twofers. - 

Look Back in: Anger, .Golden (D) 
(37th wk; 295 p) ($5,75; 800; $25,- 
152). Almost $12^100. Previous 
week, $10,200. 

Look Homeward, Angel, Barry¬ 
more (D) (29th wk; 228 p) ($6,90; 
1,076; $40,716) (Anthony Perkins). 
Over $41,300. Previous week, same. 

Music Mari, Majestic (MC) : (26th 

wk; 204 p) ($8.05; 1,626; $68,658) 
(Robert Preston). Nearly $69,100. 
Previous week, same. 

. My Fair Lady, Hellinger (MC) 
(118th wk: 939 p) (,S8;05; 1,551; 
$68,210). Steady at $69,200. ' 

: Aiyi^ (MC) (l9th 
wk; 151 p)/($8.35-$9.20; 1,331; $60,- 

it- . ''Ver $51,700. Previous week^ 
; $47,900, . 
'; Rwnanoff^ and Juliet, Plymouth 

(C) (36th wk; 284 p) ($5.75-.$6.25; 
1,062 $36,625). (Peter Ustinov). 
Nearly $24;5Q0. Previous week, 
$21.70(); 

Say/ Darling, ANTA (MD) (llth 
wk; 84 p) ($7.50; 1,185; $50,460) 
(Davia Wayne, .Vivian . Blaine). 
Over. $44,300. Previous week, 

i.$4IJ00; ^ ; 
; Sunrire at Campobello,. Curt (D) 
i (20th wk; 156 p> (.56.90; 1:155; $37,- 

500) (RalpH Bellamy): Over. $37-- 
800, Previous week,, sarhe. 

I Two for the Seesaw, Booth (CD) 
j (22d wk; 172 p) ($6.90; 73(); $31,700) 

(Henry .Fonda), Nearly $32,100. 
Previous week, same. 

Visit, Lunt-Fohtanne: (D) (6th 
wk; 48 p) ($8.50; 1,402; $52,100) 
(Alfred Lunt, Lynn Foritanne). Al¬ 
most: $51,800 with parties. Previ¬ 
ous week, $52,400. Closes tempo¬ 
rarily July 5 arid vvill reopen Aug. 
20 at the Moroscb Theatre. 

West Side Story, Winter Garden 
(MD) (38th wk; COO p) ($8.05; 1,404; 
$63.203); Over $53,000. .Previous 
week, $45,600. 
.Who Was That Lady? Beck (C) 

I (15th wk; 120 p) ($6.90; .1.280; 
(.'(^47.000) (Peter Lind Hayes, Mary 
Healy). Nearly $30,800. Previous 

j week, $28,000. 
i CLOSED LAST WEEK 
! Jarie Eyre, Belasco (D) (7th wk; 
• 52 p) $5.75; 1,037; $31,582). Around 
. $2,MO; previous week, same, 
j Clo.sed last Saturday night (14) at 
• an approximate $600,0()0 loss (see 
; separate stoiy). 

Time Remembered, Mbrosco (C) 
(31st Avk; 247 p) (.S9.60; 946; $43,- 

i dOO) (Helen Hayes, Richard Bur- 
' ton).. . Almost $30,800. Previous 
; week, $26,000. Closed last Satur¬ 
day night (14) at a small deficit on 
a $125,000 investment. 

(Sateway Legit Tbeatre 
In Fight WiA Clergy 

Edinburgh, June 10. ; : 
A row. broke out here follbv/ing 

criticism by a Church. of Scptl^d 
minister of the Gateway Theatre, 
legit group organized; by the 
church. Speaking at the annual 
church assembly, Rev. S. T. Mi 
Robertson: accused some author? 
of plays staged at the Gateway of 
portraying sordidhess and immor¬ 
ality: He Wondered how many 
plays of artistic value were now 
being presented. Rev. Forbes S.’ 
Tocher wondered if the theatre 
added dignity to the church. 

R. J. B. Sellar, playAvright, and 
member of .the, Gateway board, 
said it .was not only sinister but 
also thoroughly un-Christian that 
such serious allegations .should be 
made on the strength' of; lieaiWy 
evderiee. , 

“These are foolish and fantastic, 
bbservatipns made by people, who,. 
On their.owp confession, have never 
put a foot inside the Gateway,” he 
said.. 

Road Biz Betten lady’ $67M CU; 

ARTHUR MILLER ASKS 
REVERSAL OF CONTEMPT 

Washington, June 17. 
Arthur Miller has asked the 

U. S, Court of Appeals to reverse 
his contempt of Congress.' coriyic- 
tiori. The 42-year-61d playwri^t. 
appealed on grounds of principle 
against the lower court’s decision 
ef . last. July imposing a $50() fine 
and a one-month, suspended jail 
sentence.. 

The author of “Death of a Saies- 
nian,’^ “Ail My Sons,” Whe Cruci-.| 
ble” and “View from the Bridge” 
testified during his appearance two 
years ago before the House Com¬ 
mittee.. on un-American Activities 
that he was. never a Communist 
Pattv member, but he balked , at 
naming others who had attended 
a Commie-front meeting in. 1947. 

Neither Miller nor his; adtress- 
wife Marilyn. Monroe was in court 
when attorneys filed his appeal. . 

Straidrit Biz Perking 
Besnett 150,260, Dallias; 

SWri (ioBway $23,400 
The strawhat season is moving 

into full swing. Business Avas gen¬ 
erally brisk last week, with three 
touring productions of “Auntie 
Marne” dommating the field. 

Estimates for Last Week 
Parenthetical. designations for 

stock are the same as f or the. road, 
except that (TSj indicates Tour- 
ing- Show and (LP) indicates. 
Local Produciioh. 

DALiJLS 
Auntie Mame, State Fair Music 

HaU .(C-TS) (1st wk) ($3.75; 4.120; 
{,$73,500) (Constance Bennett). Near- 
I ly $50,200, Previous week, $31,400 
I iu a Aveek’s regular road stand at 
the Ellis Aud., Memphis. . 

NaTICEl 

OFFICE SPAOr 

AVAIIABU IN 

SARDI BUltDIliG 

c>n 

HOWARD 

M 0>R O W 

CIrck 6-9500 

0£F-Broadway Shows 
Blood Wedding, Actors Play-j 

house (3-31-58). 
Boy Friend, Cherry Lane (1.-25- 

$8)..--; •■ ■ ■•.-■ 
Children of Darkness, Circle In 

the Square (2-28-58). 
Comic Strip, Barbizon -Plaza 

(5-14-58); 
Crucible,Martinique (3-11-58), 

. Garden District, Vork (1-7-58). 
Ionesco Plays, Sullivan St. .(6-3r 

■58).. 
Making of Moo, AUeh C6-11-58). 
Playboy West’ri World, Taira (5- 

8-58). . 
Shaw Series, PoAvntoAvn (5-12-58). 
Threepenny Opera, deLys (9-25- 

55): 
Ulysses, Rooftop (6-5-58). 

The play series scheduled for 
this summer by N.Y.U. at its Hall 
of Fame Playhouse has been post¬ 
poned until next year. : 

•USINESS OTPORTUNITY 
Producer wanted for musical cematfy 

basad on Iron-Curtain llfo. Completo 
libretto, score, .dance, and choral 

numbers available, for laroerscala TV 

or Broadway production. Box V. V. 404 

Variety 154 W. 4ith St. New York 34. 

Eiporioncpd jMiior 

ACCOUNTANT 
Desires Work le Mealrlcal Field 
availabu immediately 
„ „ e«*MT huddish 

YONKERS, N. Y. 
_CR 4-441» (Eve) TY 2-3350 (Day) 

®*“"**’ Contempsrary. Country 
st«. r ' •'!f»“‘«ful wooded a*re*. Field 

■"* ***** Mnstructleo; Tre- 
* bedroome. 3 hathv 2 

Wch !P'**'*'^’‘*'** DeUched stone 
nnysh steam bath, playroom, outside detks 
and terrace Easy eomiauUna to New Yerk 

Eaeelleat schools. $75,000.00. 
’ 14-5898 V 

:P’ i ■ j>>0ltaw)t ■ :9.930»., 

British Shows 
(Figuresr denote opening dates) 

LONDON 
Any other Bii, AVestminsteC (4-10-58). 
At Drop of Hat, Fortune ci-24-57>. 
Bells Ringing, Coliseum (11-14-57). . • 
Big Tickle, Duke York's (5-23-58). 
Breath of Spring, Cambridge G-26-58). . 
Boy Friend, Wyndham's 112-1-53) .' 
*Oear'Dolbiiiucnt, Aldwych (6-5-57).: 
Dock Brief, Garrick <5-20-58). 
Duel Of Angels, Apollo (4^24-58). 
Expresso Bongo, Savllle (4-23-58). 
Flowering Cherry, Haymarket <n-21-37>. 
George Dillon, Comedy (5-2S-58). 

. Grab Me a Gondola, Lyric (12-26-50). 
Moscow Artv Sadler's (5-15-58). 
Mousetrap, Ambassadors (11-25-52). 
My Fair LMy, Drury Lane (4-30-58). 
Not in the Book, Criterion (4-2-58). 
Party, New (5-28-58). 
Plaisirs Dc .Paris, Wales (4-20-57). 
Rape of Belt, Picadllly (12-12-57). 
Repertory, OW Vic (9-18-57).; 
Roar Like a Dove, Phoenix (BrES-ST). 
Salad. Days, Vaudeville (8-5-54). 
Simple Spyman, .Wniteball (3-19-58). 
Speaking of Murder, St. Mart. (6-4-58). 
•Touch of Sun, Princes (1-31-58). 
Tunnel of Love, • Slaiesty's (12-3-57). 
Variation on Thenie, Globe (5-8-58). 
Velvet Shotgun, Duchess (6-11-58), 
Verdict, Strand (5-22-58). 
Where's Charley, Palace (2-20-58). 
Yop Can Have Body, Vic. Pal. (6-2-58). 
•Transferred. 

SCHEDULED OPENINGS 
. For Adults Only, Strand (6-25-58). 

Ah; .Quelle Folle, Wint. Gard. (6-28-58). 

SCHEDULED N.Y. OPENINGS 
BROADWAY 

(Theatres Set) 
At the Grand, 46th St. (9-25-58). 
Swim In Sea, Lyceum (9-30-58). 

. Goldilocks, Luhe-Fontanne (10-9-58). 
Touch of the Poet, Hayes (10-12-58). 
Girls In SOf, Belasco (10-15-58); 
Patate, MiUer (10-16-58). 
Once More With Feeling, Nat’l (10-22-58). 
Pleasure of His Co;, Lohgacre (10-22-58), 
Marriage-Go-Round,. Plymouth (10-29-58). 
Man in Dog Suit, Coronet (10-30-58). 
Flower Drum Song, St, James (11-20:58). 
Cold Wind A Warm, Morosco (12t4-58). 
Whoop-Up, Shubert (12-18-58). 

OFFrBROADWAY 
Shaw Repertory, Gate (6-25-58). 
Guests of Nation, Marquee (6-26-58). 
Foote One-Aciers,'Sheridan Sq. (7-1-58). 
Man Who-Never. Died, Jan HuS (I0-21-58). 

. SaleJ pays, Bar,bizon-Plaza (11/11-58). 

PHILAPEtPHIA 
. - Great Sebastians, Playhouse in 
.the Park ICD-LP). (single wk) (-S3; 
1,436; $26,000) (Jules Munshin, 
Audrey Christie). : Nearly $12,200 
as the reason ppener. 

CONCORDVILLE, PA. 
Auntie Mame, Brandywine Music 

Circus tC-TS). (Sylvia ; Sidney). 
Almost $16,500 in six perform¬ 
ances. Previous week, $18,700 in 
six-performarice road stand at the 
Bushnell Aud., Hartford. 

Business for touring shows was 
.generally a bit better Inst week. 
With the exception of “Visit to a 
Small Planet,” which .slipoed in its 
second week in .San Francisco, 
all five of the regular reed entries 

' registered boxoffice gains. 
; With the fold last week of 
j “Diary of Anne FranJe,” the toiir- 
j inc ILst i.<? down to four shows, and 
j will shrink to three with the clos- 
I ing of “Planet” at the end of next 
: week. 
! Estimates for Last Week 

Parenthetic designations far out- 
1 of-tQicn. shows are the same as for 
\ Broadway, except that hyphenated 
I T with show classification indicates 
Tryout. Also, prices on touring 
shows includes 10% Federal tax 

i and local tax, if any, but as on 
{Broadway grosses are net; i.e., ex- 
I cliisive of foxes. 

j SAN FB-4iNClSCO 
j King and I, Curran (MD) (3d wk) 
j ($6-$5.50; 1,758; $58,000) (Cameron 
Mitchell, Gisele MacKenzie). 

} About $55,500 on Civic Light Opera 
; subscription. Previous week, $54,- 
000. 

Visit to a Small Planet. Geary 
(C) (1st wk) ($4.95-$4.40; 1,550; 
$42,000) (Cyril Ritchard), Opene(i 
Tuesday (10) and drew over $20,- 
300 for first eight periormances on 
Theatre Guild-ATS subscription* 
Previous week, $24 000 at the Hart¬ 
ford Theatre, Los Angeles. 

WALLINGFORD, CONN. 
Auntie Mame (C-TS) ($4.20- 

$3.60;. 2,157; $39,0d0) iShirl Con¬ 
way),. Nreriy . $23,400 in eight 
perfqrinances. 

NEW HOPE, PA; 
T. C. Jones, Bucks. County Play¬ 

house (R-LC) (2d wk) $2,50; 432; 
$7,818). Fcriime impersonator 
broke the house record with $7,775 
for the regular eight performan(?es 
arid $8,570 inclu<jing an extra niat- 
inee, . Previous week, $7,69d for 
nirie performances. 

LOS ANGELES 
Most Happy Fella, Philharmonic 

Aud. (MD) (3d wk) ($6-.$5.50; 2,670; 
$73,500). Nearly $70,500 on Civic 
Light Opera subserpition. Previous 
week. $70,200- 

CHICAGO 
My Fair Lady, Shubert CdC) 

(32nd wk) ($7; 2,100; $72,979). Ap¬ 
proached $67,600. Previous week, 
$64,300. 

WASHINGTON 
Diary of Anne Frank, National 

(D) (4th wk) ($4.95-$4;40; 1,677; 
$44,000): Nearly $17,400. Previ¬ 
ous week, $17,000. . Folded last 
Saturday (14), ending tour. House 
is dark until next fall. 
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Broadmj 
Nicholas Joy ea rout« to Lon¬ 

don, -w'here he’ll appear In ’’Top 
Banana.” 

Harold Boxall, managing direc¬ 
tor of London Film Productions, 
in from London yesterday (Tues.) 
on the Queen Mary. 

Walter Winehell’s "trailer” 
cards- from the Tropicana was the 
lyric of- his . “Broadway Ballad,” 
music by Gordon Jenkins. 

King Vidor sailed for Europe 
Saturday (14) on the S.S. Flandre 
to direct “Solomon and Sheba.” up¬ 
coming Tyrone Power-Gina LoUo- 
brigida starrer. 

David Bar-Illah. pianist handled 
by Concert Associates, goes to his 
native Israel this summer to solo 
there with the symphony when 
Dimitri Mitropoulos batons it. 

Playwright Jerome Lawrence 
preceded his collaborator, Robert 
£. Lee, back from their European 
holiday. Latter came in over the 
weekend with his actress-wife, 
Janet Waldo. 

D’Artega will conduct the world 
premiere of a new ballet, "Journey 
To Love,” June 2d at Brussels. It's 
by American composer Rebekah 
Harkness and has four choreogra¬ 
phers, Leonid Massine. John Taras, 
Mariemma and Leon Ahlen. 

Paul W, Beiison off to the Coast 
to drumbeat Milton. Berle’s Upcomr 
ing El Rancho (July 2) stint. He’ll 
also huddle with the NBC press de¬ 
partment and the J. Walter Thomp¬ 
son office on setting up the cam¬ 
paign for Berle’s October tv 
kickoff. 

Praising Van Clibum but rap¬ 
ping music contests, aS such, vet 
hddleman Mischa Elman calls them 
spoi'ts “but TTiade is not. a sport 
but an emotional experienced. He 
thinks winning a music contest 
puts artist under a false burden of 
audience expectations. Winner 
must blow their eyebrows off. 

With Conrad N. Hilton easing 
out of the Hotel Plaza operation- 
owner A. N. Sonnebehd, head of 
Hotels Corp. of America assuming 
the management also^the across- 
5th Ave. Savoy-Plaza Hotel be¬ 
comes the Savoy Hilton. This is 
part of the name tie-in with the 
other 32 hostelries in the Hilton 
global group. 

Francis Robinson, back from his 
10th spring tour with Met Opeti, 
w ill discuss Enrico Carusb,- theme 
of his recent book, at Bohemian 
Grove in California July 30. Frank 
M. Folsom, of RCA, wUl have grove 
wired so thaLt Caruso’s old RCA 
Victor recordings (pre-19i9) will go 
over the redwoods as background 
to Robinson's talk. 

Show biz attorney L. Arnold 
Weissberger back from a roUnd- 
the^world busmess-pleasure trip of 
eight weeks and was constantly 
amazed that a must-do for people 
•planning trips to London (be it 
Hong Kong or Bangkok) was “do 
you know anybody who can @st us 
tickets for ‘Fair Lady*?” Agent Mil- 
ton Goldman (Ashley-Steiner) ac¬ 
companied him.. 

National Lecture Bureau (Chi) 
and Associated Clubs (Topeka), 
jointly handling Cornelius Vanderr 
bilt Jr.’s platform bookings, has 
him booked for 108 cities this fall- 
winter season, talking about ‘Ts-\ 
rael.” He just completed a film 
travelog survey of the new state's 
10th anniversary and Israel will be 
the keynote of his European lec¬ 
ture series, all with pix Shot by 
himself. 

By Robert F. Hawkiiis 
(Foreign Press Club; tel. 65 906) 

Mel Ferrer ih for brief stay to 
join wife Audrey Hepbium, here 
for “The Nun’s Story” (WB). 

Teddy Reno starts a new Tele¬ 
vision program on RAI-TV net. 
Show will have guest stars and 
musical numbers. 

In-an-out-of-Rome: Jule Styne, 
William Dieterle, Bette Davis, Eva 
Kotthaiis, VlC' Oliver, Fernand 
Gravey, CapL Alan Villiers. 

Jerome Robbins and Jose Quin¬ 
tero in and up to Spoleto for the 
Festival of Two Worlds organized 
in that town by Gian Carlo Menptti. 

Dany Dauberson. flying in for 
single Italian tv date on Sunday 
night variety shOw', “Uho, Due, 
Tre,” emceed by .Ugo Tognazri^and 
Raimondo Vianello. 

Rank Films holding its annual 
convention at Rapallo, on Italian 
Riviera. Most company toppers will 
be present, and series of screenings 
on new product is slated: 

Vittorio DeSica may do the Ital¬ 
ian commentary for “The Vikings” 
(UA) in its Italo version. Also pos-' 
sible that Curd Jurgens would dO 
German, Yves Montand the French 
version commentary. 

Giulietta Masina inked for three 
German pix for producer Kurt Ul¬ 
rich before I960. Pact is exclusive 
only in regard to German producr 
tion, leaving actress free to work in 
Italian or other pix. . 

Michele Morgan, Henri Vidal, 
Doarian Gray, Alberto Sordi, Sylva 
KoScina signed for “Racconti, 

d’EsUte” (Summer Tales), which 
Gianni Franclolini directs on Ital¬ 
ian Riviera this summer. 

Mario Lanza tentatively slated to 
start his next pic under working 
title of “Capri’*^ on that island in 
early: September. Bandi Solt cur¬ 
rently at work on treatment for the 
musical, which will be slugged for 
Yank,nompany release. 

Raf-'.’Vallwe reportedly will di¬ 
rect Brig^teBl^dot in his first pic 
Chore "as dirpctDr. Thesp is cur-, 
rently Ending kcript, called "Due 
ore dbpo’* (Two Hours Later). Val- 
lone also slated to appear: in pic 
version of Arthur Miller’s “A View 
From the Bridge,” in which he’s 
currently; appearing in Paris. 

(Delaware 7-i984). 
Linda Darnell playing. fortnight 

at Hinsdale Summer Theatre in 
“Tea And Sympathy.” 

r Irv Roth, former headwaiter at 
I Chez Paree; bought into Cafe COn- 
! tinental as Dave Falzone’s partner. 

Reserved section at Grant Park 
bandshell is already SRO for Van 
Cliburn’s two performances there 
in July. 

Danny Thomas, Dick Shawn, 
Teresa Brewer, Duke Ellingtoni Os¬ 
car Peterson and Norman Ross top 
the bill for Catholic Interraci^ 
Council's annual benefit.. : 

Herb Rogers tossing, a tea party 
on the lawn Of the Moraine Hotel 
in Highland Park for season sub¬ 
scribers to his strawhatters, Tentr 
house and Miisic Theatres. 

By N. Zarar . 
Singer Zeki Muren contracted 

by the Tepebasi Casino for a two- 
month MuSichall engagement. 

Romero and his Spanish orches¬ 
tra at the new luxurious Bosphor- 
ous eatery. The Bogazici. 

I English actress Vivien Bennett 
will repeat her successful. Istanbul 

j one-woman : show in Ankara aind. 
Izmir. 

The Chambre Theatre’s next 
production will be S. N- Behrr 
man's “The Second Man,’.’: Mucap 
OfluoglU is directing. ; 

U.S, starlet Mari Blanchard here 
to star in Turkish. film ^ “KarasU” 

1 (The Black Water), with Germany’s 
I Manfred Shuster and . Turkey’s 
Lale Oraloglu. 

I Nicholas Bros, held over for am 
other , month at the Kervansaray 
nitery. Terpers are on the same 
bill with French chirp Jaqueline 
Francois and stripper Fora Bal¬ 
moral. 

Legit actor - dirOctob Haldun 
Dormen closed his hit production 
of “Stalag 17” and left for. Europe 
for a two-month Vacation. “Stalag”. 
will; reopen in August when Dpr- 
raen returns. • 

I By Guy Livingston . . 
(344 Little Bldg.; Hancock 6-8386) 

. Nejla Ates current at Revere 
Beef.. - 

Tubby Boots closed at the Pas¬ 
time and signed for 12Tweek state 
fair tOuf. 

Salisbury. Beach Frolics set to 
open with Martha Raye in for two- 
night stand.; 

Saul Kaplan new mgr. of Colo¬ 
nial Theatre replacing Louis Cline, 
who returned to New York. 

Jimmy Joyce, Hub-based comic 
and opera piper, headlined for phe 
of Blinstrub’s biggest weeks. 

Geprge Wein . closed Storyville 
for summer and opens summer jazz 
spot. Storyville-Cape Cod, at Har¬ 
wich. 

Joseph E. Levine expanding Em¬ 
bassy Pictures' addition of New 
Haven branch where Geprge Sbm- 
ma, ex-Republic, will rep. 

Strawhat season readying with one 
straightlegiter, Boston’s Summer 

I Theatre, and three music tents sur- 
Iroundmgf North Shore, Beverly; 
[South. Shpre, COhasset; Carousel, 
Framingham; and legit Group 20 

[ Players at Theatre on Green, Wei-, 
desley College. Campus. 

Raquel Molina tagged “Miss 
Chile.” 

Russian film festival' opened at 
new Nilo\ and. Mayo houses. 

“El Ultimo Cuplo,” Spanish pic/ 
into eighth week at the King. 

“80 Days’’ (UA) into its 26th and 
last week at .450-seater Ducal after 
grossing well over 100,000,000 
pesos, a record for Chilean pic biz. 

San Francisco 
Frances Groves, Saefamehto 

mezzo-sOprano, and Robert Thomas, 
Los Angeles tenor^ were named 
winners pf the 1958 Frisco Opera 
Debut Audition finals. ; Winners 
will appear in a concert with the 
Frisco Symphony Aug. lO and will 
be em^isidered for Frisco Qpera 

■•rplfes--. v 

Wednesday, June 18, 195S 

(COVent Garden ■■ 0135/6/7 ) 
Paul Rotha win be U.K. Jury 

rep at this year's Berlin Film 
Festival. '. 

Associated ^ Rediffusion director 
Peter Cotes to N. Y. for tv huddles 
on proposed filmed series, 

Adelphi Theatre, is slated, for 
the Sept . 2 West .End bow of 
“Auntie Mame,’V with Beatrice 
Lime: • r. 

. Jeaunle Gilbert Savoy Hotel 
group press agent, is leaving to 
open a N: .Y.' bureau representing 
U.K. firins and show biz stars. 

“Ice Cold In AleXi” starring John 
Mills, will be official U.K. entry 
at Berlin film fest July 6. Pic 
deals with fall of Tobruk, during 
W.W. ;IL . 
; Partly as a gimmick and partly 
to beat the bus strike, rickshaws 
were Used. to Convey V.IB. guests 
to the preem of .“The Wind Cannot 
Read” at Leicester:Square Theatre.; 

Mai Zetterling, Howard Keel, 
Michael .Wilding, Adrienne Corri 
and pther. stars planed out with 
U.K. scribes .for Mortte Carlo 
preem of Sinatra’s “The Kings Go 
Forth” (UA),; 

Miami Bracli 

and Juanita Hall topping Variety 
Club charity telethon. . 

Ralph Quinn and Bud Olinger 
will be local delegates to lATSE 
convention in St. Louis. 

Eileen Rodgers coming home 
early in August for a two-week en¬ 
gagement at the Ankara. 

Gene Tyfnauer awarded a schol¬ 
arship to Globe Theatre's Shake¬ 
spearian Festival in San Diego. 

David Rozer accepted by Carne¬ 
gie Tech Drama School, alma 
mater, of his father, Carl Dozer. 

The Art Farrars, he’s bandleader 
and manager of Savoy Ballroom, 
expecting their first stork visit. 

George Rosen, of Variety, here 
for his spn’s graduation from Car¬ 
negie Tech. School of Architecture. 

Playhouse production . c h i e 1 
Chuck Kindi named assistant stage, 
ntanager for summer opera com¬ 
pany. ; 

Urylee Leonardos laSt-minUte re¬ 
placement for Irene Williams in 
summer opera opener, “Porgy And 
Bess.” 

. By LaiT SolloWay 
(1755 Cdtais Dr.; Union 5-5389) 
Footlighter’s Club testimonial to 

member Buddy Walker on 50th 
show biz aUni drew SRO 011,500 
to DeauviUe. . 

Jack and Marilyn Nagle will 
stage dances for. musicomedy pro¬ 
ductions .at Coconut Grove, Play- 
hpuSe next winter.. ; . : 

New Miami Beach Hotel Confer-, 
ehce (40 top bceanfrOnters) allotted ! _ ___ _ 
$250,000 for. promotion . campaign ! ty and radio guesting herC. 
to . bring in more summer biz. [ Charles Coburn, who plays Ben- 

Paul .Whiteman Ted off “Pops’.'l jamin Franklin in “Jones,” was 
concert series for U. of Miami ; elected an honorary policeman. 
Symphony , with a sellout: of more ? Thomas Mitchell in Algeciras for 
than 3,000 at Beach Auditorium,, j a few days to film “Mr. Glencah- 

Madrid 
: By Ramsay Ames 

(Castellqna Hilton; 57-22-00) 
Bette Davis, here to play Cath-^ 

erine of Russia in WB “John Paul 
J ones,” personally crowned “Guapa 
del Pueblo” (“Miss Spain”) at a 
party. ^ 

Dorothy McGuire and husbahdi. 
John Swope, in Madrid for a few 
days. 
. Venezuela’s Maritza Caballero, 
back in Madrid after ai legit season 
in Paris, . 

Bruce Cabot arrived for his role 
“J.P.J:,” ditto Marisa PaVan and 

Jeaii Pierre Aumont, 
Erin. O’Briert returned from a 

London Palladium appearance for 

Hollywoi^- 

Betty Reilly. will head new edi¬ 
tion of “Havana Mardi Gras” at the 
Lucerne when Diosa Costello takes 
the original company to Town & 
Country in Brooklyn.' 

Frank Sinatra will hq, at the 
Fontainebleau when- he. shoots film 
yersioh of “Hole In The Head.”; a 
smaller motel or hotel will be uti¬ 
lized, for aictual shooting which is 
skedded for November, . 

By Gene Moskowitz 
(28 Rue Hucheite; Odeon A9-44). 

Gwen Davis, Yarik comedy writer 
and cleffer, in for a looksee. 

.Tom O'Neil. RKO prexy. in on 
a. swing through, Contirierital 
offices..; ,^ '■ " ^ 

Cleffer Michel Eriier becoming 
ari actor, in Frerich film comedy, 
“Madame Et Sori Auto,” .He alsO 
did the music for the pic. 

In 1951 iriore;. than 6.000,000 78 
rpm disks were sold; in 195.7 there 
Were only 1.2()0,000 78’s sold/most- 
ly in Africa-where hand cranked 
sets still exist. : 

Canadiari theatre group from 
Montreal, Le; Theatre; Du Nouveau 
Monde, got siich a fine reception at 
Theatre of .Nations that .Tt c 
into private Comedie Des Ghamps- 
Elysees for a brief run. : 

Jeaii-Lbuis Barrault and Henri 
Giaef will codirect a film version 
of Franz Kafka’s “The Castle” in 
Jugoslavia, next season. French- 
Jugo co-production will . have 
thesps from . Barfaulfs legit com- 

■pany,.. 

non,” which is directed by John 
Knight. 

Anthony Franciosa in town for 
a few days, spent most of his time 
in Prado Museum, soaking up Goya 
for his role opposite Ava Gardner 
in Henry Koster’s “The Naked 
Maja,” 

Jayne Mansfield in accompanied 
by hubby Mickey Hargitay and 
daughter Jayne.. Her “The Shariff 
of Fractured Jaw,” directed ;by 
Raoul Walsh, is foiling. Costar is 
England's Kenneth MOre. 

; Sara Montiel will star in Barce¬ 
lona in a legit version of “El Ultimo 
Cuple,” which was directed on the 
screen by Juan de OrdUria. Impre¬ 
sario Pedro Balana Will present 
“CupIe” at Tivoli Theatre. 

Dancer, Antonio,-who is starring 
opposite Ludiriilla Tcherina - in 
Michael Powell’s “Honeymoon,’ 
signed with producer Benito Perojo 
for role in Vittorio DeSica's “Pan, 
Amor, y AndalUcia” (Bread, Love 
and Andalueia), which costars Car- 
riien Sevilla and features Columba 
Dominguez,, Lea PadovanL Vicente 
Parra and Peppino di Felipo. Film 
will be distributed by Interpenin¬ 
sular Films. 

Pittsburgb 
By Hal V. Cohen 

Tim Kirby. into Minneapolis’ 
Hotel Radisson for a fortnight. 

Gene Kelly’s mother gone to 
Holly wood for most of. the sumrher, 

: Town House slate includes LoU 
Carter, Hilltoppers, and Juanita 
Hall.- 

. Lester Evans, of: dancing Eyans 
Family, iriarrying Virginia Ruth 
Wagner: v 

; Former local; Little . Theatrp 
actress Lb:s McKiih. currently in 
“The. Visit.’’ ; ^ ^ 

lion, Woodard, Franklyri, Pa., 
theatre owner, got his law. degree 
at U. of Pitt. V 

Bandleader Herman Middleman 
and his. wife celebrated their silver 
wedding anni. 

Fobr Showmen breaking up with 
Ira Bitner and Danny Shannon to 
team as a double, 

. George ; . Murphy accoiripanied 
Desi Arnaz here .on bis WCsting- 
hoUse good-will tour. 

Singer Jane BUrke to Brussels 
Worlds Fair in “CarOusel” and 
“Wonderful Town.” 

Elmer Willett disporing of his 
interest in. Vogue Terrace to return 
to record promotion. 
. Norma . .Winters fetUrriing . to 
resident cbiripany of White Barn 
Theatre this summer; 

Barbara Louis signed for Me- 
riasha Skuluik’s suriimer theatre 
package, “Unde Willie.” 

Eddie Bracken;‘'Vifginia .Graham 

the 

Reno 
. By Art Long 
(FAiruicto 3-8937) 

Milton Befle slated for 
Mapes. 

Betty Grable will make her Lake 
Tahoe debut at Cal Neva. 

Deari Martin switched slots with 
Dennis Day at Harrah’s Club, Lake 
Tahoe, because of movie schedules. 

Beatrice Kay, recovered from 
Ibrig illness, severed Rerio connec¬ 
tions and moved to Los Angeles 
area,;-’ 

Carl Ravazza, who wound up 
two-month stint at Hafolds Club, 
is boning for Nevada Real Estate 
exam. 
. Billy Eckstine, now at Mapes, to 
record. “Blues, You’re The Mother 
Of Sin.” He calls it “misery with 
a beat” 

The Erskine Caldwells made a 
tour of Reno clubs as a “rest” 
after nation-wide tour to plug 
•God's Little Acre” (UA).. 

Holiday Hotel opened an unique 
room, the Comstock bar, impres¬ 
sive, no live music, no slot ma¬ 
chines. Beautiful decori good 
booze, and attentive bartenders, 
Different, arid needed, in. Reno. 

By Slojan Bralovic 
. . (8, Qhridska) 

Holland Chamber Orchestra, un¬ 

der direction of Szymori Goldberg, 
gave a cqricert In Belgrade; ditto 

Layos Hernadiu, famed Budapest 
pianist. American violinist Nathan 
Milstein big click here. 

A full house at the Croatian Mu¬ 
sical Academy in Zagreb gave 
American soprano Leontyne Price 
a highly enthusiastic reception^ in-, 
eluding a 25-miriute ovation after 
the lights in the hall were tuirried 
but f 

Beebe Bourne here from Gotham. 
May Britt skied in from Sweden. 
Dave Diamond back from Lon¬ 

don. ** 
William Reaudlrie Jr. imderwent 

surgery. 
Ward Bond underwent emer¬ 

gency appendectomy. 
Edmund Goldman returned from 

three months in Philippines. 
Friars Club roasted Sammy Cahn 

on Silver Arini as iunesmith. 
G. E. - (Buck) Hurst joined CBS 

Radio sales as account exec. 
Keith Stafford elected prexy of 

Motion Picture Sound editors. 
Bill Batchelor Ltd, set as British 

press rep for Hecht-HilIrLancaster. 
Herman Kemin and Elliot Daniel 

in from Philadelphia arid AFM 
conclaive. . . 

George Pal. heads for London in 
early July to complete “tom thumb’’ 
for Metro. - . 

Lyrin Castile will bally Metro 
product on tour of tv-radio shows 
cross-country. 

Rufus Blair ankled Paramount 
publicity after 24 years to set up.. 
own flackery. 

Leonard J. Grant joined Law- 
rerice-Schnitzer Productions as 
production supervisor. . . / 

Ken Englund to London to script 
90-minute spec produced by Allen 
Neuman for tv in U.S:, theatrical 
release abroad. 

William Kelley off to Harrowgate. 
England, as MPRG rep at triennial 
coiffetence of International Stand¬ 
ards Organization. . 

Westport, Conik 
By Humphrey Doulens 

Mary Martin here: . 
. Ditto Mrs. William Anthoriy Me- . 

Guire. 
Maurice Evans at his Nod Hill^ 

place.-- 
Ben arid Lil Boyar here for the 

summer. 
Rise Steveris booked for summer 

date with Fairfield “Pops,” 
Billy Rose inspecting: his. new 

private island off South NbrWalk. 
Andre Mertens, Columbia Artists 

veepee, back from European talent 
hunt. , . 

Leonard Feather has checked in 
at his summer home, at Suttons 
Corners. 

Victor Gilbert, of Stonehenge, 
elected prez of CbnnectieUt Hotel 
Owners’ Assn. 

Helena Bliss singing principal 
role in "Kiss Me Kate” at Rye 
Music Circus this week. 

Lillian Gish, Thelma Ritter, . 
Ralph Meeker, Theresa Helburn, 
Lucille Lprtel, Armina MarshalL 
Lawrence Langner, Philip Dun¬ 
ning at opening of Country Play¬ 
house (“Picnic”) (12), 

By George Mezoefi 
(32,\FlorasirdsSe;: 34-70-32) 

German songstress Lale An.der-r. 
sen, of ‘Lili Marlene” fame, guest- . 
ing at the Terrasse. 

British pic “Admirable Crich¬ 
ton” has the longest run. iri years 
at . Piccadilly, . now . in its . 24th 
Week... ' 

Swiss premiere of Tennessee 
Wilii ams’ “Orpheus Descending” 
got only so-so reviews at Komoedie 
Basle, 

Variety correspondent ; Leo 
Milier of Bridgeport, Gorin., 
stopped over in Zurich, en route to 
Rome. 

Swiss stint of “Jazz at the PhiL 
harmonic” sans Ella; Fitzgerald 
and Oscar Peterson this year. Both 
appeared Separately, last April. 

First of four foreign legit 
troupes appearing during June 
Festival at Schauspielhaus will be 
Italy’s Rina Morelli-Paolo Stoppa 
Co. • ■; .. 

First presentation here of two 
Eugene lohesco plays/ “The Bald 
Singer” and /‘The Lessori,” at 
Theatre am Ceritral, stirred up 
plenty of controversy here. - 

“Bridge on River Kwai” (Col.) 
looks like this Season’s b.o. topper, 
now in ninth week of smash biz at 
the Corso. “River KWai; March'* 
disk also a top seller, currently.’. 

SchaUspielhaiis invited to Vien¬ 
na. Ruhr Festival at Reckling- 
hauseri, Germariy, the Brussels 
Worlds Fair and Paris’ Theatre of 
Nations with Swiss playwright Max 
Frisch's bne-acters “Biedermanii 
and Hotz” iri: June. ; 

By Maxwell Sweeney 
Radio gabber Bart Bastable con¬ 

valescing _ after chicken pox. 
Bill Diamondi Anglo-Am^ilgam- 

ated, planed back to London, 
(22 Famey Pk; Dublin 684506) 
Glyriis johris . planed in from 

London bn vacation. 
Theatre and Cinemas Assn, sub* 

mitting new tax scheme bn “rib 
profit^no tax” basis. 

Rory McGiiinriess Rand curirent- 
;ly touring- England set: for. U;S. 
Forces ^amps.iAGermftny/this faU. 
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OBITUARIES 
NATE B; SPINGOLD . 

Nate B. Spingold, 70/ v.p. of 
Goluiribia Pictures* died at his 
hcnie in New. York June .14: after 
a long illness. 

A lawyer who gave up the.prac¬ 
tice to become a newspaperman, 
Spingold. later was to become as¬ 
sociated with various show bus ness 
interests,:, including the William. 
Morris Agency and the Shubcrt^ 
ganization. He joined Col in 19vi2 
and, in supervising public relations 
and engaging in other activities, 
took the position .of close associate 
c- the late Harry Cohn and the 
late Jack Cphn, beads pf the com¬ 
pany." ' 

Further; devils in blip section. 

NEIL AGNEW 
• Nel Aghew, 62, yeterari d stribu- 
tion executive - who started his in¬ 
dustry career as a paramount sales¬ 
man some 35 years ago, died Jrae 
11 in Boston following an opera- 

: tion: At the itime of his death he 
was a member of 20th-Fpx’. sales 
alaff. Before ioining:20th late last 
year he was a v.p; of. the Fred 
Astaire Dance Studios. 

A native of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
-Agnew held . a number. of Para¬ 
mount sales posts prior to becom¬ 
ing the comoany’s general sales 
manager in 1934. Following year 
he was named V-p. in charge of 
distribution arid remained in that 
berth until 1944 when shifted to 
David O. SeMiick’S Van^ard Pro- 
ductions as. sales rihief, . . 

For a time Agnew was a board 
member of United . Aftists arid 
headed the old Selznick Releasing 
Organization in 1947-’48. With the 
late Charles Casanave/ he formed 
the Motion Picture Sales Cprp. in 
1949.; An indie distribution outfit, 
it was a shortlived. Yenture/. 

He also, held several; govern- 
mcrital posts including chairman of. 

In. Fond. Memory cf ^ 

s. JAY Kaufman 
ip, 1957; . 

"S. Jay i. . . Was =the. 
first of the . Broadway columnists .] 
. ... He', helped create, a vogue 
which atill endures, and for which 
so. many, of us, alrall valways be, 
indebted." leonard Lyons 

.Florence Anglin. KoB^ndn 

tre in Omaha during the heyday of 
vaude and at the Brandeis theatre 
during the days of; musical road 
shows, died iri that bity recently. 
He was a. past prexy of the Omaha 
Musicians Assn, and organized the 
Shrine Band in 1918. 

Survived by wife and son. 

BERNARD L. PICKLEY 
Bernard Leonard . Pickley* 47^: 

Inventor and special effects -man, 
died in Los Angeles June 8. 

He invented an infra-red film 
matte process and also ;served as 
,a technical animation consultant to 
Walt Disney Productions and Play¬ 
house PiCvUres. Wife and son 
Stirvive.^ 

JAY B. SCOTT 
Jay B. Scott, 61, magazine, and 

syndicate photographer knOwri for 
years in the film coidriy: simply as 
"Scotty,^’ died. June 10 .in Holly- 
w'ood. He .covered the Holly wood 
scene for more than 40 years. 

; His wife' , soil and daughter sur¬ 
vive;; ■ ^ ■ ; '. 

G. B. Howe, 67, who retired Tour 
/months agio from Western Costjume 
' Go. presidency because of ill 
health, ^died June 16' in HpUywood. 
For 11 years, he was comptroller 
for Universal. Pictures before -suo- 
ceeding Phil Ryan a^ general man¬ 
ager of RKO Pathe Studios. Later 
he served as comptroller at RKO. 

Mother, 67, of actress Jean HaT- 
low died of a heart condition in Los 
Angeles June iL She-entered Good 
Samaritan Hospital for. tests June 
7. bn 2Ist anniversary of the death 
of her daughter. Her body will be 
in Same crj’pt with her daughter. : 

, Dr. Leonard. . G. Stanley, $7, 
] founder-director of. the Empire 
/Orchestra, group of 35 Albany, 
j N.Y., instrumentalists. who never 
; g?ve a public concert, . died Jime 
.8 in. Albany. . 

Henry J. Bethell, 90, /longtinie 
flutist with ' the . Vancouver Sym- 
phdriy, died June 6 in Vancouver. 
His daughter arid, three sisters 
survive^ 

the Commission bn Fiim Activities 
of the Dept, of Defense and was a 
member of the Sali^ Stabilization 
Board which. studied film; salary 
controls, in 19fi3 he served as 
special assistant io. Republic Pic¬ 
tures prexy; Herbert J. Yates:;.: 

Surviving is His third, v/ife, the 
former Henrietta Viseux. A previ¬ 
ous niarriage to actress Arlene 
Francis, ended in divorce, in 1945, 

FRANK ALLEN 
Frank Allen, 42, Northern Cali¬ 

fornia radio-tv announcer and time 
salesman, died. June 11 in. San 
Fraricisco of; hemophilia. A. native 
of Louisiana, he bad worked as an. 
announcer at San Jose and Sacra- 
riiento, Cal., stations before corning 
to San Fraricisco, where he was an 
announcer at KNBC and KSFO 
prior to .taking «n a sales job at 
KJBS. 

Hie received 126 pints of blood 
in the last fortnight; before his 
death and radio men throughout 
the Frisco area apipealed for donors 
last week to try to make up his 
deficit at the Irwin Memorial Blood 
Bank. 

Wife, son and daughter survive. 

PAUL PAUL 
Paul Braden, 57, magician known 

professiorially as Paul Le Paiil,. 
died .of cancer June 8 in St.. Louis. 
He Vmade several world tours, 
served as a USG-Camp Shows man-'- 
ager-performer during -World War 
II arid was technical adviser for a 
number of films. He appeared iii 
short subjects, and was iri: ‘‘Eter¬ 
nally Yours" starfirig David Niven' 
and Loretta Youi^/ He authored 
“the Card Magic bf LePaul" and 
edited and published anathef book 
on the same subject ; 

Survived by his . parents and 
three brothers. 

PHIL LAUFER 
;^ .Pbil Laufer, 57, veteran free- 
lance UTiter arid film pubUcist; 
died June 13 in Brooklyn. He 
launched his career in 1918 arid 
held positions with Universal Pic/ 
tures,. .Warner Brothers, Loew’s,: 
B S.-Moss Theatres and the Rivoli 
Theatre*.. ' 

His wife, soil, aindi daughter sur- 
•vive..^ ■ ■ ■ '. • i 

Emilio Margiotta, .71, Owner of 
the nabe Kedzie:^Annex Theatre in 
Chi, and for 30 years announcer of 
an Italian ' prograni, . there bn 
WSBG. died June 9 in that city. 
Wife, two daughters, son, and a 
sister survive. 

Elton F. Hascall Jr.,. 57, admiri- 
istrative director of Tatham-Laird 
ad agency in Chicago, died June 3 
in Evanston, HI. Survived by wife 
and.:son.' ' 

Wife; 53, of tv wTiter Sam Perr 
rin died in Hollywood June 10; 
Sur\ived alsb by daughter, Marr 
garet, tv writer. 

Mother/ 83, of Clay flagg, actor 
and; co-producer. with Carl Low of 
White Barn Strawhat in Pittsburgh, 
died, in Boston recently after a long 
illness;. 

Bill Turner/45, danceband musi¬ 
cian . and longtime member : of 
Blackpool ^Eng.) Tower Ballroorii 
breh/ died recently in Blackpool. 

Harold Biitterworth, 76, trofn- 
bonist for 25 years at Grand Thea¬ 
tre,. Doncaster, . Eng., died there, 
recently.. ". 

Mike Morgan, 30; actor-husband 
of actress. Elvi Hale, died in Lpri- 
doh June 5 after a short illness.. 

Mother, 75, of the late producer 
Bert Friedlob, died June 7 in. 
Hollywood. 

Mothr, 79, of actress Ilona klasr 
sey, died June 11 in HollyXvood. 
native Hungary 10 years ago. 

. frank j. ELIAS 
BliriS; 68, 'drulruner In 

toe pit oreh ■ atthb Orpheum Thea- f 

Sen. Javits 
Continued from; pag# 1 

ibn" for «: summit conferericc .b«i 
disarmament. ; 

The New York; solon itemized. 
areas of exchange, mentioning the; 
film riegotiations. and statirig that 
•‘these discussions are expected to; 
be resumed in the not tbo distant 
future." Other areas in which he 
cited: progress are as follows:-^. : 

(i) Radio-tv broadcasts:--U; S. 
industry has been invited ,to sub¬ 
mit lists of programs appropriate 
land available for exchange. State 
Dept, has already submitted some 
government " documentaries for 
Soviet consideration, and a meet¬ 
ing is skedded for this, summer to 
firm up details bf radip-tv ex¬ 
change. . .' 
> (2) Exchange of composers will 

take place in the fall; The six 
American composers who will Visit 
Soviet include Eastman School of 
Music dean Howard. Hainson; Nor¬ 
man. Dello Joip, of Sarah Lawr 
rerice College; BMI’s. Ulysses Kay; 
Princetbri’s ; Roger Sessions,, and 
Juliiard’s Peter Mannin.. The 
Soviet delegation will ; ihcliide 
Shbstakovich and. Khachaturian. 

(3) The triumphal tour, of Phila¬ 
delphia Orch, plus guest stints of 
Leopold Stoko.wski, coupled, with 
s.r.o, appearances here bf Moiseyev 
Folk Dance troupb, and upcoming 
•visit in fall of the Bolshoi Ballbt; 
Russian: pianist . Gilels arid violin¬ 
ist L. Kogan were; matehed by 
treks to IJSiai of Met star Blanche 
Thebom .and current tour of Singer 
Leonard. Warreri; 

(4) Exchange in field of, sports 
are already rolling, with, basket¬ 
ball teams, > wr^ teams, 
hockey and rowing groups still to 
participate,. . 

(5) Easing of restriction .to'bu.ild 
■up a reciprocal tourist, trade. 

MARRIAGES 
Evelyn Bruce to Jerry Oddo, 

Pasadena, CaL, ; June 7. He> an 
actor/ 

Patti BriU Ip Lee Balestra, Pitts/, 
burgh, June 7. Bride’s an ice 
skater in Ankara rink shows. 

Arlene Straussner to Jerry Roth 
Rego Park, N.Y., recently. Bride 
Is secretary to Alan Press, traffic 
department director at Screen 
Gems. 

Toby Trauner to Willia.m J. 
Burros, Forest Hills, N.Y., June i5. 
Bride is daughter of Saul Trauner* 
N.y. branch manager for Columbia 
Pictures. 

Nancy L. Watkins to George W. 
Moore Jr., Watervliet, N.YI, June 
7. Bride is daughter of Claude W. 
Watkins, chief projectionist -of the 
Strand. Theatre, Albany. 

Judy Salkow to Martin Shapiro, 
HoUywtmd, June 8. Bride is daugh¬ 
ter of Irving Salkow, an MCA 
exec; be’^s elder son of Rpberf Sha-^ 
piro, managing director of the 
N.Y. Paramount Theatre.:; 
. Peggy Ryan to Eddie Sherman^ 
Hoiiolulu, June 11. Bride is former 
film actress, soon to open a danc¬ 
ing studio in Hawaii/ he’s, a radio- 
tv eiricee and entertainment cpl- 
urrinist for Honolulu Advertiser. 

AnnBtevens to Stari Rubin,.New 
Rochelle, N.Y., June 15. .Bride was 
foririerly assistant to Columbia .4rt- 
ists Management’s publicity direc¬ 
tor; he’s leader of the ‘‘Tigertowri 
Five" orch. . .. 

Vivian- Maria Coleman to Philip 
Strassberg, New York, June 15, 
She is a theatrical publicist; he-s 
,^th the New York Mirror film- 
d rani a department. 

Isabel Sue Bierman to M. Milo 
Mandel, NeW York, June 15: He’s 
the son :bf Louis Mandel, theatrical 
attorney. 

Ethel Britton id Oscar Heilborn, 
New York,. June 14. Bride is an 
actress and riddow of Brpadway 
producer Frank McCoy; he’s bwnerr 
manager of the Hotel La Maisori- 
:^tte; Ft. Laiideriiale, Fla;. 

BIRTHS 
Mr, and Mrs. Lou Prohut, 

daughter, Berwyn, Ill., June .11, 
Father leads polka band on WBKB 
in Chi and for the ABC-TV’s net’s 
upcoming“Polka-Go-Bound.” 

Mr. .and Mrs. Herman E. Kra^ 
with; son, June 11, New: Ybrk. 
Mother was literary reader with 
Jane Broder Agency; father is busi¬ 
ness arid technical adriiinistrator at 
Metropolitan-Opera House. 

Dr. and Mrs*. Harris Ldvice, 
daughter, Baltimore, June 91 Moth¬ 
er is daughter of Melvin. Heymann 
of Metro’s bbmeoffice publicity 
staff. 

Mr. arid Mrs. James Daniel 
Vaughn Jir., son. New Rochelle, 
N;Y., June 11. Mother is daughter 
of Jariies J. O’Connor, v.p. of Uni- 
.vers'al; ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Brick Henderson, 
son, Vancouver, May 31. Father is. 
resident.: maestro at Cliff House 

■there.'- 
; Mr. and Mrs. Dbug. McCliire, 
daughter/ Santa Monica, Gal., June. 
8. ' Father’s an actor. . 

- Mri. and Mrs. Bob .Johnson, 
daughter, Pittsburgh, June 5. Fa¬ 
ther was Ciiieiami treasurer in 
Pitt . and is now in Civic Li^t 
jC^ra Assn, boxoffice^ for summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vain Rubenstein, 
son; Encirib, Cal., June B. Father 
is KNXt (L.A.) account exec. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McGaw, son, 
Vancouver, May 4. He’s a deejay 
With CKLG there; 

Mr. arid Mrs; Alan Scott, daugh¬ 
ter, Philadelphia* recently. Father 
is broadcaster/comirientator for 
WFIL there. ■ 
.' Mr. - and Mrs. Mel Diamond, 
daiightel*, Los Angeles, Jime 9. 
Father is screemvideo writer. . 

Mr. and‘Mrs. Don Weinman, 
daughter, ; Hollywood,. June 11. 
Father is . film- editor at KTTV.. 

Mr. and Mrs; Gilbert Millstein, 
soil, New York, June 12. Father is 
N. Y. Times staffer. 

Coney Ain’t No Riviera 
Continued from pase 1 ssissssssss 

penny-pitch games with. gbld fish 
as prized , , 

The Tilyous, who know. .the 
piilse beat of. the panting; p^i- 
gririis, have a new tunriel fide hut 
they., .don't call it the tunnel of 
love. They : have dubbed it,; for 
some bizzOfe re.ason, the. Sharigri- 
La-HarHa;. For compatible . Ibvers 
weary in body they have net up 
several compatible color tv sets. 
Adult westerns get an enormous 
play - on these receivers. after 
lovers have been through the! 
-feeler-.rides. 

. .The . Aquarium, cleanest and 
riiost mbderii of the seaside’s at- 
tfaction, is cbiistantly increasing 
its colleGtion of fish arid sea mam¬ 
mals; . Tlie; baby walruses are 
among. the big. attractions at the 
mriririe exhibit under the overall 
direction of 'Christopher Coates! A 
three-level pool ;\Vith tides Wiil be: 
built shortly.;. If will depict the 
lives of niusseis, kfllies, snails, 
fiddler crabs, etc. ivreariwhiie,: the 
walruses occupy the next-to-clos- 
Uig spot; as they perform, for the 
more sedate audiences!. the 
Aquarium continues to get 90c for 
adults, and. 45e for youngsters up 
to 16 years: Last years prices for 
adults 'began, ' at. 13 j'ears. Organ¬ 
ized Igrdups of youngsters are now, 
adrnitted at; 25c per head.' From 
June to. December of: 1857 Aquar- 
iiiiri’s initial season) the exhibit 
played to 350,000 paid admissions. 
It. is ;estimatcd this season will 
draw 500 000 persons. 

Boom In Tattoos 
There’.s/an increase in side 

shows and tatlpo parlors this 
year. Tlie human oddities include 
the perennial "boy turning • to 
girl,.’’ “in'an with three, tegs, 'four 
feet and 16 toes," the "half-lady- 
haif'Serjientv’’ ‘Air. Winchester 
With the Gun that Won the We'^t, 
World Greatest Marksman, "Be¬ 
lieve .It or - Not, . Vvlihout Hands," 
mid other tawdry oddments of the 
carny .world, ./ .■ 
. ; .Flashiest of the tattob emporL 
urns is. currently on Stillwell Ave¬ 
nue, ‘‘If: yoii want a tattoo come 
inside,’’ the operator . heralds. 
.‘‘People Outside are. just . watch¬ 
ing.’’ Because of nunierous com¬ 
plaints about underage youngsters 
getting themselves tattooed, tat- 
toooers are nO\y posting the state 
law.. "Jail for. you and trouble for 
your parents for. falsifying, ypur 
age. to obtain a tattoo,’.’ the . .sign 
admonishes youngsters. : "If. you 
are itrider .17 yerirs of age leave 
at. once, or he subject to a $500 
fine, a. year in jail or both.’’ The 
poster is signed by the tattooer’s 
Service and Tattooer’s Assn. Next 
door, to this. tattoo parlor is a pop- 
em-in. game where patrons, mak¬ 
ing three balls; can obtain a $10 
tattoo as a top prize. 

. ■ Wax .Works 
Puerto Ricans at the island gravi¬ 

tate to the, World in IVax, only 
Waxworks at the resort, because 
of such tableaux as the shooting of 
the five Corigressriian, killing of 
August: Robles, etc. When the 
Eden Musee was razed, devotees 
of this, art form took it for granted 
that tlie gory Snyder-Gray murder 
reproduction ;w!Ould be reduced to 
penny candles but evidently there 
Was a demand for. this copy of 
bloody infidelity/-Tand World . in 
Wax is giving it feature billing. 
Other rugged criminals in the hall 
bedroom of HI fame include Willie 
Sutton, Hickman the Fox, Dono- 
frio. the torso slayer, and John 
Christie the London sex slayer. 

Amonjg the; show biz .figures im¬ 
mortalized at the wax works tab¬ 
ernacle on Coney’s Bowery are 
James Dean; Frank Sinatra, Bing 
Crosby, . Van Johnson rind Periy 
Gomo!- ■ 

From the reirilm of politics, gov¬ 
ernment and. royalty are Truman, 
Eisenhower, the Windsors, Hitler, 
Mussolini and, ex-Gov. Dewey,. 

The Missile Age 
Studierits of outdoor show b.’z 

also Will note that the 1958 copy 
on. the high-striker . has been up¬ 
dated; considerably to include 
nuclear .fission. A guy hitting 1,800 
is urged to take Ex^Lax; .2,200 is 
a yo-yo player; 2,400, a pansy; 
2.700, a meatball; 3,200, a space 
man-and 3,800, an atomic .smasher, 

. In keeping'With the trend toward 
rocketry arid astrodynamics, :many 
of the rides arid games have been 
dubbed With iriterplanetai^ tags 
What Was once merely.' a Surf 
Avenue Shootirig. Gallery, is. now 
the “Outer Space Shooting Gal- 
lery:"'.;- 

Epieures of Coney’s dishes; are 
brushing: up their taste buds this 

year , on such gastronomic produc¬ 
tions as Mama Teresa’s baked 
Clams scungilli and foot-long hot. 
dogs at 20c per weenie. 'Pizza par¬ 
lors, are touting calzofie, zeppole 
rnd: h':ro sandwiches: Gharcoal 
Dan gives customers free clam 
broth with seafood, and Nathari’s 
tiirov.'S in a “frank’e spear" with 
every $5 worth of lielieritessen. 
Nathan’s is also pushing a “frankie 
pack" consisting of eight hot dogs 
with rolls and mustard. 

But this year’s most preposterous 
nibble at the seashore is a lollypop, 
16 inches in diameter. repOrtediy 
the largest suck''r evailable. If you 
desire, the confectioner w’ll deco¬ 
rate it with your. nionie’j^er at no 
errii’a eharge.. 

ffuiray Handw.erker of Nathan’s 
is now in his second term as prexy 
cT the Coney Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and alor.g v'ith compat' iots, 
he is agitating for the improvement 
0*" the beacjifi ant and municipal 
pffstreet parking facil lies as veil 
i-.s the installation of a vast public 
rirldress system on the hoard walk 
to describe olishore spectacles and 
proposed beach concerns. Another 
misty-^yed dream of the Coney 
T.Jand Chamber of Commerce is 
the construction of new convention 
facilities. 

Milton H. Berger continues as 
th« island’s drumbeatcr and he 
vas largely instrumental for the 
Navy Blue Angels “t team to stage 
a show over the Coney v.>aters as 
part of- Armed Forces V/eek. Up- 
c')ming;is the blcs'^ing of the flc't 
iJune 22> un'ier a.rispices of the 
inte’'^Ya.cht Club Council and the 
regular Tuesday night pyrotechnic 
di-^nlavs eo - sponsored bv the. 
Chatnber and Schaefer Brewing 
Co: 

Both the boardwalk and beach 
front continue to be kept in pris- 
t:ne shape by Park Commissioner 
Robert. Moses’ vigilant operatives, 
.hilt the bathing y atf’-s are nothing 
short of a phhlic scandal in the 
educated npinion of sanitrition ex- 

■perts/ 
The growing pollutidn of the 

city’s b'’thing waters, they insist, 
makbs the Ganges look I ke a lily 
pond, rind something must h" done 
immediately to etoan up Coney’s 
corrosive coastline. 

lii'y SiisW Biz 
rntifinnpil rrrtin page ^ — —- 

tern runs less tiian 10“» of normal 
Sunday sale;. 

The midtown first-nms have heen 
hurt in sorhe case, in others not. 
"yertigo” had a good .second week- 
ehri at the Stanley arid "God’s Lit¬ 
tle. Acre’’ has heen doing well at 
the Viking. "It follows much the 
same pattern as before,” declared 
a Goldman chain exec. "It’s the 
‘iffy’ pictures you can’t tell about. 
And then nobody is sure if they’d 
do business, if we took half page 
rids." Two Goldman houses are 
playing long runs—"River Kwai.” 
at the Randolph, and ".South Pacify 
id," Midtowm. Srtike.has given lit¬ 
tle trouble to either, sinen pace at 
both theatres has been ■ set and 
everybody kno\vs pix are there, he 
said. 

Air time is scarce with depart¬ 
ment stores leading rush for spots. 
Town’s only other newspaper,, the 
Daily News, is under same owner¬ 
ship as the . struck Inquirer, and 
the tabloid has been held to reg¬ 
ular circulation and advertising 
lineage and not permitted to hike 
either for duration of strike. News 
has long been a leading medium 
for niteiry and cafe advertising. 
Paper dropped the.se. ads in yester¬ 
day’s edition because of space, 
prohlems, but will spread them, out 
during week, , ^ 

Both Inquirer and Bulietin have 
been printed without advertise¬ 
ments since start of strike. Bulle¬ 
tin resumed ads yesterday (161 at 
greatly reduced rates, 25c a line 
compared with 92c. Paper claims 
200,000 daily circulation over the 
counter and by mail. In addition to 
drivers. Inquirer hasjalso been hit 
by a strike of editorial employes. 
Dissalisfaction in ranks of News¬ 
paper Guild members has resulted 
in nearly 70 returning to work 
lastweek. 

Another casualty of the strike 
was the Variety Club of Philadel¬ 
phia’s “Old Newsboys. Day,” sked- 
ded’ for June 20, which was to be 
eo-rsponsored by the Inquirer. De¬ 
spite heavy publicity and promo¬ 
tion caippaign event has been post¬ 
poned’untiL Sept. 19. 
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SALARIES SLUGGING NITERIES 
As Expo Turns Out to fie Boffo 6.0. 

By HAROLD MYERS 

Brussels, June 24. 

The standard guide book princi¬ 

ple “Gome to Europe and bring 

cash’* is outdated so far as Brus¬ 

sels is concerned during the period 

of the World’s Fair. Money by 
ordinal^ standards' would appear 
to be completely inadequate and 

: nothing less than a fat bankroll 
will suffice unless the visitor is 
prepared to scrimp and scrape; 

Throughout the city prices ap¬ 
pear. to have skyrocketed. Per 
night charges in many of the pre¬ 
miere hotels have increased two, 
three and four times and, eyeri so, 
accommodatipn is at a premium: 
Smaller hostelries in the centre of 
town have entered the fancy lirice 
range and the specially built mo¬ 
tels bn the putskirts. of the city--- 
reasonably convenient for the Ex- 
positiony but isolated from the city 
centre—seem set to recoup their : 
capital investment within their 
limited six months’ life. 

. Neyertheless, the World’s Fain 
has proved to be a bbxoffice smash 
With attendances piling up" at the 
rate of over a million R week. Paid 

. admissions are in the region of 
150,000 a day on weekdays and 
have climbed to over 200,000 at 
weekends—particularly ifythe wea- 
ther is favorable. Brussels, how¬ 
ever, has an average for wet wea¬ 
ther of around 200 days a year and 
when it’s really damp and bleak 
the gate is adversely affecte<l 

Apart from the National Pavil¬ 
ions which have an appeal which 

(Continued on page 79) 

Bernard Goldfiae Also 
Handed It Out at Cafes; 

Diamond Jim of Hub’ 
Boston, June 24. 

Bernard Goldfine, Hub wool ty¬ 
coon, now w. k. via the Sherman 
Adams “gift” incidents and whose 
name is coupled with Adams in 
gags being used by nitery comics, 
is known in cafe circles here as the 
last of the bigtime tippers: 

During the days when Boston 
. had a raft of supper clubs going, 
Goldfine’s tips were $100 minimum 
for the orCh., $25 for every, waiter 
who served him, and $1,000 often¬ 
times for the entertairier. 

One of the nitery comics who 
“killed” Goldfine with his antics 
when he first came on the Bostpn 
BCene .was comic Jphnny Howard. 
As evidence Of his appreciaition on 
a ihemorable night some years back 
at the old Mayfair, Gpldfinje tipped 
Howard with a $1,000 bill,' 

There’s an unusual tag to the 
.story Howard is now GOldfihe’s 
son-in-law. 

Goldfine is known in show ~biz 
circles as “Mr. Goldrocks” and the 
“Diamond Jim Brady of Boston.’’ 

Handful of 1)einand’ Stars Continue 
To Get Sta^^ring fees From Screen 

Tike’s Peak or Bust’ 
Greensboro, N.C., Jime 24. 
Bill Medley closed his Rock¬ 

well Theatre at Rockwell, N.C;, 
in fine “covered wagon” hu¬ 
mor, He decided that his .pic¬ 
ture house was a. business fail¬ 
ure and proclaimed it, by way 
of his marquee, to the custom¬ 
ers who had stayed away, in 
droves. 

The marquee legend now 
reads: “Due To Popular De¬ 
mand: Closed.” 

Deny Amusements 
Any TaxRelief 

. : Washington, June 24.^ 
'.With but a single break in the 

line—-the excises on railroad, 
freight and passenger tabs—the 
Senate voted Friday (20) to ex¬ 
tend humerous excise and corpo¬ 
rate Income tax rates. 

The action, in effect, killed off 
any chance for a cut in amusenient 
taxes, since the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives had earlier passed the 
bill to continue the taxes An ad¬ 
ditional year, . 

bn its way to final passage, the 
Senate kayoed many tries for lax 
rate reductions. Most comprehen¬ 
sive was an amendment by Sen. 
Paul H. Douglas (D., Ill.). The 
Douglas bill would, have eliminated 
completely the Federaf tax on mo¬ 
tion picture and other a.dmissions, 
the bite oh nitery tabs; the 10% 
manufacturers’ excise on radio and 
television sets, phonographs, musi¬ 
cal. . ihstrumehts, etc. Douglas 
especially called attention to . the 
heed for a cut on tv sets, He in- 

(Continued On page'72) 

Ed Snllhran’s Vegas 
Showcasing of Sons 

Of Show Biz Fathers 
Las Vegas, June 24. 

Ed Sullivan will bring together 
three scions of show biz notables 
on his July. 6 show, which origi¬ 
nates. from the Desert Inn here 
where the tv star is making his 
nitery debut. They are Joe Cook 
Jr., Harold Lloyd Jr. (who uses^ 
Duke Lloyd as his billing) and 
Ronnie Burns, son of Gracia Al¬ 
len & George Burns. Show will 
also utilize Frank Sinatra’s filmed 
concert at Monte Carlo,-part of the 
gala attendant to hiS “Kings Go 
Forth” film preem. 

Human interest sidelight on the 
38-year-old Cook is that he has 
been a Reno cabbie, on aiid off, 
for the past four years. Cook Sr;, 
how 70, has been in forced retire¬ 
ment because of illness since 1941. 

The Sudden debacle that has re¬ 
sulted- in a $500,000 reorganization 
petition, under the bankruptcy act,: 
for Lou Walters’ illfated Cafe de 
Paris, newest of the Broadway, 
cabaret-theatres, points Up . the 
problem anew what inflationary 
salaries, for nitery. headliners can 
do. This, plus the 20% tax, has 
made the law of diminishing re¬ 
turns axioniati^ in the American 
nitelife scene. ^ 

Without a casino or other pro¬ 
motional sideline—i-the| $4b-$60 per 
night hotel rooms, as in Miami 
Beach—-straight nitery operations 
are becoming increasingly hazards 
Qus, in direct ratio to the minimiza¬ 
tion of the nocturnal entertainment 
enterprises; It has reached, the 
stage where one or two top spots, 
per key city, and these limited only 
to the top metropoli, have. an 
operational Chance. 

Betty Hutton teed off the Cafe 
de Paris to notable business but 

(Continued on page 72) . . 

Concerts at Nabe 
loyiePriees’ In 

Carnegie HaO 
By ROBER’t J. LANDRY^ 

Herbert Barrett, the concert im¬ 
presario who has argued for the 
past several seasons that American 
managements were “stunting”^ and 
“pricing” themselves into troubie, 
is practicing as he preaches during 
the coming season; He will , pre¬ 
sent four prime events at Carnegie 
Hall, N- Y,, at what he calls “neigh¬ 
borhood moyie prices”—as low as 
50c. in upper balcony seats, $1.25 
on the main floor. 

Barrett is expanding the: .pop 
price venture to four events after 
selling the same hall clean last 
Nov. 20 for -Moura Lympany, the 
British pianist. That confirmed 
him in his conviction that there 
was a capacity audience for concert 

(Continued on page 24) 

Expect Loew’s to Regain 
temporary Tlieatre Rule 

Full control of Lpew’s Theatres, 
at least until August, 1959, is ex-, 
pected to revert to Lbew’s Inc. in 
about two weeks. A recommenda-- 
tion;/to this effect is anticipated 
shortly from Judge Edmund L/ 
Palmien in N. Y. Federal Court 
who presided at hearings at which 
Loew’s Inc, petitioned for this ac¬ 
tion. 

The ruling. Which would give 
Loew’s Inc. a complete say-So in 

(Continued on page 72) 

Got the Message 
Denver* June 24. . 

A Denver theatre manager 
went to the income tax di¬ 
vision to get a tax matter 
straightened out. When he 
left he dropped; a couple of 
passes on the desk. The next , 
day the income tax man re-. 

. turned them via the mail. 
A few days later the man¬ 

ager wept to pay his admisr* 
sions tax. After the matter 
was disposed of the manager 
said he would give the man ii 
couple of passes. “Oh,; no, 
please. Haven't you heafdr of, 
.Sherman Adams?" 

Mies Gotta 
Buy 2d Seat 

By HANS SAALTINK 

Amsterdam, June 24. 
Hollaind’s annual arts festival 

(this, year June 15-July 15) has es¬ 
tablished a rule for the American 
Ballet Theatre and Jean Vilar’s 
Theatre National Populaire that 
critics must pay for a second ticket 

>—or leave the wife or lady friend 
at the hotel. This rule has been 
practiced in London by some man¬ 
agements presenting new Shows in 
small houses. The practice is na¬ 
turally detested by most Journals. 

Holland’s festival this year is 
hard up, the government having 
curtailed its subsidy. Currently 
it’s 60% dependent upon boxoffice. 
The press courtesy budget overall 

(Contihued on page 24) 

‘CampobeUo’ Cast Wants 
Mary Welch’s Son, 4, To 

Hare Scholarship Fund 
A scholarship fund for Jonathan 

White, four-year-old son of the 
late actress Mary Welch, has been 
started by members of the com¬ 
pany of “Sunrise at Campobello,” 
in which she played the featured 
role of . Marguerite “Missy” Le 
Hand, personal secretary to Frank¬ 
lin p. Roosevelt. The fund is now 
$1,000, but additional contribu¬ 
tions may be sent to the play’s au¬ 
thor and. co-prodUcer, Dore Schary, 
at the Theatre. Guild office, or to 
Ethel Everett, a' member of the cast 
at the Oort Theatre, N. Y. 

Miss Welch, Who died several 
weeks ago, was. the wife of actor 
pavid White. Instead of sending 
flowers for her funeral, members of 
the “Campobello” company decid¬ 
ed to establish a fund in her mem¬ 
ory, to be used for thf education 
of her small son. They contrib¬ 
uted $736 and Schary and the 
Guild added $264. 

While the Immediate payroll 
concern of Hollywood producers ii 
the negotiation of new broad con¬ 
tracts with various talent guilds, 
real source of woe is the amount of 
money being demanded, and re¬ 
ceived, by the top stars. 

As previously reported, William 
Holden’s work In “Bridge on the 
River Kwai” will provide the actor 
with an annuity from that one pic¬ 
ture for upwards of 50 years. He’s 
in for a 10% cut on the gross 
which is to be paid in installments. 

Clark Gable, in taking a co-star¬ 
ring assignment wdth Burt Lan¬ 
caster in Hecht-Hill-Lancaster’s 
“Run Silent, Run Deep,” was given 
a guarantee of $500,000 against 
10% of the gross. Gable will collect 
the haK-million—^that’s for sure— 
but probably little if anything 
more since ^‘Run Silent” appears 
headed for worldwide rentals of 
$5,000,000. Still, that’s $500,000 for 
Just a single picture. 

Some while back Tyrone Power 
had a participation deal with Uni¬ 
versal for “Mississippi Gambler.” 
He actually worked three weeks on 
the entry and received $1,500,000 

—or $500,000 per week. 
It’s believed Marilyn Monroe, is 

to pick up 15% of the .gross from 
“Some Like It Hot,” due from the 
Mirisch Company. 

Filmi company officials in New 
York this week reported that the 
star who was receiving $250,000 
per peture Just a short time ago is 
now being bid for at $350,000. 

But it’s not all hardship for the 
studios, since the performers, in the 

(Continued on page 72) 

Czech Reds Exploiting 
Toung Lions’ to Charge 

Yanks Now Lore Naas 
Washington, June 24. 

A current Hollywood film, 2Dth 

Century-Fox’s “The Young Lions,” 

is being used as a propaganda 

weapon by the Commie govern¬ 

ment of Czechoslovakia. Radio 

Prague, in a. broadcast picked up 
by U. S Information Agency moni¬ 
tors. used the Marlon Brando film 
as evidence that the United States 
is now hobnobbing with its former 
German enemies. 

Broadcast, which does hot ex¬ 
plain where film was seen, couples 
it with such other items as the re¬ 
cent visit of W’est German Presi¬ 
dent Heuss and stationing of U. S. 
troops, in Germany, to prove that 
“former Nazis” have become this 
country’s “most trusted allies/' 

Commentator stated film script 
was tailored to glorify the Nazi 
hero. He pointed out that hero of 
pic is a Nazi officer portrayed as 
“an honest young man stripped of 
his ideals by the Nazis,” whereas, 
in original book version, “the Nazi 
officer was a hardened Nazi” who 
murdered his own countrymen. 
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NBC CBS Firings of ^ 
In Red Me Cues CLD Rrotesi 

to>- Refusal of two witnesses 
testify Jjefore a. Gongressional 
probe of the entertainment ‘in¬ 
dustry last week whether they 
were members of the Communist 
Party cost them their jobs With 
NBC and CBS. Charles Pubin, 
director of the ‘‘Twenty-One” 
quizzer, was axed by NBC as “un¬ 
acceptable” for employment after 
he declined to say if he was a. 
former Commie. Dubiri was slated 
to take over production reins on 
the ‘‘Dinah Shore Show”^ next sea¬ 
son. 

Likewise, a CBS stage manager 
who worked on such shows as “I’ve 
Got a Secret,” was fifed by the. net 
after he balked at saying whether 
he was a Communist before June, 
1955. He is Joseph Papp; who in 
addition to his CBS duties, is 
founder-producer of the: N. Y. 
Shakespeare Festival which, does 
works of the Bard in Gotham’s 
Central Park. 

Aside from Dubin and Papp 
some 17 witnesses appeared last 
Wednesday and ThUreday (18-19» 
before a three-man sub-committee 
of the House Un-American Activi¬ 
ties Committee in public hearings 
held in the Federal Court House^ 
Foley Sq., N. Y. All witnesses, with 
exception of two, were actors, mu¬ 
sicians, writers, publicists or of 
kindred occupations. They were 
hostile in that they gave the . com¬ 
mittee little or no Information. 

NBC, which stated it “does hot 
knowingly employ Communists; nor 
permit their employment on pro¬ 
grams broadcast over its facilities,” 
was sharply rapped by the N. Y. 
Civil -Liberties Union.; Latter said 
In part that “NBC’s, action shows 
no regard for common sense or fair 
play and can only help preserve 
McCarthyism. The summaty dis-| 
missal of Mr. Pubin as director of 
the quiz show *Twenty One’ and 
other programs revives the sense- 

(Continued on page 5S> 

Unsinkable Mrs. Brown’ 
Will Return Bore Schary 

To Broadway Legit 
Hollywood, June 24. 

“Nobody is coming up with any¬ 
thing' new in motion pictures after 
50 years of the business,” so it’s 
up to producers to entertain and 

: excite audiences with new angles, 
according to Pore Sehary, oh the 
verge of making his debut as an 
Indie. 

Sehary launches his first, ‘‘Lohe- 
lyhearts,” July 14 as initialer of 
three for United Artists release, 
but has no definite or immediate 
plans for a program of motion pic-: 
tures. Rather, he’ll divide his 
time between films and the legit 
stage, former to allow him to con¬ 
tinue as a screen producer, latter 
to return him to. the form of ex¬ 
pression in which he started his 
theatrical career. 

With a current hit on Broadway; 
(Continued on page 20); . \ 

Bard Red? 
Question whether Shakes-. 

peare may have been subver¬ 
sive popped up last week dur- 

; ing the House Un-American 
Activities CoBamittee’s exam- 
ination of Joseph Papp, 

. Shakespearean producer-direc- V 
tor and;.a CBS stage manager 
until his appearance, before 
the probers. 

Shortly before stepping off 
the stand, Papp submitted a 
copy of Amerika, a Russian- 
language mag which the U. S; 
Government prepares for dis¬ 
tribution in the Sovi^ Union. 
“This magaaine,” he told a 
sub-committee headed by Rep. 
Morgan Moulder (Dem.-kfo.l, 
“coritaihs an article about , the 
work of the N. Y. Shakespeare 

. Festival but I find no mention, 
of the work, of the Un-Ameri-: 
can Activities Committee/’ 

“Pp you have an opportunity 
to inject in your work,” 
Moulder a s k e d, “any propa¬ 
ganda that would influence 
others into the Communist 
philosophy?” 

“Shakespearean lines can 
hardly be interpreted that 
way/’ papp replied: 

At this point Moulder heat¬ 
edly remarked, “There’s: no 
suggestion Jiere that Shakes¬ 
peare is- Cominimistic.” Where¬ 
upon committee counsel Rich¬ 
ard Arens charged , the witness 
witli“twistiiig testimony to .im¬ 
ply that the committee feels 
Shakespeare Is subversive.” 

Lanza M Off 
So, Afncan Tw 

Rome. June 17. 
Mario Lanza wings to Johannes¬ 

burg oh Saturday (20) to start a 
6-date toui* of South Africa keys, 
including Johannesburg, Durban, 
and Capetown. First date in Jo- 
hahnesburg’s City Hall is ^ready 
a sellout at a $15 top, said to. be 
highest ever charged there.' Ducats 

^ for the opening show sold out in 55 
; minutes, despite no advance drumT' 
j^beating. 

I Lanza’s second stop is Purbany 
I where he appears June 30 and July 
2. Capetown: follows on July 4; 

! after which he returns to Johanhes- 
burg bn July 6: Four of concerts 
are in city halls with 2,500 capa- 

I city, two more are. open-air, with 
'seating at 15,000 each.. 
I Singer gets, about $60,000 for the 
six dates froin John Coast Enter- 

[ prises. ; Unusual additional fihan- 
! cial deal includes a thrownrin 
! camera jungle- safari, oh;; which 
; Lanza will embark either during 
I or right after the tour. Word from 
j South Africa indicates one of high- 
! est advance sales ever for a foreign 
1 entertainer. 

Nuns (3): as Biskffs 
.. . Hollywood^ June 24. 

Capitol. Becords is laying plans 
to enter the religious disk market 
oii a big basis. Although the label’s 
decisiori to put the cloth oh wax 
is beiiig kept under ^aps, three 
Catholic nuns Already have: been 
signed and. cut; several string in¬ 
strumental sides which are being 
prepped for ah album release. 

It could be; an entire hew sales 
market for Capitol, and .a hew 
cycle which could very well lead 
to other companies fbUbwing suit. 
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By IRVING R. LEVINE 
(Moscow epTrespondent, NBC) 

. A 40 kopeck (about 4cl postage 
stamp has been . issued by the So¬ 
viet gbyemmeht to mark the an¬ 
nual‘‘Radio ;Day.” : 

A “busy” scene on the green and 
red stamp shows a sputnik flyihg 
overhead, two airplanes, a ship, .a 
skyscraper, and' a. radio transmit-, 
ter tower. It’s all intended to show 
the links created by the inyen- 
tion of radio—which, of . course, ac¬ 
cording to the Russians was in¬ 
vented by a Russian. 

Near the lower edge of the recr 
tangular stamp. is a loudspeaker. 
There are now 35,000,000 plug-in 
small .loudspeakers ih;Soviet homes, 
offices and factories that carry : a 
single channel of Moscow’s radio 
programs. These loudspeakers are 
in such variegated. places as the 
Red Arrow train between Moscow 
and Leningrad, a hotel room in 
Stalinabad, and iii Uie eburty^d of 
a *^adresse”r—a Mbslef reUgipus 
School in ancieiiit Bukhara.. These 
inexpensive loudspeakers are a 
powerful means of carryj^ig the 
indoctrination messages, on pro7 

duction. forei^, policy and such 

(Continued on page 22) 

German Producers Turn 
To CeD-GM^^F^ 
Frankfurt, June 24. 

Maybe “sexport’^ is the theme 
for German filrhs for export. At 
least the German film industry is 
slanting some of its new product 
strictly ori. the sex angle: Two films 
about call girls are currently, in 
production in West Germany. 
“Madeleine ^ Telephone 132611,” 
one of therri is being made by 
Area Filihs. Eva Bartbk Is set for 
the lead, and Neue Film will re-^ 
lease, the pic in .Germany. ; 

Second is based factually on the 
life of the most famous 2Qth Cenr 
tury call gifl of Germany,, beautiful; 
blond . Rosemairie Nitribitt. of 
Frankfurt, W'ho . was mysteriously 
murdered last Gbtober. About six 
Gerinan . companies . annouriced 
filrns based , oh the short cblorful 
life of Miss Nitribitt .immediately 
after her death, but the first such 
pic actually to go into prbduetion 
is “Pas Maedchen .Rosemarie” (The 
Maiden Rosemarie), which ROxy 
Film is making. Nadja Tiller plays 
the title role, and Neue Film will 
similarly release this pic. 

Meredith 
O wn Film of ^Music Man’ 

: = Hofiywood, Jiine 24. 
Meredith Willson, who is being 

extensively wboed for film rights 
to his “The Music Man,” says he 
is inclined to make the film Ver-; 
sion himself, as ah indie. 

“My choice is indie production 
with producer Kerrhit Blobmgar7 

den, director Morton Da Costa and 
myself partnering in the company, 
and with Boh Preston of the Broad¬ 
way company to play the lead in 
the film,” the composer said. 

He said he had had talks in 
N.Y. with Everett Crbsby regarding 
acquisition of “Music Man” for 
Bing Crosby, but that nothing was 
resolved as he is in iib hurry re¬ 
garding the film, versioh. Everett 
Crosby . told Willson his ihstiiic- 
tions from Bing were, simply: 
:*‘Buy it/’ V-.. ' 

Willson plans to shoot the film 
in Masou City, Iowa, locale of the 
musical, and said the state of 
Iowa has offered to build the myth¬ 
ical “River City” lbcatioh.;site for 
him.. 

Ken Englund Sees Ridiculous Phobia — Neglect Of 
Gdmmon Sense in Cult of ‘The Big Pull’ Persbiiality 

Englund-Henic TV’cf 
Herb Sargent is on leave 

from Steve Allen and Will 
Shiaurp and Allen Newman are 
other video craftsmen who are 
tied into the Sohja Henie tele¬ 
vision spectaculars on which 
Ken Englund is ebUaboratihg. 

-<^hey plan 6-10 of them, in vari¬ 
ous show biz capitals, With top 
stars, to run 90 minutes. 

They wiir be scripts with a 
continuity plot albeit integrat¬ 
ing the sundry variety talents 
of the traditional theatre of 
each country. The London: 
stage is the first, Paris next, 

, tben Rome and Berlin, etc. 

Famed Ziegfeld “Follies” show¬ 
girl Vera Maxwell who had willed 
$25,000 to the Ziegfeld Girls Club 
Inc.—which is supported by the 
ex-“glorified” beauts for succor of 
less fortunate—finally delivered 
the 25G to the club last week al¬ 
though it Was a proviso made quite 
some years ago. 

Estate settlement waited, oh her 
mqther’s inheritance, and when she 
died three Weeks ago, at 90, Miss 
Maxwell’s bequest was finally ex¬ 
ecuted. 

When Miss MaxwelL died at 56 
on May 1, 1950, the Variety obit 
recounted “the actress and dancer 
was featured in the Ziegfeld ‘Fol¬ 
lies’ from 1910-1915 . . . retired 
from the stage in 1928, appeared in 
a number of Broadway musicals, 
including ‘The Pink Lady,’ ‘Wb^- 
some -Widow* and ‘The Century 
Girl’ . . . Miss Maxwell, famed as 
a looker, was acclaimed the world’s 
most beautiful woman by the 
French; portrait artist, Paul Helleu, 
in 1914. However, this was con¬ 
tested by Sir Philip BoUrhe-Jones, 
a British artist, who felt that ac¬ 
tress Gladys Cooper deserved that 
honor. Miss Maxwell was ah active 
member of the Ziegfeld Club until 
her illness.” 

Younsest Millionaire In 
Hawaii Gets ATW Prize 

Honolulu, June 24. 
Fred Mueller, just graduated 

from Harvard, is not going to 
refuse the money that goes with a 
$1,500 dramatic scholarship award¬ 
ed by the American Theatre Wing. 
Mueller is spending a few Weeks 
v/ith his parents at their Kailua, 
Oahu, home before reporting for 
dramatic studied at Cohasset, Mass; 

Mueller, who hopes to become a 
musical comedy • star, actually is 
Hawaii’s youngest millionaire. He 
inherited $2,500,000 from his 
grandmother in 1952. 

By ABEL GREEN 

■ While en route to London and 
an NBC-TV deal with Sonja Henie, 
vet screenwright Ken Englund, the; 
newly elected president of the 
Screen Writers' Guild, voiced some 
views on the ‘‘the new global pic¬ 
ture and teleyisioh business” as 
he sees it. His accent, however, is 
on film production .'*nd the ho^i- 
zons for the revitalization of the; 
original screenplay: Espscially In 
Hollywood. 

. “Maybe It’s a * case of miserly 
loves company but studio manage¬ 
ment now sees: the need for a 
closer alliance with the creative 
guilds, at least so far as studio- 
incubated stories are concemedi 
That was always the hard core of 
bur business. BUt since the studios 
no longer have the authority to 
push buttons, and; the stars and the 
MCA’s and others, dictate: the busi¬ 
ness as well as the creative aspects 
of movie-mak’ng, it’s still a case of 
wishful-thinking. Our job is to 
break it down^ 

“We’ve got to stop trying to 
climb the Marlon Brando Moun¬ 
tain. We can’t be dependent on a 
handful of top stars or else. A 
standard gag in . HoUywood is to 
get Bill Holden and the telephone 
book and you’re a producer. Well,, 
that’s a gag and not realistic. The 
trouble is that the Holdens and the 
Brandos and for that matter the 
three b’s who run the works today 
-.-the bankers, the barristers and 
the bookkeepers—are all part and 
parcel of the same ‘front-runner 
society/ They all want a built-’n 
success. The producer says okay to 
the original screenplaywright but 
the stars say that ‘unless it’s be- 

(Continued on page 22) 

Sen. Bricker Advocates - 
StrengAened U.S.-LaHno 

Relatioiu Via B’casts 
Washington, June 24. r 

A broadcast network linking U.S. 
to Mexico and countries of Central 
America may be-the answer to im¬ 
proved relations in that area, ac¬ 
cording to Sen. John W. Bricker, 
ranking Republican on the Senate 
Commerce Committee. Ohio .Solon 
introduced a resolution creating a 
special subcommittee to investigate 
this possibility. The committee 
would consist of members from 
Senate Commerce, Foreign Rela¬ 
tions and Armed Services Commit- 

■tee. 
Bricker cited the ill treatment of 

Vice President Nixon bn his re- 
• cent trek through Central America 
j as evidence that we have neglected 
' some; of bur nearest . neighbors. 
“Improved electronic communiea- 

^tions with Latin America,” he 
stated, “offers much” towards im- 

' proving foreign and commercial 
'relations. 
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Whitney Setks Gre0o]yJeers ‘:Antiquai0Misori0mics’ 

New Disttib Deal llllll'lTinHFIR‘1 
Art Wilde, representing C. Y. 

Whitney Productions, was in New 
York the past week on the prowl 
for a new distribution deal with 
another company following a sur¬ 
prise Separation of Whitney frorii 
the Walt Disney subsidiary, Buena ' 
-Vista.-;;; 

r Whitney originally set a releas¬ 
ing pact with B-V covering both 
“Missouri T'aveler” and “The 
Young Land.” 

“Traveler” went through B-V as! 
per schedule and the picture, to 
put it bluntly, flopped. Resultantly.; 
Whitney is anxious to try another 
outlet for “Young Land,” 

Buena yista’s Own (Disney) “Old 
Yeller” of past several months is 
headed for $5,250,000 in domestic. 
Aim . rentals. 

Not Masy Gsrmaps See 
American Feature^ 
‘Soil’ Sentiment Stirons 

Popularitv of the Aiherican film 
In West Germany is overrated. 
German director .Wolfgang Liebr 
eneiner said in N;Y, last \yeek, 

“The ton American attractions 
gO well, but of course there is 
only a. handful of them,” he said. 

“The rest are seen by a compara¬ 
tively small, select group running 
to about 500,000 -persons, that’s 
all. For the Americans this is of, 
course not bad, since this is only 
one of many export markets. But 
if the German film commanded 
only that audience, it’d go broke 
in short order.” 

Liebeneiner opined that only 
about 2,000,000 people in Germany 
are interested in seeing U.S, films. 
This doesn’t take in what, he 
termed “the broad public." Asked 
the reason why, Liebeneiner 
blamed the special “mentality” of 
the German audience. 

“There is no question that the 
German filih taste differs from that 
of most other countries,“ he said.! 
“And why shouldn’t it? The Ger- j 

mans love those ‘Heimat’ films, pic- j 

tures ^that sing of the soil and! 
of tradition. It’s not really sur¬ 
prising in a people where about 
80% of the population doesn’t live 
today where it lived before the, 
war. When this sort of uprooting 
takes place, people compensate by 
searching for their roots. These 
pictures provide at least the mem¬ 
ories. At the same time, they are 
virtually unexpprtable.” 

Need to mahe such films, which 
In. turn must recoup in Germany,: 
automatically restricts the scope i 
of the German film in terms' of i 
Its international value, Liebeneiner 
felt. 

independent \ producer Paul 
Gregory, whose show biz interests 
include legit ;and ty, strongly be¬ 
lieves that the “antiquated’' major 
film Companies: are no longer re¬ 
quired for financing or distribu¬ 
tion.; He maintains that he cah 
raise the funds for an indie, pro^ 
ductioh and can take the com¬ 
pleted picture and sell and dis¬ 
tribute it himself without any any 
help from ;the majors. He ,holds 
this view despite the fact that War¬ 
ner Bros, is releasing his most re¬ 
cent film', ‘The Naked-and the 
bead,” based on .Norman Mailer’s 
noyel. ■■ "!. 

“I. vash I. had ‘The TsTaked and 
I the bead* to release by . myself ,” 
Gregory , declared. . “You don’t 
need the majots any more. Only 
if you are old and. tired do you . 
need, them,” He charged the ma¬ 
jor companies .with timidity 
i“They . want too many positive 
solids’’) and indicated that he 
would have no association with 
them in.the production of future 
pictures which include Flaubert’s 
“Salambo,’’ scheduled for filming 

aOOK BACK IN ANGER' 

Trade Wonders How Stage Play 
j Will Meet Code 

f . “Look Back in Anger,” John Os¬ 
borne’s current legist hit, has been 
acquired by Warner Bros, for the 
screen. . Film will be produced by 

‘ Harry Saltzman and; will star Rich- 
! ard Burton. Ni^el Kneale . wiU 

■I script. ■ 
‘ Picture rolls on. location Aug. 25; 
There were no indications from 
WB how it is to be altered from 
the stage version which, could 

i never get by the; Production Code. 

in Ihdla; Thomas Wolfe’s “The 
Web and the Rpcl^” to be filmed 
in New York, and .Carlton Beal’s 
“Black River,” to- be filmed in. 
Mexico. Hollywood, Gregory add-, 
ed, is. no longer ; a . production 
center. “It’s; just an .editing desk;”. 

• Gregory,: continuing his flagel-. 
latidn of the film biz as it exists 
today, asserted that there is no 
single power or group that it doing 
anything to excite the. public. He 1 

described the nation’s theatres as 
“old brick and mortar junkheaps” 
that are “outrageously overpriced,” 
He said that it’s not tv that is 
hurting the film business “but a 
lack of getting out and plowing- 
up the country.” . He said that if 
it’s necessary he wbuld take his 
pictures out; a.cross the country 
with- . a . mobile CiriemaScope 
screen and pro j ector and. play 
them in tents; . He dec^red. that, 
he could obtain 800 booldngs, good 
for $20,000 each per week, in situa-r 
tipns other.^ than the convential; 
motion picture houses.' .. Gregory 
added that he and the late Mike 
Todd, had discussed a piari for the 

openirig of new type of theatres-— 
the aluminum, arenas that\Todd 
Was interested in before he was 
killed in . the plane. crash. “The; 
industry,” he declared, “needs a 
new house. The American public 
.is absolutely wide open to new 
methods of motion, picture presen- 
tatibri;” . 

Gregory’s “Naked and the Dead" i 
was partially: financed by RKO, j 
After, RKO discontinued;film; pro-1 
duction and distribution, WB ob- j 
tained the distribution rights by- 
putting up 3h advance guarantee 
which provided Sufficient coin to 
finish the picture.;. Gregory has 
more than $406,0Cj0 of his own 
money, in the. picture for which 
he’ll receive 27%: of the profits. 
The film stars Aldo Rey, Raymond 
Massey and Cliff Rbbbrtson, In 
addition to ; his. ; film, activities,; 
Gragbry will be, represented bn i 
Brbadway next season with 
“Marriage -• . Ga -Round,” starring 
Claudette Colberi, . and Charles 
;Boyer. . In; addition,.he’s signed to' 
do a tv spbctacular for CBS in the 
fall. .. ^ 

lY; Staff Plea 
Keeps Dp Sphinx |ct on Move West 

United Artists^ 

Hark! The Gritic! 
Daivid Susskind, who signed 

this week to produce four pic¬ 

tures. for Columbia, has been 

an outspoken critic . of the. 

various arts. ih .yarious forms, 

He’.s been particularly vocal 

in his blasts at that: old “point 

of talent stagnation — HoBy- 

w'ood.’’ 

HARRY BELAFONTE’S 
RACE CONSCIOUSNESS 

Harry Belafonte says he’s had 
many offers to appear in films to 
be made abroad, but that he’s 
leery of the racial angle In most of 
the ; suggested scripts. 

. Speaking in N. Y. .Monday (23), 
prior to his departure for Europe, 
the . actor-singer said he would 
huddle with several producers on 
the Gontinerit. “The colored people 
are being accepted throughout the 
world on a level as never before,” 
he declared. “There is a much 
broader avenue of expressibn open 
to them. But we must be careful 
not to. use our art in the. negative 
interest of our. people. For in¬ 
stance, I would play a. Negro viL 
lain, but only if such a part did 
not imply that all Negroes are 
villains." ■ 

Belafonte has completed his first 
picture under the banner of Harbel 
Productions, “End of the World." 
He’ll next do “Odds Against To¬ 
morrow," which will be shot in 
Gotham. His last released film was. 
•‘Island in the Sun.” 

Belafonte said such outfits as 
Dino di Laurentiis and the Rank 
Organization had submitted scripts 
to him. Also a French company in 
which Maria Schell has an interest. 

I United Artists officials this week 
I co.ntinued to ponder over the next 
.direction to turn, if any, in. the 

; way of. raising additional capital. 
Although there has been no offi- 

• pial bonfirmation of this, reports 
are widely circulated that UA is 
seeking to come upon $6,000,000 
in new public. financing to widen 
its capitalization base. 

Talks are going cn with F. Eber- 
= Madt Co., which was the under- 
: writer for UA’s first stock and 
i bond, issue, about the possibilities 
; —whether ; an additional stock 
' flotatibn or debentures. 

Latest idea introduced in the 
conyersations centers on partici¬ 
pating debentures, which would 
have the investor parUcipating in 
company profits up-to a certain 

; percentage in addition to drawing 
j interest on the bonds. 

I Settle Marc Spiegel’s 
Two-Year Pact; Hecht 

Says Paris Goes On 
In a surprise move, Marc Spie¬ 

gel is out as v.p. in charge of Eurp: 
pean operations for HechtrHiil- 
Lancaster. He took the post, head¬ 
quartering in Paris, four months 
ago on a two-year contract, which 
has bbw been settled. 
..In London, Harold Hecht con-! 

firmed that Spiegel is exiting the 
company and denied a report that 
H-H-L is. about tp shutter its office 
in the French capital. ; . 

In New York, an official source 
at United Artists, with which 
H-H-L is aligried, professed no 
knowledge of the situation. There 
was sbme intimation, however, 
that Hecht and Spiegel w’cre Iiav- 
ing differences on company mat-, 
ters in the last couple of months. 

Spiegel joined the independent 
organization, mainly as distribu¬ 
tion superyispr, after a long ten¬ 
ure as Paris rep of the Motion 
Picture Export Assn. . 

Produce Features 
David Susskind, prominent shOw- 

maker of telexlsioh, has sighed a 

deal to produce four theatrical pic-^ 

tures fbr .Golumbia at the rate of 
one a'year, , Susskind wlio, accordr 
ing to Col president Abe Schneider, 
was among the most sought after 
by film companies of all tv produc¬ 
tion executives, will operate in the 
hon-tv seasons of late spring and 
summer; and will have as his first 
entry an adaptation of a Sheldon 
Stark original .titled “Revival." 
. Susskind, exec; producer and v.p. 
bf Talent Associates, has beeh -a 
prpducer and packager of '‘Tive’’ tv! 
dramatic shows. . / 

. Deal is significant bn the theatri¬ 
cal end for it represents still an¬ 
other Col alignment with ihdie 
film-makers under Schneider’s rer, 
gime. OthersT—some of them carry¬ 
overs from deals set by . late Col 
president Harry Cohn^include 
those with Stanley Donen, Roger 
Edens, Carl Foreman, William 
Goetz, Fred Kohlmah, Raoul Levy, 
Otto Preminger, Richard Quine, 
Charles Schnee, George Sidney and 
Sam Spiegel.! 

BURT LANCASTER SAILING 

H-H-L Ad-Pnb Chief Kamber Also 
To Britain . 

Burt Lahcaster and Bernard M; 
Kbmber, . latter being Hecht-Hill* 
Lahca;sters’ adTpub director, sail 
from New York oh ! the United 
States Friday (27) with London as 
the destination.- 

Lancaster is to be the star of 
“Devil’s Disciple,” which H-H-L 
starts roiling in the British capital 
somewhere around July 15. 

Warner Brothers kept , its em- - 
plbyees on tenterhooks last week: 
regarding its much-discussed move ‘ 
to the Coast. The result was a very , 
noticeable drop in morale among ! 
a staff - concerried over its jobs. ] 

All available indications point to ; 
a decision already having been; 
made 'regarding the. switch west- . 
ward. Other companies’ .execu-1 
tives reported they’d been told that.! 
much by Warner .execs. Stbry was 
that, as origihally indicated, WB ; 
would mbve: the exec staff to . the 
Coast around Oct. 1, retairiing a ' 
skeleton staff for several .depart- I 
ments in the east.: 1 

That wbuld include-the publicity.; 
legal, and foreign sections. Story , 
circulating was that lio more than ■ 
25 to 35 persons wbiild be retained 

' by WB in the . east, i 
j At Warners, however, with Jack 
j L. WaTner in town,^ no official con- j 
I firmatipn could, be^ obtained. The ' 
WB. move is being watched 
throughout the industry with more ; 
than ordinary interest since it’s the i 
first , outfit to actually make the 
move i00%. Also, other companies' i 
emplojte.es are anxiously asking 
fhemselves whether similar .moves ; 
are in stbre at their ovin com-! 
panies;, Fear is expressed that the ! 
Warner transfer may set in motion : 
a precedent, though the actual rea- j 
sons fbr the WB transfer are be-; 
Izeved to involve personalities as j 
much: as a desire fpr economy.' 
Specifically, it’s designed to bring 
exec v.p. Ben ; Kalmenson closer, 
to productiom !;. i 

. At the Warner homeoffice. the ; 
Coast move is a continuous subject ; 
of conversation, arid everyone is: 
trying to get a line bri the thirik- 
ing of the brass who appear com¬ 
pletely. uriconcerried over these 
nafura:! anxieties. ! ; 

Copsel to Ozbneri; 
Bring Foodstuffs To 

Car-Side During nB G’s’ 
Along with setting the terms for 

licensing “Ten .Gommandments” to 
driveins, Parariiount. is also offer¬ 
ing some advice. 

On the basis bf experience with! 
the four-hour (with mtermissibn) 
prbductiori in ! Los Angeles, . Par 
points Up that patrons are disin¬ 
clined to visit the. concessions stand 
at random as they usually do. So 
the ramp bperators are urged to 
have more tenders in the field. 

Exhibs also are asked to adver¬ 
tise about the advisability of cus- 

(Gontinued un page 22) 

It’s the riiajor circuits rathe.r 
than the “little fellows” who’ve 
let down the business bufiding col¬ 
lection drive, till now. 

. This became clear this week 
from a breakdown which showed^ 
among other things, that not a 
sirigle one of the big chains has 
signed, a pledge for the full amount 
of its expected contribution (one- 
half of one percent of film rentap 
or had contributed more than a 
token payment to the drive. 

Ori the other hand, he smaller 
circuits, taking in 15 houses or 
more, have responded much moriu 
actively, with about, onethird send- . 
ing in monpy and pledges. 

Present expectation from exhibi¬ 
tion for the b.b. drive is no more 
than about. $700,000 tops. That 
breaks dow'n into about $400,000 
frbrii the rix major chains, $200,000 
to $250,000 from the smaller cir¬ 
cuits, and around $50,000 or so 
from the independent operators. 

, OrigiriaUy, it had been figured 
that exhibition would contribute at 
least $1,200,000, which was to have 
been matched dollar-for-dollar by 
pro(?uction-distribution. 

Ghances of exhibition now com¬ 
ing across with its share of the cost 
of the Academy Awards telecast 
last March are virtually nil, 

Gurrent actual cash collections 
run to a little over $75,000. In ad*- 
dition, about $300,000 was 
“pledged.” On August 1, when a 
special business building day is 
planned, it’s hoped to stimulate, 
enough interest to raise enough 
cash to at least get the projected 
radio campaign rolling as . of . Sept, 
1. A closed-circuit radio broadcast 
is to be set up to get exhibs to 
pitch in. - 

The radio institutional campaign 
is budgeted at $300,000. The news¬ 
paper campaign was to have cost 
$950,000. It's figured, that, by Sept. 
1, exhibition should be able to 
raise at least $600,000. This, of 
course, depends very much on the 
attitude of the major circuits. 
. One for instance. National Thea¬ 
tres, has now agreed to pay up, 
but only for its pro-rated share of 
the radio campaign, Elmer Rhoden, 
NT pJrexy, has made it plain he 
doesn’t like the newspaper drive 
and Wori’t contribute to it. 

If all the six major circuits come 
through, which it is already quite 
bbvious they will not, their con¬ 
tribution would run to $400,008. 
alone. At the moment, with not a 
single pledge signed, RKO has 
chipped in a preliminary $5,000 
arid refuses to sign a pledge. 
Loew’s and Paramount have con¬ 
tributed one-sixth of their slotted 
amount. Stanley-Wamer also has 
handed in one-sixth. United Artists 
Theatres hasn’t been heard from 
at all. 

Reasoning of soriie of the cir¬ 
cuits, at least, in holding back is 
that they don’t emerge as the only 
ones to contribute, thus carrying 
the ball for the. rest of exhibition. 

Sniafl,Hornlilow 
Can Off Duet 

Production combo of Edward 
Small and Arthur Hornblow is 
breaking up just as the. two were 
embarking on their second joint 
venture, “Solomon and Sheba.” 
Small is to carry on with this 
productiori, which is to be in the 
Todd-AO. process and is earmarked' 
as a $4,000,000 enterprise. 

First put out by Small and Horn- 
blow was “Witness for the Prosecu¬ 
tion,*' w'hich although costing 
$2,000,000, regarded lofty for 
this type of uncomplicated court¬ 
room production, . proved highly 
successful. 

Producer Ted Richmond was also 
involved in the Small-Hornblow 
setup and reason for the split, it’s 
reported, is that there were diffi¬ 
culties in specifying who should 
have what authority. 



Legit-Type Program Ad$) 
In Prospect for bpecml rims 

X ^ . ; x the profit was $55,580, equivalent to 5.4c per share. 
A program magazine, similar to 

the legit theatre Playbill, will be; 
launched in October for free dis¬ 
tribution in a selected number of 
irt houses and in theatres opera¬ 
ting on a hardticket policy. The 
publication, to be known as Show¬ 
bill, is the brainchild of Edward 
k. Hamilton and Charles Preston, 
veterans of the editorial and pub¬ 
lishing field. 

According to Preston, co-pub¬ 
lisher wth Hamilton, his firm has 
definite commitments from at least 
eight theatres both art houses and 
hardticket theatres, for the dis¬ 
tribution of the program magazine. 
Initially the publication will be dis¬ 
tributed only in New York thea¬ 
tres, but the eventual aim. is to ex¬ 
pand the service on a nation-wide 
basis. . 

Preston indicated that Showbill j 
has guaranteed advertising agenr | 
cies an initial distribution of 300,-j 
boo copies per month in New York, j 
Theatres, he noted, would receive i 
a percentage of the revenue on the ; 
basis of circulation and advertis- • 
Ing volume. Prestoii pointed out 
that the distribution of the pro¬ 
gram would in no way interfere 
with the sale of the souvenir book¬ 
lets. He stressed that the booklets 
tre sold before the patron enters 
the theatre While the .ShO\Vbill.- 
limilar to the practice in legit, thea¬ 
tres, will be handed to patrons by! 
ushers as they are directed to their' 
leats. ‘ 

The cover and center section of. 
Bhowbill, according to . Preston,] 
will be devoted to the film cur-} 
rently on view at the theatre of. 
distribution. Content vdll consist 
of cas|, credits, who’s who, location 
itories and related items pertinent 
to the film. Editorial content of the 
remainder of the magazine will 
Consist of articles '‘of specific aud¬ 
ience interests,” including feature 
columns, a film puzzle, comments 
by critics and film-makers, etc. Ac¬ 
cording to Preston, pfoj ected cir^ 
culation on a natiori-vide basis is 
approximately 2.500.000 per month. 

Preston declared that the proj¬ 
ect was undertaken on the basis of 
changing trend in film exhibition 
and he added that as the trend 
lovrard theatres converting to two- 
a-day operation continues the cir¬ 
culation of Showbill will increase. 

Efforts by theatres with hard¬ 
ticket film attractions to interest’ 
the Playbill In issuing a program | 
for film attractions have failed so l 
far. For example, pressagent Dick - 
Weaver, who’s handling the hard-' 
ticket engagement of “Gigi” at the 
Royale Theatre, was rebuffed by 
the publishers Of the legit maga- 
lipe when he bought to get a pro¬ 
gram for the theatre. 

According to Weaver, he was in¬ 
formed by Gil Kraft Of Playbill 
that the publication did not want 
lo open the door, •which meant 
establishing a precedent by pro¬ 
viding any film with programs, 
Jespite the fact that ‘‘Gigi” was 
playing in a legit theatre. 

In addition. Weaver charged that! 
Kraft told him that Playbill did not ; 
>we its advertisers any more cir-l 
mlation and that its contract with * 
die Shuberts, ovyners of the Rovale,* 
required that it provide the Play-j 
bill only for first class attractionsV; 
In. legit theatres. j 

‘‘It seems to me,” Weaver wrote j 
to Kraft, “that you ■ should be: 
tware Of the fact the nature of film 
presentation is changing rapidly 
and radically to take its place side 
by side with living theatre pres¬ 
entations; in the case of ‘Gigi,’ 
this change is evidenced in pari 
ticUlar by the fact that a so-called j 
legitimate theatre was selected for 
Its presentation.” 

As a result of the stalemate, 
Metro decided to print its own i 
four-page program for distribution 
It “Gigi.” Some Of the cost is be-] ( 
Ing recouped by a full page ad for- 
the legit show, “Bells Are' Ring-l ; 
Ing,” for which Weaver is also tlie-1 

pressagent. Metro has the film i 
rights to “Bells,” and Arthur ; 
Freed, who produced “Gigi,” will 
also guide “Bells.” As a result, 
under the Shubert Theatre ad for 
“Bells,” thers’s a line of copy—“a! i 
Future Presentation by MGM.” ] 

DICKERS WITH WAXWORKS 

Herman Cohen in Deal With 
Tussand’s London Mnsenni 

Hollywood. June 24; 
indie producer Herman Cohen is 

talking two-way deal with' officials 
of Mme. Tussaud’s Wax Museum, 
in London. First is for replica of 
his Teenage Werewolf and Fran¬ 
kenstein monsters to go out under 
the Tussaiid name as a travelling 
chamber of horrors exhibit skedr 
ded to visit key tT. ;S. cities in con¬ 
junction with opening Of his latest 
horror film,“HoW to Make a Mon- 

;'ster.”’ 
I Cohen also is negotiating for 
; replicas to be included in museum 
j display. Deal is contingent on 
! whether museum can devise a fig- 
i .ure which won’t melt on proposed 
i tour. Tour might also include cct- 

■ tain other Tussaud characters; 

Loew’s proxy Joseph R Vogel 
left for Rome; over the weekend^ to 
bnce-oVer the progress being made 
in the production of “Ben Hur.” 

The Ldew’s chieftain is scheduled 
to remain in Rome for about a 
week before he returns to New 
York. 

YIKINGS’FIRST LANDING 
CHEERS UNITED Aimp 

united Artists execs are in a 
; jubilant mood this w'eek because 
i pf “The Vikings.” This $4,000,000 ‘ 
, production from Kirk Douglas was 
fully, financed by UA and repre- 

I sented the tallest expenditure - on 
[the company’s books. Thus, there 
was reason for anxiety within the 

{UA murals and apparently enough 
motivation for many comments by 
non-UA execs in the east that the 
company might. be heading for a 
bad fiscal turn. 

However, and this is the reason 
for the UA jubilation, ”Vikii^s”. 
has proved the biggest grosser the 
distrib has even had in. Chicago. 
And in New York, where the film 
is double-dating the Astor and Vic¬ 
toria, the returns are characterized 
as “excellent,” according to a reli¬ 
able source^ 

,A "UA exec said the Douglas pro¬ 
duction likely will wind up as. the 
biggest in the company’s history 
blit qualified this With the com¬ 
ment that just a couple of dates 
are hardly enough to provide , the 

' full tipoff. 
I “Still,’’ he added, “We’re. sure 
-we have a big one-r-just how big, 
i w’eU, who can. tell?’’ 

Los Angeles, June 24. 
George Sidney Productions and 

Columbia Pictures Corp. are 
named as defendants in $950,000 
damage suit, brought over handling 
of “The Jeamie Eagels iStory” by 
late actress! • sister;. Mrs. Elaine 
Eagels Nicklas, and seven nieces; 
and nephews. 

Actress, who died in 1929, is 
depicted in piC as a“dissolute and 
immoral person’’ and a “woman 
of low- character,” while feature 
was billed as a truthful delineation 
of Miss Eagels, according to com¬ 
plaint.;.- 

Suit is based On Taws Of Utah and 
Virginia, where, ifs averred, the 
use of personal life and picture of 
a deceased person may riot be made 
without Witten Consent of sur¬ 
viving heirs..; . . • \ ■ 

Sidney ’ produced biopie under 
his own banner for Columbus dis- 
tributiori/ . 

HYWAN^STAIIK GET 
r GAllFORNIA 

HpllyWood June 24. 
Eliot Hyman and Ray Stark, co- 

owners of Seven Arts productions, 
have , concluded a deal with Clune 
Memorial 'Trust Foundation for 
purchase; of California Studios. 
Lot for past several years has 
been. leased and operated by Gross- 
Krasne, who: headed own. produc- . 
tion unit there for tv-theatrical 
fiiiri program. 

Several Seven Arts* execs al¬ 
ready have checked onto the lpt and 
are prepping v^ious properties 
which Hymari-Stark outfit Will in¬ 
die, produefe;.: 

Cinerama Productions Corp. racked up t net profit (before 
Federal taxes) of $273,218, equal to 26.7c per share, for the 
half-year period ended May 2, 1958. For the same stanza of 1957 

the profit was $55,580, equivalent to 5.4c per share. ' 
Gross income from theatre operations In the 1958 half-year 

period was $187,873. In addition, an increase of $164,540 is 
; registered because of the reduction of the reserve for theatre 

restoration charged in prior years. 
The company’s deficit, as of May 2 of this year, was $86420 

as compared with $575,908 for the same stanza of 1957. The re¬ 
duction in the deficit is attributed to the various adjustments 
made in settlement agreements with Stanley Warner Corp. It’s 
stressed that the. $86,420 deficit must be eliiriinated before the- 
company can consider paying dividends on future income. 
. The financial report, which notes, that SW must recoup pro¬ 
duction costs and monies advanced for the opening of theatres 
before there Is a split of net profits. Indicates that about $14- 
100,000 was to be recouped for the production of pictures and 
the opening of theatres from Aug. 10, 1953 to May 3, 1958 Of 
this amount, it’s reported, approximately $10,600,000 has beep 
recovered out of net theatre receipts. As of May 3, .1958, there¬ 
fore, there was a balance of $3,500,000 to be recovered for all 
costs of producing the first four Cinerama pictures and bpenirig 
all theatres, and in addition, costs , for the production .of“Cim 
erama-South Eeas Adventure,” which has-not as yet opened. 

Stanley Seeks Control 
Hampered Now on 

Producers for 'Growth’ Product 

Why Carla Poiiti^ I^ 
Troduce ai Picture ^ U.S. and It’t Interhatipnally 

■ Marketable Rig^ 

DeMille in Hospital 
Hollywood, June 24. 

Cecil B. DeMille is in Cedars of 
Lebanon hospital, here for obser¬ 
vation anfi treatment. 

It’s circulatory disorder. 

By FRED HIFT 

Carlo Pohti is one; successful 
Italiari producer 'Who’s decided 
that, to keep being successful, he’ll 
have : to shift hi$ base, of. opera¬ 
tions to the U.S. He’s proving hiS 
poirit via a .fiye-picture deaL with 
Paramount Under which he has 
“Black Orchid” already completed 
arid “That Kind of Woman” just 
going before the cameras in 
Greater New York. 

“It’s really .quite simple,” ex¬ 
plained Ppnti in Gotharii last •week. 
“If you make a. gped . film in. 
France, Italy or. Japan, you must 
then go out and try hard to seU 
it. Make that same film in the 
U.S. and . everyone . wants it 
American pictures are interna¬ 
tional; That’s the answer;’’ 

Ponti, associated with Marcello 
Girosi (and formerly pati;rier with 
Dirio Di Laurentiis), cited the in¬ 
stance of “La Stradai” and “Gold 
of Naples.” When he couldn’t get ‘ 
distribution, for either in the! 
States, he finally spld ‘iLa Strada”" 
for $60,000 and .“Gold of Naples” 
for $50,000 to U.S. distrihs. Both 
pix were highly successful and the 
outright sale coin he derived from 
them was a fraction of what he 
would have gotten.: ‘.‘It’s all ' s 
gamble,” Ppnti shrugged, nptirig 
on the side that Paramount hpd 
options on both films for the 
U.S. but didn’t pick them up. Had 
“Gold of Naples” beeii made in 
the States, it’d have cleaned Up, 
bethought. 

“That Kirid of Woman,” with a 
$2,000,000 budget (highest yet for 
any . film shot in Manhattan), stars 
Sophia Loren, Poriti’s wife. It 
weriri before the cameras Monday 
arid will be shot entirely In N.Y. 
HoW much would it cost to do in 
Rome? “About one half,’,V smiled 
PontL He: described“Woriian” . as 
“a kind of neo-reaUst picture” re¬ 
sembling “On the Waterfront” in 
its characteristics. Sidney Luniet Is 
the director; 
“U^^ his contract with Par, 

Ponti also plans to make two with 
director George Cukor^“Heller 
With a Gun” and “Two Women,” 
based. on the Alberto Moravia 
novel. Latter film will star Mi^ 
Loren and Anna Magnani. Still 
another project involves “Blaze of 
the Sun,” to be shot in Indo-China; 
Miss Loren won’t be in that one. 

Next year, Ponti said he planned 
to return to Italy to make . a pic¬ 
ture with Federico Felliiil. it’ll be 
Fellini’s first love stOryl Ponti also 
has French director Vadim and 
Italy’s Marisa Allasio under con¬ 
tract.' : • 

Regarding the adjustment of 
foreign stars to the Holljwood 
cUmate (which has proven urn 
digestible for several imported 
personalities), Ponti said the 
trouble, with, many of them 'was- 
the fear of chariging. If a foreign 
star is introduced in the States in 
a certain way, he or she often 
fears varying the approach. “We 
haveri’t been guilty of that with 
Miss Lpreri,” he. said, citirig her 
role In “The Key.” 

SIZING UP'THE TEMPEST' 

Par’s Weltner. Pickman, Holman 
Fly To Rome 

■Trio of Paramount hoirieoffice 
execs took off for Rome over the 
weekend to glimpse “The Tem¬ 
pest,” which producer Dino De 
Laurentiis just finished shooting iri 
Italy and Yugoslavia. Aniia Magna¬ 
ni and Van Heflin are the leads. 

Treklpng to the Italian capital 
were global sales chief George 
Weltner, ad-piib y.p. Jerry Pick- 
mari . and eastern production rep 
Russell Holman. 

FIFTH POSTPONEMENT 
OFtiST-ALDENFOSE 

Merger of List Industries (RKO 
Theatres) with the Glen, Alden 
Corp., mainly aii anthracite coal- 
inining operation, which for long 
has been projected, is still to be 
accomplished. ' Stocl^olders of 
both corporations met. Friday (20) 
to vote ..on the get-together but 
both sessions had to be adjpurried 
—this marking, the fifth such post- 
pprieinent—because of periding liti-; 
gation. 

- Meetings were re-scheduled for 
July 3. 

Holding up the merger are suits 
filed by Alden stockholders in 
both New York and Pennsylvania 
which charge that the List stock¬ 
holders, mainly Albert A. List; 
would be the inain beneficiaries of 
the plan and the Alden irivestors 
would be on the short end. 

N. Y. to Europe 
Julius Birig 
Salyatpro Casolaro 
Sir Lewis C^on 
Bernard Clancy 
Hugo Clinton 
Milton Douglas 
Lee V. Eastman 
Pierre Galahte 
Olivia de .Hayilland 
Russell Holman. 
Bernard M. Kamber 
Alan Kirig 
Kumar 
Burt Lancaster 
AL Learman 
Arthur Lesser 
Blanche Livingston 
Darren McGavin 
Jules Munsbiri 
Patachou 
Jerry Pickman 
Abner Silver 
Bert Thomas 
Joseph R. Vogel 
Dame Sybil Thorndike- 
Dale Wasserman 
Franz Waxman 
George Weltner 

Europe to N. Y. 
Frank Bourgholtzer 
Peter Cotes 

.Richard Davi^ 
Benny Goodman 
Otis Guernsey 
William Holden 

- Arthur B. Kriip 
Milton R. Rackmil 

; Roger L. Stevens 

\ Stanley Warner Corp. is seen 
making: efforts to gain control of 
Cinerama Productions Corp., the 
watchdog org^iaatioii which re¬ 
ceives. a percentage of the profits 
from the exhibition of Cinerama 
films. IridicatiOns Of SW’s intent 
are contained iri a letter from SW 
to. Cinerama Productions asking 
the latter to furnish the theatre 
circuit with a list of stockholders 
so that SW can communicate with 
shareholders “to make a proposal 
to theiri.’’ .. 

The letter. Included in Cinerania 
P!*oduc.tion5 Corp.’s six-month .fi¬ 
nancial statement, Indicates that 
Stanley has become a “.substantiaT’: 
stockholder in CPC. It’s believed.. 
that it now holds about 100,000 

shares,: includirig a block of some 
60,000; shares previously held by 
the late Louis B, Mayer. There are 
approximately 1,000,000 shares of 
Cinerama Productions stock out¬ 
standing. 

Possibility exists that Stanley 
may issue a tender to the CPC 
stockholders for the acquisifion of 
a sufficierit nunaber of shares that 
will give it a voice in the opera¬ 
tion of the company. According to 
S. H. (Si) Fabian, pfesiderit of. 
Stanley, the company has not fully 
determined what type of proposal 
will be made to the CPC sharo- 
holden. He stated that since the 
company had become a stockholder 
in Cinerama Productioris it w^arited. 
a list of stockholders so that it 

(CJontinued on .page 13) 

t.. A, to iC 
Casey Adams ■ 
Rossano Briizzi 
Pola Chasman 

; Steve Cochran 
Billy Daniels 
Marion Davies 
Stanley Donen 
Don Fedderspa 
Marc Frederic 
A1 Hart 
Dolores Hart 
Alan Hewitt 
Ross Hunter 
Merle Jones 
Bemie Kamlns 
Phil Krasne 
Ella. LogaP . 
Rex Marshall 
Robert Ellis Miller 
Tom Moore 
Erin . O’Brien 
Buddy Pejpper 
Lily Pons 
Earl Rettig 
Williarn Roy 
Bernie SindeR 
Douglas Sirk 
Plato Skouras 
Frank Sterripel 
Mike Todd Jr. 
Connie Towers 
Gwen Verdon 
Sy Weintraub 

N. Y. to L. Ao 
Jim Boles 
Henry Denker 
BlllDoU 

; Jfli-Lo’s 
Athena Lorfle 
Ethel Merinan 
Howard Minsky 
Helen Strauss 
Sam Ward 
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Every aspect of the operation of - 
the Will Rogers Memorial Hospital, |, retiTIED FAMOUS: EXCHANGE 
Saranac Lake, N. Y., will be taken I • _____ 

“4 wtriilek Take Over 
® ! - ■ Freni Freres Goldstone N. Y. Ses5 ion will follow by one ! ■■■. ■ 

4ay an inspection tour p£ the in- j. Feijer and Irving Werniek 
stitution, which IS supported_^main- I Famous Pic- 
ly by the motion picture industry, i.tures Fiim^Erchange froin Harry 
by numerous execs and press rep. ; Sam: Goldstone. 

Name of the outfit is .being resemtatives who will, travel to Her¬ 
man Robbins’ hotel; at Schrobh 
Lake, by chartered bus late Friday, 
afternoon; 

As per tradition all persbiis join¬ 
ing in the “pilgrimage*’ will, have 
official status on the board and-un¬ 
restricted as to participation at the 
meeting. Reports are to be given 
by Abe Montague, president of i 
Rogers;, Hernian Robbins, head of j 
the .nominating coinmittee, will' 
announce candidates; for the dir 
rectorate. and officerships for the 
next year;' next, eiectioris; the 
financial report by treasurer S. H, 
(Si) Fabian and assistant treasurer, 
Sam Rosen, follows, and then com¬ 
ments pn fund-raising activities, by 

changed to Faniotis Exchange . Inc. 
It’ll continue to handle, the Astor 
and Dominant product. 

.Capital stock is 100 shares,. no 
par value. Directors are: Ralph 
Diamond, I. Daniel. Neustein and 
Abraham Kleinberg, all of N.Y. 

Ainer-(kiilot 
Due to Shoot 

■Vancouver, June 24; 
. . _ _ Sod has been turned for. the mo- 

Eugene Picker and Ned Shugrue. j tion picture and television prodiic- 
and open-meeting discussion. 1 tion set-up at Blaine, Wsishington, 

Saranac institution, briginally de-. [ at border 30. miles south of Van- 
signed for tuberculosis patients, cbuver, with: studio’s initial feature 
has been expanded to inGlude other I film set for lensing to start ^rly 
chest cases; among show business j next inonth, says ^eorge Borden, 
personnel, all of w:h0m are admit¬ 
ted and treated; gratis. 

as 

Mes Showineu 

prez of Amer-Can-Productions Ltd, 
that’s also. incorporated stateside; 

First screenplay, is “Be All My 
Sins Remembered," an Original by 
Janies Cassidy, Allied Artists’ writ¬ 
er, to; be shot largely outdoors: in 
the Coast Range,. Wash., with “The. 
Captain's Lady,” a Cassidy adapta¬ 
tion of public domain fiction, set 
fot the fall schedule, he said, de¬ 
clining to release names of Holly¬ 
wood cinemaefors tabbed as prin¬ 
cipals 'on topper’s, recent trip south. 

Camera and production crew are 
pacted, and personnel details will 
be disclosed shorfi3% also bankroll¬ 
ing data; he added,. Power; and 
water are laid; into the 20-acre lot, 
whose adjunct is to be “a frontier 

Though thete’ll. ho longer be an 
overlap in Broadway openings; 
B^dot keeps Gompeting with Bar-. ______ 
dot in the exhibition ring aniidst < toh'n as a tourist attractloh and 
cries Of “foul." i seti?’ 

Kingsley - International’s “The 
Night Heaven Fell’V originaliy was 
to have opened at the Odeon and [ 
Fine Arts theatres July 2.: It. was' 
rushed in to beat, another Bardot 
starrer, “Une Parisienne," to the 
punch. That picture is distributed 

. hyXopert Films. It’s still skedded 
to open at; the Victoria and the 
Plaza July 23, though a longer- 
than-expected run of “The Vikings”, 
may force a delay. ' < *. 

Now, “Night keaven Ped" has j burnt out Rialto there, i^ now. ap- 
been pulled from the Odeop and ; plying for the house as a. new' ac- 
the Fine Arts because it ^^sn t; gQigi^lQi^. be; con- 

Legal Lesson, 
Par Circuit Now Lively 

To Get Nod for El^ 
Washington, June 24. 

; American Broadcasting -: Para¬ 
mount 'Theatres, enjoined kom 
acquiring the Grove Theatre, El¬ 
gin, Ill., as a replacement fOr the 

readS^ and was being. reedited, in 
Paris. It’s been skedded to open 
July 16 in Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, with bookings being 
taken for. that date and Ihereafter. 

According to kirtgsley-Interna- 
tional land its associated distribu¬ 
tor. Union Films, Lopert’s reps in 
the field are understood to be tell¬ 
ing exhibitors that “Night Heaven 
FeU" won’t be able to deliver on 
July 16. Edward L. Kingsley and 
Peter Horner of Union are equally 
emphatic to the contrary. They 
point out, in addition, that they’re 
the ones who are releasing the ori¬ 
ginal Bardot hit, “God Created 
Woman,” which has cleaned up 
both for them and the cifliibitors. 
They don’t take kindly to fhe LO- 
pert “message.” 

Both “Night Heaven Fell” and 
•‘Une . Parisienne” are being, re¬ 
leased in titled and dubbed ver¬ 
sions. Lopert has denied, a story 
that he’s been haying trouble with 
dubbing “PaTisienne.” 

According to Horner, there'il be 
100 dubbed and 10 titled prints of 
“Night Heaven Fell” available as. 
of the end of July. Distribution 
starts July 16 with 25 prints. Pic¬ 
ture is a Cinemascope tihter. It’ll; 
open at the Odeon and Fine Arts 
In Gotham after the two houses 
•have finished tbeit run of “The 

. Key,” Which has been booked in 
as a substitute :for “Night Heaven 
Fell.” The next Batdot film. “In 
Case of . Accident ” also will be; 

ducted Aug. A' before the U.S. Dis¬ 
trict Court, in New York. 

The Grove is one of the houses. 
Paramount Theatres was forced to 
divest under the Paramount anti¬ 
trust decree. When the. Rialto was 
burned, ' APPT simplj^: Stated it 
was reacquiring the Grove as a re¬ 
placement but justice got an inv 
junction w^hich prevented the ac¬ 
tion, on the grpund that. AB-PT 
\vas reacquiring a divested, theatre 
without court approval. .Indica¬ 
tions are that the antitrusters may 
not object.' to the present move 
since it recognizes the right of the- 
Federal Courts tO decide whether 
the acquisition is legal. : 

In addition to the Grove, Elgin, 
Ill., also has the Crocker Theatre, 
operated by . AB-P'r and the Staf- 
View Driveiu.v - 

On the sanie day that AB-PT 
requested court permission, for the 
right to acquire the Grove, it 
filed an appeal with the Supreme 
C^urt from the original injunc¬ 
tion. In other w’Ords, it asked the 
High. Court to settle the basic 
question of whether cOurt.s must 
appToye replacements under the 
decree. 

vDistnb^ 10, Exhibs, 4 
'. Kansas City, June 24.. 

Outing , and picnic held by the 
Motion Picture Assn, pf Greater 
Kansas City June 16 dreW 215, per 
Ed Hartman, Of the committee. 

... .._ __ . Distribs took it. out .on the ex- 
released v ik Kingsiev-Internationai j bibs in the baseball game, winiiirig 
in the fall. ; ; 110 to 4. 

SCREEN SPREE 
Despite Take of Concessions, 

in 
By HY HOLLINGER 

judging from the . release sched- 
uies and from present production 
announcements; there appears to 
be no end to the film companies’ 
infatuation with service -.cpniedies. 
These . pictures', spoofing army', 
navy and air force life, apparCntlj' 
haye .brought in goOd boxoffice re-, 
turns to induce the filmrmakers. fo 
continue the. trend. 

For years the film companies 
have heen prone to make films of 
service life as a contribution to the. 
defense eflfpft of the country arid 
as ifn aid to the various services to 
help enlistments. However, recent 
entries have been outright farces ; 
and have kidded the stuffy dis¬ 
ciplinary system. The more seriOus 
war and service yarns have, in 
many instances, received the coop¬ 
eration of .the Defense Dept., but 
it’s wondered how the Pentagon’ 
feels about the many spoofs which 
appears to be hitting the market 

■receritly..'';. 
Students of the American; scene 

will probably come up . with reasons 
for the revived interest in coiriedies 
about the services. It may . he that 
in recent years more and more of 
the nation’s young men have been 
exposed to service life and. in ret- 
rpspect can find entertainment in 
obvious exaggerations of their pre¬ 
vious experiences. In addition; the. 
continued defense footing of the 
nation has pushed more and mpr® 
wTiters into . the service and, on 
their release, they have apparently 
written , humorously about their ex¬ 
periences. ; 
; Hardly an aspect pf service life 
has been left untouched by the 
film-makers, but the young writers: 
seem to find new angles each time. 
Currently in release is Warner 
Bfos.’“No Tiriie for Sergeants,” 
depicting the experiences of a 
backwoOds hillbilly in .the air force. 
Scheduled for release shortly is 
Metro’s “Imitation' General,’? a 
World War H comedy revealing 
the experiences of a sergeant who 
imitates a One-star general. 

Universal has: just completed 
“The Perfect Furlough’? and has 
immediately decided to launch an¬ 
other service comedj', "Operation 
Petticoat,” a story of the eyacuai- 
tioh of seven nurses aboard a sub¬ 
marine. Not; too long ago, the na- 
tiori?s theatres;w'cre playitig ‘‘Don’t 
Go Near the water,” a storj' of 
navy public relations men; “Oper¬ 
ation Mad Ball,” a story of .an army 
medical unit in France, and. ‘‘Joe 
Butterfly.” a story of . Yank cOrre- 
sporiderits in Japan. 

Rules NLRB in Chain’s Case 
LESSER TO HANDLE 'MANKIND^ 

Despite their important revenue 
from concessions, theatres are not 
in the candy business and thus are 

. .. ^ ^ ^ not under the jurijBdiction of the 
Christian Science 2$-Minute-Color National Labor Relations Board as 

Film For . Paper’s Anni . retail enterprises. This is the sub- 
. I. " X 1 ■ .stance of an NLRB ruling in Wash- 

Irvmg^lVr, Lesser has^faken, on. week in" a case involv- 
theatncal and . .tv distribution _of .. a New York local of.the TATSE 

Assignment: Mankind, ri 23-min; 
ute color subject on The Christian 
Science MonitOr. For release in 
mid-August, the documentary 
marks the Monitor’s 50th anniT 
yersary. 

Film, shot in. l6m, was produced 
and directed by Ja:ck Alexander 

against Century Theatres. 
Union had wanted the N. Y. cir¬ 

cuit to meet the labor standards of 
re.tail establishments and pointed 
to the $500,000 in Century’s an¬ 
nual concession sales. 

Labor Board decided such sales 
were relatively unimportant in 

for the Qhristian_ of the $2,228,288 which Cen- 
ing Society. Jobh Beaufort, the 
Boston’s paper’s N. Y. legit and 
film critic, wrote the script. Lou« 
Applebaum wrote the music.; An¬ 
thony Quayje did the narration. 

Lesser will seek art house bookr 
irigs for the three-reeler.. It’s ex-. ; 
pected that the film also will have 
a large educatioriaV market waiting ' 
for it. There'll, be 60 prints,: but < 
most of them: will be made avail- j 
able to. Christian: Science groups, j 
“Assignment: Mankind” is the first j 
known :atterapt by ;a newspaper to , 
teil its own Story to the public. | 

tui-j' paid in film licenses fees to 
the distributors over the year and 
the chain’s gross of $7,000,000. 

Mea of French 
Paris, June 24. 

jaCques Flaud, head of the gov¬ 
ernmental film bodj% the Centre 
.Du Cinema, asserts that Franca 
would like to set up coproduction 
with Britain, but the main draw-. 
back. is .the negative response of 

I the Anglo film worker’s union 
Readjusting to^market (arid .fAGT> which feels this might cut 

competitive) ■ :coriditions, Warner, into employment by sending Brit- 
Bros. is reopening six of the ex-; ish units cross-channel 
changes which it closed in recent; Flaud npined that there would 
months.. However, th ey won’t j probably not be that many copro- 
function as heretofore, operating! ductions, and the benefits to each 
simply as booking Offices to cover : country would far ' exceed any 
their; territories. . troubles on this score. Another 

Billing, accounting and collect- flaw in the works was the British 
ing will, still he handled out. of the; reluctance to give coproductions 
central exchanges. . full <iuota status and Eady Plan 

Exchanges being reopened by . money. The French would not hear 
WB oh; this; reduced scale include j of it under any other circumstances 
Albany, New. Haven, Memphis, since the Film Aid Law is extended 
Portland, Omaha and Milwaukee. 
They?li simply consist of a honker, 
a manager arid some office help^ 
" WB move signifies the difficul¬ 
ties of any Orie company to shutter 
exchanges, while its competitors 

here to all coproductions. 
Flaud felt that ihere was a 

wealth of material, historical, 
present etc, that could lend itself 
to good coproduction subjects 
without the danger of making hy- 

keep open theirs. Openirig hook- j brid pix to please both sides. Flaud 
irig offices instead of a .fuUscale ; heads for London for confabs soon 
operation is a compromise solti-j but will have a hard time eonvinc- 
tion which keeps WB in the local' ing the ACT and government finan- 
rurining^ hut cuts down , on the op-; cial men on the need for this co- 
eratio'nal Overhead. 

JNalipiial Boxoffice Survey 
New Product Perks Biz; Tacific’ Champ, 'Vikings’ homTgrounds. 

2d, -Vertigo’ 3d, ‘Days’ 4th, ‘Feeling* 5th 

production setup. Most Anglo pro- 
ducers are for it, except those who 
have’set up offices abroad and are 

1 putting coin in foreign production 
; directly. This could mean new com¬ 
petition to them on foreign and 

New; stronger, product is giving 
many, key cities covered, by 
Variety a ; great lift in current 
session. . Result is that things are 
looking brighter for many ex- 
hibitorsl 

Still tops is “South Pacific” 
(20th), same as it has been in j 
recent weeis, it; is being closely : 
pressed by “The Vikings” (UA) air 
though it is diit for first time in 
most; Ipcatioris. “Vikirigs” is play¬ 
ing in only fotir cities which hints 
what a mighty grosser . it will be 
as soon out to any considerable 

■extent. •'■j 
“Vertigo” (Par) is finishing third ; 

while “Around World in 80 Days" ■ 
(UA) still is showing stamina to cop ^ 
fourth money, “This Happy Feel¬ 
ing” (U) is winding, up fifth as 
against -seventh spot a w'eek ago, 

“Search For Paradise" (Giner- 
airia) is finishing rixth. “Proud 
Rebel” - (BV) is wihding up in 
seventh place:; “Bridge pn River 
Kwai” .(Col) is dropping down to. 
eighth position.: 
. “High S c h o o l Gonfideritial” 
(M-G) is capturing ninth money 
while “God’s Little Acre?’ (UA) 
rbtinds but the Big 10 list ‘’Peter 
Pan.” (BV),. out on: reissue^ and 

“God Created Woman” (Kings) are j Travel Broadens Vision 
the runrier-up pix, I Af lir li l • .• 

“Bravados” (20th), which opens [ ||| \Y0rld ADDrCCiaUOll 
at N Y: Paramount this wee.:, | „ 
shapes very premising. It is big in j |7j||||»_p^pill]ll0p|. 
Chi, trim in Buffalo, lively in] *111015 IlCUIlUgCr 
Cleveland and light in L.A. “Kings ■ Producer-director Otto Premin- 
Go Forth” (UA), another newie, is ger, who has just returned from a 
rated terrific in Detroit, “No Time ■ location scouting trip in the far 
For Bergeants” (WB), which had a east, maintains that the U. S. pic- 
sizeable. four-rweek run at N.Y. Vture business tends to forget th* 
Music Hall, looms big in Chi. j tremendous impact and influence 

“Desire Under Elms” (Par), fair} of American films throughout the 
in three keys, is rated okay in . worlds He contends that the down- 
Philly, ‘’Young Lions" (2Qth) shapes i beaters are so worried about tele¬ 
fat in Toronto and nice in; Bpston.[ vision,, which he says can never 
“Hot Spell” (Par), light in'Detroit.!become a really competitive irie- 
is fair in Chi and: fine in Toronto, j dium until'a pay system is intro- 

“Snow . White” (BV) (reissue), i duced, that they fail to realize tho 
solid-in (;jincy, is great in K.C. and jcontinuirig popularity of American, 
good in: ;St. Louis, ““Let’s Rock” J pix in the intemational market. 
(Col), fairly new, is okay In Omaha j Gn the basis of his recent trip., 
but only fair in Detroit. during which he visited Europe 

“Horror of Dracula” (U), okay in r and . Asia, Preminger stated that 
Chi, looms fancy In Denver and bik ”if you travel around the w'orld 
in . Cleveland, “Macabjre” (AA), I you becorne convinced that tele- 
i^eat in K.C., looks good in Indian-1 vision caiinot compete in impor- 
apolis. ! -- t.. 

‘Taris Holiday” (UA) looms okay 
in Indianapolis. “Too Much, . Too 
Soon” (WB) is satisfactory in. 
Detroit. 
{Complete Boxoffice;^Reports on 

; . Pages 10-11) . . I 

tance with motion pictures.” In 
the far east, he said, American 
picture^ are successful and still 
glamorous and are. the. main en¬ 
tertainment of the people. “They 
don’t ask questions whether or riot 

(Continued on page 18) 
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Wldte Wildeness 
(€X^LOR> 

Anotlier fabiilMa entry lii Walt 
Disnej^s “Tnie-Life Adven¬ 
ture’* profram. Cinch far top 
ttosses in its nu^eL 

Hollywood, "June 21. 
Buena Vista rdease •£ Ben Sharprteen. 

production. Director.'writer, Japies Algar. 
Camera, (TechnicolOT), Jamea R, Kmom 
Hugh A. Wilinar, Lloyd Beebe. Herti and 
Lbis Crisler; additional photofrapluv WU-. 
liam Carrick, . Tom McHurh,. ttrl .Thon^ 
aen, Cecil Rhode, Dick Bird. Rickard 
Tegstrom; narration. Winston Hihler; mu-, 
lie, Oliver Wallace; editor, worman 
Palmer. Previewed June 20. '58. Running, 
time, to MINS. 

“White Wilderness’* is a fascinat¬ 
ing screen experience. Filmed in 
awesome detail in the icy wastes 
of the Arctic, where struggle for 
existence is savage and cruel^ fea¬ 
ture is one of the most spectacular 
Of Walt Disney’s ‘TTrue-Life Adven¬ 
ture” series, and as such can ex^ 
pect handsome returns from it? 
P^u•tic^la^ market.' 

Footage is a compilation of vari¬ 
ous teams of nature photographers 
W'ho scoured the Polar re^ohs 
through three seasons of swift sum¬ 
mers and bitter winters, each con¬ 
centrating upon some Individual 
phase of wild life. Due to many 
of the animals being familiar by 
name and fable, but nothing more, 
they offer added appeal as the ex¬ 
pert lensers catch them in all their 
moments of survival. Color pho¬ 
tography is both magnificent and 
amazing, there’s an atmospheric 
music score that matches action 
peilectly and shrewd editing holds 
various sequences to one fluid 
movement. 

Entire fauna of the Far North is 
pictured, after an opening showing 
results of the Ice Age. The walrus, 
polar bei^y Wolf and wolverine,* all 
are limned in complete detail, 
often in graphic ploseup, as well as 
innumerable smalleT animals and 
thirds. The ferocity of the wolver¬ 
ine is depicted as It battles two 
wolves for their kill and raids an 
osprey’s nest .of its young, one of 
the highlights of the film. Polar 
bear cubs provide an amusing note"'] 
as they frolic, and one facing down 
a huge walrus, traditional enemies. 

Schooling of the wolf pup is am 
other highlight, as well as wolves 
going about their hunting of cari¬ 
bou. Migration and death inarch 
of the lemming, a small rodent, is 
almost incredulous. The musk ox, 
sole survivor of the Ice Age, is 
glimpsed interestingly. , aitd white 

. , Beluga whales, xesembling ghosts 
as they travel in formation on the 
ocean surface, lend another fabu¬ 
lous note. One of the exciting mo^ 
meiits is a fight between a loon 
and two polar bear cubs. There’s 
a new thriU every few moments to 
be remembered. 

Principal photography is han¬ 
dled by James R. Simon, Hugh A. 
Wilmar, Lloyd Beebe and Herb and 
l.ois Crisler, each contributing fine 
appreciation .and knowledge of 
their subject, Ben Sharpsteen as Jroducer rates a big credit and 

ames Algar, writer-director, does 
a fine. job, with Winston Hibler 
deftly handling the narration. 

Oliver Wallace*. music score is 
jock and editing by Norman 
l*almer is craftmanship at its best. 

Whit. 

The Naked Earth 

Excellent film Introducing 
sure - to -make - talk Juliette 
Oreco. Well above usual “sec¬ 
ond feature** quality. 

Hollywood, June 17. 

Produced by Adrian Worker. Directed by 
Vincent Sherman. Screenplay and stbiy. 
Milton Holmes; camera (C’Seope). Erwin 
Hjuuer: editor, E. Jarvis;: muse. Arthur 
Benjamin. Previewed in Hollywood. June 
17. '58. Running time. 9i MINS. 
Danny ... 
Maria ___ ___ 
Father Verity .......... Finlay Currie 
David ........y.l; John Kitzmiller 
Skins Trader.. Laurence Naismith. 
A1 ;.. Christopher Rhodes 
Tribesman .Orlando Martins 
Arab Captain ........... . Harold Kasket 

“The Naked Earth” is a thor¬ 
oughly well-made film that peeks 
into the heart of Africa and comes 
out with a captivating, actress in 
Juliette Greco. It also presents a 
twinkling performance -by Richard 
Todd and an excellent photo¬ 
graphic record of a bird picking 
the teeth of a crocodile. The Brit¬ 
ish-made Foray production for 
20th-Fox release has an arty touch 
and is much too good for a second- 
feaiurc life, but whether it’s sturdy 
enough to liire a safari of film- 
goers by Kself is questionable, 

MiiS Greco, already taken over 
by 20th and Darryl F. Zanuck for 
a co-starring role in “The Ttoots- of 
Heaven.” has the humor and sar- 

create. word-of-mouth, imd the 
noiso may help b.b. returns. 

Tale is set in^^a forsaken ^tion 
of the darken continent at the end 
of the 19tb eentury. It’s a story of 
man’s struggle against nature, a 
bout in wbich be loses every round 
but still wins the fight. Todd, an 
Irishman looking for irew wealth, 
treks to the African hinterlands to 
laimch a farming effort with an bid 
friend he’s to meet there. When 
he finds the friend has been de¬ 
voured by one of the feared croco¬ 
diles, he and the dead friend’s fe¬ 
male companion ^et mairied for 
conveniehce, then plant tobacco, 
for profit. Bad luck with his plants 
pushes Todd into the gloomy rivers 
to stalk the treacherous crocodiles 
for their yalued skins. And. hav¬ 
ing skinned 40 of the beasts, he’s 
set to leave Africa and Send his 
wife back to her native France. 
But two white men steal the skins, 
and three natives, including Todd’s 
.new-found friend, are killed iii 
retrieving them. Now feeling 'they 
owe SO much to the natives, Todd 
and [Miss Greco stay, and, having 
fpvuad need in each other, also find 
love. •• . 

. To support the spn'if®*! portray¬ 
als of two stars, John IQtzmiller, 
as the native friend, ahd Finlay 
Gurric, as a missiohjiry, are excel-. 
lent. The Milton Holmes script; 
from his own story, is skillfully 
constructed and sustains interest 
with a minimum of inyolvment. 
With the. help of director Vincent 
Sherman, the film says something 
without preaching, and the direc¬ 
tor puUs. all the truths from the 
screenplay, wrapping them up in 
well-delineated characterizations, 

The Adrian Worker production 
is a well-knit piece of work, with 
particular nods going to photog¬ 
rapher Erwin Hillier and composei 
Arthur. Benjamin, . Ron. 

Wild Heritiige 
(COLOR) 

Mild frontier westeih with, 
specisd teenage and . family 
trade ■ luigles. 

Hollywood, June 20. 
Universal release of a John £. Horton 

production. Stars Will Rogers . Jr.> Mau¬ 
reen .. O'Sullivan. Rod McKuen, .' Casey 
Tibbs. Judy Muedith; features George 
Winslow, Glgi Perreau, Troy Donahue. 
Gary Gray, Jeanette. Nolan;. Paul Birch. 
Directed by Charles Haas.' Screenplay, 
Paul King and Joseiph Stone; ha^d on a 

Lstory by Steve Frazee;. camera. Philip 
' Lathrop; music, Joseph Gershenson; edi- 

Etlward Mann: Previewed in Holly¬ 
wood. June 19, 
MINS. 
Judge Copelind . 
.Emma Bteslin .. 
Dirk Breslin .... 
Rusty .....i.,... 
Callie Bascomh ^ 
Talbot Breslin .. 
Missouri Breslin ' 
Jesse Bascomh . 
Hugh ..... ..... 
Ma Bascomh i .., 
Jake 
Arn ............. 
Jud ... 

Ruiiniiig thne.. 71 

____ Will Rogers Jr. 
... Maureen O'Sullivan 
.......... Rod McKuen 
, i....... - Casey Tibbs 

Jiidy Meredith 
George Winslow 

Gigi Perreau 
.,...... :Trby Donahue 
............ Gary Gray 
........ Jeanette Nolan 
.......... ; Paul Birch 
........ John Beradino 

_____PhU: Harvey 
.Josh Burrage Lawrence Dobkin 
Bolivar Bascomh ..... Stephen EUsworth 
Hilda Jansen ............. Ingiid Gbude 
Brazos ... Chfi^opher Dark 
Chaco Guy Wilkersoh 

“Wild Heritage” is a frontier 
Western angled for the family 
trade and for ypiinger fans.: It is 
handicapped in its impact by 
somewhat confusing story, line, but 
the Universal production, directed 
by Charles Haas and produced by 
John E. Horton, should prove a 
satisfactory feature with several 
attractive names; plus values of 
Cinemascope; and good Eastman 
color. 

The Paul. King-Joseph Stone 
screenplay Is concerned with 
two families heading west by 
covered wagon. Maureen ■ O’Sulli¬ 
van is widowed early in the story 
but continues on with her brood, 
Rod. McKuen, George Winslow, 
Gigi Perreau: and Gary Gray, ; Their 
fortunes become involved with an¬ 
other family headed by Stephen 
Ellsw'orth and Jeanette Nolan; 
whose children are Troy Dpnahtie 
and Judy Meredith. 

These families represOTt the 
I new, more solid west, who must 

Juliette Greco I to cattle Tustlers and 
gunslingers of the fading, morb ad- 
ventursome days. The picture 
reaches its ’cliniax when McKueh, 
Gray , and Donahue stalk and kill 
twb hardened gunmen, and pire- 
sUmably clean up. the community 
for respectable folks. 

The younger players do well 
enough with their chores, although 
none of the characters is ever de- 
veioiied enough to arouse much in^ 
terest or s^^pathy. _ Will Rogers 
Jr. appears as a frontier lawyer. 

TVIiss O’Sullivan is the only .one 
in the cast, in addition tO; Miss No¬ 
lan, who is enough of a veteran to 
give a variety and depth to her 
characterization thrpu^ her own 
playing. Miss Nolan too achieves 
some of this substance, although 
her role is less important. Rodeo 
chiamp Casey Tibbs plays a .straight 
role without displaying any of the 
feats for which he is famed., casm of a Magnani, and, to top 

that, a totally sensuous nprbal. ‘ Technical aspects of the produc- 
The French actress is bound to tiob are slickly done. Potre. 

ne llast 6l the Fast Gus 
^ , (COLORj C*SCOPE) 

Auilheiitic Meidcaii locations 
- five added interest to this pe- ' 

riPd cater fpe^fair returns in 
onfdoor market. . . 

HPllywood, June 20. 
Universal release of a -Howard Christie 

production. Stars Jock Mahoney, Gilbert 
Roland. Linda Christal; features Eduard 
Franz, Lofne Greene, Carl Benton Reid, 
Edward C. Platt. Directed by George 
Sherman; Screenplay, David. P. Harmpiu 
camera, - Alex Phillip's; music,. . JpMpli 
Gershenson; editor, Patrick McCormack. 
Previewed in Hollywoodi June .16, '“ 
Ruidiing - time,.'82 MINS. 

. Jock Mahoney 
. Gilbert Roland 
.. Limb Cristal 
.....; Eduard Franz 

. ...Lortie Greene 
,. Carl Benton Reid 

Edward C. Platt 
,.. Eduardo Noriega 
.. Jorge Trevino 
:... Rafael Alcayde 
..... . Lee Morgan 
..Milton Bemsteih 
. .; Stillman Segar 
Jose Chavez Trowe. 

.. . Francisco Reyguera. 
Sheriff ^..... Richard . Cutting 
Bartender .. i; Ralph Neff 

Brad Ellison 
MUes Lang 
Maria O’Reilly. ..... 
Padre Jose ;- 
Michael O’Reilly .... 
John Forbes 
Samuel Grypton ■- 
Cordoba 
Manuel 
Alcalde --....... 
Johnny Ringo ....; 
James Younger •.... 
Ben.Thompson ..... 
Garcia : 
Pablo ........ 

: A period Westero, set iri . the time 
when the leading badmen pf the 
West were rapidly being eliminated 
by ocdupatipnal hazards of their 
trade, “Lhe Last of the Fast Giins,” 
is a good entry for houses specializ-^ 
ing in the outdoor market. Howard 
Christie’s prpductiPn for Universal 
was shot largely in .the rugged 
mountains' Pf northeiii Menco and 
George Shermjin’s direction makes 
skillfull use of the awesome back¬ 
ground for dramatic value. Jock 
Mahoney; Gilbert Roland and Lin- 

: da Cristal head, the good cast, 
. Mahoney is the “last pf the fast 

guns,” and the era , is apparently 
the early 1880’s, since he notes at 
one point that Billy the . Kid and 
Jesse James have lately been done 

' in.' Mahoney’s job is to try to find 
the: brother of wealthy U. S. in¬ 
dustrialist Cairl Benton Reid, whp' 
has disappeared into Mexico many 
years before. Working against Ma¬ 
honey are gunmen hired by Reid’s 
paftner. If Reid’? brother doesn’t 
show up, the .partner gets all the 
money; Mahoney finds the brother, 
Eduard Franz,' and persuades him 
to return to civilization; only after 
the opposing elements attempt to 
kidnap and kill him.: 

. "Last Pf the Fast Guns” is an ex-^ 
andple of an outdoor adventure 
that might have seemed routine 
withPut the ppnsiderajble .aid of un-^ 
Usual and authentic backgrounds; 
Shennan has staged his chase and 
climax to take full, advantage of 
the lush ^een, mist-hung Mexican 
mountains and give’them fresh ap¬ 
peal, David P. Harmon’s . screen¬ 
play, while somewhat predictable 
in plot, is strong, in character arid 
offbeat dialog. 

Mahoney makes k sympathetic 
and . interestirig character Pf his 
role, although his motivations seem 
sPmewhat dim, arid his rorriance 
with Miss Cristal is too thinly pre¬ 
pared. Gilbert Roland gives dash 
and excitement as; the smiling, 
double-dealing villain. Notable in 
support are Frariz, Lome .Greene, 
Reid and Edward C. PlatL 

Alex Phillips’ photpgmPhy is a 
valuable, asset of. the picture and 
other plus factors including Pat-, 
rick ; McCorraack’s editing and 
sound by Leslie L Carey and Javier 
Mateos. . -; I^owe. 

The Colossus Of 
.'•...New York 

Okay horror meller for the 
moppet frade; less appeal for 

. «dult audiences, ^ 

Paramount release of a William AUand 
production. Stars .John" Baragrey. Mala 
Powers. Otto Kruger, Robert Hutton, Ross 
Martin, Directed, by . .Eugene Lourie.' 
Screenplay. Tbelma Schnee, based on 
story by WjUis. Goldbieck; camera. John 
F.'Warren; editor, Floyd Knudtson; music, 
'Van. Cleave. Previewed NvY., June 6, '58. 
Riinjubg time, 70 MINS.;. 

Tlr.. Jeremy Spensser -.. -.. Ross Maitin 
Anne Spensser. .........- Mala Powers 

. Billy Spensser..... .. Charles Herbert 
Dr. Henry Spensser.. ;John Baragrey 
Dr..William Spensser....... Ottn Kruger 
Prof. John Cairringtbn; ..-Robert Hqttoii 
The Colossus... ... . . . Ed Wolff 

A Variatipri oil the “Franken¬ 
stein” theme is “The Colossus of 
Kew York,” :which Paramount is 
pairing \vith' “The Space Children'* 
as a “thriller” package. While the 
cast of “Colossus” may be more 
familiar to filmgoers: than thespers. 
appearing in the companiPh piCr 
ture, this hprrOT meller’s b.o. pros¬ 
pects lie primarily, in its “shock” 
appeal. 

Adults will probably find, the 
Willis : Goldbeck story; screen- 
played by Thelma Schnee, pretty 
hpkey fare;; "-However, the new 
generatiori who$e. bedtime is riiuch 
;to:o early to, expose it to tv’s early 
Karloff arid Lugosi pix, wUl likely 
accept this William AUand prbduc- 
tiPn .as an exciting 70 minutes. For 
the piece de resistance is surgeon 
Otto Kruger’s transplant of a dead 

man’s brain into the body of a 
mechanical monster. 

Script offers some contemporary 
touches as the monster runs amuck 
in New York’s United- Nations 
Bldg, Brain, incidentaUy, is that 
of Kruger’s scientist-son Ross 
Martin who died in an accident. 
His father felt that Martin’s death 
shouldn’t end ' h's services ^to 
mankind—whence the transplanta¬ 
tion. But lacking a soul, the me¬ 
chanical man refuses to follow in¬ 
structions and goes on a rampage 
Until subdued by moppet Charles 
Herbert who is Martin’s son. 

Under adult standards the story, 
I direction arid , performances are 
just about as mechanical as the 
monster. Juvenile market, how¬ 
ever, will oveflqok these shortcom¬ 
ings. Direction of Eugene Lourie 
gets as much suspense possible out 
of the hackneyed yarn. John Bara- 

[grey, as another son, is somewhat 
wooden as Kruger’s assistant.. 
Kruger is inclined to be too glib 
as the. transplanter while Mala 
Powers, as Martin's widow, has 
little to dp: but lookj frightened.. 
Martin is seen only briefly in the 
introductory minutes. Rounding 
out the cast are young Herbert, 
Robert Hutton, as a professor, arid 
Ed .Wolff who disports as the 
monsten. 

Occasional science^fiGtipn over¬ 
tones in this meller are erihanped. 
by John F. Warreri’s lensirig black- 
ai*d-white . along with some aid 
from John P. Fulton’s speci;al 
effects and process photography of 
Farciot Edouart. Producer Alland’s 
physical values reflect a low bud¬ 
get. Either economy or perhap-s 
the studio musicians’ strike may 
have accounted for the Van Cleave, 
novel score, played solely by a 
piano: It,proves a lotta mood can 
be generated by one instrument. 
Other techn'cal credits, including 
Floyd Knudtsori’s editing and the 
Hal Pereira-John Goodman art 
direction, are standard. Gilb. 

Vynalez Zkazy 
(Weapons of pestmetion) 
(CZECHOSLOVAKIAN) 

Brussels, June 24. 
- Czech - state' Film production . and re¬ 

lease. Features ' Arnost Navratii, Lnbor' 
Tokos, Miloslav Holub, Jana Zatloukalova. 
Directed by Karel Zeman. Screenplay, 
Frantisek Hrubin. Zeman from .several 
Jules: Verne novels: camera. Jiri Taran- 
tik; editor. Zdenek Stehlik; music, Zdenek 
Liska. At Brussels Film Fest. Running 
time, 85 MINS. . 

l^omas .......... ..,ArUost Navratii 
Simon Luboi; Tokos 
Artigai MiloslAv Holub 
Serke ........Vaclav Kyzlink 
Jeanne.• ... Jana Zatloukalova^- 

This unique trick pic uses vari¬ 
ous Jules Verne adventure novels 
in such a manner as. to miake 
it a possible Yank item for 
arty houses or specialized theatres. 
It definitely has moppet appeal arid 
will divert older crowds familiar 
with the works of Verne. 

Real actors have been piit into 
painted decors, emulating the first 
illustrations for the Verrie books.; 
Result is a sort of quaint, animated 
imagery that details hpw a crooked 
riobleirian, possessed of a subriia^ 
rine a la “20,000 Leagues Under 
Sea,” captures an old scientist who 
has succeeded in his atomic ex¬ 
periments, , His aide manages to 
escape with a young lady just be-r 
fore the professor bows up the sec¬ 
ret Jab hideaway, in ah old extinct, 
volcano cone, when he realizes how 
his.invention is to be used. 

Atomic analogies are not pressed 
and this detailsr all the rush of 
Verne’s imagination and the .in¬ 
ventions of a seething 19th Cen¬ 
tury. Trick footage is exemplary 
while characters have the right aat- 
ing to fit iri with this cheery ad¬ 
venture tale; Pic is laced with fine 
visuals, humor and outstanding 
special effects. It looms as a dif¬ 
ficult product to sell at general 
spots but word-of-mouth and crix 
could help. Mask. 

(The Adulterous Wife) 
(JAPANESE) 

Brussels, Jurie 24 
Sbocbilni .production and release; Si 

Hentaro Mikiini, Ineko Arima, Kelko 
kisbiro. Masayuki Mori. Directed 
Tadasbi Imai.: Screenplay.'khinobu Ha 
moto. Kanetd Sbindo; camera! SbunicI 
N^ab; editor. Aklkazu Kono. At B 
sels Film Fest. Running time. 95 Ml 
pgura ................. R’entaro Mill 
Ifobe ... Ineko Ar 
T^e ,. .;........;..... Kelko Yukisl 
Miyaji .................. Masayuki 1 

Unreeling iri feudal days of I8th 
Century Japan, this elegantly de¬ 
tails a drama of an adulterous wife 
in a sealed society./ She is driven 
to unfaithfulness by her husband’s 
enforced absences and the „ lies of 
a friend. It ends in hari-kiri and a 
murder ^ as the . whole family, 
ayenges itself on the seducer. 

Its Eastern pacing, mores and 
approach make this a difficult Yank 
entry except for special spots. But 
it is exceedingly well played, sen¬ 
sitively directed and with top. tech¬ 
nical credits. It is a natural for 
the lirigo circuits. Mosk. 

Wednetday, Jiuia 25, l95S 

iadtaaoit General 
(CSCOPE) 

Gleim Ford and *ed Buttons. 
Enough laugha for okay b.o. 

Metro releMie of Willian» Hawke brn. 
ducUM. Stara Glem Ford. RedTButfoirt 
and Taina Elg. Features Kebt Smith! 
Dean Jones uid T^e Andrews. . Directed 

I by George MaiAall. Screenplay. William 
[Bower* from a *torr by William Chaii 
berlain; camera, (C’Seope). George'J Fol- 
sey; edi^r. Sydney GuUaroff. Previewed 

88 Xin/ *“• Ume. 

• • • • • rilenn Ford 
CjpL Chin Derby ..Red Buttons 
Simone . , ....-- Taina Elg 

I Cpl. '^rry Sellers .... ...... Dean Johek 
Bi^. Gen Charle;*Lane .... Kent Smith 

iPyt. Onrine Hutchmeyer..-Tige Andrews 
I Lt. Jeff Clayton .. .... John Wilder 
I Pfe .,.................... Ralph Votrian 

Vliriitation (General” is another 
entry in the current cycle of com^ 
edies. about the armed forces. As 
such, it follows the pattern cf 
similar recent contributions in that, 
it presents an exaggerated and 
farcical version of life in the serv- 

' ice. • ■ ' ' 
/ War, as far these comedies are 
concertied, is one big laugh arid 
‘Tmitation Gerieral” won’t let and i- 
erices down in the yok department. 
It is frequently a very funny film 
and should prove to be fairly suc¬ 
cessful at the boxoffice for general 
situations arid the drive-iri trade., 

William Bowers, who wrote the 
screenplay from William Ubamberr 
Iain’s story, has cooked up some 
unbelieveable farcical ; situations 
and has spiced it with the ap¬ 
propriate dialog. However, the 
main success of the film is the 
light, tongue-in-cheek interpreta- 
tfons rendered by Gleiiri. Ford, Red 
Buttons and Tige Andrews. Ex¬ 
pertly gnided by director George 
Marshall, they play the film for 
what it is r— a . screwy concoction, . 
without a senibiance of reality to 
real life; The picture, therefore, . 
must be judged for what it atf 

'tempts to accoiriplish although 
there \rill undoubtedly be excep¬ 
tions taken to the introduction of 
this type of humor on an actual 
battlefield. 

. Previous service comedies, for 
the mort, have dealt with the hu¬ 
morous aspects of camp life or ex- ., 
periences ; in non-coiribat zones. = 
“Imitation General” is perhaps t'le 
first of these films to inject laughs 
in the midst of a shooting war.. 
Some sensitive viewers may find, 
nothing funny about scenes: where 
death occurs;: between arid con¬ 
current with the laughs. 

The title, of the picture tells the 
story^ Ford, ns a master sergeant, 
disguises himself as a one-star geri¬ 
eral to carry out ihe mission of h s 
conimanding officer, Kent Smith, 
who is killed in action. The action, 
takes place during World. War II 
in France iri a period when a por¬ 
tion of the U.S. Army is disorgan¬ 
ized and the enemy is closing in. 
It had been the view of Smith that 
the presence of a gerieral ori the 
actual battlefield would help boost 
morale and regroup the soldiers 
roaming the battlefield. Ford, de^ 
spite the warnings of his sidekick. 
Buttons, about the corisequences 
of imitating an officer, is deter- 
iriined to carry out the general’s 
plan.',' 

Dorinmg the general’s helriiet 
arid his brass. Ford regroups the 
forces and astonishes the GI’s With 
his feats of derring-do as he leads 
trie attack In knocking but a mar 
chine gun nest arid destroyirig a 
couple of enemy tanks. His neme¬ 
sis, however* turns up in the form 
of ■ Andrews, a ; crude, revengeful 
busted non-com with whom Ford 
had a setto iri the states. As^ a 
result of Andrews’ presence, Ford 
has difficulty maintaining his dis¬ 
guise and goes through: consider¬ 
able pains to be a general in front 
of the Other soldiers and “dead” 

' when his personal eiiciny is around. 
Ford is ail old hand at this type., 

of part, having had his training in 
“Teahouse of the August Moon”, 
arid. “Don’t, Go Near the Watei'**. 
and gives the role the correct shad¬ 
ing. Buttons, vybp won an Acaderiiy 
Award for his :serious. portrayal as 
the corporal in “Sayonara,” scores 
solidly in his second film role as 
Ford’s buddy. This time Buttons 
is bri home grounds as .a comedian 
arid he tosses off the brie-liners and 
banter, with aplomb. The. outing 
adds to Buttons’ stature as a film 
thesp. As the sloppy, leering “vil¬ 
lain,” Andrews contributes .a first- 
rate performance. Taina 
Metro’s Finnish ballerina, is just 
right as the French gal at whose 
farmhouse Ford sets up head¬ 
quarters. Smith, as the general, 
and Dean Jories, as a frightenea . 
soldier, also contribute good per¬ 
formances. 

William Hawks has provided 
right production values and cine^ 
matographer George J. Folsey nas 
done a good job in capturing tne 
comedy battle sequerice. All. other 
technical aspects are fine. HoU. 
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PICTlTlIfi GROSSES June iSv 1958 

Tildiigs Mighty 
T^^G, Ifert^’ 9G, ‘Days MG, 50th 

k4; 4arthV ^KhlgS Wham $^,000, Del; Too Soon 
Pittsburgh, June 24* 

Biz is up generally this week. Al^ 1 JP *1! > 'P i 101/P 

OK 14G, Pacific treat loMG, llth 
at Harris and ^‘High School Con> t L 

Estimated Total Gross 
This Week ...: ;. . :$510,700 

<:^sed on i2 theatr^) / 
Last Year . g541.7b(r 

(Based'on 23 theatres) 

c Minneapolis, June 24. 4-^—:-- ■ .. . ——— aying_at 
A real avalanche of important ^ 

pictures has the local boxoffice IZfAQepQ ^ i 
reversing its downtrend and bounc- ■ ®l®dUWflj ulUooCS ;__ This Happy Feel 
ing back sharply. Bringing patrons ^ ^ . f?’ -i?/* 
in impresswely are “Vikings,” Estimated Total Gross ^YGrfen^^' i 
* Vertigo, ^ Hi^ School Confiden- This W#f>k s»si n 7nrt , J 

fidential” is big. Due to make the Last Year; .$541,700 
loop lineup the strongest within (Based on 23 theatres) —‘Naked Earth 
recent memory are “South Pacific" /* 
tomorrow tWed.) and “I^ngs Go 
Forth” the same.day. ^P ^ W¥ a ^A.AAA • 'South Pacific ^ 

Holdovers also are“numerous and"* I Olflll tlAl !MI InHI Big 512,000 agains 
still comparatively prosperous. It’s . Vwllllf IIUl ij/v^vvvy week. 
the 50th and final, week for 
• Around the World,” engagement ff I 4/1 • 1 > Al / /I x ■ 
having been extended two days Hlln* ■•IflAAn 
because of the last minute patrons’ UlllCUIl 0 /9tl 9?^ ? 
rush; “Search for Parad'se” in its ! U Squirrel Hill (SV 
17th stanza;“God’s Little Acre” in Boston June 24 
Its fourth and “This Happy Feel- _ .... .7 \ ■ wk). New. Bardot 
ing” in second round. Biz shU is at low .levels, even have it and will b(i 

^ Estimates for This Week the, cool, rainy weather part of pf this . stanza rat 
Academy iMann) (947; $1.5()- 

Tamp’Hot $9,00(1 
HubrTideoirSI^G 

Boston. June 24. 
Biz still is at low levels, even 

the cool, rainy weather part of 

Pittsburgh, June 24* : 
Biz Is up generally this week. 

“Happy Feeling” looms hep at 
Fulton, while both “Naked .Earth” 
at Harris and “High School Con¬ 
fidential" at the Pehn are rated 
okay. “South Pacific” is spurting 
to a big total at the Nixon. “Lohe 
Ranger and City of Lost Gold” is 
dying at the Stanley. 

Estimates for This Week 
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 85-$1.25)^ 

“This Happy Feeling”: (U). Hep 
$8,000. Last week/ “Mark of 
Hawk” (U), $4,000. 

Guild (Green) (500; 99-$1.25W 
“Last Bridge” (Union) (3d wk). 
Gpod $1,300. , Last week, $1,600. 

Harris (Harris) (2,165; 85-$1.25) 
—“Naked Earth” i20th). Okay 
$7,000 or hear. . . 

Nixon (Rubin) (1;500; $1.25-$3)— 
“South Pacific” (20th) (12th wk). 
Big $12,000 against $10,500^ of last 

Pehn (UA) (3,300; 85-$1.25)-^ 
“High; School Confidential” (M-G). 
dke $9,000. Last week, . 2d of 
“God’s Little ^cre” (UA), $8,000. 

Squirrel Hill (SW) (900; 99-$1.25) 
—“Mam’zellq PigaBe” (Indie) (2d 

Key City Grosses 
Estimated Total Gross 
This Week . :.:.. - $2,434,800 

(Based on 23 cities arid 252 
theatres, chiefly first runs, in- 
eluding N, Y.) 
Last Year .... .. $2,635,400 

(Based on 23 cities and 254 
theatres.) 

Xamp’Crisp^, 
foov.;‘Vertigr 

Providence, June 24. 

Detroit, June 24, 
“Kings Go Forth” is stirring un 

great biz at the Madison this week 
to take pace-setting honors.“South 
Pacific” is soaring in llth week 
at United Artists where it is head¬ 
ing for a sensational total on its 
run to date: 

“Too Much Too Soon” looks okay 
at the Palms. “Space Children” 
is slow at the Fox. “Proud Rebel” 
is rated mild at the Michigan; “Hot 
Spell” is lukewarih at the Adanis. 
“Poor But Beautiful” shapes okay 
at the Trans-Lux Krim. 

Estimates for This Week 
Fox (Fox-betroit) (5,000; 90- 

$1.25):—“Spice Children” (Par) and 
“Colossus of New York” (Par). 
Dull . $13,000. Last'week, “Thunder 
Road” (UA) and “Star of India” 
(UA). $13,700. 

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,- 
100; 90-$1.25) —“Proud Rebel” 

Camp On Blood Island” at RKO r (BV) and “GambelTs . Kingdom’ 

tic shapes fancy! State is getting d*iys. 
$2.65'—‘‘Around World in 80 Days’’;Stranger With a palms (UD) (2,961; 90.$1.25)— 
aTA) (50th wk). Winding up magni- * « /ri.i nr w “Too Much, Too Soon” (WB) and 
ficent run in blaze of glory. Pic “Bitter Victory” (Col). Okay $14,- 
was held two additional days to * Banger helped some but n<>t _Albee (RK^ (2,200; _ 65-80)— OOO. Last week; “God’s Little 

t. get f’S 

Palms (UD) (2,961; 90.$1.25)— 
‘Too Much, TOO Soon’’ (WB) and 
‘Bitter Victory” (Col). Okay $14,- 

“Proud ReheT’. 

$1.75-$2.65)—“Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (17th wk). Continues .iucxdixici; wjk;, ^^4.u \«4.4n 

neat at $11,000. Last week $13,000. ..Younc Tion^^ is rturdV^ ninth ^ 
Gopher (Berger) (1,000; 85-90)— Gaw ^ 
ligh School Confidential” (M-G). 
?st boxoffice bet here in some Estimates for This Week 
the. Sock $7,000.. Last week, Astor (B3cQ) (1,372; 75-$1.50)— 

•‘High School Confidential” (M-G). 
Best boxoffice bet here in some 
time. Sock $7,000.. Last week. 

“The Snorker’(Col). Peppy $9,000. Tombstone” (UA) (3d wk), $13,500. 
Last week, “Fraulem” (20th) and /rmi n onn. oc: *1 tirn 
“Count 5 and Die” (20th), $3,000. ^ 

Majestic (SW) (2,200; 65-80)— 
“Vertigo” (Par) and ‘‘TaU ^25 
Stranger” (WB) J.2d wk). ^_Nice Broadway-Capitoi (UD) (3.5(j0; 90^ . 

“Sheepman” (M-G) (3d wk), $3,000. “10 North Frederick” (20th) (4th 
Lyric (1,000; 85-90) — “This wk). Oke $7,000 or near. Last 

Happy Feeling” (U) (m.o.). Here week, $7,500. 
after a healthy Radio City first Beacon Hill ($ack) (678; 90-$!.50) 
Aveek. Okay $5,000. —“Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue) (2d 

Radio City (Par) (4,100; 90-$1.25) wk). Slick $8,000. Last week, 
—“The Vikings” (UA). Sensational $11^000. 

Boston (SW-CIneramaT (1,354; this. Advanced admissions don t 9_c#o «rv __ *.0-^1, pora. 

mqi^ Fri$co* ‘Davs’ IlG near, Last 1 l»Mf, l/lIJO, IIU fgf,M^nst BrooUjm” (Col)^£air $9.* 

78; 90-$!.50) Sah Francisco, June 24. to onh. United Artists (UA) (1,667; $1.25- 
reissiie) (2d First-run biz here currently is $3)—“South Pacific” (20th) (llth 
Last week, mild at most spots although the Sensational $18,500. Last 

: ’ longruns are being , helped by the ^un Kelly week, $17,500. , 
* AMA convention. “Revenee of (Indieh Poor $3,000. . Last week, maiahsini ri 7nn- oh-i 

>> $7,000 or near. First was $9,000. 
State (Loew) (3,200; 65-80)— 51.25)—“Left-Handed Gun” (WB) 

and “Manhunt in. Jungle’V (WB), “Stranger With Giin” (M-G) and 
“Sheenman” (M,GV Dull 47 000 9?®.°®® JOUay (IVeS ). Uast wecX, 

“Let’s -Rock” (Col) and ‘^Case 
Againrt Brooklyn” (Col), fair $9,- 
500. 

United Artists (UA) (1,667; $1.25- 
$3)—“South Pacific” (20th) (llth 

Ud-eApiUiLaiiuri irciiiilJiliga ueipuis | Itncfnn /<W PinpramaT Vi AMA ' COnventlOn. “RcveUge of V/— 
tilis. Advanced admissions don’t ^Para ’ Frankenrteih’Mooms okay at Para- ..Ti®'®’ 
seem to hurt. Gigantic $25,000. mount while ••Attila” is passably (Par) and’•Maraeaibo” (Par), ditto. 
Last weelc. “This Happy Feeling-’ SS^no Elst^eek ^tfo ” Pranm's- “Peter: Pan," „ , --- 
fT-t «int;c.n . $14,0UU. L.asl WeCK, Ullt.O. ^nf An roicoiA cKanac fair af tha •C*,**4 C_-.wL ff 1 t AAA 
Last week, “This Happy Feeling” good at St. Francis. “Peter.Pan,” - ..""f n" i 
VU), $10,500. ' ?I4,oq^ L^t week,^dittp ^ reissue, shapes fair at the SlIIAcIl SI ^ OAA 

RKO Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; S?®’“Search For Paradise” is uIDaSD ^10,UvU, 
75-90) ^ “Vertigo” (Par): Off to .9®^^i;®^"^wai,((^ol) (9th perking to a dandy total in 15th P. Im AV 1AP 
best Opening here in months: Bright $8^000 for 26th^week session at Orpheum while “Around OL LOO, KOOOl Ull lUb, 
Good $9,000. Last week, “Horror “ Boston. Last week, $9,000. World in 80 Days” is doing sensa- , _ .. ,, 
of Dracula” (U) and “Thing That Exeter (Indie) (1,300; 75-$1.25)— tiQnally in 78th stanza at the Cor- IJBYC Inrflfl 1 |li .ifl 
Couldn’t Die” (U), $8,200. “Gideon’s Day” (Col) (2d wkk First onet. i/ajo lUlliM l lU, au 

RKO Pan (RKO) (1.800; 75-90>— week was hotsy $8,500 for U.S. Estimates for This Week St. Louis, June 24. 
•‘God’s Little Acre” (UA) (4th wk). preem of this pic. ; GoldenxGate (RKO) (2,859; 90- ®®^y,!;S:® new ones in town this 
Brisk $4,000. Last week, $6,000. . Fenway (NET) (1,373; 60-$1.10)— $l.25}-r“Union ^Pacific’* (Par) and week. That Happy Feelmg” at 

State (Par) (2,200- 85-90) — “Bonnie Parker Story” (AI) and “Wild Harvest” (Par) (reissue). .^®e St. Louis and ‘^Proud Rebel" 
•‘Proud Rebel” (BV). Given terrific .“Machine Gun Kelly” (AI). Fair Barely bkaw $6,000. Last week, aL I^ew’s^ but both are okay^ 
bally as ^‘the family picture of $4,000; Lbst week, “This Angry “Happy Feeliri^’ (U) and “One Feeling J)eing rated sock. •‘River 
year." Children admission boosted I Age” (Col) and “High Hell” (Par), Got Away” (Rank); $10,000. Kwai at the ^Fox looks big in 
to 35c. Virile $7,500. ^ $3,500/ Fox (FWC) (4,651; $L25-$150)-^ second week. “South Pacific” at 

Suburban World (Mann) (800H Gary (Sack) (1,340; 90-$1.75)— “Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue) and We Pageant still is greatrin 10th 
85) — “Naked and Bold” (Indie). “Young Lions” (2Gth) (9th wk). “Black BeaUty” (Indie). Fair $9,- Touh®*. Around World in 80.Days” 
Fair $1,800. Last week, '“Gates of ^Fine $8,000. Last week. $9,000. ; OOQ. Last week; “ProUd Rebel" ^ *®™i ^h®^^squme^ 
Paris” (Indie), $1,800 Kenmore (Indie) (700; 85-$1.25) (BV) and “Abominable Snowman” - Estnna^s for This Week 

World (Mann) (400; 85-$1.25) — —“Sn^es hf^ S^^^ (Indie), $12,500. 
•‘Golden Age of Comedy” (DC.A) ‘Bank! and “Alligator Named Warfield (Loew) (2.656; 90-$1.25) fW-5p)—^ound World” (UA) 
(3d wk). Fine $4,000. Last week Daisy” (Rank) (6th wk-finaD*. Oke —‘‘MaracaiW’(Par) end “Crooked w*). Hot $11,000. Last week; 
$5,000. $3,200. Last week, $3,600. Circle” (Indie). Dull $7,000. Last ?12,000. ^7 7 

Adahis malaban) (1.700; 90-1.25) 
“\}^aAaihII"^ParV itftA ~‘^®^ Spell” (Par) and "High r) and Maracaibo. (Par), ditto, q£ Loving”. (M-G). Slim $7.* 

!• » n 1 p< aaA 060. l-ast week, “High School 
deling Smash $15,000/ (m-g) ^d wksi; $7.- 

Qf I A«- ^1^aLaF A¥^ 1 ftf Hail (SF-Cinerama) (1,205; 
OL LOO, ll€D61 Uli lUb, $1.20-$2 65)-^“Search for Para- 

m > »r •in/i A 1 dise” (Cinerama) .(20th wk). Great Days Tomd IIG. 3d $17,000. last week, $17,500. 
vaja sviiiM xxu, au xrans-Lux Krim (Trans-Lux) (1,- 

St. Louis, June 24. OOO; 90-$1.65)—^Toor But Beauti- 

Fenway (NET) (1,373; 60-$1.10)— $1.25)—“Union .Pacific’’ (Par) and week. “That Happy Feeling” at 
“Bonnie Parker Story” (AI) and “Wild Haiyest” (Par) (reissUe). .^*'® St. Louis and ‘^Proud Rebel” 
“Machihe Gun Kelly” (AI). Fair Barely bkaw $6,000. Last week, Loew’s but both are okay^ 
?4,000; Lbst week, “This Angry “Haippy Feeling’ (U) and “(Dne ‘Feeling” keing rated sock. “River 
Age” (Col) and “High Heir (Par), Gbt Away” (Rank); $10,000. Kwai” at the Fox looks big in 
$3,500. Fox (FWC) (4,651; $L25-$150)—^ second week. “South Pacific” at i 

Gary (Sack) (1,340; 90-$1.75)— “Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue) and the Pageant still is great^in 10th 

Last week, “Gates of [Fine $8,000. Last .week. $9,000. oOQ.- Last week,^ “ProUd Rebel" 
Paris” (Indie), $1,800. . 

World (Mann) (400; 85-$1.25) — 
Kenmore (Indie) (700;' 85-$1.25) ■ (BV) and “Abomipable Snowman’ 

T—“Smiles of . Summer Night” (Indie). $12,500. 
•‘Golden Age of Comedy’’ (DC.A) iBmik) .^d ‘‘A^gatw ^Named 
(3d wk). Fine $4,000. Last week* Daisy” (Rank) (6th wk-finaD. Oke 

IT r Tl 1 IT c\7 i* f —"Oklahoma” (20th) and “Carou- 
AX. rerks Uoi Vertigo l sel” (20th) (reissues). OXe $8,000. 

* „ , « 'Last weelc, “From. Hell to Texas” 

lofty $11,000, Marabre jJiothl nve md pie- 

$3:200. Last week, $3,600. Circle” (Iridie). Dull $7,000. Last 
Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 60-$1.10) week, “Hig School Confidential’’ 

—"Oklahoma” (20th) and “Caron- (M-G) ind "Gunfire at Indian Gap” 
sel” (20th) (reissues). Oke $8,000. (Rep) (2d wk), $7*200. 
Last weelc, “From. Hell to Texas” Parampani (Par) (2;646; 90r$i;2^ 
(20th) and “CbUnt Five and Die” —‘‘Revenge of Erankeristein’^ ((Do!) 
(20th), $8,500. and •‘Ghosts of China Sea”. (Cbl). jviLj <pxx,vvv, iTiavautA^ i (20th), $8,500. and “Ghosts of China Sea” (Cbl). VPrpnd Rebel” (BV) and "Crasl 

lOr ‘CHI ’ I Cr OJI Metropoutan (NETX (4,357; 70- Oke $13,000. Last week, “Attila” landing” (Col). Oke $10,000^ Las 
raSl lou, O.n. iDb* Zfl{$1.10)—“vertigo” (Par) (4th wk). (Indie) and “Escape Terror” (In^ week, “High School Confidential’ 

TCan«4; ritv T„np^4 j Mild $5,000. Last week, $9,000. die). $19,000, / (M-G) and “Long Haul” (Col),$9- 
Paramount (NET) (2,357; 70- St. Francis (Par) (1,400: 9()-$1.25) 500. 

«*iirrpntlv with a hnnnTp «f hrUrf jjuuinc JraiAcr — iviuia . ^moie; aou JLSCape 
ovSs stronffl^ in ^ ®®‘^ "Machine Gun Kelly” (AI). From Terror” (Indje)/Okay $9,000. 

thf P^amiunf i, .ha^l S'ow tS.®"®- Last week, "This Last week, "This Angiy Age” (Col' 
an®a looL s4e Sh”ld! "MacS" <Coh«lhttea on pagA 20) (Cohtmued on page 20i 
in four Dickinson spots shapes 
socko, and likely will give these 1\| all flj* 1^ - ■ 1 P ihi I ' ■ 

se“son.^^^‘‘ffi§j‘srf^^^ Kuilly uiz f/Ottcrv KcmcI Kobust 
tial” is slow at the .Midland as is ^ 

Llttll ®AMe*“onUnu«®'oka?"1’n ’ „ . .Philadelphia, June 24. : $2.75) (20th; 
feugrun at Roxv Som?heSv5^raS Bainy Saturday stayed the Usual (13th wk). Fine $12,00(). Last 
sS arb no hSn to ozonS weekend exodus to the shore but week, $11,000. : ^ 

Estimates for This Week I bS'at^the ciribmas^‘‘Prt^^ W (Goldman) (1,250; 65- 
Apollo, Carver (Fox Midwest) i p^.V^s raSd n^a/at^eRandolnh 

(1 050;-.. 700; 75-90) —"Mark of ]?®? “Left Handed cin” ^ Last week 
Hawk”*‘(U)- Modest $4,000. Last! {-Se thrObldm^^In S)ht?i?t Bndge on Riyer Kwai” (Cbl) (I4tl] 
week, both subsequent-run. |i.pi® ^ wk), $6,000/ . “ 

Glen, Dickinson, Shawnee Drive- [ s2nSm, shapes bright at | (sw) (2,9()0; 99-$1.80)- 
-Leawood Dnye-in- (Dickinson) “rjnd'c T.ittV Arrp” is .ratPd solid “Vertigo” (Par) (4th w*).. Stronc 

Only two new ones in towii this ful’’ (T-L). Oke $7,000. Last week, 
-week. “That Happy Feeling” at “Desire Under Elms” (Par) (3d 
the St. Louis and ‘?Proud Rebel” wk), $5,000. 
at Loew’s but both, are okay^ __■. ''__ 

Balto Cool, Biz Offish; 
®fptge^t^tin”s‘g«rin'i()th ‘Reber Fane? at $9 000 
round. “Around World in 80.Days” 1 dULJ ttl 

** ‘Vertigo’ Lnsty 96,4tb 
Bhltimpre, Jine 24. 

y'.ffBiz Is on slow side this frame, 
Il2 00o' Hh' ?1'’®®®- With tool weather and lack of big 
^ Fo^VArfhVir) nnn- 47^00) product not helping. Among new 

"BX‘“er& ?C®.iH2i ‘S’* " Ja1te‘ 
SW'” '>‘« «1.®'»0®- »«■'' tVad^- faTow at tte’eehfu^r! 

Loew’a (Loew) (3'200- fiO-Qm “VerUgb” looks good on fourth 
‘‘Pr^Sd R^bS” (Bvi r®®.®*!- 
Landing” (Col). Oke $10,000^ Last ^ul®‘rnf® flaV- 
week, “High School Confidential” 
(M-G) and “Long Haul” (Col), $9-, ^r® South Paci^^ , 
500 . . ’ shapes steady in 12th round at. the 

drbhenm (LoewV (1 Ann- 60-00)— New, “God’s Little Acre" is fated 

Slow $9,6o6. Lart/ week, •‘'This L^t week, “This Angry Age" (ColL $0,000. Last week, : 
(Continued on page : 20) (Continue on page 20) 

’^now White” (BV) ’(reissue) (3d e®®<* ^Jl®. 

Pbifly Biz Better; Kdier Robust 
$lfl|(|Tim’lnstyli(l^’9G 

Pageant (Arthur) (1,000;'$1.80' 

Estimates for This Week 
Century (Ffuchtman) (3,100; 50- 

$1.25)—“Law and Jake Wade” 
$2.25)—“South Pacific"’(20th) (10th <M-G). Slow $4;2G0. Last week. 
wk). Great $9,000. Last week/$10^- 
000. ^ 

“Hell to Texas" (20th), $4,000. 
Cinema (Schwaber) (460; 50- 

Richmond (Arthur) (1,000; $125) $l-25)^“Maid In Paris" (Coht) {2d 
—“Golden Age of Comedy” (DCA) Dke $2,O0a after same in first 

4 1 5 A A1 f2d wk). Good $1,700. Last week. Film Centre (Rappaport) (890: 
1 I F A Am OP $3,000. . 50-$1.25)—“One That Got Away-* 
I 111* Ml,rtl jll St. Louis (Arthur) (3,800; 60-75) <Bank). . Fair $4,500. Last week$ 

•' V —“This Happy Feeling” (U) and “Stage Struck” (BV), $4,700. 
V- .• "All Mine to Give” (U). Sock $15.- Five West (Schwaber) (460; 50- 

ir) ■ ^•$®o^nnA ^2Wh) 000. Last week, “Hot Spell” (Par) $L25) — “DeadUer Than oMale’^ 
i^nnn- ^"® *^3,000. Last and “Maracaibo” (Par), $12J)00. (Cont). Tepid $2,500. Last weelt 
i,W0.^ Dak (Arthur) (560; $1.25) “Hot Spell” (Par) (2d wk), $2,000. 
Iph (Goldman) (1,250; 65- -^“Golden Age of Comedy” (DCA) Hippodroine (Rappaport) (2,300; 
Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue). (2d wk). Nice $2,500. Last week. 50-$1.25)—“Peter Pan” (BV) (reis* 
,000 or near. Last week, $4,500. sue). Good $8,000. Last week, . 
on Riyer Kwai” (Cbl) (I4th * —-—“High School Confidential’’ (M-G) 

^ ‘RlREr wirn tfiimn wkV Hedo. 

"L’fS&ihTi *«®® i^ascwcck, 

i little at the Goldman: In contrast®| wkr^|looo?*“ <DrDI?l'> 'cftrirn »/• AAA 

' "''rod’s Little Acre” is rated solid “y®^;‘,J|®’*JFar) (4th w^k).. Strong . AUA* ^lil IfC’ CAID 7^ 
he Viking on fourth week. $^0fP00. Last we®^ $12i0OQ. ylH/lllAj IjLiiIu xAtK ill 

“God’s Little Acre” is rated solid {l!yft«|®’*-^Far) .(4th 

Omaha, June 24. 

Mayfaif (FruChtman) (900; 50- 
$1,25)—“Vertigo” (Par) (4th wjc). 
Pushed to socko $9,000 after $8,000 
in third. • 

New (Fruebtman) (1,600; $1.50- 

th^viittSTn’ f^rweXlii®.®®?” ELMS FAIR 76 Pushed to socko $9,000 after $8,000 

Rjri|ur?flAV GreSt $Xoo^tSfwind“'lo5h^^^ *„ „ k „ “^(Fnichtmah) (1,6P0; $1.50- 

S?assacre"MuA) ^and ’^To'Sghest 'Estoa^jjr lUs wfek^*”' fWentUlStown fiS-rny p^seSsW “But S^iSi'^ailto^SQut S 
Gun Tombstone" (UAi, $10,000. ArcadU *^S? (526- K" tColUidwkfg4A^*'J>® ?•?'* Wer around the' same “n iltb 

(20th wk> Pushing to great $2;i00. groOO. ' ’ mo5l” ' Se) Ote S3 loo IIt V*^$i:25)-"Desire Under Elms" (Par) 
,* Fore (National) (2.250; 65-$1.80)l-. Week’ "Li”hj Aero^ r?’^l ® !«» wk). Fair $2,000 after $3,000 

g^ud'^i^vF^uf^^'^die)' rf I Stanley (Fruchtman) (3,200; 5()- 
Line-Up” (CbU. Slow [$ii.000. ‘ ’S-^s-Liix (T L) (*inn. no $L25)—“ Little Acre” (UA) 

^h^). .Good $6.000. TMrd wa$ 

Light Across Street” (In- [ is modest at Brandeis. 
[d “Wilrl . ^TnrlibV I' ' 'E'vdtma.te- 

Missouri iSW-Ginefama) (1.194: 
$1.25-$2)—“Search for Paradise’ 

(Continued pn*page 20) 

(WB). NSG$8,000. Last %veek. “St. | 
•Louis Blues” (Par) $9,000: 

Viking (Sley) (1,000; 99-$1.49)- 
‘God’s Littie Acre” (UA) (4th-wk). 

Midtown (Goldman) (1,000; . $2-1 Splid $9,000. Last Week, $10,500; 

Last week, week, .^even Brides Seven Broth- Town (Rappaport) (1,125; , SO- 

;^99.$l;4d)^ &e"“&MreissuSf?3.50r'’:^^|^^^^^^ 
^k ^ $% 50(1' (2,066; 75-90) Dracula” (UV and ’“Thing That 
-ek, $10,500,1 (Continued on page 20) Couldn’t Die” (U), $8,000. 
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HYPO CHI B.O. 

.: Los Angeles/ June 24. 
Bolstered by: the great showing 

' of ‘‘Tho Vikings** and strong stay¬ 
ing power of four hard-ticket pix, 
first-runs here are shaping up firm¬ 
ly th's stanza, with $236,000 or 
near in sight. “Vikings’* is standr 
out with a wham $38,000 expected 
in first;round at Fox Wilshire. 

“This Happy Feeling’ is rated 
fair $12,500 or close in three spots 
while “Revenge of Frankenstein” 
shapes modest $18,000 in four 
houses: The return of the 3-D pix, 
"House of Wax” aijd “Phantom of 
Rue Morgue” is perky $9v500 at 
Downtown Paramount. 

Among regular holdovers, “Bridge 
on River Kwai“ is off in fifth, 
found, two .houses, but shaping 
socko $136,000 in 27 situations. 
‘•Vertigo” 'ooks big $13,800 in 
fourth week at Hollywood Para- 
inouhf or better than last week. 
“Little Acre” is beaming for sharp 
$1A-,3C0 in three houses on sixth 
Ian, :: 

• South Pacific’, looks boffo $28,-' 
000 iri fifth at Egyptian; “Windjam¬ 
mer” is handsome in 11th Chinese 
week whilef “Around World in 80 
Days” is great $17,000 in 79th. 
Carthay week. ^ 

Estimates for This Week 
; Fox Wilshire (FWO (2,296; 

$1 50-52.50)—“Vikings” <UA). Wow 
$38,000. Last week, with Rialto, 
Iris, Loyola; “God’s Little Acre” 
(UA) (.5th wk), $13,800. / 

Oroheum, Vogue, Ritz (Metropol- 
itan-FWC) (2,213; 825; 1.320; 00- 
$1.50)—“This Happy Feeling’^ (U) 
and “Big Beat” (U). Fair $12,500. 
Last week. Orpheum,“Live Fast. 
Die Young” (U), “Girls on Loose’* 
(U), $4,100. Vogue with State, Fox 
Beverly, “Hot SpeU" (Par), plus 
2d features. $10,200. Ritz with Hill- 
street, Hawaii; “Here to Eternity” 
(Col) (reissue), “Lineup” (Col), 
$1Q.200. „ 

HiPstreet, Hawaii, Wiltem, War¬ 
ner Beverly <RKO-G&S-SW) (2,- 
752; 1.106; 2,344; 1,612; 90-$1.50)-r- 
“Revenge of Frankenstein” (Col) 
and “Curse of Demon” (Col). Mod¬ 
est $18,000. Last week, “El Rey, 
“Story of Vickie** (BV). “Hulot’s 
Holiday”. (Indie) (reissue), $1,800. 

Pantages. (RKO) (2,815; 90-$2)— 
"Bravados” (20th) (2d wk); Soft 
$11,000. Last week, $12,400. 

Fine Arte (FWC) (631; $150- 
$2 50)—“Bolshoi Ballet” (Rank) (3d 
wki Happy $3,00(). Last week, 
$9.500.. . ^ 

Hollywood Paramount (F&M) 
(L468; $1.25-$2)-^“Vertigo” (Par) 
(4th wk). Big $13,800. Last week, 
$12,000. 

Egyptian (UATO (1,392; $1.6^ 
$3,30)—-“South Pacific” (Mag) (5tb 

. (Continued on page 20) 

I’TiBe’RSsWSr 
Modest$8,000, 

Louisville, 3ime 24. 
General b.o. pace is perking _ at 

downtown houses this week. Weath¬ 
er has been oh the cool side, and 
some other factors are in favor of 
the film houses; New product is 

. disappointing. “Proud Rebel” loota 
modest at Rialto is healthy while 
“Maracaibo” at Mary Anderson is 
fair. Seventh week of “South Pa¬ 
cific** at the Brown is big, “Ver¬ 
tigo” at the Kentucky, looks strong 
Ih second session.' 

Estimates for This Week 
Brown (Fourth Ave.) (1,000; 

$125-$2)—“South Pacific'* (20th) 
(7th wk). Still catching healthy biz 
from surrounding area. By. $11,000 
.after last week^^s $10,500. . \ 

Kentuci^ (SwitoW) (900; 5()-85) 
^“Vertigo” (Par) (2d wk). Great 
$8,000 or near after first week's 

Mary Anderson (People’s) (1,000; 
50-85) — “Maracaibo” (Par) and 

■•‘High Flight” (Col). Fair $5;000; 
Last week, “Macabre” (AA) and 
•‘Hell’s Five Hours” (AA). $8,500/ 

Rialto (Fourth Aye.) (3,000; SO¬ 
BS )_.“Proud Rebel” (BV). Moder¬ 
ate $8,000. Last week; “From Hell 
To Texas” (20th) ahd “Thundering 
Jets” (20th), $7,500. 

United Artiste (UA) (3,000; 60-90) 
W'Hauttted Strangler’;. (M^) and 
“Fiend Without Face” (M-G). Dull 
$5,500. Last week, “Paris Holiday” 
(UA), same. 

‘Bravados- Brisk $9,000^ 
Bnlf; *Attih' 

Buffalo, June ^24. 
Biz is shaping quite uneven in 

current staUza here but there are 
some bright spots. One of these is 
“Bravados,!’ rated sturdy at the 
Center and “Attila,” shaping solid 
at Paramount. “South Pacific”, 
looms Very strong in fifth Cen¬ 
tury, week. 

Estimates for This Week 
. Bnffalo (Loew) (3,500; 70-90) 

“Thunder Road” (UA) and “Gun 
Fever” (UA); Mild $7fi00 in 6 
days. Uast week, “Sheepmap”. (M- 
G) and “Handle With Care” (M-G) 
$8,500. 

Center (ABPT) (2,000; 70-90)— 
“Bravados” (20th).. Trim $9,000^ 
Last week, “Hot Spell" (Par) and 
“Maraciubo'* (Par), . $6,500 m 5 
days. ' 

C^tory (NATO (1,410; $1.50- 
$3.00)—“South Pacific.** C20th) (5th 
wk); Sturdy $10,000. Last week^ 
$10,500. '• 

Lafayette (BasU) (3.000; 70-90)-- 
“Girls On Loose” (U) and “Live 
Fast, Die. Ybung” (U), Modest $7.- 
000., Last week, “Proud; Rebel” 
(BV) and “Campbell's Kingdom” 
(Iridie), ditto. 

Paramount (AB-PT) (3,000; 70r 
90)—“Attila” (Iridie) and “Man 
Who Died Twice” (Iridie).' Fancy 
$15,000. Last week, “Cool and 
Crazy” (AI) and “Dragstrip Riot”^ 
(AD. $8,ooo: ^ 

Teck (LoCw) (1,200; 70-90)— 
“Hell To Texas” (20th) (3a wk). 
Sad $1,000. Last week, $1,500: 

Cinema (Martina) (450; 70-$1.25 
-—“God Created. TWoirian” (Kings) 
(8th wk). Fine $3,000. Last week; 
$3,200. 

DMoTaifSame 
: ■ Denver, June 24.. 

‘‘Vertigo,*’ with a srivasli take at 
the Denhain, is standoiit here cur¬ 
rently although in second week. 
It stays a third. ^’Horror of Dra-? 
cula” is fated fancy at Paramount. 
“Peter Pan” looks goiod at the 
Denver while “High School Con¬ 
fidential” looks fair at Orpheuml 
“South Pacific” is big in ninth 
round at the Tabor; 

Estimates fof this Week 
Centre (Fox)v (1.247; 90-$l;50)— 

“Proud Rebel*’ (BV) (2d wk). Fair 
$8,000. Last week, $11,500. 

Denham (Cockrill) (1,429; 70-90). 
—“Vertigo” (Par) (2d wk). Fine 
$12,000. Stays on. Last week, 
$10,000. 

Denver (Fox) ■ (2586; 70-90)-^ 
‘T»eter Pari” (BV);,.(reissue). . Good 
$1L000. Holding. Last week, 
“Revenge of Frankenstein** (Col) 
and “Curse of Demon” (Col), $11,- 
50().-, 

Lake Shore Drive-Iri (Monarch) 
U.OOO cars; 65)—“Attack of Pup¬ 
pet People” (AI) and “War of Col-- 
ossus Beast” (AI). Good $6,000. 
Last Wedk, ‘Macabre” (AA) arid 
“Bridri and Beast” (AA). $6,0()0. 

Orphenm (RKO) (2,596; 70-90)— 
“High School Confdential** (M-G) 
and “Death in Small Doses” (In¬ 
die). Fair $8,000. Last week, 
on reissues. 

Paramount (Wolfberg) {2;200; 70-: 
90)—“Horror of Draciila” (U) and 
“Thing That Couldn’t Die" (U); 
Fancy $11,000 or near. Last week, 
“Kathy-O” (U) and "Campbell’s 
Kingdom” (Indie), $8,500. 

tabor (Fox) (930; $L25-$2.50)^- 
“South Pacific” (20th) (9th wk). 
Big $7,000. Stays on. Last week, 
same... _ - 

Victory (Yaeger) (1,323; 50-65)— 
“Attack of Puppet. People" (AI) 
and “War Colossus Beast” (AI). 
Fair $2,000. Last week, “Macabre’* 
(AA) and “Bride and Beast” (AA), 
$3,000. 

Vogue Art (Sher-Shulirian) (442; 
75-90)r—“Last . Bridge” . (Union). 
Fast $2,000. Last week, “Ship Was 
Loaded” (FR), $1,200. 

Chicago, June 24. 
. Gobi weather,. abundance of 

blockbusters and an added opera¬ 
tion are boosting . main 'Stem biz 
to its best level since early spring. 
The city has a new roadshow in 
the “Windjammer,”^ preemed at 
the Opera House. It took a fine 
$22,300 in first three days. “Vik¬ 
ings’’ Shapes mighty $71,000 at 
State-Lake opening stanza. Zieg- 
feid's initial round of “Passion¬ 
ate Sumirier” is sock $7,000. 

Oriental’s first week combo . of 
“Horror of Dracula” and “Thing 
That Couldn’t Die”; looks Kke loud, 
at $21,500. “Bravados” is still boff 
in second Roosevelt frame. “No 
Time For Sergeants’* ipoks to, hold 
up gfeat in second round at the 
Chicago. . ‘’Streetcar Nariaed De¬ 
sire” reissue rates a dandy second 
session at the Surf. 

“Hot Spell” is mild in . third 
Esquire week. “Proiid Rebel” is 
just okay in its third sesh at the 
Garrick. “Vertigo” rates dandy in 
fourth frame at the Woods. “God’s ] 
Little Acre” is oke in sixth United' 
Afttete round. 

Of the hard-ticket pix,“Seafch 
for Paradise” is nice in lOth Pal¬ 
ace week,“South Pacific” is steady 
in 13th round at McVickeis. and 
“Around World” looms fancy in 
64th at Todd's Cinestage. 

Estimates for This Week . 
Caniegie (Telem’t) (485; $1.25) 

-^“Gates .of Paris” (Lope) arid 
“Mystery of Picasso” (Lope)' (2d 
wk). Fancy $4,000. Last weel^ $.4,- 
500:" 

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 9ih$1.80) 
>—“No Time For Sefgeantsr (WB) 
(2d wk); Big $48,000. Last week, 
$5LOOO. 

Esquire (H&E Baiaban) (1,350; 
$1.50)—“Hot Spell” (Par) (3rd 
wk).. Fair $6,200. Last week, $7;000. 

Garrick (B&K) (850; 90-$1.25>^ 
“Proud Rebel’’ (BV) T3d wk). 6l^ 
$8,700. Last week, $10,000. 

Loop (Teiem’t) (608; 90-$1.50) 
—“Folies Bergere” (iridie) (2d 
wk). Good $8,000. Last week, $10,- 
000. 

McYickers (JL&S) (1,580; $1.25- 
$3.50)^ “South Pacific" (20th) 
(13th wk). Fine $29,500. Last week; 
$28,800. 

Monroe (Jbvan) (1,000; 65-79)— 
“Northwest Mounted Police” (Par), 
and “Blaze , of Noon” (Par) (reis¬ 
sues): Soft $4,700: Last week, 
“Bride and Beast” (AA) and “Beast 
of Budapest” (AA); $5,000: 

Open/Hoiise INatT Th.) (2,100; 
. (Continued bri page 20.) 

Rajn, Cold B(N)stmg Tiling’ 
IWJ Spots> Vikings Boj 
#;Also2/Sgls/14!!fiJlli 

‘Feding’ Fine $9,000, 
Indpls.;‘Pacific’12G 

Indianapolis. June 24. 
Biz Is moderately good at first- 

runs here this istanza. “This Happy 
Feeling” at Circle, is tops among 
new starters. “Paris Holiday’’ at 
Loew’s looks okay.. “South Pacific” 
has spurted again in 10th stanm at 
•Lyric. 

Esiiinates for'This week 
Circle (Cbckirill-Dolle) (2.800; 75 

90)—“This Happy Feeling” (U) and 
“Maracaibo” (Par). Strong $9,000. 
Last week, “Proud Rebel” (BV) 
arid “Thundering Jets” (20th), 
.$8,000.^ • ■ 

Indium (C-D); (3,200; 75-90)— 
"Macabre” (AA) and “Hell’s Five 
Hours” (AA) (2d wk). Fair $5,000 
.after $12,000 opener. 
-Keith’s (C-D) (1,200; 75-90)—] 
“Desire Under Elms’’ (Par). Qke 
$6,000; Last-weekj “Hot Sp^’ 
(Par), $4,000. 

Lbew’s (Loew) (2,427; 75-90)— 
"Paris Holiday” (UA) and "Steel 
Bayonet” (UA)* Oke $7,000. Last 
week, “Sheepman” (M-G) and 
“High"’ Cost of Loving” (M-G), 
$5,000: 

Lyric <C-D) (850; $1.25-$2.20>— 
"South Pacific’* (20th) (10th wk). 
Big $12,000. Last week, $11,000. 

Esfimates Are Net 
Film gross estlinates as re¬ 

ported fierewith from the vari¬ 
ous key cities, are net; i.e^r 
without . usual tax. Distrib¬ 
utors share on net take, when 
playing percentage, heoce the 
estimated figures are net in¬ 
come. 

The parenthetic admission 
prices; however, as. Indicated, 
include the U. S. amusement 
tiiL 

‘V«rtigONBaiigu|i $9,000, 
Port; Tacific’ 12G, 4t]i 

Portland, Ore-, June 24. 
First-run biz still limps here this 

round despite new product in many 
spots. Near 100 degree heat and 
tran$ient activities during the 
week-long annual Rose. Festiyal 
cut deeply into trade last week. 
“South Pacific” continues big at 
tlie -Broadway in fourth session. 
“Vertigo” looms best of. new 
entries at; Paramount but its only 
nice, “Peter Pan” is back at the 
Fox but it’s bnly' modest wh’le two 
other, new bills are light to dull. 

Estimates for This Week 
Broadway: • (Parker) (890; $1.50- 

$2.58)—“South Pacific” (20th) (4th 
wk). . Big $12,000 of over. Last 
week, $14,000. 

Fox (Evergreen) (1,536; $1-$1.50) 
— “Peter Pan” (BV) . (reissue). 
Modest $6,000: Last week, “Angry 
Age” (Goi) aLnd“Screaming Mimi” 
(Col), $5,900. 

Liberty (Hamrick) (1,865; $1- 
$1.50)—“Haunted Strangler” (M-G) 
arid "Fiend Without Face” (M-G). 
Sad $3»400. Last week, “High 
School Confidential" (M-G) and 
“Cry Terror” (M-G), $6,300. 

Orphenin. (Evergreen) (1,600; $1- 
$1.50)—“Revenge Of Frankenstein”. 
(Col) and “Curse of the Demon” 
(Col). Slow $6,000 or near. Last 
week, “From HeU To Texas” (20th) 
and “Count Five and Die^* (2Dth), 
$6,300/ 

Paramount (Port-Paf). (3,400; $1- 
$i,50)^“Vertigo” (Par) and “Hot 
Spell” (Par). Fine $9,000 or close. 
Last week, “Proud Rebel” (BV), 
$5,100. 

Toronte^^ 
Toronto, June 24. 

Newcomer “Hot Spell” shapes 
standout arid fine in three spots. 
“Windom's Way,” also new, is 
okay at the Hyland. Reissue of 
“The Great Dictator” looks sock. 
Also okay on WOrld preem is “Now 
That April’s Here,” a Canadiari- 
made film at the Towne. Leading 
the holdovers are “God Created 
Woman” and “Vertigo” .both in 
third stanzas and neck-and-neck in 
trade. Also hep is“Brbthers Kara- 
tnazov” in fifth frame. 

Estimates for. Last Wefk 
Carlton (Rank) (2,518; 75-$1.25) 

■—“God Created Woman” (Kings) 
(3d wk). Fine $12,088. lAst week, 
$14,888. 

Century, Downtown. Glendale. 
Midtown, Oakwood, Odeori, Scar- 
borb/ State (Taylor) (1,338; 1,058; 
995; 1,089; 1,393; 752; 684; 694; 
50-75)—“aiddle Wind” (M-Gl, and 
’‘Handle with. Care” (M-G). TjiTSG 
$i8,0()0; Last week, “Fantastic 
Disappearing Man” (UA) and 
“Flame Barrier” (UA), $10j000 for 
fbur houses and 3,432 capacity. 

Eglinton. Palace^ Rrinnymede 
(FP) (1,080; 1,485; 1,385; 50- 
$l)-^“Hot Spell” (Par) and “Chain 
of Evidence” (AA). Nice $11,000. 
Last week, “I Married Woman” 
(U) and “Flood Tide” (U), $7,500. 

Hollywood (FP).(1,080; $1-$1.25) 
—“Young Lions” (20th) (llth wk). 
Solid . $7,080 on final week’s an¬ 
nouncement. Last week, same. 

Hyland (Rank) (1,357; $1)—“Wiri- 
dom’s Way’/(Rank). Nice $7,000. 
Last week, “Fraulein” f20th) (2d 
wk). $5,000. 

Imperial (FP) (3,344; 75-$i;50)— 
“Vertigo’* (Par) (3d. wk). Big 
$12,000. Last week, $14,000. 

International (Taylor). (557;.: $1)— 
“Great Dictator” (UA) (reissue). 
Smash $5,000. Last week, “Miracle 
of - Marcelino” (IFD) (5th wk), 
$3,000. 

LOew*s (Loew) (2,098; 75-$1.25)— 
“Sheepman” (M-G (2d wk). Light 
$8,000. Last week, $10,000. 

TivoU (FP) (955; $1.75-$2.40)— 
“Arourid World iri 80 Days” (UA) I 
(46th wk). Final fortnight ads 

(Continued on 20) 

Broadway deluxers received an 
unexpected and Welcome break 
til's session in the form of a cool, 
rainy Saturday (21).. Th’S kept 
thousands away from the beaches 
and outdoor spots arid sent them 
seeking cinema entertainment. It 
was the strongest Saturday this 
spring for many houses. First- 
runs also were helped in the last 
few days by the influx of out-of- 
town visitors. 

Launching of “This Haopy Feel¬ 
ing” in two theatres and contin¬ 
ued, amazing strength of “The 
Vikings” helped to brighten the 
session. “Feeling” hit a firie $22,:- 
0C8 opening round at the Mavfair 
and a good $9,800 at the Gudd for 
same period, “Vikings” I'^oks like 
$34,000 at the Astor and $31,000 
at the Victoria, where day-dating, 
both being wow figures for second 
weeks. - 

“No Time For Sergeants” with 
stageshow, which soared last Sat¬ 
urday to beat the previous such 
day by more than $4,000, ’s climb^ 
ing to a fancy $140,000 m fourth 
and final round at the Music Hall 
or S15.OO0 better thari the third 
week. How0ver, the Hall was com¬ 
mitted to open “Indiscreet” tomor¬ 
row (Thurs.), and, of course, wiU 
wind the present run today. 

“Vertigo” is holding wi'h a good 
$24,000 in fourth stanza at the 
Capitol. “High School. Confiden¬ 
tial” looks fair $11,500 for sanie 
week at the State. 

“Windjammer” is holding close 
to Its 10th week figure, with a nice 
$35,000 in current (llth) round at 
the Roxy. Of course, it continues 
on. “10 North Frederick” shr»Des 
fair $20,000 on five days of fifth 
session at the Pararrmunt. w'th. 
“B r a V a d o s” opening tonight* 
(Wed.v. 
“Witness For Prosecution” 

shapes okay $6,200 for present 
(20th) week of an amazin.g run at 
the Plaza.“God Create Woman” 
d’d an about-face to forge ahead 
of its preceding week and get a 
wow. $8,500 in 35th week at the 
Paris. Nearly all hard-frket p’x: 
fared well. “Around World in 80 
Days*’ pushed to a wham $33,000 
in 88th session of its sensational 
run at the Rivoli where the 89th 
week opens today (Wed.). “Bridge 
on River Kwal” is big $25,800 for 
27th frame at Palace while “South 
Pacific” held with a sock $36,000 
in 13th stanza at the Criterion. 

Estimates for This Week 
Astor (City Inv.) (1.094: 75-.«2)— 

“The Vikings” (UA) (2d wk). First 
holdover session ending today 
(Wed.) looks to hold at great *34,- 
000. Initial week, $39,000. Stays. 
on indef. 

Barririet (Reade) (430; $1.25- 
$1.70)—“Blue Murder at St; Trini- 
ans” (<Cont) (5th wk). Fourth round 
ended Sunday (22) was big $8,400. 
Third. $9,308. 

Capitol (Loew) (4.820: $l-$2.50) 
-.^“Vertigo** (Par) (5th wk). Fourth 
week finished yesterday (Tues.) was 
good $24,000. Third was . $28,000, 
helped by preview of new pic on 
Tuesday (17). “Kings Go Forth'* 
(UA) opens July 3. 

Criterion (Moss) (1.671; $1.80- 
$3.50)—"South Pacific” (20th) (14th 
wk). 'The 13th session completed 
Sunday (22) was sock $36,000 for 12 
performances. The : 12th week, 
$34,500 for 12 shows. 

Fine Arts (Davis) (468; 90-$1.80) 
^“Folies Bergere” (Indie) (5th 
wk). Fourth stanza finished Mon¬ 
day (23) was okay $6,200. Third, 
$7,100./“The Key” (Col) is set to 
open July 2. 

Guild (Guild) (450; $1-$1.75)— 
"Happy Feeling*’ (U) (2d wk). First 
round ended yesterday (Tues.) was 
fancy $9,000 of near. In. ahead, 
“Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue) (5th 
wk). $6,500. 

Mayfair (Maurer) (1.736;. 79- 
$1.80)—‘Happy Feeling” (U) (2d 
wk). First week ended yesterday 
(Tues.) was fine $22,000 or close. 
In ahead, “Horror of Dracula” (U) 
(3d wk), $14,000. 

Normandie (Trans-Lux) (592; 95- 
$1.80)—“Poor But Beautiful” (T-L) 
(3d wk). Second session completed 
Monday (23) was okay $6,000, First 
was $9,000. 

Palace (RKO) (1,700; $1^3)— 
“Bridge on River Kwai”, (Col) (28th 
wk). The 27th frame finished yes¬ 
terday (Tues.) was great $25,800 
for 10 performances. The 26th 
, , ^Continued on. page 20) 
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iephant^s teyoM^ BreaidMir 
':Me10,To Oistrib^ 

Features M 12 Arabim Lands 
Allied Artistis' man in Thailand, Tom N. Jackson, told the tale of the 

handling of “Sabu’’ to the homeoffice this week. His note, read: 
“Our campaign includes boys dressed as Sabu walking around dis¬ 

tributing 'hand bills, a fairly elaborate, theatre front arid lobby, and a 
live elephant dressed with rider on parade in the zoo^^ Unfortrinately 
W'e bould not get permission to walk the elephant around the .streets, 
but we.did manage to do tours of the city for a.few hours on Thursday 
and. Friday with the elephant ori .a truck, .which was also decorated with 
motifs from the picture. However the poor elephant suffered a nervous 
breakdown on Friday and had to be put to bed with sedatives, so we 
are now restricted to the zoo area ... Apparently the Bangkok traffic 
Upset the. elephant and it has my sympathies.” • 

Reade-Wmser Spread 0'Sea$^^^L^ 
Continental Set for (1) Nine BritisK and Frehch 

Imports and (2) Romulus Coproduction Dealt 

Radio City’s Scale - 
Radio, G'iti/ Music, fiat i 'pODltS ■: 

out tliat the purposed' con¬ 
trast between its 1946 arid 
1958- admission scaled as iur 
eluded in last issue’s chart of 
Broadway Houses^ then arid 
now, was lopsided. .In the. 1546 
b.p* the general admission was 
given, then contrasted^ over¬ 
simplified, to the mezzanine re^ 
served seat price today of 
$2 75 • ' 

: Back in 1946, the Hall scale 
ranged from 70e to §2.40; as 
shown by Variety late in that- 
year whereas the scale today 
is. 9bc to $2.75. . 

In what is believed to he the rector for the Middle East, Far 
first arrangement of its kind and East and Latin America, who 
one. with broad iriterrtational im-I initiated the deal. 
plicatioris, Metro has closed a 
deal with ari Egyptian film pro¬ 
ducer for the distribution of hi$ 
product in. 12 Arabic-speaking 
countries iri the Middle East. 
EventuMly, however, it is hoped 
that a AVorld niarket will be found 
for the Egyptiari films. 

The : agreement, signed : with 

las closed a Meets U. S. .‘Legalism’ 

ian film, pro- Dealing with an American com- 

rabic soeikirS represented a new experi- 
Middi?^Fa^r Egyptian producer.: 

it if ^ 160-page contract, containing . 
hundreds of “do’s’v arid “don’t,” 
overwhelmed him to the extent 
that he almost decided not to go 
through with the deal. Many 

Pierre Zarpanely, head of. AlHilal 

Films of Egypt, caUs initially for fit SSe had to b^SanSS 

i .. V. for each picture to be released by 
Sfii.ttii tinffJiiv 'in * Metro; Previously Zafpanely never 

had to bother with many of the 
two year$i Zarpanely, who is in fjpfan,, pmimpratpd in thp nant 
the ljnited States to finalize de- enumerated in trie pact. 

SaysYoungstein: 

Needs k Gills’ 

tails of the deal with Morton A. 
Spring, Loew’s International top- 

. Later this month Zarpariely will 
go to the Metro Studios in Culver 

-___—' VoifC. V AililirtCkillll* per, said his aim was to improve City for a stay of about four weeks 
Viwra - ov;a UClY 5 1 UUIIHOlCIU# the .Quality Qf the Egyptian films ‘o study U S. pictuTB-making tec^ 
Nine.^ new British and Jrench MdIKS 010613018 ^ “ so that new. markets cm be found f and technical aspects ol 

films. have been acquired, and^_' mn ^ m • rp f . for. them. He added that his plans ^at-dressing, sound, makeup and 
conclusion of a longterm copro- = Continued from pace 4 =5= ‘WL i included co-production arrange- related matters. He returns tc 

couldf in the future, straighten out Uilal ilUa .lldllC ments :witJt U. S. producers Md Cairo in mi(LAugust. 
wiY of, the compUcations . that the use of American stars. Zar- - . —--— 

exist in the rel^^^ 11 I 1 Yl c 5 panely, in the U. S. as guest of tlie »Y |v ♦ |. y 
He acknowledged the possibUity NA||flc |c Hltl'C State Bept., pointed that while theIa CAiftl • 

and Irving Wormser, president. ijjjit llvdlU; Ulllv Egyptian public had learned a lo i dllll y 
Outfit, which states it has in- no filial decision had.been made as .. great deaL aboul other countries . 

vested some $2,000,OOQ in its vari- yet: Fabian Sdded that no applicar ‘‘Guts, courage and imaginative via the iriiportation of films, the fi | p 
pus deals, has established a long- tion had beeri filed with'the Secur- drive’’ wiU provide the solution to' rest of the. world knows little about -. |.AVOfn Kl7 
terni credit \vith Bankers Trust Gp. ities & Exchange Commissipri as the industry’s problems but none--1 Egypt through . die locally made tgCI of tl UIA 

One of the pictures .acquired by yet. theless it is .to be an industry of pi<^tures. His hope, he stressed, is . 
Continental is ‘.‘My Uncle,” star- Can’t Close Peats? smaller physicM scope in the fu- to produce pictures thM wiU. even- 0*11 ¥1 1 
ring French comedian Tati. Guar- Motive is believed rooted in cur- ture* accordirig to Max Ei Ypurig- tually have a wwld-wide .market. . V|||«T_Mn|«||A|l 
antee thought to run over $200,000. rent eontractural-arrangement be- stein, y.p. of United Artists: Ad- Zarpariely,^Wiio formerly bad his iJlllY llHUUCU 
Picture is being dubbed in Paris tween the two .'companiesV Under dressing .a convention of Schine oV/ri distribution company for the •' a a 
and has been, cut, to 115 miriutes the contract, SW and CPC split on Circuit managers in Glens Falls, release of films in the Arabic mp- Glens Falls, N. Y!, June 25. 
for the States. ItTl be released a 50-50 basis all profits, after the N. Y., last week, Youngstein cou- ket, said he. had tied up with Q^iy those who believe in the 
iri both dubbed and titled ;vers;ions rricoupirig of production and thea- pled /the advice to exhibitors that Metro because of thej Amermari ^11^1 industry “belona in it Philin 
and, having very little dialog, may tre operating costs, from the ex- they support .film product, with the superior . distribution eastern publicity managei 
also be shown in its original form; hibition of Cinerama films. This prediction that in; five years there ,facilities m the Middle East and Universal told SchiL Circuit 
It’s, due out in October. Reade arrangement,: with such a hefty will be only 10,000 theatres, oper-/ the rpst o Wcutives and^affe^^^^^^ 
will be iri Paris at mid-July to portion of the profits going to CPC, atmg and an appreciable xeduc- I’® tiave ^ followine the 

Deal With Romulus brings. Con- ley from making the type of deals. . »* tiip a i* *1 • i laurich its neiv season’s cam- 
tinental into pre-production for the necessary to interest indie pro^ Wh^V Anti-Bootleggins paign. 
first timf*' Tl pmhrarps fr»r thp i-n tnalrlno films in tVick r’lTi- exec, stated, will 'be far nealtnier . IVTnrpnVPr hp inniTitaiTipH that . ;__.. ^ , 

One of the pictures .acquired by yet. 
Continental is ‘.‘My Uncle,” star¬ 
ring :FrenGh comedian Tati. Guar- ivi 

Can’t Close Peats? 

Motive is believed rqpted in cur- 

Need Is TaitliV 
forardSees 

Silly-Rapped 
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 25. 

Only those who believe in the 

check on the dubbing. 

Deal with RomulUs brings. Con- 
is believed to. ;be preventing Stan¬ 
ley from, making the type, of deals. 

tinental into pre-production for the necessary to interest indie pro- 
first time. It embraces; for the ducere in making films in the Cin- 

iighborlng market ^ .. ; ^am $ . prmect hardsell” session 
A 4* T> *1 - ■ i launch its neiv season’s cam- 
Anti-Bootlegging ! paign. 

tbrit I Gerard, ariiong several speakers 

neighboring market 

Anti-Bootlegging 

411.01, 1,11111;^. .4c tiiiuiav-co, 1.U1 me UUVBi:S JH lIldJUIlK lllillO JII lUC V./1U- . _iic iiiuinLaiiieu. tuat , liprorfl amonc^ SPVPrSl *:npnTrPM 

moment, orily two pictures with a erama medium. The indie film- ? distribution via Metro would re.sult i ^vho add-essed the S''hine person- 
total negative cost of 51,400.000. makers, apparently want a per. “ Ff f;. .A” “ m tighter control of the marketing U™ main^ 

Continental puts up 20% of,the centage.pf the proflte to order to p®rtmtoants to ilm todmtoy pr^^^ and vypuldprevpnt the ^bootlegging |„.hi donn know much aboiit thi 
cost and shares proportionately in. undertake the production of a P.a™viPririi-s m mm^inaustry prpn^ of prmts t4at frequently, occurs in ! motinh niotnr^a infinefrv “Tiair*. 

world proto. There-U. be trther. .^nerama Pteturc . “l® Ih.addMon/to rostto^m?-andtS thSe de' 
Similar deals, based on script ap- Btanley already has a strong say- ®,:f the close M-G supervision via its tractors are the ones who ^‘distort’ 
proval by Cdhttoental.. ; etoCTami in the Middle East,';;fd "d«tro™^ ^ 

Reade and Wormser, with Carl Inc., the equipment manufacturing .^^Pg^j^ation Youngstein felt ^®; and who believe and who 
Peppercorn as their sales v.p., and installation company, via Its no hesitancy ribout lashing out M working at their business, 
plan to strengthen the Continental oymership of 35% of the ypting S?esS?y’'ms?r'ikaon’”yUl :®jl“f 

I mors ' and don’t gossip. 

year. 

Ainorig the titles are ‘‘Pot 
.Bpuille,” ‘‘Livirig Waters,” ‘‘The 

. Mirror Has Two Faces,” ‘‘The Law 

00/0 oi .ine yPVing gyst^jns. don’t downbeat—don’t spread ru- 
field setup with additional men ftock of tfie company.. By acquir- the niajors for ® gossip. They are 
and to assure individual handling «ig a similar voice In Cinerama maintairiing iarge sound studios J;Hqn to pyming its own. Thej 
of the Continental product. All Productions Corp., Stanley War- not used he further m Cairo and Alexandria; i are determinedtomeet their prob- 
of the riewly-acquired nine pix will her, it’s briileved, would virtually commented. ‘‘It Is also impractical lems arid they will succeed and are 
be released by Conttoental this become the boss of the entoe j maintato exchanges itt 30 or if" ® tf.iii). ’'S®'"''’® *'’®''believe ic 

S?®*'!?® more towns which Ire acces^ble 0^^^ 
Cinerama operation which > has . are acces^ble .u....... i 

' been,to., state of turmon.in the Sgh eJSern;- ®'®®T’® .“n Pro^ 

pariiqs have been releasirig the 
filrns of British, French, Italian, 

i.ijajj ; past, five years because of the var- 
L ious Interests Involved in. the acr 

fum tivities of Cinerama.: 

through air express:” ' 
Re the. public, the film dipice 

the world market, this is the first j General tone of the Schirie ses- 
time, that a major American com- p-®? : ^.®-'' riplieat. A stage presen- 

to. a top star or ^'^riP- I pany has placed .its vast overseas I tation, consisting of a burial cere- 
is the Law”^ and“Prist and the pealing story and, herice, creativedisposal of 
Prostitute” (Filles de.la Nuit). Al- ' basic deal with the two | nrooHMo ganoi-OAr in 1 ^Jisposai ot brains and creaitive energy in the X^lUOlltULC .M:111C0 uc. ia XXUXI./. XXl- ail«4. .V4ca».4TC. x;i4t46jr 44. tasx, Kacf T 

so. Romulus’ (the Wooi Bros:’) ^“siness have assuined iripre Im- zarpanelv^ 
“'the SUent Enemy/' -nil two signed in Aug., 1953, was sched- nnrtMce than ever. 

original conWafet have been made ' Attending the session were 
A r> « lu an agreeriient Signed in January the government,^’ he declared, i homeoffice personnel, zone and 
According, to Wormser, Contin- SW’s^license to pro- nrn^nti^nQ Similarly, a: Loew’s International 1 group managers of the circuit. 

hopes to duce pictures in the Cinerama pro- spokesman said that the okay of Company execs who addressed the 
provp that there are rMl]^_only a cesS became non exclusive Its ex- the U.S. Slate Dept was nOt neces- meeting included J. Myer Schine, 
couple of capable disfributors in hiblHon license however remains sary, although the agency knew of | Donald Schine, G. David Schine, 
the market We w^ant to convince ^ . ub tliannnSlri the agreement and had heartily ap-, Seymour L. Morris. Bernard Dia- 
the Europeans that with us. their 31? 19M but on"y in^ SificX^^ed of exhibi Stan Werthman, Arch Levine. 
product IS m the hands of an or- exhibiting Cinerama dx on Jm^ 60 Films Yearly George Lynch. William Graham. 
ganiraLop^ dehver the jg 1953 ^ hnterorfs?^^^^ ^ '^^® ^^re Egyptian film indus- Sy Evans, Bill Kraemer. Charles 
goods. .He said fhere was need also believed-thrit SW has to iSs ^ ’ enterprise and bard dol try; Zarpanely noted, produces a Horivitz, F. D. Torrey and Francis 
to go into pre-production deals be- ^ JJ-™. - g ht «v.oov.v.iTnr . eoi-mnn total of . approximately 60 pictures Barter. 

Justice to continue In about the economic rieed of ^ d^ A cocktail party and. dinnercon- 

tocilities .at the disposal of a Mid- niony of “Mr. Gloom.” and a mocli 
die Ead producer.. According tovuia^riaffe involving ‘‘Miss Upbe.'‘t’' 
Zarpanely* the. deal did not re- Hardsell,” preceded the 
quire the consent of his govern- formal business matters and 

the market. We want to convince promotion^ expense and that they ^e agree 
the Europeans that, with us, their iPsThto train new manpower 
product is in the hands of an or- pvhihffirii’ ' t specifically asked of exhibi- 
ganization that can deUver the on Jan. tors that they contribute .more^ The en 

goods.” He said there was. need. beiievei thbt SW has to ^arr 
to go into pre-production deals “be- 
cause you can’t make a profit on ; While . preaching the 
diSbuttori*^Mon?^Mv more Justice to continue In about economic heed of distri- oL which he coritributos A cocktail party and dinner con- 

‘‘‘^^Mto^L^'Sm been l^^ eluded the one-day session. 

vto*°To°'*S" w^*’ltove" and ‘’’i CinPrama contoanies was ^Umeelfing oFinaMierS infil.ens ElyFfh^MLed out'hM^be orito NEGIIGENCE 

these films were already shooting that SW is now dickering with the die East and that it supplies the Screenwriter Thei^ore Cox’s Death 
wb®n nPg.tiations started. With GSintnge“?®a^‘exto^^ Arabic-speaking .pictureT^for ^the Not Actionable 

Reade said pre-production probf out effort to absorb^oSriletSlv^ understood by all the' The $70,000 suit against the gov- 
ably will extend to French-and th^ Srinitf in^^^^ ffwf no Arabic-speaking countries. ; j erriment brought by the. admini.s- 
Italian producers alsb. He’s:already three-strto medium ^ ^ iofi^hL^Hon’- iw biggest money-makers in trator of the estate; of Academy 
started the ball rolling iri that di^ ^ It’s conrie^ed^S there is a pos- ItV nriL ^ the Middle East, according to the Award winner Theodore S. Cox 
rectiom ^ VT, , sibility that SW mar producer, are the Arabic-language 

Impression is_ that Continental rangement with the stockholders together. But it murt of necessity S’s Hosohal^^^^^^^ 
Is undertaking the financing of its t){ both Cinerama Prodtirtion«i ho n «;low rirore«?«t—oriri of sonridl second in popularity, ei an s Hospital in January, 19o6, 
current and forthcoiriing ventures Corpi and Cinerama Inc whereby ing-out The UA official while ®® pictures was dismissed by Fpdfmal Judge 

on itsowm In the_.past, nnd« the ; thei?' shades In Ctomato C.W bl "kinj for "djnSts to’^dt „“TVe^‘ ,f ” doto TbSv’?19yhere 
“Continental Plan,” Reade bought exchanged for stock in <?tanTpv vertising nrocedures' film licens- hot. receiving the same reception Lourt, Thursday (19) here, 
his properties and then-invited a warn^ ^ ^ ^ U., ®. entries because “they Judge Aldrich granted a motion 
Relec^t loup of exhibitors around - / ; Se DMartment <5 JuS) don’t have the entertainment for ^dismissal of the suit after the 
the country to share in both cost ^ j p ^ more economy on the production V?Jh®v -41. ww 4 .Plamtiff rested and the govern- 
and profits. lOdd Carloon bUlt end said he nlains to ta^Uc un the Zarpanely’s tieup with Metro, a ment argued there was no neglN. 

“ ^ ®““' saia ne plains 10 lauc up ine . trpn/»P invftivpH rov PP.piitKnrp/i 

irpii-Heincr linAnc Hot.recciving thc samc .rcception '-'Oun. inursaay (19) nere. 

ing^^meUiods ^via an ap^oich to ‘^® entries because “they Judge Aldrich granted a motion 
the Deoartment^ o?^ jYfstic^ and ‘^“hT haVe the entertainment for dismissal of the suit after the 
r?nrp^p?nhnmv nn thf plaintiff rested and the govern- 
erid. said he nlaYns to tolk the Zarpanely’s tieup wRh Metro, a ment argued. there was no neglL. 

--^:—- Los Angeles, Juiie 24. idea of distribution streamltoing y®^** ^ the making, rgence involved, Cox co-authored 
D II THMil Suit for* d a Iri a ges of $350,000 at future opportiiniti'es These ^^® Greatest Show Dagnall Mill Heads rund brpught hy Ariimation Inc., against woulTihclude Sre of his films at the Metro Theatre Ori Earth,” Academy Award win-. 

Hollywood. June 24. Meheeb;Todd :Proaucttons ^revloualy M-G’a^rGon^ ner ®nd also wrote “Reep 

- ^ to V / atr;:s _alMime . He sobbed Wmself to death with 

dbd for; third, consecutive .terip; .liao,.; -nn^^-nnWAri ^ _?* j 4_ I grossed “WihH” liv a ^‘heaifhv -mar-1 iTark-* Tontn' at the 'MorthaTnrttoTi. Furid for third consecutive term. ^*'® 80 Days, 
Also elected as vps were Albert has^ been postponed. ' 

B. Hilton, Otto Kruger, Sol Lesser It was reported by both parties 
and Valentine Davies. that a settlement is pending. ; 

prez returned to N Y over the grossed “Wind” by a ^‘healthy mar-] dark roorii at the Northampton, 
weekend from a 10-day* European gin,” according to Seymour Mayer, j Mass,, hospital. His brother, Nor- It was reported by both parties weekend from a 10-day European 

j business trip. 

• wc^jrii&yUA Avxaj^x^ 4 iiVFopxvciA* xxio 

Loew’s. International regional di-hvood. fileci the suit. 
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and in Wrong; 

By DAVE JAMPEL 4 

Tokyo, June 17. 
Despite publicity claims by; 

foreign artists and concert man¬ 
agers alike that they played to 
“packed houses!’ at the Osaka 
Festival of Music, Drama arid Art 
which rail for one nionth ending 
May 10, . it is now revealed that 
many tickets had to be sold at dis^ 
count rates and students were 
mobilized by phone calls to pad 
audiences for such performers as 
Met tertpr Jan , Peerce, pianist 
Benno Mbiseiwitsch and the Ama¬ 
deus String Quartet. 

Best information is that festival 
went at least 10 million yen in 
the red. Full accountirigs are now 
.'underway . to. study the situation 
and determine whether it is feas¬ 
ible to follow the initial yenture. 

Festival kicked olf on a high 
note with , the New - York City 
Ballet and the Leningrad Philhar¬ 
monic playing to full openings 
crowds . that .included many local 
and foreign nptables- After that it 
was all downhill diie to bversupply 
qf talent, internal disputes on 
pr'>‘^entation| choice of site arid 
dual interests of the two big news¬ 
paper groups iii the area. 

It was revealed that only 30% 
of the house was sold for Peerce’s 
debut. Hurry-up discount tickets 

. were sold: Ducats to Moiseiwitch’s 
concerts were distributed free to 
visitors of the Asahi Broadcasting 

. Statiori: 
. Vital solit Which led tq test fail¬ 
ure- was between Miss. MiChi Murr 
aVama, daughter of the Asahi 
Newspapers publisher and KaOru 
Chuma, chairman of the organizing 
committee. It was Miss Muriyarria’s 
intention (she sparked, the fest 
ideaV to. organize on the plans of 

..the European fest with Only token 
. attention to Oriental and Japanese 
artists. Ghunia, however, wanted 
East and .West cultures repre¬ 
sented With a 50 50 split of. talent. 

Sirice Chuma haid greater autli-. 
prity although Miss Murayama had 
already signed guarantee contracts, 
with the foreign artists, there were 
many overruling and e.onipromises 
leading to disorganization. . 

The Choice of Osaka, an indus¬ 
trial city that is Japan’s second 
largest metropolis, was :a con¬ 
tributing, minus factor. Many be¬ 
lieved the fest to be an adjunct of 
the concurrent Osaka International 
Trade Fair, The fest spokesman 
also acknowledged, that Tokyo, 
with its larger number Of for¬ 
eigners, music lovers and hotel 
rooms, wOiild have been.-a more 
successful choice. This was proven 

. wheri many, of the artists played 
post-fest concerts successfully in 
this';city.' 

He added -that! It was ill-con¬ 
sidered to think Osaka cbuld sup¬ 
port big NYC Bailet; the Lenin-, 
grad Philhariribnic, Peerce, Moisei- 
vitch, Henri Piette and Jariine 
Reeding, the .Amadeus String 
Quartet, the Sakburg Marionettes, 
the Chinese Dance TrOupe and 
other foreign talent in addition, to 
Japanese attractions. 

Pbifeh Fix Producer 
Seeks Haven in West 

Frankfurt, June 17.' 
One of the most. prominent 

Polish fiiin producers, Igriacy 
Taub, has just asked tO; be adiriit- 
ted to West Germariy as a refugee 
at one of . the centers in.Nuernberg. 
His recently-completed pic, “The 
Bight-Day Week,” has been in con¬ 
stant trouble since its production. 
Made originally as a Germari- 
Polish cO-production, the West 
German authorities refused to 
allow it to .be teriried a co-produc¬ 
tion because they do not have, 
official connections with the Com- 
iriunist-co.ntrolled government. 
, Second, the Polish government 
took issue with the film, saying 
that it did not treat the Polish 
workday, with the proper respect. 
At the last minute. Communist 
leader Wladislaw Gomulka insisted 
that the filni be withdrawn as the 
official Polish entry at the Cannes 
film festival. V 

Film was to be the biggest post¬ 
war project in film^making in 
Poland. German Officials had 
hoped that it might represent a 
new market. Taub decided to inake 
the break for freedom \yhile in 
West Berlin, working on the Gerr 
man versiori of the pic with Ber¬ 
lin’s CCC Studios^ ] 

17 Legit, Opera Events, 
So-So foxoffice For 

Zurich ^ne Festival 
Zurich, June 17. . 

For some tiiriej: ppposition has 
been voiced here , agairist the fbr- 
inat used for the traditional Zurich 
June Festival at Stadttheatre 
(opera, ballet) and .Schauspielhaus 
(legit). Latter has nOw adhered for 
years to its “Theatre in Four Larir 
guages” cycle, including guest 
troupes from France, Italy arid 
Britain, whilst Hie opera house usu¬ 
ally presents one or. two riew pro-, 
ductions plus a foreign ballet outfit 
and repertory operas with name 
singers from abroad. 

Result of the controversy,, 
spurred by a riurtiber of fiercely 
critical appraisals iri local papers, 
is particularly felt this year by gerir 
erally spotty biz. With some excep¬ 
tions, First two weeks of the fest, 
which teed off May 29, brought a 
fast succession of not less than 17 
opera, and legit performances, of 
Wh’ch only eight clicked at the b.o. 

Sellout events included Schau¬ 
spielhaus’ new prbduction of Hein¬ 
rich vOri Kleist’s classical German 
cOmedy. “Arnphitrypn’’ and two 
performarices of the Madeleine 
Rehaud-Jean-Louis Barrault troupe 
with Jean Anouilh’s “The Rehear¬ 
sal, or Punished Love,”. both also 
Winning critical acclairiti; and 
Stadttheatre’s newly .produced 
Strayinskv double-hill.. “Oedipus 
Rex”—“Firebird” and “Traviata.” 
Latter Was brilliantly sung by Vir¬ 
ginia Zeani^ Ettore Bastiaiiini aind 
Ferrando Ferrari,, from . La Scala 
di. MflanOi and got a .15-minute 
ovation,-. 

The . Stravinsky evening earned 
mixed reviews, but some , of 
the thumbs7dO.wri verdicts might be 
attributed to general antagonisiri 
against the fest per se. Production. 
of both works was standout and 
strikingly modefn.. Abstract set for 
‘‘Firebird’ - by young Swiss designer 
Ruodi Barth, particularly, W'as a 
visual delight, . With.“Oedipus” pro¬ 
duction values (set and costumes by 
Paul Haferung) eiqually impressive. 
Leads Wero excelleritly handled by 
Hemut Melchert frorii. Hamburg, 
Germany, and yOung U: S. contralto 
Mary DayenpOrt (locasta), a riiem- 
ber! of the Zurich troupe showing 
^considerable promise. 

In-the-red shows so far; were 
Italy’s Rina Mbrelli-Paolo Stoppa 
Go;, presented by Luchino yiscontii 
with Carlo Goldoni’s “Impresario 
from Smyrna”. at Schauspielhaus, 
and “Fidelid,” ‘‘Walkuere” . and 
/‘Trovatore” : at . Stadttheatre, de¬ 
spite.. several top names such as; 
Haris Knappertsbusch conducting 
“Walkuere” and Bastiariini as 
Count Luna in “TrOvatbre.” 

Mezo. 

H-H-t Setup 
Big LondDU Film Prod. 

London, June 17. 

.. iThe Hecht-Hill-Lancaster setup 

I Will, be .operating iri London this 

summer and fall, production starts 

ori“The Devil’^ Disciple” July 15: 

It will star Sir Laurence Olivier, 

Burt Lancaster arid Kirk. Douglas. 

Harold Hecht, James Hill and Burt 

Lancaster will be supervising the 

finalization of screenplays of four 

other. pix,. including “Slimmer of 

the 17th Doll.” : 

Hecht, who arrived in London, 
last Week, Will ; also explore the 
possibility of cb-productiori. with 
a Frerich company and Will look 
over British facilities for fliiri'ng 
tw'O medium-budgeted films, ‘Tall 
Dark Men” and “Catbird Seat.” 

Felden U CtuH in Japan 
Tokyo, June 17. 

Paul Fehlen assumed his : new 
post as Japan managing director 
for Universal Pictures, succeeding 
Williarii W. Broun, who will be 
assigned to the Australasian divi¬ 
sional office in Sydnejri . 

The move closely follows the ap¬ 
pointment of Alvin I. Gassel as 
U’s Far East supervisor. Cassel re^ 
placed Arthur Doyle, who resigned.; 

TITANUS FILMS SETS 
H0J)00,000 PIX PROD. 

Rome, June IT, . 
. Over $10,000,000 will be invested 

in the ri.ext few months in a pro¬ 
duction-distribution program by 
Titanus Films of Italy. Plans were 
revealed here by company prexy 
Goffredo Lombardo at start of Ti-- 
tarius’ arinuai convention in .Fiam*' 
metta Theatre here. Titanus plans 
to produce arid release 18 features, 
at least 13 of the total being this 
company’s own productions or co¬ 
produced items. All releases Will 
be of Italian nationality. Company 
in previous years invested in many 
American pix as well.as Italo pro¬ 
ductions. . 

Five of the Titanus productions 
are already shooting. About $3,- 
000,000. is going! into “The. Naked 
Maja,” the just-started Ava Gard-' 
ner-AnthOny Franciosa vehicle 
while also ; currently “The- Law,” 
With: Gina Lollbbrigida, is in Work, 
“yeriice, the Moon and You.” star¬ 
ring AlbeilbSordi and Marisa jU- 
lasio also is being produced.’ 

In a. studio expansion move, 
Lombardo announced that .Titanus 
had purchased the onetime. Metro 
dubbirig studios iri Rome for an 
undisclosed sum, plus the facili¬ 
ties. of. the Experimental Film 
School and its sound stages, 

Berlin, June 24. 

The Eighth Berlin Film Festival 
opens Friday (27) and, for .the first 
time, a policy of restriction , on en¬ 
tries has been introduced- ;^his is 
a sequel to protests over the last 
year or two pn quality and quan-- 
tity of entries. Under .the new rule, 
entries are limited to two per tpp- 
produciiig uation with Fest author¬ 
ities reserving the right to invite 
other films of merit to participate 
within competition. Under the in-, 
yited bariner this year will be the 
American production, “Time to 
Live and Time to Die” (U) which 
\vas filmed on location in Berliri, 
It was adapted from Erich Maria 
Remarque’s rioyel. 

other U S, ^ already an-, 
ribunced,. are “Wild Is Wind,” (Par) 
and “The . Defiant Ones” starririg 
Tony Crirfis and Sidney Poitier. 
Additional. U, S, offerings . will be 

-Walt Disney’s “Adventures;of Per- 
ri” and; “His Friend Jello.” : 

Sole British. entry Will be “Ice 
Cold in Alex” starririg John Mills 
and Sylvia Syms. Japan is entering 
“The Story of a. Pure Love” arid 
“The Temptress,” Other entries aL 
ready set include a big South 
American coritirigent ..from. the Ar-. 
gentine, Brazil, Veneziiela; . Uru¬ 
guay and Mexico; from all the 
Scandinayiari countries and fea¬ 
tures.from Finland and Iran. 

As in preyious yeaCs. . the. Fest 
authorities are making a big propa- 
garida pitch towards - residents: in 
neighboring East Berliri, Avho are 
to be accorded . facilities fo buy 
tickets for all .screeniriffs on a one- 
for-one rate of. exchange. The nor-; 
mal exchange rgte is approximate¬ 
ly five East Berlin marks, for one- 
West mark. The financial sacrifice, 
it is felt, is more than compensated 
by giving.the E^st-Zoners a change 
to glimpse the Western way of life. 

Ava’s Garb Oi'i'v Far 
Films, Nat Irish Dmlies 

.Diiblin. June 17. 
. Ava Gardner in ai bathing cps- 

! turrie is qkay for film patrons, but 
inot for newspaoer readers;. This 
I is a reflection of the View in some 
unofficial censorship here. On ad¬ 
vertising for. “The . Little Hut” 
(M-G). .. Advertisement showing 
Miss Gardner in bathing costume 
was rejected by the Evening Herald 
and a new; ad prepared. 

The Evening Press ruled, just be¬ 
fore ;press lime, that the ad could 
not appear there either. As there 
was no time to change the Offend¬ 
ing picture of; Miss Gardner was 
chipped from the block; leaving a. 

I gap in the ad. Third Dublin news¬ 
paper, Eyening Mail, published the 
advertisemerit in its entirety. 

The Adelphi riianagement has a 
beef because the pic was. part , of 
the adverting matter which had 
been passed by Film Censor Liam 
O’Hara, who had . nixed some illu¬ 
strations of the reclining Aya and 
scissored about 900 ft. froiri the 
film. 

New SniYey SeesiZ^^ Weekly 

Stable Atlendaiu^e at Britk^ Cinema 

Get Dual Nationality If 
Flaud-BOTTalksJeU 

London, June 24. 

A forecast that motion picturi 
attendance will, without being “un 
duly pessimistic,” be stabilized a' 
around the 12,000,000 a week, is 
made in a new survey of the Brit 
ish film industry published b; 
PEP (Political and Economic Plan 
ning) this week. The review up 
dales an exhaustive analysis pub 
lished six years earlier. 

' Opening paragraph of the 195 
publication referred to recurrinj 
crises, falling attendances, threa 
of tv, rising costs, losses on pro 
duction and closing of studios 
With some differences of de.gret- 
says the new report, that sums ui 
the state of the industry in Ma: 
this year. 

Although there are s’mllaritie . 
betw'een the position today ant 
that obtaining six years athen 
are also marked differences, tht 
report notes. The combines are a; 
strong as ever, American interest; 
are no less and governmorit inter 
vention has not been w’i hdrawn 
Blit that intervention, subject ti 

London, June 24. 

A proposal - that AngloTConti- 

nental co-produotlOns riilght be ac^ 

corded dual natipnality is. to be dis¬ 

cussed here next mionth by Jacques 

Flaud, head of- the Centre Du 

Cinema of France, with officials of 

the .^Board of Trade,: beads of the 

two producing groups and with the 
studio unions. Flaud’s visit is be¬ 
ing timed to coincide with high 
level governnient and industry ne¬ 
gotiations on;; the renewal of the 
British Quota Act in 1960. At 
about the saine time, , the French 
Act is also, due for renewal, 

. Arthur. T. L.; Watkins, president 
of the British Film Producers 
Assn., had an infornial discussion_ ___ 

with Flaud dm*ing the Cannes FOs- : some”’possible Tefin^^ 
tival last month and suggested that J now practically reached i‘s furth 
the .talks should be contiriued. jest ppint; the National Film Fi 

It is understood that one of tlic ■ nice Corp. is virtually paimanent 
main objectives, is to encourage CO-: there is stautory financial aid t< 
production between Britain and i producers, and the '•:;hr’'itors 
Continental countries on the ^ame i quota, though still under discus 
level as Co-production between the j Sion,. undoubtedly will he con 
various film producm& natioris in ' t'nued after its present expiry dati 
Europe. For exainple, if a film is • in 1960. 
jointly produced between German! “Thus government interventioi 
and Italian interests; it has the ad- . can no longer be regarded as thi 
vantage of being free of any quota I niam current in the industry’s af 
or import restrictions iri either j fairs” the report continues. “Al 
country as well as the economic [ready,, its successor is stirring. I 
benefit derived from costrsharing., is no less than an Operational revo 

The issue was .raised by; theIrition, forced on the industry hj 
BFPA in its submission ta the ; trie catastrophic decline in attend 
BOT on renewal of the British ' ance over the past few years. Thi; 
Quota Act earlier in the year. It j fG^y9tution is at present only in it? 
Was pointed out that such- a step (stages. It is diffjtull, there 
would involve certain amendments • far®’ to do more, than d’Scein it ii 
to the existirig legislation if the . vague outline. What is . definite 
idea was to be developed. ! however, is that in the industn 

Sle xee® Aio^from“ome of the ' 
studio unions, while the Federetioh j 

if the cinema is. to survive as 
major force iri mass entertainnierit. 

“Apart from those grouns whe 
would seek a cure by surgical op¬ 
eration on the structure of t’ne in¬ 
dustry, there are few peonle pre¬ 
pared, to attempt a definition of! 

dustfy if there W’ai to be a sudden chants should be, ’The 
withdrawal; Of Ahierican. studio j catch word of the moment that 

of British Film Makers , would not 
want to encourage any alterations 
in the quota which .would be re- 
sented!by! the Americari companies 
usirig British studio facilities. The 
Federation fears a possible col¬ 
lapse of the British production in 

activity; serves as a cloak for this uncer¬ 
tainly is ‘rationalization.’ How far 
‘rationalization’ will extend and 
what, changes it may bring in e.x- 
hibitio.n, distribution and produc¬ 
t-on policies is still uncertain 
'What is indisputable, however, i* 
the factor which initiated it.” 

The report opiries that the most 

Denies Gina Nrid Dp 
JFihn tD Cknge 

A Rome, June n, 
Malerio Malenotti, exec producer 

:of “La Loi” (The Law), a Titanus-! outstanding event in the industry’s 
GESi-Cite Films co-pro.duction, has! affairs over the past six years has 
denied that the pic was held up be-| h^en the decline in attendance, 
cause Gina.LoUobrigida insisted on In 1957i total admissions were al- 
some . last-miriute scirmt changes. • nr ’ . one-third less than in 1951 
Accordirig to Malendtti, delay was and^ more than two-fifths below 
simply due !fo the French crisis, ! 19'3,: Which was the peak year, 
which made signing of twin pro-! The Chief enemy of the picture 
duction papers difficult until. now, • theatre in recent years, the report 
Producer also denied the actress : suggests, has been. tv. Three-quar- 
Was receiving sortie $270,000 forUers of the decline in attendances 
her work in the filni. Miss L0II0- ; between 1950 and 1952 was attrib- 
brigida, he said, would receive a; uted by the Board of Trade to in- 
guararitee of some $75,000 plus ,a [creased viewing, equaRing a loss 
cut of the film’s net, “The Law”; of about 65 admissions a year for 
is already under way on the Ad- every new tv. license holder, 
riatic coast under the . direction of 
Jules Dassin. Yves Montand, Mar¬ 
cello Mastroianni, Melina Mer¬ 
couri, Pierre Brasseiir and others 
are in the cast. 

Sasclia Film to Do 6 Pri 

24% Dip 

Atteridarice at British cinemas 
took its biggest-ever dive in the 
first quarter of the year, when it 
dropped by 65,000,000 to a total of 
199,000,000. That represented a 
decline of 24% over the saine pe- 
riod in 1957. Despite that drastic 

Vienna, June 17. .' fall, however, admissions showed a 
With six films on its production seasonal increase. ^ 

sked for the 1958-59 season, Saseha Gross receipts in \ January to 
Film again is taking its place here March totalled $61,040,90(1, a drop 
among leading producers. 'i;*^f $12,600.000—or 17%—over, the 

‘!Qne Must Be 20 Again” is near-i previous year. It was, hoAvever, 
ing completion at the Sieverihg! trie first full period in which the 
studios. It will be followed by Geza Tf^ently introduced [higher admis- 
von Bolvary’s “Radetzky March,’* sion charges came into effect and - 
a comedy. ! ;! j that helped to offset the returns. 

Gustav UciCky will dQ“The! Current level of average admis- 
Priest and the Girl” while Rudolf sion prices through the country is 
Schuendler is set for “Glamor of j ^ the region of 30c, roughly 10% 
the UnifOriri,” another comedy, i ^riove last year. 
Ski ace Torii Seiler will Rave the! Trie January-March period was 
lead in a wintersport comedy ! *rie fourth successive quarter in 

■Meeting Place Kitzbuehel.” 

George Seaton in! the east for 
conferences, including sessions at 
the Pentagon, regarding the next. . _ 
Bill . Perlberg-Seaton production, period last year, with a capaiit 
“The Counterfeit Traitor.’^ j of 3,812,000. 

which admissions showed decreases 
of. the order of 20% as compared 
W'ith the year earlier. 

The survey embraces 4,064 the 
atres! 180 less than in the sam 
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German DffectiNr^P^ 

Craft Unions, Reveres Prq^^ 

West Germany has a real need: 
of strong film unions and ^ilds, 
German ditector Wolfgang Lieben- i 
einer said in N. Y. last week. Hei 
opined that the establishment of 
such unions would actually help j 

to improve the quality of the Ger* 
man pictures. , i 

Liebeneiner has been" m New! 
•York for the past several weeks, 
di’-ecting location sequences^ for 
the German film, "The Trapp Fam- 
ilv in Americav" produced by Utt 
Utterinan for Divina-Films (Gloria 
distribution). Whereas Uttermann 
last week told Vartett that union 
requirements in Manhattan had 
created prohibitive budget condi¬ 
tions. Lieberieiher saw things dif¬ 
ferently. „ 

*‘We actually had marvellous co- 
opertion,'* he commented; "We 
shot In and around New York for 
nine days and we could never have 
dene it without the unions and- 
without Sound Masters, the firm 
w hich helped us make all the tech¬ 
nical arrangements. Of course, I 
don’t see th’S thing from the money 
angle. And Uttermann undoubted¬ 
ly had his reasons for complaining. 
But speaking only as the director, 
and not concerned with 'budgets, 
I couldn’t have been happier." 

Uttermann had said he was re¬ 
turning to Germany wth a warn¬ 
ing to his producer colleagues not 
to come to do locaition shooting In 
the States. Liebeneiner disagreed. 
"When you make a picture about 
New York, you can’t shoot it any¬ 
where else,’’ he said. 

Liebeneiner stated flatly that be 
was "on the side of the unions.” 
And he added: "For us, iinions like 
this are reall.v a desirable goaL I 
wish we had them in Germany. 
There we work Saturday and late 
into the night if necessary, with no 
extra pay. I think we would ac- 
tuallv w'ork better, and posslb^ 
make better films, if we had regu- 

, lar and shorter houm and got a 
chance tp relax Saturdays, for in¬ 
stance.” 

Liebeneiner said there was a ol- 
rectors’ guild in Germany, biit It 
had very little strength. “We never 
really got together and fimred out 
what to do<” he related. "The same 
i<? true for the actors. German ar¬ 
tists reatlv are the ultimate in in¬ 
dividualists. Thev care only for 
themselves and their w'ork, - and 
thev rarely think in terms of the 
group.’ 

Goetz Repz U.5. in Berlin 
Hollywood, Jiihe 24. 

Wfiliam Goetz heads for 
Germany this week as official 
representative of U. S. Infor- ; 
mation Service at 1958 Berlin 
Film Festival; _ 

Producer, acconipamed by 
his wife, will stop over: en 
route in Washington for con¬ 
fabs with State Dept officials. 
He’ll be. gone 19 days. : 

New Barriers To 

IrkMP^ 
Paris, June 24. 

The International Federation of 

Assns. of FBm Producers feels that 

free world film trade is how being 

menaced by erection of arbibary 

harriers in various countries. The 

IF AFP, headquarteKd here, has 

made It clear the organization will 

combat any force Impeding liberal 

film interch^ge. It feels these neW 

film difficulties are all the more 
deplorable when plx everywhere 
are losing ground to tele and in¬ 
terest in motor car travel and a 
general public. disaffection with 
films, 

IFAFP Is especially bitter at re¬ 
cent events in Belgium, Turkey, 
Argentina and Switzerland. Bel¬ 
gium’s 35% minimum for distribs 
plus hiked film taxes and the abolL 
tibn of minimum guarantees, irks 
the IFAFP. Turkey’s threat to put 
a 10% to 15% tax on the pro¬ 
ducer’s share of a foreign film, 
Switzerland’s unilateral meaisures 
on percentage setups for pix in dis-; 
tribution plus the Intended boost 
on film import tax payments hy 
200% and Argentina’s present 
pushing up of foreign film entry 
levies all are sources of annoyance. 
They are . rated; raps at free trade. 

The IFAFP has stated it will 
, take direct.. action: on all these 

Th<» director, who besides mak-. problems to prove that the organi- 
in«T 51ms also is bn staff with the j zation’s sole function is not only 
Theatre on the Jbsefstadt in Vienna, j jp regulating film festivals. The 
blted two other reasons for the, plethora of fests will also he dealt 
comparative weakne.s.s of German with firmly and probably cut to 
i,r»ior)s. “For one.” he said, "the I fouj. official fests (maybe Cannes, 
r'^luetance to organize is a remnant;. venice, Berlin, Karlovy Vary), with 
from the Hitler period, whenjiheothersnptconsideredcbmpetl- 
everyone Avas tightlv organized and , world fests. 
directed. , They JonT. Pke I jj,^p resolved tO take 
now. possibly oven fear iL firm hdnd In the new film prob- 
other, V est lems that may follow In the wake 
y ithout a real camtal, ; ! of the coming Common Market. It 
thmgs difficult, too. has suggested a special arbitration 
cost a Picture, .for unstanc^^ be set up to get the corn- 
got to think of actors who may be j ^ exchanges and conro- 
bT«"v in a dozen of places.”^ 

T iebeneiner said participation 
doals Were v-rtuallv unknown in 
Germany today. He got his first 
percentage deal bn an hs yet un- 
Tf leased film called "Taiga,” which 
0 oils with a Soviet prison camp for 
Germans in Siberia. In order to 
get the picture made, the direc¬ 
tor and cast accepted a cut in sal¬ 
aries against a nercentage. “Most 
of Our actors don’t W’ant to take 
percentage deals because they 
aren’t suT*e they’ll get any money 
back.” Liebeneiner stated. 

When he finishes "The Trapp 
F.amilv in America” (sequel to 
"The Trapn Family,” top German 
grosser w’hich he also directed), 
Liebeneiner will do a picture 

. about a priest who invented a cold- 
water cure, It’s be done *for Aus¬ 
tria’s Schoenbnmn Film- and the 
NF distribution outfit. Pic rolls 
in September. 

M-GAdBndget 
HolljrwOod, June 24. 

Metro is setting up a $1,000,000 
plus ad campaign for 17 summer 
and fall releases, the most inten¬ 
sive in years, 

Edward Churchill, prexy. of 
Donahue & Coe, and vp Oliver 
Kingsbury are here to plot cam¬ 
paign with studio toppers Benja¬ 
min Thau and Sol C. Siegel. 

plicated film exchanges and copro¬ 
ductions working satisfactprily^ 

Hbwbver, reps of the countries 
which ihlght be acted against by 
the IFAFP say: that the organiza-^ 
tibn, many of whbse members prac¬ 
tice tight film quotas and strict 
currency restrictions, arc not the 
ones to lay dOTrii the law to other 
countries. 

ORPHEUM, 
racIiinM 
Under a new and novel distribu¬ 

tion deal here RKO Theatres’ 
Orpheum, whi^ recently has been 
biit in the cold most of the time 
as far as top boxoffice pictures’ 
playdating is concerned, is finally 
starting to score once more. 

Soiiie months ago RKO Thea¬ 
tres, junked'. a product. splitting 
arrangement with the ; Minnesota 
Amusement Cio. (United Para- 
liibunt) and demanded the right to 
competitively bid for all pibtures 
fpr its Orpheum and Pan here. At 
the. biitset it landed some of the 
hotter stuff and then went into 
a taiispin. - ^ 

The splitting arrangement was 
resumed :then ■ ^^’ith United Para¬ 
mount, biit with the proviso that 
if twp downtown independent first- 
run houses, Ted Mann’s World and 
Bennie Berger’s Gopher, were In¬ 
terested in any picture It would 
be put up for competitive bidding 
by everybody. / 

Under competitive bidding, par¬ 
ticipated in by all- loop theatres, 
the Orpheum has come up tWs 
month with such tpppers as. “God’s 
Little Acre,” "Vertigo” and "No 
Time for Sergeants” < and Is pnee 
more prominently in the boxoffice 
•derby. ■' 

As usual, Manrt’s World is faring 
weU, too, havihg just grabbed off 
“Kings Go Forth,^’ of which great 
b.o. things are anticipated. Previ¬ 
ously during the current year it 
has had. such blockbusters as 
"Witness for the Prosecution,” and 
‘^he Young Lions/’ to mention a 
few. •• 

United Paramount landed "The 
Vikings,” "Gigl,” "Bridge on the 
River Kwai,” "The Long, Hot Sum¬ 
mer’* and "Peyton Place,” among 
others, so that It probably. hasn’t 
any kick comiiig either. 

Berger’s winnings have Included 
"Saddle the Wind” and "Sheep¬ 
man/* which didn’t do well, 
"Don’t Go Near the Water,” which 
clicked mightily, among others. 

AffiPickelsNL 
American Federation of Musiv 

•clans’ pickets will be posted before 
the Capitol Theatre pn Broadway 
starting tomorrow (Thurs.); in a 
new AFM move .to back up: the 
four-month strike; of studio tpoters 
against the major studlps. 

The picketing is an AFM protest 
against thp use of "foreign strike¬ 
breaking music” in Paramount 
Pictures’ "Vertigo.” Also targeted 
fpr. AFM .pickets is 2pth Gehtury- 
Fpx’s "id North Frederick,” for 
the same reason. V 

Described as "informational,” 
the picketing is not designed to 
block projectiohists or other thea¬ 
tre employees from going to work. 
In New York, Local 802 will man 
the picket, lines. .;bther locals 
across the epuntiy will take siiiiilar 
measures against the. two; pictures 
in whatever towns they play. ;. 

Hermah D.: Kenin, nevvrly elected 
prexy, made;. the decision tP 
stren^hen uniph action in Whalf 
of the strike to cut. down the in¬ 
fluence of the rebellious Coast 
toPters, organized into the MusIt 
cians Guild, who are . challenging 
the jurisdiction of the AFM before 
the National . Labor Relations 
Board. Kenin is switching from 
former pre^ James G. Petiillo’s 
Folicy ©f hittihg: the 'Coast strike, 
rather than supporting it. 

Thedtre’s Libel Suit Vs. fladia 
Berlin, N.H., June 24. 

Berlin House Inc., owner oLthe Princess Theatre here, has filed 
a $150,000 libel suit against radio station WKCB, basing the 
action on editorials dealing with juvenile delinquency which station 
broadcast. . 

A writ of attachment, has been filed against the radio station 
and the suit will be returnable in Coos County Superior. Court 
here, July 1. 

WKCB is owned by Richard B. McKee. 

Advances to Outside Producers 

Fivio Chi Hard Tickets 
Chicago, June 24. 

. "Gigi” (M-G) and "Wind- 
Jammer” (NT) give Chicago 
five hardrticket pix, the most 
it’s ever had at one time. Lat- 
ter is in Opera House, and 
former is down for July 8 at 
the: Harris legit house. 

Others rbadshowing here 
are "South Pacific/’ "Search 
for Paradise” and "Around 
World,” the last in its 63d 
week. 

J.J. 

Vancouver, June 24. 

J. J. Fltzgibbons, president of 

Famous Players, maintained that 

there was no contradiction in his 

statement that “suburban theatres 
are obsolescent” and his remarks 
that "the film business is prepar¬ 
ing for a new boonoH—our business 
la getting better—ticket sales have 
taken an upswing this year.” 

It became obvious, however, at 
the western conference of the cir¬ 
cuit’s managers and associates 
here that wired television, spe¬ 
cifically Telemeter, figures im¬ 
portantly In Famous Players* fu¬ 
ture. Employing the system devel¬ 
oped by Paramount, Its parent 
company, FP has tentatively set 
the start of a Telemeter operation 
in LbhdPn, Ontario, for this faU. 

Sub-run theatres are passe be¬ 
cause their size makes them phly 
suitable for small Screen operation 
and are incapable of adaptation to 
moderii projection, Fitzgibbons de¬ 
clared. It seems that’s w'hy FP has 
let around 20 theatres go dark last 
year and is accelerating its house- 
dumping activity now. ; Chain’s 
hardtop rituations, currently 
around 380, will he using a hard- 
ticket policy when a blockbuster 
plays a house, he indicated. The¬ 
atre chain’s half int ''rest in three 
indie tv set-ups in eastern Canada 
indicates there’s more than Tele¬ 
meter involved in. FP’s plans since 
“we wouldn’t mind buying into 
more,” Fitzgibbon is quoted as 
stating. 

In his address, Fitz pointed out 
that “even though we have some 
'whey water’ in the supply of prod¬ 
uct available to us, there is still 
plenty of ‘creain’ left In the pic¬ 
tures you know how to ‘milk’.” 
Body of his speech was a pep talk 
plugging the virtue of persistence 
and enthusiasm In a manager 

Warner Brothers last week rer 

ported a net loss of $2,894,000 for 

the six months period ended March 

1, 1958. It blamed It primarily on 

an estimated; loss of $2,500,000 in 
advances to amldentified) inde^^ 
pendent producers. 

For the same period in 1956-57, 
WB reported a net profit of $2,630,- 
000 after provision of $2,50Q;()00 in 
federal inc.ome taxes and a provi¬ 
sion of $1*75,000 for contingent li¬ 
abilities. 

Not counting the advances to the 
indies, WB put its loss, in the 1958 
period at $394,000, which however,. 
mcliided an $800,000 carryback . 
credit for federal incomg taxes. 
Also, a $769,000 Side of capital as¬ 
sets was iDcluded in the six months 
period. Last year, that credit item 
account for only $212,000. Also, in¬ 
come from nonconsolidated foreign 
subsidiaries in *58 ran to $1,204,863 
whereas in 1957 it amounted to 
only $49,027. 

The WB board last week never¬ 
theless declared the regular 30c. 
quarterly dividend, payable Aug. 5 
to stockhplden on record July 12. 

The Warner statement Showed a 
drop in film rentals and sales finm 
$39,744,690 during the six months 
period last year to $31,332,334 in 
1958, .that*s; a decrease of more 
than. $8,000,000. Amortization of 
film costs rose to $27,315,847 
from $25,977,616. Operating ex¬ 
penses were down to $8,936,598 
from $10,040,460 ill 1957. 

Company reported that^ . since 
March 1, it had improved its cash 
position by $3,500,000, ie. froiri 
$7,500,000 to $11,000,000, at the 
present. It also reported that it had 
repaid $2,000,000 of its bank .loan, 
thus reducing. Its overall debt to 
$5,000,000. 

During the quarter ended March 
1, 1958, Warners purchased 11,700 
of its own shares at a cost of $214,- 
000. Oh that datCi 1,745,196 shmes 
were outstanding after deducting 
73'7i051 shares held In treasury. 

Hardsell-^Witl lt Pa^^ If Release 
Is less fhan d BJI^ 

^lumeapolis, June 24. 
A campaign designed to test the 

effect of a hardsell drive on a hdn- 

hlockbuster picture Is being tried 

herd by the M^esota Amusement 

Co. (United Paramount). 

Carapai^,. imder the direction 

of Ev Seibel, MAC pub-aid chief, 

is being employed for the local 
engagement of “Proud Rebel,” 
which is being aggressively sold 
as a family picture.. Ttim is howi 
playing the local State i Theatre 
and St. Paul Riviera daiy-and-date. 

Emphasis of the. campaign has 
been, the utilization of the poten¬ 
tial of the. local public schools, in 

both of the Twin Cities, Seibei 
siaried his campaign a month be¬ 
fore the .pictufe’s opening in order, 
to catch the public school pupils 
b^re the start of the vacation 

Putstaiiding pupil in every Twin 
Cities’ area elementary school was 
invited to bring all members of 
his family to "proud Rebel” screen¬ 
ings. At each screening,; photo¬ 
graphs were taken and comments 
of the family were recorded on 
tape for subsequent radio use. 
Five pbotographs of different fam¬ 
ilies and their comments were 
used, one a day^. in newspaper ads 
off the amusement page for five 
days ahead of the picture’s open¬ 

ing. Tv and radio announcement 
were also employed and there were 
five different radio contests during 
this month. 

With eveiy elementary public 
school represented at the screen¬ 
ings by at least one family, much 
word-^f-mbiith was engendered, 
Seibel pointed but. "This has been 
a switch from the usual sort of 
daring sex advertising and other 
sensational ways used to sell pic¬ 
tures,” Seibel observed.. "If any¬ 
thing^ we’ve gone to the other ex¬ 
treme to let the public know this 
is a clean picture for every mem¬ 
ber of the family. Now all that we 
have to do Is to. see how the public 
will respond.” 

Sez Preniinger 
Continned from pase 5 

the industry will continue,” he re-^. 
marked. 

ft^inger’s indie schedule calls 
for the shooting of 'The Other 
Side of the Coin,” based on a 
novel by Pierre Boule, author of 
“The Bridge of the River Kwai,’* 
on location in Singapore. This 
film as Well aS his. planned pro¬ 
duction of "Anatomy 'of Murder,” 
a property over which there is a 
dispute with Seven Arts Produc- , 
tions, will be financed and released 
by Columbia. As hiS third upcom¬ 
ing venture, this one for united 
AilistSi Preminger will film"Exo* 
dus,” based on a soon-to*be*pub- 
lished novel by Leon Uris. The 
film, described as a personal story 
of the background of the founding 
of. Israel, will be filmed, pn loca¬ 
tion in Israel. 

Preminger, who Is doing prep^iV 
aiory work' on all three, properties, 
expects to complete the produc¬ 
tions in a year and a half to two 
years. He hasnT decided as yet 
which one he’ll roll first, but he in¬ 
dicated that he can’t sUrt shboting 
the Boule film in Malaya until 
February because of the weather. 

In anals^ng the current State of 
the film biz, Preminger Is in¬ 
clined to believe that .the indus¬ 
try has overrated the effect of the 
old pictures which are shown on 
television. The public, he said, 
may stay home to see one of the 
outstanding bigger pictures of the 
past, but he doesn’t think tiiat it 
remains glued to the living , room 
for the plethora of *‘B” oldies. 
Preminger maintained that the tr 
ratini^ have proved nothing and 
that the only way tv can'become a 
real competitive inedia is to have 

l a paying audience. 
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Gncy;fl.S. 8G 
Gincinnati, June 24. 

Cincy’s frontline film traiffic con¬ 
tinues briskly this week. New bills, 
topping firm holdovers, are 'Tihis 
Happy Feeling/' shaping swell at 
dagship Albee, and “High School 
Confidential/’ good at Palace. 
“Snow White” is a solid third- 
rounder at Keith's and likely will 
stick for a fourth week: “Vertigo” 
bids for an okay moveover session 
at the Grand. Long runs are in 
peak stride, “South Pacific” in 
ninth week at the swank suburban 
Valley and “Search For Paradise” 
on 29tli lap at the downtown Capi¬ 
tol. Home stand of Cincy Reds ^d 
pickup in conventions are boosting 
the flow of visitors. 

' Estimates for This Week 
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 90-$1.251— 

“This Happy Peeling” (U). Swell 
$11,000 or near. Last week, “Ver¬ 
tigo” (Par), SH,500.; 

Capitol (SW-Cinerama) (1,376; 
$I.20-$2.65) — “Search for Para¬ 
dise” (Cinerama) .(29th wk). Hold¬ 
ing to lofty $i6.500, same as last 
week. Surge of vacationing stu^ 
dents at matinees is also helping 
night attendance. 

Grand (RKO) (1,400; 90-$1.25)— 
“Vertigo” (Par) (m.o,). Firm $6,- 
500. Last week, “Touch of Evil” 
(U) and “Girl Most Likely” <U>, 
split with “Damn Citizen” (U) and 
“I Married a Woman” (Par), six 
davs. $6,000 at $1.10 top. 

Keith’s (Shor) (1,500; 90-$1.25)— 
“Snow White” (BV) (reissue) (3d 
wk). Solid $7,500. after $9,800 sec¬ 
ond round. 

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 90-$1.25)^. 
“High School Confidential” (M-G). 
Okay $8,000. Laist week, “From 
Hell to Texas” (20th), $6,500. 

Valley iWiethe) (1,300; ; $1.50- 
$2.50)—“South Pacific” (2Gth) (9th 
wk). Shaping for hotsy $15,000 on 
continued ups\ving after $13,800 in 
eighth canto. 

CHICAGO 
(Continued from page 11) 

$1.50- $3.50)—^“Windjammer” (NT). 
Fine S22.300 in first three days. 

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 90-$1.50) 
—^“Horror of Dracula” (U) and 
“Thing That Couldn't Die” (U). 
Loud $21,500, Last week, ‘This 
Happy Feeling” (U) (3d wk)i $17,- 
500. 

Palace (SW-Cinerama) (1,434; 
$1.25-$3.40)— “Search for Para¬ 
dise” (Cinerama) (10th weklv Good 
$26,500. Last week, $22,000. . 

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,400; 90-$1.80) 
^“The Bravados” (20th) (2d wk). 
Boff $21,000. Last week, $81,000. 

State-Lake (B&K) (2,400; 90- 
$1.80)—^‘Vikings” tUA). Mighty 
$71,000. Last week, “Bridge oh 
River Kwai” iCol) (14th wk). $11,- 
OCiO for 4 days. 

Surf (H&E Balahan) (685; $1.50) 
-—“Streetcar Named Desire” (20th) 
(reissue) (2d wk>. Strong: $6,300,. 
Last week, $7,200. 

Todd’s'Cinestage (Todd) (1,036; 
$1.75-$3.30)—"Around World in 80 
Days” (IfA) (64th wk). Fancy $18,- 
5(K). Last week, $18;000. 

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 90- 
$1.50'—“God’s Little Acre” (UA) 
(6th wk). Oke $13,500. Last week. 
$15,500. 

Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 90- 
$1.50)—‘Wertigo’’ (Par) (4th wk). 
Dandv $20,000. Last week, $19,000. 

World (Teitel) (606; 90)—“Bol¬ 
shoi Ballet” (Rank) (7th wk). Ex¬ 
citing $4,000. Last week; $4,200. 

Ziegfeld (Dowd) (585; $1.25)-- 
“Passionate Summer” (Union). 
Sock $7:000. Last week, “Razzia” 
(Kass) (3d wk). $3,800. 

LOS ANGELES 
(Continued from page 11) 

wk). Boff $28,000. Last week, 
$28,300, 

Rialto, ..Iris, Loyola (Metrdpoli- 
tan-FWC) (839; 825; 1,298; 90-$l:50) 
—“God’s Little Acre” (UA) (6th 
wk). Sharp $12,000: or over. 

Chinese (FWC) (1,408; $1.75- 
$3.50>—“Windjammer” (NT) tilth 
wk). Handsome $20,000. Last 
week^ $18,600. 

Warner Hollywood (SW) (1,384; 
$1,204$2.65) “Seven Wonders” 
(Cinerama). Started 55th week 
Sunday (22) after $16,900. last week. 
Last week,: Wiltern with Downtown, 
Hollywood, . “Bridge. on R i v e r 
Kw^i” (Col) (4th wk). $16,100. 
Warner Beverly. .“Spanish Gar¬ 
dener” (Rank )!3d wk^5 . days)* 
$1,000. 

Downtown Paramount (ABPT) 
(3.300; 90-$i.25)—“House of Wax” 
(WB) and “Phantoin of Rue Mor¬ 
gue” (WB) (reissues): Perky $9,500. 
Last week, “18 and Anxious” 
(ABPT), “Girl in Woods” (ABPT) 
$5,700 in 8. days. 

Los Angeles, New Fox, Uptown 
(FWC) (2,097; 765; 1,715; 90-$1.50) 
—“Susannah of Mouhties” (NTA) 
and “Gulliver's Travels” . (NTA) 
(reissues). Slim $8,500. Last weefc^ 
“Hell to Texas” (20th), ^Beautiful 
But Dangerous” (Indie), $10,500, 

Dowhtdwli, Hollywood, El Rey,, 
Fox Beverly (SW-FWC) (1,757; 756; 
861; lil70)-—“Bridge on River 
Kwai” (Col) (5th wk. Downtown,; 
Hollywood; El Rey, Fox Beverly). 
Light $15,200. ; 

Carthay (FWC) (1,138; $1.75- 
$3,50):—“Around World in 80 Days” 
(UA) (78th wk>. Stout .$17,000. 
Last week, $16,800. 

KANSAS CITY 
(Continued from page 10) 

(Cinerama) (9th wk), Oke $9,000. 
Last week, $10,000. 

Paramount (UP) (1.900; 90-$1.25) 
‘“Vertigo” (P^ar). Bright $11,000 

holds. Last week, “Desire Under 
Elms” (P^), $7,000. 

Roxy (DurWood) (879; 90-$1.25)— 
'God’s Little Acre” (UA) (5th wk). 

Okay $5,000. Last week, $6,000. 

Tower, Uptown, Fairway, Gra¬ 
nada (Fox lVIidwe$t)V (2,100; 2,043; 
700; 1.217; 75-90)^“Snow White" 
(BV) (reissue) (2d .wk). Smash 
$15,000. Liast week, $2$,()0b. 

‘REBEL'LOUD $16M 

Washihgtbn, June 24. ‘ 

. Cool weather has hypoed main- 
stem h.o/ into, more solid figures. 
Upswing, has heen more noticeable 
in holdovers, however, than in new 
entries. Of three hew pix, sole 
winner is “Proud Rebel,” ..brisk at 
Loew’s Palace. “Thunder Road” 
is light at Capitol, and “Kathy-O,’* 
despite pleasing critical reaction, 
is only avergae at the. Columbia. 
All hard-ticket pix shape stronger. 
“Vertgio” still is big in fourth 
frame at two houses. 

Estimates for. This Week 

Ambassador-Metropolitan (SW) 
(1,490; I.OOO; 90-$1.25)—“Vertigo” 
(Par) (4th wk). Great $17,000. Last 
week, $18,000. 

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 85-$I.25)-r- 
“Thuhder Road" . (UA), Slight 
$10,000. Last Week, house taken 
over by ballet. 

Columbia (Lcew) (1.044; 70-90)— 
“Kathy-G” (U). Average $6,()00. 
Last week, “Hell to Texas” (3d wk)* 
oke $4,000. 

Keith’s (RKO) (1.850; 85-$l,25)^ 
“Peter Pan” (BV) (reissue). (2d wk). 
Fine $9,000 after $11,000. 

Palace (Loew) (2,350; 95r$1.25)‘^ 
“Proud Rebei” (BV). Rousing $16,- 
OiOO to top city. Holds. 

Piaza (T-L) (276; 90-$1.50)— 
“God .Created Wdman” (Kings) 
(33d wk). Oke $3,000 for^ third 
consecutive week; Stays as long as 
it remains at. this level. . 

Trahs-Lux (T-L) (600; $l,25-$2)— 
“Bridge on River Kw'ai” (Cbl) (15th 
wk). Hypoed to .sock $10,000 by 
cool weather. Last W»eek,: $8,500, 
Stays on.. 

Uptown (SW) (1.100; $1.25-$3)— 
“Sbuth Pacific” (20th) a2th wk). 
Tair $14,000. Last week, $13,500. 

Warher : (SW-Cinerama) (1.300; 
$1.2()-$2.40)-:T“Search for Paradise” 
(Cinerama) (25th wk). Pleasing 
$9,500 for second week In aucces- 
sion. Holds again. 

BROADWAY 
(Continued from page 11) 

week, $26,300 for same number 
of shows. 

OdeoB (Bank) (854r 90-$1.80)r- 
“Law and Jake Wade” (M-G) '(3d 
wk). This round finishing tomor¬ 
row (Thurs.) was okay $6,500 after 
only $5,500 last week. “The Key** 
(Col) is due in July 2. 

Paramoiui lAB-PT) (3,665; $1- 
$2)—“10 North Frederick” (20th) 
.(5th-final wk). This week Winding 
today (Wed.) looks like fair $20,- 
000 for five days. Fourth full \veek, i 
$30,000. “Bravados” (20th) opens 
tomorrow (Thurs.) night: “Fred- _ 
erick” makes sebond pic in a row $9,000, Last week 
which has scored at Par flagship • nnn « . * 

liRAVAOOS’TAIi^l^ 

_ Cleveland. June 24 

better ^thi* stanza. “Bravados” 
iTOms lively at the Hipp while 

IFff Confidentiar* is ekay 
at ^te. “Horror of Dracula” is 
rated big at Die: Embassy. “Seven 
Wonders .of World’- looks sturdy 

Palace Week. “South pa- 

OMAHA 
(Continued. from page 16) 

^“FrOm ;Hell to Texas” (20th) and 
“Diamond Safari” (20th). Pale 
$3,000. Last week^ “Girls bn 
Loose” (U) and. “Live Fast, Die 
Young” (U), same. 

Orphenm (Tristates) (2,980; 75- 
90)—“Desire Under Elms” (Par). 
Surprisingly fair $7,000. Last week, 
“Happy Feeling” (U), $7,500. 

Stale (Cooper) (850; 75-90)^ 
‘Proud Rebel”. (BV). Hefty $6,000. 
Last week, “Peter Pah” (BV) (re¬ 
issue), $6,OOP,' 

BOSTON 
(Continued from page 10) 

Angry Age’! (Col) and “High Hell” 
(Par), S6.0G0. 

Pilgrim (NET) (1,000; 60-$1.10)-^ 
“Camp on Blood Island” (Col) and 
♦‘Snorkel” rCol>. Big $9,000: Last 
week, “Wells Fargo” (Par) and 
“Forest Rangers” (Par) (reissues), 
$3,500. 

Saxon (Sack) (l.OOO; $I.50-$3;30) 
—“South Pacific” • 20th) i 11th wk).. 
Smash $18,000. Last week, ditto. 

Trans-Lnx (T-L) (730; 75-$1.25)— 
“Poor But Beautiful” (Indie) and 
“Four Bags .Full” (Indie). Pleas.^^g 
$4,700. J.ast week, “Woman” (In¬ 
die) jnd ‘Shamed” (Iridie), $4,000. 

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 75- 
$1.25)^—“High School Confidenti^” 
(M-G) :ttd ‘Return to Warhow” 
(Col) (2d Light $7,500. I^st 
week, no.OOO. 

Smte (Loew) (3,600; ♦t5-$1.25>-:^ 
•'God’s T.'ttle Acre” (UA) and 
“Toughe;-C Gun Tombstone” 
(UA) (4th >?."k). Down to $5,000i 
Last A. eek, $5,000* 

Se^ to Biqr 03. Vail’Cerib 
At Fractioit of lien’Face Value 

; Finance committee of the Mo¬ 
tion Picture Export Assn, is cur¬ 
rently weighing an Italian pro¬ 
posal that the U.S. film companies 
once again ^ell their outstanding 
dubbing certificates at a; fractioh 
of their face value. V 

Companies generally ti^e the 
positibn that, these certificates 
were never realistically expected 
to obtain their full value anyway, 
and that a cash sale under fatvor- 
able. coiiditiohs may be dbsirable/ 
One of these conditions wbuld be 
an easing of the current remit¬ 
tance policy in Italy. 

The last time the Yank outfits 
sold th(&ir dliibbing certificates was 
in 1955. At that time, the Italians 
acquired 2,800,000,000 lira worth 
of certificates for 470,000,000 Ura, 
i.e. 16.8% of face. value/. Since 
then, some 4,000i000,.b00 lira (about 
$6,00p,000> in. dubbing certificates 
have accrued and .ara now out¬ 
standing. 

The Aniericans pay, 5,500,000 lira 
to dub each picture in Italy. In 
return, they are given seven-year 
certificates, but hp-one on the 
American side seriously .believes 
these certificates are. actually re¬ 
deemable, .if bought up by 
ANiCA’s; Eitel .Monaco, who heads 
up the producer-distributors, they 
could be used to obtain additional 
production, credits from the film 
bank. 

Precisely what the Italians ha^ve 
oflfered this time, for the .outstand¬ 
ing certificates isn’t known, though 
the companies figure it’ll be about 
the same as in , 1955. They also ex¬ 
pect to gain the same advantage as* 
in that deal, i.e. remittance in dol¬ 
lars of the amount' paid by the 
Italians. This arrangement can bp- 
come cbmplicateil, since—last time 
—payment was to have been made 
oyer a period of thvee years. How¬ 
ever, the Americans obtained per¬ 

mission to remit the equivalent 
from their blocked funds in tpto. 
. Current''inobd of the companies 
is tb give up their certificates cuily 
if the Italians agree to ah easing 
of p V e r a 11 remittances, which 
meahs- primarily . compensaHon 
deals. Apparehtly, a nuinber of 
such proposed deals have been 
turned down in past ihbnths. Also, 
the Americans are hopeful of get¬ 
ting a more favorable rate in the 
bargain. 

• .Under the present arrangement, 
40% of the American earnings in 
Italy go into the socalled cinematic 
acTOiint and can be KSed for meet¬ 
ing local expenses and investment 
iii local prQ<duciion.i 'The remain¬ 
ing 60% are transferable via com¬ 
pensation deals. The amount. In 
either account is said to be smalL 
In addition to these accounts, It^y 
permits a regular yearly remit¬ 
tance which comes off the top. 

Hitch with the dubbing certifi¬ 
cates is that they're redeemable, 
with mbney left in the filin bank, | 
They aren’t guaranteed by the 
government, so that if there’s nb 
fund in the bank, there alsb can 
be tfo refund. One of the Italian 
concessions allows the American 
companies to remit home out 'Of 
their, blocked revenues the ; equi- 
alent of each: certificate paid but: 

Meanwhile, also in Rome, 
MPEA has found itself stymied re 
the issuance; of advance permits 
for 1958-59. The Italians have is¬ 
sued some, of these,: but not 
enough. Last year, MPEA got the 
full quota of advance licenses, 
which are heeded to prepare films 
for the market, by giving the-Italr 
lans a parUal allocation of license 
distributioh. among the. companies. 
This year, the Italians insist all the 
permits for 1958-59 .must be as¬ 
signed before they can hand but 
the ‘‘work” permits sought fay 
MPEA. 

under new policy bf stronger 
screen fare! 

Paris (Pathe Cinema) (568; 90- 
$1.80) — ‘‘God Created Woman” 
(Kings) (36th wk). The 35th round 
ended Sunday (22) climbed to an 
amazing $8,500. The 34th week. 
$6,800. “Man in Raincoat” (Kings) 
due to bperi here next month. 

Plaza (Lopert) (525; $1.50-$2)— 
“Witness For Prosecution” (UA) 
(20th wk). This stanza finishing to- 
nibrrow (Thurs.) looks like okay 
$6,200. The 19th week, $7,000. 
“Guendalina” (Lopert) opens to¬ 
morrow (Thius.). 

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke¬ 
fellers) (6,200; 90-$2.75)—“No Time 
For Sergeants” (WB); with stage- 
show (4th-final wk). This session 
ending today (Wed.) is heading for 
a fancy $140,000 as against third 
Week’s $125,000. “Indiscreet” (WB) 
and new stageshow opens tomor¬ 
row (Thurs.), with heavy advance 
on. reser\'ed seats indicating big 
interest in this new pic. 
"Rivoli (UAT) (1,545; $1.25-$3'50) 

—“Around World irt 80 Days” 
(UA) |89th v;k). The 88th round 
ended yesterday (Tues.) was wow 
$33,000 for 15 performances. The 
a7th week, $32,000 for 13 shows. 

Roxy (Nat’l. Th.) (2,710; $1.75- 
$3.50)—“Windjammer” (NT) (llth 
wk). Present round ending today 
(Wed.) is heading for nice $35,000 
bn 14 performances. The 10th 
week was $37,000 for same number 
of shows. Continues indef. . 

Royale (Loew) (934; $1.5()-$3)— 
“Gigi” (M-G) (6th wk). This 
stanza winding up tomorrow 
(Thurs.) is heading for capacity - 
$19,300. Fifth was same. 

Stetc (Loew) (3,450; 50-$1.75)— | 
‘High School Confidential”- iM-G) 

(4tli wk), “ ‘ - - 

Estimates for This Week 
Allen (S-W) (3,800; 80-$l)— 

®V) (reissue). Fa r 
“Attila” (Indie) 

$21,000 in 9 days. 
(Community) (l,200‘ 

70-90) —“Horror of Dracula” (U) 
fhd “Thing That Couldn’t D’e” 
^). Big $9,000. Last week, “One 
Got Away” (Rank) and “Gun Bat- 
.tle at Monterey” (AA), $4,200. 
.Heights Art (Art Theatre Guild) 

(925; $1:25)—“Passionate Summer” 
(Ind’.e): (2d wk). - Oke $2,600. Last 
week, $3,200. . 

Hipix^rome (Telem’t) (3,700- 
90-$1.25)—“Bravados” (20th). Live^ 
ly $16,000, Last week, “Proud R^b- 
el” (BV). $9,000 

Lower Mall (Community); (500; 
70-90)—^“Witch” (Indie) and. ‘'An¬ 
gelika” (Indie) (4th wk). Oke $2,- 
000 after $2,400. 

Ohio (Loew) (1,244; $i:25-$2;50) 
—“South Pacific” (20th) (i2th wk). 
Pleasing $9,000. Last week, same. 

Palace (SW-Cinerama) (1,523; 
$1.25-$2.40)—“Seven. Wonders of 
World” (Cinerama) (21st wk*. 
Sturdy $11,000. Last week, $12,500. 

State (Loew) (3,500; 75-90)— 
“High School Confidential” (M-G). 
Okay $12,000. Last week, “Thunder 
Road” (AA), $6,000. 

Stillmah (Loew) (2,700; 75-90— 
“Kmg. SQlombq’s . Mines” and 
“Seven Brides, Seven: Brothers” 
(Indie) (reissues). Sb-so $6,500. 
Last week, “Desire Under Elins” 
(Par), $7,000. 

TORONTO 
(Continued from page 11) 

helping to . hot $7,000. Last week, 
same. ; 

Towne (Taylor) (693; $1)—“Now 
That April’s Here” (IFD). Okay 
$5,000. Last week, “Sheep Has 
Five Legs” (iFD) and “La Strada” 
(IFD), $4,000. 

University (FP) (1,233; $1.50- 
$2.40)—“Cinerama Holiday” (Cine- 

'This"rauS"^inS‘‘t^ I <12th vDk). Upsurge to trim 

morrow (Thurs.) looks like fair ^^Untftwn^fLoewW2^7^ $11,500. Third was $12,000, below ! ..Uptojm ^Lpew) (2 0^^ 
hopbs. : “King Creole" (Par) opens f ^ 
aronud July 3. | ^ 

Sutton (R&B) (561; .95-$l;75)—r 
‘Rooney” (Rank) I3d wk). This j 

srtanza ending today (Wed.) : looks 
like fair $6,000. Last week. $7,100. 
“Your Past Is Showing” (Rank) is 
due early next month. . 

Trans-Lux 52nd St. (T-L) (540; 
$1-$1.50)—“Case of Dr. Laurent” 
(T-L). Opens-today (Wed.). In 
ahead, “Rouge et Noir” (DCA) (llth 
wk). strong $5,600 after $6,500 in 
10th week, for a Very solid ex¬ 
tended-run. 

Vietbria (City Iny.) (1,003; 50-$2) 
—"The Vikings’’ (UA) (2d wk>. 
First holdover rbiind finishing up 
today (Wed.) looks like smash 
$31,000. Initial week was $34,000. 
Continues indef. 

Warner (SW-Cinerama) (1,600; 
$1.80-$3.50)^“Thla Is Cinerama” 
(Cinerama) (8th wk). Seventh 
round finished Saturday (21) was 
mild $16,700.. The sixth was $15,- 
900. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(Continued from page 10) 

and “Screaming Mimi” (Col). $9;- 
000. 

Orphenm (SW-Cincrama) (1,458; 
$1.75-$2.65)—“Search For Para¬ 
dise” (Cinerama) (150i wk). Dandy 
$17,500. Last week, $15,000. 

United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207; 
90-$1.25)—“God’s Little Acre” 
(UA) (5th wk) and '‘Island Women” 
(UA) (3d wk). Good $5,000 in 6 
days. Last Week, $5,500. 

Stagedoor (A-R) (440; $1.25- 
$1JS0)—^“Gbd Created Woman” 
(Kings) (2d wk). Okay $1,90() in 4 
days.: Last week, $3,200. 

Presidio (Hardy^Parsoris) (774; 
$1.25-$1.50)—^“Adulteress” (Indie). 
Fair $2,300. Last week, “Angelika” 
(Indie), $3,000. 

Coronet (United California) (1,- 
250; $i;50-$3.75)—“Around World 
In 80 Days” (UA) (78th wk). Big 
$11,000 or near. Last week, $9,700. 

Hyanis Replaces Brooks 
Hollywpod, June 24. 

Steve Brooks checks out bf 
Hecht-HlI-Lancaster as Coast pubr- 

iicity chief bn or befbre end of his 
sixmbnth contract, Aug. 17. Joe 
Hyams, aide tp HHL’s publicity di¬ 
rector Bernie Kgmber, will be 
shifted west to succeed Brooks. 

Brooks,, who quit a job at War^ 
her Bros, to takq the HHL post last 
March, has no future plans. , 

Dore Sehary 
Continned from pae* t-m—; 

“Sunrise at. Campobello,” story bf 
the ybung F.D.R. which he au-r 
thored and is co-producing In asso¬ 
ciation with Theatre Guild, Sehary 
already plans, a return to Broadr . 
way. He’s projecting. '*The Un- 
sinkable Mrs. Brown,” story by 
Richard! Morris, which he’ll also . 
co-produce with Theatre Guild, 
and will start work on his drama- 
tizatibh late in July, after “Lonely-, 
hearts”; gets underway. He expects 
play to open in late February or 
early March. 

In the future he foresees the 
possibility of transferihg “Sunrise” 
to the screen; as his Own film ef¬ 
fort, but first there’s the little 
motter of acquiring film rights, 
even though he wrote it. He must 
bid on property, under Guild rules, 
along with others, his acquisition 
dependent upon outbidding com¬ 
petitors. 

“Sunrise,” he says, is expected 
to have a two-year .hiri on Broad¬ 
way after which the N. Y. com¬ 
pany, headed by Ralph Bellamy, 
will start a London engagement. 
A road company, with cast headed 
by Leif Erickson and RusseU Col¬ 
lins, will go out in October, ac¬ 
cording to present plans. Sehary 
plans no sequel to “Sunrise.” 

Producer isn’t contemplating 
any so-called message picture.s, 
with which his name was associ^ 
ated during his years as Metro " 
productibn chief. Parenthetically, 
he makes this observation: “When 
a picture’s a success it’s a film of 
content; when a film is a flop, it’s 
a message, picture.” 

He cites, as examples, “Black¬ 
board Jungle,” which has grossed 
$4,500,000 to date, and “Intruder 
in the Dust/’ which didn’t get half 
its negative cost back. 

Sehary declares he hopes tb prb- ^ 
duce pix which embody what be 
believes about the world, that ht 
can communicate ideas to what¬ 
ever public he reaches In exciting, 
provocative; terms. 

. ‘Til try yery hard to .do films 
to which audiences will react, that. 
will entertain and excite them,” 
he says. 
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THEY'LL CHEER TAB’S SONS HIT 
“I’M A RUNAWAY” 

- an Aasneiated Press top tunel 

We will sell you "GUNMAN’S WALK” 
only on a "subject-to-perspnel* 

viewing" basis. 
YOU MUSTSE^IT TO PLAY iTi KATHRYN GRANT-JAMES DARREN MICKEY 

•crwwpHi n FRANK NUGENT • ./rwi a ^ RIC HARDIM. PieAmO ky FRED KOHLMAR > Oirtctae by PHII KARLSON 

CinemaScoPc 

TECHNICOLOR 

^ocm,... COLUMBIA’S BIG GUN WITH THE BIG KICK 
EXPLODES ACROSS THE COUNTRY! 
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'Studios Slave for Stars 
CoBtiDUCd from page 2 

tveen hard-covera we’re not in- 
terested/ 

“Well, that’s no insurance either. 
Kot every blockbuster budgeter is 
a home-run. And W’hen they bomb, 
brother it’s a bomb! 

Writers Know Economics 
“What’s wrong with Clifford 

Odets writing directly for ^e 
screen? which is what’s -he’s doing 
ri«iht how for Jerry-Wald and a 
$100,000 fee. Look at today’s Dore 
Schary and Ketti Frings, essential¬ 
ly of Hollywood, and they prove 
they can also write for Broadway. 
But the original film medium is 
their meat, and has been for yesj^, 

“We’re not happy caterpillars-^ 
v;e screen Writers know the facts 
of life. We know as much about 
costs and budgets as anybody. So 
much so that it’s about time for 
that poor can of film to stop cariyr 
Ifig such a heavy load on its round- 
shouldered budgeted overhead. I’m 
refering to that studio nut Which 
is. completely archaic. 

“That’s why I say that when 
Sam Spiegel uses Ceylon for his 
‘studio’ and Zanuck uses Africa or 
Paris for his ‘studio’ that’s it — 
there’s no fixed real estate taxa¬ 
tion, no executive commissaiy and 
all the other frills. To quote youn 
Variety crack about *it’S gotten so 
that the Riviera is .now a perma¬ 
nent set’—weU, what’s wrong with 
it? It’s there, to fi’m and utilize, 
like any tourist or any croupier ot 
hotelier utihzes if. Toil don’t have 
a mountainous overhead standing 
there to be charged off against 
your picture—^it’s nice scenery to 
be employed, by Sinatra or Wald 
or Hitchcock or DeSica or who¬ 
ever? 

“But that’s not enough to wake 
up Hollywood.. Bankrolls don’t 
have to come from Wall St. or Wil- 
shire Blvd., and that goes for stars 
too. From nowhere comes a 
Brigitte Bardot. From nowhere 
upsurges a Sophia Loren, a De- 
Laurentiis, and the world looks ahd 
listens, 

“We all know that HoUywood has 
been the victim of a number of 
mistakes. The biggest may have 

been its inviting the f^vemment’s 
divorcement edict. But we con¬ 
tinue to compound the theory that 
unless it’s ‘South Pacific’ or T Was 
a Teeange Werewolf* br spine other 
inexpensive. shocker there’s no 
market for the vast in-between 
films. We at the Screen Writers 
Guild disagree. ; 
“But above all we resent the 
producer recognizing only the hy-r 
phenated writers, i.e. the writer- 
director or the writer-produceTi If 
you’re Henry Ephron, Schary, Dick 
Brooks, Shavelson^Rose, Charlie 
Brackett, John Huston. (Originally 
a writer), Panama-Frank, NunnaUy 
Johnson they listen. We’ve lost that 
other, happier hyphenated team¬ 
work of the LubitsCh-Brackett- 
Wilder days, Claude Binyon and 
Wesley Rubles, /Frank Capra and 
Bob Riskin, Allen Scott and Mark 
Sandrich. 

Today we get some enthusiastic, 
adventurous producer who says, 
okay, ‘I’ll do an original,* providing, 
and here comes the big providing 
‘we get such-and-such star:*' We say 
let’s start shooting Monday , with 
the best we Can., get. Let’s stop 
Climbing the Mjirlon Brando Moun¬ 
tain and key everything to Bill 
Holden. 

“Remember, ‘in the beginning 
there was the word.’ Without the 
words there’s . nothing. And it 
doesn’t aU have to be sex or may¬ 
hem. There are plenty . of adult 
thoughts and ideas and mey need 
not be shady or with a leer. The 
Europeans Imvc proved that with 
their adult approach, ahd you know 
they haven’t got Brando and Hol¬ 
den in the cast and yet they’ve 
converted our formerly so-called 
sureseatere into .try-and-find-a-seat, 
while the downtown, so-called de- 
luxers have customers who could 
be arrested for. vagrancy. 

“Regardless of the industry’s di- 
viorcement blunder^ the tv on¬ 
slaught and the industry’s continu¬ 
ing blunders on properties and 
production values, it’s stiU not too 
late for HollywckMl to get on the 
money-makihg beam. 

. “Fi^ of all there’s a complete 

JfAfilETr 
celluloid curtain between Holly¬ 
wood and exhibition. And who 
needs that staggering distribution 
overhead? Ahd the fixed 30 to 50% 
studio ‘overhead* which is down¬ 
right dishonest, a bookkeeping dip- 
sy^oodle that fools nobody but 
places a millstone on production 
which is the vety thing that makes 
the $60b,O06-$800,0QO picture al¬ 
legedly ‘impossible.’ Sure it’s ‘im¬ 
possible’ if that 600G finds itself 
stretched to $1,000,000 because of 
some financial abracadabra; but 
without that, mathematical chi¬ 
canery the $600,000 picture will 
conie put all right into the black. 

•‘Let’s get back to making movies ^ 
like we used to. Mark Sandrich and 
;I made ‘Here Come The Waves.’ 
It actually was lost a gleam in the 
producer’s eye, but it made $5,500,- 
000. - . 

‘‘We can make small-cost picture? 
and make more of them, yes maybe 
with smaller profits, but the risk of 
a blockbuster bombing is mini¬ 
mized . and . above all, it; keeps the 
industry going forward in a healthy 
manner. 

“We' writers know that there are 
plenty groundswells of money 
which any good script can attract. 
The SWG membership has a lot of 
craftsmen capable of making the 
wheels go round from a blank sheet 
of paper.. Good scripts will attract 
good people, stars included.. 

“Also, don’t forget* there are aU 
sorts of customer potentials. What’s 
wrongwith a college circuit who: 
will support a ‘Red Badge of Cour¬ 
age’ or an ‘Informer’ as a pop 
price, Bhow ’em and re-show !ero— 
they'‘re not for the switch-blade set 
but for the ypungsters.- 
“Also let’s hot kid ourselves that 

what the 16-year-pld will see, so 
wiU their parents. That’s malarkey. 
The man of 50 will pUt away three 
Scotches after dinner and decide to 
look at that .‘box,’ but give him 
some adult theme. and ypu’li get 
him and his iHfe out of the house. 
And many other young* adults. 

“But we must reappraise oUtt 
selves. And if s ever ,thus, .‘in the 
beginning . there was ' the word.’ ’’ 

Winifred Wolfe novel to be pub¬ 
lished next month by Random 
House, has been acquired for film¬ 
ing by Metro (Joe Pasternak). 

WeAicsday, June 25, 19$8 

Russ Invented’Radio 
Coatinned from paco 2 

to every Soviet citizen. 
The postaige stamp issued on 

Radio Day, celebrated every May 
7, this year does not bear the name 
of the man credited by the Rus¬ 
sians with inventing radio,-but his 
name was carried in newspaper 
articles and on special radio pro¬ 
grams. Alexander Popov is said 
by the Russians to have first de¬ 
monstrated the feasibility of ; the 
transmission of radio waves on May 
7, 1895. This is the same year that 
the western world records for Mar¬ 
coni’s invention. Soviet writings 
oh’ the subject mention Marconi as 
carrying on experiments at the 
same time as Popov, but insist that 
Popov was first. 

Big Stamp Act On The Volga 
The Russians are prolific print¬ 

ers of new stamps. 
Scarcely an anniversary or event 

goes by without a special issue. 
Sputniks I and II were marked 

by stamps; the first showed a 
round sputnik with antenna' cir¬ 
cling thr earth. The Second, some¬ 
what less literal, showed the graces 
ful form of a woman, aim upthrust, 
putting an earth satellite into orbit 

There was a, series of stamps to 
commemorate the Tschailkovsky 
anniversary musical competition 
that American Van Clihum won. 

So far there has been no issue 
either for Sputnik. HI or Van Cli- 
burn. 

Stamps were printed to mark the 
175th anniversary of the Bolshoi 
Theatre,, the international soccer 
tournament in Stockholm, and the 
occurence of an especially destruc- 
tiye typhoon. 

Buchwadd Repudiated 
Columnist Art Buchwald has 

come in for sharp and humorle^ 
criticism for a series of columns he 
wrote on his rwent drive from 
Paris to Moscow. The editors of 
Komsomolskaya Pravda, roughly 
translated as light-hearted, self- 
kidding treatment of his trip. _ 

To quote Komsomolskaya Pravda 
in bri^: 

“Buchwald stresses constantly 

that having come to the Soviet 
Union he takes a risk everywhere 
he goes; he has k naitow escape 
from wolves, he all but dies of 
hunger in Moscow ... . 

“The waiters at the Metropol 
Hotel are too slow, he believes ... 

“The reason for this, Buchwaid 
jokes patronizingly, is that the 
order must be fin^y approved by 
a Machine 'Tractor Station (a liow 
being abolished Soviet agricultural 
institution that regulated the gath¬ 
ering of crops). 

“This, incidentally, is one of 
his brightest jokes. The rest are 
so banal and primitive that cer¬ 
tain inscriptions on fences, in com¬ 
parison, stand out as those of 
Cicero.” 

Mama for 10 GV 
Continiied from pate 3 

tomers’ early ariival. The horn 
honking and automobile lights are 
annojdng enough during a conven¬ 
tional program which starts with 
the second feature but in this case 
it will be the main feature that’s 
on the screen right from the 
screen. 

It’s further suggested that the 
qzoners start the picture later than 
usual. This is to escape the light¬ 
ing deficiencies that don’t matter 
too much with, again, that curtain- 
raising second feature. 

Woo ‘Cochise’ Bromfield 
For O’Seas WUd Wester 

Hollywood, June 24. 
. Richard Nelson, Far East Im¬ 

presario, is making a pitch to John 
Bromfield, star of “Sheriff of Co¬ 
chise” telepix series, to . head , a 
Wild West show for a tour through 
the OriehL 

Tonr. is proj^ted to' start next 
April, teeihg off in Japan and 
wurking across Asia, the Middl* 
Elast and Europe. Troupe of rt>w- 
boys, Indians, Sharpshooters, arch¬ 
ers and various trick acts would 
accompany Bromheld. 

1958 FILM DAILY YEAR BOOK 
Now Being Distribum Tt) PAID SUBSCRIBERS 

40fh 
EDITIOH 

120Q PACES 

lEAUTlFULLY SOUND 

GOMPini, C^mprahentiv*, Aemrot*, tfiit valwm* h 

ImEtpcmabk tp •vcryeitf Ip Hi* Motion Ptctvro 
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, This Is Only a Part of What Is Covered 

In This 

QUTStANOiNG BOOK OF REFBRBNCE 

nim Daliy Ydor ara Chrag ot No Extra Cost to All 
fold Mterfbors to THE FILM DAILY, tbo fodastry's 
Oldost end Most Widaly Rood Dolly NEWS Fo^, 
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^ll^dnce Book of the Mefien Picture Industry and Related Fidlds Throughout Hid 

Werid. The 40th EdiHen Is NOW off the preic fill in Hie coepdn below and 

receive your copy of Hid bedk NOW, aUng with THE HLM DAlLY-five days eodi 

week-ahd all special ^■rienc OVERNIGHT SERVICE TO CAIIFORNIA. 

: A WIALTH OF INFORMATION 

h Yours When Ychi Becdme o Subscriber fa THE FRM DAILY. The 1958 (4<^) 

EdiHen of THE YEAR BOOK OF MQTION FICTUIES SurpasMS Al Otberc Get Itl 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY NOW I 

THE FILM DAILY mbbtIS*M 
1501 Broadway OK MMMrtt I 

- GenHement 

Please enter my subtcriptieii to THE FILM DAILY, 

195B FILM DAILY Year Boob. I enclose $15.00 

HeUyweed Office 

iSoi 4425 HoHyweed Blvd. 
■■I HeU^eed 28, Celifc 

send me my . copy of THE 

420.00)- 

Sltedt: 

Ctys .... 
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THE BIG SWITCH FOR CBS-TV 
^ —-• 

WhatfioesWith'SMltNo^ 
Future status or the Ed Muirow-Fred J^'iendly’‘‘See It Now-oh. 

CBS-TV, perhaps one of the most acclaimed arid award-winning 
shows in the arinals of video, appears to be up in the air. If it goes 
on at all next season, it’ll probably be reduced to a maximum of . 
four shows, in coritrast to the eight or nine thait’s prevailed in its 
60 and 90-minute framework. But even these, it's understood, are . 
in doubt—a situation stemming from the fact that, regardless of its 
riieritorious achievements, . “See It Now” has become a tough prop¬ 
erty to sell in the wake of the Continuing fadeout of iristitutiorial 
advertising in. tv (as witness, for example, the lopoff of the Creneral . 
Motors’ institutional.budget and the axing of “Wide Wide World’’). 
Where “See It Now’’ is concerned (and it’s rio secret that, whatever 
the more favorable aspects of ‘‘Person to Persori” as a commercial 
vehicle, “See It Now’’ Is the show that Murrow covets the most), 
it’s been costing CBS a huridle of loot. .. 

Reportedly the whole future of “See It Now’’ , ties in with the ' 
new Murrow-Friendly half-hour property, “Small World’’ (filmed 
interview show with top persorialities around the globe which, for 
example, could pit a Groiicho Marx against Nehru), “Small.Worid’’ 
has CBS board, chairman Bill Paley's blessing as a ’58-’59 entry 
and it’s reported that the show’s been locked iri for Sunday at d 
next season, sponsor or no.sponsor, although client nibbles are hot 
at th.e; moment.’ 

Thus with “Small World” absorbing the talents, of the Murrow;- 
Friendly staff, it would pave the way for the arinouncemerit of the 
pruning of* “See It Now” to three or four (if any); specials next 

•;season- 

Kaiser Just TV, Sez 

Hollywood,. June 24. - 
The. hoof beats are growing 

fainter and the trail is narrowing 
for the tv westerns. Despite that 
there’ll be rnpre “riders in the 
sky” next seasori than ip the past 
semester. Torn Moore, ABC-TV 
Veepee of programs and. talent, 
doesn’t hold much hope for their 
continuing prosperity; Sponsors 
want no part of ’em and there’s 
no market for them/ accofding to' 
Moore. '■ 

Henry Kai-sef, sponsor of “Mav¬ 
erick,” has good reason to dis¬ 
agree with Moore on the basis'.of. 
sales volume for the /advertised 
aluminum foil. Even though some 
sponsors of westerns have claimed 
that there is no compatibility be¬ 
tween the show and the product 
which weakens its sell, Kaiser 
proudly points to last, season’s 
sales record: 11 iricrease in sale 
of foil arid 22% of the domestic 
market in the face of fierce compe¬ 
tition since undertaking sponsor¬ 
ship of ‘•Maverick./ 

Kaiser is so thoroughly sold on 
tv, according *to Mpore. that he bas 
alerted the network and his .agency. 
Young &; Rubieam; to fecommend 
another hour show, not a Western^ 

Daytime tv is forging ahead to 
w^here the current business volurne 
is 22% over two years ago, said 
Moore, adding that it has been 
helped considerably by cigaret 
advertisers, whose /researchers 
have found that the hausfrau riot 
Only market-buys by the carton 
but matches her mate, -'dragfor- 
drag. .This new-found daytime 
product has. in many cases, re¬ 
solved the adjacency problem, al- 

(Continued on page 52) . 

pale Wasserman 

•ZpiofM 

ThJe Plight of the 

TV Drqt^iatist 

*■., ■* - . • 

TV^RAPIO REVIEW & 

PREVIEW NUMBER 

riUENEXTMOiSTH'^ 

WBCsR^^^I^ 
BI(w 

To Thr^ 1^ 
An estimated $20,000,000 in na¬ 

tional radio-tv spot billings will be 
lost by three station reps, Peters, 
Griffin Woodward, Katz Agency 
and Blair TV wheri' the Westing- 
house Broadcasting Go., •ribich 
plans to fep themselves natidrial- 
ly effective July 1, 1959i sets up 
their sales organization. 

Westinghpuse currentlj' has five 
teleVisipn. stations and six radio; 
outlets, ail in key markets. 

A. W. Dannenbaum, Jh; WBG 
veepee in charges of sales, stated 

ForThurs,NBC 
Liggett & Myers, which has been 

playing musical chairs all oyer the: 
tv spectrum: oji its proposed pro- 
grairiming for . next sCasori, hasi 
made yet another change, this 
time buyirig the Screen Gems-Ted 
Ashley-packaged Ed wynri half- 
hour weekly show. It Will be in- 
sUlled in the Thursday night at 8 
period on NBC-TV, origirially set 
aside by L & M for the French-im¬ 
ported “Brain or Brawn” quizzer. 
h & M will haye alterate-week 
sponsorship on the Wyrin series; 
other half is still up for sale. 

The ciggie coriipany has also op¬ 
tioned Saturday night 10:30 on 
NBC-TV, currently occupied by 
“Hit parade,” which shifts over to 
GBS-TV next season. With the as¬ 
surance of a full station compler 
meht (some affiliates gave up “Hit 
Parade” ^o recapture the time), 
L & M may install “Brain Or 
Brawn” m the Saturday 10:30 slqt 
next fall. - r 

that the broad question of national 
sales representation had been ex¬ 
plored by the local managements 
of the WBG stavMns, in corinec-. 
tiori with WBG corporate mariage- 
ment, oif repeated bcca.sioris over 
the past few : years: “Over the 
period of the next year, the orgari- 
izational structurei .specific per- 

(Continued bn page 52) 

CANADA’S mSON 

Hubbeli Robinson Jr„ exec vee¬ 
pee of CBS-TV programs, reached 
across the border to bring Norman 
Jewison, the doiriinion’s riiajor pro¬ 
ducer of variety programs, to an 
exclusive producer contract with 
the wbb. 

Jewison, who has been with 
CBC-TV since 1953—^is generally 

. regarded as the most :sought after 
stage and tv producer iri Canada: 
He has been associated with vir¬ 
tually all of CBC's award-winning 
productio.riSv^ j 

By GEORGE ROSEN 

■One of.the more notable.aspects 
of the upcoming ’58-’59 season is 
the manner in which CBS-TV is 
Ranging its programriiirig stripes. 
Tlirough the years .When NBC, 
under the Pat Weaver momentum, 
flaunted the spec banner, CBS! 
prograiri chieftain Hub Robinson 
preferred to play it the conven-- 
tional Way, settling,. with bpi few 
exceptions, for the halfThour pat¬ 
tern of programming. There, was. 
no /contest; NBC "was the “veiy 
special” network. . 

■But when the .curtain . goes up 
On the new fall season, CBS for ; 
the first time will be smack On; top 
or the 60 and 9()-minute specials, 

' with something like $15,000,000 
(talent and time) already vouch¬ 
safed by sponsors for the 30 prime 
riighttirae specials. Add to these 
at least a half dozrin more that are 
currently being pitched up to; such 
assorted potential clients as Edsel, 
Chrysler, Pepsi-Cqla, ShultOri arid 
Gen: Foods. 

.Designation last Week of Dick 
Lewine for the creative helmirig ol; 
all network specials (along with 
the appointment of Jack Ball as 
coordinator) practically put. the. 

AT&T Specs to NBC 
NBC-TV pulled, off a. nifty 

coup this week whUn it copped 
the eight AT&T-spbrisored spe¬ 
cials for next season. Competi¬ 
tive bidding Junorig. thjB three 
tv networks was hot. arid . 
heu^y. '' 

. Four of the specials will 
be . muslcMs (longhair, and 
semi-pops) out of the Henry 
Jaffe packagirig shop. The 
other .four will he science 
shows . produced by Warner 

v-Bros.,.;.:. 

. finishing touches to the “big 
switch” at CBS Where, for the past 
six months, Robinson had . been 
organizing his forces' for the big 
push bn the specials. 

It resulted in' the mbyeover to 
the Columbia Wing of such behirid- 
the^scenes creative components as 
Fred Cbe and Bob Baririer (latter 
exiting; the Dinah Shore. show); 
negotiations With Soji Hurok, which 
has resulted in the pactirig oi the 
Moiseyev Dancers as a full hopri 
shbwease for Ed Sullivan’s show 
next Sunday . and • lining up Sir 
Laurence Olivier arid the Old Vic 
company for a . performance of 
“Hamlet”- as a Dii Pbnt ‘‘Show of 
the Month” . entry, along with a; 
cbmmitmdht. from. Leland Hayward 
tb do a; two-hour yearerid- big-big 
shoAv bn the news highlights in ’58 
as viewed by a showman. 

Coe’s initial contribution in the 
Spec arena (exclusive of his “Play¬ 
house .96”. production chores) will 
be ai 90-minute version of Ernest 
Hemingway’s “For Whom the BeU 
Tolls;” included .in the. 30 shows 
w-iil be the four and possibly six 
Pbntiac-spbnsore.d • specials (see 
separate story); the brace of 
Sheaffer Peri entries out of the 
David Susskind-Tailent .Associates 
stabled “Gift bf the Ma^”); three 

(Continued on page 52) 

SdlfiTan’s iOth Anni 
Gets Trendex Biessin? 

At the 8:30 inark Sunday night, 
with ‘•Maverick”; out of. the way, 
Ed Sullivan and his i6th aiini show 
o.n CBS-TV really went to town on 
the Trendex charts, registering a 
fat 24.9 as against 9.0 fpr Steve 
Allen and 9.6 for “ScOtt Island” 

'■•on ABC.:- 
Even in the face of the. “Mav¬ 

erick” 8 to 8:30 compbtish, Sulli¬ 
van for one of . the few times' out 
this semester topped the western, 
registeririg 19.4 to “Maverick’s?^- 
15.4, with .Wien’s 8.9 trailing. ^. 

Fol the average 8 to 9 hour; it 
jvas;; Splliyan^ 22.2; Allen 9.0. • 

P Hopey WiD Practice 

What B Preach (Tou Auto Buy 
II A lirvi r • n 

Th& Saga of Frisco*s 

Late~Lam ented 

.^Disk Shockies* 

TV-RADIQ REVIEW & 

PREVIEW NUMBER 

;due ivext month 

Men in 

Washington, June 24. 
Wter taking skeptical looks at 

“subliminal perception” for many 
months, the National Assn, of 
Broadcasters today decided to ban 
the process on televisibri. The TV 
Code was also amended to outlaw 
“white coat” commercials. 

A new Paragraph was. added to 
the . Code. It reads:“The use of 
the television medium to transmit 
information of . any kind by the use 
of the process called ‘subliminal 
perception,’'or by the use of any 
similar .technique whereby an at¬ 
tempt is made to convey infbrnia- 
tibn tb the viewer by transmitting 
messages below the threshold of 
normM awareness, is not per¬ 
mitted.” 
. The Code had permitted epm- 
mercials in which actors portray 
physicians, dentists arid nurses if 
the \vprds“a dramatization” were 
flashed on the screen for 10 sec¬ 
onds. This section has nOw beeri 

/rewritten to ban the practice en- 
tlrelyi This section now reads: 
“Dramatized advertising involving 
statements or purported state¬ 
ments. by physicians, dentists or 
nUrses must be presented by. ac- 

;credited members of such profes- 
sioris.”: ' 

The Federal Trade Commission 
has. siiowri ari intense interest in 
‘Vhiite coat” cbrnmercials and has 
made them a prime target in its 
tv monitoring prograiri. 

The Code changes wefe adopted 
at the nab bboard nieeting here. It 
was announced that 308 tv statibris 
and three tv networks riow sub¬ 
scribe to the ty code. 
.. The bobrd drew up a list of do’s 
and dont’s for radio and television 
coverage of court trials arid other 
public proceedings. The rules are 
aimed at making official “a direent 
respect for the. rights arid opinions 
of others and for the established 
procedures. of public agencies, ju- 

(Coritinued on page 50) 

GARROWAY LOSING 

. Sidewalk superintendrats, gawk- 
ers arid out-of-towriers who have 
been iri the habit of watching Dave 
Gafroway do his “Today’’, stuff, on 
NBC-TV from the 49th Street win¬ 
dow ill the RCA Exhibition HaU- 
will now have to go elsewhere fbr 
their riserand-shine curbstone en-: 
tertainment. 

Effective Monday, July 7, the 
new home of “Today” will be 
.§tudib 3-K in the RCA Building, 
object .being to give the program 
.rnore ;flbor space and greater flexi- j 
biliiy . I 

-• Hollywood, June 24. 
If the networks could persuade 

the nation’s automakers to practic* 
their “You auto buy now” preach¬ 
ment, the webs would be out of th« 
woods in their current selling pre¬ 
dicament. Despite last week’s Pori 
tiac spec buy, it’s the automakeri 
w’ho are the “missing persons” of 
the fall sponsor list, and it’s pri 
marily their defection—or as th* 
webs are hoping, only a holdout— 
that accounts for the huge gaps ir 
the commercial schedule up te 
riow. General Motors’ pullout or. 
“Wide World” was a particulai 
blow. 

The recesrion, which has hit th* 
auto industry hardest, is the prin¬ 
cipal cause of Detroit’s defection 
but there are other related rea¬ 
sons. PTincipalamong them is the 
desire by high-priced hard goods 
manufacturers for that elusivt 
“sponsor identification” and im¬ 
pact, a desire which has become al. 
the more elusive as program costs 
mount and share-sponsorship be- 
cbriies commonplace. 

Comparison with last season 
when the webs wei^e hopeful thal 
the automakers were in television 
to stay, finds DeSoto, Lincoln, 
Chrysler and Nasl^ out of network 
television completely, All had 

! weekly or alternate-week exposure 
via Groucho Marx, Ed Sullivan 

“Climax" and Disneyland. Re¬ 
duced this coming season to the 
status of specials are Edsel (which 
had “Wagon Train”) and Pontiac 
which has been using, the specs 
for Uie past couple of years. 

Even more indicative of the ab 
sence of automakers from lh< 
scene is the fact that CBS-TV thus 
far has only two auto sponsors or 
its schedule for fall. Mercury 
Avhich continues its longrunning al¬ 
ternate sponsorship of Sullivan, 
and Pontiac riding with four specs.. 
.Otherwise, Columbia has drawn b 
blank from Detroit, after having 
had Ford, Chry.sler, Olds and Lin¬ 
coln on its slate. NBC has four, 
Buick (half of “Wells Fargo”), Ford 
(half of “Wagon Train” and all of 
Tennessee Ernie Ford)' Chevrolet 
(Dinah Shore) and two Pontiac 
specs. 

Strangely enough, ABC-TV now 
has the best lineup, with four au¬ 
tomakers, Chevrolet (Pat Boone), 
Dodge and Plymouth (Lawrence 
Welk) and Oldsmobile (Patti 
Page). The Dodge^Plymputh busi¬ 
ness represents two full hours a 
-W’eek, besides. 

On a brarid-by-brand basis, 
Chevrolet has maintained its ex¬ 
penditures about even, with. Dinah. 

(Continued en page 52) 

See Your Favorite 

As an indication of the flexibil¬ 
ity of the network program sched¬ 
ules for riext season, P. Lorillard 
(via Lennen & Newell agency) has 
put in an Order for an alternate- 
week half-hour sponsorship of 
“Arthur Murray’s Hpuse Party” ori 
NBC-TV for next season—and the 
show may go either Thursday 
night 10:30, 7:30 on Sundays or 
Mond^ night at 10. 

■ Lorillard’s preference is for 
Thursday at 10:30, but the prob¬ 
lem : here is station clearances. 
(With the cancellation of the Jane 
Wyman show iri the time period, 
it’s understood many statioris have 
recaptured the time.) Monday 1C 
to 11 has been reserved for “Talla¬ 
hassee,” but since there are no 
client nibbles as yet, NBC report¬ 
edly will accept a half-hour (10 to 
10:30) order, ^unday 7::30, orig¬ 
inally earmarked for “Northwest 
Passage” iwhich has since beef 
shifted to Friday 8:30) is wld 
open. ^ 
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Looks Like Networks Going Into 
TV ComlProduction; 

Hollywood, June 24. ■ 
Net\vorks may become a major 

factor in television cdmmercial 
production as a natural conse¬ 
quence of their work with video-^ 
tape. With more and more ad¬ 
vertisers and agencies experiment¬ 
ing with , tape, CBS-TV has already 
set up a comnaercials-on-tape serv¬ 
ice at CBS Television City here, 
and NBC-TV intends to do the 
same after the daylight-savings 
strain an its. videotape facilities 
eases. 

The CBS service,, which has al¬ 
ready taped blurhs for Pet Milk, 
Socony Mobil-Oil, Ford, Rero"~;‘g- 
ton, Allstate Insurance and Chrys¬ 
ler, operates on a cost-plus basis. 
Advertiser brings in his own cre¬ 
ative components, while the web 
furnishes below-the-line facilities 
and charges cost plus a “fair” 
profit. 

The CBS facilities are open 'to 
anyone, provided commercial con¬ 
tent meets with CBS approval, and 
Is not limited to CBS network 
clients, although coincidentally 
these have been the only ones to 
avail themselves of the facilities 
thus far.. CBS isn’t setting up a 
sales unit to solicit business, be¬ 
cause, according to Western V.p. 
Bill Dozier, “That isn*t our busi¬ 
ness.” But Grant Theis, director 
of operations, is handling the tape 
unit. Basic purpose, from the 
CBS standpoint, is to offer a serv¬ 
ice to advertisers and also make 
maximum use of facilities during 
off-hours. 

NBC has dope taped commer¬ 
cials on rare occasion when an 
advertiser was pressed for time, 
but according to business affairs 
v.p. Tom Samoff; has been unable 
to set up a regular service because 
Its “Tape Central” is jammed to 
capacity in handling program re¬ 
peats and prerecording on NBC 
Coast-originated daytime showsi 
Sarnoff said establishment of such 
a service is in the offing, as soon 
as more equipment is received and 
the DST clock-hour repeat pattern 
is abandoned in October. 

ABC, with so few Coast origina¬ 
tions, has been operating different¬ 
ly, taking off-hour feeds of live 
commercials from .New York and 
Chicago and taping them here, and 
subsequently integrating the tape 
into its western feeds of film, 
shows. On “Real McCoys,” for ex¬ 
ample, ABC-Hollywopd originates 
the feed to the western time zones, 
since, show is on film. But live 
commercials are used on the pro¬ 
gram, and ABC receives and tapes 
the earlier live commercials, and 
later cuts them Into the film feed. 

Apart from the time flexibility 
(Continued on page 56) 

The Great Big>Mad-On 
. Ottawa, June 24. 

Eve^body’s sore. The Royal 
Canadian Air Force : is miffed 
at the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp. The CBC is mad at the 
Bell Telephone Co. of Camada 
Ltdv The newspapers are razz¬ 
ing CBC and Bell, and the 
television public, bereft of a 
video coverage of the RC^.’s 
big Air Force Day show. Casts 
the blame where it falls. 

Reason: a breakdovvn in the’ 
microwave link between the 
airport where the airer Was to 
have Originated, . and the re-, 
ceiving tower at CBOT, seven \ 
miles away, caused "fey a fault 
in “Waterproof” cable lines 

. that got wet during, an dyer- 
night s t o r m.. Replacement 
parts arrived tOo late to save 

.'the show. ^ 
It Was the first time the air 

force, had tailored its big show 
for television—ctainmihg; liO 
aircraft intO: a fly-past so the. 
cameras could get it, and hav¬ 
ing Canada’s Minister OF 
National Defense, Mr. Fearkes, 
plus RCAF brass, on hand to 
appear on ty. 

h’ Paar's 7006 
New biz by. five advertisers on 

NBC-TWs “Today” as well a$ fresh 
orders from tWb advertisers With 
the “Jack Paar ShoW” in the past 
two weeks brought nearly .$700,000. 
in gross billings. 

Stephan Distributing CO. bought 
into “Today” and the “Jack Paar 
Show.” Grove Labs also went into 
“Today” as did Aldon Rug Mills. 
Drexel Furniture took participa^ 
tioris in “Today” and so did Knapp- 
Monarch CO. to plug Liquidizer 
and Red-Baker. 

GE s One-a-Month 
‘Spec-Let’TV’ers 

A new and somewhat reduced 
concept of the special or spectacu¬ 
lar—^the spec-let—will be ushered 
in by General Electric in an effort 
to hypo its fifth season of the 
^‘General Electric Theatre” on 
CBS-TV Sundays at 9 p.m^ Starting 
In the fall. 

One week out of eveiy month 
will feature ythe "spec-let’* within 
the framework and half-hour time 
period of the series. Harry Tugend, 
who last season produced the 
Gobel show for NBC, will head tlie 
special production unit at Revue 
.<which ■ films . the GE Series). 
Tugend's unit Will concentrate 
solely on the monthly “spec-let.” 

For the specials Tugehd will pre-l 
sent an unspecified number of mu¬ 
sicals with above-average names in 
the ‘ cast. Ronald Regan will host 
these programs as well as the in¬ 
tervening Week shows. It is likely 
that Elmer Bernstein who has been 
hired to compose and conduct the 
“live” music for the non-specials, 
will do the scores for the specials. 

The “GE Theatre” will also have 
a new look insofar as its commer¬ 
cials are concerned. As part of its 
Progress Report format (three- 
minute documentaries which rather 
than plug prod ucts, ^sell GE’s role 
as a corporate citizen) GE wiU pre¬ 
sent messages about “Operation 
Upturn,” the company’s anti-reces-] 
Sion campaign. 

CBS Cites Inaccnraci^ 
In Hot Ernst Repart 

As Broadcast S^ej 
. CBS Radio yesterday . ('Dies.) 
offered evidence of numerous ih- 
acciiracies in the Morris Ernst re¬ 
port which sought to clear the 
Trujillo government of - involve¬ 
ment in the disappearanre of Dr: 
Jesus Galindez. 
. In a broadcast on CBS Radio 
May 20 Virginia Wuifing of Massa- ! 
pequa, L.L, testified that her father J 
had told her he had helped to loadj 
an unidentified *‘cancer victim” on 
a plane, at a time which coincided 
with Galindez’S ; disappearance.; 

The: notarized Enist report , con¬ 
tained a statement by Mrs. Wuif¬ 
ing which supposedly’’refuted the 
damagmg statement against the 
Dominican ruler. Reporters from 
the. Public Affairs Dept, pf CBS 
News contacted Mrs. Wuifing after 
publication of' the f e p p r t and 
learned that (1) whatt appeared to 
be. a verbatim report was actually 
an alteration of her words; (2) the 
time element in her statement had 
been changed; (3) the .men who 
caRed on her pffered only a “re¬ 
lease” for her signature; (4) that 
they said they were reporters from 
the N.Y. Daily News and that; (5); 
the affidavit was not notarized be¬ 
fore her. 

On contacting the N.Y. Daily 
News, CBS learned that no re¬ 
porter .had been seiit .to talk to 

‘Mrs. .Wiilfing.; 
“The dalindez-Murphy Case-A 

i Chronicle in TeiTor” was a Unit 
• One Production of the Public Af¬ 
fairs Dept. of CBS .Radio. 

in^lt 
Clint Walker, the fronter for the 

ABC-Warner “Cheyenne” series, is 
still resisting attempts to get him 
to return to Work for another sea¬ 
son bn the; hourlong ’Tuesday night 
western. Meantime, the ; show 
lead, who has been pn Warner sus¬ 
pension since approkimattely ; mid- 
April for resisting a return to the 
sboW, was supposed to be back in 
Hollywood to begin. sboptihg at 
least tWo weeks ago. 

kis status is still undetermined, 
but ABC says there will be “Chby- 
enne” series next fall regardless of 
whether Walker decides to return 
or not. Shjow oWnei^ reportedly 
have not given up hope on .him, 
but . are investigating other pio- 
fential lead performers' for the 
“Cheyenne” role just the samei. 

By PAUL A. GAKDNEB 

. Ottawa;. June 24. 
There’s one .fair-sized area in 

the United States that gets its Pnly 
televisibh service from Canada. 

That’s . Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
and a se^ent around and below 
it. Without CJIG^TV, across the 
bo.rder;'in Sault Ste. Marie,- .Ont., 
it would see no tv at aU. CJIC-TV 
is pne of Canada’s 38 private sta¬ 
tions; but like the others it uses 
government. - pWhed Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp. network pro¬ 
grams about half its time on the 
.air,' 

A. Davidson DuhtPni. CBC chair¬ 
man,-. mentioned that, to VARiiOT 
here at its hatipnal h.q. Reason, he 
said, Was that ho U.Si station had 
been , established in or anywhere 
near the. Michigan* Sault. Viewer 
reaction from that area “seems 
good,” he said cautiously. Dunton, 
who’s held the post since long be¬ 
fore tv came ih^ is a former news¬ 
paperman who pulled the Montreal 
Standard (now Weekend Magazine), 
spectacularly out of the doldrums 
some years ago When he became 
its m.e: He held that post till; he 
joined CBG. 

TprPnto and Vancouver. viewers 
are ..commonly supposed to Watch 
U.S. stations all the tiiue. Toronton¬ 
ian Johnny Wayne (& Shuster) 
once, on CBC’s network, shouted 
"HuUo mom!’* When his sidekick 
Frank Shuster asked why he Was 
shouting, he replied, “I have to-:^ 
she’s, watching. Buffalo!^’ .(Toronto 
is the centre of Most English-lan¬ 
guage pi*ogramrning in Canada). 
' Dunton admits that “most of the 
time more Toronto viewers are 
watching Buffalo; pr Rochester than 
Toronto,” but notes that “at. other 
times Toronto has much the big¬ 
gest audience,’*. Hockey games, 
early-evening: national hews and 
the 7 p.m. interview-and-weather 
shpw “Tabloid” (aU CBC), he said, 
have about, the highest ratings of 
any shows from anywhere. Con¬ 
siderably more Vancouver viewers, 
though, he says, watch. Vancouver 
most of the time than watch 
Seattle or BeRingham, Wash.—lat¬ 
ter virtually on the border. 

Some pf the long-distance, view¬ 
ing may be due to “faraway pas¬ 
tures look greener,” although 
Dunton doesn’t put top much stock 
in that. DUntoh says, “CBC knows, 
there is considerable U.S. viewing 
of Canadian tv, from mail re¬ 
ceived.” Upper New York State* 

(Continued on page 52) 

SCOOP RUSSELL TRIBUTE 

Retiring Exec Lauded By 
NAB Board Associates : 

‘LiglitV New Giiide 
“The Guiding Light,” CBS-TV 

daytime soaper, gets a neW direc¬ 
tor, Jack Wood, replacing Walter 
Gorman, who Will direct: a new 
Procter & Gamble serial. Wood 
was formerly assistant direetpr on 
the program. Program is produced 

; for P&G by Lucy Ferri. , ' 
Uifiing Light” will mark its 

‘ sixth anni on CBS-TV June 30. 

Washington, June 24. 
Leaders pf the broadcasting in¬ 

dustry and the National Assn, of 
Broadcasters board Pf directors to¬ 
day paid tribute to retiring NBC 
vice president Frank M, (Scobp) 
Russell at a luncheon bn the blbs^ 
ing day of thetNAB board meeting. 
Arthur Godfrey had macle a tape 
recording which was played at the 
luncheon, and oh which Godfrey 
gaye • Russell credit. fpr starting 
hiih in the business and keeping 
him bn the road tp success.. 

Russell has been an NBC vice- 
president for 29 years and all speak-, 
ers one by one mentioned the fact 
that he had started as a .vice presi¬ 
dent and had never advanced. He 
has served on the NAB board for 
25 yea^, longer than any. other 
person. RusSell is retiring, tp bb- 
come an independent consultant, 
\yith NBC his first client. 

- Uvaiit:W$(tf,He$^ 
Hollywood,-June 24^ 

Oscar Levant, local tv’s stormiest figure, blew his $1,500 weekly 
Job on KCOP because of what A1 Flanagan, general manager of 
the Indie, called “inexcusable conduct on the air by a star person¬ 
ality.” Both he and his shows were indefinitely suspended after last 
Friday night’s hla^ at Philco and two pthcr tv staitiohs---KHJ-TV 
and KTEA, On Sunday, however, Levant and Flanagan had a “re¬ 
conciliation” and It was decided to give it anbther try. 

The whole ball of wax took shape when Levant objected to Philco 
installing “Miss America” as commercial reader. When Mrs. (June) 
Levant left the program because of illness. Levant insisted on 
handling the commercials himself until his wife returned. Philco 
demurred and pulled: out of the program. Whereupon. Levant said 
on Friday’s show, “don’t buy Philco until they return to this show 
as a sponsor.” He is also said to have launched a verbal attack on 
the beauty winner. 

Levant’s criticism of the two stations was only mildly oblique 
when he said, “I guess I’ll go over to cbanhel 5 br 9 to help re¬ 
juvenate them as I did 13.” 

Levant came‘out of virtual retirement last March as pinch hitter 
for the ailing Tom Duggan. Later he was given his own hour show 
and this was graduapy increased to three 99-nimute shows weekly 
with, a heavy load of participating spohsoi^; The station held no 
contract with him and he was on straigjit salary, reported to be 
around $1,500 a week, 

Levant later said he Was sorry Flanagan was so deeply hurt, that 
he was not interested in.recriminatipn or vindictiyehess. “I .was very. 

. sweet and gentle,” said Levant. “I mentipned to him. KHJ wanted 
me, but I didn’t do it as a threat. Flanagan said *we're in business,’;; 
Actually, he treated me brutally. He gave me; no notice. I don’t 
understand it. 1 don’t like to forgive—^that’s patronizing. IVhere 
else would I find a station with such bad equipment? If they 
dropped me, KCOP would go into a decline, eventual obscurity. 
My wife will be back on my show tonight. I called the Philco 
people, told them I would dp anything I could; I don’t like to upset 
anybody. Biit I don’t understand why; they Wouldn’t let me do one 
lousy commercial.” 

Ghi'i Champ Chimp 
Chicago, June .24. 

Into .the shrinking job mar¬ 
ket here has come a $200 a; 
week chimpanzee, which last 
week bagged a contract with 
WBKB as a staff perspnality. 
The chimp, whose name is 
Chatter, has been busier than 
many a Windy City AFTRA 
cardholder, having done a reg¬ 
ular stint on a WBBM-’TV 
shPw before signing with the 

. competing statipn. 
; . WBKB plans to use the . 

simian in 30-secqnd live spots 
throughout the day fbr on-the- 

; air promotions of the ABC-TV 
and local station iineups. 
Eventually the animal will. be 
used in several local shows, as 
Welt: 

Cene Kelly'Omnibas’ 
Special on The Dance 

As Kickoff For *58-59 
Gene Kelly will get top billing 

in the first prpgram of the fall 
“Omnibus” series. In the 90-mm- 
ute show, starting the seventh con¬ 
secutive, season, Kelly will do a 
detailed analysis of male dancing 
under the headline* “Dancing—A 
Man’s Game.” John Martin, dance 
critic of the N. Y, Tinaes, Will be 
the cbnsultant to. “Omnibus on 
prpgram. 

This marks Kelly’s “maiden” ap¬ 
pearance as dancer and commenta¬ 
tor bn tv. He’ll show how leaders 
in the sports field use certain phys¬ 
ical movements similar to the steps 
employed in the dance field. Sev- 

[ eral ballerinas will participate in 
this feature as will- a number of 
top-ranking baseball and other 
spbrts figures. 

As in the past, “Omnibus” will 
be produced by Robert Saudek As- 
toeiates. Exactly W'here the pro¬ 
gram will originate remains up in; 
the air. Negotiations are under 
way between “Omnibus” and NBC 
and CBS as to . which tv web will 
carry the program in the fall. 

The pencilling in of Kelly for an 
entire program is in keeping with 
the program builder’s idea of us¬ 
ing leaders in the various arts and 
other fields of endeavor to human¬ 
ize their specialities. 

Min^ 
Michael j. Minahan gives up the 

job as business manager of ABC 
Radio to become “budget officer”: 
of the sister ABC-TV, 

Clayton Shields takes over 
Where, he. left off ,on the. audio 
side."’ ■ ■■' 

Chicago, - June. 24. 
Cbncept of spectaculars, con¬ 

tends the hot comedy duo of Mike . 
Nichols A Elaine May, is all wrong 
for television. Youngsters believe 
that, in terms of the artisticaliy 
creative, video is meant for inti- 
macy, for the tight shots that al¬ 
low viewers to . see and . feel a 
characterization, for example, and 
not simply hear the author’s words. 
Confining cathode tube dimensions, 
therefore; can only be to the det¬ 
riment of extravaganzas. 

Although , the kids hardly qual-” 
ify as show biz vets, they’ve had a . 
number of tv skirmishes. »mostly 
rated as pertonai successes) rince 
New Ybrk awoke to them last fall. 
Among other things, the web show¬ 
casing has broiight them consid¬ 
eration ' for their own series, in¬ 
cluding a pitch fix>m Desilu’s Desi 
Arnaz. Latter: was piit off for the 
nonce, however, presumably be¬ 
cause, the ^vehicle. offered wasn’t 
thought Suitable. 

As for their “concept” thesis, 
though they’re guaided about its 
entertainmenl values* Mike . A 
Elaine were appalled by the re¬ 
cent “Red Mill” CBS-TV spec. Not 
so much fpr the prodigious effort 
that went into; if as for the basic 

(Continued on page 52) . 

ITV in Pay Pact 
London, June 24. 

As. a result of nine months of 
negotiations, a new pay agreement 
has been settled between British 
Actors’ Equity Association, arid the 
Indepiendent Television Companies 
Association. The new deal covers 
the employment of actors* ice skat¬ 
ers, singers and dancers on com- , 
mercial tv. Under the pact the 
minimum performance fee has 
been increased from $20.50 to 
:$26.50 for an artist performirig 
in a group or team of six or ntore, 
and to $29.50 for ah artist under¬ 
taking an Individual; role or per¬ 
forming, in a group of five or less. 

The minimum weekly rate has 
also been upped from $84 to 
$107.80—an increase;of almost $24. 
The agreement, which is for two 
years, also covers the use of mate¬ 
rial overseas. In this case, the 
terms of the deal are subject to a 
pirriviso that they may be termi¬ 
nated or reviewed af thri end of 
nine months at the request of 
either party. This clause was. in-!* 
sisted upon by Equity because it 
felt that With the growth Of Euro¬ 
vision; and other ontlets* the^cir- 
cumstarices in this fiela might 
change so quickly that a fixed du¬ 
ration of two years Would be too 
long. 
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Sunday Prayer TiiW 
> General Motors’ withdrawal from “Wide Wide World’’ puts 

NBC-TV in something of a predicament on its Sunday aponsor^ipi 
picture for next season. Unless there's a pronounced upgrading: in ; 
the sales area, the late afternoon and early, evening segments (in ' 
fact, from 4 p.m, right up to Ghevy time at 9) look mighty doleful - 
on the bankrolling charts. 

NBC, went to the Sunday post, at the start of the current season 
with a virtual SRO for all these periods,; including “WWW” and 

“Omnibus” for the 4 to 5:30 segments; “Mark Sabre" at 5:30 for 
Whitehall. “Meet the Press" at 6 for Pan-American; “Original 
Amateur Hour" at 7 for Pharmaceutical (later switched to Saturday 
at 10); “Sally” at 7|30 for Royal Typewriter and Chemstrand, and 
a full complement of sponsors for Steve Allen. 

' With the exception of Pari-Aih’s “Meet the y^ess,’^ there’s not a 
single full program sponsorship committed as yet for next season 
from 4 to 9, with “Omnibus” still up in the air; Steve Allen still 
needing dents and the-other time periods blank. •' 

fe bs Conce^ uf ^ 
The urgent need fOr better day-f 

time news coverage On the tv chan¬ 
nels is getting a pronounced boost 
from William R. Me Andrew, NBC 
veep and guardian of news, and is 
vividly demonstrated in the in^ 
creased, exposure of network's 
commentators and a c c el e rat e d 
news coverage on ‘-Today.” the 
Monday through Friday 7 to 10 a.m. ^ 
package. 

With drastic changes in the news 
coverage on the Dave Garroway- 
emceed three-hour stanza, ‘‘To¬ 
day” is now providing viewers, with 
more news: than any other feature 
on the air at the same time. Not 
since NBC. News assmued control 
of the“Today'' news setup has 
there been such an array Of news 
correspondent ejcposure, both na¬ 
tionally and “audio-wise” from 
overseas, 
. It stems from NBC executive 
veep Bob Kintner's decision to sep¬ 
arate news and public affairs and 
give Me Andrew dominant powers 
in the integrating of news cover- 
age-., 

One of the major problems was 
“Today” and the greenlight re¬ 
sulted in assigning five news peo¬ 
ple to the preparation of hard 
and feature news on the program: 
Chet Hagan, former manager Of 
NBC News in Chicago, was called 
In by McAndrew to boost the cali¬ 
bre of,the writing and to make the 
news coverage, as flexible as it 
exists today on radio. Before de¬ 
ciding tO split off the news as an 
indie unit, news roundups on “To¬ 
day” were nearly always identical. 
Kow all five-minute news-segments 
for each hour are specially, tailored 
and frequently run as' much as | 
seven or eight minutes long with 
no duplication of film;. As mahy | 
as nihe or 10 news correspondents 
.may be seen on “Today” during the 
week, and often as many as six 
newsmen in nne day, depending on 
how the news is breaking. More 

(Continued on page 52) 

^eitt Host 
Vincent .Price actor and; art con¬ 

noisseur, has been signed as host 
of the ABC-TV. program, “ESP” 
which starts Jidy 11 froni 9 to. 9:30 

■p:m.;' 
“ESP,” which deals with the 

mysterioils “sixth sense,” stands 
for extra-sensbiy-perception. 

Rapon&anada 
London, June 24; 

Grahada-TV has been charged 
dth political bias by the Gopser- 
ative Party. Lord Hailsham, the 
‘ory Party chairman, Is to write 
0 Sidney L. Bernstein, protesting 
bout the political balance of some 
f the programs. But Bernstein 
,'ho is a member of the Socialist 
»arty told Vamett he was not 
irepared to make any commeht. 
Party action was stirred jip when 

0 Torj- Members of Parliament 
bmplained to their chaiftnan that 
Iranada showed a tendency to give 
he Sqcialists a better show than 
he - Govemnient. It was further 
lleged that scripted programs had 
n anti-Tory bias. 
The iyH*'s complained t ha t. 

rhereas {Socialists or ; Liberals 
light be given two or three weeks’ 
lotice of a prlfgram, the Tories had 
wo or three days’ waniing. Some 
I the MP's also alleged that stump 
udiences oh Granada programs 
/ere often hortlle to Government 
epresentatives. 

SMoreContr^^ 

Five , of the 15 nainor contracts 
rejected by rank-and-file of Na¬ 
tional Assh. of Broadcast Em¬ 
ploye^ & Technicians at the time 
of the union’s overall dickers, ^th 
NBC arid ABC have since been ap^ 
proved. 

Meanwhile, the networks and 
the technicians' union are awaiting 
the decisiori on an arbitration by. 
Benjamiri Roberts. Leading to the 
arbitration thrbe weeks ago was 
the union’s contention that the 
several contracts it represented 
during the negotiations were “set¬ 
tled on an individual basis.” While 
over 95% of the union’s rarik-and- 
file (eiribbd3dng engineers and 
technicians) accepted the network 

[ offers, the remainder refused, and 
it . was . the NBCJ-ABC contention 
that “historically and traditiorial- 
ly” a majority acceptance was ail 
acceptance for. alL 

Ruling in fayor of the networks 
ineans that the remaining unsigned 
contracts are automatically'accept¬ 
ed on the terms of the lart net¬ 
work offer several weegs ago. An 
arbitration decision for NABET 
means that the' networks have to 
reenter negotiatioris for each of 
the 10 contracts. 

A decisiori by Berijamin is due. 
mbmentarily. 

Alice YoimgJ-Walb 
Oat on To|» Dollar’ 

froprammPi^ 
Alice Young, an airline fashion 

coordinator, who had spelled her 
way to $1400 the previous Satur^ 
day, retired with her winnings on 
the CBStTV “Top Dollar” program 
(21) after creating a scene seldom 
encountered in tv quiz shows.;. 

Informed ahead of time that 
she couldn’t use the letter “J” in 
the game of ghbsty, she neyerthe- 
less Went ahead with, the ‘‘J” on 
the air. only to be rertiinded again' 
that she would have to start with 
another letter. Miss Young in¬ 
sisted she wOuld like to start with 
“J” just the sabpte. 

Toby Reed, show’s quizmrirter, 
asked her if she wouldn’t be a nice 
girl and abide by the. rules and 
start with another, letter. Miss 
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imEElCEPTli 
■ Industry applause for NBC prexy 
Boh SarnofTs Syracuse talk last 
week in which he struck hack at 
the tv-criticad newspapers was 
widespread, general consensus bc- 
mg that ’’at long last television 
(in. the person of one of its re¬ 
spected leaders) had had the ebur-. 
age to stand , up: for itsClf and not 
take things lying down;” 

As was to be expected, there 
were some papers, either in print; 
or by telephonically communicat- 
irig,. that took exception to Sarn- 
off’s attitude and questiemed the 
wisdom of the tv industry inviting 
the disfavor of the press. One such 
case was the New York News, 
which editorially rapped SamoiTs 
knuckles for ’‘talking out of turn 
when tie laced into the rieWspapers 
for allegedly trying to undercut 
the television industry.” Contiriued 
the News: “Would Mr, Samoff like 
the papers to stop giyirig large 
amounts of space to the printirig 
Of tv programs, and thereby stop 
adyertising the tv industry gener”^ 
ously and for free? The News,, for 
one, coiild easily sell the space to 
advertisers, and the money would 
coine in very haridy.” 

Industty proponents of the Ram- 
off “it’s-tinie-we-talked-back-to-the- 
newspapers” were quick to hop on 
the latter argumerit as highly fal¬ 
lacious. FOr one thing, they poirit 
Out that what the News, inadverr 
tently or for' other reasoris,. faffed 
to mentiori Was. that listing of the 
tv logs and featuring tv news today 
represerits one of the major circu- 
latiori magnets. Since it’s hardly a 
secret either in newspaper or. 
broadcasting circles that .reader- 
ship (and adyertLsing . revenue) 
among dailies today is being irifiu- 
enced more arid more by the kind 
of tv section the paper puts out 
(as established in any number of 
surveys), it’s s^ges^ that “let 

: the News drop its tv coverage and 
see what happens to its circulation 
and consequently its ad rates.” 

One of the heartening after¬ 
maths of the Samoff soundoff was 
the CBS cheering section, with top 
brass at the rival network joiriing 
iri the applause for Samoff’s un¬ 
precedented “angry young man” 
beratirig of the motives of some of 
the Americari . newspaper pub- 
iisherV whose pokes at. the tv in¬ 
dustry have been reflected (1) in 
the news sections (2) in the adver- 
tisihg columns arid (3) in. the trans-' 

Tating'of reviews irito below-the- 
beit editorial coriiment. 

^Since this was one of the few in¬ 
stances on record where top In- 
dust^ brass went put ori ai limb iri 
taAing'up the cudgels vs. downbeat 
newspaper regard for tv, there was 
widespread hope this week that 
others in high places would follow 
Samo^s lead toward bringing 
thinp but into the open. Thus the 
CBS off-the-record applause , is re¬ 
garded as highly significant, with 
one of the; top echelon declaring 
“our hats off to Bobby,” Whether 
CBS will translate its attitude into 
something more concrete, however, 
remains in the wait-and-see dept 
There were strong hopes that a 
similarly vigorous outspoken posi¬ 
tion would emanate frorii ^e per¬ 
sonal precincts of CBS hoard chair? 
man Bill Paley. 

iaoirilriny Sd For 
AT&T Mosical ^ecs 

. ■ ban Lounsberry, Who produced 
“Hit Parade” on NBC, has heeri 
set by Henry Jaffe Enterprises as 
executive; producer of the upcom¬ 
ing Jaile-prodnced American Tel 

; !c Tel musical specials next sea- 
' ’son. 

First AT&T stanza is slated for 
Jariuaty of next year, followed by 
one a month. for the irticceeding 
three months, Lounsberry deal, 
inked via Frarik Cooper Associates, 
also .provides: that the cx-“Hit; 
Parader” act .in a “gerieral super¬ 
visory production - capacity” on 
other Jaffe projects. 

iffiC-ITs Last Ditch Bid to Salvage 

But Spot Reps Hold Adyants^ 
Poor Rosie 

Actors never give up. Rose 
“roblas, talent caster for 

David Susskirid's Talent Asso- 
. ciates, was in New York’s Park 
East Hospital recently for ^ 
minor surgery and received a 
flow of m^ from job-seeking 
thesps. 

Sample. condolence note: 
“Get well! Watch me on‘Sus¬ 
picion* this Monday.” . 

Sugg Giving NBC’s 
Owned & Operated 
Chkfs their Head 

Chicago, JTune 24. 
Under P; ' A. (Buddy) Sugg’s 

heliriship, NBC’s station properties, 
are regaining some, of the au¬ 
tonomy they had had before 
Charles Denny's turn as chieftain. 
Sugg’s title, head of spot sales and 
NBC owned stations, is itself sig¬ 
nificant for' the conspicuous omis¬ 
sion of the phrase “and operated.” 
To what extent the network home 
office, under Sugg, will relinquish 
its masterminding of the o&os 
hasn’t been fully spelled out as 
yet, but the stations now. have 
more opportunity to make their 
bwnf decisioris than they’ve had 
since October 1956, when Denny’s 
office took over the string pulling. 

What it amounts to is that the 
stations will be reverting to local 
operations, with their branch-of- 
rietwork status secondary. WNBQ, 
the Chi anchor, for instance, will 
function as a local station under 
veep Jules Herbuveaux's general 
managership instead of as the net¬ 
work’s central division plant. 
(However, central division news, 
spot sales and network sales de¬ 
partments will all remain intact 
aq^d will continue to operate as 
separate entities sharing floor 
space in the Merchandise Mart 
with the stytion.) Herbuyeaux, 
it’sunderstood, will agmn make 
the local level decisions, with re¬ 
gard to optiprial network feed and 
the creation Of new shows, with¬ 
out move - fbr - move approbation 
frbin New York. 

prie. of the consequences of the 
new setup is that the station will 
figure even less prominently than 
it has in the recent past as a con¬ 
tributor of programming 'for the 
web. This probably will mean an 
even further reduction, or even 
the eliminationi, of the four man 
network programming departmeDt 
Iridication that the handwriting 
may-be on the wall for.the web 
boys here might be deduced from 
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&dfre]F,'T^ tlie Troth’ 
Switdi Ttm^ ^sor^ 

Cjairol Dickm ‘Locjr’ 
, Arthur Godfrey, scheduled to 
shift from Monday night to. Wed- 
riesday at .8:30 in the fall, instead 
will go into the Tuesday at 9 
period currently occupied by “To 
Tell the Truth.” Latter shOw will 
get the Wednesday period. 

Pharmaceuticails is dropping its 
share of “Truth” and going with 
Godfrey (along with Toni).. That 
will leave Marlboro soloing as 
“Truth” bankroller, but Shulton 
may step in to pick up the Phar¬ 
maceuticals erid of the sponsor¬ 
ship. 
. Meanwhile, there’s a strong pos¬ 
sibility that Clairol will pick up 
the tab on the “I Love Lucy” 
reruns for alternate-week sponsor¬ 
ship in the fall. , “Lucy” will be 

[ slotted Thursdays 7:30. 

Chicago, June 24. 
Just as Kellogg Co. appeared to 

have acceded to a unique scheme 
for a large multiple-program spot 
buy next season. ABC-TV a.f^ain 
got in the running with a tempting 
11th hour pitch, a last ditch at¬ 
tempt to salvage the same $7,000,- 
000 worth of Kellogg biz the net 
has had this season. It has been 
learned that ABC is bargaining for 
the Kellogg coin on the spot reps’ 
own terms, offering the sponsor a 
kind of flexibility that is imheard 
of by a network. 

Kellogg’s agency, l“o Burnett; 
last week notified the Chi rep- 
peries that the clierit was ready to 
go spot, per an uriusual reduced 
rates plan devised by the Spot De¬ 
velopment Council of the Station 
Representative Assn.’s Chica.go 
chapter. Burnett named Sept, 29 . 
the date Kellogg’s new early eve¬ 
ning closeline of kidshows would 
be kicking off and notified the reps 
that it would begin ^shopping for 
its 170 markets around July 14. 
Then came ABC-TV with its new 
bid, and as of now the Kellogg 
plans are hanipng fire while the 

jEresh bait is being sniffed oyer. 
Reportedly, the web’s last min¬ 

ute pitch offers cancellatiqn privi- 
leges of the whole strip after 13 
weeks and of certain markets on 
only four weeks, notice, an advan¬ 
tage that compares with the plas¬ 
ticity of a spot arrangement, ^n 
addition, ABC-'TV has on its si.'e 
the fact that it is still cheaper to 
buy network than spot in the same 
quantities, although the particular 
spot formula that has attracted 
Kellogg involves such rate card 
discounts as are fairly competitive 
in price with the network. 

At this point, it is virtually 
evensteven, with the spot prospect 
having a slight edge because Bur¬ 
nett had already made up its mind 
to it, A decision one way or the 
other is expected tomorrow (Wed.) 
by the netwtirk. 

Even if, in the end, Kellogg 
should decide to go again with 
ABC with its cross-the-board vid- 
film'lineup of “Woody Woodpecli- 
er,” “Superman,’’ “Wild Bill Hic- 
kok” and the new “Huclclaberry 
Hound,” the Development Cpunc.l 
effort will not have been a total loss 
to the rCpperies. The Kellogg situa¬ 
tion could cue a revision of station 
rate cards over the whole country 
to include, for the first time, dis¬ 
counts to advertisers buying thr e 
to five shows a week of between 
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GlirsliileWorU’ 
Aai^NowtoNBC 
' General Motors’ bowing out of 
its sponsorship of NBC-TV’s “Wide 
"Wide World” after picking up t':e 
tab for three years came as a blow 
to NBC, which had been given 
virtual assurance show will be re¬ 
newed. Casualty stems chiefly from 
the fact that GM is dropping its in¬ 
stitutional budget. 

“Wide Wide World” has been seen 
as a .90-minute alteriiate Sunday 
aftenioon attraction hut NBC-TV 
was suggesting to General Motors 
only recently that it be pared to 
an Jhour for future broadcasts. 

When “Wide Wide World” first 
got rolling, its producer was. the 
late Fred Rickey, who had previ¬ 
ously served in a similar capacity 
on “Omnibus.” It is said that 
General Motors might conceivably 
be the third sponsor on “Omnibus ’ 
if the Bob Saudek production 
should remain ori NBC-TV. It is 
recalled that during the 1952-53 
season Willys Motors, an “Omni¬ 
bus” sensor at the. time, rolled 
up an impressive record; During 
its simrisorship of the program, 
WiUys sales went up some 75*^0 
and its common stock doubled in 
value. 
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POSITIVE 
APPROACH 

TO THE 
‘‘TOP W 

For advertising to adults with 
discretionary money to spends 
you’re in mdre rewarding com¬ 
pany with radio personalitieg 
like these forty, than with 
‘ ‘the top 40 (or 30pr 20) tunes/’ 

Radio programming based on 
juke-box fads may attract 
a fervent audience-but the 
chances are good that the fer- 

. :yor is strictly for the beat. 

The personalities arid programs 
shown here represent varied, 
balanced radio.programmingof 

interest to a more mature and 

thoughtful market (and, it’s 
safe to say, a lot more solvent) . 

If you sell white buckskin shoes 
and bubble-gum, by all means 

use a juke-bwc station. But for 
soap and cars arid Other prod¬ 
ucts, you want the crmm market 
—the customers with money to 

buy.Thisis the audience attract-* 

ed to statioris affiliated with 

THE NBC 

NETWORK 



TV^VltJ^fS 

Desihi Sgas LoiigM AFK 

PactrS Shows 
Hollywood, June 24. ^— ;-. ■;.—.. '^ ...., . ..—^ 

American Federation of Mu- ^tmu . ir*jr«| 
sicians and Desilu have reached an NMi 10 VldllIin6fS! 
a^eement on a'pact for the tele- , , ,, 
ii mery to use liVe music. Details ‘nTily YflHf HoSllltalltV 
were announced at a press con- i wui iiva|iiuuiij) 

'germli":, No Exhibils, 31 Mec^^ 
Kenin. Washington, June 24. 

Signing of Desilu, largest indie Producers and distributors ot 
company in Holl:^o^Js ^xpect^ ^^ for television ;wiU stiB not be 
to pave the way for more signators 
to AFM pact and provide consider- able to show.their wares at con-, 
able employment for musicians. ventions of the National Associa- 

Deal is five-year pact imder tioh pf Broadcasters, but will be 
Which AFM abandons percentage permitted to register and offer 

P^HttTT 

FremaDlleV 333 Pit 
Sale to 

Tremantle International has iab- 
uiated a roster ot sales the past 

*V month, including. a big film deal 
With the government-owned station 
in Bagbdad-tV. 

Involved ...in ., the Baghdad-TV 
agreement were 333 films, encom¬ 
passing ; t h o s e of Encyclopedia 

} Britannica, episodes bf “Jungle,” 
. > ^ “Big Fights,” and “Children Ani- 
itS rnals,’’ as well as cartoons. 
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formula in favor of flat-fee pay¬ 
ments on reruns into tv trust fund. 
Seale calls fpr $15(1 per man sec¬ 
ond run; $75 total for both third. 

“hospitality,” it was ruled by the 
Board of Directors of the National 
Association of Broadcasters at the 

Hollywood, June 24. 
Grov'‘hg importance of the Over- ; 

end run: $75 total for both third; seas marketwas accepted last >^ek 
fourth; $37.50 for fifth, sixth, when ThV bOa?d appointment Of vet Hoh 
less than 21 men used on film, J^^ent to its bS 
When more than 21. scales down- oSe reeSv Sted ^ of Gross-Krasne Prcduc- 
graded to $125 second run, $62.50 ly th^NAB membership “ tions. Brodney,'.who’s already left 
third, fourth; $31.25 fifth, sixth. JNAB ^emdersnip. Lo-idon, will Operate m the 

De'-ilu Dlans immediate use of accredited representatives gpgclaliced area of research and 
live music on five series, “Desilu deyelorment of properties designed 
Plavhouse” “December Bride” be permitted to att^d telepix market. 
«Ann lmherh” “Texas’* “US management and ownership with four telefUm: series on the 

“ ’ * ’ conferences in future conventions, qjk. slate for production overseas, 
^ Qjjjy manufacturers of equipment BrodnCv’s function will be to deter- 

Nb Ciit on 1st Runs Used in the.technical operation of mine just what creative ingredi- 
Hollvwood June 24. a station will be. permitted to^ ex- ehts make a telefilm a desirable 

In an effort to slcn UD all tele- hibit. The film people will still be commod:ty in various foreign mar- 
iilmlries in Hollywiod to a pact allowed to e^ibiP at regional NAB kets and how these cab be applied 
whereby they would use live niegtmgs and conferences; to actual production.. He’ll have 
musicians to score telenix, the ; ' . ' : the specific, title pf_ distributor’s 

AllTs Uiuqw Deal on Par Backlog 
Hollywood, June 24 

American Federation of Musicians negotiations with indie tele- 
film‘“producers/currently under way, are being , conducted on a 
different level from the $2,000,000 guaranteed employment deal 
worked but with Revue Productions last week. Hevue deal! is re¬ 
garded as separate and unique by the union in that it involves 
residual payments from television sale of the Paramount features 
while other telefilm producers like Desilu, Four Star, etc., aren’t 
involved in feature film sales involving payments to the .AFjVi 
Trust Fund. . 

However, the Revue deal could set a precedent for similar con¬ 
tracts with companies engaged in feature film sales, Metro, for 
example; Associated Artists Productions, Screen Gems and National 
Telefilm Associates. Here’s how the Revue deal works: 

MCA TV must pay 6%. of the gross ^6n all television receipts 
from the Par backlog info the. AFM Trust Fund. Under the 
agreement, however. Revue would take $1,000,000 of the coin due 
the Trust Fund and in lieu of payment to the Trust Fund wbuld 
instead spend the money on employment of musicians. Additionally, 
it would match this With another $1,Q00,000 minimum annual, ex¬ 
penditure on live music. Consequently, it guarantees $2,000,000 
in annual employment, hut in effect would pay out only $1,000,000, 
since it owed the other $1,000,Q00 to the AFM anyway. 

Having a Nice Backlog in Can 

Offers a Competitive Advantage 

wireiv tWr wourd us^ meetmgs and conferences; 
musicians to score telepix, the . 
American Federation of Musicians 1 9 
has indicated to the vidoutfits it I IJV . |J Am J^iviTAlio 
is dropping its demand for any cut llvllllCuVIlllu 
of the first-riin: Previously .4FM 
has announced it was reducing its w , p*. A*| 

tost m Sliuffk 
Apparently recognizing the eco- ; 

nomic realties ot toaay’s situa- w H It 
tion, the AFM has said in conver- \l/nn1i*S 
sations with producers it will go 
along with their contention that . . 
tunsters aren’t, entitled to a divvy CBS Filni Sales is coi 
of the first-miis anymore than ^e a bluechip anthology 
members of other talent guilds. 
No talent guild here has a deal ' Senes, slated for airing 

^^HoUywobd, June 24. 
^ .. n I 1 There’s a new twist to the long- 
DeSPlte Sponsor Laek, standing beef among Hollywood 

■■ tn t producers and packagers that late 
SlIAIir InArfi Colt 45* Madison Ave. decisions bn show 
jJUUUl lUUIC will .tu , selection begets poor quality be- 

Mau Cn ^VnilirariAII' c^^se of the insufficient time left 
Iriay UO jyniUtdllUU to the producer to prepare his 

HollyAVOod, June 24. show. 
Bros, is going ahead Twist is the corollary that shows. 

CBS Filih Sales is corning in 
ith a biueciiip anthology entry. 
Series, slated for airing in lat- 

for a piece of the first-run; iresi- ter part of September, is “Rendez- 
duals are all based on subsequent vous,”^ a CBS-TV property .wdth 13 

the specific, title of distributor’s Hollywood, June 24. show. ^ 
representative bn telefilms . made Warner. Bros, is going ahead Twist is the corollary that shows, 
abroad by Gross-Krasne Ltd., the with production of 13 more “Colt onc6 renewed after the first season, 
G-K - overseas production arm. .45” vidpix in the expectation of tend to perpetuate themselves 
He’ll coordinate with G-K Ltd. a sale on the series, either by ABC- largely by virtue Of haying ah 
production execs Michael Kraike, TV or itself. Series was banfcrol- early production start. The estab^ 
Donald Hyde and Guy Thayer. led on ABC this season by Camp- lished show has additional cbm- 
; Brod'iey haS; been a freelance bell Soups, which dropped “Colt” petitive eilfi® against the untried 
scripter since’53, but prior to that in favor of the new Donna Reed newcomer; because its producers 
was a screenwriter with Universal series. have been able to pour more care 
for 10 years, turning oilt some 25 Studib figiires even if a sale isn’t time into it. , . 
major credits. He came tb the effected the 13 additional segr Hollywood has become increaS- 
Coast as h gagv^iter for the late ments would enable it to put this cpmpetiti^^^ 
Joe Fenner in the ’30’s. “Colt” into syndication, since the ®<^5®-.wuh the result that many 

13 new shows would give Warners established shows are way ahead 
rin«n3.VllA iAinrsie a total of 39 in the series. Studio ?ehedules for tineisa-vne quires. entered into any distribu- the extacm* 

tioh discussion yet aiming at syn. 
Cineisa-Vne Quires 

Pathe Moacal Shorts 
fcases. Jack Webb has alj next sea** 

runs. . . . episodes already in the can; Skein . Rvst 

signed^Re^we 5^odu?Sonfto ^ a^fast shuffle in _the netwo^^^^ .at auct’pn for tv distribution.^s- 
wherehy Revue would contribute scramble and the .decision was sets of Pathe Were put* on the block . -g 

of the first-run, but the AFM made to put it ihtp syndication, dc- recently. ; lll|| 
Is not asking this in current talks, spite the high! negative ebst' pf .. Shores., acquired by CinemaTVue 
It’s understood the Revue deal $45,Q00 per episode, probably one are being peddled under label of 

dication, preferring to see whether i Dragnet .shows ^compl^e^ 
it can W that network deal Screen Gems and Bert 

actually involves coin due the of the highest firstrfbr-syndication “Musical Parade of Stars.” Rach of 
union for the Paramount backlog tiudgets for a series. : 
of 700 pix which MCA, owner of Rather than wait for another gor 
Revue, bought for sale to tele- around next season, the net passed 
vision. the property along to its syndica- 

AFM toppers in discussions with tion subsid for recoupment and it 
vidpixers have indicated that they .will he sold at “premium prices.” 
not only won’t seek any cut from Stars in . the anthology include 

the. subjects, in the mam is less 
than five itiinutes in length, but 
With lead-ins, etc., each episode 
could be padded tp five minutes for 
ty exnosure. 

List of musical talent displayed 
m the shorts, said to he made be- 

MdrolTs(W, 

Mustrial Units 

In Major Revamp 

Leonard will have, finished the full 
quota, of next season’s 39 episodes 
by September. . 

Not so. extreme, but still well 
aliead of schedule, is Warner Bros., 
w'hich already has: six “Maverick’* 
episodes in the can and four 
“Sug^oot.” it didn’t start 
“Cheyenne’* until last week, be¬ 
cause of Glint Walker’s contractual 
holdout. Screen. Gems and Eugene 
Rodney have already wound seven 
“Father Knows Best” stanzas. 

. Gbing down the list, “The Line^ 
iip” rtarted its fall production back 

the first-ruhs, but that they will Kim Hunter, Arthur Kennedv, Bert 57^ includes Sarah. Metro TV’s commercial and in- in Ap^, while “Guhsmoke” began 
ask residuals only for the second Lahr and Laraine Dav. Writers Nat iMhg dustriaF diyisipn, launched about in midrMay. Bob Cummings has. ask residuals only for the second Lahr and Laraine Day. Writers Imu tVhg dustriaF diyisipn, launched about in. midrMay. Bob Cummings has. 
through the sixth runs. Percent- include Reginald Rose, Ray Brad- Jrlennessee a year ago, .has gone through a re- eight of his shows In the can, w'hile 
ages haven’t been established on biiiy, John Hbrsey, Ludwig Bemel- organization under the aegis of “Zorrq” has been filming for tha 
these runs, and it may wind up mans and a script based ort ‘Dylan! Bill Grubb, who came to Metro Past six weekSi Jack Benny, due 
with a specific figure for the tune Thomas’ “A Child’s Christmas in from Young & Rubicam last April, only to film lO shows, already has 
sters. Coins from the subsequent Wales.” . snorts received^ limupa tv exposure; Although the division grossed. made a Couple of them. Revue has 
runs would go to the union's re- Directors are seasoned tv vets about $1,000,000 in its first year knocked off . two “Wells Fargo’ 
_-rTTtl.^ -.i-- T.-_ Sid StUdlO FllmS dl.stnhlltpd rilin'* 

sters. Coins from the subsequent Wales.” 
runs would go to the union's re- Directors are seasoned tv vets 
cording trust fund. such as Richard Whorf, who has 

AFM prexy Herman Kenin, Lb- done a number of “Gunsmoke” eh- 
cal 47 prez Eliot Daniels and at- tries, Don Weis;“Telephone Time,’’ 
tomey Henry Kaiser are ssekihg Dan Petri, .“DuPoht .Show bf. the 

such as Richard Whorf, Who has sia Studio Films distributed them, of operation, it didn’t make a shows and one “Rertless Gun. 
Wnno o niimKoi-^wiif ova .nfKav vao.' aloTiff. With two “Bachelor Fathci 

FOREIGiN VIDPIX ASSN. 
profit. . Biit there are other rea- two “Bachelor Father 
sons for the shakedown, which has stanzas, and has begun “Wagon 

In the current negotiations to es- Month;’’and others of that cahber. Telefil-ti toppers Meet Today I others axed 
seen hew personnel hired and Train.’ 

tablish ah industrywide formula 
(Continued on page 56) 

Two Vidpix Series 

On H-H-L Agenda 

Plan is to film the remaining 26 
episodes in Hollywood; 'New York 
and London. As to economics of 

(IVed.) to Incept New Org 
Naturally, some shews are mak- 

Grubb, who headquarters at later starts, as per usual, simply 
Metro’s Culver City studios, said hecaiise the producers don’t .feel 
he found that commercial’s werenR pressed arid are satisfied there 

London; June 24. <n All 9 Cl tt 
Hecht-Hill-Lancaster are. going T^rrY-188500 Matt 

Into the vidpic industry with two oa 
series based on characters from 
two of their rOcent theatrical pix. j,,™ 4-'I'vn.orfino’hi^ iJ. T .uucer Ben Brady is expanding his 
for the ITHT hrodnitmn” .rf^rTho prciduction staff as the taries goes 

.w 4^“ lato a second season, 6y employing 
f > " It " ' an additional group of creatiVe per? 

® T ““““a® last week. sohnei: to alteinatg oh segments of 
The first skein to start rolling the sieries, arid work under the sii- 

and London. As to economics of Foreign toppers of telefilm com- he found that commercial’s werenR pressed arid are satisfied 
the situation, centering on the high P^mes meet today (Wed.) for ex- given the priority they deserved, wbn’t be any unusual problems, 
cost of the shoWf CBS Film Sales pJpratory talks ph forming a vid- Commercial productions werit over 1*1 the main, having a nice 
is of the opinion that the svndica- Pix foreign associatiori. , budget, with many of the produc- backlog in thb can provides a solid, 
tion mart ha& grown up to the de-; One. oF the iriajpr items on thp tibn crew orientated toward feat- competitiveadvantage in the^cQm- 
gree. where higher corts can be 3g6*^da, from the viewpoint of a ures; In feature production, going potitive sweepstakes come fall, 
absorbed; - number of participating compa-: over budget isn't! nearly as disasr "—^^—~ 

— hies, is hOw expensive the venture tious as in commercial film produc- W f •J TP I' 

/BenBra-lvExpaiids im Daw Dwk would be. If the tab is tob high, 
Dsn DrSflY JjXpHnOS the costs mvolVed of getting a top- 

in Wl 9 Ql It Psp biring a few representa- 
r8rrY-lfl8S0n M8lt Ryes around the worW, R won’t get 

• - ^ iVlo. CM-nnnvf A# n vii'imVkAv the support bf a number of telefiliia 
firms.. It’s arguedJiiat at this point, 

Grubb feels now he’s corrected 
(Continued on page 50) 

u.&.l3leiithcled For ducer Bert Brady is expanding his 
production staff as the series goes 
into a second Season, by ehipibyihg 
an additional group of creative peri 

from foreign sales, to warrant an 
exoensiye ‘association. 

The meeting- scheduled for last 

.11 m. A V- , MCA TV inked a library deal on 

Abboy Theatre Vidfibns 
cIJnkiT+SofAatJAwSrJoA+rS American stara and directorial: about $500,000. 
sonnel to alternate on segments of talent now are being utilized ih the Latest deal ri The first skein to start rolling talent now are being utilized in the Latest deal puts MCA TV’s tally 

wi lrie “tL Office” in which^the nerriston of Ws orRfM Among thosb companies sched- of specials being produced on the Paramount library at about 
princiDal chSek are° taken . uled to send. representattVes are *n conjunction with the Abbey $19,400,000 with only five market* 
froXeir produetton b^^^^ Television Progr^s bf America, Theatre, Dublin. Series is being loll Rundown includes WCBS. 
ParTy” Alan S ?s likel^ and^tos st^^ Film : s|nScation. ScreS underwritten by RKO Teleradio TV. N. Y., for $8,400,000; KNXT. 
figried as s?ar?f the sS TS^hried Ro^^ GemsJZiv Interaational. MCT TV. and Dalton Productions, Ltd. Los AngelU $7:500.000;^WBZ.TV. 
second was to be based on “Vera ciate' producer SerS Film Sales, California Na- Boston. $2,000,000; and KETG. 

posure, brary deals. 
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B(« Sc(M« on #"59 Safe 
Pere’s a rundown of the number of hew entries ttold for net¬ 

work exposure next season by syhdLieators. Outfits confined to pro¬ 
duction such as Desilu Four Star and Wameis are not included. 
In the rundown; set aside for syndicators. 

Screen Gems ............... ................. ^8* 
Zhr    ..........;..V......i;.*.....3 
MCA-TV ............... .,v........ . ................1 
Official -----........,..;..........1 
ABC Film Syndication ..........,.......;............. .1 
Television Programs of America .................;.... . * -0 
CBS Film Sales ... 1.................................. .0 . 

♦Two shows, "Man from Tallahassee,” and.‘^ales of Franken-: 
stein,” both co-productions with different nets, may be yanked 
if sponsors are not found. 

ON ’58'’58 SmES W Produce Own TefeSIm Shows 

7 P.ll Med W 
At stations up and down the 

eastern seaboard and stretching 
west to other sections of the coun¬ 
try, the 7 to 7:30 pm. period has 
become the pivot slot for syndica- 
tion, replacing in many cases the 
10:30 to il p.m. period. 

: The switch has been a gradual 
one with local stations experiment- 

. Ing with a number of formats be¬ 
fore turning to all-family s>ndl- 
cated product. 

. . For many stations, the 7 p.m. 
period. wns utilised for news and 
weather. Other outlets played 
strictly kid type fare, copping the 
childfen audience but missing the | 

. eldersi Gradually, station! after j 
station gave up the hewsM)r-kiddie! 
programming approach for that 
slot for syndicated product, or in; 
some cases local live shows with 
all-family appeal. 

Hardy Frieberg, v.p:. of /Tele¬ 
vision Programs of America’s east-, 
exn sales division, says' that he’^s 
found the Switch in emphasis from 
10:30 to 7 . working put /well in 
terms of ratings and sppnspfs. A 
,10:30 p.m. may be .fine for the 
beers^ but bakeries and soft drink 
bottlers prefer the 7 pm. period. 

When the entire family /can be 
reached.- 

The; 10:30. period also offered 
and still offers this jcomplication 
to affiliates: It’s never on a firm 
basis. A network may have an 
hour show' or a Ot^minute program 
which stretches to 11 p.m. Local 
station and sponsor in the past 
would never know when they are 
liable to be preempted by the net. 
Vintage features also cut into the 
id;30 p.m. period. 

. The 7 o’clock stoiy. Is completely 
different, with 7 p.m. being a firm 
local station and sponsor time slpt 

(Continued on page 54) 

UAVflings* As 

Yonkers Hiirnesset Tape 
. Video./ tape! .is going tp the 

harness races. . . . 
Yonkers Racew'ay . is Install¬ 

ing an Ampex Video Recorder 
for a simiiltanepus playback of 
racing results. The playback, 
which is under the supervision 
of Leslie; Winick. is called in 
racing parlance "film patrol.” 

In the past, each race had 
been photographed.; with the 
processing of the usual 100 feet 
of 16m. film done at a small lab 

J set up at the raceway. The lab 
' process^ the film In twp min¬ 

utes. But two minutes is a 
. long f imCi Hence, the video 

recorder. 

Mafe Break In 

Hollyw'ood, June 24. 
United Artists and Kirk Douglas’ 

Bryna Productions currently : are 
preparing a telepix version of "The 
Vikings,” their new. theatrical pic. 
The series Pf 30 halLhour telefilms 
won’t ; be ready for alririg until 
fate 1950. 

UA’s distribution pattern enables 
It to sell either on a network hr 
syndicated basis, but series would 
first be offered nationally. . 

Series is the first telefilm ven¬ 
ture for Bryna» and the second set 
by UA. Latter already has a pilot 
on "The Young at Heart,” pro¬ 
duced by Fletcher Markle and star¬ 
ring Mercedes McGambridge. 

On the Bryna project./aU Viking 
ships built especially for the fea- 
tutre, will be available for the TV 
series, along with $3(W.OOO worth 
of costumes, armor, a complete Vik¬ 
ing village, and other items. 

At a N. Y. and Coast meeting 
with agency execs, UA exec v.p. 
Bruce Fells stated that UA has set 
dates for agency tv projects which 
may be handled by UA.. He also 
stated the company Would have at 
least s^x rrore tv projects before 
the end of the year. 

; The .ABC-TV. pwmed & operated 
station is opening, a hew and exr 
tensive outlet for syndicators in 
New York. WABG-TV chief Roj- 
ert StPhe has recaptured the 7 to 
7:30 weekiiight . strip. for fall: from 
the parent network, and is going 
on a Monday-Friday basis with five 
first-run adventure and mystery 
vidfi^s. 

It’s virtually the first time in the 
Gotham, flag’s, history that major 
expenditures will be made for 
syndicated shows.. Heretofpre, the 
first-run half-hOur syndications 
taken oh by WABC-TV were 
bronght in (at least half firmed) by 
seme regional or national spot 
sponsor, but this time the station 
is begtohing from sCratch-r-and 
with its. own coin^n the. acquisi¬ 
tion of-fresh properties.. 

To date, two half-hour skeins 
have been, bought, .and the 
station says it’s now' negotiating 
for three other stanzas for the 7 
o’clock anchorage. WABCrTV has 
bought ‘Tugboat Annie” from Tel- 

(Gontinued on page 54) . . . 

METRO TV1500G 
ON SHORT Wro 

Metro; TV has- racked up about 
$500,000 in billings on its three 
packages of short, subjects. . 

Stations in 14 .markets have pur¬ 
chased “Our Gang Comedies," con¬ 
sisting of 52 episodes: About half 
of the same markets have also 
bought cither one or both of M^ 
tro’s other tw'O shorts packages, 
"Grime Does Not Pay,” and "Pass¬ 
ing Parade.’^ 

NBC. acquired the. "Our Gang” 
comedies for its N. Y. and. Phila¬ 
delphia o&o’s and GKLW-TV, In 
Detroit-Windsor, bought all three- 
packages. Additional sales have 
been made to WJZ-TV, Baltimore; 
KTTV, Los Angeles; WOW-TV, 
Omaha; KBET-’TV, Sacramento; 
KAKE-TV, Wichita; KHG, Spo¬ 
kane; WLAC-TV. Nashville; WDSU- 
TV, New Orleans; and .WFBC, 
Greenville, S. C. 

As the race for firming up the 
fall; network programming sched¬ 
ule goes into its final lap. Screen 
Gems is way out in front with new 
entries, leaving the other telefilm 
syndicators; way behind. . 

The SG spurt this selling season 
overshadows, the. sale of ilewr prop¬ 
erties inked by Ziv, MCA ’TV, Of¬ 
ficial FUms and the other: syndica¬ 
tors. ^ 

The boxscoire on new entries 
finds Desilu well represented, 
which expects to have 21 series 
fore the cameras, including the 
bluechip “Desilu Playhouse.” MCA 
TV’s Revue will .he. busy with re- 
new^s. .Also vvell represented will 
be fiLlmied productions from Four 
StaW and Warners. . 

But of the syndication. housesi 
those engaged, in the. production 
of telefilm- properties both for na¬ 
tional and syndication airing, 

■backed up by a national, network 
of sales offices, the Columbia sub- 
sid is tops. 

Last selling season,, despite the 
slew of renewals, SG failed, to sell 
any of its pilots. The current isba- 
son finds SG with six; new proper¬ 
ties^ firmly, in the hopper. That’s 
in addition to the SG renewals, m- 
eluding “Father Knows Best,'^ 
“Rin Tin; Tin’• and three. other 
properties. 

New SG properties set for the 
fall season include: 

"Naked City." ABCr’TV, Quaker 
Oats, Brown & Williamspn; ‘The 
Doiina Reed Show,” ABC-TV; 
Campbell Soup, alternate sponsor 
open; ‘‘Aicoa-Goodyear Antholo¬ 
gy.” working title NBC-TV; "Be¬ 
hind Closed Doors,” NBCTV.; 
Whitehall, L. 8c M Filters: "The ; 
Man from Tallahassee,” NBC-TV. 
one hour, no sponsors; "Tales of 
Frankenstein,” ABC-TV, no spon¬ 
sors; and "Huckleberry Hound,” a. 
half-hour animated cartoon show 
sold to • Kellogg for placing on - 
either one of the three nets or na-1 
tipnal soot. Additionally, the “Ed 
Wynn Show” is close to a net deal. 

MCA TV, which had a hot tele- 
Mm season last year with; many 
new entries, to .date has experi¬ 
enced a disappointment with new' 
telefilm product, althoueh the re-, 
new'al category Is healthy. Only 
fresh MCA TV entry in 
for the fall is the one-hour "Cim¬ 
arron City” or; NBC-TV Saturday 
evenings; at 9:30 p.m., with no 
sponsors inked as yet 

. Those telefilm shows unspon¬ 
sored to date can he shifted, post-; 
poned and dropped, depending on 
new developments.:.. 

Of the syndication houses, Ziv 
Is second with ‘‘Bat Masterson,” 
NBCtTV, Kraft; "Rough Riders.” 
ABC-TV. P. Lorillard; and "World 
of Giants,”. CBS-TV, no sponsor. 

Official' .Films^ In association 
with William Morris Agency, has 

“Invisible Man;” GBS-TV, no 
sponsors; ABC Film Syndication 
inked for “Man With a Camera,” 
a Don Sharpe-Warren Lew’is-Nat 

[ Wolff production, with ABIC-TV, 
General. Electric. 
. William Morris, Incidentally,. is 
Having ai better season this year 
as sales fepreseritative for telefilm 
properties. Beside “Invisible Man,” 
William Morris has accounted for 
“Rifleman,” “Wanted Dead or 
Alive,” and "Ann; Southern Show'.’’ 

tOLlSWlLY 
SET FOR SYNDieATlON 

CBS Film Sales, backed up by 
contingent orders, has depided to 
go ahead with puttIhg“CoL Flack” 
iiito syndicatibh for the fall seasoiL 

The property, wWch has been bn : 
the shelf a number of years, has 
garnered about $20,000 per episode 
in contingent orders, according to 
CBS Film Sales topper Leslie Har¬ 
ris. With that as a backsibp, de- 
cisibu was made to get into the 
market-by-market field, . 

^^^Hollywood, June 24. 

Crosby Re British TV 
l5)hdon, June 2.i. f«t-filst ,nto the telefilm business 

New York Herald Tribune with the purchase last week of full 
tv critic John Crosby, given control of the McGowan Studios, 
the freedom of the air on Gra- As the first ad agency to own a 
nada-TyV‘What The U^fi^rs studio, McCann-Erickson will 
Say,” told countless British : . . . , „ x s. r 
viewers that thev were beins operate m. virtually every facet of 

. Lbhdon, June 2 i, 
New York Herald Tribune 

tv critic John Crosby, given 
the freedom of the air on Gra- 
nada-TV-s “What The Papers 
Say,” told countless British 
viewers that they were being 
saddled with some of the wbrst 
American telepix series. 

Two he named were ‘‘Wells 
Fargo,” and "Highway Patrol.” 
His observations oh British tv 
after a one-week stay were: he 

.liked the news programs; tv 
was, more outspoken here; he 

' didn’t particularly go for the 
tv plays; the actors and direc¬ 
tors used stage techniques; 
American comedians w'ere fun¬ 
nier Ui'an British ones; and, he 
eh j oy ed seemg so much, live 
programming. 

laimj Budd Saga 
As Tdepix Series 

. Holl5rwobd, June 24. 

studio operations, from straight 
facilities rentals to production of 
its own shows. and industrial films. 

Agency previously owned 50^o 
of the studio, and last week paid 
out a reported $500,000 to purchase 
the remaining 50%, owned by the 
McGowan brothers. Dorrel and 
Stuart. Studios will now operate 
as a 100%-owncd subsid of McCann 
under Coast programming-produce 
tion v.p. George Haight. Mc¬ 
Gowans stay on, Stuart as producer 

- of. "Death Valley Days” and ‘‘Sky 
’i King,” which .they’ve been produc¬ 

ing for the agency all along, and 
Dorrel as production head. In ad¬ 
dition. they’ll continua to do fea¬ 
ture film production at the studio: 

Acquisilipn means that McCann 
intends to move into television pro¬ 
duction on its own, partly because 
of rising costs of outside package.s, 

^ but more importantly, according to 
* Haight, because “it’s become more 
’ apparent that the marketirig prob- 
/lems of some clients require eer- 
. tain types of specialized shows 

A .hew vidpix: series, to be titled * which just don’t exist at pre.sent.” 
“The-Adventures of Lanny Budd,” It's McC-E’s intention to make 
will be based upon II Upton Sin- them. 
Clair novels to which producer a c « n r,.,. 
Peter Packer has purchased rights. ag-hcy^D to leas^facUUies to^out 
Budd is the running hero of Sin- X/T 
Clair’s novels who/particioated in __ 
most important historical events Lrinrt 
from the 1930’$ .to the period fol- ISr'A 
lowin'^ World War il either as house packagwS if the. idea 

P«kerS-ci“nUy muhihg a 
deal whereby Sy Weintraiib, who hi ^ 
MW heads Sol Lesser Productions.outsider, 131 to 
■will co,bankrolI produetion of the requires, 
series .in Europe with National j"'® to 
Telefilm Associates, latter to dis- mdustnal 
tribute on a syndicated basis. i ' i' 5“'' 
Weintraub is in NeW'York to dis- ® well as the 
CUSS syndication and European pro- * ov.n. 
ductioii with NTA execs. Curiously enough, McCann will 

Sinclair’s stories will be.updated; produce cpminercials at the 
to focus on current authentic .po- i studio;/in fact. La. Brea Produc- 
litical events, according to Packer, j Mods, in which the agency owned 
who has ., already penned a pilot / indirect interest by virtue of 
script.. Packer plans to serve in an ' ^be fact that it is partially ov/ned 
exec producer’s capacity on. , the McQowan Studios,^ is moving 
series. put of the. lot to continue to oper- 

; Packer also said that Sinclair, ^te independently. Reason studio 
whose novels have never been mar- won’t ^ do commercials, according 
keted as paperbacks,, is currently to. Haight, is that the agency finds 
considering such offers from major that fhe small commercial houses , 
paperback publishers. provide various types of sepecial- 

, Producer, who recently joined, ized work and do it better and 
Alan. Ladd'S Jaguar Productions, fs^ter. Agency will continue to 
plans to roll. company’s first vid- farm out commercials, 
series, “Ivy League,” third week . However, the agency’s Coast 
in July. Series stai*s William commercial department under 

side producers, (2) when and if 

‘CANTON BARRIER’ 
AS VIDFUM SERIES 

Charles Powers will headquarter at 
the studio, as in fact will the en¬ 
tire McCann-Erickson Coast of¬ 
fice, which will move from its 
Wilshire Blvd. site in August. 

Hollywood, June 24; fl 1 5 t 

Silent Sake As 
“Flying Tiger” pilot who remained 
in China after the watf has been 1 • • 
purchased by George, M. Cahan, I 
.who plans to ; produce a vidpix vOO f lUfJlA Olit/Bll 
series based on the book shortly ^ “ 

the/ Edward J. Montagne, executive 
^*1^ Silvers Show; 

his new vidfilinery. is prepping a vidpix scries, via CBS 

GMC^oductio^Vfor whichXalf Sales entitled Sabre.” 
fornia National Productions. NBC’s for sponsor 
vidfilm subsid, has first refusal Donald May 
rights i has.been cast in the lead. He’ll por- 

Pilot for the new property will 'f^daj or Benjamin Tallmadge, 
be -Iensed in Hong Kong follow-i cavalryman of the-American 
ing Cahan^s return from Europe 1 Revolution who was. George Wash- 
where he and Sobey Martin, principal espionage agent, 
owners of the newly-formed Mar- | Initial, episode will deal with the 
quis Co,, will film a pilot to star Benedict Arnold-John Andre ex- 
Jean-Pierre Auihont. periences in the vicnity of . West 

—T-; Point, Croton Point as well as oth- 
TPA's "'Preston' . er parts^ of Westchester County. 

Television Programs of America ( Much pr the material for "Silent 
Will distribute the “Sergeant Pres- Sabre” will be filmed in this part 
ton of the Yukon” telefilm series of the/country, 
in all foreign, epuntries; other than Phil Relsmart did the pilot script 
:Canada and England, under a deal and will contribute other epi.sodes 
worked but with Jack Wrather, as will Howard Rodman in addition 
owner-prpducer Pf the skein.; tp one pr two other scripterj^. 

Edward J. Montagne, executive 

More TV Film News 

Pago 54 
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Jdlinsoii’g 
v^diole ball pf wax 
is on the 
CBS television 
Netwoi^ 

Starting this rally S; 'C/Johnson : of its 

network television advertising on the network which repeatedly 

■cielivers the largest nationwide audiences in advertising. 

As the biggest manufacturer of wax polishes in the world, 

Johnson needs the biggest atidiences it can get—and has found 

them consistently on the GBS Television Network. 

For the past three years it has demonstrated the efficiency of 

its products to ah average audience of 27 million viewers, 

aided and abetted by Red Skelton. In its hrograniming plans 

for the Fall, it has not only announced the renewal of this 

popular comedy series, but has-its pro^^ 

by ordering tw;o additional nighttime programs. * 

- Johnson underwrites its belief in the effectiveness of network 

television by committing most of its advertising appropriation to 

-a medium still growing at the rate of 600,000 vieivers a woniK 

This same confidence accounts for the current wave of renewals 

by America's leading advertisers on the network which in 70 

consecutive Nielsen Reports issued since July 1955, has been 

credited with the largest audiences in all television. 

• ‘ ‘Derringer* * and 

^‘Dick Powell*9 

Zane Grey Theatre** 
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NBC, Stafions, Clients to Share For Storz Stations 
All the Storz stations (WDGy, 

Mihneappiis-Stw Paul; WHB, Kan^ 
sas City; WXIX, New brleans, and 
WQAM, Miami) have been brought 
into one company. under the mriie 
of Stora Broadcasting Co; No 

. . „ . .,.,1 I change in ownership is involved, 
American Home. Account bills an R „ ' 

:estimated $500,000. . 
i Thomas Doyle to Dancer-Fitz-1 Until the end of last year. 
gerald-Sample as a senior media 

Season; On Other %encj F^ 
By JACK BERNSTEIN 

NBC-TV has come out with a 
large scale fall advertising cam¬ 
paign to launch network programs, buyer. He had been a media direc- 
Under the new plan, the network, i tor at Parkson Advertising Agency., 
stations and the national adver-! Jack London, formerly president 
tiser backing the show will share! of Tag-A-Tune Radio & Tv, and 
the cost of a 25b-line ad placed! agency topper of his oWn shop in 
in markets beyond NBC’s five; Seattle, joins the Killihgsworth- 
owned and onerated stations. Go.st .Moreland Agency , as an account, 
of the ad will be shared on an - Campaigns: Scott Paper in pro- 
equal basis, one third. for“ each ; moting its Cut-Rate wax paper will, 
participant, ’ shell Otit approximately $60.000Tor 

The campaign differs substan-• f 
tiallv from last year’s plan in which ; to jnt the July 4 pienic Trade. Some 
NBC sDon-ored the initial kickoff' 29? radio stations in 202 markets 
ad in t^^eir c5:0 markers r ^^rry spiff announcements.. ; 
In Trendex cities. This year’s ^plan General ^ Motors Acceptance 
calls for using between 60 ancl lbO j kick off a national spot., 
markets, instead of the approxi-i campaigm Announcements 
mately 20 mai-kets used laff year; 

The total cost for 80 markets 
.(estimated average) will be in the 
neipbbprhood of $10,200 for each 
250-line ad placed- The network 
and its stations, together, will ab¬ 
sorb $6,800—requiring a contribu¬ 
tion of $3,400 from the sponsor if 
he decides to use the ad plan. 
■\Vith the networks picking up the i. „ r w 
cost in the o&o markets, which | non 
esUmated at $10,000 free advertis- P“J,®/^2*000.000 Mennen Cp. 
in? PVPn if the snonsor doesn’t-”™®*'® this week lost the 

plat and the neSkifl-^W 
and the station buying two-thirds j ^ 
of the non-o&o ads ($6,800)-adJ, ^ Co, has selected 
vertisers will be receiveing a $20,. |I*®_* ^®®k®” to handle their ^d-; 

♦ f ♦«j ♦ ♦> 

.feature Herb Duncan and Mike 
‘Baker, , 

DuPont’s Dacron and cotton divi¬ 
sion has slated a week’s spot tv 
campaign in 40 markets. BBDQ is 
agency of record. 

American Tobacco Co. is prep- 
ping a 13-week spot tv campaign 
for its Hit Parade Ciggiel 

Lost and Found: Grey Advertis- 

m iSEW YORK CITt . . . 
Bruno zirato Jr. named producer-director of CBS Radio’s Sunday 

“Best in Music” S2ries :. . . Barry Thotapson, cast as Lester Willbms in 
“Today is Ours” on. NBC-TV, is husband of Ruth Cbatterton : . 
Charlotte Manson into irunning role on CBS Radio’s VThis is Nora 
Drake” serial V . . Alan Dinehart Jr. set to direct the Mike Stokcy 

i. j . “Pantomim.e Cuiz” on ABC-TV . .. WCBS Radio has set aside this week 
WQAM; Was operated as a wholly ^ “Herman Hickman V/eek” in commemoratipn of Hickman riemorial 
owned subsidiary of the P?’'PP*; scholarship Fund set up by Univ. of Tenn, All contributions will be 

mailed to the school . . . Alien Swift signed to do the new Eversharp 
Schick TV film commercial . . , Phil Rcisman will do scripts for special 
CBS-20-h Century F lm series . , . Mike Cargiiilo, director of \VRCA- 
TV’s “Hi Mom” and ‘‘Tex and Jinx,” feted by the station before leaving 

v.scat'bn which inciudes his marriage to :Dorothv Rosatn nn 

compahy^ Mid^Continent Br.padcastr 
ing Co. . which owned the bther 
three stations. On Dec. 31, 1957, 
Miami Broadcasting Co. was dis¬ 
solved, with the assets being taken, 
into Mid-Continent Broadcasting 
Co. ..and last month the. name , of 
Mid-Contiheht . was. changed to 
Storz Broadcasting . Co. 

OQO campaign for $3,400 hr rpugh- 
ly 17^ of the total cost. The net- 
w6rk estimates the '“3 for 1” ads 
will deliver an average newspaper 
circulation of 13,830,000. 

The plan, which just started. to ij 

vertising. 

By LES BROWN 

. , Elgin Watch Co. proxy fight 
make the agency rounds, permits :reached a compromise, resolution 
clients to include a “sponsored by” ! when the insurgent faction seeking 
reference in each ad. However the | three seats on the board, was voted 
network fears that in some inVi a singleton. . Henry M. Mar^Iis, 
stances stations will object to the leader of the malcontent minority, 
web getting the . local rate, or in.! \von the seat on the nine-man Elgin 
cases, the inclusion of the spon- j board. Company has been operat^^ 
sor’s name may mean the ad will . ing'in the red.in recent years, 
be charged at the national adver- Maxony Inc., Which Ibst major 
rising rate. If the local rate eanT | portion of the Hbtpoint billings 
be secured the sponsor’s tag Avill j that were consolidated with Comp- 
be. removed., j ton, not only denied rumors it was; 

Kraft, P&G, L&M closing its Chi office but ah- 
Kraft is said to be interested i nounced plank of moving, to more 

in using the plan for kicking off I modern quarters, 
two of their shows and RCA, Col-; . Campbell -.Mithun gave veep 
gate-Palmolive, and Procter & ‘ stripes to Robert D. Blegen, James 
Gamble have committed them-- E. Smith and Frank B. Stull, . all 
selves for at least one show. The j of the Chicago office; . 
biggest commitment lihed up thus 1 Don Keeslar, ex-Fred Niles Pro- 
far is. by Liggett & Myers which‘ ductions; joined Perrin & Pans/, 
will use the plan to kick off five'. William C, EdWirds. elected to 
programs at a cost of $17,000. jD’Arcy Advertising board; of .di- 

Agency reaction to the plan was 
mixed. Some agency . executive.^ ! _ Rpbert A.^ Guruht, ex-Young & 
felt that they preferred last, year’s; joined Buchien Cp- here. 
plcUi which gave them a free ride 
in the o&o markets and in the j 
•Trendex cities. Tv agency meU’ 
at McCann-Eriekson, Young & 
Rubicam and J. Walter Thompson 
feel the plan gives them the extra i 
markets necessary. . The .ffaiions 
placing the ads, along with the 
o&o’s account for roughly 92% of 
Trendex areas and 86% off Niel¬ 
sen. 

'The 25^-line ad was chosen be¬ 
cause it is normally sufficient for 
log page dominarice. Executives 
at NBC state , other plans have 
been worked out and the cost de¬ 
pends on the siie of the adver¬ 
tisement and the market where it 
is placed. The “3 to 1” plan is 
based on using the top papers in 
the market. 

NBC, is enthusiastic over the 
plan because it feels that many 
advertisers buy the same sort of 

. support for their shows with no 
contribution from either the net- 
w'ork Or the station.^ 

as account exec: 

IcmJon Alecks 
By Barry Barnett 

London, June 24. 
After playing a major part , in 

building up the creative side of 
the Erwin Wasev agehcv’s tv ac¬ 
tivities here, Ed Reich will be 
heading back ta the States in 
August- Reich, who has been here 
for 18 montbSi will return to the 
Los* Angeles office of the agency. 

Stepping in to fill the vacancy 
created by Reich’s ;departure is 
Paul Usher,; who gets the title 
Chief of the: TV Advertising Pro^ 
ductlon Executives.; Usher has 
Ipined EW after. two. years with 
Guild TV as a producer of tv com¬ 
mercials and cineplx. He was also 
head of Guild's animation depart¬ 
ment. Before going to . Guild, he 
was . an account executive with 
Masius Fergiisom 

Rank Screen .Services. Ltd., is: to 
_present a special press screening 

. ABC-^V and CBpTV are still decent theatre and tv commer- 
formahzing their fall plans. Agency Qjj July 
executives say that in face of I 
NBC's plan both webs will have ; 
to, offer more than a free advertise-1 
ment in markets where they have 
o&o’s. 1 

Switches: Joseph Harris to • 
Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample as tele-j 
vision art director. He had been! 
with Cellomatic Tijc. ! 

GUEST OF HONOR 
With Ed Herlihy 
Producer: Steve White 
Director-Writer: Richard" McCue 
120 Mins., Mion.-Fri., 12 .(noon) 
Participating : 
WRCA,'^N.Y.\ .-V : 

WRGA, N;Y.,, is; apparently go¬ 
ing in for profiles in depth on 
various top- performers, giving 
each subject. 10 hours Weekly in 
two-hour daily capsules. With this 
much time; on .; a . psychiatrist’s! 
couch or . at the hands of such 
characters bn the search such as 
Mike Wallace, there would he lit¬ 
tle left that wasn’t known of these 
toppers. However, , between news¬ 
casts, commercials, and recordings, 
Ed; Herlihy, fortunately doesn’t, 
have the time to go in so search- 
ingly for what makes a performer 

for month’s vacat bn Which includes his marriage to:Dorothy Rosato c 
June 28 and two-v/eek honeymoon in Bermuda^. . . -Dous: Yates made 
account executive in the N: Y. office of CBS Radio Spot Sales. He comes ! 
from BBDocO where he was a national spot radiO-tv timebuyer.... Ray 
Allen and Harvey Bullock signed by producer Ralph Levy to ^ rile 
materiai for new: “Garry Moore Show” Whicli starts in Sept, via GBS-TV 

Peter Kerinan Adler, musical director:of NBC Opera Go., left fpr 
Europe for guest conducting assignments in Hamburg and Turin, prior 
to starting rehearsals overseas for “Maria Golovin” which NBC Opera 
Cbi will present in Brussels in . August . . CBS Radio’s Artliur Godfrey 
Wil lend his voice over the July 4 weekend with flock of recorded 
warnings to use caution and courtesy bn the highways ... WRC A-TV’s 
Special Events manager A1 Perlmutter named chairman and moderator 
of Overseas Press Club’s Open House Committee , . . WCBS Radio’s 
Dave Dugan now host of abbreviated cross-rthe-board 'This is New 
York” during Jim McKay’s absence . . . NBC color girl Marilyn Toomey 
adds a new title. She’ll be “postcard girl” on:NB(p-TV’s “Win With A 
Wihiner” . . . John Karol, veep in charge bf network sales for CBS 
Radio, in Windy City to deliver web’s new' presentation on “Protected 
Listening” . , . John P. Jefferson, assistant director of Public Affairs of 
CBS. News, named member of National Education Assn. Golden key 
Awards Advisory Committee which meets in Cleveland next week .. . 
WOR Radio’s vet broadcaster John B. Gambling-off on a four-\yeek 
vacation. His early morning “Ranibling with Gambling” and “Second 
Breakfast” programs being handled m his absence by his sop, John A. ' 
, i . WOR’s Martha Deane saluted the Boys’ Club of Ne\y York on 
Friday (2()),- beneficiary of; the “$60,000 Pepsi Golf Championship 
matches being held in Long Island this week . . , Lutheran Hour will 
begin its 26th year of consecutive programming on MBS comes Sep- 

__ tember , . . “The Fisherman’s Corner” on WOR’s “Radio New York” 
tieSy . ^ ^ ^ been purchased by Ballantine & Sons. Fred Dodjge, presidenf-pubr 

The ihitiai subject starting bff ' lisheir of “The Fisherman Magazine” hosts the feature .. . Tony Rhoadeb 
the series was Doris Day, who has in as flack chief of WNTA-plus-tv, Newark. Rhoades was with 
made! a lot of .miuMC in* her day, i Ursala Halloran’s p.r. office . .. Dick Clark takes his ABGTV Saturday 
having been preserved .for posteri-4 nighter to Miami Beach July 19 . . -. Ruth Franklin finishing group of 
ty bn wax, spundtrack, and other j Coca-Cola radio blurbs ; . . Don Morrow set as pitchman for Vaseline 
media. The .show had a field day ; on ‘ESP” . . . NBC batoner Paul Taubnaan to Washington, D. C.. where 
yrith her diskihgs, whi^ made for; several of his postage stamps (Of niiisical personages or musical events) 
pleasant hrtemng. There . ^as f ^es bn display^^^ 
cptf ^ hnt^ Vauoff to produce the Stevc Lawrence-Eydie Gorme show, eight- 

presented bn Monday (23), there ' ^^*'®*^Lng and Johnny Bradford, Bill Dana, Frank Peppiat and Jud 
apparently, was no definite pattern,:: Holstein scripting . ; . Freelance tvrradio writer Helen Walpole moving 
either in the organization of ma^ : this week to .her ,;summer home ! at Westport, .(Z)onn. . . A one-hpur 
terial t6_! show the growth of the ■ documentary film, “TV Panorama,” with excerpts of CBS-TV’s majorr 
.girt, or in . categories -which would J programs dealing with various aspects of educatibri. will be narrated by 

Dong Edwards at the annual convention of the National Education As.sn, 
(29) in Cleveland. Film will include portions of “Where We Stand"; 
“Great Challenge”; "Class of ’58”; “A Special Report on Soviet Educa-■ 
tioh’;; “Face the Nation”; “Arthur Godfrey Time’’; .“World News 
Roundup”; “Studio One In Hollywood”' “Have Gun Will Travel” and 
“Leave It To Beaver.” 

Jim Stephens starred as reporter of the Sao Francisco Chronicle in 
Friday 127) segment of “Big Story” . . . Hubbell Bpbinsbn Jr., CBS-TV 
exec program veepee, to Holly\yood this week for business confabs ; . . 
Jonathan W. Daniels, press secretary to late FDRj will be guest panelist 
on CBS-TV’s “The Last Word’’ Sunday (29) ... Citadel. Press Will 
publish the Walt Framer autobiography, “I Did Stsike It Rich” as told 
by Framer to Paul Denis . . . Albert H. Dwyer and Jack PiirceU named 
senior attorneys in CBS-TV Legal Dept. . . . Ed Bunker, CBS-TV 
Affiliate Relations yeepee. off for a month’s Florida holiday'. . . Bill 
Hylaii, GBS-TV sales administration veepee, and Bob Weitman, veepee 
of program development, off to the coast. ' 

provide some reasoning for the 
pattern. But in the absence of 
such heady msttef, the result was 
some plain and tmadomed good 
listening, there being a lot to ad¬ 
mire ib the! vocalistics of Miss 
Day. Qccasionaily, another per¬ 
former intruded, such as Jack 
Lemon, but generally, it w'as Miss 
Day’s Work that provided the easy 
aural exercises. ■ Jose. 

Radio Foliowup 
. Bandstaiid 

Since the transparent purpose, on 
NBC Radio’s morning strip, ‘•Band¬ 
stand,” is to; mix its Skitch Hen¬ 
derson-directed: music with lots of 
verbal cbrhi, there, doesn’t seem to 
be much for the urbane Steve Al¬ 
len to ; offer. Video’s Allen, this; 
Week is'doing a five-day stint while 
regular emcee Bert Rark vacations: 

On the first Allen stint Monday 
(23), most of the talking Was done 
by singer Richard Hayes. It was 
the ebullient. Hayes. who introed 
the songs, ahd was the aggressor in 
brief chats with Allen. Hayes 
seemed more the emcee, Allen 
inore the Out-and-out guest, which 
isn’t necessarily bad. Since com is 
the aim, Allen’s soft-tbnbd wise¬ 
cracking helped him retain his pro¬ 
fessional standing and selectively 
flavored the; proceedings opening 
mbming. . • , - . 
. Second , half of the raidio stanza 
(from 11;30 bn) was improved, con¬ 
siderably by presence of Arnold 
Stahg. Another old pro, his nasal 
offerings provided the. day’s: first 
real laughs, : 

Henderson^s music and. the sing¬ 
ing of . Hayes and Dorothy Olsen 
were, as usual, fine. Artw 

(Week Ending June 8) 

Doug Yates, preyionsly a time 
buyer at BBDO, named an ac¬ 
count executive for CBS Radio 
Spot Sales. 

Whiteha^ .Laboratories, a divi¬ 
sion of American Home Products, 
has assigned Sullivan, Stauffer, 
Colwell & Bayles to handle Psorex, 
a product recently acquired by 

j . Army Game >.... ....  ., (GRANADA) 
ArinChair Theatre—"No Flags for Gbebang”: (ABC) 
Wagon Train.: V..;; .., J.,.. (GRANADA)- 
Take Your Pick .. ::..:..:. .:... .(AR) 
Television Playhouse—‘The Touch of Fear” (ATV) 
Sunday Night at the London Palladium. . .. ..( A’rV) 
Shadow Squad--Mon (GRANADA) 
VM Parnells Sat; ^ectacular ...,......;.. (ATV) 
Emergency Ward Ten—-Tues .. ...... i l . (ATV) 
Rlay! bf the Week---“Disturbance”... i.,.;.. (AR). 

76%. 
■ 75% ■ 

173% 
72% 
68% 

I 
S 63% 

62% 
61% 

m HOLIYWOOP . . 
CBS Radio’s Fred Ruegg is the new chairman of iSo.jial..DroadGasters 

Assn. . . . CBS finally wangled the same string of consecutive phone 
numerals as in N. Y. except for the prefix. It’S l-2r3-4-5 , , . Mary 
Markham, guest booker for network show’s, aired to N. Y, to fill up her . 
date book for the summer . . . Thelma KircImer, .KGFJ manager, gifted 
her vacationing employees wdth three daiys at a Vegas hotel and a roll 
of nickels for the slots .. . Dick Cpbgan, marshal bf ‘The Californians,” 
handles a-mashie with the dexterity of a six-gun. He’ll be competing iii 
two golf toumarnents . . . “Pat” Weaver, Mort Werner and Henry J. 
Kaiser huddled: for a few days and then moved to Frisco for further 
talks . ... The Ed Cashman’s celebrated their 25th anni in Rome . . . 
Frank Mullen Jr. whose pappy; was once high in the councils bf NBC,. 
donned a page’s uniform to start his climb to the top ,. . Dan Thorntoii, 
Colorado’s ex-guv, has a tv series in the hopper based bn the Mes of 
the postal service. He’ll go ahead with it unless he is drafted for another 
terra in the governor’s chair . . . Sheldon Leonard back from a trek 
through Europe with a hefty file on Radio Free Europe, which he itiay 
develop into a tv series. It’s full of cloak-and-dagger stuff . ; , Adolphe 
Wenland, Hollywood’s “giveaway king,” landed a long term on the' 
board of Uie Masquers . . . Bob Finkcl will leisure among the leis pf 
Hawaii with his family before knuckling down to the Tennessee Ernie 
Ford show, which he will produce; 

IN CHICAGO . . 
CBS-TV program director Frank Atlass and Eari Muntz: bought out 

old Sonora Radio plant and are partnered now in a set manufacturing 
business. Then: principal'product, however, will be a hew low-priced 
electric organ . , . John Fink, asst, radio-tv critic of Chi Tribune, out 
of the hospital and recuperating at home after an eye operation . . . 
Harry Lange, exec veep and general manager of Kling Film' Stiidibs thb 
past two and a.half years, has exited to join McCanmErickson’s radio-tv 
dept, here . . . Local CBS press department undergoing another change, 
with Bill Maslowe leaving this week to join a p.r. agency. Alan Ea^» 
who left the department earlier this month has! signed oh with WISH, 
CBS affil in Indianapolis, as promotion director . . . WGN-TV telecast 
White Sox-Yankees game last night (Tues.), first night baseball on 
video in Chicago since a Gubs-Sox exhibition game in .1951 . . . NBC. 
Radio Spot Sales added two last week, Joseph Lutzke, who was trans¬ 
ferred from WMAQ sales, and William Shartoh, former national sales 
at KIOA, Des Moines . .; Oscar Peterson 'frio doing WEBM-TV’s '-Jazz 
In the Round” tonight (Wed.), and Dukes of Dixieland set for next 

(Continued on page 38) 
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KNOCK DAYLIGHTS OUT OF TV 
A Portent of Things to Come 

Washington, June 24., 
A pre-hearing conference promised future wrangling just short 

; of physical violence in. the FCC’s reconsideration of the grant of 
^i?nii chanhel 10 to National Airlines suhsidiary Public Service 
Television. The conference managed to agree on a Sept. 8 starting 

. date for the actual rehearing, but produced only disagreement on On June 30 daytime tv. will um 
other, matters. ' d^rgo the most drastic single-day 
PhnlS ' r'’ ‘he^FCC reached^out to program overhaul in video annals. 
Philadelphia to grab off retired Pennsylvania Supreme Court Chief ... .• , iri. 
Justice Horace Stern to act as the hearing examiner: If it is decided ^ of six half-hour, 
to revoke the Public .Service license bn grounds of improper arid. shows will premiere—foiu* of theih 
unethical activities in gaining the grant; a floodgate Would be bn -NBC, the other two on 'CBS. 
opened.^ . . , - • . . . „ >, ’ ■ (Iii August a seventh ;new day- 

Rep.. Oren Harris (D:,. Ark.) Chairman of .the House Commerce ^ ,«ni Hr,,.- -i. v.-uI/vh 
Legislative Oversight Subcommittee, which dug up . the facts on- the ^ . 
Miami case, has said not only that the Public Service license should NBC will lop off ‘Truth or Gonse- 
be cancelled but that under FCG rules up to two dozen .pther tv . qences” in favor of a new 11:30 
station operators, should lose their chaniiels. This would include tp noon entry). ; \ 
some of the nation’s inpst important stations: Whether or not Harris The wholesale switches are sig- 

. niakes his case, if the FCC’s decision is to cancel bn Public Service nificant for a Variety of reasons : 
and the decision stands up in court, any other losing applicant (D In a new balancing-of-the-rat- 

'' Would be free to bring in evidence and throw their cases wide ihg-scalesV, CBS has again moved 
open hgaih. into the Top 10 forefront, with 

Judge Stern was sworn in. af 9 a.ni., and at 10: a.m. he opened eight but of 10 Cblumbia champs, 
shop for a processipn of disagreements about procedure. FCC Chief ^ Which accounts for the pfedomin- 
Counsel Warren Baker and'counsel for the three losing applicants ence of NBC program shuffles. (2). 
for channel iO—WKAT, North Dade Video and L. B. . Wilson— Five of the seven new’ show em 
were happy with the idea Of holding hearings in Washington, tries are garae particil)ation shoWs; 
Public Service plumped for Miami. There will be another pfe- the other tw’o in the sOaper. cate- 

• hearing conference.to settle the location of the hearings on Aug. 22. gory, reflecting anew the two maf 
■ ■■■■■■ III. I T"" ' . . ■■ . ' jor nteas of audience popularity 

0 • (On the', latest- daytime' Nielsens, 

KING s Instant Prosperity • “ I V V * , * WJ. the ;other five game-audience par- 
ticipation Shows); (3) Any .at- 

" tempts , to integfaite new . program 
Seattle Dee jays Come Up With Some Unique patterns or formats into the day- 

n 1 ♦ n • time schedules have now gone out 
Solutions to Current Kecession of the window; as witness the lop- 

' : • off of NBC-TV’s ^‘Matinee.’*.which 
.. . : . . . .represents a $3,000,000 fiasco for 

Seattle; June 24. I Prum^r’c Riff /7ffcV Pavnff network. In its stead,. NBC is 
Political leaders and economists5 V.* lU/. * returning to the. old reliable, staple 

■worried about the recession can re-: Mr. and Mrs., Walt Framer are -^soap opera, with the 3vtb 4 p.m* 
lax.' Disk jockeys at KING here have' expecting another child—their slots being taken oyer (via Procter 
Initiated a. program they call. “In-i seventh—next February. . ; & Gamble . coin) by _ “Tcday Is 

Business in a Big Way As List 

‘Model’ Outmoded 
. There is no such thing any- 

. more as a “tv^ model.” That’s 
official. AFTRA has stricken 
the w’ord from its books and 
expanded ‘‘performer” to 
cover all video blurb talent. 
“Moder’. carries with it an 
onus perhaps dating back to 
the days, when, as walkons, 
they were absolutely forbid¬ 
den to crack .so much as a 
sinile oh tv camerb. Model 
agencies like if better the new 
.way. too; they, say they have 
much iess trouble placing a 
performer than a model. 

Seattle Dee jays Come Up With Some Unique 

Solutions to Current Recession . 

Tape commercial demands w'ere 
presented to the video networks 
and stations last week by Amei- 
icah Federation of Television 8c 
Radio Artists. AFTRA gets itself, 
clearly into, the national spot bar* 
gaining field for the first time, plac¬ 
ing at least as much stress in its 
2p-page list of demands on that 
area as on network usage of com¬ 
mercials. 

Thb move into spot commercials 
i is natural ,consequence of tape, and, 
[ moreover, reflects the current feel- . 
j ing among tv performers that spot. 
I hblds more coin for them than 
J network blurbs. 
i For the first time, AFTRA has . 
I jettisoned the system ' of basing 
; network spot rates on the length 
of the program in which they’re 
coh'tained. Instead it aslcs for a flat 
one-time rate, beginning at $98, 
and increasing in direct relation 
to frequency usage. In discussing 
national spot blurbs, AFTRA also, 
bases increases on the number of 
cities, in Which the blurb is used 
during one i3-week cycle. 

AFTRA supplies—after the fash- 

stant _ Prosperity”, to get business .He’s proelucer of longrunning Ours,” Which is . set in a small 
booming and money into circula-, “The Big PaVoff” and upcoming American town arid Which wiP star 
tion- : fUiine 30) •For Love or Money,® 

on .the air sMesmen tW'Both 

Pr. FrosW^^^^^ , . As .in radio: before it, . the . tv 
bring b^k . largerrsized p.apgi.| Af Tir O ' . . Nielsens today are* indicative ■ of 

Ilf I ll \|Ml|*|o|c hsusfrau tastes, as per the Top 10 
bad before ; 1.929, .he says. The,; . . . \|l .1 .f |jUCtl«15 array: “Search -ior. -Tomorrow" 
basic problem IS money. SO lets go: » . (791- ^‘Price Is Ri^ht” (781* 
directly to fhe source ^ffhe.;imdb;- i . cb^tV;ran off With most of the' ‘‘Guiding Light”. (T.^ ; \^‘As the 
lem—the money ffself. T.he^Gpv- • ^ ^ of meat in World Turris” . (7.6); ‘‘Secret 
ernment would go back to the king dnu uimwc ox m o. pnnttn*’ VfiQ)* Aft 
s'ze bilis,. approximately one inch the Pontiac Division of the General IjnS^tterV ‘&use^^ 
bigger each way than the ones now . Motors -Cofp. decision .to ! sponsor q)ac JDoiigh” (6.7); “Verdict 
m circulation. . ' six specials of hour-long duration Is Yoiirs’' :(6;5 ) ; ‘•Brighter Day” 

“Here’s what would happen to for the upcoming 1958-59 season. I (6.5).: 
the PCPnomy/’ foretells Fowler: - The Tour new June 20 game 
Tngra^ ers .would be to 'vork. over (iBS-TV while the re- show’ preems follow:“For Love dr 
The ^paper industrj’ would _boQm. ! raining two will get an airing over Money” 10 to 10:30 a m. on CBS- 
Prmters would be employed. The . This Wait Framer pfoduc- 

I to frequency usage. In discussing 
|- V I tlQflllOl national spot blurbs, AFTRA also, 
jft f bases increases on the number of 

cities, in Which the blurb is used 
Xonddn, Jiirie 24. during one i3-week cycle. 

A; third British tv channel—if AFTRA supplies—after the fash- 
and when it comes—should not he ; ion of network frequency discounts 
operated by the BBC or the In- —discount structure of its own. 
dependent Television . Authority, However, in order to benefit from 
but by the existing commercial tv them, an advertiser has to make 
programmers, is the. view of the a firm advance commitment on the 
Daily Mirror, which with its sister-Ti equency of usage 

union's demands 'obviate a long- 
holds^ a 22?'„ stake m Associaled eustom In filmed commere 
1 eievision. , cials—that of “wild spots* ” AFTRA 

'^e Mirror^ Britain’s .top :Circu- called for restrictions of the time 
lation daily, express'ed this ppinibn m which certain spots were used, 
in. a pamphlet compiled and edited jt specificaUy asks for the eiimina- 
by staff man Keith Waterhon.-^e. tion of ID’s by national spot ad- 
Suppdrting the claim, the pamph-' vertisers \Vithin the content time of 
let sgys. that although the program-, a local program- 
mers are by nd means perfect, they j. ___ 
have, starting from scratch, and in 
less than three years, produced a -“-“SoreMn 

< tv o.tonrt for hritain and membership, cxccpt TO ccrtam new tv netw'ork for Britain, and 
ebuid do^ it again. They cbuld do 
it more speedily, more efficiently 

minor instances. % 
Anothef major demand concerns 

xa. * j j ttmx iiT- : T- commercial ultimately appears on 
It: adds; The public is . on the air or not. 

Negotiations, .which are expected 
statmtics. So—to put it bluntly— fo begin shortly on the demands, 
1$ the money. N^e of these fac- are aimed at an “interim agree- 
tors would count for very much if to become part of the na- 
the program companies could not. ^p^RA-network Code when 

“Engravers would he put to 'Vork. v^gj:^ 
The paper, iridustrj’ would boom.j ^ 
Printers would be employed. The j^jg^-TV 
leather and plastics . industries . ^ ’ ' 
Avoiild get a shot in. the arrii :be^ ./ Pf” 
cause everyone \vould need.a riew ® . 
wallet to hold the big money.” March, v, 

The program, to be telecast once tion will haye Bill Nimmo as erri- 
mid get a snot m tne arm ^ October through Cash can go as high Of $9,- 
use everyone would need a new 999 > 
filet to hold the big money." will; featoe a flock of top- »»»• „ f „ ..-v - 
^ . \ ^ 1 rated personalities and r there s a Play Your Hunch, 10:30 to 11 
Fowler pointed out that his. plan . possibility thaf Phutiac may p.rii. .CBS-TV. This new’ GOp.dson- 

would affect virtually every seg¬ 
ment of the economy. Cattle prices I 
would go up with the need .for ad-.‘ 
ditional leather for wallets. Over- i 
stocked granaries would be emptied; 

. to feed the cattle. The tanning in-, 
dustfy .would be rejuvenated. All ; 
retail businesses would need new | 

. cash registers big enough to hold; 

(Continued ph page 38) (Cpntinued Prt page 38) 

be trusted with this restl^ess me- ^ext regular negotiations take 
dium. , . But they have shown in V j " 00, 
these crariimed and hectic months (Continued on page 38) 
that they can he trusted.” — 

Wayne 1 Sinister fee 
the national network, which, it’s j m * i . n 
Claimed;. could produce another tv I lOBS Anyinlllg tVCF 
program, but only at heavy cost; n • 1 i f'1 ii* 
to the public either through large i PBIQ DV Efl SulliVHn 

; (Continued on page 38) 7, • , ,, _ 
• '—*-. ; • *. *___ - _■*:. Though he didn’t reveal the fig- 

j ure, Ed Sullivan told the viewers 
^ of Bill Leonard's WCBSTV ‘‘Eye 

OClPKGr on New York” program (22) that 
•7 . ! the Canadian team of Wayne & 

farnily amusementpart, adults will Shuster are receiving the highest 
be admitted for 96c; juniors 70c, ever paid Elvis 

vMj eft X, Presley, he said, was Second with 
^^“.the eates 550.000 for three shows, and Sonja 

Uenie, third, with $15,000 tor three 
loH W'rof Imfnntes of skating. “I should.learn 
an4.-everythmg trom . Italic to, 511,1,,.. h, cracked. On His first 

Bill Pdlex; Sahtq Mom 
dustry would be rejuvenated. All ; Kollywood, June 24. . faetUrers who. will start plugging ; 
retail businesses would need j rpL. ^ g _t. nroverb ‘‘Rien their products in architecturally 
cash registers big enough to hold .. .1"® French, pyo^ . ,^ arresting fashion at the hands- 
the money, and so on. j ne reussit commp le succes (noth- outdoor , amusemeht ceriter. I 

Dj Ray Briein is plugging the ad-1 ing suGceeds like success) will It is expected that twoeaiid-one j 
dition of an Ivy League buckle in have to be dusted.,off again and ap- quarter milUori citizens will traipse j 
the back approach to the recession.; plied to Bill Paley’s latest safari,. through the mafine-tjecorated area i 

He vsays sirice this addition seeirisUhis time in the realm of outdoor the first season. ; I 
(Contiriued on page 56) show biz. ^ ^ ^ There’ll he space for 10,000 cars.j 

': ^ • On Tuesday, July 22,.CBS and and 25,000 individuals wiU be able 
the Los Ang'eles Turf Club win tO; romp and play, in the park at 

Wifk VPrR Fiaol Pan«lin<T open wide the doors of their joint- one time. Santa Monica’s Cham- 
ff UD 1 OlA llCdl 1 CUUIUgy jy owned multi-millipn smacker: 28- her of Cdmm®^®® has researched 

A Df Tl/ I O i* acre arhusement center, the Pacific the attitudes of visitors to^ the 
ADL”;l ;f IS A6dCllVd[ing Ocean Park in balmy Santa Mon-, coast aiid discovered that. tourists 

ft !• • ■■ 1 n. ica, a 30-riiinute romp frorii down- don’t, give.'.a hang. about seeing 
jtudios in fflannattan town L A^^ movie stars or visUmg studios. 

, V A The Pacific Ocean Park marks Tourists, more than anything else. 
In a move that has . Its renec- st,ep jn the ventures un- want to gander the Pacific Ocean, 

lions in the pending deal with, dertaken by CBS, iric., which to The Pacific Ocean Park, it appears. 
Young & Rubicam for ^. J^®fty date include rSdio. tV; records and is ideally situated to fulfill the 
block of daytime network hours, spch off-Madisori Avenue endeavors tourist’s dreams, arid afford him 
ABC-TV is going to reactivate tv ^ owner of ‘‘My Fair Lady/’ the opportunity of snaring fun at 
studios II and.12 for the. fall Pro- of “Around the World in 80 the same time., 
gram season. Studios, which have jjays” arid now the all-year round ^ ^ ^ Potential . 
been used for most of the .last .five playground that undoubtedly will Iri addition to providing CBS 
years as offices, are located on the “bisneyland,” a short distance Radio and CBS-TV with.a sock pro-; 
ground floor, of thp HotM Des Ar-. away a thumping run for its motiori ceriter for its program and. 
tistes; opposite the back entrance : other attractions, the. outfit stands 
'on W, 67th St. to. networks mam ,j,y Enterprises, still an- to make an atomic pile of dough 
studio and. administrative head- service of CBS-TV, and frorii the. steady flow of traffic plus 
quarters. . Sydney Rubiri, will be the .income from institutional ex- 

Network . has. decided that the the official licensors for Pacific hibits and -other services , at the 
studios are necessary if Y&R'signs Oceari. Rubin has been lining up park. 

(dontinued on page 38) a number of major league irtanu- : Designed as . a popular-priced, 

Cantonese as weU as dining at the 
coast’s handsome Jack’s - at - the- 
Beach Steak . House. It is also ; 
credited that Crow’ds from Lawr-' 
ence Welk’s Aragon Ballroom in 

show a decade ago, he paid Martin 
and Lewis $200, ‘‘split betw’een 
them.” Now they get $200,000 for 
an hour show. 

Sullivan revealed these items on 4.1^^ —.SIT • ♦ 4.1^ owmvaix Advcaxcu. itciiio uii 

mfnF ? J ,1 V ''® T"the Leonard show in connection ment area’s other enticements. ! with his 10th anni on tv. He lashed 
Already set for exhibit space at: put at NBC, charging it with stag- 

the park are Coca-Cola, Union Oil i ing *‘a cold blooded publicity 
Go;, Westinghouse, Interstate Bak- stunt.” re the feud between him 
eries. Fox West Coast-National and Steve Allen. 
Theatres, Bank of America and . when the war of words began 
Foremost Dairies; These outfits with Allen, Sullivan said, “we’d 
will have permaneiit. space as well been on tv for nine years and 
a score of smaUer spec^Ity shops. Inever had .had a feud with a com- 

Majority of park entertainment peting show* Why, Martin & Lewds 
features will cost two-bits admish- -had come on to beat us continu- 
Commercial exhibits in most in- ously* Jerry and Dean and I were 
stances, wiU be tree and they’ll great friends* We used to call each 
ineliide Coca-Cola’s “Neptune’s other, up on a Monday following 
Kingdom,” ah unusual under- a show on which they had beaten 
grpund marine walk-thru aquarr us.” 
ium and Westihghouse’s ‘‘Magic; Siiiivan. told Leonard that ho 
Forest,” the home of tomorrow, i would like to continue his Sunday 
NatT Theatre’s “Skyway Ride” will i night program, “the public willing, 
be a 50c attraction and Union Oil’s I for at least another five years. 
“Ocean Highw'ay,” a double-tier j There would be a real void in my 

(Continried on page 56) life Sunday nights if I gave it up.” 
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A NEW DISCOVERY! A NEW STAR! 

ROBERT BEAHY 
Hailed by American critics for 
his stellar film performances! 

NOW. ^.for the FIRST TIME 

AUTHENTIC STORIES 
from the files of the 

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS 
crime preyentioh center ! 



3» BAllIO-’rELEVlSIO^r VcdqeBday, junc 2$, 1958 

From the Produ^ion ibmtre$ 
I Continued from pace 34 j 

wee|c . . . Helene Darcel, sister. of Denise, hare to wait out CBS home- 
office verdict on tlie audition kine of proposed Red Blanchard show, on 
which she’s to he featured . . . Paul Robinson, NBC-TV prpducex here, 
ankled the local shop to Dallas-Johes ^productions. 

IN WASHINGTON . 
Dr, Peter Goldmark, head of CBS labs, has perfected a smaller,, 

lighter and more .durable record player and smaller records or -‘tallcing 
books” for the blind,, and demonstrated n^w type disks at Library of 
Congress, for whom they were specially developed . . ; Broderick Crawr 
ford in town to beat the drums for his teleseries, “Highway Patrol” ... 
Tippy Stringer, the “weather girl” of WRC, named .“Miss Summer 
Jubilee” to hypo interest in local tourist drive . . . Art Brown, \VWDC’s 
morning man, at Doctors’ Hospital recovering from a fractured leg bone 
. . . About 53,000 people attended .WTOP Water Thrill Show,, mammoth 
river sports which was televised over channel 9 . . . Bdi Walker, WRC 
d.j., currently emceeing the “Starlight Jazz” concert at Carter Barron 
Amphitheatre, starring such jazz greats as Genie Krupa, Dukes of i Dixie-, 
land. Jack Teagarden, and others, 

JX LONDON 
Michael Ingrams, Associated-Rediffusion's reporter who a couple of 

months back returned from .Russia with a probing look-see on the 
DSSR and its peoples, is dickering with the idea of doing a teledocii- 
mentary on the Merchant Navy, which will mean spending several. 
Wi?eks at sea. Also on the likely list for a future report is a roiirid the 
world tour . . TV personality. Simon Kester likely to switch his activi¬ 
ties from ABC-TV to Granada-TV . . ,.BBC-TV’s him industry program 
“Picture Parade,f' will be beamed direct from Berlin FRm Fest on July 
7 . . . South African Richard Clark has been named as head of Southern 
'Television’s news department. Clark has' worked in Fleet. Street and. 
for Independent Television News . . .' First of Associated Television's 
“Bernard Delfont Presents” series (22), which has taken over from 
“Sunday Night At The Palladium, featured Frankie Vaughain. Second 
show will will bA an hour long excerpt from' “Where’s. Charley,” starring 
Norman Wisdom at the Palace Theatre . , . A tribute to .film .director 
Max Ophuls ^vill be aired by BBC-TV oh July 4. . 

Authority,, as guest . . . Fran Harris, WWJ women’s editor, was pre¬ 
sented with a citation by the MichigjUi^ Society ior Mental Heal_^ for 
“10 years Of broadcasting that has advanced public understanding o; 
mental health and for generous Contributions of airtime that have aided 
the Society’s educational programs.” 

In PITTS^Ri^ ' 
Gloria. Abdou, woman’s director at WGAE, is playing the Deborah 

Kerr role in“Tea and Syiiipathy” at the Little Lake Theatre this week. , 
She’S away from the station on vacation . . .' Bobby Tucker, a law 
student at Pitt" and the son of Joe Tucker, WWSW sportscaster, and 
Jacqueline .Green have aiinounced their engagement . . . Mickey Btad- 
dcck, tv’s “Circus Boy,” booked for holiday \yeekend at Kenny wood 
Park July 4-5-6 . . .. Marjorie Runyan, formerly with. WENS and KQV, 
has joined secretariat in KDKA radio sales department -. . ^ Barbara 
Bliss Js Gh 2 program manager Cal JonesV new Girl Friday; She re-^ 
places Marianna Spivak, who retired to await the stork . . . iHank 
Shepard, general manager of WAMP, drove the wife and three Children 
to his parents’ home in AsbUry Park. N- J- Where they’ll spend a couple 
of weeks ;. . . Stephanie Diamond Cohen and her daughter, Barbara, 
have lett for Provincetovim, Mass., to spend the summer. 

IN mNNEAPOLIS . 
Mitzi Gaynor, here for “South Pacific” opening, appeared on Arle 

Haeberle’s WCeOrTV show .. . WDSM-TV, Duluth, Minn., news director 
Bob Ball off on threC-week European and Russian tour . . . Disk jockey 
Bill Diehl, who also is St, Paul Pioneer Press-Dispatch movie editor- 
critic. joined WDGY . . . KSTP announcer Bob Ryan visiting Brussels 
Wbrld’s Fair ; • . Bob DeKaven, WGCQ ace, vacationing in Oklahoma ; . . 
WCCO Radio had iburth ahnUal Excelsior Amusement Park day fOr 
youngsters as a promotion for the Clellan Card “Axel and His Dog” 
show ;.. . Sid Hartman, Morning Tri.hune sports editdr-cblumnisL joining 
Halsey Hall pn the latter’s WCCQ Radio nightly sports show and will 
conduct interviews with prominent sports figures . . . WTCN in a cam¬ 
paign against .mosquitoes in this badly infested area offering prizes to 
swatters of the peris. Contestants are asked to send in the dead critters 
on cardboard or otherwise. 

AFTRA 
Continued from page 35 

place. During the last dickers sev¬ 
eral weeks ago, the . webs rejected 
AFTRA’s original tape demands bn 
\yages and working conditions. The 
new demands incorporate several - 
revisions, among them the signifi¬ 
cant departure from measuring 
charges on the lengths bf shows. • 

AFTRA calls further for limita¬ 
tion of sponsor's “right to broad¬ 
cast recorded commercials." Union 
wants them restricted to use within 
12 months froni the date of the 
first telecast or 13 months from 
the date'pf the recording session 
And if a blurb is not $hown at any 
time during 13-consecutive weeks 
the advertiser “forfeits, any right 
to further broadcast.” : To avoid 
these restrictions, the producer 
needs the actors’ written. permis¬ 
sion. 

liV BOSTON . . 
WNAC-TV, Channel 7, celebrating its lOth anni; station went oh the 

air June 22, 1948, With the GOP convention from Philadelphia and Ed 
Sullivan’s "Toqpt” the following Sunday Sullivan comes in to help 
"WNAC^TV celebrate and Maybr Hines has made June 22-29 week, “Ed 
SulUvan Week In Boston.’^ Sullivan was .guest of honor at Mayor’s 
Charity Field Day Monday (23) . . , WGBH-TV did a live dramatizaitioh. 
bf a commercial arbitration, hearing Monday (23>,. “Weighing the Evi¬ 
dence” with members of "Mass. Bar and American Arbitration-Assn. 
.. . Frank Luther, WNAlC-TV personality.; does a P- a. for “Frank Llither 
Day” on the Nahtasket.boat, “Boston Belle.” Sunday (29) , . . Bob 
Clajrton guesting Bobby Freeman and Mary May bn his “Boston .Ball¬ 
room” WHDH-TV dance show . . . Lbqnard; Myers appointed account 
e.xec for WHDH radio and WHDH-TV Doris Tirrell, longtime W.EEI 
organist, put on a recital by her organ pupils in Studio A at WEEIV . ; 
Mitch Miller in for WHDH-TV “Boston Ballroomi” show . . . WBZ-TV 
putting disk jocks and personalities Dave Maynard* Don Kent* Jack 
Chase, Rex Trailer, “Big Brother” Bob Emery behind prompsh for 
Cap’n Snow’s “Super Bonanza” with giveaways of ranch wagony boat,, 
outboard motor and trailer . Mike Gavin, disk jock; and sports 
announcer at WCCM,. Lawrence, ankled for platter, spinning slot at 
WMNI, Columbus, O. . . John Burns is WEZE air borne, announcer 
who reports each- week on traffic conditions in Greater Bbston area 
from, plane. 

m SAN PRANTASCO 
I KTVU in midst of moving to justT^completed studio, w ith move sched¬ 
uled for completion by end pf July 4 weekend and formal opening July 
'll. Oakland independent'also named Bill Party, Pacific Coast Confer- 
j ence’s radiO-TV director, as sports iand spiecial-events consultant, bought 
i rights to two 49er exhibitions* Aug. 23 vs. Redskins from Portland and 
] Sept. 12 vs Rams from Lps Ahgeles. Tom Groody adding a five^minute, 
: thrice-weekly; “Science'Capsule” stint on KTVU to his daily KCBS 
{chores . . . KGO-AM reported ready to knock off its helicopter com¬ 
muter newsr-^top expenriye-^and considering axing surplus newsroom 

. personnel i , . Billy Graham collected $600,0p0-plus from nationwide 

.ABC) televiewers of his Frisco Crusade . . . Bartells’ KYA dropped 
1 Chuck Lindsley’s decade-old “Music for Young Old-Timers”—didn’t fit 
j format . , . AM.A convehtion was greeted by KPIX’s 90-minute live 
rtelecast of . ppen-heart surgery on an eight-year-rold boy and by KQED’s 
/ daily AMA “Bulletin , pf the Air” produced by Ben Draper—KROW 
icarried radip version.. 

ABS.TV Stodios 
S Continued from pagie' 35 

for a daily strip of time,. it’s iin- 
I dei^tobd, siheer the talk between 
i the network and the agency and its 
(clients involves the positioning of 
- soap operas and studio participa- 
!tion sessions. It's further urider- 
; stood that even if Y&R doesn’t 
; come through Avith the deal, the 
• space \viU be reconvert ed to studios 
in the event of other daytinje biz. 

Feeling ampng spme sources is 
that the YicR matter will be de¬ 
cided for certain "within the ne.xt 

( week tp 10 days; because at lea.st 
; three months will be needed to 
get the necessary programming off 
the ground. 

The . ABC-TV programming de¬ 
partment was located in the former ' 

, studio sp^ce. It’s mpving over to 
the Second floor of the. administra¬ 
tion buiMing this w’eek. 

IN PHlLAIiELPHlA- . . 
Jean Stout, WRCV stations publicity director, in Norristown Hospital 

for a back operation . . . Dick Clark, WFIL-TV “Bandstand” hpst/to 
emcee the Hero Scholarship Fund spectacular at the Stadium in the 
Fall. .. Roy M. Schwartz, W'VTJE (TV) promotion manager,, now dpubles 
in same post for the Stprer radio outlet WIBG. Schwartz ankled WBZ, 
Boston, last Augxist . . { Benh Squires, former WR(?VtTV director now 
with NBC, New York, in town for high school reunion (20) ... V^CAU 
account exec Robert Bqchrock named secretary of the Phila. Guild of. 
Advertising Men . . . Johnny Mahan, WPEN production dept, staffer, 
upped to production manager . . . Newscaster Jules Rind aidded rto the. 
early morning Jack O’Reilly program. 

iN SEATTLE , . . 
KOMO-TV sports editor Keith Jackson and staff camerman Howitfd. 

Ramaley off to Great Britain; to coyer Henley rowing tapes, in which 
U of '\\'^ashingt6n crews will row ... Retired circus biow'n, Chris Wedes, 
s.ar of KIRO-TV’s children’s program, “J. P. Patches,” named head of 
Seafair clown group, vvith title of Prince of Mirth .. . KING disk jockeys 
drove five vintage cars bn a 140-mne trip to plug Seattle^King County 
safety check drive. Cars cost $10;90 each and were later auctioned with 
funds going to local safety council funds . . . Bill Exline, former tv sales 
head of San Francisco office of Peters* Griffin, Woodward has been 
named sales manager of KIRO-TV ... KIRO radio cariyingbn intensive 
“Keep Washin^on Green’’ campaign to help reduce the incidence of.- 
forest fires during present danger period.. Campaign has a “Use Your 
Ashtray” theme. 

IN BALTIMORE . 
Helen Delich, port editor of The Sun and for seven years-.producer 

of WMAR-TV’s “Port That Built City: and State,” was named. “Port 
Personality of the Year” and was given inscribed Silver tr^ by Gover¬ 
nor McKeldin’s World Trade Week Committee for “outstanding service.” 
This is first time award has been, presented . . . Buddy Dean, of WJZ- 
TV’s erbss-the-board platter show, is Gonductihg contest for “Maryland; 
State Amateur Jitterbug Champion Couple,” open to all teenage, couples. 
14 or older. Cash awards and trophies are among prizes . . . Ben Wolfe,' 
chief engineer at WJZ-TV named vice chairman of Institute of ■ Radio 
Engineers, Baltimore Section . . . Mrs. Cleo Wright ^yen position of 
Director of Advertising and Pfoniotiori at WFBR. Assiriing her will be 
Carole Parker . . WJZ-TV, with MGM and RKO. libraries, has. an¬ 
nounced purchase of United Artists post-’50 package;^: ^ 

m DETROIT . . 
WJBK-TV and 'WJBK-Radiq- are recipients of; two. top. Catholic 

Broadcasters Assn, public s.ervice awards. Preseritatibn Was. made by 
Danny Thotnas . in Chicago to Bill Michaels, station’s .tv veepee and 
managing difeetbr and Harry Lipson, radio, veepep and ;inanaging direc¬ 
tor . . Teenage’Traffic Court,” utilizing high school students as judge* 
def endant and prosecutor,, was a one-shot telecast’. this week pver 
WWJ-TV with future airings apparently dependent on viewer reaction 
... WWJ-TV did an hour-long telecast “Salute to the Mackinac Bridge” 
Sunday (22) to usher in week-long dedication ceremonies for the longest 
bridge in the world, Ven Marshall ^vas the emcee, with former Michigan 
governor Murray: D. Van Wagoner, a member of the Mackinac Bridge 

, Tenth aiini of Ed Sullivan’s entry into tv was celebrated last Friday 
i (20) with a party ..under the auspices of National TV Film Council. 
; NTFC gave Sullivan, a jplaque and Sam Levensbn, who got his start in 
network telecasting on Sullivan’s; program, was the emcee. “When I 
first appeared on SuUivail’s program I got $75,” the humorist cracked, 
“Today I'm getting nothing.” He described Sullivan as a “John Foster 
Dulles with an AFTRA card.” In acknowledging the tributes, Sullivan 
told Levensbn: “You did a wonderful routine today. You work better 
for; free,” Numerous references Were made to Sullivan’s unsmiling de¬ 
meanor, to which .he retorted: “i developed a hernia trying to smile.” 
Dais guests inciuded Hubbell Robinson Jr. and Bob \Veitman of the 
CBS contingent. Sullivan took time out to salute Weitman for his help ; 
in show biz. . . . 1 

, . 'VS^LIB,. N,Y,, Ayith th^ advent of the .summer and the extension 1 
of its broadcast day; to 9:15 pi.ra;, is launching a series of five new 
public affairs show's weekly aimed at exploring the life and problems ' 
of Negroes in NX ‘In toto, the “operation summer” in the pubaffairs 
field will represent 45 hew. shows for the station. 

To be stripped Monday through Friday from 8:30 to 9 p.m;, noted . 
education, political, social service leaders and community leaders will 
be iriferYiewed. Titles of each of the pro^ams follows “The Brooklyn j 
Community Speaks,’’ “The Negro Family in Harlem;” “Does. A Col¬ 
lege. Educaapn Pay,” “As It Seems to Me,” and “Vocational? 
Guidance.” 

. Among those slated for appearances are Dr. Gardner Taylor, a 
member of the city hoard of education; Thonias Weaver, attorney 
associated \yith the state’s attorney general office; and Deputy Com- 
misrioner Diimpson of the; . Public Welfare Department. 

There’ll be a; reunion in tv for two old buddies who had been working ! 
in Hollywood and are how in New York following the dollar. Jack Narz, l 
now a show topper on his own with the daytime CBS-TV “Dotto” and f 
Vvho adds a nighttime version oh NBG-TV July 1, appears on the Bob ', 
Crosby show Saturday (28) to do a station break; Narz was an announcer ! 
on the former Crosby daytimer on Columbia. 

; Narz is otherwise bicycleybent. He’ll show up on “Treasure Hunt” 
today (Wed;) amj the premiering (June 30) “Haggis Baggis” prior to 
nighttime debut of “Dotto.” 

NBC’s Stuart W. Phelps has been reelected and ABC’s Ronald Bacon 
elected to national bPard posts in the Radio and Television Directors 
Guild, Other L. A. reps on R'TDG’s natiPnai board are Seymour Bems . 
of CBS, Mikel Kane of ABC, and Jack Shea of NBC, who will serve ■ 
another year in. office. 

Bowing out of the national board, but continuing as members of tlie 
local RTpG council are John Frankenheimer and Bob Banner, who 
leave because of hew job . commitments. 

Pontiac Specs 
Continued from page ,35' 

add two more specials to the ser¬ 
ies before the season is -over. 

The - GBS-TV-Pontiac produc¬ 
tions, as currently outlined, will 
consist of a Mary Martin musical 
to be presented in December and 
will use material from the 
“Rodgers and Hart Songbook,” and 
w ill be produced by Leland Hayr 
ward> a Victor Borge comedy aiid 
music hour in November, a Phil 
Silvers Reviie in January, and a. 
Bob Banner musical in October. • 

Agency for Pontiac’is MacMariu.s, 
John & Adams, Inc. Last season 
Pontiac sponsored the prq football 
championship game aind has a sim¬ 
ilar commitment this year but is 
underrtood to be trying fb sell It 
off to Marlboro Gigarets. 

Daylight TV 
= Continued from page 35 — 

Tddman entry, featuring Merv 
Griffin as master of cereinonies, 
pits husband and Vv-ife teams 
ing to outguess each other in puli-- 
Jhg straws for a bundle of loot.. 

“Lucky ;Partner,” a Martin and 
Allah Stone production, set tor 2 
to 2:30 p.m. : NBC-TV*. with Carl 
Cordell, a newcomer to tv, as em¬ 
cee. Up to 300 home prizes . w ill 
be awarded daily. 

“Haggis Baggis,” 2:30 to 3 p;rn. 
NBC-TV (also in color and also a 
nighttime antry as. well). Jack 
Linkletter, son of Art, will be em¬ 

cee, with Joe Cates, creator of the 
show, as exec producer. It all . has 
to do with identifying photographs. 

Broadcasters’ Prbmotiph Assn, is pr^pihg, as a special project, a: 
series of industry success rtories for distribution to its merhbers. Ad^' 
cording to BPA prez Ell Henry, series will anMyze in depth the pror- i 
cedures used in a number of exemplary sales, program and-promotion 
campaigns at various stations about the country. John F. Hurlbut. of • 
WFBM-WFBM-TV, Indianapolis, is devising b questionnaire that will' 
serve as a guideline for rtations having, a success story to telL ■ 

“Designed; by CBS by W. G. ” a collectiori of graphic arts material ; 
created by William Golden, creative director of sties promotion and' 
advertising for CBS-TV, has been made available by Golden for ex¬ 
hibition at the White Museum of Art at Cornell U. in connection 
with the 12th Fejstival of Contemporary Arts. Material foj. the graphic 
design show^the firrt of its kind ever: held—was chosen by the 
museum , from some 20 years of advertising and promotional material 
created by Golden. Exhibit, incidentally, evoked high, praise frbih 
the art hews editors of the local press. 

3d Diik Ghannel 
Continued from page 35 

and regular state grants or in¬ 
creased license fees. And,/ even 
with two programs, “it w’piild still 
appeal to the minofity-^aod not 
necessarily a . qualitative minority.” 

The ITA should not get the third 
channel to operate in competition 
with its own program coni^ahies 
because such an idea is completely 
out of harmony with its functions. 
If the Authority did get:the h^t- . 
work, it ; would have to create ah 
organization .‘‘suspiciously similar 
to, the BBC to produce its own 
programs,: the Mirror;, believes. 
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COMEDY IN MUSIC 
With Victor Borge, Eric Robinson 

■ ■■’Orch- 
Producer: Barry Lupiho 
Sd Mins.; ?/inn., 8:20 p,m. 

• BEC-T v',. frcm. London 
The last Victor Borge : Sip- 

pearcd C4 Eritish tv was two years 
ago and h=s brand, of humor, con- 
.veyed to the majority of the popu¬ 
lation v.a BBG-TV, was an instant 
succers. Thr.n .last year; he played 
a season aL. the Palace,' Theatre, 
London, rnd packed the tiieatre 
nightly W-th the same routine: A'd 

' again the nqw w.k: Borge routine 
was di.'p.ryed v-a the national tv 
nctwm:, prmr- to the PGrtonher 

-British provincial .lourJ cates itself to jbbless ^Americans 
w ho are .being served by the S$l- 

buvon t seen ; yation Army- and then “decadence” 
BP^ w ■ IS the topic: The r&r craze, mara- 

thon piaho-playing,- degenerated 
r o*’V^’VT’ i ^igh soc.^ety .(Tommy Manyille. is 
in^nwi ^^Snrrvn^r?^4’^ i shown), baby shows,: beauty cori- 

' tests, non-stop eating competitions, 
! hell- drivers, wrestling (-eatch-as- 

«f I catcli can), puhl city of sex-hpmbs 
.of ho»v n^ and.-ke-ping amaudmnee / T_,,„o Tv/r>ancfi<aiH nnnMrd a nnn 

alleged trend toyirards genefal de-i 
cadence). 

. This 5b-minute, offering brings a 
.considerable . number of items 
(mostly ncwsreer: excerpts) which 
speak for themselves: The Ku- 
BUux-Klan movement, bus strike in 
Alabama, Little Rock,. Negro dem¬ 
onstrations in . Washington, etc. 
Then it moves over to the “juve¬ 
nile delinquency and. gangsterism” 
category:. The “blackboard jungle,” 
juve plays, such- as “Who’s the 
Chicken?” and “Russian Roulette,” 
the cases of Lana Turner,' Mickey 
Cohen, Peter. .Wehiberger, . John 
Siai-kweaither et al. The “eco¬ 
nomic” part of this program dedi- 

In f'ts of laughter, 
<Jayne. Mansfield .appears^, a nun 

_ j : in a jet plane (‘T never saw niy 
:EorSG n»:.odcd a live audierce lo; God so. near!”), telavised suicide 

play to and. the BBC provided one. J attempts (for the sake of mass eh- 
It giggled, It Cxiortled and it roared tertainment); etc. The narrator 
at his anlics and tne mood was con- says that the , “American Way of 
vey^d..tQ home Vxew‘ers. :Ke wound ; Life” has also affected the other 
up by tokmg a 20-mmute bite but ;.part of:Germany (the Federal Re- 
pf t.ie subsequent program, after ; public, and W-Berlin) in a bad way, 
expres 'ing, o^ sappt.oval of the sound _ jts consequences: A filthy magazine 
engineers wno kept: sw/itch.ng him i press, flourishing, pornography, 
from one m.ixe to another. ! neo-miRtarisra, upbeat of jilye de- 

There was. only one. breakaway . linquency,. the first .^bigscale kid- 
frorh comsdy when Borge con- happing case, prostitution fthe dii- 
ducted the Eric Robinson. breh ; bious birth: of the . expression 
through an bver-elabprate errangp-- “Fraulein”), etc. 

: Prpgram’S anti-American slant 
ley. Proauction, handled ,py Barry .reaches its climax when the sub- 
Uupino. was . straightforivard, tests” gets mention., 
thougn camera ^w'oriC coiiid have p-.Qgr3jn,- incidentally; is constant- 
been smarter ^at^times,^ espsciahy.jy interrupted by a picture: of a 
when a sbof 'Vbuld ,hrve had President Eisenhower 

cen-. he still laughs . at.. it,” haf-: 
stant c oseup.'s. Eric Robinson oicn rator keep saying!. Offering winds 
did a standout job when it,was re- P.iQ-nhnwpr’.q face 

.quired. Bary. 
also up with Eisenhower’s, face 
plus a big. question meuk: Where 
shall all this lead to? 

CHEVY SHOW 
With Janet Blair, John Raitt, Edie 

; Adams. Rowan & Martin, Doro¬ 
thy Kirsten . 

Producer-director. Bob Henry 
Writers: Ed Simmons. Arnold Sid- 

tan; Marvin Worth 
Music director; Harry Zimmerman 
60 Mins., Sun., 0. p.m. 
CHEVROLET 
SBG-TV, Hollywood 

(CampbelhEioold) • 
While Dinah Shore takes a* 15-^ 

week summer Mams, her . Chevy 
showcase will pe headed by .a 
pleasant . mui>icai triiimverate^ 
Janet Blair, Edie Adams, John 
Raitt. It’s a tribute to Miss Shore 
that the: program found . it neces¬ 
sary to nab three name perfprmers 
to ftir her shoes during the hot- 
weather months. . . 

. Howeyer, having Miss Blair, Miss 
Adams and Raitt. around every 
week may tip the. scales in favor 
of songalog load, and minimize the 
all-variety format. Show is protect¬ 
ing itself on . the comedy end by 
alternating Roivan. & Martin, with 
Stani. Freberg. 

. dpenijig show Offered a bit more 
than the usuM low-budge4 summer 

By GEORCJE ROSEN 

In. his: 10-year: tenure on tv, Ed 
SuUivan has. been qaUed every¬ 
thing from “John Foster Dulles 
with an AFTRA card^' (that one 
from Sam Levenson) tp; a strictly 
no-talent guy. ' But ihore to the 
point, he's established . himself a i 
niche. unique in the annals of' 
video as . the columriist-turned- 
impresafid \ who almost single- 
handedly saved vaudeville from; 
-oblivion. .Vaude, contrary to gen-1 
efal belief, didn’t die—it merely! 
switched allegiance, thanks to Sul¬ 
livan; tp the. tv spectrum, in the; 
process racking up a 30.-40 millioh i 

iveekly audience turnover: as the; 
Sunday night. 8 to 9 (ne “Toast of, 
the. Town”) .entry played the. Niel-' 
$en-Trendex circuit with a year-^ 

fare but it still wasn’t an inspiring.; after-year Top 10 consistency, 
dehut.^ Show ^topk ,time in . getting j. ^ concept in tv prbgram for-' 

nostS’. £’U1.6' i\udins sot. iisr credits I rrirtKoi • 
in with, a song from “Li’l Abner” 1 (“Namely You”), John Raitt bowed: counterparts as .witness for .ex-^ 
for his“Carousel” stint with .“If li ampM BrAish commercial tv’s Sun-. 
Loved You” and Janet Blair took ' Night: ., at the Palladium,V - 
her nod with “Honey Bun” from!‘•Chelsea at Eight,” Val PmmelL’s 
“South Pacific’! in...oversized sailor i weekly display, etc., 
suit-and alL i.x ; i Oh -the' occasion of Sullivan’s 

Show settled^ down a bit when joth ahni Pavalcade on GBS-TV 
he pended out the: 

In A Ch^vrofet.-' It was I ! “'“'’S, *5 the" in“ a' 

faulted, later on; however, in .ant talent lineup was staggerihg, 
overlong skit concerning two sol¬ 
diers in an Arctic base and a Hol¬ 
lywood performer (Piper Novak) 
played by Miss Adams. Some funny 
spots but. the boys didn’t stop jn 
time. 

The muricM load had : Raitt bn 
Song Of The Oben Road”: and 

guesler Dorothy Kirsten on. “I’ll 
See You Again” and “Raitt-AIiss 
Kirsten duet on “Nothi.ng Can Be 

! Finer Than To: Be In Carolina In 
The Morning.” Okay, stuff for. the 

veritable w'ho’s-who. in show’ biz, 
with ; a spotlighting pf talent re¬ 
cruited from their finest hours, 

- If, in the final .analysis, it . came 
off as the enlertainm.ent world 
playing a benefit for. Sullivan, it 
was well-deserved kudos. Whether 
it was. a good or a bad conglomera¬ 
tion . of: “My First Ten Years” 
wasn’t. precisely the point taL 
though the hour show came oft^ as 
a finely-edited parade of triumphs 
that had something for everybody 

r ^^ 4u ' , Pi^ugram may hay^.lts effects pn "^shoxV^w^uiM with a neat produc- ' with som.e particularly. :Worth-re- 
\Vi*h Sir Jrbn Earb:rolh and the those who cannot distinguish sp - ^ ^ ^ , 

Halls Orchf^tra, Viptcria Eliiott, easily and also on those, of coursei 
Verpnira Dunne, Marina de. who .are already convinced :about 
Gabarain, Richard Lewi?. Joseph such miessages. Those, ..however, 
Ccoper, The A'orthem Singers •: who can use tli'^ir brain Tenow that 

Director; Peter Graham Scott each country has its : drawbacks 
45 Mins.; Mon., 10. p.m. ' .' and, after allV Where there is much 
Assbciat^d-Rcdiffusioh from Man- sun there is much shadow’. 
•: cheater Hans. 

. “It is good news that Associated- —-—■ 
.Rediffusion is willing to put some 
of its .ya.’t fe-spurces to serve all i 
heeds and tastes of its viewers— 
even if. as. in the case of ’classical’. 
music, they must inevitably, remain 
a rninority,” wrote Sir John Bar- 
birplli prior to the: first airing of., 
a series of at least eight prograihs: 
by, his Halle Orchestra for A-R 
spread over the ne.xt two . years." 

OH BOY! 
i With Jimmy Henney, Bertice Rpadr 

ing, Ronnie Carroll, .Marty 
Wilde, The Dallas Boys, The 
John Barry Seven; Lord Rocking¬ 
ham’s Eleven, Cherry Wainer, 
Red Price, Neville Taylor and 
his Cutters, The Vernons Girls, 
Dudley Heslpp, Kerry M.artiu, 

_ __ -others ■ 
IVith that off his chest and the Director:, jack Good . 
programmer's apparcrtly toemg ( 35 Mins.; Suh.,- 10:35 p.m. . 
the culture line; the first in .the ABC-TV, from London 
series was spent pandering to popu- aBC-TV has a \vinher pn its 
lar taste. . hands . wMb '“.Oh Boy!” a . show’ 

- Program w:as devoted to operatic described as “an explosion of beat, 
arias, wh’ch have become so gen- : mUsic.” Offering ..will be aired 
erally rst:ibh:shed as to rate almost every. two weeks and. is a natch, 
pop ballad status, Aoart fiom one audience catcher fpr folk who like 
piece, the -Prelude to Act III of. beat music dished up with a yerye 

. “Lohengrin” (the only breakaw ^y that makes fpir an infectious mood 
from the popularity stake'^) the of zippy excitement. Fuli. honors, 
orchestra was rarely seen. Rest of go to producer Jack Good, late of 
the production, beamed from ABC- BBC-TV’s “6-5; Special,’’: for. one 
TV’s large studio. at Manchester of the liveliest presentations to be 
for the ocbasion, was devoted to aired by mdie ty. . ; 
stage, type presentations from the, ShoW was like a gathering.of the 
operas. _ rock’n’roll clans with more hank- 

Offerihg was introduced amiahl.v ing tenor saxes, more driving gui- 
by Joseph Cooper, and British tars and more hip . wiggling vocai- 
opera stars Victoria Elliott. Verbn- izefs under one. studio roof than 
iCa .. Dunne, Marina de (Tabarain ever befpre. Essence . of the pro-: 
and Richafd Lewis sang pieces gram’s success was Its energy and 
from “Madame. Butterfly.” ; “Car-i never; letting u^ breakneck pace, 
men,” arid “La Boheme.” This type As one group. finished a. number 
of program lias been done' many another stepped forward to Mast 
times before by BBC-TV arid this in: AH .the performers were within 
indie tv . entry, didn’t rate as par- ; camera .range, and the - probing 
ticularly: distinguished. Bary.. lenses got sonie fine candid close-, 

ups which added to the atmosphere 
of a ding-dong party. Emcee Jimmy 
Henney, though hot overw’drked, 
handled the job neatly while Ber- 
tice Reading almost raised the roof 
with her show closer. The prophecy: 

‘AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE’ 
Producer: DDR-TV . 
Director: L;: Behrens 
50 Mins.; Sun., .8 p.m. a*,-* _____^ 
East German TV, from East Berliiii that rock ’n’ roll has had it cer- 

Political propaganda items play! tainly didn’t ring true from: the 
a major role in East Germany’s! way ..in which the live audience 
programming/ Most, of these items . reaGted.., Bary, 
hre unbearably one-sided; Nb; 
doribt, ; hpwhver, that, some .are i YALE GLEE CLUB . 
skillfully delivered, particularly with Fenno Heath, director 
those which have an “objective’/1 
(with the. help of official facts, sta¬ 
tistics, etc.) slant , siich as this here; 

It tees off with the, narrator say¬ 
ing “If We say ‘Americari Way of 
Life', we don’t mean iceboxes, fast 
cars; or practical fashioriis but some-: 
thing else, . and then refers to 
what Carolus Schenke said over 
“Voice of AmeriGa” that there are 
Currently big problems in the U.S., 
namely that of the Negroes and. 
Juveniles.. (The narrator :aads a 
third- one, economic difficulties, ^ 
and later alsp a .fourth one, the 

Director: James Sutherland 
Producer: Rai. Purdy 
30 Mins. 
Scottish Television, from Glasgow 

Newly-arrived in the U;K;,. the 
Yale Glee Club miade its first con¬ 
tact with 1958 audiences-via a tele=^ 
vision network show, beained from 
the Scot indie tv studios within 
24 hours of planing in froiii N.Y. ' 

Group, vigorously directed by 
their musical director Fenho Heath; 
gave out in conventional tunes, 

(Continued on page 48) 

tion idea for a .song medley^ Back- j peating comedy vigriettesV; More 
drop was sot a*^airist record album accurately, it stood as a testimibnia.l 
Cpvers with stars and guest step-: tp ^ showman who, w’hatever. Ms 
ping out for a song shot.. Although own riierits as an on-caniera per- 

j here, . it soriality, parlayed a program into 
could have been better oi^anized. /, institution and has . himself 

as, one- of tVs; hotted 
salesrrien and merchandisers on b?- production - direction reins, dis¬ 

played some sound friUsical produc-, , _ . ■_ . , 
tion values in the opener and- once half of Mercury... (pntil this year 
he gets urider way. the “Chevy! Lincoln;) and :now also Kodak. 
Bhow” . .should settle down for a | ; Behind the. tv. saga of Sullivan 
pleasant summer cruise.. Gros, ., \ aire the years in which NBC and an 

[ TbIc Fofe I 
> f .t'f 44 ♦ ♦>».4.t♦> 

.;j enheimer, the director, expended 
Rpd . Sefling' poured out a fiery,! their unusual creative. energies in 

speUbindirig attack on racial dis- i making tMs a memorable w’ork. 
crimination .in Ms :90-rniinute dra-j There is no dqubt that it will win ; 
matic effoirt entitled “A Town [many awards for its effective 
Turned to Dust” on “Playhouse i preaclirnent against hate and blind J 
90” over (TBS-TV, (19i. He told the | bigoti'y. . 
profoundly disturbing story of 
what took place on a long and arid 
street in a Southwestern frontier 
to\vn in the 1880’s when the sheriff 
stepped aside toilet a violent mob 
reach into the jail and. lynch an 
innocent yourig Mexicari. . It could 
have bccui,’i’ed yesterday to a Ne¬ 
gro in one. of olir Southern towns, 
but there is timidity amOrig sbrne 
of us. and ;consequently it is; safer 
to make the. victim ai Mexican and 
the locale the Southwest and. the 
time the middle. 1880’s—and this is 
exactly Avhat happened before Ser* 
ling’s puncMng; driving : drama 
canie smacking through the - cath¬ 
ode ray tubes. ; 

“A Town Turned tO Dust” Was 
originaUj’^^^ called “Afterniath” and 
had been scheduled to open the 
“Playhouse 90” series last fall ..hut 
because it dealt; with a present-day 
Negro lyncMrig in the South it was 
deemed too hot to; handle w’ithout 
some fewritingi it’s reported that 
Martin Mariulis, producer of the 
series, aided and. abetted by Hubr 
bell Robinson Jr., GBS-TV pro¬ 
gramming chief, both admirers. Of 
Serlihg’s work,: urged him to re¬ 
write the drama in such a fashion 
that itk Message would not be 
watered down in. the process. The 
result was certainly- W’orth the ef- 
fortl The evil effects of prejudice 
and the jolting impact Of the mean¬ 
ing of “Town” were, not dissipated 
in the transformation of locale, and 
period. ' ; 

There was fine and . brilliant writr 
ing : In this tension-ridden-draina. i 
There was terrible human trath in 
Serlihg’s typewriter and; in the 
fury-filled story of what, happened 
to the Mexicans ill Dempsyville. 

“Town” Was h: shining perform-: 
ance in ihany respbets.. Both Man- 
ulis :^s producer, and john ^ Frank^ < 

Rod Steiger played the cowardly 
sheriff with magnificent under- 
standing.. It was a difficult rote and:: 
he caught every nuance of the tor¬ 
tured law.ferifprcement officer with 
rare. . perception. Steiger played 
Haiwey Deriton, the sheriff, with 
human sweat and pity. In; fact,;, 
virtually all the casting was on a ■ 
superior plane. There . were also 
superb performances by William: 
Shatner. as the ringleader of the ; 
lynchers* Fay Spain, as Ms sad . arid.' 
beaten wife; James Gregory, as the 
reporter from St:. Lbuis; Gregg' 
Hbyi:, as the bartender; and Mario 
Alcalde and Eugene Iglesias, as 
Mexican brothers,. . j 

The mood Of the diisty, decaying I 
town \vas conveyed with a frontier - 
nakedness in the sets by . Arthur _ 
Jeph Parker and the. camera work . 
was in the same .vein, stark arid 
compelling, capturing the ugly pas- ' 
sibn of the mob and the pitiful 
pain of the peOn. “A Town Has 
-Turned to Dust” restores one’s be- : 
lief in thb buoyant possibilities of 
video as an art form. Raws. 

Mr. Adains and ;Eve 1 
The Ida Lupirio-Howard : DuH,! 

reeD and real-life Mr. & Mrs. show ; 
biz team, latched onto: a spurious \ 
trade paper peg last Tuesday' 
(CBS) which even their yeoman! 
troiipirig couldn't make convincing, 
for . the . basic reason that the 
premise was fallacious. Before the 
frenetic backstage HoUywopd 
dramalet had tinfolded far it was 
apparent that; Daily Vabiety and 
the Hollywood Reporter Would be 
dolts to accept backpage ads “com- 
iniserating” and seritimehtalizing 
over the just-busted studio head, a 
particular favoiRe - of “Mr. Adams 

(Cohtiiiued on page 48) 

assortment of sponsors lavished 
something like $30,000,000 on pre¬ 
tentious shows in a vain year-after¬ 
year effort (until the arrival of 
:SLeve Allen and more latterly 
ABC’s “Maverick”) to compete 
.aga' nsDthe Sullivan onslaught. It’s 
also a stoiy of how even CBS at 
the outset had practically written 
Sullivan off as a wrong guess and 

: was wondering how they could 
dump him, but the vaudeo pattern 

i took hold—and the rest has become 
tv Mstbry, 

Thus many of the major 'm.sts 
; who helped solidify the show’’s 
I Stature into. Sunday night “must” 
view’ing were trotted out chrono¬ 
logically ('48 to ’58) for the kinnie 
br:efies,; \v'Ith pardonable, salaams 
(Via captions) as a reminder of the 
show's “tv firsts’! on talent and 
techniques. Among the highlights .. 
were a sampling (’48) of the. June 
Taylor Dancers, and Pat C. Flick; 
in ’49 video’s first ice show, Luise 
Rainer in her telephone scene 
from. “The Great Ziegfeld’-; a 
Charles Laughton reading; a mem¬ 
orable shot of W, C. Handy 
trumpeting “St. Louis Blues”; “Bo-- 
jangles,” and Rosemarv’ Clooney’s 
tv bow. 

In ’50 there was Margaret Tru¬ 
man’s debpt; Perry Como; Julie. 
Harris; Ethel Waters arid Brandon 
de Wilde in a “Member of the 

, Wedding” vignette. ’51 was unques¬ 
tionably a “vintage year” as wit¬ 
ness Moira Shearer; Helen Hayes; 
Gertrude Lawrence and later Yul 
Brynner. in “King and I” so os; 
Oscar Hammerstein 2d reciting 
“Last Time I Saw Paris” with tv 
introduced to the split screen tech¬ 
nique; Sugar Ray Robinson. 

Repeats of ’52 showed some, 
early Gleason and Carney comicali¬ 
ties;... Audrey Hepburn’s tv bow; 
ditto Johnnie Ray; and Richard 
Rodgers on the occasion of a full 
hour Sullivan bio treatment. 

Juliiis LaRosa (at the time of the 
Godfrey firing and Sullivan moving 
ini; Disney’s scoring sound effects; 
Ed Y^xlynn and Tony Martin; C'race 
Kelly and Ralph Meeker’s French 
lesson and Will Jordans, teffne 
taheeff on Sullivan sparked the ’53 
recap. In ’54 there was t.ie hijari- 
oiis Jack Benny bit with .SuH'vpn 
and the equally funny Lucille Ball- 
Desi Arnaz guesting, and Victor 
.Bprre going slapstick. And on into 
’55 with Satchmo and Robert Mer¬ 
rill and Ed Murrow; ’53 with Elvis 
Presley, the boff Phil SiR'ers-BIng. 
Crosby routine; ' in . ’57 Gary 
Cooper’s harmonizing, Fred As- 
staire’s hoofing, Alan Jay Lerner & 
Fred Lowe’s vocal-piano accomp on 
apiece from their “My Fair Lady” 
score and finally the two top *58 
highlights — Wayne & Shuster’s 
Julius: Caesar travesty and the 
Ghevalier-Soph Tucker dueting. It 
played that fast. 

Ari.d as an anni treat, the clients 
gracibusly. soft-pedalled the plugs. 

COaNFESSION - 
With Jack Wyatt, Moderator; 

. others 
Exec Producer: Jules Wei!l 
Producer: Wyatt 
Director: William Sidaris 
34 Alins.; Thurs., 10 p.m. 
ABC-TV, from N.Y. (tape) 

The Sunday supplement has 
come to network tv. “Confession,” 
an interview show with convicted 
criminals, like many features iri 
Sunday newspaper supplements 
delivers. less than it promises, 
trades in lurid personalities, and 
turs on the audience’s h'^artstrings. 

Yet, the show should not be 
written off. It covers an area more 
respectable programming neglects 
and it. surely is more interesting 
than some innocuous quiz game 
shows also utilized as summer re- 
placemerts by the nets.. 

The program, produced and 
moderated by Jack Wyatt, w^ent 
network after quite a local snecc's 
on WFAA-TV, Dallas. ABC-TV, in 
the summer series, is utilizing 
taped recordings of the Dallas- 
originated show. 

For the initial outing, a convict-; 
ed criminal with a long record, 
Herbie Ferris, was interviewed. 
AVhat made his case more startling 
was that one of his sons had heea 
executed for murder, and that 
various members of his family‘al¬ 
so had been involved in crime. 

Wyatt sprat the opening five 
Minutes building up the record of 
the man and promising the audi¬ 
ence that Ferris would tell of his’ 
intimate and personal thoughts. 
Ferris«. instead, told of his trou- 

.(Contlnued on page 48) 
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In Junej for the fourth eonsecutive month, NBG Television 

Network nighttime programniing topped all competition, 

aGcordihg to Trendex. NBC leads the second network by 8fo, 

the third network by 48%. This latest evidence confirms once 

again NBC-s leadership as simiilarly shown month after month 

by the Nielsen Multi-Network Area Report. 

In terms of individual time periods, NBC has scored a series of 

dramatic audience gains since the season began. 

For example, NBC now comes out on top four nights out of seven 

... wins 2(J of 42 nighttime half hours, seven more than in October 

and alniost as many as the other two networks combined. 

In the fe-programmed i: 30-8 pm time period, Monday-Friday, 

NBC has moved ahead 54 since October, now leads one 

competitbr by 101 the other by 66%, WAGQii TRAIN has 

increased its share-of-audience 78 % since October! 

Record-breaking: increases like these put the finishing touches 

oh a season which has; seen NBC move rapidly to the top 

in the greatest bne-year audience shift in television-s history. 

NBG TELEVISION NETWORK 
Source: trendex (Sun^y tkr(nigh SatuM pm) 



TV-FIUMS W'ednesd^, Jnne 25, 1958 

*T*17T ITTC^TTT CU* ilV /^ITFV OilAlii A RT* ■ VABIety’s .weekly chart is based on the 22 ma30T inaTkets regularly Teported by Tele- 
mT • k I vtlAlil* pulse eocb nionth, in addition to 133 other Telepulse tabulated U.S. markets^ covered 

over the course of a yean Cities will be rotated y)eekly,. The VARtETY chaH is a cbmpilqtipn. of data on syndicated filmst as well as netioork and live programs, in each 
vtarkeU Under the top 10 multi-ioeekly,heading, the (i) stands for local programming and the (*) for network shows. 

CHICAGO S+afibnsr W60M. WBKB, WGNi WNB^^ TV Homes: I .S 15.600. Survey Daies: May i.B. 1958. 

TOP TEN JJETWORK SHOWS AV. TOP TWENTY SYNDICATED SHOWS 
RK. PROGRAM-^DAY—TIME STA. RTG, rk. PROGRAMI—DAY—TIME STA. DISTRB. 

AV. I TOP COMPETITION 

Sa PROGRAM STA. 

Gunsmoke (Sat. 9:00-9:30) .  .WBBM. 40.9 i 
Perry Como (Sat. 7:00-8:00) . WNBQ 39.3 i* 
Danny Thomas (Mon. 8:00-8:30) ...WBBM 32.9 »* 
WhaVs My Line (Sun: 9:30-10:00).,.. WBBM 31.5 V 
Loretta Ybnner (Sun. 9:00-9:30)..... WNBQ 29.5 
Red Skelton (Tues. 8:30-9:00) ..... . WBBM 29.0 4 
Lineup (Fri. 9:00-9:30) .. .. ...... WBBM 28.5 5' 
Dinah Shore (Sun. 8:00-9:00.) WNBQ 28.5 5' 

. rve Got a Secret (Wed. 8:3Qt9:00) ... WBBM * 37.5 * 
Restless Gun (Mon. 7:00-7:30) ..... .WNBQ 27.5 6. 

"——' ' ■■ ■ '—^ 6* 
TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS AV. * 7 

. PROGRAM—DAY-^TIME STA, RTG. 8. 
— --'-—^- ■ ■■ ■ ' ; : .. ■■ 9. 

tSusan's Show (M-F 4:00-4:30) . ..WBBM . 19.3 
tNews Roundup (M-F 10:00-10:15). . WBBM 19.1 9. 
♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6) WBKB 18.1 TO. 
tin Town Tonight (M-F 10:15-10:30) WBBM 15.6 TO. 
tBugs Bunny & Friends (M-F 6:30-7) WGN 13.6 
♦Capt. Kangaroo (M-F 8-8:45 a.ni;) . WBBM 13.2 11. 
♦The Verdict Is:Yours (M-F 2:30-3) . WBBM 12.8 
tMiss Lee, Wea., News 11. 

Silent Service (Tues. 9:30) ..... 
State Trooper (Wed. 9:30) . . 
African Patrol (Tues. 9;30) ..... 
Annie Qakley (^i.' 6:00). ....:... 

Sea Hunt (Wed: 8:30) '. ^ ,;..;. 
Hoheymbduers (Thurs. 9:30) ..... 
Sky King (Thurs. 6:00) ,....... 

Highway Patrol (Fri. 8:()0) . 
Whirlybirds (Thurs. 9:00> :: 
Count of Monte Cristo (Fri, 7:30)... 
Bugs Bunny & Friends. (M-F 6:30) 
Brave Eagle (Tues; 6:00) .... 

Code Three (Fri, 9:30) ;. 
Official Detective IWeff." 9:30) ..... 
S. Dohovan, West, Marshal (Wed. 6) 

(M-F 8:45-9:00 a.m.) ...... ...WBBM 12.6 ri2i 
8, ♦Art Linkletter (M-F 1:30-2:00).; . ...wbbm: 12.6 13. 
9. ♦Big Payoff (M-F 2:00-2:30) . ...WBBM 12.4 14. 
9. tNews—Bentley (M-F 6:00-6:15) ., ...WBBM 12.4 14. 

Cisco Kid (Mon. 6:00) ...;,,...,,.. WGN... 

Frontier (Sat: 6:00) ................ WNB(5 . 
Crusader (F'ri. .9:30) .. ^......'..... WGN ... 
Men of Annapolis (Mon. 9:00) ...... WGN ., 
Last of the Mohicans (Mon. 9:30)WBKB.: 
Studio 57 (Mon. 9:30) ■ .. .... . WGN . 

WNBQ:. ..NBC 22:5 39 African Patrol ..... ..,. WBBM 
.WNBQ:. .. MCA 22.5 35 U:S. Steel Hour .... 
:WBBM.. ., Gross-Krasne 17.9 31 Silent - Service .... .V. .WNBQ 
.WGN... . CBS 16.5 42, ( News^Bentley ... ...; WBBM 

iCBS News . .... ,... WBBM 
;WGN... ; Ziv 16.2 24 I’ve Got a Secret_ ....WBBM 
.WGN... ..CBS ) 15.9 25 Playhouse 90 . . . . . . . .WBBM 
.WGN:.. . Nabisco 15.9 42 ( News—Bentley ... .... WBBM 

rCBS News ....... .;.. WBBM 
wGn. .. . Ziv 14.5 22 Phil SUvers .. WBBM 

. WGN ... .CBS 14.5 22 Playhouse SfT :. .. .,, /...WBBM 

.WBKB.. ./ TPA' 14.2 23 Zane Grey Theatre ,. ..:.WBBM 
: WGN : .. . AAP 13:6 24 Wagon Train > :.. /...WNBQ 
. WGN/ .. . CBS 13.2 33 ( News—Bentley .;.. ,.. . WBBM 

) CBS News ■ .... ...;WBBM 
wBkb. . .. ABC 13.2 20 Person to Person . .. ....WBBM 

/WGN.:.. '...NTA, 12.9 : 20 State Treopsi^ ,.... ..., WNBQ 
WGN .. ,. .NBC 13.9 34 i News—Bentley ,... . . . WBBM 

] CBS News :.. . WBBM 
.IVGN . , ::.Ziy' 12:5 30 \ News—Bentley .... .. ..WBBM 

1 CBS News . :.:.... WBBM 
34 CBS News Special ..... WBBM ; 
19 Person to Person ....... WBBM 
18 Suspicion ^. WNBQ 
19 Studio 1 ;.... . WBBM 
191 Studio i . . . . : . WBBM 

CLEVELAJND SfaHons: KYW, WEWSi WJW. TV Homes: 484,100: Survey Dates: May 1-8, 1958., 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

Gunsmoke (Sat. 10:00-10:30) .......WJW 
Perry Corner (Sat. 8:00-9:00) ....... KYW 
Wyatt Eaip (Tues, 8:30-9:00) ;.,.... WEWS 
Danny Thomas (Mon. 9:00-9:30) .... WJW 
Lassie (Sun. 7:00-7:30) . .: .:. . WEWS 
Playhouse 90 . (Thurs. 9:30-11:00)... VWJW: 
Have Gun Will Travel (Sat. 9:30-10) . WJW 
Alfred Hitchcock (Sun. 9:30-10:00), . WJW 
Cheyenne (Tues. 7:30-8:30) ..;.,.. WEWS 
Red Skelton (Tues. 9:30-10:00) .....WJW; 
ResUess Gim (Mon. 8:00-8:30) .: . .KYW ,. 

TOP TEN MLT.TI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

tPopeye (M-F 5:30-6:00» KYW 
fSohio, Sports Final (M-F 11-11:15) WJW 
f6 O'clock Advent. Misc. (M-F 6-7) KYW 
♦Amer. Bandstand (M-F 3-3:30. 4^5) WEWS 
tNews—T. Field (M-F 11:00-11:15) .WEWS 
tilth Hr. News, Wea. (M.F 11-11:15) KYW 
♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6 r /WEWS 
tNews—T. Field, Wea. (M-F 6:45-7.) WEWS 
♦Comedy Time (M-F 5:00-5:30) . / KYW 
♦Price Is Right (M-F 11-11:30 a.m.) . . KYW 
♦CBS News (M-F 6:45-7:00) .. .. .. WJW 

Silent Service (Sat. 10:30) ... WJW.... / NBC 
Frontier Doetdr (Mon. 7:00) .. . . 1. . KYW... .> HTS 

32.2 6. 
32.2 s. 

21.0. 10. 
17A 11, ^ 
16-7 i 19 16.3] I;* 
15.31 l^r 15Tn3.. 
14:9 I 14. 

Weekend t>f Star$... WEWS 
I Whirlybirds .;. > .... . WEWS 
V African Patrol ..,.;.. .-WJW - 

Sheriff of Cochise (Wed, 7:00) /;..; . .KYW : . ....NT A. 22.5 43 San Francisco Beat . *. ./WJW 19.2 
Annie Oakley. (Sat 6:30>:..., /.,.... ..WJW... ...CBS 21.2 60 Public Defender ..WEWS 11.5 
Popeye (M-F 5:30)/ ... ,,. . ..., .. KYW.. / ...AAjP 21.0 'SO Mickey Mdiuse Club . .. . .WEWS 14.9 
Death Valley Days .(Thurs. 7:00)/../ .KYW:.. .. U: S. Borax 20.9 42 If You Had a Million.. . .WEWS '16:2. 
Kit Carson (Sun. 6:30) ........, .. ;.\VEWS;/ . . MCA. • 20.9 57 Tracers ... .\,. ... ,:wjw 10.9 
Highway Patrol (Tues. 7:00). /. ::WJW;.,., :. ; Ziv 20.2 .40 6 G’Clock Adventure . / .KYW 18:9 
San Francisco Beat (Wed.. 7:00} . ..;. .WJW;, .. . CBS 19.2 37 Sheriff of Cochise .... KYW= ; 22.5 
Count, of Monte Cristo (Sun. 6:60). . .WEWS.. . .-TPA 17.9 51. Boots and Saddles . . . . ..WJW 17:9 
State Trooper (Tuel 9:30) .KYW./; .;mca 17.9 28^ Red Skelton ........, ..WJW 31.9 
Honeymiop.riers (Tues. 10:30) ....... .KYIV.... V CBS 17.5 34 Target ......... ;.WJW .17.2 
'Target (Fri.. 10:30) / ........ /.. .WJW;... .. Ziv 17.2 34 Honeymooners . i .. . : .KYW 17.5 
Last of the Mohicans (Sat. 6:00>.... .WJW.... .TPA 16.9 55 Waterfront ...,:/ ...:. .. WEWS 10.5 
Studio 57 (Fri. 7:00) ....:.... ..KYW... . . . MCA 16.9 35 j Sea Hunt ..WJW 15.9 
Code 3 (Tues. 1():30) . WEWS.. .. ABC 16.5 32/ Honeymooners !.... : KYW 17.5 
if Yoii Had a Slillion (Thurs. 7:C0). WEWS.. .. MCA 16.2 32 ; Death Valley Days . . . . KYW 20:9 
Medic (Fri. 7:30V .. ........... . WJW. . .. . CNP 16.2; 34 . Rih Tin Tin . ,: WEWS 23.9 
Looney Tunes (Sat. 5:45) /......... . W^JW, .. . /Guild 16.0 46 Baseball Scoreboard : . .:WEWS 14.3 
Sea Hunt -(Fri: 7:()()) . . WJW. -.; • Ziv 15.9 33 = Studio 57 ;.... . _ ..KYW : : : 16.9 

NEW ORLEANS Stations:. WDSU, WJMR, WWL. TV Homes: 221,800. Survey Dates: May T-7v 1958, 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

Dinah Shore (Sun. 8:00-9:00) ...,... WDSU 
Giinsmoke (Sat. 9:00-9:30) . .... WWL 
Perry Como (Sat. 7:00-8:00) ........ WDStT 
Wagon Train (Wed. 6:30^7:30) . .WDSU 
Tales of W^ells Fargo (Mon. 7:30-8). .WDSU 
Father Knows Best (Wed. 9:30-8) ... WDSU 
Groucho Marx (Thurs. 7:00-7:30).... WDSU 
Twenty One (Mon. 8:00-8:30) ... ..WDSU 
Loretta Young (Sun. 9:00-9:30)..... WDSU 
Restless Gun (Mon. 7:00-7:30) ,. .... WDSU 

TOP TEN anjlTl-WEEKLY SHOWS ' 

♦NBC News (M-F 6:15-6:30) .. ' .:.. WDSU 
tEssd Rptr., W’ld Spts. (M-F 6-6:15). WDSU 
tLittle Rascals (M-F 5:00-5:45) _WDSU 
♦Price Is Right (M-F 10-10:30. a.m.).. WDSU 
tWea., Esso Rptr. (M-F 5:45-6:00).. ..WDSU 
♦Queen for a Day (M-F 3-3:45) WDSU 
tMy Little Margie (M-F 4:30-5:00) . . WDSU 
tEsso Rptr., Sports, Wea. 

(M-F 11:00-11:15) - - • - - -. .WDSU 
♦Treasure Hunt (M-F 9:30-10 a.m.)./WDSU 
♦Matinee Theatre (M-F 2:00-3:00) . WDSU 

37.3 
37.2 5. 
36,5V 6. 
36.5 ft 
36.5 f* 
36.2 6. 
35-5 7. 

Cnisadet (Tues. 9:30)' . , 
Highway Patrol (Fri., 1(): 00) . . . 
Official Detective (Sun. 9:30) .. 
Hone^ooners ( Wed. 9:30).,,. . 

. Men of Annapolis 1 Thurs. ,9:30). 
Harbor Command (Sun. 6:00) .. 
Twenty Six Men (Fri; 10:30) .., 
Whirlybirds (Mon. 10:00) ..... 
Boots and Saddles .(Fri. 7:6o) .. 
Frontier (Sat, 10:00) :;,. 
Code Three (Suh.. 10:00) 

/Loobey Tunes (Sat. 9:0(l‘a.m.) , 
Sea Hunt (Wed. IQiOQ) .::.,/.,. 
Studip^ 57 (Tues, 10:30) . .. . ..;. 
Charlie Chari (Sat. 9:30) ..;... 
State Trooper (Tues.. 10:00) 
sky King . (Sat. 11:00. a.m,) ;.., 
S. Dondvan, W. Marshal (Sat. 5 
Gray Ghost tThiurs. 10:00) 
Cisco Kid .(Sat. .6:00) .. 

DAYTON 

./WDSU . . . MCA - 27.5 59 -Pres, liisenhower ..,. ...WWL 11.5 

.. WDSU .Ziv 26.4 54 ! African Patrol ...... .. . WWL 17.2 

./WDSU ,... NTA 25.2 43 = What’s My Line :.... .. . WWL .. 28.9 

..WDSU ,. .. CBS 24.5 45 i U. S. Steel Hour ..... ...WWL ■ 26:9 

.. wd6u -Ziv 23.9 . 40 Playhouse 90 ........ /.. WWL :32.2 
v.WDSU ; ... Ziv 23.5 49 , Lassie ...., . ........ ./.WWL 22.9 
...WDSU .... ABC 23.5 55 j News, Wea. & Sports. ..' WWL 14.8 
..WDSU . , . CBS 23.5 49 i Waterfront . ...WWL 17.9 
. . WWL. .... NBC 23.2 40 { Jefferson Drum' ..... ,. WDSU 29:5 
.. WDSU .... NBC 23.2 52 ‘ Arthur Murray ...; ... WWL 15.7 
.. WDSU :. , . ABC 22.5 501 Play of the Week , , : . V :WWL 17.2 
..WDSU . .V. Guild 22.5 78 Capt. Kangaroo ..... . . WWL 6.2 
...wdSu ./..Ziv 21.9 SOj Capt David Grief . wWl 15:9, 
.. WDSU : ; :MCA 20.9 57/News, Wea. & Sports. ... WWL 10,5 
. .WWL . . .. TPA 20.8 39: Youf" Hit Parade : . /v; ...WDSU 25.9 
.. WDSU . . : . MCA 20.2 46 = Trackdown .. .WWL 19.2 
. .wd5u .... Nabisco 19.9 75 ; Town & Country Jour .. - WWL 6.5 

>..tVDSU ... NBC 19.9 53 , Hopalong Cassidy . , . . . . WWL 11.7 
. . WWL; . /;. CBS 19.5 47 Decoy .. . .,.WDSU 17.5 
. . WDSU :. Ziv '19.2 421 Sergeant Preston .... ./.WWL 20,9 

WHIO. Wlw-d. tv Homes: 143,700. Survey Dafes: May 1-8. 1958. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

1. Gunsmoke (Sat. 10:00-10:30) . ..; _. .WHiO 49.0 z. 
2. W'yatt Earp (Tues. 8:30-9:00) .WLW-D 41.8 
3. I’ve Got a Secret (Wed. 9:30-10:00). . WHIG 41.3 
4. Cheyenne (Tues. 7:30-8:30) . . ; WLW-D 40.8 4. 
4. Trackdown (Fri. 8:00-8:30). :. .WHIG 40.8 4, 
5. Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 8:30^9) . ; WLW-D 40.3 3. 5. Danny Thomas (Mon. 9:00-9:30) .. . .WHIG 40.3 
5. Lineup' <Fri. 10:00-10:30) . .... WHIG 40.3 6. 
6.. Perry Mason (Sat. 7:30-8:30) ..:. WHIG 40;0 ./7. 
7. Millionaire (Wed. 9:00-9:30) WHIG 39,5 8. 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

tFront Page News (M-F 11-11:15). .WHIG 
tSohio Rptr., Sports Desk 

(M-F 6:30-6:45) .. . .:. . WHIG 
tLittle Rascals (M.T.Th., 6:00-6:30);. WHIG 
♦NBC News (M-F 6:45-7:00) ....... WLW-D 
♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30^:00) WLW-D 
tNews, ;Wea., Spts,, (M-F 6:30-6:45) - WLW-D 
♦Art Lipkletter (M-F 2:30-3:00) ..:., WHIG 
t5a-59 Club (M-F 12:00-1:30) .... . WLW-D 
♦Asjhe Worlds Turns (M-F 1:30-2).. WHIG 
♦Beat the Clock (M-F 2:00-2:30).... .WHIG 

Gray Ghost (Moh: 7:00) ........ . /.WHIG... . CBS 33.3 
Badge 714 (Sat. 10:30) '. ,...... . ..WHIG... ..NBC 30.8 
Highway Patrol (Tues. 9:00) ..... .. . WHIG .: .'.Ziv 29.5 
Mike Hammer fFri, 10:30) , ;.... ./i ;WHIO . , ; . ..MCA 29.3 
Silent: Service (Wed, 8:00) :.,/ ,. . . ; whi6 . .. ■ NBC 29.3 
Dr. Hudson's Secret Jpurrial (Fri. 7) WHIG/., ..MCA 28.8 
State Trooper (TueV7/00.) / .;.. . :.WHIO;.. .'/MCA 27.8 
Target (Wed. 7:30) .. ,....... .//WHIG... . vZiv 27.0 
Twenty Six Men (Tues. . 7:00) . ... ...WLW-D ;. ABC 26.3 
Charlie Chan (Thurs, 7:00) ...AVHIO... . TPA 25.8 
Little Rascals (M.V,Thurs. 6:00) . . ..WHIG... . .Interstate 24.5 
San /Fraheiso Beat (Thurs. 7:00). . ., /WLW-D. ., CBS 23.3 
King’s Crossroads (Sat. 7:00) ,.. , /. WHIG ,. . . Sterling 22.3 
:Sky King (Wed. .7:00): ..,. ,. . WLW-D. .. Nabisco 22.3 
Kingdom of the 6ea (Fri. 6:06). .; ...WHIO:v. ..Guild 2i,8 
Sky Kipg (Sat. 4:45) , . . ; ... ...WHIG/. . .Nabisco 20.5 
.Giiy Lombardo (Wed. 6:00) /..WHIG... . MCA 20.3 
Sea Hont (Wed. 10:30) ^ ...WIAV-D: . . Ziv 19.8 
Stories of .Centnry. (Tues.. 7:30);, ./.WHIG-/. . .Hollywood 19.5 
Mama (Sun. 5:30) / .: , / ......:.. ..; WLW-b. .. CBS 18.8 

Playhouse 30 .,..WLW-D 
Your Hit Parade . ...;. . WLW-D 
Adventures of McGraw. .WLW-D 
Cinema *58 .;,......,WLW-D 
Disneyland ............. WLW-D 
Outdoor Guide , .. ...... WL>V-D 
Twenty- Six Men .. '... > . WLW-D 
Disneyland ....... . . . . . ;WLW-D 
State Trooper ,.:. I..,;. WHIG . 
San Francisco Beat ....WLW-D 
Annie Oakley ....,.., f. WL'W-D 
Charlie Chan ...,,.., i.. WHIG 
Midwest Hayride WLW-D 
Ozzie & Harriet ....... . WHIG 
I^ice Is Right ...... /WLW-D 
Top Pro Golf WLW-D 

U. S. Steel Hour , 
Cheyenne . ..., 
Class of 1958 ... 

...WLW-D 31.3 
..WL>V-D 19.3 

,v.WLiv-D 26.3 
.;WLW.D 32/3 
;.WHIG 27.8 
...WLW-D 23.3 
f. WL'W-D 17.3 

...WHIG 25.8 

./.WLWP 20.3 
,. WHIG 28.8 
../WLW-D 21.0 
.;.WLW-b 11.5 
...WLW-D lO/B 
...WHIG 29.5 
. . . WLW-D 40.3 
...WHIG 16.3 

(Continued on page 44) 



Wednesday, June 25, 1958 

Don McNeiU’s in the same place he was 25 years agoat the helm of The Breakfast 

Club on ABC Radio and in the homes and hearts of millions of American listeners, 

young and old. *Fr6m that vantage point he has done-and is doing each weekday 

morning—a lot of personality selhng, backed by lusj f^ cast including fran 

"AUNT FANNY” ALLISQN, SAM COWLING, DICK NOEL, CARGL RICHA.RDS and EDDIE 

BALLANTINE and the orcbeStra, Don, his fine cast and many, many loyal listeners 

have given The Breakfast Club a record unmatched in network radio. 

This wonderful institutibh of the Amefican morning is celebrating its 

happy 25th birthday all this week. 

DON MCNHU'S IIEUMSIGUII n ABC 
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^^«iEf?:mE^E<3™Y^PR0GlWM,cmRT.f 5;^^ 
over Vie course of a year, CUies mil barotated weekly. The VASUEtt cnatt is a corn^pilation of datd^on syndicated films, as well as network and-Uve programs, in each 
market. Under the top 16 multi-weekly bedding, the (f) stands for local progrimmihg and the (^1 for.network shows. 

DETROIT 
^(Continued irpm page 42) 

- Stations: CKLW, WJBK, WWJ, WXYZ, TV Homes: 1,044,900. Survey bates: May 1-8, 1958. 

1 TOP TWENTY SYNDI/JATED SHOWS AV. AV; TOP COiffPETITION AV. 
RK. PROGRAM—DAY-^TIME STA. DISTRIB. RTG. SH. PROGRAM STA. RTG. 

1. Hon^mooners (Sat, 10;30)..:... .WJBK ...CBS 26.2 44 Tracer .............. ...WXYZ 149 
2. Popeye (Mon.-Sun. 6:00) .CKLW ... AAP 25.0 49 Frontier Dr. ..... V.. ...WXYZ 17.5 
3. Annie Oakley (TUes. 6:30V,. ., :.. .WXYZ .;.:CBS 21.5 42 Mickey Rooney ...... .. .CKLW 13:9! 
4. Death Valley Days (Mon. 7:00). . WWJ , .. U. S. Borax . 20.9 41 Badge 714 --.... . . WJBK . 11.9 
5. Sky King (Thurs. 6:30)... . ... CKLW ... Nabisco 20.5 41 Frontier Dr. ... WXYZ 12.5 
6. Bugs Bunny (F-i. 6:30)... .:... CKLW ... AAP 20.2 36 Frontier Justice ..;.. ...WXYZ . 17;9 
7; Silent Service (Thurs. 7:00).V;. . .. WJBk \..NBC 195 . 36 Boots & Saddles ..... ...CKLW 179 
7. 26 Men (Sun. .6:30).......,....... WXYZ ...ABC 199 44 20th Century ...... ...WJBK 99 
8. Brave Eagle (Wed. 6:30) ......... .CKLW ... CBS 19.2 37 Topper ., .WXYZ 15.9 
9. Amos ’n' Andy (Wed, 7:00):!..... WWJ . . . . CBS 18.5 35 Sheriff of Cbchise .... ...CKLW 149 
9. Hubor Conimand (Fri! 1090) . v. ... WJBK .. .Ziv 18.5 31 Thin Man . : ...... . . .. . .. . WWJ 189 
9. Sea Hunt (Sat 7:00) :..:... .WJBK .. .^v 18.5 35 Explorers ,......... / .. WXYZ 13.2 

10. Frontier Justice (Fri. 6:30) .; .,... .WXYZ . .. HTS 17.9 32 Bugs Bimny ......... ...CKLW 20.2 
.11. ‘^Bobts and Saddles (’Thurs' 7:00).,.. :CKLW ...NBC 17.5 32 Silent Service ... . ... ..WJBK 199 
11. Casey Jones (Tues*. 7:00)... v........ ,wwj .. . Screen Gems 179 33 Follow That Man ..>. ..WJBK 12.5 
11. Frontier! (Moh: 6:30)..:; s.;: . /WWJ V. ...NBC 179 37 Three. Musketeers ... . ...WXYZ 14.5 
11. Frontier Dr. (Sun, .6:00) :... .i..... , WXYZ ...HTS 179 37 Popeye ... -....... ...CKLW 14.9 
12. Dr: Christiak (Fri- 7:00)..:..,;.... WJBK/ .. . Ziv 16-9 30 [ Martin Kane -........ .. WWJ 16.2 
13. Mai^ Kane (Fri, 7:00)..:.......; - WWJ .. ...Ziv 16.2 29 Dr. Christian ......,. ...WJBk 16.9 
14. . Topper (Wed. 6:30) , >:. ..... WXYZ ...Telestar 15.9 30 Brave Eagle -. .. CKLW 19.2 

RK. 
TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

PROGRAM—DAY—TIME StA. 
AY. 

1. Gnnsmoke (Sat. 10:00-10:30)..,.....WJBK 43.5 
2. Wyatt Earp (Tuea. 8:30-9:00)....... WXYZ 39.2 
3. Cheyenne (Tues. 7:30-8:30)..:. WXYZ 37.0 
3. Perry Como (Sat. «:0a-9:00) ..... WWJ 37.0 
4. Danny Thomas (Mon. 9:00-9:30) . . .WJBK 36.2 
5. Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 8:30-9) .YHYJ 35.2 
6. Restless Gun (Mon, 8:00-8:30) .... WWJ 33.5 
6. Marerick (Sun. 7:30-8:30) . * . .. WXYZ 33.5 
7. Have Gun Will Travel (Sat. 9:30-10) WJBK 32.9 
8. Broken Arrow (Tues. 9:00-9:30).... .WXYZ 31.5 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 
RK. PROGRAM—DAY—TIME STA. 

AY. 
RTG. 

1. tPopeye (M-F 6:00-6:30) . ....... CKLW 27.0 
2. *Mickey Moose Clnb (M-F 5:30-6:00) WXYZ 22.3 
3. *Amer. Bandstand (M-F 3-3:30; 4-5) WXYZ 19 7 
4. tDctroit Bandstand (M-F 5:00-5:30) ,WJBR 16.4 
5. tNcws-Jac Logoff (M-F 11:00-11:15) WJBK 15.5 
6. ♦Price Is Right (M-F 11-11:30 a.ra.)- WWJ . 15.4 
7. *Do Yon Trust Wife (M-F 3:30-4):. WXYZ 14.6 
8. ♦Art Linkletter (M-F 2:30-3:00) .. . WJBK 14.4 
9. ♦Treasure Hunt (M-F 10:30-11 a.m.) WWJ 13.6 

10. tSoupy’s On (M-F. 11:00-11:30) . WXYZ 13 5 

ST. LOUIS Stolons: KMOX/ KSD, kTVI. TV Homes: 570,000. Survey Dates: May 1-8. 1958. 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

1. Gunsmoke (Sat. 9:00-9:30) ....... KMOX 41.9 
2. Perry Como (Sat. 7:00-8:00)....... KSD 39.0 
3. Danny Thomas (Mon. 8:00-8:30):.... KMOX 35.5 
3. Have Gun WiU Travel (SaL §:30-9) KMOX 355 
4. WhaYs My Line (Sun. 9:30-10:00) .: KMOX 33.5 
5. Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 7:30-8) . KSD 32.2 
6. Pv&Got a Secret (Wed. 8;30-9:00).. KMOX 31.9 
6. Red Skelton (Tues. 8:30-9:00) ..... KMOX 31.9 
7. Loretta Young (Sun. 9:00-9:30)....: KSD 31.5 
9, Oh Susannah (Sat. 8:00-8:30)..KMOX 31.5 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

1. tlO PJ». News, Wea. <M-F 10-10:15) KMOX 17.2 
2. fEyc On St. Louis (M-F 10:15-10:30) KMOX ' 14.7 
3. ♦Art Linkletter (M-F 1:30-2:00) ..: KMOX 145 
3. tLatest News (M-F 6:15-6:30)...KSD 14,3 
4. tWea.. Sportsview (M-F 6:00-6:15) . KSD 13:9 
5. ♦Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6:00) KTVI 13.3 
6. fWranglers Club (M-F 5:00-6:00). .. KSD - 135 
7. tLate Show (M-F 10:30-Signoff)... KMOX 12.9 
8. *Amer. Bandstand (M-F 3-3:30; 4-5) KTVI 12.3 
8. *Verdict Is Yours (M-F 2:30-3:00) KMOX 12,3 
8. ♦Search for Tomorrow (M-F 

11:30-11:45 a.m.)KMOX 12.3 

1. Death Valley Days (Sat. 9:30) ..... KMOX . .U. S: Borax 31.5 55 Your Hit Parade .. .....KSD 15.2 
2. State Trooper (Tues. 9:30) KSD ... .MCA 26.2 44 Silent Service ......KMOX 20;2 
3.. Boots and Saddles (Fri. 9:30). ..... KMOX . .NBC 259 46 Boxing ___... ......KSD 15.7 

Big Story ......, .....KTVI 143 
4. Whirlybirds (Tues. 10:00), ... ..... KSD ... . CBS 229 49 10:00 News ;., ,. .... KMOX 15.3 

Eye On St. Louis KMOX 13.0 
5. Frontier Dr. (Thurs. 10:00).. ..... KSD ... .HTS 22.2 44 l(j:00 News . .KMOX 20.7 

Eye On . St. Louis .....KMOX 16.3 
6. Annie Oakley (Sat. 6:00)..... ..... KMOX . CBS 20.2 61 Movie Museum .* 6.3 

f Farm Newsreel .. 6.7 
6. Silent Service (Tiies. 9:30) : _. KMOX . .NBC 20.2 34 State Trooper .... ......KSD 26.2 
7. Highway Patrol (Thurs. 9:30) ......KSD .... . Ziv 199 34 Playhouse 90 ..... ......KMOX 269 
8^ Harbor Command (Wed. 9:30) KSD ... . Ziv 19.2 32 U. S, Steel Hour . . ......KMOX 259 
9. Sea Hunt (Wed. 8:30) .. ..,. ......KTVI ... - Ziv 17.9 26 IVe Got A Secret . .KMOX 31 9 
9. Studio 57 (Wed. 10:00) ;,..., ...... KSD .... . MCA , 17 9 40 10:00 News . ... . 17.3 

Eye On St. Louis 15.3 
10. / MUm Hanimef (Fri, 30:00)//. .../. KSD .... MCA 17.7 40 i 10:00 News .... 19.0 

) Eye On St. Louis ......KMOX 17.3 
il,. I Search For Adventure (Siin, 10:00) : KMOX ., Bagnall 179 42 Spooktacular -; ......KTVI 12:5 
11. Martin Kane (MOn, 10:00) - ,././ :KSD yZiy 17.5 45 (10:00 News .... ...V.KMOX 13:7 

1 Eye On St. Louis 11.7 
12. ' Cisco, Kid (Sat. 5:30)....,...' ...... KMOX .. Ziv 169 48 Paul Wincheil .... 10-9 
13. Honeymooners (Sun.' 6:00)... ;:... ./RTVi ... -CBS 15.5 30 Lassie .... ......KMOX 229 
13. Spy King (Sat. 11:30 a.m.), KMOX .. • Nabisco 15.5 62 Fred Moegle .../. 6 2 
14; Sea Hunt (Thurs. 9:00)......, KTVi ... • Ziv 15.2 23 Playhouse 90 .;... 28.2 
15. Big Story (Fri. 9:30) .../:-.. .....:ktVi ... - Official 14.7 27 Bo6ts & Saddles .. 25 5 
16. Sheriff Of Cochise (Mon, 9:30) . . ... . KTVI . - NTA 14.2 23 i Studio One ..... 239 

) Susplcioh .....KSD 239 

RIINNEAPOOS-ST. PAUL Stations: KMSPi kSTP. WCCO, WTCN. TV Homes: BSSiZOO. Survey Dates: May 1-8, 1958. 

...WCCO .. U. S. Borax 29.7 65 
KSTP > ...MCA 23-9 38 

...KSTP . .. . Ziv 20.4 50 

...KSTP . ,..NTA 19 2 42 

.. . WCCO ..CBS 17.9 33; 

. . . KSTP . ...CBS 17.9 29 

.iWCCO ...AAP 17.8 48 

./WCCO .. Guild 17.7 49 

..IWTGN .. Ziv 17.2 27 

., KSTP . .;.NEC 16.5 44 

. v lcSTF . ., Ziv 16.5 26 

...WTCN ...NBC 149 23 
; -KSTP . ...MCA 149 24 

.. KSTP . .. CBS 14.2 '41 

.. .WCCO .. Nabisco 14.2 63 

. . :kstp . ...MCA 14.2 36 

...WTCN .. ABC 13,9 20 
. - WCCO ...Guild 13.5 35 

)/ KSTP . . . Ziv 13.2 35 

. .WCCO :...-.ZiV. ^ 129 68 

WLW-C, WTVN. TV Homes; 180,4 

.. - Wbks. . .. .U. S. . Borax 31.9 47 

..,wbns.. .: ;CBS 26.9 56 

... WBNS .. ...NBC 24.2 39 

...W’TVN. . NBC 22,9 60 
;:WBNS:; ,..CBS 21.9 56 

...WBNS-, . . ,Ziv 21.9 31 

...WTVN. .. Minot 21.5 33 

../WBNS/. r. AAP 20.8 55 

... WTVN . V. CBS 205 37 

./.WTVN. -.MCA 19.9 30 

...WTVN .. Screen Gems 199 38 

.,. Wlw-c . . ABC 19.5 39 

.,;.WTyN., . . NBC 19.5 38 

. . . WBNS CBS 18.9 50 
;WTVN; .. Gross-Krasne 18.5 43 

.'WBNS.: .. CBS 18.2 33 
. - WBNS. ...NBC . 179 30 
. WBNS . ..Official 17.2 44 
;.WTVN. . . NTA 16.5 27 

...WLW-C ..ABC 16.5 31 

TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

1. GunsmiAe (Sat. 9:00^9:30),... ..w(:co 39.2 
2. Perry Como (Sat. 7:00-8:00):.., ,.. , ..KSTP 37.2 
3, Danny Thomas (Mon. 8:00-8:30). .. ..WCCO 34.4 
4. I’ve Got A Secret (Wed, 8:30-9:00). WCCO 319 
5. Playhouse 90 (Thurs. 8:30-10:00) - . . . Wggo 29.0 
6. Alfred Hitchcock (Sun. 8:30-9:00)'.. WCCO 289 
6; Red Skelton (Tues. 8:30-9:00)..... -WCCO 28.9 
7. Loretta Young (Sun. 9:00-9:30)/./, , KSTP 28.5 
7: Tales of Wells Fargo (Mon. 7:30-8). . -KSTP 28.5 
7. December Bride (Mon. 8:30-9:00) -. . WCCO 28.5 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS | 

1. tToday’s Headlines (M-F 10:00-10:15) KSTP 27.5 
2. tWea., Sports (M-F 10:15-10:30)...: KSTP 24.9 
3. tPopeye, Wea. (M-F 5:30-6:00)."_WCCO 17:8 
4. tAxel and His Dog (M-F 5:00-5:30) . WCCO 17.7 
5. tNews-D. Moore (M-F 10:00-10:15).. WCCO 16.1 
6. ♦Captain Kangaroo (M-F 8^:45 a.m.) WCCO 15.2 
7. tWea., Sports (M-F 10:15-10:30). .. .WCCO 14.4 
8. ♦Price Is Right (M-F 10-10:30 a.m.). KSTP 14.2 
9 ♦CBS News (M-F 6:15-6:30) .... ... WCCO 14.0 

10. ♦Amer. Bandstand (M-F 4:00-5:00).. WTCN 13.5 
10. ♦Art Linkletter (M-F 1:30^2:00). .... WCCO 13.5 

Death Yalley Days .(Sat./9:30)... 
State Trooper (Tues. 9:30): . ; . . 

Popeye (M-F 5:50) ,.,.,... 
Looney Tunes (M-F 5:00). .:.. 
Sea Hunt (Moh. 9:30) .. ,1.;...... 
Badge 714 (Tues. ta;3())..:..:.. .. 

Harbor.Command; (Thurs, 9:30)..., 
Boots and Saddles (Fri, 7:30)..... 
Studio 57 (Wed: 9:30): . 
Annie Oakley (Sat. 5:30)..... ^.. 
Sky King (Sat. 9:00 a.m.) .v;..... 
Waterfront (Fri, 10:30) . ^........ 
26 Men (Wed. 8:30).;,....... i:. 
Captain David Grief (Sat. 6:00)... 

15. Ci^o Kid (Sat, 11:00 am.). . 

Shock Theatre 
Pres. Eisenhower . . 
Charlie Chan 
Shock Theatre .. ... 
Rin Tin Tin ....... 
What’s My Line , • •. 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Fun At Five .. ..... 
Studio 1 ..:...,. 
f 9 O’clock Movie . 
I Charter Beat .... 
Playhouse 90 . ,.... 
Zane Gray Theatre 
U. S. Steel Hour .. 
Wrestling ______ 
Howdy Doody- ,. I. . . 
Dr. Christian ...... 
I’ve Got A Secret . 
[ News, Picture . . .. 
( Wea., Sports ..... 
( 9 O’clock Movie .. 
( Frontier Dr. .. . .. 
True Story ,....... 

WTCN 
, .WCCO 

WCCO 
.WTCN 
.WTCN 
.WCCO 
WTCN 

.WTCN 
..WCCO 

KMSP 
.WCCO 
.WCCO 
.weed 
.WCCO 
weed 

.KSTP 
WCQd 

;WGCO 
. KSTP , 
KSTP 

.KMSP 
WCCO 
;kstp 

11.9 
17.2 

9.0 
11.9 
18.2 
25.2 
iO-8 
9.0 

20.2 
9.0 
7.0 

29.4 
25:0 
18.5 
9:2 
8;2 

10.2 

31.5 
Il.T 
10:7 
11.3 
95 
5.9 

COLUMBUS 
TOP TEN NETWORK SHOWS 

1. Gunsmoke (Sat. 10:00-10:30) ..:,.WBNS 48 5 
2. Danny Thomas (Mon. 9:00-9:30) .... WBNS 40.2 
3. Have Gun WiU Travel (Sat. 9:30^10) WBNS 39.2 
4. Restless Gun (Mon. 8:00-8:30) ___WLW-C: 33 9 
5. Wyatt Earp (Tues. 8:30-9:00) . .... WTVN 33.5 
5. December Bride fMon. 9:30-10:00) . .WBNS 33.5 
6. Tales of WeUs Fargo (Mon. 8:30-9) . WLW-C 32.9 
7. Cheyenne (Tues. 7:30-8:30) ...... WTVN 32 8 
8. Perry Como (Sat. 8:00-9:00) ...WLW-C 32 7 
9. Lineup (Fri. 10:00-10:30) ..WBNS 315 

TOP TEN MULTI-WEEKLY SHOWS 

1. tCasper Capers (M-F 4:00-5:00* WTVN 22 6 
2. *Mickey Mouse Club (M-F 5:30-6) . WTVN 211 
3. tPopeye Theatre IT-F 6:00-6:30) ... . WBNS 20.8 
4. vLooking-Long (M-F 7:00-7:15) .... WBNS 19:8 
5. *CBS News (M-F 7:15^7:30) . :. . . WBNS 19.6 
6. tNews-Pepper, Wea. (M-F .11-11:15> WBNS 19.2 
7. ♦Capt. Kangaroo (M-F 8-8:45 a.m.) .WBNS 14.5 
8. ♦Art Linkletter (M-F ?:30-3:()0) .. WBNS 12.9 
9. tArmchairThea. (M-F ll.T5-Signoff) WBNS 12.2 

10. tNews, Wea. (M-F 11:00-11:15) .....WLW-C 11.9 

1. Death YaUey Days (Sun. 9:30) 
2, Honeymooners (Sat, 7:00) . 
3.. Boots.and Saddles (Sat. 10:30) . 
4. Frontier (Tues. 6:30) ....... 
5. Mama (Wed. 6:30) :. . 
5. Sea Hunt (Thiirs 8:00) ...... 

6. Tracer (Fri. 8;30> .. ........ 
7. Popeye (Tues.-Fri. 6:00) 
8. Whirlybirds (Thurs.!7:00) 

9. Mike Hammer (Fri. 9:30) ;.... 
10, Casey Jones (Tues. 7:00)- ...... 

10; . Code 3 (MonV 7:00): .; .,....... 

10. Silent Service (Wed. 7:00) ., /. 

11. Annie Oakley (Mon. 6:00).. \ 
12- O. Henry Playhouse .-(Fri. 7 :()0) 

13. Gray Ghost (Fri. 7:30) .... 
14. Badge 714 (Thurs. 7:30) 
15. My Little Margie (Sat. 6:30) . . 
16. Sheriff of Cochise (Mon. 10:30) 
16. Twenty Six Men (Wed. 10:30) . 

Dinah Shore ...........WLW-C 24.5 
Midwest Hayride ...... . WLW-C 13.2 
Something Different .»..WTVN 22.5 
Outdoors with Mack..... WBNS 10:2 
Colonial Bleep ....;.... WTVN 10.2 
[ Groucho Marx . ...WLW-C 24.2: 
I Zorro ... .....,. WTVN 24.2 
Zane Grey Theatre.:. ^ . WENS 31.2 
Science Fiction Theatre. . WTVN . 14.5 
[ Looking-LOng .......; . WBNS 21.7 
I CBS News :. ......; .WBNS 21.9 
Playhouse of Stars...... WBNS 26.9 ILooking-Long ........ WBNS 19.0 

CBS News __....... WBNS 18.7 
Lnoking-Long ....,... WBNS 20.7 
CBS News ........;,. WBNS 20.3 
Looking-Long WBNS 18.3 
CBS News WBNS 18.0 

Hopalong Cassidy. ,..,... WTVN 149 
[Looking-Long ...... .vWBNS 19.3 
( CBS News ............ WBNS 19.7 
Rin Tin Tin ............WTVN 24.9 
Circus Boy ....... ...... .WTVN - 24.2 
Midwest Hayride .. i.... VH^W-C 14.5 
Suspicion ............. . WLW-C 22.5 
U. $. Steel Hour . . ...... WBNS 239 



WljhiMjiy, 4S 

Thank s 

To OxprOss what I feel toward everyone vyrho has contributed so much 

to making BREAKFAST CLUB O successful operation, 

As! we celebrate Our 25th anniversaiy of the program I Om particularly 

gratefOil and Would like to pay tribute to^ 

Our loyal listeners. 

Our sponsO''^ tlWir agencieSf 

The press and dll the wonderful guys and 

American Btoadcdsting Gompany arid all < 

Our rodio station affilidtev 

The Hotel Sherman drid dll of its staff 

gals who belong to it, 

>f its ernployees. 

especially to 

Aunt Fdnny (Frari Allisori), Carol Richards, Sam 

Cowling, Dick Noel; cliff Petersen, Eddie Bdllari^ 

tine orid niembets pf the orchestra drid to e 

member of Our production grid administrative 
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PULSE 
Vaiuctx's tceekly chart, based on. ratings iumished by Pulse’s latest reports, bn 

feature films and. their competition covers 155 markets.. Each week, tii'O different 
markets will be listed, with the 10 top-rated features tabulated, ; \ . 

Factors which would assist distributors, agencies, stations and advertisers in 
determining the effectiveness of a feature show in a specific markbt have been 
included hi this Variety chart.'. Listed below is such pertinent information regarding 
features as their stars, release year, original production company, and the .present 
distributor included wherever possible along mth the title. . Attention should be. vaid 
lo such factors as the time and day. the high and tow ratings for the measured 

FEATURE CHART 
feature period and share of audience, svice these factors reflect the effectiveness 
of the feature and audience compo^tion, i,e., a late show at .11:15 p;Tn. would hardly 
have any children viewers, but its share. Of audience fnay reflect dominance; in that 
time period: In the cities where stations sell their feature programming on a multi 
stripped basis utilizing the same theatrical throughout the week a total rating, for the 
total number of showings for the week is given, the total rating not taking into account 
the duplicated horhes factor: Barring unscheduled switches in titles the listed features 
for .the particularly rated theatrical filmed show are as accurate as Could be ascer 
tained. Under Time Slot, S. O. stands for Sign-Off, 

CHICAGO 
TOP 10 FEATURE FILMS time SLOT 

1. “HOWARD’S OF VIRGINIA”— 
Gary Grant, Martha Scott, 
Bichard Carlson; 
Columbia; 1940; Screen Gems 

Best of CBS 
Sat. May 3 

10:00 p.m.-S.O. 
WBBM 

Z. “DOWN THREE DARK STREETS”^ 
.Broderick Crawford, Buth 
Roman, Martha Hyer; 
United Artists; 1954; UArtV 

. Movie 5 
Sun. May 4 

V 9:30-11:15 p.m. 
WNBQ 

3. “BIG TIP OFF”-^ 
Richard Conte, Bruce Bennett/ 
Constance Smith; Allied 
Artists; 1955; Medalion TV 

Mpyietime USA 
Fri. May 2 . 

10:00-11:40 p.m. . 
WBKB 

4. “ACROSS THE PACIFIC”— 
Humphrey Bogart, Maiy Astor, 
Sydney Greehstreet; 
W’arner Bros:; 1942; AAP 

Thursday Premier 
. Thurs, May r 
10:00-11:55.p.m. 

WGN , .; 

5, “THEY MADE ME A CRIMINAL”-^ 
John Garfield; Claude 
Rains, May Robsoi^ 
MGM; 1939; Metro^TV 

. Movietime USA. 
Tues. May 6 
10:00 p.m.-S.O. 

WBKB 

$: "SEVEN WERE SAVED*’— 
Richard Denning, Russell 
Hayden, Catherine Craig; 
Paramount; 1947 

Mohd^ Feature 
Playhouse- 

Mon. May 5 
10:00-11:30 p.m. 

;-WGN 

7. “CALLING DR. DEATH”— 
Lon Chaney Jr., 
Patricia Morrison; 
Universal; 1943; Screen Gems 

Shock Theatre 
Sat May 3 

i0:00-ll:30 p.m. 
WBKB V 

8. “CAPTAIN BLOOD”— 
Errol Fl5nm, OHvia 
De Havilland, Basil Rathbone; 
First National; 1935; AAP 

Mages Playhouse 
WedJ May 7; 

10:00-11:55 p.m. 
■J.WGN..' 

9. “IT’S A PLEASURE”— 
Michael O’Shea, 
Sonja Henie; 
RKO; 1945 

Movie 5 
Sat. May 3 

4:00-5:30 p.m.. 
WNBQ 

10. “A NIGHT AT THE OPERA’*— 
Marx Brothers, 
Allan Jones; 
MGM; 1935; MGM-TV 

Picture for a Sunday 
; Afternoon 

' : Sun. May 4 , 
1:30-3:00 pVm. . 

WBBM 

ST. LOUIS 
1. “THEY WERE EXPENDABLE”— 

Robert Montgomery, John ' 
Wavne, Donna Reed; 
MGM; 1945; ,MGM-T\" 

ist Run Theatre 
Sat May 3 
iO:13-S.O. 

KMOX 

2. “THE BELLS OF ST. MARY’S”— 
Bing Crosby, 
Ingrid Bergman; 
RKO; 1945; NTA 

Late Show 
Fri:- May 2 
10:30-8.0. 

3. “BORROWED TIME”— 
iRelen Mack, Vinton Haworth; 
RKO; 1937; C&C:TV 

Late Show 
Sun. May 4 : 

10:45 p.m.-S.O. . 
KMOX 

4. “MY FAVORITE SPY”— 
Kay Kyser, Jane 
W’yman, Ellen Drew; 
RKO; 1942; C&C-TV 

Request Performance 
:Sun. May 4 " / 

2:30-4:00 p.m. . 
KtVI ' 

4. “MY FRIEND FLICKA”— 
Roddy McDowall, 
Rita Johnson; 
20th Century Fox; 1943; NTA 

Picture for a Sunday 
Afternoon 

Sun. May 4 
1:00-3:30 pm. 

KMOX 

5. “ACT OF VIOLENCE”— 
Van Heflin, Robert ; 
Ryan, Janet Leigh; 
MGM; 1948; MGM-TV 

Late Show 
Thurs. May 1 

10:30 p.m.-S;0. 
KMOX r- 

5. “SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS” 
Lana Turner, Robert 
Young, Ward Rond; 
MGM; 1943; MGM-Ty 

Late Show 
Wed: May 7 

10:30 p.m.-S.O. 
KMOX 

«. “THE WOLF MAN” 
Lon Chaney Jr, 
Claude Rains; 
Universal: 1941; Screen Genis 

Spectacular 
Sun. May 4 

9:30-11:00 p.m. 
KTVI 

7. “NORTHWEST RANGERS”— 
James Craig, William 
Lundigan, Patricia Dane; 
MGM; 1942; MGM-TV 

Western Adventure 
Sat. May 3 

1:00-2:00 p.m. 
KlViQX 

8, “ANGEL ON THE AMAZON”— 
George Brent, Vera 
Ralston, Brian Aheme; 
Republic; 1948; HTS 

Saturday Matinee 
Sat May 3 

2:30-4.00 p,m, 
KSD 

Stations: WBBM, WBKB. WSN, WNBQ. TV Homes: 1.815.600. Survey Dates: May LB. 1958. 

PULSE 
AVERAGE AVERAGE AV. AV. 
RATING HIGH LOW SHARE TOP COMPETITION ST.4TION RATINGS SH. 

22.7 2i.3 22.0 •48 Shock Theatre 
“Calling” . . .- ---- ...Wbkb . ... ...13.6 27 

, . . WBKB ... ...10.0 24 

19:5 21;0 15.3 39 What’s My Line.......... V . ...WBBM :...! ..:Sl.5 50 
News, Sports & Weather... ..: WBBM .... ...16,0 31 
prestige Performance 

‘‘Sadie McKee”...... WBBM__ . . .11.0 26 

18.9: 20.3 15.3 41 News Roundup.... .. WBBM....: ...17.8 30 
In Town tonight ... ... ...WBBM ..... .. .13.7 : 26 
Feature rilm—‘‘Oil for the 

Lamps of China” ......... ...WGN ...... ... 8.3 19 
Jack Paar Show:. .>....... ...WNBQ . : 8.3 22 

37.9 19.7 14.7 4i: News Roimdup ... ...WBBM .v.18.7 33 
In Town Tonight .......... ..;WBBM ..... .:.15.0 - 29 
News-^Harrington .......... ...WBBM ...... .. .10.0 21 
Jack Paar Show........... V. WNBQ • • ® : : • 21, 

17.7 18.7 16.7 41 . News Roundup .......... ..:WBBM .. .19 7 35 
In Town Tonight .......... , ..WBBM ...v*. .:.15 3 30 
Pres. Eisenhower-......... .. .WBBM :.,.,:. .::10.9 26 
Late Show 

“Lost Angel”--------- ,.WBBM ....;. .,. ^.7 19 

16:3 • I7D 15.3 ■.3i5"':' News Roundup_......... ;:^WBBM L.20.3 - 3T 
In Town Tonight ....... ^... . ..WBBM . V -18:0 34 
News—Harrington---- ... WBBM .. ... . . ;il:7 25 
Sports—Irv. Kupcihet..- . . . WBBM V • .. . ...11.3 25: 
Late Show 

‘‘The Mortal Storm”___ ...WBBM .;. .L ,..10.2 25 
•13.0 14.0 Best of CBS 

“Howard’s of Virginia”... . . .WBBM ■ ..... .. .22.7 47 

12.3 14.7 10.0 33 News Roundup ... w;:____ ..WBBM .... .....19^3 37 
In Town Tonight-..; .; WBBM ..:; ,.v. .16 0 33 
News—Harrington ----- .vWBBM :... .:::.10.3 26 
Sports—Irv. Kupcinet....... 
Late Show 

. .WBBM .. .. ..- .10.0; ■ 2,7 

‘‘The Late George Apley” - WBBM . . ., . . . 9.2 : :30 
11.1 12:3 9.7 24 Kentucky Derby Preview... .;WBKVI .... .:..:1S:3 ; 34 

■■ Kentucky Derby . . . WBBM .. ... 22:4 43 
Adventures in Sports.. -...... . WBBM .: . .....810 42 
TV Playhouse ..,........., ..WBBM .... - . . , .11.2 ; ^ 30 

10.4 ; 11.3 97 22 Baseball 
Chicagp vs. Cincinnati_ .:WGN .... .27:8 ;• ••‘59 

Stations: KMOX. KSD, KTVI. TV Homes: 570,000. Survey Dafes: May 1-8, 1958. 

24.6 25.7 23.7 63 Saturday Night Feature 
VGentlemeh’si Agreement” ’....KSD .. 8.9 23 

21.8 23.3 19:7 61 News a .. ...KSD V. .162 25 
Better. Lawns and Gardens. ..KSD . 7.7 . 20 
Jack Paar Show____: ...KSD 71.' 23 

43:5 15.6 1L7 49 Spooktacular 
“Wolf Man” ... ..:KtVI .7;., .7: 112. 31 

Late Edition .. . . . ...KTVI 81.■ ■ 29 
: 20th Century Fox Hour 

‘‘Portrait of Murder” ;.. . .; KSD 5.8 : 24 
13.0 13.7; 12.3 29 Picture for a Sunday After- 

noon—“My Friend Flicka ”. KMOX . ...11-2 32 
Face the Nation ...... .... . ...KMOX ..>.11,9 34 

13;o 15.0 . 11.3 45 20th Century Fox Hour 
• “Portrait of Murder”..... ...KSD .. .. 4.9 21 

Gurifighters .. ......... ,.:ktvi ::;.10.0 34 
Request Performance 

“My Favorite Spy”..,.:. .. .KTVI ..... .7 . .13.0 41 
186 142 101 . 41 News and Weather... ...KSD :_121 34 

: Channel 2 Theatre 
“The. Little^ Minister”. 7.. ...KTVI 7. .. 8.9 31 

12.6; ; 142 101 38 News and Weather .. . . .. ... .:.-KSD . .:: , i2.7 36 
Chanhel 2 Theatre 

“Born to Kill”........... ... KTVI .... .; ...8-0 28 
Jack Paar Show........ .. -. - KSD 7.9 30 

11.8 121 112 26 What’s My Line ..... .: KMOX , .. 33.5 59 
I Search for Adventure ;.... ...KMOX ..... .;.. 17.5 41 
Sunday News—Roby... ...KMOX 7... ... .16.0 42 
Late Show 

“Borrowed Time”. .. KMOX ..... .15;0 41 
1L5 12.0 ii.o 54 Subject—Jazz .7 ......., , ...KSD ...... . ... 6:5 30 

Sherlock Holmes ..,....., ...KSD 8.9 41 

11,0 : : ; 11:7 102 42 Saturday Early Show.,.; * ...ICVIOX ..... ... 8.4 32 
Clpseup ;. ..... ..: .7... . KMOX : . .10.5 40 
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“ ‘Girls Oil the lOth Floor’ Is a 
must . . . ” WALTER WINCHELL 

‘•A thoroughly entertaining book. . 
Mr. Allen writes with equal effec¬ 
tiveness about a variety of subjects 
. . . intelligent short fiction ■ . . ” 

-^William Feden 
NEW YORK TEVlEiS 

“The versatile Mr, Steve Allen . . . 
and heaven knows how he finds the 
time for aU he does . . . has added 
another book of short stories to his 
gix)wlng list of literary publications 
, . . They are lucidly written and 
often witty .. . ” ^Aniie Ross 

NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE 

“It’s not altogether beyond the realm' 
of possibility that TV star Steve Al¬ 
len will be remembered for his abili^ 
ty as, a writer long after he has 
faded from the TV spotlight ...” 

—^Earl D. Banner 
BOSTON GLOBE 

“In this volume of 15 short stories he 
reveals a talent such as is uncovered 
only once In a decade—by writers 
such as. Ring Lardner . . . ” 

SPRINGFIELD (MASS.) 
NEWS LEADER 

“In these days of vapid-faced TV 
performers . . j it is a pleasure to be 
reminded that there are TV person¬ 
alities like Allen who can turn out 
respectable literary achievements...” 

—^Warner Twyford 
NORFOLK (VA.) ' 
VIRGINIAN-PILOT 

“A worthwhile addition to your Ur 
brary : . . ” 
BERGEN (NJ.X EVENING RECORD 

“Very good ... some of them are 
really marvelous character-sketches 
and satires and slices of life. I rec¬ 
ommend ‘The Girls On the 10th 
Floor’ , , . ” 

—DOROTHY KILGALLEN 

“What many millions may not know 
Is that Steve Alien is ah author . ; . 
not a pseUdo-author who gives some 
hack perihission to ghost-write for 
him . i , but a genuinely talented 
writer . . . Allen's stOries range in 
appeal from gentle to sardonic, from 
tender to brutal. He is particularly 
skilled at creating the impression of 
real-life essence in his characters. . . 
Each: story is a little nugget of narr 
rative fascination, capable of being 
lengthened into hovel form . . . ” 

..-J. B. Clark 
CHARLO'TTE (N.C.) OBSERVER 

“It’s a volume wdl worth your atten¬ 
tion. Allen writes a very pungent 
prose ... and he’s a first class story- 
telier . . . ” —Don Freeman 

SAN DIEGO UNION 

“ (These stories) agalh reveal Allen as 
a serious, literate and philosophical 
observer of people and scenes off¬ 
stage . i . Allen shows his profes¬ 
sionalism by avoiding overwriting. 
He keeps his stories tight and uses 
dialog effectively . 

—^Daniel E. Durant. 
NEWARK (N.J.) News 

“Ih these 15 short stories, he displays 
an amazing depth of imagination 
with tales that are humorous, ironic, 
pathetic and sensitive . . . ” 

—^Tom Watt 
DENVER POST 

“It’s well-written . . . original ... ” 
—Hefschell Hart 
DETROIT NEWS 

“Steve Allen’s galloping imagina¬ 
tion at the typewriter is evident in 
his fifth book ‘The Girls On the 10th 
Floor’ . “ -^MARIE tORRE 

“The versatile Steve .^len has writ¬ 
ten his second collection of short 
stories and they are ihoroughly en¬ 
gaging . , ” —Mildred Zaiman 

CORONET MAGAZINE 

“He is an engaging author . ; . 
—CHARLES'EON GAZETTE 

“Good reading . . . The collection 
shows a deep insight into human 
foibles and faiicics . ” 

-T-Mairin Murphy 
ABILENE (TEX,) REPORTER-NEWS 

“t like Steve Allen’S new bdbk ‘The 
Girls On the IQth Floor’ , J . ” 

y.>-NICK]KENNY; 

“Some of his stories are Runyonesque, 
a number of them are spine-tinglers. 
But they all have one thing in com¬ 
mon. They are all meat; no fat, no 
filler; The narrative is clean and 
taut with a beginning, a middle 
building suspense, and an ending, in 
the classic tradition of the well-con¬ 
structed short story, all too rarely 
found in contemporary writing . . .” 

—Priscilla T. Campbell 
WORCESTER (MASS.) TELEGRAM 

“The stories show the same wit and 
balance that Allen displays on TV, 
plus the intellectual inventiveness 
that is less easily televised . . . “ 

. ASHVILLE (N:C.) CITIZEN TIMES 

“Allen dips his pen in the acid of 
human emotion and works out de¬ 
signs that become starkly realistic, 
with overtones of satire and, in some 
cases, a tongue-in-cheek humor that 
Is as subtle as a spring breeze . . . 

—Norman Chaffee 
TULSA (OKLA.) WORLD 

“Very good indeed . . . ” —F. J., Jr. 
FAYETTEVILLE (N.C.) OBSERVER 

“Allen is a skilled raconteur. He is at 
his best with sophisticated wit and 
irony. There is . . . depth . . . variety 
and sensitivity ...” —W. W; Stout 

THE PETAL PAPER 

“Good writing, smooth characteriza¬ 
tions and several cleverly-contrived 
surprise endings . . . ” —S.A.S. 

COLUMBUS CITIZEN 

“If Mr. Alien ever chooses to aban¬ 
don TV and devote himself to writ¬ 
ing, I think he will become a noted 
satirist . . . ” —^Donald Kirkley 

BALTIMORE SUN 

“He demonstrates a genuine affec¬ 
tion for words and employs them to 
skilled and effective advantage ...” 

—Norman Shavin 
ATLANTA JOURNAL 

“The (Allen’s) inventive mind and 
the observant eye come through once 
mote in this one ...” —Rex Barley 

LOS ANGELES AQRROR NEWS 
# 

“Even if Steve Allen were not so well 
known as a TV entertainer,. this 
would have to be noticed as a divert¬ 
ing, even exciting, collection of stor¬ 
ies. It is unfair for any one man to 
have so many talents ...” 

—-Richard Armour 

! 

Sony we haven’t ’em alt JULES L GREEK personal manager 
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Teleyision Reviews 
; Continued from page 39 ; 

bles, which were, deep and multi¬ 
ple, in a superficial way* Then, 
instead of getting down to cases, 
Wyatt asked his quests, a psychia¬ 
trist and a clergyman, whether the 
man on exhibition had been led 
Into criminality by environment or 
heredity, leading to a generalized 
discussion. The heartstring tou^h 
was via a recording .of the voice 
of Ferris’ sister, asking her brother 
to salvage his life. 

The rundown of 

vey’” this presented by Firank Fay. 
Off-camera trio got swift duestioh- 
arid-ans\ver treatment from; the 
panel. Kathie McNeil got . the,! 
Conio cockatoo; Manmgs the 
.“Salesman” suitcases; all blind¬ 
folded panel got the “Harvey” rab¬ 
bit. Frank. Fay, incidentally, took 
over the entire postTperforma.rice 
interview from the padeV and was 
the hit of the show to viewers for 

,his good-natured, conversational 
the content! style. 
where thej “One of a Kind” is new on nOV- clearly indicates ——-- -. 

strength and weakness of the pro-1 elty, very bright and swift-paced., 
gram lies. With doctoring, with [ Alex Barris, seen as comedian- 
added work and more insight, the‘emcee oh his. night “The Barris 
series could become less of a spec-' Beat,” is a brisk and excellent mod- 
taele and more worthwhile. It! erator; and the panel is commend^ 
surely poses a big problem, one j ably made up of “new faces” Whose 
society has wrestled with for ages, { glib talent gets away from the 
and that is, what makes a crim-1 usual GBC setup. This goes for 
inal, and once a person has gone ; contrast in the regal tones, of the 
astrav of the law, how to win him : ^arlc Rita Greer Allen; the sturdier 
back and how to treat him.. 

Horo. 

POLK.4-GO-RQUND 
With Bob Lewandowski, Carolyn; 

DeZurik, Dorothy Caruso, Chaine 
Dancens, Lou Prbhut and Polka 
Rounders (7), Ukrainian Youth 
Folk Dancers, Others 

Producer: Dan .Schuffman 
Director: George Paul 
60 Mins., Mon., 8:30 p.m. . 
ABC-TV, from Chicago 

■ Lawrence. Welk’s “Top Talent 
and Tunes” summer replacemeht 
on ABC-TV is a whirligig of Slavic 
culture that moves along at a diz- 
zj’ing pace, the tempo serving, if 
nothing else, to cover up produc¬ 
tion weaknesses and a poverty of 
talent. How so much spiral mo¬ 
tion, optimism, foot-stomping, corn 
and forced good cheer can be sus¬ 
tained over a 60 niinute spread on 
tv is truly to be amaxed at. But 
It is also quite w'earying. 

Not only are the musical offer¬ 
ings repetitous in character, the 
sets are too few and the camera¬ 
work d p w’ n r i g h t monotonous. 
There’'are tw’o sets, one a carousel- 
like bandstand and the other a 
dancefloor half-circled by tables 
in cabaret fashion. Produced in 
semi-round, the close proximity of 
the studio audience is always felt 
and sometimes even seen. From 
Lou PrOhUt’s: first downbeat, -the 
upsydownsy round - androimdsy 
motion of the show stops only for 
the commercial breaks, and, hard 
as it" may be fo believe, they*re 
actually a relief. 

Host Bob LewandOw’ski has a 
thick accent that adds to his en¬ 
gaging continental \vays, but he 
tries too hard to force the merri- 

' ment, and it is never believable. 
Lou Prohut’s Polka Bouriders 
churn out the strenuous music tire¬ 
lessly, and Felix Sadoski’s Chaine 
Dancers .are colorful, particularly 
a blonde cutie whO kicks up a storm 
in a featured assignment. The 
singers of the regular cast are sev¬ 
eral cuts, below network calibre 
even in the summertime, Carolyn 
DeZurik, a yodeler, has little cani- 
era presence and not much spunk 
Dorothy Caruso, who acquits her¬ 
self less woodenly, is, however. 

voice of Lloyd Bochner, who. ap¬ 
parently never "^forgets he has 
played “Richard the Third” at a 
Stratford (Ontario) Shakespearean 
Festival; and the eager, voice qual¬ 
ity of blond and youthful Kathie 
McNeil, who obviously is enjoying 
the mental calisthenics. 

Overall, “One Of a Kind” is a 
vastly entertaining quiz panel, with 
a new idea of puzzlement for the 
viewer and a r^ief from otherwise 
stereotyped suihmeri replacement 
shows.. ' McStay,. 

Severely damaging hews about the 
trial and sentencing of Nagy and 
his associates, 

Bela Kiraly, commander-in-chief 
of the Hungarian national guard 
arid military cominander of Buda¬ 
pest during the uprisirig, and Josef 
Kovago, Mayor of Budapest at the 
same time, did not produce any 
startling revelations, but their 
presence and their ' matter-of-fact 
statemehts about what happened 
and what should be dorie gave spe¬ 
cial: dramatic impact to, the stariza. 
Particularly effective Were their 
short personal sketches of. Nagy 
and others who were either stran¬ 
gulated or sentenced to long irri^ 
prisonriierit fot . their. part- in the 
revolt against the Russiaris. The 
chairman of the UN committee on 
Hungary also contributed a run¬ 
down. of that organizatiori’s atti¬ 
tude towards the latest Russian 

dutrage, 
Daniel Schorr, CBS: correspond- 

erit from Moscow who-is awaiting 
a visa to get back into that country, 
gave a pithy, precisely organized 
commentary bn the Soviet action 
and attitude. His analysis was the 
show’s high .point, Howard K. 
Smith as main’ narrator, foCussed 
on the .ceritral' issues in his iriter-r 
views with the Hungarian guests, 

Herm. 

TRAFFIC COURT 
With Edgar Alleir Jones Sr„ FraifiE 

Chandler McClure, Samuel Whit¬ 
son, others ; 

Executive Producer: Pfeter; Robin- 
■ son-' 

Producers: Robert Arbogast; Gene 
• Banks ' 

Director: LarTy Robertson 
30 Mins.; Wed., 9:30 pm. 
ABC-TV, from H’w.obd 

“Traffic Court,” which has. been 
makirig a noise of sorts on. the 
Coast as a local entry brainchild 
of KABC-TV, the owned and-oper¬ 
ated Hollywood station of ABC, 
became a coast-todbast attractiori 
over the nfetwork of the same call 
letters last Wednesday night (18). 
These are dramatic re-crbatioris Of 
traffic cases presented in a realis¬ 
tic L.A. traffic court setting, with 
Edgar Allen Jones Sr.j asst, law 
school dean of the Univ. of Calif.* 
presiding regularly as judge; and 
utiliring riqnTpfos as asst.. bailiff, 
chief clerk, etc. All of which may 
be meritorious as a public service 
program, - but as dramatic .'fare or 
entertainmerit it was on the dullish 
side. .. V . V 

Despite the pretenses toward 
dramatizing the assortment of mis¬ 
demeanors as projected bri the 
initial stanza, it sounded more like* 
a studied reading from a primer. 
Seldom did it succeed iri drivmg 
home effectively the possible hor¬ 
rors facing unthinking violators 
arid atrio time did it provide even 
a casual excitement; Here Was one 
instance where the drairiatic effect 
might have been heightened con¬ 
siderably with the use of pro talent, 
particularly in the case of the 
bossman in the judge’s seat. Jpnes, 

. unfortunately, was still - in the 
strident colortura with an embar-| realm of hooks. Rose. 
rassing.incUnation. to go flat. Lew-[ ■; :• ^ .. 

andowski gives, out one song, iri ] BUNG.4RY: RETURN - OF ;THE. 
Polish, and IS okay. Guest act on TERROR 
the kickoff show (22>. the Ukrain-J Howard K, Smith,- Daniel 
lan ^outh Fdlk pancer;^, was; Schorr 
spirited and bften exciting. 7 Producer; James-Fleming 

Drector George Paul spurns _ Hirebtor: Vern Diambrid . 
some good bets . for mterestmg 30 jWiris.; Fri. (20), 7:30 p.in. 
camera angles and sticks to tire-= from ^ y 
some^straightway shot of the band . ^ith 'the help' nf. a couple of 
and dancers. Smile,_ sa\s Lew-, refugees who. played key roles in 
®";‘^^'vski, to pay off the . show,! fjie 1956 Hungarian; revolt, CBS 

Tomorrow w'lll be. better: ^otjnews department, came ; up with a 
■| competent report on the execution 
jOf. Imre Nagy arid .others, which 

ONE OF A KIND | the Russians disclosed only a cou-^ 
W’ith Kathie McNeil, Lloyd Boch- pie of days before the show. . The 

ner, Rita Greer Allen, Allan show recapped the revolt in Buda- 
Maniiigs, Alex Barris, moderator; Pest via some film.clips_and offered 

very likely. Les. 

(^iidy Joii(K Cdnover 
For 

^TV’s 
While performers suffer due to 

the plethora of cbmpetitive prod¬ 

ucts being advertised on videp, the 

very same, situation is having 
beneficial effect on the talent 
agericies which place them. So 
speaks Candy Jones Coribver, func¬ 
tioning head' of the C.onbyef 
agency..’ 

Actors find themselves restricted 
in the amount of yidblufbs they 
can make; becausb once they’ve 
worked, say for one soap cbmpany, 
no other will hire them for at least 
a year andi ‘According to some re- 
pbrts, sometimes indefiriitely. This; 
however, necessitates the agencies 
collecting . additional actors for 
represbntatibn. Mrs. Conover says 
that the more girls and men on its 
rep string, “the more accourits we’ll 
be able, to service, and the more 
accounts, put very simply, the 
more. husiriess.** 

: Mrs.' Conover, whose husband 
Harry started the Cpnovex agency* 
was an active model herself once 
not so long ago,; Apart from the 
fact that the tv casting agencies in 
the commercial field ■ have groWTi 
greatly in the past several months, 
tv has done wonders for many of 
the .performers, themselves. (Mrs. 
Conover wags a warning finger at 
the use of the Wbrd “model” In 
tv). She’’states that her gals and 
those of-other agencies are achiev¬ 
ing ;wide domestic fame becauseL of 
their tv blurb chbres^more than 
they ever got in . the strictly print 
days,. - Their notoriety is. particu¬ 
larly eviderit among feirime teen¬ 
agers,, who are forever springing 
fonvard . for autographs. Their 
names are knoWri, the model agen¬ 
cy boss says, “In one Way or an¬ 
other on tV; .they get their names 
firially mentioned. ahd the fans are 

. quick, to pick them Up.” 

;it’s not unusual for a model to 
make' her way on the straight act¬ 
ing field, but, says Mrs; Conovef, 
they are converting to legit, mo¬ 
tion picture^ and tv acting more 
than ever because of tv cpmraer- 
ciai, stints Which “only act as a 
.built-in and regular screen test.’’ 

guests 
Producer; Harvey Hart 

Writer; Bernard Slade 
30 Mins,, Fri., 8:30 p.m. 
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE 
CBC-TVi from Toronto 

• Spitz<2r Mills) 
■“One of a Kind” is a new quiz 

panel series which is in for .13 
weeks under the sponsorship of 
Colgate-Palmolive and will, he car¬ 
ried live by 32 stations in a tr^ts- 
Canada tv setup by the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp. It’s an audi¬ 
ence show, for a seating capacity 
of some 200, but the idea for home- 
viewers across Canada is to guess 
the identity of objects, real or im¬ 
aginary, associated with past bi 
present personalities. 

For this opener, the objects were 
Perry Coriio’s cockatoo. Snowflake, 
presented by its trainer. Mrs. Hazel. 

. Wansdell; Willie Lomart’s suit- ; 
' cases, with Joseph Hirsch, painter 
of theatrical postils and creator of 
“Death of a Salesman” tWo-sheets; 
and the mythical rabbit of “Har- 

spme analysis of the Russian mo¬ 
tives for disclpsirig bt this time the 

Foreign TV Reviews 
; Continued from page. 39 s 

their repertoire showing a wide 

They opened with the Negro 
spiritual “Soon I Will Be Done.” 
Following nuriibers ranged from 
“Careless Love” to the Scot-angled 
“Over the Sea to Skye” and (from 
a group of 16 singers) the old Eng-^ 
lish madrigal “Amo, Amas* I Love 
a Lass,” Choir wound delicately 
with its own finale song “’Neath 
the Elms.’’; 

Program, introduced by Michael 
O’Halloran, local announcer, was 
on patterned lines. With choral 
material giving the cameras little 
scope for diversion apart from 
moments of dwelling on particular 
faces. James Sutherland directed 
this: topical Rai Purdy production. 
Scot indie tv made victory by 
iitilizirig the Glee Club on its very 
first 1958 date of U.K. and Euro¬ 
pean trek. Gord. 

HOMECOMING 
With Ann Todd, Hugh Williams, 
' Betty Romaine, Ann Beach,' Mona 

Washbourne, Alan Penn, William 
Kendall, Ann Castle* James 
Raglan. 

Writer: Nelson Bond 
Producer: Sydney Newman 
Director: -George More O’Ferrall. 
60 Mins.; Sun., 9:35 pan. 
ABC-TV, from Birmingham 

Polished perfbrmances by the 
cast of this ABC-TV production; 
especially by Ann Todd and her 
co-star Hugh Williams, were more 
than compensatory fbf the t4te- 
ness of this^play, which despite a 
sudden tWisf at the end was riot a 
good.enough vehicle for artists bf 
this stature. George More O’Fer¬ 
rall did a good job to instil a note 
-of probability into this far-fetched 
W'hodiinit arid maintained good 
pace throughout. 

Storyline concerned the mysteri¬ 
ous circumstances of the sudden 
death of Miss Todd’s husband. 
After a year’s cruise to recover 
from an ensuing mental illness, 
which has left her With big gaps 
in her memory, , she sets out to 
ferret out how the death occurred. 
Her son arid daughter both reveal 
they had ho liking for their domi¬ 
neering father and her farqther-in- 
law, Hugh Williams* also bore 
grudges.. 

Miss Todd’s portrayal conveyed 
completely the. iriood of a woman 
borderirig oil mental breaking 
poirit, while Williams acted with 
authority and drew a fine character 
study. Good support was given by 
Ann Beach and Alan Perin as the 
offsprings Bdry. 

top hat, seemed impossible. As * 
this was the last show, the entire 
“Clock” entry was devoted tb the 
game, and despite some near 
misses five tearns failed to win the 
prize. Money has now been, split 
among the Cancer Research Fund, 
the Fund for Spastic Children and 
the Sunshine; Homes for Blind 
Babies, 

Emcee Dickie Henderson, and 
the resident G e .0 r g.e Carden 
Dancers and Cyril Ornadel orch 
gave polished support. Bary. 

: Greensboro* N. Ci-^Heriry Sulli- 
yari, former manager of. WCOG 
here, ;haS been riamed general man¬ 
ager of radio station WSOC in 
Charlotte. 

.. London* Jube 24; 
Three commercial tv programmers are joining forces on Thurs¬ 

day riight (26) to present a fiOririiniitb show bn “The Method,” 
aimed directly at the acting profession To enable performers to 

. catch the airing it will be screened between 11 p.m, arid 12:30 a.m. 
Program will be produced, by Kenneth Tynan, Observer drama 

critic, who went to America fot Associated Television to interview 
Arthur Miller, Tennessee Williairis, EUa Kazan* Peter Ustinov and 
Kenneth Haigh. Tynan alsb. mariaged to g^et into the Actors’ Studio 
.with a.camera unit after a long persiiasive .session with Lee Stras- 
berg, and Was allowed to filin a Method .class at work. 

Idea ^or the program Was- put up. .by ATV and found favor with 
AssociatedrRediffusion, 'which is supplying commentator: Daniel 
Farson, and Granada-TV wliich is. prbviding difector Siivio Nariz- 
zano. 

The. finished program Will trace the history; otf the Method: from 
1898 to 1958 with filiried and live disciisribris about it slotted into 
the*productibn. 

Sunday Night at the Palladiunl 
This: program (15), in Associated 

Television’s long running series 
of weekly shows from the London 
Palladiuiri, brought the current 
stint to a close. Offering had con¬ 
sistently made the top ratings and 
regularly boasted heftj? star bill¬ 
ings, which made it almost an in¬ 
stitution with cbuntless British 
viewers. The hour long “Pallad¬ 
ium” show will now be replaced 
by a new type presentation from 
the Prince of Wales theatre. 

Topping the bill of this final 
entry was Marguerite Piazza, the 
American opera star,, who set out 
to show that her abilities were not 

. confined to straight singing,. by 
vocalizing a cpuple bf semi pop 
pieces. They were “Summertime” 
and “Around The World,” in which, 
however* she- proved somewhat 
overdramatic and flowery,: It was 
with her version of “One Fine., 
Day” from “Madam Butterfly,”1 
that Miss Piazza finally scored. 

Always popular with British 
audiences, Guy Mitchell sailed 
through with flying colors with a 
plearantly. Relaxed routine. His 
homely but naive patter was well 
liked and his brand of singing met 
with Solid approval, especially so 
on his closer, “Bucket’s Got A 
Hole In It.” 

Offbeat entry was provided by 
Bernard Bresslaw, Michael Med- 
win and Norman Rossirigton, a trio 
currently riding high on a British 
popularity wave via a Granada-TV 
weekly show “The Army Game.” 
The threesome, virtually without 
an act, gleaned hefty yocks with 
their goofy humor. The Three 
Chiesas, an Italian acrp-jugglirig 
routine, had a fast moyirig arid 
novel turn. 

Big attraction was the fate of 
the mammoth jackpot in the “Beat 
The Clock” spot. For 18 weeks 
the figure had crept rip until it 
finally stood at $5,040. The game, 
which entailed husband and wife 
teams collaborating in getting three 
tennis balls in a liet after they had 
been tossed through a hole in a 
table top and caught ill a topless 

Chelsea at Eight 

Opera star Maria Meneghinl 

Callas sang her Way to one of the 
biggest successes ever scored in 

Granada-TV’s “Chelsea At Eight,” 
wheri. she made her British tv de- • 

but on the show (17). Fully, aware 

of the stature of the prima doriria, 
Granada called iri opera expert 
Lord Harewbod to haridle her in¬ 
troduction, His buildup was dig-; 
nified and to :the point and con¬ 
veyed his full praise for the singer. 

With two arias,. Miss Gallas 
proved that she was One of the 
world’s top: sopranos. Looking 
beautiful, arid simply dressed, she 
sang from “Tosca” arid “Barber Of 
Seville.” to win roars of. approval. 
from the studio audience. With 
home viewers, too, there could be 
no; doubting .Jier greatness. Direc- 
tor Pete. MacFarlane did a stands 
out job and captured some im¬ 
pressive shots of the star, who was 
admirably accompanied by the 
Peter Knight prch, conducted for 
the bicarion by John Pritchard. 

Stan Freeman,; the American 
pianist. and humorist, who has 
been held over, provided . a pol¬ 
ished arid funny act which largely 
featuredL his piano playing. His 
style was. a breakaway from the 
routines for Which he is well 
known via disks in Britain. The 
Chelsea Coricerto, devised to fea¬ 
ture a riiusical family each week, 
spotlighted the Gobsens bn this 
airing. Marie, Sidonie & Leori, 
makirig a" lineup of two harps 
and. an oboe* played part of a 
wbrk written and conducted by 
Eugene Gposens. Music lacked 
warmth, but was proficiently rend- 
:ered. 

From France came Les Freres 
Jacques, four zany males with an 
odd close harmony routine incor¬ 
porating moderately good humor. 
Act was performed In tights and 
heavy, false moustaches. Emcees 
Michael Bentine and Eddie Byriie, . 
a newcomer, indulged in some 
mild , comedy, with the latter han¬ 
dling riiost of the introductions 
adequately. The Greriadiers rose 
above their formally high standard 
with an excellent imaccompanied 
rendition of “Jump Down Spin 
Around.’^-; Bary.. 

Tele Followupa 
SSSS Continued from, page 39 

and Eve.” It would be the s^e 

P! 1 trade news, as it Avas 10 years 

ago* which is the “plot’’ of this 

segment—Miss Lupirib quickly 
read the .headline of a lO-year-old 

' Daily Variety which was being. 

I thrown out by the maid with ac¬ 

cumulated papers, rubbish, etc. 
Just as unrealistic was the liome- 

office board—with golf clubs*yet, 

stashed under the board room table 
—reading the spuriously sentimen¬ 
tal ad. arid .quickly voting to “oust” 
their studio head. Just as quickly, . 
following Adams & Eve^s “correc¬ 
tive” ad in. both Holly trades, it 
Causes the sariie film board-this 
time with yachting on its spbrts- 
happy little minds—not only to 
reinstate the lovable studio head 
but to vote him a bonus* (Holly¬ 
wood is having enough of its own 
troubles without being endowed 
with this brand of stumblebum 
braintrustingl). 
. Usually this hehind-the-Holly- 
wood-scenes situation series is ‘ 
more hip. Tliis was a grave; slip. 
VARiETY as a script prop deserves 
more. savvy handling. So do the 
stars who, ; along with Hayden 
Rorke and Olive ^arey, tfouped 
it to the hilt but couldn’t save this 
particular segment. Abel, 

N, Car. UHF'er Folds 
Greensboro* N* C.* June 24, 

One of North Carolina’s last sur¬ 
viving . ultra high freqUericy tele¬ 
vision statibns went off the aiir 
June 20. 

L' . W, Allen, presiderit of Fay- 
etteviUe. Broadcasters Tnc., an¬ 
nounced WFLB-TV suspended op¬ 
erations at 7:15 p.m. on that date, 
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KeHo^'s $7,000,000 Biz 
Continued' from pa^e 27., 

20 and 30% off the flat rate$/coii> 
parable to t:ontiguous rates the 
networks offer. Such a multiple 
spot buy would be precedental, but 
as a majority of stations have 
shown, a willingness to mhke such 
an adjustment for a big purchase/ 
it’s reasonable that one or another 
advertiser may sometime make use 
of it At best, the Spot Council 
plan can turn into a trump card 
by which the reps could give the 
networks a fast run for the blue- 
chip sponsor money. 

In an attempt to reawaken spot 
interest in Chicago advertisers, the 
spot reps here some months ago 
presented a united front and or¬ 
ganized a development council 
headed by Harry Smart of Blair- 
arV. Smart and. his five cohortSi 
along with a couple of Leo Biirriett 
time buyers, hatched the idea that 
if stations would readjust their 

. rate cards, with special discounts 
off earned fates for multiple half- 
houf buys when ah advertiser 
makes; a ^‘program contribution," 
i.e. provides his own ^lefilms, they 
could bring down costs on a 170 
buy to virtually what they Would 
be on a network: Around 80% Of 
200 stations polled; by Chi SRA 
said they would make discounts 
of 20% for three shows, 25% for 
four, and 30?d for five. 

ABC execs were here early in 
the week and were pitching at Bur¬ 
nett additional discounts, on Kel¬ 
logg’s “Disneyland” nighttime biz, 
in order to return the playtime 
strip. 

Burnett has been attracted to 
the plan partly because of the suc¬ 
cess it has had with its. Marlboro 
film buys on a spot basis, after it 
had removed the client from some 
network involvements. Besides, 
with kiddie programming promis¬ 
ing to be highly competitive on the 
nets next season, Burnett felt it 
needed utmost flexibility to move 
Its shows about. Another advan¬ 
tage, as pointed out "by the Chi 
Spot bevelopment Councils is that 
the stations can afford to do more 
merchandising and promotion of 
the shows since they make more 
money on spot than on network 

programs. Moreover, the stations 
can use the new money source, 
what with the complaints arising 
against triple spotting and the 
growing feeing that the practice 
must be sloughed. 

'The. SRA group .has already ap¬ 
proached a .few other. sponsors on 
an informal basis, among them 
Schlitz and General Mills, with sc 
proposal similar to the one offered 
Kellogg. Too, it. was revealed by 
Smart, a number of agencies haye 
broached the SRA council for ad¬ 
jacencies or sliare-the-load paifti- 
cipations wiLh Kellogg, should the 
cereial company decide on spot. . 

There has never before beep 
an incentive plan ambiig the reps 
for hMf-hOur syndicated buys; al-. 
ways it has been for short. spot 
announcemerxts. The ' reps who 
helped' develop it,, in addition to^ 
Smart, are. Art Stringer of Blair 
TV Assoeiatoc; Ed Poddlinsky of 
Weed & Co.;,. Art Curtis of Peters, 
Grifhn, Wocdwai^; Bill Condon of 
Katz; and. Al Parenty of Adarn 
Young. 

Meanwhile, Kellogg si.gned. this 
week with Scree> .Gems for a neW^ 
half-hour weekly stanza called 
“Huckleberry Hound.”' Being pro¬ 
duced for SG by H-B (William 
Hanna and Joseph Barbara) En- 
te^rises, the show will .be fully 
animated, and Will be utilized na¬ 
tionally .next fall by the cereal 
maker. . ' 

Kellogg, which has a long rec¬ 
ord of national spot film, buys { be¬ 
fore and. during the time it had 
5 p.m. strip on ABC), amd one pf 
the possibilities is tr.at Kellogg 
will; throw the cartoon show into a 
national spot pattern. Also in the 
talk stage is the placement of the 
30-minuter for kids in a Saturday 
ayem slot, perhaps on NBC.;' 

“Hound” contains entirely new 
animated material, and the stanza 
will be cut into three segments 
per half-hour. 

Albany^Leo McDevitt has 
jomed WPTR as a newscaster. He 
formerly was . program manager 
and announcer at WOKO. 

P^AniETY Jiine 25^ 1958 

BBC Tnbjite to DoBat 
London, June 24. 

A BBC radio tribute; to thd late 
Robert Donat Will be broadcast 
tonight <Tues.) Ibrngram will rim 
for 45-miniutes and will feature 
tributes fr^ Charles Laughton, 
CpiistOnce Cummings, Marlene 
Dietrich, sir' Donald Wolfit, Greer 
Garson; Sir Michael Balcon and 
Leo Gerin. 

A special recording has been 
mhde by Ingrid Bergman, Donat’s 
co-star in his last picture .“The 
Inn of the .; Sixth Happiness,” and 
its: director Mark Rob.sbn. Over 
the years the, actor did a lot of 
work for the BBC, and /extracts 
from some of his; recordings Will 
be used, including his last from 
“The Ring and the ]6bok,” which 
is scheduled, for airing in the Third 
Program in August. Associated 
Rediffusicn aired a tribute to ..the 
actor on the night of his death. 

Subilmiieal 
■' ContiqLued from .pace 25 

dicial, : legislative and executive,”, 
so as to make the broadcasting in-^ 
dustiw’s job; of gaining “access” 
•easibr 

. The rules stress respect fpr es¬ 
tablished; procedures and for the 
authority of presi(fing . judges or 
officers, maximum use of mod¬ 
ern broadcasting equipment to 
make the coverage . unobtrusive, 
and commercials in good taste 1 
Where commercials are necessary. 
Newsmen are Asked to present 
summaries of proceedings and. 
commentary only during recesses, 
newsmen. Will not move around at 
all during court trials. and there 
will be no commercial sponsorship 
at all: 
: The Board, in another action, di¬ 
rected. NAB president Harold E, 
FelloWs to appoint a tv music ad- 
yistory committee to consider .and 
report to the board in w'hat areas 
study or actibn can or shoUld be 
taken with .reference to ' the eco¬ 
nomics of the use of music by tele¬ 
vision stations. . . - /: 

Continued from page M sssss 

these , mistakes. Commercial film 
prpdnction ho longer will be super¬ 
seded by feature film production 
or the lot. And budgets, he added, 
will be strictly adhered to. He’s 
confident that Metro management 
.now is thoroughly indoctrinated in 
the commercifd-industrial field and 
it should result in batter client 
relationships. When he took over 
in April, the division was at a lull 
With a number of dissatisfied cus-. 
tOmers. " 

Grubb feels on the pace of biz 
currently, he should bill about $2,r 
OOOiOOO by September. '59. As part 
of the reorganization. Bob Drucker 
Uas been hired as exec producer, 
effective July 1. Drucker, Who did 
the commercials for Pontiac and 
General Motors, Was formerly as¬ 
sociated $yith Transfilm. Another 
newcomer to the staff is Jack 
Bauer,; formerly with W. J. Ger¬ 
man, distributor of Eastman raw 
stock. 

Grubb also sbunded off on the 
sickness of paj'bla in the indus¬ 
try, He attributed the sickness to 
the straight commissions under 
which some commercial film sales¬ 
men work under. in many in¬ 
stances, the salesman in order to 
clinch the deal divvies up his com¬ 
mission with the order-placing ad 
exec. For that reason, Grubb said 
heA put Metro TV salesmen on A 
straight salary basis until Septem- 
her, when an incentive plan will be 
introed, as a supplement. He feels , 
both the advertising agencies and 
the commercial film pfoducers 
don’t Want the payola practice. 

Filmed commercials now being 
shot at the studios include cam¬ 
paigns for Viceroy Cigarets: FTbc- 
ter & Gamble, Croft Beer and Lan- 
gendorf Bread, as Well as an in¬ 
dustrial film for. the American 
Presidents Line. 

Division now has'oftices in N.Y., 
Los Angeles, Chicago iand San I 
Francisco. j 

Hartford—News Director Tom 
Eaton of WTIC-TV has been Uamed 
secrotary-treasUrer of the Con- 
hecticut Council dh Freedom of In¬ 
formation. 

MBS Special Services 
lii P^and by Afijls 

Over .18 Mutual affiliates have 
utilized the facilities of the net’s 
special services department since 
its start about two weeks ago. 

The news services ranged frorn 
a report on an Ohio group’s meet^ 
ing with Fresident Eisenhower to 
a special Pblladelphia query on 
Sherman Adams following his 
House subcommittee. testimony. 
The department covers individual 
requests from affils for special cov¬ 
erage of news events,: With the 
affils billed only for out-of-pocket 
expenses. 

Station relations division of the 
net reports that 23 indie stations 
have asked for afiiliation since 
Aprii. Seven of the applications 
have been rejected because their 
signals interfere with current MBS 
affiliates. Sixteen now are being 
processed, with contracts already 
out -to four of these. 

A|iea Yoiing 
SSSS Contiiiiied from'page 27 ;^^^^ . 

YoUng was adainant She said she 
had planned all week to start with 
the letter “J” and that Was that, 
despite the fact that all the con¬ 
testants had agreed to abide by 
the rules. 

Reed then caUed on Dr. Bergen 
Evans (referee bn the shoW) for 
a ruling. Evans reiterated the 
rules and in tiim told Miss Young 
she would have to start with an-; 
other Irtter. At this point she 
told. Reed and Evans, as Well 
as the viewers from coast to coast, 
plus An obviously annoyed studio . 
audience, that she would not con¬ 
tinue, The shocked emcee said 
he was sorry and gave Miss Young 
her winnings plus a carton of 

I Viceroy—^and she walked but on 
the show minding her “J’s.” 

MBS Withdraws in S^F. 
Washington, June 24. 

The Mutual Broadcasting System 
has withdrawn its bid for an FM 
station in San Francisco.. 

This left Mid’America Broadcas¬ 
ters the only remaining appUcant 
for the station. 

£d SiiMwoH: 

MANY 
MANY 
THANKS! 
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Each of the wines ahd spirits showii here has won a place in the Blue Chips 

circle by a distinguishing characteristic. ■ Whether it be a three-centurles- 

old brand of Scotch, a brandy from the heart of the Cognac district, or a 

revered name ^ong champagnes,; exception^ quality has always been the 

deciding factor. » Throughout the years, the Blue CJiips by Renfield have 

been collected one by one to form a complete circle of superlative brands. 

■ From all over the world> the finest comes to market here under the symbol 

that leads you to th^erfect choice—Blue Chips by Renfield . . . the finest you 

can drink, the j^andest you can serve, the mos t distinguished you can give. 

©RENFIEiiD IMPORTERS, LTD., NEW YOREy N. Yi 

Haig & Haig, Blended Scots Whisky, 86.8 j’roof; King William IV, Blended Scotch Whisky, 86.8 
Proof; Remy Martin Cognac Br^dy, 80 Proof; St. Reriiy Brandy, 80 Proof; Cointreau Liqueur, 
80 Proof, Produced and Bottled by Cointreau Ltd;, Pennington, N. J.; Flora delle Alpi Cordial, 
92 Proof; Ciuanfi kfelini; VanderFlip, 'Wine Specialty, made ividi wine, sygar imd naturjal 
flavors; Gordon’s Distilled London Dry Gin, 90 Proof, and'Gordon’s Vodka, 80 and 100 Proof, 

1W% Neutral Spirits Distilled from Grain, Gordon s Diy Gin Coi, Ltd., Linden, N, J. 
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Mike & Elaine 
SS Continued.irotn page 26 

philosophy that girds all such pro¬ 
grams. Says Mike: "It was tan¬ 
tamount to a Broadway production, 
yet they only had two and a half 
^^eeks to put it together and pre¬ 
sent it. and with no tryouts!’^ 

Besides these limiting factors, 
the comics think the specials place 
too much emphasis on stars, though 
they find it understandable in con¬ 
trasting the spec to a Broadway 
effort. As Mike notedi a worthy 
legit has a chance to catch fire 
via word-of-mouth and critical 
encomiums, but. a tV one-shot has 
to grab its ' audience then and 
there; and because of the stakes 
involved (he., sponsors’, money), 
specs need some kind of built-in 
guaranty. In short, big names. 
"Star system" equals boxoffice is 
axiomatic to many in tJie legit and. 
motion picture fields, and many 
tradesters think it crucial for tv’s 
one-shot which Can’t pull the 
"sleeper" trick at the b.o. 

Mike & Elaine think video’s 
*‘now-or-never” tyrrany is a pretty 
general curse to the medium, what 
with the tab-lifters being so ratr 
ings-happy in their quest for fast 
returns. "You cannot fail," Elaine 
asserts, "and because of that you 
can’t try anything new." That’s 
an oversimplification, she allows, 
but substantially the case. 

As for real satire, Elaine finds 
there isn't any on tv with its 
multifarious taboos, and what we 
get in that idiom is-"terribly emas¬ 
culated." She blames the various 
pooh-bahs for fostering the idea 
that pointed, satire is an intellect¬ 
ual pleasure only, and that to 
succed on tv it must be broad 
and diffuse. The comics claim the 
latter theory explains in great part 
the erratic estate of Sid Caesar, 
implying that in earlier days, when 
a sponsor bought Caesar he in¬ 
herited a large hand of loyalists, 
who, Mike & Elaine feel, have been 
defecting in recent season, leaving 
a less-pointed Caesar at the mercy 
of dial-twirling philistines.. 

"We don’t want to get typed," 
says Mike, meaning the kids don’t 
believe their satire and parody 

is beyond the ken of all but the 
crewK*ut cognoscenti. “The Kansas 
City milkman has laughed with 
Us too." 

Mike & Elaine are vague about 
the future, thbugh indicating they 

Won’t necessarily hew' to .the nit- 
eries. In any case, the prime cpn- 
sideration—regardless of medium 
—is the material and vehicle. 

MBG-TV‘today’ 
^1^— ContiAued from pace 27 

than ever, the McAndrew news 
staff is Utilizing its overseas cir¬ 
cuits for ‘‘Today’’ audio . coverage. 
This is making crackerjack use of 
What McAndrew terms "Old fash¬ 
ioned radio.", 

Hagan, a savvy newsman since 
his teens and former producer- 
director of NBC’s “News Of. the 
Wofld," Works a . nightly 1:30 a.ni. 
to 12 noon schedule in the pre¬ 
paration of ‘;Today’s" news mat¬ 
erial. His major problem appears 
to be screening all the film for the 
“Today" production, a mammoth 
time-consuming assignment. Over¬ 
seas film usu^y arrives at Idle^ 
wild at 5:30. a.m.. and ■ after NBC’s 
customs broker clears it with in¬ 
spectors, it is delivered to NBC by 
6:30 a.m. Dufing- the nighti ; of 
course, the Staff iscans the run- 
of-mill film spending corisiderable 
time scanning and editing footage 
for the show. 

At this mpment. NBC’s film from 
London and Paris gets here over¬ 
night, but Far. Eastern footage 
takes three days, to fly in. Mc¬ 
Andrew, is impatiently awaiting 
the day when Pan American’s jets 
will get the stuff here in a day-and- 
a-half. Jet. service is expected to 
start in November. 

Hagan also lines: up news gUests 
for the "Today” shpw, frequently, 
getting Washington soldns up at 
the crack of dawn to sound off on 
pressing matters.; This doesn’t 
pose too much of a problem, says 
Hagan, because there’s sufficient 
Armour in the halls Of Congress tp 
get the lawmakers to prate in fheii* 

PIKE • NEW HAMPSHIBE 

Pres^ni^ 

9ih annual 
WmT£ MOmXAIXS’ 

festival of the 7 ARTS 
July 3rd to ISth 

ONCE MORE-—/or the 9th summer—THE 
FESTIVAL . . . festive, entertaining days 
for the enjoyment of Tarleton’s GUests, 

their friends . . . and Tarleton’s neighbors. It’s 
the annual interchange of views and reviews 
from those who’ve made a sttccesS cf art and aw 
art of success. Prominent men and u'omen of the ' 
7 Arts -r- poets and pla3nvrights; producers and 
painters, those of .the theatre and radio aud tele- 
yi‘?ion, men of thought and men of letters—ail 
toill be prese7tted (at least one each day) at 
convenient hours, out-opdoors oVrihe auadTanglS 
.., or in the theatre of the Lake TarletoU Club. 

ST^IETt 
nightshirts if peed be. To get the 
average senator up at 6 a m. for 
an appearance, on “Today," out of 
Washington, app Gently doesn’t 
call for too. much coaxing. 

Not only is“Tdday’* more newsr 
minded, more flexible in its vast 
operation today, but a more eco¬ 
nomically-run operation in the 

I opinion pf the NBC news cliieftain. 

jMichigan’s Sanli 
.Contintied from pase 26 

VOrmbht and New Hampsbire all 
watch it a lot, both English and 
French. 'There’s a fair amount ac¬ 
ross Lake Ontariq-T-in Buffalo and 
along the shore towards Rochester. 
Sault Ste. Marie and area see 
nothing hut Canadian tV. Detroit 
watches it from Windsor ‘‘to some 
extent," . and Washington State 
views Vancouver . and Victoria, 
B. C., stations to about the same 
indeterminate; extent. 

CBC, which up to now has held 
to its eight ty. stations (English and 
French netwbrks),“is now going 
into some areas where it doesn’t 
look as though any private ones 
are going to be set up," .said Dun- 

; ton. (About 87% of the Canadian 
population is already served by 
CBC and private stations; with au 
average cost of 3^ cents a day 
per tv/famffy for the . government- 
owned service). "But more private 
statibUs are going into other areas 
where there’s ho seiyite now.V 

(It’s also been hinted by the CBC 
board, although Duhton wouldn’t 
eiaborate on it, that before: long 
there’ll . he competitive private 
stations in Montreal ahd/or Tor- 
qntb. and Vancouver,. whick now 
have only CBC stations). 

There’s a possibility that at .sqme 
future date an ihdeperident licens¬ 
ing and jegulatory body may be 
set UP/ following many complaints 
in: principle from private broad¬ 
casters that CBC is "both licensor 
and competitor.” 

‘ Most private . stations show, in 
non-network hburs, “to a large ex¬ 
tent filmed shows from the tLS.” 
But they also . show . ‘‘varying 
amounts’’ of their o\m local live 
material. Dunton. doubts if more 
private stations will mean flooding 
with U;S. product; but in any case 
last year’s Fowler Commission Re¬ 
port on Bipadcasting fecom- 
mended that -fixed licensing rules 
be laid down.. If and ^when the re¬ 
port is implemented by the govern¬ 
ment, it will be possible to revoke 
licenses of tv stations not /living 
up to clearlyTlaid-down rules. 
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Kaiser 

Those of 
JOHN WINGATE 

Conductor. TV's ''Night Beat" 

DR. PAUL DUDLEY WHITE 
Noted Cardiologist 

DON.4LD SULTNER WELC.ES 
Around the World 

LAWRENCE SPIVAK 
Producer, TV*s "Meet the' Press’* 

DAVID SUSSEiND 
Producer, TV's. Kraft Theatre 

ROBERT PAUL SMITH 
Author, "Where’d Sou Go?", etc.' 

JOHN RANDOLPH 
Of Lunt-Fontanne’s "The Visit" 

ARNOLD MOSS 
Of Theatre and Television 

BESS MYERSON 
Hostess. TV's "The Big Payoff* 

WILLIE LEY 
Research Authority, Rockets, Space 

the 7 Arts 
M. V. KAMATH 

UJV. Press Rep. for India 

ARTHUR E. JENSEN 
Bean, Dartmouth College 

GRAHAM 
, TV’s Goodson oud Todmon 

DOROTHY GORDON ' 
■New YorJi Times’ "Youth ForUms" 

ART FORD 
WNTA-TV's "House Party". 

DR. FREDERIC EWEN 
Commentator, Author, Theatre 

SARAH CUNNINGHAM 
Recently of the hit, "FAIR GAME" 

ANDREW CORDIER 
Exec. Asst., United Nations 

AL COLLINS 
Jazs Affictonado, WNEW D. J. 

GEORGE ALPERT 
Pres., N.Y., N.H., Hartford R. R. 

More of the Arts ; 
NORMAN SCOTT, Bass-Baritone, Metropolitan Opera Co. 

RAM GOPAL, Hindu Dancer 
EVELYN KELLER, Soprano, Vienna Opm Co. 

TANIA KARINA, OLEG SABLINE—Marqnis de Cnevas DaUet 
THE OPERA players in Menottl's ‘^HE TELEPHONED 

Directed ky Eve Queler 
PAUL DRAPER, Tap-BaUet Uy America’s Master 

after-dinner opera rb. in “ApoUo and Persephone’* 

JACK GOLBERT, Director 
Board of Governors, HERBERT W, .HILL, Dartmouth College : 

MRS. GORDON MARBLE, Plymouth, N. H. 
CLARENCE DERWENT, Presl, ANTA . 

YOUR HOSTS: THE FAMILY JACOBS; 

Information: FL 7-763:2 \ 

Continued, from, paffe 

lowing for breaks between food 
products and soaps, ; the matinee 
time’k biggest , advefUsers., . 

ABG-TV has learned by experi¬ 
ence, says Moore,, that a daytime 
strip of five half-hours weekly must 
keep under a $20,6ob production 
budget if the net is to come out 
on thie profit Side. The trend to 
daytime programming is accentu¬ 
ated by the firming of four spon¬ 
sors for. the opening of four hours 
between 11 a.m. and .3 p.m. now 
in the process: of station clearance. 
Orders have, already been placed 
by/General Foods, Johnson & Jphn- 
son, Simoniz and Drackett' Co. 
Fof live shows ABC-TV can lidw 
offer 87 basic, stations for 95% 
coverage of the nation. 

Game shows on tv are now pass¬ 
ing through their highest popular¬ 
ity, according to Moore, but “they 
have a high attrition rate and are 
short-lived.” Based daytime for¬ 
mats popular vidth sponsors, be¬ 
cause of the cost factor, are per¬ 
sonality shows, games, soap operas 
and audience pafticipation. 

Moore said many good shows 
will be ,left at the post because 
“sponsors won’t take a chance on 
anything that’s new and untried.” 
ABC-TV is two-thirds, sold out 
(class A time) for. next j;eason 
and“that’s as good a showing at 
this time as NBC or CBS.” 

“Disneyland” is half sponsored 
and “Mickey ,Mouse” 70% sold hut 
Moore is hopeful that both shows 
will be sellouts before the neW 

.season starts. 

Schenectady-—Don Chown, pro¬ 
gram manager at WGY the past 
three years and previously affil- 

r iated: with a Detroit radio station, 
i is how serving as program mauager 
Tor WRGB-TV, also. AI Zink, who 
had been program manager of the 
television affiliate, is director of 
news operatipnsi 

ssss Conttnaed from pare 27 asss 

the sudden resigning this week of 
producer I*aUi Robinson, who 
found a berth with Dallas-Jones, 
an industrial - commercial film 

plant. 
‘ With the network baggage on 
the block, it is certain that a num¬ 
ber of perspDHei cutbacks will be 
made in the coming months, ac¬ 
companied perhaps by some yield¬ 
ing of extraneous facilities. Lowell 
Jacobsen, NBC veep In charge of 
personnel. Is visiting the Chi shop 
this week to o.o. the table of or¬ 
ganization and to determine where 
the paring can he done. 

In limbo, at the present, Is the 
station’s pubaffiiiirs department, 
consisting of one woman, Betty 
Ross West, and her secretary. Miss 
West, like Judith Waller who pre¬ 
ceded heT and Is now retired, 
spends a good share of her time 
in network activity, although she 
is paid by WNBQ. Probability, if 
the decision is ipade, is that Miss 
West’s office will be incorporated 
in the station’s programming de¬ 
partment. 

CBS-TV’s Switch 
Contmued from pace 25 

Timex, jazz shows (With likelihood 
of Louis Armstrong doing the 
first); the $500,000 production of„ 
“Wonderful - Town” with Rosalind 
RusseU, Which Westclox will spon¬ 
sor; the nine Du Pont 9.0-minute 
specials; the series of Lowell 
Th omas ‘’Adventure” shows and six 
Art Linkletter specials, along with 
the two^hour Philco^spoUsbred Miss. 
American Pageant. 

NBC, of course, will be riding 
again with the Hallmark Hall of 
Fame specials, the two Rexall-cpm- 
mitted specials and at least two pf 
the Pontiac specs, not to mention 
the variety of one-shots starring 
Bob Hope, Dean. Martin, Jerry 
Lewis, etc., which have become 
par- for-the-course on preempting 
of the conventional weekly pro¬ 
gramming. A T & T win be mak¬ 
ing a big splash with their six 
science-musical: specs : out of the 
WB and Henry Jaffe shops re¬ 
spectively and these will go to 
.NBC.' _ 

ABC gets into the spec picture 
next season with its brace of Olds- 
mobUe-sponsored Bing Crosby 
shows. But the big "special" noise 
on the ’58-'59 drawing board thus 
fai\ has been emanating from the 
CBS precincts. 

Auto Sponsors 
Continued from pace 25 == 

& Pat. Olds Is stiU once-a-week 
with Patti Page, but has cut back 
its expenditures for specials. Ford 
is down from last year, Chiysler’s 
out ;compIeteIy, Dodge is about 
even, but Plymouth has cut back. 
Edsel will do only specs; Pontiac, 
however, represents a budget up¬ 
grading. . • 

Axings last season: Buick, Pa¬ 
trice Munsel; Plymouth, "Date 
With the Angels"; Edsel,“Wagon 
Train”; Chrysler, “Climax" and 
“Shower of Stars”; D-eSoto, 
Groucho Marx; Ford, "Zane Grey 
Theatre”; Lincoln, Ed Sulliyan. 

WBG Rep Plan 
Continuod from page 25 ssss 

sonnel, location of offices aiiH 
similar problems will be studied.’’ 

Hardest hit rep was Peters, 
Griffin, Woodward which reprcr 
sents WBC tv stations in Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh, three 
of the five stations lost. In ad¬ 
dition PCjW loses five radio sta¬ 
tions, three in the cities where 
they rep tv, plus Fort Wayne and 
Portland, Ore. 

PGW' executives stated that 
there will be “no reduction or 
changes in our 'staff." The rep 
firm has an extensive list com¬ 
prised of 29 tv stations and 27 
radio outlets. 

AVAI LAB LB 

PBBritOHn’lTyPicl 
For Prod.-Wre^^ 

London, Junt 24. 
A final breakdown in the nego* 

iiatipns between the Television 
Program Contractors Assn/ (repre¬ 
senting all the commercial ty op¬ 
erators) and thP Association of 
Cine and Television Technicians oh 
the question of a wage agreement 
for producers and directors, was 
reported to last night’s (Mon.) 
meeting of the union’s executive 
committee. Cold war against the 
hetworks Is now considered likely, 
although strike action is not iin- 
mediately contemplated. 

The union had been demanding 
a minimum wage rate Of around 
$7,000 . a year for producers and 
directors, hut the employers 
wanted the salaries to be the sub¬ 
ject of individual negotiation. That 
was rejected by ACTT, who de¬ 
scribed last week’s . meeting as a 
complete deadlock. 

At the beginning of the month 
the union had set a time limit of 
six weeks for the conclusion pf the 
negotiations and threatened they 
would consider strike, action as a 
possible weapon if the negotiations 
brpke down. The abrupt termina¬ 
tion of last, week’s talks could lead 
to immediate action without wait¬ 
ing for the original expiry date in 
mid-July, 

KBC in Transfer 
Des Moines, June 24. 

Radio station KCBC, Des MoineS;. 
has been purchased by Jonathah 
M. Fletcher of Des Moines and 
Jaines 1. Mitchell, Cedar Rapids. 
Purchase price. was not disclosed. 
Purchase was from the Majestic 
Broadcasting Co. owned by Karl: 
Peters of Milwaukee, and Rollo H. 
BergesOn, Des MoineS. Bergeson 
is v.p. of the firm and has been 
general manager of the station. 

Fletcher is president of the 
Home Federal . Savings and Loan 
Assn, in Des Moines and Mitphell 
is v.p. and general manager of 
KPIG in Cedar Rapids. Fletcher 
and Mitchell also own. radio star 
tion KLIN, Lincoln, Neb/: 

FOR SALE 
MoqaificMf heme located Pork 
Drive Seetii, Rye. N. Y.. M the 
Westchester Ceeehy Clefr qrooMn 
Vz mile freoi the clebkeeM.; 5 
rooms, 5 baths, plu powder room, 
soe dKh. pleyroioiii 3rxir, Beea- 
Hfolly loodscoped. Heme Hp^tep 
shape. Will sell for mech less thee 

; replecemcet Velee. 

Pheee Rye N.Y^ 7-1521 or write 
ewaer. 

lex V-56S4.5t, Yoriety, 
154 W. 4«th St.. New York 94 

^ HOWARD E. STARK ^ 

BKOKER AND FINANCIAL CONSULTANT 

ItAOlO AND TELCVISION STATIONO 

V New TORN tt. N.T. W nOWIW f 

I ALL INQUIWIES CONFIDENTIAL I 

ART DIRECTOR 
Preductioe Dyname with Vest Post la TV 

FILMS, animation, LAYOUT. DESIGN 
Writ. I« V-«22-H. VARlErr, 154 W. 4iik St., N.W ywk 34 
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choreography 

GET THE BEAT 
RbSELLA HIGHTOWER 
NICOLAI POLAJENkO 

Daphne DaU . 
Bilh Lundy 

Carmen Mathe ; 
. Phillip Salem 
Marcia Haydee 
Carlos Carvatal . 
Caliope Vehieirls 

Judith Scott 
Marlene Rizzo. 

MaCgo Mih.losy 
. Cdlette LeBourgeois 

Milena Yultotie 
Leo Guerard 

Edward Stenett 
YeJIe Bottencoiirt 

Imre Varady" 
Atitiando Navarro . 

: ,Marcel Satiches 

KEEP IT SMOOTH 
Daphne Dale 

Bill Lundy 
Carmen Mathe 

Phillip Salem 
Marcia Haydee 
Carlos Carvajal 

GET HEP 
Caliope Venierii 

. Judith Scott 
Marlene RiiTO 

Margo Mihlosy 
Colette LeBourgeois 

Milena Yukdtic 
Lao Guerard 

: Edward Stenett. 
Yelle Bettencourt 

..Imre Varady 
Armando Navarro. 

Marcet Sanches 

PLAir THE FIELD 
ROSEtU HIGHTOWER 
NICOLAI POLAJENKO 

Bill . Lundy 
Lab Guerard 

. Edward Stenett 
Phillip Salem 

Yelle Bettencourt 
. Imre Varady 

Carlos Carvaial 
Armando Navarre 

Marcel Ranches. 

REAL GONE 
ROSElU HIGHTOWER 
NICOLAI POLAJENKO 

Daphne Dale . 
Caliope Vehieris 

Judith Scott 
Carmen Mathe 

• Marlene Rizzo 
Margo M'Mosy 

Marcia Haydee 
Colette LeBpurgeois . 

-Miierta Vukotic 
Bill Liindy 

Leo Guerard 
Edward. Stenett 

Phillip Salem 
Yelle Bettencourt 

Imre Varady 
Carlos Carvaial 

Armando Navarro 
Marcel Sanchet 

LET IT ROCK 
ROSELLA HIGHTOWER 
NICOLAI POLAJENKO 

Daphne Dale 
Caliope Venieris 

Judith Scott 
Carmen Mathe 
Marlene Rizzo 

Margo Miklosy 
Marcia Haydee 

Colette LeBourgeois, 
Milena Vukotic 

Bill Lundy 
Lab Guerard 

Edward Stenett. 
Phillip Salem. 

Yelle Bettencourt: 
Imre Varady 

Carlos Carvajal 
Armando Navarro 

Marcel Sanches 

James Starbuck 

INTERNATIONAL BALLET DeMARQUIS De CUEVAS 
presents 

LE 'MAL BO SIECLE'^ 
I Souvenirs for Another Generation) 

WorMprennere jtj^e 28^ 1958-at the 
Beaux Arts The^re; Brussels^ Belgium 

GrcKestra Under The Direction Of ALEX NORTH 

Music by ALEX NQRTH 

Costumes and Decor by ALWYNE GAMBLE 

STAGED AND DIRECTED MUSICAL DANCE NUMBERS IN 

CURRENT BROADWAY PRODUCTION OF "OH CAPTAIN"; 

This Is the "beat” generation: In jazz jargon "beat” does not 

mean baaiten, but maraly that one "digs^' and "to digV is. to 

understand. Tharafore "beat” means to undentand and feel 

what wa are.living with. To denca-in these'tirnes is hof at all 

silly. It may even be the. only thing to do. 

DIRECTiON: 

^TELEVISION ARTISTS CORPORATION 

JACK RERTELL JOHN GREENHUr 

527 Madison Av«.. Now York City 

PL 3-2153 
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Can 3 Plot Entries on a Series 

Triple Chances (or Network S 
Those moaning the multi-million 

dollar cost of orphaned pilots will 
find no comfort in the plans of one 
seasoned syndicator. Next season, 
he plans to come out with not 
one pilot, but three on a series. 

His. thinWng follows these lines: 
Advertisers the past two seasons, 

along with their agencies, have be¬ 
come more cautious. On the basis 
of one sample, costing the syndi¬ 
cator from $40,000 to $50,000, the 
advertiser is asked to commit him¬ 
self for about a $1,500,000 in pro-, 
gram costs, if the show is a suc¬ 
cess and rides a number of years, 
the syndicator has parlayed his 
$40,000 investment Into orders 
amounting as high as $5,000,000 to 
$6,000,000. 

This syndicator feels that as 
long as he's shooting dice with $40,- 
000, he could put down a greater 
stake. Bringing, in three episodes 
of a series do^n't triple expend? 
tures, he adds, but it might more 
than triple chances of landing a 
sponsor. It’ll be more like a $120,- 
000 risk rather than a $40,000 one. 

He acknowledgesf^the chances of 
landing a national sponsor even 
with three shows of a serie.s re¬ 
main risky. But, he adds, that the 
nature of the beast. There's a 
stack of dough for the winners in 
tv, also. Chalking up a $5,000,000 
to $6,000,000 program winner over 
the course of the years and then 
running the same series in syndi¬ 
cation can't be ^brushed off. No 
wonder the parade of pilots, he 
opines. Everyone wants to shoot 
for the winner. 

Landing one network , deal with 
a skein takes care of one or. two 
pilots that didn’t make it in most 
cases. It. hurts most when the 
syndicator comes in with a . nuin- 

^ber ranging from a few to many 
pilots and lands nothing. 

In that instance, the red ink 
isn’t counter-balanced by the black, 
offering little else but a tax loss 
for comfort. 

There may be ^me return in 
“discount ■ fire” sale of pilots to 
anthology series. But on the 
whole, failing to make the national 
sale in the face of a good number 
of pilots is a costly affair cutting 
into profits margins. 

Pittsbursh — Roger O'Conner, 
who was with ABC home office in 
New York, is the new sales man¬ 
ager for WCAE, Hearst radio sta¬ 
tion here. He was appointed to the 
post last week by Leonard Kapner, 
g.m. for the broadcasting opera¬ 
tion. 

Japanese Telefilmers 
Go Into i^odnclipn On 

TV Blurbs for Wfe 
Ja^^nese animation and stop- 

motion producers have produced 
their first tv blurbs for American 
consumption. Yia Paris & Peart, 
Illinois Baking, A&P .and Vanity 
Fair Facial Tissues account for 
four full-length blurbs and a’show 
opening and closing, '. 

Six of the major antoators and 
puppet fiimers in Jalpari formed 
recently into the Japan Animation 
Producers Assn, and are , doing 
their U.S. biz here via Video 
Crafts Inc. 

Art Rankin, topper of Video 
Crafts (begun in 1950 as a tv 
.graphics house before expanding 
into the geiieral commercial field 
a few years later), .said that pro-, 
duction on the Paris A ^ Peart 
blurbs was begun approximately 
six weeks ago. His contentibn is 
that the Japanese are excellent 
aniQiatprs and that most of their 
work* shows a different approach 
from domestic animation styles. 
Moreover, animation production in 
Japan, done in just about the same 
amount of tiirie as hero regardless 
of the trans-Pacific-continehtail 
shipping, is gerGrally One-third 
less expensive than American- 
made product. . . 

Rankin’s organization, holding 
an exclusive tieup with the new 
Oriental outfit, has assigned them 
production of new tv program ani¬ 
mations. Show, broken into three- 
and-a-half minute segments for the 
most part Is being called “Willy 
McBean & His Magic Machine.” 
Ultimately, the Japanese telefilm¬ 
ers will have 1(W ready for syn¬ 
dication. Rankin also , bought 60 
animated and puppet films that 
had already been produced for 
Japan. They will be cut from 
half-hour: lengths into five-minute 
segs and RariMn . is doing new 
sound tracks for all of them.. 

Rankin only lately returned 
from Japan, biit shortly intends 
hiring a fulltime production maih 
to work with the Japanese. Ran¬ 
kin said he can promise delivery 
in no more time than a U.S. pro¬ 
ducer, counting from the time 
storyboards, tracks and drawings 
are completed her®* 

Vidpix Chatter 

CBS Film. Sales topper Les Har-' 
ris has left for Europe . , . Ken 
Weldon, vet film distributor, has 
bebn hired by Flamingo Telefilm 
Sales to head up its Des Moines, 
la., branch. Weldon will'serve the 
midwestern area . . Harold Gold- 
mail. exec v.p. of National Telefilm 
Associates, . brought back three 
episodes of “The Adventures of i 
William Tell” on his return from 
Europe . ... WOR-'TV has started a 
Sunday morning series titled, 
“American Heroes,” from. . film 
culled from the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica . library . . . “Movie Mu¬ 
seum” returns to WOR-TV as a 
strip program fror 1:30 to 2 p.m. 
daily ; . . Permafilm has inked 
Vera; Falconer as its educational 
and tv . station consultant. Outfit 
has organized a Permafilm of Italy, 
headed by AUesia Baume - . . . Ed¬ 
ward Productions, Ltd, Montreal, 
telefilm producers, has opened a 
N. Y, office under supervisioii of 
Sy Salkowitz. . 

:Duncan Renaldo, .star . of Ziv’s 
“Ciscn Kid,” begins bis annual 
summer tour of rodeo and ’fairs 
with his appearance at the Calgery 
Stampede; in Alberta, Canada, in 
July . . WOR-TV.: N.Y., is kick¬ 
ing off a series on various social 
problems, utilizing, special films 
and experts. It will be aired Wed¬ 
nesday nights from .9. to 9:30 p.m., 
under the title of “Challenge.” 
First show on July 2 will feature 
“The Key,” documentary pro¬ 
duced for the National ASsn. for 
Mental Health . ; , Pilot film on 
“Musical Sweepstakes,” quarter- 
hour musical quiz, show slated for 
telefilm syndication, was shot this 
week by Victor & ,Richards. Quiz- 

I zer starred; Johnny Olsen as emcee 
and \\Tis produced by-Alan Sands. 

lor‘GE Theatre^ 
Hollywood, June 24. 

Revue Productions has signed 
Hai^ Tugend to produce 10 “spe¬ 
cial project” telefilms for its “GE 
Theatre,” with the femaihder of 
the series again to be produced by. 
Bill Frye. / 

Tugend’s projects are to be de¬ 
signed for. particular personalities 
or special occ^ibns, such as holi¬ 
days. Idea also is to relieve Frye of 
the burden of producing the entire 
series, as he did . last season. 

For the first time, RevUe will use 
live music in the series, since the 
telefilihery just sighed .a deal with 
the AFM. Elmer Bernsteiri has been 
signed to compose and conduct 
special ihusic for all episodes/some 
of which may be musicomedies. In 
the past seiies used canned miisic. 

; One of every four stanzas will be 
the “specials,'' which will have 
more elaborate production, allrstar 
casts, etc. 

Is currently negotiating 
with Greer Garson, Alan Ladd, Ray 
Milland, Bette Davis, Joan Fon- 
t^e, Anne Baxter, Charles-Laugh- 
ton, Kathryn Grayson and Fred 
Astaire to star in GE vidpix. 

Also sought for the series are 
Joanne Woodward, Paul Newman, 
Tony Curtis, Sterling Hayden, and 
Vincent Price. 

UVIliV U 

2d QUARTER NET 
Net profit of $261,621 was earned 

by Guild Films in the second quar¬ 
ter of this year. This before-taxes 
tally reverses in great measure the 
situation that existed in the first 
three months of 1958, wheh the 
film produetioh-distributlou. com¬ 
pany lost $318,011,. 

Comparison of gross film rental 
Income between the first six 
months of 1957 and the same peri¬ 
od this year shows an increase of 
$778,746. However, last year’s net 
profit was $452,383 against the cur¬ 
rent $261,620^ John Cole, the new 
boss of Guild (he took ovier In 
March), said that since his takeover 
the company's amortization policy 
has been changed, and as a re¬ 
sult $1,243,435 was taken off for 
amortization so far. this year while 
the first half of !’57 saw only 
$632,080, / 

San Antohio^Harry Van Slyke, 
news director of KITE here, has 
been named prez of the United 
Press Broadcasters Assn, of Texas. 
San: Antonio was selected as next 

jconventioh xit/. . . i 

Goild's IntervWorld TV | 
Still Looks for Prexy 

Inter-World TV Films Inc., the 
three-week-old foreign telefilm op¬ 
eration established by Guild Films, 
is still searching for a president. 
But, meantime, Guild prexy John 
Cole has inked a sales chief for 
Latin America and is on the verge 
of announcing salesmen for the 
Far and Middle East. 

Richard I. Guardian, formerly 
with United Artists’ international 
sales operation, was signed on to 
handle Latin America for IWTV. 

WABC-TV Spread 
Continued from page 31 — 

evisibn Programs of America and 
“Unibn Pacific” from California 
National 

Stone expects to get the new 
[ cross-the-board slottings started 
by middle September when John 
Daly begins a new network news 
program at 10:30 p.m. Daly’s pres- ! 
ent 7:15 show ppssibily will be 1 
handled by another ABC newscast- j 
er. and the web’s affiliates and 
o&b’s will not be obligated to car-J 
ry the declared sustainer. ; i 

Blueprint was turned over to the 
'station’s sales staff yesterday i 
(Tues.). WABC-TV is pitching two 

; quarter-hour buys weekly to vari¬ 
ous prospects, idea being to spread 
the coin over two syndicated shows 
rather than put aU sponsor eggs in 
one loeal basket. 
. Station, in pacting the first-run 
shows, has hopes of buying rerun 
Tights as well. Second runs prob¬ 
ably will be considered during the 
l959-’60 season for a 6:30 to 7 slot, 
wherein WABC-'Ty will sell them 
off on a jbarticipating basis.. 

Apart from the local advertising 
potential, sitation is figuring on of¬ 
fering ABC-TV proper a strong 
leadin to 7:30 network option time. 1 
Since the hews and sports shows 
carried by the network until 7:30 
have not been the strongest of of¬ 
ferings, especially in New York, 
station expects to improve ratings 
during the half-hour via straight 
entertainment packages. 

7P.BII. 
Continued from page .31 ^ 

and commitments can be made ac¬ 
cordingly. 

While the networks are singing 
the 7:30 blues, with the half-hour 
up to 8 p.m. going begging for na¬ 
tional sponsors, a different situa¬ 
tion prevails on the local level for 
the early evening period running 
from .7 to 7:30 p.m. The 7 to 7:30 
p.m. period locally Is one of the 
prize half-hour slots, for that’s one 
of the premium times the local 
sponsor has of latching on to a 
show, before the affiliate goes Into 
network option time. . 

Time period really Is the only 
real chance local sponsor has in 
the early evening of reaching the 
family audience. At 10:30 p.m., 
ihost bf the kids and younger set 
drift to bed at midweek. Of course. 
In the spring and summer months 
when evening sets in later, the 7 
p.m. period doesn’t usually attract 
as large a potential audience as 
10:30. That’s a definite drawback 
for 7 p.mi. 

%ZnrIlpswn^ 

h Foreign Sales 
For the first five months of 

1958, Ziv's international division 
finds sales running 32% above the 
same period last year. In the past 
month; Ziv International has made 
sales in 13 couritries, involving pur¬ 
chases of 15 different Ziv series. 

In the commercial tv markets of 
Latin America, advertisers have 
inked, for a roster of Ziv shows. In 
Puerto Rico, Ford International 
purchased three series, “Man 
(Tailed X,” “The Unexpected,” and 
“Boston Blackie.” Esso renewed its 
three show lineup for all Puerto 
Rican markets, the trio being “Fa¬ 
vorite Storyi” “Dr. Christian.” and 
“District ■ Attorney.” Pet Milk 
ditto for “Cisco Kid” in the same 
market. 

Mexico’s largest bank. Banco de 
Comercio, bought “Sea Hunt” for 
Mexico City; Bristol-Myers “Tomb¬ 
stone Territory” for the same mar¬ 
ket. ■ ' 

In Venezuela, Branger, a chemi¬ 
cal company signed for “Sea Hunt” 
and Industriales Pamporo bought 
“Harbor Command.” Both are. 
aired in Caracas. 

In Argentina, “Cisco Kid” was 
purchased by. an agency, Naico 
Propaganda; for use by various 
clients on the Buenos Aires outlet. 

Sales to Latin American stations 
also have reached a high volume. 
Television de Nicaragua renewed 
seven Ziv shows, as well as acquir¬ 
ing four new properties, “Martin 
Kane,” “Harbor Command;” “Sea 
Hunt,” and “Tombstone Territory“ 
Other stations either renewing on 
established properties or picking 
up fresh ones include Televison 
Savadorenian San Salvador, CMBF. 
Havana, Cuba; Televisora del 
Norte, in Monterrey, Mexico, and 
the Guatemala City station. 

In . the European area, four 
shows have been bought for Ger¬ 
many. The German Commercial 
Network has taken “Highway Pa- 
trol”. and “Mr.i District Attorney” 
for Baden-Baden and “Sea Hunl” 
for Frankfurt The state-owned 
German National Network (NWDR) 
bought “Tombstone Territory” for 
Hamburg, RAI of Italy inked for 
"Science Fiction Theatre” And 
^‘Highway Patrol.” 

In England, “Cisco Kid” was re-, 
newed for a third year by Associ¬ 
ated Rediffusioii for London.. The 
series also was purchased by ATV 
for Birmingham and Scotland. 
“Favorite Story” and “Science Fic¬ 
tion Theatre” was Inked by the 
Australian Broadcasting Commis¬ 
sion for telecasting in Sydney and 
Melbourne. 

. IVItY DAT 

ON IVlilT CH AN N IL L! 

BROOKS 
costumes 
fWmt ikt t(, N.T.C. 'Tal. PI. P.SM0 

THEATRE MOTHER 
In "earlni for your 

Cniloron . , , Infants to 1 yoar. Day 
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backtround, Amorlcan oxporlanco. ' 
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Red Probe Cues CLU Protest 
^ Continued from base 1 ; 

less harassment of an individual 
merely because of his political 
views.” 

CivU Liberties Protests 

Even more shocjced was the 
Emergency Ciyil Liberties Com¬ 
mittee. In a statement signed by 
Clark Foreman, director of the 
organization, the ECLC asserted 
it seems incredible that NBC and 
CBS should so “cringe before the 
unsubstantiated and venomous at¬ 
tacks of the House Un-American 
Activities Committee that it would 
immediately dismiss two respected 
eniployees.**^ 

NBC and’ CBS, the ECLC 
charged, “have set an example of 
cowardice which should Ije revolt¬ 
ing to all thinking Americans.” 
Organization posed the rhetorical 
question that this “craven behav¬ 
iour could be related perhaps to 
the uneasy position occupied by 
the networks in the current in¬ 
vestigation of the. conduct of Ad¬ 
ministration regulatory agencies.” 
. Prime purpose of the hearings 
according to sub-committee chair-. 
man Morgan Moulder (D.-Mo.) was 
to aid the committee in. studying 
the question whether persons em¬ 
ployed in the radio-ty industry 
who’ve been concealed members of 
the Communist Party should be 
required to register the fact with 
the FCC. At the probe’s windup 
he expressed the belief that much 
valuable information has been de¬ 
veloped w^ich will be helpful in 
drafting legislation to fight Com¬ 
munism—“a greater menace today 
than ever before.” . 

Several witnesses irately told the 

with testimony of the group’s stage 
manager, Bernard Gersten. He in¬ 
voked the Fifth Amendment as to 
his Communist Party membership 
and refused - to tell the committee 
tbe names of people in . the enter¬ 
tainment industry who are or in 
the past have been Cpmmies;. 

Paul Mann’s Challenge • 
Most vociferous of the recalci¬ 

trant witnesses was actor-directof 
Paul Mann who challenged the 
committee’s: jurisdiction “to ques¬ 
tion me and to conduct this inves¬ 
tigation of theatre people.” Basing 
his : stand on a recent Supreme 
Court . decision, he- shouted; “The 
way to build the American theatre 
is to subsidize it—not investigate 
it. Our country is in need of a na¬ 
tional theatre, and not of censof- 
ship aud blacldist.” 

Others taking the Fifth in 
course of the hearings were ac¬ 
tors Earl Jones. Will Lee and Clif¬ 
ford Carpenter; musicians Paul 
Villard, Carroll Hollister, Ben 
Steinberg.V Leon Poftnby; actress 
Adelaide Klein aind writer Richard 
Sassuly. Similarly uncooperative 
were Irwin Silber, publicity direc-' 
tor for Avon Books, and: Horace 
Grennell. Latter was identified by 
committee counsel Richard Arens 
as a recording, exec, but the wit¬ 
ness declined to state, the. nature 
of his employment. 

Hearings concluded abruptly 
Thursday Q9) when two prospec¬ 
tive witnesses failed to respond tp 
subpoenas. They were one Curt 
Conway, otherwise uhidentified, 
and Leo Shull, publisher of Show 

committee that the sole conse-| Busihess, a weekly newspaper. Lat- 
quences of their appearances be-[ter won a postponement when .at- 
fore the panel would ...be loss | torney Leo Gitlin arose to explain 
of employment, and blacklisting. T that Shull is “suffering from 
Among them were legit publicist ■ anemia which caiises him exhaus- 
James. Proctor Who declined under [tion. . His doctor has put him to 
the First and Fifth Amendments. bed ” ^ ; 
tp say w'hether he had been a Com-; Rep. Gordon Scherer (Rep-O.V 
munist Party member as recent as; (jeclared he. personally doubted 
two ^ays ago.' ! that the committee Would hold any 

Iniline with discharges of Dubin j further public hearings this year 
and Papp, the careers of tw'p other i either in New York or on the 
witnesses were directly affected by : Coast. Prior to the current .probe 
their appearances before the com-| the HoUse Red hunters ihterrogaL 
mittee. Arthur Lief, American ed some 23 witnesses in August, 
guest conductor for the Moiseyev i 1955; at New York’s Federal: Court 

Russian Ballet who had been sched-[ Houses 
uled to baton a performance for j 
Sunday's (291 Ed Sulliyan Show, 
was stricken from the bill by Siil^ 
livan. On the other hand the Sol 

Joe Papirofsky,- USNB 

Under his mccoy moniker of 

Hurok office, which bool^ the s P^m^^sky, Joe Papp, tbeii 
ballet, claimed that Lief had not phout 23, made considerable 
been set to appear in the first i noise as a producer of shows 
place. Lief pleaded the Fifth Wed-j fpr the stateside U. S. Naval Re- 
nesday w'hen asked about member-j In World .Waf lL-^ He^W^^ 

ship in the .Gbmmunist Party. 
Meantime, the board of trustees 

of the Shakespeare Theatre in 
Stratford, Conn., reportedly is con^ 
sidering . the facts in connection 
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If s Terrific 
Ifs Sensational 

"A New Way to 
Adyertise" 

For lafomoHofl Write lot 

GAETANO CELESTE 
47 Chelsea Sf., East Bettea. Moss. 

was 
dubbed a wartime . ■‘Mr. Show 
Business” in ah article for a blue¬ 
jackets’ sheet by. a fellow gob now. 
a 'Variety staffer. Papiro.fsky but 
on a series of variety-type enter¬ 
tainments at the ■ Bainbridge, Md., 
Naval Training Center, 1944-45, 
and emceed many of them as well. 
In naval parlance these layouts 
were known as “Happy Hours.” 
The youngster was ah enlisted man 
who attained the rating of CPO (W) 
—chief petty officer in the Wel¬ 
fare (& Recreation) department. 

Unioh’t. leap, to the defense of 
(Qiarles) Pubth, with screams 
about: McCarthyism and witch¬ 
hunts. ;• .. * 

“The CLU. which habitualiy ’un¬ 
derstands’ Comihies, apparently 
misunderstands these Congression¬ 
al attacks oh Commies in- show 
business. In words Virtually of one 
syllable, the object is .two-fold: 
fl) to dredge up and expose Reds 
in jobs Where they vcan poison pub¬ 
lic: opinion for . the benefit of the 
criminal Communist conspiracy 
.against the civil liberties of us all, 
and (2) to blast them loose frpm 
fat payfolls and thereby stop them 
from contributing important mon¬ 
ey to the Communist Party. How 
any Teal American can take excep¬ 
tion to these Congressional probes 
is beyond us/’ 

AFM, Desila 
—Cpntinued from page 30 

for telepix, and they’ve made plain 
that the same agreement will apply 
to all yidfilmer.^. Among thos;e 
pvertured thus far by the union 
are Four Star Productions and 
Desilu. In addition, the Union has 
had conversations with; the . Wil¬ 
liam Morris agency, regarding the 
17. yidseries fepped by that agency, 

Kenin, Kaiser, Daniels and inter¬ 
national studio rep Phil Fischer 
met Friday to discuss the issue 
with Four Star prexy-owner Dick 
Pow'ell and. the William Mgrris 
agenc3^■ 

Powell told them he would like 
to use live music in the Four Star; 
shows, ; but explained, some Four 
$tar series have already beeh sold 
at a stipulated price, arid, he would 
have to . discuss upping the budget 
to allow for live music, with the 
sponsbfs, ad agencies and partners 
in the various joint ventures. 

While the AFM'ers: didn’t lay 
down ariy set of precise do'lars- 
and-cerits terms, they,did want to 
know if Powell was interested in 
live riiuric, how much his company 
could guaTaritee in the way: of 
work, etc. 

Powell skied to N-Y- over the 
weekend bn 20th-Fox business, and 
while east plarined to talk to CBS- 
TV prexy Lou Cowari regarding: 
riiaking way in the budget for live 
music op Four . Star’s “Trackdbwri” 
series. Powell is a producer-di¬ 
rector at 20th,. as Well as head of 
Four Star, 

Powell estimated ;that each Four 
Star segment would; average out 
at an. additional .cbst.pf $1,500 for 
live rnuric. .// . • 

N, Y. ^ws Serial 

The N. Y, Daily News 4opk. 
] torial notice of “Comimlirifets in 

Show Business” and the “Clarii-Up 
Exhibition by; assorted ; figures in 
the entertainment . world, ; who 
snooted a House Un-American 
Activities . subcommittee" when 
asked about Communist activities.” 

“All this is further evidence (as 
if any more were needed),”. con¬ 
tinued The News, “that .U. S. show; 
business is still infested with Reds 
and fellow travelers. Among the 
interesting aspects of this episode 
was the New York Civil Liberties 

CBS tapes Com’Is. 
Coutinned from page Z6 

tape allow^^virtually the same as. 
a live coromercial, there’s substan¬ 
tial sa^gs in costs. . Pet Milk 
and the Gardner’’agency, prepar- 
irig a filmed commercial .for the 
Red Skelton show, got belpw-the- 
line estimates of $3,500 for a oner 
miriute films.. Pet wpnt to CBS- 
TV to inquire about tape, was 
giveri a belowrthe-^lfrie estimate of 
$1,00(1, Went ahead : wRh. the tape 
and brought: it in at. a final belowr 
the-line cost of $800, less than qne- 
fpurth the cost of: film, 

■While the network - operated 
videotape production facilities are 
still small-time stuff, the Pet Milk 
case, spells; but souie serious porr 
tents for the producers of filmed 
commercials; /who ebsLwise,/ . can 
never hope to compete ; against 
tape. Several New York-based 
coiiunercial producers have already 
ordered and Some have received 
Anipex units, and while at first 
they did so. more as . a conven¬ 
ience for cUentSrin-a-burry, now it 
shapes .as .a competitive matter, 
simply to stay In business. 

CASEY JONES 
Delivers the ratings! 
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ij' Continued from page 35 

miniature autb scenic Tid« 

cpst 25c. 
Iri preparation are such ftesh 

marine attractions as the sea Cir¬ 

cus, a double diving, bell, the Seven 

Seas, “Mr. Dolphin/’ an eight-per- 

car ride over ocean and the South 

Sea Island & Banana Train Ride. 

In addition, many staple outdoor 

amusement park rides , and other 
attractions, such as the roller 
coaster, the bumper car, the fer- 
ris Wheel, the penny arcades, the 
scrambler, the walk thru maze, 
the carousel and the Mirror-Crazy 
House will be; giveri offbeat garb. 
Many of Hollywood’s foremost set 
designers were given a free hand 
to create the park’s attractions 
and advance reports have it that 
in virtually all instances they’ve 
far surpassed the ingenuity and 
fairy-larid charm prevailirig iri Dis¬ 
neyland. 

If the - new Pacific Ocean _ Park 
enterprise clicks, there is avail¬ 
able more space for additiorial at¬ 
tractions^ Incidentally, Disney¬ 
land is only using 35 of its 60 
acres currently. 

CBS’ partner Is nO: stranger in 
providing relaxation and diversion 
to the. masses. The ; Los Angeles 
TUrf Club owns the Santa Anita 
Park and. the highly profitable 
Lake Arrowhead, enterprises. 

POP, as it is dubbed among CBS 
execs, will be under the direction 
of William H. Jaynes and Beri A. 
O’Dorisio. Consensus is that the 
Los Angeles Turf Club and CBS 
project should make the late Fred 
Thomson and Skip Dundy, who 
built Coney’s glittering Luna Park 
and New York's Hippodrome, step 
from their celestial merry-go-round 
and hand Messrs. Paley and Frank 
Stanton the brass Ting and a good 
Havana for creating what show¬ 
men regard as the ultimate in out¬ 
door enchantment bn the Pacific 
Ocean, 

Outdoor shoWirien observe that 
an amusement park Jriust get re¬ 
peat biz in order to remain in biz, 
and with POP, half in Los Angeles, 
half in Santa Monica, the conven¬ 
tion city, the CBS-LATC erideav6i*| 
can’t help but click at every turn- 

KING 
Continued b'oni. p^ge 35 

to add sales appeal, let’s put it on 

all slbw-mpving items. “Autom^ 

bile indristry in a .'^^luinp? Put an 

ivy lea^e buckle across the trunks 

of cars. Coffee sales down? Put an 

ivy ;league buckle bn the coffee com 

tainer. Sale of hombufg hats on the 

downgrade? Put a buckle in the 

back. Not enough milk being con- 

surried? Put a buckle on the bottle.” 

Gold Gup champion hydroplane 

race driver Bill Muricey, who is 

also a KING disk : jockey, figures 

the problem is easy. “Just take all 

of the women iri the country; and 

put them on an island. We’ll have 

all the men buildirig boats to get 

to the Island.” 

Muricey’s suggestiori is held 
somewhat suspect, however, since 
he already has several boats at his 
disposal capable of hundred-mile 
per hour speeds. 

Pat Lewis suggests prosperity 
could be achieved by imriiediateiy 
granting statehood to Alaskai ‘This 
way,” says Lewis, “everyone would 
have to buy a new flag with 49 
stars right away. Then, when the 
next recession hits, add Hawaii to 
the Union. This will then require 
a new 5tt-star flag. Not brily the 
flag industry, but the whole toxtile 
industry and the nation at large 
will benefit from the iriillioris of 
dollars sperit.” 

Jim French’s scheme would put 
President Eisenhower’s “buy” pro¬ 
gram into action, with every citizen 
spending an additional five dollars 
a week to add about $13 billion a 
yCar^ but none of the economic- 
erudite dj’s suggested the opera¬ 
tion of cat arid rat farms; 

KING llsleriers are being asked 
to submit their ideas for “Instant 
Prosperity.” with the best to be in¬ 
corporated into a “Radio KING 
Instant Prosperity Program” and 
sent to membCK of Congress In an 
effort to get action ori a national 
scale,; 

WBZ-TTadWRCA-TV 
Sliare Top Honors On 

Robt. Sherwood Awards 
WRCA-TV, N. Y. and WBZ-TV, 

Boston,. shared top honors in the 
Robert E, Sherwood TV Awards 
competition. 

WRGA-TV’s : accplade was for 
“The Open. Mind,” the discussion 
program produced and moderated 
by Richard Heffner arid directed by 
Marshall. Stone.. Jurors also gave 
a plaque to William Davidsori, gen¬ 
eral manager of the NBC-Tv out-, 
let in Gothrim. 

WBZTV’S award was for “Let 
Freedom Ring*^ produced by Frank 
Tooke, Chet Collier, . Herbert 
Caban, Ray Hubbard and James 
Allen. Richard Pack, veep of the 
Westinghouse Broadcasting Go., re¬ 
ceived a plaque. 

A special award went to GBS-TV 
for its “See It Now” dpeumeritary 
on Marian Anderson’s tour of the 
Southeast Asia. 

Four awards of $1,000 went ' to 
NBC-TVj’s “Frontiers of Faith” for 
“Light fu the Southern Sky”; the 
ABC’s special telecast , of “The 
Trophy,” dealing with anti-Semit¬ 
ism iri college frats* WGBS-TV’s 
‘Concept: Freedbm.’’ dealing with 
individual liberties and presented 
in epbperation with. .META, and 
“Migrants in Chicago” telecast on 
NBC-TV’s “Outlook.” Bill McAn- 
drew, NBC veep of news, received 
a plaque.. ' 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt pre¬ 
sented the. awards at a iunPheon at 
the Hotel Pierre, 

KMOX’s Editorials 
St. Louis, June 24., 

Station KMOX becoines the 

first of the CBS-owned radio out¬ 

lets to; air locally-primnatcd edi¬ 
torials. It launched, its first 
“KMQX Takes a Stand” program 
on Monday (23) evening. Topip 
for discussion bn premiere pro- 
grarn was “The Fluoridation of 
County Waters.” Program in¬ 
cluded two pro and two con ppiri-: 
ions by local civic leaders. Bob 
Hyland, KMOX Radio general 
manager, stqfed the station’s stand, 
on the issue. 

VKMOX favored fluoridation, 
“KMOX Radio Takes a Stand” is 
being moderated by Red Davis, 
station’s news director and will, 
be a feature of the public affairs 
dept, Management declares that 
subsequent prograriis will be pen¬ 
cilled iri “according to local needs.” 

tendon Quits WMGM 
Herb Laridbn, who. joined 

WMGM less than three months ago 
as the Gotham radio station’s: di'^ 
rector pf publicity; has arikled the 
job. 

Station said he has temporarily 
gone to HollywPbd. 

I FOR SALE 
■[Top rated radio station In/ 

northeast U. S. Good signal J 
pn vocqtioinlqnd city of’ 
J 20,000/with 250 w/fuir time-/ 
/ Trading area is 100,000. ^ 

Price of $250,600 with 29 j 
h pcf. down includes real es- / 
pate. I^sh throw-off to ;■ 
/owner near $50,000 o yeqr: | 

Bo* V.U75.58. VARIETY I 
I T54 W. 46tli Stroot, Now York J 

ORDER YOUR 

AIR-CHECKS 
MON I TOR ED 

from Now York's 

BEST RECEPTION AREA 
Qaolity Sorvico Aroopd fho Clock, 

SovoR Doys o ’Wook ' 

TAPE ^ DISC - KINESCOPE 
Oyer 90() Current Radio, and TV 

Shows on File in Our Library 

Diol " I.B.E.W. 
WH 6-0303 Uaioi 

TV-TIME • WHITE PLAINS 

SAYVILLE, L. I. WATERFRONT 
Moor your boat at your own dock. 
Large shade trees. A beautiful, setting. 
55 miles from New York City across 
from Fire Jsfand. Completely fur- 
hished, white stucco, 2 bedrooms, 
pine-pabelled living room, oil. heat, 
attached.garage, private road. 

Price 514,750 • 
PLaxa .3-5945 or Sayville 4-1915J 
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RCA Victor’s network of distrlbs > 
are putting their money on the line 
that about 22% of. the LP market 
this fall will be stereo wherever 
the customer has ah alternate 
choice.; Thiat was the average per- 
cehtage of orders placed for Vic¬ 
tor’s stereo disks at the rtcent 
series of distrib meetings in New 
York, Chicago and ios Angeles 
where the company’s execs show¬ 
cased the new line. 

W. W; Bullock* chief of the Vic¬ 
tor commercial creation depart¬ 
ment, stated the impact of stereo 
oh the market cannot be estimated 
at this ppint. Some hxecs think 
it will climb to about 50% of the 
market by the end of this year, 
while others rate it down to. 5%. 
The range of distribution opinion 
is about the same. 

Bullock pointed out that by Jan. 
1, 1959, there/ will be 500*000 
stereo disk players pn the market. 
That’s compared to 23,000,000 con- 
ventiorial phonos now in circula¬ 
tion. Bullock, like rnost other ex¬ 
ecs of the major companies, fore¬ 
sees a long life ahead for monaural 
disks> especially, since the stereo 
phonos will greatly enhance the 
sound quality of the nionaural LPS. 

On the tape sector, Bullock is 
optimistic over the longrange pos^ 
sibilities of the new cartridge in¬ 
troduced by RCA. .However, there 
will only be relatively few ma¬ 
chines capable of playing the 
cartridges this year. Hence this 
market will be small. Bullock, 
however, believes that the cartr 
ridge wiU eventually dominate the 
package field. 

Bullock stated that the major job 
of the industry now was to accent 
the fact that monaural fiisks will 
not become : obsolete. He stated 
that Victor is introducing a. tag¬ 
line on its IP sets to the fifect 
that the product is designed for 
long use in the; fiiture. 

Brit’sfiitbsef & Ihwl^ 
Reactito U. S; Rcicessipn; 

Orerloaded Widi Stocks 
London; June 24. . 

Effect of the; U.S. recession may 
be felt directly by the European 
production departments of BOQsey 
& Hawkes, indicated company 
chairman Qeoffrey Hawkes, in his 
review of the group’s activities for, 
1957. He said that the B&H Amer¬ 
ican agency had been hit by-Hie 
slump, and as a direct result had 
found itself with excessive stocks. 
**As our. exports to America have^ 
been substantial, we are Watching 
the position most .carefully an.d 
making any necessary adjustments 
In our production departments,” he 
added.'.' 

’The , company’s longhair music 
catalog was also haying a rough 
time in both the States and Can¬ 
ada, where, Hawkes sai«ii tv was. 
having an adverse effect In both 
countries the advertising value of 
the program played ah' ove^helin- 
ing part. This meant there was less 
opportunity . to u^ serious music 
effectively. He added thatr in these 
countries the chief ^ performing 
right fees were derived from a 
multiplicity of small local stations 
whose ideas didn’t go beyond the 
performance of rock *n’ roll and 
country and western, and theri, 
^ostly on records. 

But despite these trends, the froup trading profit rose to $650,- 
00 for the year ended Dec^ ; 31, 

1957—ah increase of $23,000 over 
the previous year, and showed a 
net profit of $570,500 against 
$530,750 in 1956. However, it Is 
also reported that although music 
sales and royalty income show 
consisteptly good figures for the 
first quarter of 1958, there has 
been , a drop of around 15% in 
Instrument sales in the U-K. com¬ 
pared with last ye^. 

RGA 700% Up Abroad 
Brussels, June 24. , 

Sales of disks by RCA af¬ 
filiates abroad have climbed 
over 700% since 1953. when 
they began to produce RCA. 
Victor records, according to a 
report made to an interna¬ 
tional conference of RGA 
execs here, last week. Disk dis¬ 
tributors from 14 countries 
were shown RCA’s new line 
of stereo disks by RCA Victor 
v,p. and general manager . 
Ceorge R. Marek end George 

; H. Prutting, disk sales chief 
for RGA InternatiohaL 

March is planning to visit 
the offices, pf several Conti¬ 
nental affiliates for the ne:rt 
couple of weeks and will re¬ 
turn home to his New York of¬ 
fice July 8. 

Back from: a disk jockey and 
general “field” swing, E. B. Marks 
Music veepee Arnold Shaw has 
noted (1) a definite opposition to 
rock ’n^'roll on the part of the in- 
dependent stations, and <2) a grow¬ 
ing trend to the “top 40” which 
not only denaturing the potency 
and personality- Of the disk jockey 
but,, in many instances; has elimin- 
.ated him. This has been achieved 
by tape programming of the ”top 
40,” including the/ built-in com¬ 
mercials, so that the : deejay is 
eliminated and only the engineer 
does his stuff. 

The cycle is furthered oh the 
local music store level by the sta¬ 
tion tieing in with the key record 
retailer, including throwaway leaf¬ 
lets listing the “top 40,” thus creat¬ 
ing a revolving demand. But when 
Shaw Inquired from the stations 
how thefse. 40 were achieved—were 
they the composites Of the trade 
press polls?—this was denied. The 
stations claimed “these are our 
own polls fron* the retailers,” yrt 
on the. store level the leaflets are 
supplied by the local station with 
which it is tied-in. 

In the territories West of Penn^ 
sylyania and on the west coast, 
Shaw also observed the inciinatiOn 
by the stations was to play , down 
rock ’n’ roll on all programming, 

MGM’SDISTRiB POWWOW 
INCHITIMEBTOIW^ 

. MGM Records will hold . its. first 
national distributor. convention in 
Chicago July 22. Meet will be 
simultanebus with the show^of the 
National Assn, of Music Merchants 
but the MGM distrlbs will huddle 
at night so as not to conflict with 
the NAMM program. 

Much of the MGM meeting will, 
he presented in stereo. The entire 
JHGM exec staff, headed by prexy 
Arnold Maxiii and veepee. Irv 
Jerome, will be in Chi to meet the 
distribsi^. . 

Meantime, the diskery moved in¬ 
to the. stereo tape field this -week 
with its initial package. The. tapes 
include the soundtrack from j 

“Gigi” the David Rose instrument- ' 
al version of the “Gigi” scOre, and 
a Dayid Rose, set, "Autumn 
Leaves.” The MGM tapes will be 
available at $12.95 each. | 

Elsa-Jose Melis Stereo 
Elsa Maxwell and Jose Melik 

debut oh stereo tajpe next month 
via Livingston Audio. The Melis 
and Miss Maxwell packages previ¬ 
ously were released as. monaural 
LP’s in Seeco’s Celebrity. series. 

In addition, Livingston has set i 
six other stereos for July release, j 

E 
The disk industry has caught 

the summer jaizi festival bug this; 
season. Unlike last year, when 
Norman Granz’s Verve Label had 
the Newport fest to itself, three 
.diskeries already are gearing for 
covering this year. And the Great 
South Bay Ja^ Festival, to be held, 
at Great River, L. 1-, over two 
weekends (Jiiiy 26-27 and- Aug! 
i-3), is being eyed by the compan¬ 
ies with United Artists already 
dickering, for a live album cov¬ 
erage. 

Columbia Records is. leading the! 
diskery pack in the scramble to 
the Newport bash (July 4-6). Irv 
Townsend, cf Col’s album division, 
has been given first option nn; 
everything that wHl bed one there 
and he’s currently mulling a five 
or six^albuin coverage. Townsend 
figures he’ll come up with LP’s by 
such Gdl artists at the fest a^ Miles. 
Davis, Duke Ellington, Dave Bru-; 
beck, Benny Goodman and Mahalik 
Jackson. He’s, also planning /a 
package with the International 
Jazz combo that’s being brought 
oyer especially for the -Nevfpdrt 
shindig, 
. Among the other labels that are. 
planning .. to tape portions of the' 
Newport doings are Atlantic and 
MGM. Other indies also are tid¬ 
ing to get into the act with their; 
artists. 

The Great South! Bay bash Avill 
feature ndw works by Duke EUing- 

(Cpntinued on page 64) 

in 

In a new ;exec realignment - at 
RCA Victor, John Y. (Jack) Bur^ 
gess has been upped to a hewly 
created post of manager of' com¬ 
mercial sales and merchandising,; 
Burgess, who formerly. headed the 
Victor disk sales: operation, will 
now coordinate all sales, mer¬ 
chandising, distribution, advertis¬ 
ing, promotion and publicity. Bur^ 
gess stated that “by seeking , and 
developing . new methods of mer¬ 
chandising, we expect to broaden 
the market for current products 
and also expand the horizon for. 
newer recording . marvels such as: 
stereo disks aind tape cartridges.” . 

In another shift, Sal Peniggi,- 
formerly district manager for Vies 
tor in the N. Y. area, has been 
moved into the hbmeoffice as man-! 
ager of field sales. ! Peniggi will 
direct the entire roster of district 
managers throughout the country : 
plu^ coordinating the activities ot 

\ the company’s field staff! W. R.: 
Booth is stepping into Peruggi’s; 

; former slot while field man Frank j 

Amaru will b# transferred to Chi¬ 
cago as district manager, filling; in j 

for Booth, Bob Duffy, formerly ' 
a midWert field :Staffer, inqves to 
Amaru’s pld slot in the Boston' 

■area. :'- 
Burgess will report directly to 

George R. Marek,.itRCA Victor v.p, 
and. general manager, as part Of a 
top echelon (tommand also consist- , 
ing of W, W. (Bill) Bullock,, who; 
remains as y.p. of commercial 
records creation department, and . 
James P. Davis, v.p. of the opera¬ 
tions department.. ; ^. 

Some Treak* 
From review by fraii in Variety . 

ot Georgia Gibbs iat the '^Cbpaca- 
bana, N. Y.r “The ender-upper just 
happened to. be ‘Rbekabyo Your 
Baby,’ last of her legitimate en¬ 
cores, and if Al Jbison bad a copy¬ 
right on that tune,>Miss Gibbs 
could be the chief inheritor against 

I the fact that Jerry. Lewis pulled a 
haymaker by a recent- fbray into, 
that Idiom. No such ’freak’ ex¬ 
cursion can stand up against that 
autbehtic: Gibbs editibn;”- 

Frorii Jerry Lewis: “I don’t mind' 
gettinjg rapped! ‘ Blit can’t you wait 
until I’m at leart appearing, in 
town? P. S.: The Treak’ bought 
my ; kids $60,000 worth of- stock 

[ , . i Why be normal?” . 

1)ead’ (or % Congressional Term 
Newpiort’s Hijack 

The Newport (R.I.) Jazz Fes¬ 
tival is going to! the beads and 
the pbeketbopks. pf the ipeal 
citizenry. Gethamites Ippking 
tp attend the: July 4 weekend 
bash are being stymied by the 
fact that Ipdgings are at a 
premium and that Newpprt 
tradespepple are biking prices 
.to cash in on the influx of jazz 
huffs. 

Sidebar tp;the current New¬ 
port attitude toward the Fes¬ 
tival is that when it was first 
launched: several seasons ago, 
the localites raised a howl that 
they didn’t. want the jazz riff-, 
raff crowding up their "town. 

. HoDj^ood, June 24.. 
Capitol Records has;unveiled its 

new 1959 liiie of : high-fi phono¬ 
graphs! equipped for stereo sound. 
The new line, which is the second 
for the Tower, includes 11 phonos 
(seven portables and four consoles) 
and one hi-fi tape recorder with 
true sterepphohic reproduction. 

The usual retail price for the 
new line will raiige from $29!95 to 
$349:95;. Prices, of course, will he 
slightly higher iri the west. The 
tape recorder (hi-fi) is available, at 
company’s usual price of $249.95. 

The line includes: A four-speed 
manual portable; 45 rpm automatic 
portable;. twin-speaker four-speed 
manual portable; four-speed auto- 
maitic portable; deluxe auotmatic 
portable, two models; deluxe hi-fi 
stereo portable;, stereo.“lowboy”, 
console; de;luxe stereo console; hi 
stereo console and a provincial 
rtereo console; 

Dot’s. Stereo Debiit 
Hollywood, June 24! 

Raindy Wood’s Dot Records will 
release its first stereophonic al¬ 
bums in August with the same 
packages coming out later bn 
stereo tapes. The LP’s, according 
to! .Tom Mack, veepee in charge of 
album division, will bp comprised 
of 12 big-selling monaural pack¬ 
ages of the past 

. New backliiiers are being sup¬ 
plied cbntmning sterp informa¬ 
tion for the packages previously 
issued but will. now included 
in the forthcomlhg stereo rtr 
leases. 

CAPITOlMAirBE(X)ME 
niMiNENm 

^ndpn, June 24. 
.British iin Pan Alloy rumors re 

the setting Up of another Ameri¬ 
can .publishihg company here name 
Capitol as the favorite bet, Goim-: 
pany , veepee Joe Zerga,. now bn ; 
the Goiitinent, had a few days in 
London a short while back, and it’s 
believed that during hiS: stay the 
fprmation of offshoots of the Ard¬ 
more. and Beechwbod pubbeiy in 
Britain, were a; major topic for dis¬ 
cussion. ..' j 

A Capitol spokesman, has,. how¬ 
ever, said that there are no firm 
details. 'The tbbught of opening 
a London branch has long been 
with the outfit, but nothing had 
yet been settled. It was likely, he 
added, that Zerga would return to 
Britain in a'couple of weeks. 

Songstress Helen Carr has heem 
adided to Atlantic Records’' talent 
foster. She’s managed by publisher 
Sidney Mills, whp recently ankledi 
his father and uncle’s firm, Mills. 
Music, to set uplEis own. company, 
Diana Music, 

f Chances for any action on legis- 
Jlative bills affecting the music biz 
[slimmed down to the vanishing 
point this week as Congress geared 
for adjpurnment early in August. 
Since this is the second year of 
the Congressional term, if the bills 
die in committee, they will have 
tP start all over again in the next 
session of Congress. ' 

Twp important bills received 
committee hearings this session. 
One proposed law, introduced by 
Sen. Geprge Smathers (D., Fla.),; 
would have ^vorced broadcasters 
from any ownership in disk and. 
publishing operations. Sentiment 
of tbie Senators during the hear¬ 
ings, at which top songwriters 
tilted with the representatives of 
'the broadcast and major disk com¬ 
panies. Indicated that this bill had 
virtaully no chance of being 
passed. It’s not even likely that 
Sen. Smathers will reintroduce 
this bill again at the next sessibn. 

Even of more decisive impact. 
on the. music biz is the fate of the 
bill to amend the Copyright Act 
so as to withdraw the exemption 
pf coin machines from the licens¬ 
ing provisions. Introduced by Sen, 
Joseph O’Mahoney (D., Wyo.), this 
bill has received wide, support 
from all publishers, writers and li- 
cehsihg organizatiors in addition 
to. numerous women’s and cultural 
clubs across the country. ’The 
jukebox operations, on the other 
hand, have been vigorously resist¬ 
ing any attempt to license their 
performance of times. 

While no action on the O’Ma¬ 
honey bill is expected this year, 
there’s no question that another 
effort to amend the Copyright. Acl 
will be made again next year/Pro- 
xmnents of the change believe thaJ 
they have been making progress 
oyer the years and that sopner or 
later, the Copyright Act, which 
has npt been revised substantially 
since 1909, will be overhauled. 

TIaele’s Bnni at Goldmark 
On ’Battennilk’; Sez Dot’s 

’Exclnsire’ Went to Epc 
“Buttermilk” is a sour item as 

far as Bob Thiele, Dot Records 
veepee, is concerned. Thiele is 
steaming at publisher Goldie Gold- 

imark for .allegedly breaking an 
“exclusive” promise on the tune, . 
. According to Thiele, Goldmark 
had guaranteed an exclusive on 
the tune after hie had shown it to 
him and he had promised the pub¬ 
lisher . a Fpntane Sisters record. 
Thiele’s burn stems from the fact 
that before he had a chance to 
put the Fontane Sisters etching 
into market. Epic was out with a 
Joe Sherman version of the tune. 
Goldmark bolds that the master 
was peddled to Epic by the tune’s 
authors, Mort Carson and Earl 
Shuiman, Without apy participation 
on his part. 

In a letter to Goldmark, 'Thiele 
stated, “I will •certainly have to 
think twice before recording any 
songs published by you- and offered 
to me. eh an exclusive basis. I can 
readily understand a situation like 
this happening when there is no 
mention of exclusivity. I realize 
that a record company cannot ‘sit’ 
on a publisher’s song * 
word. This whole affair has em¬ 
barrassed me and Dot Records in 
m^y quarters. _It appears that the 
Fontane Sisters record is a cover 
of the Joe Sherman record, which 
it is not. In my mind Dot Records 
is still the first and Epic is second 
with the demonstration version.” 

Goldmark’s only other comment 
on the situation was, “It should 
only become a hit.” 

fiofill to MGM Staff 
Dave Bofill was added to the 

engineering, staff of MGM Records 
this week. He formerly was as¬ 
sociated with Costal Recording 
Studios. 

Bofill will wprk under the super¬ 
vision of. Bob Doherty, diskery’s 
chief engineer. 
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Jocks^ Jukes dhd Disks 
. Bj HBRM SCHOENFELD . 

Doris Day (ColumbiaV. “EVERY* (iti of his .vocalorange. ‘‘MID- 
BODY LOVES A LOVER” (Kor- - ~ ' 
win*), a swinging number wiUi a 
fresh quality, shapes up as Miss 
Day's best disk entry in some time. 
Could go all the. way. “USTSTANT 
LOVE” (Artists*) is a cute idea 
brightly delivered. 

Ricky Nelson (Impierial): “POOR 
; LITTLE FOOL” .(Eric+) is a well- i 

NIGHT” (Sptoat) reverts to the 
rocking .groove in which Arika is 
more at home. : 

La^em Baker (Atlantic^: 
“WHIPPER SNAPPER” (Tigeri) is 
a clever rocking item which this 
songstress hammers across in typi¬ 
cal driving: style. “HARBOR 

---- ..—-- — _ . LIGHTS” (Chappell*) is. yocaUed 
written juVe-angled tuiie which ! with a slow strong beat which could 
sounds like another winner for this [ give a hew round of spins to this 
youngster who gets plenty-of echo j oldie. 
chamber assistance on this. side-J Jack Haskell (United Artists): 
“DON’T LEAVE ME THIS WAY” i “LOVE THEME FROM ‘THE VIK- 
(Eric^i is routine. ! INGS’” (Dnartt), solid baUad with 

The Gihger^aps (KappV: '‘GIN- ! an old floksohg flavor, is neatly; 
GERBREAD” (Commander*) is a; baritoned by Jack Haskell, ;‘‘A 
bright rocker with good commer- l PLAGE I KNOW’^ (Brydeht) is a. 
cial chances via this slice by a | clas-sy romantic ballad also very ef* 
young femme ensemble. “LENNY, ffectively sold by Haskell, 
LENNY” HCommander*) is . an-1 The Wild Bees (RCA: Victor): 
other juve item in a familiar |‘‘BAMBOOZLED”. (World*), a 
groove, ' : noisy rocker with a good lyric, gets. 

Connie & Lee (Gone): “MAYBE j an amusing rendition by ' this 
YOU’LL BE MINE” (Rayvent) is combo. “D O CTO R ROCK” 

Best Bets 
DORIS DAY..,...,... 

. (Columbia)^.,........, 

RICKY NELSON.__ 
(imperial) 

THE GINGERSNAPS . 
(Kapp)......, ..... 

CONNIE & LEE....., 
(Gone)............. 

JOHNNY prophet: . 
(RCA Victor).. 

. everybody LOVES A LOVER 
. .,.... 1........ .instant Love .. 

.. PbOR LITTLE FOOL • 
... . Don’t Leave Me This Way 

, . . : . . ...... - GINGERBREAD 
.,...,...., -. . Lenny, Lenhy 

. .. . MAYBE YOU’LL BE MINE 
.: Cool, Cool, Baby 

/v.. /. ,. V’.^..BANANA 
;..... Sweet Thing 

LAWKENGE WELK 
, •. Presents 

His Interpretation of. a Selection of 
the “WORLD’S FINEST MUSIC” 

(Coral Albuni No; 67113) 

ing. beat/ gets a good vocal by 
Bonnie Lou and chorus. “FRIC¬ 
TION HEAT” (Buckeye*) is a typi¬ 
cal rocker. 

Tommy Payne (Felsted): “I GO 
APE” (Cpnleyf) is a rocking item 
whose, title sums up the lyric value; 
“TROUBLE AND PAIN” (Conleyt) 
is another fair: rhythm production 
angled for the school kids, 

Laura Leslie (Hahbver): “LA 
SANTA VANUTA” -. (Southern*) is 
an Italp-styled roinantic item with 
a pretty melody handled in appeal¬ 
ing style. “IMPOSSIBLE” (Rose- 
meadow*) is an okay ballad. 
*ASCAP. tBMI. 

AHnim Reviews 

a Latin-flavored number rocked * (World*), a Latinized rocking en 
by this duo in an offbeat style that j trj:, is okay for the genre. 
should snag Jotsa spins. “COOL.! The ffi-Lo’s (Columbia): ‘‘WHIS 
COOL. BABY (Rayvenv) is = lON’ DOWN THE LANE” (Dan- i “HAPPY IS THE BRIDE”. (Feld- 
cliche material. J iels*), a lilting ballad with an i HHe song from a new .British 

Jphnny Prophet (RCA Victor): j excellent lyric, is smoothly deliv-bas a neat lyric \vhich is 
“BANANA” (Sun-.Crestt) is a strik- i ered by this combo for solid . im- ; handled competently.. Flip . is a 
Ing calypso-type number with a : pact. “WHEN I REMEMBER” ! slafidard,: “GIVE ME THE SIMPLE 
standout lyric . which this singer I (Oxford*) is another literate entry * LIFE” (Victoria),. : which comes 
works out for. click results.- tailored for this polished en-' through so-so. 
“SWEET THING” (Sun-Crestt ) is : semble. i EUas & Zig-Zag Jive Flutes 
more routine rocking material. j The Del-Larks (East-West): ! (Columbia): “TQM HARK” fM/S(#j 

Peggy Lee (Decca):“WRONG, j “LADY LOVE (Bourne*) is ; a) ^ autheriUc but .monotonous 
WRONG, WRONG” (Anvil*) is a j rocker; with a lot of nonsense svl- African piece* features' several 
nifty rhythm jnumber with a first-J lables interspersed among, the t thned flutes but a whole 

j lyrics wh^h aren’t particular senr j heap , of atmosphere. “RY-RY” 
sible either. It has a; good sound, ] (M/S) cpuld be tbn same number 
however.“REMEMBER THE played backwards; But it’s selling! 
NIGHT” (Bpume*) .is more of the C Malcolm Vaughan (HMV): “TO; 

rate lyric which Miss Lee projects 
with a light jazz touch, backed 
strongly by Oliver’s orch. “NEVER 
MIND” (Valando*) is a slov^tem- 
poed torch number delivered with 
this songstress’ lisual sensitivity. 

Mitch Miller & Obes (Columbia): 
“ROCKABYE IN BEARDLAND” 
(Korwin*), a nifty instrumental 
theme designed to do for Mitch 
Miller’s beaver what "Lullabye of 
Birdland” did for the Broadway 
nitery, gets an attractive oboe-ac-, ^ . 
cented slice. “THE KEY” (Colum-! Johnny Hartman (Hpra1fI) “Vn ‘ J^hUee Records is continuing its 
bia Pictures*), title song . of the LteaRS TOMORROW” rAri(r“f'^ P“^h through the summer 
col pic, is a slick ballad done with | a; fair rocking'ballad ^belled in six new 
a choral ensemble. I heavv stvle • ; “YOU: GOTTA ; LP s for the hot weather drive. 

. pi^ Co?tina^(AIercu^j: “TAN- ■ OEVE” !Angelt) is an uptempo j diskeiy’s summer release are 
slice handled more effectively. . [ sets by Moe Koffman, Lois Kahn, 

Bonnie . Lou ' (Fraternity): “I' Maryann McCall, Grav Rains orch, 
GIVE . MY LOVE TO YOU” j Helen De Lys, and David Bee & 

same typa of weird Vocalizing. 
The CU^sers (Dore): “RENDEZ¬ 

VOUS 22:” (Thunderbird*) is a 
rocking ifeni with a catching sax 
arrangement and some iheidental 
lyrics. “BUOYS AND GULLS” 
(Chadwick*) is an. ihstrumerit'al 
with a. couple of; pleasing melodic 
themes. 

Johnny Hartman. (Herald): “NO 

BE LOVED” Is a big song, and‘ 
Vaughan does it with a . strong, 
distinctive tenor.. Strong U.S, po¬ 
tential “MY LOVING ARMS” 
(Words & Music) is pleasant. ' 

Jubilee 6 Summer LP’s 

GO OF THE ROSES” (Marks 
fine Latin instrumental, makes a 
melddic showcase for. this accor- 
xiionist’s technique.. .“AmaPOLA” 
(Marks*) also gets^ sai strong wbric- 
out. 

Jackie Cooper (Dot): “MID¬ 
NIGHT TRAIN” (Saunders), a 
folk-styled number, gets a compe¬ 
tent vocal by Jackie Copper, Avho-s 
the latest actor to make a stab at 
disks. “WHEN MY ' SUGAR 
WALKS DOWN THE STREET” 
(Mills*), the standard gets ah okay 
talk-singing treatment by Cooper 
against a standout orch backing. 

Teddy Randazzo (VikV: “LITTLE 
SERENADE” (Maurice*),, based on 
an Italian melody, is turned into a 
lilting slice by this Une \’oung 
singer: “BE MY LITTLE KITTEN, 
LITTLE CHICKEN” (Raleight) re¬ 
verts to the frantic ro-'king iciiom 
and doesn’t go very far. 

Huelyn Duvall (Challenge): “LIT¬ 
TLE BOY BLUE” (Golden Westt) 
reworks the nursery song into a 
good conteraporary ballad belted 
in typical rockabilly style ;by this 
lad. “THREE MONTHS TO 
KILL” (Golden Westt); is a fair 
vacation-pegged item, . 

The Gaylords (MercurjO: “MA 
MA, MA MARIE’^ (Peters*), an 
Italo-styled ballad, is dressed up in 
a rocking beat and delivered for 
maximum returns by this conibo. 
“BUONA SERRA’* (Winston*) is a 
legitimate pizza-flavored balled 
nicely handled. 

Joe Harper (MGM): “LAZY 
.TRAIN” (Kassner.*) is a solid ^ 
change-of-pace instrumental fea¬ 
turing Joe Harper’s harmonica with 
wordless choral backing; “HER 
LIPS WERE LIKE VELVET” 
(Kassner*) is an attractive slow in- 
strumental- 

Paul Anka (ABC-Paramount': 
**VERBOTEN” (Feist*), title song 
of the RKO film, is a big ballad 
which this young rock ’n’ roll 
singer delivers straight at the lim- 

(Peer-), a baUad with a light rock- ’ His Dixieland orch. 

“Showcase: Grtat l^hgs From 
United Artists Pictures’* (United 
Artists): This collection of pic 
tunes is natural for .this picture 
company label. It’s a book of stand¬ 
out tunes delivered in swinging big 
band style by Hal Schaefer’s orch. 
Schaefer presents moderir, jazzed- 
up arrangements oh numbers like 
“The . Song From Moulin Rouge,” 
The Mo()n Is Blue,”“High NOon,” 
Around The World,” “The Ken¬ 

tuckian Song,” “Return To Para¬ 
dise,” the theme from VLimelight,” 
another Chaplin pic song, “Smile,’’ 
from “Modern Times,” and “Dad¬ 
dy,’’.among others. 

George Feyer:“South Pacific” & 
“Oklahoma’* (RCA Victor). George 
Feyer, Budapest - born . pianist 
whose “Echoes” series have, been 
perennial sellers on the Vox label, 
now bows under the Victor banner 
with another tasteful and melodic 
keyboard display/ Feyer has a 
liicid technique and a definite style, 
but one that doesn’t overwhelm the 
original miisic with schmaltzy vir¬ 
tuoso displays. In this offering, he 
works over medleys from two Rod¬ 
gers & Hammerstein Shows in his 
usual highly listenable way. 

Jackie Gleason: “Riff Jam’* (Cap¬ 
itol). Jackie Gleason, who cut out 
an empire for himself With, his 
“mood music” albums, how invades 
an opposite sphere, jazz; and could 
rack up the same commercial re¬ 
sults. Gleason has assembled a big 
aggregation of jazzmen plus fiddles 
and turned them loose on a flock of 
original instrumentals. It all jumps 
and could be titled “music to listen 
to jazz by.”. Featured are such top¬ 
flight soloists as Charlie Shavers. 
Charlie Ventura, Jimmy Cleveland 
and Hank Jones. 

Les & Lairy Elgart: “Sound 
Ideas” (Columbia). The freres El- 
gart have provided some of the 
frCshest ideas in the dance band 
field in recent years and in this set, 
they again come up with some 
original conceptions that give their 

Dave Lampert Singers, sounds 
hokey. 

“The Weavers At. Home” (Van¬ 
guard): The Weavers keep oh add¬ 
ing to their immense folksong rep- 
ertory on wax with this disk reci¬ 
tal. Delivered with this combo's 
customkry verve, the ; huihbers 
range from Americana, sea chan¬ 
ties and Israeli songs to material 
from Africa. 

Eddie Albert: “High Upon A 
Mountain” (Dot). Actor Eddie Al¬ 
bert has pleasantly rugged baritone 
pipes which he uses unpretentious¬ 
ly. His straightforward style is 
particularly effective on ^s selec¬ 
tion of poetic ; and inspirational 
numbers including “YouTl Never 
Walk Alone,” “The Best Things in 
Life Are Free,” “No Man Is Ah is- .. 
land,” “Oh, What A . Beatuiful 
Mornihg,” “Let There Be Feace” 
and the album’s title song. 

Paul Ulayton: “Unholy Matrl-. 
mony” (Elektfa). This is an amus¬ 
ing set of folksohgs about the un- , 
happy, and sometimes dangerous 
institution of marriage. Paul Clay¬ 
ton delivers the material with a 
light touch, backed by Bob Yellin 
on banjo. 

Tohsan; *?The Wild Sound of New 
Orleans” (RCA Victor): Tousan, a 
21-year-dld pianist from New. Or¬ 
leans, pounds the keyboard, with, 
tremendous power iri his wax bow. 
He plays blues, barrelhouse and. 
some oldfashioned comball num- . 
bers with color and drive. 

“Go Champs Go” CChalienge). 
Riding with their click “Tequila’’ 
number, which is; part of this set, 
the Champs here are showcased in 
a dozen ^ driving: . ihstrumentals, 
some, blending the Latin and rock 
’h’ roll motifs. This quintet, un¬ 
like. many rocking combos, strives 
for original sounds and. fraquently 
h-ts a high-flying groove, as in 
“Midnighter” and “Robot. Walk” 
where the beat is terrific. 

Stan ; Getz-Chet Bakerj^ “Stan 
work a special stamp. The Elgart j Meets Chet” (Verve): Two j^ourtg 
band uses subtle instrumental col- Pvptaganists m modern jazz,, tenor 

- ’saxist Stari Getz and trumpeter 
Chet Baker, tilt horns at each other 
in this package and blow up a cool 
storm. Getz’s alto is in fine form 
in this set and tends to overshadow 
Baker’s lucid but thin style. Duo 
plus combo work oiit qn. some 
standards, including the ubiquitous 
“I’U Remember April” and some 
original works. Herm. 

orings over a good beat on such 
numbers as “I've Got A Crush On 
You.” ‘T Could Write A Book,” 
“Lazy Afternoon.” “You’re My 
Thrill,” “When The Sun Comes 
Out,’’ and “Alone Together,” among 
others- 

Shoshani Damari: “Haifa in Hh 
Fi’* (Seeco). Israeli songstress Shb-^ 
shani Damari is an outstanding Her 
brew'folksong; exponeht and in this 
offering,: her superb talent regis¬ 
ters on a stirring repertory of Is¬ 
raeli songs. Missing are transla¬ 
tions of the songs in the liner 
notes, a detail which adds consid¬ 
erably to appreciating foreign lan¬ 
guage songs. 

Johnny Richards; “The Rites of 
Diablo” (Roulette): Based bn some 
primitive African ritual, this is an 
extended jazz offering composed 
and conducted by Johnny Richards. 
Using an eight-voice chorus and a 
jazz combo loaded with percussion¬ 
ists. Richards has created some in¬ 
teresting jazz motifs. Some of the 
African material, as sung by the 

1. PURPLE PEOPLE EATER (3) .. 

2. ALL I HAVE To DO IS DREAM (4) 
■ ••3:-BiG MAN'42)^ V...., 

' .4; YARETY-^Ak- (2);;.y,/’.;;... iVv.., 

5; TWILIGHT TIME (7) ^!. *: / ____ / 

6* SECRETLY (1) 

7. SUGAR MOON (7) ..y,..:...,/.,- 

8. return TO DIE (10) 

9. YOU NEED HANDS H):.. .; / v.. 

10. DO YOU WANNA DANCE (2) .... 

Sheb Wooley .... .MGM X 
Everhj hros. 

A Preps . ...... Capitol I 

Coasters 

Platter's ..... ... .... . Mercury I 

Jimmie Rodgers... 

Pat Boone 

Dean fliartin ..... 

Eydie Gorme . ABC-Par X 

Bobby Freernan .. 

Second Croup 
WEAR MY RING .. ^. y ... y , 

ciUnson d’Amour ,. .... V .: 

JENNIE LEE 

JODY : . . 

padre' . . . .y. 

T FOR YOUR LOVE i:.. *. .,. . 

Igotamatch.. 

j WRAT AM I LIVING FOR ; . 

i EL RANCHO ROCK , ; : [ y^y y 

t ENCHANTED ISLAND [ / 

.... Elvis Presley . 

yArt & Dotty Todd 
* ’ ” I Fontahe Sisters ... 

.Victor 

. : , Era 
.. Dot 

\Arwin Jan Sc Amie ........... 

Frankie Vaughn ...... . Epic 

Toni Arden . ^_...... Deccd 

E. Townsend .,., ;.... Capitol 

Daddy-O’s ............;. . Cabot 

Chuck WUlis .......... Atlantic 

Champs .. .Challenge 

Four Lads ......... _ . Cohtnibia 

[Figtires in parentheses, indicate number of weeks song has been iii the Top 10] 

DANNY FERGUSON ORCH (8) 
With Alicia Ward 
Hotel Mnehleb^ch* Kansas City 

Muehlebach is making one of its 
periodic changes of music in the 
downstairs: Terrace Grill and has ■ 
brought In another of the allar()und 
bands to hold forth, likely for the 
summer. Dariny . Ferguson has 
never played the room, but is a 
familiar on the hotef arid club 
circuit, mostly from St^tler dates 
in the east. He’S ai pianist; as have 
been his several predecessors, and 
surrounds himself with trio of 
teeds, pair of tiaimpets, string bass 
and drums. 

As is becoming almost standard 
for the entertainment type of room, 
the Ferguson crew plays both danc¬ 
ing and for shows, and coiisequent- 
ly offers a wide range of doubles,, 
including bass clarinet, fiddles, and 
a wealth of reeds.. These are put 
to, extensive use, hoth in playing 
for dancing and in backing the 
floorshow. 

Ferguson whips out some piaiio 
specialties along the way; such as 
the “Warsaw Concerto”'excerpt as 
part of the floorshow, or fingers a 
neat rhythni for customer terping. 
All is embellished by the. side in¬ 
strumentation. some of it also e.x- 
tensively featured. Ferguson gen¬ 
erally has a; capable and commer¬ 
cial crew. , 

New in the vocM department is 
pert Alicia Ward, who is fresh out 
of college; although she has been 
chirping along with her studies in 
Milwaukee. She is an attractive 
brunette, and ^ haiidles a balla(l 
nicely. 

Quin. 

Mills’ European Trek 
. Jack Mills is due back in New 

York July I after an extended Eu¬ 
ropean trek. The Mills Music top¬ 
per is on a junket through England, 
Spain, France*./Belgium, Germany 
and Italy. 

In England, Mills huddled :\vith 
Fred Jackson, general manager of 
his London office. 
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Sauter in Ha$^ Witii Bad^ 

Baden-Baden, June 17. 
Eddie Sauter, the U.S. batphist, 

has hit a high, sour note with his 
$77,OOO-a-year contract with Sud- 
westfiink, loc^l outlet of the Ger¬ 
man radio and tv network here. 
And. Jt looks as If It’s strictly, the 
silent, treatmefht between him and 
the station from here on but—imtil 
the Vout” occurs on his contract 
binding him to the station, that is/ 

Sauter came to Europe on the 
wings of song; last year that her¬ 
alded his arrival as a “creative 
meeting between the old and the 
new world,” and signed a contract 
for $67,000 a year to produce near¬ 
ly 300 tape recordings a year for 
Sudwestfunk to broadcast, plus an 

: additional $10,000 for 15 public 
concerts a year, live broadcasts 
and tv shows. His coming to Ger¬ 
many, shoiiiy/after the breakup pf 
his Sauter-Finnegan band in the 
States, was ^eeted with much 
favorable publicity here for bring¬ 
ing . “the great. new music of the 
States’’ to Germany. 

But from the moment Sauter 
arrived ■ 14 months ago, accom¬ 
panied by four members of: the 
band (Sperrie Karas, drums; Dave 
Moore, bass; Dave Hildinger, per¬ 
cussion, and Blanche Birdsong, 
harp), trouble hit him and his 
musical crew. 

He had been hired to replace. 
Kurt Edelhageh, No. 1 ja^ orch. 
of f^rmany, and the station had 
hired him to . get a haine just as 
big. But, according to the story 
behind thd controversy, the . hot 

notes broke out when some of 
Edelhagen’s radio, station musi¬ 
cians believed they were still play¬ 
ing with the new band, and Sauter 
fired three of them. Their lawsuits 
are still pending in German appeal 
courts. 

Sauter says that the station 
asked him to retain as many of the 
Edelhagen people as possible, told 
him to produce more dance music, 
how to dress, what kind of a car to 
drive, and tried to control his life 
and music.; 

In. March, Sauter received a let¬ 
ter offering, to cancel his (jbntract, 
saying the musicians he had fired 
Avould be rehired, and making ho 
provisions for the Americans with 
the band whom he had 'hired; 
Sauter has refused to sign the offer 
of cancellation,. ' 

Kaye Iho-Decca 
Hollywood, June 24. 

AHer a four-year . association 

with Decca Records, the; Mary 
Kaye Trio has terminated .its con¬ 
tract for a pact with sbihe other 
major label. Manager Bill Burton 
is currently negotiating With sev¬ 
eral diskeries to sigh the vocal in¬ 
strumental group. 

While with; Decca, the tirio re- 
eorded three singles and two al¬ 
bums—-“Night In Las Vegas” and 
.“Music on a. Silver* Platter—and' 
Miss Kaye soloed on a new album, 
“You Don’t Know What Love; Is.” 

BritUli Dipk Be«UeIler« 
London, June .24; 

'Who'll Sony Now..,. .Francis 
■■.tMGM)..,:'^ 

. TO Do Is Dream . .Everly Bros. 
(London) 

TomHarh Jive Flutes : 
(Columbia) 

Street You Live .....Damone 
(Phiiips): 

. Hands . .....,.. By^aves 
. •••■.■•■(Decca) 

Too Soon To Know , . .Boone 
(London) ■. 

Stairway Of Love .. HoUiday 
(Columbia) ; . 

Witch Doctor .. i...... .Lang 
; (HMvy- '■ 
The Army Game ...;TV Cast 

(HMV) 

Lollipop . __. .Mudlarks 
• (Columbia) ; ^ '. 

AnothW Colimbian Mom 
To Warner Label; &iodwiA 

Hollywood, June 24. 

Norman Goodwn is exiting . hiS 

post as .L.A, branch sales manage 

for Columbia Records. to. join 

James Gonkliiig’s newly-formed 

Warner Bros, label as product 
manager. 

Goodwin, with the. Cpl diskery 
for six months (Gonklihg is exrCpI 
himself), was previously with .the 
Ray Thomas Go. for six years. Lat¬ 
ter outfit handled all of Col’s disr 
tribution prior to being taken over 
half-a-year ago. Goodwin reports 
to the Biirbank lot July 1, and will 
work under merchandising director 
Joel Friedman. .■ 

MUSIC 

On the Stereophonic Front 
Hi-fi ;cdinimnent equipment 

manufacturers • are getting ready 
for a big. splash in the stereo field 
this summer and fall. It’s expect¬ 
ed that; the “bugs,” who soearhead- 
ed the mass movement into mon¬ 
aural hi-fi 10 years ago, will again 
be in the vanguard of those who 
will go in for stereo. 

At the present time, there are 
few stereo tig.s available, for the 
consumer. ; Although companies 
like RCA Victor, Golumbia, Decca 
and Magnavox have all come up 
with stereo packaged phonograph 
lines, the filling of the distribution 
pipelines to the retail end has just 
barely begun. One disk company 
exec stated; that at the present 
time, the disk .buyer equipped, to 

[play stereo disks can be counted 
in the hundred. Perhaps, he said, 
there will be 50,000 units in the 
retail stores \Vithin the next couple 
of weeks. 

/Your;: Phonoi is pbstolete* . 

However, except for a h andful 
of experienced hi-fi retailers, there 
are now comparatively few sales¬ 
men who understand what stereo 
is an how to demonstrate it. Oii 
the consumer end. the confusion 
about stereo is even more wide¬ 
spread., Some people think they 
have stereo machines because they 
have two speakers in their-audio 
setups. Others think that all they 
have to do to convert tq stereo is 
to buy. a hew .cartridee. ;. Disk 
buyers are. yet to: make the “agon¬ 
izing reappraisal” of their present 
rigs Which, as far as stereo is con-. 

I cerned, are virtually as obsolete as 

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS 

I Survey of retoil disk hest 
I sellers based on reports oh- 
I tained frbm leading stores in 

22 cities ohc showing com 
: parative sales rating for this 
i and last week. - 

NaUdiial a 
Rating - > 

This Last I 
Wk, wk; Artist, Label, Title a 

SHEB WOOLEY (MGM) 
1 1 Purple People Eater ....... 

COASTERS (Atco) 
2 ; 7 Yakety Yak.... 

EVERLY BROS. (Cadence) ; -. 
.$ ; 2 All I Have to Do is Dreain ... J 

JIMMIE RODGERS (Roulette) 
;4, .4: Secretiy 

DAVID SEVILLE (Liberty) 
5 5 'Witch Doctor > 

PEREZ PRADO* (Victor) 
6 23 PatricU . . .. . .. 

. DEAN MARTIN (Capitol) 
7A 3 Retm to Me .;..:. 1 

JAN & ARNIE (Arwin) 
7B 9 JeUie Lee.;. ^ 

FOUR PREPS (Capitol) 
9 8 Big Man.:. :.... 

BOBBY FREEMAN (Josie) 
10 6 D>o You Wanna Dance ...,.. .. y * 

RICKY NELSON (Iinperial) 
11. Poor Little Fool.... 

~ TONI ARDEN (Decca) "" 
12A 14 Padre y..... ... ............ .. 

KALIN TWINS (Decca) 
12B 17 When .. 

CHUCK WILLIS (Atlantic) 
14A 18 What Am I Liying For .;..... .. 

BOBBY DARIN (Atco) 
14B :. Spliah Splash .....: . 

FOUR LADS (Columbia) 
16A 21 • Enchanted Island ... -.,...;.. . ■ 

JODY REYNOLDS (Demon) 
16B 12 Endless- /• 

PLATTERS (Mercury) . 
18 11 Twilight Time;..,. .. 

RENATO CAROSENE (Capitol) 
19 .. Torero;;;......;..;.-v... 

- ELVIS PRESLEY (Victor) 
20A . . Hard Headed Woman.. . . 

EYDIE GORME (ABG-Par) 
2QB .. Yon Need Hands;.. .;... .. 

ART & DOTTY TODD (Era) 
22A 10 Chanson D’Amour...:. 

ED TOWNSENDTCapitol) 
22B 15 For Yonr Love...:.....;.. .. 

FRANKIE VAUGHN (Epic) 
24a jhdy 

JERRY ORANAHAN (Sunbeam) 
2^ 19' No Chemise, Please. 

t I s i 

■'S 'I- S' s 
^ g S 

5 5 i. 
S. S;' i 

1 1 1 1 1 

1 5 7 2 5 1 :2 4 2 5 4 .. 4 143 

2 2 10 .; 7 3 3 3 1 3 113 

hand wound phonographs. As a 
matter of fact, a leading phono 
manufacturer is planning an ad 
campaign around the tag line: 
“Your present phonograph has just 

; become obsolete.” 

: The. component manufacturers 
foresee another big boon in stereo. 
Douglas F. Hudson, president of 
Fldelitone, stylus manufacturers 
who are putting out a diamond 
needle for stereo cartridges, esti- 
matfs this year’s potential at some 
2,500,000 stereo cartridges. Next 
year’s stereo cartridge output, he 
anticipates, will reach the 5,000,- 
000 figure. 

Vox Records has entered the 
stereo market with a release of 
seven longhair and six popular sets 
plus a “Stereovox Sampler,” con-, 
taining a demonstration of stereo 
sounds. Vox is the only company to 
date using the Fairchild system of 
cutting as against the Westrex sys¬ 
tem, Disks produced in both sys¬ 
tems, however, can be played on 
the same equipment. 

Seeco, King, Etc. 

Seeco Records has prepped a 
98c stereo EP platter to promote 
its new binaural. disk line. The 
EP will contain one selection from 
each of the four stereo LP’s the 
firm will issue in July. 

In Seeco’s initial stereo package 
are “Melis at Midnight,” Elsa Max¬ 
well, Aldo Bruschi’s “Enchantment 
Italy” and “Polkas Anyone” by the 
Triads Plus Two. 

King Records is getting into the 
stereo swing with the relea.se of 
Johnnie Pate’s “Jazz Goes Ivy 
League.” King’s sLereo line will 
be priced at $4.98. 

Although King is gearing for a 
stereo push, Sydney Nathan, label’s 
prexy, said that the nionamural 
disks will be of prime importance 
for some time to comq. but he does 
believe that stereo can give the 
rrvord. industry in the future the 
same hypo that it got from high 
fidelity in the past 10 years, and 
that with careful planning and 
consumer education, the industry 
can creat new markets for itself 
without a Problem of obsolescence; 

Eli Oberstein. who debuted his 
new Rondo operation last' week, 
has set a $4.98 tag on firm's ster eo 
releases. Oberstein will send i2 
stereo packages into market early 
in July. 

Jubilee Records will step Into 
stereo in July with five, packages. 
The disks will be priced at $4;98. 

In Jubilee’s stereo sendoff will 
be sets by Della Reese, Walter 
Scharf, Bobby Hnerwodd, Herb 
Geller and Mark Monte & His 
Continentals. 

7 8 .7 71 

6 2 6 48 

2 .. 3 .. 38 

3 .. 8 .. 5 ; 4 .. 

.. 10 .. 2 

4 : 3 10 .. .. 

7 ;. .. 7 

10 .. .. 8 21 

Its Mast-Np Coin 
Another sign of the changing 

pattern of the music biz over the 

past decades Is the demige of the 

stH:alIed “Peatman list.” Dr. John 
G. Peatman, City College of N. Y. 
professpr who devised his list of 
live performance plugs over radio, 
and then later tv, 18 years ago, has 
s^pended that operation “for the 
time being,due to “insufficient fi¬ 
nancial resources.” 

Several of the top publishers, 
most of whom were charter sub¬ 
scribers to the service, remained as 
custoruers pf the Peatman service, -. 
but: this supi^ort was evidently not 
enough to underwrite continuance 
of the survey. 

When Peatman launched his list, 
which weighted the plug with the 
audiewe rating of any given show, 
the disk and the djsk jockey had 
not yet achieved a dominating po¬ 
sition in the music b:z. Getting on 
the list was important because it 
not only gave publishers an idea of 
how many brortlcast plugs a spe¬ 
cific tune was getting, but be¬ 
cause the list was the barometer 
for programming purposes. Since 
that time, however, that barometer 
has been replaced by the disk best¬ 
seller lists. 

Peatman, who has now moved his 
research offices to Norwalk, Conn., 
will continue to serve as consult¬ 
ant in the station logging opera¬ 
tion of the American Society of 
Composers, Authors & Publishers. 
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Sc^’s Slatt on O’Seas 
All’s right ^ith the ihusic world. Is Mickey Scopp’s opinion of 

the overseas publishing situation. Scopp, general manager of the 
Big Three (RohbiM, Feist &. Miller), observed that relations with 
foreign publishers are better than ever for exchange of ideas and* 
materials on his return to New York last week after visiting forei^ 
publishers and branches abroad. 

Scopp ;came home following country-by-country . 
opinions:' . 

(1) llie German industry anticipates further progress in an 
atmosphere of comfortable financial and political stability and the 
a&r men are busy devising pew production gimmicks to encourage . 

• record sales^-.. . 
(2) In Italy, public interest is being maintained by music festivals 

and awards which spell success in the Italian market.for the songs 
chosen; 

. (C) France’s trade progress is doubtful but not hopeless. The 
music-conscious public awaits recovery froih. Currency devaluatioii 
and political crisis. 

(4) In England, sales of printed music arid records are in decline, 
foreshadowing effect upon ‘‘auction-bidding” for American tunes 
by English publishers. 

Scopp also reported that patterns were discussed and resolved 
witii all ioreign agents he visited for; interisive local exploitation 
of POP and standard music in the Big Three’s catalog: The London 
discussion With. Fred Day included a provision to initiate in New 
York an affiliate of Feldman, Francis Day & Hunter Ltd. to handle 
foreign catalog rights with American publishers and American 
territorial rights for foreign publishers. 

The Big; Three-Day interests own Affiliated Music Publishers 
Ltd., a combine of British and Contmerital companies, Robbins 

, Ltd., B. Feldman Ltd. and Francis Day & Hunter Ltd; 

Diskery Pactmgs |||Utin Pets (Threw Kisses, Not Rocks) 
rs? SrSi H lewfeolin, ftY., A la Berastein 

CHISYMPHONYTOGET 

Chicago, June 24. 
Orchestra Hall, Chicago Sym¬ 

phony’s Michigan Aye. domicile is 
to be extensively remodeled for 
the first tiirie;since it .Opened 54. 
years ago; A '$1,506,000 program 
was voted last Friday. (20): It’s 

hoped the job will be finished by 
November of 1959, in time for a 
delayed start of the orchestra’s 
1959r’66 season following its first 
tour of Europe. 

Most visible changes are slated 
for the lobby, .with emphasis on 
plenty of glass, while two dr three 
elevators are to be installed for 
the balcoriy and gallery. Hereto^ 
fore gallery diehards have faced a 
five-story cUnib. 

Mt'M Records continued . the 
buildup of its jazz roster wittii the 
signing of Sonny Rollins and To- 
shiko.-They’ll cut their first ses¬ 
sions imder the supervision of 
diskery’s jazz head, critic Leonard 

^ Feather. . 
For Toshiko’s MGM bow. 

Feather will back the pianist, with 
a combo to be known as the Inter¬ 
national Jazz Quintet. She’ll write 
original music for the group made 
up of jazzsters from Sweden, 
France> Germany, among other 
countries^ Saxophonist Sbriny Rol¬ 
lins had been freeiancing LP’s for 
various labels up uatil his exclu¬ 
sive deal with MGM. 

. Ticb’s Trio 
The; Trip Goniinental has joined 

the Tico label, a division of Rou¬ 
lette Records. Their first , Tico 
package will be recorded - this 
week and Will mark their .(^sk 
debut in the U:S. The group, three 
voices and three guitars, has 
toured the Puerto Rican, Cuban 
arid European circuit 

Central Records, N.Y. iridie, has 
added The Excels and The Laddiris 
to its . talent roster along with 
songstress Gloria L^n. 

Madeline Kem, songstress, has 
joined Safari Records;. 

Design for Merry Macs 
Hollywood, June 24. 

TheMerry Macs have been 
signed by Design Records and have 
cut their first album sirice their 
Capitol LP eight months ago. . 
. Alburii, packaged by Harold Spi- 
ria,. is comprised of standards and 
originals all conducted-arranged 
by Charles Palace. 

MGBIPacb Wealy 
. MGM Records prexy Arnold 

Maxin has Inked a flock of new 
vocalists and combos to the label 
in the last couple of weeks. 

Joining the company’s roster are 
Sallie Blair, The Jacks & Jills, Joe 
Harper, Lew Prince,. The. Bache¬ 
lors, The Elgiris, The Velairs and 
The Tophatters..:- 

NIP ROCK’N’ROLLERS 
SmLFUP’MATB.O. 

Tokyo, Jude 17. 
. An; all-rockabilly show at Nichl- 

gekl Theatre mopped up at the 
bpxofifice last week. With Japan’s 
top practitioners on the bill, in¬ 
cluding Masaaki Hirao,: Mickey 
Curtis and Keijiro Yamashita, 48,- 
974 registered at the b.o, for the 
week’s run, a favorable figure com¬ 
pared with the ; 50,000 estimate 
scored in February which was 
sockb;-;.. 

Most of the adherents are school¬ 
girls. During performances, they 
went up on the stage apron shriek¬ 
ing and tossing streamers at the 
undulating activittes of their faves. 
Police had to be called to control 
the outside-theatre: lines and more 
than once the management had to 
send a squad to clear the stage. 

It wasn’t inuslc, but nobody’s 
complaining. ;. . 

RETAIL ALBUM BEST SEUERS 

Survey of retail album best 
sellers based ou reports from lead¬ 
ing stores and showing comparative 
rdtiTtgs for this toeek and last. 

Nattonal £ 
Rating ^ 

This Last J 
wk. wk. Artist; Label, Title , ^ 

SOUTH PACIFIC (Victor) 
1 1 Soundtrack (LOC 1932). ..,.; .. 

JOHNNY MATHIS (Columbia) 
2 » . Johnny’s Greatest Hits (CL 1133) 1 

MUSIC MAN (Capitol) 
3 2 Original Cast (WAO 990V...... 4 

MANTOYANI (London) 
4 4 Genis. Forever ;(LL 3032) • • >: • • . - 

SOUTH PACIFIC (Columbia) : 
5 7 Original Cast (B2579-80) ..... 2 

MY FAIR LADY (Columbia) . 
g fl OriglnalCast (CL 5090)3 

TENNESSEE ERNIE (Capitol) . 
t 5 Nearer the Cross (T 1005).. . .v;>. 

FRANK SINATRA tCapitol) 
8 9 Come Fly With Me (W 920) .... 

ELVIS PRESLEY (Victor) 
9 15 Golden Records (IiPM 1707); . 8 

JONAH JONES (Capitol) 
10 13 Swinginig on Broadway (T 963) 

LOUIS FRIMA (Capitol) 
llA 14 Las Vegas Prima Style (T 1010> .. 

MITCH MILLER (Columbia) 
IIB 23 Sing Along with Mitch (CL 1160) . . 

PERRY COMO (Victor) 
13 22 Saturday Night (LOP 1004).., .. 

ROGER WILLIAMS (Kapp) 
14A 19 TUI (KL 1081) . . /... . 

. ■ ■ ■ (MGM) • ■ ■ 
I4B 20 Sonndtrack <E 3641)...__ ^ , 

DAKOTA STATON (Capitol), 
16A 8 Late, Lato Show (T 870)... .8 

^LAWRENCE WELK (Coral) ^ 
16B 10 PetcT Fonntain (CRL 57200)... .. 

JOHNNY MATHIS (Columbia) 
18 .. MTatm (CL 1078);........... T 

(DeCca) 
19A 16 Hito from Hollywood (DL 8693) .. 

MARTIN DENNY (Liberty) 
19B .. Exetica (LRP 3034),...;... 

KICKY NELSON (Imperial) 
21A 25 Ricky Nelson (IMF 9048)... 

ARTHUR LYMAN (Hi-Fi) 
21B 12 Taboo (R 806). :T. . 
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-4“ By ELMER WIENER 
Lewisohn Stadium’s 41st seasoi 

opened with special clarity and 
cohesion in the orchestra, undoubt 

i edly due to the men having playee 
together since the close of th« 

1 Carnegie Hall season and beini 
under their chief Philharmonic 

; conductor, Leonard Bernstein, ll 
i attendance (around 10,000) could 
- have been better, the cool weathei 
1 was the heavy, and the weathei 

is always Minnie Guggenheimer’i 
partner and threat. 

Haying just established that It 
South America he’s no Dick Nixor 
with the peasants and the pupils 

, Bernstein was very much the here 
at the City College amphitheatre 
Monday (23). Successful ambas- 

* sador, musical boy-wizard, and his 
' own soloist. It was distinctly Rern- 
_ stein night. 
'f In addition to his solo work in 
. Ravel’s G major concerto, he dared 
; to preem the open-air season with 
' a most unconventional musical 
r menu. Three scarcely-known 
; works made up the first half oi 

the program, Tchaikowsky’s fourth 
the bait after intermission. Had 

' he been more conventional in hit 
_ listings, perhaps the Stadium 
' would have drawn a larger opening ^ 
' crowd than the 12,000 announced 
: as the turnstiles count. But it was 
, a cool night and the weather proh- 
j ably held down the payees. 

Carlos Chavez’ Sinfonia India 
opened the program. Full ol 

' triclqr rhythms, it was done with 
verve and genuine feeling. Uri- 
questionably, Bernstein’s knowing 
skills in jazz enabled him to guide 
the sidemen In its Idiomatic Latin- 
isms. Seldom ha.s a. symphonic 
band played an off-beat opus with 
sueh style. 

Roy Harris’ Symphony No. 3 was 
given a perfonnance as if the mae¬ 
stro believed in it,, believed in this 
and other music of his own lime. 
Bernstein does not pay mere pod-, 
ium service to the non-classics by 
a listless walk-through. ■ In the 
Ravel concerto, he exhibited his 
pianistic virtuosity but more than 
that, played with an expressiveness, 
and a tonal beauty that one sel¬ 
dom encounters in an outdoor per¬ 
formance. ; 

Tchiakowsky’s fourth, the only 
standard work on the opening card,. 
was stamped with Bernstein’s in¬ 
dividuality and his own ideas. 
Parts were played at a slower pace 
than usually heard, but they 
emerged with new beauties and 
freshness of ideas. The climatiq 
passages had great power and 
urgency, the more lyrical passages 
were adorned with fine details and 
with solo winds clear in their ob¬ 
bligato exposures. The attacks 
were clean and unified, the strings 
sang, the brasses proclaimed with 
brilliance and color. Different 
though it was, the interpretation 
was filled with excitedment as 
Maestro Lenny pulled the fire out 
of the Old chestnut. 

There are two possible reasons 
for the excellence of the opener: 
(1) the . orch recently returned 
from Latin America and has beeri 
working together, instead of the 
usual long layoff between the end 
of Its Carnegie Hall season and 
the: Stadium; (2) the presence of 
Bernstein on the podium. Suffice 
that, it was a fine opening. 

Urania in Tiof With 
Pari^ President Labd 

Urania Records has tied in with 
President Records, Paris label. 
Deal was set by Sieg Bart, Urania 
prejcy who recently returned to 
New York from a European trek. 
Under the terms of the deal, Pres¬ 
ident, will Issue immediately three 
LP’s under its Urania series, and 
will continue to release three to 
four LP’s per month. 

An arrangement has also been 
made for the recording of stereo 
tapes in Eprope with the President 
firm. Urania will furnish its own 
equipment and engineering per¬ 
sonnel and the first of a series of 
recordings will he made with Rene 
Leibowitz in Paris some time this 
month, 

David Rothfeld, Urania manager, 
will supervise the Initial sessions 
and hold sales and repertoire con¬ 
fabs with President He’ll also 
visit London for huddles with Al¬ 
lied Records Ltd., British affiliatt 
of Urania. 
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London, June 24. 
A steep nosedive in the sales of 

T8 rpm disks in Britain is being j 
more than adequately conipensated • 
by sharp increases in the popular- i 
Ity of EP’s, 45’s and LP‘s. Thus, i 
despite a drop of around 600,000 , 
in record sales for the first quarter 
of this year against the same pe- j 
riod in 1957, revenue, excluding ] 
sales tax, at $10,490,000 is $230;0d0. 
up* 

Upsurge in the popularity of i 
microgroove platters has been 
growing steadily since, last January 
when these type disks registered 
sales of 3.324,000—1,328,000 more 
than in the same month in 1957. 
In February, although these* sales 
dropped to 2:961,500, they were 
still up by 685,500 for that mohth 
over the previous year, and in 
March they increased the gap by 
1,442,000 with a total of 3,507,000. 

With almost: $10,500,000 . under 
their belts already, in the first 
quarter of 1958, diskeries can look 
ahead, almost with confidence, of 
equalling and even perhaps passing 
last year’s record coin excluding 
sales tax of around $39,460,000. The 
only possible snag foreseeable at • 
the present time which could knock ' 
record sales, is a loss in popularity ' 
of-rock 'n' roll and skiffle music, | 
both of which have added consid- • 
erable weight to sales totals. How-} 
ever, it's firmly believed: that the ! 
public will retain the disk-buying 
habit. 

This year the British industry 
is waiting expectantly to see 
whether the music from “My Fair 
Lady” will hypo the Usual mid-year 
buying slump. 

The slump in 78’s is clearly in¬ 
dicated by the Board of ;Th*ade 

^ monthly breakdown of disk produc- 
* tion. In January, which goes down 

on record as the biggest platter¬ 
buying month ever, 78's contrib¬ 
uted 5,762,000 to the total* in Feb¬ 
ruary the figure had fallen to 
3,362,900; and in Mairch it was 
down to 2,481,000 against 4,015,000 
in March, 1957. 

MILLS 

Scoreboard 
OF 

Compiled from Sidiistical Reports of Distribution 
Enei}m passing the Three Major Outlets 

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music 
as Published in the Current Issue 

NOTE: The cuirent comparative sates strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder is 
arrived at under a statistical system comprising each of the three major sales outlets enu- 
inerated above. Thesk findings dre coTreldted with data from wider sources, which are exclusive 
with VARiEtT. The positions resulting from these findings denoti the OVERALL IMPACT de- '■ 
veloped from the ratio Of points scored,, two tpays in the case of talent (coin machines, retail 
disks), and three ways in the case of tunes (coin machines, reUtil disks and retail sheet music), 

posmoNs TALENT 
This Last 
Week Week ARTIST AND LABEL TUNE 

I 1 SHEB WOOLEY (MGM) Purple People Eaterf 

2 2 EVERLY BROS. (Cadence) .:............ , All I Have To Do Is Dreamf 

3 6 COASTERS (Ateo) . ; . . ; >. .. ...;..... i , Yakety Yakf 

■4 5 JIMMIE RODGEBU^ (Roulette) ..,..,....;. Secretly* 

5 ff FOUR PREPS (Capitol) . , Big Manf 

6 4 DEAN MARTIN (Capitol) . Return To Me* 

7 9 platters (Mercury ) .................... Twilight Timef 

8 10 iAN & ARNIE (Arwin) ................... Jennie Leef 

9 7 DAVID SEVILLE (Liberty) .. Witch Doctor* 

10 3 BOBBY FREEMAN (Jo Do You Wanna Dancef 

POSITIONS 
This Last 
Week Week TUNE-..., PUBLISHER 

1 1 fPtjRPLE PEOPLE EATER ......... . ... 

2 2 tALL I HAVE TO DO is DREAM .... 

3 9 fYAKETYYAK .............. Tiger 

4 7 ♦SECRETLY ^,. .V... ....... ■;....... 

5 3 ♦RETURN TO IHE 

6 8 fBIGvjMAN ...>............ 

7 10 fSUGAR MOON _______ Y..... . 

8 5 fTWIUGHT TIME » ..V........ 

9 ■:A- ♦WITCH DOCTOR . ..;...... 

10 ■♦PADRE .......- R-Jungniqkel 

HAS THE HITS! 

I CANT BELIEVE 
THAT YOU'RE IN LOVE 

WITH ME 
Alton* rutimo—Ports 

SCARLET RIBBONS 
IfwKiniBrionTrto — Copitol 

(THE SHElk 
LewMonfl—I 

I 
OF ARABY 
IKA-Victor 

“WHEN YOU'RE 
SMILING'' 

cme WHOu world smiles with youi 

STEVE ALLQI BARHY MARTIN 
Corat Uborty 

LOUS ARMSTRONG 

STOLZ^SLP ENCORE 
wmi 2oto 

Tienna, June 24. 
Viennese composer - conductor 

Robert Stolz has been lined up to 
'do another LP package for RCA 
Victor entitled VTwHlght In 
Vienna.” 

George R. Marek, RCA Tictor 
v.p, and general manager current¬ 
ly in Europe on a business trip, 
suggested that Stolz do a sequel 
to his first set for Victor titled ] 
“Vienna Waltzes’* which he just re¬ 
corded^ 

Bobby Van As Rockster 
Dancer Bobby Van is getting 

into the disk picture. In audition¬ 
ing a rock 'n* roll tune, which he 
wrote, for Sain. Clark, ABC^^Para- 
mbunt prexy, Van was tapped to 
a recording deal for thb label. 

*★★★★**★★★★*★★★★★****★* **** * ***★★★★^ 

iPETER APPLEYARDi 
quartette 

CarrcRriy—THE RQUHO TABLE, New York 

Jno 30—BAKER'S KEYBOARD, Dotrolt 
jaly 7—CAMPBELL'S, London, Ontario v 

. July 20--RETURN FOR FOUR WEEKS 
" THE ROUND TABLE, Haw York 

PETER DEAN ROULETTE 
Port. Mgr. RECORDS 

[^ASSOCIATED BOOKING CQRPORAtlON—J 
JOE GLASER, Pr*s. 

.745 Fifth Av*. 203 N. Wabash Av« -407 Lincoln Rd. 1619 Sunset Blvd. 

New York 22, N.Y. Chicago, III. Miami Beach, Fla. HWopd 46, Calif. ' 

Phonet Phonei Phonei ...phone;. 

PLaza9-4600 Central 6-9451 JEffersort>0333 OLympla 2-9940 

Customers at Le GUpidon, posh New York hitery, got an “extra 
added” recently—=nn the second night of the Ruth Wallis run—when 
photographers were on hand to take a series of pictures of Howard 
Beder. Latter is the host-emcee-singer at the spot. One of the lens- 
ings will be for the cover of his album, “An Evening At Le Gupidoh,” 
to be released July 15 by Hallmark Records. Of the three songs 
Beder delivered for the paying crowd one of them, “I'ni a Fool to Want 
You,” is from the LP, 

Van Cliburh’s initial disk for RCA Victor, Tchaikovsky’s First Piano 
Concerto,' which was also his prizewinning showcase at. the: recent 
Moscow piano eoiUpetitioh, is getting some unusual air plugs. CBS 
is prp^amming the Cliburn platter every night this week on its 
post-midnight show, WNEW, N. Y. indie which rarely plays any¬ 
thing but pop music, also plans to air part of the Cliburn disk shortly. 

The -Everly Bros, and Connie Francis captured the first annual poll 
staged by WPTR here among its listeners for their favorite male and 
female, recording artists of the year. They’ll receive their awards at a 
huge “ToWer of . Talent” outdoor show on Monday (30) in Hawkins 
Stadium,.this city’s ball park. 

Proceeds from the' 50c admission wfll go to the local teUt of the 
Variety Clubs of America. About 10,000 persons are expected to attend 
the. benefit show. Also on the show will be such station favorites as 
Jack Scott, Kaylin Twins, Dakota Staton, Rosemary June, Dickey Doo 
and the Don’ts, Annette, Ersel Hickey and Marie Knight. 

FbUr-week; balloting brought In votes from the Albany-Troy-Schenec- 
tady Tri-Cities area; as Well as from surrounding states and CBnada. 
Object of the audience poll, now planned as an aiinual featUre, was to 
give .recognition to recording artistsi- 

The old iworbeat Is for terperies .as well as niteries, the Dukes 
of Dixieland- have found; Group has been working the dansapation 
circuit along with saloon stands since last September, when Associ¬ 
ated Booking Corp;’s Chi shop played a hunch and got a winner. 
Playing substantially the same library they work from In night clubs, 
the Dukes have 34 campus, ballroom arid private party dates in 36 
nights, starting July 28. .They’re all midwest stops, including the 
flagship Aragdri Ballrobin lri Chlcagd Aug. 29, ' 

juliette, Cariadiah tv thfiist (her own Saturday night CBC-TV show 
is set for third season next fall); always sings the-long yerse to “My 
Melancholy ^Baby,” prie of her most-requested. That’s because when she 
met Ernie Burnett, its comppsel*, at Saranac Lake two years ago—when 
she was Snow Queen of the Winter Camiyal there—he said, “PleasB do 
the verse! It’s just as good as the rest, but hardly anyone ever sings It.” 
He told her: he still received about $6,000 a year royalties from the 
deGades-old standard. Wirinipegrborn Juliette (Sysak), who rarely plays 
clubs, last week headliried at J. P. Maloney’s Chaiidiero Rose Room, 
Hull, Que. : ; 

Read’s "47'Rebels 
Ta Daniel: Give 

Hollywood, June 24. 
Latest outbreak in the war be¬ 

tween the American Federation of 
Musicians and Cecil Read's Musi¬ 
cians Guild of America broke out 
over the weekend when Read’s 
rebel forces demanded that Local 
47, headed by Eliot Daniel, obey a 
Superior court injunction which 
calls for Daniel’s administration Iq 
hand Oyer the keys to the union’s 
$1,000,000 building.. Additionally, 
Daniers. administration was re¬ 
quested, to turn over the bank ac¬ 
counts and other, assets belonging 
to the Musicians Club, an organiza¬ 
tion of Local 47 which owns and 
controls the building. 

Daniel, upon receiving this no¬ 
tification, countered with a state¬ 
ment that Read’s outfit is attempt¬ 
ing to take over the.club by fraud. 
’The local prexy said that the pres¬ 
ent board will remain iri office un¬ 
til July 3 when new election can 
be held to determine who keeps 
control of the building arid assets. 

Daniel has'—already appealed 
from the court injunction and or¬ 
der to hold a: new election to fill 
six of the seven seats of the Musi¬ 
cians Club. 

Ray Toland, the seventh director 
on the board, arid part of Read’s 
rebel faction, claims that he is the 
only duly and qualified director on 
the preserit. board and has named 
six of his own men to replace 
Daniel’s incumbents. Latter, of 
course, as prexy of the Musicians 
Club, hasn’t recognized the new 
group nor does he intend to do so 
until a final decision by the coui t 
is laid down. 

AUSTRIAN AKM’S POT 

. Vierina, June 17. 
Austrian Society of Authors, 

Composers and Publishers (AKM) 
reached a new peak last year with 
a distribution of $1,300,000 of 
which $800,000 was from dpiriestic 
music users and $420,000 came 
from abroad. 

AKM’s annual report shows that 
music is still very much alive in. 
this country with a substantial 

: take from bars, restaurants, danc¬ 
ing schools, etc. Revenue from the 
jukebox indust^' is ari' extra here 
Which is not enjoyed by the music 
biz in the U;S. Publishers and 
writers in Austria, as in other Eu¬ 
ropean countries, are sensitiye to 
the fact that while the AKM col¬ 
lects for all perfonnances in coin, 
machines, there is no reciprocity 
in the U.S. due to the Copyright 
Act. 

7 GREAT RECORDS 

DORMI- 
DORMI- 
DORMI- 

(SLEEP-SLEEP-SLEEP) 
Featured m ParomouTr i 

ROCK-A-BYE BABY 

PARAMOUNT MUSIC CORPORATION 

Memory 
BOOK 

By FAT BALLARD 

Mary Mayo 
COLUMBIA RECORDS 

#41190 
LARRY TAYLOR MUSIC 

W« Tak* Grut PiMsur* In 
Announcing thrDIscovory of 

MICHAEL RANN 
. "A Groat Naw Singing Sansatlon" 

To nogotlato a Racording Contract, 
Booking Agroomdnt, or TV oppoar- 

anco . . . Ploaso contact 
ROBERT ADAMS 

TPorsonal Managament) _ 
59 W. North, Chicago, III. SU 7-26IP 
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New York 
Stanley Mills, professional man¬ 

ager of B. F. Wodd, flitting the 
Baltimore-Wasfaingten deejay cir¬ 
cuit for Dick Roman’s MGM slicing 
ing of “Too Late To Be Sorry (Too 
Early To Cry)” . . . Pianist Marty 
Gmen at Craig’s Restaurant, Great 
Neck, L.I. . . . Janie Mack, singer- 
pianist, currently at Cafe Leon . . . 
MGM Records rushing a Sheb 
Wooley EP tagged “Purple People 

^ Play Ea^th Music” . . . Opus Music, 
a ^vision of Directional Ehter- 
prises, sold a master to Dot Rec¬ 
ords. The sides, “My Friend Mary 
Ann” and “Baby Doll,” were cut 
by The Vanguards, a Toronto 
group . . . Toni Carroll, currently 
at the Old New Orleans, Washing¬ 
ton, set for her European debut at 
the Colony Club, London, Aug 25 
.. . Gene Summers on a threerweek 
deejay tour for his Jan Records re¬ 
lease of “Straight Skirts.” 

Jim Backus, currently in the 
commercial disk arena with “Deli-, 
cious” on Jubilee, cut a special pro-' 
motion disk for Kameny Assoc, to 
go out to ad space salesman . . , 
Thelonious Monk will record an 
LP at the Five Spot for Riverside 
Records . . . Composer-conductor 
Franz Waxman left fOr Rome yes¬ 
terday iTues.) where he’ll do the 
musical score for the new Audrey 
Kepbum pic, “The Nun’s Story” 
, . . Dick La Sille’s orch began a 
six-month stint at the Beverly Hills 
Hotel on the Coast yesterday 
(Tues.>l . i 

Stephanie Krasndw, daughter of 
Becky Krasnow, Reynard publish¬ 
ing y.p., sails for Israel tomorrow 
(Thurs.) to spend a year at Hebrew 
U. in Jerusalem. She was awarded 
a scholarship by the American 
Friends of Hebrew U ... . Richard 
Haymau will be guest conductor 
with the Boston Pops today (WedJ 
. . . Neal Hefti planes to the Coast 
to cut an LP with Dinah Shore for 
the RCA Victor label ... The Five 
Grands have cut their first sides 
for Brunswick - . . ErroU Gaiuer 
set for a guest shot on the final 
Barry Moore CBS-TV show Friday 
(27). 

The Johnnie LaSalle Quartet 
holding on at Dick Kollmar’s Left 
Bank for the rest of the summer. 
RCA Victor’s Teddi King into the 
Riviera Hotel, L.as Vegas, for five 
weeks beginning June 30;. . . Mary 
Campbell, soprano, back at Cafe 
Grinzing . . . Paul Martell’s band 
currently at Roseland Dance City..| 

Hollywood 
Robert Linn’s initial Keen album 

Will be tagged “Songs for Swingin’ 
Golfers” and talks are on for Ben 
Hogan to pen the liner ., . Gordon 
MacRae and wife Sheila may cut a 
Capitol album based on their r&r- 

OF THE 
WEEK 

2 Great Songs 

ARGENTINA 
BALLERINA 

Ray Martin 

United Artists ft j 

TOO LATE TO BE 
[SORRY (Too Eorly to Ciy) 

Dick Roifion - MGM 

THE 8. F WOOD MUSIC CO 

' i’6'5 S -av Se- ^9 

cent Las Vegas nitery act. . ; Carl¬ 
ton RecQr4s;is releasing the back¬ 
ground score of “Forbidden Island” 
which C^les Griffith produced 
for Columbia Pictures. Alexander 
Laszlo is responsible for the score 
which will be distributed under a 
different tag . . . The Hi-Lo’s next 
album for Columbia will feature 
their singing with a chorus of 20 
kids a series of lullabies and nurs¬ 
ery rhymes . . . “People Do the 
Darndest Things,” tune penned by 
Martin Wark and Hal Fimberg for 
Art Lihkletter’s “House Party,” 
will be published by Mayfair. 

London 
Songstress Joan Regan has sign¬ 

ed with HMTV after five years under 
the Decca banner . . . Bandleader 
Cyril Stapleton back, at work after 
eight days in hospital caused by 
Overwork - . . Baritone saxisi 
Tommy Johnston back in London 
after five years in America. 

Chicago 
Chirper Lurlean Hunter returns 

to refurbished Cloister Inn Aug. 4 
. . . Frankie Masters orch set for 
week of Aug. 22 at Iowa State Fair, 
Des Moines . . . George Shearing 
ticketed for bne-nighters in Octo¬ 
ber at the U. of Wisconsin, U. of 
Illinois, Purdue, and at Columbus, 
Tnd. . . . Australian Jazz Quintet 
leaves early in September for 
Down Under, where they’ll tour 
for four months . . . Harry; Ranch 
orch opens a seveh-weeker July 1 
at the Dutch - Mill, Lake Delavan, 
Wis. . . . Dorothy Donegaii goes 
back into the Chi Sutherland Hotel 
July 2, with Billy Taylor combo 
set to follow July 16. ' 

Philadelphia 
Barbara McNair,, final booking 

at the Celebrity Room for the sea¬ 
son (21), signed for her first Eufb- 
pean tour . . . Bill Haley’s “Rock 
Arouhd the Clock” set for its 13th 
pic, Metro’s “Reluctant Debu¬ 
tante.” . ., Dave Brubeck into Red 
Hill Inn yesterday (Tues.) for 
week’s stand . ' . Ray Eberle inked 
for the summer at Congress HalL 
Cape May, N. J. 

Pittsburgh 
Glenn Miller orch, with Ray 

McKinley, plays a bne^nighter at 
West View Park tomorrow (ThiirsJ 
. . . Bill Machiko, accordionist \\dth 
Joe Negri Trio at;Penn-SheratOn’s 
Gontinental Room, received; his 
master’s degree , in education at 
Pitt. He teaches choral music at 
Richland Township High School... 
Deuces-Wild back to the Cow Shed 
in Conneaut Lake for the summer 
. . , Lon (Louie The Cab. Driver) 
Carter, who closed at the Town 
House, opens two-month stand with 
his own trio this weekend at res¬ 
taurant club of the Coonamessett 
summer theatre at Falmouth, Mass. 
, . . Tony Little alone at the organ 
until Labor Day at Carlton House’s 
Town & Country Lounge; . the 
threesome has been dropped for 
the warm weather .Walt Harper 
combo and LeRoy Brown & His 
Browii Buddies alternating over 
weekends at Harley’s Bam. 

Omaha 
Marjorie (Slightam) held over at 

Bombay Room of Sheraton-Fonten- 
elle Hotel... Bob Pell Trio opened 
at Tower Lounge .. . Ray Bachman 
orch played for dancing at Omaha 
Pops Concert at Peony Park last 
night (Tues;) ... Bertie & Bob 
Heilman back nt Cottonwood Room 
of Blackstone Hotel. 

Stewart Preps LA Office 
Of Korwin and Dominion 

. Michael Stewart is expanding his 
Korwin arid Dominion Music firrii 
operations to the Coast where he’s 
opening an office next month. Har¬ 
vey GeUer, who’s been with Stew¬ 
art foi’ the past year, is heading to 
Hollywood to run the branch .there. 
A recent addition to the N. Y. office 
was Charlotte Lord, formerly with 
CBS press, who. is how contacting 
radio and tv show producers for the 
Stewart catalogs, 

Robert .Alien, songwriter who 
has been cqllaborating with A1 
Stillnian oh a number of click, 
songs over the past few years, has 
a share in the Korwin firm, which 
publishes most of his material. 

Charles D. Engle, formerly man¬ 
ager of ASCAP’s New Orleans 
branch, named district manager of 
the .Society’s Detroit office. ^ 

BETAR SHEET BEST SELLEBS 
: l^Knsfr—- 

Survey of retail sheet music 
best sellers based on reports 
obtained from leading stores in 
12 cities aind showing com' 
parative sales ra,ting for this 
and last week. 

f ASCAP t BMI 

National 
Rating 

This Last 
■■■■wk..'Wk.-.. Title and PnbUsheir 

« ■ w 

6 Q 

1 2: *Retoni to Me (Southern)- 2 6 8 1 3 9 3 7 3 3 ■•I.- 9 77' 
2 3 tPuiltle People Eater (Cordial):. 5 3 10 10 2 2 1 7 2 4 1 74 
3 1 tHave to Do Is Rream (A-Rose).. 7 1 1 1 8 3 1 1 6 70 
4 7 tSngar Moon (Gallatin)... 8 10 3 7 5 2 8 ■4 . 6 2 55 
5 12 ♦Secretly (Planetary)............. 3 1 9 7 2 9 5 4 52 
6 A 9 ♦Chanson DIAinour (M-Lark)..... 10 6 5 8 8 6 3 5 39 
6B 5 - ♦World in Hands (Chappell)— .. 4 5 6 9 2 5 7 -39 
8 8 ♦Padre (R-Jungnickel).. ......., 1 8 6 6 3 31 
9 4 tTwilight Time (Porgie) .. ..... 6 4 6 5 7 0 30 

10 10 tBig Man (Beechwood)... . . .. . .. 9 5 10 5 9 8 2 29 
11 ' 6 ♦Witch Doctor (Monarch).. 3 4 4 8 25 
12 ♦Precious Love (Witmark) ...... 4 3 7 19 
i3A ♦You Need Hands (Leeds) ...... 9 2 7; 10 18 
13B ♦Torero (Leeds)- - 2 4 -9 18 
15 ♦All the Time (L-Evans).. . .7 4 ii 

LAWRENCE WELKBI06 
A SACCHARINE TOME 

Mary Lewis Coakley put to¬ 
gether a treacly job in “Mister 
Music. Maker:- Lawrence Welk’ 
(Ppubleday, $3.95), something akin 
to an election canapaign . volume 
extolling a political candidate. 

Mrs. Coakley spent weeks at the 
Welk home and also observed the 
“champagne music” makers at re¬ 
hearsals and performances before 
writing the biography of today’s 
supreme shucker of musical maize. 
The publishers. hail the hook as 
“an inspiring story.” 

The author quotes Welk as say¬ 
ing: “If a bian works hard, and 
lives right, he can’t hold himself 
back—not in, this country . . and 
“good musicians alone, don’t make 
a good band, you have to have good 
characterWhen the Champagne 
Music Maker’s wife, Fern, was 
asked if there was anything about 
her husband's behavibr that got 
her mad, she replied: “He will for 
get and wipe his ra^or bn my good 
toWelSr He knows I hate that, and 
like a little' boy who’s been naugh¬ 
ty, he \vill hang the towel backward 
so that I don't see the spot that the 
razor’s made;.” 

“Misteir Music Maker Lawrence 
W;elk” is 280 pages long and dreary. 

Coming from the heart of the 
corn belti it was almost inevitable 
that Welk would ultimately gambol 
in the less pretentious^ pastures of 
waltz music. With his grammar 
schobl-like “a-One, and a-two and 
. V .” champagne music, and thanks 
largely to the miracle of tv, he 
was soon drawing a. vast coast-tO-^ 
coast audience, and his gross earn¬ 
ings were in the astronomic region 
of $3,0()0,p00 a year. , 

Like his confreres of old (Blue 
Barron, Saminy Kaye, Wayne King 
and Guy Lombardo, the master of 
them all) Welk has been giving the 
folksy set the type of; music they 
best understand. Unlike most of 
the other com ball batoh-wielders, 
however, Welk has had the ,su- 
prbme. advantage of. tv. to win his 
fetching. way into the dancing 
stream of the nation. 

.Undoubtedly many Welk fans, 
and they apparently number in the, 
millions, will buy Mrs. Coakley’s 
book, but they won’t, find the prob¬ 
ing answers as to why Welk sur¬ 
passed in popularity such redoubt¬ 
able “mickey mouse” bahdsters as 
Lombardo, et al, Rans. 

Gole 15f G in S. F. Pair 
San Fra visco, June 24. 

Nat King Cole’s show grossed 
$15,500 in two performances at the 
War Memorial Opera House here 
June 21. at a $4.50 top. Matinee 
was. lightly attended by some .900 
but evening show was a sellout 
with 3,250 seats sold plua 200 
standees and hundreds turned 
away. Show included Gogi Grant, 
Shorty Rogers,. Nelson Riddle 
orch. It was Cole’s own promo¬ 
tion with manager Carlos GasteL 

Local radib and press circles re¬ 
sented the tight cuffo list for the 
evening show, it was reported. 

Michigan Governor Won’t 
‘Clear It With Petrillo’ 
On Use of Ainatenr Orch' 

; Lansing, Mich., June 24. . 
Even though James C. Petrillo 

has stepped down as president ,of 
the American Federation of Musi¬ 
cians union, his authority still 
lingers bn, causing Michigan’s Gov. 
G. Mennen Williams to snort: “1 
will hot clear it with Petrillo.” 
Williams was referring to difficul¬ 
ties involving the musical portion 
of ceremonies for dedicating the 
Mackinac Bridge later this mbnth. 

The dedication committee for the 
bridge, the longest suspension span 
in the world, invited a youth band 
from the Interlochen Music Camp, 
headed by Joseph F. Maddy, to 
play at the ceremonies. Petrillo 
and Maddy have feuded for a 
quarter century. AFM members 
also will play at the dedication but 
they have threatened to picket 
Maddy’s youth band. " 

U. S. Representative Kearns (P., 
Pa.) and AFM member, suggested 
to Rep. Robert P. Griffin, (R.,MIch.), 
that a letter from Williams to Pe¬ 
trillo “might straighten out the 
unfortunate situation.” Griffin 
passed the advice on to Williaims. 

The Democratic Governor, noted 
for his pro-union: philosophy, re- 
tbrted: “It would be most unseemly 
for the Governor of this state. In 
effect, to solicit the permission of 
anyone concerning arrangements. I 
certainly do not Intend to. The 
State of Michigan needs no clears 
anee from anyone in this matter, 
whethier it be Mr. Petrillo or Dr. 
Maddy.” 

The House Labor Relations sub^ 
committee isi lobking Into the con¬ 
troversy and Maddy already has 
appeared before it. Meanwhile, the 
dedication ceremonies are set for 
June 26-27-28 with Petrillo and 
Maddy musicians, still scheduled to 
perform; with or without pickets. 

tomorrow- (Wed.) and running 
through Saturday (2g): , Felix. 
Grant, WMAL disk jockey here^ 
wni emcee the concerts at Carter 
Barron Amphithetare. 

Among the. attractions will be 
Gene Knipa, the Dukes of Dixie¬ 
land, Jack Teagarden, Chico Ham¬ 
ilton and Carmen McRae. 

Satchmo . To Vt. Fest 
Manchester, Vt., June 24. 

Vennont is getting in on the 
jazz kick, too. The Southern Ver¬ 
mont Art Center here has booked 
Louis Armstrong for a one-night 
concert . July 7. Tix will be scaled 
to $6. 
. The Art Center is a nonprofit 
organization and proceeds from the 
Armstrong date will go into the 
Vermont . Jazz Festival Fund for 
its “Operation Jazz Time In Ver¬ 
mont.” 

JazzfMis bn Disks 
sss Continued from psgt 57 S5S 

ton, John Lewish, Charles Mingus, 
and Rex Stewart. The United 
Artists disking plans, being dick¬ 
ered by label’s a&r head Jack 
Lewis and talent manager Monte 
Kaye, will be for the freelancing 
peiiormers who have ho contract¬ 
ual ties to any particular label, 

The butdoor. jazz fest. at New 
York’s Randall’s Island for this 
summer is still up In the air. Don 
Freidman and Ken Jbffe, who pro¬ 
mpted the bash there last year, 
currently are dickering for anbthcr 
crack at Randall’s. If the Freld- 
man-Joffe promotion dbesn’t go 
through, it’s Understood that other 
jazz promoters are interested in 
the spot. 

D.C.’s StarUght Ja^ 
Washington, June 24. 

This town is getting Into the al 
fresco Jazz act early this year with 
a “StarUght Jazz” series opening 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

HOLDING CORPORATION 
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MEXICO’S HOMEGROWN TALENT 
AUa Police ComMi^ 

. Atlanta, June 24. 
A ineeting of the local pdwr 

efs brought about a solution of 
the hassle that has revolved 
around nnstage bshavlorism and 
attire of exotic dancers. 

Atlanta Police Coihmittee gave 
its approval . to a group of rules 
setting UP limits on niinimum at¬ 
tire and routines. 

These rules are a revised ver¬ 
sion o'" a . set of restrictions nro- 
posed by Police Capt; E. O. Mullen 
at an earlier meeting of the corn- 
mi tteie. They were drawn up by 
V.’aVsr E. Crawford, executive v.p. 
of the Atlanta Convention Bureau; 
Ross Russell of Allied Artists 
Agency; and R. R* (Chick) .Hed¬ 
rick Jr., president of the Atlanta 
Night . Club Operators Assn^ Police 
called; for help in drafting, a suit¬ 
able set of rules so police would 
have some sort of . yardstick to 
^enforce city ordinances against 
obscene shows and behavior in 
clr.bs;. - • • 

■ P/x rules were adopted as 
. fc ’'owS:.' , 

1- No known; undesirable person 
-^male or female—shall be al¬ 
lowed in ; any such establishment. 

2. No entertainer or employee 
mcy approach a patron for. the 
purpose of •soliciting food or bev¬ 
erage for themselves. (Earlier ver¬ 
sion barred drinking at the . same 
table.) 

3. No minor, unless accompanied 
by a parent, shall be admitted ;tb 
any such establishment.. (’this ^ is 
not applicable to restaurarits 
where there is . no entertainment 
offered, or to hotel dining rooms.) 

4. Entertainers shall , not touch 
their bodies, with props, in. an ex¬ 
hibition nor shall they touch their 
breasts or lower torso with their 
hands. 

5. Entertainers Shall not use 
lewd motions such as bUmpS and 
grinds while lying on the floor or 
on a couch. . 

6. Female dancers shall keep 
their upper and lower torso prop¬ 
erly covered with bra and panties 
of (at least) net or lace ijiaterial. 
IFirst version of this rule required 
more solid material.) 

Left put was an earlier pfoyision 
which would have barred un¬ 
escorted females frona: being served 
at bars; Committee, however, did 
add a Seventh rule requiring night 
clubs to close, at 2. a.m: 

Sent back'for revision and re¬ 
wording was a proposed. ordinance 

■ requiring that all ;enaployees and 
entertainers in clubs with wine- 
pouring (mixed drinks) licenses be 
fingerprinted and isssued police 

■•'Cards:. 

A1 Wilde’s fflgt-RR. Co. 
With Curtis and Reeves 

A1 Wilde, head of exploitation 
for Morris Levy and Birdland En¬ 
terprises, has resigned .to open hiS 
own managament and expioitation 
office in conjunctipn with Moft 
Curtis and Chuck Reeves. Firm is 

! SR0 Artists Inc. Major, client at 
' the outset is Dick Clark, the Philly 
deejay who has been an important 
factor in juye music .circles. 

. (jUrtis, booker of Grossinger’s,; 
Ferndale, N. Y., and who has been 
associated with the vBlaekstone 
Agency for many years, will retain 
the Grossinger account. Reeves has 
been, executive producer , of Clark’s 
television show on ABG-Ty.. 

Prior to going to Levy, Wilde 
was publ.c reiations head for the 

I Gale Agency and had been han- 
! dling arena promotions for seyeral 
■years.. 

FOB HOPE BOOKED 
BY NX state FAIR 

Bob Hope has been signed for a 
three-day stint at the Syracuse 
(N. Y.) State Fair starting Sept. 2. 
He’ll be surroUuded by a musical 
show being lined up by booker 
Frank Wirth: ; / 

Hope is cutting down .on fair 
appearances this season, spending 
some time instead on the straw- 
hats starring in the musical, 
■‘Roberta.” Hope worked the Y;ork, 
Fa , Fair: for Wirth last season. 

Scof Loaded ‘Liz’ Show; 
Fii^re More U.S. Names 

Would Spur Lagging B.0 
Glasgow, June 24. 

An additional list of names for 
the Scottish.. Royal Variety Per¬ 
formance at Alhambra Theatre 
here July 3 includes. a line of Scot 
co.medians, several from , the No. 
3-quaiity yauderies, . 

Acts named ate Jaick Anthony 
(longtime leading, comedian), Pun- 
can Macrae (thesper-comedian). 
Jack Milroy, Larry Marshall, Andy 
Stewart, Aly Wilson, Johnny Vicr 
tory. Lex McLean, and May Dal- 
zjel, popularly known as.Ma Logan, 
mother of the Lpgan vaude family. 

Ma Logan is sister of Ella Lo¬ 
gan, Scpt-born chirper long in the 
U. S. Marshall is featured^ iri; ;the 
daily lunchtime show on Scot in¬ 
die ty, “The One .O’ClOck Gahg.” 

The Lihdellan Jivers, local rpck 
j ’n- roll group; are also listed for 
- the Royal. sho\y. . 

Contrary to expectations, seats 
for the charity event (top price 
$150, through. $75i $45 to $3) have 
been selling fast; Benefitting Char¬ 
ity is the Scottish Theatrical & 
Variety Artistes Beheyoleiit Fund. 

It is believed here that inclurion 
of ; several more international 
names such as Danny Kaye, Bob 
Hope or Gene Kelly, would haye 
hypoed the sale of tickets. As is,’ 
layout is too familiar and top 
restricted to Scot acts. 

Alan King is, so far, only U. S. 
act named for the show, which 
will be attended by (^ueen Eliza¬ 
beth and Prince Philip. 

Coquatrix to Hanffle 
Belafonte’s World Tour 

Paris, June IT. 
Bruno Coquatrix, prexy of the 

Olympia Music Halh also has an 
extensive booking setup fpr France, 
the Continent and various other 
^reign spots. He will handle 
Harry Belafonte’s coming world 
tour. . Belafonte will start here at 
the immense Palais de ChaiUot 
from Sept. 15r30 and. then begin 
his globe-girdling. 

Coquatrix felt he needed this 
special . type of booking rather 
than putting him in the 6l3mipia. 
with a "vaude show around him. 
Belafonte will come with his own 

’ instrumental accompaniment and 
chorus. He has built a disk name 
here and his pic; appearances haye 
also helped. 

lud. State Fw Hikes Fee 
To Square Godfrey’s 25G 

Indmnapblis, June 24. 
With Arthur Godfrey having 

been signed up to appear at the 
Indiana State Fair Horse Show 
next fall, the members of the 
state Fair Board haye approved 
a boost in admission prices. Scale 
will be $3, $2.40, $1.80 and $1.20 
(general admission). .Tickets for¬ 
merly were priced at $2.40, $1.80 
$1.20 and $1. They said the im 
crease was necessary to , pay for 
the appearance of Godfrey, who 
Will receive about $25,000 for six 
nightiy appearances at the show. 

The State Fair .Board is report¬ 
ed to be dickering with Bob Hope 
for its “Star of Stars” show in the 
Coliseum.. 

Toni Arden’s Mt; Date 
A Pocono Mountains resort is 

attempting a run with name per¬ 
formers. The Jolly Roger, Cana¬ 
densis, Pa., has booked. Toni Arden 
to start July 14 for six days, and 
will follow with Jonathan Wi^iters, 
-starting July 21. 

other acts are being lined up. 

GjlF[!iiNAIi 

By JOSE GpHEN 

. .Mexico. City; June 24. 
. Recent action by the Mexican 
government doubling import duties 
on m^ihy varieties of imported 
liquors has virtually made niteiy- 
going a‘luxury in this city. Prices 
have advanced in nearly every. 
cafe and bar in the city. However, 
attendance even during this off¬ 
season is good. 

Mexico City is now trying to get 
along, cafewise, with Its own prod¬ 
uct. There are lio longer any ex¬ 
pensive foreign imports in the. en¬ 
tire .city: Only one local name hit¬ 
ting big money is on the cafe 
boards. Singer Pedro Vargas at the 
Capri. Otherwise, the local trbu- 
badors, small trios and dancers 
supply the bulk, of nightlife enter¬ 
tainment. 
; The biggest hit in, Mexico City, 
however, is the Jacaranda,. a new 
nitery with entertainment com¬ 
prising an orchestra plus a small 
Dancing Waters unit. It’s. the 
atmosphere that’s the big factor. 
The room was designed by Max 
Borges. Jr;,. who built the Tropi- 
cana, Havana, and is operated by 
the same outfit building the Jaca¬ 
randa, Acapulco, latter having 
been derigned by Salvador Dali, 
and expected to be open in De¬ 
cember. Owner. Cesar Balsa is 
also owner of El Presidente, Aca¬ 
pulco as well as seyeral Mexico 
City inns. : : 

The room is probably the top 
moneymaker in the city. The club 

(Continued on page 68) 

Chicago, June 24. 
Shifting populace and steady in¬ 

flux of Spanish-speaking, persons 
have made a Mexican Vaude-and- 
feature showcast ef the Senate, oiie 
of Chi’s biggest neighborhood 
theatres and at one time, the west 
side queen of the Balahan jc Katz 
circuits. . V ■ ' ' : 

Since last.-November, whien it 
was leased from. B&K by Caribe 
Amusement Co., the house has 
booked stage presentations head¬ 
lining some of Mexico’s top vaude 
and film stars. Manager John Ros- 
sen declines to talk figures, but 
claims the boxoffice has been good 
since the changeover. Double-fea¬ 
ture policy (always with one first- 
run) : is supplemented with a 6(1- 
minute yaude layout on the aver¬ 
age of one weekend a month, 
usually totaling six shows. Mexican, 
chirper and picture star Lola Bel¬ 
tran, is set to topline over the final 
weekend this mbrith. Other southr- 

CContinued on page 

Walters’ CafeFdes for Banlpptb; 
for S^Year Spread on Payof 

Cancel 2d Olympia Show 
In Tel Avi?; Maybe July 

Tel Aviv, June 17. 
The second Tel Aviv Olympia 

MUsic Hall program, scheduled to 
open here last week with the 
Platters headirtg the bill, has been 
cancelled at Short notice, Israeli-j 
edition of the Paris Olympia was 
not the financial success hoped for 
by managers; Bruno Coquatrix of 
Paris arid Giora Godifc of Tel Aviv. 

Official reason, given for closing 
down was the difficulty of arrang¬ 
ing for exchange Of artists during 
the French political crisis. Israeli 
papers said that the Pans “Olym- 
.pia’’ had also closed, but a check 
showed this tq be incorrect. There 
arc prospects 'of a reopening here 
in the. latter part of July, however, 
and meanwhile impresario Godik 
will present the Platters in a Tour- 
riight stand in Tel Aviv in the last 
week of June. This Will be; the first 
visit of the group tri IsraeL 

To Drop Didos at Embers 
To Skirt 20% Tax Bile 

Dorothy Donegari, in association 
.\yith oHicials of Local B02 of the 
American Federatiori of Musicians 
arid the operators, of the Embers, 
N.: Y., who inciude several attor¬ 
neys, have found a way to permit 
the Negro pianist to groan and wig¬ 
gle without endangering the nit- 
ery’s status as a jazz spot that 
doesn’t require the collection .of 
the 20% cabaret tax. 

At the hearing giveh Miss Done- 
gan for talking badk to a union or¬ 
ganizer, for which she was acquit¬ 
ted, a new^ contraet was agreed 
upon in which Miss Donegan stipu¬ 
lated that her pianistic peregrina- 
tioris wll be confined within a very 
narrow radius of the piano. She caii 
do a standup stint, but she’s not t6 
wander away from the instrumerit, 
Otherivisei the c^e; fears, her 
moaning will: be construed as 
siriging and . her wlggjirig as. daric- 

■ing. 
Under the Embers’ present clas¬ 

sification,. the. riiusiehl proceedings 
are not classed as entertainment 
but mef eiy as incidental music, and. 
therefore the Federal bite does riot 
rippiy... 

At the same hearing. Miss Done- 
gan’s pact with the Embers w'as re- 
writtea to include a raise, for her, 
arid will be in force until Septem- 
her of i960. She returns to the 
dub on Sept. 10 for a rum 

Miss was given the op¬ 
tion of renewing the contract or 
cbncellation with thd stipulation 
that she wouldn’t wbrk in another 
eastside N.; Y. Spot, particularly 
the Roundtable, a similarly styled 
room,'- 

•Atiahta; June 24. ^ 
- George Gdbel played a pnernight 

stand in Atlanta riot too .many 
years ago and collected $75 for his 
efforts—arid was glid to get it. 
Friday .(20), Gobel returned tO tho 
city for another one-nighter, head¬ 
liner on the first annual bariquet 
of the Georgia Poultry Assij., arid 
a rdiabie source says he collected 
a tidy $9,000 for his stint. Al¬ 
though Gobel is art NBC. perform¬ 
er, it was WLW-A, ABC-TV affili¬ 
ate, who telecast a portion of Gobel 
in action at the banquet. ' 

Gobel was feted roundly, during 
his stay in Atlanta arid was met at 
airport by 20 Georgia beauties^ con- 
testdits for Georgia Poultry Prim: 
cess crown... 

In an expansive mood, Gobel ex¬ 
plained his summer junket. 

“I don’t want to go put on the^ 

road, but 1 do. it; for: loyalty and 
cashi . A lot of guys were nice , to 
mb;. I owe them something.” 

Another thing, he pointed out> is 
that Jiis travels keep his name in 
the public eye; < 

“You know, there. have been 
some pretty good boys who aren’t 
in action any more;” 

As to the future of comedy on 
tv he said;. “I don’t think comedy 
wiil ever be back to the extent it 
Avas: It used tO; he that every, time 
somebody knew a joke, they made 
a pilot film 

Gobel planed .out of Atlanta 
after his show -to participate iri a 
Little League party at his home on 
the Coast. After that it’s a long,, 
hot. summer for him, with dates, in 
Nevada, Ohio, Illinois, and eventu- 
.aUy the Palmer House in Chicago. 

Three weeks after one of the big¬ 
gest cafe openings iri New York, 
Lou Walters’ Cafe de Paris filed a 
petition for arrangement under 
(chapter XI of the bankruptcy laws 
in the N. Y. Federal Court. The 
corporation listed $500,000. in lia¬ 
bilities and $451,000 in assets and . 
pleaded that it be permitted to re¬ 
main in business with terms that 
call lor payment of all debts in 
full, with unsecured creditors tq 
be paid off in five years at the Vate 
of 1.66% monthly. Payments, if 
plan is accepted,. are to start' 60 
days after date of confirmation. . 

Salaries listed by the corpora¬ 
tion are; Lou Walters, president 
and geheral manager, who wbuld^'* 
get $375i when funds are avail¬ 
able; Max Seiette, secretary, at 
$125, and Gunther P. Serneau, as¬ 
sistant secretary, whose salary 's. 
$150. Among the unsecured credi¬ 
tors are Betty Hutton, who top- 
iined the first show, and Rod Alex¬ 
ander, choreographer. 

The Cafe. de Paris, one of the 
largest niteries in New. York, made 
known its plight with dramatic 
suddenness two weeks ago at the 
opening of Jerry Lee Lewis, vvho 
was given a fast and definite brush- 
off by first-ni.Hhters. Uoon cancel- . 
iation, Cass Franklin, booking the 
spot, revealed a plan to get names 
to volunteer one night’s perform-, 
arice until Mickey Rooney onens 
July i; Dorothy Lamour Ls to do 
four nights preceding^ the "Pooney 
preem starting tomori-bw (Thiirs,). 
Among those who contributed one- 
nighlers were Jerry Lewis who d^d 
Saturday <?1); Lou Holtz, the pre¬ 
ceding night; Henriv Young^^an, 
Thursday, and . Mimi Benzell, Wed¬ 
nesday.. 

Walters w^as said to have suf¬ 
fered a mild coronary attack and 
a case of severe exhaustion fol¬ 
lowing the Jerry Lee Lew’s show. 
Singer w'as booked in at .qP-OOO. . 

■The Cafe de Paris difficulties are 
said to stem directly from th« ex- 
treihe hurry to ouen un. Work 
started on the nitery, whirh was 
transformed from the Arcp'iia 
Ballroom around A^ril 1. This, 
meant an extraordinary high build¬ 
ing cost. Again, the cafe onened 
at a time when business faced the 
lorig, hot summer; which meant 
that the spot had to. be canaoify at 
all shows at the beginning, but 
there was not late business, and 
the operators had to haye a huge 
bundle in reserve. The latter, one 
of the most important, was miss¬ 
ing.. There was subsequently no: 
budget to splurge in ads, and little 

(Continued on page 63) 

TONY BENNETT BOFFO 
IN MAKSIK FINALE 

The. ToWn & Country Club, 
Brooklyn, will call it a season on 
Saturday (28). It will reopen in 
the fall with a unit topped by 
Diosa Costello. 

Meanwhile, the Ben Maksik spot 
closes with a heavy splurge of 
business. Indicative of the pull of 
the final layout, topped by. Tony 
Bennett, is the fact that the sin.ger 
had to do four shows Friday J20) 
and was scheduled to do the same 
Jiurnber the following day, but 
begged off because his oipes 
couldn’t take the strain. He there¬ 
fore did three shows that night. 
Bulk of the Friday business was 
from prom kids. 

Ricky Nelson’s Slim 7G 
Dims R&R in Vancouver 

Vancouver, June 24. 
Flop b£^ Ricky Nelson’s one- 

nighter here six days ago has ap¬ 
parently hexed further chances 
for expbnerits qf the steam-cylinder 
rock V roll beat in this region. 
Dpubleheader grossed around 
$7,000 and pulled less than 2.200 
into Exhibition Gardens, notwith¬ 
standing erithusiastic turnout of 
mostly juves. ■ 

It’s, been a turkey aspect for; 
this calibre of show here since 
Johriny Mathis laid an egg in Jari- 
iiaiy. 



VACDEVnXV 

St^^'Sms^Affauirs 
To A.C; Other Cafes Set 1^ 
Atlamtic City, June 24. 

Larry Steele^s “Smart Affairs of 
1959’* opens for a ten-week stand 
in Club Harlem Thursday (26) after 
a yearns absence, spot being filled 
by Timmie Rogers last season. 
Steele’s 1958 ediUon of “Affairs” 
Is playing at the Deauville Hotel 
in Miami and scheduled; to run 
there until the end of July^ 

Steele has rehe^ed a new show 
which includes four of his original 
songs and which, he says calls for a 
bigger payroll than any heretofor 
in that sepia spot. Billy Daniels 
will come in to join show' ph July 
17 and will star tmtil Aug. 8 when 
Arthxir Lee Simpkins will replace 
him. 

Harlem is operated by Ben Alteh 
and Cliff Williams and spot has 
featured Steele for past decade ex¬ 
cepting tw’o seasons. 

An exceptionally cold June hasn^t 
helped rush the season here. A 
chilly wind has kept ocean tempe¬ 
ratures down in the low 60s and 
many an early vacationer, has been 
disappointed. It’s been one of the, 
coldest Junes on record. 

However, the Smaller spots are 
gradually beginning to open with 
summer talent w'hich will remain 
in. for, in some cases, all season. 
Don McGahn is bringing In Bob 

0*Neill for jsummer run in his new 
spot Paddy^s, in mid-city. O’Neill, 
singer and pianist, has been a fix¬ 
ture at spots like the Hialeah, etc., 
for years. The Tyrones plus the 
Victors are now in Hialeah. 

Nick . Tally is set to reopen his 
Swamp Club with Sir Walter Bowe 
ic 'The Angry Young Men booked, i 
Club Madrid is offering tte Windr 
sors with Alyerda Ross and Danny 
Kent, Club Harlem has Katina La- 
Doll, Betty Logan, Kim DeVal- 
does, Chinkie Grimes and Mph 
Brown’s. Sepijst Follies backed by 
Johnny Lynch band until summer 
show opens liiursday. Comic Tul> 
by . Boots came in at mid^ty Pad- 
dock International. . 

Jockey Club has. Frenchy Martin 
plus Florence Logan, Lynn Gale, 
Sugar King, Margo,; Kay Jolan, 
Erica Kurina, and uptown topsy’S ^ 
offers Pinlty Lee, 'Betty Gayhon, 
Lisa Leslie, Regina DiFore, Bobble 
Parker, Martha Mitchell. 

Awaiting better summer fare, the 
' 500 Club features the Four GiovSh- 
nis, who will stay for the season, 
Catolyti Carpenter, Marcia Man^ 
ning, Roma.Pryrna aiid the Wallace 

■ Bros..,^,-: 
Up. bn the beachfront, Ted:.Wi^ 

gand and the Red Coats opened 
in the; Seaside’s Surf *n* Sand 
room. Sheraton Rits-Garlton fea-: 
tures Pedro Albani brch. ln Carou¬ 
sel room. 

Chez lfbbps’Em In 
; Chicago, June 24. 

Chez Paree has incepted the 
courtesy-car bit as another biz 
booster. . 

Nitery has a late-model 
white Mercury/station wagon 
standing by to ferty patrons 
from Loop hotels. Gimmick is 
said to be' .lui early succei^. 
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Vauile, Cafe Dates 

Thank You California! 
Lot Angelat Tlmot 

VAlUn Drake, tt^nd-up comTe 

with « fresh, omosliig Km 

of gab.” 

VARIETY, Cocoahut Grbya, L A. 

. . an neiilltpit temle Allan brake 

. . . Drake iakni .fiae matarral . and . 

dairvart it with' skill. .Hrst-nightart 

waroi pofticMlqrly appracrative.” 

^ngalas Exarninar. 

1 Drake proyad himself a SMObth, 

comedian: who rnada np bones - 

being standup cprhic—a refresh- ; 

lief from the riew trend of fiinny 

who profess to being satirical 

Los Angeles Express 

*'Allan Drake a real clever 
. cemediah, K^d the house in 

hysterics with his variety of 

humor.": 

The Morifing Gall 

“A snre bet Comadian 

V Allan. Drake, a recant guest 

on the. Sullivan; and Jack 

,Paar. shows, .Tony Martin., 

says, he is certain the young 

lad will hit the {dckpot at a 

top eeihediaii in lets , than 

two yoiars. Tony knows and 

has worked with the best of 

thenrt end ’this boy is ready . 

for the big time’." ; ^ . 

allan 
drake 

HARRAH’S CLUB 
lake Tohoe^ Nev. 

3d Rbturn Engagenrient 
July Tst ; ^ 

FONTAINEBLEU, Miami Beach 
Jnly 24th. Chase, St. Lenls 

Ang^ 10th, Sqlitbnry Beach. Mass, 
(with Teiiy Martin) 

Pet, 10th, Latin Cosine, Philo. 

i Special Thanks to Tony Martin 

Mgt.: BUDDY ALLEN 
595 Madlseii AvnaaOi New York 

ELdorado 5-2230 

' Boston (dpng Recession 
I A Hot %iit, or Booking 

Peelers by the Carioad 
. Boston. June 24. : 

Hiib .spots are off on a kick of 
strippers with the hot weather, 
and not since the days of the Old 

, How^d burlesque have so many 
■ peelers parad.ed. 

Several of the name shedders 
are booking from one spot to an¬ 
other in the area. Lois DeFeie and 
Vicki Wells have been headlining 

' at Hub and Revere clubs. 
Nejla Ates and Carmen Austin 

. were topping the bill at the Reef in 
Revere. Miss Wells, the Crawford 
House; Sheena, the Casa Blanca; 
Carol Joy, at Murphy’s, Revere; 
Princess Domay, at the Casino bur- 
lesqiier; Jody Lawrence, at the Hi- 
Way Casino; Renee, at the Surf, 
Revere; Lisa Mara, at Lewis Room, 
Revere; Wanda, at the Mayfair* 

Hub hasn’t had such a wave of 
strips, exotics and Oriental terpers 
in years. Invasion is seen in many 
quarters as an indication biz is 

, way off. Reactivation of the dis- 
: robers by clubs here is viewed as 

following the general trend stem-. 
;ming from Las Vegas and the rush 
of nudity jgqing “fashionable” on 
the uitery circuit. 

Concentration - of strippers has 
elicited little response around the 
town pfficiallyV In past years; when 
tile late Mary Driscoll was chair- 
mw of the Bbston Licensing Board, 
a constant campaign against what 
she termed Vwigglers” and 
.“shakers” was oh. 

Some of .. the strippers in town 
haven’t worked Boston in years. 

“They're paying the money now,” 
said one peeler, “and they need us j 
bad/’ “Hot record singers, comics j 
and acrobats aren’t bringing; the 
customers in any more,’* said an¬ 
other, “but w;e’re doing ail; right." 

“We’re universal!”-chimed in a 
third danseuse. 

Glasgow Ailihnbra Sets 

Glasgow, JTune 24. 
Summer audiences at the plushy 

Alhambra . Theatre here; leading 
showcase of the Howard & Wynd- 
ham outfit, have such an appetite 
for . lavish strawhaf revue that 
Stewart. Cruikshank, theatre boss, 
has experimented successfully by 
extending mn of each program to; 
four, weeks. : 

Preriously, the “Five - Past 
Eight” show rah for - only three 
weeks.; The extra week gives the 

j.pelrfonners a better Chance. 
Guest act for the ; second pro¬ 

gram is Los Gatos (Albert Moreira, 
Paul Sprecher, Tom Kraft), who 
arrived here after cabaret at the 
Deauville Hotel, Miami. 

Stanley . Baxter, David Hughes 
and Rikkl .Fulton are starred in 
the current “Five-Past Eight’* ser¬ 
ies, staged by Dick Huiran; 

AtlantaV ice-O-Rama’ 
. Atlahta, June 24. 

A local Show biz first is Sched¬ 
uled for July 2 when Atlanta Bilt- 
more Hotel opens its Starlight Gar¬ 
den Terrace with a hot weather at¬ 
traction; titled “Ice-Q-Rama.” In¬ 
cluded in cast will be skaters 
George von Birgelin iand Eileen 
Mead and a line. 

As a special tribute to Atlanta, 
show’s production numbers will in¬ 
clude “The Coca-Cola Rock.” (At¬ 
lanta is home of Coca-Cola and its 
Candler family, who built the Bilt- 
more.) Music for the icer has been 
written by Freddie MarteU, Bilt- 
more’s musical director. 

.Hawaii Gafes' Elections 
; Honolulu, June 24. 

Kenneth; W. Emerson, veteran 
restaurant operator, has been 
elected prexy of the policy-making 
Hawaii Restaurant ■ & Dispensers 
Assn;-' 

Other offIcets include Francis J. 
Tom; H. P, Sundstrom, Victor K. 
Boyd Jr., and Granville Abbott, 
latter the manager of Trader Vib’s 
here. . , 

New York 
Roberta MacDonald to finale the 

season at Le Cupidoh with the 
show that opened last night (’Tues.) 
; . . LAurie London to do a series 
of one-nighters in the south start¬ 
ing July 17 . . . Clayton & Kerian 
bowed at Emerald Beach Hotel, 
Nassau . . . Marge Cameron preem- 
ihg at Eddys’, Kansas City, tomor¬ 
row (Thurs.) . . . Johnny Piileo & 
Harmonica Rascab inked for the 
Latin Quarter Dec. 11 . . . Janik & 
Amant open dt Radio City Music 
Hall tomorrow (Thurs.) . . . Jona¬ 
than Winters booked for the Dia¬ 
mond Beach Lodge, Wildwood, 
Aug. 8. 

Gbele MacKenzie booked for a 
November date at the Hotel Wal¬ 
dorf-Astoria . . . toy Grove -has 
signed singer Ed Townsend of the 
Coral label . . . Enzo Stuarti 
tapped for the Flaiiiboyan; San 
Juari, starting July 18 . . . Sid 
Gould goes into the Casino Royale, 
Washington, Monday (30) . . . San¬ 
dra de Kiraly begins at the Vien¬ 
nese Lantern tomorrow (Thurs.)... 
Singer Tex Fletcher to the Village 
Barn Sunday (29). 

Hollywood 
Frankie Remley’s orch opened 

an indefinite stand at the Tbwne 
House Monday . (23) . . , The Guad¬ 
alajara Boys Supplant Dante; Var 
rela and his Latin orch at the 
Hollywood Roosevelt Ginegrill. be¬ 
ginning July 1. Jack Nye’s band 
will alternate with the Guadala¬ 
jara crew . . . Ketty Lester opens 
a oheweek stand at N.Y.’s Apollo 
Theatre Friday (27),'with a fbllow- 
up date at the Howard Theatre in 
Washington, D.C., starting July 4 
... Stan Irwin signed Fred Waring 
Sc Pennsylvanians for a fourweek 
stand at the Hotel Sahara, Las 
Vegas, beginning Dec. 2 . . Nino 
Tempo’s jazz group hold over; two 
weeks at Marshall Edson and Mike 
Garth’s Ye Little Club . . . Singer 
Russ DeMarco current at . Jack 
Londph’s Plymouth House. 

$an Francisco 
Tom Lehrer held over through 

next Monday (30) at the lowercase 
hungry i—Lehrer outdrawing every 
other act in Frisco .. .. Singer Fran 
Jeffries at St. Mary’s Hospital for 
surgery ... Dave Brqbeck signed 
for the French Lick, Ind*, jazz fes¬ 
tival . . . Rose Marie and Bobby 
Breen booked into Bimbo’s 865 
Club starting July 3, when. Moro- 
Lwdb Dancers take over, from Joy 
Healy troupe . . . Tempest Storm 
sings in new act at Fack’s H . . . 
Prof. Irwin Corey opens next Tues¬ 
day (1) at the hungry i . . . Pianist 
Burt Bales underwent surgery . . . 
Joanne Beretta in last fortnight of 
long run at the Backstage. 

Atlanta 
Exotic Tinker Bell opened (23) 

as topper On bill at Harem Club, 
backed up by aero dancer. Emerald 
Forrest and comedian-emcee Bruce 
Davb with music fw show and 
dancing by Charlie Snyder Trio 
. . . Another exotic hew to the 
Atlanta scene bowed at Club 
Peachtree, with George Petras as 
emcee of spot’s revue . ; . Eddie 
Lee is the ivory thumper at Zebra 
Lounge in Howell House Lobby 
... Jim Scott Duo holds forth 
in Henry Grady Hotel’s Dogwood 
Lounge . . . Biltmore Hotel’s en¬ 
tertainment, topped by singer 
Freddie Martel], is now under the 
stars on Garden Terrace . . .' Sam- 
•my Duncan and group putting out 
with dixieland at Hank and Jerry’s 
Hideaway . . , Pianist Dave Town-, 
send holding at Georgian. Terrace 
Hotel’s Red Carpet Lounge , . ; 
Thrush Phyllis Inez, exotic Bambi 
Brooks, ferper Nina Tindall and 
emcee Artl Ames, plus music of 
Tokyo Trio, at Imperial Hotel's 
Domino Lounge. 

ICansas City 
Eileen Barton has six weeks of 

summer stock ahead of her, play¬ 
ing •’Wish You Were Here” in 
eastern theatres . ^. Xhe 

head for Toronto June 27 where 
there will be g ga’-i homecoming 
at the International League ball¬ 
park. Then they pick up for New 
York and the Dick Clark show on 
ABC next day (28) , , , The Play¬ 
mates; ahd Marge Cameron follow 
the Diamonds into Eddys’, opening 
June 27; for a fortnight . . . Hotel 
Phillips has The: Four Knights 
playing for customers in its brand 
new Sir Loin Room . . . Following 
his current date in Terrace Grill 
of Hotel. Muehlebach, Tominy L**.©- 
netti opens a stand at the C'iche, 
Detro-t, July 4 for 10 days. Then 
he plays summer stock with Eileen 
Barton in “Wish You Were Here.” 

. . K.C* has two leads off the iv 
“Hit Parade” in town at; the same 
time, Lsonetti at the Muehlebach 
and Virgln:*a ’ Gibson in “Happy 
Hunting” at the Starlight Theatre 
week of Jime 23 . . . Terrace-Grill 
will get Soccha Renay in for two 
weeks, opening July 4, her first 
here . . . Max Cooper and his re¬ 
vived Nonchalants will hold their 
present stand at the Kansas City 
Club through July 5; then open the 
new Starlight Room following 
week . . . First change in years 
comes at Putsch’s 210 in the Coun¬ 
try Club Plaza with the Louis Cina 
Trio moving out June 30, Crew 
goes to Akron, Q., for tWo months, 
then returns. to Putsch’s. Mean¬ 
while Frank Richka Trio takes over 
for the summer. 

Scotland 
Donald Peers set as guest act 

for New Pavilion, Dunoon, leading 
Clyde coast spot, July 21. Betty 
Driver, English comedy chirper, 
pacted for same Chalmers Wood 
operation Aug. 18, Winifred At¬ 
well to Empire, Glasgow, aS vaiide 
headliner. Lex McLean readying 
summer stint at Pavilion, Glasgow. 
Tony Brent and Saveen, English 
\ent, to Glasgow Empiire in vaude 
layout. 

Ice Canades’ OntdooTs 
At Forbes Field ia Aug. 

Pittsburgh, June 24. 
“Ice Capades International” Will 

go outdoors again for its annual 
Pittsburgh engagement. It played 
the small Hunt Armory last year 
hut that wasn’t too satisfactory, so 
Forbes Field, home of the Pitts¬ 
burgh Pirates* has been rented for 
the icer for eight nights beginning 
Aug. 13^ Show played the same site 
in ’56. . 

Since Gardens arena was torn 
down to make way . for a deluxe 
apartment house, Pittsburgh hasn't.; 
been getting the brand new “Ice 
Capades,” which Was always a fix¬ 
ture in producer John H, Harris* 
hometown at start of every season. 
The regular rotation will be re¬ 
sumed once the Civic Auditorium 
here is completed, but that isn’t 
likely to be until ’61. Until then* 
the season before’s VCapades’.’ will 
play here. 

Blue AngelV Liiieup 
The Blue Angel, N. Y; will close 

for the July 4 holidays and reopen 
July 7 with a bill including Nichols 
& May, the Buffalo Bills, Dorothy 
Loudon and magico Reyneaux. 

The Buffalo BUls wiU double out 
Of “Music Man,” Broadway musical. 
It’s the caife bow for this quartet. 

PKOFE55IONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 
for all Tbootrlealt . 

"W« Strvlc* th» Stars” 

•ig TMiporory 5paelal aa All 
35 Gag Fitts fot $15*. Plus $1.00 Postaf • 

Fortljn: $1.5# 95 for $40 

»3Paro<ly Books, Por Bk. ... $10 • 
• 4 Blacky Books, Por Bk. .. $25 # 
• Minstrol •udfot .. $2^* 

How to Mastor tfio Caramonias 
^ _ . $3 por copy 
No C.O.D's ....- "Always Opon" 

•lUY eiA50N 
ClrcIr^TOm 

(WB TEACH BMCIIINO and COMEDY) 
(tot 0 Bool ProfosslOMi Train You) 

CAB CALLOWAY 
Rosumtng 

SPORTIN' UFE In 'tOROY ANO BESS'^ 
Summ.f St«k En,.f •minf* 

M«l. IIU Mmui. im Nn> Ywk 
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Bomb Wrecks Hnb 
Messes Up Nearby^ W 

Cafe at the Time 
Boston, June, 24. 

An explosion caused by a biimb 
blew apart Valli’s hitery in the 
heart of the theatrical district last 
week (16).; The spot had been 
closed for the night and hpbod> 
was in the two-ahd-one-half. story 
pink stucco building. 

Art aihonymous call was made to 
police and lire headquarters a few 
mihutes later that a bomb ; was 
planted in the Jazz Box next door 
and downstairs. About 50 cus¬ 

tomers were hastily shooed; put of 
the cliib and 65 others from the 
adjoining Hotel LaSalle. 

Valli’s was wrecked “by a high 
powered explosive,” . Howard El¬ 
liott, state police bomb expert, said 
after a prelim investigation. He 5 
said the exact nature of the ex- t 
plosive was not yet determined. , 

Valli’s on the site of the old Rip. 
Casino, opened early in the season 
with a singer and a trio, switched 

. over to .Oriental terpers as ValLi’s 
priental Bar. . - - \i 
. Arson squad inspectors arid ex- i 
plosive experts reported it Was i 
fortunate that the building was ] 
closed at the time of the explosion. , 
Ceilings and walls were cracked as ‘ 
If by an, earthqu^e in the hotel ^ 
.next door. 

Valli^s was a shambles. The bar ] 
was torn from its standards, a ] 
piano split down the middle .zmd \ 
tossed 10 feet, sectioris of the ceil¬ 
ing hung down ready to fall, liquor ‘ 
bottles and glasses were tossed ^ 
about the room in. shattered pieces, i 

In A Roulette Rut 
American dance team of 

Harrison & Fisher, just closed 
Tn Las Vegas, hops to the 
Sporting Club, Monte Carlo, ^ 
for a. July 11 gala, and thence 
to Travemunde, outside of 

.Hamburg, Germany, also, a ca¬ 
sino-resort town, opening July 

. 15..-:. 
Actually these, dates break 

the jump to London for the 
Hippodrome’s new cabaret- 
policy, patterned after. Paris’ 
Le Lido, where : Harrison & 
Fisher were longtime stand¬ 
ards. Bernard ,Delfont is put¬ 
ting on the show at the Lon¬ 
don Hipp in association with 
Moss Empires and Val Par¬ 
nell. Lew & Leslie Grade 
booking the show with Nor¬ 
man Wisdom to emcee. Del- 
font is due in New York in 
two weeks. 

Sept Starter-Offers in 
Top New York Cafes 

Several N. Y. hiteries and hotels 
have their preems lined up for 
next season. Latest to be booked 
is Lisa Kirk, tapped for the Persian 
Room of the Plaza Hotel, starting 
Sept. 17. Corinrie Calvet is set for 
Lcl Gupidon, Sept. 9. 

Previously booked were Edith 
Piaf> who will., open the Empire 
Room ; of the Hotel Waldorf-As¬ 
toria, and Joe E. Lewis, who will 
officially open the nitery season 
when he preems at the Copa 
Sept.-A.' 

Pact Ames Bros, for New 
Black Orchid Casino hi 

Montreal; June 27 Bow 
. Montreal, June 24. 

^ Despite the still eriforced 2 a m. 
curfew arid the no-Sunday rule, 
new ..clubs seem to keep mushroom¬ 
ing in Montreal. Next on the list 
will be the Black Orchid Casino, 
located in midtowri Montreal' near 
the site, of the now defunct Bird- 
larid ojperated by Dunn’s eatery. 

• The new spot will tee off June 
27 with the Ames Bros, and sup¬ 
porting acts for eight days. It will 
revert to variety, shows for a two- 
week period and then go for a 
name act for the next two weeks. 
This in-and-out policy has been 
devised by Eldon Associates who 
are booking the room, and is based 
on the trouble most local salooris 
have in getting topliners on a con¬ 
tinuous basis. : - 

The 40b-:seater, which will.be an 
entirely new room, and not. a. re¬ 
hash, wilT have the Maury Kaye 
band (9) as the permanent house 
orch. A cover of $1 during the 
week and $1.50 on Saturdays is 
planned, 

Buttons-Umeki ai Duo 
Boston, June 24. 

Red Buttons and Miyoshi Umeki, 
both of whom won Academy 
Awards for supporting roles in 
“Sayonara,” will be teamed on the 
show at the Frolics Salisbury 
Beach, startirig July 13 for one 
'we.ek.' ' .. 

The booking was the result of 
action by two offices, Baum-New¬ 
born, handling Buttons, arid the 
William Morns Agency, for the 
Japanese actress-singer. ' 

VAimEVILlJB 

Honolulu Nitery Roundup: More Sugar 
As Strike See Jets a B.O. Spur 
By WALT CTOSTIB 

^Honolulu, June 24. 
After several jittery, months^ 

niteiy cash registers are beginning 
to tinkle merrily, thanks to two 
factors; A long business-crippling 
sugar strike has just ended and the 
summer crop of tourists is already 
starting to jam Waikiki’s expanded 
hotel, facilities. 

As a further happy harbinger, 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau anticipates 
a 50% increase in tourist biz by 
1960, sparked by jet airliriers and 
expanded ship schedules. Jet plane 
service, now orily months away, 
will mean Honolulu is only five and 
a half hours away from Sari Fi''ari- 
cisco and Los Angeles, the two key 
gateway cities. . 

True, there have been a few con¬ 
spicuous nitery failures in the past 
year and some others have dropped 
live entertainment,. But the picture 
is changing ; 

Book 4 Freshmen, Gaylords 
Waikiki Lau Yee Chaii after a 

too-Iong hiatus in its Gung Ho 
liOunge, once Waikiki’s most popu¬ 
lar nitery, is launching another 
attempt. The Four Freshmen 
opened Saturday. (14) in what is 
heralded only as a “limited engage- 
merit.” The Gaylords, who also are 
virtually pre-sold here via their 
recordings, will follow. 

Arthur Walsh, who starred in 
that same room some seasons ago, 
is back in town, this time as head¬ 
liner at the Clouds, the sophisti- 

I cated penthouse spot atop the Park 
Surf Hotel. 

I Spencer Weaver, now. that he’s 

got an okay from the city to keep 
running the Queen’s Surf — the 
site was acquired by the city for 
eventual conversion to public 
beach purposes-—has opened an¬ 
other nitery on the. fTOurids. This 
•is the Barefoot Bar, a more, or less 
come-as-you-are mecca, with Sterl¬ 
ing Mossman as emcee. Believe it 
or not, many guests do come in 
their bare feet and some of the 
latenight patrons show up in swim¬ 
wear. An overnight click, the up¬ 
stairs room already has had to be 
enlarged. 

Henir J. Eeshufflinff 
At the other end of WaiWki, 

Henry J. Kaiser is st^l reshu^fl’ng 
the entertainment program in livs 
far-flung Hawaiian Village Hotel. 
Tiare Room, almost too small ever 
to be a solid grosser, is out as a 
nitery.. 

Bernie Hal-Mann’s musical group 
has joined Alfred Apaka and his 
own Hawaiian troupe in the pres¬ 
tige Tapa Room. It’s a virtual non¬ 
stop operation these nights as far 
a.'? entertainment is concerned. And 
Arthur Lyman and his progressive 
jazz combo are luring boffo biz 
into the adjoining Shell Bar. 
Lyman’s the undisputed king of 
progressive jazz and offbeat tem¬ 
pos, especially since Martin Denriy 
and his group vacated Pon the 
Beachcomber’s and flew to Cali¬ 
fornia. 

Matson Hotels are continuing 
along their nominal entertainment 
lines. Pierson Thai and his orch 
are the best drawing card the 

(Continued on page 68) 

“A HICHUGHT OF THE ED SUim 
Jock Gould, NEW YORK TIMES. June 23, 1958 

''Anypne who imitates mp is really imitating Will Jordan " Says Ed SulliydH; 

Recent Appearances 

MAKE ME 
"Vice Pres. Nixon almost fell out of hit chair laughing at Jordan.** 

New York Mirror* 

JACK PAAR SHOW NBC-TV 

"Everyone, even the camerameh were laughing at comic Jordan's rlofout antics.** 
' New York Mirror. 

TODAY SHOW NBC-TV 
Signed for Return Appearances 

JULY 2nd, 1958 

3rd Engagement 

Ptrton.I Management 

, ROY DUKE 

Pirectien 
WILLIAM MOKRIS AGENCY 

I s LAS VEGAS 
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Mex Homegrown Talent 
Continned from page. 65 ^ssss^sssssssssis^i^ 

is built on several layers with • a i not to be SQ overwhelming as to 
small dancefloor. There are sevr j take, away "ftbm’dither facets of the 
eral glass' walls which blend in; operation. ‘ / • 
W'ith tasteful exteriors, one of i Tourism has been constantly in- 
them showing an elaborate water- < creasing in the _city with added 
fall. The Dancing Waters unit is; air facilities bringing a lot of 
also outside the. club, but is visible | spenders to the .city. Recent in- 
from nearly every part of the aiiguration of daily nonstop Aero- 
room. naves de Mexico flights from New 

El Patio a Leading Spot i York and Los Angeles has been a 
io TPi 'considerable factor in the upbeat 

spending. Another factor aiding 
which IS be.ng continued by the ivipYiro nitv .is. thp dailv. dnnhlp 

but on a higher level and more either by plane di* auto. ' . The 
turistas from South America who 

Walters’Cafe 

ocJorfully presented tha» in 
Other rooms. . } ping point also hit Mexico Gity 

New Yorkers are also important; during their stay, 
on the local cafe scene. The south- j Cuernavaca and Taxco exist vir- 
of-the-border Rector is Dario, for- | tually on tourists. Despite the fact 
n>er operator of La Martinique, this is the off-seasOn, there seems 
N. Y., and now owner of the RivoU be a lot of business in the area. 
Restaurant, one of the top eating The recession in the U. S. ap- 
spots which is located next to the parently hasn‘t hit the Mexicau 
new Hotel El Presidente. Latter economy as yet. As one enter- 
is one of the more elaborate hotels tainment executive, Emilio Azcar-^ 
In the city, but which was forced raga Jr., head of XEW radio and 
to close . because the owners television-networks, said, “We al- 
weren't properly licensed. Riyoli ^ays had a recession down here-^ 
operates wuth a local trio. Tt's in comparison to : the United 
currently engaged in refurbishing states, that is.” 
the room and closed down for a . ^ 
few days until work is completed; ■ -■ 

There are many policies that Qn4iiSeh InflifV 
prevail in the local cafes. The OpalllSII lllfIIIA 
Club Afro with Cuban eiitertam-  -conUnued ftota p«e 85 == 
ment, IS located near the Cientg ■ • ■ ■ . ; ■ 
Flores, with a band and B-girls. of-the-border names wbd’ve ap- 
The B-girls, incidentally, are a peared are exotic dancer Tbngo- 
major item for many niteries at- lelo. Three Aces; . Los Btibones, 
tempting to entrap turi^as. There organ-vocal duoj and Amalia Men- 
are a few strip spots, but generally, doza, one of Mexico’s leading 
most of the major bars and hotels thrushes.; 
find it necessary to having the Official figures list some 45,000 
strolling musicians to liven up the Mexicans in the Windy City area, 
night. The Del Prado Hotel, for plus about 20,000 Puerto Ricans; 
example,, has intime bars on a cou- But most eyetyone accepts the 
pie of floors. The Reforma Hotel higher estimate of 100,000 Spanish- 
is also down to trio proportions m speaking persons hereabouts. Five 
a room once host to names. other nabe filmeries, aR much 

One unusual spot In Mexico City smaller thaa the; 3,100-seat Senate, 
Is El Paso, operated by Bill Shel- also cater; to Latin fans: exclu- 
bume. formerly with ' Monsanto lively, and ohe or two on occasion 
Chemicals, who came down to have impbrted vaude acts. The Seh- 
Mexico City on ah assignment sevi- nte, vhoweyer, . has the only con^ 
eral years ago. He rebelled at being sistent vaude policy, 
transferred to St. Louis and opened Theatre was opened in the era 
this tiny cafe in which ha is the of silents by the old Lubliner & 
sole singer. He performs his chores Trinz chain, then taken over by 
in a cracked voice and asks the B&K, be(:oming one of the first 
predominantly American clientole nabes in the circuit to offer stage- 
which songs they would like to have shows. Its b.o. had been spotty in 
ruined by him, recent years, deciding B&K to t(KS 

Hilton Fixing Up “ sponge. 
The Continental Hilton, damaged . ~ . 

by a recent earthquake, is under^ 
going renovations, plus Strength- ffdllOiS UdlO 
ening the major points of stress. ■ • _ . . ‘ ■- 
There will he some new building ===== C<»>»ttoiied from page S5 5= 
in that inn, but the program will wherewithd to create additional 
ultimately reduce the number of excitement 
individual rooms to provide more The largest creditors include 
suites. Warren Broglie, who was {Ruben O.Bodenhorii, the builder 
manager at the time uf the open- and decorator, $13,500; Peter Car¬ 
ing, has been shifted to the Nile ver Associates, installer of the ice 
Hilton, Cairo, and Jacques Dur- rink, $64»26; Columbia U., which 
inger has taken over. ^pwns the land, $10,416; Da-Nite 

The huge salaries paid to im- Neon Signs, $6,226; Eraest La- 
ports last season didn’t pay . off. ‘ Forte, insurOfice, $17,600; Maha- 
During the past year, Ratyna . ram Fabrics, $5^122; Maxwell Lum-. 
Ranieri, Hildegarde and a few. {her, $11,382; Right Electrical & 
others came into the Reforma, but Engineering, $17,369; Walter Con- 
with little profit. Apparently, the ] structors, $13;775, and Siegel 
bulk of the hotels and cafes are ] Plumbing, $9,152. 
now seeking to make entertain- A creditors committee has nOt 
ment part of the atmosphere and ^ yet been appointed. 

PEG LEG BATES 
Just Concluded 4 Weeks 

RADIO CITY MUSK HALL 
NEW YORK 

Playing 

BARNE$4iARRIITHERS FAIRS 
Commencing August 1 

THANKS TO 
MARK LEDDY HARRY BREWYN 

and roy lieartfelf thanks to JERRY LEWIS 
for having ParaThpunf Studios mako for mo 
6 of the greafesf Peg tegs In my career. 

Personal Managamaiif 

HARRY BREWYM ^ ^ 
lie. Wobesh, Chicago 

(Pag Lag Bates Country Club, Kerhoiikson, N. Y.) 

Job De Luca to Jazz Up 
Jersey Spot With Names 

Pluladetyhia, June 24. 
Joe De Luca, operator of New- 

Jersey’s Red Hill inn, top jazz 
showcase in the Philadelphia area, 
will move his summer sessions to 
the seashore^ He will take over 
the -Sea isle Casiiio, Sea Isle City, 
halfway between Atlantic City and 
Wildwood. ^ 

Spot will be renamed the Red 
Hill Casino; with the : opening 
skedded for July: 1 with, Maynard 
Ferguson's band as initial booking. 
Ferguson will play the week with 
the exception of July 5, rwhen he 
cuts out to appear at the^ewport 
Jazz Festival. paye Brubeck wiU 
substitute that day, . 

.Other bookihgs set for De Luca’s 
shore spot, include Duke Elling¬ 
ton’s band; July 8; Lionel Hamp¬ 
ton, July 15, and Woody Herman, 
July 24. • ! 

fRIARS FROLIC FOR 
L L FUND AT RACEWAY ^ 
The Friars Club will attempt to | 

recreate its. Frolic, shown at ; 
the recent annual dinner at .th<B ! 
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N:Y., at the i 
Roosevelt Raceway^ Minebla, N.Y., 
Aug. 24, for benept of Long Island ; 
Fund which comprises 23 charities 
of Various denomihations and 18 ! 

; hospitals. : 
Representing the Friars on the i 

entertainment committye wiU be 
Abbot Joe E; Lewis, Abbot Etneri- ' 
tus Milton Berle, and Jack E. Leon¬ 
ard, along with Carl Timin, club’s 
executive secretary. . Representing 
the L.I. Fund yvill be George Mor- ; 
ton Levy of Roosevelt Raceway; E. : 
E* DaPirma,; Speriy Gyroscope; ; 
John E. Long of the LJ. Building 
Trades Council, and Leon A. Swirl- 
bul of Gnimmah^^ y^^ 

Saranac Lake 
By Happy Benway 

The •Shamiis Club has started its 
.15Ui anntial drive for funds to pro¬ 
vide free milk and cookies for the 
^ddies. that are taken care of at 
the William Morris Memorial Play¬ 
grounds, The grmd feature of this 
summer season is the election of 
“Miss . Playground of .1958” who 
will be crOwned at the local Pon¬ 
tiac Theatre. About 300 kiddies 
aa-e taken care of each year by 
supervisors. Officers of Shamiis 
are Benton C. Ressler. prexy; T. 
Jefferson Newbold, v.p.; Anton 
“Tony” Anderson, secretary; Irving 
Altman, treasurer, Mrs, William 
Morris Sr., is expected to act as 
hostess at opening of .the park. 

Joe (lATSEl McCarthy, a grad¬ 
uate of the actors’ downtown col¬ 
ony, received a silver medallion 
key chain from Abe Montague and 
S. H: Fabian. in behalf of the Will 
Rogers-Hospital Fund for his work 

. in aiding the patients here. 
Amelia McDonough, fohner mu- 

: sical comedy soubret, back from a 
furlough that she spent celebrating 
the 35th anniversary of her parents 
and the fourth birthday of her son 
Jimmy. 

Edward O’Cohner elated over the 
quickie visit from his sister Mabel 
Barry. ;His progress is tops. 

Roger Tubby, publisher of the 
Adirondack Daily Enterprise, vis- . 
ited GeOrge V. M?ui;in, author and 
playwright who wrote “Our'Vines 
Have TOnder Grapes” and “The 

. BeDs of St. JJaty.” 
; While Mrs. Murray Weiss was Oh 

a /world tour she stopped off at 
Singapore tO . say hello to TOny 
.Chok (United Artists) who left here 
in good health. 

Arthur J, Siattety, former press- 
agent and how with the, Madison 
Ave. advertising gang, ;back from 
a two-week furlough in N. Y. 

Write to those who are UL 

Kajar’t Jamaica Week 
•The State Theatre, l^gston, 

Jamaica, has booked a full-evening 
yartety presentation for the week 
of July 21. :.KaJar the Magician 
will have the entire secorid act of 
the show and his wife, singer Jean 
Darling, will .close the first half. 
The zhagico has. performed in tele- 
viSibn shows and commercials diir- 
Ing the last Tew years, as well as 
in the personal appearance field. 

Deal was set by - agent Josh, 

- Wednesday, Jane 25, J958 

hside Stuff-Vaude 
Finale of Boston’s seventh annual cuffo cultural combo Arts Festival. 

Sunday (22) higbt was a swan song in more ways than one. With 24 
tooters from the Boston Symphony boarding a swanboat in the Public 
Garden to play the suite from Handel’s Water Music, the spectacle 
climaxed a -^program of music by Mozart and Handel, played on the 
lakeside stage. The 17-day festival, hit this year by a week of rainy 
weather, included presentation of “The Cave Dwellers,” witii Eddie 
Dowling direetihg and starring, a jazz night, poetry night, ballet and 
folk dancing. 

Honolulu Roundup 
Continued from page 67 ’ 

; Monarch Room Joe’s, and Pearl City Tavern’s main 
at years. Nearby room are now housing bingo quiz 
n undergo an ex- games. Police, claiming the bingo 
g, with entertain- quiz games are lotteries, have been 
* yet to be set. busy issuing citations* wRh a court 
bba Oasis test case shaping up. (Among those 

arrested: George Fukuoka.) It’s 
jst-see spots tout- possible any or all of these 
esg days .^e the locations will revert to nitery 
hich operated for 
Waikiki Tavern), _ 

>a, and^ the Oasis. pe,rl Cit,-For Sale' 
currently IS star- Honolulu. June 24. 
jctecular Samoan pearl City Tavern* one of Ha- 

dancer, wi n a avail’s best known niteries over the; 
of Hawauan and is up for sale. ^ Its veteran. 
;lep. It s an all- owner, George ‘ Fukuokb, Wants to 
tction, with four retii-e and travel, irs understood 
Id a modest 90c ^hat a down. payment of $75,()00 

; ; will seal a deal. 
ig^in heavily fdr . >‘p,G.T.,” as it’s popularly nick- 
^ ijaroed by Islanders and Armed 
s the.M^ W^t customers, currently is 
ing^artist Yaiflada ^p^j.j^ting as a bar and restaurant. 
1 Dancers, Mano i^jve entertainment policy was 
accordionist from dropped from its main nitery room 

some time ago. Close to Pearl 
nt Eddie Hamue Harbor, room specialized in mod¬ 

erate-budget vaudeville .type 
i downtowner, has. shows. 
ut operation, but ---— 
‘ days with inter- 
itertainment: The OWo Atty. Gen. Seeks 

■‘^'^CiS^u.us $9,670 for Clowii Injury 
of Japan,” inci- Akron, O., June 24. 

Tokuda, frpm Ohio Attorney General William 
: ’n’ r^l yet. And saxbe has filed a suit for $9,670 
’ ^ Eibpino, IS against George Enterprises Inc., 
red male dancer. Akron, imder the state workmens' 
ong Bros. Compensation law, for injury to a 
a disappointment clown- in a thriU show staged in 
Kewalo Inn. Now Louisiana. The state was acting for 
It of Herb Lager- Lawrence Anderson, Chicago, who 
featuring dinner toured with the Jimmy Lynch 
except Sundays, Death Dodgers in 1956. A clown, 

ong Bros, dish^g he made and exploded ^pposedly 
There’s no cover harmless firecrackers. One of 
there is a modest them caused loss of ^ left hand, 
minimum. it is alleged, 

rhich gets a late The Akron promotion company 
doing well with is no longer active in business and 

i his virtual oner reportedly has'^ no assets, accord- 
torme takes over ing to Bernard J. Amer, a local at- 
ough 17 and the torney. Dale George, the company’# 
brme with a lO- president, stUl promotes Akron 
ated. This room games of the Cleveland Browns, 
shrewd not only but as an individual, the attorney 

>ut in its timing, said. 

Royal Hawaiian’s Monarch Room .Joe’s, and : 
has had in recent years. Nearby room are 
Surf Bar will soon undergo an ex- games. Pol 
pensive facelifting, with entertain- quiz games 
ment policy there yet to be set. busy issuk 

Sands, Hubba, Oasis test case si 

Three of the must-see spots tout- harelv^ oo*? 
ed to tourists these days .are the 
Waikiki Sands (which operated for 
many years as the Waikii Tavern), 
Club Hubba Hubba, and the Oasis. 

Waikiki Sands currently is rtar- 
ring Faauila, spectacular Samoan pearl C 
knife and sword dancer, wPh a avail’s best 
beaucoup supply of Hawaiian and jg 
Tahitian hip-wigglers. It’s ah all- oyjfner Qe 
Polynesian production, ’ with four retire ’and 
shows ni^tly and a modest 90c ^ 
cover charge. I will seal a 

The Oasis, going in heavily fCr . ».p q .j. t, 
Japanese talent, is featuring Yashi hv 
Muneko, billed as “the Mae West porcS c\ 
of Japan,” recording artist Yamada nnpratin^ 
Yoko, the Kabuki Dancers, Mario 
Kondo, a singing accordionist from dropped fr 
Tokyo, Tommy Ftijiwara as emcee, gouje timt 
and .the coiripeteht Eddie Hamile jjarhor rc 

erate-bud^ 
Hubba Hubba, a downtowner, has. shows. 

beiM hn in-and-out operation, but >— 
it’s clicking these days with inter¬ 
national-styled entertainment' The { Ohio Ai 
accent’s on the exotic. Dancer Lasa- qq 
Saya is billed as the “voluptuous 
Jayne Mansfield of Japan,” inci¬ 
dentally. Hokie Tokuda, frpm Ohio At 
Tokyo, sings rock ’n’ roll yet. And Saxbe has 
Bing Concepcion, a. Filipino, is against G 
emcee and featured male dancer. Akron, im 

Hilt's Among Bros. compensat 
Christian’s Hut, a disappointment clown- in 

to date, is the old Kewalo Inn. Now Loulsisuia. 
under management of Herb Lager- Lawrence 
feld, the Hut is featuring dinner toured w 
dancing nightly except Sundays, Death Doi 
with the hep Among Bros, dishmg he made i 
out the tempos. There’s no cover harnaless 
charge although there is a modest them caus 
$1.50 per person minimum. it is aUeg 

The Clouds, which gets a late Th® Ak 
Waikiki play, is doing well with is no long( 
Arthur Walsh and his virtual oner reportedly 
man show. Mel Torme takes over ing to Ber 
from July 4 through 17 and the torney. Da 
Hi-Lo’s follow Torme with a lO- president, 
day stand indicated. This room games of 
usually Is pretty shrewd not only but as an 
in its bookings but in its timing, said. 
The.room spends money in peak — 
months, retrenches in the undis- _ . 
puted off-months. ^ 

Roy Kelley, who owns the Reef, at’E 
Edgewater and Islander hotels hooked ini 
among many other Waikiki realty Kansas Ci 
interests, has just bought the Wal- Orleans; I 
kiki Surf Hotel from Ernie Nowell. —— 
Kimo MeVay, nitery pianist and tv- 
radio emcee, will top the entertain- <^BII 
ment fare at the Waikiki Surf. " 

Foldos and Bingo ram* 
In the past: year, the Orchid thi lati 

Room in Waikiki and Calypso Joe’s 
downtown have folded with a cer- J 
tain amount of fanfare. A few other tittoiZ 
nitery operations never really got 
started and quit almost as soon as SlrSnatiS 
they opened. More recently, George Thootht* 
Fukuoka, perennial owner of the Yri 
venerable Pearl City Tavern, gave portls 
up his cabaret license. His bar and singi* 
restaurant are still profitable oper¬ 
ations. IH V 

The Old Orchid Room, Calypso 

The DEEP RIVER BOYS 
Starring HARRY DOUGLASS 
Opaalog lOlfc lateraoHoaol Tosr 

FUKNIK PArST*'^ OAIAS 
Swodea 

Soocha Renay. discovery of Anna 
Sosenko, following current fort¬ 
night at Hotel Chase* St. Louis, is 
hooked into the Hotel Muehlebach, 
Kansas City; the Roosevelt* New 
Orleans; Adolphus, Dallas, etc. 

‘THE COMEDIAN" 
The Only Rtal Monthly 

SaOFESSIOMAL OAO SEEVICI 
THE LATEST THE OREATEST » 

THI MOST-UR-TO-pATEST 
Mow In Ho 99r4 Itouo, contalnlns 
sterlotj ono-Hiioro, Roomocios, tong 
Htlos, hocklors, avSionco ituff, mono- 
1^0, MroOlat, doubfa satt,i blfo, 
MaoOf Iniraor fmarasslani . and Im*. 
parsanatiano, poimcat, Intarruptlono. 
^eiiflhto ^ iha Day, Humarout 
Vlawa ^ tha Nawi, ate. $26 yaarly. 

J Yrt. tSS—Slnola luuao $2 
Faralgnt $M Yr—3 Yro. Sit 
Slngla Issuat $4—Na C.O.D.'a. 

■ILLY «LASON 
3H W. M Now York It 

Oiract*aii:*WlUIAM MORMi AGBICY 
Pari. Mgu B) KIIKBY 

JJIUIIIlliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiii.iiii.ieiiii 

Tho AamlRf Stort of 'nWHATS ON YOUR MIND'* 

Lucille and Eddie ROBERTS 
Opening Juno 25-^6L0NY, London: Mtt. M.c.A. 
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FREDDIE DAVIS 
Songs 
13 Mins. 
Blue Angel, Chicago 

Although he's a New . York na¬ 
tive, Freddie Davis is mailing his 
iirst American nitery stand at . the 
Chi Blue Angel, and as a headliner. 
His previous appearances have 
heen in- Germany, Denmark and 
Canada: Singer, a young Negro, is 
of the should-be-seen stripe, but 
borrows far too obviously from 
Billy Daniels with body movement 
and finger-snapping. 

^ His BA offerings are mostly up¬ 
-tempo, such tunes as “Sing You 

Sinners,'' “Can't Give You Any¬ 
thing But Love” and “Sweet, and 
Gentle,” exhibiting some rudi¬ 
mentary terping via the latter. His 
ballad pace-changer is ‘Faith Cm 
Move Mountains,” sufficiently 
stylized to perhaps flutter some 
femme hearts QUtfront: Davis 
seems too absorbed in derivative 
phrasing and the huskiness of his 
pipes, the resultant: effect being 
somewhat mechanical. His . genu¬ 
ine merits, such as basically good 
piping, and very visual -working; 
however, should make him accepta¬ 
ble for most situations. Fitt- 

HALLER U HAIVIDEN 
Comedy ^ 
35 Mins. 
Club Cosmo, Worcester . 
• team of Haller & Hayden broke 

. up recently just after hitting, the 
big time. (Fontainebleau, Miami 
Beach, was tbeir final job). Now 
Joe Haller has taken on a new part¬ 
ner, Nick peMarco, who has been 
soloing as a nitery comic* and 
they're working under the name 
of Haller & Hamden. 

Break-in at the Cosmo, suburban 
club, reveals they’re using practi¬ 
cally the same act and also showed 
they’ll do all right with it, too. Al¬ 
though it Avas. their first public ap- 

. pearance together, it didn’t show, 
and the audience ate up everything 
they did. They remained onstage 
for 35 minutes. 

Highlight is still the walkathon 
bit, with Haller impersonating the 
people of various Countries as he 
engages in a walking contest. With 
proper seasoning, this act could be 
a big . one. Lee. 

GIULIQ POLIDORI 
Opera 
18 Mins. 
Gatipeau, Ottawa 

Not often a dramatic tenor, like 
Giulio Polidori gets into the nitery 
circuits and, when he does, it takes 
heavy producing and staging to get 
the customers to buy it. 

If Polidori plans on taking his 
stint through the circuits, it will 
need a lot of building. He has a 
superb set of pipes and the savvy 
to handle operatic, arias; His tdne 
selection involves some w.k. oper¬ 
atic, music. 

Lacking is showmanship, includ/- 
ing costuming, some, sort of scene¬ 
setting, and action. Also, Polidori 
uses only piaino accompaniment; 
addition of full-band backing 
would lift the stanza greatly. As 
it stands, the session is pkay for 
opera, tv and possibly disking but 
n ot the saloons. Gorm, 

ANN HENRY 
Songs 
29 Mins. 
Circus Lounge, Hiilli Canada 

Ann Henry was first, a dancer, 
now a singer, with both, talents 
showing big in her stint.. Zippy 
femme turns out a solid act of 
chirp that is socko showmanship 
throughout. She sells every ^item 
to the rim and manages fast 
switches in mood , without a slur. 
Stanza includes caricature im¬ 
pressions of Kitt, Bailey, SatchmOi 
as well as standout sultry, dramatic 
handling of “Summertime.” 

Caught in the Circus Lounge of 
the Ottawa House in. Hull, Miss. 
Henry had only limited terp space 
but made it count. She could have 
used the whole room. It’s an item 
that is: big for niteries, musicals* 
television. Gorm. 

Apollo, N. Y. 
The. Vpseiters Band 113); Em¬ 

mett Davis, Al Jackson, Kalin 
Twins, Danleers (5), Etta James, 
Rocking \ Kids (4), Sonny Till, 
Fidelities (5), Little Willie John; 
■■The Persuaders-* (Col).. 

DONAT & WINTERS 
Dance 
12 Miris. 
Old Romanian, N. Y. . 

The cOmely Donay & . Winters 
have been around some time with 
their Latinistics, but haven’t been 
^recorded in the New Acts. file. The 
femmes, with . few exceptions, do 
dual ^enditionk of the popular cafe 
terps. Their routines are little 
more than those done by the ar- 
thurmurrayites flinging on the 
floor. There isn’t; much talent in¬ 
volved . in this number, but they 
give the dances a hard. pUsh: that 
puts them across. 

The girls are enticingly gowned 
and make a good appearance bn 
the floor.. Their major virtue lies 
in the fact that, they are sufficient¬ 
ly commercial to go oyer in many 
cafe situations. Jose, 

CALVERT SISTERS (2) 
Songs, Comedy 
21 Mins. 
Gatineau, Ottawa 

Zany comedy and slick thrushing 
are the standby strength of the 
Calvert Sisters’ session. Their 
stint is built on a fast pace* Inter-^ 
spersed with mugging by . one sis¬ 
ter, straighting by the other, ca- 
narying together, with- an overall 
impact - that gets good mitting 
throughout. Femmes are sUck 
lookers. One a .sweet bdby-face 
type, the other looking like a fash¬ 
ion model but working like Jerry 
Lewis.. 
;It’s a bright session, staged with 

savvy and a lift, nice for nitefies, 
television. . Gorni. 

Ten virtually undiluted rock ’n’ 
roll acts turn out to be something 
of a strain this week, Acts range 
from bad to boisterous, but one 
thing’s for sore, the house could 
have spared itself the talents of 
the four singing groups, dll Of 
which are inadequate. . . 

. Little Richard quit the biz, so 
Lee Diamond .takes over his Up- 
setters. This band shows a marked 
lack of inhibition in its mostly 
bawdy numbers. So does singer 
Emmett Davis. 

AI Jackson, the chubby come¬ 
dian, works well alone. With a 
stockpile of well-timed tripe, he 
musters the evening’s biggest mitt. 
The ofay Kalin Twms are out of 
place. . Their self-consciousness 
shows it. 

The Danleers, a quintet of 
youngsters, are strict]^ second- 
rate filler., Vet. Etta James barrels 
through her share of noisy, Occa¬ 
sionally okay, songs, biit she: is 
followed' by the Rqeking Kids, 
four unsure femmes, and the Fi¬ 
delities; 

. Sonny Till, a former scat for a 
troupe, in going it alone these 
past several mOnths has managed 
to get some balance into his songa^ 
log, but he continues being too 
atonal to'take for any length of 
time. Little Willie . John winds 
the card. His vocal conniptions 
are a bit more satisfying on the 
whole, . Art 

ness and is better than usual line 
of chorines seen at vacation-^fesort 
shows. Billy Merrih conducts the 
Pavilion oireh* and . Harry , Caf^ 
michael tinkles the ivories; 

Gord. 

Alhaiiibra^ Glasgow 
Glasgow, June 24. 

Stanley Baxter, David ‘Hu2heS;.\ 
Rikki Fultdri, Fay Lenore,: Irene 
Clairei Los Gatos . (3),. Keith Little; 
Peter .johnstohi Ross Taylor. Dan¬ 
cers i'lO), George Mitchell Singers 
(8), Geraldo. Orch under Danny 
Walters. . ; 

Stanley Baxter and Rikki- Ful¬ 
ton young Scot comedians, score 
in this layout as a . pair of Scot 
street-boys, Francie and Josie, at 
loose in a hospital surgery. .Com¬ 
edy diio, have useful support from 
foils Stan Mars and Clem Ashby, 
withfMaiporie Thompson doing the 
femme bits.; 

Baxter brings yocks as a Scot 
working type who goes coin-happy 
over .a :presumed legacy. -More 
fun fodder from Baxter and Ful¬ 
ton in a nostalgic“Those Were 
The Days” number, •devised on 
lines of ye olde English musichaU. 

David Hughes,, singer with good 
looks* offers a variety of tunes, 
and pays tribute to Wales, his 
ancestral land, with a selection of 
Welsh numbers. Fay Lenore fiilsr 
the femme vocal slottmgs caipably, 
and Irene Claire has promise as 
principal dancer; . Dance . scenes 
have high quality, with. good, work 
from Peter Johnston, Keith .Little 
Md the ROss Taylor line. 

New guest act, Los Gatos; score, 
solidly wlfh aero iteni; George 
Mitchell Singers* tastefu'ly garbed, 
do- attractive work throughout. 
Danny Waiters batons the Gera.ido 
orch. Dick Hurran sta.ges with im¬ 
agination. Only ma.ior faulting is 
a tendency for sketche.s to show 
comedy promise and then p'^ter 
off in weakish tags. Gord. 

Pavilion^ Danobn 
. piinoon, Scotland, Jiihe 24. 

Chalmers Wood presentation of 
‘■Cowal Carnival tcitk Alec Fin¬ 
lay, Kenneth McKelldr' ^ C 
Harry Carmichael), Confrey Phil¬ 
lips Trio, Ivy Carey, June Hunt, 
Tony Gilbert & Sylvia, .Three Tp-^ 
ledos. Bond Rowell, George Neil, 
CamivaletteS (8)./ 

Chalmers Wood, local impre¬ 
sario, has spent Coin on pactirig 
two leading performers* comedian 
Alec Finlay and singer Kenneth 
McKellar, for this new layout, first 
in $6Q0,000 newly-built Pavilion 
Theatre. Result is lotsa bright en^ 
tertainment fodder for sunimer 
vacationers, with ' some . conven^^ 
tional Auld Lang Syne. comedy, 
top-rate warbling by McKellar, and 
useful ■Support by rest, of company. 

Finlay scores with his character 
sketch of, the oldest inhabitant in 
village, back from .a funeral. of a 
friend, and gMerally works in 
lively fashion in Toutine. comedy 
bits. He is smallishrbuilt comedian: 
with typical Scot pawkiheSs. , 

McKellar* a personable figure in 
colorful kilt, wins strong palming 
for rendition: of Scot tunes* , link¬ 
ing various numbers in a rjpundup 
of songs about the Firth of Clyde, 
oh which waterway the theatre 
stands. Singer, ,given recent hypo 
via tv programs, should guard 
ag^nst trend to work: in comedy 
skeftches, thus detracting from his 
own status as star singer. 

. The Confrey Phillips Trio offer 
modern harmony in overlong act 
at ^ show caught, and also gamer 
strong applause. Ivy Carey fe 
pleasing thrush, with novelty bit 
in linkage of tunes about wee 
houses in Scotland, Tony & Sylvia 
score unexpected hit with comedy 
and dance. June Hunt, Bond 
Rowell and George Neil assist in 
comedy items, and the Three To¬ 
ledos offer musical moments: on 
accordions. A line of eight Carni- 
valette dancers )has suitable tall- j 

! Yfauriee Cheyaller’s 
An Evening Paris 

(Paramount, Port.) 
.Portland* Ore., .Tune 18. 

“An. Evening in Paris” starring 
Maurice : Chevalier in one\man 
show. At . Paramotint . Theatre^ 
June Hi ’58; $A50 top. 

Maurice Chevalier presmed. his 
new ; one-man show at the 3,.400- 
seat Paramount Theatre (18). and 
grabbed a. nifty $8,800 for the. one 
performance. Near capacity take 
is great considering the mercury 
was pushing 100 ..degrees and the 
town has just completed a . week- 
long Annual: Rose Festival. Cheva¬ 
lier briskly walked onto the stage 
and received a near ovation.. From 
the time he stepped into the spot¬ 
light, .he. solidly captured stub- 
holders as he unwound ‘.‘An Even¬ 
ing In Paris” for the first time in 
this country. 
. He uses taped music and there^ 
fore ho one is onstage except the 
.shovTnati. Although the-: .pre¬ 
recorded tape was effective, it 
seemed to hold. Chevalier in check 
at times and did not allow him full 
freedom with the ad libs: In the 
first act started slowly but gained 
momentum after a couplg pf tunes 
were. out of the way. For 45 min¬ 
utes he sang, danced* .did. panto¬ 
mime bits,: ; dramatic stuff, and 
spiced the entire stint with good; 
comedy. He sang stuff in French 
and English, always, explaining the 
action in detail before starting, . 

Climaxing the first act was a 
dramatic thing, “The Hall of Lott 
Fbotsteps,” and sent the audience 
out to. intermish after enacting in 
pjahtomime whal would ^lappen to 
a man during the intermission. . It 
Was a classic. His impreshes of 
spectators watching. aCtors onstage 
also brought beaucoiip laughter: He 
talked: about rock ’h‘ roll and then 
hit the boards for sOme fancy terp- 
ing. The customers showed their 
appreciation generously through¬ 
out the first half and the: foyer 
Was buzzing with excitement. . 

The second half kept the pace 
going for 55 miPdtes. He weaved 
a medley of his old pic tunes into a 
nice bit. This half was highlighted 
by“Las Vegas” and the muttcal 
way foreigners talk without. actu¬ 
ally Neing .understood. . It stopped 
the show. The ' audience called 
him back again and again. Cheva¬ 
lier was ah event here and the en- 
tite country can look for ward., to 
seeing this 70-year-old showman 
entertain as only he can. 

Chevalier will..play to a- sellout 
at the Orpheum Theatre in Seattle 
(23) with $11,000 already in: the 
bank before he arrives. After Seat¬ 
tle, he heads for an engagement 
at the Greek Theatfe in Los An¬ 
geles. Northwest Releasing Corp. j 
promoted the two Pacific North¬ 
west datek This winds up the legit i 
season for bossmen Zollie Volchok 
and Jack Engermaru ; J 

; Stars on 
(PARADISE ROOM, A'tLANTA) 

Atlanta, June 17. 
“^Stars on Ice,” staged and pro¬ 

duced by John Flanagan and Vic 
Charles. Ice Adorables (4), Son¬ 
ny Morgan, Beveirly Osburn, Alice 
Farrar Jimmy; Carter, Johnny 
Flahagan„ Penny Selwyn, Vic Char¬ 
les; costumes, John Bauer; chore¬ 
ography, Nona McDonald; puppet 
creations. Bill Bryant; band (5) 
led by Erv Hinkle. ; 

This is dandy hot weather enter- 
.tainment, combining first-class tal¬ 
ent, snappy costuming encasing 
weilrstacked femmes and skating, 
which never seems to pair on Deep 
South audiences: 

This show was caught as it 
Wound up ito engagement (four 
weeks) at Paradise Room in Henry 
Graidy Hotel marking; closing of 
this spot asV nitory. A capacity 
audience ^at in on Paradise Room’s 
death rattle and, despite liostalgic 
sadness at passing of what has been 
an institution (room has been in 
business more than 20 years), 
crowd was generous in its recepr 
tioh Of Stars on Ice. 

Show got off to a lively start AVith 
rapid introduction of cast to tune 
of “Luilaby of Broadway,” followed 
by a speedy turn by Ice Adorables 
(4) . . , Penny. Selwyn, Denise La- 
Fiamme,. Beverly Osbum, and Jan¬ 
ette Danorski. .. . each a looker and 
blonde and good skaters, too. 

Baritone Sonny Morgan (bor¬ 
rowed from Erv Hinkle's band, 
which closed out a three-year stand 
in Paradise Room) was spotted in 
two numbers “I’ve Got Yoti Under 

ences other than girls. James Bur¬ 
ton, guitar; James Kirkland, bass, 
and Richie Frost, drums, accom¬ 
panied the star during the second 
half. 

First half, before intermission, 
was loaded with entertainment. 
For a full hour each act kept the 
show moving at rrific pace, Jim¬ 
my . Troy got things underway 
solidly with his trapeze shenani¬ 
gans. Curvaceous Mona McCall 
slammed out a quartet of tunes 
that pleased stubholders. She is a 
good saleslady and has nifty pipes. 
Val Setz is a top juggler and his 
platter is in keeping with his 
tricks. Jimmy Matson elosed the 
forepart half with a hodgepodge of 
comedy, song, music and nonsense. 
Does a litlev bit iof everything 
climaxed by playing two trumpets 
at one time. Also plays the ac¬ 
cordion. Begged off, Ray Watkins 
(10) played a fine musicar score. 

Feve. 

SSsrli^ks In Tfei* IVIght; 
(ELMDALE, OTTAWA) 

Ottawa, June 17. 
“Shrieks in the Night” with Mr. 1 Satan; “The Monster Maker” and 

•'The Ape Man” (PRC) ; $1. 

“See Dead Painter Van Gogh 
Materialize the Ethereal Form of 
Elvin Presley and Posing Appari¬ 
tion of Marilyn Monroe.” So read 
daily the ads, four days ahead, for 
this SO-niinufe “horror’* show. It 
turned out to he no seance and 
chiefly comedy. 

One-niter included a pair of an¬ 
cient shockers from long-defunct 

_ , PRC, starring Ralph Morgan and 
My Skin” and“I Get a Kick OiitrBela Lugosi as the respective-mon- 
pf You;” for $o-so reception. sters. Both featured the Hollsrwood 

“gorilla” who hasn’t haen seen A solo turn by Beyerly Osburh 
was a pleaser arid Farrar & Car¬ 
ter, exhibiting thrills, grace and 
skin ih their Adagio on Ice num¬ 
ber, were well .mitted for their 
paips.; -' 

. Penny Selwyn was featured in a 
Sandpaper Ballet number in which 
Ice Adorables wore scan^, but' 
cute, costumes and carried minia¬ 
ture umbrellas. 

Oh next was Johnny Flanagan, 
and expert skater doing a comedy 
turn called “The Wackiest WAG.” 
Flanagan used balloons, for blasts 

['and got lots of laughs, mixing in 
byplay, with audience for big hand. 

Vic Charles, puppeteer, had the 
ripsing spot and manipulated his 
mannequins oiit iii the open, mov¬ 
ing around swiftly on his skates. 
Act mo stranger to Paradise Room 
audiences over ‘ the years) rated 
applause. 

; Finale brought on entire, com¬ 
pany (eight) for an effective closer 
to a good hand. Show was stageo 
on a 20 by 20-foot rink—small; of 
course, but adequate for rooms that 
cater to this type pf entertainment 
rather than the sexotics and, dou¬ 
ble-entendre cOraedics. Luce, 

aroxmd much lately. U.S. stage unit, 
owned by John Cates—^who, .as 
‘Mr; Satan,” is onstage continu¬ 
ously—travels four persons and 
has a nightly nut of only $110, in¬ 
cluding travelling expenses, mak¬ 
ing it obviously profitable. It’s 
doing a month or so in “B” Odeon 
Theatres in eastern Canada—six- 
a-week, and seven when it can get 
local permission for a Sunday mid- 
nighter, as it did in Cornwall, a 
St. Lawrence Seaway town, before 
coming here. Oshawa, Kingston 
and Peterborough, all Ont, -were 
other dates that week. It nearly 
filled 8/5-seat nabe Elmdale here, 
at SI flat, with mainly teenage 
audience. 

Cates is a youngish, chubby chap, 
it least 50 pounds heavier than the 
usual conception of Satan, and 
quite adept at adlibbing. He’s a^so 
a capable magician and hypnotist. 
Chief aide is a tall pretty and 
shapely titian-top introed as Miss 
Pepper Stripup, who goes through 
most of the show in a tight swim¬ 
suit. others, who have little to do 
onstage but lurch . in occasionally 
as monsters, are two young men. 

I The; apparent decapitation of 
;Mis$ Stripup, excellently per- 
1 formed, was one of the few really 
' shuddery items. Next-to-closing 
scene—^supposed to live up to the 
ad’s “You’re Actually Surrounded 
By a Hideous Horror Horde of. 
Nightmare Creatures”—was a frost 
because; as Cates apologized when 
it was oyer, the fire departmenl 
wouldn’t permit two near-stage 
exit lifThts to be doused. Some re-- 

TWT V , jr J ^ J corded music was eerily effective 
RiCk Nelson took four days put, though. No live was used at all. 

from picture, makmg to do one-i ♦u ..u u j- » j. 
niters in the Pacific Northwest. Ad-: 
vance seat sale has been heavy in ; nofi*! + switch ol 
all four cities with all showing . a^ padloi^ed trunk—the 
capacity or near for the tour. Show l^f^ic Pf?*? 
grabbed a hefty $8,100 for one per-1 
formance here. Take is even bet-- seated tsto niir 

Riek Xelson ^how : 
(CIVIC AUD., PORT.I 

Portland, Ore., June 18. 
Rick Nelson T'^io, Mnimy Mat- 

son, Val Setz, Mona McCall, Jimmy 
Troy, Ray Watkins Orch (IQ); pro¬ 
duced by Zollie Volchok.. At Civic 
Auditoriunii Portland, June.17. ’58; 
$3 top. 

ter considering the heat was near 
the iOCi mark and the town just 
.finished a full iveek of Rose Fes¬ 
tival* In Spokane (16), Nelson 
pulled a near capacity $8,300 into 
the Coliseum for one performance 

ence, seated onstage. No paid 
stooges could have performed bet¬ 
ter* if os well. When the moldy 
lights came on and a misshapen 
monster sashayed onto stage, one 
.^irl jumped into the lap of the as¬ 
tonished boy next to her and flung 
her arms around his neck. Other scaled to $3. In Vancouver it wasarouna ms necK. uiner 

NSG ' .1 reactions, planned and unplanned. NSG: 
Nelson entered the spotlight to 

the wild screams of the nearly aU- 
leriime audience. He sang, played 
the guitar, ; danced, shook,: and 
swivelled for a solid 35-mihutes 
with his le^on of fans screaming, 
yelling, shouting and raising the 
roof with sheer enjoyment at every 
breath and move. Handsome guy 
was decked put in a; sharp, green 
suit, gold shirt and white tie, which 
he 'peeled as the perspiration 
poured put. He started with the 
coat, followed by the tie. He “hyp¬ 
notized” the audience with his 
gyrations and kept slamming. oiit 
his platter stuff one after another 
with only enough time*!n between 
to ^ab a swallow of water. 

Nelson works hard but needs 
more stage experience along with 
additional practice at singing into 
a stage mike. Thus fortified, he 

were .equally yock-begetting. Run-? 
ning gags were used to good effect. 
Interspersed jokes were mostly 
double-entendre, some startlingly 
blue but none really nasty; and re- . 
actiop seemed healthily explosive. 

Van Gogh didn’t rate a mention 
in the show, aqd the “materializ- 
irig” consisted of' bringing large 
photos to view through a lighted 
screen. TheMM “pin-up” pose was 
it all right, but with a scarf across” 
the bosom. “Free. Large Spirit 
Portraits” of Presley and Miss 
Monroe t “In Famous Pin-up Pose” 
again) turned out to be 5x7 thin^^ 
paper photos, with MM not merely 
clad to the throat but wearing an 
ermine wrap. 

Desl>ite misrepresentations, ap¬ 
parently resented by no one, this 
is a first-rate cdmedy-cum-spook 
show for towns and smaller cities. 
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Hesei^ iii]i9 Las Vegas 
Las • Vegas,* Jtme 17. 

McGuire'' Sisters, Jack Durant, 
Art Johnson, Ron Lewis, * Joyce 
Roberts Dorin Arden Dancers il6), 
Carlton Hayes Orch (lZ); produc¬ 
tion numbers staged by Arden; 
musical arrangements, Phil Moody; 
original lyrics Pony SherreU; $3 
mininvum. 

Chris, Phyllis & Dottie McGuire, 
return to the Painted Desert Boom 
with a reprise of the turn they .did 
here before* It’s a good act, and 
the girls seem to be singing better 
than ever. They’re lookers, they 
have a pleasantly distinctive sound, 
and even register in the terp and 
yock division. Numbers include 

“You’re So Much A Part of Me,” 
“Isn’t It A Shame What Happened 
To Mary?” “Alabama Jubilee,’’ 
“Picnic,’- “Sorrtething’s Gotta 
Give,” “He,’’.. “Sincerely,” “Sugar- 
time,” “Daddy,’’- and . “One • Fine 
Day.” As the flapper McGoo Sis¬ 
ters, they sock across “That’s My 
Weakness Now,” and “Alexjuider’s 
Kagtime Band.’’ Phyllis scores in 
the impresh department. Much 
credit, as the girjs will he the first 
to tell you, goes to Murray Kane, 
their conductor-arranger-manager. 

Jack Durant is held over from" 
the previous show, and serves as a 
fine balancer. The comedian has 
a cult in Las Vegas, and according 
to the room’s maitre d’, many , of 
his fans come back to see him again 
and again. Laughter at his own 
jokes is contagious, and the audi¬ 
ence keeps the yoeks: coming loud 
and fast. 

There are two holdover produc¬ 
tion numbers, both made outstand¬ 
ing by the^singing of Art Johnson 
and the dance team of Ron Lewis 
& Joyce Roberts. Miss Roberts 
adds icing to the cake with her 
dandy chirping. Music is by the 
Carlton . Hayes Orch (13). Show 
runs until July 1, when Ed Sullivan 
ihakes his Vegas debut /Duke, 

^apes tSkyropm, Reno 
Reno, Jiine 17. . 

/Milton Berle, Dunhills 13), Sian 
Fisher, Genie Stonei iMetfopqlir 
tan Sextet, Skylets (8), Eddie Fitz¬ 
patrick Orch (10) • music directed 

, by Sammy Liner; ^3 minimum. 

More-thah-enthusiastic reaction 
from a first-night sellout. audi¬ 
ence assured Milton Berle he has 
lost none of his appeal on the 
nitery circuit.. Heavy endorsement 
by auditors in this tdp-of-the-towh 
showcase indicates the tv star's 
two-week stint will be. sure b*o. 
for the Skyroom. 

. In a package show running inore 
than an hour,: Berle makes strohg 

. impact with opening bits and im¬ 
presses: with convincing ringside 
manner as he throws quips in 
rapid-fire routine. Some are riot 
tv material, but none offerid. He 
has initial command With patrons 
and never looses his positive con¬ 
trol in the. 75-minute bill—15 min¬ 
utes too long by the standards in 
Reno, Where the gacming tables are 
designed as the main attraction. 

. “Mr. TV” shows his versatility in 
audience-pleaser with Stan ;Fisher, 
harmonica virtuoso who makes the 
most of his turn before the spot 
with the dominating comic. Fisher 
gracefully subs to the wiseried 
stage vet and wins good support 
with his rendition (sometimes in¬ 
terrupted by Berle’s antics) of i 
“Night and Day.” 

Strong supporters are the Metro¬ 
politan Sextet The three-guy, 
three-gal chorus shows high quality 
In a melange of Operatic aria^ 
turned “opera bouffe” by Berlc’s 
buffoonery in trick trousers, heavy 
eyebrows, frantic hairdo and black¬ 
ened front teeth. 

. The gals appear unperturbed as 
Berle touches nose to cleavage, but 
the guys crack up-r^uriderstandably 
^when he -pushes the effeminate 
bits with the male gender. . 

Adding the femme touch to the 
fast-paced show is blonde Genie 
stone, a luscious vocalist made to: 
order for the Berle act. Her “Love 
for Sale”.-piping is the only offer- 
Ing in her turn upstage. The one 
solo gets big support, and the 
chassis can’t be ignored. 

The Dunhills, perfection in terp^ 
mg, Syfap up the with pre¬ 
cision routines, sotos, and a fout- 
soirie with Berle, who Works with 
the three pros like a pro. 

I'Pwg. 

ChatMo Madrid^ N. V. 
Babalu Trio (3), Ray Tico, Zara, 

Los Riveros (3), Ralph Font. Orch, 
Panchito Rizer Orch; $4-$5 mini¬ 
mum: 

Angel Lopez’ Chateau Madrid, 
. - heavily populated by the . Uppei*- 

$Jpss _ Spanish-speaking gentry of 
New York, brings in a so-so eriter- 
rninment package topped by the 
Babalu Trio, and backed by thfee 
riispano acts Characterized by much 
"Pj^snd heavy heel-^pounding. 
-_The Cuban Babalus scores well. 
Margarita Lecuoria, distaff member. 

penned VBabalu” and the trio riins 
through the number nicely with 
some pleasant Spanish stepping 
and rhuniba. gyrations. They 
prove they are a better than aver¬ 
age Latiii-American. group in their 
Spanish repertoire. Group blerids 
voices and gets mittings for fendi- 
lion of “Torero” and Other num¬ 
bers. In addition to pleasant 
voices, trio has the added showman¬ 
ship highlighted by their color 
and terping. 

The rest of the bill ..is weak and 
adds little. Ray Tico; a. singing 
guitarist, apears to be too thin 
voiced for this room. . He plays the 
guitar far better, than he belts out 
a tune. He. does an okay “Mala- 
gueria,” but he still needs more , ex¬ 
perience before he is ready to go 
places on the riitery circuit!. 
..Zara is billed as straight from 

the Near East. Actually the wellr. 
stacked iriiss is a buirip arid gririd- 
artist who has the physical equip¬ 
ment to keep the attention of the 
males while she goes through her 
gyrations. The Los Riveros are a 
not too exciting Latin dancing 
group .and who are best When, they 
depart from the Spanish bit and 
swing into jitterbuggirig: Although 

I the group has plenty of energy, the 
stepping is off in timing on pc- 
cjaision.^ The act has color, though, 
arid follows the Spanish' tradition 
of castarietrciicking arid heel-stomp- 
;ing. 

Both the Spanish and American 
food at this spot are tasty iand the 
clientele are treated to some fine 
pre-show music by Panchito for. 
terping. Ralph Font’s orch gives 

I out with some good Latino; rhythms 
and does a superior job of shoWr 
backing. : Berm 

Barclay Hotels Toronto 
Toronto, June 18. 

Billy, Albert & Tfie Ardrey Sis¬ 
ters, Billy . & Gene Lambart; Phil 
Sanchez,-^ai .Lustiy. Orch (8); 

i$i.25 couer.' 

Al Siegel, new ownerroperator of 
the Barclay Hotel, has whipped tOr 
gather a 58-niiri.ute floor show that 
has Billy Albert & The Ardrey Sis¬ 
ters headlining for a ; fortnight. 
With arrangements by Earl;Parnes, 
the boy and twri^sister trio are 
bouricy in .their song-and-dance 
iritro of :“We Want to DO What 
Yop Want,” the girls in white chif¬ 
fon gowns and the boy in dinner 
jacket. That’s, the segue into* a iriur 

sical riot with “Write Myself a 
Letter,” with the two girls tap- 
dancing oh chairs for a lead-in to 
the “Typewriter Song” with foot- 
tapped bells; followed by Billy Al¬ 
bert for a change terripo to “All 
the Time’^ while 'the girls are 
changing into hillbilly briefies for 
their medley of “Mountain Music” 

[and a fast firiish of yOdelling coin- 
biried with rock ’n’ roll arid dance 
acrobatics. . 

Their “Teach Me to Dance” also 
brings into play the Ardrey Sisters’ 
diversified dancing Of nationalistic 
forms, ranging froih the shouting, 
foot-stamping Russian to the cnn- 
ean of Paris to the cha-cha. Trio 
is also excellent in: harmonizing 
of a “Fair Lady’’ medley and a 
fine vaude routine to “Straw .Hat 
and Cjarie.” This singing trio is a 
swift-moving act. ; . . ^ 
.. Also outstanding, are BiUie & ; 
Gene Lambart for their zany acro¬ 
batics and sl0w-*motion balancing. : 

I The blonde gal and her partner 
had ho trouble in getting audience 
attentiori, particularly the: male> 
rag-dog limpness interpolated by 
the pair’s fast foot-balancing bits. 

McStay. 

Chez Ernesil:, Montreal 
; Montreal, Jurie 17 

Fernande Girq^> Roger Le- 
squrd; no cover or 'minimum. 

An established^rerich eatery iri 
Montreal for many years, Chez 
Ernest has recently changed 
ownership and added entertain-, 
ment in their main dining room 
after 10 p.m, ’This new cabaret is 
perhaps one of the most intimate 
in town and under the direction of 
partners Jim Stevens, Gaby., La¬ 
Salle arid Steve Brodie should be¬ 
come a popular late supper spot 
if present formula is maintained. 

Present layout features Fern¬ 
ande Giroux, certainly one of the 
most handsome and talented young 
thrushes to play Montreal this 
year. A blonde with a slander 
figure attractively govimed ip a 
simple but striking black creation, 

•Miss Giroux uses her husky voice 
with finesse as. she alternates be¬ 
tween French and English num¬ 
bers with best reaction coming 
from her Gallic items. The drairia- 
tic gestures and hOked-up patter 
during intrp sessions are kept . to 
-h minimum and she displays an 
unexpeOted comedy ■ touch witt a 
song about* her grandmother’s hat 
pin. In fact, a few special arrange¬ 
ments using, femme’s obvipus sense 
of humpr would do riiuch to get 
her above the. charitootsie, level. 

■Neivt. 

Harrah^g, Cake Tahoe 
. Lake Tahoe, Nev., June 17. 
Anna Maria Alberghetti, Alan 

Drake, Del Courtney Orch; $2 
minimurn. 

To hear Anna Maria Alberghetti 
is. to hear an artist. The appeal of 
the coloratura soprano’s coriunand-. 
ing voice^evidenced by heavy en¬ 
dorsement sealed from awed si^ 
lence. to minutes-long ovations—as-, 
sures her of ,a successful debut iri 
the intimate South Shore RoOm at 
this mile-high showxase. 

Her. mote than 3d-minute reper¬ 
toire includes operatic arias she 
has mastered, and a sprinkling of 
the iriore sedate pops. She works 
with .only the additional backing, of- 
her pianist-coriductor, Jeff Lewis, 
and two violins. Del. Courtney orch 
provides the musical curtain. She 
uses no props. ' , 

An entertainment pro at 22\ she 
W'ins immediate support with an 
obbligato opener started backstage 
wdth curtairii drawn.. . In the “La 
Traviata” aria she shows magnifir^ 
cent control before moving into 
“I’ve Got The World Ori A. String.” 
Her delivery of “Ari'aken My Love¬ 
ly One” draws auditors into abso¬ 
lute silence ais the iris spot fades 
and closes into darkness and a 
dramatic finis, “How’s Your Ro¬ 
mance.” lightens the mood before 
another turn at the Italian titles, 
“La Danza” and “SojTerito.” 

Miss Alberghetti, in a full- 
skirted white gown with silver ap- 
lique/ makes her lone stageside 
stroll during .‘TVe Got A . Crush On 
You” and leaves ringsiders capti¬ 
vated with ’ her charm arid person¬ 
ality.' Mrs. Alberghetti, introed 
from ringside’, .fools ■ audience as 
she elects a boogie woogie. in place 
of the suggested clasric on the pir 
ario. Audience loves it. 

Winning greatest support, arid 
allowirig the yOurig ingenue chance 
to prove acting, ability, her reridi- 
tiori of am Italian lullaby, “Fa La 
Nana Bambin,” prits tears in her 
voice—and in her eyes. The tender 
emoting, and expressive. hands, 
holds patroris iri respectful silerice. 

Repeated encores kept Miss Al¬ 
berghetti on more than 30 minutes. 
The South Shore Room is perfect 
for her styling;'she is perfect for 
the rOom. 

Able warmer for the top slot is 
comic Alan Drake, also debuting at 
Harrah’s- His “love and: marriage” 
lyrics and advice win good reaction 
from : both sexes, and his Jack 
Webb takeoff rates iriore than 
scattered mitting. His 25-minute 
turn could use faster delivery, and 
perhaps be shortened a bit with 
no loss of patronage. Drake scores 
with his facial expressions, nicely 
fitted to the material, and his his¬ 
tory references. . 

The Courtpey musicians, playmg 
a difficult show, take a weU-de- 
«'®rved bow. Closing, date is June 
23. Long. 

Trople^nn. V-egas 
(FOLLOUhjP) 

I Las .Vegas, June 18. . 
Eddie Fisher has joined Monte 

Proser’s riew musical,. “All About 
Sin,”, making the package one of 
the best shows'ever to.be presented 
in Vegas! Bisher’s.voice was never 
better-^he sings with apparent 
ease that is yet virile; his boyish 
charm and mannerisms combine tO: 
make him a potent riitery nairie. | 

In addition to the Fisher per-j- 
sonality, th e show has. cracker jack 
comedy by Tommy NOonan & Pete 
Marshall; superb dancing by 
George Tapps with his two girls j 
and two boys; tOp-level music and 
lyrics by Gordon: Jenkins; excellenf 
singing and dancing by. . Elaine 
Dunri; strong assists from Lizanne 
Truex, Mary Ellen, and the Don 
Williams Singers. 

“All About Sin,” which Is all 
about the ad agency biz, was tight¬ 
ened so that Fisher gfaCefuUy se¬ 
gues Into the final 40 miriutes. His 
songs include “Rockabye,” “I Hear 
Music” (effectively done without a 
mike), “Philadelphia,”: “I Got 
•Plenty of Nothin’,” a . medley of 
his disclicks, and “Last -. Call, for 
the Blues,” latter written especial¬ 
ly for him by Samniy Cahn and his 
88er Eddy Samuels.. With proper 
sensitivity. Buddy Bfegtrian splices 
the Fisher notes with those of the 
Nat Brandywyririe: oreh (30). Show 
is skedhed for four weeks. 

Duke. ■ ;• 
' ' ".... - ■[ 

Adolphus HoteU^ Dallali 
Dallas; June 20; 

Judy Scott; Bud & Cece Robin¬ 
son, Joe Reichman Orch (7);.$1.50- 
$2 cprier.. 

Last August, when pert Judy 
Scott unexpectedly found .she was 
the headline (and only) act in the 
plush Century Room, she-wasn’t' 
ready with her eight songs in a 22- 
minute stint. This. time around, 
headlinirig a dual bill, she’s more 
than ready with poise, personality ; 
and pipes. 

Confident - chirper, smartly , at¬ 
tired in a form-fitting blue gown. 

tees off with “1. Don’t Want to Set 
the World on Firel” follows with 
another ballad arid clicks with n 
perky “Honey. Bun.“ After “Be- 
v/itched. Bothered and Bewildered” 
she segues into an uptempo bit, “I 
Never Knew,” for good results. 
Keeps the fast pace, with a. belting 
“Nobody’s Baby,” and winds to hef¬ 
ty mitting with ^Tt’s Love.” Still 
her act could. be improved with 
between tunes chatter bits; other- 
v/ise she’s just a fine vocalist , who 
adds eye appeal. 

■ Bud & Cece Robinson, operiers, 
know their way around. Terp 
turns include tapping, softshoe and 
their w.k. Charleston. Slick seg¬ 
ment ..is. Bud’s imHatiori (with 
props) of the late Joe Frisco’s jazz 
darice. It’s wow-s the tablers. Team 
winds to "hefty mitting with a tor¬ 
rid rock ’n’ roll sesh. 

joe Reichman’s orcli, per usual, 
provides top shoWbacking and 
grabs: the leather pushers. 

Acts winds June 28; rooin then 
closes for a large remodelling pro¬ 
gram w'riich Will eliminate all 
booths, and terrace the room to 
increase seating capacity. Century 
Room reopens Aug. 22 with Don 
Cornell, and ReiChman’s band will 
hold over.. ; Bark. 

rres^ndo^ Hollyivoofl 
! Los Angeles, June 20. 

Count Basie Orch (167; Prof. 
Irwin Corey; $1.50 cover. 

The hard, clean music of Count 
Basie and his disciplined band is 
playing a Pied Piper’s beat that 
is being heard loud and clear ori 
the .Sunset Strip, judging by the 
overflow .each, night at the Cre- 
scerido. It is a good booking for 
Gene Norman’s club, always a 
hangout fOr jazz and swing addicts. 
Basie is; also playing dance sets 
during this engagement for the 
further pleasure of the dedicated. 

Basie’s group specializes iri ar- 
rangemerits and selections for 
which it is most famous, with. oc¬ 
casional solo performances by such! 
as singer Joe Williams and. mem¬ 
bers Of the band itself. Sonny 
Payne, Snooky Young, Marshal 
Royal and Henry Coker. Basie : 
gives what have now. become some 
of h’s classic numbers, “April In 
Paris,” as well as. newer material. 
“Baby” and ‘•Scoop.” He and his 
men make it. look cool and. easy 
while working very hard to turn 
but their distinctive, and richly, 
melodic music. 

Prof.: Irwin . Corey is the; fea¬ 
tured comic and delivers one of 
his. typbally’ disjointed mOnologs, 
none of which seems to make much 
sense but occasions considerable 
Uuvhter and;, response from, the 
audience. 
.. Basie & Cb. are on for around 
!45 riiinutes and the professor holds 
the floor for between 15 .and 20 
minutes. Thb show opened Jurie 
10 and is in for three weeks with 
options... Powe. 

Hotel Mueiilebacli^ K. C* 
■ Kansas City, June 20. 

Tornrhy Leonetti,- Danny Fergu- 
Sqn Orch (8) with Alicia Ward; 
$l-$1.5b: covet 

The Hotel Muehlebach continues 
in its strengthened efforts to gar¬ 
ner some sUirimer biz by following 
Hildegarde’s two-week stellar stint 
with Tommy Leonetti, “fresh off 
the. tv “Hit Parade” and in here 
for a return engagement. There is 
also a new band, the Danny Fer- 
gusori crew, taking over the stand 
from. Buddy Wapples who held it 
piast several weeks. Standard cover 
charge of $1 weeknights and $1.50 
Saturdays is back, against the. $2 
top which prevailed for previous 
fortnight. -- 

In the year or so since he was 
here last, much has happened to 
Leonetti arid it nets some gains In 
stature for him. His is a segment 
sliced pretty close to specifications 
for a cozy hotel room, such as this, 
or the intime supper club. It’s a 
credit to him 'that a fellow so 
youthful can have such a wide¬ 
spread appeal and hold the room 
rapt throughout his 35 minutes, - 

'As is by now pretty generally 
conceded, the Leorietti singing is 
some of the better going today, 
arid it proved especially telling at 
ballad, time.. He swings out at open¬ 
ing with ‘Tomorrow Mouritairi,” a 
seldom heard tune here, and fol¬ 
lows With “Sometimes I’m Happy” 
for the mood’s sake. - But he hits 
his stride With “With a Song in My 
Heart” arid “Return to Me” mid¬ 
way. There seems to be unusual 
interest from thb house in his med¬ 
ley of nationality tunes wrapped 
around “O Sole Mio,” and a run¬ 
down of . alltime clicks from the 
Hit Parade. “Whole World in His 
Harids”- is a fitting closer. Through¬ 
out Leorietti has the knack Of get- 
tiriff close to the audience, and the 
response builds to .a resounding 
sta»»e at .close. 

. iGurrent bill holds through July 
.T: w^th Soocha Renay opening on 
the Fourth. Quin. 

Avnt Garde, A. 
Los Angeles, June 17, 

; Shelley Berman, Sister Rosetta 
tha^e, Joe Castro Trio; 2-drink 
minimum.,. 

Television has temporarily re¬ 
linquished its hold on Shelley 
Berman to return the-usually-quiet- 
spmetimes-elamorous comedibh to 
the Avarit; Garde, and the amplifier 

.of great material looks to be well 
received in his four to eight-week 
stay. 

On opening night, it was Ber¬ 
man’s fortune (or misfortune, de¬ 
pending on how he was to come 
but. of it) to be introduced by 
friend and fellow teaser, Mort Sahl. 
Breaking between shows at the In¬ 
terlude, Sahl spent 15 minutes 
cleverly extolling Berman’s talents 
and throwing in many of his own 
thoughts on females, sports cars 
and. psychoanalysis. Following Sahl. 
would not be easy, Berman must 
have thought as he mounted the 
stage, positioned himself on his 
stool, took a drag from his usually 
present, cigaret, then rubbed his 
iorehead and murmured, “At this 
point, I feel totally unnecessary.” 
With these seven words he had the 
whole SRO crowd in his harids, 
and he never let go for the follow¬ 
ing 40 minutes. 

Berman’s appeal lies in skillful 
delivery of a well-composed act 
that combines jokes, routines and 
current events in the right propor¬ 
tions. His satire, whether it be 
about agents or buttermilk, is in 
perfect tune. And the comedian’s 
telephone rounds continue to rake 
in hearty guffaws. 

: Sister Rosetta Tharpe, in her 
first L. A; nitery appearance, 
warms things up with 20 minutes 
of jump, blues and spirituals, put¬ 
ting everything she’s got into 
“Joshua,” “Lonesome Road” and 
"Music in the Air.” 

The Joe Castrn Trio, rounding 
out the fine show for Maynard 
Sloate’s: intimate club, sounds 
good^ wbeitber : taking its wares 
from the .jazX world or South 
America. .. Ron. 

E€ldjs%K.r. 
Kansas City, June 17, 

The Diamonds (4), Tony DiPar- 
do Orch (8); $1-$L50 cover. 

Tne Four Diamonds are old 
{hands at the Eddy Bros. Restau¬ 
rant, this being their third stand in 

1 less than three years. Each previ- 
f ous engagement found them rat¬ 
ing among the top vocal groups 
to play the room and the current 

{ date hews to the line. They hold 
the floor for nearly .40 minutes, 
singing more than a dozen num¬ 
bers and walking off with the audi¬ 
ence well on their side. 

Their song choices range from 
oldies on the rhythm side to a 
folk song, a musical comedy med- 

I Isy and gerierous choices from their 
hit parade toppers and their re¬ 
cent Mercury album. “The High 
Sign,” their new Mercury side, 
gets a good hand up front and 
they come in for “Tenderly” for a 
change of pace equally well re- 
ceived. Along the way the sing¬ 
ing chores are pretty much divided, 
but the lead work goes to Dave 
Sommervilie with close support 
from Ted Kowalski, tenor, Mike 
Douglas, baritone, and Bill Reed^ 
their unusual bass. Quin. 

Golden, Reno 
Reno, June 20. 

Harry Ranch His Yakorama 
Revue (8), with Billy Ward alter¬ 
nating; no cover or minimum. 

Ending an extended engagement 
in the Mardi Gras Room late this 
month, Harry Ranch and his en¬ 
tourage-playing Reno for the 
eighth time-—have proved positive 
b.o. With a varied repertoire of 
serious and comic, the eight talent¬ 
ed Ranch musicians score solidly' 
with the nitery set. 

With all prodnetions and choreog 
by Ranch, ^e revue hits a fast pace 
and commands auditor attention! 
Many of the novelty bits rate more 
than warm mitting, and the serious 
stuff is done with refinement 

Stan Everhart, on piario, deserves. 
superlatives with his progressive ‘ 
rendition of “Stella By Starlight.” 
On the solos, Mary Lou Lyons, late 
with the Tennessee Ernie show; 
adds a refreshing femme turn to 
the act. Dick Wise, on trombone 
and comedy, wins good support in 
“Percy, The Male Nurse” and a 
Royal Mounted “We Always Get 
Our Mari” takeoff, but counteracts 
his effectiveness with toa much up¬ 
staging. 

T^ng turns before the spot are 
Marty Willis on bass;'Jimmy Duffy, 
tenor; Bill Houck on drums; Guy 
Sanderson, baritone; and Ranch on 
trumpet. Impressive clo^r is 
“River. Kwai” copy, with orch 
whistling arid marching offstage. 

Long. 
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. . Ny.ack, N.Y:^ June 24. •¥• 

With.Helen Hayes as the local 
sparkplug, the Tappan Zee Play¬ 
house is creating intense advance 
interest as the Ifitst star-opera¬ 
tion strawhat in recent Rockland 
County history. The renovated 
former film house opens a ninCr 
week season next Tuesday (1) wUh 
James Mason and Pamela Kelliho 
(Mrs. Mason) in "Mid-Summer;”^ 

Bruce Becker, an erstwhile 
Broadway producer and production 
aide who’s partnered in the ven¬ 
ture with his wife. Honey, says 
there’s already an advance sale of 
$15,000 for the season, plus $7,000 
in reservations. Orders, have been 
coming not only from Nyack and 
other Rockland County communi¬ 
ties, bi^t also from nearby New 
Jersey [and Westchester County, 
Just across the Tappan Zee Bridge 
over the Hudson River. There are 
free parking facilities for 400 cars. 

Although he figures that. eyen 
cornplete sellout business won’t be 
enough to earn back his initial in¬ 
vestment the. first season, Becker 
is enthusiastic about the prospects 
of the stock venture. He thinks 
that the keen local interest indi¬ 
cates that there’s a sizable public 
hereabouts for live legit, and he’s 
already speculating about the pos¬ 
sibility Of continuing operation on 
a year-’roiind basis.. 

As honorary chairman of the 
subscription committee, Miss Hayes 
has held luncheons arid cocktail 
parties at her ^ home here to pro¬ 
mote the project, has agreed to 
play a walk-on at the opening 
show next Tuesday aS an exploita¬ 
tion stunt,^and even showed, up at 
the theatre the other, day with 
several friends to make suggestions 
about the decor and actually help 
paint the lobby walls. 
. The Mayhouse, fornijsrly the 
'Broadway Theatre, has been leased 
by Becker from the Skouras film 
chain, which had previously de^ 

{Continued on page 77) 

’FastbOTB’ tronjiebne 
Ih Israel ^day (29); 

Engagemeiif Jidy 3-lZj 
The cast and production person¬ 

nel of the Katharine Cornell-Roger 
L. Stevens production of “The 
Firstborn,’’ opening July 3 at the 
Habimah Theatre, Tel Aviv, will 
assemble there next Sunday (29) 
for dress rehearsals. Most of those 
connected with the Christopher 
Fry play haye been flying overseas 
on a staggered schedule since the 
drama ended a five-week Broad¬ 
way run May 31. . 

Entire seven-and-a-balf-toh phys^ 
leal setup used in the Broadway 
production was shipped June 5 
from New York abroad the S.S. 
Israel. Katharine Cornell. arid 
Anthony Quayle, costars of the 
production, fly to Tel Ayiv from 
Rome riext Saturday. (28) along 
'with Miss CorneU’s producer-Hus- 
barid,. Guthrie McClintic. 

Meyer Weisgal, father of Michael 
Wager, who’s featured in the. play, 
is. handling all arrangemerits for 
drama’s presentation through July 
17 in Tel Aviy, Haifa and Jeru¬ 
salem. He’s doing so as chairman of 
the World Committee for IsraeTs 
lOth Anniversary.; The production, 
incidentally, is sponsored by the 
America-Israel Cultural Founda- 
tion. 

Traveling' with the production 
are Boris Aronson, set designer; 
Tharon Musser, 'lighting designer, 
who’ll double as assistant stage 
manager; Gertrude Macy, general 
manager for Miss Cornell; George 
Hamlin, production associate, for 
.Stevens; Keene Curtis, stage 
manager; Joe Harbuck, master car-, 
penter; Betty Shirley, in charge of 
wardroibe, and Wrilter Alford, 
pressagent. Fry’s New York lit- 
«rary agent, Leah Salisburyj is also 
making the hike. 

Alford, on leave from his post as 
associate to William Fields at the 
Playwrights Co., will. vacation in 
Greece, Italy, West Germany and 
Brussels after his Israel assign¬ 
ment. He’s due back Aug. 11. 

Gielgud Wiil Stage Phjr 
In Londok R(eo 

London, June 24. 
John Gielgud will direct “Five 

Finger Exercise,’* ai new play by 
Peter. Shaffer, scheduled for prO- 
dactiqn here by H. M. Tehnent, 
with Adrienne- Alien and Roland 
Culver as costars, 

: Gielgud, incideritially, will tour 
the U. S; and Canada in his pro¬ 
gram of Shakespeare readings, 
“Ages of Mani” opening -Sept. 20 
at Stratford. (Orit.) Shakespearean 
Festival. .. 

Plans for the exclusive: casting 
of. Actors Studm members in a 
projected series of. Broadway plays 
has alerted Aejors Equity to pos^ 
sible Violations of its rehearsal 
.rules.; v'" 

The play series is planned for 
the Bijou: Theatre, N. Y., by Cheryl 
Crawford, one of the studio’s di¬ 
rector, and Joel Schenker. They’re 
leasing the smallseater and intend 
to get the project underlay iri Oc¬ 
tober with Sean 0*Casey’s “Shadow 
of Gunman.’’ 

Equity’s attitude -stems . fr'om 
what uriion .officials consider a re¬ 
hearsal dodge by some- acting 
schools, whereby class members 
work on plays that are eventually 
produced. The .union feels this 
provides producers with free try¬ 
outs and/or extended cuffo re¬ 
hearsal time. \ 

- In. line - with this, MiChaeb V. 
Gazzo’s “Night Circus,” which Jay 
Julien plans producing on Broad¬ 
way this seasori, was given a 
staged reading at the Studio last 
month. A prior Gazzo play, “Hat¬ 
ful of Rain,” - which Julien also 
produced bn Broadwiy, originated 
at the Studio, where the actors 
worked on various scenes. 

Anent the upcoming production 
of “Circus,” It’s been reported that 
the billing will read Julien 
presents the Actors Studio Produce 
tioh.’^ The .studio, incidentally, Is 
a nonrprofit organization. 

BMtErTHEATOE^^S^^ 

TO 
Paris, June 24,; . 

American Ballet . Theatre com¬ 
pleted week: at.. the Theatre IDes 
Champs-i^ysees to fair reviews and 
biz, CfitiGS: found the ensembles 
weak and most , of the spl iists lack¬ 
ing distinction. However^ they con¬ 
curred on the solid attributes of 
Erik Bruhn, and feel he will turn 
into V major dance Star, In time 
with more presence. 

Group presented “Paean,” “Pil¬ 
lar of Fire,” ”Theme and Varia¬ 
tions” and the pas de deux of “Don 
Quixote.’^ BaUet Theafre was felt 
to lack discipline and former dy¬ 
namism. After Brussels and Paris, 
the company goes bn to other Con¬ 
tinental dates. ^ ^ 

Samuel Selden W^U^ 
Is Stagmg ‘Gonf^eracy* 

Chapel HiU. N.C,, June 24. 
Samuel Selden, bead of the 

drama department at the tlniy. of 
North Carolina, has resigned to 
become chairman of the Dept. Of 
•Theatre Arts at the Univ. of Cali¬ 
fornia at Los Angeles. He will 
take up the new post next Jari. 1. 

He is currently directing Paul 
Green’s new historical drama, ■■The 
Confederacy,” due for presenta¬ 
tion this summer in the outdoor 
theatre at Virginia Beach, Va. He 
staged the original productions of 
the same author’s “Lost Colony** 
on Roanoke Island, N. C., arid 
“Wilderness Road” at Berea, Ky. 

New Year; 
Kpect M Total, Same as in 1957 

By HAROLD MYERS 
London, June 24. 

•“Flowering Cherry,” , by Robert 
Bolt, was named the best British 
play Of the 1957-58 London season 
in Vahiet'V’s second annual poll 
of the drama critics of the national 
English press! The period covered 
in the balloting was from June 1- 
1957, through May 31 of this year, 
and 11 critics participated. . 

“Expresso Bongo,” \vith book by 
Wolf Mankowitz and Julian More, 
music by David Heneker and 
Monty Nbrman, . and lyrics by 
More! Heneker and Norman, was 
selected as the best British musir 
cal.. “The Iceman Cometh,” by 
Eugene O’Neill, was picked as. the 
be^t new foreign play and “My 
Fair Lady,’’^ the Alan Jay Lerner 
and Frederick Loewe song and 
dance version of" (5, B. Shaw’s 
“Pygmalion,” was the overwhelm¬ 
ing choice as best foreign musical. 

: The only critic who didn’t vote. 
for.“Lady” as the best foreign mu¬ 
sical was. Alan Dent, of the .News 
Chronicle, who picked it as the 
best British timer,, and in a foot¬ 
note he addedi “1 mean British.” 
The News Chronicle reviewer also 
showed his individuality in the best- 
director categoiy, splitting his. bal-! 
lot between “any or all of the 
Peters—Brook, Hall, Wood.” 

Ralph Richardson,'. costar of 
^‘Flowering Cherry,,’ was named as 
giving the best performance by an 

(Continued on page 74) 

Frederick O’Neal, who withdrew 
as a candidate for president in the 
recent Actors Equity election, and 
Bernard Gersten, who was defeated 
for a, five-year term as councillor, 
are still in the running for admin¬ 
istrative posts in the union. 

They’re among four members 
who’Ve been nominated for the 
council posts to succeed Lpis Wil¬ 
son and Hiram Sherman! . Who re¬ 
signed following their election as 
officers. The other candidates are 
Peggy Wood and iggie Wblfington. 
Two of the four will be selected by 
a referenduni of the council! 

Gersten was one of a number of 
show business figures questioned 
last week in New York by a sub- 
ebriimittee of the House Un-Ameri¬ 
can ! Activities Comriiittee; He in¬ 
voked the Fifth Amendrinent when 
questioned about past or present 
Communist affiliations. 

SMIDHTHAIB 
MOISEYEV ARilSrRY 

Washington, June 24. 
Moiseyev Russian Ballet wound 

up a iUiree-day run at Lbew’s.Capi¬ 
tol past week with absolute capac¬ 
ity $51,000 for the 3,434-seat 
house, and wdth Cheers of the capi¬ 
tal ringing in their ears. Area 
show. biz. has never witnessed a 
display of such all-out enthusiasm, 
including a standing ovation from 
such biggies as Secretary of State 
Dulles, dozens of foreign ambassa¬ 
dors, arid Congressional reps, as 
greeted ythe Soviet troupe at each: 
perforrriance. 

Demand for tickets was sn over¬ 
whelming that b o xof f i c e. was 
closed; and s.r:o. sign displayed 
before ppenirig; night. A Emith 
College Benefit performance, at 
$15 scale, was sold out well in ad¬ 
vance of performance.. 

Stint is being bailed by State 
Dept, reps as proof of “people-to-. 
people” language of the perfonn- 
ing arts. Feeling is that Moiseyev 
triuinpb has opened door for ex¬ 
panded exchange of “live” .talerit 
Ballet was booked here by Patrick. 
Hayes Concert Bureau via .Sol 
Hurok! 

T« B’way With ‘Pleasure’ 
Charles Ruggles will return to 

Broadway for the first time in 3() 
years as costar with Cyril Ritchard 
and Cornelia Otis Skinner in “The 
Pleasure of His Company-’’ The 
comedy, which Miss Skinner cp- 
autliored with Samuel Taylor, is 
scheduled for an Oct. 22 New York 
preem by Frederick Brisson and 
the Playwrights Co. , 

Ruggles last appeared on Broad: 
way in . the 1929 .production pf 
“Spring Is Here.” Since then he’s 
appeared iri ibout 100 Hollywdod 
fijms arid, jpore recently has been 
active in television. 

NJaame Profit 

The original New York produc¬ 
tion of “Auntie Mame” earned 
$20;810 profit in the five weeks 
ended May 31. That brought the 
total net profit to date to $459,- 
388, meluding five week’s royalties 
of :^10,972 from the second com¬ 
pany, a single^week royalty of $2,- 
070 from the third company, $5,- 
760 more revenue from the War¬ 
ner Bros. film deal and $200 for. 
costume rentals. 

The Robert Fryer and Lawrence 
Carr! presentation has distributed 
$349,393 profit,' of which the 
backers’ share was $120,439 on 
their $1'79,307 investment. The. re¬ 
maining; assets included $13,440 in 
union bonds and $109,995 available 
for distribution. Greer Garson was 
still the. star during the period 
covered by ^e.audit, but has since 
been succeeded by Beatrice Lillie. 

According' to the statement, the 
cast, payroll for the five-week' per¬ 
iod ranged from $10,225 to $9,6()0, 
apparently reflecting changes in 
the supporting Cast as well as Miss 
Garson’s 121^% of the gross. The 
item .for general and company 
nianager also salaries rose form 

: $459 the first week to $550. the 
next and $625 the ensuing three 
weeks.. That was the period when 
company manager Ben Stein was 
on the Coast with the producers in 
connection -with p r e s u m a b ly 
covered payment for a substitute 
for company Ben Stein, who was 
on the Coast with Frjmr and Carr 
in connection with tbpir prepara¬ 
tions for the productibn of a new 
musical,. “The Works.” 

The audit listeil payirienls of $1,^. 
579 for “departmental expense” 
and $77 for ‘‘miScelianepus,” all un¬ 
specified, plus $358 for station and; 
telephone (besides the $250 weekly 
charge for "office experise’’ and 
$664 for ^ditiohal transportation 
to and from Califortia for Miss 
Garsbn). 
- The second and third "Mame” 
companies; produced by Charles 
Bowden, Richard Barr and H. 
Ridgely Bullbck Jr. ur^cr agree¬ 
ment with Flyer & Carr, were 
separately . financed; The ! sebpnd 
company stars Constance Bennett 
and. the third . stars Sylvia Sidney, 

The strawhat circuit is getting a 
rash of new theatres again this 
season. That’s reflected in the 
number of spots that have already 
posted 'salary bonds with Actors 
Equity. The list, thus far, covers 
143 barns and tents. Of those, 21 
are classified as new, since they 
were not on the onion’s roster last 
year. 
'The tally on Equity-bonded 
strawhats isn’t figured to be com* 
plete yet: Other outfits are ex¬ 
pected to join the lineup during 
the next few weeks and it’s antici¬ 
pated the final count will about 
equal last year’s total of .154, eight 
below the 1956 count. The total 
number of new operations last year 
was 26 as compared to 32 in 1956- 

Since some theatres are still ex¬ 
pected to post bond^ a count bn 
the number not reopening this 
summer is impossible at the present 
time. Of the new strawhats, most 
are initial ventures,' others may 
have functioned previously on a 
non-pro basis and some may. have 

j .been Equity spots at some previous 
/time. Those classified as new (tents 
are designated parenthetically) and 
their respective managers are as 
fellows: 

Keweenaw Playhouse, Calumet, 
Mich., Paul Barry; Show Shop, 
Canton. Conn., Robert U. Andrews; 
Cape May (N.J.) Playhouse, ReM 
Perry; Music Theatre, Columbus, 
O Paul Winston; Durham (N.C.) 
Star Playhouse, Alvin Benis Fox;. 
Empire State Music Festival Tnc. 
(tent), Ellenville, N. Y., Oliver 
Bcadling; Music Circle Theatre, 
(tent), Farmin.gtdn, Mich., W. F* 
Wilkins, and Casa Manana Musi¬ 
cals, Fort Worth, Tex,, Melvin O. 
Dacus. 

Also, Carousel Theatre (tent),. 
Framingham, Mass., Stanton D. 
Shifman; Guthsville (Pa.) Play¬ 
house, John .1. Cameron; Scot Rite 
Theatre, Harrisburg. Pa., Robert 
T.. Seymour; Avalon Theatre, Hous¬ 
ton, Tex., George Lee Marks; 
Colonie Musical Theatre (tent), 
Latham, N. Y., Eddie Rich; Garden 
Center : Theatre, Vineland. Ont., 
Nat Goodwin; Indian Ranch Thea¬ 
tre, Webster, Mass., Jonathan 
Cromwell, and Mary Mede Play¬ 
house, Smithtown, N- Y., George 
S. Snell. 

Also, Toronto (Ont.) Music Fair 
(tentT, Lewis T. Fisher; Tappan 
Zee Playhouse, Nyack, N. Y-, Bruce 
Becker; Bridge Bay Summer The¬ 
atre, Redding, Cal., Herbert Eaton; 
Grand 'Theatre, Bristol, Pa., Mi¬ 
chael P. lannucci, and Lighthouse 
Players, : (Ocean City, Md., Mark R. 
Sumner, 

Slate Betey Blair For 
West End ^ary Dugan’ 

/ London, June :2A ' 
. Hollyvrood actress Betsy Blair 
will star in Peter Saunders’ revival 
of “The T^ial of Maiy Dugan,” 
Which opens July 2 at the Savoy 
Theatre here. The meller; utiliz¬ 
ing a cast of 40, will be staged by 
Wallace Douglas and will not try 
Out prior to its West End how, . ' 

The Bayard VeiUer courtroom 
drama' was originally produced in 
New York in 1927 at the National 
Theatre. It raif there for 437 per¬ 
formances with • Ann Harding in 
the title role. A London producr 
tlon, which opened at the. Queen’s 
Theatre in-1928, played 311 per- 
iormances. 

B^imett‘Mame’ Company 
Is lost Abont Re(»np^ 
On Denvor, B^s Dates 

The “Auntie Mame” second comr 
pariy, starring Cdnstance Bennett, 
has Just about regained its $134,- 
118 production cost as of last Sun¬ 
day (22), when it completed a sock 
two-week engagement at the State 
Fair Music Hall, Dallas- 'The show 
is laying off for the summer, hut 
will reopen early, Aug. ll In Wash¬ 
ington, play two weeks in Detroit 
and then go to Chicago for an in¬ 
definite, run. 

As of the latest accountant’s 
statement, covering the five-'week 
period ended May 24, the produc¬ 
tion needed $17,821 to recoup, but 
has presumably earned most or all 
of that amount in the ensuing four 
weeks, including a smash ^and in 
Denver; with a gross of approxi¬ 
mately $59,000. According to the 
May 24 accounting, the show has 
repaid; $65,000 of its $130,000 in¬ 
vestment. : 

The production is presented by 
Charles Bowden, Richard Barr, 
and H, Ridgely Bullock Jr., under 
an agreement with Robert Fryer 
& Lawrence Carr, producers of 
the original Broadway edition! A 
third company was subsequeritly 
sent on tour by Bowden, Barr & 
BuUock, with Sylvia Sidney as 
star, and a fourth troupe has re¬ 
cently begun a summer tour of 
tent theatres, with Shirl Conway as 
star. 



r* uraniMAtB 

The Velvet Skotgim 
London, June 16.. 

Uinster Production* Lt(L le Fiith Ban-, 
bury Ltd. presenUtion. of threcract (six 
scenes) eomedy by Christopher Taylor. 
Stars ^ Sarah UaraialL Xonrad Janis. 
Sta^M by Frith Banbury: setting.. Hutch-. 
sdUc Scott. At Duchess 'Aeatre, London. 

*58: 92;3S topr 
Dido Roberts-...Sairah Marshall 
*nmothy Bertram •..... Conrad Janis 
Miss Spence . .........-Wynne Clark 
Elizabeth Farlovr .. Ann Firbank 
Bob Dnndas....: Michael Danvers-Walker 

.“The Velvet Shotgun" harps with 
tedious archness On the familior 
and dubiously humorous implica-i 
tions of seduction and illegitimacy. 
The action covers seven of the ges- 
tative nine months, and the even¬ 
ing seemed roughly as long. 
“Shotgun" is a frail Jest, neither 
written , nor acted .with sufficient 
wit or gaiety to give it a chance of, 
lenghty survivaL •- 

The play concerns an Uninhibited 
young woman, unmarried arid preg¬ 
nant, who has her eyes on a mar¬ 
ried man, but seeks a marriage of 
convenience uritil his marriage 
collapses. Since the father of her 
prospective child is unwilling to 
marry her and tiiere is Only one 
other young man in the small cast, 
the conclusion is obvious. Mean¬ 
while, facetious and often brazen 
chatter is bandied around with de¬ 
termined high spirits. ■ 

The «omedy, a first play by 
Christopher Taiylor, is glib,. with 
only occasional bright, dialog. The 
cast is beaded by U.S. actress Sarah 
MarshaH i daughter of Herbert 

. Marshall and Edna Best) who plays 
the part of the spoiled, unconven¬ 
tional girl with considerable zest. 

•She obviously has talent, but het 
voice, walk and hand movements, 
at first engaging, presently become 
monotonous. 

Conrad Janis, also from Broad¬ 
way, listens amusingly, during his; 
verbal sparring^f matches with the 
heroine, and Michael Danvers- 
Walker offers a neat study of the 
young mari who is the initial cause 
of the trouble. There is the in¬ 
evitable spinster landlady, over¬ 
played with some justification, by 
Wynne Clarh Finally, Ann Fir-; 
bank, handed the thankless role of 
‘•heroine*s best friend/' makes her 
limited material courit. ! 

Frith Banbury has directed com¬ 
petently and Hutcluson Scott has 
made a good Job of the living-room 
and kitchen of a chi-clii basement 
apartment setting- Rich. - 

Honour Briglit 
London, June 18. 

blichael Codron’s presentation, of a 
three-act comedy by Donald Ogden Stew¬ 
art. adapted from » French story , by L. 
Marchand^ Stars Patrick Barr,. Betty 
Marsden, Peggy Cummins. Staged by 
Phil Brown; decor. Michael Weight. At 
Lyric Opera House, Hammetsihith, Lon¬ 
don, June 17. '58; $1.75 top. 
Mike Lawson .... John Stone 
Clare Carter .. Betty Marsden 
Dante Corrigan .., ...: Patrick Barr 
Eric Corrigan -- iUchard O’Sullivan 
Ida Hay..Peggy Cummins 
Moses Raffalesco ........ David Franks 
Charles Jerome ......... Richard Palmer 
Renee Bouchet __....... Sally Smith 
Ethel Abercrombie ...... Lynne Furlong 

Four Juveniles collar most of the 
honors and have nearly aU the best 
lines in “Honour Bright," which 
Donald Ogden Stewart has adapted 
from the French. In this version 
the story is given a New York set¬ 
ting (with an; eye to Broadway?) 
and the principal characters are all i 
American. It is. a moderately airius- 
ing trifle, which, sags intermittently 
and comes to life mainly when the 
youngsters are onstage. It needs 
cutting and revision to merit a 
regular West End run, arid plenty 
work to justify transfer to the U.S. 

The hero of the piece is New 
York mayor's son, a mathematical/ 
financial arid political wizard. He’s 
his father’s adviser on the stock 
market, writes his political 
speeches’ and gives hiin the right 
sort of advice to further his dream 
of reaching Washington. But the 
secret is a close onci shared only 
with the mayor's patient arid sym¬ 
pathetic secretary. 

The mayor is a widower and his 
prospects of marrying an actress 
are dashed by the hoy’s resistance. 
The youngster cannot envisage any 
other woman taking his mother’s 
place and the mayor cannot afford 
to f^11 out with his son. 

That’s the main basis of the plot, 
but its development is given a 
needy lift, in the second act, w'hen 
the youngster irivites three other 
youthful prodigies to spend a vacaV 
tion with him. One is a pianist- 
composer from Israel who, at the 
age of 11, has written some 47 
pieces,. speaks nine languages and 
is a wonder on the chess board; 
another is a French child novelist 
whose latest book is a huge best¬ 
seller, and the third is a precocious 
editor of a youth magazine who 
spouts psychology a n d poetry 
through the day; 

The author has injeefed many 
amusing lines into his adaptation 
but there is an unevenness in ebn- 
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MonCri&s^P# 
Tdbulationsi of selections by the drama critics of tfie National British 

press for the various “bests** of the 1957-58 London season { June 1,1957 
—May 31, 1958 ). 

1. Best New British Play 
*Tloweringr ,Cheity” 7 
“George Dillon" ..    2 

Kesoundlng Tinkle” ............... .: .... * ;. V.. 1 
“The Rape of the Belt"    1 

. 2. Best New British Musical 
'^Expresso Bongo” ........,.:............,...... v. >,;. 6 
“Free As Air" ...,........................i.2 
“Share My Lettuce” ....... ..4,..... .1 
“My Fair Lady” . ,4........,.,.. .... 1 

3. Best. New Foreign Play 
“The Iceman Cfmeth” ----.’............ 5 
“Dinner With the Family” ...... 3 
“Duel of Ai»gels” - - v-...V.. 2 
“Cat oil a Hot Tin Roof” ... ................ 1 

. 4. Best New Fpreigri Musical > 
“My Fair Lady" ......... . ^i...... 10 
“Where’s Charley" ......^.......... ..,.......... 1 

5. Best Performance By the Male Lead in a Straight Play 
; Ralph Richardson (“Flowering Cherry’’) 1... . . 4 

John Gielgud ("The Tempest” and “Potting Shed”) .. .j,...,,... . 3 
Robert Stephens (“George Dillon”) .. ... ..,...., ^.., 2 
Michael Redgrave (“A ToUch of the Sun”) _............. . l 
Ian Bannen t“The Iceman Cometh”) :.. ............ 1 

6. Best Performance By the Femme Lead in a Straight Play 
Kirn Stanley (“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”) . . ___ 5 
Vivien Leigh (“Duel of Angels”) . ................ . 3 
Margaret Leighton (“Variation on a Theme”) ....,......... .. l 
Celia Johnson (“Flowering Cherry”) ... • • .... 1. 

7. Best Performaiice By the Male Lead in a Musical 
Rex Hanison (“My Fair Lady”) ,. . . .. 9 
Paul Scofield (“Expresso Bongo”) __ _ .. ..... 2 

8. Best Performance By the Female Lead in a Musical 
Julie Andrews (“My Fair Lady”) .............. /,..._____ 6 , 
Elizabeth Seal (“Damn Yankees/) .............. ■ . V.. . 1 
Millicent Martin (“Expresso Bongo”> ... . .. . -..........: ,1 
Pip Hinton (“Where’s Charley?”) ..............;.;; 1 
Julie Wilson (“Bells, Are. Ringing”) . ...:...........,... ;.... 1 
9. Best Male ’Supporting Periormance (Straight Play or Musical) 
Stanley Holloway (“My Fair Lady”) ... . . . . ... . . ..:.. .. 2 
Jack MacGowran (“The icemaii Cometh”) -........;, >..;...... 2 
Redmond Phillips (“The Potting Shed”) .;,,,................ 1 
Albert Finney (“The Party”). //......> .:..../ .. 1 
Bernard Cribbiiis (“Lady at the WheeT’) . ....... . . . ._... 
IVlichael Bryant (“The Iceman Cometh”) .......,.....; 1 
Zachary Scott (“Requiem for a Nun”) .. _.........,.....; 1 
Daniel Massey (“The Happiest Millionaire”) ;..;........ 1 
Philip Locke (“George Dillon”) .... .;........... . l 
10. Best Female Supporting Performance (Straight Play or Musical) 

• Evelyn Varden (“Roar Like a Dove”) ^. 3 
- Miriam Karlin (“The Egg”) ; . ., _________________;..... 1 

Claire Bloom (“Duel of Angels’’) ..;............. t'..,,.. X 
Hazel Hughes (“Breath of Spring”) .1 
Pip -Hintoii (“Where’s Charley?”) ,.;.,.......,.., l 

,Elsa Lanchester (“The Party”) .. . ........ .........,*.... 4.... l 
Wendy Craiig (“George Dillon”) .........;..............,. . *.. 1 
.Bee Duffell (“Cat on a Hot..Tin Roof”) . .. ........... 1 

11. Most Promising New West End Actor 
Albert Finney (“The Party*^ .. :........ .. ..;... 3 
Robert Stephens (“George Dillon”) > ; . . 2 
Paul Massie (“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”) ..2 
Daniel Massey ("The Happiest Millionaire”) .......,........,. liV 
Joto Charlesworth (“Quaint Honour’’) .. .................. ^.... 
Michael Bryant (“The Iceman Cometh”) . ...... Z... 1. 

12. Most Promising New West End Actress 
Vanessa Redgrave (“A Touch of the Sun”) ..3 
Ann Lynn ("The Party”) .,; ......................,......;. 2 
Ann Beach (“Beth”) .....; 4;. 1 
Joan Plowright (“The Ehtertainer”) ....../..... 1. 
Yolandc Turner (“Roseland’’) . ;.;............... 4. 1 
Wendy Craig (“George Diilon") ...........;. ..,... . . 1 
Maggie Sriiith (“Share My^Xettuce”) .. . . .i».,.,..,,.... 1 

. 13. Best Director 
Peter Wood (“The Iceman Cometh”) .............,4 
Peter Hall (“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof”) ........................ 213 
Peter Brook (“The Tempest”) .... v..___ 13 

14. Most F'romising Playwright 
Robert Bolt (“Floweririg Cheny”) .........;............._615 
John Mortimer (“The Dock Brief” arid “What Shall we Tell 

Caroline?”) ^;,.........,.. 2iS 
N. F. Simpson (“A ResoundirigTinkle” arid “The Hole”) . * *.!' 2 

. Harold Pinter (“The Birthday Party”! . . . .__.... .y....;, Vi . 

-Critics included in the poll are Harold Hobson (Sunday Times), 
Richard Findlater (Sunday Dispatch); John Barber (Daily Express); 
Kenneth; Tynan (The Observer); • Derek Mousey (Siiriday Express); 
Bernard McElwaiUe (Sunday Pictorial); Cecil Wilson (Daily Mail); Bob 
Robinson (Sunday Graphic); Harry Weaver (Daily Herald); Frank 
Jackson (Reynolds News); Alan Dent (News Chronicle). 

structiori which bllows the action 
to drag. Phil Brown ^ives the im- 
pf essibri ’ that he has ■ dcdiberritely 
put the . spotlight on the children; 
sometimes at the^ exp.erise of the 
seasoned adult performers. Patrick 
Barrf Tl^fy ’Marsden and Peggy 
GumlrgfeSf’* l^vib efficient enough 
portrayals but the honors go to the 
youngsters, particularly David 
Franks and Richard O’SuUivah- 

Myro. ■ 

LBs Soles Tirimcos 
(The Maimed ;Snns) 

Sah Juaii, June 6. 
Institute of Puerto Aican Culture pres¬ 

entation of two-act ttagi-comedy by Rene 
.Marques. Directed .by -Victoria Espinosa; 
setting and lights. Luis. A. Haisonet; set 
executed by Mi^el Bauza Casanova: 
figurines, Carlos .Martchal; execution of 
figurines^ Delia Esther Quinones. Carmen 
Haddock; assistant director. Jaime Rosado 
Alberio; sound effectsi Wilfredo ' Garcia: 
props and special effects,. Liils Calvo; 
assistants,. Benito Palermo Garcia, Joa¬ 
quin Rodriguez,. Lius R.- Liciaga. Luis 
Rafael Saririiez. Juan Gonzalez. FestivM 
co-ordinator. Lillian Skerrett. At Tapia 
Theatre..San Juan. JuiA S. ’58; $1.50 top. 
Ines -- Gilda Galah 
Fipilia...... Madeline Williamson 
Hortense . - .y.. - •......;. Myma C^s 

Rene Marqiie^ is. the fourth and 
last riaitive playwright to have a 
production in the current Puerto 
Rican theatre festival. His play, 
deals with three aristocratic, irittOv 
verted, sixers in their ancestral 
home in an old residential part of 
Sah Juan. One of the three is dead, 
but reappears to the others. 

The basis of the drama is , the. 
resistandfe-rof the sTsters to change. 
When they are rio longer able to 
keep up the old place: they burn 
it and destroy themselves in a 
pyrotechnical final curtain. The 
theme of time being a corrosive 
element is .writteri Jri a poetic lan¬ 
guage with, deep audience iiiipact. 

Marques, who has authored short 
stories, other plays and has just 
completed a novel, is regarded here 
as one of the outstandirig younger 
Puerto Rican fwriters. Rein, 

STARS AT $2 TOP AT 
KENLEY BARN i OHIO 

Gleveland, June 24. 
John Kenley, operating a stock 

theatre in Warten, O., after losing 
his foriner Dayton strawhat setup 
to a local producer, is setting a 
tough standard for barnyard Bela's^ 
cos of northern Ohio with his 
policy of stars at $2 top. He is 
advertising heavily in about 30 
papers in the area and giving cut- 
rates to teachers and groups. 

The former Cleveland resident 
has leased the airrcoriditioned 
Packard Muric. Hall in Warren, 
where, the . 2,418-seat capacity eri- 
ables him to present b.o. names in. 
revivals of hit Broadway musicais 
and straight plays. Current is 
“Damn Yankees,” with Sherry 
.O’Neil." ■. . . 
' Kenley opened his season June 
10 with Allan JOrieSj Bert Wheeler, 
Jet MacDonald, Miss O’Neil and 
Levern Hutcherson . in '.‘Show 
Boat," and the next week offered 
“No. Time for Sergeants,” with 
James Holden. Scheduled are 
Diana Bairympre ill “Cait bn a Hot 
Tin Roof,” Genevieve in “Ca'ii- 
Can,” Tallulah Bankhead in “House 
bn the Bocks,” Pat O’Brien in 
“Loud Red: Patrick,” Patricia Mor-. 
isbn and David Atkinson in “Kiss 
Me, Kate,” Hermiorie Gingold in. 
“Falleii Angels/’ Faye Emerson in 
“Tonight at 8;3b” and Kaye■ Ball¬ 
ard in “Wonderful, Town," . 

RoDaldWflfbrdfoH^ 
OwdOHice to H^dRTA 

. Ronald A. Wilford is dissolving 
his own New York concert mari- 
agement office to become man¬ 
aging director of the Br^oadwaiy 
Theatre . Alliance, legit booking. 
subsidiafy of Columbia Artists 
Management. His most recent im¬ 
port, the Frerich mime, Marcel 
Marceaii, wiR continue under his 
personal supervisiph. 

Broadway Alliance,. which has 
been applying the concert/wbrld’s 
“organized audience” techniques 
in legit, expanded during its re^ 
cent initial season, apparently as 
One byrproduct of the Shubert 
consent decree situation/ which 
has opened up competitiph on the 
road for first time in years. 

“Np Time for • Sergearits,” 
“Aiiritie Marne” and “Damn Yari^ 
kees” hiti the hinterland under the 
Cpliimbia banner last season. “L’il. 
Abnei:” and “Diary of Anne Frank" 
arc also items for 1958-59. 

. Brandon de Wilde has been set 
for a role in “Comes the Day,” 
scheduled for a Nov. 6 BrPadway 
bpening. . , 

Foimi ‘Frisky’ Bays 
New York. 

Editor, Variety; - 
' For the purposes of the upconv^ 

Ing book on. “The Theatres From - 
A to. Z,” by Sam' Stark, the N. Y. 
Public .‘Library files covering the 
New York ;stage frbm 1752 to 1958; 
are sadly incomplete if they do nOt 
record a' play with the name “Fri¬ 
day” in it, as Stark asserts in your 
June 4: issue; The season of1928 was 
enlivened with /My . Girl Friday,” 
by William. A. .Grew, at the Repub¬ 
lic Theatre, for a Broadway run 
Pf nine months, starring the au¬ 
thor, Grew, John Gumberland and 
Joan Blondelli. A tour foUowed at 
the Garrick, Chicago, and the 
Davidson, Milwaukee. , I should 
know. I was both pressagent and 
manager, of “My Girl Friday/’ 
;. Walter Winchell recogiiized the 
play by using the title, for the Fri¬ 
day editions of his column. - 

Allan C. Dalzell, 
(Former Newark 

; . Variety Rep). 

More /Sunday’ & ‘Friday* 
Editor. Variety: / 

1 note that Stairk did hot include 
“One Sunday Afterhoon” arid “One 
Sabbatii Afternoon.” Also is, “The 
King of Friday's Men” eligible? - 

' George Freedley 
(Curator, Theatre Collection, 

N.Y. Public Library). 

How They^^V^^ 

Individual-ballpts of the various 
critics included in the Variety poll 
of the first-string reviewefs of the 
riational British press were as fol¬ 
lows (figures refer to the different 
“best”, categories): ' 

...Hobson (Sunday Times): 1, 
“Flowering Cherry”; 2, ; “Free as 
Air”; 3; “Duel of Angels”; 4, “My 
Fair Lady”; 5, Richardson; 6, Johri- 
sori; 7, Harrisori;. 8; No choice; 9.. 
Scott; 10, No choice; 11, No choice; 
12, No choice; 13, Wood; 14, split 
between Mortimer, Bolt and Piriter. 

Findlater (Simday /Dispatch): 1, 
“Resouridirig 'Tinkle”; 2, “Expresso 
Bongo”; 3, “Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof4, “My Fair Lady”; 5, 
Rlchardsori; 6, Stariley; 7, Harri¬ 
son; 8, Martin; 9, Locke; 10, 
Hughes; 11, Biyant; 12, Beach; 13, 
Wood; 14, Mortimer. 

Barber (Daily Express): 1, “Flow¬ 
ering . Ghe^”; 2, “Expresso Bon¬ 
go'-; 3; “Dinner with the. Family”; 
4, “My Fair Lady"; 5, Redgrave; 6,^ 
Stanley; 7, Harrisori; 8v Hinton; 9, 
Massey; iO, Varden; 11. Firiney; 12, 
Craig; 13,-Wood; 14, Mortimer. 

Tynan (bbserver): 1. “George 
Dillon"; 2, No choice; 3, “Iceman 
Cometh”; 4, “My Fair .Lady"; 5, 
Stephens; 6, Stanley; 7, Harrison; 
8, Andrews; .9/ MacGowran; 10, 
Varden; ll, Finney; 12, Redgrave; 
13, Wood; 14, $impson/ 
- Monsey (Sunday. Express): 1, 
“George Dillon”; 2, “Express Bon¬ 
go’’; 3, “Iceman Cometh”; 4, “My 
Fair Lady”; 5^ Stephens; 6. Leigh; 
7, Harrison; 8, Andrews; 9, Crib- 
biriS; 10, Craig; 11, Massey; 12, 
Redgrave; 13, Wpod; 14, Bolt. 

McElwaine (Sunday Pictorial): 1, 
“Flowering Chei^”; 2, “Free As 
Air”; 3, “Dinner with the Family”; 
4, “My Fair Lady"; 5- Bannen; 6, 
Stanley; 7, Harrisori; 8, Andrews; 
9, Bryarit; lO, Duffell; 11, Massie; 
12; L^n; 13, Wood; 14, Bolt. 

Wilsori. (Daily Mail): 1/ “Flower- 
ering Cherry”; 2, “Share My Let- 
.tuce”; 3, -‘Tceman Cometh”; 4, “My 
Fair L^dy”; 5/Richardton; 6, John¬ 
son; 7,. HaiTisbn; 8; Aridrews; .9, 
MacGowran; 10, Hinton; 11, Ste¬ 
phens; 12, Lynn; 13, Wood; 14. 
Bolt. : 
- "l^binspn (Sunday .Graphic): 1, 
“Flowering Cherry”; 2, “Expresso 
Bongo”; . 3, “Iceman Cometh”; 4, 
“My Fair Lady”; 5. Richardsori; 6, 
Stanley; 7, Schofield; 8, Seal; 9, 
Holloway; 10, Karlin; II; Stephens; 
12, Plowright; 13, No choice; 14, 
Bolt/..- . , . 

Weaver (Daily Herald): 1, “Flow¬ 
ering Cherry"; 2, “Expresso Bon¬ 
go’’; 3, “Dinner with the Family”; 
4, “My Fair Lady”; 5, Gielgud; 6, 
Leigh; 7, Harrison; 8, Andrews; 9, 
Holloway; TO, Varden; 11, Massie; 
12,VTumer; 13, Hall; 14, Bolt. 

Jackson (Reynolds ; News): 1, 
“Rape of the Belt”; 2,- “Expresso 
Bongo”; 3i “Iceman Cometh”; 4, 

Fair Lady”; 5, Gielgud; 6, 
Leighton; 7, Schofield; 8, Andrews; 
9, Phillips; 10, Lanchester; ll, Fin¬ 
ney/ 12, Smith; 13, Hall; 14, No 
choice. 

Dent (News Chronicle): 1, “Flow¬ 
ering Cherry”; 2, “My Fair Lady”; 
3, “Duel of Angels”;. 4; “Where’s 
Charley”; 5/ Gieldgud; 6, Leigh; 7, 
Harrison; 8, Wilsori; 9, Firiney; 10, 

L Bloom; 11, split between CharleS- 
worth arid Massey; 12, Redgrave; 
13/split between Brook, Hall and 
Wood; 14, Bolti 

London ‘Bosts’ 
Continued from pace 73 

actor in a straight play, arid U. S. 
actress lUm Stariley, star of “Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof,” was similariy 
cited for best femme portrayal in. a 
straight play. 

. Rex Harrison and Julie Andrews^ 
costars of “My Fair Lady/' were 
selected as giving the respective 
best male and femme perform¬ 
ances in a musical. Stanley Hol¬ 
loway, of “My Fair Lady,” tied 
with Jack MacGowran, of “Iceman 
Coineth,” for the best male sup¬ 
porting performance, and U. S. 
actress Evelyn Varden was picked 
for the best femme supporting 
portrayal, 

Other selections included Albert 
Firiney (in “The Party”) as most 
promising new West ^ End actor, 
Michael Redgrave's daughter Va¬ 
nessa Redgrave (of “A Touch of 
the Sun”) as most promising new 
actress, Peter Wood (‘Tceman 
Cometh”) ri®st director and Robert 

Bolt (“Flowering Cherry/) most 
promisirig playwright. 

Winners in the balloting . last 
season (1956-57) were. ‘‘Summer of 
the 17th Dpll” as best new British 
play, “Grab Me a. Gondrila” best 
new British musical, “Tea and 
Sympathy” best new foreign play, 
“Damn Yankees” best new foreign 
musical, Paul Schofield (“A Dead 
Secret”) best actor, Periita Neil- 
soii (“Diary of Anne Frank”) best 
actress, rib choice for best inale 
lead in a iriusicafi Joan Heal ^ 
(“Grab Me' a Gondola”) best 
femme in musical. 

Also, Donald Pleasance (“Rest¬ 
less Heart.’) best supporting actor, 
Megs Jenkins (“Dead Secret”) 
best supporting actress, Tina Seely 
(“Tea and Sympathy”) most prom¬ 
ising new. aetbir, tie betweeri Mar¬ 
garet Whiting (“Antbriy and Cleo¬ 
patra”) and Elizabeth Scott ("Ca- 
mino Real”) iriost promising new 
actfesi Peter iBrook (“Titus Ari- 
droiiicus”) best director and John 
Osborrie . (“Lopk Back in Angei” 
and ‘The Entertainer") riipst prom¬ 
ising playwright. 
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The summer ^bck season picked-f 
tip steam ag^ la^ week, and is 
due to continue acceleration for 
this week and next. It traditionally 
gets into full swing with the July 4 
weekend. 

Bob Hope; making his first legit 
appearance ^nce leaving Broadway 
about 20 years ago, was a boxoffice 
smash last wdBk in ‘itoberta,” 
opening the outdoor Season at the 
St. Louis Municipal Opera. Con¬ 
stance Bennett had another sock 
stanza in “Auntie Mame” at the 
State Fair Music Hall, Dallas, and 
now lays olBt fpr the summer, but 
resumes touring ini the fall. 

The straWhat season/started last 
week at:, the Westport (Cbnn.) 
Country Playhouse with tv star 
Hugh O’Brian in ‘^Picnic,” while 
“Compulsion” had hefty pickings 
for producer Michael Ellis at the 
Bucks County Playhouse, New 
Hope, Pa., and , Robert Weiner’s 
louring package of “No Time for 
fSergeants” cleaned up at the War¬ 
wick (RJ.) showtent 

Estimates for Last Week 
Parenthetical de^gnations for 

stock are the same tis for the road, 
. except that iTSV indicates Tour¬ 

ing -Show and (LP> indicates 
Local Production^ 

ST. toms 
Roberta, Municipal Opera (MC- 

LP) (single wk) ($3; 12,137; $63,- 
000) (Bob Hope). Had 82,666 at¬ 
tendance for ; the seven-perform¬ 
ance stand, for an estimated take 
of Nearly $65,000 (scale ranges to a 
75c low, but with many giveaways,) 
Current is “Silk Stockings,” star¬ 
ring Dolores Gray. 

DALLAS 
Auntie Mame, State Fair . Music 

Hall (C-TS) (2d wk) ($3,75; 4,120; 
$73,500) (Constance Bennett). Over 
$52,000: I^evious week, $50,200,' 
Current is “Oklahoma,” for two 
weeks, with Jane Powell and Rusty 
Draper. : 

KANSAS CITY 
Fanny, Starlight Theatre 'fMD- 

LP) (single wk) ($3.50; 10,000; $67,- 
000). : About $35,000. Previous 
week, Jerry Lewis vaude unit 
drew $66,253. Current, “Happy 
Hunting,” with Bill Hayes, Virginia 
Gibson and Jane Kean. 

WESTPORT, CONN. 
Pieniic, Country Playhouse (G- 

LP) (single wk) $4.40; 499; $15,000) 
(Hugh O’Brian). Opened the previ¬ 
ous Friday (13), and grossed about 
$16,550 in a: ninenday stand. Cur¬ 
rent is "Fallen Angels,” starring 
Hermione Gingold and Carol 
Bruce. 

PHILADELPflIA 
Othello, Playhouse in the Park 

fD-TS) (single wk) ($3; 1,436; $26.^ 
000). N. Y. Shakespeare Festival 
revival grossed about $12,700 de¬ 
spite the local newspaper strike. 
Previous week, $12,200 for “Great 
Sebastians.” Current is “Holiday 
for Invers,” with Don Ameche and 
Irene Manning. 

WARWICK, R.^L 
No. Time 'for Sergeants. Music^ 

Theatre (OTS) (Single wk) ($3.85- 
$3.60; 2,369; $30,000). Over $16,- 
400 in six performances. 'The miax- 

: imum potential capacity at scale is. 
$37,841, htit 10% discount f6r sea¬ 
son subscription and special rates 
for . group attendance reduce the. 
actual-capacity to around $30,000. 

NEW HOPE, PA. 
Compulsion, Bucks County Play¬ 

house (D-LP) (1st wk) ($2.50; 432; 
$7,818). Nearly $7,200 for regular 
eight performances, plus $1,400 for 
two extra matinees. Previous week, 
femme: impersonator T. C: Jones 
set a new house record, $7,775 for 
eight performances and $8,570 with 
an extra matinee. 

CONCORDVILLE, PA. 
Auntie. Mame, Brandywine Music 

Circus ((j-TS) (2d Wk) (Sylvia Sid- 
ney)i Almost $16,500 in seven per¬ 
formances. Previous week, $16,500 
in six performances. 

Stock Tiyoitts 
(June 2S^uly 6) 

^Ail Abovt L,ev*/ ny .Bruce Brighton. 
Otennis Horgui. Wendy Barrie)—Grirt 
l!iU Playhouse, Andover. N, J. . (30-5). 

Angel by Accident, by Tied Cannichael. 
. -7-Sherwood Forest Theatre. New Keh- 

einstoni Pa. a-5). 
—Uouse en the Rocks, by George Batson 
^allulah Bankhead)—Playbouse of Stars. 
Han^urg, Pa. Ql-SBh Southern Tier 
Playhouse. Binghamton. N. Y. (Reviewed 
In VARIETY, July 1,1S53. under its oritf- 
nal tiUe, “0011^0. 
.Towards Zero, by Agatha (Hiristie. Flat 

Bock -<N. G.) Pl^hoiise a-5) tOiiginal 
London production reviewed in VARIETY. 
Sept. 12. 1956, 

NO CUTS FOR'SEESAW’; 
'BEST’BOOKS OMIT FT 

“Two for the Seesaw,’^ one of 
the top hits of the recent Broadway 
season, will proibably be omitted 
from among the “10 best” selec¬ 
tions, of both the. Louis Krpnen- 
berger an(i John Chapman year¬ 
books of the 1957-58 semester on 
Broadway. 

The reason is that the play’s au¬ 
thor, William. Gibson, has refused 
permission for the two-character 
comedy : to be ebndensed. He’s 
understood to feel that cutting the 
play would seriously mar its quali¬ 
ty, and that pul^(;ation in abridged 
forni in a seasonal anthology might 
interfere with the sale of the 
scheduled : fiiil text i^ition by 
Knopf.: ■ ■ 

It’s believed t() be the first time 
that condensation rights for aby 
Broadway play have been refused 
for either the. Kronenberger-edltcd 
“Best Plays” series published by 
Dodd., Mead or the Chapman-ed¬ 
ited “Theatre”. annuals put out by 
Random House. 

Huxlej^s Wife Presents 
Coast ^Giaconda Smile’ 

Holl3nyood, June 24.. 
Laura: Huxley, wife of Aldous 

Huxley, will produce his melo¬ 
drama, “Thg: Giaconda Smile;” 
opening Friday „ (27) at Beverly 
Hills Playbouse. Engagement 
marks the; legit producer bow of 
the former concert violinist. 

Alan Napier directs, with c^t 
including himself, Peter Forster, 
Sylvia Marriott,. Gertrude Flynn, 
Jennifer Raine and. David Hughes. 

Tonring Shows 
(June 23>iuly 6> 

. king and t (CLo>-^^CuTTaii. f. F. (23-38. 
closes). 

. Most Happy Falla—Philharmonic. L. A. 
(23-28. closes). 

My Pair Lady (2d Co.>-rShubert. Chi 
(23-5).- ■ 

My Pur Lady (Canadian)-r-Mem: Aud., 
Edmonton, AlU. (23-25); Hem. Aud., Cal¬ 
gary, Alta. (26-28); International Cihema. 
Vancouver.: B. C. (30-5). 

Visit to a imall PlaneS-Geaxy. 1. F. 
(23-28. closes). 

VOfllS^Wk 
W Up to $69,3(ldrtlk^ 

The road heW. about even last 
week, as the t()uring company of 
“My Fair Lady” spiiitecl a bit in^ 
Chicago to offset a' slight dip for 
“Most Happy Fella” in Los Angeies. 
: The list remains at four shows 
this; week, but shrinks to three, 
probably the summer low, with the 
closing next Saturday (28) of “Visit 
^; a Small Planet’’. ; r ^ 

Esfuhates for Last Week 
PaTenthetic designations for out- 

of-tovm shows are the same os for 
Broadway,, except that, hyphenated 
T with show classification indicates 
Tryout; Also, prices on touring 
shows includes 10% Federal tax 
and local tax, if. any, hut as on 
Broadway ,grosses .are net; i.e.j ex¬ 
clusive of taxes, 

§AN F^NCISCoi 
Kihg; and I, Curran (MD) (4th 

wk); ($6-$5.50.; 1,758; $58,000) (Cam¬ 
eron Mitchell,,. Gisele MacKehzie). 
About $55,500 on Civic Light . Op¬ 
era subscription. Previous week, 
$55,500. : 

Visit to: a Small Planet, Geary 
(C) (2d wk) ($4.95-$4.40; 1,550; 
$42,000) (Cyril Ritchard). Over 
$23,500 On Theatre GuildrATS sub¬ 
scription.. Previous .week, $24,000. 

LOS ANGELES 
Most Happy Fella, Philharmonic 

Aud. (ME» (4th wk) ($6-$5.50; 2,- 
670; $73,500). Over $69,9Q0 on 
Civic -Light Opera. subs(^ipti()n. 
Previous week, $70,5()0. 

CHICAGO 
My Fair Lady; Shubert (MC) (33d 

wk) ($7; 2,100; $72,979). Oyer $69,- 
300. Previous . week, $67,600, 

SCHEDULED N.Y. OPENINGS 
BROADWAY 

(Theatre.^ Set) 
At th* brand/4«h St, (9-25:58). 
Swim In Sea, Lyceum (9:30-58). 
Goldilocks; Lune-Fontanne (lO-a-58). • 

- Touch of the Poof/ Hayes (10-12-.'5a). 
T.M.P. of Paris, B'way (16-14-58). 
Girls In 509, Belasco (10-15-58). 
Old Friends, MiUer (10-16-58). 
Onct More With Feolihg, NatT (10-22-58). 
Pleasure of His Co.. Longacre (10-22-58). 
MarrlafCrGd-Round, Plymouth ;(l()-29-S8). 
Man: in Peg Suit, Coronet. (10-30-58). 
Flower Drum Song. Bt, Jaioes (11-20-58). 
Cold Wind A Warm, Morosco (12^58). 
Whoop-Un, Shubert (12-18-58). 

pFF-BROADWAY 
Shaw Repertory, Gate (6-25-58). 
Guests of Hation, Marquee (6-26i'58>, 

• Foote OherActers, Sheridan. Sq. a-l-SU). 
Man Who Never Died, Jan Hus:(10-ai-58X 
Salad Days' BarbizourPlaza (11-11-58). 

...After a bullish session the pre- 
vipus frame, Broadway .'s getting 
back to the seasonal. ribrm^ Busi¬ 
ness: dropped for a.; number of 
shows, and the down^rd pattern 
is expected; to continue through 
the summer. However, substantial 
hikes were registered by two off'‘r- 
ings, while a few others, including 
most'Of the. prior week’s . sellouts, 
held steady. : 

Of 18 entries, five rang up. capa¬ 
city husines.s. They . were “Look 
Homeward. An^el,” “Music Man . ’ 
“My Fair Lady,’.*’t“Sunrise at Cam- 
pobello” and “Two for the See- 
.Saw.”; 

Estimates for Last Week 
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama), 

CD (Comedy-Drarna), R (Revue), 
MC (Musical-Co7)le(l2/) , (Mi»?i- 
cal-prama), O iOpera), OP (Op- 
etta). 

Other parenthetic designations 
refer, respectively, to weeks played, 
number of performances through 
last Saturday; top prices (where 
two prices are given, the higher, is 
for Friday-Saiurday nights and the 
lower for ipeeknights), number 
of seats, capacity gross .and stars. 
Price -includes 10% Feclefal and 
5% City tax, but grosses'are net; 
i.e.i exclusive of taxes. 

Auntie Mame, Broadhurst (C) 
(80th: wk; 629 p) ($6.90; 1,214; $46,- 
500) (Beafrice Lillies Ai‘oun(i $45,- 
700, Previous week, underquote(3, 
was over capacity at nearly $47,000. 
Exits next Saturday, (28) fhr the 
Coast where it resumes Aiig. 4 at 
-the Riiss Auditorium, San Diego, 
with Eve Arden succeeding Miss 
Lillie as star. 

Bells Are Ringing, Shubert (82d 
wk; 652 p) ($8.05; 1,453; $58,101) 
(Judy Holliday). Over $53,300. Pre¬ 
vious week, sfame. 

Blue Dei^VPlayhouse (D) (17th 
wk; 132 p) ($5.75-$6.90; 996; $31/- 
500)^ Neairlv $15/700. , Previous 
week, $16,300: 

Dark at the Top of the Stairs, 
Music Box (D) (29th wk; 228 p) 
($5.75-$6.90; 1,010; $33,000). Al¬ 
most $32,000. Previous week, 
$28,800. 

Jamaica, Iniperial (MC) (34th 
wk; 268 p) ($8,35; 1,427; $63,000) 
(Lena Home. Ricardo Montalban). 
Nearly $39,300. Previous week, 
$42,100. Lays off neJcTMonday (30) 
through Aug, '9.. 

U’l Abner, St. James (MC) (84th 

Ijegit Pi*ofilsJ Debits 
'Financial status of New York and touring; productions, Including closed, operations hot previously re¬ 

ported, or on which previously unreported payments .have been made. Investment refers to the capital 
advanced by the backers, and Includes, bvercall, if any. Net Profit (and Balance to Be-Reconped and Re¬ 
maining Deficit) take into account all earnings, including legit operation, film sale, if any, and foreign 
and otheh subsidiary income. 

. Distribntedl Profit figures refer to the total payoff, df which the backers? share“Ts 50%, unless other¬ 
wise indicated. Balance to Be Reepnped figures refer to the amhunt of production cost not yet earned 
back. Asterisk indicates film rights have been sold. All figures arc based on the-latest auditor’s state¬ 
ment, unless otherwise noted. 

CURBEOT^;dPERAhbNS 
PAiPrOFF: SHOWS 

^ Kef Latest Distributed Date of 
Show investmeht Profit .Payment' Profit, Audit 

Auntie Mame^ (N. Y. co.) .......... $179,307 $459,388 $349,393 (a) 5/31/58 
Dark at Top Stairs* 100,660 138,173 $25,666 95.000 (b) .5/17458 
Music Man .. .. ,..; 360.000 53,475 42,000 None 5/31/58 
Two for Se^w :........ 69,297 . 40,000 None 5/ 3/58 
Look Homeward, Angel . .......... 125,000 93,565 47,000 59,500 5/ 3/58 
Bells Are Ringing* . 360,000 331,164/ 220,0^ 

STILL IN THE RED 
• . 

Balance to Latest ' Balance to Date of 
Show Investment Be Recouped : Payment Be Repaid AndH 

Auntie Mame (2d co.).... ......v/;; $130,000 $17>821 V $65,000 5/24/58 
Say Darling .., .. ,>. ........ w 200.000 119,439 \ $25,666 175,000 5/31/58 
Who Was That Lady? .. 151,162 137,500 5/24/58 
Sunrise at Campohello . , 110,000 37468 25.060 65,000 5/31/58 

CLOSED SHOWS 
PAID-OFF . 

Season Latest Distributed Date of 
:$how 'investment Produced Payment Profit Audit 

Boy Friend* •..... •. •. *. ...... i. ;. $140,000 . $5,000' $473,902 12/31/57 
.Can-Can '. V-'--.,....< 300,600 7,000 991,930 12/31/57 
Diair Anne Friahkf . . . 75,000 ; 9,600 250^920 5/ 3/58 
Goya: and Dolls*. ...;. . 15,000 2,316.692 12/31/57 
Lcmg Day’s Journey Into Night (2 cos.) 80^000 12,000 115,000 3/29/58 
Matchmaker .. ......... 70,000 $163,599 157,500 12/31/57 
Silk Stockings . ...... 5^00 195,000 12/31/57 
Where’s Charley .: ..... .......... 200,000 

STILL IN THE REP 

1,500 320.500 12/31/57 

Season Latest Remaining Date of 
Show . investment. Produced Payment Deficit Audit 

Amaring Adeie . . . . .. .......... $228,000 $251,739 
Hidden Rivei; - 93,432 $4,006 89,307 
Maybe Tuesday : 90,000 1957r58 128,600 
Night of Auk .......... 83,450 1956.57 89,450 
View From Bridge .> 75,000 . 4,5q6v 39,500 

(a) Backers of the N. Y. : production of “.Aunl ’> Maine’’ get 34.471% of the pihfits. 
1 (b) Backers of “Dark at the Top of the. Stairs ’ g jt.40% of tiie profits; 

•33G.‘Dadi’32a 

wk; 668 t)) -($8.05; 1,614; $53,100). 
A:most SJS.OOff on twoferg. Previ¬ 
ous week, $33,500 on twofers. . 

Look Back in Anrcr, dolden (D) 
(38th wk; .303 p) <95.75; 800; . $25,- 
152). Nearly $14,900 on twofers. 
Previous week, $12,100. 

Look Homeward, Argel, Barry¬ 
more (D) (30th wk; 236 p) ($690; 
1.076; $40,716) (Anthony Perkins). 
Over $^1,400. Previous week, $41,- 
300. Miriam Hopkin.s, Ed Bejgley 
and Andrew Pr'ne join the cast 
next Monday (30). Miss Hopkins 
succeeds Jo Van Fl«t, Prine takes 
over for. Perkins and Begley mov^ s 
into the role originated by Hugh 
Griffith and currently being played 
by Victor Kilian. 

Music Man, Majestic (MC) (27th 
wk; 212. p> ($8.05; 1,626; .^68,653) 
(Robert Preston). Stcady-at ;'69,1G0. 

My Fa^r Lady, Hellingcr (MC) 
(119th wk; 947 p) <”3.0.3: 1,551; 
$68,210). Steady at .<‘39 200. 

Oh Captain, Alvin (Md) (20th 
wk; 159 p) ($8.35-99.20: 1331; 
$60 000). Over $47,400. Previous 
week, $51,700. 

Romanoff and Juliet, Plymouth 
(C> (37th wk; 292 p) (‘r5;75-$6.25; 
1,032; ^6,625) (Peter Ustinov). 
Nearly $24,900. Previous week, 
$24,500. Ustinoff leaves on vacation 
next Monday (30) and is due back. 
in September for the s'-'ow’s road 
tour, Tom Poston v/'ll p'nchhit 
during his absence. Shovi) goes on 
twofers next Monday <30). 

Say Darling, ANTA (MD) (12th 
wk; 92 p) ($7.50; 1,185; $53,460). 
(David: Wayne, Vivian Blaine). 
Almost $44,300. Previous week, 
same. 

Sunrise at Campobello, Cort <D) 
(21st wk; 164 p) ($6.90; l.lcS; $37,- 
500): (Ralph Bellamy). Nearly $37.- 
800. Previous week, same. 

Two for the Seesrw, Booth (CD) 
(23d wk: 180 p) ($6.90; 780; .C31,700) 
(Henry Fonda). Steady at JS32,100. 
Dana Andrews succeeds Fonda next. 
Monday (30). 

Visit, Limt-Fontarine (D) (7th 
wk; 55 p) (.«8.50; 1,402: $52,100) 
(Alfred Liint. Lynn Fontanne). 
Nearly $50,000. Previous week, 
$51,800. with parties. . Closes tem¬ 
porarily July 5 and. will reopen 
Aug. 20 at the Morosco Thsfctre. 

West Side Story. Winter Garden 
(MD) (39th v/k; 308 p) (”8.05; 
1.404; $63,203). Almost $52,400. 
Previous week. $53,000. 

Who Was That La-’y? B?ck (C) 
(16th wk; 128 p) (.$6.93: 1.280; .$47,- 
000). (Peter Lind ^^ayes, Mairy 
Healy).. Over $29,100. Previous 
week, $30;800. 

O^-Broadway Shows 
BCood Wedding, ‘Actors Play¬ 

house (3-31-58). 
Boy Friend, Cherry Lane (1-25- 

58). 
Children of Darkness, Circle in 

the Square (2-28-58). 
Comic Strip, Barbizon Plaza 

(5-14-58). ; 
Crucible, Martinique (3-11-58). 
Garden District. York (1-7-58). 
Ionesco Plas^, Sullivan St. (6-3- 

58). 
Making of Moo, Allen (6-11-58). 
Playboy West’h World, Tara (5- 

8-58). 
Shaw Series, Downtown (5-12-58). 
Threepeiiny Opera, deLys (9-25- 

55). 
Xilysses, Rooftop (6-5-58). 

Brituh Shows 
(Figures denote opening dates) 

LONDON 
Any Othtr Bii, Westminster (4-10-58). 
At Oroo o» Hah Fortune «l-24-57; 
Bells Ringing. Coliseum (1M4-57) 
Breath of Spring/ Cambridge (3-26-58). 
Boy Friend, Wyndbam'H cia-i-ss) 
•Dear Delfnquenh Aldwycb <6-5-57). 
Dock Brief/ Garrick (5-20-^. 
Duel of Angels, Apollo (4-24-58). 
Expresso Bongo, Saville (4-23-58). 
Flowering Cherry, Haym?rke: ai-2I-57). 
George . Dillon, Comedy (5-29-58). 
Grab Me a Gondola, Lyrir (12-26-56). 
Moscow Arts, Sadler’s (5-15-58). 
Mousetrap, Ambassadors (11-23-M). 
My Fair Lady, Omry Lane (4-30-5S), 

. Not in the Book, rriterion (4-2-58). 
Party, New (5-2a-58>. 
Plaisirs De Paris, Wales (4-20-57). 
Rape of Belt, Picadflly <12-12-57). 
Repertory. Old Vic (9-1B-57). 
Roar Like s Dove, Phoenix (9-25-57), 

, ,D'‘ys. Vaudeville (P-5-54 
Simple Spymen, Whiteh-Jl (3-19-58). 
Sneaking of Murder, St. Mart. (6-4-58). 
•Touch Of Sun, Princes (1-31-58). 
Tunnel of Love. M-jcstv’.c (12-2-.57). 
Variation on Theme, Gloke (S8-58). 
Velvet Shotgun, Duchess (6-11-58). 
V/here*s Ch-»r!ev, (2-20-58- 
You Cah, Have Body, Vic. Pal. (6-2-58)1 
•TYaricferred. 

SCHEDULED OPENINGS 
For Adults Only, Strand (8-25-58). 
Ah, Quelle Folie, Wint;. Card. (6-28-58), 
Tri-I Dugan, Savoy (7-2-58). 

CLOSED LAST WEEK 
Big Tickle. Duke York’s (5-23-58). 
Verdict, Strand (5-22 58), 
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*1(^ North Frederick* OK In Detroit 
Judge Carl M. Weideman ruled 

in Detroit that it is okay to sell 
both the hard cover and paper 
bound editions of John O'Hara's 
“10 . North Frederick.’’ Random 
House and Bantam Books were the 
publishers in the case. 

Injunctions granted at comple¬ 
tion of the trial of the actions di¬ 
rected the Detroit Police Dept, to 
withdraw its ban against the sals: 

■ in Detroit of the book and restrain 
the cops from ordering any person 
engaged in the sale of either edi¬ 
tion to discontinue its sale and 
from maidng any threat of prose¬ 
cution to any person selling the 
book. ! 

‘Available* Ex-INS Staffers 
Thumbnail sketches of iormer 

International Neu:s Service writers 
now available have been listed in 
an “emergency bulletin” of the 
New York chapter of the Public 

‘Delations Society of America. . 
Tne bulletin is being mailed to 

1,500 public relations executives 
In the New York area as a service 
of the chapter’s personnel place¬ 
ment committee. 

Canada Repeals Ad Tax 
Federal tax. on advertising in 

Canadian editions of foreign mag¬ 
azines has been repealed. The 
20Cc excise tax on gross revenue 
from Canadian advertising was 
imposed Jan. 1,1957 by a Liberal 
government and repealed in the 
current budget of the new’ Prog¬ 
ressive Conservative government. 

Tax affected, chiefly,: Time and 
Reader’s Digest^ la/.er refusing 
to pay and taking the case to 
court in an attempt to have the 
tax. found; unenforceable. The 
case Will likely be dropped. It is 
reported that Time had paid $500,- 
000 in taxes last year on its Cana¬ 
dian edition. Lawrence Layboume, 
managing director of Time Interna¬ 
tional of Canada Ltd., indicated 
rates would be reduced by the 
amount they were increased to 
meet the tax. 

Newsmen's Plays 
Two prominent newspapermen 

have written plays which will be 
included in a month's season of 
repertory to be staged at the Royal 
Court Theatre, London. 

One is Thomas Wiseman, show 
biz columnist of the. London Eve¬ 
ning Standard. His play, “The 
Private Prosecutor,” is his first. 
The dtber scribe is George Miinro, 
Scottish sports and crime.reporter, 
who has written “Gay Landscape.” 

John Fox* $3,500 Settlement 
A $3,500 settlement of $5,000,- 

000 state court suit brought by 
former Boston Poirt; publisher John 
FOx and the Post Publishing Co. 
against the IT.S, Trust Co. was ap¬ 
proved Friday (20) by U.S. Bank¬ 
ruptcy Referee Edwin Hannon in 
Boston.. 

The plaintiffs charged the bank 
with damaging the credit of the 
Post before it closed down. Han¬ 
non ordered $1;165 Of the settle¬ 
ment to be Used to pay legal ser¬ 
vices and $14 for expenses to Atty. 
Edward Proctor, who repre¬ 
sented the Post. The balance goes 
to the Post bankruptcy trustees. 

TV Vs. Press—i^ench Idea 
Le Figaro, nibst influential Paris 

morning daily, has installed-a large 
television screen pn its Champs- 

DICK SMART 
Currestfy Co-Starring in 

Stockinf 
At 

RYE MUSIC THEATRE 
RYE, HEW YORK 

FOR RENT 
Two ieorf, eocli 20x100 feet. 

Om with large STAGE uitobl* 
for thootra growp. 

LOCATEP 351 W. 48th SV 

PrMMtIy eecepied bp 
Anoflcoa Thootra Wmg 

ildg. has salf«soirv|cp altvdtpr. 

lex V-835-58, VARIETY, 
154 W. 46th Sfroot. Now York 36 

Elysees facade which is, naturally> 
attracting sizable, groups of free- 
look cuotomers; especially during 
the frequent news broadcasts. 

Asked whether the neh’Spaper is 
not thus giving away w’hat it has 
to sell, one of the dfrectors of the 
paper told Variety:“Not at all. 
After looking , at a television [ 
screeh’s version of the news peo- ? 
pie’s appetities will be. whetted and ‘ 
they will want to read it in our.' 
paper—^where it is more fully de-; 
veloped.” 

. Goodman Out of Paperbacks 
New'. York- 

Fditor,. Variety: 
I should like, to call your atten- . 

tion to the item appearing in the- 
June I8th edition, of Variety in | 
the Literati column under “Chat-. 
ter”: ' '' ' • 

Martin Goodman publica¬ 
tions will paperback distribute 
“The Big Steam Whistle" by 

' Hollywood wrii^-art director 
George .V, Marter. 
Please be. advised that w'e dis¬ 

continued the publication of paper- j 
back books as of June, 1957. We - 
ire. very concerned lest it be as¬ 
sumed that we plan, to go back into 
the paperback; business. 

Martin Goodman Publications 
(per. Elaine Kreichmar) 

chatter 
This is Putnam’s .102nd anniyer--. 

saiy. .'»» ■ . ■ ' 
Steve Fisher’s “No House Limit” 

is a novel located in Las Vegas. 
Radio-tv vet Jim Backus* mempir. 

“Rocks on the Roof,” is due via 
Putnam next fall: 

Boh Crosby discusses his “broth- , 
er problem” with Martin Abramson 
in upcoming issue of Look Maga- 
zine. . 

Current Inc: authorized to coii-^ 
duct a publishing busihess in New 
.York, with; capital stock of $250,- 
000, $l ; Par value. ; 

H. Allen Smith has titled his 
zany “guide” to Mexico “The Pig 
in the Barber Shop,” due under 
Little, Brown imprint next .October. 

Mildred and Gordon Gordon 
inked by Doiibleday & Co. to peni 
five whodunits iii next four years.' 
Their byline is simply The Gordons. 

TV quiz whiz Hank Bloomgarden 
has a book on; major health and 
disease problenis due in the fall, 
titled “Before We Sleep.” Putnanx 
will publish. 

Van Wyck Brooks' new Diitton 
book, "The Dream of Arcadia,” for 
September public’ation, . covers 
American' writers and artists in 
Italy, 1760-1915. 

Daniel Blum, author of “Pic¬ 
torial History of the Silent Screen,” 
has done “A Pictorial History of 
the Talkies” for Putnam’s pre- 
Xmas publication at $11.50 a copy. 

Larry Vinick has shifted from 
ad, sales promotion and publicity 
manager for A; S. Barnes to Funk 
& Wagnalls as ditto. Prior thereto 
he headed Simon & Schuster pub- 
..licity,. ‘ ■ 

Gloria Vanderbilt and Thelma 
Lady Furness-^the Morgan twins 
w.k. in show biz — have authored 
a “twin autobiography” titled 
‘Double Exposure” which McKay 

will publish this fall. 
“Ah Unhurried View of Erotica” 

(Helmsman Press) in its sixth 
printing far in advance of its Jiily^ 
14 publication.*'Authored by Ralph' 
Ginzburg, the introduetion is by < 
Dr. 'Theodor Reik, preface by ’ 
George Jean Nathan, written by 
him just before his death. 

Lprrain D’Essen, whose Animkl 
T^ent Scouts Inc. is. a big btisihess 
for tv, theatre and p«, has written 
about them and her professional 
career in a David McKay hook 
which will he published next Octo¬ 
ber Under the title of “Kanghroos 
In The Kitchen.” , 

WCBS radio deejay Jack Sterl¬ 
ing who does his stuff from 5:30- 
9 a.m. every morning, Monday 
through Saturday, has written a 
book on the subject, for Thomas 
Y. Ch-owell publication, titled “So 
Early In The Morning (Or My 
Topsy-Turvy Life)”, due Nhv. I. 

E. B. Berlinrut (E; ThMdoTe 
Stem) new prexy of the Publicity 
Club of N.Y. New veepees are Bess 
Williams (Y&R) and William R. 
Hutton, treasurer; is Irene Weiss- 
man, and recording secretary, 
Doris White. Directors are David 
O. Alber, Sally Chackbvy, Ezra L. 
Dolan, Ruth Lovett and Stephanie 
Rancou. ; 

“Say, Darling” having evolved 
as a “comedy about a musical,” , 
from Richard. Bissell’s originalj 
hook, as result of the musicaUza- 
tmm of “7V^ Cents” (which became 
“Pajama Game”), it is now getting 
another book publication. This 
time Littlr, Brown is bringing out 
the Richard. Bissell-Abe Burrows- 
Marian Bissell play version in book 
form. ( 

Cdort Nin$ Eberts’ 
Bid to 1 

The recent motion made by the 
Shuberts in N. Y. Federal Court 
for mqdificatioh of a.'1956 Govera- 
ment con$eht decree has been de¬ 
nied by Judge living . R. Kauto 
The .ShUberts, who still have to 
sell, two more of their Out-of-town 
theatres under the tenns of the. 
decree, had moved for an okay to. 
peddle the Bouses for nottTlegit 
use. 

They ^arguefi that because of 
poor business in the hinterlands 
they were , unable ; to find buyers 
billing to purchase the theatres for 
legit hooldingS. The decree gave 
the Shuberts two years in which 
to divest themselves of 12 houses 
throughout the ' country. They’ve 
already relinquished 10 spots and 
now have to dispose of one ther 
atre in Chicago and another in 
Cincinnati: The houses involved 
are the Blackstone or the Great 
Northern in Chicago and the Cox 
or Shuhert in .Gmcinnati, 

Judge Kaufman extended the 
period of compliance with the de¬ 
cree an additional six . months" 
with the proviso .‘that the Shuberts 
submit progress repori;s. 

The Making of Moo 
.. Rita AUeii ■ & Milton Cassel produc¬ 

tion of new three-act comedy by Nigel 
Uennis.. 'Stars Betsy Von Furstenberg, 
WiUiam Redfield, David J. Stewart; fea- 

■^reS Roger. De'. Koven, .Logan! Ramsey. 
Staged by ■ Frank Gorsaro;; settings and 
costumes; Paul Sylbert; choreography and 
lexicology. Jay Riley; costumes Executed 
by Poppy Lagodmos. At Rita AUen Thea- 
.tre. N.Y., June n, ‘SSi $4.60 top. , 

■ Cast: • Garl ■ Gdrber, 'Anthony Frankerl 
Richard Reed. David J. Stewart, William 
RedUeld. Bdtsy Von Furstenberg. Logan 
Ramsey. Jay RUey. Roger De Koven. 
Keith Edwards. .Delos V.- Smith, Jr., 
Roberts Blossom. Monty MorreU, Edward 
Chiaro. Susan Harvey,. Betsy Manhe. 
Pamela Clare. 

It’s silly season again. Around 
summer solstice is the traditional 
time, for innocuous plays, presum¬ 
ably as a way of beating the heat. 
It’s a theory that seldoiri works, and 
it’s a cindh that .“The Making of 
Moo”, at the hew . Rita Allen Thea¬ 
tre will do little to alter the situa- 
.tion. 
“Moo” is' a British import Its 

author, Nigel Dennis, said to be 
another of England’s “angry young 
men,” v^atever. that means, seems 
to he in a bit of a tiff about re¬ 
ligion. In fact, his chafacters create 
their own religion, and in the 
process reveal themselves as prigs, 
sadists and idiots.. The author is 
apparently trying to attack aU 
religion per so, but the effort is a 
dud.. 

Whild building a dam somewhere 
on the fringes of empire, a group 
of British, colonials unwittingly 
suffocate the; local god. Good 
sportsmanship aind spare time, 
however, ihduce them to create 
another god. to replace the ; ohe 
they have destroyed. Lowing of 
nearby cattle leads them to: the 
creation of a god. Moo, together 
with literature to attest to Moo’s 
divinity:' 

There is! pith and moment; In 
some of Dennis’ dialog,: though not 
much in: his plot. There's: the 
wealthy American MooVian, for in¬ 
stance, who comments that since 
he hardly gets to church any more, 
he naturally compensates by large 
financial coiitributions. It takes -a 
lot of listening, however, to discern 
Dennis beneath the stodgy produc¬ 
tion afforded his. play. 

• To carry off anything this thin 
and brittle, a liimble-tongued, deft 
company is heeded. The staging 
and most of the acting in this re¬ 
incarnation of. “Moo,” however, is 
UDimaginative, ponderous, fre¬ 
quently inaudible; and sometimes 
incredible,. In a brief scene before 
he becomes a human sacrifice ..to 
Moo, Roger De Koven, as a civil 
servant, delivers aj.scathing speech 
with convictioh and good taste, 
while in the last act, as the high 
priestess’, rebellious son, Roberts 
Blossom gives a credible sense of 
indignant revolt; 

As the three founders of the 
religion,. and sis : its first bishopr, 
David J. $tew^.. William Red- 
field, Betsy Van Furstenberg and 
Logan Ramsey, -respectively, play 
it pbkeiiaced,. attempt dry British 
throw-away humor with dismal re¬ 
sults, and generally try to carry on 
with some remnants of dignity. 
Anything that Frank Corsaro has 
done by way of creative stage di¬ 
rection remains discreetly unob¬ 
trusive, while Miss Von Fursten¬ 
berg probably rates a seasohal 
award as the . goddess with the 
mostest in pelyic-accent posture: . 

The Rita Allen Theatre is con¬ 
veniently located at Madison Ave¬ 
nue and 30th . St; and is visually 
attractive with dawn gray walls, 
blue seats and red carpeting. 

Gepr, 
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The following is the text, slightly condensed, of a talk given by Jane 
White, at the recent eiectxqn-meetihg of Actors Equity, in Hew. York. 

I am concerned with and pretty outraged by the false premise on 
which this entire election has been waged this year, and I feel that T 
niust say something about it for the record, as a union member, as a 
Negro union member, and as a vice^presidential candidate. .. 

An insidious 3nd evil implication has been given the. campaign in 
some quarters—namely; that those of us who have come out in support . 
of Ralph Bellamy Y/or re-election as president.—Ed J are, ipso facto, 
anti-Negro, and that those of you who cast your vote for Bellamy do 
So because you do not want a Negro to head your union. This kind of 
irresponsible reasoning (if it can even be thus dignified) is, in my view, 
odious, and I should hope that Frederick O’Neal (the nominating com¬ 
mittee candidate /or presideht.—-Ed:) too would come put and denounce 
it as suchY 

Adlai Stevenson spoke the other night, on a t/eleyised interview, of 
the necessity of informing and educating voters on election issues and 
candidates, so that these voters do not fall prey to the evocation of 
purely emotional responses, and. cast their votes merely as result of 
them. We are all in danger of doing this at this\very moment. The true, 
significance of the word “democracy” is being forgotten at this veiy 
moment 

In a truly unbiased, unprejudiced and democratic society* any man 
or woman—rregardless of his or her race, creed or colpr-^may be 
nominated for a position and run for election to that position. The final 
choice of that man or woman, however, must rest, in the voter’s mind 
and heart, on the merit of thO candidate, not on whether he or. she is 
black or white, short or tall, ugly or beautiful. Any of these jUdg-; 
ments is specious. You must loPk at the individual, not at the symbol. 

To look upon me—or Frederick . O’Neal-^r. Urylee Leonardos--or 
any other Negro—as a symbol does us no honor.. As a Negfp woman. I 
recpgnize my responsibilities as a “representative” of the entire Negro 
race, but that is my affair, not yours. Yours is to take my . measure; to 
assess me, to accept or reject me, as a human being; and as an individuaU 
Only then do you not separate me from the rest of thp human, race. 

If you elect a Negro man or woman to an office because you think 
he or she is the best possible candidate for the office, then you are 
being a true democrat. If you elect a Negro man or woman to an office 
because the act will in some way assuage your guilts, prove a ppint, 
make you feel generous and tolerant,; then you are being a hypocrite. 

In my opinion, this kind of misguided thinking does ho good to the 
cause of democracy, to race relations; nr to the repUtatiph pf our union. 
In organized baseball, Jackie Robinson proved a democratic, principle, 
but if he had not been an extraordinary ball-player the principle would 
have been lost—more than lost, irreparably daimaged. ^ 

The sole issue before us today, as on any other election day. is that 
of relative individual merit.: Think well before you vote, search your 
hearts. Find out if you are really anti-Negro and then cast this prejudice 
put of your beings. Find out if yoli are confusing sentiment with judg¬ 
ment and then cast this prejudice put of your beings. Find out if, 
happily, you are weighing one candidate against another on the basis 
of their: individual qualifications and value to the union without 
prejudice of any kind—and then cast your ballot. 

Kermit Bloomgarden is a patient 
in Lenox HiU Hospital, N.Y., for 
observation . and rest. - ..J 

Warren Munsell sailed ior Eu¬ 
rope last week for a vacation. He’S 
due back in about a month. ;. 

Susan Oliver, Donald Madden,. 
Patrician Devon and Dino Nariz- 
zano will succeed Mary Ure, Ken¬ 
neth Haigh, Vivienne Dmmmond 
and Alan Bates, respectively, in 
“Look Back in Anger” next Mon¬ 
day (30). 

Maxwell Anderson is summering 
ac his home at Stamford, Conn., 
and working on the hook for a! 
musicaL 

John Stnart Dudley, an attorney 
and stage buff, is . in England to 
confer with Lady Astor, whose 
biography he’s writing. 

Legit-film producer Leland Hay¬ 
ward Was due haej^. last night 
(’TueS.) from the Coast, where he 
attended R stockholders meeting of 
Pacific Airlines, of which he’s a 
major shareholder. 

Bdward Kook, head of Century 
Lighting, is due back tomoirow 
(Thurs.) from visits to Miami and 
Stratford (Out.) to confer on stage 
lighting equipment and techniques. 
• Lynn Fonfanhe’s gowns for “The 
Visit’' were designed by Parisian 
couturier Antonio Castillo, not 
Cecil- Beaton, as voted by one of 
the N.Y. drama critics in last 
week’s Variety poll. 

Singer-actress Ann Vivian (she 
also^ dances) has signed Laura 
Springer as personal manager. 
.. “Shadow of the Vine,’* Beverley 
Nipholf* legit treatment of his 
P.ritisfi tv play about a dipsomaniac; 
will be produced by Sam Wana- 
niaker at the Shakespeare Theatre, 
Liverpool. 

Norman Gihsbury has prepared 
a new adaptation of Ibsen’s 
“Ghosts,” as a vehicle for Flora 
Robson. 

. A posthumous play by Frederick 
Lpn$4aie, tilled “Half a Loaf,” is 
slated for production shortly at the 
Theatre Royal, Windsor, England. 

Florence Desmond, a top impres¬ 
sionist of a decade or more ago, 
"will have a role in support of 
Beatrice Lillie in the London pro¬ 
duction of “Auntie Mame.” 

Ted Stanhope has succeeded 
Earle MaeVeigh in the Civic Light 
Opera production of “The King 
and I,’^ currently in its final week 
et the Cniran Theatre, San Fran- 
cisoo. MaeVeigh exited the show 
to join the east of “At the Grand,” 
currently rehearsing in Los An¬ 
geles .for its July 7 opening at the 
Philharmonic Auditorium there. 

Casey Allen is resident stager 
and Jane Bary Haynes producer at 

the Myrtle Beach (S.C.) Playhouse. 
Greta Thyssen is starring in “For 
Love or Money” as the season 
opener. 

Sam Schwartz, who succeeded 
Sam Levene as Nathan Detroit in 
the Broadway production of “Guys 
and Dolls”,, and played the same 
role on tour, will repeat it July 15- 
20 at the Ellenville (N;Y.) Music 
Theatre. ' 

George Hirst is the conductor, 
tills summer at Herb Rogers* Music 
Theatre in Highland Park, III. 

Constance Hantihgton, wife . of 
John Hunttngtoh,. producer at the 
Spa Summer Theatre, Saratoga, 
N. Y., is the treasurer of the op¬ 
eration this season, with Arthur 
Lathers as boxbffice head. Roberi 
Pryor is back as general stage 
manager, Sonia: Lowehstein as set 
designer and Frances Pole as 
pressagent. 

Groncho Marx's wife, Eden Marx, 
IS appearing with him again this 
summer in a strawhat tour of 
‘Time tor Elizabeth,” which hie co- 

authoried with Noimah S^rasna. 
Lew Rosen, formerly with the 

William Morris Agency’s tv and 
legit departments, has joined the 
staff, of tent producer St, John. 
Terrell,. ■- 

George Schaefer is directing the 
10-week season of muricals for the 
Dallas (Tex.) State Fair. ' 

Atlanta’s non-profit Tbeatre-Un- 
der-the-Stars begins a six-week 
season July 8 at the 8,006-seat 
Chastin Memorial Amphitheatre 
with^ Eric Mattson returning for 
his Bixth consecutive ybar as stager. 

Lisa Ferraday and Nancy An- 
^ews are touring the rustic region 
in “Monique” and “Happy Hunt¬ 
ing,”^ respectively. 

A pre-Broadway strawhat tryoUt 
of Bob Asherman*s “Dragon Slay¬ 
er” is planned by Doris Gole in . 
partnership with another producer, 

Samuel French has acquired the 
stock and amateur rights to “Gler- 
ambard.” 

Arthur Waxman Is general man¬ 
ager for the 1958 season of the 
American Shakespeare Festival & 
Academy at Stratford, Conn. 

Ella Logan is touring the straw¬ 
hat circuit in a revised version of 
“Maggie,** the Hugh Thbmas-Wil« 
liam Roy musical adaptation of Sir 
James M.* Barrie's '“What Every 
Woman Knows.” The presentation 
is being packaged by Broadway mu¬ 
sical director Maurice Levine and 
strawhat producer Ron Rawson* 

George Eckert, director of the 
Austrsilian company of “Damn 
Yankees” returns this summer as 
stager for Starlight Musicals,. In¬ 
dianapolis. 
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Playgoers at the oflf-Broadwiay production of “The Making of Moo,’^ 
at the Rita Allen Theatre; in the Seven Arts Center, N. have been 
puzzled by the program billing for the show. The producfion credits 
don’t specify that it’s a play at all, but. read, “Book by Nigel Dennis.” 
Just below that, it says, directed ..by Frank Corsarp, with the name in 
much, the largest type used, on the page,; Patrons iinfamiliar with the 
setup of the Dennis farce, wlpch was originally prpducad in ^ London 
last winter,: tend to assuihe that the Broadway edition was. adapted by 
Corsaro, from a novel by Dennis.. 

The 1958 copy of the Players- Guide; the 16tii eiitiPn of “the annual 
pictorial directory for stage, screen, radio and television,” is in circula¬ 
tion. The Paul L. Ross publication, sponsored by Actors Equity and the 
American Federation of Television and Radio Artists, runs . 984 pages 
and lists over 5,000 actors, actresses, directors, stage managers, ahr 
jipuncers, singers, dancers, etc., together with their pictures, credits 
and other information. 

Although it had Only a wink-of-an^ye career .as a legit . theme song, 
“Six Fingered Tune” is now. used as the mtro music of a highly 
successful show, the tv series, “The Price is Right.” It was originally 
done as an incidental song for “The Sixth Finger in a Five. Finger 
GloVe,” a fast flop of the 1956-57: Brpad.WOy season; 

Hamlet; 
Stratford. Conn., June 19. 

American .Shakespeare Festival Co, 
production of three-act drama b.v William 
Shakespeare. Staged. by John Houseman; 
settings, David Hays; lighting, Jean Ro¬ 
senthal; costumes, Alvin Colt; incidental 
music, Virgil Thomson. At American 
ShaJcespeare Fejstival Theatre, Stratford,. 

■ Conn,,. June 19, ’58; $5 .top. 
Bernardo _ 
Francisco ;,.... 
Horatio -'....... 
Marcellus 

■Claudius ........ 
Cornelius . . 
Voltemand. -.... 
Laertes .1....:. 
Polonius 

_ John Ragin 
.. -:. Will Geer 
. ;. ■ Earle Hymrn 
. Mitchell Agruss 
Morris Camovsky 

Michael Kasdan 
.;. Severn ..Dardeii 

John Coliccs 
Hiram Sherman. 

Gertrude I.......... Geraldine Fitzcerald 
... Fritz Weaver 
... Inga Swenson. 

..'... Jack ■ Bittner 
___:; Richard. Easton 
___ Patrick Hines 
,.,..... ...;. James Olson 

. . . . .ElUs Rabb 
...... MitcheU Agruss 

Barbara .Barrie 
... Richard Waring 
... John Ragin 
.Michael Kennedy 
.. Michael Kasdan 
,... Will. Geer 
. WiUlam Hickey 

_ ., , _.. John- Ragin 
Lords, Ladies, Switzers, Norwegian 

Soldiers; Players, Servants: ; Richard 
Victor Brown, Frederick Combs. 
'Michael Kennedy, Douglas .- Langley. 
AlUIer Lide. Sy Prescott, Geddeth 
Smith, .Rasmiond Saint-Jacques. Don 

. Tor, Alexander Viespi, Ellen Weston. 
; Merryman Gatch, Katherine ' Geer, 

Joanna ' Merlin. Ffeya: Mintzer. . .. 

Hamlet ............ 
Ophelia . 
Ghost .i....... 

"Osrfc .... 
Rosencrantz ;-- 
Guildenstern ------ 
Players: 

King 
Poisoner . 

. Queen. .......... 
• Fortinbras 

Norwegian Captain 
Reynaldo ...- 
A Sailor 
1st Gravedigger 
2d Gravedigger .. . 
Priest ... 

Grave Digger. Patrick Hiiies and 
John Olson, are a competent Rbsem 
crantz-Guildensterri . pairing. Ger¬ 
aldine Fitzgerald misses, with .a 
surface portrayal of the . Queeri. 
Excellent anaong the Players are 
Ellis!Rabb and Barbara Barrie as 
the fCing and Queen. 

The show runs three hours and 
35 .minutes, with short intermis¬ 
sions; Except for authehticity; 
there seems to be no good reason 
not. to cut: Kelm, 

. AVith , this “Hamlet” .production 
opening the fourth session. John 

. Houseman brings the American 
Shakespeare Festival Theatre near¬ 
est still nearer its object as the 
XJ.S. shrine of the Bard. Tourists 
who visit the handsome playhouse, 
on. the Housatonic River this sumr 
mer will see an impressive full- 
length version of the tragedy vi\dd- 

Ay staged and performed by prob¬ 
ably the ablest- classic repertory 
company in the U.S,, . 

Discontinuing the star system 
after last year’s Katharine Hep- 
burn-Alfred Drake stimulatipn. 
Houseman has banked bn Fritz 
Weaver, to stand in the spotlight 
.bf Hamlet. A gifted actor who dis¬ 
tinguished himself the first two 
ASFT seasons. Weaver comes to 
the role of the Prince of Denmark 
with ideal physical endowment, a 
fine voice and an intense drive that 
make the portrayal go deep. But 
the overall interpretation has Un¬ 
evenness and . occasional lack of 
grasp which sbme understanding 
first-nighters except will be rec¬ 
tified as Weaver continues in the 
part. 

“Hanilet” has probabty never bcr 
. .fore been done on such a stage as 

■ this. With the lattice drops of the 
. bast couple seasons to begin with, 

designer David Hays cohaes up with 
a. new dimension of wooden plat¬ 
forms and . a bleachers-like flight 
of steps that .move easily back and 
forth. The new devices enhance 
the movement of the play, but not 
the appearance. 

It is the lighting of Jean Rosen¬ 
thal that is the surpassing achieve¬ 
ment. The challenging views of 
the iGhost, the soliloquies a:nd the 
rear-stage procession of the army 
are outstanding. . Alvin Colt’s som¬ 
bre costumery effectively projects 

: the mood. 
Houseman has happily called on 

valiants of . former summers arid 
some welcoriie newcomers for the 
rest of the cast. Morris Carnoysky 
again gives a lesson in classic as 
the villainous usurper Claudius. 
John Colicos’ Laertes adds impor¬ 
tant fire to the play, especially in 
the dynamics of . the last scene. 
Earle Hyman's Horatio registers 
insight and strength. There is ari 
uncommon characterizatipn of the 
Ghost by Jack Rittnef. . 

Richard Waring is butstariding 
as Fortinbras. Among the new¬ 
comers Inga Swenson is a lovely 
and affecting Ophelia, particularly 

• in the mad scene. Hiram Shermari 
‘ makes Polonius i warm man. Will 
Qeer’s is. excellent as the First 

A Mlflsmkiiiier 
.■ ' JDreaiati-, 

Stratford, Conn , June 20... 
.American Shakespeare Festival Co. re- 

jvival' of . ihree-att comedy by ' WiUiam 
.f Shakespeare. Sta.qed by Jack Landau; 

, sc-anery, David Hays;. lighting,- Tharoii 
IMusser;. costumes,: Thea -Meu; music and 
; songs, Marc' Blitzstein;. dances, George. 
I Balanchine. At: American Shakespeare- 
j.Festival Theatre, Stratford, Conn.; June 
< 20, ’5a;-.$S top. 
I Theseus ..;... . ......... Jack Bittner 
! Hippolyta Nancy Wickwire 
; Egcus _.: •  . 
j'Herniia .......... . ... 
I Demetrius . 11....... 
i Lysander .; 
‘Helena ^ .; ... .- 
I Quince ........;; 
jBottdm 
I Flute 
I Starveling 
Snout 

j.Snug .- 
iPuck 
IA Fairy ............ 
• Oberon . . ...,., 
i Titania 
iPhilostrate .... . ... 
■ A Master, of Revels 
i A Changling Boy ; 

■ Patrick Hines 
... Barbara Barrie. 

James Olson 
i ..V.. John Colicos 
.... Inga Swenson 
. .Morris Carnovsky 
. Hiram.. Sherman 
,. .W^iUiam Hickey 

Ellis Rabb 
....... Will Geer 
.... i Severn Darden 
.. Richard flaston 
.... JuneEiicson. 
.. Richard. Waring 
.... June Havoc 

Earle Hyman 
.. Russell Oberlin 

_ _ . . . Sylvester Bright 
Elves; . . . Mark .Carson, James Con¬ 

way,.. Kenneth. German, Marc Rhein-- 
feld,. Ernest Puglise, Michael Fishman 

Various Attendants; Richard Vic¬ 
tor Brown,'. Frederick Combs, Michael 
Kennedy, Douglas Langley, Miller 
Lide, Sy Pi-escott, Geddeth Rmith, 
Raymiond Saint-Jacqties, Don- Tor. ,A1^ 
exander. Viespi, Ellen Weston. Merry- 
man Gatch, Katherine Geer, Joahha 
Merlin. Freya Mintzer 

Captive Audiences ? 
, Albany^ June 24; . 

.The Shelley Players bpened 
last Saturtfey night (2li for 
their third suriiiner season at 
suburban Scotland, N, Y., The 
initial show is “Will Success 
Spoil. Rock Hunter,’' and sub¬ 
sequent bills : will include 
“Moon Is Blue;!” “Death of. a. 
Salesman,” “Bus Stop,’’- “Wit-. 
ness_ for .the . Prosecution,” 
“Abie’s Irish Rose,’’ “Sabrina 
Fair,” “Reluctant Debutante” 
arid “Hatful of Rain.” ! 

, The barn is urider the man- ^ 
agement of Shirley Kay, the . 
wife • of an Albany psychiatrist. . 
She also operates z. day. camp 
at the theatre site. 

elves, attendants and even dogs. 
Blitzsteiri’s music, involving an on¬ 
stage group,, is compatible, .and 
Russell Oberlin’s high-tenor sirig- 
irig is iri the Shakespearean mood. 
The Balarichine dancing is on the 
reticent side, . ; 
: Miss Neu’s outfitting of Bottom, 
Quince and . their player-confreres 
look j.ust .right, ... . : Elem, 

IJiB pimple .Spldat 
(The Simple Soldier) 

Montreal, June. 3; ' 
Comedie Canadienne . presehtatidn of 

five-act (17 scenes) drama by .Marcel 
Dube. Produced by Gratien Cejinas; 
.staged; by JeamPauI Fugere; decor, 
.Jacques Pelletier; costdtncs, Janihe Caron. 
-Stars Gilles Pelletier, Juliette Hiiot. At 
Cemedie. Canadienne Theatre; Montreal, 
May 31, ?53; $2.25 top. 
Bertha . . Juliette Huot 

......,. Paul .Guevrembnt E.deuard ; -. .. 
Armand 
Marguerite; . 
Fleurette . 
•loseph: - ..., 
Ti-Mine ..I.., 
Dolores ..... 
Emile 
Robald 

r..Michelle Rossighol 
... Gilleis: Pelletier 

-, . ; Gtiy Ferron 
• • ..... Nicole Goyette 
...Robert R=vard 

- - -:. >. --- .; • Guy Godin 
Also: Sylvie Gelmasr Pierre ^Deffesne, 

Bernard ■ Sicotte,. .Louis Aubert, Jacques 
Kanto, Monique Moran 'and Louise Roux. 

Abetted by : superlative stages 
Craft arid topflight comic talents, 
“A Midsuriimer ! Night’s Dream” 
gives the American Shakespeare 
Festival Theatre a salable light 
entertainment item to alternate 
with “Hamlet” until “The. Winter’s 
Tale” coiries along. Director Jack 
Landau has made this a: pleasure 
for all surirlmer (and after, too, if 
he can solve the traveling prpb- 

':lemsL :. 
As mounted in David Hays’ gos¬ 

samer scenery, enchantirigly light¬ 
ed by Thatori Musser and costumed 
with sparkle by . Thea Neu, 
“Dream” is a beautiful fantasy. 
The Marc Blitestein. music and 
George Balanchine choreography 
are valuable assists. ; 

. Under such propitious circum¬ 
stances Landau’s ASFT troupers 
go on. an Infectious spree. Such 
aril effusion of come^ as Hiram 
Sherman’s . irrepriessible Bottom, 
Morris ' Carnovsky’s masterful 
Quince, Barbara Barrie’s eriergetic 
Herriiia, Richard Easton’s mad¬ 
eyed Puck, Inga Swenson’s del^ht- 
ful Helena, and Wiir Geer, Ellis 
Rabb^ Williarii Hickey and Severn, 
Darden among the other Athenians 
should give Stratford audiences a 
treat this season. 

. The . funsters almost take the 
show away from the Oberon arid 
Titariia and the Theseus and 
Hippolyta. The men come Off the 
better, particularly Richi^d War¬ 
ing, whose fairy king seems virtu¬ 
ally definitive. Alongside June 
Havoc makes an attractive queen, 
but dries not succeed in getting 
with the . role. Jack Bittner’s is a 
likably commanding Theseus, op¬ 
posite the lovely but cool Hippolyr 
ta of Nancy Wickwire. John Coli¬ 
cos, Lysander, and James Olsrin, 
Demetrius, are, both effective as. 
the cross-matrihed. suitors. 

On siich an occasion as “Dream,'' 
the great stage of ASFT and its 
accessories make their big bid for 
utilization. This LandaU and his 
technical colleagues do to the. 
maximum. There has been no 
stinting iri equipping this show- 
There are full complements of' 

Marcel Dube, a prolific and pur¬ 
poseful young, Prerich-Ganadian 
playwright, is the author of “Un 
Simple Soidat,” which has. been 
given a French language produc¬ 
tion by Gratien Gelinas at the new 
Comedie Canadienne.; It was orig¬ 
inally written for teleVisibri- and 
Was. an. immediate hit earlier this 
year. 

This legit production, staged by. 
Jeari-Paul Fugere. who: also dircct- 
.ed the tele production, has retained 
.the impact of life in a working- 
class home in Montrears. east end, 
but has; gorie a trifle overboard 
with tv effects and gimmicks un¬ 
suitable for legit. After :a strong, 
well-disciplined beginning, the play 
sags about midway and goes to 
pieces, iri the oyer-elaborate, con¬ 
fusing! final act.! .. 

; “Simple Soldier’’ concerns .. the 
rehabilitatiori problem of a re¬ 
turned army private after the war. 
An amiable ne’er-do-well, he is in 
continual trouble with . his family 
and friends, refusing to accept re¬ 
sponsibility, bickering with his 
stepmother, brrither and sisters and 
finally humiliating, his father, the 
only one who: had faith in him. In. 
an almost too-easy out, the author 
resorts to a meller finish, with the 
son going back into the army and 
dying: iri Korea.. ; 

Dube, who is fairiiliar with the 
working class people he is writing 
about, : has retained the earthy 
patois of . their speech and created 
a helieVeable but dripressirig do¬ 
mestic atmosphere that. . is . both 
violent arid, tender. Gilles Pelletier 
gives one of his best performances 
as the erririgson. EverYthing 
about him is big arid brash. There 
is no subtly iri his playirig of the 
imsubtle role. 

Juliette Hiiot’s quietly restrained 
playirig makes ; the niother-tin-law 
character one of thri most forceful 
characterizations in the show. Paul 
GueVremont is excellent . as the 
father and Robert Rivard is stand¬ 
out as the soldier’s only young 
friend. Jean Duceppe is convinc¬ 
ing in the unsympathetic role of 
the step-brother tryirig to raise 
himself above the surrounding 
poverty and Michelle • ROssigriOl 
makes the romantic interludes^ of 
the young sister warm arid moving. 
Designer Jacques Pelletier . has 
fashirihed a drab, ! dreary living 
room as his; centtal set, with a 
small box set to one side for the 
cafe and tavern sequences. 

Advance biz is good and play 
should hrilfl until the end of July, 
when the Montreal Festival takes 
river the th(2atre. Incidentally, -on 
opening night the . author's other 
play, “Zone” was also current in 
an English performance at anrither 
Montreal theatre, and the Theatre 
du Nouveau Monde Was doing still 
another of his new works, “Les 
Temps des Lilas,” at the : Brussels, 
Fair. NewU. 

Tappan Zee Playhouse 
; Continued from i^ge 73 ; 

cliried to sell or rent it for any 
purpose that might conceivably be 
competitirirt for'its film house, two 
blocks north. The theatre, origi- 
lially . playing le^t stock, then 
yaudeviUe, crimbiriatiou vaude-! 
film and finally straight films, has j 
been dark for. 26 .years. ! 1 
V Renovations include a new roof j 
over .the stage area, new stage 
floor, moving the wall at the rear 
of the orchestra, reseating and 
crimplete painting .inside and put, 
besides installirig new rigging, 
wiring; and other backstage equip¬ 
ment. Becker declines to reveal 
the cost. involved; or the amount 
of capitalizatiori of his corporation. 

The TZ Playhriuse will seat 600, 

Falk and John Huntington start 
July 7 with Bert Lahr im “Visit to 
a Small Planet” at their Boston 
summer Theatre, in New England 
Mutual Hall, Boston. ' 

.Olriey Opens with ‘Caesar* 
Olney. Md., June 24- 

William Graham, of the drama 
faculty rif Washington’s Catholic. 
tr., is back as managing director: of 
the. Olriey ’Theatre, which begari its 
seasrih last night (Tues.) with Wal¬ 
ter Abel in Shaw’s “Caesar and 
Cleopatra.” Resident stagers at the 
spot, which is operated by Players 
Inc., of Catholic U., are James 
V'’rrin^ and Leo Brady. Waring 

yi^g?osf"bou? $i'6rooo 
Season tickets are : the shows sehedule<i for 

; the summer is “King of Hearts^” 

^le to 
at a $4 top. 
priced V 10% reduction. 

thl Jean Kerr and Eleanor Brooke. 
SSi ‘he wife of N, Y. Her- so.far set include Tonight at 8:30,. j J -wroUes.. v 
With Faye Emerson; “Fallen An-1 Tribune drama critic Walter F. 
gels," n-tth Hermione Gingbld andlKerr. is an alumna of the nmver- 
Carol Bruce; “Cat on a Hot Tin ; The house, which seats 600, 
Roof,” with Shelley : Winters:: J®" h'eak even at $6.000-$7,000, 
“Sahrina Fair." with Margaret ihependmg on sUr salaries. 
Sullavaii and Joseph Gotten;'» 
“Dulcy,” with Body * Goodman,” |)>| 7 DCl/itvAA 
and “House on the Rocks,” with ■ D Kiyn ilCaOcniy rllvllcS 
Tallulah Bankhead. 

Chi Druiry Year-Round 
Chicago; June 24. 

: Drury Land, a late starter, iri 

Bi«-Name Bonus Concert 

Un., _ i Bpok-of-the-Month sales come-on 
have heen worked out ate on -a year-’round ■ basis hence- ; by the Brooklyn Academy of Mu- 

A Weekly rundown of the pro- 
diictons at! about 12 differerit sum¬ 
mer theatres will be broadcast 
everjL Thursday evenng at 11.15 
p.m over WOR's Music From Stu- 
do X.'^ 

forth,. Tony De Santis, who set up i -„ 
an arena theatre in. the'ba.sement'f ^ Mlrtfif 
Of his MarUnlque Restaurant after ' 
a storm hlew dowh the Drury Lane : 
tent last year, said the Indoir set- ' F.n' 
up would he dperahle and «ff«s BrooklymtM a six-out- 
fortahle In ■winter as well as in 
summer. The stock productions , JF’” I? 
have been a boon to ^is eatery, ‘hat, admission to two-out-of-the- 
his main concern. . namely Re- 

De Santis has hired Carl Stolin, i Teba'di Met dtva; Dam^jnra 
a former Equity rep here and more j 
recently assistant house manageri.^nierican Negro con- 
of the. Shubert Theatre; as pro- 
ducrir. Drury Lane will open [ Under the new “bonus plan” of 
July. 8 with a: new play bv Bruce [ buying six and getting eight con- 
Brigbton, .“All About Love,” which I certs non-members of the Academy 
is breaking in on the strawhat cir- : tip to $22.50 for orchestra lo- 
cuit for a possible Broadwav rph; | cations seasonally. Members of 
Weridy Barrie and Dennis Morgan < the Academy (there are some 2,500 

I 1 who pay $15 annually) get the 
same for $19.50. 

are the stars. 

Book and record clubs, have 
used bonus gimmicks for years. 
(Federal Trade Commission ulti- 

Det's Stocks Active 
Detroit, Jurie 24. 

A full schedule of musicals is j ' 
being offered by Music Circle;. Iri-j “lately objected to their use of 
cal terit. Season opened June 9 j term “free,” since a prior consid^ 
with “Oklahoma.” ; eratiori was necessary). While 

Northland Playhouse, with a; concert series around U. S. have 
new metal dome and proscenium, ‘sometimes offered an extra or 
launched its :seasrin 'June 17 with 
.“Reiharkable . Mr, Pennypacker,” 
starring Burgess Meredith. A new 
play, “Strange Partriers,” will be 
tried out Aug. 5, with Melvyn 
Douglas as star.;. The show is a 
Broadway prospect in the fall un¬ 
der Theatre Guild and George 
Kondolf sponsorship. 

New Spot at Ocala, Fla. 
Ocala, Fla., June 24. 

Silver Springs ! Theatre opened 
its strawhat season Saturday (21), 
for a ninje-week run. 
. Ralph Bridges and Bill Fegan 
are producers of this new Equity 
epmpariy. Both are associated with 
Famous Artists, Ihc:, and the Alka¬ 
hest Geiebrity Bureau; Atlanta 
booking agencies. 

! Westboro Troupe Operating ! 
Westboro, Mass., June 24. 

Sid Sawyer, whose Red Barn 
sununer theatre' burned down here 
recently, is operating in temporary 
headquarters in the local Strand 
Theatre.;". 

He is playing Tuesdays-through- 
Suridays. . 

New England Lights Up 
: Boston, June 24. 

The strawhat .season kicked off 
here last night (Mon.) at two music 
tents. Nprth Shore Music Theatre, 
Bpverly, Mass.; opened with “Most 
Happy. Fella”; South Shore Music 
Circus, : Cohasset; Mass., opened 
with its first non musical, “No Time 
For Sergeants.”. 

Group 20 Players, ' Weileriey, 
launches its seasrin In its amphi¬ 
theatre; tonight (Tues.) with “School 
:for; Scandal,” The Cape Playhouse 
at Dennis, Mass., opens Saturday 
(28) with Shirley Booth in VRay 
Fever.” 

The. new 3,()00-seat (jarpusel 
Theatre at Framingham, Mass., 
opens Monday (30) with Joan Blon- 
dell in “New Girl in Town.” Lee 

bonus event to subscribers the 
Brooklyn offer is unique in that 
the customer is presented with a 
two-out-pf-three choice of prime 
boxoffice lures. The highest bud¬ 
get artists not the lowest, as is 
typical, will be “pn the house.” 

Subscribers' regular seasonal 
choices will be . a selection of any 
six frrim the following eight: Jose 
Iturbi, Roger Williams,- Vienna 
Academy Chorus, Melachrino Or¬ 
chestra, Varel and Bailly, .Stutt¬ 
gart Chamber Orchestra, Boston 
Pops, Little Orchestra in two con- 
certized operas, “Corregidor” and 
“Iphigenia In Taurus.” 

Also of trade significance in the 
Brooklyn operation is the in¬ 
creased injection of pop or “shprt- 
hair” attractions inta the concert 
lineup. For instance, there’s 
Rriger Williams, an MCA pianist 
.whose disk . “Autumn Leaves” sold 
2,000,000 copies.v -Varel and Bailly, 
French chanters, have headlined at 
the Waldorf-Astoria and top bistros 
throughout the country. Mela¬ 
chrino is a pop orch leader who 
willj)e making his debut U. S. tour 
under the aegis of Sol Hurok, who 
views him a$ his answer to Go- 
luiribia Artists Management’s 
trriuping Mantovani, a prime b.o. 
magnet on several tours. Likewse 
new tri.the metropolitan area is the 
Boston Pops Tour Orch, maestroed 
by Arthur Fiedler, a top-seller on 
the Victor label (as is Melachrino.) 

Bossmah Martin came to the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music after 
extensive experience in the major 
symph business field. He also had 
served a hitch as chief of MCA’s 
concert division In Beverly Hills. 

Marrin has also lined up a seven- 
event piano series, topped by Van 
Cliburn, who (note) was parted fpr 
the Academy as far hack as last 
January, long before he planned 
his hegira to Moscow, the winning 
of which catapulted him Into the 
high-iee brackets. 
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Broadway 
Van Clibum^s gilts, from Russian 

per^nages and citizois on display 
at Stoinway piano sbiop. 

Arthur Lesser, agent-impresario, 
and singer Patachou sailed for 
Paris last week on the S.S. Liberte. 

French comedian Tati due in the 
States in September to do advance 
plugging on his picture, “My 
Uncle.” , 

Franz Waxman, screen com¬ 
poser-director, and songwriter Ab¬ 
ner Silver sailed for . Italy yester¬ 
day tTues.) on the M/V Augustus- 

Moiseyev Ballet, completing its 
tour under Sol Hurok banner, re¬ 
turned to Manhattan with a $380,- 
000 advance for Madison Sq. Gar¬ 
den farewell (added) dates. 

Do-ores Hart in from the Coast 
preliminary to taking ofiE on a 14- 
city tour as part of the buildup for 
Hal Wallis' “King Creole,” in 
which she stars with Elvis Presley. 

Adman Milton Biow is dedicating 
his energies to raising funds: for a 
new athletic field to be named in 
honor of Branch Rickey at Wil- 
berforce U., in Wilberforce, O. 
Student body is .98?o colored. _ 

Newlywed Harold G. Erichs* 
(Valerie Back) off to Nassau on 
honeymoon. He’s the son of Lillian 
and Harold Erichs (Variety),, just 

graduated from, MIT, and planning 
to continue his. Chemical Engineer¬ 
ing studies this falL 

Joseph Steiner, head of the indie 
company. Broadcast Pictures Inc., 
has been appointed motion picture 
consu’tant. with the rank of cap- 

'off to Hollywood for huddles with 
film producer Sidney Davis regard¬ 
ing a pic with story, music, lyrics 
and staging by the Sahara Hotel 
production team. 

When Eddie Fisher introduced 
celebs at his Tropicana. opening, 
he started with Dean Martin, and 
finally got around to Eddie Cantor. 
Looking at Cantor, he said, “And 
now for the man who probably is 
the greateri entertainer of all 
time ; . .” Martin; shouted, ‘‘You 
introduced me already I” ... 

By Gwe Moskowitz. 
(28 Rue Huchette; Odeon 49-44) 

Comic Darry Cowl’s breaking an 
ankle is disrupting five film skeds. 

Top solo concerts here wdth 
Nathan Milstein, Jose Iturbi and 
Isaac Stern, 

Pablo Casals says he will hold 
his annual music fete at Prades 
this summer. ; _ 

Grego^ Ratoff telling the‘press 
he has signed Maria CaUas to star; 
in two musical films. 

Marx Bros.* “A Night At The 
Opera** .(M^) and “Quo. Vadis" 
(M-G) getting summer firstnin re-, 
releases.' 

Jean Marais and Annie Girardot 
will do Broadway legiter “Two For 
The See-Saw”, at Bouffes-PariSiens 
next season. 

Lars Schinidt offered singer 
Colette Renard the lead in French 
legit version of ; “My. Fair Lady*’ 

night in “Remarkable Mr. Penny- 
packeri” which . opened at Edge- 
water Beach Playhouse and Linda 
Darnell is at Hinsdale in “Tea imd 
Sympathy.” 

Vic Damone due shorUy fori WBBM-TV person- 
four weeks’ provincial foiu-; 

. (C^ent; Gardens 0135-6t7) 
Herman Shuiidlin passed through 

liOndoh en route to Paris. 

tain to Col. E.'H. Simon, cOm-^ which he is»now prepping. 
mandiri'* officer of the northeast- Alexandte Dumas* “The Three 
region of the Civil Air Patrol. ? Musketeers” and Victor Hugo’s 

Author and gag Writer Eddie 
Davis, recuperating in St. Luke’s 
Hospital from pneumonia and 
asthma, so appreciative of the spe¬ 
cial attention he’s heen getting 
since bedded that he will donate 
the royalties of his next book to 
the hOsp. ■ 

Bob Taplinger, who handles Wtie 
spirits imports, tied in last night 
with American and Union News for 
a Pimm's Cup Party at Rockefeller 
Center (Am-Union News Operates 
the restaurant) and utilized “salut-. 
ing N.Y* Summer Festival” as the 
gimmick for the show biz invited. 

Wallaciis stores took an ad to 
snotlight that Lionel Wiggam—one 
of the busiest of its male fashion 
models—has just si^ed a contract 

■for fall production of kis play, 
“Prime of Life.’’ He’s no novice 
as a wTiter having scripted in HoL 
lyw'ood and for mags; “if anything, 
modeling is the sideline” says the 
Wallachs copywriter. 

After William Gaxton, shepherd 
of The Lambs’ had issued invites to 
a farewell cocktaUery tomorrow 
(Thurs.v for Bernard Sobel, they 
had to be recalled when the publi¬ 
cist-author suffered an ulcerated 
tooth that requires extended atten¬ 
tion, with result that Sobel is can-, 
celing.his Friday’s sailing on the 
SS Nieuw^ Amsterdam. . 

W'itli the Havana and Montreal 
Hilton Hotel openings behind it, 
the international horizons of the 
global chain, geared to the jet age 
of transportation^now has its sights 
on the soon-due Berlin Hilton, Nile 
Hilton (Cairo) and Acapulco (Mex¬ 
ico) Hilton, with contracts drawn 
for Rome, Tokyo, Port-of-Spain, 
Bangkok. Baghdad, Athens, Vienna; 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam and Car¬ 
acas. 

Las Vegas 
By Forrest Duke 
i Dudley 2-6100) - 

Ben Blue in town catching the 
shows. . 

Eddie Fisher buying stock in the 
Tmmcana. 

Monte Proser to L.A. for birth¬ 
day of his five-year-old son Jimmy 

Piano team of Jean Ritchie & 
M-^rtinez now appearing at El Cor¬ 
tez. 

Betty Hutton relaxing at the 
Sahara with daughters Lindsay and 
Candy. 

Polly Bergen and family will go 
to Europe after her current 
Riviera stint. 

Eddie Gpmez,“Mr. Domingo” of 
El Rancho lounge, building tropi¬ 
cal-type home here for his bride. 

Maxie Rosenbloom, Who has been 
starring at. the Sans Souci, to 
Michigan for several weeks’ to.iir 
in “Guys and Dolls.” 

Beldon Katlemah. winged into 
L.A.. to help his parents, Mr: and 
Mrs. Maurice katlemah, celebrate 
their 48th wedding anni. 

Barbara Heller, appearing with 
Ray Bolger at the Flamingo, got 
her face burned when she W'ent to 
sleep under a sunlamp. 

Jean Paul King, vet announcer, 
movt'd to L..4. He’ll be working for 
NBC in Burbank, but will return 
•here weekends to tape “Monitor” 
iutfci\ie\v5 with celebs. 

Sally Rand headlines the Hank 
Herny show at the Silver Slipper. 
Bob Fisher, and Milt Feiber, the 
“Barbary Coa^t Boys,” also in the 
Eddie Fox production. 

Sonia Shaw and BiE Hitchcock 

‘Les Miserables” have been finally 
taken off the chUrCh Index in 
Rome. : ■ 

Hazel Scott inked for her second 
pic role here in , gangster opus, 
“Urie Balle Pour Le Cainon,” in 
whidi she warbles two songs by 
Gilbert Becaud. 

Eddie Constantiiie set for his 
first EngEsh-speaking pic role. 
Film rolls in Naples this summer, 
for UA with David MEler direct¬ 
ing. It is “The Short Weekend;” 
Carroll Baker costars. 

Hildegarde Neff to Munich to. 
star in a Yank vidfihn “As Long As 
A Man . May Live.’* She’s back 
here for French feature pic chore 
with director Yves AEegret for 
whom she just finished “La Fille 
D’Hambourg.” . 

Rre Island, N. Y; 
By MikO Gross 

Pressagerit Gabe Summer moved 
into Psycottage: 

Jerome Chodbroy: taking . up 
summer residence in Seaview this 
v/eek.. 

Reginald Rose,' “12 Angry Men” 
scripter, bought a house at Fair 
Harbor; 

, Herman Wouk scrammed .his 
beachhoiise in Seaview for a sum-r 
mer in the Virgin Islands. 

‘ Deejay Art Ford (WNTA) moved 
in and was. greeted by a strong 
wind which blew off back'door. 
: Ocean B e a c h “film festival” 
opened with “Stage Struck,” “Paris 
Holiday’:; and ‘TO North Fred¬ 
erick,” 

Rose Tohiasf Talent Associates’ 
talent scout, due next week for a 
month’s recuperation after minor 
surgery. . 

.. Keyboarders keeping weekend 
nightlife going at Ocean Beach 
saloons; Bert Bachrach at the Bay- 
vievv, Jim FreedmaQ at McGuire’s, 
and Bill Taylor, at Goldie’s. 

George R. Marek, RCA Victor 
veepee-managen staying at the 
beach this season instead of skip¬ 
ping to Italy and La Scala record¬ 
ings as he did last summer. At the 
moment he’s on a business quickie 
to Brussels and Vienna but due 
back next week. . 

Signe Hasso off to Sweden be¬ 
fore heading for New York: 

Alan Young due this week for 
two tv dates as well as business 
talks,:- 

Kinematograph RentersT Society 
hosting a dinner for the top brass 
of Royal Naval Film Corp. at 
ABPC studios at Elstree. 

Rank Organization tossed press 
party for Eys Bortok bn her 29th 
birthday. $he’s to star wth Peter 
Finch in “Operation Amsterdam.” 

Edwin Sty.es left, for AiistraUa 
and a tiieatrical: season. He later 
will play Col. Pickering in Ausp- 

tralian production of “My Fair 
Lady.”' 

Last week’s visitors .from U.S. 
included slcating : star Gloria Nord, 
producer Robert L. Joseph, writer 
George 'Tabori and actress Con¬ 
stance Smith. 

Ely Lbndau, Natiorial Telefilm 
Associates prexy;, expected here 
early next jnhnth for confabs with 
Vernon. Burns,- . company’s Euro¬ 
pean topper. 

Arthur T. L. Watkins, priexy of 
Rritish FEni; Producers’ Assn., 
beading British :mdustry delega¬ 
tion to Berlin Filni Fest. George 
H. Elvirt, general: secretairy of 
Assn, of Cine & Television Tech¬ 
nicians, will also he making his 
firet trip to. the Festival. 

ality who had a featured role in 
“Aniiie Get Your Gun” at High- 
lahd Park Music Theatre, tapped 
for another legiter in current 
Kaye Ballard starter “Wonderful 
Town.’^ > 

flqOjfwood 

AdanticCity 
By Joe W. Walker 

A1 Myers ,-is : managing uptown 
Astor, motion picture house which 
opened for season . (19). 

.Lew Tendler, former great Eght- 
weight boxer and how .Operating 
mid-city steak house; was Kiwahis 
speaker (19). 

Big Warner theatre has. been 
renamed “The Warreh” by, the 
Hamids,> who opened house with 
hiysteiy filiiis: 

; Ted Schall, of Atlantic City Press 
advertising . staff, WTiting “The 
Nightljr whirl” amusement page 
formerly, conducted by Red Ritson, 
who how is connected with local 
electric company.. 

Jerry Lewis in (20) as guest of 
honor at 1958 Muscular Dystrophy 
parley at.Dennis, .Was presented 
with work of his head in bronze 
later to be displayed in Institute 
for the Muscle' Disease in New 
York,:..-:-:.;-. 

StdcMiolm 
By Sven G. Winquist 

fTet 31 39 87; 
May Britt m town visiting her 

parents. 
■ The Gdcifers currentiy at Tivoli, 

Stockholm. 
“&() Days” (UA), at the rebuilt 

Ritz Cinema, rtiU is SRO. 
“Long Hot Summer” (20th) re¬ 

ceived a cool reception from local 
critics. 

Essex: Musib, . hew publishing 
firm about to make its official bow. 
Lennart Reuterskiold wiU head the 
operatiom 

American Roulette records now 
on Swedish market via Scandina^ 
yian Record Co. Since there’s also 
a Swedish Roulette label, the Amer¬ 
ican platters go under the Soriet 
banner here; 

Swedish television now connect¬ 
ed with Eurovision Via Stockholm- 
Malmo link which opened recently. 
Fact that. foptbaU championships 
will be available for first time on 
Iv is expected to hypo , set- sales 
here. Set count now stands at 
about 100,000. 

By Earl J. Dias 
David Sarracino again will stage 

productions at Gape Cod Melody 
Tent, Hyannis. 

A group from Bost on Ul will take 
over Buzz^ds Bay Siiramer Thea¬ 
tre, for a second season.. 

Provincetown Symphony, under 
hrton of Joseph Hawthorrie, .plan¬ 
ning several concerts for summer. 
, New B e d for d group, The 
Spouters, doing an outdoor. pro¬ 
duction of “The Lady’s Not for 
;Burnmg“. 

.Oberlin College’s Gilbert & Sul¬ 
livan company will offer produc¬ 
tions during July and August, at 
Hlghfield Theatre, Falmouth. 

New 3,000-seat tent at Farming- 
ham, Carousel Theatre, said to be 
largest music tent in natiori. Joan 
Blohdell Opens season theirO. .. 

Mrs. George Gordon’s Falmouth 
Playhouse,. Cponamessett, opens its 
nine-week season w^^ Alfred 
Drake, in “He Who Gets Slapped.” 

: Shirley Bpoth opens at Cape 
P1 a y h o u s e, Deniiis,. an ^Hay 
Fever,” and closes season there 
week of Aug. 25 in “Deep, Blue 
Sea.” Between engagements, she 
Will be at, her Chatham home. 

Gape Cod .ConseryatOry of Music 
at Hyannis begins second. succes¬ 
sive season with courses in nearly 
every phase of .instrumental and 
choral music; dahee,? and drama.. 
Dr; Paul Giuliana., is president. 

MemDliis 
By Matty Brescia 

Harold Krelstein, Plough Star ' 
tions prexy, returned from annual 
Las Vegas excursion. 

Claire Perrault oirch to Pea¬ 
body Hotel’s Plantation Roof, fol¬ 
lowed by Carl Patrick and his 
AFMers. 

Front Street theatre opened 13- 
week summer stock season here at 
King Cotton Hotel With Barbara 
Touiiatos, nee Kitty Kelly of 
WREC-TV. 

Local photog, Hariy Sargent, 
groomed for pic part with Duncan 
(Cisco Kid) Renaldo after Cisco’s 
appearance at Mid-South Fair here 
Sept. 19-28. 

George Mooney, former Mem¬ 
phis Chicks ballcaster, to Knoxville 
to run station WKGN with Jack 
Eaton moving in to take I over the 
WMC play-hy-play stints. 

By Les Rees 
(2123 i<Tcmo7it Ave., So.; 

FR 7-2609 ) 
Bob Davis quartet at Osterberg’s . 

nitery. 
Chet Baker jazz outfit at Lake- 

View club.; 1 

FaSS"GibSr to 
^^ger W ;i^by into HoteLi 
Radisson Flame Room. . j 

U. of Minnesota Theatre opens ’ 
summer season with ‘‘The Rivals.” i 

Janet Blair in town. 
' BEl Doll in from Gotham. 
Daria Massey. granted divorce. 
Buddy Adler back from London. 
Gale Sherwood on Hawauan holi¬ 

day. 
Cecil B. DeMEle in from eastern 

tour. 
Russ Tambiyn returned to uni¬ 

form. 
Arthur . Wilde returned from 

Gotham. 
Ricky Nelson p.a.ing in Pacific 

Northwest. 
Robert Blumofe underwent ap^ 

pendectomy. 
Frank Sennes skied back from 

month in Paris. 
Rhonda Fleming divorced Dr,. 

Lewis V. Mbrrill. , 
Frank Sinatra and Frank Ross 

returned from Monte Caria . 
Jack Mulcahy appointed v.p. and 

coast rep of Banner Films. 
Dale Robertson appears in Alton 

(LI. j at Police, Youth Camp Benefit. 
.David Ladd on personal appear¬ 

ance tour to bally “PrOud Rebel." 
Richard Skelton, nine-year-old 

son of Red, left estate valued at 
$10,000. 

Johniiy Green is new roving am¬ 
bassador of Composers & Lyricists 
Guild of America. 

Bill Hebert exited. Sam Goldwyn 
publicity. co-directOr post, leaving 
Mervin Houser in charge. 

Beriiie Kamins eastinig for con¬ 
fabs with National Audienbe Board 
execs in Washingtoh, N.Y. and 
Boston. 

George Putnam named“Mah of 
the: Year” by Women’s Organiza¬ 
tion .For RehabiEtation Through 
Training, f 

Gabriel Scognamillo, Harper 
Goff and LeO Kuter’s art direction 

Richard Maltby orchestra played 
Temple Israejl’s men’s club dance. 

Old Log strawhatter held over 
“Happiest Millionaire” a second 
week. 

St. Paul’s 22d annual Auditorium 
musical ice revue series starts 
July 9. 

Prom Ballrocm had Guy Lom¬ 
bardo’s Royal Canadians for ones 
nighter. 

Minneapolis Symph’s 1958-59 
season to be extended from 26 to 
27 weeks. 

Annual A1 Sheehan “Aqua Fol- 
Ees,” due July 16-27, to have $3.50 
top, a new high. 

Frankie Yankpvic into Schlief-s 
Little City nitery for one of his 
frequent appearances. 

Paul Whiteman and Roger. Wil¬ 
liams inked for annual baseball 
stadium’s “Under The Stars” 
series. 

Wallace Bros, circus, first one 
here in several years, to play St, 
Paul July 4-7 and Minneapolis 
July 9-14. 

Tornado ripping through Blue 
Diamond niter5^ at iiearby Knaop, 
Wik., killed and injured a number 
Of patrons. 

next month. 
George Seaton in Washington, 

huddling with Government officials 
on “Counterfeit Traitor.” true-Efe 
World War li spy story which 
Perlberg-Seatqn will: produce. 

Omatia 
By Glenn Trump 

Bob Pell Trio at Tower Lounge. 

By Humphrey Douiens 
Dorothy Gish here. 
Stanley Gilkey ditto. 
Lucille Loftel opening her White 

Barn -Playhouse July . 12. 
Eva LeGrtlienne arrived from 

the Coast and a picture assignment. 
David Wayne’s croquet court has 

become the new Sunday afternoon 
battleground. 

Met ring-song gal Licia Alba^ 
nese has given her new yacht the 
appropriate name of “Madama 
Butterfly:” . 

Helen Hayes; Dorothy Gish, 
Helen Menken. Theresa Helburn, 
Richard and. Dorothy Rodgers,. Ar- 
mina Marshall, . George Oppen- 
heimer, Mrs. William Rhinelander 
Steivart. Danton Walker at opening 
of “Hamlet-* (19) at Shakespeare 
Theatre. 

(pelawate 7-4984):. 
Barbara Siegbl joined .Jack Mc¬ 

Guire flackeiY. ' - 
Don Herbert (NBG-TV’s “Mr. 

Wizard”) and family in fori a . visit 
With old friends, . 

Emmett Kelly toplining CristL 
aqi Bros. Circus opening at Soldier 
Field circus lot for 17 days.. 

.. Dorothy Deere, forr/.er Chi mo¬ 
tion picture critic and pressageht, 
back from Hollywood to join Palm¬ 
er . House p.a. staff under Fred 
Townsend, 

Marty Faye„ Mary Hartline, Ed¬ 
die 'Hubbard, Milo HamUton arid 
other local radi.o-tv personalities 
making p.a.'s at southside- Italian 
Music and Pizza Fair. 

Singers Johnny Janis, Frank 
P’Rone, Gary Shelton and Medal- 
lionaires all participating in WIND 
deejay Beriiie Allen’s ‘‘Sock Hop” 
(no shoes) at Glenview, IlL . : 

Burgess Meredith, here for fort- 

By Hans Hoehn 
(760264) 

Wild Is the Wind” (Par) to be 
shown at Berlin Film Festival. 

^ ^verl^La^ence-at'the^CSo^ | 

TftWr. IT wMi- J • on disk bestseller lists. 
John K. Williams named news j Area’s “Philfn TT Th*» Patfioiir* 

director of KETV here. [ 
Marguerite Piazza Revue at Ak- 

Sar-Ben July 8-9 will include the 
Harmonicats. - 

Stan Freberg due here July 8 to 
conduct Omaha Symph in pops 
concert at Peony Park. • 

Dick Charles, former KMTV j 
sportscaster, named: assistant local ■ 
sales manager for that outlet. 

News director Ken Wavman dou¬ 
bling as host on KTIV’s fisher¬ 
man’s weekend sports show 
SiOux City. , 

First presentation of Kingsmark 
Theatre Co.’s summer season will 
be “Jeny Kissed Me” at Omaha 
Athletic Club. 

KMTV sportscaster Steve Shep¬ 
ard carrying feature race of Ak- 
Sar-Ben horse contests nightly on 
his 10:15 p.m. show. 

Barcelona 
By Joaquiua C. Yidal-Gomis 

(Angli, 43; Tel. 30-89-20) 
Circus Gasartelli (Aurora) did a 

two-week stint at Honda de San 
Pablo grounds, 

Pepita Serrador, legit actress, at 
Comedia in Tennessee WiUiams’ 
“Rose Tattoo.” 

Pepb Blanco and Carmen Morell 
back at PoEorama Theatre With 
“Seven Brides For MyseE Alone,“ 

Ballerina Mariemma (GuEIer- 
mina M. Cabrejas) joined the 
Marques de Cuevas Ballet com¬ 
pany which just ended a successful 
season at Liceo Open House. 

La Ghunga (Carmen Flores Am¬ 
aya) returned from United States 
where she appeared in pic ‘‘Tip on 
a Dead Jockey,” She later went to 
Mexico for dancing stint at the 
Patio, ' 

King,” originally- slated for June 
productiori in Spain, postponed, 
until next year. 

Germany’s tele set count cEmbr 
ing fast. There are now 1,574,433 
tv sets registered in West (Ger¬ 
many, including West Berlin. ■. 

Kurt Ulrich, head of Berlin’s 
Kurt Ulrich-FEm, has Guiletta 
.Massina under exclusive, (for Ger¬ 
many) contract until 1960. Her 
first German pic already skedded 
for September. It’s to be an adap- 
tatipn of Sudermann’s “Jons and 
Erdme.” 

Australia 
By Eric Gorrick 

. (Film House, Sydney) 
“Damn. Yankees” at. EmpLe, 

Sydney. 
“80 Days” (UA) into its 36th 

week at Paris, Sydney. . 
.“River Kwai” (Col) setting new 

records ;m New Zealand; 
RKO pruning branch offices, 

here on new overhead cut. 
N. Y. City City Ballet set for 

Melbourne run at. Her Majesty’s. 
Harald Bowden, executive direc¬ 

tor Of J. C. WilEamson Ltd., talent 
buying in U.S. I 

Hoyt’s pic loop under direction 
of Ernest Turnbull will introduce 
Cinemiracle here before year’s 
and.- 

David Oistrakh, Russian vibEnist 
here for the. Australian Broadcast¬ 
ing Commission^ picking up. $2,000 
per concert. . 

Little theatres doing OK! this 
winter with Waiting For Godot,” 
“Under: Milk. Wood,” “An Italian 
Straw Hat,” “The Bequest,” and 
“The Crucible,” 
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OBITUARIES 
: HERBERT BAYARD SWOPE , 
Herbert Bayard Swope, one of 

the country’s fabulous reporters 
and editors, died in N. Y. June 20 
at the age of 76. He was a glittering 
and dyhaimic figure, an e-xtraor- 
d Inary story teller, a confidant of 
the. rich and powerful here and 
abroad, a public relafons rhan on 
a supersonic 1 evel. a party-thrower 
for those who madb the grade'in 
arts and letters, arid an admirer pi! 
horses. : 

He was a brilliant reporter hav^ 
irig seiwed bn the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch, the Chicago Tribune and 
the N. Y. Herald before joining the 
staff of the celebrated morning 

. N.Y. Y.'^orld in 1909. The first 
Pulitizer Prize for report’ng went 
to Swope for his stories as a World 
War I correspondent. 

During his stay on the morning 
W'orld he made the daily an inter¬ 
national attraction. He created the 
famous “opporite editorial” page 
on the World. It featured such 
notable names as Hpywood Broun, 
Franklin P. Adams (F.P.A.), Wil¬ 
liam Bolitho, Alexander WooUcOtt 
and Deems. TayloT. Many news¬ 
papers copied this format. 

After The World coliapsed; 
Swope became what he termed a 
“policy consultant;” He counselled 
Bernard Baruch and other key 
figures on the American scene- He 
was an intimate friend of Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Gov. Harri- 
man and others. Glov. Lehman ap¬ 
pointed him to the first State Rac¬ 
ing Commission in 1934. He held 
the post for 11 years. 

In 1947 he was named to the 
Jury that selects the winners of the 
purtzer Prize for. international 
reporting. Among the other offices 
he held were chairman of the city’s 
Commission on Intergrotip Rela¬ 
tions, Long Island State Park; Com- 
irission. Freedom House and the 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jevi^. He was spokesman for 

In Membriain 

LYNN RIQGS 
LUCY, NATHAN 4 STEPHEN 

KROLL 

Baruch when the latter was U.S. 
delegate to . the. Atomic Energy 
Commission of the U-N. 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Margaret Honeyman Powell Swope; 
h s daughter, Mrs. Robert Brandt, 
and his son, Herbert Bayard Swope 
Jr., a ,20th Century-Fox Film pro¬ 
ducer. He also leaves four grand¬ 
children including Herbert Bayard 
Swope 3d and Margaret Tracy 
Brooks Swope. 

HERBERT BRENON 
Herbert Brenon, 78, pioneer fi’m 

director, died June 21 in Los An¬ 
geles.. Long a leading producer 
director, he was often, bracketed 
with Cecil B. DeMille and the late 
D. W. Griffith in the ‘-Big Three” 
of the heydey of silent films; Born 
in Dublin, he begun his career as 
a call boy w'ith Augustin Daly’s 
Co. in London in 1898. After .act¬ 
ing in traveling and stock compa¬ 
nies seven years, he teamed in 
vaudeville with his late wife, the 
former Helen Oberg; playing dra¬ 
matic sketcheis on: the: Orpheum 
and other circuits. 

In 1909, he . became a scenario 
writer with the old Imperial CO. 
Carl Laenimle, its president, gave 
him his first job as a director the 
same ;year.. His first production 
was “All For Heri’^- He made. 250 
films, for the old “Imp” and Uni¬ 
versal companies and also directed 
fpr. -Selig, Lubin, . Vitagraph, Ka- 
lem, .and Fox. He also worked for 
United Artists and for. British 
Studios, He returned to the: U. S. 
in retirement during World War 

His best known films include 
‘Beau Gest,” with the late Ronald 
Colman; .“Peter Pan” with Betty 
Bronson; “Neptune’s Daughters,” 
with Annette Kellerman, “Sorrell 
and. Son,” “The Rescue,” “The 
Street of. Forgotten Men,” “A Kiss 
for Cinderella,” The Great Gats- 
by,” “A Daughter of the Gods,” 

. The Case of Sergeant Grischa’' 
and '‘Passion Flower.” He directed 
more than 300 films and was cred¬ 
ited for the discovery of Richard 
Barthelmess, Bert Lytel, Esther 
Ralston and. Mary Brian. 

In 1928 he made public , his op¬ 
position to. the talking film, declar¬ 
ing that it violated the pantomimic 
art and could not compete with 
the fieshrand-blood theatre. In 
less than a year, after making his 
first talker, “Lummox,” a story by 

Fannie Hurst, he announced his 
conversion to the new medium. 
. His son survives. 

PHIL WIRTH 
Phil Wirth, 69, for the last 12 

jyears equestrian., director of Hunt 
Bros. Circus, died in Meriden, 
Copn., June 23, of a heart attack 
suffered on the circus grounds. His 
family name was St. Leon, but he 
took the surname of Wirth under 
that noted Australian circus fam-. 

j ily’s tradition that, whoever mar- 
! ried into that, menage automatical¬ 
ly took the Wirth name. - 

The St. Leon circus family, along 
with the Wirth Bros, contingents, I 
have been for a century or morel 
the most famous in Australia, and 
Phil was among those who mi-j 
grated to the U.S., in 1916, to join 
Ringlihg Bros, and Barnum & 
Bailey. Circus, as a comedy rider 
in; the equestrian act with the ; top 
billing of its era; that of May 
Wirth. Latter is the Wife of Frank 
Wirth (nee White), and in the. same 
family traditibn Phil was their 
brother-in-iaw, although in actual- j 

ity he was adopted into the Wirth 
family, as were Frank and May 
Wirth, and all of them were 
brought up together in Australia. 

Phil’s wife is .SteUa, a Wirth girl 
who appeared with her husband on i 
the vaudeville loops in the 1920s 
and played the organ with Hunt 
BrpsI as well as with numerous 
other sawdust troupes over the 
years. In the 1930s, Frank Wirth 
(ex-Wirth & Hamid) and associates, 
ineluding Phil, put out a European 
type show in this country known as 
St. Leon Bros. Circus. 

Surviving also are, five brothers 
who live in Australia, and a sister, 
Mrs. Daisy Honey, mother of the 
w-k. Honey troupe of novelty per¬ 
formers. 

ARTHUR LINICK 
Arthur Linicki 62, a pioneer disk 

jockey, died June .18 in Waterloo, 
la. He was a precursor to the 
modern deejay as early as 1921 on 
station KYW, first radio station , in 
Chicago. Before entering broad¬ 
casting, he spent several years in 
vaudeville, first, as bit player and 
later as producer. 

On radio,, in the early days, Lin- 
ick created the role of . Julius Vel- 
hngton Schiagenhauer in a series 
titled ‘Mr. Schiagenhauer and His 
Family.” When tv was in its in¬ 
fant stages, he did a Sunday morn¬ 
ing show in Chi. reading the comic 
pages. His last stint was with 
WGN in the Windy City in 1952. 
Since 1954, he had been an ad¬ 
ministrative assistant to circulation 
director of the Chicago SUn-Times; 

Survived by wife, tWQ daughters; 
and three brothers. 

.. DAN. CASEY:' ■;• •• 
Dan Casey, 74, ex-vaudevillian, 

died June 16 in San Francisco. He 
was an oldtimer in vaude as “The 
Irish Minstrel” aiid later operated 
a radio show of his owri,“The Fire¬ 
side HoUr,” over KPO, Frisco. 

Born in New York, Casey hit the 
west coast as a lad and turned pro, 
as many anbther performer did, by 
copping an amateUr night prize. 
Old Orpheum circuit’s Morris Mey- 
effeld got him bookings in the pte- 
World Wur I days' • : 

Casey had run the gamut of va¬ 
rious civilian businesses through 
the years, real estate and .florist 
shops amoug them. He ended his 
years as crier for Federal Court 
Judge Edward P. Murphy in Frisco, 
where the Samr Goldwyn and Dib¬ 
ble antitrust trials have taken place 
the past year. 

FORD T. DABNEY SR. 
Ford T. Dabney St.; 75i, com¬ 

poser, pianist-cpiiductor, died June. 
20 in New York, after a long ilL 
ness. He created several original 
dance numbers for Vernon, and 
Irene Castle, and for eight years 
directed the orchestra of the old. 
Ziegfeld “Midnight Frolics” un the 
New Amsterdam Theatre Roof. 

After 1933, he conducted an en- 
tertainnient bureau and also played 
engageinents in Palm Beach, Miami 
and Newport, R. I. At one time, 
he operated a theatre in Washing¬ 
ton and "early in his career he. was 
employed as a pianist by the Presi¬ 
dent of Haiti. 

His wife and son survive. 

ROY ERWIN 
.Roy Erwin (LeRoy Franklin Er¬ 

win), 33,. motion picturertv scripter 
and actor, died of ..a heart attack 
dune 18 while fishing at Rosaritb 
Beach, a resort 16 miles below the 
border in Baja California. He had 
written extensively for “Rin Tin 
Tin” teleseries, arid also, appeared 
in such tv series as“Bengal Lanc¬ 
ers” and “Maverick.’’ 

Five years ago Erwin was a key 
witness as an undercover agent for 

P^RIETT 

the FBI in uncovering Red infiltra¬ 
tion ..in radio: 
“ Surviving are his wife, former 
actress Nan English, \ a daughter 
and his mother, . ^ 

EDWARD P. RILEY 
Edward P. Riley, 78, playwright 

died June 20 in New- York, after 
a long illness. - In .collabbratibri 
with his wife Edna, he wrote. a 
melodrama, “Before Morning,” 
which opened on Broadway in 
1933. 'The couple: also wrote “An 
American Romarice” which was 
scheduled for a tryout in Cape 
May, N. J., but was never pro¬ 
duced. 

His wife survives. 

BASIL DICKEY 
Basil Dickey, 77, piorieer writer 

Who scripted such early serials as 
“Perils of Pauline,” died June 17 
in Long Beach, Cal., after a lengthy, 
illness. He authored many west¬ 
erns as well as serials: Among the 
latter | were sUch chapter plays as 
“Flamirig Frontier," “Mandrake the 
Magician” and* “Gordon of Ghost 
City.”', • 

His wife, son and daughter sur¬ 
vive..-. 

CHARLES F. HAGEN 
Charles F, Hagen, 86, who start'r 

ed his screen- career as an actor 
with D.. W.- Griffith and was active 
up to the. time of his ; death, died 
Julie 13 in Hollywood; 

Among some of his later pix 
were “All About .Eve,” ‘(The Big. 
Top,” “Rbhiri Hood.” He . also 
toured for number of years as star 
of ‘Dr. Jekyll and Mr.. Hyde,” 

Brother and. sis^r survive. 

RAY PURCELLA 
Ray PUrcella, 60, formerly \Vith 

a dance act known as the Purcella 
Brothers, which toured the yaUde^ 
ville; circuit for many years, died 
Jurie 20 in Seyinpur, Coriri. For 
the last 20 years he operated the 
Actors Colony, a theatre cafa in 
Seymour. 

His sister and three brothers 
survive, 

Harold r. bugkley 
Col. Harold. R; . Buckley (USA, 

Ret.), 62; former film VTiteri died 
of meningitis June 14 on a mining 
expeditibri in, Idaho, He was assp- 
ciated as a'writer with Meriari C; 
Cooper. wheri latter headed RKO 
Studios, and was coTauthor of 
Metro’s ‘‘Test, Pilot.” 

His wife, sbri and three daiugh-; 
ters survive. 

TODD wbODHOUSE 
Todd WoodhPuse, 56, studio tech¬ 

nician, died after lengthy illriess in 
Hollywood June 19, He started his. 
career at the age of 12 as an actor, 
and had beeri a stunt mail prior to. 
becoming a technician.. 
' Surviving are : his wife, actress 
Grace Donaldson, and four brpth- 
■grs, 

HENRY T, McKENNA 
Henry Torn RicKenna, 64, film 

actor, died in HoUywopd June 17 
of a heart attack; Boni iri Brook¬ 
lyn, he was in business in .N.Y. be- 
fore going to the Coast. 

A brother survives.: 

Catherine Gordon Balmer, 64, 
onetime. colbratUra soprano, oil the 
lyric stage, died June 19 in Evans¬ 
ton, Ill, Survived by a brpther, 
novelist Edwin Balrrier, and a sister. 

Paul Josephs, 49,. owner of ; the 
Bellevue and Claridge Theatres in 
Montclair, and the Center Theatre 
in Bloomfield,: N, J.i died June 21 
in Montclair: His wife, daughter 
and two sisters, survive. . 

Milb G. Garrett, 49, , onetime 
meriiber of Lawrence Welk’s band, 
died of a, heart attack June 17 in 
Des Moines, la.; SUryiVing are his 
wife and hi other, 

Walter Flake, 69, stage manager 
and chief .electrician of the Fox 
Theatre;: Philadelphia, died June 
16 in that city. Wife, son and sister 
survive. : ■ . 

Thomas Berkery, 57, film projec¬ 
tionist for oyer 30 years, died Jurie 
6. in Philadelphia. He worked last 
at the' Gpldman Theatre , in Phila¬ 
delphia:. 

: Mother; 70, of pressagerit Jeahrie 
Sager bnd: mother-in-law of Jerry 
Sager, head of publicity for B. S. 
Moss Theatres; died June 21 in De- 
troit.'' 

; Mother, 86, of playwright WTl- 
liam Irige, died June 20 in Iridb^ 
pendence, Kan.; after a Jong illneiss. 

Mother of Joe Sully, of Joe Glas¬ 
er’s Associated Booking Cbrp.. 
died June. 15 in New York. 

' Professor Eduard Erdmann, 62. 
Geririan pianist and composer, died 
June 21 in Hamburg, 

Mother, 53, of actor: designer 

George Drew died June 24 iri 
Florida. 

Mother, 76, of Mrs. Dore Sch.ary, 
died June 16 in West Long Branch, 
N.J.'.:- 

MARRIAGES 
Valerie Back to HarPld G. Erichs, 

June 21, Bronxville, N-. Y. . GrOoni 
is the sbn of HaroldV^^ich^ sec- 
retary-tre^urer of Varibty. 

Marta Mingoya Curro to Jerry 
Orbach, New York, June 20, Both 
are aetprs. 

Hazel Walker to 'Thomas R. Fox, 
Washington,: June:: 14. He’s assist¬ 
ant manager of National Theatre, 
legiter in City playhouse chain. 

Sara Jane Taliman to Bill De- 
marest. Great Necl^ N. Y., June 20. 
Bride is singer with Spellbiriders 
vocal group; he’s an ABC radio di¬ 
rector. 

Stella Nykorchuk. to Rudy Tim¬ 
mins, Toronto, June 2L Bride, was 
assistariturianager at the Downtown 
Theatre,. Toronto, for four years. 

Lorraine Roberts to. Howard Cit¬ 
ron, Somerville, N. J., June 22. 
Bride is WABC-TV, N. Y., traffic 
director; he’s assistant supervisor 
of production for same station. 

Judy Spibgel to Dayid Me^len, 
New York, June 22. Bride is 
daughter of Heniy Spiegel, pub¬ 
licity: director for the Paramount 
Theatre, N. Y. 

Mafiari Copp to Bill Winatrom, 
Santa Monica, Cal,, June 15. He’s 
a Paramount sound editor. 

Mrs. Marjorie Post to Herbert 
A. May, Baltimore, June 18. Bride’s 
the. widow of Joseph E. Davies, 
“Mission to Moscow” author and 
mother of Dina Merrill, . actress; 
he’s president of Civic Light Opera 
Assn, of Pittsburgh. 

Adele Leigh to James Pease, 
London, June 15. Both ai-u opera 
singers. 

Noreen Day to Ronnie Genz. 
London,: June 14. Bride’s .a“Wind- 
mill Girl.” 

Mag^ Woodward tb James War¬ 
ner Bellah, Los. Angeles, June 14. 
Bride’s singer; he’s a writer. 

Carol Kaye to Len Young, Lop-: 
don, June 19, Bride is one Of the 
Kaye Sisters, tv singing act; he’s 
a cbmedian and the act’s manager. 

'rilRTHS; 
Mr. and Mrs: Berriard Haufmbnn, 

son, Pittsburgh, Junie 16. Mother’s 
the daughter of Dutch Lauth, vet¬ 
eran Pitt projectionist and lATSE 
leader; 

‘ Mr and Mrs. J: Glenn Beyner, 
soli, Pittsburgh, June 14. Mother’s 
the daughter |of Ann. Harvey,. Pitt 
booking agent. . 

Mr and Mrs: Dick Martin,•: son. 
Hollywood, June l4. Father is 
member of comedy team bf Martin 
& Rowan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Yarnell, 
daughter, Los Angeles, June 16, 
Father’s a Singer; mother is. foririer 
showgirl with “Tip Topper$.’* . 

Mr, and Mrs. Ruby Raksin, son; 
Holiyv'ood, June 19. Father is. a 
musical dii’ector . 

Mr and Mrs. Hal Wettersten. 
son, Chicago; June 19.. Father is 
.With. ABG-TV sales in that city. 

Mr and : Mrs. Jaimes Diiffy. 
daughter ehicago, June 17. - Father 
is a radio sales executive, in that 
.city.'.- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken: Garland, son; 
Portland, Me., May 28. Father is i 

: prograni director bf radio station 
WPOR there.. 

Mr, and Mrs. Genb Webster, 
son, Santa Monica,. Cal., June 16. 
Father is a CBS radio writer-di-! 

■rector - : 
. Mr arid Rlrs. Mahlbn E.' Balder- ] 
stori Jr, son, Santa Barbara, Cal., ; 
-Jurie 19. Mother is harpist (for-? 
merly NBC Symphony), daughter i 
of G. W. (Johnny) Johnstone, .radib- ■ 
tv and film p.r .director of the Na.^ 
tibnal Assn, of Manufacturers; fa¬ 
ther is. a music instructor at the. 
U. of Cal. 

Mr and Mrs.. Fred Gale, son. 
.Washirigton, June . 17. Father is 
radio persoriality at indie station 
WWDC. 
: Mr.- arid Mrs. Victor Alessandro, 
son, San Antonio, June 15; Father 
is director of .the San: Antonio 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Mr. ind Mrs. Kirk Douglas, son, 
:Hollywoodi June 21. Father, is the 
filmstar. 

Mr. arid Mrs.. Rajmiond Scott, 
daughter,; New York, June 4. 
MotheV is singer Dorothy Collins; 
father is an orchestra leader. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hank Poole, son;: 
Houston, . Tex., recently. Father is 
engineer with KILT in that city. 

Mr., and Mrs, Stephen W. 'Shar- 
inat, son. New York, Jurie 13. 
Mbther is Mary Learsori, who’s 
beeri. represerited: off-Broadway as 
a producer; father. was partnered 
iri the Broadway production of 
‘.‘Monique” and is cuirently assist¬ 
ing Albert Marre on direction of 
the new legittuner, “At the 
Grand.’’ 

Mr. and: Mrs. Steven H. Scheuer^ 
son,. New York, June . 17, Mbther 
is screenwriter San dra Sax; father 
is head of TV KEY, 

Brussels Expo 
—Continued from pa};e 1 

varies from individual to indiyidr 
ual, there are several offshoot at- 
tractions which seem to have cap¬ 
tured the public fancy. Not per¬ 
haps, surprisingly, in view of the 
HCL in Brussels, the t>vo peak ride 
shows are both for fiee. One is 
Citcarama', which is part of the 
Ariierican show and which plays 
to capacity at every program 
throughout the day. Indeed, there 
is always a line of several hundred. 
Without VIP contact, it can take 
well over an hovr to get from the 
queue into the theatre. The gim¬ 
mick appeal of the program has 
been widely applauded. 

'The other expo hit is the Czech 
revue shown in their “cultural 
theatre” three times daily. This 
is a combination of filmed and live 
talent, in wliich the participants 
onstage merge their action with 
the characters onscr-een A fas¬ 
cinating show by any standards 
and one; which might rea.sonably 
be. considered as a commercial 
proposition. For this' program, 
loo, there’s consistently a long, 
line, hut the Czechs, like the Amer¬ 
icans, are prepared to accommo¬ 
date VIPs with back-door entry 
facilities. 

Although many of the . National 
Pavilions have their own theatre 
adjuncts, “Cinerama” is one of 
the few; ventures that’s standing 
on its own in a completely differ¬ 
ent operation. It's . frankly con¬ 
ceded to have been a financial dis- 
appointmerit, although there’s been 
a steady improvement in the week¬ 
ly gross. Ho\ifevei, it looks a long 
way from justifying the original 
capital investment which included 
the building .of the theatre. 

The financial failure of “Ciner¬ 
ama” is mainly attributed to two 
factors. ; . Firstly, it is suggested 
the . programs are too long, and 
secondly, they're too dear. They 
ran too long for someone just In¬ 
terested in resting a pair of weary 
expo' feet and they too expensive 
i$2 ) for spirieone who would like 
a two hour program of “Seven 
Wonders of the World;" During 
the day .‘‘Cinerama” runs five per- 
formances bf a cut edition of “This 
Is Cinerama” at an admission price 
of $1.20. 

Too Much to Absorb 
From evei-y epneeivabie angle 

there’s just top riiuch going on.in 
the city, and the locxris, as well as 
the visitors, are finding it impos- 

’ sible to absorb more than a frac- 
' tibn :of the entertainment on .show. 
I Yet, such is the congestion in the 
'city that many of the nrescn’ations 
' are doing standout biz. And for 
j varieiy, there s just aboi:L some- 
I thing for ex^eryono’.s taste, includ¬ 
ing such fancy longhair entertain- 

! nients ai t('.e currc.ir. i*pkin Oprra 
and the Bolshoi Ballet to the 
Rpdeo Show and the Harlem Globe 

; Trotters,; now appearing on the 
city. 

i. The Russians’ own version of 
;; Cinerama, which they’re showing 
in a theatre adjacent to their pa- 
-vilipn, has been a moderate b.o. 
success due partly to curiosity 
value and partly, to its moderme 

; 40c tab. The Russians, too, have 
been doing quite a trade in disks 

I in their pavilion, particularly in 
I LP’s of the Soviet Red Army En- 
i semble at approximately $2.25 a 
! time--particularly cheap by nor- 
jmal Belgian standards. They’ve 
also been doing a steady trade in 

I literature with : English, French, 
! German and Italian translation'? of 
the classics; By contrast, neither 
the Americans nor the British have 
anything for sale in their pavilions 
—other thin food. In the U S. dis¬ 
play one. of the standout hit.s is . 
scored by the Brass Rail . Shack 
Bar; there always seem.s tp be a 
crpwd in line w'aiting tp get a 
quickie bite. The prize British at- 
tractipn is the replica of an'Eng¬ 
lish pub with- English beer—not 
iced of course—as the specialty. 
And it seems to go down remark¬ 
ably well. 

Apart from that heretofore men¬ 
tioned 4)ankroll, the Brussels expo- 
makes unbelievable demands on 
the natural means of locomotion. 
Artificial aids, however. are 
financially out of court for the 
overwhelming majority of visitors. 
A two-tb-three minute ride bn the 
telelift (byerhead cable railway) 
costs 40 cents; \ririle a half hour 
lour of the grounds on a 
pousse (a motorized two soater 
cycle with driver) cu-.ts $1.20. The 
majority have, to walk and get 
\veary; 
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